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CYCLOP 4 DIA: 

OR ALN EW 

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY 
OF 

ARTS and SCIENCES. 

CORNEA. 
ORNEA:Tunica, in Anatomy and Optics, is a dente, 
ftrong, and tranfparent membrane, occupying the va- 

cancy which is left by the fcleroticain the front of the 
eye-ball. See Eve. 

It is fituated in the fclerotica. Dr. Porterfield confiders 
both thefe as one and the fame tunicle, expanded from 

- the external coat of the optic nerve about the whele 
globe. It has a greater convexity than the reft of 
the globe of the eye, forming, according to M. Petit, 
a portion of a {phere, whofe diameter is ufually 7, 74, 
or 74 lines; its chord, or, which is the fame thing, 
the diameter of the iris, including the thicknefs of the cor- 
nea,commonly meafures 5, 54, or 54 lines. The diftance be- 
twixt the centre of the cornea and the cryttalline lens, 
meafured on the axis of the eye, from the outlide of the 
cornea, is 1,5;, from which deducting ,%, which is the 
thicknefs of the cornea itfelf, there remains 14 for the thick- 
nefs of both chambers of the aqueous humour. Others have 
given to the cornea the figure of the vertical part of a para- 
bolic or hyperbolic {phero'd. Although the cornea is more 
protuberant than the other partsof the eye and elevated above 
the fpherical furfaceof its opaque portion called {clerotica, this 
protuberancy is different in different animals. In birds it is 
much more elevated and convex than in cither man or quadru- 
peds. This convexity of the cornea ferves like that of a 
convex lens, as it is part of a leffer or greater fphere, to make 
objets appear greater or le{s, more remote or nearer. But 
as it is the ufe of the cornea, and of the aqueous humour 
which lies behind it, to commence the refra¢tion of the rays 
of light, which is afterwards completed by the cryitalline 
and vitreous humours, it may be afked how it comes to 
pafs, that the great convexity of the cornea in birds does 
not render their fight confuled and indiltinét, by increaling 

Vou, X. 

Strahan and Prefton, 
New Streex Square, Londons 

the refra&tion, and making the rays meet at fome point 
before the retina, juft as in the cafe of myopesor fhort- 
fighted’ perfons, who never fee obje&s diftinGly at an 
ordinary diftance, becaufe the cornea, by its too great 
convexity, makes the rays convene too foon behind 
the cryftallme? To this inquiry it is replied, that 
this great convexity of the cornea of birds is abfolutely 
neceflary for diitinét vifion; becaufe, as in men and 
quadrupeds the figure of the eye is almoft {pherical, fo ia 
birds, as well as in fifhes, it is flat and depreffed, both in 
its fore and back parts, by which means the retina is placed 
near thecry {talline humour; and, therefore, if the convexity of 
the cornea did not correfpond to the flatnefs of their eyes 
and the diftance of the retina, the diftinét image of vifible 
objects would fall behind it, and the fight would thus be ren- 
dered confufed and imperfeé, like that of the prefbyte or 
old men, who cannot fee obje&s diftin&ly, efpecially 
at a {mall diftance, on account of the flatnefs of their eyes 
in proportion to the diftance of the retina; and therefore 
nature has wifely provided, with a view to the perfeGtion 
of the organs of animals, that the convexity of the cornea 
fhould be increafed in thofe creatures which have the retina 
brought near to the cryftalline by the flatnefs of their eyes ; 
for, being thus enabled to fee objects diftin@ly at an ordinary 
diftance, they can, by changing the conformation of their eyes) 
adapt them to all other diltances, as neceflity requires. In 
men and quadrupeds, both the fcleroticaand cornea, though 
of adenfe compaét fubitance, are neverthelefs. foft, flexible, 
and yielding, like other membranes. But in birds and fifhes 
the iclerotica is altogether inflexible, being generally harder 
than a cartilage, and in fome quite bony ; whence it feems 
manifeft, thatin thefe creatures the change of the conforma- 
tion of the eye, by which it is adapted to the difierent dif- 

Bb tancce 
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tances of objeéts, does not arife from any change in the fi- 
gure of the eye itlelf proceeding from the aétion of its muf- 
cies, a8 Dr. Porte: fi-'d imagines, though many have thought 

otherwife ; the hardnefs and inflexibility of the fclerotica 
being repugnant to any fuch change of. fizure. This 
change of contormation therefore muft proceed, as he con- 

ceives, from fome other caufe, fuch as the contraétion of 
the igamentum ciliare. [n fifhes, infeéts, and all animals 
that want eye-lids to cover and defend their eyes, the cor- 
nea alfo is of a firm hard fubftance, as Fabricius ab aqua- 
pendente has obferved; and this was neceflary, that it 
might not be hurt by particles to which, for want of eye- 
lids, they are expofed. This is particularly to be obferved 
in cruftaceous animals, fuch as the locufta, gammarus, 
cancer, &c. to which eye-lids, iuftead of being necef- 
fary, would have been hurtful, and an impediment to 
their fight, on account of their hardnefs and difficulty of 
motion; and therefore nature has contrived another me- 
thod fer fecuring their eyes againft external injuries, by 
the hardnefs of the cornea, which, in thefe animals, exattly 
refembles the form of alanthore. In other animals that 
want eye-lids, the cornea is alfo firm and hard, though 
not fo firm as in cruftaceous animals. But, in all animals 
that are provided with eye-lids for guarding and defending 
their eyes, fuch as men, quadrupeds, and fowls, their cor- 
nea is more foft and delteate. 

The cornea is compofed of feveral parallel laminz, which 
are nourifhed by many blood-veflels, fo fine, as not to hinder 
even the fmalleft rays of light from entering the eye. It 
has a moft exquifite fenfe, to the end that, upon the leait 
pain, the tears may be fqneezed out of the lachrymal gland, 
to wath off any filth, which, by flicking to the cornea, 
might render it cloudy, or dim. 

Mr. Winflow, having obferved that the cornea, after 
death, is commonly covered with a kind of membrane or 
glairy coat, which fometimes tarnifhes the eye to fucha 
degree, that the pupil can fearcely be diftinguifhed ; and 
further obferving, that this membrane is to be found as well 
in thofe who die with their eyes open, as fhut, was hence 
led to fulpe&, that it was formed of a lymph which natu- 
rally concreted through thofe pores of the cornea, mentioned 
by Steno in his “ ‘lreatife on the Glands and Mufcles ;” 
and, after many fruitlefs attempts to difcover thefe pores, 
he at laft fortunately fucceeded: for by prefling the eye 
im a certain manner, which occurred to him by accident, 
he could diftin&tly fee this liquor fweating through thefe 
pores, and form {mall drops upon the cornea, which gra- 
dually diffufed themfelves over its whole furface. (See Mem. 
de l’Acad. Ann, 1721.) 

This glairy coat is very tender and delicate, fo that it 
breaks into many pieces when it is touched, and is eafily 
removed altogether by wiping the cornea. It commonly 
begins to be formed a little while before death ; and hence 
the eyes lofe their brilliancy, and becoming dull and lifelefs 
aflume a certain appearance, which has been looked upon 
as acertain fign of a {peedy diffolution. It is not there- 
fore without fome reafon, fays Dr. Porterfield, (Treatife 
on the Eye, vol. i. p. 146.) notwithftanding what Plempius 
fays to the contrary, that Pliny (I. xxviii. c. 6.) tells us, 
that while the pupil refle&ts images, death is not to be 
feared. See Eye and Visron. 

It is fometimes neceflary to make incifions through this 
tunic, in order to difcharge not only matter, but even 
blood, when extravafated by external injuries, if it will not 
give way to the common methods of duperion, to prevent 
the flarnant blood from fuppurating and deftroying the 
eye. There have been inftances when this has been done 
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with great fucecfs, and without any deforming cicatrix, 
the fight having beem alfo perfe&ly reftored by it. See 
AcHLYS. 

Cornea-Knife, in Surgery, an inftrument ufed for make 
ing an incifion into the eornea, previous to the extraétion 
of acatara&. (See Cararact.) It fhould be of fucha 
width as to equal the dimention of a femi-diameter of the 
cornea, which 1s to be cut through by one incifion, and 
not by a fee-faw divifion. The back of the cornea-knife, 
Mr. Ware obferves, fhould never be fo thin as to cut above 
the eighth part of an inch beyond its point; by which pre- 
caution, enough will be left of its back, in a blunt flate, 
to fecure the iris againft injury. 
CORNEGLIANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in 

the Parmefan; 12 miles S.W. of Parma. 
CORNEILLAN, a town of France, in the department 

ef the Landes; 5 miles S. of Aire. 
CORNEILLE, Perer, in Biography, a celebrated 

French dramatift, was born at Rozen, the 6th of June, 
1606. He was brought up to the bar, but advocated only 
one caufe, and accepted of the place of advocate general at 
the marble table of the parliament of Rouen, which was a 
kind of finecure. A trifling affair of gallantry induced him 
to write his firft comedy, entitled * Mélite ;”? the fuccefs of 
which brought him to Paris, and encouraged him to five or 
fix attempts of the fame kind. After thefe he ventured 
upon ‘ Medea,” a tragedy imitated in part from Seneca; 
and at the age of 31, he produced the famous tragedy of the 
‘* Cid,” the principal beauties of which were, ‘however, 
borrowed from the Spanifh theatre. Still it raifed his re- 
putation to the higheit pitch; and the enthufiaflic applaufe 
with which it was received was fuch, that * Cela eft beau 
comme le Cid’? became the fafhionable expreffion of the age. 
Even the great cardinal de Richelieu grew jealousof Cor- 
neiile’s celebrity ; and though he penfioned the poet, feeretly 
joined in a confederacy again{t his porms. His animofity 
induced Corneille to write the following verfes, after the 
cardinal’s death : 

“ Qu’on parle bien ou mal du fameux cardinal, P 
Ma profe, ni mes vers n’en diront jamais rien ; 
Il m’a fait trop de bien pour en dire du mal, 
Il m’a fait trop de mal pour en dire du bien.?? - 

To fupport the fame which he had fo juftly earned by his 
“ Cid,”? Corneille produced fucceffively the beautiful tra- 
gedies of the ‘ Horatii,’? “Cinna,” * Polyeu&te,” * Pom- 
péc,” and * Rodogune.”? In 1647, he was chofen a mem- 
ber of the French academy. After Cinna and Rodogune, 
his poetical fire appeared to abate: he wrote five more tra= 
gedies, which were not fo well received. The bad fuccefs 
of his “ Pertharites,” in particular, made him relinquifh the 
dramatic career for fome time, which he devcted to an ex- 
cellent tranflation of “* Kempis’s Imitation of Jefus Chrift.” 
His genius, however, refumed its former bent. He pro-, 
duced four tragedies more, and died eight or ten years after 
having written “ Surena,”? on the rit of O&ober, 1684, 
in the 79th year of his age. His works have been.fre- 
quently reprinted: they confilt of nine comedies, two-and- 
twenty tragedies, and fome {maller poems. The beft edi- 
tion is that in Svo., with Voltaire’s netes. Corneille left no 
fortune to his defcendants. One of bis great nieces was 
educated and provided for by Voltaire ; and another of his. 
diftant relations, a young boy, is now receiving his educa- 
tion at the expence of the French government. 

According to Racine, it is not eafy to find a poet who 
united fo many great talents. Corneille poffeffed at once fkill, 
ftrength, judgment, and genius. The grandeur of the fub- 

jects 



— the fruitfulnefs of his imagination. 
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jects of his tragedies, and the manner in which he has treated 
‘them, are equally (triking. We know not which to admire 
-mott, the vehemence of his paflions, the majefty of his fen- 
timents, or the dignity and prodigious variety of his charac- 
ters. Corneille, fays Dr. Blair, (Lectures, vol. tii. p. 344.) 
who is properly the father of French tragedy, is diftin- 
guifhed by the majefty and grandeur of his fentiments, and 

His genius was unquef- 
tionably very rich, but fecmed more turned towards the epic 

than the tragic vein: for, in general, he is magnificent and 

{plendid, rather than tender and touching. He is the moft 
declamatory of all the French tragedians. He united the 
copioufnefs of Dryden with the fire of Lucan ; and he re- 
fembles them alfo in their faults, in their extravagant impe- 
tuofity. The charaé&ter of Corneille is happily contralted 
with that of Racine, in the following beautiful lines of 

-Marfy, a French poet : 

« Tllum nobilibus majeftas evehit alis 
Vertice tangentem nubes: flant ordine logo 
Magnanimi circum heroés, fulgentibus omnes 
Induti trabeis ; Polyeuétus, Cinna, Seleucus, 
Et Cidus, et rugis fignatus Horatius ora.” 

CorneEILte, Tuomas, a French dramatift, brother to 
the celebrated Peter Corneille, was born at Rouen in 1615. 
He wrote feveral dramatic pieces, one of which, ** Don 
Juan,” or “ Le Feftin de Pierre,’? has kept the ftage. 
His fuccefs, and indced his merit as a poet, were greatly in- 
ferior to thofe of his brother; yet, in compliment to the ce- 
lebrity of the deceafed, he was chofen to fucceed the great 
Corneille as a member of the French academy, where he 
took his feat on the 2d of January, 1685. He died in 
1709, and left, befides his dramatic works, a ‘* Tranflation 
of Ovid’s Metamorphofes 5”? “ Remarks upon Vaugelas ;” 
“© a Dictionary of Arts;” and ‘an Un:verfal Geographical 
and Hittorical Dictionary,”’ chiefly eftcemed for an accu- 
rate account of Normandy, which was his native pro- 
vince. 

Corneitte, Micutr, a painter and engraver, was 
born at Orleans in 1603. He became the difciple of Si- 
mon Vouet, whofe manner he affiduoufly imitated, until his 
death, which took place in 1664. He painted many con- 
fiderable works in the palaces and churches of France, and 
etched a few plates from Raffaele, the Caracci, &c. Hu- 
ber. 

Corneiiie, Micuer, the fon of the preceding artift, 
was born at Paris, 1642. After having acquired the firlt 
principles of painting, under the direCtion of his father, he 
travelled to Italy, and is faid to have completed his fludies 
in the fchool of the Caracci, whofe flyle of drawing, parti- 
cularly in land{cape, he imitated with enviable fuccefs. He 
painted feveral confiderable works in the churches of Paris, 
and at the palaces of Fontainbleau and Verfailles; and 
etched many excellent plates, as well from his own compoli- 
tions, as from thofe of Raffaele and the Caracci. He died 
a member of the academy at Paris, in the year 1708. 
Huber. 

CornEiLie, Jean Baptiste, the younger brother of 
the preceding artifl, was born at Paris in 1646, and, like 
him, after having acquired the rudiments of his art under his 
father, completed his ftudies in Italy. Upon his return to 
Paris, he was made profeffor of the academy of painting, 
and foon became an artift of fome eminente. One of his 
principal pi€tures is St. Peter delivered out of Prifon, in the 
church of Notre Dame. After the example of his brother, 
he etched many plates from his own compolitions, and from 
thofe of the Caracci, befides part of a work reprefeating the 
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fineft ftatues of Rome and Florence, meafured and drawn 
from the originals. Ife died in 1695. Huber. 

Corneiiyie, in Ornithology, the name given by Buffon to 
the Carrion Crow of Pennant, Latham, &c.; or Corvus 
Corone of Gmelin. 

Corneitie, La, in Geography, a town of France, in the 
department of Calvados; 4 leagues S.W. of Falaife. 
CORNEL, in Botany. See Cornus. 
CORNELIA, Ard. See Ammanta batcifera. 
Cornevia Caflra, in Ancient Geography, aplace of Africa, 

near the mouth of the Bagradas. ‘This is the place where 
Scipio pitched his firt camp after his arrival in Africa, at 
the clofe of the fecond Punic war. 

Cornevia, in Biogray hy, daughter of Scipio Africanus, 
a celebrated Roman, and wife of Tiberius Sempronius 
Gracchus, who held the confulthip in the year 177 B.C. 
By him Cornelia had twelve children, and was left, while 
young, a widow. ‘To the education of her offspring fhe 
devoted her whole time and undivided attention, disush 
only three arrived to a {tate of maturity, wz. Tiberius and 
Caius Gracchus, and a daughter, married to Scipio the 
Younger. Thefe were highly indebted to their mother for 
that diftinGtion and rank whieh they afterwards held in the 
commonwealth ; and for them fhe ever felt the utmoft re- 
gard. When a lady had exhibited her jewels at Cornelia’s 
houfe, and begged to be indulged with the fight of her own, 
the affectionate parent produced her two fons, faying, 
‘* Thefe are the only jewels that I have to thew.’ Too 
ambitious of being diitinguifhed, fhe probably urged them 
in that career which terminated in their deftru@tion. She is 
faid to have reproached them in their youth, that they had 
not rendered her illuftrious as the mother of the Gracchi: 
and after their untimely death, fhe replied to one who would 
have condoled with her on their account, that “ the woman 
who had given birth to the Gracchi could not be deemed 
unfortunate.’? In retirement fhe cultivated literature, and 
paid great attention to men of learning and worth: with 
thefe fhe would converfe of her fons with tranquillity and 
apparent wnconcern, as if fhe were contemplating fome great 
charaGers of remoteantiquity. After her deceafe, the Roe 
mans ere€ted a ftatue to her memory, with this infcription, 
* To Cornelia, mother of the Gracchi.”? Plutarch.’ Unie 
ver. Hift. 
CORNELIAN. See Cuarcepnony. 
To give thefe ftones the greater luftre, in fetting them 

they ufually lay a piece of filver-leaf underneath. t 
The principal ufe made of cornelians is in feals; by reafon 

they grave well, and take a fine polifh. 
Mr. du Fay, of the academy of Sciences at Paris, acci- 

dentally hit upon a very fine way of turning any part of a 
red cornelian White, fo as to form veins or clouds of that 
colour at pleafure in it, by filling up the lines with white 
enamel in powder, then putting it over the fire to melt the 
enamel. Mem. Acad, Par. 1732. 

Cornevian Cherry, in Botany. See Cornus mafcula. 
CORNELII, in Ancient Geography, a place of Italy, on 

the Tlaminian way ; 26 miles from Aretium, according te 
the Itinerary of Antonine. 
CORNELIS, or Cornety, Cornerivs, in Biography, 

called likewife Cornelius Van Kaerlem, from the place of his 
nativity, was born in 1562, and ftudied painting under Peter 
le Long the Younger, whom he foon furpaffed. He after- 
wards received inftruétions from Francis Pourbuo and Gilles 
Coignet, and at length eftablifhed the reputation of being 
one of the beft hiflorical painters of his tchool at that pe- 
riod. Unfortunately, however, he was prevented fulfilling 

his intention of completing his ftudies in Ttaly ; and we have, 
B2 therefore, 
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therefore, frequently to regret that the beautiful carfations, 
which charaéterife the works of this mafter, fhon'd be ac- 
companied by a ftyle of drawing fo incorre&t and extrava- 
pant: a fault, however, rather of the fchool than of the 

man. Cornelio painted with equal facility both in {mall and 
large ; and feveral of his compofitions, evincing extraordinary 
invention, have been finely engraved by Joan Muller, J. 
Saenredam, and J. Matham, and are enumerated by Hei- 
necken. He died in 1638. Defcamps. 
CORNELISZ, or Corwecissen, Jacos, a painter and 

citizen of Amfterdam, where, according to Van Mander, 
he enjoyed great reputation, about the year 1512. He 
painted feveral altar piftures for the principal churches of 
Amfterdem, Alkmeer, and Haerlem, and died at the former 
city, at an advanced age. ‘The author above-mentioned in- 
forms us, that many of his works were engraved in wood. 
Theie are conidered by Heinecken to be the fame prints 
generally attributed to John Walther Van Apen, and which 
confift principaliy of twelve circular plates, repreferting the 
Paffion of Chrift, furrounded by ornamental borders, dated 
1513, 151435 a fuite of fubjeés from the Bible, on a {mailer 
feale, with ornamental borders, &c. publifhed 1523; and 
fome moft fpirited friezes and proceffions. Defcamps. 
Heinecken. 
CORNELIUS, Pope, native of Rome, and elected to 

his high office in the year 251, on account of his many vir- 
tues and peaceable temper; though he was oppsfed by No- 
vatian,a man greatly celebrated for his learning and eloquence. 
This circumitance gave rife to the fect of Novatians in the 
churches, which, with their peculiar tenets, will be de- 
{cribed under the article Novarians. Cornelius, in this 
affair, feems to have loft his moderation and pacific temper, 
and to have reforted to the harfh acts of anathematifing and 
¢xcommunicating his opponent, which proved of no avail to 
his caufe. Under tt: emperor Gallus, Cornelius was ba- 
nifhed ; and in a very fhort time died a natural death, hav- 
ing lived but fifteen months after his elevation to the papal 
fee. Moreri. 
CORNENSII, a people placed by Ptolemy towards the 

middle of the ifland of Sardinia, otherwife called A2chilenfii. 
CORNER-stones, among Builders, the name of the 

two ftones which ftand one in each jaumb of a chimney. 
Their faces are hollowed in breadth, being a certain {weep 
of acircle. The breadth of each ftone is equal to that of 
the jaumb, and their height reaches from the hearth to the 
mantle-tree, 

Corner-ftones are commonly made of Rye-gate, or fire- 
one. 
Corner-teeth, are thofe which appear in a horfe when he 

is coming five years old. See Ace. 
CORNES pe bevier, ram’s-horns, in Fortification, low 

flanks to fupply the place of tenailles, for the defence of 
the ditch. See the articles Construction, military, and 
euvrage a corne, or Honnwork. 
CORNET, in Farriery, an inflrument ufed in bleeding 

horfes. 
Cornet, or Coronet, is fometimes ufed to denote the 

lowelt part of the paftern of a horfe round the coffin. 
Cornet, in the Military Hiflory of the Ancients, a horn, 

or mufical inftrument, much in the form of a trumpet. Ve- 
getius informs us, that the legions bad trumpets, cornets, 
and buccine ; that when the cornet only founded, the en- 
figns, or ftandard-bearers, were to move forward without 
the foldiers; but, when the trumpets only founded, the 
foldiers were to advance, or move forward, without the 
enfigns or ftandard-bearers; that the cornets and buccinz 
founded the charge and retreat, and the cornets and trum- 
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pets during the battle. A troop of horfe wa alfo fo 
called. . 

Cornet, in the Military Hiflory of the Moderns, is th 
third commiffioned officer in a troop of borfe or dragoons, 
fubordinate to the captain and licutenant, and equivalent to 
an enfign of ivfantry. His duty is to earry the ftandard near 
the centre of the front rank of the troop or fquadron. He 
takes his title from his enfign, which is fquare, and is fup- 
pofed to be called by that name, from cornu; becaufe placed 
onthe wings, which form a kind of points, or horus, of 
the army ; others derive the name from coronet; alleging, 
that it was the ancient cultom for thefe officers to wear cd= 
ronets, or garlands, on their heads. : 

Cornet d’onie, a hearing trumpet, a trumpet of beaten 
iron, which thofe who go the rounds make ule of for hearing: 
over the parapet, what paffes in the ditches, and even beyond 
the covert-way. It can alfo be ufcd et night for the better 
hearing of, and receiving the watch-word. - 

Cornet, a coarfe mulical inftrument, called in France 
le bouguin, or goat’s horn, ufed by the cow-keepers to- 
call the cattle together at milking and foddering time. An 
inftrument called a cornet, was formerly ufed in the orcheftra . 
in Italy, urder the name of cornetto, and carnettino, and the 
performers on it are frequently mentioned with eloge dur- 
ing the r6th and 17th centuries. Artvfi, an intelligent 
writer on mufic, in his treatife, “ Delle Imperfettione della 
Moderna Mufica,” gives a curious account of the ftate of in- 
ftrumental mufic in his time; and in deferibing agrand concert 
that was made by the nuns of a convent at Ferrara in 1598, 
on occafion of adcuble wedding between Philip the IIT, 
king of Spain, with Margaret of Auftria, and the arch- 
duke Albert, with the infanta Ifabeila, the king’s fitter, he 
enumerates the feveral inftruments that were employed, and 
points out their excellencies and defcéts. Among thefe, 
though the violin is juft mentioned, yet nothing is faid of 
its properties, while the cornet, trumpet, viol, double-harp, 
lute, flute, and harpfichord, are horoured with particular 
remarks, both on their conftruction and ufe; but among 
thefe, the cornet, which has been fupplanted in the favour. 
of the public by the hautkois, feems to have ftood the high- 
eft in the author’s eftimation. The elder Doni, in his diae 
logue written about fifty years before, mentions the cornet 
more frequently than any other inftrument: “ Il divino 
Antonio da cornetto, perfettiffimo—& M. Battifta dal Fon- 
darocon il {uo cornetto ancora; che lo {uona miracolofamente.” 

There is a brilliant folo ftop in the organ, called a cornet, 
confifting of five ranks of pipes; it is ufually a half ftop, 
going down no lower than the middle C; or, at moft, to F _ 
on the 4th line in the bafe, It is compofed of a diapafon, 
principa’, rath, 15th, and tierce or major 17th; fo that 
every note is a complete chord, fuch as nature gives in the 
harmonies to every found; but of which we can only dif- 
tinguifh fuch as are produced by the lower part of the feale. 

Jack James, Magnus, and Stanley, three celebrated or- 
ganifts, in the early part of the laft century, ufed to play 
rapid movements on the cornet, as a folo flop in their vo- 
luntaries, accompanied by the two diapafons ; and, as it has 
no bafe, it fhould not be drawn out in the chorus, or full 
organ, unlefs the fefquialtra is divided into two half ftops, 
and the lowett half only is drawn out asa bafe to the cornet. 

Corner flop, on an organ, is a compound treble ftop, in 
the ufe of which each finger-key aéts upon and occafions 
five-pipes to found at the fame time, wiz. one in unifon, 
with the note proper to that finger-key, (and alfo with the 
fame note in the ftop, called diapafon,) another which is tuned 
a true major third above it, another a fifth, another an eighth, 
and the uppermoft a true major /eventeenth above the note. 
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Der. Smith remarks, (Harmonics, p. ro.) that the bef 
tusing of an organ cannot wholly prevent that difagreeable 
battering of the ears with a conttant rattling noife of beats, 
quite different from all mufical founds, and deftructive of 
them, and chiefly caufed by the compound {tops called the 
cornet and fequialter, and by all other loud ftops of a high 
pitch, when mixed with the reft. The cornet {top is gene- 
rally ufed in our churches, with the diapafon, in the inter- 
Judes, and giving-out of the pfalms. 
CORNETO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the ftate 

of the church, and province of Patrimonio, the fee of a 
bifhop, immediately held from the pope, and united with 
the fee of monte Fiafcione ; 38 miles N. W. of Rome. 
CORNETTA, a town of Perfia, in the province of 

Irak ; 80 miles E. of Ifpahan. 
CORNETTE Brancue, an ornament among the I'rench 

in former times, which ferved to diftinguifh their officers, 
who were high in command. It was worn by them on the 
top of their helmets. Under Charles 1X., Henry I11., and 
Henry 1V., this appellation was alfo given to the royal 
ftandard, and under Charles VIII. to the cornette royale. 
Tt was fubfticuted in the room of the etendard ou pennon royale. 
But neither were unfurled except when their kings went 
in perfon to command theirarmies. ‘Fhe pesfons who ferved 
under it, were princes, noblemen, marthals of France, and 
old captains, who received their orders directly from the 
king. 

Cornetre (porte) blanche. This was undcr the later 
kings of France, an office in the king’s houfehold, depend- 
ent on the great fteward, who received the provifions of 
purveyance. The porte-cornette blanche, of the light cavalry, 
however, did not depend on the grand fteward, but on the 
colonel-general of light cavalry. 

As to the fort-efendard royale, or the bearer of the royal 
ftandard, it was incumbent on him to remain dead or alive 
on the field of battle. If he were made prifoner, the king 
paid his ranfom, Every night, this ftandard was placed by 
the bed-fide of the king. This ftandard, or the cornette 
blanche royale, was fimple, and without any mixture of cos 
lours, or of the fleurs-de-lys. 

The cornettes or cornets of the colonel-general of cavalry, 
in the old French fervice, as well as thofe attached to the 
quarter-mafter-general and commiffary-general, ranked as 
lieutenants, and the corncttes of /a colonelle generale des dra- 
gons, ranked as youngelt lieutenants, and commanded all other 
cornets. 

_ Cornetre was alfo a term ufed by the French to denote 
the ftandard peculiarly appropriated to the light cavalry, 
from which circumftance cornettes and troops were fynony- 
mous terms for exprefling the number of light horfe attach- 
edtoanarmy. ‘The ttandard, fo called, was made of taffeta 
or glazed filk, about one foot and a half {quare, upon which 
the arms, motto, and cypher of the prince who command- 
ed the cavalry, were engraved. A fort of fcarf, or long 
piece of white filk, which forms the French colours, was 
tied to the cornette, whenever the cavalry went into aétion, 
in order to render the ftandard con{picuous for the men to 
rally round it. 
CORNETTO, Anvrian, in Biography, a cardinal, and 

furnamed Caiteliefi, from the place of his birth, was fent 
by pope Innocent VII. in the quality of a nuncio to Eng- 
land, where he was made bifhop, iirtt of Hereford, after- 

~ wards of Bath and Wells, by Henry VII. He was like- 
wife nuncio at the court of France, and on his return to 
Rome, was made fecretary to Alexander VI., who prefented 
him witha cardinal’s hat. He had not long enjoyed that 
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dignity before an attempt was made to poifon him by Cefar 
Borgia, natural fon of Alexander. The pope himfelf feil 
the victim, by drinking the liquor that had been prepared for 
the cardinal. On the acceflion of Julius I]. he fled for fe- 
curity to the mountains of Trent, but was recalled by 
Leo X. During this reign, he engaged in intrigues which 
oblized him to quit Rome, after which we have no certain 
account of what became of him. Ue was author of many 
works ; one entitled, ‘* De Vera Philofophia ;”’ another © 
“ De Poetis ;” a third, a poem “ Onthe Chace.” He 
was likewife a reformer of the barbarous Latin ftyle, and 
formed his tafte on the model of Cicero, and the authors of 
the Auguitan period, with whofe writings he was conyer- 
fant. Moreri. 
CORNI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Italy, in La- 

tium.—Aifo, a town of Sardinia, placed in the Iuncrary, 18 
miles from Bofa. 
CORNIASPA, a town of Afia, in Galatia, placed by 

Antoninus on the route from Tavia.to Sebatte. 
CORNIBAT, in Geography, a large town of Turkey 

in Europe, in Romelia, famous for dyeing and preparing the 
fine purple and yellow Jeather of this country, which it vends 
in great quantities. 

CORNICE, in Architefure. A word derived from the 
Latin coronis, a crowning, and ufed generally to denote any 
moulded projection which crowns or finifhes the part to 
which it is aflixed ; thus we have the cornice of an order, 
of a pier, of a pedeftal, of a houfe, door, or window, &c. 

Every regular entablature confilts of three principal parts, 
the architrave, frieze,and cornice, which are placed in the order 
here mentioned, the cornice occupying the highett fituation; 

(fee PlatesXV1., XXVLIL., XILI., XIV., XXIX., of Archi- 
tedure.) For the varsous torms of cornice depending upon the 
order of archite€ture to which they are applied, the reader is 
referred to the articles Doric, lonic, Coxintuian, Tus- 

can, and Composire Order ; it remains in this place to de» 
liver fome general obfervations refpeCting the origin and ap- 
plication of cornices. 

The cornice is an original member belonging to conftruc- 
tion, reprefenting the timbers of a roof projecting over, 
and forming a fhelter to the inferior parts. The Donic, as 
the primitive order of Grecian archite@ure, bears the molt 
clear and authentic marks of its origin, in the imitation of 
the forms and proceeding of wooden conftruction, and in 
t iis compofition the cornice is marked by mutules, which 
reprefent the ends of the rafters. In this inftance, the imi- 
tation is fo undifguifed, that the foflite of the corona and 
the mutules have the fame inclination as the roof, of which 
they form a part. The dentils of the Ionic order are alfo 
fuppofed to reprefent the {maller covering rafters or laths 
which immediately {upported the tiles; and on this account 
Vitruvius, true to the theory of his art, condemns the in- 
troduétion in the fame cornice of dentils, below the mutules 
or modillions ; and obferves, very juftly, that they were 
never fo placed in Grecian buildings. ‘The Romans, how- 
ever, were not fo {crupulous, and their beft works of the Co- 
rinthian order prefent numerous examples of the practice 
reprobated by Vitruvius. 

‘The origin of cornices will point out their proper applica- 
tion; as they reprefent a roof, they ought never to’ be 
placed where fome kindof a roof cannot be iuppoled to exit. 
In the hypaethral temple at Paeitum, a work of a molt 
primitive charaGter, the cella is divided by two lateral gal- 
leries of columns, two tiers in height, and the upper co- 
lumns are placed immediately upon the architrave of the 
lower, the frieze and cornice being omitted. ‘his example 
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thews the adherence of the early Grecks to the fyftem upon 
which their flyle was founded; they felt the propriety of 
omitting the reprefentation of thofe parts whole type could 
not really exift. But the Romans, in this particular, de- 
parted from the Grecian practice, and in all their buildings 
containing feveral {tories of columns, as the theatre of Mar- 
cellus, the Colifeam, the amphitheatre of Verona, we find 
complete orders, with entablatures, conlilting of architrave, 

frieze, and cornice. 
Modern architeéts have hitherto followed Roman exam- 

-ples; and, perhaps, in an art fo much depending upon imi- 
tation and precedent, their authority may be deemed fuffi- 
cient; but it mut be recolleéted, that the Romans were 
themfelves borrowers ; and the real connoiffeur and lover of 
his art will choofe to drink as near the fource as poffible, 
and often, to fupply the deficiencies of examples, with the 
fludy of that type and fy{tem, which are above authorities, 

Cornice, Architraved: an entablature, confilling of an 
architrave and cornice, the fricze being retrenched. Archi- 
traved cornices are frequently ufed in fituations where, for 
any reafon, a complete entablature would be incenvenient. 
“There is an antique example in the Cariatic portico at Athens. 
See Plate XIX. of Archite@ure. 

Cornice Block. A cornice fupported by fquare plain 
blocks ; thus the Tufcan isablock cornice, of which there 
cannot be a better example than the church of St. Paul, 
Covent Garden. See Plate XIV. of Architediure. 

Cornice Mutule. The cornice proper to the Doric order. 
Cornice Dentil. A cornice with dentils, proper to the 

Ionic order. 
Cornice Medillion. A cornice containing modillions. 

This cornice is particularly applicable to the Corinthian order. 
Cornice Cantalever. A cornice with cantalevers. In 

efablifhing a diltin@ion between th’s term and the lat, we 
fhould fay that a cantalever is a word not belonging to re- 
gular archite&ure, but is ufed to denote almoft any kind of 
block or bracket, except thofe appropriated to the cornices 
of the orders, which mult, however, -be of a curved form, 
approaching to a Corinthian modillion; thus, cantalever 
cornices are generally found in buildings where columns are 
not ufed, and have frequently a greater projection than regu- 
lar cornices. 

The entablature of the fecond order of St. Paul’s Ca- 
thedral, has great cautalevers, defcending quite to the 
bottom of the frieze; and Bernini appears to have been 
fond of this kind of cornice, having introduced it in the 
Barberini palace, and in his defign for the Louvre, but 
thefe examples are not common, and mult be regard- 
ed as abufes and violations of the rules. of regular archi- 
tecture. 

Cornice Coving. A cornice which has a great cavetto, 
or cove in it, ordinarily lath and plaftered upon brackets. 
Cornices of this kind are frequently found in old houfes, but 
are only ufed economically, to fave the cantalevers which 
would otherwife be neceflary to fupport the projeétion of 
the eaves. 

Cornice Mutilated. A cornice, of which fome members 
are interrupted or interfe€ted by fome other object, asa win- 
dow, tablet, &c. 

CORNICEN, L2t. a horn-blower. Before the Ro- 
mans were acquainted with the ufe of the trumpet, a corni- 
cen brought founds from the horn of a wild ox that was 
mounted with filver. ‘The found was very ftrong and thrill, 
and conveyed an order to a great diftance. 
-Thisinitrument, which in the eyes of many does not ap- 

pear to be an invention of much confequence, was not a con- 

trivance of the Romansthemfelves, who borrowed it from 
6 
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the Phrygians, among whom one named Marfyas is faid to 
have been the inventor. . - 
CORNICHE, glacis of the. See Gracis. 
Cornicue-ring, in Gunnery, the next ring from the muz- 

zle of a gun backwards. 
CORNICLI, or Cornicurt, in Ancient Geography, 

mountains of Italy near Rome. 
CORNICLO, or CornicuLanensis, an epifcopal town 

of Africa, in Mauritania Cefarienfis. ; : 
CORNICULA, an inflrument made of horn, almoft ia 

form of a cupping-glafs, except that at the more flender 
extremity there is 2 {mall perforation. The wide end is 
laid upon emaciated parts, and a perfon applying his mouth 
to the perforation at the {mall extremity, by fuGtion draws cut 
the air. In confequence of this the part covered rifes into 
the bellow of the inftrumeut ; and by this means the nutri- 
tious juices are thought to be invited to the emaciated 
part. Hildanus, cent. 1. obf. 80, relates a cure performed 
by this means, and gives a figure of the inftrument. _ Tul- 
pius, lib. iii. obf. 49, gives another inftance of a cure per- 
formed by this means. : 

This inftrument was by the ancients efteemed a fpecies of 
cupping-glafs. 

CORNICULANTL, in Ancient Geography, a place of Italy, 
between Fofla Clodia, Ravenna, and Petavium, according 
to the table of Peutinger. 

CORNICULARIA, in Botany,a genus formed by Achard 
for fome of the lichens of Linnazus, with the following cha- 
racter. Shields terminal, at firft flat and fometimes radiate, 
afterwards convex, twifted, unequal, with inflexed borders. 
Stems folid, fff, fmooth, branched like a fhrub and ftretched 
outon the ground. It contains L. triftis, lanatus, pubefcens, 
&c. See Licuen. 
CORNICULARIS praceffus, the procefs, or knob, of 

the fhoulder-bone ; thus called, as refembling the figure of 
a crow’s beak. 
CORNICULARIUS, in Antiquity, an officer in the 

Roman army, whofe bulinefs was te aid and affift the mili- 
tary tribune in quality of lieuteuant. 

The cornicularii went the rounds in lieu of the tribune, 
vifited the watch, andwere nearly what the alds-major are ia 
the French army. : 

The denomination cornicularius was given them froma 
little horn, called corniculum, which they ufed in giving 
orders to the foldiers: though Salmafius derives it from 
corniculum, the crett of a head-piece ; it being an obferva- 
tion of Piiny, that they wore iron or brafs horns on their 
helmets; and that thefe were called cornicula. In the 
Notitia Imperii we fird a kind of fecretary, or regifter, of 
the fame name. His bufinefs was to attend the judge, and 
enter down his fentences and decifions. 

The critics derive the word, in this fenfe, from cornicu- 
Jum, a little horn to put ink in. : 

CORNICULATE Fuowenrs, in Botany. See FLowers. 
CornicuLate plants are tuch as, after they have blown 

into flower, produce many diflin@ and horned pods, or feec- 
veflels, called /ligue ; for which reafon the plants are alfo, 
by fome, denominated /iliguous plants. 

Such are, the fedum, or fempervivum, telephium, juncus 
floridus, helleborus niger, pzonia, caltha palultris, althea 
lutea, &c. 
CORNICULUM, Lat. alittle horn. This appellation 

was alfo given to a {pecies of horn of iron or brafs added to 
the helmet as a military ornament, which was given to Ros 
man foldiers, who had given ftriking proofs of their bravery 
or courage. 
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Coanicurum, in Ancient Geography 5 aitown of Italy, in 
Latiam, which did not fubfitt in the time of Pliny, 
CORNIDIA, in Botany: Flor. Peruv. tab. 35. Clafs 

and order, offandria monogynia. 
Gen. Ch. Ca/, campanulate, obtufely trigonous, perma- 

nent. Cor. Petals four, concave, feffile, caducouns, fixed to 
the edge of the calyx. Stam. eight, fixed to the edge of the 
calyx. Pi/?. Germ fuperior, divided into three parts; flyles 
three, permanent ; fligmas fimple. Peric. Capfule tricoccous, 
three-horned, three-celled, three-valved. Seeds numerous, 

wedge-fhaped. The only f{pecies known is a tree, native of 
Peru. 
CORNIGLANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the 

principality of Piedmont; 5 miles W.N.W. of Alba. 

CORNIGLIANO, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe ; 
15 miles E. of Milan. 
-CORNILLIA, a town of Genoa; 44 miles S.W. of 

Spezza. 
CORNILLON, a town of France, in the department of 

the Gard, and diftrié& of Uzes; 7 miles S.W. of Pont St. 
Elprit. 
CORNIMONT, a {mall town of France, in the depart- 

ment of the Vofges, in the diltri€t of Remiremont. It has 
170% inhabitants, and is the chief place of a canton which 
contains tencommunes and a populauonof 12,078 individuals 
upon aa extent of 215 kiliometres. 
CORNISH, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in 

Chefhire county, New Hampfhire, on the E. bank of Con- 
necticut river, between Claremont and Plainfield, about 15 
miles N. of Charleftown, and 16 S. of Dartmouth college. 
It was incorporated in 1763, and in 17g0 contained g82 
inhabitants. 
CORNISH. Sze Cornice. 
Cornisu chough, in Zoology. See Coracias. 
Cornisx diamond, a name given by many people to the 

cry‘tals found in digging the mines of tin in Cornwall. 
Thefe cryftals are of the nature of the Kerry ftone of Jreland, 
but fomewhat inferior to it: they are ufually bright and 
clear, except toward the root, where they are coarfe and 
foul, or whitifh. They are ufually found in the common 
form of an hexangular column, terminated at each end by an 
hexangular pyramid. 

Cornisu, in Philology, a diale& of the ancient Britifh 
language. The Britons, on the arrival of the Saxons, being 
driven into countries remote from each other, their language 
would, in procefs of time, become differently written and 
pronounced, and mixed in different degrees with other lan- 
guages, fo as to conftitute the Armorican, Welfh, and Cor- 

_ nifh, which feem to have never been radically diftin&, for 
thofe who are verfed in any one of thefe can interpret the 
others with tolerable facility. (See Gough’s Camden, 
vol. 1. p.11.) The Cornifh Britons, from the fourth or fifth 
century downwards, maintained an intimate correfpondence 
with the natives of Armorica, whither a colony of Welth 
bad migrated during the deftru€tion of the empire; inter- 
marrying with them, and perpetually reforting thither for 
the education of their children, for advice, for procuring 
troops againft the Saxons, for the purpofes of traffic and va- 
rious other occafions. ‘This connection was fo ftrongly kept 
up, that an ingenious French antiquary (M. Abbé Lebeuf) 
fuppofes that the communication of the Armoricans with the 
Cornifh had chiefly contributed to give a roughnefs or rather 
hardnefs to the Romance or French language in fome of the 

_ provinces towards the 11th century, which was not before 
 difcernible. This intercourfe will appear more natural, if 
we confider, that not only Armorica, a maritime province 

of Gaul, never much frequented by the Romaas, and at the 
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time to which we now refer totally deferted by them, wae 
fill in fome meafure a Celtic nation; but thet alfo the inhabit- 
ants of Cornwall, together with thofe of Devonfhire, and of 
the adjoining parts of Somerfetfhire, intermixirg in a very 
flight degree with the Romans, and having fuffered fewer 
important alterations in their original conftitution and cuf- 
toms from the imperial laws and police than any other pro- 
vince of this ifland, long preferved their genuine manners 
and Britifh charaGter ; and forming a fort of feparate prin- 
cipality under the government of a fucceffion of powerful 
chieftains, ufually denominated princes or dukes of Corn- 
wall, remained partly in a ftate of independence during the 
Saxon heptarchy, and were not entirely reduced till the Nor- 
man conqueft. A ftri& intercourfe was upheld between 
Cornwall and Wales, as well as between the former and Ar- 
morica, ‘Their languages, cuftoms, and alliances, were the 
fame; and they were feparated only by a narrow ftrait of in- 
confiderable breadth. Cornwall is frequently ftyled Weft 
Wales by the Britith writers. At the invafion of the Sax- 
ons, both countries became indiferiminately the receptacle of 
the fugitive Britons. We fiad the Welfh and Cornifh, as 
one people, often uniting themfelves as in a national caufe 
again{t the Saxons. They were frequently fubject to the fame 
prince, who was fometimes chofen from Wales and Corn- 
wall, but fometimes from Armorica, and alfo fometimes 
refided in Wales, and fometimes in Cornwall ; and the kings 
or dukes of Cornwall were perpetually fung by the Welth 
bards. Traditions about king Arthur, ‘to mention no other 
inftances, are as popular in Cornwall as in Wales; and 
moft of the romantic caftles, rocks, rivers, and caves, of 
both nations are alike at this day diftinguifhed by fome ncviz 
atchievement, at lea{t by the name, of that celebrated cham- 
pion. Hence we can be at no lofs to affign a reafon, why 
Cornwail, in fome of the French romances, is made the f{cene 

and the {ubject of fo many romantie adventures. Hence aiio 
Cornwall, in particular, retained its old Celtic diale&t nll 

the reign of queen Elizabeth. No traces, however, of the 
old Cornifh language now remain; and it muft have been 
nearly, if not whol.y, extin@, for a long time ; as Mr. Ray 
could not meet with more than one perfon who wrote it aslonge 
ago as the year 1662. Indeed, Mr. Barrington was fortu- 
nate enough to find an old woman, who {poke it very fluentiy, 
when hevilited this county in 17633 andthis woman was living 
at the age of go years in 1776. (Archeol. vol. iii. v.) But 
the language was not wholly loft with her, for Mr. Barrington 
(uli Jupra) and Dr. Pryce in his ‘“¢ Archeologia Cornu-Bri- 
tannica”’ publifhedin 17g0, inform us, that at Mouthole near 
Penzance there wasa fifherman in 1776, 65 years of age, who 
had written a letter both in Englifhand Cornifh, and who {poke 
the language very readily. 1n this village there were alfo four 
or five other perfons, capable of converfing in Cornifh. ‘This 
fifherman informed Dr, Pryce, that.being at Morlaix, on 
board a {muggling cutter, he was muck furprifed to find, 
that he underftood, without knowing a word of French, 
part of the converfation of fome boys at play in the ftreets; 
and on further inquiry, he found that he could make known 
all his wants in Cornifh, and be better underftood than he 
could be at home, when he ufed that dialet. Many caules 
have contributed to occafion the extinétion of the Cornifh 
language. In this language there are extant no more than 
three or four books; one of them is a MS. found in the Cot- 
ton library, about Soo years old, from which time no other 
MS. appears, till about the 15th century, when one occurs 
exhibiting three interludes taken from Holy Writ, the ori- 
ginals of which, with two or three more, are in the Bodleian 
library. Befides, the ceffation of the intercourfe and cor- 
refpondence with the people of Bretagne under Henry V1 Ly 

an 
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and the jealoufies that have exifled between the natives of 

this country and Wales, fince the latter has become a mining 

country, have been the means of ‘confining the Cornifhmen 

to a communication ia their original language only with each 

other. Whereas the Welfh, having had much lefs inter- 

courfe with their neighbours than the people of Cornwall, 

we cannot be furprifed that the language of the former has 

furvived that of the latter. The Cornifh have contended, 

that in fweetnefs of found they excel the Welsh, as in the 

word “Stone,” which they call « Léh” and the Welth 

“ Lech;” but the Welfh do not fubmit to this award; alleg- 

ing that notwithftanding the multiplicity of gutturals and 

confonants with which their language abounds, it has the 

foftnefs and harmoay of the Italian, with the majefty and 

expreffion of the Greek. 
CORNITO, in Geography. a town of Naples, in the pro- 

vince of Principato Citra; 7 miles S.S.W. of Cangiano. 

CORNIKX, in Ornithology, Corneille mantalee of Buffon, 

the Royflon crow of Albinus and Willughby, the hooded 

crow 6f Pennant and Jatham, and the Corvus Cornix of 

Linnzus and Gmelin. This is alfoa name given by Gefner, 

Aldrovand, Ray, and Briffon, to the Corvus Corone. The 

Cornix Ccrulea of Gefaer isthe Rotver of Pennant, &c. and 

the Coractas garrula of the Linnwan fyftem. The Cornix 

atra,with yellow head, neck, and brealt, is the Carouge de Ca- 

yenne of Buffon, the yellow-headed ftarling of Edwards, 

the yellow-headed orioleof Latham, and the Or1otus intero- 

cephalus of Gmelin. 
CORNO pa Caccia, Jtal. 

Ruffian Music. 

See French Horn, and 

——— 

When any other key than C is required, it is expreffed at 
the begioning of the piece, by irferming the player, that it 
isa D, an Ep, an E4, F or G horn, that is wanted. 
CORNOGAL, in Geography, a town of the ifland of 

Ceylon; 30 miles N.N.W. of Candy. 
CORNOUAILLLES, a country of France, fo called be- 

fore the revolution, in Bretagne. 
CORNY, in Ancient Geography, a place; according to 

Philoftratus, in the ifle of Lemnos. Mela and Pliny call 
alfo by this name two promontories of Italy, one in the 
country of the Brutii, the other in that of the Salen- 
tini. ¢ 

Cornu Aimmonis, in Natural Hiflory, an extraordinary 
kind of ftone, fome of which in vinegar, juice of lemons, 
&c. have a motion like that of an animal. 

It is rough, knotty, of an afh-colour, and twifted in man- 
ner of a ram’s horm; fuch as thofe wherewith the ancients 
reprefented Jupiter Ammon ; whence its name. 

It is difpured, among naturalifts, whether it be a native 
foffile, a nautilus, or a rock-plant? Camerarius maintains 
the firlt; urging that it is frequently dug out of the tops 
of mountains; and that it is feldom found near the fea- 
fhore. 

Dr. Woodward afferts it a fhell, and of the number of 
the nautili, formed in the fea, and carried thence, by the 

waters of the deluge, into the countries whence it is dug. 
He argues, that, if it be rarely found on the fea-coaits, 
it is becaufe fhells and other boJies lying in the bottom of 
the fea, as moft kinds of the cornua Ammonis mutt do, are 
only to be torn thence, and driven afhore by tempetts : 
but the molt violent tempelts never move the bottom of 
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There are various pneumatic inftruments of mufic, in the 
form of jthe horns of animals; and perhaps, in high anti- 
quity, the horns themfelves were ufed inftrumentally. In 
the facred writings we are told, that the trumpets of rams” 
horns were ufed at the fiege of Jericho; which, however, 
feem to have been lefs mufical inftruments, than military 
fignals for the affailants to march and fhout by, in order, 
by their noife, to terrify and difmay the enemy. 

At prefent, the French horn, which the French themfelves 
ftyle cor de chaffe, and the Italians corno da caccia, or hunting 
horn, is at the head of the horn family. It is an admirable 
inftrument in the field or theatre ; and when the compofer 
is careful not to dwell on the 4th or 6th of the key, which 
are naturally falfe, and the performer has a nice ear, never 
overblowing or forcing the tone, its effets, in full pieces, 

are magnificent and grateful. Its defe&s of intonation are 
the fame as inthe trumpet. By means of the hand inferted 
in the tube, the chromatic fecale is obtained in one oftave ; 
the only regular feries of founds with which either the horn or 
trumpet is fursifhed. There have been, and there are now, 
players on the inftrument, who can produce all the half- 
notes, and perform in all keys, major and minor: but the 
artificial notes, like thofe of the voice in falfet, are inferior 
to the natural, lefs fonorous, and feem to be produced with 
difficulty. : 

The French horn parts in fymphonies, concertos, and 
fongs, are generally written in the key of C, for all other 
keys; as, by means of crooks, every major key can be ac- 
quired. The French horn is naturally an o€tave below the 
trumpet, its fcale being the following : 

the fea, as the divers have put paft doubt; fo that it is no 
wonder if none of thefe cornua be thrown up: but in the 
overturning of the earth by the deluge, thefe, with a thou- 
fand more produétions of the fea, might be thrown from 
the bottom of the waters to the places where they are now 
found. 

The cornua Ammonis are of different thicknmeffes and 
lengths ; fome of them weigh twenty pounds. They are 
found in feveral places in Germany, and elfewhere. From 
fome experiments that have been made, fome of them are 
found to contain a little quantity of gold, which finks to the 
bottom upon pounding them {mall, and ftirring them ina 
running water, till all the earthy parts be carried off. Mr. 
Beaumont’s account of them is to be feenin the Phil. Tranf. 
N° 129. See Snaxe-flones. 

Cornu Ammonis, in Anatomy, is a term applied to the 
great hippocampus. See Brain. : 

Cornu cervi, hartfhorn, in Medicine, males one of the 
teftaceous powders. See Harf’s Horn. 
Among chemifts, the fame name is ufed for the mouth of 

an alembic. 
CORNUA of the os hyoides, in Anatomy, are the two 

lateral portions of this bone. The cornua minora, or 
cornicula, are the two {mall portions of bone, which 
reft on the jun&tion of the bafis with the cornua. See 
Larynx. 
Cornva pericardii ; are the angles, formed where the 

bag of the pericardium is refleted over the root of the pul- 

monary artery and zorta, in its courfe to the furface of the 
heart itfelf. See Heart. 
Cornua of the lateral ventricks ; a term applied to thé 

different 
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different portions of thefe cavities; each of which has an 
anterior, a polterior, and an inferior or refleted, or defcend- 
ing horn. See Brain. 
Cornva exercitus, Lat, Thefe were what the Romans 

ealled the horns of an army, literally fpeaking, and what 
we call the right and left wings- The cornua exercitus 
were compofed, according to Polybius’s account of the 
auxiliaries or allies, one half of them forming the right 
wing, and the other half the left wing, of a Roman army. 
‘They alfo encamped on the nght and left of the Roman le- 

ions. 
CORNUCOPIA, among the Ancient Poets, a horn, out 

of which proceeded plenty of all things: by a particular pri- 
vilege which Jupiter granted his nurfe, fuppofed to be the 
goat Amalthea. 

The real fenfe of the fable is this: that in Libya there is 
a little territory fhaped not unlike a bullock’s horn, ex- 
ceeding fertile, given by king Ammon to his daughter 
Amalthea, whom the poets feign to have been Jupiter’s 
nurfe. 

In ArchiteGure and Sculpture, the cornucopia, or horn of 
plenty, is reprefenced under the figure of a large horn, out 
of which iflue fruits, flowers, &c. On medals, F. Joubert 
obferves, the cornucopia is given to all deities, genii, and 
heroes. 
CORNUCOPIA, in Botany, (fo called from the invo- 

lucre enclofing the flowers, like a cornucopia or horn of 
plenty ;) Lin. gen. 72. Schreb. 101. Willd. 120. Lam. 
Til. 100. Juff. 33. Clafs* and order, trtandria digynia. 
Nat. Ord. Gramincee. 

Gen. Ch. Jnvolucre one-leafed, funnel-fhaped, many- 
flowered; mouth crenate, obtufe, f{preading-ereé&t. Cal. 
glume one-flowered, two-valved; valves oblong, obtufely 
acuminate, equal, Cor. one-valved; in figure, fize, and 
fituation much refembling the valves of the calyx. Stam. 
Filaments three, capillary ; anthers oblong. Pi, Germ 
fuperior, top-fhaped; ftyles two, capillary ; ftigmas cir- 
rhous. Peric, none; corollaincluding the feed. Seed {oli- 
tary, top-fhaped, convex on one fide, flat on the other. 

Eff. Ch. Involucre one-leafed, funnel-fhaped, crenate, 
many-flowered. Calyxtwo-valved. Corolla one-valved. 

Sp. C. cucullatum. Linn. Sp. Mart. Lam, Willd. (Jun- 
cus clavatus vaginatus; Pet. gaz. tab. 73. fig. 5. Gra- 
men orientale vernum; Scheuch. gram. 117.) Root an- 
‘nual. Culms flender, jointed, bent at the joints, and dark 
purple, {mooth, ftriated, a little branched. Leaves narrow, 
itriated, {mooth; fheaths inflated, fpreading, pointed ; 
ftipule folitary, entire. Peduncles two or three, arifing from 
the fheaths of the upper leaves, about an inch long, a little 
curved downwards, fupporting {the common involucre. A 
native of Afia Minor about Smyrna, introduced into 
England by Sherard, and fent to Linneus by Haflelquift. 
One of the rareft and moft fingular of the gramincous 
plants. 

C alopecuroides. Linn. See Puavaris utriculata and 
Dr. Smith in Linnean TranfaGtions, vol. vii, p. 245. 
CORNUS,, (xeavere: Theophraf. Cornus; Plin. fo 

called from the horny toughnefs of the wood.) ‘Tourn. 
Cl. 21. § 9. gen. 1. Lin. gen. 149. Schreb. 194. Willd. 
228. Gert. 151. Lam. Ill. 194. Juff. 214. Vent. 2. 605. 
Cornouiller ; Enc. Cornel. Clafs and order, tetrandria mo- 
nogynia. Nat. Ord. Stellate y; Linn, Caprifolia ; Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth fuperior, very {mall, four-tooth- 
ed, deciduous. Cor. Petals four, lanceolate, acute, widely 
f{preading. Sfam. Filaments four, awl-fhaped, erect, an- 
thers egg-fhaped.. Pi. Germ inferior, roundifh; ftyle 
Ailiform, the length ef the corolla; fligma obtufe. Periz. 

Vor. X. 
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Drupe roundith, umbilicated, fucculent ; nut egg-fhaped, 
two-celled. Seeds one in each cell. 

Eff. Ch..Calyx fuperior, four-toothed. Petals four. 
Stigma one. Drupe with a two-celled nut. 

* Flowers umbeiled, with a four leaved, coloured, invo« 
lucre. Cornouillers. Fr. the male cornels of the old Bo- 
tanifts. 

Sp. 1.C, mafcula. Linn. Sp.Pl.2. Mart.2. Lam.r. 
Ill. Pl. 74. fig. 1. Wild. 4. Geert. tab. 26. fig. 2. (a. C. 
fylveftris mas. @. hortenfis mas. y. hortenfis mas, fruétu 
cere coloris. Bauh Pin. 447.) Cornelian cherry. ‘ Ar- 
boreous; involucre nearly equal to the umbels.’ In-its 
wild ftate a fhrub, four or five feet high ; cultivated, a tree 
twenty feet high; young fhoots cinereous, pubefcent, flight~ 
ly quadrangular. Leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, acute, en- 
tire, fomewhat hairy underneath, nerved, on fhort petiol&. 
flowers appearing early in {pring before the leaves; yel- 
lowifh ; leaves of the involucre lanceolate, often reflexed ; 
peduncles one-flowered, forming an umbel of from fifteen 
to twenty rays, a little longer than the involucre. Fruit 
oblong, about the fize of an olive, generally bright fearlet, 
fometimes yellowifh or wax-coloured. A native of woods 
and hedges in the fouth of Europe, very common in Eng- 
hifh plantations. The fruit has an aftringent quality, and 
may be eaten either raw or in tarts; a rob made of it was 
formerly kept in the fhops. The wood is highly com- 
mended for its durablenefs in wheel-work, pins, and wedges, 
and is faid to laft like the hardeft iron. It flourifhes under 
the fhade of other trees. 2. C. florida, Linn. Sp. Pl. ¢. 
Mart. 1. Lam.2. Willd. 5. Bot. Mag. 526. Virginia 
dog-wood. (C. mas virginiana; Pluk. Alm. 120. tab. 26. 
fig, 3. Catefb. Car. 1. tab. 27.) ‘* Arboreous; involucre 
very large, indented at the tip.” A tree from ten to 
twenty feet high; trunk from eight to ten inches in diame- 
ter. Leaves oppolite, larger than thofe of the preceding 
fpecies, egg-fhaped, acute or acuminate, green above, 
glaucous underneath, petioled.  Vowers fmall, yellow ; 
leaves of the involucre two inches broad or more, greenifh 
white, fometimes rofe-coloured, refembling petals, a little 
tomentous, ending in a fhort point, and appearing as if 
nipped almoft double near the tip, which makes them feem 
emarginate and heartfhaped ; peduncles one-flowered, form- 
ing clofe lateral and terminal umbels. A native of Virginia. 
In France and England it is feldom more than five or fix feet 
high ; butin the duke of Marlborough’s garden at Sion-hill, 
there isa plant at leaft fixteen feet high, with a eraieh 
trunk about fix feet in length before it branches, and me 
{uring two feet in circumference a yard from the ground ; 
it has long flowered freely, but has never produced fruit. 
The fruit in its native country is red, about the fize of a 
haw, and is eaten by the celebrated mocking bird, Turdus 
Orpheus of Linnwus. 3. C. f/uecica. Linn. Sp. Pl. 4. 
Mart. 8. Lam. 4, Willd. 1. Flor. dan. tab. 5. Eng. bot. 
gio. (Periclymenum humile; Bauh. Pin. 302. Chame- 
periclymenum ; Cluf. pann. 87. tab. 88.) ‘ Herbaceous ; 
branches in pairs ; umbel between the branches, peduncleds 
all the nerves of the leaves nearly diftin@.”? Roof peren- 
nial, creeping. Stems about fix inches high, erect, qua- 
drangular, leafy, bifid near the top. eaves oppolite, al- 
mott feffile, oval, acute, entire, {mooth; all the nerves 
{pringing nearly from the bafe, and running nearly parallel, 
Flowers dark purple, {mall; leaves of the inyolucre large, 
white or reddith, permanent, finally becoming green and 
much enlarged; pedicels fhort, one-flowered. Dupes glo- 
bular, red, fweetifh. A. native of the northern parts of 
the Old Continent ; rare in England having hitherto been 
fgund only in the hole of Horcum between Pickering and 

; ; Whitby 
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Whitby in Yorkshire, about Cattle dean in Durham, and 
on the Cheviot hills in Northumberland. In the Highlands 
of Scotland not uncommon, where the berries are eaten by 
children. 4. C. canadenfis. Linn. Sp. Pi. 5. Mart. 9. 
Lam. 5. Willd. 2. PHerit. corn. tab. 1. Bot. Mag. 889. 
(Pyrola aifincs flore; Bauh. Pin. ror.) ‘* Herbace- 
ous; not branched; leaves in a fingle whorl at the top 

of the ftem, on fhort petioles, veined in various direc- 
tions from the midrib; umbel peduncl+d, rifing from 

the centre of the whorl.” Root perennial, creeping.” 
Stem from fix to eight inches high, naked below, 

with the exception of two oppofite ftipules a little be- 
Yow the middle. FVowers fmall, white, with a violet-co- 

loured bottom : leaves of the involucre large, ending abrupt- 
ly ina point, white, fometimes red at the tip ; pedicels one- 
flawered, fhort. A native of Canada. 

* * Flowers in a cyme, not involucred; Sanguins; Fr. 
fo called becaufe the branches are red. The female cornels 
of the old botanifts. 

5. C. fanguinea. Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 6. 
Willd. 6. Fior. Dan. tab. 481. Eng. Bot. 249. Gert. 
tab. 26. fig. 1. Lam. Ill. Pl. 74. fig. 3. (C. femina; 
Bauvh. Pin. 447.) ‘ Branches ere&t; leaves egg-fhaped, 
green on both fides; cymes depreffed.”” A fhrub from five 
ro ten feet high ; branches numerous, long, cinereous, but 
blood-red as they grow old, efpecially in winter. Leaves 
oppofite, petioled, egg-fhaped, quite entire, {mooth, vein- 
éd, becoming red late in the autumn, deciduous.  F/owers 
greenifh-white, with an unpleafant {mell; petals revolute at 
the edges; germ crowned witha globular ring, into which 
the petals and ftamina are inferted. Drufe globular, dark 
purple, very bitter, oily, ftyptic. Common in England 
and other parts of Europe. 6. C. alba, Linn, Mant. 40. 
Mart. 5. Lam. 7. Willd. 7, (C. fylveftris fru€@tu albo; 
Amm. Ruth. 198. tab. 32. Miil, Pl. roy.)  ‘ Branches 
recurved; leaves broad-egg-fhaped, hoary underneath; 
cymes depreffed ; berries white”? A fhrub from fix to nine 
feet high; branches {mooth, cinereous in fummer, red in 
winter. eaves oppofite, petioled, ending in a point, 
larger than thofe of the preceding {pecies, fmooth on both 
fides, nerved. Flowers white, in terminal cymes ; ring fur- 
rounding the germ purple. Drupes globular, of a tranfpa- 
rent white colour. A. native of Siberiaand Canada. 7. C. 
Jericea. Linn, Mant. 199. Mart. 6. Willd. 8. I’ Herit. tab. 
2. (C.amomum; Mill. Vogel. ic. rar. tab. 101. C. 
cerulea; Lam. Ill. 1533. C. femina baccis ceruleo-viridi- 
bus; Gron, Virg. 20. C. rubiginofa; Ehrh. Beitr. 4. 15. 
C. americana bacca cerulei coloris; Pluk. alm. r2r. tab. 
169. fig. 3.) ‘ Branches fpreading; leaves egg-fhaped, 
ferruginous-lilky underneath; cymes deprefled; fruit blue.” 
A fhrub fix feet high. Svem ereét, cylindrical ; branches 
oppofite, dufky-purple; fhoots with a ring at the joints, 
dark red. Leaves acuminate, entire, nerved. Flowers 
white. A native of North America. 8. C. circinnata. 
Willd. 9. VHerit. Corn, «tab. 3. (C. rugo/a. Lam. 8. 
lil. 1531.) ‘* Branches warty; leaves orbiculary toment- 
ous-hoary underneath ; cymes depreffed.” A fhrub fix 
feet high. Stem upright, grey; branches oppofite, fome- 
what ipreading, cylindrical, green, with brownifh warts; 
fhoots with rings at the joints, purplifh. Leaves three inches 
and a half long, and as many broad, oppolite, ending in a 
point, {mooth on both fides, wrinkled, nerved ; petioles an 
inch long, femi-cylindrical, channelled. Floqwers white, in ter- 
minal cymes ; brattes two, briftle-fhaped, fituated near the 
bafe, or about the middle of two of the rays of the cyme. 
Drupe hollowed at the bafe, retaining the ftyle, foft, pale 
blo, turning whitith, A native of Pennfylvania. 9. C. 
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frida. Mart. tr. Lam. 11. Willd. ro. | |'Herit. Corn, 
tab. 4. “ Branches {tiff and ftraight; leaves egg-fhaped,, 
green on both fides, almoft naked ; cymes panicled.” A 
fhrub, fifteen or fixteen feet high. Stems feveral, upright, 
brownifh ; branches long, quite {mooth, purplifh, and fome= 
what angular near the top. Leaves oppolite, petioled, acu= 
minate, {moeth, and ¢hining on both fides, entire ; petioles: 
ere&t only one-fixth the length of the leaf, gibbous on one 
fide, channelled on the other, purple. //ocoers white 5 an= 
thers pale blue, germ with a nectareous crown. Drupe foft, 

blue. A native of North America. 10. C. paniculata. 
Mart. 12. Willd. rr. ? Herit. corn. tab. 4. (C. recemola; 
Lam. to.) ‘ Branches ereét; leaves egg-fhaped, hoary 
underneath 5 cymes panicled.’? A fhrub fix or feven fect 
high. Stems numerous, much-branched, cylindrical, grey ; 
younger branches reddifh-green, flghtly angular. Leaves 
oppolite, petioled, fmooth, nerved. Sowers white, in 
nearly conical panicles; filaments yellowifh-white ; germ 
with a purple crown. Drupes white, retaining the ftyle. 
A native of North America. 11. C. alternifolia. Linn. 
jun. Supp. 125. Mart. 7. Lam. 9. “Willd. 12. Hert. 
corn. tab. 6. ‘ Leaves alternate.” A fhrab five or fix 
feet high. Stem fingle ; branches only from the upper part 
of the flem, fpreading, cylindrical, fmooth, -and even ; 
younger ones prrple-violet, fprinkled with oblong, greyifh 
dots or fmall lines. Leaves irregularly alternate, ovate-lan- 

ceolate, acute, entire, on rather long petioles, fmooth, 
bright green above, whitifh underneath, with lateral cones 
verging nerves. J Jewers white, in a loofe terminal cyme. 
Drupes globular, violet-coloured. A native of North 
America. ; 

Propagation and Culture. —All the fpecies may be raifed 
from feeds, which fhould be fown in the autumn, foon after 
they are ripe. The thrubby ones are eafily propagated e+ 
ther by tranfplanting the fuckers or laying down the 
branches; but the layers produce the beit plants. 

Cornus japonica; Thunb. See Visurnum corniflora. 
Cornus mas odorata; Pluk. Catefb. See Laurus: 

Saffajras. 

Cornus racemofa trifolia; Plum. See Amyris  ¢le- 
mifera, 

_ Cornus fjlveftris, foliis croceum calorem tingentibus ; Burm. 
See MemrEcyLon capitatum. 
CORNUS, or Cornos, in Geography, a townin the 

ifland of Sardinia, marked in the itinerary of Antonine, on 
the route from Tibuli to Sulci, between Bofa and Tharn; 
now 18 miles S. E. of Bola. 

Cornvs, a fmall town of France, in the department of the 
Aveyron. It contains ggt inhabitants, and is the chief 
place of a canton, in the dillri of St. Affrique. The 
extent of the whole canton is 347 kiliometres and a half. 
The number of ‘its communes is.ro, and that of its inhabi- 
tants 6360.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of: 
the Lot; to miles) E. of Cahors. 
CORNUTIA, in Botany, (fo called from Cornutus, a 

French botanift.) Linn. gen. 766. Schreb. 1028. Willd. 
1167. Jul ro7, Vent. 2. 319. Agnanthe; Enc. 
Clafs and order, didynamia angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfe- 
nate, Lion. Vitices, Jufl. Pyrenacea, Vent. din 

Gen. Ch, Ca/. one-leafed, very {mall, five-toothed, perma- 
nent. Cor, monopetalous, tubular, two-lipped; tube cy= 
lindrical ; upper lip with three nearly equal lobes; lower lip, 
three-lobed, the two lateral ones very fmall. Stwm. filaments 
four, two of them projecting out of the flower. Pi/i germ 
roundifh ; ftyle very long, bifid, Peric. drupe globular, 
Vent. “ 
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Eff. Ch. Calyx’ five-toothed ; two of the flamens pro- 
jeting out of the corolla. Style very long. Drupe glo- 
bular. 

Sp. 1. C. pyramidata. Linn. Sp. Pl. . Mart. 1. Lam. 2. 
Willd. x. Lam. Il. Pl. 541. (C. flore pyramidato ; 
Plum. gen. 32. ic. 106. fig. 1. Agnanthus viburnifolio ; 
(Vaill. AG. 1722, p. 273.).°* Panicle terminal, naked, elon- 
gated; leaves egg-fhaped, hoary, tomentous underneath.’ 
A fhrub about twelve teet high; branches tetragonous, with 

fharp angles produced by the decumbent petioles. Leaves 
oppolite, acute, foft. Fvowers blue, in a long pyramidal 
panicle, confifting of oppofite compound racemes; braétes 
narrow, acute, folitary, at the baie of the peduncle of each 

A native of St. Domingo, Campeachy, and La raceme, J 
Vera Cruz. Its wood is ufed to dye yellow. 2. C. punc- 
tata. Willd. 2.(C.pyramidata; Hort. Kew. Hotta ceru- 

lea; Jacq. hort. Schoenb. 1. 60. tab. 114.) ** Corymbs 
axillary, trichotomous ; leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate, near- 
ly {mooth.”? A fhrab four-feet high, with quadrangular 
branches. Leaves oppofite, petioled, fomewhat toothed. 
Flowers in cymes, fhorter than the leaves, blue, fprinkled 
with white glandular dots, {carcely vifible without a mag- 
nifier. Drupe with a four-celled nut. A native of the 
warmer parts of America. 3.C.guinata. Mart.3. Lour. 
cochinch, 387. ‘* Flowers in racemes; leaves quinate, lan- 
ceolate, egg-fhaped.’” A middle-fized tree, with fpreading 
cylindrical branches. Leaves acuminate, quite entire, fmooth 
on along common petiole. /Vowers greenifh yellow ; up- 
per lip of the corolla trifid; lower bifid and fhorter. A 
native of China in the woods near Canton. 

Propagation and Culture. —The firlt {pecies has long been 
propagated in England and France. It is raifed from feeds 
fown early in {pring on a hot-bed. The plants fhould be 
tranfplanted into pots, firft {maller, and afterwards larger, 
ceording to their growth, and kept in a hot-bed of tanners 

bark, with a liberal allowance of water. In Oétober they 
fhould be removed into the tan-ftove, where they fhould 
remain in a moderate degree of heat during the winter. 
The third year they will flower and make a handfome ap- 
pearance, but have never ripened their fruit in Europe. The 
plant may alfo be propagated by cuttings. 

The cuttings fhould be made from proper fhoots, and be 
planted in pots of light earth, at the fame feafon, and 
managed afterwards in the fame manner as thofe by feeds. 

Thefe fhrubby plants afford a variety, when placed in af- 
femblage with other exotics. 

Cornutia corymbofa; Lam, See Caruicarros /ana- 
tus. 

CornuTia corymbofa ; Burm, 
alia. 
CORNUTIOIDES, Flor. Zeyl. 

tifolia. 
CORNUTUM Arcumentum, See Ditemma. 
CORNUTUS, in Biography, a ftoic philofopher, who 

flourifhed at Rome, was preceptor to the poet Perfius, and 
himfelf efteemed asa poet, a grammarian, and ftoic philofo- 
pher. He was one of the many victims facrificed to the 
fury of the bloody Nero. A.D. 54, Moreri. 

Cornutus pifeis, in Ichthyology, a {pecies of Barisres. 
See Biacuueatus. 
CORNWALL, in Geography, the name of the moft 

weltern county of England, is nearly infulated by water ; 
haying the Britifh Channel on the fouth, and the Brittol 
Channel on the north; both feas feeming to meet near the 
point called the Land’s End, at the extremity of the pro- 
montory on the weft; on the eaft it is feparated from De~ 

See Premya integri- 

See Premna /erra- 
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vonihire, by the river Tamar, and an artificial boundary of a 
few miles at the northern extremity. From this boundary 
the land continually contraéts its breadth to the weltward, 
afluming fomething of the appearance of a cornucopia. 
The wideit part of the county, from Morvinftow on the 
north, to the Rame-Head on the fouth, is about forty-three 
miles, but, fr-m its rapid contraction, twenty miles may be 

confidered as a medium. T'rom Mount’s bay to St. Ives, it 
isnot more than fiveanda half miles acrofs. The !ength of 
the north-:aft fide from Morvinftow to the Iand’s End, is 
about ninety miles. The circumference is eftimated at two 
hundred. ‘There isa tradition that a confiderable tra& of 
land, named the Lionefs, formerly connefted with this coun- 
ty, and extending towards the ifles of Scilly, was, ata very 
remote period, ingulphed by the ocean. 

The original Britifh name of Cornwall appears to have 
been Cernyw, i.e. a horn or promontory ; and, i3 fup- 
poled, by Dr. Borlafe, to have been changed, by the in- 
tercourfe of the natives with Romans, into the Latin term 

Cornubia, ‘which it retained till the Saxons impofed the 
name of /WVeales on the Britons, driven by them weft of the 
rivers Severn and Dee, calling their country in the Latin 
tongue, Wallia; after which, finding the Britons had re- 

treated, not only into Wales, but into the more weltern 
extremities of the ifland, the Latinifts changed Cornubia 
into Cornwallia; a name not ouly expreffive of the many 
natural promontories of the country, but alfo that the in- 
habitants were Britons of the fame nation and defcent as 
thofe of Wales; and from this Cornwallia, is derived the 
prefent name Cornwall.” Borlafe’s Antiquities of Corn- 
wall. This portion of the kingdom was included by the 
Romans under their firft divifion, Britannia Prima; but an- 
tiquaries differ as to the extent of the Roman dominion in 
this part of the country. It is fuppofed that the Romans 
made an actual conqueft of Cornwall about the fame period 
that Claudius fubdued the fouthern part of the ifland: this 
opinion is ftrengthenea by many coins, pavements, urns, 
and fepulchres that have been difcovered in different parts of 
the county, chiefly within the laft century; and is further 
confirmed by the form of various forts, encampments, and 
road-ways. Dr. Borlafe obferves, that the colle&tive mafs 
of evidence, in favour of the Roman domination here, is fo 
ftrong, that ‘* it cannot be contradifted.”? Cornwall, from 
its foil, appearance, and climate, is apparently one of the 
leaft inviting of the Englifh counties. A ridge of bare and 
rugged hills, inter{perfed with bleak moors, runs through 
the midit of it. ‘The roads, which are chiefly carried over 
the higher lands, or extenfive commons, convey to the tra- 
veller a much greater idea of fterility than the produce of 
the country will warrant; for marks of abundant fertility 
are difplayed in the vallies, and on the fea-fhores ; the ufe of 
the fea-fand and weeds colle&ted on the beach, greatly in- 
creafing the richnefs of the foil, The furrounding body of 
water renders the air extremely moilt; and the interception 
of the clouds, by the central high lands, occafions frequent 
and heavy fhowers: thefe, however, are of fhort duration, 
and may be confidered as conducive to health, by diffipating 
the noxious vapours arifing from the proceffes of refining 
the ores, and introducing the vivifying qualities wafted by 
the genial breezes from the ocean. ‘I'he feafons are more 
equal than in moit parts of England, being generally free 
from intenfe heat or piercing cold. T'rofts feldom continue 
long; and the fnow fcarcely ever continues on the ground 
longer than two or three days. ‘The fea-air is confidered as 
injurious to vegetation, the falt particles wherewith the at- 
mofphere is impregnated, together with the violence of the 

C2 winds, 
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winds, prevent the growth of trecs on the coalts ; and it is 
only in the fheltered vales that the ancient natural woods are 
to be found. The attempt to raife plantations, in fituations 
expofed to the fouth-wefl and northerly blalts, was hardly 
ever fuccefsful ti!l within thefe few years, when more pro- 
mifiag indications have attended it; the pine-alter fr being 
firft planted as a fhelter to the more tender trees. ‘The art 
cf huibandry appears to have been but little praétifed in this 
county, fo late as three centuries ago. ‘* Their grounds,” 
fays Mr. Carew, “ lay all in common, or only divided by 
ttiche meale, and their bread corn very little: their labour 
herles were only fhod hefore; and the people devoting 
themfelves entirely to tin, their neighbours in Devonfhire 
and Somerfetfhire hired their paflures at a rent, and ftored 
them with the cattle they brought from their own homes, and 
made a prolit/ of the Cornith, by cattle fed at their own 
doors, The fame perfons alfo fupplied them at their mar- 
kets with many hundred quarters of corn, and horfe-loads 
of bread.”’ Borlafe, in his obfervations on this paffage, re- 
marks, that “ the people increafing, and the mines fome- 
times failing, the Cornith felt the neceflity of applying 
themfelves to hufbandry ; and their improvements an{wered 
their expectations; for, in the latter end of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, they found themfelves in a capacity not 

only to fupport themfelves, but alfo to export a great quan- 
tity of corn to Spain and other foreign parts.” The agri- 
culture of Cornwall is, notwith{tanding, fill but a fecondary 
objeét. The portable commodities of the county are chief- 
ly carried on the packfaddle ; and the hills and fteep accl:- 
vities rendering the ule of fure-footed animals neceflary, 
the breeding of mules has been fuccefsfully’ attended to. 
Great numbers are employed in carrying the produce of 
the mines: the price of a good mule is frequently eighteen 
or twenty guineas. The common horfes, though fmall, are 
hardy and well adapted to a hilly country. The vegetable 
foils are extremely various, but their general diftinétive cha- 
raCters may be arranged under the heads, black growan or 
gritty, and the /helfy or flaty foil. The former abounds 
in the high lands, the upper ftratum chiefly confifting of a 
light black earth, intermixed with {mall gravel, the detritus 
ot granite or growan, and hence the foil receives its appella- 
tion, This i{tratum, on the tops and fides of mountains, is 
very fhallow, and not of confiderable depth even on the 
more level and extenfive waftes: its natural produce is a 
thin fhort heath, and the dwarf, or Cornith furze. A {ftra- 
tum of a cubical quartz is generally found beneath, of vari- 
ous fizes, and from four to eight inches thick ; and below 
this a whitifh or yellowifh loamy clay. By digging up the 
quartz, and intermixing the under ftratum of clay with the 
yrrowan earth on the furface, a prolific foil is produced, fit 
tor any kind of grafs. The coafts of Cornwall abound with 
a great variety of fifh; one fpecies of which, the pilchard, is 
taken in fufficient quantity to conftitute a confiderable and 
productive branch of commerce. See PrrcHarn. 
“The fea,” fays Borlafe, ‘is the great flore-houfe of 

Cornwall, which cffers not its treafures by piece-meal, nor 
all at once, but in fucceffion: all in plenty in their feveral 
feafons, and in fuch variety, as if nature was folicitous to 
prevent any excefs or fuperfluity of the fame kind.?? In 
this author’s * Autiquities of Cornwall,?? the numerous 
{pecies of fith that vifit this coalt are particularly defcribed. 
‘The fea-fands round Cornwall probably exceed in variety 
thofe of any other county in Great Britain; the fand of 
every cove being different. The fand of a particular fhore, 
cove, or bay, has generally the fame colour; and a micro- 
fcope fhews it to be of the fame fubftance as the adjacent 
cliffs, and the ftrata under the fea. Clays are found in this 

county in great variety, and many of them are eminently 
ufeful for different purpofes of manufacture. The yellow 
clay, in St. Kevran’s parifh, is efteemed but little inferior to 
any, for cafting in filver, brafs, or lead ; the yellow clay 
from Lannant is much valued for building furnaces, as the 
bricks made with it are fuppofed to have a peculiar faculty 
of withftanding intenfe heat. 

The mineralogical fubftances of Cornwall are far more 
abundant than thofe of any diltri@t of the fame extent in the 
world; and the fcientific inquirer finds in their beauty and 
variety a proportionable field for his refearches. Among the 
rocks claiming efpecial notice, is granite, or, as here called, 
moor-ftone, of which this county affords more than any other 
part of England. It forms the chain of mountains, which, 
commencing at Dartmoor, runs through Cornwall to the 
fea at the Land’s End, and to the northward and fouthward 
goes into primitive {chiftus. Granite is an aggregate of fel- 
{par, quartz, and mica; and the varieties found here are in- 
numerable, both in the fize and colour of its component 
parts. Between the town of Lifkeard and the river Tamar 
are fome quarries of flate; whence the inhabitants of Ply- 
mouth are fupplied with covering for their houfes, and for 
the purpofe of exportation. The free-ftone is of two forts : 
one compofed of fand and argil. the other of fand and 
quartz: that of the pureft quality is found in the parifhes of 
Carantor and the Lower St. Columb, and approximates to 
the Portland and Bath ftones. The Polrudon or Pentowan 
ftone is likewife of a fandy nature: it lies in irregular maffes 
of three different colours, ina fhelving lode about 15 feet 
in width. A curious produétion, called the /wimming-flone, 
has been difcovered in a coppermine near Redruth; it is of 
a yellowifh colour, and confifts of quartz in right-lined la- 
ming, as thin as paper, interfeGting eath other in all direc- 
tions, but leaving unequal cavities between them: this cel- 
lular {tru€ture renders the ftone fo light, that it fwims on 
water, whence it obtained its name. Some beautifully tranf- 
parent quartz are found here, cryftallized in fix-fided pyra- 
mids, with a correfpondent hexagonal prifm. That part of 
the county which forms the Lizard Point is compofed of 
ferpentine and hornblende of the moft beautiful kind, in- 
cluding every fhade of green, from pea-green to black, va~ 
riegated by tints of purple and fcarlet. The ferpentine is 
occafionally interfeéted with veins of the /leatites, fo called 
from the Greek word for tallow, to which it has fome fimi- 
larity. But this curious fubftance is contained in the greateft 
abundance in the celebrated /oap-rock, fituated between the 
Lizard and Mullion: it is of whitifh or ftraw colour, with 
veins of green, red, and purple. When embedded in its 
matrix, the ferpentine, it feels wet, and may be comprefled 
with the hand; but being expofed to the air, becomes in- 
durated, and of a foapy texture. The whole foap-rock is 
rented by the proprietors of the porcelain manufa&tory at 
Worcefter. It is remarkable, that letters written with foap- 
ftone (/featites) upon glafs, though infenfibly fixed, are not 
to be moved by wafhing, but always appear on being moif- 
tened with the breath. Solid afbeitus is often feen adheri 
to the pure f{pecimens of the fteatites, and is alfo [pread, like 
a thin film of enamel, on the furface of fome rocks expofed 
to the fea. The fibrous afbeftus has been difcovered in St. 
Cleer’s parifh, fixed to ftones of the killas kind, and fome- 
times running through them in a wavy line. But the molt 
important of Cornifh foffils is the china flone, obtained in the 
parifh of St. Stephen, near St. Auitel, and forming a prin- 
cipal ingredient in the Staffordfhire pottery. It is ade 
compofed granite, the felfpar of which is. deprived of fufi- 
bility. Its qualities were, about 40 years ago, difcovered 
by chance, and it has fince been an article of confiderable 
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traffic; many fhip-loads being annually fent from a {mall 
fea-port called Charles-Town. Retorts and crucibles of an 
excellent fire-proof nature have been manufaCtured from it 
at Truro. 

The chief obje&s of confideration, in the hiftory of Corn- 
wall, are its numerous mines, which have fupplied thoufands 
of its inhabitants wich employment for many centuries; and 
in remote periods contticuted, by their produce, the chief 
ftaple of Britifh commerce. At prefent thefe fubterranean 
fources afford very confiderable revenues; and the trade to 
which they give birth, confidered in a national light, is of 
the hizhett relative confequence. ‘ In a narrow flip of bar- 
ren country,’” fays the author of the General View of Corn- 
wall, ‘* where the purpofes of agriculture would not employ 
above a few thoufand people, the mines alone fupport a po- 
pulation eftimated at nearly 69,000, exclufive of the arti- 
zans, tradefmen, and merchants, in the towns of St. Auttel, 

Truro, Penrhyn, Falmouth, Redruth, Penzance, and fome 
-others.”?. The number of men, women, and children, whofe 
fublittence is derived immediately from the mines, by raif- 
ing, wafhing, ftamping, and carrying the ore, is reckoned 
at 14,000. The principal produce of the Cornifh mines is 
tin, copper, and fome lead. The ftrata, on which thefe 
metals are found, extend, ina direCtion from welt to eait, 
from the Land’s End entirely through the county into 
Devonfhire, where, and in the eaftern parts of Cornwall, 
immenfe quantities of tin were formerly raifed: but the chief 
feat of mining now hes in the neighbourhood, and to the 
weftward of St. Auftel; whence to the Land’s End the 
principal mines are to be found, extending along the northern 
coaft, and keeping a breadth of about feven miles. Molt 
of the metals are found in veins or fiflures, which are here 
called Jodes. hefe fiffures have generally an eaft and welt 
direGtion ; but differ in breadth, depth, and length, as well 
as in the denfity of their fides or walls. 

The moft valuable metal produced in Cornwall is tin, 
which is fometimes found collected and fixed, at others loofe 
and dilated. In its fixed ftate, it is either in a lode or floor, 
which is an horizontal layer of the ore; or interfperfed in 
grains and {mall bodies in the natural rock. The floors are 
frequently deep, and very rich; but the working 1s attended 
with confiderable expence, from the quantity of large tim. 
ber required for the fupport of the feveral paflages of the 
mines. The fame lode, that has been perpendicular for fe- 
veral fathoms, is fometimes fuddenly extended into a floor. 
Tin, in its difperfed form, is found either in a pulverifed 
fandy ftate, in feparate ftones called /hodes ; or in a con- 
tinued courfe of ftones, fometimes in fuch numbers as to ex- 
tend to a confiderable Jength, and ‘from one to ten feet in 
depth, This courfe is called a ftream ; and when produc- 
‘tive of a large quantity of metal, it obtains the name of dev- 
heyl, the Cornifh word for diving fiream; and by the fame 
figure, when the ftone is but lightly impregnated with tin, 
itis faidto be ju/? alive : when it contains no metal, it is called 
dead ; and the heaps of rubble are emphatically ftyled deads. 
(See Tin.) Ancient hiltorians mention the tin of Corn- 
wall, of the ifles of Scilly, and of Devon, as a branch of 
commerce between the Britons, and the Phcenicians, and 

Grecians, feveral centuries prior to the Chriftian era. The 

Pheeniciavs were the firlt who trafacked in this article ; and 

Strabo reports, that they were fo {trenuous in their endea- 

vours to conceal from other nations the places whence they 

obtained it, that the mafter of a Pheenician veffel, fuppofing 

himfelf purfued by Romans for the purpofe of difcovery, 

ran upon a fhoal, and fuffered fhipwreck, rather than permit 

the traét to be made known. During the Saxon dominion, 

the working of the mines wag, through inteltine commotions 
c 
~ 

from the lodes. 

and the inroads of the Danes, entirely negle&ed. The 
Normans are faid to have derived great emolument from 
working them; but this feems doubtful, as, in the reign of 
king John, their produce was fo trifling, that the tin-farm 
amounted to only yoo marks, Inthe next reign it was 
greatly increafed. Under Edward I. a charter was ob- 
tained, by the lords of the feven tythings beft ftored with 
tin, from Edmund, earl of Cornwall, with more ‘ explicit 
grauts of the privileges of kecping a court of judicature, 
holding places of actions, managing and deciding all ftannary 
caufes, of holding parliaments at their difcretion, and of re- 
ceiving, as their own due and property, the toll-tin, or the 
fifteenth part of all tin raifed.”” The encouragement for 
fearching for tin feems to have been, at this period, firlt 
appointed, or at leaft more permanently regulated. For 
thefe privileges, the landholders obliged themfelves to pay 

to the earls of Cornwall, for the time being, four fhillings 
for every hundred weight of white tin. This charter was 
confirmed 33 Edw. I., with the additional privilege of a 
coinage, and a general licence to difpofe of the tin. Thefe 
grants were confirmed and enlarged by parliament, in the 
reigns of Richard II. and Edward 1V.° The original ftan- 
nary towns of Cornwall were Launcefton, Lottwithiel, 
Truro, and Helfton. To thefe places the tinners were 
obliged to convey their metal every quarter of a year; but 
in the reign of Charles II., Penzance was added, to accom- 
modate the weftern tinners. All tin ores are wrought into 
metal in the county, and then caft into blocks, weighing 
from two hundred and three quarters to three hundred and 
three quarters each. Thefe are not faleable till affayed by 
the proper officers, and ftamped with the Duchy feal. 
Since Henry VIII.’s time, thefe coinages, as they are 
termed, have been held at the regular quarter days. The 
annual produce of the tin-mines is about 25,000 blocks, 
which, exclufive of duties, may be eftimated to afford an in- 
come of 260,000/. ; the average value of each block being 
nearly ro/. tos. The income of the duchy derived annually 
from this fource is about 10.000/. From the great export- 
ation to China and India, the trade has been very flourifh- 
ing; but from the great depth of the mines, and tlie high 
price of materials, the fpirit of adventure has been canfider- 
ably deprefled, and the bufinefs confequently injnred. 
Cornwall affords copper ores in great abundance and variety. 
Native copper is fometimes found on the fides of fiffures in 
thick films, depofited by the impregnated water proceeding 

Veins of copper are frequently difcovered 
in clifls laid bare by the fea; but the moft encouraging 

~fymptom of a rich ore is an earthy ochreous ftone, called 
gofiun, fimilar in colour and texture to the ruft of iron. 
(See Copper.) ‘The manner of cleanfing and dreffing the 
ore is partly the fame as that employed for tin; but being 
generally raifed in larger maffes, it requires lefs wathinz. 
In the {melting houfes at Hale, the furnaces are all rever= 
berators; and thofe ufed for the procefs of roafting will 
contain about three tons and half of ore, reduced to {mall 
pieces. J.ead-mines are not numerous in this county, though 
the ore has been found in many parts, and generally incor- 
porated with filver. The ores are of very different kinds ; 
but that moft frequently difcovered is ga/ena, or pure ful- 
phuret of lead, both cryftallized and in maffes. It is fol‘- 
ated, and of a blueith grey colour. (See Leap.) Gold, 

“though frequently found here, has never been in fufficient 
quantity to warrant the engaging in any expenfive operations 
to obtain it. Silver is reported to have been raifed here in 
fuch quantity, in the reigns of Edw. I. and Edw. III., as 
to have enabled them, ina great meafure, to defray the 
charges of the wars they were engaged in. The produce 

became 
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hecame afterwards fo inconfiderable, that the mines were en- 

tirely neglected till the fixteenth century, when an unfue- 

cefsfol effort was made, after which the fearch was aga'n 

difcontinued. This county affords abundance of iron ores, 

but the diltance of coal renders the expence of working 

greater than the value of the iron produced. The ore has been 

lately fhipped in great quantities for Wales. Sulpburet of 

iron, or pyrites, called by the Cornifh miners mundic, from 

the re{plendent appearance of its furface and ftruure, 

abounds here in a great variety of form and combination. 

It is intermixed with moft copper lodes, and, from the 

clofer confiltence of the copp<r ore, is ealily feparated, 

either by hammers, wathing, or evaporation. The princi- 

pal femi-metals of Cornwail are bifmuth, zinc, antimony, 

cobalt, arfenic, wolfram, menachanite, and molybdena, or 

Bifmuth, in the ore, is ufually 

of copper and lead. Cobalt is found in various parts of the 
county, but the quantity is inconfiderable. Arfenic is ge- 
nerally combined with other ores, whence roafting difen- 
gages it. Wolfram is met with in feveral places, particu- 
larly in the mine called Poldice. Menachanite was the name 
given, by the Rey. Mr. Penrofe of this county, to a fub- 
ftance refembling gunpowder, lately difcovered in large 
quantities in the vale of Menachan. Molybdena, which 1s 
the only {pecies of molybdenum yet found, is commonly in 
maffes ; but {ometimes cryftallized in hexaedral tables. 

Cornwall contains more parliamentary boroughs than any 
ether county in the kingdom, and the number of its repre- 
fentatives is confequently greater: it returns no lefs than 
forty-four members ; many of them from places very incon- 
fiderable as to trade, wealth, or population. This pre- 
eminence is not of very ancient date: it appears to have 
arifen from the large hereditary revenue accruing from the 
duchy to the crown, or to the immédiate heir, the prince of 
Wales. In Edward 1.’s reign, only the county, and the 
five boroughs of Launcefton, Lifkeard, Truro, Bodmin, 
and Heliton, had the privilege of reprefentation. Loft- 
withiel was added to the number, temp. Edw. II. No fur- 
ther addition was made till near the end of Edward VI.’s 
reign, when this right was granted to Saltafh, Camelford, 
Weft Looe, Grampound, Bofliney, St. Michael, and New- 
port. In the firft of Mary, Penrhyn was admitted into the 
lift; and three years afterwards, St. Ives. At various pe- 
riods in the reign of Elizabeth, the fame honour was ex- 
tended to Tregony, St. German’s, St. Maw’s, Eaft Looe, 
Fowy, and Cullington ; which increafed the number of bo- 
roughs to twenty-one. Eight of thefe had either an im- 
mediate or a remote connection with the demefne lands of 
the duchy ; and four devolved to the crown, on the diffolu- 
tion o&the monatfteries. The names of many of the ancient 
towns of Corawall, its cattles, rivers, mountains, manors, 
feats, and families, are derived from the Cornifh tongue ; 
whence moft of the technical appellations in mining, buf- 
bandry, and fifhing, may alfo be traced: but the language it- 
felf is no longer remembered. The laft perfon known to {peak 
it was an old woman, of whom fome account was given by the 

Hon. Daines Barrington in 1768, and printed in the Arche- 
ologia, vol. iii. (See oe isu.) The walte-lands may be efti- 
mated at nearly one-fifth part of the county : a confiderable 
portion of thefe confifts of marfhy grounds, intermixed with 
rocks and mountains. ‘he duchy-lands, which are far more 
extenfive than thofe of any other proprictor, are moftly held 
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on leafes for lives, renewable for a fine certain, or calculated 
on their improved value; the income derived from them, and 
that from the duty on the coinage of tin, are the only parts 
unalienated of the immenfe hereditary revenues, which for- 
merly con{tituted an independent provifion for the heir-ap- 
parent to the crown. This fortune was originally beftowed 
by Edward I11., in the eleventh year of his reign, on his 
eldeft fon, Edward the Black Prince, whom he created duke 
of Cornwall, by the “ inveftiture of a wreath, a ring, and 
afilver rod.” By a fpecial act then paffled, the title and 
duchy were limited to the firft begotten fon of the prince, 
and his heirs, being kings of England, for ever: and from 
that period the eldcft fon of the fovereign is prefumed to be 
of full age on the very day of his birth, acd immediately has 
entire livery of all the poficffions conneéted with the duchy. 
Some portions of the revenues have been, at different times, 
diftributed in a manner unauthorifed by the original grant, 
which exprefsly provides againft any alienation: yet feveral 
have been difpofed of, by an act paffed in the prefent reign. 
It appears alfo, from a recent debate in the houfe of com- 
mons, that, during the minority of the prefent prince of 
Wales, upwards of 300,0c0/., arifing from the duchy re- 
venues, had been appropriated to the civil lift expenditure, 
and other public ufes. 

The principal rivers of Cornwall are the Tamar, the 
Lynher, the Looe, the Fawy, the Camél or Alan, the Fal, 
the Loe, the Hél, and the Héyl. 

Cornwall is in the diocefe of Exeter, and in the weltern 
circuit. It contains about 780,500 acres, is divided into 
nine hundreds, and comprehends 2o1 parifhes, and 23 mar- 
ket towns. In the return to parliament in 1801, the num- 
ber of houfes was 34.378, of inhabitants 188,269. This 
county fends 640 men to the militia, and pays eight parts 
to the land-tax. The affizes are held alternately at Laun- 
cefton and Bodmin. Borlafe’s Antiquities of Cornwall, fol. 
Pryce’s Mineralogia Cornubicnfis, fol. Beauties of Eng- 
land and Wales, vol. ii. i 

CornwALt, a townfhip of America, in Addifon county, 
Vermont, E. of Bridport, on lake Champlain, containing 
826 inhabitants. . 
Cornwatv, New, atownfhip in Orange county, New 

York, of whofe inhabitants 350 are eleGtors. 
Cornwatt, a townfhip in Litchfield county, Con- 

neticut, about g miles N. of Litchfield, 11 S. of 
Salifbury, and about 40 W. by N. of Hartford city.— 
Alfo, a fmall town in Upper Canada, on the bank of Iro- 
quois river, near lake St. Francis, between Kingfton and 
Quebec, containing a {mall church, and about 30 or 40 
houfes. 

CornwaALt, one of the three counties into which the 
ifland of Jamaica is divided: the other two being Middlefex 
and Surry. Cornwall contains five parifhes, three towns, 
and fix villages. The towns are Sayanna-la-~Mar, on the S. 
fide of the ifland, and Montego-bay and Falmouth on the 
north. An affize court for the county of Cornwall, is held 
every three months in Savanna, which begins the lalt 
Tuefday ia March, June, September, and December; and 
each aflize court is limited to a fortnight in duration. The 
number of effetive men raifed in this county in 1792, con- 
fifted of 368 cavalry, and 2305 infantry. 
Corxwatz, Cape, the name given by captain Cook to 

the S. W. point of the largeft ifland on the N, W. fide of 
the paffage called Endeavour ftraits, near Poffeffion ifland, 
on the eaftern coaft of New Holland, or New South Wales, 
S. lat. 10° 43’. W. long. 219°. 
CORNWALLIS, a town of America in King’s coun- 

ty, in the province of New Brunfwick, fituated nee 
» fide 
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W. fide of the bafin of Minas; 18 miles N.W. of Fal- 
mouth, and 55 N. W. of Annapolis.—Alfo, a river, in the 
fame province, navigable for veffels of 100 tons 5 miles; for 
veffels of 50 tons ro miles. 
CORNY, a town of France, in the department of the 

Mofelle, and diltri€t of Metz ; 24 leagues S. of Metz. 
CORO, a town of South America, in the government 

of the Caraccas, fituated upon an arid fandy foil, full of 
cacti, nopals, and Indian figs. It was the feat of zovern- 
ment from the time of its foundation in 1527 to 1576, when 
the governor Pimentel removed his refidence to Caraccas. It 
has fome commerce with Curaffao, and a population of about 
£0,000 perfons. Its port lies open from N. to N. E.; but 
neither its commodities nor accommodation make it a port of 
great refort. N. lat. 11°. W. long. 72° 30’. 
COROBILIUM, Corntirxe, in Ancient Geography, a 

place of Gaul, placed in Peutinger’s table between Duro- 
cortorum and Andomatunum. 
COROCONDOMA, a town of Afia, fituated at the 

entrance of the Cimmerian Bofphorus, on the Euxine fea. 
‘There was an ifland of the fame name: and near the town 
was a large channel formed by the waters of the Euxine 
fea. 
COROCORO, in Jchthyology, the name of a Brafilian 

fith, fomewhet refembling the Coracinus of the Mediterra- 
nean. It has a finus in the back; in which, at pleafure, it 
ean bury the fins. Marggrave’s Hift. Brafil. 
CORODAMUM, in Ancient Geography, a promontory 

of Arabia Felix, on the eaftern coaft of the Perfian gulf ; 
now called Cape de Ra/falgate. 
CORODI( habendo, a writ, whereby to exa& a carody 

of an abbey or religious-houfe. 
CORODY, Coreopy, or Corredy, in Law, (corrodium, 

from corredo, alfo conredium and corredium,) a {um of money, 
or allowance of meat, drink, and cloathing, due to the 
king from an abbey, or other houfe of religion, whereof he 
is the founder, towards the reafonable fubfiitence of any 
fervant he thinks fit to beftow it on. 

- The difference between a corody and penfion is {aid to be, 
that a corody is allowed towards the maintenance of any of 
the king’s fervants in an abbey ; but a penfion is given to 
one of the king’s chaplains, for his better maintenance, till 
he may be provided with a benefice. See Fitzherb. Nat, 
Br. fol. 250. who fets down all the corodies and penfions 
certain, that abbeys, when they ftood, were bound to per- 
form to the king. 

Coropy alfo denotes the right belonging to the king of 
fending one of his chaplains to be maintained by the’ bifhop, 
or to have a penfion allowed him till the bifiop promotes 
him toa benefice. This is alfo in the nature of an ac- 
knowledement to the king, as founder of the fee, fice he 
had formerly the fame corody or penfion from every abbey 
or priory of royal foundation. Tt is now fallen, as judge 
Blackftone apprehends, into total difufe; though fir Mat- 
thew Hale fays, that it is dre of common right, and that 
no profcription will difcharge it. 1 

Corepy is alfo'a ngitt of fultenance, orof receiving cer- 
tain allotments. of viétual and provifion for one’s mainte- 
fiance. (Finch. L. 162.) In lieu of which, efpecially 
when due from ecclefiaftical perfons, a penfion or fum of 
money is’ fubitituttd. Thefe corodies may be reckoned a 
fpecies of incorporeal hereditaments ; though not chargeable 
on, or ifluing from, any corporeal inheritance, but only 
charged on the perfon of the owner in refpect of fuch of his 
inheritance. 
COROLIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia 

Felix, which Pliny places'onthe coaft of the Red Sea. 
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COROLLA, in Botany, (coronula, a little crown), vul- 
garly called the leaves of a flower, confifts of thofe more 
delicate and dilated, generally more coloured leaves, which 
when the calyx is prefent are internal with refpe& to that 
part, (fee Caryx,) and always external with regard to the 
more effential parts, the immediate organs of impregnation, 
denominated Stamina and Piflilla. The Corolla conttitutes 
the chief beauty of flowers, and is commonly the feat of 
their moft f{plendid colours, as well as of their fragrance. 
Tts forms are extremely diverfified. It is either monupeta- 
lous, confifting of one leaf or petal, or polypetalous, com+ 
pofed of feveral. Ineither cafe it is called regular when its 
general figure is uniform, as ina primrofe or fnowdrop ; or 
irregular when otherwife, as in a {napdragon or violet. A: 
regular corolla is called cqual when all its divifions are of the 
fame fize, asina itrawberry bloffom, but the {nowdrop has 
an unequal corolla. Under the name of Corolla two dif- 
tinét parts are often comprized, the petal or petals, and the 
neGiary ; fee Necrarium. The latter however is fomc- 
times of a glandular nature, totally diftin@ from the corolla. 
A monopetalous corolla is moreover compofed of two parts, 
tubus the tube, and /imdus the limb: the analogous portions 
of a polypetalous one are exprefled by the terms unguzs the 
claw, and /amina the leafy expanfion or border. The Corolla 
is fimple in molt flowers ; compound in the great natural clafs 
Syngenefia, exemplified by the Daify, Dandelion, and Sun- 
flower, as well as in the Scabious and fome others. 
A monopetalous corolla may generally be referred to on® 

or other of the following forms, which are neceflary to be 
known, not fo much for the underftanding of the fyitems of 
Tournefort, or Rivinus, now obfolete, but becaufe the oe 
neric diftinGtions of plants are by all botanifts fourded more 
or lefs upon fuch differences. They are exemplified in our 
Plates of Botany, Lournefort’s Suflem, 1, 2 acd a 

Corolla campanulata, bcll-fhaped, as in Atropa, Pl. J. 
el. 1. fig. 1.3 and Campanula, fiz. 7. 

Lnfundibuliformis, funnel-thaped, Nicotiana, el. Bupisuion 
fiypocrateriformis, falver-fraped, Primula, cl. 2. fig. t. 
Rotata, wheel-fhaped, Borago, Pl. II. cl. 2. fig. 4. 
Ringens, ringent, irregular and gaping, called by the 

older botanifts, before Linneus, Jabiata; as in Lamiums, 
Pl. Wl. cl. 4. figt 2. 

Perfonata, perfowate, irregular and clofed by a fort of 
palate, as Antirrhinam, cl. 2. ig. 

A polypetalous corelia appears under the following 
fhapes. 

Gruciformis, evuciform, like Raphanus, Pl III. cl. 5. 
Bo Ts 
‘Lanai: Jig. ©; as well as the common ftock and: Wal!- 

flower. 
Rofacez, rofaceous, like the rofe, as alfo Papaver, cl. 6.. 

Jig. 3. and Nymphaea, fig. 8. 
Papilionacea, papiltonaceons, as in all the pea kind. 

Incompleta, ixcomplete, when fome part or parts which 
analogy would lead us to expect, are wanting, as in Amor- 
pha, Battard Indigo, a papilionaceous flower in habit and 
appearance, but confifting of only the large upper petal or 
ftandard, See Papitionaceous. 

Aa irregular corolla varies occafionally to a regular one, 
even in the fame fpecies. Of this the common yellow Toad- 
flax, Antirrhinum Linaria, affords a celebrated'example, on 
which Linnzus has written a differtation in the dmenitates 
Academica, 0. 1. §5.t 3, under the name of Peloria ; nor is 
this by any means a folitary inftance of fuch a transforma- 
tion. See Perorra. 

Linnzus confidered the corolla as originating in the /iler- 
or imner bark, but more corre& ideas of the ftru@ture and: 

phyfiology, 

- 
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phyfiology of planta render this hypothefis totally untenable. 

See Cortex. 
The whole ule and phyfiology of this part have not yet 

been generally explained or underftood. ‘That it proteéts 

the tender organs of impregnation, whofe funétions are lia- 

ble to be fruftrated by wet, 1s evidentin many cafes, though 

notin all. Linneus imagined that the action of the wind, 

on the thin expanded form of the petals, made them ferve as 

wings to waft the flower up and down in the air, and thus 

promoted the diffufion of the pollen over the organs it was 

deftined toimpregnate. Of this there can be no doubt, but 

fuch a purpofe is by no means univerfally anfwered by the 

organ in queftion. It muit be evident to an attentive ob- 

ferver, that the probable ufe of the corolla is clofely con- 

neGted with air and light, efpecially if we take into conii- 

deration its cellular texture, and its vivid colours, for the 

latter are known to have a molt intimate dependance upon 

light; and: even the corolla itfelf is manifeftly, in many in- 

fiances, ftimulated by the folar rays in an eminent degree, 

folding itfelf up when they are even partially withdrawn. 

The Crepis rubra, Pink Hawkweed, if gathered in bright 

weather, clofes its lowers when placed in a room 3 butafter 

the darknefs of night has pafled over them, thofe very 

flowers will expand and remain open in a degree of light 

not fufficient to keep expanded others that have more re- 

cently been expofed to the meridian fan. It is to be pre- 

fumed therefore that the corolla performs fome functions 

avith refpect to air and light, ferviceable to the Stamens and 

Piftils, analogous to what the leaves perform towards other 

parte of a plant, but not exactly conformable to them. 

A German author, named Sprengel, has written an ela- 

borate work for the purpofe of demonitrating, in fome hun- 

dreds of inftances, how the corolla ferves to attract infects, 

not only by its form and general beauty, but often by pe- 

culiar {pots or marks, called by him macule indicantes, ferv- 

ing to point out the precife figuation of the honey of which 

thofe induftrious little animals are in fearch. While they 

plunder the flower of its fweetnefs, they in return ferve the 

moft important purpofe, by promoting the accefs of the pol- 
len to the ftigma, and fo rendering the feeds fertile. See 
ImpreGNaATion of PLants. 

That the corolla has a more intimate conneétion with the 
vegetable impregnation, than even the above elegant theory 
of Sprengel is fufficient to account for, appears from its 
different degrees of duration in double flowers and in fingle 
ones. In fome of the latter it falls almoft as foon as the 
petals are well expanded, efpecially in warm weather ; in 
double flowers, on the contrary, whofe organs of impreg- 
nation are obliterated, its vital principle is not fo feon ex- 
haufted, and it remains feveral days, juft as happens alfo to 
premature fingle bloffomsin the cold of wititer, that ripen 
no feed. 

Whatever the ufe of the corolla may be. it is not an or- 
gan effential to all plants. ‘The calyx, perhaps, or even the 
filaments of the Stamens, appear occafionally to anfwer its 
purpofes. Hence a difficulty arifes among fy{tematic bo- 
tanifts, when a flower has only one leafy covering, to de- 
termine whether it fhould be called a corolla or calyx. In 
moft cafes analogy will enable us to decide this. ‘The calyx 
is ufually of a green colour, and thick coarfe texture, Jike 
the leaves, and all botanifls are nearly agreed in calling by 
that name any fingle covering which an{wers this defcription. 
They even go further, and denominate calyx the beautitully 
coloured leaves of fome flowers which agree in natural af- 
finity with the former. Thus Polygonum, or Knot-grals, is 
univerfally allowed to have a coloured calyx, and very juttly, 

for as the {ced ripens, the part in queflion often becomes 
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thicker, as wellas of a green hue, affuming the ufual habt 
of the calyx of its natural ally Chenopodium. Daphre, tne 
Mezereon, however beautiful and fragrant, has but a co- 
loured calyx, which is evinced by Gnidia, its near relation, 
bearing petals befides. Perhaps by the fame rule the whole 
order of Liliaceous plants, the nobles of the vegetable king- 
dom, will be proved to have in general only a coloured calyx, 
notwith{tanding the fplendour with which that part is adorn- 
ed; for we have lately become acquainted with a new ge- 
nus, near Agapanthus, of this tribe, with fix petals belides 
its coloured calyx. See IJntroduétion to Phy/fiological and 
Syflematical Botany, p. 263. The cup or crown of the 
Narciffus thus becomes a true corolla, and the fix leaves 
which furround it a calyx, the /patha or fheath being, cer- 
tainly with no impropriety, efteemed a braciea. This man- 
ner of underftanding the flowers in queftion will not how- 
ever accord with the hypothefis of Mr. Salifbury, publifhed 
inthe eighth volume of the Linnzan Soctety’s.‘l'ranfaétions, 
the chief purpofe of which is to fhew that the ftamina are 
never inferted into the calyx, though often, as every body 
knows, into the corolla. It is much to be wifhed that fo 
commodious a diftinClion were to be depended upon, It 
may ferve, in fome in{tances, but in others we apprehend it 
muft fail. For inftance, it is too paradoxical to call the 
lower part of the tube in the beautiful fcarlet calyx of 
Fuchfia, into which the petals and ftamina are inferted, a 
receptacle, any more than the analogous portion of the 
flower in Colchicum or Agapanthus, which the new genus 
abovementioned, allied to the latter, proves to be a calyx 
as much as that of Fuchfia. If this difficulty can be got 
over, we fhou!d be much fatisfied, for we do not propofe it 
from any love of contradi€tion. We believe that no abfo~ 
lute diftinGtion exifts, in every cafe, between the calyx and 
corolla, and that the very fame part, externally green and 
coarfe, may be fo far of the nature of a calyx, while its deli- 
cately coloured and polifhed inner furface may be altogether 
analogous to a diltinét corolla. Of this Ornithogalum, and 
Narthecium, Engl. Bot. t. 535, are inftances. It is proper 
to mention the rule propofed by Linnzus for diftinguifhing 
the parts in queftion, that the ftamens are placed oppofite 
to the fegments of the calyx, and alternate with the parts of 
the corolla. This accords, as Adanfon obferves, with the 
Liliaceous family as above explained, though Linnzus did 
not fo underftand their parts, and we apprehend it will hold 
good more generally than even its author believed. It can 
only ferve however when the ftamens are of the fame number 
as the fegments or petals of the corolla or calyx. 

The corolla is fometimes deficient in certain fpecies of a 
genus, though others of that genus are furnifhed with it, 
as in Sagina apetala, and the earlier flowers, occafionally, of 
Ranunculus auricomus, Engl. Bot. t. 624. A new-fimple- 
leaved {pecies of Ceratopetalum, Bot. of New Holland, t. 3, 
has alfo been difcovered without petals. Hence we learn 
that the corolla is not only uneflential to a flower in general, 
bot, in fome cafes, even to the definition of a genus or 
{pecies. S. f 
COROLLARY, or Consecrary, in Mathematics, is 

ufed for a confequence drawn from fome propofition already 
advanced or demonttrated: as if from this theorem, * That 
a triangle which has two equal fides, has alfo two equal 
angles,” this confequence fhould be drawn, ‘that a tri- 
angle, which hath the three fides equal, has alfo its three 
angles equal.” * 
COROLLISTA, among Botanical Authors. See Bo- 

TANY. 3 
COROLLULA, among Botanifls, a term ufed to ex~ 

prefs thofe little partial flowers, which together conititute 
pbyfiology 
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the whole compound ones. They are of two kinds, the tu- 
bulated, and ligulated; the former are always furnifhed with 
a campanulated limb, divided into four or five fegments: 
the latter, or ligulated corollule, have a flat linear limb, 

terminated by a fiogle point, or by a broader extremity, di- 
vided into three or five fegments. 
COROMANA, or Coromane, in Ancient Geography, 

a town of Afia, fituated on the Perfian gulf, according to 

Steph. Byz. It is probably the fame place which is called 
by others Coromanis, and referred to the eaftern coaft of 
Arabia Felix. 
COROMANDEL, Coast or, in Geography, the ealt- 

ern coalt of Hindooltan, along the Carnatic, extending from 
Point Calymere, in N. lat. 10° 20’. E. long. 79° 54’ 30", to 
the mouth of the Kiftnah river, in N. lat. 15° 45’. E. long. 
80° 10’. The geography of this coaft is feitled upon unex- 
ceptionable authorities by major Rennell, who obferves, that 
it has no port for large fhips. 
CORON, a Jewith liquid meafure, fuppofed to be the 

fame with the homer. 
Coron, in Geography, a fea-port town of European 

Turkey, in the Morea, fituated on a gulf of the fame name, 
anciently called “the gulf of Meflina,” with a larze har- 
bour. This place was taken from the Turks by the Ve- 
netians, in the year 1655, after a very obltinate fiege, which 
lafted 49 days. In 1715, it was retaken by the Turks, 
with little lofs. Eighty miles S.S.W. of Corinth. N. lat. 
By on eenglong. 2:0246'5/. 
CORONA, in Anatomy, is that edge of the glans of the 

penis where the preputium begins. 
Corona, in Architefure, a broad flat member in a cor- 

nice, which is placed below the cymatium, and above the 
mutules or modillions. Thus the mutules or modillions, 
when there are any, fupport the corona. (See Plate XIII. 
and XXIX. of Archite@ure.) The corona 1s called by the 
Italians gocciolatois and Jagrimatois ; by the French, larmier ; 
and by our workmen, drip: all words of the fame import, 
and taken from the circumftance of the rain-water dropping 
from the corona, which thus fhelters the members be- 
neath. 

The corona may be regarded as the moft effential member 
of a cornice, as it is that part which anfwers the main pur- 
pofe of giving fhelter and producing fhade ; and except in a 
very few antique examples, fuch as the arch of Lions at 
Werona and the temple of Peace at Rome, where it is omit- 
ted, there is nothing in archite¢ture better {upported by 
authority and theory. ‘ 

Corona Borealis, or Septeatrionalis, Northern Crown, or 
Garland, in Ajlronomy, a contteliation of the northern he- 
mifphere; whofe ftars in Ptolemy’s Catalogue, in ‘T'ycho’s 
and in Heveliu,’s, are 8; in the Britannic Catalogue, 21. 
See Consrenvation. See alfo Phil., Tranf. for 1797, 
Pe B15. 3226 f Sea 
Corona Aujfrralis, or Meridionalis, Southern Crown, a 
conftellation of the fouthern hemifphere, whofe {tars in 
Ptolemy’s Catalogue are 13; in the Britifh Catalogue, 
Zs pes 

Corona, Leonarno, in Biography, an hiftorical painter 
of eminence, was born in 1561, at Murano, in the {tate of 
Venice. After having received the fcanty precepts which 
his father, a miniature painter, could furnith, he repaired to 
Venice, where his talent was firft eyinced in the admirable 
copies which he made fromthe pictures of ‘Titian. He was 
foon employed in many extenfive works, and became not 
unfrequently a {uccefsful competitor of the younger Palma. 
Tintoretto, however, feems to have been his model; and 
indeed, in his large picture of the Crucifixion, the refem- 

; Vor. X. 
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blance to his prototype is fo ftrong, that his biographer 
Ridolfi, has difficulty in defending him againft the charge 
of plagiarifm. Amongtt his fineft works may be enumerated 
a picture of the Annunciation, of ftriking effet, in the 
church of S. §. Gio, e Paolo; and an altar-piece, much in 

the ftyle of Titian, in that of St. Stefano. "his artift died 
in the year 1605. Ridolfi, Lanzi, Storia Pitt. 

Corona, in Botany, a Crown, is by fome writers ufed 
for the wing or down of the feeds of compond flowers, 
called by Linnzeus pappus. It has been vaguely applied 
to the cup in the centre of a narciflus, by thofe who could 
affix no precife ideas to that part, and who would not adopt 
the Linnean term wefarium. (See Corotia.) Willdenosy 
has firft defined Corona as an appendage to the neffarium, 
confilting of one or more leaves, very various in form. In 

Narciffus it is, according to him, of one cup-like leaf ; in 
fome f{pecies of Silene, Lychnis, &c. of two leafy appendages 
to the claw of each petal. The latter appears to us almoft 
the only cafe in which the term is wanted, and it is one of 
thofe words belt ufed without any precife technical ap- 
Piication. S. 

Corona imperialis; Tourn. 
TILLARIA regia. 
Corona /folis, lychnidis folio; Plum. 

MuM /frutefcens. 
Corona folis, laureole folio; Plum. 

MuM arborefcens. 
Corona folis, caroliniana ; Mart. 

helianthoides. 
Corona minor 3, and minor femina ; Taber. 

LIANTHUs indicus et multiflorus. 
Corona minor, difco atrorubente; Dill. 

THUS atrorubens. 
Corona maritima ; Plum. See Stresium trilobatum. 
Corona clericalis. See Crown, and Coir. 
Corona /Ethiopica, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a fea- 

fhell of the Dotium, or concha globofa kind. 
Corona imperialis, a name given by authors to a kind of 

yoluta, differing from the other fhells of that family, by hav- 
ing its head ornamented with a number of points, forming 

a fort of crown. 
_ There are four fpecies of this fhe!l found in the cabinets 
of the curious. 

Corona /olts Americana, the name of a marine inie&. 
See American, &e. 

Corona triumphalis, Lat. triumphal crown. Among 
the Romans, there were two triumphal crowns for the ge- 
neral, who had gained a fignal or important victory: the 
firft was given by the army, and originaliy it was only a 
fimple laurel, but was afterwards of gold, in imitation of the 
leaves of the laurel; the fecond was called corona provincialisy 
which was likewife originally of fimple laurel, but after- 
wards of gold, and very heavy. Plutarch informs us, that 
the perfon who triumphed received a great number of pro- 
vincial crowns. 

Corona provincialis. See the preceding article. : 
Corona, Jtal. a crown, a mujical charaéter for a paufe ; 

isa femicircle with a point under it, thus; m. it is often 
valgarly called in Englifh a bull’s eye; fee Crown and 
Pause. The paufe ufed to be ad /iditum ; but in full pieces 
this was found inconvenient, as the whole band never re- 
fumed the ftrain at the fame inftant. Emanuel Bach, and 
Haydn, we believe, were the firlt compofers who a{certained 
its length by refts; making it confilt of two or three bars, 
fpecified alike in all the feveral parts. The French’ term 
this kind of filence, point d’orgue, In rondeaux and fongs 
in which da capo occurs, it is the final mark or fignal of ter- 

D mination, 

Regalis ; Dill. See Fri- 

See BurutHat- 

See BupytTHAr- 

See BupHTHALMUM 

See He- 

See Herian- 
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mination. It Iikewife indicates the final clofe in rounds and 

cavons upon fuch notes in the feveval parts, as form a com- 

mon chord to the key notes. 
CORONA, or Hatos, in Optics, are luminous circles 

which are fometimes feen round the fun, the moon, and 

even round the planets and the fixed ftars. They are fome- 

times quite white, and at other times coloured: but for a 

full acceunt of their different appearances, and for the va- 

rious conjectures refpecting the caufes upoa which they de- 

pend, fee the article Hato. 
Corowa Lucida, in Afronomy, a far of the firft magnitude 

in Cogona Borealis. See Lucipa, and CoNsTELLATION. 

Coron jus. See Jus, and Right of the Crown. 

Cozox = placitorum cuffos. See Custos. 

CORONBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, 

in Pbthiotis, a country of Theflaly, according to Strabo 

and Ptolemy.—Alfo, a place ia Greece, in the Pelopon- 

nefus, fituated between Sicyone and Corinth.—Ajifo, a 

town fituated ia the northern part of the ifle of Cyprus: it 

was epifcopal ; and called alfo Cyrenia and Cerunia.—Alfo, 

the name of a peninfula of Greece, placed by Steph. Byz. 

near Attica. 
CORONAL Survure, in’ Anatomy, the future which 

joins the femi-circular edge of the frontal bone to the anterior 

margin of the two parietal bones. See SKELETON. 

Coronaxe Os, a term which has been fometimes applied 

to the frontal bone. 
CORONARIA, in Botany, Hort. Clif. 

$TEMMA coronaria. 

CORONARLEA, the ninth natural order in the Syftema 

Nature of Linnzus, and the tenth in the Pofthumous Pre- 

leGions. * A coronary flower,” fays Linnzus, ‘implies 

a beautiful one, which is inferted in~crowns or garlands.” 

Nothing can be more evident than that this ts an accidental 

circumftance, which cannot be ftri€tly detined, and which, 

in no point of view, has a right to conititute a natural order. 

In the Syltema Nature, the following fix only are arranged 

under this order: ornithegalum, fcilla, hyacinthus, afpho- 

delus, anthericum, and polianthus. In the Przlections, the 

following are added, partly taken from the abolithed orders, 

Yiliacee and muricate: albuca; cyanella ; /anaria, Ait. 5 

lachenalia, Jacq. ; phormium, Forlt. ; aletris ; aloe; yucca; 

agave ; bromelia; Aepetis, Swartz 5 tillandfia; burmannia ; 

hypoxis; hemerocallis; veratrum; melanthinm ; qwurmbea, 

Thunb. ; helonias; fritillaria; eucomis, L’Herit.; hhom; 

tulipa. Thofe printed in Italics are inferted by Gifeke. 

All the genera belong to the third clafs of Juflieu, which 

confifts of monocotyledonous plants, with perigynous fta- 

mens; and are diftributed by him among his orders, juact, 

lilia, bromeliz, afphodeli, and narciffi, But Linnzus has 

admitted into his coronarie only thofe plants which have no 

fpatha, having formed his order fpathacee exprefsly for the 

others. In fome of the coronarie, he obferves, the root 1s 

tuberous; in others, furnifhed either with a fulid or with a 

{caly bulb. He conneé*s aloe, yucca, &c. with lam in this 

manner: the fealy bulb of lilium is nothing more than the 

permanent bafes of the leaves (fee Burs) ; but in the aloe, 

and plants allied to it, not only the bafe but the whole leaf 

js permanent, and is a kind of bulb out of the earth, the 

feales of which are dilated and flefhy. The ftamens are fix ; 
the germ {uperior; and the capfule three-celled and three- 
valved. 
CORONARY, in Anatomy, is a term applied to feveral 

parts of the body, and particularly to the blood-veflels which 
jupply the heart. 

Coronary Arteries of the Heart, ave two in number: an 
aliterior and polterior, or right and left. See ARTERIES. 

See Acro- 

Cor 

Coronary Ligament of the Liver, is an adhefion-of the 
pofterior parts of this vilcus to the tendinous centre of the 
diaphragm. See Liver. f 

Coronary Arteries of the Lips, are two branches (a fu- 
perior and inferior) of the exteraal maxillary artery. See 
ARTERIES. 

Coronary Stomachic Artery, or arteria corenaria ventri- 
culi, is a branch of the cceliac trunk, going to the ltomach. 
See ARTERIES. 

Coronary Vein of the Heart, is the veflel which returas 
the blood from this vifeus to the cavity of the right auricle. 
See Veins. 

Coronary Gold, in Anciznt Hiflory, a kind of free gift, 
which, under the Roman empire, conlilted of occafional 
offerings, that retained the name and femblance of popular 
confent, It was an ancient cuftom that the allies of the re- 
public, who afcribed their fafety or deliverance to the fuc- 
cefs of the Romanarms; and even the cities of Italy, which 
admired the virtues of their vi€torious general, adorned the 
pomp of his triumph by their voluntary gifts of crowns of 
gold, which, after the ceremony, were confecrated in the 
temple of Jupiter, to remain a lalting monument of his glory 
to future ages. The progrefs of zeal and flattery foon mul- 
tiplied the number, and increafed the fize of thefe popular 
donations; and the triumph of Czfar was enriched with 2822 
mafly crowns, which might have amounted to 20,414 pounds 
of gold. This treafure was immediately melted down by 
the prudent ditator, who was fatisfied that it would be 
more ferviceable to his foldiers than to the gods: his exe 
ample was imitated by his fucceffors; and the cuftom was 
introduced, of exchanging thofe fplendid ornaments for the 
more acceptable prefents of the current gold coin of the em- 
pire. The Tarragonefe Spain prefented the emperor Clau- 
dius with a crown of gold of feven, and Gaul with another 
of nine, hundred pounds weight. The {pontaneous offering 
was at length exacted as the debt of duty ; and inftead of 
being confined to the occafion of a triumph, it was fuppofed 
to be granted by the feveral cities and provinces of the mo- 
narchy, as often as the emperor condefcended to announce 

his acceffion, his confulfhip, the birth of a fon, the creation- 
of a Cefar, a victory over the Barbarians, or any other real 
or imaginary event which graced the annals of his reign. 
The peculiar free gift of the fenate of Rome was fixed 
cuflom at fixteen hundred pounds of gold, or about 
64,c00/, tterling. The oppreffed fubje€ts celebrated their 
own felicity, that their fovereign fhould gracioufly confent 
to accept their feeble but voluntary teftimony of their loyalty 
and gratitude. The fenators were fuppofed to be exempt 
from the * Aurum Coronarium ;”? but the ‘* Auri Obla- 
tio,” which was required at their hands, was precifely of 
the fame nature. , z eae Bh 
CORONATION. See Crown, Kine, and Oartu. 
Coronation of the Pope, a ceremony defcribed by ?En- 

fant, in his ‘* Hiftory of the Council of Conftance,” in hi 
account of the coronation of Martin V., created pope ‘ee 
eculiar manner, agreed by that council, in the room 

John XXIIL., whom they had depofed. On this occafion 
there was ereéted in the court of the palace, a grand theatre, 
capable of containing 100 perfons. ** Clofe to the wall was a 
very high throne, above which there was a canopy of cloth of 
gold, the feat deftined for his holinefs. On the right hand, 
and on the left, were ranged feveral other feats, a little 
lower, but magnificent, for the princes and the prelates to. 
fit on. At eight o’clock in the morning, the two pa- 
triarchs, (for fince the time of the crufades, they had got 
titular Latin patriarchs in the eaftern patriarchal fees fub- 

‘dued 
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dued by the Mahometans) the twenty-tto cardinals, (for 
there were no more then prefent) the archbifhops, the bi- 
fhops, the mitred abbots, entered the court of the palace, 

on horfeback, in pontifical habits. The emperor, and the 
other princes, followed on foot. When all the people 
were affembled, the pope mounted the theatre, preceded 
by the clergy, carrying the cross and waxen tapers. On 
the forepart of the theatre there was an excellent choir of 
tmufic, which fang and played on all forts of inftruments. 
The pope had on his head a fuperb tiara, feeded with 
gold crowns, with a goiden crofs on the top. At his right 
hand, a little behind, were cardinal Viviers, and a patriarch; 
at his left, cardinal Brancas, with another pairiarch. Then 
marched the other cardinals, and the grand mafter of 
Rhodes, who were all received by the emperor, the eletors, 
andthe princes. ‘The pope being placed on the throne, the 
atriarch of Antioch took his tiara, or crown, off his head, 

and kneeled before him, holding his crown in his hand. Near 
him other cardinals kneeled alfo; ore of whom carried 
fome tow at the end of a ftick, another a crofs, and the 
reft wax tapers. At the pope’s right hand fat cardinal de 
Brancas, with eight other cardinals ; at his left, the grand 
matter of Rhodes, with eight cardinals. Next them, on 
the right, the empercr, on the left, the elector of Bran- 
denburg, both attended by archbifhops. Next them, 
eleGtors, princes, bifhops, and other prelates, as many as 
the place could contain. The reft fat on the ftairs, 
which had been made very wide for the purpofe. There 
was, befide thefe, in the court, a great number of 
archbifhops, bifhops, and other great lords, both eccle- 
fiaftic and fecular, who furrounded the theatre on horfe- 
back. There was, ltkewife, an immenfe crowd of 
people, who could not get into the court. When the 
mufic had ceafed, one of the cardinals, who was 
kneeling before the pope, and who carried the tow, lighted 
it, and twice faid aloud, addreffing himfelf to the pope, 
« San&te pater, fic tranfit gloria mundi.” After which, 
three cardinals, who had been feleGted for putting the 
crown on the popc’s head, ftanding up with the grand 
mafter of Rhodes, and taking the crown from the hands 
of the pope, they all four kneeled on the highelt ftep of 
the throne, whence, after faying a prayer, they arofe, and 
put the crown on the pope’s head: after which, refuming 

their former places, they heard the Ze Deum, and the mufic. 
When they left the place, the pope mounted his white 
horfe, which was preceded by three led horfes, that were 
alfo white, and had red caparifons. The inferior clergy 
walked before, followed by the abbots, bifhops, archbi- 
fhops, and cardinals, on horfeback. The emperor, on 
foot, held the reins of the pope’s bridle on the right, 
walking in the dirt, (which is particularly obferved by the 
hiftorian) whilft the eleGor of Brandenburg did the fame 
on the left. Tus the pop2 was carried in proceffion from 
the cathedral to the Auguftin monaltery, and thence re- 
condugted to the epifcopal palace. Here ended the cere- 
mony.” 
CORONATORE Ex icenpo, in Law, a writ at com- 

mon law, which, after the death or dif{charge of any coroner, 
js dire€ted to the fheriff, out of the chancery, to call toge- 
‘ther the freeholders of the county, for the choice of a new 
coroner, to certify into chancery both the election, and 
the name of the party elected, and to give him his oath, 
&c. F.N. B. 163. ¥ 
Coronarore exonerando, isa writ for the difcharge of 

a coroner, for negligence or infufficiency in the execution 
of his duty: and where coroners are fo far engaged in any 
other public bufinefs, that they cannot attend the office ; 
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or if they are difabled by old age, or difeafe, to execute 

it; or have not fufficient lands, &e. they may be difcharg- 
ed by this writ. See Coroner. 
CORONE, Coron, in Aneiént Geography, a town of 

the Peloponnefus, on the guif of Meffina, according to 

Pavfanias ; it was otherwife called Gipeia; but after the 

re-eftablifhment of the Meffenians, Epimelides, the chief 

of acolony, which they had brought thither, called it Co- 

rone, after the name of his native town in Beeotia. This 

town had many temples, among which were thofle of 

Diena, Bacchus, and Aifeulapius. Each deity had a marble 

ftatue. The public place was ornamented with a bronze-= 

ftatue of Jupiter Salvator. In the citadel was a Minerva, 

holding in her hand acrown. The harbour of this city 

was called the “ port of the Achwans.”” The territory of 
Corone extended as far as Colonis; and at the diltance of 

80 ftadia from the city, on the fea coaft, was a temple 

of Apollo, very ancient and the moft celebrated of the 

country. Pliny fays that from this city the gulf in which 

it «vas fituated was called Sinus Coroneus.’? See 

Coron. 
Corone, in Ornithology, a {pecies of Corvus, which 

fee 
CORONEA, Koes, in Ancient Geography, a town 

which fubfifted for a long time in Beeotia, as it is mention- 

ed by Plutarch, Cornelius Nepos, Diodorus, Strabo, and 

Paufanias. It was fituated on an eminerce, near mount 

Helicon, at fome diftance to the fouth of Cheronwa, and 

not far to the fouth-welt of the temple of Minerva Itonta, 

in which the eftates of Beeotia were accuftomed to aflemble. 

Tn the public place of this city was an altar of Mercury 

Epimelius, another confecrated to. Venus, and at a {mall 

diftance a temple of Juno, in which was a very ancient 

ftatue, executed by Pythicdorus of Thebes. This tows 
was epifcopal ; but it is now only a village. 
CORONEL, Pavt, in Biography, a native of Spain, 

and diftinguifhed by his great proficiency in the Oriental 

tongues. He was profeflor of theology at the univerfity 

of Salamanca, and was employed by cardinal Ximenes in 

publifhing his edition of the Polyglot bible. He died A.D. 

1524. Moreri. 
CORONELLA, in Zoology, a {pecies of coluber, the 

Cotuser Pethola; which fee. 
CORONELLI, Vincent, in Biography, 2 native of Ve- 

nice, to which city in 1685 he was appointed cofmogra- 

pher. He afterwards was public profeflor of geography. 

His works are numerous, and it is faid he compofed with 

fo much facility that the writing of a folio was to him lefs 

labour than that of a pamphlet to another man. He kte- 

gan “ An Univerfal Library,’’ which he meant to extend 

to 40 volumes folio, but feven only appeared. He pub- 

lifhed 400 maps with explanations, and in 1683 he com- 

pleted two globes very nearly 12 feet in diameter, curionfly 

ornamented with emblems, inferiptions, &c. which were 

placed in the royal library in Paris, and of which M. de 

Ja Hire publithed a defcription in the year 1704. Mo- 

reri. 
CORONER, a very ancient officer at common law in 

this kingdom, fo called, becaufe he hath principally to co 

with the pleas of the crown; or fuch in which the king #8 

more immediately concerned. In this view of the office 

the lord chief juftice of the king’s bench is-the princi- 

pal coroner in the kingdom, and may, if he pleafes, exer- 

cife the jurifdi@ion of a coroner in any part of the realm, 

(4 Rep. 57.) But there are particular coroners for every 

county of England; they are ufually four, fometimes fix, 

and fometimes fewer, in each county. (P.N.B. 163.) 
Da This 



CORONER. 
‘This officer is of equal antiquity§ with the fheriff, and 
was ordained jtogether with him to keep the peace when 
the earls gave up the wardfhip of the county. Mention is 
made of this officer as early as the time of king Athel- 
ilan, anno 925. 

Indeed the effice of the coroners in England is fo an- 
cient, that the commencement of it is loft in obfcurity. It 
feems (fays Mr. Millar, in his ‘* Hittorical View of the 
Englifh Government,’?) to have been an immemorial cuftom 
of the Anglo-Saxons, that feveral perfons of diftinfion 
fhould be named by the freeholders in each county, with 
power to fecure and imprifon criminals of all forts, to the 
eod that they might be brought to atrial. From this em- 
ployment, thefe officers, as in after-times the juttices of 
the peace, found the means of affuming a criminal jur:{dic- 
tion, which gradually became more extenfive. Another 
branch of bufinefs, devolved upon the coroner, and which 
may be regarded as an appendage or confequence of the 
former, was that of afcertaining and determining the value 
of the fines, amerctaments, and forfeitures, or of any otper 
emoluments, which occurred to the fovereign, cither from 
the condemnation of public offenders, or from the right 
of the crown to all the goods, of which no other proprietor 
could be found. When the coroner had oceafion to inqutre 
into the truth of any fact, cither with a view to determine 
thofe matters which fell under his own jurfdiéiion, or in 
order to tranf{mit an account of it to fome other criminal 
court, he proceeded, in the fame manner that was cuf- 

tomary in the courts of the hundred, and of the county. by 
the affitance of an iequeft or jury; and the number 
of jurymen, who, in thofe cafes, were cailed from the 
neighbouring townfhips, was not lefs than was employed in 
other judicial inveftizations. 

“After the Norman conqueft, when the aula regis 
drew to itfelf the cognizance of the greater part of 
crimes, it became the duty of the coroner to certify to 
that court his inguifition concerning thofe offences 
which feli under its jurifd:@ion; and upon this inform- 
ation, the moik authentic that could well be procured, 
a trial before the grand juiticiary was commenced. Upon 
the eftablithment of the king’s berch, and of the commif- 
fions of oyer and terminer and gaol delivery, the like certi- 
fication, and for the fame purpofe, was made by the coroner 
to thefe tribunals. 

‘* But in proportion to the advancement of the preroga- 
tive, the authority of tre coroner, an «fficer elected by 
the county, was diminifhed ; his jurifdiétion was daily fub- 
jeGted to greater limitations; and his reports became gra- 
dually more narrow and defetive: whether it be that, by 
having a fellow-feeling with the inhabitants, he endeavoured 
to {creen them from jultice, or that, from the ruft and re- 
Jaxation to which every old inftitution is liable, his opera- 
tions became tardy and inaccurate; certain it is, that he 
came to overlook the greater part of the offences which re- 
quire the interpofition of the magiftrate, and his inquifition 
was at length confined to a few of thofe enormous crimes, 
which excite univerfal indignation and refentment. 

«© To fupply the deficiency of the coroner’s inqnett, the 
fheriff, who had come, in agreat meafurc, under the 
appointment of the crown, was direéted, upon the meeting 
ot judges in the circuits, or of the other criminal courts, to 
call a jury, in order to procure information concerning the 
crimes committed in particular diltrifs. Hence the origin 
of what is called the grand jury, by whofe inquilition the 
judges were authorized to proceed in the trial of public 
offenders. 

«©The employment of the coroner in Scotland, was the 

fame as in England: and he appears to have ufed the 
fame forms in the exercife of his junfdi@tion, With the 
afitance of a jnry, he enquired into the comm*ffion cf 
crimes ; and either punifhed them by his own auihority, 
or tran{mitted information concerning them to the compe. 
tent court. The negligence of-this officer feems, in that 
country, to have fikewile produced the interpofiticn of the 
fheriff, or chief magiltrate of particular diltriéts, by calling 
a jury for the fame purpofe.”’ 
The coroners are chofen by the freeholders of the county, 

by virtue of a writ out of chancery ; and the choice is for 
life, unlefs they become fheriffs or verderors, or are difcharged 
by the writ de coronatore exoneranéo, or by ftat. 25 Geo. II, 
cap. 23. for extortion, negle€t, er mifbehaviour. 

This officer, by the tiatute of Weitminiter, (3 Edw, T. 
c. 10) ought to be a knight ; and there is a writ in the 
regift-r, now obfolete, called nif fit miles, whereby it. ap- 
pears to be a fuflicient caufe for removal of a coroner 
cholen, 1f he were not a knight and hada hundred fhillings 
per ann. freehold. ‘This qualification, however, is now 
difregarded ; and perfons are chofen into this office merely 
for the fake of the fees annexed to it by 3 Hen: VII. 
cap. 1. and 25 Geo. II. cap. 29. 

Tke coroner is to take the oaths of allegiance, fupremacy, 
and abjuration, and then the oaths of office; and when he 
is ele€ted and {worn into his office, he is to remember the 
qualification-aéis, aud, in due time, to take the facrament 
and oaths of abjuration. Impey’s Sheriff. By the fiat. 
25 Geo. II. ¢. 29. above cited, for every inquifition, not 
taken upon the view of a body dying in gaol, waich fhail 
be taken by any coroner in any townthip or place contribut- 
ing to the rates dire€ted by itat. 12 Geo. If. c. 29., the 
fum of 20s. and for every mile which he ‘hall travel from 
the place of his abode, the further fum of gd. fhall be paid 
him out of the money arifing from the faid rates ; but for 
every inquifition taken upon the view of a body dying in 
gaol, fo much money net exceeding 20s. fhall be paid him 
as the juftices at feffions fhall think fit to allow, out of the 
money arifing from the faid rates. Provided that over and 
above the recompence by the flatuteappointed, the coroner 
who fhall take an inquiliticn upon the view of a body flain 
or murdered, fhall have the fee of 13s. 4d. payable by ftat.’ 
3 Hen. VII. c. 1. out of the goods of the flayer or mur- 
derer, or out of the amerciaments upon the townfhip if the 
flayer or murderer efcape. Coroners taking farther fees are 
guilty of extortion. The ftat. 1 Hen. VIII. c. 7. enaéts, 
that where a perfon is flain by mifadventure, the coroner 
is totake no fee, on pain of gos. 

Their authority is judicial and minifterial ; judicial, afcer- 
tained in great meature by ftat. Edw. I. “de officio co- 
ronaioris,”? and confilting, firit, in inquiring, when a perfon 
is flain, or dies fuddenly, orin prifon, concerning the man- 
ner of bis death. Ard this muft be * fuper vifum corpo- 
ris;’? (4 In{t. 271.); for if the body be not found, the 
coroner cannot fit. He muft alfo fit at the very place where 
the death happened ; and his inquiry is made by a jury from 
4, 5, or 6 of the neighbouring towns, over whom he is to 
prefide. If any be found guilty by this inqueft of murder - 
or other homicide, he is to commit them to prifon for fur- 
ther trial, and he is alfo to inquire concerning their lands, 
goods, and chattels, which are forfeited thereby : but, whe- 
ther it be homicide or not, be muft inquire whether any 
deodand has accrued to the king, or the lord of the fran- 
chife, by this death ; and he mutt certify the whole of this 
inguifition (under his own feal and the feals of the jurors) 
together with the evidence thereon, to the court of King’s 
Bench, or the next affizes, Another branch of his office 

Is 
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is fo inquire concerning fhipwrecks; and certify whether 
wrecks or not, and who is in poffeflion of the goods. Con- 
cerning treafure-trove, he is alfo to inquire who were the 
finders, and where it is; and whether any one be fufpected 
of having found and concealed atreafure: ‘ and thar may 
be well perceived (faith an old ftatute of Edward I.) when 
one liveth riotoufly, haunting taverns, and hath done fo of 
long time :”? whereupon he might be attached, and held to 
bail, upon this {ufpicion only, The minifterial office of the 
coroner isonly as the fheriff’s fubftitute. For when juft ex- 
ception can be taken to the fheriff, for fufpicion of par- 
tiality, (as that he is intercfted in the fuit, or of kindred to 
either plaintiff or defendant,) the procefs mult then be 
awarded to the coroner, inftead of the theriff, for the ex- 
ecution of the king’s writs. (4 Init. 271.) In their former 
capacity the aét of one has the fame force as if they had 
all joined ; in the latter, their acts are void, unlefs they 
join. 4 Inft.271. 1 Plowd. 73. And the authority of 
coroners does not determine by the demife of the king ; as 
that of judges, &c. doth, who act by the king’s commif- 
fion, 2 Init. 174. 

If tke coroner be remifs in coming to perform his office, 
when he is fent for, &c. he fhali be amerced by virtue of 
the ftatute ‘ De Coronatoribus.’? Coroners, concealing fe- 
lonies, &c. are to be fined and fuffer one year’s imprifon- 
ment. 3 Ed. I. c. 9. 

There are alfo certain /pecial coroners within divers hber- 
ties, as’ weil as the ordinary officers in every county ; and 
fome colleges and corporations are empowered by their char- 
ters, to appoint the coroner within their own precinés. 
(4 Inft. 271.) The bifhop of Ely alfo hath power to make 
coroners by acharter of Henry VII.; and there are coro- 
nets of particular lords of franchifes and liberties, who, by 
charter, have power to create their own coroners, or to be 
coroners themfelves ; efpecially the jurifdiction of the ad- 
miralty, as well as that of theverge. ‘Ve coroner of Portf- 
mouth hath jurifdiG@ion on board a man of war in Portf- 
mouth harbeur; for though the admiralty has a coroner 
of its own, he never takes inquifition of fe/o ve /: 

Coroner of the king's houfehold, hath an exempt jurif- 

diction within the verge. and the coroner of the county 
cannot intermeddle within it ; as the coroner of the king’s 
houfe may not intermeddle in the county, out o! the verge. 
(2 Hawk. P.C. c. 9.§ 15.) If an inguifition be found 
before the coroner of the county, and the coroner of the 
verge, where the homicide was committed in the county, 
and fo it is entered and certified, it will be error. (4 Rep. 
45-) But if a murder be committed within the verge, and 
the king removes before any indiétment be taken by the 
coroner of the king’s houfehold ; the coroner of the county, 
and the coroner of the king’s houfe, fhall enquire of the 
fame: and according to fir Edward Coke, the coroner of 
the county might enquire thereof at the common law. 
(2 Hawk. P.C.c.9. § 15. 2. Ink. 550.) If the fame per- 
jon be coroner of the county, and allo of the king’s houfe, 
an indi@ment of death taken before him as coroner, both of 
the king’s houfe, and of the county, is good. 4 Rep. 46. 
2 Inft. 134. See ftat.33 Hen. VIII. 12. Parl. 1 & 3. 

Coroner of London, is eligible by the charter of King 
Edward IV. by the mayor and commonalty of the city, and 
no other coroner has any powerthere. ‘I'he lord mayor of 
London is by charter, 18 Edward IV., coroner of London: 
Alfo the lord mayor, &c.may chufe two coroners in South- 
wark, When any one is killed, or comes to an untimely 
@eath in London, the coroner upon. notice fhall attend 
where the body is, and forthwith caufe the beadles of the 
ward to fummon a jury to make the neceflary inquiry, how 
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fuch perfon came by his death ; and after inquifition taken, 
he fhall give a certificate to the churchwarden, clerk, or 
fexton of the parifh, to the intent the corpfe may be buried: 

the coroner’s fee in this cafe formerly amounted to 255. 
but now to about double that fum; unlefs the friends obthe 

deceafed are poor, and then he fhall execute his office for 
nothing. The coroners in London and Middlefex, and in 
other cities, may bail felons and prifoners, according to for- 

mericoltom, Stat..«r ce. a/P. & Mv ciag. § 6561 Lik. 
Abr. 327. 

Coroner. court of. See Court. 
CORONET, in Farriery. See Corner. 
Coroner, in Heraldry: See Crown, Duxes, Earus, &t. 
CORONIL, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro- 

vince of Andalufia; 30 miles S. of Seville. 
CORONILLA, in Botany, (a little crown, fo called 

from the flowers crowning the branchesin acorymb.) Linn. 
gen. 883. Schreb. 1198. Willd. 1367. Gert. Sor. Joff. 
361. Went. 3. 422. Clafs and order, diadelphia decan- 
dria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacee, Linn. Leguminofe, Jui. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, very fhort, campanulate, five- 
toothed ; the two upper teeth near together, the three 

lower fmaller; permanent. Cor. papilionaceous; ftandard 
fomewhat leart-fhaped, reflexed on all fides, {carcely longer 
than the wings; wings egg-fhaped, cbtufe, connivent near 
the top, dchilcent towards the bottom ; keel compreffed, acu- 
minate, afcending, often fhorter than the wings. Stam. 
Filaments diadelpnous, nine and one, afcending, broader at 
the top; anthers fimple, {mall. Pi. Germ {uperior, cylin~ 
drical; ftyle briftle-fhaped, af{cending ; ftigma {mall, obtufe. 
Peric. Legume long, generally cylindrical, jointed, contracted 

more or lets between each joint, often feparating at the 
joints, Sveds one in each joint. 

Eff. Ca. Calyx two-lipped; upper lip with two con- 
nate teeth, lower with three; ftandard {carcely longer than 
the wings. Legume contraéted between the feeds. 

Linnwus has included m this genus the coronilla, fecuri- 
daca, and emerus of Vournefort. Juffieu thinks that fome 
of the Linnzan fpecies fhould be placed under the ornitho- 
pus, and that Tournefort’s penera fhould be reftored. Mr. 
Salifbury (Parad. Lond. 13.) is decidedly of opinion, that 
they are very diftin@. In coronilla, the legume is cylindrical 
and apparently jointed;-and the feeds rather oblong. In 
Jecuridaca, the legume is compreffed, with one future flat, 
the other narrow; the feeds tetragonous. In emerus, the 
claws of the petals longer than the calyx; the legume nar- 
row and awl-fhaped; the feeds cylindrical. 

Sp. 1. C..emerus. Linn. Sp. Pla. Mart. 1. Lam. 1. 
Wiild. 9. Bot. Mag. 445. (Colutea filiquofa five {corpi- 
cides major; Bauh. Pin. 397. Colutea fcorpioides r. ela- 
tior; Clus. hift. 97. Emerus Czfalpini; Tourn. 650. Du- 
ham. arb. 1. 215. tab. go. Mill. Pl. 132. fig. 1.) @ Colu- 
tea {corpioides minor ; Baub. Pin. 397. Colutea fcorpio:des 
1. humilior; Clus. hift. 97. Emerus minor; Tourn. Pl. 
132. fig. 2. Scorpion fenna of the Enzhth gardeners. 
«© Shrubby ; peduncles about three-flowered ; claws of the 
petals three times longer than the calyx; ftem angular.”” 
A much branched, fpreading, bufhy fhrub, from two to fix, 
and in gardens eight or nine feet high. Stem not very 
ftraight, fometimes fo weak as to need fupport. Leaves alter~ 
nate; leaflets feven or nine, inclining to inverfely heart- 
fhaped, green above, fomewhat glaucous underneath, {mooth. 
Flowers entirely yellow, or tinged with orange-red, about 
three together on common axillary peduncles; pedicels. 
fhorter than the calyx; calyx broad, fonr-toothed; fttandard 
very remote from the other petals. Legume flender, with 

{carcely apparent joints. Seeds cylindrical. A native of 
France 
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France and Germany; common in the Englifh gardens, 
flowering in May and June, and fometimes again in autumn. 

Neatly trained to a wall or paling, it makes a beautiful ap- 

pearance in flawer; for which purpofe it is well fitted by 

the fhortnefs of its fhoots. The leaves properly fermented 
are faid to produce a dye, nearly equal to that of indigo. 
2. C. juncea. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 5. Willd. 
10. (Polygala major maffiliotica; Bauh, Pin. 349. Colutea 
caule genilte fungofo; Bah. hift. 1. p. 383. Dorichnium 

luteum; Barr. ic. 133.) ‘* Shrubby; leaves quinate and 

ternate, linear-lanceolate, fomewhat fiefhy, obtule.”? Stems 

about two feet high, ereét ; branches quite erect, flender, 

filiform, almoft naked, or with very few leaves, green. 

Leaves {mall, in diftant pairs; the lowelt pair remote from 

the item. Flowers yellow, fix or feven together in {mall 

peduncled terminal umbels. Legumes flender, jointed, flight- 
ly compretled, with {mall wings at the edges. A native of 
Spain aud the South of France, flowering the greater part 
of the fummer. 3. C. glauca. Linn. Sp. Pl.qg. Mart. 4. 
Lam. 2. Willd. 12. Bot. Mag. 13. (Colutea fcorpioides 
maritima glauco folio; Bauh. Pin. 397. Coromilla mari- 
tima; Tourn. Jufl. 650.) ‘* Shrubby; leaflets feven, very 
obtufe, mucronate; lower ones diftant from the ftem; fti- 
pules lanceolate.” Svem about three feet high; branches 
numerous, green or reddifh, more or lefs bent at each joint. 
Leaflets vidge-fhaped, fometimes inverfely heart-fhaped, 
fomewhat flefhy, with a fmall reflexed point, glaucous ; 
ftipules very fmall. /ocvers yellow, ten or twelve in an 
umbel, on common peduncles longer than the leaves, re- 
markably fragrant in the day, almoft fcentlefs during the 
night. A native of the South coalt of France. A con- 
{taut ornament to our green houfes, and almoft perpetually 
in bloffom. 4. C. valentina. Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Mart. 3. 
Willdas. Mill. Pl. 289. fig. 1. Bot. Mag.185. Gert. 
tab. 155. fig. 1. (C. ftipularis. Lam. 4. C. hifpanica 
Mill. Mart. 13?) ‘* Shrubby; leaflets nine or eleven, 
very glaucous, {mooth ; lower ones rather remote from 

the ftem; upper ftipules larger, roundifh, mucronate.” 
Stem a foot and half or two feet high, ereét, {mooth 
branches alternate, glaucous, zig-zag. Leaves alter- 
nate, fhorter than the common peduncles; leaflets {maller 
than thofe of the preceding fpecies, more truly glaucous, 
fomewhat wedge-fhaped, retufe, with or without a {mall 

joint ; flipules deciduous as the plant comes into flower. 
Flowers deep yellow, powerfully fcented by day and by 
vight. Legume long, ereét; joints from three to feven, el- 
Niptical, turgidly lenticular, valvelefs. Seeds ovate-oblong, 
‘lightly comprefied, of a red ferruginous colour. A native 
of Spain and Italy. A hardy green-houfe plant, flower- 
ing in May, June, and July. 5. C. coronaia. Linn. Sp. 
Pl.5. Mart. 5. Lam. 3. Willd. 14. Jacq. Auft. 1. 
tab. 95. Lam. Ill. Pl. 630. fig. 4. Bot. Mag. go7. (C. 
montana; Scop. Carn. 912. tab. 44. Colatea filiquofa 
minor coronata; Bauh. Pin. 397. C. {cropioides altera; 
Clas. hift. 1.98.) ‘‘ Somewhat fhrubby ; leaflets nine, el- 
hptical ; lower ones almott clofe to the them ; tlipule oppo- 
tite the leaf, two-parted ; legumes ‘pendulous.”” A’ fhrub 
about a foot and half high, woody at the bottom, but 
dying down to the groundevery year. Svems ere&, {mooth, 
greenith, but little branched. eaves alternate; leaflets 
{mooth, glaucous ; ftipules {mall, embracing the fem, fhrivel- 
ling, falhng off very early. lowers yellow, with a green- 
ith tint at the end of the petals, efpecially of the keel ; pe- 
duncles erect, longer than the leaves, rifing from the upper 
axils, and bearing about twenty flowers; claws of the petals 
a little longer than the calyx. Legumes with three or four 
joints, fomewhat angular. A native of the South of Eu- 

rope. 6. C. viminalis. Salis. Par. Lond. 13. Stem 
{carcely angular; leaflets from feven to eleven, more or lefs 
inverfely ego-fhaped, retufe, mucronate, glaucous; pedun- 
cles from fix to ten-flowered ; legumes very long; bowed 
upwards.”” Gathered near Mogadore by Breuflonet, ard 
raifed in England from feeds fent to Mr. Salifoury by that 
botanift. Cuttings from it readily take root, and it ripens 
its feeds in our green-hovfes every year. 7. C. /guamata. 
Willd. 13. Cavan. 1. 43. tab. 153%.  Herbaceous5 
leaflets eleven, inverfely egg fhaped, fomewhat tomentous 5 
ftipules lanceolate ; legumes befet with fcurfy feales, pen- 
dulous.”? A native of Snain. 8.C. minima. Sp. Pl. 7- 
Mart.6. Lam. 6. Willd.15. Jacq. Auft.3.tab.271. Tourn. - 
650. (Ferrumequinum, filiquisin fummitate; Bavh. Pin. 349. 
Polygalon Cortufi; J. Bauh. hift.2. 351. Lotus enneaphyl- 
los; Dalech. hift. 10.) ‘* Somewhat fhrubby, procumbent 
leaflets nine, egg-fhaped ; flipule oppofite the leaf, emargi- 
nate ; lesumes angular, knotty.’ @ C. five colutea mi- 
nima; Tourn. 650. Lob. ic. 87. (Polygala altera; Bauh. 
Pin. 344. Polygala valentina ; Clus. 1. 98. Colutea, par- 
va fpecies; J. Bauh. 1.383.) “The fame with more ere&t: 
and more fhrubby ftems.”? Stems feveral, woody, two or 
three inches long, proftrate ; branches herbaceous, annual, 
pale-green, prottrate and extending five or fix inches. Leaf= 
lets very {mall, obtufe with a fmall point, of a fine glaucous 
colour ; the two lower ones clofe to the item; ftipules very: 
{mall, often deciduous. fYoqwers vellow, with a greenifh 
tint at the ends of the petals, eight or ten together ona 
common peduncle, longer than the leaves. Legumes pendu-= 
lous, flightly angular, with three or four oval-oblong joints. 
A native of the fouth of Europe, on dry uncultivated hills. 
9. C. pentaphylla, Willd. 16. Desfont. atl. 2. 170. * Shtub- 
by ; leaflets generally five, wedge-fhaped, emarginate; fti- 
pules egg-fhaped.”” A very fmooth fhrub, two or three feet 
high, ereét, much branvhed. Stipules large, deciduous. 
Flowers yellow, from ten to twenty in an umbel. A na- 
tive of hills about Algiers. ro. C. argentea. Linn. Sp. Pl. 6. 
Mart. 7. “Shrubby; leaflets eleven, filky ; the outer one 
Jarger.”? La Marck thinks it very dubious what plant Lin-’ 
nzus intended, and has referred to his ftipularis the fynonym 
from Alpinus, the only one quoted in the Species Plantarum. 
The Ripularis is, we think, beyond a doubt the C. valentina 
of Linneus and the Botanical Magazine. Mr. Miller has: 
a C. argentea which feems to be diftin&t. He has figured 
itin Pl. 106, with the following defcript:on. A very hum- 
ble thrub, rarely more than two feet high, and in a dry bar- 
ren fituation not more than one. Stem hard and woody, pro- 
ducing branches on every fide near the ground. Leaves pro~ 
duced at the joints ; ftipules two, ear-fhaped. Flowers yel- 
low, very fweet-fcented, on long flender axillary common 
peduncles. A native of the ifland of Crete, flowering in May, 
and ripening its feeds in Auguft and September. It has a. 
filly appearance only when it growsin a poorfoil. 11. C. 
cappadocica. Willd. 18, (CC. orientalis; Mill. Mart. 14. 
C. orientalis herbacea, flare magis luteo; Tourn. cor. 44.) 
‘* Herbaceous ; leaflets nine, inverfely heart-fhaped ; ftipules 
roundifh, wedge-fhaped.”? Leaflets glaucous underneath ; 
ftipules fmaller than thofe of C. valentina, retufe, perma 
nent. F/owers yellow, numerous, on ftrong peduncles up- 
wards of fix inches in length. Legumes fhort, thick, about 
an inch Jong. A native of Cappadocia. 12. C. waginalis. 
Lam. 7. Willd. 19. (Polygala montana italica, flore au- 
reo; Barrel. ic. 721?) ‘* Somewhat fhrubby, very {mall ; 
leaflets about eleven, inverfely erg-thaped ; lower ones res 
mote from the ftem ; ftipules oppolite to the leaves, folitary, 
emarginate, fheathing.” J'/owers yellow, from five to eight 
in a terminal umbel; claws of the petals longer than the ca- 

lyx. 
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lyx. Obferved by Vahl in Italy, and communicated to him 
by La Marck. 13. C.fecuridaca. Linn. Sp. Pl. 8. Mart. 8. 
Lam. 9. Willd, 20. (Seeuridaca lutea major; Bavh. Pin. 248. 
Tourn. Inf. 399. S. vera; Clus. Hilt. 2.236. S. legi- 
tima; Gert. tab. 153. fig. 3. Hedyfarum five S. major. 
Lob. ic. 2. p. 76.) Hatchet vetch. ‘Herbaceous; leaf- 

- lets numerous, oblong, wedge-fhaped ; legumes comprefled, 
{word-thaped.”” Root annual. Stems about a foot long, 
procumbent, ftriated, hollow. Leaflets fifteen or {cventeen, 
green, {mooth, obtufe. Lowers yellow, from eight to 
twelve in an umbels; common peduncles axillary, {triated, 
hifpid towards the bafe. Legume near four inches long, com- 
prelicd, alittle bent like a fickle, but fhaped like a broad 
{word, terminated by the fhort {tigma, pubefcent in the mid- 
dle, and a little {wollen by the feeds, f{mooth at the fides with 
&broad margin, many-celled, two-valved; partitions mem- 
branous, very thin, permanent; the feed-bearing future 
deeply furrowed. Seeds about twelve, oblong, quadrangu- 
Jar, compreffed, {mooth, ferruginous-red. It fleeps with 
the leaflets, converging above the petiole, and bent towards its 
bafe. A native of Spain, flowering in July. 14. C. varia. 
Linn. Sp. Pl.g. Mart.9. Lam. 8. Wild. 21. Bot. 
Mag. 258. (C. herbacea, flore vario; Tourn. 650. Riv. 
tetr. tab. 94. MHedyfarum purpureum ; Tabern. 516. Se= 
curidaca dumetorum major; Bauh. Pin. 349. S. 2. altera; 
Clus; 2. 237.) ‘* Herbaceous; leaflets numerous, lanceo- 
late, {mooth ; legumes cylindrical, ere&t.”? Root annual : 
Linn. Lam. Willd. perennial; Mill. Svems climbing, if fup- 
ported, to the height of four or five feet, otherwife trailing 
on the ground. Leaves a little refemb ing thofe of faint- 
foin; leaflets from feventeen to twenty-one, rather obtufe ; 
lower pair clofe to the ftem; ftipules fmall, lanceolate, 
fpreading. lowers about twelve in an umbel, either en- 
tirely purple, or entirely white, or with the ftandard purple 
and the wings white ; common peduncles axillary, about the 
length of the leaves. Legumes flender, from two to three 
inches long. A native of Germany, France, and other parts 
of Europe. It has been recommended as a proper food for 

_ cattle, and cows are faid to eat it readily. 15. C. globofa. 
Lam. ir. Willd. 22. (C. cretica herbacea, flore magno, 
candido ; Tourn. Cor. 44. Hedyfarum argenteum; Alp. 
exot. 314.) ‘‘ Herbaceous; leaflets numerous, elliptical ; 
umbels globular ; legumes cylindrical, pendulous.”? Stems 
ftriated, fmooth, branched. Leaflets eleven or thirteen, ob- 
tule, {mooth, larger than thofe of the preceding fpecies ; 
ftipules {mall, egg-fhaped, acute. Flowers white, large, from 
twenty to thirty in a denfe umbel, on common axillary pe- 
duncles. Legumes flender, {mooth. A native of Crete. 
16. C.\cretica. Linn. Sp. Pl. ro. Mart. ro. Lam. ro, 
Willd. 24. Jacq. Hort. tab. 25. (C. cretica flore parvo 
purpurafcente ; Tourn. Cor. 44.) ‘‘ Herbaceous; leaflets 
fifteen, wedge-fhaped, retule; legumes about five together, 
cylindrical, ere&t.”” Root annual. Stems afcending, flen- 
der, angular, about a foot long. Lueaffe's fmooth, the ter- 
minal one not larger than the others; ftipules fmall, linear 
or lanceolate, {preading. F/owers purple, {mall; common 
peduncles axillary, hifpid towards the bafe. Legumes fl-n- 
der, cylindrical, flightly jointed, a little curved, efpecially 
towards the fummit. A nativeof Crete. 17. C. parviflora. 
Wiild. 24. (C. cretica, flore luteo parvo 3 Toura. Cor. 44.) 
«* Herbaceous; leaflets nine, wedge-fhaped, emarginate ; 
legumes about five together, cylindrical, bowed ; {tem hif- 
pid.”? Root perennial. Svem fix inches high, much branched, 
covered with {mall, rigid, reflexed, fcattered hairs. Leaves 
fmooth; ftipules very {mall. Flowers yellow, fmall. Le- 
gumes filiform, {preading. A native of Crete. 15, C. /can= 
dens. Linn. Sp. Pl. vx, Mart, 11. Lam, iz. Willd, 256 
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Plum. MSS. Burm. Amer, 98. tab, 107. fig. 3. -* Stem 
climbing, flaccid.’? Stem fl -nder, hairy, twilting about neigh- 
bouring plants, and rifing to the heizht of cight or ten feet. 
Leaves alternate ; leaflets five, an inch long, elliptical, ten- 
der; ftipules in pairs, acute. J/oqwers pale ycllow, large 5 
peduncles axillary, ia pairs, one-flowered, befet in all their 
length with {mall acute braGtes. Legumes more than three 
inches long, taper, ere&t, cloathed with a fhort, foft, white 
down. A native of Guiana, Carthagena, and Martinico. 
19. C. cochinchinenfis. Mart. 12.  Lour. ‘Cochinch. A526 
““ Somewhat fhrubby ; leaflets about fifteen ; peduncles about 
three flowered ; legumes ereét, {wollen with the fecds.?? 
Stem four feet high, ereét, branched, Leajicts oblong, ob- 
tufey with a lender point. Zo qwers yellow, axillary. Le- 
fumes filiform. Seeds nearly cylindrical. A native of Co- 
chinchina. 

To thefe more generally acknowledged {pecies of coro. 
nilla, which, with one or two exceptions, have their flowers 
in fimple umbels, Willdenow has a feparate fe@tion of plants 
with flowers in racemes, chiefly taken from the e{chyno- 
mene of Limnzus and other authors. As none of thefe are 
particularly defcribed, and fome not inferted in our article 
JESCHYNOMENE, we fhall fubjoin them here. 

20. C. grandiflora, Willd. 1. (A2fchynomene. Linn. 
Sp. Pl. Sefban aflinis ; Breyn. prod. 1. 47. Comm. mal. 2446 
Galega affinis malabarica ; Rai. Hift. 1734. Turia ; Rumph. 
amb. 1. 188. tab. 76. Agaty; Rheed. mal. 1. 95. tab. 51. 
Dolichos arboreus; Forfk. defe. 134.) “ Racemes about 
three-flowered ; leaflets oblong, emarginate, fmooth; le- 
gumes filiform, erect, comprefled ; ftem arboreous.”” From 
ten to fifteen feet high. Trunk ere&; branches fomewhat 
fpreading, cylindrical, pubefcent. Leaves a foot long, al- 
ternate ; petioles thicker, at the bafe fmooth ; leaflets very 
numerous, {mooth, on very fhort petioles. Flowers very 
large, the fize of a hen’s egg, white, pendulgus, peduncles ax- 
ulary, fhort, bifid or trifid; pedicels one-flowered. Legumes 
two-feet long, linear, compreffed. A native of the Eait 
Indies. 21. C. coccinea. Willd. 2. (Aifchynomene; Linn. 
jon. Supp. 339. Forfk. Prod. 273. Toeri-mera; Rumph, 
Amb. 1.190. tab. 77.)  ‘* Racemes about three-flowered ; 
leaves oblong, emarginate, pulveruient; legumes fomewhat 
bowed, filiform, a little compreffed ; flem arboreous.??) A 
fmaller and lower tree than the preceding. eaves about .a 
foot long; leaflets very numerous. Flowers large, red, 
mixed with purple. Zegumes a foot and half long. A. na- 
tive of the Eaft Indies, and of the iflands Otaheite and Hua- 
heine, in the South Seas. 22. C. occidentalis. Willd. E& 
(Emerus ; Plum. Spec. 19. ic. 125. fig. 1.) ‘¢ Racemes- 
few-flowered ; leaflets elliptical ; legumes cylindrical, fili- 
form; ftem fhrubby.”? 23..C. fi/ban. Willd. 4. (AG 
chynomene ; Linn, Sp. Pl. Setban; Alpin. egypt. Su. 
tabs 62: Galega zgyptiaca, filiquis articulatis; Bauh, 
Pin. 352. Dolichos; Forfk. dele. 134.)  * Racemep 
many-flowered; leaflets linear, obtufe, mucronate; rachis 
{mooth and even; l-gumes filiform, cylindrical ; ftem fhiub- 
by.” Lowers {mall, deep yellow, in long, axillary, pendu- 
lous racemes. Legumes {mooth, taper-pointed, not appae 
rently jointed. A native of Egypt. 24. C. aculeata. © 
Willd. 5.  (AB{chynomene bifpinofa; Jacq. ic. rar. 3. 
tab. 564.) ‘ Racemes few-flowered ; leaflets linear, obtufe, 
mucronate; rachis prickly; legumes filiform, cylindrical; 
ftem herbaceous.’? Root annual. 25. C. cannabina, 
Willd. 6. (A®{chynomene; Retz. obf. 5. p. 26.) ‘ Pee 
duncles folitary or in pairs, one-flowered; leaflets linear, 
obtufe, mucronate; rachis fmooth and even; legumes 
comprefled, tetragonous.”? Root annual, A native of the 
Eat Indiss, 26. C. pica, Willd, 7, (A{chynomene 5. 

Cavan, 
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Cavan. ic. 4. 7. tab. 314.) ‘ Racemes many-fowered, 
pendulous ; leaflets linear, obtufe ; legumes filiform, cylin- 

drcal, moniliform ; {tem herbaceous.’ Rot bienmal. Ra- 

chis of the leaves not prickly. J/owers yellow; ftandard 

with black fpots on the outfide. A native of New Spain. 
27. C. virgata. Willd. 8. (/E{chynomene ; Cav. 1c. 3. 47. 

tab. 293.) ‘ Racemes many-flowered; leaflets elliptical ; 

legumes linear, {word-fhaped, compreffed, tetragonous ; ftem 

herbaceous.”? Flowers yellow. A native of New Spain. 
C. xeylanica, flore allo; et flare purpurafcente. Burm. 

See Gaveca villofa 8 and G. purpurea. 
Coronitta, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the 

evergreen and deciduous fhrubby kinds. Of which there 

are feveral f{pecies in cultivation, as the linea,-leaved coron- 

illa (C. juncea) ; the {mall fhrubby coronilla (C. valentina) ; 
filvery-leaved coronilla (C. argentea); great fhrubby coron- 
illa (C. glauca) ; and the feorpion fena (C. emerus). See the 
receding article. 
Method of Cultureex—From the four firkt forts, and -parti- 

cularly the fecond, being rather tender, though they are 
capable of fucceeding in the open air, in mild winters, they 
fhould in common be potted, to be moved to the fhelter of 
a green houfe, or glafs frame, or fome fheltered fituation 

in the full ground. The two laft are hardy and elegant 
flowering fhrubs, for the clumps and other parts of exten- 
five pleafure and other ornamented grounds. It is eafy to 
raife the four firft fort by feeds, which fhould be fown in 
the {pring, either on a warm border, or in d flender hot-bed; 
but the latter is the better mode, as it produces them more 
forward in pots of rich earth, half an inch in depth, 
plunging them in a hot-bed when neceflary. After the 
plants are two or three inches in height, they fhould be 
pricked out in feparate {mall pots, giving fhade, water, and 
air, hardening them gradually to the full air, about the 
middle of fummer, in which they may remain till autumn, 
thenremoving them to the fhelter of a frame during win- 
ter, covering them only in time of froft or very fevere wea- 
ther in the winter. 

With refpeét to the laft fort, the fcorpion fena, it may be 
raifed plentifully both by feeds, layers,and cuttings; the feeds 
fhould be fown in March, in a bed of light earth, and 
covered half an inch deep, giving occafional waterings in 
dry weather. When the plants have had one or two years 
growth, they muft be removed into nurfery, rows, and in 
‘two or three more, they will be large enough for planting 
in the fhrubbery, or other places. The layers of the young 
‘fhoots may be laid down in autumn, or winter, giving them 
a gentle twilt before they are put down. When they are 
perfeétly rooted, they fhould be taken off, and planted in 
the above manner. The cuttings of the young fhoots may 
be planted in the {pring or autumn, in fhady borders, giving 
them water the following fpri-z and fummer. When well 
rooted, they fhould be removed, as in the above me- 
Ahod. 

The firft fort have a fine effet in the green houfe, and 
the laft in the fhrubbery borders. 
CORONOPUS, in Botany, (from xojwvn, a crow, and 

. ‘wovs, foot.) Gert. 831. Smith Flor. Brit. 298. Vent. 3. 
reg. Clafs and order, pentandria filiculofa. Nat. Ord. 
ge Linn. Cruciferae, Juff. 

en, Ch. Cal, Peranth four-leaved. Cor. Petals four. 
Stam. Filaments fix ; two or four fometimes wanting. Pi/?. 
Germ heart-fhaped; ftyle fimple, very fhort, permanent ; 
ftigmas obtufe. Peric. Silicle, roundifh-kidney-fhaped, com- 
cat ae two-celled, without valves. Seed one in 
cach cell. 

EM. Ch.  Silicle wrinkled, valvelefs. 
8 
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Gert. tab. 142. fig. 1. Smith Eng. 
Bot. 1660. (Cochlearia coronopns. Lina. Nafturtium fu- 
pinum, capfulis verrucofis; Rai. Syn. 304.)  Silicles 
undivided, crefted with fharp points; ftyle prominent; co- 
rymbs with few flowers.”? Root annual. Stems quite prof- 
trate, deprefled, branched, leafy, fmooth. Leaves alter- 
nate, fmooth, fomewhat glaucous, pinnatifid; fegments 
often half pinnatifid or peéinate oa their fore-fide. 
Corymbs oppofite to the leaves, feffile, fhort, clon- 
gated into racemes as the fruit advances. Flowers {mall, 
white. Siicles tranfverfely rugged, their plaits extended 
into little marginal teeth, which form a fort of cre{t, not 
emarginate, but terminated by the fhort pyramidal Ityle, 
cells leathery. Seeds large, brown. The whole plant is 
flightly fucculent, with an unplezfant muftard-like acid fla- 
vour. Dr. Smith. A native of England, and other parts 
of Europe, on road fides, and other waite places, flowering 
from June to September. 2. C. didyma. Smith, Flor. Brit. 
(Lepidium didymum; Linn, Sp. Pl. Eng. Bot. 248.) 
‘© Silicles emarginate, didymous, reticularly wrinkled ; ftyle 
obfolete ; corymbs many-flowered.” Lefs than the preced- 
ing. Root annual. Svems procumbent, cytindrical, hairy, 
branched, leafy. . Leaves alternate, fmooth, pmnatifid; feg- 
ments toothed, efpecially on the fore-fide. Corymbs gene- 
rally oppefite to the leaves, foon elongated into racemes. 
Flowers {mall, white; ftamens feldom more than two or 
four. Silicle very diltinGly two-lobed. A native of Pem- 
brokefhire, Devonfhire, and Cornwall, - ea94 

Coronopus hortenfis; Bauh. Pin. Tourn. ‘See PLan- 
TAGO Coronopus. ) 

Coronopus maritimus major; Bauh. Pin. 
TAGO Maritima. 

CORONOS, or Coronus, Mons, in Ancient Geo- 
graphy, a mountain of Afia, which made a part of mount 
‘Yaurus. The weitern part of this mountain was in Me- 
dia. im 
CORONTA, a town of Acarnania, according to Thu- 

cydides. ‘ 
COROORA, in Geography, one of the Pelew iflands ; 

the capital of which is Pelew, whence the whole group de- 
rived its appellation. See PeLew. act 
COROPA, or COROPE, in Ancient Geography, a town 

of Greece, in Theffaly. 
COROPASSUS, a village of Afia Minor, in Lycaonia, 

according to Strabo, on the confines of Cappadocia. 
COROPITZ. See Aconistici.’. a 
COROSAIM, a town of the Decapolis, fituated on the 

banks of the fea of Galilee, N. of this fea, and near 
Bethfaida. Itis placed by Eufebius about two miles from 
Capernaum. 
CORPACH, in Geography, a {mall village in Argyle- 

fhire, in Scotland, is about 2 miles nearly north from Fort- 
William, fituate on the eaftern fhore of Loch Eil. This 
place cannot fail of obtaining celebrity in future, on ac- 
count of the great works which are now carrying on for 
the weftern entrance-bafon and locks of the great Invernefs 
and Fort-William, or Caledonian, canal, intended to form a 
communication for large fhips between the Eaft and Weft 
feas, and avoid the large and often dangerous paflage round 
the north of Scotland. The laborious operation of exca- 
vating, or rather hewing and blafting the hard rock, in 
which the locks at this place are to be built, was begun in 
July 1804; and, in December of the fame year, the for~ 
mation of two’ immenfe banks of earth, (nearly fimilar to 
thofe we have mentioned as conftru@ting at the eaftern en- 
trance at CracuNacary) was begun to extend into Eil 
Loch, for furrounding and proteéting the fea or ae 
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Sp. t. C. ruellti. 

See PLan- 
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Jock, which is to be formed where the furface of the rocky 
ftratum of this diftrict is 2c feet under the line of high wa- 
ter of ordinary neap tides, but where the rock fhelves off, 
fo that no cutting will be required at the tail of the rock, 
from whence the depth of water in the lock gradually 
deepens through 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 13 to 16 fathoms, at 

the diftance of about three quarters of a mile. There isa 
projecting head of rock in this place, which will form the 
body of a pier to protect the tide-lock, The rife of thofe 
locks, which are to be conftruéted behind Corpach houfe, 
will bring the bottom of the canal upon the top of the 
ftratum of rock; into which the lock, conneéting with the 
firft or fea-lock, will be cut 11 feet 9 inches, and the third 
lock will be cut 4 feet into the rock. For the fpace of a 
mile and quarter from thefe locks eaftward, che cutting of 
the canal is level on Corpach Mofs, in ftrong compact fandy 
gravel, under about two feet of peat-mofs. According to 
the report of Meff. T. Telford and W. Jeffop, the princi- 
pal engineers in this important concern, which was ordered 
to be printed by the houfe of commons on the 2d June 
F806, it appears, that an engine-houfe had been built, and 
one of Boulton and Watt’s 20 horfe fteam-engines fitted up, 
for pumping the water from the foundations of the firft and 
fecond locks at Corpach ; where the fide-walls of the third 
lock from the entrance of the canal had been built, to the 

" height of 12 feet above the bottom, which is rock, requir- 
ing no inverted arch upon it; the fore-bay was completed, 
and alfo the tail-bay, forming here, alfo, the fore-bay of the 
fecond lock ; for thefe ingenious engineers have adopted the 
plan of placing the locks on this great canal in groups, and 
making the head-gates of one lock a as the tail-gates of 
the reft, as they do at Runcorn, on the duke of Bridge- 
water’s canal. ‘Che mortar ufed in thefe works, is from the 
lime-ftone of Linmore ifland, at the mouth of the bay of 
Lochyol in Argylefhire, and is found to be an excellent 
water cement, after being expofed to the tide during a winter. 
The bank which is to inclofe the north fide of the fea-lock, 
had been carried forwards from high water mark, a hundred 
and forty yards into the lock, and two rail-ways of eight 
hundred, and five hundred yards long, refpeGtively, had 
been laid for conveying gravel to this fea-lock, and to the 
fecond and third locks, as well as rough quarry ftones, for 
facing the outfide of the bank, as it proceeds, and defending 
it from the furf of the lock. The timbers and piles have 
been prepared for forming a coffer dam at the extremity and 
within this bank, for putting in the foundations of the fea- 
lock. 

The firt aquedu& at this end of the canal at Bannavie, 
is finifhed, confifting of two arches, g feet wide, 10 feet 
high, and 252 feet long, this being the width of the canal 
and its banks in this place, conttructed of flone quarried 
near the fpot. The locks at Corpach are building with 
ftone of good quality, quarried at Faffefern, about 25 miles 
north of that place, on the eaftern bank of Loch Eil. The 
fecond aqueduct at this end of the canal, over the long 
river at Strone, was commencing, confilting of a centre 
arch of 25 fect diameter, and two fide-arches 1o feet wide 
each ; thele laft being paved with ftones on edge, are intend- 
ed as road-arches for communication between the different 
fides of the canal, except perhaps during the height of 
the largeft floods in this river. Great part of the cutting 
and banking for the canal between Corpach and Loch 
Lochy, was in hand or finifhed, but the grand chain of 
eight locks between Corpach Mofs and Bannavie was not 
begun, or intended fo to be, until the fea-lock and the other 
two locks at Corpach are completed, fo as to admit the 
ftone veffels to proceed thus far up the line, to difcharge 
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their cargoes for building thefe ftupendous locks. See 
Canav. 
CORPEAU, a town of France, in the department of 

the Cote d’Or, and diftritt of Beaune; 7 miles S. of 
Beaune, 
CORPICENSII, in Aneient Geography, a people of the- 

ifland of Sardinia. 
CORPILIACA, a country and government of Thrace,. 

on the fide of Macedonia. 
CORPIELI, a people of Thrace, according to Pliny. 
cae afligns them the towns of Perinthus, Ganos, and 
apros. 
CORPOON’S Bay, a bay on the N. W. coaft of the 

ifland of St. Chriftopher; two miles S. W. of Diep 
town. 

CORPORA cavernofa penis et clitoridis, in Anatomy. Sze 
CAVERNOSA corpora. 

Corpora olivaria, two flight eminences in the com- 
mencement of the medulla fpinalis. See Brain. 
Corpora pyramidalia, two {mall proje@ions fituated clofe- 

to the former ones, 
Corpora quadrigemina, a {quare portion of medullary: 

fub{tance, fituated behind and below the thalami nervorum 

opticorum, and divided in its furface into four eminences, 
which are alfo called the nates and teftes. See Brain.’ 
Corpora /rriata, the grey pyriform bodies which occu-- 

py the anterior and outer part of the’ lateral ventricles of the 
brain. See Bran. 

Corpora fubrotunda, or mamillaria, or candicautia; two 
f{mal] hemifpherical medullary bodies in the bafis of the brain,. 
behind theinfundibulum, See Brain. 

Corpora Habeas, in Law. See Hapeas. 
CORPORAL, in Military Language, a rank.and file man, 

with {uperior pay to that of common foldijers, and with no-- 
minal rank as a fergeant. He has-charge of one of the 
{quads of the company, places and relieves centinels, and 
keeps good order in the guard to which he belongs. He 
receives the word of the inferior rounds, that pafs by. 
a guard. Every company has three or four corpo-- 
rals. 

The word comes from the Italian corporale, which fignifies - 
the fame thing ; and that from caput, head, chief ; the cor- 
poral being the firft.of the company. 

Corporat Lance, a perfon who aéts as corporal, but 
receives pay only as a private, 

Corporat of a /bip, is an officer who hath the charge of 
fetting the watch and centries, and relieving them ; and who 
fees that all the foldiers and failors keep their arms neat and 
clean: he alfo teaches them how to ufe their arms, and hath 
a mate under him. 

Corporat oath. See Oarns 
Corporat, Corporale, is alfo an ancient church term,. 

fignifying the facred linen {pread under the chalice in the 
eucharift and mafs, to receive the fragments of the bread, 
if any chance to fall. Some fay it was pope Eufebius who 
firft enjoined the ufe of the corporal ; others afcribe it to St. 
Silvefter. It was the cuftom to carry corporals, with fome 
folemnity, to fires, and to heave them againit the flames, in 
order to extinguifh them. Philip de Comines fays, the pope 
made Louis XI. a prefent of the corporale, whereon my. 
lord St. Peter fung mafs. 
CORPORATE country. SeeCounry-corporate. 
CORPORATION, a body politic, or incorporate ; fo 

called, becaufe the feveral members thereof are formed into 
one body ; and are qualified to take, purchafe, grant, have 
a common feal, fue and be fued, &c. in. their joint 
capacity. 
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Of thefe corporations a great variety is fubfifting, for the 

advancement of religion, of learning, and of commerce; in 

order to preferve entire and for ever thofe rights and immu- 

nities, which, if granted only to the individuals compoling 

the body corporate, would upon their death be utterly loft 

and extin@. In proof of the advantage of thefe incorpora- 

tions, judge Blackftone adduces the cafe of a college in €i- 

ther of our univerfities, founded ad Jludendum ct orandum, 

for the encouragement and fupport of religion and learning. 

As a mere voluntary affembly, the members that compole it 

might read, pray, ftudy, and perform fcholaftic exercifes 

together, fo long as they could agree to do fo; but they 

could neither frame, nor receive any laws or rules for their 

condué&; none at leaft, which would have any binding 

force, for want of a ccércive power to create a fuffictent 

obligation. Neither could they be capable of retaining any 

privileges or immunities; for, if fuch privileges be at- 

tached, which of this whole unconnected aflembly has the 

right, or ability, to defend them? and, when they are dif- 

perfed by death or otherwife, how fhall they transfer thefe 

advantages to another fet of {tudents, equally unconnected 

as themfelves? So alfo, with regard to holding eftates or 

other property, if land be granted for the purpofes of reli- 

gion or learning to twenty individuals not incorporated, 

there is no legal way of continuing the property to any 

other perfons for the fame purpofes, but by endlefs con- 

veyances from one to the other, as often as the hands are 

changed. But when they are cenfolidated into a corpora- 

tion, they and their fucceffors are conlidered as one perfon 

in law; as one perfon, they have one will, which is collected 

from the fenfe of the majority of the individuals ; this one 
will may eftablifh rules and orders for the regulation of the 
whole, which are a fort of municipal laws of this little re- 
public ; or rules and ftatutes may be preferibed to it at its 
creation, which are then in the place of natural laws :—the 
privileges and immunities, the eitates and poffeflions of the 
corporation, when once vefted in them, will be for ever 
velted, without any new conveyance to new fucceffors ; for 
all the individual members that have exilted from the foun- 
dation to the prefent time, or that fhall ever hereafter exitt, 
are but one perfon in law, a perfon that never dies. 

Thefe political conftitutions were firit invented and intro- 
duced, according to Plutarch, among the Romans by Numa, 
in order to break the force of the two rival faétions of Sa- 
bines and Romans ; by initituting feparate focieties of every 
manual trade and profeffion. 

They were afterwards much confidered by the civil law, 
in which they were called univer/itates, as forming one whole 
out of many individuals, or collegta, from being gathered to- 

gether ; they were adopted alfo by tbe canon law, for the 
maintenance of ecclefialtical difcipline ; and from them our 
fpiritual corporations are derived. For the rife and gradual 
advancement of corporations or communities, and their fa- 
vourable influence with regard to the introduétion of re- 
gular government, police, and arts, and the diffution of 
them through Europe, together with the invaluable advan- 
tages of perfonal f{ecurity and general hberty; fee City 
and Cuarters of Community. ‘Chefe communities, which 
by augmenting the wealth and importance, and concen- 
trating the powers of individuals, were eminently ufeful in 
checking the oppreffion of the feudal government, and ex- 

tending perfunal and political liberty, became, however, in 
proceis of time injurious, by their exclufive privileges and 
reftraining laws, to the freedom and liberty of individuals, 
and tothe general interefts of commerce. In order to erect 
a corporation, no other authority in ancient times was re- 
auuifite in many parts of Europe, but that of the town cor- 

porate, in which it was eftablifhed. In England, indeed, 
a charter from the king was likewife necefflary. But this 
prerogative of the crown feems to have been referved rather 
for extorting money from the fubjeét, than for the defence 
of the common liberty againft oppreflive monopolies. Upon 
paying a fine to the king, the charter feems generally to 
have been readily granted; and when any particular clafs of 
artificers or traders thought proper to aét as a corporation 
without a charter, ‘fuch ‘¢ adulterine guilds,” as they were 
called, were not always disfranchifed upon that account ; 
but obliged to pay an annual fine to the king for permif- 
fion to exercife their ufurped privileges. The immediate 
inf{peétion of all corporations, and of the bye-laws which 
they might think proper to enaét for their own government, 
belonged to the town corporation in which they were efta- 
blifhed ; and whatever difcipline was exercifed over them, 
proceeded commonly, not from the king, but from that 
greater incorporation of which thefe fubordinate ones were 
only parts or members. ‘he government of towns corpo- 
rate was altogether in the hands of traders and artificers ; 
and it was the manifeft intereft of every particular clafs of 
them to prevent the market from being over-{tocked, as 
they commonly exprefs it, with their own particular {pecies 
of induftry; which is, in reality, to keep it under-ftocked. 
Each clafs was eager to eftablifh regulations for this pur- 
pofe, and, provided it was allowed to do fo, was willing to 
confent that every cther clafs fhould do the fame. In con= 
fequence of fuch regulations, indeed, each clafs was obliged 
to buy the goods they had occafion for from every other 
within the town, fomewhat dearer than they otherwife 
might have done. But in recompence, they were enabled to 
fell their own jutt as much dearer; and in the dealings of 
the different clafles within the town with one another, none 
of them were lofers by thefe regulations. But in their 
dealings with the country they were all great gainers ; and 
in thefe latter dealings confiils the whole trade which fup- 
ports and enriches every town; becaule every town draws 
its whole fubfiltence, and all the materials of its induftry, 
fromthe country Dr. Smith, in his ‘* Nature and Caufes 
of the Wealth of Nations” has fhewn in what way corpo- 
rations check the operations of competition ; and how their 
internal regulations ferve to produce effcét as combinations 
againft the public, and as injuries even to the.-members of 
thefe corporations. Corporation laws, he fays, obftru& the 
free circulation of labour, from one employment to ano- 
ther; and this effet they produce in a greater degree than 
they obftru& the circulation of {tock from one place to ano- 
ther for this obvious reafon ; becaufe it is every where much 
more eafy for a wealthy merchant to obtain the privilege of 
trading in a town corporate than for a poor artificer to ob- 
tain that of working in it. The obftruction which corpo- 
ration laws give to the free circulation of labour is common 
to every part of Europe ; but that which is given to it by 
the poor laws is, as far as Dr. Smith knows, peculiar to 
England. It confilts in the difficulty which a poor man 
finds in obtaining a fettlement, or even in being allowed to 
exercife his indultry in any parifh but in that to which he be- 
longs. It isthe labour of artificers and manufaQurers only 
of which the free circulationis obftraéted by corporation laws. 
The difficulty of obtaining fettlements obftructs even that of 
common labour. After illuftrating and comparing the con- 
dition of foldiers and feamen with that of manufaGiurers, 
and obferving that the former are at liberty to exercife any 
trade within any town or place of Great Britain or Ireland, 
Dr. Smith adds, ‘* Let the fame natural hberty of exercif- 
ing what fpecies of induftry they pleafe, be reftored to all 
his majefly’s fubjeQs, in the fame manner as to foldiers and 
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feamen; that is, break down the exclufive privileges of cor- 
porations, and repeal the ftatute of apprenticefhip, both 
which are real encroachments upon natural liberty, and add 
to thefe the repeal of the law of fettlements, fo that a poor 
workman, when thrown out of employment either in one 
trade or in one place, may feek for it in another trade or in 
another place, without the fear either of a profecution ot of 
a removal, and neither the public nor the individuals will 
fuffer much more from the occafional difbanding fome par- 
ticular claffes of manufacturers than from that of foldiers.’’ 

It is befide our purpofe to detail the hiftory of particular 
corporations ; and to trace, either to their caufes or their 
confequences, the irregularities that have arifen from the 
eftablifhment of reftraining, exclufive and cppreffive laws ; 
and from the aflumption and exercife of improper powers, 
onthe part of thofe with whom the conduct and fuperin- 
tendance of them have been iztrufted. Without defcending 
into this minute detail, and pointing out errors and abules 
of a local nature that require to be correéted in particular 
inftances, we fhail proceed with our account of corporations 
in general, 

OF corporations, fome are aggregate and others /ole. The 
former confift of many perfons united together into one fo- 
ciety, and are kept up by a continual fucceffion of members, 
fo as to continue for ever; fuch are the mayor and com- 
monalty of a city, the head and fellows of a coliege, the 
dean and chapter of a cathedral church. The latter confitt 
of one perfon only and his fucceffors, in fome particular 
{tation, who are incorporated by law, in order to give them 
fome Jegal capacities and advantages, particularly that of 
perpetuity, which they could not have had in their natural 
perfons. In this fenfe the king is a fole corporation ; fo is 
a bifhop ; fo are fome deans, and prebendaries, diflin@ from 
their feveral chapters; and fo is every parfon and vicar. 
(See Parson.) Again, corporations, both fole and aggre- 
gate, are divided into ecclefiaftical and lay. £cclefiaflical cor- 
porations are formed of members, who are altogether f{pi- 
ritual perfons ; fuch as bifhops, certain deans, and preben- 
daries ; all archdeacons, parfons, and vicars; deans and 
chapters, at prefent, and formerly prior ancl convent, abbot 
and monk, and the like, bodies aggregate. Thefe were 
created for the furtherance of religion, and for perpetuating 
the rights of the church. ay corporations are either civil 
or eleemofynary. he civil are ettablifhed tor a variety of 
temporal purpofes. ‘Thus the king is made a corporation to 
prevent in general the poffibility of an interregnum or vacancy 
of the throne, and to preferve entire the pofleffions of the 
crown. Other lay corporations are created for the good 
government of a town, or particular diftrié: ;—as a mayor 
and commonalty, bailiff and burgefles, &c. some for the 
advancement and regulation of manufaGtures and commerce ; 
as the trading companies of London ; and of other towns;— 
and fome for the more effe€tual 2ccomplifhment of various 
fpecial purpofes; as churchwardens, for confervation of 
the goods of the‘parifh; the college of phyficians and that 
of furgeons in London, for the improvement of the medi- 
cal feience; the royal fociety for the advancement of na- 
tural knowledge; and the fociety of antiquaries for pro- 
moting the ftudy of antiquities. To this clafs judze Biack- 
ftone is inclined to refer the univerfities of Oxford and Cam- 
bridge. (See University.) The eleemofyncry corpora- 
tions are fuch as are conttituted for the perpetual diftribution 
of the free alms, or bounty, of the found: of them to 
purpoles agreeable to his direétion. OF this kind are all 
hofpitals for the maintenance of the poor, fick, and impo- 
tent; and all colleges, both in our univerfities, and out of 
them, fuch as at Manchefter, Eton, Winchefter, &c..; 

which colleges are founded for the promotion of piety and 
learning by proper regulations and ordinances, and for af- 
fording afiftance to the members of thefe bodies, in order ta 
enable them to profecute their devotion.and fiudies with 
greater eafe and afliduity. All thele eleemofynary corpo. 
rations are, ftriétly fpeaking, lay and not ecclefiaftical, even 
though compofed of ecclefialtical perfons (1 Ld. Raym. 6.), 
and although they partake in fome things of the nature, 
privileges, and reftri€tions of ecclefiaftical bodies. 

_ Corporations are created by common law, by prefcrip- 
tion, and by aét of parliament. Indeed, by the civil law, 
corporations feem to have been created by the mere aci, and 
voluntary affociation of their members ; provided fuch con- 
vention was not contrary to law, for then it was ‘illicitum 
collegium.”? The confent of the prince does not feem to 
have been neceffary, or to have been actually given, to the 
foundation of them: but, in England, the king’s confent 
is abfolutely neceffary to the creation of any corporation, 
either implicit or exprefs. his implicit confent is found in 
corporations which exilt by force of the common lac, to 
which our former kings are fuppofed to have given their 
concurrence, Of this fort are the king himfelf, all bifhops, 
parfons, vicars, church-wardens, and fome others, wlio, by 

common law, have ever becn held to have been corporations, 
“ virtute officii ;’’ and this incorporation is fo infeparably 
annexed to their offices, that we cannot frame a complete 
legal idea of any of thefe perfons, but we mutt alfo have an 
idea of a corporation, capable of tranfmitting his rights to: 
his fucceffors, at the fame time. Another method of im- 
plication, by which the king’s confent is prefumed, is as to 
ail corporations by prefcription, fuch as the city of London, 
and many others, which have exifted as corporations for 
time immemorial, and are therefore regarded in law as welk 
created. The methods by which the king’s confent 
is exprefsly given are either by act of parliament, or by 
charter. With regard to corporations created by at of 
parliament, it is obferved, that (till of late years) molt of 
thofe ftatutes, which are ufually cited as having created cor- 
porations, do either confirm thofe which have been before 
created by the king, as in the cafe of the college of phyfi- 
cians, erected by charter 10 Hen. VIIE., which charter was 
afterwards confirmed in parliament ; or they permit the king 
to ereét a corporation in futuro, with fuch and fuch powers, 
as is the cafe of the bank of England (ilat. 5 & 6 W.& M. 

c. 20.), and the Society of the Britifh fithery ({tat. 23 
Geo. II. c. 4.): fo that the immediate creative act was- 
ufually performed by the king alone, in virtue of his royal 
prerogative. All the other methods by which corporations 
exilt, by common law, by prefcription, and by act of par- 
liament, are for the moft part reducible to this, of the 
king’s letters patent, or charter of incorporation. ‘The par- 
liament, by its abfolute and tranfcendent authority, may 

perform this, or any other act whatfoever ; and actually did 
perform it, to a great extent, by flatute 39 Elz. c. ¢> 
which incorporated all hofpitais and houles of correction, 

founded by charitable perfons ; and the fame has been done 
in other cafes of charitable foundations., But otherwife it. 
has not formerly been ufual thus to.intrench upon the pre- 
rogative of the crown, and the king may prevent.it. when he 
leafes. 
The king, it is faid, may grant to a fubje& the power of 

erecting corporations, though the contrary was formerly 
held (Yearbook, 2-Hen. Vil. 13.) ; that is, he may pers- 
mit the fubjeG& to name the perfons and powers of the cor- 
poration at his pleafure; but it is really the king that: 
erects, and the fubje¢t.is merely the infirument ; for though: 
none but the king can.make a corporation, yet * qui facit 

' Ea. per 
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per alium, facit per fe? Thus the chancellor of the uni- 
verfity of Oxford has power, by charter, to ere€t corpora- 

tions; and has aétually often exerted it, in the ereétion of 

feveral matriculated companies, now fubfilting, of tradefmen 

fubfervient to the ftudents. When a corporation is creed, 

it receives a name, by which it mult fue and be fued, and 

do all legal a@ts; and this name is effential to its conftitu- 

tion, for, without it, it could not perform its corporate 

fun@ions. After a corporation is ereéted and named, it 

acq'tires many powers, rights, capacities, and incapacities, 
which are neceflarily and infeparably incident to every cor- 
poration. Thefe powers and rights are, 1. To have per- 
petual fucceffion. 2. To fue or be fued, implead or be im- 
pleaded, grant or receive, by its corporate name, and do all 
other aéts as natural perfons may. 3. To purchafe lands, 
and hold them, for their own benefit and that of their fuc- 

-ceffors. 4. To havea common feal, the fixing of which, 
and that only, unites the feveral affents of the individuals 
who compofe the community, and makes one joint affent of 
the whole. 5. To make by-laws or private ftatutes, for the 

better government of the corporation; which are binding 
upon themfelves, unlefs they are contrary to the law of the 

Jand, in which cafe they are void. This right of making 
by-laws was allowed by the law of the Twelve Tables at 
Rome. But no trading company is, with us, allowed to 

make by-laws, which may affect the king’s prerogative, or 

the common profit of the people, under penalty of qo/., 

uulefs they be approved by the chancellor, treafurer, and 

chief juftices, or the judges of affife in their circuits; and 

even though they be fo approved, ftill, if contrary to law, 
they are void. (19 Hen. VII. c. 7. 11 Rep. 54.) Thele 
jive powers are infeparably incident to every corporation, 
at lealt to every corporation aggregate; for two of them, 
though they may be pratifed, are neverthelefs unneceflary 

to acerporation /i/e; viz. to havea corporate feal to teltify 
his fole affent, and to make ftatutes for the regulation of his 

own condud. 
To an aggregate corporation belong certain privileges 

and difabilities, which are not applicable to fuch as are fole : 
it muft always appear by attorney ; it can neither maintain, 
nor be made defendant to, an aétion of battery, or fuch like 
rerfonal injuries. A corporation cannot commit treafon, or 
felony, or other crime, in its corporate capacity ; neither is 
it capable of fuffering a traitor’s, or felon’s punifhment. It 
cannot be executor or adminiitrator, or perform any per- 
fonal duties; for it cannot take an oath for the due execu- 
tion of the office. Tt cannot be feifed of lands, to the ufe 
of another; for fuch kind of confidence is foreign to the end 
of its inftitution. Neither can it be committed to prifon, 
for no man can apprehend or arreft it, as its exiftence is 
mercly ideal; of courfe, it cannot be outlawed ; and, there- 
fore, the proceedings, to compel a corporation to appear to 
any fuit of attorney, are always by diftrefs on its lands and 
goods. A corporation cannot be excommunicated, nor is it 
Jiable to be fummoned, on any account, into the ecclefiatti- 
eal court. (10 Rep. 32. Plowd. 538. Bro. Abr. tit. 
Corporation, 11. 43. Outlawry, 72.) There are other in- 
cidents and powers, which belong to fome corporations 
and not to othets: e.g. An aggregate corporation may 
take goods and chattels for the benefit of itfelf and its fuc- 
ceffors, which a fole corporation cannot do. In ecclefialti- 
cal and eleemofynary foundations, the king or the founder 
may give them laws and ftatutes, which they are bound to 
oblerve; bnt corporations merely lay, coniftituted for civil 
purpofes, are fubjeét to no particular ftatutes, but the com- 
mon law, and to their own by-laws, not contrary to the 
‘laws of the realm, Aggregate corporations alfo, that 

I 

have a head by their conftitution, as a dean, mafter, war- 
den, &c. cannot perform any atts, during the vacancy ‘of 
the headthip, excepting only the appointment of another; 
neither aie they capable of receiving any grant, for fuch 
corporation is incomplete without a head. But a corpora- 
tion aggregate may be Gonftituted without a head ; as the 
collegiate church of Southwell in Nottinghamfhire, which 
confifts only of prebendaries; and the governors of the 
Charter-houfe, London, who have no prefident or fuperior, 
but are all of equal authority. In aggregate corporations 
alfo, the a& of the major part is efteemed the a& of the 
whole: by the civil law, this major part confitted of two- 
thirds of the whole; but with us, any majority is fufficient 
to determine the act of the whole body: and, for fettling 
this point, it was enacted by ftatute 33 Hen. VIII. c..27. 
that all private flatutes hall be utterly void, whereby any 
grant or eleétion, made by the head, with the concurrence of 
the major part of the body, is liable to be obitruéted by one 
or more, being the minority : but this ftatute does not ex- 
tend to any negative or neceflary voice, given by the founder 
to the headof any fuch fociety. Atcommon law, corporations 
have a capacity of purchafing lands for themfelves and their 
fucceflors ; but they are excepted out of the flatute of wills 
(34 Hen. VIIT. c. 5.); fo that no demife of lends to a 
corporation by will is good, except for charitable ufes, by 
43 Eliz. c. 4.; which exception is again greatly narrowed 
by 9 Geo. IL. c. 36. (Co. Litt. 46. L. Raym. 8. Co. 
Lit:. 263, 264. 10 Rep. 30. Bro. Abr. tit. Corporation, 
3r. 34.. Hok. 136.) See Morrmain. 

The general duties of all bodies politic, confidered in their 
corporate capacity, may be reduced to this fing!e principle: 
that of conforming to the end or defign, whatever it be, for 
which they were created by their founder. As all corpora- 
tions are liable to deviate from the end of their inftitution, 
they are fubjcét to infpe€tion and vilitation. The ordinary 
is the vifitor of all ecclefiaftical corporations, fo conitituted 
by the canon law, and thence derived to us. Thus, the 
king (formerly the pope), as f{upreme ordinary, is the vilitor 
of the archbifhop or metropolitan ; the metropolitan has the 
charge and ccércion of all his fuffragan bifhops; and the 
bifhops, in their feyeral diocefes, are, with regard to eccle- 
fiaitical matters, the vifitors of all deans and chapters, of all 
parfons and vicars, and of all other fpiritual corporations. 
With refpeé to all lay corporations, the founder, his heirs, 
or aflizns, are the vilitors, whether the foundation be civil 
or eleemofynary ; for, in a lay incorporation, the ordinary 
neither can nor ought to vifit. (10 Rep. 31.) The founder 
of all corporations, in the ftricteft and original fenfe, is the 
king alone; for he only can incerporate a fociety : and in 
civil incorporations, {uch as mayor and commonalty, &c. 
where no pofleffions or endowments are given to the body, 
the king is the fole founder; but in eleemofynary founda- 
tions, fuch as colleges and hofpitals, where there is an en- 
dowment of lands, the law diilinguifhes and makes two 
{pecies of foundation: the one, ‘+ fundatio incipiens,” or 
the incorporation, in which fenfe the king is the general 
founder of all colleges and hofpitals; the other, ** fundatio 
perficiens,’’ or the dotation of it, in which fenfe the firft 
gift of the revenues is the foundation, and he who gives them 
is in law the founder: and thus we generally call a man the 
founder of a college or hofpital. (10 Rep. 33.) But the 
king has here his prerogative; for, if the king and a private 
man join in endowing an eleemofynary foundation, the king 
alone fhall be the founder of it. And, in general, the king 
being the fole founder of all civil corporations, and the en- 
dower the perficient founder of all eleemofynary ones, the 
right of vifitation of the former refults, according to the rule 

‘laid 
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Taid down, to the king; and of the latter, to the patron or 
endower. The place 1» which the king vifits aH civil cor- 
porations is the court of king’s bench; where, and where 
alone, all m {behaviours of this kind of corporations are in- 
‘quired into and redrefled, and all their controverfies de- 
cided. 

As to eleemofynary corporations, by the dotation the 
founder and his heirs are, of common right, the legal vi- 
fiters, to fee that fuch property is rightly employed, as 
might otherwife have defcended to the vifiter himfelf; but 
if the founder has appointed and affigned any other perfon to 
be vifitor, then his affiznee is invefted with the whole power 
‘of the founder, in exclufion of his heir. Eleemofynary 
corporations are chiefly hofpitals, or colleges in the univer- 
fities. With regard to hefpitals, it has been long held, 
(Yearbook, 8 Edw. IIIf. 28. 8 Aff. 29.) that if the hof- 
pital be fpiritual, the bilhop fhall vifit; but if lay, che pa- 
tron. By ftat. 14 Eliz. c. 5. the bifhop is direéted to vilit 
fuch hofpitals only, where no vifitor is appointed by its 
founders; and all hofpitals, founded by virtue of the ftatute 
39 Eliz. c. 5. are to be viticed by fuch perfons as fhall be 
nominated by the refpe@tive founders. But if the founder 
appoint no vifitor, the bifhop of the diocefe mutt vifit. 
(2 Inft. 725.) 

Colleges in the-univerfities were formerly confidered by 
the popith clergy, to whofe dire&tion they were fubject, as 
ecclefiafitcal, or, at leaft, as clerical, corporations ; and there- 
fore the right of vifitation was claimed by the ordinary of 
the diocefe. In fome of our colleges, where vo f{pecial 
vifiter is appointed, the bifhop of the diocefe, in which 
Oxford was formerly comprifed, has immemorially exercifed 
vifitatorial authority, which can be merely afcnbed to his 
fuppofed title as ordinary to vilit this, among other eccle- 
fialtical foundations. Nor is it impoflible, that the number 
of colleges in Cambridge, that are vilited by the bithop of 
Ely, may in part be derived from the fame original. But 
whatever mipht formerly be the opinion of the clergy, it is 
now held as eftablifhed common law, that colleges are lay 
corporations, though fometimes wholly compoled of eccle- 
Giaftical perfons; and that the right of vifitation does not 
arife from any principles of the canon law, but, of ne- 
<eflity, was created by the common law. (Lord Raym. 
8.) Ina difputed cafe, which was reviewed in the court of 
king’s bench, and there redreffed under the fantion of the 
three puifne judges; lord chief juftice Holt, being of a 
contrary opinion, held, that by the common law, the office 
of vilitor is to judge according to’ the ftatutes of the col- 
lege, and to expel and deprive on all juft occafions, and to 
hear all appeals of courfe; and that from him, and him on- 
ly, the party grieved ought to have redrefs. The houfe of 
ords, on a writ of error, concurred in this opinion, and re- 
verfed the judgment of the court of king’s bench. ‘T'o this 
leading cafe, all fubfequent determinations have been con- 
formable. But when the vifitor is under a temporary dil- 
ability, then the court of king’s bench willinterpofe to pre- 
vent a defe& of juftice.. (Stra.797.) And, it is faid, (2 
Lutw. 1566.) that if a founder of an eleemofynary founda- 
tion appoint avifitor, and limit his jurifdi€tion by rules and 
ftatutes, if the vificor in his fentence exceeds thofe rules, 
an aétion lies againit him; but it is otherwife when he 
miftakes in a thing within his power. 

A corporation may be diffolved in various ways: 1. By 
a€t of parliament. 2. By the natural death of all its 
members, in cafe of an aggregate corporation. 3. By 
furrender of its franchifes into the hands of the king, which 
is akind of fuicide. 4, By forfeiture of its charter, through 
negligence or abufe of its franchifes ; in which cafe the law 

judges, that the body politic has broken the condition upon 
which it was incorporated, and therefore the incorporation 
isvoid. In this cafe, the regular courfe is to bring an infor- 
mation in nature of a writ ** quo warranto,” to inquire by 
what warrant the members now exercife their corporate 
power, having forfeited it by fuch and fuch proceedings. 
The exertion of this aét of law, for the purpofes of the 
fate, inthe reigns of king Charles and king James IT., 
particularly by feizing the charter of the city of London, 
gave great and jut offence; but the judgment againft that 
of London was reverfed by a& of parliament (ftat. 2. W. 
and M.c. 8.) afterthe revolution; by which ftatute it is en- 
ated, that the franchifes of the city of London fhall never 
more be forfeited for any caufe whatfoever. And, be- 
caufe by the common law, corporations were diffolved, in 
cafe the mayor or head-officer was not duly eleéted on the 
day appointed in the charter, or eltablifhed by prefcription ; 
it is now provided, (flat. rr. Geo. I.c. 4.) that fer the 
future no corporation fhall be diflolved upon that account ; 
and ample dire€tions are given for appointing a new officer, 
in cafe there be no eleétion, or a void one, made upon the 
prefcriptive or charter day. Blackft. Com, vol. r. 

Corporation a&, is that which prevents any perfon from 
being legally ele€ted to any office relating to the govern- 
ment of any city or corporation, unlefs, within a twelve- 

morth before, he has received the facrament of the Lord’s 
fupper, eccording to the rites of the church of England ; 
and which enjoins him to take the oaths of allegiance and 
fupremacy when he tekes the oath of office; otherwife his 
ele€tion 1s void. Scat. 13.. Car. II. flat. 2. cap.1. By 
this at, all non-conformilts were turned out of every de- 
partment of magiltracy at once, and rendered incapable of 
ferving their country in the offices of a common-council- 
man, or a burgefs or bailiff of the f{malleft corporation, 
Accordingly they have complained of their ineligibility to 
{uch offices, in common with the reft of their fellow-fubje@s, 
as a grievance, and have often, but hitherto unfuccefstully, 
fought redrefs. If they poffefs every other quahtication, 
which pertains to loyal fubjeéts and zealous patnots, for oc- 
cupying civil offices, with the honours and emoluments con- 
nected with them, in the corporate towns, to the wealth and 

profperity of which they have contributed by their induttry 
and activity, befides external conformity toa religious rite, 
according to the forms of the eftablifhed church, which, it 
has been faid, is no unequivocal and decifive evidence of being 
a€tually members of that church, their advocates allege, 
that they ought not to be excluded. On the other hand, it 
has been pleaded, that offices of truft and influence fhould 
be conferred only on bona fide members cf the eftablifhed 
church; and that by this reftri€tion, the fafety of the church 
and of the ftate is moft effectually guarded and promoted. 
How far the corporation and teft aé¢ts are founded in juttice 
and found policy, and to what degree they ferve to fecure 
our civil and religious liberties, as judge Black {tone conceives 
them to do, are queftions which have been frequently dif- 
cuffed both in and out of parliament ; and, by the determi~ 
nation of the majority, they are ftill continued. Fora view of 
the arguments in their favour and againit them, we refer to 
the article Test. Soon after the corporation act was 
pafled in the year 1661, commiflioners were appointed, 
and employed during that and the following year, to vilit 
the feveral corporations in England, and to turn out of of- 
fice fuch as were in the leaft fufpected. Thefe commiffion- 
ers executed their office with fo much rigour, that the cor- 
porations had not one member left, who was not entirely 
devoted to the king and the church, 

Corrorarion courts are {uch as are held in corporations, 
by 
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by prefcription, charter, or a& of parliament. See Court 
of Huflings and Mayor's Courts. 

Corporation of the fons of the clergy. See Crercy. 
CORPOREAL. Sce Corroreity and IncorPoreal, 
Corporat hereditaments. See HeREDITAMENTS. 
Corporear qualities. See Quavity. 
CORPOREITY, the quality of that which is corporeal, 

or has body; or that which conftitutes or denominates it 

fuch. 
The corporeity of God was the capital error of the An- 

thropomorphites. Some authors reproach Tertullian with 

admitting a corporeity in the Deity; but it is manifeit, by 
Lody he meaus no more than /ub/lance. 

The Mahometans reproach the Samaritans at this day, 
with a belief of the corporcity of God. Many of the an- 
cicnts believed the corporeity of angels. 

Corporeity, form of. See Form. 
CORFORIFICATION, in Chanifiry, the operation of 

recovering {pirits into the fame body, or at lcaft into a body 
pearly the fame with that which they had before their {pi- 
ritualization. 
CORPS, in Archite@ure, is a term borrowed from the 

French, fignifying any part that proje€is or advances be- 
yond the naked of a wall; and which ferves as a ground for 

fome decoration, or the like. 
Corrs, in Geography, a {mall town of France in the de- 

partment of the Ifére, in the diftri& of Grenoble, 27 miles 
S.E. of that place, and fix miles N. of Lefdiguiéres. It 
contains 103% inhabitants, and the canton, of which it is 
the chief place, has 13 communes, with a population of 
4441 individuals. on a territorial extent of 120 kiliometres. 

Corrs, in Afilitary Language, any body of troops or 
forces, deftined to aétin a body together under one perfon 
who commands them. 

Corrs de Bataille, Fr. is the main body of an army that 
marches b-tween the advanced and the rear-guard. 

Corps de-garde, Fr. an inferior poft, which is fometimes 
covered in, and at other times is in the open air, garrifoned 

and defended by troops, who are occafionally relieved, and 
whofe immediate and principal duty is to prevent a poft of 
greater confequence from being furprifed. It is frequently 
a lodgment level with the ground for putting the foldiers 
under cover, who are deftined to defend a polt, and it ought 
always to be vaulted to provide again{t accidents by fire. 
Corps de garde, in the French acceptation of the term, fig- 
nifies not only the place itfeif, but alfo the men, who are 
itationed there to proteé it. 
“Corps-de gard avancés, Fr. advanced corps-de-garde.— 

‘Thefe pofts are occupied by cavalry or infantry according to 
the exigency of the fervice, and the nature of the ground. 
When a camp is covered by intrenchments, and has one line 
of defence, the corps-de-garde, or advanced poft of the 
cavalry, is on the outfide of the line, and each part has its 

quarter and main-guard, which are always within fight of 
the faid line, unlefs the irregularity or unevennefs of the 
ground obftru& their view. The quarter-guard, or petit 
corps-de-garde, is more in front, but always in fight of the 
main-guard, and the vedeite is ftill farther advanced for the 
fecurity of both. 

In garrifoned places, the officers on guard are indifpen- 
fibly obliged to lodge in the corps-de-garde, without {tripping 
or taking their cloaths off. ‘They cannot commonly quit 
it but for one hour to dine, and another to fup; and, on 
particular emergencies, they fhould even be obliged to take 
their meals in it, without quitting it at all. If there be any 
waite and deftruétion, or breaking of things in it, the com- 
maudant fhould make them be replaced, or made good at 
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the expence of the officers, fergeants, and corporals of the 
uvard rckeved. 
Corrs d’une place, Fr. Body of a place, is that which 

farms the Enceinle or perimeter of the place, in the direc- 
tions of the curtains and baflions. For though the buildings 
ina fortified place are properly enough faid to be the body 
of the place; yet, inthe language of fortification, the en- 
clofure round them is generally underftood by it. For we 
fay, to confiru the body of the place, by which is meant to 
fortify and enclofe it with baftions and curtains. 

Corrs de Referve, Fr. Body of referve: A confider- 
able part of xn army pofted in time of battle at fome dif- 
tance behind the fecond line, to be in readinefS to furnifh 
fuccour or fupport to the weakeft pofts, cr whercfoever it 
is moft wanted. 

Vegetius, an ancient military writer, expreffes his decided 
opinion, that a corps de referve was indifpenfibly neceflary. 
“ Tt is,” fays he, ** an excellent method, and muft contri- 
bute greatly to the gaining of a battle, to have in referve, 
behind the army, fome chofen troops, both cavairy and 
infantry, under the command of lieutenant-generals, or other 
fuperior officers, not employed in the line. Some of thefe 
troops are to poft themfelves towards the wings, ard others 
towards the centre ; being in conftant readinefs to fly to the 
affilance of any quarter that may be too hardly prefled, in 
order to hinder the general difpofition from being broken, 
fill the chafms occafioned by diforder, and check the ardour 
of theenemy, &c.’? If the general, in confequence of 
not having any troops in referve, fhould be obliged to take 
them from the main body ; by thus endeavouring to cover 
one part, he will only ftrip another, and increafe the danger of 
the whole. 

When a general has no troops to fpare, he had better 
fhorten his front, in order to have the more confider- 
able corps de referve. He fhould have one towards 
the centre, compofed of chofen infantry, to form the wedge 
and breek the enemy’s line; and likewife, fome of cuiraf- 
fiers pikemen and light infantry, towards his wings, to 
turn the enemy’s. ‘The two laft of thefe maxims of 
Vegetius, are founded on the pratice of the moft able gene- 
rals before his time. Cyrus took care to have referves at 
Thymbrza: Julius Czfar made referves of fix cohorts at 
Pharfalia: Epaminondas deftined the divifions of the phalanx 
to form the embolon at Mantinza: Alexander employed 
different lines of light cavalry and light infantry at the 
battle of Arbela: and his fucceffors imitated his example in 
their orders of battle. 

Thefe kinds of referve hada fixed deflination: that is, 
they were placed with a defign to attempt fome blow againft 
the enemy, or parry any, which he might be fuppofed to 
attempt: and in this fenfe Vegetius fays, a general fhould 
always have acorps de referve to form the Wedge” or 
* forceps ;” for if, in order to execute thefe evolutions, he 
fhould take any troops from his line, he may, ther, replace 
the latter with thofe that are pofled in the rear for that pur- 
pofe. 

This manceuvre the Greeks called ‘* parembolos.”? Arni- 
an has deferibed it in his ** Ta@tics,’’ ard claffed it with the 
feveral difpofitions of the phalanx. ‘ The natural effe&,” 
fays Onofander, a military writer, ‘ of a reinforcement of 
frefh troops, istoinfpirit thofe they join, and difpirit an 
enemy, already weakened by the length of the engagement.” 
Vegetius and Onofander had eftablifhed their precepts on 
the practice of the preceding ages. It appears, however, 
notwithftanding the acknowledged advantage of corps de 
referve, that the Greeks did not always make ufe of them, 
except in a {mail number of extraordinary inftances. They 

always 
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always drew up in a fingle line of cavalry and infantry ; de- 
pending on the depth of their order, and on their light- 
armed troops, which they formed into a line, in their front 
or rear; or pofted on their flanks, according to the nature 
of the ground on which they were to engage. 

Tt appears that this ufe of the corps de referve is not very 
ancient. Vegetius attributes the invention of them to the 
Lacedzmonians ; and fays, they were firlt adopted by the 
Carthaginians, and then by the Romans. The Greeks, 

better acquainted with tadtics, and better difciplined than 
the Carthaginians, always engaged in fingle lines of infantry 
and cavalry ; and they derived courage from the depth and 
folidity of their phalanx. When they had recourfe to corps 
de referve, it was not with a defign to fupport one line with 
anether, like the Carthaginians. Thefe corps de referve 
were either detached troops, formed exprefsly to make cer- 
tain independent manceuvres; aud fometimes bodies pofted 
to fruftrate the enemy’s ambulcades; and.thefe are pro- 
bably the troops meant by Vegetius, when he tells us, that 
the Romans borrowed the ufe of them from the Cartha- 
ginians. The Triarii, who in their orders of battle formed 
the ordinary referve, entered into the compofition of their 
tactics, which had been perfeéted a long time before they 
knew any thing of the Carthaginians. The modern tactic 
is the fame with that of the Romans, but fpoiled and cor- 
rupted. We draw up, fays Maizeroy, in two lines, at 300 
paces diftance from each other, with the cavalry in like man- 
ner on our wings. Thefe two lines, which uled to be four 
deep, are now three; fo that the depth of the two, taken 
together, does not equal half the depth of the phalanx : 
they are even far from equalling, in depth, a fingle line 
among the Romans; and the diltance between them feems 
only to increafe their weaknefs. With an ordonnance fo 
feeble as this of the moderns, referves are abfolutely necef- 
fary ; and indeed much more neceffary than among the an- 
gients. ** Troops mutt be fo difpofed,” fays Montecuculi, 
(B.i. c.6.) ‘* as to be able to fight again and again: the 
firft line fhould be the ftrongeft, fince it has the greatett ef- 
forts to make and to fupport; the fecond, a little lefs; the 
third may be wholly compofed of fome referves.”” When 
the order of battle is of little extent, it will be impoffible to 
have more than one referve of infantry and cavalry behind 
the centre, or at fiich a diftance as to be able to fuccour any 
part of the line, that may happen to want it: if, on the 
contrary, the enemy makes a great front, it will be better 
to divide the referve. In this cafe, it is ufual to make three 
corps of it, one of which is to be ftationed behind the centre 
of the infantry, and the other two behind the wings. Ina 
regular order of battle, the referve of infantry is generally 
placed in the centre ; and all the cavalry or dragoons, that 
can be {pared for the fame purpofe, behind the fecond line 
of each wing of the cavalry. On this fubject, fee M. Joly 
de Maizeroy’s Syftem of Tactics, by Mante, vol. ii. 

Corrs les fix vieux, Fr. By this expreffion was meant 
the regiments of Picardy, Piedmont, Champagne, Navarre, 
Normandy, and La Marine, becaufe they were raifed or 
formed before any other regiments, and enjoyed prerogatives 
in the way of honours and command over all other regiments 
of infantry. : , 
CORPSE, Sreavine or,in Law, isnot felony, but punifh- 

able asa mifdemefnor by indi&iment at common law ; but if a 
perfon, in taking up a dead body, fteals the fhroud, or other 
apparel, it is felony ; for the property thereof remains in 
the executor, or perfon who was at the charge of the funeral. 
g Inf. rro. 12 Rep. 11g. 3 Hal. P.C. 515 
CORPSUND-zeEs-Trois-Manies, in Geography, atowa 

CLOOR. 
of France, in the department of the Ile and Vilaine; 3 
leagues S. of Rennes. 
CORPULENCE, or Corrurency, from corpus, the 

body, fignifies an unufual bulk of the body ; and as the in- 
creafe of bulk is commonly produced by an accumulation of 
fat in the cells of the adipofe membrane, 1t is fynonymovs 
with obefity or fatnefs. The nofologifts have denominated it 
polyfarcia, from ors, much, and cxeé, the fcfh. Corpu- 
lency, however, is to be diftinguifhed from the mere fize 
and quantity of mufcle, which conftitutes the athletic ftruc- 
ture, and which neither produces difeafe nor inconvenience, 
nor occafions any deformity in the appearance of the 
body. 

The fat, which in the living body is generally fluid, 7. 
in the flate of an oil, isa fecretion from the blood, and is 
depofited in the common cellular fubftance. This fubftance 
is not only fituated under the f{lcin, over the whole body, but 
penetrates into its inmoft receffes, between the different 
mufcles, and even the fibres of the mufcles, and enters into 
the compofition of almott all the foft parts. Hence, when 
the body is corpulent, the fat is found, not only under the 
fin, but abundantly in the cavity of the belly, about the 
kidneys and mefentery ; in the loins ; and particularly in the 
omentum or caul; whence the general protuberance of the 
abdomen in fat people. It is found alfo in the cheeks, in 
the fubftance of the mamma, and about the heart; and it 
lies between the mufcles, filling up the furrows and cavities, 
and thus rendering the furface of the body and of the limbs 
round and fmooth. With this flate of obefity a fullnefs of 
the vafcular fyftem, or a plethora, is ufually combined. 

When thefe circumftances are taken into confideration, it 
mult be obvious, that although corpulency may exift to a 
certain, even to a confiderable, degree, in fome perfons, 
without being deemed a difeafe; yet there is a point te 
which it cannot advance, without being admitted to be a 
difeafe, and conducing to the excitement of other maladies, 
which tend to fhorten life. Hippocrates obferved, that cor- 
pulent perfons are fhorter-lived, and more frequently die 
fuddenly, than lean people. Aphor. 44. § 2. Great cor- 
pulency neceffarily contributes to impede the free cxercife of 
the animal funétions. ‘The omentum, as well as other parts 
of the abdomen, being loaded with fat, the defcent of the 
diaphragm is obttructed, and therefore refpiration is per- 
formed imperfe@ly, and with difficulty, and the power of 
taking exercife is almoft totally lott. This load of fat 
preffes alfo on the large blood-veffels, and on the vifcera, 
and neceflarily impedes the full flow of the circulating blood 
through them. Hence the pulfe is generally weaker in far 
perfons than in others. ‘This general preflure upon the 
blood-veflels, and impediment to a free circulation, caufe 
an accumulation of blood in the veflels of thofe parts, where 
no fat exilts, as in the brain and the lungs; whence aifo 
refpiration is flill farther impeded, and the functions of the 
brain are imperfectly performed. _ Thus the corpulent often 
grow dulland fleepy, their memory is impaired, and indif- 
pofition to motion enfues; and at laft, the brain being op- 
prefled with too great fullnefs, or by a burfting of the vel~ 
fels, they die apople@tic, or are feized with a pally, which 
adheres to them tor life. ‘The compreflion of fat in the ab- 
domen extends to the vifcera of the pelvis ; and Hippocrates 
has deduced even barrennefs itfelf from this caufe. ‘ But 
if a woman grows preternaturally fat,” he fays, ‘* the does 
not conceive ; for the womb is comprefled by the fuperin- 
cumbent diftended omentum, whereby conception is pre- 
vented.’ Aphor. 46. § 5. This, however, though fre- 
quently, is not invariably, the cafe. Corpulency allo gives 
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rife to gout, gravel, indigelion; even to epilepfy and other 

yiolent difeafes. okt 4b Se 

The predifpofition to corpulency is very various in differ- 

ent conttitutions. In fome perfons, a depofition of fat takes 

piace, in fpite of a con{tant moderation in the gratification 

of the appetite; while in others, the unlimited indulgence 

of it is not produative of any degree of fatnefs. This de- 

pends much upon other peculiarities of habic: fuch as a 

Jaxity in the folids, which is connate, often hereditary; a 

itrong digeftive power in the flomach ; and a cheerful and 

contented difpofition, which is not ruffled into anxiety by 

trifling occurrences, (whence the truth of the adage, “ laugh 

and be fat :””) for corroding cares and anxieties dilturb the 

corporeal funétions, efpecially the digettion and affimilation 

of the aliment, and of courfe diminifh the fupply of 

blood. 
The general exciting caufe of corpulency is certainly a 

free indulgence of the appetite, in the ule of nutritious food 

and fermented liquors. A very curfory obfervation will be 

fufficient to prove this. For example, it is only among 

thofe, who enjoy the means of obtaining the comforts of 

life without hard Jabour, that corpulency is at any time ob- 

ferved. The money-making citizen, the fubfantial farmer, 

{and more efpecially their wives, who enjoy all their feed- 

ing, with lefs exercile and anxiety,) the indolent reétor, the 

ferjeants of a regiment in peaceable quarters, the matters of 

well-accuftomed inns and poft-houfes, &c. Kc. ; thefe are 

the people, whofe rotundity of belly marks the fuperabun- 

dance of their ingeffa, and who wheeze and perfpire under a 

load with which they have voluntarily encumbered them- 

felves. tis not fo with the ative and the laborious, who 

are alfo the poorer part of mankind: the porters and plough- 

men, the hewers of wood and drawers of water, do not dif- 

figure and encumber their limbs with fatnefs ; the clerk and 

the fexton do not vie with the reCtor in prominence of ab- 

domen; and the common foldier is fufficiently diftinguifhed 

from his non-commiffioned officers, by the mediocrity of his 

fize. The fa, indeed, is too well known and admitted to 

require any illuftration. Whenever a perfon, of a conftitu- 

tion in the leaft predifpofed to fatnefs, is enabled to indulge 

in good feeding, and leads a calm indolent life, free from 

mental inquietude, and ufing little corporeal exercife, cor- 

pulency generally enfues. 
The caufes of corpulency being thus well underftood, the 

means of diminifhing it are not lefs obvious, as we fhall pre- 
fently demonftrate. 

Inftances of confiderable degrees of corpulency, giving 
rife to much inconvenience, impeding the functions, and 
even ultimately leading to fatal difeafes, are very frequent in 
this country, in confequence of the general confumption of 
animal food. And occationally, when the conftitutional 
predifpofition confpires with exciting caufes, examples of 
enormous corpulence occur, which are deemed worthy to 
be recorded. We thal! notice only the following : 

Mr. John Love was, in the early part of his life, fo thin 
and meagre, that a tabes, or confumption, was apprehended ; 
and having, by the advice of phyficians, been provided with 
every kind of nutritious food, he was Jed into fuch habits of 
indulgence, that he refigned himfelf entirely to the pleafures 
of the table. Having commenced bufinefs as a bookfeller 
at Weymouth, which required little corporeal exercife, he 
gave full {cope to his propentity for good living, and foon 
grew as remarkably corpulent and heavy as he was before 
light and flender; his weight amounting to 26 ftone, or 
364 pounds. At length, fuffocated by fat, he died in the 
4itt year of his age, m Ottober 3793. 

he bulk of this man was, however, confiderably ex= 
ceeded by that of Edward Bright, a grocer, of Malden ir 
Effex. ‘T'he difpofition to corpulence was, in this cafe, hee 
reditary ; many of his anceftors having been remarkably fat, 
and fo early as the age of tweive years and a half, he weighed: 
10 {tone 4 pounds, or 144 pounds. Before he attained the 
age of twenty, he weighed 24 ftone; and increafed about 
2 ftone in each year, fo that at the time of his death his 
weight amounted to 44 ftone, or 616 pounds. He was 
5 feet 9 inches and a half high; his body round the cheft, 
jai under the arms, meafured 5 feet 6 inches ; and round the 
belly, 6 feet r1 inches; his arm, in the middle, was 2 feet 

2 inches in circumference; and his leg, 2 feet 8 inches. 
He died at the early age of 30 years, in November 1750. 
The great con{titutional predifpofition to fatnefs was here 
evinced by the circumflance, that from his childhood to 
within three years of his death, when he became unwieldy» 
he took much exercife, and wasa nimble and quick walker. 
Bat this predifpofition of the conftitution: was not counster- 
acted by his mode of living ; for he had always a good ape 
petite, and in his youth was rather remarkable in that reo 
fpect, and he drank alfo a confiderable quantity of ale and 
{trong beer: latterly his chief drink was fma!l beer, of which: 
he ufually drank a gallon a-day. He enjoyed good health 
during the greater part of his life; but within the laft three 
years he fuffered feveral inflammatory attacks, one of which 
terminated fatally. After his death, feven men of 21 years 
of age were enclofed in his waiftcoat, in confequence of 2 
wager, ‘* without breaking a ftitch or ftraining a button.” 

Sennertus mentions an inftance of a woman of 36 years of 
age, who weighed 480, and another of a man whofe weight 
was 600 pounds. 

But in Mr. Daniel Lambert, who exhibited himfelf in. 
London, in the {pring of 1806, we have an example of the 
greateft bulk, perhaps, to which the human bedy ever ar- 
rived. Mr. Lambert was born at Leicefter in the year 17705. 
and was very {trong and active in his youth, being an expert 
{wimmer, and much addiéted to the fports of the field. Be- 
fore the age of 20, he found that he was difpofed to obefity,, 
and in his 24d year be weighed 30 ftone: when he arrived im 
London, he attained the enormous weight of fifty flone, four 
pounds, or 704 pounds. His height is five feet, eleven in= 
ches. He fucceeded his father in the office of keeper of 
the prifon at Leicefter ; and it was within a year after this 
appointment, that his bulk received the greateft and molt 
rapid increafe. This he juftly attributes to the confinement and 
fedentary life to which he was then obliged to fubmit; efpe- 
cially, as he had formerly been accuftomed to aGtive exercife. 
Mr. Lambert is faid to have been temperate ; but we have no- 
particular account of his mode of living, except that, in his. 
younger days, he was never accultomed to drinking, although 
he {pent all his evenings in convivial parties, and that at pre- 
fent he drinks no other beverage than water, and eats of one 
difh only at atime. It is faid that he fcarcely knows what 
indifpofition is, is chearful and intelligent, without any diffie 
culty of refpiration, and not difpofed to drowfinefs. Note 
withftanding his enormous bulk, he is able to go up ftairs. 
with great eafe, and ‘ conceives himfelf,’”? fays his bio- 
pranchs “that he could walk a quarter of a mile.”” He mea- 
ures nine feet, four inches, round the body, and three feet, 
one inch, round the leg. The feet and hands are not much 
enlarged, but the fin, diftended with fat, hangs in folds 
py ancles. See Eccentric Mirror, vol. i. p. 1. ef fegs 
1806. 

_ Cure. In the difeafe of corpulency, (for whatever con- 
dition of body impedes any of its funétions, even that of loco-. 

motion 
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motion only, muft be confidered as morbid) the patient mutt 
priccipally minilter to himfelf ; the cure, and the prevention, 
will depend almolt exclufively upon the proper regulation of 

his diet and mode of life, and medicine can only be reforted 
to in order to relieve any cafual effeéts of the corpulent ftate. 
The three principal points to which the attempts to remove 
obefity, or to prevent its increafe in the incipient {tate, muft 
be directed, are the dict, exercife, and fleep ; but more efpe- 
cially to the firlt, as the fource of fupport and increafe to 
the body. 

Tt is obvious, that where the ftomach poffeffes a powerful 
_digettive faculty, and is capable of converting into chyle every 
digeftible part of the aliment that is taken in, and when the 
veflels, at the fame time, take up this chyle, and depofit 
much fat, that the moft direét method to diminifh this de- 
pofition, will be to diminifh the quantity of the food, or to 
take articles of a lefs nutritious quality. Celfus recommends 
us to take but one meal a day ; and this may be partly ef- 
fected, in this country, by omitting fupper, or, at leaf, by 
taking no arimal food at that time. At dinner, the food 
fhould be plain and lean, all poignant and {timulating fauces 
being difpenfed with, and one difh only ufed : a larger pro- 
portion of vegetables than of animal food fhould be taken, 
as containing lefs nutriment; and, upon the fame principle, 
weak animal broths may be much ufed, as tending, by their 
bulk, and the diftenfion of the ftomach which they occafion, 
toallay the uneafy fenfations of appetite, without conveying 
much nutritious matter to the conftitution. It will be al- 
ways ufeful to attend to the old adage of the temperate, and 
*¢ rife with anappetite,” or, at leaft, ceafe from eating, be- 
fore the fenfations of fatiety begin to arife, and fo that no 
heavinefs, or indifpofition to ative purfuits, may enfue. In 
a word, whoever would rid himfelf of the incumbrance of a 
corpulent habit, muft reduce the nutriment which he takes as 
far as prudence will fuggelt, and his patierce will enable him 
to fubmit to. The effet of fuch a plan, in reducing pre- 
ternatural obefity, is infallible. ** Any one may lofe a pound 
ef blood,” fays Dr. Cheyne, ‘ take a purge, or a {weat ; 
by dropping the great meal, or by abftaining from animal 
food, or fermented liquors, for four or five days, as effec- 
tually as by opening a vein, {wallowing a dofe of pills, or 
taking a {udorific bolus.” ‘ Effay on Health,” p. 35. 
The article of drink deferves an equal confideration ; and the 
regulation of it is of fcarcely lefs importance. We have 
already feen, in the cafe of Bright, how much the free ufe 
of even {mall beer feemed to contribute to augment his cor- 
pulency ; and the importance of diminifhing the quantity of 
the drink, will be ftill farther apparent from the cafe of the 
miller of Billericay, which we fhall mention prefently. Wine, 
and fermented liquors, fhould certainly be omitted ; or, if 
any wine is taken, it fhould be in fmall quantity, and much 
diluted, or the thin acid wines fhould be ufed. But water, 
the beverage of nature, will be generally found to be the 
moft wholefome in fuch cafes. The good effeéts of a dict, 
thus reduced and regulated, both in quantity and quality, 
were long ago illuftrated by the example and precept of a 
soble Italian, Cornaro, who was early incumbered with a 
corpulent habit, but who relieved himfelf, and lived in 
health and comfort to an extreme old age, by a figid adhe- 
rence to temperance and fobriety. See his treatife /ulla vita 
fobria. He reftri&ted his diet to twelve ounces of folid food 
aday, which comprifed one egg, and bread; and his drink 
to fourteen ounces, never including .more than one glafs of 
wine. It has been apprehended, indeed, that a very great 
change, from a highly nourifhing to a weak dict, is hable 
to be produétive of ferious detriment to the conftitution ; 
but the example which we are about to quote, will fhew the 
importance of fuch a change in the dict, and the extent to 
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which it may be carried, not only with impunity, but wrhk 
the moft beneficial confequences. It will fupply the place 
of a volume on the fubject. 

The cafe, to which we allude, is that of Mr. Thomas 
Wood, a miller, at Billericay, in the county of Effex, which 
is related by fir George Baker, in the fecond volume of Me- 

dical Tranfaétions of the College of Phyficians, p. 259, ef 
Jeg. Thomas Wood was born on the zoth of November, 
1719, of parents who were apt to be intemperate in their 
manner of living, and was fubjecét to various diforders, par- 
ticularly the rheumatifm, until he attained the age of thir- 

teen years. He then had the fmall-pox in a favourable way ; 
and from that time became healthy, and continued to have 
no complaints, to the age of about forty-three years. J’rom 
his attaining the ftate of manhood to this period, but efpe- 
cially durizg the latter part of the time, he indulged him- 
felf, even to excefs, in fat meat, of which he ufed to eat 

voracioufly three times a day, together with large quantities 
of butter and cheefe. Nor was he more cautious with re- 
fpeét to ftrong ale, which was his common drink. About 
his fortieth ‘year he began to grow very fat; but, finding 
that he had a good appetite, and digefted his food without 
difficulty, and that his fleep was undifturbed, he made no 
alteration in his diet. It was in his forty-fourth year when 
he firft began to be dilturbed in his fleep, and to complain 
of the heart-burn, of frequent ficknefs at his ftomach, pain 
in his bowels, headache, and vertigo. He was now fometimes 
coftive, at other times in the oppofite extreme; had an al- 
mott conftant thirft, a great lownefs of fpirits, violent rheu- 
matifm, and frequent attacks of gout. He had likewife 
two epileptic fits. But the fymptom which appeared to 
him to be the moft formidable, was a fenfe of fuffocation, 
which often came on him, particularly after his meals. Un- 
der fuch a complication of difeafes, every day increafing, he 
continued till Auguft 1764, when the reverend Mr. Pow- 
ley, a worthy clergyman in the neighbourhood, obferving 
his very ill ftate of health, and the extreme corpulence of 
his perfon, recommended to him an exaét regimen; and 
pointed out the ‘ Life of Cornaro,”’ as a book likely to 
fuggeft to him a falutary courfe of living. This book 
convinced him that intemperance was the caufe of all his 
complaints ; and he determined to try the effects of a change 
of life. At firft he confined himfelf to one pint only of his 
ale every day ; and ufed animal food fparingly. Finding 
this method to anfwer to his fatisfaction, (for he felt eafer 
and lighter, and his {pirits became lefs oppreffed,) he was 
encouraged to proceed ; and, after haying purfued this re- 
gimen ee two months, he dedu@ed half the quantit 
from his allowance of ale, and was {till more {paring of grofs 
animal food. In January 1765, he left off all malt liquor ; 
and, in the following month, began to drink only water, and 
to cat only the lighter meats. Under this degree of abiti- 
nence, although fome of his complaints were relieved, yet 
others remained in full force ; the rheumatifm tormented 
him, and he had, now and then, flight fits of the gout. In 
June 1765, he began the exercife of the dumb-bell, which 
he conftantly perfevered in. He continued to drink water 
only until the 25th of O@ober in the fame year; but from 
that time he abftained altogether from drink, (except on the 
oth of May in the following year, 1766, when he drank 
two glafles and a half of water,) and took no lquor what- 
ever, except what he {wallowed in the form of medicine. 
From June 1767, he abftained from butter and cheefe ; and 
the 31ft of July, in the fame year, was the laft time of his 
eating any animal flefh ; his diet, from that date, being prin- 
cipally confined to pudding made of fea-bifeuit. He allow- 
ed himfelf very little fleep, generally going to bed at cight 
e’clock in the evening, een even earlier, and ud 
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CORPULENCE., 

about one o’clock in the morning, very rarely being in bed 
after two. 

Under this ftri& courfe of abftinence he ftill continued to 
live till the year 1783, exprefling, in the higheft terms, the 
great pleafure and tranquillity of mind which he enjoyed in 
confequence of it. The poor diet, to which he had accuf- 
tomed himfelf, became as agreeable to his palate, as his for- 
mer food ufed to be ; and he had the additional fatisfact:on, 
to find his health eftabiifhed, his {pirits lively, his fleep no 
longer difturbed by frightful dreams, and his ftrength fo far 
improved, that he could carry a quarter of a ton weight ; 
which weight he in vain attempted to carry when he was 
about the age of thirty years. His voice, which was en- 
tirely loft for feveral years, became clear and ftrong. In 
fhort, to ufe his own expreffion, he was metamorphofed from 
a monfter, to a perfon of a moderate fize ; from the condi- 
tion of an unhealthy, decrepit old man, to perfeé& health, 
and to the vigour and aétivity of youth. He ufed much ex- 
ercife, his bufinefs leading him to ride a great deal on horfe- 
back ; continued the dumb-bell, and took every occafion of 
leifure to dig in his garden. Mr. Wood was a great enemy 
to ali fermented liquors, to butter, and to falt; and he found 
that a pudding of common fermented bread was lefs agree- 
able to his ftomach than one of fea-bifcuit. The pudding, 
which was his fole fupport during two years, was made as 
follows: Three pints of fkimmed milk, boiling, were poured 
on ofie pound of the beft fea-bifeuit, broken into pieces : 
This was done over night, and the ingredients were left to 
ftand together until the following morning, when two eggs 
were added: This compound, being boiled in a cloth about 
the fpace of an hour, became a pudding of fufficient con- 
fiftence to be cut witha knife. Of this, his quantity ufed to 
be one pound and a half, at four or five o’clock in the morn- 
ing, as his breakfaft, and the fame at neon, as his dinner ; 
after which, he abftained from food until the next day. But 
having grown fatter under this dict, he judged it neceflary to 
quit it, as being too nutritious ; and during three months he 
lived on the following compofition, viz. one pound of coarfe 
flour, and one pint of water, boiled together. This he was 
at firft much pleafed with; but afterwards found it dif- 
agreeable to his ftomach, and not eafily digeftible. The 
pudding which he afterwards ufed, was compofed of one 
pound of the flour, of which the coarfe or ordinary kind of 
the fea-bifcuit is made, boiled with a pint and half of fkim- 
med milk, without any other addition. 

Mr. Wood continued in this courfe of abftemioufnefs, 
lively, ative, and full of ftrength, until the 21{t of May 1783, 
when he died, in the fixty-fourth year of his age, of an in- 
flammation in his bowels, by which difeafe his mother and 
brother had been carried off. A few days previous to his 
death, he had travelled more then fixty miles on horfe-back, 
without any fenfe of fatigue. 

The principal reafon which led Mr. Wood to refrain from 
drinking, was, that it excited a defire for a larger quantity 
of food. Much drink operates, he faid, as a provocative to 
eating, as falted meats and high fauces excite a defire for 
drinking. But, in order to be able to abftain from drinking, 
the food fhould be of a moift nature, and ail dry and falted 
meats, and indeed every thing commonly called relifhing, 
fhould be fhunned. He did not mean to affert, that any ani- 
mal can live without moifture; but confidered eating his 
pudding to be the fame thing as eating the quantity of dry 
flour, of which it was made, and drinking afterwards the 
quantity of water which it contained. See the fequel to the 
cafe in the 3d vol. of the Med. Tranfaét., by the fame 
writer. 

‘The importance of an attention to the other two points, 

which we have mentioned, namely, the ufe of exerci/e, and 
the regulation of Slecp, are allo well illuftrated, in this hif- 

tory of unexampled perfeverance in a rigid abftinence. The 
principal value of active exercife confifts, apparently, im the 
increafe of the natural difcharges, efpecially of the cutaneous 
perfpiration. The experiments of San@orius fhew fatisfac- 
torily the extent to which the quantity of the fluids, and 
therefore the weight of the body, are regulated by this dif- 
charge; and the diminution of the circulating fluids, the’ 
fource of the fecretion of fat, neceflarily implres the diminu- 
tion of the fecretion. Hence the obvious utility of aGive 
exercife to thofe, who are difpofed to corpulency: fuch ag 
various mechanical labours, digging, threfhing, &c. orlong* 
continued waiking, as taking a pedelftrian tour. And let it 
be obferved, fince the abftraét confiderations of reafon alone, 
feldom conquer the alluring fuggeftions of appetite dnd in 
dolence, that the rich ma», who fares fumptuoufly every’ 
day, eats his viands of luxury with lefs real gratification,” 
than the labourer his coarfe and uninviting meal. ‘This will 
be fully conceded by all who have made the experiment, by’ 
a walk of a few hundred miles. Such is the benevolence of 
nature in equalizing the happinefs of mankind !—* Beati, fua’ 
fi bona norint.? See Exercise. 

Moderation in the quantity of fleep is not lefs neceflary 
than abflinence and exercife, with a view to the removal or 
prevention of corpulency. Much fleep implies much inac-. 
tion, and inaétion leads to an accumniation of fluidsin the 
body, and the con{equent depofition of fat, in habits predif- 
pofed to that fecretion. It is impoflible te recommend any 
certain portion of time, which ought to be devoted to fleep, 
fince this mnft depend upon the peculiarities of individual 
conftitution, as well as of age, &c. or an adult perfon, of. 
ordinary ftrength, feven hours, we apprehend, will afford. 
ample reftoration of the powers, exhaufted during the aGi- 
vity of the day. See SLEEP. 

Where urgent morbid fymptoms arife from corpulency, or 
where the rules of temperance and exercife are not fubmitted 
to, relief may be given by producing evacuations by artifi- 
cial means, as by dire@ly emptying the blood-veffels by means 
of the lancet, or cupping; or indire@ly by the ufe of ca- 
thartic medicines, which produce a great difcharge o 
into and through the inteftines. But when either of thefe 
operations has been frequently repeated, the conftitution be= 
comes habituated to them, and a@tually produces an increaf- 
ed fupply of fluids, to compenfate the lofs; fo that evacu- 
ations muft alfo be habitually repeated, or a dangerous ple- 
thora may enfue. A regular difcharge from the bowels is 
meft fafely promoted by means of diet ; as by the free ufe 
of the fubacid fruits, either frefh, ‘or preferved with fugar ; 
by the ule of coarfe bread, inftead of that which is fine, &c. 

Dr. Flemyng recommended ftrongly the ufe of foap, as a 
diuretic, for the reduétion of corpulency, and relates a cafe, 
in which the foap, given firft in the dofe of a drachm once a 
day, increafed gradually to two, three, or even four drachms, 
and continued for three or four months, effeGtually removed 
the accumulation of fat, and its confequences. Whether it — 
operated by increafing the fecretion of urine, or, like the 
vegetable acids, when freely ufed, by impeding the work of 
digeftion, it may not be eafy todetermine. But we thi 
apprehend that confiderable danger to the conftitution might. 
accrue, from the continued ufe of any medicine, which muft 
aét either by morbidly increating the funétions of one organ, 
or diminifhing thofe of another ; and therefore conclude’ that - 
the regulation of the diet, exercife, and fleep, affords the 
fafeft, as well as the moft effe€tual antidote to corpulence. 
See Dr. Flemyng’s pamphlet on Corpulency. See alfo Cul- 
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Jen, firft lines, § 1621, ef fey. —Sauvages, Nofol. Meth. 
elafs ro. Gen. Polyfarcia. 

CORPUS, body, in Anatomy, is applied to feveral parts 
in the animal ftruéture ; as corpus callofum, corpus glandulo- 
Jum, corpus reticulare, &c. 

Corpus callofum, is a part of the brain, See Brain. 
Corpus cavernofum urethre. See CAvERNOSUM. 
Corpus ciliare, is a term, which includes the anterior 

part of the choroid coat with all the folds, that conneét it to 
the vitreous humor. See Eye. 

Corpus luteum. The corpora lutea are oblong bo- 
dies, of a yellowifh colour, and glandular ftruture, only 
difeernible in the ovaria of animals. when pregnant. 
They are fuppofed to be the calyces, containing the ova. 
‘Vhe number of them, therefore, is equal to the number of 
ova, contained in the ovaria. The corpus luteum is extreme- 
ly vafeular, bat the veflels are inconfpicuous, until one or 
more ova become impregnated, when they are enlarged. On 
the ovum detaching itfelf, and falling into one of the fallo- 
pian tubes, the corpus luteum, or calyx, withers and decays, 
a cicatrix only remaining, on its upper or moft prominent 

‘part, whence the ovum had efcaped. Its office is to nourifh 
the ovum, or it is the medium through whieh the nourifh- 
ment paffes to the ovum, until it is fitted to be tranfmitted 
to the uterus. That it performs this office appears from 
hence, there are always as many corpora lutea vifible, as 
there are ova in the ovaria or feetufes in the uterus. See 
Denman’s Introdu€tion to the PraGtice of Midwifery. ‘This 
fubje& will be again noticed under the word overium. 
‘Corpus pampiniforme, isa venous plexus, formed by the 

veins of the teltis. See GENERATION, organs of. 
Corpus /pongiofum urethre ; the vafcwar fubftance, which 

furrounds the urethra of the male fex from its membranous 
“part to its termination. See GENERATION, organs of. 

Corpus is alfo ufed in matters of learning, for feveral 
works of the fame nature, colle@ed, and bound together. 

Of this kind is the corpus juris canonici, or body of the 
Roman canon law. See Canon Jaw, 

‘The Corpus juris civilis, or body of the civil law, is com- 
pofed of the digeft, code, novels, and inftitutes. See Crvre 
law; fee alfo Cops, Dicest, &c. 

‘We have alfo a corpus of the Greek poets; and another of 
the Latin poets. See Bopy. 

Corpus-Chrifi day, a feaft held always on the next 
Thurfday after Trinity Sunday. It was inftituted in the 
year 1264, in honour of the blefled facrament, to which al- 
fo a college in Oxford is dedicated. We find it mentioned 

_ ‘in 32 Hen. VIII. cap.21. By which ftatute Trinity-term 
is appointed for ever to begin the morrow after this featt. 
See Term. 

Corrus cum caufa, in Law, a writ ifluing out of chan- 
cery, to remove both the body, and record, touching the 
caufe of any man lying in execution upon a judgment for 
‘debt, into the king’s bench, &c. there to lie till he has {a- 
tisfied the judgment. F. N. B, 251. See Hazeas Cor- 
PUS. 

Corpus cepi. See Cert. 
Coxpus habeas. See Haseas. 

~ CORPUSANSE, in Meteorology, a name given by ma- 
riners to thofe luminous bodies, which, in thick hazy wea- 
ther, fkip about the maits and yards of fhips ; and which 
were the Caflor and Pollux of the Ancients. Corpufanfe is 
a corruption of Cuérpo Santo, as this meteor is called by the 
Spaniards. Phn. lea. c. 37. 
CORPUSCLE, (from the Latin corpu/culum,) a very 

{mall body. But large and {mall being relative terms, it io 
evident that the very fame body is faid to be large when com- 
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pared with a fmaller, and {mall when compared with a larger 
body. By the word corpufele, however, in philofophy, is 
moftly meant one of the elementary, or of the minutelt, par- 
ticles of a body; a phyfical atom. And here it is neceflary 
to remark, that the exaét meaning of the word is far from 
being determined or underftood. By fome philofophers the 
corpufcles are faid to be thofe elementary components of a 
body, which cannot be divided into fmaller parts; "but it isnot 

in our power to affert whether fuch indivifible particles do, 
or do not, exilt. According to others, by the, word corpuf- 
cles are meant not the clementary particles; but fuch, whc- 
ther of a fimple or a compound nature, as cannot be diffolv- 
ed nor diffipated by the aGtion of an ordinary. heat. But 
this meaning likewife is indefinite and equivocal, 

The various opinions of philofophers refpecting the con- 
ftitution of matter are all hypothetical, generally obfcure, 
and often abfurd; nor does it appear, that the prefent ftate 
of philofophical knowledge affords data fufficient for 
inveltigating the nature of the elementary parts of bodies. 
Leucippus and Democritus imagined that the component 
atoms or corpufcles of bodies were of different unalterable 
forms; that they were continually in motion ; and that they 
were fufceptible of a variecy of arrangements. Epicurus at- 
tributed to the atoms an innate power of mutually affcGing 
each other’s motions, and a power of forming all the various 
natural bodies, according to their diflerent {pontaneous ar- 
rangements. Des Cartes fuppofed, that there exifted atoms 
of different forms, and that thefe poffeffed no other property 
befides extenfion; deriving all their other qualities from the 
agency of an etherial fluid infinitely elaftic. Other philofo- 
phers have fuppofed that what appears to us as body or mat- 
ter, Isnothing more than an aflemblage of properties, fuch 
as refiftance, opacity, &c. for they fay, the idea we have of 
a body before us, is fomething which obftrudts the fight, or 
hinders the motion of our hands, &c. therefore we ought to 
conclude that the obje& we perceive is nothing more than 
an aflemblage of thofe properties by which it is rendered ma- 
nifeft to our fenfes. In fhort, the teal conftitution of matter, 
and of its ultimate elementary components, is fo far removed 
from the grofs apprehenfion of our fenfes, and even of our 
reafoning faculty, as not to admit the formation of a true, 
or at leaft a plaufible theory. ‘Therefore the word corpufcle 
mutt be allowed to remain an expreffion of a relative nature. 
Sce Marrer. 
CORPUSCULAR Arrracrtion, denotes that power 

by which the minute component particles of bodies are united, 
and adhere to each other. It may be diftinguifhed into attrac. 
tion of aggregation ; viz, that power by which the homogeneous 
particles of bodies are united ; and aftradtion of affinity or of 
compofition, viz. that power by which the Acterogencous 
particles of bodies are united. 

The phenomena of aggregation may be faid to compre. 
hend the greateft part of the operations of nature. The va- 
rious confiftencies of bodies, the yielding foftnefs of fome, 
the rigid hardnefs of others, the cryftallization or regular 
configuration of feveral fubftances, the various appearances 
which are often affumed by the fame body under different 
circumftances, &c. are all depending upon the different de- 
grees of that power, whatever it be, by which the particles 
of bodies tend towards each other. But though the effedis 
of that power fall continually under the cognizance of our 
fenfes ; though the formation of the parts of our bodies in 
their different ftate of confiftency, tenacity, &c., and though 
the fabric of the univerfe, depend almolt entirely upon it ; 
yet we muft relu€tantly acknowledge our ignorance of its 
nature. And whilft we endeavour to inveftigate, and to af- 
certain the laws. under which it acts, fo as-to apply the fame 
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to our wants; we muft confider the power itfelf as an origi 
nal and innate property of matter. 

That the celeftial bodies, at leaft thofe which belong to 

our lolar fyftem, are kept in their orbits at proper or pro- 

portionate diltances from each other, by the general power 

of attraétion, otherwife called univerfal gravitation, has been 

proved by fir Ifaac Newton, who has hewn that all the pla- 
netary movements are ftriét’y conformable to the laws of 
that gravitating power, which is proportionate to the quan- 

tity of matter, and the ation of which decreafes inverfely 

as the {quares of the diftances. But the cohefion of the par- 

ticles of bodies cannot be attributed to the fame power ; firft, 

becaufe it is exceedingly powerful at certain diftances, or 
rather in clofe conta&, and, inftead of decreafing regularly, 
it vanifhes on the lealt feparation; aud, fecondly, becaufe it 

differs in diflerent bodies. A diamond, for inftance, 1s com- 

parably harder than a piece of gold, viz. its particles adhere 
to cach other with much greater force than thofe of gold ; 

nor does that attractive power fsem to accompany any of the 
other fenfible qualities of the bodies, vz. neither their fpe- 
cific gravity, nor tranfparency, nor other property, feems to be 
concerned with it. The fudden decreafe of that power isa 
very remarkable circumftance ; for inltance, a piece of glafs, 
or fteel, or ftone, or any other hard fobftance, when once 
broken, if the fra€tured parts are again placed contiguous 
to each other, no adhefion takes place. 

The principal phenomena relative to the attraction of ag- 
gregation areas follow. 1it. Its power is different in different 
bodies ; viz. the particles of one fort of matter adhere to each 
other with much greater force, than thofe of another fort of 
matter; the gradation being infinite. 2dly,In the formation of 
a body from depofition ; viz. when the particles of a certain 
fubftance are depofited from their folution in water or other 
fluid menitruum, (for by this means feveral ftones, falts, &c. 
are formed into folidsof confiderable bulks, ) it has been obferv- 
ed, that the aggregate, or body, refulting therefrom is 
harder, and more regular in fhape, when the depofition has 
been performed gradually during a confiderable length of 
time, when the particles were finer, and the folution more 
perfe, than with the reverfe of thofe circumilances; viz. 
the compound is fofter and lefs regular when the folution 
contained grofler particles of that fubftance, and the depofi- 
tion was quickly performed. 3dly. When the bodies are ren- 
dered folid after their fufion by heat, fometimes the forego- 
ing refults take place ; but at other times the bodies acquire 
aremarkable degree of hardnefs in confequence of a fudden 
cooling, and a confequent fudden tranfition from the fluid 
into the folid ftate; whereas they remain much fofter if they 
are fuffered to cool and to harden flowly. 4thly. The at- 
traction of aggregation is counteraGted by the attraGion or 
the affinity 3% compolition, and by heat. We fhall now 
fubjoin a few neceflary remarks, and fhall briefly flate cer- 
tain fa&s, which belong to the abovementioned phenomena. 

ft. The different degrees of hardnefs which bodies are 
poilcfled of, is not entirely depending upon the peculiar at- 
-raction of the homogeneous particles, but is in great mea- 
Yure to be attributed to the admixture of heterogeneous 
particles of matter, for even the fimpleft bodies which occur 
to usin the common affairs of life, are far from being di- 
yefted of all extraneous matter. But taking bodies {uch as are 
commonly prefented to our fenfes, and without inquiring 
whether they are fimple or compound, feveral {pecies of hard- 
nefs ought to be difcriminated, as being of great confequence 
in the arts, and efpecially in mechanics. ‘The principal of 
thefe are, the tenacity, the britslene/s or rigidity, and the ela/- 
ticity. See the nature of thofe fpecies of hardnefs under 
their various appellatione. 
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adly. The depofitions of earthy or faline matters from 
their folutions in water and other menftrua, whence. 
ftony concretions, petrifaGtions, cryftallized falts, and 
fuch like aggregates are formed, have been commonly 

oblerved to be much more compact and regular when 
the procefs has been performed during a confiderable length 
of time, than when quickly. Thus certain waters after 
having been kept in a glafs or bottle a few hours, and even 
after a few minutes, depofit a confiderable quantity of 
earthy matter; but that matter, fo quickly depofited, ge- 
nerally, if not always, is in a loofe powdery ftate ; whereas 
the very hard incruftations are formed by the very flow de- 
pofition of the minuteft particles. Thus alfo let a faline 
folution be evaporated quickly, and the falt wiil be depofi- 
tated in a fhapelefs and powdery ftate; but if the evapora- 
tion be fuflered to proceed flowly, as by the mere expos 
fure of the folution to the atmofphere in an open veffel, 
then the falt will be concreted in the form of cryttals, pof- 
fefling a regularity of form, and a confiderable degree of 
hardnefs. With refpe& to the form, it is farther to be re- 
marked that almoft every {pecies of matter, when the forma- 
tion of it is fuffered to proceed flowly, affumes a certain 
fhape, or arranges its particles in a certain order, peculiar 
to itfelf. Now thefe facts feem clearly to point out a kind 
of polarity in the particles of matter, which is fomewhat 
analogous to the magnetic polarity ; viz. that a particle of 
matter does not attract another particle on every fide indi 
criminately ; but that one particle attraéts another with 
one fide and repels it with another fide; like two magnets, 
the homogeneous poles of which repel, and the heteroge- 
neous, (that is, a fouth and a north pole, ) attra& each other. 
Upon this principle the above mentioned phenomena of de- 
pofitions are eafily explained ; for when the depofition pro- 
ceeds gradually, the particles of matter have time and liber- 
ty to turn their frieadly polcs or extremities towards each 
other, in confequence of which they form a compaé and 
hard body; but when the depofition is performed fud- 
denly, the repellent extremities of the particles of matter, 
as well as their attra¢tive ends, fall confufedly, and of courfe 
no hardnefs of aggregate will be obtained. The {cience of 
eleGricity offers another inftance of two powers attraG@tive 
of each other, but each repulfive of its like; viz. two bo- 
dies both pofleffed of the fame kind of cle&ricity, (be it 
vitreous or refinous, plus or minus,) will repel each other. 
But when one of the bodies is eletrified pofitively, and the 
other negatively, then the two bodies will attra each other. 
But in attributing a fort of polarity to each particle of mat. 
ter, we would not be underftood to affert, that they are 
either magnetic or electrical; on the contrary it appears 
that their attraftive power is of a very different nature ; 
and we only wilh to shew that fuch difference or peculiarity 
does exilt, and that the attraction of the particles of one 
fort of matter isin fome way or other different from the 
attraction of the particles of a different fubftance; other- 
wife the different forms of their cryftals or configuratione 
could not poflibly take place. We may, for inftance, fup- 
pofe that the particles of a certain body are oblong, and 
that oue extremity of one particle attracts one extremity of 
another particle, or we may fuppofe that the middle of one 
particle attracts the extremity of another. We may alfo 
fuppofe that the fhape of the particles of one kind of mat- 
ter is different from the fhape of others; fome for in- 
ftance, may be globular, whil{t others are cylindrical, others 
angular, and fo forth. But with refpe& to this, nothing 
certain is known, 

gdly. Though the fufion of fubftances by heat may be — 
confidered as a folution of the fubftances in that element; 

yet 
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yet the effets which arife therefrom cannot be entirely ree 
conciled to the above-mentioned phenomena of folution ; 
and indeed the former frequently appear to follow a law 
diametrically oppofite to that of the latter. The peculiar 
circumftance is, that, by cooling fuddenly, moft fubftances 
become much harder than when they are flowly cooled and 
rendered folid; fo that if the hardening of the body after 
fufion be confidered as a depofition from the element of 
heat, the effe& is by no means fimilar to that of the depo- 
fitions from water and other fluid menftrua. It is, how- 
ever, to be remarked that the fuperior degree of harden- 
ing of fubftances when quickly cooled, depends, in great 
meafure, if not entirely, upon a mechanical circumttance, 
which is, that the external parts of the body are fuddenly 
hardened whilft their internal parts are yet fluid, or much 
expanded ; fo that the former will not adjult their figure to 
the latter when thefe are afterwards rendered folid and com- 
pact; hence the whole aggregate remains in a ftate of ten- 
fion, upon which the pecuhar degree of hardnefs feems to de- 
pend. What particularly corroborates this {uppofition ts, 
that a body hardened by fudden cooling, is larger in its di- 
menfions, than when cooled flowly. Mr. Cavallo, in the 
2d vol. of his Nat. Phil. p. 77. mentions a very remarkable 
inftance of this kind. Mr. Rt. Pennington, he fays, mea- 
{ured a piece of fteel in its foft ftate, and found it 2,769 
inches in length. After hardening by plunging it, when 
red-hot, in cold water, the fame piece was found to mea- 
fure 2,7785 inches; and wher let down, or foftened, toa 
blue temper, it meafured 2,768 inches. See the article 
ConTRACTION. 

athly. The attra€tion of aggregation is counteraéted by 
the attraction or aflinity of compofition. In other words, 
the mutual attraction of the homogeneous particles of bo- 
dies, is diminifhed by the attraCtion between the heteroge- 
neous particles of matter; and the action of the former 
is inverfely as that of the latter. Thus the component 
particles of a metallic body form a very compact aggregate 
in virtue of their mutual attraction: but if the metal be 
placed in an acid menftruum, then the particles of the me- 
tal are feparated, becaufe the attraétion between them 
and the acid is ftronger than their own mutual attrac- 
tion. 

Heat likewife feparates the particles of bodies; a me- 
tallic fubftance, for inftance, is fufed by heat; but the fo- 
lution in a menftruum is on various accounts different from 
the folution, or fufion, by heat ; we mult, however, refer 
the farther difcuffion of the fubje@ to other articles. See 
Arrinity, CarysTatuization, Fusion, and Sotu- 
TION. 
CORPUSCULAR Puitosopny, that fcheme or fyf- 

tem of phyfice, wherein the phenomena of bodies are ac- 
counted for, from the motion, reft, pofition, arrangement, 
&c. of the minute corpufcles, or atoms, whereof bodies are 
compofed. 

The corpufcular philofophy, which now flourifhes under 
the title of the mechanical philofophy, is exceedingly ancient. 
Leucippus and Democritus were the firft who taught it 
in Greece; from them Epicurus received it, and im- 
proved it, infomuch that it came at length to be deno- 
Beate from him, and was called the Lpicurean philo- 
fophy. 
RN again, is faid to have received it from Mo- 
chus, a Pheenician phyfiologift, before the time of the 
Trojan war, and the firft who philofophized about atoms : 
though Gale, who borrows all profane philofophy from 
the facred philofophy in the books of Mofes, is of opi- 
nion that he might take the hint from the Mofaic hif- 
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tory of the formation of man out of the duft of the 
earth. 

Indeed, Cafaubon takes Moxo:, or Moxos, to be the name 
of a Tyrian, who among his own countrymen was called 
MD Woche, or according to the method of writing which 
then obtained, Mofes: whence it is conjeGtured that the 
Mofche, or Mofchus of the Tyrians, was, in effe&, the 
Moles of the Hebrews, 

This appears to be the fentiment of Selden, Arcerius, 
&c. But the opinion of Bochart is more probable, who, 
from Pofidonius and gthers, takes Mochus for an inhabit- 
ant of Sidon, and his philofophy to be nothing elfe but a 
phyfiological or natural hiftory of the creation. 

After Epicurus, the corpufcular philofophy gave way to 
the peripatetic, which became the popular fy{tem. 

Thus, in heu of atoms, were introduced fpecific and 
fub{tantial forms, qualities, fympathies, &c. which amufed 
the world, till Gaffendus, Charleton, Des Cartes, Boyle, 
Newton, and others, retrieved the old corpufcularian hy- 
pothefis ; which is now become the batis of the mechanical, 
and experimental philofophy. See Atomic Philofophy. 

Mr. Boyle reduces the principles of the corpu/cular philo- 
Sophy to the four following heads. 

1. That there is but one catholic, or univerfal mat- 
ter, which 1s an extended, impenetrable, and divifible 
fubftance, common to all bodies, and capable of all 
forms. 

This fir Ifaac Newtonimproves upon in the following man- 
ner: ** Ail things confidered, fays that great author, it ap- 
pears probable to me, that God, in the beginning, created 
matter in folid, hard, impenetrable, moveable particles; of 
{uch fizes and figures, and with fuch other properties, as moft 
conduced to the end for which he formed them: and that 
thefe primitive particles, being folids, are incomparably 
harder than any of the fenfible porous bodies compounded 
of them ; even fo hard as never to wear, or break in pieces : 
no other power being able to divide what God made one in 
the firft creation. While the corpufcles remain entire, they 
may compofe bodies of one and the fame nature and texture 
in all ages: but fhould they wear away, or break in pieces, 
the nature of things depending on them would be changed : 
water and earth, compofed of old-worn particles, would 
not be of the fame nature and texture now, with water 
and earth compofed of entire particles at the beginning. 
And therefore, that nature may be lafting, the changes . 
of corporeal things are to be placed only in the various 
feparations, and new affociations, of thefe permanent cor- 
pulcles.”? 

z. That this matter, in order to form the vaft variety of 
natural bodies, mutt have motion in fome, or all its aflign- 
able parts ; and that this motion was given to matter by 
God, the creator of all things; and has all manner of di- 
rections and tendencies. 

Thefe corpufcles, fays fir Ifaac Newton, have not only 
a vis inertiz, accompanied with fuch paflive laws of motion 
as naturally refult from that force; but alfo are moved by 
certain aétive principles; fuch as that of gravity, and 
that which caufes fermentation, and the cohefion of bo- 
dies.”” 

4. That thefe differently fized and fhaped’ particles have 
different orders, pofitions, fituations and pottures, from 
whence all the variety of compound bodies arifes. 
CORRA, in Geography, atown of Perfia, in the pro- 

vince of Segeftan, on the lake Zare: 15 miles S.E. of 
Kin.—Alfo, a river of Perfia which runs into the lake 
Zare, near the town of Corra. 
CORRAAN, a peninfula of Ireland on the welt coat 
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of the county of Mayo, feparated from Achiil ifland by a 
narrow channel. It is in old maps, and even in fome mo- 
dern ones, erroneoufly reprefented as an ifland. It is about 
feven miles from eat to weft, and from two to four miles 
wide. The country is mountainous and very thinly inha- 
bited. See BurrisHooce. 
CORRADINI ve Sezza, Peter Marcetiinus, in 

Biography, was intended for the ftudy of the le-v, and became, 
in that profeffion, fo diftinguifhed as to attract the notice of 
pope Clement XI. who appointed him to honourable and 
confidential offices. Difguited, however, by the intrigues 
of the court, he gave himfelf up to retirement, for the pur- 
pole of applying to literary purfuits. Here he remained till 
he was created cardinal by pope Innocent XIII. This dig- 
nity he enjoyed more than 20 years, and died at Rome in the 
year 1743, having attained to his 83d year. his cardinal 
was author of a learned and curious work, entitled “ Vetus 
Latium, profanum et facrum,’’ in two vols. folio: like- 
wife of a hiftory of his native place, entitled “ De civitate 
et ecclefia Settina.”” He is faid to have written other 
works under aflumed names. 
CORR ZA, in Botany, Sm. Tranf. of Linn. Soc. 2. 4+ 

219. Willd. v. 2.324. Clafs and Order, O@andria Mono- 
gynia. Nat. Ord. Rutacee, Juff. 

Named by Dr. Smith in honour of Jofeph Correa de 
Serra, LL.D. F.R.S. F.LS., a learned Portuguefe bo- 
tanift, late fecretary to the Academy of Sciences at Lifbon, 
and chief direétor of that body under the aufpices of its il- 
luftrious prefident the late duke of Lafoens, who was always 
warmly attached to Mr. Correa, under various difficulties 
and contrarieties to which his fenfe and liberality expofed 
him in that bigotted country. After a refidence of fome 
years in England, where he obtained and deferved the efteem 
of all the moft diftinguifhed naturalifts, he is now cultivating 
his favourite {cience at Paris. Sce Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 72, 
and Tour on the Contment, ed. 2. v. 1.357. and v. 3. 123. 

This fame genus has received the hard name of Mazeu- 
toxeron from M. Ja Billardiere ; but fortunately long after it 
was publifhed, unknown to him, by the Linnzan Society. 
Mr. Correa had indeed already received the honour of a 
genus from his countryman Vandelli, but it proves to be a 
{pecies of Ochna. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. of one leaf, bell-fhaped, regular, with four 
teeth, inferior, permanent. Cor. regular: Petals four, 
linear-oblong, cohering longitudinally, externally clothed 
with ftarry pubefcence ; fpreading at their fummits, and 
obtufe. Stam. Filaments’ eight, awl-fhaped, fmooth, di- 
lated towards the bottom, four of them fomewhat longer 
than the reft. Anthers feffile, incumbent, oblong, of two 
cells, buriting longitudinally, without any appendage. Pi/. 
Germen fuperior, brittly, four-lobed. Style thread-fhaped, 
about as long as the {tamens, fmooth. Stigma in four fmall 
acute lobes. Capj/ules four, cohering longitudinally, cori- 
aceous, each lined with an claftic arillus. Seeds two in each 
eapfule, black, kidney-fhaped. 

The fruit, which we have but lately known in perfeGtion, 
proves this genus to belong to the Rutacee, not the Rho- 
dodendra, of Juffieu, and its effential chara@er requires cor- 
re€tion. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx of one leaf. Petals four, cohering. .i- 
thers incumbent, fimple, two-celled, burfting longitudinally. 
Capfules four, cohering, each lined with an elaftic aril- 
lus. 

Sp. t. C. alba. White-flowered Correa. Willd. Sp. PI. 
v. 2. 324. <Andr. Repo/. t. 18. (Mazeutoxeron rufum. 
Billard. Voy. t. 17-) Leaves roundihh, even, entire. Flowers 
ereQ.—A ‘fhrub four or five feet ‘high, much branched ; 
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the branches oppofite, downy and white. Leaves oppofite, 
on fhort and broadifh white footitalks, of a round: elliptical 
obtufe form, entire, even, not undulated, fingle ribbed; 
green, but {prinkled with minute dots of white {tarry deci- 

duous pubefcence above; very white beneath, and clothed 
with denfe pubefcence, which, like that of the whole genus, 
confits of clofely entangled {tarry or cluftered hairs. Sti- 
pules none. Flowers terminating the fmall branches, foli- 
tary, or two or three together, on fhortifh ftalks, upright, 
white. Calyx very obicurely four-toothed. Petals foar 
times as long as the calyx, cohering when young, then 
{preading into a funnel fhaped flower. Stamens rather fhorter 
than the petals, with red anthers. The petals, calyx and 
flower-ftalk are all clothed with the fame white ftarry pu- 
befeence as the backs of the leaves, which when for fome 
time dried, turns of a rulty hue; and this muft account for 
Billardiere’s fpecific name, his defcription having apparently 
been made from dried fpecimens after his return home. This 
plant is a native of New South Wales near Port Jackfon. 
It was originally found by fir Jofeph Ranks and Dr. Solan- 
der. We firft faw it growing at Mefirs. Lee and Kén- 
nedy’s, Hammerfmith, flowering in May and June. It isa 
hardy green-houfe fhrub, propagated by feeds or cuttings, 
requiring peat earth, and regular fupples of water. 

2. C. virens. Green-flowered Correa. Sm. Exot: Bot. 
v.2.25. 4.72. (C. viridiflora. Andr. Repof. t. 436, with 
an erroneous reference to Billardiere; fee the precedin 
fpecies. This feems his Mazxeutoneron reflexum, t- 19. 
Leaves oblong, undulated ; heart-fhaped at the bafe. 
Flowers pendulous. Calyx-teeth clongated.—A taller 
fhrub than the foregoing, which firft flowered at the mar- 
quis of Blandford’s at White Knight’s, Berks, the feeds 
having been fent from New South Wales. It thrives well 
under a warm wall in the open air with a little covering in 
winter, and flowers in the autumn. The branches are nu- 
merous, divaricated and forked, clothed when young with 
cluftered rufty pubefcence. Leaves on fhort ftalks, reflexed, 
oblong, bluntifh, veiny; heart-fhaped at the bafe; undu- 
lated and fomewhat revolute at the margin; green, dotted 
and roughifh above; denfely pubefcent and whitifh beneath. 
Flowers terminal or axillary, folitary, pendulous, with a 
pair of narrow braéteas a little below the bafe of the calyx. 
Calyx-teeth very perceptibly elongated, linear. Corolla 
cylindrical, the petals cohering ftrongly, except at the bafe 
and fummit, all over downy and of a pale green. Stamens 
longer than the corolla. Capfules white, hairy. Sceds 
black. It varies with trifid as*well as quinquefid flowers, 
but its natural and general ftruéture is quadrifid, like the 
other {pecies. The flowers are without {mell, as far as we 
have been able to obferve, but their afpe¢t is fingular and 
elegant. swied 

. C. rubra. Red-flowered Correa. “Banks Ic. ined. 
apud Bibl. Linn, Leaves oblong, undulated; fomewhat 
heart-fhaped at the bafe. Flowers afcending. Calyx-teeth 
obfolete.—This has fo much of the habit and general ftruc- 
ture of C. virens, that it is difficult to detect a fpecific dif- 
ference. ‘The leaves indeed are more commonly ovate than 
heart-fhaped at their bafe, though variable in this refpeét’s 
the flowers grow rathor upright than pendulous, and their 
calyx is almoft perfely even at the edge, with fearcely any 
rudiments of teeth, and nothing like the linear elongations 
obfervable in the laft, which form its moft decifive charaéter. 
The plant however is chiefly remarkable for the crimfon hue 
of the corolla, which, contrafted with its green extremities, 
renders this one of the handfomeft New Holland fhrubs, and 
it is to be regretted, that though dried fpecimens have been 
brought from its native country, no feeds have vegetated in 
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our gardens. The flower-buds and their cups look exa&ly 
like {mall'acorns, and we have known them gathered for the 
feeds. Sir J. Banks and Dr. Solander firft difcovered this 
fpecies. S. 
CORRECTED Catenpar. See CALENDAR. 

CORRECTION, or Cuastisement, in the JZanege, 
denotes any method that is ufed to awe or punifh a horte, 
when he difobeys; and is diftinguifhed from aid, which fig- 
nifies any means that are ufed to affift or direét a horfe, and 
that enable him to execute whatever he ts put todo. Ac- 
cordingly, aids feem to prevent, and correétions to punifh, 
whatever faults a horfe may commit. See Arp. Correc- 
tions are of two forts: you may punifh your horfe with the 
fpurs, the fwitch, or chambriere ; you may punifh him by 
Keeping him in a greater degree of fubje€tion: but in all 
thefe cafes, a real horfeman will endeavour rather to work 

upon the underflanding of the creature, than upon the dif- 
ferent parts of his body; for a horfe has imagination, 
ceurage, and real judgment, which three faculties, duly re- 
garded, will be likely to enfure fuccefs. The correétions, 
which reduce a horfe to the greateft obedience, and that dif- 
hearten him the lealt, are {uch as are not fevere ; but fuch 
as oppofe and thwart the horfe confift in thwarting him in 
what he wants to do, by reflraining and putting him to do 
dire@tly the contrary. If your horfe do not advance or go 
off readily, or if he is fluggifh, make him go fideways, 
fometimes to one hand, fometimes to the other, and drive 
him forward, and fo alternately. If he goes forward too 
faft, being extremely quick of feeling. moderate your aids, 
and make him go backward fome fteps; if he prefles for- 
ward with hurry and violence, make him go backward a 
great deal. If he is diforderly and turbulent, walk him 
ftraight forward, with his head in and croupe out. Thefe 
forts of correétion have great influence on moft horfes. 

But with horfes of an obftinate and rebellious difpofition, 
correction of a more fevere kind may be neceflary ; and yet 
in the ufe of it requires great prudence and management. 
The fpurs, properly applied, are of confiderable fervice in 
aweing and correéting the animal; but when ufed impro- 
perly, they make the horfe abje&t and jadifh, reftive and 
vicious. The horfeman fhould not, therefore, be too hatty 
in applying this correction. ‘To give the horfe both fpurs 
properly, you muft change the pofture of your legs, and, 
bending your knee, ftrike him with them at once as quick 
and as firmly as youcan. Take care never to open your 
thighs and legs, in order to give both fpurs; for the action, 
becoming thus irregular, could never produce a good effeét. 
The chambriere, as a correction, fhould be ufed with dif- 
cretion; and the {witch is not often employed for punifh- 
ment. Berenger’s Hift. and Art of Horlemanfhip, vol. ii. 
ch. 9g. See Arp. 

Correction, in Pharmacy. This word has feveral pe- 
culiar fenfes: and firft, draftic medicines, or {uch as operate 

~ with violence, are faid to be correéted, when in their com- - 
pofition fome ingredient is added, which proves a kind of 
check to the operation, or prevents thofe misfortunes which 
they generally bring, without fuch correcting ingredient. 
Thus, for inftance, fome carminatives, as the feeds of fen- 
nel or anife, are added to fena leaves, which, when exhibited 
alone, generally excite flatulencies and gripes. The fub- 
flances or ingredients thus added, with an intention to ren- 
der the medicines more fafe, are called corrigentia, or cor- 
vetloria, caftigantia, or infringentia. Secondly, medicines 
which operate in a flow and la: guid manner, are faid to be 
correéted, when they are fo prepared as to accelerate or aug- 
ment their operation: when, for inflance, falts are mixed 
with evacuating medicines of a gummous or refinous nature, 
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that by means of being more refolved or attenuated, they 
may operate more powerfully. With this intention falt of 
tartar, or fal polychreflus, is added to infufirns of fena. 
Ingredients added with this view are called adjuvantia ; and 
when more draftic fubftances of the fame virtues are add-d, 
in order to augment the operation of the compofitions, thefe 
are called acuentia. Thirdly, naufeous and ungrateful medj- 
cines are faid to be correéted, when they are prepared in 
fuch manner as to be more agreeable and acceptable to the 
palate. James, 

CorrEcTION, in Printing, the a& of retrenching the 
farlts ina work, or the reading, which the correétor gives 
the firft proofs, to point out and amend the faulis, to be 
rectified by the compofitor. 

_ ‘The corretions are placed on the margin of each page, 
right againft the line where the faults are found. ‘There are 
different charaéters ufed to exprefs different corre¢tions, as 
D or 3. dele, for any thing to be effaced, or left out. When 
any thing 1s to be inferted, the place is marked in the line 
with a caret a, and the infertion added in the margin. 
When a word, fyllable, &c. is to be altered, it is erafed out 
of the proof, and that to be put in its room written in the 
margin; always obferving, if there be feveral miftakes in the 
fame line, that the correétions in the margin be feparated by 
little bars, or {trokes, | . If a {pace be omitted, its place 
is marked with a caret, and the margin with x. Ifa {pace 
be wrong placed, as in the middle of a word, the two parts 
are conneéted with a cu rve, and the fame character put in 

the margin. If a letter be inverted, it is exprefled on the 
margin with 9. If any thing be tranfpofed, it is marked 
thus: Zhe Srortef | are the | follies | bef; for the Soorteft 
follies are the beft ; and in the margin is added fr. in a circle. 
If Roman charagters are to be changed for Italic, or vice 
verfa, a line is drawn under them thus, and Roman or Italic 
added in the margin; if to capitals, a double line. If a 
word or fentence is eutirely omitted, the place is marked 
with a caret, and in the margin is inferted the word out. If 
the letters of a word ftand too far afunder, a line is drawn 
ae them, and in the margin is put a crooked line, or hook, 
thous ~, 

Correction, in Rhetoric. 
Correction of Apprentices, in Law. 

TICE. 
Correction of Children. 
Correction of Schoars. See ScHoormastErR, 
Correction of Servants. See SERVANT. 
Correction of Wife. See Covertrure. 
Correction, Houfe of. See House of Corredion. 
CORRECTOR of the Staple, an officer, or clerk, belong 

ing to the ftaple, who makes and records the bargains of 
merchants there made, anno 27 Edw. III. ftat. 2. cap. 22, 
23. ‘The Romans called them men/arij. 

Correctors, in Pharmacy, fuch ingredients in a com- 
pofition as guard againft, or abate, the force, ur dangerous 
qualities, of others. See Correction. 
CORREDIUM. See Coropy. 
CORREGA, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the 

province of Eftremadura; 10 miles N.N.E. of Peniche. 
CORREGGIO, or Corrccio, pa, Antonio, in Bios 

graphy, an Italian painter of the firft eminence. The fa- 
mily name of this diftinguifhed genius was Allegri, being 
called Correggio from a {mall city in the ftate of Parma, 
which gave him birth in the year 1494. Upon this point, 
as well as the period of his death, authors are pretty well 
agreed ; but the other circumftances of his life are wrapped 
in doubt and conjecture. 

See EpanorTuosis. 

See Parent. 

Giorgio 

See APPRENs _ 



CORREGGIO. 

Giorgio Vafari, the firft biographer of the painters, com- 
miferates the fate of this divine artift, whom he reprefents 
of a melancholy turn of mind, timid and diffident of his 
own powers, burthened with a numerous family, which, 
with all his prodigious talents, he could {carcely fupport ; 
ill recompenfed for his works: and terminates the fad ftory 
by informing us, that, haying received at Parma a payment 
of fixty crowns in copper money, he caught a fever, in the 
exertion of carrying it home on his fhoulders, which occa- 
fioned his death. 

Whoever compares the moderate fums Correggio received 
for his principal works, with the magnificent rewards heap- 
ed upon Raffaele, Tiziano, and Buonaroti, nay, even upon 
Vafari himfelf, cannot feel furprized that the Florentine 
hiftorian fhould thus lament the untoward fortune of the 
great Lombard artift. The pi€ture, however, is exaggerated, 
and, upon inveltigation, it mult clearly appear, that the fitu- 
ation of Correggio, though far beneath his merits, was in no- 
wife deplorable. he family of Allegri was highly refpect- 
able, and poffeffed confiderable landed property, which is 
faid to have been augmented by the earnings of Antonio ; 
and, fo far from his having died of the fatigue of bearing 
home the copper money, he was ufwally paid in gold, as 
appears from exiting documents. For the Cupola and Tri- 
buna of the church of St. Giovanni, he received 472 fe- 
quins; for that of the Duomo, 350, payments by no means 
inconfiderable in thofe times. For his celebrated Notte he 
had 40 fequins; for the St. Jerome, which coft him fix 
months labour, 47, befides his board during that period : 
but when from thefe fums we dedu& the expence of his 
models and colours, which were ever of the beft quality, it 
cannot appear probable that he acquired great riches; and, 
we may conclude, that fcreened from the evils alike atten- 
dant on penury and afluence, he enjoyed the enviable fitua- 
tion defcribed in the prayer of Agurthe fon of Jakeh. It 
is a traditiou, in Correzgio, that our young {tudent acquir- 
ed the firft rudiments of his art, from an uncle named Lo- 
renzo,; he afterwards, according to Vedriani, in his ‘* Lives 
of the Modenefe Painters,” frequented the fchool of Fran- 
cefco Bianchi, called Il Frari, at Modena; there he acquired 
that pra¢tice in modelling fo advantageous to a painter, and 
for which the Modenefe artifts were fo celebrated, and there 
he is faid to have formed a friendfhip with Ant. Begarelli, 
whofe admirable works in that way drew the higheft evlo- 
giums from the great Michelangelo. After this period, 
we are informed, that he vifited Mantua, and became the 
difciple of Andrea Mantegna; this could not, however, 
have been the cafe, as Mantegna died in 1506, though 
there is great reafon to fuppofe, that the fine works of that 
ancient artift contributed not a little to accelerate the pro- 
grefs of Antonio’s ftudies. Some aflert, that Antonio was 
not the {cholar of Andrea, but of Francefco Mantegna his 
fon, an artift of no mean talents, and who was much em- 
ployed in Mantua after his father’s death: the abbe Lanzi 
feems to fubfcribe to this opinion, and mentions feveral 
juvenile productions of Correggio there remaining, wherein 
the germs of future excellence appear, blended with fome- 
what of the rigid ftyle of the old fchool. 

it has been fuppofed by fome writers, that Correggio, in- 
{tigated by the defire of beholding the Frefcoes of Raffaele 
in the Vatican, vilited Rome; and, we are told, that after 
having long gazed on thofe celebrated works, confcious of 
his own tranfcendent but lefs regarded talents, he broke 
forth into the memorable words, ‘‘ anch’ iofon Pittore !??— 
«« Lalfo ama painter !”’—But Lanzi, who has taken great 
pains in the inveltigation, is of opinion, that the ftory has 
po foundation, and that Antonio never faw Rome. 

It would exceed our limits to enumerate any more than 
the principal works of this divine artilt; his earlielt pi@ure 
of note was painted in 1512, at the age of eighteen; in it 
is reprefented, the Madona feated on a throne, with on 
each fide St. Anthony and St. Francis; even in this produc- 
tion, the dawning genius and native grace of Correggio ap. 
pear, though it poffeffes little of that breadth of effet 
which afterwards fo eminently diftinguifhed his works; he _ 
advanced, however, with giant ftrides, for we find that in 
1518, or 1519, when he painted in the monaftery of St. Pao- 
lo at Parma, a room in Frefeo, with poetical devices, cu- 
pids, &c., he had fufficiently eftablifhed himfelf in that no- 
vel, beautiful, and luxuriant ftyle, which became the never 
equalled model of the artifts of Lombardy, and the admi- 
ration of fucceeding ages; but his greateft works in frefeo 
are, the Cupola of the church of St. Giovanni, and the 
Duomo, in the laft mentioned city; in the former cupola,’ 
which, together with the tribuna, fince demolifhed, was 
executed from about 1520 to 1524, Correggio reprefented 
the Afcenfion of Chrilt, furrounded by the Anvoftles, who, 
feated on clouds, fupported by the Angelic Holt, regard 
the Saviour. The boldnefs of the forefhortening in this 
work, the grand ftyle of dfawing, the elevation of charac- 
ter in the heads, added to an aflonifhing breadth of light 
and fhadow, rendered it a miracle in the art hitherto un- 
exampled ; the tremendous Laft Judgment of Michelan- 
gelo, not having been executed till many years afterwards, 
So wonderful a produ€tion could only be fupported by the 
artift himfelf, who, in 1530, completed his matchlefs work 
in the Cupola of the Duomo; here the Madonna, in en 
attitude the molt exquilitely expreflive of devotion and bee- 
titude, rifes majeftic amidit myriads of faints and angels, 
who, vying with each other, in their demonftrations of joy 
at the arrival of the virgin mother of Chrilt, ftrike the lute, 
blow the loud trumpet, or join in the mazes of the celettial 
dance; whilft below, are introduced, as ufual, the Apoftles, 
who, with the moft dignified expreffions of awe and alto- 
nifhment, behold her aflumption ; and here we mutt obferve, 
that if the great Michelangelo, in the gloom of his ftu- 
pendous laft judgment, has reached the fummit of the éer- , 
ribile via, Correggio has, in the radiant fplendour of his 
work, touched the pinnacle of that fublime which arifes 
from the contemplation of the more confoling attributes of 
the Divine nature, love and joy. Of the altar pieces, and 
{maller works of this matter, the following are amongit the 
moft celebrated: the Madonna, with St. George, and other 
figures, in the gallery of Drefden, where the little angels 
are fo beautifully introduced, playing with the helmet and 
{word of the Chriftien Hero: the famous Notte, or adora- 
tion of the Shepherds, in the fame colle€tion, where the 
mott flriking effcé is produced by the principal light being 
made to proceed from the child; a molt exquifite idea, 
in which Correggio has been followed, though at an humble 
diftance, by almoft every painter who has fince treated the 
fubje&: the Magdalen, in the defart reading, a very {mall 
picture, well worthy the magnificent frame fet with jewels 
which furround it: the celebrated Madonna, with St. Je- 
rome, and the Magdalen; which latter figure, in point of 
grace, ftands unrivalled in modern art; this picture is now 
in the Louvre at Paris. Buta volume would not be fuffi- 
cient to point out—the beauties fcattered with fo lavifha 
hand throughout the works of Correggio; and when we 
contemplate the hard and dry manner of painting in ufe 
amongtt the artifts of Lombardy when he appeared ; when 
we recolle&t that he never vifited either Florence, Rome, or 
Venice; that he had few of thofe advantages of education 
er example which the works of Signorelli Ghirlandaio, Da 
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Vicci, and Fra Bartholomeo, furnifhed to the more fortu- 
nate artifts of Lower Italy, Raffaele, Michelangelo, and 
Del Sarto; and when we reflec, that notwithflanding thefe 
difadvantages, Antonio, fingle-handed, and alone, at once 
effe&ted fo extraordinary a revolution in the fy {tem of paint- 
ing, changing harfh colouring and frittered light and fhadow 
for ambient hues, union of effet, and never equalled breadth 
of Chiarofcuro, Meagre Skeleton-like forms for fimplicity 
and grandeur of defign: we cannot deny that he was one 
of the moft extraordinary geniufes ever vouchfafed by 
heaven, for the guidance and advancement of mankind in 
the paths of art. He died A.D. 1534, aged 4o. As 
we have occafion to {peak of the merits of this divine artil', 
in our inquiries concerning painting, we beg leave to refer 
the reader to thofe articles. See Painrinc, INVENTION, 
Composition, Desicn, Expression, Crain Oxscure, 
and CoLourinG. 
CORREGIDOR, the name of an officer of juftice in 

Spain, and countries fubjeét to the Spanifh government. He 
is the chief judge of a town or province. 
CORREGIO, in Geography, a town of Italy, and ca- 

pital of a {mall principality, in the duchy of Modena, 
united to the Modenefe in 1635; defended by a cattle; 
8 miles N. W. of Modena, and 25 S. of Mantua. 
CORRELATIVE, fomething oppofed to another in 

any. certain relation. a 
Thus, father and fon are correlatives; pater & jilius fibi 

mutuo refpondent. Light and darknefs, motion and reft, are 
correlative and oppofite terms. 
CORRESPONDENCE, or Corresponpency, de- 

notes the relation and reciprocal adaptation of one thing to 
another; and alfo intercourfe and fricndfhip. 

CorresPponvDENce, in Military Affairs. By our articles 
of war an officer, non-commiffioned officer, or foldier, that 
correfponds with the enemy, ts liable to fuifer death. Such 
a correfpondence is alfo forbidden or interdi¢ted in other 
countries, under pain of death, in cafe of difobedience, to 
every military pcrfon of whatever rank, and to every one 
dependent on the army, in time of war, without the per- 
m ffion of the general who commands, or the governor or 
commandant; if it be in a garrifoned place. 
CORRE’ZE, the Department of the, in Geography, one 

of the nine departments in the fouth of France, was formerly 
a part of the province called Limofin, and derives its name 
from the river Corréze, which partly flows through it from 
north to fouth, varying a little towards the weft. It is 
bounded on the north by the department of the Creufe ; on 
the eait by the department of Cantal and that of Puy de 
Dome; on the fouth by the department of the Lot; to 
the fouth-weit by that of the Dordogne, and to the north- 
welt by that of the Vienne. 

Though watered by feveral rivers, as the Corréze, Ve- 
zere, D éze, Luzege, Trivuffonne and Douftre, the depart- 
ment of the Correze has no interior navigation ; its rivers 
are not navigable, but they yie!d abundance of fifh, particu- 
larly falmon and trouts. ‘Towards the north there is a 
chain of high mountains, called Mille Vaches, which are co- 
vered with {now a confiderable part of the year. The cli- 
mate is temperate; the foil rather bad, producing little 
wheat, fome barley, rye, buckwheat, and turnips for the cat- 
tle: but the meadows yield excellent hay. Hence there is 
a great trade in horned cattle, horfes, mules, and fheep, which 
are very fine, and the breed of which has been improved by 

a Spanifh flock. Grazing is the chief employment of the 
inhabitants ; their horfes are reckoned very good. 

The wines of the department of the Correze are tolerable ; 
that which is made in the neighbourhood of Brives is re- 
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puted almoft equal to Burgundy. Game 1s abundant ; there 
is alfo plenty of excellent chefiuts, which in fome cantons 
make amends for the fterility of the foil. During the fix 
winter months they conltitute the chief food of molt of the 
inhabitants. 

As the department of the Correze is rather mountainous, it 
contains mines of iron, lead, tin, copper, and antimony; fources 
of mineral water and copper forges. Its principal manvfaGures 
are thofe of firearms, printed linen and cotton, filk hand- 
kerchiefs, muflin, gauze, fatin, and poplins, called Siamoi/es 
imprimées en Indiennes, wax candles, and writing-paper. 

The curiofitics of this Department are the volcanic rock 
of Polignac near Brives, an ancient temple of Apollo, a cha~ 
pel in which there are Roman in{criptions, a coloffal head, 
and many other remains of antiquity, in the environs of Tin~ 
tinian, 

The department of the Correze is divided into three 
ditri&ts, Uffel, Tulles, and Brives, 29 cantons and 294 
communes. Tulles, Meyniac, Uffel, Neuvie, Brives, and 
Uzerche are its principal towns. ‘The extent is 5947 {quare 
kiliometres, or about goo Englifh f{quare miles, twenty of 
which are covered with wood. It is inhabited by 243,654 
individuals, which give 270 inhabitants for each {quare 
mile. The taxes paid by this department in 1803 amounted 
to 1.588,354 French livres, which make-the average con- 
tribution of each individual to the public expenditure amount 
annually to little better than fix livres and a half, or about 
5s. Od. fterling. Herbin’s Statiftique de la France, 

Corre’zeE, a town of France, in the department of the 
Correze, and chief place of a canton, in the diftri& of Tul- 
les, fituated ona river of the fame name, 8 miles N E. of 
Tulles. The place contains 1350, and the canton 6170 in- 
habitants ; the territorial cxtent comprehends 2424 kilio- 
metres, and g communes. 
CORRGA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in 

the Greater Armenia, according to Ftolemy.—Alfo, a 
place of Afia, fituated, according to the fame geographer, 
in Perfia Propria. 
CORRHAGUM, a ftrong town of Macedonia. Livy. 
CORRIAROK, in Geography, a mountain of the High. 

lands of Scotland, near Fort Auguftus, N. W. of Ben 
Nevis ; over which is a military road, in a zig-zag direc- 
tion. From the foot of this mountain arifes the rapid river 
Spey, and other ftreams rife to the weit, indicating great 
elevation. 
CORRIB LOUGH, a Jake of Ireland, in the county 

of Galway, which is twenty miles long,.and moitly from 
two to five wide, though in the broadeft part it is eleven, 
In the middle it is contracted to a faiall channel, which is 
croffed by a ferry at Knock. There are a great number of 
concealed rocks, which render the navigation of this lake 
dangerous to thofe who are not well acquainted with it. 

The lake empties itfelf into the fea by a broad and ftony 
river on which the town of Galway is fituated about three 
miles from its fouthern extremity. ; 

There is a frefh water mufcle in this lake, which pro 
duces pearls, of which there are fome very fine {pcci- 
mens. Beaufort. 
CORRICLE. See Coracte. 
CORRIDOR. See Corinor. 
CORRIENTES, Los, in Geography, a city of South 

America, in the viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres, fituated on 
the eaftern banks of the river de la Plata, near its junétion 
with the river Parana, about roo leagues north of Santa 
Fé. In magnitude and difpolition it is inferior to Santa Fé, 
and has no marks of a city except the name. This city 
was founded in 1589, and oe at firft greatly infelted by 
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the Abipons, fo that it became neceflary to eftablifh a corps 

of militia in order to fupprefs them. It has now a church 

and three convents; and it has its particular corregidor, as 

lientenant of the governor. S. lat, 27° 32" W. long. 

4 ek 50!, 

' COR RIGIOLA, in Botany, (diminutive from corrigia, a 

thong of leather) Linn, gen. 378. Schreb, 516. Willd, 

678. Gert. 465. Jul. 313. Vent. 3. 262. Clafs and 

order, pentandria trigynia. Holorocee, Linn. Portulacee, Jul, 

Ger. Ch. Cal, Perianth five-leaved ; leaves egg-fhaped, 

concave, fpreading, permanent, Cor. Petals five, ege- 

fhaped, fcarcely larger than the calyx. Stam. Filaments 

five, awl-haped, fmall. Pi?. Germ fuperior, eag-fhaped, 

trigonous ; ityle none ; ftizmas three, obtufe. Peric. none, 

except the converging calys. Seed folitary, egg-thaped, 

trizonous. (Nut {mall, roundifh-trigonous, Gert.) 

Ef. Ch. Calyx inferior, five-leaved. Petals five. Seed 

folitary, obtufely trigonous. ; 

Sp. 1. C. littoralis. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam. Willd. 

r. Flor. dan. 334. Eng. Bot. 668. (Polygonum litto- 

reum minus, floiculis fpadiceo-albicantibus. Bauh. Pin. 

281. Moris. Hilt. 2. 593. 57+ 5. tab. 29. fig. 1- Poly- 

gonifolia; Vaill. par. 162. Dill. gifs. 95. tab. 3.) 

s* Flowers pedencled ; calyxes membranous, and white at 

the edges.”? Root annual. Stems numerous, prottrate, but 

little branched, cylindrical, fmooth, leafy. Leaves alter- 

nate, linear-lanceolate, obtufe, quite entire, fomewhat 

flefhy, {mooth, glaucous, attenuated at the bafe ; ftipules 

in pairs, acute, filvery, tranfparent. lowers {mall, white, 

m many-flowered terminal and lateral clufters ; petals, as 

well as the calyx, permanent. 2. C. capenfis. Willd. 2. 

(C. littoralis; Thunb. Prod. 53.“ Flowers {efile ; calyxes 

green.” A native of the Cape of Good Hepe. 

Corriciovaalbella; Forfk. See ILLECEBRUM Arabicum. 

CORRIRA, in Ornithology. Authors defcribe under this 

title an ambiguous kind ot bird, fuppofed to be of the 

Gralle order, but which appears to be by no means clearly 

determined. In the “ Gmelinian Sy{tem,” it is placed as 

a genus between the tantalus and fcolopax, or ibis and 

fnipetribe. Dr. Latham arranges it among the palmipides, 

between the recurvirolta (avofet) and the phoenicopterus, 

or flamingo ; and is, in this re(peét, followed by Vielle, and 

other late French writers. ‘The Gmelinian charaéter of the 

genus corrira, confifts in having the bill fhort, ftraight, and 

toothlefs, thighs larger than the body, feet four-toed, pal- 

mated, and the toes very fhort. In Dr. Latham’s Sy- 

nopfis, the genus is defcribed as having the bill fhort and 

flraight, legs long, thighs fhort, feet palmated, and furnifhed 

with aback toe. Inthe Ind. Orn. of the fame writer, it is 

added, that the thighs are longer than the body, and the 

back toe not conneéted. Viclle fays, the beak is fhort, 

ftraight, and without teeth; the legs fhort, thighs long, feet 

palmated and entire, the three exterior toes connected bya 

membrane, and the pofterior one ifolated. j 

This remarkable bird is firlt defcribed by Aldrovandus, 

who feems to be the only one acquainted with it; for Ray 

and Willughby, Briffon, Gmelin, Latham, and Vielle have 

taken their defcription of it entirely from Aldrovandus, 

This writer calls it trochilus vulgo corrira ; it 1s alfo the 

corrira of Briffon, corriraitalica of Gmelin, Italian counter 

of Latham, and coureur of the French. The names are 

fynonymous, and allude to its {wiftnefs in running. The 

bird is faid to be an inhabitanr of Italy; its fize rather lefs 

than the avofet, and with the legs, not fo long in propor- 

tion; the bill fhorter, ftraight, and yellow, with the tip 

black ; thefrides of two colours, firft white, furrounded with 

chefout; the head, and all the upper part of the body and 
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wings ferruginous, the under parts white; the two middle 
tail feathers white tipped with black, the others fuppofed 
ta be black. We have been minute in the defcription of this 
bird, as it is the only fpecies of its genus known. 
CORRIVAL, a relative term, fignifying, originally, a 

perfon, who derived water from the fame fouree, or {pring, 
with another; by means of fome common canal, which 
carried it to both their lands; and which proved the occa- 

fion of frequent difputes. Hence the word came to be 
ufed for thofe who have the fame pretenfions ; whether to 
glory, to love, or the like; but ufe has abridged the word; 
and we now both write and pronounce, rival. a 
CORROBORANT, or Corronorarive, Medicines, 

are fuch as tend to augment the ttrength of the body. 
Thefe are chiefly vegetable bitters, and metallic falts and 
oxydes. Inthe language of the Materia Medica they are 
more commonly denominated Tonics, which fee. 
CORROCORRO, in Navigation, a veffel fitted with 

out-riggers, having an high arched ftem and ftern, like 
the points of an half-moon. Thefe veffzls are chiefly ufed 
by the inhabitants of the Molucca iflands, and the Dutch 
have fleets of them at Amboyna, which they employ as 
guarda-costas. ‘They have them from a very {mall fize to 
above ten tons burthen. On the crofs pieces, which fup- 
port the out-riggers, are often put fore and after planks, 
on which the people fit and paddle, befides thefe who fit 
in the veffel on each gunnel. In fmooth water they dre 
paddled by many perfons in different ranks or rows, and 
are made to move with great fpeed. They are fteered with 
two commoodies (or broad paddles) and not with a rudder. 
When they are high out of the water, oars are ufed ; but 
on the out-riggers they always ufe paddles, A {mall cor 
rocorro, without ont-riggers, 1s called orembay. 
CORRODENTIA, or Corrosiva, in Surgery, cor- 

rofives, or corroding medicines, Sce Caustic and Cav- 
TERY. : 
CORROSION, the a& of corroding, or gnawing 

away, by little and litle, the continuity of the parts of 
bodies. 

Corrosion is ufed in Chemiflry, Medicine, and Na- 
tural Hiflory ; where it ftands for a particular fpecies of 
diffolution, by an acid, or faline menftruum. Corrofion 
is performed either by immerfion or cementation, fprink- 
ling, trituration, or mere contaét with a proper menftruum. — 
CORROSIVE /ublimate of mercury. Sce Mercury. 
CORRUDA, in Botany, prior ; Cluf. See Asparacus 

acutifolius. 
Corrupa altera; Cluf. See Asparacus aphyllus. 
Corrupa dertia ; Cluf. See Asparacus albus, 
Corrupa africana; Rai. Sup. See AsParacus cas 
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CORRUGATOR, or CorruGens fupercilii in Ana- 
tomy, a mufcle arifing from the great canthus of the orbit of 
the eye, and terminating in the fkin about the middle of the 
eye-brows. See Eve. 

Its name declares its ufe; being formed of con, togethers 
and ruga, wrinkle. z 

ene reckon this mufcle only a prolongation of the fron« 
tales. : Aida 

CorruGATor coiteri, or mufculus frontalis verus. Thi8 
mufcle arifes flefhy from the procefs of the os frontis, next 
to the inner or great angle of the orbit, above the joining of 
the os nafi, and fuperior procefs of the os maxillare with this 
bone ; from thence running obliquely outward and upward, 
it is inferted in the flefhy part of the occipito-frontalis  fome 
of its fibrille pafling through into the fin, a little higher 
than the middle region of the eyebrows, iis 
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Its ufe is to fmooth the fin of the forehead, by pulling it 
down after the ation of the occipito-frontalis ¢ and when it 
a&ts more forcibly, it ferves to wrinkle the {kin of the front 
between the fupercilia; as it happens when we frown, or 
knit the brows. 
CORRUGENT Musc eg, the fame as corrugator fu- 

ercilti. 
CORRUPTIBLE. See Incorruprisre. ; 
CORRUPTICOLA, a fe& who rofe out of the Mono- 

phyfites in Egypt about the year 519, under their chief, 
Scverus, the pretended patriarch of Alexandria. 

Their diflinguifhing do&rine, whence’ they derived their 
name, was, that-the body of Jcfus Chrift was corruptible, 
i. e. fubject to the affections and changes with which human 
nature is generally attended ;—that the fathers had owned 
it; and that to deny it, was to deny the truth of our Sa- 
viour’s paffion. 

On the other hand, Julian, bifhop of Halicarnaffus, ano- 
ther Eutychian, arefugee, as well as Severus, in Alexandria, 
maintained that the divine nature had fo infinuated itfelf 
into the body of Chrilt, from the very moment of the Vir- 
gin’s conception, that the body of our Lord changed its 
nature, and became incorruptible. His followers alleged 
that to fay the body of Chrift was corruptible, was to 
make a diltinétion between Jefus Chrift and the word, and 
by confequence to make two natures in Jefus Chrift. 

The people of Alexandria were divided between the two 
opinions; and the partifans of Severus were called corrup- 
ticole, q. d. worfhippers of fomething corruptible: fome- 
times they were denominated corruptibiles ; Phthartolatre, 
Ktiftoatre, and Creaticole: and the adherents of Julian 
Aphthartodocetz, Docetz, incorruptibles, or phantafiafle. The 
clergy and fecular powers favoured the filt ; the monks 
and the people the latter. 

Xenaias of Hierapolis ftruck out an hypothefis, which 
feemed equally remote from thofe of both the contending 
parties: for he maintained, that Chrift had, indeed, truly 
fuff-red the various {enfations to which humanity is expofed ; 
but that he fuffered them not in his aature, but by a fub- 
miffive a&t of his will. 
CORRUPTION, the extin@ion of any thing; or the 

a&t whereby it ceafes to be what it was. 
It isan axiom in philofophy, that the corruption of one thirg 

ts the generation of another. 
Corruption differs ftom generation, as two contraries differ 

from each other. 
It differs from alteration as a lefs from a greater, ora part 

from the whole: a thing being faid to be altered, when it 
is not fo far changed but it may be known, and {till keeps its 
old name ; both which it lofes by corruption. 

But, as in generation, no matter is produced that did not 
before exilt ; fo incorruption, nothing is loft, but that par- 
ticular modification which conftituted its form; and made it 
to be of fuch a fpecies. 

Corruption of blood, in Law, an infection accruing to 
a man’s {tate, attainted of felony, ortreafon, and to his 
iffue: So that an attainted perfon can neither inherit lands or 
other hereditaments from his ancz{tors, norretain thofe he is 
already in pofleffion of, nor tran{mit them by defcent to any 
heir: but the fame fhall efcheat to the lord of the fee, fub- 
je& to the king’s fuperior right of forfeiture ;—and the 
perfon attainted fhall alfo ob{tru@ all defcents to his pofte- 
rity, whenever they are obliged to derive a title through 
him to aremoter ance!tor. Moreover, if he were noble, or 
a gentleman, he, and ail bis pofterity, are thereby ignoble 
and degraded. Neverthelefs, the king’s pardon cleanfes the 
torruption of blood in thofe children born after the pardon, 
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not in thofe born before it; thefe latter continuing fill in- 
capable of inheriting the land of their father, purchafed be- 
fore the time of the pardon. ; 

This corruption of blood cannot be abfolutely removed 
but by authority of parliament. The king may excufe the 
public punifhment of an offender; but cannot abolifh the 
private right, which has accrued or may accrue to individu- 
als as a confequence of the criminal’s attainder. He may 
remit a forfeiture, in which the intereft of the crown is alone 
concerned ; but he cannot wipe away the corruption of 
blood ; for therein a third perfon has an intereft, the lord 
who claims by efcheat. If therefore a mam hath a fon, and 
isattainted, and afterwards pardoned by the king ; this fon 
can never inherit to his father, or father’s anceftors ; be- 
caufe his paternal blood, being once thoroughly corrupted 
by his father’s attainder, muft continue fo; but if the fon 
had been born after the pardon, be might inherit ; becaufe 
by the pardon the father is made a new man, and may con- 
vey new inheritable blood to his after-born children. (Co. 
Litt. 392.) 

Upon the whole it appears, ghat a perfon attainted 1s 
neither allowed to retain his former eflate, nor to laherit any 

future one, nor to tran{mit any inheritance to his iflue, ei- 
ther immediately from himfelf, or immediately through him- 
felf, from any remoter anceltor; for his inheritable blood, 
which is neceffary either to hold, to take, or to tranfmit any 
feodal property, is blotted out, corrupted, and extinguifhed 
for ever: the confequence of which is, that cftates, thus 
impeded in their defcent, refult back and efcheat to the 
lord. By reafon of the peculiar hardthip attending this cor« 
ruption of blood, arifing from feodal principles, it is de- 
clared in moft (if not all) ef the new felonies created by 
parliament fince the reign of Henry VIII., that they fhall 
not extend to any corruption of blood: and by the itatute 
7 Ann. c. 21. (the operation of which is poftponed by the 
{tatute 17 Geo. II. c. 39.) it is enacted that, after the 
death of the late pretender, and his fons, no attainder for 
treafon fhall extend to the difiinheriting of any heir, nor 
the prejudice of any perfon, other than the offender him- 
felf,; which provifions have indeed carried the remedy far- 
ther than was required by the hard{hip above complained 
of ; which is only the future obftruétion of defcents, where 
the pedigree happens to be deduced through the blood of 
an attainted anceitor. Blackft. Com. Bookii. See Ar~ 
TAINDER and EscHear. 
CORSA, in Architedure, the fame with Prar Land. 
CORSA, or Corsa, in Ancient Geography, a town of 

Beeotia, feated on the top of a mountain above the Cyr- 
tones. About half a ftadium below this town was a facred 
wood, in the midft of which was to be teen a {mall ftatue of 
Mercury. Paufanias, 1. ix. 
CORSAIR, in Naval Hiffory, a pirate, or p2rfon who 

feours the feas, efpeciaily the Mediterranean, with a veffel 
armed for war, without commiffion from any prince, or 
power; to plunder merchant-veffels. 

The word comes from the Italian corfares of corfo, or & 
curfibus, by reafon of their courfes, or excu'fions. 

The name is commonly given to the piratical cruifers.of 
Barbary, who had their rife about the beginning of the fix- 
teenth century, and who freqnently plunder the merchant- 
fhips of countries, with which they’ are even at. peecr. A> 
corfair differs from the commander of a privateer in this re- 
fpect, that he traverfes she feas in an armed veffel without 
any commiffion, and for the exprels purpofe of feizing aad. © 
robbing merchant-fhips, whereas the captain of -a privateer 
aéts under a commiffion, and only attacks the veflels. of the 
enemy who are at war with the prince or flates from when 
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he has his commiffion. A corfair or pirate pays no regard 
to the laws of war or peace, and when taken may of courfe 

be hanged without ceremony. But people belonging to 

privateers are guided by thofe laws, and when taken are re- 

garded and treated as prifoners. For an account of the 

rife and progrefs of thefe pirates; fee Barsarossa and 
BarBary. 

The piratical depredations of the Illyrians under their 

queen Teuta, firlt forced the Romans to vifit Illyria and 

Greece. And the 4tolians, who are defcribed and re- 

prefented by Polybius as the corfairs or piraies of Greece, 

contributed greatly to the fubjugation of the Romans. 

CORSANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the 

province of Otranto; 3 miles E. of Aleffano. 

CORSE, a town of France, in the department of the 

Mayne and Loire ; 7 miles N. E. of Angers. 
CORSEA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Me- 

diterranean fea, on the coaft of lonia, and «ear the ifle of 

Samos. It is called Corfie by. Strabo and Corfee by 
Pliny. 
CORSELET, a little currass, according to fome: 

and according to others, a coat, or cover for the whole 

trunk, auciently worn by the pikemen, commonly placed 

in the front and flanks of the battle, for the better re- 

fittance of the enemies aflaults, and the furer guard of 

the foldiers placed behind, or within them. Vaugelas 

obferves, that the feamen were anciently armed with 

corfelets. 
CORSENDONCENSIS Copex, in Biblical Hiflory, a 

name given by Erafmus to a MS. which he ufed in the fe- 

cond edition of his Greek teftament, when it belonged to 

the Collegium Corfendoncenfe in Quampinia; containing the 

whole New Teflament, the book of Revelation excepted, 

and fuppofed te have been written in the rath century. It 

is noted 3 in the rft, 2d, and 3d parts of Wetftein’s New 

Teftament. This copy was collated by Walker, whofe ex- 

traéts were inferted in Wetltein’s colleGtion. At that time 

it was in the library of a Dominican convent at Bruffels. It 

is at prefent in the imperial library at Vienna, whither it was 
brongt+t from that of prince Eugene. 
CORSEPRESENT, in Ancient Authors, denotes a 

mortuary. Vhe word is formed of the French, corps pre- 

fert; and the reafon of the denomination is probably this: 

that where a mortuary, after a man’s death, became due, 

it was offered, or prefented to the pricft, and carried 2- 

long with the corp/e, when it came to be buried: and this 
term denotes that it was once a voluntary donation. See 
Mortuary. 
CORSEUL, in Geography, a town of France, in the 

department of the North Coatts, and diftri& of Dinan ; two 
leagues W. N. W. of Dinan. 
CORSHAM, or Cosuam, a fmall town of Wilthire, 

in England, is fituated in a flat and dry part of the country. 
Tt was, during the Anglo-Saxon dynafty, a place of fome 
note, as Camien obferves, that here was anciently a “ royal 
vill of king Ethelred,” and it was ‘¢ famous for the retire- 
ment of the earls of Cornwall.’? There is a handfome 
modern market houfe, which was erected at the expence of 
the late Paul Methuen, efq. in the year.1784. The church 
is a large ancient building, with a fteeple, and on the fouth 
fide is a chapel or chavtry, raifed by the Hungerfords, 
whofe family at one periad poffi fed this lordfhip. The vi- 
car of Corfham poffefles very peculiar privileges, having 
epifcopal jurifdiGtion over the whole parifh : and the baibif 
of the manor always exerciles the offices of theriff and coro- 
ner over the lordfhip. The town confifts chiefly of one long 
fireet, and the howfes, many of which are very refpectable, 
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are all built of free-ftose. This town gave birth to fir 
Richard Blackmore, a voluminous writer vy phyfical, theo- 

logical, and poetical works. (See Brackmore.) Contigu- 
ous to the town is (Corfham-houfe,) the elegant feat of 
Paul Cobb Methuen, efq. The manfion is a large hand- 

fome building, and feveral of its apartments are filled with 
pictures by the moft eminent matters. Being only nine 
miles from Bath, this celebrated colleét:on is much vifited, 
and the proprietor has liberally appropriated Tuefdays and 
Fridays to fhow the whole to itrangers. For an account of 
thefe and the houfe fee “An Hittorical Account of Cor. 
fham-houfe, 8vo. 1806,” ‘: Beauties of Wiltthire,” vol. ii. 
p- 264. f 
CORSI, in Ancient Geography, a people who. inhabited 

the northern part of the ifland of Sardinia, Paufanias and 
Prolemy fay, that they were a colony frora the ifle of Corfe 
or Corlica. ; 

Corsi, Niccoxo, in Bisgraphy, a Genoele painter of 
confiderable merit, wo flourifhed in 1503. In the monaf- 
tery of the monks of mount Oliveto at the villaze of Quarto, 
three miles from Genoa, were feveral of his frefcoes, which 
evinced fecundity of invention, a juft idea of expreffion, 
and {kill in the management of colours ; they were not how- 
ever exempt from that drynefs of ftyle which charaGerifes 
the works of the early painters. Some of thefe ftories, 
particularly one relative to S. Benedetto, ftill remain. 
Strutt informs us that an engraving of the portrait of Par- 
megiano is attributed to this artilt. The faG@ is not 
probable. Soprari, Lanzi, Storia, Pitt. 

Coxrst, Mare Antonio, anengraver, who flonrifhed in 
1760, and who executed feveral of the plates for the Mufco 
Florentino, befides many other prints after Cypriani, J. 
Zocch’‘, and others, Heinecken, Strutt. 
CORSIARA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the 

province of Farfiftan; 100 miles S.W. of Schiras. 
CORSICA, or the J/le of Corfe, called by the Greeks 

Kugvss, Cyrnus, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Medi- 
terranean, fituated to the north of the ifland called by the 
ancients Sardinia. The firft name, according to Servius, 
was Therapne. According to Seneca, the Greeks, who 
migrated from Phocea in Afia, founded Marfeilles in Gaul, 
and eflablifhed themfelves in the ifle of Corfe. When they 
left it, the Ligurians and Hifpani occupied ir. In the 
tim: of the Romans, two colonies were condaéted hither: 
one by Marinus, ard another by Sylla. The inhabitants 
were called Corfi. In the middle of the ifland are monn- 
tains, and a:vong thefe was the ancient ‘* Mons Aureus.”? 
The principal promontories, to the north, were “ Sacrum 

Promontorium ;’? to the ealt, ‘ Vagum Promontorium,”? 
and “ Granianum Promontorium; to the fonuth. ‘* Mari- 
anum Promontorium;” to the weft, “ Rhium Promonto- 
rium,” © Viriballum Promontorium,” and * AGium Pro. 
mentorium.” The chicf ports were ‘ Favonii Portus,”? and 
« Syracufanus Portus,” to the eaft; and “* Titianus Por- 
tus,” tothe welt. The principal towns were, on the eaft 
fide, “* Mantinorum Oppidum,”? ‘ Mariana,’’ and “ Ale- 
ria;”’ and on the weit fide, ** Mariana,” and * Urcinium ;?? 
and to the north, “ Canalata.”’? Pliny affizns 33 towns to 
this ifland; but he probably included all the places that 
were ichabited. The Roman colonies were ‘** Mariana” 
and “ Aleria.”? Corfica was one of thofe iflands into which 
the emperors fent their exiles. Of this number was Seneca, 
the philofopher, who, being accufed of adultery under the 
reign of Claudius, was bamfhed hither by that emperor. 
See the next article. : 

Corsica, the J/land of, in Geography, fituated in the 
Mediterranean fea, between the gift and 43d degree of 
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N. latitude, and the Sch and roth degree of E. longitude, 

was probably firft peopled by the inhabitants of the oppofite 

coat of Italy. It was {ucceflively conquered by the Car- 

thagiuians, Romans, Vandals, Goths, Lombards, and Sa- 

racens. About the year of our era 725, the French firft 

entered Corfica under Charles Martel; and the family of 

the Colonnas eftablifhed themfelves as fovercigns in the 

ifland, about rhe end of the eighth century. But their fa- 

mily divifions created troubles, and were followed by a ftate 

of anarchy, which was at its utmott height in the beginning 

of the eleventh century. The popes interfered. To reftore 

eace, they declared themfelves fovereigns of the ifl-nd; and 

Gregory VII. excommunicated the Genoefe as ufurpers of 

ecclefiattical propeity, for having taken poffeffion of Cor- 

fica. In 1077, Urban II. fold Corfica to the Pifans.. Ge- 

noa difputed this fale. Innocent 11. divided tlie ifland into 

two rival republics. Not being able to agree with the Cor- 

ficans, the Pifans ceded their part again to pope Urban IV. ; 

and Boniface VIIL., thinking that a part carried with it the 

reft, made a prefent of the whole ifland to the kings of Ar- 

ragon, from whom it returned under the yoke of Genoa. 

The firlt known aflembly of the Corficans, as a national 

body, was held in the year 1359, to take into cor fideration 

the evils which they fuflered, both from the incurbons of 

fore'gners, who difputed with each other for the conquelt 

of their country, and from the an:mofity of their n-bility, 

who in certain diftri€ts had affumed the title and defpouc 

authority of kings. The Genoefe, who were then at the 

fummit of their power, poffeffed a great part of the ifland. 

By the advice of the brave Sambuccio, and to free them- 

felves at once of the Pifans, of the Arragonefe, and af the 

etty tyrants by whom they were oppreffed, the Corficans 

claimed the affiftance of the Genoefe, and affociated them 

in the fovereignty of the whole ifland. But the happinels 

produced by this femi-national adminiftration lafted only a 

few years. Tired of the Genoele yoke, the Corfican chiefs 

affembled privately in 1359, and chofe as their head H-nry 

de la Rocca, under whofe command they tock feveral of 

the Genoefe garrifons ; but in the midi of his triumphs, 

Rocca was killed in an action, and the Corficans again fub- 

mittedto Genoa, They participated for a long time in the 

fate of this republic ; and with it belonged fometimes to the 

French, fometimes to the Mi‘anefe, and fometimes to the 

Neapolitans. At laft they gave themfelves up to the lords 

of Piombino, who, at the end of the fifteenth century, fold 

Corfica to the Bank of St. George. This occafioned new 

{tipulations with the Genoefe; but thefe were foon difre- 

garded. The perfons appointed to govern in the name of 

the Bank, in which the chiefs of the Genoefe republic were 

jnterefted, had recourfe to the mott oppreffive meafures ; 

and to fubdue the oppofition which they encountered, em- 

ployed fire and {word. Eighteen pieves or parithes were 

deftroyed, and more than a hundred villages reduced to 

afhes. The governors vied with each other in barbanity. 

One of them convoked a council of the chief men of the 

ifland, and, at the end of a grand entertainment, caufed 

them all to be put to death by foldiers appointed for that 

treacherous purpofe. Thus perifhed the heads of the moft 

iufrious Corfican families. Four thoufand nobles fled ; 

and the Genoefe gave their eftates to the pooreft of their 

countrymen, who would chufe to refide in the ifland. 

This horrid tranfa@ion inflamed every heart with the moft 

violent refentment. The people ran to arms; warriors, 

formed in foreign fervice, returned to affit their country ; 

and the French, who were at that time enemies to the Ge- 

noefe, helped the Corficans to break their chains. The 

flames of civil war raged-with fury, Neither the Corfieans 

nor the Genoefe gave any quarter; and whoever happened 

to efcape the murderous {word was fold as a flave to the 

Turkith Corfairs, who hovered round the ifland. On refigne 

ing their conquefts, the French obtained for their friends 

conditions which would have foftened their fate, but which 

were either eluded or openly violated. 

Filled with indignation againft the unrelenting perfecutors 

of his country, San Pietro d’?Ornano, a noble Corfican, 

married to a Genoefe lady named Vannina, whom he left at 

Marfeilles as a place of fafety, made a voyage to Conitan- 

tinople, to folicit affiltace from the Ottoman Porte. The 

Genoefe imagined that if they could get Vannina into their 

hands, they fhould be able, with that valuable hoftage, to 

fufpend the fury of her hufband. They employed traitors, 

who, infinuating themfelves into her confidence, perfuaded 

her to repair to Genoa, to effect a reconciliation between the 

fallant d’?Ornano and the republic. She was juft on the 

point of leaving Marfeilles when Saa Pietro returned. He 

confidered her as guilty of preferring her country to her 

hufband, and (trangled her with her garters. He then car- 

ried on an obRinate ard bloody war againft the Genoefe ; 

but feli into an ambufcade, prepared for him by one of Van- 

nina’s brothers, and expired, faving, “ I am a barbarian ; 

Vannina is avenoed.” 

Leonardi di Cofa Neova, San Pictro’s lieutenant, having 

unfortunately been taken prifoner, his youngeft fon, An- 

tonto, by difguifing himfelf in the drefs of the fervant girl 

who ufed to carry his father’s meals, got into his prifon, 

and enabled him to efcape. U moved by this a& of fihal 

piety, the Genocfe caufed the young man to be hanged. 

They were bent upon ruling through fear. They confi- 

dered Corfica merely as a colony deftined to enrich their 

capital. Nota fingle article was allowed to be exported to 

any other place than Genoa. In years of {carcity, the ifland 

was {tripped of its provilions ; and the Corficans were fre- 

quently expofed to the horrors of famine, whilit their defpots 

lived in abundance. In vain did they attempt to find an- 

other matter. When Louis XIV. bombarded Genoa, they 

offered him their ifland; but he declined their offer, and the 

unfortunate Corficans were forced to continue fubmiffive to 

their oppreffo s. 
But in the year 1729, a poor peafant, who only wanted 

one penny to complete his tax, reproached them for their 

extortions with an energy which made a deep impreffion on 

thofe around him. At the fare time, a Corfican foldier 

was condemned to the wooden horfe. The Corficans ufed: 

a few jocular expreffions with repard to this military punifh- 

ment, which gave ocvafion to a quarrel : «and thee feeble 

{parks produced a conflagration which foon fet all Corfica 

in flames. Armed with old mufkets, rufty lances, and hat- 

chets, the pedple forced the military magazines, where they 

found more repular weapons. Ina fhort time they formed 

a difciplined army, commanded by chiefs who knew how to 

make choice of proper potts ; and by their manifetloes, ace 

knowledged their determination to expel the Genoefe from 

the ifland. The latter called Auftrian troops to their afit- 

ance. But the Imperial banners did not frighten the Corli- 

cans; neither were they foftened by an amnelty which the 

fenate of Genoa offered. They decreed, on the contraryy. 

that the firtt perfon who propofed the acceptance of the am- 

nefty fhould be put to death. They fent their wives and 

children, with thofe enfeebled by ege, to the mountains ; 

and {wore that they would expofe themfelves to a thoufand 

deaths, rather than lay down their arms, whatever propoials 

might be made to them by the Genoefe or the Imperialitts. 

At laft, however, after a conteft of four years, they con- 

fented to-an agreement, under the guaraatee of the emperor. 
Bat 
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But at the end of two years, the troubles, which had 
been incompletely allayed, were again revived. ‘The Cor- 
ficans renounced their dependance on Genoa, and openly 
declared themfelves fovercigns, under the immaculate con- 
ception of the molt bleffed virgin Mary, whofe image they 
carried on their colours. ‘They were ftrenuonfly exerting 
ncmfelves to defend the ifland againft any reinforcements 

fent by the enemy, when, in the month of, March 1735, 
a ttranger, attired ina Frankifh robe, arrived at Aleria, on 
board of an Engitth fhip of 24 gurs, and brought with him 
JO pieces of cannon, 4000 mufkets, 3090 pairs of fhoes, a 

quantity of provifions, and a fmall fupply «f money. He 
was Stephes Theodore, fon of Anthony, baron de Neuhoff, 
defcended fron one of the moi noble houfes in the county 
of Mark in Weltphalia. His fon, Frederic, who in the 
year 1768 publifhed at London “ Memoirs of Corfica,’’ 
fwells the fuccour which his father brought to the Corficans 
to 14,000 facks of grain; 6 pieces of brafs cannon, twelve 
pounders ; 20,000 mufkets ; bayonets, and other implements 
of war; 14,000 uniforms; as many pairs of thoes; the fame 
number of hats ; and a chett full of gold, containing 1c0,000 
f{equins. 

After various adventures in different countries of Europe, 
Neuhoff had got acquainted with the Corfican malcontents 
who were confined at Genoa, and interefted himfelf in their 
behalf. He intrigued in their favour at Con‘tantinople, 
chiefly through Rakoczy, a prince of Tranfilvania, who 
had been ripped of his principality by the emperor of Ger- 
many, and had retired into Turkey. When he arrived, the 
Corticans imagined they beheld a-proteSing deity. With- 
out confulting the diftates of prudence, they condu&ed him 
to Corte, amidit the acclamations of the people, and, ina 
general aflembly, proclaimed him king of Corfica and of 
Capraja, under the name of Theodore the Firft. The baron 
then affumed all the appendages of royalty, coined money, 
eltablifhed tribunals; and, being well fupported in the mo- 
ment of enthufiafm, took fome fortreffes of the enemy, and 
declared the Genoefe barifhed from Corfica, under the pain 
of death, if they fhould ever again fet foot in the ifland. 
‘The Genoefe, on their part, fet a price on the head of the 
new monarch. Arnquetil juftly remarks, that this infamous 
refourceé is too commonly reforted to by republics, becaufe 
they are not afraid of reprifals. 

The aid which king Theodore had brought was not con- 
fiderable. He promifed his fubjeéts affittance of much 
greater importance, and as they fhewed {ume impatience at 
the tardinels of its arrival, the monarch himfelf fet fail in 
fearch of fuccour, fent provifions to the ifland from time to 
time, and returned with a veffel richly laden with neceflaries. 
The wife regulations which he eftablifhed, {tiled the mur- 
ours of the malcontents. A ftorm, however, more danger- 
ous, was raifed up againit him. As he had arrived the frit 
time in an Englith veffel, the French imagined that the Bri- 
tifh government had fome defigns on Corfica, and anticipated 
itsviews. Informed of theirintention, the Corfican monarch 
again embarked to procure affiltance ; but having, with dif. 
ficulty, efcaped from a plot which had been formed to deliver 
him to the Genoefe, he wandered about from port to port, 
and retired at lait to England, where he languifhed feveral 
years in prifon for debts, and died foon after his releafe, in 
extreme indigence, on the 11th of December 1755. 

An accommodation had taken place fome time before 
Theodore’s death, between the Corficans and the Genoefe, 
under the guarantee of France. But whenthe French with- 
drew their troops, the iflanders again refifted the Genoefe, 
under the command of a nobleman-named Gaffori, who com~ 

municated to his countrymen the hatred which he felt for the 
oppreffor of his country. Having laid fiege toa fortrefs; the 
Genoefe made a fortie, and took one of his children, then at 
the breaft. They threatened that, if the father did not ceafe 
firing, they would expofe the child on the walls; and they 
were fo cruel as to put their threat ipto execution. Gaffori 
being more attached to his country than to his family, con= 
tinued his fire: but fortunately the child was not hurt, and 
the Corfican General made himfelf matter of the fortrefs, and 
was foon alter treacheroufly affaffinated. y 

After the death of Gaffori, the general council, prefided 
by Clement Paoli, recalled Pafeal Paoli, his brother, from 
Naples, where he had fought fhelter againft the Genoefe, to 
whom he had been frequently oppofed, and ele&ted him on 
the rsth July 1755, when he was but 29 years of age, chief 
of the Republic; in the government of which he was to be 
affited by two counfellors of ftate, and one of the mcft repu- 
table perfons from each diltri@, all of whom were to be 
changed once a month. 

Paoli condu&ted himfelf fo well, both in the council and 
the army, that he gave great uneafinels to the Genoefe, 
Their fear induced them to fend, in 1761, a folemn deputa- 
tion to a generai aflembly convoked at Vefcovato, for the 
purpofe of offering peace: but the Corficans would liften to 
no propofals, unlefs they were acknowledged as a free and 
independent nation. The general enrolied all the inhabi- 
tants capable of bearing arms, difciplined his troops, caufed 
money to be coined, and made his adminiftration feared and 
refpected. He drove the Genoefe from the open country, 
and fhut them up in the maritime towns. 

In «the mean time the Genoefe obtained affiflance from 
France. In 1764, the French general Marbocuf, an offieer 
of confiderable talents, landed with fix battalions. Paoli 
now employed caution and political prudence, and liftened to 
propofals for peace ; but firmly adhered to the refolution of 
obtaining freedom and independence for his country. Thia 
began to excitein the Englifh nation a with to ferve the un- 
fortunate Corficans; and a young Scotchman, the late Mr. 
Bofwell, fon of Lord Auchinleck, having been induced to 
vifit €orfica about the fame time, Paoli did not difcounte- 
nance tke report that he was fent thither on a fecret miffion. 
England, however, did not interfere ; and Genoa having re- 
nounced the fovereignty of the ifland in favour of the king 
of France, a French army of 5000 men, under the command 
of the marquis de Chauvelin, fupported by two fhips of the 
line, two frigates, and fix armed brigantines, invaded Cor- 
ficain 1768. A furious war enfued; in which numbers, mi- 
litary {cience, money, and difcipline, were on one fide, and 
on the other, an almoft unarmed multitude, enthuliafm, bra- 
very, and the caufe of liberty. After various fucceffes, an 
aétion was fought on the 7th of September 1768, in confe- 
quence of which the Vrench retiredto Baftia. The marquis 
de Chauvelin left the army; the command of which was 
given to Count de Vaux, who, bringing with him confider- 
able reinforcements, effected the fubjugation of Corfica in 
1769. Paoli, after having defended his country to the laft, 
efcaped in an Englith fhip, which took him to Leghorn, 
from whence he repaired to London. The celebrated ex-ge- 
neral Dumourier, who ferved in the French army as adju- 
tant-general, pays high compliments to the Corlicana, and 
their chief, in the memoirs of his own life. See Paour. , 

In the year 1792, Paoli returned to Corfica, after having 
taken the oath of fidelity to the conftituent-aflembly of 
France, and was elected mayor of Baftia, commander in chief 
of the national guard, and prefident of the department. 
When the execution of Louis XVI. rendered a civil war pros 
bable in France, Paoli thought it a favourable opportunity 

to 
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fo effe& the deliverance of his country from all foreign yoke. 
He therefore determined to call in the affitance of England; 
and invited Lord Hood, who was then at Toulon, and who 
had recently been foiled in an attempt again{t Corfica, to in- 
yade itanew. An expedition failed from the bay of Hieres 
on the 24th of January 1795, for the exprefs purpofe of 
driving the French out of theifland. The troops, under the 
command of lieutenant-general Dundas, took the tower 
of Morfella, Fornelli, and San Fiorenzo; and Baftia and 
Calvi having likewife yielded to the Englith, a general con- 
fulta was aflembled at Corte, in which the unton of Corfica 
with the Britifh empire was unanimoufly voted. ‘This pro- 
pofition having been readily accepted on the part of the En. 
ghifh commiffioner, Sir Gilbert Ellist, now lord Minto, he 
was immediately invefted with the dignity of vice-roy. 

But Corfica did not continue long an appendage of the 
Britifh crown. Jealoufies arofe between the Englith viceroy 

and General Paoli. The latter returned to England; and 

before his departure, exhorted his countrymen to remain frm 
in their allegiance to Great Britain. His exhortation had 
however little effe& upon the Corficans. The {plendour of 
the victories of their countryman Bonaparte in Italy, deter- 
mined them to returnto their allegianceto the French. The 
Englifh troops evacuated the ifland, and Corlica has ever 
fince continued a province of the French empire. Anquetil’s 
Summary of Univerfal Hiftory, vol. vii. 

Corfica is bounded to the north by the Ligurian fea, and 
the gulf of Genoa; to the eaft by the Etrurian fea; to tne 
fouth by the Strait, which feparates it from Sardinia; and 
to the welt by the Mediterranean. It is about 180 kiliome- 
tres diftant from the coaft of Antibes, go from that of Etru- 

ria, and 18 from Sardinia. Its greateft length from the 

moft northern part, which is Cape Corfo, to the fouthern- 
moft, near Bonifacio, is about 170 kilometres. In fome 
places it is 80 kiliometres broad, in others 65 kiliometres, and 
in fome much lefs; its whole extent may be eltimated at 
62224 fquare kiliometres. A chain of mountains traverfes 
the ifland in form of a crofs, and divides it eaft and weft 
into two parts, called by the inhabitants Banda di dentro, 
and Banda di fuori, or Di qua dai monti, and Di la dai monti, 
on this fide, and on that fide of the mountains. 

The climate of Corfica is mild. The fea-bteezes temper 
the cold which proceeds from the mountains covered with 
fnow, and the wind which blows over them, renders the 
fummer’s heat lefs oppreffive. Some of the winter months 
are not exempted from ‘violent ftorms. The air in feveral 
places is bad, owing to the many itagnated waters and 
marfhes, which, however, are now in a train of being drain- 

ed. Every where elfe the air is clear and falubrious. The 
inhabitants live to a very great age. 

Corfica is watered by feveral rivers, of which the Golo is 

the moft confiderable. Like the fea coafts, they abound in 
fith of all forts, particularly fturgeons, pilchards, and oyfters, 
gteat quantities of which are exported to Italy. Beautiful 
coral is found on the coaft oppofite to Sardinia. In the 
centre of the ifland are large lakes, of which the Creno and 
the Ino are the princtpal. ‘Towards the fhore are feveral 
marthes, fome of which, being filled with fea water, yield falt 
fufficient for the confumption of the ifland. 
. The foil of Corfica js fertile even in the mountains. It pro- 
duces wheat, rye, barley, millet, but no oats. The horfes 
and mules are fed with barley. Agriculture, however, is in 
a very imperfe& flate. The implements of hufbandry are 
bad ; and the ufe of manure, which might be had in abun- 
dance, is fearcely known. In feveral cantons, Corfica has 
excellent wine. At Cape Corfo, they make two forts of 
white wine ; one of which refembles mountain fo well, that 

itis fold in Germany for genuine Malaga, and fent to Leg- 
horn forthe Englifh market, where it ailo paffes for Spanith 
wine; the other refembles the French mufcat wine, called 
Frontignae. The white. wine of Furiani has all the quali- 
ties of that of Syracufe, and that of fome villages has the 
flavour of Tockay: At Vefcovato and Cumpatoro, they 
have awine which refembles Burgundy. - Tiere is befides an 
abundant harvelt of dry raifins. The olive tree thrives alt 
over the ifland, and is one of its greateft riches. It grows 
thicker and higher than in the fouthern departments of 
France. Theoil is good; but might ftillbe better, if it were 
more carefully prepared. It isto the father of the extraordi- 
nary man whois atthe head of the Mrench government, that 
the Corficans are indebted for the introduction of -the olive 
tree in their country. Lemon, pomegranate, orange, almond, 

and mulberry trees, are alfo doing extremely well. Chefnut 
trees, In particular, are fo abundant, that their fruit forms 
a confiderable branch of the Corfican exports. The fruit of 
this tree is colleSted with very little trouble ; but, as it ferves 
as food for both horfes and men, it renders the latter indo- 
lent. Aloés flower here as well asin the Eaft. Oaks, fir, 
cedars, and efpecially pines, grow to a great height ; and, if 
it could be eafily ¢ran{ported, the forelts yield fufficient tim- 
ber for the eftablifhment and maintenance of a large fleet. 
Their produce might be increafed to eight millions of livres, 
inftead of one hundred thoufand. Flax is grown in abun- 
dance. The ifland {warms with bees. Their honey, how- 
ever, has rather a fharp tafte, on account of the {trong fla- 
voured plants from which it is collected. That of Caccia 
pafles for the beit, The wax is famous for its goodnefs and 
firninefs. 

Corfica has all kinds of wild and tame animals. Its 
horfes are of the Sardinian breed. Like their mules and 
affes they are fmall, but ative and ftrong. The horned 
cattle is larger in fize, but inferior in quality. ‘There is 
not fufficient pafture. The cows give but little milk, and 
the oxen are lean. Grazing is completely neglected, or 
rather not underltood. The produce of the dairy is not 
much in requeft, Oil fupplies the place of butter aa in all 
hot countries. Some cantons however are noted for good 
cheefe. The flocks of fheep are numerous. As they have 
excellent pafture on the mountains the mutton is exquifite, 
and makes amends for the badnefs of the beef. The fheep 
in general are black and tawny. The coarfenefs of their 
wool is attributed to their being of a mongrel breed, but 
fome of the inhabitants pretend that it proceeds from the 
nature of the palture, fince fheep which have but a coarfe 
fleece in one farm, will yield a* finer wool if transferred to 
another farm whofe paltureis fuperior. It is nothing uncom- 
mon to fee fheep with more than two horas. Some have 
as many as fix.. The muffoli is a kind of wild ram covered 
with hair inftead of wool. Game is plentiful: but there 
are neither wolves nor rabbits, and very few venomous 
anima!s. : 

No country in proportion to its fize is richer in mineral 
produétions than Corfica. Lead is found at. Buzaggia} 
copper at Verde; iron at Corte, Cape Corfo, and near 
Farinole ; antimony at Erza; filver’ at Caccia, Farinole, 
Galeria, and near San Fiorenzo, where the mine yields near- 
ly 125 livres per cent. or 50 kiliogrammes. There are 
quarries of fine ferpentine itone, called vert de corfe, Corfi- 
can green, and at Hofpitale, near Porto Vecchio, quarries 
of beautiful black porphyry {potted with pink. Cortica 
has alfo alum, granite, jafpis, talc, afbeftes, and falt- 
petre. 

The ifland of Corfica is not very populous. The intef= 
tine wars by which it has been ravaged for ages have Brett 
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ly contributed to its depopulation, In Pliny’s time there 

were no lefs than thirty-three large towns; their number 

now is reduced to nine. In 1740 Corfica contained 133 

parifhes, 427 villages, 26854 hearths, and in all 120,380 

inhabitants. In 1760 their number had rifen to 130,000. 

In 1787 Mr. Necker eftimated the population of Corfica 

at 124,c00 individuals ; and by the la{t returns of 1802 it 

was found to contain 166,813 inhabitants. It is -the 

twenty-third military divifion of France. For its civil ad- 

miniftration it is divided into two departments, the Golo, 

which has Baftia for its chief place, and the Liamone of 

which Ajaccio is the principal town. The two depart- 

ments aié fubdivided into fix diftri€is, 60 cantons, and 391 

communes. 
Induftry and arts have made but little progrefs in Cor= 

fica. Manufaétures are in their infancy. Their woollen 

and linen cloth is of the coarfeft kind. The leather of 

which they make their fhoes is not tanned, but. hardened 

in the air, and the little they do tan for other purpofes re- 

ceives a greenifh hue from the dried wild bay leaves which 

they ufe, though they are no ftrangers to the true procels 

S tanning, aud export great quantities of bark to 

taly. 
The trade of Corfica is inconfiderable. Befides the arti- 

cles of home confumption it confifts chiefly in the fale of 
the coral which is found on the coafts. Both from its 

fituation and from its produce, Corfica might enjoy a 

much more extenfive commerce. Its coatt offers almolt 

every where a good anchorage for veffels of a light draughts 
it has numerous ports; to the north Centuri ; to the welt 
San Fiorenzo, Tfola Roffa, Calvo, Ajaccio; to the fouth 
Bonifacio; and to the eait Baflia, Macciano, and Porto 
Vecchio, which is one of the bett harbours in Europe ; 
and thewicinity of the iflands of Capraja, Gorgooa, and 
Elba, affords a fafe retreat to {mall vellels that are overtaken 
by a florm. 

The Corficans are well made, but thia and fwarthy. 
They are the defcendants of fo many nations that it is dif- 
ficult to determine their charaéter. Strabo calls them bru- 
tal, flupid, and indolent. Pliny praifes them as juft, ge- 
nerous, valiant, and humane. Some modern travellers de- 
feribe them as turbulent and ferocious; others as compal- 
fionate and hofpitable, and reitlefs only when they are op- 
prefled. It appears however from all accounts, that befides 
ignorance, indolence, want of probity and confidence, and 
juperftition, the vice to which the Corficans are molt prone 
is revenge. They ufed to carry their vindictive {pirit to 
fuch an excefs, that thofe who conceived their honour in- 
jured, would fuffer their beards to grow till they had re- 
venzed the affront. Thefe beards were fkyled barbe di 
windeita. And even now the proverb J/ Corfa non pardona 
mai ne vivo ne morto, and the generally received expreffion 

af una inimicizia di fangue are fufficient evidence that their 
enmmits are {til propagated from one generation to the 
other. Bat at the fame time it cannot be denied that the 
Corficans are feber, brave, mtrepid, active, fagacious, and 
hofpitable. It is not unufval to hear thofe who gward 
flocks of fheep in the mountains fing ftanzas of Taffo’s 
poems, but in a lefs brilliant manner than the Italian thep- 
herds. Memoirs of Corfica. Herbin’s Statiftique de la 
France. 
CORSINI, Epwarp, in Biography, was born at Fanano, 

in Italy, in the year 1702, and applied himfelf early in life to 
the ftudy of philofophy. Scarcely had he attained to man- 
hood when he made himfelf known by a work in fix vo- 
lumes oftavo, enticed * Philofophical and Mathematical 
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Inftitutions.” . His next works were treatifes on praétical 
and theoretical geometry, intended as-elementary works 
for the voung. From the publication of thefe, he feems 
to have applicd himfelf with much ardour to the ftudy of 
the ancient claffics, particularly to the Greek writers. In 
conneGion with which he publithed at different periods, in 
four volumes, a work entitled “ Fafti Aitici in quibus 
Archontum Athenienfiam Series, Philofophorum  alio- 

rumque illuftrium Virorum tas, atque precipya Attice 
Hiforiz capita deferibuntur.’’? He was appointed profef- 
for of metaphyfics in the univerfity of Pifa in. 1746; and in 
the following year he publifhed ‘‘ Differtations on the 
facred Games of the Greeks,’? in which he has recorded a 
lit of the vi€tors in the athletic conte(ts. After this we 
find a work of Corfini on Greek inferiptions, and another 
entitled ** A Courfe of Metaphyfics,” intended no doubt 
for his pupils. He had long ailumed the ecclefiaitical cha- 
raéter, and in 1754 was made general of his order. His 
time was now much occupied by the duties of his office, but 
his leifure hours he devoted to literary purfuits, efpecially 
thofe conneéted with ancient times. He died im the ye 
1765 of an apopl:xy, having juft completed the Sos 
lume of “A Hittory of the Univerfity of Pifa,?? of which: 
city he had been appointed huttoriographer. Moreri. 
CORSINI, Perer, in Bisgraphy, a native of Florence, 

where he diftinguifhed himfelf towards the clofe of the 
fourteenth century. Having received the diploma of doc- 
tor of law, he was fhortly after appointed auditor of the 
facred palace, and raifed to the epifcopal dignity. In 
1363 he was fent by pope Urban V. legate to Germany, 
and in 1370 he was created cardinal by the fame pope.’ . 
After the death of Urban, Corfini embraced the intereits 
of Clement VII. in oppofition to Urban VL., and joined the 
court of Clement at Avignon, where he died m the yez 
1405. As an author he wes not much celebrated, but 
he wrote the lives of fome of the popes, which are noticed 
by ecclefiattical writers. Moreri. eS a 

Corsini. See Banxers, in the Court of Rome, and 
Caursini. : ta Pit rp 
CORSNED Brean, panis conjuratus, curfed bread, or 

morjfel of execration, a fuperltitious manner of trial, ufed 
among our Saxon anceltors, by a piece of barley-bread, 

“or cheefe, firft confecrated by the pricit with a form of ex- 
orciim, then,offered the fvfp:éted criminal to be fwallowed 
by way of purgation: from an opinion that a guilty pers 
fon could not {wallow a piece of bread or cheefe, fo acs 
curfed, or if he did, that it would choke him. © ~~ 

The ceremony was accompanied with a prayer, befeech- 
ing God, “ That the criminal’s jaws might be hut, his 
throat fo narrow, that he might not {wallow, and that he 
might caft it out of his mouth.” Du-Cange. ‘This corfned 
was then given to the fufpe¢ted perfon, who at the fame 
time received the holy facrament ; if, indeed, the corfned 
was not, as fome have fufpetied, the facramental bread its 
felf ; but the fubfequent invention of tranfubitantiation pre- 
ferved it from profane ufes with a more profound refpe@ 
than formerly. Our hiftorians affert that Godwin earl of 
Kent, in the reign of king Edward the Confcffor, abjuri 
the death of the king’s brether, at laft appealed to his ‘ee 
ned, “ per baccellam deglutiendam adjuravit,”” 
in his throat, and killed him. Some traces of this” 
cultom till remain in certain cafes of abjoration retai 
among the common people; as “I will take the facrament 
upon it ;”’ “ may this morfel be my aft,” &c. 
CORSO, in Commerce, a duty paid in the Caraecas, and. 

in fome other parts of Spanifh America, om entering and 
8 learing 
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clearing from the fea-ports. Its produce is applied to the 
fupport of veflels employed in preventing contraband trade. 
It ordinarily yields 150,000 hard dollars per annum. 
CORSOER, or Korsoer, in Latin Cruci/ora, a {mall 

town of Denmark, fituated in Zealand, ona point of land 
in the Great Belt, oppofite the town of Nyeborg in Funen. 
This is the ufual paffage acrofs the Great Belt; the dif- 
tance between the two towns is about twenty Englifh miles. 
Corfoer is aftaple town, and carries on a confiderable trade, 
but its harbour is only fitted for veffels which do not draw 
above nine feet water. Near the town is an ancient caftle 
with,a dicch and rampart, with a few ufelefs cannon, more 

for form than fervice. It contains the commander’s houfe, 
formerly a royal palace, and a granary, and is garrifoned 
by a few invalids. Corfoer is about 52 Englifh miles W. of 
Copenhagen, N. lat. 55° 22’. E. long. 11° 15’. 
CORSOIDES, in Natural Hiffory, a name given by 

fome authors to a {pecies of agate of a greyifh white, full 
of flender veins, of a clearer white, refembling hairs. Lt is 
one of the German agates, and fometimes feen among our 
jewe'lers, cut into tops of fnuff-boxes, and other toys, but is 
not much efteemed. 
CORSOTE, Sura, in Ancient Geography.a town or for- 

trefs of Alia, s: Mefopotamia, on the banks of Mafca, ac- 
cording to Xenophon. M. d’Aaville places it on the left of 
the Euphrates, at the confluence of Mafca. 
CORSTORPITUM, a town of Albion, placed in the 

firit route of Antonine, between Bremenium or Riechetter and 
Vindomora, or Ebchelter, now Corbridge, twenty miles 
from the former. 
CORSURA, an ifland of Africa, placed by Strabo in 

the gulf of Carthage. 
CORT, Cornetius, in Biography, a defigner and en- 

gtaver of great celebrity, was born at Hoorn, in Holland, 
in the year 1536. He evinced an early inclination for en- 
graving, and is conjcétured to have been educated at Ant- 
werp, in the fchool of Jerom Cock, an artift of confider- 
able merit, and a great publifher of prints. With this 
artift Cort continued feveral years, during which time he 
executed an incredible number of {mall plates from pictures 

of the Flemifh and German matters, which, however, ge- 
nerally bear only the name of the publifher. His reputa- 
tion, notwithitanding, was already eftablifhed, for we tind, 
that upon his arrival at Venice, in his way to Rome, he re- 
ceived fo flattering an invitation from Titiar, that he was 
induced to make a long fojourn in the houfe of that great 
artift, and to engrave many of his finelt pictures. After 
this he took up his refidence at Rome, where he executed a 
prodigious number of admirable plates from the works of 
Muziano, the Zuccari, and others. Here he eftablifhed a 
fchool of engraving ; and it isa {nfficient eulogium to fay, 
that he numbered the celebrated Agoftino Carraci amongit 
his difciples. He died at Rome 1578. M. Heinecken has 
given a complete catalogue of the works of this flulful artilt; 
we fhall only enumerate -the following, which are fine f{peci- 
mens of his abilities: ‘¢ The Martyrdom of St. Lawrence,”’ 
1571, an upright plate, in folio, from Titian; ‘ Diana 
difeovering the incontinence of Califto,”? from the fame 
painter, 1566, upright in fol.; fix admirable large upright- 
Jand{capes, from Muziano, in which are introduced St. 
john the Baptift, Mary Magdalen, St. Jerom, St. Onofrio, 
“St. Hubert, and St. Francis receiving the ftigmates. 
uber. : : 
CORTACHA, or Corcarsa, in Ancient Geography, 

a town of India, on the other fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy. 
CORTAN, in Commerce, a Spanifh meafure in Catalo- 

fonia, 12 of which make a-quartera, which is two bufhels 
PVoL. X. 
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Englifh meafure. Sixteen cortans make a larga of wine 
or brandy, or about go gallons Englith, being equal to 12 
arrobas. 
CORTE, Cesare, in Biography, a Genoefe painter of 

fome eminence, was born in the year 1550. After having 
received the rudiments of his art from his father Valerio, a 
{cholar of Titian, and an excellent painter of portraits, but 
ruined in the purfuit of the philofopher’s ftone, he was plac- 
ed under the tuition of -Luca Canbiafi; and though ie 
never equalled that great artift, he is covfidered one of his 
belt difciples. He was much employed in cabinet prQures 
and portraits, and fometimes executed larger works. Iu 
the church of St. Piero, at Genoa, is an altar-piece of th’s 
maiter, reprefenting the Tutelar Saint at the foot of the 
Madonna, with furrounding angels, which is delicately de- 
figaed, and well coloured. The latter part of his life was 
miferably fpent in the inquifition, wheie he died about 1613. 
He had a fon named Davide Corte, who was an excellent 
copyift, and who died of the plague in the year 1657. 
Lanzi. Storia Pittorica. ; 

Corre, in Geography, atown of France, in the ifland of 
Corfica, in the department of the Golo, is the chief place of 
a diftri&, which, upon an extent of 1445 kiliometres, contains 
a population of 35,342 individuals. Corte itfelf counts 2042 
inhabitants. It 1s built on an eminence, and has a fubpre- 
fect and a court of juttice. The foil of the diftriét is un- 
commonly fertile. It produces wheat, wine, and olives. 
There is alfo much falt made. 

Corte is almoft in the centre of the ifland, 30 miles SE. 
of Calvi; 33 S.W. of Baftia. N. lat. 42°. 12’. 

Corte Maggiore, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Pia- 
cenza, fix miles W. of Piacenza. 
CORTEAU, an engine of war among the ancients, of 

which, however, there is no good account on record. 

CORTEGANA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the 
province nf Andalufia; 38 miles N.W. of Seville. 
CORTELLAZZO, a {mall ifland near the S.E. coaft of 

the ifland of Sardinia, on the N. tide of the gulf of Cagli- 
ari. 
CORTEMIGLIA, a fmall town of France, in the de- 

partment of the T’anaro, which was formerly part of Pied- 
mont, in Italy, and belonged to the king of Sardinia. Cor- 
temiglia has 1990 inhabitants, and is the chief place of a 
canton, compoted of tg communes, and containing 13,304 
inhabitants. 
CORTES, Fernanpo, in Biography, an enterprifing 

and fuccefsful Spanifh commander in the fubjugation of 
Mexico, was born at Medellin, a {mall town of Ettremadu- 
ra, in the year 1485, and defeended of a noble family of 
very moderate fortune. His parents, deltining him for 
the profeffion of the law, fent him to the univerfity of Sala- 
manca; but ftudy being ill-fuited to his ardent and reltlefs 
genius, he foon left the univerlity, and returning to his na- 
tive town, devoted bimfelf to ative {ports and martial ex- 
ercifes. His temper being impetuous and overbearing, and 
his habits diffipated, his father was glad to gratify his in- 
clination by fending him abroad as an adventurer in arms 
The f{cene to which his views were directed was America ; 
and, in the year 1504, he landed at St. Domingo, where, 
under the patronage of Ovando, the governor of Hifpani- 
ola, who was his kinfman, he was foon advanced to feveral 
honourable and lucrative ftations. His ambition, however, 
was not fatisfied ; and therefore, in 1511, he obtained per- 

miffion to accompany Diego Velafquez in an expedition to 
Cuba. In this fervice he diftinguifhed himflt fo mech, 
that he received an ample conceflion of lands and of Indians, 

the ufual recompence beftowed upon adventurers ip the 
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New World. Cortes, naturally ardent and ative, dif- 
played other qualities, which adapted him for difficult and 
hazardous enterprifes. With calm prudence in concerting 
his fchemes, and perfevering vigour in executing them, he 
combined the art of gaining the confidence and governing 
the minds of thofe with whom he was concerned. To 
thefe fuperior accomplithments, he added others of an in- 
fertor kind, that are fuited to {trike the vulgar, and com- 
mand their refpect; a graceful perfon, an engaging afpea, 
fingular addrefs in martial exercifes, and a robutt conititus 
tion capable of enduring any fatigue. Thus qualified, 
Cortes was felected as the moit proper perfon for condudting 
the projected invafion of Mexico; and, as foon as he re- 
cetved his commiffion, he loft no time in making every ne- 
ce.lary preparation for the enterprife. For this purpole he 
expended all his own funds, together with the additional 
moncy which he was able to raife, amounting in the whole 
value to about 1500/. tterling, in purchafing military itores 
and provifions, and in fupplying the wants of thole officers 
who were unable to equip themfelves in a manner fuitable 
totheir rank. Cortes, however, at the commencement of 
his adventure, found, that in the fufpicious and jealous tem- 
psrof Velafquez, he had difficulties with which to contend, 
tuat required a very high degree of prudence and refolution, 
and thefe difficulties were enhanced in the progrels of his 
undertaking. On the 1Sth of November 158, he fet fail 
from St. Jago de Cuba; but he had no fooner arrived at 
‘Trinidad, a {mall fettlement on the fame fide of the ifland, 
before Velafquez made an attempt to deprive him of his 
commiffion. Cortes, however, had fo far engaged the ef- 
teem and confidence of bis troops, that, partly by foothing, 
and partly by intimidating Verdugo, a magiltrate at Trini- 
dad, to whom Velafquez had fent his inftru€tions, he was 
allowed to depart without moleftation from Trinidad. 
Cortes failed for the Havannah ia order to raife more fol- 
diers, and to complete the victualling of his fleet. During 
his unavoidable ftay in this place, Velafquez fent orders for 
arreiting him, and for delaying the departure of the arma- 
ment. Cortes, forewarned of the danger, had time to take 
precautions for his own fafety. He announced to his troops 
the hoftile intentions of Velafquez, and found that both his officers and foldiers who were intent on an expedition which 
flattered them wich the hopes of glory and wealth, were de- termined to perfevere ; and accordingly they were unani- 
mous in their intreaties that he would not abandon the important itation to which he was fo well intitled ; offering, at the fame time, to fhed the Jatt drop of their blood in fupporting his authority. Cortes did not hefitate in com- plying with their withes; {wore that he would never defert them, and promifed to condu®@ them without further de- lay, to that rich country, which had been fo long the ob- ject of their thoughts and withes. Every thing was now ready for their departure. The fleet confilted of eleven reilels, having on board 617 men, of whom 505 belonged to the lard fervice, and 109 were feamen or artificers, 
With this flender and ill-furnifhed train, Cortes fet fail from Cuba, February ro, 1519, to make war upon a monarch, whofe dominions were more extenfive than all the kingdoms fubje& to the Spanifh crown. Of religious enthufiafm, as welt a avarice, thefe adventurers availed themfelves on the pre- fent occafion ; and therefore they difplayed in their ftand- ards a large crofs, bearing this in{cription, * Let us follow the crofs, for under this fign we fhall conquer.’ Cortes failed towards the ifland of Cozumel; and there redeemed Jerome de Aguilar, a Spaniard, who had been eight yearsia prifoner among the Indians, and who proved extremely ufe- ful as an interpreter, From Cozumel he proceeded to the 
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river of Tabafco, where failing to conciliate the good-will 
of the natives, by mild methods, he had recourfe to vio- 
lence; and at length induced them to acknowledge the king 
of Caflile as their fovereign, and to grant him a fupply 
of provifions, with a prefent of cotton garments, fome 
gold, and 20 female flaves. Purfuing his courfe to the 
weltward, he at length landed at St. Juan de Ulua, where 
he was accofted by a number of perfons in a canoe, who ap- 
proached his thip with fizns of peace and amity. One of 
his female flaves, named Donna Marina, who perfe@ly un- 
derftood the Mexican language, ferved as an interpreter om 
the oceafion. Here he landed his troops, horfes, and artil. 
lery, and fortified his camp: the natives afiting him: in all: 
his operations. In his firft interview with two Mexican of- 
ficers, who were deputed to inquire what were his inten- 
tions in viliting their coalt, and to offer him any affittance 
which he might need for the profecution of his voyage ; 
Cortes informed them that he came as an ambaflador. from 
Don Carlos of Auitria, king of Caltile, the greateft mo- 
narch of the aft, with propoiitions of fuch moment.that he 
could impart them to none but the emperor Montezuma him- 
elf; and he therefore required them to condu& him, without 

lofs of time, into the prefence of their mafter. Whilit they he- 
fitated in complying with his requelt, they encvavoured to con- 
ciliate his good-will by coftly prefents, the difplay of which 
ferved to increafe the avidity of the Spaniards, and their 
eagernefs to take pofleflion of a country which abounded’ 
with fuch precious produ@ions. The deputies. diffuaded 
Cortes from vifiting the capital ; but he witha haughty de. 
termined tone infifted on his demand of being admitted to.a 
perfonal audience of their fovercign. During the interyiew 
fome Mexican painters were employed in delineating upon 
white cotton ‘cloths figures of the fhips, the horfts, the 
artillery, the foldiers, and whatever elfe attraGed their no- 
tice, as fingular. Thefe pi@tures, as Cortes waa informed, 
were to be fent to Montezuma, in order to give him a better 
idea of the obje&ts now prefented to their view than any 
words could do: and therefore he refolved to make the ree 
prefentation more animated and intereiling by exhibiting a 
{peGacle which might give them and their monarch an 
awful impreffion of the extraercinary proweis of his fol- 
lowers, and the irrefiftible force of their arms. The trum- 
pets were ordered to found an alarm; the troops inftantly. 
formed in order of battle ; the infantry performed fuch mare tial exercifes as were belt {uited to difplay the effe& of their 
different weapons; the horfe by various evolutions gave a {pecimen of their agility and ftrength ; and the artillery, 
pointed towards the thick wood which furrounded their 
camp, made dreadful havoc among the trees. The Mexi- 
cans were amazed, and at the explofion of the cannon many 
fled, and fome fell to the ground; and Cortes found it dif- 
ficult to compofe their minds and preferve their confidence 
in their own fafety. The painters put their fancy on the 
ftretch in inventing figures and charaéters for reprefenting 
the extraordinary things which they had feen. ‘Thefe pic- 
tures were difpatched to Montezuma, and Cortes fent along 
with them a prefent of fome European curiofities, Al- 
though the capital, in which Montezuma refided, was above 180 miles from St. Juan de Ulua, Cortes’s prefents were 
carried thither, and an anfwer to his demands was received in 
a few days. As it was fuch as would be likely to irritate and 
not to fatisfy him, the meflengers introduced themfelves, 
followed by a train of co Indians, loaded with prefents 
fent by Montezuma. Among thefe were two large plates 
of a circular form, one of maflive gold reprefenting the fun, 
and the other of filver an emblem of the moon, which lat. 
ter alone was in value about scoo/, fterling. Thefe were 
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accomtpanied with various other coftly articles, confitting of 
golden ornaments and boxes of pearls and precious ftones. 
When thefe prefents were delivered, Cortes was informed 
that Montezuma would not,confent that his, troops fhould 
approach nearer to his capital, or even allow them to con- 
tinue longer in his dominions. The Spanifh general {till 
infifted on his fir’ demand; and Montezuma, though 
haughty, violent, and impatient of controul in his owa 
temper, inftead of falling on the Spaniards, whilft they were 
encamped on a barren unhealthy coaft, without an ally, re- 
newed his negociation, la order-to account for this indif- 
cretion and timidity, itis faid an opinion prevailed univer- 
fally among the Americans, that fome dreadful calamity 
would befal their country by means of formidable invaders 
who fhould come from regions towards the riing fun. The 
fuperttition and credulity of the Mexicans reprefented the 
Spaniards as the in{truments of that fatal revolution which 
they dreaded. Hence it ceafes to be incredible, that a few 
adventurers, like Cortes and his attendants, fhould alarm 
the monarch of a great empire and all his fnbjecis. Inftead 
of taking effelual meafures for expelling thefe invaders, 
Montezuma, after confulting his minifters, renewed his in- 
jundtion in more pofiuve terms, requiring them to leave the 
country ; but this injunQion was accompanied with a prefent 
of fuch value, as furnifhed a frefh inducement to remain there. 

The Spaniards perceiving that hoftile meafures would be- 
come neceflary, began to feel uneafinefs; and the party of 
Welafquez difleminated jealoufies and. fears, In the mean 
while, Cortes took every meafure, by kind attention and a 
liberal diftribution of Mexican gold, to fecure the affection 
and attachment of the foldiers. As he perfifted in his de- 
mand of an audicnce on the part of the Mexican fovereign, 
the meflenger quitted the camp with looks and geittures 
which exprefled his furprife and refentment; and {oon after 
the natives, who brought provifions to the camp, difcon- 

tinued their vifits. Every circumftance indicated the {peedy 
commencement of hoitilities; and diffatisfation prevailed 
more and more in the Spanifh camp. Cortes temporized 
and feemed to concur in the wifhes of thofe, who were in- 
clined to defit from the enterprife; and accordingly he 
#fued orders, that the army fhould be in readinefs to reim- 
bark for Cuba. The difappointed adventurers exclaimed 
and threatened, and the whole camp was almoft in an open 
mutiny. %In an interview with their commander, they ex- 
prefled their aftonifhment at the order which he had iffued ; 
declared their readinefs to follow him with alacrity through 
every danger, in quelt of thofe fettlements and treafures 
which had been fo long held out to their view; and at the 
fame time, announced their refolution, if he chofe to return 
to Cuba, to chufe another general, who would condu& 
them in that path of glory which he had not fpinit to enter. 
The experiment {ucceeded ; and Cortes, finding the {pirit 
that prevailed among his troops, profefled his readinefs to 
conduG them, agreeably to their wifhes, in the career of 
vi@tory, to fuch independent fortunes as their valour merited. 
Upon this declaration, fhouts of applaufe teltified the excc fs 
of their joy. Cortes immediately began to execute his de- 
fign. Having aflembled the principal perfons in his army, 
he eleGted, by their fuffrages, a council and magiftrates, in 
whom the government of the new colony fhould be vetted ; 
framing the new fettlement upon the model of a Spanifh cor- 
poration. All the perfons chofen into office were mott 
firmly devoted to Cortes. Combining the two operative 
principles of avarice and enthufiafm, he called his new fettle- 
ment ‘* Villa rica de la vera Cruz,” z.e. ** The rich Town 
of the true Crofs.”? When this new council was eltablifhed, 
Cortes, after an artful harangue, laid the commiffion, which 

he had received from Velafquez, upon the table, and, after 
kifling his truncheon, delivered it to the chief magiltrate, 
and withdrew, ‘The council, being well prepared for the 
meafures that were to follow, did not long dehberate: the 
refignation. of Cortes was accepted, and he was unanimoufly 
elected chicf-juttice of the colony, and captain-general of 
the army ; and the commiffion was made out in the king’s 
name, with molt ample powers. The foldiers, with eager 
applaufe, ratified the choice; the air refounded with the 
name of Cortes, and ail vowed to thed their blood in fupport 
of his authority. Havirg imprifoned the leaders of the 
mal-contents, who were the adherents of Velafquez, he 
fecured the confidence of his attendants, by a feafonable 
and hberal diltribution of Mexican gold among both his 
friends and his opponents. 7 

At this time a meflage was brought to him from Zem- 
poalla, a confiderable town at no great diftance, with an 
offer of friendfhip ; accompanied with intimations that the 
cazique of this town hated Montezuma, and wifhed to be 
refcued from the oppreffion of his yoke. Cortes knew how 
to avail himfelf of this circumf{tance, and determined to march 
to Zempoalla. This town lay in his way to Quiabiflan, about 
40 miles to the sorthward, and which, both on account of 

the fertility of the foil and commodioufnefs of the harbour, 
feemed to be a better fituation for a permanent fettlement 
than that where he was encamped. Here he marked out 
ground fora town; and aided by the Indians of Zempoalla: 
and Quiabiflan, the place was foon in a ftate fit for habita- 
tion and capable of defence. The caziques of thefe twa 
towns, emboldened by their alliance with the Spaniards, in- 
fulted the officers who appeared to levy tribute, and to de- 
mand a number of human victims in expiation of their guilt, 

for prefuming to hold intercourfe with ftrangers, who had 
been ordered out of his dominions by the emperor; com- 
mitted them to prifon, and prepared to facrifice them to 
their gods. From this Jatt danger Cortes refcued them. 
The caziques, having thus forfeited the proteGion of the 
emperor, attached themfelves to the Spaniards; and their 
example was followed by the Totonaques, a fierce people, 
who inhabited the mountainous part of the country. Cortes 
now wifhed to have his authority confirmed by the king ; 
and he therefore propofed that the magiltrates of his colony 
fhould addrefs a letter to him, recounting the fervices they 
had already performed; the extent, population, riches, and 
civilization, of the country which they had difcovered ; and 
their {chemes and hopes for reducing the whole to {ubjeétion ; 
together with their reafons for vetting the fupreme power, 
civil as well as military, in the hands of Cortes; and aifo re- 
quefting their fovereign to ratify what they had done by his 
royal authority. Cortes wrote in a fimilar ftrain. A. pre- 
fent alfo, the richeft of any that had hitherto been tranf- 
mitted from the New World, accompanied thefe letters ; 
and the chief magiltrates of the colony were deputed to carry 
this prefent to Caltile, with exprefs orders not to touch at 
Cuba in their paffage thither. While a veffel was preparing 
for this fervice, a confpiracy again{t Cortes was formed by 
fome adherents of Velafquez; but it terminated by the 
treachery of one of their affociates, who difclofed their de~ 
fign, when every thing was ready for execution. This 
confpiracy hattened the accomplifament of a fcheme, long 
formed by Cortes; which was that of deftroying his fleet, io 
that he and his companions mult either conquer or perifh. 
His addrefs gained their confent ; and by an effort of mag- 
nanimity, unparalleled in hiftory, 5co men voluntarily con- 
fented to be fhut up in a hoftile country, and having pre- 
cluded every method of eicape, left themielves without any 
refource but their own valour and pérfeverance. 
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-Cortes, however, was precipitated into aétions inconfiltent 
with the prudence that diltinguifhed his charafter: for he 
commanded his foldiers to overturn the altars and to deftroy 

the idols in the chief temple of Zempoalia, and in their 

place to ere&t a crucifix and an image of the Virgin Mary. 

The people witneffed this deed of facrilege with afton:fhment 

and horror; the priefts excited them to arms; and it re- 

quired the mafterly addrefs of Cortes to appeafe the com- 
motions without bloodfhed. ; 

On the 16th of Auguft 1519, Cortes began his march 
from Zempoalla into the conntry, with 500 men, 15 horfe, 

and 6 field-picces. The reft of his troops he left as a gar- 

rifon in Villa Rica. The cazique of Zempoalla furnthed 

him with previfions, and with 200 Indians, called ‘ Ta- 

moenes,’”? whole office was to carry burdens, and perform all 

fervile labour. He alfo fupplied Cortes with a body of 

troops, amounting to 400. When he arrived on the con- 

fines of Tlafea'a, he found the inhabitants hoftile and pre- 

paring to oppofe their invaders. When the Spaniards €n- 

tered into the Tiafcalan territories, they were attacked with 
great intrepidity, and during 14 days they were expofed to 
almoft uninterrupted affaults; but after three battles and 
many fkirmifhes, fo imperfc& were the military weapons of 
thefe people, not one Spaniard was killed in the field. : Af- 

ter feveral unavailing encounters, the fiercenefs of the Tlaf- 
calans abated, and they ferioufly inclined to peace. At 
length they yielded themfelves as vaflals to the crown of 
Cattile, and engaged to affilt Cortes in all his future opera- 
tions. Cortes remained 20 days in Tlefcala, repofing his 
troops after hard fervice, and concerting the plans of his 

future operations. The Tlafcalans offered to accompany 
him in his march to Mexico, with all the forces of the re- 
public, under the command of their moft experienced cap- 
tains, The intemperate zeal of Cortes was very near de- 
priving him of all thefe benefits. Explaining to the Tlaf- 
ealans fome of the chief doftrines of the Chniftian religion, 
infifting upon their abandoning their own fuperititions, and 
embracing the faith of their new friends, and mingling me- 
naces with arguments, he at length excited the indignation 
of thefe people, who had long heard him with fingular pa- 
tience and candour; and they conjured him to defiit, leit 
the gods fhould avenge on their heads the guilt of having 
liftened to fuch a propofition. Cortes was proceeding to 
violence, but was reltrained by the interpofition of father 
Bartholomew de Olmedo, chaplain to the expedition. Ac- 
cordingly he left the Tlafcalans in the unditturbed exercife 
of their own rites, requiring only that they fhould defift 
from their horrid pradtice of offering human victims in facri- 
fice. Cortes, againft the remonftrance of the Tiafcalana, 
advanced towards Cholula, which had been an independent 
ftate, but had lately been fubjccted to the Mexican empire. 
Finding the inhabitants to be treacherous, and to be con- 
triving his deftru€ion, whilft they received him with feem- 
ing hofpitality and kindnefs, he avenged himfelf without 
mercy, and flaughtered 6090 perfons. From Cholula Cor- 
tes advanced direétly towards Mexico, which was only dif- 
tant 20 leagues; and as he proceeded, the difcontents 
againft the Mexican government, that were manifefted by 
the people, encouraged his hopes. In defcending ‘from the 
mountains of Chalco, the vaft plain of Mexico opened to 
their view, and prefented the moft beautiful profpeét on the 
face of the earth; fertile and cultivated ficlds, a Jake re- 
fembling the fea in extent, encompafled with large towns, 
and the capital city rifing upon an ifland in the middie, 
adorned with its temples and its turrets. They were now 
fully fatisfied that the country was rich beyond any concep- 
tion they had previoufly formed of it; and they flattered 
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themfelves that they fhould foon obtain an ample recom 
pence for all their fervices and fufferings, No enemy had 
yet appeared to oppofe their progrefs ; and Cortes was al- 
moft at the gates of the capital, befere the monarch had 
determined whether to receive him as a friend, or to oppofe 
him as an enemy. The Spaniards marched forward, how- 
ever, with great circum{pection. At length, as they drew 
near the city, about 1000 perfons, apparently of diltin@ion, 
came forth to meet them, adorned with plumes, and clad in 
mantles of fine cotton. They announced the approach of 
Montezuma, who advanced in the midft of a great number 
of attendants, with extraordinary magnificence and pomp, 
in a chair or litter richly ornamented with gold, and feathers 
of various colours. Cortes, when he drew near, difmounted 
and advanced towards him in a refpe@ful pofture. Monte- 
zuma, at the fame time, alighted from his chair, and walked 
over the cotton cloths which covered the ftreet. After 
mutual falutations were reciprocally paid and returned, 
Montezuma conduéed Cortes to the quarters allotted for his 
reception, and politely took his leave. 

In this new habitatien, furrounded by a ftone wall with 
towers at proper diltances, the firlt care of Cortes was to 
take precautions for his fecurity by planting the artillery fo 
as to command the different avenues which led to it, by ap- 
pointing a large divfion of his troops, to be always on 
guard, and by polting centinels at proper ftations. In the 
evening Montezuma returned with the {ame pomp as in the 
firft interview, and brought rich prefents to Cortes and to 
his officers, and aifo te the private men. Ina long cunfer- 
ence which enfued, Cortes learned what was the opinion of 
Montezuma with refpeé to the Spaniards, and how he fup- 
pofed Cortes and his followers were the perfona whofe ap- 
pearance the Mexican traditions and prophecies taught them 
to expe, and that he was difpofed to receive them as rela- 
tions of the fame blood and parentage. Cortes, in reply, 
extolled the dignity and power of his fovereign, and an- 
nounced his intention in fending him into that country, fa- 
vouring as much as poffible the idea which Montezuma had 
formed coneerning the origin of the Spaniards. After fome 
days {pent in viewing the city, he revolved in his mind what 
conduét in his fituation it was proper for him to parfue; 
and all circumftances confidered, he determined, as the moft 
politic meafures to feize Montezuma in his palace, and to 
carry him as a prifoner to the Spanifh quarters. When this 
bold meafure was propofed to his officers, the timid ftarted 
many difficulties and objeGtions ; but the more intelligent 
and refolute approved of it; and it was agreed inftantly to 
make the attempt. At his ufwal hour of vifiting Monte- 
zuma, Cortes, accompanied by five principal officers, and as 
many trufty foldiers, went to the palace; and they were 
followed by 30 chofen men: the reft of the troops were 
properly diftributed and under arms ready to fally forth: on 
the firft alarm. Cortes, admitted to an audience, addreff<d 
Montezuma in the language of complaint and reproach ; 
and Montezuma attempted to vindicate himfelf from accu- 
fation. The Spanifh general thought it neceffary, that Mon- 
tezuma, in order to convince his followers that he entertain- 
ed no holtile intentions, fhould leave his own pa ace, and take 
up hisrefidence in the Spanifh quarters. After much hefita- 
tion and remonftrance, and under theinfiuenceof apprehenfions 
concerning his own fafety, the emperor complied. In the 
Spanifh quarters, to which he was conveyed amidft the 
murmurs of the people, he was treated with ceremonious 
refpect. After fome time Cortes entered his apartment, ac- 
companied by a foldier with a pair of fetters; and addrefling 
him with a {tern countenance, told him that as the perfons 
who were about to fuffer for attacking the Spaniards near 
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Villa Rica, had charged him as the caufe of the outrage 
committed, it was neceflary that he likewife fhould make 
atonement for that guilt; and he commanded the foldier 
to clap the fetters om his legs. The monarch funk under 
the indignity, and his attendants bathed his feet with 

their tears. At length Cortes returned from the execu- 
tion of the perfons that had been found guilty with a cheer- 
ful countenance, and ordered the fetters to be taken off. 
This f-ems to have been, on the part of Cortes, a wanton 

exercife of power; though it has been vindicated on the 
ground of policy: as it tended to imprefs the minds of the 
Mexicans with a perfuafion, that fhedding the blood of a 
Spaniard, of which the perfons now executed had been 
guilty, was the mott heinous of all crimes; and nothing ap- 

peared better calculated to eltablifh this opinion, than to 
condemn the firlt Mexicans who had ventured to commit it 
to acruel death, and to oblige their monarch himfelf to 
fubmit to a movtifying indignity, as an expiation for being 
acceflory to their guilt. During the fix months of Cortes’s 
abode at Mexico, Montezuma continued ia the Spanifh 
quarters with apparent fatisfaction and tranquillity ; and 
whilft he was thus under the power and, as it were, in the 
cultody of the Spanifh general, Cortes enjoyed peculiar ad- 
vantage for examining the ftate of the country, and ac- 
quainting himfelf with the difpofition of the inhabitants. 
He alfo by thefe means obtained fuch a command of the 
Jake as might enfure a retreat, if either from levity or dif- 
gult, the Mexicans fhould take arms againft him, and 
break down the bridges or caufeways. Cortes urged Mon- 
tezuma to acknowledge himfelf a vaffal of the king of Spain, 
to hold his crown of him as fuperior, and to fubjeé& his do- 
minions to the payment of an annual tribute. Such was the 
influence of the Spanifh general over the Mexican monarch, 
that with this requifition, degrading as it was, he was fo 
obfequious as to comply. his a& of fubmiffion and ho- 
mage was executed with all the formalities which the Spani- 
ards were pleafed to prefcribe: and as a profeffion of fealty 
and homage, it was accompanied with a magnificent prefent 
to his new fovereign ; and after his example his fubjeéts aifo 
made very liberal contributions. ‘The whole amount of the 
treafure which the Spaniards had received, by gift or extor- 
tion, from Montezuma and his fubjc€ts, is eftimated at fix 
hundred thoufand pefos, which was divided by Cortes in the 
following manner : a fifth was fet apart as a tax due to the 
king ; another fifth was allotted to Cortes, as commander 
in chief; the fums advanced by Velafquez, Cortes, and 
fome of the officers, towards defraying the expence of 
fitting out the armament, were alfo dedu€ted ; and the re- 
mainder was divided among the army, in proportion to the 
different ranks. After fo many defalcations the fhare of a 
private man did not exceed too pefos. This occafioned 
great murmuring among the foldiers, fo that it required all 
the addrefs of Cortes, and no {mall exertion of his liberality 
fo appeafe them. Montezuma, though he complied in 
many inftances with the requifitions and wifhes of Cortes, 
was inflexible on the fubject of religion. When the Spanith 
commander found all his attempts to fhake the con{tancy of 
Montezuma ineffectual, he was fo much enraged at his ob- 

ftinacy that in a tranfport of zeal he Icd out his foldiers to 
throw down the idols inthe great temple by force. But the 
priefts taking arms in defence of their altars, and the people 
crowding to fupport them, Cortes was obliged to defilt and 
his prudence overruled his zeal. The Mexicans, ever fince 
the confinement of their fovereign, had been meditating 
how they might expel or deftroy the Spaniards; and they 
thought themfelves under a kind of facred obligation to 
avenge their infulted deities. Montezuma, having called’ 

Cortes into his prefence, obferved to him that, asall the 
purpofes of his embafly were fully accomplifhed, the gods 
had declared their will, and the people fignified their detire, 
that he and his followers fhould inftantly depart out of the 
empire. With this he required them to comply, or unavoid- 
able deftruGion would fali fuddenly on their heads. Cortes re- 
plied, that he had already begun to prepare for returning to 
his own country; but ashe had deftroyed the veffels in which 
he arrived, fome time was requifite for building other fhips. 
This appeared reafonable. In this ftate of anxiety and fuf- 
pence, a Mexican courier arrived with an account of fome 
fhips having appeared on the coaft. This was an armament 
fitted out by Welafquez at Vera Cruz, and inflead of bring- 
ing the aid they expected, threatened them with utter de- 
ftruGtion. Welafqucz had received information concerning 
Cortes by means of the veffel that had been difpatched for 
Spain, and which contrary to orders had touched at Cuba. 
He immediately exerted himfelf in completing an armament, 
confifting of 1 fhips, having on board 80 horfemen, 800 
foot foldiers, of whom So were mufketeers, and 120 crofs- 
bowmen, together with a train of 12 pieces of cannon. 
The command of this armament was entrufted with Pam- 
philo de Narvaez, who had inftruétions to feixe Cortes and 
his principal officers, to fend them prifoners to Velafquez, and: 
then to complete the difcovery and a conqueft of the cown- 
try in hisname. Cortes was alarmed, and not without rea- 
fon, by the news of the arrival of Narvaez ; and more efpe- 
cially when he heard, that feveral provinces, in his intereft, 

began to revolt from him, and to regard Narvaez as a deli- 
verer no l.fs able than willing to favethem. The meafures 
which it would be prudent for kim to adopt required the 

utmott deliberation. After revolving every {cheme that pre— 
{ented itfelf to his mind with deep attention, he adopted 
that, che execution of which was molt hazardous ; but which, 
if fuccefsful, would prove moft beneficial to his country ; 
and with the decifive intrepidity fuited to defperate fitua- 
tions, he determined to make one bold effort for victory 
under every. difadvantage, rather than facrifice his own cone 
quefts and the Spanith intereft in Mexico. When his at- 
tempts for negociating with the followers of Narvaez had 
failed, he detcrmined to advance towards an enemy whom he 
had in vain endeavoured to appeafe. Accordingly, having 
left 150 men in the capital to guard the city, the wealth he 

had amaffed, and the perfon of the impmfoned. monarch, he 
advanced with a force not exceeding 250 men, towards 
Zempoaila, of which Narvaez had taken poffeflion. Hav- 
ing conciliated fome of Narvaez’s officers by liberal prefents, 
he attacked him in the night, and availing himfelfi of feye- 
ral advantages that had occurred, he obtained a decilive vic-- 
tory; fo that before morning the officers of Narvaez, capi- 
tulated, and the foldiers laid down their arms, and fubmit- 
ted quietly to their conquerors. Soon after this victory 
Cortes received information from the capital, that the Mexi- 
cans had taken arms again{t the Spaniards, and therefore he 
haftened back with all his forces as rapidly as poffible ; and 
in his march he was joined at Tlafcalaby 20co chofen war- 
tiors, The Mexicans had’ made no preparation for refilting 
his entrance ;: but immediately on his arrival he was admitted 
into the city without mofeftation, and took quiet pofleflior 

of his ancient ftation. Emboldened by his fuccefs he treated 
Montezuma with negle& and his fubjeéts with infult; and 
thus provoked the Mexicans to renew their hoftility. The 
number who took up arms was confiderable, and their cous 
rage undaunted, One body of troops fucceeded another 
amidft bloodfhed and flaughter, fo that the abilities and ex- 
perience of Cortes, feconded by the valour of his foldiersy. 
were hardly fufficient to defend the fortifications that fur- 

roundedi 
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rounded the poft where the Spaniards were ftationed. Cor- 

tes prepared for a fally, with fuch a confiderable force as 

might either drive the enemy out of the city, or compel 

them to lilten to terms of accommodation. He attacks 

them, however, without fuccefs; and though valt numbers 

of the Mexicans fell, the Spaniards were at length obliged 

to retire, 12 foldiers havinz been kiiled and 60 wounded. 

In another unfuccefsful fully, the general himfelf was 

wounded in the hand. When the Mexicans approached to 

renew the aflault, Montezuma was prcfented to their view ; 

and he addrefled them with every argument that could miti- 

gate their rage, or perfuade them to ceafe from holtilities. 

‘As foon as he had ended his difcourfe, the enraged Mexicans 

poured in flights of arrows and volleys of ftones witb fuch 

violence on the ramparts, as to wound the unhappy mo- 

narch and {trike him to the ground. Cortes followed him 

to his apartment in order to confole him under his misfor- 

tune; but perceiving how low he was funk, his hauzhty 

{pirit revived, and he {corned to prolong his life after this 

Jait humiliation. Stripping the bandages from his wounds 

in a tranfport.of rage, and refufing to take any nourifhment, 

he foon, ended his wretched days; refufing with difdain all 

the folicitations of the Spaniards to embrace the Chriitian 

faith. Upon the death of Montezuma, Cortes lott all 

hopes of bringing the Mexicans to an accommodation, and 

prepared fora retreat. But in accomplifhing his defign, he 

was engaged in new conflicts. At length they determined 

to retire fecretly in the night ; but they had not proceeded 

far, before the Mexicans difcovered them and made diipo- 

fitions for a formidable attack. When morning dawned, it 

difcovered te Cortes, who had arrived at ‘I'acuba with thofe 

of his followers that had furvived, his fhattered battalion, 

reduced to lets than half its number, in a dejeéted and 

wounded condition; and the fight caufed the tears to 

trickle from his eyes, which his foldiers obferved with fatis- 

faction, concluding that while attentive to the duties of a 

general he was not infenfible to the feelings of a man. 

Having retired to an adjacent temple for the repofe and re- 

frefhment of his troops, exhautted with fatigue, he there 

deliberated what courfe to purfue ; and at length determined 

to march towards the Tlafcalan territories. In their way 

thither they encountered many attacks ; but upon their ar- 

rival, they were reccived with tendernefs and cordiality. 

Having obtained feveral reinforcements, he muftered 550 

infantry, of which 80 were armed with mufkets or cro{s-bows, 

forty horfemen, and a train of g field pieces. At the head 

ot thefe, accompanied by0,000 Tlafcalans and other friendly 

Indians, Cortes began his march towards Mexico, on the 

25th of December 1520, fix months after his difaftrous 

retreat from that city. As he advanced thither, he found 

that the Mexicans were prepared to oppofe his progrefs. 

He therefore took pofleflion of Tezeuco, the fecond city of 

the empire fituated on the banks of the lake, about 20 
miles from Mexico. Here he eftablifhed his head-quarters ; 

and depoling the chief who was at the head of the commu- 

nity, he placed another cazique in his room, who, together 

with his adherents, ferved the Spaniards with inviolable 

fidelity. Hore he employed himfelf with fingular affiduity 

in preparing a naval armament of 13 brigantines, for aiding 

his future operations ; and in the mean while, four fhips ar- 

rived at Vera Cruz from Hilpaniola, with 200 foldiers, eight 

horfes, two battering rams, and a confiderable fupply of 

ammunition and arms. Cortes therefore became impatient 

to commence the fiege of the capital in form, and he deter- 

mined to attack it from three different quarters; from Te- 

zeuco on the ealt fide of the lake, from Tacuba on the weit, 

and from Cuyocan towards the fouth. After repeated and 

fevere confli€ts, in. one of which. Cortes himfelf was caps 
tured and wounded, though immediately refcued from fix 
Mexican officers, by two of his foldiers, and the lofs of fe- 
veral of his men, fome of whom were facrificed with bar- 
barous triumph to the god of war, he found himfelf, ac- 
cording to his own account, at the head of 150,000 Indians, 
by whofe effiltance he was enabled to vary his fyltem of at- 
tack; and while his brigantincs kept p. fleffion of the lake, 
to fhut up the avenues to the city by land. In confequence 
of thefe meafures, not only the people im general, but fome 
even of the higheft rank felt the utmolt diftreffes of want. 
The fpirit of the emperor Guatimozin, however, ftill re- 
mained unfubdued; and rejeéting every overture of peace 
from Cortes, refolved not to furvive the ruin of the city. 
The Spaniards continued their progrefs, and made a fecure 
lodgment in its centre, three-fourths of it being now re- 
duced and laid in ruins. At length Guatimozin was ordered 
to attempt an efcape, but in his endeavours for this purpofe, 
he was taken prifoncr, and with dignified compofure, fur- 
rendered himfelf into the hands of his conqueror, requelt- 
ing only that no infult might be offered to the emprefs or 
his children. As foon as the fate of their fovereign was 
known, the refiftance of the Mexicans ceafed, and Cortes 
took poffeffion of that {mall part of the capital which re- 
mained undeftroyed. Thus terminated, Aug. 21, 1521, the 
fiege of Mexico, after having continued 75 days; the moft 
memorable event in the conquelt of America. As Guati- 
mozin, aware of his impending fate, had ordered a great part 
of the riches amaffed by his anccftors, to be thrown into 
the lake ; and the Indian auxiliaries, during the progrefs of 
the fiege, had carried off the moft valuable part of the 
{poil, the remaining booty was fo imall, when a divifion 
took place, as to occafion great difcontent among the con- 
querors. In order to check this evil, Cortes perpetrated a 
deed which flains the glory of all his great a€tions. He 
ordered Guatimozin, and his chief favourite, to be tor- 
tured, in order to force from them a difcovery of the royal 
treafures, which they were fuppofed to have concealed. 
The empcror endured his fofferings with the invincible for- 
titude of aa American warrior; till at length Cortes, afhamed 
of a fcene fo horrid, refced the royal atin from the hands 
of his tormentors, and prolonged a life referved for new in- 
dignities and fufferings. 5 

The fate of the capital decided that of the empire; and 
the provinces fubmitted one after another to the conquerors, 
Upon this Cortes formed new {chemes of difcovery, which 
were afterwards completed by Ferdinand Magalhaen, or 
Magellan, Sce his article. 

Whiltt Cortes was acquiring fuch vaft territories for his 
native country, and preparing the way for future conguelts, 
he was regarded as an undutiful and rebellious fubjeét ; his 
conduét in affluming the government of New Spain, was dee 
clared to be an irregular ufurpation, in contempt of royal 
authority, and a commiffion was 1flued for fufpending him, 
feizing his perfon, confifcating his effects, making a ftri 
{crutiny into his proceedings, and tran{mitting the refult to. 
the council of the Indies, of which Fonfeca, bifhop of Bur- 
gos, was prefident. Cortes took fecret meafures for de~ 
feating the effet of this commiffion ; and in May 1522 
difpatched Ceputies to Spain, with a pompous account o 
the feecefs of his arms, further fpecimens of the produc- 
tions of the country, and rich prefents to the emperor, 
as earnefls of future contributions from his new conquefts ; 
requelting, in recompence for his fervices, the approbation 
of his proceedings, and that he might be entrulted with 
the government of thofe territorics, which his conduét, 
and the valour of his followers, had added to the 

crown 
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crown of Caftile. The public voice declared warmly in fa- 
vour of his pretenfions, and he was appointed by the em- 
peror Charles V., captain-general and governor of New 
Spain; in confequenee of which appointment, he endea- 
voured by new fchemes and arrangements to render his con- 
quelt a iecure and beneficial acquifition to his couatry. 
The emperor at the fame time appointed certain commif- 
fioners to receive and adminilter the royal revenue there, 
with independent jurt{diction. Thefe commiffioners fent 
home unfavourable accounts of the character and conduét 
of Cortes, which made fuch an impreffion on the Spanifh 
minifters, and by their means on the mind of their matter, 
that a new commiffion was granted, with powers to invefti- 
gate the truth of thefe allegations, to feize the perfon of 
Cortes, if that meafure fhould be found expedient, and to 
fend their prifoner to Spain, The execution of this com- 
miffion was prevented by the death of Ponc2 de Leon, with 
whom it was entrulted ; and Cortes, though deeply wound- 
ed with this return for his fervices, endeavoured to maintain 
his ftation, and to recover the confidence of the court. 
The apprehenfions of Charles and his minifters increafed ; 
and in 1528, a new commiffion of inquiry was iffued, with 

more extenlive powers. Cortes was extremely indignant ; 
but inftead of afferting his own rights againit his ungrateful 
countrymen, and with a bold hand feizing that power which 
the courtiers meanly accufed him of coyeting, as fome of 
his defperate followers advifed, he repaired dire@tly to Caf- 
tile, and committed himfelf and his caufe to the juftice and 
generofity of his fovereign. Here he was received in the 
moit refpeciful manner, and the order of St. Jago, the title 
of marquis del Vaile de Guaxaca, and the grant of a vatt 
territory in New Spain, were fucceflively beltowed upon him; 
and as his manners were corre and elezant, the emperor 
admitted him to the fame familiar intercourfe with himfelf 
that was enjoyed by nob'emen of the firit rank. Cortes, 
however, though dignificd with new titles, returned to 
Mexico in 1530, with diminifhed authority. Tne military 
department, with powers to attempt new difcoveries, was 
left in his hands; but the fupreme direétion of civil affairs 
was placedin aboard called ‘*the Audience of New Spain ;”’ 
and at a fubfequent period, a nobleman of high rank was fent 
thither as viceroy, to take the government into his own hands. 

The divifion of power in New Spain, became the fource 
of perpetual! dillenfion, which embittered the life of Cortes, 
and thwarted a'l his fchemes. Neverthelefs, he projeGed 
new difcoveries, and formed various {chemes for that pur- 
pole. Having entrufted the execution of fome of his plans 
to-others, who were unfuccefsful, he determined, in 1536, 
to undertake in perfon the conduét of an armament, with 
which, after enduring incredible hardfhips, and encounter- 
ing various dangers, he difcovered the large peninfula of 
California, and furveyéd the greate(t part of the gulf which 
feparates it from New Spain. Diffatisfed and difgufted, on 
a variety of accounts, he once more fought redrefs in his 
native country. Accordingly he returned thither in 1540; 
but his reception was very different from that which grati- 
tude, and even decency, ought to have fecured for him. 
As no farther fervices could be expected from him in his 
declining years, he was treated fometimes with negleét, 
fometimes with infolence. After feveral years his grievances 
received no redrefs, and his claims were ineffectually urged, 
although from time to time he renewed his application to 
minilters and judges ; and at length, broken down by age, 
and the vexation of difappointment, he ended his days, 
December 2, 15.47, in the 62d year of his age. ‘* Envied 
by his contemporaries, and ill-requited by the court which 
he ferved, he has been admired and celebrated by fucceed- 

Ian Dench 

ing ages. Which has formed the moft juft eftimate of his cha- 
racter, an impartial confideration of his ations muft deter- 
mine.’’ Robertfon’s Hiftory of America, vol. ii. See Mexico. 

Corres, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Navarre; +7 
leagues from Tudella, 

Corres, in Political Economy, a term purely Spanifh, 
properly fignifying the courts, i.e. the ftates or affembly of 
the ftates, in Spain. In this fenfe the term has been of an- 
cient ufe in that kingdom. In Arragon, though the form 
of government was monarchical, (fee ArrAGon,) yet the 
genius and maxims of it were purely republican ; and the 
real exercife of power was vetted in the cortes or parliament 
of the kingdom, whilft the fovereign himfelf retained the 
mere fhadow of power. This fupreme affembly was com- 
pofed of four different arms or members, viz. the nobility 
of the firft rank; the equeftrian order, or nobility of the fe- 
cond clafs; the reprefentatives of the cities and towns, whofe 
right to a place in the cortes, if the hiftorians of Arragon 

may be credited, was co€val with the conftitution; and the 
ecclefiaftical order, compofed of the dignitaries of the church, 
together with the reprefentatives of the inferior clergy. No 
law could pafs in this affembly, without the affent of every 
fingle member who had a right to vote. Without the per- 
miffion of the cortes, no tax could be impofed; no war 
could be declared; no peace concluded ; no money could be 
coined; nor any alteration be made in the current {pecie. 

The power of refcinding the proceedings of all inferior 
courts, the privilege of infpeciing every department of ad- 
miniftration, and the right of redreffing all grievances, be- 
longed to the cortes: and thofe who were aggrieved addrefled 
the cortes, not in the humble tone of fupplicants, but with 
the boldnefs of perfons who demanded the birth-nght of 
freemen, and required the guardians of their liberty to de- 
cide on the points referred to their confideration. This fo- 
vereign court was held for feveral centuries every year; but, 
in confequence of a regulation introduced about the begin- 
ning of the 14th century, it was convoked from that period 
only once in two years. After it was aflembled, the king 
had no right to prorogue or diffolve it, without 1is own con- 
fent ; and the feffion continued 40 days. See Justiza. 

In the kingdom of Caltile alfo, the legiflative authority 
refided in the cortes, which was compofed of tie nobility, 
the dignified ecclefiaflics, and the reprefentatives of the 
cities. ‘The aflembly of the cortes in Caflile was very an- 
cient, and feems to have been c Eval with the contticution. 
The members of the three different orders, who had a right 
of fuffrage, met in one place, and deliberated as one col- 
leCtive body; the decifions of which were regulated by the 
fentiments of the majority. The right of impofing taxes, 
of enaéting laws, and of redrefling grievances, belonged to» 
this aflembly ; and in order to fecure the affent of the king 
to fuch ftatutes and regulations as were deemed neceffary or 
beneficial to the kingdom, it was ufual in the cortes to take 
no ftep towards granting money until all bufinefs relative to 
the public welfare was concluded. The reprefentatives of 
cities {cem to have obtained a feat at a very early period in 
the cortes of Cafltile, and foon acquired fuch influence and 
credit as were very uncommon at a time when the {plendour 
and pre-eminence of the nobility had eclipfed or annihilated 
all. other orders of men. Vhe number of members from 
cities bore {uch a proportion to that of the whole colleGive 
body, as rendered them extremely refpectable in the cortes ; 
and the early admiffion of the reprefentatives of cities into 
this aflembly feems to have been one fource of the liberty 
that pertained to the conititution of Caftile, as well as to 
that of Arragon. In Catalonia, as well as in Cattile, the 
cortes were compofed of three eftates, ‘The commons were 

introduced. 
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jntroduced into this allembly of Catalonia A. ID, 1283; and 
joto that of Arrazon inr137. In Navarre, the cortes re- 

fembled that of Caltile. Robertfon’s Hilt. ch. v. vol. i. 

CORTESI, Papre Giacomo, in Biography, called 
likewile Borvognone, a molt efteemed painter of battles, was 
born at St. Hippolite in Franche Compte, in the year 1621. 
He derived the firlt principles of the art from his fatber, 

Gios Cortefi, a painter of little repute. At the age of fif- 
teen, following the bent of his inclination for travelling, he 

went to Milan, where good fortune made him known to 
baron Vatteville Borgognone, an officer of rank in the fer- 

vice of the king of Spain, who took him into his houfe, and 

treated him with the greatelt kindnefs, whence our artilt 

_was afterwards called J? Borgognone. ‘The confequence of 
this conn«Gtion was, that Giacomo for fome time embraced 
the profeffion of arms, although he {till continued occafion- 
ally to exercife himfeif in drawing and painting. His na- 
tural genius, however, at length prevailed; and ftimulated 
by the great reputation which Guido and Albano then en- 
joyed at Bologna, he left Milan, and repaired to that city. 
"The talents of our young artift were fufficient to recom- 

mend him to the courteoue Guido, who received him into 

his honfe, and inftruéted him for feveral months; but al- 
though he made rapid advances in the art, it was not until 
he had feen the celebrated battle of Conftantine at Rome 
that the peculiar bent of his genius developed itfeif. From 
this time he principally devoted himfelf to the painting of 
battles, which he executed on a {mall feale, with a variety, 
a boldnefs, and a truth of reprefentation, fuch as no one 
who had not, like himfelf, been an eye-witnefs of fuch 
fcenes, could have effted. Upon the death of his wife, 
about the year 1655, he entered into the order of the 
Jefuits; but his clerical avocations were not permitted to 
interfere with the exercife of his favourite art. He died at 
Rome in 1676. 

There are a few etchings of battles engraved by the hand 
of this artift with prodigious fpirit. Baidinucci. Huber. 

Cortesi, GuGiietmo, brother to the laft mentioned 
artift, was born at St. Hippolite in 1628, and, like his 
brother, at an early period, repaired to Italy, to perfeét 
himfelf in hiltorical painting. He became the fcholar of 
Pietro da Cortona, and acquired fufficient reputation to be 
employed in feveral confiderable altar-pieces at Rome. But 
although Cortona was his matter, the ftyle of Carlo Maratta 
was that to which he more cfpecially adhered ; to which he 

fometimes fucceeded in uniting the force of Guercino, and 
fomething of the defign of the Caracci. The Crucifixion 
of St. Andrew in the church of that faint at Monte Ca- 
vallo, and the Battle of Jofhua in the palace of the pope, 
in its vicinity, are amony{t his molt efteemed works. He 
died at Rome in 1979. Lanzi. Ift. Pittor. Huber. 
CORTESIA, in Botany, Cav. Pl. 377. Clafs and 

order, pentandria monogynia. 
Gen. Ch. Cal, Perianth one-leafed, ten-toothed, per- 

manent. Cor. monopetalous, with five roundifh fegments. 
Stam. Filaments five. Pi/?, Germ fuperior, egg-fhaped ; 

ftyle fiiform; ftigmas two, peltate. Peric. Berry egg- 
fhaped, two-feeded. Seeds flattened on one fide. 

Sp. C. cuneiformis. A much-branched fhrub. 
alternate, wedge-fhaped, trifid. 
tary, often terminal. 
Buenos Avres. 
CORTEX, or Corticat Susstance, in Anatomy, is 

the reddifh-grey fubftance, which, generally {peaking, is 
confined to the external furface of the brain. See Brain. 

Cortex, in Vegetable Anatomy, the Bark of Piants, 
ftricily fo called, is fituated betwixt the cellular integument 

Leaves 
Fiswers yellowifh, {foli- 

A native of the neighbourhood of 

figns of life. 
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and the weod, Its. geveral ftrudture and appearance have 
been amply explained in a former part of this work under the 
term Bark; an account of its phyfiology only remains to 
be given. 

That the /iber or inner layer of the bark fecreted matter 
for the formation, not only of a new /iler for the enfuing — 
feafon, but alfo of a layer of wood, is clearly proved, nor- 
withftanding Mirbel’s doubts, by the experiment of Du Ha. 
mel. The late Dr. Hope, Prof: ffor of Botany at Edin- 
burgh, performed an experiment, if poffible ft:ll more deci- 
five, upon a branch of willow 3 or 4 years old. “ The 
bark was carefully cut through longitudinally on one fide 
for the length of feveral inches, fo that it might be flipped 
afide from the wood in the form cf a hollow cylinder, the 
two ends being undifturbed. The edges of the bark were 
then united as carefully as poffible, the wood covered from 
the air, and the whole ‘bound up to fecure it from external 
injury. After a few years, the branch was cut through 
tranfverfely. The cylinder of bark was found lined with 
layers of new wood, whofe number added to thofe in the 
wood from which it had been itripped, made up the number 
of rings in the branch above ard below the experiment.” 
The fubftance of this account was given to Dr. Smith by 
the prefent Profeffor Hope. See Jntroduéion to Botany, 35. 

In defcribing the Circuration of the Sap we have 
fhewn that the nutritious fluids pafs along the fap-veffels of 
the young wood into the leaves, and are from thence return- 
ed into the /Jer, which is thus enabled to perform its im- 
portant funétions. Hence if a wound be made in the bark 
of a tree, and a circular portion removed, the upper edge 
only of that wound will {wel!, and the bark gradually extend 
itfelf, fo as in time to cover the wood again, while the por- 
tion of bark below, as far as the next leaf or bud, fhews no 

If the wound be only partial, and not extend- 
ing all round the branch, its fides, fupplied from above, 
will alfo gradually approach each other. If the dead fur- 
face of wood be carefully removed, and the living part feeu- 
ed, by a proper covering or plaifter, from the injuries of the 
atmofphere, the bark will fpeedily clofe up the wound en- 
tirely, as the late Mr. Forfyth and others have proved. It 
feems that the bark is deftined to receive and to apply to ufe 
that ver-table fluid, or fap, upon which effential changes 
have already been made by air, ight, and heat, in its paflage 
through the leaves, rather than to eperate any great changes 
itfelf in fuch fluid. Neverthelefs, after the woody mat- 
ter is depofited from it in the form of a new Jdiber, and new 
allurnum, or layer of new unhardened wood, the remainder 
unqueitionably undergoes fome further changes, even in the 
cortex itfelf. An examination of the more aromatic barks, 
which abound in effential oils or other fecreted fluids of a 
peculiar nature, affords room to believe that fuch fluids are 
fcarcely perfected in the cortical layer of the prefent year, but 
are more than one or even two feafons in coming to maturity. 
Hence the qualities of certain plants exift in the greatett per- 
feétion in their bark, as the bitter and aitringent principles 
of the Cinchona, and of various Willows, Oaks; the aro- 
matic oil of the Cinnamon ; the refin of the Fir and Juniper, 
&c. Nor does this hold good with refpeét to trees only. 
Perennial herbaceous plants have frequently a very diftiné& 
bark to their roots, abundant in fecreted fluids. Even annu- 
al or biennial roots, as the Carrot and Parfnep, are furnifhed 
occafionally with a very thick bark, though of but one layer, 
nor indeed are the layers in the barks of perennial roots com- 
monly detined with precifion like thofe of trees. F 

The texture, appearance, and qualities of the fibres of the 
bark, in different {pecies or natural orders of vegetables, dif- 
fer no lefs than its fecreted fluids. ‘Thus the Flax is pre- 

eminently 
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eminently diftinguifhed for its finenefs, and the hemp for 
its ftrength. The bark of the Mallow tribe in general af- 
fords ufeful thread of amore or lefs perfect kind. The 
Daphne and its allies, among which is the lace-bark of Ja- 
maica, are remarkable for the pure filky whitenefs of their 
cortical threads, which however are deficient in tenacity. S. 

Cortex Eleutheria. See Tuus Fudzorum. 
Cortex Peruvianus, called alfo guinguina, hinkinna, qui- 

naguina, pulvis patrum, and popularly the Fefuit’s bark, is 
the bark of a tree, growing in the Weit-Indices, called by 
the Spaniards palo de calenturas, q.d. fever-wood; by reafon 
of its extraordinary virtue in removing all kinds of intermit- 
ting fevers andagues. See CincHona. 

Cortex Simarube. See Quassia. 
Cortex Winteranus, or Winteri, the bark of a tree 

brought from the flreights of Magellan, by captain Winter, 
in his voyage with fir Francis Drake, in 1579. Clufius 
calls the tree, Magellanica aromatica arbor. See CANELLA, 
and WinTERA romatica. 

Correz, Grecory, in Biography, defcended from an an- 
cient family at Modena, was born towards the end of 
the 15th century. Eariy-in life he diftinguifhed himfelf by 
his knowledge of the claffics, and the canon and civil law. 
He was patronized by John de Medici, afterwards pope 
Leo X., but difliking the juridical employment, he deter- 
mined to give the whole bent of his mind to theology, and 
accordingly took the habit of the Bened:Ctine order, in which 
he role fucceflively to the moft honourable offices, and in 
1542 was madea cardinal. On this occalion he received 
very flattering congratulations frem perfons of the higheft 
rank in the college, which proved to himfelf and the world 
in how high eftimation he was held by his contemporaries. 
His condué through life merited the enlogies which his vir- 
tues and talents had called forth in this inttance. He died at 
Rome in the year 1548. He was an exccilent Latin wniter, 
and was author of many works, of which the chief are “ De 
Theologica Inftitutione Liber ;” ‘‘ De Poteftate Ecclefiaflica 
TraGatus Liber,” and ‘ Epiftolarum Familiarium Liber.’’ 
His laft. work, which was printed at Venice 25 years after 
the author’s death, contains his correfpondence with the 
learned men of his ownage. Moreri. 
CORTICATA, in Ancient Geography, an ifle of the 

ocean, on the coaft of Spain, according to Pliny. F. Har- 
douin thinks that it is the modern ifle of Salcora. On the 
chart of M. d’Anvilleitis marked near the coa{t, and to the 
W.. of Magnus Portus. —Alfo, atown of Spain, in Beetica, 
placed by Ptolemy in the country of the ‘Turdetani. 
CORTICELULI, Satvarorg, in Biography, a Bolog- 

nefe, who in the early part of life was proteffor of the belles 

lettres in the college of St. Paul, Bologna. He became a 
monk, and was in proce{s of time provincial of his order. 
He was held in high eftimation by pope Benedict XIV.: and 
as an author he is known and celebrated for an ‘¢ Italian 
Grammar,” written upon the moft methodical principles ; 
and for a work entitled ‘¢ L’ Eloquenza Italiana,”’ intended 
to illuflrate the higher departments of the belles lettres. 
Corticelli died about the year 1770. 
CORTICOS, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the 

province of T'raf-los-montes ; 3 leagues E. of Mirandella, 
CORTLAND, a townthip of America, in the N. part 

of the county of W. Chefter, on the E. bank of Hudfon 
river, in the ftate of New York, containing 1932 inhabit- 
ants, of whom 66 are flaves. Of its inhabitants in 1796, 
305 were electors. 
CORTONA, Pierro pa, in Biography. 

TINI. 
Cortona, in Ancient Geography, lay S. of Arrentium, 

and ata Imalldiltance N.W. of the lake Tralimeaua. It is 
Vou. X. 

See Brerret- 
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fippofed to have been built on the ruins of an ancient town 
called Corythus. It had kings before the Romans. It is 
known in the march of Hannibal, who pafled between de- 
files near this town.—Alfo, a town of Spain. Pliny. 
Cortona, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the duchy 

of Tufcany, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Florence, with 
a celebrated academy. It contains 7 churches, adorned 
with beautiful paintings, and 12 convents of both fexes. The 
walls were conftructed of large blocks of ftone, without ce- 
ment, many of which are full in good prefervations; 30 miles 
S.E. of Sienaa. N. lat. 43° 14’. E. long. 12° 4/. 
CORTONESE, Piztro Paoto, in Biography. 

Goseo. 
CORTORIACUM, in Ancient Geography, Courtrai, a 

town of Gaul, in Belgica Secunda, N. of ‘Turniacum. 
CORTUOSA, a town of Italy, in Etruria; belonging, 

according to Livy, to the territory of the Tarquins. 
CORTUSA, in Botany, (named by Matthiolus, in ho- 

nour of J. A. Cortufus, profeffor of Botany at Padua.) 
Linn. Gen. 198. Schreb. 259. Willd. 294. Lam. Ill. 278. 
Gert. 283. Juff. 96. Vent. 2.290. Clafs and order, pen- 
tandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Precta, Linn. Lyfimachia, Jul. 

Gen. Co. Cal. Perianth five-cleft, {mall, ipreading, per- 

manent ; fegments acute. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-fhaped ; 

tube fhort ; border five-parted, ample; throat with an ele- 

vated ring, pervious. Stam. Filaments five, very fhort, at- 
tached to the tube; anthers oblong, ereét. Pi/?. Germ. 
fuperior, erg-fhaped ; ftyle Gliform, longer than the corolla ; 
ftigma fimpie, Peric. Capfule ovate-oblong, furrowed on 
each fide, one-celled, half five-valved. Seeds numerous, 
roundifh, fomewhat angular, dotted, fixed to a cylindrical 
free central receptacle. 

Eff. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, throat pervious. Capfule 
two-furrowed, one-celled. 

Sp. 1.C. Afatthiol. Linn. Sp. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 1. Ill. 99. 
fig. r. Willd. 1. Gert. tab. 50. fig. 7. Allion. flor.ped. 340. 
tab. 5. fig. 3. Bot. Mag. 957. (fanicula montana; Bauh. 
Pin. 243. Auricula urfi. laciniata; Tourn. Inf. 121.) 
“« Calyxes fhorter than the corolla.”? Root perennial. Leaves 
all from the root, heart-fhaped, rounded, flightly cut into 
angular toothed lobes, green and rather fhining above, pale 
underneath, on long villous petioles. Scapus from five to 
feven inches long, ere, fimple, villous. J/ocers reddifh, 
violet or purple, fometimes white, fweet-{cented ; pedicels 
from fix to ten, forming an umbel with an involucre of three 
oval wedge-fhaped, toothed leaves. A native of Auftria, 
Italy, and Siberia. Itisa hardy plant, requiring a fhady 
moilt fituation. 2. C. Gmelini. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 2. 
Lam. 2. Willd. 2. Gmel. fib. 4. 79. tab. 43. fig. 1, *Ca- 
lyxes longer than the corolla.”? Root perennial. Leaves 
{mall, between heart and kidney-fhaped, obtufe, crenulate, 
a little villous, on long petioles. Scapus about four inches 
long. Fleqwers {mall, white; umbel of three or four rays ; 
leaves of the involucre two or three, narrow, acute. Capj/ule 
nearly globular. A native of Siberia. La Marck obferves 
that it is not well diftinguifhed from Amdroface ; and Gert- 

ner afferts that it truly belongs to that genus, and 
has nothing in common with Cortufa but the long 
petioles, 
Cortusa americana, flore /qualide purfureo ; Herm. See 

Heucuera. 
Coxrusa americana, petalis integris ; Herm. See Faxsrra 

cordifalia. 
Cortusa americana, petalis finbriatis ; Herm. See Mr- 

TELLA diphylla. 
Corrusa arundinacea; Plum; See THatta geniculatz, 
Cortusa foliis ovatis feffilibus ; Hort. Cliff-Roy. See 

VERBASCUM myconi. 
I COR. 

See 
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CORTYTA, in Ancient Geography, a country of the 

Pcloponnefus, ia Laconia, according to Thucydides. 

CORU, arbuto vel malo aurea fimilis. 1. B. Lufitanis herba 

Malabarica, in Botany,is a dwarf-tree like the quince-tree, with 

leavesilike it, anda yellow flower, having little or no fmell ; 

but Gcias makes it have leaves like thofe of the peach-tree, 

and a white flower {melling like the periclymenum. The bark 

of the root is of a watery green, light and thin, andif broken 

or wounded diftils a copious milky juice ; more ropy and 

vifcid than what flows from the macer; infipid, if not a lit- 

tle bitterifh, cold and drying, but more drying than cold. 

The inhabitants of Malabar, both Pagatis and Chriftians, 

make much ufe of the liquor of the green bark, though it 

be very ungrateful to the tafte, on account of its furpnfing 

effets in all kinds of fluxes, as in the lientery, diarrhoea, and 

dyfeatery, from whatever caufe they proceed. The dofe is 

feven ounces inthe morning, and as many in the evening, 

if neceffity require it; but becaufe the juice is bitter and 

unfavoury, they wath their mouths with whey after taking 

it. James. 
CORVADO, iv Commerce, a cloth meafure in Perfia, 

about an Englifh yard. 
CORVE’ES, Fr. fervices which vaffals are bound to per- 

form when called on by government or the fuperiors, of whom 

they hold their lands. The Canadians ufed to be obliged 
to perform feveral forts of corvées for government, fuch as 
the carrying of loaded batteaux up the river St. Laurence, 

&c. 
The word Corvée feems to be derived from cura vig, 1. €. 

the care ofthe roads. In France it fignified the call made 
on individuals to furnifh labour and materials in kind for the 
conftruGtion and repair of roads. The fame exifts to this day 
in England under the name of “ Statute-duty.”” With us 
it is under proper reftri€tions, but in France, where they 
had no turnpikes, all the roads, which are very good, were 
made aud repaired by the corvée alone; whence it became 
an intolerable burden to the labourers. Under the adminif- 
tration of M. Turgot in 1774, their corvée for the high- 
ways was abolifhed, thus faving the nation 30 millions of 
livres annually. At prefent the roads are kept up by means 
of turnpike gates, the tolls of which are let every three 
years to the higheft bidders approved by government. He 
alfo fet afide another kind of corvé2, which regulated the 
carriage of military ftores and baggage. Detachments per- 
forming fervices without arms are allo called corvées. 
CORVET, or Curvert, from the Italian corvetto or cor- 

hetto, a crow, in the Manege, an air, relembling the hops of 
a crow, in which the horfe’s legs are raifed higher than in 
the demi-volt ; being a kind of leap up and a little forwards, 
wherein the horfe raifes both his fore-legs at once, equally 
advanced (when he is going ftraight forward, and not ina 
circle); and as his fore-legs are falling, he immediately 
raifes his hind-legs, equally advanced; and not one before 
the other: fo that all his tour legs are in the air at once; 
and as he fets them down, he marks but twice with 
them. 

Curvets are derived from and drawn out of the Pé/ades. 
They are lower before: the horfe mutt advance, his haunches 
muft follow clofer, and beat or mark a quicker time: the 
haunches muft be bent, his hocks be firm, and his two 

hinder feet advance equally at every time; and their action 
mutt be fhort and quick, juft, and in exaét meafure and 
proportion. This action, when fuited to the ttrength and 
difpofition of the horfe, is not only beautiful in ittelf, but 
even neceffary to fix and place his head ; becaufe this air is, 
or ought to be, founded upon the true appuy of his mouth. 
{t likewife lightens the fore-part ; for as it cannot be per- 
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formed unlefs the horfe colleéts. his ftrength upon his 
haunches, it muft confequently take the weight from the 
fhoulders. 

Horfes that are very dull, or very fiery, are improper for 
curvets; this being the moft difficult air they can make, and 
requiring a great deal of judgment in the rider, as well as 
patience in the horfe, to perform it. : 

To fucceed in this air, it is neceffary that the horfe fhould 
be perfeétly obedient to the hand and heel; fupple, and able 
to work upon one line or path, with freedom and eafe; and 
likewife very well feated upon his haunches in his terre-a- 
terre. Curvets never fucceed with horfes which have bad 
feet, and which have any weaknefs or complaint in their 
hocks, whatever other powers and qualifications they may 
poffefs. Before a horfe is put to make curvets, he ought to 
work terre a-terre; and if he cannot do this, he ought to 
be able to change hands upon one and favo lines, to go off 
readily, andto makea good ttop. After this, he fhould be 
able to make pefades eafily, or fo high before as to be felt 
and fupported in the hand; and always make them upon a 
firaight line. After this, let him perform two or three cur- 
vets; let him then go two or three fteps, and then make 
two or three curvets, and fo alternately. If you find that 
your horfe is well in the hand; and that he advances regu- 
larly, is patient, and does not break his line, but keep even 
upon it, he will drefs very eafily, and foon; if he preffes 
forward too much, make him curvet in the fame place, and 
make him often go backward. After he has thus made two 
or three, demand three more of him, afterwards make him 
go backward, and fo fucceflively. As few horfes, in mak- 
ing curvets, plant themfelves well upon their haunches and 
hocks, and beat and mark equally and {martly the 
meafure of the air, and keep their heads true, and croupe 
fteady ; the firft leffon fhould be flow and gentle, the horfe 
being made to rife very high before, becaufe the longer time 
he is in the air, the more eafy it will be for him to adjuft 
himfelf upon his haunches, and to affure his head, and bend 
or gather up his fore legs ; on the contrary, if he does not 
rife high before, he only beats and throws about the duft, 
and fhuffles his legs, and can never afflemble the different 
parts of his body, and be united, as he ought to be, in this 
manege. 

This air is performed, in equal time and meafure, by 
keeping the horle in, and with a good and juft appuy ; the 
rider keeping himfelf ftraight, and well ftretched down in the 
faddle, and lifting his hand about three fingers breadth 
above the pommcl of the faddie, with his body a little for- 
ward, and putting no ftrefs on his legs. 

It is not neceflary that a hore fhould be abfolutely per- 
feét in curvets ftraight forward, before you put him to make 
them upon voltes ; but as foon as he is grounded a littie in 
curvets {traight forward, it is ight to begin to teach him the 
time, and the proportions of the wolfe. ‘here are three ac- 
tions, and three motions, flill to be confidered in making 
curvets. Thefe are to raife him, or lift him up as it were 
by the ation of the hand; to fupport him while he is in the 
air, or hinder him from bringing his fore-part too foon to 
the ground; and to make him go forward, while he is off 
the ground. To make a horfe go in curvets fide-ways, aid 
only with the hand, keeping his head to the wall. ‘To the 
right, aid him chiefly with the outward rein, by turning 
your hand to the right; for then the left rein, or outward- 
rein, will be fhortencd, and operate upon the fhoulders, fo 
as to work them, Let him make thefe curvets fide-ways ; 
paflage him afterwards always fide-ways; then let him make 
the fame number of curvets fide-ways and obliquely again, 
and begin by little and little to diminifh his paflage, and 
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augment the curvets, till he is able to furnifh, without in- 
tervals, an entire volte upon two lines. Curvets made back- 
ward are more fatiguing, and more apt to make a horfe rebel, 
than curvets ftraight forward upon the voltes, demi-voltes, 
or fide-ways, ‘l'o teach him, make him go backward ; af- 
terwards put him to make three or four curvets in the fame 
place, without advancing. Then make him go backward 
again; let him make the fame number again, and fo fuc- 
ceffively, till he makes them readily and wichout refiftance. 
To go backwards in curvets, aid with the outward-rein ; 

you will thus confine the fore-part, and widen the hinder 
legs, which ought to beat liberty, becaule it is with them 
that he leads. You mutt keep your hand low, that the 
horfe may not go too high. Let your body be a little for- 
ward, to give the greater liberty to the hinder legs, which 
are thofe that lead, and do not aid with your legs, unlefs he 
drags his haunches. If the horfe does not unite of his own 
accord, you mult catch the time with your bridle-hand, as 
the horfe is coming to the ground ; in that inftant put your 
hand towards your body, and fo pull him back. In making 
curvets upon the voltes, let only your outward hip and out- 
ward haunch be a little advanced, and remember to loofen 
always and relax the infide of your hams, or your legs from 
the knees. When you would change to the left, let your 
hand accompany and correfpond with your right leg, which 
is to operate; when you would change to the right, let it 
anfwer to your left leg:—having given this aid, replace 
yourfelf, ftretch yourfelf down again in your faddle, take 
away your legs, one or the other, forbear to aid, and let 
the balance of the body be no more than jut in the infide. 
Having acquired the art of working a horfe in curvets ftraight 
forwards, backwards, fide-ways, to the right and left, you 
will eafily teach your horfe to make the figure of a cro/s, or 
even dance the /araband in this air. See Berenger’s Art of 
Horfemanhhip, vol. ii. p. 117, &c. 

Some derive the term from the Spanith corva, fignifying 
the Aock at the hinder leg, becaufe the horfe bends his hocks, 
and throws his weight upon them, in executing this ma- 
nege. This air was called by the older Italian matters wr- 
fata, or the gambols of a bear, from ur/a, a bear; as the 
horfe, in making curvets, was thought to refemble the mo- 
tions of a bear, when he dances upon his hinder feet. 
CORVEY, or Corwey, in Geography, a town and cele- 

brated abbey of Germany, and {mall principality in the 
circle of Weftphalia, about 12 miles long and 10 wide, 
fituated on the weltern bank of the Wefer. The abbey 
was founded in the year 822; its annual revenues are 
about 30,000 or 40,000 florins; 24 miles E. of Pader- 
born. N. lat. 51° 39’. E. long. 8° 54’, By the treaty of 
indemnities in 1803, the bifhopric of Corwey, and alfo that 
of Fulda, together with the imperial town of Dortmund, 
and feveral abbies, were afligned to the prince of Orange, 
as the indemnity for the office of ftadtholder, and his do- 
mains in Holland. 
CORVINI, in Ichthyology. See Guatucusa. 
CORVINARIL. Thefe anciently were foldiers who 

fought on large chariots armed with fcythes on their 
fides. : 
“CORVINI, Matruew, in Biography, king of Hun- 

gary and Bohemia, lived in the 15th century, and died in 
the year 1499. He was both a lover and guardian of li- 
terature. He purchafed innumerable volumes of Greek and 
Hebrew writers at Conftantinople, and other Grecian cities, 
when they were facked by the Turks; and as the operations 
of typography were then imperfect, he employed at Flo- 
rence many learned librarians to multiply copies of claffics, 
both Greek and Latin, which he could not procure in 
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Greece. Thefe, to the number of 50,000, he placed in a 
tower, which he had ereGed in the metropolis of Buda ; 
and in this library he eftablifhed 30 amanuenfes, {killed in 
painting, illuminating, and writing: who, under the con- 
du& of Felix Ragufinas, a Dalmatian, confummately 
learned in the Greek, Chaldaic, and Arabic languages, and 
an elegant defigner and painter of ornaments on vellum, at- 
tended inceflantly to the bufinefs of tranfcription and decora- 
tion. The librarian was Bartholomew Fontius, a learned 
Florentine, the writer of many philofophical works, and a 
profeflor of Greck and oratory at Florence, When Buda 
was taken by the Turks, in the year 1526, cardinal Boz- 
manni offered for the redemption of this ine‘timable coilec- 
tion 200,000 pieces of the Imperial money, but without 
effe& ; for the barbarous befiegers defaced or deftroyed moft 
of the books, in the violence of feizing the {plendid covers, 
and the filver bofles and clafps with which they were en- 
riched. Wharton’s Hilt. of Englith Poetry, vol. ii, Paitin. 
CORVINDUM Neuza. See Netza Corvindum. 
CORVINUS, Joun Aucustus, in Biography, an en- 

graver, born at Leipfic in 1682. He went to refide at 
Augfburg, where he engraved plates for feveral confiderable 
works publifhed in that city ; but his ftyle, though neat, is 
ftiff and without tafte. He died at Augfburg in 1738. 

Amongft his engravings are feveral of the plates fora 
work called, ‘* Reprefentatio Belli ob Succeffionem in Regno 
Hifpanico ;”” moft of thofe for «the Bible of Scheuchtzer 30 
and a colle€tion of views of churches in Vienna. Strutt. 
Heinecken. 

Corvinus Lapis, in Natural Hiiflory, a name given by 
fome to the dclemnites ; but by others to a very different 
body of a whitifh colour, and oval figure, convex on one 
fide, and concave on the other, and in the middle of the 
concave fide there arifes a tubercle: this is faid to be taken 
out of the head of a fifh; and it is very poffible that the 
anthors may mean by this no other than our crab’s eyes. 
CORVIPETA Avis, in Ornithology. See Guit- 

GUIT. 
CORULA, in Ancient Geography, an ancient town of 

India, on this fide of the Ganges, Ptolemy. 
CORUNCALA, a town of India, on this fide of the 

Ganges. Ptolemy. - 
CORUNDUM, See Apamanrine Spar. 
CORUNNA, in Geography, a fea-port town of Spain, 

in the province of Galicia ; of which it 1s deemed the capital, 
being the feat of a royal audience, of a governor-general, 
and the intendant of the province. It is divided into the 
Upper and Lower Town; the former fituated on the fide 
of a hill, furrounded with walls, and defended by a caftle ; 
the latter, called alfo “ Pexaria,”’ is feated at the bottom 
of a hill, on a tongue of land, wafhed on three fides by the 
waters of the Atlantic. The town is of a circular form, 
fortified in the ancient manner, and contains one collegiate 
and four parifh churches, and four convents. The harbour, 
called by our mariners the ¢ Groyn,”’ is large and fafe, and 
defended by two caftles; Go miles N. of Orenfe. N. lat. 
43° 23’. W. long. 8° 17’. 
CORVO, one of the African iflands, ufually included 

under the general appellation of the Azores, though but 
improperly, as this {mall ifland, as well as Flores, lying 
about a league to the N. of it, is diltant 7o leagues W. of 
Tercera. This ifland is about 30 leagues in circuit, has a 
{mall port, and contains about 500 inhabitants. It is faid 
to have derived its name from the valt number of crows ob-« 
ferved here by its firlt difcoverers, every tree and rock being 
covered with their nefts. Its productions are the fame with 
thofe of Flores. The Portuguefe are faid to keep poffeffion 
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of thefe iflands, not on account of their intrinfic importance, 
but in order to prevent other nations from eftablifhing them- 
{elves here, and thus endangering the fecurity of the Azores. 
N. lat. 39° 42’. W. Jong. 31° 6’. 
CORVORANT, in Ornithology, Corvus Aquaticus. See 

Pececanus Carbo. 
Corvorant, red-faced, of the Ar&tic Zoology. See 

Pevecanus Uriie. 
CORVORUM Anraum, in Ancient Geography, a moun- 

tain of Afia, in Cilicia. 
CORUS, or Corys, a large river of Arabia, which dif- 

charged itfelf into the Red Seas Herod. 1. iii. 9. 
Corus. See Kur. 
Corus, Omer, Homer, or Cuomer, in the Fewi/h 

Antiquities, a meafure containing ten baths, or feventy-fve 
gallons, and five pints, as a meafure of things liquid, and 
thirty-two pecks and one pint, as a meafure for things dry. 
The corus, or omer, was moft commonly a meafure for 
things dry, and the greateft that was ufed among the Jews. 
It contained, according to the rabbins, ten ephas, or thirty 
fata or feahs. Corus is the moft ufual term in the hiftorical 
writers, and c-.er or chomer among the prophets. 

Corus is alfo ufed in fome of our old writers for eight 
bufhels, or a quarter ; decem coros ¢ritici, five decem quar- 
feria. 

CORUSCATION, (from the Latin corufcare, to 
fparkle, to dazzle,\ denotes a tranfient or interrupted gleam 
of light iffuing from any particular obje@ ; a fparkling or 
glittering. Partial flafhes of lightning, fuch as appear in 
any particular part of the fky, without illuminating the 
whole vifible hemifphere, the flafhing of the aurore borealis, 
or northern lights, and the fudden lights of meteors, have 
been moftly denominated corufcations. ‘The fame appella- 
tion has likewife been applied to the flafhings arifing from 
certain chemical compounds, from phofphorefcent fub- 
ftances, from artificial ele€tricity, from bright metallic ar- 
mour, when expofed to the light of the fun or a fire; and, 
in fhort, to every thing which may affe&t our fight with a 
fudden bright light. 

Of the nature of the corufcations which arife from light- 
ning, from meteors, and from the aurora borealis, a parti- 
cular account will be found under thofe articles. The coruf- 
cations which are produced from chemical preparations, 
from decompofitions, and from artificial eletricity, are 
deferibed under the articles INrFLammatTions, Puos- 
pHoRic Supstances, and Exectrric /ight. We hall, 
however, in this place briefly deferibe the preparation and 
the effects of a few by way of {pecimens, and for the imme- 
diate fatisfaction of the reader. As for the glittering of 
bright armour, fwords, and the like, it is nothing more 
than a refleGion of light which catches the eye at inter- 
vals; and it needs no farther illuftration. 

The eafieft experiment of the kind may be performed 
with any highly inflammable powder; but the moft 
convenient are the powder or feeds of lycopodium, and 
the powder of rofn. A {mall quantity (about a dram) 
of either of thofe powders, held in a fpoon, or in an 
open picce of paper, is thrown againft the flame of a can- 
dle, or of a burning piece of paper, and a fudden flath 
will enfue; for the powder being very light, will, on be- 
ing thrown, difperfe itfelf through the air; and, being 
highly inflammable, the fire will be inftantly communicated 
from one particle to the next, and the whole will be con- 
fumed. In this manner the imitations of lightning, and 
of other extraordinary fires, are performed at the theatres. 
Though the powder of lycopodium, and powdered rofin 
are equally fit for this purpofe; yet the former is prefer. 
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able to the latter, on account of its being a dry powder or 
a fubftance of no adhefive quality ; whereas powdered rofir 
fticks to the hands and to any thing on which it may fall; 
nor is tv eafily bruthed off. ; 

A very entertaining fort of corvfcations is obtained by 
the ufe of phofphorized lime. When a fmall quantity 
(about 20 or go grains) of this preparation is thrown into 
a glafs of water, bubbles of gas are fucctffively extricated 
from it, which, rifing to the furface of the water, are in- 
flamed on coming in cootaét with the air of the atmofphere,, 
producing a flafh of bright light. And as a fucceflion of 
fuch bubbles is produced during a confiderable time, a re- 
petition of fuch flafhes will fometimes continue for a quarter 
of an hour and upwards. In this experiment the gas, 
which is extricated from the preparation, is a phofphorized 
hydrogen ; and it is a property of this kind of gas to take 
fire the moment it comes in contaét with the common, or 
refpirable, air. As this gas has a very difagreeable fmell, 
in performing the above deferbed experiment, it will be 
proper to place the g'afs either under a chimney, cr on the 
outlide of a window, clofe to the fefh. : 

An eleétrical experiment commonly known by the name 
of the gurora borealis, is peculiarly fit for fhewing corufca- 
tions. The apparatus confifts of a glafs phial, in great 
meafure exhaufted of air, and furnifhed with a brafs knob. 
By applying the hards to the outfide, and prefenting the 
brafs knob to the prime condvGior of an ele@trical machine, 
this phial is charged ; and in that ftate it is either fulpended 
by a ftring, or fimply laid upon a table, in a darkened recom, 
where flafhes of tight will be feen at intervals within the 
glafs, and thefe will continue to appear for a very confi- 
derable time. It is from the fimilarity of thefe flafhes to 
the northern lights, that this phial has been called the 
aurora borealis. The effe& is owing to the partial dif- 
charges of eleétricity from the furface of the glafs. 
A fimilar effe€t_ may be produced by rubbing a piece of 

thick brown paper in a dark room; for the paper, thus ex- 
cited, will dart flafhes of eleétric light to the fingers, to a 
key, or to any other conductor of ele&ricity, that may be 
prefented toit. But, in order to fucceed, the paper muft 
be thoroughly dry and warm, on which account the expe- 
rinent can hardly ever be performed at a diftance from the 
fire. However, if the fire in the chimney is not very brighty, 
and the operator turns his back to it, the flafhes on the 
paper will be feen fufficiently clear. : 
CORUSCATULA, in Natural Hiflory, a name given 

by Mr. Lhuyd to a {pecies of foffile plant of the fern kind, 
which that gentleman happened to find covered with a 
fhining or gloffy coat. ; 

CORUSIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afiatic 
Sarmatia, fituated, according to Ptolemy, near the river 
Vardanus. : 4 
CORVUS, in Antiquity, a machine invented by an en- 

gineer in the Roman fleet at the time of their wars in Si- 
cily, when they firt engaged the Carthaginian fleet» For 
a defcription of this machine, fee Polybius, lib. i. p. 22. ed. 
Cafaub. See the article Corseau. By means of this new 
engine the Romans got a victory over the Carthaginians in” 
their firlt fea-fight with them, though the enemy were long 
before well ‘killed in naval affairs, and the Romans raw and 
ignorant. 

The Carthaginians, confidering the Roman machines, or 
corvi, as idie inventions of perfons not acquainted with the- 
fea, rowed up with confidence to the Roman gallies, and 
began the battle. The Romans, however, grappling with 
them by means of their corvi, and boarding their fhips 
with great eafe, fought hand to hand with them as upon 
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firm ground, Being more expert at this kind of fight than 
the Carthaginians, ‘and better armed, they foon gained the 
advantage over them and took 3o fhips, with all their 
crews. Among thefe was the admiral’s own galley, a fepti- 
remis, which had been formerly taken by the Carthagi- 
nians from king Pyrrhus. Hannibal himfelf was on board 
of it; but when he faw the Romans entering his galley 
he leaped into a {mall boat, and efcaped. At length the 
reft of the Carthaginian fleet, confifting of 120 gallies, 
came up, and fell upon the Romans. As they had greatly 
the advantage in the lightnefs of their veffels, they nim- 
bly rowed round the Romans gallies, in order to avoid 
the corvi. But the Romans having learned the art of 
working their fhips, fo as to prefent their machines to the 
enemy, which way foever they approached them, took 50 
more of the Carthaginian fhips, and oblized the reft to re- 
tire into the neighbouring ports of Sicily. In two engage- 
ments the Romans took 7000 prifoners, killed 7005 men, 
funk 13 fhips, and took So. After this viétory, Duilius, 
the Roman conful, going afhore, put himfelf at the head 
of the land-forces, relieved Segefta, which was befieged by 
Hamilear, and made himfelf mafter of Macella, though 
defended by a numerous garrifon. Polybius, wdi /upra. 

Corvus, Raven, in Affronomy, a conftellation of the 
fouthern hemifphere ; whole ftars in Ptolemy’s Catalogue 
are 7; in T'ycho’s as many; in the Britannic Catalogue 
g.- See Consterzation. For the luitre of the ftars in 
corvus, fee Dr. Herfchel’s fecond catalogue in Phil. 
Tranf. for 1796, pt. ii. vol. Ixxxvi. p 468, &c. 

Corvus, in Jchthyology, a name given by Paulus Jo- 
vius to the faber, or doree. See Zeus faber. 
Corvus is alfo the name given by Plny and Salvian 

to the tub-f/h, or Tricia Hirundo ; which tee. 
Corvus pifcis, the crow-/i/h, a river fith of the chub kind, 

common in Italy, andin fome parts of Germany, and ca!l- 
ed by Gefner, cafito fluviatilis rapax, and by the common 
people rappe. This is the Cyprinus A/pius of Gme- 
lin; which fee. 
ven (Gmelin fays 12) pounds weight; it is an extremely 
rapacious fifh, not lefs fothan the pike, and very frequently 
chafes its prey fo hard as to drive them out upon the 
bank, and, in that cafe, he ufually follows them alfo, and 
both are frequently taken, ftranded together. It is caught 
at all feafons of the year, but never in any great abundance ; 
it is efteemed a very delicate fifh. 

Corvus, in Ornithology, a numerous and interefting 
genus of the Pica order. Thefe are the crows of Englifh 
authors, 

Birds of this kind have the bill convex and acute at 
the edges; the nottrils covered with fetaceous recumbent 
feathers ; tongue cartilaginous and bifid; feet formed for 
walking. 

Moft of the fpecies in this genus are found widely dif- 
perfed over every part of the globe. They build in trees 
and lay about fix eggs. Crows are of a focial nature, 
very clamourous, and promifcuous feeds, fubfilting both on 
animal and vegetable food. Many birds of this tnbe inhabit 
Britain. 

Species. 

Corax. Black; back blucifh-black ; tailroundifh. Linn. 
Faun. Groenl. Corvus, Gefner, &c. Corvus maximus, 
Scop. Corbeau, Buff. L] corvo reale, Cetti. Rabe Fritch. 
Raven, Alb. &c. 

From its fuperior magnitude the raven is confidered a3 
the firft fpecies of the corvus genus; this weighing about 
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It feldom grows to more than fix or fe~" 

three pounds, and in length meafuring t vo feet, its breadth 
four. The general colour of its plumage is black richly glofl- 
ed above with blue, and theunder parts mre obfeure. The ra« 
ven inhabits Europe, Siberia, and North America, feeding on 
carrion, {mall birds, eggs, fith, berries, &c. It is efleem- 
ed a crafty bird, and of a thievith noily difpofition ; it may 
be in a great meafure domeiticated and taught to articulate, 
In this country it builds in high trees, but is obferved to 
form its neft in cavities of the rocks in Greenland and Tee- 
land. It is the only kind of crow found in Greenland, 
where the flefh is eaten by the natives and the {kin employ- 
ed as a covering next their bodies. The principal varie- 
ties of this bird are the Cacalotl of Fernand; found in New 
Spain, and is of the pied kind, being varied with white ; 
the white raven of Norway, Corvus albus of Schwenck ; 
and Corvus borealis albus of Briffon. Neither of thefe can 
be confidered as a permanent but as accidental varieties ; 
ravens and other birds both of the pied fort, and perfedily 
white having been occafionally reared from the fame brood 
with thofe of the ordinary kinds. 
Horrenrortus. Greenith-black ; tail even; whifkers 

very large. Linn. Monedula capitis bone Jpei, Briff. Choucas 
mouftache, Buff. Hottentot crow. 

Size of a black bird; length feven inches anda quarter ; 
the bill an inch and a half long, of a black colour and bent 
a little; the feathers about the noftrils velvety, the cor- 
rers of the mouth befet’ with fhort ftiff briftles, and the 
noftrils furnifhed with whifkers three inches long. The 
feathers on the head, throat, and neck are of a fhining 
black green; thofe on the upper part of the neck narrow 
and longer than the reft, flowing over the back ; the other 
parts of the plumage grceenifh-black changeable to blue ; 
legs and claws black. This inhabits the Cape of Good 
Hope. : 

Crericus. Black; chin white, bafe of the bill cine- 
reous. Sparman Muf. 

Inhabits Sweden according to the above-mentioned wri- 
ter, and is extremely rare; the colour of the body is footy 
black above; the wings and tail inclining to dark olive, 
This is perhaps only a variety of the carrion crow. 

Corong. Entirely black, with a violet blue glofs ; tail 
rounded, feathers pointed-at the ends. Linn. Cornix, Ray, 
&c. Corneille, Buff. Carrion crow. 
A fpecies found in Europe, Siberia, North America, 

New Guinea, New Holland, and fome other parts of the 
world. The length of this bird is eighteen inches, its form 
and manners much refembling thofe of the raven. Like that 
bird it builds its neft on hightrees, and lays about fix eggs; 
it alfo delights in carrion and animal food like the raven, and 
makes great havoc among young game of all kinds. This 
bird, though fo common in England, is faid to be very 
fparingly met with throughout.the northern parts of 
Europe. 
A variety of this crow is deferibed by Brunnich, which 

has the cheeks, fore part of the neck, middle of the belly, 
rump, and quills white, and the re{t of the plumage black. 
This is found in the Ferroe ifles. Schwenckfield mentions 
another kind which was wholly white, except the legs 
and bill; the colour was not pure white, and the irides were 
rej. 
Nov® Horcanpia. Black, quill feathers brownifh 

black ; feathers ou the chin loofe.. Corvus auflralis, Gmel. 
South fea raven. 

A. native of the Friendly iflandsand New Holland. The 
length is nineteen inches; the bill ftrong at the bafe, and 
much compreffed at the fides; the plumage dufky black ; 
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the feathers beneath the chin of a remarkably loofe tex- 
ture; tail eight inches long, and the legs and claws 
black. 

Atcsicotuts. Blackifh; wing-coverts brewn; a broad 
femilunar white patch on the neck; biil carinated. Lath. 
&c. White necked South fea raven. 

This bird was firft defcribed by Dr. Latham, in the fupple- 
ment to his Synoplis, from a {pecimenin the Britifh Mufeum. 
Toe bill in this is ridged and arched on the top of the upper 
mandible, like that of the ani, but is not fharp at the edge. 
The genera! colour of the plumage is black, but the whole 
of the hind part of the neck in this fpecimen is white, and 
advances in a fomewhat crefcent form on the fore part; the 
bill is thicker, the legs more fcaly and rough, and the claws 
larger than in the former bird; but whether it ought not 

rather to be regarded as the adult flate of that bird, than as 
a diftin& (pecies, feems uncertain, Lt is fuppofed to have 
been brought from Africa. 

Frucirecus. Black; front fub-cinereous; tail round- 
ih. Linn. Fn. Suec. Cornix frugilega, Aldr. Briff. &c. 
Freux or frayonne, Buff. Rook. 

The rook inhabits molt parts of Europe, and extends as 
far as weftern Siberia. It is rather larger than the crow, 
but fo nearly refembles that bird in other particulars as to be 
fearcely diftinguifhed from it, except in having the fkin 
about the noftrils and bafe of the bill bare, while in the 
crow thofe parts are well clothed with feathers and briltly 
hairs. This is nota natural charaGter, but arifes from the 
habits of the bird, who is continually thrufting the bill into 
the earth in queft of worms, and the larve of infeéts, for it 
does not fubfilt on carrion like the other. The rook feeds on 
grain, and fometimes trefpaffes on cultivated grounds, to the 
injury of the hufbandman ; but his good fervices confiderably 
overbalance thefe little depredations, in the extirpation of 
the maggots of the chafer-bettle (cetonia melolonthz), 
which, feeding at the roots of the corn, would oftentimes 
deftroy whole crops, were they not deftroyed by thefe ufe- 
ful birds. 

This is a gregarious bird, and is fometimes feen in im- 
menfe flocks, fo numerous indeed as to almoft darken the 
air in their flights, which they regularly perform morning 
and evening, except in the breeding time, when the daily 
attendance of both male and female is requifite to the pur- 
pofes of incubation, er feeding their young. They build in 
the higheft trees, beginning to form their nefts in March, 
and forfaking their breeding places when the young are 
reared. The young rooks are efteemed good eating. 

Cornix. Dark-afh; head, throat, wings, and tail black, 
Linn. Cornix cinerea, Brifl. Cornix cinerea frugilega, Gein. 
Corneille mantelée, Buff. Royton crow. Albin, xc. Hooded 
crow. 

Inhabits Europe, part of Afia, and America likewife, if 
the crow mentioned by Kalm as being found in Pennfylvania 
is of this (pecies. This bird is about the fize of the rook, or 
rather larger ; and twenty two inches in length. The plum- 
age as above defcribed ; with the bill and legs black, and the 
irides hazel. Its manners coincide in fome degree with thofe 
of the rook, and the crow; like the latter feeding at times 
on carrion, young birds, and other defencelefs animals; or 
at other times, like the rook, being content with infects, 

feeds, and berries. ‘They are alfo gregarious, and build in 
trees. It is found in the fouthern parts of Britain only in 
the winter, but remains in, Scotland throughout the year, 
pn the only kind of crow that inhabits the Scottifh high- 
ands. 
Davaricus. Black; crown blueifh-black ; neck, throat, 

and belly white, Pallas. C. dauricus, Lath. Corneille du Se- 
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negal, Buff. Chinefe black yaven, with white neck. Of. 
beck. White-breafted crow. Lath. Syn. 

This bird is the fize of a fmall crow, and rather ex- 
ceeding the length of twelve inches. The bill is black ; 
the head and throat. black, gloffed with blue, as is aifo the 
re{t of the plumage, except the neck and breaft, which are 
white. It inhabits Africa and Afia. Pallas fays it comes 
early in the fpring in great flights from China, and the 
fouthern Monguls country, into the parts about the lake 
Baikal, but they are molt frequent about the towns and vil- 
lages on the river Lena. This writer mentions a variety of 
thefe, the plumage of which is black, with the nape of the 
neck.and throat brown. 

Caveponicus. Cinereous; bill, eye-brows, tail, and 
legs, black, Gmel. New Caledonian crow. Lath. 

The defeription of this bird is taken from a drawing in 
the colle€tion of fir Jofeph Banks. The length is above 
fifteen inches; bill ftout, and of a black colour; irides pale 
yellow ; eye-lids black. General colour of the plumage ci- 
ncreous, except the tail, which is five inches in length, aud 
of a black colour; legs black. Inhabits New Caledonia. 

Jamatcensis. Entirely black. Gmel.. Cornix Famai- 
cenfis, Brifl. Corneille de la Famaique, Buff. Chattering 
crow, or cacao walk. Ray. es f 

Size of a crow, with the bill and legs like the plumage, 
black. This bird is common in Jamaica, where it frequents 
the mountainous parts of the ifland. It makes a chattering 
noife, different from any of the Emopean crows, and is 
efteemed by fome good eating. Its food confilts of berries 
and infects. Oe ee oh 

Moneputa. Black-brown; hind-head hoary ;_ front, 
wings, and tail, black. Linn. Gracu/us ot monedula, Gefn. 
Monedula, or lupus, Aldr. Cornix garrula, Klein. Doble, 
Gunth. Taccola, Cetti. Mulacchio nera, Zinan. Le iiss 
Buff. Jackdaw. 2 ee % 

This bird, though abundant in Britain, is far from com- 
mon throughout Europe; with us they remain the whole 
year; but are migratory in moft other parts. They feldo 
build their nefts in trees like the rook, more ommonly in 
rocks, old towers, and ruined edifices; and lay from five to 
fix eggs, which are paler, {maller, and have fewer fpots 
than thofe of the crows. So ee ss 

There are many varieties of this bird, fome of which it 
may be proper to notice. The Helvetian daw of Charlton, 
le choucas & collier of Briffon, differs in having a collar of 
white round the neck ; this is the collared jackdaw of La- 
tham, and is found in Switzerland. The whit » jack aw is 
entirely of a white colour, with the bill vallowith: monedula 
candida of Schwenck., and /e choucas blanc of Briffon. The 
black jackdaw of Englifh writers is /e choucas noir of Buffon 
and Schwarze dohle of Frifch. This kind differs from the 
common jackdaw in wanting the greyifh cinge ahane Vie 
head, in being of a fmaller fize, and havin many white 
{pots about the eyes. Dr. Latham mentions one formerly 
in the Leverian Mufeum, which was “ like the common ones 
in all things, except the mandibles, both of which croffed 
each other, as in the crofs-bill.”? This is at prefent in the 
London Mufeum. 

Guiayparivus. Wing-coverts blue, with tranfverfe black 
and white lines; body Reiginctlt inclining to vinaceous, 
Buff. Corvus glandarius, Linn. Garrulus, Brifl. Pica glans 
daria, Gein. Ghiandaja, Olina. Feay, Buff. Jay. — 

The jay is a beautiful {pecies, and meafures about thirteen 
inches in length; it is common in our woods, and is well 
known to be a reftlefs noify bird. They build in woads, 
making the nett of fticks, fibres of plant roots, and tender. 
twigs; and lay five or fix eggs, of the fize of a pigeon’s, the 
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evlour of which is cinereous-olive, marked with pale brown, 
The young remain with the old ones till the next pairing- 
time, in fpring, when each makes choice of a mate. In ge- 
neral they feed on acorns, nuts, feeds, and fruits of all kinds, 
and oftentimes deltroy young chickens, or their eggs, {mall 
birds, &c, ‘The fpecics is only partially difperfed through- 
out Europe. 

Briffon defcribes a variety of this bird, /e geay blanc, and 
Dr. Latham mentions ancther of the fame kind, his white 
jay. “ This (fays the laft mentioned writer) is wholly 
white, the bill and eyes not excepted; and the irisred. I 
have fuch an one in my colle€tion, which was found in the 
nelt with four others of the common colour.’’ The bird as 
deferibed is in the London Mufeum at this time. 
ArcyroputHatmus. Black; breaft blue; eyes filvery; 

tail white at the tip; bill and legs black. Jacquin. Surinam 
daw. Brown. Surinam crow. Lath. 

This is the ize of the common crow, and inhabits the 
woods of South America. The fpecimen defcribed by Dr. 
Latham, in the colleGion of Mr. Tunftal, had loft its tail. 
The two Gmelinian fpecies of corvus, argyrophthalmus and 

furinamentis, are to be confidered,as the fame. 
Cristatus. Blue; collar black; wing-coverts with 

tranfverfe black lines, Gmel. &c. Corvus criffatus, Linn. 
Garrulus canadenfis ceruleus, Bill. Pica glandaria criflata, 
Klein. Le geay bleu de Canada, Buff. Haubenhaher, Bo- 
rowfk. Blue or cretted jay. 

This bird is much fmalier than our jay; the length cleven 
inches. The bill is black, and an inch in length. The head 
is crefted and blue; at the bafe of the bill black. A ftreak 
of black paffes on ach fide through the eves, below the 
creft, and behind it, and thence tending forward, unite, and 
form a crefcent on the breaft. Tne fides of the head and 
throat are blueifh-white, and a fpot of the fame appears over 
each eye. The hind part of the neck and back are blue, as 
are alfo the wings and tail; the feathers of the latter, except 
the two middle ones, white at the tip, and the whole, to- 
gether with the wings, elegantly barred with black. The 
breaft is bloffom-colour; legs dufky-brown; with the tail 
nearly as long as the reft of the bird. The blue jay inhabits 
North America, efpecially in New York and New Engiand, 
where it is very common. It builds in f{wamps, and has a 
foft delicate note. It feeds on nuts, which, like the nut- 
cracker, it breaks by placing between the feet, and pecking 
with the bill, Maize is a favourite food, and being a gre- 
garious {pecies, the blue jays often unite into flocks of 

twenty or thirty thoufand, which, alighting upon a planta- 

tion of a few acres, oftentimes lay waite the whole; and it 

is henee confidered the moit deftruiive bird of America. 
Srevuert. Body above black; beneath and wings blue; 

tail cuneated and blue; head cretted. Gmel. Steller’s crow. 

Lath. 
The length of this bird is fifteen inches. The bill is an 

iuch and a half long, and of a black colour; with five or fix 
black briftles juft at the gape. The head is crefted; the 
creft above two inches in length, and compofed of nar- 
row brown feathers; the general colour of the relt of the 
plumage purplifh-black, inclining to green on the rump. 
Half of the wing-coverts is of a brownifh-black, the others 

of adeep blue. The fecond quills are alfo blue, croffed 
with eight or nine bars of black, in the fame manner as the 

blue jay ; the greater quills are black, with the outer edges 
biue-green; the fore part of the neck and brealt dufky ; 
belly and vent pale blue; legs black. The f{pecimen de- 
{eribed came from Nootka Sound, where it was met with 

by our late circumnavigator, captain Coek, and is in the 

colleétion of fir Jofeph Banks, bart. The bird was noticed 
before by Steller, and hence obtained the name ftelleri. 

Cayanus. Somewhat violaceous, beneath white; throat 
and’ front black; tail white at the tip, Gmel. Garrulus 

cayenenfis, Brifl. Geay de Cayenne, Buff. Blanche cotffe, Butt. 
Cayenne Jay. 

About the fize of our common jay. The bill an inch and 
a quarter long, and of a grey colour; the feathers which 
furround it, together with the forehead, cheeks, throat, and 
lower part of the neck, black. On each fide of the head 
are three white fpots; the firft above the eye, the next be- 
neath it, and the third at the bafe of the lower mandible. 
The back and wings are violet, tinged with afh-colour. The 
tail violet, with the edges brown, and white tips, except the 

two middle ores, which are viclet brown ; legs and claws 

grey. Inhabits Cayenne. 
Avuritus. Somewhat crefted, and cinereous-brown ; 

frontlet of the head and chin black; {pot in front and at 
the ears white; quill-feathers black, edged with grey. Lath. 
Petit geay dela Chine, Sonnerat. White-eared jay. 

Defenbed from Sonnerat as a native of China, where it 1a 
faid to be common about Canton, and feen “in flocks in 
Dean’s ifland, Wampoo river, picking up food on the mud 
ofthe fhore. Its the fize of the blue jay; the bill black, 
with the ridge of the upper mandible fharp 3 the top of the 
head crefted, and of a blueifh-afth colour; tail four inches 
long, of a fomewhat rounded form, and curving a little 
downwards ; legs pale brown, with the hind claw large, and 
much incurvated. 
Purrurascens. Reddifh, beneath pale yellow; head 

perplith; quill and tail-feathers black. Lath, Purple-headed 
crow, 

The prefent fpecies is deferibed by Dr. Latham, on the 
authority of a drawing in the colletion of the late Dr. Fo- 
thergill. The bill is lead-coloured; the noftrils covered 
with reflected feathers; tail rather long, and legs flefh-co- 
lour. Suppofed to bea native of China. 

Macensis. Greyifh-afh; back, wing-coverts, and vent 
red; forehead, quill-feathers, and tail black; fecondary 
quill-feathers bimaculated with white. Corvus finenfis, Lath. 
Corvus macenfis, Gmel. Pie de Macao, Sonnerat. Macao 
crow, or Chinefe jay. 

Inhabits China, efpecially the ifland of Macao. Its fize 
is one-third lefs than the common magpie. The bill and 
forehead black ; irides yellowifh; top of the head cinereous 
grey, neck and breaft dirty grey; belly and thighs the 
fame, but paler; rump cinereous grey; fecond quiils 
greentfh- black ; legs black. 

Rurus. Reddith, beneath reddifh-white; head and neck 
fufcous ; wing-coverts and fecond quills grey ; lateral tail- 
feathers grey, the extreme half brown, with the tips white. 
Corvus rufus, Lath. Pie rouffe de la Chine, Sonnerat. 
Rufous crow. 

This is the fize of a black-bird, and has a black bill, the 
irides rufous yellow; breaft and belly rufous white; back 
and rump yellowifh, inclining to rufous ; lefler wing-coverts 
ditty rufous; tail cuneated and the two middle feathers 
brown at the ends ; legs black. A native of China, 

Caryocaractes. Brown dotted with white; wings 
and tail black; tail-feathers white at the tips, with the 
middle ones broken at the ends. Lion. Corwus cinereus, 
cauda alifque nigris. Fn. Suec. Caryocataées, Getn. Ray 

&e. Merula faxatilis, Aldr. Nucifraga, Brif. Tannen- 
Heher, Frifch. Waldflarl, Steinheher, Kram. Nufkrache, 
Schranck. Cafe noix, Buff. Nutcracker. 

Found in various parts of Europe, but are moft common, 
in 
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in Germany. Its fize is that of a magpie, the bill nearly 
ftraight, about two inches in length, and of a black co- 
Jour ; irides hazel; legs black. In its manners of life it 
refembles the jay, but is faid to frequently pierce the trees 
like the woodpecker; the principal food of this bird is 
acorns, nuts, and the feeds of pines, or berries and 
infects. 

Bauicassius. Black-green; tail fureated. Gmel. Cor- 
wus fplendide nigro-viridans, Brill. Choucas des Philippines, 
Buff. Philippine crow. 

This is the fize of a black-bird; the plumage black, 
gloffed with green ; tail nearly four inches long, and much 
forked ; the lega andclaws black. The {pecies inhabits the 
Philippine ifles where it is called Bali Caffio, and is reputed 
a geod fong {ter. 

Nov# Guine#. Front, frontlet, and tail black ; head, 
neck, back, and upper part of the breaft dufky-afh ; lower 
part, belly, vent, and rump white, tranfverfely ftreaked 
with black. Gmel. Choucas de la nouvelle Guinée, Buff. 
New Guinea erow. 

Inhabits New Guinea. Its fize is that of a jackdaw, the 
bill ftrone and blackifh, the forehead and round the bill 
black pafling in a {treak through the eyes, and a little be- 
hindthem. The head, neck, back, and upper parts of the 
breaft dark afh-colour ; wings dufky, edged with white ; 

tail black ; legs fhort and dufky. A variety of this bird is 
deferibed in Dr. Latham’s Ind. Orn. which ts of a cinere- 
ous colour, with the head and neck blueifh; frontlet and 
band through the eyes black; breaft and belly pale rufty ; 
and the legs fufcous red and wrinkled. 

Papuensis. Cinereous, abdomen white ; wings blackith- 
brown. Gmel. Choucas de la nouvelle Guinée, Buff. Pa- 
puan crow. Lath. 

The length of this bird is eleven inches, the bill yellowith, 
back of the upper mandible angular; legs {mall and cine- 
reous, claws fhort. This kind inhabits New Guinea. 

Nunus. Black; feathers on the cap downy; neck ge- 
nerally bare. Gmel. Colnud de Cayenne, Buff. Bare-neck- 
ed crow. Lath. 

A native of Cayenne. This is about the fize of the AZo- 
nedula; the bill is broad at the bafe, and of a dirty afh-colour ; 
legs yellowifh ; tail even. 

Catvus. Ferruginous brown; front and crown bald. 
Gmel. Choucas chauve, Buff. Bald crow. 

The great fingularity of this bird confilts in the fore part 
of the head as far as the crown, and beyond the eyes, being 
bare of feathers, and the chin {paringly covered : the bill is 
black and the legs dufky. A native of Cayenne. 

Paciricus. Cinereous, inclining beneath to bay co- 
lour; hind head, neck, wings, and tail black, the two lait 
tipped with white. Gmel. Pacific crow. 

Length ten inches anda half, the bill ftraight, fomewhat 
bent at the end, and notched near the tip: legs and claws 
black. Inhabits the South Sea iflands. 

Troricus. Black; vent dotted with dirty white ; tail 
rounded. Gmel. ‘Tropic crow. 

The length of this bird is twelve inches and a half; the 
bill an inch and a quarter long, at the bafe rather broad, 
and the tips of both mandibles notched ; the plumage of a 
glofly, black above, beneath more obfcure ; wings and tail 
black gloffed with green, the latter rounded ; vent and fea- 
thers at the fide tipped with whitifh; legs and claws black. 
Defcribed from a bird in the poffeffion of fir Jofeph Banks, 
brought from O-why-hee, one of the Sandwich iflands. 

Eryrukoruyncnos. Body above fufcous, beneath 
whitifh ; tail cuneated; quill-feathers at the bafe pale vio- 

let, in the middle black with the tips white, Gmel. Red. 
billed jay. 

Rather larger than the common jay. The bill is red 
(whence its name) ; the fore part of the head, neck, and 
breait velvet black ; hind part of the head and neck light 
grey, irregularly variegated with black on the fore part of 
the head. The body is tinged throughcut with violet, 
which is moft confpicuous on the wings. All the feathers 
confift of three colours, being of a lizht violet at the bafe, 
black in the middle, and white at the end; the legs are red, 
with the claws long, whitifh, and hooked, and the point 
black. ; 

Sinensts. Above tawny-red, crown brown ; eye-brows 
white; tail brown and cuneated, with a black band towards 
the tip; and dirty white roundifh {pots near the end. Gmel. 
Chinefe jay. 

The defcription of this beautiful bird is taken from a 
drawing of Chinefe birds in the collection of the late Dr. 
Fothergill. 

Sisericus. Aboye cinereous; beneath rufty-orange ; 
quill and two middle tail-feathers cinereous, the reft orange. 
Gmel. Geay de Siberie, Buff. Siberian jay. 

Inhabits Siberia, and meafures in length about ten inches. 
The bill is dufky ; front, cheeks, chin, and throat pale; crown 
fomewhat crelted, and brownifh-black ; rump rufty-orange ; 
legs cinereous. ‘The manners of this bird are unknown, 

Peruvianus. Above pale green; beneath pale yellow ; 
crown white; a black narrow band down the chin and 
throat ; the three exterior tail-feathers on each fide yellow. 
Gmel. Geay du Perou, Buff. Peruvian jay. 

Buffon defcribes this bird, but on what authority does 
not appear ; it is faid to be a beautiful {pecies, and a native 
of Peru, 

Fiavus. Above greenifh-brown, beneath yellow: chin 
and eye-brows white; wings and tail reddifh-brown. Gmel. 
Garlu ou Geay a ventre jaune de Cayenne, Buff. Yellow- 
bellied jay. 

The length of this fpecies is nine inches. The bill like 
that of the common jay, ftout, and of a dufky colour ; 
along the middle of the crown is a longitudinal golden 
ftreak ; the legs are flender, ftraight, and of a horn 
colour. 

SENEGALENSIS. Violet-black, tail cuneated; limbs 
black. Gmel. Pica fenegalenfis, Brifl. Pie du Senegal, Buf, 
African crow. 

Inhabits Africa, about Senegal. The length is fourteen 
inches. Body beneath dirty black; bill black; quill and 
tail-feathers brown, edged with violet black. The Gmeli- 
nian corvus afer is imagined to be a variety of this 
{pecies. 

Cyaneus, Cinereous; crown deep fhining black; 
wings and tail blue ; tail-feathers very long, the middle ones 
tipped with white. Pallas. Blue crow. 

About nine inches in length, and inhabits Dauria. The 
{pecies is gregarious, timid, cunning, and noify, and builds 
among fhrubs and willows. 

Pica. Black and white variegated ; tail cuncated. Linn. 
Pica, Nozeman. Pica varia, Gein. Magpie. 

There are feveral varieties of this fpecies, one of which 
has the body longitudinally ftreaked with black and white, 
and another the plumage white altogether. The magpie is 
a native of Europe, North America, and A fia. 

The magpie appears to be every where common in Bri- 
tain; itis found as far to the fouth as Italy, and to the 
north to Sweden and Denmark. Forfter met with it at Ma- 
deira, and it is alfo feen in America but not commonly. At 
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Hudfon's bay it is called Oue-ta-kee-aflke. In manners this 
bird approaches the crow, feeding indifcriminately on animal 
and vegetable food; and is very deftructive to gardens 
and orchards. It is a crafty, reftlefs, clamorous bird, and 
if domefticated when young may be taught to imitate the 
human voice; but its articulation is more defeétive than 
that of the parrot. The magpie builds its neft with art, 
forming a thorny covering at top, and leaving a hole on the 
fide for admittance; the eggs, about fix or feven in number, 
are of a greenifh colour thickly fpotted with black. 

Carispzus. Above ferruginous, beneath white; head, 
neck, and tail cuneiform, and ftriated with blue and white; 
collar and {pot on the hind head white. Gmel. Galgulus 
antillarum, Brill. Pie des antilles, Buff. 

' This is the fame fize asthe common magpie. The bill 
and legs are red; fpot on the hind head in the male tranf- 
verfely lineated with black ; rump and under tail-coverts 
yellow, the quill-feathers blucifh-green ; lefler wing-coverts 
chefnut, green in the middle, the greater wing-coverts blue 
with the fhafts and edges whitifh. In the female the 
greater wing-coverts are green. Defcribed from Du Tertre’s 
Hiftory of the Antilles. 

Arricanus. Above brown, beneath fordid greyith; 
head fomewhat crefted, and with the neck purple; tail cu- 
neated and white at the tip. Gmel. African crow. 

The length of this bird is twenty-two inches, the bill and 
legs red; feathers of the hind head tipped with grey ; 
quill-feathers blucifh at the outer margin. An African 
fpecies. 

Zanoe. Blackifn; head and neck fomewhat fulvous ; 
¢ail long. Gmel. Pica mexicana minor, Brill. T=zanahoci, 
jeu Pica Mexicana Fernand. Ray. Zanoe, Buff. Leffler 
Mexican crow. 

Inhabits Mexico, where it is faid to have all the manners 
of the magpie, as well as cunning, and learning to talk 
like that bird; its natural cry 1s not unlike that of a 
ftarling. 

Bracuyurus. Green beneath; and lines on the head 
tawnyifh ; wings with a white fpot. Gmel. © Merula viridis 
moluccenfis, Brill. Pica indica vulgaris, Ray. Breve de 
Bengale, © merle de Bengale, Buff. Short-tailed crow. 

. This is the fize of a blackbird ; the biil grey-brown, with 
the corners of the mouth orange ; irides whitifh ; head and 
throat black ; over each eye a fulvous {tripe, from the nol. 

trils to the hind head; back part of the neck, back, and 
feapulars fine green 3 throat, neck, brealt, belly, fides, and 
thighs fulvous; lefler wing-coverts fhining blue-green ; 
quiils black, on the firft fix a white {pot about the middle ; 
tail about an inch in length, black, with the tip green ; 
legs orange; claws dirty red. Inhabits the Molucca 
ifles.. 

There are feveral varieties of this fpecies, the principal of 
which are the following : 

8. Corvus Philippenfis, Gmel. Breve des Philippines. 
The colour of chis is green, with the head and neck black ; 
rump and wing-coverts blueifh-green; tail black ; under- 
coverts rofy. 

y. Corvus Bengalenfis, Gmel. Breve, Buff. Madras jay 
of Ray, and Bengal quail of Albin. ‘This inhabits Ceylon; 
the colour is green, beneath yellowith ; head and neck black, 

fireaked with orange and white ; quill and tail-feathers black. 
Klein calis this coturnix capenfis. 

3. Corvus Madagajcartenfis, green, beneath yellowifh ; 
head blackifh brown; nape yellowifh ; black Iunule on the 
neck, behind, and two bands of the fame colour beneath the 

eyes. 
fe Breve de Malacca, Sonnerat. 

Vou. X. 
This has the head and 

neck black; eye-lids: green, edged with blue; chin white + 
throat and back greenifh; abdomen rufous; vent red. - A 
native of Malacca. 

¢. Breve de la céte de Malabar, Sonnerat. The head and 
neck of this bird are black, with the crown and longitudinal 
band rufous ; throat white ; breaft reddifh; abdomen, thighs, 
and vent red. Found on the coaft of Malabar. 

n. Chinefe fhort-tailed crow. Green; crown fulcous; neck 
and collar white; nape and {tripe through and round the 
eyes black ; abdomen white ; abdominal {pot and vent’ {ear- 
let. This elegant variety is defcribed on the authority of a 
drawing in the collection of the late Dr. Fothergill. Itisa 
native of China, 

The fhort-tailed crows are in general {mall birds not ex- 
ceeding the length of fix or teven inches. 

Canapensis. Fufcous; front yellowith, beneath, and 
tail-feathers at the tip white. Gmel. Garrulus canadenfis 
fujfeus, Brill. Geay brun de Canada, Butt. Cinereous 
crow. , 

This bird inhabits Canada, and is frequent near Hudfon’s 
bay, where it is known by the name of Whifkijohn, and 
Whiil:ijack; they breed early in {pring, and build in pine- 
trees. Vhe young brood feldom confilts of more than two 
or rarely three. ‘Their food mofs, worms, and flefh. It is 
rather {maller than the common jay. 

Pyrruocorax. Blackifh; bill pale-yellow ; legs black. 
Gmel. Choucas des Alpes, Buff. Alpine crow. 

Inhabits the Alps, and meafures about 15 inches in 
length. 

Gracutus. Violet-blackith ; bill and legs red. Gmel. 
Coracias, Aldr. Cornifl chough. 

Length 16 inches. ‘This {pecies inhabits the Alps, and 
other parts of Europe, and is alfo found in Egypt and Per- 
fia. They build chiefly in rocks, and feed on berries and 
infeGs. 

Avstrauis. Above black; beneath cinereous, with 
the bill red ; wing-coverts {potted with white; tail rounded. 
Gmel. Cayenne red-billed crow. : 

This is about the fize of the Miffel-thrufh, &c. eleven 
inches in length. The bill is an inch and a half long, and 
eurved, the colour red, and refembling fine fealing-wax ; the 
legs are dufky ; claws black. The native place of this bird 
is uncertain ; it is fuppofed to be Cayenne. 

Eremita. Greenifh; head yellowifh ; hind-head fome- 
what creited ; bill and legs red. Gmel. Upupa eremitas 

Linn. = Corvus fplvaiicus, Gefn. Wood crow of Gef- 
ner. Will. Hermit crow. Lath. 

inhabits the Helvetian mountains, and is abont the fize 
ofa common hen. ‘They build in rocks and ruined build- 
ings. In Switzerland it is known by the name of waldrapp, 
and fteinrapp. Linnzus places this bird in the genus upupa, 
Briffon in that of coracias, and Barrere calls it a fpecies of 
curiew. Gmelin and Latham refer it to the genus corvus. 

Corvus aguaticus, Pelecanus carbo of Linneus, the name 
given by authors to the bird commonly known by the name 
of the cormorant, or corvorant, on account of its vora- 
cioufnefs, which is owing to a great quantity of {mall 
worms filling its inteftines, and caufing a very fudden qigef- 
tion, This bird has a rank {mell, difagreeable form, and 
hoarfe, croaking voice. It is of the fize of a goofe, and is 
of a very deep dufky brown on the back, with fome admix- 
ture of a greenifh glofs, and white on the belly and breatt. 
It builds not only among rocks, but often alfo on trees. 

Thefe birds have been trained to fifh, and are ufed by the 
Chinefe for this purpofe. 

Dr. Porterfield, (Treatife on the Eye, vol. it. p. 265.) 
obferves that the cryftalline humour in this bird, and in 
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other animals that dive in purfuit of their prey under water, 
and that fhould fee both when in water and upon land, is of 
a middle figure betwixt that of a lens and a globe ; but this 
figure, it is evident, muft refra@ the rays too much when 
upon land, and too little when in water. However, as they 
poffefs the power of changing the conformation of the eye, 
they are enabled to fee diftinétly enough both on land and in 
the water. Thus the cormorant is able to purfue its prey 
under water with fuch nimblenefs and aétivity, and tora 
long time, till at laft it catches it with furprifing dexterity ; 
hence, after putting an iron ring at the bottom of its neck, 
fo that the fifh, bei-g received into the oefophagus, which 
is very large, may not defcend into the ventricle ; it is fre- 
quently employed in fifhing, and is faid to afford a very 
agreeable diverfion. After it bas feized the fifh, it is faid 
always to throw it up into the air, and to catch it again by 
the head, as it falls down, that it may {wallow it entire, or 
without lofs of time; but, becaufe of the ring about its 
neck, the fifh gets no further thar its gullet, which, being 
large and yielding, ftretches into a large pouch or bag, in 
which the fifh remain, till the bird is forced to come to land 
and to throw them up entire. The Greenlanders eat its 
fiefh, clothe themfelves with its fkin, and ufe the bag under 
its throat fora purfee See Perecanvs carbo. 

Corvus aguaticus, the water-raven, is alfo a name given 
by fome authors to the acacalotl, the Mexican Ibis of Latham, 
and the Tantatus Mexicanus of Gmelin, which fee. It 
is a very beautiful Mexican water bird, of a fhining, green- 
ifh, purplih hue. It feeds on fifh, and is eaten, but 1s of a 
coarfe and fithy tafte. 

Corvus aguaticus minor, a name by which Mr. Ray has 
very properly called a bird common on our northern coatts, 
called there the /bagge, and in fome places the crane, the 
Pevecanus Graculus ; which fee. 

Corvus bengalenfis, the Bengal roller of Latham, and the 
Coracias bengalenjis of Gmelin. See Coractas. 

Corvus cornutus, a name by which fome have called the 
Indian raven, with the horned beak, more ufually called the 
Ruinoceros-bird, which fee. This is a fpecies of Bu- 
ceros. 

Corvus egyptius of Haffelquift, an Egyptian bird of 
the fize of the lark ; the Egyptian Grakle of Latham, and 
the Gracura Aithis of Gmelin, which fee. 

Corvus fluviatilis, the river-raven, a name given by fome 
writers to a very remarkable bird of the Philippine iflands, 
refembling the common raven, but being of the amphibious 
kind. It is called in the language of the place ca/ffli, or 
Colocolo. 

Corvus Jndicus, the name of a bird of the raven kind, 
very common in the Molucca iflands, very large, and armed 
with a very ftrong beak and claws; it does not feed on car- 
rion, as our raven, but eats the nutmegs, and does vaft da- 
mage in deitroying that fruit. Its ficfh is very delicate, and 
has plainly the aromatic flavour of its food ; this is the In- 
dian Hornbill of Latham, the Hydrocorax of Briffon, and 
the Buceros hydrocorax of Gmelin. 
Corvus Paradifi, the Paradife fly-catcher of Latham, 

the pied-bird of Paradife of Edwards, the Mufcicapa Para- 
difi of the Syftem. Nat.andthe Topus Paradifi of Gmelin. 

Corvus Rufficus of S. G. Gmelin, Corvus infauttus of 
Fn. Suec., Merula faxatilis of Gefner, Ray and Briffon, 
the greater Reditart of Albinus and Willughby, and Rock 
fhrike of Latham, is the Laxius infauflus of Gmelin; 
which fee. 
Corvus /y/vaticus, the wood-raven, the name of a bird 

defcribed by Gefner, and fuppofed by Mr. Willughby to be 
no other than the coracias or pyrrhocorax, the Corvus gra- 
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culus of Gmelin ; but, if rightly defcribed, it differs effen- 
tially from that bird in fize, and in having a creft on its head, 
Gefner fays, it is of the fize of the common hen ; it appears 
at a diftance of a deep black, but, when viewed nearer, and 
in the funfhine, it appears of a fine glofly green ; its tail is 
fhort ; its toes very long, and not webbed ; and it has a creft 
on its head. It feeds on frogs, fith, and other {mall animals, 
and builds in the ruins of old buildings, and lays two or three 
eggs. They fly very high; the young ones are accounted” 
a very well tafted food. This is the Corvus Eremita of 
Gmelin. 

CORWEN, in Geography, a neat town on the banks of 
the Dee, over which is a handfome bridge, at the extremity 
of Merionethfhire, and clofe to the borders of Denbighthire; 
built on a rock at the foot of Berwyn hills. This was the 
territory of that renowned hero Owen Glendower, the for- 
midable opponent of Henry IV. mthe 14th century, whofe 
gigantic features flill decorate the fign-poft of the principal 
inn, and whole whole diftri yet bears the name of Glendwr- 
dwy, or the valley of the Dee. Near this town is the pafs of 
Glyndyffis, over which the great Irifh road is conducted 
with fingular contrivance, fo as to efcape the danger and 
yet to follow the winding of the torrent that precipitates 
from the hills with great force. The lands about Corwen 
are very fertile, and finely variegated with four deep and nar- 
row vallies on each fide, verging towards it, as the central 
point of a ftar, while the naked and intervening hills gradu- 
ally expand themfelves before the eye till they are terminated 
by the horizon. Corwen is remarkable for having been the 
place where the Welfh forces under Owen Gwynedd ftop- 
ped the invafion of Henry II. in 1161. At prefent it isa 
place of fafhionable refort for anglers, who fifh for trout, 
grayling, falmon, &c. the whole parifh of Corwen contains, 
by the returns to the population aét, 41 Geo. IIL, 251 
houfes, and 136g inhabitants. 

CORY, in Ancient Geography, the name given by Pto-= 
lemy to an ifland of the Eeft Indian ocean, in the Argaric 
gulf, N. of the ifle of Taprobana.—Alfo, a promontory of 
the peninfula on this fide of the Ganges, called alfo Colis, 
and oppofite to the northern point of Taprobane. Ptolemy. 
The ifland 1s now called Ramankoil, or the temple of Rama. 
The ridge of rocks extending from this ifland to Manar, on 
the ifland of Ceylon, denominated Adam’s bridge, fhouid 
be entitled, as fir William Jones maintains, Ramah’s bridge ;: 
the prefent name of this promontory and ifland ftrengthen 
his remark, it being ufual in the Onental dialeéts to confound 
the D and R. 

CORYBANTES, in Antiquity, priefts of Cybele, who 
danced and capered to the found of flutes and drums. See 
Crotatum. (Horace, lib. i. ode 16. ver. 8.) They inha- 
bited mount Ida in the ifland of Crete, where they are faid 
to have nourifhed the infant Jupiter, drowning his cries by the 
tinkling of their cymbals, fo that his father Saturn, who 
had determined to devour all his male offspring, might not 
hear them. The account of them occurs under different. 
names of Curetes, Galli, and Idi Daétyli, as well as Cory= 
bantes. 

Catullus, in his poem called Atys, gives a beautiful des 
{cription of them; reprefenting them as madmen. Accord» 
ingly Maximus T'yrius fays, that thofe poffefled with the 
{pirit of Corybantes, as foon as they heard the found ofa 
flute, were feized wth an enthufiafm, and loft the ufe of 
their reafon. And hence the Greeks ufe the word xopveasrur, 
to corybantize, to fignify a perfon’s being tranfported, or pof- 
feffed with a devil. See Entuusiasm. 

Some fay that the Corybantes were all eunuchs; and 
that 
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rhat it is on this account Catullus, in his Atys, always ufes 
feminine epithets and relatives in {peaking of them. 

Diodorus Siculus remarks, that Corybas, fon of Jafon 
and Cybele, pafling into Phrygia with his uncle Dardanus, 
there inftituted the worfhip of the mother of the gods, and 
gave his own name to the pricfts. Strabo relates it as the 
opinion of fome, that the Corybantes were children of Jupi- 
ter and Calliope, and the fame with the Cadiri. Others fay, 
the word had its origin from this, that the Corybantes al- 
ways walked dancing (if the expreffion may be allowed) or 
toffing the head, xopurrovres Booey. ; 
CORYBANTICA, a feftival held in Crete, in memory 

of the Corybantes, who educated Jupiter when he was con- 
cealed in that ifland, from his father Saturn, who would have 
devoured him. 
CORYBANTIUM Operpum, in Ancient Geography, a 

name given to the town of Samos, in the ifle of Samo- 
thrace. 
CORYBISSA, a place of Afia, in Scepfia, a country 

of the leffler Myfia, on the river Eurycis, according to 
Strabo. 
CORYCE, a promontory of the ifle of Crete—Alfo, a 

port of Ethiopia.x—Alfo, a town of Pamphylia, fituated in 
the vicinity of Attalaa.—A|fo, a mountain of Ionia, on the 
fea coa{t, oppofite to the ifle of Chios. On this mountain 
was a cave, famous on account of the Birth of Herophila, 
the Erythroean fibyl. 
CORYCEUM, in Antiquity, that part of the gymnafium 

where people undrefled. It was otherwife called Aropy- 
TERION. 
CORYCIDES, in Mythology, nymphs, the fuppofed 

daughters of a nymph beloved by Apoilo, fo called from 
the grotto of Corycium. 
CORYCIUM, in Botany, (from xwevxos, a helmet, al- 

luding to the ftructure and pofition of the flower.) Willd. 
594. Swartz. Act. Holm. 1800. p. 220. Traéts on Botany, 
146. Clafs and order, gynandria monandria. Nat. Ord. 
Orckide, Linn. Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. none. Cor. (Calyx, Juff. Swartz.) Pe- 
tals four, ereét ; two exterior; one of them {uperior, nar- 
rower; the other inferior, inverfely egg-fhaped ; the two 
others lateral, interior larger, retufe, ventricofe-concave at 
the bafe, conneéted with the upper exterior petal, and form- 
ing a kind of helmet; lip of the neCtar with an attenuated 
bafe, inferted at the tip of the ftyle above the anther, folded 
back, {preading. Svam. Anther adnate to the middle of the 
ftyle under the lip of the nectary, didymous, two-celled ; 
cells rather remote, covered behind by the wings of the 
ftyle; pollen-mafles pedicelled. Pi/. Gem interior, ob- 
long, twilted, ftyie ere€t, very fhort, narrower at the bafe, 
obtufe and ringed at the tip ; wings lateral, defiexed ; ftig- 
ma behind, convex (towards the helmet) below the cells. 
Peric. Capfule oblong, twilted, one-cel'ed, three-keeled, 

three-valved, dehifcing at the angles under the keels, co- 
herent at the apex and bafe. Seeds numerous, very f{mall, 
refembling faw-dutt.. 

Eff. Ch. Corolla ringent ; petals four, ere& ; the lateral 
ones {welling at the bale; lip of the netary inferted into 
the ftyle above the adnate anther. 

Sp. 1. C. orobanchoides. Willd. 1. Swartz. A&. Holm. 
1800. p. 222. (Satyrium orobanchoides: Linn. jun, Supp. 
402. Thunb. prod. 6.) ‘ Leaves linear, in two rows ; 

helmet with two fpurs.”” Root perennial. Flowers denfe- 

ly intricated in two oppofite rows, forming a {pike longer 

than the flem. 2. C. cri/pum. Willd. 2. Swartz. Ibid. 
Arethufa crifpa; Thunb. prod. 3.) ‘* Leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, undulate-curled at the edges.’’ ~ Root peren- 

nial,, Stem many-leaved. Spite many-flowered, denfe. 3.C. 
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veftitum, Willd. 3, Swartz. ibid. (Ophrys volucris; Thunb. 
prod. 2.) “ Leaves oblong, fheathing the ftem, and form- 
ing a kind of hood, {potted ; {pike cylindrical.’ Root pe- 
rennial. 4. C. bicolorum. Willd. 4. Swartz. (Ophrys bi- 
color; Thunb.) ‘ Leaves {word-fhaped, fomewhat undu- 
late.” Root perennial. All the fpecies are natives of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 
CORYCIUM Anrrum, in Ancient Geography, a cave or 

grotto on mount Parnaffus, about 60 ftadia from Delphi, on 
the afcent of the hill. 
CORYCUM, or Coryceus,a {mall town in Afia Minor, 

in Tonia. Strabo fays that Attalus Philadelphus fixed a colo- 
ny here. This is f{uppofed to be the fame with Corycus. 
CORYCUS, a town of Alia, in Cilicia, celebrated un- 

der the Roman emperors, who always kept a fleet in its 
port, which was confiderable. The inhabitants of this city 
were governed by thejr own laws; and it was deemed an 
afylum to thofe who reforted thither. It was epifcopal ac- 
cording to the a&ts of the council of Conftantinople, held 
here in the year 381.—Alfo, a promontory of Cilicia, fi- 
tuated E. of the river Calycadorus, and of the promontory 
Anemurium, according to Strabo. This author adds, that 
the * Corycium antrum’’ of Cilicia was fituated at the dif- 
tance of 2o ftadia from the fea.— Alfo, a mountain of Afia 
Minor, in Tonia; which, according to Strabo, was very 
high, and had below it the port of Cafyftes, and that of 
Erythre.—Alfo, a port of Afia Minor, in Ionia, at the 
foot of mount Corycus.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, in 
Lycia, between Olympus and Phafelis —Alfo, a mountain 
of the ifle of Crete ;—and alfo a port of Ethiopia. 

Corycus, whence Corycomacnutia, among the 
Greeks, a kind of exercife with the hand-ball. The fize of 
the ball, and the materials of which it was prepared, were 
adapted to the age and flrength of thofe who ufed it. It 
was {ufpended from the ceiling, and thrown off with different 
degrees of force, fo thac on its return it might aét with pro- 

portionable violence. It was recommended by the phyfi- 
cians as a falutary exercife. Hoffman. 
CORYDALEPODIUM, in Botany, a name given by 

fome authors to the delphinium, or lark/pur. 
CORYDALES, the twenty-eighth natural order of 

Linnezus in the Syftema Nature, and the twenty-fourth 
of the Pofthumous Preleétions. In the former it contifts 
of the following genera: melianthus, epimedium, hype- 
coum, fumaria, impatiens, leontice, monotropa? utricu- 
laria? tropzolum? pinguicula. In the latter: melianthus, 
monniera, epimedium, hypecoum, fumaria, leontice, impa- 

tiens, utriculara, calccolaria? pinguicula. ‘Tropzolum is 
removed to the order trichilate. Linneus acknowledges 
that he does not find in this order any common mark, much 
lefs a difference from the other orders; but obferves, that 
they have a degree of brittlenefs or tendernefs diftin@ from 
all others, which, with their glaucous colour, indicates an 
affinity at firft fight. 
CORYDALIS, a name given by the old botanifts to the 

genus fumaria, 
Corypatis fungofa; Vent. Choix de plantes 19. See 

Fumaria fungo/a. 

CORYDALLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia 
Minor, in Lycia; called by Ptolemy Corydallus. 
CORYDALLUS, a borough of Greece, in Attica, near 

Athens, belonging to the Hippothooude tribe.—Alfo, a 
mountain of Attica, 

CORYLEUM, a village of Afia Minor, in Paphla- 
gonia; named Coryle by Xenophon. 
CORYLUS, in Botany, (xevx, Theoph, Difcor.) Tourn. 

Cl. 19-§ 1. gen. 2. Linn. Gen. 1074. Schreb. 1450. Willd. 
K 2 1699. 
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1699. Gert. 947. Jul. 410. Vent. 3. 562. (Noifetti ; 
Encyc.) Clafs and‘order, monecia polyandria. Nat, Ord. 
Amentacee, Linn. Jol. 

Gen. Ch. Male flowers in a long cylindrical imbricated 
amentum. Cal. Scale one-fowered, narrowed at the bafe, 

obtufe, three cleft; middle divifion equal in length to the 

others, but twice the breadth, and covering them. Cor. 

none. Stam. Filaments eight, (fix or eight; Gert.) very 
fhort, attached to the inner fide of the calycine fcale ; anthers 
ovate-oblong, fhorter than the calyx, erect. Female flowers 

remote from the males, ina very {mail fomewhat globular 
amentum, feffile, included within the bud. Ca/. Perianth 
bifid, leathery, ereét, lacerated on the margin, fcarcely vi- 
fible during the time of florefcence. Cor. none. Pf. Germ 
roundifh, very {mall; ftyles two, much longer than the ca- 
lyx, coloured; ftigmas fimp'e. eric. Nut egg-fhaped, 
appearing rafped at the bafe, fomewhat comprefled towards 
the fummit, furrounded by the greatly enlarged calyx. 
Seed Solitary, very rarely two in a nut. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx of the male a three-cleft one flowered feale. 
Corolla none. Stamens fix or eight. Calyx of the female 
bifid, Jacerated. Corolla none. Styles two. Nut egg- 
fhaped, even-furfaced, one-celled, furrounded by the much 
enlarged coriaceous calyx. 

Sp. 1. C. cvellana. Linn. Sp. Pl. 1. Mart. 1. Poir. 1. 
Willd. 1, Gert. tab. $9. fig. 3. Lam. Ill. Pl. 780. 
“© Stipules egg-fhaped, obtufe; leaves roundifh, heart- 
fhaped, acuminate; branchlets hairy.” — «. /ylve/fris. 
Bauh. Pin. 418. 5. Tourn. 582. Eng. Bot. 723. Com- 
mon hazel-nut tree. 8. grandis. Sativa, fructu rotundo 
maximo; Bauh. Pin. 418. 2. Cob-nuttree. vy. glomerata. 
Nucibus in racemum congeftis; Bauh. Pin. 418.4. Cluf- 
ter-nut tree. A low tree. eaves alternate, on fhort pe- 
tioles, doubly ferrated, heart-fhaped, and narrowed at the 
bafe, pubefcent, particularly underneath. F/owers appear- 
ing before the expanfion of the leaves; male catkins ter- 
minal, fomewhat panicled, cylindrical, pendulous, tremu- 
lous, many-flowered, yellowith; fcales pubefcent on the 
outfide, fixed to a common receptacle, not deciduous; fe- 
male flowers few, included in folitary, lateral, imbricated, 
egg-fhaped buds; ftyles fcarlet, exferted; calyx at firft 
fmall, afterwards, as the fruit ripens, much enlarged, coria- 
ceous, two-lobed, lacerated at the tip. Nut egg-fhaped, 
even-furfaced, hard, efculent. A native of woods and 
hedges in Great Britain, and other parts of Europe. The 
kernel is very generally eaten, on account of its agreeable 
flavour, but contains little nourifhment, is of difficult digef- 
tion, and produces unpleafant effets on weak ftomachs. A 
{weet oil is extracted from it when dry, which is of an ano- 
dyne nature, and is found ferviceable in obftinate coughs. 
Several improved varieties have been produced by cultivation 
and importation from more favourable climates. The trivial 
name adopted by Linnzus is faid to be derived from Avel- 
lino, in the kingdom of Naples, but is rather improperly 
applied to our wild hazel-nut, as the nuts cultivated in the 
neighbourhood of that city are of the large kind, generally 
known in England by the name of Spanifh nuts, and faid to 
have been originally imported by the Romans from Pontus. 
The trees are an exceilent under-wood, and are cut down 
periodicaily for poles, fifhing-rods, walking-fticks, &c; 
their tough and flexible texture renders them peculiarly fit 
for wattied hurdles, crates, and {pringles to faften down 

thatoh. They hkewife burn into an excellent charcoal, 
2. C. tubulofa. Willd. 2.» (C. avellana 6 and y; Lion. 
Mart. Poir. C. fativa, fru@u albo minore, five vulgaris ; 
& C. fativa, fruéiu oblongo rubente; Bauh. Pin. 418.) 
Wilbert tree, ‘ Stipules oblong, obtufe; calyx of the fruit 
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tubular-cylindrical, preffed ‘clofe, and gafh-toothed at the’ 
tip; leaves roundith, heart-fhaped, acuminate,” Willdenow 
afferts that this is not, as Linnzeus and other anthors have 
fuppofed, a variety of the preceding fpecies, fince it ‘con- 
ftantly preferves the diflinguifhing character when raifed 
from feed. Miller had already made ‘the fame cbfervation, 
to which Dr. Smith, in his Englifh Botany, has in fome 
degree given his fan@ion. 3. C. americana. Willd. 3. 
Mich. Amer. 2. p. 201. C. americana humilis; Wangenh, 
Amer. 88. tab. 29. fig. 63. ‘* Calyx of the fruit roundifh. 
campanulate, larger than. the nut; border dilated, teoth- 
ferrated; leaves roundifh, heart-fhaped, acuminate.” A 
low fhrub. Taken up by Willdenow from a diied fpecimen 
fent from Canada, which had not preferved its ftipules; but 
as he has applied the fynonym from Michaux alfo to the 
next fpecies, and, by a ftrange inadvertence, has copied 
verbatim the fpecific chara&ter of that author under both, in 
the fame page, and at the diftance of only a few lines, 
further obfervation muit determine whether they be really 
diftin®. 4. C. rofrata. Mart. 2.. Hort. Kew. 3) 364: 
(C. americana; Poir.?) ‘ Stipules lanceolate; leaves obs 
long-heart-fhaped, acute; branchlets fmooth ; calyx of the 
fruit beaked.?”? Hort. Kew. ‘ Stipules lanceolate; leaves 
cordate-acute ; fruit folitary.”” Poir. This fpecies is re 
markable for the length of the calyx, which, 2s in the fil- 
bert, continues to cover the fruit after it is ripe. It differs 
from the preceding, according to Poiret, in having the 
amenta of the flowers, efpecially of the males, folitary. He 
believes the plant from which he formed his defeription to be 
the fame with that of Ayton, in the Hortus Kewenfis; it 
being cultivated in the garden of the mufeum of natural 
hiftory at Paris, from feeds fent feveral years ago from Eng- 
land. A native of North America. 5. C. colurna. Linn. 
Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 3. Poir. 2. Willd. 5. (C. bizantina ; 
Herm. Lugdb. 91. Seb. Muf. 1. tab. 27. fig. 2. Avel- 
lana peregrina humilis; Bauh. Pin. 418. - A. pumila bizan- 
tina; Cluf. Hift. 1. 11.) * Stipules linear, acute; calyxes 
deeply cut; fruit very large.’ Linn. and: Poir. «* Sti- 
pules lanceolate-acuminate ; calyx of the fruit double; outer 
one with many divifions; inner one with three; fegments 
palmate ; leaves roundifh, ovate, heart-fhaped at the bafe.’” 
Willd. It differs from C. avellana chiefly in its fruit, which 
is rounder, twice as large, and entirely covered by the calyx. 
A native of the country about Conttantinople. 
CORYMBIA, one of the names given to the ifle of 

Rhodes. 
CORYMBIFER, in Mythology, an epithet of Bacchus, 

in allufion to the ivy-leaves which adorned his crown, and 
becaufe the ivy was facred to him. 
CORYMBIFERA, in Botany, millefolii umbella; Rai. - 

See AcHILLeA macrophylla. 
CORY MBIFER, the third natural order of the tenth 

clafs in the fyftem of Juffieu. It confifts of fuch dicotyle- 
donous monopetalous plants as have perigynous ftamens, . 
with the following diftinguifhing charaéters. F/owers either 
all flofculous, confifting entirely of regular tubular florets ; — 
or radiate, 7. ¢. with the florets of the difk regular, and 
thofe of the ray irregular, and ftrap-fhaped. The florets of 
the former are moft generally all hermaphrodite; the inner 
ones are fometimes hermaphrodite, and the outer ones fe- 
male or neuter; ina few inftances, the inner ones are fim 
male, and the outer ones female. The florets of the latter 
are never ail hermaphrodite ; but have often regular herma- 
phrodite florets in the diflk, and ftrap-fhaped female, rarely 
neutral florets in the ray ; or fometimes male florets in the 
difk, and female fertile ones in the ray. 
or many-leaved, fimple, or calycled, or imbricate ; ii 
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rally many-flowered. Common receptacle naked, or hairy, or 
chaffy, Regular florets molt frequently quinquefid, rarely 
quadrifid, or trifd. Svrap-/haped florets entire, or toothed, 
Siamens in the female and neutral florets none; in the her~ 
maphrodite and male ones five, rarely four; anthers united 
into'a tube, very rarely diflinét and approximate. Svigmaa 
continuation of the fty!e, without a joint, double in the her- 
maphrodite and fertile female florets; fimple in the male; 
fimple or none in the abortive female ones. Seed naked or 
crowned. Svems generally herbaceous, fometimes fhrubby, 
or inclining to fhrubby, almoft alwavs branched. Leaves 
in moft cafes alternate, ina few oppofite. Powers generally 
yellow, or purple; florets of the difk generally yellow; of 
the ray often of the fame colour with the difk, but fome- 
times of a different colour. 

Vaillant firft called the flowers of this order corymberife- 
rous, becaufe they moft commonly form a corymb, fome- 
times widely {preading, and fometimes compact. They 
comprehend all the radiate, and many of the flofculous 
flowers of Tournefort, which Juffieu afferts cannot be fepa- 
rated, fince genera in both are nearly allied to each other, as 
bidens and verbefina, anacyclus and anthemis, &c. and fince 
flowers of both kinds are {ometimes found in the fame genus, 
as in tuffilago, fenecio, &c. They include all the compound 
flowers of Linnzus, with the excention of the capitate and 
femiflofculous, which compofe the firft two divifions.in his 
natural order compofite ; and conftitute more or lefs of all 
the fix orders of his artificial clafs fyngenefia. 

As the genera are numerous, Juflieu divides them in the 
following manner: I. Receptacle naked. Seed pappous. Flowers 
Slofeulous (radiate in mutifia, barradefia, and leyfera).  Kuh- 
nia, cacalia, eupatorium, ageratum, elephantopus, chugquiraga, — quiraga, 
mutifia, barnadefia, xeranthemum, gnaphalium, filago, ley/e- 
ra, fhavia, feriphium, flebe, conyzabaccharis, chryfocoma. 
AI. Receptacle naked. Seed pappous. Flowers radiate (fome 
of the fpecies in tuffilago and fenecio are deflitute of aray). Eri- 
geron, alter, folidago, inula, perdicium, tuffilago, brachyglot- 
tis, fenecio, cineraria, othonna, didelta, tagetes, pectis, bel- 
lium, doronicum, arnica, gortenia. III. Receptacle naked. 
Seed not pappous. Flowers radiate. Ofteofpermum, calendula, 
madia, chryfanthemum, matricaria, bellis, cenia, lidbeckia. 

IV. Receptacle naked. Seed not pappous. Flowers flofculous. 
Cotula, adenoflemma, firuchium, grangea, ethulia, carpefium, 
hippia, tanacetum, artemifia. V. Receptacle chaffy. Seed not 
pappous. Flowers generally radiate, rarely flofeulous. (Tar- 
chonanthus, calea, and athanafia are flightly pappous.) Tarcho- 
nanthus, ea/ea, athanafia, micropus, fantolina, anacyclus, an- 
themis, achillea, erocephalus, buphthalmum, o/miées, encelia, 
Jelerocarpus, unxia, flaveria, milleria, figifbeckia, polymnia, 
baltimora, eclipta. VI. Receptacle chaffy. Seed toothed or 
chaffy at the tip. Flowers in moft radiate, in a few flofculous. 
(the receptacle of helenium almoft naked). Spilanthus, bidens, 
verbefina, coreopfis, zinnia, dallieria, filphium, melampodium, 
thryfogonum, helianthus, helenium, rudbeckia, tithonia, ga- 
Jardia, wedelia, oedera, agriphylium. VII. Receptacle chaffy. 
Seed pappous ; pappus plumofe, capillary, or awn-like. Flowers 
often radiate. Arétotis, tridax, amellus, paradifium, ceruana. 

VIII. Anomalous. Anthers approximate, rot united. Calyx 
monoicous. Iva, elibadium, parthenium. 1X. Anomalous. 
Anthers approximate, not united. Calyxes dioicous. Ambyohia, 
xanthium, uephelium. The firlt two are removed by Ventenat 
to urtice. 

Ventenat has retained the order, but has omitted fome of 
Jufficu’s genera, added others, and given a different arrange- 
ment to the whole. It ftands thus in his “ Tableaux du 
regne Vegetal.”? I. Receptacle naked. Seeds pappous. Flowers 
Jyfculous. A, Scales of the calyx not fhining. Cacalia, eupa- 
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torium, ageratum, conyza, baccharle, chryfocoma. B. Scales 
of the calyx fearious, or membranous and fhintug. Llichry- 
Jum, filago, argyrocome, antennaria. 11. Receptacle chaffy. 
Seeds naked, or very rarely almofi naked. Scales of the calyx 
ofien fearious. Micropus, evax, gnaphalium, xeranthemum, 
athanafia, fantolina, anacyclus. IIL. Receptacle chafly. Seeds 
naked. Flowers radiate. Anthemis, achillea, erlocephalus, 
buphthalmum, encelia, milleria, figefbeckia, polymnia, balti- 
mera, eclip'a. IV. Receptacle chaffy. Seeds either toothed or 
awned. Flowers alinoft always radiaty. A. Flowers flofcu- 
lous, fpilanthus, bidens, B. Flowers radiate, verbefina, 
coreoplis, /anvitalia, zinnia, filphium, helianthus, helenium, 
rudbeckia, galardia, a/cina, agriphyllum. V. Receptacle 
chaffy, rarely villous. Seeds pappous. Flowers radiate. A. Re- 
ceptacle villous. Arctotis. B. Receptacle paleaceous. Urs 
Jinia, tridax, amellus. VI. Receptack naked. Seeds pappous. 
Flowers radiate (Flofculous in fome Species of fenecio and tuf= 

JSilago). Erigeron, after, folidago, inula, pulicaria, tuflilago, 
fenecio, cineraria, othonna, tagetes, peCtis, bellium, doront- 
cum, arnica, gorteria. VII. Receptacle naked. Sceds not pap- 
pous. Flowers radiate. Ofteofpermum, calendula, madia, 
chryfanthemum, pyrethrum, matricaria, bellis, cenia, led- 
beckia. VIII. Receptacle naked. Seeds not pappous. Flowers 
flofculous. Cotula, grangea, carpefium, tanacetum, balfamita, 
artemifia. IX. Receptacle villous. Seeds not pappous. Flowers 
fofeutous. Abjfinthium, tarchonanthus. XK. Anomalous. An- 
thers difling. Iva, parthenium. The genera printed in Italics 
oa in the arrangement of only one of the French bota- 
nifts. 
CORYMBIUM, in Antiquity, an ornament of hair worn 

by the women. Its form was that of a corymbus. 
Corymsium, 'in Botany (from xopupGoc, a corymb), Linn. 

Gen. 1004. Schreb. 1361. Willd. 408. Gert. 547. Jufl. 176. 
Corymbiole; Enc. Clafs and order, f/yngenefia monogamia, 
Linn. Pentandria monogynia, Willd. Nat. Ord. Compofite 
difcoidee, Linn. Cinarocephale anomale, Juil. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. two-leaved, one-flowered, inferior, long,’ 
prifmatic, fix-angular; leaflets ere&, converging longitudi- 
nally, triangular at the back, truncated, obfcurely three- 
toothed; with a calycle confilting of four or five very {mall 
Jeaves or feales, Cor, monopetalous, regular; tube very 
fhort; border with five oblong {preading fezments. Stam. Fi- 
laments five, fimple, ereét, attached to the tube; anthers 
oblong, ereé&t, united into a hollow cylinder. Pi. Germ 
within the ealyx, inferior to the corolle, hirfute; ftyle 
fimple, ere&t; ftigma bifid. Peric. none, except the un- 

changed calyx (utricle hairy, clofely invetting the feed, 
Gart.) Seed fingle, oblong, almoft the length of the calyx, 
covered with a wool refembling down (crowned with a 
pitcher-fhaped chafly ealycle, Juff.) 

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, two-leaved, prifmatic, Corolla 
funnel-fhaped, fuperior. Seed woolly. 

Sp. Ie C, feabrum. Linn, Sy ft. Nat. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 2. 

Willd. r. Lam. lil. Pl. 723. fig.jz. Burm. afr. 189. tab. 70. 

fig. 1. (Bupleurifolia;, Pluk. alm. 73. tab. 272. fig. 5.) 
«© Leaves linear, channelled, nearly {mooth; ftem, brates, 
and calyxes villous-fcabrous.”’? Root perennial, with a thick, 
very woolly crown, Svem a foot high, reddifh, cylindrical. 
Root-leaves flightly ttriated, fhorter than the ftem. Lowers 
purple, in very clofe, ereét, terminal fafcicles, difpofed in a 
corymb. 2. C. glabrum. Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. Mart. 2, Lam. 
g- Il. Pl. 723. fig. 2. (Bupleuro fimilis; Pluk. alm. 73. 
tab. 272. fig. 4.) Quite fmooth; leaves fword.fhaped, 
flat, nerved.’? Crown of the root and bafe of the leaves very 
woolly. Stem nearly cylindrical, about a foot high. Raot-leaves 
from feven to nine inches long, five or fix lines broad. Stem-= 
leaves fhort, acute, embracing the ftem, a little villous at their 
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axils. Flowers in numerous fafcicles, which compofe a loofe, 
rather large, terminal corymb or panicle. 3. C. gramineum ; 

Lam. 1. Ill. Pl. 723. fig. 3. (C. filiforme; Linn. jun. ?) 
“ Leaves linear, nerved, quite fmooth, ereét; corymb 

{mooth, ftiff, and ftraight.’”? Crown of the root very woolly. 

Stem eight or nine inches high. Root-/eaves a line, fometimes 

a line and half broad, flightly channelled. Stem-/eaves alter- 

nate, embracing the ftem; upper ones gradually leffening 

into {cales. Communicated to La Marck by Sonnerat. 4. C. 

villofum. Linn. jun. Supp. 392. Mart. 4. Willd. 4. * Vil- 

Jous-woolly ; ftem-leaves embracing the fem, awl-fhaped ; 

ftraight, flat.” All the f{pecies are natives of the Cape of 

Good Hope. 
CORYMBUS, a corymb, (xopupBor, Or xogupfos, a branch 

or clutter crewning the fummit of a plant), is uled by Lin- 

naus to exprefs a particular form of inflorefcence, the defi- 

nition of which is, * a {pike whofe partial flower-ftalks are 

gradually longer as they ftand lower on the common ftalk, 

fo that all the flowers are nearly on a level.’ his is well 

exemplified in Spirea opulifolia, a frequent fhrub in gardens. 
Other examples of the fame are found in the Tetradsnamia 
clafs of Linneus, as the Wall-flower, Stock, Cabbage, &c. 
The flowers of the Mountain Afh, and of Yarrow, are alfo 
difpofed in a corymbofe manner, that is, they form a nearly 
level furface, though their various ftalks {pring from various 
points, and are confequently of different lengths. The 

ftalks alfo in thefe lalt-mentioned plants are fubdivided, con- 
ftituting a compound corymbus, and differing from a cyme in 
not originating colleétively from any general point of union. 
See Cyma. 

The above definition, taken from Linnzus, implies that 
his own original chara€ter of a fpike, which requires the 
flowers to be all feffile (without partial ftalks) on one com- 
mon ftalk, was not oblerved even by himfelf. Nor indeed 
can it be rigidly adopted, for the lowermoft flowers, even 
in a true {pike, are often ftalked, and all of them, though 
originally feffile, are liable to acquire flalks as they ripen 
their fruit. A corymb, however, after flowering, becomes 

a true racemus, or clufter. See Spica and Racemus. S. 

CORYNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Mi- 
nor, in Icnia, on the fea-coatt, between Clazomenz and 
mount Corycus.—Alfo, a town of Peloponnefus in the Elide, 
at adiftance from the fea. Ptolemy. 

CORYNEUM Promonrorium, a promontory of Afia 
Minor, in Ionia, being part of mount Mimas, which ex- 
tended fo far. 

CORYNOCARPUS, in Botany, (from xopwn, a club, 
and xapros, fruit.) Forft. Gen. 16. Linn. jun. Supp. 21. 
Schreb. 394.  Juff. 288. Clafs and order, pentandria 
monogynia. Nat. Ord. Berberides, Juff. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, five-leaved ; leaves ob- 
long, concave. Cor. Petals five, roundifh, narrowed at the 
bafe, ere&t. Ne€taries five, petal-fhaped, alternate with the 
petals, nearly the fame length, but narrower; each with a 
globular gland at the bafe. Stam. Filaments five, awl- 
fhaped, attached to the bafe of the petals; anthers oblong. 
Pij?. Germ fuperior, globular; ftyle fhort, filiform ; ftig- 
ma obtufe. eric. Nut club-fhaped, with an oblong 
kernel. ; 

Eff. Ch. Nedtaries five, petal-fhaped, alternate with the 
petal, glandulous at the bafe. 

Sp. C. levigata. Forft. Gen. 31. tab. 15. Leaves alter- 
nate, petioled, obovate or wedge-fhaped, flightly emargi- 
nate, entire, veined, quite f{mooth. Panicle terminal, 
feflile, large. Flowers white. “ native of New Zea- 
land. 
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CORYPHA, (from xox, vertex, becaufe it bears 
its leaves only on the top of the ftem.) Linn. Gen. 
1221. Schreb. 1690. Gert. 23. Jufl.39. Vent. 2. 124. 
Clafs and order, pale flabellifolie, Linn. Nat. Ord. Palma, 
Juff. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Spathe univerfal, none. Spathes partials 
numerous; alternate, on a common peduncle or {padix, one- 
leafed, embracing the peduncle, producing panicles of her- 
maphrodite flowers. Perianth proper, fhort, with three di- 
vifions. Cor. Petals three, egg-fhaped, concave, haif 
open, longer than the calyx. Stam. Filaments fix, about 
the length of the petals ; anthers almoft arrow-fhaped, fhort, 
verfatile. Pi/?. Germ fuperior, conical; ftyle fhort ; ftigma 
obtufe, pubelcent. Peric. Berry (Linn. Gert. Juff. Lam. 
Drupe; Vent.) fpherical, fmooth. Seed folitary, bony ; 
with a white, rather firm kernel. 

Eff. Ch. Flowers hermaphrodite. Spathe univerfal, 
none. Spathes partial, numerous. Berry or drupe globu- 
lar. Seed bony, 

Sp. 1. C. umbraculifera. Linn. Sp. Pl. Mart. 3. 
Lam. 1. (Codda-panna; Rheed. Mal. 3. tab. 3. 12. 
Talipot; Knox Ceyl. Palma Moctana; Rai. Hilt. 1367.) 
Great fan-palm. ‘* Fronds pinnate-palmate, plaited ; pe- 
tioles ciliate-fpinous; fpadix ereG@.”” Trunk fixty or feyenty 
feet high, cylindrical, even-furfaced. Leaves eight or ten 
at the fummit of the trunk, fourteen feet broad, and 
eighteen long exclufive of the petiole, forming a fafcicle 
or head of about forty feet in diameter, really pinnated, 
but the leaflets are fo plaited and joined together, about two- 
thirds of their length, as to appear palmate or fan-fhaped, 
connected in their upper diftinét part by a thread. Spadix 
rifing from the centre of the leaves, and in the fpace of 
three or four months growing to the height of about thirty 
feet, conical, entirely covered with clofe imbricated feales, 
or partial fpathes, branched; branches fimple, alternate, 
covered with fimilar fcales; lower ones twenty feet long ; 
the whole having the appearance of a magnificent chandelier. 
flowers whitifh, in compound panicles, which proceed from 
the fcales of the branches, feffile, feveral together, in cy- 
lindrical pendulous fpikes. They have fo ftrong and over- 
powering a fcent, that the inhabitants frequently cut down 
thofe trees which grow near their houfes, foon after the 
f{padix begins to fhoot. Fruit about an inch and half in 
diameter, exactly {fpherical, fmooth and even, green, flefhy, 
fucculent, fomewhat oily, and rather bitter; not eatable. 
This palm does not flower before it is thirty-five or forty 
years old, and is above fourteen months in ripening its fruit, 
after the firlt appearance of the fpadix. The fpadix then 
withers, and the whole plant prefently perifhes. A fingle 
tree produces more than twenty thouland berries. But 
though thefe are of little or no value, the tree itfelf is far 
from being ufelefs. Its abundant pith, pounded in a mortar, 
is made into a tolerable kind of bread, and is very fervice- 
able in times of fcarcity, when there is a failure of rice. 
The exprefled juice of the tender branches of the fpadix, 
is a powerful emetic, and is faid to be beneficial to perfons 
who have been bitten by ferpents. A liquor is obtained 
from the unripe fruit, which foon condenfes into a concrete 
fubltance, and is medicinally prefcribed to facilitate the paf- 
fage of a dead foetus. This drug is fometimes abufed by 
unhappy females for the purpofe of procuring abortion. 
But the leaves are of moft frequent ufe. One of them’ re- 
duced to a roundifh form by cutting off the expanding 
points of the leaflets, will fhelter ten or a dozen men from 
a heavy rain, or the burning rays of the fun. They are 
{ufliciently firm to be employed by the country people for 
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the covering of their houfes, and by the foldiers inftead of 
canvas in the conftruétion of their tents. They are alfo a 
kind of natural paper, which requires no previous procefs 
to fit it for ufe ; and moft of the books which are fhewn 
in Europe for the Egyptian papyrus, are compofed of thefe 
leaves. ‘The characters are cut by a fharp-pointed iron {tyle, 
which, penetrating the epidermis, makes indelible marks on 
a very durable fubftance. A native of the coa{t of Malabar, 
the ifland of Ceylon, and other parts of the Eaft Indies. 
2. C. rotundifolia. Lam. 2. (Saribus;) Rumph. Amb. 
1.42. tab. 8.) ‘ Fronds orbicular, palmate-peltate, plait- 
ed in a radiate form; petioles ciliate-{pinous ; {padixes pen- 
dulous.” This fpecies was confounded with the preceding 
by Linnzeus, in oppofition to Rumphius himfelf, who thought 
his faribus diftin& from the Codda-panna of the hortus ma- 
labaricus. Juffieu fufpeéts it to be fo, and Loureiro has 
confirmed the opinion. But to put the matter out of doubt 
with European botanilts, there is, or lately was, a fine 
plant of it in the imperial garden at Schoenbrunn, near 
Vienna, where it was feen by La Marck. It wasthen young, 
and had not begun to forma ftem. Rumphius has given 
the following defcription of it in its ftate of maturity. 
Trunk thicker and more lofty than that of the Areca. 
Leavos about ten, in a loofe fafcicle at the top of the trunk, 
three or four feet in diameter, plaited from a common centre, 
and diverging in all directions, till they form feparate acute 
leaflets; petioles near fix feet long, flightly channelled, 
bordered by imall fharp teeth. Peduncles or {padices feveral, 
rifing from the midft of the leaves, about three feet long, 
pendulous, reddifh. #Vowers in compound racemes, or long 
panicles, #ruit {fpherical, fcarcely the fize of a piftol ball, 
at firft of a beautiful orange colour, which foon becomes 
black. A native of the Molucca iflands, where its leaves 
and pith are applied to the fame purpofes as thofe of the 
Codda-panna, on the coaft of Malabar, &c. The leaves 
on account of their firmnefs and pliability are much ufed to 
wrap up fruit, tobacco, and other commodities. 3. C. minor. 
Mart. 2.. Lam. 3. Jacq. Hort. 3. 8. tab. 8. (C. pumila; 
Walter. Chamerops acaulis; Michaux. Sabal; Adan. 
495. Sabal Adanfonii; Guerfent.) <‘‘ Fronds palmate, 
fan-fhaped, plaited, fomewhat bifid; petioles not fpinous.’’ 
A dwarf plant, with the habit of a Chamzrops. Crown 
of the root thick, refembling a bulb. Leaves {pringing 
from the crown of the roct, {mooth, rigid, ftriated, plaited 
below, and feparating upwards into {word-fhaped, acute 
fegments; petioles a toot or a foot and half long, even- 
furfa@ed, flightly channelled or flat above, round under- 
neath. Spadix erect, two or three feet high, rifling among 
the leaves from the crown of the root, cloathed with mem- 
branous fheathing fpathes. ‘ //owers in panicled racemes, 
feffile, {mall, white, without fcent ; germ trigonous, round- 
ith; ftyle conical, three-furrowed. fruit about the fize of 
a pea, of a {weet talte, fmooth, black, not very fucculenc. 
A mative of marfhy ground in Carolina. It flowered firft in 
Europe, in the imperial garden at Schoenbrunn, in 1773. 
M. Guerfent, who has {een the plant flower and fruit feveral 
times in the botanic garden at Rouen, follows Adanfon in 
making it a diftinét genus, and gives the following as its 
effential character. ‘* F/owers hermaphrodite ; {pathes par- 
tial; ftamens fix, free; filaments thickened at the bafe; 
germs three, coadunate ; berries three, monolpermous ; two 
generally abortive; feed bony ; embryo lateral.” Accord- 
ing to this defcription, it differs from the preceding chiefly 
in the number of its germs and berries ; and in the fituation 
of the embryo, which is faid by Gartner to be at the bafe 
of the feed in corypha. But as neither of the Afiatic 
plants have flowered in Europe, and have not beeh.deftribed 
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from recent {pecimens by any modern botanifts, it does not 
appear certain that they alfo have not abortive germs. And 
with refpeét to the fituation of the embryo, we cannot think 
it fufficiently important to be admitted into a generic cha- 
rater. See Annals of Botany, vol. ii. p- 199. 

CORYPHA, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of India, 
near the Ganges, in which was atemple of Diana Orthia— 
Alfo, a mountain of Afia, in Syria, between Antioch and 
Bere; the Corypheus of Polybius—-Alfo, a mountain of 
Afia Minor, in the vicinity of Smyrna-—Alfo, an ancient 
name of Libya, a province of Africa. 

CORYPHANA, in Ichthyology, a genus of the thora- 
cie tribe. The fifhes of this kind have the head floping 
fuddenly downwards ; the gill membrane furnifhed’ with five 
rays, and the dorlal fin extending the whole length of the 
back. 

Species. 

Hirpurus. Sea-green, fpotted with orange; tail forked; 
dorfal fin with about fixty rays. Gmel. &c. Common co- 
ryphene. 

The Coryphene genus is in general diftinguifhed from the 
peculiar brilliancy of its {pecies, none of which appear, 
however, in this refpe& to excel the prefent kind. The C. 
Hippurus grows to the length of three, four, or five feet, its 
colour a beautiful blue-green, glofled with gold on the back 
and fides, and becoming filvery towards the abdomen. The 
upper parts are marked with a number of round orange- 
coloured fpots; the head large, but fhort and very much 
compreffed; the lips flrong, the mouth wide, and armed 
with four rows of teeth, which are {mall and incurvated. 
The fins are green, with a tinge of yellow on the rays. 
When in the water, this fifh appears glofled with the fineft 
golden hue imaginable, and hence it obtains the name of do- 
rado among the Portuguefe. But, on being taken out of 
the water, the beautiful combination of its colours, and 

golden fplendour, gradually fade till the fifth expiring, it 
becomes altogether of a cinereous caft, with fcarcely a trace 
remaining of its original luftre. Our failors call this bril- 
liant fith the dolphin, but erroneoufly, the dolphin of an- 
cient writers being of the cetaceous tribe of mammalia. 
See Detpuinus Delphis. 

The coryphena hippurus is a fifh of a ftrong and vigorous 
nature, {wims with great rapidity, is extremely voracious, 
and is obferved to be perpetually engaged in purfuit of {mall- 
er fithes. In the Mediterranean, Indian, and Atlantic feas, 
which it inhabits, this fifh is often feen in large fhoals follow- 
ing fhips, and devouring, with avidity, any kind of food 

that may happen to be thrown over-board. Bloch affures 
us, on the authority of Father Plumier’s manuf{cripts, that 
in the ftomach of a coryphene which he examined were 
found four nails, one of which meafured more than five 
inches in length. 

Eguisetis. Tail furcated ; dorfal fin with about fifty- 
three rays. Linn, Guwuaracapema, Marcgrave. Brafilian 
coryphene. 

This kind is reprefented as a moft beautiful fifh, and as a 
{pecies allied to the former, though it feems doubtful. whe- 
ther it bea diftin& fifh, or merely a variety. Marcgrave is 
the principal author who defcribes it. Chis writer informs 
us, that itis known to the Brafilians by the name of guara- 
capema, that it grows to the length of fix or feven feet, and 
is of a filvery-green colour on the head, and upper parts, and 
variegated with numerous blue fpots of different fizes, all 
which are, however, very {mall, and that the belly is of a 
whitifh colour. He adds, that. it is a very {wift {wimmer, 
and is confidered an excellent fifh for the table, 
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Prumirrr. Variegated with curved bine lines; anal 
fins with about fifty-three rays. Ccryphena Plumieri, 
Gmel. Paon de mer, Bloch. Plumer’scoryphene. 

This elegant fpecies is defcribed on the authority of 
a drawing by Father Plumier, and, in compliment to whom 
it is named plumieri. According to this naturalift, che fth 
meafures eighteen inches, or more, in length; in its general 
form, it is allied to the common coryphene, but has the head 
longer in proportion. The ufual colour is bright-yellow, 
with a filvery caft on the abdomen, and the back brown, va- 

riegated with numerous, and fomewhat irregular, blue flreaks 
dilfpofed tranfverfely ; the fins are yellow, the tail crefcent- 
fhaped, edged with blue. 
Carrues, Entirely blue. Linn. Novacula caerulea, 

Catefby.. Le rafair bleu, Bloch. Blue coryphene. 
This is an American fpecies; Catefby found it near the 

Bahama iflands, and Plumier about the Antilles. It is 
eafily diftinguifhed from the other fpecies by its uniform 
blue coloui, the breadth of its body, and fuperior fize of 
its [cales. ‘The head is very large, but fhort, and is covered 
with fmaller fcales than thofe on the body. 

Novacuia. Head and fins cancellated with blue lines. 
Gmel. Razor coryphene. 

This fpecies is defcribed by Salvian as a {mall fih, fcarcely 
exceeding a palm in length. The head is very large and 
compreffed, as is likewife the whole body, which rifes into 
an edge both above and below; the mouth is rather f{mall, 
und furaifhed with fharp teeth, the four anterior ones of 
which are larger than the reft. The eyes are {mall and fitu- 
ated on the upper part of the head ; the dorfal fin, which is 
of moderate breadth and red colour, fpotted with blue, 
commences from the back of the head, and is continued 
nearly to the tail; the vent is placed nearer the head than 
the tail. The tail is broad, and nearly even at the tip. 
The general colour of this fifh is reddifh-yellow. It is a na- 
tive of the Mediterranean, and feeds on fmaller fifhes and 
marine infects. 

Pentapactyra. Five black longitudinal {pots near the 
head. Gmel. Bloch, &c. Five-fpotted coryphene. 

The fpecies pentada¢tyla is a native of the Chinefe and 
Indian feas, and is known in the Molucca ifles by the name 
of banda, ican bafida, and ican potou banda. The ufual length 
of this fifh is about twelve inches; its habit is fimilarwith the 
other {pecies in having the head abrupt, and in being deep in 
proportion toits length, as well as greatly compreffed at the 
fides, The fpeciesis of a gregarious nature, and is faid by 
Renard to aflemble in fuch vatt fhoals about the Molucca 
iflands, that it affords a branch of commerce among thofe 
people, almoft as important as that of the cod-fifhery amon 
the Europeans. Valentine fays the flefh is white, firm, aad 
well flavoured. 

Curysurus. Golden-yellow; body fprinkled with fmall 
blue fpots. Cepede. Le coryphene chryfure. Gilt tail co- 
ryphene. 

Nearly allied to the common coryphene, but is‘of a more 
compr¢fled and lengthened form, and differs in the number 
and difpofition of the teeth, which are very fhort, {mall, and 
acute, and ftand apart from each other; the general colour 
is bright gold, the tail moft refplendent and richly gloffed 
with this metallic luftre ; throat and breaft filvery; the back 
clouded with blueifh, with the reft of the body fprinkled all 
over with bright blue lenticular fpots. This beautiful fith 
was obferved by Commerfon in the Pacific Ocean, and is 
defcribed from the manufcripts of that navigator by Ce- 
pede. 

’ Pompitus. Black with {mall yellowifh bands above the 
curved lateral line.” Zn. Sttiped coryphene: 

This fpecies is fhorter and thicker in proportion than: the 
common coryphene, with the head {maller, the mouth: more 
capacious, and the fides of the head. marked with feveral 
{mall impreff-d fpots. The lateral line iscurved 5 the pec= 

toral fins very fharp pointed, and the tail Junated flightly. 
Over each eye isa gold-coloured fpot. The fifh isa native 
of the Mediterranean and Atlantic feas. 

Fascrovata.  Milk-whice and filvery, with tranfverfe 
brown circles running from the bands of the dorfal fin, ge- 
nerally cohering on the back, and difeppearing om the belly. 
Pallas, &c. 

The length of a fpecimen of this fifh deferibed by Pallas 
was only two inches, but this was fuppofed not to have at- 
tained its full fize. ‘The head is conical, flat above, with 

the eyes large, and the irides gold-colour; mouth wide; 
tongue flat and fmooth ; gil!-covers compofed of two large 
rounded plates ; lateral line itraight ;_peétoral and ventral fins 
hyaline; dorfal and anal variegated by dufky bands; tail 
deeply furcated, and marked bya dufky crefeent. It “1s @ 
native of the feas about Amboina. wt 

Vexirera. Silvery-afh; dorfal and anal fins very larges 
and ventral very fmail. Gmel. “3 
A {mall fpecies firft defcribed by Pallas as.a native of the 

Indian feas. The body is of a tapering form, and covered 
with eleven longitudinal rows of large thin ftriated {cales, 
each of which is marked at the bafe by a {mall secumbent 
fpine, and is emarginated at the up. > 

Psirtacus. Lateral line intercepted; fins with longi- 
tudinal coloured lines. Linn. Parrot coryphene. : 

Inhabits the American feas, where it was firft obferved 
by Dr. Garden, and communicated to Linnzus. The 
head is finely variegated; the irides a flame-colour edged with 
blue. On the middle of the body towards the back is a 
rhomboid purple fpot, accompanied by grecny yellow, and 
blue variegations ; the dorfal and ana] fin are linear, the form- 
er commencing from the head, and reaching like the ven- 
tral fin to the tail, which is even at the extremity. The 
colours are evanefcent, being obferved to vanifh as the fifh 
expires. Nel aaa RSP Ae 

Scomserorpes. Silvery ; back loci with the dorfal 
and anal fin finuated towards the tail. Cepede. Le cory- 
phene fcombercide, Mackrel coryphene. = Sant 

Defcribed by Cepede from the manufcripts of Commer- 
fon, who obferved it in the South Seas. ~ Its fize is between 
that of a mackrel and a herring ; the 'raeee bright filver, 
tinged with brownifh-blue on the back and top of the head, 
but on the latter darkeft, and tinged with gold All 
the fins brown, except the ventral, which are white on the 
exterior fides, the pectoral flightly golden. The lower jaw 
is longeft. The tongue large, and fhaped fomewhat like 
the human nail, with a {quarifh rough bone in the middle, 
The gill-covers confit of two large, {mooth, and rounded 
plates; and the lateral line is marked by feveral undulations, 
which decreafe as they approach the tail. The dorfalfin 
reaches from the back of the head to the tail, and is feal- 
loped towards the potterior part, fo as to bear fome refem- 
blance to the fmall or fpurious fins in the feombrel or mack- 
rel tribe. Waft multitudes of thefe fifhes were obferved by 
Commerfon to follow the French fhips for many days to- 
gether; they appeared to prey chiefly on young flying fifhes, 
which he fays at intervals fprang round the fhips like fo 
many butterflies, and which they fearcely furpaffed in 
fize. Fi 

Lineata. Head variegated with tranfverfe coloured 
ftripes, Linn. Lineated coryphene. GF 83 

This {pecies inhabits the feas about Carolina; the head is 
naked and compreffed; the two fore teeth in each jaw longer 

than 
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than the reft, and placed at a diftance ; gill-covers fimooth. 
The head, together with the dorfal and anal fins, are mark- 
ed by coloured ftreaks ; tail rounded, aud body covered with 
large feales. 

Japonica. 
verfe cleft. 
phene. : 

Deferibed by Houttuyn in the TranfaStions of the Haar- 
lem S:ciety. The fpecies is a native of the Japanefe fea, 
its length fix inches, colour deep yellow, and body covered 
with very thin feales. 

Inthe Linnzan Syftema, another coryphene, nearly allied 
to japonica, 1s inferted under the name of branchioltega ; 
lke the former, it is faid to have the ap-rture of the gilis a 
tran{verfe cleft, and not being diltinguiihed by any other 
character, we conclude it may be ot the very fame {pe- 

They agree very nearly alfo in the number of rays 

Yellow ; aperture of the gills a tranf- 
Linn. Haarl. Tranf. Houtt. Japan Cory- 

cies. 
contained in each fin, and both inhabit the Afiatic 
feas. 

Virens. Greenifh, with filiform appendages to the fins. 
Linn. and Gmel. Greeni{h coryphene. 

The general colour of this fifh is greenifh, the dorfal fia 
contains about twenty-fix rays; pe€toral fixteen; ventral fix; 
anal thirteen, and caudal fixteen. It inhabits the Afiatic 

ocean. 
Hemiptera. Jaws nearly equal; dorfal fin fhort. Gmel. 

Haif- finned coryphene. 
Tnhabits the Afiatic fens. 
Acura. Tail tharn-pointed ; lateral line convex. Gmel. 

Sharp-tailed coryphene. 
The fize of this fifh is uncertain; it inhabits the fame feas 

as the former. 
Sima. Tail entire; lower lip longer. Gmel.  Fiat- 

fnouted cory phene. 
This alfo is a native of the Afiatic feas; the fize 

uncertain. In the dorfal fin are thirty-two rays. 
Sinensis. Silvery-green; ventral fin very fhort. Cepede. 

Chinefe coryphene. 
Defcribed by Cepede on the authority of a Chinefe draw- 

ing. The colour is green, more or lefs deep on various 
parts of the body, and accompanied by a glofs of filvery. 
Its dorfal fin is very long, that at the vent, on the contrary, 
remarkably fhort ; ‘tail rounded ; the body, gill-covers, and 
tail, covered with large feales, the lower jaw longer than 
the upper, and flightly turned upwards. The drawing 
from whence this defcription is taken, formed part of the 
magnificent co'leftion of the prince of Orange, at prefent 
in the National Mufeum of France. 

Cryreata. Bony plates between the eyes. Gmel. 
An obfcure fpecies, faid to be diftinguifhed by a long 

bony procefs or lamina, fituated between the eyes, and 
is a native of the [ndian feas. ‘The dorfal fin has thirty-two 
rays ; the peétoral fourteen ; the ventral five ; anal twelve ; 
and caudal feven. 

The Gmelinian coryphena rupeftris is of a genus 
altogether diftin@ from the preceding. This is the 
berglax or mountain falmon of Northern Europe, and which 
Bloch confiders as forming a genus of itfelf, In this re- 
fpe&t we believe he is perfectly right, or at a!l events having 
an example of the fifh now before us, we are entirely fatif- 
fied it cannot be of the coryphene tribe. See Mac- 
ROURUS. 
CORYPHAUM, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of 

Peloponnefus, in the Argolide, near Epidaurus. On this 
mountain Diana was worthipped under the appellation of 
Corypha. ‘ 
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CORYPHEUS, in Entomology, a {pecies of /carabeus 
wjth a bicorn thorax, and ferruginous body; found at the 
Cape of Good Hope. See Scarasezus. 

Coryrpuaus, formed from xopudn, tip of the head, in 
the Ancient Tragedy, was the chief ér leader of the com- 
pany that compofed the chorus. 

The coryphaus fpoke forall the reft, whenever the chorus 
took part in the action, in quality of a perfon of the drama, 
during the courfe of the aés. 

Hence corypheus has paffed into a general name for the 
chicf or principal of any company, corporation, {cét, opi- 
pion, &c. Thus, Euttatius of Antioeh is called the cory-’ 
phus of the council of Nice; and Cicero calls Zeno the 
coryphens of the Stoics. 
CORYPHANTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of 

Afia Minor, 10 Buhynia; dettroyed om ‘the time of 
Pliny. 

CORYPHANTIS, or Coryenas of Pliny, -2 town 
or village of Afia, on the bank of the gulf of Ad- 
ramyttium. 
CORYPHASIUM, a promontory on the weftern coalt 

of the Peloponnefus, in Meffenia, and near the ifle of 
Prote, according to Paufanias. It is now “ Cape Zonchio.”’ 
—Alfo, a town of Meffenia, to the weft, on the above-men- 
tioned promontory, 5S. E.of the ifland of Afina. The 
inhabitants of Pyla retired hither after the deftru@ion 
of their town; and hence Thucydides fays, that Pyla was 
called Coryphafium by the Lacedemonians.—Alfo, a town 
of the Peloponnefus, in the Argolide, according to Pliny. 
It was fituated onthe coalt, between the ifthmus of Corinth 
and the promontory Scylleum. 

CORYPHE, in Medical Writers, is ufed for the crown 
of the head ; as alfo for the interior extremity of the fingers 
next the nails. 
CORYS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Arabia, which 

difcharges itfelf inco the Erythraan fea. 
CORYSTION, in /chthyolozy, a name given by Kleia 

to the yellow gurnard or Cattionymus Lyra. See Lyra. 
—Alfo, a name given by the fame author to the Tracurnus 
Draco, or wever.—Alfo, to the Corrus grunniens and /cor- 
pius; and to the Tricia guraardus, cuculus, and hir- 
undo, 
CORYTHENSES, in Ancient Geography, a people of 

the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia. 
CORYVREKAN, in Geography, a gulf or bay be- 

tween the ifland of Jura and Scarba, on the weflern coaft 
of Scotland; with a dangerous whirlpool, 
CORYZA, in Medicine, is that form of defluxion, or 

catarrh, which is confined to the membranes lining the nof- 

trils, and paflages to the throat. It is commonly called a 
cold in the head. The fymptoms of coryza have been 
already detailed under the head of Catarru, as weld 
as the caufe and method of treatment. See that ar- 
ticle. 
COS, Coos, or Covs, in Anciznt Geography, one of 

the Sporades, is reckoned by Pliny among the molt con- 
fiderable iflands of the sean, or rather Myrtoan fea. It 
was formerly known by the names of Merope, Cea, Nym- 
phoea and Caris; and is now called by the Greeks Cos, by 
others Lango, and by the European navigators Siancho, 
or Stanchio. It was fituated at a fimall diltance from 
the coatt of Caria, FE. of the town of Cnidus on the 
continent S.E. of the ifland of WNifyros, to which, as 
Strabo fays, it was once joined, and N.1. of that of Calym- 
na, and15 miles from Halicarnaflus. S:rabo afligns to it 
a circuit of about 550 itadia or about 72 miles, and Pliny - 
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makes it 100 miles. By modern meafure, it is about 24 

miles long, and.3 or 4 broad, The chicf city of this ifland 

was firlt called Aftypalea, and afterwards Cos. Strabo 

mentions a ftately temple erected by the Coans in honour 

of Afculapius, the tutelary god of their ifland, and ep- 

riched with offerings and prefents of great value; but the 

chief ornament of the place was a Venus rifing out of the 

fea, done by Apelles, and deemed one of his belt per- 

formances. This admirable piece of f{culpture was con- 

veyed by Augultus to Rome, and dedicated to Cafar; Ve- 

nus being reckoned the mother of the Julian family. In 

confideration of this iofs, the Coans were eafed by Auguftus 

of aconfiderable part of their anoual tribute. This ifland 

was famous for a kind of fine ftuff, much valued by women 

of diftinG@tion at Rome; for it covered them, as Vellerius Pa- 

terculus fays, and yet thewed them naked ; and hence it has 

been fo much inveighed againft by the Latin poets. This 

ifland has been rendered fingularly famous by the number of 

iluftrious perfons which it has produced. Among thefe, we 

may reckon Hippocrates, Senius, another celebrated phyli- 

cian, Arifton, a Peripatetic philofopher, and Apelies, the ce- 

lebrated painter. ‘To thefe we may add, Sifiphus, who is 

faid to have been fecretary to Teucer, and to have poflefled 
the records of the Trojan war, ufed by Homer. Before 
the Trojan war, this ifland was inhabited by Greeks, a co- 
lony of Dorians, from the continent. The government was 
at fir monarchical ; a2 hiltory mentions among its kings 
Eurypylus, contemporary with Hercules, Antiphus, and 
Phidippus, the two latter of whom are faid by Homer and 
Theocritus to have affited at the fiege of Troy. The king- 
ly government was fucceeded by democracy ; and this, as 
Ariftotle informs us, by ao ariftocracy, which was abolifhed 
by fome private perfons, who, afluming the whole power to 
themfelves, governed with an abfolute {way. Hippocrates 
fays, that the Coans refufed to fuccour the meflengers of Da- 
rius and Xerxes ; but Herodotus numbers the Coans among 
the Greeks, who ferved as auxiliaries in the army of Xerxes. 
In the 20th year of the Peloponnefian war, the city of Cos 
was demolifhed by an earthquake; and foon after this cala- 
mity, Aftyochus, the Lacedemonian, invaded the ifland, 
laid walte the whole country, plundered the eity, the in- 
habitants having fled to the mountains, and then retired to 
Cnidus with an immenfe booty. When Mithridates com- 
manded all the Romans in Afia to be maflacred, the ifland 
of Cos afforded them an afylum. However, Mithridates 
foon after invaded the ifland, took the metropolis, and ra- 
vaged its territory. The Coans, provoked by this outrage, 
as foon as they faw Lucullus, Syila’s queftor, off their coait, 
took up arms, expelled the king’s garrifon, and admitted 

the Romans, by whom they were amply recompenfed. The 
Coans remained ever faithful to the Romans, and highly 
contributed to feveral victories gained by their fleets. Ne- 
verihelefs, in the reign of the emperor Claudius, they, bke 
the other Greek ftates, paid an annual tribute to Rome, 
which this emperor remitted, in compliance with the requeft 
of Xenophon, his phyfician. This immunity they enjoyed till 
the reign of Vefpafian, who, reducing them to a Roman pro- 
vinee, exaéted the fame tribute from them as from the other 
Avfiatic iflands. The foil of thisifland is fertile, and producesa 
great variety of fruit : it is now covered with groves of le- 
mon trees, and it has an oriental plane tree of very. large fize. 
Its chief trade is in oranges and lemons: from this ifland 
was firft derived the name and fubftance of the whetftone : 
and Cos is the refidence of a Turkifh pacha. The knights of 
KKhodes found in this ifland a fmall city or town, near the fea, 
at the bottom of a large bay, and at the foot of a high 
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mountain, The haven was then ¢ommrodious and wide; 
but its mouth has been fo choaked with the fand thrown 
into, it by the waves, that none but fmall veflels can put inte 
it, while thofe of a larger bulk are obliged to ride in the 
road near it, where they have a good bottom and an- 
cherage. On this ifland the great malter caufed a ftrong 
caftle to be built, and then left it under the government of 
one of the knights, who laid the foundation of commerce in 
the ifland: and this gradually became fo confiderable, that 
the town flourifhed, and was regarded as a fecond Rhodes ; 
fo that it was raifed to the dignity of a bifmop’s fee under 
that of Rhodes, and ereéted mito one of the bailiwicks of 
the order. For a further account of its prefent ftate, fee 
STANCHIO. 

Cos, a town of Egypt, Steph. Byz.—Alfo, an ifle of 
Egypt, over again{t the town of Cynopolis. Ptolemy. 

Cos, whet/ione, in Natural Hiflory, a genus of fand-ftones, 
confifting of fragments of an indeterminate figure, fub- 
opake, and granulated. ‘There are feveral fpecies of thie 
genus, which are ufed for mil/-flones, Kc. See Sanv- 
sTONEs and WHETSTONE. 
COSA, or Cossa, in Ancient Geography, a town fituated 

on a {mall itthmus, which joined the ancient mountain Ar- 
gentarius, mount Argertato; in which place Jupiter was 
worfhipped. Rutilius, in his Itinerary, fays, that it was 
defolated by rats, and on this account was abandoned by its 
inhabitants. Its port, fituated to the fouth, was called 
«« Portus Herculis,’? porto Ercole. This town was muni- 
cipal and a Roman cclony : it was treacheroully furrendered 
to Hannibal. During the troubles in the time of Sylla, it 
was befieged and taken by that general. 

Cosa, or Ko/s, in Geography a river of Afia, equal to 
the Rhine, which rifes in the mountains of Thibet, and 
which once ran by Purneah, and joined the Ganges oppo- 
fite to Rajemal ; but its junétion is now 45 miles higher up ; 
almoft oppofite to Bogipour. " 
COSACKS. See Cossacks. 
COSALE, a town of Naples, in the province of Abruz« 

zo, Citra; 6 miles S. E. of Civira Borella. 
COSAMBA, in Ancient Gesgraphy, a town of India, on 

this fide of the mouths of the Ganges. Prol, 
COSARIA, in Botgny, Fork. Sce Dorsrensa 

radiata. 
COSCEZ, in Briti/h Antiquity, a diflin@ive appellation 

given to a clafs of perfons, who were original holders of 
manors, and contradiftinguifhed from Bordarit, who were 
holders of land by particular fervices, and who furnifhed the 
matter with poultry, eggs, &c.; Caliherii, who were a band 
of freedmen, of a particular clafs, and were made free by 
one and the fame mafter ; and Villani, the originals of our 
prefent copy-holders, who held their lands by perform- 
ing the fervices of hufbandry on their lord’s demefne, 
which were, in aftertimes, commuted for what is now called 
a guit-rent; and Cotarii, who held by a free focage tenure, 
and were afterwards known by the title of “* Sockmen,” a 
kind of farmers, who provided wheat for their refpective 
lords. Some of our antiquaries have confidered Cofcez and 
Cotarii, as fynonymous terms; and have claffed them under 
one and the fame denomination of cottagers. But they 
were evidently diftinét, and erroneoufly claffed under the 
fimple name of cottager. The Cofcex, as diitinguifhed from 
the Cotarit, or as they are fometimes called @oches, i. e 
Couchees, from the French verb coucher, were obliged to 
furnith the lord and his retinue with lodging, whenever they 
might chufe to demandit. This particular privilege of the 
lords of manors is, in the feudal Jaw, pointed out by the 
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tern Cofbering, (i.e. couchering, couchant, Fr.) The word 
Cofeex, ar Cofbes, was, therefore, apparently, chofen to 
diftinguifh fuch people from the tenants, who were merely 
required to furnifh provilions for the ufe of the lord. 
COSCINIA, in Ancient Geography, a village of Afia 

Minor, fituated on the fide of the Meander, according to 
Strabo. Pliny calls it Cofcinus, and places it in Caria. 
COSCINOMANCY, theart of divination, by means of 

a fieve. 
The word comes froin xorxyvov, eridrum, a fieve, and 

BLITEL, divination. 

The fieve being fulpended, after rehearfing a formula of 
words, is taken between two fingers only ; and the names 
of the parties fulpe&ted, repeated: he at whofe name the 
fieve turns, trembles, or fhakes, is reputed guilty of the evil 
in quettion. 

This muft be a very ancient practice: Theocritus, in his 
third Idyllion, mentions a woman very fkilful in it. It was 
fometimes alfo practifed by fufpending the fieve by a thread, 
or fixing it to the points of a pair of fheers, giving it room 
to turn, and naming, as before, the parties fufpeted: m 
which lat manner, co/cinomancy is ftill practifed in fome parts 
of England. It appears from Theocritus, that it was not 
only ufed to find out perfons unknown, but alfo to difcover 
the fecrets of thofe that were known. 
COSCOROBA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Anas, 

with the end of the beak dilated and rounded, and a white 
body. Its beak and legs are red, and its eyes very black. 
It is found in Chili. 
COSCYLIUM, in Namral Hiffory, a name given by 

fome of the old writers to the kermes, the true nature of 
which they did not know, but fuppofed it to be a fort of fea- 
brous excrefcence, formed of the abundant juices of the 
tree, and of the nature of the galls on the oak, and other 
trees. 
CO-SECANT, in Geometry, the fecant of an are, 

which are is the complement of another arc to ninety 
degrees. 
COSEDIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gaul, in 

Lyonnenfis Secanda; placed by d’Anville on the fea-coaft, 
N. of Conftantia. 
COSEL, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in Upper Si- 

lefia, fituated in the principality of Oppeln, not far from 
the Oder. After the great Frederic had wreited Silefia 
from the houfe of Auttria, Cofel was ftrongly fortified ; 
yet; in 1745, the Auftrians took it by ftorm, but were foon 
driven again from the place by the Pruffians. In the year 
1758, Cofel was for a long time blockaded by the Auttri- 
ans, and in the fhort war of 1806 and 1807, it was one of 
the few Pruffian fortreffes, which were ably defended againft 
the French and their allies. Colonel Neumann, who com- 
manded in the place, was raifed to the rank of major. gene- 
ral, but died foon after his promotion. A few months after 
the peace of Tilt, the king of Pruffia publicly exprefled 
his fatisfaGtion at the gallant condu@t of the garrifon of 
Cofel by fending the Order of the Red Eagle to prince Bi- 
ron of Courland, and the order pour Je merife to captains 
Cafpari, Woktrowfky, and Lehman. 

Coserx, or Cocflef, is alfo a {mall town’of Denmark, in 
the duchy of Sle{wick. 
COSENAGE, or Cosixace, in Law, a writ that lies 

where the trefail, that is, the tritavus, the father of the 
befail, or great grandfather, being feized in fee at his death 
of certain lands or tenements, dies; a ftranger enters and 
abates ; then fhall his heir have this writ of co/énage ; the 
form of which fee in Fitzh. Nat. Bro. fol. 221. See As- 
Sisé de Mort d’ Anceftor. 
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COSENING, an offence whereby any thing is done de- 
ceitfully,; in, or out of, contracts, which .cannot be fitly 
termed by any efpecial name. In the civil law, 3t is called 

Jfrellionatus. See STELLIONATE. : 
COSENZA, in Geography, a city of Naples, the capital 

of Calabria Citra, plealantly fituated, about 12 miles from 
the Mediterranean fea, at the fouthern extremity of a fpa- 
cious plain, which, with a confiderable breadth, extends 
above 25 miles down the courfe of the river Crati. he 
city, now the Sce of an archbifhop, and refidence of the 
governor of the province, ftands upen feven hills, which 
form part of its armorial coat. ‘The metropolitan church is 
the only church within the walls; but in the fauxbourgs 
there are three parifh churches ; and there aie twelve con- 
vents. The environs are beautiful, populous, and well cul- 
tivated, producing abundance of corn, fruit, wine, oil, and 
filk. From the fituation of the low grounds, which are very 
fertile, and from frequent waterings, they exhale vapours in 
fummer that conilitute a ** Mal Aria,” very productive of 
fevers. Cofenza was anciently the capital of the Brutian 
ftate, and of fome confequence during the fecond Punic 
war. In the tenth century it was reduced to afhes by the 
Saracens, but by the munificence of its prelates it foon reco- 
vered from the calamity. ‘The attachment of the natives to 
the Angevine family, the defcendants of Lewis II]. of 
Anjou, who died here in 1434, and to the French caufe, 
excited the vengeance of the Arragonian party, who com- 
mitted fhocking outrages at Cofenza in the year 1457. 
Earthquakes have been very deftructive in this place. ‘The 
number of its inhabitants has been varioufly ftated to amount 
to. 18,0003 but from Mr. Swinburne’s information, it does 
not much exceed 9,000. It is diftant 145 miles S. E. of 
Naples. N. lat. 39° 22’. E. long. 16° 22’. ¢ 
COSETANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Spain, 

S.E. of the Lacetani. Their .principal town was 
Tarraco. ; : 

Coseus, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in 
the Arabian Irak; 80 miles S. of Bagdat. 
COSH, in Agriculture, is a term fignifying the fame as 

pod, or the capfule which contains the feed in many forts of 

plants, efpecially thofe of the leguminous kind. See 
Pop. 
COSHERING, in the Feudal Cuffoms, a kind of right 

of the lords to lie, and, as fome fay. feaft themfelves, and 

their followers, at their tenants houfes. See Coscez. d 

CosueainG, in the hiftory of Ircland, means vilitations 

and progrefles made by the lord and his followers. among 

his tenants, which were very grievous to thelatter, and with 

other exaGions made the lord an abfolute tyrant, and the 

tenant a very flave. Ledwich. . 
COSIA pi Donna, in Geography, a {mall ifland neav 

the weit coalt of Sardinia; 6 leagues W.S. W. of Bofa- ; 
COSILAUS, in Ancient Geography, a village of Palef- 

tine, not far from the town of Chalcedon; called Coleus 

by Sozomen. 
COSILINUM, a place of Italy, in Lucania, forming a 

part of Magna Grecia. It was fituated towards the N.W. 
and feparated from Campfa by the mountains. 
COSIMO, Pierro pA, in Biography, a painter, born 

at Florence, in the year 1441. He was the fcholar of 

Cofimo Roffelli, whom he attended to Rome, whete, by the 

advances he made in his profeffion, he acquired the favour of 

the pope, and was employed fome years in the Vatican. 
He painted both hiftory and portrait. His colouring 1s 
good, but though his figures have much fpirit, his defign 
was not always correct, and though highly fpoken of by 
Valari, his célebrity is perhaps principally owing to his 
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having been the mafter of Andrea del Sarto. Amongft his 
{mall piétures, which are his belt performances, the ftory 
of Perfeus in the gallery of Florence is worthy of notice. 
Towards the clofe of his life he amufed himfelf by painting 
monfters, fuch as harpies, fatyrs, &c. and died in 1521. 
Vafari. Lanzi. Stor. Pittor. 
COSIN, Joun, was born at Norwich, of refpectable 

parents, in 1594. Here he received an excellent gram- 

matical education; and at an early age was admitted at 
Caius college, Cambridge, where he took his degree in 

Arts, and was appointed Fellow. Before he was twenty 

years of age he was made fecretary to the bifhop of Litch- 

field and Coventry, and, in 16:9, he was appointed domef- 

tic chaplain to Dr. Neile, bifhop of Durham, who eventu- 

ally conferred, upon him a prebend: which was but prepa- 
ratory to additional rank and honour in the church. He 
was the friend of Laud, and was fuppofed to have a ftrong 
tendency to the doGtrines and difcipline of popery. “ A 
Colleétion. of private Devotions,” publifhed by Mr. Cofin 
in the year 1627, led many perfons to fufpeé, that he had 
no particular partiality for the church, of which he was a 
member, and this fufpicion was flrengthened by the part 
which he took in the profecution of Mr. Peter Smart for 
his difeourfe preached againit the advances towards popery. 
This was in the year 1628, about which period he took 

his degree as doGtor in divinity. In 1634, he was elected 
matter of Peter-houfe, and, in 1640, were delegated to 

him the high offices of vice-chancellor of the univerfity ; 
dezn of Peterborough, and chaplain to the king. He had 
now attained to great rauk, but probably not to the acme 

of his wifhes, when a reverfe of fortune was referved for 
him. The profecution of Smart was not forgotten, and 
upon a petition complaining of Dr. Cofin’s fuperftitions 
ard innovations in the church of Durham, the houfe of 
commons not only f{cqueftered all his benefices, but prefer- 
red againft him, before the upper hovfe, an impeachment, 
containing twenty-one articles. Of thefe charges he vin- 
dicated himfelf and was acquitted ; but, asin other cafes of 
a fimilar nature, the profecutors never thought of making 
him any compenfation for the various injuries which he had 
fuftained by imprifonment and lofs of property. The {pirit 
of Dr. Colin was however unbroken, and, in 1642, he was 

concerned with others in fending the plate, belonging to the 
univerfity of Cambridge, to king Charles, who was then 
at York. For this he was by parliament declared inca- 
pable of holding any ecclefiattical preferments, and loft 
his fituation as matter of Peter-honfe. Fearing that the re- 
fentment of the government might be carried ftiil farther, he 
left the kingdom and fought for fatety in Paris, Here, 
when reduced to confiderable difficulties, he exhibited a 
{trict regard for the proteflant religion, and reje€ted certain 
handfome offers which were made to him, to unite with the 
Catholics of that country. He formed a congregation of 
Englith exiles, in which he kept upthe Englifh church dif- 
cipline, and the form of worfhip appointed in the Common 
Prayer. On the reftoration of Charles 11., Dr. Cofin re- 
turned to his native country, where he was rein{tated in his 
former preferments; and as a reward for his tried attach- 
ment to royalty, he was, in the year 1660, elevated to the 

rich fee of Durham. After this he took little if any fhare 
in the politics of the day, and was diftinguifhed for his mo- 
deration and benevolence. He died in the year 1671-2 of 
the dropfy in the chelt, having entered his feventy-eighth 
year. He had written many books chiefly on controverfial 
points of theology, the enumeration of which would not 
intereft our readers, His charaéter for integrity and inde- 
pendence wae fully eflablifhed as well by active zeal, as by 
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a readinefs to fuffer in defence of the caufe which he had 
efpoufed. Biog. Brit. 
CO-SINE, in Geometry, ia the right fine of an arch, 

which is the complement of another to go degrees. 
COSINISSA, in Geography, a {mall ifland in the Gre- 

cian Archipelago. N. lat. 36° 36’. E. long. 25° 4a’. 
COSINTUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace 

between Topiris and Pyrfoalis, according to the Itinerary 
of Antonine. 
COSLI, in Geography, a town of European Turkey, in 

the province of Bulgaria; 52 miles S.S.E, of Siliftria. 
COSLIACO, a town of Auftrian Ittria; 12 miles W. 

of St. Veit. 
COSLIN.. See Cossuin. 
COSMAS, in Biography, an Egyptian merchant, who, 

under the emperor Jultinian, in the courfe of his traffic, 
made fome voyages to India, about the year 522, whence 
he acquired the furname of ‘ Indicopleuftes,”?, or the Indian 
navigator; but afterwards, by a tranfition not uncommon in 
that fuperftitious age, renounced all the concerns of this 
life, and affumed the monaftic charaGer, as it is faid, among 
the Neftorians. In the folitude and leifure of a cell, he 
compofed feveral works, between the years 535 and 5473 
one of which, dignified by him with the name of *¢ Chriftian 
Topography” has reached us. This book was publifhed at 
Alexandria, A.D. 547; and fome curious extraéts of it 
may be found in Photius (Cod. xxxvi. p. 9, 10. edit. Ho- 
efchel), Thevenot in the 1ft part of his ‘* Relations des 
Voyages, &c.”? and Fabricius (Bib. Grec. 1. iii. c. 25. 
tom. li. p. 617). The entire work has been publifhed by 
father Montfaucon at Paris, A.D. 1707, in the “ Nova 
Colleétio Patrum” (tom. ii. p. 113—344). The main de- 
fign of this work is to combat the opinion of thofe philo- 
fophers, who affert that the earth is of a fpherical figure, 
and to prove that it is an oblong plane, 12,000 miles in 
length from eaft to weft, and 6000 miles in breadth from 
north to fouth, furrounded by high walls, covered by the 
firmament as with a canopy or vault:—that the viciflitude 
of day and night was occafioned by a mountain of prodigious 
height, fituated inthe extremities of the north, round which 
the fun moved :—that when it appeared on one fide of this 
mountain, the earth was illuminated ; when concealed on the 
other fide, the earth was left involved in darknefs. How- 
ever, amidit thefe wild reveries, more fuited to the credulity 
of his new profeffion, than to the found fenfe charaéteriftic 
of that in which he was formerly engaged, Cofmas feems to 
relate what he himfelf had obferved in his travels, or what 
he had learned from others, with great fimplicity and regard 
for truth. He appears to have been well acquainted with 
the weit coaft of the Indian peninfula, and names feveral 
places fituated upon it: he defcribes it as the chicf feat of 
the pepper trade, and mentions Mala, probably the origin 
of Malabar, as one of the moft frequented parts on that ac- 
count. From him alfo we learn, that the ifland of Tapro- 
bane, which he fuppofes to be at an equal diftance from the 
Perfian gulf on the weft, and the country of the Sinz on the 
eait, had become, on account of this commodious fituation, 
a great {taple of trade; that into it were exported the filk 
of the Sin, and the precious fpices of the Ealtern coun- 
tries, which were conveyed thence to all the parts of India, 
to Perfia, and to the Arabian gulf. ‘To this ifland he gives 
the name of Sielediba, nearly the fame with that of Selen- 
dib, or Serendeb, by which it is ftill known over the Ealt. 
To Cofmas we are alfo indebted for the firft information of 
a new rival to the Romans in trade having appeared in the 
Indian feas. All the confiderable ports of India were fre- 
quented by traders from Perfia, who, in return for fome 
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productions of their own country in requeft among the In- 
dians, received the precious commodities, which they con- 
veyed up the Perfian gulf, and by means of the great rivers, 
Euphrates and Tigris, diltributed them through every pro- 
vince of their empire. As the voyage from Perfia to India 
was much fhorter than that from Egypt, and atcended with 
lefs expence and danger, the intercourfe between the two 

countries increafed rapidly. Cofmas mentions a circum- 
fiance, which is a ftriking proof of this faét. In moft of the 
cities of any note in India he found Chriftian churches efta- 
blifhed, in which the funétions of religion were performed by 

priefts ordained by the archbifhop of Selencia, the capital 
of the Perfian empire, and who continued {ubje@ to his jurif- 
diction. Accordingly we learn from this traveller, that 
Chriftianity was fuccelsfully preached to the Badirians, the 
Huns, the Perfians, the Indians, the Perfarmenians, the 
Medes, and the Elamites. The coalt of Malabar, and the 
ifles of the ocean, Socotora and Ceylon, were peopled with 
an increafing multitude of Chriftians. It is remarkable, 
however, that, according to the account of Cofmas, none 

of thefe ftrangers were accuftomed to vilit the eaftern regions 
of Afia, but refted fatisfied with receiving their filk, their 
Ipices, and other valuable produétions, as they were im- 
ported into Ceylon, and conveyed thence to the various marts 
of India. Cofmas publifhed alfo «* A Cofmography of the 
Southern parts of Africa, &c.” ** A ftronomical Tables,”? and 
s* A Commentary on the Song of Songs.’? Robertfon’s 
Hittorical Difquifition concerning Anc. India, fe&t. 2. Gib- 
bon’s Hilt. of the Rom. Emp.,, vol. vii. and viii. 
COSME, or Come, Frere Jean ve St., a monk of 

the order of the Feuillans, in Paris, famous for his {kill in 
lithotomy, was educated to the practice of furgery ; but 
lofing his father, under whom he had been inftruéted, at an 
early age, he retired from the world, and became a monk. 
Here, however, he continued improving himfelf in the art 
to which he had been bred, giving his affiltance to all who 
applied, without receiving any compenfation, but the thanks 
of the perfons he relieved. The inttrument with which he 
performed the operation for extracting {tones from the urinary 
bladder, he called /ithotome caché, a hollow tube, in which 
was concealed a knife, with which he cut through the pro- 
ftate gland, into the bladder. His care was to make the 
wound fufficiently large, to enable hiia to extra& the ftone 
eafily, and without bruifing the parts. To this, it is pro- 
bable, his fuccefs, far fuperior to any of his rivals, muft be 
attributed. ‘The fame he acquired drew upon him the envy 
of the furgeons of Paris fo far, that they are faid to have 
applied to the king to interdiét his praétifing. Not fucceed- 
ing in this attempt, Monf. Le Cat publifhea “ Lettre au 
Sujet du Lithotume Cache, &c. contra F. Cofme Differt.,” 
1749. Cofme’s diflertation, defcribing the operation, had 
been publifhed the preceding year, in the ‘* Journal des 
Savans.” This produced an anfwer from De Cofme, un- 
der the title of ‘ Receuil des Pieces importantes fur l’Ope. 
ration da la Taille,’? Paris, 17513 in which he acknow- 
ledges fome failures of fuccefs, and that he had loft one pa- 
tient by hemorrhage; but challenges his adverfaries to pro- 
duce lifts of fuccefsful cafes equal to his, which, it feems, 
they were not able todo. ‘That his fuccefs was rather ow- 
ing to his adroit manner of performing the operation, than 
to the excellence of his in/trnment, is more than probable, 
2s on his death the inftrument foon fell into difufe. He has 
the credit of having made {ome improvement on the operation 
for extracting, inftead of deprefling or couching, cataracts. 
For the titles of the feveral rejoinders, explications, &c. of 
Le Cofme and his opponents, fee Haller’s Bib. Chirurg, 
One of Le Cofme’s controverfial pieces is dated 1763, 
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which, as he was born in 1703, fhews that his life was pro- 
tracted to fixty years; how much farther we have no oppor- 
tunity of knowing. 
COSMEA, in Botany, Willd. 1537. (Cofmos; Cav. 

Ic. 1, 9.) Clas and order, fyngenefia polygamia fruflra- 
mea. 

Gen. Ch. Common calyx double, both one-leafed, eight- 
cleft, permanent. Receptacle chaffy. Florets of the difc 
numerous, tubular, hermaphrodite; of the ray ligulate, 
three-toothed, female, barren. Seeds tetragonous, crowned 
with three or four recurved awns. 

It differs from coreopfis in the ftru@ure of the calyx. 
Sp. 1. C. fulphurea. Willd. 1. (Cofmos fulphureus ; 

Cav. 1. 56. tab. 79... Coreoplis artemifie folio; Jacq. Ic. 3. 
tab. 595.) ‘* Leaves bipinnatifid; fegments lanceolate ; 
feoments of the outer calyx lanceolate.” Root annual. 
2. C. bipinnata, Willd. 2. (Cofmos bipinnatus ; Cay. 1. 
Io. tab. 14.) Leaves bipinnated; leaflets linear-awl- 
fhaped ; fegments of the outer calyx egg-fhaped.’? Root 
perennial. Svem three or four feet high, cylindrical, branched 
near the top. FYowers large, with a yellow difk, and deep 
purple or dark rofe-coloured ray, folitary, axillary, and ter- 
minal, on long peduncles. 3. C. parviflora. Willd. 3, 
(Coreopfis parviflora ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenb. 3. 65. tab. 
374-) ‘* Leaves bipinnated ; leaflets filiform ; fegments of 
the outer calyx lanceolate.”? Root annual. Outer calyx 
longer than the inner. Ray of the fowers white. All the 
three {pecies are natives of Mexico. Willdenow afferts that 
the florets of the ray in the firlt fpecies are fertile. 
COSMETIC, from xocpev, to adorn, a term in Phy/fic, 

ufed for any medicine, preparation, or mens, employed to 
beautify and embellifh the face, and preferve or improve the 
complexion; as cerufs, and the whole tribe of fucufes, 
wafhes, cold creams, Jip-falves, &c. See Water. 

The Indians ufe the water of green cocao-nuts as a 
grand cofmetic, which wonderfully improves their com- 
plexion. 
COSMI, in Ancient Hiflory, magiftrates of Crete, during 

the period of its republican government, next in authority 
to the fenate, and fo called from the Greek word co/mos, 
fignifying order; thefe magiftrates being appointed for the 
mzintaining of good order in the ftate. Their power was 
much the fame with that of the ephori at Sparta: they were 
ten in number, and, like the ephori, chofen out of the body 
of the people; the meaneft of the populace having an equal 
right to this dignity with the moft illuftrious families of the 
republic. They were intended as the balance between the 
people and the fenate, and a check upon both; for, with- 
out their approbation, no decree was of any validity. Out 
of their body the fenators were chofen ; none being admit- 
ted to that office who had not before given fome proofs of 
their prudence, equity, and difintereftednefs, in the college 
of the cofmi. In time of war, they commanded the armies 
of the republic with abfolute power, but were afterwards 
liable to be called to an account ; whereas the fenators were 
not accountable for their adminittration. See Crern. 
COSMICAL, fomething that refers, or has a relation to 

the world; in Greck xocpos. 
Cosmicat A/ped, among Affrologers, is the afpe& of a 

planet with refpe& to our earth. See Asprcr. 
Cosmicat Qualities are ufed by Mr. Boyle in the fame 

fenfe with fy{tematical ones. 
Though, in confidering the qualities of natural bodies, 

we ufually only take in the powers any particular one has of 
acting on, or its capacity of fuffering from the-aétion of an- 
other, wherewith it is obferved to have fome manifeft com- 
merce, by a communication. of impreflions ; yet there may, 

be 
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be feveral elterations te which it may be liable, not barely 
on account of thofe qualities prefumed to be evidently in- 
herent in it, nor of the refpeét it bears to thofe other parti- 
cular bodies, whereto it feems manifeftly related ; there may 
be many unheeded agents, which by unperceived means have 
great operations on the body we confider, and work fuch 
ehanges im it, as are not otherwife to be accoultted for. 

And thefe are what Mr. Boyle calls co/mical, or /yflematical 
qualities. 

To account for thefe cofmical qualities, the fame author 
propofes fome cofmical fufpicions, as to fome unobferved 

laws and orders of nature; and refers them principally to the 
action of certain efluvia hitherto unobferved. 

Cosmicat is alfo ufed, in A/ronomy, to exprefs one of 
the poetical rifings of a ftar. 

A. ftar is faid to rife cofmically, when it rifes together 
with the fun; or with that degree of the ecliptic wherein the 
fun then abides. 

Colmical fetting is, when a ftar fets and goes down in the 
well, at the fame time the fun rifes in the eaft. 

But, according to Kepler, to mife or fet cofmicaily is only 
to afcend above, cr defeend below, the horizon. 

COSMIN, or Kosmix, in Geovraphy, a town of Po- 
land, in the palatinate of Kalifch; 16 miles S.W. of Kalifch. 
COSMO I. in Biography; grand duke of Tufcany, fon 

of John de Medici, was born in 1519. On the affaffination 
of Alexander, he tock fuch meafures as caufed himfelf to 
be unanimoufly eleéted chief of the republic. A party, 
headed by fome perfons of high rank, was formed againft 
him, but Cofmo was fupported by the power of Charies 
V. and firmly fixed on his throne. To ftrengthen his hands 
he married Eleanora de Toledo, daughter of the viceroy 
of Naples. In 1553 the Siennefe revolted from the empe- 
ror: the mal-contents were afiifted by France, but Cofmo 
joined the imperialifts, and triumphed over all oppofition. 
Sienna furrendered to his power, and with the adjoining 
diftriét was annexed to the Florentine dominions. He in- 
ftituted the military order of the knights of St. Stephen for 
the defence of the coaft, and allotted to them a palace at 
Pifa. Confpiracies were formed againft him by the high 
fpirited Florentines, but he rendered himfelf fuperior in 
every ftruggle for power; in his own family, however, he 
was one of the mott unfortunate of fovereigns. He had 
a numerous offspring, but the fate of his two fons John 
and Garcia was truly tragical, the elder, John, at the age 
of 17, was raifed to the dignity of cardinal: Garcia then 
but 15, jealous, probably, of the high honours conferred 
on his brother, and poffefling a cruel and malignant difpof- 
tion, took an opportunity, while on a hunting party, to 
{tab him to the heart; atter which he joined the reft of 
the company with an ar of perf tranquillity. The 
dead body was foon difcovered, and the death of the 

youth was ordered by the duke to be attmbuted to 
apoplexy. He was, however, too wary to be deceived 
himfelf, well knowing by whom the blecdy dced was 
done: and fending tor Garcia charged him with the 
crime, which, though at firft, he demed in the mof pe. 
remptory manner, he at length confefled. The unhappy 
father, armed with arbitrary powe-, commanded his fon to 
prepare for the punifhment which he deferved, and, almoft 
at the fame initant, fnatching Garcia’s dagger, the initru- 
ment of his gu:k, he plunged it into the criminal’s bofom, 
and laid him dead by the corpfe of his brother. Their 
mother furvived the lofs of her fons a few days only. 
Cofmo enjoyed the fupreme power during a period of 
53 years, and died in 1574, aged 55.. The magnificence 
of his difpofition, which has been greatly and juftly cele- 
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brated, fhewed that he merited the crown which he wore, 
He is fignalized as an encourager of letters and the fize arts, 
He reftored the univerfity of Pifa, invited to it profeffors 
of the firft talents, and founded in it a new coilege for the 
education ef forty ftudents. Cofmo was the founder of the 
Florentine academy : mace great additions to the Lauren 
tian library, and laid the foundation of the famous gallery 
of Florence, at the fame time furnifhing it with the relics 
of antiquity, and the moft precious works of art. By the 
encouragement which he offered, the moft celebrated artifls 
in gvery line crowded to his capital: here they were fureé 
of employment, and of rewards proportioned to their me= 
rit. He engaged the ableft printers in the publications of 
important works. He promoted the fciences of aftronomy 
and navigation ; and encouraged the arts of agriculture and 
medicine, which began to be ftudied on general principles ; 
and at Florence and Pifa he laid out botanical gardens, and 
expended large fums in the profecution of his plans. -His 
own time was fpent in the moft ufeful and liberal fludies, 
for which he had a great tafte. In confideration of his 
munificence a8 a prince and patron of learning and learned 
men, he was, in 1569, created by pope Pius V. “ Grand 
duke of Tufcany,”’ a title which he conferred with his own 
hands. To this innovation feveral of the powers of Europe 
objected at firft, though, in a fhort time, they all acquiefced 
in it; and the honour defcended to the fucceffors of Cof- 
mo, in common with their other titles. 

Cosmo II. fon of Ferdivand I. and grandfon to the 
preceding, fucceeded to the dukedom in 1609, and render- 
ed himfeif illutirious by the equity end mildnefs of his gc- 
vernment, and by his zeal in the promotion of literature 
and the fine arts. He was a capital economift, but without 
the liability of being charged with felfifhnefS or avarice, 
and fo weil did he manage the public money, that in 1617 
he was able to fend an army of 20,000 men to the affiftance 
of the duke of Mantua againft Savoy, without laying a 
fingle tax npon his fubje@s. He died in 1623. 

Cosmo I\I., born in 1642, wag fon of Ferdinand IT., 
whom he fucceeded in 167c, and icclining to the houfe of 
Auftria in oppofition to that of France, he obtained from 
the emperor the title of Royal Highnefs, which was con- 
hrmed by the pope, and, after fome oppofition, admitted 
by the other powers. In the year 1700 he went to Rome, 
and at the jubilee he exprefled a vehement defire to touch 
the holy handkerchief, an indulgence which the pope re- 
fufed to grant to any one who was not a canon of St. 
Peter’s. Cofmo without hefitation entered into prieft’s or= 
ders, obtained a canonry, and then was allowed what he fo 
anxioufly defired, together with the privilege of beftowing 
his benediGton upos the furrounding crowd. His part of 
his conduét has fubje&ted him to reproaches either as a hy- | 
pocrite, or a weak devotee. His religion did not prevent 
him from attending to his temporal rights: but by ftri& 
economy end the taxes which he impofed on his people he 
was one of the richeft princes of Europe. His liberality 
was by no means proportioned to his wealth ; and after a 
long reign he died in 1723, having attained to the great age 
of 81 years. He was devoted to the chemiftry of the day, ~ 
and 1s faid to have been pleafed when bis friends requefted me+ 
dicines tnade up at his own laboratory. Univer. Hilt. Moreri, 

Cosmo. See Cosmas. 2 
COSMOGONY, in Phyfcs, fignifies the {cience of the 

formation of the univerfe. “The term is formed of xcpo:, 
the world, and yzipas, Jamborn. It differs from co/mography, 
which is the feience of the parts of the wniverfe, fuppofin, 
it formed, and in the ftaté in which we behold it ; and f 
ssjinology, Which reafons on the aétual and permanent = 
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of the world formed as it now is; whereas co/mogony rea- 
fons on the variable ftate of the world at the time of its 
formation, In our conjeGures about the formation of the 
world there are two principles which we ought never to lofe 
fight of, x. That of creation; for certainly matter could 
uct give itlelf exiftence, it muft have received it. (See Crea- 
rion.) 2. That of a fupreme intelligence dire@ting this 
creation, and the arrangement of the parts of matter, in 
confequence of which this world was formed. 

Various opinions have been held both by the ancients and 
moderns concerning the origin of the univerfe, and the time 
as well as the manner of its formation. Aithough a brief 
abitra&t of thefe opinions will be found under the appro- 
priate titles or appellations of thofe by whom they were 
maintained, we fhall in the fequel of this article give a con- 
nected fummary of them, together with references to thofe 
Ixsads or titles under which the particular detail of them 
occurs. Thefe opinions may be comprehended under the 
three following diftin€tions; viz, 1. That the world is 
eternal, both as to matter and form: 2. That the matter of 
the world is eternal, but not the form: 3. That the world 
hada beginning, and will undergo a diflolution: being in 
ifs own nature perifhable. 

Ocellus Lucasus, whofe antiquity and authority have 
been contratted againft thofe of Mofes, though he lived in 
the age preceding that of Plato, was one of the molt ancient 
ailertors of the eternity of the world. In a book which he 
wrote ‘“¢On the Univerfe,’? and which is ftill extant, he 
alarmed, that the univerfe never had a beginning, and 
never will have an end, being incapable of generation or of 
corruptioa ; that of itfclf it is eternal, perfect, and permanent 
for ever, and that the frame and parts of the world, as 
well as the fubftance and matter of the whole, and 
alfo mankind, reuft neceffarily be eternal. His arguments 
for this opirion are either very abfurd and ridiculous, as 
when he attempts to prove, that the world mutt be eternal, 
becaufe its figure and motion are both circular, and there- 

fore without beginning or end; or elfe they are fuch as 
tend to prove, that fomething muft be eternal, becaule it is 
impoffible for every thing to originate from nothing, or 
to fall into nothing, alleging that fince there is nothing 
exterior to the univerfe, it is a contradi@tion to afcribe to 
it a beginning, becaufe it muft have been produced by 
fome other thing, and then it is not the univerfe. He 
himfelf however feems to be perfuaded that the neceflity 
of exiftznce muft flow from an eternal. and intelligent mind, 

the neceflary perfections of whofe nature are the caufe of 
that harmony which fubfifts in the univerfe, and which 
prevents its difarrangement. He allows, that God has gi- 
ven to man facultics, organs of fenfe, and appetites, not 
for the fake of pleafure, but for final caufes ; and exprefsly 
afferts, that the ever-a¢tive being governs, and that the 
ever paflive is governed; that the one is firft in power, the 
other pofterior: that the one is divine, rational, and intel- 
ligent, the other generated, irrational, and liable to change. 
See Ocertus Lucanus. Ariftotle, who feems to have 
freely borrowed from the above work in his treatife ** On 
Generation and Corruption,’ held the fame opinion with 
regard to the univerfe ; and he was the firit, at leait among 

the Greeks, who afferted it; for he fays, (De Ceelo. li. c. 
10.) that, before his time, the temporary prodution of the 
world was a tenet univerfally received, though it was a quef- 
tion whether it fhould ever perifh or not. It was his doctrine, 
that not only the matter of the heavens and the earth was 
ungenerated and eternal ; but that even mankind, and all 
the {pecies of animals, male and female, have fubfifted from 
everlafting to éverlafting by a perpetual courfe of genera- 

tion, without any original beginning or produ@ion; ot 
that the earth has for ever been adorned with trees, plants, 
flowers, animals, and other predudtions as we now obferve 
it. The great reafon, which induced Ariftotle to affert the 
eternity of the world, was his conceiving, that fuch an 
effect mult of neceflity eternally proceed from fuch an eters 
nal caufe as the divine mind, which, being altogether aé& 
and energy, could not reft in a ftate of inactivity. He 
acknowledged, however, (Metaph. ].i.c. 2, 3.) thata {pi- 
ritual fubftance is the caufe of the univerfe, and the fource of 
all the order and beauty, as well as of the motions and 
forms which we fo much edmire. And he exprefsly d:- 
feribes God to be an intelligent being (Nes.) incorpo- 
real, the firft mover of all things, himfelf immoveable, 
eternal, indivifible, and deftitute of all quantity ; and he af- 
firms, that if there were nothing but matter in the world, 
there would be no original caufe, but an infinite progre{- 
fioa of caufes, which is evidently abfurd. However we 
may infer the true notion of this great philofophce to 
have been, that though the world had no temporary gene- 
ration, yet it was produced from one Supreme Deity, af- 
ter fome other manner. (See Aristotis.) Although 
Plato himfelf acknowledged that the world was made by 
God, yet he ufed fome expreffions which intimated that the 
time of its formation was indefinite ; fuch as when be fays, 
that the world muft be an eterna! refemblance of the eter- 
nal idea; fo that many of his followers, adhering to Arif- 
totle’s opinion, availed themfelves of thefe expreffions, and 
expla’ned them as denoting, that by the creation of the 
world was not to be underftood a creation in time, but only 
in order of nature, caufality, and dependance; the will of 
God, and his power of aéting, they fay, being neceffarily 
as eternaf as his effence, the effort of that will and power 
muft be fuppofed coeval with the will and power them- 
felyes. According to thefe philofophers, exiftence from 
eternity, and being caufed or produced by another, were 
not apprehended to be contradi@orv or inconfiftent. And 
as they were led into this opinion, from the fole confider- 
ation of the benevolent will and generative power of the 
Deity, they allowed that the world, notwithfanding its 
exiltence from eternity, might in fome fenfe be faid to 
be made, as being produced from another caufe, and not 
felf-originated. To this purpofe, Proclus himfelf, the 
grand champion for the world’s eternity, plainly acknow- 
ledges, that the generation of the inferiur gods and of the 
world mult be fo underftood ; meaning, when they called 
it the generation of the gods, not any temporary produc- 
tion, but their ineffable proceffion fram a fuperior firft 
caufe (Procl. in Tim. p. 85. Cudworth. p. 253.) The 
later Platoni{ts, being fond of this notion of the eternity 
of the world, endeavoured, by forced conftruétions, to 
wreft their mafter’s words, efpecially his ‘* Timzus,”’ to 
their own purpofe. Accordingly this do€irine of the 
world’s co-eternity with God was, in the 6th century, al- 
lowed to be publicly taught in Alexandria, by Ammonius 
the fcholar of Proclus, and not without fuccefs. (See 
Prato and Piatonists.) 
‘Some modern affertors of the eternity of the world have 

ventured to affirm the material univerfe to be felf-exiftent, 
and to be the fupreme deity himfelf. ‘This is the doGtrine 
of Spinoza, the firit, as it 1s fuppofed, who reduced Athe- 
ifm into a fyftem, by regular deduions, after the method 
of the mathematicians. (See Sprnoza.) However the 
fundamental opinion, oa which Spinoza ereéted his fy fem, 

was not new; but others long before his time had led the 
way, though in fome refpedts he departed from them. The 
opinion that the univerfe 1s one fubltance, aud that God and 

the 
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the world are one and the fame thing, is fuppofed to have 
been firft taught by Xenophanes, the founder of the fect 
afterwards called the Eleatic. He is faid to have held not 
only the eternity and immutability of the world ; but alfo, 
that whatever exifted was one being ; that there was neither 
any generation nor corruption; that this one being was im- 
moveabli, and remained always the fame, and was the true 
God. This doétrine was not only defended by his fuccef- 
fors, Parmenides, Melifflus, and Zeno of Elea, but by 
Stilpo, and the Megaric philofophers alfo. (See the articles 
XenoPHANES, Parmentpes, Zeno, and Sritro.) 
Strato of Lampfacus departed cff:ntiaily from the fyftems 
both of Plato and Ariftotle; for though he madz nature 
inanimate, and acknowledged no God but nature, yet it 
is not certain that he taught that the univerfe, or nature, 
was one fimple being. His opinion feems to have approach- 
ed much wearer to Spinozifm than the corpu/cular fyftem, 
which fee. (See alfo the article Strato.) Whatever was 
the real notion of this diftinguifhed Peripatetic philofopher, 
and whatever difference fubfifted between him and the Epi- 
cureans, it is certain, that Alexander the Epicurean, wko 
is fuppofed to have been contemporary with Piutarch, main- 
tained, that God ts matter, or not diltinG from it ; that all 
things are effentially God, that forms are imaginary acci- 
dents, having no real exiftence; and that all things are 
fubitantially the fame. This extravagant opinion was em- 
braced by fome heretical Chriftians ; as by one Amalric in 
particular, whofe dead body was taken up and burnt, in the 
beginning of the 13th century, for having taught, that all 
things were God, and that God was all things, and the ef- 
fence of all creatures; fo that the creator and creature were 
the fame; and that God was the end of all things, becaufe 
al returned into him. Thefe fentiments were adopted by 
his fcholar David of Dinant, and feveral others; and the 
learned Peter Abelard has been accufed of holding the fame 
opinion. This notion has not been confined mercly to Eu- 
rope, but has made progrefs in the Eaft; among the Ja- 
pancfe and the Mahometans ; and the dogma of the foul of 
the world, is not only common in the Eaft, but prevailed 
among the ancients, forming the chief part of the Stoic 
fyftem, though in reality it isthe fame, with fome fhades of 
difference, with that of Spinoza. Some heterodox Stoies, 

as in particular Boethtus, net only denied the world to be an 
animal, or intelligent being ; fubftituting in the room of its 
mind or foul a plaftic nature; but they alfo affcrted the 
world’s eternity and incorruptibility, or one conftart and in- 
variable courfe or tenor of things. The elder Pliny feems 
to have been of this opinion; for he declares, that the 
world, and that which is alfo called heaven, by whofe cir- 
cular motion all things are governed, ought to be believed 
to be an immenfe and eternal deity, fuch as was neither 
made, nor will ever be deftroyed. (Nat. Hit. 1. ii. c. 1.) 

The /econd opinion, refpeGting the cofmogony, viz. that 
the fubltance of the univerfe is eternal, though the form 
be not, was generally adopted by the ancients, who inferred 
from the eitablifhed axiom, ** ex nihilo, nihil,”? or that ro- 
thing can be produced from nothing, that the creation of 
matter was an abfolute impoflibility ; bur, at the fame time, 
had fufficient reafon for believing that the world had not 
always been in its prefent ftate and order. Thofe who em- 
braced this opinion may be divided into two clafles; of 
which the firlt endeavoured to account for the zeneration of 
the world, or its reduétion to its prefent form, from me- 
chanical principles only, and the aétivity of matter, without 
having rccourfe to the affiftance of any divine power; and 
the others introduced an intellizent mind as the archite@t and 
aifpofer of all things. No principle ean be more abfurd 

than thet which fuppofes matter to be uncreated; for, if 
matter was eternal and uncreated, and diftinét from God, 
it owed its exiftence to its own nature only, depending on 
no other caufe, either in refpeét of its effence or its proper 
ties. Moreover, it is contrary to all rules of reafon, that 
another being fhould exercife fo great a power over matter 
as entirely tochange it, and forma world out of that which 
had been felf-exiftent from all eternity without being 
aworld. Befides, thofe who attribute the formation of the 
uniyerfe to mere matter and motion, fuppofe the eternal 
motion of matter; but if motion be eternal, it was either 
eternally caufed by fome eternal intelligent being, which’ 
would again introduce the deity, who, en their hypothefis, 
had been excluded; or it mutt be of itfelf neceflary and 
felf-exiftent; whence it would fellow, that it muft be a con- 
tradiction in terms to fuppofe any matter to be at reft, orta 
{uppofe that there might have been originally more or lefs 
motion in the univerfe than there a€tually was, both which 
confequences are too abfurd to be admitted ; or elfe, with. 
out any neceflity in its own nature, and without any exter- 
nal neceffary caufe, it mult have exifted from eternity by an 
endlefs fucceffive communication, which is alfo a plain con- 
tradition ; for an isfinite fucceffion of merely dependent 
beings, without any original caufe, is a feries of ‘be- 
ings, which has neither necefficy nor caule, nor any rea- 
fon at all of its exiftence, neither within itfelf nor from 
without ; that is, itis an exprefsimpoffibility. Mr. Toland, 
indeed, (Lett. iii.) has ventured to affert, and pretended to 
prove, that motion, meaning the conatus, or endeavour to 
move, is effential to all matter; but this is a very unphilo- 
fophical poiition, ‘The conatus to motion in any one par- 
ticle of matter, muft be either a conatus to move fome one 
determinate way at once, or to move every way at once; 
but a conatus to move fome one determinate way, cannot be 
effential to any particle of matter, but mutt arife from fome 
external caufe; becaufe there is nothing in the pretended 
neceflary nature of any particle to deverffine its motion, ne- 
ceflarily and effentially, one way rather than another; and a 
conatus to move equally every way at once, is either an 
abfolute concradi€tion, or at leaft can produce nothing in 
matter, but an eternal reft of all and ceey one of its parts. 
(Clarke's Demonttr. of the Being and Attrib. of + Pe 
06.) According to this fecond opinion, the ftate in’ which 
matter is fuppofed eternally to have been, is liable to feveral” 
objeGtions. “The original of the earth the fuppofe to have 
been achaosina conf@fed and cfordeed ats and to this’ 
chaos they attribute acertain motion, which they conceive 
to be irregular and tumultuous, but it was changed into a” 
regular motion either by chance or divine power; but Arif." 
totle has long ago obferved, that the fuppofition of fuch an” 
irregular motion deftroys itfelf ; as that which is infinite and 
eternal rauft neceflarily have a regular and natural motion ;" 
and if the motion of the chaotic particles be natural, ac- 
cording to their feveral qnalities and properties, the very” 
poflibility of matter’s having continued in that ttate from 
eternity is deflroyed ; becaufe, we thus introduce a princi- 
ple, which will neceflarily feparate the feveral kinds of bodies - 
one from the other, and that within a certain limited {pace 
of time. This principle alfo renders the affiltance of a’ 
deity unneceflary; for ff the chaos be acknowledged to have 
in itfclf ail the internal power that is requifite for the fepa-' 
ration of its parts, and the placing of every element in its” 
propsr fituation, there can be no occafion for the interven-* 
tion of any external caufe, (See Cuaos.) It is neceffary, ’ 
therefore, if we would reafon jultly concerning the produce‘ 
tion.of the world, to confider God as the author of nature,’ 
and as the firft and fole principle of motion, Without a” 
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deity, we fhall be involved in an endlefs labyrinth of abfur- 
dities and contradigtions. ‘Thofe philofophers, therefore, 
determine reafonably, who affert that the world had a be- 
ginmng, and was once formed out of a confufed chaos. 
find though, without a divine revelation, the era of its 
commencement cannot be afcertained ; yet, we have ftrong 
prefumptive proofs, that the prefent frame and conftitution 
of the carth, at leaft, have been of no very ancient date. ‘l'o 
this purpofe, the following circum{tances have been men- 
tioned: The changes which mutt neceflarily, and in the or- 
dinary courfe of nature occur in the earth during a long in- 
terval of time, by putrefaétion, the fubfidence of moun- 
tains, the daily encroachments of the land upon the fea, 
the confumption of water, and other innumerable accidents; 
the univerfal tradition of the moft ancient nations, both 
learned and barbarous; the population of the earth; the 
fate original and invention of allarts and {ciences; the fhort- 
nefs of the hiitory of the earth, which reaches up to a very 
few years; the marifeft abfurdities and contraditions of 
thofe few accounts which pretend toa greater antiquity ; 
the impoffibility that univerfal deluges, or other accidents, 
fhould at certain long periods have often times deltroyed 
the far greater part of markind, with the memory of all 
former actions and inventions, and yet never have happened 
to deftroy them all: thefe circumttances, and many more 
conliderations, deduced from nature, reafon, and obfervas 
tion, render it exceedingly probable, that the formation of 
the earth was novel, and of no great antiquity. And, it is 
not to be doubted, that the doctrine of thofe ancient poets 
and philofophers, who taught that the world had a begin- 
ping, was founded on {till more ancient traditions, which 
were fo many authorities to them, as their tellimonies are 
at this day to us. (See Nicholl’s Conf. of a Theilt, vol. i. 

. 1. Clarke’s Difc. concerning the Evidences of Nat. 
and Revealed Religion, p. 252. Burnet’s Theory of the 
Farth, b. 1. c. 4.) Under this head, many different hypo- 
thefes of cofmogony have been framed; and in the recital of 
them, we fhall begin with thofe which, excluding all divine in- 
terpofition, accounted for the formation of the univerfe from 
the properties and action of matteronly. The firft is, that 
of the Pheenicians, tranfmitted to us by Sanchoniatho, and 
taken originally, as he affures us, from the cofmogony of ‘l'a- 
autus, who was the fame with the Egyptian Thoth, the 
Hermes of the Greeks, and the Mercury of the Romans. 
According to his account, the firft principles of the uni- 
verfe were a fpirit of dark air, and a turbid obf{cure chaos, 
which, for many ages, had no bounds; and the formation of 
all things began by the conjunétion of this fpirit with its 
own principles, which produced ‘ mot,” derived by Bo- 
chart from the Arabic, madah, fignifying, as he fays, the 
firtt matter of things. But as Sanchoniatho makes the 
chaos, and not mot, to be the firft material principle; 
Cumberland deduces it from another Arabic word, matha, 
denoting to fteep or macerate in water, whence is form- 
ed mauth or mot, fignifying fuch a folution or confution, 
denominated by fome mud, and, by others, a corruption of 
a watery mixture, which became the feed of all creatures, 
and hence proceeded the generation of the univerfe, From 
certain animals which had no fenfe, proceeded others that 
were. intelligent, called ‘* Zophafemin,” i.e. the contem- 
plators of heaven, being formed alike in the fhape of an 
egg; avd upon this mot, with the fun, moon, itars, 
and larger conftellations, immediately fhone forth ; and 
from this relation it hath been inferred, that Thoth confi- 
dered the earth as a planet. The air being intenfely en- 
lightened by the violent degree of heat communicated to the 
fea and earth, winds were generated and clouds, and great de- 
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{centsand defluxionsof the cele ftial waters$ and when they were 
feparated and drawn from their proper place by the heat of 
the fun, and then met again in the air, and dafhed againtt 
one another, thunder and lichtning were engendered ; and 

at the noife of the thunder, the above-mentioned intellizent 
animals awoke, terrified with the found, and male and fe- 
male moved on the earth, and in the fea. Eufebius of Cz- 
farea, who has preferved this fragment, obferves, that this 

cofmogony of the Pheenicians introduces atheifm ;. Sancho- 
miatho having delivered no theology concerning the fupreme 
God, nor concerning the inhabitants of heaven, or angels. 
Bifhop Cumberland confiders this account of the origin of 
things as a profefled apology for the idolatrous worfhip 
paid to dead men, and the feveral parts of the univerfe. 
Whereas, others think that Eufebius would rather with to 
render the theology of the pagans ridiculous and abfurd ; 
and that, by the molt favourable interpretation of the words 
of Sanchoniatho, it is not improbable that the Phcenicians 
fuppofed two principles, one of which was a turbid dark 
chaos, and the other a fpirit, or an underftanding prolific 
goodnefs, forming and hatching the corporeal world inte 
perfeGion ; the eternity of which fpirit feems alfo to be af- 
ferted by the declaration, that it knew not its own genera- 
tion, that is, had no origina! at all. This Phoenician cof- 
mogony being confefledly taken from that of Thoth, agrees 
in fubitance with the Egyptian. (Sanchon. apud Eufeb. 
Prep. Evang. 1. i. ¢. 10. Cumberlard’s Rem. on the Cof- 
mogony of Sanchon. Cudworth’s Intell. Syftem.) The 
account of the origin of the univerfe, given by Diodorus 
Siculus, (lib. i.) is generally fuppofed to be the cofmogony 
of the Egyptians; and itis as follows. 

When the univerfe firlt coalefced, heaven and earth were 
of one form, their nature being blended together; but afters 
wards, as bodies feparated, the world took on it the entire 
difpofition wherein we now behold it, and the air began te 
have a conftant motion; upon which, its fiery parts flew to 
the upper regions, being naturally carried upward by their 
own levity ; and hence proceeded the rapid circular motion 
of the fun, and other ftars. ‘Phe muddy and turbid matter, 
after it had been iocorporated with the humid, fubfided in 
one place by its own weight, and, being agitated with con- 
tinual internal volutations of the watery parts, the fea be- 
came formed, and of the more folid the earth, which was 
flimy and very foft at firft; but, ftiffening by the rays of the 
fun, the furface began to ferment, by reafon of the heat ; 
and fome of the humid parts fwelled, and rofe by degrees 
into putrid puftules, covered wich. thin membranes. ‘he 
hemid matter, thus fecundated by the genial heat, by night 
received nutriment from the mift falling from the ambient 
air, and by day grew more and more folid by the fun’s 
warmth, till at length the inclofed brood being arrived at 
perfect maturity, and the membranes burnt tp and burlt, all 
kinds of creatures were produced. Of which thofe that 
had obtained the greater degree of heat, became volatiles, 
and flew upwards; thofe, in which the earthy concretion 
prevailed, were placed in the rank of reptiles, and other ter« 

reftrial animals; and the creatures, which chiefly confifted 
of a watery nature, repaired to a congenial clement, and 
were called fifth. At length the earth, continually harden- 
ing more and more by the heat of the fun, and by the winds, 
could no longer produce any of the larger animals; but 
they began to propagate their feveral {pecies by generation. 
And, to obviate any objeétion again{t the poffibility of the 
earth’s producing living creatures, our author inftances in 
the vait number of mice, which are faid to be bred in the 
Upper Egypt, ont of the putrified mud, after the overflow- 
ing of the Nile, 
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This cofmogony is charged with being a mechanical ex- 
plication of the generation of the world, without any help 

from God; and Eufebius obferves, that the name of God is 

not fo much as mentioned in it, but a kind of fortuitous and 

fpontaneous formation of the univerfe introduced. From 

this imputation of acknowledging no deity befides ftupid 

matter, the Egyptians have been ftrenuoufly defended by 

Dr. Cudworth (Intell. Syt.) ; and we have the authority 
of Plutarch (Ifis and Ofiris) for fuppofing, that the Egyp- 
tians admitted an adtive principle, or intelligent power, eter- 

nally united with the chaotic mafs, by whofe energy the 
elements were feparated, and bodies were formed, and which 
continually prefides over the univerfe, and is the efficient 
caufe of all effets. The teftimony of Plutarch is corrobo- 
rated by that of many other writers. (See AGATHODEMON 
and Cneru.) Notwithftanding what has been advanced, in 
fupport of the contrary opinion, by Eufebius, Porphyry, 
and others, it appears highly probable’ that the ancient 
Egyptians acknowledged an aétive’ as well as a paffive prin- 
ciple in nature, and, as Plutarch aflerts, worfhipped sw weu‘w 
6:2, the fupreme deity. The Egyptian priefts alfo taught, 
that the earth had certain periods of revolution, being al- 
ternatcly deftroyed by water and fire, and renewed again. 

As to the Chaldzans or Babylonians, Diodorus fays, they 
held the nature of the world to be eternal, and that it had 
neither any original generation, nor is fubje& to any future 
corruption; yet that the order and beautiful difpofition of 
all things were caufed by a divine providence; and that 
whatever are now in the heavens were not cafual, or fpon- 
taneous, but perfected by the determinate and eftablifhed 
decree of the gods. From the account given by Berofus of 
the Chaldaic cofmogony, it appears that the old Baby- 
lonians exprefsly attributed the orderly difpofition of the 
world, the perfecting of the heavenly bodies, and the form- 
ation of men and animals, to their fupreme god, Bel; though 
they feem to have held the pre-exiftence of matter. It mutt, 
therefore, be fome theology of the later Babylonians, which 
could with jultice be charged with paffing over in filence the 
one principle of the univerfe (fee Cumberl. Cofm. Sanchon. 
p- 280.); in which they muft have departed from the tradi- 
tion of their anceftors, the ancient Chaldeans, who were 
celebrated for their acknowledgement of one fovereign deity, 
or maker of the world, as appears from that oracle of Apollo, 
cited by Eufebius from Porphyry, where the Chaldzans 
and Hebrews are alone declared to be poffeffed of the true 
wifdom, as worfhipping God, the felf-begotten king, in an 
holy manner. See CHarpxan Philofophy. 

The ancient pagan poets, who greatly contributed to the 
depravation of theology in general, have particularly coun- 
tenanced the opinion of the world’s having been produced 
from a chaos, without the intervention and influence of God. 
For an account of the cofmogony of Orpheus, fee OrPHEUS. 
The cofmogony of Hefiod is fomewhat confufed, com- 
mencing twice from the chaos, and relating things rather in 
a poetical than a philofophical order. The fubftance of 
what he delivers is, that in the beginning the chaos firft ex- 
ifted, then the widely-extended earth, and next love, the 
faireft of the immortal gods; that the chaos produced Ere- 
bus and Night, from the conjun@ion of which two iffued 
4Ether and Day. After which he proceeds to give an ac- 
count of the feparation of the heavens and ftars from the 
earth, the raifing of mountains, and the finking of caves ; 
and of the produétion of the fea, from the heavens and earth 
together. Ariftophanes has given a much more methodical 
and complete defcription of this ancient cofmogony. His 
account is ludicroufly introduced in a comedy ; but it is con- 

ceived to have been a fetch of the old atheiftic fyftem, and 

may be thus explained. Chaos, or matter, confofedly 
moved, being the original of all things, did thence rife up 
gradually from lefler to greater perfeCtion ; firft, inanimate’ 
things, as the elements, heaven, earth, and feas; then, 
brute animals; afterwards, men ; and, laft of all, gods; as 
if not only the fubftance of matter, and thefe inanimate bo- 
dies of the elements, fire, water, air, and earth, were firlt 
in order of nature before God, as being themfelves alfo gods, 
but alfo irrational animals at leaft, if not men too. And 
this is the atheiltic creation of the world, gods, and all, 
out of fen{elefs and ftupid matter, or dark chaos, as the only 
original deity. (Cudw. Intell. Syft.) For the opinions 
of feveral ancient philofophers concerning the origin of the 
world, and the manner of its formation; fee THAtes, 
ANAXIMANDER, ANAXIMENES, and AnaxaGoras. The 
next atheiftic fyftem of philofophy and of eofmogony,; 
which we fhall mention, is the atomic; for an account of 
which, fee this article. The do€rine of Leucippus and 
Democritus, to whom this fyftem is afcribed, as to the ori- 
gin of the world, was, that the firft principles were an in= 
finite number of atoms, or indivifible particles, of different 
fizes and figures, which, moving fortuitoufly, or without 
defign, from all eternity, in infinite fpace, and encountering 
one another, became varioufly implicated and entangled, and 
produced firft a confufed chaos of all kinds of particles, 
which afterwards, by continual agitation, ilriking and re- 
pelling cach other, difpofed themfelves into a vortex, or vor- 
tices, where, after many convolutions and evolutions, moli- 
tions and effays, in which all imaginable fhapes and combina= 
tions were tried, they chanced at length to fettle into this 
prefent form and fyftem of things. This hypothefis, as to- 
the formation of the principal parts of the world, agrees with: 
that of Epicurus, as it is reprefented by Lucretius, except= 
ing that no mention is made of thofe vortices, which were: 
an effential part of the former. To the two properties, at= 
tributed to atoms by Democritus, magnitude and figures 
Epicurus added a third, viz. weight ; without which he did 
not conceive they could move at all. See Epicurean Phi- 
lofophy. 

‘Thofe who, allowing the eternity of matter, introduce an 
intelligent mind as the difpofer of it into the form which the 
werld now bears, may again be fubdivided into two claffes = 
one, who, allowing no fubftance but matter, fuppofed it to: 
be endued with underftanding and life, and conlequently to 
be God; and another, who held God and matter to be two. 
diftin@ and independent beings. The firft opinion, which 
differs but little from Spinozifm, feems to have been that of 
Diogenes of Apollonia, and was certainly maintained by 
Hippafus of Metapontus, Heraclitus, and the Stoics. Hip- 
pafus and Heraclitus held fire to be the firft principle, of 
which all things were made ; into which, after the revolu- 
tion of certain periods, they will be again refolved ; and that 
this fire was God, whom Heraclitus defcribed to be the 
moft fubtle and fwift fubftance which permeates or paffes 
through the whole univerfe. Heraclitus’s account of the 
formation ef the world was, that the fire being extinguifhed, 
the groffeft parts of it coalefcing made the earth, which, be- 
ing loofened by the fire, produced water, and from the ex- 
halation of this water the air was generated. Hippocrates 
had the fame notion of the deity with Heraclitus, declaring 
his belief to be, that heat or fire was immortal and om- 
nifcient, and that it faw, heard, and knew all things, both 
prefent and future. 

The Stoics held two firft principles: God, and matter 
void of all quality; the one active, and the other paflive, 
and that they were both corporeal; for they did not acs 
knowledge any fuch thing as incorporeal fubftance; by 
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which means they ftrangely confounded themfelves, and reduced 
their two principles in effe& to one and the fame. See Srorcs. 
With the notions of the Stoics concerning the conttitution 
of the world, agrees the dodirine which is faid to be almoft 
univerfal among the Pundits, or learned men, in India, and 
fecretly entertained by the Sophis and learned men of Perfia. 
There is alfo a {cét among the Chinefe, who acknowledge 
nature to be the fole deity, thereby underftanding that na- 
tural power or operation, which, being’ the efficient caufe 
of motion and reft, produces, maintains, and preferves all 
things. But the opinion more commonly embraced at this 
time by the Chinefe, and in which the atheifm which has 
been fo prevalent among them confifts, approaches nearer 
the Stoic do@trine. (See Cuina.) The Siamefe have alfo 
fome agreement with the Stoics, in their notion of the al- 
ternate deftruction and renovation of the univerfe. (See 
Conrracration.) Another clafs of perfons comprehends 
fuch as held two diftin& and independent principles, co- 
exiltent from eternity, God and matter: and this is fup- 
pofed to have been the opinion of Pythagoras and Plato; 
and was certainly that of Anaxagoras, Archelaus, and fe- 
veral others. (See Puerecypres, Praro, and Pyrua- 
Goras.) 

The third and laft, and only true opinion concerning the 
origin of the univerfe is held by thofe, who affert that the 
world had a beginning, being produced by God out of a 
{tate of non-exiftence ; and confequently, that it is in its 
own nature liable to diffolution. Befides fuch of the na- 
tions and philofophers already mentioned, who moft pro- 
bably believed this creation of the world, though fufpected 
of contrary opinions, there were feveral among the heathens 
who unqueftionably belonged to this clafs. Such were the 
ancient Zufcans, or LEtrurians ; the Druids; the Magi, 
among the ancient Perfians; the Brachmans, and Bramins ; 
which articles fee refpeQively. Before idolatry prevailed in 
China, they acknowledged one God, or fupreme, eternal, 
omnipotent Spirit, the lord of heaven and earth, the go- 
vernor and dire¢tor of all things, whom they worlhipped un- 
der the name of Shang-ti. They held, that a chaos was the 
beginning of things, from which God produced whatfoever 
i3 material in the univerfe. See Cuina, and alfo Jaran. 
Cudworth’s Intelleftual Syftem. Brucker’s Hift. of Philof. 
by Enfield, vol. i. Anc. Un. Hitt. vol. xviii. Appendix. 

For an account of modern theories of cofmogony, fee Car- 
tTESIAN Philofophy, CREATION, and Theory of the Eartu. 
COSMOGRAPHY, from xocpor, world, and ypudw, 

I deferibe, the defcription of the world; or the art which 
teaches the conftruétion, figure, difpofition, and relation 
of all the parts of the world, with the manner of repre- 
fenting them on a plane. 

Cofmography confilts chiefly of two parts: a/ronomy, 
which fhews the ftru@ture of the heavens, and the difpoti- 

tion of the ftars; and geography, which fhews thofe of the 
earth, 
COSMOLABE, from xopo:, world, and rapoaw, I 

take, an-ancient mathematical inftrument, ferving to mealure 
diftances, both in the heavens, and on earth. 

The cofmolabe is in great meafure the fame with the 
aftrolabe. It is alfo called pantacofm, or the univerfal in- 
Srument, by L. Morgard, in a treatife written exprefsly upon 
it, printed in 1612. 
COSMOLOGY, from xocu-, world, and rv7O di/- 

courfe, the {cience of the world in general. This Wolfius 
calls general or tranfcendental cofmology, and has written a 
treatife on the fubjeét, wherein he endeavours to explain 
how the world arifes from fimple fubftances; and treats of 
the general principles of the modifications of material things, 

cos 
of the elements of bodies, of the laws of motion, of the per- fection of the world, and of the order and courte of nature. 
Wolf. Cofmologia Generalis, Francfort, & Leiptic, 1731. 
4to. i 

; COSMOPOLITE, or Cosmopotiran, 
times ufed to fignify a perfon who has no fixed living, or 
place of abode; or a man who is a {tranger no-where. 4 

The word comes from xosjos, mundus, and Boris, city, 
One of the ancient philofophers being interrogated what 

countryman he was, anfwered he was a cofmopolite,, 7. ¢ 
‘an inhabitant or citizen of the world.”? «« [ prefer, {ays another philofopher, my family to myfelf, my country to my family, and the human kind to my country.’” 
COSMOPOLITICAL Feperarion, denotes a con- cert between all the nations of the earth for arranging their difputes by means of umpires, inftead of armies ; the pofli- bility of which is difcuffed by profeffor Kant, in a Berlin Magazine for the year 1784. 
COSMOS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Palcfine E. of Jordan. Ptolemy. 
COSNAC, in Geography, atown of France, in the de- 

partment of the Lower Charente, near the Gironde; 18 
miles S. of Saintes, , 
COSNE, a town of France, in the department of Nievre 

fituated on the river Loire. It is the chief place of a di- 
ftrict, and has a fub-prefe@, and a court of jultice. The 
number of its inhabitants amounts to 4709. The canton 
has 10 communes, with 11,515 inhabitants, on an extent of 165 kiliometres, but the whole diftri& counts a population of 57,788 individuals, and 66 communes, on a territorial eX 
tent ot 1397 kiliometres and a half. The diftri& of Cofne 
produces good wine, and abundance of corn. It has feveral iron mines and forges. Its principal trade is in hardware 
and cutlery. 
COSPEAN, Puitip, in Biography, a celebrated French preacher and prelate, who flourifhed in the beginning of the 

feventeenth century. In early life he ftudied under Lipfius 
and in 1604 became one of the dodtors of the college of the Sorbonne. As a writer he is known as a controverfialift in theological fubje&s; but his fame as a preacher was very 
remarkable, efpecially for having introduced in his dif 
courfes illuftrative citations from the facred writings, which 
is perhaps one of the moft ufeful modes of preaching. He 
was fucceflively bifhop of Aire, Nantes, and Lifeux, and 
died in 1646 at the age of feventy-eight. 
COSPODA, in Geography, a town of 

circle of Upper Saxony, near Neuftadt. 
COSPOUR, or Cosrore,atown of Afia, the capital of 

Cacuar, in the kingdom of Ava, or Birman empire; 376 
miles E. of Patna. N, lat. 24° 56’. E. long. 92° 577. ely 

COSS, a _meafure of length, ufed in Flindooftan 
the ftandard of which has varied at different periods, aa 
cording to the caprice of the emperors. The firit perfon 
who made a great innovation in this ftandard was Acbar. 
who directed it to be taken at 5000 guz, equal Ss 
4757 yards, i. e about two Britifh miles and five furlongs; 
aud Shah Jehan, about half a century afterwards, increafed 
the ftandard one-twentieth part, making the cofs more than 
two miles and fix furlongs. But fince the time of Aurung- 
zebe, the ancient, or common, cofs has ref{umed iis place, and 
thofe of Acbar and Shah Jehan are only heard of in the 
hilftories of the times when they were in ufe. All the coffes 
of the Ayin-Acbaree are of the old {tandard, that is, the 
common or Hindooftanny cofs, fuch as Acbar found in ufe 
when he afcended the throne. Although the eitimated 
length of the cofs varies in different parts of the country, 
it does not appear that this variation through the whole of 
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¥t amounted to fo much as one-fixth part ; and between the 

northern and fouthern extreme of India, that is, in an ex- 

tent of about 1700 miles, the difference is not more than 

one-fixteenth part. The miles, it is well known, vary much 

more in their proportions in the different parts of Europe. 

Taking the medium of the cofs throughout Hindooftan, 

and the Deccan, there will be about 40 of them to a degree 

of a great circle on the globe; that 1s, each cofs is about a 

geographical mile and a half. In road meafure the cofs ts 

about one ftatute mile and nine-tenths, or at the rate of 190 

Britifh miles to 1co coff-s; one part in feven being allowed 

for winding, when the line of dillance is extenlive :—ory 

{even miles of road meature are allowed to produce fix miles 

horizontally, or in a dire& line. In Malwa and its neigh- 

bourhood, the coffes are larger than any where elfe, and are 

about 1.7 geographical mile each, or 35 to a degree: and 

jn the road from Baglana to Mafulipatam they are fo fhort, 

that 45 are required to make a degree. The proportions 

adopted by major Rennell (in his “ Memoir’’) for Hindoo- 

(tan, Malwa, and the Carnatic, from a great number of ex- 

amples, are refpeétively 1.43, 1.71, and 1,6 of geographical 

miles to a horizontal cofs; or 42.35, and 374 toa degree of a 

great circle. ‘The cofs of Hindooftan Proper is therefore 

jhorter than any other, and prevails throughout the greateft 

extent of country. In Nagpour (the ancient Goondwaneh) 

there is a Goondy cofs, which is, at a mean, about 2.76 geo- 

graphical miles, reduced to horizontal diflance ; or 21.9, or 

22 toadegree. This meafure appears to be in ufe by the na- 

tives throughout Mundilla and Boggilcund, as well as in Nag- 

pour; and fometimes occafions great confufion in the re- 

ports of the « coffids,”? or couriers ; however, they have a 

computation of Hindooftanny coffes alfo, in the fame coun- 

try ; and the proportions agree in general remarkably well 

with that feale, between the Bengal provinces and Aurunga- 

bad, and between Mundilla and Hydrabad. ; 

Coss, Rule of, in Mathematics, was ufed for the fcience of 

algebra, when it was firft introduced into Evrope by means 

of the Italians, who named it “ Regola de cofa,” or the rule 

of the thing; the unknown quantity, or that which was re- 

quired in every queftion, being called “ cofa,”’ the thing, 

whence we have cofs, and coffic numbers, &c. See At- 

GEBRA. : 

COSSA; in Ancient Geography, atown of Italy, in Oc- 

notria. Steph. Byz. 
Cossa. See Cosa. 
COSSACKS, or Kozacks, is the general name of the 

nations of the Ukraine, on the frontiers of Ruffia, Little 

‘Fartary, and northern Turkey, in the governments of Kief, 

Tichernigof, Novgorod. Sivirik, Kurfk, Orel, Tambof, &c. 

Their language is the Ruffian, their religion the Greek, and 

their vocation to defend the extenfive frontiers of the Ruf- 

fian empire, again{t the incurfions of the Tartars and other 

favage tribes. Unlike the reft of the Ruffian peafants, they 

cannot be given away as ferfs, neither do they furnifh re- 

cruits for the army; but they ali ferve as light horfemen, 
and receive pay only when they are in actual fervice. 

The name Coflack or Kozack is probably Tartarian. It 
fignifies an armed warrior. So early as the ninth century 
the emperor Conftantine Porphyrogencta mentions a country 
of Kafachia between the Euxine and the Cafpian feas, at the 
foot of the Caucafian mountains; and in the year ro2t1, 
prince Mitiflaf, fon of the great Vladimir, made war upon a 
aation called Kofagi. Both feem to be the fame people, 
and of 'Tartarian origin. 

By reafon of their federal conftitution, military and civil, 
the Coffacks form a diftinG part and clafs of the Ruffian na- 
tion. This conflitution they obtained after the deitruction 
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of the Tartarian empire, when the Ruffiin government ape 
pointed them the guardians of the new frontiers, and allots 
ted certain diftrits of the country for their fupport. The 
Coffacks have no nobility, confequently no vaffals. All are 
brethren, and may reciprocally command and obey. They 
ele& their fuperiors from their own body, réduce them again 
to the common level, and chocfe others in their ftead. The 
commander in chief alone is appointed by gov:rnment, and 
in conftant pay. The Coflacks are obliged to clothe them- 
felves at their own expence, to provide themfelves with 

horfes and arms, and to be at all times completely ready to 
march. While in a€tual fervice each common man receives 
the munition and the pay of a foldicr, viz. twelve roubles a 
year. ‘ney enter the fervice at the age of eighteen, and 
obtain their difcharge at fifty. As countrymen they call 
their commanders in the fenitzas, villages, Jlarfoini, alder- 
men, and over towns and diilriéts, aftamans, corruptly het- 
mans. As militia they have fubaltern officers, defiatniéi and 
pietidefeinihi, over tens and fifties; captains, Sfainiki, over 
hundreds; and every regiment, which, according to the ex- 
tent of the diftnét, 1s from one thoufand to three thoufand 
men flrong, has a general officer, vai/kovoi attaman. A re- 
giment is called a po/é, and a whole divifion of Coffacks is 
under rhe command of a g/avnoi attaman. The officers have 
the rank of officers of the regular militia. 

The weapons of the Coffacks are, a lance headed with iron, 
about a {pan long, with a fhaft of three yards and a half 
in length, a fabre, a firelock or piftols, or cnly a bow 
and arrows. The lance is generally decorated with a fmall 
ftreamer juft below the iron. The ant/bco, a plaited leather 
lafh, an ell long, and an inch thick, fattened to a fhort flick; 
may alfo be reckoned among their weapons, fince befides ex- 
ercifing it upon their horfes, they ufe it againft an unarmed 
or conquered enemy. ‘Their faddle is merely a wooden 
frame, under which they lay a piece of felt, to fave the fkin 
of the horfe. They are all expert horfemen, and their 
hardy and fwift, though miferably looking horfes, are well 
taught, and perform wonders. Each polk or regiment has 
two or more banners of filk, with the figure of fome pa- 
tron faint; but they have neither drums nor martial mulic. 
Each man has two horfes. 

On their expeditions the Coffacks are encumbered with no 
tents or baggage. A piece of felt is their cloak and their 
Se Provitions and forage are carried by the fecond 
orfe. ; 
The Coffacks by their origin, as well as by their prefen 

conflitution, are divided into two main branches, vz. the 
Coffacks of Little Ruffa, and the Coffacks of the Don. From 
the former are derived the Svobode regiments in the goverr- 
ment of Charkow, and the Zaporogians ; and from the Cof- 
facks of the Don the Vo/zai/ki, Grebenfhi, Orenburg fi, Ural- 
fii, Sibitfhi, &e. 

During the Polifh wars, numerous bodies of fugitive 
Coffacks fled from the weftern to the eaftern fide of the 
Dnieper, into the fouthern provinces of the Ruffian empire, 
where, preferving their military conttitution, they fettled in 
an uninhabited but fertile region, partly in the governmert 
of Charkow, and partly in thofe of Kurfle and Voronetch. 
This is the origin of what are called the S/obode Coflacks. 
The country in which they were eftablifhed had ancienthy 
belonged to the grand duchy of Kicf, and from the time of 
its being firft overrun by the Tartars in the year 1240, had 
remained a defert the whole eighty years that their domi- 
nion lafted. When the Coffacks returned to the defolated 
inheritance of their fathers, they were well received by the 
ezar Alexis Michaelowitch. ‘ 

The fecond colony of the Coffacks of Little Ruffia, called 
Zaporogian 
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Zaporogian Coflacks, from xa, beyond, and poregi, cataracts, 
th eir /ercha, or principal fettlement, being near the cataracts 
of the Dnieper, arofe from part of the young unmarried 
men having been ftationed on the fouthern borders of the 
Ukraine, where the Dnieper falls into the Euxine. By de- 
grees they came to a total feparation from the parental 
ftock, and erected a military flate of their own. They be- 
came fo diftinguifhed for their bravery and fkill in defultory 
war, that perfons flocked from diftant regions to this fo- 
ciety of warriors. No women were admitted in the fetcha. 
Thofe Coflacks who were difpofed to marry were permitted 
to fettle in the neighbouring diftri€&t, with the privilege of 
re-admiffion, provided they were not attended with their 
wives and families, whom they were allowed occafionally to 
vifit. The Z2zporogians increafed their numbers by afford- 
ing an afylum to deferters, and by forcing and enticing 
youths and children from the Ukraine and Poland into their 
community. They frequently performed incredible feats of 
valour in the campaigns of the Ruffians againft the Turks 
and Tartars ; nor were their fervices confined folely to lard ; 
by their flall in navigating the Dnieper, they occafionally 
defended the mouth of that river, and attacked with fuccefs 
the armed veffels on the contiguous coa{ts of the Black fea. 
Their boats were rowed by fifty or fixty men, had no fail, 
and generally carried two {mall cannon. 

But while the Zaporogian Coffacks were thus terrible to 
their enemies, they were fcarcely lefs formidable to their al- 
lies. ‘Though nominal fubjeGts of the Ruffian empire, they 
pulaged the Ruffian merchants who paffed through their 
country, and interrupted the navigation of the Dnieper by 
continual piracies. This induced the Ruffian government 
to deflroy their fetcha in 1775. However the Zaporogian 
Coffacks {till fublit, only under another name. By an 
ukafe of the 30th of June 1792, Catherine II. gave them 
the ifland of ‘Taman belonging to the province of Taurida, 
with the whole tract of country between the river Kuban and 
the fea of Azof, as far as the rivers Yeya and Laba, which 
Mr. Tooke computes at 1017 Englifh fquare miles in extent. 
Under the name of Coffacks of the Euxine, they obtained the 
right of eleGting their own attamans, but are immediately de- 
pendent on the governor of the province of Taurida. 
The fecond main branch of Coflacks comprehends the Don- 

fect. They have this appellation from the region of the River 
Don, which they have conttantly inhabited and mcft preba- 
bly derive their defcent from Novgorodian Ruffians. Their 
firit fettlements on the Don muft have taken place after the 
Tartars were driven from thofe parts. ‘Their firfl appear- 
ance as warriors among the Ruffian troops is in the year 
1579, when 3,000 of them formed part of the army which 
the Czar Ivan Daffitowitch marched again{t Livonia. 

The Donfkoi Coffacks inhabit the plains about the Don, 
between the governments of Saratof, Caucafus, Voronetfh, 
and Ekatarinoflaf, as far as the fea of Azof. Internal re- 
volutions have given birth to many emigrations of the Don- 
fkoi Coffacks. The earlieft happened to the Volga. In the 
year 1734, thefe Volgaic Coflacks were declared independent 
on thofe of the Don, but two colonies of them are only fub- 
filing now, the Dubofskoi and the Affrachan/koi. ‘The form- 
er have their chief feat in the little town of Dubofka on 
the right bank of the Volga, and their territory lies between 
Dmitrefsk and Tzaritzin. The Aftrachan Coffacks dwell 
partly in the city of Aftrachan, and partly in the villages 
around. 

A fecond colony of the Donfkoi Coflacks are Greben/oi, 
who feparated from their parent ftock about the fame time 
with the Volgaic, and fettled about the River’Terek, whence 
they are alfo called Zered/Ror Coflacks. In a campaign of the 
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Czar Ivan I. againft the Caucafian Tartars, a body of them 
penetrated into a part of this great chain of mountains which 
from its prominent rocks was compared to a comb, Greben, 
and on this occafion they received the name of Greben/koi 
Coffacks. Near thefe dwell the Semein/koi, who are of the 
fame origin. 

The Orenburg Coffacks feparated ftill later from their com- 
mon ftem. They dwell along the rivers Samara, Ui, and Ural, 
from Verkuralfk to Ilezk, and in the petty forts erected 
againft the Kirghifians and the Bafhkirs. 

But one of the moft numerous and moft powerful branches 
of the Donfkoi Coffacks is that of the Ural/koi, formerly 
called the Yaik/Roi Coffacks, the river Ural having anciently 
been known by the name of Yaik. Their refidence is on the 
right fhore of the Ural, where, befides their capital Uralfk, 
they poflefs the important town of Gurief on the Cafpian, 
and defend the forts of the Ural againft the Khirgifians. 
They chiefly live on fifhing, efpecially the various kinds of 
fturgeon of which they make caviar. Befides the winter, 

{pring, and autumn fifhing, they fifh particularly in the 
months of O&ober and December, for the Imperial table. 
The fith caught at that time is fent by deputations to St. 
Poterfburg, or Mofcow. The firit deputation carries from 
60 to 100, the fecond upwards of 250 fturgeons. Befides 
the travelling and carriage charges, they receive fabres 
mounted iu filver, and Soo roubles for the firft, and one 
thoufand roubles for the laft deputation. 

The Siberian Coffacks form the laft, and in its origin the 
moft remarkable branch of the great Donfkoi family, num- 
bers of which abandoned their homes on the Don in the 16th 
century, in order to plunder the countries fituated eaftward. 
They even atted as pirates on the Cafpian fea, and fpread 
terror on its fhores. To chaftife thofe audacious hordes, 
Jvan IL. affembied a confiderable ficet and army in the year 
3577, but panic-ftruck at his preparations, the robbers fled 
into the neighbouring regions. A {mall body of fix or feven 
thoufand men, under the condu& of Yermak, proceeding 
along the rivers Kama a:.d T{chuflovaja onwards to Permia, 
afcended the Ural mountains, and prefling forwards to* the 
Tobol, the Irtifh and the Oby, fubjugated Tartars, Vogouls 

and Oftiaks. Their conquetts they formally made over to 

the Czar in 1581. More regiments of Donfkoi Coffacks 
were fent to Siberia. They pufhed their victorious career as 
far as the Eaftern ocean and the mountains of China, and re- 

mained in Siberia to keep the reduced nations in obedience. 

See Sisperta and YerMmax. t 

In 1804 there were ten regiments of regular Coffacks in 

conftant pay in the Ruffian army, amounting to 9429 men 

organized as huflars or light dragoons ; and 98,211 wregular 

Coflacks who receive no pay but when in actual fervice. 

Coxe’s Travels, vol. iii. Tooke’s View of the Ruffian 

Empire, vol. i. Storch’s Rufsland unter Alexander Demer- 

iten. 
COSSEI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, who, ace 

cording to Polybius, inhabited the mountains of Media. 

Diodorus Siculus adds, that they were a warlike nation, who 

availed themfelves of their difficult paffes, and at firft refuled 

to fubmit to Alexander; but this conqueror, having elta- 

blifhed a flying company there and ravaged their country, re~ 

duced them in 40 days, afterwards paffed the Tigris, and 

marched towards Babylon. Quintus Curtivs fays, that 

they inhabited a mountainous country. Plutarch calls them 

“ Cuffei ;? but Arrian, Prolemy, and Pliny call them Cof- 

fei. The latter places them to the eaft of Sufiana; Ptolemy 

places them in Sufana, towards Affyria; and Arrian. fays, 

that their country was contiguous to Media, and oa one fide 
adjoined that of the Elymeans, 
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COSSART Lams, in Rural Economy, is a term ap- 
plied to a lamb which is left to itfelf, or to be brought up 
by the hand, in confequence of having loft its mother or 
dam, before it was capable of providing for itfelf; or toa 
lamb taken from an ewe that brings two, three, or four at 
a yeaning, and confequently is incapable of bringing them 
allup. In all or many of thefe cafes if there be not another 
ewe at liberty to fuckle and to take care of them, they mult 
be brought up by the hand, or perifh, By an ewe being at 
liberty is meant, one that has, by fome accident, loft ber 
lamb, and has milk enough to fuckle one yeaned by another. 
The term isalfo applied to a colt, calf, &c. which is brought 
up in the fame manner. 
COSSATO, in Geography, a {mall ‘town of France, in 

the department of Sefia, which was formerly part of Piedmont 
in Icaly> It has 2473 inhabitants, and is che chief place of 
a canton, which contains 1f communes, and a population 
of 9551 individuals, 
COSSAY, or Cassay, a province of Afia, in the northern 

part of the country of Ava. See MecKLey. 
COSSE de geniffe, an order of knighthood inftituted in 

1234, by Lewis IX. at his marriage with Margaret of Pro- 
venice. The motto on the collar of this order was exaltat 
bumiles. 

COSSE', Cuartes ve, in Biography, marfhal de Brif- 
fac, was born about the year 1506, and educated with Fran- 
cis, dauphin of Viennois and duke of Britanny, of whom 
his father was governor. He devoted himfelf to arms, and 
was greatly diftinguifhed in feveral wars, on account of 

which his fovereign Francis I. created him a knight of his 
order. After fuccefsfully ferving in various parts of Italy, 
he returned to France, and contributed not a little to the 
capture of Havre de Grace from the Englifh. He died of 
the gout in 1563, leaving behind him a character of great 
worth, for energy, integrity, and humanity. Many anec- 
dotes are on record that do much credit to Coffe, as a man 
and an officer; of thefe we fhall mention but'one. Having 
fulfilled a commiffion in Piedmont, and no farther bufinefs be- 
ing left for his army, it was difbanded ; the men, not knowing 
how to obtain the means of fubfiftence, exclaimed in an an- 
gry tone “ Where fhall we get bread?” “ Of me” faid the 
general ** as long as | have any.”? At the fame time the peo- 
ple who had advanced goods to the foldiers on the word of 
Briffac entreated him to fave them from ruin. He gave them 
all that he poffeffed, and then invited them to accompany 
him to the court of France. The Guifes refufed to afford 
the neceffary relief, upon which the marfhal faid to his wife ; 
“* Here are the people who have ventured their property 
upon my promifes ; government refufes to fanGtion the agree- 
ment, and they are ruined.”” “ Let us defer the marriage of 
our daughter, and give to thefe unfortunate people the mo- 
ney deftined for her portion.” The lady acceded to his 
withes, and he was thus enabled to pay half the debt, and give 
fecurity for the remainder. Moreri. 
: Cosse‘ ke Vivien, in Geography, a {mall town of France, 
in the department of Mayenne, with a population of 3412 
individuals. Its fituation is 12 miles S. of Laval, and it is the 
chief place of a canton which has 11 communes, and 9981 
inhabitants, on a territorial extent of 265 kiliometres. 
_ COSSEA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia, form- 
ing part of Perfia Propria. Steph. Byz. 
COSSEIR, or Cossir, in Geography, a town of Upper 

Egypt, fituated on the fhore of the Red fea, among hillocks 
of floating fand. The honfes are built of clay, fo that 
Bruce calls it ‘*a fmall mud-walled-village.” It is defend- 
ed bya fquare fort of hewn ftone, with three fquare towers in 
the angles, which are furmounted with three {mall cannon of 
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iron and one of brafs, in very bad condition; ferving merely 
to terrify the Arabs, and hinder them from plundering the 
town when full of corn, for the ufe of Mecca in time of fa- 
mine. The ramparts are heightened by clay, or by mud- 
wails, to fecure the foldiers from the fire arms of the Arabs, 
that might otherwife command them from the fandy hills in 
the neighbourhood. The number of fettled inhabitants is 
very {mail, though the ftrangers, who are continually paffing 

and repafling, augment them prodigioufly. At Coffeir they 
have no great fupply of provifions, as there is no cultivable 
land near the town. The butter they ufe is brought from 
Arabia. They are fupplied with good water, that of the 
wells near the town being brackifh, by the Bedoweens from 
Terfowey, at the diftance of three hours. The drefs, and 
apparently the language, ef the people of Coffeir approach- 
es nearer to thofe of the eaftern fhore of the Arabian gulf 
than to thofe of the Egyptians. They are armed with the 
Fambia, a crooked knife, not lefs than a yard long, and 
commonly a lance. Upon the whole they appear, fays Mr. 
Browne, rather fettlers from the oppofite fhore than Egypt- 
ians. The commerce in coffee is not inconfiderable. Former- 
ly the whole of Upper Egypt was fupplied with coffee by 
way of Suez and Cairo, but the Beys having impofed a very 
heavy duty on that commodity, the inhabitants began to im- 
port from Coffeir for themfelves, whence they are now fup- 
plied with the beft coffee ; and at a cheaper rate than from 
Suez. The town is provided with excellent fifh, and pep- 
per, and other fpices, are brought hither free of duty. Some 
Abyffinian flaves tranfplanted from Jidda are landed here, 
and carried to Cairo; but their number is very fmall. The 
port, if it may be fo called, is on the S.E. of the town; 
being merely a rock which runs out about 400 yards into the 
fea, and defends the veffels, which ride to the W. of it, from 
the N. and N.E. winds, as the houfes of the town cover 
them from the N:W. Within a large fpace inclofed by a 
high mud-wall, every merchant has a fhop or magazine, for 
his corn and merchandize ; of which laft little is imported, 
befides coarfe India goods, for the confumption of Upper 
Egypt itfelf, fince the trade to Dongola and Sennaar has 
been interrupted. Coffeir, fays Mr. Bruce, has been mil- 
taken by different authors. M. Huet, bifhop of Avranches, 
fays, it is the “‘Myos Hormos’’ of antiquity ; others, the 
«© Philoteras portus” of Ptolemy. He fays, that neither 
the one nor the other is the port, both being confiderably 
farther to the northward. The prefent town of Coffeir, he 
fays, was no ancient port at all; old Coffeir having been 5 
or 6 miles to the northward. Without doubt, fays Bruce, 
it was the * Portus albus,” or white harbour. Ptolemy 
places here the ** Accaba,”? denoting in Arabic a fteep 
afcent or defcent, which is found, as well as the marble 
mountains, towards Terfowey ; and the ‘* Aias’? mountain 
of the fame geographer is found over Coffeir, on which and 
a neighbouring mountain are two chalky cliffs, which, being 
confpicuous at fuch a great diftance, have given the name of 
white port to Coffeir, by which it was anciently diftinguifh- 
ed. Mi . Browne informs us, that the rough and lofty rocks 
of porphyry and granite with which Coffeir is environed exhi- 
bit a magnificent and terrific appearance ; and the level road 
between this place and Ghenné, fuggeits the idea of immenfe 
labour in cutting it. All thefe circumftances, he fays, con- 
cur in teftifying the importance Coffeir muft once have had 
as a port. At certain diftances in the higheft rocks is obferv- 
able a fucceffion of {mall ftrnétures, formed with uncemented 
ftones, which, by internal marks of fire, feem to have ferved 
as fignals. Cofleir is fituated, according to Bruce, in N. 
lat. 26° 7’ 51” and E. long. 34° 4! 15". Bruce’s Travels, 
vol. i. p. 193, Browne’s Travels, p. 145, &c. 
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COSSETANIA, a country of Spain, according to Pliny 
and Ptolemy ; the former of whom places in it the river Su- 
bi and the town of Tarragona. 
COSSET-Lams. See Cossart-Lams. 
COSSI, or Cassi, in Ancient Geography, a people of Britain 

who are fuppofed to have inhabited fome partsof Hertfordhhire, 
perhaps the hundred of Caifhow. See Cartrivetvauni. 
COSSIERS, Jean, in Biography, an hittortcal painter, 

was born at Antwerp in 1603, and was educated under 
Cornelius de Vos. After this he improved himfelf by tra- 
velling, and the reputation of his talents became known in 
forcign courts, and he was employed to paint feveral pitures 
for the king of Spain, the cardinal Infant, the archduke 
Leopold, and the princes. Cofliers compofed well; his fi- 
gures are correétly drawn, and his back-grounds are rich and 
frequently ornamented with architefture. His manner of 
painting is broad, and his tone of colouring generally good, 
though fometimes a little too yellow. In the church of 
Des Beguines at Malines are five pi€tures of the paffion 
of our Saviour, and over the great altar three others, 
reprefenting the crucifixion, which rife to the roof of the 
church. Coffiers fometimes painted portrait. His own head 
is engraved by P. de Jode. He was direor of the academy 
at Antwerp in 1639. Heinecken. Pilkington. 
COSSIMBAZAR, or Cossimpuzer, in Geography, a 

fall city of Hindooftan, in the country of Bengal, nearly 
adjacent to Moorfhedabad, which was at all times the place 
of refidence of the different European fattors; this being 
the centre of their trade. 

CossimBazAr ifland, a diftri& of country fo called, 
becaufe it is furrounded by the Hoogly, Coffimbazar, and 
Ganges rivers. While the nabobs of Bengal continued to 
be independent princes, or nominally fubjected to the court 
of Delhi, they refided chiefly in this ifland, at leaft during 
the laft century. At Moorfhedabad, the capital, the Dur- 
bar was held, and the Englith refident had a kind of fortrefs 
affigned him; and his attendants, about four miles diftant, 
near the populous village (called a city) which bears the fame 
name with the ifland. It is furrounded by a ftone wall which 
fill remains; and the houfe affords elegant accommoda- 
tions for the commercial refident of the company. This gen- 
tleman has the fuperintendance of a confiderable manufacture 
of filk, for which Coflimbazar has long been famous. The 
place is alfo noted for its ttockings, which are knitted with 
wires, and are efteemed the beft in Bengal. The price is 
from 20 to 35 rupees for the * Corge,”’ which confilts of 20 
pairs. This village, according to T'avernier’s account, fends 
abroad every year 22 thoufand bales of filk, weighing each 
toolbs.; making in all 2,209,coo/bs. of 16 oz. each. Al: 
though this ftatement is probably exaggerated, yet the quan. 
tity. of filk confumed by the natives in carpets, fattins, and 
other ftuffs, muft have been very great. he foil of this 
diftri@ is not only rich, but it is the beft in the country. 
Crops of every fort are very luxuriant; and Coflimbazar 
has obtained the name of the garden of Bengal, which itfelé 

has long had the appellation of the garden of India. 
COSSIMCOTTA, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar 

of Cicacole ; 61 miles S.W. of Cicacole. 
COSSIN, Coguin, or Cauguin, Louis, in Biogra- 

phy, an engraver, born about the year 1633, at Troyes, in 

Normandy. In 1690 we find him at Paris, where he {tiled 
himfelf engraver to the king. We have a few portraits by 
this artift, and amongft others a head of Louis XV. as 
large as life. Strutt. Heinecken. Cofta. — ; 4 

COSSINGTON, in Geography, a rectory in Leicefterfhire, 

in the hundred of Eaft Golcote ; in this parifh the junction 
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of the Leicefter and Melton Mowbray navigation with the 
Leicefterfhire navigation takes place, at a {pot called-Turn- 
water-meadow. See Canav. This village is fituate upon 
the ftratum of red-earth, and has the out-crop of the fa- 
mous blue-line lime-ftone about one or two miles to the 
north-weft of it. 
COSSINIA, in Botany, (named by Commerfon in ho- 

nour of M. de Coffigni, a fkilful naturalift and zealous cul- 
tivator of plants in the Ifle de France.) Lam. Enc. Willd. 
675. Juff. 248. Clafs and order, exandria monogynia. 
Nat. Ord. Sapindi, Juff. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. one-leafed, permanent, deeply divided 
into five fegments, reflexed under the ripe fruit. Cor. Pe- 
tals four or five, egg-fhaped, flightly unguiculated, in- 
ferted into the receptacle, expanding, longer than the ca- 
lyx. Stam. Filaments fix, briftle-fhaped, about the length 
of the petals; anthers ova!-oblong. Pi/?. Germ fuperior, 
roundifh, obtufely trigonous; ftyle fimple, fhort; itigma 
truncated. Peric. Capfule egg-fhaped, inflated, trigonous, 
three-celled, fix-valved. Seeds two or three in cach cell, 
globular, blackifh, affixed to a central receptacle. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, five-cleft. Corolla four or five- 
petalled. Capfule three-celled, dehifcent at the apex; 
cells with two or three feeds. 

Sp. C. triphylla. Lam. 1. Willd. 1. ‘ Leaves ternate ; 
leaflets oblong, obtufe.’? A fhrub, fix or eight feet high ; 
branches cylindrical, tomentous towards the fummit. 
Leaves alternate, on a rather long petiole; leaflets narrow- 
ed towards the bafe, green, and fomewhat fcabrous above, 
tomenteus and brownifh-white underneath; the terminal 
one a fourth longer than the two lateral ones. Flowers of a 
moderate fize, white, in lateral and terminal racemes which 
all together form a panicle; petals four. Calyxes, pedun- 
cles, and petioles tomentous. A native of the Ifle of 
Bourbon, found by Commerfon on the fummit of mount 
Rempart. 2. C. pinnata. Lam. 2. Ill. Pl. 256. Willd. 2. 
‘© Leaves pinnated ; leaflets five or feven, lanceolate, emar 
ginate.’ A fhrub, in habit refembling the preceding. 
Leaflets green, nearly naked, and a little fcabrous above, 
tomentous and whitifh underneath. Petioles, peduncles, and 
the fummit of the branches cloathed with a fhort ruffet 
down, &Yowers white, in fmail axillary and terminal pani- 
cles ;. calyx tomentous; petals five, caducous; ftamens 
longer than the petals. Cap/ules tomentous. A native of 
the Ifle of France. 
COSSINITES, in Ancient Geography, a river of Thrace, 

which ran through the territory ot Abdera, and difcharged 
itfelf into the Biftonie lake. 
COSSIPOUR, in Geography, a town of India, in the 

country of Almora; 28 miles N. of Rampour. 
COSSIUM, or Coss10, in Ancient Geography, a town of 

Gallia Aquitanica, in the country and the capital of the 
Vafates, according to Ptolemy ; now Bazaz. 
COSSLIN, anciently Cossaritz and Cossauin,a neat 

town of Proffia, in the duchy of Pomerania ; feated on the 
river Nifebach, about a league from the Baltic. The mar- 
ket-place is a large well built {quare, in the centre of which 

is a ftatue of Frederic William I. king of Pruffia, erected 
in the year 1724, in grateful commemoraticn of his having 
rebuilt the town, which dix years before had been confumee 
by a dreadful conflagration. Cofslin is the feat of a court 
of juftice, and has. fome manufactures. N. lat. 54° 9. £, 
long. 16° 7’. 
COSSOANUS, called by. Pliny. Cofoagus, in Ancrent 

Geography, a river of India, which, according to Arrian, 
difcharged itfelf into the Ganges, 

COS. 
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COSSONEY, a town of Swifferlan3, in the canton 

of Bern, built in the year 4425 at one time a large town, 

but now reduced; 8 miles N.W. of Nion. 

COSSUS, in Anctent Geography, a mountain of Afia 

Minor, in Bithynia. Steph. Byz. 

COSSYRA, or Cosvaus, a fmall ifland in the A fri- 

can fea, which fome authors refer to Sicily ; but Strabo 

mekes it a part of the proper territory of Carthage. ‘Ac- 

coiding to Ptolemy, it had acity of the fame name, which, 

by reafon of its vicinity to Carthage, was without doubt a 

place of fome repute. Scylax tells us it was only a day’s 

fail from Lilybeum in Sicily ; and Strabo places it in the 

middle of the African fea, at an equal diftance from Lily- 

bieum and Clypea, a city of Africa Propria. From fowe 

antique coins exhibited by Paruta and Lucas Hollftenius, it 

appears, that Coflyra was the name moft frequently ufed ; 

though Mela and Pliny call it Cofura. According to 

Strabo, this ifland was 150 ftadia in circumference. It is 
thought to be the prefent ifle of Pandatarta. 

COST, in Heraldry, a fubdivifion of the bend, con- 

taining in breadth the half of a bendlet. 
COSTA, Georce pA, in Biography, a native of Portugal, 

defcended from low_parents, but by his talents and indultry 

attained to great rank and wealth in the church. After he 

had rifen to an archbifhopric, his fovereign Alphonfus V. 

fent him as ambaffador to the king of Caftile; made him 

prime minifter, and obtained for bim a cardinal’s hat. Ele- 

vated fo much above his contemporaries, he became an ob- 

ject of envy, and to avoid the perfecution of his enemies he 

withdrew to Rome, in 1480, where he was entrulted with 

many concerns of high importance as well to the ftate in which 

be fought protection, as to that from whence he had fled. In 

1495, on the acceffion of Ewanuel, he was invited back to 

Portugal with the offer of prefidiag in the royal councils ; 

but his advanced ftate of life forbad him to undertake fo 
long a journey, and fo hazardous an employment ; he re- 

mained at Rome, where he died in 1508, having paffed his 

hundredth year. He was a fingular inftance of an almott 
unparalleled accumulation of ecclefiaftical benefices and 
dignities on any one individual, having filled eight bifhop- 
rics ; two archbifhoprics ; and occupied a ftill greater num- 
ber of deaneries, and other rich preferments. Moreri. 

Costa, Lorenzo, a Ferrarefe painter of confider- 

able eminence, who flourifhed towards the end of the 
fifteenth and at the commencement of the fixteenth 
centuries. The period of his birth is unknown. He was 
employed at Ferrara, in the early part of his life, upen 
many confiderable works both public and private: the 
choir of the church of the Dominicans, long fince de- 
flroyed, was painted by him with great fkill and diligence. 
The reputation which he acquired by thefe and his other 
works at Ravenna, occafioned his being employed by the 
family of Bentivoglio, at Bologna, to paint in their chapel at 
San Petronio, feveral piétures in concurrence with Fran- 
cefco Francia, the molt celebrated DBolognefe artift of his 
time: oneof thefe, in which are introduced feveral admira- 
ble portraits, is dated 1458. The latter part of his life was 
{pent at Mantua, where, after the death of Mantegna, he 
was confidered the firft painter. One of his altar pieces 
painted in 1505, in the chapel of the duke, is particularly 
worthy of notice. Hehas by fome authors been confidered 
the difciple of Francia; but this opinion is combatted: by © 
Lanzi, who doubts the infcription on which it is founded, 
and fuppofes Cofta rather to have been indebted to the 
ftudies, which, when young, he made from the works of 
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Lippi Gozzoli and other Florentine painters. He died at 
Mantua about the year 1530. 

His defcendants, Ippolito, Luigi, and Lorenzo Cofta, 
made no defpicable figure in the fchool of painting at a later 
period. Lanzi. Stor. Pittor. 

Costa, in Botany, is ufed indifferently with nervus for 
the long'tudinal rib or nerve of a leaf. See Nervus. It 
is meft frequently prefent in leaves in general, efpecially in 
plants of the fame natural order, mofles, however, and 
Fuctbeing uncertain in this refpeét. In the greater number 
of leaves the rib is folitary, running from their bafe or foot- 
ftalk to the fummit or point. Such leaves as are deftitute 
of it are termed enervia, not ecoffata; fuch only as have 
more than one rib are called nervofa. See Costatum. 

Leaves furnifh-d with three ribs, all originating at the 
bafe, whether fuch ribs all proceed to the point, or vanifh, 
as often happens to the lateral ones, before they reach it, 
are called ¢rinervia ; when the lateral ribs branch off from 
the middle one at fome diftance above the bale, leaves fo 
conftruéted are*termed triplinervia. When the two lateral 
ribs not only originate from the bottom of the other, but 
run, moreover, along the very edge of the leaf, for a cer- 
tain {pace, appearing fometimes as if the bafe of the leaf 
had been cut away to the lower part of thefe lateral ribs, 
fuch a leaf is defined Laf trinerve, three-ribbed at the bafe ; 
as is feen in the Burdock, drdium Lappa, and alfo in 
Strophularia nodofa, for which laft plant it affords an excel- 
lent fpecific chara€ter. Linnzus at one period exprefled 
this mark by the words folia bafi tranfverfa. See Fl. Suec. 
n. 560. 

Hedwig has chofen to contrive the term dudulorum fafzi- 
culus, a cluiter of veffels, to exprefs the cofla of moffes, 
which is altogether fuperfluous, though undoubtedly cor- 
re@. Every nerve and vein of all leaves is indeed a clufter 
of veffels, or the channel or fheath along which fuch vef- 
{-ls run; yet nothing but inconvenience is occafioned by 
the introduGion of a new and compound term, in place of 
a fimple one already well underftood. It feems molt com- 
modious to ule coffa exclufively for the central or main rib, 
common to leaves in general, and nervi for the lateral ones, 
when prefent, which pratice has generally prevailed. The 
veins are fent off, here and there, from both cofa and nervi, 
being fubordinate ramifications, or cluiters of veffels, for 
the tran{miffion of fluids. There is every reafon to believe 
that each rib and vein is furntfhed with adducent as well as 
reducent veffels, ferving therefore to convey the vegetable 
fluids in both direGtions ; at leaft nothing decifive of the 
contrary has ever been deteéted. S. ae 

Costa Balcne, in Ancient Geography, a place of Italy, on 
the coat of Liguria, according to the Itinerary of Anto- 
nine, who marks it between Lucus Bormanni, and Albin- 
timilium. 

Costa Rica, in Geography, the moft fouthern province of 
Guatimala in Mexico, bounded on the N. by Nicaragua, on 
the IE. by the Spanifh main, on the S. E. by the province 
of Veragua, and on the W. and S.W. by the Pacific 
ocean ; 50 leagues in length and nearly as many in breadth. 
It is mountainous, abounding with deferts and foretts ; 
thinly peopled and ill cultivated; the inhabitants live, for ~ 
the mof part, independently of the Spaniards. It derives 
its name from its rich mines of gold and filver: one at Ti- — 
fingal having been reputed another Potofi. It produces 
excellent cacao or chocolate. Befides, its principal com- 
merce confiits in cattle, hides, honey, and wax. Its ca- 
pital is Cartago. On the Pacific it has a large port, or ra- 
ther {mall bay, called Nicoya, or the gulf de las Salinas, 

noted 
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noted for the pearl fifhery, and for the fhell-fith which dyes 
purple ; while in the Atlantic is the port called that of 
Cartago, though at agreat diftance from the town. 

Cosrz, in Anatomy. See Riss. 
COSTANZI, Pracipo, in Biography, a painter born at 

Rome about the year 1688. A certain delicacy of flyle 
diftinguifhes the works of this mafler. There is a picture 
of his in the church of Santa Maddalena at Rome, repre- 
fenting St. Camillo with angels, in which the figures are fo 
graceful, that he feems fuccefsfully to have imitated Dome- 

_nichino. His paintings in frefeco are much admired, of 
which a vault in the church of Sta. Maria in Campo Mar- 
zio is the moft confiderable. He died at the age of 71. 
Tanzi. : 
CONSTANZO, AnceEto pe, defcended from a 

Neapolitan family of diftinG@tion, was born in 1507. He 
gave himfelf up to literary purfuits, and was employed 
more than 40 years in compiling a hiftory of his own coun- 
try, entitled “* Hiftorie del Regno di Napoli,”? which com- 
prehended the events of about 240 years, viz. from 1250 
to 1489,°and is regarded as the beft hiftory of that king- 
dom. It has been republifhed; but Conftanzo was more ce- 
lebrated as a poet; he wrote the be fonnets of his time, 
and there have been many editions of his poetical pieces. 
The exaét period of his death is not known; but there is a 
letter extant written by him in 1591. He was married and 
had two fons, both of whom died very young. Morert. 
COSTARD, Georege, a learned clergyman of the 

church of England, was born about the year 1710. 
He was entered at Wadham college, Oxford, where, in 
1733, he took the degree of M.A. and became tutor, and 
afterwards fellow of his college. His firlt occupation in 
the church was derived from the curacy of Iflip in Oxford- 
fhire. No profeffional duties however in the courfe of his 
life prevented him from the purfuits of literature. Before 
he had obtained a curacy he gave an honourable tefti- 
mony to his diligence in the ftudy of the Oriental tongues 
by the publication of ‘ Critical Obfervations on the 
Pfalms :? and in 1746 he addrefled a ‘etter to Martin 
Folkes, efq. prefident of the Royal Society, concerning 
the progrefs of aflronomy among the ancients. The ob- 
je& of Mr. Coftard was to prove that the icience of aflro- 
nomy is to be traced to the Greeks only, after they had 
applied geometry to the heavens. The next work publith- 
ed by this ingenious gentleman, was “ Obfervations tend- 
ing to illu‘trate the Book of Job,” to which as the proper 
date, he affigns the period of the Jewih captivity at Baby- 
lon. In 31748 he publifhed ‘A farther account of the 
rife and progrefs of Aflronomy among the Ancients, in three 
letters”? to Mr. Folkes. We have after this, feveral works 
printed feparately, or among the Tranfa@tions of the Royal 
Society, which exhibit the learning and critical powers of 
Mr. Coltard, The reputation which he acquired for lite- 

rature introduced him to the notice of the lord chancel- 

lor Northington, who, as a reward of real merit, pre- 

fented him in 1764 with the vicarage of ‘'wickenham in 
Middlefex, where he {pent the remainder of his life. In 

the fame yearhe publifhed the ‘*Ufe of A ftronomy in Hittory 
and Chronology, occafionally exemplified by the Globes ;”” 

this work was printed in a thin quarto, and has been re- 

garded as of confiderable ufe to young people who have 

already made fome proficiency in the elements of. the 

feience. 1t has been fince reprinted in the 8vo fize. Mr. 

Coftard’s next work was entitled “* Aftronomical and Phi- 

Jological Conjectures on a Paflage in Homer.” He then 
engaged in a correfpondence with the late learned Jacob 
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Bryant on the fubje& of the land of Gothen, which has 
been printed in Mr. Bowyer’s ‘ Mifcellaneous Traéts.”? 
Another, and the la(t publication of this gentleman, was 
on the Antiquity of the Gentoo Code, in a letter to Na- 
thaniel Brafley Halhed, efq., a gentleman diftinguifhed 
for his great learning, but who in the year 1794 was found 
among the adherents of Brothers. fince confined in a 
receptacle for lunatics. Mr. Coftard died in 1782 highly 
refpeGted for his learning, and greatly beloved on account 
of the general benevolence and kindnefs of his private charac- 
ter. Biog. Brit. 
COSTARUM Depressores Proprius, in Anatomy, a 

name given by Douglas, from Cowper, to what Albinus 
affirms to be only that part of the internal intercofal mufcles 
which lie nearcft the ribs. 
Cosrarum Jevatores. See Levarores. ’ 
COSTATUM Fotium, in Botany, ribbed, ought per- 

haps ftriGly to be confined to a leaf furnifhed with one cep- 
tral rib, in oppofition to fuch as have either no longitudinal 
rib or nerve at all, or no principal one, the term nervofuin 

being referved for leaves that have more than one. Linneus 
however has incautioufly applied the term in queftion to the 
leaves of Echites fiphilitica, which he defcribes in his manu- 
{cript alternatim coftata, and in his Supplementum, p. 167, pub- 
lifhed and partly written by his fon, wen2/o-coflata, meaning 
that the lateral veins, which branch off Horizontally from the 
midrib, are confpicuous and fomewhat permanent; a fenfe 
no one could have underftood without a reference to the ori- 
ginal authority. It would however be a very intelligible 
fenfe of the word, fuch veins, (as may be feen lefs diftin@ly 
in Canna,) bearing a great refemblance to the ribs, cof, of 
an animal, ranged parallel to cach other along the {pine; 
but it would be a new meaning, hitherto, we believe, un- 
authorized, and differing from what is generally adopted and 
underftood. If this laft fenfe muft; neverthelefs, be ad- 
mitced, the word uninerve will very well fupply the place of 
coflatum for a fingle-ribbed leaf, as nervo/um at prefent does 
for one with feveral longitudinal ribs. 8S. 
COSTEENING. See Minerarocy. 
COSTER, Jounson, Laurence, in Biography, is faid 

to have lived at Haarlem early in the 15th century, and to 
have been the firft inventor of the art of engraving on wood, 
which gave rife to that of printing. The anxiety of the 
Dutch to fhew that their country gave birth'to the noble art 
of printing may have produced many improbable ftories con- 
cerning this man. It is faid that, walking in a wood near 
Haarlem, he amufed himfelf by cutting letters upon the 
bark of a tree, which he imprefled upon paper. Improving 
this incident, he proceeded to cut fingle letters upon wood, 
and uniting them by means of thread, he printed a line or 
two for his children. It is added, that he afterwards printed 
a book, entitled, ** Speculum Salvationis ;’’ but baron Het- 
necken, who has minutely inveftigated the wkole flory, con- 
fiders it as not entitled to the leait credit ; and pronounces 
the prints, attributed to Cotter, to be the works of a later 
date. Amongft thefe prints are the following: A {mall 
built of a man, with a cap, near 2 inches high, and i in 
breadth, marked Saurence Jlaffocn, fuppofed to be the 
portrait of Cofter ; a buft of an old man in profile, 2 inches 
high by 13 wide, marked at bottom Waickart Scil da 
Parleim ; another butt, the face turned to the left; an- 
other, a three-quarter face; and in the royal library of St. 
James’s is a Virgin, with the inftruments of Chriit’s fuffer- 
ings, attributed to Colter. He is faid to have died in» 
I44.. : 
COSTERA, in Geography, a town of France, in the 
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ifland of Corfica, in the department of Golo, diftri& of 

Baftia. It is the chief place ofa canton, and has 1338 in- 
habitants. 
COSTHEIM, or Kostuerm, a town of Germany, in 

the circle of the Juower Rhine, and cleGorate of Mentz, 

fituated on an ifland ig the Rhine, near the mouth of the 

Maine, on the fide of the river oppofite to Mentz, ebout a 

mile to the eatt. 
COSTIGLIOLE, a town of France, in the department 

of Tanaro, which was formerly part of Piedmont in Italy. 

It is the chief place of a canton in the diftriét of Alli, and 

has 4489 inhabitants. The canton contains 7 communes, 

and a population of 12,740 individuals—Alfo, a town of 

France, in the department of Sture, which likewife formed 

a part of Piedmont in Italy ; but this Coftigliole has only 

2600 inhabitants, and the canton, of which it is the chief 

place, counts but 4 communes, and 4923 inhabitants. 

COSTIVENESS, in Medicine. See Constipation. 
Costiveness, in Infants. See Inrant. 

Costiveness, in Furriery, is alfo a difeafe to which 

horfes are fubje@, from violent exercife, or the want of ex- 

ercile, and Jong feeding on hard meat. An opening diet, and 

lenitive mild purges, as-of Glauber’s falts, with lenitive elec- 

tuary, four ounces of each diffolved in warm ale or water, re- 

peated every other day, and, {ealded bran, are recommended. 

But 2 natural or habitual coltivenefs, which is not uncommon, 

isnot fo eafily removed. In this cafe the following purge is re- 

commended ; viz. fuccotrine aloes fix drams, {fpermaceti half 

an ounce, fenugreek feed in powder two ounces; the whale 
is to be made into two balls, with a fufficient quantity of 
honey or treacle, and given to the horfe in a morning faft- 
ing. Scalded barley fhould alfo be ufed inftead of bran, and 
the liquor given milk-warm for his drink. The above purge 
fhould be repeated once in four days, till he has taken fix 
dofes. Gibfon’s Farriery, vol. il. p. 134. 
COSTMARY, in Botany. See Tanacetum Balfa- 

miia. 

COSTOBOCI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Eu- 
ropean Sarmatia ;. called alfo Coitoboce by Ammianus Mar- 
cellinus, and: Coeftoboci by Ptolemy. 
COSTOTOTL, in Ornithology, the New Spain Oriole 

of Latham, and Oriotus Coflotot] of Gmelin, which 
fee. 
COSTOW, or Costway, in Geography, a river of Eng- 

land, which falls into the Derwent, 2 miles N. of New 
Malton, in the ealt riding of the county of York. 
COSTS, in Law, are expenfe litis, incurred in the pro- 

fecution and defence of aGtions, and confifting of money paid 
to the king and government for fines and ftamp duties, to 
the officers of the court, to the counfel and attornies for 
their fees, &c. Thefe cofts may be conrfidered either as 
between attorney and client, payable by the latter to the 
former, whether he ultimately fucceed or not; or as be- 
tween party and party, being only thofe which are allowed, 
io fome particular cafes, to the party fucceeding againft his 
adverfary. Between party and party they are either inter- 
locutory or final; the former being given on various inter- 
locutory motions and proceedings, in the.courfe of the {uit ; 
and the latter, to which the term coffs is moft generally ap- 
plied, being fuch as are not allowed till the conclufion of 
the fuit. 

Although it is now a maxim of ours as well as of the civil 
law, that ‘ vidtus victori in expenfis condemnandus elt,” 
the commoa law did not profeffedly allow any ; the amerce- 
ment of the vanquifhed party being his only punifhment. 
"The firft ftatute which gave cofts, under, that. title, to the 
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demandant in areal ation, was the ftatute of Gloucefter 
(6 Edw. I. ec. .); as did the ftatute of Marlbridge, (52 
Hen, Ill. c.6.) to the defendant in one particular cafe, 
relative to wardfhip in chivalry :—though in reality colts 
were always confidered and included in the quantum of da- 
mages, in fuch ations where damages are given; and, even 
now, cofts for the plaintiff are always entered on the roll as, 
increafe of damages by the court. But, becaufe thefe da- 
mages were frequently inadequate to the plaintiff’s expences, 
the ftatute of Gloucefter orders cofts to be alfo added ; and 
farther direéts, that the fame rule fhall alfo hold place in all 
cafes where the party is to recover damages. And therefore 
in fuch actions, where no damages were then recoverable, 
(as in guare impedit, in which damages were not given till the 
tatute of Wettm. 2. (13 Edw. L) no cofts are now allowed 
(10 Rep. 116.), unlefs they have been exprefsly given by 
fome fubfequent ftatute. The ftatute (3 Hen. VII. c. to.) 
was the firlt which allowed any cofts in a writ of error. But 
no colts were allowed the defendant in any fhape, till the 
ftatutes 23 Hen. Vill. c. 15. 4 Jac. I.c. 3. 8 & 9 W. IIL. 
c. 11. aud 4 & 5 Ann.c.16.; which very equitably gave 
the defendant, if he prevailed, the fame cofls as the plaintiff 
would have had, in cafe he had recovered. When the 
plaintiff recovers fingle damages, -he is entitled only to fingle 
cofts; unlefs more be exprefsly given by ftatute. But if 
double or treble damages be given by ttatute, in a cafe 
wherein fingle damages were before recoverable, the plaintiff 
is entitled to double or treble colts, although the itatute be 
filent refpeG@ing them (Say. Cofts 228.); as in an a@tion 
upon ftat. 2 Hen. 1V. c. 11, &c. In fome. cafes double 
and treble colts are exprefsly given to the plaintiff; as upon 
the game laws, by flat. 2 Geo. III. c. 19. § 5. And 
wherever a plaintiff is entitled to double or treble cofts, the 
cofts given by the court de incremento are to be doubled or 
trebled, as well as thofe given by the jury. (2 Leon. 52. 
Cro. Eliz. 582. 3 Lev. 351. Carth.. 297. 322. 2 Str. 
1048. ; but fee 1 Term. Rep. 252.) However, double or 
treble cofts are not underftood to mean, according to their 
literal import, twice or thrice the amount of fingle colts. 
Where a ftatute gives double colts, they are calculated thus: 
rt. The common colts, and then half the common cofts. 
If treble colts: 1. The common colts; 2. Half of thefe ; 
and then half of the latter. Double or treble cofts are in 
fome cafes exprefsly given to the defendant; as in a€tions 
again{t parifh-officers, by itat. 43 Eliz. c.2. § 19 ;—againft 
juttices of the peace, conttables, &c.by ftat. 7 Jac. Lc. 5 s— 
for diltreffes for rents and fervices, by ftat. 11 Geo. II. c. 19. 
§ 21. 2;—and againit officers of the excife or cuftoms, by. 
tats. 23, Geo. III. c. 70. § 34. 24 Geo. III. feff. 2, 
c.47. § 35. : : 

The king, and any perfon fuing to his ufe, (ftat. 24 
Hen. VIII. c. 8.) fhall neither pay nor receive cofts ; and 
the queen-confort participates the fame privilege. In two 
other cafes alfo an exemption lies from paying colts. Exe- 
cutors and adminiftrators, when fuing in the right of the 
deceafed, fhall pay none (Cro. Jac. 229. 1 Vent. g2.); 
for the ftatute 23 Hen. VIII. c. 15. doth not give coits to 
defendants, unleis where the a€tion fuppofeth the contraé& 
to be made with, or the wrong to be done to, the plaintiff 
himfelf. And paupers, that is, fuch as will {wear them- 
{elves not worth five pounds, are, by ftatute 11 Hen. VII. 
c. 12. to lmve original writs and fubpeenas gratis, and coun- 
fel and attorney afligned them without fee; and are excufed 
from paying colts, when plaintiffs, by the ftatute 23 
Hen. VIII. c. 15.3; but fhall fuffer other punifhment at the 
difcretion of the judges. And it was formerly ufual to give 
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fuch paupers, if non-fuited, their eleétion either to be 
whipped or pay the cofts (1 Sid. 261. 7 Mod. 114.); 
though that practice is now difufed (Salk. 506.). It feems, 
however, agreed, that a pauper may recover cofts, though 
he pays none; for the counfel and clerks are bound to give 
their labour to Aim, but not to his antagonifts. (1 Equ. 
Caf. Abr. 125.) 

To prevent trifling and malicious ations, for words, for 
affault and battery, aud for trefpafs, it is enacted by ftatutes 
Feizanevow 2 lacel. cii6. and 92) &-22 Carll icros 
§ 136. that, where the jury who try any of thefe actions 
fhall give lefs damages than 4os., the plaintiff fhall be al- 
lowed no more cofts than damages, unlefs the judge, before 
whom the caufe is tried, fhall certify under his hand on the 
back of the record, that an a¢tual battery (and not an affault 
only) was proved, or that in trefpafs the freehold or title of 
the land came chiefly in qucftion. This ftatute does not ex- 
tend to aGtions of debt, covenant, affumpfit, trover, or the 
like (3 Keb. 31. 1 Sa'k. 208.); or to aétions for a mere 
aflault (3 T. R. 391.); or for criminal converfations 
(3 Wilf. 319.); or battery of the plaintiff’s fervant (3 Keb. 
184. 1 Salk. 208. 1 Stra. 192.) Inmall thefe cafes, though 
the damages be under 4os., the plaintiff is entitled to full 
cofts without a certificate. Alfo, by ftatute 4&5 W.&M. 
c.23. and $ & 9g W. III. c. 11. if the trefpafs were com- 
mitted in hunting or {porting by an inferior trade{man, or if 
it appear to be wilfully and malicioufly committed, the 
plaintiff fhall have full cofts, though his, as affeffed by the 
jury, amount to Icfs than 4cs. The legiflature has alfo 
been obliged to interfere ftill further, to guard againit tri- 
fling and vexatious actions, by means of what are commonly 
called the ‘* Court of Confcience Acts:” fuch are ftatutes 
3 Jac. 1. c. 15. § 4. 14 Geo. II. c. 10. which provide, 
that if an aétion be brought for lefs than gos. again{t a de- 
fendant living in London, and liable to the jurildi¢tion of 
the Court of Requefts there, the plaintiff fhall not recover 
any cofts, but fhall pay them to the defendant. See Court 
of Confcience. None of the ftatutes, made for reftraining the 
plaintiff’s right to colts, extend to actions brought in an in- 
ferior court, and removed by the defendant into a fuperior 
court (2 Lev. 124. 4 Mod. 378, 9. 1 Ld. Raym. 395.); 
and it has been holden, that ftat. 21 Jac. 1. c. 16. and ttat. 
22 & 23 Car. Il. c, g. only reftrain the cowrt from award- 
ing more cofts than damages; but the jury, not being re- 
ftrained thereby, may give what colts they pleafe. 

Ccfts are taxed, as between party and party, by the maf- 

ter inthe King’s Bench, or by one of the prothonotartes 
in the Common Pleas, upon a bill made out by the attorney 
for the party entitled ; or frequently, without a bill, upon a 
view of the proceedings; and if there have been any ex/ra-ex- 
pences, which do not appear on the face of the proceedings, 
there fhould be an affidavit made of fuch expences, to war- 
rant the allowance of them, which is called an affidavit of 
increafed cohts. (Imp. K. B. 345.) Among fair practifers, 
it is ufual to give notice to the oppolite attorney of the 
time when the cofts are intended to be taxed. But for en- 
forcing it, a rule is obtained from the clerk of the rules in 

the King’s Bench, or one of the fecondaries in the Com- 
mon Pleas, which fhould be duly ferved; after which, if 

the cofts are taxed without notice, the taxation is irregular, 
and the attorney liable to an attachment. ‘The means of 
recovering coits, as between party and party, are by adtion 
or execution, upon a judgment obtained for them; or by 
attachment, upon a rule of court. There are alfo auxiliary 

means for the recovery of thefe colts, as by moving to ftay 

the proceedings, until fecurity be given for the payment of 
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cofts ; or until the cofts are paid of a former a@ion for the 
fame caufe; or by dedvaing the colts of one ation from 
thofe of another. This pra@tice of deduGing, or fetting 
off the cofls, in one a@ion againft thofe in another, how: 
ever agreeable to natural juftice, does not feem to have ob- 
tained till lately in the court of K. -B. (2 Stra. 891. 1203. 
Bull N. P. 336. 4 Term. Rep. 124.) But in Common 
Pleas, it has been ‘requently allowed not only where the 
pag at oe the fame, but where they have been in 
ome meaiure different. 

8 
Bull, NB. 996.) (Barnes 145, 2 Black. Rep. 826. 

In cafes between attorney and client, the former may 
maintain an action againft the latter for the recovery of his 
colts. (Cro. Car. 159, 16.) But by ftat. 3 Jac. 1. c.7. 
§ I. attornies and folicitors muft deliver a bill to their clients 
before bringing an a@ion; and by ftat. 2 Geo. II. c. 23. 
Y 23, explained by flat. 12 Geo. II. c. 13, made 
perpetual by fat. 30 Geo. II. c. 19. § 75, no attorney 
nor folicitor fhall commence any action till the expiration of 
one month after the delivery of his bill, fub{eribed 
with the attorney’s hand. The faid ftatute, 2 Geo. II. 
c. 23, alfo dire@s the mode of taxation of attornics’ bills 
by the officers of the feveral courts ; and direéts that if the 
bill taxed be lefs, by a fixth part, than the bill delivered, 
the attorney fhall pay the cofts of taxation ; but if it fhall 
not be lefs, the cofts fhall be in the difcretion of the court. 
If the whole bill be for conveyancing, or for bufinefs done at 
the quarter-/effons, &c. it cannot be taxed. But where an 
attorney had delivered two feparate bills, one for difburle- 
ments and fees in caufes, and the other for making convey- 
ances, a rule was made for taxing both. And fo, when it 
was moved, that the mafter might be dire&ted to tax thofe 
articles in an attorney’s bill which related to conveyancing 
and parliamentary bufisefs, the reft being for management 
of caufes in the court of Kiog’s Bench, lord Mansfield 
faid, there was no doubt but the mafter might tax the 
whole. (Barnes C. B. rar. 2.5 4 Term. Rep. 124.3 Say, 
Rep. 233.; Say, Cotts 320.) 

By 14 Geo. I. c.17, if the plaintiff, who intended to 
try a caufe, changes his word, and does not countermand 
the notice of trial given to the defendant fix days before 
the trial, he fhall be liable to pay cofts to the defendant for 
not proceeding to trial. 

Cofls are allowed in Chancery, for failing to make-anfwer 
to a bill exhibited, or making an infufficient anfwer : and if 
a firft aniwer be certified by a matter to be infufficient, the 
defendant is to pay 40s. cofs; 32 for a fecond infuflicient 
aniwer; 4/. fora third, &c. But if the anfwer be reports 
ed good, the plaintiff fhall pay the defendant jos. coffs. 
An anfwer is not to be filed (until when, it is not reputed 
an an{fwer) until cofs for contempt im not anfwering, are 
paid. If a plaintiff in chancery difmiffts his bill, or the 
defendant difmiffes the fame for want of profecution, coffs 
are allowed, by ftat, 4 and 5 Anne, c. 16. In other cafes, 
it feems that the matter of colts to be given to either party 
is not, in equity, held to be a point of right, but merely 
difcretionary, by the ftatute 17 Rich. IT. c. 6., according 
to the circumftances of the cafe. Neverthelefs, the ftatute 
¥5 Hen. VI. c. 4., which requires furety to fatisfy the 
party aggrieved his damages, in granting the fubpoena, 
feems exprefsly to dire&t that as well damages as cofts fhiall 
be given to the defendant, if wrongfully vexed in this court. 
If cafe of a great fraud, a perfon may be obliged to pay 
fuch cotts as fhall be afcertained by the injured party’s oath. 
2 Vern. 123. 
COSTUS,; in Botany, {xo:r0°, Theophr, Diofcor.) Linn: 

Nz gen. 
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en. 3. Schreb. 4. Willd. 7. Juff. 63. Vent 2. 204. 
Give Linn. Tranf. vol. 8. 349. Clafs and order, mon- 
andria monogynia. Nat. Ord.  Scitaminee, Linn. Rofcoe. 
Canne, Jul. Drymyrrbize, Vent. 

Gen. Ch. Gal. Perianth fuperior, trifid, fhorter than the 
corolla. Cor. three-parted, nearly equal. Neétary petal- 
fhaped, longer than the corolia. Stam. Filament petal- 
fhaped, linear, flat, extending beyond the anther, terminat- 

ing in an ovate-lanceolate apex (upper ltp of the nectary ; 
Swartz. Dryandcr.) anther double, adnate longitudinally 
to the ftamen. Pi/?. Style pafling in a groove between the 
lobes of the anther; ftigma capitate. Peric. Capfule three- 
celled, crowned with the permanent calyx, angular, open- 
ing at the angles. Seeds numerous. 

Eff. Ch. Anther double. Filament elongated beyond 
the anther, ovate-lanceolate at the apex, flat. Capfule 
three-celled, dehifcent outwards. Seeds numerous. Rof- 
coe. 

Sp. x. C. jpeciofus. Smith Linn. Tranf. 1. 249. Willd. 
3. Rofcoe. 1. (C. arabicus; Mart. Jacq. Ic. rar. 1. 1. 
Colle&. 3. 143- Swartz. Prod. 11. Bankfia fpeciofa ; 
Koenig. Hellenia grandiflora; Retz. obf. fafe. 6. 18. 
Tsjana-kna; Rheed. Mal. 11. 15. tab. 8? Herba fpiralis 
hirfuta; Rumph. Amb. 6. 143. tab. 64. fig. 1. Amo- 
mum hirfutum ; Lam. lil. Pl. 3, Encyc. 6.) *¢ Ne&ary 
obfoletely three-lobed, undulated, fringed; leaves filky- 
villous.”? Root two inches thick, knotty, creeping. Stems 
anoual, three or four feet high, cylindrical, fimple, flefhy, 
with a ftrong hark. Leaves about fix inches long, and four 
broad, alternate, lanceolate, acuminate, ccraceous; green 
and fmocth above; filky, foft and whitifh underneath. 
Flowers in a terminal, nearly feffile, ere@, clofe {pike ; 
braétes two at the bafe of each flower; outer one egg- 
fhaped, acute, concave, coriaceous, broad, blood-red; the 
other oblong, only one-third of the breadth of the former, 
purpk at the tip, embracing the flower; calyx, in the time 
of flowering, green, with a purple tip; on the fruit, blood- 
red; petal and ne@ary flefh-coloured, fometimes elmoft 
white ; anthers wiite. A native of the Ealt Indies. The 
root, according to La Marck, who received {pecimens from 
Commerfon, has a flight flavour of ginger. 2. C. arabicus. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. Hort. Clif.2. Willd. 1. Rofcoe z. Rheed. 
hort. mal. n. tab. 8? “* Ne&tary egg-fhaped, quite entire ; 
leaves [mooth on both fides.” Root perennial. A native of 
the Eaft Indies. 3. C. jpicatus. Mart. 3. Willd. 2. 
Rofe. 3. (Alpinia fpicata; Jacq. 1. tab. 1. Amomum 
petiolatum; Lam. Enc. 7.) ‘* Ne¢tary undulated, fome- 
what trifid; leaves acuminate, quite entire, fhining, at- 
tenuated at the bafe.” Root perennial, flefhy, irregular, 
white. Stems feveral, nearly ere&, leafy, fmooth, fome- 
what jointed, from one to two feet high. Leaves alternate, 
oblong, fmooth, on fhort cylindrical petioles. Flowers 
yellow, or without fcent, in a terminal conical fpike, with 
an involucrum of three or four leaves at its bafe; brates 
imbricated, coriaceous, bright red; corolla an ineh long. 
A native of Martinico by the fide of torrents. The inha- 
bitants of Martinico make a decoétion of the ftem and root 
which they efteem a refrefhing beverage, particularly falu- 
tary in gonorrhea and other complaints. 4. C. como/fus. 
Rofc. 4. (Alpinia comofa; Willd. Jacq. plant. rar. 2. 
tab. 202.) ‘ Neétary thick, oblong, channelled, ere&, 
five-toothed at the tip; leaves lanceolate, undulated, fome- 
what villous on both fides.”” Root perennial. Stems four feet 
high, fimple, pubefcent. Leaves fheathing. Flowers ina 
terminal {pike ; braétcs numerous, red, ovate-lanceolate, 
Jonger than the flowers ; calyx red; corolla yellow; neCtary 
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yellow. A native of Caraccas in South America. 5. C, 
Jpiralis. Rofc. 5. (Alpinia fpiralis; Jacq. hort, Schoenb. 
I, tab. 1.) §* NeCtary concave, quite entire; leaves elon 
gate-elliptical, corigceous, fhining.”” a 

In their natural habit, the {pecies of this genus are dif> 
tinguifhed from others of the fame natural order, by their 
inclined and fpiral ftem, which is frequently birfute, and 
fometimes frutefcent. Rofcoe. 

‘The ancients efteemed the coftus on account of the fpicy- 
quality of its root, but it 1s not eafy to determine which 
of the f{citamineous plants they ca'led by that name. Diofs 
corides mentions three forts. “The beft, fays he, is the 
Arabian, which is white and light, and has a fkrong plea- 
fant {mell; the fecond is the Indian, which is thick, light, 
and dark-coloured ; the third is the Syrian, which is heavy, 
with a box-coloured bark, and pungent {mell. Pliny fpeaka 
of only two kinds, the white and the black. The Arabs, 
the later Greeks and the Latins, divide it alfo into two kinds, 
the {weet and the bitter, a diltinétion not known to the earlier 
Greek writers. La Marck conj-€ures that the coftus of 
the ancients is no other than our ginger; but in this be is 
certainly wrong, for Ziyyi@zes, Zingiber, is feparately de- 
feribed both by Diofcorides and Pliny, though it dees not 
occur in Theophrattus. 

Propagation and Culture.—Thefe plants are propagated - 
by parting the roots in the fpring. They fhould be put into 
pots, filled with light kitchen-garden earth, and kept con- 
ttantly in the tan-bed in the ftove. 

Costus hortenfis; Dalech. 
Sfamita. 

Costus Jndicus, an American bark, called alfo cofus 
corticofus, cofius corticus, or Winter's bark. The iflands 
of Madagaicar, in Africa, of Domingo and Guadaloupe,. 
in America, are the places where the moft and belt is 
found. . 
COSWICK, in Geography, a {mall town of Germany, in 

the principality of Anhalt Zerbft, with an old cattle pleas 
fantly fituated on the Elbe. ; 
COSYRI, in Ancient Geography, a people of India, placed 

by Pliny towards the Emodes mountains. 
COSYTA, a towa of Italy, in Umbria. 

See Tanacetum Bal- 

Steph. 
Byz. 
COTABAMBA, in Geography, a province or diftri& 

of the vice-royalty of Peru, in South America, commenc 
ing S.E. of Cuzco, and at the diftance of about 20 
leagues, and extending above 30 leagues between the rivers 
Avancay and Apurimac, within which extent are various 
temperatures of air. ‘This jurifdiGtion abounds in all kinds 
of cattle, and the temperate parts produce plenty of wheat, 
maize, and fruits. Here are alfo mines of filver aad gold ; 
the richnefs of which formerly rendered this province 
very flourifhing ; but their produce at prefent is greatly de- 
clined. ; 
COTACE, in Ancient Geography, an ancient town of Afia, 

in Aria. Ptolemy. ; 

COTACENA, or Cotarzena, acountry of Afia, in 
Greater Armenia, in the vicinity of the Mofchic mountains. 
Ptol. : 
COTA, a province of the Leffer Armenia. Ptol. 

COTENA, atown of Leffer Armenia, in the prefeGture 
of Muriana. Prtol. 

COTAISIS, or Conratsts, a town of the Perfians, in 
Afiatic Iberia, near the Phafis. 

COTAMBA, a town of Perfia Propria, according to 
Ptolemy. 

COTANA, 
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COTANA, an epifcopal city of Afia, in Pamphilia Se- 
eunda, 
CO-TANGENT, is the tangent of an arc, which is 

the complement of anoth-r arc to go degrees. 
COTANTIN, or Conrantin, or Cofentin, in Geogra- 

phy, a country of France, before the revolution, in Lower 
Normandy, including the towns of Coutances, Valogne, 
St. Sauveur, Cherbourg, Barfleur, Carentan, Ville Dieu, 
Granville, &c. : 
COTARIE. See Coscez and Corrretius. 
COTARINGEN, a town of the ifland of Borneo, on 

the fouth coaft; roo miles W. of Banjar-Maflin. 
COTATE, a town of India, in the province of Travan- 

core: 14 miles S.E.. of Travancore. 
COTA-TENGA, a town of the ifland of Borneo ; 30 

miles N. of Banjar-Maffin. 
COTATUA, in Ornithology. See CALANGAY. 
COTBUS and Pertz, the Circle of, in Geography, in Lower 

Lufatia, anciently belonged to the kingdom of Bohemia, of 
which it was received as a fief by Frederick II. eleGtor of 
Brandenburg, in 1641, and held as fuch till 1742, when 
Frederick the Great obtained its full and independent fove- 
reignty and annexed it to the new mark of Brandenburg. 
But through the treaty of peace figned at Tilfit on the 7th 
of July, 1807, between France and Pruffia, the circle of 
Cotbus was ceded to the new kingdom of Saxony by whofe 
territory it had always been enciofed. 

The extent of the circle of Cotbus is 17} German fquare 
miles. It is irrigated by the river Spree, which yields 
abundance of good fh and efpecially very fine carps. Its 
foil is. generally light and fandy, but in fome parts ex- 
tremely fertile ; it abounds in iron ore, particularly near the 
villages of Burg and Werben. There are 2 towns and 
116 villages, containing altogether 33,260 inhabitants, moft 
of whom are the lineal defcendants of the Vandals, and 
have retained the Venci/h language. 

_ The town of Cotbus on the Spree, 72 miles S. of Berlin, 
contains 800 well built houfes and 5000 inhabitants. It has 
ftill confiderable breweries, and its beer, known by the name 
of cotbus, or cotwitz, had formerly a very extenfive fale all 
over Germany. Cotbus has alfo a good linen trade and ex- 
cellent woollen manufactures which were brought hither by 
proteftant French refugees at the revocation of the edict of 
Nantes. The cloth that was made here in 1802, whilft it 
was a Proffian town, amounted to 368,000 Pruffian dollars, 
or about 62,000/, fterling in value. 
COTE, a term ufed in courfing, to exprefs the advan- 

tage one greyhound has over another, when he runs by the 
fide of it, and, putting before it, gives the hare a turn. 
See Coursinc. 

Core-gare, a kind of refufe wool, fo clung or clotted 
together, that it cannot be pulledafunder. By 13 Rich. IT. 
ftat. 1. c. 9, it is provided, that neither denizen nor foreigner 
make any other refufe of wools but cote-gare and villein. 
So the printed ftatute has it: but in the parliament-roll of 
that year, it is cod Jand and villein. Cot, or cote, fignifies as 
much as cottage in many places, and was fo ufed by the 
Saxons, according to Veritegan. 

Cores, La, in Geography, a rich, populous, and beauti- 
ful diftri@ of Swifferland, in the Pays de Vaud ; about 5 
leagues in length, at a little diftance from the lake of Ge- 
neva; celebrated for its wine, which bears the name of the 
difti&.—Alfo, an eminence of Mont Blanc, which over- 
hangs the upper part of the glacier of Boffon. 

Core, St. André, a town of France, in the department of 
Vere, with 3617 inhabitants. It is the chief place of a 
‘canton, which counts a population of 11,560 individuals in 

jen, Chatillon, Semur, 
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thirteen communes, on a territorial extent of 137 kiliometres 
anda half. La Cote St. André is fituated about 21 miles 
welt of Grenoble. It was formerly famous for its excellent 
cordials, known by the name of Eaux de la Céte. 

Core d’Or, the Department of the, is the firft department 
of the fourth or eaftern region of France. It confifts of 
thofe parts of Burgundy, which, before the French revo- 

lution of 1789, were called de Pays dela Montagne, ? Auxois 
and fe Dijonnais. Its chief place is Dijon. It derives its 
name froma chain of hilis extending fouth-ealtwards from 
Dijon beyond Chalons fur Saéne as far as Macon, called the 
Golden Coaf?, becaule it yields that excellent wine, known 
by the general appellation of Burgundy, the produ@ion of 
which is more profitable to France than the richeft wine. 
In 1806 the Cote d’Or produced 322,842 pipes of wine, 
of which the diftri&t of Beaune alone furnifhed almoft half, 
Viz. 143,243 pipes. 
The department of the Céte d’Or is bounded to the north 

by the department of Aube; tothe N. E. by that of the 
Upper Marne; to the S. E. by the departments of the Up- 
per Sane and of the Jura; to the fouth by that of Sadne 
and Loire; and to the weft by the departments of the 
Niévre and of the Yonne. Its principal rivers. are the 
Seine, which has its fource here; the Sadne, Ouche, 
Tille, &c. The foil, in general, is bad and overgrown 
with weeds ; there are however fome fertile plains, efpecially 
in the diftri& of Dijon, which yield abundant crops of corn 
and hay. Yetits wine and iron-mines conftitute its principal 
riches. The climate is temperate and the air {alubrious. 

‘The whole department is divided into four diftrigts, 36 
cantons, and 733 communes. — Its principal towns are Di- 

Beaune, Auxonne, and Nuits. 
The territorial extent is 87694 kiliometres, or 876,956 
heétares, 207,600 of which are foreits. It has a popula- 
tion of 347,842 individuals, or 781 inhabitants to the 
fquare learue. Their annual contribution in taxes amount 
to 3,905,057 French livres, or nearly ros. fterling for each 
individual. 

Core d'Or, the Canal of the, formerly known by the 
name of Canal of Burgundy in France, is 250 kiliometres 
long, and forms a communication between the rivers 
Sa6ne and Yonne. It had been projected by Hen, IV. of 
France. See CANA. 

Core rotie is the name given to a chain of hills in France, 
in the department of Rhéne, formerly part of the Lyon- 
nais, which produces excellent wine. 

Cotes du Nord, the Department of the, is the eighth de- 
partment of the ninth or north-welt region of France, and 
comprifes part of the province, which, before the French 
revolution of 1789, was called Upper Britanny. It derives 
its name from the whole of its northern frontier being 
wafhed by the Britifh channel. Its chief place is Saint 
Brieuc. It is bounded to the north by the Britifh Chan- 
nel; to the eaft by the department of Ille and Vilaine; to 
the fouth by that of Morbihan, and tothe welt by that of 
Finiltere. 

The principal rivers which irrigate this department are 
the Guet, Treguier, Trieux, Argueron, Ranxe, Lie, Ouitt, 
Blavet, &c. Ithas large tracts of heaths. The foil is not 
very fertile ; yet it produces corn, efpecially Indian or 
Turkey corn, hemp, and flax, The orchards abound with 
apples, which are converted into cyder. The paitures are 
very good; the cattle and the horfes in particular are much 
efteemed for their ftrength. There are alfo fome iron and 
lead mines. 

The department of the Cétes du Nord is divided into five 
diftriéte, 47 cantons, and 376 communes.. Its principal 

towns 
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cowns are St. Brieuc, Loudéac, Dinan, Guingamp, Lan- 
nion, Pleftin, Plouaret. 

The territorial extent is 7357 kiliometres or 736,720 
heétares, (23,876 of which are forefts,) with a population 
of about 1416 inhabitants for each fquare league, or 
499.927 individuals for the whole department, whofe an- 
nual contribution in taxes amounts to 2,549,791 French 
livres, or about 5s. fterling a head. 
COTEA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia, in 

Greater Armenia, according to Ptolemy, who placed it to 
the eaft of the fources of the Tigris. 
COTEAUX, Les, in Geography, a town on the road 

from Tiburon to port Salut, on the S. fide of the S. penin- 
fula of the ifland of St. Domingo; 13% leagues E. by S. 
of the former, and 4 N.W. of the latter. N. lat. 15° 
goin 
COTECHNEY, a river of America, in the flate of 

North Carolina, which runs into the Nufe; 20 miles W. of 
Newbern. 
COTELERIUS, Joun Baprtst, in Biography, a 

learned French author, born at Nifmes, in Languedoc, in 
the year 1628. By 12 yearsof age he had made great pro- 
grefs in the learned languages, and in mathematical ftudies. 
He became a ftudent in the coliege of Sorbonne, where he 
took his degrees, and, in 1649, he was eleéted fellow. In 
this fituation his application to ftudy was almoft inceffant : 
the turn of his mind was to ecclefialtical antiquities, and the 
works of the Greek fathers. As a writer he was firlt 
known as the editor of fome of the Homilies of St. Chry- 
foftom, and of his Commentary on Daniel. In 1667, he 
was aflociated with M. du Cange, by order of the cele- 
brated Colbert, in the tafk of examining and forming a 
catalogue and fummary of the Greek MSS. in the king’s 
library. In 1672, he publifhed an edition of the Fathers, 
with notes, in 2 vols. folio, which was reprinted, in 1698, 
by Le Clerc ; and has fince been republifhed in Holland. 
In 1676 he was appointed profeffor of the Greek language 
inthe Royal College of France; and about the fame time 
was publifhed the firft volume of a work, entitled “ Eccle- 
fie Grece Monumenta” Gr. et Lat. 4to. Two other vo- 
lumes were publifhed in 1681 and 1686. To this great la- 
bour he fell a facrifice, and died foon after the publication of 
the third volume. He Icft behind him 9 volumes of MSS. 
which were depofited in the king’s library. Cotelerius was 
highly efteemed by his contemporaries: he was a man of 
great learning: his integrity was as great as his learning was 
extenfive; and his manners were fimple and unaffected. 
Moreri. 
COTEMUL, in Geography, a town of the ifland of 

Ceylon; 20 miles S. of Candy. 
COTENOPOLIS, -in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal 

town of Egypt. 
Se EET iar ae an epifcopal fee of Afia, in Pam- 

phyla. 
‘ COTENSII, a people of Dacia. Ptolemy. 
CONTENTIN, Le, in Geography, was formerly a fub- 

divifion of Lower Normandy, in France, whofe inhabitants 
were advantageoufly known by their ingenuity and induftry. 
Coutances was its chief place. It now forms part of the 
department of the Manche, has excellent paitures, and 
produces the beft horfes in Normandy. } 
COTERELLUS, Corarius, and Coterellus, according 

to Spelman and Du Frefne, are fervile tenants: but in 
Domefday, and other ancient MSS., there appears a diftinc- 
tion, as well in their tenure and quality, as in their 
name. For the coarius hath a free focage tenure, and paid 
a flated firm or rent in provifions or money, with fome 

cor 

occafional cuftomary fervices: whereas jthe colerellus 
feems to have held in mere villenage, and his perfon, iffue, 
and goods, were difpofable at the pleafure of the lord. 
See Coscez. 5 
COTERIE, a term adopted from the French trading 

affociations or partnerfhips, where each perfon advances his 
quota of ftock, and receives his proportion of gain; and 
which retains its original meaning when applied to lit- 
tle affemblies or companies affeciated for mirth and good 
humour ; where each one furnifhes his quota of plea- 
fantry. Flere they coin new words not underftood elfe- 
where, but which it becomes fafhionable for others to 
ufe; and they are thought ridiculous who are ipnorant 
of them. It has been uled of late to fignify a club of 
ladies. 
COTES, Rosser, in Biography, the fon of the reverend 

Mr. Robert Cotes, reGtor of Burbage, in Leicefterfhire, was 
born there July roth, 1682, and received the early parts of 
his education at Leicefter fchool, where, when he was but 
eleven years of age, he fhewed a {trong inclination to the 
mathematics, which was encouraged by his uncle Dr. John 
Smith, who took him to his own houfe, and {uperinterded 
his ftudies. Here he acquired the elementary part of thofe 
fludies, for which he was afterwards fo highly celebrated. 
From thence he removed to London, and was fent to St. 
Paul’s fchool, where he made a very unufval progrefs in 
claffical learning, though he never abandoned his favourite 
puriuits in mathematics. He feems alfo to have paid fome 
attention to mezaphyfics, moral philofophy, and theology. 
In April 1699, when he was feventeen years of age, he 
was admitted penfioner of Trinity-college, Cambridge, and 
in 1705 was chofen fellow of that college ; at this time he 
was private tutor to the earl of Harold and his brother, the 
fons of the then marquis, after duke of Kent. In the fol- 
lowing January he was appointed profeffor of aftronomy, 
and experimental philofophy upon the foundation made by 
Dr. Plume. For this office Mr. Cotes was not the only 
candidate, yet the votes were unanimoufly in his behalf. At 
the ele€tion, Mr. Whitton, who had confiderable influence 
on the occafion, faid, that he pretended himfelf to be not 
much inferior to Dr. Harris, the other. candidate’s matter, 
but he confeffed that he was but a child to Mr. Cotes, who, 
it muft be remembered, was then only in his 24th year. In 
1706 he took his degree of mafter of arts, and in 1713 he 
entered into holy orders, and almoft immediately, at the de- 
fire of Dr. Bentley, publifhed a new edition of fir Ifaae 
Newton’s Principia, to which he prefixed a preface. This 
added not a little to the high reputation that he had already 
obtained, and he was now regarded as one of the firft cha- 
raéters of the age. In the Philofophical Tranfa@ions, he 
gave a defcription of the meteor that was feen March 6th, 
1715-6. Thefe were the only works that he publifhed 
during his life, but after his death fome other tra&s of great 
merit were prefented to the world by his relation, Dr. Robert 
Smith: thefe were (1.) the ** Harmonia Menfurarum, five ana- 
lyfis et fynthefis per rationum angulorum menfuras promote : 
accedunt alia opufcula mathematica: per Rogerum Cotefium, 
Edidit et auxit Robertus Smith, &c.”? (2.) “ Hydroftatical 
and Pneumatical Letures,’’ a work of great merit, and which 
has been much read and highly approved. Mr. Cotes died 
June 5, 1716, to the great regret of his friends, and to the 
mathematical world in particular, in the prime of life, or in- 
dved before he had reached that period, being only in his 33d 
year. He was interred in the chapel of ‘I'rinity-college, 
Cambridge, and to his memory Dr. Bentley wrote an eX- 
cellent infcription in Latin. Mr. Whiiton joined Mr Cotes 
in giving a courfe of leGtures on experimental philofuphy, 
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among thefe were 24 on hydroftatics and pneumatics, of 
which each took 12. Mr Whilton efteemed his own to be 

fo far inferior to thofe of Mr. Cotes, that he could not be 
prevailed on to publifh them, ‘The early death of Mr Cotes 
has ever been efteemed by mathematicians a public calamity : 
Newton himfelf aflerted, that had he been {pared, he would 
have proved one of the greateft men that ever lived. Biog. 

Brit. 
COTESIAN Tueorem, in Geometry, an. appellation 

ufed for an elegant property of the circle difcovered by Mr. 
Cotes. The theorem is: 

If the fa@ors of the binomial 2* 4 x * be required, the 
an 

index a being any integer: let the circumference A BCD, 

(Plate UW. Analyfis, fg. 21 aid 22.) the centre of which is O, 

be divided into as many equal parts as there are umitsin 2A: 

and from all the divifions let there be drawn to any Point P 

io the radius OA, produced if neceflary, the right lines AP, 

BP, CP, DP, EP, FP, &c. then fuppofing OA =a, 

OP = x, the produé of all the lines AP, CP, EP, &c. 
taken from the alternate divifions throughout the whole 

< aa? a a a a a 

circumference, will be equal to a —x , or x —a , accord- 

ing as the point P is within or without the eircle ; and the 

produét of the reft of the lines BP, DP, FP, in the re- 
a 

maining alternate places, will be equal toa Ea 

For iaftance, if x= 5, let the circumference be divided 
into ro equal parts, and the point P be within the circle, then 
will AP x CPx EP x GPx IPbe equal to OA— 

OP:;,and BP x DPxFP x HPx KP=OA5+O0P», 
In like manner if A be = 6, having divided the circumfe- 
rence into twelve equal parts, AP x CP <epP oy 
GPxIPx LP will be equal to OA*—O P®, and BP 
x DPx FPx HPx KP x MP=OA°40P% 
‘The demonttration of this theorem may be feen in Dr. 

Pemberton’s Epift. de Cotedii inventis. 
By means of this theorem, the acute and elegant author 

was enabled to make a farther progrefs in the inverfe me- 
thod of fluxions than had been done before. But in the ap- 
plication of his difcovery, there ftill remained a limitation, 
which was removed by Mr. De Moivre. See Dr. Smith’s 
Theoremata Logometrica and Trigonometrica, added to 
Cotes’s Harmonia Menfurarum, p. 114, 115. De Moivre, 
Mifcel. Analyt. p. 17. 
COTESWOLD, feveral fheep-cotes, and fheep feeding 

on hills. It comes from the Saxon cote, i. e. ca/a, a cottage, 
and wold, a place where there is no wood. 

Coreswotp hills, in Geography, hills of England, in 
Glouceiterfhire, remarkable for the number of fheep fed 
there, and the good quality of the wool, a few miles S.E. 
of the city of Gloucetter. See Seer and Woot. 
COTHEN, or Corruen, a town of Germany, in the 

principality of Anhalt Cothen, of which it is the chief 
place. There is an old and anew palace. The latter is 
the refidence of the reigning Prince. The Wallftraiffe is a 
very handfome ftreet, planted with trees; it reaches in a 
ftraight line, from one end of the town tothe other. It 
contains two churches, two f{chools, and an orphan-houfe 
for Calvinifts and Lutherans. N. lat. 51° 44’ E. long, 
pA aA 
COTHELSTONE, a village on the Quartock-hill,. in 

Somerfetfhire : the lodge in this parifh is a building in a 
very elevated fituation, the place of which was determined 

- in 1795, by a trigonometrical obfervation from Dumpdon 
ftation, diftant 64,521 feet, bearing 2° 29/ 45” S. W. from 
the parallel to the meridian of Black-Down; and from 

COT 

Pilfden ftation diftant 104,901 feet, whence is deduced its 
latitude 51° o! 23.9 N. and its longitude 3° 8’ 59” or 
12’ 35/59 W. of Greenwich. 
COTHIBELE, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of 

Morocco, and province of Tedla. 
COTHON, in Ancient Geography, a {mall round ifland 

before the city of Carthage, mentioned by Strabo, who 
adds, that it was furrounded by the fea. Appian fays that 
it wasthe name of a port, {quare on the one fide, round on 
the other, and encompafled by a wall, Cothon was alfo 
the name of an artificial port, the term being of original ex- 
traction, and having this fignification. Accordingly, this 

fecms not to have been a proper and a common name among tt 
the Carthaginians, who pronounced it ‘* Kathum,” or 
“« Kathom.””? The Carthaginians were fo extremely ative 
and indefatigable, that when Scipio had blockaded up the 
old port, or Cothon, they, in a very fhort time, built a new 
haven, the traces of which, fearcely 100 yards {quare, are 
fill to be feen. See CarTHaGe. 

Coron, an ifland of Greece, on the fouthern coaft of 
the Peloponnefus, in the gulf of Laconia.—Alfo, the port 
of Carthage; andthe port of the town of Adramittium, in 
Africa, 
COTHURNUS, Busxin, a very high fhoe, or patten, 

raifed on foals of cork; worn by the ancient aétors in. tra- 
gedy, to make them appear taller, and more like the heroes 
they reprefented ; molt of them were fuppofed to be giants. 
See Busxin. 
COTHY, in Geography, ariver of South Wales, in the 

county of Carmarthen, which runs into the Towey,; three 
miles E.N.E. of Carmarthen. 
COTIARI, a {mall ifland near the eaft coaft of the 

ifland of Ceylon; 20 miles E.S.E. of Trincamaly.. 
COTIARIS, in Ancient Geography, a river of India, in 

the country of the Sines. Ptolemy fays, that it joined the 
Senus at a great diftance from their mouths. M. d’Ane 
ville fuppofes that this geographer refers to the different 
branches of the river of Camboja, which was divided into 
many parts at the diftance of 100 leagues from the fea. 
COTICE, or Corise, in Heraldry, is a term ufed to 

exprefs an efcutcheon divided bendways into many equal 
parts, as in the coat of arms which they blazoned thus, 
“ Coticé d'argent et azure de dix pieces ;’? yet if the coat be 
divided into fix equal parts only, they blazon it bendy of fixy 
in the fame manner as we do. > 
COTICULA, in the Natural Hiflory of the Ancients, 

the word by which the Romans expreffed the axon of the 
Greeks; a ftone of very great hardnefs, brought from Ar- 
menia, and ufed on many occafions; one of which was the 
working on fuch of the harder ftones as iron inltruments 
would not touch, 

Many of the ancient Greeks, who had this ftone from the 
ifland of Cyprus, called it, from its hardnefs, by the fame 
name with the diamond, as they fometimes did iron allo; 
which manner of writing has much mifled thofe who have 
copied too carelefsly from them; and even Pliny, who after 
having in one part of his book given a right account of this 
flone, and called it cos, in another gives a different hiftory of 
it, miltaking it for a diamond. 

This coticula was long in great efteem with the ancient 
artificers on gems, and ferved not only to work upon fuch of 
‘the gems as iron could not touch, but was uled to bore 
holes through fuch as they ftrung on threads, and hung in 
rows in their ornaments of the bracelet-kind. And Pliny’s 
account of the other gems being bored with Cyprian dia- 
monds, means no more, than that they were worked with 
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this coticula, which was anciently had from the ifland of 
Cyprus, and afterwards from Armenia, and was called by 
fome, in a metaphofical fenfe, adamas, from its great hard- 
nefs. 

Coticuta is alfo a name given by many to the touch- 
ftone; not from its being of the nature of the coticula of 
the Romans, but from its being, for the convenience of 
carriage and ufe, frequently found in the fhape of a whet- 
ftone. 

COTICULARIS Scuistus. See Hone. 
COTIEL, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Borneo ; 

140 miles N. of Banjar-Maffin. 
COTIERL, in Ancient Geography, a people mentioned 

by Pliny, as forming a part of the nation of Scythians. 
COTIGNAC; in Gcography, a {mall town of France, 

on the river Argens, in the department of the Var, 6 miles 

ealt of Barjoles ; famous for its confetionary and preferved 
fruits, which are reckoned a delicacy all over France, Italy, 
and Germany. It has 3250 inhabitants; and is the chief 
place of a canton, which contains 6 communes, and 10,147 

inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of 2ro kiliometres. 

COTIGNOLA, a town of Italy, in the Ferrarefe; fur- 
rounded with wails aod ditches. ‘This town is 25 miles 
S.S.E. of Ferrara. 
COTILLON, Fr. a well known dance for eight per- 

fons, who fettle the figure previous to ftarting. The word 

literally means a petticoat; but perhaps became a technical 
term in mvfic, from the cld French fong: 

“ Mon cotillon va til bien.”’ 
COTINGA, in Ornithology, a genus of birds in’the fyf- 

tem of Buffon, diftinguifhed by their beautiful plumage, all 
the {pecies of which belong to the new Continent. As they 
delight in warm countries, they feldom occur fouth of Bra- 
zil, or even north of Mexico, ‘Their jonrnies are confined 
within a narrow circle; they appear twice a year in the 
plantations, but are never obferved in flocks. ‘l'hey gene- 
rally haunt the fides of creeks in {wampy ground ; whence 
fome have calied them water-fowls. They live upon infeé&ts. 
The Creoles hunt them, partly on account of the beauty of 
their plumage, and partly on account of the delicacy of 
their fiefh. ‘Their fize is from that of a {mall pigeon to that 
of a red-wing ; the edges of the upper mandible, and fre- 
quently thofe of the lower, are fcolloped near the tip; the 
firft phalanx of the outer toe is joined co that of the mid- 
toe; and, in moft of them, the tail is a little forked or 
notched, and confifts of twelve quills. To this genus Buf- 
fon refers the ampexis Cotinga of Gmelin, his own Cor- 
don bleu or blue Kirband, or the purple-breaited Chatterer 
and Manakin of Pennant, Edwards, and Latham. It is 
alfo called the ‘thrufh of Rio Janeiro ;”? and by the Creoles, 
© hen of the woods.” Gmelin charaterizes it as of a very 
bright blue, below purple, and wings and tail black. It is 
foundin Brazil. Cotinga Cayanenfisisthe Amprtis Cayana 
of Gmélin, the guareiva of Buffon, and purple-throated 

chatterer of Latham. Its fpecific charaéter is bright-blue, 
with its neck violet-blue. It is found in Cayenne. The 
Cotinga Mayanenfis of Briffon is the Amrrtis JMayanna of 
Linnzus and Gmelin, and filky chatterer of Latham. Its 
{pecific charaéter is bright-blue and violet throat. The Co- 
tinga purpurea of Briflon is the AmPenis pompadora of Lin- 
nxus and Gmelin, the pocapac or pompadora of Buffon. Its 
{pccific character is, that it is purple; the neareft coverts of 
its wings are {word-fhaped, elongated, boat-fhaped, and 
ftiff. OF this there are feveral varieties ; found in Guiana. 
The Cotinga rubra of Briflon is /’ouette of Buffon, and Am- 
psLis Carnifex of Gmelin, the red chatterer of Latham, and 
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red bird from Surinam of Edwards. Its fpecifie chara&tet 
is, that it is red; the ftripe at its eye, and the tips of the 
quills of the wings and tail, are black. Migrating, but 
common in the interior parts of Guiana. The Cotinga alba 
of Briffon is the Guira panga of Buffon, Amperis Carun- 

culata of Gmelin, and carunculated chatferer of Latham. 
Its fpecific charaGter is, that it has a pendulous, expanfible, _ 
and moveable caruncle at the bafe of the bill; found ia 
Cayenne and Brazil. The Cotinga Nevia of Briffon is the 
Averano of Buifon, the Guira-punza of Ray and Willughby; 
and the Amretis Vartegata of Gmelin: Its {pecific cha- 
rater is, that it is cinereous, and that to its throat are at- 
tached two lance-fhaped caruncles ; found in Brazil. The 
Cotinga Mexicana of Briflon is the Srurnus Mexicanus of 
Gmelin, which fee. The Cofinga cinerea is the Lawxius 
Nengata of Gmelin, which fee. - ood 

COTINUS, in Botany, coriaria; Dod. Du Ham. 
See Ruus Cofinus. The xozwos of the Greeks is the oleatter 
or wild olive. : 
COTLAND and Corscuvianp, land held by a cot- 

tager, either in focage or villenage. Paroch. Antiq. 532. 
COTO. See Koro. ; 
COTOMANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, 

placed by Ptolemy in Greater Armenia. ; 
COTONASTER, in Botany, Cluf. C. Banh, See 

Mespituvs. yearned 
COTONEA, and Coronea Malus, Lob. and €. Bauh. 

See Pyrus Cydonia. : La 
COTONIS Infula, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of th 

Mediterranean fea, and one of the Echiades. It was fitu- 
ated on the coalt of Etolia, according to Pliny. . 
COTOPAXI, in Geography, a mountain of S. America, 

in Peru, fituated about 25 miles to the S.E. of Quito, and 
eftimated at about 18,600 feet in height, with a volcano 
famous for its frequent and violent eruptions. M. Bouguer 
obferved ftones-of eight or nine feet diameter ejeGted from 
this volcano to the diftance of more than nine miles. 
COTORSE’, in Heraldry, is the French heraldic term 

for cottifed. ~ aie : 
COTPUTLY, in Geography, a town of Hindoofan, 

in the country of Meurat; eight miles S-S.W. of Delhi, 
and 90 N.N.W. of Agra. N. lat. 27°35”. E. long. 76° 
o'. 

Y COTRODES, ia Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town 
of Afia, in Ifauria. Steph. Byz. - ae 
COTRONA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the 

province of Principato Citra; 14 miles W. of Cangiano, ~ 
COTRONE, a town of Italy, in the province of Cala- 

bria Ultra; 12 miles S.E. of St. Severino. ‘This town fuc- 
ceeded to the Greek city of Croton, though it does not oc- - 
cupy the fame extent of ground. The climate is faid to 
be now unhealthy in fummer, on account of fome local 
caufes; but the falubrity of Croton was among the ancients 
proverbially falubrious. The river Efaro, which flowed” 
through the centre of the old town, now runs in a fhallow 
ftony bed, at a confiderable diftance N. of the gates. A 
new harbour has fome years ago been formed by great 
works for this town. But in the conftru@tion of it, due 
attention has not been paid to the fafety of veilels riding be- 
fore the town. The entrance of the town is open to the 
N. and N.E. winds; points of the compafs, from which 
very boifterous blaits rufh down the Adriatic, acrofs the 
Tarentine gulf, though perhaps lefs tremendous than the’ 
Sirocco and foutherly winds, whereas, if the mouth of 
the haven had been more eafterly, the entrance would have 
been more eafy, and the veflels lefs difturbed while in port. 
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This harbour is capable of containing a confiderable num- 
ber of merchant-fhips, but none above the tonnage of a po- 
lacca. The mouth of the port is marked by two light- 
houfes. Cotrone is fortified with fingle walls, and a cattle, 
ere&ted by Charles V. The private buildings are poor and 
fordid; the ftreets difmal and narrow; and ill-humour, mi- 
fery, and defpondency, fays Swinburne, were depicted on 
every countenance. The town has little commerce ; its 
chief commodities are cheefe made of goat’s milk, and corn; 
for the latter there are granaries in the fuburbs, and the an- 
nual export is about 200,000 tomoli, two of which are equal 
to three Englith bufhels. See Croton. 
COTRONGIANO, a town of the ifland of Sardinia ; 

ro miles E. of Saflari. 
COTSATHLA, or Corser te, the little hut or man- 

fion belonging toa {mall farm. Cartul. Malmb. MS. 
COTSATHUS, a cottage-holder, who, by fervile te- 

nure, was bound to work for the lord. Cowel. 
COTSETS, are the meaneft fort of men, now denomi- 

nated cottagers. 

COTSJOPIRI, in Botany, Rumph. See Garvenia 
orida. : 
COTT, in Sea Language, a fort of bed-frame, fufpended 

from the beams of a fhip, in which the officers fleep between 
the decks. It is about fix feet long, one foot deep, and 
between two and three feet wide. See Hammock. 
COTTA, Joun, in Biography, an elegant Italian fcholar, 

was born near Verona about 1483, and became very cele- 
brated for his attainments in cleffical and mathematical 
knowledge. He went through various important fcenes, 
and travelled for fome time in order that he might improve 
his mind; he then kepta fchool at Lodi, and at length at- 
tached himfelf to Alvino, a Venetian commander. Under 
him he was taken prifoner by the French in 1509, and loft 
part of his writings. He died in 1510, in his 28th year, by 
which time he had acquired a very high reputation by his 
poems, which have been publifhed at various times, particu- 
larly in the *¢ Carmina quinque Poetarum.’? Moreri. 

Corra, Cores, or Corres, in Ancient Geography, a 
town of Africa, placed by Pliny In Mauritania Tingitana, 
near the columns of Hercules. He elfewhere fays, that it 
was a place not far from the river Lixus. Corta was alfo a 
mountain, nor far from the Lixus, in which was a cavern 
confecrated to Hercules. Cotta, Cotes, or Cottes, was alfo 
a port or bay, mentioned by Scylax, which was probably 
in the neighbourhood of Cape Cotta; but if that be the 
eafe, it is erroneeufly placed between Cape Mercury and 
the ftraits of Hercules. See Corres. 

Corra, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the cir- 
ele of Upper Saxony, and Margravate of Meiffen; ro 
miles S. of Pirna. 
COTTEOBRIGA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in 

Lufitania; placed by Ptolemy in the country of the Vet- 
tones. 
COTTAGE, in Rural Economy, a name moftly applied 

to a {mall houfe ufually ereéted for the ufe and accommoda- 
tion of either the farm labourer, or thofe engaged in fome 
other bufinefs or occupation; but chiefly fuch as are con- 
ne€ted with that of agriculture. They were formerly in 
moft cafes confiruted of rude materials of fuch kinds as 
could be the molt readily procured or provided, frequently 
of earthy fubftances, blended with others of a very perifh- 
able nature, fuch as flraw, having the denomination of mud 
cottages in fome diftri€ts, and cab dad in others; but which 
have lately given way, in fome meafure, to thofe of a more 
durable and lafting kind, which, in the end, are probably 
by much the cheapeft even in this fort of buildings. The 
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practice of connedting cottages with farm lands, was here- 
tofore much more common than it is at prefent, but however 
greatly it may have declined within thefe late years, there 
ean be no doubt, but that it was a fyitem which was highly 
advantageous to the intereft and convenience of the farmer, 
as well as the land proprietor. It has indeed been obferved 
by the author of ‘* Pra@ical Agriculture,’’ with regard to 
the beneficial confequences refulting to the former from the 
cottage plan, that, ‘* though he may havea certain number 
of labouring people conitantly about him, they will not be 
able, on every occafion, and in every place, to perform all 
the bufinefs that is neceffary on his farm.”? He muft there- 
fore either be under the neceflity of keeping more fervants 
than are abfolutely requilite, at great expence, or he muft 

have recourfe to the aid of the cottage labourer; which, he 
thinks, proves the utility and importance of the cottage 
{fyftem, as connected with the labour of farms. But, he 
conceives, that this is far from being the only point of view 

in which it is of confequence. ‘It is moltly, he adds, from 
amongtt this clafs of men, that the beft and mott expert 
labourers in the bufinefs of hufbandry are procured ; beings 
in general, inured from their infancy to {uch labours, and 
accuftomed to perform the different operations of farming, 
they are enabled to manage the praGtical part of agriculture 
with much eafe and readinefs, which is tar from being the 
cafe with the common labourer, who, for the moft part, has 
been brought up to fome other occupation or employment. 
Befides, onfuch farms as are at the greatett diftance fromtowns 
and villages, thefe accommodations for labourers feem indif- 
penfably neceflary, as without them much time mutt, of 
courfe, be loft in going backwards and forwards to their 
different meals, and the places in which they lodge; and 
from the unavoidable fatigue that attends this mode, they 
are little difpofed to procure work at a diftance, if they can 
poflibly get it at the places where they refide, which, in 
many fituations, often reduces the farmer to much inconve- 
nience, if not aétual lofs.”” He confequently fuppofes that, 
where the fyftem of cottages ‘* can be intreduced with con- 
venience, and a mutual intereft be eltablifhed between the 

farmer and the labourer, it will be tothe advantage of the 
former to have as many cottages on his farm as poffible; 
and under fome circumftances, as in cafe of a long leafe, it 
may even be advantageous for him to build them, or, at 
Jealt, affift the proprietor in doing it, by the conveyance of 
materials, and other fuch means as are in his power. And 
in order that an object of fuch importance to hufbandry may. 
be accomplifhed more readily, and with greater facility, all 
thofe legal and parochial ob/tructions fhould be removed, 

which have any tendency to impede the ereétion of fuch fort 
of buildings. There are likewife various difficulties of a |o- 
cal nature, which not unfrequently throw obf{trudtions in 
the way of providing this kind of accommodations, whether 
for the farmer or the manufaé¢turing labourer. 

In the feventh volume of the “* Lettersand Papers of the 
Bath and Welt of England Agricultural Society,”? it has 
been ufefully remarked on this fubject that, as ‘*manual la- 
bour is and always mult be neceflary for the cultivation of 
land, it follows, of courfe, that houfes for the habitation of 
thofe who are to perform that labour are indifpenfable ;”? 
and that “ if the inhabitants of thefe houfes are in health 
and able to work, they will be able to fupport themfelves 
by the hire of their labour. If they are not, they become 
a burden to the parifhes to which they belong, and the laws 
will oblige the landholders to maintain them. To preferve 
the health and ftrength of thefe poor but neceffary fellow- 
creatures, is therefore,” he adds, ** not only the duty but the 
intereft of the landholders, 5 of feeling will endeavour 
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to do this from principle. Men without feeling, if fuch 

men there are, will find it their intereft to do it.” 
And, “the firlt ftep towards this neceflary purpofe is, that 

of providing proper habitations for them. Humanity fhud- 

ders at th= idea of an induftrious labourer, with a wife, and 

perhaps five or fix children, being obliged to live, or rather to 

exift, in a wretched, damp, gloomy room, of tenor twelve 

feet {quare, and that room without a floor ; but common de- 

cency mult revolt at confidering, that over this wretched 

apartment there is only one chamber, to hold all the gifer- 

able beds of this miferable family. And yet inllgites of 

this kind, to our fhame be it fpoken, occur in every coun- 

try village. How can we expe our labourers or their 
families to be healthy, or that their daughters, from whom 

we are to take our future female domettics, fhould be clean- 

ly, modeft, or even decent, in fuch wretched habitations ? 

In order to remedy this ferious grievance, more convenient 

and more numerous cottages fhould, he contends, be built 
for the habitation of the labouring poor.” 

And it has been juftly remarked by Mr. Rudge, the in- 
telligent author of the ‘General View of the Agriculture 
of the County of Gloucelter,” that ‘cottages are equally 
neceflary with manfions and farm houfes, though it appears 

‘by the face of the country, that this evident truth is not al- 

ways recollected. In general, through the kingdom it is to 

be feared,” he thinks, “that the popular complaint againft the 
dilapidation of cottages is but too well founded. In the 
Vale, as well as other parts of this county, there are nu- 

merous inftances of this miftaken policy ; and under all the 
circumftances of the increafed coft of materials, and builder’s 
wages, it is {carcely to be fuppofed that the evil fo far gone 
will find a fpeedy remedy. Landlords generally deem build- 
ing cottages an unprofitable way of expending money; yet 
a land owner fhould recolle&, that he cannot expect tenants 
for his lands, if proper places are not provided for the re- 
fidence of the labourers. A tenant, indeed, taking a farm, 
either not forefeeing the fpeedy operation of the evil, or 
Jooking up to the landlord for redrefs when it fhall happen, 
feldom if ever troubles himfelf about the number of cottages 
annexed to it. Overfeers are not often aware of the power 
the law gives them of ereSing cottages on the walte; and 
hence it follows that more families are crowded together 
than is either confiltent with comfart, health, or decency ; 
or a‘remedy is applied worfe poffibly than the difeafe, which 
iz, to build a workhonfe, into which every perfon wanting 
relief is crammed without diftinGtion of age, fex, or caufe of 
diftrefs. : 

** A cottage which merely proteéts the inhabitants from 
the inclemency of the weather is an incomplete provifion ; 
found policy, he thinks, requires fome eoncomitant advan- 
tages to attach him to his dwelling.” 

Mr. Holland, in his “ View of the Agriculture of the 
County of Chefter,”? makes an obfervation which is con- 
firmed by moft of the other Surveys which have been drawn 
up for the confideration of the Board of Agriculture, that 
*©on long experience it has been invariably found that the 
attachment of a {mall portion of land to the cottage of the 
Jabourer has been the direét means of rendering his fituation 
in life more comfortable and eafy, and of inducing thofe 
habits of honeft independence, of temperance, and of in- 
duftry, which are mott efficacious in promoting the happi- 
nefs of individuals, and confequently tke general interefts of 
fociety.” Mr. Rudge does not, however, think that ‘a 
cow 1s one of the neceflary appendages to a cottage, or ge- 
nerally produétive of good, In particular cafes the experi- 
ment has fucceeded well, as reported by Lord Winchelfea on 
his eftates, and it will perhaps fucceed in others, where the 

influence of a great land proprietor extends over the whole 
parith or diftriét; but property in few inttances is thus con- 
folidated. Befides, the management of a cow is attended 
with confiderable trouble, requires more utenfils than the 
earnings of a day-labourer can well fupply, and more con- 
veniences of building than are ufually attached to a cottage. 
Capital is,’’ fays he, ‘* the finew of hufbandry, and unlefs it 
be proportioned to the undertaking, the efforts will be weak, 
and the fuccefs uncertain.” See Corrace Farm. 

And he thinks there is reafon to doubt whether the la- 
bourer or his wife will be able to fpare the time from their 
re{pective employments, and fhould it fo happen, the evil will 
overbalance the good. It is pleafing to fee a good garden 
and a pig attached to the cottage; but ncither of thefe ins 
terfere with the daily fervices of the labourer, or withdraw 
him from the neceflary attention to the bufinefs of the 
farmer; 

He concludes that the greateft of evils to agriculture 
would be to place the labourer in a ftate of independence, 
and thus deftroy the indifpenfable gradations of fociety. 
The great body of.mankind, being obliged to live with and 
by each other, mutt neceffarily confit of proprietors and 
workmen; and if it be allowed that the dependence of a re- 
gular fupply of crops refts, among other things, on the regu= 
lar fervices of the latter, it is furely an experiment not alto- 
gether without danger to place them in fuch a fituation as 
wili caufe them to remit a portion of their labour, at a time 
when it is moit wanted. 

‘Would you,” fays he, “then, it may be afkced by the phi- 
lanthropift, confine the labourer to his fituation, and prevent 
his rife in the fcale of fociety ? No; but I would wihh it to be 
left to his own induftry and exertion: he fhould have more 
land than is ufually held with cottages. The great objeé is 
to enable him to fubfift without parochial relief, and this is ef- 
fentially to increafe his comforts. What more is done, fhould 
be the refult of a condu& peculiarly frugal and induitrious. 
I would, “ fays he,’’ always wifh to infer from neatnefs in the 
cottage, the pig in the ltye, and ftore of vegetables in the 
garden, that the occupier has neither been inattentive to his 
own, or the general interefts of agriculture: and fuch a man 
wil feel an attachment to his poficflions, from the confciouf- 
nefs of having brought them to their prefent ftate of im- 
provement by his own care. His defire to prote& and im- 
prove his property will alfo be increafed by the recolleGtion 
of the labour he has beftowed upon it; and when furrounded 
by his family he can with truth admonifh them to be atten~ 
tive to their duties, in order to better their condition, not 
only by pointing out the evils of idlenefs and vice, but by 
fhewing, in his own inftance, the good effects of indultry 
and prudence, cleanlinefs and virtue. : 

“Influenced by thefe confiderations, the writer wifhes 
that every induftrious labourer poffeffed a legal right, under 
certain reftri€tions, to build a cottage for himfelf with his 
own favings, and the voluntary affiftance of his neighbours, 
and to inclofe a garden of a limited extent from the watte ; 
or that in any way he might have a permanent fecurity in 
the premifes he occupies, till by idlenefs and vice he fhould 
become unworthy of encouragement.’” 

It is the praétice with lord Rolle, on the borders of the 
waltes of Woodbury and other commons conneéted with it, 
as ftated by the writer-of the ‘* Agricultural Survey of De- 
vonfhire,”? to encourage ‘the peafantry to build and make 
{mall improvements. ‘The inducing of the labourer thus to 
leave the village, and feitle upon the borders of the com- 
mons, is confidered by far the moft likely means of pro- 
moting the comfort, and improving the morals of thefe 
people, The quantity of land firit permitted to be inclofed 
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js about an acte. This improvement conduéted to his lord- 
flhip’s fatisfaction, a farther inclofure is fuffcred to be made, 
to the extent of three, four, or five acres, and which, in fome 

cafes, have led to the cottager’s obtaining a long leafe of his 
improvements at a very moderate rent, and with the farther 
privilege of inclofing more of the wafte, when his ftrength 
and ability will enable him to render it equal juftice with 
that he may have already improved. In thus withdrawing 
the cottager from his former haunts in the village, the time 
that wou'd otherwife be fpent at the alehoufe, or in frivolous 
conyerfation with his neighbours, is now employed to the 
immediate benefit of himfelf and family, and ultimately to 
the increafe of the national ftock.” 

And in the fame diftri& lord Clifford is faid to attach to 
his cottages a {mall piece of garden ground, with the pri- 
vilege of cultivating as many potatoes as their indultry may 
prompt, or leifure admit of, in the young plantations; a 
{mall orchard fufficient to produce from one to two hogf- 
heads of cyder, with a fufficiency of good hoarding or win- 
ter apples, is alfo granted to each peafant’s family, in licu 
of the grazing of a cow, which they were formerly indulged 
with. The cow being fubject to accident, places this muni- 
ficence on a more permanent footing. 

It appears at prefent an opinion pretty genera!ly adopted, 
that, wherever it can be done, fome limited portion of ground 

fhould conftantly be attached to a cottage; bit the mode of 
attaching it, and the quantity which is requilite in different 
cafes, are matters of confiderable difficulty, and which mutt, 
probably, depend on various local circumftances, fuch as the 
abundance or fcarcity of land, the manner in which it is cul- 
tivated, and the difvofitions of the occupiers. In every fitua- 
tion, perhaps, a fufficient quantity for the growing of proper 
vegetables for the cottager and his family may be {pared, as 
for this purpofe not more than twenty or thirty perches of 
ground will be required. ; 

Mr. Rudge contends that ‘it ought not to be extended 
fo far as to occupy too great a portion of the labourer’s 
time; nor, however beautiful it may be in theory to raife 
the lower orders to a fituation of comparative independence, 
ought the line to be faintly marked between the proprietor 
and labourer, as without this diftin€tion neither agriculture 
nor commerce can flourifh.” 

This has been obferved to be a fyftem which tends not 
enly to benefit the cottagers, but which, at the fame time, 
mut greatly-contribute to the intereft of the owners of land, 
and the community in general. Such a plan cannot, indeed, 
from various local caufes, be generally introduced; but it 
may be rendered much more common and extenfive than it 
is at prefent, fince the narrow, confined, and illiberal no- 
tions which have fo long retarded its execution have now 
been fully fhewn to be erroneous and ill-founded. The ad- 
vantages of gardens are great, in refpeét to the labourers 
themfelves, as the attention they require prevents them from 
viliting the ale-houfes; and it has been well remarked, that 
there is a ftriking difference between the cottagers who have 
a garden adjoining their habitation, and thofe who have no 
garden; the former being generally fober, induftrious, and 
healthy, while the latter are too often drunken, lazy, vi- 
cious, and frequently difeafed. See Cotrace Farm, and 
Corrace Garden. 

Mr. London, in his valuable “ Treatife on forming, im- 
proving, and managing Country Refidences,”’ after noticing 
the great advantages of improving the comforts of the Ja- 
bourer, by rendering his dwelling more commodious; and: 
furgefting that from the fimplicity of his ettablifhmenc, 
but few and {mal! apartments are required, the whole being: 

conftruéted with the-greateft attention to ufe and eeon-my, 
temarks, that though from the great diverfity of materials 
fupplied for this purpofe in different countries, as weil as 
the difference of climate, there may be much variety in the 
buildings of this nature in them, the cottages cf Great Bri- 
tain may be confidered under two diltin& claffes, namely, 
the Encursn and the Scorcu; from which he conceives 
all the other varieties have proceeded. 

Corrace, Englifh. It is fuppofed from the mild fate 
of the climate, the evennefs, and treedem from rocky inequa- 
lities in this part of the kingdom, that ‘the walls of thé 
more ancient ereétions of this fort were conftituted of clay, 
turf, and other fimilar materials, ftrengthened and fup- 
ported by polts and crofs pieces of wood, which was fo 
predominant at the time in the country. The roof was 
confiderably elevated, as the higher it was, the preflure upon 
the fide walls was more perpendicular, and conf: quently lefs 
liable to derange the materials than if it had been more la- 
teral, which is the neceflary confequence of a flatter roof, 
This roof was alfo made to project confiderably over the 
wall, chat the rain might be entirely thrown off; for it iz 
evident that it would have otherwife foon deftroyed the ad- 
hefive qualities of fuch crude materials, This projection 
was likewife ufeful in keeping off the rain from the windows 
and doors ; fo that in general it ferved a double purpofe. 
Often, however, windows were made in the [ower part of 
the gable; and though the projection extended over that 
part alfo, yet from the height of the eaves of the roof, the 
rain in falling, particularly in times of wind, might be 
thrown inwards upon the window. ‘Io prevent this, a pro~ 
jection was made over it for the exprefs purpofe of keeping 
off the fame; and as it was known to be alfo advantageous 
in preferving the wall, it was fometimes carricd acrofs the 
whole end or gable, as we fee fill pra@ifed in feveral 
places.” And he adds, “that the chimnies in this ftyle of 
cottages were generally carried up fingly at one or both ends 
of the building, commonly in the outlide of the wall, and 
generally of a roundith fhape, and terminated with a projeG- 
ing coping to keep off the rain. The materials of the roof 
were principally wood, covered with ftraw, reeds, or flate 
ftones. Sometimes garrets were formed under it, and con~ 
feqnently windows were placed either in the end, in the 
flank, or flope of the roof, or both. ‘The form of the win- 
dows was every where much broader than high, both from 
the lownefs of the fide wall, and more fuitable for giving 
light. This required a long cover at top; but thefe were 
frequently fupported in the middle by upright pieces, which 
ferved to divide them into compartments.”? Ic is further 
ftated, that ‘‘to this general form, which includes every 

thing relating to the perfonal accommodation of the cot- 
tager, he frequently, when in poffeffion of a cow or a horfe, 
added a {mall fhed and other hovels to one end, or to the 
fide ; the methods of doing which are too obvious and fimple 
to require explanation. 

‘* rom circumftances which it is unneceffary to recount, 
this kind of cottage would,” he thinks, ‘‘in time be mada 
two ftories in height. In this cafe, if the walls were {till 
made of clay, the projections would be continued, ‘and alfa 
piaced over the lower windows: but as brick or {tone would 

be often ufed, when this form was adopted, there would 
then be lefs reafon for a proje&ing roof. But, from the 
thinnefs of the walls, the windows would neceflarily be 
placed nearly even with their furface, and confequently much 
expofed to the weather; ftill,”” he fays, ‘ projeGions over 
them became neceflary, as well as over the doors. ‘Thefe 
projections, as.in other cafes, would fometimes he made of 
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wood, and fometimes of flate or grey fchiftus; fometimes 

carried acrofs the whole length of the fide wails, and fome- 

times no farther than over the windows.”’ 
The able writer obferves further, that ‘ cottages of both 

thefe kinds, formed of clay and weed, may be feen in. many 

paris of Worcelterfhire, Gloucetterfhire, and Herefordfhire. 

In other counties the fame form exilts, but the materials are 

either intirely bricks, or bricks with the wood in place of 

clay, turf, or even ftone above, as at Amblefide in Weft- 

moreland, and feveral parts of Lancafhire.”” 
Cotrace, Scotch. It is fuggefted by the fame author, 

that “ the peculiar forms of thefe originated from the abun- 

dance of {tones, the comparative {carcity of wood, and the 

feverity of the climate. In them the walls were built thick, 

in order that they might contribute to warmth, and bear 
the weight of a flatter roof. The flat roof was preferred, 
both becaufe lefs of that fearce article wood was requifite, 
and alfo becaufe this form was lefs liable to be injured by 
the winds, which always prevail in naked, mountainous 
countries. The walls in this ftyle not being fo liable to de- 
cay as in the other, the projection of the roof was compara- 
tively {mall. This did not give occafion, however, to pro- 
jeGtions over the windows, becaufe the walls being thick, 
‘the glafs frame was lefs expofed to the weather by receding 
from the outer furface of the wall. The form of thefe win- 
dows was narrow, in order that a ftone of no uncommon 
length might eafily cover them at top ; and this fhape like- 
wife better fecured them from the weather; ftiil, however, as 
thefe cottages required as much light as the others, the 
windows were made proportionally deep; and this gave rife 
to a mode of framing and glazing different from. the Eng- 
lifh; and hence alfo another mede of opening the glafs 
frames for admitting air. In thefe long narrow windows it 
is done by having the glafs cafes divided horizontally. In 
the broad low Englifh windows, it is done by dividing them 
perpendicularly. In the former cafe, the fafhes are placed 
in grooves, the upper one fixed, and the lower one loofe; in 
the latter cafe, one or both of the frames have hinges, and 
open cither outwards or inwards.” It is added, “that in the 
Scots cottage windows the glafs is always in large fquare 
pieces, fixed in wood ; in the Englifh, always in {mail fquare 
or rhomboidal lozenges, glazed in lead, and fixed in an iron 
frame.” 

It is ftated, that ‘* the chimnies in this cottage were 
fometimes, and moft generally, carried up in the two end 
walls or gables; but frequently in the central wall which 
feparated the two apartments. But ‘there is a fort of 
cottage common in feveral parts of the north, in which the 
chimney is a hollow cone, or pyramid, formed of wood and 
clay, and fufpended from the gable; the fire is made in an 
fron grate with epen ribs on all fides, and, placed under the 

middle of this projection, diffufes its heat on every fide, 
while the fmoke aflcends the wide cone or chimney. This 
plan has the advantage of allowing a numerous family to fit 
around it, and originated from the praGtice of ‘{mail farmers 
who formerly ufed to live in their kitchen with their fervants 
and the whole family.”” It is a praétice fill in ufe m feve- 
ral parts of England: but it is chiefly given up in Scot- 
land. ‘ 1n this cafe the roof was floped on all fides in the 
pavilion manner. The roof here, as mm the other kind, was 
covered with the moft ready materials, generally thatch and 
turf; :in ome places heath was ufed, as in many parts of the 
Highlands; in others blue flate, as in Peeblethire; grey 
fione flate, as in Kircudbright; or red flag-ftones, as in 
mott parts of Dumfriesfhire.. In every cafe, the roof being 
flatter, light garrets were inadmiflible; and, of courie, 

windows were made in the gable ends, or in the fides of 
the roof.” 

It is fuggefted that from this fort of cottage being peeu- 
liar to poor countries where rocks and ftones moft generally 
abound, ‘* the cottagers were feldom blefled with a cow, or 
even pigs, and hence had no occaiion to add appendages as 
in the other cafe. Fuel and mot other things were lodged 
under the principal zoof. Happily in all the improving 
counties of the north, the praGace of giving cows to all 
the farm fervants is becomirg general; and the pleafing ap- 
pendage which they occafion, begins to appear in many of 
the counties fouth of Edinburgh. In moft of the northera 
and weftern counties, however, there flill exiits a peculiar 
formality, or fenfe of imagined dignity which manifetts it- 
felf upon every occafion, both in the phyfical and moral 
ations of the inhabitants. They are ftri&i and formal in 
their religion; and fo rigid in regard to fymmetry, which, 
in a country fo very irregular, it is natural to imagine will 
be the molt ftriking and generally perceived beauty, that 
rather than make a cottage irregular by an exterior ap-= 
pendage (neceflary for a cow) they extend it in length, 
adding’a gable and chimney top: thus making the extere 
nal appearance of the cow-houfe and the lodging apart- 
ments exactly alike. Hencea houfe of this kind prefents a 
chimney at each end, and two doors placed together in the 
middle. One of thefe doorsis the entrance of the cottager ; 
the other that of his cow.”? ‘The author ‘* would not have 
thought this circumftance worthy of notice were it not 
that fome refpetable improvers near Edinburgh, are build- 
ing anumber of fliff unconnected cottages of this kind for 
their labourers, under the name of ornamental cottages. 
It muft be evident to every one that whatever their form 
may be, they can never be clear, frefh, and wholefome, as 
if the cow-houfe was made an appendage, with its door ci= 
ther in the end or at fome diftance from the deor to the 
hving apartments of the peafants. The Scots cottage, 
when increafed in height, fo as to contain two ftories, has 
ftill more formality than the low kind from being of greater 
magnitude.” 5; 

It is remarked, that “thefe two ftyles are in general 
formed pretty diftin@; but that, as in the borders of Wales, 
and the north of England, or where the people from one 
country have migrated to another, they are found mixed or 
blended in various degrees, as is the cafe in Northumber= 
land, Lancafhire, and fome parts of Sterlingfhire, as at 
Carron.” : 

From the defcription of thefe fimple and ufeful forms of 
cottages, the fame author proceeds to the addition of or- 
naments. It is rightly conceived, he fays, that utility cons 
fiitutes the chief beauty of the cottage, and that it is fre- 
quently from fimply attending to this, that the manner and 
drefs of the humbleit clafs of fociety become fo agreeable 
and pleafing. But that, in regard to drefs, we, in general, 
find that ‘‘ no fooner has the pretty milk maid been enabled 
to cover her bofom with a fhawl, or her hair with a itraw bon- 
net, than fhe wifhes to adorn her neck with beads. So it is 
with the labourer and his cottage; it is no fooner ereGted, 
and he comfortably lodged, than he thinks of fomething 
farther, and begins to add ornaments. Thefe, it is true, 
are more generally confined to the internal parts of it; but 
are often applied alfo to the external ; and efpecially when 
cottages are near the highway, or when they are colleéted 
together in villages, through an ambition to excel in neat- 
neis and decorum, 

“ It is conceived, that in the Englith cottage of the origi- 
nal kind, with the projecting roof, the frft external orna~ 
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mest would be to take chalk, and whitewahh the clay walls, 
which would have a wonderful effe& in giving them a gay 
appearance. The next thing in this ftyle would be the 
decorations of their little garden, and the planting of rofes, 
or fome of the fmaller fruits againft the pales, which enclofe 
it. And now, proud of this little fpot, he would ereét a 
feat clofe under the roof, and at the fide of the door, on 
which he may fit with his children after the clofe of his la- 
bour, and enjoy the general effect of the whole.’’ 
When this fort of “ cottage was made two flories high, 

the chief difference in the {tyle of ornament would be, that 
in place of whitewafhing the walls, he would plant fruit- 
trees or ornamental creepers of fome fort agairft them, 
which he could not do in the cafe where projecting roofs 
were adopted.” 

But ** the inhabitant of the other cottage, the Scotch, 
naturally of a lefs gay difpofition, is not profufe in white- 
wafhing the external part of his houfe; he beftows a little 
of it however upon the edges of his windows, to indicate 
that all is comfortable within. He frequently places a 
feat near the door as in the other ftyle; though the differ- 
ence of the climate is adverfe to this luxury, and indeed the 
rature of the foreground, which would come immediately 

under his eye, is not of an inviting kind to any of the 
fenfes. Scotch cottages in a few fituations, however, ei- 
ther from their vicinity to another ftyle, or from accidental 
circumftances in the employment of the inhabitant, are de- 
corated with excellent effet ; by training honeyfuckles or 
ivy upon the walls, and alfo by adding another ornament 
not very general in the other ftyle. This isa row of houfe- 
leek placed along the ridge of the roof. Ina few years it 
becomes highly ornamental, and the {tems of its flowers 
probably, he thinks, gave rife to a mode of decorating the 
fame part in profefled ornamental cottages.”’ 

It is ftated, that ‘cottages decorated in this way may 
be feen in feveral villages near Edinburgh ; but in their 
‘ftyle there remains ample room for the interference of gen- 
tlemen, who, with little or no trouble or expence, might 
oblige their cottagers to plant trees in their gardens, and 
train creeping fhrubs upon their walls ; which, with the re- 
‘moval of an appendage in front, peculiar to that country, 
and which fhall be left unnamed, would contribute much 
to the beauty of villages, and ultimately tend to increafe 
the health and comforts of the peafantry.”’ 

It is conceived, that thefe are the ornaments which 
** would naturally be added by the inhabitant himfelf, and 
what would long conttitute the fole decorations of cottages.”” 
But that “ there is another clafs which, in a certain flage 
of the progrefs of fociety, the builder would introduce: 
thus, as the houfes of rich individuals, or the churches and 
eathedrals of rich bodies of men, became common, arti- 

fans to conitruG them would become more numerous, and as 
‘they could not always be empioyed in thefe great buildings, 
they would frequently affilt thofe whofe occupation was 
chiefly that of rearing buildings for the lower clafles of 
mankind. This, from a principle of vanity inherent in 
‘man, would lead them, even in thefe low buildings to imi- 
tate, in fome degree, what they had been accultomed to in 
their greater works. And as the vulgar, in imitating the 
manners or drefs of the rich, always attached themlelves to 
the ornamental parts ; fo thofe artilts, difregarding the pro- 
portions of rooms, or the principles of ftrength in walls 
or roof, woud copy fuch mouldings and cornices as could 
be applied over their doors and windows. Hence, in place 
of mere projections of wood or flates placed over thefe parts 
to keep off the rain, Gothic labels of hewn ftones would be 
fubfticuted, Infiead of plain round or {quare chimney tops, 

they would ere& thofe cluftered angular ftalks which have 
to this day fuch an excellent effe& in many places.’? 

It is added, that § thefe imitations were carried fo far, 
that in many places the wood, which fupported the roof, 
was carved in all the parts expofed to view ; an excefs of de- 
coration that would pleafe all, in the taftelefs age in which 
it was executed, which is now pleafing from its age, but 
which we need not fear feeing foon renewed, as ‘men of 
abilities equal to fuch work cannot be employed by the in- 
habitants of thefe buildings. It is thus, that even in mat- 
ters of tate every evil works its own remedy. In Scotland 
the imitation feldom went fuch a length, except in the towns 
or villages adjoining cathedrals or monafteries, and even in 
thofe places it feems, by the fatal influence of general po- 
verty, foon to have given way to the common mode. Oc- 
cafionally, however, after the introdu@tion of ornament, 
the gables were finifhed with hewn ftone in fucceffive pieces 
like fteps. A border or frame of ftone beceme frequent 
round the windows, and flates were more generally intro- 
duced on the roofs. 

Further, ‘ when Grecian archite€&ture became fahhionable; 
a few of its ornaments were introduced into cottages, par- 
ticularly in towns and cities where ftone was ufed, as in the 
fuburbs of Edinburgh, Glafgow, &c. But ere this time 
the great paffion for fine buildings, that gave rife to our 
Gothic cathedrals, was allayed ; artitts expert at carving on 
wood or {tone became comparatively rare ; and the fafhion- 
able ftyle of decorating cottages feems, the writer thinks, 
to have been fiually fettled at nearly the fame as that of the 
prefent day.” 

It has been remarked by Mr. Beatfon, in a paper in the 
firft volume of Communications to the Board of Agriculture, 
that there are different forts of cottages, which require dif- 

ferent cozftruétions: cottages of one, two, and three rooms; 
fome add, cottages of four rooms: but thefe, he thinks, 
are feldom built, and are more in the {tyle of houfes’of a fu- 
perior kird. There are alfo cottages for the labourer, and: 
for the mechanic of different trades, as carpenters, {miths, 

weavers, &c.; each of whom would require a dwelling of a 
different conftruGiion. Thefe different kinds of cottages 
may, he fays, be divided into two claffes; the plain and the 
ornamental: but it is the former only which he means to 
treat of in this place ; the latter being built chiefly as pleaf- 
ing objeéts, in different points of view, from the parks or 
pleafure-grounds of noblemen and gentlemen of fortune. 
On thefe a confiderable expence is fometimes beftowed ; and 
when executed and difpofed with tafte and judgment, they 
afford the moft pleafing variety. Of this kind, the com- 
pleteft he has feen are at lord Penrhyn’s, in Chefhire, whofe 
cottages are difpofed with great taite, end adorned with 
f{urrounding clumps of planting ; each having a pretty little 
plot of garden ground and fhrubbery in front, and fome 

with honeyfuckle and jeflamine beautifully entwined round 
the porch and windows. The infides of thefe are equally. 
delightful with the outfides, being kept fo exceflively neat 
and clean, that it is a pleafure to view them, Different 
plans of this fort may be feen in the P/afe of cottages of 
the ornamental kind. 

At the earl of Winchelfea’s, in Rutlandfhire, are alfo, he 
fays, fome very neat cottages, kept in excellent order; but 
his lordfhip has been at a confidcrable expence in erecting 
them. 

But as the plain and fimple cottage for the labourer is the 
chief objeét at prefent under confideration, he endeavours to 
point ont the molt convenient, commodious, and belt con. 

ftruGtion for that fort of cottage, and the cheapeft manner 
of executiag it. It is found, he aflerts, that an apart- 
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tment 12 feet fquare is fufficiently large for a labourer and his 

family to eat in) and to hold, befides, all the furniture and 

tutenfils neceffary therein, One fleeping apartment over that, 

partitioned in fuch a manner as to be molt convenient to the 

family, and leait offenfive to decency, at particular times, 

will conititute, he thinks, all the lodging required in a 

fimple cottage. Square fingle cottages of this fort may be 

eahily conceived, without having re courfe to any eas 

tion or plan; but when they are formed fo as to have about 

four feet more in length than they have breadth, they may 

be divided to greater advantage in refpect to convenience, 

and be rendered more comfortable, while the additional ex- 

nce is only trifling. 

“The Rev. Mr. Tiki! of Brideftow, in Devonfhire, in 

building cottages in rows, found the following plan perfeQly 

convenient, and at the fame time economical : the room be- 

low 16 feet {quare, with one door and window in the front; 

the fire-place, with an oven opening into it by means of a 

flue; a door opening back into/a fhed or lean-to, for cover- 

ing fuel, the tools of the labourer, and fheltering a pig, &c. ; 

and another door from the fhed opens into a {mall back yard, 

fenced off from the {mall garden attached to the cottage. 

A pantry fitted up with fhelves is made under the ftairs in 

the front room, which lead up to the bed-room ; and oppo- 

fite to the fire-place, over which there is a mantle-piece, a - 

kind of dreffer is faftened to the wall, with fhelves, which 

conftitute the fixture of the room below. The fleeping- 

room above {s the fame fize. ‘The walls’of the firit eight 

feet of thefe cottages are conftruled with ftone, the parts 

above with cob, being covered with a flate roof, and coft 

from 338/. to 40/. when finithed. 

There ought, Mr. Beatfon fays, always to be at leaft two 

cottages built together, from there being, befides other ad- 

vantages, confiderably lefs expence in this way in propor- 

tion, than building them fingly. In this cefe he thinks the 

{pace of four feet, noticed above, ought to be taken from 

the extreme ends, by which the vents would be got ‘in the 

middle wall, which feparates the two cottages. -In molt of 

the modern cottages he has vifited, (although many of them 

are perfe&t in every other refpect,) the general complaint 

feemed to be, he fays, that the upper chambers were fo ex- 
ceflively hot in fummer, and fo very cold in winter, that 
they were {carcely habitable. ‘This is owing, he conceives, 
to the thinnefs of a flate or tile roof, and to thofe chambers 
being fo far within the roof. A proper thatched roof is 
therefore, he thinks, the beft preventative of this evil, where 
there are upper chambers. If the roof be of tile or flate, which 
is by far the neate!t and mott durable, the ceiling fhould be 
Jathed and plattered, and air-holes with fhutters fo contrived, 
that they may eafily be opened or fhut at pleafure, to give 
air to the whole roof in hot weather, which will tend greatly 
to keep the upper chambers cool in fummer. Even a white 
fheet thrown over that fide of the roof moft expofed to the 
fun, or the roof itfelf whitened, will alfo have the fame ef- 
fe&. It is fuggelted that, in winter, if the angle in the roof 
be filled with ttraw, it will probably prevent the cold from 
penetrating fo eafily as would otherwife be the cafe. 

‘The fame writer further ftates, that the faving of fuel is 
certainly a material objcét to a cottager; and asit would be 
attended with a confiderable additional expence to him to 
keep a fire in the fleeping-apartment above, as well as be- 
low, if a method can be deviled to give the upper apartment 
fome benefit from the fire below, it would: furely, he fup- 
pofes, be of great advantage in cold weather. ‘This might, 
no doubt, he thinks, be done by a flue; but fome benefit 
may be derived from the vent being in the middle of the 
building, particularly if this veat is made as thin as poffible 

where it paffes through the upper chamber. If that part of 
it were made of plate fron, or fuch as is ufed in ftoves on 
board of fhips, it would add, he fuppofes, confiderably to 
the warmth of the room. There is ftill another way that 
occurs to him, that wou'd have a good effeét. In all apart- 
ments kept warm by a fire, it will be found that the air at 
the ceiling is confiderably warmer than the air below. If, 
therefore, in a cottage, that warm air is permitted to afcend 
to the apartment above, it is natural to fuppofe it will render 
this apartment confiderably warmer. ‘This may be accom- 
plifhed, either by means of fliding hatches, or by gratings, 
in the leaft frequented part of the floor, made fo as to open 
or fhut eafily when required. Thefe methods of warming 
and cooling the upper chambers in cottages have probably, 
he fays, never becn tried, and are perhaps new: they may 
therefore be improved upon. Att all events, they are at lealt 
worthy of being mentioned, if they can in any degree con- 
tribute to the comfort of the cottager. 

With refpect to the economy of tuel, in fo far as the con- 
ftruétion of the fire-place is concerned, much perhaps full 
remains to be effeted, notwithftanding what has been long 
fince done by Franklin, and lately by count Rumford. 
From numerous experiments, and much attention to the 
fubje&t, Mr. London, in his “ Treatife on Country Refis 
dences,”” has fuggelled a plan for this purpofe, by which he 
conceives much more heat will be thrown out from a given 
quantity of fuel, than by any other which has becn hitherto 
propofed ; and which has the additional advantage of great 
fimplicity. It is reprefented in Plate 1X. fig. 1. in which 
a fhews the ground plan of the gable, or end-wall, in which 
the fire-place is to be formed ; @ is the fire-place, or chamber 
for the fuel, which is conflru@ed of {tone or brick on three 
fides, but open in the front part; ¢ is the afh-pit, and d the 
floor of the cottage. Jig. 2. is a feétion of the fame gable 
and chimney ; e, the grate which contains the fuel, being 
placed on a level with the furface of the floor, which is fhewh 
at f; gis the folid wall or gable, projeG&ting wholly over 
the fire; 4, the vent or chimney, by which the {moke paffes 
away.’ 

The objeé of this contrivance is accomplifhed ‘‘1ft, by 
the lowne{s of the fire-place ; 2dly, by the projection over 
it, which makes the {moke afcend very flowly, and thus 
gives it time to cool, or give out its heat into the room; 
3dly, by having the vent at 4 of proper dimenfions ; that ig, 
{uch as will neither permit more nor lefs than the requifite 
quantity of fmoke and air to efcape.” The ingenious writer 
has in general found that in fimilar cafes, its fuperficial con~ 
tents fhould be equal to that of the upper Surface of the fuel 
chamber. 

There is likewife another circumftance, efpécially in {mall 
cottages, where every little {pace is of much importance, 
which is that of conftrueting the ftair-cafe in fuch a manner, 
as that it may take up the leaft poffible room within the 
building. Mr, Beatfon has fuggelted the following contri- 
vance as practifed in Cheshire, with this intention ; by which 
the ttair only takes up half the fpace, in afcending, that is 
required in the common way. Dut it will be better under- 
ftood by the reprefentation as feen at fig. 3 in Prafe UX, 
which isa front view of the fteps; the width from a to d is 
two feet five inches; ais the firft ftep, feven and an half 
inches high, upon which the left foot is put; 4 is the ftep for 
the right foot, feven and an half inches higher, but in the 
‘fame line with a; the left foot being fet on @ andthe right 
on é alternately to.the top of the ttair. Itis of courfe evi- 
dent that, as the {teps for the right aad the left foot are in 
-the fame line, though neither of them rifes more each time 
than feven and an half inches, every time one or the other 
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foot is moved, it muft rife 15 inches higher than it was be- 
fore, as is fhewn at fig. 4. in which the dotted lines repre- 
fent the left foot fteps, and the whole lines the fteps for the 
nght foot. Ina flair of this fort fuppofe that each head or 
breadth for the foot is nine inches, and that each rife of one 
foot above the other is feven and an half inches, as fhewn in 
the figures, it will follow, that, as each foot rifes the height 
of two fteps or 15 inches every time it is moved, it mult be 
obvious that fix fleps in this way will rife as high as twelve 
in the common method, and will ftand in need of only one 
half the fize of a hatchway or opening in the upper floor, 
that would be neceffary for the fame number of fteps in the 
ufual mode; a circumftance of much confequence where 
there is Jittle room, and which has the advantage of afford- 
ing more {pace for the chambers above. 

Tt is further remarked in the fame valuable paper, in order 

to avoid the inconvenience experienced in {mall cottages in 
accommodating a large family of children of different fexes 
with decency, that much in this view may be effected by a 
different mode of difpofing the beds from that ufually adopt- 
ed; namely that of having one bed placed over the other ; 
and where it is thought proper to keep the boys and girls 
feparate, it may be completely accomplifhed by having the 
entrance to the beds of the former on one fide and that of 
the latter on the other fide, by which the advantage of fepa- 
rate aparments will be nearly obtained as is fhewn at jig. 5. 
in Plate IX. 

The fame writer likewife fuggefts that every cottage 
fhould have two apartments, an upper and lower, though 
this is thought unneceflary by fome, but he advifes it princi- 
pally on the grounds of upper apartments being more healthy 
for fleeping in than thofe on the ground, and from much of 
the moft expenfive part of fuch buildings, the roofing, being 
faved, as well as fome of the walling. 

In the building of this fort of cottages, the moft econo- 
mical plan the fame writer fuppofes wiil be that of being di- 
re€ted by the nature of the materials on the fpot; where 
ftone in plenty is at hand, it will in general be the moft 
cheap and lafting. Brick is durable but moftly too expen- 
five for this purpofe. Earthy materials may be employed 
with advantage in this intention where it ig properly prepared 
by the ufe of the rammer; a mode which has been lately 
practifed with much fuccefs in different inftances in this 
country, and which has been long employed in France. See 
Piste’ Buildings. 7 
Another fort of earthy material conftituted of clay, or any 

fort of tenacious loam, well trodden and wrought together 
with good wheat ftraw, is frequently made ufe of in thefe 
buildings, in different diftriéts, efpecially for the upper parts 
of the external walls, but it is neither a good nor durable 
fubftance, where other matters can be procured. 

_ For the purpofe of roofing, the cheapeft material is pro- 
bably that of thatch, efpecially where feed can be had recourfe 

_ to; butit is far from being a durable material, though it 
has the advantage of preferving a more equable temperature in 
the internal apartments, at different feafons, than moft other 
fubftances that are ufually empleyed. Heath or what in 
the northern parts of the kingdom is denominated heather, is 
not unfrequently made ufe of in the fame way, and where it 
abounds may be employed asa cheap material. Itis faid to 
be rather durable in this application. The moit fafe and 
lating fort of articles for this purpofe are however, thofe of 
the flate and tile kind, though a little more expenfive at firft. 
Strong brown paper, well pitched, has been propofed as a 
light, durable, and very cheap material for this ule, by Mr. 
Beatfon, who notices an inftance of its being employed with 
4uccefs in the northern part of the ifland on a building 

of large dimenfions, Pitch is however a fubftance which is 
foon decompofed by the influence of the atmofphere, and of 
courfe this would feem to be a material which cannot be much 
depended upon for the purpofe of a covering for buildings. 

The flooring, in buildings of this fort, is another material 
article to be confidered, Boards have unqueftionably many 
advantages over molt other forts of materials for this pur- 
pofe, but the expence is confiderable. Where they are em- 
ployed, deal is probably the beft and moft reafonable, but 
where other forts are at hand, they may be made ufe of 
with great propriety, and at perhaps as cheap, if not cheap- 
errate. But it is f{uppofed that in many fituations a confi- 
derable faving in the expence of floors may be made by hav- 
ing recourfe to plafter for the purpofe. It is fuppofed that 
this fort of floor would be particularly proper for cottages 
as being more retentive of heat,than thofe formed of deal, 
by which means the upper chamber might be preferved in a 
more warm ftate during the winter feafon. It is however 
more than probable that the abforption of moifture would 
more than counterbalance this fuppofed advantage, as there 
can be no doubt that fuch fubftances have fuch tendency to 
draw humidity from the furrounding atmofphere. See FLoor, 
and Roor. d 
The author of the “Survey of the County of Salop,’’ 

is.in general a friend to fingle cottages, becaufe two 
families under one roof may have more caufes of contention 
arife between them ; on the other hand, in illnefs, poor per- 
fons have frequently the merit of forgetting their differences, 
and then the affiftance they are inclined to give each other is 
made more eafy by nearnefs of fituation. It is poffible, how- 
ever, where two or even three houfes are joined together, to 
contrive the gardens in fuch a manner that there fhall be lit- 
tle interference, and fometimes three neighbouring families 
may do better together than two, 

It is fuggefted asa convenient plan for this fort of building 
to have the door to open oppofite to the jamb of the chimney, 
fo as to -fhelter the kitchen fire-place ; with the chimney 
in the middle, fo as to keep the two chambers warm; 

neither of which fhould be athoroughfare to the other, as by 
this means the education of the children may be more de- 
cent. The gable ends fhould be fo formed as each to admit 
a fufficient window for the purpofes of light and air, which, 
where the chimney is at the end, cannot be the cafe, and 
when not in the end a dormant becomes neceflary in the roof, 
or the walls mutt be raifed unneceflarily high for the pur- 
pofe of getting properzoom for the window. In many cafes 
the room next the kitchen may be conveniently occupied as 
a work room, and where fire becomes neceflary for the bufi- 
nefs or warmth, that in the kitchen may ferve both apart- 
ments, by. having the contrivance of an iron door in the back 
of the chimney. ‘This is fuggefted as an idea of the late 
Dr. Franklin. A fire place in the larger bed chamber would 
be convenient in many cafes, as of ficknefs, &c. The fize 

of the two bed rooms fhould not be too large, as in that cafe 
inconvenience may be produced from too many of the family 
being crowded into one of them, health and decency being 
forgotten, in order to preferve the other for the accommo- 
dation of a lodger, or occalional mendicant traveller. It is 
added that in fome cafes no upper rooms are neceffary, the ° 
ground floor being fufficient ; and that where a ground floor 
is made perfeéily dry there is a convenience in having the 
bed-room to open out of the kitchen, becaufe the kitchen 

fire will be fufficient for the purpole of illnefs: and that 
the bed-room, if dry, will be warmer, as being lefs expofed 
to the wind, and lefs liable to be heated from the roofin fume 
mer or chilled from it in winter. But wherever perfons are 
to fleep near a roof, thatch well ceiledis the moft comfortable, 

as 
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as it preferves the room inan even temperature. Landlords 
intent on making comfortable cottages will, he thinks, often 
find it beft to build or repair before they engage with a te- 
nant; for men not ufed to improvements, cannot compre- 
hend effets before hand, and they will apprehend want of 
accommodation without reafon, or oftentimes if attended to 
lofe the conveniences they would have wifhed ; or they will 
not wifh for thofe, in which it is beft they fhould be indulged. 
For inftance, windows to open will not always be defired. 
He thinks it perfe€tly poffible to improve men in their turn 
of mind, by giving them properties in and about their habi- 
tations which they may not have thought of or defired. 

In the firft volume of Communications to the Board of Ag- 
riculture it hasbeenremarked by Mr. Holland, that ‘building 
eottages mult be attended with more or lefs expence, ac- 
cording to the facility with which materials can be procured, 
and the price of labour; and in fome meafure upon the 
foundation that may be required, and the labour neceflary 
to form the level on which they are to fland ; but fuppofing 
no extraordinary expence, the eftimate will ftand, he thinks, 
thus : Bs Wicd 

18 yards-digging the foundation and levelling 
the ground, at 3d fer yard, . - 

160 feet of reduced brick, rough ftone, or flint 
in the foundation, and one foot above ground, tak- 
ing an average price, brick will probably be the 
deareft. When flint or rough {tone is to be yot, 
the lealt expence is to lay it in dry, and run li- 
quid mortar, or, as the workmen call it, grout, to 
fill the interftices, and cement the work. 1t was 
thus the old hard walls, of which greatremains are 
itill to be feen, were conftruéted ; at 6d. per foot, 

a6 

22 inches thick, - - - ae Nae oo) 
170 feet of reduced brick work to the chimney 

and chimney fhaft, at 8d. per foot. - Gace 
608 feet fuperficial of earth or mud-walling, 20 

inches thick, at 3d. per foot, = = GA I 
t fquare, 66 feet fuperficial, of flooring to the 

kitchen, if of earth, at five fhillings per {quare, ONG 3 
78 feet of flat brick paving, laid dry in the pan- 

try, at 3d. per foot, - - - o 19 6 
11 feet 3 inches of clammy earth paved with 

brick an edge, in mortar, at 6d. per foot, = 01 5 72 
33 feet of brick foundation to the privy, nine 

inches thick, and two feet deep, open towards 
the dung hiil, at 6d. per foot, - - 016 6 

15 feet cube in afmallbrick fink in the pantry, 
raifed two feet fix inches above the floor, the run 
from it to the yard and privy, at gd. per foot, OLrr 3 

16 feet run of brick gutter acrofs the yard, at 
3d. per foot, - = - - o 4/0 
46 (quares of the belt reed-ftraw thatching on 

the houle, including roofing of fir-poles, or rough 
unfawn timber, prepared for thatching, at 40s. per 
{quare, - - - =) (Or mloy © 

3 fquares of chamber flooring, timber and boards, 
at 45s. per {quare, - - - Og eS 

3 fquares of under-flooring, ferying as a fecu- 
rity againft fire, and a ceiling below, at 20s. per 
{quare, 5 - - - = coe) 

Mantle, taffels, and infide burn to kitchen chim- 
ney, - - - - . o 8 o 

The ftaircafe, one ftory, - - 2Z.10,/'0 
Three brick fteps, with wood nettings from the 

kitchen to the pantry, - - = Fa sae 
The ftreet ledged door, lintels, locks, latch, 

hinges, and door cafes, - - -o 19 6 

The infide linings to ditto. - - org. Bio 
The ledged door, door-cafe, lintel, lock, hinges, 

bolr, latch, and infide linings, from the pantry to 
the yard, - - - - Evo tio 

This door may perhaps be difpenfed with in cot- 
tages of the {maller fize. - - . 

The projection on the outfide of the ftreet door 
intended to fhelter it from wind and rain, of board- 
ing covered with lead, - - Ted Sk | 

No. 5. Infide ledged, deal doors, hinges, latch, 
and jambs, - - - - 210 0 

No. 4. Cafement windows, folid frames, lintel, 
lead lights, and infide window boards, - 412 0 

Outfide fall-down fhutter and hinges to one win- 
dow, fattened with a pin and key, - o 6 © 
Wood bars to fecure the pantry window, 6) SG 
Outfide painting to the window frames, doors, 

and fhutter, = - : - Tire 
Skirting in the kitchen and two lodging rooms, 3 0 © 
A dreffer and two drawers in the kitchen, with 

a fhelf over it, é - - «| 270.6 
Small dreffer and fhelf in the pantry, 2 eT iG 
Clofet fhelves, and two clofet locks, =" Lorrg ews: 
Lath and plafter to the ceilings of the lodg- 

ing-rooms, and partitions, - - Teg nt 
Rendering again{t the walls in the kitchen only, 0 15 0 
The white-wafhing in the infide, the colouring 

on the outfide, and forming the rulties, 2 be. ER 
Completing the privy above the brick founda- 

tion, and covering it with thatch, > ="3)) 0 '1@ 
Building the hovel covered with thatch, inelof- : 

ed three fides with flabs, leaving an opening (for 
pitching fuel_or flraw, &c.) next the treet, 8 10 o 

Fencing next the ftreet, and {mall gate, &e. 2 5 © 

Total eflimate for one cottage, - £o Sa toker: 

“The fencing to the garden, as well as making it, are not 
confidered, as it muft vary confiderably in every fituation. 
The fupply of water is a fort of general concern, of which 
it is difficult to fay how much will attach to a particular cot- 
tage. 

“This eltimate is for a cottage of the fmalleft fize. Per- 
haps buildings in the country may, he fays, be thus divided, 
increafing in fize and expence according to the order in 
which they are named. 

“‘Cottage, {malleft fize, for the labourer.”” 
“ Second fize for the labouring man, who, by his fkill and 

working tafk-work, earns more than the common labcurer. 
“Cottage, third fize, for the village fhopkeeper, fhoe-. 

maker, taylor, butcher, and baker. 

“Cottage, fourth fize, for the [farmer, ma'tlter, {mall 
farmer, alehoufe, and trades requiring room. 

‘Cottage, fifth fize, for the large farmer, generally call- 
ed a farm-houfe, fuitable to the moft improved fyftem of 
farming, but neverthelefs partaking of the general principles 
already laid down. ‘The expence of all fuch buildings will 
depend not only on the facility of procuring labour and mas. 
terials, but on the econumy and management of thofe who. 
dire@&, and thofe who undertake the conftruction of them. 
It is not the leaft merit of the propofed plan,” he obferves, 
“that the cottages of the {malleft may be executed with the 
refufe of greater works, the ‘‘ crumbs from the rich man’s 
table,’? and that the materials are nearly all neither taxed:nor 
taxable.” 

Mr. Kent in his * Hints on Landed Preperty” has likewife 
5 given 
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given many ufeful eftimates concerning the building of cot- 
tages on different plans. 

In a feries of plans for cottages by Mr. J. Wood, much 
light has been thrown on the conftruction of habitations for 
labourers, and the following feven principles laid down, as 
the means of obviating any inconveniences to which cottages, 
as ufvally built, are liable : 

«r{t. The cottage, fays he, fhould be dry and healthy ; 
this is effeted by keeping the floor 16 or 15 inches above 
the natural ground; by building it clear of banks, on an 
open {pot of ground, that has a declivity or fall from the 
building ; and by having the rooms not lefs than eight feet 
high,an height that will keep them airy and healthy. 

‘sadly. They fhould be warm, cheerful, and comfortable. 
Tn order to attain thefe points, the walls fhould be of a fuf- 
ficient thicknefs (if of ftone, not lefs than 16 inches; of 
brick, at leaft a brick and a half) to keep out the cold of 
the winter, or the exceflive heat of the fummer. The en- 
trance fhould be fkreened, that the room, on opening the 
door, may nat be expofed to the open air; the rooms fhould 
receive their lights from the eaft or the fouth, or from any 
point betwixt the eaft and the fouth; for, if they receive 
their light from the north, they will be cold and cheerlefs ; 
if from the weft, they will be fo heated by the {ummer’s af- 
ternoon fun, as to become comfortlefs to the poor labourer 
after a hard day’s work; whereas, on the contrary, recciv- 

ing the light from the eaft or the fouth, they will be always 
warm and cheerful. So like the feelings of men ina higher 
fphere, fays the writer, are thofe of the poor cottager, that 
if his habitation be warm, cheerful, and comfortable, he 
will return to it with gladnefs, and abide in it with pleafure. 

sadly. They fhould be rendered convenient, by having 
a porch or fhed, to fkreen the entrance, and to hold the la- 
bourer*s tools ; by having a fhed to ferve as a pantry, and 
flore place for fuel; by having a privy for cleanlinefs and 
decency’s fake; by a proper difpofition of the windows, doors, 
and chimneys; by having the ftairs, where there is an upper 
floor, not lefs than three feet wide; the rife or height not 
more than eight inches, and the tread or breadta not lefs 
than nine inches; and laftly, by proportioning the fize of 
the cottage to the family that is to inhabit it; there fhould 
be one lodging room for the parents, another for the female, 
and a third for the male children ; it is melancholy, he fays, 
to fee a man and his wife, and fometimes half a dozen child- 
ren, crowded together in the fame-room, nay, often in the 
fame bed; the horror is flill heightened, and the inconveni- 
ency increafed, at the time the woman is in chiidbed, or in 
cafe of illnef=, or of death: indeed, whilft the children are 
young, under nine years of age, there is not that offence to 
decency, ifthey fleep in the fame room with their parent, or 
if the boys and girls fleep together, but after that age they 
fhould be kept apart. 

« 4thly. Cottages fhould not be more than twelve feet 
wide in the clear, that being the greateft width that it would 
be prudent to venture the rafters of the roof with the col- 
lar pieces only, without danger of {preading the walls; and 
by ufing collar pieces, there can be 15 inches in height of 
the roof thrown into the upper chambers which will render 
dormer windows ufelefs.”’ vhs ; , 

«© sthly, Cottages fhould be always built in pairs, either 
at a httle diftance from one another, or clofe adjoining, fo 

as to appear one building, that the inhabitants may be 
of affiftance to each other, in cafe of ficknefs, or any other 

ent. 

Scales As a piece of economy, cottages fhould be 
built ftrong, and with the beft of materials, and thefe ma- 

Vou. X. 

terials well put together; the mortar muft be well ten - pered and mixed, and lime not fpared ; hollow walls bring on decay, and harbour vermin ; and bad fappy timber foon 
reduces the cottage toa ruinous ftate; although he would 
by wo means have the cottage fine, yet he recommends re- 
gularity, which is beauty ; regularity will render them or- 
Daments to the country, inftead of their being, as at pre- 
fent, difagreeable objecis, 

“* 7thly, A piece of ground fhould be allotted to every 
Cottage, proportionable to its fize; the cottage fhould be 
built in the vicinity of a {pring of water—a circumftance to 
be much attended to ; and if there be no {pring, let there 
be a well. 

* On the foregoing feven principles, Mr. Wood recom- 
mends all cottages to be built. They may be divided, he 
thinks, into four claffes or degrees; firft, cottages with 
one room; fecondly, cottages with two rooms; thirdly, 
cottages with three rooms; and, fourthly, cottages with 
four rooms :”? plans of each of which, which have great 
merit in the form of their diftribution, may be feen 
in his very able work ; and alfo in the annexed plate. 

Tt has been well obferved by the author of the Shrop fhire 
Report, ‘ that general rules are to be cautioufly received, 
and f{paringly followed ; that local fituation may make this 
or that place the beft. For inftance, many old houfes, efpe- 
cially if framed together with timber, are worth repairing, 
though the outward appearance may befpeak a great deal 
of wretchednefs or decay, for they can generally be made 
more comfortable than a new houle, and at lefs expence. 
He is much more anxious that houfes of this defcription 
fhould be kept in clean and good repzir, than to pretcribe 
any particular form. He would only fuggeft the impropri- 
ety of meking them, or indeed any other obje@, bear an 
outward appearance, intended to contradiét their inward 
ufe. All caitellated or gothicifed cottages, all church-like 
barns, or fort-like pig-ftyes, he fhould conceive to be ob- 
jeCtionable. They are intended to deceive, and they tell 
you that they are intended to deceive. It is not pleafant to 
encourage any thing like deceit ; but in thefe inftances, im- 
polition effected is rarely gained ; it amounts only to impofi- 
tion attempted; and could the deceit facceed, would only 
prefent a profpe& with fewer properties about it, than there 
really are. A!moft every fpecies of country building has a 
good efle& if properly placed, and neatly executed; and 
what are the lealt ornamental, or indeed. the moft difgutting 
of their appendages, ceafe to fhock when fupported by the 
relative fituation they ftand in, thewing their neceflity and 
their ufe. A dunghill in a farm-fold, creates no difagree- 
able idea; but, conneéted with a gothic gatéway, or em- 
battled tower, it is bad. Cattle proteGted by the fide of a 
barn, form a pi€turefque group; but, fheltering under a 
Grecian portico, the impropriety is glaring. Linen hang- 
ing to dry on the hedges of a cottage garden, may be paff- 
ed without difpleafure; but the clothes of men, woren, 
and children, furrounding the cell of an anchorite, or the 
oratory of a monk, have their natural unfeemlinefs increafed 
by the contraft. On the other hand, a fine drefled lawn, 
with miferable cottages on the outfide, may be compared 
to the laced cloaths and dirty linen fome foreigners were 
accufed of wearing. The whole of a gentleman’s eftate 
fhould be his pleafure ground; the village fhould be one 
object in the f{cene; not fhut out from it. There may be 
a little more polifh about the manfion, but it fhould not be 
an unnatural contralt to the furrounding objeéts. The face 
of no country is bad, but as it is disfigured by artificial 
means; and the cheapeft and beft improvement is, merefy 
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to remove what offends, and to take care’that the buildings 

or fences that are wanted, are neat and appropriate, exhibit- 

ing diftin&ly the real intention.” ‘ 

In the following figures are given plans and elevations 

of fome of the molt fimple kinds of cottages for the la- 

bourer, conftru&ted on the principles that have been above 

laid down, as well as others of the molt approved nature. 

Their roofs are reprefented as of flate, and other materials ; 

the firlt being, however, by far the neateft. Their external 

appearance may be varied in different ways, according to 

the talte of the builders, and the nature of the fituation 

where they are built, which ought always to be well at- 

tended to; for what will have a good effect in one place, 

or point of view, may not be fo ftriking or plealing in ano- 

ther; but this will depend greatly on the care and good 

fenfe of fuch perfons as are employed in direéting the con- 

{truGtion of fuch buildings. 

For fuch {mall-fiz-d cottages as may be fuitable for little 

eftates, ifluing out of the allowements of waltes, commons, 

or other lands of a fimilar kind, feveral ground plans and 

clevations of dwellings, to be built of different {pecies of 

materials, have been given in the volume of Communications 

to the Board mentioned above, by Mr. Crocker, an intelli- 

gent Jand-furveyor in Herefordthire. Some of thefe are 

built with mud walls, compofed of foft mire and ftraw, well 

trodden together, as noticed above, and which, by degrees, 

is laid on, fratum fuper firatum, to the height required. 

This is a {uecies of building, he fays, which is not uncommon 

for cottages, and even for better houfes, barns, &c. in the 

weftern, and fome other parts of the kingdom. Itis, he 

adds, the cheap<ft habitation that can be con{tru&ed, and 

is alfo very dry and comfortable. There are others which 

have generally a footing of ftone wall, two feet high, on 

which is placed a {trong fill of timber ; to which are fuper- 

added uprights of quarterings, two feet apart, into which 

are inferted rounds of rough wood, fomewhat like ladder- 

work, at fix or feven inches, one above the other, to the 

heizht required. Tne {paces between the rounds are well 

filled with a mixture of the above mire and dry ftraw, pre- 
vioufly well trodden together, called cab-dab; the whole 
being then plaftered with good mortar, and rough-cafted. 

Thefe kinds of buildings are uled where ftones are f{carce, 

or where cheapnefsis the leading object. There are others built 

witha fort of rough {tone mafonry,and fometimes ftuccoed over; 

and although they are more expentive than the others, yet 

they are the ftrongeft and motft defirable of any, where 

{uch materials are to be had without great expence of car- 

riage. 
Circular cottages, upon very fimple, cheap, and econo- 

mical plaus, have likewife been lately propofed by fir John 

Sinclair, for the purpofe of containing farming and manufac- 
turing labourers. Thefe are conftruéted wholly of brick, 
the walls and roof together. Where this fort of material 
can be readily provided, this mode may probably be had re- 
courle to with advantage, as being convenient and durable, 

and requiring little repairs. 
Elevations of the larger forts of cottages on this plan, 

are given at figs. 3 & 6, in Plate VIM. of Agriculture. 
Thefe are of different. dimenfions, as {hewn in the plate. 
At figs. 4 & § are given plans.of the internal parts of the 

{malier, the former reprefenting that of the room above, 
and the latter the ground plan. And, at figs. 7 & 8 
are fhewn the plans of the upper and lower floors of the 
larger. 

Several other plans of large and {mall cottages, both of 
the common and ornamental kind, are contained in the 

fame plate, At fy. 1 is given the elevation of a double 
cottage, or fmall farm houfe, which is adapted to numerous 
cafes, and which is capable of being built of rough mafonry, 
at the expence of about 96/. or tool. 

And, at fg. 2, is a reprefentation of the ground plan of 
the fame. 

At jig. 9 is fhewn the elevation of a {mall neat cottage 
of the common kind, calculated for the ordinary farm la- 
bourer. And, at fig. 10 is given the elevation of another 
{mall cottage, with two rooms, on a more enlarged and or- 
namental plan, but fuited to a variety of cafes. 

At fig. 11 is the elevation of a cottage, recommended by 
Mr. Crutchley, with three rooms ard a lean-to, and which, 
from the number of its conveniences, is confidered by cot- 
tagere in general, as well adapted to their purpofes; but 
even when built with mud walls, with its various com. 
forts, it cannot be ereéted for lefs than abuut forty 
ounds. 

qt The ground plans of thefe three laf cottages have 
not been given, as the internal divifions may be fo con- 
trived as to fuit the particular purpofes of the builder. 

Fig. 12 exhibits the elevation of two cottages built to- 
gether, the vents beimg made in the partition wall between 
them. 

And, at fg. 13, is feen the ground-plan of them; 
AA, {lairs to upper-chamber; B B, pantries or milk-houfes; 
CC, ovens. 

‘This is probably the cheapeft plan on which fmall cottages 
for labourers can be built. 

Fig. 14 1s the elevation of two cottages built tore- 
ther, on a {mall fomewhat ornamental plan, defigned by 
Mr. Wyatt for lord Penrhyn, at Winnington in Chefhire. 
Cottages ereéted on this plan have much effe& in many 
fituations, and are capable of being raifed at no very great 
expence. 
Corrace Farm, in Rural Economy, a name which has 

lately been given to the {mall allotments of land which 
are frequently attached to the cotcages of the better kind. 
This is a practice which prevails in fome diitri&ts, it is faid, 
with confiderable advantage to the labourer, in rendering him 
more com/ortable and indultrious, as well as in facilitating his 
means of {upporting his family. It isa fyftem of cottage 
management which the earl of Winchelfea has introduced 
pretty extenfively in the county of Rutland. And it is re- 
marked on the authority of Mr. Barker of Lyndon, in the 
fame diftriét, in fupport of the utility of the plan, that ‘* moft 
of the poor people of that parifh keep cows ; one or two, or 
three to a family, which is a great advantage to them; fo 
that 1t can hardly be faid there are any induftrious perfons 
there who are really poor, as they are in fome places where 
they have not that advantage. It has been the practice in 
that place time out of mind. They have a ground called 
the Cottager’s Clofe, wherein the poor, for an eafy rent, 
keep 18 cows, and Mr. Barker fuppofes it was laid out 
for them at the inclofure of the lordfhip in 1624. On that 
clofe, he fays, the cows go from May-day till St. Andrew’s ; 
and in winter, they take them into their home-fteads; and 
~while feveral neighbouring lordfhips were open-field, they 
could buy hay reafonably cheap to feed them with at that 
feafon ; and we have feveral little takes, of a few pounds 
a year, rented by the cottagers; and he has made fome 
new ones; for, fince the inclofure of thofe parifhes, hay 
is grown very dear, and is fcarcely to be had at all. He 
conceives it always was the cuflom for every one to keep a 
milch-cow, who could raife money enough to buy one, and 
could get keeping for it. He fuppofes it was fo in this 
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parith long before it was inclofed.. He thinks there are. 
cottazers who have aright of common in Hambledon cow- 
palture ; but fuppofes his lordfhip muft know that matter 
better than he does. There are litele eltates, and cottagers 
who have a right of common in North Luffenham cow- 
pafture. There were perfons at Edith, Weiton, who had 
{uch before the inclofure, and he believes it was the fame 
in other towns alfo; but he is forry to fay, that he is afraid 
mott of thofe cottages were taken away at the time of the 
feveral igciofures, and the land thrown to the farms; where- 
in he conceives they did very wrong; but they have, he 
fays, an inftance of anew inclofure where that good old 
cuftom is flill retained, as fir John Rufhout has made a 
confiderable number at Ketton: he believes the cow-palture, 
and ploughing-land to each cottage, are four acres. He 
wifhes that parliament wou'd make it a rule never to grant 
an inclofure, without a clofe laid out for the benefit of the 

oor.”” 
And his lordfhip ftates, ‘ that upon his own eftate, the 

cuftom is, he believes, of the greateft antiquity ; be has 
labourers, tenants, in whofe families the lands they now oc- 
cupy, have been for near two hundred years; and they have, as 
faras he can learn, been generally good.labourers, and received 
no relief from the parifh. He has made feveral new takes 
of that fort, and has always found them to anfwer. And 
that, with regard to manuring their meadow-ground, by keep- 
ing their cows in hovels during winter, and by keeping a 
pig or two, which they generally do, they contrive to make 
manure ; their employer generally fells them, or gives them, 
a {mall quantity of ftraw, and fometimes they procure fern, 
or collect weeds.”” 

In fa&, it is conceived that ‘ the fituation of labourers 
may be claffed in this way: 

« xt, Thofe who have a fufficient quantity of grafs 
inclofed land, to enable them to keep one or more 
cows winter and fummer, and a garden near their 
houfe. 

« This is, in his opinion, the beft fituation for a labourer, 
as excepting the hay-making, the reft of the bufinefs is 
done by himfelf and his labour is not interrupted. Where 
a grafs ficld is allotted to a certam number, and each have 
a field for mowing near their houfe; or where there are 
two fields, one grazed, and one mown, alternately, and 
properly ftinted, it will be as advantageous, or nearly fo, 
as having {mall inclofures to themfelves.’’ But he fuppofes 
it “can only take place in countries where there is abun- 
dance of grafs land. 

«¢ adly, Thofe who have a fummer pafture for their cow, 
and fome arable land upon which they grow the winter pro- 

- yifions.”” 
He thinks, that ‘ this is not fo advantageous as No. 1, 

becaufe more of their time is taken up by the arable land ; 
however as they muft, in order to make any hay, have part 
of the land fown with grafs, the labour is not fo much as 
te be hurtful to them. He has feveral fuch upon his eftate, 
which anfwer very well. This is adapted to countries 
where there is:a mixture of pafture and arable,” he fup- 
ofes. 

«< 3dly, Thofe who havea right of common for the fum- 
mer keep of the cow, and a meadow, or arable ground, or 
a meadow in common, for the winter provifion.”” And, 
« this would,’”” he thinks, *‘ be like the two former, were 
it not that nine commons out of ten are fo much overitock- 
ed, that the fummer keep is very bad. ‘This is a very great 
Jofs ; and if the meadow is in common, it is another difad- 
vantage. It is certain, that upon an inclofure, if the own- 
ers choofe it, the labourers who keep cows may be placed 

in a much better fituation than they were in, as much as in- 
clofed land is more valuable to occupiers of every defcrip- 
tion, than commons and open fields. Garden ground may 
alfo be allotted to them, and others, which cannot be done! 

while the land remains uninelofed. He is periuaded, that 
where thefe things are attended to, very few objections to 
an inclofure will arife on the part of the labourers, and 

that the land owners will have the fatisfaGtion of benefiting 
the poor, and at the fame time of makiog their own pro- 
perty more valuable, by adopting ‘what in all probability 
will be the means of keeping down the poor’s rate. He 
fuppofes that gardens near the houfes to all thefe fhould not 
be the cafe, as they have land, they may have garden ftuff ; 
but if their land is at a diftance from their houfes, it is not 
fo advantageous ; and if their take is all grafs, they can 
find no ground to dig, except, perhaps, where a hayftack 
has been placed the preceding year. 

‘€ gthly, Thofe who have a right of common, and a gar- 
den. his is certainly very beneficial to them; geefe and 
pigs may be kept upon.the common, and the latter fed 
with the produce of the garden, and a {mall quantity of 
purchafed foad. 

«¢ sthly, Thofe who have a right of common, and no 
garden.” He imagines, that ‘* this, unlefs fuel is ob- 
tained, is of no great value tothem; if fuel is obtained, it is 
of great value, and the lofs of it difficult to be made up to 
them. 

“ 6thly, Thofe who have feveral acres of arable land, 
and no fummer patkurage fora cow. This is,?’? he be- 

lieves, “‘ of no fort of ufe to the labourer ; for though he 
may cultivate part of it asa garden, the continued labour 
it would require to ftall-feed a cow, winter and fummer, and 
the quantity of land he muft till, would occupy fo much 
of his time, that the take would, upon the whole, be inju- 
rious to him, even fuppofing the land inclofed, and conti- 
guous to his houfe; if at a diftance, or not inclofed, the 
difadvantage would be ftill greater. He is forry to differ 
in opinion. upon this fubject from Mr. Barclay, but per- 
haps, in other parts of the ifland, his plan of a take entire- 
ly arable, might anfwer. He is perfuaded it would not, in 
the parts he ts acquainted. with, and that the farmers would 
not fell them hay, which is a part of his plan. He believes, 
that a fummer pafture for the cows is abfolutely necef- 
fary to make it of advantage to the labourers who keep 
them. 

“« sthly, Thofe who have a garden near their houfe.” 
He afferts, that “this is the beft thing that can be done 
for labourers in arable countries, and where there are no 
other reafons which prevent them from keeping cows.” 

It is here remarked, ‘* that as the land cultivated as a 
garden, will produce a greater quantity of food for man, 
than in any other way, and as four-fifths of the labour be- 
ftowed upon their gardens, will be done by the labourers 
at extra hours, and when they and their children would 
otherwife be employed, it may not be too much to fay, 
that 100,000 acres allotted to cottages as garden-ground, 
will give a produce equal to what 150,000 acres cultivated 
in the ordinary way would give, and that without occupy- 
ing more of the time they would otherwife give the farmers 
who employ them, than the cultivation of 20,000 acres would 
require. 

“ 8thly, Thofe-who have no Jand whatever. This,’ it 
is obferved, ‘‘ is a very bad fituation for a labourer to be 
placed in, both for his comfort and for the education of 
his children. When a labourer is pofleffed of cattle, his 
childrén are taught early in life the neceflity of taking care. 
of them, and acquire ee of their came 
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and if he has a garden, they learn to dig and weed, and 
their time is employed in ufeful induflry ; by which means, 
they are more likely to acquire honeft and induftrious habits, 
than thofe who are bred up in poverty and lazinefs we too 
often fee; for he believes it isa certain fact, that extreme 
poverty begets lazinefs.”” ae 

On thefe grounds he is ‘‘ clearly of opinion, that the 
letting land to labourers is of great utility both to them, to 
the land-owners, and to the community; for though in every 

village fome idle people will be found, who are not fit to be 
entrufted with, or capable of receiving benefit from land, 
{till the greater number will; and it may have the effect of 
making thofe induftrious who would not otherwile have 
been fo. When circumftances will admit of it, their having 

Jand enough to enable them to keep a cow is the moft de- 
firable thing for them; buta very great part of the ifland 
will not, in his opinion, allow of that fyftem being pur- 

fued, where there is hardly any thing but arable land ; and 
alfo in the neighbourhood of large towns, the value of 
grafs-land is too great, he fuppofes, to allow of labourers 
renting it with advantage. A garden may, however, be 
allotted them in almoft every fituation, and will be found of 
iefinite ule to them. In countries where it has never been 
the cuftom for labourers to keep cows, it would, he believes, 
be very difficult to introduce it: but where no gardens have 
been annexed to the cottages, it is fufficient to give the 
ground ; and the labourer is fure to know what to do with 
i¢, and will reap an immediate benefit from it. Of this he 
has had experience in feveral places, particularly in two 
parifhes near Newport Pagnell, Bucks, where there never 
had been any gardens annexed to the labourers’ cottages, 
and where upon land being allotted to them, they all, with- 
out a fingle exception, cultivated their gardens extremely 
well, and profefs receiving the greateft benefit from them. 
He begs to obferve, that when he mentions cowpaltures he 
always fuppofes there to be a fufficiency of land to enable 
the cow to be kept tolerably well, both in fummer and 
winter. If this is not the cafe, he believes that the cow is 
but of little benefit to the owner; and when he mentions 
gardens, he always means large gardens, from half a rood to 
a rood, or more, if the land is poor. Thofe very {mall fpots 
of afew yards fquare, which are fometimes feen near cot- 
tages, he can hardly call gardens. He thinks there fhould 
be .as much as will produce all the garden ituff the family 
confumes, and enough for a pig, with the addition of a lit- 
tle meal. He alfo thinks they ought to pay the fame rent 
that a farmer would pay for the land, and no more. He is 
perfuaded, that it frequently happens, that a labourer lives 
in a houfe at twenty or thirty fhillings a year rent, which 
he is unable to pay ; to which if a garden of a rood was 
added, for which he would have to pay five or ten fhillings 
a year more, that he would be enabled, from the profit he 
would derive from the garden, to pay the rent of the houfe, 
&c. with great advantage to himfelf. 
“Tt is fuppofed that nota little difficulty is thrown in the 

way of the introduction and eftablifhment of the cottage- 
farm plan by the inattention or difinclination of farmers to 
countenance fuch a praétice. Under the prefent circum- 
{tances of the increafing wages and expences of farm fer- 
vants, it is, however, obvioufly their advantage to encou- 
rage them as much as poflible ;”? as is fhewn in {peaking 
ef cottage and cottager.. See Corracs and Cor- 
TAGER. . 

It has likewife been ftated by the writer of the “ Gene- 
ral View of the Agriculture of the County of Salop in re- 
fpe&t to this praétice, that “a labourer’s fields fhould .be 
chicfly confined to pafture, that the care of them may not 

interfere with his working for hire. The number of acres 
neceflary will depend upon the nature cf the land. He has 
not found fix acres to interfere at all materially with a lae 
bourer’s work ; and if he is fit to be trufted with land at all, 
he fhould have at leaft three acres, where the firuation of 
his houfe will admit of fo much; for unlefs the ground jo:ns 
the houfe it cannot be looked after without lofs of ume; 
and it will generally prove a nuifance to the neighbours, or 
the public. In addition to the fituation of a cottage, the 
tenant’s chara¢ter and circumftances muft be well confider- 
ed. Where it is convenient or advifable to let him have 
Jand enough for a cow, he may have a larger garden, and 
the neceflary and pig-ftye fhould be fo placed, that the 
foak from them may be dire&ted to manure the foil. The 
pig-{tye theuld have a {mall court, to open into the garden 
only. When a pig is bought it is fmall, and may be car- 
ried to the {lye. where it may remain. He has found this 
the only way of preventing the pigs from wandering about 
the village. If the ftye opens to a road it will never be fa 
well guarded as when the firft aét of trefpafs muft be on the 
owner’s garden.” 

It is however added by the intelligent author that “he is 
truly anxious, under all proper reftri¢tion and limitations, of 
advancing and recommending the practice of fetting fome 
land to labourers and country mechanics. It appears to 
him important, both in a moral and political point of view. 
Let us confider,” fays he, ‘¢in the firft place, the probable 
efle&ts of fuch fituations being more eafily attained. 
Would not farming fervants, both men and women, have 
an additional motive to be careful, and feek after matrimo- 
nial, inftead of illegal, engagements, if they knew that, 
when they could fave money enough to buy a bed, a pig, 
and acow, they might fettle and have a houfe and lana for 
which they could afford to pay rent, and from which they 
could hope to maintain themfelves and rear a family ? Or, 
if they have not money enough to buy all their ftock at 
firft they may raife potatoes in one year, fufficient to in- 
creafe their capital. Let us now confider them placed in 
their cottage. The care of the land is not fufficient to take 
the labourer off from a fingle day’s work ; but when it is fix 
o’clock in the evening, he-has an intereft in going direétly 
home, to fee that his fences are in repair, or to chg a part 
of his garden, &c. he knows too that when he has done 
this (or if the weather is too bad for him to re- 
main out of doors, {tilt he kaows,) that his houfe 
is warm, and that his fupper is preparing ; for his wife has 
been at home the whole day, looking occaftonally after the 
cow, feeding the pig, weeding in the garden, or fpisning 
in the houfe. As her family grows up, the can put the 
elder children to do fome of thefe things ; but if the woman 
goes out to work, the children are negleGed, and the 
houfe is cold and comfortlefs; and the hufband has a temp- 
tation to go to: the ale-houfe (though this ev:l is much lef. 
fened, from the high price of neceflaries, and in fome dif» 
triéts, from the reduced number of public-houfes). Be- 
fore men can be made good, he obferves, they muft be 
made ferious, and this is beft by giving them an idea of 
propriety. [rom being ferious, there is a chance of their 
becoming good members of fociety through principle ; but 
if not, they may be harmlefs through intereft ; and we can- 
not conceive a ftronger fupport to the police of any county, 
than the houfeholders of it having bufinefs of their own to 
mind, and property of their own to defend. Though the 
rent of a cottage is generally an inadequate intereft for the 
money fpent in building or repairing it, yet the tenant is 
frequently willing to pay a higher proportionate rent per 
acre for land than the farmer does, and he is allo frequently 
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the moft punGual in the payment of his rent. But, how- 
ever the balance may be in other refpe&s, one confider- 
able advantage will,”’ he thinks, “always be derived from the 
extenfion of this plan, in the reduGion of the poors-rates. 
Tf, indeed, the 31 Eliz. c. 7. could have been aéted upon, 

or modified, rather than repealed, it may have prevented 
the expence of poors-rates in the country parifhes. It pro- 
hibited the building of any cottages in the country, unle(s 
there be fet four acres of land, lying near the fame, to be 
continually occupied therewith, &c. &c.”? 

And in farther proof of the utility of the praétice, the 
fame writer adduces, on the authority of a letter from the 
Rev. A. Allifon, reGtor of Kenley, the following interefting 
facts. 

«’ With regard to the experiment in this parifh,” fays 
the reétor, * it is much too trifling and too recent to de- 
ferve any attention. ‘Thirty acres were allotted to me in 
the divifion of the common, and they were divided into 
ten fhares, to accommodate the poor people of the com- 
mon who had the largeft families, at the fame rent that 
was paid for the other part. It is only three years fince 
this took place, and he can fay little, therefore, with re- 
fpe&t to the effets he mot withed to follow from it. That 
it has added to the comfort of the people in that time he 
has every reafon to believe, both from their own acknow- 
ledoments, and the anxiety of the reft to poffefs the fame 
advantages. He thinks he may fay alfo, that it has added, 
in feme meafure, to their induftry. The land in general is 
in 2 better ftate than any of that which was inclofed at the 
fame time. The pooreft amongft them have all carried 
lime, colle&ted road-ftuff. burnt weeds, &c. and fome of 
them have certainly manured higher than any of the far- 
mers in our parifh. Two of them have built cottages at 
their own expence, and fhewn a little difpofition to orna- 
ment, by white-wafhing them, &c. In fo fhort a time, 
thefe are at leaft not unpromifing appearances. With re- 
gird to the quantity of land which may be allotted to cot- 
tagers, without diminifhing their indultry as day labourers, 
it will not be eafy to determine. _ If he was to judge from 
this parifh, he fhould be difpofed to think that more than 
three acres might very fafely be given. The mott 
decent, induftrious, and well-doing of the lower people 
among us, are four or five families, who have from tive to 
eight, or ten acres a-piece. This does not prevent them 
from working conftantly, either as labourers or in their 
trades. They have brought up familics without any pari/h 
affiftance, and their children are in general better educated, 
better behaved, and fet out better in the world, than any 
others of the fame rank among us. Thefe littie farms, in- 
deed, are always in grafs, as he apprehends they will always 
naturally be, when not exceeding thefe limits. The fmall- 
er farmers with us, of from 20 to jo acres, who are in- 
duced to keep fomething like a team, are much the pooretft 
and moft wretched people among us.”” 

Tt is added ftill farther by the author of the report, that 
“in fetting thefe allotments at the current price, viz. 75. per 
acre, it was promifed not to raife that rent in confequence of 
any improvements the original tenants may make, which 
would have the operation of a leafe for the time of his in- 
cumbrances. A farther promife alfo was holden out, that 
a jury of farmers fhould look over the ten allotments an- 
nually, and he who had improved the moft fhould be ex- 
cufed paying rent for that year. It fhould be noted aifo, 
that lime is within a few miles of thefe cottages.” 

And in a farther communication from Mr. Harries, an 
intelligent and. able cultivator of extenfive property, it is ob- 
ferved “ the building fhould be of a dimenfion to allow 

two feparate chambers, An acre of ground annexed to its 
would admit of half being annaa!ly fown with wheat, the 
other half with hemp, potatoes, cabbages, and beans; thefe 
would be 2 great afliftance to the labourer in fupport of his fa- 
mily ; they would enable him to keep and fat a pig. This 
firuation would be ftill more comfortable if five acres of land 
were added to it, as he could then ‘keep a cow, and fomewhat 
increafe his quantity of grain. A double cottage he would 
generally recommend: there is fome faving in the ereétion, 
and they may mutuaily affilt each other, for though violent 
quarrels fometimes arife between fuch neighbours, yet reci- 
procal intereft foon occafions a forgetfulnéfs of paft of- 
fences. He thinks there are more {mall habitations of this 
kind in this county, than in any other within his obferva- 
tion. There fhould be at leaft two cottages to every 100 
acres. The Gtuation open to a public road, dry, and fouth, 
or fouth-eaft.” 

Thofe who are anxious to have more full information 
ou the advantages of this fort of {mall farms, may find 
much that will intereft them in an excellent peper on the 
{ubject in the thirty-feventh Volume of Mr. Young’s * An- 
nals of Agriculture.” 

Acd with the view of rendering the introdu@ion and 
eftabhifhment of the cottage farm fyitem, more eafy, as well 
as removing the different obje€tions which have been urged 
in oppofition to it; the plan and arrangement given below 
have been brought forward by fir John Sinclair in an inte- 
refting paper inferted in the fourth volume of ‘* Commun’- 
cations to the Board of Agriculture.”’ In this paper the fol- 
lowing principles are chiefly kept in view : 

1. *¢ That the cottager fhail raife, by his own labour, 
fome of the moft material articles of fubfiftence for himfelf 
and his family. 

2. That he fhall be enabled to fupply the adjoining 
markets with the fmaller agricultural produGtions; and 

3. That both he and his family fhall have it in their power 
to affilk the neighbouring farmers at all feafons of the year, 
almotft equally as well as if they had no land in their occu- 
pation.” 

The writer fuppofes that “ it can hardly be queftioned, 
that if it were praClicable to have a number of. cottagers of 
that defcription, in every parifh, it would promote, in vari- 
ous refpects, the interefts of the public.” 

With refpect to the extent of ground, which is neceflary, 
he fays, ‘* unlefs the experiment were fairly tried, it is im- 
pofhible to ftate exa&tly the extent of arable land that may be 
requifite, to enable a cottager to raife the articles generally 
neceflary for the fuftenance of himfelf and family, and to 
keep a cow, fome p'gs, and poultry. Much muft depend 
upon the natural richnefs of the foil (though under the ma- 
nagement about to be propofed, almoft any foil would, ia 
time, become fertile); on the nature of the climate; onthe 
fize of the cow ; on the induftry of the cottager; on the 
age and numberof hisfamily, &c. But he fhould imagine, 
that three ftatute acres and a quarter, of good arable land, 
worth from 20s. to 30s. peracre, would be fufficient. It is 
propofed, that the three acres fhall be under a regular courfe 
of cropping. ‘The quarter of an aere ought, if poffible, to 
be converted into an orchard, where the cow might occa- 
fionally pafture, and where a pond ought to be kept in good 
order, that it may have plenty of water at command. Were 
the land of a quality fit for lucerne, perhaps two acres and a 
quarter might be fufficient.”’ 

It is ftated in regard to the implements, * that, fo {mall 
an extent.of land, as either two or three acres, under cul- 
tivation, excludes all idea of ploughing ; and indeed, unlefs 
the cottager fhall manage the whole, in the fimpleft and 
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cheapeft manner, there ia. an end -to the whole fyftem. It 

would require, indeed, four or five acres to keep a fingle 

horfe, and the expence of purchaling horfes, or even oxen, 

ploughs, and other inftruments of hufbandry, matt be far 

beyond the abilities of a cottager; whereas with a fpade, a 

hoe, a rake, a f{cythe, a fickle, and a flail, (a wheel- bar- 

row omitted) which are all the inftruments really neceflary, 

he is perfe&tly competent to the management of his little 

farm.’ He remarks, that ‘* ploughs might, perhaps, be 

hired ; but, on the whole, the fpade-culture 1s infinitely pre- 

ferable, and he would much rather fee a cottager hire perfons 
to trench, than-to plough for him.” 

In what relates to the courfe of crops, or the mode of 

cropping the ground, ‘ the three acres propofed to be cul- 

tivated, fhould, he thinks, be divided into four portions, 

each confifting of three roods, under the following fyltem 
of management. 

Raods. 
Under potatoes, 2 roods, under turnips, 1 3 
Under winter tares, 2 roods, {pring tares, 1 2 
Under barley, wheat, or oats - - 3 
Under clover, with a mixture of rye-grafs 3 

Total 12 roods. 
The writer would alfo recommend a fmall quantity of 

flax, where the culture and management of the plant were 

known to employ the females, particularly in winter, and to 
fupply the family with linen. 

And, it is further added, that ‘ fome recommend the 

proportion, per acre, to be at the rate of one bufhel of rye- 

grafs, to 12}h. of red-clover; others, 14]b. of red-clover, 
to half a bufhel of rye-grafs. 

« Other articles befides thefe might,’’ he fays, ‘¢ be men- 
tioned, but it feems to him of particular importance, to re- 
ftriG& the attention of the cottager to as few objects of cul- 
tivation as poflible. 

“ Tt is propofed, that the produce of the two roods of 
potatoes, fhall go to the maintenance of the cottager and 
his family ; and that the reod of turnips fhould be given to 
the cow in winter, and during the fpring, in addition to its 
other fare.” It is obferved, in “ Sir John Mcthuen Poore’s 
experiments,”’ it was found, that half a rood, or one-eighth 
of an acre, produced, for feveral years, as great a weight of 

potatoes, as was fufficient for a family of four perfons. Four 
acres anfwered for 131 perfons. 

« Thefecond portion, fown with tares, (the two roods of 
potatoes of the former year, to be fucceflively fown with 
winter tares, and the turnip rood with {pring tares), might 
partly be cut green, for feeding the cow in fummer and 
autumn, but if the feafon will permit, the whole ought to 
be made into hay for the winter and {pring feed, and three 
roods of clover cut green for fummer feed. 

«© The third portion may be fown either with barley, 
wheat, or oats, according to the foil or climate, and the 
freneral cuftom of the country. The ftraw of any of thefe 
érops, would be of effential fervice for littering the cow, but 
would be ftill more vfeful, if cut into chaff for feeding it. 

“« The fourth portion, appropriated to clover and rye- 
grafs, to be cut green, which, with the aifiltance of the or- 

chard, will produce on three roods of land, as much food 
as will maintain a cow and her calf for five months, namely, 
from the end of May, or beginning of June, when it may be 
firft cut, to the firlt of November, befides fome food for the 
pigs. It is fuppofed, that an acre of clover and rye-grals, 
cut green, will produce 20,0co}}. weight of food for cat- 
tle. Three roods, therefore, ought to yield 15,000] weight. 
A large cow requires 110] weight of green food per day ; 

”? 

a middling fized cow, fuch as a cottager is likely to pur- 
chafe, not above goff, confequently, in five months, allow-. 
ing 1320} weight for the calf and the pigs, there will re- 
main 13,680} for the cow. Were there, however, even a 
{mall deficiency, it would be more than compenfated by the 
rood of land, propofed to be kept in perpetual pafure, as 
an orchard.” 

It is remarked, that the above ‘ calculations are merely 
given as data for experiment. 
feafon, whether the tares or the clover fhould be made into 
hay.” 

On the manner of keeping the family, it is, he fays, *¢ cal- 
culated, that three roods and eight perches of potatoes, 
will maintain a family of fix perfons, for about nine montha 
in the year; hut, according to the preceding plan, it is 
propofed to have but two roods under that article, for, how- 
ever valuable potatoes are juftly accounted, yet fome change 
of food would be acceptable, and the cottager would be er- 
abled, from the produce of the cow, and by the income de- 
rived from his own labour, and from that of his family, to 
purchafe other wholefome articles of provifions.”” 

And, that in regard to the feeding the ftock, ‘ it ap- 
pears from the preceding fy {tem of cropping,” he fays, “ that 
ten roods of land, or two acres and a half, are appropriated 
to the railing of food for the cow in fummer and winter, be- 
fides the pafture of the orchard ; and unlefs the feafon fhould 
be extremely unfavourable, the produce will be found not 
only adequate to that purpofe, but alfo to maintain the calf 
for fome time, tillit can be foldto advantage. It is indeed 
extremcly material, under the propofed fyitem, to make as 
much profit of the calves as poffible, as the money thus raifed, 
will be a refource, enabling the cottager to replace his cow, 
when a new one mult be purchafed. 
provifion of the cow, which is the moft material, becaufe 
fummer food can be more eafily procured, there is the pro- 
duce : ; 

1. ‘ OF about three roods of tares made into hay. 
2. OF three roods of flraw, dedu€ting what may be 

neceflary for litter; and if dry earth be put into the cow’s 
hovel, and removed from time to time to the dunghill, little 
or no litter will be neceffary. 

. ‘ OF one rood of turnips. 
« The whole being fufficient for feven months in the year, 

namely, from the 1{t of November to the 1ft June; and’ 
during the remaining five months, the pafture of the or- 
chard, fome of the winter tares, and the produce of three 
roods of clover and rye-grafs, will not only fuffice, but will 
furnifh a furplus for the calf, if it is kept for any length of 
time, and fome clover for the pigs.”” He obferves, that in a 
pamphlet jut publifhed on the culture of potatoes, by 
Richardfon, the following mode of applying the refufe po- 
tatoes, to the feeding of calves, is ftrongly recommended. 

“© Take two gallons of {mall potatoes, wafh them clean, 
put them into a pot of boiling water fufficient to cover them, 
and let them boil till the whole become a pulp; then add 
more water, and run the whole through a hair fieve, which 
will produce a {trong nutritive gruel. At firft, ufe a very {mall 
quantity, warmed up with milk, to make it palatable to the 
calf, and increafe the quantity daily, till it becomes equal. 
A quart of potatoe gruel, and a quart of fealded fkimmed 
milk, willbe fufficient fora good meal, which fhould be given 
warm three times a-day.”’ 

“ The inferior barley, potatoes, &c. will, of courfe, be 
given to the pigs and the poultry.” 

On the value of the produce, it is obferved, that “ the 
land thus managed will certainly produce, by the means 
of the extra indultry of the family, and at a {mall expence, 

a moft 
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a moft important addition to the income which the cottager able; if the corn is put up in fmall Racks, the barn may be 
For inftance, 

pins. dd. 
may derive from his ordinary labours. 

x. The orchard (after the trees become fruitful) 
wiil probably yield per annum - - 110 0 

2. Three roods of turnips and potatoes - AyeOno 
3- Eighteen bufhels of barley, at 45. - Biz 10 
4. The cow and calf - - - FiO, 0 
5. Hoys - - - ~ BOtTO 
6. Poultry and eggs - - - ZY HOM 5O 

otalt hz 2) So 

He fays, that “‘ according to Mr. Kent’s calculations, a 
cow fhould produce fix quarts of milk per day, worth 1d 
per quart, equal to 3s. 6d. a-weck, or g/. 25. per annum, 
fetting the profit of the calf aginit the lofs fultained when 
the cow is dry: but itis better to be rather under than over 
the mark.” 

And, that ‘* where wheat can be raifed, inftead of barley, 
the profit would be {till more confiderable. Opinions will 
differ much, regarding the value put on each article, but 
that is of little confequence, as the total cannot be accounted 
too high.” 

In refpeé to the time required for cultivating the land, it 
is fuppofed, that ‘the quantity of land intended to be cul- 
tivated, will not materially interfere with the ufual labour 
of the cotiager. It will only require to be dug once, 
and isthen fittobecropped. It is propofed, that only nine 
roods fhould be annually cultivated, (the remaining three roods 
being under clover and rye-grafs) and nine roods may be 
dug in the fpace of about 555 hours, or at the rate of 62 
hours per rood. ‘This might be done at bye hours, (more 
efpecially when the family of the cottager fhall be fomewhat 
advanced, and confequently more able to furnifh affiftance), 
but fuppofing that the digging, manuring, harvefting, &c. 
will require twenty entire days, per annum, in addition to the 
bye hours, and allowing fixty days for fundays and holidays, 
there will remain 285 days for the ordinary hand labour of 
the cottager, which, at 1s. 6d. perday, would amount to 
21/. 7s. 6d.; the earnings of the wife and children, may, 
at an average, be worth, at lea{t, 4/. per annum more. This 
is certainly a low calculation, confidering how much may 
be got during the hay and corn harvelts; but even at that 
moderate eftimate, the total income of the family will be as 
follows: - 

Uemss d. 
ry. Produce of the farm - 5 es Di Gis iete) 
2. Labour of the cottager - - - 20 1.7 k6 
3. Earnings of the family - - - ARO 10 

Total 46 9 6 

With regard to the buildings, ‘ it is impoffible,”’ he fays, 
“to calculate the expence of building a cottage, as fo much 
depends upon its fize, the place where it is to be fituated, 
the materials of which it is compofed, the price of labour in 
the country. .and a variety of other circumltances. On this 

“important fubje€&t, much ufeful information is given above 
‘in {peaking of cottages.” See Corrace. ‘ But it is 
* proper,’’ he thinks, ** to obferve, that no expenfive additional 
buildings will be neceflary, in confequence of the propofed 

-fyftem. A fhed or hovel for the cow cannot occafion any 
additional charge, aud a fmall barn, of the fimpleft and 
cheapeft conftruétion, may be of ufe, not only for thrafhing 
the crop, but alfo for fecuring the hay, and making it to 
more advantage, in cafe the feafon fhould prove unfavour- 

made of very moderate dimenfions.” 
In relation to the rent, and balance of income, he re- 

marks, that “the rents of cottages and of land vary fo much 
in different parts of the kingdom, that it is difficult to afcer- 
tain an average; but if the cottage fhall be tiated at 3/. per 
annum, the Jand at 255. per acre, and the orchard at 10s, 
the whole will not exceed 7/. 15s. The cottager will alfo 
be liable to the payment of fome taxes, fay to the amount 

of r/. 5s. more. Hence the total dedu@tions would be about 
g/., leaving a balance in favour of the cottager of 37/. 9s. 6d. 
Confidering the cheap rate at which he is furnifhed with a 
quantity of potatoes equal to feveral months confumption, 
and with milk for his children, furely with that balance he 
can find no difficulty not only in maintaining himfelf and fa- 
mily in a ftyle of comfort, but alfo in placing out his chil- 
dren properly, and laying up a {mall annual furplus, that 
will render any parifh affitlance, whether in ficknefs, or old‘ 
age, unneceffary; and thus he will be enabled to preferve 
that manly and independent fpirit, which it fo well becomes 
a Britith cottager to poffefs.”” But he here obferves, “that 
the different expence of fuel in the various diltriGs, will, it is 
evident, greatly affe& the annual furplus.”” , 

In regard to ‘the advantages of the propofed fyftem, he 
concludes, ‘*the advantages which may be looked for with 
confidence from the propofed fyftem, are that, in the firlt 

place, the land poffefled by the cottager would be com- 
pletely cultivated, and rendered as productive as poflible. 
The dung produced by the cow, the pigs, &c. would be 
amply fufficient for the three roods under turnips end pota- 
toes, which would afterwards produce, 1 tares, 2d barley, 
and 3d clover, with a mixture of rye-grafs in regular fuc- 
ceffion, without any additional mature. The barley fhould 

yield at leaft 18 bubhels, befides 3 buthels for feed: and, if 
wheat or oats are cultivated, in the fame proportion. The 
milk, deduéting what may be neceflary for the calf, and the 

cottager’s family, might be fold in its original ftate, if there 
fhould be a market for it, or converted into butter, for the 
purpofe of fupplying the neighbouring towns or villages. 
Such cottagers alfo, might certaintly fend to market both 
eggs and poultry.” And that ‘2. It is hardly poffible to 
fuggeft a meafure more likely to promote the benefit of a 
numerous and valuable body of people. The fyftem of 
keeping cows by cottagers which has been found fo advan- 
tageous in the grazing diftri€ts, may thus be extended over 
the whole kingdom ; and indeed, if the above plan is found 
to anfwer in place of four or five acres employed in feeding 
a fingle cow, it would be much better, even in the grazing 
counties, to reftri& the land to a fmaller quantity, under a 
tillage mode of management; for thus, not only the cow, 
but alfo the cottager himfelf and his family, would, in a 
great meafure, be maintained by a lefs furface of foil.” 
“nd, ‘3. It is fuppofed of infinite confequence to efta- 
blifh the praticability of this fyftem, as the means of re- 
moving a moft unfortunate obftacle to the improvement of 
the country. It is well known to be the only popular ob- 
jection to the inclofure of our waltes and commons, that, 
while uninclofed, a number of cottagers are enabled to keep 
cows, by the means of their common rights, and that their 
cows difappear when the commons are inclofed. But if fo 
{mall a portion of land as 34 acres, when improved and pro- 
perly cultivated, can enable a cottager to keep a cow, even 
to more advantage than with a common-right, which can 
hardly be doubted, as he is enabled to provide winter as 
well as fummer food, there is an end to that obftacle to im- 
provement. Indeed, if fufficient attention be paid to the 

principles above detailed, the fituation of the cai aa 
ca 
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flead of being deteriorated would be materially bettered by 

the inclofure; and his rifing family would be early accuf- 

tomed to habits of iaduftry inftead of idienefs and vice.” 

The ingenious author concludes with afking, ¢ if any one 

can figure to himfelf a more delightful [pe@iacle, than to fee 

an induftrious cottager, his bufy wife, and healthy family, 

living ina comfortable houfe, rented by himfelf, cultivating 

their little territory with their own hands, and enjoying the 

profits arifing from their own labour and indultry? or whe- 

ther it is poffible for a generous laudholder to employ his 
property with more fatistaGtion, or in a manner more‘likely 
to promote, not only his own, but the public intereft, than 
by endeavouring to increafe the number of fuch cottagers, 
and encouraging, by every means in his power, the exer- 
tions of fo meritorious, and fo important a clafs of the com- 
munity.”” 

This interefting fyem of cottage-farming has been re- 
duced into a tabular form, in the manner given below: 

Plan of Cottage-Farm, fhewing the Rotation of Crops in the different Lots. 

Cottage. The orchard, or perpetual pafture. 

Lot A, 
3 roods. 

I year—2 roods potatoes, 1 rood turnips. 

Pond. 

Lot B, 
3 roeds. 

See 

I year—z roods winter tares, 1 rood fpring tares. 
a 

Eot.&; 
3 roods. 

1 year barley, wheat, or oats. 

Lot D, 
3 roods. 

1 year clover and rye grafs. 

The Rotation of Crops for four Years. 

Lot A. | 
pied ee | ee ial 

| Potatoes and turnips | 
| Winter and {pring tares* 
| Barley, wheat, or oats 

| 4| Clover and rye-grafs. 

Lot B. 

' Barley, wheat, or oats 
Clover and rye-grafs 

| Potatoes and turnips. 
win om j S4BaA | 

«The rotation then begins as at firft, lot A, might con- 
tinue in natural gra(s the firft feafon, and diminifh the labour 
of that year.”” 

It is ftated, that ‘the exact period when the different 
crops fhould be dug or fown cannot be afcertained ; becaufe 
it varies fo much in different courties, and depends upon the 
feafons: but according to the above relation, the !abour of 
digging the various crops is diverfified as much as poffible, 
fo as not to interfere materially with the other occupations 
of the cottager. At no period would it be neceflary for him 
to do more than two roods in a month: and both he and his 
family will labour with much more fatisfaGtion and difpatch, 
when they work for themfelves than for another. In cafe of 
neceflity, the cottager might hire fome of his neighbours in 
digging, which would be much better than hiring a plough. 
If a cottager under this fyftem could not work as a common 
daily labourer, he might, at leaft, anfwer as a ufeful labourer 
by the piece.”’ 

It is evident, that. fhould this fyftem of cottage-farming be 
found to anfwer the intention on fufficient experience, it 
might, by due regulation in what refpeéts fituation, and the 
method of culture, be capable of eqnal application on arable 
as grafs land, and by that means be rendered general over 

Winter and [pring tares 

orc. Lot D. | 

Barley, wheat, or eats Clover and rye-grafs ; 
Clover and rye-grafs Potatoes and turnips i 

f Winter and {pring tares Potatoes and turnips 
Barley, wheat, or oats. Winter and {pring tares. 

the kingdom, which is a circumftance of the utmoft im- 
portance. Its great advantage in promoting the comforts 
of the cottager, increafing his happinefs and attachment to 
his fitnation, and in rendering him more independent and re- 
fpeétable, has been long known and acknowledged. 

Corrace. Garden, a term applied to fuch portions of 
garden grounds as are attached to cottages in fome counties. 
The practice of attaching {mall portions of land to thefe has 
been now found by experience to be of confiderable utility 
to the labourer, as enabling him to fupport his family with 
greater eafe, and preventing his becoming burthenfome to the 
parifh. See Corrace Farm. hinge 

It is remarked by Mr. Rudge, in his excellent ‘ Survey of 
the County of Gloucefter,” that moft of the cottages ia that 
diftri& « poffefs, in a greater or lefs degree, this ufeful ap- 
pendage; few, however, in a quantity fufficiently large to 
effe& any great advantage. To what fize, indeed, cottage 
gardens may be extended, with fafety to the interefts of agni- 
culture, can only be afcertained by long and repeated expe- 
riments on a large fcale. Tt has been already obferved, that 
they ought not to be fo far extended as to occupy too great 
a portion of the labourer’s time, his attentions being wanted 
clfewhere. See CoTTacas | | 

« The 
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‘The interval between Lady-day and Michaelmas is,” 
he fays, “ the portion of the year in which the labourer will 
derive [pare time from the regular engagements of the day ; 
and nine hours for each week are the full average-leifure 
that can be admitted on calculation. Of one hundred and 
eighty-lix days twenty-fix will be deducted for the Sundaye, 
and during two months at leaft every hour will be wanted 
for the harvelts, fo that the whole which the labourer will 

be able to employ in his own land, will amount to about 
two hundred_and feventy-three hours, or twenty-two days 
and three quarters. Suppoling the garden to comprehend 
half an acre, or eighty perch, and that a good workman 
van dig ten perch per day, it will then require eight full 
days for digging, and another for planting. Whe’ the feeds _ 
are properly got in, the remaining time will not be more 
than enough for weeding, heeing, digging, and harvelting, 
exclufive of the affiftance which may be expected from the 
family. From the wife, indeed, no great help can be had, 
as fhe will find her time fully engaged in domeftic employ- 
ments; and from the children not much more, fince, if they 
are old enough to undertake any thing of labour, they will 
be ufeful to the farmer in various ways, and bring home 
fome pecuniary aid to the general {tock : the main depend- 
ance therefore is on the labourer himfelf; and he would pro- 
bably,” he thinks, “be equal to the management of a gar- 
den of this fize with cafe, 1f he could employ the quantity of 
time allowed, on the premifed calculation, to the belt advan- 
tage; but asit confilts of fraétional parts, and his greateft 
leifure will be when the fpade is leaft wanted, there will be 
fome difficulty in adapting it to the neccffities of his garden. 
Two-thirds of the feeds and plants will require an early at- 
tention ; potatoes will bear later planting, and of courfe 
fuit him better. Thefe difficulties are not infurmountable, 
and it is probable that half an acre of land may,” he fays, 
be cultivated as garden, without improperly interfering 

* with regular labour. He thould have confiderable doubts, as 
to the practicability of adding an acre more of arable land to 
the cottage, under any circumitance, with the profpe& of 
advantage, if the fact had not been a!certained from the un- 
quettionable authority of Thomas Efcourt, efq. in ‘An 
Account of the Refult of an Effort to better the Condition 
of the Poor, &c.’? ‘ The feale of the experiment is, how- 
ever,” he fays, «too {mall to admit a general inference; and 

the local advantages are {uch as cannot be prefumed upon in 
many fituations, It will, however,”’ he fuppofes, ¢ {timu- 
late the efforts of other gentlemen, in imitation of a mott 
laudable example.” 

«© Rewards, as an encouragement for the beft managed 
gardens, have been propofed. ‘The premium, however, 
fhould be given to him who, without diminifhing the atten- 
tion due to the farmer, with the leaft lofs of time, and re- 
gular earnings. as well as the leaft encroachment on Sabbath 
duties, has cultivated his garden with fuperior neatnefs and 
fuccefs. Lofs of time is a material confideration, becaufe 
every day which does not bring in its proper return of mo- 
ney, is really loft tothe family, and mutt occafion a reduc- 
tion of ‘fome articles neceflary to their comfortable fubfilt- 
ence. 

“ The induftrious cottager, who has an eye to all thefe 
circumftances, will,’’ he fays, ‘‘ employ in his garden the extra 
hours, before he begins, and after he leaves off, the regular 
work of the day. This becomes a real faving, being fo 
much gained from idlenefs, and fo much added to the ftock 
of comforts, which others, understhe influence of a lounging 
and indolent difpofition, throw away.” 

Therefore, concluding that at prefent half an acre will 
Vou. X. 

in few inftances be exceeded, and that it will be in moft cafes 
fufficient for the labour of one man, without interfering with 
his ufual engagements, he fhall draw the plan of a cottager’s 
garden, with the probable method of managing it to advan- 
tage. 

It is, however, previoufly remarked by the intelligent 
writer, that “ wheat fhould not be among the produétione - 
of {mall inclofures, becaufe it is a lure to the depredations 
of {mali birds; and the trouble of the different proceffes, 
before it is ready for the mill, probably overbalances the 
proft, befides the difficulty of finding manure fufficient to 
keep the land in a good ftate of cultivation. Plantations of 
beans and peafe, cabbages, and potatoes, will affift the cot- 
tager in the keep of a pig more than ary other vegetable. 
In fummer, the refufe of the cabbage, with wafh, &c. will 
be fufficient for tood ; the ftraw of the beans and peafe, with 
the haulm of the potatoes, will fupply litter ; while the lefs 
valuable of the potatoes boiled or iteamed, the gleanings of 
the harveft, and a little additional corn, will fatten him. If 
field peas or beans be cultivated, a part may be gathered 
green for eating, and the remainder left to ripen for the ufe 
of the ftye. By this management, manure will be made for 
the land ; as almoft the whole of the produce will be again 
returred to it in the ftate of dung. ; 

“ The ground is fuppofed to be of good quality, well 
fenced, and adjoining the houfe. A {mall portion may frit 
be allotted to herbs and {mall feeds; then the remainder 
parted into three divifions ; one for carrots, parfnips, onions, 
cabbages, borecole, &c.; the fecond for beans or peafe, 
according to the nature of the foil; and the third for pota- 
toes. The crops fhould fucceed in regular rotation, and the 
manure always ulfed with the potatoes. The occupier fhould 
be fupplied with feeds and plants for the firlt year; after 
which he may contrive, from his own crops, to keep on a 
fucceffion, or fell enough for neceflary change. 

“ One third of the ground may,”’ he fays, “‘ appear large 
for what are ufually called culinary produétions ; butit is of 
great confequence that a poor man’s family fhould be well 
fupplied with vegetables ; and if there be an over-ftock, no- 
thing will be loft, as it will afford a prefert fupply for the 
ftye, and will fave potatoes for winter ufe. 

«© The produce may be calculated as follows: 

Beans, after dedu@ting feed for next crop, 44 buhhels. 

Potatoes, ditto, = - = 40 bufhels. 

Cabbages and borecole, befides carrots, &c. 500 plants. 

Yeisauds 

Ia money, Beans worth . - Ligne 
Potatoes - =} ANTONE 
Cabbages, &c. - [i0} ¢O 

67 4a 

« Fruit trees may alfo be planted,” he fays, ‘‘in the quar- 

ters, and goofeberries and currants on the edges of the bor- 

ders. Planting fruit trees in the hedges, or even near them, 

is objeStionable, becaufe it furnifhes a temptation to theft 

and plunder, and alfo the certain caufe of injury to the 

fence. The latter is a confideration of great importance, 

asa good fence to the cottager is more efpecially needful, 

fince he is obliged to be abfent from home a great part of 

the day, and fometimes takes his family with him into the 

fields. During this abfence, his garden, unlefs well fenced, 

is fubje& to the inroads of fheep, and pigs, and geefe, which 

are Joofe upon the common.” : 

It has likewife been fuggefted by the writerof the Agri- 
Q* cultural 
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cultural Survey of the County of Hereford, “that of late 
years a valuable addition has been made to the minor objets 
of agriculture, by the introdu@ion of frawberries in cot- 
tagers’ gardens. On light foils, when proper care is taken 
to keep the roots free from weeds, and the plants well wa- 
tered at the feafon of bloffoming, very confiderable profits 
are derived from this pra¢tice. Parts of the walte lands on 
Aconbury and Shucknell hills, in that diftri@, have been 

particularly applied to thefe purpofes, with great fuccels, 
and little troube. The red Carolina. or Bath fcarlet, are,’’ 
he fays, “ generally preferred, and their fruit fold readily in 
July, at tod. per full quart, in the Hereford market.” 

This is unquettionably an article of culture that demands 
attention in fuch fituations, as being not only produétive, 
with little labour, but at the fame time readily and con- 
veniently difpofed of, efpecially in the vicinity of any large 
town. 

Cortace Pisc, a name fometimes applied to the build- 
ings of this fort, which have been lately conftru&ted with 
materials of the rammed earthy kind; a method which hes 
been long employed in France. This is a mode which, 
when well executed, ftands very well, it is faid, and is at 
the fame time cheap. All forts of the {tronger loams an- 
{wer the purpofe; and light fandy earths may be rendered 
fuitable, by the addition of a {mall portion of clay ; though 
perfect clay is not proper for this ufe, from its not ramming 
jufficiently hard and compaé, and being liable to crack 
in drying. In this fort of work the chief circumftance to 
be regarded is, to have thefe matters fubjeted to a due de- 
gree of compreffion, either in cafes contrived for the pur- 
pofe, or by means of heavy calt-iron rammers. See Pise’ 
Buildings. 
COTTAGER, aterm which is commonly applied to a 

farming or other kind of labourer, who inhabits a cottage. 
The inhabitants of this defcription may in general be con- 
fidered as of four different forts: 1. The proprietors of 
fmall houfes of the cottage kind, either by purchafe or in- 
heritance; 2. The proprietors of cottages built by them- 
felves, or with the partial aid of their neighbours, on wattes 
or commons, at their own expence; 3. ‘The renters of cot- 
tages in manufacturing diltriéts and fituations ; and, 4. The 
renters of them in {mall country towns and villages. They are, 
however, principally the fecond and Jaft defcriptions of thefe 
cottagers who are to be confidered in this place, as being 
connected with the proprietors of ground, and the bufinefs 
of the farmer, or the management of land: the firft being 
in fome meafure independent, fo as not to render them ob- 
jets of parochial attention; while the manufa@uring cot- 
tagers, from being capable of deriving wages from the dif- 
fecent arts in which they are employed, can feldom or never 
be employed in the culture of ground. 

It is obvious that labourers of this defcription are indif- 
penfably neceflary to the farmer, and without them much of 
his bufin-fs muft remain unperformed, and of courfe much 
lofs be fuftained, not only by him, but the nation at large. 
The objections which have, therefore, been made to the en- 
couragement of this ufeful clafs of fociety, which has been 
emphatically termed the ‘ nerves and finews cf agriculture,” 
are by no means well founded. 

It has been well remarked by Mr. Beatfon, in a paper in 
the firft volume of the Communications to the Board of 
Agriculture, that ‘* nothing is more ruinous to the interefts 
of the farmer, than to keep a greater number of fervants 
than he really has oecafion for; yet, in all farms, it is ne- 
ceffary there fhould be a fixed eftablifhment of fervants, in 
proportion to the extent and nature of the farm, Every 
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one above that number may,’’ he fays, ‘ be confidered as a 
fupernumerary, incurring an unnecefflary expence of at leatt 
fifteen or twenty pounds per annum, which will fall very 
heavy on the profits of almolt any farm. This fixed efta- 
blifhment, however, is by no means fufficient to carry on 
the whole operations of the farm at all feafons of the year. 
There are certain times and certain operations,’’ continues 
he, “* that require additional hands; and fortunate is the 
farmer who can, on every fuch occafion, command a fuffi- 
cient number of hands to expedite and to accomplifh his la- 
bours. It generally happens too, that when one farmer has 
occafion for a great many additional hands, all the other 
farmers in the neighbourhood have the fame. How then,’”” 
fays he, ** are his operations, in this cafe, to be carried on ? 
He mutt have hands, otherwife he cannot proceed, or, at 
leaft, may fuffer a very material lofs by delay. There are 
only three fources,” he fuppofes, ‘* from whence he can 
expect affiltance : from town’s people (if near a town), from 
villagers, or from cottagers. The townfman confiders him- 
felf totally independent of, and unconneéted with, the 
farmer; confequently, whoever gives him the bet price, 
that is, bribes him higheft, will purchafe his labour: but, 
as it generally happens that thofe who will accept a bribe 
are little to be depended on, high wages, a great buttle, 
and little work badly executed, are therefore too often the 
confequence of applying to that fource. The villager is 
alfo,” he fays, ‘independent of the farmer, although fome- 
what more conneéted with him than the townfman. His 
demand, however, may not be fo exorbitant; yet, being 
more accuftomed to country labour, he will, no doubt, be 
of more utility, if he can be prevailed on to give his affitt- 
ance. But the cottager is,” he conceives, ‘¢ the main ree 
fource upon which the farmer can beft depend: if, there- 
fore, he is fortunate enough to have feveral well-peopled 
cottages upon his farm, he will have little to fear from a 
want of hands on extraordinary occafions.’”’ But hé fugs 
gelts, that “a ready fupply of labourers is not the only 
advantage a farmer may reap from cottagers. He will 
have, at an ealy rate, all the manure they make, except 
what they themfelves may require for their little gardens ; 
and they will often, perhaps, be the purchafers of feveral 
commodities he may have to difpofe of, and fave him the 
trouble to carry them to a more diftant market. They 
will alfo fometimes have occafion for an additional quantity . 
of ground, befides their gardens, for which they will per- 
haps be enabled to give a better rent than even the farmer 
himfelf can make of it, by keeping it in his own hands, or 
than can be expected from thofe at a diftance; for, in gene- 
ral, land is the more valuable to the poffeffor, the nearer it 
is to his place of refidence; and particularly fo to the cot- 
tager, who can labour it at his fpare hours, or when he is 
not otherwife employed.” 

It is likewife further ftated, “that a nation is faid to be 
rich in proportion to its population: as,” he thinks, * it is 
in a great meafure with an aftate, or a farm; for, the more 
numerous its inhabitants, the more eafily will it be cultivated 
and improved.” 

It is therefore conceived, that ‘ the ere&tion of cottages 
is an objeé&t of great importance to the farmer as well as the 
proprictor ; but it is neceflary for the mutual advantage of 
both parties, that the landlord and his cottagers fhould be. 
on the beft of terms; that he fhould regard them as a part 
of his own family, and that they fhould look up ¢o him as 
their belt and fureit friend and protector. Every cottager 
fhould therefore,’ he thinks, ** confider, that in promoting = 
the interefts of his landlord, whether the proprietor or te- 
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nant of the farm, he is, at the fame time, promoting 
his own ; for a landlord has it much in his power to ferve 
and oblige his cottagers in various ways, as they themfelves 
muft be fenfible of. If, therefore,’? continues he, ‘“ they 
fhew that attachment and preference to his intereft, which 
he has a might to expeé, there is no doubt he will do every 
thing he can to render their fituation as comfortable as pof- 
fible : but as it may fometimes happen that even the favours 
he may do them are not fufficiently binding on people of an 
ungrateful or refra€tory difpofition, perhaps the moft effec- 
tual way to fecure to himfelt thofe benefits he is juftly enti- 
tled to expe‘ from their refidence on his farm, would be, 
it is fuggetted, to make his rents conditional ; that is, in 
cafe they do not give their affiltance, when wanted in har- 
velt, or any other prefling occafion, they fhould pay fo much 
more, aud the farmer or proprietor to have it in his option 
to remove them at the firft term of Candlemas, or Whit- 
funday, at which time the produce of the preceding crop 
will probably be removed from the ground they occupy, 
and their fucceifor wilt have time to prepare for the enfuing 
crop.” 

If it were ‘ fettled on fome fuch terms as¢thefe,’’ he 
conceives, ‘* the farmer would find it greatly to his advan- 
tage to have as many cottages on his farm as poflible ; and 
if he has a long leafe, it would even be his intereft to affift 
the proprieter in erecting new ones, either by driving the 
materials, or otherwife, as they can agree. In every {pare 
corner, therefore,” fays he, “ of a dry fituation, of eafy 
accefs, well fheltered, and near good water, a cottage 
fhould be built, and every encouragement given that can 
render the cottager and his family happy and com- 
fortable.”” 

It is added, that ‘in many parts of the kingdom one great 
obftacle,at prefent, in the way of fettling cottagers, is the poor 
laws, as they now ftand ; every cottager and his family be- 
ing fuppofed entitled to certain claims upon the parifh in 
which they refide: but this might perkaps,’’ he thinks, 
“be obviated by pafling a law, enacting, that in future, 
with certain exceptions and provifions, mo cottager, or 

others, fhall be entitled to make any fuch claims; or it might 
even, in fome degree, be fixed by agreement with the cot- 
tager, at the time of his taking the cottage, by his enter- 
Ing into an obligation for himfelf and his heirs to renouuce 
all claims whatever upon the parifh. Such a law, or fuch 
an agreement, might, in ali probability,’? he fuppofes, 
s aét as a fort of {timulus to induftry ; and might induce 
every father of a family to exert himfelf to make fome kind 
of provifion for his children or widow, in cafe of his death. 

Whereas, at prefent, by far too many take no fort of pains 
whatever to do fo, being prepoflefled with the idea, that, if 
reduced to beggary, the parith will provide for their fami- 
lies at their deceafe: and. trutting to the poor’s funds, when 
often they have no occafion to do fo, they f{quander away 
their little pittance at the ale-houfe, and diffipate all they 
earn as laft as they receive it.” 

By fome fuch regulations as thofe ftated above, he thinks, 
“this great obltacle towards erecting cottages might be 
totally removed ; and befides, the real neceflitous obj: &s of 
charity, if their funds were properly managed, would be 
more amply and comfortably provided for, and the poor’s 
rates, at the fame time, might be greatly diminifhed ; and 
that heavy and intolerable burden upon the farmer and the 
community would confequently be more eafily fuftained. 
It is-further fuggefted, that ‘ every cottager fhould have a 
fmall garden annexed to his cottage, fufficient to raife ve- 
getables for the family ufe.’? “It is conceived, that “ about 
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twenty-five or thirty perches of ground, properly manage’, 
would anfwer that purpofe. Whatever more land the cot- 
tager may have occafion for, he fhould, it is contended, be 
dependant on the farmer for it.” 

The ttriking difference which ia difcoverable in cottagers 
which have fuch garden. grounds attached to their cottages, 
and thofe which have none, in refpe€t to their habits and 
condu, has been well noticed by the Rev. Mr. Townfend, 
who fays that the former are, in general, found fober, in- 
duftrious, and healthy, while the latter are too frequently 

drunken, lazy, vicious, and difeafed. And the reaton, he 
conceives, to be that, ‘ one fills up all his time with ufeful 
labour, whilft the other, for want of occupation, takes re- 
fuge in the ale-houfe, where he diffipates his {canty pittance, 

and deftroys his health.” And another ftriking difference 
to be noticed is, he fays, “ between thofe who have free= 

hold tenements, and their neighbours who are obliged to 
rent: in the former we commonly obferve, that opennefs 

and honefty which are feldom to be feen in men who are 
deititute of property. The peafant, whofe anceftors built 
a cottage on the wafte, with a fufficient garden, and the 
right of commonage for his cow, if he retain this little pa- 
trimony, brings up a numerous family without being re- 
duced to the neceffity of afking afliftance from his parifh. 
This man acquires habits of fobriety and indufry, and his 
property is a pledge to the community for his good behavi-~ 
our. Thefe good qualities are tranfmitted to bis offspring ; 
and when his children go out to fervices, they, like their 
parents, are diftinguifhed for ingenuous condu& : they re- 
{emble the fons of freemen, whilft the immediate defcend- 
ants of thofe who have no freehold, too frequently have all 
the difpofitions of a flave.’’ 

There can be little doubt but that great advantage may 
be derived by cottagers from portions of land being attached 
to their dwellings in the above points of view, as well as 
many others. The humanity, policy, and vaft benefit of 
this fyftem have been ftrikingly fhewn in the thirty-feventh 
volume of the Annals of Agriculture by Mr. Robert Gour« 
lay. The interelts of agriculture indeed imperioufly de- 
mand that every poffible encouragement fhould be given to 
this neceflary and important clafs of men. See Corracs- 
Farm. 

COTTAM, in Botany, Rheed. 
loides. 
COTTAN, in Geography, a town of Afia, in Little 

Bucharia; a place of confiderable trade between the Tartars 
and the Indian merchants. 
COTTE, Roserr ve, in Biography, an eminent Frenc 

archite&t, was born at Paris in 1656, and made direétor in 

the academy of architecture in 1699. In 1708 he was 
ele&ted vice-protector of the academy of painting, and 
fhortly after firft archite to the king and fuperintendent of 
the buildings, ‘Che works which owe to Cotte all their 
elegance are very numerous at Paris, Verfailles, &c. Among 
thefe were the grand altar of the cathedral at Paris; the 
fine Ionic colonade of Trianon, and the new building at the 
abbey of St. Denis: befides the many important works 
which he executed in France, he was employed by feveral 

German princes in the ereétion of palaces and country 
feats. He died at Pafly in 1735. He was a man of great 
fimplicity of manners, free from all oftentation, obliging 
and virtuous. His various works are diftinguifhed for ele- 
gance, and an exa& adherence to the rules laid down by 
the ancients, whom he furpafled in ornament, and in the 
happy d:ltribution of his edifices. He introduced the, 
fafhion of mirrors over chimuey pleces. 
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See Menrua jeril- 
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COTTER, in Rural Economy, a term often provincially 

employed, to fignify a kind of iron key, to be paffed through 

the eye of a bolt, when ufed as a faftening for any 

surpofe, 
COTTERAL, another term made ule of in different 

diltrits, to fignify the fame fort of faltening. 
COTTES, or Cores, in Ancient Geography, a pro- 

montory of Africa, not far from ‘Tingis, and the {traits of 

Hercules, mentioned by Mela, Ptolemy, and Strabo. It 

is alfo called Ampelufia by Mela. From Mela and Bo- 

chart it appears, that Cotes or Ampelvufia were words of 

the fame fignification in the Phenician and Greck languages, 

and that they were deduced from the grapes with which 

the promontory abounded. It is now called Cape Spartel. 

See Cotta. 
COTTI, an ancient warlike people of Germany, who 

inhabited part of Heffe and ‘Thuringia, from the Hartz 

mountains to the Rhine and Wefer. Among them were 

comprehended the Mattiaci, whofe capital was called from 

them Mattiacum, and by others Matticum, by fome taken 

to be Marpurgh, and by others Baden, on account of its 

hot waters. 

COTTIA, a place of Cifalpine Gaul, between Laumel- 

lum and Carbantia, according to the itinerary of Antonine. 
It is now a village of the Milanefe, called Cozzo. 
COTTIAN Atps. See Atps. 
COTTIARA,atown of India, on the fea-coaft, E.S.E. 

of Elancon. Ptolemy reprefents it as the metropolis of the 
nation denominated Aii. 
COTTILAB, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in 

the country of Mewat; 82 miles S. of Delhi, and 72 
W. of Agra. N. lat. 27° 24’. E. long. 77° 7’. 
COTTINGHAM, a village in the Eaft Riding of 

Yorkthire, in the hundred of Harthill. In 1802, it was 

in ¢ ntemplation to cut acanal from the Humber, at the port 
of Hull to this place. See Canav. 
COTTIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, on 

this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy. 
COTTIUM, a place of Gallia Narbonnenfis, according 

to Strabo; fituated towards Piedmont. 

COTTIWAR, in Geography, a circar of Hindooftan 
in the country of Guzerat. 

COTTOBARA, in Ancient Geography, atown of Afia, 
in Gedrofia. Alfo, a town of India on this fide of the 
Ganges. Ptolemy. 
GOTTON, Sir Roserr, in Biggraphy, an eminent an- 

tiquary, born at Denton, Huntingdonfhire, Jan. 22,1570, 
was admitted in Trinity College, Cambridge, where he 
took the degree of Mafter in Arts: but it is not known at 
what place he laid the foundation of his knowledge either 
as a {cholar or an antiquarian. From Cambridge he went 
to .refide with his father, where he remained but a fhort 
time when he came to London, and was admitted a member 
of the Society of Aatiquaries, which had been eftablifhed 
in 1590. He now profecuted his favourite ftudy with great 
diligence and fuccefs, and began to colleé ancient records, 
charters, and other MSS. which at his death proved to be 
the choiceft colle&tion of the kind ever feen in this or any 
nation. About the year 1600, he accompanied the cele- 
brated Camden to Carlifle in order that they might examine 
more particularly the Ficts wall. In the fame year he wrote 
“ A brief Abftraét of the Queltion of Precedence between 
England and Spain,’”? at the defire of Queen Elizabeth, 
who was fending her Ambaflador to Boulogne to treat for 
peace with the archduke Albert. Early in the next reign 
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he was on account of his great learning and high merit 
created a knight, and during the whole of king James’s 
life he was regarded and confulted as an oracle by the privy 
counfellors upon every difficult queftion relating to the cons 
{titution. In 1608, he was appointed one of the commif« 
fioners to examine into the ftate of the navy, which had 
been negleGed fince the demife of the late queen; he drew 
up a memorial, on this occafion, of their proceedings, to 
be prefented to the king. He was employed about the 
fame time on other fubjects relating to the prince Henry ; 
but chiefly upon “‘ The Colleétions,”” he was ordered to 
make relating to the revenue of the crown; and the ‘* man- 
ner and means how the kings of England have from time 
to time fupported and repaired their eftates.”” New means 
were devifed to fupply the wants of the monarch; with none, 
however, was he fo much pleafed, as with that of creat- 
ing a new order of knights called baronets: Sir Robert, 
who had been of fo much fervice in the affair, was chofen 
to be one, being the twenty-ninth that was created. He 

was foon after employed by the king to write animadverfions 
upon Buchanan’s and Thuanus’s accounts of the behaviour 
and actions of Mary queen of Scots, and to give a different 
turn to them from what had been done by thofe two famous 
hiftorians. In this and the next reign he was employed on 
various other topics, in moft of which he fided with the views 
of the fovereigns by whom he was employed ; but when the 
project of raifing the value of the coin was fubmitted to 
him, he gave it the moft ferious and decided oppofition, and 
fhowed ina {peech of great length before the privy council, 
what a difhonour fuch an alteration would be to his Majefty, 
and how great a lofs it muft prove to the fubjeA. For this 
condu& it is probable that he was regarded with a fufpici- 
ous eye by anarbitrary court, and inthe end was imprifoned 
and ill-treated, becaufe he had fhown a zealous adherence to 
fome of the principles of the conftitution. In 1629 he was 
ordered to attend the privy-council, and his library was 
fealed. This ill treatment, which no man appears to have 
lefs deferved, preyed fo much upon his fpirits that he never 
recovered; on his dying bed he imputed the fhortening of 
his life to the lofs of his liberty, and his library ; the for- 
mer indeed was reftored to him, but it does not appear that he 
ever obtained the free ufe of the latter: fuch was the re- 
ward which the ill fated Charies referved for a tried fervant 
and faithful friend. He died at his honfe in Weftminfter, 
May 6, 1631, foon after he had completed his fixtieth year. 
Befides what he published during his life, he left a number 
of treatifes in MS. which were printed in a colleGion of 
pieces written by eminent antiquaries. During his beft 
days, this great and worthy man was the generous patron 
of all the lovers of antiquities, and his houfe and library 
were open to ingenious and inqnifitive perfons. To him 
indeed men of learning have been highly indebted ever fince 
his time, by the valuable library which has long made one 
of the nobleft colle&tions in the Britith Mufeum, This 
library confitts wholly of MSS.; many of which being in 
loofe fkins, fmall traéts, or very thin volumes, when they 
were purchafed, fir Robert caufed feveral of them to be 
bound up in one cover. They related chiefly to the hif- 
tory and antiquities of Great Brirain and Ireland, though 
the ingenious colleétor refufed nothing that was curious or 
valuable on any point of learning. Biog. Brit. # 

Corron, Cuarzies, known as a burle{que poet, was 
born in 1630. He was educated at Cambridge, after which 
he travelled into foreign countries. During the life of his 
father, though married, he lived-with him ; and at his death 
fucceeded to an eftate, which, on account of the ere 
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of his difpofition, was never equal to hiswants. He en- 
tered the army, but before thet, he had been known as a 
tranflator, though probably without much gain as an author. 
His meft celebrated work was ** Scarronides, or Virgil 
Traveftie,’”? and this appeared in 1678. It was extremely 
popular, and paffed through fifteen editions. Of his tranf- 
lations, the moft valuable was one of Montaigne’s eflays, 
He was married a fecond time, and by his wife, the count- 
efs-dowager Ardglas, he came in for a fortune of 1500/, 
per annum, which, neverthelefs, was unable to refcue him 
from indigent circumftances, Befides the burlefque on 
Virgil, he attempted the fame with regard to Lucian’s dia- 
logues. which was popular, the eighth edition having been 
publifhed in 1771. Thefe dialogues, fays a biographer, 
may be ranked with his ‘ Virgil Tiqveltic ; they have the 
fame humoar, and the fame licentioufaefs.”” He is fuppofed 
to have died in 1687 ; and about two years after a collection 
of his poems was publifhed. He was of a fociable, open, 
and generous temper, but imprudent and licentious. He 
was the friend and affociate of Ifaac Walton, the well known 
angler, and to his treatife on “* Angling,”? Cotton added a 
fupplementary picce, containing, ‘* Iniftructions how to an- 
gle fora Trout or Grayling in aclear Stream.”” Biog. Brit. 

Corton, or Coron, Peter, a French Jefuit, born in 
1654, at Neronde, near the Loire, after pafling through 
the ufual introdutory ftudies, removed to Milan, and thence 
to Rome, where he went through a theological courfe. On 
his return to France he became a very popular preacher, 
diftinguifhed by his zeal and fuccefs in bringing over con- 
verts to the Catholic faith: among thefe was M. Lefdi- 
gueres, who was afterwards conftable of France, and 
through whom he was recommended to Henry IV. who 
made him his confeffor. In this fituation he might have 
been raifed to the dignity of cardinal, but he preferred the 
honourable office of a preacher, with a view of reclaiming 
his fellow creatures from what he conceived the error of 
their ways. ‘The monarch was reproached for paying too 
great a deference to Cotton, and a pun upon his name was 
the common joke of the times, ‘‘ Our prince is good but has 
Cotton in his ears.” Henry himfelf afked the Jefuit, 
whether he would reveal the confeffion of a perfon deter- 
mined to affaflinate him, to which he replied, “No; but I 
would place my bedy between you and him.” It is not 
certain but a confidence in fuch profeffions might be the 
means of putting that excelient monarch too much off his 
guard, who at length fell a victim to a vile affaflin. After 
the murder of that unhappy prince, Cotton became con- 
feffor to the young king, Lewis XIII., in which office he 
continued feven years, when he retired from court to Lyons. 
In 1626, he was appointed provincial in the Ifle of France ; 

- but was fhortly afterwards fummoned to appearbeforethe par- 
liament of Paris,who were juftly alarmed by a publicationiflued 
from the pen of a brother Jefuit, in which the power of the 
popes was exalted above that of kings. His anfwers on 
this occafion were fuch, that the parliament felt themfelves 
bound to iffue an edit again the whole fociety. This was 
not what Cotton had expeted: he trutled that his own 
reputation would have fanétioned all the principles avowed 
or concealed by the order. When he found himfelf difap- 
pointed, and the motives of the whole fociety fcrutinized 
and expofed, he was fo much hurt that he fell ill and died 
in a few days, in his fixty-third year. He wrote feveral 
pieces of a general nature: others on controverfial fub- 
jets, a volume of fermons, and a letter to fhew the con- 
formity of the doGtrine maintained by the Jefuits with the 
doGtrine of the council of ‘Trent. Moreri. 

Corton, in Commerce, the foft and beautiful vegetable 
down which forms the covering or envelope of the feeds 
of the goffypium or cotton plant. It is the {pontaneous 
production of three parts of the earth, and is found grow- 
ing naturally in all the tropical regions of Afia, Africa, and 
America, whence it has been tranfplanted and become an 
object of cultivation in the fouthern parts of Europe. 

It is brought to us from the Weft India iflands, the 
Spanifh, Dutch, and Portuguefe fettlements on the coait of 
South America, and the ifles of Bourbon and Mauritius ia 
the Eaft Indies. Georgia, and the fouthern ftates of North 
America, alfo annually produce great and increafing quan- 
tities. ‘he iflands-and fhores of the Mediterranean have 
long fupplied Europe, and within thefe few years, the pri- 
vileged merchants of India have brought hither confiderable 
qyantities from Surat, Madras, and Bengal. 

The cotton from thefe different quarters of the globe 
varies confiderably in the colour, length, finenefs, and 
ftrength of its fibre. It is the produce of feveral f{pecies 
and varieties of the goflypium, and without wholly adopting 
the hypothefis of Quatremere Disjouval, we may admit, 
that difference of climate has confiderable influence on the 
texture and quality of the cotton. 

According to the obfervations of that gentleman, crowned 
by the Academy of Sciences of Paris, the produce of 
the ‘countries immediately under, or neareft the equator, 
is to be confidered as the type of excellence, and 
is diftinguifhed by its fine filky fibre, the depth and pecu- 
harity of its colour, and the height and permanency of the 
plant. In proportion as we recede from the equator, fays- 
our author, thefe itrong marked charaéters difappear, the 
fibre becomes coarfe, its colour perfe€&t white, and on the 
fhores of the Mediterranean, we behold the lofty and flourifh- 
ing tree of Hindooftan, dwindled down into a ftunted an- 
nual fhrub. 

The exceptions to this fyftem, from a comparifon of the 
cotton wf South America and the Weft Indies, with that 
of India and the Levant, are repelled by M. Quatremere 
Disjouval with fome ingenuity, but his obfervations and 
reafonings are too general; and we fhall prefently fee that 
this fyftem of gradation in fize, colour, and finenefs, from 
the equator to the poles, has no exiftence in nature, and is 
difproved by the characters we fhall adduce of the prin- 
cipal varieties of cotton at prefent known in conimerce. 

It is true, that the fineft cotton we have any knowledge 
of, is the produce of the tropical countries, as well as the 
deepeft coloured. ‘Che delicate and unrivalled fabrics of 
the Eait, and the genuine nankeens of India and China, 
afford a proof of this. Yet the cotton from which they are 
produced, is retained at home to fupply the native manu- 
fa€tures of the country, and is wholly unknown in com- 
merce. The cotton of Bengal, Madras, and Surat, fuch 
as is brought in quantities to Europe, is fearcely tinged 
with yellow ; and Siam, famous for its nankeen, is equally 
fo for its fine white cotton, which has long been trant{- 
planted to the Welt Indies. ‘The fea-coaft of Georgia, and 
its dependant ifles, though fituated in latitude 33° north, 
ten degrees beyond the tropic, produces cotton fuperior 
in quality to the colonies of Guiana direétly under the 
equator, whilft the inland diftri€ts of that province, and the 
country fouth of it, down to the mouth of the Miffiflippi, 
produce a cotton of greater whitenefs, and far inferior in 
ftrength and finenefs. 

Cotton is diftinguifhed in commerce by its colour, the 
length of its fibre, and its ftrength and finenefs. 

White is in general confidered as charateriftic of fecondary 
quality. 
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quality. The cotton of Smyrna, Cyprus, Salonica, and all 
parts of the Levant, is diftinguifhed by its want of colour. 
The chief part of that from North America is alfo white, 
viz. New Orleans, Tenneflee, and Upland Georgia. 

Yellow, when not the effect of accidental wetting, or 
inclement feafon, is indicative of greater finenefs. The 
cotton of the Weft Indies and of South America is called 
yellow, but the colour inclines more or lefs to cream colour. 
That from India has a flight tinge of Aurora. The fine 
Sea Ifland Georgia, though not properly a yellow cotton, 
has a faint but decided tinge, which diftinguifhes it from the 
white cotton of the fame country. 

In the following lift are enumerated the chief, and nearly 
all the varieties of cotton ufedin this kingdom, with fhort 
notices of their quality and value. 

North American Cotton. 

Sea Ifland Georgia—is the produce of the coat of 
Georgia, and the {mall iflands contiguous and belonging to 
it. It hasa long and fine ftaple, but more or lefs filky, ftained. 
or dirty, on which account no other cotton varies fo much 
in price. The beft is preferred now to every other kind, 
and is often fold at very high prices to the manufaCturers of 
lace. 

Upland, or Bowed Georgia—is the produce of the 
inland diftriés, and either from the nature of the foil, or 
defective cultivation, is much inferior to the preceding. 
It is a light flimfy cotton, of weak, and very unequal 
ftaple, having long and fhort fibres intermixed. It is ufed 
chiefly for inferior goods. It derives its name of Bowed 
Georgia from an initrument like a bow, which the planters 
ufe in cleaning it. 

Tenneffee—much like Bowed Georgia, but in general 
cleaner, and fometimes better ftaple. 

New Orleans—this alfo refembles Bowed Georgia, but 
it is generally preferred both to that and Tenneflee. The 
fibre of thefe three kinds, is weak, compared with that 
of Weit India, or Sea Ifland, and goods manufactured from 
jt» are unable to endure the fame hardhip. 

South American Cotton. 

Pernambuca—fine, long ftaple; clean and pretty uni- 
form in quality ; much efteemed ; principally ufed by the 
hofiers. 

Maranham—rather inferior to Pernambuca ; not fo even 
in quality, nor fo clean; much like good Demarara, and 
ufed for the fame purpofes. 
Bahia—much like Maranham ; fometimes it has the ad- 

vantage. 
Rio—a very inferior cotton; yery brown; much fhell 

in it; ufed generally for the fame purpofes as low Weft India. 
Surinam—has a long ftaple; clean; yellow; it isa fine 

cotton, and much ufed for making ftockings. 
Cayenne—a fine good clean ftaple, preferable to Surinam. 
Demarara—the quality of this cotton has fallen off 

fince the colony has been in poffeffion of the Englifh. The 
beft has a fine filky ftrong ftaple, much efteemed. The in- 
ferior forts are rather brown, dirty, coarfe, and much 
mixed. 

Berbice—the quality of this has of late years fallen off. 
The bef has a good ftaple, fine, filky, and clean; but 
latterly itis brown, dirty, and mixed. 

Carthagena—has a very long ttaple, but weak ; it is very 
ftringy, and rather dirty. 

Giron—a brown coloured cotton, fair ftaple, and general- 
ly pretty clean. 

Cumena—inferior to Giron, and not fo clean. 
Carraccas—inferior to Giron; fill more dirty. 
Laguira—inferior to Cumena, but preferable to Car- 

racca ; uot fo dirty. ; 

Weft India Cotion. 

Bahama —Cotton from the Bahama iflands is of various 
qualities. The beft is grown from Bourbon feed, but is 
much inferior to that kind. The ftaple is pretty good,’ 
fine and filky, but it is often dirty. The inferior Bahamas 
are very brown and dirty. The ftaple rather fhort but ftrong. 

Barbadoes—is of fair middle quality, the ftaple not very 
long, but generally filky, and pretty ftrong ; oftena good 
deat of the fhell of the feed in it, which is a great objection. 

Jamaica—very little cotton grown here, and that of 
very inferior quality ; there is the long ftaple, which is 
very weak, and often very dirty, and the fhort, which is 
alfo very poor and dirty. ‘ 

St. Kitt’s—very little grown ; it is in general very brown, 
dirty, but of fair ftaple. 

St. Lucia—the fame. 
St. Thomas—the fame. 

St. Domingo—fometimes very clean good cotton, and 
likewife very inferior ; not much comes here. 

Carriacou—rather a coarfe grain, but in general clean, 
fair, trong ftaple, ufed by the hofiers to mix with fine cot- 
ton, fuch as Pernambuca. 
, Grenada—a good deal like Carriacou, but not always fo 

clean. 
St. Vincent’s—rather high-coloured ; clean, good ftaple, 

but not very fine ; a good deal cultivated for the fize of the 
ifland. 

Antigua—very little grown, much like St. Kitt’s. 
Tortola, Montferrat, Dominica—the fame. 
Martinigue—very little comes here. It is a fair middle 

quality. 
Guadaloupe—much the fame, fometimes very good 

cotton. 

Tobagc—little grown, fometimes very fair good cotton. 
Trinidad—rather fhort ftaple, and in general very dirty. 

Eaft India Cotton. 
Bourbon—the moft even and uniform in quality of any 

other. It isa fine filky ftaple, and very clean. 
moft valuable cotton brought hither, except the beft Sea 
Ifland. 

Surat—has a fine, but exceedingly fhort fibre, in general 
dirty, containing leaf and fand. It is the loweft priced 
cotton in the market, and ufed in the maaufa@ture of low 
coarle poods. 

Bengal—much like Surat, but {till fhorter ftaple, in 
general cleaner, and much abeut the fame value. 

Madras—not much brought hither. It is moftly from 
Bourbon feed, and fometimes not uulike in ftaple, but in 
general dirty, and contains much fhell, which renders it lefs. 
valuable ; worth little more than Surat; fome very good 
will fetch the price of Weft India. 

Turkey. 
Smyrna, &c.—a fhort mofly kind, and rather dirty, ufed 

for making candlewicks ; has more fubftance than Bowed 
Georgia. 

The preceding obfervations are intended to give general 
ideas of the comparative value and qualities of the different 
kinds enumerated, rather than precife and accurate deferip=, 
tions, which, from yarious caufes, fuch as unfavourable 
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feafons, exhaufted foil, defeétive management and culture, 
cannot, as may readily be fuppofed, conftantly and invari- 
ably apply. 

In eftimating their commercial value, we may place them 
in the following order, which compared with the gradation 
of M. Quatremere Disjonval’s fyitem, prefents a curious 
contratt, 

Sea Ifland Georgia, Bourbon—Pernambuca—Cayenne, 
Bahia, Maranham, Surinam—Demarara, Berbice—Bahama, 
Grenada, Carriacou, Barbadoes and beft Weft India— 
Giron, and beft Spanifh, New Orleans, Smyrna—Jamaica, 
St. Kitt’s, &c. &c., and inferior Weft India—Bowed Geor- 
gia, Carthagena, Carraccas, and inferior Spanifh—Madras, 
Bengal, Surat. 

The relative value of the cotton in the firft half of this 
feries, is tolerably permanent, and is here pretty accurately 
expreffed. The varieties in the other half vary confider- 
ably. It is deduced from the average prices of the different 
kinds, during a period of feveral months. 

Tt muft be obferved, however, that the low value of Eaft 
India cotton from Surat, Bengal, and Madras, arifes chiefly 
from the exceffive fhortnefs of its fibre, which, though fine 
and filky, unfits it for the manufadture of a fine thread by 
our mode of {pinning, though we are affured the natives of 
Hindooftan employ it in the manufacture of their fineft 
muflins. 6 

The importation of cotton into Great Britain has pro- 
greflively and rapidly increafed during the laft twenty-five 
years, as will appear from the following ftatements, from 
which fome idea may be formed of the aftonifhing and un- 
exampled increafe and profperity of our cotton manufadtures 
during that period. 

Importation of Cotton into Great Britain. 

Inthe year 1781 5,101,920 lbs. 
1782 11,206,810 

1783 925465179 
1784 11,280,238 
1785 17,992,888 
1786 19,151,867 
1787 22,600,000 

From 1786 to 1790 23,443,670 per an. 
In the year 1799 46,000,000 

1800 56,010,732 
1802 655850,395 
1806 75;000,000 * 

* This year’s importation is not given from official docu- 
ments, and is not therefore to be relied on as ftri€tly accu- 
rate. 

London and Liverpool are the great marts for cotton, 
the chief part of which was for a long time imported into 
London, but the fituation of Liverpool, in the very heart 
of the cotton manufa&tures of the north, has rendered it 
the principal market in the kingdom, and great part of the 
cotton belonging to the merchants of London is now con- 
figned there. 

The following is the number of bags, of about 300 lbs. 
each, imported into London and Liverpool in four different 
years, from which may be derived a tolerably accurate idea 
of the relative quantities of different kinds of cotton brought 
into this kingdom, and of the increafed cultivation of fome 
particular forts. 

Importation of Cotton into London. 
hic ce eri re rat, mira’: (sea an rianat anes | 

1798.) 1799.| 1805.| 1806. } 

Hamburgh, Tonningen, &c. 9327|n1208 sta ae 
een - - 5661/17818] 3020] 7281 

porto - = 1095| 2583] 1373] 10 
Gibraltar and Mediterranean 2748 oe ions 28 
Charleftown and South Caro- ie if 3079] 3981] 2113] 3911 

Philadelphia, Maryland, New ore roel fy i } 2084 5172]! 469] 1035 
New Providence . 1489] rgr1] 1712 
Savannah - - 1221] 1514) 40 
Smyrna - - 600) 1208} § 4} 136 
Guernfey - 531 162 5 
Jamaica - - 612) 5003! 366] 639 
Montferrat, St. Kitt’s = 729) 838) 1735] 2325 
Bahama - - 405 
Grenada - - 2122! 846) 1577] 2632 
St. Domingo - - 690 
Barbadoes - - Igtt] 686) 1362] 792 
Antigua, St. Vincent’s, and 

Tobago, - } 526). 381 
Demarara - - 2581 40] §2 2 
Martinique and Tortola 652 ae Saal 
Dominica - - 783 
Surinam - - 72 48) 5040 8 
Copenhagen and Baltic ; ss 6h ae 
Berbice - - 192| 2467] 1458 

36918 60903|29093 31606) 

Importation of Cotton into Liverpool. 

1805. | 1806. 

America - 1005148) 100,142 
Lifbon - - | 36,739] 33,646 
Oporto - 1958! 1647 
Demarara ‘. 9495| 10981 
Berbice - - 6715} 5784 
Surinam - 3072 1139 
Barbadoes - 7995| 5495 
Bahamas . -| 16341 1980) 
Dominica - 775 1491 
St. Thomas - 1170} «1743 
Antigua - - 83 278 
Tortola - 1221] 1325 
St. Lucia - - 1288} 1389 
St. Kitt’s - 260 224 g 
St. Vincent’s = 183 180] ¢ 759777| 2394) 
Nevis - = 29 92 
Grenada - - 200) 384, 
Trinidad - - 125 287 
Cuba - - 175 
Montferrat - 24) 10 
Jamaica - - 2483), 4or1 
Bourbon - 588 
Spain - - 608 
Ireland - 450 546 3871] 1690 
Tobago - - 5 
Teneriffe - 306 
Holland - - 1950) 
Turkey - 2242 

1774418) 173,074) 68,404] 86,784 

From 



COTTON. 
From thefe ftatements it appears, that in 1791, fixty 

four bags of cotton only were brought into the port of 

Liverpool from North America 5 25,814 into London and 

Liverpool in 1799) and in 1806, upwards of one hundred 

thoufand bags into Liv erpool alone; nearly half the quantity 

imported into the whole kingdom of every defcription what- 

>ver. 
J 

; The cultivation of cotton is become an object of princi- 

al concern, and is rapidly increafing in the fouthern {tates 

of North America. The produce of fome parts of 

Georgia, as we have before obferved, is of very fuperior 

quality ; and there is every reafon_to believe, that in a few 

years, it will rival in quantity, as well as quality, the fine 

cottons of Brazil and Guiana. 

It may not, perhaps, be irrelevant to our fubje&, to re- 

mark here, that the colonization of Georgia formed the 

fubjeét af a memorial prefented to the duke of Newcaftle, 

then fecretary of flate in the reign of George Tey DY; 

colonel John Purry, a native of Switzerland. In this memo- 

rial, which was afterwards publithed, he fets out with this 

poitulate, that ‘‘ there is a certain latitude on our globe, 

fo happily tempered between the extremes of heat and cold, 

as to be more peculiarly adapted than any other for certain 

rich productions of the earth,’’ amongtt which he enumerates 

filk, cotton, indigo, &c. ; and he fixes on the latitude of 

33°5 whether north or fouth, as the identical one for that 

peculiar character. He fettled fome years afterwards, with 

a colony of his countrymen, on the river Savannah, which 

parts Carolina from Georgia, where he perpetuated his name 

by founding the town of Purryfburg ; and proved, in fome 

degree, the truth of his fyftem, by the introduétion of thofe 

obieéts of cultivation, which have fince become ftaple articles 

of the country. ; 

The firft importation of cotton from the Eaft Indies 

took place in the year 1798. This cotton is not imported 

by the India company, but by the privileged merchants ; 

and the firft cargo brought by the Fame, and valued at 

0,000 /., cleared the enormous fum of 50,000/. ‘The cot- 

ton at that time fold at 2s. 2d. per pound, the following 

vear it fell to rod., and is now the loweft priced cotton in 

the market. 
The following is the amount of importations fince that 

tne. 

Importation of Eaft India Cotton. 

1798 4637 Bales of about 350 lbs. 

1799 19714 
1800 19820 
1801 12111 
1802 8900 

1803 10476 

1804 3546 
1805 1842 
1806 8422 

All cotton whatever is fubje&t to a duty of 2d. per pound, 

and alfo of 14 per cent. on that amount. ~Calculated at 

the prices of that article in 1303. The amount of the duty 
on each particular kind is as follows. > 

Sea Ifland Georgia - 4 per cent. ad valorem 
Fine Brazil - - 
sritifh Weft India - - $3 
Foreign Weft India - 10 
Inferior Brazil - - 12 
Turkey - - 12 
Bowed Georgia - - 12k 
Spanifh Cotton + 135 to 235 

Cotton, as a vegetable fubftance, approaches in its 
nature nearly to the igneous matter, or woody fibre, and 
affords, by deftructive diftillation, the fame produéts, and 
nearly in the fame proportions as the hard and heavy woods. 
It is diftinguifhed by its great affinity for earths and me- 
tallic oxydes, but more efpecially for alumine and iron, 
on which is founded the theory and prattice of calicos 
printing. 

It is little alterable, infoluble in water, and the chief 
part of the weaker reagents. Nitric acid converts it into 
yarious vegetable acids. Vitriolic acid a€ts upon it as on 
ligneous fibre, both are decompofed, charcoal developed, 
and fulphureous acid given out. It is alfo diftinguifhed by 
the beauty and permanency of the white which it acquires 
by alternate expofure to the action of alkalies and atmo- 
{pheric air, or oxygenated muniatic acid. 

The ftructure of the fibres of cotton has not been well 
afcertained. Lewenhoeck, by microfcopical examination, 
found them to have two fharp fides, and it feems to be owing 
to this circumitance, and to their poffefling fome afperities 
like the filaments of wool, that cotton greatly irritates and 

_inflames wounds and ulcers, if applied to them initead of 
lint. 

Corronx, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor, 
Corron-gra/s, in Botany. See Ertopuorum. 
Cotrron Manufadure, in Commerce, one of the leading 

and moft important branches of our national induftry and 
commerce. 

The hiftory of its progrefs during the lait century, 
affords a {plendid initance of the fuccefsful application of 
induftry and talent toa branch of manufacture, unparalleled 
in the annals of commerce. ‘ 

Scarcely fifty years have elapfed fince it was amongft 
the humbleit of our domettic arts, and was confined chiefly 
to the fire fide and cottage of the labouring poor of Lan- 
cafhire. Its produéts were few, and moftly for home con- 
fumption, though fome articles from Manchefter were ex- 
ported above a century ago. Its procefles were fimple, and 
the contrivances for accelerating labour, fuch as had been 
handed down for ages paft with little alteration. The po- 
pulation engaged in this manufacture about the year 1750, 
is fuppofed not to have exceeded 20,000, and was little 
more than doubled in the fucceeding twenty years. 

From this ftate of comparative infignificance, it burit 
forth at once with a vigour and aétivity which has no 
parallel, and from caufes which we fhall ftate hereafter, 
became in the fhort period of thirty years, one of the 
mott flourifhing and important branches of our national in- 
duftry. 

For our internal confumption, it affords a variety of 
fabrics, fuited not only to the ordinary wants and comforts, 
but alfo to the elegancies of life ; and for exportation, fuch 
now is our fuperiority, that there is fearcely a civilized 
nation on the earth, that is not indebted to us for fome 
article of this manufa&ture, and well authenticated ac- 
counts have been publifhed of their having been found 
as articles of drefs amongft the diitant tribes of Tartars. 

In the following article we fhall endeavour to trace 
the progrefs of this manufacture from its origin down to the 
prefent time, and the caufes which have contributed fo 
owerfully to raife it ina few years to a ftate of importance, 
ittle fhort of that which the great ftaple manufacture of 
this country, that of wool, has acquired during the five laft 
centuries. 

The period of its firft introduction into this country is 
not clearly afcertained, and there are few authentic docu- 
ments of earlier date than the middle of the feventeenth 

century, 
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century, before which time, it is probable that the manu- 
facture of cotton was too inconfiderable to deferve much 
Notice. 

The firit hiftorical notice we meet with is in the Itinerary 
«of Leland, who vilited Lancafhire in the reign of Henry 

VIII. “ Bolton-upon-Moore market,” fays he, ‘ ftondith 
moft by coffons, divers villages in the moores about Bolton 
do make cottons.” From this an inference has been drawn 
in favour of the exiftence of the manufacture of cotton in 
Lancafhire at this early period, a fuppofition which is how- 
ever completely overturned by an act pafled the sth and 
‘6th of Edward VI. 1552, entitled “for the true making of 
woollen cloth,’ in which it is ordered * that all the cottons, 
called Manchefter, Lancafhire, and Chefhire cottons, full 
wrought to the fale, fhall be in length twenty-two yards, 
and contain in breadth three quarters of a yard in the water, 
-and fhall weigh thirty pounds in the piece at leaft. Alfo that 
all other cloths called Manchefter rugs, otherwife named 
Manchefter frizes, full wrought for fale, fhall contain in 
length 36 yards, and in breadth three quarters of a yard; 
coming out of the water, and fhall not be ftretched on the 
tenter, or otherwife, above a nail of a yard in breadth, and 
being fo fully wrought and well dried, fhall weigh every 
piece 48 lbs. at the leaft.”” However paradoxical it may 
appear, it is neverthelefs clear from this paflage of the act, 
that the Manchetter cottons of that day were a {pecies of 
woollen cloth, and that of the coarfeft and ftrongeft kind, 
as is fufliciently proved by the weight required by the fta- 
tute. The teftimony of Camden alfo to this point is decifive : 
when {peaking of Manchetter in 1590, he fays, ‘“ this town 
excels the towns immediately around it in handfomenefs, 
populoutnels, woollen manufacture, market place, church and 
college, but did much more excel them in the laft age, as 
-well by the glory of its woo//en cloths, which they call Man- 
cheiter cottons, as by the privilege of fanctuary, which the 
authority of parliament under Henry VIII. transferred to 
‘Chefter.” 

The manufaéture of thefe cottons was known alfo in 
Wales, as appears from the 8th of Elizabeth, 1566; ia 
which we have the following hiftorical fa&t. ‘¢ In the town 
of Shrewfbury there hath been, time out of mind of man, 
and yet is,a company, fraternity, or guild, or the art and 
myftery of drapers, which faid fraternity hath by reafon 
of a certain trade and occupation, of buying and {felling 
of Welfh cloth and linen, commonly called Wel/h cottons, 
frizes-and plains, which they have had and ufed amongft 
them, been able not only to live thereby, but alfo have, at 
their common cott, provided houfes and other neceffaries for 
poor people within the faid town of Shrewfbury.”’ The 
«liftinétion of the Welth cottons here into frizes and plains, 
is another proof of their being made of wool. 

It is certainly fingular, that the term cotton fhould be 
applied to goods manufactured wholly of wool, and which 
from their weight and fubftance could not poflibly be in- 
tended as imitations of, or fubftitutes for, the cotton goods of 
any other country. 

The fa& is however fufficiently evident from the preced- 
ing quotations, and ftill further from the confideration that 
at the prefent day the Kendal cottons, a manufaGture which 
has -fubfifted now near five centuries, are made entirely of 
wool, and that of the coarfeft kind. 

Like the Welfh cottons they are manufactured both frized 
and plain ; and are ufed chiefly for negro cloathingin Ame- 
rica and the Weft Indies, though fome are worn at home 
by the poor or labouring hufbandmen. Various conjec- 
tures have been offered refpeCting the origin of the name, but 
the mo probable is, that it is a corruption of the word 

Vou. X. 

coating. However this may be, it is very certain that the 
Manchetter, Chefhire, and Welth cottons, which in all pro- 
bability were derived from thofe of Kendal, were made en- 

tirely of wool, and that it is to thefe goods the obferva- 
tion of Leland applies in the quotation we have before 
given, 

To whatever purpofe cotton was applied, it is certain 
that long before we have any mention of the manufaéture 
the raw material was imported into this kingdom. The 
earlieft record we have met with, ina hatty and not very ex- 
tenfive fearch, is preferved by the accurate and indefatiga- 
ble Hackluyt in the firit volume of his Colleétionof Voyages, 
and is contained in a little work entitled the ‘* Procefs of 
Englith Policy.” ‘The intent of the whole poem (for fuch 
it is) 1s to inculcate the abfolute neceffity to our commerce 
and exiftence as a free ftate, of England keeping the domi- 
nion of the feas ; but it is chiefly valuable for the lift which 
it contains of the different natural produ@tions, as well as 
manufactures ,*which were at that time the objets of com- 
mercial intercourfe between the European ftates. After 
enumerating the various articles-which conititute the trade 
of Spain, landers, Portugal, Britain, Scotland, Ireland, 
Pruffia, Germany, Venice, Florence, Brabant, Holland, 
&c., he tells us, that “ Genoa reforts to England in her 
huge fhips, named Carracks, bringing many commedities, as 
cloth of gold, filk, paper, much woad, wool, oil, cotton, 
roach alum, and gold coin; and they bring back from us 
wool and woollen cloth made with our own wool.’’ It is 
evident from the preceding quotation, that at leaft as early 
as 1430, about which time this little work was firft printed, 
and probably alfo much earlier, this country was fupplied 
by the Genoefe with cotton from thée*Levant. The 
Genoefe poffefied this trade till the year 1511, when, ac- 
cording to Hackluyt, from that time to 1534, “ divers tall 
fhips of London and Brittol had an unufual trade to Sicily, 
Candia, and Chios, and fometimes to Cyprus and to Tripoli, 
and Baruth in Syria. They exported thither fundry forts 
of woollen cloths, calf-fkins, &c., and imported from thence 
filks, camblets, rhubarb, malmfey, mufcadel, and other wines, 
oils, cotton-wool, Turkey carpets, galls, and India fpices. 
The Levant trade was foon after engroffed by the merchants 
of Antwerp, and till 1575 entirely abandoned by the 
Englifh. Wheeler, who wrote in 1601, fays, that ‘a little 
before the troubles in the Low Countries, the Antwerp- 
ians were become the greateft dealers to Italy, in Englith 
and other foreign merchandize, and alfo to Alexandria, 
Cyprus, and Tripoli in Syria, beating the Italians, Englifh, 
and Germans entirely out of the trade, as they alfo foon 
did the Germans at the fairs and marts of their own 
country.”” Accordingly we find from the fame author, that 
cotton was one of the many articles with which they fupplied 
this country at that period, which they brought chiefly 
from Sicily and the Levant, and fometimes from Litbon, 
along with many other precious articles which the Portu- 
guefe derived at that time from India. After the facking of 
Antwerp the Englith trade to the Levant revived, and in 
1621 was in a flourifhing ftate, as appears from the tefti- 
mony of Mr. Munn, in his treatife on the trade of India, in 
which cotton is enumerated as one of the many articles 
brought by our merchants from the Mediterranean. 

From thefe quotations it is evident, that previous to the 
difcovery of America and the Weft Indies, eid for fome 
time afterwards, this country, and probably all Europe, was 
fupplied with cotton from the Levant. 
How far, from this early importation of the raw material, 

we have a right to infer the exiftence of a cotten manufac- 
ture in this kingdom, a admit of forme difpute, 

yet 
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yet itis certainly very probable that, acquainted as we muft 
have been in fome degree with the cotton cloths of the Eaft, 

and other countries, and furnifhed with the material for their 

fabrication, fome attempts would be made to imitate them. 

One great ufe of cotton no doubt, at thefe early periods, was 

for candlewicks; and to whatever purpofe elle it was ap- 

plied, the manufaéture had made no great progreis in this 

country tl the beginning of the feventeenth century, nor 

does it appear that on the continent, from whence, till within 

thefe few years, almo!t all our manufactures of cloth have 

been derived, the manufacture of cotton had made any 

progres before the middle of the fixteenth century. 

Fuftians were firft made in Flanders, if we may credit 

Guicciardini, in his hiltory of the Netherlands, who how- 

ever affizns no date to their firt introduction. In the little 

work we have before alluded to, anno 1430, preferved in 

« Hackluyt’s Colle&tion of Voyages,”’ they are mentioned 

not only as an article of export from Flanders to Spain, but 

of import alfo from the Eatterlings, Pruffia, and Germany. 

We are difpofed to believe they were firft manufagtured in 

Italy, where, from its proximity to the countries affording 

cotton, as well as its earlier communication with thofe na- 

tious which fupplied Europe with cotton cloths, it was more 

likely to originate, than in the more remote and northern 

itates of the continent : and we leara alfo from Guicciardini, 

in another part of his work, that in 1560, Antwerp annu- 

ally imported from Milan <‘great quantities of gold and filver 

thread, variouswrought filks, gold it uffs, fuftians and dimities 

of many fine forts, fcarlets, tammies, and other fiae and cu- 

rious draperies.” 

That the manufacture of fultian came originally to this 

country from the Netherlands is highly probable, and it isfaid 

to have been eftablifhed in the towns of Bolton and Man- 

chefter by Proteftant refugees. _Fuftians were manufactur- 

ed there in the beginning of the feventeenth century, and it 

is probable their firit introduction was not much earlier. Had 

the Flemith carried this manufacture to any great extent, 

it would have found its way to this country much earlier, 

from the vaft number of weavers and manufaGturers of 

every defcription that emigrated to England, from the 
time of Edw. ITI. down to the troubles in the Low Coun- 
tries during the reign of Philip II. of Spain. 

In one of the fumptuary laws of James Y., paffed in 
the parliament of Scotland in 1621, it is ena¢ted, * that 

fervants fhall have no filk on their cloaths, except buttons 

and garters, and fhall wear only cloth, fuftians, and canvas 

of Scotch manufaéture.”? This prohibition would feem 

toimply a very advanced ftate of the manufacture of thefe 
articles in Scotland. 

The firft authentic document concerning the cotton ma- 
nufacture of this kingdom, is contained in Lewis Roberts 
“ 'Treafure of Traffic,”” publifhed in the year 1641, and is 

as follows. The town of Manchefter buys the linen yarn 
of the Trifh in great quantity, and weaving it, returns the 
fame again in linen into Ireland to fell. Neither does her 
indaftry reft here, for they buy cotton wool in London that 

comes from Cyprus and Smyrna, and work the fame into 

fidvians, vermiltons, and dimities, which they return to 

London, where they are fold, and-from thence, not feldom, 

are fent mto fuch foreign parts where the firft materials may 

be more eafily had for that manufa€ture.”’ , 

The manufaéture of linen cloth, properly fo called, never 
we believe, conftituted any great part of the trade of Man- 
cheiler, but the/fuftians, and indeed all the cotton goods of 
that period, were made of linen warp, compofed of Ham- 
burgh or Irifh yarn, but chiefly of the latter, and thefe 

probably formed great part of the linen goods which Mr, 
Roberts fays were returned to Ireland. 

Soon after this period, -fuftians were manufactured 1a 
quantities at Bolton, Leigh, and the places adjaceut ; but 
Bolton was the principal market for them where they were 
bought in the grey by the Manchefter dealers, who finifh- 
ed and fold them in the country. The Mancheiter traders 
went regularly on market days to buy fuftians of the 
weavers, each weaver then procuring his own yarn and 
cotton as he could, which fubjeéted the trade to great in- 
convenience. T’o remedy this, the chapmen theimfelves 
furnifhed warps and cotton to the weavers, and employed 
perfons in all the little villages and places adjacent, to de 
liver out materials, and receive back the atiniae eee goods 
when finifhed. Each weaver’s cottage formed at that time 
a feparate and independent little fatory, in which the raw 
material was prepared, carded, and f{pun, by the fernale part 
of the family, and fupplied woof, or weft, for the goods 
which were wove by the father and his fons. ‘ 

The kinds of fuftian then made were herring-bones, pil- 
lows for pockets and outfide wear, ftrong cotton ribs and 
barragon, broad-raced linen thickfets and~ tufts, with 
whitened diaper, ftriped dimities and jeans.’ Thefe were 
fucceeded by cotton thickfets, goods figured in the loom, 
draw boys, and at leter periods by cotton velvets, quiltings, 
counterpanes, corded dimities, velvets, velvetteens, and ftrong 
and fancy cords. It is fearcely poffible to convey any ade- 
quate idea of the varieties of cotton goods that have iffned 
from the loom, fince the firit dawn of this manufacture to the 
prefent time. The pattern cards of Manchefter goods fent 
out to the continent by the leading houfes engaged in the 
foreign trade, have prefented fpecimens of near two thou- 
fand different kinds, varying in ftrength and finenefs, from 
the coarfe and heavy fabrics to the fineft and moft delicate 
muflins, and in colour from the richeft chintz to plain and 
felf-coloured grounds; fome figured in the loom, fome 
checked and others plain, yet all, or the greateft part of 
them, compofed entirely of cotton. 

For the introduction or improvement of many of thefe 
branches, this country is indebted to the late Mr. Wilfon of 
Ainfworth, near Manchefter, originally a manufacturer of 
fuftian. He early engaged in the manufacture of cotton 
velvets, which, by unwearied efforts, he brought to the ut- 
moit destee of perfection, and confiderably improved thé 
mode of dreffing, finifhing, and more particularly of dyeing; 
which at that time was very imperfect. His goods, efpe- 
cially his velvets, were finifhed ina ftyle that acquired a high 
charaéter, both at home, and in the foreign market, and were 
readily diftinguifhed from thofe of any other manufacturer. 
He cleared off the loofe and uneven fibres with razors, and 
burnt or Gnged them with fpirits of wine. This mode was 
fucceeded by the ufe of hot irons, in form fomewhat re- 
fembling the weavers’ drying iron, but rounder, which 
were firft employed by Mr. Witlow: and ata later period 
by cylinders of caft iron heated to rednefs, over which the 
goods were evenly and rapidly drawn, and thus freed from 
that fuperfluous down, or pile, which they had acquired in 
the loom, or in the various operations of wafhing, bleaching, 
or dyeing. 

Towards the middle of the laft century, or foon after- 
wards, the manufactures above enumerated, or fuch of 
them as were then known, had become of great importance 
to the towns of Manchelter and Bolton, affording various 
articles for home confumption, as well as for an increafing 
foreign trade, and giving employment to great part of the 
population of the furrounding country. They had arrived at 
that ftate at which a paufe muft naturally have enfued, and 
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beyond which they muft have adyaneed with the flow and 
gradual inereafe of population; which, aided by every ad- 
vantage, as well as by emigation from other diftrids, could 
never have kept pace with the demand, without the intro- 
duction of thofe improvements to which this country owes 
the profperous and unrivalled {tate of its cottonmanufactures, 
and of which we fhall now proceed to give fome account. 

The mode of {pinning in ufe in this country at that period 
was by the hand; on the well known domeftic machine 
called a one-thread wheel. A fingle fpindle put in motion 
by a wheel and band turned by the right hand, whiltt the 
thread was managed by the left, compofed the whole of 
this fimple apparatus, on which one perfon could with 
difficulty produce a pound of thread, by clofe and diligent 
application, the whole day. The goods then manufactured 
were itrong and coarfe, compared with thofe of the prefent 
day, and little or no thread finer than from 16 to 20 hanks 
in the pound, each hank meafuring 840 yards, was then 
fpun. It was fubject, as may readily be conceived, to great 
inequalities, its evennefs depending greatly on the delicacy 

ef touch, which the fpinner by long habit had acquired, 
and varied with every little difference in the extenfion of the 
thread during twilting, and the revolution of the {pindle in 
portions of the fame length. As the demand for cotton 
goods increafed, various contrivances were thought of for 
expediting this part of the manufacture. A patent was ob- 
tained by a perfon named Paul, and fome others of London, 
for an engine for a more eafy and expeditious mode of {pin- 
Ring cotton, and feveral other attempts were made at fub- 
fequent periods, but all with equal want of {uccefs, till the in- 
vention of the Jenney, by James Hargreaves; inthe year 1767. 
Hargreaves was a weaver at Stanhill, near Church, afew miles 
diftant from Blackburn, in Lancafhire. He was a plain, 
induitrious, but illiterate man, and poffeffed little mecha- 
nical fill or talent. He refided near the print ground, the 
firt and infant eftablifhment of the late Robert Peel, efq. 
from whofe hints and conyerfation he derived much import- 
ant afliftance, and whofe ftrong and aétive mind was at that 
time engaged in the promotion of every ufeful improvement 
connected with that branch of manufacture, in which he 
was afterwards fo extenfively concerned. An anecdote is 
full recorded im the neighbourhood, which afcribes to 
accident the parent of fo many ufeful difcoveries, the firft in- 
vention of the Jenney. A number of young people were 
one day aflembled at play in Hargreaves’ houfe, during the 
hour generally allotted to dinner, and the wheel at which he 
or fome of his family were {pinning, was by accident over- 
turned. © The thread {till remained in the hand of the {pin- 
ner, and as the arms and periphery of the wheel were pre- 
vented by the framing from any conta& with the floor, the 
velocity it had acquired itill gave motion to the {pindle, 
which continued to revolve as before. Hargreaves furveyed 
this with mingled curiofity and attention. He expreiled 
his furprize in exclamations which are {till remembered, and 
continued again and again to turn round the wheelas it lay on 
the floor, with an intereft which was at that time miflaken 
for mere indolence. He had before attempted :to {pin with 
two or three fpindles affixed to the ordinary wheel, hold- 
ing the feveral threads between the fingers of his lett 
hand, but the horizontal potition of the {pindles rendered 
this attempt ineffectual ; it is not therefore wprobable, that 
he ‘derived from the circumftance above-mentioned the firft 
idea of that machine which paved the way for fubfequent 
improvement. It confiited at firit of only & {pindles, tumed 
by bands from an horizontal wheel, in the centre of which 
was fixed a vertical fhaft, with a handle at the top for the 
fpinner. he threads paiied between two horizontal pieces 

of wood, the breadth of the machine, which, when prefled 
together, claiped faft the roving like the finger and thumb of 
the fpinner, and were thus extended or drawn out. He had 
great difficulty in putting up the thread, or winding it on the 
Spindle after twifting, which he at laft accomplifhed by means 
of atreadle connected with a wire, and worked by the foot of 
the {fpinner. The Jenney in its original form was a rude ma- 
chine. The firft was made almott wholly with a pocket knife; 
and the clafp, by which the thread was drawn out, was the 

ftalk of a briar {plit in two. It was, as may readily be conceiv- 
ed, defective in the conilruétion of thofe parts eflential to'the 
performance of its work, and which an ordinary mechanic 
would have had no difficulty in contriving ; but Hargreaves 
was obliged to work in fecret, and pofleifing little mecha- 
nical fill, to avail himfelf of fuch aflifttance as he could 
procure, without making public the object he had in 
view. / 

Popular prejudice was foon excited againft him, andthe 
threats of his neighbours obliged him to conceal his machine 
for fome time after it fupplied the woof or weft for his own 
looms. It was, however, generally known that he had made 
a {pinning machine, and his wife, or fome of his family, 
having imprudently boafted of having {pun a pound of 
cotton during a fhort abfence from the fick bed of a neigh- 
bouring friend, the minds of the ignorant and mifguided 
multitude became alarmed, and they fhortly after broke 
into his houfe, deltroyed his machine, and alfo part of his 
furniture. Hargreaves foon after removed to Nottingham, 
whither he was invited by the itocking weavers of that place, 
and where he affifted in the erection and management of a 
mill, about the time that Mr. Arkwright firft fettled there, 
after being in the fame manner driven out, or rather deter- 
red from fettling in Lancafhire, by the clamour and pre- 
judice of the people. Hargreaves was little qualified, 
either by education or addrefs, for the {phere of life into 
which he was removed, and after having affifted various 
perfons in the conftruction of machinery, and communicated 
to each by turns the whole of what he knew, he died in 
poverty, ill requited by his employers, and little known to 
the country, which has finee reaped fuch important bene- 
fits from his difcovery. Before he quitted Lancathire, he 
had made one or two wheels of 12 or 16 f{pindles each for 
fome of his relations or friends, and as the popular clamour 
abated, the number of thefe increafed, till a fecond mob 
fcoured the whole country and deftroyed every machine, they 
could meet with. The value of this improvement however 
was fo ftrongly felt, and the meafures adopted againit the 
ringleaders of this outrage fo vigorous and decilive, that new 
wheels were immediately conftructed, and it was remarked 
that many of thofe concerned in oppofing their firft intro- 
du&ion, were amongit the foremoit to avail themfelves of 
the advantages they now promifed. Various alterations 
were made in the original machine, which from its form was 
inconvenient and tirefome to grown up perfons, though girls 
of twelve or fourteen managed it with eafe. The vertical 
wheel was fubftituted for the horizontal one, which render- 
ed it much eafier to work, and the treadle, which required 
anaukward and conftrained pofture, was rendered unneceflary 
by a imple contrivance managed by the hand. © ‘They were 
enlarged in their dimenfions from twelve to twenty, and after- 
wards to thirty, fifty, and even eighty {pindles; and their ufe 
rapidly extended over all the country, though their firft intro- 
duction every where met withthe moit determined oppofition. 
Even at Nottingham, if our information be corre@,-a fe- 
vious affray took place on the firlt erection of the new'ma- 
chines, in which Hargreaves himfelf was feverely wounded, 
and a young woman, who had accompanied him from ‘Lan- 
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cafhire, and had been accuftomed to the management of 
his firft Jenney, nearly loft her life. 

To Hargreaves alfo is afcribed an improvement in the 
mode of carding, which, before his time, had been per- 
formed with hand cards, on the knee, a tedious and labori- 
ous operation. Thefe were fucceeded by ftock cards, in 
which the lower card was fixed immovable on a ftool or 
ftock, which left both hands at liberty to manage the up- 
per one. Thefe were firft ufed in the woollen manufacture; 
and introduced into Hargreaves’ neighbourhood frem Ro- 
fendale. His improvement confifted in applying two or 
three cards to the fame ftock, and fufpending the upper 
cards, which from their weight and fize would otherwife 
have been unmanageable, from the ceiling of the room by a 
cord pafled over a pulley, to the other end of which was 
affixed a weight or counterpoife. With thefe, one woman 
could perferm twice as much work, and with greater eafe 
than fhe could do before in the common way. 

The ftock cards were fucceeded foon after by cylinder 
cards, the invention of which is claimed by fo many differ- 
ent perfons, that it isimpoffible now to determine to whom 
the merit is due. Amongtft the firft who employed them, 
was the late Mr. Peel, who conitruéted a carding engine 
with cylinders at Blackburn, as early as the year 1762, in 
which he was affifted by Hargreaves. 

Mr. Peel’s engine confiited of two or three cylinders, 
covered with cards, but had no contrivance for ftripping, 
or taking off the carded cotton. "This was performed by 
two women with hand cards, who alternately applied them 
to the lait, or finifhing cylinder, and thus took off the 
carding by turns. This was, in all probability, the firft card- 
ing machine that was made; but Mr. Peel’s other avo- 
cations not permitting him to purfue the fubject at that time, 
it was laid afide, and fome years elapfed before it was im- 
proved and perfeéted by other hands. 

Notwithftanding the fevere punifhment of the ringleaders 
of the lait outrage, and the friendly means adopted to con- 
vince the labouring clafs of the folly and injuftice of oppo- 
fing thefe improvements, by which not only the country, but 
themfelves, would in the end be fo materially benefitted, 
confiderable alarm and uneafinefs were again excited, and 
though no fearcity of work had been experienced, a belief 
univerfally prevailed, that all manual labour would foon be 
annihilated by the ufe of thefe new machines. A third 
and more numerous mob therefore affembled in the year 
1779, by which all the machinery turned by water or 
hories, both for carding and fpinning, and all the Jennies 
above a certain fize, that could be found within eight or ten 
miles of Blackburn, were completely deftroyed. Jennies 
of twenty {pindles, or under, were alone re{pected, every 
machine turned by water was demolifhed, and the large 
Jennies were either cut into two {mall ones that came within 
the fize preferibed, or if the owner chofe, into ‘one of 
twenty {pindles, by fawing off the extra number which was 
often configned to the flames. Thefe and fimilar difturb- 
ances in different parts of the country impeded for an in- 
ftant, but could not arreft the progrefs of this manufacture. 
Mr. Peel, whofe machinery at Altham was totally de- 
ffroyed and thrown into the river, and whofe perfonal 
fafety was oftentimes in danger from the fury of a licentious 
and ungovernable mob, retired in difguft from the country, 
and eftablifhed a cotton mill at Burton in Staffordfhire, on the 
banks of the Trent, where he continued to refide many years 
afterwards. 

Soon after the invention of the Jenmey in 1767, fir 
Richard, at that ‘time Mr. Arkwright, brought forward 
his improvement in spinning, on which he had been long 

and laborioufly engaged. This diftinguifhed charaéter,, 
whofe perfeverance and invention raifed him from one of 
the moit humble occupations in fociety to affluence and 
honour, was the youngeft of thirteen children, and was 
born in the year 1732, at Prefton, in Lancathire. In this 
neighbonrhood was then carried on a contiderable manu- 
facture of linen goods, and linen and cotton mixed,. the 
various operations of which he had an opportunity of be- 
coming intimately acquainted with, and being a man of up- 
common natural powers, he directed his thoughts to the 
improvement of the mode of fpinning, which had. probably: 
been condu€ted for ages by the fame procefs. The firlt 
hint for effeétmg this improvement, he accidentally received 
from feeing a red-hot iron bar elongated, by being pafled 
through iron rollers. Between this operation and that of 
elongating a thread, as now prattifed in {pinning, there is. 
no mechanical.analogy ; yet this hint being purived, has 
produced an invention, which, in its confequences, has been 
a fource of national and individual wealth unparalleled in the 
annals of the world. j 

The difficulties which Mr. Arkwright experienced before 
he could bring his machine into ufe, even after its conftruc= 
tion was fufliciently perfe& to demonttrate its value, would 
perhaps for ever have retarded its completion, if his genius 
and application had been lefs ardent. 

His circumitances.were by far too unfavourable to en= 
able him to commence bufinefs on his own account, and 
few were willing to rifk the lofs of capital ona new eftablith- 
ment. 

Having at length, however, had the good fortune to fe« 
cure the co-operation of fome perfons who faw the merit of 
the invention, and were willing to affiit his endeavours, he ob- 
tained his firft patent for {pinning by means of rollers in 
the year 1769, and to avoid the inconvenience of eftablifhing 
a manufacture of this kind in the heart of the cotton manu- 
facture, fuch as it then exilted, he removed to Nottingham. 
Here, in conjunétion with his partners, he ereéted his firft 
mill, which was worked by horfes, but this mode of pro< 
cedure was found to be too expentive, and another mill on 
a larger feale was ereéted at Cromford in Derbythire in the 
year 1771, the machinery of which was put in motion by 
water. 4 

This patent right was contefted about the year 1772, on 
the ground that he was not the original inventor. He ob- 
tained a verdi&t however, and enjoyed the patent without 
further interruption to the end of the term for which it was 
granted. : 

As the effential part of Mr. Arkwright’s machine was ens 
tirely new, and was applied with the happiett fuccefs in 
vérious other forms for preparing the raw material for {pins 
ning, of which we fhali fpeak hereafter, we fhall pautfea 
while in the hiftorical detail of thefe inventions, and explain 
the general principles of its conftru€tion, and the mode in 
which its operation was performed. Previous to the year 
1767, as we have already obferved, all the {pinning was 
performed on the domeftic one-thread wheel, of which 
there were two kinds. The firft, which we have before 
deferibed, required the raw material to be previoufly pre- 
pared and carded, and was ufed for wool and cotton. ‘The 
cardings were foft and loofe rolls of the thicknefs of a-candle, 
and from eight to twelve inches loag, pofleffing little ftrength 
or tenacity, the flighteft force being fufficient to break or 
pull them afunder. One end of this roll being held between 
the finger and thumb of the fpinner, and the other twifted 
round the point of the {fpindle, was rapidly drawn out dure 
ing its revolution, and formed a coarfe foft thread called a 
reving. For coarfe woollen goods, this operation was fufs 
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ficient, and the thread was ready for the loom, but for 
fine cloth, and more efpecially for eotton, this operation of 
twifling and drawing was repeated, and the roving was con- 
verted into a {maller, firmer, and longer thread. To this 
}aft operation, the term /pianing was more particularly ap- 
plied, the firft being confidered as preparatory, and was 
generally denominated roving. For fome time. after the 
introduction of the Jenney, this mode of roving on the 
fingle {pindle continued in ufe, the joining of the fhort rolls 
or cardings, rendering manual dexterity abfolutely necef- 
fary. 
The fecond mode of {pinning was on the flax wheel, and 

ufed for thofe fubftances,. whole fibres from their nature, 
but more particularly from their length, would not admit 
of the preparatory procefs of carding. ‘heir fibres were 
drefled and difpofed in an evenand parallel direction, by an 
operation refembling combing, and were then coiled round 
the head of the diftaff, affixed to a wheel furnifhed with a 
{pindle, bobbin, and fly. The fly and {pindle moved together, 
and were kept in rapid motion by a wheel and band, worked 
by the foot of the {pinner. The bobbin which received the 
thread, ran loofe upon the fpindle, and moved only by the 
fri¢tioa of its ends, in proportion as the fibres of the flax 
were difengaged from the diftaff, by the finger and thumb 
of the fpinner, and were twifted by the fly. If we fuppofe 
the machine itfelf to be left at hberty, and turned without 
the affiltance of the {pinner, the twifted thread being drawn 
inwards by the bobbin, would naturally gather more of the 
material, and form an irregular thread, thicker and thicker, 
till at length the difficulty of drawing out fo large a portion 
of the material as had acquired the twift, would become 
greater than that of {napping the thread, which would ac- 
cordingly break. It is the bufinefs of the fpinner to prevent 
this, by holding the material between the finger and thumb, 
and by feparating the hand during the at of pinching, that 
the intermediate part may be drawn out to the requifite de- 
gree. of finenefs previous to the twitt. 

To accomplifh thefe ends by machinery, the objeé&t of 
Mr. Arkwright’s invention, two conditions became indif- 
penfably neceffary. ft. That the raw material fhould be fo 
prepared as to require none of that intelleCtual flcill, which 
is capable of feparating the knotty or entangled parts as they 
offer themfelves. And 2dly. That it fhould be regularly 
drawn out by certain parts refembling the finger and thumb 
of the fpinner. The firit of thefe was completely fulfilled 
by the various machines and contrivances for the prepara- 
tion. of cotton for {fpinning, which fir Richard afterwards 
invented and obtained a patent for; the fecond was accom- 
plithed in his firft and capital machine, fince called the Twit, 
or Water Frame. 

The contrivance for drawing out the thread conftituted 
the great merit of the invention, the fly, bobbin, and {pindle 
conneéted with it, being derived with little alteration from 
the flax wheel before defcribed. It confifted of a pair of 
cylinders, flowly revolving in contact with each other, at a 
little diftance from a fecond pair revolving with greater 
velocity, the lower cylinder of each fet being furrowed, or 
fluted, in the dire@tion of its length, and the upper ones 
neatly covered with leather to enable them to hold the 
thread. If we fuppofe the end of a roving, or loofely 
twilted thread, to be paffed through the firft pair only, it 
may readily be imagined that it will be gradually drawn off 
the bobbin, and pafs through the cylinders without {uffer- 
ing any other fenfible change in its form or texture, than a 
flight compreffion from the weight of the incumbent cylinder. 
But if from the firlt pair it be fuffered to pafs immediately 
to the fecond, whofe furfaces revolve much quicker, it 1s 
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evident that the quicker revolution of the fecond pair, will 
draw out the cotton, rendering it thinner and longer, 
when it comes to be delivered at the other fide. This is 
precifely the operation which the fpinner performs with his 
finger and thumb, and the application of this fimple and 
beautiful contrivance to the fpindle and fly of the common 
flax wheel produced that machine for which Mr. Ark- 
wright’s firft patent was obtained, aud which laid the founda-~ 
tion of all his fubfequent difcoveries. 

Soon after the ereétion of his mili at Cromford, Mr. 
Arkwright made many improvements in the mode of pre- 
paring the cotton for fpinning, and invented a variety of 
Ingenious machines for effecting this purpofe in the mott 
correct and expeditious manner ; for all of which he obtained 
a patent in the year 1775. 

The validity ot this fecond patent was tried in the court 
of King’s Bench, in the year 1781, anda verdi& was given 
againit him on the ground of the infufficiency of the 
{pecification, but on the 17th of February 1785, in the 
court of Common Pleas, before lord Loughborough, the 
queition was again tried, and he obtained a verdict, having 
eftablithed by evidence the fufliciency of the fpecifica- 
tion. 

This verdi&, in confequence of great numbers havin 
engaged in the ereétion of machines during the interval of 
four years that had elapfed fince the former decifion, occa- 
fioned confiderable alarm, and raifed up a hoft of enemies, 
from whom a premium on each {pindle was demanded, under 
the threat of immediate fuit. An affociation was formed of 
the manufacturers principally concerned in the bufinefs, and 
another canfe inftituted by writ of /cire facies, was tried 
before judge Buller in the court of King’s Bench, on the 
1sth of June 1785, in which, after a very long trial, he 
was calt on the ground of his not being the original 
inventor. 

Confcious that this was not the cafe, he moved in the 
court of King’s Bench, on the roth of November 1785, for 
anew trial; {tating that, not beingjaware of the nature of the 
evidence to be brought forward on this trial for the firft time 
after fo many years had elapfed, he was then unprepared, but 
was now able to fubitantiate by proofs the falfity of great 
part of the evidence which went to that point. he rule 
however was refufed, and on the 14th November 1785, the 
court of King’s Bench gave judgment to cancel the letters 
patent. 

The inventions claimed by Mr. Arkwright, which gave 
rife to thefe reiterated contelts with the rival manufaCturers 
of Lancafhire, related chiefly to the operation of carding, 
which was now brought to great perfection. Before we 
enter however into any account of thefe improvements, it 
will be neceffary to take a fhort view of the nature of this 
operation, and the mode inwhich it was performed at the 
date of Mr. Arkwright’s fecond patent. 

The card isa kind of brufh made with wires inftead of 
hair, {tuck through a fheet of leather ; the wires not beng 
perpendicular to the plane, but all inclined one way ina 
certain angle. 

From this defeription, fuch as are totally unacquainted 
with the fubject, may conceive that cotton, being ftuck 
upon one of thefe cards or brufhes, may be {craped with 
another card in fuch a dire&tion, that the inclination of the 
wires may.tend to throw the cotton snwards, rather than 

fuffer it to come out. The confequence of the repeated 
flrokes of the empty card againft the full one, mutt be a 
diftribution of the cotton more evenly on the furface, and 
if one card be then drawn in the ofpo/ite direétion acrofs 
the other, it will, by virtue of the inchnation of its wires, 

~ take 
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take the whole of the cotton out of that card, whofe in- 

clination is the contrary way. 
Ia thismode, the operation of carding was formerly per- 

t by hand with fheets of card nailed upon thin 

boards, which were drawn and {craped againit each other, 

till the cotton or wool was evenly diffufed over the furface, 

and freed from all the knotty or entangled parts. One of 

the cards being then turned and applied in an inclined po- 

fition, fo as to fcrape with one edge over the furface cf the 

other card, in the direétion of its teeth, the cotton was, by 

a particular mancuvre, ftripped off and coiled up into 

thofe fhort foft rolls which we have fpoken of already 

under the name of cardings. Such, in all probability, was 

the procefs employed with little alteration, during the five 

lak centuries in the woollen manufaG@ure of this kingdom, 

and applied at fubfequent periods to the preparation of 

cotton. The ufe of cards was moft likely derived from the 

Netherlands, at or before the time our woollen manufa¢tures 

were improved by the emigration of Flemifh weavers to this 

gountry, during the reign of Edward III. 
They continued to be imported hither till the year 1463, 

when the tradefmen and manufacturers of London, and 

other parts of England, having made heavy complaints to 

parliament of the obftruction to their own employment by 

the introdu€tion of various foreign manufactured wares, an 

act was pafled in the third year of Edward IV., prohibiting 

wool-cards, and various other articles of iron, ftecl, copper, 
&c. from being imported into this kingdom. 

The hand-cards were fucceeded by ftock-cards, and 
thefe again by cylinder cards, as we have already obferved, 
which were firft attempted about the year 1763. 

This ‘machine confifted of two or more large cylinders 
covered with cards, revolymg in oppolite directions, and 
nearly in eontaét with each other, and furmounted by other 
{maller cylinders covered in like manner, by whofe revolu- 

tions in various dire¢tions, and with different velocities, the 
cotton was carded and delivered to the laft or finifhing cy- 
linder, from which it was ftripped off by different contri- 
vances. The cards were nailed on in ftripes, or fheets of 
fix or eight inches broad, and the margin of each fheet in 
which the nails were driven, being deftitute of teeth, formed 
fo many intervals or furrows acrofs the furface of the cy- 
Inder. 

The cotton was ftripped off firft by hand, as in Mr. Peel’s 
machine, and afterwards by a fluted cylinder, or by a roller 

armed with flips of tin-plate or iron, {tanding ere¢t like the 
floats of an underfhot wheel, and which revolving quicker than 
the card, and in clofe contaét with it, feraped off the cot- 
ton in diftinét portions from each itripe or fheet, which fell 

into a receptacle below. This was a harfh and rude ope- 
ration, and rubbed and injured not only the carding, but 
the cards themfelves. Mr. Arkwright jubftituted for the 
fiuted cylinder a plate of metal finely toothed at the edge; 
and moved in a perpendicular direction rapidly up and dewn 

by a crank. 
The flight, but reiterated ftrokes of this comb, aéting 

on the teeth of the cards, detached the cotton im a fine and 
uniform fleece. On the finifhing cylinder alfo, narrow 
fillet-cards, as they are termed, wound round in a {piral 
form, were fubftituted for the ordinary cards nailed 
actots, 

The continuity of the fleece was thus preferved, which 
was deftroyed before by the intervals or furrows we have 
alluded to, and being gradually contracted in its fize, by 
palling through a kind of fannel, and flattened or compreffed 
between two rollers, was delivered into a tin can in one con- 
jinucd, uniform, perpetual carding, fo long as the machine 

continued in motion, and was fupplied with the raw ma- 
terial. 

This is, without exception, one of the moft ftriking and 
beautiful operations in the whole procefsof {pinning. Mr. 
Arkwright’s right to the invention of the crank and comb 
was the difputed point at the lait hearing of this caufe, 
and the evidence which he was unprepared to meet having 
proved to the fatisfaction of the jury, the prior claim of a 
mechanic, named Heyes, his excluiive mght, not only to 
this improvement, but to all others included in the fame 
as was cancelled by the judgment of the court. How 
ar Mr. Arkwright would have been able in the event of 
another hearing to have difproved the evidence thus unex 
pectedly brought forward, is not eafy to determine. That 
the crank had been applied in fome way or other, prior to 
the date of Mr. Arkwnght’s patent, though in a much lefs 
efficacious and approved manner, we believe will admit of the 
fulleft proof, and this circumitance, in a cafe in which the 
intereft of a great body of manufacturers was deeply con- 
cerned, and was oppoted onlyiby that of a fingle individual, 
would, in all probability, have confirmed the former deci- 
fion in a court already weary of the difcuffion. 

The improvement, as far as Mr. Arkwright was’con- 
cerned, was original, and undoubtedly his own, and bears 
evident marks of that genius and happy invention which 
fo ftrongly chara¢terize every part of his machinery. He 
was anticipated in a fingle idea before it was matured and 
brought forth, and in this inftance lott the fruits of his induf. 
try and talents. His claim to the {piral cards, which producs. 
the endlefs, or perpetual carding, has however never been 
difputed. At the fame time Mr. Arkwright brought for- 
ward other machines peculiarly adapted to the preparation 
of the materials for his own mode of {pinning, and founded 
on the principle of his former invention. The firft of thefe, 
in the feries of fucceflive operations, is the drawing frames 

This machine confifts of a fyftem of rollers fimilar to 
thofe before defcribed in the twift frame, revolving with 
different velocities, either from the variation of fize in the 
pairs of rollers, their performing a different number of revo-+ 
lutions in the fame fpace of time, or from both thefe caufes 
united. ‘Three or more cardings coiled up in deep tin cans 
are applied at once to thefe rollers ; in their paflage through 
which, they not only coalefce fo as to form one fingle draw-= 
ing, but are alfo drawn out or extended in length. This 
procels is feveral times repeated; three, four, or more 
drawings, as they are now termed, being united and pafled 
between the rollers ; the number introduced being fo varied, 
that the laft drawing may be of a fize proportioned to the 
finenefs of the thread into which it is intended to be fpun. 
By this operation, the fibres of the cotton are drawn out 
longitudinally, and difpofed in an uniform and parallel. direc- 
tion, and all inequalities of thicknefs are done away by. 
the frequent doubling or joining of fo many different lengths» 

A. third machine was contrived by Mr. Arkwright for 
giving the neceffary degree of twift to thefe prepared lengths 
of cotton. In the ftate in which it comes from the draw- 
ing frame, it has little itrength or tenacity, and is received 
into fimilar deep cans, from whence it was paffed through 
the rollers. ‘To enable it to f{upport the operation of wind- 
ing, it is again paffed through a fyitem of rollers fimilar to 
thofe in the laft machine, and received in a round conical 
can revolving with confiderable fwiftnefs.. This gives the 
drawing a flight twilting, and converts it into a foft and 
loofe thread, now called a roving, which is wound by the 
hand upon a bobbin, by the {maller children of the mill, 
and then carried to the {pinning or twift frame, of which 
we have already fpoken. P 

Such 
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'. Such are the inventions and improvements for which we 
are indebted to the genius of Mr, Arkwright, and which 
compleat a feries of machinery, fo yarious and complicated, 
yet fo admirably combined and well adapted to produce 

the intended effect in its moft perfect form, as to excite the 
admiration of eyery perfon capable of appreciating the dif- 
ficulty of fuch an undertaking, And that all this fhould 
have been accomplifhed by the fingle efforts of a man with- 
out education, without mechanical knowledge, or even 
mechanical experience, is molt extraordinary, and affords a 
ftriking inftauce of the wonderful powers difplayed by the 
human mind, when its powers are fteadily direted to one 
object. ©" 

Yet this was not the only employment of this eminent 
man, for at the fame time that he was inventing and im- 
proving the machinery, he was alfo engaged in other un- 
dertakings, which any perfon, judging from general ex- 
perience, muft have pronounced incompatible with fuch 
purfuits. He was taking meafures to fecure to himfelr 
a fair proportion of the fruits of his induftry and in- 
genuity ; he was extending the bufinefs on a‘large {cale ; 
he was introducing into every department of the manufac- 
ture a fyftem of induttry, order, and cleanlinefs, till then 
unknown in any manufactory where great numbers were 
employed together, but which he fo effectually accomplithed, 
that his example may be regarded as the origin of almott all 
fimilar improvements. 
When it is confidered, that during this entire period he 

was afflicted with a grievous diforder (a violent althma ) 
which was always extremely oppreffive, and threatened 
fometimes to immediately terminate his exiftence, his great 
exertions muft excite aftonifhment. For fome time pre- 
vious to his death, he was rendered incapable of continuing 
his ufual purfuits, by a complication of difeafes, which at 
length deprived him of life, at the Rock Houie, Cromford, 
on the 3d of Auzuf 1792, in the 6oth: year ot his age. 

The honour of knighthood was conferred on him in 
December 1786, on the occafion of prefeating an addrefs to 
his majetty. 

In the infancy of the invention, fir R. Arkwright ex- 
ptefled ideas of its importance, which to perfons lefs ac- 
quainted with its merits appeared ridiculous, but he lived 
long enough to fee all his conceptions more than realized 
in the advantages derived from it, both to himfelf and his 
country 5; and the ftate to which thofe manufactures depend 
apt on it have been advanced lince his death, makes all that 

had been previoufly efleted appear comparatively trifling. 
The fyftem of {pinning introduced by fir Richard was 

found moft particularly applicable to the production of 
thread for warp, whilit the Jenney of Hargreaves was 
chiefly ensployed in {pinning the woof, or weft, for the 
coarfe kinds of which it was better adapted, indeed, than 
the more perfe@t machine of fir Richard. 

On thefe machines were fpun for fome years after their 
introduétion all the twift and weft in the kingdom; the 
ufe of the Jenney has, however, fince been almoft wholly 
fuperfeded by 4 third machine, called a Mule, for the in- 
vention of which we are indebted to the ingenuity of Mr. 
Samuel Crompton of Bolton. 

The mule was invented about the year 1776, during the 
term of fir Richard’s patent right, and did not on that ac- 
count come into general ufe till after its expiration. It is 
a compound of the two machines of Arkwright and Har- 
rreaves, and is confidered, as its name imports, as the off- 
ee of the twift frame and Jenney. It confifts of a 
ae of rollers like thofe of the twift frame, through 
which the roving is drawn and received upon fpindles, 

5 

revo'ving like thofe of the Jenney, and from whichi it ac- 
quires the twilt. The carriage on which the f{pindles are 
difpofed is moveable, and receding from the rollers fome- 
what quicker than the thread is delivered, draws or extends 
it in the fame manner as is done by the Jenney. See 
Mute. 

‘This compleats the feries of machines now in ufe, and is 
the ouly important difcovery in {pinning fince the invention” 
of fir Richard Arkwright, on which indeed its chief merit 
is founded. 

Of its excellence, and alfo of thofe other machines em- 
ployed in the different preparatory procefles, fome idea may 
perhaps be formed, when it is ttated that a pound of fine 
cotton has been {pun on the mule into 350 hanks, each 
hank meafuring 840 yards, and forming together a thread 
167 miles in length. 

Hitherto we have entered only into fuch details of the 
different procefies of {pinning as were neceflary to elucidate 
the hittory of their invention, and exhibit both the fources- 
and progreis of the various improvements. 3 

The operations*which cotton undergoes in its paflage 
from the raw material to the {tate of thread, are various: 
and multiplied in proportion to the finenefs required, and 
the different ufes to which it is dettined. 

If we analize thefe operations, they refolve themfelves 
into the following: Batting, carding, doubling, drawing, 
and twilting. ‘The three latter are never performed fingly, 
but are varioufly joined in the fame machine ; and the fame 
elementary proceffes are oftentimes repeated in different 
machines, with various and different effects. 

With reference to thefe effects, the operations which 
cotton undergoes, may be denominated batting, carding, 
drawing, and doubling, roving, and fpinning. 

Batting, is that operation which prepares the cotton for 
carding, by opening and difengaging the hard comprefied 
mafles,. in which it comes from the bales. 

It is performed by beating the cotton with ficks ona 
f{quare frame, acrofs which are ftretched {mall cords, about 
the thicknefs of a goofe quill, with intervals fuificient to 
fuffer the feed, leaves, and other adventitious matter to fall 
through. 

When a hard matted or comprefled mafs of cotton is 
fmartly {truck with a ftick, the natural elaiticity and refili- 
ency of its fibres, gradually loofen and difengage them, 
and the cotton recovers by repeated ftrokes all its original 
volume. During this operation the feeds, &c. which 
adhere, are carefully picked out by the hand, aid the cot- 
ton rendered as cleanas pofiible. 

Batting is generally and belt performed by hand, though 
the fearcity of hands and coft cf lakour have rendered other 
contrivances neceflary. For a defcription of the batting 
machine, with other particulars relative to this operation, 
fee Macuine. 

Carding, isthat operation in which the firft rudiments of 
the thread are formed. It is performed, as we have before 
ftated, by cylinders covered with wire cards, revolving with 
confiderable {wiftnefs in oppofite directions, nearly in contact 
with each other, or under a kind of ‘dome or covering, the 
under furface of which is covered with fimilar cards, whole 
teeth are inclined in a direGion oppofite to thofe of the 
cylinder. 

By this means the feparation of almoft every individual 
fibre is effected, every little knotty or entangled part difen- 
gaged, and the cotton {pread lightly and evenly over the 
whole furface of the laf or finifhing cylinder, from which it 
is ftripped by the coritrivance we have already deferibed. 

For Jenney {pinning, which is {tul in. ule for the coarfer 
kinds 
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kinds of thread, the cardings are ftripped off in feparate 
lengths. The finifhing cylinder is covered with the ordinary 
cards nailed on in ftripes acrofs, and the cotton contained 
between the margins or intervals of each {tripe, forms one 
carding, whofe length of courfe depends on the width of 
the engine, or cylinder. When {tripped off by the crank 
and comb, it forms a loofe and fhapelefs film, which fall- 

ing on the furface of a plain wooden cylinder, the lower 

half of which revolves within a hollow fhell or cafing, the 

co ton in its paflage is rolled up and delivered at the other 
fide in perfect and cylindrical cardings. 

For mule or water fpinning, the finifhing cylinder is 
covered with {piral or fillet-cards, and the cotton being 
taken off in one continued fleece, and contracted by pafling 
through the funnel and rollers, forms one endlef{s and per- 
petual carding, which is interrupted only, or broken, when 

the tin can that receives it is compleatly filled. 
In the Jenney carding, the fibres of the cotton are dif. 

pofed acrofs or at right angles to the axis of the carding ; 
in the perpetual carding they are difpofed longitudinally, 
or in the direétion of its length, and it is this circumttance 
which renders the carding deftined for mule or water {pin- 
ning, inapplicable to the Jenney, and vice ver/a. For fur- 
ther details, and a defcription of the carding engine, we 
nuft refer our readers to the article Eneine. 

Drawing, and Doubling, is one of the preparatory pro- 
cefles for which we are indebted wholly to fir Richard Ark- 
wright, and belongs exclufively to the mule, or water 
fpinning. 

The doubling, or paffing three or four cardings at once 
through a fyftem of rollers, by which they are made to 
coalefce, is intended to correct any inequalities in the thick- 
nefs of the cardings, and alfo to admit of their being fre- 
quently drawn out or extended by pafling through the 
rolters. The effect of this frequent drawing is to difpofe 
the fibres of the cotton longitudinally, and in the moit 
perfect flate of parallelifm. The operation of carding 
effeéts this in a certain degree ; yet the bres, though parral- 

lel, are not flraight but doubled, as may eafily be fuppofed 
from the teeth of the cards catching the fibres fometimes in 
the middle, which become hooked or fattened upon them. 
Their difpofition is alfo farther difturbed by the taker-off 
or comb, which {trips them from the finifhing eylinder ; 
and though the general arrangement of the fibres of a card- 
ing is longitudinal, yet they are doubled, bent, and inter- 
laced in fuch a way, asto render the operation we are now 
{peaking of abfolutely neceffary. 

When the cardings have been pafled four or five times 
through the drawing frame, every fibre is ftretched out 
at full length, and difpofed in the moft even and regular 
direétion ; and though the average length of a fibre of cot- 
ton is not two inches, yet the finifhed drawing, as thefe 
prepared cardings are now termed, has all the appearance of 
alock of Jerfey wool, whofe fibres, fix or eight times as 
long as thofe of ‘cotton, have been carefully and fmoothly. 
combed. 

Roving, is that operation by which the prepared cotton * oO F ¢ Mp . P 2 > 

as it comes from the carding engine, or drawing frame, 
is ¢wifled into a loofe and thick thread, and wound upona 
{pindle or bobbin. 

In Jenney {pinning, the cardings are roved without any. 
other preparation, by a machine called a roving billy, for 
a defcription of which, with other particulars relative to 
Jenney {pinning, fee Jenner. 

In mule or twilt {pinning, the prepared carding or draw- 
ing, as it is termed, is again pafled through a fyftem of 

rollers, and is twifted, either by a rapidly revolving can, into 
3 

which it is delivered from the rollers, or bya fly md fpindle 
fimilar to thofe of the flax wheel; in the latter cafe it is 
wound on the bobbin by the machine ; im the former it is 
received in the conical can in which it acquires the twift, and 
is afterwards wound upon bobbins by the {maller children of 
the mill. 

Sir Richard Arkwright always employed the revolving 
can, and it is ftill employed in many of the firft mills ia 
the country. The roving frame with fly and {pindle, which 
is in fact nothing more than the twit frame of fir Richard, is 
now however very generally in ufe, efpecially fince later im- 
provements have removed objections to the machine, which 
rendered its ufe heretofore inconvenient. See Frame. 

The operations through which the thread pafles after it. 
has received the firft twiit are various, and depend greatly on 
the ufe it is intended for. 

The finer it is required, the oftener it is drawn out 
and twifted, till by degrees, as in the procefs of wire-draw- 
ing, it is brought down to the finenefs required. The 
rovings are therefore diftinguifhed imto firft, fecond, and 
third, according to the number of operations they have gone 
through. 

Spinning, is the laft operation which the thread undergoes. 
in the feries of proceffes employed in converting it into 
thread, and is that in-which it receives the final extenfion 
and twilting. ; 

It is performed either on the Jenney, twift frame, or 
mule. Of thefe machines we have already fpoken generally,: 
and alfo of the nature of their operation; for further and: 
more particular details, we muft refer our readers to their’ 
proper heads. : 

Such are the operations by which the raw material is 
brought into the ftate of thread, and fuch the improvements 
by which the cotton manufacture of this kingdom has ar-- 
rived at its prefent unexampled flate of proiperity. We 
cannot give our readers a better idea of the effects immediate-_ 
ly refulting from thefe'various improvements and difcoveries, 
than by the following extraéts from ‘a pamphlet, publifhed 
in the year 1788, intitled, «An important Crilis in the 
Calico and Muflin Manufactures of this Country explained ;’* 
the purport of which was to warn the nation of the bad’ con- 
fequences which would refult from the rivalry of the Eaft 
India cotton goods, which then began to be poured into the 
market in increafed quantities, and at diminifhed prices. 

The author afferts, that, not above 20 years before the’ 
time of his writing, the whole cotton trade of Great Britain’ 
did not return 200,000/. to the country forthe raw materiaf,_ 
combined with the labour of the people ; and at that period, | 
before the introduction of the twift frame and Jenney, 
the power of the fingle wheel could not exceed §0,000 
{pindles : 

In 1787, the number of cotton mills, as near as intel- 
ligence could be procured, was as follows ; 4 

Flintthire In Lancafhire 4l : 3 
Derby thire 22 Pembrokefhire its 
Nottinghamfhire 17 Lanerkfhire 4 
Yorkfhire ir Renfrewshire 4 

Chethire 8 Perthfhire a 
Staffordfhire 7  Edinboroughfhire PY 
Weitmorland 5 Reft of Scotland 6 
Berkfhire z Ifle of Man I 
Reft of England 6 

11g. 24 

” The 
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The whole being 143, the cof of which was 
eftimated at = ‘ 

There were at the fame time 550 mules, and 
20,700 Jennies, containing, together with the 
water frames, 1,951,000 {pindles; the colt of 
which, andof the auxiliary machine y, together 
with that of the buildings, is ftated to have been 
at leaft at 2 = 

£, 715,000 

The total expenditure being f, 1,000,000 

Thefe eftablifhments, wlien in full employment, were 
eftimated to produce as much cotton yarn as could be {pun 
onthe fingle fpimdle by a million of perfons; and inftead 
of diminifhmg the employment of the people as was appre- 
hended, they called vaft numbers from idlenefs to com- 
fortable independence. At this time they were fuppofed to 
give employment to 26,c00> men, 31,000 women, and 
53,000 children in {pinning alone ; and in all the fubfequent 
ftages of the manufacture the number of perfons employed, 
was eftimated at 133,000 men, 59,000 women, and 48,000 
children, making an aggregate of 159,000 men, 90,000 
women, and 101,000 children, in all 350,0c0 perfons em- 
ployed in the different branches of the cotton manufac- 
ture. 

The quantity of the raw material confunted in this ma- 
nufacture, which in 1781 did not amount to 6,000,000 bbs., 
in the year 1787 exceeded 22,000,000. The aftonifhing 
rapidity of this increafe, which will be more clearly fhewn 
by the following ftatement, is to be in a great meafure 
attributed to the extenfion of the manufacture to the goods 
of India, particularly calicoes and muflins. 

Cotton ufed in the Manufa@ures of Great Britain. 

Suppofed value 
Years. Pounds. when Manufactured* 

1781 5,101,920 £ 2,000,000 
1782 11,206,810 3,900,000 
1783 925465179 $200,000 
1784. 11,280,238 3950,000 
1785 17,992,888 6,000,000 
1786 19,151,167 6,500,000 
1787 22,600,000 71500,000 

‘The cofton imported for the manufacture of 1787, was 
of the following growth: 

Britifh Weft India, eftimated at 6,600,000 lbs. 
French ‘and Spanifh fettlements 6,000,000 
Dutch Settlements 1,700,000 
Portuguefe ditto 2,500,000 
Eaft India, procured from Oftend 0,100,000 
Smyrna and Turkey 53700,000 

22,600,000 

The application of this cotton to the different branches 
of manufacture was fuppofed, by intelligent perfons, to 
have been as follows: 

Candlewicks = - 1,500,000 lbs. 
Hofiery > - 1,500,000 
Silk and Linen mixtures - 2,000,000 
Futtrans ws ’ 6,000,000 
Calicoes and Muflins  - - 11,600,000 

a 22,600,000 

Vor. X. 

In the branches applicable to muflia and calico atone, it 
was calculated that employment was given in England and 
Scotland to 100,000 men and women, and at leaft 60,000 
children. , 

he progrefs of the Ivifh in the fame line of induftry 
muft not be overlooked, and the laudable and {pirited ex- 
ertions of captain Robert Brooke deferve to be more parti- 
cularly noticed. In the year 1780, that gentleman efta- 
blifhed a cotton manufactory on his lands fituated on the 
great canal about 18 miles W. of Dublin. In 1782, the 

government of Ireland, underitanding that fome of the ma- 
nufacturers of Manchefter intended to remove to America, 
and carry their machinery with them, found means to per- 
fuade them te go to Ireland, and gave captain Brooke 
about 30007. forettling them in houfes upon his lands, and 
they attertards advanced him 32,000/. upon interelt and 
fecurity, that he might give employment toa great number 
of weavers who were then itarving and riotous for want of 
employment in Dublin. By means of thefe and other ac- 
quifitions of inhabitants, the manufacturing village which 
was called Profperous, confifted now of feveral hundred 
houfes, erected on a {pot where, in the year 1780, there 
ftood one fingle hut ; and the manufacture gave employ- 
ment to about three thoufand men, women, and children. 
Befides captain Brooke’s, which was the principal one, there 
were at this time feveral other manufa&tures of cottoa 
eftablifhed in various parts of Ireland by the fpirited exer- 
tions of individuals, and the liberal encouragement of 
parliament. F 

It may be proper here to obferve, that two {pinning 
mills were eftablifhed in France, near Rouen, under the 
diretion of Mr. Holker, an Englifh manufa@urer, who, 
with his partners, was affifted and patronized by the French 
government: and it was not long before Arkwright’s machi- 
nery was even tranf{ported acrofs the Atlantic, and a 
{pinning mill ereéted in Philadelphia. 

Calicoes were firft brought hither from India in the year 
1631, and derived their name from the province of Calicut, 
where they were chiefly made or exported. They were firft 
manufactured in this country about the year 1772, or 1773. 
Various attempts had been made previous to this time 
to manufaéture cloth with cotton warp or web, but owing, 
to the imperfection of the twift or yarn, {pun either on the 
one thread wheel or Jenney, they all proved unfuccefsful. 
The warp was too flimfy, and unable to fupport the ftretch 
or tenfion of the loom, or when it did, too foft to form a 
cloth of firm and ufeful texture. The improvements that 
rapidly followed the introduétion of machine {fpinning, and. 
more efpecially thofe of fir Richard Arkwright, foon re- 
medied this defeét; yet, though mot excellent yarn or 
twift was produced, the manufacturers could not at fir 
be prevailed upon to weave it into calicoes. Mr: Strutt, 
therefore, of Derby, in conjun@tion with Mr. Samuel Need, 
both in partnerfhip with fir Richard Arkwright, attempted 
the manufacture of calicoes about the year 1773, and 
proved fuccefsful ; yet after a large quantity had been made, 
it was difcovered that they were faba to double the duty’ 
(viz. 6d. per yard) of cottons with linen warp, and when 
printed were prohibited. They had therefore no other re- 
fource than to afk relief of the lepiflature, which after great 
expence and oppolition, they at ength obtained, and thus 
laid the foundation of a branch of manufacture which 
has fince become one of the moft important in the king-. 
dom. 
+The manufacture of calicoes was begun at Blackburn, ia 

Lancafhire, about this period alfo, at firit from twil {pun-in 
the neighbourhood upon Jennies, but afterwards priucipally 

$ from 
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from the water twift. The goods manufactured here be- 
fore the introduétion of calicoes, were Blackburn greys, 
made of cotton woof, but linen warp of Hamburgh or Irith 
yarn, but chiefly of the latter. Thefe goods, which were 
the calicoes of that day, were manufactured as early as the 
year 1727, at which period all the cotton goods, fuch as 
pillows, jeans, jennets, moft of the cords and thickfets were 

mide with linen warp, and even the warps for dimities 

were half linen. The Blackburn greys were fold in 

the unbleached ftate to the calico-printers of London, and 

afterwards to thofe of Lancafhire and Chefhire, till the in- 

troduction of the real calico put a ftop to this manufacture 
about the year 1775- ; 

Blackburn has fince become the great mart for calicoes, 
and the chief fource from whence the printers of Lancafhire, 
as well as thofe of London and Scotland, are iupplied. 

The quantity manufaétured, or rather fold there, (for the 
Blackburn houfes employ weavers in all parts of the fur- 
rounding country, and even at confiderablediitances) amount- 
ed a year or two ago to upwards of one million pieces annu- 
ally. The quantity now made is perhaps leis than this, 
but of finer quality, a larger capital is employed, and the 
manufacture is on Ae increafe. 

The quantity of calicoes manufa&tured in the whole king- 
dom, not twenty years ago, was little more than half what 
the Blackburn market nowaffords, and it is probable that this 
forms but a {mall part of the quantity annually made in this 
country. They are chiefly printed into. garments, fhawls, and 
furnitures, both for home confumption, and a confiderable 
foreign trade. The finer forts are worn _as dreffes, white 
or plain, and large quantities are ufed for linings, and other 
purpofes for which the coarfer kinds of linen were formerly 
employed. 

The lightnefs, as well as cheapnefs, of the calicoe, has 
rendered it achief article of drefs amongit all claffes of peo- 
ple, and annihilated the manufaéture bP chan of the lighter 
Kinds of woollen and worfted ftuffs, formerly fo much in 
demand. The trade of Halifax, and the furrounding 
country, which confilted almoft wholly in fuch ftuffs, has 
gone entirely to decay, and been replaced by the manufac- 
ture of calicoes and other cotton goods: and fuch are the 
quantities now manufaétured, more efpecially in the coun- 
try around Colne, and thence to Bradford, that from 16 to 
20,000 pieces are brought weekly to the Manchetter 
market ; the produce of thofe diftriéts which adjoin, or are 
included between thefe two towns. 

To the fame improvements in {pinning which gave birth 
to the manufacture of calicoes, we are indebted for that of 
muflin, a branch not lefs important to the country than 
honourable to our pride and induftry as manufacturers. For 
this elegant article of drefs all Europe had long been tri- 
butaryto India, wherethe manufacture has, through the long 
lapfe of ages, arrived at the greateft perfection. Muzflins 
were firft introduced into this country by the. Eaft India 
company, about the year 1670, before which time cambrics 
and Silefia lawns were worn, and fuch fine linens from 
Flanders and Germany, as were brought back in exchange 
for our woollen manufa€tures of various kinds exported 
thither in confiderable quantities. The manufaéture was 
attempted at Puifley as early as the year 1700. A few 
looms were employed, but this trade was foon annihilated 
by the introduction of the goods of India. Lighty years 
sherwatds a more fuccefsful rivalfhip commenced. Britifh 
muflins were firft fuccefsfully introduced in the year 1783, 
but were carried to no great extent till 1785, fince whic 
period their progrefs has been rapid beyond all example. 
In the year 1787, it was computed, that not lefs than 

500,000 pieces of muffin, including fhawls and handkerchiefs, 
were annually made in Great Britain, The manufaéture 
has, from that time to the prefent, continued progreffively 
to increafe and improve, and bids fair to become the moit 
lucrative and extenfive of any in this country. The 
rapidity with which it approaches to perfe&tion, and its 
furprifing extent in the fhort {pace of twenty years, are 
amongit the many important confequences that have refult- 
ed from the improvements in the art of {pinning. 

~ By the cheapnefs and fuperior quality of our yarn, we 
are enabled to employ thoufands of looms in the produ@iion 
of this elegant and ufeful article of drefs, to keep in this 
country millions of fpecie which was heretofore fent to the 
Eaft to purchafe this commodity, and to clothe ourfelves 
with this fabric at one-third of the expence formerly required. 

The demand for, and the ufe of this article, are propor- 
tionate to its cheapnefs and elegance, and it is not difficult 
to fee that it will become a tkaple manufacture of this 
country. - 

Ghafgow and Paifley in Scotland, and Bolton in Lan- 
cafhire, are the chief feats of this manufaéture, which is 
however confiderably extended over many other parts of the 
country. India fill maintains her fuperiority in the finer 
kinds of muflin, fome of which of moft exquifite beauty and 
finenefs are fold in this country, as high as ten or twelvé 
guineas per yatd. In produétions like thefe, no rivalfhip 
can exilt; in India they are looked on as mafter pieces of 
art, and the time employed by an Indian weaver in their 
production would rum an European. 

The common kinds, or fuch as are more adapted to 
general ufe, are alfo preferred by our Englifh ladies to thofe 
of home manufa@ture, on the fcore of their enduring greater 
hardfhips and retaining their colour, or rather whitenefs, 
better. This excellence, which exifts to a certain degree, is 
the refult of no fuperiority in the manufaturing proceffes, 
but in the raw material, of which that of India is the fineft 
and beft in the world. ae 

Muflins were manufa&tured 2t Zurich and St. Gall in 
Switzerland long before we fucceeded, yet fuch were the 
advantages which the improvements in {pinning afforded us, . 
that till within thefe few years (during which the unfettleé 
flate of the continent has interrupted, and in fome coun- 
tries annihilated, all commercial intetcourfe) we fupplied all 
Europe with muflins, not only of Indian, but Britifh mariu- 
fa@ture. 56 

Nankeens and ginghams were manufaCtures, which, 
without the improvements of the fpinner, could not pof- 
fibly have fucceeded. ; 

Thefe articles, like the two preceding, were formerly 
brought from the Eaft exclufively. Fuftians, dimities, 
jeans, quiltings, velvets, velverets, velvetteens, and a variety 
of cotton goods, which the limits of ,our article will not 
allow us to particularize, have been improved to fuch a 
pe that Mancheiter has fupplied all Europe with thefe 
abrics. 
Cotton hofiery forms no:imcoafiderable part of this im- 

menfe manufacture, and it .was the demand for cotton’ 
thread for the ftocking weavers, that urged forward the im= 
provements of Mr. Arkwright, and held out fach frongin- 
ducements to thofe whofe afliftance firlt enabled him to give 
his invention to the world. . ; ihe 

Exclufive of thefe various manufactures, great quantities 
of twiit were exparted to the continent, and a:confiderable 
part of the yarn {pun in Manchetter, before the late dif- 
aftrous occurrences in Germany, was employed in the fe- 
reign loom. It was this demand for twilt, which our 
continental rivals were unable to produce of equal quality 

or 
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er price yvith ours, which raifed this branch of the cotton 
manutacture to a flate of profperity, of which fome idea 
may be formed, when it 1s fiated that the various eftablith- 
ments for {pinning only in this country, when in full aéti- 
vity, give employment to near 150,000 perfons, a number 
little fhort of that which is employed in France in all the 
different branches of the cotton mannfa@ture together, and 
which, according to the report of Chaptal, late minifter of 
the Interior, amounts to-near 200,000 

The value of thefe improvements in {pinning was fo ob- 
vious and fo important, that it is not furprifing they were 
foon diffufed over the continent, notwithftanding every pre- 
caution ufed to prevent it. By the emigration of mechanics, 
and the clandeitine exportation of machinery conftructed 
here, our neighbours foon became poffefled of our improve- 
ments, and had we paufed in our exertions, the {uperiority 
we had acquired would long ere this have pafled away. 
France, as we have juit obferved, has a great population 
employed in the manuzacture of cotton. Pruffia and Ger- 
many have many and increaiing eltablifhments, and in the 
two former countries, and in the hereditary dominions of 
the emperor of Germany, our piece goods have been long 
prohibited. 

Our {pinners however, by their ingenuity, and the im- 
provement and perfection of their machines, have {till kept 
the lead; and the attention of our manufacturers is now 
direGted to the perfection of thofe operations more imme- 
diately conneéted with the labours of the loom, in which, 
till within thefe few years, little has been done. . Every 
day brings forth new difcoveries, and it is not difficult to 
fee that what has already been atchieved, and what, from 
the general fpirit of improvement which is now abroad, 
mutt inevitably follow, will foon place us far beyond the 
veach of competition in the manufacture of cotton goods, 
and give us advantages greater than ever we enjoyed fince 
its firft eftabliihment in thiscountry. Before we enter into 
fuch a detail of thefe improvements however, as will enable 
our readers fully to comprehend their nature and extent, it 
awill be proper to take a fhort view of the different opera- 
fions and proceffes through which the thread paffes in its 
progrefs from the hands of the {pinner to the loom. 

The thread is of two kinds, viz. fzvi//, fo called from its 
being harder twiited than the other, forming a ftouter 
thread, and ufed for the web or warp of piece goods, and 
weft, which is a loofer, fofter thread, and ufed for the 
woof, The weft is delivered to the weaver in {mall oblong 
rolls called cops; in the ftate they are ftripped off the 
f{pindles of the mule or Jenney. When thefe are ufed,’a 
{mall pointed piece of wood or fkewer is carefully pafled 
through the axis of the cop into the place formerly occu- 
pied by the fpindle, and one end of it being held between 
the teeth, the thread is wound off the cop upon the weaver’s 
bobbin by a wheel fomewhat {maller in fize, but the fame 
in principle as the common one thread wheel on which all 
the {pinning was formerly performed. 

This is generally done by children, and the bobbins are 
then ready for the fhuttle. Twift undergoes feveral ope- 
rations before it is ready for the loom. It is delivered by 
the {pinner either in Sank, or cop. 

Hank twilt is that which is fpun on the water frame, 
from the bobbins of which it is ree/ed into hanks of a deter- 
minate length, each meafuring 840 yards. The value and 
finenefs of the thread are proportionate to the number of 
hanks in a pound, and they are denominated by numbers, as 
Nos. 20, 50, 100, &c. which exprefs the hanks which a 
pound of twilt contains. In this flate it is generally /zed, 

« 

an operation which is intended to give additional ftrength” 
and tenacity to the thread, and enable it to fupport the 
different operations in its pafflage to the loom. It confifts 
in impregnating the thread fully with thin fize, chiefly 
formed of wheat flour boiled in water, with the addition of 
a little glue. The twift is carefully worked in this and 
afterwards wrung and dryed. The thread acquires confi- 
derable ftrength by this operation, and the loofe fibres 
are all firmly attached or glued to its furface. It is then 
delivered to the winder. 

Winding is that operation by which the thread is tranf- 
ferred to the warping bobbin, either from the cop, hank, 
or twift frame bobbin. 

Formerly this was chiefly done by females, and the work 
was carried home and performed by any of the family not 
engaged in domeftic concerns, on a {mall wheel that 
turned two bobbins at a time. 

This mode is ftill in ufe, but the work has been greatly 
abridged and facilitated by the ufe of machines of various 
conftructions, for a defcription of which, fee Ma- 
CHINE. ; 

Cop twift is that which is fpun on the mule or Jenney. 
It is reeled only occafionally to afcertain its value and fine- 
nefs, and is delivered in cops to the winder. 

The next operation is that of warping, or the formation 
of the web. The machine on which this is performed is 
an o€tagonal prifm five or fix feet high, and fomewhat lefs 
in diameter, revolving vertically, and put in motion by a 
band and pulley placed under the feat of the warper. 
The bobbins which furnifh the thread are fufpended hori- 
zontally ina frame on one fide. Twenty-eight or thirty 
threads, forming together a fyllem called a half beer, are 
wound round the prifm in a {piral form from top to bottom. 
The machine is then turned the contrary way, and the 
thread wound round the prifm upwards from bottom to top, 
and this is repeated backwards and forwards till a fufficient 
number of ha/f deers have been wound to form a web of 
the breadth required. 

When finifhed, and the ends properly fecured, the whole 
is wound off and coiled upon the hand into a round ball 
called the «arp. For further particulars of this operation, 
and a defcription ofthe machine, fee Mizv. 

If the thread has been ptevionfly ized in the hank, it is 
now ready for the loom, but if the warp is made ef cop 
twit, that operation is next performed. 

The warps are boiled feveral hours in water till they ane 
thoroughly penetrated and foftened ; after draining fome 
time they are then uncoiled and worked in the fize till fully 
impregnated, after which the fupertluous fize is fqueezed 
out, and they are fufpended on poles to dry; the warp is 

-then ready for the loom. 
Without this operation of fizing, which, as we have be- 

fore obferved, gives ftrength and tenacity to the thread, it 
would not fupport the fri€tion of the loom, Two threads 
are pafled between each dent of the reed, and at each ftroke 

of the treadle one afcends whillt the other deicends. 
There is therefore a conttant friction of the threads upon 
each other, as well as againft the teeth of the reed. he 
motion of the reed itfelf alfo backwards and forwards, and 
of the healds up and down, is very fevere upon the warp, 
and unlefs it has been well penetrated by the fize, and its 
fibres well cemented or glued together, this continual 
rubbing is fufficient to deftroy its texture. 

Good fizing prevents this, but it is ftill further aided by 

another operation called dreffing, which is performed by the 
weaver himfelf after the warp is got into the loom. This 

confits firll in applying with a brufha kind of pafte made 
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of wheat flour well boiled, to which is often added a {mall 

portion of common falt ; fometimes of potafh, and fome- 

times even 2 little tallow. 

It is in fact a repetition of the operation of fizing, with 
this difference, that the drefling is applied chiefly to the 
furface of the thread, which is flightly {meared with the 

pafte, and brushed uniformly in one direction from the healds 

to the beam, by which means the loofe fibres are all dif- 
pofed evenly one way, and firmly glued fait to the thread. 

In fummer the warp is dried fimply by fanning it, but in 

winter, and in damp cold weather, a hot iron is lightly 

pailed over it. It is then drefled again with a brufh dipped 

in tallow or butter, with which it is lightly greafed. This 

gives fupplenels and fmoothnefs to the thread, and greatly 

diminifhes the frition of the healds and reed. As fucha 

portion of the warp as is extended between the healds and 

beam can-alone be dreffed at one time, this is woven, and the 

dreffing repeated again upon another portion, and fo on 

alternately drefling and weaving till the whole of the web is 

finifhed. 
Various improvements on thefe different proceffes have 

taken place during the laft lix or eight years, which have 

made greater or lefs progrefs in proportion to their im- 

portance. We fhall enumerate, therefore, not only thofe 

of recent date, but fuch as, though known fome time, have 

not been generally adopted. 

The weayer’s bobbin is {till wound by hand in the manner 

already defcribed, though the ufe of a fmall machine, by 

which tweuty bobbins or upwards are wound at once, is 

daily gaining ground. They are to be feen now in almoft 

every weaver’s cottage where feveral looms are employed. 

This labour is further abridged by a very ingenious con- 

trivance for which a patent has been obtained. The cops, 

inftead of being wound, are compreffed or fqueezed till they 

are fmall enough to enter the fhuttle. The winding here 

is done away, and the cops thus compreffed are preferred, by 

the weavers to the common bobbin. In thofe large elta- 
blifhmentswhere the different proceffes, fuch as {pinning and 
weaving, are carried on together, the cops are fpun {mall 
enough to enter the fhuttle without compreffion. The weft 
is transferred at once from the {pindle of the mule to the 
weaver’s fhuttle, and the time and wafte of winding, and 
even of compreffing, faved entirely. 

On the fame principle alfo, a confiderable reduétion has 
been made in the labour of reeling and winding twift. Till 
within a late period, the praétice has uniformly been to 
reel it into hanks from the bobbin it was {pun on, to fize it 
in the hank, and then wind it for warping. An obvious 
reduction of this labour is to warp it dire€tly from the bob- 
bin it is fpun on, and fize it in the warp like cop twitt. 
For reafons, however, which it will not be neceffary here to 
enter into, this has been found impracticable. It is, how- 
ever, transferred to the warping bobbin without the inter- 
mediate labour and walte of peclee and the fizing is done 
in the warp. 

Confiderable improvements in the mode of fizing have 
been made within thefe few years, efpecially in the fizing 
or warps. 

Formerly, the practice was to work the warp in the 
warm fize by the hand, the heat of which was of courfe 
limited to that degree which could be readily borne by the 
workman. Experience having proved that the hotter the 
fize, the more evenly and perfectly was the warp penetrated, 
various contrivances were adopted for applying it at a high 

temperature. Amongil others are oblong troughs furnifhed 
with feveral pairs of rollers, through which the ‘warp pafles, 

and jis ftrongly comprefled whilft immerfed in the hot fize. 

Mr. Marfland’s idea of placing the twift in an exhautted 
receiver, and admitting the hot fize, promifes confiderable 
advantages in fome cafes, and when the plan has been 
matured, will no doubt be fufceptible of many applica- 
tions. 

But the greateft improvement that has been made in thefe 
different proceffes, and one that mutt eventually effect a 
compleat revolution in the whole fyltem, is Meilrs. Rat- 
cliffe and Rofs’s mode of drefling. Hitherto this operation 
has been performed by the weaver in the manner we have 
already defcribed, at the expence of one-third of his time 
and labour. As it is only poffible for him to drefs at once 
as much of the work as is contained between the healds and 
beam, he is fearcely got fettled to his work, after each 
operation, before he is again called off to drefs another por- 
tion. By this continual interruption of one {pecies of labour 
by another totally different, it muft be obvious to every one, 
that not only much time is loft, but that the labour itfelf 
cannot be equally well performed. 

There is a delicacy and certainty of touch in weaving, 
dependant on long habit and experience, and on which the 
evennefs and goodnefs of the cloth depends. 

If the force with which the woof or weft is driven up by 
the reed, be not always alike, if it is greater at one time 
and lefs at another, the cloth will be thicker and thinner at 
thofe places, and fuch is the nicety on which this depends, 
that the moit experienced weaver, after an intesruption of 
fome hours, cannot at once regain it. 

Meffrs. Ratcliffe and Rofs drefs the whole of the warp 
before itis wound upon the beam, the labour of the weaver 
is therefore uninterrupted, and his attention directed folely 
to one object. ‘This alone is a great point gained, but it is 
attended alfo by other, not lefs important, advantages. Great 
part of the intelleétual {kill required in weaving is in the 
dreffing and beaming of the warp; the mere mechanical 
part of throwing the {huttle, &c. is foon acquired, even by @ 
boy. A more accurate divifion of labour, by reducing the 
beaming and drefling to a fyftem by which they are better, 
more economically, and more expeditioufly performed than 
before, has removed the great difficulty in the art of 
weaving, and rendered it in a great meafure the employ- 
ment of children. ; 

From what we have already faid, it will appear that the 
ebje& in dreffing and fizing is nearly the fame, and Meflrs. 
Ratcliffe and Rofs, by this improved mode of drefling, have 
fucceeded in reducing thefe operations to one. They have 
gone {till further; taéy have done away the necellity of 
warping, by forming the web at once from the bobbin, 
and thus reduced the warping, fizing, drefling, and beaming, 
to one operation. A thoufand bobbins and upwards fup- 
ply the materials for the warp, which in its progrefs is pro- 
perly difpofed and arranged, fized, dreffed, and finally wound 
upon the beam. This improvement, which may jullly be 
regarded as the moft important that has taken place in 
weaving fince the invention of the fly fhuttle fifty years agoy 
mut in the end effe&t a compleat change in the fyitem of 
labour. Great however as its advanatges are, fome time 
mutt neceffarily elapfe before it can be accommodated to 
general ufe. In large eftablifhments, where the different pro- 
cefles of the manufacture are carried on together, fuch as 
{pinning, weaving, and the labour immediately connected 
with them, it has been adopted with the happieft fuccefs, 
but the weaving in this country is chiefly done in the cottages 
of the poor, and to their ufe the coftly and bulky apparatus 
of Meffrs. Ratcliffe and Rofs is not adapted. 

To derive all the advantages poffible from this improve- 
ment, therefore, it will be neceflary either that the weaving 

be 
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be done in large fhops, to each of which a dreffing machine 
may be attached, or that the warps be delivered to the 
country weavers ready dreffed and wound upon the beam. 
The formér plan is daily gaining ground, and perhaps it is 
not difficult to forefee, that at no very diftant period all 
the weaving of the country will fhare the fate of the fpin- 
ning, and quit the cottage for thofe larger eftablifhments in 
which it will be fufceptible of better management, and 
more accurate divifion of labour. 

The lait improvement, which we fhall notice in the ma- 
nufacture of cotton, and which, when once eftablithed, will 
compleat what Arkwright has fo happily begun, is that of 
weaving by machinery. Various attempts have been made 
of late years to apply the great moving powers, fleam, and 
water, to the common loom. Myr. Dolignon, many years 
azo, conftructed a loom adapted, as we are told, to the ma- 
nufacture of all kinds of cloth. It might be wrought by 
the power of wind, water, fteam, or animal ftrength, and 
poffeffed an inftinétive capacity (if we may be allowed the 
phrafe) of knowing’ when any thread of the wett or warp was 
broken, in which cafe the loom ceafed its motion, thus 
calling on the attendant to repair the damage, which being 
done, it immediately went on as before ; fix of thefe looms 
might be attended with eafe bya girl of fixteen, oran aged 
or infirm perfon of either fex. The inventor did not live to 
reap the fruit of his labour, nor to introduce his machine 
properly to the world. He died foon after its completion, 
when he had brought it to a ftate of perfeCtion fatisfactory 
to himfelf, and with him perifhed the refult of his induttry - 
and talent. Such is the account which the friends of 
Mr. Dolignon give of this invention: fince that time feveral 
other looms of fimilar conftru€tion have been invented. 

Mr. Auttin of Glafgow has produced one, a model of 
which is depofited at the houfe of the Society of Arts in the 
Adelphi, in favour of which numerous teftimonies were 
tranfmitted to thefecretary. In the year 1798, a loom on 
this conftruétion was fet to work at Mr. Monteith’s fpin- 
ning works near Glafgow, which anfwered the purpofe fo 
well, that a building was erected by Mr. Monteith for con- 
taining thirty looms, and afterwards another to hold about 
200. 

The model depofited in the Adelphi is an improvement 
‘on thofe firft made for Mr. Monteith, whofe name we do 
not however fee amongft the litt of thofe who bear teftimony 
to its value. A loom of this kind, fays the inventor, oc- 
cupies only the fame fpace as a common loom. The ex- 
pence is about one-half more. The reeling, winding, warp- 
ing, beaming, looming, combing, drefling, fanning, greaf- 
ing, drawing bores, fhifting heddles, rods, and temples, 
which is nearly-one half of the weaver’s work, together with 
‘the general wafte accompanying them; all which occur in 
the operation of the common loom, do not happen in this, 
which by its fingle motion, without trouble, performs every 
operation after the fpinning, till the making of the cloth is 
caccomplifhed. One weaver and a boy are fufficient to ma- 
nage five looms of coarfe work, and three or four of fine 
work. ‘The conftruction of this loom is fo complicated, 
that the fociety have not, in their Tranfactions, given the 
public a drawing of it, conceiving that a modelonly could 
render it intelligible. 

Other looms of a more fimple, and confequently of more 
nfeful conftru€tion, have been invented by Meffrs. Horrocks 
and Marfland of Stockport near Manchefter, which, com- 
bined with the dreffing machine of Meflrs. Ratcliffe and 
Rofs, promife to be of confiderable utility, and have alrea- 
dy been tried on a fufficiently extenfive fcale by the in- 
ventors. The drefling machine, indeed, bas removed. the 
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great difficulties in machine weaving, and without it nothing 
important or advantageous could have been accomplifhed. 
It has alfo rendered the machine loom itfelf of lefs import- 
ance, by fimplifying the art of weaving fo much as to render 
that the employment of boys, which was formerly entruited 
ovly to experienced weavers. Tothe rapid extention of this _ 
improvement, however, there are objections at the prefent 
moment arifing from moral as well as political confiderations 
which mult greatly retard its progrefs, and we muit look to 
happier times for the proof of its general utility, and ite 
final adoption or rejection. 

The preceding fketch, fhort and imperfe& as it is, will 
ferve to convey fome idea of this immenfe and important 
manufacture. Of the population at prefent engaged init, and 
of its annual value, we have only fuch conjectures to offer as 
are founded on thofe materials which are within the reach 
of individuals, and unlefs government order fuch an enquiry, 
it can only be eftimated by the importation of cotton, which 
is for the moft part manufaétured at home. 

Perhaps the manufa€ture of Scotland, as being in a narrow 
field, is more within the reach of obfervation than that of 
England ; we therefore venture to lay before ouf readers, 
as being apparently an approximation to the truth, the fol- 
lowing, 

LEftimate of the flate of the cotten manufacure in Scotland, 
made up in the year 1796 at Glafgow, the centre of the prin- 
cipal commerce and manufadures of that kingdom. 

39 water mills, which coft for machinery 

and buildings 10,000 i; each): Vie =. £ 390,000 

and work 124,8c0 f{pindles 
1200 Jennies 84 fp. each 100,800 at 6/. each 75200 
600 mules 144 fp. each 86,400 at 30/. each 18,000 

Total, working b ; 
day and sate y } 312,000 fpindles. 

Building for the Jennies coft S 5 75,000 

Capital velted in machinery and buildings £ 490,200 

The yarn annually fpun is valued at £3,256,41r2 
The cotton 4,629,043 lbs, average value 2s. 462,904, 

The people employed are eftimated at 
25,000 of both fexes, young and old, but the 
greater part under 15 years of age, whofe 
labour, aided by machinery, thus improves the 
value of the raw material in the firft flage of 
manufacture. - - - 793,508 

From which dedué wages eftimated at 500,000 

chinery, and proprietors profits, the 
fum of - = = 

Remains for coft, and wear and tear of ma- 
} 293,508 

The annual value of calicoes and muflins, 
now defervedly efteemed the ftaple of Scotland, 
when finifhed, including the excife duty on a 
part of them which are printed, and the coft of 
tambouring and needle work on about a third: 
part of them, was then eftimated at £ 32108549 

Value of the cotton yarn as 
above - } £ 15256,412 

Yarn got from England 520,000; 

£15776412 

"The: 
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The wages of weavers, tambourers, needle« 
workers, the charges, the profits of the manu- 
falurers, and the reyenue paid to government, 
thus amounted to £153329137 

Which great fum is produced by capital, ingenuity» 
managentent, and labour in the fubfequent flages of the 

bufinefs. 

The cotton manufacture in Nera 38,815 weavers. 
employs = - 

For winding warp and weft. 12,938 women. 
Andfuppofing + of the muflin adorn- 

ed with needle work “ 

and girls moft children. 
Befides thofe employed in the f{pin- 

ning branch 

} 105,000 women. 

} 25,000 

Hence it appears that 181,753 perfons 

TON. 

derive their immediate fubfiftence from the cotton manufac- 
ture in Scotland, and alfo a proportional number in Eng- 
land, employed in producing yarn to the value of 520,000/. 5 
befides the innumerable people of all clafles coucerned in’ 
providing neceflaries and accommodations of every kind for 
that great multitude, and in conftru€ting and repairing the 
machinery and buildings ; and the cultivators of the cotton 
in the Eaft and Weft Indies, feamen, merchants, &c. who 
are all wholly or partly fupported by this moft beneficial 
manufa€ture, by which the cotton is raifed, taking the 
whole manufacture together, to about feven times the 
value it was of when imported. 

The cotton manufaGture has increafed very much in 
Scotland fince the year 1796. The imports of cotton into 
the kingdom in the year-1800, were nearly treble thole of 
the year 1796. The printing bufinefs however appears to 
have declined a little, as may be inferred from the fol- 
lowing 

Account of the Calicoes, Muflins, Linens, and Stuffs, printed in Scotland in the years 1796 and 1800. 

17 | 1800. 

Rate 
of * Yards. Amount of Duty. Amount of Duty. 

Duty 

d. fiat, siteuerd. ays 
Foreign Calicoes and Muflins = -|7 141,403 | 4,124 5 1 78,868 | 2,300 6 4 — 
Britifh Calicoes and Muflins - - | 3= | 4,258,567 | 62,103 19 12 || 4,176,939 | 60,913 13 104 
Linens and Stuffs - - - | 34} 1,185,500 | 17,288 10 10 1,220,714] 17,802 4 7 

in England and Wales, on the contrary, the printing bufinefs has increafed during the above period, as will 
appear from the following 

Account of the Calicoes, Muflins, Linens, and Stuffs, printed in England and Wales in the years 1796 and 1800. 

} j Rate : 

{ of Yards. Amount of Duty. Yards, Amount of Duty. - 
} Duty. 

“Hl re ae a. | Ee lees idhl ius ae 
Foreign Calicoes and Muflins * -|7 | 157§0,270 | 51,049 10 10 || 1577,536| 46,011 9 4. 
Britith Calicoes and Muflins - - | 34 |24,363,240 } 355,297 5 © |\28,692,790 | 418,436 10 5 
Linens and Stuffs - - - | 33 39464s862 50,529 4 11 || 3,232,073 479134 7 11 

If we follow the calculation affumed in an eftimate laid 
before a committee of the houfe of commons, that the duty 
is one tenth of the value, we may eftimate the value of’ the 
Britith calicoes and muflins printed in England and Wales 
in 1796, at - . 4, 39552972 0 
And thofe in 1800 at - - 4,184,365 Oo 
From thefe ftatements, which are official, it appears that 

in 1800 there were printed about a million and a half of 
calicoes and muflins in Great Britain, exclufive of linens, 
fluffs, and foreign calicoes. From that time, to the year 
1806, the bufinefs has continued progreflively to increafe, 
the amount of duties on printed goods for that year being 

1 800. 

upwards of 600,000/., which will bring the number of pieces 
printed nearly to two millions. 

The quantity of white calicoes and muflins made in 
England and Wales, is certainly much greater than that of 
the printed; probably not lefs than three million pieces 
annually. va Swings 

From the fignatures to the petition of the journeyme" 
calico-printers to the houfe of commons in the year 1806, 
it would appear that, in Great Britain and Ireland, the 
number is 7000; we fufpeét however that this number in- 
cludes apprentices, and that the lift alfo has been fwelled, 
as is ufual in fuch cafes, by unfair means, 

ty ~ During 
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Daring the progrefs of the work we fhall have frequent 
opportunities of reverting again to the fubject of the cotton 
manufacture, and of fupplying¢thofe omiflions which, in a 
bufisefs of fuch magnitude and extent, when fubmicted to 
individual inveftigation, muft unavoidably occur. We shall 
conclude therefore with obferving that, from the beft in- 
formation we have been able to collect, and from calcula- 
tions founded on the quantity of the raw material imported 
into the country and of goods exported, it appears that the 
cotton manufacture of thefe realms gives employment to 
800,000 perfons, and that its annual value is upwards of 30 
millions. 
Corron Paper. See Paper. ; 
Corton, Philofophic, a name given by fome chemical 

writers to the flowers of zisc, from their whitenefs, and 
filky or cottony appearance. 

Corton Sik. See Bompax. 
Corton Thifilee See Oxoporpum. 
Corton Tree. See Gossypium. 
Cotton-Weed. See Aruanasta, and GNAPHALIUM. 

COTTONARA, Le Canara, in Ancient Geography, an 
extenfive country of the penin{ula of India, on this fide the 
Ganges. Pliny fays, that pepper was exported from it in 
canoes to Barace, a fea-port fituated at the mouth of the 
river Baris. It produced an excellent pepper, called cot- 
fonaricum. This maritime country was fituated between 
the mountains and the fea, and was about four or five leagues 
in breadth. ; 
COTTONIAN Library, confifting of curious manu- 

feripts, &c. was founded by fir Robert Cotton, who was 
forty years in collesting it ; and at his death, in 1631, left 
the property of it to his family, though defigned for public 
ufe. A large acceffion was made to this library by private 
benefaGtions before the death of the founder, and afterwards 
by the parchafes of his heirs, and donations of others, who 
added to it a great number of books, chiefly relating to the 
hiftory and antiquities of our own nation. An aét of par- 
ligament was obtained, at the requeft of fir John Cotton, in 
1700, for preferving it after his deceafe, under the above 
denomination, for public ufe. It is now fixed in the 
Britth Mufeum. For ftatutes relating to it, fee 12 and 
33 W. Ill. c. 5, and 5 Anne, cap. 30. 

COTTONIANUS Codex, in Biblical Hiffory, a manu- 
feript of part of the New Teftament, containing the por- 
tions of the AGs of the Apoftles, and of the Epiftles ap- 
pointed to be read throughout the whole year; and re- 
pofited in the Cottonian library. It is faid to have been 
written in the rith century. Cafley collated it in 1735, 
and Wetitein has inferted his extracts. In the fame library 
is another MS. containing only the following fragments : 
Matth. xxvi. 57—65. xxvii. 26—34. John, xiv. 2—10, 
xv, 15—22; and having im feveral places correCtions. 
Wetftein collated it in 1715. ‘This MS. is written on 
paper, though with uncial letters. Both Le Long and 
Werttein call it «*Charta Egyptiaca purpurei coloris.”” 
COTTS, in Rural Economy, a wood often provincially 

employed to fignify fuch tame lambs as have been brought 
up by the hand, in confequence of the mother having died. 
See Cave Lamb. ' 
COTTUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of fifhes in the tho- 

racic order. ‘The head is’ broader than the body, and 
fpinous ; the eyes placed vertically, and furnifhed with a 
nictitant membrane; the gill membrane, with fix rays 5 

body round, without fcales, and tapering towards the tail ; 
dorfal fins one, fometimes two. Linn, Gmel. Re. la 
Cepede divides the Linnazan genus Co#lus into three diftin& 
genera, the firft of which he retains under the Linnwan 

€:0-T 
name, the two others are his A/pidophore, and Ajpidophoroide. 
This arrangement is approved by the later French writers, 
and by this means the cottus tribe is reduced to nine 
{pecies. The cottus (cotte) of the. French’ are diftinguifhed 
by having the head larger, or more bulky than the body, 
and in general of a fomewhat conic form; the dorfal fins 
two; the head, or gill-covers, armed either with {pines or 
tubercles, and more than three rays in the thoracic fin. 

Three fpecies of the cottus genus are found in Britain, 
two of the marine kind, and the other an inhabitant of our 
frefth water ftreams; thefe are the cataphraélus or pogge, 
the father-lafher, C. /corpius; and the C. godio, or river 
bullehead. One or two other kinds inhabit the European 
feas, and the reft are chiefly natives of India, 

Species. 
Carapueactus. Body oGangular, mailed ; upper jaw 

armed with two upright bifid fpines; throat fringed with 
numerous cirri, Gmel. Armed bullehead. Penn. Donoy, 
Brit. Fifhes, &c. 

The head ef this fifh is large, bony, and rugged, the 
mouth piaced beneath and lunated ; the body covered witn 
ftrong bony crufts, divided into feveral compartments, the 
ends of which proj-& into a (harp, point, forming an echinated 
appearance along the back and fides from. the head to the 
tail; and the back and fides, which are of a brown colour, 
as well as the head, are ufually marked with three or four 
large dufly {paces ; the body beneath white. The armed 
bull-h2ad grows to the length of four or five inches, or rarely 
exceeds fix inches, and is found on the fea-coafts. 

Quapricornis. Four bony. protuberances in the mide 
dle of the head. Linn. — Four-horned bull-head. 
A figure of this fpecies is given in the Muf. Adolp. 

Fred. pl. 32, and alfo in the work of Bloch. © Its general 
appearance bears a {trong refemblance to the common father= 
lather of our own coatts, but differs {pecifically in having the 
four bony protuberances on the head as before mentioned, 
two of which are fituated towards the middle of the head, 
and two behind. The prevailing colour is olivacedus, 
marbled with brown; beneath whitifh ; petoral fins very 
Targe and rounded. It is found in the Baltic and Mediter« 
ranean fea, near the entrance of rivers, and fometimes 
wanders into the frefh waters. In the fpring feafon it is 
taken in great plenty in the Diino in Livonia, and near 
Dalerow in Sweden. This fith grows to the length of ten 
or twelve inches, and is obferved by the affittance of its 
pectoral fins, which are of very confiderable fize, to fwim 
with great rapidity. 

Scorpius. Head armed with numerous large fpines 
upper jaw rather longer than the lower. Linn. Fathers 
lafher, or fea-fcorpion. Donov. Brit. Fifhes, &c. 

Inhabits the fhores of Europe, Newfoundland, and 
Greenland, and rarely attains to a large fize, being ufually 
found about fix or eight inches in length; thofe of twelve 
or fourteen inches long are very uncommon, except in the 
northern feas. It is a fierce and active fith, and will defend 
its haunts againit the attack of fharks, and other large pre- 
dacious creatures, which it annoys by means of its ipines. 
The body is comprefled, tapering towards the tail, and of 
a brown colour, variegated, dotted, and lineated with white. 
The fleth is eaten in Greenland, and alfo in varions parts 
of Europe, but the vulgar have a fuperltitious idea that the 
head ts poifon, and therefore cut off that part before they 
drefs it. 

Grunniens. Body fmooth; throat with numerous 
cirri. Gmel. Grunting bull-head. 

Nieuw. 4#\ fpecies found in the Eaft and Welt Indies, 
hoff 
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hoff faw it in the Eaft, and Marcgrave in Brafii: it was 

firft defcribed by the laft mentioned anthor, and it is fup- 

pofed the fifh he mentions under the name of pacam 1s fill 

a variety only of the fame fifh. In Brafil it is called niqui. 
The length of this fifh is from fix to eight inches; the 

colour brown, varied with white on the fides; the fins pale 

{potted with brown, and the whole furface marked with 

numerous pores, through which a mucous fluid exudes with 

which the fiefh is impregnated, and which renders the fith 

unwholefome, if not dangerous, as an article of food, not- 

withitanding the flefh itfelf is of an agreeable flavour. The 

head is larze; the eyes {mall ; mouth very wide; tongue 

and palate {mooth ; lips {trong ; teeth fharp, diftinét, re- 

curved, and placed in feveral rows ; the gill-covers confit 

of a fingle piece, and are armed with three or four {pines ; 

the opening of the gills is very wide. It is called the 

grunting bull-head, becaufe, when firft taken, it makes a 

peculiar kind of noife, not much unlike the grunting of a 

pig, occationed, as it is concluded, by the fudden expulfion 

of the air from the internal cavities through the gill-covers 

and mouth. 
ScABER. 

Serrated {cales ; lateral line aculeated. Linn. 
head. 
A native of the Indian feas. The head is oblong and 

flattith ; the body rather comprefled, blue on the back, 

with the reft filvery, tinged with blue, and marked with fix 

or feven moderately broad and diftant rufous bands. Its 
fins are blueith, {potted on the rays, and variegated on the 

membranes with brown. The fpecies feeds oa teftaceous 

animals, and crabs. In the ‘¢ Syftem of Ichthyology,” 

publifhed by Bloch, it conititutes, with another analogous 

fifh, a new and diltin& genus under the name of platyce- 

phalus ; this genus is diftinguifhed by having the body very 
flat, and the ventral fins placed at a conliderable diftance 
from each other. The rough bull-head is the cotte rabo- 
geux of French writers. 

Insiprator. Head with acute lines above, and two 

fpines each fide. Gmel. Forfkal. Infidious bull-head. 

Larger than the common European bull-head, but in 

other refpeéts much refenbling it. The {pecies was dif- 

covered by Forflcal in the Red Sea, where it grows to the 

length of nearly two feet. It is of the littoral kind, 

frequenting the coalts, and concealing itfelf under the fand, 

from whence it {prings on fuch of the {maller fifhes as 

happen to approach its haunts. The body is depreffed, 

and of a tapering form; the colour of the upper part grey, 

with brown points and fpots, beneath white. The tail is 
whitifh, with a yellow bifid fpot im the middle, and two 
unequal black, linear ones piaced obliquely. 

Gozio. Smooth; gill-covers armed with a crooked 
{pine turning inwards. Gmel. Linn. Miller’s thumb, or 
river bull-head. Donov. Brit. Fifhes, &c. 

This fpecies inhabits clear waters in mot parts of 
Europe. Its ufual length is from fix to feven inches. The 
general colour yellowifh-olive, darkett, and more clouded on 
the back and head; the lower part white. This fihh 
fwims with great {wiftnefs when in fearch of prey, and is 
like the reft of its tribe, efteemed of the voracious kind. 
The river bull-head often lays concealed either among the 
gravel, or under ftones at the bottom of the water, where 
it finds abundant fupply of food in the larve of aquatic in- 
fe&ts, and the {pawn or young fry of other fifhes. 

Jaronicus. Body oétangular, mailed with prickly bony 
fcales ; no cirri. Gmel. Pallas, Japanefe bull-head. 

Firft defcribed by profeffor Pallas, who informs us it is a 
gative of the feas about the Kurile iflasds, and grows. to the 

Head aud lines down the body covered with 
Rough bull- 

length of about a foot. The colour is yellowifh-white with 
the back dufky or brownifh, and rough beneath. Like the 
armed bull-heed the body is proteéted by a bony rugged 
covering or crufts difpofed into eight prominent lines along 
the body. ‘Lhe head is elongated and comprefled, the up- 
per part rather flattened, and marked with a longitudinal 

channel. The f{nout is obtufe and divided into two lobes 5 
the jaws armed with a great number of teeth of {mall fize; 
the eyes are fituated towards the end of the fnout, and over 
each is a {mall protuberance; the gill-covers are denticu- 
lated at the edges; the fins marked with dufky flreaks, 
and having the rays very rough. i 

Massiriensts. Head armed with numerous fpines ; 
dorfal fins united. Gmel. Linn. Marfeilles buil-head. 

Nearly allied to the cottus feorpio. It is a native of the 
Mediterraneen fea, and is faid to occur about the coats of 
Marfeilles. The firlt twelve rays of the dorfal fin are fpi- 
nous, 2s are likewife the three anterior ones of the anal fin. 
MapaGascarigensis. Scaly, with two curved {pines 

on each fide the head, and a longitudinal middle furrow be- 
tween the eyes. Le Cotte Madegaffe, La Cepede. Mada- 
gafcar bull-head. , 

Deferibed and figured in the third volume of La Cepede’s 
work from the manufcripts of Commerfon, who difcovered 
the {pecies an the coaft of Madagafcar. It is faid to be al- 
lied in fome degree to the river bull-head, but is longer in 
proportion, and of fuperior fize. The head is deprefled, and 
the eyes are fituated very near each other on the upper part 
of the head; the pe€oral fins of moderate fize, and rounded 
form ; the body covered with large feales. La Cepede obferves 
onthe authority of Commerfon’s drawing, that the tail is 
divided by two indentations into three diltinét rounded lobes, 
and hence this writer was almoft induced to conftitute a new 
geaus of this ith. Itappears, however, very doubtful from the 
appearance of this drawing whether the tail be really fo di- 
vided or not; from it may be, with equal propriety, in- 
ferred by confulting the drawing that che artift intend 
ed only to reprefent two dufky marks cr fpots inftead of 
indentations ; and it mult therefore remain with future obs 
fervers to determine whether this rare and curious fifh exhi- 
bits fuch a peculiar and very ftriking chara@er. From its 
general afpect we can fearcely think it fairly entitled to a 
place in the cottus genus. 

Nicer. Black or blackifh, with a fingle fpine each 
fide of the head ; lower jaw longer; body covered with 
hard feales. Le cotte noir, La Cepede. Black bull-head. 

This alfo is a mative of the African feas, where it was 
found by Commerfon, and is defcribed in the work of La Ce- 
pede. In fize and habit it refembles the black Goby. The 
fecond dorfal fin, as well as the ventral fin, is {peckled and 
bordered with deep black ; the anterior fin marked by two 
longitudinal blackifh bands, and clouded with yellow. The 
head is thick, and largeft at the potterior part, where it is 
armed on each fide by a {mall {pine,, and appears fomewhat 
{welled or inflated. ‘he mouth is very wide; and both 
jaws are armed with a row of {mall, fhort, clofe-fet teeth re- 
fembling thote on the bony protuberances near its throat. 
The body is black or blackifh, and is covered with very 
rough {cales. 

Monoprerycius. Head unarmed; dorfal fin fingle. 
Gmel. Single-finned bull-head. - 

Found in the Indian feas about the coafts of Tranquebar. 
The body is flender, and covered by an oétangular bony 
mail, which towards the tail becomes hexagonal. The eyes 
are fituated near the top of the head ; they are of a large, 
lize, the form oblong, colour filvery with the pupil black. 
The upper jaw is longer than the lower, and is furnifhed 

with 
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with two recurved fpines; the gill-covers confit of a fingle 
plate. On the upper parts the colour of this fifh is brown, 
becoming whitifh on the fides, and marked with a few tranf{- 

verfe reddifh-brown bands and {pots. Tne abdomen is white. 
In general all the fins are cinereous, and have the rays fplit ; 
the pectoral fin is long and broad, and is, as well as the tail- 
fin, {potted with brown. 

Avstratis. Whitifh, with the head aculeated, and 
body marked with tranf{verfe livid bands. Shaw. Gen. Zool. 
Southern Cottus.,White journ. Bot. Bay. 

» Deferibed by Dr. Shaw as a doubtful fpecies in Mr. 
White’s voyage to Botany bay. The length is ftated at 
about three inches and a half; the colour yellowi{h-white, 
tinged with brown on the upper parts, and variegated by 
three or four tranfverfe blackifh bands ; the head armed with 
pretty numerous ftrong fpines: both in front and on the gill- 
covers ; eyes large, and body covered with minute feales. 

Cotrvs is alfo a name given by fome writers to the Cat- 
rioxymus Lyra of Gmelir, or dracuncuius, yellow gurnard, 
dr gemmeous dragonet of other writers; and alfo to the 
Catrionymus Dracunculus, or fordid dragonet of Pennant. 

- COTUENTII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Rhe- 
tia, according to Strabo. 

- COTULA, in Botany, (from xorvan, a cavity, fome of 
the fpecies having a hollow {pace under the receptacle; or, 
according to Ventenat, the diminutive of Cota, a name given 

by the older botanilts to a fpecies of anthemis.) Linn. Gen. 
g68. Schreb, 1310. Willd. 1515. Gert. 946. Juff. 184. 
Vent. 2. 549. Clafs and order, /yngenefia polygamia Juper- 
Jia. Nat. Ord. Compofite difcoidee, Linn. Corymbifere, Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Calyx common, either many-‘eaved, or divided 
ifito many fegments. . Cor. Florets in the difk numerous, 
hermaphrodite; tubular, four-cleft, unequal, in the cireumfe- 
rences, females either forming a ray, or more frequently little 
confpicuous. Sam. Filaments in the hermaphrodites four ; 
anthers united in a hollow-cylinder, the length of the floret. 
Pif. Germ inverfely egg-fhaped ; ftyle filiform ; ftirmas 
two. Peric. the permanent common calyx. Seeds differing 
in form; thofe of the diflc ovate-triquetrous, the interior 
or angle obfcure ; thofe of the circumference larger, emar- 
ginate, flattifh on one fide, gibbous on the other, generally 
crowned with a border. Receptacle generally naked. 

Eff. Ch. Florets of the dik four-cleft. Seeds differing 
in form. 

* Without a ray. 

Sp. 1. C. filifolia, Willd. r. Thunb. Prod. 161. * Leaves 
half-fheathing, filiform.’? Root annual. A native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. 2. C.anthemoides. Linn. Sp. Pl. 1. Mart. r. Lam. 
Enc. t. Ilutt. Pl. goo. fig. 3. Willd. 1. (Ananthocyclus cha- 
memeli folio ; Vaill. Act. Par. 1719. p. 381. Dil. Elt. 26. 
tab. 2}. fig. 25. Chryfanthemum foltis coronop!; Pluk. Alm, 
tor. tab. 274. fig. 6. Tanacetum humile; Forfk /Egyp. 
148.) <* Flowers pinnate-multifid, dilated.” 8. Artemilia 
nilotica. Linn. Sp. Pl. p. 1188. So nearly allied to this 
fpecies that it may be doubted to which genus it properly 
belongs. Root annual, ttem from three to five inches high, 
firft ere&, then procumbent, tender, pubefcent; branches 
alternate incurved, {preading. Leaves alternate, feffile, green, 
fmooth ; fegments diftant, toothed, orentire. Ilowers yellow, 
drooping ; peduncles folitary, filiform, one-flowered ; calyx- 
leaves in two or three ranks, oblong, obtufe, with awhite mem- 
branous edge ; florets of the circumference without a corolla, 
confifting of naked piftils concealed within thecalyx. Receptacle 
naked. A native of Spain, and the ifland of St. Helena. 
8. of Aigypt. 3.C. aurea. Linn. Sp. 4. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. 
Willd. 2. Loefl. It. 163. 221. Fl. Arrag. 124, 6+ Leaves 
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pinnate-fetaceous, multifid; flowers drooping.’ Ruof an- 
nual. Stem partly procumbent. J/owers yellow. Receptacle 
naked. ‘A native of the fouth of Europe. I[t has a p'eafant 
aromatic fmell. 4: C. coronopifolia. Linn. Sp. 3. Mart. 4. 
Lam. Encyc. 3. Ill. Pl. 700. fiz. 1. Willd.8, Gert. tab. 
165. fig. 10. Flor. Dan. tab. 341. (Ananthocyclus co- 
ronopi folio; Vaill. A. 1719. Dill. Elt. 27.. tab. 23. 
fig. 26, Chryfanthemum; Breyn. Cent. 156. tab. 7. fiz. 
ult. Bellis; Moris, Hitt. 3. 30. tab. 6.) ‘ Leaves lan- 
ceolate-linear, embracing the item, pinnatifid-toothed ; {tem 
procumbent; branches one-flowered.’? Whole plant fmooth. 
Root annual. Stem from four to fix inches long, cylindrical, 
tender. Leaves alternate, fhining, fomewhat flefhy, em- 
bracing the ttem with a-compleat fheath one or two lines 
long. Lowers fulphur-coloured ; female florets pedicelled. 
Receptacle conical, depreffed, tubercled, naked, radiate with 
the pedicels of the female florets and feeds. Seeds not crown- 
ed witha border. A native of Africa, but now faid to be 
naturalized in Eaft Friefland, near Embden. 5. C. pubef- 
cens. Willd. 4. Desf. Alt.. 2. 284. ‘*Stem’ proftrate ; 
leaves pinnated, pubefcent; peduncles filiform, naked, one- 
flowered 3 calyx-feales fearious at the edge.” Root annual. 
Stems feveral, fmooth. Leaves with unequal, narrow, li- 
near, acute pinne. Flowers the fize of thofe of C. an- 
themoides ; peduncles folitary. A native of cultivated fields 
in Barbary. 6..C. pujfilla. Wilid. 5. Thunb. Prod 162. 
‘« Leaves pinnated, {mooth; calyx-fcales egg-fhaped, ob- 
tufe.”” A native of the Capeof Good Hope. 7. C, audi- 
caulis, Willd! 6. Thunb. 162. ‘+ Leaves pinnated, hairy ; 
calyx-feales egg-thaped, obtufe.”? A native of the Cape of 
Giod Hope. 8. C. abrotanifolia. Wild. 7. (C. cretica 
montana; Tour. Cor. 37.) ‘¢ Leaves pinnate, villous ; 
pinne linear, quite entire or bifid; ftem branched at the bafe. 

Root perennial, woody, branched. Leaves petioled. Flow- 
ers on long, terminal, one-flowered peduacies. A native of 
Crete. 9. C. dipinnata. Willd. 10. Thunb. Prod. 
162. Leaves feilile, bypinnated, fmooth; ttem {mooth.”? 
Root arnual. A native of the Cape’’of Good Hope. 
10. C. globifera. Willd. 11. Thunb. Prod. 162. 
(C. pilulifera; Mart. 17. Lam. 7. Linn. jun. Supp. 
378.) © Leaves bipinnated, f{mooth; fem  pubefcent.’” 
Root annual. Stem erect. Flowers globular. Ava ive of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 11. C. tanacetifolia. Linn. Syl. Nat. 
10. Mart. 9. Lam. Encye. 4. lil. Pl. 7oo. tab. 1. Willd. 
12. (C. tripinnata; Thunb. Prod. 162. Tanacetum fuffruti- 
cofur; Lian. Sp. Pl. p. 1183. Milletolium; Pluk. Mant. 130. 
Amalth. 147. tab. 430. fig. 7.) ‘* Leaves thrice pinnated; 
the {mall ferments acute, {tem ereSt; flowers in corymbs.”” 
Root annual. Stem more than a foot high, herbaceous, not 
at al] fhrubby, firm, flightly angular, pubefcent, much 
branched. Leaves glaucous, petioled. Corymd terminal, large, 

compound ; female florets {carcely any. A native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 12. C. umbellata. Linn. jun. Supp. 
378. Mart. 5. Lam. 5. . Willd. 14. Leaves lanceo- 
late, hirfute; {tem ereét ; flowers in an umbel.”? Stem a 
foot and half high, cylindrical, hirfute. Leaves almott a 
finger’s length, alternate, crowded, refembling thofe of 
protea. Unmbe/ terminal, fivé-flowered ; peduscles hirfute, 
furnifhed with alternate braétes ; calyx-{cales fomewhat im- 
bricated, villous; inner ones awl-fhaped, longer than the 
difk, fmooth and coloured on the infide; flowers hemi- 
{pherical. Sveds crowned with an obfolete border; recep- 
tacle naked. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 13. 
C. fericea. Linn, jun. Supp. 377. Mart. 12. Lam. 6, 
Willd. 13. Thunb. 162. ‘ Leaves. thrice pinnated, 
filky-tomentous; pinnule lear.’ Root perennial. Stems 
herbaceous, fimple, procumbent, fhort, tomentous, white. 

T Leaves 
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Leaves petioled, white. Flowers yellow ;_ petioles terminal, 
very long, folitary, naked; calyx hemilpherical; feales 
nearly equal, obtufe, fearious, longer than the florets. A: 
native of the Cape of Good Hope. 14. C. guinguefida. 
Willd. 15. Thunb. Prod. 161. “ Leaves wedge-thaped, 
guinquefid, hoary.”? A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
15. C. minuta.. Mart..14. Willd. 17. Fort. Prod. 301. 
* Leaves oblong-wedge-fhaped, ferrated, feflile; flowers 
{eflile, oppolite to the leaves.” Leaves alternate, fomewhat 
embracing the ftem. Flowers folitary. A native of New 
Caledonia. 16. C. pyrethraria. Linn Mant. 116. Mart. 
13. Willd. 21, ‘ Leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, crenate, 
petioled ; peduncles one-flowered.”? Stem herbaceous. 
Leaves rather obtufe, flender. Flowers white ; peduncles 
terminal, from the fork of the ftem, longer than the leaves. 
Receptacle chaffy ; chaff the length of the florets. 

¥* With a ray. 

7a: Linn. Sp. Pi:-6. Mart. 8. Lam. 
Enc. 8. (C. africana; calyce eleganti cefio ; Tourn. 496. 
Cenia; Commerf. Juffl. Vent. Lidbeckia; Willd. 3. 
Thunb. Prod.161. Lancifia; Gert. Lam. Il Pl.-zor. 
fiz. r. Chamemelum ethiopicnm lanuginofum; Breyn. 
Cent. 148. tab. 73. Moris. Hilt. *9. tab. 12. fiz. 24.) 
«« Leaves bipinnated, villous; receptacles top-fhaped, with 
an empty fpace underneath.’? Root annual. Stems feveral, 
flender, clothed with white hairs, four or five inches long, 
a little branched, procumbent. Zcaves alternate, finely di- 
vided. FJorets of the difk yellow; of the ray very thort, 
egg-thaped, white above, reddish underneath; peduscles 
two inches long, terminals flender, naked; calyx-fcalés 
egg-fhaped, fmall, nearly equal. A native of Africa. 18. 
C. guingueloba. Linn. jun. Supp. 377. Mart..6. Lam. 
Enc. 12. (Lidbeckia lobata; Wilid. 1. Thunb. Prod. 
161. Lancifia; Gert. Lam. Ill. Pl. 701. fig. 3.) ‘¢ Stems 
erect; leaves five-lobed, fomewhat tomentous.’? ~ Stems 
rather ereét, fimple, fomewhat pubefcent. Leaves alter- 
mate, petioled, hoary underneath; lobes half-egg-fhaped, 
nearly equal, mucronate. J /owers the fize of thole of ma- 
tricaria ; peduncles one or two, long, one-flowered, ere& ; 
bractes one or two, ata diltance from the flower, lanceo- 

late, fmall; calyx-feales equal. A native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. 19. C. capenfis. Lam. Excyc. 9.  (Matri- 
cearia capenfis; Linn. Mant. 115. Willd. 3. M. africana; 
Berg. 296. Lancifia; Gert. Chamemelum leucanthe- 
mum; Pluk. Mant. 45. Seb. Muf. 1. tab. 16. fig. 2.) 
«* Leaves pinnated, fomewhat flefhy, tending to cylindrical ; 
the lower ones fometimes bipinnated.” In habit refembling 
matricaria chamomilla. Roof annual. Stems fix or feven 
inches long, numerous, much branched, diffufe. Leaves 
{mooth, even-furfaced, flightly flattened at the midrib, edged 
with brown er purplifh cylindrical téeth. Florets of the difk 
ten or twelve, yellow; of the ray white, ligulate, diftant 
from each other, fomewhat pedicelled, barren; peduncles 
terminal, rather long, ftriated, one-flowered ; _calyx-fcales 
imbricated, flightly fecarious; receptacle half-egg-fhaped. 
AA native of the Cape of Good Hope. 20. C. vifcofir. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 5. Mart.4. Lam. Eneye. 10. Willd. 9. 
(Lancifia ; -Gert.) © Leaves lyrate-pinnated.”” Siems 

{even or eight inches long, fomewhat decumbent. Leaves 
pinnatifid-finuated, villous, vifcid. Florets of the ray very 
fhort, white; receptacle naked, conical. A native of La 

turbinata. 

Vera Cruz. 21. C. friGa. Linn. Mant. 287. Mart. 3. 
Lam. Enc ar. (Lancifia; Gert. Lam. Lil. Pl got. 
fig. 2. Lidbeckiaypeétinata; Willd. 2. Thund. Prod. 161. 
Berg. Cap. 306. tab. 5. fig.9.) * Leaves pinnatifid, flet, 
naked, dotted ; ftem ereé, ftiff.’? Root perennial. Whole 

coT 
plant glaucous, Stems nearly ere, weak, three feet highs 
or mote, almoft {mooth, moft frequently fimple. Lea' cs 4 

alternate, feflile, oblong, ciliated, fofc; fegments Lee 
with a {mall point. #/owers rather large, terminal, foli-r 
tary; calyx-fcales in two ranks, lanceolate, acute, equal, 
flightly ciliated. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

been followed by Gertner ; though he acknowledges thatt 
this is the only difference, and hat lancifia is no other than, 
cotula mafked (larvata) with a ray. He recommends it, 
however, to future obfervers to examine whether the feeds” 
in the other fpecies have a different form in the dife and the; 
ray, as he has a@tuelly found them in turbinata. La Marcky 
in the Encyclopedie, had retained all the fpecies under com 
tula; but, in his fubf{cequent illuftrations he has adopted the, 
new genus lancifia, and has figured three {pecies. Whilde-. 
now has referred thefe plants to the lidbeckia of Bergius. 
But as the fimple prefence or abfence of a ray does not aps 
pear to us fufficient to conftitute a generic diltinétion, we’ 
have continued the original arrangement of Linnzus, seahy 
breaking the genus into two feétions. Commerfon and Juf-— 
ficu have made a new genus for C. turbinata, with the fol- 
lowing charaGter. Flowers radiate; florets of the difl four- 

cleft; of the ray about twenty, ligulate, very fhort. Ca- 
lyx top-fhaped, with an empty {pace under the receptacles 
and a fhort eight-cleft border. Seeds compreiled. Recep4_ 
tacle convex. But there is nothing in it inconfiftent with 
the generic charadter of cotula given above. = 
Corura alba; Linn, See Ecuipta ereda. 
Cortuta bicolor; Willd. See Grancea. 
CorTuLa cretica minima; Tourn. See ANACYCLUS cree 

uicus. 4 

Coruta cuneifolia ; Willd. 
Coruua grandis; Linn. 

culofum. - is 
CotuLa maderafpatana; Willd. See Anremisia ma- 

derafpatana et grangea. z é 
Coruta minima; Willd. See ArremisiA minima. 
Cotvura non fetida; J. Bauh. See AnTHEMIS are 

Venfis. 

eae Jpilanthus ; Linn. See Sprrantuus urens. 
Corura verbefina; Linn. See Laveria decumbens. 
COTURNICES, in Ornithology. See Lerrao.— ; 
COTURNIX, the Quai! of Englith writers, and Caille 

of Buffon ; a fpecies of Te/rao, which fee. ; 
COTUY, in Geography, a'canton and town in the Spanifh 

part of the ifland of Sc. Domingo, bounded E. by the bay 
of Samana, N. by the chain of mountains called Monte= 
Chrift, W. by the territory of la Vega, and S. by the chain 
of mountains, called Sévico. . Inthe year 1505 gold mines’ 
were worked here. In the mountain of Meymm, whence 
iffues a river of the fame name, there is a copper-mine fo 
rich, that when the copper is refined it will yield eight per 
cent. of gold. Here are alfo found excellent lapis-lazuli, a 
ftreaked chalk, preferred by fome painters to bole, load= 
ftone, emeralds, and iron of the beft quality. The foilis ~ 
excellent, and the plantains are highly commended. The 
people cultivate tobacco, but are chiefly employed in herd« 
ing fwine. The town is feated half a league from the S.We 
bank of the Yuna, which becomes navigable near this place, 
about 13 leagues from its mouth in the bay of Samana. Ie 
contains about 160 feattered houfes, in the middle ofa little 
Savannah, and furrounded with woods; 30 leagues N.E. 
of St. Domingo, and 15 S.E. of St. Yago. N. lat. 19% 
ii’. W. long.70° 7/. ‘ 
COTUZA, in Ancient Geography, dl-Aleah, a town of 

5 Africa, 

See GranGEA. : 
See CurysanTHEmMum flofe 

—e 
“Obf. Pontedera and Adanfon feparated the radiate tpecies> 

from the reft, under’ the generic name lancifia, and have — 

* 
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Africa, which was fituated on the brow of a hill between 
Hippo-Zaritus and Rufcinona. This was the moft northerly 
town of Zeugitania. 

COTY/ZUM, a town of Afia Minor, in the Greater 
Phrygia, according to Strabo, Ptolemy, and Pliny. 

COTYALIUM, a town of Afia, towards Pamphylia. 
» COTYLA, or Corura, a liquid meafure in ule among 
sthe ancients, equal to the Roman femi-fextary- 
~ Savot‘adds, that the Roman cotyla contained twelve 
-ounces of any liquor: upon which principle there muft have 
been as many cotyle as there were liquors ordinarily fold ; 
which is nothing ftrange, fince, in feveral countries, we {till 
find meafures of different capacity, called by the fame name, 
when they contain the fame weights, though under different 
-bulks. 5 

Fannius fays, the cotyla was the fame thing with the he- 
mina, which was half a fextary. 

“At cotylas, quas, fi placeat, dixiffe lcebit 
Heminas, recipit geminas fextarius unus.” 

Chorier obferves, that the cotyla was ufed as a dry mea- 
fure, as well as a liquid one; from the authority of Thu- 
wcydides, who in-one place mentions two cotylz of wine, and 
in another two cotyle of bread. 
COTYLE, or Corytorm Cavity, in Anatomy, from 

xorvAn, a cup, or meafure, is the deep excavation in the os 
innominatum, which receives the head of the thigh bone. 
See SKELETON. 
COTYLEDON, in Botany, (xotvAndov 3 Diofc.: the 

fame as xorvAn, a cavity ; fo called becaufe the leaves of fome 
Species are hollowed into a kind of bafon.) Linn. Gen. 578. 
soehrebs) 788. (Willd: or2.. Juff.c207. Vent: 3. 275. 
Clafs and order, decandria pentagynia. Nat. Ord. Succulenta, 
Linn. Vent. Sempervive, full. . 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, fhort, with four or 
five fezments or teeth. Cor. monopetalous, campanulate or 
funnel-fhaped, four or five-cleft. Stam. Filaments eight or 
ten, almott the Jength of the corolla, attached to its tube ; 
anthers ereét. Pi/?. Germs four or five, each of them with 
four or five ne€tareous fcales at the outfide of the bafe ; 
fiyles the length of the ftamens; ftigmas fimple, curved out- 
ewards. Peric. Capfules four or five, oblong, inflated, 
‘acute, one celled, one-valved, opening longitudinally at the 
inner fide. Sceds numerour, fmall. 

Eff. Ch. Corolla monopetalous, with four or five nec- 
tareous feales at the bafe of the germ. Capfules four or 
five, . 

* Flowers five-cleft. 

- Sp. 1. C. orbiculata. Linn. 1. Mart. 1 Lam. 1. 
Willd. a. “* Leaves orbiculate, flefhy, flat, quite entire ; 
ftem fhrubby.”” Linn. ‘* Leaves ovate-{patuiate, obtufe 
with a point, even-furfaced; flowers panicled.’? Hort. 
Kew. a. ‘ Leaves ovate-fpatulate; ftem ereét.”? Hort. 
Kew. Herm, Lugdb. 349. tab. 341. Moris. Hilt. 3 
474. tab. 7. fiz. 39. @. ‘* Leaves oblong-fpatulate; ftem 
ere&t.”? Hort. Kew. y. Leaves ovate-fpatulate; ftem 
much branched, and divaricate. Hort. Kew. (C. pani- 
-culata? Will. 2. Linn. Supp. 242. Thunb. Prad. 83. 
«© Shrubby ; leaves oblong-egg-fhaped, feffile; panicle di- 
varicated, branched.?”) 9, ‘* Leaves orbiculate-{patulate ; 
ftem cre&t.” Hort. Kew. Bot. Mag. 321. Root peren- 
nial. Stem two or three feet high, often fhrubby, branched, 
with a whitifh bark. eaves oppofite, flefhy, glaucous, 
purple at the edges. J/owers campanulate, reddith; fcape 

-a foot long, branched at its extremity. A native of: the 
Cape of Good Hope. 2. C. fafcicularis. Willd. 3. 
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Mart. 16. Hart. Kew. 2. p. 106. Burm. Afr. qr. 
tab. 18. _ “ Leaves wedge-fhaped, fafcicled, terminal ; ftem 
thickened; branches flefhy, fomewhat conical.’? Root pe- 
rennial. Leaves green. Flowers drooping, reflexed. A 
native of the Cape of Good Hope. 3. C. cuneata. Willd. 4. 
Thunb. Prod. 83. « Leaves wedge-fhaped, flefhy, hairy : 
flowers panicied, birfute.”? Root perennial, A native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. 4. C. fempervivum. Non biber- 
flein; Annals of Botany, 2. 444. « Leaves in globular 
fafcicles, wedge-fhaped, entire, ciliate-fcabrous at the edges ; 
{capes radical; panicle oblong, Icofe.’”? Root perennial, 
throwing out globes of leaves in the manner of a femper- 
vivum. Leaves numerous, denfely imbricated, broad ‘and 
fhort, flethy, fearcely pubefcent. Scapes quite fimple, about 

feven inches long, flender, femi-cylindrical, pubefcent. 
Panicle terminal, oblong ; peduncles alternate, fhort, two or 
three-flowered, villous-vifcid; braétes minute, lanceolate, 
rather ebtufe; calyx villous-vifcid ; fegments lanceolate, the 
length of the tube of the corolla; coroila fimilar in colour to 
fedum telephium, a little larger; tube adprefled to the 
germs; border rather ereét, with oblong acute fegments; 
anthers {mail, globular-didymous, purple; ftigma very 
{mal!. A native of the higher mountains in Georgia, be- 
tween the Terek and the Kur. 5. C. fpuria. Linn. Sp. 
Pl.2. Mart. 2. Willd. 5. (C. africana frutefcens, folio 
longo et angufto, flore flavefcente; Comm. Rar. 23. tab. 23. 
Lurm. Afr. 43. tab. 19. fig. 1. and tab. 22. fig. 1. Sedum 
africanum, flore hemerocallidis ; Moris. Hiit. 3. 474. tab. 7. 
fig. 40:) ‘ Leaves fpatulate-lanceolate, flefhy, quite en- 
tire; ftem fhrubby.’? Linn. ‘ Leaves fpatulate, obtufe 
with a point, naked.?? Hort. Kew. Stem very thick, with 
obtufe branches, leafy only at the end. Leaves naturally 
oppolite, (in monftrous plants, alternate,) petioled. Scape 
terminal, a foot high, fomewhat umbelled, divaricated. 
Flowers drooping, yellowifh; border revolute, f{prinkled 
within with minute red {pots; flamens a little longer than 
the tube; anthers red. Linn. Mant. Obf. La Marck 
fuppofes that Linneus, under this name, has confined two 
different plants, which he thus diftinguifhes. 1. C. terefi- 
olia. C. africana, flore pulcherrimo ; Tourn.go. Marif. 
Hilt. tab. 7. fig. 40. Pluk. tab. 225. fg. 1. Burm. Afr. 
tab. 19. fig. 1... Pet. Gaz: tab. 89: fig. 2. “ Leaves al- 
moft cylindrical, flefhy, obtufe, narrowed at the bafe; ftem 
thick, fhrubby.”’ Stem fearcely a foot high, a little branched. 
Leaves the length and thicknefs of a finger, without a co- 
loured border, Scape terminal, a foot long, branched into 
acorymb. Powers very handfome, reddifh within, droop- 
ing; border reflexed. A native of Africa, in rocky and 
fandy places near the fea. This, we apprehend, fhould re- 
tain the Linnean name. 2. -C. ungulata. Burm, Afr. 54. 
tab. 22. fig. 1. ‘ Leaves oblong, flefhy, femi-cylindrical, 
channelled, with a callous purple border near the tip.?? Stem 
flefhy, fhrubby, about a foot long, and the thicknefs of a 
finger, marked with the fcars of fallen leaves. Leaves op- 
polite, a finger’s length, channelled on the inner fide, con- 
vex on the back, greenifh. Jowers red, drooping. 6.C. 
purpurea. Wiild. 6. Thunb. Prod. 83. “ Leaves linears 
oblong, flefhy, {mooth ; flowers panicled.’ oot perennial. 
A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 7. C. teretifolia. 
Willd. 7. ‘Thunb. 83. ‘ Leaves flefhy, nearly cylindrical, 
hirfute ; flowers panicled; ftem hirfute.’? Root perennial. 
A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 8. C. cacaloides. 
Mart. rr. Willd. 8. Linn. jun. Supp. Thunb. 83. 
‘© Leaves cylindvical ; flowers panicled, {tem fhrubby.”? Pe. 
rennial, - Flowersyellow. A native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 9. C. reticulata. Linn. jun. Supp. 242. Mart..12. 
Willd, 9, “ Leaves cylindrical ; flowers reticulate-panicled ; 
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ftem fhrmbby.” Pcrennial, with the habit of ftatice reticu- 
Jata. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 10. C. papil- 
faris. Linn. jun. Supp. 242. Mart. 8. Willd. ro. 
** Leaves cylindrical-egg-fhaped ; flowers in corymbs.”’ 
A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 11. C. mamillaris. 
Linn. jun. Supp. 242. Mart. 9. Willd. rz. ‘* Leaves 
alternate, cylindrical-egg-fhaped ; flowers alternate, nearly 
feffile.”? A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 12. C. 
tuberculofa. Lam. 4. Burm. Afr. 45. tab. 20. fig. 1. 
** Stem thick, befet on all fides with femi-globular tubercles ; 
leaves oblong, ficthy, fcattered, acute; peduncles and ca- 
lyxes {cabrous.”  @. Burm. Afr. 51. tab. 21. fig. r. Root 
perennial. Stem fhrubby, flefhy, cinereous, fix inches high 
or more. eaves from the centre of the tubercle, two or 
three inches long, feffile, almoft cylindrical, glaucous, ereét, 
a little channelled on the inner fide; featte-ed, on the trunk ; 

alternate, on the flowering ftem. Vowers large, ere&, red. 

f. Leaves linear, alternate; flowers greenifh, inflated. A 
native of Africa, cultivated at Paris. 13. C. hemi/pherica. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 5. Willd. 12. Dill. 
Elth. 112. tab. gs. fig. r11- ‘* Leaves femi-globular.’? 
Linn. Leaves fomewhat orbicular, dotted with fcurf, 
convex underneath; flowers nearly feffile.” Hort. Kew, 
Root perennial. Stem {carcely a foot high, flefhy, fhrubby, 
curved and twilted, branched from the bottom. Leaves not 
an inch long, abort a quarter of an inch broad, fcattered 
or imperfeéily oppofite, convex on the lower furface, nearly 
flat on the upper. lowers yreenifh, with purple tips, in a 
terminal fpike. A native of Africa. 14. C.ériflora. Linn. 
Supp. 242. Mart, 10. Willd..13. Thunb. Prod. 85. 
«+ Leaves inverfely egg-fhaped, entire; flowers in a fpike, 
nearly feffile, growing by threes.?? A native of the Cape 
of Gocd Hope. 15. C.. coccinea. Willd. 14. Cavan. 
Ic. 2. 54. tab. 170. ** Leaves inverfely egg-fhaped, acute, 
flefhy ; {pike leafy, terminal.” Flowers feffile. Native 
country unknown. 16. C. ferrata. Linn. Sp. Pl. 4. 
Mart. 5. Lam. 6. Willd. 16. Dill. Eith. 113. tab. 95. 
fig. 112. (Sedum creticum, faxatile latifclium, flore pur- 
puraicente; Tourn. Cor. 19.) ‘* Leaves oval, crenate ; 
item fpiksd.”? Root biennial. Stems feveral, fimple. Leaves 
feattered, rather thick, tootbed or crenate. Flowers red- 
difh, in an oblony terminal [pike, two or three together 

on the fame psduncle; corolla divided more than haif way 

down. <A native of Candia and S:beria. 17. C. /pino/a. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 5. Mart. 3. Lam. 7. Murray Comm. 
Gott. 1776. p. 33. tab. 5. (Crailula; Linn. Mant. 388. 
Wilid. Gmel. Sib, 4. 173. tab. 47. fig. 2.) “ Leaves 
oblong, {pinous-mucronate ; ftem {piked.?? Root perennial. 
Stem not more than a foot high, quite fimple, leafy from the 
bottom, about a third of its length, ereét, the other two 
thirds covered with flowers and curved in the form of an S, 
thick, angular, fi. Root-/eaves in a roundifh tuft; item 
ones irregularly difpofed, very near together, glaucous, 
fprinkled with {mall reddifh dots. Flowers whitifh, feffile ; 
in a long, componnd, leafy or bra¢teate f{pike. A native 
of Siberia. 18. C. malacophyllum. Willd. 15. Pallas It.-3. 
App. 88. tab. O. fig. 1. “+ Leaves lanceolate, acute, flefhy ; 

{pike cylindrical, terminal, leaflefs.”” It has the habit of the 
preceding fpecies, Rovt annual. A native of the moun- 
tains in Dauria. 19. C. umbilicus. Venus navelwort. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 6. 8. Mart. 6,8. Lam. & Willd. 17. 
Eng. Bot. 325. (C. major; Bauh. Pin. 285. Tourn. go. 
C. umbilicus veneris; Cluf. Hilt. 2. 63. "C. wera radice 
tuberofa; Rai.Syn.271. Sedum luteum, folio umbilicato ; 
Morif. Hitt. 3. 470. § 12. tab. 10. fig. 4.) ** Leaves pel- 
tate, crenate; ftem fpiked, nearly imple; flowers droop- 
ing; braGes entire; root tuberous.’? Root perennial. 

(C. umbilicus «; Linn. Sp. Pl. 

Whole plant fucculent, fragile, even-furfaced, pale-green. 
Stem from feven to ten inches high, ereét, cylindrical, 
{mooth, leafy, and fometimes with flowering branches from 
the bafe. Root-/eaves numerous, on long petioles, roundith, 
generally umbilicate, concave, crenulate, fmooth, ficthy, 
withering as the ftem advances. Stem-leaves petioled ; 
lower ones umbilicate-peltate, crenate-repand ; upper ones 
{maller, fcarcely peltate, toothed-crenate ; braétes lanced- 
late, entire. Flowers yellowith, cluitered, tubular; border 
flightly divided into five fhort, mucronate, concave fege 
ments ; {tamens very fhort, inferted in the mouth of the tube. 
A native of various parts of Europe; abundant in Wales, 
and fome of the weftern counties of England. 20. C. /utea, 
Hudf. Flor. Ang. p. 194. Willd. 18. Eng. Bot. 1522. 

Mart. C. lufitanicats 
Lam. 9. Ill. Pl. 389. fig. 2, C. radice tuberofa longa 
repente 3; Morif. Prele&. 257. Touro. gc. Dodart 
Rem. 265. tab. 73. Sedum luteum, radice repente majus ; 
Merif. Hilt. 3. 471.) ‘ Leaves crenate-toothed ; the 
loweft fomewhat peltate ; {tem {piked, nearly fimple ; flowers 
erect ; braétes toothed; root creeping.’”? Root perennial, 
flefhy, branched. S¥em a foot high, ere&t, reddifh. Roots 
leaves a little larger than thofe of the preceding fpecies, 
fcarcely umbilicate. Svem-/eaves alternate, roundifh oval, on 
fhort petioles. J’/oqwers on fhort peduneles, in a denfe, cy- 
lindrical, upright fpike, bright yellow, divided nearly hal€ 
way down ; fegments lanceolate, acute. ~ A native of Por- 
tugal; and feppofed by Hudfon to be indigenous in Eng- 
land, but, we think, on queftionable authority. He him- 
felf faw a plant in a garden, fent from Somerferfhire. His 
friend, Totield, alfo informed him, that it grows wild on 
walls and in rocky ground, in the Weft Riding of York- 
fhire ; but, though well acquainted with that part of the 
country, we have not had the good fortune to meet with it, 
nor has it been fonnd by any other Enghfa botanift. 27. 
C. hifpanica. Linn. Sp. Plan. 8. Mart: 7. Lam. “10. 
Wild. 23. Loefl. It. tab. 1. (C. africana, fedi folio’; 
Tourn. go. C. paluftris, floribus rubris longioribus. @. 
brevioribus; Shaw Afr. 177, 178.) “ Leaves oblong, 
nearly cylindrical; flowers tafcicled.?? Root biennial, fi- 
brous. Stem fimple, cylindrical, nearly ereét, about five 
inches high. Leaves alternate, rather obtufe, feffile, fome< 
what hairy, flattihh above, with dufky red dots. Fieqers 
in a terminal corymb; calyx fhort, deeply divided ; corolla 
funnel-fhaped ; tube an inch long, reddifh on the outfide, a 
little hairy; border purple, with flat acute fegments, A 
native of Spain, the Levant, and the north of Africa. The 
herb has the habit of fedum album. 22.C. wifcofa. Mart. 17. 
Willd. 24. Vahl. Symb. 2. 51. (C. hifpida; Lam. ir. 
C. mucizonia; Orteg. Monogr. Madrit. 1772, with a fi- 
gure. Jacq. Collec. Supp. 112. tab. 12. fig. 2.) .‘ Leavés 
cylindrical ; racemes terminal, villous-vifcid ; {tem branched:” 
Root annual, Stem four or five inches high, flender, weak, 
cylindrical, purplifh towards the bottom, hifpid. Leaves, 
alternate, feffile, flefhy, glaucous green, generally fmooth, 
obtufe, three or four lines long, relembling thofe of fedum 
album, but thicker. J/owers {mall, campanulate, white, 
with reddith ttreaks on the ontfide, ereét, in a terminal co- 
rymb ; peduncles one-flowered ; fegments of the calyx ex- 
panding, oblong, flattened on the infide, convex without, 
hifpid ; corolla only three lines long ; lobes of the border 
obtufe, expanding ; ftamens a little fhorter than the corolla; 
anthers yellow. A native of Spain. 

** Flowers fourecleft. 

23. C. pinnata. Lam. 12. ‘¢ Leaves quinate->innated 5 
leaflets. inverlely egg-fhaped ; crenatures filament-bearded ; 
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flowers long, drooping. £. crenatures not bearded.” A 
beautiful evergreen plant, about four feet high. Stem about 
the thicknefs of a finger, quadrangular, marked with purple 
lines and dots. eaves oppofite ; upper ones fimple, lan- 
ceolate, entire. J/owers yellow, tubular, an inch and half 
long, oftandrous, in a large terminal panicle ; four of the 
flamens a little longer than the others. Difcovered in the 
Ifle of France by Sonnerat. 24. C. Jaciniata. Linn. Sp. 
Pl. 7. Mart. 14. Lam. 13. Willd.20. (C. afrum, 
folio laciniato; Boerh. Lugdb. 1. 288. tab. 288. Tele- 2 

phium africanum anguftiori folio; Piuk. Alm. 362. tab. 
228, fig.2. T.fempervivum; Petiv. Gaz. tab.g5.n. 384. 
Planta anatis; Rumph. Amb. 5. 275. tab. 95.) ‘* Leaves 
laciniated ; flowers nearly erect, narrowed at the neck.” 
Root perennial, Svem a foot and half, or two feet high, 
cylindrical, fucculent. Leaves oppofite, flefhy, laciniated, 
or deeply pinnatifid, with lanceolate toothed fegments; 
upper or bracteal ones entire, linear-lanceolate. lowers 
yellow, much fmaller than, thofe of the preceding 
{pecies, in a terminal panicle; calyx divided almoft to 
the bafe into lanceolate fegments; lobes of the corolla 
oval, expanding; ftamens eight; four larger, with their 
anthers at the’ orifice of the tube of the corolla. A 
native-of the Eaft Indies. 25. C. Janceolata. Mart. 18. 
Willd. 19. Wahl. Symb.2, 51. Forfk.defc. 89. ‘* Leaves 
lanceolate, ferrated towards the tip ; panicle villous.’”? Similar 
to the preceding in habit, inflorefcence, and the form and 

colour of the corolla; but differing in the form of the 
leaves, and in having the ftem, peduncles, calyxes, and co- 
rollas villous. A native of Arabia. 26. C. alternans. 
Mart. 19. Willd. 21. Vahl. Symb. 2. 51. (C. orbicula- 
ta; Forfk. cat. arab. rr2.) ‘* Leaves orbicular-fpatulate, 
quite entire; flowers, panicled, {mooth.?? Whole plant 
{mooth. Partial peduncles alternate, not oppofite. Corolla 
refembliag that of C. laciniata, with reddifh-yellow lanceo- 
Jate fegments. A native of Arabia. 27. C. audicaulis. 
Mart. 15. Willd. 22. Vahl. Symb. 2. 51. (C. dé gypti- 
aca; Lam. 14. C. integra; Medic. Comm. palat. 3. 200. 
tab. 9. C. deficiens; Forfk. defc. 89.) * Leaves roundith, 
concave, obfoletely crenated ; flowers erect, in a panicled 

cyme.”? Root perennial. Stems a foot and half high, cy- 
findrical, afcending. Leaves cppolite, fiefhy, pale green ; 
lower ones roundith, concave, entire, fomewhat petioled ; 
thofe on the middle of the ftem egg-thaped, and flightly 
crenated ; upper ones fmall, a little fpatulate. lowers 
with a reddifh border, pale on the outfide, fometimes 
five-cleft; calyx divided to the bafe. A native of 

Egypt. 
Propagation and Culture.—The African and Eaft Indian 

kinds are propagated by planting cuttings in any of the 
fummer months, which fhould be previoufly placed ina dry 
place for a fortnight or three weeks, that the wounded part 

They thrive 
beft in a compoft confitting of one-third of frefh 
light earth from a pafture, one-third of fand, and the 
other third of lime-rubbifh and rotten tan in equal quan- 
tities; thefe fhould be well mixed, laid in a heap fix 

or eight months, turned over five or fix times, and 

finally paffed through a fcreen. The cuttings fhould be 
planted feparately in {mall pots, fet for about a week in a 

warm fhady place, and then plunged into a moderate hot~ 

bed of tanners’ bark, where they fhould be fhaded from the 

fun, and aliowed frefh air as often as the weather will per- 

mit. Jn about fix weeks, or two months, they fhould be 

gradually hardened by drawing the pots out of the tan; a 

week after, they may be removed into the green-houfe, and 

after another weck expofed to the open air, in a well-fhel- 
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tered fituation, where they may remain till the beginning of 
Otober; being allowed only fo much water as is neceffary 
to keep their leaves from fhrinking. They are beft kept 
during winter in an open, airy, dry glafs cafe, among mef- 
embryanthemums and other tender fucculent plants, where 
they may enjoy as much funfhine as poffible ; for if kept in 
a common green-houfe among fhrubby plants, they are apt 
to imbibe too much moilture, often caft their leaves, and 
fometimes entirely perith. CC. laciniata requires a moderate 
ftove in winter, and will not bear the open air in our cli- 
mate during any part of the year. ‘The hardy Euro- 
pean f{pecies thrive beft when fown upon a wall, or among 
rock work, fimilar to their natural fituation. 

Cory epon africana frutefcens foliis afpins angufiss; Mart, 

See Crassuta fcabra. 
CotyLepon africana frutefcens flore carneo amplo; Breyn. 

See CrassuLa coccinea. 
CoryLepon africana frutefcens flore umbellato coccineo ; 

Comm. Bradl. See CrassuLa coccinea. 
Coty epon altera matthioli; J. Bauh. See Sax1rraca 

cuneifolia. 
Cory Epon altera montana; Cluf. See SEMPERVIVUM 

hirtum. 
CoryLepon aquatica; Lob. See Hyprocoryre vul- 

suis. 

CoryLEDon aquatica ; Sloan. See HyprocoryLe um- 
bellata. 

Coryrevon aut fedi fpecies; Gefn, See Saxrrraca 
cuneifolia. 

Corytepon flore luteo media; Herm, See Crassura 
alternifolia. 

Cory enon media et minor foliis ferratis ; C. Bauh. See 
Sax1FRAGA cotyledon. 

Coryiepon palufiris; Dod. See Hyprocoryte vul- 
aris. 
Coryiepon Jflellata; C. Bauh. 

tum. 

COTYLEDONES, the cotyledons, or feed-lobes, are 
a pair of roundi{h or comprefled bodies, conftituting the 
chief bulk of molt feeds, and immediately attached to the 
embryo. See Corcurum. They commonly rife out of 
the ground, with the p/umula, as foon as the young root 
has eltablifhed itfelf, and aflume the appearance and office 

of leaves, till the real foliase comes forth. Afterwards, 
fooner or later, the cotyledons wither and fall off. Their 
original figure differs widely in different tribes of plants, 
and much more their form and appearance in a leafy flatey 
when, moreover, they ufually bear no refemblance to the 

real leaves of the {pecies or genus to which they belong. 

In the lupine they are orbicular ; {mooth and convex be- 

low; rugged on the upper-fide: in the radifh inverfely 

heart-fhaped: in umbelliferous plants long and lanceolate : 

being in all thefe examples remarkably different in fhape, 

texture and furface from the leaves of each. ‘The fame 

parts in the pea, bean, or vetch family, frequently remain 

under ground but little altered, the p/umula being feat up 

naked to become the ftem and leaves of the plant. he 

fame thing takes place in the horfe-chefnut, nalturtium, and 

Cyamus Nelumbo. We prefume fuch fubterrancous cotyle- 

dons are deltined to perform the ufual funétions of thofe 

organs with refpe& to air, but not to light,, for being never 

expofed to the latter, they never acquire that green colour 

proper to leaves. which is owing to its ation, and which: 

afcending cotyledons do affume. We {peak of thefe bodies 

in the plural, becaufe we doubt very much whether any 

plant can be faid to haye a folitary cotyledon, unlefs we uns 
derftand 

See Sepum fella» 
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“Gerftand as foch the vitellus of Gartner, which is moftly 
fimple; if fo, the latter term becomes fuperfluous. Some 
few plants are acknowledged to have more than two cotyle- 
dons, as the fir genus, Pinus, and its allies; mofles alfo, 

‘hitherto reported to have but one, are now fhewn by 

Hedwig to have numerous, as well as compound cotyle- 

dons. 
The organs in queftion are not in all cafes confined to 

the funtions of leaves. Theyare frequently the repofitory 

-of farinaceous matter, deltmed to be abforbed into the em- 

bryo for its nowrifhment, ull the root can furnifh dae fup- 
‘plies. This is evinced by a fweet tatte perceptible in the 
cotyledons of many feeds as they begin to germinate. Dr. 

‘Darwin fuppofes, with great probability, that melon and 

cucumber feeds, if kept long before they be fown, grow lefs 

Juxuriantly in their herbage, owing to this nutritions farina 

being partly {poiled by keeping. The fact is well known 

to gardeners, who purpofely preferve fuch feeds for fome 

years, that the plants may prove more compact and ma- 

nageable, as well as more abundant in frutitication. Tn 

many plants this nutritious farina forms a diitinét body or 

organ by itfelf, denominated by Gertner albumen, which 

term not having been explained, in this fenfe, in the former 

part of this work, we {hall mention it here. The bulk of 

the feed in wheat, barley, and all the natural order of grafles 

to which they belong, as well as in palms, and many other 

plants, is made up of the albumen, or white, a fubftance of 

a farinaceous, horny, or even {tony texture. This never 

rifes out of the ground, but becomes foft and even milky, 

acquiring more or lefs of a {weet talte, as foon as the pro- 

cels of germination begins. The operation of malting is 
well known to confift in firfk promoting this procefs by 
moifture, and then topping it by fuch a degree of heat as 
deltroys the vital principle, by which means the fweet albu- 
men is obtained for ufe. See Marr. Plants thus circum- 

ftanced have been named monocotyledones, or furnifhed with 

a fingle cotyledon; thofe with two being called dicotyledones, 

and thofe with more than two fpolycotyledones. St feems, 
however, that the firft have fearcely any cotyledon at all, 
grafles and corn indeed having a feale only, very diminutive 
and inconfpicuous, fituated between their albumen and em- 
bryo, which is the witellus of Gertner, a part he fuppofes to 
contribute to tle nourifhment of the feed. Such an opi- 
nion, however, is fcarcely tenable, when we refleét how 
amply food is fupplied by the allumen. The writer of ‘the 
prefent article therefore has firft prefumed the vitellus,in what- 

ever form it prefents itfelf to our notice, to be analogous 
to a cotyledon, fo far as air only is concerned ; and he fur- 
ther prefumes that many tribes of plants, guefled by writers 
of botanical fyftems to be monocotyledonous, and as fuch 
making a primary divifion in their claffifcation, are in fact 
acotyledonous ; even graffes fearcely deferving, on account 
of the flight {cale or rudiment of a vitel/us above-mentioned, 

to be elteemed monocotyledonous, and certainly not fo to 
be denominated from the fimple form of their albumen, ac- 
cording to the hitherto received idea. But whatever may 
be determined with refpe& to graffes, it is allowed that 
palms ‘and lilies have not even the rudiment of a witellus, 
much lefs any acknowledged cotykden. Yet thefe two 
families have fuch an affinity to grafles, that future writers 

on natural orders mult, fomehow or other, fquare their de- 

finitions fo as to arrange them near together ; while moiles, 
in many points more nearly related to them than to any 
other plants, mutt, if the cotyledons are to regulate ius, ibe 
fent far away. We mean by thefe fuggellions, merely to 
colleét fats; well aware that a natural fyttem of arrange- 
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ment, the great de/deratum in botanical philofophy, is only 
to be brought in any degree towards perfection by the la- 
bour and attention of ages, and that nothing but disjointed 
materialscan as yet be obtained towards the intended edifice, 
whofe plan is yet in embryo. We readily admit that the 
parta of the feed, efpecially the cotyledons and albumen, 
promife the moft ftable foundation of this edifice ; but they 
mult be applied in a different manner to this purpofe from 
what they have hitherto been. We are happy to fee that 
the great leader in this department of botanical arrangement, 
Juffieu, is landably defirous to profit of, and to purfue, the 
remarks and difcoveries of his eminent fellow-labourer Gart- 
ner. By the co-operation of fuch minds, {cience is really 
advanced, and fuch only can lend any beneficial affiftance to 
fo deep a fubje@. S. l ‘ih 
COTYLEDONOIDES ; Bradl. See Crassuca éefra- 

ond. 

COTYLISCUS, or Corytus, in Antiguily, a vellel 
with a narrow mouth, a very wide belly, and only one 
handle. : 
COTYLIUM, in Ancient Geography, a trong place of 

Afia Minor, in Phrygia. hig. 5 a : 
COTYLIUS, a mountain of the Peloponnefus, ip 

Arcadia. Paufanias fays, that it was fituated at the diftane 
of 40 ftadia from the town of Phigalia. F 
COTYLON, a place of the Peloponnefus in Arcadia, 

upon mount Cotylius, and above the temple of Apollo. 
Paufanias fays that 1t had a temple of Venus with her ftatue, 
and that in his time it was net covered, ; 
COTY LUS, a hill of Afia Minor, in Phrygia, according 

to Strabo; who fays, that it formed a part of mount Ida, 
and that the Scamander, the Granicus, and the fepus iffued 
from it. 
COTYNES, atown of Italy, poffeffed by the Aborigenes, 

and taken by the Sabines. 
COTYORA, a Greek town and colony, fituated on the 

coait of the Euxine fea in the country of the Tibarenians, 
It is faid to have been founded by the inhabitants of Sinope, 
and that it wastheiremporium or mart of commerce. 
COTYRGA, a town fituated in the interior of Sicily. . 

Ptolemy. 4 

COTYTTIA, or Corytris, in Antiquity, a noéurnal 
feftival, in honour of Cctys, or Cotytta, the goddefs of 
wantonnefs. wher 
it wasintroduced by Alcibiades. This feaft was obferved 
bythe Athenians, Corinthians, Chians, Thracians, and others, 
and celebrated with rites fuitable to fuch a goddefs, who 
was delighted with nothmg fo much as lewdnefs and de- 
bauchery + and the priefts praétifed all forts of effeminacy 
and meretricious arts. Another feftival of the fame name was 
celebrated ia Sicily, in which the worfhippers carrie 
boughs hung with cakes and fruit, which any perfon might 
pluck off ard devour. 
ferved in memory of the rape of Proferpine, who is by fome 
thought to be the fame with Cotytta. The worfhip of this 
deity was transferred from Grecce to Rome. The priefls 
were named Bapte ; which fee. 
COTZIANUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia 

Minor, in Phrygia. ‘ 

COTZIO, or Cozzar, in Geography, a town of Bofnia 
on the river Dracia; ro4 miles S.W. of Belgrade, and 108 
S.E. of Banjaluka. 
COVA, a town of Portugal, in the province of Beira ; 

3 leagues N. FE. of Vileu. 
Cova, in Ornithology, the name given by Buffon to the 

Cucounus criflatus of Gmelin. ' 
COVALAM, 

It pafled from Thrace to Athens, where ~ 

This laft is fard to have been ob- ~— 

~ 
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~ COVALAM, in Botany. ‘See Cratzva marmelos. 
, COUANG.YANG, in Geography, a town of Alia, in 
the kingdom of Corea; 40 miles S.S. E. of Koang-tcheou. 
- COUBLANDIA, in Botany, Lam. Encye. Juff. 352. 
Aubl. Guian. 937. tab. 356. Clafs and order, monacdelphia 
polyandria. Nat. Ord. Leguminofe? Jull. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one leafed, four toothed, with a 
{mall feale at the bafe. Cor. monopetalous; tube oblong, 
attached to the lower part of the infide ofthe calyx ; border 
with four {mall divifions. Stam. Filaments more than twenty- 
five, lonz, united at the bafe, attached to the bottom of the 
calyx: anthers yellow, egg-fhaped. Pi?. Germ fuperior, 
oblong ; ftyle the length of the ftamens; ftigma acute. 
Peric. Legume? elongated, terminated by a point, compoled 
of roundifh knots feparated from each other by ftrong- 
ly marked partitions, not opening. Seeds folitary in each 
knot. 
--Sp. C. frutefcens. A fhrub with the habit of a fophora. 
Stem five or fix feet high, much branched near the top. 
Leaves alternate, winged; leaflets hve, eag-thaped, acute, 
entire, green, petioled; fttpules two, {mall, cadzcous. 
Flowers white, in axillary and terminal racemes. A native 
of Cayenne, where it is in flower and fruit almoft the whole 
ear. ; 
COUCH, in Gaming. See Basser. 
Covucn, in Heraldry a term uled to exprefsa fhield hang- 

ing downwards. The origin of this pefition is {uppof-d to 
have been, that the perfons who were to fight in the tourna- 
meats, from the time when proclamation was made, tillthe 
day of fighting, hung up their fhields by one corner from 
the windows of the neighbouring houfes, or on the trees or 
barriers of the ground; if the tournament was to take place 
in the fields. The horfe combatants hung up their thields by 
the left corner, and the foot combatants by the right. 
Some heraldic writers exprefs this pofition by the word 
pendant. 

Coucu, in Malting. See Wer-couch. 
Coucu, in Painting, denotes a lay, or impreffion of 

colour, whether in o:l or water, wherewith the painter 
covers his canvas, wall, wainfcot, or other matter to be 
painted. 

The word is alfo ufed for a lay or impreffion on any thing, 
to make it more firm and confiltent, or tofcreen it trom the 
weather. 

Paintings are covered with acouch of varnifh ; a canvas to 
be painted muft firtt have two couches of fize, before the 
colours be laid ; two or three couches of white lead are laid 
on wood, before the couch of gold be applied: the leather 
gilders flay a couch of water and whites of eggs, on the 
leather, before they apply the gold or filver leat. 

The gold wire drawers alfo ule the word couch for the 
gold or filver leaf wherewith they cover the mafs to be gilded 
or filvered, before they draw it through the iron that is to 
give it its preper thicknels. 
« The gilders ufe couch for the quantity of gold or filver 
leaves applied on the metalsin gilding or filvering. Eachcouch 
ef gold is but one leaf, or two zt molt, and each of filver 
three, to gild: if the gilding be hatched, there are re- 
quired from eight to twelve couches; and only three or 
four, if it be without hatching. ‘To filver there are re- 
quired from four to ten couches, according to the beauty of 
the work. 

Coucu Grafs, in Agriculture, the name of a plant of 
the weed kind, the (¢riticum repens,) which 1s well known to 
the farmer from the expence, labour, and trouble which it 
caufes in many cafes, in removing it from arable lands. 

It is the pelt of thefe foris of greund, in many lituations, as 

GOU 
from its nature and habits of growth it cannot be €xtirpated, 
without confiderable difficulty. It has numerous long joint+ 
ed.or knotted creeping roots, which infinuate themfelves in- » 
the foil in various direGtions, and which, after being broken’ 
by the plongh or harrow, have the property of quickly pro= 
ducng new plants. The ordinary method of deltroying it is; 
by laying the g.ound to fallow. in a hot dry fummer, and: 
harrowing it frequently over well, to draw out the rocts,: 
every piece of which fhould then be collected and burnt, or 
otherwife deftroyed. Where this-work is carefully and ef- 
fectually: performed, the ground may be fo well cleanfedj 
and freed from it in one fummer, that the rem-iaing, roots 
will not be-capable of doing any great injury to the enfu~ 
Ing crop; but the belt way is probably to fow the land in 
which this weed prevails with the feeds of fuch plants as re-= 
quire a frequent application of the horfe-hocing. culture 3 om 
with fuch forts as produce plants whith are ca sable of keep- 
ing it from growing by their fhade and great clofenefs of 
ftems, he blade of this grafs is faid by fome to be for 
rough, that the cattle will not feed upon it when green. 
Trench-ploughing is recommended by Mr. Young in the 
Annals of Agriculture, as a proper method to deltroy couch 
grafs; where he thinks that by one earthing given deeply 
with the fkim-coulter plough, and after thata hoeing fy {tem 
on the furface, the couch may be converted to a manure. 

It is obferved by the author of the “* General view of the 
Agriculture of the County of Salop,” that this weed, which 
is there termed /cutch, is every where common, tothe great 
expence of the hufbandman. And Mr. Rudge, in the Re- 
port of the County of Gloucetter, finds it ‘a mott troublefome 
and almoft nnconquerable weed on clay lands; on the light 
lands and loams, he thinks, it may be dragged out, and fi- 
nifhed by hand-picking with tolerable eafe, but that on the 
itiff foils, and particularly in the wet furrows, nothing but 
repeated ploughings and expofure to the fun, during the 

heat of fummer, can check the increafe of 1t: hence, after a 
wetfummer, the vale lands, m that diltriGt are, he fays, gene= 

rally foul.” And he recommends a crop of {pring vetches, 
as well {uited to {mother and keep it down. 

But it has been fuggefted by Dr. Withering, on the au- 
thority of Mr. Southwell, that though this weed is coms 
monly faid to be refufed by cattle, ‘* at Naples the roots are 
collected in large quantities and fold in the market to feed 
horfes; they havea {weet tafte, fomething approaching to 
that of liquorice ; when dried and ground to-meal, they have 
been made into bread in years of fcarcity. Dogs eat the 
leaves to excite vomiting.” And * horfes eat them when 
young, but leave them when full grown.’? ‘+ Cows, 
fheep, and goats, alfo eat them.’ It is likewife fuppofed 
that from their detergent quality they may be beneficial in 
the difeafed livers of animals ; as cattle whichhave been found 
to have {chirrous livers in tie winter, foon get cured when 
turned out to grafs in the {pring. 

- But though this is fuppofed the mof common fort of 
couch or /guitch in garden grounds, Mr. Pitt confiders the 
JSquitch ot arable lands as confitting of feveral {pecics of plants 
belides the above, as different kinds of Bent prafles, (the 
agroftis alba, and flolonifera.) the tall oat grafs (avena elatior.) 
and the creeping foft grats (Aolcus moflis,) aud probably of tne 
roots of fome other of the hardy perennial grafles. The 
{preading knotty creeping forts of thefe feveral plants, are, 

he {ays, fometimes fo interwoven together, in the foil, in land 

tha: has been under hard tillage and bad management, as to 
form a perfect matting, and to choke the plough,” that 
‘© they abound mott in light and mixed foils, not equal/y ine 
felting ftrong clays.” Itis conceived, that not one-tenth part 

of the couch or {quitcn of arable Jand is produced by the 
3 > og Gos 
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dog’s grafs, (triticum repens) it being chiefly formed by the 

agroftis family of plants, though the particular {pecies have 

not yet been fully efcertained by the agricultural botamifte. 

Tt has been referred by fome to the agraflis capilaris, by 

others to the agrofis alba, while others contend that it is the 

iriticum repens. On ftrong or cold wet lands, it is fuppofed 

that the creeping red flaiked bent grals, and the creeping 

foft grafs, the (agroflis fiolon:fera, and holcus mollis,) ave the 

common couch er {quitch grafles, but that on the light gra- 

velly foils ia Staffordhhire, the tall oat grafs, (avena elatior ) 

is a-very common couch or fquitch erefs ; the roots of 

which, it 1s remarked, ‘are compofed of a bunch of bulbs 

affording fhelter to pernicious grubs, worms; and infeéts 37” 

and that the plant is extremely difficult of extirpation, and 

highly inj is to the crop, eipecially in a {-efon which 13 

Inclined to : 
It has been further fuggefted thet the d if-rent plants no- 

ticed above, as conllituting what is underitood by farmers 

under the title of couch grafs, though they are found fo 

troublefume in lxnds under the {tate of tillege, are probably 

good meadow grafles, from their roots not being fo liable to 

run and {pread themfelv.s there, as in fuch lands 2s are pul- 

verized, loofened, and broken down by the operations of the 

plough. 

In different diitri€ts the weed, or combination of weeds, 

which conititute the couch grafs of the farmer, is known 

under different titles, as iqwitch-zrafs, Squitch-grafs, quiich- 

grafs, knot-zra/s, dog-grafs ; feautch, feutch, Se- 

Covucu Grafs-drag, an ufeful implement of the harrow 

kind, made ule of ia different diitricts, for the purpofe of 

drawing out and extirpating couch grafs in tillage lands 

when undergoing the procefs af fummer fallowing, or in 

other circumitances. The tools of this defeription are confi- 

derably different in different inftances, but the more fimple 

the conitru@ion the oetter. It has been faggefted as an im- 

provement in them, to have them formed with a doub'e row 

of teeth or tines, thofe of one row being put oppolite the 

intervals of the other, by which means the tool is {aid to be 

rendered more effe&ive. 
A powerful implement of this fort is fhewn in Plate 1X. 

of Agriculture, where fig. 6, isa fide view of it when ready for 

work; a, a, wheels for conveying it, and regulating its depth 

in working, being teu inches in diameter, turning on their 

axles on the under end of upright fhanks as in caltors of beds. 

When to be removed from one field to another, the wheels 

are to be taken out and reverfed, and the drag turned upfide 

down; 4, middle beam to which the horfes are attached, 

65 Cy Cy €, €, the coulters fixed in the beam with nuts aad 

fcrews, being made of iron, 13 inches long below beams, 

and one inch and half, by half an inch {quare, inclining for- 

ward, foas to form a fort of fegment of a circle in order to 

raife the roots to the furface; ¢, handle for directing the 

drag, four feet three inches in length. Fig. 7 isa horizontal 

view of it; in which a, a, a, fhew the mortice holes that 

receive the fhanks of the wheels; 4, the middle beam fix 

feet eight inches in length, and five by four inches fquare, 

having acoulter hole neard; c, c, two fide beams fix feet 

nine inches in length, and five by four inches fquare ; each 

beam having five coulters, placed fix inches diltant from each 

other to the right and left, fo as to drag every fix inches, 

the holes for them being plated with iron on both fides; d, 

bar, three by one inch {quare, by which the middle part of the 

implement is bound together ; ¢, iron bolt, by which the fore- 

arts of the fide beams c, c, are fixed to the middle beam 4; 

JSfy handles for guiding it; g, hind bar four inches fquare 

for bracing the three beams together, and receiving the 

{hanks of hind wheels; 4, is another bar three by one inch 
8 
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fquare ; between which bars, the handles are placed by fquare 
ftaples fo as to put in and take out as may be neceflary ; 
i, i, hind wheels ten inches in diameter. Fig. 8 is a frout view 
of one of the coulters, the full length before bent to the pro= 
per form, being 18 inches below, part going into the beam.” 

This implement is the invention of the author of the. 
« Treatife on Agriculture and Pjanting,”? who confiders it of 
great utility in clearing land infelted with weeds of the couch 
grafskind, as tearingthemupto thefurface without ploughing 
the ground, or breaking the roots, and as being capable 
of doing a large extent, as 15 acres inthe courfe ofa day, 
with two menand four horfes. It is confidered as the pro- 
per time for the ufe of this tool, when the couch grafs, after 
the fecond ploug!inz, has been colle€ted by the common har- ~ 
row. It is recommended that the land fhould be fictt drag- 
ged both ways of the ridges, then harrowing it once or twice, 
and at the fame time colleéting the weeds as much as pefli- 
ble into rows, by the harrows, roiling and afterwards ga- 

thering the weeds into heaps by the rake again, in order to 
their being burnt. And where the ground is much infelted 
with thele weeds, to have recourfe to crofs dragging, aftere 
wards harrowing, colleGing, gathering, and burning as be- 
fore; and in fome cafes to plough the land a third time; 
aud where thefe weeds appear, to have recourfeto the fame 
means again, {o as to rake the land once or twice before the 
fourth ploughing. In cafes where the coulters gather much 
weed, they fhould be occaiionally cleared, which may be 
done by one perfon lifting up the fide of the drag, while 
another removes it from the coulters by means of one of the 
handles of the implement. 

Coucn Gra/fi-rake, isa fort of implement of the rake 
kind conttruéted for the purpofe of collecting and removing 
weeds of the couch-grafs kind from land in the ftate of til- 
lage. In the work mentioned in the preceding article an 
uieful tool of this fort is deferibed, by means of which and the 
drag already noticed, the labour and expence of clearing 
me a {uch weeds may be confiderably abridged and ree 

uced. * 
At fig. 9 in Plate IX. of Agriculture, is a fide view of the 

whole implement in its complete ftate; a is the land wheel, 
thirty-two inches in diameter, turning on an iron arm one 
inch and a quarter in diameter, fixed on the end of a wooden 
axle-tree J, in the manner of coaches; the nave of which 
is {even inches in diameter at the thickeit part, and eight 
inches long ; the fellies two by three inches fquare, Laving 
the {pokes in proportion ; 5 a fection of the wooden axle-tree, 
forty-eight inches in length, and five inches f{quare 3 on 
the ends of which are two iron arms, on which the land 
wheels move : cis a fide view of the right hand fhaft, mortifed 
into the axle-tree, where it is about three inches and a half 
fquare, being about eight feet in length: dis a feétion of 
the rake head four by three inches and a half {quare: ea fide 
view of one of the teeth or tines of the rake, eighteen inches 
in length below the wood in which it is fixed, and one by three 
eighths of aninch fquere next the wood tapering towards the 
point ; f the regulating wheel ten ‘inches in diameter, ca- 
pable of being fet fo as to adjuft the tines to any depth: g 
fide view of the right fide handle, fixed to the rake head by 
ftaples, being three feet four inches long, and three by two 
inches in the fquare: 4 fide view of the forked iron bar by 
which the rake head is faitened to the axle-tree by two bolts ; 
i iron bolt or hook in form of L, on which the forked iron 
bar 4 is hung. ra 

Fig. 10 exhibits a horizontal view of the tool; a, a, the 
land wheels ; 4 the axle-tree fourfectinlength ; c,c, fhafts; d, 
the rake head, fix feet fix inches in length, in which are fixed 
17 teeth, at four inches diltance from the centre to the cen- 
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tre of each other ; ff, regulating wheels, fixed in the outer 
mortifes of the rake head, being made fait by ferews at the 
ends of it which prefles on the fhank-of the wheel; g, 2, 
handles by which the rake is lifted up and cleaned; 4, 4, fork- 
éd iron bars hanging on hooks ¢, 7, and fixed in the rake head ; 
4, i, iron books fixed in the axle-tree ; 4, wooden bar four fret 
in length and four by two incaes {quare, for bracing the fhafts 
together; /,/, two iron arms for bracing the fhafts more per- 
fedtly, bemg made fait to the axle-tree and {hafts by iron bolts; 
m, m, two pins for fixing the wheels at any required depth. 
In conveying the implement from piace to place, the rake 
head is raifed upright and faltened to the brace &. 

It is remarked that the belt feafon for commencing the 
procefs of clearing land by this tool, is in the interval be- 
tween the fecond and third ftirrings or ploughings of the 
fallow. In the execution of the bufinefs the firft thing 
to be cflected is, the rendering the land fine by harrowing 
and rolling, when it fhould be left under the impreffion of 
the rolier, that the furface may be even, and the clods forced 
down out of the way of the rake. After this it may be 
raked crofs-ways of the ridges, and when the tool has col- 
leGted as much of the weeds as it can hold in a perfect 
manner, the handles fhould be lifted up high enough by the 
perfon who direéts it, to admit the weeds to drop off from 
the teeth ; and then proceeding again the rake be dropped 
juft beyond the row of weeds which have been brought to- 
gether ; repeating the fame as often as the rake becomes 
full, till the whole is compieted at the fide of the field. 
Then in returning by the fide of the raked part, the rake 
is emptied adjoining the firft row; by which means the 
weeds are left in ftraight rows lengthways of the lands. 
After the field has been finifhed in this manner, the dif- 
ferent rows fhould be collecied into heaps, forked over to 
lighten them, and then burnt. Or, probably, a better me- 
thod is to incorporate them with lime in its cavftic ftate, fo 
as to convert them into manure, to be afterwards blended 

with vegetable mould or other earthy fubftances. 
It has been hinted that this tool may in {ome cafes be 

beneficially ccnverted to the purpofe of raking the hay in 
meadow lands into what are termed wind-rows, in order to 
their being made up into large cocks, 

COUCHAKAR, in Geography, a town of Afiatic 
Turkey, on the road from Smyrna to Tocat. 
COUCHA-HOTUN, a town of Afia,in the country of 

Thibet ; go leagues W.S.W. of Turfan. 
COUCHAN, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of Co- 

rea; 85 miles E.N.E. of Ning-ki-tao. 

COUCHANT, an heraldic term to exprefs an animal 
lying clofe to the ground, having the head erect in or- 
der to diftinguifh him from an animal dormant. 

Coucwant and Levant, in Law. See Levant. 

COUCHE’, Jean, in Biography, a defigner and en- 
graver, born at Paris in 1759, was the pupil of the elder 
Aliamet. Couché has dittinguifhed himfelf amongft his 
cotemporaries, by a judicious choice of his fubjeCts, and a 
confiderable degree of merit in the execution of them. In 
1786, he undertook to publifh the celebrated Gallery of the 
Duke of Orleans, which came out in numbers, the pictures 
being engraved from the defigns of Borel by himfelf and 
ether eminent artifts. The following prints, having no 
other name than his own, are fuppofed to be from the de- 
figns of Couché. 

1.A pair. 1. L’?Amour volage. 2. L’Amour quéteur. 
2. Four plates. 1. Le chemin de Cattel en Flandres. 
2. Vieux Chateau prés d’Ypres. 3. La Nourrice. 4. Les 
Baigneufes. Huber. 
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COUCHED,. in French 
cheveron placed either to the dexter or fintlter fide of the 
efeutcheon, with the point toward the centre. 
COUCHER, or Courcuer, in our Statutes, is ufed for 

a factor, or one that continues in fome place or country 
for traffic; as formerly in Gafcoiga, for the buying of wices. 
Anno 37 Edw. I{l.c. 16. 

Coucuer is alfo ufed for the general book, in which < 
religious houfe or corporation repilter tacir particular 
Anno 3 & 4 Edw. VI. c. 10. 
COUCHES, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of Sadne aid Loire. It is the chief place 
of a canton, and has. 1277 inhabitants. The canton itfeit has 
fixteen communes and a territorial extent of 192 kiho- 
metres and a half, with a -pepulation of g8o2 indi- 
viduals. 

COUCHETOU, a town of Afia, in the country of 
Thibet; 9 leagues E.N.E. of Coucha-iotun. 
COU-CHI, a town of C of the third rank, in the 

province of Honan: 30 m N.E of Kouang. 
COUCHING, iu dgricuiture, a term frequently made 

ufe of by the older writers on hufbandry to fignify the ope- 
ration or procefs of clearing tillage lands from weeds of the 
couch-grafs or other kinds. See Farrow, and Fartowine 
of Land. ' 

Coucuine the Catarad, in Surgery, fignifies the de- 
preffion of it towards the bottom of the eye: this term feems 
to be derived from the French word couchant, lying down. 
(See the article Cataract.) 

In the article above referred to, the reader will find a 
detailed accouvt of the d:fferent kinds of cataract, the cir- 
cumttances under which an operation for its removal m2y 
be advifed, and the modes of extrating it; alfo a fhort 
defcription of the methods ufed by feveral foreign pra&i- 
tioners for the depreffion of the cataraét. But, we pur- 
pofely referved fome obfervations on this latter part of our 
fubje@t for the prefent occafion ; and therefore fhall now 
defcribe the modes of depreffing which are followed by 
Englifh furgeons, efpecially by a judicions and ficilful fur- 
geon of Leeds, who is a {trong advocate for this operation, 
in preference to extraction. Mr. Ware, Mr. Wathen, Mr, 
Phipps, and moft of our other oculifts, have practifed ex- 
traéiion rather than the depreflien. Mr. Pott, indecd, did 
not altogether adopt the fafhion in this refpeci ; but the 
ideas of baron de Wenzel have fo far prevailed in England, 
as almoft to explode the deprefling it from our practice. 
(Vide Mr. Ware’s tranflation of M. de Wenzel’s ‘Treatife 
on the Catara&, fet. v; and Mr. Hey’s Surgical Obferva- 
tions, chap. ii.) Mr. Hey has very fairly and fenfibly met 
all the obje€tions of M. de Wenzel agaiuit this negie&ed 
operation, and givesa variety of intereiting cafes to illultrate 
his own practice: heis decidedly of opinion, that couchinz 
or depreffion is both eafier and fafer than the common mode 
of extra@tion. 

When the cryftalline humour of the-eve becomes opake, 
the central part feems always to be the firlk affeéted. from 
the centre the opacity extends in all dire¢tions towards the 
circumference, but rarely, if ever, reaches the circumfer- 
ence. For if that were the cafe, unlefs the capfule con- 
tained a tranfparent fluid furrounding the cryitalline, a mere 
opacity of this humour would be fometimes attended with 
total blindnefs, which, Mr. Hey believes, never happens 
without fome other morbid affection of the eye. The ciliary 
procefles advance on all fides as far as the circuintcrence of 
the cryftalline ; therefore no rays of light can fall upon the 
retina without pafling through the cryftalline. 

In the operation of eee the cryttalline can only 
be 
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be moved into fome part of the vitreous humour, different 
from that in which it is naturally fituated, u ie fs it is brought 

into the anterior chamber. It cannot be lodged beneath the 
vitreous humour, asa valuable modern author fpeaks ; for 
that humour is every where in contact with the retina, and 
fills up the cavity formed by the coats of the eye. 

The length of Mr. Hey’s needle is fomewhat lefs than 
aninch. It would be fufficiently long if it did not exceed 
feven-eighths of an inch. It ts round, except near the 
point, where it is made flat by grinding two oppofite fides. 
The flat part is cround gradually thinner to the extremity 

of the needle, which is femicircular, and ought to be made 
as fharp asa lancet. ‘The flat part extends in length about 
an eighth of an inch, and its fides are parallel. From the 
place where the needle ceafes to be flat, its diameter gradu- 
ally increafes towards the handle. ‘The flat part is one- 
fortieth of an inch in diameter. The part which is nearet 
the handle is one-twenticth of an inch. The handle, which 
is three inches and a half in length, is made of light wood 
ftained black. It is oGagona!, and has a little ivory inlaid 
in the two fides which correfpond with the edges of the 
needle, 

The needle, made conformably to his direétions, will 
pafs through the fclerotis with eafe. It will deprefs a firm 
cataract readily, and break down the texture of one that is 
foft. If the operator finds it of ufe to bring the point of 
the needle into the anterior chamber of the eye (which is 
often the cafe) he may do this with the greatett fafety, for 
the edges of the needle will not wound theiris. In fhort, 
if the operator, in the ufe of this needle, does but attend 

properly to the motions of its point, he will do no unavoidable 
Injury to the eye; and this caution becomes the lefs em- 
barrafling, as the point does not proje&t beyond that part of 
the needle by which the depreflion is made, the extreme 
part of the needle being ufed for this purpofe. 

We have no certain criteria by which it can be known, 
previoufly to an operation, whether a cataract is {oft or hard. 
Thofe propofed for confideration by Mr, Fott are not to be 
relied upon.’ When a catara& is complicated with a com- 
plete amaurofis, or a total opacity of the cornea, the re- 
moval of the difeafed cryftalline mutt be fruitlefs. But in 
partial affections of the eyes from thefe, complaints, a patient 
may receive fuch a degree of fight from an operation as 
vields much comfort, though it falls fhort of diftin& vifion. 
An univerfal adhefion of the iris to the capfula of the cryf{- 
talline argues {uch a morbid flate of the eye, that an opera- 
tion cannot be undertaken without confiderable doubt re- 
{pe&ting the event, though the operation is not rendered 
licreby wholly improper. In this cafe, the iris fhews no 
motion upon a fudden expofure to light, the pupil ufually 
remains contracted, and is often irregular in its form. The 
operation has been done with fuecefs, where the adhefion 
was partial, by proceeding with great caution. In this 
eafe the pupil is contraéted and dilated, by varying the de- 
gree of light thrown upon the eye. Sometimes when the 
pupil is circular in a ftrong light, it will, as being dilated in 
an obf{cvre light, aflume an irregular form, and thereby 
point out the fituation and extent of the adhefion. 

Though it would be improper to perform the operation of 
couching when the eye is in a ftate of inflammation, yet 
perfons affected with a lippitude (fee article Liprrrupe) 
bear the operation much better than one would expe from 
the appearance of the eyes in that difeafe. Mr. Hey has 
never rejected a patient on this account, but has repeatedly 
performed it with fuccefs, and with very little fubfequent in- 
fiammation, when numerous veflcls of the conjun&tiva were 

turgid with blood, and the eyelids thickened, provided this: 
flate of the organ was habitual. 

The author does not recommend an operation, if the dif- 
eafe is confined to one eye, while the fight of the other eye 
remains perfect. Nor is he hafty in recommending the epe- 
ration in cafes of cataract from external injury, as blows, 
or punétures of the cornea; having been led from experi« 
ence to form the fame opinion of the difeafe, when originat- 
ing under fuch circumftances, which the late Mr, Pott en- 
tertained. 

When the catarac& is congenital, the eyes have often an ir- 
regular motion, as if the patient was looking at two difting 
objets at the fame time. ‘The operation is rather more dif- 
ficult in fuch patients, on account of the unfteadinefs of 
their eyes; but it may be performed with fafety, when the 
patient is fo far advanced in years as to underitand the de= 
fizn of the operation, and has been taught to defireit. 

The habit of perfons affifted with cataraéts is fo differ. 
ent, that no general rule can be laid down refpeGting the 
manner of preparing a patient for the operation. In fome 
cafes, the lofs of a little blood may with propriety be added 
to laxatives, and a {tri€tregimen. In other cafes, there may 
be fuch conftitutional debility as to forbid any evacuation : 
and, in general, patients need only abftain from animal food 
and fermented liquors a few days previous to the opera- 
tion, or a dofe or two of any gentle purgative may be 
given. 

Before we defcribe Mr. Hey’s mode of operating, we 
fubmit to the reader Mr. Pott’s anfwer to fome objeGions 
which have been raifed againft couching. 

The objeCtions made againft the operation of couching, 
at lea{t thofe which have an apparent plaufibility, Mr. Pott 
obferves, are reducible to four: 

1. That if the cataraét be perfeétly foft, the operation 
will not be fuccefsful, from the impoflibility of accomplifh- 
ing the intention of it. ; 

2. That if it be of the mixed kind, partly foft, and part« 
ly hard, it will alfo moft probably fail of fuccefs, not only 
from the impracticability of deprefling the fofter parts, but 
alfo becaufe the more firm ones will either elude the point 
of the needle, and remaining in the pofterior chamber, ftill 
form a cataract; or getting through the pupil into the an- 
terior chamber, will there bring on pain and inflamma- 
tior, and induce a neceffity of dividing the cornea for their 
difcharge. 

3. That if the cataract be of the firm folid kind, and 
therefore capable of being depreffed, yet in whatever part 
of the eye it fhall happen to be placed, it will there remaia 
undiffolved, folid, and opake; and, although removed from 
the pupil, yet prove fome hindrance to perfeé vifion. A 

4. That, however fuccefsfully the depreffion may have 
been accomplifhed, the operation will neceflarily occafion 
fuch difarrangement of the internal parts of the eye, as mult 
caufe very confiderable mifchief. 

Mr. Pott obferves, that thefe obje€tions, if they have any 
real weight, are of equal force in every {pecies of catatact ; 
and therefore are the more worthy of our attention ; fince, if 
they be founded on truth, they render the operation im- 
proper; but if they be not, milreprefentation and fafhion 
fhould never induce us to Jay afide any means which have 
been, and ftill may be, advantageous to mankind. The 
firft and fecond, from frequently repeated experience he 
affirms not to be true. He means that the operation of 
couching will not neceffarily, nor even generally, be unfucs 
cefsful, merely becaufe the catara&t fhall happen to be 
either partially or totally foft, On the contrary, although 
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whofe Rates: will prevent perfe& depreffion, yet, by the 
judicious ufe of the needle, a recovery of fight, the true 
end and aim of the operation, will be as certainly and as 
perfe&tly obtained, as it could have been cither by depref- 
fion or by extraction in the fame fubje& ; and that general- 
fy without any of the numerous and great inconveniences 
which moft frequently attend the latter operation. 

The third objeGion, our author obferves, is fpecious, 
and therefore very generally credited. That it never hap- 
pens, he will not take upon him to fay, becaufe fo many 
have afferted it. But, he adds, when we confider how few 
have written from their own-examination and experience, 
our faith will not be quite implicit. He is certain from re- 
peated experience, that this opinion has not that foundation 

in truth which it is generally {uppofed to have ; and that it 
has been hatlily embraced without fufficient erquiry. 

In profecuting the eyidence on this fubjeét, Mr. Pott re- 
marks, that when the opake cryftalline is in a ftate of dif- 
folution, or the cataraét is what is-called perfeétly foft, if 
the capfule of it be freely wounded by the couching-needle, 
the contents would immediately iffue forth, and mixing with 
the aqueous humour, will render it more or lefs turbid; 
fometimes fo much as to conceal the point of the needle, 
and the iris of the eye from the operator. 

This is a circumftance, he continues, which has been ob- 
ferved by moft operators, and has been mentioned by many 
writers; but it has always been regarded as an unlucky 
one, and in fome degree preventive of fuccefs; which is fo 
far from being the faé, that refpeCting this circumftance 
merely, all the benefit that can be derived from the mott 
fuccefsful depreffion, or extradition, moft frequently attends 
it, as Mr. Pott has feen in numerous inftances. 

The aqueous humour, however turbid it may become, will 
ina fhort {pace of time be again perfectly clear; and if no 
diforder of the capfule of the cryftalline, previous or confe- 
quential, prevents, the rays of light will pafs without ob{truc- 
tion through the pupil, and the patient will be reftored to 
as perfcct vifion as could have followed the moft fuccefsful 
operation of either, or of any kind in the fame fubje&, and 
under the fame circumftances. 

When the catara& is of the mixed kind, partly foft, and 
partly hard, the immediate effets of the needle are fome- 
what different ; the foft part of the cataract being lefs in 
quantity, as well as generally lefs foft'; the aqueous humour 
is lefs turbid ; and the firm part or parts of the cryttal- 
line will be very vilibie. In this ftate, thofe former parts 
will very frequently elude the attempts made by the needle 
to deprefs them; and will therefore remain in the pofterior 
chamber. This is alfo reckoned one of the unfortunate cir- 
cumftances ; but though to an operator not aware of, nor 
acquainted with the confequence, it may have all the ap- 
pearance of being fo, yet, as Mr. Pott obferves, it really 
is not; the true end and aim of the operation not being 
thereby neceffarily fruftrated. In this cafe, if the needle had 
been fo ufed as to have wounded the capfule very flightly, 
it will fometimes happen that the firm part of the cryftal- 
line will remain in its nidus, and {till form a catara&t, which 
may poffibly require a re-application of the inftrument. This, 
Mr. Pott obferves, is the worlt that can happen, and occurs 
indeed very feldom. For if the capfule be properly wound- 
ed, fo that the aqueous humour be freely let in, the firm 
part or parts, though very vifible at firft, and preventing 
the paflage of light through the pupil, will in due time, in 
fome longer, in others fhorter, gradually diffolve, and at 
laft totally difappear ; leaving the eye as fair, as clear, and 
as fit for vifion as any, the moit fuccefsful operation, could 
have rendered it. 

COUCHING. 

{n order to afcertain the fa& with greater certamty, 
Mr. Pott, when be has found the cataraét to be -ot 

the mixed kind, has fometimes not attempted depredfian ; 

but has contented himfclf with a free laceration of the cap- 
fula; and having turned the needle round and round be- 
tween his finger and thumb, within the body of the cryttal- 
fine, has left all the parts in their natural fituation. \Ie 

thofe cafes he-has hardly ever known them fail of diffolving 
fo entirely as not to leave the fmallett veftice of a cata 

In a few inftances, where he has had fair opportunity 
he has pufhed the firm part through the pupil into thé an- 
terior chamber, where it has always gradually and perfeCily 
diffolved and df{appeared, without producing any pain o: 

trouble during the whole of that time. 
Mr. Pott obferves, that if the remarks above-mentioned 

be well founded, fome other important confequences will re- 
fult from them: 

ift, If the foft cataract will, when its capfu'a is properly 
wounded, mix with the aqueous humour, and undergo fo 

perfe&t a diffolution and abforption, as to leave the eye fair, 
clear, and fit for vilion, and which he has often experienced 
beyond any doubt, it will then follow, that the foftnefs of 
a cataraét is fo far from being an unlucky circumftance, 
that it is rather a fortunate one; as it enables the patient 
to receive the more early affiftance ; and that from an ope- 
ration attended with lefs pain, and a lefs violation of parts, 
than a firmer one would neceffarily acquire. 

2dly. When the cataract ts of the mixed kind, and which 
therefore frequently baffles all the attempts towards depref- 
fion, the firmer parts may very fafely be left for diflolution, 
and vifion be thereby re{tored. 

gdly. When the cataract fhall happen to be of the firmer 
kind, and during an unfuccefsful attempt to deprefs get 
through the pupil behind the cornea, difappointment will 
be fo far from being the confequence, that if no other in= 
jury has been done to the parts within than what fuch at- 
tempt neceflarily required, the difplaced cry {talline will gra- 
dually diffolve and difappear ; and the patient will recover his 
vifion as perfeétiy as he could have done by any operation. 
We now fhall defcribe the beft mode of depreffing. 

During this operation Mr. Hey direéts the patient to be 
feated in a chair fomewhat lower than that on which the 
operator fits, that the arm of the operator may not be much 
elevated. An clevated pofition of the arm foon produces 
fatigue, and renders the hand lefs fteady. The eye of the 
patient fhould be expofed to the light of one window ouly, 
and that fhould admit no more light than is neceflary, for 
fecing the interior parts of the eye diftinéily. If the pa- 
tient’s head is placed a little obliquely to the light, the pice 
ture of the objeéts reflected by the cornea (which often 
prevents a diftint view of the cataraét) is thrown to one 
fide of the pupil, and then creates no impediment to the 
operation. A horizontal light is in this operation prefers 
able to a fky-light. The head of the patient muft be kept 
ereét, or inclined a little forward, by an affiitant who places 

one hand upon the forehead, and another under the chin, 
fupporting at the fame time the occiput by a pillow inter- 
pofed between it and the breaft of the affiftant. The eyes 
which is not the immediate fubjeét of the operation, fhould 
be kept fteady by a proper bandage, and by a yentle prefs 
fure from that hand of the affiltant which is placed upon 
the forehead. Ifa {peculum oculi is not ufed, the operator 
may fupport the upper eye-lid with the thumb of one 
hand, and with the ring finger of the other hand, which 
holds the needle, deprefs the lower eye-lid till he has intro. 
duced the needle. After that, it is more convenient to 
have the lower eye-lid held down by an affilant. The ai 
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fus fhould be turned a little inwards, and the eye-lids. gently 

prefled againlt the edge of the orbit, and the globe of the 

eye. This gentleman fays he has found the common {pe- 

culum oculi to be inconvenient, and has never tricd that 

which is recommended by Mr. Benjamin B-ll. The patient 

fhould be dire€ted to turn his eye inwards, as if he were 

look ng at his nofe, that the part in which the pundiure is 

to be made may prefent itfelf to the operator, and that 

the coujun@iva may be put upon the ftretch. If the con- 

junGtiva remains wrinkled where the needle enters the eye, 

the operator will find his inftrament fo entangled as greatly 

to impede the regularity of h's motions. 

The needle being befmeared with oil, fhou'd be pufhed fud- 

denly through the coats of the eye. The direGtion m 

which this is done is of fome con{equence, efpecially if a 

fpear-fhapsd couching needle is ufed. ‘The needle fhould 

not be pulhed through the felerotis in a dire€tion parallel 

to the iris; for preffure made in that dire€tion 1s apt to 

give a rolling motion to the eye, and thereby alter the 

courfe of the needle. If the eye be made to roll towards 

the nofe, the point of the needle will then be dire&ted to- 

wards the iris, and the operator will be in danger of wound- 

ing it. This danger may be avoided by piercing the fcle- 
rotis with the point of the needle directed towards the centre 
ofthe eye. By this method the eye is rendered tteady, and 
the needle will pafs through its coats without any danger of 
woundirg either the iris or ciliary procefs. 
When the needle has pierced the coats of the eye, it 

muft be pufhed forwards in the fame direction, till fo much 

of the inftrumenc is introduced, that its point, when 

brought forwards, will reach the centre of the cryftalline. 

This part of the operation, as we have already obferved, may 

be performed with greater exaétnels by the ufe of a fhort 

needle. If the length of the needle is ttle more than the 

diameter of the eye, the operator will be greatly aflilted 
in judging when the poiut of his inftrument has advanced 
to the axis of the pupil, which correfponds with the cen- 
tre of the cataraé&t. It is not abfolutely neceflary that the 
needie fhould be introduced at one determinate diftance be- 
hind the ciliary ligament. Indeed, the want of fteadinefs 
in the eyes of fome patients renders this impracticable ; but 
our author confiders the diftance of about one-fixteenth of 
an inch to be the molt convenient. The operation may 
be performed with great eafe and fafety, when the needle 
pierces the fclerotis near-the ciliary ligament. 

So far the operation muft be conducted in the fame man- 
ner, whatever be the ftate of the catara&. The remaining 
part of the operation muft be varied according to the cir- 
cumitances of the difeate. 

If, in bringing forwards the point of the needle, we per- 
ceive the cataract to advance, and dilate the pupil; we then 
know that the catara@ is firm, and that the needle is in con- 

ta&t with its pofterior part. The preffure ufed in bringing 
forwards the catara&t, fometimes caufes the pomt of the 
needle to fink fo far into the cryitalline, and to become fo 
much entangled in its more tenacious part, that the depref- 
fion may be completed, though the inftrument has not been 
feen through the pupil. When, therefore, the appearance 
which has been mentioned takes place, our author does not 
perfilt in bringing forward the point of the needle, left the 
iris fhould be injured by the too great dilatation of the pupil ; 
but depreffes the point, at the fame time that he carnes it 
backwards. If this motion of the needle removes the ca- 
taraét from its place, the operation is ufually concluded 
without any farther trouble. 

If the catara& does net follow the motion of the needle, 
he cautioufly brings forward its point through the fofter 

part of the cryftalline, till he-can fee his inftrument through 
the pupil, and then proceeds in his attempts to effeét the 
depreflion.- In thefe attempts he always moves the needle 
backwards as well as downwards; for the operator ought 
always to be fure, that his needle is behind the ciliary pro- 
celles when he. moves it upwards or downwards. Before 
Mr. Hey withdraws the needle, he ufually elevates its point 
a little to fee whether the cataraét rifcs again when the pref- 
fure is removed. If it does, the preffure is renewed once 
or twice, and the needle is then withdrawn. He always 

endeavours to lodge the cataract below the place where his 
needle entered the vitreous humour, and withdraws the 
needle in a direétion nearly parallel with the axis of the 
upil. 3 

i Though Mr. Hey does not think it advifeable to perfift 
in preffing an entire cataract into the anterior chamber, when 
the advance of the cataraét caufes a large dilaration of the 
pupil; yet after the needle has wounded the capfule, a firm 
cataract, or at leaft its nucleus, will fometimes flip through 
the pupil without the defign of the operator. This has 
been confidered by fome authors as a ditagreeable circum- 
ftance, and has been ranked amongtt the objeétions to the 
operation of couching. Onthe contrary, it ought to be 
confidered as a favourable event, fince the cataract always 
diffolves in the aqueous humour, and finally difappears 
without any injury to the eye. This, at lealt, has been the 
event in every cafe of the kind, which the author has feen: 
He has fix or feven times feen the whole opake nucleus 
fail into the anterior chamber of the eye, and very frequently” 

Indeed, if the catara& could, in all” {mall opake portions. 
cafes, be brought into the anterior chamber of the eye, 
without injury to the iris, it would be the beft method of 
performing the operation. But this is not ufually pra&ti- 
cable ; the foftnets, as wellas the bulk of the cataract, pres 
fenting an obftacle to this procefs. paises ty 
__If the cryltalline, or rather its capfule, is found to ad» 
here in part to the iris, great caution fhould be ufed in our 
attempts to deftroy the adhelion ; 2s it is much more fafe to - 
repeat the operation after a gentle attempt, than by conti 
nuing the ufe of force to rifque the danger of an inflamma= 
tion. Itis ufefulin this cafe to lift up the catara& with the 
needle, as elevation may be fuccefsful where depreffion has 
failed. Mr. Warner fucceeded at the fourth operation, in 
deftroying an adhefion of the iris; and the author has res 
peated the operation oftener than four times with advantage, 
rather than incur the hazard of inflammation, which might 
have left the patient in total blindnefs. 

Hitherto the catara& has been confidered as firm, and 
capable of bearing the preffure of the needle; but in the 
greater number of patients which have fallen under his 
care, the cataraéts have been found fo foft as to permit the 
needle to pafs through them in all dire€tions. In this ftate” 
ef the difeafe, he does nothing more than break down the 
texture of the catara@t, and endeavour to pundture, or tear 
off, a portion of the capfule, that the aqueous humour may 
flow in upon the broken ecatara&. In doing this, it is 
common to fee fome fragments of the cataraét fall, through 
the pupil, into the anterior character of the eye. Mr. Heyis 
always glad to fee this take place, as he then knows that 
there isa paflage opened for the admiffion of the aqueous 
humours and that thofe opake fragments, which have paffed 
through the pupil, will foon difappear. 

Sometimes the catarad is fo umformly foft, that the paf> _ 
fage -of the needle through it makes no alteration in its ap- 
pearance, This fpecies of cataract was confidered by the 
late Mr. Sharp and Mr. Warner as incurable In this opi- 
nion thefe excellent authors were certainly under a miftake 5 
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for we find that although an uniform foftnefs of the cataract 
‘may require a more frequent repetition of the operation, it 
affords no permanent impediment to the cure, Upon re- 
peating the operation in fuch cafes, Mr. Hey has often found, 
that the firft operation had produced more effe&t than at the 
time of operating it appeared to produce. The cataract, 
upon a fubfequent operation, appears more violent, and irre- 
gularly opake. Some portions may now be removed, which 
before appeared immoveable ; fome fall into the anterior 
ehamber; ad the remainder becomes gradually diffolved in 

its original fituation. 
When both eyes are affeQed with a cataract, Mr. Hey 

ufually operates upon them both at the fame time; nor has 
he feen any reafon for difcontinuing this praStice. 

That gentleman always operates upon the right eye with 
his left hand. A furgeon may eafily acquire the power of 
ufing his left hand in this operation, if he accufloms him- 
felf to bleed with the left hand, whenever a proper opportu- 
nity offers. 

After the operation, we cover both the eyes, though only 
one may have been couched, with a broad piece of linen, 

fpread with unguentum cere, and falten:d to a ribbon tied 
‘round the head. The patient’s face fhould not be expofed 
to a ftrong light, nor to the heat of a fire, till the tender- 
nefs of the eyes is gone off. A {tri€&t regimes fhould be ob- 
ferved for a f-w days; anda gentle laxative may ufually be 
given with advantage. 

When the nature and variety of the parts wounded in 
couching are confidered, a perfon not accuftomed to this 
operation might reafonably conclude, that it would ufually 
be followed by a confiderable degree of inflammation. Yet 
we may with truth affert, that when it is performed in the 
manner above defcribed, the ufual confequence is nothing 
more than atendernefs of the eye, which goes. off by de- 
grees, if the patient ules the proper cautions, Frequently 
the eye appears as free from inflammation as it did before the 
operation, excepting a flight rednefs in the conjunctiva, 
where the punéture was made. Nor is the operation itfelf 
attended with that degree of pain which one might reafona- 
bly expeét. It is commonly /poken of by the patient as 
inconfiderable, 

Though tke inflammatory affetion, which is immediately 
fubfequent to the operation, is generally flight, yet it muft 
be confeffed, that it is fometimes confiderable ; and we have 
alfo obferved, that the paticnt’s eye is more fufceptible of 
inflammation, from any irregularity, for two or three weeks 
after the operation. Some of the worlt attacks of inflam- 
mation, which Mr. Hey has feen, have come on at fo late a 
period; when the patient, prefuming upon the comfortable 
ftate in which he had found himfelt, has incautionfly ex- 
pofed his eye to a cold blalt of air, or has caught cold by 
any other means. 

In the cafe of fubfequent inflammation, Mr. Hey places 
the greateft dependarce upon the evacuation of blood from 
fome branch of the temporal artery. The quantity and 
frequency of the evacuation mutt be dire€ted by the circum- 
ftances of the cafe; but it ought to be ufed freely, till the 
inflammation begins to fubfide. Purgatives, and other 
cooling remedies fhould be added. Warm foft water, 
directed ina gentle ftream acrofs the eye, abatesthe pain in the 
acute ftage of the inflammation. When that has fomewhat 
fubfided, the face, the neck, and head, if not covered with 
hair, fhould be frequently wathed with cold water, 

Sometimes, when the eye is not inflamed, the patient feels 
pain in the forehead, jaft above the eye-brow, which is now 
and then accompanied with ficknefs or reaching. ‘This 
complaint is the moft effectually relieved by an opiate. 

I 
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We have feen a few inflances where the eye, upon being 
examined {ome days after the operation, has appeared to be 
affected with an amaurofis. ‘The pupil has been feund 
largely dilated, and the patient has had a weak perception 
of lignt. We know not how to account fatisfactortly for 
this accident, which, asfar as we have obferved, ts more alarm- 
ing than dangerous. In the few cafes of this kind, which 
have fallen under our notice, bleeding has appearzd to 

relieve the complaint 3 the iris has, by degrees, regained ts 
contradtile power, and the retina has been reltored to its 

natural fenfibility. 
It would fcarcely be neceffary to mention the rifing again 

of the catara&t, when enumerating the confequences of the 
operation, but that fome good authors have confidered this 

as a circumftance, which affords an important obj ton to 
the operation of couching, and renders it fruitleis This 
crcumf{tance may require a repetition of the operation, but 

throws no hindrance in the way of the cure. 
If the cataract, though rifen again into view, app 

detached, fo as to move fenfibly and readily in the vitreous 
humour, with every motion of the head, it will generally, 

by degrees, {ublide, and finally dilappear without any farther 
affiftance. 

A frequent and moft important confequence of the opera- 
tion, and one that fucceeds the method of extration, as well 

as that of depreffion, is an opacity of the capfule of the 
cryftalline. his /econdary catara& will appear when no in- 
flammation has fucceeded the operation. It will fometimes 
difappear by the effect of time, as in cafes of cataract from 
blows or punétures ; but this event is often flow, and always 
uncertain. If time does not remove this difeafe, recourfe 
muft be had to the needle. When an aperture has been 
made in the centre of the capfule, at the time of the depref- 
fion, and remains fo large as to enable the patient to fee 
diftin@ly, the opacity of the furrounding part of the cap- 
fule need not be regarded. But if any opake portions 
occupy the axis of the pupil, and do not foon fhow fome 
return of tranfparency, it is proper to repeat the operation, 
for the purpofe of breaking afunder, or removing the opake 
portions. 

When portions of the opake capfule hang floating in the 
pofterior chamber of the eye, it is difficult to pierce, or lay 
hold of them, The attempt to remove them mult be made 
in different direGions, -yet with great caution, le& the iris 
fhould be injured. Mr. Hey has fometimes fuccecded in 
detaching thefe portions by moving his needle upwards, 
when the motion downwards has failed to lay hold of 
them. 

When the capfule appears in crofs threads, like net-works 
the inftrument will readily break them afunder. Sometimes 
the capfule has a confiderable degree of elatlicity, and 
fprings up again immediately with force after being depreffed. 
When fragments of this kind are near the circumference of 
the cryftalline, anddo not matericily interrupt the paflage of 
the rays of light, it is the moft prudent method to leave 
them, left the ciliary procefles fhould be injured by tearing 
them off, 

As the opacity of the capfule, which forms the fecondary 
catara&, is ufually diminithed in fome degree by time, it 
may be well to confult the inclination of a patient with 
refpect to the time and frequency of thefe operations. A 
labouring man, who has a tamily to maintain by his work, 
will not perhaps regard a frequent repetition of the operas 
tion, that he may the fooner return to his labour. Perfons 
of a higher rank often prefer a delay. 

The vitreous humour does not appear to fuffer the lealt 
injury by the paflage of the needle or cataract through . 
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Lf there was ay tendency in this humour to become opake, 
we fhould frequently fee this confequence enfue from the 
Gperation of couchioz. But no fach confequence, we be- 
lieve, was ever known to enfue. On the contrary, this 
humour feems to be in as proper {tate for the tran{miffion of 
light, after the operation, as it was before. 

Surgeons, who undertake the operation of couching, 
fhouid not be induced, by their defire of completing the 

cure at one operation, to ufe long continued efforts to deprefs 
or break down a catareét. By fuch cfforts there is great 
danger of injuring the eye. It has been too much con- 
fidered as a matter of difgrace to the operator, if fight has 
not been immediately reftored to the patient. The fear 
of this difgrace has probably configned many an unhappy 
{ufferer to 1rremediable blindnefs. 

There is no operation of furgery, which may not fome- 
times fail of fuccefs ; but couching, when conduéted in the 
manner above deferibed, fo rarely fails to reftore a confider- 

able degree of fight, if the cataraét is not complicated with 
any other morbid affection of the eye, that it cannot be 
confidered as attended with much uncertainty. 

Coucuine-needle. See NEEDLE. 
COUCO, or Cuco, in Geography, a diftri& of Africa, 

under the caftern government of the kingdom of Alviers, 
which derives its name from the mountain at the foot of 
which the metropolis ftood, or perhaps from the city itfelf, 
once the feat of a kingdom, magnificent and powerful. It 

was fituated, in a triangular form, fouthward of Algiers 
and Boujeiah or Bugia, about 36 miles from the former and 
20 from the latter, at the foot of the mountain furrounded 
with fteep rocks, which ferved it as a ftrong defence. On 
the fummit of this mountain was a great number of farms 
and villages, both populous and rich; one of which, con- 
taining 500 houfes, had a large market every Friday, to 
which the neighbouring people reforted in great multi- 
tudes. The princes poffeffed likewife a port on the fea-coaft 
called “ Tamagus,”” between Bugia and Algiers, from 
which the city carried on a confiderable trade in hides, wax, 
and honey, with Marfeilles. The accefs to it was very dif- 
ficult and dangerous, through narrow and rugged defiles, 
that a {mall number of men might overwhelm an enemy’s 
army with ftones; and befides, the city was fortified with 
{trong high walls, on the fide where it was leaft inaeceffible. 
In this flourifhing condition it contiued, under its princes, 
till the beginning of the 17th century, when the king of- 
Couco, then in alliance with Spain, ceded to it the port 
of Tamagus, which the Algerines gained poffeffion of foon 
after. In order to terminate all intrigues with Spain, they 
demolifhed the metropolis, ravaged the adjacent plains, and 
obliged the inhabitants to flee to the mountains. The 
‘Turks, however, have regarded the city and country of 
Couco, on account of its vicinity to Algiers and the inac- 
ceffibility of its mountains, with fufpicion and diffatisfaGtion, 
becaufe it was a fure refuge to their enemies and criminals 
of {tate ; and particularly to fome of their deys, when they 
apprehended the difpleafure of the Porte, or on any other 
occafion when they wanted an afylum. The Algerines 
have therefore frequently attempted to reduce the inhabit- 
ants to fubjeGtion. Thefe are diftinguifhed by the name 
of Arabians, Bereberes and Azagues, and they value them- 
felves on their independence ; to the fecurity of which they 
have facrificed their wealth. From being once the richeft peo- 
ple of all the inland countries in horfes, cattle, grain, and 
fruits, and alfo from their manufa€ture of iron, and of linen 
and cotton {tuffs, they are funk into extreme indigence, 
avoiding all commerce with their neighbours, left they 
fhould excite the jealoufy of the Algerines, and afford a pres 
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tence for reducing them to the fame condition of flavery 
with the other Arabs and Moors cf Barbary. 
COUCOU, probably the Couchan of Du Halde, a {mall 

town of Chinefe Tartary on the northern frontiers of the 
province of Petche-li in China, feated on a hill near a 
river which falls into the Hoan-ho. 

Coucou-thacfac, a town of Afia, in the country of 
Thibet ; 4 leagues N. of Cha-te-heou. d 
COUCOUR-Horan, a town of Afia, in the country 

of Thibet ;. 70 leagues W. of Turfan. 
COUCOURON, a {mall town of France in the depart- 

ment of the Ardeche, with 927 inhabitants. It is the chief 
place of a éanton which confilts of fix communes, and com- 
prizes a population of 4090 individuals on an extent of 162 
kiliometres and a half. 
COUCY Le Cuareau, or Coucy le Chatel, a {mall town 

of France in the department of the Aifne, 15 miles welt of 
Laon and 9 miles north of Soiffons, remarkable for the 
ruins of a caitle built by the ancient lords of Coucy, and re- 
paired and enlarged by Lewis Duke of Orleans, brother to 
Charles VI. king of France. It is the chief place of a 
canton, contains 800 inhabitants, and mult not be con- 
founded with Coucy /a Ville, which is a village two miles 
diftant from Coucy le Chateau. The canton itfelf contains 
34 communes and 14992 inhabitants, on 275 kiliometres. 
It was in the old caltle of Coucy that the celebrated look-~ 
ing glafs, or mirror manufaétory of Saint Gobin, was origi= 
nally eftablifhed in 1691. 
COUDOU, in Zoology, the antilope, Antelope oreas of Gme- 

lin, antilope oryx of Pallas, mazame of Seba, African elk of 
Kolben, eland and elk antelope of Sparrman, and Indian 
antilope of Pennant, is an animal of a grey colour; having 
ftraight, tapering, fharp-pointed horns, furrounded at the 
bafe with a fpiral ridge a the bafe. This animal inhabits 
India, Congo, and the vicinity of the Cape of Good Hope; 
found chicfly in the mountainous parts of the country, 
and living in herds, though the elder males are often foli- 
tary. They grow very fat, and are eafily caught, as they 
cannot run fwiftly, and often fall down dead during the 
chace, The coudou is thick in the body, firongly made, 
and near 5 feet high at the fhoulder; the head is reddifh, 
with a dufly line on each cheek, and a ftripe of long loofe 
hairs, on the forehead ; the body is of blueifh-afh colour, 
fometimesywhite and {potted with red and grey; it hasa 
fhort black mane along the neck and ridge of the back ; 
the tail is dufkifh, and tufted with black hairs at the end ; 
the females have horns fimilar to thofe of the males, and 
both are made into tobacco-pipes by the Hottentots. The 
flefh is fine-grained, very juicy, and reckoned delicious. 
In this {pecies the /achrymal greove is wanting. 
COUDRAS, in Geography, a {mall ifland in the river 

of St. Lawrence, about 45 miles N.E. of Quebec. 
COUDRAY Saint Germer, a {mall town of France 

in the department of the Oife, with 485 inhabitants. It is 
the chief place of a canton which has 19 communes and a 
population of 10239 individuals, on a territorial extent of 
247 kiliometres and a half. 
COUDRETTE, Cusristopuer, in Biography, a 

French prieft, who flourifhed laft century, was intimately 
conneéted with the fathers of the port royal, in the contefts 
which they engaged in wich the Jefuits, and partook in the 
fufferings infliéted on the party that was condemned by the 
bull unigenitus. He was twice imprifoned for the boldnefs 
with which he avowed his fentiments. In 1761 he publifh- 
ed, * A General Hiflory of the Jefuits ;”? in 4 vols. 12 mo. 
to which was added a fupplement in two others. This wag 
highly efteemed, and proved to be of confiderable ufe in 
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the meafures teken againft that fociety. Coudrette died at 
Paris in 1774, highly refpected for his zeal and talents, and 
alfo for the candour which was difplayed in his writings. 

Nouv, Did. Hitt. 

COVE, a fmall creek or bay, where boats and 
{mall veffels may ride at anchor, fheltered from the wind 
and fea. 

Cove, or Cove of Cork, a market and poft town of the 
county of Cork, Ireland, fituated on the great ifland facing 
the entrance of Cork harbour. It was a very wretched place, 
but it has of late years been much improved. AX fine quay 
has been built and many good houfes. ‘The admiral com- 
manding on the Irifh ftation, generally refides there; and a 
confiderable retail trade is carried on to fupply the fhips in 
the harbour. There is a fmall barrack avd a fort which 
commands the only paflage for large veffels to the city of 
Cork. Oppofite to this town is the anchorage for men of 
war, and large veflels; and here very large fleets are often 
moored, when colleGing for the weft India convoy. The 
iflands of Spike and Hawl Cowlin, which l= nearly oppo- 
fite to Cove, have been fortified. The works on the former 
are very confiderable. Cove is 131 miles 5.W. from Dub- 
lin, and feven from Cork. 
COVEL, Joun, in Biography, an Englifh divine born 

at Hornings-pearth in Sulfolk, in 1638, and educated at 
the grammar-fchool at Bury. He was admitted into 
Chrift’s college Cambridge in 1654, where he took his de- 
grees, and was chofen fellow. In the capacity of chaplain 
to fir Daniel Harvey he went out in the embafly to the 
Ottoman Porte, where he remained feven years. Upon 
his return he was created do¢tor in divinity, and was cho- 
fen in 1679 lady Margaret’s preacher in the Univerfity. 
He advanced by degrees to feveral honourable and lucrative 
preferments in the church, and in 5708 obtained the office 
of vice-chancellor to the Univerfity of Cambridge, which 
he held with much reputation till his death in 1722, having 
attained to the great age of eighty-four. As an author, his 
chief work was entitled ‘‘ Some account of the prefent 
Greek Church,’ &c. for which ke colle&ed materials while 
he was refident at Conftantinople. The object of this 
work was to clear up fome difficulties that occurred in the 
controverly between the celebrated Claude and M. Arnauld, 
doétor of the Sorbonne. By his cotemporaries Dr. Covel 
was regarded as “a perfon noted for polite and curious 
learning, fingular humanity and knowledge of the World.” 
Biog. Britan. 
COVELIACA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Vin- 

delicia, marked in the Peutingerian table. 
COVELLIANI Codices, in Biblical Hiflory, five MSS. of 

different parts of the New Teftament, brought from the Eaft 
by John Covell, profeffor of divinity in the univerfity of 
Cambridge, which came afterwards into the hands of Har- 
ley earl of Oxford, and, with the reft of the Harleiaa MSS. 
into the Britifh Mufeum. They were collated by Mill. The 
aft contains the four Gofpels ; the 2d is a manuf{cript of the 
A@s, Epiitles, and Revelation, written in the year 1087 ; 
from feveral of its very extraordinary readings, it appears to 
be of no great value :—the 3d has the AGs of the Apottles, 
beginning with chap. i. 11. with all the Epiftles, and was 
fuppofed by Mill to be 500 years old:—the 4th contains the 
As and Epiftles, written in a modern hand :—the 5th, called 
likewife Sinaiticus, becaufe Covell brought it from mount 
Sinai, contains the A@s, Epiltles, and Revelation; but it 
has been injured, and rendered illegible in many places, by 

the damp, which has hadaccels tot. It begins with A&s 
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j. 20, and the laft lines of the book of Revelation are wanting, 
The rft, 2d, and 4th have been examined by Griefbach. 
COVENANT, in Law, the confent or agreement of 

two or more parties by deed in writing, fealed and delivered, 
to do or omit a dire&t a&t; which is a {pecies of exprefs con- 
tract, the violation or breach of which is a civil injury. The 
perfon who makes the covenant is called the covenantor, and 
he to whom it is made is the covenantee. 

The remedy for breach of covenant is by a * writ of co- 
venant,’”” which directs the fherff to command the defendant 
generally to keep his covenant with the plaintiff (without 
fpecifying the nature of the covenant), or fhew good caufe 
to the contrary: and if he continues refraétory, or the co- 
venant is already fo broken that it cannot now be fpecifically 
performed, then the fubfequent proceedings fet forth with 
precifion the covenant, the breach, and the lofs which has 
happened thereby; whereupon the jury. will give damages 
in proportion to the injury fuffered by the plaintiff, and oc- 
cafioned by fuch breach of the defendant’s contract. 
A covenant feems to be much the fame with a padum, or 

conventum, among the civilians. 
Covenant is either in /aw or in fad. . 
Covenant in /aw, is that which the law intends to be 

made, though it be not expreffed in words: as, if the leffor 
demife, and grant a tenement to the leffee for a certain term: 
the law intends a covenant on the leffor’s part, that the leffee 
fhall, during the term, quietly enjoy the leafe againft all law- 
ful incumbrances. 1 Init. 384. 

Covenant in fad, is that which is exprefsly agreed be- 
tween the parties, and inferted in the deed. 

There is alfo a covenant merely perfonal, and a covenant 
real. Fitzherbert defines a covenant real to be that whereby 
a man ties himfelf to pafs a thing real, as lands or tenements, 
or to levy a fine on lands, &c. Covenant merely perfonal, is 
where a man covenants with another by deed to build him a 
houfe, or to ferve him, &c. F.N. B. 145. 5 Rep. to. 

The covenant rea/, to convey or difpofe of lands, feems 
to be partly of a perfonal, and partly of a real nature. For 
this the remedy ts by a {pecial writ of covenant, for a {pe- 
cific performance of the contrat, concerning certain lands 
particularly defcribed in the writ. It therefore direéts the 
fheriff to command the defendant, here called the deforciant, 
to keep the covenant made between the plaintiff and him 
concerning the identical lands in queftion: and it is upon 
this procefs that fines of land are ufually levied at common 
law; the plaintiff, or perfon to whom the fine is levied, 
bringing a writ of covenant, in which he fuggefls fome 
agreement to have been made between him and the de- 
forciant, touching thofe particular lands, for the comple- 
tion of which he brings his a¢tion. And for the end of this 
fuppofed difference, the fine or finalis concordia is made, 
whereby the deforciant (now called the cognizor) acknow- 
ledges the tenements to be the right of the plaintiff, now 
called the cognizee. And moreover, as leafes for years 
were formerly confidered only as contra&s or covenants for 
the enjoyment of the rents and profits, and not as the con- 
veyance of any real intereft in the land, the ancient remedy 
for the leffee, if eje€ted, was by writ of covenant againit the 
leffor, to recover the term (if in being) and damages, in cafe 
the onfter was committed by the leffor himfeif; or, if the 
term was expired, or the oulter was committed by a ftranger, 
claiming by an older title, then to recover damages only. 
No perfon could at common law take advantage of any co- 
venant or condition, except fuch as were parties or privies 
thereto; and, of courfe, no grantee or aflignee of any re- 
verfion or rent. To remedy which, and more effectually to 
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x’s grantees the {poils of the monafteries 
ived, the flatute 32 Hen, VIII. c. 34. gives 

everfion (after notice of fuch affiznment) 
es againit the particular tenant, by etry or 

{te or oth:r forfeitures, non-payment of rent, 
ance of conditions, covenants. and agree- 

> affignor himf{-If might have had: and makes 
ble her hand, for a¢ts agreed to be 

he ‘affignor, except in the cafe of warranty. 
- VO, Tle 

are not only perfonal and real; but they are 
nf, tending to the fupport of the land or the 
, or collateral to it; and they are affirmative 
iat is to be performed, or negative; executed, 

of what cady done, or execulory :—a covenant binding 
a perfon to do fcmething in futuro is for the moft part exe- 
cutory (1 Vent. 176. Dyer, 112, 271-) The law does not 
feem to have appropriated any fet form of words, as abfo- 
lately neceflary to be ufed in creating a covenant; and 
therefore it fees that any words, exprefling the party’s 

concurrence to the performance of a future act, will be ef- 
feGual for that purpofe. A covenant differs from a condi- 
tion in this refpeét, that a condition gives entry, and cove- 

pant gives an ection only. (Owen 54.) A perfon cannot have 

aGtion of covenant upon a verbal agreement, for it cannot be 

eroundes without writing, exceptby {pecial cuftom. (F.N.B. 

¥45.) All covenants between perfons mult be to do that 
which is lawful; otherwife, they will not be binding: and 
if the thing to be done be impoffible, the covenant is void. 
(Dyer 112.) 

Covenant to fand feifed to ufes, is when a man that hath a 

wife, children, brother, fifter, or kindred, doth by covenant 

in writing under hand and feal, agree that for their or any of 

their provifion or preferment, he and his heirs will ftand 

feifed of land to their ufe, either in fee-fimple, fee-tail, or 

for life. "The ufe being created by the ftat. 27 Hen. VIII. 

c. 10. which conveyeth the eftate as the ufesare dire&ted; this 

covenant to fland feifed is become a conveyance of the land 

fince the faid fatute. ‘I'he confiderations of thefe deeds are, 

fatural affeGion, marriage, &c. and the law allows in fuch 

cafes confiderations of blood and marriage to raife ufes, as 

weil as money and other valuable coufideration when a ufe 
is to a ftranger. Plowd. 302. 

Covenant, in Ecclefaflical Hiflory, denotes a contra 
or convention agreed to by the Scots, in the year 1638, for 

maintaining their religion free from innovation. In 1551, 

the general aflembly of Scotland drew up a confeffion of 

faith, or national covenant, forming a fyem of difcip!ine or 

ecclefiattical polity, and condemning epifcopal government, 

under the name of Hierarchy. In 1588, during the appre- 

henfion of an invafion by the Spanifh armada, a bond was 
framed for the maintenance of true religion, and the defence 
of the king’s perfon and government, in oppolition to all ene- 
mies foreign and domeftic. This contained a confeffion of the 
Proteftant faith, a particular renunciation of the errors of po- 
pery, and the moft folemn promifes, in the name, and through 
the ftrength, of God, of adhering to each other in fupporting 
the former, and contending againit the latter, to the utmoft of 
their power. The king, the nobles, the clergy, and the people 
fubferibed with equal alacrity. This national covenant in 
defence of religion was renewed at different times during 
the reign of James. It was revived with great folemnity, 
though with confiderable alterations, in the year 1638. The 
fubfcribers engaged by oath to maintain religion in the fame 
ftate as it was in 1580, and to reject all innovations intro- 
duced fince that time. This oath annexed to the confeffion 
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of faith received the name of the covenant; as thofe who 
fubfcribed it were called Covenanters. In the aflembly at 
Glalyow which met in 1635, the covenant was ordered to 
be figned by every one, under pain of excommunication. 
See Solemn League and CovEN ant: 
Covenant, in Theology, is much ufed in conné€tion with 

other terms. Thus, the covenant of grace is that whichis madé 
between God and thofe who believe the Gofpel, whereby 
they declare their fubj-Gion to him, and he declares his ac= 
ceptance of them and favour tothem. Vhe Gofpel is fome= 
times denominated a covenant of grace, in oppofition to the 
Mofaic law. The covenanc ot grace, denoting the promife 
or grant of favours and bleffings to mankind in Jefus Chrift, 
our Lord, was firft publifhed to Adam (Gen. ii. 15 )3 
nor could it be wholly urknown to the patriarcks; but it 
was more clearly reveaied to Abraham (Gen, xii. 3. xvii.7. 
xviii. 1S. xxit. 16, 17, 18.) ; and hence it has been fome- 
times called the ** Abrahamic covenant.” 

Covenant of redemption denotes a mutual ftipulation, tacit 
or exprefs, between Chrift and the Father, relating to the 
redemption of finners by kim, previous to any at on 
Chrift’s part under the charaGer of Mediator. By this co- 
venant, it is faid, Chrift undertook to perform thofe fer= 
vices, to fubmit to that humiliation, and to endure thofe 
fufferings, which were indifpenfible on hie part in the accoms 
plifhment of the work affigned him; and God the Father, 
on the other hand, ftipulated, that he would impart thofe af- 
fiftances and encouragements, and beftow thofe tokens of fa- 
vour and reward, which were neceflary to the ultimate fuccefs 
and honour of Chrilt’s undertaking. See RepemprTion. 

Covenant of works fignifies, in the language of fome di- 
yines, any covenant whereby God requires perfe& obedience 
from his creatures, in fuch a manner as to make no exprefs 
provifion for the pardon of offences to be committed againit 
the precepts of it, on the repentance of fuch fuppofed of- 
fenders, but pronounces a fentence of death upon them : 
fuch, they fay, was the covenant made with Adam in a ftate 
of innocence, and that made with Ifrael at Mount Sinai. 

It is-alfo alleged, that fo far asthe light of nature reaches 
in difcovering our duty, we are a// fo born under fuch a co- 
venant as the former, as by fin to be expefed to death; which 
may be confidcred as including not merely the feparation of 
foul and body, end the con{equent diffelution of the mortal 
part; but likewife fuch degrees of future punift 
fhall feem to the Supreme Judge righteous and fit to infiG. 
Hence it has been inferred, that the covenant was made with 
Adam, not only for himfclf, but in fome meafure for his 
poltcrity ; fo that he was to be confidered as the great fe 
deral head and reprefentative of all who were to defcend 
from him. And it has been fuggefted that, in confequence 
of this damage to which Adam’s pofterity were to become 
liable by his tranfgreffion, they weuld have received fome 
additional advantages from his continued obedience: fuch, 
it may be conceived, though not mentioned in feripture, as 
would fecure the honours of divine juftice in the eftablifh- 
ment of fuch a conititution. Accordingly, it has been af- 
ferted, that all Adam’s pofterity would, after his fhort trial, 
have been confirmed in a tate of immutable happinefs. 

In order to fhew that a conftitution, fuch as that which 
fome divines have fuppofed to be the covenant with Adam, 
whereby all mankind fhould become obnoxious to eternal 
mifery for the tranfgreflion of one common head, is con- 
fiftent with divine jultice ; many have pleaded, that in confe- 
quence of {uch an appointment, we {tood fo fair a chance 
for happinefs, that if we had then exifted, and the propofal 
had been made to us, we mutt in reafon have been contented 
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to ‘put our eternal all on that iffue: fo that Ged might rea- 
fonably impute that to us as our a@, which he knew would 
have been our aét, if we had been confulted on the occafion. 
But noching would feem fufficient to vindicate fuch a pro- 
ceeding, unlefs it were to fuppofe (as an obfcure writer’ has 
“done), that the fouls of all the race of Adam were for that 
moment.actua!ly brought into being, and gave perfonal con- 
fent'to that covenant, after which they were reduced to a 
ftate of infenfibility, till the appointed moment came for 
their animating their re{pective bodies. See Sale’s Koran, 
C. Vii. p. 135. note ec. Howe’s Works, vol. ii. p. 253, 254. 
See Fauzr, Imeutration, and OriGinav Sin 

Covenanr, Solemn League and, was eltablifhed in the 
year 1643, at Edinburgh by the perfuafion of fir Henry 
Vave, and formed a bond of union between Scotland and 
England. 1t was {worn and {ubferibed by many in both na- 
tions, who hereby folemnly abjured, and engaged to extir- 
pate popery and prelacy, and combincd together for 
their mutual defence. The fub{cribers of the covenant vow- 
ed alfoto preferve the reformed religion eftablifhed in the 
church of Scotland; but, by the artifice of Vane, no decla- 
ration more explicit was made with regard to. England and 
Ireland, than that thefe kingdoms fhould be reformed, ac- 
cording to the word of God, and the example of the purelt 
churches. It was approved by the parliament and affenibly 
at Weftmintter, and ratified by the general aflembly of Scot- 
land in 1645. King Charles I. dilapproved of it when he 
furrendercd himfelf to the Scots army in 1646: but Charles 
IL. in 1650 declared his approbation both of this and the 
national covenant by a folemn oath; and in Auguft of the 
fame year, made a farther declaration at Dumferling to the 
fame purpofe, which was alfo renewed on occafion of his 
coronation at Scone in 1651. ‘The covenant was ratified by 
parliament in this year, and the fubfcription of it required 
by «every member, without which the conftitution of the 
parliament was declared null and void. It produced a feries 
of diftrations in the fubfequent hiftory of that country, and 
was voted illegal by parliament, and provifion made againi{t 
it. Stat. 14 Car. I]. c. 4. It was ordered by parliament 
to be burat by the hands of the common hangman, and the 
people affilted with great alacrity on the occation. 

Covenant, Suit. See Suir 
Covenant, Ark of the. Sce Ark. 
COVENT-Garpen. St. Paul’s church in this parifh 

has often been noticed for the boldnefs and excellence of 
the carpentry dif{played in its roof: which was a few years 
ago deltroyed by a fire that accidentally happened, but has 
again been rebuilt on its former plan. The Tufean por- 
tico to this church, being reckoned as a model of good 
architectural talte, we have reprefented it as a f{pecimen 
of that order, in Plate XIV. of Architedure. 
COVENTRY, in Geography, a city in Warwickhhire, 

England. It is fituated on a gentle eminence, and accord- 
ing to Camden ‘is fet on a low ground, but by ealt it fome- 

The city having never fuffered from 
fire, ftill bears ftrong marks of antiquity in its narrow dark 
ftreets, and impending buildings, fome of which almolt meet 
each other from the oppofite fides of the way, through the 
extravagant projection of their different ftories. Dugdale 
and other antiquaries agree in deriving Coventry from Coven 
or Convent, with the addition of Ze, the Britith word fig- 
nifying town; and yet the learned hiltorian of Warwick- 
fhire fuggeits doubts whether the original name of the river 
Sherburn that pafles through the city might not have been 
Cune, and thence Cune-tre and Coventry. ‘The origin of the 
place appears to be involved in impenetrable obfeurity, but 
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it is certain thet the prefent fite is not altogether that of an- 
cient Coventry, which is demonftrated by the difcovery ot 
many foundations on the bank, north-welt of the city, where 
there is a place {till called St. Nicholas’ church-yard. The 
Convent above alluded to is faid by John Rous in his MS. 
chronicle (preferved: in the Cotton library and printed by 
Hearne) to have been at one time under the governance of 
the Abbefs Siain/ Ofburg, but as this holy virgin’s name does 
not appear in Capgraye’s calendar of Englith Saints, we 
muft reje@ this part of his affertion and admit that the Con- 
vent was burnt in 1046, when Canute and the traitor Edric 
invaded Mercia and dettroyed many towns in Warwick‘hire; 
on the rnins thus occafioned, Leofric, earl of Mercia, found- 
ed a new monaltery in 1043 for an abbot and 24 Benedic- 
tine monks, which William of Malmfbury fays was afterwards 
‘enriched and beautified with fo much gold and filver that 
the walls feemed too narrow to contain it, infomuch that 
Robert de Lémefie, bifhop of this diocete in the time of king 
Wiiliam Rufus, feraped from one beam that {upported the 
fhrines 500 marks of filver.”? We thall be the more parti- 
cular in noticing the ‘ Priory of Coventry as it is acknow- 
ledged to have been of infinite ufe to the city during its prof= 
perity.”” Leofric dedicated the church and monattery to 
the honour of God, the Virgin Mary, St. Peter the Apoltie, 
and All Saints, and prefented it with one half of the town of 
Coventry, and 23 lordfhips, which gifts were confirmed by 
king Edward the Confeffor, who granted the abbot and 
monks many valuable privileges afterwards increafed by pope 
Alexander, and the fucceeding kings of England. Dugdale 
{peaks of this foundation in his hiftory of Warwickfhire as 
“the chief of all the religions houfes in thefe parts,’”? and as 
“the only one of Monks in this connty.”? It appears that 
Leofric had a caftle at Coventry, and that he had been in- 
ftrumental in placing Edward the Confeflor on the throne ; 
thefe facts fufficiently account for the intereft he took in the 
profperity of the place, and for the influence by which be 
accomplifked his wifhes; but if our ancient hiftorians are to 
be credited, he held the inhabitants in unjuttifiable fervitude 
from which they were relieved by the following means. Leo- 
fric married the pious and beautiful Godeva, defcended from 
Thorold, and fitter of Thorold, fheriffs of Lincolnthire, 
This lady moved by the oppreffions of her lord’s tenants 
feized on every opportuwity to intercede in their favour, till 
wearied by her inceflant importunity, he peevifhly offered to 
grant her requelts provided fhe wonld cenfent to ride naked 
through the town: Dugdale fays in “fight of all the peo- 
ple.”” Godeva agreed to this indecent propofal, and contrived 
to accomplifh her unpleafant penance, covered by her flow- 
ing treffes; and thus obtained a charter of freedom for the 
grateful citizens who placed portraits of the earland Godeva 
in one of the fouth windows of Trinity church about the 
time of Richard I]. ; Leofric was reprefented holding the 
charter in his nght hand with this infcription on it : 

«© [, Luriche, for the love of thee 
«© Doe make Coventre toll free.” 

Some authors affert that Leofric repenting his rafh pro- 
pofal, commanded every perfon to retire from the ftreets dnd 
the fronts of their houfes during the lady’s progrefs, ynder . 
pain of death, but that one curious perfon procured a glance 
which has obtained him the appellation of ‘* Peeping ‘Tom 
of Coventry,”” and the honour of a ftatue looking out of a 
window in one of the flreets of the city: Dr. Pegge, how- 
ever, produces many arguments to invalidate the whole ftory. 
Thefe are inferted in Mr. Gough’s edition of Camden’s 
Britannia, to prove that the prefent annual procefion of 
the inhabitants with a naked figure is founded on hittorical 
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error, Contrary to fubfequent cntom, Leofric and Godeva 
were interred in the evo porches of their monaftic church, to 

which the latter gave valt treafures by will, Previous to the 

conqueft, the diocefe of Litchfield and Coventry included 

Cheiter ; after that event, a fynod held at London, by Lan- 

franc, archbifhop of Canterbury, decreed that no epifcopal 

feats fhould be fixed at inconfidrrable towns; in confequence 

there was a transfer from Litchfield to Chefter, and hence 

through the influence of Robert de Limefey, bifhop of this 

fee, who obtained the cuftody of Leofric’s monaltery from 

William Rufus, and the authority of a bull from pope Paf- 

chal Il. the epifcopal feat was again removed from Chetfter 

to Coventry, where the office of abbot became utterly fup- 

prefled. The bifhop’s palace was fituated at the north-eaft 

corner of St. Michael’s church-yard, but nota veltige of it 

now remains; five of Limefey’s fucceffors ftyled themfelves 

hifhops of Coventry, and the priors of St. Mary’s received 

fummonsto parliament. In the reign of king Stephen the 

monks fuffered (in addition to their loffes by the peculations 

of Limefzy) the misfortune of having their church and other 

buildings converted into fortifications, and themfelves ejected 

by Robert Marmion, a powerful chief, then poffeffor of Tam- 

worth caltle, in the progrefs of his hoftilities againft the earl 

of Chefter ; but they were foon afterwards releafed from 

their intruder by the enfuing fingular accident: Marmion had 

furrounded his new fortrefs with fecret pit-falls to deftroy 

his opponents, but, making a fortie at the head of his gar- 

rifon, his horfe fell with him into one of them in the hurry 

and confufion of the moment, where he was immediately 

killed by a foldier belonging to the earl of Chefter’s army. 

According to aninquifition quoted by Dugdale, taken about 

the reign of Edward I., this priory had the firft voice in cle&t- 

ing the bifhop of thediocefe of Coventry and Litchfield; the 

prior was lord of the town, holding a motety, with the 

whole barony, of the king in capite by the fervice of two 

knights fees in the army, befides which he aifo held the earl’s 

part; with the former he had a market weekly, and an an- 

nual fair of eight days duration, a coroner, and free warren 

in all his demefne lands, and “being priviledged of murder, 

had gallows, pillory, tumbrel, affife of bread and beer 5 as 

alfo fealty of his burghers, and appearances at his court 

twice in the year.” It will appear from this inquifition that 

Coventry was in a double fenfe completely in the power of 

the priory ; as the bifhop of the diocefe poflefled the abbacy, 

all eccletiaftical affairs came under the cognizance of the bi- 

fhop, the prior, and chapter colleGtively, and every tempo- 

ral concern has been fhewnto have been within their jurif- 

di@ion. That the city flourifhed under their government, 

may be inferred by the decreafe of the population immediate~ 

ly after the diffolution of the priory, 30 Henry VIIT. when 

the annual value was eftimated at 731]. 19s. 5d. John Hales, 

whofe memory is ftill revered by the citizens, reprefented to 

the protector Somerfet, that the inhabitants were reduced 

from 15,000 to 3,000 by the above event, but this ftatement 
was incorreét, a3 the population amounted to 7,000 In 1520, 

as appears from an exa& enumeration taken at that period 

and recorded in the city leet book. Nothing now remains 

of this important priory, except fome fragments of one of 

the towers of the church, aud a {mall portion of the 

cells. The temporal hiltory of Coventry may be traced 

with tolerable certainty from the reign of king Stephen, 

when Ranulph, otherwife Gernons, hereditary poffeffor 

of the manor ‘of Cheylefmore, on the fouth fide of the 

town, where the caltle of the carls was fituated, having 

adopted the caufe of the emprefs Maud, and being re- 

pulfed in an attempt upon Lincoln, retired to his 
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manfion; but, finding it in the king’s poffeffior, he 
raifed works againit it, and, after various conflidts,. was. 
driven from it wounded, Ranulph died under fentence of 
excommunication for fome offence committed again Dur 
dent, bifhop of Chetter, and was fucceeded by his fon, earl 
Hugh, who, adopting his father’s principles, excited the 
citizens of Coventry to rebel againtt Henry II. for which 
that monarch fined them, and deprived them of their privi- 
leges; but they recovered the latter after the death of earl 
Hugh, by paying the king 20 marks. Ranulph, the lait 
earl of the name, granted the citizens their poffeflions in free 
burgage, and a town-court, where he permitted them to try 
caufes, relative to himfelf and them, before a perfon learne® 
in the laws, of their own appointment. This grant was 
enlarged and confirmed by Henry III., who added a fair 
for eight days, on the feaft of the Holy Trinity, at the earl’s 
requelt : befides thefe important advantages they rece ved 
others of great benefit to the city. The burgefles and in« 
habitants obtained the king’s letters patent, 13 Ed. I., au- 
thoriing them to take toll of all commodities offered for 
fale for three years, the produce to be applied in paving the. 
town; but thefe letters were renewed 20 years after; and 
from thofe addrefled to the éailiff, it appears the appoint~ 
ment of that officer had originated between the 13 and 33 
of Edw. I. In the fecond year of Edward ILI. the priory 
and inhabitants procured a patent for fix years’ toll, the pro-) 
duce to be expended in walling Coventry, to which were’ 
added two years more, at the interceffion of John of El-. 
tham, who then had an eftate in reverfion in the manor of 
Cheylefmore, on condition he might be exempted from the 
expence of ereéting the gates. Six years afterwards, they: 
had licence to make eonduits throughout the town; and 
fubfequently they purchafed an exemption from toll, feavage, 
pontage, and murage, throughout the kingdom for ten 
marks. Queen Ifabel, poffeffing a life eftate in the manor, 
and influenced by the intereft vefted in Edward, prince of 
Wales, duke of Cornwall, and earl of Chetter, prevailed: 
upon Edward III., in the 18th year of his reign, to make’ 
Coventry a corporation, to confift of a mayor, bailiffs, &c. 5. 
at the fame time authorifing them to erect a prifon in the’ 
queen’s portion of the town, for the confinement’ 
and punifhment of malefaétors who were thus placed 
in their cuftody. Richard Stcke, mayor, laid the firft 
{tone of the walls at New-gate, in 1355; but the money 
raifed by toll for this purpole was afterwards augmented by: 
heavy taxes on the laity only, to build a wall of ftone em-' 
battled, for which they had a licence from Edward, the: 
Black Prince, 37 Edward {I]., who granted the corpora=: 
tion a fee farm of the place. Numerous privileges were’ 
beltowed at this period, which enabled the citizens to ere&t 
a moft admirable inclofure to the town, and many magnifi- 
cent gates. In the 21ft year of Richard II., that monarch 
vifited Coventry, in order to prevent the intended combat 
between Henry, duke of Hereford, and John, duke ofi 
Norfolk ; and in 1404, Henry IV. held a parliament there, 
from which all lawyers or perfons learned in the law were 
exprefsly excluded: this parliamentum indoéforum was held in 
the priory. Inthe preceding reign, feveral wealthy citizens’ 
prefented the corporation with mefluages and rents to fnp-' 
port the future expences of that body 3 but the moft valu- 
able gift the place had ever received, was the charter of 
Henry VI., who erected it into a diftin& county, under the 
title of the county of the city of Coventry. This charter, 
which ordains the offices peculiar to this defcription 
of diftri¢t, was confirmed by Edward IV. Another 
parliament held there in the reign of Henry VI. was 
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called Parliamerium diabolicum by fome of our hiftorians, 
from the numerous attadera paffed in it. The earl of 
Warwick afterwards held the city for Henry VI.; and 

Edward IV., thinking it would be too well defended for 
fpeedy reduction, pafled on to London. When the kingdom 
fubmitted to him a‘ter the battle of Barnet, and the death 
of Warwick there, Coventry was disfranchifed ; nor did the 
corporation receive their privileges again, till they had been 

purchafed with 500 marks. Edward IV. vifited the city 
jn 1474 with his queen; and Henry VIL. flept at the 
mayor’s honfe, when pafling through the place, fubfequent 
to the battle of Bofworth-fieid. Great part of the wail, 
the majority of the 32 towers, and feveral of the 12 gates of 
Coventry, were taken down in 1661, asa punifhment and dif- 
grace to the citizens for clofing the latter againft Charles I. 
Aug. 13, 1642. Previous to the period when Coventry 

was garrifoned by parliament, Charles requefted to relide 
there for fome time, and to quarter his forces in the city 
and neighbourho.d. This the corporation refufed; but 
offered to receive the monarch only, with many profeffions 

of loyalty. Exafperated at the denial, the king attacked 
and forced open one of the gates with his cannon, but was 
at length repuifed by the citizens, who remained during 

the ret of the conteft unmolefted. Tne ecclefiattical 
government of this city is deputed to an arehdeacon of 
Coventry ; and the city,’ previous to the reformation, con- 
tained, befides the priory, the grey friars, on the fouth fide 
of the town, the church of which was built in the reign of 
Edward I1[., as is evinced by a beautiful otagon tower 
and {pire yet remaining. The friars to whom it belonged 
were celebrated for performing facred mytterics or inter- 
Judes on moveable ftages in different parts of the city. 
‘Their pageants amounted to 40, and included the interval 

between the creation and the laft day. Thefe were ex- 
hibited on Corpus Chrifti day, to crowds who entered the 
city from the furrounding neighbourhood. ‘The Carmelites, 
or white friars, were provided with a refidence and church 
at Coventry by fir John Poultney, who was four times 
mayor of London, in 1342. ‘The dormitory, refectory, 
the weft gate, and part of the cloilters, are all that remain of 
this foundat‘on. ‘Thefe are fituated at the eaft end of the 
city, and now ufed as a houfe of induftry. Sponne hof- 
pital, founded for the reception of the lepers of Coventry, 
by Hugh, earl of Chefter, on the weft fide of the city, is 
reduced to the ruins of the chapel and gateway; but 
Bablake hofpital, founded in 1506, by Thomas Bond, 
mayor, ftill fiourifhes: Bond placed 10 poor men, a woman, 
and a pricit, in this hofpital, the revenues of which were 
vefted in the city, after its fuppreffion in the reign of 
Ed. JV., and they now fupport 18 old men and a nurfe. 
Part of the fame building furnifhes a refidence for a num- 
ber of boys, who are cloathed in blue, and educated through 
the juflice and benevolence of ‘Thomas Wheatley, mayor, in 
1550, whofe fervant, fent to Spain by him to purchafe fome 
barrels of fteel gads, brought home, through an unaccount- 
able miftake, a number of cafks filled with ingots of filver 
and cochineal, which were offered for fale in an open fair 
as the articles alluded to, and bought as fuch. ‘This worthy 

dronmonger and card-maker made every poffible effort to 
difcover the perfon who fold them, but without fuccefs, 
He then honourably converted the profits to this charity, 
to which he added part of his own property. Grey Friars 
hofpital was founded in 1529, by William Ford, merchant, 
of the ftaple of this city, augmented by William Pisford, 
his executor, and fubfequently by other benefactions for the 
reception aud maintenance of 14 aged and poor perfons, 

for whom a nurfe is alfo provided.’ St. John’s hofpital, in 
Bifhop-ftreet, was founded by Lawrence, prior of Coventry, 
in the reign of Henry II. This hofpital came into the 
poffeffion of John Hales, in the reign of Henry VIIT. who 
intended to found a college fimilar to that of Weftmintter ; 
but, after various difappointments, was under the necefliry 
of removing from the White Friars church, where hie had 
commenced his operations, to St. John’s. Hales left an 
eftate of 43 2. per annum (iince greatly improved) to endow 
a free {chool, held at prefent in an aile of the chapel 
St. Michac.’s church originally belonged to the priory, 
afterwards became a vicarage, and finally came to the 

Adam and William Botener, who expended rool, per 
annum on it for 22 years; 
ladies of the fame family who built the middle 

feveral confiderable fums given to the citizens, particularly 
of the 

intereft in various ways. Coventry was a long time celebrated 
for its extenfive manufature of cloth, and caps, or bon- 
nets, which it maintained from a period previous to 1346, till 
the laft century. After the latter period, the inhabitants 
made large quantities of fhags, tammies, camblets, Jaftings, 
&c.; but thefe purfuits having declinéd, the manufacture 
of filk. ribbands was introduced about an hundred years palt, 
which has proved highly beneficial to the city, and is, car- 
tied on to a valt extent there, and ia the neighbourhood. 
Amongft the arts loft at Coventry may be noticed a 
manufactory of thread, which, before 1581, was rearly 
proverbial for the excellence of the blue with which it was 
dyed. Coventry poilefies the zdvantage of a canal com- 
‘municating with London and Liverpool, through the grand 
jen&iton and grand trunk’canals, and Oxford (the Coventry 
and Oxford canals uniting the two former) ; it alfo ferves 
for the conveyance of coal from-the neighbouring collicries 
of Hawkfbury,-&c. The city is fupplied with water for 
domeflic purpofes from a {pring near Swanfwell, withouc 
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the pricry gste, whick ts held by the corporation. Coven- 
try :s fituated or miles from London, and contains three 
churches, one queker, and five other meeting-houfes, with 
a Roman catholic chapel. The population, as returned 
under the generai furvey in 1Sor, was 16.034, bunt ia cer- 

erroneous, as f-rmer calculations led to an eltimation 
2 nz 20,coo. Dugdale’s Warwick thire, Gough’s edit. 

of Camden, and Pennant’s Journey from Chefter to 
Lendon, The exact fituation of the {pire of St. Martin’s 
church in this city, was afcertained in the Government 
Trigonometrical Survey in the year 1799, ‘by obferva- 
tions from Arbury-hil ftation, diftant 94,262 feet; from 

Epwell, diftant 122,632 feet, aud bearing 2° 3/42" S.E. 
from the parallel to the meridian of Dunmore; and from 
Broadway beacon, diftant 158,205 feet; whence is deduced 
its latitude 52° 24/ 26.72 N., and long. 1° 50’ 5.5, W. 
of Greenwich royal obfervatory. 

Coventry flands upon a-remarkable ftratum of red fandy 
earth, in fome places hardened nto tone; to the north- 
welt of this town the coal meafures begin to crop-out; (fee 
Coa and Corurery ;) in the park near the town a very 
foft grey ftone is duz, which eafily pounds to fand for do- 

C ourpofes, making of mortar, &c. The ploughed lands 
near Coventry furnifh a great variety and quantity of rounded 
quartz pebbles, with which the city is paved, feme are 

black, deep red, brown, white, and others veined like 
marble ; they run generally from the fize of hen’s eggs to 
that of a man’s ft. Since the year 1776 this city has en- 
joyed the benefit of inland navigation. In addition to the 
particulars of this grand undeytaking, given under the arti- 
cle Cana, we here beg to mention, that the termination of 
the branch, or principal line as fome callit, in the city of Co- 
ventry, is upon very high ground at the N.W. end of the 
town, upon the ftrong red clay foil, in which all this branch 
from Longford is cut. 

In afcending the fteep hill from the deep vale which runs 
through Coventry, the canal company’s houfe, facing the 
top of the ftreet, prefents a very flmking and fine object, 
and the fight of the yards, wharfs, and canal beyond it, is 
not lefs gratifying to the curious traveller. 

The canal terminates in two parallel branches or bafons, 
forming a {pacious yard between them for the ftowage and 
landing of coal and other rough goods, and the canal bafons 
are embanked by narrow wharfs or campfheads, raifed fo 
much above the level of the yards, that carts and waggons 
when backed up againft them have their bottoms level with 
the campfhead, and very nearly fo with the gunwales of the 
loaded boats floating in the bafon, by which arrangement 
the utmo facility is afforded to a vaft number of carts and 
waggons to load with coal, lime, and other goods at the 
fame time, immediately from the barges, either by. barrows, 
or throwing the coals by fhovels firft on to the wharf, and 
then into the carts, &c. and the bufy fcene is among one 
of the moft gratifying which can well be conceived. 

Further north, the eaftern bank of the bafon is occupied 
by a range of warehoufes, with roofs projeGting over the 
boats lying in the bafon, which can thus be loaded or un- 
Joaded in fafety in any weather, and at certain intervals 
gate ways or openings are made from the {treet on the fouth- 
calt fide of the warehoufes for carts and waggons, to back 
up to the campfhead as already defcrihed, and cranes 

are contrived to hoilt goods out of the barges, and at 
once depolit them in the dry in any weather, in carts or 

waggons, and the contrary in loading goods inta the barges, 
where it is not neceffary to lodge them for atime in the 
warchoufe: thefe cranes are conltructed with booms inftead 
of jibs, and are worked with chains. In one of the gate-ways 
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of the company’s houfe, at the entrance to the yard, a 
weighing engine is fixed for weighing at once the quantity 
of coals loaded into a cart or waggon, after taking its empty 
weight as it pafled over the machine in entering the yard ; 
over this is a {pacious count-room for the meetings of the 
canal proprietors, and a fut of counting houfes and offices 
for the bufinefs of the company and refidence of its officers, 
About one mile from Coventry, on the road towards Nun= 
eaton, a meadow is watered, whenever circumitances fuit, 

by the walte water difcharged over a river on the canal bank, 
or a trunk through it; a practice which we earncftly wih to 
fee more generally adopted. About 24 miles from Coventry 
there is an aquedudt and confiderable embankment over the 
Sow river. S.E. of Bedworth, about half a mile, there 
is an immenfe deep-cutting aud fpoil-banks, 12 yards deep 
in the middle, and 660 yards long through the grand ridge 
of the ifland, which here is formed of the red clay ttratum 
before mentioned. 

A. branch and rail-way proceed from the line at Shack. 
elton’s bridge to the coa!-pits at Bedworth town, which are 
120 yards deep. Sir Roger Newdigate’s canal branches 
from the line on the N.W. of the fummit, and rifes by. 
feveral locks, and in its courfe croffes the fummit again be- 
fore it enters his park. See Newpicare’s Canau. 
Coventry, a townthip of America, in the [tate of Con- 

necticut and county of Tolland, 20 miles E. of Hartford 
city. It was fettled in 1709, being purchafed by a number 
of Hartford gentlemen of one Jofhua, an Indian.—Alfo, 
the north-eafternmolt townfhip of Kent county in the flate 
of Rhode ifland:. containing “2477 inhabitants.—Alfo, a 
townthip in the northern part of New-Hamphhire, in Grafton 
county ; incorporated in 1764, and containing 80 inhabit- 
ants.—Alfo, a townfhip in the flate of Vermont, and 
county of Orleans. It lies in the north part of the ttate, at 
the fouth-end of lake Memphremagog. Black mver pafles 
through this towa in its courfe to Memphremagog.—Alfo, a 
townfhip of Chefter county im the ftate of Pennfylvania. 

Coventry, a town of America, in the ftate of Conneéc- 
ticut; 14 miles N. E- of Norwich. 
Coventry 4@, in Law. Sce Mayuem. | 
Coventry Bell, in Botany. See CAMPANULA, 
Coventry remedy,-in Pharmacy, a title given by Mr. 

Wilmer to a preparation of fponge powder, formed b 
taking of burnt fponge, powdered, and common falt, eac 
three drams, mixing them, and dividing them into 12 pow- 
ders; and highly celebrated by Mr. W. in ferofulous af- 
fections, and particularly in the cafe of the bronchocele, 
Mr. W. employed it at Coventry fometimes in its pure 
{tate, combined with a fufficient quantity of honey, to form 
it into a bolus, and fometimes united with calcined cork and 
pumice ftone. ’ 
COUEPIA, in Botany, Lam. Enc. Juff. 341, Aub!. 

Gojan. 519. tab. 207. Clafs and order, monadelphia polye 
andria. Nat. Ord. Rofacee, Juff. : 4 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth top-fhaped or funnel-fhaped ; 
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‘tube fomewhat curved, inflated in the upper part ; border 
with fiveegg-fhaped fegments. Cor. Petals feveral, but not 
feen by Aublet, having fallen off before he found the plant, 
Stam. Filaments numerous, united at the bottom by a rim 
which crowns the entrance of the calyx. Ps/?. Germ fupe- 
rior, egg-fhaped, Jeffened at the bate fo as to appear pe- 
duncled; ftyle filiform, long, curved; fligma acute, Pe- 
ric. Drupe egg-fhaped, with a thick, fibrous, woody, or 
coriaceous, much cracked bark: nut thin, brittle; kernel 
oval-oblong, bitter, two-lobed, covered with a reddith 
bark. 

Obs. This generic charaéter fo nearly refembles that of 
Aublev’e 
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came a zealous preacher in its defence. 
lifhed Tindal’s “ Englith Verfion of the Bible,”? to which 

their example. 

cov 

Aublet’s coupi, Acia of Schreber, that La Marck agrees 
with Schreber in thinking that the two ought to con- 
ftitute one genus. See Ac1a, where Aublet’s coupi is de- 
{cribed. 

Sp. A tree about fixty feet high, with a grey fmooth 
bark, and hard, heavy, reddifh wood; branches crooked, 
compound, f{preading wide. Leaves two inches and a half 

long, alternate, oval, acute, thin, fmooth, entire, undu- 
lated ; petioles frost, cloathed with red hairs. JVowers in 
bunches at the ends of the branches. A native of the 
forefts sf Guiana, about thirty leagues from the fea. 
COVER, &c. in Military Language. See Covuver- 

TURE. 
Cover of a Bank, in Canal Works, is a term for the area 

or fpace of ground, covered by the bale or feat of its 
banks. 
COVERDALE, Mitgs, in Biography, an Enghih pre- 

late, born in Yorkfhire, during the reign of Henry VII. 
was educated in the religion of the times, and became an 
Augultine monk. At the era of the Reformation he be- 

In 1532 he pub- 

he had given much affiftance, and, in 1540, he gave an- 
other revifed edition of it with notes. See Biste. In y551, 
king Edward appointed him to the bifhopric of Exeter; 
from which he was ejected during the reign of Mary, and 
imprifoned. The king of Denmark interfered in bis be- 
half, and the good bifhop was allowed to retire from the 
walls of a prifon toa foreign country. In the next reign 
he was invited home, and might have been reftored to his 
bifhopric, could he have conformed to certain rites and ce- 
remonies which were confidered by many others, as well as 
himfelf, the relics of popery, and unfit to be fanétioned by 

As he could not comply with the terms 
held out, be was neglected, and for a confiderable time 
without any provifion. Having fuflered from poverty and 
old age, he was at length noticed by Grindal, bifhop of 
London, who prefented h’m with the living of St. Magnus, 
London-bridge, where he exercifed his miniftertal fur€tions, 
without wearing the offenfive habits. He became popular, 
-and was, through the jealoufy of his fuperiors, compelled 
to relicquifh his profeflional duties, a fhort time before his 
death, which was about the year 1567, being fomecthing 
more than 80 years of age. Buiog. Brit. 
COVERED Flank, Fountain, Medals. 

Fountain, Mepat. 
COVERING, in Archite@ure, one of the principal parts 

of a building... See Roorine. 
COVERIPATAM, in Geography. See CavertParam. 
COUERON, a town cf France, in the department of 

the Lower Loire, and diltrict of Savenay, feated on the 
Loire ; 24 leagues W. of Nantes. 
_ CO-VERSED Sine, in Trigonometry, aterm which fome 
people ufe for the remaining part of the diameter of a circle, 
after the verfed fine is taken from it. 
COVERT, in Law.—Feme Covert, femina viro co- 

opertu, denotes a woman married, and fo covered by, or un- 
der the proteétion of, her hufband. See Coverrure. 

Covert-way, in Portificalion. See CHEMIN couvert. 
Coverr-way, Second, called by the French mont chemin 

couvert, is a covert-way at the foot of or beyond the 

See FLanx, 

jacis. 
COVERTURE, in Law, is particularly applied to the 

ftate and condition of a married woman; who, by the laws 
of our realm, is under covert-baron, or Jub potefate viri, 
and called a feme-covert ; and therefore difabled to make 
bargains with any, to the prejudice of herfelf, or her hut 
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band, without his confent or privity; or at leat without his 
allowance and confirmation; and if the hufband alien the 
wife’s lands, during the marriage, fhe cannot gainfay it dur- 

ing his life. 
* In law, the hufband and wife are confidered as one per- 

fon; and therefore a man cannot grant any thing to his 
wife, or enter into covenant with her (Co. Litt. 112); for 
the grant would be to fuppofe her feparate exiltenec ; and 

to covenant with her wou'd be to covenant with himfelf ; 
hence it is generally true, that all compaéts between huf- 
band and wife, when fingle, are voided by the intermarriage. 
(Cro. Car. 551.) A woman, indeed, may be atterney for 

her hufband (F.N.B.27.); for that implies no feparation 

from, but is rather a reprefentation of, her lord. A huf- 

band may alfo bequeath any thing to his wife by will; for 

that cannot take effect ti!l the coverture is determined by his 
death. (Co. Litt. 112.) The hufband is bound to pro- 
vide his wife with neceflaries by law, as much as himtelf; 
and if fhe contraéts debts for them, he is obliged to pay 
them, (Salk. 118.) but for any thing befides neceflaries, he 
is not chargeable. (1 Sid. 120.) Alfo, if a wife clopes, 
and lives with another mar, the hufband is not chargeable 
even for neceffaries; (Stra. 647.) at leaft if the perfon, who 
furnifhes them is fuffictently apprized of her clopement. 
(1 Lev. 5.) If the wife be indebted before marriage, the 
bufband is bound afterwards to pay the debt; for he has 
adopted her and her circumftances together. (3 Mod. 186.) 
If the wife be injured in her perfon or property, fhe caa 
bring no a€tion. fer redrefs without her hufband’s concur- 
rence, and in his name, as well as her own; (Salk. 119. 
t Roll. Abr. 347) neither can fhe be {ued wichout making 
the hufband a defendant. (Bro. Cor. 173. 1 Leon. 3it. 
1 Sid. 120.) This was alfo the practice in the courts of 
Athens. here is one cafe, indeed, in which the wife thall 
fue and be fued, as a feme fole; wiz. where the hufbund 
has abjured the realm, or is banifhed ‘ate Litt. 133.) 3 for 
he is then dead in law; and the huiband, being thus dif- 
abled to fee for or defend the wife, it would be very unrea- 
fonable if fhe had no remedy, or could make no defence at 
all. Ia criminal profecutions, it is true, the wife may be 

indi&ted and punifhed feparately, (1 Hawk. P.C. 3.) for 
the ution is only a civil union. But in trials of any fort, 
they are not allowed to be evidence for, or againtt each 
other. (2 Hawk. P.C. 431.) However, wheu the offence 
is direGily again{t the perfon of the wife, this rule has been 
ufually difpenfed with: and therefore, by ftatute 3 Hen. 
VII. c. 2. in cafe a woman be forcibly taken away, and 
married, fhe may be a witnefs again{ft fuch her hufband, in 
order to convi& him of felony. For in this cafe fhe can 
with no propriety be reckoued his wife; becaufe her con-* 
fent was wanting to the contraét: and, befides, there is 
another maxim of law, that no man fhali take advantage of 
his own wrong ; which the ravifher here would do, if by 
forcibly marrying a woman, he could prevent her being a 
witnefs, who is perhaps the only witnefs, to that very 
fad. 

-In the civil law the hufband and wife are confidered as two 
diftin@t perfons; and may have feparate ettates, contracts, 
debts, and injuries; and therefore, 19 ecclefialtical courts, a 
woman may fue and be fued without her hufband. (Cod. 4. 
12. Ye, 2, Roll, Abr. 293.) 

But though our law in general confiders man and wife 
as one perfon, yet there are fome inftances in which fhe is 
feparately confidered ; as inferior to him,, and acting by his 
commiffion. Confequently, all deeds executed, and ads 
done by her, during her coverture, are void ; except it be 
a fine, or the like matter of record, in which cafe the muf 

he. 
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be folely and fecretly examined, to learn if her aé&t be vo- 
Juntary. (Litt. § 669, 770.) She cannot by will devife 
Jands to her hufband, unlefs under fpecial circumftances ; 
for at the time of making it, fhe is fuppofed to be under 
his ceércion. (Co. Litt. 112.)  Alfo, in fome felonies, and 
other inferior crimes committed by her, through conftraint 
of her hufband, the law excufes her; (1 Hawk. P. C. 2.) 
but this extends not to treafon or murder. 

By the old law, the hufband might give his wife moderate 
correction. (1 Hawk. P.C. 130.) But this power of cor- 
rection was confined within reafonable bounds; (Moor, 
S74.) and the hufband was prohibited from ufing any vio- 
lence to his wite, aliter guam ad virum, ex caufa regiminis et 
cafligationis uxoris fue, lictié et rationabiliter pertinet. (F.N. B. 
80.) The civil law gave the hufband the fame, or a 
larzer authority over his wife; allowing him, for fome mif- 
demefaors, fragellis et fuflibus acriter verberare uxorem ; for 
others, only modicam cajligationem adhibere. (Nov. 117. c. 14. 
and Van Leeuwen. in foc.) But with us, in the politer reign 
of Charles II., this power of correGtion began to be doubt- 
ed (1 Sid. 113. 3 Keb. 433.) 5 and a wife may now have 
fecurity of the peace againft her hufband (2 Lev. 128.), or, 
in return, a hufband againft his wife. (Stra. 1207.) Yet 
the lower rank of people, who were always fond of the old 
common law, {till claim and exert their ancient privilege ; 
and the courts of law will {till permit a hufband to reftrain 
a wife of her hberty, in cafe of any grofs mifbehaviour. 
(Stra. 478, 875.) Black. Com. booki. 
COUESNON, in Geography, one of the principal rivers 

of the department of Ille and Vilaine, formerly part of 
Gritannay in France. It runs through Fougeres, and empties 
itfelf into Cancale bay, below Pontorfon, on the flat fandy 
fhore of Mont St. Michel. Its Courfe is extremely variable, 
on which account it was to be rendered eavigable in 1804, 
by colle€ting its waters at the eaft of Mont St. Michel, and 
embanking its bed between two moles from Pontorfon, as 
far as the fea. 
COUET, a town of Switzerland, in the bifhopric of 

Bale; 5 miles S. W. of Delmont. 
COUFA, a town of Afiatié Turkey, in the Arabian 

Irak ; 122 miles S. of Bagdat. 
COUGAN, a town of China, of the third” rank, 

in the province of Pe-tche-li; 6 leagues N. of Pa. 
COUGH, in Medicine, a fudden, violent, and fonorous 

expiration, in a great meafure involuntary, and excited by a 
fenfation of the prefence of fome extraneous matter or irri- 
tating caufe in the lungs or windpipe. 

This fenfation of ob{truGtion or irritation, although fome- 
times perceived i the cheit, efpecially near the pit of the 
ftomach, is moft commonly confined to the trachea, or 
wind-pipe; and efpecially to its aperture in the throat, 
which is termed the glottis. Yet this is feldom the feat 
of the irritating caufe ; which is generally fituated at fome 

diftance from the glottis, and often in parts unconneéted 
in ftructure, or by proximity, with the organs of refpira- 
tion. We have other inftances in the animal economy of 
diftant irritations being referred, by fympathy, to particular 
points. Thus the irritation of the urine, diftending the 
bladder, is chiefly perceived at the external termination of 
the urethra ; at which point, alfo, a pain is felt, when the 
bladder is irritated by a ftone within it. A view of the 
various caufes of cough will evince the truth of the above 
pofition. 

Cough is rather to be confidered as a fymptom of dif- 
ferent morbid ftates of the vifcera, than itfelf a difeafe ; 
and hence Dr. Cullen has omitted_to arrange it among his 
geneva of difeafes, Of the various irritations which ‘give 
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rife to cough, fome occur within the cavity of the chef; 
others are external to that cavity ; and fome exift even in 
the vifcera of the pelvis. 

1. OF thofe caufes of cough, which take place within 
the thorax, the diforders of the lungs themlelves are the 
molt common ; efpeciaily the inflammation of the mucous 
membranes lining the paffages, which excites the catarrhal 
cough, or conmon cold. See Catareu. In this cafe, 
the cough is at firft excited by pain and forenefs of an in- 
flamed membrane, and is dry ; but afterwards, as the jn- 
flammation fubfides, a thick mucus is poured out, which 
ob{truas the refpiratory paflazes, and a cough is exeited in 
order to expel it. The coughis then faid to be moilt, or 
accompanied by expedioration. In the chronic eatarrh, or 
the cough and dyfpnea of old people, where, from frequent 
attacks of cough, there is much relaxation of the mem- 
branes in thofe paffages, a copious effufion of mucus takes 
place into the cells of the lungs, which occafions an almolt 
inceffant coughing, by which, and the great impediment to 
‘the funétion of refpiration, they are frequently deftroyed. 
See Cararruus /enilis. Another common caufe of cough, 
which haa its feat in the lungs, is infizinmation of thofe 
organs, whether in’ the form of fplenri/y or peripneumony. 
Thefe difeafes, indeed, do not very effentially differ, except 
in violence and extent, from the acute catarrh; they 
are more dangerots, and more rapid in their progrefs, 
and the contitution is excited to a highly febrile condition. 
See thefe articles. Even after the acute ftate of inflamma- 
tion may have fubfided, a congh, attended with extreme 
danger, fometimes continues to be excited, by colleétions 
of pus, or abfceffes, which enfue in the fubftance of the 
lungs, and terminate either in confumption, or fuffocate the 
patient, by fuddenly burfting; more rarcly the pus is dil- 
charged gradually from‘a fmall aperture, and the patient re- 
covers: In fuch cafes, the fever, originally acute, is con- 
verted into a hetic, with daily chills, fueceeded by heat 
and flafhing of the face, night fweats, and emaciation. 
Another frequent origin of cough, is the rupture of fon 
of the blood-veflels of the lungs, and the confequent effu- 
fion inte the cel!s, of blood, which is expelled by the cough, 
that its irritation excites, conftituting what is technically 
termed, emoptoe, hemoptyfis, or {pitting of blood. When 
the veffels of the lungs are thus ruptured, they feldom heal 
readily, but degenerate into ulcers, which pour out a puru- 
lent matter; and, by this difcharge, the vital powers are 
gradually worn down and deftroyed. This is a common 
fource of confumption, or phthifis pulmonalis. See Con- 
SUMPTION. 
order is'a.fo induced, by the exiltence of tubercles in the 
lungs; thefe are little tumours, which gradualiy inflame, 
and ulcerate, and produce the fame confequences as the ul- 
cerations from hemoptyfis. Calculi, or ftony concretions, 
are fometimes formed in the lungs, and the irritation which 
they produce neceffarily excites a cough, which is liable to 
terminate in confumption. Foran ample account of the 
occurrence of fuch pulmonary concretions, the reader may 
confult Morgagni de Sed. et Cauf. Morbor. Epiit. xv. 
art. 20. See‘alfo Callen’s Firlt Lines, § 883. 

There is yet another fource of irritation within the lungs, 
of which cough is an attendant; namely, an effulioa of 
ferum into the parenchymatous fubftance of the lungs, or. 
into the cellular membrane, which conneéts the cells and 
blood-veffels together. This has been called anafarca pid- 
monum, or dropfy of the lungs, and is marked by great dif- 
ficulty of breathing, with a fenfe of weight and oppreffion 
inthe chelt, occafioned by the compreffion of the air-cel!s, 
and vefiels, by the accumulated water;. hence alfo great 

‘ irregularity 

A cough is excited, and the fame fatal dif-. 
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irregularity of pulfe, frightful dreams. imperfe& fleep, &c. 
are among its fymptoms. It has been fuggelted by Dr. 
Darwin, that this form of droply may be diftinguifhed from 
hydrothorax, or dropfy of the chelt, in which the water 
is elufed between the ribs and the lung, by the circum. 
{tance, that the patient is greatly oppreffed when he lies on 
his back, in the latter cafe; while the change of pofition 

in the dropfy of the lungs occafions little or no aggraya- 
tion’ of the fymptoms; becaufe the water, confined within 
the cellular ftructure of the lungs, cannot change its pofition 
as is hydrothorax. Cidama of the legs often accompanies 
both thefe difeafes. See Dropsy. 

Cough is likewife a fymptom arifing from other morbid 
changes, within the cavity of the chelt, but external to 
the lungs. Befides the hydrothorax, or effufion of ferum 
into the fac of the pleura, a fimilar cffufion into the pericar- 
dium, or invefting membrane of the heart, produces effects 
refembling thofe juftenumerated. Inflammation of the peri- 
cardium, and of the heart itfelf, is allo accompanied by 
cough, and other fymptoms, not eafy to be’ diftinguithed 
from thofe of pleurify and peripneumony. And inftances 
are on record, in which a depofition of fat between the lamine 
of the mediaftinum, which feparates the two lobes of the 
lungs, has excited cough, with dy{pneea, &c. and termi- 
nated in death. 

2. But although ccugh is mot frequently occafioned by 
diforders of the organs of re{piration themfelves, or other 
morbid changes in the cavity which they occupy}; it is, 
neverthelefs, often excited by diforders of parts external to 
the cavity of the thorax, which affe@ the refpiratory organs, 
either by the vicinity of their fituation, or through fome 
medium of fympathy, which cannot always be traced In 
thefe cafes, the cough is generally.dry, inafmuch as the ir- 
ritating caufe is external, and not any ob{tru@ting matter in 
the lungs themfelves. This, however, is by no means a 
complete criterion of the feat and nature of the caufe; for, 
ia the beginning of catarrhal and pneumonic coughs, there 
is generally no expectoration; as well as in thofe coughs 
ariling from tubercles, or vomice, before the matter finds 
an opening into the cells of the lungs. 

Diforders of the vifcera of the abdomen, efpecially of 
thofe which lie in conta& with the diaphragm, (the mufcular 
curtain, feparating the cavities of the belly and cheft,) fre- 
quently induce a cough. A fhort dry cough is an invari- 
-able fymptom of inflammation of the liver, whether acute 
or chronic, and accompanies the various tubercular and other 

eb{truiions in that organ. Hence inflammation of the 
liver is not unfreqzently miftaken for inflammation in the 
lungs s andin fome of the chronic difcafes of the liver, we 
have occafionally found the cough complained of, as. the 
moft urgent fymptom. ‘The prefence of pain in the right 
fide, fhooting up to the tep of the fhoulder, the drynefs of 
the cough, and pain, enlargement, hardnefs, or uneafinefs 
oa preflure, below the ribs of that fide, will afford the belt 
means of diftinguifhing, whether a difeafe of the liver isthe 
origin of the cough. Diforders of the ftomach are, alfo, 
often accompanied with a cough of the fame dry and teazing 
nature, c{pecialiy when that organ ts over-diftended with 
food, or is in the oppofite condition of emptinefs. A fhort 
coughs, therefore, a frequent fymptom of indigeftion, and 
hypochondriafis, or of that weaknefs of the ftomach, which 
is popularly termed Jilfous. -In fhort, there is fearcely a 
vifcus, in the cavity of the abdomen, the irritation of which, 
ina ftate of difeafe, has not excited cough. Diforders of 
the {pleen, pancreas, and even the kidneys, have all given 
rife to this fymptom ; and external tumours, attached to 

them, have had the fame effet. See Morgagni Epitt. xix. 

art. 57,58, &c. Any diflenfion of the abdomen, which, 
by its preflure upwards, impedes the defcent of the diaphragm, 
and confequently the exparfion of the lungs, occafions 
cough. ‘Thus, in the afcites, or dropfy of the belly, the 
water-——in tympanites, the air—in corpulency, the fat ia 
the omentus—and, in ‘pregnancy, the gravid uterus 
all have the eflet of exciting cough, in many conftitu- 
tions. . 

It is fcarcely neceffary to mention, that any irritation in 
the windpipe, wil! immediately excite cough ; whether it be 
permanent, as catarrhal, inflammation, or that of croup 3 
or temporary and accidental, as when a particle of food or 
drink paffes into it. But even irritations in the head,-by an 
ungbferved fympathy, produce a cough. Thus the intro- 
duétion of the finger into the external meatus of the ear, 
occafions an uneafy ferfation in the windpipe, which is im- 
mediately followed by coughing. And cowgh is not aa 
uncommon fymptom of dentition in young children; but 
it may be doubted whether the irritation of the rifing 
teeth in the gums, or of the bowels, which are com- 
monly difordered by dentition, be the exciting caufe of the 
cough. 

Having enumerated the various circumf{tances from which 
cough may originate, and briefly pointed out the moft ob- 
vious means of diltinguifhing its feat and caufe, it will be 
unneceffary here to decail the different remedies and modes 
of treatment which the difference in the nature and orgin 
of the diforder will demand. It is fufficient to have referred 
the reader to thofe difeafes with which it is connected, and 
by the cure of which, it will be removed. Before we con- 
clude this article, however, we cannot refrain from point- 
ing outa pra¢tical inference of the higheft importance, which 
refults from a confideration of the taéts here detailed. It 
is, that we have hence a demonftration of theabfurdity and 
falfity of thofe pretenfions of empirics, and good lady-doc- 
tors, who offer to cure all coughs by the fame remedy ; 
regardlefs, generally ignorant, indeed, of the difference 
in the origin, feat, and nature of the difeafes, of which 
cough is only afymptom, Tis inference may be deduced, 
in faét, from various other fymptomatic complaints, fuch as 
headache, (fee Ceruararoia,) ficknefs at the ttomach, 
&c.; but isin no inflance more confpicuous than in the 
diforder of which we now treat- See Sauvage’s Nofol. 
Meth. Clafsv. Ord. i. Gen. 5. Tuffs. . 

Coven, in Farriery, is a difeafe to which horfes are very 
fubject. Some of thefe are fymptomatic of a confumption, 
when they have been of long continuance, and are attend- 
ed with lofs of appetite, wafting of flefh, and weaknels. 
Other coughs proceed from phlegm and flimy matter that 
ituff up the veflels of the lungs: in this cafe, which is of 
the afthmatic kind, the horfe’s flanks have a quick motion ; 
he breathes quick ; his cough. is fometimes dry and huiky, 
fometimes moilt ; before which he wheezes, rattles in the 
throat, and throws out of his nofe and mouth a quantity 
of white phlegm, efpecially after drinking, or when he be- 
gins or ends his exercife. ; , 

Thefe coughs fhould be diftinguithed from that thicknefs 
of wind, which is occafioned by full or foul feeding, want 

of exercife, or their being taken up from winter’s grais. 
Thefe are calily cured by proper diet and exercife: and the 
other diforders may be relieved, and totally cured, if it hap~ 
pens to a young horfe, and is not of long continuance, by 
the following treatment, Bleeding fhould be ufed, in pro- 
portion to the ftateof the horfe with refpeét to Heth ; mer- 
curial medicines are of great fervice : a mercurial ball, with 
two drams of calomel may be given at night, and a com- 
mon purge in the morning ; or the following, which is Te 
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commended by Mr. Gibfon: take gum galbanum, ammoni- 
: nd affa-fcetida, of each two drams; fine aloes, one 

ounce: feffean one dram; oil of annifeed, two drams; oil 
of amber, one dram; with honey enough to form the whole 

into a ball. Thefe may be repeated at proper intervals : 
and during the intervals, and for fome time after, one of the 
following balis may be given every morning : take cinnabar 
of actimony, finely levigated, fix ounces; gum ammoni- 

acum, galbanum, and affa-foctida, of “each two ounces ; 
garlic, four ounces; faffron, half an ounce : let the whole 
be mixed into a patte with honey. Exercife and moderate 
diet are alfo effential to the effet of any remedy. In dry 
coughs, which are the nervous afthmas of horfes, moderate 
bleeding is proper; two drams of calomel, mixed with an 
ounce of diapente, may be given for two nights, and a 
purging-ball in the morning. This purge may be repeated 
with one mercurial ball once in eight or ten days; after 
which, one of the following balls, about the fize of a 
pigeon’s egg, may be taken every day for two months, or 
longer: take native cinnabar, half a pound; gum guiacum, 
four vunces; myrrh, and gum,ammoniacum, of each two 
ounces ; Venice foap, half a pound; mix the whole with 
honey, or oxymel of {quills. In obttinate dry coughs, 
the following has been found an ufeful remedy: take gum 
ammoniacum, fquills, and Venice foap, of each four ounces; 
balfam of fulphur, with annifeeds, one ounce: beat them 
into a mafs, and give them as the former. Young horfes 
are fubje& to cough in cutting their teeth; bleed- 
ing and warm mafhes are generally fufficient for remov- 
ing this complaint: but in fuch fubjects, the cough often 
proceeds from worms; if this be the cafe, anthelmintic 
medicines fhould be given. See Ascaripes, and Horss 
worms. 

Coucu, Chin. See Hoorinc-Cough. 
Coucu, called the suff, is a difeafe to which young 

bullocks are fubje&. In this diforder, the wind-pipe and 
its branches are~loaded with {mall taper worms. Farm- 
ers count the dileafe incurable; but fumigations with 
mercurials, as cinnabar, or with feetids, as tobacco, 

might prove ferviceable. Phil. Tranf. vol. xlix. part ii. 
ey 
COUGIN-PE, in Geography, a po of Chinefe Tar- 

tary; jo miles S. of Tchahan Soubarkau. 

COUGOU, the Koukou of Edrifi, and faid to be called 
Fiddri by the natives, is a diftriét in the interior part of 
Africa ; mentioned by Hornemann in his journey ; in which, 
it is faid, there is a large lake from four to cight days’ jour- 
hey in circumference, according to the dry or rainy feafon, 
and which receives a river from the eaft. If this report may 
be credited; and the day’s journey be eftimated at 20 milcs, 

this lake may perhaps be the real receptacle of the Niger. 
COUGOUAR, in Zoology, the name given by Buffon 

to the puma or American lion of Hernandez, the panther of 

Lawfon, the puma or brown cat of Pennant, and FeEuits con- 
calor of Gmelin; which fee. 

COUGUAR of Penn/ylvania, a fpecies of Felis, the body 
of which is remarkably thin and Jong. The body, from the 
neck to the tail, is 5 feet 4 inches long ; the tail 2 feet 
6 inches; the fore part of the body is 1 foot 9 inches high. 
It is of a reddifh tawny colour above, and whitifh on the 
lower parts of the body. It inhabits the mountains of Penn- 
fylvama, Virginia, Carolina, and Georgia, in North Ame- 
rica. 
COUHAGE, or Stinxinc-Beans. Thefe are a kind 

of kidney beans imported from the att Indies, where they 
are ufed as a cure for the dropfy. The down growing on 
the outlide of the pod is fo pointed, as like a nettle to ting 
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the flefh, though not with fo painful a fenfation. This, by 
a corruption of the word, is called cocv-itch, which fee. 
COUHE,, in Geography, a {mall town of France, im the 

department of Vienne, with G82 inhabitants. It is the 
chief place of a canton, which reckons 9072 inhabitants, 
upon a territorial extent of 240 kilometres and ro com- 
munes. Couhé is fituated 21 miles S. of Poitiers, on a {mall 
river which falls into the Clain. 
COVIN, in Law, a deceitful compa&, or agreement be- 

tween two or more, to decéive or prejudice others. As, if 
a tenant for life, or in tail, confpire with another, that this 
other fhal] recover the land which the tenant holds, in pre- 
judice of him in reverfion.- Plowd. 546, 4 

Covin is commonly converfant in and about conveyances’ 
of land by fine, feoffment, recovery, &c. ; and then it tends 
to defeat purchafers of the lands they purchafe, and creditors 
of their juft debts; and fo it is ufed in deeds of gift of’ 
goods: it may be likewife fometimes in fuits of law, and 
judgments had in them. But wherever covin is, it fhall 
never be intended, unlefs it appears and be particularly: 
found: for covin and fraud, though proved, muft nevesthe- 
lefs be found by the jury, or it will not be good. Brown. 
188. Bridgm. 112. 

Dr. Skinner takes the word to bea corruption of the 
Latin convenium, and therefore writes it coven. See Cone 
SPIRACY. 
COVING, in Building, When houfes are built proje@-) 

ing over the ground plot, and the turned proje&ture arched - 
with timber, lathed and plaltered 3; the work is calied 
coving. 

Covine Corniche. See Cornice, 
COVINUS, among the Ancients, a kind of chariot, in 

which the Gauls and Britons ufed to fight in battles. This 
was a terrible inftrument of deftreGion; being armed with 
fharp feythes and hooks for cutting and tearing all who were 
fo unhappy as to come within its reach. This kind of war- 
chariot was made very flight, and had few or no men in it’ 
befides the charioteer; being defigned to drive with great: 
force and rapidity, and to do execution chiefly with the 
hooks and fcythes. Mela, 1. 3. c. 6. Tacit, Vit. Agric. 
€. 36. 

the eaftern black cuckow of Latham, or CucutLus erien- 
talis of Gmelin ; which fee.—And alfo to the black Indian 
cuckow of Edwards, or Cucuxus niger of Gmelin; which 
fee. 
COUL, or Cow1, a fort of monkifh habit worn by the 

Bernardines and Benedictines. 
The word is formed from cucullus, by confounding the 

two firlt fyllables into one, as being the fame twice re- 
peated. 

There are two kinds of couls; the one white, very large, 
worn in ceremony, and when they affift at the office ; 

&e 

its origin with the feapular. The author of the apology of 
the emperor Henry IV. diftinguifhes two forms of couls: 
the one a gown reaching to the feet, having fleeves, and a 
capuchin, ufed in ceremonies; the other a kind of hood to 
work in, called alfo a /cagular, becaufe it only covers the head 
and fhoulders. 
COULACISSI, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon 

to the Philippine Parrakeet of Latham, or a variety of the 
Psitracus galgulus of Gmelin; which fee. 
COULAM, in Geography, a town_of Hindooftan, on 

the fouthern coatt, in the country of Tinewaily or Palam- 
5 cotta; 

COUKUL, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon to’ 

the other black, worn on ordinary occalions, in the ftrects, » 

r Mabillon maintains the coul to be the fame thing in» . 

— er 
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cotta; 15 miles N.E. of Cape Comorin.’ N. lat. 8° 10’. 
E. long. 77° 20/. 
COULAN, a town of Hindooftan, on the coaft of Ma 

labar, in the country of Travancore; 52 miles N.W. of 
Travancore. N. lat. 8° 54’. E. long. 76° 34’. 
COULANGES La Vaneuse, a {mall town of France, 

in the department of the Yonne, 3 miles S. of Auxerre; 
remarkable for its excellent wine, from whence it derives the 
name of Colonia Vinofa. It has 1654 inhabitants, and is 
the chief place of a canton, which, in 15 communes and on 
a territorial extent of 157 kiliometres and a half, comprizes 
a population of 9685 individuals. 

CouxanceEs Sur Yonne, af{mall town of France, in the 
department of the Yonne, 12 miles S. of Coulanges la 
Vineufe, and 6 miles N. of Clamecy ; chief place of a can- 
ton, with a population of 1068 individuals. ‘The canton 
itfelf has 11 communes and 7234 inhabitants, on a territorial 
extent of 217 kiliometres and @ half. 
COULANS, a town of France, in the department of 

the’Sarte; 7 miles from Le Mans. 
COULAVAN, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon 

to the Oriotus Chinenfis of Gmelin; which fee. 
COULET, Awyne Puiviserr, in Biography, an en- 

graver, born at Paris in 1735. This fair artilt ftudied under 
Aliamet, and afterwards under Louis Lempereur, and has 
done great credit to her inftru€tors. In 1770 fhe was re- 
ceived member of the Royal Academy at Paris. By her 
hand-we have feveral landfcapes and fea-views, executed in 
a very agreeable manner. We fhall mention the following : 
« La Belie Aprés-dinee,” from Vernet, lengthways; ‘ La 
Partie de Plaifir a la Campagne,” from the fame; ‘ Les 
Pécheurs Napolitains,” from the fame. Huber, Strutt, 
Heinecken. 
COULEUVRE, in Geography, a town of France, in 

the department of the Allier ; 2 leagues N.E. of Cerilly. 
COULIBOEUF, a {mall town of France, in the de- 

partment of Calvados, with 405 inhabitants; but the can- 
ton, of which itis the chief place, counts 12,555, in 32 
ae: on a territorial extent of 187 kiliometres and a 

alf, 
COULIHAUT, a town of the ifland of Dominica, on 

the W. coaft; 16 miles S. of Portfmouth. N. let. 15° 30’. 
W. long. 61° 20’. 
COULNEY, or Fourney, a river of England, which 

runs into the Oufe in Yorkthire. 
COULOMBIERS-Lusienan, Les, a town of France, 

in the department of the Vienne, and diltri& of Poitiers. 
See Lusicnan. 
COULOMBS, a town cf France, in the department of 

the Eure and Loire. 
COULOMMIERS, a {mall town of France, in the de- 

partment of Seine and Marne, fituated in a fertile plain on 
the right fhore of the great Morin; 15 miles S.E. of Meaux, 
zo miles N.E. of Melun, and 4o E. of Paris. It is the 
chief place of a diflrict, has a fub-prefe&t, an inferior court 
of juftice, a regifter office, and a population of 3533 indi- 
viduals. The canton contains 15 communes and 14,696 in- 
habitants, on a territorial extent of 172 kiliometres and a 
half. Coulommiers has fome excellent tan-yards ; and its 
cheefe is reckoned the beft of the whole department. 

The principal trade of the diftri& is with corn, wine, 
cheefe, and fifth. It contains 4 cantons, So communes, and 
40,420 inhabitants, on an extent of 952 kiliometres and a 
half. , 
COULON, or Daca, a large lake of Chinefe Tartary, 

in the country of the Kalkas. N. lat. 49°. E. long. 116° 

54 
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COULON-CHAUD, in Ornithology, a-name given by 
Buffon to the Turnfone or Sea-Dotterel of fome writers, 
the Hebridal Sandpiper of Pennant, the Arenaria of Briflon, 

and the T'rinca inlerpres of Gmelin; which fee. 
COULONGE, in Geography, a town of France, in the’ 

department of the Aifne, and diftri&t of Chateau-Thierry ; 
44 leagues N.E. of Chateau-Thierry. 

Covtonce, a lake of Upper Canada, formed by the 
Utawas river, and extending about 4 lcegues in length. See 
Grand Cavumer. 
COULONGES, a {mall town of France, in the depart- 

ment of the Deux Sevres, with 1729 izhabitants. The 
canton, of which it is the chief place, has 14 communes and 

11,407 inhabitants, on a territorial extent of 285 kilio- 
metres. 
COULONGHE, a town of France, in the department 

of the Orne; 7 miles N.E. of Domfront. 
COULONS, ‘a town of France, in the department of 

Loiret ; 7 miles S.W. of Gien. 
COULTER, in Hufbandry, that part of a plough which 

forms the edge, flanding before the fhare of the plough, and 
cutting the clods as the fhare tears them up. ‘The coulter 
is an iron inftrument of two feet eight inches in length, of 
near two inches breadth, and near one inch thick. It is 
driven through the beam of the plough, and fixed in its pro- 
per direction by a wedge. See PLroucu. 

The modern improvement of the plough by Mr. Tull, 
gives it four coulters ; the confequence cf which is, that the 
earth ploughed up is cut four times as {mall as by che com- 
mon plough, which has enly one. 

In all coulters, the length and direGtion are to be nicely 
regulated. ‘The cutting the hole and driving the wedge, 
regulate the direétion; and its length is altered from the 
beam, by the drivitg it farther down, as its point wears 
away. 

None of thefe coulters ought to defcend fo low as the 
fhare, except when the land is to be ploughed very thallow ; 
it is always fufficient for them to cut through the turf, let 
the plough go as deep asit'will. In ploughing fhallow, the 
fin of the fhare muft alfo be broad enough to cut off the 
fourth piece or furrow ; elfe that lying very faft, will be apt 
to raife up the groundwrift, and throw out the plough : 
but when the land is ploughed deeper, the groundwrift will 
break off this fourth furrow, though the fin be not broad 
enough to reach it. Tull’s Hufbandry. 

Courter-neb, or Counter-neb, in Ornithology, a name 
by which the people in fome parts of England call the anas 
arélica clufii. See Arca aréiea and Purrin. 
COULTSCHA, in Geography, a town of Afia, in Thi- 

bet; 50 miles S.E. of Sarangapoor.: 
COUMA, in Botany, (Coumicr; Enc.) a tree, more 

than thirty feet high, and about two in diameter, with a 
grey thick bark, yielding by incifion a large quantity of 
milky juice, which feon hardens into a refin, much re- 
fembling ambergrife ; branches triangular, very compound. 
Leaves egg-fhaped, acute, entire, fmooth, of a fine green 
above, paler underneath; petioles fhort, channelled. They" 
grow three together from each knot of the branches, and 

from the central {pring two, three, or four buds; and as 
thefe lensthen, the lower leaves fall off, forming knots at 
the place where they have been attached. //owers un- 
known. Berries reddifh, globular, a little flattened at the 
furnmit, growing feveral together, each on a long peduncle, 
in the axils of the deciduous leaves. Sveds from three to five,’ 
bedded in a brownilh pulp. A native of the forefts of 
Guiana and Cayenne. ‘he unripe fruit abounds in an acrid 
milky juice, which at length thickens, becomes fomewhat’ 

Y clammy, 
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elammy, and acquires an agreeable tafte. It is then brought 

to market by the negroes, aud ferved up by the Creoles in 
their deferts. 
COUMADENTI, in Ancient Geography, a people who 

inhabited the fouthern part of the ifle of Corfica. Pto- 

lemy. 
COUMAROUNA, in Botany, Lam. Enc. Aubdl. 

Guian. tab. 296. (Keizia; Scop. Baryofma tongo ; 
Gert. 579.) Nat. Ord. Leguminofe, Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, top-fhaped, purple, 
coriaceous, three-cleft ; two upper divifions very large, con- 

cave; the lower one very fhort, obtufe. Cor. Petals five, 

unequal, attached to the lower part of the calyx ; three up 

right, large, marked with violet veins; two inclining, 

fhorter. Stam. Filaments eight, united towards the bot- 

tom, attached to the bafe of the calyx; anthers fmall, 

roundifh. Pi. Germ fuperior, oblong, compreffed, en- 
clofed in the tubular part of the ftamens; {tyle curved ; 

ftizma obtufe. Peric. Drupe ovate-oblong, flightly acumi- 

nate, pale yellow ; rind thin, fmooth, fhining ; fefh fuccu- 

lent, in fmail quantity, drying up as the fruit ripens; ftone 

the form and fize of the drupe, thick, hard, befet on all 
fides with fhort rigid fomewhat fafcicled hairs or briftles, 
one-celled, valvelefs. Seed folitary, much fhorter and nar- 
rower than the cavity of the ftone, oblong, lenticularly com- 
prefied, flizhtly wrinkled, black, fhining, with an aromatic 
{mell, and a talte like that of bitter almonds, but ftronger 

and more pleafant. 
Sp. C. odorata. A tree from fixty to eighty feet high, 

about three and a half in diameter, with numerous twilted 
wide-{preading branches. Leaves alternate, pinnated ; leaf- 

lets in two or three pairs, oval-oblong, entire, acuminate, 
firm, fmooth ; common petiole about fourteen inches long, 
ruffet, chann-lled on the upper fide. Flowers purple-violet, 
in axillary and terminal racemes. A native of the foreits of 
Guiana. The Creoles put the kernels into their cabinets, 
to preferve them from inle¢ts, and to give them an agreeable 
{mell. 
COUMOUR, in Geography, a poft of Chinefe Tartary. 

N. lat. 49° 38’. E. long. 126°%17!. 
COUNA, or Corna, a town of Portugal, in the pro- 

vince of Eftvamadura; 2 leagues S.S.E. of Lifbon. 
COUNCIL, or Counset, an aflembly, or meeting of 

divers confiderable perfons, or officers, to confider and con- 
cert meafures touching the adminiftration of public affairs, 
rendering jultice, or the like. 

The king’s councils are fuch as the law afligns him, in 
order to affift him in the difcharge of his duties, the main- 
tenance of his dignity, and the exertion of his prerogative. 
The fir of thefe is the high court of parliament. See Par- 
LIAMENT. Secondly, the peers of the realm are by their 
birth hereditary counfellors of the crown, and may be called 
together by the king to impart their advice in all matters of 
importance to the realm, either in time of parliament, or, 
which hath been their principal ufe, when there is no parhia- 
ment in being. See Peers. A ¢hird council belonging to 
the king, according to fir Edward Coke (1 Init. 110.), 
conlifts of his judges of the courts of law, for law matters. 
This appears frequently in our ftatutes, particularly 14 
Edw. ILL. c. 5. and in other books of law. So that when 
the king’s council is mentioned generally, it muft be de- 
fined, particularized, and underltood, “ fecundum fubjectam 
materiam ;”? and if the fubjeé be of a legal nature, then by 
the king’s council is underltood his council for matters of 
law ; viz. his judges. Accordingly by the expreffion of 
the king’s council in 16 Ric. II. c. 5. were underltood the 
king’s judges of his courts of juftice, the fubject-matter be- 
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ing legal: this being the general way of interpreting the 
word “council”? 3 Inft. 125. But the fourth, and prine 
cipal council belonging to the king, is his privy-council, - 
which is generally called, by way of eminence, “the council.”? 
See Privy Council. 

Councit, Julic. See Auric, 

Councit, in Church Hiflory and Polity, a fynod or afs 
fembly of prelates and doctors, and deputies, met for the- 
regulation of matters, relating to the do€trine or difcipline 
of the church. Motheim obferves (E. H. v. i. p- 107.) 
that the Chriftian churches, in the early period of their ef- 
tablifhment, were entirely independent ; none of them being 
fubject to any foreign jurifdiétion, but each one governed 
by its own rules and its ownlaws. For, though the churches 
founded by the apoftles had this particular deference 
fhewn them, that they were confulted in difficult and doubt- 
ful cafes; yet they had no juridical authority, no fort of: 
fupremacy over the others, nor the leaft right to enaét laws 
for them. Nothing, on the contrary, as he adds, is more 
evident than the perfect equality that reigned among the 
ptimitive churches, nor does there even appear, in the firft 
century, the {malleft trace of that aflociation of provincial 
churches from which councils and metropolitans derive their 
origin. Although the meeting of the church of Jerufalem, 
mentioned in the 11th chapter of the As, is commone- 
ly confidered as the firft Chriltian council ; yet this notion, 
as he conceives, arifes from a manifeft abufe of the word 
council, That meeting confilted only of one church; and 
if fuch a meeting be called a council, it will follow that: 
there were innumerable councils in the primitive times. But- 
every one knows, that a council is an aflembly of depu- 
ties or commiffioners fent from feveral churches affociated by 
certain bonds in a general body, and therefore the term is 
inapplicable in the prefent inftance. It has been generally 
fuppofed that the deliberations of the council at Jerufalem 
were fuggefted and direéted by immediate infpiration ; but: 
others maintain that this kind of overruling interference 
would have fuperfeded all reafoning and debates on the 
fubje& under confideration, and of courfe all difference of 
opinion. Although the members of this aflembly conclude 
their advice to the Gentile Chriftians about the obfervance 
of the Jewifh ceremonies, with faying that it feemed good 
to the Holy Ghoft and to us, they probably only meant, 
as the advocates of the latter opinion allege, that they 
were fully perfuaded that the regulations which they pre- 
{cribed were proper in themfelves, and therefore agree- 
able to the mind and will of God ; being confcious to them- 
felves that they were under no improper bias. When 
the apottles were dead, it was natural for the bishops of 
particular churches to aflemble on fimilar occafions; and 
though they could not have the authority of the apoftles, 
that office becoming extinét with thofe who were firft ap- 
pointed to it; yet, as there was no higher authority in the 
church, if they had contented themfelves with merely giv- 
ing advice, and confined their decifions to matters of difci- 
pline, they would hardly have been difputed. But it has 
been pretended, that general councils, confitting of bifhops 
affembled from all parts of the{Chriftian world, fucceed to all 
the power of the apoftles, and have even abfolute authority 
in matters of faith. 

During a great part of the fecond century, as well as the 
whole of the firft, the Chriftian churches continued inde- 
pendent of each other; infomuch, that, as Mofheim repree 
fents them, each Chriflian affembly was a little flate, goe 
verned by its own laws, which were either enacted, or at 
lealt approved, by the fociety. But, in procefs of time, 
all the Chriftian churches of a province were formed into 

one 
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ene large ecclefiaftical body, which, lke confederate ftates, 
affembled at certain times, in order to deliberate about the 
‘common interefts of the whole. This inftitution had its 
origin among the Greeks, with whom nothing was more 
common than this confederacy of independent ftates, and 
the regular affemblies, which met at fixed times, and were 
compofed of the deputies of each refpeGtive ftate. But 
thefe ecclefiaftical affociations were not long confined to 
the Greeks ; as foon as their great utility was perceived 
they became untverfal, and were formed in all places 

where the gofpel had been planted, (vid. Tertullian, lib. ce 
Iejuniis, cap. 13.) To thef2 affemblies, in which the depu- 
‘ties or commiffioners of feveral churches confulted together, 
the name of ‘ fynods’? was appropriated by the Greeks, 
and that of ‘* councils” by the Latins; and the laws that 
were enacted, in thefe general meetings, were called “ ca- 

mons,” i. ec. rules. (See Canon.) Thtefe councils, of which, 
according to Mofheim, no trace can be found before the 
‘middle of the fecond century, gave a new form to the 

Chriftian church ; for by them the ancient privileges of the 
people were confiderably diminifhed, and the power and 
authority of the bithops greatly augmented. The prelates, 
attheir firft appearance in thefe general councils, acknow- 
ledged that they were no more than the delegates of their 
vefpeGtive churches, and that they afted in the name, and 
by the authority, of their people. Sut the limits of their 
authority were foon extended, and they converted their 
influence into dominion, and their counfels into laws; and, 
at length, openly afferted, that Chrift had empowered 
them to preferibe to his people ‘ authoritative rules of faith 
and manners.”” Thefe councils alfo gradually ferved to abolifh 
that equality, which fubfifted among bifhops in the prim1- 
tive times; becaufe the order and decorum of thefe affem- 
blies’ required, that fome one of the provincial bifhops, 
met in council, fhould be invefted with a fuperior degree 
‘of authority and power ; and hence the rights of Metropo- 
litans derive their origin. (See Metroporiran.) Befides, 
the enlargement of the boundariés of the church, and the 
cuftom of holding councils which {pring from it, occafioned 
the creation of a new order of ecclefiaftics, who were ap- 
pointed in different parts of the world, as heads of the 
church, and whofe office it was to preferve the confiftence 
and union of that immenfe body, the members of which 
were fo widely difperfed throughout the nation. Such 
were the nature and office of the patriarchs (fee Pa- 
TRIARCH); among whom, at length, ambition formed a 
new dignity, invelting the bifhhop of Rome, and his fuc- 
ceffors, with the title and authority of prince of the pa- 

triarchs. See Bishop, Cuurcu, and Pore. 
Councix, Provincial, is an affembly of the prelates of 

a province under the metropolitan. In thefe councils the pro- 
vincial bifhops deliberated together concerning thofe mat- 
ters that related to the interelts of the churches of a whole 
province, as alfo concerning religious controverfies, the 
forms and-rules of divine fervice, and other things of like 
moment. Thefe leffer councils were compofed of the eccle- 
fiaftical deputies of one or more provinces. See Convoca- 
T1Ion and Province. 

Councit, National, is an affembly of the prelates of 
a nation, under their primate, or patriarch. See Pri- 
MATE. 

Councit, Oecumenical or General, is an affembly of all 
the prelates of Chriftendom, or of commiffioners from all 
the churches in the Chriftian world, and reprefenting the 
church univerfal. Indeed to conftitute a general council, it 
is not required, that all the prelates fhould be actually pre- 
fent; it is fufficient, that the council be regularly appoint- 

ed, and that they may be there, or are fummoned to 
attend. 

General Councils are frequently called, by ecclefiaftical au- 
thors, plenary councils, Thefe were eftablifhed by Conftantine 
the Great, who aflembled the firft at Nice in 325. 

_ This prince thought it equitable, that queftions of fupe- 
rior importance, and fuch as intimately concerned the in- 
terefts of Chriftianity in general, fhould be examined and 
decided in affemblies that reprefented the whole body of 
the Chriftian church 3 and his judgment in this refpe& was 
probably dire&ted by that of the bifhops. Indeed there 
never were any councils held, which could, with ftn& pro- 
priety, be called ‘* univerfal ;?’? thofe, however, whofe 
laws and decrees were approved and admitted by the uni- 
verfal church, or the greatelt part of the facred body, are 
commonly called, however improperly, ‘ oecumenical,”’ or 
“ general’? councils. It is evident that no councils were en= 
titled to this appellation in the fii& fenfe of the term. 
For the four firft, which are held in the highett) efti- 
mation, had no bifhops from feveral whole provinces in 
the Chriftian world; and the council of Trent, to. the au- 
thority of which the papifts pay fuch great deferevce, wae 
perhaps the leaft refpectable of all the councils. Tne chief 
intention of the crowned heads, who promoted this council, 
was to reform the abufes in the court of Rome. But the 
pope himfelf, by his legates prefiding in it, pronounced the 
proteftants, who appealed to it, heretics, before they were 
condemned by that council; and none were allowed to vote 
in it but fuch as had taken an oath to the pope and the 
church of Rome. There were fearcely 50 bithops prefent 
in it; none being fent from feveral countries. Some that 
attended were only titular bifhops, created by the pope for 
that purpofe ; and fome had Grecian titles in order to make 
an appearance of the Greek church confenting to it. It 
is allo well known, that nothing was decided in the coun- 
cil without the previous confent of the court of Rome, and 
the decrees concluded with an exprefs falvo of the whole 
authority of the apoftolieal fee. 

Councils were moft frequent in the times of the Chriftian 
emperors at Conftantinople, and of the Chriftian princes of 
Europe, from the fall of the Roman empire till towards the 
end of the 8th century. But the publication of the forged 
decretals of Tfidore, at that period, produced a great change 
with refpe& to councils, the jurifdiction of bifhops, and ap- 
als: for councils became lefs frequent when they could 

not be held without the pope’s leave ; and the interruption 
of provincial councils, was a great wound, fays Fleury, 
to ecclefiaftical jurifdiction. 

The Romanitts reckon eighteen general councils: of which 
only the firft four are admitted by the reformed. The num- 
ber is made out thus: two of Nice, four of Conitantinople, 
one of Ephefus, one of Chalcedon, five of the Lateran, two 
of Lyons, one of Vienne, one of Florenee, and the laft 
of Trent, which held from 1545 to 1563. ‘The council of 
Trent ordains provincial councils to be held every three 
years; yet the latt held in France is that of Bourdcaux, a 
hundred years ago. 

The firft perfon who feems to have maintained the infalli- 
bility of councils, is Barlaam ; who exhorts one of his friends 
to return to the communion of the church of Rome, becaufe 
a council at Lyons, being lawfully aflembled, and having 
condemned the errors of the Greeks, he muft then be confi- 
dered as an heretic, cut off from the church, if he did net 
fubmit to it. But Occam, who lived at the fame time, viz. 
in the 14th century, {peaks of it as the opinion of fome doc- 
tors only, while others fay this infallibility was a privilege 
of the college of sii ‘and others of the pope himfelf. 
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Jt was a queftion, however, that did not begin to be agi- 
tated till that time, and it was then difputed very calmly. It 
was more openly debated during the differences between the 
popes and the councils ; when the councils fetting themfelves 
up above the popes, determined that ‘hey, and not the popes, 
were appointed by God to judge in the lait refort concerning 
articles of faith. The council of Conftance made no deci- 
fion on the fubje& ; but that of Bafil did, faying that it was 
blafphemy to doubt that the Holy Spirit dictated their refolu- 
tions, decrees, and canons; while the pope, and his coun- 
cl at Florence, declared the contrary ; and itis not yet de- 

termined which of thefe was a lawful council. (fee Bafnage, 
vol. iii. p. 518.) But if we confider the claims of in- 
fallibility in favour of thefe councils, we may argue, that 
an aflembly of bifhops, however numerous ard refpeétable, 
being only an affembly of fallible men, can have no juft pre- 
tenfions to infallibility ; nor, indezd, was this claim arrogated 
in early times. If the infallibility of general councils were 
admitted, it might beafked, what conititutes a general coun- 
cil? and how fhaif we know that it is truly untverfal ? For 
this, itfeems, is a neceflary prerequifite to its infallibility. 
Were even all the Chriftian bifhops admitted to the council of 
Nice ? Were the Novatian bifhops admitted there? No, 
fays Valefius, they deferved to be fhut out as fchifmatics. 
But they were orthodox in point of do€trine ; and if we cre- 
dit Socrates, the ecclefiaftical hiftorian, fome of them had a 
plaufible claim to admittance as they wrought miracles. Four * 
hundred bifhops met together at Ariminum; did they contli- 
tute a general council? No; it was an Arian council ; and, 
therefore,it muftnot be called ‘¢ concilium,”’ but ‘ conciliabu- 
lum.”? Befides, thofe general councils, the decrees of which 
were molt efteemed and mof authoritative, were aflemblies, 
in too great a degree, of faCtious men, who determined, not 
under the fole influence of a love of truth, but juft as the 
emperors or the popes, who fummoned them, were pleafed 
to direct. Whoever duly confiders the various motives by 
which the afflembled prelates were influenced, will not be 
difpofed to pay a blind deference to the authority of general 
councils, and will rather be inclined to judge that the coun- 
cil held by the apoftles at Jerufalem was the firit and the latt 
in which the Holy Spirit may be affirmed to have prefided. 
“Thus far we may fafely go,” fays the excellent Dr. Jor- 
tin (Rem. on E. H. vol. ili. p. 57.) ‘*and fubmit to an apof- 
tolical fynod: but if once we proceed one ftep beyond this, 
we go we know not whither. If we admit the infallibility 
of one general council, why not of another? And where 
fhall we ftop? At the firft Nicene council, A. D. 325,.or 
at the fecond Nicene council, A. D. 787? Although 
Arianifm was condemned by the council of Nice, it was again 
eftablifhed at the council of Ariminum, which was as much 
a general council as the other, and alfo in the councils of 
Seleuciaand Sirmium. We have alfo a remarkable inftance 
of the matual contradiGions of councils, at which the popes 
themfelves have prefided, in thofe of Chalcedon and Conttan- 
tinople, in 554. Forthe former abfolved and juftified Theo- 
doret of Cyr, and Ibas of Edeffa, and received them into 
their body, as orthodox bilhops; whereas the council of 

Conttantinop!e, which is flyled the fifth general courcil, and 
was approved by the pope, condemned them asdamnable here- 
tics. Lhe council of Conftantinople alfo decreed that ima- 
ges were not to be endured in Cnriftian churches, whereas 
the fecond council of Nice not only allowedthem to be erect- 
ed, but even to be worfhipped. In later times, the Lateran 
council of Julius JI. was called for no other purpofe but to 
refcind the decrees of the council of Pifa, and whereas the 
council of Bafil had decreed that a council of bithops is 

above the popes, the Lateran council, under pope Leo, 

decreed that a pope is above a council. “ They who difclaim 
private judgment,” fays Dr. Jortin (ubi fupra,) ‘and believe 
the infallibility of the church, a& confiftently in holding 
the infallibility of councils; but they who take their faith 
from the Scriptures, and not from the church, fhould be 
careful not to require nor to yield too much regard to fuch 
affemblies, how numerous foever. Numbers in this cafe go 
for little, and to them the old proverb may be applied. 

« Eft turba femper argumentum peffimi.”” 
A general council, however, we are cold, will at leait 

be fecured from erring in fundamentals ; to which the fame 
writer replies, that ‘¢ by this way of reafoning the number 

of fundamentals will be increafed beyond meafure and with- 
out end ; and metaphy/ical terms of art will be efteemed fun- 
damental doGrines; as if the very efience of Chriftianity 
could depend upon words not ufed by the Holy Spirit, un- 
known to the facred writers, not to be found in the records 

of the three firlt centuries, of which different interpretations 
were given when they were firlt eftablifhed, and have been 
given ever fince, and which common people moft certainly 
do not and cannot underftand ; but they are fecured, it feems, 
by that fort of faith without knowledge, which the church 
of Rome recommends, and which is called by fome ‘‘ fides 
carbonaria.”’ 

After all, we may obferve, that the moft eminent catholic 
writers themfelves have maintained different opinions on this 
fubjeét, and have been much influenced by the circumftances 
in which they wrote. ‘his was very remarkably the cafe 
with A£neas Sylvius, who bad with great boldnefs maintained 
the authority of the council of Bafil againft Eugenius IV. ; 
but being made pope (by the name of Pius II.) he publifh- 
ed a folemn recantation of all that he had written upon that 
fubje&t, declaring without fhame or hefitation, that as 
f£neas Sylvius he was a damnable heretic, but as Pius II. 
he was an orthodox pontiff. At prefent the opinion of the 
infallibility of the pope being generally given up by the ca- 
tholics, they fuppofe the feat of infallibility (which muft 
exift fomewhere) to be in the councils, ‘The proteftants 
themfelves had at one time no difpute about the authority 
of truly general councils. Luther appealed to a general 
council regularly aflembled, and engaged to abide by its de- 
cifion. Calvin maintained in exprefs terms, that the univer- 
fal church is infallible, and that God mutt annul his folemn 
promiles if it be fotherwife (Bafnage, vol. ill. p. 499-) See 
alfo bifhop Bull’s Def. Fid. Nic. A 
Among proteftants, at this advanced period of general il- 

lumination and liberty, no one will afcribe to any aflembly of 
men, however dignified or numerous, the privilege of infal- 
libility ; nor will any one vindicate the impofition and cre- 
dulity, which have frequently originated in this fource. 

There have been various collections of the canons or de- 
crees of councils ; as that of Ir. Merlin at Paris in 1524; 
one of F. Crabbe, a Francifcan, in 1536; another ot Su- 
rius, in 1567; another at Venice, in 1585; another at 
Rome, in 1608; one of Binius, canon of Cologne, in 1606, 
in ten volumes; another at the Louvre, in°1664, in thirty- 
feven volumes ; another of F. Labbe and F. Coffart, Jefuits, 
in 1672, in feventeen volumes, more ample than the reft; 
laftly, another by F. Hardouin, Sce Canon. 

Councit of the Indies, con{titutes a tribunal, of very emi- 
nent dignity and extenfive power, in which is vefted the fu- 
preme government ofall the Spanith domiuions in America, 
It was firft eftablifhed by Ferdinand in the year 1511, and 
brought into a more perfect form by Charles V. in the year 
1524. The jurifdiction extends to every department, eccle- 
fiaftical, civil, military, and commercial, All laws and or- 
dinances relative to the government and police of the colo- 
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nies originate there, and mult be approved of by two-thirds 
of the members, before they are ifflued in the name of the 
king. All the offices, of which the nomination is referved 
to the crown, are conferred on this council; and to it 
each perfon employed in America, from the viceroy down- 
wards, is accountable. It reviews their condu@, rewards 
their fervices, and inflifts the punifhments due to their mal- 
yerfations. Before this tribunal is laid whatever intelligence, 
either public or fecret, 1s received from America, and every 
{cheme of improving the adminiftration. From the firft in- 
ftitution of the council of the Indies, it has been the conftant 
objeé& of the catholic monarchs to maintain its authority, and 
to make fuch additions from time to time, both to its power 
and its fplendour, as may ferve to render it formidable to 
all their fubje&ts in the New World. Whatever degree of 
public order and virtue ftill remains in that country, where 
fo many circumt{tances confpire to relax the former, and to 
corrupt the latter, may be afcribed in a great meafure to the 
wife regulations and vigilant infpection of this re{peétable tri- 
bunal. Robertfon’s America, vol. iii. 

Councit of war, is an aflembly of the principal officers 
of an army, or fleet, occafionally called by the general, or 
admiral, to confider of the prefent ftate of things, and con- 
cert meafures for their conduct, with regard to fieges, re- 
treats, engagements, &c. 

The fame term is fometimes alfo ufed for an aflembly of 
the officers of a rcgiment or fhip; met to try foldiers or 
failors accufed of any crime. 

Councit, Common. See Mayor’s Courts. 
Councit and Seffion in Scotland. See Sessions. 
COUNSEL, Counsetuor, Confiliarius, in Law; is a 

perfon retained by a client to plead his caufe in a court of 
judicature. ‘ 

Of counfellors there are two f{pecics or degrees; viz. bar- 
riflers and ferjeants ; which {ee re{pectively. From both thefe 
degrees fome are ulually feleéted to be his Majelty’s counfel, 
learned in the law ; the two principal of whom are called his 
attorney, and folicitor, general. he firlt king’s counfel, 
under the degree of ferjeant, was fir Francis Bacon, who 
was made fo “ honoris caufa,’’ without either patent or fee; 
fo that the firft of the modern order (who are now the {worn 
fervants of the crown, with a ftanding falary), feems to have 
been fir Francis North, afterwards lord-keeper of the great 
feal to king Charles 11. Thefe king’s counfel anfwer in 
fome meafure to the advocates of the crown, ‘advocati 
fifci,”” among the Romans. For they muft not be employed 
in any caufe againt the crown without fpecial licence ; in 
which reftri¢tion they agree with the advocates of the filc 
Cod. 2.9. 1.); but in the imperial law the prohibition was 

carried flill farther, and perhaps was more for the dignity 
af the fovereign; for, excepting fome peculiar cafes, the 
fifcal advocates were not permitted to be at all concerned in 
private fuits between fubject and fubje&. (Cod. 2. 7. 13.) 
A cuftom has of late ycars prevailed of granting letters of 
patent of precedence to fuch barrilters as the crown thinks 
proper to honour with that mark of diftinétion; whereby 
they are entitled to fuch rank and pre-audience as are af- 
figned in their refpective patents ;—fometimes next after the 
king’s attorney general, but ufually next after his majelty’s 
counfel then being. ‘Thefe, as well as the queen’s attorney 
and folicitor-general, rank promifcuoufly with the king’s 
counfel; and, together with them, fit within che bar of the 

’ refpetive courts, but receive no falaries, and are not fworn; 
and therefore are at liberty to be retained in caufes again{t 
the crown. And all other ferjeants and barrilters indifcri- 
minately (except in the court of common pleas, where only 

ferjeants are admitted), may take pon them the protetion 
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and defence of any fuitors, whether plaintiff or defendant. 
See Curent. As pre-audience in the courts is reckoned of 
fo much confequence, we fhall here fubjoin the order of 
precedence, which ufually obtains among the practifers : 
1. The king’s ferjeant, fo conftituted by fpecial patent : 
2. The king’s ancient ferjeant, or the eldeft among the 
king’s ferjeants:—3. The’king’s advocate general :—4. The 
king’s attorney general i—5. The king’s folicitor general :— 
6. The king’s ferjeants: —7. The king’s counfel, with the 
queen’s attorney and folicitor:—8. Serjeants at law:—g. The 
recorder of London:—10. Advocates of the civil law :— 
11. Barritters. In the court of exchequer two of the moft 
experienced barri{ters, called the poft-man, and the tub-man, 
from the places in which they fit, have alfo a precedence in 
motions. A. counfellor at law hath a privilege to enforce 
any thing of which he is informed by his client, if pertinent 
to the matter, and is not to examine whether it be true ox 
falle; for it is at the peril of him who informs him. Cro. 
Jac. go. And by ftat. 5 Eliz. c. 14. counfellors fhall not 
be punifhed for fhewing a falle deed in evidence. But after 
the court hath delivered their opinions of the matter in law 
depending before them, the counfel at the bar are not to 
urge any thing farther in that caufe. 1 Lill. Abr. 355. 

No counfel is allowed a prifoner upon a general iflue, on 
indictment of felony, &c. unlefs fome doubtful point of law 
arife; the court is the prifoner’s only counfel; and the be- 
haviour of the prifoner in his own defence, is one means of 
difcovering the truth: but this feems to be a defe& in our 
common law; which flri€tly is, in this re{peét, no part of 
our ancient law; for the Mirror (c. iii. § 1.), having ob- 
ferved the neceffity of counfel in civil fuits, immediately fub- 
joins, that the neceflity is greater in defence upon indi@- 
ments and appeals of felony, than upon other venial caufes. 
The judges themfelves are fo fenfible of this defeét, that 
they never fcruple to allow a prifoner counfel to inftru@ 
him what quettions to afk, or even to afk queftions for him, 
with refpeét to matters of fact; for, as to matters of law, 
arifing on the trial, they are entitled to the affiftance of 
counfel. Provifion is made by ftat. 7 W. III.c. 3. and by 
ftat. 20 Geo. II. c. 30. for counfel for prifoners in treafon, 
See Treason. Black{t. Com. vol. iv. See Triat. 
COUNSELLORS of the king, hereditary. See Coun- 

ciu and Perrs. 
Counsettors of honour. See Honour. 
CounsEtiors, Privy. See Privy-Councit. 

_ COUNT, Countess, Comes, a nobleman who poffeffes 
a domain erected into a County; which fee. See alfo 
Viscount. 

Englith counts we diftinguifh by the title of earls; fo- 
reign ones {till retain their proper name. 

The dignity of a count is a medium between that of a 
duke and a baron. 

According to modern ufe, many plenipotentiaries and 
ambafladors have affumed the title of counts; though they 
have no county ; as the count d’ Avaux, &c. 

Anciently, all generals, counfellors, judges, and fecre. 
taries of cities under Charlemagne were called counts; the 
diftinguifhing character of a duke and count being this, thatthe 
latter had but one town under him, but the former feveral. 
A count has a right to bear on his arms a coronet, 

adorned with three precious ftones, and furmounted with 
three large pearls, whereof thofe in the middle and extremi- 
ties of the coronet advance above the rett. 

Counts were originally lords of the court, or of the em- 
peror’s retinue, and had their name comifes, a comitando, or 

@ commeando: hence, thofe who were always in the palace 
or at the emperor’s fide, were called counts palatine, or ao» 
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mites @ latere. See Pavatine.—In the times of the com- 
monwealth, comites, among the Romans, was a general name 
for all thofe who accompanied the proconfuls and propretors 
into the provinces, there to ferve the commonwealth ; as the 
tribunes, prefe&s, feribes, &e. 

Under the emperors, comites were the officers of the palace. 
The origin of what we now call counts feems owing to Au- 
guitus, who took feveral fenators to be his comites, as Dion 
obferves, 7. ¢. to accompany him in his voyages and travels, 

ard to affift him with their advice in the hearing of caufes ; 
which were thus judged with the fame authority as in full 
fenate. Thefe counfellors were ftyled ‘‘ comites Auguftales,” 

or “* comites Augutti,”? companions of the emperor, becaufe 
they were conftant attendants on his perfon. They were 
divided into three orders or degrees; and thofe of each order 
had certain privileges and appointments, while they attended 
the imperial court. As they had frequent accefs to the 
emperors, they often ftood high in their favour, and obtained 
from them the government of provinces, towns, forts, and 
caltles, and other cffices of profit and honour. When they 
left the imperial court, to take upon them the government 
of a province, town, or caftle, or the exercife of any office, 
they were no longer called “*comites Auguttales,” compa- 
nions of the emperor, but ‘‘comites’” of fuch a province, 
town, caftle, or office, as the counts of Britain, of the 
Saxon fhore, &c. 
council, by forbidding the fenators being found in the ar- 
mies: and none of his fucceffors re-eltablifhed it. 

Thefe counfellors of the emperor were really counts, co- 
miles, i. e. companions of the prince; and they fometimes 

took the title, but always with the addition of the 
emperor’s name whom they accompanied: fo that it was 
rather a mark of their office, than a title of dignity. 

Conftantine was the firft who converted it into a dignity ; 
and under him it was that the name was firft given abfo- 
lutely. 

When. Conftantine determined to feparate the military 
from the civil adminiftration, he transferred the fupreme 
jurifdiGtion exercifed by the pretorian prefe&is over the ar- 
mies of the empire, to the two‘* matters general,”” magiflri 
militum, whom he inftituted ; the one for the cavalry, the 
other for the infantry ; and though each of thefe i/u/rious 
officers, as they were denominated, was more- peculiarly 
refponfible for the difcipline of thofe troops that were under 
his immediate infpeétion, they both indifferently commanded 
in the field the feveral bodies, whether of horfe or foot, 
which were united in the fame army. Their number was 
foon doubled, by the divifion of the Eaft and Weft; and as 
feparate generals of the fame rank and title were appointed 
on the four important frontiers of the Rhine, of the Upper 
and the Lower Danube, and of the Euphrates, the defence 
of the Roman empire was at length committed to eight maf- 
ters-general of the cavalry and infantry. Under their orders, 
35 military commanders were ftationed in the provinces; 
three in Britain, fix in Gaul, one in Spain, one in Italy, five 
on the Upper, and four on the Lower Danube, in Afia 
eight, three in Egypt, and four in Africa. They were 
properly diftinguifhed by the titles of “counts,” and 
“dukes;”? the latter of which appellations, being a cor- 
ruption of the Latin word dux, was indifcriminately applied 
to any military chief. All thefe provincial generals were 
therefore duées; but no more than ten of them were digni- 
fied with the rank of counts or companions, as a title of ho- 
nour, or rather of favour. A gold belt was the enfign which 
diftinguifhed the office of the counts and dukes; and befides 
their pay, they received a liberal allowance, fufficient to 
maintain 190 fervants, and 158 horfes. They were- ftriGly 

Gallienus feems to have abolifhed -this- 

prohibited from interfering in any matter which related to 
the adminiltration of juftice or the revenue; but the com- 
mand which they exercifed over the troops of the depart 
ment was independent of the authority of the magiftrates. 

The name of count being once eftablifhed was in a little 
time indifferently conferred, not only on thofe who followed 
the court, and accompanied the emperor, but alfo on molt 
kinds of officers; a long lift whereof is given us by Du- 
Cange. 

Enufebius tells us, that Conftantine divided the counts 
into three claffes : the firft bore the title of i/ufires + the fe- 
cond that of clari/fni, and afterwards /peGabiles ; the third 
were called perfeaiffimi. 

Of the two firft claffes was the fenate compofed ; thofe of 
the third clafs had no place in the fenate, but enjoyed feves 
ral other of the privileges of fenators. 

There were counts who ferved on land, others at fea; 
fome in acivil, fome in a religious, and fome in a legal ca- 
pacity: as, “comes e@rarii, comes facrarum largitionum, 
comes facri confiftorii, comes curiz, comes capelle, comes 
archiatrorum, comes commerciorum, comes veiftiarins, comes 
horrearum,comes opfoniorumorannonz, comes domefticortm, 
comes equorum regiorum or comes ftabuli, comes domoram, 
comes excubitorum, comes notariorum, comes legum or 

profeffor in jure, comes limitum or marcarum, comes portus 
Romz, comes patrimonti, &c.”’ 
Among thofe on whom Conftantize conferred the rank of 

** illuftrious,”? we may mention the ‘* count of the camp,” 
comes caflrenfis, to whom was committed the principal ad- 
miniltration of public affairs. He was the fupreme magif- 
trate of the palace, infpected the difcipline of the civil and 
military fchools, and received appeals from all parts of the 
empire; the caufes which related to that numerous army of 
privileged perfons, who, as the fervants of the court, had 
obtained, for themfelves and familics, a right to decline the 
authority of the ordinary judges. Another officer belang- 
ing to the fame clafs was the treafurer-general of the revenue, 
denominated ‘¢ count of the facred largefies;’” probably to 
inculcate the notion, that every payment flowed from the 
voluntary bounty of the monarch. Twenty-nine provin= 
cial receivers, of whom eighteen were honoured with the 
title of count, correfponded with the treafurer. The im- 
perial eftates, independently of the public revenue, were 
under the adminiftration of another officer, called the 
“ count” or treafurer of * the private eftate.”” Moreover, 
the chofen bands of cavalry and infantry, which guarded the: 
perfon of the emperor, were under the immediate command 
of the ‘* two counts of the domettics.”” The whole num- 
ber confifted of 35c0 men, divided into feven fchools, or 
troops, of 500 each; and in the eaft, this honourable fer- 
vice was almoft entirely appropriated to the Armenians. 
Thefe counts of the domeitics had fucceeded to the office 
of the Prextorian prefcéts ; like the prefe&ts, they afpired’ 
from the fervice of the palace to the command of armies, 

The Franks, Germans, &c. paffing into Gaul and Ger- 
many, did not abolifh the form of the Roman government 3 
and as the governors of cities and provinces were called 
counts, comites, and dukes, duces, they continued to be’ 
called fo. 

Thefe governors commanded in time of war; ard in time’ 
of peace they adminiftered juftice. Thus, in the time'of 
Charlemagne, counts were the ordinary judges and govern: 
ors of the cities. 

Thefe counts of cities were beneath the dukes and counts 
who prefided over provinces; the firft being conttituted in 
the particular cities under the jurifdiétion of the latter. 
The counts of provinces were in nothing inferior to dukes, 

who 
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who themfelves were only governors of provinces. Under 
the laft of the fecond race of French kings, they got their 
dignity rendered hereditary ; and even ufurped the fove- 
reignty when Hugh Capet came to the crown: his avtho- 
rity was not fuflicient to oppofe their encroachments: and 
hence it is they date the privilege of wearing coronets in 

their arms; they affumed it then, as enjoying the rights of 
fovereigns in their particular ciftri€ts, or counties. But, by 

degrees, moft of the counties became re-united to the 
crown, 
We learn from Tacitus, that the chief men among the 

Germans endeavoured to attach to their perfons and interefts 
certain adherents, whom he calls ‘* Comites.”” Thefe fought 
under their ftandard, and followed them in all their enter- 
prifes. The fame cultom continued among them in their 
new fettlements, and thefe attached or devoted followers 
were cailed ‘¢ fideles,’’ ‘* antruftiones,’’? ‘* homines in trufte 
Dominica,” and “ leudes.”? Tacitus informs ns (De 
Mor. Germ. c. 13.) that the rank of ‘a comes’? was 
deemed honourable; and the compofition paid for the mur- 
der of one ‘in trufte dominica” was triple to that paid 
for the murder of afreeman. While the Germans remained 
in their own country, they courted the favour of thefe 
*¢ comites” by-prefents of arms and horfes, and by hofpi- 
tality. As long as they had no property in land, thefe were 
the only gifts which they could beftow, and the only re- 
ward which their followers defired. But upon their fettling 
in the countries which they conquered, and when the value 
of property came to be underftood among them, inftead of 
thefe flight prefents, the kings and chieftains beftowed a 
more fubftantial recompence in land on their adherents. 
‘Thele grants were called ‘ beneficia,’”? becaufe they were 
gratuitous donations ; and ‘ honores,’? becaufe they were 
regarded as marks of diftinétion, See Brnericium. 

The quality of count is now become very different from 
what it was anciently ; being now no more than a title, 
which a king grants upon ereting a territory into a 
county, with a referve of jurifdiétion and fovereignty to 
himfelf. 

At firft, there was no claufe in the patent of ereétion, 
intimating the reverfion of the county to the crown in default 
of heirs male; but Charles 1X., to prevent their being too 
numerous, ordained that duchies and counties, in défault of 
heirs male, fhould return to the crown. 

The point of precedence between counts and marquifes 
has been formerly much controverted ; though anciently, 
when counts were governors of provinces, they were on a 
level even with dukes. 

William the Conqueror, as is obferved by Camden, gave 
the dignity of counts in fee to his nobles; annexing it to 
this or that county or province, and allotting for their 
maintenance a certain proportion of money, arifing from 
the prince’s profits in the pleadings and forfeitures of the 
provinces. T’o this purpofe he quotes an ancient record, 
thus, ‘© Hen. II. Rex Anglie his verbis comitem creavit ; 
fciatis nos feciffe Hugonem Bigot comitem de Norf. &c. de 
tertio denarii de Norwich & Norfolk, ficut aliquis comes 
Angliz, &c. f 

The Germans call a count, graf, or graff; which, ac- 
cording to a modern critic, properly fignifies judge ; and is 
derived from gravio, or graffio, of yex?w, I write. They 
have feveral kinds of thele counts, or graffs 5 as landgraves, 
marchgraves, burg-graves, and palfgraves, or counts palatine. 
Thefe laft are of two’ kinds ; the former are of the number 
of princes, and have the inveftiture of a palatinate ; the 
others have only the title of count palatine, without the ins 
vettiture of any palatinate, - 
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Some affert, that by publicly profeffing the imperial laws 
for twenty years, the perfon acquires the dignity of a count 
palatine } and there are inflances of profeffors in law, who 
have affumed the title accordingly ; but there are others 
who qucftion this right. 
Counrs of Britain, ‘ Comites Britanniarum,” officers 

who commanded the Roman forces in the interior parts of 
Britain, diftributed into the towns, forts, and cattles in 
thefe parts. The forces under the counts of Britain are 
{uppofed to have been originally about 3000 foot and 606 
horfe ; but after the internal tranquillity of the country was 
fully fecured, thefe forces feem to have been removed out of 
the ifland, or to-have been ftationed on the frontiers ; for 
inthe 53d feGion of the *-Notitia Imperii,’? where the 
court of this count is defcribed, no notice is taken of any 
forces under his command. 

Count of the Saxon Jfoore in Britain, Comes littoris 
Saxorici per Britanniam,’? an officer who commanded in 
chief all the forts and garrifons, eftablifhed along the fouth 
and eaft coafts of Britain, in order to prote& the country 
from the depredations of Saxon pirates, who infefted thefe 
coafts. Of thefe forts there were nine in the following or- 
der, beginning at the moft northerly, and advancing fouth- 
wards: viz. 1. Branodunum, or Brancafter ;—2. Garion- 
nonum, Burghcaftle, near Yarmouth ; both on the Norfolk 
coalt ;—3. Othona, Ithanchefter, not far from Malden in 
Effex ; now overflowed by the fea 3—4. Regulbium, Recul- 
ver ;—5. Rutupez, Richborough ;—6. Dubris, Dover ; 
7. Lemane, Lime; thefe four laft on the coaft of Kent — 
8. Anderida, Haftings, or Eaft-Bourn, in Suffex—and Q- 
Portus Adurnus, Portfmouth, in Hamphhire. Thefe 9 
forts were garrifoned by about 2200 foot, and 200 horfe, 
The enfigns of the count of the Saxon fhore in Britain 
were, a book of inftruGtions, and the figures of 9 cattles, 
reprefenting the g forts under his command. The court of 
this count was compofed of the following officers; viz. A 
principal officer from the court of the matter of the foot ; 
two auditors and a mafter of the prifons, both from the fame 
court; a fecretary; an affiltant; an under-affiftant ; a re- 
gifter; clerks of appeals; ferjeants; and other under- 
officers, 

Count, in Law, denotes the original declaration of com- 
plaint in a real aétion; as the declaration is in a perfonal 
one ; the libellus of the civilians anfwers to both. 

Yet, count and declaration are fometimes confounded ; 
and ufed for each other: as, count in debt, count in appeal, 
&e. See DecraraTion. 

Count-wheel, in Clock-work, a wheel which moves 
round in twelve hours; called alfo the /ocking-qwheel. See 
Crock. 

Counter, Fr. Comte, denoted the moft eminent dignity 
of a fubje&t, before the conquelt ; fo that thofe, whoin an- 
cient times were created ‘“* Countees,’? were men of great 
eftate; for which reafon, and becaufe the law intends that 
they aflift the king with their counfel for the public good, 
and preferve the realm by their valour, they had great privi- 
leges; as that they might not be arrefted for debt or tref- 
pais, or be put upon juries, &c. Of old the countee was 
prafeius, or prepofitus comitatus, and had the charge and 
cuitody of the csunty (which fee); but this authority now 
belongs to the fheriff. g Rep. 46. A countee or count 
is in the law French, an earl. See Earu. 

COUNTENANCE, feems to have been ufed for credit 
or eftimation; Old’ Nat. Brev. III. and ftat. 1 Ed. UII. 
c. 4. See CONTENEMENT. 

COUNTER, from computare, is the name of two prifons 
in, 
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in London, for the ufe of the city, to confine debtors, 

breakers of the peace, &c. 

Counter, among Lngincers, is a term often ufed for the 

over-looker upon canals and other great works, whofe bufinefs 

it is to count the men employed at different times of the day; 

and keep an account of the time and number of labourers’ days- 

work, {pent on different departments of the work, both as a 

check upon the charge of fuch men as are paid by the day, 

and as a rule for the {ums which contradtors for large pieces 

of work, are to be allowed to draw, on account, for paying 

their men: this information ts alfo of the moft effential ufe 

in forming the refident engineer’s judgment on the time 

neceffary for performing any future piece of work, and the 
proper prices to be allowed for works of cifferent kinds, as 
Obferved under the article Canat, which fee. 

Counters, in Ship-Building, are diftinguifhed into upper 

and Jower. ‘The upper counter is reckoned from the gallery 

to the lower part of the ftraight piece of the ftern. The 

lower counter is becween the tranfom and lower part of the 
gallery. 

CounTer of a horfe, that part of a horfe’s fore-hand 
which lies between the fhoulders and under the neck. 

Counters, Fr. Jerrons, from jetter, to caft, in the 

Hiflory of Coinage, are pieces of coin iffuing from modern 
mints that frequently occur; they are fmall, and very thin, 
commonly of copper or brafs, but fometimes of filver, and 
even of gold. ‘The intention of the common counters, as 
their name imports, was merely for calculation. This was 
performed by means of a board marked with parallel lines. 
(See Asacus.). Pieces of this kind were moft com- 
monly ufed in abbeys and other places, where the revenue 
was complex and difficult of adjuftment. For this reafon,’ 
a great number of them is found in the ruins of our Eng- 
lifh abbeys, whence they are commonly called ‘* Abbey- 
pieces.”? . But almoft all of them are coined abroad, from 
the 14th century down to the prefent times; though fome 
few have been likewife ftruck in England, from the time 
of Henry VIII. downwards. Mott of the geld and filver 
counters are within the laft century, and ftruck in France. 
They are readily known from the arms of the companies on 
them, and from other marks, fo that it is neediefs to give 
any particular account of them. ‘Tne Englith “ touch- 
pieces’? may be claffed with filver counters; they com- 
monly bear on one fide St. Michael and the dragon, and 
a fhip on the other; and they were defigned to be hung 
round the neck when the king touched the party for the evil : 
the lateft are of James IJ.. Anne, and the Pretender. The 

ancient copper counters are the moft likely to impofe upon 
the younger amateurs in the fcience of medals ; who may 
be fo impofed upon as to pay for them as coins, though 
they are not worth a penny a-piece. Mr. Snelling has, in 
his treatife, given plates of them of all ages ; in which it 
will be feen, that the molt ancient have croffes with 
pellets on both fides, and fimilar devices ; the next, globes 
furmounted by crofles, &c.; and the moft modern, portraits 
of princes and dates, with the arms of the kingdoms ‘on 
the reverfe. DBefides, they are eafily diftinguifhed by their 
thinnefs, which degrades them from all other coin; for, as 
medals are fuperior to coin, fo counters of all kinds are in- 
ferior. ‘The ancient ones cannot impofe on any perfon; for 
copper was coined for currency in France, and other coun- 
tries where they are principally {truck, till about the year 
15803; and brafs never was common coin of any ate in 
modern times. ‘The modern counters have almoft always 
a legend in Latin, French, or Flemifh, which marks their 
intention; being fo many maxims of juitice in accompts. 

The ancients had counters of the {mall brafs fort, that were 
ttruck for their domeltic games; e¢. g. that with four dyes, 
Qui LupET ARRAM DET quop Saris sir, and the hike :, 
a clafs, fays Pinkerton, that has hitherto totally efcaped. 
our medallits. In this conneétion we may mention the 
«* Nummi bracteati,” (fee BracreaTep), a {pecies of the 
early modern coins between counters and money. They: 
are {mall thin plates, commonly of filver, ftamped with: 
wooden dyes, as it fhould feem, upon one fide only, with 
the rude impreffion of various figures and inferiptions.. 
Moit of them are ecclefiaftical, as appears from the crofs, 
&c. being ftruck by ‘the archbifhops, bifhops, and abbots; 
in Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, 
and a few in Poland. But fome alfo occur of fecular 
princes and ftates. Sperlingius has publifhed a curious 
treatife on the origin and progrefs of braCteate coins, 
(Lubec, 1700, 4to.) from which. it appears that the oldeft 
are of Henry the Lion, duke of Saxony, 1180; and it is 
certain they were unknown in Germany till that century. 
There are feveral bra¢teate coins of the counts of Thuringia, 
bearing their figures on horfe-back, with legends of name 
and title. The Byzantine bafe filver, in the form-of a cup, 
with figures only on the concave fide, feems to have given 
rife to the German bracteate coins. And they continued. 
to be ufed in Germany till the end of the r5th century ;. 
and in fome parts of Switzerland they are ufed even now ; 
though at Zurich they ceafed about the year 1400. There 
are many of bifhops ia Denmark, as of Sueno, 1370, and 
others; as there are of Swedifh bifhops; and of Norwe- 
gian, which laft bear NI for Nidaros, now Droastheim, the. 
archiepifcopal fee. Some opulent trading towns in Norway. 
alfo appear to have ftruck thems and A occurs for Afloa,: 
or Opfloa, and B for Bergen, as Sperling explains them. 
Thofe of German citics and ftates, are moltly known by, 
the arms. Pinkerton’s Eff. on Medals, vol. 11. 

Counter, of the Latin prepofition contra, againft, is ufed 
in the compofition of divers words 1a our language ; and- 
generally implies the relation of oppofition, as, 

CountTer-Alley, in Gardening. See ALLEY. 

Counter-Approach. Line of counter-approach, is a fort of. 
trench, which the befieged make from their covert-way to 
the right and the left of the attacks, in order to be able to. 
enfilade the enemy’s works. This line fhould take its 
commencement, or begin, in the angle of the place of arms 
of the ravelin, that is not attacked, and of the baftion ate 
tacked, at the diftance of 50 or 60 toifes from thé attacks 5 
and ought to be prolonged, or carried on as far as may be. 
judged neceflary for feeimg the enemy in his trenches and 
parallels. This line or trench, ought to be completely 
commanded, and feen direétly from the covert-way and. 
ravelin, to prevent the befiegers, fhould they drive the troops 
out of it, to derive any benefit or edvantage from it. : 

There fhould be placed on each fide of the opening of 
this line of counter-approach, {mall pieces of artillery, and in 
the demi-lune, or ravelin direGtly oppotite to the faid openings 
fome large cannon to fcour and look along it, fhould the, 
enemy wifh to eftablifh himfelf in it after drawing the 
befieged out of it. : 

The enemy will either endeavour to. cover himfelf againft 
this line of counter-approach, or he will pufh on a line to. 
join it, expecting to render it ufelefs. But fuch a line, if 
he makes it, will render his cavalry of but little ufe againft 
the fallies of the befieged. Befides, another line of coun- 
ter-approach more diftant from the attacks, and more ex- 
tended, will produce the fame effe& with the firlt, and will 
render the firit ufeful for the purpofe it was intended for,, 

before 
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before the enemy made fuch a junGion with it. For the 
fire from this fecond line of counter-approach will fee in 
flank and in the rear the line of junétion, which, being feen, 
will become ufclefs to the beficgers and favourable to the 
befieved. 

If the befiegers’ trenches are in right lines, that cannot 
be enfiladed from the works of the places, and are fecured 
only by redoubts from diftance to diftance, the lines between 
thete redoubts will afluredly be feen by the line of counter- 
approach, and of courfe will be bared to view and dif- 
covered. And if the enemy make, befides thefe redoubts, 
large places of arms, the only remedy is to attack them in 
front, and with a quantity of grenades, whilft the troops 

commanded to attack them charge them in flank, and the 
cannon ard mufketry of the place keep up a conftant fire 
on the redoubts. 

Counter-Bande, or Contre-Bandé. By this term the 
French exprefs what we term Beady of fix per bend finifter 
counter-changed. 

Counter-Barry, or Contre-Barre, is ufed by the French 
heralds for what we more ordinarily call bendy finifler per 
bend counter-changed. See Barry. 

CounTer-Batiery is, ftrictly {peaking, a battery dire&ed 
againit another battery, in order to dif{mount the guns in it, 
and deitroy it. This term, however, is commonly given to 
a battery, which the befieged oppofe to a battery of the 
befiegers, in order to ruin it, particularly when he gets 
pretty near to the counterfcarp of the great ditch, and is 
erecting batteries for the purpofe of deftroying the flanks, 
and di{mounting the guns on them. 

Counter-Bendy. See Counter-Bande. 
Counrer- Bond, isa bond given.to fave a perfon harmlefs, 

who has given his bond for another. This is alfo called 
counter-fecurity. 
-Counter-Bracing. See Tackine. 
Counrer-Breafwork, in Fortification, denotes a Faufe- 

braye ; which fee. 
CounTErR-Cartelé, or Contre-cartelé, in Heraldry, the 

French term for counter-quartered, or quarterly-quartered ; 
that is, when the grand quarterings are quartered. 

Counter-Change, in Commerce, a mutual exchange be- 
tween two parties. See EXCHANGE. 

Counter-Changed, in Heraldry, is when there is a 
mutual changing of the colours of the field and charge in 
an efcutcheon, by means of one or more lines of partition. 
Thus, the coat of the celebrated Chaucer, is ‘* Party per 
pale argent and gules a bend counter-changed,”’ that is, that 
part of the bend which is on that fide of the efcutcheon 
which is argent is gules; and that part of it which is on 
the other is argent. 

CounTeEr=Charge, is a reciprocal charge, or recrimination, 
brought againit an accufer. See RecrimINATION. 

Countwr-Charm, a charm, or fpell, contrived to hinder 
the effet of another. See Licarure. 

Counrer-Cheveronné, in Heraldry, denotes a field divided 
cheveronways, and is now more frequently termed per 
Cheveron. 

Counter-Coloured- See CountEer-Bande. 
CountER-Componé. See Comrone’. 
Counter-Deed, a fecret writing, or a private a&, either 

before a notary, or under a privy-feal; which deftroys, 
changes, anauls, or alters, fome more folemn and public 
act. 

Counter-deeds are rather tolerated than permitted: in 
agi cafes they are a¢tually prohibited ; as being ufually no 
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better than frauds. The cuftom of Paris annuls all counter 
deeds, contrary to the tenor of a marriage. 

Counrer-Drain isa ditch or channe!, parallel to a canal 
or embank:d water-courfe, for collecting the fokage water, 
or for conveying any brook or ftream of water by the fide 
of the canal or embankment, to a culvert or arch under the 
canal, by which it is to be conveyed away to lower 
ground, ; 

Counter-Drawing, in Painting, Sc. the copying of a de- 
fign or painting, by means of a fine linen cloth, an oiled 

paper, or other tranfparent matter; whereon the ftrokes 
appearing through, are followed and traced with a pencil, 
with or without colour. 

Sometimes they counter-draw on glafs, and with frames 
or nets divided into {quares, with filk, or with thread ; and 
alfo by means of inftruments invented for the purpofe, as the 
parallelogram. See Drsicnina. 

Counter-Embattled, in Heraldry. When an ordinary is 
embattled counter-embattled, the indents on the upper edge 
mult anfwer the projections on the under. 

Counter-Lrmined, is the reverfe of ermine, being a black 
fhield with white {fpots; and 4s now generally termed Lrmines. 
see ERMINE. 
Counrer-L£xtenfion, in Surgery, is the a&t of ftretching 

or drawing a limb in a dire¢tion contrary to that which is 
required for its reduétion, when fractured or diflocated ; fo 
that the patient cannot be pulled along by the force em- 
ployed ad extra. Thus, if a furgeon pulled at the arm, to 
reduce a luxated fhoulder, he would require one or more 
perfons to hold the body of the patient fteady, which would 
be employing counter-extenfion; or, if the furgeon were to 
pull at a diflocated finger, an affiftant holding the wrilt or 
fore-arm would produce counter-extenfion. 

Counter-Faced, or Contre-facé, is a French term, ex- 
preffed ky the Englifh heralds by Barry per pale counter- 
changed ; always mentioning the number of bars the field 
is divided into. 
COUNTERFEIT Mepats. See Mepats. 
COUNTERFEITING ¢he King’s Coin and Saals. See 

TREASON. 
COUNTERFEITS; in Law. See Cueats. 
COUNTER-Fissure, a Surgical term, denoting a fif- 

fure or fracture, produced by a blow or fall, ina part of the 
body (fuppofe the occipital bone) quite remote or even op- 
pofite to that which had received the mechanical violence. 
This accident may happen in many parts, but efpecially the 
head, where it is the moft dangerous of all. 

Counter-fraGtures or counter-fiffures of the head, are taken 
notice of by Celfus, but denied to exift by Paulus /Egineta. 
Thofe of the head are of diiferent kinds. The external table 
fometimes remains whole at the part to which the violence 
has been applied, whilft the internal one is fractured ; fome- 
times that part of a bone of the cranium which has received 
the blow remains entire, whilft another at its fide is frac« 
tured ; fometimes the bone to which violence has been ap- 
plied remains entire, whilft the neighbouring one is frac- 
tured; and fometimes the fraCture appears in the bone di- 
reGtly oppofite to that which has received the blow. Some- 
times, alfo, both the bone that has received the blaw, and 
that direétly oppofite, are fraétured at the fame time. 
Sometimes a fingle blow produces feveral counter-fiffures in 
different places. 
A counter-fiffure produced without any lefion of the 

neighbouring parts, that is, without extravafation, inflam- 
mation, fuppuration, &c. is a very trifling circumfance, 
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which gives rife to no bad confequences, and exhibits no 
particular fymptoms by wh’rh it can be difcovered; neither 
is it neceflary that it fhould be difcovered. Very rarely, 

and only when the counter-fiffure is extremely large, can it be 
felt through the integumerts. The external {welling and 
rednefs over the fiflure generally appears very late, or not at 
ali: and probably only when the external violence has acted 
immediately upon the part, fo that it is properly no counter- 
fifure. In general, all other fymptoms of a counter-fiffure 
are uncertain. Befides that, the parts in the vicinity of a 
counter-fiffure are far more rarely affeXed at the fame time, 
than in fraGtures of the cranium; and, confequently, any 

yery minute examination is feldom required. 
Ip one particular cafe, a fracture, or even counter-fraGure, 

requires the operation of the trepan; that is, when the inner 
fharp and rugged margin of the fiflure, or a {plinter of the 
inner teble of the cracium, prefles upon and irritates the 
dura mater. The furgeon may fuppofe this circumftance to 
exift, when, in a cafe of fracture without depreffion, {pafms 
an} convulfions come on foon after the violence has been in- 
fisted, and the patient is in complete poffeffion of his fenfes ; 
and in thefe cafes he may apply the trepan. Sometimes the 
confequence is an inflammation of the dara mater, which 
is dittinguifhed by its peculiar fymptoms, and requires a pe- 
culiar method of treatment. This circumftance may alfo 
happen in counter-fiflures. When inflammation comes on, 
we may poffibly difcover the fituation of the counter-fiffure 
by the topical inflammatory fymptoms; but this will be 
much more difficult if it only produces fpafms and convul- 
fions, unlefs perhaps the local fenfations of the patient may 
tend to point it out. The fame cireumftance may alfo take 
place when the externz: table is entire, and only the internal 
one fra@ured. The diagnofis and treatment in this cafe are 
the fame as in the preceding. To fuppofe a fraéture of the 
internal table, whenever there is a depreffion at the place to 
which the external violence has been applied, is probably 
erroneous. 

The lower extremities are liable to counter-force, in con- 
fequence of falls upon the legs, and in leaping; and the 
fame circumftances may alfo occafion counter-force in fome 
parts of the pelvis, which may produce various irregularities 
in the fyftem. The fuperior extremities are liable to coun- 
tersforce, when a perfon falls down whilft he is walking, or 
from a height, and thrufts out his hands or elbows to re- 
ceive the fhock. The confequences of fuch counter-force 
are various: it may produce diflocations, twiftings, fepara- 
tion of the bones, contufions in the joints, feparation of the 
os facrum from the offa insominata, laceration of the liga- 
ments, &c. 

Counrter-Foil, or Counter-Stock, is that part of a tally, 
ftruck in the exchequer, which is kept by an officer of the 
court. 

CounteEr-Forts, are bodies of mafonry built behind walls, 
from diltance to diftance, and joined to, or cemented with, 
them, in order to ftrengthen them, and leffen the preflure 
of the earth behind them. In fortification, there are com- 
monly 18 feet between the centre of one counter-fort and 
another. 
Counter Fugue, in Mufic, is when fugues proceed con- 

trary to one another. 

Counter-Gage, in Carpentry, a method ufed to meafure 
the joints, by transferring, v. gr. the breadth of a mortife 
to the place in the timber where the tenon is to be, in order 
to make them fit each other. 

Counter-Guard, in Fortification, is a work compofed of 
two faces, forming a faliant angle, which is in the capital of 
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the baftion or of the ravelin produced, according as it is 
placed before the one or the other; for it is fometimes 
placed before both. When it is placed before the baflion, 
however, it is fuppofed to be a work of good defence. 

Counter-Harmonical. See Contra-Harmonical. 
CounTeER-Jndication. See Contra-Indication. 
Counter-ZJrritation, in Surgery, is the effe& occafioned 

by any irritating application on a part at fome diftance from 
that which is difeafed; e.g. in an inflammation of the eye, 
a counter-irritation !s produced by applying a blifter behind 
the ear; or, if the vital parts be affected by gout, a counter- 
irritation may be excited on the foot by fri€ion with any 
ftimulating fubftance, or even by bathing the foot in hot 
water, &c. Again, if there be figns of oppreffion upon the 
brain, a ftrong velicatory applied to the neck may preduce 
a counter-irritation, and relieve the patient. In all thefe 
cafes, there is not merely a local ftimulus or nervous excite- 

ment produced in the part, attended with an increafed fen- 
fibility, but there is alfo an increafed aGion of the blood 
in the part which is irritated, as appears by rednefs and heat 
of the fkin. 

Counter-Light, a window, or light, oppofite to any 
thing, which makes it appear to a difadvantage. A fingle 
counter-light is fufficient to take away ail the beauty of a 
fine painting. 

Counrer-Line, the fame as ConTRAVALLATION 3 which 
fee. 
COUNTERMAND, in a general fenfe, a revocation of 

an order ; or an excufe for fetting afide, or deferring, a thing 
ordered to be done. 

By the French law, a countermand differs from an effoin, 
1. In that, in the countermand, the confignment is pro- 
pofed to be deferred to a day certain, which is not in the 
cfiin. 2. In the effin, the caufe of deferring the confign- 
ment is expreffed, and affirmed to be true; but in a counter- 
mand that affirmation is not required. 

CounTeRrManD, in the Engli/b Law, is where a thing, 
formerly executed, is afterward, by fome a& or ceremony, 
made void by the party that firft did it. r 

This is either actual, by deed; or implied: a@ual, where 
a power to execute any authority, &c. is given by a formal 
writing, for that very purpofe put off for a time, or made 
void ; and implied, where a man makes his laft will, and de- 
vifes his and to T. S., and afterwards enfeoffs another of 
the fame land: this feoffment is a countermand to the will, 
without any exprefs words for the fame, and the will is 
void as to the difpofition of the land. Alfo, if a woman, 
feifed of land, in fee-fimple, makes a will and devifeth the 
fame to C. D. and his heirs, if he furvive her; and after fhe 
intermarrics with the faid C. D.: in this cafe, by taking 
him to hufband, and coverture at the time of her death, the 
will is countermanded. Terms de Ley. But if a woman 
makes a leafe at will, and then marries, this marriage is no 
countermand to the leafe, without exprefs matter done by 
the hufband to determine the will. A perfon may counter- 
mand his command, authority, licence, &c. before the thing 
is done; and if he dies, it is countermanded: ‘There is 
alfo a countermand of notice of trial, &c. in law proceed- 
ings. 

‘CounTerMAND, or CounTER-Order, in the Detachments. 
When the troops commanded, although on a march, are 
countermanded, the fervice of the detachments is accounted 
performed, and they go to join their reipective corps.. ; 

To countermand is alfo to iffue contrary orders to thofe 
already given; to contradi& or forbid the execution of 
former orders, &c. 

COUNTER- 
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COUNTER.-Manpare.. See ConrrAMANDATUM. 
Counrer-March. This is when an army, a regiment, 

or a detachment, performs a march different from what it 
originally intended. This is what is called a counter-march, 
in the ftri&t fenfe of the word. ‘This appellation is alfo 
given to a change of the wings or of the face of a battalion, 
by which the men who were on the right, or in the front, 
take up the ground originally occupied by thofe on the left 
or in the rear, 

Counter-Woark, a fecond or third mark, put on any 
thing marked before. 

The word is applied, in commerce, to the feveral marks 
put on a bale of goods belonging to feveral merchants; that 
it may not be opened but in the prefcnce of them all, or 
their agents. 

In goldfmith’s works, &c. the counter-mark is the mark 
or punchion of the hall, or company, to fhew the metal is 
ftandard, added to that of the artificer who made it. 

Counter-mark of a horfe, is an artificial cavity, which the 
jockeys make in the teeth of horfes that have out-grown the 
natural mark ; to difguife their age, and make them appear 
as if they were not above eight years old. 

Counter-mark of a medal, is a mark added to a medal, a 
long time after its being ftruck. 

Counter-marks appear to be faults, or flaws, in medals, 
disfiguring the ground, fometimes on the fide of the head, 
and fometimes on the reverfe ; particularly in the large and 
middle-fized brafs: yet they are efteemed as beauties among 
the curious, who fet a particular value on fuch medals, be- 
caufe they know the feveral changes in value they have un- 
dergone, which are expreffed by thofe counter-marks ; as 
was the cafe with the counter-marked coins of Henry VIII. 
and of Mary of Scotland, in modern times. They are alfo 
very rare. 

Antiquaries, however, are not well agreed about the fig- 
nification of the charaéters they find on them. On fome, 
N. PROB. On others, N. CAPR. on others, CASR. RM. NTe 
AUG. sc. Some have, for their counter-mark, an emperor’s 
head ; fome feveral ; fome a cornucopia. 

Care muft be taken not to confound the monograms with 
the counter-marks: the method of diltinguifhing them is 
eafy. The counter-marks, being firuck after the medal, 
are dented, or funk in; whereas the monograms, being 
itruck at the fame time with the medals, have rather a little 
relievo. 

_ Counrer- Mines, fubterrancous excavations or cavities, 
made by the befiezed, to counteract and render ufelefs the 
befieger’s mines, which are hollows or cavities that they 
make under thofe places, which they intend to blow up with 
gunpowder. The diftmétion, then, between mincs and 
counter-mines confilts in this, that the firft are made by the 
befiegers, and the laft by the befieged. Both mines and 
‘counter-mines, however, are made in the fame manner, and 

for the fame purpofes; namely, to blow up their enemies, 
their batteries, and works. But the principal galleries and 
mines of the befieged are commonly made before the place 
is invefted, and frequently at the time the fortifications or 
works themfelves are erected, in order to fave expence ; 
whereas all the mining operations of the befiegers are com- 
menced and carried on after the inveftiture. Writers on 
mining are generally apt to exprefs themfclves in terms rather 
loofe, taking into the definition of a mine or counter-mine 
the paffage under ground leading to it, and part of the com- 
munications, if it communicates with other mines or coun- 
ter-mines. A mine or counter-mine, however, ftriGly 
fpeaking, is the hollow or cavity which is made or exca- 
vated under the place intended to be blown up, and where 
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the quantity of powder, neceffary for producing the propofed 
effe&t, is placed or lodged. This hollow, or cavity, is 
ufually called by them the chamber, or fourneaux ; and the 
paflage leading to it, the gallery. The perpendicular dif- 
tance from the certre of the chamber, or place where the 
powder is lodged, to the neareft furface of the ground, is 
called the dine of leaft refi/lance. 

The pit or hole, made by the {pringing of a mine or 
counter-mine, is called the excavation. 

The fre is communicated or conveyed to mines or coun- 
ter-mines by means of a pipe or hofe, made of coarfe cloth, 
the diameter of which is about an inch and a half, called 
fauciffon, extending from the chamber to the entrance of the 
gallery, where there is fixed a match to the end of it, in 
order that the miner, who fets fire to the powder contained 

in it, may have fufficient time to retire before the match is 
burnt up to the powder. 

In order to prevent the powder from contra€ting any 
dampnefs, the /auciffon is laid in a {mall trough, called auget, 
about 34 inches broad, and made of boards joined together 
lengthways, with ftraw in it, and a wooden cover nailed 
upon it at top. 

For filling this pipe that conveys fire to the mine or coun- 
ter-mine, about half a pound of powder is ufually required 
for every foot of it in length. ‘The exa& quantity, how- 
ever, depends on the fize or diameter of the /auciffon. The 
Jewels are generally tarred. 

he befieged commonly make a great many {mall mines 
under the glacis, of about fix, feven, or cight feet deep only 
under ground, which are called fougates, or fougaffes. They 
alfo make what are called coffers, or caiffons, which are a 
kind of barrels or boxes, from three to four feet long, and 
from a foot to eighteen inches wide, which they place four, 
five, or fix feet under the furface of the glacis, and about 
four yards diftant from one another. 

The whole art of mining and counter-mining depends on 
the four following operations or particulars : 

ft. The making of the galleries and the fourneaux, or 
chambers ; and the fecuring of the earth againit falling in, 
by means of wooden frames and props. 

2dly. In the loading and the ftopping up of the mines or 
counter-mines, in {uch a manner as to be ready for {pringing 
when neceflary. 

gdly. In knowing the proper charges for mines or coun- 
ter-mines, placed in different foils, and at different depths 
under the furface of the ground, in order that the effets 
arifing from the {pringing of them may anfwer the intentions 
or purpofes for which they were made. 

Laftly. lo carrying on the galleries, according to given 
dire€tions and to given length, in fuch a way as to place the 

fourneaux, or chambers, directly under the objects intended 
to be blown up, and at the proper depths under ground, 
For thefe particulars, fee the article Mins. 

Anciently a counter-mime was a vault made and prepared 
in the earth, or rampart of the enceizte of a place, behind 
the wall. Such counter-mines, however, are at prefent re- 
jeéted, becaufe of the conveniencies for the miners of the 
befiegers to make their mines. 
A counter-mine, in a baftion, fhould be joined by feveral 

{mall channels or branches, which ought to traverfe the 
carth of the baftion in fuch a manner, that on whatever fide 
the befieger’s miner opens the ground, or the wall, he fees 
every where openings and chimneys, capable of giving vent 
to his powder, and preventing its intended effegts. It is by 
means of fuch openings, which reach quite to the founda- 
tions, and have vents and air-holes behind, that the he- 
fieger’s miners are often deftroyed ; and the powder they 
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place in their mines is wetted or moiftened with water, and 
rendered ufelefs. 

There are two forts of counter- mines. Thofe ofone fort are 
made at the time the place is built or conftruéted : thefe are 
arched or vaulted galleries, about fix feet high and from 
three to four feet broad, and are called galeries majeures. 
The other counter-mines are made in time of a fiege, and 
people go along them on their knees, or at lcaft ftooping, 
and they are called channels, branches, or rameaux. 

The counter-mines of the body of a place are made under 
the terre-plain of the rampart, on a level with the bottom 
of the ditch. ‘The entrances to them are by the gorges of 
the baftions. ‘They are about ten feet diftant from the re- 
vetement, to which they are parallel, and with which they 
communiczte, by means of rameaux, from diftance to dif- 
tance. Thefe rameaux are of the fame materials, and in the 
fame proportions, as the galeries mayeures. 

From the counter-:nines of the place one defcends into 
the caponiers, and then afcends from thefe into the counter- 
mines of the covert-way, from which rameaux are carried to- 
wards the field, that ferve, in time of a fiege, for making 
fourneaux, or {mall mines, which blow up the works of the 
befiegers, and retard their approaches. 

Ia order to difcover the befieger’s mines, ca/cans, wells, 
or pits, are made obliquely in the ground, where a miner is 
fufpected to be at work; and when thefe wells or pits are 
judged to be lower than the belieger’s mines, little heads or 
channels are driven in every dire€tion, to find the enemy’s 
mine, or to enclofe it and render it ufelefs, by giving vent 
to it; cutting the traiz, to prevent him from f{pringing it ; 
taking the powder away, or fpoiling it, by pouring a quan- 
tity of water on it or round it. 

Thefe heads fhould be driven perpendicularly to the capital 
of the baltion, when you fuppofe or apprehend there is a 
mine in or near its faliant angle, and parallel to the face, if 
you are fearful there is a mine init; and if the ditch be dry, 
they fhould be driven under the bottom of it, as the enemy 
may then have a gallery under it alfo, 
We know from different writers and hiftorians, that the 

ancients made mines to furprife towns, and throw down 
their walls. We have every reafon, therefore, to believe, 
that they alfo had methods for difcovering them. And Vi- 
truvius, in the laft chapter of his laft book, informs us, that 
the inhabitants of Marfeilles, when it was befieged, fufpect- 
ing the enemy of carrying mines under the ditch, dug it 
deeper all round the town, and thereby difcovered under the 
ditch the avenues or galleries of thirty mines, which the be- 
fiegers had prepared for furprifing them. 

Counter-mines both have been, and may be, made ufe of 
to great advantage in the defence of places, from the mo- 
ment the befiegers approach the foot of the glacis. 

As in the courfe of time, during a fiege, the befieged will 
find it neceffary to retire from advanced or out-works, and 
Jeave them in the hands of the enemy; whether the be- 
fiegers render themfelves mafters of them by force or by fap, 
they ought to make in them a quantity of {mall fourneausc, 
to which they may fet fire in retiring, and by means of them 
deftroy the befieger’s lodgments and works, 

They fhould have a number of fourneaux under the glacis, 
to be made ufe of in time of need or neceffity. Vhefe will 
deftroy the befieger’s works in his whole progrefs through 
it, unlefs, feeing his firft labours overturned and taken, and 

apprehending fimilar accidents, he do not carry his lodyment 
to the creft of the glacis, but content himfelf with the fur- 
rounding of it by fap, and, by means thereof, with giving 
vent to the fourneaux ; which, though a tedious method of 

procecding, is the fafeft and fureft one he can adopt, But 

if the ditch be dry, though he may give vent to the faur- 
neaux, or {mall counter-mines, that have been made under 
the glacis, the lodgments which he makes a-top of it will 
not be fecure againit the effets of other counter-mines : for 
the befieged can make counter-mines under thefe faurneaux, 
that vent has been given to; and thefe counter-mines, when 
{prung, will be attended with more dangerous and furprifing 
effets, as they will do more execution, and the fnare will 
be lefs expeéted. A fally or fortie made by the befieged, at 
the time of {pringing them, will increafe the furprife, afto- 
nifhment, and confufion of the enemy. 

There is one effential circumftance to be attended to in 
the conftruGtion of counter-mines, which is to guard again{t 
their producing the effe&t, when fprung, of throwing any 
part of the covert-way into the ditch, inftead of overturning 
the adjoining lodgment of the enemy, and the fap, which 
he may have commenced for his defcent into the ditch. For 
this reafon, care fhould be taken to keep the chamber of the 
counter-mine farther from the counterfearp, or exterior fide 
of the ditch, than the perpendicular height of the earth 
above it, which it has to raife or throw up. 

It is not neceflary to wait till the befiegers have made 
their lodgments acrofs the glacis, to annoy and difquiet 
them by means of counter-mines, unlefs it be well known. 
and afcertained that they are not defcending, or making ex- 
cavations under ground, for the purpofe of giving vent to. 
the fubterraneous works that may have been prepared by the 
befieged. In this cafe, the befieged ought even to amufe 
them as much as poflible, by difputing with them their. 
lodgments. But after they fhall fuppofe that they have- 
well eftablifhed the head of their trench, and their lodg- 
ments, the befieged fhould blow them up, by means of four=. 
neaux and counter-mines, and alfo overthrow, if poffible, the 
place of arms which they may have made for the fecurity of 
their advanced works, and thereby oblige them. to look for 
that fecurity under ground which they cannot find above it. 
Thus they would be forced to adhe a number of fubter- 
raneous works, to which the befieged ought to oppofe them- 
felves, by means of interfecting branches or rameaux, which 
have all of them a communication with the grand gallery or 
canal of the counter-mines. Thefe rameaux being properly 
made, will facilitate the conftruétion of the fourneaux and’ 
counter-mines that will be made where they my be wanted, 
for overturning the works of the befiegers, and thereby 
either rendering them ulelefs or greatly retarding the pros 
grefs of them. f 

As thefe contrivances depend on the fkill and manage- 
ment of the commandant or governor, the neceffity of times 
and occafions, and the convenience of places, will furnilh 
him with the means of inventing new ones. Certain it is, 
that if he is determined to defend the works entrufted to his 
care, and knows how, the enemy will not gain one foot of 
ground, after he once gets within piltol-fhot of the out-. 
work, without lofing a good deal of time. It would other- 
wife be ufelefs to fortify places, and to know how to defend 
them, if this knowledge did not lead us to underftand that 
the ufe of it is to render a moderate number of troops equal 
to the force of a powerful army. 

If the ditch be dry, fvurneaux prepared beforehand will 
be very ufeful for overturning both the fap and the adjoining 
lodgment : and when this cannot be done, in confequence 
of the ditches being full of water, the beflegers will not even 
then be matters of the covert-way, although the fap be 
commenced, and even open for entering it ; for the befieged 
ought not to abandon it entirely, till the befiegers have 
placed their cannon along the faces of its parapet, to deftroy 
the palifades and moveable traverfes that are placed within 
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it. Under thefe faces of the parapet of the covert-way 
there fheuld be good large fourneaux, for overthrowing the 
batteries on them, when they are ready to fire or open. 
Neverthelefs, the befieged ought not to put fire to thefe 
fourneaux, but as late as poflible; but fhould wait till the 
cannon of the flanks of the place, high and low, have en- 
deavoured to ruin or deftroy the con{tru€tion of thofe bat- 
teries that are oppofite to them. Meanwhile the befieged 
need not entirely abandon the covert-way, fince they can al- 
ways go to it and return on one fide and the other, under 
cover of the moveable traverfes, and the retrenched places 
of arms; and when they are forced to quit it, without any 
hopes of returning to it, they can {pring the fourneaux al- 
ready mentioned. 

The befiegers, having no longer an enemy to combat in 
the covert-way, will attack the retrenched places of arms; 
the taking of which will give them a good deal of trouble, if 
they be rivetted with mafonry, and well fraifed and palifaded 
in the bottom of the ditch. They will, in fuch cafe, be 
obliged to open a paflige for themfeives into them by means 
of fourneaux, which they will not be able to make eafily, if 

the ditch be well defended. Thus the attack of thefe fmall 
works will retard, for fome days, that of others of more im- 
portance for the prefervation of the place. The officer, 
who commands in fuch a fmall out-work, fhould retrench 
himfelf in it with good palifades, for the fecurity of his re- 
treat ; and in retiring, he fhould {pring the fourneaux that 
have been made there, to dellroy the whole work, or to 
wait till the enemy has made his lodgment within it before 
he {prings them, in order to envelope or bury him in the 
ruins of tt. y 
By means of counter-mines, the defence of the ravelin 

and its retrenchment may alfo be rendered very obttinate, 
and the taking of them troublefome to the befiegers; and 
when the troops employed in their defence are obliged to 
quit them entirely, they fhould {pring the fourneaux that 
have been made, for the deftrnGion of the retrench- 
ment. 

It rarely happens that the béfieger, in his attack, em- 
braces more than one front of the place attacked. What he 
principally occupies is commonly the ground neceflary for 
placing or ereéting the batteries oppofed to the flanks of the 
baftions attacked. - As thefe batteries cannot exift without 
an epaulement, to cover them from thofe pees of the place 
that can otherwife fee them, and are not é¢mbraced by the 

attack, it is this epaulement that fhould be attacked and 
deftroyed. In order to accomplifh this obje&t eatily, the 
befieged fhould puth a fubterraneous gallery, beginning from 
the ditch of the ravelin not attacked, and the nearelt to the 
attack, till it be carried quite under this epaulement. There 
they fhould make fourncaux or counter-mines, which, by 
their effects in {pringing, will uncover the flanks of the bat- 
teries, that will foon be difmounted by the cannon of the 
yavelin not attacked, and of other parts of the place that 
can difcover them. This fhould be pra@tifed both on the 
right and left of the attacks, if poffible, at the fame time, 
in order to furprife the enemy at the fame inftant with a 
fally, fupported from all the works of the place the neareft 
to the attack. he hefieged fhould even attack the enemy 
in thofe places where he has leaft reafon to fuppofe he can 
be attacked ; and to do it with the greater certainty and 
fafety, they fhould have a fubterraneous gallery from the 
middle of the curtain to the angle formed by the two demi- 
gorges of the ravelin. This gallery would, in its paflage, 
ferve asa caponier for the defence of the ditch, as well asa 
way or road to the ravelin, under which fevera! counter- 

mines fhould be made, but not fprung till the enemy is oc- 

cupied in giving the affault to the body of the place. The 
fire being put to the counter-mines under the lodgment, 
which they will of courfe deftroy, the befieged fhould, fome 
of them, return into the ravelin, and eftablith a lodgment 
there, if it be poffible. This diverfion will produce a good 
effet, will furnifh reafon or an occafion for the enemy to 
abandon the breach made in the body of the place, and will 
afford them fufficient time for eftablifhing themfelves in the 
ravelin: for it is doubtful whether the enemy will then per- 
{evere in his attack on the body of the place, or, leaving it, 
will go to fupport the troops attacked, overcome in the 
ravelin. In truth, things of this nature happening at the 
fame time, are apt to embarrafs the greateft_ commander. 
But if the befieged have taken care to have a branch of the 
canal of counter-mines made under the ravelin, and this 
branch pufhed quite under the ruins of the breach in the 
fame, thefe ruins may be eafily thrown away or afide by a 
fourneaux, and the enemy thereby deprived of a paflage into 
pe ravelin, which will force him to attack it anew as at 
TGs 

A miner that knows how to make a proper ufe of coun- 
ter-mines, conltru&ted as they ought to be, may ftop the 
enemy’s miners, {t:fle them, or deftroy their works in fuch 
a manner, as to make it tmpoffible for others to return to the 
fame place; or, if he pleafe, let them enter the galleries of 
the counter-mines, block up the paflages, and either take 
them prifoners or kill them as he thinks proper. The be- 
fieged, indeed, who know how to avail themfelves of all ad- 
vantages, will be for a confiderable time, and in a great 
meafure, matters of the fate of their enemies. For without 
mentioning all the fuares and ftratagems, which the befiegers 
cannot forefee, who, finding it impofiible for them to ad- 
vance, and the under-ground paflages ftopped, and unable 
to make mines that:can be of any ufe to them, are driven by 
neccflity to brave the mines, and carry on their attack above 
ground ; which, if they be obltinately oppofed or refilted, 
expofes them to many difafters, hardthips, and difficulties, 
not only in making their approaches, but alfo in makiag 
their lodgments on the covert-way, and in every other place 
where they dare to carry on their works. If they advance 
by fap towards the covert-way, it will be proper to give 
them notice, from time to time, by fome four'neaux or 
counter-mines, of the danger they are in. But if they make 
their attack {word in hand, it will be in a great meafure ufe- 
lefs to make ufe of the counter-mines; for, though they 
might ftartle and alarm the troops during the attack, and 
bury fome men in the earth they throw up, the excavations 
made by them might ferve for lodgments. It is, therefore, 
better and advilable to referve them for dilturbing the be-~ 
fieger’s works, and of courfe for gaining time. Befides, 
the counter-mines, intended for being firlt {prung, fhould 
not be loaded till they are about to be ufed, that they may 
be always ready for preventing the enemy from advancing, 
which they cannot do, if they are charged beforehand. 
The befiegers, on reaching the covert-way, may attempt to 
re-enter the ground, whilft he completes his lodgment ; 
but they will be again obitruéted by the counter-mines, and 
be expofed on all fides to the fame difficulties as before. 
The moment they begin to raife batter‘es for making a 
breach, it is proper to deftroy all their lodgments on the 
covert-way, by {pringing the uppermolt counter-mines, with- 
out waiting ull the guns are mounted: for thefe {mall 
counter-mines loofen the earth where the cannon are to be 
mounted ; and the next counter-mines that are {prung throw 
them, after they are mounted, towards the town. Afier 

thefe batteries are repaired, and the guns are agam mounted, 
which cannot be done in a very fhort time, the next counter- 

minesy 
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mines, if they be properly difpofed of and charged, will, 
when fprung, throw the guns a fecond time towards the 
place, and into the ditch. And if there be a depth of earth 
from 25 to 30 feet, the fame thing may be done fix or feven 
times, which mult aftonifh and difhearten even the moft 
obltinate and perfevering enemy. 

Counter-Mure, or Counter-Waill, a little wall built 
clofe to another, to fortify and fecure it, that it may not 
receive any damage from the buildings contiguous to it. 

By the cuftom of Paris, if a ftable be ereGted againft a 
partition-wail, there muft be a counter-wall added, eight 
inches thick. M. Buller obferves, that the counter-wall 
ought never to be bound, or connected, with the proper 
wall. 

Counter-Mure, in Fortification. See Contra-Mure. 
CounTex-Ofening, in Surgery, is an incifion made in the 

moft dependent part of an abfcefs or wound, oppofite to 
{ome other wound already exifting. 

Counrter-Pale, in French Heraldry, denotes what we 
term paly of fix per fefle counter-changed ; the number of 
divifions being always expreffed. 

Counrer-Part, a part of fomething oppofite to another 
part. Thus, in Mu/ic, the bafs and treble are two counter- 
parts, or oppofite parts. 

Counrer-Part, in Law. When the feveral parts of an 
indenture are interchangeably executed by the feveral parties, 
that part or copy which is executed by the grantor is called 
the original, and the reft are counter-parts ; though it is 
better, and of late it is moft frequent, for all the parties to 
execute every part, which renders them all originals. 

Counrer-Paffant, in Heraldry, denoves two animals paff- 
ing or walking different ways, one to the dexter, the other 
to the finifter. 

Counter-Plea, in Law, a replication to a plea, or 
prayer. 

When a tenant by courtefy, in dower, or other real ac- 
tion, prays the view or aid of the king, or him in the rever- 
fion, for his better defence; or if a ftranger to the a@tion 
begun defire to be admitted to fay what he can for the fafe- 
guard of his eftate: that which the demandant alleges againft 
this requeft, why it fhould not be admitted, is called a coun- 
ter-plea. 

In this fenfe it is ufed in ftat.25 Edw. IIT. c.7. So 
that counter-plea is, in law, a replication to ‘* Aid Prier,”’ 
and is called ‘* counter=plea to the voucher.’? But when 
the voucher is allowed, and the vouchee comes and demands 
what caufe the tenant hath to vouch him, and the tenant 
fhews his caufe, upon which the vouchee pleads any thing 
to avoid the warranty ; this is called “* a counter-plea of the 
warranty.”” Te msde Ley. Stat. 3 Edw. I.c.39. There 
is alfo a counter-plea to the piea of clergy; fee Benefit of 
CLerey 

Counter-Plbst, a plot, or intrigue, contrived to thwart 
and overthrow another. 

COUNTERPOINT, contrapundum, Lat. Contrappunto, 
Ital. in Mu/ic, 1s nearly fynouymous with compofition ; with 
this difference, according to Rouffeau, that “the inven- 
tion of melody, ora fingle part, may be called compofition ; 
but that counterpoint implies the Aarmony of two or more 
paris.” To this difference we cannot fubferibe: as it ex- 
tends the title of compofer to the inventor or compiler of a 
high part; an honourable title, due only to the matters of 
harmony, whence almoft all good melody is derived. There 
is as much difference between the arranging fingle founds 
into a tune, and compofing a piece of mufic in many parts, 
as between writing a ballad and an epicpoem. The fubje& 
of a ballad, indeed, may be made the foundation of a poem 

of great length, and that of a naked melody may be the 

cou 

theme of compofition in many parts; but if the author of 
the melody is incapable of cloathing it with harmony, he is 
no compofer. 

Of the natural prodution of harmony, or chords, from the 
vibrations of a fingle ftring, or founding body, we have given 
an account in the article Basse fundamentale. ‘This is the 
only natural harmony with which we are acquainted ; the 
reft is metaphorical, and allufive to praétical mulic ; and even 
this fundameutal chord cannot be called a work of nature, 
for the materials by the medium of which it arrives at our 
ears are artificial; nature neither cafts a bell, nor twits a ftring. 
The Mercurian lyre, if we may believe the poets and fabu- 
litts, was not enly formed but ftrung by nature. For among 
the various opinions of the feveral ancient writers who have 
mentioned the Chelys, or Te/ludo, and afcribed the invention 
to the Egyptian Mercury, that of Apollodorus is the moft 
intelligible and probable. ‘* The Nile,” fays this writer 
(Biblioth. lib. ii.), ‘after having overflowed the whole coun- 
try of Egypt, when it returned within its natural bounds, 
left on fhore a great number of dead animals of various kinds, 
and, amongft the relt, a tortoife, the flefh of which being 
dricd and wafted by the fun, nothing was left within the 
fhell, but nerves and cartilages, and thefe being braced and 
contraéted by deficcation, were rendered fonorous; Mer- 
cury, in walking along the banks of the Nile, happening to 
ftrike his foot againft the fhell of this tortoife, was fo pleafed 
with the found it produced, that it fuggefted to him the firft 
idea of a lyre, which he afterwards conftruted in the form 
of a tortoife, and ftrung it with the dried finews of dead 
animals.”” 

When perfons unacquainted with the refinements of the 
art, talk of zatwra/ mufic, they only mean fuch ftrains as are 
common, and which, by frequent heaiing, they think they 
underftand ; but, literally, there is no natural mufic; the 
whole is a work of art. 

The title of counterpoint, given to compofition, or mufic 
in parts, preceded not only the invention of clefs, but of 
lines and fpaces. In many miffals we have feen the infancy 
of fimultaneous founds in faints, or marks over particular 
words and fyllables, like accents; and, afterwards, as the 
monks and prie/ls began to feela pleafure in the confonance of 
a 4ch, a 5th, or an 8th, a fecond point or dot was placed 
over the firft. Thefe were not in the beginning regulated by 
lines, but by their greater or lefs degree of elevation and dif- 
tance from each other. After fome time, we found alinedrawn 
through fuch dots or points as were on its level; then two lines, 
one red and the other yellow, to denote the tenor and bafe. 

After this, two or three centuries elapfed before a third 
and fourth line were added, at which the Roman miffals have 
remained ever fince. [his is the fhort hiftory and origin of 
the term counterpoint. 
We take it for granted that whoever thinks of compofing” 

knows how to perform with his voice, or fome inftrument, 
the produGions of others—knows a common chord, and 
fomething of thorough bate—and if the inftrument on 
which he plays is the piano-forte or harp, fo much the 
better. 

As a foundation for the whole art of mu- -& 
fical compofitior, we hall give the common wz 
chord of C natural in all its tages : after this, 
the table of intervals fhould be ftudied, in 
order to know in half notes or femitones, the eS 
diltance between found and found. Sce Ix- 
TERVAL. Then the § notes in the distonie 
feale, which form a key in fimple melody, 
making C the reprefentative of all major keys, 
and A of the minor. We, at firlt give the 
minor key deé/cending, to avoid accidental =) 

Oe 
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fharps, of which we fhall fpeak hereafter. See the terms 
Mayor, Minor, and Key. 

Concords are the unifon 8th, 5th, 4th ina common chord, 
and with a 6th. The only intervals that can rife and fall 
together, gradually, are the 3ds, and Oths, and of thefe the 
union and progrefs are unlimited. An entire movement 
may be compofed in any notes of the time table, put into 
meafure, confifting of nothing but a feries of 3ds, or 6ths. 

ee Plate VI. N° 3. 
For the fundamental bafe to every found of the f{eales 

major and minor, afcending and defcending. See P/ate VI. 
fe) 

oes in Plate XII. an afcending and defcending feale 
with two fundamental bafes to each note, and another with 
three fundamental bafes. 

Afeending and defcending {cales in the bafe, witha treble, 
or difcast. See Plete VII. 

Sal 

See Troroucu-ba/e, Basso Parncipace, and Plate II. 
Out of the feale of each key, he fhould try to form 

melodies in various meafures; at firft, totally without ac- 
companiment, and then from the fundamental and fuppofed 
bafes to the fcales, P/ate VII., III., try to difcover what 
bafe will fuit the paffages in his melodies. 

Thus far no notice has been taken of di/cords, except 
fometimes adding the 7th to the common chord, which is 
the only addition to it, that would not rod the bafe of the 
title of fundamental. 

Difcords are the 2d fharp, 4th or tritonus, the 7th and 
the goth. But every concord may be made a difcord by 
the note above it: asthe 3d by the 4th, the ath by the sth, 
the 5th by the 6th, the 6th by the 7th; and indeed the 
8th by the oth. 

Every interval that exceeds the bounds of the o€tave, is 

termed a compound interval, or o€tave of fome firsple in- 

terval: as the gthis a recurrence of the’2d, the roth of the 

gd, the rtth of the 4th, the 12th ef the 5th, and the 15th 
of the otave. 

The fifth is compofed of two thirds, a major and a minor, 
ora minor and a major; the 3d of two feconds; the mejor 
2d of two femitones. 

Before we enter on the preparation and refolution of dif 
cords, it may be neceflary to charaéterize all the natural in- 
tervals within the limits of the oftave. ‘ 

The fucceffion of uni/ons (though they cannot be called 
intervals) is prohibited in counterpoint, unlefs when two treble 
parts fing or play throughout in uni/on, with defign. 

Example in C major. 

A fuppofed bafs to the feale afcending and defcending, 
major and minor. P/ate VII. III. : 

The unifon Sth, 5th, and 4th, are called perfe&t concords, 
as they admit of no change, without becoming difcords. 
No two of thefe are allowed to rife or fal! together, gradual- 
ly, or by a leap. 

For a bafe, or 3d part, to a feries of 3ds and 6ths. See 
Plate VIL. N° 2. 

Suppofed bafe to the feales. 74. 3. 
The fundamental, or principal bafe, is that which carries 

acommon chord, as a 3d, 5th, or 8th, or two of the three, 
or all three together. 

The three fundamental bafes to every key, are the key- 
notes, the 5th above, and sth below, or 4th and sth of 
every key ; in the common chords of which bafes the ftu- 
dent may pick out a regular feries of founds. 

—— 

Example in A minor. 

The fecond isa difcord, and prepared and refolved in the 
bafe : it is accompanied by the Pe 

The jd, an imperfe& concord, is wanted in the accom- 
pamment of every other concord and difcord, except the 
ad and §, 

The 4th is a perfeét concord, when ufed in the common 
chord between the sth and Sth, as it is when joined to the 
6th and Sth; but with the sth orthe 2d it isa difcord. The 
4th is accompanied by the 8, 

The 5th is a perfect concord, but made a difcord when 

united with the 6th. Thecomplete chord is? 
The 6this an imperfe& concord, often doubled and ac- 

companied by the 3d. 
The 7th isa difcord joined to the common chord, or®, 

5 3 
The 8th is a perfe& concord; and wanted in all chords,, 

except thofe of the 2d orgth. 
The 9th is a difcord, and otave of the 2d, but differently 

accompanied 3. See Plate V.an engraving of a thorough= 
bafe. Card. 

There are in melody three progreffions, or ways of moving 
from found to found; 

Moto ncto When Saye Ses 0 wy 
two parts rife or fall fige-g i =f 
gradually together. _ e se— Seas = nid. ‘ B g 

Moto obliquo, oblique motion; one 
part moving, and the other remaining 
ftationary, 

Mota 
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Moo contrario, contrary motion; one part rifing and the 

other falling. 

Plain counterpoint, is note againft note, in founds of equal 

duration, and without difcords. 
Figurative, or florid counterpoint, requires meafure, in notes 

of different lengths. 
Relative founds, are fuch as belong to two or more 

chords; as C is related to F and A, as G 1s to C and E, 

being effential founds to the chords of each. See Plate 

XII. 
The fucceffion of #wo sths rifing or falling together, is 

prohibited from the want of relation ; as there is no found 

in common with the chords of G and A, or Gand F. In 

the conftru@tion of a grammatical fentence every word has 

its relative, and the breach of the rule againft 5ths in fuc- 

ceflion, is equally offenfive to a cultivated ear, with a falfe 

concord to the mind in grammar. 
Two unifons, or two odtaves in fucceffion, in full hav- 

mony, are prohibited from their want of variety; but thefe 

éan not only be borne, but, when admitted with delign, 
have agood effect. The ancients feem to have had no other 
fimultaneous harmony or mufic in parts, than what was 
produced by a fucceflion of multiplied unifons and o€taves ; 
nor, except in Europe, is counterpoint cultivated, or 
does it afford pleafure to the natives of three parts of the 
globe. 

It is become neceflary, in modern compofitions, that the 
melody fhould be phra/ed ; that is, divided into periods of. an 
equal number of bars; as 2, 4, 8, 12, or 16. As verfe is 
regulated by feet and fyllables, melody is lame and ungrace- 
ful if its periods confift of an unequal number of bars, as 
of 5, 7, 9) 15, or 17- A verfe with a fyllable too much 
or too little, does not hobble more than fuch imperfect mea- 
{ures in mufic. A period of this kind in melody, is called 
by the French phrafe mangucé. Neither Fouchs, nor any 
of the theorifts of the lalt century, gave their examples 
in an equal number of bars, upon principle. But ail matters 
and writers of elementary treatiles on counterpoint, fhould 
now enforce it as a precept, that melody fhould be regularly 
phrafed by all yoang ftudents in compofition, who afpire at 
grace. Every movement which derives its uame from a 
dance, fuch as the minuet, rigadon, gavot, faraband, &c. 

bas its {trains regulated in this manner. In ferious dramatic 
airs, in fudden gutts ct paffion or furprife, or in comic 
{cenes, to produce fome grotefque or humorous effe&, the 
phrafes are frequently broken with fuccefs ; but never, where 
either grace or energy is required, fhould a young contra- 
puntit be inattentive to the phrafeology of his melodies, 
See Ruytum. 

And not only the number of bars in every {train or period 
fhould be regular, but the accents regularly placed in each 
bar. This precept concerns the performers as well as com- 
polers. See Accent. 

‘The preparation and refolution of difcords require much 
fludy, experience, and reflexion. Dr. Pepufch has given 
in 2, 3, and 4 parts, the fhorteft and moft clear rules 
and examples for this important article in counterpoint, that 
are to be found in any elementary work. 
We have not room on our plates for the notation of his 

examples, but (hall give here a fhort {pecimen of each dif- 
eord, and refer to his excellent little work, entitled “« @ 
reatife on Varmony,” for the ref. 

Difcords. | Prepared Retolved on the 
che2dbythe} unifon 3. 5. 6.8. Bate Os 

4th ath, and all che concords Zion bis 
qth 3. 5. 6. 8. 3. 6. 5» 
gth 3. 5. 6. never in the 8th CB Siete: 

Concerning difcords, three circumftances are to be confi- 
dered : as on what part of a bar they are to be prepared; when 
Srruck 3 and when refolved. 

In common time of two notes in a bar, the rft is-ac- 
cented and the 2d unaccented. And, in common time of 
four notes ina bar, the tft and 3d are accented, the zd and 
4th notes unaccented. In triple time of tlree minims, 
three crotchets, or three quavers in a bar, the firft note 
only is aecented, and the other two are unaccented. Of 
the three circumftances, therefore, relative to difcords, 
it is to be remembered, that the preparation is on the udac- 
cented part of a bar; the difcord is /iruct on the accent. 
ed part, and refolved on the unaccented part of a bar. 
Sce examples of all difcords in notation of £, 2, 3, and 
4 parts, Plate XIV. XV. XVI. 

There are ftill other difcords that are unnoticed in the 
figuring, called paffing notes. See Accenr. This fubjeét 
has been well treated by Dr. Pepufch, and the other able 
theorifts on whom we lean. Butas an article ina di€tionary 
is not a treatife, we muft comprefs our examples into 
as fhort a compafs as neceffity requires. See Plate XVI. 
See PassinG-notes, and Dissonanza alla efugita. 

Not only the, fucceffion of 5ths and Sths is prohibited 
in counterpoint, but the /u/picions of them. As Czfar’s 
wife was not only to be chafte, but unfufpe&ted. See ex- 
amples of this harmonical vice, and of the prohibitions. 
Piate IV. 

P. Martini has given a general rule for avoiding the /u/pi- 
cion of 5ths and 8ths, by not moving from any confonance 
to a perfe€&t concord by fimilar motion: as from a 3d to the 
5th—from the 8th to a 5th, or from a 5th to a 3d or Sth, 
or from a 6th to an Sth, &c. ws 

The air, fong, fonata, or whatever the movement ma 
be, which a ftudent in counterpoint attempts to compote, 
fhould begin and end by fome found or founds of the com- 
mon chord of the key note. In a major key, an accidental 
fharp becomes the 7th of a new key. So that if the piece 
begin in C, the firft additional fharp that occurs is ufually 
Fx, which leads to G, the half-note above fuch fharp 
fo CX leads to the key of D minor; GX to A, and D x 
to E minor. In minor keys the 7th is fo conftantly fharp, 
as hardly to be called accidental; asin the key of RA, @ 
the 7th requires an accidental fharp whenever it is uftd 
afcending. 

An accidental flat in any of the parts of a major key be- 
comes the 4th of anew key. Asin F, which hasonly ope 
flat at the clef, and a flat to E implies the key of Bb, 
which has two flats at the clef, and in the key of D minor, 
which has but one flat at the clef, a flat occurring at Lk, 
implies the key of G minor, which has two flats, &e. 
See Mopuration and THorovcu-ba/e, or ACcOMPANI- 
MENT without figures. See thorough-bafe chords, and rules 
for playing without figures, AZufic, Plate V. 

A regular difcord, effential to the harmony, is the fuf- 
penfion or anticipation of fome found of the preceding 

chord, 
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chord, by which it is prepared. Its refolution is the de- 
{cending one degree on a concord to the bafe, fuppofing 
it to be flationary. ‘he 2d makes the unifon a difcord. — It 
is prepared and refolved in the bafe, which defcending 
one depree, renders it a 3d. See examples of the pre- 
paration and refolution of all the regular difcords ; JZu/ic, 
Plate XIV. 

As the 3ds and 6ths of any key are the only concords 
that can move up and down in regular fucceffion, the ftudent 
ia exercifing h’s ear in different meafures in the two keys of 
C and A natural, muft remember that a clofe cannot be 
made in A minor, without an accidental G X, expreffed 
or underitood. See fucceflions of gds and 6thsin MMu/fic, 
Plate VI. 

Tillabout the middle of the laft century, F the 6th, as well 
as G,the 7th of A minor, ufed to be made fharp in afcending. 
But Tartini found that F % in that key deftroyed its minor 
effc& ; he rather preferred the leap of an extreme fharp 2d 
from F natural to G %, than deltroy-the natural pathos of 
the minor key. But as fome writers on mufic, and compofers, 
ftill adhere to the old fcale of A minor, afcending to the 
oGtave through the fharp 6th as well as 7th, we fhall make 
F both natural and fharp, in the afcending fcale of A minor, 
to give the young compofer his choice between them. 

The fundamental or principal bafe of thefe f{cales being 
impreffed in the memory, and a treble drawn from the chords 
given to the fcales in the bafe, the young harmonift fhould 
try to find a bafe to the fcales in three parts; the treble 
moving by 3ds. See Plate VII. ‘Two fundamental bafes 
to each note; three fundamental bafes to each note; and 
the continued or fuppofed bafes to the {cales. 

Having given the feveral treble rules with their accom- 
paniments ; defcribed the feveral intervals ; the preparation 
and refolution of difcords; it is time to recommend to the 
young ftudent in counterpoint, the rule which has been formed 
for accompanying the feale afcending and defcending, in the 
bafe, major and minor, which feems to have been invented 
and firft brought into ufe in France, under the title of” 
Re'cie ve L’Octave; (which fee ;) but by whom is not 
fettled. Rouffeau, in the article. fays, ‘* this harmonic 
formula was firt publifhed in 1700 by the Sieur Delaire.”? 
But in treating of accompaniment, he affigns it to Campion. 
Jf it could be afcertained that either of thefe muficians was 

. . author of the rule, we fhould have no doubt of its being 
the latter. In 1700, no fuch harmony as that of the regle 
de cave was given to the {cale; nor, till about the middle of 
the laft century, was it fo accompanied. But of late years, al- 
mott all harmony feems built on the chords given to the {cale 
in this rule ; which is not only ufeful in accompanying a bafe 
without figures, but in harmonizing the feale in four parts, by 
young compofers, and in extra¢ting melody from its chords. 
Ai fpecific harmony being given to each note of the feale, 
afcending and defcending in every key; if the young com- 
pofer, or performer, is certain what key he is in, the know- 
ing this rule alike in all keys, will remove every doubt as 
to the harmony of each bafe which he wifhes to ufe or ac- 
company. We fhall therefore, in the plates, give this rule 
in a figured bafe, and write the chords in notation with their 
full complement, which may be drawn out into a fcore, 
making the upper part the firlt treble, the middle note of 
the chord the 2d treble, and the loweft note the tenor. 

For fundamental bafe, and fuppofed bafe, to the treble 
feale, fee Mufic, Plate V1. and VII. And for a divifion 
bafe to the treble feale major and minor, afcending and de- 
fcending, fee MZufic, Plate VIII. : 

The young mufician mult remember, that this rule is only 
to be rigidly followed, when the bale rifes or falls gradually. 
In wider intervals, as in leaps from the key note to the 3d, 

Vou. X. 
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4th, sth, or 6th, common chords will do, in writing or 
playing, unlefs fome difcord is prepared for the fecond 
found of fuch intervals, fuch asa 4th, 7th, or oth, which 
never occur in the regle de ’odave. See Mujfic, Plate V. 

As florid, or figurative counterpoint, includes every fpe- 
cies of compofition, fuch as imitations, fugues, canons, double 
counterpoiat, &c. though thefe will be found fully defcribed 
and difcuffed, feverally,in their places, yetthey muft be fpcken 
to here, in order; as conftituent and important parts of the 
prefent article. 

Imitation is an irregular fugue. When a paflage led off 
by any one of the feveral parts of a compofition is repeated 
by another in the fame kind of notes in any part of the fcale, 
it is called imitation, to diftinguith it from a regular anfwer 
to a {ubje&t of fugue. 

fugue requires an anfwer in the unifon, oGtave, sth, or 
4th of the key, in which the fubje@t is led off, to be ac- 
counted regular: as in thofe keys alone, the intervals will 
be the fame. This rule wiil be illuftrated with examples in 
notes, in the mufic plates. 

Canon, is a perpetual fugue; as the part which leads off 
the fubje& gives law to the reit, from the beginning to the 
end of the movement: thence canon, from xwuy, Gr. regula, 
norma, arule or law. In Bird’s well known canon of Nor 
nobis Domine, the firft treble fings in the key of G major, 
the fecond in D, the fourth below, and the third, or bafe, 
in the double o€tave, or 15th below the firlt treble; but 
always in the fame intervals. 

The contrivances and difficulties of this {pecies of compo- 
fition, with which ingenious men have loaded it in pure pe- 
dantry, and ambition to be thought more cunning artilts 
than their neighbours, have loft that reverence which ufed 
to be paid them, ere melody was cultivated, and its more 
intelligble merit was tafted and underftood. Yet, as canons 
are flill refpeéted by matters, who know the difficulty of 
their conftru€tion, the young contrapuntift, at his leifure 
hours, as an intelleCtual employment, fhould try his ftrength 
in exercifes of this kind. ‘Though out of the infinite num- 
ber of canons known in our own country, and compofed by 
natives, the only two that continue in favour, and general 
ufe, may be faid to be Non nobis Domine, of Bird, and 
‘* Fet’s drink and let’s fing together,” by Dr. William 
Hayes of Oxford; but the favour of thefe, in private fo- 
ciety, is nearly equal to that of the two national fongs, 
* God fave Great George our king!’ and ‘* Rule Britan- 
nia,’ in public. 

Examples of fugue and canon are given in notation in the 
mufic, Plates 1X, X, and XI. 

Double counterpoint is not fo eafy to defcribe as fugue and 
canon. ‘There is no chapter on the fubjeét in Pepufch, 
nor do we remember its being menuoned in his treatife. 
Graffineau is filent on the fubje€t, and Broflard jult mentions, 
Fuga di contrappunto doppio, without explanation. In later 
writers, however, it makes a long article, of no very eafy 
comprehenfion. The fhortett and mott intelligible explanation 
which we can give of this artful contrivance is: ‘a com- 
pofition written in fuch a manner, as that the feveral 
parts can be inverted, and reciprocally ferve as accompani- 
ments to each other, and the harmony {till be good.” 

Ronffeau does not mention this fpecies of counterpoint; 
but in the Supplement to the firft edition of the Encyclo- 
pédie, there is a long, though an obfcure article, on double 
counterpoint, but illuftrated with no good examples. It is 
mentioned in Walther, from a work of Matthefon, but un- 
noticed in the plates. The invention, however, is not new, for 
Pedro Cerone, della Mufica, publifhed in Spanifh at Naples, 
1613, in folio, contains a long chapter on the fubje@, lib. xiii. 
P: 734) which he thus introduces: “To the end that no- 

Aa thing 
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thing in counterpoint may remain unexplained, we fhall fhew 

in what an artificial and wonderful manner, and with what 

good efie&, the Italians can treat a fimple melody (canta 

lian), in contrappunto doppio (contrappunto doblados )3 which 

is nothing more than changing the parts, making the high- 

eft the lowelt, and loweft the higheft, in various ways; by 

which a new melody and a new harmony are- produced, and 

effeézs totally different from thofe of the firft performance. 

And this may be effeG@ed in three different ways; in the 

Sth, the roth, and rrth.” Ahlan 

This is a very clear and accurate definition, written more 

than 100 years before Matthefon’s book was publifhed. 

For the full title of Cerone’s work, which is extremely 

fcarce, fee his biographical article. f 

Pedro Cerone de Bergamo has calculated the mutations 

of intervals by inverfion, and his explanation is fo ample 

and fatisfa&tory, that there feems little occafion to have re 

courfe to more modern authors for further information: on 

the fubje& of dotible counterpoint. Yet, left the itudent thould 

{till be perplexed with doubts and. difficulties, and perhaps, 

not perfealy convinced of the utility of this contrivance, we 

fhall give him the good Padre Martini’s opinion and precepts 

on the fubject, who was always the zealous friend and pa- 

tron of ftudious youth. , 

Padre Martini tells us, that among all the moft profound 

and ufeful contrivances in the mufical art, 1s that of double 

counterpoint, concerning which Padre Camillo Angleria, in 

his “ Regole di Contrappunto,” cap. xxv. p. 94, writes 
thus: : 

« After the fiudent is able to write with facility in good 
harmony for four voice’, arranging the feveral parts agree- 

able to the fubjeft which he has chofen, and withes to pro- 

ceed to the moft fublime inventions of fo noble’a profeffion, 
he mutt begir to ftudy double counterpoint, and all its fubtil- 

ties ; changing the grave to the acute, and the acute to the 
grave, with elegance, grace, and good harmony.” 

The: reader will feé on our ‘mulic plates his firlk 
examples of double counterpoint to the fcale in the 
oftave, which he purfues in 2, 3, 4, and 5 parts, with 

great abilities. Thefe examples in notation’ are follow: 

ed by inftru€tions for the different fpectes of this kind 
of compofition, with lifs of the coneords and difcords to 

be avoided; informing the ftudent that by double counter- 
poitit is meant an ingenious aud artful compolition in various 
kinds of concords and difcords, regularly -prepared and re- 
foived, particularly in the oGtave, which has been long prac: 

tifed by maftets of the higheft clafs, inverting the parts an 
Sth above or below its firft fituation, at which pitch the in- 
verfion is moft clear and obvious, avoiding the ufe of the 
5th, which by inverfion becomes a 4th. In this moft fimple 
fpecies of double counterpoint thé movement or period 
fhould begin and end in the oGtave; as the following inter- 
vals or numbers will fhew : ' 

Ree shy hale. Gee Osage eno 
ots On 1 Gan) An SURG ihn! Zou Te 

Double countefpoint in the roth ‘has not been fo fre+ 
quently ufed by renowned old matters as in the o€tave, whe- 
ther from being more difficult and lefs pieahng, we will not 
determine; it is however praGicable under the following re- 
ftriftions:~ two-thirds or two-tenths ‘cannot fircceéd each 
ocher afcending or defeeriding diatonically, as they involve 
the compofer in two Sths, or two unifons. In like manner 

two Gths are prohibited, which by inverfion would become 
two sths; no more can two 4ths or two 7ths be ufed in lit 
gatures or binding notes, as the following numbers will ma- 
nitelt : . 

8 

I, ¢2sahgs Bey iOe of, oe Gy FO aa. 
10.°9. 9. Oo iS) a4y Bipds we Lone 

Rules for double counterpoint in the 12th. 
Counterpoint in the r2th, is a compofition in which one, 

two, or more parts may be tranfpofed a 12th above or be- 
low, in which the compofer may ufe all the concords and 
difcords, except the 7th refolved on the 6th, which has’ 
not a good effet. If the 7th is ufed ic ought to be re- 
folved on the 5th, the bafe rifing one note. (See Di/ap- 
pointed CADENCE.) It is to be remembered that the part or 
parts tranfpofed a r2th fhould begin and end in the 5th, the 
reft remain in their firft fituation. This kind of double 
counterpoint is feldom ufed on account ofits difficulty; but 
it not only produces pleafing harmony, but allows of modu- 
lation. In this {pecies of counterpoint, the following is the 
inverfion of the intervals ; may” 

Toy Zep Be Aw, hs On) gel Oat Os es Nel camera 
L2y. Dili LOs (Os c5 Oey. sie, Osh Hanae as oa ce 

This excellent theorift (Padre Martini), has traced double! 
counterpoint up to the time of Zarlino, who fays (Inftit. 
Harmon. p. 3. cap. 56.), ‘Il contrappunto doppio. non & 
altro che una compolizione fatta ingegnofamente, che fi puo. 
cantare a pil modi, mutando le fue parti; di maniera, che: 
replicata fi oda diverfo concento da quello, che nelie fteffe 
premieramente fi udiva.”” And this paffare P. Martini in- 
troduces by faying, that *¢ of all the moft erudite and ufeful 
contrivances in mufic, there can be no doubt but that double 
counterpoint is of the firft importance.” Many are the modes. - 
in which matters have reverfed the parts upon this principle; 
but for more clearnefs and certainty, we fhall reduce them to. 
five fpeci:s. "The firft will be that of writing or compofing a 
part upon a fragment, real or imaginary, of canto fermo, which 
may ‘be tranfpofedin various ways above or below the text ; as 
in the o€taves, 5th, 3d, or 6th. The fecond fpecies is that in 
which the upper part, as well as the lower, may be tranfpofed , 
in various ways. ‘The third {pecies is when the parts may be. 
tranfpofed in’ contrary motion (moto contrario). Ta the: 
fourth {pecies the parts are invertible, as in the fécond and; 
third fpecies ; but require a free bafe to complete the hars 
mony. The fifth fpecies refembles imitation in fugues, by 
fome irregularities of charaéters or intervals. How wfefal : 
and neceflary double counterpoint is to compofers, feems mott 
apparent in writing fugues of all kinds, canons, madrigals, ‘ 
and other compolitions, which cannot be rendered compicte, . 
without a perfect knowledge of double counterpoint. And if, at 
prefent, the art of compolition is configned to genius alone} 
without {cience, itis owing to the ignorance or nesle& of this . 
molt ufeful contrivance.” Indeed a fugue is little more than 
a feries of paflages in double counterpoint: and Haydn and Mo- 
zart feldom, in their fymphonies, lofe an ‘opportunity of 
availing themfelves of their knowledge in the art of ins 
verfion. shalt ica - “Fh 

‘The examples of double counterpoint in notation, we 
fhall give from the Regole di Contrappunto, Rules of , 
Counterpoint, by Sala, the lait writer and the belt on thé 
fubje&, in Italy, of whom we fhall have frequent oceafion to 
{peak hereafter. ; S! : 

Modulation, another very ‘important’ part of counters 
point, wili be amply treated, generally, in its proper place, 5 
But here we fhall only point out the natural and ufwal mo- . 
dulation in any given key, in the courfe of a movement of 
confiderable length: For example; if the key is C natural, . 
the firlt modulation or change of key, is made by an F3x,., 
which leads to G major, the 5th of C. “The fecond medulla . © 
tion is ufually into D minor, by an accidental C x or B flat. 
Then into A minor, by a G2; and if the movement ‘is 

; - long 
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long, into E minor, byaD x. After this, the fubje& is 
generally refumed in the original key. Then a modulation 
into F major, by an accidental B bs-which when annulled 
by a 4, reftores the key of C, and leads to a conclufion in 

the fame kind of clofe, as at the end of the firft ftrain in G. 
In A natural, the reprefentative of all minor keys, the moft 

agreeable modulation is firft into C major, the minor 3d 
above. Then into D minor, or F major by a C x or Bb. 
From D or F to C bya B 4 as ath toD or 3dto G, 
is a pleafing modulation into C. Then by a G x in one of 
the parts, the original key of A minor is reftored, In old 
mufic, the firft modulation from A natural, was into-its 
5th of E natural by a D x; but this fo feldom happens in 
modern mufic, that the modulation into E feerns unpleafant 
andold fahhioned. ~ 

The fundamental and fuppofed bafes to chromatic {cales, 
are given in the plate referred to in the article Moprern 
Curomatic; which fee, Plate XVI. The term strain, 
in Mufic, is ufed for a whole movement, and for a part of 
a movement, asa pleafing ftrain; or fpeaking of a move- 
ment divided into diftin& parts, or portions, by double bars, 
each portion is numerically dftinguifhed ; as the firit ftrain, 
the fecond ftrain, &c. 

Variation, which, for a long time, was only multiplying 
the notes of an air, without embellifhing it, or improving 
the compofition, and with which the mufical world was 
tired; the fertihty, talte, and refources of Haydn and 
Mozart have rendered intercfting and delightful. 

Time, mutical mea/ures, accents, and phrafeology, upon 
which grace and energy folely depend, mutt be itudied by a 
young compofer, or contrapuntift, as feduloufly as melody 
and harmony. See their diltinGtion and rules under their 

_feveral heads. 
Some knowledge of the ecclefiaftical modes of the Romifh 

church feems neceflary to an Englifh compofer, to enable 
him to afcertain the anfwer to fubjects of regular fugue. 
All-the Roman ecatholie writers on mufic, recommend this 
“method. See Eccrrsi:asticas Moves, AuTHEnTic, and 
Pracazr. Dr. Pepufch, a Lutheran, prefers Soumiz- 
tion. Both methods are doubtlefs good ; but the being 
careful that the anfwer is made precifely in the {ame intervals 
as the fubjeét, feems to include-a move extenfive modulation 
and general ufe of keys. Peputch confined all fugues, and 
almott all melody to the three hexachords: Durum, Natural, 
and Molle ; which fee: and the ecclefiaftical modes exclude 
all tranfpofed keys, as the writers on canto fermo, call all 
keys with more than one fharp or one flat, admitting only 
fuch as belong to the 8 or 12 modes. See’ Mones of the 
Ancient Greek Mufic, and Eccresiastican Mopes. 

Thus far we have ventured to advance in the rules of 
counterpoint from our own ftudies and experience; but the 
authors of higheft authority, whom we can recommend to 
mufical ftudents to fupply our deficiencies, cither from want 
of knowledge or want of room, are Fouchs, Dr. Pepufch, 
Padre Martini, and Sala; whofe works we fhall feverally 
characterize in the biographical articles, which we fhall affign 
to thefe able-and fafe counfellors. We fhall here only give 
the titles of their feveral works, and {pecify the peculiar 
manner adopted by each, in treating the fubject. : 

The Treatife, on Compofition by Fouchs, firft maeftro di 
cappella to the emperor Charles VI., was originally written 
ia Latin, and publifhed at Vienna in 1725, under the fol- 
lowing title, ‘* Gradus ad Pernaflum, five Manuduétio ad 
Compofit: Mufice Regularem.’’? The author begins 
with harmonies and the ratio of founds. ‘The practical in- 

* plain counterpoint. 

flrutions are given in dialogue, between a mafter and {cho. 
lar. All the examples are written on canto fermo, 

This work was tranflated:into German, in 1742, by Lo- 
renz Mizlern, and publifhed at Leipfig, ato. In 1761, an 
Italian tranflation in folio, appeared at Carpi, by the eccle- 
fiaftic Manfredi, recommended in {lrong terms to lovers of 
mufic by the celebrated Niccola Piccini, in a letter to the 
tranflator. And, in 1767, a tranflation into Englith of the 
practical part of the work, without the harmonies, by 
Hoeck, was publifhed by Welcker, in folio : all thefe feveral 
editions are now become fcarce. 

Dr. Pepufch’s excellent little Treatife on Harmony, con- 
taining the chief rules for compofing in ¢qvo, three, and four 

parts, was publifhed in London, 1731. -In this work the 
precepts are ihort, clear, and” well-arranged. ‘Che author 

goes through the concords and difcords, fhewing’ the ufe 
of each, feparately. His rules for fugue'and canon are ad- 

mirable. 
In the introdu@ion, his definitions are fhort’and clear, 

except modulation, which, at prefent, is confined to change 
of key; but he talks of modulating in one bey: In our old 
authors, indeed, to modulate was fiinply to fing, p. iv. for 
molions, read progreffions from one part of the fcale to 

another. 
He rightly confines plain counterpoint to mufic without 

difcords, and moving note for note, but p. 8, where, he 
fays, that the {kip in melody to a tritonus, or 5b isab{olute- 
ly forbidden, he muft not be. rigidly followed, as fome of the 
mott beautiful effe@ts are produced by thofe intervals. 
We do not quite underftand his going from the unifon to 

the 3d minor, preferably to the third major. His recom- 
mendation of doubling the 3d or the 6th in accompanying 
the 6th preferably to the 8th, is good in flow movements; 
but in quick, a fmall hand would be embarraffed by frequent 
octaves: And in quick movements, a 3d is under the hand. 
Ex. 37. The avoiding sths, in a fucctflion of common 
chords to fundamental bafes, Ex. 39, by contrary motion 
deferves retention. Ex: 41. G'44. Fundamental ‘and fup- 
poled bafes, by turns, is always plealing. ; 

P. 25. The venerable doétor is, however, a little miftaken 
in his definition of canto fermo, making it fynonimous with 

Canto fermo is a chant or fingle part, 
and has no reference to counterpoint or chords in the Ro- 
mifh church, where it is never fung, as with us, in four 
parts. : 

Neither our eats nor our eyes have been quite reconciled 
to “the 7th prepared and refolved in the bafe.”” p. 37. 

‘Nor the jumping up to the 7th, which we were before told 
fhould be prepared and refolved in the treble. This harmony 
feems never to have been much in ufe, and the examples 
from No. 84 to gt, are little better than jargoa. » About 

the middle of the laft century the frequent ufe of the 4 

fometimes for 2 or 3 bars together, made us flare; but we 
were foon familiarized to it by the German fymphonitts of 
the Manheim {chool. A new combination has fince been 
introduced, we believe, for the firit time, by Krumpoltz: 
2 in a concerto compofed for the harp of that exquifite 
® performer his fcholar and wife Mad. Krumpoltz ; it 

was foon fan@tioned by Haydn and Mozart, who have piven 
it currency ; and now, though it furprized at firft, the public 
car is reconciled to it, and minor contrapyntilts will not let 
it be forgotten. But the unprepared minor 7th refolved in 
the 8th has not met with favour from the /erwuin pecus. 

Dr. Pepufch’s chapter on paffing-notes, is very clear and 
ufeful, and will remove many fears of young harmonitts. 

Aaz His 
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His difcords by fuppofition are only appoggiaturas, and need 

no notice in figuring a bafe. Rameau’s chords by fuppofi- 

tion are different things. The comparing the feveral kinds 

of cadences to breathing places as it were in mufic, to 

punétuation or ftops in literature, is jut and happy. Pret. 
wiv. 
Modulation is fo much extended, and indeed now become 

fo unlimited, that Dr. Pepufch’s fober, relative, and ec- 

clefiaftical modulation, which by having fo long ftudied the 

compofitions of celebrated and curiovs old contrapuntilts, 

narrowed his ideas fo much, that he regarded even Handel 

as an innovator. So that his chap. vii. p. 38, will carry a 

ftudent but a little way on the myftic and difficult road of 

modulation. 
Padre Martini’s inftruGtions are excellent, as far as they 

go; but the compofitions which be gives in illuftration be- 

ing all rigidly formed on the ecclefiaitical modes and canto 

fermo, few of them are applicable to fecular mufic of the 

prefent times. We hall, however, give his authority for 

fome of the rules laid down in this article (counterpoint), and 

occafionally quote him. 
“ Regole del Contrappunto pratico di Nicola Sala Napo- 

litano, Primo Maeftro nel reale Confervatorio della Pieta de 

Torchini, Napoli,” 1794. ‘This is the laft capital work 

publifhed in Italy, on the fubje&t of compofition. The au- 

thor, who died in 1795, had been 40 years principal matter 

of the confervatorio of la Pieta, and was the fcholar and 

fucceflor of Durante. During the long feries of years in 

which he had been inftruéting the mufical ftudents in that 

celebrated feminary, he formed this regular fyftem of coun- 

terpoint, which is printed at the royal prefs in two huge folio 

volumes, as large as De Lifle’s maps ; admirably engraved, 

ard containing a regular feries of well digefted examples 

of compofition of the molt clear, neat, and correct kind, 

that have ever yet been publifhed in any elementary mufical 
work fince the invention of counterpoint. 

Thefe four theorifts are all excellent harmonifts; and if 

the ftudent has any genius or fpirit of invention, he can 
have no fafer guides in the flights he may take. 

Counterpoint forms a long and elaborate article in the 
Encyclopedie Methodique. The fubjeé has been taken up 
ab ovo, and its hiltory and progrefs traced from the princi- 
pal writers of the lait century, adding, however, little new 

information from their own refearches. Extras are given 

from friends and foes to the art. Imitations, fugues, canons, 

and learned modulation, are called gothic and barbarous in- 
ventions by fome, and fublime produétions by others. We 
have the farcafms of Roufieau, and abufe of Eximeno, 
againtt all learning and contrivance in mufieal compofitions ; 
and Padre Martini and German and Englifh writers in their 
favour. Rameau, the French Corypheus of the laft cen- 
tury, is not even allowed a repieno part in this, The 
ufual rules and exceptions are, however, at length 

iven. 
: In fpeaking of Aleffandro Scarlatti, and Durante, and 
their {cholars, M. Ginguené has done juftice:to the Neapo- 
litan fehool of counterpoint, though he afterwards invali- 
dates his praife, by quoting the cenfures of the fuperticial 
Eximeno, who has nothing but delle parole with which to 
defend his prejudices and erroneous opinions. He is a far 
better malter of the Italian language, than the art of mufic. 
How men who have read, and meditated on the fubject, as 
much as Meflrs. Ginguené and TFramerie have done, could 
become the dupes of his eloquence and falfe reafoning, we 
know not! particularly after feeing the kind of compofition 
for which he would fuperfede that of the church, by Alef. 

Scarlatti, Leo, Dvrante, Pergolofi, Jomelli, Perez, Gas 
luppi, Sacchin', &c.; who, though their dramatic ftyle is ’ 
all grace, elegance, and paflion, have produced mufic for 
the church, of the moi grave, folemn, learned and fub- 

lime kind, which Signor Eximeno qualifies with the epithets 
of gothic and barbarous! MM. Ginguené has detected: him 
in his chronology, and proved: that during the reign of the 

Goths in Italy, fo far from fugues, canons, and pedantic 
complication having their rife, no attempts at even plain 
counterpoint had been made. The work of Eximeno was 
unnoticed in Italy, except by foreigners who had fubf{cribed 
to it, as they are called upon by artifts and proje€tors to 
do to every thing, was, we believe, never read by three 
mafters among the natives, and has long been as much for- 
gotten as if it had never been written. However, among 

evocations, and the phanta{magoria of the Illuminati, 
Sent Eximeno has had a momentary refufcitation in 
Trance. 
Among the general rules for counterpoint in the New 

Encyclopedic, a ufeful precept-is given to the young har- 
monitt, to avoid, in vocal compofitions, every thing that 

offends a cultivated ear, or that is too difficult to be perform- 
ed unlefs purpofely intended to difplay a peculiar talent, ca- 
pable of executing difficulties out of the reach of common 
abilities. r 

No mufical article is more amply treated in that immenfe 
work than counterpoint. After a fketch of its hiftory, taken 
chiefly from one of our Englifh mufical hiftorians, eleven 
rules are given for counterpoint in general: 1ft. To avoid 
the tritonus or ‘harp 4th in melody, unlefs as a fharp 7th it 
mounts to the oGiave. 

2. The leap of a major 6th is prohibited in the treble, 
‘we know not why, as we could give feveral agreeable in- 
{tances of its ufe in the melody of Italy, as wellas that of 
our own country. 

3. The major or fharp 7th, and all intervals in general, 
that are difficult of intonation. 

4. Two major 3ds. which, 
however, to a binding note 
in the bafe, frequently hap- 1 
pens, as in the following ———~ 
paffage. : 

5. Falfe relation, as C & againit C 4, or B b again B 5, 
But Eman. Bach, in appogiaturas, has violated that rule. 

6. No compofition fhould begin on the 3d in the treble. 
A rule which has been abandoned more than a hundred 
years, as ** Sweet Bird,’ by Handel, Voi Aonanti, by Gi- 
ardini, and ‘© Would you Tafte the Noon-tide Air,” by 
Arne, would fhew. 

7. It is neceflary always to pafs from a perfe& to an im- 
perfeé&t concord, in contrary or oblique motion. 

8. Neither the 8th nor the 5th fhould be ufed in two 
parts, in the middle of a movement, much lefs the unifon, 
as they afford no variety in the harmony. 

g. All difcords fhould be prepared and refolved, ex- _ 
cept the 7th, which is ufed in melody, as well as har- 
mony, without reftriction ; as well as its derivatives, the 
2d and 4th. 

10. In counterpoint of many parts, if any of the inter- 
vals are doubled, the Sth fhould be preferred to the 5th, 
the 5th to the 3d; which laft, at aclofe, would occafion two 
ofaves. But we think that the 3d, whether major or minor, 
has the moft pleafing effe&, when doubled, of any of the 

intervals, | 
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intervals. Even ata clofe, in many parts, one of the fharp 
gds may fall on the 5th of the bafe. } 

ti. The diftance between the firft treble and tenor, in 
four parts, fhould never be more than a roth. 

Many of thefe rules are become obfolete, fuch as the 
four firit, the 6th, 7th, Sth, and roth. 4 ; 

But of Padre Martini’s ten rules of counterpoint, eight 
remain, even in fecular mufic. ‘es 

Though almoft all thefe rules have been already given in 
the courfe of this article, we fhall irfert them here in re- 
ular order. ‘ ; 
I. The firf{t rule in counterpoint is to begin and end 

iu perfect harmony with the founds that compofe the com- 
mon chord of the key-note, and their compounds or oc- 
taves. ; 

II. Prohibits the fucceffion of two unifons, two oGtaves, 
or two fifths, in fimilar motion. : 

If. Contains prohibitions in mufic, a cappella, which 
have been long abolifhed in fecular’mutic; fuch as the avoid- 
ing the leap of a fharp 4th, or flat 5th, in melody; the 
major 6th, minor 7th, a diminifhed or falfe o&tave, mutt 
always be difficult to execute with the voice, and deteftable 
to the ear. 

IV. ‘To remember that major intervals naturally afcend, 
and minor defcend; of the firlt kind are the 3d, 6th, 
and 7th major; and of the latter, the flat 5th and flat 
th. / 
V. Falfe relations prohibited. 

VI. Mi againit Fa, or the tritonus This prohibi- 

tion, already given in the IIId. rule, has been taken off 
long fince, in fecular mufic; where the moft expreflive and 
impaffioned paflages have been produced by this interdiéted 
interval. 
VIL. That the feveral parts fhould be as compact and 
near each other as poflible. 

VIII. The paffage from any confonance to a perfe& 
concord by regular motion, is prohibited. See in P/. IV. 
Martini’s examples, in which fufpicions of sths and Sths 
appear. : ‘ ‘ 

IX. That imple counterpoint, or note againft note, ought 
to be compofed of concords only, and of notes of equal 

san florid or figurative counterpoint, in which notes of dif- 
ferent duration are ufed, there are two kinds of difcords, 
the one by gradation, or paffing notes ; (which fee,) the 
other by fuch difcords as are regularly prepared and re/ilved, 
(which terms fee in their places.) 
A fhort and intelligible rule for tranfient modulation 

. from note to note in any given key, would be to fay, that 
an accidental x or D in any of the parts, changes the mo- 
dulation to a new key; the tharp, in fharp keys, and the 
natural in keys with flats, lead to the half note above fuch 
fharp or natural. The accidental b ina major key with 
flats, and a natural in keys with fharps, lead to the 4th be- 
low.in major keys; and in minor keys to the minor 6th be- 

“low ; as in C § a flat to B implies the key of F major or 

OF Padre Martini’s ten rules of counterpoint the third and 
‘fixth rules may be fparec. His collection of paffages that 
involve a fu/picion of 5ths and Sths contains ufeful bea- 

ita Pepufch feems beft to have explained what is 
meant by pajfing-notes, which imply fuch founds in 
the melody ot any part, as are not in the chord to the 

bale, 
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Double counterpoint has been more laboured in the new 
4to. edition of the Encyclopédie, and has had more pages 
beitowed upon it than any mufical article in that voluminous 
work. Calculations are made of the inverfion of all the 
intervals in this artful and Ingenious {pecies of counterpoint, 
the moft ufeful and pleafing perhaps in figurative harmony. 
But of this, Sala has given fuch numerous and excellent 
examples in his Reyole del Contrappunto, that nothing more 
feems neceflary on the fubje&. See an account of this ade 
mirable work in the biographical article concerning the au- 
thor. However, after M. de Cattilhon has beftowed ten 
pages in the New Encyclopédie upon the theory of double 
counterpoint, M. Ginguené takesit up praétically, and gives ten 
or twelve excellent examples of it in notation, from Padre Martini’s Saggio di Contrappunto, who chiefly fele@ted them from the works of Paleftrina. For the hiltory of counter- 
point, fee Composition. 

Counter: Pointed, in Heraldry, by the French called con- 
tre-pointé, 13 when two cheverons in one efcutcheon meet in 
the points, the one rifing, as ufual, from the bafe, and the other inverted, falling from the chief. They may alfo be 
céunter- pointed the other way ; that is, when they are form- 
ed on the fides of the fhield and the points meet that way, called counter-poiated in feffe. 
COUNTERPOISE, or CounTERPOIZE, (from coun- fer, oppofite, and poize, a weight, or balance,) is a weight ftanding in oppofition to another weight. The word is principally ufed in Mechanics. When a weight is placed in each fcale of a balance, fo that neither of the two 

preponderates, each weight is faid to bea counterpoife to the other. And the fame thing muft be underftood of all other mechanical engines; obferving, however, that in every 
mechanical engine, the balance excepted, they are not the 
weights themfelves that muft be equal, but their momenta s that is, the weight of each multiplied by its velocity. Thus, fuppofe that a wheel of two feet in diameter is fixed to an axis of one foot in diameter, and that a rope faftened with 
one of its extremities to the rim of the wheel, goes round it, and hangs down with its other extremity ; alfo, that another rope faftened with one end to the aXis, goes round 
it in the oppofite dire@ion, and hangs down with its other 
end. Now if a weight of three pounds be fattened to the 
end of the rope which proceeds from the wheel, and & 
weight of fix pounds be faltened to the rope which pro- 
ceeds from the axis; each of thofe weights will be a coun- 
terpoife to the other, and the wheel with its axis will, of 
courfe, remain motionlefs; for fince the diameter of the wheel is two feet, and that of the axis one foot ; their 
circumferences are in the fame ratio; vis. that of twa to 
one; therefore the weight of three pounds multiplied by 
the velocity two, produces the momentum fix; and the weight of fix pounds multiplied by the velocity one, pro- 
duces the momentum fix, viz. equal to the former. 

When objects, efpecially thofe of a heavy and bulky 
kind, are properly fituated upon whatever they “ftand ; 
fuch as ftatues, men on horfeback, rope dancers, veffels 
upon water, &c. they are fometimes faid to be well poifed, 
or properly counterpoifed ;. meaning that they are fo fituat- 
ed as to have as much weight, -or rather momentum, oa 
one fide of the line of direction 2s onthe other; henee 
they remain perfeGly fteady and firm. The line of direc- 
tion of a body, is a line which pafles through the centre of 
gravity of that. body, and is perpendicular to the ho» 
rizon. 

Sometimes the word counterpoife is ufed to exprefs 
any inftrument or any weight which may be occafion- 

ally 
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ally ufed for the purpofe of reftoring the {equilibrium 
of a body, or of a fyftem of bodies connected toge- 
ther. 

CounTerrorse, in.the AManege, denotes the liberty of 
the action and feat-of a-horfeman; fo that in all the horfe’s 
motions he continues in the middle of the faddle, bearing 
equally on the ftirrups. ; 
COUNTER-Porsow, an antidote or remedy, which pre- 

vents the effec of a poifon. 
OF this kind are Venice treacle, mithridate, orvietan, &c. 

Counter-poifons are either general, or /pecific > to the general 
kind belong angelica, carduus benedictus, the vincetoxicum, 
dittany, fcorzonera, citrons, bezoar, hartfhorn, &c. For 
{pecifics, citron-bark is fuppofed a counter-poifon to nux vo- 
mica; Venice treacle to the bite ef a viper; cil of fear- 
pion to the bite of fcorpions; oil of pine-apples to orpi- 
ment; gentian to the cicuta, &c. 

Vander Linden, in his treatife De Venenis, fays, that 
in every putrid indifpofition, whether arifing fromthe 
bite of venomous beafts, or from an alcali formed by pu- 
trefaction, vinegar drank is fovereign,. either fimple or 
difti'led ; either with honey in form of oxymel, or with 
fquills, 

Counter-Potent, in Heraldry, is reckoned a fur as weil 
ermine and vair; but is compofed of {uch pieces as repre- 
fent the tops of crutches, in French called Potences, and in 
old Enzhhh Potents. 

Counrer-frefure of fiuids, (from counter, oppofite, and 
preflure,) in Lydraulics, means the preflure whichis produced 
by 2 flream of fluid in a cire&ion oppofite to its own, and 
which is rendered aGtive when the refervoir, from which the 

ftream ifftes,is moveable. Upon this principle mills and 
other machines have bees contrived by Euler, Segner, and 
others.» We {hall endeavour to convey to our readers’a 
clear idea of the counter-preffure of fluids, and of the ge- 
neral application of the principle to ufeful machines, - by 
means of fig. 5, in Platel. Hydraulics. A BGC reprefents 
a hollow veffel of wood, or tin, or iren, or, in. fhort, 
of: any fubftance fufficientiy hard and durable. It has 
three apertures; viz. a largeone CG, a {mall lateral 
aperture on one arm at B, and another lateral aperture 
eqnal to the laft on the other arm, but on the other 
fide of it, that is, oppofite to A. ‘The whole machine is 
faftened to an axis, the extremities of which turn in the 
holes D and E: this axis ftands perpendicular to the ho- 
rizon. F is a [pout proceeding from a refervoir or fpring, 
-and continually pouring water into the aperture CG. Now, 
the water which thus comes into the veilei, finding the two 
apertures at B, and on the fide oppofite to A, comes out 
of the fame, and forms two fireams; then the eppafition 
which the air offers to thofe flreams produces a counter- - 
preflure on the arms of the machine in a direGion contrary 
to. that of the ftreams ; in confequence of which the whole 
machine is caufed to turn round in the dire€tion contrary to 
the ftreams, and this rotatory motion will continue as long 
as the fpout, F, continues to pout water into the aperture 
CG. When a motion or moving power is thus obtained, 
the application of it to mills, pumps, and other engines, is 
fufficiently eafy. Where a fufficient fupply of water from 
a proper height may be had, a machine of this fort may be 
rendered very powerful; viz. by increafing the perpendicu- 
lar height of the vertical tube and the length of the horizon- 
tal arms, and by enlarging the apertures on the arms, the 
power may be increafed to a very confiderable degree. In 
this machine the whole veffel CGAB, is the moveable 
refervoir of the fpouts at B, and oppofite to A, 
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The wheels of fre-works, which are commonly exhibited, 
turn round their axis upon the fame principle ; that is, the 
itream of fire comes out in one direétion, andthe oppofi- 
tion which the air makes to it, produces a counter-preflure, 
which forces the wheel to turn round its axis in the oppo- 
fite dire&tion. * ue 

A well known. ele&trical experiment; ‘called the ele@rical 
Jj, 13 another inftance of this kind. The apparatus, which 
is particularly deferibed emongft the eleGtrical inftruments, 
coufifts of three. or four wires faftened toa cap, like the” 
magnetic needle of a compa{s, which refts upon; and turns 
round, a vertical pointed wire. The extremities of the 
wires are turned fideways.. When this little. apparatus is 
electrified, the ftream of eleGtric fivid which comes out of. 
the extremities of the wires forces the fly to turn inthe - 
oppofite direction. 7 nt 

When an aeolipile is fet upon a little wheel carriage, aad 
its aperture is turoed horizontally, the fteam, which iffues 
from it, produces a counter-preflure, (in confequence of the - 
oppofition which the air makes to it) which impels the 
acolipile with its: carriage into the oppolite direGtion. See 
ALOLIPILE.) oor t ny 08 me 

Counter-Proof, in Rolling-prefs Printing, a print 
taken off from another frefh printed ;- which, by being ye 
ed through the prefs, gives the gure of the former, bu 
inverted. _ ; erase . 

To counter-prove, is alfo to pafs a defign in black lea 
or red chalk, through the prefs, after having moiftened 
with a fponge, both that, and the paper on which the coun 
ter-proof is to be taken. ‘yo a Sn 

CounTeEr-guartered. See Counrer-CarTELe’, .« + 
Counter-Roll, a copy of the rolls relating to ap= 

peals, inqueits, &c. ftat. 3 Ed. I.c:a0o. See Rozts.-- 

CounTer-round, a particular round made by officers to: 
know if a ronnd ordered’ has been exa@ily performed. 

Counrer-falient, in Heraldry, exprefles two animals — 
leaping different ways. y ay 3 A es 

Counter fcarp is, properly {peaking, in Fortification, the - 
flope or fiat i cctertoP RES of aie oo a may be 
called the outfide or outward edge of. a ditch towards the 
field oppofite to the rampart and parapet of the work be-— 
hind the ditch. As the outward flope or ¢alus of the ram- 
part or the fide of the ditch that looks towards the field ~ 
is called the e/carpe, or fcarp, fo by way of contradiftinc- 
tion the outward flope or fide of the ditch oppofite to this 
and looking towards the place is called counterfearp. And 
it goes by this name whether it have a ¢a/us or not, partict- 
larly if it be reveted. This term is alfo uwfed in a more 
extended fenfe, and is employed to exprefs the glacis, covert 
way, and talus or flope of the ditch, cas looks towards the 
body of the place or the work oppolite to it. “Fort is fre- 
quently faid, that the befiegers have carried their lodgments © 
upon the counterfcarp when they are lodged on the covert- 
way. ee 

Couxrer-fearp, angle of the: See ANGLE. 
CountTeERr-Sign, 

term, means any particular word, fuch as the name o j 
place or perfon, which like the parole is exchanged between 
guards, entruited to perfons, who viit military polts, go. 
the rounds, or have any bufinefs co tranfa&t wit Sheet or 
foldicrs in camp or garrifon. It ought always to be given 
in the language beft known to the troops. lal 

Couwter-Signing, the figning of an order or, patent 
of a fuperior,-in quality of fecretary; to render the thing 
more authentic.  & 
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_ Charters, &c. are figned by the gine and, counter-figned 
by a fecretary of ftate, or the lord-chanecllor, 

Counter-Stratagem, or Counter-Finef, is that by means of 
which the intended effe& of another is prevented, Contre- 
finefle, or contre-rufe, ftill goes by the appellation of cantre- 
mine. 

Counter-/roke, a Surgical term, explained under the 
article CountTer-Lifure. 

Counter-Swallow-Tail,or Contre queue a’ Hironde, or Con- 
tre queue d’Hirondelle. ‘The queue d’Hironde or queue 
d’Hirondelle isa term commonly applied in fortification toa 
detached work made in the form of a fimple tenaiile or 
{wallow’s tail and wider outwards towards the field than it 
i3 inwards at the gorge. The term contre-queue d’hirondelle 
is on. the other hand applied to a detached work, which is 
alfoin the form of a tenaille, but is wider inwards at the 
gorge than it 1s outwards towards the field. The fituation 
of the ground does not always admit of making the wings 
of a horn-work parallel to one another. When they ap- 
proach each other inwards, or‘when it widens towards the 

field, this work is alfo frequently called a gucue a’ hirondelle or 
fwallow-tail; and when its wings approach nearer to each 
other outwards or towards the field it is called a contre queue 
a hironde-work, or counter-/wallow-tail. When a {wailow’s 
tail has two tenailles itis called onnet a pretre, or priz/l’s 
cap. , Gn ; 

Counrer-Zally, one of the two tallies whereon any 
thing is feored. 7 

CounTer-TZenor, is one of the mean or middle parts of 
mufic: fo called, as being oppolite tothe tenor. It is hke- 
wile applied to a voice which is of a higher pitch than the 
tenor, but lower than the treble. See Contratro. 

Counter-Time, in the Manege, fignifies the defence or 
refiftance of a horfe, that interrupts his cadence, and the 
meafure of his manege, occafioned either by a ‘bad rider, or 
a malicious horfe. } 

_ Counver-Zime, or Contre-Temps, in terms of fencing, 
is faid of two champions, who make a pafs at each other 
at the fame time and give an interchanged thruft alike fatal 

to both. ta 
Counter: Time, in Wfufic. See Contre-Temrs. 

Counrer-Lrenches, are trenches made acain{t the befiegers 
to ftop their going on with their trenches and to keep them 
as far from the place befieged as poffible; it being well 
known that the farther the befiegers are from the place the 
lefsthey can annoy it. As they are-oppofed to the be- 
fiezers’ trenches or approaches, which have their parapets 
turnéd towards the place or the befieged, it is eafy to con- 
ceive ‘that the counter trenches muft have their parapets 
turned’ towards the befiegers or the field, in order that the 
befieged may be covered by them. It is alfo evident, that 
they onght to be fooked along and feen from different parts 
of the ‘plate to prevent their affording any cover or thelter 
to the befiegers, fhould they take them. "They fhould be 
carried oa to’ fuch places as are advantageous for the town 
‘and prejudicial to the enemy that they may be defended 
from the outworks without being enliladed or command- 
ed by any height, which the beliegers are in pofleffion of, 
or-aré potted on, 
 Counter-trenches ‘are the fame as Counrer-Approaches, 

_ which fee. 
** The phrafe, to feour ihe Trench, is to make a vigorous 
faily againit thofe that guard it, and force them to give way 
‘or to quit their polt and lofe ground, and to put the pio- 

neers to flight. | 

Counter-Trifpant, in Heraldry, has the fame meaning 

cou 

#s counter-paffant, but.is only applied to different fpecies 
of deer. , 

Counrer-Vair, is when bells or cups of the fame tinc- 
ture are placed bafe againit bafe, and point againtt 
point. 

CountER-vallation, See CirncuMYALLATION. 
Counter-vention. See CONTRAVENTION. * 
Counter-Word, in Military Language, a fecond parole 

or counterfign which is given in times of alarm. 
Counter-Working, in the Military Art, the railing of 

works, in order to. oppofe thofe of the enemy. 
COUNTERLY, in. Heraldry, is the ancient term for 

what we now call Parted per pale. 
COUNTESS’s Powper. See Surrouk Pécwder. 
COUNTING, or Comprinc-Houfe. See Comprinc- 

House and Green-Cioru. : 
CountinG-Board. See Anacus. 
COUNTORS, Contours, or Counters; have been uf-d 

for ferjeants at Jaw, retained to defend a caufe, or to fpeak 
for their client in any court of law. 
It is of thefe Chaucer {peaks : 

A fheriff had he been, and a contour, 
Was no where fuch a worthy vavafour. 

They were anciently called ferjeant-contours. 1 Inf. 
17, 
COUNTRIES, among the Afiners, a term or yappella- 

tion they give to their works under ground, Phil. ‘l’ranf. 
No. 198. | : 
COUNTRY -Dancs is of Enptih origin, though tranf- 

planted into almoft all the countries and courts of Eu: 
rope. There is no. eltablithed rule for the compofition 
of tures to this dance, becaufe there is in mufic no kind 

of time whatever which may not be meafured by the 
motions common in dancing ; and there are few fong-tunes 
in arty favour within the laft century, that have not been ap- 
plied tocountry dances. See ContTre-dance. ; 

Country fal. See SuELr. at 
Country Harbour, in Geog raphy, a harbour of Ame- 

rica, about 20 leagues to the ealtward of Halifax insNova 

Scotia... ., : ; 
Couxrry, Trial by, the fame-with trial by jury. See 

~ Jury and Triar. 
Countrry-Wakes. See Wakes. 
COUNTY, Comirarus, originally fignifies the terri- 

tory of a count, or earl. But now it is ufed in the fame 
fenfe.with {hire ; the one word coming from the comes, the 
count of the Franks, the other from the Saxon and fig- 
nifying a divifion. ‘ 

In this view, a county is a circuit, or portion of the 
realm; into fifty-two of which the whole kingdom is di- 
vided, for its better government, and the more ealy admi- 

niftration of jullice: England containing 40, and Wales 
12, counties. 

Thefe counties are fubdivided into rapes, Jathes, wapen- 
takes, hundreds; and thefe again into tithings: a divi-- 
fion owing, as it has been faid, té:king Alfred, 

For the execution of the laws in feveral counues, officers 
are appointed, under the denomination of /heriffi. See 
SHERIFF. 

Other officers of the feveral counties are, a /ord lieutenant, 
who has the command of the militia of the county: cuffodes 
rotulorum, juftices of peace, bailifs, high conflable, and coroner, 
See farther under Lory Linutenant, Minitia, Cus- 

nos rotulorum, Justice of the peace, High-ConsTAuLe, 
Bairirr, and Coroner. 

Of the fifty-two counties, there are three of fpecial notes 
which are therefore termed counties palatine, as Laucatters 

Cheltecs 
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Cheiler, and Durham. The two. latter are fuch by pre- 

{eription, or immemorial cuftom, at leaft as old as the Ner- 

man conquelt; the former was created by Edward LI. in 

favour of Henry Plantagenet, firft earl and then duke of 

Lancatter ; whofe heirefs being married to John of Gaunt, 

the king’s fon, the franchife was greatly enlarged and con- 

firmed in parliament (Cart. 36 Edw. IIT. x. 9.) to honour 

John of Gaunt himfelf, whom, on the death of his father- 

in law, the king had alfo greated duke of Lancafter. (Pat. 51 

Ed. III. m. 33.) 
Counties palatine‘are {o called a palatio ; becaufe the’ owners 

thereof, the earl of Chefter, the bifhop of Durham, and 

the duke of Lancalter, had in thefe counties jura regalia, as 

fully as the king hath in his palace; regalem potzflatem in 

omnibus, as Braéton expreffes it. (I. ii. c. 8. § 4.) They 

might pardon treafons, murders, and felonies ; they ap- 

pointed all judges and juftices of the peace; all writs and 

indictments ran in their names, as in other cotinties in the 

king’s: and all offences were faid to be done againit cheir 

peace, and not, as in other places, contra pacem 

domini regis. ‘Uhefe palatine privileges (fo fimilar to the re- 

gal independent jurifdiétions ufurped by the great barons 
on the continent, during the weak infant flate of the firft 
feodal kingdoms in Europe) were in all probability originally 

granted to the counties of Chefter and Durham, becaufe 
they bordered upon inimical countries, Wales and Scotland; 

in order that the inhabitants, having juftice adminiftered at 

home, might not be obliged to go out of thecountry, and 
leave it open to the enemy’s incurfions ; and that the own~ 
ers, being encouraged by fo large an authority, might be 
the more watchful in its defence. On this account there 
were alfo formerly two other counties palatine, Pembroke- 
fhire and Hexshamhhire, which laft belonged to the archbifhop 
of York, and was ripped of its privilege in the reign 
of queen Elizabeth, and reduced to be a part of the coun- 
ty of Northumberland: the former was abolifhed in 27 
Hen. VIII. the latter in 14 Eliz. 

In 27 Hen. VIII. likewife, the powers before mention- 
ed of owners of counties palatine were abridged ; the reafon 
for their continuance in a manner ceafing :—though fill all 
writs are witnefled in their names, and all forfeitures for 
treafon by the common law accrue to them. 4 Inft. 205. 

OF thefe three, the county of Durham is now the only 
cone remaining in the hands of a fubje&. For the earldom 
of Cheft-r, as Camden teltifies, was united to the crown by 
“Henry III., and has ever fince given title to the king’s 
eldeft fon. And the county palatine, or duchy of Lan- 
cafter, was the property of Henry of Bolingbroke, the fon 
of John of Gannt, at the time when he wrefted the crown 
from king Richard II., and aflumed the title of king 
“Henry [V. But he was too prudent to fuffer this to be 
united to the crown; leit, if he loft one, he fhould lofe the 
other alfo. He therefore procured an act of parliament, in 
the firft year of his reign, ordaining that the duchy of 
‘Lancafter, and all other his hereditary eftates, with all their 
royalties and franchifes, fhould remain to him and his heirs 

for ever; and fhould remain, defcend, be adminiftered, and 
governed, in like manner, as if he never attained the royal 
dignity; and thus they defcended to his fon and grand- 
fon, Henry V. and Henry VI.; many new territories and 
privileges being annexed to the duchy by the former. 
(Parl. 2 Hen. V. n. 30. 3 Hen. V. n. 15.) Henry VI. 
being attainted in 1 Edw. IV., this duchy was declared in 
parliament to have become forfeited to the crown (1 Ventr. 
155-), and at the fame time an aét was made to incorporate 
the duchy of Lancalter, to continue the county palatine, 
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(which might otherwife have been determined by the 
attainder, 1 Ventr. 157.) and to make the fame parcel of 
the duchy: and further to veft the whole in king 
Edw. IV. and his heirs, dings of England, for ever; but 
under a feparate guiding and governance from the other 
inheritances of the crown. And in 1 Hen. VII. another 
at was made, to refume fuch part of the duchy lands as 
had been difmembered from it in the reign of Edw. 1V., 
and to velt the inheritance of the whole in the king and his 
heirs for ever, as amply and largely, and in lke manner, 
form, and condition, feparate from the crown of England 
and pofieffion of the fame, as the three Henries and 
Edward IV., or any of them, had and held the fame. 

The ifle of Ely is not a county palatine, though fometimes 
erroneoufly fo called, but only a royal franchife: the bifhop 
having, by a grant of king Henry L., jura regalia within the 
ifle of Ely; by which he exercifes a jurifdiétion over all 
caules, as well criminal as civil. 4 Inft. 220. 

The counties palatine are reckoned among the fuperior 
courts ; and are privileged as to pleas, fo that no inhabitant 
of fuch counties fhall be compelled by any writ to appear 
or anfwer out of the fame; except for error, or in cates of 
treafon, &c.: and the counties palatine of Chefter and 
Durham are, by prefcription, where the king’s writ ought 
not to come but under the feal of the counties palatine ; 
unlefs they be writs of proclamation, (Cromp. Jurif. 137. 
t Dany. Abr. 750.) But certiorari lies out of B. R. to 
jultices of a county palatine, &c. to remove indiétments, 
and proceedings before them. (2 Hawk. P. C. c. 27. 
§ 23.) There is alfo a court of chancery in the counties 
palatine of Lancalter and Durham, over which there are 
chancellors: that of Lancalter, called, chancellor of the 
duchy. (See Cuaxcettor.) And there is a court of 
exchequer at Chelter, of a mixed nature, for law and 
equity, of which the ‘ Chamberlain of Chelfter’? is judge. 
There is alfo a chief juftice of Chetter ; and there are other- 
juttices in the other counties palatine, to determine civil 
actions and pleas of the crown. 

The bifhop of Durham has that county palatine ; and if 
any erroneous judgment be given in the courts of the bifhoprie 
of Durham, a writ of error fhall be brought before the bifhop 
himfelf ; and if he give an erroneous judgment thereon, a 
writ of error fhall be fued out in B. R. (4 Inft. 218.) 
Infants in counties palatine are enabled to convey by order 
of the refpeGtive courts belonging to thofe counties. 
(4 Geo. IL]. c. 16.) The king may make a county pala- 
tine by his letters patent without parliament. (4 Inft. 201.) 

County-Corporate, is a title given to feveral cities and 
towns, on which the Englifh monarchs have thought ft to 
beltow extraordinary privileges ; annexing to them a parti- 
cular territory, land, or jurifdi@ion; and making them 
counties of themfelves, fo as not to be compriled in zeny 
other county; and to be governed by their own fheriffs 
and magiltrates, without the interference of the officers of 
the county at large. The ftatute 3 Geo. I. c. 15, for the 
regulation of the office of fherifis, enumerates i2 cities, 
and 5 towns, which are counties of themfelves, and which 
confequently have their own fheriffs. The cities are, Lon- 
don (by grant of Hen. I.), Chefter, (42 Eliz.), Briitol, 
Coventry, Canterbury, Exeter, Gloucefter, Litchfield, 
Lincoln, Norwich, Worcefter, York, (32 Hen. VIII.) 
The towns are, Kingfton-upon-Hull, Nottingham, New- 
caftle-upon-Tyne, Pool, Southampton. To thefe Ciren- 
celter is added in * Impey’s Sheriff ;” but it does not ap- 
pear on what authority. 

County-Court. See County Court. 
County- 
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County-Lientenant. See Lizurenant. 
County-Rates, are thofe ordered by juttices of peace at 

their quarter-feflions, (and by juftices of liberties and fran- 
chifes, not fubje& to the county-commiffioners, itat. 13 
Geo. II. c. 18.) affefled on every parifh, and collected by 
high-conftables of hundreds, and paid to treafurers appointed 
by the juftices, for repairing bridges, gaols, or houfes of 
correction, on prefentments made by the grand jury at the 
affifes or quarter-feflions, of their nced of reparation ; but 
appeal lies by the church-wardens and overfeers of the poor 

_of the parifhes to the jultices at the next feffions, againtt 

the rate on any particular parifh. 12 Geo. Il.c. 29. As to 
the appeal, feevo2n Geo Wiaict age 

County, Rier. See Rizr. 

County-Treajurer. See Treasurerand Counry-rates. 
COVOLO, in Geography, a fortrefs of Germany, which 

defends an important pafs between the country of Tyrol 
and Italy, with a garrifon and ftores. 
COVORDEN, or Coworpen, acity of the Nether- 

Jand:, in Overyffcl, the capital of Drent; one of the 
ftrongelt places in the United Provinces, fortified in the 
form of a regular pentagon, with feven large battions, called 
after the names -of the provinces, feven half-moons, and 
feven ravelins; and befides, a fortrefs {urrounded with five 
other baftions, and adouble ditch, very large and deep; the 

ramparts are high and thick; and its fituation, in the midft 
of a morafs, rendets the approach extremely difficult. It 
has frequently been taken and retaken by the Spaniards 
and the Dutch: 60 miles N. E. of Arnheim, and 45S. of 
Embden. N. lat. 50° 42’.. E. long. 6° 33’. 
COUP, Fr. a touch or ftroke. In Mujfic, coup de langue, 

with flute players, is the accent given to notes by the tip 
of the tongue, inftead of flurring them in an inarticulate 
manner. 

Cour d’ Archet, on the violin, isa ftroke of the bow. 
Cour de Bride, in the Manege. See Eprivvave. 
Coup de Grace, in the French Mufic, the fame as what 

the Itahans call tronco per grazia. 
Cour de Main, Fr. A fudden and bold aétion or enter- 

prife. As the fuccefs of a coup de main depends on fecrefy 
and furprife, it fhould always be a primary confideration to 
get as near to the object you have in view eas poflible, 
without being difcovered or fufpeéted whether you go to it 
by land or by water.. But if you intend to go by water to car- 
ry on war in any country, you fhould land ata diftance 
from the object you have in view, in order to have time to 
bring your ftores on fhore, to fortify a camp, to take 
fome capital pofition, and then proceed gradually towards 
the accomplifhment of the main enterprife. See the articles 
Parties, Partisans, and Petrre Guerre. 

Cour-d’ Oeil Militare, military glance of the eye, in AZi/i- 
tary Taétics, that fortunate aptitude or fitnefs of eye in a 
general or othervfficer, which enables him at one glance, as it 
were, to diilinguifh a ftrong from a weak, an advantageous 
froma difadvantageous pofition, and to fee at once on the 
map. the weak parts of an enecmy’s country as well as the 
ftrong ones on his own, or to difcover immediately the 
nature and divers fituations of a country in which he carries 
on war; by means of which he diltinguifhes between the 
advantages or difadvantages of pofts, which he wifhes to 

occupy, or which he thinks may be ufeful or ufelefs to the 
enemy. A general, who poffefles a ready coup d’ail, may 
furmount the greateft difficulties, particularly in offenfive 
operations, and find refources in every fituation. This 
faculty is of the greateft ufe even on a {mall feale. Aétions 
have frequently been recovered by a conception of turning 
to account the fmalleft miftakes on the part of the enemy, 
which, during the rapid-and often confufed movements of 
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oppofing armies, could only be difcerned and afcertaine 
by a quick and ready eye. 

The military glance of the eye is reducible to two 
points or particulars. The firit of thefe comprehends the 
talent or faculty of judging, at one view, what number of 
troops a certain piece of ground will contain. This is ac- 
quired by praGice. After a perfon has marked out feveral 
camps, his eye will become capable of meafuring fo exadlly, 
that he will feldom be miftaken in his eftimate. 

The other point, or talent, is of a fuperior nature, and 
confifts in conceiving, at firft fight, every poffible advantage 
that the ground affords. This is fometimes confidered as 
the gift of nature. But it may alfo be acquired by ftudy, 
application, and an extreme defire to excel and do what is 

right. And by thofe, who are born with a happy genius 
for the art of war, it may, by means of ftudy, be carried to 
a great degree of perfection. he chace is a good {chool 
for acquiring a juit coup dail. John, duke of Marlborough, 
poffeffed it in an eminent degree, as did alfo marfhal Luxem- 
bourg, and Louis KV., and feveral great captains or gene- 
rals of the 16th, 7th, and 18th centuries. Frederic II., 

or the Great, expreisly fays, ‘that the bafis of this glance 
of the eye is the knowledge of fortification, the rules of 

which are to be applied to every pofition of an army.”? An 
able and experienced general who poffefles it, will avail 
himfelf of every height, enclofure, building, defile, hollow- 
way, morafs, &c. 

He alfo fays, “that in the {pace of two fquare leagues, it 
may be poflible to take two hundred different pofitions ; 
that a good general will perceive at the fir glance that 
which is moft advantageous; that he will afcend every 
eminence in order to explore and reconnoitre the country ; 
that the fame rules of fortification will fhew him the weak- 
nefs of the enemy’s order of battle ; and that it is allo of 
great importance, after he has taken his polition, if time 
will permit, to know the precife extent of the ground 
which le occupies, and the nzmber of paces it contains.” 

In {peaking of the military glance of the eye, he like- 
wife obferves, ‘that there are many other advantages to be 
drawn from the roles of fortification ; as, for example, to 

chufe your heights, and to poffefs them in fuch a manner, 
that they may not be commanded by others; that your 
flanks may be covered and defended; that each poft may 
be capable of defence; and to avoid thofe, in which a 
brave officer cannot maintain his ground without rifking his 
teputation; that, by the fame rules, you will be able to 
judge of the defedts in the pofition of your enemy, whether 
they arife from the difadvantage of his fituation, or the in- 
judicious diftribution of his troops. 
COUPED, or Covpet’e, in Heraldry, a term ufed to 

exprefs a head, or any other thing borne, cut off ftraight in 
oppofition to its being torn off, which is called era/ed. 

Thus, the arms of Uilter, which all baronets carry, is a 
dexter-hand couped, or cut off at the writt. 

Covuren, Coupée, is alfo ufed to denote fuch crofles, bars, 
ends, cheverons, &c. as do not touch the fides of the 
efcutcheon, but are, asit were, cut off from them. 
COUPE’E, a motion in dancing, wherein one leg isa 

little bent, and fufpended from the ground; and with the 
other a motion is‘made forwards. 

The word, in the original French, fignifies a cut. 
Coupr’s, or Cut-point, in Geography, a fhort cut in the 

river Miffiffippi, about 35 miles above Mantchac fort, at 
the gut of Ibberville, and 259 from the mouth of the river. 
The Spanifh fettlements of Point Coupeé extend 20 miles 
on the welt fide of the Miffifippi ; and there are fome plant- 
ations on the fide of Iba Faule Riviere, through which 
the Miffiflippi pafled about yo years ago. The fort at Point 
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Coupeé is of a fquare form, haviug four baftions conftruéted 

wich ftockades. Some years ago, there were in thefe fet- 

tlements about 2000 white inhabitants and 7000 flaves. 

They cultivate Indian corn, tobacco, and indigo; and they 

breed a large number of poultry, which they fend to New 

Orleans. They alfo fend to that city fquared timber, 

ftones. &c. 
COUPELLE, Fr. a fort of fhovel of white iron or 

brafs, necefl-ry for cannoniers to handle, or manage the 

powder whilit they are filling cartridges with it. 

COUPER, Fr. to cuf, is aterm in inltrumental Mujic, 

equal to /cictto and flaccato, Italian, which fee. it sm- 

plies cutting the notes fhort, in oppofition to fenutoand Legeto, 

Ital. and flurring, fwelliag, and futtaining in Englifh, In 

rapid. peflages on the violin couper fometimes impiics the let- 

ting the bow of the violin vibrate on the. ftrings without 

preilure, which the Italians exprefs by /piccato. 

COUPERIN, Francois, in Biography. So many mu- 

ficians of the name of Couperin have diftinzuifhed them- 

felves in France, for more than 200 years, that the family 

has rendered itfelf illuftrious by its talents, particularly on 

the organ and harpfichord, and in compolition. 

Three brothers, Louis, Francois, and Charles Couperin, 

are the {tock whence all the reit have fprung. Louis, ce-. 

lebrated for his abilities in his profeflion, was appointed or- 

ganiftto the king, and the place of treble viol was expre(sly 

created for hia. He died about 1665, at the age of 

feventy. 
Francois was alfo much celebrated for his excellent me- 

thod of teaching the harpfichord ; and Charles, the yourg- 

eft of the three brothers, played the organ in a very fupe- 

picr manner: but dying in 1669, he lett a fon, Francois 

Couperin, only a year old, who became fo eminent a ma- 

fician, that he was entitled the Great Couperin, for his 

admirable performance on the organ; and the many leffons 

which he compofed for the harpfichord, and which were 

univerfally known and admired in their day. He was or- 

ganilt to the king, and the church of St. Gervais, as well 

aschamber-mufician to his majefty, and diedin 1733. The 

females of this family were dikewile fuch excellent perform- 

ers on the harpfichord, as to be high in the favour of the 

court and the public. 
Another Francois Couperin, coufin to the great Coupe- 

rin, lived till 1778, and left a fon, Armand Louis, 

who inherited his talents and fame, having fucceeded to all 

his appointments 5 as that of one of the two organifts of the 

king’s chapel, and one of the feur of Notre-dame, as well 

a3 organift of St. Gervais. He had, in 1780, a large 

family of fons and danzhtersy whofe mufical abilities be- 

{poke their defcents fome had already endeared themfelves 

to the public by their performance, and others excited ex- 

pectation for the future. Laborde. Effais fur la Mufique. 

The fecond, Francois Couperin in ‘1713, printed two 

books of harpfichord leffons, that were of fuch dif- 

ficult execution as to impede their fale, and to need a com- 

mentary. Thefe he publifhed in 1717, under the utle 

L’ Art. de toucher le Clavecin—* The Art of Playing the 

Harpfichord.” The whole, both examples and precepts, 

beautifully engraved on copper plates, folio, The French 

talte in mufic, at this time, was exclufively, that of Lulli, 

and truly national, to which the reft of Europe was not 

partial. Couperin’s inftruétions, however, for forming a 

player on keyed-inftruments, with réfpeét to placing the 

{cholar at the keys, the carriage of the perfon and the 

hand, with evolutions of fingering. or exercifes to ftrengthen 

the hand, which, though written for his immediate {cholars, 

and to facilitate the execution of his own printed leflons, 

are long fince forgotten; yet, many of his precepts are flill 
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ufeful and worthy of being adopted at the time of forming 
the hand, as they are applicable to the mufic of all times 
and all places. See Fincerina. , : 

But we muft not delude our readers with exaggeration of 
praife, or excite too great a defire to be in poflefiion of a 
work now become fearce ; but frankly own that though we 
approve fome ingenious expedients in his method to hghten 
the hand, and multiply the fingers, there are rules for exe- 
cuting fome common paflages, that are at once inconveni- 
ent and clumfy. We fhall extend our remarks on this work 
no further at prefent; but refer our reaJers to the articles 
Doicuter, Fr. (which Ronfleau, even with the affiftance 
of M. Duphly, has not rendered totally unexceptionable. ) 
and Fincerinc, Eng. : ; 

COUPIAC, in Geography, a town cf France, in the de- 
partment of the Aveyron, and dittrié of St. Afrique. 
COUPLE-Cross, in Heraldry, fhould contain the 4th 

part of a cheveron; and is always borne in pairs, one on 
each fide the cheveron. The couple-clofe is to the cheve- 
ron what the cottife is to the bend, and may be blazoned 
both ways, viz. 2 cheveron between two couple-clofes, and 
a cheveron cottifed. 
COUPLED Cotumns. See Corumn. 
COUPLET, Fr. formed from the Latia copula, a divi- 

fion of a hymn, ode, fong, or the like, wherein an 

equal number, or equal meafure, of verfes is found in each 
part. 

In odes, thefe divifions are more ordinarily called 
ftrophes. : : 

This word which, ufually, in Englifh, is underftood to 
imply a couple of lines or verfes in poetry, which rhyme to 
each other; in Fr. is equivalent to ftcophe and ftanza, in 
odes and ballads. In the latter, when many verfes. or 
ftanzas go to the fame tune, the poet fhould be careful that 
the accents fall on the fame part of each verfe. In many 
of our belt ballads of this defcription, the accents fre- 
quently fall on fuch different portions of the ftanzas, as by 
no means to fuit the fame melody. ‘The poet, if he knows 
one tune from another, fhould write his firft ftanza to fome 
well-known tune, and let that regulate the accents of 
the reit. 
COUPLING-Box, among Mill-Wrights, is a contriv- 

ance very frequently ufed in large mills, for quickly dif- 
uniting, or conneGting, two parts of any fhaft, which isto - 
conser a aed motion frem one part of a mill to another, 
in order to top or put in motion any parti i 
worked by eae 7 ca ee 

Plate XVUL. Mechanics, figs. 6,7, and 8, reprefent three 
of the mott common coupling-boxes. Ia fig. 6, A, B, repre- 
fent the two fhafts working in centres C, D, between which 
they are formed into two heads exaétly like fcrew-heads 
with a large notch acrofs them ; in the fituation the drawing 
reprefents, they are quite independent ofeach other, and 
Fare af Eien may be turned round without moving the 
other, but they are eafily united by drivin i 
the notch ae in sichitieeds 2 Soe eae 

Fig. 7, reprefents another fort ; the heads in this are 

fquare, and are connected by driving a loofe fquare ring, E 
over them both, and are difunited by knocking it back ea 
to one of them, asin the figure ; the fquare heads are a lit- 
tle tapering, fo that the ring may ft tight when it is 
drove on. ‘i : 

In fg. 8, one of the heads, F; has two ftubs proje@i 
from it, which take into holes, made to paatrltchae: 
them in the other G, and when they are to be joined the 
head of the fhaft, F, is pufhed up towards the other, by a 
lever, H, moving round a centre a; it has a fork at its 
end, which embraces a groove, cut in the head F. This 
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Jaft coupling-box has the advantage of being able to be caft 
on, or off, without ftopping the leading fhaft, as the other 
two muit, though it would be only fora fhort perio}. 
COUPTRIN, in Geography, a{mall town of France in 

the department of Mayenne. It is the chief place of a 
canton, and contains 500 inhabitants. ‘Lhe canton itfelf 
has a population of 14,107 individuals in eleven communes, 
upon a territorial extent of 175 kiliometres. 
COUPURES, Fr. feparations or cuts made in works at- 

tacked for difputing them inch by inch with the enemy. 
Thefe in fortification are paflages fometimes cut through the 
glacis of about 142 or 15 feet broad in the re-entering .an- 
gles of the covert-way, to facilitate the fallies of the be- 
fieged. They are alfo made fometimes through the lower 
curtain, to let boats into a little haven built on the re-enter- 
ing angle of the counterfcarp of an ontwork. 
COUR, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart- 

ment of the Loir and Cher; 3 leagues S. E. of Blois. 

COURA, a river of Portugal, which runs into the 
Duero; 4 miles N. ik. of Lamego. 
COURAGE, in Z¢hics, isthat quality of the mind, de- 

yived either from conftitution or principle, or both, that en- 
ables men to encounter difficulties and dangers. It is aGtive 
fortitude, which meets dangers and attempts to repel 
them. 

On this article it is unneceflary to fay much, except 
by way of illuitration as an effential military qualifica- 
tion. True courage is fo much connegted with 
fertitude or refolution of mind, which has always been 
jultly claffed among the virtues, that the ancients, particu- 
larly thofe, who were moft accultomed to the ftudy and 
practice of war, gavé the fame name or appellation to virtue 

~and to valour. hus virtue among the Romans, and oig:77, 
were terms employed to exprefs both equally. 

Without courage, both in the commander and in the 
troops commanded, military operations cannot, in cafes of 
real difficulty and danger, prove fuccefsful. Soldiers may be 
fufficiently brave, without poffefling, however, on all occa- 
fions, the courage neceflary for making a difplay of their 
bravery. A general pofleffing talents, and a knowledge of 
human nature, (an acquaintance with which forms the firft 
and principal ingredient in generalfhip), always knows in 
trying fituations, how to infpire his troops with courage, 
provided they be well difciplined. Of this truth many in- 
ftances might be adduced. Confidence in their leader never 
fails to give courage and refolution to troops. No com- 
manders among the ancients poffefled the confidence of 
their men more than Hamilcar Barcas and his fon Hannibal, 
and none perhaps among the moderns more than the cele- 
brated Turenne, Maurice of Naflau, and John, duke of 
Marlborough. Every fert of trick, fubtlety, and fineffe 
is fometimes had recourfe to fur the purpofe of elevating 
and raifing the courage of foldiers. A general with an in- 
ferior number of troops who finds it impoflible to avoid bat- 
tle, by making his men believe, that the enemy will not 
give euarter or take prifoners, will generally fucceed in 
animating them with a defperate fpecies of courage. ‘To 
fhew and convince them alfo, that there are no hopes of 
fafety but in victory, produces a fimilar effect. Of this 
there is a remarkable inftance on record in modern hiftory 
ia the condué of Ferdinand Cortes, who had only five 
hundred infantry and twenty horfemen for making the con- 
queft of Mexico. Obferving that his fmall force, which he 
was pleafed to call his army, was alarmed at the great 
number of Indians affembled againft them, he ordered his thip- 
ping to be fet fireto. He was iuccefsful againit the Mexi- 
cans. It muft be allowed, however, that he only had to 
engage favages, who took his twenty horfemen for fea- 
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moniters, and the fire of mufketry and artillery for thunder 
defcended upon the earth. See Corres. 

Courage is a quality effentially requifite in the com- 
mander or jeader of an army. For without it he cannot be 
felf-poffeffed in the hour of difficulty and danger, or give his 
orders in the face of an enemy with coolnefs, precilion, and 
diflinétnefs. He will otherwife, when any unexpeCed or un- 
forefeen occurrence takes place, become agitated, embarrafled, 
contfufed, and utterly at a lofs how toaét. We donot how- 

ever mean to affert, that a general fhould ever be actuated 

by or under the impulfe of fuch a headilrong, fierce, and 
ungovernable impetuofity, as fpurns the control of reafon, 
and defpifes precautions as usneceflary, which has often proved 
the ruin of both leaders and their armies, and generally 
leads to that abfurdity of condu€, which arifes out of 
oftentation, youthful folly, prefumption, want of experi- 
ence, or a contempt of the enemy, that. is commonly dan- 
gerous or fatal, The commander of an army fhould keep 
himfelf, as much as it is poffible, out of little combats, 
which decide nothing with refpeét to the whole or the iflue 
of the enterprife in which he isengazed. And if ever any oc- 
cafion fhould oblige him to take a part in fuch engagements, 
he ought to fee many fall before he fuffers the danger to ap- 
proach himfeif. As all depends on him, he fhould remem- 
ber the old proverb, ‘Jet the bafe Carian mifk his life and 
not the general.”” But when the leader of an army expofes 
hiunfelf.on every trivial occafion, he gives the ftrongeit 
proof, he poffibly can, of his want ef both fenfe and capa- 
city. He ought to be attentive both to his own fafety and, 
that of his army, which though it fhould fuffer a defeat 
may be enabled through him, whilft he remains fafe and un- 
hurt, by a concurrence of favourable circumftances, to re< 
pair the lofs that has been fuftained. But as the hopes of 
every man under his command are centered in him, if he, 

who is, as it were, the pilot in a veflel, and the mover of. 
the whole machine, falls, his army though fuperior to the 
enemy, perhaps in the action, may not be able to draw any 
folid advantage even from viGiory. How great foever his 
courage may be, he fhould never defpife his enemy fo much 
as on any occafion to negle&t guarding againft every thing 
like furprife. Among all the generals that have appeared 
in ancient and modern times, there is not one more entitled 
to admiration, on this account, than Hannibal, who, dur- 

ing the length of time, he waged war ina hoftile country, 

without once difmifling his army from the field, amid{t 
much variety of fortune, being fometimes prefled with dif- 
ficult conjunétures, and involyed in ftorms; and fometimes 
carried in his courfe by the moft favourable gales, and not-, 
withitanding the many and great battles he fought, as well 
as little combats, he was engaged in, and the fieges he un- 
dertook, though he often furprifed his enemies, was never 

fo much as once himf{clf furprifed. So great was the judg- 
ment and prudence with which he always provided both for 
his own fafety and for that of his troops. 

Though the general or commander of an army ought not 
to expole himfelf wantonly or unneceffarily, yet there are 
occalions and conjunéiures, which imperioufly require his 

throwing himfelf inte danger, and call on him to prefer lait- 

ing fame, reputation, and honour to an inglorious and ig- 
nominious exiftence, which would naturally be the confe- 
quence of his difhonouring his former life and actions by a 
mean, unbecoming, or unreafonable defire of life. This 

dotrine is beautifully tlultrated by Polybius in his account 
of the condué of Afdrubal the brother of Hannibal, who 
after crofling the Pyrengzan mountains, and entering Italy 
with an intention to join, his brother, fell ia a battle he, 
fought with the confuls Livius and~Claudius. That fenfi- 
ble and judicious hiftorian after obferving, that moft gene- 
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rals, when they are ready to engage in a decifive ation, 
confider only the honour and advantages that may refult 
from victory, but never turn their view towards the confc- 
quences of a defeat, or form for themfelves any rule of con- 
du in cafe of a misfortune; and that many through fuch 
inattention have difhonoured all their former actions, and 
loaded the remainder of their lives with reproach and infamy, 

ufes the following words: ‘*‘ But Afdrubal difplayed a 
very different condu@&. As long as any hope remained of 
his performing actions not unworthy of his former glory, he 

attended to ncthing fo much in every battle as the care of 
his own fafety. But when fortune had taken from him 
every future profpe&, and contined him to the laft defperate 
extremity, though he negle&ted nothing that might fecure 
the victory either in the difpofition of bis army, or in the 
time itfelf of the engagement ; yet he confidered alfo, with 
no lefs attention, in what manner, in cafe that he fhould be 
defeated, he might fubmit with dignity to his adverfe for- 
tune, and not fuifer any thing unworthy of his former 
actions. Let other commanders then be taught by this ex- 
ample; as on,the one hand not to fruftrate the hopes of 
thofe who depend on them, by throwing themfelves unne- 
ceffarily into danger ; fo on the other never to add difgrace 
ip their misfortunes by cherifhing an immoderate defire of 
ife.”” 
COURANT, or Current, a term ufed'to exprefs the 

prefent time: thus, the year 1808S is the courant year; 
the fifteenth courant, the fifteenth day of the month now 
renping. 

The term is French, aud properly fignifies running. ; 
With regard to commerce, the price courant of any mer- 

chandize, 1s the known and ordinary price accultomed to 
be given for it. 

CovueranT is alfo ufed for any thing that has courfe, or 
is received, in commerce: in which fenfe, we fay, courant, 
or current, coin, &c. 

Courant is alfo a term in Mufic and Dancing ; beng 
ufed to exprefs both the tune or air, and the dance. 

With regard to the firft, gourant, or currant, is'a piece of 
mulic in triple time ; the air of the courant is ordinarily 
noted in triples of minims ; the parts-to be repeated twice. 
Tt begins and ends, when he who beats the meafure falls 
his hand ; in contradiftinG@ion from the faraband, which or- 
Ginarily ends when the hand is raifed. With regard to 
dancing, the courant was long the moft common of all the 
dances practifed in England- it confifts, effentially, of a 
time, a ftep, a balance, and a coupee; though it alfo ad- 
ruits of other motioss. 

Formerly they leaped their fteps; in which pomt the 
courant differed from the low dances and pavades. There 
are fimple courants, and figured courants, all danced by two 
perfons. See Coranto. 

Courant, Current, ot Curfant, an heraldic term to ex- 
prefs a horfe or any other animal in full fpeed. 
COURANTIN, Fr. a fquib; aterm ufed by French 

artificers. 

COURAP, in Mfedicine, the Indian name for a diftemper, 
which, as Bontius informs us, is very common in Java and 
other parts of the Eaft Indies. Itis a fort’ of herpes or 
itch, which generally breaks out on the arm-pits, breaft, 
groin, and face, with fuch an intolerable itching, that the 
perfons affected cannot forbear feratching themfelves perpe- 
tually: but they pay very dear for the eafe this gives them ; 
as an infufferable pain fucceeds in thofe parts which are ren- 
dered bare and denudated of the cuticula by the nails ; thefe 
difcharging an acrid humour which vellicates the parts, and 
caufes the linen to adhere fo faft to them, as ro: to be fepa- 
rated without tearing the cru‘t formed thereor, 
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Courap is a general name for any fort of itch, but the 
inhabitants call this diftemper thus by way of eminence. It 
is fo extremely contagious, that very few efcape it; and 
though it is an unfeemly diforder, caufing a roughnefs of 
the {kin with feales and furfures, yet the inhabitants ima- 
gine it is attended with this adyantage, that while a perfon 
is affe&ed with it, he is fure to be troubled with no other 
dangerous diltemper: and they look upon the difappearing 
of this, as a prognoftic. of fome worfe diforder. They are 
therefore very eafy under it for yearstogether, without be- 
ing very folicitous about curing it. It is remarkable that 
the vulgar in Scotland are poffcfled of the fame opinion with 
refpe&t tothe itch; and even carry it fo far as to affirm, that 
the catching this diftemper proves a cure for any other pre~ 
vious to it; confidering it in the fame light as others do the 
gout, and perhaps with equal foundation. James. 
COURAYER, Perer Francis, in Biography, a learned 

French divine, born at Vernon in Normandy, in 1681. OF 
his early life we have no certain account. As a writer one 
of his publications was a differtation on the Validity of 
Englifh Ordinations, which he undertook to defend, in 
two vols. This work was publifhed in 1723. It was 
printed at Nancy; but not being able to obtain the requilite 
licence, it was fent forth to the world as from the Bruffels 
prefs. The author was violently attacked by feveral writers 
in the church of Rome, to whom he replied in 1726. His 
original treatife and the defence were both trarflated into 
Englifh, and fo highly were they elteemed, that the univer~ 
fity of Oxford readily conferred on M. Courayer the degree 
of dogtor of divinity. The honours conferred upon him 
here excited the wrath of his own countrymen, who were 
refolved to compel him to recant hisopinions ; but he chofe 
rather to quit his country than rifque a perfecution in de- 
fence of fentiments, which he had formed on deliberation. 
In his efeape from Franez he was atded by the exiled bifhop 
Atterbury, and, in 1728, he arrivedin England, where he 
met with every attention and kiadnefs that he had antici- 
pated. Befides the liberality which he experienced from in- 
dividuals, he obtained a penfion of 1co/. from the court. 
In 1729 he pubdlithed at Amiterdam, a vindication of his 
opinions and condudi, explaining the reafons, and fetting 
forth the necefiity he was under of quitting France. 
the command of queen Caroline, the iteady friend, and li- 
beral patron of literary merit, he undertook a French 
tranflation of father Paui’s ‘ Hiltory of the Council of 
Trent, with Notes critical, hiftorical, and theological, in 
2 vols. folio”? This work proved a fource of confiderable 
profit to the tranflator, and his penfion was now doubled, 
fo that he found himfelf in very eafy circumftances. He 
wes moreover held in very high eftimation by perfons of the 
firft rank, whofe houfes were ever open to him, and who 
were beft pleafed when they had an opportunity of render- 
ing him that attention which his talents and virtues merited. 
He died in 1776 at Weltminfter, in the g5th year of his 
age; having been a refident in England almof half a cen- 
tury. In his laft will he declared, ‘ that he died a member 
of the church of Rome.”? He left however a manufeript, 
entitled ** Declaration des mes derniers fentimens fur les 
differens dogmes de la Religion,” which was given by him 
to the princefs Amelia, who bequeathed it to Dr. Bell, 
prebendary of Weftminfter, by whom it was publifhed ia 
1757, and which would lead to a very different conclufion. 
In this, Courayer rejeéts the commonly received opinion of 
the Trinity, and appears to hold fentiments very fimilar to 
thofe maintained by the modern Unitarians: he difavows 
alfo the plenary infpiration of the Scriptures, which he 
confines to the deétrines and precepts contained in them, 
without extending it to the relation of hiltorical faéts. 
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Many other fentiments contained in thefe laft words of the 
excellent doétor, prove him to have been almoit, if not al- 
together, a real proteftant, though perhaps not aware him- 
felf to what extent his confeflions had led him. Biog. Britan. 
COURBAN-Ajarou, in Geography, a pol of Chinefe 

Tartary, in the country of the Kalkas. N. lat. 42° 24’. 
E. long, 107° 48’. 
COURBARIL, in Botany, Plum, See Hymenwa. 
COURBES pz, Jean, in Biography, an engraver, born 

in France, about the year 1592. Few of his works are 
known, and thofe which we do poffefs do not imprefs us 
with a high idea of his abilities. He worked chiefly for the 
bookfellers, both in France and in England. In the Jatter 
country he engraved his fmail o¢tavo plates, one of fir 
Philip Sydney, the other of fir Philip’s filter, Mary countefs 
of Pembroke, with an culogium in Trench verfe at the bot- 
tom of each portrait. Thefe, probably, are from his own 
defigns, as they are marked F. de Courbes fecit. he time 
of his death isnot known. Huber. Strutt. Heinecken, 
COURBEVILLE, in Geography, a town of France, in 

the department of the Mayenne; 7 miles S.W. of Laval. 
COURBIERES, a village of France, in the department 

of the Lower Alps, formerly a lordfhip, from which the 
veteran Pruflian field-marfhal ZL’ homme de Courbiéres, who 

diftinguifhed himfelf at the defence of Graudentz againft 
the French in r$07, derives his name. 
COURCELLE, a town of France, in the department 

of the ftraits of Calais, and diftri@ of Arras; 2 leagues 
N.W. of Bapeaume. 
COURCELLES, a town of France, in the department 

of the Upper Marne, and diftriét of Langres; 4 leagues S. 
of Langres. 
COURCELLES, Srepuen ne; in Biography, defcended 

from a family in Picardy, was born at Geneva in 1586. He 
officiated many years among the reformed in France, till he 
became a follower of Arminius, when he was obliged to re- 
tire into Holland. He fucceeded the celebrated Epifcopins 
as profeffor of theology at Amiterdam, whofe works he 
publithed, with a life of the author. He was alfo the author 
of many theological and controverfial pieces, which were af- 
terwards collected by Elzevir in 1675. He was a capital 
Greek {cholar, and paid great attention to different Greek 
copies of the New Teftament, of which he gave a new edi- 
tion, with various readings; anda preface, to fhew that thofe 
various readings, though numerous, do not tend in the lealt 

to affe€t the credit and authenticity of the work itfelf. 
Moreri. 
COURCHAMP, in Geography, a town of France, in 

the department of the Maine and Loire, and diftriét of Sau- 
mur; 14 leasue S.W. of Saumur. 
COURCITE’, a town of France, in the department of 

the Sarthe; 20 miles S.W. of Le Mans. 
COURCON, a {mall town of Vrance, in the department 

of the Yonne. It is the chief place of a canton, and has a 
population of 1204 individuals; but the canton reckons 
only 5796 inhabitants, in nine communes, and upon a terri- 
torial extent of 217 kiliometres and a half. ; 

Courgon, Fr. m1 Gunnery, a long and ftrong piece of 
iron, which is laid along the moulds of pieces of cannon, 
and which ferves to bind and tighten them. : 
COURCOUSON, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the 

country of Thibet; 45 miles N.i. of Tofun-Hotun. 
COURDEMANGE, a town of France, in the depart- 

ment of the Marne, and diltrict of Vitry ; one league S. of 
Vitry. 
COURE, a poft of Chinefe Tartary, N. lat. 46° 2/, 

E. lon. 123° 51’. 

Per OuNy 

COUREURS, Fr. Scouts. Horfemen or cavalry des 
tached to {cour the country, and reconnoitre the enemy. 
This term is alfo applied by way of reproach to thofe who 
on a march feparate themfelyes, or withdraw from the rett 
of the troops for the purpofe of marauding. 
COURGAINS, in Geography, a town of France, in 

the department of the Sarthe, and diftri& of Mamers; 6 
leagues N. of Le Mans. 
COURGIS, a town of France, in the department of 

the Yonne; 5 miles 18. of Auxerre. 
COURGIVAUX, a town of France, in the department 

of the Marne; 34 leazues S. of Sezannes. 
COURGUA, a town of Piedmont, in the Canavefe, 

feated on the Orco; o£ miles S.W. of Ivrea. 

COURIER, or Currier, from the French courir, to 
run; ameflenger fent polt, or exprefs, to carry difpatches. 

s\ntiquity, too, had its couriers; we meet with two kinds, 
viz. thole who ran on foot, called by the Greeks hemerodro- 
mi, q.d. couriers of a day. Pliny, Corn. Nepos, and Czfar, 
mention fome of thefe who would run twenty, thirty, 
thirty-fix, and, in the circus, even forty leazues per day. 
And riding couriers, curfores equitantes, who changed horfes, 
a3 the modern couriers do. 

Xenophon attributes the firlk couriers to Cyrus, as we 
have already {tated under the article AnGari, to which we 
refer for the hiltory of their introduGtion. ; 

But it does not appear, that either the Greeks or Ro- 
mans had any regular fixed couriers, till the time of Au- 
gultus ; under that prince they travelled in carts ; though it 
appears from Socrates, they afterwards went on horfcback. 
Under the wettern empire, they were called viatores; and 
under that of Conttantinople, cur/ores ; whence the modern 
name. See Post. 

Courter, in a military fenfe, fignifies a meffenger fent 
poit or exprefs to carry difpatches relative to battles fouzht, 
gained, or loft, to marches, fieges, blockades, and other oc- 
currences in time of war. 

Couriers des vivres, Fr. Thefe were two well informed, 
active, and expert meffengers attached to the French army. 
They were found to be very ufeful in carrying packets of 
importance to and from places, and in taking charge of 
tran{porting and efcorting pecuniary remittances or fums of 
money. 

Courters, Extraordinary. 

Couriers Muets, Fr. Dumb or mute couriers. See 
the articles Hemere’scop1, Heme’re’promi, and Treve- 
GRAPH. 

Covurrers, Van. See Van Couriers 

COURIMARI, in Botany. Lam. Enc. Aubl. Guian, 
Sup. 28. tab. 384, (Oulemari Barr. Fr. Equin. 84.) A large 
tree. Roots feveral, rifing feparately, and at a diftance trom 
each other, fix or feven feet above the furface of the ground, 
and fometimes fifteen feet broad towards the bafe; uniting 
at the top, and {upporting the trunk. Zrunk about eighty 
feet high, and four in diameter, with a cracked, wrinkled, 
thick, brown bark; branches large, numerous, from the fum- 
mit of the trunk. Leaves five inches long and three broad, 
alternate, oval, entire, green, and even-furfaced above, 
villous and reddifh underneath, with prominent nerves; 
petioles near an inch lony, channelled. Sowers fin fhort 
axillary racemes; calyx deeply divided into five acute fer. 
ments; petals five, lanceolate, alternating with the divifiong 
of the calyx; ftamens not known; germ fuperior, Frujp: 
not feen by Aublet in a ftate of maturity, {pherical, about 
the fize of a plumb, five-celled. Secs one in each cell. A 
native of Guiana. The inhabitants {moke their tobacco 

wrapped 

See EXTRAORDINARY, 
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wrapped up in the thin lamine of the bark, which ferve 
them inftead of a pipe. 
COURLAN, or Covrtirt, in Ornithology, names given 

by Buffon to the fcolopaceous heron of Latham, and Ar- 
pea feolopacea of Gmelin; the fpecific chara&ter of which 
is as follows: it is brown, its throat and breaft ftreaked 
with white, its chin and legs white; its tail and its wing- 
quills have a coppery glofs. It is found in Cayenne. 
COURLAND, in Geography, a province of Ruffia in 

Europe, fituated between E. long. 21° 26°, and between N. 
lat. 56° 30’, and 57° 30’, which formsa feparate government, 
and confilts of Courland, properly fo called, Semigallia or 
Semgallen, and the diftri€t of Pilten, is bounded by the 
river Dwina and the gulph of Riga, which divides it from 
Livonia, or the government of Riga, on the ealt; by Sa- 
mogitia on the fouth and weft; and by the Baltic fa on 
the north. 

The name Courland, or in the language of the country, 
Cur, Kur, or Fubr Semme, fignifies a maritime country, or 

a tract of land that proj s into the fea. 
The climate of Courland is not fo infupportably cold as 

that of the more eaftern parts of Ruffia Its foil in general 
is heavy. Hence the roads are remarkably bad, and at 
fome feafons of the year fcarcely paffable. The country 
is moftly open, yet in fome parts clothed with foreits of pine 
and fir, dotted with occafional groves of fine oak, and 
{prinkled with much underwood. The villages are neat; 
the fcattered cottages and gentlemen’s feats are prettily 
fituated amidft clumps of trees; and the inns aflord fuperior 
accommodation to thofe of Ruffia. 

Courland produces great quantities of corn, hemp, and 
flax, which contlitute its principal exports. Amber is 
found on the coaft of the Baltic. It has fome iron mines, 
feveral mineral {prings, and quarries of {tone and chalk. 

The principal rivers are the Windau, which rifes in Sa- 
mogitia, and empties itfelf into the Baltic fea, near the 
town of Windau; and the Aa, which has likewife its fource 
in Samogitia, and falls into the gulph of Riga. Thefe two 
rivers are navigable, and divide the country from eaft to 
welt. Several fmall rivers as the Abau, Berfe, Bartau, 
Mufla, Anger, and fome brooks and canals, isterfeét it in 
every direction. 

Mittau is the capital of Courland, and the feat of the 
Ruffian governor. There are alfo two ports on the Baltic; 
Windau, which had anciently a dock for building men of 
war, and Libau, the harbour of which has, however, not 
fufficient depth for fhips of great burthen; they mutt be 
unloaded in the road. Thefe two ports employ annually 
from S00 to 1000 veflels of two, three, and four hundred 
tons. 

The inhabitants of Courland are defcended partly from 
Germans, and partly from Lettonians or Lettes, whofe 
language is ftill fpoken by the lower orders: but German 
may be confidered as the language of the country. The po- 
pulation is fuppofed to exceed a million anda half. The 
prevailing religion is the Lutheran, which was intreduced in 
the year 1522: but all other perfuafions are tolerated ; and 
even before Courland was annexed to the Ruffian empire, 
the Roman Catholics were capable of holding all military 
and civil offices, that of chancellor and a few others ex- 
cepted. 

Courland, when a duchy, was a male ffef, dependant on, 
and conferred by the crown of Poland. It anciently be- 
longed to Livonia, and, till the thirteenth century, under- 
went the fame viciffitudes with that country, both being 
fubject to the knights of the Teutonic order, who remained 
in poffeflion of Livonia and Courland, till the year 1561, 

It is 250 miles long, and from 80:to 40 broad. 
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when, to fruftrate the attempts of the czar Ivan IT. to ree 
cover thefe provinces, which had been torn from the Reffian 
empire, Gotthard Kettler, grand-matter of the Livonian 
knights, ceded Livonia to Poland, and received at Wilna 
the inveftiture of the duchy of Courland and Semigallia, as 
an hereditary fief of the crown of Poland. At his death, 
which happened in 1587, Gotthard Kettler, the firft duke 
of Courland, was fucceeded by his fon Frederick ; and in 
1589 it was enacted by the diet of Poland, that, on the ex- 
tinction of the heirs male of the line of Kettler, the duch 
fhould be united to Poland. , 

Frederick William, duke of Courland, dying in 1711, 
without iffue, the right of fuccefflion devolved on his great 
uncle Ferdinand, the only furviving branch of the 
Kettler line: but Peter the Great of Ruffia took poffeffion 
of Mittau, and great part of Courland, under pretence of 
f{ecuring the dowry for his niece Anne, widow of Frederick 
Wilham. Ferdinand, who was abfent, and at variance with 
his nobility, was unable to enforce his right, and Courland, 
was for feveral years governed by the Ruffian court, under 
the name of the duchefs Anne. Ineffe€tual attempts were, 
made to raife, firft, a prince of the houfe of Saxony, and 
afterwards Frederick William, margrave of Brandenburg, 
Schwedt, to the ducal throne. At length the nobles being 
determined in 1726 to appoint a fucceffor to Ferdinand,, 
who was {till abfent, Auguttus IL, king of Poland, fecretly 
influenced the diet to nominate his natural fon Maurice, 
better known as marfhal de Saxe. This appointment was 
contefted by the republic of Poland, and by Catharine I. 
emprefs of Roffia. 

The Polifh diet, which affembled at Grodno, denied the. 
right of the nobles to appoint a duke, declared Courland a. 
vacant fief belonging to the republic, annulled the ele@ion 
of the Comte de Saxe, and propofed, on the death of Fer- 
dinand, to incorporate the duchy with the crown, accord- 
ing to the edict of 1589. 

Catharine oppofed both the election of Maurice, and the 
incorporation of Courland ; and prince Mentchikof, who on 
her death afpired to the ducal throne, difpatched a corps 
of Ruffian troops to Mittau, and drove Maurice from Cour-. 
land. The fall of Mentchikof prevented his nomination ;. 
but the Ruffians under Peter I]. and Anne, maintained 
their influence in Courland, and promifed to fupport the 
ftates in their right to e.eét a fovereign on the deceafe of 
Ferdinand. 

The death of Augultus IL. annihilated the hopes of 
Maurice. On the demife of Ferdinand, in 1737, the em-. 
prefs Anne forced the {tates to nominate her favourite, Bi- 
ron. A convention was figned between the emprefs and. 
the new duke on one fide, and the king and republic of 
Poland on the other, called- Pada Subje@ionis, or A&ts of 
Vaflalage, which eftablifhed the fucceffion in the male line, 
of Biron. [a 1739 the chancellor of Cowrland did homage, 
in the name of the duke, to Augnftus IIT. king of Poland.. 
But Biron being imprifoned in the year 1740, the ftates de- 
clared the ducal throne vacant, and ele&ted, at the recom-. 
mendation of the regent Anne, Louis Erneft, prince of 
Brunfwick Wolfenbuttel, and brother to her hufband. 

The revolution of 1741, which placed Elizabeth on the 
throne of Ruffia, prevented the ratification of this eleGtion.. 
Till 1759 the adminiftration was nominally vefted in the 
council of ftate, but the whole power centered in the. court, 
of Ruffia. 

Difguited with the arrangement, the nobles in 1758, 
chofe Charles Chriftian, fon of Auguftus the Third of Po- 
land, who obtained from the emprefs Etizabeth, the reftitu- 
tion of the duchy. But the death of Elizabeth, which hap-. 
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pened in 1761, rendered this reftirutiom incffetual. Peter 
recalled Bivon.from exile, and Catharine I. reftored him to 
his former dignity. 

In 4763, Erneft John Biron, duke of Courland, and 
Semigallia, repaired to Mittau twenty-eizht years after his 
eleGtion, and for the firft time fince he had been raifed 
to the ducal throne. 

This Erneft John Biron, was defcended from a family of 
mean extraction. His grandfather, whofe name was pro- 
perly Buren or Bieren, had been head groom to James the 
Third, duke of Courland, and his father mafter huntfman to 
the fame prince. rs 

Biron was born in 1687, received the early part of his 
education in Courland, and was fent to the univerfity of 
Konigfberg in Pruffia, from which he was compelled to 
retire for fome youthful imprudences, In 1414, he repaired 
to St. Peterfburgh, and vainly folicited the place of page to 
princefs Charlotte. He then retired to Mittau, and through 
count Beftuchef, mafter of the houfehold to Anne, widow 
of Frederick William duke of Courland, obtained the office 
of gentleman of the chamber to the duchefs. His hand- 
fome figure foon made him her chief favourite, and his 
afcendency over her was fo dreaded, that when Anne was 
declared fovereign of Ruffia, the council of ftate {tipulated 
that fhe fhould not bring Biron into Ruffia. But the em- 
prefs was not long in violating! her promife, and, initigated 
by Biron, fhe aflumed a defpotic authority. Within the 
{pace of a few months, Biron was appointed gentleman of 
the hed-chamber, knight of the order of St. Andrew, and 
lord high chamberlain. He not only became omnipotent un- 
der her reiga, but evén at her death he feeured the regen: 
cy to the exclufion of Anne, mother to the young empe- 
ror Ivan. His power, however, lafted only twenty days. 
He was arrefted, conveyed to the fortrefs of Schluffelburgh, 
and afterwards removed to Pelim, a {mall town in Siberia, 
where he was imprifoned in a wooden bovel, and from whence 
the emprefs Elizabeth transferred him to a comfortable houfe 
at Yaroflaf. On her demife, Peter the Third recalled Biron 
to Peterfburgh, and foon after this emperor’s fall, Catharine 
the Second reflored the duke of Courland to his former 
dignity. — 

Prince Charles of Saxony, although fupported by a large 
party in Courland, yet obtaining no afliltance from his fa- 
ther, Auguftus the Third, was compelled to retire before 
the Ruffian forces. Biron received the oath of allegiance 
from the whole nation. In 1764, he obtained from the 
king and republic of Poland, the inveftiture of Courland for 
his eldeft fon Peter, and abdicated the ducal throne five years 
after in his favour; and, in 1772, clofed, at Mittau, in 
the eighty-third year of his age, a life of unparalleled vi- 
ciffitude. : 

’ Soon after’ the conqueft and final divifion of Poland, 
Peter, duke of Courland, repaired to Peterfburgh, had an 
audience of Catharine II. on the 12th of March 1795, and 
was received with the higheft honours. During his abfence, 
the ftates of Courland affembled, and the nobles propofed 
to declare the two duchies of Courland and Semigallia ab- 
folved from their feudal dependence on Poland, and to an- 
nex the country to the empire of Ruflia. The principal 
members of the great council oppofed this change ; but the 
Ruffian general Pahlen appeared in the aflembly. His pre- 
fence filenced all objeGtions. On the 18th of March 1795, 
an a&t was drawn up, by which Courland, Semigallia, and 
the diftri& of Pilten, were furrendered to the emprefs of 
Ruffia. The aé was fent to Peterfburgh, and the fubmiffion 

‘ of the flates accepted by the emprefs. ‘The duke, who 
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was in 0 condition to refufe his acquicfcence, iffued his 
act of renunciation on the 28th of March 1795. He was 
amply rewarded for the refignation of his duchy, and griev- 
ed little at its lofs, as he had long been at variance with his 
fubjects, and {carcely ever refided at Mittau. He had even 
forefeen his ntisfortune, and fecured large furs of money, with 
which he purchafed the duchy of Sagan, and other eftates in 
the Pruffian part of Silefia, and in the Mirk of Branden- 
burg. See Sagan. Coxe’s Travels in Poland, Rvffia, &c. 
fifth edition, vol. i. Tooke’s View of the Ruffian Em- 
pire, vol.i.. Mirabeau. Hilt. Secrete de la Courde Ber- 
lin, vol. #. 

Courland, asa province of the Ruffian empire, forms a 

government divided into nine circles, or diltriats, and belongs 
to the northern region of Ruffia. 
COURLE, a town of. France, in the department of the 

Two Sevres ; 5 leagues S. W. of Thouars. 
COURLETT, in Heraldry, the fame as cuirafs, a 

brea(t-plate. ; 
COURLIN Istanps, in Geography, two {mall iflands 

near the W. coalt of Scotland; 4 miles E. from tke ifland 
of Scalpa. 
COURLIS, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffoa 

to feveral fpecies of tantalus and fcolopax ; which fee. 
COURMETOYU, in Geography, a town of Afia, in Thi- 

bet ; 22 miles W. of Orto. 
COURMENTERAL, a town of France, in the’ 

department of the Herault; 5 miles W. of Montpelier. 
COURNILLION, a town of France, in the depart- ~ 

ment of the Dréme; 4 leagues S. of Die. 
COURNON, atown of France, in the department of 

the Puy-de-Déme, and diftri&t of Clermont ; 2 miles W. of 
Billom. F 

COURONDI, in Botany, Lam. Enc. Rheed, Mal. 4s 
103. tab. 50. (Arbor indica; Rai. hift. 1664.) A lofty 
evergreen tree, with a thick trunk, and dark coloured 

rugged bark. Leaves oppofire, oval-lanccolate, file, flizht- 
ly crenate, fmooth, fhimng. Flowers f{mall, yellowiflr 
green, refembling thofe of the vine, from three to five to- 
gether, in axillary corymbs; petals five, roundifh; ttamens: 
numerous ; germ fuperior. wit a round purplifh berry or 
drupe, with thick, foft, faffron-coloured flefh, containing a 
nearly {pherical ftone. A native of the coaft of Malabar. 
The juice of the leaves is aftringent, and taken warm, 
mixed with whey, is faid to cure diarrheeas and dyfeu- 
teries, 

COURONNE, La, in Geography, a village of France, 
in the department of Charente, three miles S..W. of 
Angouléme, on the Bourdeaux road ; contains the principal 
of nineteen paper manufaGtures on the rivers Bohéme and 
Charrau, the waters of which have the fingular property of 
making capital paper. 

In thefe manufatories is made that fine writing paper 
which is equal to the beft Dutch and Enghith, and which is 

exported in large quantitics by the name Angouléme 
aper. 

4 Daun eey, in Heraldry, crowned. A bend is faid to 
be couronné, when it has on the upper edge the leaves of a 
coronet. 

COUROUCOU, in Ornithology, a name given by 
Buffon to feveral {pecies of the TroGcon of Gmelin;. which 
fee. ; 

COUROUCOUCOU, a name given by Buffon to the 
red-crefted cuckow of Latham, and Cucutus drafiienfis of 
Gmelin ;, which fee, 
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COUROULLAGC, in Geography, a town of Afia, in 

Thibet ; 12 miles S. W. of Harchar. 

COURPIAGC, a town of France, in the department of 

the Gironde, and diftri& of Cadilhac; g miles N.E. of 

Cadilhac. 
COURPIERRE, a fmall town of France, on the river 

Dore, in the department of Puy-de-Dome, chief place of 

a canton inthe difti& of Thiers. It has 3168 inhabitants, 

and the canton contains, in feven communes, and upon a 

territorial extent of 235 kiliometres, a population of 14,198 

individuals. : ; 

COURS, a place of little note in Dar-fir, in Africa, 

N. W. by W., at 54 hours travelling from Cobbé. 

COURSAN, a {mall town of France, on an arm of 

the river Aude, in the department of Aude, three miles 

north of Narbonne. It is the chief place of a canton 

in the diftri& of Narbonne, and has a population of 

1436 individuals. The canton contains 6642 inhabitants, 

and feven communes, upon a territorial extent of 295 kili- 

ometres. ‘ 

COURSE, is the dire&tion (or route) of any thieg in 

motion. This word has, therefore, been extenfively ufed 

to denote the progrefs of any thing, as being analogous to 

the motion of an obje& which is continually changing its 

fituation, as well as the track which has been run through. 

Hence we hear of the courfe of a fhip at fea, the courfe of 

the law, a courfe of lectures, the courfe of rivers, and fo 

forth. It is alfo ufed in architeéture, where it denotes a 

continued range of ttones or bricks at the fame level, all 

along the fide of a wall or building. The courfe of a veffel 

fea, is exprefled by the angle which the direGion of the 

veffel’s motion makes with the meridian; thus they fay 

that the fhip A took its courfe weftward or eaftward, or 

fouth-fouth-eaftward, &c. 

Courfe of rivers means their direGion or their length. 

The numerous advantages which maskind derives from the 

rivers which. the Creator of every thing has providentially 

difperfed throughout the furface of the earth, have rendered 

it neceflary to examine every thing that belongs to them, in 

order that they may be rendered more fecurely fubfervient to 

a variety of purpofes. The particulars which are here al- 

Juded to, concern the falubrity of the waters of 

rivers, their quantity, the rapidity of their motion, the 

fluAuating increafe and decreafe of their velocity, and fo 

forth ; a thorough knowledge of thefe matters being necef- 

fary for the proper ufe of the waters, for the erection of 

water-mills, and other machines, for inland navigation, for 

preventing inundations, &c. &c. But a full account of 

thefe things will be found under the article River. The 
only particular which we fhall introduce in this place, as pe- 
culiarly belonging to this article, is a ftatement of the pro- 

portional lengths, or courfes of fome of the moft noted rivers 
in the world, a lilt of which, by approximation, was given 
by Mr. Rennell in the 71f vol. of the Phil. Tranf. and 
which we fhall now fubjoin. In this table, the length of 
the river Thames, from its fource to its eftuary in the channel, 
is made a unit, and the lengths of the other rivers are called 
four, or five, or vine, according as they are four, or five; 
or nine times as long as the Thames. 

~ European Rivers. 

Thames = = = I 
Rhine - - = 5x 
Danube - g kL q 

Wolga - - of 
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Afiatic Rivers. 

Indus - - - 5k 
Euphrates - cies bf 
Ganges - - - os ‘ 
Burrampooter - - oh 
Nou Kian, or Ava River < 94 
Jennilea - - - B fe) 
Oby - - - . 105 
Amoor - - . Ir P, 
Lena - - = » sz 
Hoanho (of China) = - 134, 
Kian Reu (of ditto) - 15z 

African River. 

Nile - - - = 12! 

American Rivers. 

Miffifippi = us 2 8 

Amazons - : - 15t 

If the length of the Thames, taking all its windings 
into the account, be reckoned equal to 300 miles, which is 
not very far from the truth, the prodigious lengths of fome 
of the other rivers may be eafily calculated ; and it will be 
found that the length of the Jennifea is about 3000 miles,. 
the length of the Amazons river is about 4575 miles, and - 
fo forth. 

Course, in Navigation, the point of the compafs, or 
horizon, on which a fhip fteers; or the angle which 
oe rhumb-line on which it fails makes with the meri- 
lan. 

When a veffel begins its courfe, the wind wherewith it is 
driven, makes a certain angle with the meridian of the 
place; and, as it is here fuppofed, the veffel follows exaétly 
the direGtion of the wind ; ic makes the fame angle with 
the meridian which the wind makes. : 

‘The wind is further fuppofed always the fame; and be- _ 
caufe each point, or inftant of a courfe, may be regarded as 
the firft; every moment of the courfe it makes the fame 
angle with the wind. es 

Now a wind that is north-eaft, v. gr. here (and by con- 
fequence makes an angle of forty-five degrees with our 
meridian), is north-ealt wherever it blows, and makes the 
fame angle of forty-five degrees with all the meridians it 
meets. EA 

The courfe of a veffel, therefore, driven by the nan 
wind, makes the fame angle with all the meridians on the 
furface of the globe. é : 

If the veffe] runs north and fouth, it makes an angle in- 
finitely {mall with the meridian, 7. e. is parallel to it, or 
never goes from it; if it runs eaft and welt, it cuts all 
the meridians at right angles. In the firft cafe it deferibes 
a great circle ; in the fecond, a great circle, which is either 
the equator or a parallel. But if the courfe be between 
the two, it does not then defcribe a circle ; becaufe a circle 
drawn in fuch a manner, would cut all the meridians at un= 
equal angles. It defcribes, therefore, a {piral or curve, the 
eflential condition whereof is to cut all the meridians under 
the fame angle ; called the /oxodromic curve, or loxodromy, 
popularly rhumb. 
2 The fhip’s courfe, therefore, except in the two firlt cafes, 
is always a loxodromic curve; and the hypothenufe of a 
right-angled triangle, the two other fides whereof are the — 
fhip’s way in latitude and longituée. 1: 
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‘The latitude is ufually had by obfervation. 
The rhumb, or angle of the courfe, -is had by the 

compa{s, together with the one or other of the two 
fides; and what remains to be calculated in failing, 
is the quantity of the longitude, and of the rhumb, or 
courfe. 

Course, complement of the. See CompLeMENT. 
Course of Crops, in Agriculiure, fignifies the order or 

courfe in which crops are cultivated on tillage lands, or 
what is frequently termed the rotation of crops. See Crops, 
course of. 

Course of a River.» See Course and River. 
Course, in Architedure, denotes a continued range of 

ftones or bricks on a level, throughout the whole length of 
a building. See Burtpinc, Watt, and Masonry. 

Course of Plinths, is the continuity of a plinth of ftone, 
or platter, in the face of a building ; to mark the feparation 
of the ftories 

Course, in the conflitution of canals, fignifies the thick- 
nefs of puddling, which is done at once, \and in the fame 
layer. 

Courst is alfo ufed for a colle€tion, or body of laws, ca- 
mons, or the like. See Corpus. 

The civil courfe, 1s the collection of Roman laws, com- 
piled by order of Juftinian. See Crvin Law—Canonical 
courjz, is the collection of the ¢anon law, made by Gratian, 
See Canon Law. 

Course, again, is ufed for the time ordinarily fpent 
in learning the principles of a fcience, or the ufual 
points and queftions therein. Thus, a ftudent is faid to 
have finifhed his courfe in the humanities, in philofophy, 
&e. ; ; 

Course is alfo ufed for the elements of an art ex- 
hibited and explained, either in writing, or by aétual ex- 
periment. 

Hence, our courfes of philofophy, anatomy, chemiftry, 
mathematics, &c. probably fo called, as going through- 
out or running the whole length or courfe of the art, 
&e. 

Course of the moon. See Moon. 
Course, Paddock. See Pappock. 
wee in Horfemanfbip. See Hirroprome and 

ACE. 
COURSEGOULES, in Geography, a {mall town of 

France, in the department of Var, chief place of a canton 
in the diftri@ of Graffe. It has but 540 inhabitants, and 
the population of the canton is 3483, {cattered in eight 
communes, upon aterritorial extent of 230 kiliometres. 
COURSER. See Cuarcer. 
COURSES, in Sea-Language, are the main-fail, fore- 

fail, mizen and fprit-fail of a fhip; which, the mizen except- 
ed, are fixed on their refpective yards at right angles with 
the fhip’s length ; the mizen is bent to a yard or gaff paral- 
Jel with the fhip’s length. See Sarzs. 

The Main-cour/e is a quadrilateral fail, {quare on the head, 
and bending there to the main yard, which hangs to the mait 
at right angles with the fhip’s length, and parallel to the 
deck, This fail extends with 18 inches of the cleats on 
the yard-arms, and drops to clear the foot from the boat 
upon the booms. Tt has two reef-bands, one-third the 

breadth of a cloth; the upper reef-band is at one-lixth of 
the depth of the fail from the head, and the lower reef-band 
is at the fame diftance from the upper one. It has alfoa 
middle-band of one breadth of cloth, half-way between the 
lower reef-band and the foot, and linings of one breadth of 
cloth from the clue to the earing on the leeches; and like- 
wife four buntline-cloths at equal diltances afunder extending 
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from the foot to the middle band. In the merchant-fervices 
a middle band is feldom ufed, and the buntline-cloths run up 
one quarter of the depth of the fail. "Two reef-cringles are 
made on each leech, one at each reef-band ; three bow-line 
cringles are made at equal diftances between the lower-reef 
cringle and the clue; and buntline cringles are made on the 
foot, one at the end of each buntline cloth. In fewing on 
he bolt-rope, two inches flack are taken up in every cloth, 

in the head and foot, and 14 inch in every yard in the leeches, 
The marling-holes extend from. the clue to the lower 
bowline cringle on the leech, and to the firft buntline cringle 
atthe foot: the clue is wormed with 2 inch net-line, parcel- 
led with old canvas, well tarred, and ferved with {pun-yaing 
it is then marled to the fail with marline or houfe-line, and 
feized with feveral turns of inch-line, ftrained tight with three 
crofs-turns. To find the quantity of canvas in this fail, add 
the number of cloths in the head and foot, and halve the 
produ& to make it fquare ; then multiply by the depth, ang 
add the quantity in the gores, linings, bands, and pieces, 
To find the quantity in the foot-zores, add together the 
number of inches gored in each cloth on one fide of the fail, 
and multiply the produét by the number of gored cloths. 

The fore-courfe is 2 quadrilateral fail, {quare on the head, 
and bent, at the head, to the fore-yard, which hangs to the 
fore-maft at right angles with the fhip’s length, and parallel 
to the deck. ‘I'bis fail extends within 18 inches of the cieats 
on the yard-arms, and drops to the main-ftay at the foot. 
Two reef-bands, one-third the breadth of a cloth, are put 

on at one-fixth of the depth of the fail apart, the upper one 
being at that diftance from the head ; a middle-band of one 
breadth of cloth, is put on half-way between the lower reef~ 
band and the foot; the linings on the leeches are of one 
breadth of cloth, and extend frem the clue to the earing ; 
and four buntline cloths, at equal diftances afunder, on the 
foot, are carried up to the middle-band. In the merchant-fer- 
vice, middle-bands are feldom ufed, and the buntline cloths 
run up one-quarter of the depth of the fail. Marling-holes 
are made in the tabling from the clue to the neareit buntline- 
cringle on the foot, and one-eighth of the depth of the fail 
up the leech. They are turned on the contrary fide to the 
roping, in fixing the fail. ‘Two reef-cringles are made on 
the leeches, one at the end of each reef-band; as alfo are 
two bowline-cringles, the upper bowline cringle is made in 
the middle of the leech, and the lower one equally diitant 
from the upper one and the clue; a buntline cringle is alfo 
made at the end of each buntline-cloth on the foot. The 
ends of the buntline-cringles, next the clues, fhould be left 
loug enough to be worked under the fervice and mect the 
ends of the clue-rope. In fewing on the bolt-rope, two in- 

ches of flack-cloth fhould be taken up in every cloth, mthe 
head and foot, and 1 inch in every yard in the leeches. 
The clue is wormed with {pun-yarn, parcelled with flips of 
tarred canvas; ferved with 3 or 4 yarn {pun-yarn, marledon 
with marline or bonfe-line, and feized with feveral turns of 
inch hne, trained yight with three crofs-turns. 

To find the quantity of canvas in this fail, add the num- ~ 
ber of cloths in the head and faot, halve the produét to make 
it {quare, then multiply by the depth, and add the quantity 

in tne gores, linings, bands, and pieces. To find the quan- 
tity in the foot-gores, add together the number of inches 

gored in each cloth on one fide of the fail, and multiply 
the produé by the number of gored cloths. 

"Che mizen-courfe is a quexirilateral fail, the head of which ts 

bent te the mizen-yard or gaff, and extends within g inches 
of the cleats. The fore-leech is attached co the mizen-matt 
within Gor 7 feet of the deck, fo that it hangs fore and aft 
in the plane of the fhip’s keel. The head is cut witha gore 
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of 16 to 22 inches per cloth, agreeable to the peek ; the 

foot is gored one inch per cloth, leaving two eloths {quare 

in the middle. One cloth on the mait-leech is fometimes 

gored in the navy, and fometimes two cloths in the mer- 

chant fervice. ‘Inis fail has a reef-band, 6 or 8 inches broad, 

at one-fifth of the depth of the maft-leech from the foot. 

The after leech is lined from the clue with one breadch of 

cloth 5 yards long, and the nock and peek with pieces fo 

cut from each otber that each contains one yard. One crin- 

gle is made on each leech at the ends of the reef-band, and 

one at the diftance of every three-quarters of a yard on the 

mait-leech ; or fometimes holes are worked in the tabling of 

the malt-leech; a cringle is alfo made 5 yards from the clue 

on the after-leech for the throat-brails. ‘Two inches of 

fMlack-cloth in every yard fhould be taken up in fewing the 

bolt-rope on the mait-leech, but none in the foot or after- 

leech. ‘The marling-holes extend 2 feet each way from the 

clue; the clue is feized with three-quarter-line, and is leit 

g inches long from the feizing. ‘To find the quantity of 

canvas in this fail, add the depth of the fore and after-leech, 

dnd halve the produét for a mean depth ; multiply this by 

the number of cloths, and add the quantity of canvas in the 

foot-gores, pieces, and reef-band. To find the quantity 

in the foot-pgores, multiply the number of cloths by the 

depth by which the fquare cloths in the middle exceed thofe 

at the tack; from the produ fubtra& the gores from the 
fquare cloths to the tack and clue. 

The /prit-/ail courfe is quadrilateral, fquare on the head, 

foot, and leeches; it is bent at the head to the fprit-fail 
yard, and hangs under the bowfprit at right angles with the 
fhip’s length, extending within 9 inches of the cleats in the 
yard-arms. Two reef-bands, one-third of the breadth of a 

cloth, are put on diagonally ; the ends on the leeches being 

27 inches from the clues, and thofe at the head on the firlt 
or fecond feam from the earings. Sometimes a reef-band is 
put on from leech to leech, at one-fifth of the depth of the 
{ail from the head. A water-hole, from 4 to 6 inches dia- 
meter, is made in the fecond cloth from each leech, near the 
foot or oppofite the reef-cringles. The marling-holes ex- 
tend two feet each way from the clues. A  reef-cringle is 
made in the leeches at the end of each reef-band, and two 
buntline-cringles are made in the foot-rope, at one-third of 
the breadth of the foot fromeach clue. ‘To find the quan- 
tity of eanvas in this fail, multiply the number of cloths by 
the depth, and add the quantity in the reef-bands. 
A thip is faid to fail under a pair of courfes, when the fails 

under a main-fail and fore-fail only, without lining or any 
bonnets. 
COURSING, an amufement of great antiquity, treated 

on by Artian, who flourifhed A.D. 150. It was firft ufed 
by the Gauls; the moft luxurious and opulent of whom 
uled to fend ont good hare-finders early in the morning, to 
thofe places where it was likely to find hares fitting; they 
returned to their employers with an account of the number 

. of hares found, who then mounted their horfes and took out 

their greyhounds to courfe them; not more than two grey- 
hounds were to be ran atonce, and thefe were not to be laid 
in too clofe to the hare ; for although that animal is fwift, yet 
when firlt {tarted, fhe is fo terrified by the hallooing, and 
by the clofenefs and {peed of the dogs, that in the contufion 
of fear, the beft {porting hares were frequently killed with- 
out fhewing any diverfion ; fhe was therefore allowed to run 
fome diftance from her ‘feat,”? before the dogs were fet af- 
ter her. The bell hares were thofe found in open and ex- 
poled places; they did not immediately try to avoid the 
danger by running into the woods; but whilft contending 
in {wiftnefs with the greyhounds, moderated their own 
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{peed according’ as they were preffed ; if overmatched in 
{peed by the degs, they then tried to gain ground by fre~ 
quent turns, which threw the dogs beyond them; making 
at the fame time their fhorteft way to the covers, or neareft 
fhelter. ‘The true fportfman did not, even in Arrian’s time, 
take out his dogs to deftroy the hares, but for the fake of 
feeing the conielt between them, and was glad-1f the hare 
efcaped, which was never prevented, by difturbing any 
brake in which fhe might have concealed herfelf; after beats 
ing the greyhounds, they were alfo frequently taken alive 
from the dogs, by the hunt{men who clofely followed them 5 
and after the greyhounds were taken up, were turned out 
for future [port. They ufed to fpeak to their greyhounds 
while in the field, confidering it a kind of encouragement to 
them to know that their matter was a witnefs of the excel- 
lence of their running ; but this /peaking was recommended to 
be chiefly confined to the firf courfe, left, after being weak- 
ened by a fecond or third, they might, by fuch encourage- 
ment, exert themfelves beyond their ftrength, and hurt their 
infides, which was thought to be the deftruction of many good 
dogs. Thofe who had not the conyeniency of hare-findersy 
went out commonly in acompany on horfeback ; when they 
beat the likely grounds, and on ftartinga hare, the greyhounds 
were let loofe after her :—thofe who were more keen after 
the fport ufed to go on foot, and if any one accompanied 
them on horfeback, it was his bufinefs to follow the dogs 
during the courfe. It is fingular, that after the lapfe of fo 
many centuries, the mode of beating for a hare, in courfing, 
fhould be now exadtly what it then was. ‘The company 
were drawn up in a ftraight rank, either horfe or footmen, 
and proceeded at certain diftances from each other, in a di- 
re& line to a given point, and whirling round, that they 
might not go over precifely the fame track, they beat the 
ground regularly back. This pra€tice is ftill continued. A 
perfon was appointed to take the command of the {port ; if 
there were many dogs out, he gave orders that fuch and 
fuch dogs fhould be flipped, according as the hare took to 
the right or the left, and thefe orders were pundtually 
obeyed. 

The Gauls fometimes mixed and ufed finders with their 
greyhounds, and while thefe tried to find the hare, the grey- 
hounds were led by the hand at a {mall diltance, taking care, 
however, to lead them where the hare was moft likely to 
come ; and here the greyhounds pretty well fupplied the 
ufe of ** Xenophon’s nets.’ This method of courfing was 
deemed irregular, as the ftoute{t hares were fo alarmed with 
the cries of the finders, that if they did not {tart a confider- 
able way before, they were fure to be killed. ‘This method 
is very much practifed in fome parts of Great Britain, to 
the great confolation of thofe, who think no courfe worth 
having, unlefs there is a hare at the end of it. A young hare, 
when found fitting, was not difturbed, as it was contidered 
unfair to run the greyhounds at her; but with the finders, 
(who are faid to have been very eager through hunger, and 
fo defirous of eating up what they caught, that it was diffi- 
cult to get them off, even by beating them with flicks, ) the 
exercife of this clemency was impoflible. 

In ancient times, three feveral animals were courfed with 
greyhounds, viz. the deer, the fox, and the hare. The 
two former are not practifed at prefent; but the courfing of 
deer was formerly a recreation in high elteem, and was di- 
vided into two forts: the Paddock, and the Fore? or Purlicu. 
For the paddock-courfing, befides the greyhounds, which 
never exceeded two, and for the moft part confilted of one 
brace, there was the teazer or mongrel greyhound, whofe 
bufinefs it was to drive the deer forward before the real grey- 
hounds were flipped. Ass foon as the greyhounds that were 
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to-run the match were led into the dog-houfe, fituated at 
the end of the Paddock (which fee), they were delivered to 
the keepers, who, by the articles of courfing, were to fee 

_them fairly flipped»,for which purpofe, there was round 
each dog’s neck a “ falling collar,’? which flipped through 
rings. . Che owners of the dogs drew lots which dog fhould 
have the bell, that there might be no advantage. ‘The dog- 
houfe door was then fhut, and the keeper turned out the 
deer z, after, the deer had gone about 20 yards, the perfon 
who held the teazer loofed him, to force the deer forward ; 
and when the deer was got to the “* Law-polt,” or to the 
diftance of about 160 yards, the dogs were led out from the 
dog-houfe, and flipped. If the deer {werved before he got 
to the “ Pinching-polt,” fo that his head was judged to be 
nearer the dog-houle than the ditch, or place made for re- 
ceiving the deer, fo that they might not further be purfued 
by the dogs, it was deemed no’match, and was to be run 
again three days after; but if there was no {uch fwerve, and 
the deer ran {traight till he went beyond the pinching-poft, 
then that dog which was neareft the deer (fhould he {werve,) 
gained the conteft; if no {werve happened, then that dog 
which leaped the ditch firft was the victor :—if any. difputes 
arofe, they were referred to the articles of the courfe, and 
determined by the judges, who fat on feats near the ditch. 

In courfing deer in the Fore/Por Purlieu, two modes were 
practifed: the one courfing from wood to wood, and the 
other upon the lawns by the keepers’ lodges. In the firtt, 
fome hounds were thrown into the cover to drive out the 
deer, whilft the greyhounds were held ready to be flipped 
where the deer was expe¢ted to break : if the deer was not 
ef a proper age and fize, the dogs were not let loofe; and 
if, on the other hand, he broke at too great diftance, or 
was otherwife deemed an over-match for one brace, it was 
allowable to way/ay him with another brace of frefh grey- 
hounds. For the courfing upon the Lawn, the keeper had 
notice given him, and he took care to lodge a deer fit for 
the purpofe; and by finking the wind of him, there was no 
danger of getting near enough to flip the greyhounds, and 
having a fair courfe. 

In courfing the fox, no other art was neceffary but to get 
the wind, and ftand clofe on the outfide of the wood, where 
he was expected to come out, and to give him law enough, 
or be inftantly returned back to the cover. The flowelt 
greyhounds were fpeedy enough to overtake him ; and the 
whole hazard was, that of the fox fpoiling the dog, which 
frequently happened: for the moit part, the greyhounds 
ufed for this courfe were hard-bitten dogs, that would feize 
any thing. 

The beft method of courfing the Aare was formerly to go 
out and find a hare fitting, which is eafily done in the fum- 
mer, by walking acrofs the lands, either ftubble, fallow, or 
¢orn grounds, and ca{ting the eye up and down; for in fum- 
mer they frequent thefe places for fear of the ticks, which 
are common in the woods at that feafon; and in autumn, 
the rains falling from the trees offend them. The rett of 
the year there requires more trouble, as the bufhes and 
thickets muft be beat to roufe them, and often they will lie 
fo clofe, that they will not ftir till the pole almoft touches 
them : the fportfmen are always pleafed with this, as it pro- 
mifes a good courfe. 

If a hare fat near a clofe or cover, with an open field be- 
hind her, the company ftationed themfelves fo as to force 
her to the champaign ; for it is remarked, that a hare fel- 
dom takes the fame way which her head points when in her 
form. The jfeuterer, or perfon that lets loofe the grey- 
hounds, was to receive thofe that were matched to run to- 
gether into his Lea/h, as he came into the field, and to fol- 

low next to the Hare-finder, or him that was to fart the 
hare, until he came to the form; and no horfe or footmen 
were to go before, or on either fide, but dire&ly behind, for 
the {pace of about 40 yards. A hare was not to be courfed 
with more than a brace of greyhounds. The hare-finder 
was to give the hare three ‘‘ Soho’s,” before he put her 
from her form, to give notice to the dogs that they mighe 
attend her ftartng. The hare was to have twelve-fcore 
yards law before the dogs were loofed, unlefs the fmali dif 
tance from cover would not admit it, without danger of 
immediately lofing her. Without this law the hare would 
be killed too foon, and the greateft part of the fport thrown 
away, and the pleafure of the feveral windings and turnings 
that the creature will make to get away, would be wholly 

loft. A gocd fportfman had rather fee a hare fave herfelf, 
after a fair courfe, than fee her murdered by the greyhounds 
as foon as fhe Is up. 

The laws of courfing were eftablifhed by the duke of 
Norfolk, in the reign of queen Elizabeth, and were agreed 
to by the nobility and gentry, who then followed the diver- 
fion ; and they have been always held authentic. . Fer par- 
ticulars we refer to ‘* Daniel’s Rural Sports,”? vol. i. The 
perfon who came in firft at the death took up the hare, 
faved her from being torn, cherifhed the dogs, and cleanicd 

their mouths from the wool, was adjudged to have the hare 

for his trouble. Thofe that were judges of the courfe were 
to decide before they departed out of the field. 

Courfing, Mr. Daniel obferves, has apparently loft no-~ 
thing of its value in the eye of the fport{man, however it 
may have fuffered in the fplendour which accompanied it 
when honoured with the royal prefence in former ages. It 
is an amufement much in vogue at the prefent period; and 
Mr. Daniel has given an account of the meetings held for 
the exprefs purpofe of enjoying this diverfion. Among the 
firft, with regard to time and numbers, was the fociety efta- 
blifhed in 1776, at Swaffham in Norfolk, by the late earl 
of Orford. The rules of the Wilthhire cou:fing, fo far as 
relate to the greyhounds in the field, are, that the dog that 
has the moft of the courfe is the winner, whether he is the 
dog that kills the hare or not ; and that if a dog {tops in 
any part of the courfe, and does not run some, it is always 
decided againft him. ‘The dogs are now loofed from flips of 
a better conftrution than thofe formerly in ufe, fo that it is 
impoflible for either dog to have the leaft advantage given 
him at flarting. It is obferved by the writer juft cited, chat 
for courfing, hares on marfhes or downs are the ftouteft. 
The open country about Swaffham in Norfolk, and the 
Downs in Wiltfhire, are both noted; but above all, the 
Flixton Wolds, in Yorkfhire. The Flixton hares are fo 
ftout, that the courfe is extended fometimes to the length 
of five or fix miles : they are generally found on the fide of 
a hill to the north, which they invariably afcend; at the top 
they have flat down for three or four miles, and then a fteep 
defcent, after which they afcend a hill almott perpendicular ; 
at the top isalarge whin-cover, into which thefe beat many 
capital greyhounds; and perhaps it is the only place in 
England where a hare was ever feen to beat for four miles 
over turf a brace of the beft greyhounds that could be pro- 
duced. 

Hares are faid to forefee a change of weather, and to feat 
themfclves accordingly: they are feldom found in places 
much expofed to the winds, efpecially when it is foutherly 
or northerly ; and they who get money by finding hares, are 
dire&ted by the wind where to look for their game. Near 
the hedges or inclofures they are more frequently found than 
in the middle of the field. Shepherds and hare- finders ree 
mark, that hares on the Downs have varicty of feats, which, 
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as the weather direéts, they change from tinte to time, and 

return to-again ; and that the more rain that falls, the nearer 

to the top of the hilis the hare {eats herfelf. When fitting, 

fhe covers the lower parts of her joists with her belly, her 

fore-legs ave molt commonly extended forward, and her chin 

reits on the extremity of her feet. When a hare is feen fit- 

ting, the fex may be known: if a buck, the ears will be 

clofe tc thefe of the doe will be diftended on each 

fide of the neck and fhoulders. The approach mutt be cir- 

cuitous, not dire@tiy towards a hare on her form, or elfe 

fhe will inftantly hart trom it For cther_ particulars relat- 

ing to this fabjeG, fee GrevHounp and Hare. 

“COURSIER, Fr. is a gun that, is placed in the fore- 

caftle ofa galley for the purpofe of fring over its beak. The 

weight of its is from 33 to 34 1b. The gun, however, 

may be of any lize, and the ball, of courfe, of any weight. 

COURSON, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of the Lower Charente, and chief place of 

a canton, in the diftriG of La Rochelle ; 15 miles E. of 

that port. {t counts 803, and the canton itfelf 7254 in- 

habitants. ‘The latter has eleven communes, and a territos 

rial extent of 257 kiliometres and a half.—Alfo, a village in 

the department of Yonne, which formerly was a county ; 

12 miles S.W. of Auxerre. 

COURT ps Genetin, N., in Biography, was born at 

Nifmes in 1725: for fome time he was a preacher at Lau- 

fanne in Switzerland; not contented, however, with his 

fituation, he removed to Paris, where, at different periods, 

he publifhed, in eight volumes, a work, entitled, « The 

primitive World analized and compared with the modern 

World 3? which exhibited much ingenuity and refearch, 

but which did not prove fo profitable to the author as he 

had anticipated. He was accordingly remunerated, on 

account of his integrity and worth, by the French academy ; 

and he was appointed a fuperintendent to one of the 

mufeums at Paris. In the latter part of his life he became 

the advocate of animal magnetif{m, a fubjeét, by which an 

infatuated public was for fome time led away: to his zeal 

jn this caufe, he-is faid to have falicn a victim in the year 

1784. After his deceafe, theminth volume of his * Pri- 

itive World”? was publifhed. Court was author of the 

« Natural Hiftory of Language,” or, “ A Summary of 

Univerfal Grammar.” iyi we 

Court, an appendage to a houfe or habitation; con- 

filing of a piece of ground inclofed with walls, but open 

upwards. 
The word is formed from the French cour, and that from 

the Latin cohors: whence alfo cortis and curtis are fomee 

times ufed for the fame. In the laws of the Germans, 

there is one article, De eo qui in curte regis furtum commiferit ; 

and another, De eo gui in curte ducis hominem occiderit. 

Others derive court from the Gaulifh cors, formed of cahors, 

and cobors from xj7@-. See Couorr. 

"The court before a houfe is properly called the fore-court ; 

that behind, the Jack-court; that where country affairs, 

&c. are managed, i. ¢. where cattle, &c. come, the baffe-court. 

Court is alfo ufed for the palace, or place where a king 

or fovereign prince refides. } 

Court, Curia, ina Law Sen/e, is the place where juftice 

is judiciaily adminittered. (Co. Litt. 58.) It denotes alfo 

the aflembly of judges, jury, &c.in that place, | 

By the law of England, no court in this kingdom can 

claim any jurifdiétion, unlefs it be fome way or other 

derived from the crown; the king being the fountain of 

jultice, and the fupreme magiltrate of the kingdom, intruf- 

ed with the whole executive power of the land. I 

To him alone, therefore, belongs the right of ere€ting 
z 

x 
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courts of judicature; for though the conftitution of the 
kingdom hath entruited him with the whole executive 
power of the laws, it is impoflible, as well.as improper, that 

he fhould perfonally carry into execution this great and ex- 
tenfive truit. It is, confequently, neceflary, that courts 
fhould be erected, to affift him in exccuting this power ; and 
equally neccfiary, that, if ere€tcd, they fhould be ere&ted by 
his authority. And hence it is, that all jurifdidions of 
courts are either mediately or immediately detived from the 
crown, their proceedings are generally in the king’s name, 
they pafs under his feal, and are executed by his officers, 
whether created by act of p2riiament, or letters patent, 
or fubfifting by prefeription, (the only methods by which 
any court of judrcature can exilt,) the king’s confent in the 
two former is exprefsly, and in the latter impliedly, given. 
(Co. Litt. 260.) In all thefe courts, the king is fuppofed, 
in contemplation of law, to"be always prefent ; but as this 
is in fat impoffibie, he is reprefented by his judges, whofe’ 
power is only an emanation of the royal prerogative. See 
Jupce. 

Yet the king cannot give any addition of jurifdiG@ion to 
an ancient court ; but all {uch courts mutt be held in fuch 
manner, and proceed by fuch rules, as their known ufage 
has limited and preferibed. “Whence it follows, for inftance, 
that the court of king’s bench cannot be authorized to 
determine a mere real action between fubje€t and fubje& 5 
nor can the court of common pleas enquire of treafon or 
felony. Accordingly, the king hath committed all his 
power judicial to one court or the other. (4 Inft. 71.) And 
by flat. 52 Hen. Ill. c. 1, it is enaéted, that all perfons 
fhall receive juftice in the king’s courts, and none take any 
diftrefs, &c. of his own authority, without award of the 
king’s courts. Moreover, it is faid, that the cuftoms, pre- 
cedents, and common judicial proceedings of a court are a 
law to that court; and the determinations of courts make 
points to be law. (2 Rep. 12. 4 Rep. 53. Hob. 298.) 
All things determinable in courts, that. are courts by the 
common law, fha]l be determined by the judges of the fame 
courts ; and the king’s writ cannot alter the jurifdi€tion of 
a court. (6 Rep. ir.) The court of B. R. regulates all 
the inferior courts of law in the kingdom, fo that they 
do not exceed their jurifdi¢tions, nor alter their forms, &c. 
and as the court ot king’s bench has a general fuperin- 
tendency over all inferior courts, it may award an attach- 
ment againft any fuch court, ufurping a jurifdiGion not 
belonging to it; but it is fometimes ufual firft to award a 
writ of prohibition, and afterwards an attachment, upon its 
continuing to proceed. (2 Hawk. P.C. c. 22. § 25.) It 
a court, having no juriidiétion of a caufe depending in it, 
does neverthelefs proceed, the judgment in fuch court is 
coram non judice, and void; and an action lies againft the 
judges who give the judgment, and any officer that executes 
the procefs under them. (1-Lil. Abr. 370.) ; 

Of the variety of courts, appointed tor the more fpeedy, 
univerfal, and impartial adminiitration of juftice, and pof- 
fefling either a more limited or a more extenfive jurifdi€tion, 
(of which Crompton deferibes 32 in England,) fome are 
Juperior, and others inferior. To all of them, however, one 
diitin@iion belongs ; wiz. that fome of them are courts of 
record, and others not of record. A court »f record is that 
where the aéts and judicial  ricecianeillined enrolled in 
parchment for a perpetual memorial and teftimony : which 
rolls are called the records of the court, and are of 
fuch high and fuper-eminent authority, that their truth 
is not to be called in queftion. See Recorp. ade. 

All courts of record are the king’s courts, in right of his 
crown and royal dignity (Fiach. Li. 231.), and, therefore, 

no 
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no other court hath a right to fine or imprifon; fo that the 
very erection of a new jurifdi€tion, with power of fine or 
inprifonment, makes itanftantly a court of record. (Salk. 
200. 412 Mod. 388.) Tnefe courts have power to hold 
plea, according to the courfe of the commun law, of real, per- 
fonal, and mixed actions, where the debt or damage 1s above 
4os.; as the king’s bench, common pleas, &c. A court 
not of record is the court of a private man; whom the law 
will not intraft with any difcretionary power over the for- 
tune or liberty of his fellow fubje€ts. Such are the courts- 
baron incident to every manor, and other inferior jurif- 
dictions, where the proceedings are nat enrolled or re- 
corded; but as well their extitence as the truth of the 
matters therein contained fhall, if difputed, be tried and 
determined by ajury. A writ of falfe judgment, and not 
of error, lies on their judgments, Thefe courts can hold no 
plea of matters cognizable by the.common law, unlefs under 
the value of 4os., nor of any forcible injury whatfoever, 
not having any procefs to arreit the perfon of the defendant. 
(2 Init. 341.) 

Courts, both of civil and criminal jurifdiGtion, are diftri- 
buted into two claffes ; viz. thofe which have public and 
general jurifdiGtion throughout the whole realm, and fuch as 
are only of a private and {pecial jurifdiction, in fome particular 
parts of it. To the clafs of civil courts of the former kind 
belong the following four forts; 1. The univerfally efta- 
blifhed courts of common law and equity, as the court of 
pie-poudre, court-baron, hundred-court, county-court, court 
of common-pleas, court of king’s bench, court of exche- 
quer, high court of chancery, court of exchequer-chamber, 
the houfe of peers, or fupreme court of judicature in the 
kingdom, and the courts of affife and nifi prius:—z. The 
ecclefiattical courts, or courts chriftian, fuch are the arch- 
deacon’s court, the confiftory court of every diocefan 
bifhop, the court of arches, the court of peculiars, the 
prerogative court, the court of delegates,“and commiffion 
of review :—3. Thecourts military, as the court of chivalry : 
—4.The maritime courts. To the clafs of courts having a fpe- 
cial jurifdiction belong the fore{t courts, the court:of com- 
miifioners of fewers, the court of policies. of affurance,; the 
court of the marfhalfea, and the palace court at Weftmin- 
fter, the courts of the principality of Wales,» the court 
of the duchy chamber of Lancafter, the courts appertaining 
to the counties palatine of Chetter, Lancafter, and Durham, 
and the royal franchife of Ely, the ftannary courts in 
Devonfhire and Cornwall, the feveral courts within the city 
of London, and other cities, boroughs, and corporations, 
throughout the kingdom, the courts of requeits, or courts of 
eonfcience, and the chancellor’s courts in the two univer- 
fiti¢és of England. 

Criminal courts of a public and a general, jurifdiGion 
are the high court of parliament, which is the fupreme 
court in tbe kingdom, the court of the lord high 
fteward of Great Britain, the court of king’s bench, 
the court of chivalry, the high court of admiralty, which 
five courts may be held in any part of the kingdom, and 
their juri{diction extends over crimes that arife throughout 
the whole of it, from one end to the other; of a general 
nature, and yet of a local jurifdi€tion, confined to par- 
ticular . diftriéts; the courts of oyer and terminer, and 
general gaol-delivery, the court of general quarter-feffions 
of the peace, the fheriff’s tourn, the court-leet, the court of 
the coroners, and the court of the clerk of the market ; to 
which we may add the courts of greater dignity than many 
of thofe already enumerated, but of a more confined and 
partial jurifdiGtion, fuch as the court of the lord fteward, 
treafurer, or comptroller of the king’s houfehold, the court 

. 

of the lord fteward of the king’s houfchold, &c., and courts 
of the univerlities. We fhall now proceed to defcribe each 
of thefe in alphabetical order. 

Court of Admiralty, is a court held by the high admi- 
ral, or commiffioners of the admiralty ; to which belongs 
the decifion of ali maritime controveriies, trials of malefac- 
tors, and the like. 

The proceedings in this court, in all civil matters, are ac- 
cording to the civil law; becaufe the fea is without the li- 
mits of the common law, and under the admiral’s jurifdic- 
tion, As this court proceeds according to the method of 
civil law, like the ecclefiaftical courts, it is ufually held at 
the fame place with the fuperior ecclefiaftical courts, at Doc- 
tors? Commons in London. 

In criminal affairs, which ordinarily relate to piracy, rob= 
bery, and murder, the proceedings in this court were an- 

ciently likewife by information and accufation, according 
to the civil Jaw; but that being found inconvenient, becaufe 
no perfon could be conviéted without either their own, con- 
feffion, or two witnefles of the fact, fo that the greateft 
offenders often efcaped: with impunity, it was enacted by 
ftatute 28 Henry VIII. c. 15. that offenders amenable to 
this court fhould be tried by commiffioners of oyer and ters 
miner, under the king’s great feal ; namely, theadmiral, or 
his deputy, and three or four more; (among whom two 
common law judges are ufually appointed ;) the inditment 
being firft found by a grand jury of twelve men, and after- 
wards tried by a petty jury; and that the courfe of proceed- 
ings fhould be according to the law of the land. This is 
now the only method of trying marine felonies in the court 
of admiralty : the judge of the admiralty {till prefiding there- 
in, as the lord mayor is the prefident of the feffion of oyer 
and terminer in London. This court hath cognizance of all 
crimes and offences committed either upon the fea, or on 
the coafts, out of the body or extent of any Englifh county; 
and, by ftat. 15 Ric. I]. c. 3, of death and mayhem happen- 
ing in great fhips being and hovering in the main ftream of 
great rivers, below the bridges of the fame rivers, which are 
then fort of ports or havens; fuch as are the ports of Lon- 
don and Gloucefter, though they lie at a great diftance from 
the fea. 5 Eliz.c.5. 1 Ann.c.g. 4 Geo.I.c. 11. 

The court of admiralty is faid to have been firft ere&ted in 
1357>-by king Edward III. To the civil law, firft intro- 
duced in it by the founder, were afterwards added, by his 
{ucceflors, particularly Richard I., the laws of Oleron, and 
the marine ufesand conftitutions of feveral people ;. as thofe 
of Genoa, Pifa, Marfeilles, Meffina, &c. The jurifdiction of 
this court was limited by Richard II. 13 Ric, IL. it. 1. 
6. a5. dkic., Lbs cage , 

Under this court is alfo a courtemerchant, or court of 
equity ; wherein all differences between merchants are de- 
cided according to the rules of the civil law. 

Between the courts of admiralty and common law, there 
feems to be divi/um imperium; for the fea, fo far as the low- 
water mark, is accounted infra corpus comitatus, adjacentis ; 
and the caufes thence arifing are determinable by the com- 
mon law; yet, when the fea is full, the admiral has jurifdic- 
tion there alfo fo long as the fea flows, over matters done 
between the low-water mark and the fhore. 
_ The admiralty court is not allowed to be a court of re- 
cord, becaufe it proceeds by the civil law; and the judge 
has no power to take fuch a recognizance as a court of re- 
cord may. The procefs and proceedings are in the name of 
the lord admiral, and by libel; and the plaintiff and de- 
fendant.enter into a ftipulation or bond for appearance, and 
to abide the fentence. 4 Inft. 134, 135. 

If an erroneous judgment be given in the admiralty, ap- 
peal 
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petal may be had to delegates appointed by commiffion out 
of chancery, whofe fentence fhall be final. Stat. 8 Eliz.c. 5. 

Appeals from the vice-admiralty courts in America, and 
our other plantations and fettlenents, may be brought be- 
fore the courts of admiralty in England, as being a branch 
of the admiral’s jurifdifion; though they may be alfo 
brought before the king in council. But in cafe of prize- 
veffels, taken in time of war, in any part of the world, and 
condemned in any courts of admiralty, or vice-admiralty, 
as lawful prize, the appeal lies to certain commiffioners of 
appeals, confilting chiefly of the privy-council, and not to 
judges delegates. This is by virtue of divers treaties with 
foreign nations; by which particular courts are eftablifhed 
in all the maritime countries of Europe, for the decifion of 
the queftion, whether lawful prize or not; for this being 
a queltion between fubjeéts of different ftates, it belongs en- 
tirely to the law of nations, and not to the municipal laws 
of either country, to determine it: the original court to 
which this queftion is referred in England is the court of 
admiralty ; and the court of appeal is in effet the king’s 
privy-council; the members of which are, in confequence 
of treaties, commiffioned under the great feal for this pur- 
ofe. 
In Scotland the jurifdiGtion of the admiral in maritime 

caufes was formerly concurrent with that of the deffion. 
The high admiral is declared the king’s juftice-general 
upon the feas, or frefh water within flood-mark, and in all 
harbours and creeks. His civil jurifdi€tion exterds to all 
maritime caufes, and thus comprehends quettions of charter- 
parties, freights, falvages, bottomries, &c. He exercifes 
this {upreme jurifdiftion by a delegate, the judge of the 
high court of admiralty ; and he may alfo name inferior de- 
puties, whofe jurifdiétion is limited to particular diltriéts, 
and whofe fentences are fubje&t to the review of the high 
court. In caufes which are declared to fall under the ad- 
miral’s cognizance, his jurifdi¢tion is fole ; infomuch, that 
the feffion itfelf, though it may review his decrees of fufpen- 
fion or reduétion, cannot carry a maritime queftion from him 
by advocation. The admiral has acquired, by ufage, a ju- 
rifdiction in mercantile caufes, even where they are not 
chiefly maritime, cumulative with that of the judge-ordi- 
nary. 
Among the Hollanders, the five admiralties were, ac- 

sording to their old conftitution, fo many chambers, com- 
poled of the deputies of the nobles, the provinces, and the 
towns; to whom belong the equipping out of fleets, the 
furnifhing provifions for them, and dire€ting what relates 
to maritime affairs. 

Court of Aids, in France. See Aips. 
Court of Archdeacon, is the molt inferior court in the 

whole ecclefiaftical polity. It is held in the archdeacoa’s 
abfence before a judge, appointed by himfelf, and called 
his official ; and its jurifdi€tion is fometimes in concurrence 
with, fometimes in exclufion of, the bifhop’s court of the 
diocefe. From hence, however, by ftatute 24 Hen. VIII. 
c. 12, an appeal lies to that of the bifhop. 

Court of Arches, Curia de Arcubus, the chief and moft 
ancient contiftory court belonging to the archbifhop of Can- 
terbury, for the debating of fpiritual caufes. It is fo 
called from the church in London, commonly called St. 
Mary le Bow (Sanéta Maria de Arcubus), where it was 
formerly held ; which church had its name from the fteeple, 
which was raifed by pillars built archwife, like bent bows. 
Cowel. 

The judge of this court is ftyled dean of the arches, or of- 
ficial of the arches court. He hath extraordinary jurifdi@tion 
in all ecclefiaftical caufes, except what belong to the prero- 

I 

ative court; alfo all manner of appeals from bifhops, or 
their chancellors or commiffaries, deans and chapters, é&c. 
firft or lat are dire&ted hither. He-hath ordinary jurifdic- 
tion throughout the whole province of Canterbury in cafes 
of appeals ; fo that upon any appeal made, he, without any 
farther examination of the caufe, fends out his citation to 
the appellee, and his inhibition to the judge, from whom. 
the appeal was made. Of this fee more, 4 Inft. 337. But 
he cannot cite any perfon out of the diocefe of another, un~ 
lefs it be on appeal, &c. 23 Hen. VIII. c.9. In another 
fenfe, the dean of arches has a peculiar jurifdiétion of thir- 
teen parifhes in London, belonging to the archbifhop, called 
a deanery (being exempt from the authority of the bifhop of 
London), of which the parifh of Bow is the principal. The 
perfons concerned in this court, are the judge, advocatey 
regifters, proctors, &c. and the foundation of a fuit im 
thefe courts, is a citation for the defendant to appear; then 
the libel is exhibited, which contains the a€tion, to which 
the defendant muft anfwer: whereupon the {uit is contefted, 
proofs are produced, and the caufe determined by the judge, 
upon hearing the advacates on the law and fact; when fol- 
low the fextence and decree thereupon. See AUDIENCE. 

This court (as alfo the court of peculiars, the admiralty 
court, the prerogative court, and the court of delegates, 
for the moft part) is now held in the hall belonging to the 
college of civilians, commonly called Doétors Commons. 

From this court, the appeal is to the king in Chancery, 
(that is, to a court of delegates appointed under the king’s 
great feal,) by 25 Hen. VII1.c. 19. as f{upreme head of the 
Englith church, in the place of the bifhop of Rome, who 
formerly exercifed this jurifdiétion. 

Court of Affe. See Assises. 
Court of Augmentation, the name of a court ereéted, 27 

Hen. VIII. for determining fuits and controverfies, relating 
to monatteries and abbey lands. The intent of this court 
was that the king might be juftly dealt with, touching the 
profit of fuch religious houfes, and their lands, as were 
given him by a& of parliament the fame year. ‘This court 
was diffolved under queen Mary, by the parliament held 
the firft year of her reign; but the office of augmentation re= 
mains to this day, in which are many valuable records. 
Terms de Ley. 68. 
Court of Barghmote. See BARGHMOTE. 
Courts Baron, are courts which all lords of manors, who 

were anciently called Jarons, have within their refpective 
precinéts. Such acourt is an infeparable incident toa ma- 
nor; and muft be held by prefeription, for it cannot be 
created at this day. 1 Jnft. 58. 4 Inft. 268. 
A court baron mult be kept by the fteward on fome part 

of the manor; and is twofold. 1. By cuffom: as, if a man 
having a manor ina town, grant the inheritance of the co- 
pyholds thereto belonging to another; this grantee may keep 
a court for the cuftomary tenants, and accept furrenders to 
the ufe of others, and make both admittances and grants. 
(See Copynoip.) 2. By common law. ‘This is of frees 
holders, which is properly called a court baron, wherein the 
freeholders are judges, and the {teward is rather the regiftrar 
than the judge: whereas of the other, the lord or his 
fteward is judge. . 

Thefe two courts, though effentially diftin@, are fre+ 
quently confounded. The latter, or freeholders’ court, was 
compofed of the lord’s tenants, who were the peers of each 
other, and were bound by their feodal tenure to affift their 
lord in the difpenfation of domeftic juftice. This was for- 
merly held every three weeks; and its moft important bu- 
finefs is to determine, by writ of right, all controverfies re+ 
lating to the right of lands within the manor. It may aa 
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hold plea of any perfonal aétions, of debt, trefpafs on the 
eafe, or the like, where the debt or damages do not amount 
te 40s. (Finch. 248.) But the proceedings on a writ of 
right may be removed into the county-court by a precept 
from the fheriff, called a “ tolt,’’ quia tollit atque eximit cau- 
fam e curia baronum. And the proceedings in all other 
aétions may be removed into the fuperior courts by the 
king’s writs of ‘pone,’ or ‘“accedas ad curiam,’”? accord- 
ing to the nature of the fuit. (F.N.B. 4,70. Finch. L. 
444, 445.) After judgment given, a writ alfo of *falfe 
judgment” lies to the courts at Weftmintter to rehear and 
review the caufe, and not a writ of “error;’? for this is 
not a court of record; and therefore, in fome of thefe writs 
of removal, the firft direGtion given is to caufe the plaintiff 
to be recorded, ‘ recordari facias loquelam.”’ 

Court, Bifhup’s, or Confiflory Court, an ecclefiattical 
court held in the cathedral of each diocefe, for the trial of 
all ecclefiallical caufes arifing within their re{pective dio- 
cefes; the judge whereof is the bifhop’s chancellor, or his 
commiilary, anciently called ecclefiaflicus, and ecclefie caufidi- 
eus, q. d. the church-lawyer; who judges by the civil and 
canon law ; and, if the diocefe be large, has his commiflaries 
in remote parts, who hold what they call confjlory courts, 
for matters limited to them by their commiffion. From the 
fentence of this judge, appeal lies, by virtue of the flatute 
24 Hen. VIII. c. 12. to the archbifhop of each province re- 
{pectively. 
Court of Chancery, the grand court of equity, and con- 

fcience, inltituted to moderate the rigour of the other courts 
that are tied to the ftriteft letter of the law ; and in matters 
of civil property the moft important of any of the king’s 
fuperior and original courts of juftice. 

The judge of this court is the lord high chancellor, whofe 
fun@ion fee under Cuancettor. 

The proceedings of this court are either ordinary, like 
other courts, according to the laws, ftatutes, and cuftoms 
of the nation, by granting out writs remedial and mandatory, 
writs of grace, &c. or extraordinary, according to equity 
and confcience, by bills, anfwers, and decrees, to examine 
frauds, combinations, trufts, fecret ules, &c. to foften the 
feverity of common law, and refcue people from oppreffion ; 
to relieve them again{ft cheats, unfortunate accidents, 
breaches of truft, &c. 

The ordinary legal court is much more ancient than the 
court of equity. Its jurifdiction is to hold plea upon a 
Jfeire facias to repeal and cancel the king’s letters patent, 
when made againtt law, or upon untrue fuggeltions ; and to 
hold pleas of petitions, mon/frans de droit, traverfes of offices, 
and the like; when the king hath been advifed to do any 
aGt, or is put in poffeffion of any lands or goods, in preju- 
dice of a fubject’s right. (4 Rep. 54.) On proof of which, 
as the king can never be fuppofed intentionally to do any 
wrong, the law queltions not but he will immediately re- 
drefs the injury ; and refers that confcientious tafk to the 
chancellor, the keeper of his confcience. It alfo appertains 
to this court, to hold plea of all perfonal aétions, where any 
officer or minifter of the court isa party. (4 Inft. 80.) Tt 
might likewife hold plea (by /cire facias) of partitions of lands 
in coparcenary, (Co. Litt. 171. F. N. B. 62.), and of dower 
(Bro. Abr. tit. Dower, 66. Morr. 565.), where any ward 
of the crown was concerned in intereft, fo long as the 
military tenures fubfifted ; as it now may alfo do of the 
tithes of forett land, where granied by the king, and 
elaimed by a ftranger again{ft the grantee of the crown; 
and of executions on ftatutes, or recognizances in nature 
thereof by the ftatute 23 Hen. VIII. c. 6. (2 Roll. 
Abr. 469.) But if any caufe come to iffue in this court, 

that is, if any faét be difputed between the parties, the 
chancellor cannot try it, having no power to fummon a 
jury ; but mutt deliver the record propriA MANU into the 
court of king’s bench, where it fhail be tried by the country, 
and judgment fhall be given thereon. (Cro, Jac. 12. Latch, 
112.) And when judgment is given in chancery, upon 
demurrer, or the like, a weit of error, in nature of an ap- 
peal, lies out of this ordinary court into the court of king’s 
bench. In this ordinary, or legal, court, is allo kept the 
Gfficina juflitie ; out of which, all original writs that pals 
under the great feal, all commiffions of charitable ufes, 
fewers, bankruptcy, idiocy, lunacy, and the like, do iffue; 
and for which it is always open to the fubje&t, who may 
there, at any time, demand and have, ex debito juflitia, any 
writ which his occafions may call for. Sometimes a /uper- 
Jedeas, or writ of privilege, hath been granted here to dif- 
charge a perfon out of prifon, An habeas corpus, prohibi- 
tion, &c. may be had from hence “in the vacation ; and 
here a fubpcena may be had to force witneffes to appear in 
other courts, when they have no power to call them. 
(4 Inft. 79, 1 Dany.’ Abr. 776.) 

The extraordinary court, or court of equity, is now become 
the court of the greateft judicial confequence. This diftinc- 
tion betweeen law and equity, as adminiltered in different 
courts, is not at prefent known, nor feems to have been ever 
known in any other country at any time ; and yet the differ- 
ence of one from the other, when adminiltered by the fame tri- 
bunal, was perfe@ly familiar to the Romans; the jas pretorium, 

or diferetion of the pretor, being diftin@ from the Jeges., 
or flanding laws, but the power of both centered in the 
fame magiltrate, who was equally entrufted to pronounce 
the rule of law, and to apply it to particular cafes by the 
principles of equity. With us alfo, the aula regia, which 
was the fupreme court of judicature, undoubtedly adminif{- 
tered equal juftice, according to the rules of both or either, 
as the cafe might chance to require; and when that was 
broken to pieces, the idea of a court of equity, as dillin- 
guifhed from a court of law, did not fubfilt in the original 
plan of partition. For though equity is mentioned by 
Braéton as a thing contrafted to ftri& law, yet neither in 
that writer, nor in Glanvil, or Fleta, nor yet in Britton, is 
a fyllable to be found relating to the equitable jurifdiGtion 
of the court of chancery. It feems probable, therefore, 

that when the courts of law, proceeding merely upon the 
ground of the king’s original writs, and confining themfelves 
to thefe, gave a harfh or imperfect judgment, the applica- 
tion for redrefs ufed to be to the king in perfon, affilted by 
his privy council; and they referred the matter either to 
the chancellor and a fele committee, or, by degrees, to 

the chancellor only, who mitigated the feverity, or fupplied 
the defects of the judgments pronounced in the courts of 
law, upon weighing the circumftances of the cafe. This 
was the cuftom not only among our Saxon anceftors, before 
the inftitution of the aula regia, but alfo after its diflolution, 
in the reign of king Edw. I. and perhaps during its con- 
tinuance in that of Henry II. In thefe early times, the 
chief juridical employment of the chancellor muft have 
been in devifing new writs, direied to the courts of common 
law, to give remedy in cafes where none was before admi- 
niftered. Accordingly, provifion was made to this purpofe 
by ftat. Weitm, 2. 13 Ed. I. c. 24, which provition, duly 
applied, might have effectually anfwered all the purpofes of 
a court of equity ; except that of obtaining a difcovery by 
the oath of the defendant. But about the end of the reign 
of king Edw. III., when ufes of land were introduced, the 
feparate jurifdiction of the chancery as a court of equity: 
began to be eftablifhed. But as the clergy, fo early as the 
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reign of king Stephen, had attempted to bring their eccle- 

fiaftical courts into courts of equity, till they were checked 

by the conttitutions of, Clarendon, the ecclefiaftical chan- 

cellors, who then held the feals, were probably remifs in 

abridging their own newly-acquired jurifdiétion. In the 

time of lord Eilefmere (A. D. 1616), arofe that notable 

difpute berween the courts of law and equity, fet on foor 

by fir Edward Coke, then chief juftice of the court of 

king’s bench ; whether a court of equity could give relief 

after or again{t a judgment at the common law. This 

contelt was fo warmly carried on, that indictments were 

preferred againft the {uitors, the folicitors, the counfel, and 

even a matter in chancery, for having incurred a premunire, 

by queftioning, in a court of equity, a judgment in the 

court of king’s bench, obtained by grofs fraud and impo- 

fition. (Bacon’s Works, vol. iv. 611, &c.) This matter, 

being brought before the king, was by him referred to his 

learned counlel for their advice and opinion ; who reported 

fo ftrongly in favour of the comts of equity, that his 

majefty gave judgment on their behalf; but, not contented 

with the irretragable reafons and precedents produced by 

his counfel, (for the chief juftice was clearly in the wrong) 

he chofe rather to decide the queltion, by referring it to 

the plenitude of his royal prerogative. (x Chance. Rep. 

Append. 26.) Sir Edward Coke {ubmitted to the deci- 

fion, and thereby made atonement for his error; but it 

was followed by his removal from office. (See Article 

Coxe.) Lord Bacon, who fucceeded lord Ellefmere, 

reduced the practice of the court 
into a more regular fyftem ; 

bot did not fit long enough to effe&t any confiderable revo- 

jution in the fcience itfelf ; and few of his decrees which 

have reached us are of any great confequence to pofterity. 

Fis fucceffors, in the reign of Charles I., made little im- 

provement on his plan; and even after the reftoration, the 

feal was committed to the earl of Clarendon, who had 

withdrawn from practice as a lawyer near 20 years ; and 

afterwards to the earl of Shaftefbury, who (though by 

education a lawyer) had never praétifed at all. Sir Heneage 

Finch, who fucceeded in 1673, and became afterwards earl 

of Nottingham, was a perfon of the greateft abilities and 

moft uncorrupted integrity ; a thorough maiter and defend- 

er of the laws and conftitution of his country ; and endowed 

with a pervading genius that enabled him to difcover and 

to purfue the true {pirit of juftice, notwithftanding the em- 

barrafements raifed by the narrow and technical notions 

which then prevailed in the courts of law, and the imperfect 

zdeas of redrefs which had pofleffed the courts of equity. 

The reafon and neceflities of mankind, arifing from the great 

change in property by the extenfion of trade, and the 

abolition of military tenures, co-operated in eftablifh- 

ing his plan, and enabled him, in the courfe of nine 

years, to build a fyftem of jurifprudence and jurifdic- 

tion upon wide and rational foundations ; which have alfo 

been extended and improved by many great men, who have 

fince prefided in chancery, And from that time to this, 

the power and bufinefs of the court have increafed to an 

amazing degree. 
The ancient rule for the jurifdi@tion of the extraordinary 

court of chancery, was confined to frauds, accidents, and 

trufts; and though at this day, by its power of granting 

injunctions, it curbs the jurifdiction of other courts, and 

thereby has {wallowed up the greateft part of the bufinefs of 

the common law; yet it is full under fome of thefe notions, 

that it exercifes a jurifdiétion in relieving againft forfeitures, 

penalties, where a compenfation can be made, in preventing 

multiplicity of fuits, decreeing a {pecific execution of agree- 

ments, aflilting defeétive conveyances, &c. But in no cafe 

will it relieve againft an a@ of parliamen ire in! 
a fundamental rule or maxim “ the pantera aii 
a fuit where the party appears to have a plain and ade ae 
remedy at law, Three things, fays lord Coke, are a be 
adjudged in a court of equity. 1. All covins frauds d 
deccits, for which there is no remedy by the ofdinar per 
of law. 2. Accidents, as when a fervant ably or aie 
mortgagor, is to pay money on a certain day, and ae ha r 
pen to be robbed in going to pay it. 3. Breaches of ee 
and confidence. 4 Inft. 84. All matters of trué are 
ticularly within the jurifdidtion of the court of amen ot 

From this court of equity in chancery, as from hei dia 
fuperior courts, an appeal lies to the houfe of peers, B ‘ 
there are thefe differences between appeals from e ie s 
writs of error from acourt of law: 3. That the atid be 
be brought upon any interlocutory matter, the latter u es 
nothing but only a definitive judgment: 2. That on aie 
of els pea ncuts ps lords pronounces the judgment ; "5 
appeals, it gives direction ‘ifon app; ee ee reeany te the court below to reGify its 

. The officers of this court, befide the lord chancellor who 
is f{upreme judge, are, the mafter of the rolls, who og the 
chancellor’s abfence, hears caufes, and gives decraca's and 
twelve malters of chancery, one of whom is the matter of 
the rolls, who are affiftants, and fit by turns on the bench 

For the equity part of this court there are fix clerks ane 
their deputies, who have under them a number of salen 
called the fixty {worn clerks, in the nature of attorneys BE 
the court; two chief examiners, for examining paises 
who have each five or fix clerks apiece ; one principal at 
gilter, who has four or five deputies; clerk of the crown, 
who makes writs, commiffions, &c.; warden of the Fleet s 
ferjeant at arms, who bears the mace before the chancellor 5 
ae tS ufher and crier of the court. . 

o the common law part belong the twenty-fou 
and their clerks, who make out one bis ; pr ars 
petty bag ; clerks of the hanaper ; comptroller of the hana+ 
per; clerk of appeals; clerk of the faculties; fealer ; chafe- 
Wax 5 clerks of the patents, of prefentations, difmiffions. 
licenfes to alienate, enrollments, proteétions, fubpeenas af- 
fidavits, &c. See each under its ownarticle. Fora fnrther 
account of the proceedings in the court of chancery, or a 
court of equity, fee Equity ; and for the mode of con- 
duGting a {uit in chancery, fee Suir. 

Court of Chivalry, called alfo Marfbal’s Court, is one 
of the military courts, formerly held before the lord high 
con{table and earl marfhal of England jointly ; but fince the 
attainder of Stafford duke of Buckingham, in the 13th of 
Henry V1I1., and the confequent extinguifhment of the 
office of lord high conftable, it hath ufually, with refpeé& 
to civil matters, been held before the earl marfhal a 
This court, by ftatute 13 Ric. II. c. 2., hath cobmsnnie 
of contraéts and other matters touching deeds of arms and 
war, as well out of the realm as within it. And from its fen- 
tences an appeal lies immediately to the king in perfon 
(4 Inft. 125.) ‘This court was in great reputation in the 
times of pure chivalry, and afterwards during our connec- 
tions with the continent, by the territories which our princes 
held in France; but it is now grown almoft, entirely out of 
ufe, on account of the feeblenefs of its jurifdiétion, and 
want of power to enforce its judgments : as it can neither 
fine - imprifon, not being a court of record. (7 Mod, 
124. ' 

This court, which is a military court, or cour: f 
when held before the earl one only, is fae pee 
court, when held before the lord high conflable of England 
jointly with the earl marfhal. Then it has jurifdiction over 
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pleas of life and member, arifing in matters of arms and 
deeds of war, as well out of the realm as within it. But the 
criminal, as well as civil, part of its authority, is fallen into 
entire difufe, fince the extinguifhmen: of the office of High 
Consrasce of England. See alfo CHivarry. 

Court Chriflian, Curia Chriflianitatis, is an ecclefiaftical 
judicature, oppofed to the civil court, or lay tribunal: and 

as in fecular courts, human laws are maintained; fo in the 
court Chriftian, the laws of Chrift fhould be the rule. The 
judges therefore are divines ; es archbifhops, bifhops, arch- 
deacons, &c. 2 Inft.. 488. Courts Chriftian are fo called, 
becanfe they handle matters efpecially appertaining to 
Chriftianity. See Courrs Lccleftafical, intra. See alfo 
ConsisTory. 
Courts of Cingue-forts. See Cinqur-Porrs. 
Court of Clerk of the Market. See Cirerx of the Mar- 

get. 
Court, Circuit, a court in Scotland, which can judge in 

all criminal caufes which do not infer death or demembration, 
upon appeal from any inferior court within their diftrict ; 
and has a fupreme civil jurifdiétion, by way of appeal, in all 
caufes not exceeding 12/. fterling, in which their decrees 
are not fubject to review ; but no appeal is to lie to the cir- 
cuit, till the caufe be finally determined in the inferior 
court. 

Court of Common Pleas, Communia placita, or Bancus 
communis, one of the king’s courts, held in Weftminiter- 
hall. Gwyn obferves, that till the granting of Magna 
Charta, there were but two courts called the king’s courts, 
wiz. the exchequer, and the king’s bench; and that upon 
the grant of that charter, the court of common pleas was 
erected, and fixed to a place certain, wiz. Weltminiler-hall : 
whence the writs which before ran coram me vel ju/liciariis 
meis, fimply, were now changed, and run coram jujliciariis 

+ meis apud Weftmon. See Avra. Regia. 
Sir Edward Coke, however, is of opinion (Pref. to Sth 

Report, and 1 Init. 714.) that the court of common pleas 
exilted as a diftinét court before the corqueft ; and was not 
created by Magna Charta, at which time there were “ juf- 
ticiarii de Banco, &c.:’’ although before this at, common 
pleas might have been held ‘ in Banco regis ;”? and ail ori- 
ginal writs were returnable there. According to Madox, 
the origin of the court of common pleas is of a much later 
date than that affigned by lord Coke. He fo far agrees 
with lord Coke as to admit, that the Magna Charta of 
Henry III. rather confirmed than created the ** Bank,” or 
«* Common Pleas ;”? and that fuch a court was in being long 
before the Magna Charta of the 17th of king John; though 
it was then firft made ftationary. But in other refpects they 
widely differ : “for Mr. Madox thinks, that fome time after 
the Conguelt there was one great and fupreme judicature, 
called the ** Curia Regis,’? which he fuppofes to have been 
of Norman, and not Anglo-Saxon, original, and to have 
exercifed juri{diction over common as well as other pleas ; 
that the common pleas and exchequer were gradually fe- 
parated from the ‘* Curia Regis,” and became jurifdictions 
wholly diftin& from it; and that the feparation of the com- 
mon pleas began in the reign of Richard I., or early in the 
reign of king John, and was completed by Henry III. 

(See Mad. Hitt. Exch. 63. 539. fol. ed. Blackit. Com. 
fi. 27. 4 Anft.99. 1 Toft. 71.0.) 

The iurifdiétion of this court, which is general, and ex- 
tends throughout England, is founded on original writs, 
iffuing out of the chancery, which are the king’s mandates 
for them to proceed on tu determine fuch and fuch caufes. 
But this is to be underftood when the caufe is between com- 
mon perfons; for when an attorney, or any perfon belong- 

Vou. X. 

ing to the court, is plaintiff, he fues by writ of privilege, 
and is fued by bill, which is in nature of a petition ; both 
which originally commence in the common pleas, and have 
no foundation in the chancery. 4 Inft. gg. 

In all perfonal aétions brought by and again® common 
perfons, the only way of proceeding in this court is by Ori- 
ginal. There is, indeed, one other way of proceeding in 
this court, in common cafes, which is fometimes ufed; and 
which is called proceeding by original quare claufum 
fregit.” See Cartas. 

All aétions belonging to this court come hither, 
either by original, as arrefts and outlawries ; or by privie 
lege or attachment, for or againtt privileged perfons ; or 
out of inferior courts, not of record, by pone, recordarey 
accedas ad curiam, writ of faife judgment, &c. A€ions po- 
pular, and actions penal, of debt, &c. upon any {ftatute, 
are cognizable by this court ; and, befides having jurifdie- 
tion for punifhment of its officers and minifters, this court, 
without any writ, may, upon a fuggeftion only, grant prc- 
hibitions, to keep as well temporal as ecclefialtical courts 
within their bounds and jurifdiGion. (4 Inft gg. and 
Vaughan’s Reports, p. 157.) 

As pleas or fuits are regularly divided into two forts ; viz. 
pleas of the crown, which comprehend all crimes and mifde- 
mefnors, wherein the king (on behalf of the public) is the 
plaintiff ; and common pleas, which include all civil aGions, 
depending between fubje& and fubje€&t; the former of 
thefe were the proper object of the court of king’s bench ; 
the latter of the court of common pleas, which is a court of 
record, and is ftyled by fir Edward Coke the lock and key 
of the common law :—for herein only can real ations, that 
is, actions which concern the right of freehold in the realty, 
be originally brought : and all other, or perfoual pleas be- 
tween man and man, are likewife here determined ; though 
in moft of them the king’s bench has alfo a concurrent au- 
thority. 

The jurifdiction of each court is at this day fo well «fla- 
blifhed, that as the court of king’s bench cannot determine 
a mere real aétion, fo neither can the court of common pleas 
inquire of felony or treafon. (2 Hawk. P. C. p. 2.) 

In term time, this court may award a habeas corpus by 
the commen law, for any perfon committed for any caufe 
under treafon or felony ; and thereupon difcharge him, if it 
fhall clearly appear, by the return, that the commitment 
was againit law, as being made by one who had no jurifdic- 
tion of the caufe, or for a matter, for which, by law, no 
man ought to be punifhed. Vide Vaughan, 154, eg. 
2 Jones, 14. 

All civil caufes, real, pe-fonal, and mixed, are tried 
in this court, according to the ftriét law of the realm. For- 

tefcue reprefents it as the only court for real caufes. In 
perfonal and mixed actions it hath a coneurrent junfd:tion 
with the king’s bench. This court doth not poileis any 
original jurifdigtion ; nor has it, like the court of king’s 

bench, any mode of proceeding in common cafes peculiar to 
itfclf. 

The chief juftice hereof is called lord chief juflice of the 
common pleas, who is accompanied with three of his aflo- 
ciates, called puifné jultices, created by letters patent, and 
as it were judges inftalled or placed on the common bench 
by the lord chancellor, and the lord chief juttice of the 
court; to whom the feal of the court iscommitted. Thefe 
judges fit every day in the four terms to hear and determine 
all matters of law arifing in civil caufes, whether real, per- 
fonal, or mixed and compounded of both. ‘Thele the court 
takes cognizance of, as well originally, as upon removal from 
the inferior courts. But a writ of error, in the nature of 

an 
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n appeal, lies from this court into the court of king’s 
bench. 

The other officers belonging to this court are, the cuftos 
brevium ;_ three prothonotaries, or prenotaries, and their 

{econdaries; a chirographer; nine filazers; four exi- 

genters; clerk of the warrants ; clerk of the juries, or jurata 
writs; clerk of the treafury; marfhal and affociate to the chief 
juttice ; clerk of the king’s filver ; clerk of the effoins; clerk 
of the outlawries; clerk’ of the errors, &c. whofe feveral 

fun@tions fee in their places, Custos dvevium, CuirocRra- 

pHer, Exicenrer, Crean, &e. To thefe officers may 
be added a proclamator, a keeper of the court, cryer, and 
tipltaffs; befides the warden of the Fleet, there are aifo at- 
tornies of this court, whofe number is unlimited ; and none 
may plead at the bar of the court in term-time, or fign any 
{pecial pleadings, but ferjeants at law. 

Court of Commiffion of Review, is formed by a commif- 
fion fometimes granted, in extraordinary cafes, to revife the 
fentence of the court of delegates; when it is apprehended 
they have been led into any material error. This commif- 
fion the king may grant, although the ftatutes 24 and 25 
Henry VIII. declare the fentence of the delegates defini- 
tive ;. becaufe the pope, as fupreme head of the canon law, 
ufed to grant fuch commiffion of review; and fuch authority 
as the pope heretofore exerted is now annexed to the crown, 
by ftatutes 26 Hen. VIII.c. 1. and 1 Eliz.c.1. But this 
is not matter of right which the fubje& may demand “ ex 
debito juftitiz,” but only a matter of favour, and which is 
therefore often denied. 4 Inft. 341. : 

Court of High Commiffon, an ecclefiaftical court ereted 
and united to the regal power (4 Inft. 324.), by virtue of 
the ftatute x Eliz. c. 1. inftead of a larger jurifdiétion 
which had before been exercifed under the authority of the 
pope. It was intended to vindicate the dignity and peace of 
the church, by reforming, ordering, and correéting the ec- 
clefiattical ftate and perfons, and all manner of errors, he- 
refies, fchifms, abufes, offences, contempts, and enormi- 
ties. Under thefe general words, means were devifed in that 
and the fucceeding reigns, to velt in the high commiffioners 
extraordinary and almoit defpotic powers of fining and im- 
prifoning, which they exerted much beyond the degree of 
the offence itfelf, and frequently over offences by no means 
of {piritual cognizance. For thefe reafons the court was 
juftly abolifhed by ftatute 16 Car. I.c. rr: and the weak 
and illegal attempt to revive it, during the reign of king 
James Li. ferved only to haften that infatuated prince’s ruin. 
See Hundred Court. 
Court of Confcience, Curia confcientie. In the oth of 

Henry VIII. the court of confcience, or court of requefls, in 
London, was eretted : there was then made an aét of com- 

mon council, that the lord mayor and aldermen fhould af- 
fign monthly two aldermen and four difcreet commoners, to 
be commiffioners to fit in this court twice a week, to hear 
and determine all matters brought before them between 
party and party, between citizens and freemen of London, 
in all cafes where the debt or damage was under forty shil- 
lings. And this aét of common council is confirmed by the 
itat. 1 Jac. 1, which empowers the commiflioners of this 
court to make fuch orders between the parties touching 
fuch debts, as they fhail find ftand to equity and good con- 

feience. Alfo the ftat. 3 Jac. Ic. 15. fince explained and 
amended by 14 Geo. IIL. c. ro. farther eftablifhes this court; 
the courfe and practice whereof is by f{ummons, to which, if 
the party appear, the commiffioners proceed fummarily ; 
examining the witnefles of both parties, or the parties them- 
felves, on oath; and as they fee caufe, give judgment. If 
the party fummoned appear not, the commiffioners have 

power to apprehend and commit him: alfo the commif- 
fioners have power to commit a perfon refuling to obey their 
orders, &c. Wid. ftat. 3 Jac. I. 

By ftat. 14 Geo, II. c. 10. the proceedings of the court 
of confcience are regulated; and in cafe any perfon affront 
or infult any of the commiffioners, on their certifying it to 
the lord-mayor, he fhall punith the offender by fine. not ex- 
ceeding 205., or may imprifon him ten days. The time 
and expence of obtaining fummary redrefs in this court are 
very inconfiderable, which renders it a great benefit to 
trade; and hence many trading towns and other diftrids 
have obtained acts of parliament for eftablifhing in them 
courts of confcience upon nearly the fame plan’ as that of 
London. i 

Court, Confifory. See Bifbop’s Court and Consis- 
TORY. - 
Court of the Coroner, is a court of record, to enquire 

when any one dies in prifon, or comes to a fudden aad vio- 
lent death, by what manner he came to his end. See Co- 
RONER. 

Court, County, is a court of juftice, but not a court of 
record, held in each county by the fheriff thereof, or his 
deputy, every month. See SHERIFF. 

This county court bad anciently the cognizance of mat- 
ters of great moment ; but it was much abridged by Magna 
Charta, and more by 1 Edward [V. But it has ftill the deter- 
mination of debts and trefpafles under forty fhillings. Tn 
effet, till the courts at Weftminfter were erected, the 
county courts were the chief courts of the kingdom. 
Among the laws of king Edgar is this, viz, Let there be 

two county courts in a year, and let there be prefent a bi- 
fhop and’an alderman or earl; one whereof fhall judge ac- 
cording to the common law, the other according to the ec- 
clefiaftical law.—The conjunétion of thefe two powers to 
affitt each other, is as ancient as the Englifh government it- 
felf. They were firft feparated by William the Conqueror, 
who brought ali the ecc'efiaftical bufinefs into a contiltory, 
ere€ted for that purpofe; and the law bufinefs into the 
king’s bench. 

The dignity of this court was much impaired, when the 
bifhep was prohibited, and the earl negleCted to attend it. 
And in modern times, as proceedings are removeable from 
hence into the king’s fuperior courts, by writ of pone or re- 
cordari, in the fame manner as from hundred courts and 
courts baron; and as the fame writ of falfe judgment may 
be had, in nature of a writ of error, this has occafioned the 
fame difufe of bringing actions into it. 

The county-court may Hold plea of many real actions, 
and of all perfonal aGiions to any amount, by virtue of a 
fpecial writ called a “juiticies,”” which is a writ empowering 
the fheriff for the fake of difpatch to do the fame juftice in 
his county-court as might otnerwife be had at Wellminiter. 
The freeholders of the county are the real judges in this 
court, and the fhenff is the minifterial officer. The great 
conflux of frecholders attending at the county-court is the 
reafon why all aéts of parliament at the end of every feffion — 
were. wont to be there publifhed by the fheriff; why all 
outlawries of abfconding offenders are there proclaimed; 
and why all popular ele€tions made by the freeholders, as 
formerly of fheriffs and confervators of the peace, and ftill 
of coroners, verderors, aud knights of the fhire, mui ever 
be made in pleno comitaiu, or in full county-court.. By the 
ftatute 2 Edw. VI. c. 25. no county-court fhall be adjourned 
longer than for one month, confilling of 28 days, which 
appears to have been the ancient ulage. _ See Hundred 
Court. 

Courts of the Counties Palatine of Chefter, Lancafter, 
and 
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and Durham, and of the Royal Franchife of Ely, are a 
{pecies of private courts, with a limited and local jurifdic- 
tion, and having at the fame time an exclufive cognizance 
of pleas, in matters both of law and equity. In thefe, as 
well as in the principality of Wales, the king’s ordinary 
wnits, iffuing under the great feal out of chancery, are of no 
force; and fince the privileges of thefe countics and fran- 
chiles have been abridged, writs and procefs iffuing in the 

king’s name, muft be witnefled in the name of the owner of 
the franchife. The judges of affife, who fit here, fit by 
virtue of a fpecial commiffion from the owners of the feveral 
franchifes, and under their feal, and not by the ufual com- 
miffion under the great feal of England. See Country 
Palatine. 
Court of Delegates, isa court where delegates or com- 

miffioners are appointed by the king’s commiffion, under the 
great feal, and iffuing out of chancery, upon an appeal to 
him. 

It is granted in three cafes: firft, when a fentence is 
given in an ecclefiaftical caufe, by the archbifhop, or his 
official ; fecondly, when a fentence is given in an ecclefiafti- 
cal caufe, in places exempt; thirdly, when fentence is given 
in the admiralty court, in fuits civil or marine, by order of 
the civil law. 4 Inft. 339. Stat. 25 Hen. VIII.c. 10. 

This is the higheft court for ‘civil affairs concerning the 
church; for the junfdiétion whereof it was provided, 
25 Hen. VILI. that it fhall be lawful for the fubje@, in 
cale of defeé of juitice in the ecclefiattical courts, to appeal. 
to the fovereign in his court of chancery ; whence a com- 
miffion is directed under the great feal to particular perfons 
therein mentioned, for redrefs of judgment. This commif- 
fion is frequently filled with lords {piritual and temporal, 
and always with judges of the courts at Weftminfter, and 
doétors of the civil law. When the practice of appealing to 
them was fet afide, and the jurifdi€tion ufurped by the pope 
was reftored to the crown, to which it originally belonged, 
(fee AprEAL,) the ftatute 25 Henry VIII. was enaéted as de- 
claratory of the ancient law of the realm. (4 Intt. 341.) But 
in cafe the king himfelf be party in any fuits, in which ap- 
peal is made, the appeal does not lie to him in chancery, 

- which would be abfurd; but by flat.24 Hen. VIII. c. 12. 
to all the bifhops of the realm, aflembled in the upper houfe 
of convocation. 

From the hizheft ecclefiaftical court there lies no appeal 
but to the court of delegates; and beyond this to no other, 
except to the houfe of lords. But the king, of his free 
will, may grant a commiffi.n of review, under the great feal. 
Yhe citations run all in the king’s name. , See Commis- 
ston, and Court of Commiffion of Review. 
Court of the Duchy Chamber of Lancafler, a court o 

fpec al jurifdiction, held before the chancellor of the duchy, 
or his deputy, concerning all matters of equity relating to 

lands holden of the king in right of the duchy of Lancatter, 
which is a thing very diltin¢t from the county palatine 
(which hath alfo its feparate chancery for fealing of writs, 
and the like), and comprifes fuch territory which lies at a 
va{t diftance froim it; as particularly a very large diftri& 
furrounded by the city of Weftminiter. The proceedings 
in this court are the fame as in the equity fide in the courts 
of exchequer and chancery (4 Init. 206.); fo that it feems 
not to be a court of record:—and indeed it has been holden 
that thefe courts have @ concurrent jurildiction with the 
duchy court, and may take cognizance of the fame caules. 
(1 Chan. Rep. 55. Toth. 145. Hard. 171.) The original 
of this court was in Henry the Fourth’s time, who obtain- 

ing the crown by depofition of Richard IT, and having the 
duchy of Lancafter by defcent, in right of his mother, be- 

came feifed thereof as king, not as duke. So that ell the 
liberties, franchifes, and jurifdi@ions of the faid county 
pailed from the king, by his great feal, and not by livery, 
or attornment, as the earldom of March, and other poffef- 
fions, which defcended to him by other anceftore than the 
king’s, did, 

Henry IV. by authority of parliament, fevered the pof- 
feffions, liberties, &c. of the faid duchy from the crown: 
but Edward IV. reftored them to their former nature, Sze 
County Palatine. 

The officers belonging to this court, which is held in 
Wettminfter-hall, are, a chancellor, attorney-general, re= 
ceiver-general, clerk of the court, and meflenger; befide 

» the affiftants, as an attorney in the exchequer, another in 
chancery, and four counfellors. See Cuancetror and 
Arrorney of the Duchy. 
Courts Ecclefiaflical, Curie ecclefiaftice, are thofe courts 

which are held by the king’s authority, as fupreme head of 
the church, for matters which chiefly regard religion. 
4 Inft. 321. See Cuurcu and Crerey. 

In the time of our Saxon anceftors there was no diftinc- 
tion between the lay and ecclefiattical’ jurifdi@ion; the 
county-court was as much a fpiritual as a temporal tri- 
bunal: the rights of the church were afcertained and af- 
ferted at the fame time, and by the fame judges, as the 
rights of the laity. For this purpofe, the bihhop of the dio- 
cefe, and the alderman, or in his abfence the fheriff of the 
county, ufed to fit together in the county-court, and had 
there the cognizance of all caufes as well ecclefiaftical as 
civil :—a fuperior deference being paidto the bifhop’s opi- 
nion in fpiritual matters, and to that of the lay judges in 
temporal. (Ll. Eadzar,c 5.) But the church of Rome 
induiged views of ambition that were inconfiftent with this 
rational and moderate plan; and in the papal fyftem of po- 
licy, the ecc'efiattical jurifdiGtion was to be fole and fuper- 
eminent, lodged firft in the pope, by divine indefeafible 
right and inveltiture from Chrilt himfelf, and derived from 
the pope to all inferior tribunals. It was not, however, till 
after the Norman conguelt, that this doétrine was received 
in Ergland, when William I., under the influence of the 
monatteries and foreign clergy, was induced to feparate the 
ecclefiaftical court from the civil. The confequence of this 
{cparation was, that the Saxon laws were foon overborne by 
the Norman jafticiaries, when the county-court fell into dif 
regard by the bifhop’s withdrawing his prefence, in obe= 
dience to the charter of the conqueror, which prohibited 
any {piritual caufe from being tried in the fecular courts, 
and commanded the fuitors to appear before the bifhop 
only, whofe decifions were direéted to be conformable to 
the cinon law. King Henry I., among other reftorations 
of the laws of king Edward the Confeffor, revived the union 
of the civil and ecclefiaftical courts; thus, according to fir 
Edward Coke, reftoring the ancient laws of England. The 
popilh clergy, however, initigated by the arrogant archbi- 
{hop Anfelm, difapproved the mezfure, and in their fynod 
at Weftminiter, 3 Hen. I. ordained that no°bifhop fhould 
attend the difcuflion of temporal caufes; and thus the 
newly-effected union was foon diffolved. Upon the death 
of Henry 1., the ufurper Stephen, brought in and {upported 
by the clergy, propofed an oath, that ecclefiaftical perfons 
and ecclefiaitical caufes fhould be fubje& only to the bi- 
fhop’s jurifciction. About this time the conteft and emus 
Tation between the’ laws of England and thole of Rome 
commenced; the temporal courts adhering to the former, 
and the fpiritual adopting the latter, as their rule of pro- 
ceceding ; and thus the breach between them was widened, 
“and a coalition afterwards became impracticable, which 

Ddz might 
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might probably have been otherwife effe&ted at the reforma- 
tion of the church. 

The laws and conftitutions by which the church of Eng- 
land is governed, are divers immemorial cuftoms ; our own 
provincial conftututions and the canons made in conyocations, 
particularly thofe of 1603, ftatutes or acts of parliament 
concerning religion or caufes of ecclefiaftical cognizance, 
efpecially the rubrics in our common prayer book, founded 

upon the ftatutes of uniformity ; and the articles of religion 
drawn up in 1562, * articuli cleri,”’ g E. 2. and eftablifhed 

by 33 Eliz. c. 12.; andas it is faid, the canon law,. where 

all others fail. 
The fuits in {piritual er ecclefiaftical courts, are for the 

reformation of manners, for punifhinz of herefy, defama- 

tion, laying violent hands on a clerk, and the like; and 

fome of their fuits are to recover tythes, legacies, contracts 

of marriage, &c. and in caufes of this nature, the courts 

may give cofts, but not damages. Things that properly 

belong to thefe jurifdictions, are matrimonial and teftamen- 

tary ; and defamatory words for which no action lies at law, 

as for calling a perfon adulterer, fornicator, ulurer, or the 

like. 11 Rep. 54. Dyer. 240. ‘Tie proceedings in the 

ecclefiattical courts are according to the civil and canon law; 

by citation, libel, anfwer upon oath, proof by witnefles, 

and prefumptions, &c. and after fentence for contempt, by 

excommunication: and if the fentence is difliked, by ap- 

peal. The jurifdiction of thefe courts is -oluntary or con- 

tentious ; and the punifhments infli€ted by them, are cen- 

fures and punifhments pro falute anime, by way of penance, 

&c. They are not courts of record. See AuDIENCE. 

Thefe courts having contributed to the exercife of grievous 

oppreflion on perfons charged with trivial offences within 

their f{piritual jurifdiétion, the ftatute 27 Geo. III. c. 44. 

limits the time of commencing fuits for defamatory words 

to fix months; and for incontinence and beating in the 

church-yard to eight months. 
Court of Enquiry, in Military Matters, a mecting or af- 

femblage of officers, who are empowered and authorized to 
enquire into the condu& of the commander of an expedition, 

a corps, or a party: or to examine and inveltigate whether 

there be fufficient ground for acourt martial on fuch part or 

parts of a perfon or perfons condué as is or are fubmitted to 
theirconfideration. Courtsof enquiry cannotthemfelves award 
punifhment, but mutt report the refult of their inveltigations 
to the officer, by whofe orders they were aflembled. Courts 
of enquiry are alfo appointed to examine into the quality and 
diftribution of military or warlike ftores. 

Court of Exchequer, an ancient court of record, in 
which all caufes touching the revenue and rights of the 
crown are heard and determined ; and where the revenues 
of the crown are reccived. It is called the exchequer, 
Seaccharium, as fome fay, from the chequer-wrought carpet, 
refembling a chefs-board, which covered the table in that 

court; and on which, when certain accounts of the king are 
made up, the fame are marked and fcored with counters. 
Others fay, that it derived its name from the pavement of 

the court, which was chequered; and others refer the 
origin of its appellation to the chequers, or chefs-boards, 
afed in their computations by the accountants in their office. 
This court, though inferior in rank not only to the court of 

king’s bench, but alfo to the common pleas, is neverthelefs 
wery ancient ; and the inftitution of it is afcribed to William 

the Conqueror, who formed the plan of it from the exche- 
quer. in Normandy, with many important alterations. 
Some perfons have fuggefted that there was an exchequer 
under the Anglo-Saxon kings ; but the moft approved wri- 
ters alcribe the introduftion of it to William I. who efta- 

blifhed it, as part of the aula regia. It was, however, ree 
gulated and reduced to its prefent order by Edward I.; and 
is intended principally to order the revenues of the crown, 
and to recover the king’s debts and duties. (4 Inft. 103, 
116.) Itconfifts of two divifions; the receipt of the ex. 
chequer which manages the royal revenue, and the court or 
judicial part of it, which is again fubdivided into a court of 
equity, and a court of common law. 

On account of the authority and dignity of the court of 
exchequer, it was anciently held-in the king’s palace ; and 
its aéts were not to be examined or controuled in any other 
of the king’s ordinary courts of juftice. The exchequer 
was the great repofitory of records belonging to the other, 
courts at Weltminiter, &c. which were brought to be laid 
up in the treafury there. Writs of the chancery were 
fometimes iflued from the exchequer, and writs of fummons 
to aflemble parliament, &c. The exchequer has been com- 
monly held at Weftminiter, the ufual place of the king’s 
refidence ; but it hath been fometimes holden in other 
places, at the king’s pleafure. In the exchequer there are 
feven courts; viz. the court of pleas; the court of ac- 
counts; the court of receipts; the court of the exchequer 
chamber, (being the affembly of all the judges of England for 
difficult matters in law;) the court of exchequer-chamber 
for errors in the court of exchequer; for errors in the 
king’s bench: and the court of equity in the exchequer- 
chamber. (4 Inft. r19.) However, for the difpatch of all 
common bufinefs, the exchequer, as we have already ob- 

‘ferved, is divided into two parts ; one converfant, more ef- 
pecially in the judicial hearing and deciding of caufes per- 
taining to the prince’s coffers, anciently called ‘* feaccharium 
computorum,”’ and the other, the receipt of the exchequer, 
which is employed in the receiving and difburfing of money. 
By ftatute, all fheriffs, bailiffs, &c. are to account in the ex- 

chequer before the treafurer and barons, and annual rolls 
are to be made of the profits of counties, &c. Alfo in- 
quifitions fhall be appointed in every county, of debts due 
to the king. (51. Hen. III. ft. 5. 10 Edw. I. ftat, Rutl.) 
And all fines of counties for the whole year are to be fent 
into the exchequer. (Stat. de vicecom. 14 Ed. Il.c. 1.) 
Perfons impeached in the exchequer may plead in their own. 
difcharge ; and there fhall be writs for difcharging perfons, 
&e. (5 Ric. II. c. 10. 14.) The officers of the receipt may 
receive and take for their fees rd. in the pound for fums iffued 
out, &c. (5 & 6 W. & M. cc. 16.) Officers of the exchequer 
are without delay to receive money brought thither ; and 
the money on the receipt is to be kept in chefts under three 
different locks and keys, kept by three feveral officers, &e. 
(8 & 9 Wy III. c. 28.)_ 

The court of equity, is held in the exchequer-chamber be- 
fore the lord-treafurer, the chancellor of the exchequer, 
the lord chief baron, and three pui/né barons. Thefe Mr. 
Selden (Tit. Hon. 2. 5. 16.) conjectures to have been an- 
ciently made out of fuch as were barons of the kingdom, or 
parliamentary barons, and thence to have derived their name, 
which conjefture is much flrengthened by Braéton’s expla. 
nations of magna charta (c. 14.) which direéts that the earls 
and barons be amerced by their peers, that is, fays he, by 
the barons of the exchequer. In this court there alfo fits 
a curfitor baron; which fee. 

The primary and original bufinefs of this court is to eall 
the king’s debtors to account by bill filed by the attorney- 
general, and to recover any lands, tenements, or heredita- 
ments, any goods, chattels, or other profits or benefits, be- 
longing to the crown, fo that by their original conftitution 
the junfdi@tion of the courts of common-pleas, king’s bench, — 
and exchequer, wasentirely feparate and diftin&: the common 
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leas being intended to decideallcontroverfies between fubjeé 
and {ubjeét ; the king’s bench to corre& all crimes and mil- 
cemefnors that amount toa breach of the peace, the king be- 
ing the plaintiff, as fuch offences are in open derogation of 
the jura regalia of his crown ; and the exchequer to adjult and 
recover his revenue, wherein the king alfo is plaintiff, as the 
withholding and non-payment thereof is an injury to his 
jura fifcalia, But, as by a fiction almolt all forts of civil 
aétions are now allowed to be brought in the king’s bench, 
in like manner by another fiction all kinds of perfonal fuits 
may be profecuted in the court of exchequer. For as all 
the minilters and officers of this court have, like thofe of other 
f{uperior courts, the privilege of fuing and being fued, only 
in their own court; fo alfo the king’s debtors and farmers, 
and all accomptants of the exchequer, are privileged to fue 
and implead all manner of perfons in the fame court of 
equity, into which they themfelves are called. They have 
hkewife privilege to fue and implead one another, or any 
ftranger, in the fame kind of common law aétions (where 
the perfonalty only is concerned) as are profecuted in 
the court of common pleas. This gives original to the 
common law part of their juri{diétion, which was eltablifhed 
merely for the benefit of the king’: accomprtants, 
aud is exercifed by the barons only of the exchequer, and 
not the treafurer or chancellor. The writ upon which all 
proceedings here are grounded is called a quo minus; in 
which the plaintiff fuggefts that he is the king’s farmer or 
debtor, and that the defendant hath done him the injury or 
damage complained of; quo minus fufficiens exiflit, mm which 
he is the lefs able to pay the king his debt or rent. And 
thefe fuits are exprefsly directed, by what is called the 
flatute of Rutland, (10 Edw. I. c. 11.) to be confined to 
fuch matters only, as fpecially concern the king or his mi- 
nifters of the exchequer. And by the articuli /uper cartas 
(28 Edw. c. 4.) it is enacted, that no common pleas be 
thenceforth holden in the exchequer, contrary to the form 
of the great charter. But now by the fuggeftion of pri- 
vilege, any perfon may be admitted to fue in the exchequer 
as well as the king’s accomprant. he formife of being 
debtor to the king is, therefore, become matter of form and 
mere words of courfe, and the court is open to all the na- 
tion equally. he fame holds with regard to the equity fide 
of the court; for there any perfon may file a bill againft 
another upon a bare fuggeftion that he is the king’s accompt- 
ant ; but whether heis fo, or not, is nevercontroverted. In 
this court, on the equity fide, the clergy have long been 
accuftomed. to exhibit their bills for the non-payment of 
tithes, in which cafe the f{urmife of being the king’s debtor 
is no fi€sion, they being bound to pay him their firft-fruits 
and annual tenths. But the chancery has of late years ob- 
tained a large fhare in this bufinefs.. In the court of equity 
the proceedings are by Englifh bill and anfwer, agreeably 
to the practice of the high court of chancery. In this 
court the attorney-general brings bills for any matters con- 
cerning the king ; and any perfon, grieved in any caufe pro- 
fecuted againit him on behalf of the king, may bring his 
bill againft the attorney-general to be relieved in equity, 
in which cafe the plaintiff muft attend the king’s attorney 
witha copy of the bill, and procure him to anfwer the 
fame ;. and the attorney-general may call any that are inte- 
refted in the caufe, or any officer or others, to inftruét him 
in framing his anfwer, fo that the king be not prejudiced 
by it; and his anfwer is to be put in without oath. (4 Inft. 
119, 112, 118.) ; 

An appeal from the equity fide of this court lies 
immediately to the houfe of peers; but from_ the 
common law fide, in purfuance of the ftatute 31 Edw. 

ALL. c. r2. a writ of error mult firt be brought into 
the court of: exchequer-chamber. And from the de- 
termination there had, there lies, in the dernier re/ort, a writ 
of error to the houfe of lords. The chancellor, or under- 
treafurer, hath the cuftody of the feal of this court. See 
Cuancector of the Exchequer. Yor the office of the 
attorney-general, {ee that article. See alfo REMEMBRANCERy 
Cuampertain, Crerk and Comprroiver of the Pipe, 
Crerkx of the Effreats, Foreign Orrosers, AupbiTor, 
Tevver,, Crerk of the Pells, Cuerk of the Nihils, Crean 
of the Pleas, &c. Ke. 

By 23 Geo. III. c. 82, the officers of the two chamber- 
lain, the tally cutter, ufher of the exchequer, and the fecond 
clerks to each teller, fhall, after the death, furrender, for- 
feiture, or removal of the perfons interefted in them, be 
abolifhed. Upon the death, &c. of the two chamberlains, 

inftead of the tally now ufed to denote the receipt of mo- 
ney, there fhall be fubitituted an indented cheque receipt. 
And upon the death, &c. of the ufher, the chief officer in 
each office fhall {upply his place. After the death, &c. of 
the prefent auditor, clerk of the pells, either of the four 
tellers, or two chamberlains, the payment of all falaries, 

fees, and emoluments /o the /aid officers, fhall ceafe, and in 
lieu thereof, certain annual falaries are made payable, wiz. 
to the auditor 4000/., his chief clerk tooo/., clerk of the 
pells 3000/, his firit clerk 1000/.; the four tellers each 
2700/., and each of their firft clerks 1000/, Thefe are to ap- 
point fuch other clerks and officers as they think fit, to be 
approved by the treafury. All fees as heretofore (fee ftat. 
26 Geo. ILI. c. 99.) to be received by the firft clerk to the 
clerk of the pells ; (200/. of whofe falary is on that ac- 
count ;) two-thirds thereof to be applied to the finking 
fund, and one-third to pay the above falaries. The houfes of 
the auditor, four tellers, and ufher, fhall, after the death, 
&c of the prefent poffeffors, be vefted in his majelty, and 
not annexed to the offices. And no office in the receipt 
of the exchequer my be granted either in poffeffion or re- 
verfion, in any other manner, than fubje& to this ad. 

The court of exchequer in Scotland has the fame power, 
authority, privilege, and jurtfdiftion over the revenue of 
Scotland, as the court of exchequer in England has over the 
revenues there; and all things and matters competent to the 
court of exchequer in England, fo far as they relate to the 
king’s revenue, are likewife competent to the exchequer of 
Scotland, with thefe limizations, wz. that no debt due to 
the crown fhail affe& the debtor’s real eftate in any other 
manner than fuch eftate may be affeGed by the laws of 
Scotland ; and that the validity of the crown’s titles to any 
honours or lands fhall continue to be tried by the court of 
feffion. The judges are likewife invelted with the power of 
pafling fignatures, gifts, and tutories, and to revife and 
compound them in the fame manner as was done by the lord 
high treafurer, commiffioners of the treafury, and court of 

exchequer in Scotland, before the union. But though all 
thefe muit pafs in exchequer, it is the court of feffion only 
that can judge of their preference, after they are completed. 
This court confilts of the lord high treafwrer of Great Bri- 
tain, and a chief baron, with fome other barons of the ex- 
chequer ; and all ferjeants at law, barrifters at law, of five 
years ftanding, in any of the four inns of court of Eng- 
Jand, and advocates of five years ftanding, in the colb-ge 
of juftice in Scotland, are qualified for being barons of this 
court; whofe commiffions are ‘quam diu fe bene gef- 
ferint.”’ 

Court of Exchequer Chamber, a court of appeal for cor- 
reting the errors of other jurifdiétions ; firfk erected by fta- 
tute 31 Edw. IU. c, 12. to determine caufes upon write of 
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error for the common law fide of the court of exchequer. 

To that end it confilts of the lord chancellor and lord trea- 

furer, taking unto them the juttices of the king’s bench and 

common pleas. In imitation of this, a fecond court of ex- 

chequer chamber was ereéted by ftatute 27 Eliz. c. 8. con- 

fitting of the juftices of the common pleas and the barons of 

the exchequer, before whom writs of error may be brought, 

to reverfe judgments in certain fuits originally begun in the 

court of king’s bench. In this court there are no more 

than two return-days in every term; one called the general 

« affirmance-day,” appointed by the judges to be held a 

few days after the commencement of every term, for the 

general affirmance or reverfal of judgments; the other the 

“« adjournment-day,”” ufually held a day or two before the 

end of every term. On the firft of thefe days, judgments 

are affirmed of reverfed, or writs of error non-proffed ; the 

intent of the latter is to finifh fuch matters as were left un- 

done at the former ;—on which laft day (as wel! as on the 

firlt) judgments may be affirmed or reverfed, or writs of 

error non-proffed, on paying a fee extraordinary to the clerk 

of the errors, and fetting down the caufe for afirmance two 

days before the adjournment-day. (Impey, K. B. 678.) 

Into the court of exchequer chamber (which then confifts 

of all the judges of the three fuperior courts, and now and 

then the lord chancellor alfo), are fometimes adjourned from 

the other courts fuch caufes as the judges, upon argument, 

find to be of great weight and difficulty, before any judg- 

ment is given upon them in the court below. (4 Init. 119. 

2 Bulltr. 146.) 
Court of Faculties in England, belongs to the archbifhop 

of Canterbury, and his chief officer is called ** magifter ad 

facultates.”” His power, by the ftat. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 21. 

is to grant difpenfations, as to marry perfons without the 

banns being firft afked, (and every diocefan may make the 

like grants,) to ordain a deacon under age, for a fon to fuc- 

ceed the father in his benefice, one perfon to have two or 

more benefices incompatible, &c. And in this court are 

regittered the certificates of bifhops and noblemen granted 

to their chaplains, to qualify them for pluralities and non- 

refidenc?. (4 Init. 337.) 
The office where fuch difpenfations are taken out, is alfo 

called the Faculty office. 
Courts of Foreff, are courts of private and fpecial jurif- 

diGtion, initituted for the government of the king’s forefts 

in different parts of the kingdom ; and for the punithment of 

all injuries done to the king’s deer or venifon, to the vert or 

green{weld, and to the covert, in which fuch deer are 

jodged. Thefe are the courts of Attachments, of Regard, of 

Sweinmote, and of Fuflice-feat 5 which fee refpectively. 

Court, Hundred, is a larger Court-baron, held forall the 

inhabitants of a particular hundred, inftead of a manor. 

The free fuitors are here the judges, and the tteward the 

regillrar, as in the cafe of a court-baron. This is likewife 

no court of record ; refembling the former in all points, ex- 

cept that in point of territory it is of a greater jurifdicion. 

(Finch. L. 248. 4 Ink. 267.) Sir Edward Coke fays, 

(2 Inft. 71.) that this was derived out of the county-court, 

for the eafe of the people, that they might have juftice done 

them at their own doors, without any charge or lofs of 

time; but its inftitution was probably coéval with that of 

hundreds themfelves, which feem to have been introduced, 

thongh not invented, by Alfred, being derived from the 

polity of the ancient Germans. (See Hunprep.) Cefar 

(De Beli. Gall: l. vis. c. 2.) fpeaks pofitively of the judi- 

cial power exercifed in their hundred courts and courts- 

biron. And Tacitus (De Morib. Germ, c. 13.) informs 

us not only of the authority of the lords, but of that of the 

centeni, the hundredors or jury ; who were taken out of the 
common fréeholders, and had themfelves a fhare in the des 
termination. This hundred-court was Genominated -“ hes 
reda” in the Gothic inflitution. But’ this court, as all 
caufes are equally liable to removal from hence, as from the 
common court-baron, and by the fame writs, and mé@y alfo 
be reviewed by writ of falfe judgment, is therefore fallen 
into equal difufe with regard to the trial of actions. 

Judge Blackftone obferves, that many inconveniences 
have arifen from the difufe of the ancient county and hun- 
dred-courts ; in which canfes of {mall value were always 
formerly decided, with very little trouble and expence¢o the 
parties. This mode he thinks much preferable to that of 
multiplying courts of confcience, in derogation of the com- 
mon law, and by vefting in ftanding commiffioners large difs 
cretionary powers, which tend to create a petty tyranny; 
and which, by a difufe of the trial by jury, may tend to 
eftrange the minds of the people from that valuable preroga. 
tive of Englithmen, He therefore wifhes, that the pro- 
ceedings in the county and hundred-courts could again be 
revived, and duly regulated. The experiment, he fays, has 
been aGtually tried, and has fucceeded in the populous county 
of Middlefex, and this might ferve as an example to others. 
For by ftatute 23 Geo. II. c. 33. it is enaéted, 1. Thata 
fpecial county-court fhall be held at leaft once a month in 
every hundred of the county of Middlefex, by the county= 
clerk. 2. That twelve freeholders of that hundred, quali- 
fed to ferve on juries, and ftruck by the fheriff, fall be 
fummoned to appear at fuch court by rotation ; fo as none 
fhall be fummoned oftener than once ayear. 3. That in all 
caufes, not exceeding the value of 4os., the county-clerk 
and twelve fuitors fhall proceed in a fummary way, examin- 
ing the parties and witneffes on oath, without the formal 
rocefs anciently ufed ; and fhall make fuch order therein as 

they fhall judge agreeable to confcience. 4. That no plaints 
fhall be removed out of this court, by any procefs whatlo- 
ever; but the determination herein fhall be final. 5. That 
if any aétion be brought in any of the fuperior courts again{t 
2 perfon refident in Middlefex, for a debt or contract, upon 
the trial of which the jury fhall find lefs than 40s. damages, 
the plaintiff fhall recover no cofts, but fhall pay the defend= 
ant double colts; unlefs upon fome fpecial circumftances, to 
be certified by the judge who tried it. 6. A table of very 
moderate fees is prefcribed and fet down in the aét; which 
are not to be exceeded upon any account whatfoever. This, 
fays the learned judge, is a plan entirely agreeable to the 
conftitution and genius of the nation; calculated to prevent 
a multitude of vexatious actions in the fuperior courts, and 
at the fame time to give honeft creditors an opportunity of 
recovering fma!l fums; which they are now frequently dee 
terred from by the expence of a fuit at law :—a plan which, 
one would think, wants only to be generally known, in order 
to its univerfal reception. ; : 

Court of Hujlings, a court of record, held before the 
lord mayor and aldermen of London, the fheriffs, and re- 
corder, in Guildhall. 4 Inft. 247. : 

OF the great antiquity of this court we find this mention 
in the laws of king Edward the Confeffor. «* Debet etiam 
in London. que eft caput regi & legum, femper curia do- 
mini regis fingulis feptimanis, die Lune hAuflingisfedere & 
teneri: fundata erat olim & zdificata ad inftar & ad modum 
& in memoriam veteris magne Troge, & ufque in hocier- 
num diem, leges, & jura & dignitates, & libertates regiafque 
confuctudines fuas una femper inviolabilitate confervat.’? 
Taylor, Hift. of Gavel-kind. 

The court of huftings is the principal and higheft of all 
the courts of the city. This court determines all pleas, real, 

perfonal, 



perfonal, and mixt: and here all lands, tenements, and he- 
reditaments,. rents, and fervices within the city of Loudon, 
and fuburbs of the fame, are pleadable in two huftings; the 
one called hultings of plea of lands, and the other called 
huftings of common pleas. Error or attaint lies there of a 
judgment or falfe verdiét in the fheriff’s courts. 
_ In the huftings of plea of lands are brought writs of right 
patent, directed to the therifls of London, on which writs the 
tenant fhall have three fummonfes at the three huftings next 
following : and after the three {ummonfes, there fhall be three 
effoins at three other huftings next enfuing ; and at the next 
huitingss after the third effoin, if the tenant makvs default, 
procefs fhall be had again&t him by grand cape, or petit cape, 
&c, If the tenant appears, the demandant is to declare in 
the nature of what writ he will, without making proteltation 
to fue in nature of any writ: then the tenant fhall have the 
view, &c.; and if the parties plead to judgment, the judg- 
ment fhall be given by the recorder ; but no damages, by 
the cuftom of the city, are recoverable in any fuch writ of 
right patent. In the huftings of common pleas are plead- 
able writs ex gravi quercla, writs of gavelet, of dower, 
avafle, &c. 3 alfo, writs of exigent are taken out in the kul- 
tings ; and at the fifth huftings the outlawries are awarded, 
and judgment pronounced by the Recorder. 

If an erroneous judgment is given in the hultings, the 
patty grieved may fue a commiffion out of chancery, di- 
rected to certain perfons to examine the record, and there- 
upon doright. (1 Rol. Abr. 745.) From the judgment 
of juftices appointed by the king’s commiffion, a writ of 
error lies immediately to the houfe of lords. In the court 
of huftings the burgefles to ferve for the city in parliament 
muft be elefted by the livery of the refpective com- 
panies. 

Covrr, Fufliciary. See Justiciary. 
Courr of Fuftice. See Court of Sussi0on. 
Court of King’s Bench, Bancus Regius, is the fupreme 

court of common law in the kingdom; {fo called, becaufe the 
king ufed formerly to fit there in perfon, the flyle of the court 
fill being -coram ip/a rege. (4 Inft. 73.) During the reign 
of a queen, it is cailed ‘ queen’s bench,”’ and during the 
ufurpation of Cromwell, it was denominated ‘“ upper bench.’ 
This court confifts of a chief juitice, and three pui/né jultices, 
{formerly four or five) who are by their office the fove- 
reign confervators of the peace, and fupreme coroners of the 

_ land. Although the king himfelf ufed to fit in this court, 
and is ftill fuppofed to do fo; yet he did not, neither by 
law is he empowered to, determine any caufe or motion, but 
by the mouth of his judges, to whom he hath committed 
his whole judicial authority. In the aula regia, indeed, the 
king ufed to decide caufes in perfon. After its diffolution, 
king Edward I. frequently fat in the court of king’s 
bench, and in later times, James I. is fatd to have 
fat there in perfon, but he was informed by his judges 
that he could not deliver an opinion. This court, 

which is the remnant of the aula regia, mutt, from 
its nature, follow the king’s perfon wherever he goes; 
and, therefore, all procefs iffuing out of this court 
in the king’s name is returnable * ubicunque fuerimus in 
Anglia.” For fome centuries paft it hath ufually fat.at 
Weltminfter, being an ancient palace of the crown; but it 
might remove any where elfe, and its moveable quality, as’ 
well as its dignity and power, is fully expreffed by Braéton 
(1. 3. c. 10.) and is {pecially provided for by the ‘¢ articali 
fuper cartas,”’ (28 Edw. I. c. 5.) 

_ Vhis court hath always retained a fupreme original junif- 
diétion ia all criminal matters, the procefs ifluing from, and 

being returnable into it; but in trefpafe it might be made 
returnable into either the king’s bench or common pleas, 
becaufe the plea was criminal as well as civil. 

The jurifdiGtion of this court is very high and tranfcend- 
ent. It keeps all inferior jurifdiGtions within the bounds of 
their authority, ard may either remove their proceedings to 
be determined here, or prohibit their progrefs below. It 
fuperintends all civil corporations in the kingdom. It com- 
mands magiftrates and others to do what their duty requires, 
in every cafe where there is no other fpecitic remedy. It 
protects the liberty of the fubje&t, by fpeedy and fummary 
interpofition, It takes cognizance both of criminal and 
civil canfes; the former in what is called the crown-fide, or 
crown-ofpee ; the latter.in the plea-fide of the court. 

On the crowa-lide, or crewn-office, it takes cognizance of 
all criminal caufes, from high treafon, down to the mof 
trivial mifdemefnor or breach of the peace. Into this court 
alfo indiétments from all inferior courts may be removed by 
way. of certiorari, and tried either at bar, or at nif prius, by 
a jury of the county out of which the indi€@ment is brought. 
The judges of this court are the fupreme coroners of the 
kingdom ; and the court itfelf is the principal court of cri- 
minal jurifdi€tion known to the laws of England On this 
account, by the coming of the court of king’s bench into 
any county, all former commiffions of ayer and terminer, and 
general gaol-delivery, are at once abforbed and determined ip/o 
fodo. (4 Inft. 173. 2 Hawk. P.C. c.3.) With regard, 
however, to the feffion of gaol-delivery for Middlefex, the 
ftatute 25 Geo. III, c. 18. ena&ts, that when any feffion of 
oyer and terminer, and gaol-delivery of the gaol of New- 
gate, for the county of Middlefex, fhall have begun to be 
holden before the cfioion day of any term, the fame feffions 
fhall continue to be holden, and the bufinefs finally concluded, 
notwithltanding the happening of fuch effoign day of any 
term, or the fitting of his majefty’s court of king’s bench 
at Weftminfter, or elfewhere, in the county of Middlefex ; 
and that all trials, &c. had at fuch feffion fo continued to 
be holden, fhall be good and effe¢tual, to all intents and 
purpofes. Into this court of king’s bench reverted all that 
was good and falutary of the Courr of Star-Chamber ; 
which fee. 

This court is often termed the cu/fos morum of all the 
realm; and wherever it meets with an offence contrary to 
the firft principles of juftice, and of dangerous confequence, 
if not reltrained, it may adapt a proper punifhment to ite. 
For the better reftraining fuch offences, it has a difcretionary 
power of inflicting exemplary punifhment on offenders, ei- 
ther by fine, imprifonment, or other infamous punifhment, 
as the nature of the crime, confidered in all its cireumttances, 
fhall require. It may make ufe of any prifon which fhall 
fcem moit proper ; and it is faid, that no other court can re- 
move or bail perfons condemned to imprifonment by this 
court. (2 Hawk. P.C c. 3. § 5.) 

An aét of parliament, appointing, that all crimes of a 
certain denomination, fhail be tried before certain judges, 
does not exclude the juri{di€tion of this court, without ex- 
prefs negative words; and therefore it has been refolved, 
that the ftatute 33 Hen. VIII. c. 12, which enaéts, that 
all treafons, &c. within the king’s houfe, fhall be deter- 
mined before the lord fteward of the king’s houfe, does not 
reltrain the court of king’s bench from proceeding againft 
fuch offences. (2 Inft. 549.) But where a ftatute creates 
a new offence, which was not taken notice of by the com- 
mon law, and ere&ts a new jurifdiction for the punifhment 

of it, and prefcribes a certain method of proceeding, it 
feems queftionable how far this court has an implied jurif- 
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dition in fuch a cafe. (1 Sid. 296. 2 Hawk. P.C. 
ces 110. 

The judges of this court are the [overeign juftices of oyer 
and terminer, gaol-delivery, confervators of the peace, &c. 
and alfo the fovercign coroners ; and therefore, where. the 

fheriffs and coroners may receive appeals by bill, a fortiori, 

the judges may. Alfo this court may admit perfons to bail 
in all caf<s according to their diferetion. (4 Inft. 73. 9 Co. 
118.b. 4 Inft. 74. Vaugh. 157.) 

Inthe county where the king’s berch fits, there is every 
term a grand inqueft for prefenting all criminal matters ari- 

fing within that county, and then the court proceeds upon 

indi&tments fo taken; or if, in vacation, there be any indic- 

ment of felony before the juttices of peace of oyer and ¢er- 

miner, OY gaol-delivery, there Gtting, it may be removed by 

certiorari into B. R. and there they proceed de die in diem. 

(2 Hale’s Hit. P. C. 3.) It may award execution againit 

perfons attainted in parliament, or any other court ; when 

the record of their attainder, or a tranfcript is removed, aud 

their perfons brought thither by Aabeas corpus. (Cro. Car. 
176. Cro. Jac. 495) 

Pardons of perfons condemned by former juttices of gaol- 

dclivery ought to be allowed in B. R.; the record and 
prifoner being removed thither by certiorariand habeas corpus. 
(2 Hawk. P.C. c. 6. § 19.) 

On the plea fide, or civil branch, of this court, it hath 

an original jurifdiétion and cognizance of all actions of tref- 

pafs, or other injury alleged to be committed vi et armis ; 
of aétions for forgery of ceeds, maintenance, confpiracy, 
deceit, and aGions on the cafe which allege any falfity or 
fraud; all of which favour of a criminal nature, although 

the aétion is brought for a civil remedy ; and make the de- 

fendant liable in {tri@nefs to pay a fine to the king, as well 
as damages to the injured party. (Finch. L. 198. 2 Inft. 23.) 
The fame doétrine 1s alfo now extended to all aétions of the 
cafe whatfoever. (F. N. B. 86, 92. 1 Lilly, pract. reg. 503.) 
but no aGtion of debt or detinue, or other mere civil aétion, 
can by the common latv be profecuted by any fubje& in this 
court, by original writ out of chancery. (4 Inft. 76.) ; 
though an action of debt, given by ffatute, may be brought 

in the king’s bench as well as in the common pleas. (Carth. 
234.) And yet this court might always have held plea of 
any civil ation (other than aétions real) provided the de- 
fendant was an officer of the court, or in the cultody of the 
marfhal, or prifon-keeper, of this court; for a breach of 
the peace, or any other offence. (4Inft. 71.) And in pro- 
cefs of time, it began by a fition to hold plea of all per- 
fonal aGions whatfoever, and has centinued to do fo for 
ages (Ibid. 72.) ; it being furmifed that the defendant is ar- 
reited for a iuppofed trefpafs, which he never has in reality 
committed ; and, being thenin the cuftody of the marfhal 
of this court, the plaintiff is at liberty to proceed againft 
him for any other perfonal injury ; which furmife, of being 
in the marfhal’s cuitody, the defendant is not at liberty to 
difpute. 

Thefe fGtions of law, though at firft they may itartle 
the ftudent, he will find, upon farther confideration, to be 

highly beneficial and ufcful ; effecially as this maxim is ever 
invariably obferved, that no fiéton fhall extend to work an 
injury ; 1t8 proper operation being to prevent a mifchief, or 
yemedy an inconvenience, that might refult from the general 
rule ot law. (3 Rep. 30. 2 Roll. Rep. 502.) So true it 
is, that in fifione juris femper fubfiflit equitas. (11 Rep. 51. 
Co. Litt. 150.) In the prefent cafe, it gives the fuitor his 
choice of more than one tribunal, before which he may in- 
ftitute his aGtion; and prevents the circuity and delay of 
juftice, by allowing that {uit to be originally, and in the 

firk inflance, commerezd in this court, which, after a dee 
termination in another, might ultimately be brought before 
it on a writ of error. 

Although common pleas cannot be immediately holden in 
Banco Regis, becaufe fuch pleas mult be held in a certzin 
place, without following the king’s court, whence the court of 
king’s bench cannot determine a mere real ation ; yet, when 
there is a defe@ in the court, in which, by lew, they are 
holden originally, they may be holden in B. R.; as if a 
record come: out of the common pleas by writ of error; fo 
where the plea in a writ of right is removed out of the 
county by a fone in B. R. on a writ of mefne replevin, &c. 
(2 Inft. 23. 4 [nft. 72,113. Saund. 2560. Shaw. P. C. 
57-) Thus, any aétion, wi et armis, where the king is to 
have fine, as cjeAment, trefpafs, forcible entry, &c. being 
of a mixed nature, may be commenced in B. R. (2 Inft. 23.) 
Alfo any officer or misifier of the court entitled to the 
privilege thereof may be there fued by bill in debt, cove- 
naat, or other perfonal action ; for the a& takes not away 
the privilege of the court. (2 Inft. 23. 4 Inft. qa. 
2 Builtr. 123.) 

This court is likewife a court of appeal, into which may 
be removed, by writ of error, all determinations of the 
court of common pleas, and of all inferior courts of record 
in England ; and to which a writ of error lies alfo from 
the court of king’s bench in Ireland. Yet even this fo 
high and honourable court is not the dernier refort of the 
fubje€&t ; for, if he be not fatisfied with any determination 
here, he may remove it by writ of error into the houfe of 
lords, or the court of exchequer-chamber, as the cafe may 
happen, according to the nature of the fuit, and the manner 
in which it has been profecuted. This court has not only 
the power to reverfe erroneous judgments, for fuch errors 
as appear the defe&t of the underftanding ; but alfo te 
punith all inferior magiftrates, and all officers of juflice, for 
wilful and corrupt abufes of their authority again{ft the 
obvious principles of natural juftice. (2 Hawk. P. C. 
c. 3. § 10. Waugh. 157. 1 Salk. 201.) 

This court grants writs of habeas corpus to relieve per- 
fons wrongfully imprifoned, and may bail any perfon what- 
foever. Writs of mandamus are granted by this court, to 
reftore officers in corporations, colleges, &c. unjuftly turned 
out; and freemen wrongfully disfranchifed :—alfo, writs 
and informations in the nature of a guo warranto againtt 
perfons, or corporations, ufurping franchifes and liberties 
again the king ; and on mifufer of privileges to feize the 
liberties, &c. In this court alfo the king’s letters patent 
may be repealed by /cire facias, &c. Prohibitions are alfo 
iflued from this court to keep inferior courts within their 
proper jurifdiction. ‘ 

The officers of this court, on the crown-fide, are the 
king’s coroner and attorney, commonly called the clerk 
of the crown, or mafter of the crown-office, who taxes 
cofts, nominates all fpecia! juries on the crown-fide, takes 
recognizances, inquifitions upon the death of any prifoner 
dying in the king’s bench prifon, &c.:—the fecondary, who 
draws up the paper-books, and makes up an cftreat of all 
fines, &c. forfeited to the crown :—clerk of the rules :— 
the examiner; and calendar-keeper :—and clerks in court. 

The officers on the piea-fideare, the chief clerks; fecondary, 
or mafter ; their deputy, marfhal, clerk of the rules, clerk of 
the papers, clerk of the day-rules, clerk of the dockets, clerk 
of the declarations, clerk of the bail, Po/eas, and eftreats, 
figners of writs, figner of the bills of Middlefex, Cuflodes Bre- 

vium, clerk of the upper treafury, clerk of the outer treafury, 
filazer, exigenter, clerk of the outlawries, clerk of the 
errors, deputy-marfhal, marfhal and affociate to the chief 

juttice, 
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jutice, train-bearer, clerk of the Wifi prius in London and 
Micdlefex, clerks of the Niff prius to the different counties 
appointed by the Cuflos Brepium, crier at Nifi prius in 
London and Middlefex, receiver-general of the f{eal-office, 
criers, ufhers, and tipflaffs, See Seconpary, Custos 

Brevium, Cxrerx of the Papers, of the Declarations, of the 
Errors, of the Bails, of the Rules, &c. Signerand SEALER, 
Tivazer, Marsuar, Cryer, &c. 

In this court there are two modes of proceeding ; wiz. 
by original writ, or by bill, The former is generally ufed 
when the debt is large, becaufe the defendant, if he means 
to delay execution of the judgment, muft bring his writ of 
error returnable in parliament, which greatly enhances the 
expence ; but the latter is more expeditious. 

Court-lect, or View of Frank-pledge, isa court of re- 
cord, faid to be the moft ancient in the land for criminal 
matters, andto have been co-eval with the eftablifhment of 
the Saxons here. See Frank-pirepGe and Leer, ‘This 
court is held once in the year or oftener, (commonly twice, 
i.e. within a month after Eafter and a month after Mi- 
chaelmas) within a particular hundred, lordfhip, or manor, 
before the fteward of the leet; being the king’s court 
granted by charter to the lords of thofe hundreds or ma- 
nors; and it has the fame juri{diGtion within fome particular 
precing, asthe fheriff’s tourn hath in the county. Its ori- 
ginal intent was to view the frank-pledges, that is, the 
freemen within the liberty: who, according to the inititu- 
tion of the great Alfred, were all mutually pledges for the 
good behaviour of each other. Betides this, the preferva- 
tion of the peace, and the chaftifement of divers minute 
offences again{t the public good, are the obje&s beth of the 
court-leet and the fheriff’s tourn :—which have exactly the 
fame jurifdiétion, one being only a larger fpecies of the 
other ; extending over more territory, but not over more 
caufes. All freeholders within the precinét are obliged to 
attend them, and ajl perfons commorant therein; which 
commorarcy confifts in ufually lying there ;—a regulation, 
which owes its original to the laws of king Canute. But 
perfons under 12 and above 60 yearsold, peers, clergymen, 
women, and the king’s tenants in ancient demefne, are ex- 
cufed from attendance there: all others being bound to ap- 
pear upon the jury, if required, and to make their due 
prefentments. It was alfo anciently the cuftom to fummon 
all the king’s fubjects, as they reipectively grew to years of 
difcretion and ftrength, to come to the court-leet, and there 
take the oath of allegiance to the king. (2 Inft. 120, 121.) 
Here alfo, by immemorial ufage and of common right, that 
moft ancient conftitutional officer the conftable (4 Inft. 265.) 
and fometimes by prefcription the mayor of a borough (fee 
flat. 2 Geo. I. c. 4.) are ele&ted andfworn, The other 
general bufinefs of the leet and tourn was to prefent by 
jury all crimes whatfoever that happened within their jurif- 
di€tion ; and not only to prevent, but to punith, all trivial 
mifdemefnors, as all trivial debts were recoverable in the 
court-baron, and county-court :—juttice, in thefe minuter 
matters of both kinds, being brought home to the doors of 
every man by our ancient conftitution. The fuitors, elected, 
fworn, and charged to inquire into crimes and mifdemef- 
nors, proper for prefentment, were not to be fewer than 12, 
nor more than 23 ; in fome manors, they continued in office 
for a whole year; and in others they were {worn and dif- 
charged in the courfe of a day. If the offence be treafon 
or felony, they muft return the prefentment (called in thefe 
cafes an indiétment) to the king’s juftices of ayer and ter- 
miner, and gaol-delivery. (See ftats. W. IT. c. 13, 1 Edw. 
TI. ft. 2. c.17.) The objets of the jurifdiGion of the 
courts-leet and tourn were unavoidably more numerous ; 
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being fuch as in fome degree, either Icfs or more, affed 
the public weal, or good governance of the ditt in which 
they arife; from common nuifances and other matcrial of- 
fences again{t the king’s peace and public trade down to 
eayes-dropping, waifs, and irregularities 1n public com- 

merce. Upen every prefentment of the jury retained by the 
court, an amerciament follows of courfe, which is afterwards 
aflc{fed, in open court agreeably to magna charta (c. 14.) 
by the pares curie, that is, the peers or equals of the delin- 
quent ; and affeered or reduced toa precife fum, by two or 

more fuitors {worn to be impartial. (8 Rep. 39. ftat. W. 1. 
c.6. 2 Inft. 27.) The amerciaments thus afcertained are 
then eftreated, or extracted, from the roll or book in which 

the proceedings are recorded and levied by the bailiff, by 
diltrefs and fale of the party’s goods (8 Rep. 41.); by vir- 
tue of a warrant from the fleward to that effect, or may be 
recovered by other means, as by procefs of /evari facias 
(Hardr. 471.) or aétion of debt. (Bull. N.P.167.) But 
both the courts, leet and tourn, have been for a long time 
in a declining way ;—a circumftance, owing, in part, to the 
difcharge granted by the ftatute of Marlbridge, 52 Hen. 
Ill. c. 10. toall prelates, peers, and clergymen from their 

attendance upon thefe courts, which occafioned their fink- 
ing into difrepute. Hence it is that their bulinefs hath for 
the moft part gradually devolved upon the quarter-{eflions ; 
which it ts particularly direG@ed to do in fome cafes by 
ftatute 1 Edw. IV. c. 2. 

Court of the Legate, was a court obtained by cardinal ° 
Wolley of pope Leo X. in the ninth year of Henry VIII. 
wherein he, as legate of the pope, had power to prove 
wills, and difpenfe with offences agaioft the fpiritual laws, 
&c. It was but of fhort continuance. : 
Court of Marfbalfea, a court of record, often con- 

founded with the palace court at Weltmiufter, though di- 
ilinG, was originally holden before the {teward of the king’s 
houfe, and was inftituted to adminilter juftice between the 

king’sdomeftic fervants, that they mightnot bedrawn to other 
courts, and thus deprive the king of their fervice. (1 Bulitr. 
211.) It was formerly held in, though not a part of, the 
Aula regia (Filet. 1. 2. ¢. 2.) ; and when this was fubdivided, 

remained a diltin@ jurifdiction :—holding plea of all tref- 

paffes committed within the verge of the court, where only 

one of the parties is in the king’s domettic fervice (in which 

cafe the inqueft fha'l be taken by a jury of the country) 
and of all debts, contraéts, and covenants, where both of 

the contracting parties belong to the royal houfehold ; and 

then the inguett fhall be compofed of men of the houfehold 

only. (Art. fuper Cart. 28 Edw. I. c. 3. ftat. 5 Edw. IIL. 

c.2. 10 Edw. III. ft. 2. c.2.) By the ftatute of 13 

Ric. II. ft. tr. c. 3, (in affirmance of the common law, 

2 Init. 548.) the verge of the court in this refpect extends 

for 12 miles round the king’s place of refidence. And as 
this tribunal was never fubje& to the jurifdiétion of the chick 
jufticiary, no writ of error lay from it (though a court of 

record) to the king’s-bench, but only to parliament 

(1 Bulltr. 217. 10 Rep. 79.) till the ftatutes of 5 Edw. III. 

c.2. and 10 Edw. ILI. ft. 2. c. 3. which allowed fuch 

writ of error before the king in his place. But this 

court being ambulatory, and obliged to follow the king in 

all his progrefles, fo that by the removal of the houfchold, 

actions were frequently difcontinued (VF. N. B. 241. 2 Init. 

545.), and doubts having arifen as to the extent of its [us 

rifdiétion (1 Bulftr. 208.), king Charles I. in the fixth 

ycar of his reign, by his letters patent, ere€ted a new court 

of record, called the Curia palalii, or palace court, to be held 

before the fteward of the houfehold and knight-marthal, 

and the fteward of the court, er his deputy; with jurifdic- 
Bye tion 
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tion to hold plea of all manner of perfonal acticns whatfo- 
ever, which fhall arife between any parties within 12 miles 
of his majefty’s palace at Whitehall. (1 Sid. 180. Salk. 439.) 
This court is now held once a week, together with the 
ancient court of marfhalfea, in the Borough of Southwark, 
The proceedings here are either by capias or attachment: 
which is to be ferved on the defendant by one of the knight- 
marfhal’s men, who takes bond with fureties for his ap- 
pearance at the next court; upon which appearance he muft 
give bail to anfwer the determination of the court ; and the 
next court after the bail is taken, the plaintiff is to declare, 
and fet forth the caufe of his ation, and afterwards proceed 
to iffue and trial by a jury, according to the cuftom of the 
common law courts. But if the caufe is of any confiderable 
moment, it is ufually removed on its firft commencement, 
together with the cultody of the defendant, either into the 
king’s bench or common pleas by an habeas corpus cum caufa ; 
or otherwife caufes are here brought to trial in four or five 
court-days. The inferior bufinefs of this court hath of late 
years been much reduced, by the new courts of confcience 
in or near London; in confideration of which the four 
couufel belonging to this court had falaries granted them 
for their lives by the ftatute 23 Geo. II. c. 27. A writ of 
érror lies from the marfhalfea court to the court of king’s 
bench. The fees of this coart are limited by the ftatute 
2 Hen. 1V. c. 13. This marfhalfea is that of the houfe- 
hold; not the king’s marfhalfea, which belongs to the 
king’s bench. See Courr of the Lord Steward, &c. 

Covrr-martial, a court initituted for the trying and pu- 
nifhing of offences in officers, foldiers, failors, and all per- 
fons, in fhort, that are fubje&t to martial Law: its powers and 
authorities are both conveyed and regulated by the aéts of 
parliament p fled for the enforcement and prefervation of dif- 
cipline in the army and navy. By the mutiny ad, 1 W.& M. 
paffed in 1689, and, with the interruption of about three years, 
from April 1698 to February.1701, annually renewed, for 
the regulation of the army, it is enaéted, “ that his majelty 
may, from time to time, grant a commiffion under his royal 
fign-manual, to any officer not under the degree of a field- 
officer, for holding a general court-martial within this realm ; 
and alfo grant his warrant to the lord-lieutenant of Ireland, 
or other chief governor, or governors there for the time be- 
ing, or the governor or governors of Minorca, Gibraltar, 
and any of his majetty’s dominions beyond the feas refpect- 
ively, or the perfon or perfons, their commander in chief, 
from time to time, to appoint courts-martial in the kingdom 
of Treland, and other places and dominions refpetively 5 in 

whick courts-martial all offences mentioned in the articles of 
war, and all other offences herein-after fpecified, fhall be 
tried and proceeded again{ft in fuch manner as the aét for 
that purpofe direéts.””? By the fame att, the king is em- 
powered to make new or additional articles of war, creating 
new offences, and to annex fuch punifhments to them as he 
may think fit, not.extending to life or limb. This is a 
power of great magnitude and extent ; but as it has only 
an annual exiftence, there is but little danger of its being 
abufed for the oppreflion of military fubjects. 
tial have powers given to them to infli&, by their fentences, 
corporal punifhment not extending to life or limb, on any 
foldier, for immoralities, mifbehaviour, or negle&t of duty. 
A general court-martial mult not confift of a fmaller num- 
ber of officers than thirteen, whereof none are to be under 
the degree of a commiffioned officer. And the prefident of 
fuch a court-martial mutt neither be the commander in chief 
nor the governor of the garrifon, where the offender fhall be 
tried, nor under the degree of a field-officer, except when 
a field- officer cannot be had; in which cafe, the officer next 
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in feniority, not being under the degree of a-captain, fhall 
prefide at fuch court-martial. And fuch court-martial is 
empowered and authorized to adminifter an oath to every 
witnefs on the examination or trial of any offences that fhall 
be brought before them. 

In all trials of offenders by general courts-martial, to be 
held in virtue and under authority of this a&, every officer 
on fuch trials, before any proceedings be had therettpon, is 
required and obliged to take the following oaths upon the 
holy Evangelifts, in the prefence of the court and judge ad- 
vocate, or his deputy, who is authorized to adminifter the 
fame, in thefe words: : 

«© You fhall well and truly try and determine, according 
to the evidence in the matter now before you, between our | 
fovereign lord the king’s majelty and the prifoner to be tried. 
So help you God.” 

The oath is the following : ‘ 
“ JT A.B. do fwear, that I will duly adminifter juftice, 

according to the rules and articles for the better government 
of his majefty’s forces, and according to an a&t of parliament 
now in force for the punifhment of mutiny and defertion, 
and other crimes therein mentioned, without partiality, fa- 
your, or affeétion ; and if any doubt fhall arife, which is not 
explained by the faid articles or aét of parliament, according 
to my conf{cience, the beft of my underftanding, and the 
cultom of war in the like cafes. And I further fwear, that 
I will not divulge the fentence of the court, until it fhall be 
approved by his majeity, the general, or commander in 
chief ; neither will I, upon any account at any time what- 
feever, difclofe or difcover the vote or opinion of any parti- 
cular member of the court-martial, unlefs required to give 
evidence thereof as a witnefs by a court of juitice, in a due 
courfe of law. So help me God.” 

Immediately after this oath has been adminiftered to the 
re{pective members of the court-martial, the prefident is 
authorized and required to adminifter to the judge advocate, 
or to the perfon officiating as fuch,-an oath in the following 
words: : 

“ T, A. B., do fwear, that I will not, upon any account 
at any time whatfoever, difclofe or difcover the vote or 
opinion of any particular member of the court-martial, unlefs 
required to give evidence thereof as a witnefs by a court of 
juitice, in a due courfe of lav. So help me God.” 

And here it is obfervable, that neither the judge advocate, 
nor the perfon officiating as fuch, is reftrained as the mem- 
bers are from difclofing the fentence of the court, until it 
fhall be approved by his majefty, the general, or commander 
in chief. This appears to be a great and material omiffion 
on the part of the legiflature, and has often operated inju- 
rioufly to individuals. 

No fentence of death can be given againft any offender, 
by any general court-martial, unlefs nine officers prefent 
fhall concur therein; and if there be more officers prefent 
than thirteen, then the judgment fhall pafs by the concur- 
rence of two thirds of the number of them. And no pro- 
ceeding or trial can be had upon any offence, but between 
the hours of eight o’clock in the morning and three in the 
afternoon, except in cafes that require an immediate example. 
It is however provided, that the party tried by any general 
court-martial in the kingdom of Great Britain or Ireland, or 
in Jerfey, Guernfey, Alderney, or Sark, or the iflands 
thereunto belonging, fhall be entitled to a copy of the fen- 
tence and proceedings of fuch court-martial, upon demand 
thereof made either by himfelf, or by any other perfon or 
perfons on his behalf, he or they paying reafonably for the 
fame, at any time not fooner than three months after fuch 
fentence. And it is alfo provided, that in cafe of trials by 
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any general court-martial at Gibraltar or Minorca, the party 
fhall be entitled to a copy of the fentence and proceedings 
thereof, at any time not fooner than fix months after the 
giving of the fentence; and that in cafe of ‘trials by any 
general court-martial in his majefty’s other dominions be- 
yond the feas, he fhall be entitled to a copy of the fame, at 
any time not fooner than twelve months after the fentence 
fhall be given by the court, whether the fentence be ap- 
proved or not. 

It is alfo provided and enaéted, that every judge advo- 
cate, or perfon officiating as fuch, at any general court- 
martial, fhall tran{mit, as expeditioufy as opportunity and 
the diltance of place will permit, the original proceedings 
and fentence of fuch court-martial to the judge advocate 
general in London; which original proceedings and fen- 
tence fhall be carefully kept and preferved in the office of 
fuch judge advocate general, to the end that the perfons 
entitled thereto may be enabled, upon application to the 
faid office, to obtain copies thereof, according to the true 
intent and meaning of the.aé. 

And it is likewife provided, declared, and enaéted, that 
no officer or foldier, being acquitted or conviéted of any 
olfence, fhall be liable to be tried a fecond time, by the 
fame or any other court-martial, for the fame offence, unlefs 
in cafe of an-appeal from a regimental to a general court- 
martial; and that no fentence given by any court-martial, 
and figned by the prefident thereof, fhall be liable to be re- 
viled more than once. It is alfo declared and ena&ted, that 
no officer or foldier fhall be tried for any offence committed 
by him more than three years prior to the iffuing of the 
warrant, unlefs he hath purpofely abfented himfelf to avoid 
fuch trial. 

The judgments of courts-martial, befides being fubje& to 
the difapprobation of the king, or his commanders in chief, 
are, hike thofe of other courts, liable to be taken cognizance 
of, and the members punifhed for illegal proceedings; for 
the court of king’s bench, being the fupreme court of com- 
mon law, hath not only power to reverfe erroneous judg- 
ments given by inferior courts, but alfo to punifh all inferior 
magiltrates, and all officers of juftice, for all wilful and cor- 
rupt abufes of authority againft the known, obvious, and 
common principles of jultice. (2 Hawk. P. C. c. 3. § 10.— 
c.27. § 22.) The mutiny-aét diréGts, that every aétion 
again{t any member or minifter of a court-martial, in re- 
{pee to any fentence, fhall be brought in fome of the courts 
of record at Weftminfter. And many inftances of fuch pro- 
fecutions have occurred in Weftminiter-hall. An officer, 
however, in a court-martial, is not liable to be punifhed for 
mere miftakes, which an honeft well-meaning man may fall 
into. And if the plaintiff, or profecutor, becomes non- 
fuited, or the defendant has a verdict, he fhall recover treble 
cofts. There is alfo another tribunal before which the pro- 
eeedings of courts-martial are liable to cen/ure at leatt, name- 
ly, the houfe of commons. , 
Court Martial, regimental, cannot pronounce a fentence 

for infliGing any punifhment which extends to the lols of 
life or limb. The colonel or commanding officer of the re- 
giment approves the fentence of a regimental court-martial, 

Court Martial, garrifon, or a garrifon court-martial, 
refembles a regimental one in this refpect, that the mem- 
bers compofing it are not fworn, and that it is compofed of 
officers of different regiments, inftead of officers of one and 
the fame corps. The fentence is approved of by the go- 
vernor, or other commanding officer of the garrifon. 

Courrs, Mayor’s. To the lord mayor and city of Lon- 
don, belong feveral courts of judicature. The higheft and 
moft ancient is that called the Au/lings, deflined te fecure 

the laws, rights, franchifes, and cuftoms of the city. The 
fecond is a court of requeft, or of confcience; of which, be- 
fore. The third is the court of the lord mayor and aldermen, 
where alfo the fheriffs fit: to which may be added two 
courts of fheriffs ; and the court of the city orphans, whereof 
the lord mayor and aldermen have the cuftody. Alfo, the 
court of common council, which is a court or aflembly, where- 
in are made all by-laws which bind the citizens of London, 
It confifts, like the parliament, of two houfes: an upfery 
confifting of the lord mayor and aldermen; and a Jower, of 
a number of common council men, chofe by the feveral 
wards, as reprefentatives of the body of the citizers. In 

the court of common council, are made laws for the advance- 
ment of trade; and committees yearly appointed, &c. But 
aéts made by them are to have the affent of lord mayor and 
aldermen, by ftat. 21 Geo. l.c. 11. Alfo, the chamber- 
lain’s court, where every thing relating to the rents and re- 
venues of the city, as alfo the affairs of fervants, &c. are 
tranfaGted. Laftly, to the lord mayor belong the courts of 
coroner, and of efcheator; another court for the con/ervation 
of the river of Thames ; another of gaol-delivery, held ufuatly 
eight times a year at the Old Bailey, for the trial of cri- 
minals, whereof the lord mayor is himfelf the chief judge. 
There are other courts called wardmotes, or mectings of the 
wards; and courts of halymote, or affemblies of the feverak 
guilds arid fraternities. 

Courts of oyer and terminer, and general gaol delivery, 
are courts held before the king’s commiffioners, among 
whom are ufually two judges of the courts at Weiftminter, 

twice in every year, in every county of the kingdom, ex- 
cept the four northern ones, where they are held only once, 
and London and Middlefex, where they are held eight 
times. See Assists, Over and Terminer, and Gao. 
delivery. 

Court, Palace. See Marfhalfea Court. 
Court of Parliament. See Parviamenr. 
Court of Peculiars, is a {piritual court, which is 2 

branch of, and annexed to, the court of arches ; held in fuch 
parifhes as are exempt from the jurifdiction of the bifhops, 
and are peculiarly belonging to the archbifhop of Canter- 
bury. All eccletiaftical caufes, arifing within thefe peculiar 
or exempt jurifdictions, are originally cognizable by this 
court. 4 Inft; 338. Stat. 22 & 23 Car. II. 

There are royal peculiars, and archbifhop’s peeuliars 
the king’s chapel is a royal peculiar, exempted from all 
{piritual jurifdiGtion, and referved to the immediate govern~ 
ment of the king himfelf : and there are alfo fome peculiar 
ecclefiattical jurifdi€tions belonging to the king, which fora 
merly appertained to monatteries and religions houfes. 

There are fome peculiars which belong to deans and chap. 
ters, or a prebendary exempted from the archdeacon only ¢ 
they are derived from the bifhop, of ancient compolition, 
and may be vilited by the bifhop in his primary or triennial 
vifitation: in the mean time, an official of the dean and 
chapter, or prebendary, is the judge; and from hence the 
appeal lies to the bifhop of the diocefe. Wood. 504. Ap-« 
peal licth from other peculiar courts to the king in chancery. 
Srat. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19. 

The dean and chapter of St. Paul’s have a peculiar jurif. 

diétion ; and the dean and chapter of Salifbury have a large 
peculiar within that diocefe; fo have the dean and chapter 
of Litchfield, &c. 2 Nelf. Abr. 1240, 1241. Where a 
man dics inteltate, leaving goods in feveral peculiars, it has 
been held that the archbifhop is to grant adminiflration, 
Sid. 90. 5 Mod. 239. Appeal lies to the king in chan- 
cery. 

Court of the Houfe of Peers, is the fipreme court of 
E¢2 jurifdiGion 
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jurifdiion in the kingdom; but has at prefent no original 
jurifdiétion over caufes, except only upon appeals and writs 
of error, to re&tify any injultice or miftakes of the Jaw, com- 
mitted by the courts below ; to which authority it fucceeded 
of courfe upon the-diffolution of the dula regia. Yor as 
the barons of parliament were conftituent members of that 
court, and the relt of its juri{di€tion was dealt out to other 
tribunals, over which the great officers who accompanied 
thefe barons were refpeétively delegated to prefide: it fol- 
lowed that the right of receiving appeals, and fuperintending 
all other jurifdiGtions, ftill remained in the refidue of that 
noble affembly, from which every other great court was de- 
rived. ‘They are therefore in all caufes the laft refort, from 
whole judgment no farther appeal is permitted: but every 
fabordinate tribunal muft conform to their determinations :— 
the law repofing an entire confidence in the honour and con- 
fcience of the noble perfons who compofe this important 
affembly, that (if poflible) they would make themfelves maf- 
ters of thofe queftions upon which they undertake to decide, 
and in all dubious cafes refer themfelves to the opinions of 
the jadges, who are fummoned by writ to advife them ; 
fince upon their d<cifion all property mult finally depend. 
See Peer. 

Court, Pie-poudre, Curia pedis pulverizati, an atcient 

cburt mentioned in many of our ftatutes, to be held in fairs, 

for the rendering of juttice to-buyers and fellers, and the 
redrefs of grievances arifing in them. 

It had its name, as fome fay, becaufe it was moft com- 
monly held in fummer, and the fuitors were chiefly country 
clowns, with dufty feet, called by the French pieds pou- 
dreux ; or, accord:ng to others, as fir Edward Coke, from the 

expedition intended in the hearing of caufes proper to it, 
before the dutt fail off the plaintiff and defendant’s feet; or 
rather, (as Barrington, in his ‘* Obfervations on the Sta- 
tutes,”) fuggelts, fromthe old French pied puldreaux, a 
pedlar ; figoitying the court of fuch petty chapmen as re- 
fort to fairs or markets. 

The Saxons called it ceapung gemot, i. e. court of merchan= 
dize ; or a court for the decifion of difputes relating to buy- 
ing and felling. Itisacourt of record, incident to every 
fair and market. ‘The fteward, who has the toll of the 
market, is the judge: and the trial is by merchants and 
traders in the fair; fo that the injury mutt be done, com- 
plained of, heard, and determined, within the eompafs of 
one and the fame day, unlefs the fair continues longer. The 
court hath cognizance of all matters of contraét that can 
poflibly arife within the precinét of that fair or market; and 
the plaintiff muft make oath that the caufe of an aétion arofe 
there. (Stat. 17 Edw. 1V.c. 2.) A writ of error lies, in 
the nature of an appeal, to the courts at Weltminfter, (Cro. 
Eliz. 773.) which are now alfo bound by the {latute 
19 Geo. III. c. 70. to iffue writs of execution, in aid of its 
procefs, after judgment; when the perfon or effets of the de- 
fendant are not within the limits of this inferior jurifdi&tion: 
—which may poffibly occafion the revival of the practice 
and proceedings in thefe courts, which are now in a manner 
forgotten, 

Court of Policies of Affurance, a court formerly fubfitt- 
ing, which was erected in purfuance of the ftatute of .43 
Eliz. c. 12:—but the courfe of arbitration according to this 
ftatute having been difcontinued, and the affured having 
been led to bring feparate a€tions at law again{t each af- 
furer, the lord chancellor has been enabled yearly to grant 
a ftanding commiffion to the judge of the admiralty, the 
recorder of London, two doétors of the civil law, two com- 
mon lawyers, and eight merchants; any three of whom, 
one being a civilian or a barrifter, are thereby, and by the 

ftatute 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 23. empowered to determine in 
a fummary way all caufes concerning policies of affurance in 
London, with an appeal (by way of bill) to the court of 
chancery. But the jurifdiétion being fomewhat de‘eétive, 
as extending only to London, and to no other affurances 
but thofe on merchandize, and to f{uits brought by the 
affured only, and not by the infurers, no fuch ‘comm-ffion 
has of late years iffued;—but infurancz caufes are now 
ufually determined by the verdiét of a jury of merchants, 
and the opinion of the judges in cafe of any legal doubts: 
whereby the decifion is more {peedy, fatisfaGtory, and final : 
though it is to be withed, fays judge Bleckftone, that fome 
of the parliamentary powers invefled in thefe commiflioners, 
efpecially for the examination of witnefles, either beyond 
the feas, or fpeedily going out of the kingdom, ({ftat. 13 
& 14 Car. II. c. 22. § 3.) could at prefent be adopted by 
the courts of Weftmintter-hall, without requiring the con- 
fent of parties. : 

Court, Prerogative, a court eltablifhed for the trial of 
all teltamentary caufes, when the deceafed hath left Jona 
notabilia within two different diocefes, in which cafe the 
probate of wills belongs to the archbifhop of the province, 
by way of {pecial prerogative. And all caufes relating to 
the wills, administrations, or legacies of fuch perfons are, 
originally, cognizable herein, before a judge appointed by 
the archbifhop, called the judge of the prerogative court. 

All citations and decrees of this court run in the name of 
the archbifhop. : 

This court, for the province of Canterbury, is kept in 
the common hall in Doors Commons, in the afternoon, 
next day after the arches. 

The judge is attended by the regifter, who fets down 
the decrees and acts of court; and keeps records, &c. all 
original wills and teltaments of parties dying, having bone 
notabilia. 

The place is ufually called the Prerogative office: it is 
now kept in Dean’s court; where, for a moderate fee, a 
copy may be had of any fuch will. See Witt. 

Appeal lies from this court to the king in chancery, who 
appoints delegates, &c. 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19. though if the 
delegates revoke a will, &c. they cannot grant letters of 
adminiftration; for their power 1s to hear and determine the 
appeal. (2 Bulft. 2. Roll. Abr. 233.) The archbifhop 
hath probate of every bifhop’s teftament, &c. though he 
hath not Jona notabilia out of the diocefe: fo where a pers 
fon dies beyond fea. (4 Init. 335.) : 

The archbifhop of York hath alfo the like court, called 
his exchequer. ty 

Court of Requefls, wasa court of equity, 6f the fame 
nature with the court of chancery, but inferior to it; being 
principally inftituted for the help of fuch petitioners, as, in 
confcionable cafes, dealt by fupplication to his majefty. 

Of this court the lord privy feal was chief judge; af- 
filled by the matters of requefts. It had its beginning about 
g Hen. VIL. according to fir Julius Cxfar’s traét on this ; 
fubjeét; though Mr. Gwyn fays, it took its rife from a com- 
miffion firft granted by king Henry VIII. It was adjudged, 
upon folemn argument, Mich. 40 and 41 Eliz. in the court 
of common pleas, that this court. of reque/ls was no court 
that had the power of judicature, &c. And as it had af- 
fumed fo great power to itfelf, that it grew burdenfome 
and grievous, it was taken away, with fome others, ‘by the 
flatute 16 and 17 Car. I. cap. to. (4 Inft. 97.) 

Court of Seffions. See SEsston. 
Court of general Quarter-Seffions of the Peace (4 Intt. 170. 

2 Hal. P.C. 42. 2 Hawk. P.C. 32.) is a court that 
mutt be held in every county, once in every quarter of a 

year ; 
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year; which, by ftatute 2 Hen. V. c. 4, is appointed to 
be in the firft week after Michaelmas day; the firlt week 
after the Epiphany ; the firft week after the clofe of Kalter ; 
and in the week after the tranflation of St. Thomas, the 
Martyr, or the 7th of July. It is held before two or more 
juftices of the peace, one of whom muft be of the quorum. 
The jurifdiction of this court, by ftatute 34 Edw. III. c. 1, 
extends to the trying and determining of all felonies and 
trefpaffes whatfoever ; though they feldom, if ever, try any 
greater offence than {mall felonies within the benefit of 
clergy; their commiffion providing, that, if any cafe of 
difficulty arifes, they fhall not proceed to judzment, but 
in the prefence of one of the juftices of the courts of king’s 
bench or common pleas, and one of the judges of aflife ; 
and, therefore, murders, and other capital felonics, are 
ufually remitted for a more folemn trial to the affifes. They 
cannot alfo try any new-created offence, without exprefs 
power given them by the ftatute which creates it. But 
there are many offences, and particular matters, which, by 
particular ftatutes, belong properly to this jurifdition, and 
ought to be profecuted in this court ; as the f{maller mif- 
demefnors, againft the public, or commonwealth, not 
amounting to felony; and efpecially offences relating to 
the game, highways, ale-houfes, baltard children, the fet- 
tlement and provifion for the poor, vagrants, fervants’ 
wages, apprentices, and popifli recufants. Some of thefe 
are proceeded upon by indictment; and others in a fum- 
mary way by motion and order thereupon; which order 
‘ay, for the molt part, unlefs guarded againit by particular 
ftatutes, be removed into the court of king’s bench, by 
‘writ of certiorari facias, and be there either quafhed or con- 
firmed. The records, or rolls of the feffions, are committed 
to the cuftody of a fpecial officer, denominated the Cusros 
Roiulorum; which fee. In’ moft corporation towns there 
are quarter-feffions kept before juftices of their own, with- 
“in their refpeétive hmits; which have cxa@ly the fame 
_authority as the general quarter-feffions of the county, ex- 

cept in very few inftances ; one of the molt confiderable of 
-which is the matter of appeals from orders of removals of 
‘the poor, which, though they be from the orders of corpo- 
ration-jultices, muft be to the feffions of the county, by 
flatute 8 & 9 W. III. c. 30. In both corporations and 
counties at large, there is fometimes kept a fpecial or petty 
feffion, by a few juftices, for difpatching fmailer bufinefs in 
the neighbourhood between the times of the general feffions ; 
as for licenfing ale-houfes, “pafling the accounts of the 
parifh officers, and the like. : 
Court of Commiffioners of Sewers, a temporary tribunal 

ereGted by virtue of a commiffion under the great feal, for- 
merly granted pro re nuta at the pleafure of the crown, but 
now at the diferetion and nomination of the lord chancellor, 
Jord treafurer, and chief juftices, purfuant to the ftatute 
23 Hen. VIII. c. 5. Their jurifdition is to overlook the 
repairs of fea-banks and fea-walls; and the cleanfing of 
rivers, public ftreams, ditches, and other conduits, by which 
any waters are carried off; and it is confined to fuch 
‘county or \particular diftri&t as the commiffion fhall ex- 
prefsly name. The commiffioners are a court of record, 
and may fire and imprifon for contempts (1 Sid. 145.) ; 
and in the execution of their duly may proceed by jury, 
or upon their own view, and may take order for the removal 
of any annoyances, or the fafeguard and confervation ‘of 
the fewers within their commiffion. They may alfo affefs 
fuch rates, or fcots, upon the owners of lands within their 
diftrift, as they fhall judge neceflary ; and if any perfon 
refules to pay them, the commiffioner may levy the fame 
by diftrefs of his goods and chattels; or they may, by 
; 5 

ftatute 23 Hen. VIII. ¢. 5, fell his freehold lands, (and by 
7 Ann. c. 10, his copyhold alfo,) in order to pay fuch 
{cots or affeffments. But their condu& is under the con- 
troul of the court of king’s bench, which will prevent or 
punith any illegal or tyrannical proceedings. ‘Cro. Jao. 
336. d 

Courts, Stannary, are courts of record in Devonshire 
and Cornwall for the adminiftration: of jultice among the 
tinners. They are held before the lord-warden and his 
fubilitutes, by virtue of a privilege granted to the workers 
in the tin-mines, to fue and be fued only in their own 
courts, that they may not be drawn from their bufinefs, 
which is highly profitable to the public, by attending their 
Jaw-fuits in other courts. (4 Inft. 232.) The privileges 
of the tinners are confirmed by a charter, 33 Edw. I., 
and fully expounded by a private ftatute, 50 Edw. III, 
fince explained by a public at, 16 Car. I. c. 15. Whilt 
the tinners are employed in and about the ftannarics, they 

fhall be only impleaded in the ftannary court in all matters, 
excepting pleas of land, life, and member. No writ of 
error lies from hence to any court in Weftminfter-hall; as 
was agreed by all the judges in 4 Jac. I. (4 Inf. 231.) 
But an appeal lies from the tteward of the court to the 
under-warden; and from him to the lord-warden; and 
thence to the privy-council of the prince of Wales, as duke 
of Cornwall, when he hath had livery or inveftiture of the 
fame. From thence the appeal lies to the king himfelf 
in the lait refort. 

Court of Star-chamber, Camera Stellata, or Chambre des 
Effuilles, fo called, becaufe the roof was originally peinted 
with itars; or more probably becaufe the contradis and 
obligations of the Jews, before their bunifhment under 
Edw. I. which were cailed ftars, from a corruption of the 
Hebrew word /hetar, a covenant, were kept in chefts in the 
kinz’s exchequer. This is of an ancient ftanding ; but its 
authority was very much heightened by Henry VII. and 
Elenry VIII., who appointed, by two feveral ftatutes, 
(3 Hen. Vil. c. 1, and 21 Hen. VIII. c. 20.) that the 
chancellor, affilted by others there named, fhould have 
power to hear complaints againft retainers, embracers, mif- 
demefrors of officers, and other like offences, which, 
through the power and authority of thofe who committed 
them, did lift up the head above other faults; and for 
which inferior judges were not fo meet to give correction, 

and the common law had not fufficiently provided. The 
powers ufurped by this court were {fo illegal and fo oppreflive, 
that it was finally abolifhed by ftatute 16.Car. I. c. 10, to 
the general joy of the whole nation. 
Court of the Lord Steward, Treafurer, or Comptroller of 

the King’s Houfehold, (4 Int: 133.) was inftituted by 
ftatute 3-Hen, VII. c. 14, to inquire of felony by any of 
the king’s fworn fervants, in the cheque-rell of the 
houfehold, under the degree of a lord, in contederating, com- 
pafling, confpiring, and imagining the death or dettruction 
of the king, or any lord or other of his majefty’s privy- 
council, or the lord tteward, treafurer, or comptroller of 
the king’s houfe. The inquiry and trial were required to 
be by a jury, according to the courfe of the common law, 
eonfifting of 12 fad men (that is, fober and difcreet perfons) 
of the king’s houfehold. 

Courr of the Lord Steward of the King’s Houfehold, or 
(in his abfence) of the creafurer,, comptroller, and fteward 

of the marfhalfea, (4 Inft. 133.) was erecied by ftatute 
33 Hen. VIIL. c. 12, with a jurifdiGtion to inguire of, 
hear, and determine all treafons, mifprifions of treafon, 
murders, manflaughters, bloodfhed, and other malicious 
{trikings; whereby blood fhall be fhed in or within-the 

limits. 
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sumits (that is, within 200 feet from the gate) of any of the 
palaces and houfes of the king, or any other houfe where 
the royal perfon fhall abide. ‘The proceedings are by jury, 
both 2 grand and a petit one, as at common law, taken out 
of the officers and. {worn fervants of the king’s houfehold. 
The form and folemnity of the procefs, particularly with 
regard to the execution of the fentence for cutting off the 
hand, which is a part of the punifhment for fhedding blood 
in the king’s court, are very minutely ftated in the faid 
ftatute 33 Hen. VILI., and the feveral officers of the fer- 
vants of the houfehold in and about fuch execution are 
defcribed, from the ferjeant of the wood-yard, who fur- 
nifhes the chopping-block to the ferjeant farrier, who brings 
hot irons to fear the ftump. 

Court of the Lord High Steward of Great Britain, (4 Inf. 
58. 2 Hawk. P.C. 5. 421.) is a court inftituted for the 
trial of peers, indifted for treafon or felony, or for mifpri- 
fion of either. (1 Bulltr. 198.) The office of this great 
magiftrate is very ancient ; and was formerly hereditary, or, 
at lealt, held for life? or dum bene fe gefferit: but now it 
is ufually, and hath been for many centurics palt, pro hac 
vice only; and it hath been the conftant praétice (and 
therefore feems now to have become neceflary) to grant it 
to a lord of parliament, elfe he is incapable of trying fuch 
delinquent peer. (Yearb. 13 Hen, VIII. 11. Staundf. P.C. 
152. 3 Init.23. 4 Inft. 59. 2 Hawk. P.C. 5. Barr. 
234.) When fuch ar indi€tment is therefore found by a 
grand jury of freeholders in the king’s bench, or at the 
affifes before the juftices of oyer and terminer, it is to be 
removed by a writ of certiorari into the court of the lord 
high fteward, which only has power to determine it. A 
peer may plead a pardon before the court of king’s bench, 
and the judges have power to allow it ; in order to prevent 
the trouble of appointing an high fteward, merely for the 
purpofe of receiving fuch plea. But he may not plead, in 
that inferior court, any other plea; as guilty, or not guilty, 
of the indiétment; but only in this court; becauie, in 
confequence of fuch plea, it is poffible that judgment of 
death might be awarded againft him. The king,’ there- 
fore, in cafe a peer be inditted.for high treafon, felony, or 
mifprifion, creates a lord high fteward pro hac vice by com- 
miffion under the great feal; which recites the indiétment 
fo found, and gives his grace power to receive and try it 
Secundum legem et confuetudinem Angle. Then, when the in- 
di&tment is regularly removed by writ of certiorari, com- 
mancing the inferior court to certify it up to him, the lord 
high fteward dire¢ts a precept to a ferjeant at arms, to 
fummon the lords to attend and try the indidted peer. 
This precept was formerly iffued to fummon only eighteen 
or twenty, {elected from the body of the peers; then the 
number came to be indefinite; and the cuftom was for the 
lord high fteward to f{ummon as many as he thought proper, 
(but of late years not lefs than twenty-three, Kelynge 56.) 
and that thefe lords only fhould fit upon the trial ; which 
threw a monftrous weight of power into the hands of the 
crown, and this its great office, of fele€ting only fuch peers 
as the then predominant party fhould molt approve of. 
And accordingly, when the earl of Clarendon fell into dif- 
grace with Charles II., there was a defign formed to pro- 
rogue the parliament, in order to try him bya fele& number 
of peers; it being doubted whether the whole houfe could 
be induced to fall in with the views ef the court. But now, 
by itatute 7 W. ILL. c. 3, upon all trials of peers for 
treafon or mifprifion, all the peers who have a right to fit 
and vote in parliament fhall be fummoned, at leatt 20 days 
before {uch trial, to appear and vote therein; and every 
Jerd appearing fhall vote in the trial of fuch peer, firlt 

taking the oaths of allegiance and fupremacy, and fub. 
{cribing the declaration againft popery. 

During the feflion of parliament, ‘the trial of an indifted 
peer is not properly in the court of the lord high fleward, 
but before the court laft mentioned, of our lord the ding in 
parliament. (Foft. 141.) A lord high fteward, indeed, is 
always appointed in that cafe, to regulate and add weight 
to the proceedings; but he is rather’in the nature of a 
{peaker gro tempore, or chairman of the court, than the 
judge of it; for the colleétive body of the peers are therein 
the judges both of law and fa, and the high fteward has a 
vote with the reft, in right of his peerage. But in the 
court of the lord high feward, which is held in the recefs 
of parliament, he is the fole judge of matters of law, as the 
lords triers in matters of faét; and as they may not inter- 
fere with him in regulating the proceedings of the court, 
fo he has no right to intermix with them in giving any 
vote upon the trial: confequently, it hath been holden by 
the judges (Foft. 139.) that in cafe the day appointed in 
the judgment for execution fhould lapfe before execution 
done, a new time of execution may be appointed by either 
the high court of parliament, during its fitting, though no 
high fteward be exilting 5 or, in the recefs of parliament, 
by the court of king’s bench, the record being removed 
into that court. For the right of bifhops to fit in the 
court of the lord high fteward on trial of indiétments of 
treafon, &c. See Bisuop. 

Court, Supreme. See Court of Peers, and Peer. 
Courr of Sheriff's Tourn, or rotation, is a court of re- 

cord, held twice every year, within a month after Eafter 
and Michaelmas, before the fheriff, in different parts of the 
county; being, indeed, only the turn of the fheriff to keep 
a court-leet for each refpeétive hundred. his, therefore, 
is the great Courr-/ect of the county, as the Counry-court 
is the Court-daron. 

Court of the Verge. 
&e. 

Court, Univerfity. The courts of the univerfities of 
Oxford and Cambridge are of a particular nature: they 
were granted by charters, and confirmed by authority of 
parliament ; and they are called the chancellor’s courts. 

The two univerfitics enjoy the fole jurifdiétion, in exclu 
fion of the king’s courts, over all civil a€tions and {uits 
whatfoever, when a f{cholar or privileged perfon is one of the 
parties, excepting in cafes where the right of freehold is 
concerned. And thefe, by the univerfity charter, they are 
at liberty to try and determine, either according to the 
common law of the land, or according to their own local 
cuftoms, at their difcretion; which has generally led them 
to carry on their procefs in a courfe much conformed to the 
civil law. The jurifdtétion of their criminal courts is equally 
extenfive with that which concerns the redrefs of their civil 
injuries. They have authority to determine all criminal 
offences or mifdemefnors, under the degree of treafon, felony, 
or mayhem: but whilft the prohibition of meddling with 
freehold {till continues, the trial of treafon, felomy, and 
mayhem, is committed to the univerfity jurifdiction in an- 
other court, namely, the court of the lord high fleward of 
the univerfity. For by the charter of 7 Jun. 2 Henry IV. 
(confirmed by the ftatute 13 Eliz. c. 29.) cognizance is 
granted to the univerfity of Oxford of all indiétments of 
treafons, infurreétions, felony, and mayhem, which fhall be 
found in any of the king’s courts againft a fcholar or pri- 
vileged perfon ; and they are to be tried before the high 
fteward of the univerfity, or his deputy, who is to be nomi- 
nated) by the chanccilor of the univerfity for the time being. 
But, when his office is called forth into aGion, mm high 

ewar 

See Court of the Marfhalfea, 
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eward mult be approved by the lord high chancellor of 
England; anda fpecial commiffion under the great feal is 
given to him, and others, to try the indiétment then de- 
pending, according to the law of the land and the privileges 
of the faid univerfity, When, therefore, an indictment is 
found at the affifes, or elfewhere, againft any fcholar of the 
univerfity, or other privileged perfon, the vice-chancellor 
may claim the cognizance of it; and (when claimed in due 
time and manner) it ought to be allowed him by the judges 
of affife; and then it comes to be tried in the high fteward’s 
court: but the indiétment muft firft be found by a grand 
jury, and then the cognizance claimed. When the cogni- 
zance is allowed, if the offence be only a mifdemefnor, 1t is 
tried in the chancellor’s court by the ordinary judge. But 
if it be treafon, felony, or mayhem, it is then, and then 
only, to be determined before the bigh fteward, under the 
king’s {pecial commiffion to try the fame. The procels of 
the trial isthis. The high fteward iffues one precept to the 
fheriff of the county, who thereupon returns a panel of 
eighteen freeholders; and another precept to the bedells of 
the univerfity, who thereupon return a panel of eighteen 
matriculated laymen; and by a jury formed de medictate, 
half of freeholders and half of matriculated perfons, is the 
indi@ment to be tried; and that in the Guildhall of the city 
of Oxford. And if execution be neceflary to be awarded, 
in confequence of finding the party guilty, the fheriff of the 
county mult execute the univerfity procefs ; to which he is 
annually bound by an oath. Many inftances occur, one in 
the reign of queen Elizabeth, two in that of James [., and 
two in that of Charles I., where indi€tments for murder 
have been challenged by the vice-chancellor at the aflifes, 
and afterwards tried before the high fteward by jury. The 
commiffions under the great feal, the fheriff’s and bedell’s 
panels, and all the other proceedings on the trials of the 
feveral indi€tments, are ftill extant in the archives of the 
univerfity. 

Thefe privileges to the univerfities were granted, that the 
ftudents might not be diftra&ted from their itudies by legal 
procefs from diftant courts, and other forenfic avocations. 
Thefe privileges are of very high antiquity, both in foreign 
univerfities as well as our own. The oldeft charter which 
judge Blackftone has feen, containing this grant to the uni- 
verfity of Oxford, was 28 Hen. III., A. D. 1244; and 
the fame privileges were confirmed and enlarged by almoft 
every fucceeding prince, down to king Henry VIII., in 
the 17th year of whofe reign the molt extenfive charter of 
all was granted. A fimilar one to this was afterwards 
granted to Cambridge, in the third year of queen Elizabeth. 
In the reign of queen Elizabeth an aét of parliament was 
obtained, (13 Eliz. c. 29.) confirming all the charters of 
the two univerfities, and thofe of 14 Henry VIII. and 
3 Eliz. by name. This a& of Elizabeth is called by fir 
Edward Coke a “ bleffed a& 5? and fir Matthew Hale very 
fully exprefles the fenfe of the common law and the opera- 
tion of the aét of parliament. (4 Inf. 227. Hale’s Hitt. 
C. 4. 33. 

This Bugs, fo far as relates to civil caufes, is exer- 
eifed at Oxford in the chancellor’s court, the judge of which 
is the vice-chancellor, his deputy, or affeflor. From his 
fentence an appeal lies to delegates, appointed by the con- 
Bregation ; from thence to other delegates of the houfe of 
convocation; and if they all three concur in the fame fen- 
tence, it is final, at leaft by the ftatutes of the univerfity, 
according te the rule of the civil law. But if there be any 
difcordance ia any of the three fentences, an appeal lies in 
the laft refort to judges delegates appointed by the crown, 
under the great feal in chancery. 

Courts of Wales, are <ftablihed over the principality 
chiefly by 12 Edw. I. and 34 and 35 Hen. VIII. c. 26. 
Betides courts baren, hundred and county courts, like thofe 

in England, a feffion is held twice every year in each county, 

by judges appointed by the king, (ftat 18 Eliz. c. 8.) to 
be called the great feffions of the feveral counties in Wales 5 
in which all pleas of real and perfonal aétions fhall be held in 
the fame manner, and with the fame extent, as in the court 

of common pleas at Weftminfter ; and writs of error fhall lie 
from judgment in this (being a court of record) to the court 
of king’s bench. And the proceedings are according to the 
laws of England, 

For the regulation of the practice of thefe courts in 
Wales, fee ftat. 5 Eliz. c.25. 8 Eliz. c. 20. 8 Geo. I. 
c.25. § 6. 6 Geo. II. c. 14. 13 Geo. III. c. 51. But 
the ordinary original writs or proceis of the king’s courts at 
Weftminfter do not run into the principality of Wales 
(2 Roll. Rep. 141.); though procefs of execution does 
(2 Bulftr. 156. 2 Saund. 193. Raym. 206.) ; as do alfo all 
prerogative writs, as writs of certiorari, quo minus, manda- 

mus, and the like (Cro, Jac. 484.) And even in Caufes 
between fubject and fubject, to prevent injuftice, through 

family faétions or prejudices, it is held lawful (in caufes 
of freehold at leaft, and it is ufual in all others) to bring an 
action in the Englifh courts, and try the fame in the next 
Englifh county adjoining to that part of Wales where the 
caufe arifes (Vaugh.'413. Hardr. 66.), and wherein the 
venue is laid. But, on the other hand, to prevent trifling 
and vexatious fuits, it is ena€ted by ftatute 13 Geo. III. 
c. 51. that in perfonal aGtions, tried in any Englifh county, 
where the caufe of aétion arofe, and the defendant refides in 
Wales, if the plaintiff fhall not recover a verdi& for ten 
pounds, he fhall be non-fuited and pay the defendant’s cofts, 
unlefs it be certified by the judge that the freehold or title 
came principally in queftion,, or that the caufe was proper 
to be tried in fuch Englifh county. And if any ¢ranfitory 
aGion, the caufe whereof arofe and the defendant is refident 
in Wales, fhall be drought in any Englifh county, and the 
plaintiff fhall not recover a verdi& for ten pounds, the plain- 
tiff fhall, be non-fuited, and fhall pay the defendant’s colts, 
deduéting from it the fum recovered by the verdict. 

Court of Wards, a court firft ere&ed by king Hen. VIII. 
(ftat. 32 Hen. VIII. c. 46.) and after augmented by him 
with the office of /iveries : but now abfolutely taken away 
and abolifhed, by a ftatute made r2 Car. II. cap. 24. to- 
gether with the oppreflive tenures upon which it, was 
founded. See Inquest of Office. 

Court, Bouche of. See Boucue. 
Court, De/pight of the. See DEPARTURE. 
Court, Forejudged the. See ForeyupGep. 
Court, Jnas of. See Inn. 
Court, Perquifites of. See PErquisire. 
Court, Suit of. See Suir. 
Court, Ambulatory. See AMBULATORY. 
Court, Bafe. See Base. 
Court, Honour. See Honour. 
Court, Lawle/s. See Lawvess. 
Court, Wood-plea. See Woon. 

Court of Aldermen, in Geography, a clufter of {mail 
iflands or rocks, near the eaft coalt of New Zealand, in the 
Southern Pacific Ocean, about half a league in extent every 
way, and five leagues from the main land. S. lat. 36° 

‘Count: Dayi; are days when the courts of judicature are 
open and pleas held. 

Court-Lands, called curtils terre, fuch as the lord of the 
manoy 
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manor keeps in his own bands, for the ufe of his family, 
and for hofpitality. See Manor. 

Covrt-Rol/, a roll which contains an account of the 

number, &c. of lands depending on the lord of the manor ; 
with the names of the tenants, &c. 

Tenants holding by copy of this roll, are denominated 
copy-holders ; which ice. 
COURTAIN,. See Currin. 
COURTANVEAUS, in Geography, a town of France, 

in the department of the Loir and Cher; 12 miles W. of 
Venddme. 
COURTELARY, a {mall town of France in the de- 

partment of the upper Rhine with 514 inhabitants. The 
canton of which it is the chief place has an extent of 120 
kiliometres, thirteen communes, and a population of 7202 
individuals. 
COURTENAY, in Latin Gurtiniacum, a {mall town of 

France in the department of Loiret, chief place of a can- 

ton in the difriét of Montargis, on the river Clairi, 100 

miles S. of Paris, with 2485 inhabitants. The popularion 

of the canton amounts to 74873; its extent is of 242 kilio- 
metres and a half, and it has fifteen communes. 
COURTERON, a town of France, in the department 

of the Aube; 2 leagues S. of Bar-fur-Seine. 

COURTESY, or Curresy of England, tenant by, 
ia Law. See TENanr. 

CourTesy, arms of. See Aams. 
COURTINE, aimali town of France in the depart- 

ment of the Creufe, chief place of a canton im the diltrict 

of Aubuffon. It contains 558 inhabitants. The canton 

comprizes eleven communes, and counts 5712 individuals en 

a territory of 327 kiliometres and a half. 
COURTISAN, or Courtzzan, a term of infamy, 

applied to women who expofe their perfons, and make a 

trade of proititution. 
Lais, the famous Theban courtifan, ftands on record for 

requiring no lefs than ten thoufand crowns for a fingle night. 

Or all places in the world, Venice is that where courtifans 

abound the moft ; it is more than three centuries, fince the fe- 

nate, which had expelled them, was obliged to recall them ; 

to provide for the fecurity of women of honour, and to 

keep the nobles empleyed, leit they fhould make innovations 
in the ftate. 
COURTLARS, in Geography, a town of Switzerland, 

in the territory of Bienne ; 7 miles N.W. of Bienne. 

COURTMACSHERRY Bay, on the fouth eaft coat 

of the county of Cork, Ireland, lying between the Old-head 

of Kinfale, and the Seven heads. The outer bay is fuffi- 

ciently deep, but there is little or no fhelter in it. In the 
inner harbour veffels may lie very fafe, but there isa bar, 
which makes it acceffible only to fmall veffels. N. lat. 51° 
36’. W. long. 8° go! from Greenwich, 
COURTNEY, Wixuiam, in Biography, fourth fon of 

Hugh earl of Devonfhire, by Margaret, grand-daughter of 
king Edward I. was born about the year 1341. He was 
educated at Oxford, where he applied himfelf with much 
diligence to his ftudies, and refolved upon the clerical life. 
His great family intereft opened for him the road to the 
highelt preferment in the church. At twenty-eight years 
of age he was promoted to the bifhopric of Hereford,, 
whence in about five years he was tranflated to the fee of 
London. In 1376 he diflinguifhed himfelf by an undaunt- 
ed oppofition to the king’s demand of a fubfidy, unlefs he 
would promife a redrefs of the injuries fultained by himfelf 
and William Wickham, bifhop of Winchefter. Shortly after 
this, the pope having excommunicated the Florentines, di- 
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re&ted his bull to be fent to all parts, in which orders were 
given for the feizure of their property. That” bul!, the 
bifhop, without cenfent of the king, publifhed at Paul’s 
Crofs, and at the fame time, moft unwarrantabiy gave a 
licence to the populace to plunder the houfes of fuch Florens 
tines as refided in the city of London. For this high of- 
fence again{t the peace of the realm, and the dignity of the 
fovereign, he was cenfured and cbliged to fubmit. In 
1377, he cited, on the authority of the pope’s mandate, 
the celebrated Wickliffe to appear before his tribunal at St. 
Pauls, where he behaved with indecent arrogance, and. 
would have inflifted on that great man cruel feveritics, had 
he not been fupported by perfons of the firft rank and pow- 
er in the country. In 1381 this bifhop was raifed to the 
higheft office in the flate, wiz. that of lord chancellor of 
England, and in the fame year he was tranflated to the 
archbifhopric of Canterbury; he now had opportunity, 
fully to difplay the temper and fpirit which had before 
been but too well known. He excommunicated one man 
for a flight offence, and refufed him abfolution unlefs be 
{ubmitted to be beaten with a cudgel, naked in the market 
places of Welt Malling, Maidftone and Canterbury. He 
excited a bitter perfecution againft the adherents to the 
doGtrines of Wickliffe. Notwithftanding the violence and. 
rancour of his temper, he was conftituted the firft of eleven 
commiffioners, to whom was entrufted the direGtion of go- 
vernment for a year to make what reformation they thought 
fit. Into the hands of very few could power have been 
entrnfted with lefs fafety ; he met, however, with fome 
falutary checks to the ftrides which he was making to an ar- 
bitrary exhibition of hisauthority. He died at Maiditone in. 
13903 regretted by few of thofe whofe good-will he was 
bound tocherifh. As an inftance of firmnefs and felf-pof- 
feffion which archbifhop Courtney was always fuppofed to 
enjoy, the following anecdote has been mentioned by his 
biographers. The archbifhop and others being affembled 
with a view of condemning the tenets of Wickliffe; they. 
had fcarcely taken their feats when a violent earthquake 
fhook the houfe. They ail determined to proceed no far- 
ther, concluding that the bufinefs was difpleafing to the: 
Almighty; the archbihop remained unmoved; he rallied’ 
them for their fears, and {aid if the earthquake portended. 
any thing, it muft be the downfall of herefy ; that as noxious 
vapours are iodged in the earth, and are expelled by vio-_ 
lent concullions, fo by their ftrenuous endeavours, the king- 
dom fhould be purified from the taint of herely, which had 
infe&ted it in every part. Biog. Britan. 
COURTOMER, in Geography, a {mall town of France, 

in the department of Orne, in the diftri@ of Alengon, 6, 
miles E. of Séez. It is the chief place of a canton and has: 
806 inhabitants. The canton itfelf hasa population of 7814 
individuals, twenty communes, anda territorial extent of 17O 
kiliometres. : 
COURTONNE, La Ve tte, a.town of France, in the 

department of the Calvados, and diftri& of Lifieux, 2% 
leagues S.E, of Lifieux. 7 
COURTRAY, in Latin Corturiacum, an ancient town, 

of France in the department of the Lys, which was formerly 
a pert of Auftrian Flanders. It is the chief place of a 
diltriG of the fame name, which, upon a territorial extent of © 
832 kiliometres end a half, and in 67 communes, contains a 
population of 164,375 individuals. 
munes with 52,952 inhabitants, ard a territorial extent of 
280 kiliometres. Courtray itfelf has.a population of, 
13,674 individuals, not, (as the chevalier de Tinfeau ftates) 
11,674, Which is evideatly an error of the prefs. It 1 

fituate’ 

Its canton has 23 com- ~ 
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fituated on the river Lys, 12 miles N.E. of Lille, 15 N.W. 
of Tournay, and 183 N. of Paris, E. long. 3°. 10’. N. lat. 
51° 50’. ‘he old Flemith name was Cortryck. 
__The celebrated linen manufaétures of Courtray had their 

rife about the year 1268. They ftill form the principal 
trade of the place, which has a fub-prefeGt, an inferior court 
of juitice, and a regifter. 

The foil of the diftri€& of Courtray is uncommonly fertile. 
It produces the fineft and ftrongeft flax in Europe. The 
inhabitants excel in the cultivating, dreffing and {pinning of 
this valuable vegetable. There are alfo {ome {ugar and 
foap houfes, ftarch manufaGtories, breweries, and a manu- 
facture of earthenware, which is faid to approach the per- 
fection of the Englith earthenware. 
COURVILLE, a {mali town of France in the depart- 

ment of Eure and Loire, on the river Eure, g miles W. of 
Chartres. It is the chief place of a canton 1m the diffrict 
of Chartres, and has 1381 inhabitants. The canton itfelf 
has a population of 9462 individuals, fixteen communes, and 

an extent of 262 kiliometres and a half. 
COURAPITA, in Botany, Lam. Enc. Jufl. 326. 

Aubi. Guian. 708. tab. 282. (Pckea; Pis: Bras. 1jr? 
Couroupitoutoumu; Bar. Fr. Equinox. g2.) A large 
tree often more than two feet in diameter, with a thick, 
cracked, rugged bark. Branches from the fummit of the 
trunk. Leaves 2 foot long, four inches broad, alternate, 
oval-oblong, acute, entire, {mooth, even-furfaced, petioled. 
Flowers in \ateral fimple erect racemes, large, rofe-colour- 
ed, fweet-fcented, with a caducous braéte at the bafe of 
each pedicel, and two others under the calyx. All the 
parts of fruGification are exactly fimilar to thofe of Lecy- 
this Linn. (fee that article), except the capfule, which is 
round, woody, brown and rugged; crowned with the re- 
mains of the calyx, and with a kind of operculum which 
does not feparate ; enclofing under a fibrous pulp another 
globular, thin, brittle, fix-celled capfule, with membranous 
partitions which difappear as the fruit ripens ; and contain- 
ing numerous feeds bedded in puip. A native of Guiana. 
The Creoles and the Negroes call the fruit cannon balls, 
which they much refemble, and are in fize equal to a thirty- 
fix pounder. The pulp between the capfules may be ex- 
tra€ted through a hole made for the purpofe, and then the 
inner capfule will move freely within the other. The pulp 
of the latter has an acid, not unpleafant, talte. 
COUS, in Ancient Geography, a city of Egypt, fituated 

to the eat of the Nile, formerly .the city of Apollo. In 
confequence of the conveyance of Indian commodities from 
the Red Sea to the Nile, by the fhorteft route, vz. from 
Coffeir, probably the Philoteras Portus of Ptolemy, to 
Cous, a journey of four days, Cous, from a fmall village, 
became the city in Upper Egypt next-in magnitude to 
Foftat or Old Cairo. ‘Phis town, which, ke Coptos, was 
indebted for its importance to the trade with India, poffeffed 
great opulence during the dominion of the Arabs. Since 
the Turks have become matters of Egypt, and this beautiful 
country has been laid waite by a pacha and 24 beys, Cous 
has undergone the fate of her rival. The trade from the 
Red Sea by Coffeir is removed to Giené or Kené, farther 
down the river than Cous; and the latter place is reduced 
to a colleGion of cottages, inhabited by a few Copts and 
Arabs. In modern times, all the commodities of India, im- 
ported into Egypt, are either brought by fea from Gidda 
to Suez, and thence carried on camels to Cairo; or are con- 
veyed by land-carriage, by the caravan returning from the 
pilgrimage to Mecca. 
COUSANGE, in Geography, a {mall town of France, 

Vor. OX. 
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in the department of the Jura, chief place of acanton, in 
the diftrid of Lons Le Seaulnicr, with 1152 inhahitants. 
The canton itfelf has 24 communes, a territorial extent of 
130 kiliometres, and a population of 11,850 individuals. 
There are in this canton quarries of beeutiful grey marble 
{potted red. 
COUSEL, a {mall town of France, in the department 

of Sarre. It is the chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of 
Birkenfeld, and has 1269 inhabitants. The canton itfelf 
comprifes 43 communes and 8519 inhabitants. 
COUSERANS, or Conserans, a {mall territory of 

France, in what was formerly called the province of Gaf- 
ceny, the lord of which was a vifcount. It now forms part 
of the department of Arriege. 
COUSIN, a term of relation and kinfhip; applied to 

thofe who are iffued from two brothers or two fikers. 
The word .is ordinarily derived from confanguineus ; 

though Menage brings it from congenius, or congeneus, q. d. 
ex eodem genere. 

In the firft generation they are called coufin germans, 1. e. 
next covfins; in the fecond, /écond coulins ; in the third and 

fourth, coufins in the third and fourth degrees. 
In the primitive times, it was allowed coufin germans to 

marry, to prevent their making alliances in heathen families : 
but Theodotius the Great prohibited it, under pain of death ; 
on pretence that they were, in fome fort, brothers and fl- 
ters, with regard to each other. 

Paternal coufins, ave thofe {prung from relations on the 
father’s fide. Maternal, thofe on the mother’s, 

Cousins, Quater. See QUATER. 
Cousin is alfo a title of honour, which kings beftow on 

peers, or nob'es, foreign princes of the blood, cardinals, 
and the principal perfons of their ftate. 

Cousin, Jean. in Biography, a French painter of the 
16th century. He was a native of Soucy, near Sens; but 
the year of his birth is not known. We learn, however, 
that he married the daughter of the lieutenant-governor of 
Sens in 1589. He refided principally at Paris, and painted 
with increaling reputation in the fucceflive reigns of Hen- 
ry IL., Francis IL., Charles [X., and Henry III., who fe- 

verally accorded him marks of their favour. We are not 
told it he had a maiter; but it is probable that he improved 

himfelf from the ftudies he made on the works of Primaticcio 
at Fontainbleau. 

Coufin is confidered as the earlieft hiftorical painter of any 
note which France has produced. It is to be regretted, that 
many of his fineft compofitions were painted upon glafs : 
there exift, however, fome of his produétions-on canvas, 
which evince an elevated conception and confiderable powers 
of execution. His heads are expreflive, and the tout-en- 

femble of -his pi€tures ftriking and agreeable ; though not 
wholly devoid of a drynefs of manner. The Laft Judy- 
ment, in a church at Vincennes, is his moft celebrated per- 

formance. The paintings on the windows in the church of 
St. Gervais at Paris, reprefenting the Martyrdom of St. 
Lawrence, the Story of the Samaritan Woman, and another 

facred fubjeét, are likewile the works of this artift. Nor 
was his genius confined to the pallet: the monument of 
admiral Chabot, in the church of the Celeftines at Paris, 
fhews him to have been no contemptible fculptor. The 
year of his death is unknown; but we learn that he lived to 
an advanced age. Felibien, Extrait des differens Ouv- 
rages, &c. 
COUSINET, Caruarine Exvizaperu, an engraver, 

born at Paris in 1726. ‘This lady received inltructions from 
Cars and Feflard, and was afterwards married to Louis 

1 | Lempereur, 
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Lempereur, which conneétion ftrengthened her natural 
bias for the graver. Madame Coufinet has engraved many 
plates in a very neat flyle; and, amongift others, “ La Py- 
ramide de Sexttus,”? from Pannini; * Les trois Colonnes 
de Campo Vaccino,”’ do.; * Depart de la Chaloupe, & 

L’heurevx Paffage,””? a pair from Vernet. Huber, Hei- 
neckem Strutt. 

COUSSAPOA, in Botany, Lam. Enc. 
955- Fru@ification not perfeGly known. 

Sp. 1. C. /atifolia. Aub. tab. 362. “ Leaves oval; pe- 
duncles branched.” A tree feventy feet high, and three in 
diameter, branched near the top. eaves about five inches 
lonz and three broad, alternate, oval, entire, firm, with 
prominent nerves, even-furfaced, green above, reddifh un- 
derneath, petioled; ftipules long, folitary, caducous. 
Flowers collected in {pherica! heads, on common peduncles, 
which form a kind of corymb. Fruit yellowifh, confilting 

of numerous fmali feeds, attached to a {pherical pulpy re- 
ceptacle. 2. C. anguflifolia. Aubl. tab. 363. ‘ Leaves 
ovate-oblong; peduncles fimple.?? Leaves three inches 
long, and near two broad, with fewer nerves than in the 
other fpecies. Fruit larger, folitary, or growing in pairs, 
each on a diltinét fimple peduncle. Both the fpecies are 
natives of Guiana. 
COUSSAREA, Lam. Enc. Juffieu. 203. Aubl. 

Guian. 98. tab. 38. Clafs and order, tetrandria monogynia. 
Nat. Ord. Ribiacee. Jui. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth five-toothed. Cor. monope- 
talous; tube fhort; border with four lanceolate divifions. 
Stam. Filaments four, attached to the upper part of the 
tube between the divifions of the border; anthers oblong. 
Py}. Germ inferior, roundifh, crowned by a dif; ftyle in 
the centre of the difk; ftigma four or five-cleft. Peric. 
Berry egg-fhaped, umbilicated, violet-zoloured, one-celled. 
Seed folitary, roundifh, coriaceous. 

Sp. C. violacea. A fhrub feven or eight feet high, with 
a ftem about three inches in diameter; branches and branch- 
lets oppofite. Leaves decuffated, large, oval, acuminate, 
entire, fmooth, fhining, on fhort petioles; ftipules oval- 
acute, oppofite, intermediate. Flowers white, in fmall 
terminal, almoft feffile clufters. The pulp of the berries is 
yellow, and adheres to a fhell which contains the feed. A 
native of Guiana. 
COUSSAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the 

department of the Vienne, and diflri& of Loudun; 34 
leagues S. of Loudun. 
CCUSSERGUES, a town of France, in the depart- 

ment of Aveiron; 20 miles SE. of Rhodez or Rodes. 
COUSSEY, a fimall town of France, in the department 

of the Vofges, in the diftri€t of Neufchateau, 3 miles from 
that city. It has only 644 inhabitants ; and the canton, of 
which it is the chief place, contains 26 communes, and a 
population of 7530 individuals, upon a territorial extent of 
20+ kiliometres and a half. 
COUSSIN, H., in Biography, an engraver. We know 

nothing more of this artift than that, about the year 1760, 
he engraved fome plates at Aix in Provence, and at Lyons, 
from Puget, Rembrandt, and fome other mafters. Strutt, 
Heinecken. 

COUSSINET, Cusuion, in ArchiteGure, the ftone that 
crowns a piedroit, or pier; or that hes immediately over 

the capital of the impoft. Its under-fide is level, and its 
upper curved ; receiving the firlt rife or {pring of the arch, 
or vault. 

The word is ufed alfo to fignify an ornament, in the Ionic 
capital, between the abacus and echinus, or quarter-round ; 

Aubl. Guian. 
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and which ferves to form the volutes. It is thus denomi- 
nated from its reprefenting a pillow, or cufhion, prefled by 
the weight over it, and bound with the ftrap, or girdle, 
called, by Vitruvius, daltheus. 

Cousstnet, Fr. a bag. Formerly a French foldier 
wore a fort of bag on his left fide, beneath the crofs belt, 
where the butt of the mufguet comes when carried. There 
were hooks for hanging it to. This term fignifies alfo a 
wedge made ule of for f{upporting a mortar on its bed. F 
COUSSON, in Geography, a river of France, which 

runs into the Loire, near Buois. 
COUSTILLE, an offenfive arm, which fome foldiers 

made ufe of in the 15th century, and towards the time of 
Charles VIF., longer than an ordinary fword, and cutting 
from the guard to the point, very thin, and of three faces 
or edges. A long poignard. 
COUSTILLER, a perfon fo called, from being armed 

with a couftille, or long poignard. The cou‘hller was the 
valet, who accompanied a cavalier or homme d’armes, inde-~ 
endent of the page. 
COUSTOU, Nicotas, in Biography, a {culptor, bora 

at Lyons in 1658. He received the rudiments of the art 
from his uncle, Anteine Coyzevox, who fent him to Rome, 
and placed him under the tuttioa of the cavalier Bernini. 
Under this mafter he made fuch rapid progrefs in the art, 
that on his return to France he was efteemed one of the belt 
fculptors in that kingdom. Couftou eftablifhed himfelf at 
Paris, where his increafing reputation foon procured him: 
the countenance of Louis X1V., who granted him a pen- 
fion, and conferred upon him many other marks of the royal 
favour. In 1702 he was made profeflor of the royal aca- 
demy at Paris ; and, after executing many works with un- 
diminifhed fucecfs, he died in that city at the age of 71. 

Moft of the ftatues which decorate the church of the in- 
valids at Paris are from the chiffel of Couftou. There are 
alfo three ftatues by this artift, from which Cochin has 
made engravings. [hey are, 1. ‘* Le Chaffeur qui fe re- 
pofe ;?” 2. ‘* Une Nymphe de Chaffe ;?? and, 3. ‘ La 
Chafle a l’O:feau.””  Abeced. Pittor. Heinecken. 

Coustou, Guittaume, born at Lyons in 16775 
was brother to the preceding artift, and having, hke 
him, been fome time initru@ed by Antoine Coyzevox, 
at a proper’age, was fent to Rome, where he made 
{uch progrefs in fculpture that he promifed to equal 
his brother Nicolas. Returning to France, he went to 
Paris, where he chiffelled many fine ftatues for Louis X1V. 
and many of the French nobility. After the death of 
Lonis, he continued to enjoy the favour of the duke of 
Orleans, regent of France. He became member, ard after- 
wards dire€tor, of the royal academy of {ciences at Paris ; 
which office he continued to enjoy until his death, which 
happened in the year 1746. Abecedar. Pittor, Hei- 
necken. 
COUSU, in ‘Heraldry, has the fame fignification as 

Rempli, viz. for a piece of another colour or metal placed 
on an ordinary, as if it were fewed on; which the word, in 
the French language, naturally implies; becaufe the addi- 
tional piece is not properly on the field, but in the nature 
of athing fewedon. This is generally colour on colour, 
or metal on metal, contrary to the general rule of he- 
raldry. 
COUTABOU, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the 

country of Thibet ; 25 miles E. of Manas-Hotun. 
COUTARDE, in Botany, Aubl. See Hyprorea 

fpinefa. - 
COUTANCES, in Latin Conflantia, in Geography, an 

ancient 

’ 
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ancient town of France, in the department of La Manche, 
fituated between the {mall rivers Soulle and Bulfare, partly 
on a hiil and partly ina plain, about 200 miles W. of Paris, 

48 N.E. of St. Malo, 36 W. of Caen, and 27 N. of Av- 
ranches ; in W. long. 1° 32’, and N. lat. 49° 2° 50”5 not 
far from the fea. It has a fub-prefe@&, a bifhop, three 
courts of juftice, and a regifter office. From the remains of 
an agueduét, fuppofed to be Roman, Coutances is con- 
jeGtured to be a place of great antiquity. It was formerly 
the capital of the Cotentin in Lower Normandy. Its po- 
pulation amounts to 8507, and that of its canton, which 
contains 8 communes and a territorial extent of 57 kilio- 
metres and a half, to 14,847 individuals. 

Coutances is the chief place of a diftri@, which, upon a 
territorial extent of 1570 kiliometres, counts 139 communes 
and 130,530 inhabitants. This diftri& produces abundance 

of corn, pulfe, and garden fruits: its paitures are excellent. 
It is famous for capital Normandy horfes and good milking 
cows. There are alfo much cotton and wortted yarn, linen, 
and ticking, and parchment, manufa¢tured in this diftné ; 
the principal trade is with corn, butter, poultry, horfes, 
cattle, worfted, lace, and parchment. 
COUTAREA, in Botany, Aubl. 

hexandra. 
COU-TCHENG, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the 

country of Corea; 37 miles S.W. of Tfin-tcheou. 
COU-TCHING, atown of China, of the third rank, 

in the province of Pe-tche-li; 6 leagues S.S.W. of King.— 
Alfo, atown of Afia, in the country of Corea; 22 miles 
S.S.E of Ko-ang-tcheou. 
COU-TCHING-KEON, a fmall Chinefe ifland. N. 

Rataase 5G) E longeet22°1 4! 
COUTEAUX, Des, a lake of Upper Canada, run- 

ning about S.W. by W. 12 miles, and from a quarter to 
two miles wide, from which is a portage of 65 paces. A 
decp bay runs E. three miles from the weft end, where it 1s 
difcharged by a rapid river; and after running two miles W., 

‘it again becomes ftill water. In this river are two carrying 
places, the one 15, and the other 190 paces. T’'rom this to 
the portage des Carpes is one mile N.W., leaving a narrow 
lake on the E. that is parallel with the lake des Cou- 
teaux, half its length, where is a carrying place, which is 
ufed when the water in the laft-mentioned river is too low. 
The portage des Carpes is 390 paces, from whence the 
water {preads irregularly between rocks, five miles N.W. 
and S.E to the portage of Lac Bois Blanc, which is 180 
paces. hen follows the lake of that name, improperly fo 
called, fays Mr. Mackenzie, as the natives name it the 
“6 Lake Pafcow Minac Sagaigan,” or Dry Berries. 
COUTHUTLAUGH, from the Saxon couth. knowing, 

and utlaugh, outlaw ; a perfon who receives a man ontlawed, 
and cherifhes or conceals him: for which offence he was, in 
ancient time, fubje& to the fame punifhment with the out- 
law himfelf. Bra&t. 1.3. tr. 12. © 3. 
COU-TIAN, in Geography, a town of China, of the 

third rank, in the province of Fo-kien ; 32 miles 5.5.E, of 
Kien-vhing. 
COUTOUBEA, in Botany, Aub. 

Spicatum ramofum. 
Obf. We fhalt here obferve, once tor all, that many of 

Aublet’s genera not having yet received claffic names, we 
have reluctantly preferved his barbarous nomenclature. 
This, indeed. has already been done by La Marck and 
Jufficu ; but the latter profefledly regards it only as a tem- 
porary diftingtion. “ Quaedam,” fays he, ‘forte ulterior’ 

recognitione delenda & addenda confinibus; unde, rudia 
licet, nondum mutantur horum nomina.” 
COUTOUETOU-HOTUN, in Geography, a town of 

See PorTLANDIA 

See Exacun 
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Chinefe Tartary ; 215 miles E.of Pekin. 
Elangs tagcias'. 
COUTRA, a lough or lake of Ireland, in the county 

of Galway, near the borders of Clare, which is faid to pof- 
fefs all the beautics that hills, woods, and iflands can im- 

part to water. It isabout 3 miles S.E. from Gort. Beavfort. 
COUTRAS, a {mall town of France, en the river 

Drome, in the department of Gironde, 12 miles N.E. of 
Libourne, and about 400 S.W. of Paris; in N. lat. 46° 4’. 
It is the chief place of a canton, and has 3060 inhabitants. 
The canton itfelf has an extent of 197 kilometres and a 
half, 13 communes, and a population of G637 individuals. 
Coutras is remarkable for a victory which Henry IV. of 
France gained here, in 1587, over the army of the 
League. 
COUTURE D’ArceEnson, a town of France, in the 

department of the Two Sevres, and diftriét of Meile; 8 
leagues S.E. of Niort. 

Courure, La, a town of France, in the department of 
the Straits of Calais, and diitriét of Bethune; 7:4 league 
N_E. of Bethune. 
COUVAY, Joun, in Biography,-a defigner and ch- 

graver, born at Arles about the year 1622. his artitt 
may be ranked as a good fecond-rate engraver. He me- 
naged his graver with facility and boldnefs, in a ftyle much 

refembling that of Villemena. He has engraved both hit- 
torical pieces and portraits, as well from bis own compoti- 
tions as from thofe of Raffaele, Guido, Annibale Caracci, 

and other painters, and frequently marked his plates with a 
cypher, compofed of the initials of his name. Amongtt his 
beft prints we may enumerate the following : 1. ‘ Louis X1V. 
a cheval, précédé de la Renommeée,’’? from J Bourdon ; 
2. * La Vierge Marie, qui prefente des Giillets a Enfant 
Jefus, affis fur fes Genoux,”’ from Raffaele; 2. ‘* St Jear- 
Baptifte dans le Defert,”” from the fame; 4. * St. Benoit 

tenté par le Demon de la Chair, le fait fuir en lui montrant 
le Crucifix,’? from Guercino. ‘The time of Couvay’s death 
is not known. Huber, Strutt, Heinecken. 

COUVERCLE, in Geography, an eminence in the 
glaciers of Chamouny in Switazeiland, which confifts of a 
moft extraordinary rock of granite, having the appearance 
of a large, irregular, multilateral building placed on a moun- 
tain; the afcent to which along the ice 1s very laborious, but 
perfectly fecure. Near the bafe of this elevated rock three 
{tupendous vallies of ice prefent themfelves to view ; viz. the 
glaciers of Valefre to the left, in front that of ]’Echaut, 
and the Yacu to the right; all uniting in one great vallev 
of ice, called the ‘* Glacier des Bois,’? which ftretch unaer 

the feet of the obfervers, and appear furrounded and orna- 
mented by the rugged necdles. From the top of this emis 
nence the view comprchends the fame fublime fcenes ob- 
ferved at its bafe; but confiderably heightened and en- 
larged :—the ftupendous extent of ice appearing like a 
rugged expaufe of frozen fea, bounded by the moit gigantic 
rocks, and terminated by Mont Blanc, the Atlas of the 
globe. Inthis fituation, the eyes of the {peétator, himfelfé 
entirely enclofed between ice and fnow, repofe on a triars 
gular rock, clothed with grafs and Alpine plants, and itart. 

ing up like a fertile ifland in the midft of a defolate ocean. 
This is known by the name of the ** Garden,”? aud exhibita 
a curious contralt to the furrounding drearioefs, 
COUVERT, in Heraldry, denotes fowething like a 

piece of hanging falling over the top of achief, or other or- 
dinary, fo as not to hide but only to bea fhadow to it. 
Couvert, &%., a Shelter, or Cover, in Mikiary Lan- 

guage, a term expreflive of fafety, proteGion, or {ecurity. 
To advance under cover of the guns, is to advance ayainit 
an enemy, who'dares not approach you on account of the 

Fie : fire 
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fire from your guns, whether they be on board of veffels, or 
on works, or batteries. It alfo fignifies whatever fhelters 
any movement, er renders it imperceptible ; as under cover 
of the niglit, under cover of a wood, dyke, town, eminence, 
&c. A work defended by another work is covered. The 
corridor, or great road of the rounds, is covered by the 
glacis, which ferves as a parapet to it. A camp is faid to 
be covered by a river, by a morafs, by a wood, bya hill, 
&c. A gate ofa place is in like manner faid to be covered 
by a ravelin. 

Couvert, or Covert, in Rural Economy, a word fre- 

quently applied to a place that is fheltered, not open or ex- 
poled, as from brufhwood, &c. 
COUVERTURE ad’un Camp, d’un Logement. See 

Covuverr. 
COUVEY, or Covey, in Rural Economy, a term often 

provincially applied to a cover of furze or other low fhrabby 
plants, kept for the prefervation of game. It alfo fiznifies 
a flock of partridges. 
COUVIGNAN, in Geography, a town of France, in the 

department of the Aube, and diftné of Bar-Sur-Aube ; 
1 league W.S.W. from Bar-Sur-Aube. 
COUVIN, a {mall town of France, chief place of a 

canton, in the department of the Ardennes, diftni& of Ro- 
croy. Its population amounts to 2496, and that of the 
canton to goo4 individuals. The canton has 15 communes, 
and a territorial extent of 220 kiliometres. 

Covyin, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia, 
and bifhopric of Liege ; 15 miles S.S.W. of Liege. 
COUVRE-Facs, Fr. Cover-face. This term is ufed 

by fome engineers, and among others by Cohorn, to denote 
or exprefs the counter-guard. Others, and particularly 
Montalembert, mean by couvre-face general, or -general 
cover-face, a complete fecond line of inveltment. 

Couvre-Feu. ‘See Currev. 
COUXEA, in Geography, a town of Africa, on the 

coaft of Upper Guinea ; 1n the country of Sierra Leona. 
N. lat. 7° 30’. | W. long. 9° 24’. 
COW, or Cow-mu tt, a fiver of Hindooltan, formed 

by the junGtion of the Dilen, which rifes to the N. or 
N.W. of Ghizni, and of the Semil, which fails into the 

Dilen, near Gurdaiz. The confluent river, after this 

jan@tion, takes the name of Cow, and, purfuing its courfe 

towards Nagar, or Nughz, receives near that place another 
river, which flows from the quarter of Candahar. Major 
Rennell concludes, on the beit authority, that the waters 

of Ghizni and Gurdaiz ferm the great river of Bunguth, 
which paffes by Nughz, and Bunnoo, and difcharges itfelf 
into the Indus at Deenkote; and alfo that this river is the 

one named Cow, or Cow-mull, by the oriental hiftorians 

and geographers. "This river Rennel proves to have been 
the ancient Cobhenes ; which fee. 

Cow, in Rural Economy, an animal of the neat cattle 

kind, which is well known as fupplying milk, one of the 

principal articles of food for man. Of this ufeful creature 

there are feveral different breeds and varieties, which differ 

materially in their habits and economy, fo as to {uit the 

different views and purpofes of the farmer. Some of the 

breeds are remarkable for their docility and tamenefs, 

while others poflefs a confiderable degree of wildnefs and 

ferocity. 1t is obvious, that in providing cow-ftock, much 

attention is requifite, in order to fuit the animals to the 

different intentions which they are to fupply, as well as the 

pafture on which they are to be fed. Where miik is the 

primary obj, the fhould be carefully felected from fuch 

cows as have been found to afford, not only good milk in 

a large proportion to their fize, but continved it for a con- 

fiderable length of time. In the view of cheefe, quantity 
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of milk malt be chiefly attended to; but in the cafe of 
butter, the quality of the milk will be more neceffary to be 
regarded than the quantity. Where the intention is breed- 
ing, form and breed will require the particular confideration 
of the farmer. 

In all cafes, it will alfo be proper that the male fhould 
be of a proper age, in order to his poflefling due vigour, 
and be in good keep. Y 

There is likewife much care and attention demanded ia 
the rearing of the young {tock in all thefe views. See Carr. 

The principal diltinguifhing marks of a good cow are 
{aid to be thefe: wide horns, a thin head and neck, dewlap 
large, full breait, broad back ; large deep belly ; the udder 
capacious, but not too flefhy; the mik veins prominent, 
and the bag tending far behind; teats long and large; 
buttocks broad and fiefhy ; tail Jong and pliable, lefs pro- 
portionable to the fize of the carcafe; and the joints fhort. 
To thefe outward marks may be added a gentie difpofition, 
a temper free from any vicious tricks, and perfectly manage- 
able on every occafion. On the other hand, a cow witha 
thick head and fhort neck, prominent back bone, flender 
chett, belly tucked up, {mall udder, or a flefhy bag, fhort 
teats, and thin buttocks, is to be avoided, as totally unfit 
for the purpofes either of the dairyman, the fuckler, or the 
grazicr. 

There are different kinds of thefe animals preferred in 
different fituations and forts of land. The mott valuable 
cows are perhaps, however, thofe which are bred in Laa- 
cafhire, Yorkshire, Stafford{hire, and upon the itrong land 
in other parts of the kingdom, which, being of the largeft 
fize, yield great {tore of milk, when turned on paitures 
where the grafs is in fufficient abundance, or fed with-a 
conftant fupply of fuch food as, from its fucculency, con- 
duces much towards the nutriment of the creature, and 
enables her to give large quantities of milk, fuch as turnips, 
grains, garden-vegetables, &c. But as thefe large cows 
require a more ample provifion than would fall to their fhare 
on the generality of farms it would feem that they fhould 
not be had by thofe farmers, whofe land is not of the molt 
fertile kind ; for, on ordinary keep, a {mail cow will yield 
a fairer profit than one of the Yorkfhire or Staffordthire 
breed, which, having been bred on the beft kind of land, 
would be ftarved, where a Scotch and a Wellh cow would 
find an ample fupply of food. The Lancafhire, or long- 
horned forts of cows have been greatly improved by the 
exertions of the breeders in the midiand diftri@ts. And 
thofe of the Yorkhhire, or fhort-horaed kind, by fir William 
St. Quintia, and others. 

The Herefordfhire cows are large in fize, handfome in 
form, and fleak in the coat, but are only fuited to the richer 
forts of land where the herbage is iweet and abundant. 
They ufually afford a pretty fair proportion of milk, being 
rather fuited to the making of batter and cheefe. When 
they come to-be fed, they generally fatten well and weigh 
eavy- : 
The North Wilthire cow is alfo of a large kind, being 

adapted to the fame forts of land, on which they afford-an 
abundant fupply of good fine flavoured milk, which is pro- 
du@tive in both cheefe and butter. ‘They have likewife the 
property of fattening weil when they have done milking. 

The North and South Wales cows do well on the poorer 
forts of lands, the former, though fmall, give a large quan- 
tity of milk, and are very profitable. ‘The latter alfo, on 
middling forts of paflures, afford a good fupply, and on good 
ones their produce is abundant, : 

The Kiloe fort on fimilar poor defcriptions of land are 
likewife an excellent kind for milk ; and have the valuable 
property of fattening well after the milkieg feafon is over. 

The 
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The Suffolk duns, which are {mall and without horns, 
are by many highly efteemed for the ufe of the dairy, being 
highly produétive in milk, though, perhaps, rather deficient 
in the fupply of butter, when compared with the Laneafhire 
fort. J 

The Alderney cows are a fort which are much extolled 
for affording fine rich milk, though lefs in quantity, than 

fome other kinds, the butter being excellent in flavour, 

And they do tolerably well on almoft all forts of land. 
When fattened, they produce very good beef, . See Alderney 

TLE. 
sie Devonfhire breed is likewife a handfome fort, fome- 
what larger than the Alderney, thriving well under middling 
keep, ftanding the winter fcafon well. They are faid by 
fome to be a profitable fort for the dairy. See Dairy- 

There is fearcely any farm which does not admit of keep- 
ing oze or more of thefe animals of fome fort or other; 
but regard fhould always be paid to the condition of the 
foil. Indeed, fo neceflary are cows ia the economy of a 
farm, and their produce fo very advantageous, that they 
can hardly be difpenfed with by the farmer. 

The cow goes nine months with young, and but rarely 

produces more than one calf at a time. Where the herd 1s 
extenfive, an account fhould always be kept of the time 
when each cow takes the bull, that the may be dried off at 
a reafonable diftance of time before the expected term of 
geftation be completed. The moft proper time for the cow 
to be dried off 1s about two months before her calving, 
when fhe ought to be fuffered to lie quiet, and not be brought 
up with the other cows at the milking or fuckling-times ; 
for, if a cow be continued in milk’ nearer to the time of 
calving than the period above allotted, it will not only 
greatly injure her future progeny, by rendering it weakly 
and ftunted, but will alfo have an ill effet on the health of 
the cow herfelf. Under good keep, fhe may, however, be 
milked fome wecks longer. 

It has, indeed, been ftated by the author of Praétical 
Agriculture, as probable, that ‘ much in this  butinefs 
muit depend on the manner in which they are kept ; as 
where they are well fed, they may be continued in misk till 
within a week or two of their calving, without {uffering any 
injury whatever from it; but in the coatrary circumftances, 
it may be better to let them run dry for a month, fix weeks, 
or more, according to their condition, in order to their 

~ more fully recruiting theiv ftrength. It appears, however, 
not improbable, but that the longer the milking is con- 

tinued, the more free the cows will be from indurations 
and other affe&tions of the udder ; which 1s a circumftance 
deferving of attention. Where only one or two cows are 
kept for the fupply of a family, it is likewife uféful to 
know, that by good feeding they may be continued in 
milk, without any bad confequences, till nearly the time of 
calving. We have tried this method feveral times, without 
perceiving the leaft poffible injury to anfe from it. And in 
the Agricultural Survey of the Weft Riding of York- 
fhire, it is flated, that no advantage was found, on trial,.to 
refult from allowing the cows to go dry two months before 
calving. They have there been kept in milk till within ten 
days of the time of dropping the calt.”” 

When a cow is four months gone with calf, the fa& may 
eafily be afcertained by prefling upon her off-flank, where 
the calf will be felt to kick againit the hand. ‘Thefe ani- 
mals generally fhow their defire for the male, or taking the 
bull, by riding upon the other cows, and by the turgid ap- 
pearance of their bearings. They fhould be well attended to 
at thefe periods. And they may be known to be near the 

time of calving by fpringing at the udder, or at the bearing. 
By the term {pringing at the udder, is meant the collection 
of liguid in the bag, which, a few weeks before the time of 
geftation is accomplifhed, affumes, in fome degree, the ap- 
pearance of milk, and may be drawn from the teats. ‘I'o 
{pring at the bearing, is when this part is more than ordi- 
narily large and diftended. Heifers are faid, by fome farmers, 
to {pring fooneft.at the bearing, and old cows at the udder. 
Cows are fometimes found to flink their calves; and when- 
ever this accident happens, care fhould be taken to keep the 
beaft apart from the reft of the herd for a night or two, 
left the other breeding cows fhould, by a kind of involun- 
tary impulfe, unfortunately do the fame. This may be 
owing to accidents of different kinds; but fome cows are 
peculiarly liable to abortions; and where this happens, 
they fhou'd never be continued long in the herd, 2s being 
unlikely to yield any confiderable degree of profit to the 
owners of them under fuch circwmftances. 

During the winter feafon, if the weather be very cold, 
wet, and uncomfortable, the cows which are fhortly expeci- 
ed to caive, ought, Mr. Baonitter fays, to be lodged at night 
in a large convenient out-houfe, or fome other plaee, for 
a week or two previoufly to calving ; as it may be the 
means of faving the life of the calf, and perhaps of its dam 
likewife: for, when the calf drops in the yard or field under 
{uch circumftances, the hazard of its perifhing through the 
inclemency of the weather is very great, and it may con- 
fiderably endanger the life of the cow. But if from inat- 
tention, or other caufes, the creature fhould catch cold by 
calving abroad in fharp winter-nights, which may be per- 
ceived by a refufal of her food, and by her trembling ioints, 
fhe ought immediately to be driven into a warm thed, toge- 
ther with her calf, and fed with fugar fops’and ale, and 
with the beft and fweeteft hay ; and fhould not be fuffered 
to drink any cold water. By this treatment the will moltly, 
he thinks, recover in a few days; but fhould the diforder 
hang about her, balls compofed of aromatic cordial fub- 
{tances may be given, or comfortable cordial drenches. 

The milch-cow is generally in her prime at five years old, 
and will commonly continue in a good milking ftate till ten 
years of age, or upwards ; but this depends greatly on the 
conttitution of the animal; fome cows, like other animals, 
exhibiting marks of old age much earlier than others. 
They can, however, feldom be kept with advantage to 
nearly fuch an age. 

It has been obferved by the author of the Synopfis sof 
Hutbandry, that there are four different purpofes to which 
the produce of this animal is particularly applied: the 
churn, cheefe, fuckling, and the immediate profit. of the 
milk. This lalt, near large towns, is frequently carried on 
to a very confiderable extent; fo as to form bufinefs which 
is_ufually denominated cow-keeping. See Cow- Keeping. 
Where butter is the principal obje@, fuch cows fhould 
always be chofen as are known to afford the beft and lar- 
geft quantities of milk and cream, of whatever breed they 
maybe. But the quantity of butcer to be made from a 
given number of cows mult always depend on a variety of 
contingent circumitances, fuch as the fize and goodnefs of 
the beafts ; the kind and quantity of the food ; and the dif- 
tance of time from calving. Asto the firft; it need {earce- 
ly be mentioned that a large cow will give greater ftore of 
milk than one of a {maller fize ; though cows of equal fize 
differ greatly as to the quantity of cream produced from the 
milk of each: it is, therefore, on thofe cows whole milk is 
not only in large abundance, but which, from a peculiar 
inherent richnefs, yields a thick cream, that the butter 
datry-man is to place his chief dependence ; and where a 
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cow is deficient in either of thefe refpeéts fhe fhould be 
parted with, and her place fupplied by one more proper 
for this ufe. As to the fecond particular, namely, the 
kind and quality of the food; thofe who would wih to 
profit by a dairy ought to provide for their cows hay of 
the firft quality, or a fuperior goodnefs to the common fort 
to be given them in the depth of winter, and this in an un- 
limited degree that they may always feed till ‘they are per- 
feétly fatistied. And when the weather will permit, the cows 
fhould be indulged with an outlet to marfhes or low mea- 
dow-grounds, where they may feed on fuch green vege- 
tables as are prefent; which is far preferable to the prac- 
tice of confining them the whole day on dry meat, and will 
enable them to yield greater plenty of milk, and will give 
a fine yellow tinge or colour to the butter even in the 
winter feafon. As to thofe who confine their milch cattle 
to the yard in the winter time, when the weather will admit 

of their being turned abroad, or who fodder them chiefly 
on ftraw, they cannot expeét to reap much advantage from 
thefe animals, whether kept for the pail, or for fuckling : 
for, if the creature be refufed a due allowance of whole- 
fome and nutritious diet, how can they be expefted to 
yield any great abundance of milk? As to the third parti- 
cular: thofe cows will certainly give the largeft quantity 
of milk, and of a fuperior quality, which have calved the 

Jatelt. Hence the neceflity of providing a breed of cows, 
which, from their conformation, bid fair to fill the pail at 
every meal; and of limiting the number of the herd to the 
fize of the farm, that they may always be fupplied with 
fucculent pafture ; and from hence likewife it is fuppofed 
‘may be adduced the propriety of attending to the peculiar 
property of each cow, that fuch as are not kindly for the 
pail, either by giving over their milk too early, or by con- 
tinuing too long dry, may be turned off for fattening : 
while thofe which yield the richeft cream, are quiet and of 
a good temper, and which continue to give their milk to 
the lateft period; which are not apt to flink their calves, 
and which are generally healthy, may be kept on the farm 
with the greateft emolument, till they become incapacitated 
by ageto yield any further profit. From thefe cowsit is, 
too, that fuch female calves fhould be made choice of as 
are intended to be weaned, for the purpofe of continuing 
‘the flock. This is a very eligible mode of practice, and de- 
ferves the attention both of the fuckling-farmer and the 
dairy man, as it will always be found that the cows which 
vere bred on the land will be more kindly, under fimilar cir- 
cumltances, than thofe which are bought in from other paf- 
cures; aud having fprung from a proper and reputable 
ftock, will rarely fail to anfwer the utmoft expeétations of 
the breeder, and in the end repay all the care and expence 
he may have been at in the rearing and providing of 
them. 

Thole farmers, it is added, who would make the utmot 
advantage from cows, eitheras fucklers, dairy-men, or milk- 
féllers, fhould always provide a buil to run in the herd to 
obviate the perpetual trouble of driving them perhaps a mile 
‘or more to the bull, and in order to prevent the lofs and in- 
convenience of their becoming frequently barren in confe- 
quence of the male not having been near them. One bull 
will generally be fufficient ‘for from twenty to thirty cows. 
Thefe male animals are c*mmonly in their prime at two 
years old, and fhould feldom or never be fuffered to con- 
tinue longer in a ftate of virility than to about the fifth 
year ; as after that time bulls which before were gentle and 
Jay quietly in the cow-paltures are moftly apt to contract 
vicious difpofitions, and become very mifchievous and un- 
manageable. Whenever this happens, they fhould of courfe 

be immediately caftrated, and made what are termed fegs or 
flags. See Stac and Sec. 

It is farther ftated, that in the vale diftri& of Brekinghame 

fhire and in Oxfordthire, very great numbers of cows are kept 
for the purpofe of making butter. The fertile lands in thefe 
counties are capable of maintaining a breed of large cows, 
which yield great quantities of milk; fo that it is not an 
uncommon circumitance for one farmer to keep a herd or 
dairy of fifty or fixty cows, and to collect a quantity of 
cream fufficient to Hilla barrel churn of fixty gallons or 
more ina week. ‘The butter made from this cream is fold 
by the farmer or dairy-man to perfons who make it their 
bufinefs to purchafe this article at a {tated price from 
Michaelmas to Lady-day, and at an inferior rate or price 
from Lady-day iil Michaelmas; the butter thus colle@- 
ed being fent to London every week in waggons, it is 
configned to the dealers, who retail it to the confumer, and 
no {mall profit from this trafhe accrues to the waggon+ 
owner and the butter-merchant. his fort of butter is 
moftly made up in lumps containing the quantity of two 
pounds each, and for that reafon it has obtained the name 
of lump-butter. Its flavour is peculiarly {weet and agreeable, 
which is chiefly owing to the goodnefs of the pafture upon 
which the cows are fed; for this intrinfic merit would in vain, 
it 1s faid, be fought for in butter made from ordinary paf- 
tures, how great foever may be the {kill of the dairy- woman: 
And that though the grafs fhould be equally luxuriant, the 
cows of the fame breed, and the cream in like abundance, 
yet would a decided preference ftill remain in favour of the 
vale fed cows; for, a3 a fattening beaft on rich land will 
thrive much quicker than on thin foils, though the her- 
bage be fhorter on the former than on the poor ground, 
fo will cows give a larger {tore of milk, and that of a more 
nutritious quality, when fed on deep fertile meadows ; 
than if depaftured on thofe of inferior goodnefs or 
uailty. " 

: Bae it is well known that, befides the butter above-men- 
tioned, large quantities are fent to the London markets from ~ 
other places. Epping butter has long been held in the 
higheit eflimation ; and great quantities are manufaétured in 
Cambridgethire, and the adjoining counties. The Cam- 
bridge butter is fent in {mall pans; and has an additional 
quantity of falt mixed with it, to enfure its keeping for ten 
days or a fortnight, and is generally perfe&ly free from any 
rancid tafte. And farther, Yorkfhire, Lincolnfhire, and 
other neighbouring counties, where the land is rich and 
fertile, likewife fupply large quantities of butter, which is 
falted and put into tubs for the fouthern markets. 

it is {tated further, that in all thofe counties where the 
profit of the cow arifes chiefly from the fubfequent manu- 
facture of the butter, the whole care and management of the 
articles re{ts with the houfewife; fo that the farmer has little 
elfe to do but to fuperintend the depalturing of his cattle : 
the milking, churning, and, in fhort, the whole internal re- 
gulation of the dairy, together with the care of marketing 
the butter, where the fame is made up wholly for home con- 
fumption, failing alone upon the wife. In this department 
of rural economy, fo large a portion of fkill, of frugality, 
cleanlinefs, indultry, and good management, is required, 
that without them the farmer, with the utmolt care, and 
the moft affiduous attention to his bufinefs without doors, 
may be materially injured through the imprudence or ex- 
travagance of his wife, in the condué& of his domeftie con- ° 
cerns. This obfervation will indeed hold good in many other 
parts of bufinefs which pafs through the hands of the miftrefs 
in a farm-houfe; but there isnone wherein the farmer may 
be fo greatly afilted, or fo materially injured, by the good 
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¢ondu& or want of care in his wife, as in this fort of 
dairying. See Burrer, and Darryine. 

Where the making of cheefe is the principal obje& of the 
farmer, the management, in re{pect to the cows, mult be 

nearly the fame as that defcribed above. See Cuesse, and 
Dairyine. 

Where the cows are intended for the purpofe of fuckling 
of calves, the farmer fhould, it is obferved, provide himfelf 
with a breed of cows fuited to the quality of his land. 
Where the farm abounds with fertile paltures, watered with 
wholefome fireams, and not far diltant from the yard, fo 
that the cows may be turned immediately out of the fuck- 
ling-houfe upon their feed, the benefit will be in every re- 
{peat fuperior to what can be expected from an arable farm, 
or where the green land is in a fmall proportion to the 
ploughed ; for, in this latter cafe, the cows mult depend 
for their fuftenance and {upport chiefly on the artificial 
graffes, as they are called in many places; fuch as clover, 
trefoil, rye-grafs, &c. which, befides that they are not pre- 
perly adapted to the nature of this animal, will be fubject to 
the further inconvenience of being frequently arre{ted in 
their growth by a dry fummer ; at which time, likewife, the 
ponds, if there be any in the uplands, will moft probably 
be dry, fo that the cows will be cut off from the enjoyment 
of folacing themfelves in the water :—an indulgence which 
they are very fond of, as in this retreat they find a thelter 
and protection from the continual flings of the flies and 
other infeéts, and flake their thirft at their pleafure. Be- 
fides, by feeding in the uplands, they acquire a habit for 
roaming, and thus are eternally committing devaftations in 
fearch of frefh aliment, not being eafily reftrained by hedges, 
or other dry fences, under fuch circumftances. 

Tt has fince, however, been found by further experience, 
that not only thofe grafles, which have been ufuaily de- 
nominated artificial, may be advantageoufly applied as a 
food for milch-cows, but various other vegetables of lux- 
uriant growth, fuch as the turnip, cabbage, borecole, and 
many other forts. See Darryine. 

In cafes where the land is fertile, fo as to produce through- 
out the fummer great ftore of pafture, and a fweet and 
wholefome fodder for the winter confumption, it may, as 
has been already fhewn, be advileable to purchafe the larger 
breed of cows, fuch as thofe which are bought up from 
Yorkthire, Staffordfhire, &e. But on poor foils, or where 
the arable land is in a much larger proportion than the paf- 
ture, fo that the cows muft depend in a great meafure on 
the prodution of the fown grafles for their fupport, the 
{mall North Wales heifers will be found to an{wer every end 
defired from them much better than thofe of a heavier and 
more weighty kind. See Carr-Suchling, and Dairyinc. 

Ir order to the proper management of cow-{tock, the 
cow-houfes or fheds fhould be of a fize adapted to the num- 
ber of the beafts to be contained inthem. Each cow fhould 
be driven into the houfe at fuckling-time, and her head con- 
fined in a proper manner, having fome fodder lying con- 
ftantly before her, and a {pace left between every beatt. 
When they become once accultomed to this kind of re- 
ftraint, they will without any trouble come into the places 
de{tined for them, when the calves may be fuckled with the 
greateft eafe and facilicy, and with the leaft poffible walte of 
time. See Cattre-Sheds, and CarF-Pens. 

It has been remarked by a late writer, that ‘ where it is 
not the praétice to bind up the cows in houfes conftruéted 
for the purpofe, efpecially during the winter feafon, which 
feems by much the beft method, warm well-fheltered yards 
with open fheds fhould be provided, in order to prote¢t the 
animals, and prevent their being expofed to the weather ; as 

by fuch means they will afford much larger fupplies of milk, 
than where they are left in a ftate of expofure to wet and 
cold in open dirty yards, as is often the cafe. The bottoms 
of yards for this ufe fhould be well laid with fome forts of 
hard materials, and the dung be frequently fcraped off them, 
fo as to keep them as dry and clean as poflible. They fhould 
alfo have plenty of good clean water to drink at pleafure. 
If due attention be not beftowed in thefe refpeéts, which is 
feldom done, it is impo{fible that the advantages that might 
otherwife be the cafe can be derived from them.” 

In refpe& to the management of cows, fo far as food is 

confidered, it has been well fuggefted, ‘‘ that care fhould be 
taken to keep them conftantly in good condition, as, when 

they are ever fuffered to become very lean and flat in the 
winter feafon, it is impoffible that they can be brought to 
afford a large quantity of milk. by getting them into perfect 
condition in the f{ummer months; as where cows are lean at 

the pericd of calving, no management afterwards is ever 
capable of bringing them to afford, for that feafon, any 

thing near the proportion of milk that they would have 
done, if they had been fupported in proper condition during 
the winter. Food of the moft nourifhing fucculent kinds 
fhould, therefore, be regularly given in fuitable proportions, 
in the cold inclement months; and the animals be kept 
warm, and well fupplied with pure water.” See Cow- 
Keeping. 

Cow-Bane, a name provincially appliedsto a weed (athu/a 
cynapium), which is found in arable fields, and 18 Noxious to 

man; but which cows, horfes, fheep, goats, and {wine, eat 
without injury. According to Withering, it is likewife 
posigus to geefe. It fhould be kept from {preading in coz 
elds. 
Cow-Clags, a term often provincially ufed to fiznify the 

clotted lumps of hard dirt which hang to the buttoeks of 
cattle, or other animals which are tied up in the honfe dur- 
ing the winter feafon. 

Cow'-Ground, a word provincially ufed in fome diftriéts to 
fignify a cow-pafture. 

Cow-Herd, a term applied to a perfon whofe office it is 
to attend upon and take care of the herds of cattle, in dif 
tris where they run in common pattures. 

Cow-Herd Milk, a term applied to fuch as is obtained 
from the cow-herd. 

Cow-Houfe, the name of the building or place where 
cows or other cattle are kept, in order to protect them from 
the effeéts of the winter feafon. See Carrre-Sheds, 

Cow’s Lfland, in Geography. See VacueE. 
Cow-Keeping, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying the 

bofinefs or practice of keeping cows, with a view of deriv~ 

ing profit from the fale of the milk in large and populous 
towns. The bufinefs of dealing in milk has been confider- 
ably increafed during the laft half century, fo as to be at 
prefent in many fituations a very exienfive concern. In the 
county of Middlefex, the number kept by the London 
dealers in milk, are ftated by the intelligent author of the 
Agricultural Report of that diftriét, to ttand as below : 

Middlefex. 
Tothill-fields } if 
Knightfbridge } ia 85 
Edgware Road - ~ = 
Paddington } 
Tottenham-court Road 
Battle-bridge 3 
Gray’s Inn Lane i ; : 
Bagnigge-Wells | 
Iflington 

Carried over 
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Brought forward 4785 
Hoxton - - - = 15 o 

Ratcliff - - a = 205 

Mile-End - s z 3 406 
Lime- Houle = = - 180 
Poplar - - 2 : 70 
Bethnal-Green - - ~ 200 
Hackney - a F wu 600 

Bromley = = - = 169 

Bow = - - - Too 

Shore-Ditch 
Kingfland * ; i 209) 

Odd cows - - - - 234 

Kent. 
Deptford 
Rotherhithe | 
Greenland-Dock 4 = 4 681 
New-Crofs i 
Bermondfey 

Surrey. 
Lambeth 7 
South-Lambeth 
Kennington- Bridge 
Cold- Harbour } Pp 

Peckham e 7 5 19 

Peckham-Rye 
Newington 
Camberwell 5) 

Total 8590 

It has been ftated, that in the neighbourhood of different 

villages round the metropolis, as Hackney, Iflington, Pad- 

dington, and many others, the cow-keepers fecure every 

inch of land they can meet with; and that fome of them 

have remarkable large ftocks of thefe animals. One of 

thefe, on the different farms which he poffefles in thefe 

neighbourhoods, has nearly 1000 cows, having often been 

afferted to have had more than ggo, and once to have been 

within one of a thouland. The laft number of thefe cows 

are faid to be worth the vaft {um of 23.000/., affording an 

annual produce of about 38 /. each, which is 38,000/., and 

as the net profit of each cow will be fhewn below to be 6. 

it is obvious that the keeper of 10090 cows mutt derive the 

large annual amount of 6,000]. from them: an imvenfe 

fum, when the {mallnefs of the trouble is confidered. And as 

the population in thefe different places has confiderably in- 

creafed fince the period at which this ftatement was made 

out, it would feem not improbable but that the number 

at prefent ftands much higher. The fcarcity of grafs-land 

in the immediate vicinity of the metropolis has now ren- 

dered it neceflary for this fort of dealers to remove toa 

greater diftance than was formerly the cafe, which they are 

cnabled to do by means of light carts, anda peculiar mode 

of conveying the milk in a fort of tin jars flung in them. 

It is fufficiently obvious, that the praétice of the milk- 

dealer is only Capable of being carried on with adequate 

profit and advantage in cafes where abundance of all forts 

of food, both for the fummer and winter fupport of the 

animals, can be readily provided, and in fituations where the 

population 1s fuch as to afford a ready and certain demand 

for the produce at all feafons. Under other circumftances 

this fyftem of management cannot be purfued with any 

chance of fuccefs. : 

In the execution of this plan of management, a circum- 

flance on which much depends, is that of providing fuch 
cows as are properly adapted to the intention, which is that 
of a full fupply of milk, without much regard to the quality. 
Of courfe, the cows to be chofen for this purpofe are, fuch 
as are capable of yielding the largeft poffible quantity of 
milk, with the leaft poffible confumption of food. But 
though the profits of the cow-farmer muft materially depend 
upon this circumftance, it does not appear to have been 
much regarded, er in any way fubjected to the teft of ex. 
periment. The nature of the keep, in refpe& to quantity 
and nutritive properties, will, in a great meafure, lead to 
the proper choice of cows; as they fhould never be difpro- 
portionately large to the nature and kind of food which 
they are to receive. As in*moft cafes of this fort of 
management the food is both rich in its quality, and capable 
of being applied in an abundant manner, the large breeds 
may be had recourfe to with the greatefl.chance of profit in 
general, though, under particular circumftances, the fmaller 
forts may now and then be employed. This feems to agree 
pretty well with the a€tual ttate of the ftock in moft in- 
ftances of this kind of farming, as we find the large fhort- 
horned Holdernefs breed commonly employed, though, in 
particular cafes, the {maller forts, as the long-horned 
Suffolk and polled breeds, are introduced. 

In the ftocking of cow-farms, the great confideration 
fhould, of courfe, be that of the means of fupport which 
the farmer has in his power for the animals; but there are 
fome other circumftances which fhould, in part, dire& his 
condu@. It has been ftated, by a writer of coufiderable 
information on the fubjeét, that, though the large breeds 
of cows may at firft, while the fupply of food is of the green 
fucculent kind, and in jarge proportion, afford a greater 
abundance of milk, yet that the {maller forts often continue 
to yicld a more regular fupply for a much greater length of 
time, which more than compenfates the difference in the 
quantities on the commencement of the milking in the 
former fort. 

In regard to the form, fuch cows fhould conftantly be 
feleGted for this purpofe as are wide in the horn, when of 
thofe breeds which are horned ; thin in the head and neck, 
which have the dewlap not too pendulous or hanging 
down too much; the carcafe rather flattifh, with much 
depth; the hips wide, and fomewhat pointed, having the 

buttocks round and flefhy ; thm in the legs, but with fhort 
joints; the udder capacious, without being flefhy, and 
ftretching well backwards, with the milk veins large, and 
ftrikingly apparent ; the teats large, and of a good length, 
having the furface fkin fine and even. 

It is likewife a matter of much confequence in this fort 
of management, to have the cows of a tame and gentle dif- 
pr: fitton. 

As the quantity of the milk, as already obferved, is 
the primary object in this pradiice, all fuch cows as do 
not afford it in an adequate proportion to the confumption 
of food in their keep, thould be immediately parted with, 
as not affording a due profit in this fyftem. 

If we recur to the aétual practice of the Middlefex cow- 
keepers, we fhall find, that they almoft wholly end invariably 
have recourfe to the large fhort-horned York{ure breed, 
which they purchafe of the dealers or jobbers in cattle at 
the different fairs and markets in_the country diftri€s, and 
efpecially near the capital, where new fupplies from the 
country are weckly expofed, which enables them to keep up 
their ftocks with much facility and convenience. They are 
procured by thefe dealers at firft from the breeders, when 
from three to four years old, and in calf. There is hkewife 
another way in which they are provided for this ufe by the 
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milk-dealers in the metropolis, which is, by commiffioning 
proper perfons to purchafe the neceffary lots at the different 
country fairs and markets, in order to their being fent up 
to them under the care of drovers. 

The prices of thefe cows have of late been greatly in- 
creafed, being at prefent feldom lefs than from 15 to 25 or 
30 guineas fer cow. And in other {maller forts not lefs 
than from 10 to 15 or 18 guineas the cow. 

It is not the practice of the cow-keeper to breed, except 
in particular cafes, where the cows are remarkable for 
giving large quantities of milk. They rarely pay anv fort 
of attention to the quality of the bulls which are employed 
in this fort of bufinefs.. See Cow. 

The cheapeft feafon for the buying in of thefe animals is, 
when there is plenty of food'in the autumn, or about the 
commencement of the winter. Valt favings may often be 
made by having them purchafed at this period. 

In this fyftem of praétice, where any number of cows are 
kept, it is always proper to have bulls running along with 
them, as by fuch means they are not only induced to take 
them more readily, but with greater certainty, and the in- 
convenience of driving them to a diflance avoided. One 
bull is fuily fufficient for 20 or 25 cows. > 

The author of the Synopfis of Hufbandry has afforded 
a variety of remarks on this kind of management, fome of 
which may be interefting to farmers of this defcription. 
«In cates,” fays he, ‘ where the chief defign of profit 
from cows is the immediate fale of the miik, which, near a 
large town, is certainly, he thinks, the moft advantageous 
plan, if the circumftances of the farm admit of its being 
carried on. And, in general, he thinks, the fhorter the 
diftance between the cow-yard and place of fale, the 
more conveniently will this branch of bufinefs be con- 
du&ed, and the larger the profits arifing from it; fo that 
fuch farmers as live in the outfkirts of a large town enjoy 
the fullett advantage from the fale of their milk, and poflefs 
a preference in every refpe& over thofe who live at the 
diftance of a mile or more.from the place of fale. Such 
farmers will always, he fuppofes, give greater fatisfaCtion 
to their cuftomers, by fupplying them with milk frefh from 
the cow, than the cow-keeper who lives at a diltance, and 
who has no fuch advantage ; for the milk, having been per- 
paps half an hour or upwards undulating in the pails, will, 
by that means, have loit much of its original {weetnefs, and 
be totally unfit for keeping: nay, in hot weather, the jolt- 
ing of the pails will often have fo much injured its quality, 
as to render it fearcely fit for prefent ule, allowing it to 
have been brought neat and unadulterated from the cow. 
Another difadvantage with which the country milk-man 
has to ftruggle, is, he obferves, the greater expence in 
carriage ; to which may be added the unbounded confi- 
dence he is, from neceffity, compelled to place in the 
perfon who earrics the milk, which it is great odds but he 
abufes, by purloining no inconfiderable part of his receipts. 
Yet, notwithitanding thefe ditadvantages, a farmer, even at 
two miles diftance from the place of fale, may find, he 
conceives, a larger profit accrue from this practice of felling 
the milk, than either from fuckling or making butter, 
provided he-ran always meet with a ready fale, and ata 
good price; put if he has his milk frequently returned on 
bis hands, or cannot, even in the fummer feafon, fell it at 
three-pence a quart, it will by no means be prudent to 
follow the practice. But lately, from the enormous in- 
creafe of the price of land abc ut large towns,. there can be 
no doubt but thatthe fyftem of the cow-keeper or milk- 
dealer, may, in many inftances, as noted above, be con- 
duGed with fufficient profit at feveral miles diftant from 
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towns where the confumption of milk is large, as is at pre- 
fent the cafe with thofe forts of dealers in the metropolis. 

And from the lands at fuch diftances being lefs impregnated 
with dung, it feems not improbable but that the milk may 
be of a better quality and flavour, in confequence of the 
natural grafles being more predominant, and of a lefs luxu- 
riant growth. 

It ts neceffary in this bufinefs that great regard fhould be 
paid to the wature and fize of the cows; which, as has been 
already obferved, fhould be adapted to the ftate of the pa'!- 
ture, or other kind of food on which they are to be fed- 
Where the grafs land is rich and fertile, as has been already 
noticed, it may be flocked with the large Holdernefs and 
Staffordthire beafts, which will yield great ftore of milk at 
every meal: but fuch weighty cows demand a much more 
ample fupply of nourifhment than thofe of inferior fize; fo 
that not only the grafs in the fummer mutt be in the greateft 
abundance, and produced from paflures of the moft fruitful 
foil, but thé winter provifion be alfo in equal proportion. 
When the weather will not admit the milking cows to be 
turned into the paftures in the day-time, and during the 
nights whilft they Jie in the yard, they ought by no means 
to be ftinted in hay, which fhould be the produce of the 
richeft meadows, {weet and well made. Succulent food 
likewife of different kinds fhould be provided for them, in 
order to increafe their milk, and enable them to yield the 
greater prot. ‘To this purpofe, turnips fhould annually be 
raifed as contiguous to the yard as circumftances will admit, 
and a tub fhould never be wanting in the cow-houfe filled 
with frefh grains. Thefe grains and turnips fhould be given 
alternately to the cows in troughs fixed under their yokes; 
and the cows fhould be driven into the houfe fome time be- 
fore milking, and allowed to remain there a {mall time after- 
wards. Neither is this allowance of fucculent food lets ne- 
ceflary for cows of inferior fize; which, although they will 
thrive on more barren pattures in the fummer, and with good 
well-flavoured ftraw in the winter feafon, require but a {mall 
portion of hay, and will cat greedily of ordinary fodder, and 
yield milk in abundance where cows of ‘a larger carcafe 
would refufe the meat, or fall off their milk: yet even in 
this cafe the like cautions are to be obfeived of baiting thefe 
{mall cows with turnips or grains in the winter, to prevent 
a decreafe in the milk. But it is to be remarked, that thefe 
{mall cows confume either in grafs, dry fodder, or other 

provender, a far lefs quantity than is required for the firit 
mentioned kind, and are therefore better adapted to every 
farm: thofe excepted in which the pattures are of the riche!t 
and moft fertile kinds. Among cows of this kind, kept for 
this purpofe, there are degrees of fize; but of thefe {maller 
beafts, thofe are to be accounted as proper for pattures 
where the foil is of a middling nature, fuch as the general 
run of marthes on the borders of the Thames, in Kent and 
Effex, which, when fattened, will arife to fixty ftone. Bat 
thofe of a more ordinary kind, Welfh cows of forty-eight 
or fifty ftone, are fometimes to be preferred ; fome of which 
are very good, and in proportion to their fize will yield 
large meals of milk; thovgh it muft be confeffed, that 
cows of a weight between this Welfh breed, and the large 

Staffordfhire and Holdernefs kind, fuch as mentioned above, 
are in general the moft profitable; and where the land is fo 
peor as not to aflord a maintenance for thefe, it will rarely 
be found advifeable to ftock fuch ground with cows iu the 
view of profiting from the pail. 

The neceflity of giving the milch-cows grains during the 
winter months, is another reafon, he thinks, why the farm 
on which it is propofed to carry on this bufinefs fhould be 
fituated near a large town: fince it is neceilary that thete 
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grains fhould be fetched twice or three times a week, in 

order that the cows may have them perfeStly {weet; for 

they will refufe this diet with loathing when it has acquired 

an ill tafte, which it will do in a very fhort time, when the 

water is fuffered to continue in the grains. 

The cow-keepers in the neighbourhood of London, where 

they make great ule of this fort of food for the fubfiftence 

of their herds, have contrived a method of keeping the 

grains in pits, which being filled with them, and: trodden 

ticht down, are then covered over; and by this method 

they are preferved from the month of March till the {um- 

mer, when the brewing is difcontinued, at which time they, 

are dug out perfectly {weet ; the earth at top, and a thin 

covering from the furface of the grain, which may have 

contraéted a mouldinefs, having been firlt taken off. ‘They. 

may in like manner be kept in tubs or cafks, which hav- 

ing holes bored at the bottom to let off the moifture, are 

to be placed on fleepers fix or eight inches from the ground. 

By being clofely preffed down in thefe tubs, the moifture 

pafies off through the holes at, the bottom; and. the grains 

by thefe means may be preferved for feveral months without 
acquiring any ill tafte ; though to a country cow-keeper it. 
will feldom be found neceflary to keep them fo long, fince 
the only ufe which he has for grains is as a winter food. In 

the fummer time there will be a fufficient quantity of grafs, 

the moft natural aliment, and with which the cow-keepers 

about London cannot be fupplied in a degree equal to the 

demands of their numerous herds. By this method of keep- 

ing grains in thefe relervoirs, the farmer may fupply himfelf 
with this neceflary article at times when he has little other 
employment for his horfes; as in a froft, or in rainy wea- 

ther, which may render the operations of the field impraéti- 

cable or inconvenient : and whillt the weather permits the 
plough to work, it will not be neceflary to take the horfes 
off for the performance of thefe occafional jobs. : 

The above method of managing the cows is. principally 

praGtifed by the country milk-dealers; a confiderably dif- 

ferent fyftem being purfued by the cow-keepers in the vici- 

cnity of the metropolis. It is ftated in the excellent Survey 

of that county by Mr. Middleton, that there “even in fum- 

mer, and when the grafs is in the greateft plenty, the cows 

are regularly fed with grains; which, though the quantity of 

milk is thereby increafed, by no means add to its quality. 

The general allowance is forty-five quarters of grains per 

week (at Is. 10d. per quarter) to every twenty-five cows. 

‘They are given them twice a-day; and they have, befides, 
two meals of turnips and hay. Some cow-keepers have 
tried falt, be fays, mixed with the grains, more with a view 
to preferve the grains longer in a found ftate, than from any 

cenfideration as to the health of their ftock, or the improve- 

ment of the quality of the milk, It is acknowledged that 

the cows eat the grains fo mixed with great avidity ; but 
the proprietors not getting an adequate return for their 
trouble and expence, he does not find that it is now much 

practifed.” ; ] 

And it is added in the fame report, that during the night 

the cows are confined in ftalls. About three o’clock in the 

morning each has an half-bufbel bafket of grains. From 

four o’clock titl half paft fix they are milked by. the retail 
milk-dealers, who contraét with the cow-keepers for the 

milk of a certain number of cows, at one fhilling and ten- 

pence for eight quarts : this, however, varies with the. dif- 

tance from town. 

bafket of turnips is given to each cow 5 and very foon after- 

wards they have an allotment, in the proportion of one trufs 

to ten cows, of the mott grafly and foft meadow hay which 

had been the mott early mown, and cured of toe greenelt.. 

When the miking is finifhed, a bufhel, 

colour. Thefe feveral feedings are generally made before 
eight o’clock in the morning, at which time the cows are 
turned into the cow-yard. About twelve o’clock they aré 
again confined to their ftalls, and ferved with the fame quan- 
tity of grains as they hadin the morning. About half paft 
one o’clock in the afternoon the milking commences in the 
manner above defcribed, and continues till near three, when 
the cows are again ferved with tite fame quantity of turnips; 
and, about.an hour afterwards, with the {ame diftribution of 
hay as before defcribed. 

“« This mode of feeding generally continues during the 
turnip feafon, which is from the month of September to the 
month of May. During the other months in the year they 
are fed with grains, cabbages, tares, and the foregoing pro- 
portion of rowen, or fecond-cut meadow-hay ; and are con- 
tinued to be fed and milked with the fame regularity as be- 
fore defcribed, until they areturned out.to grafs, when they: 
continue, in, the field all night;. and even during this feafon 
they. are frequently fed with grains, which are kept fweet- 
and eatable for a confiderable length of time by being buried 
in pits made for that purpofe,”? as defcribed above. 

It is fated by the writer of the Agricultural Survey of 
the Weft-riding of Yorkfire, that in the vicinity of the 
large manufacturing town of Leeds, in that diftriG, the cow- 
keepers in. fome cafes feed their cows with cut-grafs in the: 
fummer feafon, and. brewers? grains, without ftraw, in the’ 
winter. And that near the populous town of Sheffield, the’ 
moft experienced in this fort of bufinefs, make ufe of fiv= 
hundred. weight of linfeed duft'in mixture with three hun=- 
dred weight of bran, in the courfe of the week, for every” 
fix cows ; while others.apply a quarter of a peck of beans,’ 
with a peck of grains, as one feed for one cow three times 
during the day. And though thefe are expenfive methods’ 
of feeding, they are found to anfwer-well in fome cafes. 

In the feeding of cows it has been attempted to prove by - 
different corre&t calculations, thet a larger profit may be ob-' 
tained by keeping them in the houfe, and fupplying them 
with green and other proper food, than in the-common 
mode of permitting thém to colleé their own food in the- 
paftures: in fupport of which the writer of the Agricultural 
Report of the Welt-riding of Yorkthire ftates, that by keep-' 
ing cows upon red clover and rye-grafs, tied upin the houfe 
in the. day time during the fummer feafon, only putting 
them out after milking in the evening for the fake of air and 
water, oneacre of the former has been found to go as far as’ 
two under the pafturing fyftem; befides the affording a‘ 
larger fupply. of milk. The largenefs of the quantity of’ 
manure that is thus raifed, and its fuperior richnefs, are fup-' 
pofed to compenfate for any additional trouble or expence- 
that may be incurred -in the cutting and removing the food- 
to the cattle:yards: ; 

In refpeét to the ufe of cut-grafs for foiling or feeding in* 
the yards; Mr. Middleton has, however, offtred fome req’ 
marks in oppofition to the late recommendations of different’ 
writers. He conceives that the praCtice of cutting and car= 
rying the grafs, to be confumed in the fheds by the cows ine’ 
ftead of permitting them to colle& it themfelves, can only’ 
be fupported without exhaufting the land fo as to leave no-' 
thing for the ftythe, in fuch cafes as where half the extent’ 
can be annually manured; or in fuch flooded meadows as. - 
can be covered with water occafionally in the fummer and‘ 
other feafons. In all other circumftances fuch a fy{tem’ 
would, it is {uppofed, quickly prove ruinous to the land. 

Befides, it is fuggelted that the great labour and expence’ 
of fuch-a plan mutt render it uneconomical ; as one perfon ‘ 
fo employed with a horfe and cart, could not bring in the’ 
produce of many acres, and at-the fame time attend the? 

cows, 
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cows, though it would:annually ftand the farmer at the rate 
of more than an bundred pounds. It is alfo fappofed to 
have other difadvantages, though jit ‘prevents the injury of 
poaching. It is {tated that a man might cut two acres in 
the week, and cart the erafs, fuppofe eight tons, into the 
yards, befides attending the cattle, which is equal to the 
confumption of about fix head of cattle, and f{uppoting this 
fhould be continued fifteen weeks, thirty acres would be 
cleared once, or ten acres three times. Of courfe it would 
require fuch a number of men as could not be conveniently 
procured. It is concluded, therefore, to be one of thofe 
elofet fyitems which cannot be profitably reduced to prac- 
tice over more than a very few acres of land, and then only 
when done without any addition of men or horfes. 

In the practice of J. C. Curwen, Efq. M. P. as detailed 
in the fifth volume of Communications to the Board, it was 
found highly advantageous and economical to fupply the 
cows immediately after milking in the morning, witha ftone 
of fteamed. chaff each, which had been prepared the pre- 
ceding night, and was now become fufficiently cold for ufe. 
And this was followed by three pounds of oil-cake. he 
animals were then turned but to water; when, on returning 
to their fheds, green food was giyen them in the préportion 
of about a lone. Before the period of milking in the even- 
ing another feed of chaff was given, and after it a fecond 
feed of green food; and at fix o’clock a foddering of ftraw 
in the quantity of fix or eight pounds was adminiftered. 

The daily expence of feeding per cow in this way is thus 
fkated: 

fto. lb, 
2 o Of green food © 
2 o Of chaff, -&c. 
© 3 Ofoil-cake - 
Once OF ittaws = j= 

& 
*) al 

moo 

tel t 
4 11 each 

But it is fuggefted that, if the cake was well reduced to 
powder, a pound and an half, or two pounds at moft, 
would be fully fufficient, which would reduce the expence 
to not more than fivé-pence the day. The cake is found to 
have a great eff=& in the produce of milk as well as in 
improving the condition of the cows, efpecially when com- 
bined with the chaff. With this treatment the produce 
was about eight quarts. wine meafure per day, with a breed 
of {mall cows. ‘The ufe of cole as a green food was hike- 
wife found to have a wonderful effect in promoting the 
quantity of milk. ' 

Tn feeding cows with hay and ground oats, the quantity 
ahd expence were found to ftand thus per day : 

fto. Ib. 
ISLE git eon NS) 
Green food 2.0 
Ground oats o 4 

310 which cofts oid. 

‘Te would feem from Mr. Curwen’s trials, that by com- 
bining fome fort of fimulant dry food with that of a green 
kind, a very beneficial efeét was produced in the increafe of 
the quantity of milk. And the London cow-keepers have 
long been aware of the advantage derived in this fy{tem from 
the ufe of foft green rowen hay or fuchras has heated but 
little in the ftack. 

Ih regard to the manner of applying fuch food as is em- 
ployed’ in this fyitem of pratice with the moft fuccefs and 
beneft, it has been obferved by Dr. Dickfon, in his fyftem 

of PraGical Hufbandry, after noticing the feveral kinds of 
fucculent’ and other food which is had recourfe to in the 
common methods of fupporting the animals, that by fuck 
“means much juicy matter is thrown into the fyftem, and 
a continual varied ftimulus kept up, by which a large in» 
creafe of milk is produced.’ And that “ as the different 
articles thus employed mult have lefs effe& in exciting the 
fecretory organs of the animals, in proportion to the fre= 
quency of their ufé, the utility of varying their food as 
much as poflible, is rendered fuficiently obvious. On the 
fame principle there are, fays he, probably various other 
fubftances, as well as thefe, that might be made ufe of with 
great benefit; but too few experiments have yet been made 
with them in this view to lead to any ufeful conclufions.’’ 
And there is another circumftance which he fuggetts as 
worthy of the confideration of the cow-keeper in the keep- 
ing of his cows, ‘¢ which is that of the dry food being pro- 
perly proportioned to that of the green or rich fucculent 
kind, as, where this is not well attended to, the caws by 
being kept in too lax a flate of their bowels, from the great 
‘tendency which fuch materials have to run off in chat way, 
may afford-a much lefs quantity of milk than would other- 
wife be the cafe. We know, continues he, froin repeated 
experiments that confiderable lofs fometimes takes place im 
this manner. In the foddering of the cows, he likewife ad« 
vifes, that, ‘‘ regard fhould alfo be had to fupply them with 
the food in fuch a way as to excite the fecretions in as regu- 
Jar a manner as poffible. In this view too much food fhould 
never be given at one time, but fupplied more frequently, 
as three or four times, or oftener, in the courfe of the day.’”” 
It is fuggefted that ** this praGtice will likewife have an ad» 
vantageous effe@ in having the fodder more cleanly eaten 
u are, 

F Giese regard (hould likewife be paid to the watering of 
the cows in this plan of management, as much depends 

call . . . . 
upon it in refpect to the quantity of milk whieh is afforded. 
Tt was found by an experienced cow-keeper, that the more 
clean and pure the water was, the more the fecretion of milk 
was excited. The London milk dealers muft of courfe fuf- 
fer great lofs in not attending more to this point, as their 
cows are often permitted to drink the moft filthy, ftagnant, 
putrid water, in the ponds which adjoin their cow-yards. 
Where running ftreams are not at hand, this inconvenience 
might often be eafily obviated by the contrivance of proper 
long troughs’ or: cifterns, which might be’ filled from pipes 
or the roofs of the buildings. 

In this praétice the cow-keepers in’ London never fuckle 
the calves, but in from two to three or four days, as the 
circumftances may be, they are fent to the markets to be 
fold, as they could not be difpofed' of before. OF courfe 
the cows are left in full milk from within a féw days of the 
time of their calving, which is a great advantage, This 
method cantiot however be followed in country fituations in 
general, from there being little demand for the new dropped 
calves, they muft confequently be fudkled’ by the milk- 
dealer. 

The length of time which the cows are kept in this prac. 
tice, is not certain’ or regular, being moftly determined by 
the milking, fuch as'are good milkers being continued much 
longer than where the contrary is the cafe. When they fail 

‘in their mill they fhould' probably always’ be difpofed! of as 
foon'as pofble. In this fyftem’ it is’ obvious, that young 
cows mult conftantly afford the beft’ profit; but they may . 
perhaps be profitably kept till’tHe third’ orfourth calf, and | 
in fome cafes even longer. 

In the practice of the London milk-men, the cows are 
often fuffered to remain ia the dirty yards, without being 
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fufficiently proteéted from the weather, even during the 
winter feafon ; but this fhould conftantly be avoided by 
having proper fheds, or other low buildings, con{truéted for 
them, and to which, if ftalls for tying them up were added, 
it would probably be fo highly convenient and beneficial as 
to repay the expence in a very fhort time. The influence 
of the atmolphere is fo greatly prejudicial to thefe animals, 
that they cannot be too much guarded againift its effects. 
Mr. Curwen found it produce a difference in the milking in 
a fmall number of cows of more than two gallons at a 
meal. 

The yards in which they are contained fhould be fuffici- 
ently fpacious, in proportion to the number of cows which 
are to be kept, in order that they may be airy, being well 
enelofed with low fences, and the bottoms laid with fome 
hard durable fort of materials. Mr. Middleton has recom- 
mended for this purpofe lime rubbifh and chalk, which, he 
fays, makes a firm found bottom, by which poaching Is pre- 
vented, andthe dirt rendered ecafily capable of being {craped 
off, andthe yards be kept clean. 
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To have afforded any fatisfa&tory refults, thefe experi- 
ments fhould have been much longer continued and more va- 
yied in the periods of drawing the milk, as well as carefully 
compared with the quantity, and kind of food on which 
the cows were fed, and by thus determining what depends 
on fimply withdrawing the milk, and what on the nature 
and quantity of the food confumed, the influence of the 
practice might be afcertained. 

In this intention it has been advifed to milk the cows 
when well fed inthe fummer feafon, three times in the courfe 
of the day at equal diftances of time, by which fome have 
tuppofed the augmentation in the quantity of the milk to be 
nearly one-half of the whole quantity, while others confider 
it as much lefs: but were a third more obtained, the addi- 
tional trouble and expence would be fully compenfated. 
More experiments require to be made in this view to fully 
decide the benefit that may be thus derived. 

The praétice of cow-farmers, in general, is merely that 
of having the milk withdrawn twice in the period of twenty- 
four hours, the operation being performed about -feven 
e’clock in the morning, and fiveintheafternoon, But with 

in ee 

In the milking of the cows in this, as well as the dairy 
practice, greater attention is perhaps neceffary than is come 
monly beftowed upon the bufinefs, to procure the greatelt 
poffible quantity of milk. It has been advifed on the well 
known phyfiological principle of the fecretions of animals, 
being increafed in proportion to the frequency of withdraw- 
ing the fluid, that more frequent milkings fhould be had re« 
courfe to, in order to augment the quantity of milk in thefe 
animals, 

By thus producing a habit in the organs, which per. 
form this office, it is not improbable but that the quantity 
afforded, in a given time, may be greater than in other 
cafes; but in order to effet the bufinefs perfe@ly,. great 
care and attention are requifite, both to the feeding and to 
exactnefs in the times of milking, as well as to the drawing 
away every drop of the fluid at each operation. With the 
view of fubjeéting this matter to the teft of experiment, 
Mr. Macro has recorded the following trials in the twelfth 
volume of Mr. Young’s Annals of Agriculture. 
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milk-dealers it ts ufual to have it performed at from four to 
about fix in the morning, and froma little after one to three 
in theafternoon. In thefe cafes more frequent milkings would 
probably not anfwer to the cow-keeper. But the bufinefs 
fhould be fo executed as that no milk be left undrawn, as. 
otherwife not only Jofs in the milk, but in the cows becom= 
ing more quickly dry may be fultained. The work fhould 
alfo be performed as expeditioufly as poflible, and with 
great circumfpeétion in regard to cleanlinefs. A good 
milker is capable of finifhing from fix to eight cows in the 
hour. 

The profit of this fyftem of management mutt be differ- 
ent, according to circumftances of different kinds; but, 
in general, is accomplifhed with lefs trouble and expence 
than moft other modes of farming praétice. : 

In the Survey of the County of Middlefex, it is ftated 
that, from the faéts which are there brought forward, ~ 
would feem that there are kept for the purpofe of fupplying 
the capital and its vicinity with milk, about the number of 
eight thoufand five hundred milch-cows ; and that according 
to the information which has been procured, the a 
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of milk, whick is afforded by each cow, is, on an average, 
about nine quarts in the day, which is equal to, fer annum, 
3285 quarts, 

The calf takes part of the milk, it is obferved, for the 
firft two or three days, during which time it would not be 
faleable ; and there is a falling off for a few days before the 
cow calves: thefe occaliona deduCtion of about eighty-five 
quarts, leaving the annual faleable produce of each cow 
about 3200 quarts, which, at the prefent price of two- 
pence three farthings the quart, amounts to £36 13 4 
To which fum add for a calf, at two or three 

days old, from 255. to 31s. 6d. the medium 
is about - SNe : & EielOluns 

And it gives the total annual produce, fer 
cow, about m * - £38: 20) (0 

~ 

which, on 8500 cows, amounts to 317,400/. per annum. 

LExpences of Keep. 

r The cow-keepers feed their cattle very highly, in order to 
their producing the greateft poffidle quantity of milk. The 
expence is nearly as follows : 

Hast San Ge 
Turnips 7 cwt. or 14 bufhels fer week each cow, 

at 3d. is - - - - - o 3 6 
Brewer’s grains, 7 bufhels, at 5d. ormore, is - O 2 II 
Hay, one trufs and ahalf, per week, at 2s.6d. © 3 9 

The expence of the food of a cow ger week is 

which is nearly equivalent to 26/. 135. per ann. 
and that fum taken from the produce in milk and 
calf, as before flated, of 38/7 leaves - £11 7 © 
The price here charged for the hay may perhaps, he fays, 

be deemed low; but it will not appear to be fo when it is 
taken into the account, that the cow-keepers mow their 
Jand two or three times in a feafon, as their obje& is to 
procure the moft grafly and foft hay they can, It is like- 
wife not burthened with market charges. 

There are feveral other charges 
cow-keepers, particularly, 

to be fuftained by the 

Vee eagers 
Intereft of ftock annually « + ere AS. 
Damaged and loft cattle = - - - On FO 
Horfes, harnefs, and waggons - - Thy ta So. 
Rent of Buildings = ES = = 010 0 
Hire of fervants « - = = tO 
Expences of fairs and markets ; unforefeen 

expences and loffes -“ - - fo es 

Amounting annually, per cow, to - - - § 7 0 

which, taken from the 11/. 75. before 
mentioned, leaves a remainder of the nett 
profit of each cow about - - 

The produce of a cow, as found by the late Mr. Harpete 
near Liverpool, in the management of an induftrious cow- 
keeper, was nine quarts of milk per day, on the average, 
the whole year through, which was fold at 2d. the quart, 
with the advantage of felling cream. Bui there is a dif- 
count to.be made, as when the f{ummer months come in there 
is often a great flow of milk comes out of the country, 
which reduces the average of both milk and cream to two- 
pence fer quart the year through. 
To 3235 quarts ef milk, at two-pence fer £. 5. d. 

Wee fave" 

quart, - : ~ i 27 7 
i Bren Gel ce 

To the average keep of a cow in 
grains, &c. for one year, at 4s. 6d. 
per week . - - - It £f © 

To 160 ftone of hay at 8d. fer ftone 5 6 8 
To 16 weeks grafs at 35. 6d. per 

week - ° - 2/16 “od 

Together - - 19 16 3 

Remains - - 7 10 io 

for intereft of ftock, loffes in cattle, and profit. 

In Mr. Curwen’s method of keeping cows, the expences and profits for the {pace of 220 days, with cows of the 
A {maller kind, are thus ftated : 

- Dr. 
To keep for 220 days at 6d. per day, at ER BONNG 
'To labour in attendance of cows - mle Bro) \e 
To lofs, rifks, &c. &c. = - Barolo 

£40 10 0 

It is lated further, by the author of the Middlefex Re~ 

port, that * the confumers pay four-pence halfpenny per 

quart to the retailers. If the latter were to fell the milk 

pure and unadulterated at this price, it would yield them a 

profit of 64/. per cent. But, in order to difcover the actual 

profit of the retailers, we muft add eight-pence for cream 

fhort-meafure, and the extraneous articles mixed with it, 

which increafes 3s. the ufual price of eight quarts, to 

3s. 8d.; and, as it cofts them only 1s. tod. there remains 

for labour and profit 100 per cent. thus the retailer clears 

361. 138. 4d. by every cow. On the whole, they are ftated 

to divide among them the unreafonably large fum of 

Cr. 
To 8 quarts of milk per day for 220 days, at 2d. 14 13 4 
To 33 carts of manure : - - PERK 
To calf - ~ - - ZiveO\, 0 

Mtaiet Silay f 
Colt = - 10 10 0 

Clear profit - £7 16 4 

308,833/.; and the fum paid for milk amounts to 
626,2332. : 

«© When the families of fafhion are in London for the 
winter feafon, it is fuppofed that the confumption, and con- 
fequent deterioration, of milk are at the higheit. During 
the fummer months, when fuch families are for the moit 
part in the country, the milk may probably be of rather a 
better quality. The cream is taken from fo much of it as 
remains unfold, and made into frefh butter for the London 
markets. The butter-milk is given to the hogs. 

“ The milk is always given in its genuine ftate to the re- 
tail dealers; and, as it is fold to them by the ae ae 

’ attes: 
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after the rate of two-pence three-farthings er quart, and is 
retailed by them at four-pence halfpenny er quart, the pro- 
fit is furely fo large as ought to prevent even the {mallet 
adulteration. But when it is confidered how greatly it is 
reduced éy water, and impregnated with worfe ingredients, 
it is much to be lamented that no method has yet been de- 
vifed to put a ftop to the many fcandalous frauds and im- 
pofitions in general pratice, with regard to this very necef- 
fary article of human fuftenance. It is certainly an object 
well deferving the particular confideration of the legiflature. 
It cannot be doubted that many perfons would be glad to 
make fome addition to the price now paid for it, (high as 
that price is,) provided they could, for fuch increafed price, 
procure fo ufeful an article in domettic economy perfe@ly 
genuine.”” 

But befides this, it has been ftated in the fame report 
that ‘it is a common practice with the retailers of this ufe- 
ful article to carry the milk firft home to their own houfes, 
when it is fet up for half a day, when the cream is taken 
from it, at leaft all that comes up in that time, and it is 
then fold for new milk; by which means, what is delivered 
in the morning is no other than the milk of the preceding 
afternoon, deprived of the cream it throws up by itanding 
during that time. By this means, a further confiderable 
profit accrues to the retailer, and the milk is rendered lTefs 
nutritious. It is fuggelted as a matter of furprife, that in 
the city of London, fo long and defervedly famous for the 
attention and vigilance of its magiftrates, in the condu@ and 
regulation of the markets, no notice has hitherto been taken 
of, or any means adopted to prevent, the abufes fo generally 
and juftly complained of in an article, the confumption of 
which, in London and its environs, is greater than in half 
the cities of Europe. _ Milk, fays the able writer, has al- 
ways been a favountte part of the food of Britons 3 and ina 
great aud populous city, it ishighly conducive to the health 
of its inhabitants. <«€ Lage et carne vivunt,” fays Cefar in 
his Commentaries. 

The fame writer adds, in regard to the management of 
the cows, that “ five or fix men only are employed in at- 
tending near three hundred cows 3”? and that “ as one wo- 
man cannot milk more than eight or nine cows twice a day, 
‘chat part of the bufinefs would neceffarily, be attended with 
confiderable expence to the cow-keepers, were. it not that 
the retailer, as before obferved, agrees for the produce of a certain number of cows, and takes the labour and expence of milking on bimfelf.- In this practice too, with the London cow-keepers it is obferved that « every cow-honfe 
3 provided with a milk-room, (where the milk is mea- tured, and ferved out by the cow-keeper,) and this room is molbtly furnifhed with a pump, to which the retuil-dealers apply in rotation, ‘not tecretly; but openly before any per- fon that may be ftanding by ; from which ther pump water into the milk-veflels at their difcretion, The pump is placed there, it is faid, exprefsly for that purpofe, and in- deed is very feldom ufed for anyother, A confiderable: cow-keeper in Surrey has a pump of this kind, which, the- writer, fays, goes by the name of. the famous black. cow, (from the circumfance. of its being. painted black, ): and: is faid to yicld more than, all, the reit put together, 
fuch. a pump. is, not, provided, for them, things are. much 
worle; tor.in that cafe the. retailers are not.even carefxlito ule clean water, Some of.them have. been feen to dip: their 
pails in a common horfe-trough ; and, what is. ftill: more! difgafting, though equally, true, one cow-houfe happens to 
itand clofe. te the edge of, a,ftream, iato which:runs much of the dung, and; moit,of,the urine, of the cows ; andeven. 

B) 

Where. 

in this ftream, fo fully impregeated, they have been oba ferved to dip their milk-pails. 7 
“* A cow-keeper informs the author, he fays, that the retail milk-dealers are, for the moft part, the refufe of other employments ; poffefling neither charaéter, decency of man= ners, nor cleanlinefs. No perfon could poffibly drink of the milk, were they fully acquainted with the filthy manner of thefe dealers in it. The fame perfon, he alfo obferves, fuggefts, as a remedy for thefe abufes, that it would be higbly proper for every retail miik-dealer to be obliged to take out an annual licence from the magiftrates ; which li- cence fhould be granted only ‘to fuch as could produce a certificate of good conda&, figned by the cow-keeper, and a certain number of their cuftomers 3 and alfo on their being {worn to fell the milk pure and unadulrerated.”” ‘ Tt is obferved by the writer of a work entitled ‘ Synopfis of Hiufbandry,” that ¢ of the feveral different ways of raif- ing a profit from milch-cows, that of felling the milk, where circumftances will allow of its being carried on to a due ex- : tent, is by far the moft eligible. In the economy of making butter-and cheefe, the trouble and expence are daily and pere petual. Several extraordinary domeitics muft be employed, where the dairy is large; and no {mall allowance of fuel is neceflary, thet boiling water may be fill at_hand, to {cald the pails and other utenfils employed on the occafion.?? That “in fuckling, alfo, the charges are much heavier than when the milk is fold out cf the pail; for fueklers are con= tinually wanted, which are often bought in at very advanced prices; and fometimes thefe are not to be procu-ed at any rate, juft when they may be required; fo that either the calves, which are ready for the butcher, mult be kept a week or two longer than would otherwife have been necef-— fary, in which the farmer will rarely find his account ; or, if thefé calves are fold off, there will be an overplus of milk, of which it will be found difficult to make any profit, fince it will not produce a quantity of cream fafficient to make any advantage by the butter. Now the milk-man, it is res tearked, has none of thefe inconveniences to ftruggle with ; and, whilit the cows continue to yield an ample produce, ad this goes off at a quick fale, the whole oh de bufinefs is performed with little trouble ; and, what is an additional advantage, each cow yields a profit before her milk is fent to market, by the fale of the young calf; whereas the fucks lng farmer, as was mentioned before, is often under the ne- ceflity of purchafing fuch young calves to keep up his ftock : a balance greatly in favour of thofe ‘perfons who make fale of their. milk.”? _ ‘ aa . 
And itis further obferved, that «on farms where there are many, cows maintained, either for the profit of the milk, or the fatted calf, it will be often neceflary, on a variety of accounts, to buy in frefh flock, either to fupply the place of thofe which are rendered unfit for thefe purpofes by age or accident, or to furnifh an additional demand for milk, &c. In order, therefore, that the utmof emolument may be reaped from: his-proféffion, “it will be convenient that the . farmer do. not embark farther in the bufinefs than he can’ carry om to the greateft poffible advantage ; fo that when-' ever a-cow-is to be: turned off and’ another bought in to fupply her place, a pafture may be in readinefs to receive the” former, where fhe may remain to fatten, or to recover from. difeafe, as- the-cafe may be: whereas, if the farm be fully’ itocked with milch-cows, thofe which are turned off mult’ immediately be driven to market, and fold’ at a low price, to make room for their fucceffors, which in all probability” ea bought jn at a dear rate.” See Daixyine, and, atl ‘ 2 She ft ae to 
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This fy{tem of farming is one which, from the many con- 
veniences and little trouble or rifk which attends it, fhould 
never be loft fight of by thofe farmers who are fituated con- 
tiguous to large towns, or villazes, or even on the banks of 
canals at fome diftance, by which the produce can be readily 
and cheaply conveyed tothem.. And it is the more necef- 
fary to be regarded, in confequence of the increafing demand 
for the produce, and-its vatt utility im the rearing of the 
children of ‘the rich, as well as thofe: of the labouring 
poor. _ : 

Cow-Leafe, in Agriculture, is a term applied to fuch 
grounds, whether meadows or paftures, as are preferved for 
the purpofe of being depatlured with cows, 

Cow-Mig, in Rural Economy, is a provincial term’ often 
applied to the drainage of cow-fheds, dunghills, and cow- 
ftalls. 

Cow’s Mouth, in Geography, a cavern fo called by the 
Hindoos, near 300 miles above the place where the Ganges 
enters Hindooftan, According to Mr. Daniel’s fkecch, to 
which major Rennell refers, this is above the Upper Gan- 
goutra, which is about 150 geographical miles from Sirina- 
gur, See Gances. j 

Cow-Par, in Rural Economy, is a word fometimes pro- 
vincially. made ule of to fignifyva cow-yard, fold-yard, or 
ftraw-yard, where cows are turned in for the purpofe of eat- 
ing the ftraw. 

Cow-Parfley, in Botany. See CH#ROPHYLLUM. 
Cow-Parfley, in Rural Economy, a name frequently ap- 

plied to aplant (Cherophyllum: /ylvefre) which 1s common 
in pafture grounds, and which 1s {aid to indicate’a fruitful 
foil. Cows are faid to be'fond of it even'to fuch a degree, 
according to Mr. Wainwright, that about Dudley, when 
the paitures are over-run with it; as frequently happens, 
they are conftantly turnedin to eat itup. Rabbits *relith it ; 
but neither horfes, fheep; nor fwine, choofe it. From its 
being one of the mott early plants in rifing in the {pring, it 
might perhaps, be converted to ufe as an early green food. 
Ta: the beginning of April it has often the height of two 
fect; or more. It fhould be eradicated from’ all pafture 
grounds, as) injurious to the natural grafs, and-as {preawinz 
itfeif rapidly by feeds. The roots, from being perennial, 
are often very troublefome, and difficult to be deltroyed: 

Cow-Parfuep, in Botany. See Heracreum /phondy- 
lium. 

Cow-Parfnep, in’ Rural. Economy, the name of a’ plant 
( Heracleum’ /phondylium) which is very troublefome as a 
weed in fome giounds, and which rifes to the height of 
nearly three feet. Rabbits, hogs, and affes, eat the leaves 
with-eagernefs; and it is likewile eaten by cows, goats, and 
fheep ; but horfes refufe it, or eat it indifferently. It is 
known by various names, as wild parfnep, meadow parfnep, 
madnep, hogweed, &c. It isa plant which contains a large 
proportion of faccharine matter in its conftitution. 

Cow-Quakes, in Botany. See Briza. 
Cow- Quakes, in Rural Economy, the name often given toa 

plant of the grafs kind. (Briza media), which is frequent in 
fields and paftures of the more wet kind. It is eaten by cows, 
goats, and fheep. ‘The land fhould be well drained to get 
quit of it.’ 

Cow-Rake. See Cowr-Rate. 
Cow, Sea,-in Zoology. See Sra-Cow. 
Cow-Z ie, in Rural Economy, the name often provincially 

made ufe of to fignify the fhort: thick hair-rope, which has 
a wooden nut at one end of it, and an eye at the other, that 
is employed by the milker ‘to hopple the hind-legs of the 
cow during the time of milking, and keep her quiet and fe- 
cure from kicking and overturning the path: 

cow 

Cow-Weed, in Botany. See Cu#ROPHYLLUM. 
Cow: Weed, in Rural Economy. See Cow-Parfley. 
Cow-Wheat, a name applicd to a plant frequently met? 

with in both tillage and patture ground, (Melampyrum ar- 

venfe.) of which there are different {pecies, as the pratenfe 
and fytvaticum. It has a feed fomewhat fimilar to that of 
wheat, from which its name has probably arifen. This, 
when ground with the grain, is faid to give it a dark colour 
and bitterihhk tafte ; though Ray afferts, that he could not 
perceive any unpleafant relith in the bread‘ with which it was 
blended. Cows and goats eat the plant, according to With- 
ering ; but fheep refule it. And Miller confiders it as a de- 
licate food for cattle, efpecially fuch as are under the procefs 
of fattening, and for cows; fuggefting that it may be worth 
while to cultivate it for thefe purpofes. Where the meadow. 
fort (pratenfe) abounds, it is aflerted by Withering that the 
butter is yellow and uncommonly good, when made from. 
the milk of cows feeding upon it. Sleep and geats eat ity 
and cows are fond of it; but fwine, though they’ are: 
very fond of the feeds, refufe the plant ; which is allo the: 
cafe with horfes. 

The yellow kind (/jlvaticum) is likewife, according to: 
the fame authority, eaten by cows, fheep, end goats, which, 
when plentifully fupplied with the plant, foon get into cons: 
dition. The feeds, when fhed in the autumn, rife-in the 
fprmg’; but, in other cafes, do not come up till the fecond 
year after fowing.. The firft fort thould be kept out. of 
corn-fic!ds, as being a troublefome weed. 

Cow-Yard, is the name of the efclofed place in which: 
cows dre kept and fheltered from the feverity of the weather. 
They fhonid be made fpacious, and laid with folid materials 
in the bottoms, in order to prevent poaching. 

COWARD, a-term: in Heraldry, applied only: to the’ 
lion, when his'tail is reprefented hanging down and paffing 
between his legs. 

COWARDICE, in Pathology and Ethics, denotes that. 
habitual temper and difpofition, which difqualifies from op- 
poling the dangers and difficulties which it is our duty or 
interelt to combat; and every indication of cowardice is an 
indication of culpable'and unmanly fear. 
COWAY' Sraxes, in Geography, a place of England, 

near Walton upon Thames, in the county of Surrey, where 
Ceefar is-faid‘to have paffed this river into Middlefex. 

COWBRIDGE, a market town in Glamorganthire, 
Wales. The ancient name is Ponty fon; but the natives 
have changéd the latter word to faen, or Port » faen, Stone 
Bridge. Robert de’ St. Quintin, who afterwards built 
Lianblethian caftle, and who was lord of the territory, 
walled the town with flone in rogt; a handfome gate of 
which ftill remains. It ts fituated ina remarkably fertile and 
pleafant valley, gerferally called the ** Vale of Glamorgan,’”’ 
or the * Garden of Wales,” and confills principally of one 
{treet, tolerably well built, about three-quarters of a mile in 
length. The'parifh church is a handfome edifice. ‘There is 
a town-hall, and the county Bridéwell {tands within the an- 
cient walls. The quarter-feflions of the county are held 
here ‘annually at ‘Eafter ; and the Glamorgaufhire races al-- 
ternmately at Cowbridge and Cardiff. ‘lhe free fchoo!,, 
though not originally founded by fir Llewelin Jenkins, fe- 
cretary of ftate in the reign of Charlés II., is indebted to 
that gentleman for confiderable affittance towards the general, 
purpofes of the inftitution, which pofleffes two fellowfhips, 
two fcholarfhips, and an exhibition at Jefus Collese, Ox- 
ford. There is, befides, a good {chool for reading, writing, 
and arithmetic. The town is’ governed by two bailiffs, 
twelve aldermen, and twelve common-counci!-men ; and it 

has: 
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has a town-clerk, &¢. &c. The market day is Tuefday, 
and there are three annual fairs. 
COW and Carr Paflure Rivers, are head branches of 
evanna river, in Virginia. 
Cow and Carr Rocks. Thefe are the names of fome 

rugged rocks projecting out of the fea off Trevore Head, 
near Padftow in Cornwall. The higheft of thefe rocks had 
its fituation determined in the government trigonometrical 

furvey in 1795, by an obfervation from St. Agnes Beacon, 
diftant 94,650 feet, and bearing 23° 7’ 22” S.W. from the 
paraliel to the meridian of St, Agnes; and another from 

Karuminnis, diftant 169,450 feet: whence is deduced tts 
latitude 50° 32’ 45”.7 N., and its longitude 5° 2’ 22”, or 
20’ g’.5 W. of Greenwich. 
COWDEN, a reGory in Kent, in the lathe of Sutton. 

The fituation of its fteeple was fettled in the government 
trigonometrical furvey in 1799, by an obfervation from 
Frant fteeple, diftant 41,943 feet, and hearing 67° 18! 3 
S.E. from the parallel to the meridian of Greenwich ; and 
another from Bidborough ftation, diftant 30,485 feet, bear- 
ing 72° 17’ 27” N.E. from the fame parallel: whence is de- 
duced its latitude 51° 7’ 34”.2 N. and longitude 0° 6’ 9’.9 
E. of Greenwich. 
COWE’, the capital town of the Cherokee Indians, 

fituated at the foot of the hill, on both fides of the river 
Tenneffee. At this place terminates the great vale of Cowé, 
exhibiting one of the moft charming mountainous land{capes 
that can be feen. This vale is clofed at Cowé by a ridge of 
high hills, called the “* Jore mountains.” The town con- 
tains about 100 habitations. In the conftitution of the ftate 
of Tenneffee, Cowé is defcribed as near the line which fe- 
parates Tenneflee from Virginia, and is divided into Old 
Chota, another Indian town, by that part of the great Iron 
or Smoky mountain, called Unicei or Unaca mountain. 

COWEN, a river of Wales, which runs into the Tave, 
in the county of Carmarthen. 
COWES, a fea-port town on the N. coaft of the Ifle of 

Wight, feated on the river Medan, which divides it into 
Eatt and Weft Cowes. It is a place of good trade, and a 
great refort of merchant fhips, which often lie here for con- 
voy. Paffage-boats are continually pafling between this 

place and Porcfmouth and Southampton ; and the packet 
with the mail from the ifland to London fails from this place ; 
9 miles W.S.W. from Portfmouth, and 10 S.S.E. from 
Southampton. In the progre{s of the government trigono- 
metrical furvey in 1793, the exaGt fituation of the fummer- 
houfe, belonging to the horfe-fhoe inn above this town, 
was determined by an obfervation from Butfer-hill, diftant 
115,573 feet, and bearing 41° 57’ 52” N.E. from the pa- 
rallel to the meridian of Dunnofe ; and from Rook’s-hill, 
diftant 140,005 feet : whence is deduced its latitude 50° 44’ 
35".1, and its longitude 1° 18! 33”.7, or 5’ 14”.2 W. of 
Greenwich. 
COWETAS, or Kowetras, a town of the Lower 

Creeks in Eaft Florida, called the “‘ Bloody-town.” It 
lies on the weft bank of Chata-Uche river, and contains 280 
perfons. 
COWIE, ariver of Scotland, which runs into the fea a 

little to the N. of Stonehaven, in the county of Kin- 
cardin. 

COW-Ircu, in Botany. See Doricuos pruriens. 
COWL, or Cout, Cuculla, a fort of hood, worn by cer- 

tain monks. See Cow. 
Cow t, Friar’s, in Botany. See Arum maculatum. 
Cowr, in Rural Economy, the name often applied, in 

different diftriéts, to fignify a fort of tub, particularly that 
which is ufed in the making of cheefe. 
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Cowr, a provincial term, frequently made ufe of to de 
note the raking or f{craping of any thing, as dung, &c. tor 
gether. 

Cowt-Pre/s, a provincial word, employed to fignify a fort 
of lever. 

Cowt-Rake, the name of a fort of tool of the rake kind, 
which is employed in fcraping up mud, dirt, or other mat- 
ters from the furface. It is ufvally pronounced cow-rake. 
COWLEY, Asrauam, in Biography, was born at Lon- 

don in the year 1618. His father was a grocer, and, ac- 
cording to Dr. fohnfon, he was probably a diffenter from 
the eltablifhed church. He died, however, before the birth 
of his fon Abraham, the care of whom cevolved wholly on 
the mother, who, when he became of a fit age, obtained 
for him a place in Weftmintter {chool, as king’s f{cholar- 
He is reprefented as having been fo deficient in memory as 
to have been unable to retain the common rules of grammar ; 
but his biographer, already referred to, feems to fuppofe 
that he was able to perform his exercifes without them, and, 
being an enemy to conitraint, he fpared himfelf the trouble. 
At any rate, he laid in a good ftock of claffical learning, and 
attained a corre& and elegant tafte. While he was at {chool, 
he publifhed a colleGtion of verfes, under the title of ** Poeti- 
cal Bloffoms:’”’ he was then but 13 years of age, and his 
‘ Tragical Hiftory of Pyramus and Thifbe”’ was written 
three years before this ; and when he was 15, he wrote his 
** Conttantia and Philetes.”? At this early pericd he like. 
wife produced a comedy, entitled ‘‘ Love’s Riddle,” which 
was publifhed after he had been fome time at Cambridge, 
whither he went in 1636. The early produétions of this 
young man were diltinguifhed rather for a moral and fer- 
tentious turn, than for any extraordinary flights of imagina- 
tion. At Trinity College he foon foared above his contem- 
poraries, and appeared as an author by publifhing, befides 
the ‘ Love’s Riddle,” a Latin comedy, entitled “¢ Nau- 
fragium Joculare,’? which was acted before the univerfity by 
the members of his college. At the beginning of the civil 
war,as the prince paffed through Cambridge, he was enter- 
tained with the reprefentation of the ‘* Guardian,”’ one of 
Cowley’scomedies, which was afterwards furreptitioufly print- 
ed during his abfence from the country. He continued to re- 
fide at Cambridge, where he had obtained his degree of 
matter of arts, when he was ejc¢ted from Cambridge by the 
Puritan vifitors. From Cambridge he went to Oxford ; 
publifhed a fatire, entitled **’[he Puritan and Papilt ;’? and 
{fo diftinguifhed himfelf for his loyalty, that he gained the 
kindnefs and confidence of thofe who attended the king; and 
was honoured with the particular friendthip of lord Falkland. 
When Oxford furrendered to parliament, Cowley followed 
the queen to Paris, and was fecretary to the earl of St. Al- 
bans. 
on in favour of the royal caufe, and partieularly in cyphering 
and decyphering the letters that pailed between the king and 
queen, which occupied his nights as well as his days. In_ 
the midft of thefe ferious and very important avocations he 
publifhed a colle€tion of amorous poems, entitled * The 
Mittrefs.”” In 1656, having no longer any affairs to tran{- 
act abroad, he returned to England, and, very foon after, 
publifhed an edition of his poems. In the fearch for an- 
other perfon, Cowley was arrefted and imprifoned, but li- 
berated by the generofity of Dr. Scarborough, who gave bail 
for him in the fum of rcoo/. It is fuppofed that he came 
home with a view of benefitting the party, whofe caufe he 
had efpoufed ; and to difflemble his defign, it was faid that 
he wifhed to be regarded as a phyfician, and accordingly 
took his degree. In the character of Dr. Cowley he appears 
among the experimentalifts who laid the foundation of the 
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Royal Society. On the death of Cromwell he went again 
to France, and became a fecond time an agent in the royal 
eaufe ; and when Charles IJ. was reftored to the throne 
of thefe realms, he returned and was in hopes of fome fignal 
reward for his many fervices: but after a confiderable lapfe 
of time, during which he made many fruitlefs applications, 
he obtained what was equal to about 300/, per annum. He 
had already, from a defire of retirement, taken his abode at 
Barn-elms on the banks of the Thames, and feems to have 
had enough of the world to defire never to engage again in 
its vexations and changes, From Barn-elms he removed to 
Chertfey, where he lived but a fhort time ; but long enough 
to find that neither his body nor mind were properly adapted 
to this new fcene. He died at the Porch-Houfe in Chertfey, 
in the year 1667, in the 4gth year of his age. He was 
buried near Chaucer and Spencer in Weftminfter Abbey, 
with great pomp ; and the king himfelf became his eulogitt, 
by faying that ‘* Cowley had not left a better man behind 
him in England.”” By Dr. Spratt he is reprefented as the 
mott amiable of mankind, to which no one ever objeéted. 
He was of a free and independent f{pirit, modeft, fober, and 
fincere; of gentle affeétions, and moderate wifhes ; neither 
making a parade of his own merits, nor undervaluing thofe 
of others. 

For a complete account of Cowley as a poet, and of his 
various pieces, we refer to Johnfon’s Lives of the Poets ; 
where, among other things, we are told, ‘that Cowley 
brought to his poetic labours a mind replete with learning ; 
and that his pages are embellifhed with all the ornaments 
which books could fupply ; that he was the firft who im- 
parted to Englifh numbers the enthufiafm of the greater ode, 
and the gaiety of the lefs ; that he was equally qualified for 
{prightly fallies and for lofty flights; that he was among 
thofe who freed tranflation from fervility, and, inftead of 
following his author at a diftance, walked by his fide; and 
that, if he left verfification yet improveable, he left likewife, 
from time to time, fuch fpecimens of excellence as enabled 
fucceeding poets to improve it.” Biog. Brit. Johnfon’s 
Lives of the Poets. 

Cow ey, in Geography, one of the Gallapagos iflands, 
in the Pacific Ocean, fituated under the equinoétial line. 

Cowxey, a reGory in Middlefex, in the hundred of El- 
thorn, is fi:uate near to the Colne river, at the point where 
that river, owing to the ftrata dipping fafter than its bed, 
obtains the top of the Lendon-clay ftratum, and where the 
Grand Junétion Canal leaves the vale of Colne, and changes 
its courfe towards the ealt, upon the top of the clay ftratum. 
The firft lock which oceurs in proceeding along the canal 
from Paddington is in this parifh, called Cowley Lock. 

’ Cowren Colliery, in the parifh of Horton in Northum- 
berland, is one of thole works which contribute to 
the fupply of the London market; called Cowper, by 
an error of the prefs, (fee Coat ;) and is fituate on the 
fouth fide of the Blyth river, to which it has a rail-way 
laid, for the conveyance of large waggons laden with coals 
to the fhipping ftaiths on the river. Cowpen main coals ob- 
tain a better price than many other forts, on account of their 
quality of burning freely. 
COWPER, Wituiam, in Biography, a very diftinguifhed 

modern poet, defcended from an ancient and highly refpect- 
able family, who can trace their anceftry as far back as the 
reign of Edward IV., was born at Berkhamiftead in Hert 
fordfhire, November 26, His father, Dr. John 
Cowper, was rector of the parifh, and nephew to lord chan- 
cellor Cowper. The infancy of Cowper was extremely deli- 
cate; and his conftitution at that early period difcovered a 
tendency to diffidenee, to melancholy, and defpair, which 
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darkened, as he advanced in years, into periodical fits of the 
mott deplorable depreffion. In quitting the houfe of his 
parents, he was fent toa reputable fchoo! at Hertford, un- 
der the care of Dr. Pitman. From hence he was removeds 
in confequence of fome complaint in his eyes, to which he 
himfelf alluded in a letter to Mr. Hayley, his biographer. 

* T have been,”’ fays he, ‘* fubje€t to inflammations of the 
eyes; and in my boyifh days had {pecks on both, that threat- 
ened to cover them. My father, alarmed for the confe- 
quences, fent me to a female oculift of great renown at that 
time, in whofe houle I abode two years, but to no good 
purpofe. From her I was fent to Weftminfter fchool, 
where, at the age of fourteen, the fmall-pox feized me, and 
proved the better oculift of the two, for it delivered me 
from them all; not, however, from great liablenefs to in- 
flammation, to which I am ina degree ftill fubje@.”” At 
Weltminfter he acquired the claffical knowledge and corre&t- 
nefs of tafte for which he is celebrated ; yct he was often 
heard to deplore the perfecution he fultained, both_here and 
at Hertford, from the cruelty of his fchool-felfows, not 
daring, to ufe his own expreffion, to raife his eye dbove the 
fhoe-buckle of the elder boys, who were apt to tyrannize 
over his gentle fpirit. The acutenefs of his feelings, in his 

- childhood, rendered thofe important years, which might have 
produced, under tender cultivation, a feries of lively enjoy- 
ments, miferable years of increafing timidity and dcpreflion, 
which, in the moft cheerful hours of advanced life, he could 
hardly defcribe to an intimate friend without fhuddering at 
the recolleGion of his early wretchednefs. At the age of 
eighteen he exchanged a public fchool for an attorney’s of- 
fice. He refided three years in the houfe of a Mr. Chap- 
man, to whom he was engaged by articles for that time. 
After this period he fettled himfelf in chambers of the Inner 
Temple, where he refided till he was 33 years of age. Even 
here his native diffidence confined him to focial and fubordi- 
nate exertions: he wrote and printed, but it was as the con- 
cealed affiftant of lefs diffident authors. He had, however, 
an opportunity, which he embraced, of cultivating the friend- 
fhip of fome eminent literary characters, who had been 
his {chool-fellows at Weftminfter, particularly Colman, 
Bonnel Thornton, and Lloyd, who are referred to in 
the courle of our work, See CHurcuityi, &c. Of him- 
felf Cowper fays in a letter to Mr. Park: ‘¢ From the age 
of 20 to 33 I was occupied, or ought to have been, in the 

itudy of the law ; from 33 to 60 I have {pent my time in the 
country, where my reading has been only an apology for 
idlenefs ; and where, when I had not either a magazine or a 
review, I was fometimes a carpenter, at others, a bird-cage 
maker, or a gardener, or a drawer of land{capes. At 50 
years of age I commenced an author: it is a whim that has 
ferved me longeft and beft, and will probably be my laft.’? 
Lightly as this moft modeft of poets has {poken of his. own 
exertions, and late as he appeared to himfelf in producing his 
chief poetical works, he had received from nature a con- 
templative fpirit perpetually acquiring a ftcre of mental 
treafure, which he at lalt unveiled to delight and altonifh 
the world. He began, however, his poetical career at the 
age of 14, by tranflating an elegy of Tibullus; and there 
feems to be no room to doubt that in his early life he wrote 
many poems of great merit, which are probably for ever 
loft to the world. In his 31{t year he was nominated to the 
offices of reading clerk and clerk of the private committees 
in the houfe of lords: but the peculiarities of his mind ren- 
dered him unable to fupport the ordinary duties of his new 
office; for the idea of reading in public proved a fource of 
torture to him. An expedient was devifed: he refigned his 
fituation of reading clerk, and was appointed clerk of the 
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journals in the fame houfe. This change, it was hoped, 
would render it unneceflary for him to make a perfonal ap- 
pearance in parliament. Certain unexpected bufinefs, how- 
ever, called upon him to appear at the bar of the honfe of 
lords. His terrors on this occafion overwhelmed his reafon. 
Though he had prepared himfelf for his public duty, he 
was fure, that all his knowledge, acquired with much affi- 
duity and toil, would forfake him at the bar of the honfe. 
This dittreffing apprehenfion increafed to fuch a degree, that 
he was not only unable to make the experiment, but the very 
friends, who called on him for the purpofe of attending him 
to the houfe, acquiefced in the cruel neceffity of his relin- 
quifhing the profpec of a ftation to which, it was now evi- 
dent, he was unequal. The confli@ between the wihhes of 
his ambition, and the terrors of diffidence fo completely over- 
whelmed his health and his mental faculties, that it was 
found neceflary to remove him to St. Alban’s, where he re- 
fided a confiderable time, under the care of Dr. Cotton, an 
eminent phytician, the author of fome well-known poems. 

“© ‘The misfortune of mental derangement,’ fays Mr. 
Hayley, ‘ is a topic of fuch awful delicacy, that I confider 
it as the duty of a biographer rather to fink in tender filence, 
than to proclaim, with circumftantial and offenfive temerity, 
the minute particulars of a calamity to which all human be- 
ings are expofed, and, perhaps, in proportion as they have 
received from nature thofe delightful but dangerous gifts, a 
heart of exquifite tendernefs and a mind of creative energy.’? 
From December 1763 to the following July, the mind of 
Cowper appears to have laboured under the fevereft fuffer- 
ings of morbid depreffion. At length, by the medical fkill 
of Dr. Cotton, the indefcribable load of religious defpond- 
ency, which had borne down the admirable faculties of this 
worthy man, was removed. His ideas of religion were 
changed from the gloom and terror of defpair to the luftre 
of comfort and delight; and in the {pring of 1765 he re- 
moved to a private lodging at Huntingdon, where he was 
foon introduced to the family of Mr. Unwin, which afforded 

him every confolation and aid that his circumftances re- 
quired. It is not poffible, in a work of this kind, to follow 
our poet through all his fcenes of retirement. On the 
death of Mr. Unwin, he removed with his widow to Olney 
in Buckinghamfhire. This happened in O@ober, 1767, 
which was thenceforth the principal refidence of Mr. Cow- 
per. His retirement was ennobled by many private aéts of 
beneficence ; and his exemplary virtue was fuch, that the 
opulent fometimes delighted to make him theiralmoner. In 
his fequeftered life atOiney, he adminiftered abundartly to 
the wants of the poor, from a fund with which he was fup- 
plied by the late John Thornton, efq. Before be quitted 
St. Alban’s, he even took upon himfelf the charge of a ne- 
ceffitons child, in order to extricate him from the perils of 
being educated by very profligate parents: he put him to 
{chool at Huntingdon, removed him on his own removal to 
Olney, and finally fettled him as an apprentice at Oundle in 
Northampton(hire. 

At Olney he contra@ed a clofe friendfhip with the late 
reverend Mr. Newton, then minifter there, and who for many 
years paft, till within a few weeks, was the reCtor and very 
popular preacher at St. Mary Woolnoth, Lombard-Street, 
London, whofe religious opinions were in unifon with his 
own. Toa colleGion of hymns publithed by Mr. Newton, 
Mr. Cowper contributed a large number of his own com- 
pofition. To the public he firft became known asa poet by 
the publication of a volume in 1782. If the pieces of which 
it confitted, and which were written in rhymed heroics, did 
not at once place the author high in the feale of poetic 
excellence, they fufficiently eftablifhed his claim to originality, 
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and gave tokens of a genius rather kept down by his fubjeét — 
than deficient in native powers. The ftyle is rather ftrong 
and forcible than poetic: though often profaic, he is never 
flat or infipid ; and fometimes the poet breaks through ina 
vein of lively defcription or bold figure. In 1785 he pub- 
lifhed a fecond volume, which raifed him to an equality, of 
reputation at leaft, with any of his contemporaries. The 
principal part of this volume is occupied by the poem, en- 
titled, ‘ The Tafk ;?? a name given it from the injunétion 
of a lady upon him to write in blank verfe, for the fubject 
of which fhe gave him “ The Sofa.” It commences with 
fome fportive difcuffions of this topic; but it foon falls into 
a ferious flrain of moral deferiptions, intermixed with excel- 
lent fentiments and portraitures, wich no perceptible method, 
but freely ranging from thought to though’, from the image 
to its improvement, as unfhackled fancy happens to fuggett. 
«Tt is difficult,” fays an able critic, ‘* to determine which 
is the moft confpicuous excellence of this charming produc- 
tion. In the defcription of natural objects, it unites the 
moft minute accuracy with ftriking elegance and piiurefque 
beauty. The pious and moral refleGtions of the ‘* Tafk’’ 
touch the heart with irrefiftible force; and its delineations 
of charaéter are life itfelf. The perfonifications and allego- 
rical figures interfperfed, difplay high powers of fancy; and 
the fisure of Winter riding on his fledgy car, may vie in 
fublimity with any poetical effort of imagination.”? ‘There 
is added to this volume a piece, entitled, ** Tirocinium, or 
a Review of Schools,’’? which poffeffes great merit, and is 
replete with ftriking obfervations. The popular ftory of 
‘© John Gilpin”? fhews that Mr. Cowper had a ttrong per- 
ception of the ludicrous, naturally balancing in his difpofition 
the gloomy propenfity which circumf{tances rendered finally 
predominant. With a view of lofing in employment thofe 
diftrefling ideas, which were ever apt to recur, he undertook 
a tranflation of Homer’s Iliad and Odyffey into blank verfe ; 
which he performed with great ability, and which was to 
the author a valuable fource of innocent amufement ; and its 
completicn is mentioned by him with the regret felt on part- 
ing with a beloved companion. Nothing, however, was 
capable of durably relieving his mind from the horrible im- 
preffions which it had undergone; and almoft abfolute de- 
{pair was the ftate in which it finally fettled. The reader 
would not fail of receiving a deep, though melancholy, in 
tereft in every event of Mr. Cowper’s life, did cur limits al- 
low us to trace them over. His letters contain a rich ftore 
of intelle@ual pleafure for thefe who are capable of refined 
feelings, and of eftimating high moral excellence: for thefe, 
which will unguettionably live as Jong as our language exifts, 
we refer to the “ Life” by Mr. Hayley. It remains for us 
only to notice the laft ftruggles of this worthy man and ex- 
alted poet. He paffed fome of his latter years under the 
affectionate care of a relation at Eaft Dereham in Norfolk ; 
nor did he entirely drop his literary employments, and the 
occafional compofition of poetical pieces, till a fhort time 
before his death. In the beginning of the year, 1800, a 
rapid decline of health was evident to all thofe about him ; 
and on the 19th of April, the clofe of a life fo wonderfully 
chequered, and fo univerfally interefting, appeared to be 
very near, On the next day he feemed to revive; but on 
the 25th, at five in the morning, a deadly change appeared 
in his features. He fpoke no more. His laft words were 
uttered in the night ; in reje€tng a cordial prefented to him, 
he faid, “* What can it fignify!?? Yet even at this time he 
did not feem impreffed with the idea of dying, although he 
conceived that nothing would contribute to his health. The 
deplorable inquietude and darknefs of his latter years were 
terminated by a moft gentle and tranquil diffolution. He 
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vas buried in St. Edmund’s chapel, in Dereham church, 
where a tablet is raifed to his memory by his affeCtionate 
friend and relation, lady Heflceth. 

The perfon and mind of Cowper feem to have been formed 
with equal kindnefs by nature ; and it may be quettioned, 
if fhe ever beftowed on any man, with a fonder prodigality, 

all the requifites to conciliate affeétion and to infpire re{pedct. 
He was beloved and revered by all who knew him, witha 
fort of idolatry. ‘I may,” fays Mr. Hayley, ‘be fuf- 
pected of {peaking with fond partiality the unperceived ex- 
aggerations of friendfhip; but the fear of fuch a cenfure 
fhall not deter me from bearing my moft deliberate teftimony 
to the excellence of him whofe memory I revere, and fay- 
ing, that as a man he made, of all men whom I have ever 
had opportunities to obferve fo minutely, the neareft ap- 
proaches to moral perfection, Indeed a much more expe- 
rienced judge of mankind, and Cowper’s affociate in early 
life, lord Thurlow, has exprefled the fame idea cf his cha- 
raéter ; for being once requefted to defcribe him, he replied, 
with that folemn air of dignified elocution, by which he was 
accuftomed to give a very forcible effet to a few fimple 
words, ** Cowper is truly a good man.” Hayley’s Life 
and Pofthumous Writings of William Cowper, efq. Gen. 
Biog. 
Cat ER, Wititam, a celebrated furgeon and anatomitt 

of London, was born about the middle of the feventeeuth cen- 
tury, but in what year, or in what place, is not known. Of his 
firft work, ‘* Myotomia Reformata, or a new adminiftration 
of all the Mufcles of the Human Body.’? which was pub- 
lifhed in London in 1694, in 8vo. Haller fays, “ Although 
it may not be compared with the later works of Albinus on 
the fubje&, yet it far excels all that had preceded it, in cor- 
re€tnefs, and as containing delineations and defcriptions of 
feveral mufcles that had not been before obferved.”” A 
{plendid edition of this work was publifhed by Dr. Mead in 
1724, in folio, feveral years after the death of the author, with 
an introductory difcourfe on mufcular motion, and fome but 
not very important additions. More attention, on the whole, 
appears to have been paid to the elegance, than to the cor- 
reétnefs of the figures, in this edition. In 1697, the author 
publifhed, at Oxford, in folio, “* The Anatomy of Human 
Bodies.”? The greater part of the plates, with which this 
magnificent work is illuftrated, was purchafed by fome 
London bookfeilers, in Holland, and belonged to Bidloo’s 
anatomy. Our author added 4o figures, from drawings 
made by himfelf. He alfo very much improved, and cor- 
rected the defcriptions of the figures, given by Bidloo, and 
added fome ingenious and ufeful anatomical and chirurgical 
obfervations. Bidloo, and with reafon, complained of the 
plagiarifm. Cowper an{wered his complaints, in a publica- 
tion, called ‘* Euchariftia,” in which he gives a defcription 

of fome glands, feated near the neck of the bladder, which 
have obtained the name of Cowper’s mucous glands. He 
pretended to believe that the plates belonged to a work, pro- 
jeGted by Swammerdam, but this excufe, tor which there was 
no foundation, gained little credit. ‘Two later editions of 
this work, which is {till in great requeft, have been publifh- 
ed, the one at Leyden, in 1737, the other at Utrecht in 
750. 

Shcsawpet was alfo author of feveral communications to the 
Royal Society, on the fubje&s of anatomy and furgery, 
which are printed in their ‘Tranfaétions, and of {ome oblerva- 
tions inferted in the Anthropologia of Drake. He died 
in the year 1710. Haller Bib. Anat. General Biog. : 

Cowrer’s Glands, in Anatomy, are two glandular bodies, 
varying in fize, and fituated at the bulb of the urethra. 

Cow-Pox, or Cow-Pocks, in Medicine, the popular name 
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of a difeafe which, till lately, was never d=feribed by medi- . 
cal writers. 

§ 1. tts Defcription and Origin. 

This difeafe, in the brute animal, is commonly called the 
cow-pox ; in the human fubjeét the cow-pock. It appears 
on the teats of cows, in the form of irregular puttules, fur- 
rounded with inflammation. The colour of the puftules ts 
a palifh blue, approaching to livid. The animals become 
indifpofed ; and the fecretion of milk is much leffened. 
Solutions of ceruffa acetata, vitriolum zinci, vitriolum cupri, 
and other aftringents, are a {peedy remedy for the puftules ; 
otherwife they degenerate into troublefome and obftinate 
ulcerations. 

Similar effeéts are produced on the hands of the milkers ; 
attended with febrile fymptoms, and tumours in the arm- 
pits. he diforder is alfo fometimes communicated to 
other parte of the body by the nails of the patient, or fome 
other caufe. 

It is the popular opinion in the county of Gloucefter, 
and fome other counties, that the cow-pox derives its 
origin from the heel of a horfe ; and that men who are em- 
ployed in dreffing horfes, and alfo in milking, from want of 
cleanlinefs, transfer the virus from the horfe to the cow. 
Dr. Jenner, however, is of opinion, that it is the thin fluid. 
of a darkifh colour, oozing from a recent crack in the heel, 
and not the thick matter of greafe, which poffeffes the pro- 
perty of exciting this difeafe ; and that there is no other 
fource to which the genuine cow-pox can be traced. 
Many inftances of this diforder in the human fubjeé&, 

together with the moft authentic and fatisfaGtory evidence 
of its originating from the horfe, may be found in Dr. Jen- 
ner’s ‘€ Inquiry into the Caufes and Effe@ts of the Variole 
Vaccine,”’ publifhed in 1798, in the London Medical 
Review, the Medical and Phyfical Journal, and in Ring’s 
“ Treatife on the Cow-pox,”? of which the firit volume was 
publifhed in 1801, the fecond in 1803, 

It appears by the writings of Dr. Jenner, that farriers 
are frequently infufceptible of the fmall-pox, in confequence 
of their having been infected with this difeafe from the 
horfe. It is, however, not always confined to the heel of 
the animal. Dr. Jenner relates a café, in which matter 
from the fhoulder, and Dr. La Font of Salonica one, io 
which matter from the leg produced the genuine affection. 

One flrong argument, that it never proceeds from any 
other origin than the horfe, is, that it has never been ob- 
ferved in Chefhire ; where it is not cuftomary for men, who 
have the care of horfes, to be employed in milking. 

Matter taken from the horfe by Dr. Loy of Whitby, 
proved equally efficacious with that from the cow, both in 
the inoculation of the cow, and of the human fubje@. Dr. 
Sacco of Milan alfo made the fame experiments with the 
fame fuccefs. A portion of the fame virus was tran{mitted 
by him to Dr. de Carro of Vienna, and by Dr. de Carre 
to Dr. Friefe of Silefia; both of whom ufe it indifferently 
with vaccine matter, and find it produces a fimilar effeé. 

Some people fuppofe, that the cow-pox derives its origin 
from the {mall-pox ; and that the infeétion is communicated 
to the cow by the hand of the milker; but this hypothefis is 
neither warranted by reafon, nor confirmed by fat. There 
is no analogy to render it probable, that any poifon is thus 
mitigated by tranfmiflion through the brute animal. 'Dhe 
experiment has often been tried in many parts of the world. 
A local pultule has fometimes been excited ; but the matter 
which it yielded has not fucceeded in fubfequent inocula- 
tions. 

Were the cow-pox thus communicated to the cows, it 
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would be as common in Chefhire as in Gloucefterfhire, 
as common in Scotland or France as in England, and as 
common in Afia or America as in Europe. As an addi- 
tional proof that it is not thus produced, it will be fufficient 
to ftate the information received from Mr. Dalton, a fure 
geon at Madras. After obferving, that he had not been 
able to procure genuine matter in India, in order to make 
experiments, or even to learn that horfes in India are fub- 
ject to the greafe, he gives the refult of repeated experi- 
ments which he made in the government gardens at Madras, 
by order of the governor, earl Powis, and in his prefence. 

To render thefe experiments as complete and fatisfaGtory 
as poffible, feveral milch-cows were feleéted ; and fome of 
them were inoculated by Mr. Dalton, in their teats and 
udders, with the moft a&tive variolous matter; while the 
teats of others were rubbed with it for a confiderable time, 
till they became highly infam-d. No puftule was excited 
in any one of them; but ulcerations appeared on thofe 
teats, into which matter had been rubbed, the third day 
after the friétion. Several young children were inoculated 
with the matter thus produced, and their arms inflamed 
and fettered. They had alfo a flight degree of fever, 
which gave Mr, Dalton hopes that his experiment had fuc- 
ceeded, and that he had generated a mild fpecies of fmall- 
pox; but on putting them to the teft of variolous inocula- 
tion, they all had the fmall pox in the moft indubitable 
manner, 2ad regularly went through the difeafe. Mr. Dal- 
ton concludes with remarking, that all thefe circumftances 
will bear the ftri€teft ferutiny ; 2s they are well known to 
{everal medica] practitioners at Madras. 

§ 2. On the Difcovery and early Praétice of Vaccination. 

Tt has been jultly obferved, that, for the difcovery of 
this excellent art, we are indebted, under providence, toa 
fortunate concurrence of circumftances ; firft, to the talents 
of Dr. Jenner, fecondly, to his education under the cele- 
brated Hunter, and thirdly, to his fituation in the vale of 
Gloucefter. His inquiry into the nature of the cow-pox 
commenced about the year 1776. His attention to this 
fingular difeafe was firft excited by obferving, that among 
thofe whom he inoculated for the fmall-pox, many were 
infulceptible of that diforder. Thefe perfons, he was in- 
formed, had undergone the cafual cow-pox, which had 

been known in the dairies from time immemorial ; and a 
vague cpinion had prevailed, that it was a preventive of the 
imall-pox, 

He met with many apparent exceptions to this rule; 
which led him to afk the opinions of other medical prac- 
titioners in the neighbourhcod, who all agreed, that the 
prophylzétic power of the cow-pox was not to be relied 
ov. This for a while damped, but did not extinguifh his 
ardour ; for he had the fatisfa&tion to learn, that the cow 
was fubject to various eruptions, called by that name, all 
of which were capable of infeGting the hands of the milkers. 
Having furmounted this obftacle, he formed a diftin@tion 
between the different kinds of puftular eruptions, to which 
the cow is liable; denominating one {pecies the true, and 
ail the others the fpurious cow-pox. 

This impediment to his progrefs was not long removed, 
before another, of far greater magnitude in appearance, 
fiarted up. Inftances were not wanting to prove, that 
when the genuine cow-pox broke out in a dairy, fome 
perfons who had experienced the difeafe refifted the fmall- 
pox, ard others continued futceptible of that diftemper. 
This obftacle, as well as the former, gave a painful check 
to his fond afpiring hopes; but reflecting that the opera- 
tions of nature are for the moft part uniform, and that when 
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two perfons have had the cow-pox, it is not probable one 
fhould be perfectly fhie'ded from the {mall-pox, and the 
conititution of the other remain unprotected, he refumed 
his labours with redoubled ardour. 

The refult was fortunate; for he now difcovered that 
vaccine, as well as variolous matter, undergoes achange ; and 
that when it has loft its fpecific property, it is ftill capable 
of producing a puftulous eruption. Hence, a perfon who 
milks a cow one day, may receive the infection of the 
genuine cow-pox, and be rendered for ever fecure from the 
infe€tion of the fnrall-pox ; while another, who milks the 
fame cow the next day, may havea puftulous eruption, and 
perhaps a conttitutional indifpofition to a confiderable extent, 
yet ftill remain f{ufceptible of the variolous contagion. 

While thus invefligating the nature of the cow-pox, he 
was ftruck with the idea, that it might be praéticable to 
propagate the difeale by inoculation, after the manner of 
the {mall-pox ; firft, from the cow, and then from one human 
fubje& to another. The firft cafe ia which he put his 
theory to the teft infpired him with confidence; and a re= 
gular feries of experiments, which he afterwards inftituted 
for that purpofe, was crowned with {uccefs. Several pere 

fons were fucceflively inoculated from each other with vace 
cine matter, and afterwards expofed, in a variety of ways, 
to the infeGtion of the {mall-pox, which they all refifted. _ 

This happy difcovery was communicated to the world by 
Dr. Jenner, in a treatife publifhed in June 1798, entitled, 
“An Inquiry into the Caufes and Effeéts of the Variolz 
Vaccing, a Difeafe difcovered in fome of the wettern Coun- 
ties of England, particularly Gloucefterfhire, and known by 
the name of the Cow-pox.’? The refult of his further ex- 
perience was alfo brought forward in fubfequent publica- 
tions, in the courfe of the two fucceedirg years; and the 

whole work has been fince republifhed in one volume. He 
has alfo written a {mall traét, entitled, “The Origin of 
Vaccine Inoculation;’’ from which the preceding account 
of this moft fingular improvement of the healing art, is, in 
a great meafure, extracted. 

It has been juftiy remarked, that the fame fortune which 
has attended all other great difcoveries, and all other great 
benefaG&tors of mankind, attended Dr. Jenner on this occa 
fion. Envy affailed his fame; his difcovery was firtt depre- 
ciated, then denied; and as he furpafled Harvey himfelf in 
glory, fo he alio furpaffed him in the oppofition which he 
had to encounter. Truth, however, ultimately prevailed. 
Vaccination obtained a complete triumph; and the foes of 
Jenner and humanity were covered with confufion. 

In July 1798, Mr. Cline inoculated a child with vaccine 
virus, received from Dr. Jenner; which fucceeded. He af- 
terwards put the child to the teft of inoculation with fmall- 
pox matter in three places; which he refifted. On this oc- 
cafion, Mr. Ciine informs Dr. Jenner, that Dr. Lifter, for. 
merly phyfician of the Small-pox Hofpital, and himfelf, are 
convinced of the efficacy of the cow-pox ; and that the fub- 
{titution of this mild difeafe for the fmall-pox, promifes to 
be one of the greatelt improvements ever made in medicine. 
He adds, the more I think on the fubjeé&t, the more I am 
imprefled with its importance. This inftance of the frrf? 
introduction of vaccine inoculation into the metropolis, it 
was neceflary to mention; becaufe another medical praéti- 
tioner bas laid claim to that honour. Attempts were made 
by Mr. Cline to continue the pratice, by vaccinating other 
fubjeéts with the virus thus produced; but they proved 
abortive; probably from the matter not being taken at an 
early period of the difeafe. : 

In November 1798, Dr. Pearfon publifhed his ‘ Inquiry 
concerning the Hitiory of the Cow-pox, principally with a 

view 
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view to fuperfede and extinguifh the Small-pox.?? In this 
work he brings forward the refult of an extenfive “corre - 
f{pondence with medical pra¢titioners, and others, in different 
parts of the kingdom; tending to confirm Dr. Jenner’s opi- 
nion, that the cow-pox isa preventive of the {mall-pox. He 
had been informed of this difcovery of Dr. Jenner by Mr. 
Hunter, nine years before; and had conttantly mentioned 
the circumftance, in every courfe of his le€tures, from that 
time. The fact had been mentioned in three publications: 
by Dr. Adams, in his ‘ T'reatife on Morbid Poifons 5”? in 
1795, and by Dr. Woodville, in his «* Hiftory of Inocula- 
tion,” in 1796; having been communicated to them by 
Mr. Cline, and to him by Dr. Jenner. It had alfo been 
mentioned by Dr. Beddoes, in 1795, in his ‘* Queries con- 
cerning Inoculation,” in a letter from Mr. Rolph, who 
was acquainted with Dr, Jenner. 

Information concerning the prophylactic property of the 
cow-pox had been given to fir George Baker, many years 
before, by his relation, the Rev. Herman Drewe, of Ab- 
bots, in Dorfetfhire, and feveral medical praGitioners ; but 
not gaining credit, it was never publifhed. The fame cir- 
cumitance had alfo been noticed in a weekly paper, called 
‘General Amufements,”? publifhed at Gottingen in 1769. 
The author, whofe name was not announced, {peaking of the 
difeafes faid by Livy to be common to men and cattle, ob- 
ferves that the cow-pox prevails in the neighbourhood of 
Gottingen, and infe€ts the milkers; and that thofe who 
have had the cow-pox, flatter themfeives they are perfeGly 
fecure again{t the infe€tion of the fmall-pox. He alfo tells 
us, he had made many inquiries, and was well affured by 
very ref{peétable perfons, that this opinion of the milkers was 
well-founded. 

But the moft ancient reference to the prophyla@tic power 
of this diforder on record, is probably that in *‘ Ring’s 
Treatife on the Cow-pox,” p. 167. It is as follows: ‘ Be- 
ing defirons of knowing, whether there was any allufion to 
this difeafe in any ancient author, I wrote to Dr. Jenner 

on that fubject; who favoured me with the following an- 
{wer:” ‘I know of no direé& allufion to the difeafe, in any 
ancient author ; yet the following feems not very diltantly 
to bear upon it. When the duchefs of Cleveland was 
taunted by fome of her companions, that fhe might foon 
have to deplore the lofs of that beauty which was then ber 
boaft, the fmall-pox at that time raging in London, the 
replied, that fhe had no fears about the matter; for fhe 
had had a diforder, which would prevent her from ever 
catching the {mall-pox. ‘This was lately communicated to 
me by a gentleman in this county; but unfortunately he 
could not recolleét from what author he derived his intelli- 
ence.”’ 
In the Medical Journal for IMarch 1799, it is ftated, 

that the cow-pox had broken out at fome farms in the en- 
virons of London, about the latter end of December; and 
that matter had been taken for inoculation. 
to the commencement of the pra¢tice of vaccination by Dr. 
Woodville, 

In the fame work for the enfuing month, is a letter from 
Dr. Pearfon, dated March rath, in which he ftates, that 
upwards of a hundred and fixty perfons had been inocu- 
lated by Dr. Woodville and himfelf, feparately ; and that 
none of the patients had been confidered to be dangeroufly 
iil. He alfo obferves, that fo many cafes of the fevere kind 
did not occur in this practice, as ufually occur in the fame 

~ number of cafes of the inoculated {mall-pox ; but he never-. 
thelefs acknowledges, that although many of thefe patients 
were lefs indifpofed, yet “ the whole amount of their con- 
ftitutional illnefs feemed to be as great, as in the fame num» 

This alludes - 
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ber of patients in the {noculated fmall-pox.’? He alfo 
ftates, that ‘in many of the cefes, eruptions on the body 
appeared ; fome of which could not be diltinguifhed from 
the {mall-pox.”’ 

The next article in the fame publication is a letter from 
Mr. Lawrence, a veterinary furgeon; in which he adviles 
us not to be very fanguine in our hopes refpeéting this dif- 
covery; and expreffles an opinion that the cow-pox will 
prove only a temporary preventive of the fmall-pox. Hence 
it is evident, that he has a right to difpute the palm of 
priority with Dr. Mofeley, who confefledly advanced the 
fame opinion before he knew any thing of the COW-pox $ 
and with Mr. Birch, who, as well as Dr. Mofeley, boafts 
that he was, for along time, the only opponent of the prac- 
tice. Be this as it may, Mr. Lawrence obferves, that 
“ fome of Dr. Pearfon’s accounts make the cow-pox a more 
fevere difeafe than the inoculated fmall-pox ;”? and that ‘if 
thefe accounts are to be depended on, the cow-pox has al- 
ready had its day.”” : 

In one refpeét Mr. Lawrence has proved himfelf a much 
better prophet than either of the other gentlemen in queftion, 
He fays, “whatever may be the fate of cow-pox inoculation, 
it has given, and will give occafion to a pretty large and open 
difcuffion; which is always beneficial, as having a ten- 
dency to produce difcovery, and promote improvement ; and 
when the public ardour for the prefent topic fhall have be- 
come a little cool and fatished, I hope it will be turned by 
enlightened men towards another, perhaps of nearly as great 
confequence, namely, the prevention of the orizinal malady in 
the animals themfelves. "Uhofe who have witnefled, or only 
reflected on, the exceffive filth and naftinefs, which muft 
unavoidabiy mix with the milk in an infeéted dairy of 
cows, and the corrupt infalubrious ftate of their produce im 
contequence, will furely join with me in that fentiment.?? 
How well this hope has been realifed, and this predi@tion 
fulfilled, is evident from Dr. Jeuner’s account, that the 
cow-pox is already become fo rare in Gloucetterfhire, where 
it ufed to be fo frequent; and from its never having re-ap- 
peared in the neighbourhood of London, fince the farmers 
there have known its orgin, now a period of nine years, 
This is no fmall proof of the reétitude of Dr. Jenner’s opi- 
nion, that it originates from the greafe. 

In the fame number of the Journal, is a communication 
from Dr. John Sims, containing the cafe of Mr. Jacobs of 
Briltol; who is there ftated to have had the cow-pox twice, 
and yet to have had the fmail-pox afterwards in fo fevere a 
manner, that ‘his life was defpaired of. This cafe has fince 
been proved by Mr. Henry Jenner, and acknowledged by 
Dr. Sims to have been the fpurious cow-pox; and Dr. 
Sims, who publifhed the account of it from the molt ho- 
nourable motives, is fo perfectly convinced of it, that he is 
become one of the moft zealous advocates of vaccination. 

He tells us, that Mr. Jacobs defcribed the cow-pox which: 
he had as the moft loathfome of difeafes ; and obferves, that 
Dr. Jenner had entirely overlooked this circumftance, al- 
though in itfelf fo formidable an objeGtion to the pratice, 
even if it fhould be found to anfwer the purpofe for which 
it was introduced. He alfo remarks, that it was impoffible 
to know how far fuch a diforder might prove injurious to. 
others, as well as to the individual who fubmitted to inocu. 
lation, 

All thefe unfavourable accounts of the new fpecies of in- 
oculation deterred numbers of medical praétitioners from 
adopting it. But perhaps no author founded a louder 
alarm on this occafion than Dr. Mofeley. This gentleman 
boafts of his having been the firft who warned parents 
again{t vaccination; and he feems determined vation 
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his oppofition, in fpite of any evidence that can poffibly be cow-ppx. Ina confiderable number of cafes, the cow-pok 
advanced in its favour. Among the number of thofe who 
publifhed adverfe evidence, was alfo the celebrated Dr. 
Beddoes; the refpeability of whofe name added confider- 
able weight to that fide of the queftion, As a proof, how- 
ever, that this gentleman was influenced in his condué& only 
by the moft pure and upright motives, he has fince volunta- 
nly come forward as a zealous advocate of the praétice, 
and pronounced the moft flattering panegyric on Dr. 
Jenner. 

Not fo Dr. Mofeley ; he is fo far from being convinced of 
the utility of vaccination, that he feems to be more and more 
exafperated againtt it, by every new account of its fuccefs. 
This, however, is not any great wonder, when he confeffes 
that he wrote againlt it before he knew what it was ; when 
he pretends that inoculation has difarmed the {mall-pox 
of its terrors; that accidents in the inoculated {mall-pox 
are uncommon, and that under proper treatment, it leaves 
nothing behind injurioas to the conftitution. After this, 
we cannot be furprifed at his endeavouring to terrify pa- 
rents with the idea of beftial humours; and of the ill con- 
fequences which may fpring from that fource, after a lapfe 
of years. 

A publication like this, although ill calculated to bear 
the teft of criticifm, was very well adapted to inftil pre- 
judices into the minds of the vulgar and ignorant ; who are 
at all times averfe from innovation in the practice of phy- 
fic ; and not yet reconciled to the idea of engrafting difeafes. 
But whatever effet this publication might produce on vul- 
gar minds, it produced much lefs effect on the minds of 

medical praétitioners, and of all other learned and feientific 
men than fome of the firft reports of thofe, into whofe 
hands vaccination, on its fecond introdu€tion into the me- 
tropolis, happened to fall. 

In addition to what is already ftated, Dr. Woodville’s 
work on this fubjeé&t appeared foon after ; in the dedication 
of which he informs fir Jofeph Banks, that it does not afford 

the falisfadory evidence which he expeied. Ut did not, in- 
deed, afford the fatisfaétory evidence which others expect- 
ed. Many people were of opinion, that in his account, he 

rather exaggerated the fymptoms of thofe cafes which had 
fallen under his care, in order to prevent vaccination from 
being eftablifhed ; asit tended to exterminate the {mall-pox, 
and to cut off the principal branch of his practice. This 
fufpicion was perhaps natural when it was confidered, that 

the cow-pox was reprefented by Dr. Jenner asa mild dil- 
order, and by Dr. Woodville as a violent one; and that it 
was confiftent with his intereft to reprefent it as fuch. The 
truth is, that the phyfician of the Small-pox H. fpital was the 
laft man in the world who fhould have made the experi- 
mentof inoculating for the cow-pox ; and the Small-pox Hof- 
pital the laft place in which it ought to have been 
made. ; faa 

By perufing Dr. Woodville’s publication, any one may 
difcover, that when he commenced vaccination, he com- 
menced it not only in the moft improper place, but aifo 
without any competent knowledge of the nature of the dif- 
cafe. He did not know whether it was puftular, or veti- 
cular; general, or local; contagious, or not contagious. 
He alfo commenced it without any precaution; for he con- 
fefles, that many of his patients were in apartments where they 
were compelled to breathe a variolous atmofphere; and he 
even added to this danger of infecting them with the fmall- 
pox, that of inoculating them for the difeafe, at almolt 
every period, while they were under vaccination! The con- 
fequences were {uch as might well be apprehended. Many 
of them had the fmall-pox at the fame time with the 

and {rmall-pox matter were mixed together, in order to 
gratify curtofity, and fee whether it was poffible to create 
a new difeafe; but happily providence has fet bounds to the 
power of doing mifchief, and fruftrated fuch attempts. In 
fome inftances one of thofe difeafes is faid to have prevailed, 
and in fome the other; but in none of them was any hy- 
brid diforder produced. 

Dr. Woodville tells us he fent Dr. Jenner fome of his cow- 
pox matter; which, at firft, in fome inftances, occafioned 
a trifling eruption ; probably the relics of the variolous mat- 
ter, with which it had been contaminated by one of the 
circumttances already mentioned. He tells us, Dr. Jenner 
attributed the puftulary eruption to fome peculiar influence 
of the town air; but he informs us, that feveral of his pa- 
tients, in whom thefe puftules appeared, were inoculated at 
the diftance of eight miles from London ; and that eighteen 
others, at a ftill greater diflance, were inoculated with 
the fame matter, in all of whom it produced a fimilar puf- 
tulous eruption. Neverthelefs, he was fo far from believing 
this eruption to be the fmall-pox, that he ftrenuoufly la- 
bours to prove it was the cow-pox. ; 

In one refpe& he is rather inconfiftent with himfelf ; 
for at page 145 he fays, ‘* the cow-pox, in every cafe which 
we are acquainted with, has been introduced into the hu- 
man contftitution through the medium of external local in- 
flammation ; and is therefore to be confidered as an inocu- 
lated difeafe. The virus of it feems alfo to affe@ a fimilar 
mode of aétion, and to be governed by the fame laws as 
that of the fmall-pox.” But at page 153, after obferving 
that the cow-pox is not infeétious by effluvia, he fays, 
“this is certainly true, when the diforder is confined to- 
the inoculated part; but where it produces numerous pul- 
tules upon the body, the exhalations which they fend forth 
are capable of infe€ting others in the fame manner as the 
{mall-pox. Two inftances of cafual infeétion in this way 
have lately fallen under my obfervation. In one the difeafe 
was fevere, and the eruption confluent; in the other the 
difeafe was mild, and the pultules few.’ 

It muft be allowed that Dr. Woodvil'e, in fome in- 
ftances, excited the cow-pox ; fince he has given a very ac- » 
curate defcription of it. He fays, ‘‘if the inoculation be 
performed by a fimple punéture, the confequent tumour, 
in the proportion of three times out of four, or more, af- 
fumes a form completely circular; and continues circum= 
{cribed, with its edges elevated and well defined, and its 
furface flat throughout every ftage of the difeafe ; while 
that which is produced from variolous matter cither pre- 
ferves a puftular form, or fpreads along the fkin, and be-’ 
comes angulated and irregular, or disfigured with numerous _ 
veficles.’” 

© Another diftinétion, ftill more general and decifive, is 
to be drawn from the contents of the cow-pox tumour; for 
the fluid which it forms, unlefs from fome accidental cir- 
cumitance, very rarely becomes puriform; and the fcab 
which fucceeds is of a harder texture, exhibits a fmoother 
furface, and differs in its colour from that which is formed 
by the concretion of pus.”? So far Dr. Woodville purfues 
the defcription of the cow-pox ; but fuddenly he lofes fight 
of that obje&t, and again relapfes into his former error, in 
the following words: ‘ All the appearances here defcribed, 
however, do not conttantly attend the difeafe ; but are fome- 
times fo uuch changed, that they can in no refpeét be dif-' 
tinguifhed, from thefe which arife from the inoculation of _ 
the {mall-pox. When the difeafe thus deviates from its’ 
ufual appearance, at the inoculated part, its effe&s on the 
conflitution have commonly, though not always, been felt’ 
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more feverely, than where the tumour was diftia@ly charac- 
terifed.”” 

Dr. Woodville acquaints us, that fince his table was 
compofed, an infant at the breaft died on the eleventh day 
after the cow-pox matter had been inferted in its arm. In 
this cafe, he tells us, the local tumour was very inconfider- 
able ; and the eruptive fymptoms took place on the feventh 
day ; when the child was attacked with fits of the fpafmodic 
kind, which recurred at fhort intervals, with increafed vio- 
lence, and carried it off at the time above-mentioned, after 
an eruption of eighty or a hundred puftules.”’ 

Thus, he tells us, it appears, that out of about five hun~ 
dred cafes of the inoculated cow-pox, one proved fatal; 
while in the variolous inoculation, at the Small-pox Hof- 
pital, only one cafe proved fatal in fix hundred. Many re- 
f{peétable members of the medical profcflion were deterred 
from vaccination by the foregoing ttatement ; but it has 
fince been proved that the child died of the fmall-pox. 
_Dr. Woodville indeed acknowledges, that vaccination in 

general produces much fewer puftules, and lefs indifpofi- 
tion, than the inoculation of the fmall-pox; but at the fame 
time he contends, that in feveral inftances, the cow-pox has 
proved a very fevere difeafe ; that in three or four cafes out 
of five hundred, the patient had been in confiderable danger, 
and that one child had a€tually died of the diforder. He 
eonfeffes, that if one out of five hundred cafes of ccw-pox 
proved fatal, he fhould not be difpofed to introduce the 
difeafe into the Inoculation Hofpital ; but that he is inclin- 
ed to think, if matter for the vaccine inoculation were 
only taken from thofe in whom the difeafe appeared in a 
mild form, the refult would be more favourable than in the 
ftatement which he had given. He fays, it had occafion- 
ally happened, that matter taken from the arm of a patient, 
in whom the diforder neither produces fever nor eruptions, 
had in others produced both; yet it had much more com- 
monly produced a milder difeafe, than matter taken from 
fecondary puftules, or from a patient who had the difeafe 
in a fevere manner. 
-He tells us, that out of fixty-two of his patients who 

were inoculated with the pullule matter, fifty-feven had an 
eruption; and that thofe who received the difeafe from any 
of thefe fifty-feven patients alfo had puttules in nearly the 
fame proportion. He alfoinforms us, that the diforder which 
proved fatal to one of his patients, was excited by matter of 
this defcripuion ; that is, by matter of the /mall-pox. So 
far, however, was he from being aware of this, as to draw 
from thefe cafes the following inference ; that the cow-pock, 
from certain circumftances, is not only liable to lofe the 
charaéters which diftinguith it from the {mall-pox, but alfo 
to continue to propagate itfelf under this new and cafual 
modification. From thefe erroneous premifes he, therefore, 
draws a conclufion equally erroneous, that the fmali-pox 
and the cow-pock onght to be confidered only as varieties of 
the fame difeafe. 
_In. the London Medical Review for Auguft' 1799, 

p- 626, Dr. Pearfon expreffes an opinion, that the.puftules 
refembling the {mall-pox, which occurred at that time in 
vaccination, afforded matter, which, he believed, in fome 
cafes, produced the cow-pock in its ufwal mild way. This 
opinion, however, is not fupported by any proof, and is, 
now perfectly exploded. 

In the Medical Journal for the fame month, Mr. Ring 
publifhed a defence of vaccination, in anfwer to Dr. Mofe- 
ley, in which he brings forward evidence to prove, that it 
is much milder and fafer than it had hitherto been repre- 
fented to be by fome London pra€titioners, and affirms that 
the fuccefs of it had, on the whole, been fuch as to gratify 

every reafonable expeCtation. He alfo cautions medical men 
uot to take matter for inoculation from any but an original 
puftule ; and not to make ufelefs experiments, or wantonly 
expofe the lives of their fellow-creatures to unneceflary dan- 
ger, by moculating them with one kind of matter, before 
another had produced its final effet. This caution, unfor- 
tunately, has been too often difregarded. 

He alfo advanced an opinion, which he has fince 
fully confirmed in his treatife on the Cow-pox, that two 
morbid ations may take place in the body at the fame time. 
notwithftanding the contrary had been maintained by Mr. 
Joho Hunter, and was confidered in the fchools of medicine 
as an unqueftionable doétrine. 

About the fame period, Dr. Jenner publifhed the fecond 
part of his work, entitled «* Further Obfervations on the 
Variole Vaccine ;”? in which he tells us, that foon after the 
publication of the former part of his work; he clearly per- 
ceived that his theory, which promifed to be fo beneficial to 
mankind, was likely to fall into difrepute, owing to halty 
conclufions. He therefore requefts medical practitioners to 
be a little more careful in their obfervations, and the public 
to fufpend their judgment till they had more ample inform- 
ation. 

In the courfe of the following year, he republifhed thefe 
two parts of his work, together with a third, in which he 

fays, he has the pleafure of feeing the feeble efforts of a few 
individuals to depreciate the practice, finking faft into con- 
tempt. 

He there obferves, that upwards of fix. thoufand perfons 
had then been vaccinated, and that the far greater part of 
them had fince been inoculated for the fmall-pox, and-ex- 
pofed to the infection of the diforder in every rational way 
that could be devifed, but tono purpofe. 

He then alludes to the experiments of Dr. Woodville, 
the refult of which, he obferves, effentially differed from his 
own in a point of much importance, three-fifths of Dr.. 
Woodville’s patients having had eruptions refembling thofe 
of the {mall-pox. ‘hefe Dr. Jenner could not afcribe to 
the infertion of vaccine virus, when he confidered, that in 
his own neighbourhood, out of the great number of cafual 
and other cafes which he had feen and heard of, although 
the matter was derived from different fources, nothing like. 
a variolous puftule had ever appeared He therefore juftly 
concluded, that thofe which had occurred in the praGice of 
Dr. Woodville, and of others to. whom Dr. Woodville had 
given matter, were occafioned by the waria/ous matter with 
which he had inoculated his vaccine patients, on the-third 
or fifth day, after vaccination. 

In the Supplement to the Encyclopedia Britannica, ur- 
der the article Varroa Vaccin&, or Cow-rex, are fome 
erroneous, if not mifchievous, opinions, which ought to be 
corrected. Vaccination is there reprefented as a more fe- 
vere procefs than what Dr. Jenner gave us reafon to expect : 
an eruption exactly refembling the {mall-pox is ftated to be 
a very common occurrence; and in fome cafes the febrile 
{ymptoms are faid to be confiderable and alarming. In one 
inftance it is aflerted that the diforder proved fatal.. It is 
there alfo ftated, on the authority of Dr. Woodville, that 
the cow-pox, is fometimes infeétious by eflluvia, like the 
{mall-pox, and has.a fimilar appearance on the arm. 

Dr. Woodville has Gnce acknowledged, that the infant 
whofe cafe is. above referred to; died of the {mall-pock, and 
not of the cow-pock ; but as there are ftill fome perfons who 
endeavour to prove that the cow pock is an eruptive difeafe, . 
it is neceffary to enter a little turther into the savetligation , 
of this point. 

In the fame article of the Supplement to the Encyclopz-. 
dias, , 
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dia, as well as in other’publications, we are told, that from 
the occurrence of fuch puftulous eruptions, in the praétice 
of Dr. Woodville and others, Dr. Pearfon draws the follow- 
ing conclufions ;-that in certain conttitutions, or under the 
circumitances of certain co-operating agents, the vaccine poi- 
Son produces a difeafe refembling the fmall-pox, and of courfe 
the pultule in the inoculated part is very different from that of 
the vaccine-pox ordinarily occurring, and the eruptions refemble 
very much, if not exaétly, fome varieties of the fmall-pox ; that 
in fome inftances thefe eruptions had occurred, although the 
inoculated part had exhibited the genuine vaccine pultule ; 
that the matter of fuch eruptive cow-pocks, whether taken 
from the inoculated part, or from others, univerfally, or at 
leaft generally, produces fimilar eruptive cafes, and has not, 
as Dr. Pearfon believes, been feen to go back, by pafling 
through different conftitutions, to the ftate in which it pro- 
duces what is called the genuine vaccine difeafe. 

In the fame article it is ftated, that Dr. Woodville fays, 
if the inoculated part aflumes a pnitular form, though it 
continues only one or ¢wo days, the inoculation is as effectual 
as where it proceeds through its regular courfe. This, as 
well as the former opinion, being founded in error, the more 
widely it is diffufed, the more neceflary it is to correé it. 
One inftance, proving its fallacy, may be feen in the Medical 
Journal for February, 1Se1, in a letter from Dr. Harrifon 
to fir Jofeph Banks; and many others in the various au- 
thors who have written on vaccination. 

Here it may not be fuperfluous to remark, that the term 
pujiule, however common, is not expreflive of the cow-pock, 
which is a veficle, of a cellular conftrudtion. 

With regard to the other opinion advanced in the Ency- 
clopedia, namely, Dr. Pearfon’s, that in certain conttitu- 
tions, and under certain circumftances, cow-pock matter is 
capable of producing a difeafe refembling the {mall-pox,— 
it is proper to lay before the reader fuch arguments and 
facts as may enable him to form his own judgment. 

In the London Medical Review for April, 1800, Mr. 
Blair called the attention of the faculty to an examination 
of this queition, and contended, that either the matter uled 
in thefe inoculations was contaminated, or the cow-pox is a 
pnitulous difeafe, and capable of communicating infection by 
effluvia. That conclufion he founded on two cafes which 
occurred in the practice of Mr. Ring, and which Mr. Ring 
had related to the Medical Society. With matter taken from 
one of thefe patients Mr. Blair inoculated a child, and pro- 
duced a puttular diforder, which, like the former, was not 
diftinguifhable from the fmall-pox, and, like the fmall-pox, 
proved infectious by «fluvia; for another child in the fame 
apartment caught the difeafe ! 

The matter which occafioned this eruptive diforder, was 
obtained by Mr. Ring from Dr. Pearfon, and by him from 
Dr. Woodville ; and this event furnifhes one proof, out, of 
many, of the melancholy effects of praétifing vaccine inocu- 

lation at the Small-pox Hofpital. In the Medical Review 
for May, 1500, Mr. Ring obferves, that the appearance of 
a confiderable eruption, in the two cafes referred to by Mr. 
Blair, oceafioned a variety of conjeGures at the time; but 
no one who had feen much of the pra&ice with genuine 
cow-pock virus, could then poffibly entertain a doubt that 
the matter was variolated by fome means or other. Whether 
this contamination took its rife from a variolated lancet, or 
a variolated atmofphere, he does not pretend to determine, 
not having feen the matter, nor the lancets, till the moment 
when inoculation was about to be performed. 

He then ftates, that for the {pace of fix months he had 
ufed matter from the ftock of Dr. Jenner, which had not 

produced puftulous eruptions, and quotes an extra&t of a 
8 

letter from Dr. Jenner, to prove that the cow-pock is not ins 
fectious by eflluvia; adding, that even the cafual difeafe, 
when molt fevere, has never been fufpeéted to be capable 
of infe@ting any perfon, except by contaé. 

In the Medical Review for June, 1800, Mr. Ring ftates, 
that the opinion which he had ventured to advance in the 
Medical Journal for Augutt, 1799, in oppofition to the ~ 
hypothefis of Mr. Hunter, and other celebrated phyfiolo- 
gilts, that two morbid aétions in the fame fubjeét, at the 
fame time, are incompatible, was then confirmed by two addi-‘ 
tional cafes, publifhed by Dr. Tracey in the New York 
Medical Repolitory ; and alfo by a cafe of co-exiltence of 
the cow-pock and meafles, which had lately occurred in his 
own praétice. In this cafe, which he fhewed to Dr. Jenner, 
Dr. Marfhall, and other medical practitioners, the meafles 
appeared on the eighth day of vaccination; yet the cow-pock 
was neither fuperfeded nor retarded by that difeale. This, 
and many other inftances of the co-exiftence of eruptive dif- 
orders, which he has related in his treatife on the Cow-pox, 
corroborate the opinion, that the puftular eruptions in-pa- 
tients under vaccination at the Small-pox Hofpital and elfe- 
where, owed their origin to the {mall-pox and not to the 
cow- pox. : fi 

In the Medical Review for July, 1800, he publifhed 
fome additional ebfervations on this fubjeét, in which he 
ftates, that he had lately feen three inftances of the f{mall< 
pox, in confequence of the infertion of matter obtained from 
the Small-pox Hofpital as cow-pock matter. In the fame 
letter he exprefled his furprife, that Dr. Woodville was not 
yet convinced of his error. Dr. Woodville having advanced 
an opinion, that in thofe places where the /mall-pox is epi- 
demic the cow-pox produces puftules, Mr. Ring obferves, 
that where the {mall-pox prevails, it is more reafonable to 
afcribe thefe eruptions to the action of variolous matter, than 
to fay, that where the /mall-pox prevails, the cow-pox pro= 
duces pultules. 

In the fame publication for September, he inferted fome 
further remarks on the fame fubjeét, in which he ftates, 
that he had fince known feveral inftances in which the {mall- 
pox was excited, inftead of the cow-pock, by fuppofed vace 
cine matter procured from the Small-pox Hofpital, and from 
Dr. Woodville ; and expreffes his doubt whether it-was of 
advantage to the public, that any fpecies of inoculation 
fhould itill be praGtifed at the Small-pox Hofpital. He 
adds, ‘* for my own part, I muft confefs, that however ufe- 
ful it has heretofore been in this refpe@t, its utility ceafed on 
the introdution of the new praGtice by Dr. Jenner. Either 
that Augean ftable ought to be cleanfed, or to ferve as a 
mere peft-houfe for the reception of fuch as are feized with 
the natural {mall-pox. It was not defigned to propagate 
that difeafe, nor to diffeminate a deadly poifon.” 

In the fame paper he afferts, that when perfons already 
infe&ted with the {mall-pox are vaccinated, the cow-pock 
fometimes appears to mitigate, and at others to fuperfede- 
the fmall-pox ; but that this rule was not without an ex- 
ception, on which account he thought much greater caution” 
neceflary in the practice of vaccine inoculation than had 
hitherto been obferved. ' 

In his treatife on the cow-pock, he has givena full detail 
of the rife and progrefs of vaccination in the metropolis, 
and an analyfis of Dr. Woodville’s publications ; proving 
that the diforder which had created fo much alarm, and fo 
greatly retarded the progrefs of the new inoculation, was,’ 
in reality, not the cow-pock, but the /mall-pox ! 

§ 3. Lhe comparative Advantages of Vaccination. 

The following comparative ftatement of the Biers 3: 
0 
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of the new practice is, in a great meafure, taken from 
Ring’s Compendium of. Vaccination. 

'The natural fmall-pox is aloathfome, infectious, painful, 
and fatal difeafe. It is confined to no climate; but rages 
in every quarter of the world, and deftroys a tenth part of 
mankind. Thofe who furvive the ravages of that dreadful 
diftemper, often furvive only to be the vidtims of other ma- 

ladies; or to drag out a miferable exiftence worfe than 
death. ‘his cruel and lamentable diforder leaves behind it 
pits, fears, and other blemifhes ; and bodily deformities 
-which embitter life. 

The inoculated {mall-pox alfo is loathfome, ‘infeétious, 
painful, and fometimes fatal; and when partially adopted, 
Jpreads the contagion, and increafes the mortality of the 
difeafe. It fometimes occafions the fame maladies as the 
natural fmall-pox. It frequently leaves behind it the fame 
llemifhes and deformities as the natural {mall-pox ; which 
are the more deplorable, as they were brought on by a vo- 
Juntary act. 

The inoculated cow-pock f{carcely deferves the name of a 
difeafe. It is not infe€tious; and, in the opinion of the 
mott experienced pra¢titioners, has never proved fatal. It 
occafions no other difeafe. On the contrary, it has often 
been known to improve health; and to remedy thofe dif- 
eafes under which the patient before laboured. It leaves 
behind no blemiih, but a blefling—one of the greatcft ever 
beftowed on man—a fecurity again{t the future infection of 
the {mall-pox. 

§ 4. The Manner of taking and inferting Cow-pock Matter. 

The following inflruétions for the praétice are alfo taken 
from Ring’s Compendium. Cow-peck matter may be taken 
at any period, from the firfi appearance of the veticle, till 
the areola begins to form, by {mall punétures ; allowing it 
time to flow ; or promoting the difcharge by gentle preflure 

_with the lancet. It mult be taken with great caution ; 
otherwife the intention of the inoculator may be fruttrated, 
or violent inflammation and ulceration of the arm may 
enfue. 

The cow-pock matter is to be inferted, by a fuperficial 
puncture, into the middle of the arm, between the fhou.der 
and the elbow ; or, when the erm is likely to be much uled, 
into the infide of the leg. Fluid matter is preferable to 
dry ; but thofe inoculators who have not a conitant fucced- 
fion of patients, and cannot readily procure a frefh fupply 
of matter, fhould preferve it on vaccinators for future occa- 
fions. In this manner, when kept in a cool place, it may be 
preferved feveral months. 

§ 5. The Manner of preferving Cow-pock Matter. 

Cow-pock matter may be preferved, and conveyed, on the 
point of a vaccinator; that is, a bit of ivory, fhaped like 
the tooth of a comb, and pointed like a lancet. 

When the matter is interded to be fent toa diftant place, 
orto be kept long, the vaccinator fhould be charged feve- 
ral times. It fhould not be dried before the fire ; and, when 
faffered to dry on a lancet, fhould not be kept above two 
or three days. When dry matter is ufed, it fhould not be 
moiltened previoufly to infertion ; but the longer it has been 
kept, the longer the point of the inftruament ought to re- 
main under the cuticle, that it may have time to diffolve. 
When fAuid matter is ufed, the lancet fhou!d be wafhed in 
cold water, and wiped dry after every puncture. 

Various other methods-have been contrived for the prefer- 
vation and conveyance of cow-pock matter ; but the ivory 
lancet, invented by Dr. de Carro, and the vaccinator above- 
defcribed, invented by Mr. Ring, which is generally conti- 
dered an improvement of it, being much cheaper and more 
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portable, are now commonly preferred. When vaccinators 
are to be fent to a moderate diftance, they may be-wrapped 
in paper; but when they are to be fent toa great diftance, 
they may be inclofed in a quill, to be ftopped with white 
wax.- Sealing wax is not proper for this purpofe; becaufe 
it cannot be employed without heat, which is extremely 
prejudicial to the matter. When a vaccinator is to be ufed 
for inoculation, a {mall oblique puncture is firft to be made 
with a lancet; then the point of the vaccinator is to be in- 
ferted, and held in the pun@ture fome time, and afterwards 
repeatedly wiped on the part; in order to infure, if poflibie, 
the lodgment of the matter. 

General Obfervations on the Praétice. 

One cow-pock is generally fuppofed to be a fecurity againft 
the future infection of the {mall-pox ; but when the patient 
Fefides at a diftance, or is in danger of catching the {mail- 
pox, it Is propcr toinoculatein both arms. Another reafon 
for inoculating in both armsis, that a more copious fupply 
of matter isthus aflorded for future inoculation. 

Thofe who have been expofed to the infe€tion of the 
{mall-pox, ought to be inoculated with the cow-pock ; which 
feldom fails to fuperfede, or mitigate, the {mall-pox. 

§ 6. The local Symptoms of Vaccine Inoculation. 

On the third day, the day of inoculation being reckoned 
the firit, a red {pot commonly appears; and, on the fourth 
or fifth, acellular veficle, of alight pink, fometimes with a 
blucifh tint, gradually changing intoa pearl colour. The 
margin is elevated, the centre depreffed, the contents are 
limp'd. It increafes til the tenth day. 

About the ninth, the inflammation furrounding the bafe 
fpreads rapidly, and forms a circum{cribed areola, which, in 
a day or two, commonly begins to fade. When the areola 
is complete, the veficle foon begins to decline. Firit, it 
turns brown in the centre; it is then gradually converted 
into a hard, frnooth, fhining fcab, of a dark mahogany co« 
lour, approaching to black; which falls off about the end 
of the third week, leaving a fear, which is generally round 
and circum{cribed, and fome degree of indentation. 

§ 7. Spurious Pufiules. 

A fpurious puftule is more elevated and opake than the 
genuine; and more rapid in its progrefs. It is not cellu- 
lar ; nor furrounded with a -diftinét circumfcribed areola ; 
nor converted into a dark fhining {cab. Spurious pultules 
often occur in thofe who are vaccinated after having had 
the {mall-pox. They are fometimes alfo produced in thofe 
who have not had the {mall-pox, by blunt or ruity lancets, 
by matter taken from a {purious pultule, or from a genuine 
puftule at too late a period ; or by that which has been kept 
too long, or dried before the fire. When there is any irre- 
gularity, or doubt of fuccefs, the patient ought to be in- 
oculated again. 

§ 8. The conflitutional Symptoms. 

Sometimes a drowfinefs appears on the fecond ox third 
day of vaccination. J’ebrile {ymptoms alfo fomctimes com- 
mence early ; but more frequently about the eighth day. 
They are commonly flight and tranfient. In many cafea 
there is no apparent conttitutional indifpofition ; yet the pas 
tients are rendered fecure from the futwre infection of the 
{mall-pox. 

The fuperiority of vaccine inoculation being now fully 
afcertained, fome reftriion ought to be impofed on the in- 
oculation of the {mall-pox; and thofe mercenary practiti. 
oners who prefer their own private intereft to that of thg 
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public, fhould no longer be fuffered to diffeminate a malig. 
nant poifon, or to featter the feeds of death with im- 
punity. 

§ 9. Prejudices againf’ Vaccination. 

The prejudices againft vaccination are fimilar to thofe 
which formerly prevailed againft the inoculation of the 
imali-pox. ‘They proceed partly from ignorance ; but felf- 
jntereit bas alfo a confiderable fhare in exciting them, as is 
too evident in the condué&t of certain individuals, who wifh 
to profit by the credulity of the public, and to enrich them- 
felves by the tnoculation of the {mall-pox. 

One of the prejudices again{t vaccination is, that it pro- 
duces other difeafes ; another, that it is no fecurity againft 
the future infeétion of the fmall-pox. With refpeét to the 
frft, it may perhaps be fufficient to obferre, that no fuch 
difeafes are produced by the cow-pox in the cafual way, 
though much more fevere than under inoculation, nor in the 
children of perfons in a refpetable fituation of life. Thofe 
which are afcribed to this caufe occur chiefly in the chil- 
dren of the lower clafs ; and are occafioned by want of care, 
and of cleanlinefs or other caufes to which the poor are, in 
all countries, in fome meafure, unavoidably expofed. 

Thefe diforders, which ufed to be concealed as much as 
poflible by parents, and other parties concerned, have lately 
been dragged into light ; and accounts of them have been 
circulated with great indullry, and with the moft fhameful 
exeggeration and mifreprefentation. It has, however, been 
proved, that they are lefs frequent than they were before 
vaccination was introduced into practice 3 and that even in 
Gloucefterfhire, where the natural cow-pox has been moft 
known, and beit underftood, no perfon has ever applied to 
the Infirmary for any difeafe, fuppofed to be occafioned by 
the cow-pox. 

We fhall conclude this article with an extra&t from the 
Report of the Royal Jennerian Society for the Extermina- 
tion of the Small-pox, dated OGober 1, 1807. 
“The DireGtors congratulate the public on the very fa- 

vourable opinion which the Royal College of Phyficians of 
London, after a moft minute and laborious inveftigation, 
made by command of his majefty, have a fecond time ex- 
preffed on the fubje& of vaccination, in their Report laid 
before the houfe of commons, in the laft feflion of parlia- 
ment ; in confequence of which the fum of twenty thou- 
fand pounds was voted to Dr. Jenner, as a remuneration for 
his difcovery, in addition to ten thoufand pounds before 
ranted. 
* In this Report, the college of phyficians, after premi- 

fing that they advance nothing but what is fupported by 
multiplied and unequivocal evidence, affert, that the tetfti- 
monies before them are decided in declaring, that the cow- 
ox is much milder, fafer, and much lefs apt to caufe other 

difeafes than the fmall-pox : that the monftrous difeafes at- 
tributed to vaccination, are either the inventions of defign- 
ing, or the miftakes of ignorant, men; and that the prints 
and publications which have been fo widely circulated, in 
order to alarm timorous and uninformed parents, originate 
either in grofs ignorance or wilful mifreprefentation. 

“© They are alfo of opinion, that if due encouragement 
swere given to vaccination,—if the public were fully inform- 
ed of its advantages, and the benetits of this falutary ope- 
ration were every where offered to the poor free of expence, 
it would in time fuperfede the inoculation of the fmall-pox. 
One particular advantage of the cow-pox is, that it protects 
thofe individuals who fubmit to the operation, without en- 
dangering the health of the community at large ; whereas 
the inoculation of the fmall-pox keeps up a continual fource 
#f contagion, and increafes the fatality of the difeafe.’? 
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In fine, the college of phyficians declare, ‘ that they feel 
it their duty ftrongly to recommend the practice of vace 
cination ; that they have been led to this conclufion by no 
preconceived opinion, but by the moft unbiafled judgment, 
formed from an irrefiftible weight of evidence which has 
been laid before them; and that when the number, the re- 
fpeGtability, the difintereftednefs, and the extenfive expe- 
rience of its advocates, are compared with the feeble and 
imperfect teftimonies of its few oppofers,—and when it is 
confidered that many who were once adverfe to vaccination 
have been convinced by further trials, and are now to be 
ranked among its warmeit fupporters, the truth feems to be 
eftablifhed as firmly as the nature of fuch a queftion admits; _ 
fo that the College of Phyficians conceive that thepublic 
may reafonably look forward with fome degree of hope to 
the time when all oppofition fhall ceafe, and the general con- 
currence of mankind fhall at length be able to put an end 
to the ravages, at leaft, if not to the exiftence of the 
{mall-pox.”’ 

** It is highly fatisfa@tory to obferve, that thefe opinions 
of the royal college of phyficians of London are fupported 
by the concurrent teftimony of the other colleges of phyfi- 
cians and furgeons in the United Kingdom. 

“« The Royal Jennerian Society, aware of the neceffity of 
ufing their utmott exertions for accomplihing the great ob- 
je&t of their inftitution, continue to offer gratuitous vaccina- 
tion to ell defcriptions of perfons, at their Central-houfe, 
No. 14, Salifbury-fquare, Fleet-ftreet, and at their other 
itations in different parts of the metropolis: as well as to 
afford their utmoft affiftance in extending its benefits, by the 
diftribution of vaccine matter, with proper inftru€tions, and 
by all other means in their power : and, they truft, a generous 
public will enable them further to promotea practice, which 
is fo effential to the profperity of the Britifh empire, and to 
the welfare and happinefs of mankind.” 
We refer thofe who wifh for further information on this 

important fubje&, to Dr. Jenner’s Inquiry into the 
Caufes and Effeéts of the Variole Vaccine, or Cow-pox ; 
Dr. Pearfon’s Inquiry concerning the Hiftory of the Cow- 
pox ; Dr. Woodville’s Reports on Vaccine Inoculation ; 
Dr. Willan on Vaccine Inoculation; the Evidence at large, 
by the Rev. George Jenner; Praétical Obfervations on the 
Inoculation of the Cow-pox, by Mr. Bryce, member o 
the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh ; the London 
Medical Review ; the Medical and Phyfical Journal. Alfo, 
A Treatife on the Cow-pox, 2 vols. with plates; a Com~ 
pendium of Vaccination; an Anfwer to Mr. Goldfon; an 
Anfwer to Dr. Mofeley; an Anfwer to Mr. Birch; and 
A Rowland for an Oliver, containing an Anfwer to Dr. 
Mofeley and Mr. Birch, by Mr. Ring, member of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of London, to whom we are in- 
debted for this article. 
COWRING, in Falconry, the quivering of young hawks, 

who fhake their wings, in fign of obedience to the old ones. 
COWRY, or Kowry, in Commerce, a {mall fhell ufed 

in Hindooftan, particularly at Calcutta, as a {mall coiny 
and brought from the Maldives in exchange for rice. Cow- 
ries are alfo ufed as current coin in Africa. It is faid that 
about 100 tons of cowries are annually fhipped from Eng- 
land alone to Guinea. Thefe are originaliy imported from 
the Maldive iflands to Bengal, and from Bengal into Eng- 
land. In Bengal 80 cowries make a foni, and 60 or 65 
ponies, as there are few or many cowries in the country, 
make arupee. There is, however, a great variation in the 
value of cowries in Bengal. Ricaud fays, that 2560 make 
arupee; Bolts fays, 4000 to 4800 are of the fame value; 
and Stavorinus makes a rupee equal to 4800, and as high 
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as 5200. Others fay, that in Bengal 2406, more or lefs, 
are equal to a fhilling; and yet, notwithitanding the incre- 
dible {mallnefs of the denomination, fome articles in the 
market may be purchafed for a fingle cowry. In the in- 
land parts of Africa, they are about ten times as dear, vary- 
ing from 220 to 250. Mr. Beanfoy was told that in Kaf- 
fan they were at the rate of about 250. Mr. Park reports 
that they are about the fame price at Sego, but cheaper at 
Tombuétoo, which is about the centre of the cowry coun- 
try ; dearer towards Manding, which is the weftern extre- 
mity of it. Hence they are probably carried in the firft in- 
ftance to l'ombuctoo, the gold market, and thence diftri- 
buted to the Eaft and Welt... Their circulation feems to 
be confined between Bornou, where they have a coinage of 
bafe metal, and Manding. 
COWSLIP, in Botany. See Primuta veris. 
Cowsuip, Virginian. See DonecatHeEon. 

COWTENS, in Geography, a place of America, in S. 
Carolina, between Pacolet river, and the head branch of 
Broad river, where general Morgan gained a confiderable 
victory over lieut. col. Tarleton, Jan. 11, 1781. 

COX, Ricuarp, in Biography, a learned prelate, was 
born of mean parents in Buckinghambhire, in the year 1499. 
He received his grammatical jni{tru¢tions at Eton; from 
thence he obtained a fcholarfhip in King’s college, Cam- 
bridge, of which he was afterwards a fellow; and, in the 
fame year, 1519, he took his degree of B.A, From Cam- 
bridge, at the invitation of cardinal Wolfey, he went to 
Oxford, where he was appointed a junior canon of Cardinal 
college, and admitted to the fame degree as he had before 
taken at Cambridge. In 1526, having performed with 
much credit his regular exercifes, he proceeded to the de- 
gree of M.A. He was now greatly diftinguifhed, as well 
for his moral condu@, as for diligence and afliduity as a {tu- 
dent; but his zeal for the opinions of Luther, and his de- 
fire of extending the limits of the reformation, rendered him 
obnoxious to his fuperiors, who {tripped him of his prefer- 
ment, and threw him into prifon, Here, however, he was 
not long confined ; and, upon his releafe, he was chofen 
matter of Eton fchool, over which he prefided with great 
credit and ulefulnefs. Through the intereft of archbifhop 
Cranmer he was raifed to feveral important {tations in the 
church, and was appointed preceptor to prince Edward; on 
whofe acceflion to the throne, he was iworn of the privy 
council, made king’s almoner, and appointed chancellor of 
Oxford, canon of Windfor, and dean of Weftminfter. In 
fome of thefe {tations his great zeal for the reformation led 
him to deltroy a number of curious and valuable books, for 
no other reafon than to fhew his hatred to the catholic caufe, 
by the abettors of which they had been written. On the 
acceffion of queen Mary, religious zeal and bigotry were 
turned againft him. His preferments were feized, and him- 
felf once more imprifoned; but he fortunately obtained a 
fpeedy releafe, of which he took advantage, and left the 
kingdom. At Strafburg, whither he went, he was permit- 
ted, with others of his countrymen, to exercife public wor- 
fhip according to the forms eftablifhed in the reign of Ed- 
ward VI. On the death of the queen, who, on account of 
the cruelties and murders which difgraced her reign, has 
juftly obtained the title of bloody Mary, Cox returned to 
England, and, with other divines, was appointed to revife 
the liturgy. He was elevated to the fee of Ely, which he 
continued to enjoy upwards of twenty years. His (trenuous 
oppofition to certain relics of popery, upon which he often 
preached, and his defence of the marriage of the clergy, 
prevented him from rifing very high in Elizabeth’s efteem. 
She even, in the latter years of the bifhop’s life, alienated 
from him, much of the property belonging to his fee. He 
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refifted this ftretch of royal authority, but the arm with 
which he contended was too powerful for him, and he was 
eventually forced to propofe refigning his bifhopric, and ta 
retire upon a {mall penfion. There was, however, too much 
virtue in his brethren to induce any one to accept of his bey 
nefice on fuch ignominious conditions. Dr. Cox, therefore, 
continued in his office till death deprived him of the ho- 
nours, and releafed him from all the vexations of life. He 
died at the age of 81, in the year 1551, leaving behind 
him a charaéter for great learving and integrity ; but he 
was a fevere enemy to thofe who differed from him, and 
the perfecutor of papifts and puritans. He was author of 
many works of confiderable eitimation on theological fub- 
jets ; and was principally concerned in the compilation of 
the Liturgy of the Church of England: he tranflated the 
Gofpels and Aéts of the Apoftles, and the Epiltle to the 
Romans, in the new tranflation of the Bible in the reign of 
queen Elizabeth, and is fuppofed to have been concerned 
in the compofition of Lily’s Grammar. Some of his letters 
to the queen are to be found in Strype’s Annals of the Re- 
formation. 

Cox, Ricuarp, diftinguifhed as lord chancellor of Ire- 
land, and hiftorian of that country, was born at Bandon, in 
the county of Cork, in 1650. By the death of his father, 
the care of his education devolved upon an uncle, who put 
him farft to a country grammar-fehool, and afterwards ar- 
ticled him to an attorney, a profeffion which he followed 
till he obtained as much money as was fufficient to enter his 
name on the books of Gray’s Inn, with a view of being 
called to the bar. Having attained his object, he returned 
to Ireland, married, and commenced farmer. In this line 
he continued about feven years, when he was called into 
activity as a lawyer. Under the patronage of fir Robert 
Southwell he was appointed recorder of Kinfale in 16803 
but the zeal which he at all times exhibited in defence of 
protettantifm, rendered his abode in Ireland unfafe. He 
accordingly withdrew to England, and fettled at Briitol, 
where he wrote his Hiftory of Ireland, which was publifhed 
in 1689. Previoufly to this, he had made himfelf known 
by a fmaller work, to fhew the neceflity of calling the prince 
ot Orange to the throne of thefe realms, and of fending an 
effeGtive force to Ireland. arly in the reign of the iiluf- 
trious William he accompanied his friend fir Robert South- 
well to Ireland, in the quality of fecretary; his fervices in 
this {tation were rewarded by a julticefhip in the common 
pleas, and by being made military governor of the city and 
county of Cork. His conduét in this ftation has been cen- 
{ured on account of the rigour which he exercifed upon the 
natives, whom he treated as a conquered and hoftile people. 
His feverity was tempered with jullice, though not foftened 
by clemency: he infilted upon the faithful obfervance of the 
Articles of Limerick, which many proteltants oppofed, as 
being too favourable to the catholics. It is to his honour 
that he gave up his employments, rather than his integrity, 
in this particular; which were not reltored to him till the 
year 1701. His advice was fought by the minifters of 
queen Anne, who, in 1703, raifed him to the office of lord 
chancellor of Ireland, which he filled with much credit, 
during four years, when, being difmiffed, he retired into 
the country, and fpent his time in the improvement of his 
eftate, and in the ttudy of divinity, to which he was much 
attached. From the country he was called to the polt of 
chief juftice of the queen’s bench in Ireland; but on the 
acceflion of George 1. he was removed from the bench, and 
from his feat in the privy council, and fell under the cenfure 
of the houfe of commons, om account gf his too great at- 
tachment to the power of the crown. He now withdrew 
from public life, and, in 1733, he died at the age of 83. 
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His principal work as an author was ¢ Hibernia Anglicana; 

or, the Hittory of Ireland, from the Conquett thereof by 

the Englith, to the prefent Time.” Biog. Brit. 

COX’S, in Geography, a town of America, in the flate 

of Virginia, 152 miles W.S.W. of Philade!phia. 

COX 4, or Coxenpicis, ofa, in Anatomy, are terms 

applied to the offa innominata. 
COXAMARGUILLA, in Geography. See Caxamar- 

GUILLA. 
COXCIE, Micwaet, in Biography, an eminent painter, 

born at Mechlin, in the year 1497. At a very early age, 

he was placed under the tuition of Bernard Van Orley, 

from whofe inftruétions he derived confiderable benefit ; but 

it was in Rome, from the leffons of the divine Raffacle, and 

from contemplating and copying his productions, that our 

young artift caught a ray of the excellence of that great 

mafter. He fojourned many years in Rome, where he 

married. The reputation of his abilities occafioned his be- 

ing employed, upon his return to Flanders, in decorating 

nvany of its principal churches, where feveral of his pictures, 

evincing no {mall degree of merit, {till remain. Many of his 

other productions, during the war with Spain, were carried 

to that country, where they are held in high eftimation. 

But however great the reputation Coxcie enjoyed through 

life, and however generally his pi€tures have been elteemed 

fince his death, he yet has not efcaped cenfure; and he ts 

accufed of having too frequently availed himfelf of the ftu- 

dies which he made from Raffaele, by introducing the figures 

of that great mafter into his own compofitions. : 

Towards the clofe of his life, having become very rich, 

he built three houfes in Malines, which he furnifhed with 

his own performances. His pictures, though from the 

length of his life, and his inceflant application, very nume- 

rous, are yet rarely to be met with. Coxcie was killed by 

a fall from a feaffold in 1592, in the town-hall of Antwerp, 

where he was painting, at the very advanced age of g5 years. 

We fhall only notice the following works of this artiit. 

In the church of Notre Dame at Antwerp, is a ‘* Holy Fa- 

mily” by him, which frequently excited the admiration of 

Rubens; and in the fame church he painted a “St. Sebaf- 

tian,” a © Crucifix,” and feveral portraits, juft imitations 

of nature, and highly expreflive. 

If, as Vafari has affirmed, Coxcie was the invertor of 

thofe beautiful compofitions of the ftory of Cupid and 

Pfyche, engraved in 32 plates, by the {chool of Marcanto- 

nio, the greateft eulogiums would be due to him, as the 

author of fome of the mofl exquifite productions of the art. 

The ttyle of Raffaele, however, in thefe prints, appears fo 

evident, that we can fearcely hefitate to pronounce, that 

wpon this occafion, as on fome others, the Florentine bio- 

rapher has been mifinformed. Defcamps. Vafari. 
COXHALL, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in 

the county of York, and diltrict of Maine, containing 775 

inhabitants. 
COXILITLI, in Ornithology, the Crax rubra of Gmelin ; 

which fee. 
COXSAKIE, in Geography, a townhhip of America, in 

the weflern part of Albany county, and ftate of New 

York, containing 3406 inhabitants; of whom 302 are 
flaves, and 613 ele€tors. " 
COXSWAIN, on board a fhip. See Coexswatn. 

COXWYCK, in Geography, a town of Norway, 44 
miles N.N.E. of Romfdal. 
COYA, or Covsa, a venomous infe& in South Ame- 

rica, of a fiery red colour, and about the fize of a bug. 
The poifonous juices of this infe&, when burlt upon the fkin 
of any animal, are often fatal. However, the Indians have 
an antidote againft it, in the dried {tems of an herb. 
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“COYAMATL, or QuauninyamArt of Fernandez, 
in Zoology, the tajacu of Marcgrave, and the pecart of Buf= 
fon, the Mexican hog of Pennant, and Sus Tajafia of 
Gmelin; which fee. % . 
COYAU, in Geography, a fettlement of America, on the 

river Tenneflce ; 30 miles belew Knoxviile. 
COYDALLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia 

Minor, placed by Ptolemy in the interior of Lvcia. 
COYEGEM, in Geography, a town of Flanders, 14 

league from Furnes. a , 
COYL, ativer of Hindooftan, which rifes 20 miles N. 

from Chuta Nagpour, in the province of Bahar, and joins 
the Soank, 34 miles S. of Conjour; by their junction they 
form the Bramnee. 
COYLAN, or Quiton, a Dutch faétory, now in the 

hands of the Englifh, about 14 geographical miles to the 
N.N.W. or N.W. of Anjenga. Along the whole coat 
from Coylan in N. lat. 8° 51’, to Cranganore, in N. lat. 
10° 23’,. there is a vatt aflemblage of lakes, that extend in 
fome places 30 miles inland, and are the rzpotitories of the 
waters which {pring from the welt fide of the Gauts:— 
the whole country here being very fiat, marfhy, and un- 
wholefome. 
COYOLCOS, in Ornithology, the coyolcozque of Her- 

nandez, Ray, &c. the lefler Mexican quail of Latham, is a 
fpecies of Terrao (which fee), ia the fyflem of Gmelin. 
COYOLTOTOTL of Fernandez, the red* cotinga 

of Cayenne of Buffon, the red chatterer of Latham, 
the red bird from Surinam of Edwards, and AmpeE.is 
carnifex of Gmelin; the {pecific character of which is, that 
it is red, with its ocular band, and tips of the quills of the 
wings and tail black. It is found in New Spain, Guiana, 
Cayenne, and Surinam. Itis about eight inches long. “See 
CoTinGa. : 
COYPEL, Noex, in Biography, a Trench painter of 

confiderable eminence, born in Normandy in 1628. Guyoh 
Coypel, an artilt of no note, the father of Noel, perceiving 
his ton’s predile€t:on for the pencil, placed him under the 
tuition of a painter named Poncet, the difciple of Vouet. 
He foon, however, quitted his mafter, and, at the age of 
fourteen years, went to Paris. Where accident made hine 
known to Quillerier, who, admiring the boy’s talent, took 
him under his care. ’ 

He remained fome time with Quillerier, and fo rapid was 
his progrefs, that he was fhortly afterwards employed at 
Verfailles, under Charles Errard, and was thought worthy 
of receiving a ftipend equal to that of other more expe~ 
rienced profeffors. 7 

In 1668 he was made a member of the royal academy at 
Paris, and a few years afterwards was by Louis X1V. ap- 
pointed direfor of the French academy at Rome, which 
{tation he filled feveral years, with credit to himfelf, and 
great benefit to the ftudents over whom he prefided. He 
returned to Paris, where he enjoyed the favour of the king 
until his death, which happened in the year 1799. 

Coypel’s works denote confiderable fecundity of inven= 
tion, and although of a flyle decidedly French, poffefs ex- 
preflion joined to fufficient correctnefs cf defign, aud a good 
tone of colouring. $ 

His performances are very numerous. In the church de 
Notre Dame at Paris is a pi€ture from the pencil of Noel, 
reprefenting St. James the Greater converting a Gentile at 
the place of his execution. He alfo painted Cain killing 
Abel in one of the halls of the royal academy, and a 
Trinity and an Affumption in the church of Invalids. He is 
faid to have etched two or three plates in equafortis. Ex- 
trait-des differens Ouvrages, &c. Huber. 

Coyrst, Antoine, the fon of Noel, born at Paris 
in 
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in 1661, aceomp2nied his father to Rome, and thotigh 
only eeven years of age, ftudied in that city tle works 
of Raffacle, Michelangiolo, and Annibale Caracci, with 

fuch benefit that he shortly afterwards became a fuccefsfal 
candidate ata public concurrence of the young artilts of 
the academy, and bore away the prize. He then under- 
took a journey to Lombardy, to contemplate the mafer- 
pieces of Correggio, Tiuan, and Paul Veronele. 

Upon his return to Faris, he difplayed evident proofs of 
his poflefing no inconfiderable depree of talent. At the 
age of 20 years he was made a member of the royal 
academy, and was afterwards appointed principal painter to 
Monfieur the king’s brother. The duke de Chartres wa's 
alfo particularly partial to our artift, for learning that ad- 
vantageous overtures had been made to induce him to go to 
England, this prince vilited him incognito, and prevailed 
on him to remain in his native country. 

Having painted the middle of tne vault in the roval 
chapel at Verfailies, the king, to recompenfe the ability he 
had fhewn in that work, appointed Antoine his principal 
painter, ard granted him letters of nobility. In 1707 he was 
made profeflor of the royal academy, andin 1714 he became 
director. ; 

One of his laft works is ‘the grand gallery of the palais 
royal, in which he has reprefented the principal! actions of 
the Aineid. His intenfe application to this and his other 
performances, and the fatigue he underwent, threw him 

into a ficknefs which terminated his life in 1722. 
Few painters have better uzderitood the poetry of the 

art, or have been better inftrudted in hiftory and fable, than 
Antoine Coypel ; and his works, though they fhew the man- 
nerift, poffels great {pirit. He made Rubens his model for co- 
louring, and he fucceeded in givingaltrong though fometimes 
an exaggerated expreflion to his figures. Two of his bett 
idtures are in the church de Ndétre Dame; one reprefent- 

ing Chrift difputing with the Dodors, the other the Affump- 
tion of the Virgin. ‘The halls of the academy, the chapel 
at Verfailles, and many churches in Paris, alfo contain the 
produtions of this artift. He engraved with his own hand 
feveral plates which are enumerated by Heinecken. Ex- 
trait des differens Ouvrages. Heinecken. 
Corre, Nort Nicotas, was alfo the fon of Noel Coy- 

pel, and born at Paris in 1692. He had only the benefit 
of his father’s inftruGions until he was 15 years old, but he 
compenfated for the lofs he fuftained by his afliduity in ftudy- 
ing the ancient flatues and other works which might con- 
tribute to hisadvancement. In the year 1720 Noel Nicolas 
was admitted a member of the royal academy, and thirteen 
years afterwards was made profeffor. He died in 1735. 
The churchdes Minimes at the palace royale, poflefles one 

of his beft performances. It reprefents S. Trangois de 
Paul, with his companions, pafling the fea, fupported only 
by his mantle. We have a few etchings by this matter, 
one of which reprefents the triumph of Amphitrite; an- 
other a Sleeping Nymph furpriied by a Satyr. Lxtrait des 
differens Ouvrages. Heinecken. 

Coyrert, Cuarres Anrorne, the fon of Antoine, was 
born at Paris in the year 1694. He was made member of 
the royal academy in 1716. In 1720 he was created pro- 
feffor, and afterwards director of that inttitution. He died 

in 1752. 
One of his principal worksis alarye picture in the church of 

Les Peres de?’ Oratoire, in the rue d’Enfer. It reprefents Chrilt 
before Pilate, and is defcribed as an extenfive and magni- 
ficent compofition. He likewife was employed upon many 
works from fable and profane hiltory, for the tapeltries of 
the gobelins, Like others of his family he fometimes 
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amufed "himfelf with engraving. His produdions in this 
way are enumerated by M. Heinecken. Extrait, &c. 
Heinecken. 
COYPUS, in Zoology, a {pecies of moufe, found in 

Chili. See Mus Coypus. 

COYZEVOX, Anrorne, an able feulpter of Spanith 
extraétion, born at Liyons in 1640. At the age of rhe 
went to Paris, where, after having wrouzht feveral years 
under the mok eminent fevlpiors of that city, he was em- 
ployed upon many works by cardinal de Forttenburgh, 
and afterwards condufied by him into Germanys Upon 
his return to Paris he chiflviled many ftatves for Louis XLV. 
for the royal gardens at Verfailles and Marli, and among lt 
other productions, executed the bronze ftatues of that 

monarch, both on foot and on horfeback. He was fome 
time diregtor of the academy. Orlandi. 

COZCAQUAUHTLY, in Ornithology, king of the vul- 
tures of Edwards, and Vurrur Papa ‘of Gmelin, which 
fee. 
COZES, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the de- 
partmentof the LowerCharente, 5 miles S. W. of Saintes, and 
in the diftniét of that name. It has 1859 inhabitants, and is 

the chiet place of a canton, which in Gfteen communes, and 

upon a territorial extent of 222 kilometres and a half, 
comprizes a population of 12.335 individuals. 

COZOLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in 
Greater Armenia. Ptolemy. 

COZTIOCOTEQUALLIN of Fernandez, in Zos- 
logy, the coguellin of Buffon, varied {quirrel of Pennant, 
and Sciurus variegatus of Gmelin; which fee. 

COZUMEL, in Geography, an ifland of North America, 
near the eaft coalt of Yucatan, inhabited by native Indians ; 
the country is fertile, and abundant in fowl and cattle; 40 
miles long, and from 3 to 10 wide. N. lat. 19° 40’ W. 
long. 85° 51%. 

COZZA, Francesco, in Biography, an hiforical 
painter, born in Palermo in 1605. He was one of the 
{cholars of Domenichino, and after the death of that 
great mater, was employed, with others of his fcholars, 
to complete fome of his unfinifhed works. Although this 
circumitance evinces him to have been an artift of confider- 
able merit, we do not find that he attained any great emi- 
nence. ‘He died in 1682. 

One of his beft works is a madonna in the church of 
S. Francefca at Rome, where he chiefly refided. Lanzi. 

Cozza, GramBatista, an hiftorical painter, born at 
Milan in 1676. At an early period he domiciliated him- 
felf at Ferrara, where he enjoyed confiderable reputation 
until his death, which happened in 1742. His works are 
numerous in the churches and convents of that city. 
Lanzi. 
COZZANO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Corfica; 

21 miles E. of Ajaccio. 
CRAANEU, Tueovore, in Biography, an eminent 

phyfician and teacher of medicine, flourifhed in the middle, 
and latter part of the feventeenth century. After praétifing 
fome years at Nimeguen, he went to Leyden, where he was 
appointed one of the profeflors in medicine, and phyfician, 
and Aulic counfellor to Frederic William, elector of Branden. 
burgh, an honour which he continued to enjoy to the time 
of his death, which happened March 27th 1688. His works, 
which were numerous, were colleéted together a year after 
his death, and publifhed at Leyden, in two volumes qto. 
The principal of them, ‘© Lumen Rationale Medicum,” 
afterwards entitled, ** TraClatus Pyfico-Medicus de homine, 
tabulis sueis illuitratus,’? has been frequently reprinted, 

and 



CRABS. 
and contains among fuch that cannot be commended, fome 
ufeful obfervations. There is a good delineation of the 
thoracic duét, but his anatomical figures are in general far 
from being correct. ‘* His zeal for the Cartefian fyftem, 
Haller obferves, to which he made his phyfiology bend, led 
him into great errors ;” and even thole parts of his work, 
which gained him molt credit, have been fuperfeded by 
the labours of later anatomiits. 
CRAB, in Zoology. See Cancer, and Cancsr Pa- 
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Cxas, in Commerce and Domeftic Economy, is particularly 
applicable to the cancer menas of Linneus. An account 
of this {pecies will be found under the article Cancer; 
but as it is the only one of the genus which is ufed as 
food in Europe, it requires a more particular difcuffion 
than properly belonged to our {cientilic arrangement. 

Of the various modes of catching crabs the moft fimple 
is that of fearching under the flones of a rocky beach at 
the time of low-water. Numbers are thus found in the 
crevices of the ftones. When the ftones are {mall they 
are removed, but where they are large, a ftick, with a 

hook faftened to its extremity, is thruft into the holes or 
crevices, to which the crab faftens, and 1s then pulled out. 

This, however, is practifed only on a {mall fcale, and ge- 

nerally by private perfons for their own ufe or amufement. 
Large crabs are feldom to be procured by this method, 
the weaker only being more readily left behind by the 
tide. 

On the coafts of Northumberland, Durham, and York- 
fhire, thofe-parts of the fhore which the crabs frequent are 
generally fkirted with rocks, in which are many {mall cavi- 
ties. Near the entrance of thefe holes the fifhermen place 
a bait formed of the entrails and heads of fifhes. To 
this garbage they attach a ftone by means of a cord or 
fring. The animals, when the water flows, come to thefe 
places, drag the bait into their holes, and the ftone, which 
is drawn with it, clofes the entrance, and prevents them 
from making their efcape. When the water falls, the fifh- 
ermen remove the ftones, and, by means of an iron hook 
faftened to a flick above 3 or 4 feet long, they draw out 
the crabs from thefe recefles. The crabs are able to drag 
thefe ftones by the aflittance of the buoyant power of the wa- 
ter; but when left dry, by the ebbing of the tide, the itones 
without that affiftance are too weighty for the efforts of 
the crabs to be able to remove them. 

Notwithftanding the apparent fimplicity of this method 
for catching thefe animals, it prefents a curious inftance of 
the application of gravity, as varying in different media ; 
and we doubt not but the principle might be extended, in 
many cafes, as an ufeful mechanical power. It is neceflary 
that the ftone be large enough to {top the hole fufficiently 
to prevent the exit of the crab, and, at the fame time, light 

enough to be dragged by him with the ftring. By the 
conftru@tion of his body and claws he will be able to pull 
what he could by no means pufh alcng, fo that the ftone 
may be lighter than what at firft fight might be imagin- 
ed, Of all this, experience has taught the fifherman to 
judge. 

From Berwick-upon-Tweed northwards, as far as 
Aberdeen, wherever the fhore affords a fituation favour- 
able to thefe animals, they are caught in a fort of bafket 
or trap called acruive, or creel. See Plate I{1. Mifeellany, 
fig. 6. Thefe creels are generally about five feet long 
and two feet wide, and nearly of a cylindrical form, cutting 
off a tranfverfe fe&tion to torm the bafe. They are made 
with flips of thin wood or deal for the bottom, and of 
wooden hoops for the curve,. over which is woven a ftrong 

net. From each end the net-work is wrought inwards into a 
narrow entrance, fomething fimilar to the plan of a commoft 
wire trap for rats or mice. A bait, made of fuch gar- 
bage as before mentioned, is fufpended within about the 
middle of the trap, that it may be vifible to the crabs and 
entice them into the fnare. The whole of this apparatus is 
then funk in the water by means of a large flat ftone, which 
is faftened to its bottom. A rope of {ufficient length is tied 
to the top, by which it can be lifted up ; and by a buoy or 
float made cf cork, and fixed to this rope, the fifhermen are 
direéted to the fpot where the cruive is placed. The crab 
enters, falls down, and cannot get out again on account of 
the entrance projeGting over his head. The coft of one of 
thefe cree/s is from eight to ten fhillings. In warm weather 
the fifhermen drop them near the fhore, in from three to five 
fathoms water. In cold weather the crabs go further off 
for deeper and confequently warmer water, but they are al- 
ways on rocky ground. 

“As an article of commerce crabs are fometimes bronght 
from Norway, along with lob{ters in veffels particularly 
adapted to the purpofe. On the rocky coalts of that 
country they are extremely abundant. As a domettic 
fource of wealth in Great Britain, the catching and fale of 
thefe animals furnifh a fhare of employment and iupport to 
numerous indnftrious families. It is joined with the general 
trade of a fifherman, who drops his cree/s, leaves them, and 
rows farther out to fea for other fifh. From twelve at 
night, in fummer, to feveral hours into morning, the 
fifherman goes out to fea, lays his line at dawn, which is 
the beft time for the fifhing, at flack of ebb or flow, when 
the current of tide does not impede, and returns with his 
catch ; then he draws his cree/s for fhell-fifh. 

The price of crabs on the different coaits varies with the 
fuccefs of the fifhing. In the north of Scotland they are 
feldom above twopence, and are ufually as low as a half- 
penny a-picce. In England they vary from threepence te 
three fhillings. 

The fexes are denominated in England the cock and the 
hen crab. In Scotland they are known by the names of 
carl and queen, or quoin, partons. The common crab, of 
which we now treat, is always termed by the Scotch a 
parton. Ail the other fpecies of cancer, except the lobiter, 
are called crabs. The fexes are eafily diftinguifhed from 
the flap, flag, or apron, which is upon the breait of both. 
That on the female is large, broad, and loof, and, when 
the animal is alive, is ealily opened. That of the male is 
much {maller and narrower, in proportion to his fize, and 
is opened with confiderable difficulty. Under the flap of 
the male are difcovered two thread-like appurtenances, and 
below that of the female are two orifices. If the rims of 
thefe orifices appear full and plump, the fifh may be fafely 
pronounced frefh food; but if they be fhrivelled, fallen, or 
funk, it proves that the crab has been fome time dead, and, 
when drefled, will be ftale and watery. The male has a 
bigger body and larger claws, and is, therefgre, of greater 
value than the female ; the carl felling generally two-thirds 
higher than the queen. - 

The quality ot the crab, before boiling, is alfo difcovered 
by its outward appearance. Thofe that have a confiderable 
degree of. roughnefs, particularly on the claws, are good; 
while the bad ones are known by their clear, fmooth, and 
watery-looking fhell. The fheli of a good one is ef a 
dufky-red colour. In chufing them, it 1s alfo proper to 
obferve, that fuch as have {mall bodies, in proportion to their 
claws, are generally beft: provided that the crab be offered 
to the purchafer alive, or rather, unboiled. When boiled, 
it is almoft impoflible to be deceived, After picking out the 

heavielt, 
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heavieft, hold all the claws tight, fo that they fhall make no 
noife or rattle. Shake it, and if it jumbles, or founds as if 
there were water in it, it is certainly bad; but if good there 
will be no perceptible motion in the infide. 

Crabs are brought to market either raw or boiled, accord- 
ing to the diftance, or the known preference of the buyers 
to one ftate rather than the other. Much has been faid of 
the cruelty of the fifhers, who endeavour to carry their 
crabs alive to a diftant market, by which they are allowed 
to linger out life for feveral days, under the tortures of 
hunger and {uffocation, to which many fall victims. The 
fa& is, that the fifher, in the routine of his trade, feldom 
refleé&ts on the diltin@tion between cruelty and humanity. 
Like the far greater part of mankind, he is actuated folely 
by feelings of pecuniary intereft, and accommodates his 
practice to the pleafure of his cuftomers. That the fifh be 
frefh, or newly caught, is a general recommendation ; and 
the purchafers, in moft places, prefer ufing their own judg- 
ment in this refpect, by examining the horrid mafs of 
deftruétion, and feparating the dying from the dead. 

The crab is peculiarly tenacious of life, and is capable of 
exerting a confiderable degree of mufcular force after it has 
been two days removed from its natural element. ‘lhe 
writer of this once faw a crab in that fituation, who acci- 
dentally got hold of the tip of the tail of a grey-hound, and 
was dragged to a confiderable diftance on the ftreet by the 
dog, who, howling with pain, was unable to get rid of the 
convulfive grafp of his unwelcome parafite, till the crab was 
literally dafhed to pieces on the pavement. 

The crab is often dead to outward appearance when 
connoiffeurs can fatisfy themfelves that it is yet alive, and 
ftill fitted for one of the luxuries of the table. They 
raife up its apron, and if any fpark of life remain it will be 
exhibited in the exertions of the creature, with its claws, to 
keep the apron clofed, and its degree of life is eftimated 
from its activity in that refpeét. 

Crabs are in feafon from eight to nine months in the 
year ; May, June, and July being the only months in which 
they are not fo. The months here fpecified are, however, 
generally, and not individually, applicable; the age, fize, 
and fex of the crab caufing a variation of a month fooner 
or later. Some are even good through the whole year. 
The length of time during which crabs are boiled is exceed- 

ingly different in England from what it isin Scotland ; and 
follows, in that refpedt, the diflinguifhing rules of cookery 
generally obferved in thefe divifions of the ifland. The 
time is counted from the moment the water begins to boil, 
whether the crabs be put in the water juft then or previoufly, 
In England they are boiled only fifteen minutes ; whereas, 
in Scotland, they are often kept boiling nearly two hours. 
Sea water is preferred for boiling thefe, and indeed all other 
fith ; and where that cannot be procured, a quantity of falt 
is put into the kettle equivalent to a table fpoonful for each 
crab. It is, perhaps, owing to the length of the time of 
boiling, that the Scotch, in general, prefer the claws to the 

body of the parton. The claws are lefe liable to be injured 
by overboiling, while the body, taken from the Scotch 
kettles, is reduced to a dry mafh or pulp, and would be 
reckoned perfetly ufelefs on the table of an Englifhman ; 
though, when properly boiled, he generally prefers it to 
the claws. On the contrary, it is common on the coalt 
between Dundeeand Aberdeen, and more particularly at the 
town of Perth, to eat the large claws only and to throw the 
others, along with the body, to the dung-hill. 

It is well known that the change which the animal fibre 
has fultained when it is faid to be /ufficiently done, or boiled, 
may be produced in a lower heat than 212 degrees, or that 

of boiling water. In many kinde of fifth, good cooks are 

careful to keep the water below the boiling point, et leaf 
at the commencement of the operation. It may be oa 
this account that crabs are fuppofed to be detter done when 
they are put into the water while cold, and fuffered to 
e&pire in torments gradually increafed with the heat, than 
if they were plunged at once into the boiling fluid. Other 
caufes have combined to induce this cruel pratice. Crabs, 
as well as lobfters, are apt to throw off their claws on the 
fudden ftimulus of extraordinary fright or pain ; and the 
body thus feparated from its members, is fuppofed to fur- 
nifh a lefs pleafing obje&t on the table of the epicure, and 
lefs to difplay the attention of the cook. However thefe 
things may be, it were certainly a praife-worthy inquiry to 
endeavour to difcover, for thefe ill-fated animals, the 
fhorteft road to death, which might, at the fame time, be 
confiftent with that delicacy of flavour and feemlinefs of 
appearance which their tyrants and murderers, by boiling 
them alive, fo imperioufly require. 

In the boiling of lobfters, in particular, a curious change 
takes place in the colour of their fhells. Naturally they 
poffefs a colour approaching to black ; on a nearer examin- 
ation, it appears of a deep purple; the colouring matter, 
in many parts, is too thick to admit the paflage of the 
light to the fhell and back again ; where it is thinner, it 
conftantly appears like a blue film. ‘This is turned into a 
pale red by boiling, which is thus accounted for : the colour 
is merely fuperficial ; it is fpread over the white calcareous 
earth of which the fhell is compofed; f{craping or filing will 
entirely remove it; the action of boiling water does this in 
part. It effe€ts alfo another change; it alters the capa- 
cities and form of the pores of the fhell. By the firft opera- 
tion, the rays of light, which were abforbed in the 
dark colour, become refleted ; and by the fecond the 
colouring matter obtains the power of reflecting red rays 
rather than any other. 
We have already mentioned the mode of diftinguifhing 

the fexes from the two thread-like appurtenances of the 
male, and the two correfponding orifices of the female. 
Their intercourfe is accomplifhed, by the females lying on 
their backs, and receiving the two filiform appendages of the 
male into her two orifices, or vulve. What time elapfes 
between this and the exclufion of the ove we have not been 
able exa&tly to afcertain ; but when that period arrives, the 
{pawn, or ove, are exuded through the two orifices, and are 
often fo abundant as to raife the flap an inch anda half or 
two inches from the fheil. During this operation the 
female is much weakened, and rendered totally unfit for the 
market. 

it is among fuch animals alone, as thus poffefs double 
organs of generation, that true hermaphrodites can be 
found. The author of this article recolleéts feeing, in one 
of the periodical publications of this country, a drawing of 
a lobfler, on which, a line being continued down the middle 
of the body, from the head to the tail, one fide exhibited all 
the marks of the male, while the other as completely dif- 
played thofe of the female, not only in their more peculiar 
fexual diftinGtions, but alfo in the fhape of the feales and 
the fize of each divifion of the body, as well as of the claws. 
See article Lozster. Nicholfon’s Journal for 1806, ar- 
ticle Scotch FisHErigEs. 

Cras, in Mechanics, an engine ufed for mounting guns 
on their carriages. See Gin. 

Cras, in Sca-Language, a wooden pillar, whofe lower end 
is let down through the fhip’s decks, and refts upon a focket 
like the capftan : in its upper end are three or four holes at 
different heights, through the middle of it, above one ano- 
ther; into which long bars are thruft, whofe length is 
nearly equal to the breadth of the deck, It is employed to 

wind 
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wind in the cable, and for other purpofes requiring a great 
emechanical power. : 

The crab with three claws is ufed to Jaunch fhips, and 
to heave them into the dock or off the key. See Plate 
XVIII. Mechanics. fiz. 1. : 

Cras catcher, in Ornithology, a variety of the Arcepo 
Aleyon of Gmelin; the martin-pecheur de la Leuifiane of 
Buffon ;—and alfo to a variety of the Aapea virefcens, the 
{mall bittern of Ray and Sloane, and the Zvoi/é of Buffon. 

Cras’s Claws, or Cris’s Eyes, Chele Cancrorum, in the 
Materia Medica, the tips of the common crab brexen off at 
the verge of the black part; fo much of the extremity of 
the claws pnly being ufed in medicine, as is tinged with 
this colour. The blacknefs, however, is only fuperficial ; 
they are of a greyifh white within, and, when levigated, 
furnifh a tolerably white powder: this is of the number of 
the alkaline abforbent powders, but fuperior to moft of 
them. It makes the bafis of the famous Gafcoign powder, 
the /apis conirayerva, and many other of the compound 
fudoritic powders ; and is fometimes, though rarely, pre- 
{cribed fingly. ‘The compound powder of crab’s claws is 
direéted in the London Pharmacopzia to be prepared by 
taking of the @laws, prepared, one pound, ard of chalk 
and red coral, of each, prepared, three ounces by weight, 
and mixing them. The compornd powder of contrayerva 
is prepared by mixing of powdered contrayerva 5 ounces 
by weight, and of compound powder of crab’s claws 15 
pound. 

It is the common opinion, that thefe crab’s eyes a&t as 
mere abiforbents in the primz viz, and extend their efficacy 
no farther than thofe paflaces. The French memoirs, 
however, give us an account of their certainly pafling into 
the blood, in a remarkable cafe. Mem. Acad. Par. 1709. 

Craz’s Eyes, Oculi Cancrorum, or Lapides Cancrorum, in 
Natural Hflory and Medicme, are little, white, round, ftones, 

ordinarily flat; fo called, though really taken out of the 
cray-fith, or river lobiter : and bearing no great refemblance 
to eyes, though refembling them more than any other part. 
They are ufed in medicine as a powerful alkali, or 
abforbent. 

The moft able naturalifts long imagined them formed in 
the brain of the animal. Van Helmont firft found them in 
the region of the ftomach: M. Geoffroy, the younger, has 
obferved the manner of their formation much more accu- 
rately. Whilft the thell of the cray-filh, which it cafls every 
year, is hardening, a white nutritious juice, fecreted in two 
portions of the ftomach, forms, by degrees, a foft calculous 
fubftance, of a cruftaceous texture, from fucceflive appoii- 
tions of the juice. Before the cafting of the fhell, the ani- 
mal is in a weak and fickly ftate; takes no food for fome 
days; and in this period the calculi feem to ferve for its 
nourifhment. And on this account the crab’s eyes are met 
with only whilft the tith are lofing their fhells, and for-a few 
days afterwards, and not for a confiderable time after this 
period. Neumann. 

Cran’s Sand, in Geography, derives its name from 
the number of crabs that are found there. It is confider- 
ably larger than St. Cruz; but, from the jealoufy of the 
European powers, remains uncultivated. ‘The Spaniards 
had formerly fome plantations on it ; but government, appre- 
hending that the planters might carry on a {muggling trade, 
they were removed to Porto Rico. In 1718. the Englifh 
fettled there; but they were attacked by the Spaniards, 
who murdered fome, and carried the furvivors to Porto 
Aico. Since this period, the Englifh, Danes, and Spaniards 

bave ufed this ifland in common for the purpofes of woed- 
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ing, watering, and fifhing. The ifland is remarkably: fertile 
and has plenty of excellent frefh water. See Brexa. 

Cras L/land, a vocky ifland of the Arabian gulf, near the. 
coaft of Abyfiinia... N. lat. 13° 2'.45”. E. long, 43° 25'. 

Crap Lice, a troublefome kind of vermin, which flick fo 
faft with their claws to the flcin, as toa render it difficult to 
diflodge them. Being viewed with a glafs, they nearly 
refemble the {mall crab-fifhh ; whence they obtained their 
popular name. They are alfo celled pludule, morpiones, 
petole, and p- folate: they ufually infeft the arm-pits, eye- 
lids, eye-brows, and pudenda. 

They will be quickly deilroyed, and drop off dead, upon 
the application of a rag wet with the milk of fublimate. 
Tisis fort of vermin is vuigarly reckoned to prognotticate 
mortality to thofe whom they abandon, without being re- 
moved by med’cine. 

Crax-Orchard, in Geography, a poft-town of America, 
on Dick’s river, in Kentucky ; 8 miles from Cumberland, 
river, and 25 miles S. E. of Danville. The road to Virgi- 
nia paflzs through this place. 

Cran-Tiee, in Botany. See Pyrus malus. . 
Cras-Valley, in Geography, a bay.on the weft coaft of 

the iflard of Antigua; two miles S. from Reed Poiat. 
CRABASIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of, Iberia 

or Hifpania. Steph. Byz. 
CRABET, Wourer and Dirk, in. Bisgraphy, two 

brothers, painters on glafs in the 16th century, They are 
faid by fome to have been natives of Trance, by others of 
Germany ; but it is moft probable that they were born at 
Gouda in Holland, where they painted the windows of the 
great church with fuch force and brilliancy, that the work, 
has been efleemed the moft excellent of its kind in Europe. 
The fubjects are from facred ftory : the following are the 
moft worthy of remark. A window painted by Wouter, 
in 1564, reprefenting the birth of Chrift, and another by 
Dirk, in 1567, in which is intreduced Chrilt driving the 
buyers and fellers out of the temple... Dirk died in t6or. 
Defcamp:. Ms . 
CRABETJE. See Asseryn. : ; 

_CRABIER, in Zoology, the neme given by Buffon to 
the Diprvruis cancrivora of Gaelin, wit 5 i 

Crasier, Ldartin-pecheur, in Ornithology, a name given 
by Buffon to a variety of the Arcepo Senegalenfis, or 
crab-eating king-fifher of Latham:—alfo, to the AxDEs 
ludoviciana, cornuta, Ke. &e. wren 
CRABRO, in Entomology, a fpecies of Vespa, which 

fee :—and alfo a name by Geoflroy to the Tenrurepo 
emorata. ; 
CRABRONES, a clafs or divifion of the genus Vefpa 

by Fabricius, inciuding thofe with filiform antenne. 
CRACATOA, in Geography, an ifland, the foutherns 

moft of a group, fituated in the entrance of the ftraits of 
Sunda. It has a high-peaked hill on the fonth end, which 
lies in S. lat..6° 9, and E. long. 105° 15! The whole 
circuit of the ifland is not-more than 3 leagues, Off the 
N.E. end lies a {mail ifland, which forms an anchoring road, 
and within a reef that runs off the S. end of the latter, there . 
is good fhelter againft all northerly winds, with 18 fathoms 
water near_the reef, and 27 in the mid-channel. ‘To the 
N.W. there is a narrow pafs for boats between the two iflands, 
The fhore, which forms the weftern fide of the road, is ina 
N.W. direction, and hasa bank of coral itretching into the 
fea, about one-third of a cable’s length, which makes the 
landing difficult for boats, except at high water; but the 
anchoring ground is good, and free from rocks. A little 
to the fouthward is a very hot fpring, which is ufed by the 
natives asa bath, ; 

6 : Cracatoa 
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Cracatoa is efteemed very healthy, in comparifon of the 
neighbouring countries. It confifts of high land, rifing 
graduaily on all fides from the fea; and the whole is covered 
with trees, except a few {pots which the natives have clear- 
ed for rice-fields. The population is inconfiderable. The 
chief of the ifland, like thofe of all the iflands in the ftraits, 
is f{ubje& to the hing of Bantam. ‘The coral-reefs afford 
plenty of {mall turtles; but other refrefhments are f{carce 
and very dear. The latitude of the road in which captain 
Cook anchored with the Refolution was 8° 6'S.; the longi- 
tude by Mr. Bayly’s time-keeper, 104° 48’ E., and by ob- 
fervation, ro5° 36’ E.; the-dip of the S. end of the maz- 
netic needle 26° 3'; the variation of the compa{s 1° o' W. 
Ou the full and change days, it is high water about feven 
ia the morning ; and the water rifes three feet two inches 
erpendicular. 
CRACCA, in Botany, Riv. 
Cracca flore ochroleuco, Riv. See Vicia pififormis. 
Cracca floribus albis, Buxb. See Vicia bithynica. 
Cracca'major, Taber. See Vicia fepium. - 
Cracca minor, Taber. Riv. See Ervum hirfutum. 
Cracca minor cum filiquis gemellis, Riv. See Exyum 

telra/permum. 

Cracca /y/vatica, Riv. See Victa dumetorum. 
CRACHE, in Commerce, 4 piece of coin current at 

Florence and Leghorn, at three-farthings. 
CRACINAS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the 

ocean, near the coaft of Gallia Aquiranica. 
CRACKAU, in Geography, a {mall town of Saxony on 

the river Pulfnitz, in the circle of Meiffen, on the bounda- 
vies of Upper Lufatia, part of the town being aGtually fitu- 
ated in Upper Lufatia Allo, a Saxon village of the fame 
name in the bifhopric of Merfeburg. 
CRACKER, or Sea-pheafant, in Ornithology, names 

given by Ray, Willughby, and Albin to the pin-tail of 
Pennant and Latham, or the Anas 4cuta of Gmelin, with 
an acuminated lengthened tail, beneath black, a white line 

on each fide of the head. and.an undulated cinereous back. 
It inhabits America, Europe, and the fouthern part of 

Afia; and in winter migrates in flocks towards the fouth as 
far as Italy and the Cafpian fea. 

Cracker, in Pyrotechny, is formed in the following 
manner: Cut fome cartridge paper into pieces 3! inchesbroad, 
and 1 foot long; fold down one edge of each length-wife 
about a quarter of an inch broad; them fold the double edye 
down one-fourth of an inch, and turn the fingle edge back 
half over the double fold; then open it, and lay all along 
the channel, which is formed by the folding of the paper, 
fome meal-zunpowder; then fold it over and over till the 
whole paper :s doubled up, rubbing it down every turn ; 
this done, bend it backwards and forwards about 2% inches 
at a time, as oft as the paper willallow ; then hold all thefe 
folds flat and clofe, and with a fmal!l pinching cord give one 
turn round the middle of the cracker, and pinch it clofe: 
then. bind it with a packthread as tight as poflible ; and in 
the part where it was pinched, prime one end of it, and 
cap it with touch-paper. When thefe crackers are fired, 
they will give a report at every turn of the paper: if you 
wifh to have a great number of bounces, you mutt cut the 
paperlonger, or join them after they are made; but if they 
are made very long before they are pinched, you mutt pro- 
vide a piece of wood, with a groove in it, deep enough to 

let in half the cracker; this will hold it f{traight while it is 
pinchirg.- A cracker is reprefented complete in P/ate I. 
Pyrotechny, fig. i. 
CRACKOWES, in Britifb Antiquity, a fort of long- 

pointed fhoes that were ufed in the 14th century and after- 
Vor. X. 

See Vicra cracca, 
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wards, andin which it was impoflible to walk till they were 
faftened to the knees with chains. The upper parts of thele 
fhoes were cut in the form of a church-window : according-~ 
ly Chaucer’s fpruce parifh clerk Abfalom, ‘ 

‘© Had Paul’s windowes corven on his fhofe.” 
‘This fafhion was condemned by the papal bulls, the dee 
crees of councils, and the declamations of the clergy : and 
yet it prevailed, in fome degree, for almoft three centuries. 
At length the parliament of England interpofed, by an a@, 
A.D. 1463, prohibiting the ufe of fhoes or boots with 
pikes exceeding two inches in length, and forbidding all 

fhoemakers to make fhoes or boots with longer pikes, un- 
der fevere penalties. (3 Edw. IV. c. 1.) But even this 
was noi fufficient to put ao end to this ridiculous and in- 
convenient fafhion, ‘The civil power called in the aid of the 
church; and a proclamation was publifhed in all parts of 
England, denouncing the dreaded fentence of excommuni+ 
cation, befides all other penalties, againit all who ufed 
fhoes or boots with pikes longer than two inches. 
CRACKS, in the Hoofs of Horfes, ov as they are ufually 

cantly termed fand cracks, are clefts or fiflures happening to 
every part of the hoof ; though the toe, or the fides of the 
hoof, are the parts molt fubje&t to this malady. 

Splits in the hoofs are frequently, efpecially at their com- 
mencement, fuperficial, not penetrating through the folid 
thicknefs of the hoof, in which cafe, as they do not pro- 
duce lamenefs, they are rarely regarded ; at other times, the 

fiffure paffing entirely through the hoof, and communicat- 
ing with the quick, dirt and gravel get into them, and by 
the contaé and frilion of thefe extraneous matters upon 
the living parts, they produce exceflive irritation, pain, and 
lamenefs; hence they have been called by {miths and ftable- 
men fand cracks, which convey a falfe notion, becaufe the 
fandis inno refpeét the caufe of the crack, asthe name would 
imply, but cafually occupies it after it has been formed by 
other means, 

Some affe& to call thofe fand-cracks only which happen at 
the toe or front of the hoof, not extending that appellation 
to the cracks which happen to the fiies or quarters. As how- 
ever the diltin¢tion appears to be frivolous and without ufe, 
we fhall confider all cracks of the hoof as of the fame na- 
ture, producing the fame effets, and requiring the fame 
treatment, and not deferving a feparate defignation, which 
would only create confufed ideas of them, aud retard and 
obfcure the progrefs of the f{cience. 

When thefe cracks have been cut out, and proper pre- 
cautions have not been ufed to prevent their recurrence, they 
return with aggravated effe€is each time, with greater weak - 
nefs of the part, and increafed difficulty of cure: their 
depth becomes greater, and the powers of uniting the 
divided portions of the hoof lefs, and many confider them 
almoft or quite incurable. In cutting out the crack with 
the drawing knife, the quick is very fubje to get injured 
by dips of the knife; in this cafe blood flows and ob{cures 
the crack, and fungous rifings of the quick, pinched by the 
crack, become troublefome to manage, and create exceflive 
pain and lamenefs. ‘There is, however, a method of treat- 
ing thefe cafes that, without much rifle or trouble, enfures 
their cure, and the reftoration of the hoof; and is alfo re- 
commended by its fimplicity, which we {hall prefently de- 
fcribe, after firlt making a few remarke on the nature, ap- 
pearance, and origin of thefe cracks of the hoof. 

It may be almott ever obferved, that the nearer the crack 
is to the front of the hoof, the more dire& and perpendi- 
cular its direétion, following at the toe the exa@ direGtion 
of the grain or fibre of the hoof ; at leaft, {uch is their 
general appearance before they have been difturbed by the 
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“operator. The two broken furfaces meet in equal union, 
whilft thofe on the quarters or fides of the hoofs, which are 
generally about the middle or nearer to the heels than this, 
are irregular in their courfe, fometimes oblique, tran{verfe, 
or waving; at other times shelving under in fuch a way, as to 

meet the quick at a confiderable diftance from the external 

opening, as thouzh the hoof was made of two tables, or 
Jamin, which had been feparated. » 

The caufe appears to be this, that the horn at the quar- 
ters is more flexible than at the toe, and efpecially when it 
approaches the heels: and again, thefe parts lie more im- 

mediately under the perpendicular weight of the body than 
the toe does. If the horn of this part therefore, from any 
caufe, becomes too dry and brittle, it is fubdje& to crack 

from mere drynefs, or to be rent by the weight, Xe. ; hence 
we fee thefe kinds of cracks molt frequently in blood-horfes, 

whofe hoefs are thin and hard, while the other kind of 

crack, that is, the front crack, is more often feen in cart 

and heavy draft-horfes ; to which may alfo be added, that 
‘the fibre of the hoof towards the heels, is in the tranf- 
‘verfe dire€tion of the preffure, which is not the cafe at the 
toe. 

Such things occur, though rarely, as tran{verfe cracks, both 
in.the front and the fides of the hoof; the growth alone is, 
however, more apt to remove thefe, which makes them pafs 
unnoticed, whillt the longitudinal crack will continue to ex- 

tend itfelf in {pite of the growth. 
The ftrongelt hoofs of heavy draft-horfes are fometimes 

fplit in front, which one thould be at a lofs to account for 
from any natural-caufe. It always almoft happens near the 
middle of the tae, as we have flated, and one fhould ap- 
prehend either that the {training or drawing did this; or 
that the foot unevenly pared, or the fhoe unevenly fitred to 
the wall of the foot, occafioned one-half of the foot to 

take only a partial bearing upon it, when the violence of the 
exertion rends the hoof afunder, following the courfe of the 
fibre. One cannot fo readily conceive, that the violence of 
the nailing and clenching up the nails could fometimes be 
the caufe of this accident. Drawing the two halves of the 

hoof in oppofite direétions, though the ftrongeft are fome- 

‘times feen thus divided, yet the weaker, wrinkled, dry, 
‘thin, and as the fmiths call them, /Rel/y hoofs, are moft com- 

monly the fufferets from this caufe. A clip at the toe, 
fuch as is ufual in draft-horfes, hammered down too violently 
upon the hoof in front, and this ordinarily is done without 
any meafure or guide in refpe& to its preflure, might prefs 
upon and fplit the hoof in fome cafes. We have feen the 
coffin-bone, after death, fairly impreffed with a concave 

mark, the effe& of this preflure from the clip, and which 
could not but have been attended with more or lefs pain, 
according to the degree of violence that induced it. 

A tread on the coronet from the caulkin of another 
horfe, or from another foot of the fame horfe, by difor- 

dering the coronet, would produce: a weaknefs in the horn 

growing from that part, and induce a fand-crack in any part 
‘whatever of the hoof, and is not a very unfrequent oc- 
currence. ; 

There is another and more fimple caufe of thefe cracks 
than any we have yet defcribed, and perhaps it is the more 
frequent of any, viz. a natural want of moifture or fucculence 
in the hoof; or the fame deficiency artificially induced will 

occafion a {mall cracking of the external fhell or cuticle of 
‘the hoof. A minute and almoft imperceptible fiflure forms 
-and admits air to the interior of the hoof. This being 
more fucculent in its nature than the external covering, 
‘dries, confequently contraéts, and in contracting, extends 

“the crack in both direGions. ‘The drynefs of the ftable, 
4 : 

the {ummer heats, or the winds of March, efpecialy facili- 
tate this procefs. The cracks fucceffively extend, and, in 
more or lefs time, as they are favoured by thefe circumftances, 
reach. the quick, and the confequences enfue that are 
above deferibed. ‘The weight and movements of the horie, 
after acertain time, the hoof becoming too weak to fuftain 
them, compleat the fiffure. 

If the fiffure at its commencement be low down the hoof, 
and be retarded in its enlargement by the oppofite circume 
ftances to the above, it may be carried out by the growth, 
and no ill confequence arife from it. 

In rcfpe& to the cure it is at prefent ufual to'cut out thefe 
cracks when they occur, and fire them afterwards with a red- 
hot iron ; this certainly melts tne hoof together and clofes the 
crack for the time: it however renders the burnt horn more 
brittle afterwards, and difpofes it the more to returnif unco- 
vered. The inflammation alfo in the parts beneath cannot be 
attended with any beneficial confequences; in {uch a cafe they 
fhrink afterwards, and render the cure, ona relapfe, much 
more tedious and difficult, it being for the moft part accord- 
ing tothe degree of heat employed, attended with a lofs of 
f{ubftance or abforption proportionate. 4 

The perfe& exclufion of the air from the crack is, in ine 
cipient cafes, all that is neceflary for a perfect reftoration of 
the hoof; that is, the crack, unable under thefe circoum- 
ftances to extend itfelf, grows ont therefrom: it is neceffary 
to continue the means till it be near or quite at the bottom 
of the hoof, with no appearance of its extending upwards. 
The ointment that we have ufed wich great fuccefsin thefe cafes 
is made of tallow, wax, and tar; to equal parts of the two 
former ingredients, a fufliciency of: tar is added to give ita 
tenacious confiftence: this {meared over the hoof forms a 
good defence againft the air, and is better than oils, which, 
appear to fink in and inflame the foot. ‘The ointment well 
prefled into the crack, or fpread on leather or linen, or pled- 
gets of tow, and tied on, 1s the mode of itsapplication. In 
other cafes, where the application of tics would be incom 
venient, or might not be defirable on account of the appear- 
ance, a very adhefive, tenacious mafs to fill up any channel 
or vacuity in the hoof, is made of equa! parts of common 
turpentine and wax, witha fixth part of tar to colour it ; and 

for dealers or others wifhing to conceal defects it is particus 
larly fuited. , 

From the fimpleft occurrence of a crack, we proceed to 
the treatment of a worfe cafe, where the quick is expofed 
to the irritation of foreign bodies. Here the crack mult be 
fully expofed with the drawing knife nli thefe particles can be 
reached and wafhed out; this fhould be preceded by washing 
the wound with tin@ure of myrrh, and applying a pledget of 
turpentine, ov rather refinous digeflive over it for a few days, 
and continuing to exelude the air as above deferibed till the 
hoof has grown out entire, or has formed a flrong fhoot of 
horn from the coronet that fhall remove any fufpicions 
about its future fecurity. ; 3 

In-a very old crack it will be found, that an impreflion or 
channel has been made’ in the coffin-bone itfelf, as may be 

obferved by macerating the bone after death; and the 
crack therefore being deeper, is more difficultly got at with- 
out wounding the quick on either fide. In fuch cafe, after 
rafping the hoot under the coronary ring, as deep as poffible 
without inducing a flow of blood, which in all operations of 
the hoof fhould be carefully avoided, as it obfcures the parts 
to be cut, and makes the procefs more difficult and uncertain 3 
as the quick on either fide is higher than the crack, the rafp 
can be ufed no longer, a fine {mall drawing knife therefore bejt 
-completes the excifion of the cleft. If, however, as is fome- 
-times the cafe, it be fo deep and fo fyrrounded with living 

parts 
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parts that it is next to impoffible to entirely obliterate it 
without wounding them by dips of the knife, it is then belt 
to cafe up the foot in the dreffings, and wait a week or 
more, when it will be found that the growth has rendered 

the perfect excifion of the fiffure a matter of no great diffi- 
culty. A knob of horn from the coronet ufually follows 
this operation, which effeCtually prevents the return of the 
erack if kept moilt or {meared wi:h the unguent. 
Where the crack, from beingof verylong ftanding, has no 

powers left of union, or when united breaks up again, as 
when they perfift in ufing the horfe, it will be neceflary to 
remove the hoof to a confiderable diftance from each fide the 
crack, and render it as thin as poffible ; fo that the play of 

the hoof, that is, the unequal movement of its two portions, 
fhali not interrupt the regular growth of che crack, or break 
up the growth that is formed entire at the coronet. 

In the wort cafes that can well occur, as where by firing 
and other means the varts under the cracks have been much 
injured, and by bad operating numerous fungufes have 
arifen in’ the crack, it is preferable to operate in the 
following way: Clear away the horn to a certain diftance 
on each fide of the crack after reducing it as thin as pof- 
fible with the rafp and drawing knife, pafs a {calpel through 
to the elaftic procefles, then with a pincers elevate the ftrip 
and draw it off upwards, concluding at the coronet; this 
being done on either fide the crack, the fungufes being no 
longer irritated by the contaét of the horn are eafily ma- 
naged, and the growth foon fills up the fpace with new 
horn. In leffer cafes this, though a certain and ready way, 
is not advifed, being not osly extremely painful in itfelf, 
but the elaflic proceffes fo difturbed are never afterwards 
perfeGtly re-produced. We fhould leave this account of 
fand-crack very imperfect if we omitted to {peak particular- 
Ty of thofe fungous elevations of the quick, which to ma- 
nage are often more troublefome and difficult than the crack 
itfelf. Compreffion in fome cafes will do, but excifion in 
general is neceflary, with compreffion afterwards; the edges 
of the horn too, irritating and furroundjng them, being 
€arefully removed. 

Tf thefe fungufes are not well reduced and brought to a 
correfpondent ftate to the horn growing over them, they do 
not kindly unite with it, and a difeafe of a moft fiogular 
kisd is produc:¢, that has hith-rto we apprehend beca 
unnamed or defcribed. It is a morbid kind of horn that is 
produced, and is of a yellower caft than the natural hora, 
partaking of the ftruCture and appearance very much oi the 
fungufes growing from trees or boletus; the natural horn 
grows over this, prefling it againft the quick, occafioning 
great lamenefs. Pricks by the nails of the fhoe injuring the 
coffin-bone will occafion alfo formations of this fort. This 
rib of baftard horn grows out with the other, widening as it 
defcends, forming a bone whofe apex was the original dif- 
eafed point. ‘The cure of this, which if not underltood, zs 
was the cafe in our earlicr practice, is truly troublefome ; 
nothing lefs than the total removal of all the horn above and 
about the morbid rib, and plucking it out entirely will effet 
the cure, for it returns again and again if the fmalleft por- 
tion be left. The horn that firft forms after a bad injury of 
the coffin bone will produce this fort of baftard growth if it 
is not removed, fo that it is neceflary to pare away the firlt 
rrowth and keep it from being too rapidly carried down 
ae the growth from the coronet. 

Inconcludingit may not be ufelefs advice, alfo, to forbid the 
{mith’srafping awav the external covering or cuticle of the hoof 
after fhoeing, which they are very apt to do to give a clean 
aad new appearance to the hoof, thereby removing its natu- 
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ral coat and ‘defence, ard expofing it to dry and crack. 
The groom fhould often wet the feet, and if too dry keep 
them clothed with wet rags, or apply fume febaceous un- 
Suent to prevent the atmofphere from robbing them of their 
moifture, ‘The oil-cafe is commonly reforted to by the 
grooms for this purpofe, ufing the rancid oil they clean 
their bits and harnefs with; this may be better than no- 
thing ; but it is {till fubje@ to the objection we formerly 
mentioned of finking in inftead of remaining upon the fur- 
face, asd producing heat and inflammation of the fect, 
which the animal fats are, we believe, not fo fubje& to do. . 

As the well-being of the feet is of the firft importance in 
horfes, and nothing can go on well if they are amifs, fo we 
fhall hardly apologize for the length of narrative this difeafe 
has drawn us into; for thefe matters have never yet been 
very clearly ftated, we believe, to the public, and leagth of 
narrative does not eyer infer prolixity. 

The perfpiration, we may alfo remark, is paffing’ off with 
{urprifing rapidity through the dryeit hoofs, as may be feen 
by letting a horfe place his foot on a cold metal plate, the 
perfpiration in extraordinary abundance is foon collected. in 
drops upon the plate, fo that its quantity in a given time 
can be readily afcertained ; and allo whether thefe artiscial 
Coverings increale or diminifh the quantity, and with what 
circumttances this is attended in refpe@ to the feet. 

The fhoeing alfo is valtly facilitated by the hoof being 
kept of a proper degree of Hexibility and toughnefs, inftead 
of that hard, dry, and brittle condition it is often found in, 
and which renders it more apt to fplit with the nails, ard 
produce other mifchiefs by turning them. 

Going to grafs during the growing out of a fand-crack 
has been much and juftly extolled ; itis only beneficié from 
the moifture it brings to the hoof ; wetting artificially, by 
plunging the foot with its dreffing in a bucket of water 
will, with the above precautions, ferve pretty much the 
fame purpofe; for it often happens the horfe cannot, with- 
out great inconvenience, be fpared to go out, and the time 
of year may alfo forbid it. 

CRACO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro= 
vince of Balilicata; 8 miles N.N.W. of Turfi. 
CRACOVTA, a palatinate of Poland, bounded on the 

N. by Sinadia, on the N.E. by that of Sandomir, on the S. 
by Hungary, and on the W. by Silefia. The principal 
towns are Cracow and Landferon. 
CRACOW, in Latin Cracovia, or Carrodunum, an- 

ciently the capital of Poland, where the kings were 
ele&ted and crowned, is now the feat of the Auftrian 
government of Weft Gallicia in the kingdom of Gallicia 
and Lodomeria. This is the name given by the Houfe of 
Auftria to the two extenfive portions of Poland which fell 
to its fhare at the firft partition in 1772, and on the final 
divifion and extin@ion of the kingdom of Polaud in 1795. 

Cracow is fituated in an extenfive plain watered by the 
Vittula, which is broad and‘ fhallow, 135 miles S.W. of 
Warfaw, 216 miles N.E. of Vienna, and S70 N.W. of 
Conitantinople. E. long. 20° 16’. N. lat. 50° 10’. The 
city and fuburbs occupy a large tra& of ground, but 
{carcely contain 16,000 inhabitants. Many of the fireets are 
broad and handlome; the great {quare is very f{pacious and 
has feveral well built houfes, but moftly either untenanted 
or in a ftate of melancholy decay. Almoft every building 
bears ftriking marks of ruined grandeur; the churches alone 
feem to preferve their original fplendour. The devallatioa 
of this unfortunate city was begun by the Swedes in 1702, 
when it was befieged and taken by Charles XII.: but 
the mifchiefs it fuffered from that ravager of the North, 
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were far lefs deftru@ive than thofe which it experienced 

during the dreadful commotions that agitated Poland in 

1770 and 1794, when it underwent repeated fieges, and 

was alternately in poffeflion of the Ruffians and of the Con- 

federates. Cracow {till exhibits the remains of a magnifi- 

cent capital in ruins. : 

The town is furrounded with high walls of brick, 

ftrengthened by round and {qnare towers of whimifical 

fhapes in the ancient ftyle of fortification, which were built 

by Venceflaus, king of Bohemia, during the fhort period 

in which he reigned over Poland. 
Cracow is the fee of abifhop and an univerfity. The 

latter was founded upon the model of the univerfity of 

Paris, endowed by Cafimir the Great, and improved and 

completed by Ladiflaus Jaghellon in 1400. The library is 

not remarkable either for the number or rarity of the vo- 

lumes. Among the principal, however, is a Turkifh book 

of no intrinfie value, but efteemed a curiofity on account of 

its having been found in the {poils at the battle of Choczim, 

and prefented to the univerfity by the celebrated John So- 

biefky, as a memorial of a victory which faved his country 

from defolation and railed him to the throne of Poland. 

The moft flourifhing period of the univerfity of Cracow,, 

was under Sizifmund Auguitus in the fixteenth century, 

when feveral of the German reformers fled from the per- 

fecutions of the emperor Charles V., and found an 

afylum in this city. They gave to the world fevera] ver- 

fions of the Sacred Writings and other theological publica- 

tions which diffufed the reformed religion over great part 

of Poland. 
In the cathedral of Cracow all the Polith fovereigns, from’ 

the time of Ladiflaus Loketec, have been interred, except 

Louis and Ladiflaus III. whofe bodies were depofited in 

Hungary ; Alexander who was buried at Vilna; Henry of 

Valois; Auguftus III., and the laft king. The fe- 

pulchres of the kings of Poland are not diitinguifhed by 

peculiar magnificence ; their figures are carved in marble of 

no extraordinary workmanfhip, and fome are without in- 

{criptions. When Charles X11. of Sweden was at Cracow 

he vifited thefe tombs, out of refpe& to the memory of 

John Sobiefky, over whofe tomb he is reported to have ex- 

claimed: “ What a pity that fo great a man fhould ever 

die !” 
The art of printing was firft introduced into Poland at 

Cracow by Haller, and one of the earlieft books that iffued 

from his prefs was, the Conftitutions and Statutes compiled 

by Cafimir the Great and augmented by his Succeffors. The 

charaGters are Gothic, the fame as were univerfally ufed at 

the invention of printing ; the great initial letters are want- 

ing. This publication mut have been anterior to 1496, as 

it does not contain the ftatutes pafled by John Albert in 

that year. 
Towards the fouthern part of Cracow, near the Viftula, 

the citadel, furrounded with brick walls and old turrsts, 

forms a confpicuous obje& on the fummit of a rock, This 

citadel or palace owed its origin to Ladiflaus Jaghellon, but 

the greater part was demolifhed by Charles XII. in 1702, 

when he entered Cracow in triumph after the battle of Clif- 

fow ; the remains confift in a few apartments which are left 

in the fame flate as they were in the feventeenth century. 

It was anciently the refidence of the Polifh monarchs, who 

from the time of Ladiflaus Loketee were all crowned at 

Cracow, except the laft king, whofe coronation was fo- 

Jemnized at Warlaw. 
On a fandy plain near Cracow are two large barrows. 

One is by tradition called the burial place of Cracus, duke 

of Poland, who is fuppofed to have built the town in 700. 
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The other is called the fepulchre of his daughter Venda, - 
who is reported to have drowned herfelf in the Viftula to 
avoid marrying a man whom fhe detefted. 

Near Cracow are alfo the remains of an old ftru@ture call. 
ed the palace of Cafimir the Great, and the famous’ falt- 
mines of Wieliczka. Coxe’s Travels. See WIELICZKA. 
CRACRA, in Ornithology, fo called from its ery on the 

wiog, by the French fettlers at Martinico. Itis the Can- 
CROPHAGUS Americanus of Briffon, and the Axnpra Cracra 
of Gmelin, and is found in Chili, and other parts of 
America, on the banks of fea-rivers. F. Feuilleé des 
{cribes it as a bird of the fize of a well-grown hen, with 
its plumage much variegated ; the crown of the head is afhy 
blue; the top of its back tawny, and the reft of its upper 
furface has an agreeable mixture of afh-blue, brown-greeny 
and yellow; the coverts of the wing are partly of a dull. 
grecn, edged with yellowifh, and partly biack ; the quills 
are black, fringed with white; the throat and breaft are va~ 
riegated with {pots of filemot, on a white ground; the legs 
are of a fine yellow. 
CRADA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor, 

ia Caria. Steph. Byz. 
CRADLE, a well-known machine, in which children are 

rocked to fleep. ; 
It alfo denotes that part of the ftock of a crofs-bow, in 

which the bullet is put. ; 
Crab e, in Engraving, is the name of an inftrument ufed 

in {craping mezzotintoes, and preparing the plate. It is 
formed of fteel, refembling a chiflel, with one floping fide, 
upon which are cut holiow lines very near each other, and 
at equal diftances. ‘The acting part of this tool is made cirs 
cular, and the corners are rounded. After being properly 
tempered, it muft be fharpened on the whetftone. Thire 
are various fizes of this inftrument. 
Crane, in Hu/bandry, a part often added to a feythe, 

in order to gather the corn into {waths, when it is mowed; — 
Crapte, or Coffer, in Engineering, is the term ufed for 

a large wooden trunk, open at top, and with moveable ends, 
large enough to receive a barge or veflel when floating on a 
canal, for the purpofe of raifing or lowering it to.a higher 
or lower pound of the canal, by cranes or other means, with~ 
out the ufe of a pound-lock. Sve Canar.—This term is 
alfo applied to a fegment of a hollow cylinder, formed of ribs 
and lattice, fimilar to the centering ufed by bricklayers and: 
mafons for turning culverts and arches upon, but made fair 
or fmooth within fide inftead of without, for fupporting 
and retaining the fhape of the inverted arch or lower half of 
a culvert in foft ground, particularly in quick-fands, and 
peaty places. A very flight cradle of this kind will fome- 
times prevent the diftortion, and ultimate fall, of a round or 
barrel culvert ; and this precaution fhould never be omitted, 
in laying culverts under canals or roads in foft ground, 
where the failing of a culvert may prove of the greateft in- » 
convenience. Sce Cutverr. : 

Cran te, in Ship-building, a frame of timber raifed along 
the outfide of a fhip, by the bildge, for the more commo- 
dious and fecure launching of the veffel. The cradle ismuch 
ufed in Italy, Spain, and Turkey; where they alfo trim 
great veffels in the cradle. 

Cranbte, in Surgery, a cafe in which a broken leg is laid, 
after being fet. 

‘ CRADOCK, Samvet, in Biography, a learned non= 
conformilt of confiderable celebrity in the 17th century. 
He was educated for the church at Emanuel college, Cam- 
bridge, where he took his feveral degrees, obtained a fellow- 
thip, and fucceeded to a living in Somerfetfhire. The a& 
of uniformity forced him to relinquifh his preferment, and 
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to retire to a fmall eftate in Suffolk, where he preached 
without any view to emolument, and employed himfelf in 
the arduous tafk of education. He afterwards fettled 
with a congregation in the neighbourhood of Bifhop’s Stort- 
ford, Herts, where he died in the year 1706, being about 
$6 years cf age. He publithed many works, chiefly on 
theological fubjests, of which the principal were, A Har- 
mony of the four Evangelifts ;”? “‘ The Apottolical Hiftory 
till the Deftruétion of Jerufalem ;”? and ‘“* The Hiftory of 
the Old Teftament.”? Thefe were in folio. “ An Expofi- 
tion and Paraphrafe of the Revelation’? was printed in Svo, 
His feveral pieces were highly efteemed in his day, and they 
exhibit much learning, an accurate acquaintance with the 
{criptures, and a rational and manly piety. Calamy. 
CRAESBECK, Van Jost, a painter, a native of Bruf- 

fels. He was originally a baker, but being upon terms of 
intimacy with Adria Brauwer, that malter taught him the 
principles of his art, and he commenced painter. Like his 
matter, Craefbeck painted fubjeés in low life, as the quar- 
rels of drunken men, and frequently reprefented both his 
friends and himfelf with a patch over one eye, making ftrange 
diftortions of countenance. Though not equal to Brauwer, 
he is jultly confidered the beft imitator of the fiyle of that 
extraordinary matter. his eccentric artift died in 1641, 
aged 32. Defcamps. Heinecken. 
CRAFT, a fea-term, fignifying all manner of lines, nets, 

hooks, and the like, which ferve for fifhing. See Fisu- 
ING. 

Hence, as thofe who ufe the fifhing-trade, ufe {mall vef- 
fele, fuch as ketches, hoys, fmacks, &c. they call fuch little 
veflels /imall craft. 

It denotes, alfo, the boats and veffels ufed in inland navi- 
ation. 
CRAGUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor, 

in Lycia, fituated, according to Strabo, on mount Cragus, 
which was a craggy rock on the fea-coaft of Cilicia. Pto- 
lemy. 
cue was alfo a promontory of Afia Minor, at the 

extremity of Caria towards Lycia. 
CRAIBURG, in Geography, a market-town of Upper 

Bavaria, on the river Ibn, with a caltle, in the ciftri& 

of Craiburg. 
_ CRAICH, a river of Germany, which runs into the 
Rhine, oppofite to Spire. 
CRAIERA, Craver, a {mall veffel of lading; as a 

hoy, orfmack. 2 Ric. II. Stat. 14 Car. IT. c. 27. 
CRAIG, Joun, in Biography, a learned mathematician, 

a native of Scotland, and well known for many papers re- 
corded in the Philofophical Tranfaétions, and in the Agta 
Eruditorum. He had acontroverfy with Bernoulli, in which 
Leibnitz took a part, efpoufing the caufe of Craig, The 
paper by which he is moft diftinguifhed is entitled, ‘* Theo- 
Jogie Chriftiane Principia Mathematica,” printed in the 
Tranfaétions for the year 1699. In this Mr. Craig under- 
takes to apply mathematical calculations to the credibility 
of the hiftory of Jefus Chrift. His notions are whimfical, 
as the reader will eafily imagine, when he is informed that 
he attempts to prove, t. That the certainty of the hiftory 
of Jefus Chrift would have totally ceafed with the eighth 
century, had it not refted on more than the oral teftimony 
of one; 2. That the probability of this hiftory, written by 
four hiftorians, and propagated by a great many copies of 
their works, was as {trong at the time he compofed his paper, 
(that is, in 1690,)as it would have been in the time of Chrift, 
to a perfon who had heard it related by the difciples ; 
3» That the probability of this hiltory, at the end of 3150 
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years, reckoning from the birth of Chrift, will entirely ceafe, 
and confequently that this will be the epoch when the Son 
of God will come to judge the world, becaufe then there will 
be no faith on the earth. This work has been republifbed in 
Germany and France, but with a view principally of over- 
turning his fyftem. Neither the time of the birth, nor that 

of the death, of Mr. Craig has been afcertained. Gen. 
Biog. 

Craric, WiriiAm, was born at Glafgow in the year 
1709, where he was educated, and became a great proficient 
in claffical learning and in moral philofophy. He tudied 
alfo with much diligence theology, which he intended to 
make the bufinefs of his life. The firft living into which he 
was induéted was in Clydefdale: this he refigned, on being 
appointed minifter of a church in his native city ; and on the 
death of Potter, the profeffor of divinity, he was propofed 
as his fucceffor; but Dr. Leechman being alfo a candidate, 
Mr. Craig folicited his own friends to transfer their votes to 
the dutor, whom he regarded as beft quahtied for the fitua- 
tion. Mr. Craig continued to exert his talents in the more 
private line of preacher. He publifhed at different times 
fome fingle fermans, ** An Effay on the Life of Jefus Chrift,’” 
and ** A Volume of Difcourfes’ in 1775. He lived to the 
age of 74, was twice married, and about the year 1764 the 
degree of doétor in divinity wasconferred upon him. Biog. 
Bnit. 
CRAIG-ALVIE, in Geography, a mountain of Scot- 

land, in the S.W. part of the county of Murray, a little N. 
of the river Spey. 
CRAIGAN, a mountain of Scotland, in the county of 

Perth 5.15, miles N.W. of Perth. 
CRAIG-BENYON, a mountain of Scotland, in the 

county of Perth; 3 miles N.E. of Callender. 
CRAIG-DARIE, a cape of Scotland, on the E. coafk 

of the county of Kincardine. 
CRAIGENDIVE, a {mall ifland near the W. coaft of 

Scotland ; 4 miles E. from the ifland of Jura. 
CRAIGGAG Point, a cape of Scotland, on the E. 

coaft of the county of Sutherland; 16 miles N.E. of Dor- 
nach. 
CRAIGILLACHY, a folitary mountain in the High- 

lands of Scotland, that overlooks the entrance to Strathpey, 
and has for ages paft been confidered asa kind of rallying 
point to the clan that inhabit it. On any fudden invafion of 
the Norwegians on the eaftern coaft, a fire kindled on fome 
mountain near the fea was in{tantly feen in Strathpey, and 
anfwered by another on Craigillachy, and that again by 
another on Craigow in Badenoch; fo that the intelligence 
was in this manner often tran{mitted from the eaft fea to the 
weft inthree hours. By means of this fimple telegraph, the 
whole country was up in an inftant to refilt invafion. Craigil- 
lachy is the war cry of the clan “ Grand ;” and even with- 
in thefe few years, if one of them was borne down or injured 
in any popular tumult, at a fair or public concourfe out of 
his own country, he cried aloud ‘ Craigillachy,” and every 
perfon within hearing, allied by defcent or marriage to the 
clan, flew to his refcue. ‘The motto of the clan is ** Stand 
faft, Craigillachy.” 
CRAIG-LEITH, a fmall ifland of Scotland, in the 

Frith of Forth, about a mile N. of North Berwick. 
CRAIG-LOGAN, a cape of Scotland, on the N.W. 

extremity of the county of Wigton; 9 miles N.N.W. of 
Strathrawer. 
CRAIGNESS Locn, in Argylefhire, is one of the 

Jakes or inlets of the fea, among the weftern iflands and penin- 
fulas of Scotland. It communicates with Loch Crinan, not. 

far 
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far from the weftern end of the famous canal of that name, 
See Canax. Ii is navigable up to Barbrig, and has the 
town of Cratgnefs on its N.W. bank. 
CRAIGOW, a mountain of Scotland, in the county of 

Invernefs; 18 miles-E. of Fort Augutftus. 
CRAILL, an engine made ufe of for catching fifh. See 

Cras. 
Crait, in Geography, a royal borough in the county of 

Fife, Scotland. -Caryle, or Cair-raille, as it was originally 
called, is defcribed by ancient hiltorians as a town of con- 
fiderable importance in the middle of the 9th century, Ro- 
bert Bruce honoured Crail with a royal charter, which, with 
feveral additional grants, was confirmed by Robert 1I., 
queen Mary, James VI., and Charles I. Sibbald aflerts 
that David I. died at Crail; but at prefent there are no 
other veltiges of antiquity than the ruins of a caftle, where 
David is faid to have refided, and the remains of a priory. 
The town “ is fituated on the coaft of the Frith of Forth, 
near Fifenefs,’”? and has an inconfiderable unfafe harbour, 
This difadvantage might, however, be eafily obviated, by 
converting a neighbouring creek into an exceilent receptacle 
for veffels. The houfes form two parallel ftreets, which ex- 
tend along the fhore ; but the former exhibit {trong marks 
of decay, which may be attributed in great meafure to the 
decline of the herring fifhery. Population in 1798, 1624. 
CRAINBURG, or Krainaure, er fimply Crain, or 

Krain, in Latin Cranioburgum, a town of Auttria, in Upper 
Carniola, feated on an eminence on the river Sau, 30 miles 
N.W. of Laubach, formerly the refidence of the margraves 
of Crain or Crainburg. It has a citadel named the Kic/el- 
Jlein, gravel-ftone. f 

CratnsurG, a mountain of Carniola; 6 miles N.W. of 
Feldes. 
CRAINFELD, a {mall town of the grand duchy of 

Heffe Darmiftadt, on the river Nidda, north of Hanau. 
CRAK, a name given, inthe time of the Croifades, to 

Petra, the capital of the Second Arabia. 
CRAKANTHORPE, Ricuarp, in Biography, a 

Tearned Englifh divine, born at Strickland in Weitmoreland, 
and after having received the ufwal elementary inftructicns, 
he wag fent to Queen’s College, Oxford, in-1553, and be- 
came fellow in 1598. He obtained confiderable celebrity 
for his fill in controvertial theology, and was greatly ad- 
mired as a preacher. He went out, in 1603, as chaplain to 
an embafly to the emperor of Germany, of which lord Ewers 
was at the head. ere Mr. Crakanthorpe improved every 
opportunity which his fituation afforded, of cultivating an 
acquaintance with the German literature and fcholars. Af- 
ter his return to his native country, he was appointed chap- 
lain to the bifhop of London, and alfo to his majefty, and 
obtained the living of Black Notley, near Braintree in Effex. 
“He died in 1624, leaving behind him feveral MSS., fome 
‘of which were depofited in Queen’s College library. Ue 
was the author of many works in his own and in the Latin 
tongue: of thefe the chief are, ‘ Juftinian the Emperor de- 
fended againft Cardinal Baronius;’? and a “ Defence, of 
Conftantive, with a Treatife on the Pope’s Monarchy ;’ 
“ Logice Libri Quinque,” &c..; and ‘ Traétatus de Pro- 
vidertia Dei.’”’ 
“CRAKE, or Lanp-raiz, in Ornithology. 

Crax. 
Craxe-terry, in Botany. See EmeetRuUM nigrum. 
CRAKENISH Port, in Geography, a cape of Scot- 

Jand, on the W. coait of theifland of Sky; 6 miles N.N.W. 
of Dunan point. 
CRALIOVAVELIKA, a town of Sclavonia, on an 

See Rattus 
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land formed by a {mall river near the Save; 52 miles Ex 
of Carlftadt, and 156.S. of Vienna. NN. lat. 45° 43’. E. 
long. 16° 27’, 
CRAMA, in Metallurgy, a name given by the ancients 

to brafs, made by the mixture of copper and the lapis cala~ 
minaris, as at this time. They had alfo a-kind of white 
brafs, or mixt metal, made of copper, in ufe among them, 
which they efteemed much above the yellow. We find 
mention of this in Virgil, under the name of a/éum orichal- 
cum; and the other old writers often call it album crama. 
We know of many ways of turning copper whire: ar- 
fenic and many other minerals will do it; and the fpoons, 
and other utenfils, which fome years ago ufed to be made 
of a mixt metal, called alchymy metal, were a fort of 
white brafs, But it does not appear that any of our 
methods have been the fame with that of the ancients : 
the copper is rendered more brittle, and in fome forts de- 
bafed, in all our compofitions of this kind; but in thofe ~ 
of the ancients, it feems to have been rendered more dudtile 
than at firft. : 

Crama, Croma, and Curama, in Medical Writers, are 
ufed to fignify a mixture of things, whether medicines or 
elements. u 
CRAMAUD, Simon pe, in Biography, a diftinguifhed 

cardinal, born in Poitou, in France, towards the clofe of 
the fourteenth century; of his education we know no- 
thing ; but it is certain, that by his induftry, learning, and 
talents, together with the excellence of his charaéter, he 
raifed himfelf to public notice, and acquired the efteem and 
confidence of men of the hipheft rank in life. He was 
elevated to the firft offices both in church and flate, till at 
length he obtained the archbifhopric of Rheirss, and was 
created patriarch of Alexandria. In 1413 he was advanced 
to the dignity of cardinal, an honour conferred upon him for 
the great fervices which he performed in bringing to an end 
the difputes refpeCting the rival claims of the fovereign 
pontiffs at Rome and Avignon. He took an attive part in 
depofing Benedict XIII. from the papal dignity ; and, af- 
ter he had attempted, in vain, to perfuade his holinefs to 
relign. his office, and renounce the character of fovereign 
pontiff, he publifhed a treatife to prove the neceflity of with- 
drawing all obedience from that anti-pope, as he was pleafed 
to ftylehim. On: the fame fubjeét, he was engaged in mif= 
fions to England and Spain, in order to conciliate thofe 
kingdoms to that plan for reftoring the peace of the church. 
He lived to fee the obje@ on which he had laboured with fa 
much affiduity, completely accomplifhed. Benedi& was 
folemnly depofed by the affemblies in France ; and their de~ 
cree was confirmed by the council of Pifa in 1409, in which 
cardinal Cramaud was appointed publicly to read their final 
decree. After this, he furvived but a very fhort time. Moreri. 
CRAMBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afta, in 

the vicinity of a marfh, towards Lydia. at 
CRAMBE, in Botany, (px, a name given by Diof- 

corides, Galen, and other Greek authors, to the cabbage, 
and borrowed from them by the Latins. Derivation unceré 
tain.) Tourn. 100. Linn. gen. 825. Schreb. 1071. Whlld. 
1220. Gert. 830. Juff. 242. Vent. 3. 116. Clafs'and 
order, tetradynamia filiculofa. Nat. Ord. Siliquofe, Linn. 
Crucifere, Jul. 24 

Gen. Cn. Cal. Perianth four-leaved ; leaves egg-fhaped, 
fomewhat fpreading, caducous. Cor. Petals four, cruci- 
form, large, broad, obtufe, fpreading ; claws a little fhorter 
than the calyx. Stam. Filaments fix; two the length of 
the calyx ; two longer, forked ; anthers fimple, on the out- 
ward divifion of the filaments; a melliferous gland pre os 
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the longer ftamens and the corolla oneach fide. Pi. Germ 
{uperior, oblong ; ftyle fearcely any ; fligma thickith. Peric. 
Silicle coriaceous, two-jointed ; upper joint with one ortwo 
feeds ; lower one fometimes folid, fometimes one-celled, bar- 
ren, of with one feed ; joints without valves. 

Ef, Ch. The four longer filaments forked, one of the 
tips bearing the anther. Silicle without valves. : 

Sp. 1. C. maritima. Sea Kale. Linn. Sp. Pla, Mart. 1. 
Lam.-1. Willd. 1. Flor, Dan. 316. Eng. Bot. 924. (C. 
maritima, braflicz folio; Tourn 211. Rai. Syn, 3C7. Braf- 
fica maritima mono{permos; Bauh. pin. 112.) ‘* Stem and 
leaves fmooth ; leaves finuated, undulated, glaucous.”’? Root 
perennial, flethy. Svems feveral, proceeding from the crown of 
the root, {preading, a foot and half or two feet high. Leaves 
alternate, petioled, elliptic-cblong, or roundifh, varioully 

lubed and toothed. J /owers large, white, cluftered in fe- 
veral corymbs, which form altogether a, denfe terminal pa- 
nigle. Silicle two-jointed; lower joint fmaller, one-celled, 
ene feeded ; upper-joint very large, globular, two-celled, 
two-feeded. Receptacles in the upper cells filiform, free ; 
in the lower one apparently none; but the feed feems to 
hang from the top of the cell. 
wards maturity, all the feeds generally perifh, except one 
in the upper joint. Gert. A native of the fea-thore in 
England, and other parts of Europe, flowering in May and 
June. | This plant is now much cultivated for the fake of its 
young fhoots, which are blanched in the {pring, and when 

boiled, are thought by many to be little inferior to afparagus. 
See Kare. 2. C. orientalis. Linn. Sp. Pl..2. Mart. 2. 
Lam. 2, Willd. 3. . (Rapiftrum cricntale,. acanthi folio ; 
Tourn.) ‘¢ Leaves oblong, pinnatifid, runcinate, {cabrous ; 
ftem fmooth.”’ Root perennial ; Lam. Wiild. biennial ; Mull. 
Root-leaves large, of a greyith colour. Stems three or four 
feet high, much branched. Flowers {mall, white, very 
numerovs, in a large loofe terminal panicie. A native of 
the Levant, flowering in May and June. 3. C. /aciniata. 
Lam. 3. (C-. tataria; Jacq. Mifc. 2. 274. tab, 25. Mart. 
4. C. tatarica; Willd. 2.) ‘* Leaves twice pinnated ; 
pinne laciniated, toothed, fcabrous underneath; flem even- 
furfaced, much branched.’ Root perennial. Koot-leaves 
larger, and more divided, than thole of the preceding {pecies. 
Stems three feet high. Flowers white, rather larger, in 
fhort racemes, forming a lefs finely divided panicle. A na- 
tive of Hungary. Jacquin fuppofes that this plant is the 
tataria ungarica of Clufius, hift. 2. 191. which is alfo quot- 
ed by Willdenow as a fynonym; but La Marck obferves, 
that Clufius’s defcription by no means correfponds with that 
given above; and probably belongs to his cachrys paltinacea, 
C. panacifolia of this work. 4. C. hifpanica, 
Pl. 3. Mart. 3. Lam. 4, Willd. 4. Gert. tab. 142. 
fig. 4. Lam. lil. Pl. 553. (Rapiitrum maximum ; Corn, 
Canad. 147. tab. 148. Morif. hilt. 2. 266, § 3. tab. 13. fig. 1. 
Barr. Ic. 357. Tourn, 211. Myagrum fpherocarpum ; 
Jac. Obf. 2. 20. tah. 41.) “ Whole plant fcabrous, with 
fhort hairs ; leaves picnate-lyrate ; terminal lobe very large, 
kidney-fhaped, obtule.’’ Root annual, whitifh, {pindle- 

fhaped and fibrous. Stem a foot and half high or more, 
ftriated, branched in its upper part. Leaves alternate, pe- 
tioled ; terminal lobe toothed or crenate; with a fingle pair 
of {mall pinne underneath refembling auricles, one of which 
is fometimes wanting. JVoqers white, in fomewhat branch- 
edracemes. Silicle (mall, two-jointed ; lower juint oblong, 
folid, or one-celled, barren; drying as the fruit advances, 
and appearing like a peduncle to the upper one ; upper joint 
much larger, {pherical, coriactous, fmooth, one-celled, valve- 
lefs, feparating {pontaneoufly from the other. Sed folitary, 
nearly globular, much narrower than the cavity of the cell. 

As the fruit advances tc-. 

Linn. Sp., 
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th native of Spainw 5. C. reniformis. Sen Deshe 
AtL 2.78. tab. r51. §* Leaves pinnate-lyrate, hairy ; tere 
minal lobe kidney-thaped, acute, deeply toothed ; ftem fili- 
form, branched.’? Stem furrowed towards the bottom, and 
{cabrous, {mooth above. Mowers white. A native of 
Mount Atlas, in the fifflures of rocks. 6. C. filiformis, 
Widd. 8. Jacq. Ie, rar. 3. tab. 504. Colle&. Supp. 120, 
(¢ Leaves interruptedly_ pinnated, lyrate, hairy; terminal 
lobe roundifh, toothed; fem fmooth, Gliform, branched, 
faftigiate.”? — Root perennial. Stem hairy below, ‘meoth 
above. Leaves cloathed with white, rigid hairs. A native 
of Patagonia. 7. C. fruticofa. Linn. jun. Supp. 299. 
Mart. 5. ‘am. 6. -Willd. 7.  Shrubby leaves egg- 
fhaped, pinnatifid, ferrated, hoary ; racemes: in a loofe die 
chotomous panicle.” A fliff fhrub, with leafy branches. 
Leaves alternate, petioled, deeply tocthed or pinnatifid, or 
Pinnated. Racemes fhort. A native of Madeira, flowering 
moft part of the year. Murray afferts that the filaments are 
not forked, and that it ought to be removed to Myagrum. 
8. C. frigofa. Mart.6. Willd. §.- L?Herit. Stirp. 1.152. 
tab. 72. (C. fcabra; Lam. 5. Myagrum arborefcens ; Jacq- 
Ic, rar. r. tab. 120.2 Ia Marck refers this to the preced- 
ing fpecies.) ‘* Leaves fomewhat cordate-egg-fhaped, un- 
equal at the bafe, hifpid, auricled : panicie loofe.’? A rug- 
ged fhrub. = Svem from four to fix feet high, erect, loofely 
branched, cinereous. Leaves alternate, petioled, unequally 
toothed, wrinkled, nerved, bright green on both fides, four 
times the fize of thofe of the preceding f{pecics; petioles 
round on one fide, channelled’on the other. The Sif hairs: 
which cloath the under furface of the leaves, the petioles 
and the lower part of the common peduncles, refemble {mall 
{pines; they are flronger, but not fo clofely {ct as in the 
preceding fpecies. A native of the Canarics. Both 
thefe fhrubby fpecies were introduced into Engiand by 
Maffon. 
Cramer corvini, Aliion. See Buntas cochlearivides. 
Cramee foliis lanceolatis dentato-finuatis ;, Hort. Clif, Roy. 

Willd,» 

Gert. See Myacrum pereniie. 
Cramge foliis pinnato-hafiaiis ; Roy. See Buyras 

orientalis. . 
Cramee Ypinofifima arabica; Shaw. Afr. Sec Buntas 

Spinofa. 
CRAMBE orientalis dentis leonis folio; Tourn. See Bunias 

orientalis. 
CRAMBUSA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia 

Minor, on the coatt of Cilicia, near the river Calycadnus, and 
the promontory Cerycum, according to Strabo, Ptolemy, &c. 
Ptolemy places itin Pamphylia; Pliny, on the coalt of Lycia, 
over againft Chimera,—Alfo, a town of Lycia, placed by 
Strabo, between Olbia and the facred promontory. 
CRAMER, in Biography. See Kramer. 
Cramer, Joun Anpriw, a celebrated German chemiit, 

born in 1710, near Drelden. To his countrymen has been 
juflly given the honour of teaching the art of mining and 
metallurgy to.all Europe : to effeét this, Cramer contributed- 
very important fervices. As a writer, he is juitly diftin- 
guilhed by his ‘ Elementa artis Docimaltice ;” by a trea- 
tife on the management of forefts and timber, anda work 
on metallurgy. On Aflaying he gave public le@ures: in 
Holland and England. He invented a procefs of making 
artificial gems, which were fuch clofe imitations of natural 
{tones as to deccive almoft the belt judges. He had an ex. 
cellent turn for natural philofophy, natural hiftory, mathe. 
matics, aftronomy, and political economy as well as. ches 
miltry. Mr, Cramer died on the 6th day of December, 
1777. The charaGter of this able man deferves notice on 
account of fome fingularitics which have been-recorded by 

his 
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his biographers. He was perfe€tly indifferent to drefs, fo 
that he has frequently been taken for a beggar. He would 
fit down at the table with perfons of diftinGion, in a gold 
laced coat, but with hands and face covered with foor ‘and 
duft, juft as he came from the laboratory. His own habi- 
tation confifted of a kitchen and two other apartments, in 
which were lying in the greateft confufion his books, mo- 

dels, crucibles, coals, &c. His meat and his fleep he took, 
as he could find time, without any regard to fet periods, 
Cramer was unqueftionably a man of genius, poffeffed great 
prefence of mind, and a talent at difcovering the road to 
truth in his experiments: his irritable temper joined to his 
fuperior knowledge, of which his contemporaries were jea- 
lous, led him into many difputes, which, on his part, were 
not always managed with that re{pect and decorum which 
the charaéter and rank of his opponents feemed naturally to 
claim. His principal work, viz. the ‘ Elements of the 
Art of Affaying,”” has been tranflated into the Gernmian, 
Englifh, and Freach languages, and is ftill efteemed for the 
defcription of the different kinds of minerals, and for a 
minute but excellent account of almolt all the chemical and 
mechanical proceffes employed in affaying. The obje& of his 
treatife on forefts and timber, was to fhew how they may be 
preferved in good condition ; how the decayed parts may be 
reftored, and how to derive the greateft benefits from forelts. 
His “ Elements of Metallurgy,” were left unfinifhed. 
The firft contains the ratural hiftory of minerals, with the 
theory of the art of affaying : in the fecond isan account of 
the operations on a {mall fcale; and the third, which was 
never written, would have contained a defcription of the pro- 
ceffes employed on a large fcale. Gen. Bioz. 

Cramer, Joun Anprew, a German theologian, born 
at Joitadt, on the 29th of Jan. 1723, and when he had ob- 
tained under his father, and at a private fchool, a virtuous, 
and, in fome refpeéts, a learned education, he was fent to 
the univerfity at Leipfic; but his finances were fo feanty, 
that he was obliged to infru@ others while he himfelf took 
leftures, in order to obtain the accommodations of life. 
At this period he was alfo a tranflator of Bayle’s dictionary 
into the German language, and a corre@tor of the prefs; by 
which means he was enabled to fupport himfelf with decency 
and comfort. In 1745, he read public leCtures at Leipfic, 
and publifhed a weekly paper, entitled «* The Guardian 
Spirit.” But he was afterwards better known as the tran{- 
lator of St. Chryfoftom’s works. In 1750, he became ac- 
guainted with count Bernttorff, the Danifh minifter, through 
whom he was, in 1754, inviced to be chaplain to the court 
of Copenhagen. From this period he confidered Denmark 
as Ins fecond country, where he was diflinguifhed by the 
appellation of “ the thoroughly good.” In 1765, he 
was appointed profeffor of theology in the univerfity of 
Copentagen, in which, as well as in that of Kiel, a fund 
was eftablifhed through his means for the fupport of the 
widows of the profeffors. He was difgraced by the part 
which he took in the revolution in Denmark, in which 
Struenfee took a lead; and having lott his office as chaplain, 
he retired in 1771 to Lubec. Three years afterwards he 
again entered into the Danifh fervice, being appointed pro- 
feffor of theology in the univerfity of Kiel. Cramer died 
on the 12th of Jane 1788, at the- age of 66- He wrote 
many original works, and was indefatigable as a tranflator. 
Hes faid to have read with rapidity, and to have compofed 
with readinefs and facility. He employed every moment of 
his time, and frequently read or ftudied while travelling. 
His memory was fuch that he fearcely ever forgot what he 

heard, though in ever fo curfory a manner. Gen. 
iog. $6, Aatquems Oe aes fe ; 
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Cramer, GaAsarer, bom at Geneva, the 24th of 
March 1641, was initiated into the praétice of medicine by 
his father. To perfe& him further, he went to Strafburg, 
where he was created doGter in 1664. He thence returned 
to Geneva, and rofe to be {enior, or head of the faculty of 
medicine there, in which poft he died in 1724. His fon, 

Cramer, Joun, Isaac, who had taken his degree of 
do¢tor in 1696, fucceedéd’to his practice, and publifhed an 
* Epitome of Anatomy.” and a ** Differtation on Difeafes of 
the Liver,” left by his father. Alfo, ‘* Thefaurus fecretorum 
curioforum, in quo curiofa, ad omnes corporis humani tum: 
internos, tem externos morbos curandos, &c. continentur.”” 
lon. Aollb. 1709, 4to. He again was fucceeded by his 
fon, John Andrew Cramer, who rendered himfelf famed by 
his fkill in mineralogy and chemiftry ; and publiftied at 
Leyden, in 1739, in two volumes Svo. Elementa Artis 
Docimaftice. It was reprinted in 1744, and again tranf2 
Jated into French, in 1755. See Cramer, /upra. Haller. 
Bib. Med. “Eloy. Di@. Hitt. * : 
CRAMLOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the 

alatinate of Cracow ; 32 miles N.W. of Cracow. 
CRAMP, in Medicine, a painful fpafm, or fpafmodic 

contraction of a mufcle, or mufcutar part. és 
The word cramp is only applied to thofe fpafms or tonic 

convuifions (fee Convuxsions) witich are confined to one 
mifcle or organ, or to a {mal] number of mufcles; as to the 
mutcles forming the calf of the leg, or thofe of the foot, 
&c.; or toa painful contraétion of the mufcular coat of the 
ftomach. The Teranus might be denominated an uni- 
verfal cramp. Cramp in the leg is a frequent occurrence, 
when the bowels are greatiy diiordered, as in CHOLERA; 
and it often attacks elderly people, efpecially in bed, with- 
cut any obvious caufe. Fri¢tion often affords relief; and a 
moderately tight bandage put on the leg on going to bed, 
will frequently prevent the occurrence of the fpafm, It 
may be often overcome by a forcible exertion of the anta- 
gonift mufcles; that is, by attempting forcibly to move the 
member in the oppofite dire&tion to that in which it is 
fpaf{modically contraded. Thus, if the mufcles of the calf 
of the leg are affected with cramp, dragging the heel BPs 
wards, and extending the toes; we fhould attempt frong 
to bring the toes upward, which will tend to ftretch the 
cramped mufcles, and thus remove the fpafm. Cramp, at- 
tacking the ftomach, is to be combated by the internal and 
external employment of {timulants ; internally, by the ufe of 
opium, ether, and other antifpafmodics; or, if thefe can- 
not be immediately procured, by a plentiful draught of hot 
water, or hot wine, or brandy and water: externally, at 
the fame time, /caf may be applied in various ways, as by 
fomentation, or by means of a hot brick, or of a bladder 
or bottle filled with hot water. But before thefe expedients 
are adopted, it fhould be well afcertained that the pain is in 
the ftomach, and that it arifes from fpafm, and not from 
inflammation ; for, in the latter cafe, ftimulants would prove 
highly injurious. ‘That the pain is {pafmodic only, will be 
known by the abfence of fever, i. e. of a quick fharp pulfe, 
ary tongue, hot fiin, thirft, &c. and by its occafional in- 
termiflion, or change of place. See Stomacu, inflamma- 
tion of ; alfo Gout. ; ; ; ; 

Cramp, from crampon, Fr. a bar of iron or other me- 
tal bent at each extremity, which ferves to unite and retain 
in their places blocks or courfes of ftone in various parts of a 
building. Cramps are generally employed in works which 
require great folidity, fuch as the piers and abutments of 
bridges, and the voufloirs of large arches. ‘Tihey are alfo - 
ufed to unite the ftones of copings and cornices, and gene- 
tally any éxternal ftone-work which would be liable to ine 
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jury from weather, if the joints were not firmly fecuréd. 
The moft fecure manner of fixing cramps is to let them into 
the fone their whole thicknefs, and run them with lead; 
butin flight works, and thofe which are not expofed to the 
air, fuch as chimney pieces, it is fufficient to bed them in 
plafter. The Romans, who were accuftomed to ufe cramps 
with the greateft profufion in their folid conftructions, gene- 
rally made them of bronze, which is more durable than iran, 
asit is not fubje& to be dellroyed by raft ; modern builders 
however contlantly employ the latter metal. 

Crimp-jifh, or Numb fifh.. in Ichihyclogy, the Englith 
name of the Torpedo. Sce Raya, and 'Lorpepo. 

Cramp-eron, a piece of iron, bent at each eatreme, fery- 
ing to bind together pieces of wood, ftoues, or other 
things. See Cramp, /upra. 

Crame-irons were diftributed to foldiers defined for 
an efcalade. They were faftened to their fhoes with folid 
flraps of leather, in order to fix themfelves to the 
wail of the place. The name of crampons has alfo been 
given to pieces of iron falleued to the extremities or ends cf 
fcaling ladders. j 

Cramp-ray, in Lchihyology, the Raya Torpedo; which 
fee. 

CRAMPONEE,, in Heraldry. A crofs cramponeé, is 
that which at each end has a cramp, or {quare piece, coming 
from it. 

CRAMPONS, fmall bars of iron, with four {pikes 
faftened to the fhoes of thofe who traverfe the glaciers 
of Chamouny in Swifferland. 
CRAMPOONS, Crampons, pieces of iron hooked 

at the ends: for the drawing or pulling up of timber, 
ftones, &c. 
CRANA, in Ancient Geography, atown of the Pelopon- 

~ nefus, in Arcadia. ‘Pheophraltus mentions this place, and 
fays, that its environs abounded with fir-trees. 
CRANACH, or Kranacu, Lucas, in Biography, a 

painter and engraver, bora in 1474 at Cranach, a town in 
the bifhopric cf Bamberg, in the circle of Weftphalia. His 
family name is faid by fome to have been Sunder, by others 
Muller. Lueas was inttructed by his father in the fiift 
principles of painting, and made fuch progrefs in the art, 
that at an early age he was appointed painter to the elector 
of Saxony. He continued in the fervice of three fucceed. 
ing electors, but was particularly attached to John Frederic, 
furnamed the AZagnanimons, who, whillt in captivity, took 
great. pleafure in feeing him paint. 

Towards the decline of lite, Cranach retired from the 
court of Saxony, and took up his abode near his friend 
Luther, at Wittenberg, where he was made burgomatter. 
His magifterial fun€iions, however, did not prevent his fre- 
quently refiding at Weimar, in which town he died in the 
year 1553, leaving a fon of the fame name, who fucceeded 
him in che iituation of bargomalter. Lucas Cranach, the 
younger, was likewife a painter; but he was {till more 
diftinguifhed as a literary character. He dicd in 1586, 
aged 71. 

The piGures of Cranach confit of hiftorical reprefenta- 
tions, allegories, and portraits; but his works of the two 
former kinds, though they evince fertility of invention, and 
a confiderable fhare of expreffion, lofe much of their elteem 
by the very Gothic and dry ftyle in which they are drawn 
and executed. His portraits are admired for their great 
trath of charaGer, and the frefhnefs and beauty of their 
carnations, , notwithManding the incorre@tnefs with which 
they are drawn, and the entire want of economy inthe ma; 

hasement of the lights and fhadows, In thefe countries, 
"Vou. X. 
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however, he is bet known by his numerous engravings 3 the 
greater part of which are executed on wood, though there 
exift a few by him, very rare, on copper. We fhall only 
mention the following : 

On wood. 

t. The Paflion of our Saviour, 13 pieces, {mall folio, 
I5o9. j 

2. Three prints of Tournaments, folio, 1509. 
3- Martyrdoms of the Twelve Apottles, 12 ipirited com- 

politions, 4to. 1549. 
4. Portrait of Luther, a whole figure, folio. 
5. Ditco, Melanéthon, ditto, ditto, 

On Copper. 

Adam and Eve in the defert. She is fitting at the foot 
of a rock, the child afleep on her knee. At a diltance 
Adam is reprefented tilling the earth; in folio, 1509. 
Very rare. 

This artift generally marked his plates witha cypher, 
compofed of the initials of his name, to which he not une 
frequently added a dragon, and the arms of Saxony. Hus 
ber. Heinecken. 

Cranacu, or Cronach, and Gold Cronach, in Geography, 
anciently called Crana, a {mall town of Franconia in the late 
bifhopric of Bramberg, on the river Cranach, 27 miles E, 
ot Culmbach. Ic is remarkable for being the place where 
they held, in ancient times, a bee tribunal, Judicium mele 
licidorum.—AMo, a river of Franconia, which runs into the 
Rotach, near Cranach. 
CRANAE, in Ancient Geography, a {mall ifland, in the 

Laconic gulf, oppolite to Gythium. Here it is pretended 
that Helen gave to Paris the frit proofs of affeGtion ; and 
to her ravifher was afcribed the foundations of a temple, 
built on this continent, and dedicated to Venus Migoustis : 
whence the adjacent plain has been-~ called Migonium. 
To the weft was mount Lariffus, confecrated 1o Bace 
chus. 
CRANAGE, a liberty to ufe a crane, for drawing up 

wares out of a fhip, or hoy, &c. at a wharf; and to make 
profit thereof. 

The word alfo fignifies the money taken, or paid for the 
fame. 
CRANAOS, in Aucient Geography, a town of Afia Mi- 

nor, in Caria, ‘ 
CRANBERRY, in Botany. 

coccos. 
CRANBERRY, in Geography, 2 thriving town of America, 

in the itate of New Jerfey and county of Middlefex ; 9 miles 
E. of Princeton, and 16 S.S.W. of Brunfwick. It coutaing 
a handfome Prefbyterian church, and a variety of manu- 
factures is carried on by its indullrious inhabitants. - The 
ttage from New York to Philadelphia pafles through Ame 
bry, thistown, and thence to Borderltown. ‘ 

Cranserry j/lands lie on the coait of the diltriG of 
Maine. See Mount Desert Jflund. d 
CRANBORNE, a {mall market-town. near the northe 

eaft confines of Dorfetfhire, England, was famous. in. the 
Saxon and Norman times for ‘ its monaftery, chace, and 
lords.’’ About the middle of the tenth centuty, the manor 
belonzed to a noble foldier, named Hayward de Meau, from 
his pale or fair c mplexion, Elis grandfon, Briétricus, 
was fent ambaflador into Norway, where, refuling-to marry 
Matilda, afterwards queen to William the Conqueror, fhe 
was fo provoked at this affront, that when her hyfband 
came to the crown of England, the procured” an order. kg 
feize Brittricus at his manfion or caftle, at Stanley in Wor 

Li ceiterfhire,’? 

See VAccINIUM 9x)< 
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cefterfhire.? After the conqueft, this manor was granted 

to Matilda, and on its reverfton to the crown at her death, 

was given by William Rofus to his coufin Robert Fitz- 

Hamon. On this {pot a benedictine monaftery was founded 

about the year 980. The priory chureh is now the parifh 

church, and one of the oldeft in the county. It contains 

feveral monuments of the Hooper family. The priory- 

houfe was pulled down in 1703. “ Cranbourne,” fays 

Leland, “is a praty thorough fair, and hath one {treet 

meetly welle builded. There renneth a fleting bek thorough 

it, and paffled down thorough the ftreet felf, on the right 

hond.’ The parith of Cranborne is the largeft in the 

county, being about thirty miles in circumference, and 

twelve in length. It contains 337 houfes; and 1402 inha- 

bitants: molt of the lower clafs are employed in hufbandry. 

‘The diftance from London is 93 miles S.W. ‘The market 

is held on Friday. 

At a {mall eftate, half a mile fouth of Cranborne, was 

born the eminent Edward Stillingfleet, bifhop of Worcelter, 

who died in 1699. 

The poate, called the Via [cenia, enters Dorfet- 

fhire, in the vicinity of Cranbourn, and may be traced to 

Badbury. Near Woodyate’s inn, to the north-eatt, it is 

croffed bya high vallum, and ditch, called Ghrimes’s ditch, 

which begins a little weft of Grovely in Wiltthire; and 

palling near Chickbury, Broad-chalk, and Woodyates, 

goes thence in 2 fouth-ealt direction to the Stour, not far 

from Chrift-church in Hampfhire. Hutchins’s Hittory of 

Dorfetthire, 2 vols. fol. Maton’s Weltern Counties, 

2 vole. Svo. : 

CRANBROOK, a vicarage in Kent, in the lathe of 

Seray, The fituation of its Heeple was afcertained in the 

government trigonometrical furvey in 1796, by an obferva- 

tion from Goudhurft fteeple, diftant 18,239 feet, and bear- 

ing 71° 8' 27” N.W. from the parallel to the meridian of 

Greenwich ; and another from Hartridge, diftant 9439 feet : 

whence was calculated its latitude 51° 5’ 50” N., and its 

longitude 0° 32’ 10", or 2’ 8.7 E. of Greenwich. 

CRANDORE, a {mall town of Saxony, in the circle of 

the Ertzgebirge, the inhabitants of which are chiefly miners 

in the iron mines at Rothenberg. 

CRANE, in Afronomy, the name of a fouthern conftel- 

lation. See Grus. 
Crane, in Hydraulics, a popular name for a Siphon ; 

which fee, 
Crane, in Mechanics, a machine ufed in Building and in 

Commerce, for raifing large ftones, and other weights, to 

certain heights, or lowering them to certain depths. 

M. Perrault, in his notes on Vitruvius, makes the crane 

the fame with the sorvus, or raven, of the ancients. 

The modern crane confilts of feveral members, or pieces, 

the principal being a ftrong perpendicular beam, or 

arbor, firmly fixed in the ground, and fuftained by eight 

arms, coming from the extremities of four pieces of wood 

Jaid acrofs, through the middle of which the foot of the beam 

pafles. About the middle of the arbor the arms meet, and 

are mortifed into it: its top ends in an iron pivot, on which 

is borne a tranfverfe piece, advancing out to a good dittance 

in manner of acrane’s neck; whence its name. ‘he middle 

and extremity of this are again fultained by arms from the 

middle of the arbor: and over it comes a rope, or cable, to 

one end of which the weight is fixed; the other is wound 

round the {pindle of a wheel, which turned, draws the rope, 

and that heaves up the weight; to be afterwards applied to 
any fide or quarter, by the mobility of the tranfverfe piece on 
the pivot. 

GK A 

There are feveral improvements of this ufeful machine 
mentioned in Defaguliers’s Experim. Philof. p. 178, /ay 
parti¢ularly how to prevent the inconveniences arifing from 
fudden jerks, as well as to increafe its force by ufing a double 
axis in peritrochio, and two handles. 

The crane is of two kinds; in the firft kind, called the 
rat-tailed crane, the whole machine, with the load, turns 
upon a ftrong axis: in the fecond kind, the gibbet alone 
moves on its axis. We fhall refer to Defaguliers, udi /upra, 
for a particular account of different cranes, and recite im- 
provements in the conftruction of them: beginning with a 
defeription of one, in which moft of them are combined, in- 
vented by the late Mr. Padmore of Briftol. This confilts of 
wheele, axles, pulleys, ropes, and a gib or gibbet. Plate 
XVIII. Mechanics, fig. 2. When the rope, H, is hooked 
to the weight K, a man turns the winch A, on the axis of 
which is the trundle B, which turns the wheel C, on whofe 
axis, D, is the trundle E, which turns the wheel F, with 
its upright axis G, on which the great rope, HH, winds 
as the wheel turns; and going over a pulley, I, at the end 
of the arm, d, of the gib cede, it draws up the heavy bur- 
den K; which, being raifed toa proper height, as from a 
fhip to the quay, is then brouzht over the quay by pulling 
the wheel, Z, round by the handles z, %, which turns the 
gib by means of the half whee!, 4, fixed on the gib-poft cc, 
and the ftrong pinion, a, fixed on the axis of the wheel Z. 
This wheel gives the man that turns it an abfolute command 
over the gib, fo as to prevent it from taking any unlucky 
{wing, fuch as often happens when it is only guided by a 
rope tied to its arm d; and people are frequently hurt, fome- 
times killed, by fuch accidents. ‘ 

The great rope goes between two upright rollers 7 and &, 
which turn upon gudgeons in the fixed beams f and g; and 
as the gib is turned towards either fide, the rope bends upon 
the roller next that fide. Were it not for thefe rollers, the 
gib would be quite unmanageable; for the moment it were 
turned ever fo little towards any fide, the weight, K, would 
begin to defcend, becaufe the rope would be fhortened be- 
tween the pulley I, and axis G; and fo the gib would be 
pulled violently to that fide, and either be broke to pieces, 
or break every thing that came in its way. hefe rollers 
mult be placed fo, that the fides of them, round which the 
rope bends, may keep the middle of the bended part dire@ly 
even with the centre of the hole in which the upper gudgeon 
of the gib turns in the beam f. The truer thefe roNers are 
placed, the eafier the gib is managed, and the leis apt to 
{wing either way by the force of the weight K. 

A ratchet-wheel, Q, is fixed upon the axis D, near the 
trundle E; and into this whee! falls the catch or click R. 
This hinders the machine from running back by the weight 
of the burden K, if the man who raifes it fhould happen to 
be carelefs, and fo leave off working at the winch, A, fooner 
than he ought to do. 

When the burden, K, is raifed to its proper height from 
the fhip, and brought over the quay by turning the gib 
about, it is let down gently upon the quay, or into a cart 
ftanding thereon, in the following manner. A man takes 
hold of the rope ¢¢, (which goes over the pulley v, and is 
tied to a hook at S, in the cateh R,) and fo difengages the 
catch from the ratchet-wheel Q ; and then, the man at the 
winch, A, turns it backward, and lets down the weight K. 
But if the weight pulls too hard againft this man, another 
lays hold of the handle V, and by pulling it downward, 
draws the gripe, U, clofe to the wheel Y, which, by rub- 
bing hard againit the gripe, hinders the too quick defcent of 
the weight ; and not only fo, but even ftops it at any time, 
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if required. By this means, heavy goods may be either 
raifed or let down at pleafure, without aay danger of hurt- 
ing the men who work the engine. 

When part of the goods is craned up, and the rope ts to 
be let down for more, the catch, R, is firft difengaged from 
the ratchet-wheel Q, by pulling the cord ¢; then the handle, 
g is turned half round backward, which, by the crank, nx, 
in the piece 0, pulls down the frame, 4, between the guides 
mand m, (in which it flides in a groove,\ and fo difengages 
the trundle, B, from the wheel C: and then, the heavy 

hook, @, at the end of the rope, Hy, defcends by its owa 
weight, and turns back the great wheel, F, with its trundle, 
E, and the wheel C; and this lat wheelad&s likea fly againit 
the wheel, IF, and hook @; and fo hinders it from going 
down too quick ; whilft the weight, X, keeps up the gripe, 
U, from rubbing againft the wheel Y, by means of a cord 
going from the weight, over the pulley, w, to the hook, W, 
im the gripe; fo that the gripe never touches the wheel, un- 
lefs it be pulled down by the handle V. 
When the crane is to be fet at work again, for drawing 

up another burden, the handle, g, is turned half round for- 

wards; which, by the crank mn, raifes up the frame 4, and 
caufes the trundle, B, to lay hold of the wheel C; and 
then, by turning the winch A, the burden of goods, K, is 
drawn up as before. 

The crank, a, turns pretty ftiff in the mortife near o, 
and ftops agaimt the farther end of it when it has got jut 
a little beyond the perpendicular ; fo that it can mever come 
back of itfelf: and therefore, the trundle, B, can never 
come away from the wheel C, until the handle, g, be turned 
half round backward. 

The great rope runs upon rollers in the lever LM, which 
keep it from bending between the axle at G and the pulley 
J. This lever turns upon the axis, N, by means of the 
weight O, which is juft fufficient to keep its end, L, up to 
the rope; fo that, asthe great axle turns, and the rope coils 
round it, the lever rifes with the rope, and prevents the coil- 
ings from going over one another. 

The power of this crane may be eftimated thus: fuppofe 
the trundle, B, to have 13 ftaves or rounds, and the wheel, 
C, to have 78 {pur cogs; the trundle, E, to have r4 ftaves, 

and the wheel, F, 56 cogs. Then, by multiplying the 
ftaves of the trundles, 13 and 14, into one another, their 
produc will be 182; and by multiplying the cogs of the 
wheels, 78 and 56, into one another, their product will be 
4368, and dividing 4368 by 152, the quotient will be 24; 
which fhews that the winch, A, makes 24 turns for one 
turn of the wheel, F, and its axle, G, on which the great 
rope or chain, HI H, winds. So that, if the length or ra- 
dius of the winch, A, were only equal to half the diameter 
of the great axle G, added to half the thicknefs of the rope 
H, the power of the crane would be as 24 to 1: but the 
radius of the winch being double the above length, it doubles 
the faid power, and fo makes it as 45 to 1: in which cafe, 
aman may raife 48 times as much weight by this engine as 
he could do by his natural ftrength without it, making pro- 
per allowance for the friction of the working parts, ‘Two 
men may work at once, by having another winch on the op- 
polite end of the axis of the trundle under B; and this would 
make the power double. 

If this power be thought greater than what may be ge- 
nerally wanted, the wheels may be made with fewer cogs in 
proportion to the ftaves in the trundles; and fo the power 
may be of any degree that is judged to be requifite. But if 
the weight be fo great as will require yet more power to raife 
it ({uppofe a double quantity), then the rope, H, may be 
put under a moveable pulley, as ¢, and the end of it tied ta 

a hook in the gib ate; which will give a double power to 
the machine, and fo raife a double weight hooked to the 
block of the moveable pulley. 

When only {mall burdens are to be raifed, this may be 
quickly done by nien pufhing the axle, G, round by the 
handfpikes y, y, y,.y3 having firft difengaged the trundle, 
B, from the wheel C. and then, this wheel will only aé 2s 
a fly upon the wheel F; and the catch, R, will prevent its 
running back, if the men fhould inadvertently leave off pufh- 
ing before the burden be unhooked from £. 

Laftly, when very heavy burdens are to be raifed, which 
might endanger the breaking of the cogs in the wheel F ; 
their force again{t thefe cogs may be much abated by men 
pufhing round the handfpokes , y, y, y, whilft the man at A 
turns the winch. Fergufon’s Leétures on Select Subjects, 
4to. p. 52, &c. 

If the axis, GG, be placed horizontally, and inftead of 
the wheel, F, a larger wheel be fixed to it, which may be 

turned by men walking in it, we fhall have another kind of 
crane ; the rope will coil round the axle as the wheel turns, 
and the gib-work is the fame as in the other fort of crane. 
Mr. Padmore contrived to prevent the danger attending the 
ufe of this conftrvGion, by putting cogs all round the cut- 
fide of the whee!, and applying a trundle to turn it; by 
which addition the power is increafed in the proportion cf 
the number of cogs to the number of flaves in the trundle : 
and in order to hinder its running back by the force of the 
weight, fhould the men wichin it flip, or leave off walking, 
he added a ratchet-wheel to the axis of the trundle, like that 
already defcribed. ‘Two winches may alfo be fixed to the 
ends of the axle, by working which the men in the wheel 
would be much aflited. On the axle of the trundle he Jike- 
wife fixed a gripe-wheel, fuch as has been already defcribed, 
by means of which heavy burdens may be let down without 
the leaft danger. 

Mr. Fergufon has contrived and defcribed a new and fafe 
crane, with four different powers adapted to different weights ; 
for which he received a reward of 50/. from the Society for 
the encouragement of arts, &c. In this crane (fee Plate 
XVIII. Mechanics, fig. 3.) A reprefents the great wheel,, 
and B its axle, on which the rope, C, winds. This ropé 
goes ovr a pulley, D, in the end of the arm of the gib E, 
and draws up the weight F, as the winch, G, is turned 
round, H is the largeft trundle, I the next, and K is the 
axis of the {malleft trundle, which is fuppofed to be hid from 
view by the upright fupporter L. A trundle, M, is turned 
by the great wheel, and on the axis of this trundle is fixed 
the ratchet-wheel N, into the teeth of which the catch, O, 
falls. P is the lever, from which goes a rope, QQ, over 
a pulley, R, tothe catch; one end of the rope being fixed 
to the lever, and the other end tothe catch. S isan elaftic 
bar of wood, one end of which is {crewed to the floor: and, 
from the other end goes a rope (out of fight in the figure) 
to the farther end of the lever, beyond the pin or axis on 
which it turns in the upright fupporter T. The ufe of this 
bar is to keep up the lever from rubbing again the edge of 
the wheel U, and to let the catch keep in the teeth of the 
ratchet-wheel: but a weight hung to the farther end of the 
lever, would do full as well as the elaftic bar and rope. 

When the lever is pulled down, it lifts the catch out of 
the ratchet-wheel, by means of the rope Q.Q, and gives the 

weight, I’, liberty to defcend: but if the lever, P, be pulled 
a little farther down than, what is fufficient to lift the catch, 
O, out of the ratchet-wheel N, it will rub againft the edge 
of the wheel, U, and thereby hinder the too quick defcent 
of the weight ; and will quite ftop the weight, if pulled hard. 
And if the man who pulls the lever fhould happen inad- 

Liz vertently 
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vertently to let it gos the elaftic bar will fuddenly pull it up, 
and the catch will fall down and ftop the machine. 

W, W, are two upright rollers, above the axis or upper 
gudgeon of the gib-E: their ufe is to let the rope, C, bend 
upon them, as the gib is turned to either fide, in order to 
bring the weight over the place where it is intended to be 
let down: which rollers ought to be fo placed, that if the 

rope, C, Le ftretched clofe by their oucmott fices, the haif 

thicknefs of the rope may be perpendicularly over the centre 

of the upper gudgeon of the g1b; for then the length cf the 

rope between the pulley in the gib end the axle of the great 

wheel, will be always the fame, in al! pofitions of the gib, 

and the gib will remain in any polition to which it ts 

turned. 
The powers of this machine may be eafily calculated: the 

horizontal-wheel has ninety-fix cogs, the largeft trundle 

twenty-four ftaves, the next largeit has twelve, and the 
fmalleft has fix. So that the largeit trundle makes four re- 
volutions for one revolution of the wheel; the next makes 
eight; and the {mallet makes fixteen. Wher a winch is 

occafionally put upon the axis of cither of thefe trundles for 

turning it, the handle of the winch deferibes a circle in every 
revolution equal to twice the circumference of the axle of the 
wheel; and therefore the length of the winch doubles the 

power gained by ezch trundle. So that if the winch be ap- 
plied to the axle of the largeft trundle and turned four times 
round, the wheel and axle will be turned once round, and 

the power will move through eight times as much [pace as 
the weight rifes through: in which cafe the power will be to 
the weight as ciyht to one; i. e. a man may raife (allowing 
for friction) eight times as much weight by the crane, as 
he might by his natural firength without it. If the fecond 
trundle be ufed, the proportion of the power to the weight 
wiil be as fixteen to one; and with the fmalleit trundle, as 
thirty-two to onc. The power may again be doubled by 
drawing up the weight by one of the parts of a double rope, 
going under a pulley inthe moveable block, which is hooked 
to the weight below the arm of the gib; for then the power 
will be as fixty-four to one: andiby increafing the number 
of pullics, the power will be proportionably increafed. See 
Supplement to Fergufon’s Lectures, p. 3, &c. or Phil. 

Traaf. vol. liv. art. 3. p. 24. 
_ An improved crane for wharfs has lately been inveriged by 

Mr. Robert Hall of Basford, near Nottingham, who was 
rewarded with 40 guineas by the Society of Arts. ‘T'he in- 
vention chiefly confifts in expanding a fet of bars parallel to 
the axis of a crane, by means of which the velocity of the 
Topes in raifing weights may be diminifhed or increafed, in 
proportion to the load which is to be raifed. - An engraving 
and defcription of this crane may be feen in the 12th volume 
of the Tranfactions of the Society, p. 283, &c. We have 
already obferved under the article CapsTan, that the cap 
flan with a compound barrel, confilting cf two cylinders of 
different radii, may be converted into a crane or windlas for 
railing weights. Such a crane is evidently fuperior to thofe 
in common ufe, with the edditional advantage of allowing 

the weight to {top in any part of its pragrets, without the 

aid of a ratchet-wheel and catch, asthe two parts of the 

rope pull on contrary fides of the barrel. The rope, mdeed, 

which coils round the larger part of the bartel, a€ts with a 

longer lever, and confequently with greater force than the 

other; but as this excefs of force is not fufficient to over- 
come the frition of the«gudgeone, the weight remains fla- 
tionary in any part of its path. Avcrane of this kind was 
ereGied, in 1797, at Bordenton in New Jerfey, by Mr. 
M'‘Kean, for the purpofe of raifing logs of wood to the 

frame of a faw-mill, 10 feet difant trom the ground. 

We are happy here to lay before the public a defign for a 
crane, by the late Mr. John Smeaton, through the liberality 
of fir Joleph Banks, who kindly permitted our draught{manto 
make areduced copy of the original drawing, which he pur- 
chafed, with many others, fince the demife of Mr. Smeaton. 
The machine was erefed at the wool quay cuftom-houle, 
London, in 1789. Fig. 2, (Plate XTX. Mechanics) is @ 
plan of it; fg. 3, an elevation ; and fig. 1, a fection of the 
barre] : the deme letters of reference are ufed in each figure. 
A is the barrel upon which the chain is wound; it has feven 
turns of a fpiral groove cut upon it. to receive the lowerhatf 
of the links of the chain, as will be clearly underftood from 
Sie. 33 4, a, fig. 2, are two of four handles (the others not 
being fhewn) icrewed to the end of the barrel by long bolts 
going through its whole length, as fhewn in fg. 1; the 
other ends of the fame bolts attach to the barrel, a wheel, 
B, w:th hooked teeth. The barrel, with its wheel, B, and 
handles, has a metal bufh driven into its centre, and well 
fitted to a nicely turned arbor, J, in the {c€tion, fg. 1, fo 
as io turn upon it freely without fhake. ‘sis arbor has a 
fhoulder, C, upon it truly turned, againft which the great 
wheel, D, fits, and is held faft to it by four {crews (fig. 2.) 3 
the great wheel, D, and barrel are connected‘ together by 
means of two clicks, d, d, (ig. 3.) turning on pins made 

faft to the wheel, and preffed by {prings into the teeth of the 
ratchet-wheel B. The great wheel, D, has g6 teeth, and 
is turned by -a lantern, EX, of 11 ftaves, on the arber f 
F is a fly-wkeel fitted on the fame arbor by a fhoulder, in 
the fame manner as the great wheel. Gis a broad wooden 
wheel on the arbor, f, encompafled haif round by a brake, ic, 
formed of four pieces; it is brcught to touch the wheel by 
a foot lever, H, fig. 3. and a weight at the oppofite end of 
the lever lifts it off the wheel when notin ufe. I is’a ratchet. 
wheel, andi the click to prevent the crane running back ; 
K, K, are the winches by which it is turned. “The ratchet 
and click on the barrel are ufed when the crane is lowering 
goods, and the chain is to be drawn up with any work; the 
workmen then tura the barrel by the four handfpikes, a, a, 
the {loping fides of the ratchet-wheel lifting up the clicks, 
d, d, and paffing by, without the labour and lofs of time of 
turning the wheels; and hkewife, when the crane is ufed for 
railing goods, and the chain is to be let down without any 
load, the barrel mult be turned back a fmail {pace, and the 
clicks difengaged, by puthing one of their tails, or n, for 
which purpofe they are conneted to move together by a 
{mall rod 0; the barrel then runs down by the weight of the 
chain, and if that is not fufficient, the workman affifts it by 
the handfpikes, a,a. The contrivance of the grooved barrel 

is of very great ufe, as without it the chain lies in fuch a’ 
manner that the aétion of the load tends to twift open the 
links laterally. Mr. Gilbert Gilpin of Shifnal was rewarded’ 
by the Society of Arts, in 1803, for the fame invention, 
without perhaps kzowing Mr. Smeaton had applied it be- 
fore him. As he has very well expiained the advantages of 
this conftruction, we fhall make ufe of his own words from 
the Tranfaétions of the Society, vol. ii. p. 3. 

Every chain formed of oval links has a twilt in itfelf, arifing 
from a deprcflion given by the hammer to each link in the! 
welding : the twift may be feen by holding the piece of the’ 
chain by one end, and viewing the links edgeways as it hangs’ 
down; and this circumftance, fo trifling in appearance, ts 
not fo in its effets; and it has in confequence a perpetual’ 
tendency (even when reefed perfectly tlraight in pullies, and’ 
on the barrels of cranes) to afflume a fpiral form, which a’ 
plain cylindrical barrel, and the common pullies with femi- 
circular grooves, are not in the leaft calculated to prevent. 
Hence the a’ternate links of the chain, in coiling round a 

barrel, 
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barrel, or working over pullies, form obtufe angles in af- 
uming the fpiral form, bearing upon the lower parts of 

their circumferences, and forming as it were two levers, 
which wrench open and crufh each other in proportion to 
the weight fufpended, as well as prevent the freedom of mo- 
tion in the links themfelves, and thereby load the chain with 
additional fri@ion, 

~ Acfill greater obftru&ion to the uniformity of its motion, 
is the tendency which the chain has to make a double cou!, 
as it approaches the middle of the barrel, and crofles its 
centre, and that of the pullies at right angles, by means of 
which the chain is frequently broken by the fudden jerk, 
caufed by the upper coil flipping off the undermott. 

It ts to thefe caufes that all the accidents that occur to 
workmen and machinery, from the failure of chains, may be 
attributed, (bad iron excepted,) and which form the fole 
objection to their becoming a general fubftitute for ropes. 

As a preventive to chefe evils, fays this writer, I have 
grooves caft is iron pullies, of fufficient dimenfions to receive 
the lower circumferences of the links of the chatn, which 
work vertically: thofe which work horizontaliy ard form the 
gudgeon part of the chain (if we may be allowed the 
texpreffion,) bearing up on cach fide of the grooves. 
“The barrels are alfo of catt iron, with {piral grooves of 

the fame dimenfions, at fuch diftance from cach other 
as to admit the chain to bed without the danger of a 
double coil; by thefe means the links are retained at right 
angles with each other, the only polition for free and uni- 
form motion. 

The links of the chains are made as fhort as poffible, for 
the purpofe of increafing their flexibility, and they are reef- 
ed perfe@ly free from twift in the pullies and on the bar- 
rels, for the fame reafon. 

When applied in block, the grooves in the pullies pre- 
vent the diffcrent falls of the chain from coming in contact, 
and render plates betwem them (as in the common way) 

totally unneceflary ; ‘the pullies'are in conféequence brouthe 
clofer together, the angle of the fall from block to block 
confiderably dintuifhed, and the fri€tion againtt the plates en- 
tirely ayoided. Brafs guards, with grooves oppofite te 
thofe in the pullics, are rivetted to the blocks, to prevent the 
chain getting out of its birth from any accidental circum- 
tance. ‘This method ef working chains 1 firft put in prac- 
tice for Meflrs. T. W. and B. Botfield, at their works, in 
July 1803 ; and it is applied in the working of cranes capable 
of purchaling from ten to fifteen tons; in the working of 
the governor balis of team engines conftruGed by Meffrs. 
Boulton and Watt, and in the raifing of coal and ore from 
the oges, for which purpofes ropes had befcre been folely 
uied at this manufeimy. In ail cafes it has performed 
with the utmolt fafety, uniformity, and flexibility ; fo much 
fo, that the prejudices of our workmen againit chains are 
entirely done away, and they hoift the heavielt articles with 
mere eafe, and as great confidence of fafety, as they would 
with the belt ropes. 

The fame method is applicable, at a trifling expence, to 
ail machines at prefent worked by ropes, or by chains, in 
the ufual way: and all the common chains now in ufe, may 
be applied to it with equal facility. 

With a. view of afcertaining the relative flexibility of 
ropes and chains, I wedged an iron pulley, thirty-one anda 
half inches in diameter, on the fpindle of the pinion of a 
crane of the following defcription, viz. 

Barrel, 30 inches diameter. 
Wheel, 64 teeth. 
Pinion, 8 ditto. 
Top block, with three pullies of 12 inches diameter. 
Bottom block, with 2 ditto. ditto. 
To the Jarge pulley I attached a {mall rope, for the pur- 

pofe of {ufpending the weights in the hoifting of the dif- 
ferent loads, and the refults were as follow : 

Yook to hei the loads wher 
reefed with the chain in 

| 
| 

The crane was loaded with, prone’ puliies. All the 
experiments were tried 
with the fame grooved 
pullies. 

; g Ibs. Ibs. 
Firlt, - - 2260 63 
Second, - - 1000 32 
Third, = - - 500 17 

Tetal 3500 112 

The flexibility is inverfely as thefe momenta, and proves 
the fuperiority of chains ; for (on the average of the trials 
with the chain in the grooves ; 
One pound raifed 
With a half-worn ftrand-laid tarred rope, 
_three inches and a half in circumfe- 

31:25 lbs. 

rence - - : - - 26.11 ditto. 
And with the chain inthe ufual way, 

only - - - - - 24.47 ditto. 
It alfo appears (contrary to the general opinion,) that 

chains are fafer than ropes; for it is an eftablifhed axiom, 
that thofe bodies whofe fbres are molt in the direction of 
the ftrain, are the leaft liable to be pulled afunder; and in 
our examination of the properties of a rope, we find that 
the ftrands crofs the direCtion of the ftrain in undulated lines, 

Bra ae retled a Ditto, when reefed with the 
ea eae a hate en atic chain promifcuoufly, as in 
hee ere é the common way. 

Ibs. lbs. 

74 80 
39 41 
21 22 

134 143 

and confequently prevent its uniform action thereon. A rope 
is {ubje&t to this inconvenience even when ftretched in a di- 
reét line, but more particularly fo when bent over a pul- 
ley, asin that pofition the upper fection moving through a 
greater {pace than the under one, is acted upon by the 
whole {train ; and hence the frequent. breaking of ropes in, 
bending over pullies, from the double ftrain overloading 
the ftrands of which the upper fe€tion is formed. ‘ 

The links of a chain are fubjeét to the tranfverfe ftrain, 
where they move in contaé&; but as fuch train is in pro- 
portion to the length of the bearings, it muft be very tri- 
fling. All the links having axles of their own, the chain, 
moves fimultaneoufly with the {train, and both are in con- 
{equence retained in continual equilibrio. A chain in 
grooves will therefore fuftain as great a weight when bent 

over 
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over a pulley, as it will in a dire@ line, and confequently is 
fafer than a rope. 

The Socicty for the encouragement of arts, manufa@ures, 
and commerce, having for many years paft offered premiums 
for improvemeuts in cranes, have therefore a largecolleétion of 
models of different forts. We have fele&ed 3 of thefe, and 
have appropriated Plate XX. Mechanics, to the explanation of 
them. Figs. 1 and 2, are two elevations of a walking wheel 
crane laid before them by Mr. James White of Chevening, 
Kent, and for which he received a premium of 40 guineas 
in the year 1796. We have found it neceffary to have 
new drawings made of this machine, as thofe publifhed by 
the learned fociety are taken from the model left with 
them, and do not explain the mamifer in which the machine 
flaould be conitruéted. 

Figs. 1 and 2, are two clevations of it at right angles to 
each other. A A isa large wheel, about 16 feet diameter, 
{trongly framed and fecured to its axis E, which ts mount- 
ed upon pivots at its ends and inclined to the horizon in 
an angle of about 7o degrees, and confequently the plane 
of the wheel inclines 20 degrees. The rope of the crane 
is coiled round the axle and paffes over a pulley a, (fig. 1.) to 
the gib of the crane, which ts conftructed in the ufual me- 
thod ; F is a lever extending acrofs the wheel and fixed at 
one end into an upright axis; GH is a fhort lever con- 
neGted with an iron rod e, with a gripe g, which embraces 
part of the circumference of the wheel and prevents its 
turning, unlefs removed by pufhing the lever F ; 4 (fig. 1.) 
is a cord fattened to the gripe lever, and going overa pulley 
in the floor, having a weight fufpended from it; this always 
gives the gripe a tendency to ftop the wheel, and by the 
weight coming up to the pulley ftops the gripe lever from 
going too far, when preffed by a man walking on the 
wheel. The wheel is turned by a man walking on the 
wheel and pufhing the gripe lever F, fo as to releafe the 
wheel which then turns (if the load be not too great) both 
by his weight and mufcular exertion applied again{ft the 
-gripe lever. 

The wheel is fuppofed to be ere&ted ina warchoufe, and an 
opening is made in the floor to allow the wheel to pafs 
through. The mar walks from the floor at 2, up the wheel, 
which will always be at reit, unlefs he relieves it by puth- 
ing the lever F. The end, /, of the gripe is jointed toa ftout 
upright beam going from the floor to the ceiling of the room 
where the crane is erected, and the reft of the gripe fhould 
be hung by fmall cords from the ceiling to prevent its falling 
down and getting from its work. 

The properties of this crane are as follow : its fimplicity 
confifting of a mere wheel and axle. Secondly, its only 
friction, exclufive of the pullies, is that on the two gud- 
eons of the ihaft; and one of thefe fupports the weight 

of the wheel, aud of the man that works it, nearly in the 
direétion of its point. Thirdly, it is durable, as is evident 
from the two properties above-mentioned. Fourthly, it is 
fafe, for it cannot move but during the pleafure of the man, 
and while he is a€tually prefling on the gripe-lever. Fifthly, 
this crane admits of an almoit infinite variety of different 
powers ; and this variation is obtained without the leaft 
alteration of any part of the machine. If, in unloading a 
veel, there fhould be found goods of every weight, from 
a few hundreds to a ton and upwards, the man that does 
the work will be able fo to adapt his ftrength to each as to 
raife it in a {pace of time proportionate to its weight, he walk- 
ing always with the fame velocity as nature and his greatett 
eale may teach him. It is.a great difadvantage in fome 
cranes, that the fmalleft weight muft be as long: in rifing 

as the largeft, unlefs the man turn or walk with a greate 
velocity, which tires him in fill greater proportion. 

Tn other craves, perhaps, two or three different powers 

may be procured ; to obtain which, fome pinion mult be 
fhifted, or frefh handle, applied or reforted to. In this 
crane, on the contrary, if the labourer find his load fo heavy 
as to permit him to afcend the wheel withopt its turning, let 

him only move a ftep or two toward the circumference, and he 
will be fully equal to the tafk. Again, if the load be fo 
light, as {carcely to refift the aGtion of his feet, and thus 
oblige him to run through fo much fpace, as to tire him 
beyond neceffity, let him move laterally towards the centre, 
and he will foon feel the place where his ftrength will faffer 
the leaft fatigue, by railing the load in quettion. 

It has been before obferved, that, if left alone, this crane 
will naturally reduce itfelf to a flate of reft, even though a 
weight were fufpended to it. ‘The means will appear to be 
the gripe, or brake at the top, and its lever, which ftretches 
acro{s the diameter of the wheel, at the height of a man’s 
breaft, when in an attitude of treading the wheel to the be 
advantage. Z 

The next crane of the Society’s which we fhall defcribe, 
is one for which Mr. John Braithwaite received their gold 
medal. The defcription publifhed in the third volume of their 
TranfaGtions, is as follows : : 

The frame, which is whelly of caft-iron, is formed of 

two circles, held together by three icrewed bars, and ftandin 
on four feet; the crane wheel, which is inclofed within the 
frame, confifts of three concentric toothed face-wheels, joined 
together by {trong bars, whofe axle is the barrel, on which 
the rope is coiled ; in the front of the face-wheels runs a 
fhiftmg arbor; on this arbor is a pinion, which may be 
brought to work in the teeth of either of the face-wheels, 
and thereby the power employed at the winch may be ap= 

plied to raife a greater or lefler weight occafionally. 
ABCDE, fgs. 3 and 4, is a frame of caftiron; F, G, H, 
three concentric tace-wheels, united together by the eight 
ftraight bars, a,a,a; IK a Sliding arbor, on which is 
fixed a pinion L; M the winch or handle; N a flop, 
which, when lifted up, permits the fliding arbor to be 
moved backward or forward ; but, when down, retains it 
in its proper place; Oa pall, or ftop, which prevents the 
crane running back, but may be dilcharged at pleafure ; 
P the barrel on which the rope is coiled. 
We think a great improvement might be made in this 

machine, by putting on the arbor, I K, three pinions, one for 
each wheel; they fhould all be put loofe upon the arbor, but 
either of them may be eafily fixed to turn with it by a fliding 
coupling iron ; which will only admit of one being engaged 
ata time. The wheels might then be beviled, which are 
found, by experience, to work better than the face-wheels ; 
and the fliding of the arbor obliges it to be of greater length 
than neceflary, and more liable to be ftrained or bent; we 
have feen fuch a contrivance in other machines which aGied 
very well. 

Fig. 5, isa contrivance of Mr. Jofeph Dixon, for which 
the Society prefented him with 15 guineas in 1793, which 
he calls a prefervative-wheel; it is intended to be applied 
within-fide of an ordinary vertical wheel, where the men 
walk in the infide, to prevent the danger to which they are 
continually expofed, by the Joad being too great for them ; 
the wheel then runs back, and throws them about in the 
wheel, and frequently kiils them. A Eis the axis, or fpindle 
of the walking-wheel; the arms are mortifed into it at aa; E 
is the part where the crane-rope winds ; B, B, are two wheels 
fixed on the axis, ard having at their peripheries fix pullies, 
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over which ropes run, that are faftened at their extremities 
to two fegments of circles C,C; thefe are united together 
by a wooden bar D, which the men are to lay hold of and 
fufpend themfelves by in cafe of danger. 

This machine would completely obviate the danger to 
which the men who work in thefe wheels are expofed, but 
it would, at the fame time, increafe the danger to thofe em- 
ployed in other parts, as the men within the wheel would, 

by hanging themfelves to the bar D, remove all obftruc- 
tions to the wheel’s motion, and, without fome other con- 
trivance of a brake-lever, the wheel would run down fo 
rapidly by the aétion of the load as to expofe thofe at the gib, 
and other parts, to great danger. 

Mr. Fergufon contrived a crane (already defcribed) to re- 
move the fame defeét, where the walking-wheel had a ring of 
cogs round its outfide, working into a pinion, on whofe 
axis was a brake and racket-wheel, with a winch at the end 
for the man who managed the brake to affitt occafionally 
in raifing the load. But the rapid motion of the circum- 
ference of thefe large wheels, in moft cafes, renders this 
contrivance mapplicable, unlefs a fmaller cog-wheel was fixed 
upon the fame axis with the walking-wheel. 

Fig. 1, of Plate XX1.is a gib for a crane invented by Mr. 
Bramah, and defcribed by him in Nicholfon’s Journal, 8vo. 
vol. viii. p. 99. The fupport for the gib is a hollow pipe 
or column, A, firmly fixed by a fquare flanch, bo'ted to 
beams in the ground, and the rope for the crane paffes 
through this pillar. The gib of the crane has two fockets, 
a, a, fitting to the pillar, fo that it can turn all round. A 
puiley, J, is fixed on the back of the gib and its edge hangs 
jut over the centre of the column: d is the pulley at the 
end of the gib. The crane rope, after going over the pul- 
lies 4, d, pafles down the column, and goes round ancther 
pulley, to convey it to the crane-work, which may be of 
any of the kinds we have delcribed. } : 

Fig. 2, isa very good kind of crane, as it requires no 
framing over it; it turns round upon a ftrong vertical beam, 
AB, moving between rollers fixed in the floor of the 
wharf at B, and going down below that 12 or rq feet, 
where it works on a pivot. ‘The beams of the gib are 
mortifed into the beam AB; the wheels are mounted in 
a frame formed by two caft iron croffes bolted to the 
beam, one on each fide; the barrel is one foot diameter ; 
the great wheel has roo teeth, and 1s four feet diameter; the 
fecoad wheel has 31 teeth; and the laft pinion fever leaves, 
The winches-can be applied to any of the wheels for dif- 
ferent powers, when it is ufed on the barrel, or fecond 
wheel; the others are put out of geer by fliding 
their fpindles endways. ‘The barrel and pullies fhould 
always be grooved, as in Mr. Smeaton’s crane, where 
chains are ufed, though this is not fufficiently attended to 
by Mechanics. , 

Fig. 3, reprefents the tongs by which logs of timber are 
taken up with acrane, and the greater weight they bear the 
better they hold. Figs. 4 and 5, are two elevations of a 
crane by Mr. Valentine Gotiliecb of Lambeth Marth, Lon- 
don. The barrel, A, hasa wheel fixed to it at each end; 
one, a, has g6 teeth, the other 90; J isan arbor with two 
pinions on it of eight teeth for the wheel 96, and another of 
14 for the wheel go; thefe pinions are at a f{maller diftance 
apart on their arbor than the two wheels, fo that they can- 
not be both engaged to the wheel at once, and by fI'ding it 
an end either wheel and pinion may be ufed for different 
work; e, f, are two ltops to hold it in either one ; h isa fly 
on the fame arbor 4, and e the handle. The original part 
of the crane is the gib; it is a large beam, H, placed hori- 
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zontally, and running upon a roller at 2, and its other end 
kept down by another at /; it has a pulley at its outer end, 
over which the rope paffes. The underfide of the beam is 
cut into teeth, forming a rack, and a pinion of eight leaves, 
on the fame arbor as the wheel m, moves the beam, fo as to 
bring the goods fufpended from its end into the houfe. H 
is the wall of the warehoufe, and the wheels are fuppofed to 
be placed in the roof. The wheel m, and the fly wheel, 
have endlefs ropes going round them to work the crane by, 
in the room below, if neceffary. ' 

Crane, in Ornithohgy, the Axpra grus of Linrzus and 
Gmelin. For an account of the birds that are referred to 
this clafs or divifion in the arrangement of Gmelin; fee 
Grues. For other fpecies of the Ardea, fee Ciconta and 
Srorx, Cristarm, and Herons. 

Crane’s dill, a kind of forceps ufed by furgeons, and fo 
named from its figure. 

Crane’s-dill, in Botany. See Eropium, Geranium, 
PELARGoniuM. 

Crane-/ly, a name given by fome to the creature we com- 
monly cail father long-legs ; and the authors of hiftories 
of infe&ts, Tiputa terrefris. This creature affords the 
microfcopic obfervers many curious particulars; but the 
moft remarkable is, the furprifiag contraétion of the muf- 
cular fibres in the legs. Thefe being difle&ed in a drop 
of water, and placed before the microfcope, the flefhy fibres 
contract and diftend themfelves in a manner not to be ima- 
gined, and continue this motion for feveral minutes ; and 
this is conftantly to be obferved in this infe&t, and never 
in any other, fo far as has been yet obferved. Leewen- 
hoeck, Arcan. Nat. tom. iii. p. rog. 

The inteftines of this creature are alfo very wonderful, 
confifting of numberlefs veffels and organs, which may be 
feen as plainly by the microfcope, as the bowels of larger 
animals can by the naked eye. The tails both of the male 
and female are alfo of an amazing ftru€iure; the female’s 
ends in a fharp point, with which fhe perforates the ground, 
and depofits her eggs undér the grafs in meadows. 

Crane nes, in a fhip, are lines going from the upper 
end of the {prit-fail-top-maft, to the middle of the tore. 
flays ; ferving to keep the fprit-fail-top-mat upright and 
fteady. 

Crane-neck of acarriage. See Coacu. 
CRANENBOURG, in Geography, a fmall town of 

France, in the department of the Roer, chief place of a 
canton in the diltrict of Cleves. It has only gs5 inhabits 
ants. The canton itfelf contains fifteen communes, with a 
population of 4641 individuals. ‘Che town formerly be- 
longed to the Pruffian duchy of Cleves in Weftphalia, 
which at prefent forms part of the department of the Roer. 
CRANEQUINIERS, or Craneguiers,in Military Lan- 

guage. Before the invention of gunpowder this name was giver 
to foldiers who were armed with bows, and made ufe of en 
inftrument called Cranequia for bending them. The dukes de 
Bourgoynehad ufuallyiix hundred cranequiniers in their fuite; 
CRANEY, in Geography, a {mall ifland on the S. fide 

of James river, in Virginia, at the mouth of Elizabeth river, 
and 5 miles S.W. of Fort George, on Point Comfort. It 
commands the entrance of both rivers. 
CRANFIELD, a re@ary in Bedfordhire, in the hun- 

dred of Redbornitoke: this village is fituate upon ftrong 
clay land, and is remarkable for the deep and miry ftate of 
its roads, although its fituation is very high: the {pire on 
its fteeple is a very commanding object, whofe place was 
determined by the goversment trigonometrical furvey in 
1799, by an obfervation from Bowbrich-hill ftation, dif. 
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tant 29,599 feet, and bearing 30° 44/ 22" S.W. from the 
parallel to the meridian of Greenwich, and another from 
Lidlington-park ftatior, diftant 19,526 feet, whence is de- 
duced its latitude 52° 4’ 3”.1 N. and its longitude 0° 36! 
11”.1, or 2/ 24”.7 W. of Greenwich 

CRANFIELD-poirt is the N. point of the entrance into 
Carlingford bay on the eaft coaft of Ireland. N. lat. 54° 
‘W. long. 6° of 30”. 
CRANGANORE, a town of India, in the country of 

Cochin, on the coaft of Malabar, with an irregular fortrefs 
built by the Portuguefe, from whom it was taken by the 
Dutch in 1662 ; the Dutch fold it in 178g to the rajah of 
Travancore; which caufed a war bet:veen the Englifh and 
Tippoo Sultan, king of the Myfore, who difputed the 
right of the Dutch to difpofe of it. It was taken by 
Hyder Ali, and retaken by the Englifh in 1790. N. lat. 
70° 23’. E. long. 75° 58’. 
CRANGEN, a {mall town of Pruffia, in Ulterior Pome- 

rania, with a caltle, fituated on the river Grabow. 

CRANGON, in Entomology. See Cancer Affacus. 
CRANIA, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Greece, 

in Etolia, near the city of Ambracia, according to Pliny. 
This mountain gave name toa country. Steph. Byz. 
CRANICHIS, in Botany. Schreb. 1374. Swartz. 

Prod. 120. Swed. Tranf. 1800. p.113. Clafs and or- 
aA gynandria monandria, Nat. Ord. Orchidie, Juinn. 

uff. 
Gen. Ch. Cal. Spathes vague. Perianth none. Cor. re- 

fupinate, fomewhat ringent. Petals five; three exte- 
rior; ?wo of them lateral, fuperior ; ove anterior, inferior ; 
nearly equal, ere&t, {preading ; faa lateral, interior, f{carce- 
ly icfs: lip of the neGtary (uppermott in fituation) between 
the lateral fuperior petals, vaulted, egg-fhaped, fomewhat 
keeled, often bifid at the bafe, tender, covering the parts 
of frutification. Stam. Anther parallel to the ftyle, af- 
fixed behind, ere&t, acuminate, two-ceiled; pollen maffes 
oblong, nearly {cffile, pulverulent. Pif?. Germ inferior, 
egg-fhaped, oblique; ityle ereét, dilated im the middle, 
membranous at the tip, acuminate; ftigma before (towards 
the lip) fomewhat concave. Pertc. .Capfute oblong or 
inverfely exg-fhaped, attenuated at the bafe, trigonons, 
three-ketled, one-celled, opening under the ribs, cohericg 
at the tip and bafe. Seeds numerous, very {mall, like faw- 
duft, affixed to a columnar receptacle. ~ 

Eff. Ch. Corolla refupinate, fomewhat ringent. Lip of 
the neSary vaulted. Anther parallel to the ftyle, affixed 
behind, erect, acuminate, two-celled. 

Sp. 1. C. aphylla. Swartz, fl. ind. occid. 3. 1421, 
«* Without leaves; roots fafcicled, cylindrical, acute; ftem 
roundifh ; petals connivent.”” 2.C. diphylla, ‘* Roots faf- 
cicled, filiform, naked; leaves in. a pair, petioled, heart- 
fhaped, acute; ftem almoft naked.” 3. C. oligantha, 
«* Roots fafcicled, c’.b-fhaped; leaves petioled, oblong, 
acuminate, fhining; ftem nearly naked; f{pzke filiform ; 
petals connivent.” 4. C. flachyodes. ‘* Roots fafcicled, 
cylindrical, obtufe; leaves petioled, egg-fhaped, acumi. 
nate; ftem fheathed; petals revolute.” 5. C. mufcofa. 
** Roots fafcicled, filiform, tomentous; root-leaves peti- 
oled, egg thaped; fem ones fheathing ; lip dotted within. 
6. C.. pauciflora. ‘* Roots fafcicled, cylindrical, villous ; 
Jeaves nearly feffiie, oblong, acute; {tem few-flowered, pu- 
befcent at the top. All the f{pecies are natives of Jamaica. 
CRANII, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland of 

Cephailenia, tituated towards the weft in a {mall gulf. 
CRANIOLARIA, in Botany, Linn, See Marry- 

nia avd GesneRia, 
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CRANIOLARIS, in Natural Hiflory, a {pecies of 
Amonia, with an orbiculated fhell, found very rarely in 
the Mcditerranean fea, and near the Pailippine ifles; move 
frquently foffile. Alfo a {pecies of Ecuinus found in 
India, ? 
CRANIOLOGY is one of the terms ufed by Dr. Gall 

of Vienna, and his followers, in order to denote their doc- 
trine concerning the form of the cranium as conneGted with 
the different faculties of the mind, and with the paffions 
and propeniities that chara¢terife different individuals. 

The {cience of craniology, in the above-mentioned fenfe, 
is of very recent origin; but it has fo ftrongly attraéted the 
attention of the public, particularly on the continent, where 
it was firft promulgated, that we think it neceffary to ex- 
hibit, in the prefent werk, a view of the real or pretended. 
difcoverizs which have been made on this fubje@. 

Concerning Dr. Gall, the author of this tyft-m, who is 
faid to be a phyfician of confiderable practice, and generally, 
efteemed in Vienna, we are informed, that from his earlieft 
infancy, natural hiftory was his favourite ftudy; and his 
greatelt delight confilted in colle&ting plants and animals of 
every kind, and elafling them, not according to the method 

pointed out in books of {cience, but according to their ob- 
vious and fenfible differences. As he grew up, he fixed 
upon medicine to be his profeffion, and was led by an im- 
pulfe, which he confiders as the refult of his peculiar orga- 
nization, to the habit of obfervation and comparifon. 

He was very early induced to remark the various fhapes of 
the heads of his companions and fellow ftudents, and to con- 
ne&t thefe peculiarities with their moral and intelle€tual cha- 
raéter. Having remarked in fome cafes a firiking conforms 
ity between the general form of the heads of thofe who alfo- 
refembled each other in mind and temper, he inferred the 
general character from the general fhapt of the fkull; but 
unforiunately he found, on further examination, as ftriking 
a difagreement as he before remarked a certain correfpon- 
dence in thefe obfervations. This forced Lim to retra& his 
former general inferences, and to be more precife in his re- 
marks. He then began to direét his attention to the indi- 
vidual parts of the fkull, and here he found lefs incone 
filtency in his particular deduétions; but he was frequently, 
forced to fhift his ground in affigning the local organ he 
aflumed. At the fame time he called to his aid the obferv- 
ations of comparative enatomy and profeffional experience ¢ 
aud after many years of lovg and conttant obfervation, he 
thinks himfelf juttifed in giving the refult to the public, as 
facts proved by experiment, not as principles or rules ful- 
ceptible of demonftration. f 

As foon as the firlt vague notions were formed by him 
he very laborioufly employed himfelf in collecting fikulls of 
every defcription, which is much more eafy in Germany 
than in Engiand. He cauled models to be taken in gypfun 
of living charaéters of eminence. He made great collee- 
tions alfo of fkulls of animals, and founded a cabirret of 
great extent and worth. As his ideas became more exact, 
he gradually made them known, and delivered JeCtures on 
the fubj-@&. Atlength his fame reached the court, and 
the Auftrian government, under that fatal adminiftration of 
bigotted and weak prietts, which has at length brought 
down deftruétion on it, and threatens to involve the ruin of 
all civilized Europe, thought it right to interfere. Gall 
was interdicted Jeturing, becaufe his doétrine was faid to 
lead to materialifm and atheifm. However, he had already 
a numerous party of adherents who had intereft at court ; 
fome foreign ambafladors, it is faid, interefted themfelves in 
his favour, and he was allowed to read before foreigners 
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only; that is, Auftrian {ubje&ts were forbidden to attend 
his letures. 

At length, various unauthorized publications having been 
foread about the northern ftates of proteftant Germany, aud 
the public curiofity being excited, Gall refolved to deliver 
his leGures at the principal univerfities and large cities in the 
north of Germany. In his tour he delivered leCtures at 
Drefden, Berlin, Halle, Jena, Weimar, Gottingen, Ham- 
burgh, &c. He was every where received with the diftinc- 
tion men of letters enjoy in Germany, aud was invited to 

table at the little courts where he remained ; a fort of cri- 
terion in that country, determining the rank and refpecta- 
bility of an individual. Thus he fulflled the double pur- 
pofe of enlarging the field of his own obfervation, and of 
conferring with profeffional men concerning his doétrines, 
‘That thefe latter gentlemen were in general not forward to 
oppofe or confirm his theory in his prefence, may be readi- 
ly conceived. The conteft generally began when the pro- 
feffor was departed. Every where a conteft arofe; but, I 
believe, fays one of his auditors, in moft places the majority 
were againit our JeGurer. 

In prefenting to the public a view of this fyftem, we 
Jabour under the difadvantage of having no delineation of 
the fubje@ from the author’s own hand. Gall has declared 
his refolution not to write till he fhall have completed a 
feries of expenfive and laborious engravings which are now 
preparing, when he purpofes to give to the world a volumi- 
nous, {plendid, and, as he thinks, decifive work. We mutt be 
contented, in the mean time, with the accounts publifhed 
by fome of his auditors. The moft authentic of thefe are 
the following : “ Lettre de C. Villers a G. Cuvier, fur une 
Nouvelle Theorie du Cerveau,’? Metz. 1802, of which the 
reader will find a very good analyfis in the Edinburgh Re- 
view, No. III. art. 15. ‘ Reprefentation of Gall’s Theory 
of the Brain and Cranium, by C. H. Bilchoff, profeflor of 
Anatomy at Berlin; with Remarks by Dr. C. W. Hufeland, 
direGtor of the Medico-Chirurgical College,”’ Berlin, 1805, 
8vo. in German. [t is chiefly from the latter work that an 
Englifh account of the fubje&, entitled, ‘* Some Ac- 
count of Dr. Gali’s New Theory of. Phyfiognomy, found- 
ed upon the Anatomy and Phyfiology of the Brain, and 
the form of the Skull,’? London, 8vo. 1807; is deriv- 
ed; the author of which ftates, likewife, that he has at- 
tended Gali’s le&tures, on whom he makes the following re- 
mark ; * he feems to poffefs the faculty of obfervation in a 
much higher degree than that of reafoning. He has acute- 
nefs in obferving the individual appearances of nature, but 
is not always happy in the formation of general notions ; 
and I fear, too, that he is obnoxious to the poet’s couplet ; 

“ To obfervations which ourfelves we make, 
We grow more partial for the obferver’s fake.” 

He forms his premifes readily, but he makes his deduc- 
tions incorre@tly.”? "T'wo pamphlets in oppofition to the new 
doGtrine have been publifhed by profefflor Walter of Berlin ; 
of which, as wellas of Bifchoff’s work, an analyfis may be 
feen in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal for 
July 1806. Thefe are the fources from which the following 
ttatement of Gall’s do@rines is derived. 

Gall thinks that he has made fome important difcoveries 
refpeGiing the ftru€ture of the brain, which, as they are not 
at all interefting to the general reader, and do not affeét the 
eraniologic part of the fyftem, we fhall pafs over very flightly. 
He was led to confider the brain as a membrane, and not as 
a pulpy fubftance, as it has hitherto been fuppofed, from 
obferving that the intelleGtual faculties remained unimpaired 
in cafes of hydro-cephalus internus, where a quantity of 
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water is colleéled in the ventricles, and the whole fubflance 
of the brain fometimes becomes diftended to a membrane, 
fearcely a line in thicknefs. Other pathological fafts, fuck 
as the paraly {is of the extremities, in confequence of injuries 
done to the hemifyheres of the brain, induced him to re- 

mark, that an nuinterrypted conneCtion muft exilt between 
thefe parts and the {pinal marrow. With the view of trac~ 
ing this conneétion, and at the fame time to demenitrate 
the membranous ftru€ture of the brain, he engaged ina fe- 
ties of anatomical refearches for many years, till at laft he 
had the fatisfa€tion of finding his conjectures verified by 
anatomical difcoveries. He attributes his fuccefs to his 
manner of difleGting the brain from the lower parts, be- 
ginning with the cerebellum and fpinal marrow, and going 
upwards, inftead of following the ufual cuftom of beginning 
the demonfiration at the external fuperior parts, and flicing 
downwards ; and, inftead of a knife, which cuts and de- 
ftroys the relative fituation of the feveral parts, he employs 
the handle of a difleéting knife, or fome blunt inftrument, 
and unravels, as it were, the different circumvolutions of 
which the cerebrum and cerebellum are compofed. The 
chief refults of his anatomical invefligations are, that the 
whole of the medullary fubftance of the cerebrum and cere~ 
bellum confifts of nervous fibres, and the whole of the cor- 
tical fubftance of ganglions, by means of which the nervous 

. fibres are nonrifhed, ftrengthened, and more intimately con- 
ne&ted. That the nerves which conititute the effential part 
of the cerebrum and cerebellum, as well as of the {pinak 

marrow, are, like the blood-veffels, of two kinds; the ex- 
current or diverging, and the recurrent or converging, which 
all arife from the fpinal marrow, or terminate in it, confe= 
quently, that the origin of the medullary fubftance of the 
cerebrum and cerebellum is derived from the f{pinal marrow. 
That the cortical fub{tance is the fuperficial ganglion of the 
cerebrum and cerebellum; and that all the excurrent nervee 
terminate in the outer furface of the cortical fubftance, on 
which the pia mater refts, and all the recurrent nerves take 
their origin at this place. 

Anatomifts have ufually thought that the medulla ob- 
longata, the medulla fpinalis, and pons varolii, are formed 
by elongations of the fub{ftance compofing the cerebrum and 
cerebellum. Gall afferts dire@tly the reverfe; it is true, be 
goes the very oppofite way to work, to demonttrate this in- 
tricate itru€ture. Walter declares that there is no truth in 
what Gall pretends to have found out ; the preparations dif- 
played, and the ftru€ture defcribed, are only the fitions of 
his fancy, and he protefts that he faw nothing of what was 
faid to be fo clearly proved. Other perfons, equally ca- 
pable of judging, and perhaps more quick-fighted, not only 
faw what Gall propofed to fhew, but do juitice to the accu- 
racy of his obfervations, by acknowledging their firm con- 
viétion of their truth. In Bifchoff’s work, the names of 
Loder and Reil, two very eminent men in the univerfity 
of Halle, are brought forward to fupport the claims of 
Gall. Loder writes in terms of great praife, and communi- 
cates a cafe illu(lrating a part of Gall’s new obfervdtions, at 
the fame time acknowledging the want of a fufficient num- 
ber of faéts to confirm the theory of the different organs, 
and declaring himfelf a champion in the purfuit of truth. 
The controverfy is now in the hands of thofe beft qualified 
to judge its merits ; by the obfervations of diftinguifhed ana- 
tomilts, the whole fabric of fame and future utility muft 
fland or fall, and the reputation of Dr. Gall will be eilimat- 
ed accordingly. 

The brain is in general univerfally underftood to be the 
organ of thinking. But thinking is only a general term, in- 
cluding a vaft variety of intellectual phenomena, and the 
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brain is a very complicated organ. Shall we then, fays Gall, 
reft contented with the general affertion, that the brain is the 
organ of mind? or fhall we not rather, looking more nar- 
rowly into the ftru@ture of the brain, confider apart, in their 
relation to mind, thofe of its parts, which are anatomically 
fhewn to be diftin@t, in the fame manner as the brain, con- 
fidered as one fimple fub{tance, has formerly been contem- 
plated? We fhall perhaps find that this more minute re- 
fearch is but a reafonable purfuit of the erquiry fuggelted 
by the firft general obfervation. Gall profeffes to have made 
this inquiry, and to have found that we ought not to con- 
tent ourfelves with coufidering the brain as the organ of 
thought, but as a congeries of diflin& organs, the exiftence 
of which alone renders that great variety and diverfity of 
talents poflible, which diftioguifh the different individuals of 
the fame fpecies hardly lefs ftrikingly from each other, than 
man himfelf is diftinguifhed from every other {pecies of beings 
we know. 

Every one'of thofe nervous ftreaks perceived in the great 
ganglion of the brain, makes a particular circumvolution of 

the hemifpheres, and is to be confidered as the organ of a 
particular function of the mind; thatis, each ftreak may be 
looked upon as a part on which the mind operates according 
to a determined degree of force, and its ftructure is fo or- 
anized as to receive the impreffions communicated to it. 

The phyfiologift has obferved in the animal creation, that 
the nerves of thofe animals which are diftinguifhed for 
{melling, feeing, hearing, &c. are marked by being nu- 
merous and large, evincing a more elaborate developement. 
And having been accuftomed to fee the olfa&tory, optic, and 
auditory nerves in animals proportionally large to the perfec- 
tion of the fenfes they feverally furnifh the individual with, 
he will draw the general inference, that wherever any organ 
is met with in a higher ftate of developement, there we may 
expect to find the power dependent on it, in correfponding 
energy. But the living brain can never be expofed to ob- 
fervation ; and from the nature of its fubftance, lofes much 
of its form and texture foon after the death of the fub- 
jeat. 

The inference of the phyfiologift concerning the organs 
of the brain, would therefore avail him but little, unlefs 
fome certain connexion were afcertained between the brain, 
and its permanent covering, the fkull. This connexion is 
afferted in the following tundamental pofition ; ‘* that the 
internal lamina of the fkull is, during the life of man, per- 
petually formed by the brain itfelf; and that, therefore, 
where the internal and external plates of the fkull run pa- 
rallel, we may infer the form of the brain from the outward 
fhape of the fkull.”? 

On this fa&, and on that before ftated, that each of the 
circumvolutions of the cerebrum confifts of an organ of fome 
intellectual or fenfible power, the greater fize or develope- 
ment of which would of courfe give the {kull its peculiar 
fhape, reft the fciences of craniology and craniofecpy ; the 
one of which afferts, that the fhape of the fkull indicates the 
law, by which, not the aétual charaéter, but the tendencies 

and difpofitions towards charaéter in men, are determined; 
and the other afferts, that that law can be difcerned and 
afcertained by contemplating the fhape of the fkull. We 
are not to expect to perceive the already developed faculty 
of the mind, by mere obfervations made on the fkull; it is 
the tendency only, or aptitude, or poflibility of any parti- 
cular intellectual quality in any individual, that can be dif- 
covered; and betides, all the predifpolitions cannot be fe- 
leGted by looking at the fkull, becaule many of the fuppofed 
organs cannot influence the fhape of the bones, in confe- 
quence of their remote fituation, 

All the organs, hence all the predifpofitions, both in men 
and animals, are {aid to be innate. 

The funétions of the brain are threefold: 1{t, organic 
life; 2dly, fenfitive life; and 3dly, intelleGual life. A par-' 
ticular part of the brain is afligned to each of thefe fanc- 
tions; it is only in confequence of the fize of the hemi- 
fpheres (the part appropriated for the laft of thefe funétions) 
that man has the largeft brain, and not becaufe the fize of 
the human brain is greater in proportion to the reit of the 
body, as hitherto generally fuppofed, nor on account of the 
comparative thicknefs of the nerves, as Soemmerring has 
obferved. To prove that the organs of thought are placed 
in the hemifpheres of the brain, thefe parts are faid to be 
larger, and more completely developed, in different claffes 
of animals, in proportion to their intelleGtual faculties ; and 
they are moft perfe& in man. , 

The arguments brought forward by Gall in proof of the 
plurality of organs in the brain, are, ft, the fenfe of fa- 
tigue, arifing from the mind being long employed in one 
fubject of contemplation ; and the relief and dehght we ex- 
perience in variety; 2dly, the various degrees in which the 
different faculties are poffeffled by the fame individuals ; 
3dly, the lofs of certain faculties and powers of the mind’ 
from wounds, difeafes, &c. affeGing certain parts of the 
brain. 

It may be ufeful to ftate more precifely the rules of ob- 
fervation, by which Gall challenges the public, and parti- 
cularly profeffional men, to try his ftatements: having faith 
in the uniformity of nature, trufting that what he has long 
uniformly feen, others will alfo invariably remark. 1. By 
a clofe obfervation of living perfons in a -ftate of health, care- 
fully feeling, and corre&tly noting, the eminences on the 
flkull, each of which he confiders as an organ, ufing that 
term in expreffing the continens pro contento ; and confidering 
that only as fkuil which immediately covers the brain. 
This obfervation has taught Gall, that perfons eminent 

for certain talents have certain eminences on the fkull, the 
feats of which are capable of being afcertained and pointed 
out: while thofe who are altogether deftitute of fuch ta- 
lents, have a finking or depreffion of the fkcull at this part- 
In order to make this experiment with fuccefs, Gall recom- 
mends it to be tried, not on common every day perfons, but 
on thofe who are marked by ftrong peculiarities of mind 
and charaéter: for perhaps every man has every kind of ta= 
Jent and tendency, though in fo flight a degree as to be 
unproductive of any effects, from the ftronger influence of 
other powers: hence the difficulty of determining the pe- 
culiarities of thofe who manifef mediocrity in all things, 
eminence in none. He alfo prefers fubje€ts uneducated and 
uncultivated, as the natural tendencies of their character 
have been left more to themfelves, while the polith of focial 
life tends to rub off the prominent peculiarities of individual 
formation. In feeling for the organ, he recommends the 
ufe, not of the fingers, but of the middle of the palm of the 
hand: and declares that habit, as well as a certain natural 
delicacy of touch, is neceflary to qualify a perfon to make 
thefe obfervations with certainty of fuccefs. 2. But fome 
of the organs lie at the bafis of the fkull, and on its lower 
furface; thefe muft be fought for after the death of the 
fubje@. 3. The obfervation of perfons during a flate of 
difeafe. "This is particularly applicable to difeafes of the 
intelleét. 

Infanity is, in the opinion of Dr. Gall, a difeafe of the 
brain; and as we obferve a fort of partial infanity, fo he is 
of opinion that parts of the brain may fuffer a peculiar af- 
feétion, while the other parts are left comparatively in a 
healthy ftate; but that the whole brain muft be in a very 

dangerous 
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dangerous condition, is as obvious as the want of confidence 
in a perfon lunatic, or partially infane. Suppofing there is 
in the brain generally a tendency to difeafe, Gall 1s of opi- 
nion that the prominent and eminently developed organ 
would be peculiarly liable to be affeéted. Hence Gall af- 
ferts an ability at all times to determine, upon an examina- 
tion of the full of a lunatic, in what way his infanity be- 
trays itfelf, even if fuch lunatic fhou'd have avoided every 
atual expreffion of it. In mad perfons, who have fancied 
themfelves to be God, or Jefus Chrift, or at leaft infpired 
prophets, as well as in thofe who fuffer the agonies of reli- 
gious defpair, be has uniformly found the organ of theofo- 
phy. Thus it is that the fixed ideas of the infane are deter- 
mined by their organ: and wherever any organ is found in 
a very high degree, there is always danger left a difeafe of 
the brain fhould produce a correfponding madnels: at the 
fame time, it is poflible, that where the profeffion aud ha- 
bits of men lead them to exercife a particular organ, and fet 
it in a condition of great a¢tivity, thouzh by nature there 
may be no peculiarly marked organ, yet that the difeafe 
‘may fix upon the organ fo put ipto aétivity. And as the 
influence of life and habit upon the organ is as fure as that 
of the organ upon life, Gall advifes that in many cafes per- 
fons fhould try to refit the tendency of their minds, by fol- 
lowing purfuits altogether the reverfe: for inftance,.if he 
‘knew a young man of a melancholy turn of mind, full of 
nervous fenfibility, conicientious and fcrupulous, in whom 
alfo the organ of theofophy fhould be found in a high de- 
gree, inftead of allowing him to follow what would pro- 
-bably be the bent of his inclination, the profeffion of divi- 
nity, he would urge him, on the contrary, to purfue an ac- 
tive life. This obfervation has led Gall to the application 
of cooling remedies on that part of the fkull-where the organ 
lies, from the difeafed a¢tivity of which, the diforder pro- 
ceeds: it being the fame thing whether we affeét the ha- 
bits of thought and ideas, by diminifhing the aétivity of the 
phyfical organ producing them, or whether we diminih the 
adtivity of the organ, by forcing the mind to other purfuits; 
that is, by roufing other powers, and fetting other organs 
in motion. 

4. By obferving the influence which wounds and injuries 
of the brain have upon the intelleétual powers and inclina- 
tions of men. 5. The comparifon of the flculls of animals 
with their powers and qualities ; and alfo of both thefe with 
the flkulls and powers of men, 6. Impreffions in gypfum 
of heads and fkulls. 

The organs of which Gall fuppofes that he has difco- 
vered the feat in the human cranium are twenty-fix in num- 
ber ; and are divided by him into three claffes. 

I. Thofe by which man is immediately enabled to enter 
into connection with the external world. 

1. The organ of fexual love, at the lower aad back part 
of the head. 2. The organ of parental and filial love, and 
the animal forge, at the upper portion of the occiput. 
3. The organ of friendfhip or fidelity, between the ear and 
back of the head. 4. The organ of fighting, a little above 
and behind the ear. 5. The organ of flaughter lies before 
and above the preceding organ of fighting, occupying the 
{gquamous edge of the parietal bone. 6. That of addrefs 
or cunning, is before and abeve the latter, and is feated in 
the fphenoid angle of the parietal bone. 7. That of cupi- 
dity 1s the organ of addrefs, continued almoft to the eyes. 
8. Of good-nature, in the centre of the upper part of the 
forehead. g. Of mimickry or imitation, at the fide of the 
organ of good-nature. 10, Of vain-glory or vanity, at the 
back of the parictal bone, and at the fide of the organ of 
Joftinefs. 11, Of conftancy or firmnefs, in the middle of 

the top of the fkull, where the frontal angles of the parietal 
bones meet. 

II. The fecond clafs of organs includes thofe by which 
we are enabled to acquire a more familiar acquaintance with 
objects, which are known to us by means of the external 
fexfes. 

12. Organ of aptnefs to learn and retain things, lies im- 
mediately over the root of the nofe, betwixt the two eyes 
brows, upon and above the glabella. 13. Of aptnefs to 
learn and retain places, fills that half of the eyebrow which 
is towards the nofe. 14. OF aptnefs to recolle& perfons, 

(doubtful) at the upper part of the inner fide of the orbit. 
15. Of the fenfe of colour, lies in the fuperciliary arch, on 
the outlide of the organ of tafte. 16. Of aptnefs to learn 
and retain mufic, above and behind the exterior angle of the 
eye, where it adjoins the organ of cupidity.. 17. OF apt- 
nefs to learn and retain numbers, is placed on the outfide of 
the organ of mufic, at the extreme end of the arch of the 
eycbrow, and at the exterior upper angle of the orbit of the 
eye. 18. Of aptnefs to learn and retain words, at the up- 
per and back part of the orbit, producing in the living fub- 
ject a prominent or goggle eye. 19. Of aptnefs to learn 
and retain languages, on the upper and anterior part of the 
orbit, fo as to deprefs the eye, and make it appear rather 
hanging than prominent. 20. Of mechanic art, behind the 
organ of number, and below the point where the organs of 
mufic and cupidity meet. 21. Of prudence or circumfpec- 
uon, about the middle of the fide of the head, or nearly in 
the centre of the parietal bone. 22. Of loftinefs, at the 
back of the top of the head; i.e. at the polterior part of 
the fagittal future. 

IIL. The third and laft clafs of organs, are thofe which 
conftitute the peculiar prerogatives and glory of the human 
race, and which more eminently raife man above the brute 
creation. They all lie on the crown of the head, or onthe 
forehead, that auguft feature which the poct contiders as the 
glorious charaéteriftic of humanity. The forehead rifes in 
animals as they are advanced in the feale of intelle&, but it 
isin man alone that the front affumes that graceful {well 
which is no lefs beautiful to the eye of tafte, than fignificant 
to the phyfiognomilt, 

23. [he organ of rhetorical acutenefs lies on the middle of 
the forehead, above the organ of things, and beneath that of 
good nature. Thefe three organs follew each other therefore 
in a ftraight line drawn from the glabella to the fagittal 
future. 24. Of metaphyfical fubtlety ; on each fide of that of 
rhetorical acutenefs; fo that when {trongly marked with the 
laft organ, a prominent round {welling is formed. 25. Of 
wit: at the outfide of the laft mentioned organ. 26.. OF 
theofophy, in the centre of the top of the forehead. 

To enter into a detailed confideration of all thefe organs, 
would extend the prefent article beyond its jult limits; we 
fhall therefore tranfcribe the account of one or two of the 
organs in order to give the reader a general notion of the 
Kind of proof and illuftration on which the theory of cra- 
niofcopy is founded. 

«* The organ of fexual love (fays Gall) is placed in the 
cerebellum. It comprifes that part of the es occipitis, which 
lics below the linea /emicircularis inferior, towards the great 
occipital hole, and in living fubjeéts, therefore, is to be 
judged of only by the thicknefs and breadth of the throat 
and neck. It appears double on the fkull; thongh the 
two organs and eminences of the cerebellum join, yet each 
produces a fwelling apart on the flull, occafioned by the 
crifta occipitalis interna, which lies between them, 
“As the fexual paffion arifes, this part of the brain 

grows in difproportion to the other parts; and when, by 
Mm2 : caftration, 
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caftration, the purpofes of nature in the formation of this 
organ are defeated, we find that it ceafes to develope and 
perfeé&t itfelf. It is obfervable in all who have fuffered this 
operation when young, that the back part of the fkull, as it 
were, ceafes to grow; the neck is narrow, and the voice, 
whofe. feat isin the throat, lofes its manly vigour. 

“This remark is €qually made in many f{pecies of animals. 
In the more fimply framed animals, as in certain infects 
which generate in the ufual way, the whole mafs of brain 
confifts of mere knots, which are, as it were, the com- 
mencement of the cerebellum: while in thofe other animals, 
which do not procreate in th's way, thefe knots are wanting. 
The fallion and the bull have a more perfeétly developed 
cerebellum, and confequently have a thicker neck and 
broader head behind, than the gelding and ox. This is 
known to the common people, who are concerned in the 
breed of horfes, who give the preference to thofe ftallions 
whole ears ftand the wideft apart. The male mule, which 
has no power of procreation, generally fpeaking, has a very 
narrow neck, and the ears ftand clofe together. It is further 
obferved, that the horns of the ox are much larger than thofe 
of the bull, for the reafon before ftated, that the procefs of 
offification increafes as the brain dimisifhes; from the 
fame principle are the phenomena attending the growth of 
the horns in the ftag. If at the time of rutting, the horns 
are cut off, the animal lofes its power of procreation, in 
the effort of nature to reproduce this fubftance. The 
channel in which its ftrength fhould run is turned afide, and 
it does not recover its generative faculty till the horns are 
grown again. 

«¢ Throughout the whole clafs of quadrupeds, the neck of 
the male is thicker than that of the female. Gall attributes 
this to the longer duration of the fexual appetite in the 
male. : 

“ There are may phenomena, in cafes of difeafe, tending 
to the fame conclufion. In the nymphomania, Gall has found 
the neck very hot, fwoln, and painfully inflamed. He 
related the cafe of a woman of rank and charaGter in Vienna, 
fubjc& to the moft violent attacks. She was frequently 
feized with convulfive affeGtions in the neck ; and ina fort of 
madnefs would violently knock the back of her head againlt 
her back and fhoulders, till fhe obtained relief by means of a 
feminal difcharge. 

Wounds in the neck and back of the head will pro- 
duce inflammation of the parts of generation, and even im- 
potence. 

‘* Tn nervous fevers, fatyriafis is not merely a local difeafe, 
but a general evil of the whole nervous fyftem; and to be 
removed only by fome general remedy applied to the nerves. 
This feems to intimate the participation of the brain in gene- 
ration. 

«¢ The cafes of hydrops cerebri are alfo in favour of the 
fame doétrine. It is found that of all the general fun@ions 
of the brain, that of generation is often the only one which 
remains undifturbed ; and for a very natural caufe, that the 
cerebellum fuffers leaft of all parts of the brain. 

‘© Cretins are notorious for their lafcivioufnefs, while they 
are without the common intelleétual powers, and their cere- 
bellum is unufually large. The known effets of fleeping on 
the back, Gall alfo attributes to the preflure and warming of 
the cerebellum. 

« Among other cafes of infanity, he related one of a man, 
from whom the fixed idea could not be removed that he had 
fix wives. The cerebellum was found monttroufly large after 
his death. Once, on entering an hofpital, in which he never 
had been before, he heard a mad woman uttering the ‘groff- 
eft obfcenities ; he defired the attendants to go and examine 

her head, declaring that if they did not find the ficull re. 
markably large behind, he would renounce all his opinions, 
He was not deceived. 

« The buft of Raphael, which was made from an impref- 
fion taken in gypfum, exhibits a fort of bag behind, an- 
nouncing that tendency of his conftitution, to which he uns 
happily fell an early vietim.”” 

Onthe organ of aptnefs to learn and retain places, we have 
the following remarks. 

The -fun&ion which this organ is deftined to fill in the 
inferior animals, is, that it gives the power of feeking out 
diftant places, and of finding them again, when long deferted 
and left at a great diftance. Birds of paffage, fuch as 
fwallows, ftorks, &c. are all marked by this organ ; and 
it is known of fuch birds that they have a perfeé recolleGion 
of their ancient places of refidence. Swallows will return, 
year after year, to the fameneft. Pigeons, which are ufed 
as letter-carriers, have alfo this organ. The capacity which 
animals (dogs for inftance) have of following their matters, 
as well as of returning to their home, has generally been at- 
tributed, and often truly, to the acutenefs of their {cent ; 
but many faéts are known, which do not admit of this ex-~ 
planation. Gall related an inftance of a dog taken to Eng 
land from Vienna, which foon efcaped from its new owner, 
went alone to the port, contrived to get on board a fhip, 
and accompanied a gentleman to Mentz, whom he there 
deferted, and then took his courfe aloneto Vienna. Whence 
can this uniform and otherwife inexplicable in{tin@ arife, in 
a certain {pecies of animals? And why fhould not this in- 
ftin@ be attached to a peculiar ftru€ture of the nerves and 
brain ? 

“In men, this organ feems to operate varioufly ; but in 
every cafe it is connected with a difpofition to obferve the 
relations of fpace, and produces a delight and a peculiar 
ability in thofe occupations which depend upon fuch rela- 
tions. For inftance, both marfhal Laudon and general 
Mack are diftinguifhed by this organ; and thefe generals 
are both faid to poflefs, in an eminent degree, that important 
art of the duty of a commander in chief, which lies in a 

fkilful difpofition of troops in the field ; what may be called 
the geometry of war. 

«elt generates the love of travelling. After Gall had 
formed his opinion concerning this organ, he was ftruck by 
meeting a woman of low rank in the ftreets of Vienna, on 
whofe forehead the organ was fo ftrikingly marked, that 
he took animpreffion of her head for his cabinet. On in= 
quiring of her concerning her life, he found fhe was pof- 
{effed by a very mania for wandering. At fixteen fhe ran 
away from Munich to Vienna, where fhe lived, not as a fervant 
at one place, for fhe could not poffibly ftay long in any 
family, but went from inn to inn, where her reftlefs love of 
change was belt gratified. She, as well as all perfons thus 
organized, had a furprifing fkill in finding her way in 
ftrange places. We all know how very different this abi- 
lity is in different perfons, and that it ftands in no general 
relation to the intelleéts in general. The portraits and 
bults of moft eminent travellers and navigators are marked 
by this organ. If I miftake not, the biographer of captain 
Cook mentions his countenance being diltinguifhed by 
overhanging eyebrows.” 

Having thus given a general view of Gall’s do&rine, we 
proceed to ftate the objeétions which may be made to it. 
Thefe, indeed, occur to us in fuch number, and of fuch 
ftrong weight, that we cannot help feeling furprifed that 
Gall fhould have made fo many profelytes, as we underftand 
him to have met with, and that his fyitem fhould have at- 
tracted fo much of the public attention. <a 

¢€ 
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The foundations on which the whole doétrine refts, feem 

to us to be completely falfe; and the ttructure which Gall 
has raifed on them, is fupported by nothing but fanciful 
analogies, and the moft loofe and inapplicable kind of rea- 
foning. 

The firft principle of the fyftem, that the different facul- 
ties of the mind have each their feparate and independent 
organ, offers to our confideration a moft queftionable pofi- 
tion. At leaft, Gall’s arguments in favour of the feparate 
localities of thought are not at all convincing. The fenfe of 
relief, from a change of fubjeét, after long ftudy, is urged 
asa proof, that the part employed is different. But does 
not this argument almoft beg the queftion? At leait, does 
it not make too great ufe of the fenfe of mufcular fatigue, 
which can be applied, only by a very loofe analogy, to the 
brain? It is evident, that the brain, if it have any laws 
fimilar to thofe of mufcular motion; has a much greater 
number peculiar to itfelf ; and by what obfervation has it 
been fhewn, that the peculiar affection of the brain, which 
we call, only by analogy, the fenfe of fatigue, may not 
wholly give place to a different feries of affeCtions of the 
fame part? Even if the queftion were to be decided by 
analogies, thofe which jultify this opinion are more nume- 
rous, and certainly more clofe, than thofe which are taken 
from the contraétions of the voluntary mufcles, fince they 
are drawn from parts more immediately contiguous with 
the brain. The fame eye which has been gazing on one 
fpecies of light, finds relief from a mere change of colours ; 
and, throughout the fyftem, when one ftimulus, from too 
frequent repetition, has ceafed to produce effect, an effect is 
produced by a new ftimulus, even of lefs abfolute power ; 
though we cannot fuppofe that the former parts are un- 
affeCted, and that each ftimulus has its peculiar feat of 
action. We may remark alfo, that the relief takes place 
only in a certain degree, and is not enough to jultify the 
fuppofed analogy; for, if one faculty be greatly fatigued, 
all the other faculties are reduced to a ftate nearly fimilar. 
Yet we know that one arm may be bent, in one continued 
attitude, till it be almoft palfied with fatigue, when the 
other extremities are {till in all their vigour, or, at leaf, 
have their vigour but flightly impaired. 

The fecond argument adduced, is the partial lofs of 
power, from external injuries of the brain, and from mad- 
nefs, and other difeafes. The fact is certainly one of the 
moit curious in the whole phyfiology of mind. But, un- 
fortunately for Dr. Gall, it is found more frequently in the 
fame faculty than in different faculties ; and the health and 
difeafe are, confequently, according to him, in the fame 
part. . Such are the cafes of perfons, who have loft the me- 
mory of one language, and retained that of another; of this 
partial forgetfulnefs, there are many varieties, in kind, and 
in degree. One interefting cafe is related by Mr. Villers, 
from his own knowledge. It is that of a young lady, of 
very good underftanding, at Frankfort, who, after much 
oppofition from her relations, had, at laft, obtained their 
confent to her marriage with a perfon whom fhe paflionately 
loved. After recovering from a long illnefs, which fucceeded 
her firft delivery, fhe completely loft the memory of all the 
time that had elapfed fince her marriage, though remem- 
bering every other period with as much accuracy as before. 
From the fight of her child, prefented to her, as her own, 
fhe turned with amazement and horror; and though fhe 
now, on the faith of the affurance of all her friends, con- 
fents to confider herfelf as a wife anda mother; fhe ftill 
looks on her hufband and child, without being able to con- 
ceive, by what magic fhe has acquired the one, and given 
birth to the other. -Unlefs, therefore, Dr. Gall call in the 

aid of the infinite divifibility of matter, and allot a different 
feat to each idea, fuch cafes, it is evident, are more in op- 
pofition to his fyftem than in its favour; fince they fhew, 
that what is confefledly the fame part, may have loft its 

- power in one refpedt, yet retain it completely in every 
other. 

A third argument is drawn from the various degrees, in 
which the different faculties are pofleffed by the fame perfon 
in perfect health. But, unlefs the queftion be afflumed, we 
do not fee how this is more in proof of one opinion, than of 

its oppofite. A mathematician, for inftance, may have no 
poetic tafte. The perception of the relations of mathema- 
tical ideas forms one feries of affections, the perception of 
the beauties of poetry includes another feries; and the two 
feries are different, whether they be affeétions of the fame 
organ, or of different organs: nor is there more reafon, @ 

priori, in the one cafe than in the other, that becaufe one 
feries exilts, the other fhould exift alfo. We know, that 
in parts, which are confefledly the fame, and originally even 
capable alike of either feries, as in the mufcular motions 
neceffary in two mechanical arts, there may be produced the 
utmoft facility of one feries, while in the other there is 
all theawkward flownefs of the moft unexercifed organs. 

If however there were no other arguments on this fubje@, 
the records of morbid anatomy alone would fuffice to over- 
turn the unftable ftruGture of Gall’s fyftem. Thefe will 
fhew us that there is not a fingle part of the encephalon, 
which has not been impaired or dettroyed, without any ap- 
parent change of the intelleétual and moral faculties. In the 
great work of Haller there is a very full collection of cafee 
of this kind (Element. Phyfiol. tom. iv. p. 338.); and 
there is a fimilar catalogue in the fourth volume of the 
Manchefter TranfaGions, where Dr. Ferriar has feleGQed 
many of Haller’s cafes, with confiderable additions from 
other authors, Againft Dr. Gall, however, in particular, 
it may be of confequence to ftate, that, among the cafes to 
which we refer, are fome, in which the whole cortical part 
was waited or corrupted, while the fenfes remained entire. 
Nothing can be more evident than that, if many organs be 
f{cattered over the furface of the brain, the entire and exclu- 
five lofs of one faculty fhould be, in fo many cafes of local 
injury, not arare, buta common occurrence ; and that, with 
the lofs of the whole cineritious part of the brain; the 
whole of thofe powers, which have their feat in that part, 
mutt neceffarily perifh. 

If the organs of many of the faculties be, as Dr. Gall 
affirms, double, fince a difeafe of one fide of the head does 
not neceffarily imply a difeafe of the other fide, each organ, 
even in health, mutt have its feparate affections, which may 
correfpond, but which may alfo be diffimilar : and the two 
may thus be exercifed, at the fame moment, on different 
fubjets, or from the fame fubjeéts give oppoiite refults. 
Thus, fays an ingenious critic, the raind fhould be capable 
of completely believing, and, at the fame moment com- 
pletely difbelieving the fame propofition. One of the or- 
gans of imagination, in a virtuous patriot, may thus be 
mourning over the probable ruin of his country, while the 
other is feeding on the profits of an offered place: and, 
perhaps, in this way, are to be explained many of the in- 
{tances of timid irrefolution in minifters of ftate; fince the 
fyftem of Dr. Gall fairly gives them the double head of 
Janus, and allows one organ to be eager for war, while the 
other is equally eager for the continuance of peace. Nor is 
it merely to fimilar organs, that this remark is applicable. 
The faculties, having all organs that are completely diftinét, 
cannot interrupt each other, but may all be exercifed at the 
fame moment : and fermons and fy{tems, puns and rae 
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be thus one general and fimultaneous produ&. It is cer- 

tain, at leaft, that all the organic affeétions may co-exilt 5 

and if it be thought that the mental affeGtion mult, notwith- 

ftanding, be fingle, becaufe the mind is not capable of in- 

fluencing, or being influenced by more than one organ at a 

time, we muft attend to the analogies of the organs of fenfe 

and mufcular motion, which, unlefs we beg the queftion as 

to the feparate intelle@tual organs, are the only analogies 

afforded us. In thefe however we find a multitude, if not 

of fimultancous, at leaft of rapidly fucceeding aff<¢tions of 

different parts, very unlike the unity of thought. We can 

walk, and liften to a converfation, and remark the objects 

around us, without being confcious of an interruption of 

the exercife of the different organs employed. But there is 

no one, who, without being fenfible of a very dificult 

tranfition, can write flanzas to the eyebrows of his mif- 

trefs, while he is folving a quellion of geometry or 

metaphylics. 
Even though we were to concede to Dr. Gall, the truth 

of his general and more important dodtrine of the localities 

of thought and paffion, we fhould certainly be little in- 

clined to afcribe with him, the difference of power merely 

to the quantity of the parts of the brain, and fhould there- 

fore have little truft in the appearance of the cranium, as in- 

dicative of charaéter; nor indeed, though it were certain 

that the difference of each power arofe from a difference of 

quantity, would our reliance be much increafed. That the 

general flrength of the vital, moral, and intellectual powers 

is great in each individual, in proportion to the quantity of 

the encephalon, in an affertion, to which the experience of 

every one mutt have furnifhed him with a reply. Every 

perfon muft have known large crania conne¢ted with very 

great dulnefs of thefe powers, and others in which they 

have all been condenfed into a very {mall compafs. 

Dr. Gall himfelf is faid to proteft ftrongly againtt the at- 

tempts which have been made, to reduce his icience to a 

fpecies of phyfiognomy ; yet, unlefs he kimfelf confider the 

phyfiognomical application of it as allowable, we do not fee 

how he is juftificd in drawing any inference fram the in- 

{pection of a full; and, if he do confider it in this light, 

he is not juttified by the principles of his own theory. For, 

as the faculties are not all to be found in diffcrent points of 

one circumference, but lie undereach other, in what may be 

called concentric circles of the encephalon, the elevation or 

depreffion of the fkull may be produced by the uncommon 

largencfs or {mallnefs of a deeply feated organ, the fuper- 
ficial one remaining the fame ; or the fuperficial one may be 
greatly increafed or diminifhed, and the increafe or diminu- 

tion be compenfated by the oppofite flate of fome deeper 

organ. The appearance of the f{kull therefore, even where 

we have an opportunity of examining the inner plate, is not 

indicative of the nature of any one power, and can be de- 

pended on, only as marking the fuperficial fhape of the 

brain, and its meninges. 
For what reafon, except for the fake of this craniofcopical 

phyfiognomy, Dr. Gall has chofen to afcribe a difference of 

power to a difference of quantity alone, it is not eafy to 

difcover. It is at leaft equally probable, that the peculiar 

affeGions of the brain depend, ina great meafure, on the 

minute differences of compofition and texture ; fince in this 

way only, unlefs we admit an original difference in the mind 

itfelf, which Dr. Gall never takes into account, can we ex- 

plain the poffibility of great powers in a {mall cranium— 

what is that fenfe of fatigue, on which he himfelf has laid 

fo much ftrefs? The organ of the faculty employed is af- 
furedly not diminifhed, or not diminifhed in any meafurable 
degree: yet its power is now completely different. ‘This 

{tate of the brain is a certain ftate of it ; and we can con- 
ceive that of two brains, of dimenfions exaétly fimilar, one 
fhould be naturally in this ftate of dulnefs, as well as in any 
other ftate, in the fame manner as we can conceive a portion 
of the brain to exift in one degree of quantity, as much as 
in another. The quantity is therefore not the meafure of the 
power ; fince, confeiledly, the quantity may be the fame, 
while the power is different. The great changes produced 
in_the livelinefs or lethargy of the faculties, by wine or 
opium, and in general by every ftimulant or fedative, are 
reducible only to that law of the fenforium, by which the 
power is as the ftate of the part in guality, not in guantity. 
If Dr. Gall’s theory were jnft, all moral education wonld be 
ufelefs ; forhe bes not attempted to convince us by eny ob- 
fervation or experiment, that we have it in our power to re- 

duce or amplify the organs of the affcétions. As, where 
there has been no external nor internal injury, the organ of 

fight muft always afford its peculiar fenfations, when colours 
are prefented to it, the organ of the inclination to theft 
mult always be affeéted in its peculiar manner, on the fight 
of anagreeable objeét. It is vain for us to prefent motives 
of bodily fear or of infamy ; for thefe a only on the organ 
of courage, or of pride, or of judgment, which may he of 

greater or lefs fize, but do not, by any of their affeGions, 
dimin‘fh the fize of the organ of theft; 2nd hence, if with 
the organ of this inclination, that of voluntary motion be 
in good underftanding, an inceflznt feries of thefts muft en- 
fue. Inlike manner, if there be any young man, of dif- 

pofitions as yet uncorrupted, in whofe fate we take an in- 
tereft, our anxiety for the prefervation of his virtue is fuper- 
fluous. Let all his companions be profane, and felffh, and 
diffolute ; what have we to dread? They cannot diminifh 
the fize of his organs of benevolence, temperance, and reli- 
gion; and, till that diminution be poflible, there is no in- 
fluence in reafon, or in ridicule, dnd no contagion in 
example. E 

Such are the reafons which prevent us from acceding to 
the fundamental pofitions of Gall’s theory; that the dif- 
ferent mental faculties, the paflions, &c. are feated in fo 
many f{eparate organs of the brain, and that the {trength or 
vigour of thefe is in a direct ratib with the fize of the organ. 
Bur if thefe difficulties were {urmounted, if the author had {uc- 
ceeded in proving tuefe points fatisfectorily, obje&tions no 
lefs weighty ftill remain to the other points of the fyftem, 
which would, in our opinion, be fufiicient to overturn it. 

On contemplating the furface of the hemifpberes, in the 
fituations pointed out by Gall, we meet with no prominences, 
where he defcribes the various organs to exiit; but find the 
brain to prefent an umform and general convexity. . We 
ought, however, to find the organs moft eafily and clearly 
on the furface of the brain, even if they are not very ap- 
parent in the living head ; where the covering of membrane, 
fkull, and integuments, may obfcure their fituation. Inthe 
bafis of the brain, where the furface is much more diflin- 
guifhed by convexities and inequalitics ; and in the interior 
of the organ, where there are feveral very decided and con- 
{tant eminences, and much curious ftruéture, where, of 
courfe, we fhould naturally expect to find the feat of 
feveral organs, none have been poimted out. : 

The craniofcopical part of Gall’s dofirine, or the examin- 
ation of the cranium, with a view to difcover the chara@er 
and prevailing propenfities of individuals, refts on an aflump- 
tion, which we pronounce to be not merely queftionable, 
but molt clearly falfe: viz. that protuberances of the brain 
influence the cranium, fo as to be attended with corre- 
{ponding convexities of its furface ; that the inner plate of 
the fkull bears a moft accurate impreflion of the furface of 

the a 
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the brain; that the various convolutions of this organ 
mark it with the molt obvious finuofities; and that the 
veifels of the duva mater imprint very deep channels on the 
bone; are facts which could not efeape the molt fuperficial 
obferver. But it is equally clear that the external furface 
of the bone has none ot thefe marks, that they affect, there- 
fore, the internal lamina only, and that all the front, upper, 
and back parts and fides of the cranium prefent a nearly 
level furface. Hence, if there be a prominence of the brain 
or its meninges, in any fituation, it excavates the fkull and 
renders it thin, initead of elevating the furface into a 
tumour. Thus the glandule-pacchioni of the dura mater 
render the fubltance of che cranium fo thin, as to make it 
appear femi-tranfparent, when held againtt the light; and 
the writer of this article lately obferved in the head of-a 
man hanged for murder, a remarkable and unufual promi- 
nence of two or three convolutions, in the fituation pointed 
out by Gall, as the organ of metaphyfical fubtlety and wit ; 
inftead, however, of cauling a correfponding external pro- 
tuberance, they had only reduced the frontal bone to a itate 
of unufual thinnefs. 

In many parts. the external furface of the cranium, fo 
far from any poffibility of being modified by the form of 
the brain, is moft clearly influewced by other caufes. ‘The 
root of the nofe and eye-brows will aflume a fhape of 
greater or lefs prominence, according to the fize of the 

frontal finufes, which are well known to vary greatly in dif- 
ferent individuals: yet, over thefe very cavities, Gall places 
the organs of the memory of placesand colours. His organ 
of aptnefs to learn things lies over the {pine of the os frontis, 
and that of mufic on the external angular procefs of the 
fame bone, neither of which parts can poffibly denote any 
protuberance of the brain. The fide of the cranium is flat- 
tened by the temporal mufcle, which ats with at lealt as 
much power on the outer plate of the fkull, as the brain 
can on the internal furface. Hence, the deviation of this 
part of the fkull from the general globular form of other 
parts of the bony cafe. Yet, in this very fituation, where 
the aétion of the mufcle thus depreffes the full, we meet 
with a whole holt of organs; wiz. thofe of fighting, flauzh- 
ter, cupidity or theft, addrefs or cunning, mufic, mechanic 
art, and a confiderable portion of that of prudence or 
circumf{pection. In carnivorous animals, where the fize of 
the temporal mutcle is immenfe, and the whole cranium 
feems, as it were, comprefled between the two oppolite 
mufcles, we are Pravcly told that there is a remarkable pro- 
minence in the fituation of the organ of flaughter. 

The objection, which we have been juft illuftrating, ap- 
plies with ftill greater force to feveral of the examples which 
are drawn from comparative anatomy. The two tables of 
the fkull are feparated by numerous air-cells throughout 
their whole extent in many birds, which Gall {till does not 
hefitate to adduce, in proof of particular organs. In the 
elephant, which is alfo preffed into the fervice, the full is in 
the fame manner hollowed out into numerous and large 
cavities containing’air. ‘The brain-of the crocodile does not 
nearly fill the’ cranium, and cannot therefore influence its 
form ; fo that this animal might have efcaped the author’s 
cenfure for the want of parental affeGtion. We may, indeed, 
enter a general objection to the introduétion of comparative 
anatomy, with any weight of evidence, in a quettion of this 
kind. If any fact be certain of the nervous fyltem, it is, 
that the different. parts of the encephalon-and its great ap- 
pendage are in the different clafles of animals, of very dif- 
ferent degrees of importance to the exercife of the powers 
of life. When, after the amputation of that part, in which, 
according to Dr. Gall, the whole powers of life are included, 
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birds can ftill perform many of the moft important funétions, 
infeéts continue to live and procreate, and. cold blooded 
animals feem for a while to exercife almoft every faculty, 
which they before were known to poffefs, we cannot allow, 
in circumttances fo different, any great degree of force to ob- 
fervations which proceed on the faith of complete fimi- 
larity. 

Aswe have alreadyaccufed Gall of defcribing prominences, 
&c, where there realiy are none; fo we may, on the other 
hand, complain that he has neglected a point of confider- 
ation, in which numerous ftriking differences are obfervable 
in the cranium. We allude to the national differences in 
the form of the head, which mutt, according to his 
theory, be attended with correfponding variations of the 
mental facultics, and ought, therefore, to afford the moft 
important refults. (For an account of thefe, fee Cra- 

NiIuM.) 
In the preceding examination of the fyltem of Gall, we 

have attended to thofe fundamental pofitions on which the 
whole doéirine refts, and the deitruGtion of which mutt in- 
volve the annihilation of the entire fytem. This will relieve 
us from the neceffity of a detailed confideration of the 
author’s obfervations on the different organs, which are 
univerfally expofed to the moft well-zrounded cenfure 5 and 
which leave on’ the mind of the reader, the general im- 
preffion, that their author is very ill-acquainted with the juft 
principles of reafoning and indu€tion. We fhould, indeed, 
be difpofed to queition many of his facts. Is it poffible 
that he fhould have found one-half of a man’s brain “ entirely 
mouldy ?”? Some of his obfervations on the mechanical 
excitations of the organs, are too ludicrous for any ferious 
confideration, and would certainly juftify the ridicule which 
the whole fyitem has not unfrequently excited. When 2 
perfon is unable to recolle& any thing, and rubs his forehead 
backwards and forwards, we are informed that he is ftimu- 
lating his organs of memory. Proud men raife themfelves 
frequently on their toes ; they hold their heads backwards, 
that che organ of loftinefs may itfelf become more elevated. 
‘The timid man {cratches his head on the organ of courage 
behind his ear, as if he tried to ftimulate his feeble organ to 
activity. 
CRANIOSCOPY, the examination of the fkull, from 

xeavovy the feull, and cxomew, I examine. This is a newly 
invented term, denoting that {cience which profefles to in- 
veftigate the influence which the form of the brain exerts 

on that of the cranium ; and to draw from fuch obfervationss, 

inferences as to the general character of individuals, their 

moral and intelle€tual qualitjes, their paflions, propenfities, 
&c. See CRANIOLOGY. 
CRANIUM, in Ofeology, that divifion of the head 

which forms the bony cavity for contaming the brain. The 
correfponding term in Englifh is the /eull ; that, however, 

ig not limited like the word cranium, to the bones which 
form the brain-cafe, but is applied to the whole head. It 
is derived from %exvs, a helmet ; as it covers and protects 

the brain, like a helmet does the head. Ca/varia, in Latin, 

is ufed in the fame fenfe with cranium; but is applied, 

perhaps, with more propriety to the fuperior arched portion 

of the cavity ; to-that part which, in Englifh, is called the 

Jrull-cap. The following fynonyma will alfo be found in 
different writers ; xoyxos, xvtos, cxaQiov: calva, cerebri galeas, 

tefla, or fcutella capitis. 
“The bones of the head are ufually diftributed into two: 

divifions ; thofe of the cranium forming an oval vaulted 
cavity, which holds the encephalon ; and thofe of the faces 

containing the parts concerned in maftication and degluti= 

tien, with the organs of fight, f{melling, and talte, Fhe 
3, clofe- 
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clofe connection of thefe parts, and the neceflity of con- 
fidering them both together in the view which we fhail 
give of the charaéteriftic differences of the heads of various 
nations, would render it extremely inconvenient to adopt 
fach an artificial divifion in the prefent work. We hhall, 
therefore, defcribe the bones of the face, as well as thofe 
of the head, in the prefent article; and {hall confider alfo 
the ftru€ture of the teeth, that the reader may poff={s, in one 
view, a connected and fy{tematic account of the ofieolopy of 
the head. 

The arrangement of the fubje&t, which appears to us the 
moft eligible, and which will, therefore, be adopted in the 
prefent article, is that of making, in the firt inftance, a few 
general obfervations on the formation of the bones, their 
peculiar mode of conneGtion, &c.; then, of proceeding to 
defcribe the individual pieces ; and, laftly, of referving the 
confideration of the head, as a whole, to the end; where its 
form, together with the relations of the cranium aed face, 
and the deviations from the general ftandard, which it exhi- 
bits in the different varieties of the human fpecies, will be 
more eafily explained and underftood. 

The external furface of the cranium is every where cover- 
ed by athin, firm, and clofely adhering membrane, called 
the pericranium ; which is juft the fame as the periofleum of 
other bones. The cavity is lined by another membrane, 
the dura mater, connected to its furface with equal clofe- 
nefs. ‘This may be confidered as the periofteum of the in- 
ternal table; for it fends at all parts numerous veffels to 
the fubftance of the bone. Hence, it cannot be feparated 
from the fkull without confiderable force ; and the nature 
of the adhefion is demonftrated, after fuch feparation, by the 
numerous bloody poiats on its furface, arifing from the 
torn orifices of veflels, which went to the bone. This 
membrane performs fo important a part in the nutrition of 
the fkull, that its feparation from the internal table, in con- 
fequence of fuppuration, caufes the death of the bone, al- 
though the pericranium fhould be ftill adherent. 

The thicknefs of the cranium varies confiderably in differ- 
ent parts of the cavity. 1t may be ftated, as a general ob- 
fervation, that the upper vaulted portion, which forms the 
fkull-cap, and is liable to accidental injury and violence, is 
the thickeft ; and the bafis or lower portion of the cavity, 
which is not expofed to thefe dangers, isthe thinneft. The 
frontal bone, juft above its external angular procefs, and the 
polterior triangular portion of the occiput, particularly at 
the tranfverfe ridge, are thicker than other parts of the fkull. 
With the exception of the ethmoid bone and orbit, the 
lower portion of the occiput and the temporal region are the 
thinneit ; but thefe parts are prote&ted by the infertion of 
irong mufcles. Several pits and furrows, which are formed 
on the inner furface of the cavity, render its denfity very 
unequal, even in different parts of the fame bone: hence, if 
a fkull-cap be held again the light, it is almoft tranfparent 
in fome places. The thicknefs of the bone varies in the fame 
head from about the fifth of an inch toa mere line. Great 
variety is alfo obferved in the denfity of the fkull of different 
individuals ; fo that we cannot conclude, becaufe a perfon 
has a large head, that the bulk of his brain is proportionate. 
It is generally obferved, that a large brain is covered with 
a thinner flcull than a {maller one. Where the fkull is 
thickeft, it is found to confift, as the other flat bones of the 
body do, of two plates of compaét fubltance, called the ex- 
ternal and internal or vitreous tables, and of a more loofe in- 
tervening bony texture, termed the diploé. The diftin@tion 
of thefe parts cannot be traced in many fituations ; nor does 
it exift in very young fubjecs, 

The fubftance of the cranium does not vary much in 

firuture in the different parts of the fame individual; if wa 
except the petrous portion of the temporal bone, which is 
compofed of the hardeft and mofi compa cffeous fubftance 
in the body. In different fubje€&s, the cranium, as well as 
the reft of the fkeleton, may vary in firmnefs, folidity, and 
{moothnefs. 

The outer furface of the fkull is tolerably {mooth and 
uniform on its upper and back part and fides ; and, with the 
exception of two or three very {mall foramina, is entire and 
imperforate. ‘Phe bafis, on the contrary, is very irregular, 
and prefents numerous cpenings for tranfmitting blood-veffels 
and nerves. 

The inner furface of the fkull prefents every where an 
exact impreffion of the brain ; fo that a cait of the cavity, 
taken in platter of Paris, would reprefent moft accurately 
the form of the encephalon, It is a curious faé, that the 
bones always adapt theinfelves to the form of the foft parts, 
inftead of influencing the figure of thefe, as we fhould, a 
priori, have been difpofed to expe&: the circumftance is 
very ftrikingly exemplified in the cranium. The glandule 
pacchioni of the dura mater form numerous pits along the 
middle and upper part-of the bony vault; the fides of the 
cranium are marked with deep ramified channels, in which 
the blood-veffels of the membrane are fituated. The con- 
volutions of the brain leave broad fuperficial impreflions over 
the whole vitreous table; (the grooves are the impre/fiones 
digitate, and*their rifing margins the juga cerebralia of aue 
thors ;) thefe are moft difting in the bafis cranii, and par- 
ticularly on the orbital plates of the os frontis, and the fur- 
face of the temporal bone. They are, however, manifelt 
over the whole upper part of the cavity; which fhews fuf- 
ficiently that it is not the mere weight of the parts that 
gives rife to them. 

The individual bones of the head, with the exception of 
the lower jaw, oflicula auditus, and teeth, are connected to 
each other by an immoveable {pecies of articulations peculiar 
to themfelves, called /utures ; fo that when all the foft parts 
have been removed by maceration, thefe bones are ftill held 
firmly together. ‘This mode of union affumes different appear- 
anccs under various circumftances. Moft frequently the mar- 
gins of the bones are furnifhed with numerous {mall proceffes 
or denticuli, which are received into correfponding cavities 
of the oppofed edges: hence the line of junétion prefents 
a very irregular ferrated edge. This is the true future (/u- 
tura vera, ferrata, or dentata); and the other modes of 
union are called falfe or fpurious futures. When the bones 
are joined in a ftraight line, as it fhould feem from mere con- 
taét with each other, it is called harmonia (futura har- 
monica). Lattly, there is the /utura Jquamofa, when the 
edges of the bones, extenuated to a very thin margin, overe 
lap each other like the fcales of a fifth. Yet neither the har- 
monia nor fquamous future are formed by the mere contact 
of the bony furfaces; for there are in both cafes {mall pro- 
minences and depreflions, which, being adapted .to each 
other, render the union firmer than a mere appofition would 
make it. 

The mode in which the teeth are implanted in their fockets 
is diltinguifhed by the term gompho/is, from youQos, a nail 3 
and the union of the lower jaw with the azygous procefs of 
the fphenoid bone on the one part, and the middle palatine 
future on the other, is called /chyndylefis. 

Where the bones are thin at their line of junétion, the fu- 
tures conneé them in a perpendicular line: they are joined 
obliquely where the bony fubftance is thicker; and each 
bone overlaps the neighbouring ones at fome points, while 
at others it is overlapped by them ; fo that the whole come 
pages gains additional itrength and fecurity, and it is im- 

2 poffible 
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pofible that any bone fhould be driven in upon the brain 
- without a fracture. -In every inftance, the futures, which 
may be very ferrated on the external furface of the ficull, are 
much more fimple onthe internal table; where, indeed, they 
prefent the appearance of harmonia. ‘This difference in the 
appearance of the external and internal furfaces fhews the 
futility of the common mechanical explanation of the form- 
ation of futures, by the fibres of the oppofed margins fhoot- 
ing into each other. 

The cranium of the foetus does not poffefs futures: its 
bones have very thin margins, and are feparated by mem- 
branous intervals, fo that they can overlap each other con- 
fiderably, and thereby admit of that compreffion and altera- 
tion of form, which the head experiences in paffing through 
the cavity of the pelvis. As the offification of the body pro- 
ceeds, the edges of the bones come in contaét, and form the 

futures. The bony margins leave larger intervals in two 
fituations of the flcull, than in other parts; and it is of courfe 
longer after birth that thefe openings, which are called fon- 
tanells (bregmata), are clofed. The anterior, or largett, is 
formed between the parietal and frontal bones; the pofferior 
between the former and the os occipitis. We cannot {tate with 
accuracy the precife period at which the futures are formed 
in ayoung child. The three edges of the os parietis, which 
are joined by true futures to the neighbouring bones, begin 
to clofe towards the end of the firft year; and their edges 
are completely in conta, except at the anterior fontanell, 
towards the middle of the fecond year. Thefe vacancies 
are, however, fometimes not clofed till a much later period 
of life. Thus, Cafpar Bauhin ftates the fontanell to have 
been: full open in his own wife, at the age of 26 years. 
(Theat. Anatom. p. 280.) And other faéts of the fame 
nature are recorded. 

When the futures are fully formed, the whole fkull may 
be regarded, to all intents asd purpofes, as formed of a 
fingle piece of bone. In the latter periods of life, the fu- 
tures often difappear by the coalition of the oppofed bones ; 
and they are loft firft in the internal table. 

- Separate pieces of bone, of various form and fize, are 
often found in the courfe of the futures, conneéted to the 
margins of the contiguous parts by future. Thefe are the 

, Offa triquetra, or wormiana; and are moft frequently met 
with between the occipital and parietal bones, although oc- 
eafionally in other fituations. As the prefence of thefe is 
very uncertain ; as they cannot be confidered to belong to 
the ordinary formation of the part; and as their pofition, 
number, form, and fize, vary almoft infinitely ; they are 
not enumerated among the regular bones of the fkull, but 
are confidered as unufual feparate parts of that bone, to 
which they would have belonged, if the ftru€ture had been 
of the moft natural kind. It is curious to obferve the exa& 
and fymmetrical arrangement which thefe bones fometimes 
exhibit. They may be found of precifely the fame form, 
and occupying exactly the fame fituation on both fides of 
the cranium. 

The feparation of the bones of the cranium, by mem- 
branous intervals, in the foetus, is of obvious utility in faci- 
litating the pafflage of the head through the pelvis. It is 
not fo eafy to prove fatisfactorily, that any advantages are 
derived afterwards from this peculiar mode of connetion ; or 
that the cranium is at all diiferently circumftanced, in con- 
fequence of the futures, from what it would be, if it con- 
fitted of a fingle piece of bone. The old opinions, which 
ftate that there is a tranfpiration of fteams from the brain ; 
that there isa more free communication between the external 

_ and. internal veflels here, than in other parts; or that the 
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futures open under circumftances of difeafe, fo as to relieve 
the brain; are completely unfounded. Nor is there any 
better ground for fuppofing that they are formed in order to 
give a firmer attachment to the dura mater; or that they 
ftop the courfe of fraétures. A more rational explanation 
of the fubje& appears to be this: that the futures conneé 
together the individual bones with a firmnefs fufficient for 
the fecurity of the brain; yet in fuch a manner, that the 
feparate pieces admit, in the early periods of life, of ‘being 
diftended by the brain, and making room for its growth. 
It is faid, that if the bones of the cranium were not fepa- 
rated by the futures, but formed one piece, they muft ceafe 
to grow foon after birth, unlefs the formation had been 
conducted on other principles; but that, on the prefent 
plan, the growth of a bone of the cranium proceeds like 
that of any other bone. The feparate pieces being joined 
by futures, or rather by lines of cartilage, are gently fepa- 
rated by the growth of the brain; and hence the cartilage 
would become broader, if its former part were not at the 
fame time converted into bone: thus the bones of the cra- 
nium are enlarged like the cylindrical ones, by the fepara-. 
tion of their epiphyfes, or, what is the fame thing, they 

grow by their edges. This view of the fubje¢t is confirmed 
by obferving that the adhefion of the dura mater is ftrongeft 
in the courfe of the futures, and that the number of veflels 
entering the bone is greatett in that part. 

The bones which compofe the cranium are eight in num- 
ber: the os frontis, 0s occipitis, two offa parictalia, and tem- 
porum, os Jphenoides, and ethmoides. The fix former are dif- 
tinguifhed as proper bones of the cranium; while the two 
latter are faid to be common to that cavity and the face. 
This diltin@ion, however, feems very ill grounded ; for the 
frontal bone has at leaft as much concern with the face as 
either the {phenoid or ethmoid bones. 

The frontal bone forms the anterior portion of the bony 
cavity ; the fides and upper part of the arch are formed by 
the parietal bones; the back of the fkull, and part of the 
bafis, by the occipital bone ; the lower part of the fides, and 
middle of the bafis, by the temporal bones ; the {phenoid 
and ethmoid bones lie towards the front of the bafis. 

Soemmerring enumerates only feven bones of the cranium $ 
as he joins the occipital and fphenoid bones together, under 
the term of os {pheno-occipitale. They are indeed confoli- 
dated into one piece about the fixteenth year. 

The following futures join the different bony pieces, which 
form the cranium: the coronal future, conneéting the frontal 
bone to the two ofla parictis, commences about an inch be- 
hind the external angle of the eye, and paffes dire@ly over 
the top of the head, tothe fame point on the oppofite fide. 
The /agittal future begins from the middle of this, and paffes 
backwards in a ftraight line for about four inches, joining 
the two parietal bones; which are connected to the fides of 
the occiput by the Jambdoidal future. This has its origin 
from the termination of the fagittal, and confilts of two di- 
verging portions, compared to the a of the Greek alphabet ; 
whence the name of the future has been derived. Thefe 
three are true futures; where the union is of the dentated or 
ferrated kind. Latlly, the fquamous future joins the upper 
portion of the temporal to the lower margin of the panctal 
bone. 
The additamentum future /quamofz, is a {mall portion of 

true ferrated future, extending from the fquamous to the 
lambdoid ; and uniting the polterior inferior angle of -the 
parietal to the mattoid portion of the temporal bone, where 
the junétion of the occiput and parietal bone terminates ; 
the former is conneéted to the pofterior margin of the os tem- 

Na poris 
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poris throughout the-whole of its maftoid and petrous por- 

tions, by a continuation of the lambdoid future, called ad- 

ditamentum future lambdoidalis. 

The frontal bone (os frontis, os coronale) is fo called from 

its compofing that part which we term the forehead. Its 

form has often been compared to that of a cockle-fhel], to 

which indeed it bears an obfcure refemblance. It 1s a /ym- 

metrical bone: i. e. if it were divided into two halves, each 

portion would contain exaGt'y the fame parts ; and the 

fame remark holds good of the occipital, {phenoidal, and 

ethmoidal bones. 
It is conneéted with twelve contiguous bones ; viz. 1, 2. 

The offa parictalia: 3. Os fphenoides: 4. Os ethmoides : 

5, 6. Maxille fuperiores: 7; 8. Offa male: 9, 10. Offa 

nafi: 11, 12. Offa unguis. 
It confifts in the foetus of two equal halves, which are 

joined, io the fit years of lif=, by a future continued from 

the front of the /agitta/, but which ufually coalefce at a fub- 

fequent period. It happens not unfrequently that this 

frontal future continues through life, both in the male and fe- 

male fubjec&t ; and moft commonly where the forehead is 

broad. A veftige of the former future often remains at the 

root of the nofe. 
This bone contributes to the formation of three cavities 

of the head; viz. the cranium, orbit, and nofe. Hence it 

may be naturally divided into the frontal part the two 

orbital portions ; and the nafal part. 

The frontal portion includes by far the largeft part of 

the bone. Its outer furface is convex, and the inner con- 

cave. Towards its upper, or rather pofterior part, It forms 

a pretty regular femicircular margin, which being joined 

by the coronal future to the offa parietis, may be called the 

coronal edge of the bone. The frontal portion is every 

where {mooth and uniform: except that, towards the lower 

and lateral part, fome flight furrows are occafionally per- 

ceived from the courfe of blood-veflels, which communicate 

with the cranium. ‘Towards the middle of the bone, and 

above the orbits, two fuperficial emisences may be ob 

ferved, in the fitnation where the cffification commenced 

in the foetus (cminentie frontales, tubera frontalia.) ‘The 

anterior extremities of the front lobes of the brain corre- 

fpond to thefe protuberances. 
The frontal portion is bounded below by two femicir- 

cular prom-nent ridges, which lie immediately under the 

eye-brows, and are thence called the fuperciliary ridges or 

arches. Thefe parts, as indeed the whole frontal bone, have a 

moft important influence on the charaéter and expreffion of 

the countenance. They conftitute about one-third of the mar- 

gin of the orbits. The two extremities of each fuperciliary 

arch form the angular procefles ; to the internal, which lies 

jut at the root of the nofe, the nafal procefs of the fuperior 

mraixilla is conne@cd. The external (proceffus orbitalis ex- 

ternus, or malaris) formis a confiderable prominence at the 

outer angle of the eye. terminated by a rough ferrated fur- 

face, to which a correfponding part of the os malz is firmly 

attaclied. Bchin] it the bone is flattened, and indeed ra- 

ther excavated, as it contributes to the formation of the 

temporal foffa. This t:mporal furface is bounded by a 

fightly prominent line, forming a part of that ridge to 
which the temporal fafcia is affixed. 

A prominence begins at the root of the nofe, juft within 

the fuperciliary arch, and runs upwards and outwards with 

a curvature accommodated to that of the arch: Thefe 

elevations. which vary confiderably in different perfons, but 

are always larger in the adult, than in younger fubjeéts, 

fomctimes mun into one prominence, but may be completely 

a 

diftin&. Their furface is ufually irregular, and often difs 
plays numerous minute apertures. They denote the fitua- 
tion of the frontal finufes. The fpace left between thefe 
is called by later writers the g/abella. 

The orlital portion of the bone, which is fmooth and 
concave on its under furface, is continued backwards and 
inwards, nearly in a horizontal dire&tion, from the fuper- 

ciliary arch, and forms nearly the whole roof of the orbit. 
Towards its inner and anterior part, or rather perhaps on 
the fuperciliary ridge, a {mall and fcarcely perceptible 
groove, or fometimes a little bony eminence (/pina troch- 
learis, ) denotes the attachment of the cartilaginous pulley, 
in which the tendon of the trochlearis mufcle runs. The 
orbital plate forms towards its outer part, and juft within 
the external angular pr malar procefs, a fofficula or fupers 
ficial depreffion, in which the lacrymal gland is lodged. 

The najal portion of the bone commences jult below the 
glabella, by forming a very rongh denticulated furface, fitu- 
ated between the inner extremities of the fuperciliary archess 
and fometimes denominated the nafal procefs. The offa nafé 
are moft firmly implanted on this irregular furface. Dire@ly 
behind this procefs, a vacancy extends between the two 
orbital plates, which is occupied in the entire cranium by 
the cribriform lamella of the ethmoid bone, and is therefore 
diftinguifhed by the name of the ethmoidal fiffure. The 
bony pilates, which form the fide of this fiffure, contain a 
feries of {mall cells, which fit to fimilar cavities of the eth- 
meid bone. In front of thefe lies a pa'r of large irreguiar 
openings, which lead to the frontal finu/es. Thefe cavities, 
(which feem to have beenfirftnoticed by Berenger of Carp}, in 
his **Commentaria fuper Anatomia Mundini,”’ 1521,) are 
excavated in the lower and middle part of the frontal hone ; 
and begin to be formed towards the end of the firft year; but 
they are developed very flow!y ; asa flight veftige only is per= 
ceptible even at the twelfth year. The two finufes are feparat- 
ed from each other by a bony partition, which feparates into 
two plates where there is a frontal future, and is often im= 
perfe&t. They vary almoft infinitely in their form, magni- 
tude, extent, and conneétion with the ethmoidal finufes ; 
but in general extend over about two-thirds of the fupers 
ciliary arch. ‘The cavity cemmunicates, by means of a fun= 
nel-fhaped canal, formed of the os unguis, fuperior maxil- 
lary and ethmoid bones, with the upper and anterior part 
of the nofe. Thefe finufes are covered with a delicate vaf= 
cular membrane, the numerous blood-veffels of which fe- 
crete a watery fluid, that diftils into the nafal cavity, moift- 
ens the Schneiderian membrane, and renders it more fenfi-— 
ble to the odorous properties of bodies. That they are 
fubfervient to the fenfe of {meiling, and not conneGted with 
the voice, is proved, according to Blumenbach, by va~ 
rious fas in pathology and comparative anatomy ; for a 
further difcuffion of the queltion, fee Nose. i 

We proceed: to defcribé the-inner furface of the os 
frontis, according to the threefold divifion already em= 
ployed. 

The frontal portion is divided throughout isto two 
equal halves, by the attachment of the falx cerebri. In the 
fituation of this attachment, there is a broad fuperficial im- 
preflion (/ulcus frontalis) at the upper or pofterior part of. 
the bone; this becomes narrower and more perceptible be- 
low : where its edges at laft coalefce intoa fharp edged bory. 
ridge (/pina frontalis) that runs down to. the nafal procefs. 
The reit of tne furface prefents feveral grooves and impref.. 
fions ; viz. there are fome marks of the anterior branche, 
of the fpinous artevies on either fide of the bone ;. the con- 

‘volutions. 
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volutions of the brain mark the whole furface; and there 
are fometimes pits for the glandule pacchioni. 
” The convolutions of the brain leave the moft confpicuous 
impreffions on the orbital plates: thefe procefles fupport 
the anterior lobes ; and as the bony fubftance rifes into con- 
fiderable pointed procefles between the convolutions, while 
the fubftance of the bone is extremely thin, and almoft 
tranfpayent at other parts, its denfity is of courfe very va- 
rious. 
' The following foramina are found in this bone, (a.) F. fu- 
pra orbitale, or fuperciliare, (which indeed is more generally 
a mere fiffure;) tranfmits the frontal branch of the oph- 
thalmic nerve, with a fuperficial artery from the orbit. 
There are fometimes two, or even more of thefe open- 
ings, (4.) &. orbitalia interna, or ethmoidea, which are mott 
commonly formed between the frontal and ethmoidal 
bones. The anterior, which is the largeft, is occupied by 
the nafal branch of the ophthalmic nerve. ‘The polterior, 
whichis a fmaller one, tranfmits the ethmoid artery: (c.) 
F, cecum ; between the crifta galli, and the {pine of the os 
frontis. It receives a {mall procefs of the falx: (d.) an 
opening occafionally found in the lacrymel fc flicula, and 
tran{mitting an artery to the gland, from the dura mater. 

The fuperciliary arch of the frontal bone has the m. 
frontalis inferted into it ; the corrugator {upercilti 1s alfo 
attached tothe fame part. The temporal mulcle arifes from 
a {mall portion of the fide; and the cartilaginous pulley of 
the obliguus fuperior oculi is fixed towards the inner part 
of the ridge. 

The parietal bones derive their name from the great fhare 
which they have in forming the fides or parietes of the cra- 
nium, of which they chiefly conftitute the upper and lateral 
portions. Astheir edges form the fontanells, they are very 
commonly called the offabregmatis: and are fometimes de- 
fcribed under the term of o. verticis, They are very large 
bones, of an irregularly {quare figure, and very fimple forma- 
tion. 

They are conne&ted together by a ftraight line along the 
middle of the head (fagittal future ;) to the os frontis by 
the coronal ; to the occiput by the lambdoidal; to the offa 
temporum by the fquamous futures ; anid lattly, to the {phe- 
noid ala by af{quamous union. Hence they enter into the com- 
polition, by their four fides, of all the futures of the cranium, 
that are deferibed under diftinét appellations. 
They are the only bones of the cranium formed from a 

fingle point of offification, and refemble in the foetus a thin 
convex fhell. Their rounded corners conftitute the edges of 
the fontarells ; and the officula wormiana are found moft 
frequently along the margins of thefe bones; particularly 
the poftertor one. 

Fach parietal bone has four fides, and four angles. The 
former are named according to the futures which they form, 
the fagittal, coronal, lambdoidal, and {quamous edges ; of 
which, the firft is the longeft, and the three others decreafe 
in this refpe€&t in the order of their enumeration. The 
three frit form nearly ftraight lines, while the fourth is 
concave, and terminates in a thin fealy edge, overlapped by 
the {quamous margin of the temporal bone. 

The frontal, or anterior fuperior angle, is formed by the 
junétion of the fagittal and coronal edges; the occipital, or 
‘pollerior fuperior, by that of the fagittal and lambdoidal ; 
the maftoid, or polterior inferior, which is the moft obtufe, 
by the lambdoidal and fquamous; the fphenoid, or anterior 
inferior, which forms a fharp-pointed projeétion, by. the 
{quamous and coronal, Y 

The external furface of thefe bones is convex and {mooth, 
like the frontal pertion of the os frontis ; from which the 

temporal ridge is continued in a gently curved line over the 
whole breadth of the parietal bone. Below this ridge, to 
which the temporal fafcia is affixed, the bone forms a large 
fhare of that flattened furface, (planum femicirculare.) which 
affords origin to the fibres of: the temporal mulcle: and 
hence in ftrongly marked bones, the furface prefents occa- 
fionally fome converging impreffions. : 

Their inner concave furface is. marked by the convolu- 
tions of the brain; and has feveral confiderable fover on 
each fide of the fagittal future; filled by the glardulz pac- 
chioni. Ramified grooves, in which the arteria meningea 
media, and its branches are contained, cover the whole vi- 
treous table. The origin of thefe impreflions is at the 
{phenoid angle, where they commence in a deep bony chan- 
nel, which fometimes forms a complete canal in the fub- 
{tance of the bone. A broad fuperficial fulcus, denoting 
the fituation of the fuperior longitudinal finus, and the at- 
tachment of the falx cerebri, is formed jolt under the fagit- 
tal future, and is therefore common to both bones. The 
mattoid angle is juft touched by the lateral finus. 

. The only openings are the two {mall foramina parictalia ; 
one of which is placed on either fide ot the fapittal future 
towards its pofterior part. A vein or artery paffes through 
at this part to the dura mater. Frequently there is only 
one of thefe, and in many inftances both are wanting. 

The temporal is the only mufcle whofe fibres are fixed to 
this bone. ; y 

The occipital bone, (os occipitis) is a large, broad, and 
flat bone, convex on its external furface, like mof of the 
other pieces of the cranium; and compofing the potterior 
part of the cavity, together with a confiderable fhare of the 
bafiz. It varies, more than any other part of the cavity, in 
fize and form. Its articulation with the atlas conneés the 
bafis cranii to the upper extremity of the vertebral column. 
On its inner furface the back of the cerebrum, the cerebel- 
lum, and the medulla oblongata reft ; and the medulla {pi- 
nalis quits the fkull through an immenfe opening in its cen- 
ire. To the outer furface are affixed the mufcles, which 
move the head on the fpine. . 

This bone, in its general form, refembles two triangles 
joined together by their bafes: the pofterior or upper tri- 
angular portion is conneéted to the two offa parietis by the 
lambdoidal future ; the lower or anterior triangle is joined 
by the additamentum futura: lambdoidalis to the mattoid 
and petrous portions of the offatemporum. The front ex- 
tremity of this part is firmly connected to the body of the 
{phenoid bone. This union is effe&ed by means of a layer 
of cartilage, till about the fixteenth year ; after which time 
the bones grow together, and are confolidated by a bony 
union into one piece. Hence, Soemmering is juttified in 
defcribing the two bones as one, under the name of 9° 
Spheno-oecipitale, 

The os occipitis of the foetus confilts of four pieces, join- 
ed by cartilage; which at the end of the firlt year are very 
clofely agglutinated ; and foon after are confolidated by a 
bony union. Thefe are; 1. The pofterior, or occipital por- 
tion; 2. The two lateral, or condyloid; and, 3. The anterior, 
or bafilar parts. The margins of thefe may be named, ac. 
cording to the bones with which they are conneéted ; thus, 
the edge of the occipital portion will form the pofterior or 
lambdoid margin ; that of the condyloid parts, the middle or 
mafloid ; and that of the daflar, the anterior or petrous edze 
of the bone. 

The fubltance of the bone varies greatly at- different 
parts; it is thick, ftrong, and compact, at the external 
tranfverfe ridge and upwards; where its furface, covered 
only by the fcalp, is expofed to the effedis of accidental via. 
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fence. Its lower portion, protefted by the mufcles of the 
neck, is fo thin as to be tran{parent in fome parts. The 
bafilary procefs again is very thick, but confifts chiefly of a 
cancellous ftru€ture. 

That part of the occipital portion, which forms the back 
of the head, and is only covered by the fcalp, has an uni- 
form fmooth furface. It is bounded below by an arched 
and prominent line, beyond which the bone turns forwards 
in the bafis cranii. To this line, which varies in ftrength 
and projection in different perfons, but is moft diftinély 
marked in mufcular fubjects, the name of external tranfverfe 
ridge is affixed. The mufcles of the back begin to be at- 
tached at this part, and occupy a feries of pits and emi- 
nences, which cover the furface as far as the occipital fora- 
men. In the middle of the ridge, a more or lefs clevated 
prominence appears; and is called the occipital tubercle, 
(protuberantia occipitis externa ;) from which a {mall longi- 
tudinal elevation extends to the foramen magnum (/pina 
eccipitalis). To this tubercle and fpine the ligamentum 
nuchz is attached. 

Sometimes, but very rarely, a future croffes the bone at 
the external tranfverfe ridge; and in a very few inftances 
the fagittal future is continued along the middle of the oc- 
eipital portion. 

The inner furface of this divifion of the occiput prefents 
a broad and deep groove, continued from that which runs 
under the fagittal future, and lodging the termination of 
the fuperior longitudinal finus. The back of the falx is fix- 
ed to the margins of this groove. The internal tranfverfe 
ridge, which croffes the bone juft oppofite to the analogous 
external prominence, is hollowed into a fimilar channel ; in 
which the former groove terminates; the right and left la- 
teral finufes occupy the laft mentioned impreflions, and are 
found at the point where the tentorium is fixed to the bone. 
A fharp-edged bony fpine runs from the middle of the in- 
ternal traniverfe ridge to the foramen magnum, and has the 
falx cerebelli attached to it (/pina, or criffa occipitalis interna). 
A confiderable groove is fometimes found on one fide of 
this {pine, and denotes the courfe and fituation of an occipi- 
tal finus ; but it is not found conftantly. 

The bony prominences, which we have now defcribed, 
divide the furface of the bone into four large fuperficial 
cavities. The upper, {maller, and fhallower fofle, which 
are fituated above the tentorium, hold the back lobes of the 
cerebrum. ‘The lower, larger, and deeper hollows, con- 
tain the two lobes of the cerebellum, feparated from each 
other by the leffer falx, and from the cerebrum by the ten- 
torium. 

The condyloid divifions of the occiput are chiefly diftin. 
guifhed by thofe oblong articular eminenees called the con- 
dyles, which conneét this bone to the atlas. hefe bodies 
are {lightly convex on their articular furface, and placed jutt 
in front of the foramen magnum, with fuch an obliquity, 
that their anterior extremities approach to each other, and the 
potterior recede, or diverge. They are broadeft in the mid- 
dle, and have their external margin higher than the inter- 
nal. An obfcure line of divifion fometimes feems to divide 
them into two parts. Their outer edge has a rough groove 
for the capfular ligament; and the inner and anterior part 
prefents a confpicuous impreffion from the attachment of 
the lateral ligaments of the vertebra dentata. A rough- 
nefs near the ityloid procefs of the temporal bone receives 
the attachment of the re€tus lateralis. 

The inner furface is excavated into a femilunar notch, 
which contributes to form the jugular foramen ; and a con- 
fiderable groove of the bone, leading from this notch, lodges 
the termination of the lateral Gnus, 

The Jafilar portion of the occiput confifts of a rough 
bony triangle, fometimes called, from its figure, the cuneie 
form procefs. Its outer, or rather under furface, prefents 
feveral afperities from the attachment of the pharynx, and 
of the resi capitis interni or antici, On its inner or upper 
furface it is flightly concave ; and has the pons varolii lying 
onit. On the line of union between this part and the pee 
trous portion of the temporal bone, the inferior petrofal 
finus leaves an impreffion varying in its diftin@tuefs in diffee 
rent fubjeéts. 

The foramina of the occipital bone are; 1. Foramen mage 
num occipitale. This, which is placed in the centre of the 
bone, and near the middle of the bafis cranii, is fufficiently 
diftinguifhed by its fuperior magnitude. 
of an oval, with the long axis running from before back- 
wards, and the fhort one placed tranfverfely. All the four 
divifions of the feetal occiput contribute to this opening. It 
tranfmits the medulla fpinalis, furrounded by a fheath of 
dura mater; the nervi accefforii, which are included ia this 
fheath ; and the two vertebral arteries. 2. Foranten lacerum 
in bafi cranii, or jugulare, formed between the condyloid por= 
tion of the occiput, and the petrous part of the temporal 
bone. ‘The internal jugular vein, and eighth pair of nerves, 
(confilting of its three portions; vz. the gloffopharyngeal, 
nervus vagus, and acceflorius,) pafs through this opening. 
A thin plate of bone generally feparates more or lefs com- 
pletely the paflage of the nerve from that of the vein. 
3. EF. condyloideum anterius, a round hole juft in front of the 
condyle, giving paflage to the gth pair of nerves, or n. 
lingualis medius. 4. F. condyloideum po/ferius, which may 
be wanting on one or both fides of the bone. It is fituated 
juft behind the condyle, and fends a vein to the lateral finus. 
5. I. mafloidea, which are very irregular in fize and fitua- 
tion; and fometimes entirely abfent. ‘They are formed in 
that part of the bone which adjoins the maltoid portion of 
the os temporis, or between the two bones, or in the tem- 
poral bone only.. They are perforated by veins pafling to 
the lateral finus. 

The occipital portion of the fronto-occipitalis, the tras 
pezius, {plenius capitis, and fterno cleidomattoideus are in- 
ferted in the external tran{verfe ridge of the bone, The 
complexus fills a hollow juft within the ridge. The two 
pofterior reGti, and the obliquus fuperior are fixed nearer 
to the occipital foramen. ‘The reGtus cap. lateralis; the 
reGti anteriores, and the pharynx are alfo affixed to this 
bone. 

The /phenoid bone, (es /phenoideum, from en, a wedge, and 
Hos, form; os cuneiforme, bajfilare, polymorphon, muttiformey 
ve/piforme) is placed towards the middle and front part of 
the bafis of the fkull, and detaches feveral proceffes, which 
give it a very irregular figure, and conne& it in an intricate 
manner ¢o all the other bones of the cranium, and feveral of 
the face: at fome parts the contiguous bones overlap the 
edge of the fphenoid; while in other fituations that bone is 
overlapped by the neighbouring ones: hence it 1s confidered 
to wedge, and hold firmly together, all the bones of 
the fkull; from which circumftance its moft common ap- 
pellation is derived, and not from its bearing any refemblance 
in form toa wedge. 

The Arabians called it os colatorii, or os cribratum, from 
the miftaken notion which prevailed for fo many centu- 
ries, that the mucus of the nofe flowed from the brain 
throughits openings. The firft phyfiologift who attempted 
to refute this long fubfifting prejudice, who fubverted the 
ancient error, and thereby threw a new light on a moft im« 
portant part of phyfiology and anatomy, particularly by 
difclofing the true ftru€ture of the {phenoid bone; was 
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Cone. Vier. Scunerper, profeffor at Wittenberg, in his 
claflical, but really fomewhat prolix work, ‘* De Catarrhis.” 

The irregular figure of this bone renders it difficult and 
almoft impeffible to illuftrate or explain it by any comparifon : 
yet anatomilts have likened it to a bird with the wings ex- 
tended, and hence the names applied to fome of its pro- 
ceffes. Inthe fcetus at full time, it confifts of three pieces ; 
the Jody or central portion; and two large lateral produc- 
tions, which include the ala and pterygoid proceffes. 

On its anterior part, the {phenoid bone is joined to the 
orbital plates of the os frontis, to the ethmoid bone, vomer, 
and os male. The extremity of its great ala touches the 
anterior inferior angle of the parietal bone in the temporal 
foffa. The outer concave edge of the ala is extentively 
conneéted to the fguamous and petrous parts of the tempo- 
ral bone. At the back part it joins the bafilary procefs of 
the occiput. Lajftly, the pterygoid portions of the bone 
are conneéted with the fuperior maxillary and palatine 
bones. 

The body, which appears like a continuation of the bafi- 
lar procefs of the occiput, isthe thickeft part, and joins the 
ethmoid bone. It forms on its lower and anterior part a 
fharp lamina, which is conneGted above to the nafal lamella 
of the ethmoid bone, and pafles below between the two 
jJayers of the vomer, under the name of the azygous 
proces. : ) 

A variety is very frequently obferved in the formation of 
the body of this bose; which is the more remarkable, in- 
afmuch as deviations from the.ordinary ftruGiure in the brain, 
or in the bafis cranii, in other refpe€is, are of very rare oc- 

In fome fkulls the batilary procefs of the occi- 
put extends clofe to the poiterior clinoid procefles. In others, 
on the contrary, it terminates far fhort of this point ; fo 
that there is a peculiar oblique furface of the fphenoid bone, 
extending from the end of the bafilary portion to the clinoid 
procefles. Blumenbach propofes to diftinguifh this by the 
epithet of clivus (the dechivity). This variation is fo re- 
markable, that it changes completely the profile of the bone 
when viewed in a vertical fection from behiod forwards. 
Such a feGion reprefents a fquarein the former inftance, and 
a pentagonin the latter. The upper fide of this pentagonal 
figure is a line running from the pofterior to the anterior 
clinoid proccfies: the fecond fide forms the fharp edge on 
the front ‘of the bone for the attachment of the feptum 
nafi; the third is the part conne&ted to the vomer; the 
fourth is the furface joined to the occiput ; and the fifth is 
the above-mentioned clivus. When this formation exifts, the 
fella turcica is @eeper and narrower; and the fpace be- 
tween the pofterior clinoid procefles and occiput is 
lengthened. 

The upper furface of the bone is excavated for the re- 
ception of the pituitary gland; and the hollow thus formed 
is called the fella turcica. This cavity is bounded in front 
by a {mooth prominence or tubercle, interpofed between the 
two optic foramina, and fupporting the conjoined portion of 
the optic nerves: behind by a thin perpendicular layer, 
which forms two rounded knobs, called the poflerior clinoid 
proceffes ; and it isopen at the fides. The fide of the body 
i$ excavated for the receptaculum, or cavernous finus of the 
dura mater: and it bears a fuperficial impreflion made by the 
internal carotid artery juft after it quits the canal of the 
temporal bone. ‘The anterior clinoid procefs has fometimes 
been continued backwards to the body of the bone, fo as 
to form a complete foramen, through which the carotid ar- 
tery pafles: this continuation has been diflinguifhed by the 
name of the middle clinoid procefs. 

The body of this bone, with the exception of its.clinoid 

proceffes, is formed into the two /phenoidal finufes, which, 
in ftru€ture and office, refemble thofe of the os frontis, 
Thefe are feparated by a vertical partition ; and open by 
round holes into the fuperior meatus of the nofe. They 
are occafionally fubdivided by bony Iaminz into fmaller celle. 
Their lining refembles that of the frontal, ethmoidal, and 
maxillary finufes; which has been defcribed in the view of 
the os frontis: and, like all thefe cavities, they are not 
fully developed until many years after birth. Their open- 
ings appear {maller:in the entire cranium than in the feparate 
bone ; as they are contracted in the former cafe by the 
cornua Jphenoidalia. Thefe are thin triangular bony plates 
conneéted to the back of the ethmoid bone; and placed at 
the fides of the azygous procefs, fo as to diminifh the aper- 
tures of the {phenoidal cells. Bertin calls them cornets /phe- 
noidaux ; Bohmer has delineated them in his Inftitutiones 
Olteologica, tab. 4. figs. 5 and 7. And Sue, in his fp!endid: 
edition of Monro’s Ofteology, tab. 8. figs. 3 & 4. 

Each lateral portion of the {phenoid bone confits of 
three parts: ft. The leffer ala; 2dly. The greater ala ; 
and, 3dly. The pterygoid portion. 

The fuperior or fmaller ala has a broad commencement 
from the front of the body of the bone: it runs outwards 
in an horizontal dire€tion, and terminates in a fharp point ; 
from which circumftance Monro has de{cribed it by the name 
of the tranfverfe {pinous procefs. Its anterior margin is 
joined by a future to the ethmoidal and frontal bones, while 
the polterior edge is juft oppofite to the commencement of 
the fiffura fylvii, by which the two lobes ef the brain are 
divided. The origin of this ala forms a fomewhat thick 
knob, called the anterior clinoid procefs. 

The great or middle ala of the {phenoid bone is continued 
from the body in the Isteral dire€tion, and forms a confidere 
able portion of the orbit, with part of the temporal foffa ; 
in which latter fituation it terminates by a thin {quamous 
edge connected to the frontal, parietal, and temporal bones. 
It may be {tated, in fhort, to fill up the vacancy left be- 
tween thefe three portions of the cranium. The fuperior 
orbital fiflure feparates it from the leffer ala. Beyond the 
termination of the latter procefs it is joined to the os frontis 
by a broad furface ; then towards its anterior and lower part 
to the os male; behind to the anterior inferior angle of the 
parietal bone, to the fquamous portion of the os temporis 
by an extenfive concave or femi-lunar margin, and, lattly, 
to the front edge of the petrous part of the temporal bone 
by its pofterior margin. ‘This laft-mentioned portion, 
which contains the foramen ovale and {pinofum, is called by 
Monro the {pinous procefs ; it cannot however be confidered 
as forming a procefs diftin& from the great ala, of which it 
is clearly a part. From its under furface a fharp pointed 
procefs is continued, which gives origin to the levator pa- 
lati; this is the fyliform proce/s, and apophyfis /pinofa of dik- 
ferent authors. 

In its internal furface the great ala prefents a large 
hollow, containing the convex anterior portion of the back 
lobe of the brain (the middle lobe of {ome writers). The 
bone is marked by the courfe of the {pinous artery,. and by 
the cerebral cunvolutions. The outer or temporal furface is 
the moft extenfive : it conftitutes the lower portion of the 
temporal fofla, and is flightly concave. The anterior or 
orbital part is a {mooth level furface, nearly of a rhomboid 
figure; feparated from the former by a fharp ridge, aod 
conftituting chiefly the outer and back part of the 
orbit. 

Between this portion of the bone, which is often called 
its orbital procefs, and the lefler ala, the /uperior orbital fffure 
(foramen lacerum orbitale ; ffura{phenoJphenoidalis) is left. 

"Vhe, 
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The inferior orbital, or fpheno-maxillary fiure, feparates it from 
the os male. 

Between the back of the great ala, and the adjoining pe- 
trous portion of the temporal bone, a rough and irregular 
groove is formed ; which lodges the Eultachian tube. 

The inferior ala, or pterygoid portion of the {phenoid bone, 
defcends perpendicularly from the bafis and greater ala, to- 
wards the fuperior maxillary and palatine, bones. It confifts 
of two thin plates: an exferna/, which is broader and fhorter, 
(Jamina mufeularis,) an internal, narrower, and longer one, 
(/amina na/falis,) forming the polterior opening of the not 

trils, and terminating by a hook-like procefs (Aamulus), 
round which the tendon of the circumflexus palati takes its 
courfe. The cavity left between thefe pterygoid plates 
(folJa plerygoidea) is occupied by the internal pterygoid 
muicle; and the fiffure, which divides them from each other, 
js filled, in the entire cranium, by a procefs of the os palati, 
whence it has been denominated /ifura pterygo-palatina. 

Foramina of the fphenoid Bone. 

1. Foramen opticum in the bafe of the leffer ala, and jut 
in front of the anterior clinoid procefs ; for tranfmitting the 
optic nerve and ophthalmic artery. In very rare inftances 
the artery has a diftin& opening for its paflage. 

2. Superior orbital figure (f. lacerum) between the leffer 
and greater ale: this is largett near the body of the bone, 
and grows gradually {maller. Tbe third, fourth, ophthal- 
mic branch of the fifth, and the fixth pairs of nerves pafs 
through this opening ; together with the ophthaimic vein, 
in its paflage to the cavernous finus. 

3. Foramen roiundum, behind the former, and near the 
body of the bone; for the paflage of the fuperior maxillary 
branch of the fifth pair of nerves. 

4. Foramen ovale, near the back part of the great ala. 
Jt tranfmits the inferior maxillary branch of the fifth pair. 

5. Foramen /pinofum, between the laft-mentioned opening 

and the pointed termination of the great ala, tran{mits the 
artery of the dura mater. ‘This aperture is fometimes formed 
between the f{phenoid and temporal bones. 

6. Canalis pterygvideug, or Vidius, formed at the root of the 
pterygoid procefles, for the paflage of a reflected branch of 
the fuperior maxillary nerve, of the fame name. Its an- 
terior opening is mhuch larger than the pofterior, and cannot 
be feen in the entire cranium: the latter cannot be difco- 
vered without difficulty ; but it may be feen juft at the root 
of the internal pterygoid plate, opening towards the broken 
anterior termination of the carotid canal. } 

There are other foramina found between the {phenoid and 
neighbouring bones, and which may therefore be called com- 

mon holes. 
1. A large irregular vacancy between the point of the 

petrous portion of the os temporis, and the fide of the 
{phenoid bone. A mafs of cartilage fills this in the recent 
fubje&t. The carotid artery pafles juft over it within the 
cranium, and the Euftachian tube under it, without the 
cavity. The Vidian nerve enters the cranium by this aperture. 

2. Inferior orbital, or Jpheno-maxillary fiffure between the 
orbital portions of the. fphenoid, fuperior maxillary, and 
malar bones. The infra-orbital nerve goes through this 
opening. 3- An opening between the body of the f{phenoid, 
and the orbitar procefs of the palate bone. See the defcrip- 
tion of the latter bone. The following mufcles are at- 
tached to the fphenoid bone: pterygoideus internus et ex- 
ternus; the latter of which arifes from the root of the ex- 
ternal plate. The circumflexus palati arifes from a hollow 
at the commencement of the internal plate. The temporal 
mufcle and levacor palati are alfo attached to the bone. 

The temporal bones (offa temparum, xeorxo1,) conftitute 
the inferior lateral portion of the cranium, and the outer 
middle part of the bafis cranii. They contain the articular 
cavities in which the condyles of the lower jaw are received, 
and contribute to the formation of the zygoma. The organ 
of hearing is formed in their interior. 

This bone confilts of two pieces at the time of birth: the 
{quamous portion, with the ring on which the membrana 
tympani is ftretched ; and the petrous portion. In a foetus 
of five months, or more early periods, the auditory ring is 
not confolidated with the fquamous portion; fo that the 
bone confifts then of three pieces. It is often divided into 
three parts, in defecribing it in the adult: thefe are the 
Jquamous, the maffoid (which is a part of the former divifion 
in the foetus), and the ferrous. : 

The temporal bone is joined to five others: 1. To the 
lower edge of the parietal by the fquamous future, and to 
the pofterior inferior angle of the fame bone by the addita- 
mentum future {quamofz ; 2. To the occipital bone, along 
the pofterior margin of its maftoid and fquamous portions, 
by the additamentum futur lambdoidalis ; 3. By the front 
edge of the petrous and fquamous portions to the fphenoid 
bone; 4. To the os male; and, 5. ‘Io the lower jaw, by 
means of a true joint. ‘ 

The external furface will be defcribed firft, and then that 
which is placed towards the cavity of the cranium. ; 

The {quamous portion is a broad flat piece, terminating in 
a thin femicircular margin, which overlaps the correfponding 
edges of the parietal and fphenoid bones. The zygomatic 
procefs arifes from its lower portion by a broad furface: this 
at firft ftands direétly out from the bone; but becoming nar- 
rower, turns forwards, and is joizved by a rough furface to 
the os mal, to complete the beny arch, under which the 
tendon of the temporal mufcle pafles. The temporal fafcia 
is affixed to the fuperior or fharp edge of the zygora, and 
alfo to the prominent line, which, running backwards from 
the origin of this procefs, divides the {quamous from the 
mattoid portion, and forms a continuation of the temporal 
ridge of the parietalbone. he fibres of the maffeter mufcle 
are affixed to the under edge of the bone. An oblong 
cavity is placed at the root of this procefs, (cavitas articu= 
lavis, or glensidea,) for the reception of the maxillary con- 
dyle. The pofition of this part is oblique; the outer end 
of the cavity being fituated more forwards than the inner 
extremity : hence, if a line were drawn through the axis of 
the cavity on each fide, the two lines would meet at an acute 
angle in the foramen magnum. In front of this glenoid 
cavity is placed an oblong convex furface, which is alfo in~ 
cluded in the joint (eminentia articularis, tuberculum articu 
lare). Behind is a thin plate of bone, forming the lower 
and anterior part of the meatus auditorius externus, and fe. 
parating that paflage from the articular cavity : this is fome- 
times called the proceffus auditorius. It is diftinguifhed 
from the articular furface by the f/fura glaferi, through 
which the chorda tympani proceeds. The large round open- 
ing of the meatus auditorius externus is found juft behind 
the glenoid cavity : this paflage willbe more fully defcribed 
prefently, when we {peak of the organ of hearing. 

The pofterior part of the bone, which is irregular on its 
furface, is diftinguifhed by a large prominence, called the. 
maitoid procefs, from a fuppofed refemblance to a nippie. 
This part is rounder or flatter, more pointed or obtufe, aad 
more or lefs folid, in different fubje€ts. It is excavated in- 
ternally by numerous cells communicating with each other, 
and opening into the upper and back part ef the tympanum, 
Thefe cells are fometimes {mall and numerous; fometimes 
larger and fewer. The aaa procefs does not begin to 

be 
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be fcrmed until long after birth. The inner furface of this 
procels exhibits a deep notch, which contains the origin of 

the pofterior portion of the biventer maxilla inferioris. 
Behind this procefs there is occafionally obferved a large 

opening for the paffage of a vein to the lateral finus (foramen 
majfloideum, or otcipitale venofum). 

From the broad plate of bone which forms the lower part 
of the meatus auditorius externus, the ftyloid procefs de- 
fcends, arifing as it were from a peculiar cavity, and fur- 
rounded at its root by the above-mentioned plate, as by an 
imperfe& fheath ; whence the term of proce/fus vaginalis has 
arifen. The flyloid procefs itfelf varies confiderably in 
length; feldom, however, exceeding an inch. Its form is 
nearly cylindrical, its extremity is pointed, and it is gene- 
rally ftraight ; but varieties often occur in thefe points, as 
well asin the fize of the procefs. It is ufually conneéted by 
cartilage to the bone, even in the adult ftate; but is con- 
folidated at a late period of life. Separate portions of bone 
are often connected to it by means of ligament; nay, the 
ligament which defcends from it to the cornu minus of the 
os hyoides is fometimes converted almolt entirely into bone, 
and appears as a prolongation of the ftyloid procefs. 

Between the ityloid and mafto‘d procefles, but nearer to 
the former, isa round hole called the foramen /lylomafloideum : 
this is the external opening of the aqueduct of Fallopius, 
through which the facial nerve paifes. 
A confiderable excavation is formed in the bone near the 

root of the ftyloid procefs, for lodging a dilated portion of 
the internal jugular vein ; and this contributes to the form- 
ation of the foramen lacerum in bafi cranii, or, f. jugulare, 
through which that vein, together with the par vagum quits 
the cavity of the cranium. The paflage of the nerve is fepa- 
rated from that of the vein by two projeCting bony fpines, 
which almott form a diftin@ opening. 

The foramen caroticum, which is the entrauce of the 
carotid canal, is a round hole placed towards the inner and 
anterior part of the lalt-mentioned opening. From this 
part the canal afcends firlt perpendicularly, for a very fhort 
fpace, and then is reflected at an obtufe angle forwards 
and inwards. Befides the internal carotid artery, the fila- 
ments which form the origin of the great fympathetic nerve 
pafs through this canal. 
We proceed to ipeak of the internal furface of the tem- 

poral bone. We obferve here the extent to which this 
bone overlaps the parietal; which is often nearly half an 
inch in particular fituations. ‘The furface of the {quamous 
portion is every where marked by the convolutions of the 
brain; and the bone is very thin between the eminences 
which rife in the intervals of the convolutions. 

The maftoid portion is hollowed by a broad and deep 
channel containing the lateral finus (foffa figmoidea ;) and 
the maftoid foramen, or foramina, open into this channel. 
The veins which occupy thefe holes are the emiflaria of 
Saxtorini. 
A tharp ridge, to which the tentorium cerebelli is affixed, 

and on which a groove is difcerned for lodging the {uperior 
petrofal finus, divides the petrous part of the bone into 
two uneven furfaces; of which one is fuperior and an- 
terior, and the other inferior and pofterior. 

A very confpicuous convex eminence is placed on the 
former of thefe, and it denotes the fituation of the fuperior 

femicircular canal. Towards the front and inner part of 
this prominence is placed a fmall hole, which enters the 
bone obliquely under a thin bony plate, and does not, 
therefore, come very readily into view, except in the fepa- 
rate bone. A branch of the Vidian nerve enters this open- 
ing to join the facial nerve: hence, itis very ftrange that 

Blumenbach ftates the foramen in queftion to be the internal 
opening of the Fallopian canal; which, on the contrary, 
is found in the meatus auditorius internus. (Befchreibung 
der Knochen, p. 129.) The carotid canal terminates to- 
wards the apex of the petrous portion by an irregular open: 
ing, which is completed in the recent fubject by the attach- 
ment of the dura mater. 

Juft in front of this canal is a fmall opening, through 
which the Euftachian tube enters the tympanum. ‘This is 
placed in the angle of junction between the fquamous and 
petrous portions, at ‘the front of the bone. The cartila- 
ginous part of the tube, previous to its entering this opening, 
lies ina kind of broken and irregular groove, between the 
under furface of the petrous bone, and the pofterior margin 
of the great {fphenoid ala. 

On the potterior furface cf the petrous portion there is 
found, in front of the fofla figmoidea, an oblique flit of 
various appearance in different fubjects ; through which the 
aquedudtus veflibuli pafles. Jult over this is a flight indica- 
tion of the upper end of the inferior femicircular canal. 
Still farther forwards 1s. found a large opening leading into 
the bone, and appearing to terminate, on a fuperficial view, 
in a blind extremity. This, which is the meatus auditorius 
internus, receives the feventh pair of nerves, and will be 
more particularly defcribed in the account of the bony 
organs of hearing. Juft under this opening, and at the 
edge of the foramen Jacerum, is a funnel-fhaped cavity 
(apertura conoides, Soemmerring), at which the aquaduGus 
cochlee terminates. 

Between the margin of the petrous portion, and the ba§- 
lary procefs of the occiput, a groove is formed of various 
magnitudes in different fubjects; in which the anterior 
etrofal finus lies. 
The following mufcles are attached to the temporal 

bone.. 1. Temporalis; 2. Mafleter ; 3. Sterno cleido-maf-- 
toideus ; 4. Trachelomaltoideus ; 5. Splenius capitis; 6. 
Biventer maxille inferioris; 7. Stylohyoideus; 8. Stylo- 
gloffus; 9: Stylopharyngeus; 10. Conftri€tor pharyngis- 
fuperior; 11. Tenfor tympani; 12, Laxator tympani; 
13. Externus mallei; 14. Stapedeus; 15. Retrahentes 
auriculam. 

The foramina of the bone are, r{t. One in the fiffura 
Glaferi, for th: paflage of the chorda tympani; 2. A part 
of the foramen lacerum in bafi cranii; 3. F. caroticum; 4. F. 
Sylomafloideum; 5. Meatus auditorius externus; 6. FE, maf= 

toideum ; 7. Meatus auditorius internus ; 8. Entrance of the 
Vidian nerve ;. 9. Paffage of the Euftachian tube; 10, f1.- 
Terminations of the aqueducts of the labyrinth; 12. A 
common hole between the point of the petrous portion and 
the body of the {phenoid ; defcribed in the account of the 
latter bone. 

Defeription of the bony Part of the Organ of Hearing.. 

The petrous portion of the temporal bone contains the 
organ of hearing, which we fhall deferibe at prefent, fince- 
it 1s formed by the bone. As this feems to be the molt 
natural arrangement, it has, confequently, been adopted by 
the moft approved modern anatomitts. 

Few parts of the animal body afford a more attraGtive 
object of minute inveftigation than the organs of: hearing ; 
both on account of the admirable ftructure of the parts,, 
and frem the great importance of their functions. Hence, 

they have been fo minutely examined by feveral great ana-- 
tomilts for the laft two hundred years, that we poffefs more 
accurate and detailed defcriptions of them, than of any other: 
part in the body. 

The great and modeft Fallopius was the firft who openedi 
the: 
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the right path in this inveftigation : he difcovered molt of 
the important points in the ftruéture of the internal ear; 
and has defcribed them ‘in his invaluable “* Obfervationes 
Anatomice,”” Venet. 1561, 8vo. OF fucceeding writers, 
who have illuftrated this fubjeét in particular works, we 
fhall enumerate thofe only who may be confidered as claf- 
fical authors. Euftachius, who indulged, indeed, too much. 
in a {pirit of jealoufy towards his cotemporaries and rivals, 
but feems almoft to have been born for the purpofes of ana- 
tomical difcoyeries, will ftand firlt on the lift. - His ‘* Epif- 
tola de auditus Organis,’’ is contained in the ‘“ Opufcula 
Anatomica,” Venet. 1564, 4to.; and the fame fubjeét is 
illu{trated in fome of his plates, which did not appear till 
the year 1714. 

Great progrefs was made in developing the ftru€ture of 
this organ by the cotemporary labours of feveral eminent 
anatomifts about the end of the 16th and commencement 
of the 17th century. The firft edition of Duverney’s 
** Traité de ? Organe de l’Ouie,’’ appeared in 1683; and it 
is contained in the ‘‘ GEuvres Anatomiques” of that author, 
which were not publifhed till 1761. Mery oppofed to this 
his * Defcription de 1’Oreille,”? which came out with 
Lamy’s “* Explication Mechanique des Fonétions de l’ Ame 
Senfitive.” 

Valfalva’s ‘* Tra€tatus de aure Humana,”’? Bonon. 1704. 
Ato. is the produce of fixteen years’ labour; during which 
time the author examined more than a thoufand crania. 
Yet he met with a rival in Vieuflens, whofe « Traité Nou- 
veau de la Struéture de |’Oreille’? appeared at Touloufe in 
1714. He had, however, a more powerful defender in his 
illuftrious friend Morgagni: who publifhed Valfalva’s works 
at Venice in 1740, accompanied with 15 epiftles of his own, 
chiefly relating to the ear, A German anatomift, the in- 
defatigable Caflebohm, who had profecuted the inveftigation 
with that perfevering induflry which charaCterifes the na- 
tion, had made greater progrefs in unfolding the ftru@ure of 
the ear, than either of the laft-mentioned anatomilts. His 
#* TraGtatus VI. de aure Humana,” Halle, 1734 and 1735, 
prefent a model for fuch refearehes, which will hardly be 
exceeded. Liaflly, a moft perfe& work on this fubject has 
Titely appeared in Germany ; for which we-are indebted to 
the celebrated Soemmerring. His ‘‘ Abbildungen des Men- 
ichlichen Ohrorganes,’”? Frankfort on the Mayn, 1806, con- 
tain a molt elegant feries of engravings, reprefenting the 
anatomy of the whole organ with that minutenefs and fide- 
lity, which the well-known abilities of the illuftrious author 
would naturally lead us to expect. 

Befides the above-mentioned works, in which the ana- 
tomy of the whole organ is confidered, there are feveral 
excellent treatifes on particular parts of the fubjeét. 
Meckel’s ‘“ Differtatio de Labyrinthi Auris Contentis,” 
sirgent. 1777; Scarpa’s ‘De feneftra rétunda,” Motine, 
1772; and the © Difquifiriones Anatomice de Auditu & 
Olta&u,”? Ticini, 1789, of the fame author, are works 
of the highelt merit: and the engravings in the laf of 

thefe books are executed with unrivalled elegance. Much 
information may likewife be derived from the 4th book of 
Albinus’s ‘ Annotationes Academice ;”? from Monro’s 
« Obfervations on the Nervous Syftem ;”? and from Co- 
tunni’s work * De Aqueductibus Auris Humane,’’ Nea- 
poli, 1760. 

The organ of hearing, as formed in the bone, confilts of 
three divifions. Firlt, the external portion, or meatus audi- 
torius 3 which terminates at the attachment of the mem- 
brana tympani: fecondly, the middle portion, or cavity 
of the tympanum ; and thirdly, the internal portion, or /aby- 

? 

rinth. To thefe may be added the offeula auditus, as a 
fourth divifion of the fubject. 

Of ihe Meatus Auditorius. 

The external circumference of this canal is formed of the 
rough bony plate, pafling obliquely from without inwards 
and forwards, which feparates the meatus from the glenoid 
cavity of the temporal bone, and a part of which forms the 
proceffus vaginalis. The external opening of the paflage.is 
the broadeft part of the canal: its greatelt diameter is ina 
line paffing from the upper and anterior, to the lower and 
pofterior part. It penetrates the bone in an oblique direc- 
tion, being inclined inwards and forwards. The upper 
furface of the meatus is confiderably fhorter than the lower, 
in confequence of the oblique pofition of the membrana 
tympani, which clofes the canal internally, and forms the 
boundary between the external and middle divifions of the 
organ. This membrane has its fuperior margin dire@ed 
confiderably outwards, and its lower edge turned propor= 
tionally inwards. ‘ 

In the foetal fate the membrana tympani is ftretched on 
a bony ring, annulus auditorius ; which is fomewhat oyal 
in fhape, more or lefs deficient at its upper part, where it 
joins the fquamous portion, rough on its outer margin, and 
grooved internally, for the attachment of the membrane, 
Its polterior portion is thinner and fharper than the anterior 
part ; which is grooved above for the reception of the lon 
procefs of the malleus. This ring grows gradually broader, 
particularly at its lower part; and it is generally confoli- 
dated above to the temporal bone, before birth. The forma- 
tion of the meatus proceeds, as the offification of the fkull 
advances; and it is completed about the age of puberty. 
This bony canal is therefore formed by a gradual increafe 
in the breadth of the feetal annulus auditorius. 

Cavity of ihe Tympanum. 

_ This includes the fpace fituated within the membrana 
tympani. Its furface is irregular, rough, and cellular in 
fome parts. Its extent is much increafed in the adult, by 
the formation of the mattoid cells. Befides the three officula 
auditus, which are contained in this cavity, we meet with 
the following parts. 

The feneftra ovalis, is an oval opening, fituated in a de- 
reffion near the middle of the cavity of the tympanum ; 

and filled by the bafe of the ftapes. Its upper margin is 
more arched, and the lower more nearly ftraight. It opens 
into the veitibulum. 

The promontory is a confiderable rifing, juft below the 
feneftra ovalis. It indicates the commencement of the coch= 
lea; and has the fene/fra rotunda, which opens into the 
cochlea, placed juft under it. This opening is occupied in 
the recent fubjeét by a delicate membrane. 

Above and behind the feneltra ovalis is placed a promi- 
nence, indicating the fituation of the anterior extremities 
of the upper and outer femicircular canals. In front of the 
fame feneitra is a confiderable groove, which forms the open- 
ing of a canal running obliquely forwards, clofe to the Eu- 
ftachian tube, and holding the tenfor tympani mufcle. The 
opening of the Euftachian tube itfelf is fituated at the upper: 
and anterior part of the tympanum. Jult behind the fenef- 
tra ovalis is a very {mali hole, as if formed by the point of 
a needle, through which the thread-like tendon of the fta- 
pedeus comes out of the bony cavity in which the mufcle 
itfelf lies. At fome little diftance towards the outfide of | 
the laft-mentioned opening, and in the fame horizontal plane 
with it, is another very {mall hole, leading to a canal, which 

terminates 
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terminates in the aqueduétus Fallopii, and tranf{mits the 
chorda tympani. Over the feneftra ovalis, between the 
groove that holds the tenfor tympani, and the opening for 
the tendon of the ftapedeus, a portion of the aqueductus 
Fallopit appears. This canal conveys the facial nerve from 
the meatus auditorius internus ‘to the foramen ftylomattoi- 
deum. 

The mattoid cells open into the upper and pofterior part 
of the tympanum. In the foetus, where thefe cavities are not 
yet formed, there isa cell between the fquamous and pe- 
trous portions of the bone, and therefore juft over the tym- 
panum: this forms in the adult the communication between 
the maftoid cells and tympanum. 

The cavity of the tympanum contains the three offcula 
auditus ; viz. the malleus, incus, and frapes; which are di- 
{tinguifhed by their diminutive fize, and the elegance of 
their formation. and poflefs the important office of convey- 
ing the found from the membrana tympani to the labyrinth. 
‘They are articulated to each other, conneét the membrana 
tympani to the feneftra ovalis, and admit of being moved 
by three fmall mufcles attached to them at different parts. 
‘They are the only bones in the body which acquire their 
complete fize and form, and perfect offification, before 
birth. Their ftru€ture is very conftant on the whole, con- 
fidered in their chief conftituent parts; but variations in 
form are by no means unvfual. 

The malleus (which, together with the incus, was difco- 
vered about the end of the 15th century) has received its 
name from a fuppofed refemblance to a hammer. It refem- 
bles a fhort, knotty, and curved club; and is divided into 
the head, the handle, and two proceffes. The handle (ma- 
nubrium) is clofely attached, through its whole length, to 
the membrana tympant. ‘The lower extremity of this part 
is placed about the middle of the membrane, which it draws 
inwards, fo as to occafion a depreffion on the outer furface. 
At the upper end of the handle is placed the fhort procefs 
(proceffits obtufus) of the bone. 

Rather higher than this procefs, there is a very flender 
fharp-pointed one, ftanding forwards from the neck of the 
bone: it is called the long procefs of the malleus (proceffus 
Jpinofus.) In young children it fometimes forms a very long 
curved and elaltic bony fpine. It refts in a groove of the 
annulus auditorius, and often becomes anchylofed to that part 
in the courfe of years. 

Rau firft difcovered this part in the ftate in which it 
forms a bony fpine, and hence arofe the appellation of pro- 
ceffus Ravianus. But the long procefs, as it is ufually formed, 
was known long ago; (fee S. Alberti “ Hiltor. plerarumque 
partium corp. hom.” 1583. p. 84. & Fab. Hildanus ‘ Die 
Fiirtreflichkeit der Anatomie,” 1624. p. 190.) It is alfo de- 
lineated by Folius in his ‘Nov. Auris interne delineat.”’ 
Venet. 1645. 

The head of the malleus ftands off from the handle at an 
obtufe angle. 1t forms a rounded eminence connected to 
the handle by a contracted neck. It lies oppofite to the 
upper margin of the annulus auditorius, and the articular 
furface, by which it is conneéted to the incus, is divided by 
a kind of groove into two parts. 

The tenfor tympani muicle is attached to the fhort procefs 
of this bone; and the externus mallei to the long procefs, 
The laxator tympani (of the mufcular nature of which fome 
entertain doubts) is inferted into the neck of the malleus. 

The incus is fhorter but thicker than the malleus; and its 
figure was compared not unaptly by Vefalius to that of a 
grinding tooth. It lies between the malleus and ftapes, and 

is divided into a body, and two procefles. ‘Che body of the 

bone forms an articular furface, with a middle eminence, 
Vou. X. 

adapted to the head of the malleus. One of the proceffes 
(the foort leg of the incus) is fhorter and broader ; and flat- 
tened in its form. ‘This is placed in the fame line with the 
proceffus fpinofus of the malleus; but is turned backwards. 
The other (the long leg) is more flender, and projets into 
the middle of the tympanum, where it lies nearly parallel 
with the handle of the malleus; the chorda tympani pafling 
between them, 

Mott anatomifts defcribe a fourth bone, under the name 
of os lenticulare, or orbiculare, as being placed at the end of 
this long procefs, juft where it is articulated to the malleus, 
On this fubje&t we agree with Blumenbach (“ Befchreibung 
der Knochen,”’ p. 144.) in ftating, that careful inveftigation 
in the moit natural and ordinary ftruGure of parts will fhew 
this {uppofed fourth bone to be nothing elfe than an ef7- 
phys, and not indeed a conftant one, of the long apophy/is 
of the incus. It is often wanting, even in cfficula auditus, 
which are in other refpects moft perfe&tly formed. This 
fact has been afcertained by Blumenbach in the crania of 
negroes and North American favages. It can only be fepa- 
rated in the adult by the application of fome force ; and the 
furface has afterwards a manifeftly broken appearance, when 
examined with the microfcope. And when, on the contrary, 
as fometimes happens, a really feparate bit of bone is found 
between the incus and ftapes, this can be no more confi- 
dered as belonging to the ordinary natural ftru@ture, than 
thofe other fupernumerary officula which are occafionally 
met with in man and animals. (See Teichmeyer * Vindiciz 
quorund, inventor. Anat.” 1727. Caflebohm ‘ Tractat. 4. 

Paste) 
The third bone is the ftirrup (/lapes, flapha), which is 

the {malleft in the fkeleton, but very elegant ia its forma- 
tion, and poflefling a peculiar and determinate figure, from 
which it derives its ordinary and well adapted name. It was 
firft difcovered by Ingraffias (‘** Comment. in lib. Galeni de 
offibus,” p. 57.) The fituation of the ftapes is herizontel; 
and it poffefles a head, two crura, and a bafis. The head 
is excavated into an articular furface for the long leg of the 
incus ; and there is a flight prominence at its pofterior part, 

denoting the attachment of the ftapedeus mufcle. The an- 
terior orus of the ftapes is ftraizhter, and confequently 
fhorter than the pofterior, which is thicker and more curved. 
They are both grooved internally, for the attachment of a 
membrane which fills the opening between them. The ba» 
fis is exaétly adapted in form to the feneitra ovalis, which it 
fills; hence the {uperior margin is curved, and the inferior 
{traighter. 

The internal Divifion of ihe Lar, or the Labyrinth. 

In a foetus of fix, feven, or eight months, the labyrinth 
contifts of a peculiar Srm, but thin and brittle bony fub- 
ftance, furrounded by an offeous matter, of a loofe and 
{pongy texture, which can be eafily removed, fo as to exhi- 
bit the labyrinth without much difficulty. The formation 
of this part is complete at the time of birth, like that of the 
officula auditus; but the offification of the petrous portion 
in general is not fo far advanced ; for the fuperior femicir- 
cnlar canal is diftinétly vifible in the bafis cranii through its 
whole courfe; and there is a peculiar hollow within its 
curve, filled by a procefs of dura mater. The pofterior ca- 
nal comes alfo partially into view at this time; as the offifi- 
cation of the fkuli advances, the petrous pertion becomes 

more compa& in its texture, and furrounds the canals more 
completely; it is confolidated at lait into a particularly hard 
and denfe hone, and the labyrinth at that time, inftead of 
confitting of a fubftance diftin from the reft of the tem- 
poral bone, feems to have its cavities excavated in the hard 
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and almof impenetrable texture of the petrous portion. 
Hence the temporal bone of the fetus mult be felected for 
thie purpofe of diffefting and examining the organ, and of 
making preparations.of it. 

The labyrinth confifts of a vefibulum, or middle part ; 
cochlea, or anterior ; and three femicircular canals, or pof- 
terior portion. 

The weffibulum, to which the feneftra ovalis leads, is a 
cavity of an elliptical form, in which two flight depreffions 
are obfervable ; an inferior and pofterior one (fovea hemif- 
pherica,) a fuperior and external one (f. femielliptica,) 
which terminates towards the orifice of the aqueductus 
veltibuli. Thefe two fovee are feparated from each other 
by a fharp bony fpine, with a denticulated extremity (the 
pyramis of Scarpa). 

There are feven openings into the veftibulum: viz. five 
from the three femicircular canals (one end of the fuperior 
and polterior canal joining together, and terminating by a 
common orifice ;) one from the fuperior feala of the 
cochlea; and one from the aquedudtus veltibuli. 

The cochlea is a convoluted bony tube, refembling exter- 
nally a {nail fhell ; from which circumftance its name is de- 
rived. It confifts of two turns and a half, its axis is direét- 
ed downwards and outwards. The bafe or broadeft part is 
turned towards the termination of the meatus audito- 
rius internus; and the firft or largelt turn forms at its 
commencement the promontory of the tympanum. The 
canal of the right cochlea turns towards the right ; while 
that of the left follows juft the oppofitecourfe. The bony 
canal, Jike the tube of the fnail fhell, turns round a central 
part called the modio/us, nucleus, or columella. This is hol- 
low for the reception of a large branch of the auditory 
nerve; and in fhape it is funnel-like; (/cyphus of Vieu- 
effens. 

The canal of the cochlea is divided through its whole 
courfe into two paflages or /ca/e, a fuperior and an inferior 
one, by means of a moft curious and artificially fabricated 
feptum (/amina /piralis) which terminates at the extremity of 
the organ in a {mali hook (hamulus.) 

Where this feptum is attached to the modiolus it is bony; 
but’ it poffeffes a membranous ftru€ture towards the convo- 
Jutions of the tube. The offeous portion of the lamina 
{piralis confilts of two very thin plates, between which the 
ramifications of the auditory nerve are expanded in the form 
of a ftriated or net-like fubftance, to the fbres of which 
the bony plates are adapted. The branches of the nerve 
alfo leave impreffions on the furface of the modiolus. 

The lower {cala of the cochlea terminates at the feneftra 
rotunda of the tympanum, and is therefore called /cala tym- 
pani. The fuperior one opens into the veftibulum, and 
38 diflinguifhed by the name of fala veffibult. ts aperture 
is jult under the feneltra ovalis. ‘The feneftra rotunda, 
which is clofed by a thin membrane (tympanum fecunda- 

rium, ) is the termination of the fcala tympani. The mem- 
brane is attached to a groove, which is vifible on the inner 
margin of the opening, and is alfo conneéted to the mem- 
branous portion of the lamina fpiralis. 

The three femicircular canals are diltinguifhed, according 
to their fituation, by the epithets fuperior, mferior, and ex- 

terior. One extremity of cach canal is rather larger than the 
other, and forms a dilatation called the ampulla. The {maller 
ends of the fuperior and inferior canals jom to form a com- 
mon opening, which is placed juft oppofite the feneftra ovalis. 

The aqueduéts of the ear are two very minute canals com- 
mencing in the labyrinth, and terminating by open orifices on 
the furface of the temporal bone. The aguadudus cochlee 
begins in the fcala veltibuli, and penetrating the bone, ter- 

“bent towards the right or left. 

minates by an expanded orifice juft under the meatus audi- 
torius internus. The aguedudus veffibuli has its. com- 
mencement juit below the common opening of the fuperior 
and inferior femicircular canals, and terminates on the pottes 
rior part of the inner furface of the petrous portion, as 
mentioned in the defeription of the bone. 

The meatus auditorius internus feems, on a fuperficial 
view, to terminate in a blind extremity. It is divided by a 
projecting bony ridge into two parts; an upper one, from 
which a canal commences, tran{mitting the facial nerve to 
the foramen {tylomaftoideum ; the aguedudus Fallopii. The 
other portion of the meatus gives paflage to the filaments 
of the auditory nerve. We may obferve in it a confider- 
able depreffion, which is the bafis of the cochlea, and 
has therefore a convoluted {piral appearance, this is perfo- 
rated through its whole extent with numerous foramina for 
the paflage of thofe branches of the auditory nerve, which 
fupply the cochlea; it is called by Scarpa ¢racus fpiralis 
foraminulentus. By the fide of this fpiral impreffion are 
fome {maller fovee perforated in the fame way for tranf- 
mitting filaments of the auditory nerve to the ampullz of 
the femicircular canals; thefe are the macule cribrofe of 
Scarpa. ‘ 

The ethmoid bone, fo called from »Sy0;, a feve, and sdos, 
form, is known alfo by the name of os cribriforme, and is 
defcribed by Galen under the term of oxofyosd3nc, or the 
Jponge-like bone. It is the {malleft of the eight bones of 
the cranium, and remarkably light on account of its nume= 
rous cells ; but derives conliderable importance from its de- 
licate and intricate fkruGture, and from the circumftance of 
its containiny the chief organs of {melling. It has been ex~ 
cellently defcribed by Schneider in his {mal!, but invaluable 
work, ‘* De offe Cribriformi et fenfu ac Organz Odoratus.” 
Wittebd. 1655. 12mo. which forms an epocha in phyfiology, 
as refuting the twofold error which had previoufly bees 
univerfally received ; viz. that the odorous particles afcend- 
ed through the ethmoid foramina into the brain, and that 
the mucus of the nofe defcended from the fame part. 

It appears, ona fuperficial view, to confilt of an irregus 
lar affemblage of thin bony plates, intercepting various ca- 
vities ; and not to admit of illuftration by comparifon with 
any known cbjeét. 

It may be moft convesiently divided into three parts. 
1. The cribriform plate: 2. The na/fal plate, with the crifta 
galli: 3. Tne mtricate lateral portions. 

The cnbriform plate, from the ftru@ture of which the 
whole bone has derived its name, fills up the ethmoidal 
fiffure of the os fronfis. This, with the crifta galli, is the 
only part of the bone vilible from the cavity of the cra- 
nium. Its pofition is horizontal, and lower than the or- 
bital proceffes of the frontal bone, between which it is fitue 
ated. It confifts of a thin plate ef bone, perforated by 
feveral {mall foramina, which lead to the nofe, and are fo nu- 
merous as to have fuggelted the comparifon to a fieve. 
The tilaments of the olfa€tory nerve penetrate this plate, 
which varies conliderably in Jength, breadth, and general 
figure. he {mall ganglia of the olfaétory nerves lie on 
this plate; one on either lide of the crifta galli. 

The crifla galli, which is the thickeft and ftrongeft part 
of the ethmord bone, projeéts longitudinally from the mid- 
dle of the fuperior furface of the cribriform plate. It is 
ficuated towards the front of the bone ; and is occafionally 

Its fuperior edge is gene- 
rally fharp, but fometimes obtufe. ‘Towards the front it is 
joined by two fmall procefles (apophy/es alares) to the na- 
fal portion of the os frontis, and thereby contributes to 
the formation of the foramen cecum. 

The 
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~The fubftance of the crifla galli is generally occupied by 
medullary cavities ; but it is occafionally formed into a hol- 
low communicating with the frontal finufes. 

The na/a/ plate of the ethmoid bone is a thin, broad, ge- 
nerally flat, but fometimes curved lamina, defcending: per- 

pendicularly from the middle line of the under furface of the 
eribriform plate into the cavity of the nofe ; where it forms 
the upper and anterior portion of the feptum narium. It 
is connected in front to the nafal fpine of the os frontis, 
and to the future, which joins the offa nai. Its inferior 
margia, which is thicker than the reft, and has a fomewhat 

fpongy appearance, reits on the cartilaginous portion of 
the feptum narium; its pofterior edge is partly joined to 
the vomer, and partly to the body of the fphenoid 
bone. 

The lateral portions of the ethmoid bone, which, on ac- 
count of their complex ftru€ture, have been called the /aly- 
rinth, may be divided into three parts. The conche na- 
rium; the cells ; and the os planum, or papyraceum. 

The conche narium fuperiores (offa turbinata, or /pongiofa 
Super.) are formed of a rough bony plate, having a fpongy 
appearance, and placed parallel to the feptum of the nofe. 
Its fuperior margin is attached to the cribriform lamella, 
while the anterior extremity is-conneéted to the nafal pro- 
cefs of the upper jaw. There is a deep depreffion on this 
plate running from before backwards, and dividing it into 
two portions ; each of which has a fpongy convoluted ap- 
pearance, and has a convex furface oppofed to the feptum 
nafi, while it is concave towards the orbit. 

The lower of thefe two portions, which is much the 
largeft, conititutes the concha media (0s turbinatum, or /pon- 
giofum medium) of the nofe. It hangs into the middle of 
the nafal cavity, and terminates by a convex unconnected 
margin, which runs longitudinally from before backwards. 
it has a more convoluted ftruGture than the fuperior one. 
Its concave furface covers the meatus narium medius. 

The upper portion (concha fuper. or Morgagniana ; os tur- 
binatuim, or /pongiofum fuper.) 1s much fmaller than the pre- 
ceding. It terminates in a projecting convex edge, turned 
towards the cavity of the nofe. The fpace left between 
this and the preceding part is the meatus narium /uperior. 
Some unimportant varieties occafionally occur in thefe 
parts, as a divilion of the upper concha into two {maller 
ones by a groove, &c. 

The ethmoid cells or finufes fill up the fpace between the 
coachez and the os plinum. They are partially expofed 
along the upper and outer edge of the bone ; but are co- 
yered at this part in the perfe&t cranium by the edge of the 
orbital procefs of the os frontis. The anterior cells are 
alfo covered extenfively by the os unguis and the nafal pro- 
cefs of the upper jaw, and the polterior ones by the orbital 
portion of the os palati. The number and arrangement of 
thefe bony cavities is very ireguiar. They open moftly 
into the fuperior meatus of the nofe. The bony laminz, 
which divide them from each other, are the moft delicate in 
the whole fk-leton. 

Juft under the anterior cel!s there is a thin hook-like con- 
voluted bony plate, conneéted to the cells or concha media, 

and extending backwards; it is called by Blumenbach fro- 
seffus uncinatus. 

The ceils of the ethmoid bone are covered towards the 
‘orbit by athin plate of an oblong form, which, from its 

{moothnefs, has been termed os planum, and from its excef- 

five thinnels, os papyraceum. In conjunétion with the os 
unguis, which 1s connected to the anterior margin of this 
plate, and covers the front cells of the ethmoic bone, it 

conftitutes the inner furface of the orbit, the partition which 
f{eparates that cavity from the nofe. 

The nafal plate of the ethmoid bone, the conchez, and, 
the cells are all covered by the Schneiderian or pituitary mem- 
brane. 

There is no mufcle attached to this bone. 

Foramina of the Ethmoid Bone. 

1. Numerous fmall holes in the cribriform plate, tranf- 
mitting the filaments of the olfattory nerve. Thefe amount 
to two or three dozen. "They are arranged, not indeed with 
perfc& regularity, into two feries; one of which, including 

the largeft foramina, as Schneider rightly obferved in his worl 
** De offe cribriformi,”” runs by the fide of the crifta galli, and 
fends nerves to the feptum of the nofe ; the other is placed, 
towards the orbit, and difpatenes the filaments, whicheare 
diftributed on the furface of the two upper conche. Thefe 
openings are the commencement of {mall and (hort canals, 
which run for various diftances on the feptum and conchz, 
and terminate by open orifices through which the nervous 
ramifications come out to be diftr.buted on the pituitary mem- 
brane of thofe parts. Some of thefe canals may be obferv- 
ed occafionally to reach as far as the lower edge of the mid« 
die concha. 

Through a large opening in front, the nafal branch of 
the fuperior maxillary nerve, which enters the cranium 
through the anterior intemal orbitary hole, agaia quite 
that cavity. 

2. Foramina orbitaria interna. | See the defcription of the 
3. Foramen cacum. { os frontis. 

Conneitions of the Ethmoid Bone. 

t. By its cribriform plate and crifta galli, to the orbital 
and nafal portions of the os frontis, and {phenoid bone : 
2—5. By the nafal lamella, to the offa nafi, vomer, and 
fphenoid bone: 6,7. To the fuperior maxillary bones in 
the orbit and nofe: 8,9. To the offa palati: 10,11. To 
the offa unguis. 

In the foetus at nine months, the formation of this bone 
is very incomplete ; as indeed is the whole organ of {mell- 
ing. The feptum and crifta galli are quite cartilaginous ; 
offification has feareely commenced in the lateral portion of 
the bone; but the cribriform plate, which fupports the 
large olfaétory nerve is larger than the other parts. 

Befides the well-known ofteological works of Albinus 
and others, and the claffical book of Schneider, wh:ch we 
have already quoted; much information concerning the 
ftruture of this bone may be derived from Santorini’s ‘* Ob- 
fervat. Anat.’”? and from his pofthnumous plates, edited by 
Girardi: from the 4th fafciculus of Haller’s ‘* Icones ;”” from 
the 6th of Morgagni’s ‘¢ Adverfaria Anatomica ;”’ and from 
the 2d book of Scarpa’s ‘* Annotationes Anatomicz,”’ the 
plates of which are executed with unrivalled elegance. 

Bones of the lace. 

The bones which have been hitherto defcribed form the 
cranivm properly fo called: thofe which follow, namely, 
the upper jaw with the bones conneéted to it, the lower 

jaw, and the teeth are included under the appellation of 
bones of the face. Thefe are chiefly concerned in forming 
the inftruments of matftication; but they contribute like- 
wife to the cavities of the nofe and orbits. 

As thefe tend, when viewed altogether in relation to the 
bones of the cranium, to diltinguifh the head of man from 
that of other animals; fo they are of great importance, 
when confidered particularly, in influencing the natural or 
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ial form of the countenance. This will be more 
ly confidered in the general remarks on the head 

at the end of this article. 
Vhefe bones are generally diftributed into two divifions : 

thefe which form the upper jaw, or the upper immoveable 
{hare of the face ; and the bone of the lower jaw. 

The upper jaw confifts of fix bones on each fide, of a 
thirteenth bone, which has no fellow, placed in the middle, 
and of fixteen teeth. he thirteen bones are, two ofa 
rafi, two offa unguis, two offa male, two offa maxillaria /upe- 
riora, two offa palati, two ofa turbinata inferiora, and the 

vomer. 
The offa nafi are placed at the upper part of the nofe ; 

the offe unguis are at the internal angles of the orbits; the 
offa male form the prominence of the cheeks; the off max- 
illaPia form the fides of the nofe, with the whole lower and 
forepart of the upper jaw, and the greatelt fhare of the 
roof of the mouth; the ofa palati are tituated at the back 
part of the palate, noftrils, and orbit; the ofa /pongio/a are 
feen in the lower part of the mares; and the vomer heips to 
feparate thefe two cavities. 

The bones of the face are joined to thofe of the cranium 
by the tranfverfe future which runs acrofs the orbits and 
roots of the nofe, and by /chindylefis ; which is the pecu- 
liar mode of conneétion of the vomer. ‘They are connect- 
ed together by futures, like thofe of the cranium; but 
they have not fuch confpicuous indentations, and approach 
therefore more nearly to the mode of union called Aarmonia. 
The various futures will be mentioned in defcribing the in- 
dividual bones, which they conne&t. ‘The lower jaw, which 
confifts of a fingle bone, and has fixteen teeth implanted in 
it like the upper; is not joined to the other bones of the 
face; but is conneéted by a moveable articulation with the 
bafis cranii. It is evident from the manner in which the 
upper jaw is joined to the cranium, that it can have no mo- 
tion, except in common with the cranium. 

The fuperior maxillary bones, (maxille fupcriores,) are by 
far the largeft bones of the upper jaw, whence the name of 
maxitlaria hes been appropriated to them. ‘They ferve as a 
bafis or foundation, on which all the other facial bones reft, 
excepting the lower jaw. They are largely concerned in 
forming the cavities of the nofe and orbit; they contri- 
bute alfo confiderably to the cheeks and palate ; and they 
contain the upper feries of teeth. 

Eech fuperior maxillary bone may be divided into a body, 
and four apophyfes or procefles; viz. the na/al, zygomatic, 
alveolar, and palatine. 

The body of the bone difplays four furfaces or fides ; 
viz. the external or malar; the fuperior or orbital; the in- 
ferior or palatine ; the internal or na/fal. 

The malar furface is the moft extenfive of all. It com- 
mences below, by an arched or convex margin, juft above 
which it has fome flight eminences, (particularly towards 
the anterior part, where it acquires from this caufe a fluted 
appearance,) from the fituation of the fangs of the teeth. 
It terminates behind in a rough prominence, called the ¢u- 
dercle, which, befides the tracks and foramina of the veflels 
and nerves proceeding to the upper teeth, contains a muf- 
cular impreffion from the origin of the buccinator, and is 
marked alfo, together with the neighbouring malar procefs, 
by the attachment of the mafleter. ‘The malar furface con- 
tains, towards the front of the face, a fuperficial hollow, 
called the maxillary fofla, in which the infraorbital canal 
opens, about a quarter of an inch below the margin of the 
orbit. Jult over this a fmall future is obferved, continued 

from the fiffure of that canal, It terminates on its inner 

edge in forming a femilunar notch, which, with the excava- 
tion of the oppofite bone, forms the heart-fhaped external 
aperture of the noftrils ; in the middle and lower part of 
which a rough bony prominence is placed, called the nafal 
{pine. Above this prominence commences the nafal pro- 
cefs, which, growing gradvally narrower, afcends between 
the os nafi and unguis, along the fide of the nofe. It is 
convex on its outer furface, and flightly hollowed within, 
Its upper extremity terminates in a rough broken furface, 
attached to the internal ancular procefs of the frontal bone. 
Irs pofterior and inner furface is marked by a deep groove ; 
in which a part of the lacrymal fac and nafal du& is lodged. 
The bony cavity for containing thefe parts is completed by. 
the appolition of the os unguis. 

The orbital furface, which has a fomewhat triangular 
fhape, is continued towards its lower and outer part into 
the zygomatic procefs: this 1s a broad furface having uu- 
merous depreflions, and pointed eminences, by means of 
which it is firmly conne&ed with the os male. A groove 
appears towards the back part of the orbital furface, and 
gradually deepens into a bony canal, called the infraorbital, 
bollowed out in the fubftance of the bone, but diiplaying a 
fiffure in that part. of its fides which is towards the orbit. 
The infraorbital branch of the fuperior maxillary nerve, 
and an artery of the fame name from the internal maxillary, 
go through this canal, and come out on the face at the in- 
fraorbital foramen. In other parts, the orbital furface of 
this bone, which conttitutes the whole inferior part of the 
cavity, is perfectly fmooth. Its inner edge is joined to the 
os unguis, os planum, and os palati; in front it has a 
rounded margin, forming a {mall part of the rim of the or- 
bit; and towards the back part it conflitutes, with the 
fphenoid bone, the inferior orbital fiffure. 

The palatine furface has an external elliptical margin, 
which forms the alveolar procefs, containing fockets fer 
eight teeth. This procefs is made up of an external and 
thinner, an internal and chicker plate of bone; with tranf- 
verfe procefles conneting thefe together, and thereby fe- 
parating the different alveoli. [he three front fockets, 
which hold the incifor and canine teeth, are nearly round 
in their form, and are fimple cavities; that of the canine 
tooth is longer and deeper than any other. The two next 
alveoli, which hold the bicufpides, are rather flattened la- 
terally, and divided towards their upper part into two flight 
hollows. The fixth and feventh, containing the firft and 
fecond grinders, are the largeft fockets, and are fubdivided 
into three cavities; one of which is placed towards the pa- 
late, and the other two towards the cheek. The eighth is 
fubje€&t to great variety ; and may be cither fimple, double, 
or triple. The potterior alveoli, and their fepta, are much 
more {pongy in their texture than the anterior ones. 

As the ufe of the alveolar procefs is merely that of re- 
ceiving the fangs of the teeth, this part is not formed until 
after the teeth have appeared through the gum; it grows 
round the root of the tooth, in proportion as the body rifes 
in the mouth. When thefe organs are loft, the alveoli are 
foon after removed, fo that the jaw of an old perfon refem- 
bles, when all its teeth are gone, that of a young child, 
which has not yet got any. When a fingle tooth is loft, 
and the contiguous ones remain, the alveolus is not always 
abforbed ; but the vacancy is filled up by bony matter, as if 
the two laminz of the alveolar procefs had been pinched 
together, and united in a fharp line running between the two 
alveoli, which remain before and behind that of the loft 
tooth. The length of the face muft of courfe be moft ma- 
terially affected by thefe changes in the jaw; as we shall ex. 

6 plain 
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plain more fully in that part of this article which relates to 
the teeth. Pas e e 

The palatine portion of the upper jaw is concave, and 
very roujh on its furface,, where the arteries and nerves leave 

very manifelt traces, being fometimes furrounded by com- 
lete bony rings. 
Power the front a {mall tranfverfe fiffure croffes the 
palate, and is loft between the incifor and canine teeth ; 
hence a flight analogy arifes to the intermaxi'lary bone of 
brutes. But there is this very obvious and important dif- 
tinGion to be obferved; that no vettige of future can ever 
be craced in the human fubje& between the alveoli, much 
Jefs on the upper and anterior furface of the jaw: fo that 
the fimilarity to the ftru€ture of the quadruped is very re- 
mote The fiffure in queftion is more diltinét in young than 
old fubje&s, and it is called by Blumenbach /utura incifiva. 
Although this-has been overlooked by feveral modern olteo- 
logilts, it was obferved and accurately deferibed by the 
great anatomifts of the fixteenth century, Vefalius, Fallo- 
pius, and Columbus. It is allo mestioned by Riolan (An- 
thropog. p. 649.) Galen has exprefsly enumerated an inter- 
maxillary bone among the component parts of the human 
face; and Velalius very juftly inferred from this, amongit 
many other equaily ftriking proofs, that the anatomical de- 
{criptions of that author, which had been univerfally re- 
ceived with the molt implicit deference till that time, shad 
not been drawn from the examination of the human fubjec. 
This attempt to refcne mankind from error and prejudice 
érew upon him nothing but hatred and reproaches from his 
contemporaries, who were driven to the mott abfurd and 
caufelefs arguments in defence of their idol, Galen. One of 
them fugzeited that an intermaxillary bone might have be- 
longed to the human face in former times. See Jac. Sylvii 
depulfio calumniarum velani eujufdam in Galenum. ‘Vhe inner 
margin of the palatine furface is joined by the middle or 
longitudinal palate future to the correfponding part of the 
oppolite bone. ‘The pofterior edge is united by means of 
the tran{verfe palate future to the os palati. 

The nefal furface difplays; 1. A {mall finus which covers 
fome of tne anterior ethmoidal cells. 2. Towards the front, 
a margin joined to the os nafi by the lateral nafal future. 
3. A groove varying in depth, which lodges the nafal duét ; 
this is fometimes almoit a complete canal. 4. A rough line 
for the attachment of the inferior concha or turbinated 
bone. 5. A large irregular aperture leading to the maxil- 
lary finue. Sometimes the fuperior margin of this opening 
forms cells, which join thofe of the ethmoid bone. The na- 
fal furface is then continued into the floor or bottom of the 
nofe, which is rather contra¢ted towards the front. Tn the 
future, which joins it to the oppofite bone, the inferior 
margin of the vomer is implanted. A rough prominence is 
formed at this part, with a groove in the middle (crifa na- 
alis) for receiving the vomer. o F 
The maxillary finus (antrum maxillare, or Highmori) of 

which the rudiments may be perceived fome time before 
birth, is the largeft cavity in any bone of the head, and 
poffeffes a very irregular figure. The various furfaces of 
the upper jaw, which we have juft defcribed, are merely 
thin plates of bone forming the walls of the finus. It is 
only feparated above therefore by the orbital furface from 
the orbit : it extends behind to the tubercle, and refts be- 
low on the alveoli of the back teeth, which are feparated 
from it by a very thin bony plate; nay, in fome initances, 
the fangs of the teeth are vifible within the finus. The 
fockets of the three grinders, and two bicufpides lie under 
the finus. It opens into the middle meatus of the nofe; 

the aperture being much contraGed by 
tive, and inferior turbinated bones. 

The fubflance of the upper jaw-bone contains medullary 
cells in its thicker: parts only ; for inftance, at the root of 
the nafal procefs, and juft below the entrance of the nottrils, 
for the palatine arch is confiderably extenuated towards its 
back part. 

the ethmoid, pala- 

Canals and Soramina of the Superior Maxillary Bone. 

1. Canalis infraorbitalis, and foramen infraorbitale. 
2. Foramen incifivum, or palatinum anterius : a round open- 

ing in the middle palate future, jutt behind the incifor teeth : 
it communicates by a {mall aperture with both noftrils, A 
{mall twig of the fuperior maxillary nerve, and fome infig- 
nificant blood-veflels pafs through it. The note and palate 
fometimes communicate through this opening, while the 
bones are ftill covered by the foft parts. 

3+ Canals lacrymalis. 
4. Canalis pterygopalatinus exterior, and foramen palatinum 

poflerius ; are formed between the maxillary and palate bones, and tranfmit the palatine artery and nerve. 
5. Fiffura orbitalis inferior 5 or {pheno-maxillary fffure ; 

a vacancy at the lower and outer part of the orbit between 
the {phenoid and upper jaw-bones. The infraorbital artery 
and nerve pafs through this fiffure. 

The following muf{cles are attached to the fuperior maxil- 
lary bone: 1. Orbicularis palpebrarum, to its nafal pro- 
cefs; 2. Obliquus inferior oculi to the front of the orbital 
furface; 3—5, a part of the maffeter mufcle, of the ptery- 
goideus externus, and buccinator; 6. Levator labii fupe- 
rioris and ale nafi; 7. Levator anguli oris. §. Nafalis 
ser {uperioris ; 9. Comprefior narium ; 10. Depreflor ale 
nafi, 

Connections of the Superior Maxillary Bone. 

By the upper end of the nafal proces to the os frontie, 
by means of the tran{verfe future ;—at the fide of this pro- 
cefs to the os unguis by the lacrymal {uture ;—to the os 
nafi by the lateral nafal future ;—to the cheek-bone by the 
external orbitar future ;—to the os planum by the inner fide 
of the orbital furface, by means of the ethmoidal future s— 
by the back of its tuberofity to the os palati by the palato- 
maxillary future ;—by the pofterior edge of its palatine la- 
mella, to the os palati, by the tran{verfe palate future ;—to 
the oppofite bone by the longitudinal palate future ;—to the 
vomer, along the Superior furface of the lait-mentioned fue 
ture ;—to the inferior concha or turbinated bone ;—to the 
teeth by gomphofis, 

Superior Maxillary Bone of the Fatus. 

In the foetus at full time this bone poffeffes the fame 
general ftru€ture as in the adult ; but its parts have a differ- 
ent relation to each other. It confifts however of a fingle 
piece only. The length of the bone is much lefs than in 
the adult, from the different f{tru@ure of the alveolar por- 
tion; and from the fame caufe the palate, which is con- 
fiderably arched in the adult, is nearly ona level with the 
alveolar furface at this time. Hence the remarkable fhort- 
nefs of the face. The orbital furface and nafal procefs are 
the moft completely formed. There is, properly {peaking, 
no alveolar procefs ; but fix large cells, containing the rudi- 
ments of the teeth, are hollowed out in the fubftance of 
the bone. This occafions the external furface to affume a 
tuberculated appearance; which is moft confpicuous in 
young foetufes. The maxillary finus is very {mall. : 
The os male, or cheek-bone, i sgencrally called, in Latin, os 

jugale, 
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gugale, or zygomaticum, from the fhare which it contributes to 
the formation of the zygoma, Itisa thick and ftrong bone, 
flightly convex on its outer furface, but hollowed internal- 
ly ; conneéting the {uperior maxillary bone to the os tempo- 
ris, and forming more than one-third of the margin of the 

orbit. 
It pofleffes a fomewhat quadrangular figure with three 

thick and one thinner fides ; bet the proportion of thefe mar- 
gins to each other varies confiderably. 

It may be divided into three procefles ; the maxillary, or- 
‘bital, and zygomatic. 

The maxillary procefs is the broadeft, and includes the 
whole of the thin edge, beginning near the infraorbital fo- 
ramen, it runs downwards and outwards. It forms a very 
rough irregular furface, by which it adheres moft clofely to 
the zygomatic procefs of the upper jaw. 

The orbital portion cf the bone forms a fmooth 
rounded margin, beginning from the front of the orbital 
furface of the upper jew, running firft outwards, and then 
turning upwards to be attached to the external angular pro- 
cefs ot the frontal bone. It is continued for a fhort {pace 
within the orbit, where it joins the orbital furface of the 
great {phenoid ala. Some anatomiéts diitinguifh three orbi- 
tal proceffes in the os male; a fuperior, which joins the os 
frontis; an inferior conneéted to the fuperior maxilla; and 
an internal continued inwards towards the cavity. I[t is the 
Jaft-mentioned plate of bone that feparates the orbit from 
the temporal foffa, and which belongs only to the quadru- 
manous mamnialia befides man. 

The zygomatic procefs paffes backwards, to join that 
of the temporal bone, by means of an oblique future ; 
which-conneéts the proceffes in fuch a manner, that the 
temporal bone forms moft of the fuperior margin, and the 
os male the greateft part of the lower edge of the 
zy goma. 

The upper and pofterior fide of the bone, which is con- 
tinued from the fuperior orbitar procefs to the zygoma, and 
which is turned towards the temporal fofla, forms a fharp 
ridge for the attachment of the temporal fafcia. ‘The lower 
fide, which runs from the maxillary procefs along the zy- 
oma gives origin to the maffeter, and hence acquires a very 
rough furface. 

The inner or pofterior furface of the os malz, which is 
concave, bounds the temporal foffa in front, and affords 
origin to the fibres of the temporal mufcle. 

A {mall round hole is obferved about the middle of this 
bone, and fometimes there age even two or three fuch: a 

fuperficial branch of the fuperior maxillary nerve penetrates 
this foramen, and blood-veffels fometimes pafs in this di- 
rection. 

The zygomatic ‘mufcles, the maffeter, and the temporal, 
are attached to the os malx. 

Tne {ubftance of the bone is thick, hard, and compa ; 
including but tittle medullary ftruQure. 

ConneGions of the Os Male. 

By its fuperior and internal orbitar proceffes to the 
frontal and fphenoid bones, by means of the tranfverfe fu- 
ture ;—to the fuperior maxillary bone by the internal orbital 
future, within the orbit, and by the external orbital future 
towards the cheek;—by the zygomatic future to the 
temporal bone. 

State.of the Bone in the Fetus. 

As the cheek bones are the chief means of uniting the 
upper jaw firmly to the cranium, their formation is confider- 
ably advanced at the time of birth. Their magnitude is 

confiderable at this period, but their form changes after- 
wards. The orbital furface is large and confpicuous, while 

the facial and temporal portions are comparatively {mall- 
The lowes of the nofe (ofa nafi, or nafalia) fill up: the vag 

cancy left between the naial proccfizs of the fuperior max, 
il!z and os frostis. When viewed together, their external 
furface is regularly convex, and they are concave behind» 

They are thick but narrow at the upper part, much 
broader and thinner below, where they terminate in a fharp 
extenuated margin. We may notice in each bone an outer 
and inner furface, and four margins. ‘ 

The external furface is gently convex and {mooth. It 
has ufually one or more {mall foramina, for the admiffion of 
nutrient veffels.) The inner furface is proportionally con- 
cave, rough on its furface, and marked by deep veitiges of 
blood-veffels. \ 

The fuperior margin, which is narrow, but very thick, 
prefents a very rough furface, by which it is clofely attached 
to the nafal procefs of the frontal bone. Along the inner ~ 
margin the two offa nafi are united together by the middle 
nafal future. The gradual change in the thicknefs of the 
bone, from its upper to the lower margin, may be obferved 
along this part of the bone. The nafal lamclla of the eth- 
moid bene is ufually conne&ted to the offa nafi, at their line 
of jusétion to each other. The external margin refts on the 
nafal procefs of the fuperior maxilla. The lower edge, which 
is conneéted to the cartilaginous ala nafi, forms the upper 
part of the entrance of the noftrils. 

The frontal mufcle and compreffor narium are attached to 
this bene. 

The connections of the bone have been fufficiently detailed 
in the above delcription. On this fubject we have only to 
remark further, the immenfe ftrength of their attachment. 
Their arched form, and the broad rough furface by which 
they are joined to the os frontis, renders their pofition fo 
fecure, that no external violence could poflibly drive them 
in; although their lower thin edge might be eafily broken. 
The utility of this ftrong union is immediately apparent, 
when we confider that the delicate ethmoid bone, which the 
fmalleft force would demolith, is placed direétly behind the 
ofla nafi; and if this were injured, the fragments would pro. 
ably be driven in on the brain 

The form of the offa nafi in the foetus is very different 
from that of the fame bones iu the adult. They are nearly. 
{quare ; the fuperior margin being of equal breadth with the 
inferior, ‘Their fize is confiderable in proportion to that of 
the other bones; and their formation is more advanced. 

The os unguis or lacrymale is the {mallett bone of the face, 
of confiderable delicacy and elegance in its ftruéture, and 
may be compared to the feale of a fifh. 

It is fituated at the inner margin of the orbit ; connected 
above to the os frontis; in front to the nafal provefs of the 
fuperior maxilla ; below to the orbital portion of the fame 
bone ; and behind to the os planum. The future which 
joins it to all thefe is called by Monro the acrymal. 

It is not fo large, nor completely- formed in the embryo, 
as the os nafi ; but its fize and developement are confiderable, 
when compared with the other bones of the face. 

Tt contributes by nearly its whole furface to the forma- 
tion of the orbit ; but the lower end of its anterior margin 
forms a {mall curved hook-like procefs (amulus), which af- 
fifts in inclofing the lacrymal duct. 

The external furface of the os unguis is, on the whole, 
{mooth; but it is divided into two unequal portions, by a 
prominent and very fharp ridge (cri/la Jongitudinalis), which 
terminates below in forming the above-mentioned ha- 
mulus. 

The 
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The polterior divifion of the bone is the largeft, and may 
be called the ondital furface: the anterior or {maller portion, 
which forms a fofficula, contributing to the bony cavity for 
lodging the lacrymal bag, forms the /acrymal {urface of the 

bone. 
The inner furface of the os unguis is concave, and does 

‘not poffefs the {moothnefs of the external; it is marked by 
a groove in the fituation of the crifta; and it covers the an- 
terior portion of the ethmoid cells. ' 

The fubftance of the bone is of extreme tenuity, fo that 
it is broken with the flighteft force; and it is often per- 
forated by numerous {mall holes in its lacrymal portion, by 
which the membrane gains a more firm attachment. 

The palatine Bone (Os Palati). 

This bone appears in the roof of the mouth like a {mall 
fquare portion placed behind the upper jaw but it is con- 
fiderably more extenfive, being continued up the back part 
of the noftrils to the orbit: hence it affifts in forminy the 
two latter cavities, and in completing the bony arch of the 
palate. Its figure is fo irregular, that it cannot be illuftrated 
by any comparifon; and it is fo intricately connected to 
the furrounding bones, that to procure it feparate and per- 
feét in the adult ftate is a matter of much difficulty. 

It may be divided into four portions: 1. The fquare pa- 
Jatine plate; 2. The pterygoid procefs; 3. The nafal la- 
mella; and, 4. The orbitar procefs, 

The palatine plate or procefs forms a fquare and nearly 
Jevel furface, occupying the vacancy left in the fuperior 
maxilla, and appearing like an uniform continuation of the 
palatal furface of that bone. Its fuperior furface forms the 
back part of the floor of the nofe, and is f{mooth ; the under 
furface is rather rough, but not to the degree which is ob- 
ferved in the palatine portion of the fuperior maxilla. The 
upper part of its internal edge rifes in a {pine, after the fame 
manner as the palatine plate of the fuperior maxillary bone 
Goes, to receive the polterior part of the lower edge of the 

_vomer. Its anterior edge is unequally rugged, for a firmer 
conneétion with the palatine portion of the maxillary bone. 

The internal edge is thicker than the reft, and of an uniform 
furface, for conjunction with its fellow of the oppolite fide. 
The potterior margin of the bone is flightly femicircuiar, ac- 
cording to the form of the correfponding portion of the 
velum pendulum palati: and when the two palate bones are 
joined, a middle projecting point is formed, from which the 
azygus uvule ariles. 940i 

This palatine plate is well diflinguifhed from the ptery- 
goid procefs by a perpendicular foffa, which, applied to 
fuch another in the maxillary bone, forms a paflage for the 
palatine branch of the fifth pair of nerves; the opening of 
the canal thus formed, on the palate, conftitutes the pof- 
terior palatine foramen. There 1s another {mall hole behind 
this, through which a twig of the fame nerve pafles. 

The pterygoid procefs ( proceffus pyramidalis) is fomewhat 
triangular, having a broad baie, and ending {maller behind. 
The back part of this procefs has three foflie formed in it ; 
the two lateral receive the ends of the two pterygoid plates, 
and the middie cne makes a part of the pterygoid fefla : 
hence the pterygo-palatine fiflure, which divides the two 
pterygoid plates of the feparate iphenoid bone, does not ap- 
pear in the cutire cranium, where it is filled by this pterygoid 
procefs of the os palati. he forefide of the palatine ptery- 
goid procefs is an regular concave, where it receives the 
back of the great maxillary tubercle. Frequently feveral 
{mall holes may be obferved in this triangular procefs, par- 
ticularly one near the middle of its bafe, which communis 

cates a little above with the openings before-mentioned, and 
tran{mits an artery or nerve. 

The na/fal lamella of, the os palati is a broad, but ex- 
tremely thin and brittle, bony plate, rifing upwards from 
the upper furface of the external edge of the palatine plate, 
and from the pterygoid procefs. It is fo weak at this part, 
and yet fo firmly attached to the maxillary bone, as to be 
very liable to break in attempts at feparation. 

From the parts where the plate riles, it runs up broad on 

the intide of the tuberofity of the maxiilary bone, to forma 
confiderable fhare of the fides of the maxillary finus; and to 
clofe up the {pace between the fphenoid and the great pro- 
tuberance of the upper jaw, where there would otherwife be 
a large flit, opening into the,noftril, A crofs ridge is ob- 
ferved on the middle internal fide of this thin plate, for the 
attachment of the back part of the inferior turbinated bone. 
On the outfide of this plate the perpendicular fofla made by 
the palatine nerve is obfervable. 

At the upper part of the nafal plate the palate bone di- 
vides into two procefles, called ordifar ; between which and 
the body of the {phenoid bone a hole is formed, tranfmitting 
a branch of the internal maxillary artery and fuperior maxil- 
lary nerve to the noftrils. Sometimes, however, this hole 
is proper to the palate bone, being entirely formed out of 
its fubftance. 

The anterior of the two orbitar proceffes is the largeft, 
and has its fore part contiguous to the back part of the 
maxillary finus ; while its upper furface appears asa fmall 
triangular point in the bottom of the orbit, behind the back 
part of the os maxillare and planum, difficultly difcernible 
in the entire cranium, on account of its diminuiive fize and 
remote fituation. It has cells behind, refembling thofe of 
the ethmoid bone, to which it is contiguous; and it is placed 
on the aperture of the finus {phenoidalis, fo as to have only 
a round hole at its upper fore part. 

- The other divifion of the orbitar portion is extended along 
the internal fide of the upper back part of the maxillary tu- 
berofity, to the bafe of the fphenoid bone, between the root 
of the proceffus azygos and pterygoid procefs. 

The palatine portion of this bone, and its pterygoid pro- 
cefs, are firm and flrong, with fome cancelli; but the nafal 
plate and orbitar procefles are very thin and brittle. 

The circumflexus palati, azygus uvule, and a portion of 
both pterygoid mufcles are conne&ed to the os palati. 

Foramina, Sc. of the Palate Bone. 

1. Spheno-palatine, or pterygo-palatine notch, or opening 5 
formed between this and the fphenoid bone for the tranfmif- 
fion of nerves and veffels to the nofe. 

2. Pterygo-palatine canal commences from the la{t-men- 
tioned notch, and receives the nerve of the fame name from 
the fecond branch of the fifth pair. This canal is formed 
almoft entirely towards the lower part in the fubitance of 
the os palati; but the fuperior maxilla contributes to it ge- 
nerally at its origin. It divides below into three canals, the 
largett of which (canalis pterygo-palatinus anterior, or major) 
opens at the pofterior lateral part of the palate, clofe to the 
alveolar procefs, by the large poflerior palatine foramina, the 
formation of which is aflifted by the fuperior maxilla. The 
poflerior pterygo-palatine canal opens on the under furface of 
the pterygoid proce/i ; and the exterior ends between. the lat- 
ter procefs and the alveolus of the dens fapientiz. 

The chief palatine nerve, and thepalatine branch of the in- 
ternal maxillary artery, come through the large canal ; 
{maller twigs of nerve pafs through the other openings, 
There is fometimes only a fingle opening. 

I Thefe 
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Thefe canals and foramina may be feen in the treatife of 
Mekel “ De Quinto pare Nervorum,”’ and in the fecond 
book of Scarpa’s ** Annotationes Anatomic,” tab. 2. 

Conne@ions of the Palate~Bone. 

The palate bones are joined to the maxillary, at the fore- 
edge of their fquare portions by the tranfverfe palatine fu- 
ture; by the thin nafal plate and orbitar portion to the 
fame bone, by means of the palato-maxiilary future; by the 
pterygoid procefs to the {phenoid bone by means of the {phe- 
noid future ; by the tranfverfe ridge of the nafal plate to the 
inferior turbinated bone. ‘This union is frequently anchy- 
lofed in old fkulls. By the orbitar proceffes to the os planum 
and ethmoid cells, at the inner edge of its {quare portion, 
to the oppofite bone, by the longitudinal palate future, and 
at the upper furface of the fame part to the vomer. 

This bone confifts, in the foetus, of a fingle piece; but 
its formation is incomplete. The orbital and pterygoid 
portions are the moft perfect at that period. 

The inferior turbinated Bone (Concha inferior ; Os fpongiofum 
inferius). 

This bone refembles very clofely, in {truéture and fhape, 
that procefs of the ethmoid called the concha media. Real- 
dus Columbus was the firft who afcertained it to be a dif- 
tinét and feparate bone, “ De Re Anatomica,” p. 58. Several 
modern oitcologiits have however reprefented it as a procefs 
or appendix of other bones of the face: thus, Winflow de- 
feribes it as a part of the os unguis; Santorini as a procefs 
of the os palatt, “* Obf. Anat.”? p.88; and Hunauldas a por- 
tion of the ethmoid bone, ** Mem. de Acad. des Sciences 
de Paris,” 1730, p. 560, as Fallopius had long ago con- 
fidered it. “* Obf. Anat.” p. 35. 

It happens, however, very rarely, that the inferior concha 
is confolidated with either of thefe three bones. It might 
more jultly be regarded as a part of the fuperior maxillary 
bone, with which it is fometimes anchylofed in the crania 
of perfons not advanced in years, and well formed in other 
re{pedts. 

It is pleced in the lower part and external fide of the 
nofe, and has that irregular, fpongy, convoluted furface 
from which its names of turbinated or fpongy bone are de- 
rived. The name of concha has been given to it from a 
comparifon to the fhell of the frefh-water mufcle (mya pic- 
torum), which will indeed bear a refemblanee to it, if we 
fuppofe the fhell placed longitudinally, with its long margin 
below, the hinge above, and the convex furface towards the 
feptum nafi. The bone, however, varies both in fize and 
form, and may fometimes be found in very elegent crania, 
forming a fharp edge without the ufual fhell-like convexity. 

It is attached chiefly to the upper jaw and os palati: 
fometimes, however, it is conneéted to the proceffus unci- 

natus of the ethmoid bone, or by its upper and anterior ex- 
tremity to the inner furface ofthe os unguis. 

Offifcation commences in thefe delicate bones about the 
middie of pregnancy, at which time the cartilaginous con- 
che poflefs throughout a loofe reticulated bony texture. In 
the »ewly born infant their offification is very complete. 

The external furface of the bone is concave, and its in- 

ternal convex. Three margins may be obferved in it; an 
anterior, a tuperior, and a poitertor. 

The anterior margin is the fhorteft, and terminates by a 
{mooth edge ; it is placed obliquely on the infide of the up- 
per jaw, near the root of the nafal procefs, and covers by 
its attachment the termination of the nafal du& : its anterior 
end reaches almoft to the outer margin of the orbit. 

The upper margin forms a thin hook-like Jamina which 

clofes a confiderable portion of the lower part of the open- 
ing of the antrum, and refts behind on the os palati. 

The lower margin is the longeft and thickeit of the 
three ; very rough and fpongy on its furface, and convoluted 
fo as to form a convex edge. ‘This covers the lower meatus 
of the nofe. 

The vomer was firft recognized as a diftin& bone by 
Columbus and Fallopius, “ De Re Anatom.” p. 48. 
«© Obf. Anat.” p. 33; who gave it the name of vomer 
from its form. WVefalius, on the contrary, defcribed it as 
an appendage of the ethmoid bone, and he was followed in 
this miftake by Santorini, “* Obf. Anat.” p.88. Anthony 
Petit in his edition of * Palfyn’s Anatomy,” Lieutaud and 
Portal, ‘* Anat. hiftorique et pratique de Lieutaud par 
Portal,” vol. i. p. 66. Vidus Vidius reprefented it as a 
procefs of the fphenoid bone. 

With the exception of its fuperior margin, it forms a thin 
and flat bony plate, and conftitutes a confiderable portion 
of the feptum narium. 

It is conneéted above to the fphenoid and ethmoid bones, 
below to the fuperior maxilla and os palati. 

It has already acquired a confiderable magnitude about 
the middle of pregnancy ; but its form in the newly born 
child is very different from that of the adult. Its two la- 
minz are widely diltant from each other in the whole length 
of the upper margin, and they unite below, not to form a 
fharp edge, but a flat furface. It does not poffefs the 
rhomboidal form which it has in the adult, but ts much nar- 
rower and longer. In progrefs of time the two layers ap- 
proach nearer together, and fometimes are completely con- 
folidated ; or they leave at leaft only a {mall vacuity in the 
middie. It becomes at the fame time broader, and acquires 
a rhomboidal form, fo that it poflefles four margins, viz. a 
fuperior, inferior, anterior, and pofterior. 

The fuperior margin is the thickeft and ftrongett; it 
forms a deeply grooved furface, the fides of which form 
two flattened plates. The vacancy ieft between thefe re- 
ceives the azygous procefs of the {phenoid bone, and tke 
cornua {phenoidalia are coaneéted to their margins. 

The anterior margin is the longeft, and generally has an 
irregular fporgy edge. Its upper part fupports the nafal 
lamella of the ethmoid bone; and on the frort it is joined 
to the cartilaginous portion of the feptum narium, which is 
often recived intoa kind of groove or fiffure formed by a 
feoaration of the bony laminz. 

The lower margin reprefents the cutting edge of the 
plough-fhare, and is received into the groove of the criffa 
nafalis formed at the junction of the fuperior maxillary and 
palatine bones. Blumenbach fates, that in cafes of hydro- 
cephalus internus, he has known this under edge of the 
bone to be driven down by the mechanical preflure of the 
accumulated fluid, fo as to caufe a fiffure of the palate. 
«© Befchreibung der Knochen,”’ p. 221. 

The pofterior margin is fharp and even; it divides the 
back opening of the nares into two halves, running oblique= 
ly downwards and forwards from the fphenoid to the palate 
bone. ‘ 

The lower jaz bone (maxilla inferior ; mandibula) is by fat 
the largett and ftrongeft of the bones of the face. Its re- 
femblance in form to a horfe-fhoe is well known. It is 
conneéted only to the temporal bone by means of an arti- 
culation. . 

This bone, as Vefalius long ago obferved, is fhorter in 
man than in any other animal. Yet the elephant would, 
perhaps, form an exception to this rule, as the bone there 
feems to be really as fhort as in the human fubje&. It ap- 
pears remarkably large, comparatively fpeaking, in ane 
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of the monkey kind, even in fuch genera as are on the 
whole mol anthropomorphous. 

Its cffitication commences at a very early period, and it 
has attained a confiderable magnitude in fcetufes of the fe- 
cond and third month after conception; but its form at 
this period differs much from that which it poffeffes fubfe- 
quently. Inthe foetus, and in the newly born child, it 
confifts of two diftinét halves, which are connected by a 
cartilaginous fymphilis at the chin. On account of the 
want of teeth it is very narrow, particularly at the fides. 
Its fubfance is hollowed out into large bony cavities, which 
hold the rudiments of the future teeth. The fynchondrofis 
of the chin becomes firmly offified in the firft month after 
birth. In proportion as the temporary teeth make their 
appearance, the form of the jaw, confilting of a fingle 
picce of bone, becomes more and more developed. (The 
changes of its form, &c. will be more fully confidered in 
that part of this article which relates to the teeth.) In 
moft animals, on the contrary, the lower jaw confilts 
throughout life of two feparate picces joined by a mere fyn- 
chondrofis, which is deftroyed by boiling or maceration. 

The lower jaw-bone may be divided into the arch-like Jody, 
andinto the two lateral produétions (ram?) which afcend 
from the extremities of the arch towards the bafis cranii. 

The body of the bone includes the chin, and two lateral 
portions, which run backwards to the rami. ‘The former 
part conftitutes nearly a fquare piece in the front of the jaw, 
in the cranium of a ftrong and well-formed man; and the Ja- 
teral portions are continued backwards from this at an obtufe 
angle. This fquare form of the chin is particularly obferv- 
abie in the negro. But very frequently the bone forms a re- 
gular curve or arch at this part ; and fometimes the chin has 
almoft a pointed appearance. The part, where the fynchon- 
drofis exifted in the foetus, is ftill called the fymphyfis of 
the bone. The name of da/is is applied to the inferior edge 
of the jaw-bone; extending from the chin in front to the 
angle, or part at which the ramus commences. 

The fuperior margin of the body is formed into an alve- 
olar procefs, refembling in its ftructure the fame procefs of 
the upper jaw. The front furface of this procefs, which 
lodges the incifor and canine teeth, has generally a fluted 
appearance, as it 1s moulded to the fangs of thofe organs. 
The form of the alveolar margin does not exaétly refemble 
that of the fuperior maxilla, as it is contraéted in front: 
whereas the other forms a regular arch. The front teeth 
of the lower jaw are {maller than thofe of the upper, by 
which they are overlapped; and hence arifes the difference 
in the outline of the two parts. The outer plate of the 
alveolar procefs is the thinneft, as in the upper jaw; but 
an exception to this obfervation occurs in the fockets of the 
fecond molaris, and dens fapientie ; and particularly in the 
latter, which is almoft covered externally by the coronoid 
procefs. ; 

On the forepart of the chin there is a flight longitudinal 
ridge in the middle, on each fide of which the bone is de- 
preffed to contain the depreffor labii inferioris, and Jevator 
menti; and below a {mall rifing may be obferved, 
where the depreffor originates. On the middle and back 
part of the chin, one or twe more or lefs prominent point- 
ed protuberances are obferved (/pina mentalis interna), to 
which the genio-glofli and genio-hyoidei are affixed. Be- 
Tow thefe are two rough finuofities denoting the attachment 
of the biventres maxillz inferioris. 

At the lower and forepart of the outer furface of the 
ag a {mall eminence may be obferved, where the 
depreflor labiorum communis arifes. Above this, at about 
Nl aad between the alveolar procefs and bafis is a 
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round hole, called the foramen mentale, which tranfmits en 
artery and nerve of the fame name. ‘The pofterior alveolt 
are feparated from the root of the coronoid procefs by a 
fmall groove (/ulcus obliquus), clofe to which is a rough line 

for the attachment of the buccinator mufcle. An oblique 
impreffion from the origin of the mylohyoideus may be no- 
ticed on the inner furface of the bone: it commences juit 
within the focket of the dens fapientie, and runs obliquely 
downwards and forwards. 

The end of the bafe of the jaw, where it turns upwards 
at an obtufe angle towards the cranium, is called the angle 
of the bone. And the ramus includes the whole broad and 
flat produétion which is continued towards the fkull. The 
mafleter mufcle covers the whole external furface of this 
part: but the ftrongeft impreffions of its attachment are ob- 
ferved juft on the angle of the bone. The correfponding 
portion of the internal furface is marked in the fame way 
by the pterygoidcus internus. 

The ramus of the jaw terminates above in forming two 
procefles. The anterior of thefe; which is flattened at the 
fides, fharp-edged, and pointed, 1s called the coronoid ; it has 
the tendon of the temporal mufcle inferted in it, and pails 
juft within the zygoma, 

The pofterior procefs, or condyle, terminates in an oblong 
{mooth head, which is articulated to the temporal bone ; 
and fupported on a fmaller part or neck. The condyle, 
whofe greateft length is tranfverfe, and whofe convexity 1s 
turned forwards, is covered with a cartilage, as the articu- 
lated parts of all other moved bones are. The potterior 
fharp edge of the coronoid procefs is continued into. the 
front of the condyle, near its outer extremity ; forming a 
femilunar vacancy between thefe two parts (incifura /igmot- 
dea.) "The inner and forepart of the condyle isa little hol- 
lowed out and rough to receive the infertion of the ptery-. 
goideus externus. The direétion of the condyle is not ex~ 
aétly tran{verfe with refpe& to the cranium; but, its axis 
paffes obliquely from without, inwards and backwards; fo 
that the outer extremity is placed rather further forwards, 
than the inner end ; and hence thefe eminences are adapted 
to the articular cavities of the temporal bones. 
A large irregular hole is found about the middle of the 

inner furface of the ramus; this leads into a canal hollow- 
ed out in the fubftance of the bone, and running under the 
fockets of the teeth, as far as the foramen mentale, where 
it opens externally. From this point, however, a fmaller 
canal is continued under the alveoli of the front teeth. A 
large branch of the inferior maxillary nerve, accompanied 
by the inferior maxillary artery, and its corre{ponding vein, 
run in this canal. The chief portion of the nerve comes 
out again at the foramen mentale, together with a minute 
twig of the artery ; anda {mall branch of each enters the 
canal under the meifor teeth. A groove is obferved on the 
inner furface of the bone, commencing at the origin of the 
canal, and running forwards; fometimes there is a complete 
bony tube for fome diftance. It holds a branch of the in- 

ferior maxillary nerve. 
The furface of the lower jaw is hard and firm, except at 

the fpongy fockets; where, however, it is ftronger than the 

upper jaw. Its internal fubflance is cellular, without any 
folid partition between the cancelliin its middle. At the 
bafe, efpecially of the chin, where this bone ts molt ex- 
pofed to injuries, the folid fides of it are thick, compat, 
and hard. 

The following mufcles are attached to different parts of 
the lower jaw-bone; depreffor labii inferioris; depreffor 
anguli oris; levator menti; platyfma myoides; maileter 5 
temporalis; pterygoideus externus et internys; biventer 
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maxille inferioris; mylohyoideus ; geniobyoideus ; genio- 
gloflus ; buccinator. 

The joint of the lower jaw with its motions, will be con- 
fidered under the article MasTicATION. 

Of the Teeth, 

Parts common to all the Teeth, 

Fach tooth confifts of three parts; the body or crown, 
which appears through the gum in the cavity of the mouth ; 
the root or fang, which is lodged in the alveolar procefs ; 

and the neck, round which the gum adheres, dividing the 
two firit mentioned parts from each other. Every tooth 

has an internal cavity, which extends nearly the whole length 

of its bony part. This opens or begins at the point of the 
fang by a very minute aperture: it grows larger in its paf- 
fage, and terminates in the body of the tooth, where it is 
the largeft of all, This latter part is exactly of the fhape 
of the body of the tooth to which it belongs ; and, indeed, 
it may be {tated in general terms, that the whole cavity is 
nearly of the form of the tooth itfelf, larger in the body, 

from whence it gradually diminifhes to the extremity of the 
fang. Where the tooth has only one root, the cavity is 

’ fimple ; in others, each fang has its own hollow, which 

opens into the common excavation in the body of the tooth. 

This cavity is not cellular, but fmooth on its furface ; and 

is filled with a foft membranous and pulpy fubftance, which 
is made red by injection, and probably receives branches of 
the nerve, as it is exquifitely fenfible, when expofed by de- 
eay of the tooth. The blood-veffels, when injected, can 
be traced through the whole cavity; but it is difficult to 
purfue the nerves even to the point of the fang. The fur- 
face of the crown of the tooth is the only bone in the body 
not covered by periofteum. The fang is, however, invefted 
by a membrane of this defcription, from the neck to its ex- 
tremity. This, though very thin, is vafcular, and appears 
to be common to the tooth which it enclofes, and the 

focket, which it lines as an invefting internal membrane. 
At the neck of the tooth, it is attached to the gum. 

Connedtion of the Teeth. , 

The fangs of the teeth, implanted in the alveoli of the 
jaws, are compared to nails driven into wood ; and hence 
the mode of union is called gomphofis (from youPos, a nail.) 
By the adhefion of the above-mentioned periofteum, and of 
the gum, and the clofe conneGtion of the alveolar procefs, 
the teeth are fo firmly retained in their fituation in the liv- 
ing fubje&, that they can only be feparated by confiderable 
force. When, however, the foft parts are deftroyed by ma- 
cerating the cranium, thofe teeth, which have only one 
fang, drop out ; while fuch as poffefs two or three diverging 
roots, are retained in their fituation. 

The Gums. 

The alveolar proceffes are covered by a red vafcular fub- 
ftance; called the gums. This is perforated by as many 
openings as there are teeth; the necks of which are covered 
by the clofely adhering fides of the apertures. The exter- 
nal and internal gums are united by tranfverfe flefhy parti- 
tions, which are higher than the other parts of the gum, 
and thence form an arch between every two adjacent teeth. 
The thicknefs of that part of the gum, which projects be- 
yond the fockets, is confiderable ; fo that when it fhrinks 
from the tooth by difeafe, or is deftroyed by boiling or 
maceration, the teeth appear longer, or lefs funk into the 
jaw. ‘The gum adheres very firmly, in the healthy ftate, 
both to the alveolar procefs and to the teeth, but its ex- 

treme border is naturally loofe all around the teeth. Tt ape 
prozches, in its fubftance, to a kind of cartilaginous hard- 
nefs and elafticity. It is very vafcular, fo as to be rendered 
quite red by minute inje&tion; yet it docs not feem to pof- 
{efs any great degree of fenfibility. For, though we often 
wound it in eating, and in picking the teeth, much pain is 
not felt on thefe occafions ; and both in infants and old per= 
fons, where there are no teeth, the gums bear a very confi- 

derable preffure without pain. The advantages arifing from 
this infenfibility are obvious; for till the child has cut its 
teeth, the gums mut perform their office, and be confe- 
quently expofed to confiderable mechanical force, for which 
they are formed by having a hard ridge running through 
their whole length. Old perfons, who have lott their teeth, 
have not this ridge. As the gums are not eafily irritated 
by wounds in a found ftate, they are not fo liable to inflam- 
mation as other parts, aad foon heal. 

As the teeth are united to the jaw by the periofteum and 
gums, they have fome degree, of yielding motion in the 
hving body. This circumftance probably renders them 
more fecure; as by breaking the jar of bony conta&, it 
may prevent fra€tures both of the tockets, and of the teeth 
themlelves. 

Component Parts of the Teeth. 

Thefe organs are compofed of two fubftances, differing 
confiderably in their ftru¢ture and appearance, and exifting 
in very unequal proportions, 

The crown of the tooth is furnifhed with an exterior coat 
or crult of a fubftance, called enamel (/ub/fantia vitrea, core 
tex _/Priatus), which terminates at the neck. This, which in 
texture and appearance refembles the porcellaneous fhells, is 
the hardett fubfance in the whole body. It is of a milk- 
white colour, fmooth, or ‘as it were high polifhed on its 
external furface ; and poffefling a kind of femi-tranfparency 
in the living ftate, which is afterwards loft. It prefents, on 
a fraGture, a regular fibrous and cryttalline appearance; but, 
in other refpects, its texture is homogeneous. It differs fo 
clearly in its colour and ftruGure from the fubftance which 
it covers, that, in whatever dire€tion the crown of a tooth 
be divided, a fharp line, defining the limits of the two parts, 
can be very readily diftinguifhhed. The exterior cruft of 
enamel is thickeft on thofe parts of the teeth, which are op- 
pofed to each other in maitication; that is, on the cutting 
edges of the incifor teeth, and the grinding bafes of the 
grinders. It grows gradually thinner and thinner towards 
the gums; it is alfo generally rather thicker on the outer 
than on the inner furface of the teeth, particularly in the 
incifors. The fibres of the enamel, generally {peaking, 
have the direCtion of radii proceeding from the centre of the 
tooth; but, near the gum, they become inclined towards 
the furface of the bony part. f : 

The hardnefs of this fubftance is fuch, that it will ftrike 
fire with {tecl, provided the metal be good, and the furface 
of the enamel broken, It can only be divided by means of 
a file, as faws, even of the fineft {tructure, do not affe& it; 
and even files are foon worn {mooth by it. When expofed 
to the action of fire, it becomes flightly difcoloured, cracks, 
and flies off from the bore. 

No pain is occafioned by filing, perforating, or erodin 
the enamel in the living fubject; nor is there the flizhte 
appearance of reproduction, when it has been partiaily de~ 
ftroyed or removed. 

It acquires a temporary tinge by eating fruits, which have 
highly coloured juices, as mulberres and black cherries; for 
it feems, like all other calcareous fublftances, to attra& co- 
louring matters ftrongly, In this way fome people tinge 
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their teeth with particular colours, according to their no- 
tions of elegance ; asthe Javanefe, and inhabitants of the 
Pelew iflands. ; 

The poffibility of imparting an artificial colour to the 
teeth, ab externo, a circum{tance uf confiderable importance 

in the phyfiology of thefe organs, has becn abundantly 
proved by the experiments of Mr. Moor, an ingenious fur- 
geon dentift, and le@turer on the teeth, in London. He 
immerfed them in different coloured fluids, fuch as ink and 
bile, and found that their fubftance became tinged through- 
out. He has found alfo that oil penetrates them com- 
pletely, fo as to render them tranfparent. 

It is not hitherto decided, whether or no the enamel of a 
growing tooth receives any tinge from feeding the animal 
with madder; but if it does, the effet is certainly much lefs 
than that produced on the bony part. When, however, 
the enamel is formed, it certainly is not affected by mixing 
madder with the food, except on the external furface, which 

becomes ftained by maltication. (Blake’s Effay, p. 132— 
135+) : 

Chemical Compofition of the Enamel. 

Enamel confifts of pkofphate and carbonate of lime, j xined 
to a very {mall proportion of animal f{udftance: hence, 
when immerfed in muriatic or nitric acids, it is diflolved 
with a rapid ¢ffervefcence, occafioned by the liberation of 
carbonic acid gas. Sulphuric acid feems at firft to have no 
action ; but in the courfe of an hour, {mall bubbles are per- 
ceived ; and intwelve hours the enamel burfls, cracks, and 
feparates, accompanied with an evident formation of felenite 
by the ation of the acid on the lime. Diftilled vinegar has 
a very trifling effeét, but operates more powerfully when 
concentrated. 
There is a flight flocculent appearance, after diffolving 

the bony part of the enamel in dilute nitrous acid, arifing 
from the {mall proportion of animal matter which belongs 
to this fubftance. 

The conitituent ingredients of the enamel are ftated by 
Mr. Pepys to be in roo parts: phofphate of lime 78, car- 
bonate of lime 6, water of compofition 16. Should not 
the latter be rather confidered as an animal fubftance ? 

The employment of acids in the living fubjeét will impart 
avery white colour to the teeth; but it fhould never be re- 
forted to, as it is extremely injurious by diffolving the ena- 
mel. Cream of tartar (acidulous tartrite of potafh), con- 
taining an excefs of the tartarous acid, exerts this deleterious 

folvent influence ; fo that a tooth immerfed in it for twelve 
hours became very rough. (Blake’s Effay, p.157.) Yet 
it is not an unfrequent ingredient of dentifrices. Thefe 
powders ought never to poffefs any chemical properties ; 
which muft indeed be completely ufelefs, if the proper at- 
tention be paid to brufhing the teeth every morning. For 
the fame reafon, perfons who take nitrous or other acids 
medicinally, fhould draw them iuto the mouth through a 
glafstube. It is in the fame way, by a flight aGtion on the 
enamel, that eating large quantities of fruit tends rather to 
whiten the teeth. 

The enamel fometimes feems to be depofited irregularly 
on the furface of the tooth, producing the appearance called 
honey-comb teeth. {ft has been afcertained by Mr. Moor, 
that this arifes from inequalities in the bony part, over which 
the enamel is depofited. Such teeth are more liable to de- 
eay than others. Sometimes, however, we fee fpots, in 
which no enamel has been laid down, and which appear 
black from caries of the expofed bony part; and the colour 

of the enamel itfelf fometimes deviates partially from its or- 
dinary appearance. 

The ufe of the enamel muft appear very clearly from the 
above defcription of the fubftance. Tt oppofes a hard and 
almoft indeftru@ible furface to the aGion of the food which 
we malticate. It is, however, at Jaft worn off from the op- 
pofed furfaces of the teeth, by the long continued and con- 
itant employment of thefe organs in chewing. And when 
this takes place, the bony fubftance is much more rapidly 
deflroyed; fo that the furface of the tooth becomes concave, 

in confequence of the external cruft of enamel refifting the 
trituration longer than the bony part. ‘The enamel is alfo 

much lefs prone to caries than the offeous fubftance of the 
tooth. 

Bony Part of the Tooth. 

The whole body. with the exception of its exterior fur- 
face, and the entire fang, are compoled of what ts calied the 
bene of the tooth. 

The term Zone of the tooth is here employed in compliance 
with elteblifhed cuitom, which has arranged the teeth among 

the bones of the body, and generally induced anatomitts to 
defcribe them with the bones. The general re{cemblance 
which they bear to bone, particularly in the hardnefs of 
their texture, and in the nature of their conftituent elements, 
has probably led to this arrangement. There are, however, 
fo many differences in ttruGure between thefe parts, that 

we fhould be fully warranted in affirming that the ¢eeth are 
not bones. The procefs, by which thefe organs are formed, 
is alfo fo entirely different from the formation of bones, that 
the term o/ffcation is certainly very improperly ufed, when 
applied to the developement of the teeth, and could only lead 
us to form erroneous conclufions. To perfons who have not 
confidered the fubjc& minutely, thefe remarks may appear 
rather paradoxical. Yet we may repel this charge by ob- 
ferving that other anatomifts have confidered the {ubje& in 
the fame point of view. Eyffon, who publifhed fome ob- 
fervations on the bones of children, in the year 1659, has 
the following very juft remark : ‘* Poftquam dentium pro- 
creatio longe diverfa eft ab offium generatione, fiquidem offa 
fiunt per interceflionem cartilaginum, dentes ex converfione 
mucoris in dentium fubftantiam, opinor dentem non effe os, fed’ 
proprium aliquod corpus effe, durius, candidius, folidius.’? 

(Tradtatus Anatomico-medicus de Offibus Infantum, Gro- 
ninge, 12mo. p. 188.) To this we may add the decitive 
opinion of one of the ableft anatomitts of the prefent day. 
I allude to Cuvier, the learned fecretary of the Trench na- 
tional inftitute. ‘ We may,” fays he, ‘ fafely affirm, that 
it is very improperly that feveral anatomilts have given to the 
internal fub{tance of the teeth the name of cfeous fubplance ; 
and equally improperly have they given the name of offifica- 
tion to the eperation which developes and hardens them. 
This is to confound two things eflentially different, and ta 
give, by ill applied names, falfe ideas, which may even have 
an influence upon preétice.’? (Philofophical Magazine, 
vol. xxviii, p. 264. from the Memoires de I’Inftitut Na- 
tional. ) 

This is much lefs hard and brittle than the enamel; but it 
is more denfe and compaét than any other bony fubftance. 
It is more inclined to a yellow colour than the enamel ; and 
this is particularly obfervable towards the fang, where it is 
often at the fame time femi-tranfparent like horn, and fofter 
in its texture. This is defcribed by Blumenbach as'a third 
fubltance of the tooth, by the name of /ui/lantia cornea. 
(Befchreibung der Knochen, p. 244.) ts fra¢ture has a 
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fibrous appearance, and it is fufceptible of a very high po- 
lith. 

It differs from other bone, in never containing any me- 
dullary cells, nor indeed any reticular texture, however large 
the tooth or its cavity may be. 

It confifts of the fame earthy fubftances with thofe that 
belong to the enamel ; but they are united to a much larger 

fhare of animal matter. The latter conftituent exifts in 
the teeth in fuch abundance, that although their earth be 
diflolved by aeids, the form of the tooth is ftill retained by a 
firm cartilaginous fubftance, which remains. This refidue 
is indeed more denfe than that of other bones: 

The different proportions of animal matter, contained in 
the enamel and bone of the tooth, are beft fhewn by the 
common method of exhibiting the arrangement of the former 
fubftance on the tooth. Let a fe€tion of the tooth be made 
in any direétion, and burn the cut furface; then wafh it 
with a weak acid. The bone is perfetly blackened by the 
aCtion of the fire on its animal matter, while the enamel, 
conlilting almoft entirely of earth, retains nearly its original 
whitenels. 

According to Mr. Pepys, the bone of the tooth confifts, 
in 100 parts, of 64 parts of phofphate of lime, 6 of car- 
bonate of lime, and 20 of gelatine. The remaining ro he 
fets down as water of compofition and lofs. 

The exiftence of fluoric acid in the teeth has lately been 
announced by fome foreign chemifts ; but the faét of its ex- 
iflence, as a component part of thefe organs, is not yet de- 
finitively afcertained. Sig. Morichini of Rome difcovered 
fiuoric acid in the foffil tooth of an elephant; and thence 
was led to examine that of the human fubje&t. He ftates 
that 100 parts of it contain 30 of animal fubftance, and 22 
of fluate and phofphate of lime. He fuppofes the phof- 
phoric acid to be in very {mall quantity. "They contain alfo 
fome magnefia, alumine, and carbonic acid. The very 
{mall proportion of earthy matter, and the large quantity of 
animal fubftance, which this analyfis afligns to the enamel, 
differ fo much from the refults obtained by other chemifts, 
that the accuracy of the experiments mult incur fufpicion. 
Mr. Brande could not difcover any fluoric acid in the enamel. 
He powdered it, and fubjeéted it with fulphuric acid to the 
action of heat ; but its prefence was not fhewn by any ac- 
tion on glafs: nor was he more fuccefsful by colle&ting the 
gas produced by expofing the enamel to heat with fulphuric 
acid. (Nicholfon’s Journal, vol. xiii. p. 214.) 

Fourcroy and Vauquelin have obtained fluoric acid from 
tufks and teeth, altered by remaining in the earth; but not 
from frefh ones. (Philofophical Magazine, vol. xxvii. 
p. 88.) 

Mr. Berzelius of Stockholm ftates, that he has found 
fluoric acid both in the bone and in the enamel of the teeth; 
as alfo in the bones in general, both in man and in the ox. 
He gives the following analyfis. 

Enamel of human Teeth. 

Phofphate of lime, - - 85.3 
Fluate of lime, - - 3:2 
Carbonate of lime, - - 8.0 
Phofphate of magnefia, - - 1.5 
Soda, animal matter, and water, mil) 2s 

ico 

Offeous Part of human Teeth. 

Phofphate of lime, - - 6 0 
Fluate of lime, S - ate] 
Carbonate of lime, - - 5e50 
Phofphate of magnefia, = = 1.05 
Soda, with a little muriate of foda, 1.49 
Gelatine, water, &c. - - 28.00 

100 

Nicholfon’s Journal, vol. xviii. p. 75. 

Formation of the Teeth, 

This can be belt examined, by obferving the contents of 
the jaw of a newly born child. The bone is hollowed out 
into a number of cells, feparated from each other by imper- 
fet bony fepta, and rather contra&ted at their mouths, 
which are towards the gum. By removing the external or 
internal plate of the jaw, the contents of thefe cells are ex- 
pofed. They confift of membranous bags, called the cap- 
Jules of the teeth, inclofing the rudiments of the bodies of 
thefe organs, and certain foft vafcular fubftances, termed 
the pulps, on which the bodies of the teeth are forming. 

The bone of the body of the tooth is the part firft formed ; 
the enamel is added to this ; and the fang appears the laft in 
order. 

The pulp exattly refembles in fhape the body of the tooth, 
which is to be formed on it. It is a foft vafcular fubftance, 
and its veffels are moft numerous in that part. which is co- 
vered by the portion of tooth already formed ; fo that this 
appears much the reddeft after injeGtion. 

The cap/ule is a membrane of whitifh appearance exter- 
nally, but very vafcular on its inner furface. It includes 
the pulp, round the bafis of which it adheres, and the rudi- 
ment of the imperfe& tooth. On its outer furface it ad- 
heres firmly to the gum ; fo that if we attempt to tear the 
laft-mentioned part up from the jaw of a foetus, the capfules 
and their contents will come away at the fame time. Thefe 
membranes adhere lefs clofely to the bony cells, in which 
they are contained. The office of the capfule is that of fe- 
creting the enamel. Its cavity contains a {mall quantity of 
a fluid refembling fynovia. 

The offitication commences by the formation of the cut- 
ting edge of the incifors, and the grinding bafes of the 
grinders. ‘The bony fubftance being depofited on the pulp, 
as on a mould, the rudiments of the teeth are neceffarily 
hollow; and the bony layers firlt formed are thofe which 
will be in conta& with the enamel, when that fubftance is 
depofited. ‘The offification commences by as many points 
as there are prominences on the matticatory furface of the 
tooth. In the incifors there are generally three points ; the 
middle one being the higheft, and the firft that begins to 
offify. The cufpidatus begins by one point only ; the bi- 
cufpides by two, one external, which is the firft and the 
higheft, and the other internal. The molares begin by four 
or five offifications, of which the external are always the 
firft, When the teeth begin to form by one point only, 
they gradually proceed, until the offification is completed, 
But if there are more points than one, each offification ine 
creafes till their bafes come in contaét, when they unite and 
proceed in their formation as a fimple tooth. , 

The offifications in their progrefs become thicker and 
thicker where they firft began; but they increafe falter at 
the edge, which is always thin and elaftic : hence the SPORE, 
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of the tooth becomes deeper in the progrefs of the offifica- 
tion. As the formation advances, the pulp is gradually 

furrounded, till the whole is covered by bone, except its 
bafe. 

The adhefion of the pulp to the newly formed-tooth or 
bone is very flight; for it can always be feparated without 
any apparent violence, nor can we difcern any veflels going 
from the one to the other. It is, however, molt itrongly 

attached round the thin elaftic edge, which is the laft part 
formed, When the bone has covered ail the pulp, it begins 
to contra& a little, and becomes fomewhat rounded, making 
that part of the tooth which is called the neck; and from 
this place the fangs begin. The formation of the fangs 
occafions the bodies of the teeth to afcend through the 
fockets, and afterwards through the gum, which is ab- 
forbed in confequence of the preflure of the tooth. 

The pulp has originally no procefs anfwering to the fang ; 
but as the cavity in the body of the tooth is filled up by the 
offification, the puip is lengthened, and the fang forms over 
it. The latter part grows in length, till the whole body of 
the tooth is pufhed through the gum: the focket, at the 
fame time, contraéts at its bottom, and grafps the neck or 
beginning fang, adheres to it, and rifes with it. This con- 
traction is continued through the whole length of the al- 
veolus as the fang rifes; or the focket, which contained the 
body of the tooth, being too large for the fang, is waited 
or abforbed into the conititution, and a new alveolar portion 
is raifed with the fang: whence in reality the fang does not 
fink or defcend into the jaw. 

Both in the body and in the root of a growing tooth the 
extreme edge of the offification is fo thin, tranfparent, and 
flexible, that it feems to be rather horny than bony ; very 
much like the mouth or edge of the fhell of a {nail. 

As the tooth grows, its cavity becomes gradually fmaller, 
efpecially towards the point of the fang. It 1s formed by 
a fucceflive depofition from without inwards; the exterior 
lamina, or that which adjoins the enamel, being the firft 
formed, and the fucceeding layers being added within this. 
Thus the cavity is gradually diminifhed, as the offification 
advances ; and it is always proportionally largeft in the molt 
incomplete teeth. 

In tracing the formation of the fang of a tooth, we have 
hitherto fuppofed it to be fingle; but where there are two, 
or more fangs, it is fomewhat different, and more compli- 
cated. 
When the body of a molaris is formed, there is but one 

general cavity in the tooth, from the brim of which the 
offification is to fhoot, fo as to form two or three fangs. 
If two only, then the oppofite parts of the margin of the 
cavity fhoot acrofs where the pulp adheres to the jaw, meet 
in the middle, and thereby divide the mouth of the cavity 
into two openings, from the edges of which’ the two fangs 
grow. Sometimes a diftinG offification begins in the middle 
of the general cavity upon the root of the pulp, and two 
proceffes, coming from the oppofite edges of the bony thell, 
join it ; which anfwers the fame purpofe as the more ordinary 
itructure. When there are three fangs, three proceffes 

‘come from as mary points of the brim of the cavity, meet 
in the centre, and divide the whole into three openings; 
from which the three fangs are formed. 
When the furface of the tooth firlt appears through the 

gum, the formation is far from being completed: the body 
is at this time much hollower than in the perfe@ tooth, and 
the fang is only in an incipient ftate. The hollow of the 
body is gradually filled up, and the fang is lengthened in 
proportion as the tooth rifes through the gum, Even when 

the whole body has paffed the gum, the formation of the 
root is not completed, as it ftill remains hollower than in the 
perfe& tooth, 

When the bone of the body of the tooth is fomewhat ad- 
vanced in its formation, the enamel begins to be depofited 
on its furface, from the veffels of the capfule. This depofi- 
tion commences on the matticating furface of the tooth, and 
thence extends towards the root. It is firt fof 1 moift 
and prefents a rough appearance when dried. It continues 
in this ftate until it has acquired the full degree of thicknefs, 
when it becomes white and hard, and aflumes its natural 
fhining and polifhed furface.. The depofition of this fub- 
ftance is completed when the fang of the tooth begins to 
form; for at that time the body penetrates the gum, and 
thereby lays open the capfule, which will be found at this 
period to have undergone great alteration in its texture and 
appearance. Inftead of the foft vafcular furface, which it 

exhibited while the depofition of the enamel was proceeding, 
it is now denfe, compact, and almo& tendinous, with very 
few blood-veffels. The capfule, which before poffeffed no 
adhefion to the tooth, becomes conneSted to it when the 
formation of the fang commences; and it forms the periof- 
teum of the fang. Mr. Hunter ftates, that the enamel is 
depofited from a pulp, analogous to that on which the bone 
forms. There is no foundation for this affertion; and the 
miftake, which has been noticed by Blake in his valuable 
Effay (chap. iv.), arofe probably from the fituation of the 
rudiments of the permanent incifores behind, and clofe upon 
the capfules of the temporary ones at the time of birth; and 
partly alfo, perhaps, from the analogy of graminivorous 
quadrupeds, where pulpy proceffes defcend from the capfule 
into the teeth, to depofit the procefles of enamel, inter- 
mixed with the bony fubftance ot the organ. 

The regular ftriated appearance of the enamel has led 
fome to fuppofe, that it forms on the tooth by a procefs of 
cryftallization; being contained in a diffolved ftate in the 
mucous fluid, which exilts in the cavity of the capfule. We 
cannot attach much weight to this explanation, when we 
confider that that fluid does not contain a greater propor- 
tion of phofphate of lime than other fimilar animal liquors 5 
that the depofition, in the teeth of fome animals, is con- 
fined to a particular part of the tooth; and that there are 
inttances, occafionally, in which a {mall fpot has no ena- 
mel. 

Clafiification and Defcription of the adult Teeth. 

The whole number of the adult teeth is thirty-two; and 
they are equally divided between the two jaws, fo that each 
of thefe contains fixteen. Occafionally there are only 
twenty-eight or thirty. Of the fixteen teeth contained in 
each jaw, thofe on the left fide are juft the fame with thofe 
on the right, fo that they are arranged in pairs; and the 
teeth in the upper jaw nearly refemble thofe of the lower jaw 
in fituation, figure, and ufe. 

The teeth have been commonly divided into. incifors, 
canine, and grinders. This arrangement is not adopted by 
Mr. Hunter, who fubititutes in its place a more eligible 
one. He diftributes thefe organs into four ciaffes. 1. The 
incifores, or cutting-teeth, which include the four front ones 

of each jaw. 2. Cu/pidati, two in number; one on each 
fide of the incifors. hefe were formerly called canine teeth, 
from a comparifon to the correfponding ones in the dog, and 
other carnivorous animals, to which they bear no refem- 
blance. 3. Bicu/pides, four in each jaw, two on either 
fide. Thefe are molt clearly diftinguifhed by their fmaller 
fize from the back teeth, with which they were before ins 
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cluded, in the common denomination of grinders. 4. Mo- 

Jares, fix in number, three on each fide, behind the bicuf- 

pides. 

There is a regular gradation, both in growth and form, 

through thefe claffes, from the incifors to the molares; in 

which refpeé& the cufpidati are of a middle nature between 

the incifors and bicufpides, as the laft form the conneGing 

link between the cufpidati and molares, Confequcntly the 

incifors and molares are the moft unlike in every circum- 

jlance. 
The following defcription is taken from the teeth of the 

lower jaw, and the differences between thefe and the upper 

teeth are noticed fubfequently. 
The incifor teeth (primores of Linnzus; tomict, riforit) 

have an anterior and polterior flat furface, which meet ina 

cutting edge. The anterior furface 1s convex, and placed 

almoft perpendicularly ; the polterior is concave, and flop- 

ing, fo that the cutting edge is direGily over the front for- 

face. 
The two furfaces ere broadeft at the cutting edge, and 

they grow gradually narrower from that part to the neck. 

The fide of the tooth, on the contrary, is narrowelt at its 

cutting edge, and becomes thicker and thicker towards the 

neck; fo that it is of a wedge-like form. The fang, on 

the contrary, is compreffed laterally ; fo that its fides are 

broadeft, and the anterior and polterior furface are nar- 

roweft. It foliows, therefore, that an incifor tooth, when 

viewed on its anterior or polterior furface, is broadeft at the 

cutting edge, and grows conftantly narrower to the ex- 

tremity of its fang; but in a fide view, it is thickeft or 

broadeft at its neck, and thence becomes gradually more 

narrow, both to its cutting edge ard to the point of its 

fang. The enamel is continued farther dowa, and 1s thicker 

on the anterior and back part of the incifors than on their 

fides ; it is alfo rather thicker on the fore part than on the 

back of the tooth. They ftand almoft perpendicularly ; 

their bodies being turned a very little forwards. The two 

middle ones are {maller than the two exterior: they are in- 

deed the fmalleft teeth in the mouth, and are diftinguifked 

by the epithet of fmall incifors, from the lateral ones or 

large incifors. 
‘The upper incifors are confiderably broader, thicker, and 

flronger, than the correfponding lower teeth. The two 

middle ones are confiderably the largeft, and are diftinguifhed 

by the term of Jarge incifors. The fangs of thefe teeth are 

round, inftead of flattened, efpecially thofe of the large in- 

cifors. They projeét in front more than the lower teeth, 

fo that their axis points downwards and forwards; and they 

ufually overlap thofe of the lower jaw to a {mall extent. 

The upper large incifor covers the lower {mail ones and 

half of the large ; and the upper fmall one covers the other 

half of the lower large incifor, and more than half of the 

cufpidatus. The edges of thefe teeth generally become 

blunt and thicker by the friGtion of maflication ; but in 

fome perfons they are rendered thinner by the mutual 

attrition. 

The Cufpidati (Laniarii of Linnzus; canint). 

Thefe teeth are thicker and ftronger than the incifors, 

poflefling a large and long fang, which caufes a. marked pro- 

minence of the outer plate of the alveolar procefs. Their 

body, which is thick, aod nearly cylindrical at the root; 

terminates above ina point, which projects beyond the other 

teeth, particularly in the lower jaw. Their fang is com- 

preffed laterally, and oceafionally divided through its lower 

half, into two. Their fides are more extenfively covered 
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with enamel than thofe of the incifors: and they ftand al_ 
moft perpendicularly. ‘Chey are confiderably larger in the 
upper jaw; and their fangs are longer than thofe of any 
teeth; from which circum{tance they have acquired: the. 
name of eye-teeth in common language. 
When the jaws are clofed, the upper: cufpidatus falls be- 

tween the lower correfponding tooth, and the firlt bicufpis ; 
and projets a little over them. Their points are foon worn 
away by mattication, and then they rather refemble the in- 
cifors, but as the frition goes on the worn furface is much 
more cylindrical. 

The Bicufpides. 

The two bicufpides refemble each other fo much, that a 
defcription of the firft will ferve for both. The firft indeed 
is frequently the fmalleft, and has rather the longeft fang, 
approaching more nearly than the fecond to the fhape of the 

cufpidatus. Its body is flattened laterally, and it terminates 
above in two obtufe tubercles, an external, and an inter- 

nal one; of which the former is the longeft and thickeft ; 
fo that on looking into the mouth from without, this point 
only can be feen, and the tooth has very much the appear- 
ance of acufpidatus. The internal point is the leait, and 
indeed fometimes fo very {mall, that the tooth greatly re- 

fembles a cufpidatus in any view. It is broadeft in the la- 
teral direGtion at the union of the two points, and thence it 
diminifhes'to the pointed extremity of the fang. The fang 
itfelf, which is broad, and compreffed laterally, is fome- 
times forked at its extremity. The enamel extends nearly 
equally all round the neck of thefe teeth. They ftand per- 
pendicularly in the jaw. 

In the upper jaw they are more flattened laterally, and 
broader from within outwards, than in the lower; and are in- 
clined a very little forwards and outwards. They poflefs here 
frequently two fangs, inftead of the fingle broad one which 
they have in the lower jaw; but the divifion does not in ge- 

neral extend to the neck of the tooth, when there is only 
one broad fang, it contains two cavities; one towards each 
margin. The firft upper bicufpis falls between the two cor- 
refponding lower teeth ; the fecond between the fecond lower 
bicufpis, and the firft grinder; and they project a little over 
thofe of the lower jaw. 

Thefe teeth are more frequently wanting than any others, 
excepting the dentes fapientiz. 

Molares, or Grinders. 

The firft and fecond of thefe nearly refemble each other 
in their form, fo that they may be confidered together : 
the third differs from thefe in fome circumftances. 

The grinders differ from the bicufpides, in being much 
larger ; in having more numerous points on the body, and 
more fangs. Their grinding bafe forms a fquare, with 
rounded angles. The furface has commonly five points or 
protuberances ; two of which are on the inner, and three on 
the outer part of the tooth: there are alfo generally fome 
{maller points at the root of thefe larger protuberances. 
Thefe inequalities, being fituated at the margins of the 
grinding bafis, leave an irregular fuperficial cavity in the 

middle of the tooth. The three outer points do not ftand 
{o near to the outer edge of vhe tooth, as the inner ones do 

to the inner margin; fo that the body fwells more from the 
points, or is more convex, on the outer furface. ‘The body 
is but flightly contra@ted at the neck, where it divides into 
two broad and flat fangs, an anterior and a pofterior one, 
which are generally bent a little backwards. The flat fur- 
faces of thefe. fangs are placed direéily acrofs the jaw, fo 

that 
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that one is precifely anterior and the other poferior ¢ their 
edges are turned towards the two plates of the alveolar 
procefs, and are confequently exterior and inferior. They 

~ continue broad nearly to their extremities, which are fome- 
times bifurcated, There are two cavities in each fang; one 
towards each edge, leading to the general cavity in the body 
of the tooth. he fang is therefore thicker at thefe parts, 
and thinner in its middle, where it is marked externally by a 
longitudinal groove. The enamel is much thicker on the 
grinding furface of thefe teeth than in other parts, but it 
terminates at the fame line all round the neck. 

The firft grinder is fomewhat larger and ftronger than the 
fecond ; it is turned a little more inward than the adjacent 
bicufpides, but not fo much asthe fecond grinder. Both 
of them have generally rather fhorter fangs than the 
bicufpides. 

There is a greater difference between thefe grinders in the 
upper and lower jaw, than in any of the other teeth. 

They are rather rhomboidal chan fquare in the upper jaw; 
having one fharp angle turned forwards and outwards, the 

other backwards and inwards. They have three {maller 
and round fangs, which diverge and terminate in a pointed 

manner; each of them having a fimple cavity. Two of 
thefe are placed near each other, perpendicularly over the 
outfide of the tooth ; and the other, which is generally the 
largelt, ftands at a greater diftance on the infide of the 
tooth, flanting inwards, They are inclined outwards anda 
little forwards ; projecting flightly over the correfponding 
teeth of the lower jaw, and placed further back in the 
mouth, fo that each is partly oppofed to two of the lower 
jaw. They are placed direCtly under the maxillary finus, 
and the fecond is rather the {malleft of the two. 

The third molaris in each jaw is called, from the circum- 
ftance of its appearing late in life, dens /apientia, or the 
wife tooth. tis fhorter and {maller than the others. Its 
body is rounder, but pofleffes the fame general formation 
with the other grinders. The fangs are not fo regular and 
diftin@ ; generally appearing as if fqueezed together into 
one; and fometimes there 1s only one thick conical fang. 
It varies more in the upper than in the lower jaw ; and is 
{maller inthe former than in the latter, fo as to be directly 
oppofed to it. And but for this circumftance the grinders 
would reach further back in the upper jaw than in the 
lower. ’ 
When the natural number of the teeth is lefs than ufual, 

it arifes from a want of thefe dentes fapientiz. 

General Ob/ervations on the Teeth, as viewed in ConjunGion. 
From the incifores to the firft grinder, the teeth become 

gradually thicker at the extremity of their bodies ; and 
{maller from the firlt grinder to the dens fapientie. Trom 
the cufpidatus tothe wife tooth, the fangs become fhorter : 
the incifors are nearly of the fame length with the bicuf- 
ides. 
From the firft incifor to the laft grinder, the teeth ftand 

out lefs from the fockets and gum. 
The bodies of the iower teeth are turned a little out- 

wards at the front of the jaw; and thence to the third 
grinder they are inclined gradually more inwards. The 
upper teeth projeét over thofe of the under jaw, efpecially 
at the forepart, where the cutting edges of the upper inci- 
fors overlaps that of the lower, fo that they a& like the 
blades of a pair of {ciffars. This arifes from the upper 
teeth being placed more obliquely, for the circle of the 
fockets is nearly the fame in both jaws. This obliquity 
becomes conttantly lefs from the incifors to the laft grinder ; 

fq that initead of overlapping, the outer edge of the upper 

teeth projeéts alittle over the oppofed margin of the 
lower ones. 

The teeth in the upper jaw are placed farther back in the 
circle, than’ the correfponding ones in the lower; in confe- 
quence of the upper incifors, particularly the two front 
ones, and the cufpidati being broader than the lower teeth. 
Yet this is compenfated by the lower back grinders being 
larger than the upper ones, fo that the upper dens fapientiz 
falls on the furface of the lower one. 

The fize of the fangs bears a proportion to the bodies of 
the teeth for reafons which mult be obvious» They feem to 
be rather lefs firmly fixed in the upper than in the under 
jaw, or, in other words, the alveolar procefs is ftrongelt in 

the former, ‘This difference may be partly accounted for 
by the fituation of the antrum. The upper grinders, inftead 
of poflefling two {trong and ftraight fangs, have three 
{maller diverging ones, inclofing, as it were, the bottom of 
the autrum. That all this weaknefs of the upper jaw is for 
the increafe of the antrum, is rendered probable by confi- 
dering that the upper teeth are generally fimilar to thofe of 
the lower jaw, excepting juft where they are oppofite to the 
maxillary finus ; and here they differ principally in the fangs, 
without any other apparent reafon. And this is further 
confirmed by obferving, that the dentes fapientie of both 
jaws are more alike than the other grinders, becaufe they do 
not interfere fo much with the finus. 

The arch formed by the teeth altogether is generally pa- 
rabolical, fometimes elliptical, but very rarely femicircular. 
Sometimes it forms nearly a ftraight line in front, and this 
joins the fides by two angles. It is more capacious in the 
upper than in the lower jaw, on account of the greater 
breadth of the front teeth; but the difference is trivial at 
the back part. 

The line formed by the junétion of the teeth is not per- 
feGily ftraight, being flightly elevated before and behind, 
and depreffed in the middle. Hence the front and back 
teeth of the lower jaw are rather higher than the middle 
ones, in order to meet the upper teeth. f 

The arch of the teeth forms a fimple line at the anterior 
part of their mafticating furface; but from the point of the 
cn{pidatus backwards, in confequence of the breadth of the 
bicufpides and molares, there is a double line, conftituting 
an outer and an inner margin.” 

The number and difpofition of the teeth are ufually 
found as we have above defcribed them. There are occa 
fionally fupernumerary ones, which are moft frequent about 
the incifors and cufpidati of the upper jaw. And fome- 
times, where the number is not greater than ufual, from 
want of room or other caufes, the teeth deviate in various 
ways from their ordinary pofition, fo as even, in fome in- 
{tances, to give the appearance of a double row in the front 
of the mouth. The exaét defcription, and the mode of re- 
medying fuch deformities, fall within the province of the 
dentift. 

Wearing of the Teeth by Maflication. 

The true and exact form of the teeth can only be obfery- 
ed juft after they have appeared in the cavity of the 
mouth. 

For afterwards, the conftant fri€tion, which they expe- 
rience in the aét of maitication, wears away their oppofed 
furfaces, and thereby changes their form. Thus the inci-~ 
fors, which at firft poffefs three prominent points on their 
cutting edge, foon have thefe projections removed; the 
apex of the cufpidatus is {peedily worn off, fo as to render 
the body obtufe ; and the prominences of the grinders are 
removed in the fame manner at a more remote period, Af- 

ter 
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ser a certain time the enamel is confumed from the matticat- 
ing furfaces of the teeth ; this happens tolerably foon in the 

incifors and cufpidati. After the expofure of the bone the 

tooth wears down much more rapidly while the fuperior 
hardnefs of the enamel caufes that part to refift longer and 
thereby to form an elevated margin. The body is at laft con- 
fumed in the progrefs of time down to the very neck; and it is 
obvious that the cavity would be expofed by this procefs, 
were it not filled up by new matter, in proportion as the 
furface is worn off. This newly formed matter may be 
readily diftioguifhed as it forms a more tranfparent fpot in 
the middle of the tooth. The effects of the fri€tion of 
mattication on the teeth are moft ftrikingly exhibited in 
the crania of favages; or of fuch perfons as have lived — 
moft nearly in a ftate of nature, or on the moft fimple kinds 
of food. Here we often find the grinders with their pro- 
minences deftroyed, and worn down to a level furface. 
This may be partly accounted for by the food being lefs 
foftened by the artificial aid of the proceffes of cookery, 
and partly by the natural effe€is of attrition being antici- 
pated in us by caries of thefe organs. 

It mutt be obvious from this defcription, that there is no 
procefs of reparation going on in the teeth to fupply the lofs 
of fub{tance oceafioned by maftication. We fhall prove ina 
fubfequent part of the article that thefe parts poffefs no veffels 
nor nerves, and that they muft confequently be completely in- 
capable of fuch proceffes. How indeed can we fuppofe, 
that organs deftined for the mechanical redu@tion of the 
food, and which therefore can only be compared to mill- 
ftones, fhould be indued with vafcularity and fenfiblity ? 
Thefe parts are conftantly becoming lefs after they have 
cut the gum, by their furface wearing away in the manner 
above deferibed. Yet in fomeé books even of fuch diftin- 
guifhed authors, as ought to have been better acquainted with 
the fubjeét (for inftance, in Monro’s very excellent de- 
{cription of the Bones, p. 11g.) it is ftated that they are 
con{tantly growing larger. The proofs of this fact are faid 
to. be, that when an upper or lower tooth is loft, the op- 
pofite one grows longer, and that the teeth before and be- 
hind the vacancy grow broader. ‘The appearances in thefe 
cafes are truly ftated ; but we have a more natural folution 
of them, than by the hypothefis of afcribing vafcularity to 
the teeth. When a tooth has loft its oppofite one of the 
other jaw, it feems to become longer than the others, in 
proportion as thefe have become fhorter by abrafion ; which 
cannot now affeét the apparently lengthened tooth. The ef- 
fe& may poffibly be further increafed in this inftance by 
the lofs of preffure giving the alveolar procefs of the oppofite 
tooth a difpofition to rife higher, and fill up below. Where 
the interval left by a fallen tooth feems to be contraéted by 
the increafed thicknefs of the adjacent teeth, the appear- 
ance is occafioned by the teeth moving from that fide, where 
they are well fupported, to the other fide, where they are not. 
Thus they get an inclined direGtion, which extends to the 
adjacent teeth in a proportionally lefs degree, and affects 
thofe which are behind, more than thofe which are before 
the vacant fpace. This kind of effe&t is moft obfervable in 
the lower jaw, where the back teeth are naturally inclined 
forwards. 

Ufe of the Teeth. 

The grand utility of the teeth in mafticating the food, 
will be confidered under the article Mastication. They 
are moreover of great fervice in the pronunciation of feveral 
Jetters; particularly the front teeth, the lofs of which 
oceafions a peculiar defe&t of the fpeech, called  lifping. 

The lofs of all the teeth, and the alveolar proceffes in old 

perfons, ftill further impedes pronunciation by obftru@ing 
confiderably the motions of the tongue. 

Are the Teeth of Man Carnivorous ? 

We cannot decide this queftion better than in the wordg 
of Mr. Hunter: ® Natural hiftorians have been at great 
pains to prove from the teeth, that man is not a carnivo. 
rous animal ; but in this, as in many other things, they have 
not been accurate in their definitions; nor have they de- 
termined what a carnivorous animal is. If they mean an - 
animal that catches and kills his prey with his teeth, and 
eats that fiefh of the prey, juft as it is killed, they are 
in the right; man is not in this fenfe a carnivorous animal, 
and therefore he has not teeth like thofe of a lion; and 
this, I prefume, is what they mean. 

‘«* But if their meaning were that the human teeth are 
not fitted for eating meat that has been catched, killed, 
and dreffed by art, in all the various ways that the fupe- 
riority of the human mind can invent, they are in the 
wrong. Indeed from this confined way of thinking, it 
would be hard to fay what the human teeth are fit for; be- 
caufe, by the fame reafoning, man is not a graminivorous 
animal, as his teeth are not fitted for pulling vegetable 
food, &c. They are not made like thofe of cows or 
horfes, for example. 

“ The light in which we ought to view this {ubje& is, that 
man is a more perfect or complicated animal than any other ; 
and is not made like others, to come at his food by his teeth, 
but by his hands, directed by his fuperior ingenuity ; the 
teeth being given only for the purpofe uf chewing the food, 
in order to its more eafy digeition Thefe as well-as his 
other organs of digeftion, are fitted for the converfion of 
both animal and vegetable fubftances into blood ; and thence 
he is enabled to live in a much greater variety of circum- 
ftances than any other animal, and has more opportunities 
of exercifing the faculties of his mind. He ought there- 
fore to be confidered as a compound, fitted equally to live 
upon flefh and vegetables.” 

OF the Temporary Teeth. 

The teeth being, as we have already obferved, deflitute 
of any principal of growth within themfelves, have not the 
power of increafing in fize as the jaws grow. Hence the 
{mall teeth, which occupy the alveolar procefles of the 
child, are difcharged, at a certain period, to make room 
for a new fet, adapted in form and magnitude to the dimen- 
fions of the adult jaw. The former are therefore diftin- 
guifhed by the epithets of the temporary or deciduous teeth, 
trom the latter, which are called the adult or permanent fet. 

There are ten temporary teeth in each jaw; confilting of 
four incifors, two cufpidati, and four grinders. In pofi+ 
tion and form thefe refemble the correfponding permanent 
ones, which have been already defcribed; and the chief 
difference confifts in their being very much fmaller. The 
temporary fet containg therefore no teeth corref{ponding to 
the adult bicufpides. The cufpidatus has a more pointed 
form than in the adult; and the front grinder is {maller 
than the pofterior one. 

Formation and Time of Appearance of the Temporary Teeth. 

At the ninth or tenth week after conception there is a 
fimple longitudinal groove in the jaw; containing a foft 
jelly-like vafcular fubitance, without any diflinction. of parts ; 
at the fifth month bony partitions begin to fhoot acrofs the 
alveolar grooves; the pulps and capfules can now be diflin- 
guifhed, but are ftill in a gelatinous ftate; {mall hollow 
fhells have formed on the incifors and cufpidati, and offifi- 

cation 
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eation hag commenced by fome angulardepofitions on the 
points of the grinders. The canal of the vefltls and nerve 
js.apen at the bottom of the alveolar groove, and the cap- 
fules adhere fo ftrongly to the gum, that they come away, 
if that part be torn up from the jaw. 

Tn the full-zrown foetus, the rudiments of thé teerh are 
‘contained in almoft complete bony cells. The different 
eapfules are {eparated by bony fepta; and the mouths.cf the 
eavities, which are fituated towards the gum, are rather 
contraéted in order to fupport that part, and to prevent 
the fill imperfect rudiments. from being injured by any 
mechanical preflure.. At this time the pulps of the incifors 
and cufpidati are nearly covered by bony {hells ; the points 
of offification of the grinders are united or very nearly fo. 
‘There are the rudiments of fix teeth in cach fide of the jaw 
at this time; viz. of the five temporary ones, and of the 
fir or anterior adult grinder, which is cantained in the 

fame bony cell with the fecond temporary molaris; and. is 
firuated under the coronoid procefs of the lower jaw, and ia 
the tubercle. of the upper. 

As offilication does not commence on all the pulps at the 
fame time, thofeon which it firlt commenced are in general 
-the foonelt completed, and of courfe they appear through 
the gum firft. At-the time of birth the bodies ef the 
middle incifors ofboth jaws are the mott perfect; the la- 
teral incifors and the {mall grinders are the next in order; 
‘and the cufpidati and large grinders are the lea{t complete. 
‘Tn general the teeth begin to appear about the fixth, 
feventh, or eighth month, after birth; but there are fome 
exceptions to this rule ; owing to the rapid prozrefs of of- 
fifcation in fome children, and the flownefs of it in others. 

. There are a few inftances of children at birth having one 
or two of the incifors already cut, and in fuch cafes it is 
often neceflary to remove them immediately ; on the contrary, 
in children apparently healthy they have not begun to ap- 
pear till the fir, fecond, and even the third year. For 
the moft part they appear in pairs; that is, the two cor- 
refponding teeth on either fide of the jaw come through 
the gum atithe fame time. The firft teeth are the middle 
iucifors of the under-jaw, and in a few weeks after the mid- 

- dle incifors of the upper appear. In a month or fix weeks 
afterwards, we have reafon to expeét the under lateral in- 
.eifors ; which are followed in a fhort time by thofe of the 
upper jaw. About the twelfth or fourteenth month the 
under anterior grinders appear, and thofe of the upper jaw 
about the fame time. At the fixteenth or twentieth month 
-the culpidati appear, and firft in the lower jaw. The pof- 
terior or large grinders come through the gum from the 
twentieth to thethirtieth month. Thus, in general, about the 
fecond or third year, the twenty temporary teeth are com- 

-plete. We muit not however expect to find the teeth al- 
ways appear in the precife order which has been jutt de- 
feribed. Some irregularities are frequently met with; 
fuch as, one tooth appearing a confiderable time before its 
fellow ; all the incifors of the under jaw before any of the 
upper; or the reverfe, which is very rare. ‘The anterior 

_ grinders fometimes come through before the lateral incifors : 
and the polterior grinders before the cufpidati; but the cuf- 

~ .pidati are never cut before the {mall grinders, Three or 
_four teeth fometimes appear nearly at the fame period. The 
fmall grinders have been known, in a very few initances, to 
.come through firlt of all. 

“Formation, and Time of Appearance of the permanent Teeth. 

The adult teeth are formed in the fame manner with 
thofe of the temporary fet ; and their capiules are contained 
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in peculiar cavities of the jaws, fituated for the’ moft part 
near thofe of the deciduous clafs. 

The rudiments of the ineifors and canine teeth are found 
at the time of birth clofely adherent to the pofterior furface 
of the capfules of the temporary ones, as Euftachius has 
jaftly obferved. At this time, therefore, they are contained 
in the fame fockets with the deciduous. teeth ; and’ there is 
a very diltin® foveola on the inner plate of the alveolar pro- 
cefs at this period, caufed by the fituation of the adult large 
ineifor, the pulp of which is now tqlerably advanced. 

The facs of the permanent teeth, fituated as we have jaft 
mentioned, ‘are fo intimately connected. with the membranes 
of the temporary {-t, that they cannot be feparated with- 

out tearing one or both. Ass their formation proceeds, they 
become furrounded by, a complete bony cell, which, as the 
temporary teeth nfe im the jaw, is fituated below and be- 
hind them in the lower maxilla, above and. behind them in 
the upper jaw. ©flification has commenced on thefe teeth 
at the age of fix or feven months. Their formation is con= 
fiderably advancéd at the age when the temporary incifors 
have appeared. Thé offification of the lower adult culpi- 
dati has now commenced,. and the pulp of the upper cufpi- 
dati is formed; this begins to offify about the fixteenth 
month, 

The capfules of thefe permanent teeth are conneGed to 
the gum by proceffes pafling through certain openings of 
their bony cells, which form fmail foramina juit behind the 
correfponding temporary teeth. 

As the adult incifors and cufpidati form in that portion 
of the jaw which holds the analozous temporary teeth, and 
are fo much larger than thele, they are confequently 
crowded ; the lateral incifors are rather behind the middle 
ones, and the cufpidati are placed at a great diltance from 
the alveolar portion of the jaw; being juit under the orbital 
plate of the upper maxillary bone, -and clofe to the bafis of 
the lower jaw. Hence the procefs conne&ing its capfule 
to the gum has the appearance of a flcnder thread pafling 
through the bone. 

The adalt bicufpides form over and under the temporary 
molares. Offification has commenced on the points of thefe 
in the lower jaw about the third year, and they are all con- 
fiderably advanced at the age of fix years. 

The adult mojares are not formed in the neighbourhood 
of any temporary teeth, but completely behind them. 
Thefe are fucceflively produced under the coronoid procefs 
of the lower jaw, and inthe tubercle of the upper. The 
anterior grinder 1s the firft permanent tooth that can be dii 
covered. This is difcerned fome time before birth: and of- 
fification has commenced on one or more of its points at the 
time of birth. At the fourth year thisgrinder has left its 
original fituation under-the coronoid procefs and in the tu- 
bercle, and has advanced in the jaw... Its place is fupplied 
by the fecond grinder, which comes forwards in the fame 
way; and the fituation of this tooth is occupied at the 
eighth or ninth’ year by the dens fapientiz, which then be« 
gins to form. 

The Various teeth of the adult fet proceed in their forma- 
tion in the ditnations: juft deferibed until they have attained 
fuch a ftate of perfe&tion asito come through the gum. The 
temporary teeth are then {hed to make room for them. ‘This 
is effected by the gradual abforption of their fangs, which 
being completely removed, the neck only holds by the gum, 
and the tooth then falls out with the flighteft force. The 
appearance of the temporary teeth, when: thus difcharged, 
has led fome to.the erroneons idea-that they poilefs ao 
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It has-been often ftated, that the abforption is produced 

by the preffure of the new teeth, which mechanically puth 

out the old ones. \ But that this is not true, is fhewn by 

this circumftance, that the fangs are often abforbed long 

before the permanent tooth appears; and fometimes even 

where no permanent tooth fucceeds. On the contrary, 

fome of the deciduous fet occafionally remain in the jaw 

among the adult teeth, This is the cafe where no corre- 

{ponding permanent teeth are formed; fo that, if the ab- 

forption of the temporary fangs be not owing to any adtual 

preffure, the formation of the permanent fet muft contider- 

ably influence the procefs. The temporary incifers, both of 

the upper and under jaw, fometimes continue during life 5 

and occafionally one or more of the bicufpides is wanting. 

A perfon has been known to have only four teeth of the 

permanent fet in each jaw. (Fox’s “ Natural Hiftory of the 

Human Teeth,” p. 41.) ‘Phe fhedding of the teeth gene- 

rally commences at che fixth or feventh year. ‘The rifing of 

the permanent tcoth deftroys the partition which feparated 

its cell from the temporary focket, through which therefore 

the adult tooth appears. But if the fang of the temporary 

tooth fhould not have been abforbed in proportion to the 

advancement of the permanent one, the latter protrudes at 

the opening through which its capfule was connected to the 

eum, fo as to appear behind the temporary tooth. 

re The membranous procefles, which pafs through the fora- 

mina of the jaws to conneét the capiules of the permanent 

teeth to the gum, feem to have been firft noticed by Blake, 

although the openings themfelves, and their fituation, were 

known to, and accurately deferibed by Albinus. ‘The for- 

mer author confiders the rudiments of the permanent teeth 

to be procefles of the temporary capfules, and that the 

membranes unite the permanent capfules to the necks of the 

temporary teeth. T’o us this reprefentation bas never appear- 

ed quite correét: the capfules of the permanent incifors and 

cufpidati, when they can be firlt obferved, are contained in 

the fame fockets with the temporary teeth, and undoubtedly 

are mott clofely conneéted to their capfules,; but when they 

have become included in complete bony cells, the conneétion 

between the two fets ceafes; the procels which goes through 

the opening of the jaw to the gum has no particular con- 

neGtion to the temporary tooth, except inafmuch as the gum 

adlieres to the neck of the tooth. That the permanent cap~ 

fules in fome inflances are not at all formed by any procefles 
of the temporary ones, is evident from the bicufpides; the 

rudiments of which are not perceptible until after the child’s 

grinders have completed their growth. Neither have we 

noticed that conneétion, which Blake fpeaks of, between the 

firft and fecond, and the fecond and third adult molares. 
(See his fourth chapter.) 

Tt will be eafy, from what we have already faid, to deter- 

mine the number of teeth which are formed and forming in 
the jaw at any given time. ‘Thus at the time of birth there 
are in each jaw the rudiments of the ten temporary teeth ; 

of the two anterior molares; and thofe of the adult incifors 

at lealt, in an incipient ftate, if not of the cufpidati. ‘The 

greateft number is found in the jaw, juft before the fhedding 

of the teeth commences; that is, about the fixth year. 

There are then twenty-four teeth in each jaw-bone; viz. the 

ten temporary ones, and ail the permanent fet, excepting 

the dentes fapientie. It is fated however by Blake, who, 

in his over-anxious zeal to dete& every trivial miftake of 

Mr. Hunter, not uncommonly commits errors himfelf, that 

there is a greater number in the jaw at the age of four 
years; and he makes this number amount to twenty-fix, 

which includes the whale of the deciduous and permanent 

fet, We have never found the dentes fapientie beginning 
to be formed at fo early a period as this ; but if they begin 
very foon, or the fhedding does not commence until late, 
there may undoubtedly be twenty-fix teeth in each jaw at 
once, although this is not ufual. 

The ufual time for the fhedding of the teeth to begin is 
about the fixth er feventh year; 1t may commence as early 
as the fifth, or be delayed until the eighth, The anterior 
molares being rather earlier in ther formation than the in= 
cifors, ufuaily appear firft; and foon after thefe have been 
cut, the fhedding of the temporary teeth may be expetted 
to begin. The central lower incifors are firft removed, and 
fucceeded by the permanent ones: thofe of the upper jaw 
appear about two or three months after. ‘The lateral inci- 
fors of the under jaw follow next in fucceffion, and then 
thofe of the upper. ‘The temporary molares begin to loofen 
in about fix or twelve months more, and are ufually thed 
before the culpidati. The firit bicofpides come into the 
place of the anterior grinders about the ninth year; and 
foon after the temporary cufpidatus is fucceeded by the per- 
manent one. ‘The fecond temporary molaris then gives 
place to the polterior bicufpis: and the middle permanent 
molares appear about the twelfth year; the laft grinders, or 
dentes fapientiz, ufually come fome time between the feven- 
teenth and twenty-third year; although occafionally they 
are not cut until a much later period of hife. ‘ 

In fome rare initances a greater or fmaller number of 
teeth has appeared at very late periods of life, and have 
been defcribed as conftituting a third fet. The individuals 
in whom this circumftance has been obferved, have invaria- 
bly been confiderably advanced in years, yet ftrong and 
healthy for their age. Lord Bacon ftates that the countefs. 
of Defmond was an example of this occurrence. (** Works,” 
vol. 3. p.152.) Mr. Hunter knew an inftance in which two 
fore teeth appeared in the lower jaw late in life. (p. 85.) 
John Moore, aged ro2, the oldelt man at prefent in Chel. 
fea Hofpital, has had four new front teeth within the laft 
five years. Sir John Sinclair, who mentions this circum- 
ftance, (‘* On Health and Longevity,’”? Appendix to vol. 2. 
p- 147.) cites other inftances; and one of them is a perfon 
whom he himfelf faw. He found the new teeth of a fofter 
confiftence than teeth ufually are, and he confidered them 
as imperfet in their formation. In the laft volume of his 
(‘¢ Elements of Phyliology,”’ part 2. p. 85.) Haller has 
colle&ted feveral cafes mentioned by preceding authors. 
Thefe evidences mutt be allowed to prove clearly that teeth 
have appeared at a late period of life, although the number 
in any one in{tance has been fmall, and the examples of the 
occurrence very rare, It has never occurred to any anato- 
mift to deteét the rudiments of thefe teeth in the jaw, dur- 
ing their formation ; and perhaps a [trict examination-might 
fhew that in fome inftances the appearance has only arifen 
from fome of the permanent teeth being cut unufually late: 
as we know that the cutting of thefe teeth is fometimes de- 
layed tor many years bey6nd the ufual time. At all events, 
we ought not to admit any cafe as clear proof of the fa@, 
unlefs it could be afcertained that the perfon in whom it ap- 
peared had had the two ordinary fets of teeth, confilting each 
of its natural number, and this probably has not been made 
out in any one inftance. The “* Account of a Cafe of three 
different Growths of Teeth fucceeding one another in the 
Jaw of a Child,”’ in the third volume of the London Medi. 
cal Obfervations and Inquiries, is fo imperfeét and omiffive, 
that we can draw no conclufions from it. 
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Form of the Faws as influenced by the Teeth. 

Thefe bones may be faid perhaps to grow equally in all 
direions until the time of birth. . Yet in the latter months 
of fetal exiltence they probably increafe rather more to- 
wards their pofterior part than in other fituations; for al- 
though about five months we find only five rudiments in each 
fide of the bone, there are fix difcoverable at the feventh or 
eighth month; and the fixth occupies the fituation which 
was before filled by the fifth. 

At twelve months after birth, the ten temporary teeth are 
tolerably complete in their, fize; and, after this time, the 
jaws grow no more in that part which holds thefe teeth, 
than in proportion to the difference of fize between the de- 
ciduous and temporary teeth. The front arch of the jaw is 
therefore very nearly as large at this time as in the adult, 
and hence the face of the child has a flattened appearance at 
its anterior part. 

But thefe bones ftill increafe very confiderably towards 
their pofterior parts; and as they do fo, the adult molares 
advance fucceflively from the tubercle of the upper jaw, and 
the coronoid procefs of the lower. he fixth tooth (firft 
adult molaris), which was in thefe fituations in the newly- 
born child, has advanced completely in front of them at the 
age of four years, when its place is occupied by the fecond 
adult grinder, which coming forwards in the fame way, as 
the jaw increafes at its pofterior part, is fucceeded by the 
third, or dens fapientie ; and this laft advances into the al- 
veolar circle at a later period. 

There are alfo molt remarkable changes at different pe- 
tiods in the alveolar portions of the jaws. The fubftance of 
the bones is hollowed out into cells at the time of birth to 
contain the rudiments of tke forming teeth; but alveolar 
proceffes in the proper fenfe of the term cannot be faid to 
exift at this period. ‘The gums in the upper jaw are nearly 
on a level with the glenoid cavity of the temporal bone; and 
in the lower jaw with. the condyle. The furface of the 
palate ts nearly level. Asthe teeth advance into the mouth, 
the margin of the jaw is lengthened into an alveolar procefs, 
fo that the gum is now very confiderably below the level of 
the glenoid cavity. The ramus of the lower jaw mult-be 
proportionally lengthened; and flill more fo, as the breadth 
of the lower jaw is equally increafed with that of the upper, 
by the growth of the alveolar procefs. This increafed depth 
of the jaws, with the addition of the teeth, mult of courfe 
very greatly lengthen the face; which recovers ‘its former 
fhortnefs in old age by the lofs of the teeth, and the confe- 
quent removal of the alveolar procefles. A diminution is 
hence effeGed of not much lefs than two inches in fome 
cafes. The edge of the upper gum now again is on a level 
with the glenoid cavity; and the palate, initead of its 
ftrongly-arched form, is again nearly flat. The length of 
the ramus of the lower jaw cannot however be altered; 
hence it fhuts in front over the upper one, fo as to bring 
the upper and lower gums into contaét at the back of the 
mouth, where the greatelt force can be exerted in mattica- 
tion. If the jaws of a toothlefs perfon came in contact in 
their anterior part, they would not touch behind. The de- 
gree of diminution in breadth of the lower jaw may be eafily 
eftimated by comparing the fituation of the foramen mentale. 
This opening in the perfect jaw is rather nearer to the under 
than to the upper margin of the bone; but after the lofs of 
the alveolar procefs, it is clofe on the upper edge. 

Are the Teeth Vafcular ? 

The queftion concerning which anatomifts and phyfio- 
logilts are divided in opinion on this fubject is, whether the 

bone of the tooth poffefs any veffels or nerves in its fub- 
ftance, fo as to be capable of thofe actions and changes 
which we may obferve in other vafcular and living parts? 
Or whether it be deftitute of veffels and nerves, unpoffeffed 
of vitality, and obnoxious to fuch changes only as can be 
effected by mechanical and chemical agency? The argu- 
ments in favour of the latter opinion are beyond all com- 
parifon the moft numerous and direé&t, fo that we cannot 
help being greatly furprifed that the oppofite fentiment 
fhould have acquired any partizans amongft perfons acs 
quainted with the flru@ture, formation, and difeafes of thefe 
organs. In confidering this queftion, the enamel does not 
come under our obfervation ; as that part is allowed to be 
deftitute of veflels, even by the perfons who argue for their 
exiftence in the bone of the tooth; and we fhall, therefore, 
in the following difcuffion, affume that it is not vafcular. 

The office which the teeth perform affords a ftrong 
prefumption again{t their poffeffing veffels and nerves. Is 
it at all probable that a vafcular and fenfible part fhould be 
deftined to perform the trituration of the different hard 
bodies, which cont{titute our food, and be expofed to the 

mechanical attrition which this office muft neceflarily occa- 
fion? Here it may be faid, that the enamel is an infen« 
fible external covering, intended to refift the effeéts of the 
hard bodies, which are matticated, and to protect the vaf- 
cular and fenfible bone. But the time comes, when the 
enamel being worn away, the bone of the tooth is itfelf 
expofed to friction, and expofed in that part where the 
greateft effects are produced. Another argument, to the 
fame effe@t, arifes from the formation of two fets of teeth. 
As thefe organs are formed at once of the fize of which 
they always remain, and as the jaw-bone, which contains 
them, increafes like all other vafcular parts of the body, 
the teeth of the child do not correfpond in fize to the jaw 
of the adult: hence, the neceflity of a fecond fet of teeth. 
Surely, if thefe organs were vafcular ; if they poflefled in 
themfelves the means of growth they would increafe, fo as 
to accommodate themfelves to the fize of the jaw, and 
we fhould not have this tedious and complicated procefs of 
forming a new fet of teeth, of difcharging the old ones te 
make room for thefe, and of bringing them forwards at 
long and regular intervals; a procefs which gives rife te 
fo many troublefome complaints, and affords fo much eme 
ployment for the dentilt. 

The teeth never exhibit any appearances of reparation, 
under circumftances of accidental injury, or of fuppofed 
difeafe. The lofs of fubftance occafioned by the friction 
of maftication is not repaired; a part broken off is never 
renewed, but the fraétured furface remains unchanged ; a 
hole occafioned by decay is never again filled up. None, 
in fhort, of thofe proceffes of rettitution, which fo ftrikingly 
characterize all orzanized bodies, for which alone powers 
of life and growth can ever be required, take place in the 
prefent inftance; fo that if the teeth poffefs veffels, they 
exift to no purpofe, and manifelt their prefence by nore of 
the ufual phenomena. 

Such is, precifely, the reafoning employed to fhew that 
the enamel is not vafcular:.and every argument, tending to 
prove that polition, will apply with equal force to fhew the 
want of vafcularity in the bone of the tooth. If it be broken 
off, it is never regenerated ; if it be filed away, it is never 
reproduced., The fame faéts hold good of the bone of the 
tooth, and fhould lead us to the fame conclufion. 

There is another effect of injury on the teeth, equally 
conclulive with the former, as to the non-exiftence of vef- 
fels in their fubftance. A violent blow will caufe a general 
difcolouration of a tooth, as if from a general effufion of 
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blood thraughout its texture. This effe& never goes off. 

here are two ways of accounting for the appearance. 

git. By fappofing veflels to exift throughout the fubitance 

of the tooth, which pour ost the blood in confequence of 

the injury; or, 2dly, by fuppofing that the veflel in the 

fang is ruptured, and that the eflufed blood mechanically 

@ifeolou-s the fubftance of the tooth. If we adopt the 

former explanation, the colour ought not to be permanent ; 

for, wherever there are arteries, there muft alfo be abfor- 

bents; and thele abforbents ought to remove the effuled 

blood as they do in bruifes of the foft parts. By the latter 

explanation, we gain a fatisfactory folution of the diffieulty ; 

we account for the duration of the colour in the fame 

manner a3 of that which arifes from feeding an animal with 

madder. i 
The teeth are exempted from all thofe difeafes which 

ravage the other bony itructures of the body. Les venerea, 

ferofula, and rickets, which attack all other bones, never 

produce the flighteft effe€t_on thefe organs, which remain 

unaltered, even .in cafes of mollitics offiam, where all the 

other earthy matter of the fyftem is abforbed. In (hort, 

the teeth never become conftitutionally difeafed, nor do they 

appear, in any inftance, to participate in the leaft in general 

affeGtions of the frame. 
Their fabfance never fwells from inflammation ; it never 

throws out a funcus nor exoltofis ; it never exfoliates. By 

the latter expreflion, I mean, that. a part of a tooth never 

undergoes that procefs. of death, and fubfequent feparation 

from the living parts, which we cail exfoliation in bones. 

Whole teeth are fom-times included in an exfoliated portion 

of the jaw ; but then they are not at all altered in ftructure 

or appearance, which is another proofof their want of con- 

neétion with the ret of the body. If it be faid that thefe 

teeth are dead, like the bone which inclofes them, 1 would 

with to be informed, what are the diftinétions in appearance 

between a dead and a living tooth? Are they to be afcer- 

tained by external infpeion in the living body, or can they 

be even demonftrated by anatomical imvettigation? The 

abforption of the fangs of the temporary teeth curs off the 

veflels long before thele teeth are a¢iually fhed: yet there is 

no fign or character by which a tooth; whofe vafcular fup- 

ply-is thus inte:cepted, can be diftinguithed from another, 

in which it remains unimpaired. 

A confideration of the mode of formation of the teeth 

will lead us:to the fame conclufion, as the arguments al- 

teady adduced fo clearly and irrefragably eftablish. In this 

view of the fubj<@, we mult inevitably be ftruck with the 

great difference between the growth of the teeth, and that 

ef all other bones ; a circumftance which would naturally 

Jead us to expect the differenees which are found in their 

firu@ture and economy. Ia the cartilaginous epiphyfis of 

a young bone, veffels are feen entering from all fides: in 

the centre there is a fmall bit of bone of a loofe and fpongy 

texture, which can be made quite red by injections We 
can trace this hardening ‘through. every intermediate ftage 

to that of perfect bone, the veflels of which, even in its mot 

compact itate, are ftill eafily demonitrable by the anatomilt. 
‘Let us compare with this the growth of a tooth. It we 
examine it at ever fo early a period, when a {peck of offifica- 

tion only can-be difcerned, the part, which 1s then formed, 

is complete, and has all the properties which belong to the 
one of the perfect tooth. It does not undergo that 
gradual procefs of developement, which is feen in the 
growth of bones ; but the {malleft point, when once formed, 
never alters. - Fhe mode of conneGtion of the tooth to its 
pulp is hishly worthy of confideration. In cartilaginous 
epiphyfes, the central partion of bone is imbedded in the 
‘ 

cartilage: veffels can. be traced in numbers entering it on 
all fides. Obferve the contraft in the tooth: the offifica- 
tion does not go on in the centre of the pulp ; but the bone 
of the tooth covers that part exteriorly like a fhell. The 
conneGtion between them is merely that of contaé of furs 
face; there is no difeoverable vafeular union: a {mall 
degree of force fuffices to feparate them, and the furface of 
each remains {mooth and uninjured. r bat 

The arguments and iilufrations which we have no 
offered, tend molt ftrongly to fhew, that the teeth poffefs 
no veffels-in their fubftance: the point is undeniably proved 
by the refult of anatomical injeCtions, and the effe@ of 
feeding animals with madder. i 

Anatomifs have not hitherto fucceedéd in their attempts 
to inject coloured fluids into the veflels of the teeth after 
death. The pulpy fubitance in the cavity of the tooth may 
be made red by the injcGtion ; but no trace of vefielsenter= 
ing the bone can be difcovered. Yet the arteries of other 
bones, even of fuch as poflefs the moft compaét ftru&ure, 
can be readily demonttrated. No veffel can be fhewn in a 
tooth at any period of its growth ; although the proportion 
of animal matter in the bone of the tooth is not lefs than 
what we find in any other bone. To us this argument ap- 
pears moft ftrong and convincing ; but it has fometimes 
been evaded by ttating, that there are other parts in the 
body poffeffing no demonftrable vefl=ls, which are yet 
proved, by various phenomena, to be vafcular. Without 
entering particularly into the general queftion, we may juft 
obferve, that an example, to carry any weight with it, 
fhould be adduced from parts of a fimilar ftru€ture ; fome 
bone for inftance. a 

The effets produced on the teeth, by feediag animals 
with madder, tend moft direétly to prove that thefe:parts 
poffefs no veffels. We fhall prefent the reader with the . 
refults of Mr. Hunter’s experiments in his own words: 

«“ Take a young animal, viz. a pig, and feed it with 
madder for three or four weeks: then kill the animal, and 
you will find, upon examination, the following appearances: 
Firf, if this animal had fome parts cf its teeth formed before 
the feeding with maddes, thefe parts wrl be known by their 
remaining of their natural colour; but fuch parts of the 
teeth as were formed while the animal was taking the mad- 
der, will be found to be of a red colour. This ts different 
from what happens in all other bones; for we know that 
any part of a bone, which is already formed, is capable of 
being dyed with madder, though not fo faft as the part 
which is forming. Therefore, as we know that all other 
bones, by being vafcular, are fufceptible of the dye, we 
may conclude that the teeth are not vafcular, becaufe they 
are not fufceptible of it when once formed.’ It is further 
ftated, that the dye communicated to a growing or 
means of madder is never afterwards difcharged, althovg 
all other bones lofe their colour in time. Nat. Hiflory of 
the Human Teeth, 2d. edit. p. 37 and 38. 

The arguments advanced by perfons who hold a con- 
trary opinion, who confider the teeth to poflefs veffels and 
nerves, and to be endowed with vitality, are fo weak and 
indire@t, ia comparifon with thofe which are to be urged 
againft thefe pofitions; that we fhould, perhaps, ftand ex- 
cufed, if we entirely omitted to notice them. Yet, as the 
fubje@ is interefting, and as we wifh to exhibit a complete 
view of the'queltion, we fhall beftow a few words on their 
refutation. Yik 

It is faid, that~a_part containing fo mveh animal 
matter as the cectthy CONTE att in the temperature of 
animal body, without undergoing chemical changes. This 
is merely begging the queflion. If it ean be fhewn,,by 
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incontrovertible arguments, that thefe organs are deftitute 
of all circulation and living principle, that wil! prove that 
they can exilt in fuch a temperature without experiencing 
thefe alterations. But the futility of the objeétion is fhewn 
by the circumilance of artificial teeth remaining in this 
fituation unaltered. 

The fangs of the tooth are faid to become united to each 
other by anchylolis, and to be deformed by depofitions of 
bony matter like exoftofes; alfo to become tranfparent 
and horny in old age. 

Thefe are ail inltances of original formation. They 
exhibit none of thofe irregularities on the furface which 
charaGterife an anchylofis, or exoftofis, in other bones ; nor 
is the fubflance different in any one point from the healthy 
part of the fang. It is, in fhort, merely an accidental dif- 
ference of form; where, as the offices of the part require 
no definite figure, variations in form occur daly. The 
tranfparency, or horny appearance of the fang, belongs fo 
decidedly to the natural ftructure, that a /udfantia cornea’is 
enumerated by Blumenbach among the ordinary conltituent 
fubttances of the teeth. 
A queftion kas been triumphantly ftated to the opponents 

of the vafcularity of the teeth; why blood is fent into the 
cavity of the tooth, except for purpofes of growth and 
action? There is one very obvious end anfwered by this 
ftruéture ; that of filling up the cavity of the tooth, in 
proportion as it becomes expofed by the friction of matftica- 
tion. This indeed only fhifts the difficulty a flep further ; 
for why fhould there be any cavity at all? We will give an 
an{wer to this qvettion, when we fhali have been fatisfaQo- 
rily informed why male animals poilefs mamme and nipples, 
which are never of the leait ule to them in any part of 
their lives: or why a thoufand other parts of the body, 
where we are cither ignorart of the office, or can difcover 
no connection between it, and any {pecific form or organiza- 
tion, fhould be framed as they are. 

The yeliow colour imparted to the bone of the teeth in 
jaundice’ has been urged in proof of their vai{cularity. 
Phis is an argument that would prove too much. he vef- 
fels of the teeth, if any fuch exilt, are obvioufly fo minute, 
that they neither convey red blood, nor coloured injection ; 
yet they are capable of carrying fo much bile as to tinge 
the tooth of an uniform yellow to a certain diftance from 
the cavity. If this colour be then owing to a yellow fluid, 
contained in veffels, thefe tubes mut be fo numerous as to 
render the togth much more vafcular than other bone. The 
real ftate of the fact is this, the veffels of the pulp become 
loaded with bile, and dye that part of an uniform yellow 
colour; this tint 1s mechanically imparted to the adjacent 
bone, and coloursit in the neighbourhood of the cavity ; 
the effect gradually ceafing at alittle dillance from that part. 
‘The appearance, in fori, is produced in the fame way as 
by immerfing the teeth in bileafter death. We arc inform- 
ed that the teeth in old age become changed in colour, aud 
particularly that they acquire a greater tranfparency. No 
‘one. pretends tovaflirm, that {ach a change cannot happen ; 
but why may not this change be produced by mechanical or 
chemical means? Have we not reafon to expe that a long 
refidence in the moilture of the mouth, and contaé with all 
the fubftances that form our food, fhould influence the ap- 
pearance of thefe orzans; and that this effe& fhould be 
produced to a greater extent, where the deftrvétion of the 

enamel by maflication, as in old perfons, has expofed the 
bone of the tooth ? 

Tran(planting the teeth from the head of one perfon to 
that of another, or to parts of another arimal’s body, as 
the comb of a cock, where they will become adherent, has 

been confidered as a proof of their poffeffing veffels. _Thefe 
experiments will fucceed with dead teeth; and the truth of 
this fact, in refpeét to the latter circumftance, has been 
afcertained by Mr. Moor, whofe ingenious experiments on 
the teeth we have before had occafion to mention. _ We have 
feen a cock, in whofe comb he had inferted a tooth, which had 
previoufly lain many months in a drawer, and it was firmly 
adherent. 

The advocates for the vafcularity of the teeth have laid 
great f{trefs on the phenomena attending the decay of thefe 
organs; and particularly on the pain, which is occafioned 
in fome parts of the procefs. Weare firmly convinced that 
an attentive inveltigation of the origin, progrefe, and fymp- 
toms of this affeCtion will moft: materially fupport and illuf- 
trate thofe opinions, which we have all along endeavoured to 
inculcate. 

This difeafe begins by a {peck on the furface of the ena- 
mel, and, when it has deftroyed that part, it attacks the 
bone of the tooth. Its progrefs is now much more rapid : 
the bone becomes excavated, and the enamel remains in the 
form of a fhell. The furface affames more or lefs of a 
brown colour, and becomes confiderably foftened, gradu- 
ally crumbling away until the cavity of the tooth is ex. 
pofed. The expofure of the vafcular and fenfible pulp to 
the air and to the food, occafions that acute pain which at- 
tends the decay in this flage. 

It would perhaps be difficult to afcertain, beyond the 
poffibility of a doubt, whether or not the pain of tocth- 
ache ever comes on before the expofure-of the cavity. This, 
at leaft, is certain, that if the affirmative were mott clearly 
eltablifhed, it would by no means prove the teeth to be 
vafcular. If we take any very warm or cold fluid into the 
mouth, it eccafiens pain of the teeth ; this cannot prove the 
furface of conta& to be fenfible, for that is enamel, which 
no one fuppofes to poffefs nerves or veffels. he impreflion 
is communicated through the fubftance of the tooth to the 
nerves in iis cavity. When the enamel anda part of the 
bone is removed by decay, there is fo mnch of the medium 
between the imprefling body and the nerve taken away, that 
an impreffon which before only excited a flight fenfation, 
may now caufe actual pain. The influence, which varia- 
tions in the infenfible medium between the nerves and exte’- 
nal bodies produce on the fenfation arifing from their con- 
tact, is ftrikingly evinced in the fkin; the removal of the 
‘cuticle occafions pain to follow the contaé&t of any body, 
inftead of its conveying to our minds impreflions of its tan- 
gible properties; anda thickened ftate of this integument 
entirely obftruéts fenfation, It is moreover certain that the 
effect of the decay is not limited to the furface of the tooth, 
but that the difcolouration extends for fome depth into its 
fubftance; the-change, which is indicated by this altera— 
tion of colour, may bring on a painful affection of the 
nerve of the tooth, without an expofure of the cavity. 

The following reafons fhew that this decay is not the 
effe& of vafcular a€tiow. It firft attacks the enamel, which 
is confeffcdly not vafcular. ‘There is no attempt at répara~ 
tion during the whole procefs; fo that if it be, 2s fome 
perfons call it, an ulcer, it muft, we prefume, be of a can- 
cerous nature. If any doubt could remain on the fubje@, 
it will be removed by the faét,' that artiScial teeth are 

as much fubje€t to decay as natural ones. ~ The appearance 
and progrefs of the caries is exa€tly the fame as in teeth na- 
turally contained in the jaws. The difcclonration appears 
to me to’ be more deep and extenfive in the artificial teeth 
formed of the tooth of the bippopotamus, than in the 
natural human teeth. But in engrafted human teeth the 
decay is precifely fimilar to that of the natural ones. 
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The alleviation of the pain of the tooth-ache by cauflic 
applications to the furface, as muriatic acids or argentum 
nitratum, has been confidered as a proof that the caries ts 
an ulcer in an irritable ftate, and that its irritability 1s de- 
ftroyed by thefe applications. Since however thefe reme- 
dies may act upon the expofed vafcular contents of the 
cavity of the tooth, or may affect thefe contents, before 
a@ual expofure, by penetrating through the thin medium 
which remains, it is obvious that they can afford no proof 
of the point in queftion. Other means however of ftopping 
the pain of tooth-ache afford a ftrong proof that the pain 
does not arife from the ulcerated furface, but from the nerves 
in the cavity. Let the decayed hole be ftopped up (which 
is rather a rude method of ufing an irritable ulcer), fo as to 
cut off the accefs of the external air, aud of foreign bodies, 
and the pain will ceafe. 

It is not perhaps fo eafy to determine what the decay is» 
as what it is not. ‘Thofe who confider the teeth as deititute 
of veffels, afcribe their decay to the chemical a@tion of the 
juices of the mouth, and of the fubftences which are taken 

in for food. It is difficult to comprehend how a caufe, 
which mutt neceflarily be fo general in its applicztion, fheuld 
be fo circumferibed in its effects: never producing decay in 
an extent of furface, but being limited at its commence- 
ment to a {mall fpot. Here however it may be obferved, 
that a large furface fometimes decays in artificial teeth, un- 
der circumftances favouring an accumulation of fluids in a 
particular part ; viz. the portion which correfponds to the 
gum, which is ufually grooved ; and thereby more hkely to 
retain any fluids. 

Many arguments may be adduced to prove, that the de- 
cay of the teeth originates from the caufes above-mentioned. 
It commences in thofe fituations, which favour the lodge- 
ment of food or extraneous matters ; as between the teeth, 
and near the neck, juft where the gumadheres. It is cured 
by {topping up the hole, and preventing the introduCtion 
and accumulation of the food, and the juices of the mouth. 
It is moft frequent in the higher claffes of fociety, where 
the food ts of the moft unnatural kind, and the appetite is 
pampered with all the refinements of cookery ; and is much 
tefs common in the peafantry, which take more fimple food, 
and employ it in a more natural form. It is very rare to fee 
it in the teeth of favages, or fuch perfors as have lived 
nearly in a ftate of nature; and it never, we believe, occurs 
in animals. In twelve or fourteen crania, difcovered in two 
barrows opened in Gloucefterfhire, there was not a fingle 
decayed tooth. ‘This mode of burial has not been employed 
for the laft fix centuries, fo that the heads in queftion mult 
be referred to a remote period of hiftory, to a time when, 
the modern habits of luxury and indulgence, in refpe& to 
food, were unknown, and where the effets of fuch habits 
cn the teeth were of courfe not difcernible. 

A. fimilar obfervation is made by fir John Sinclair, in his 
«Code of Health and Longevity,” vol. i. p. 69, refpeG- 
ing the ftate of the teeth in the crania, found on opening a 
place of interment at Scone, near Perth in Scotland. This 
had. not been touched for two hundred years ; and among 
a great number of {keletons there was hardly one, whofe 
teeth were not entire andfound. This faét leads the worthy 
baronet to fuppofe that our anceftors enjoyed advantages 
over us in the {truéture of their teeth; but our explanation 
of the appearance will be colleéted from the remarks made 
above. The pra¢tice of fmoking, which is univerfally pre- 
valent in fome countries on the continent, is attended with 
a molt marked deleterious effe& on the ftate of the teeth ; in- 
{much that the difcoloured and unfound ftate of thefe organs, 

in inhabitants of fuch countrics, attraéts the notice of every 
traveller. 

As ell the attempts to prove the vafcularity of the humana 
teeth by dire& arguments, drawn from the ftru€ture and 
difeafes of thefe organs, have fo completely failed, recourfe 
has been had to comparative anatomy; and the conftant 
growth of the teeth of glires, and the appearances caufed 
by the prefence of bullets in elephant’s tufks, have been 
brought forwards in fupport of their opinions by the parti- 
fans of the vafcularity of the teeth. : 

Animals of the clafs glires of Linnzus, fuch as the beaver, 
are, rabbit, f{quirrel, rat. moufe, &c. are diftinguifhed by 

poilcfling two very large incifor teeth in each jaw, which 

being employed by the animal in cutting various hard bos 
dies, wear down very rapidly. Hence if thefe animals be 
kept to foft food, their teeth grow out to a great length; 
and if thefe teeth be loft from one jaw, the oppofite ones 
grow out inthe fame way. This conitant growth of thefe 
organs is effected in the fame manrer as their original forma- 
tion. They are hollow internally, and contain a pulp; 
which continues to depolit freth {ubftance below, in propor 
tion as the tooth wears away above. The tufks of the 
elephant poflefs the fame conftant growth, as alfo thofe of 
the hippopotamus, and all fimilar organs. ' 
When an elephant’s tufk has been fhot with a leaden bul- 

let, itis faid, that the opening, through which the ball en- 
tered, is filled up again by the veffels of the tooth. The bul- 
let is clofely furrounded by the ivory, and there is a {welling 
towards the cavity of the tooth oppofite to the fituation of 
the foreign body, afcribed to the inflammation cauled by its 
irritation. 

It may be obferved in the firft place, that the appear- 
ances exhibited by the teeth in queition, are by no means 
what we fhould reafonably expect in fuch a cafe. When a 
bullet has entered the fubitance of the body, the furround- 
ing lacerated and contufed parts do not grow to the metal 
and become firmly attached to its furface, but they inflame 
and fuppurate, in order to get rid of the offending matter. 
If the ivory be vafcular and fenfible, why do not the fame 
proceffes take place in it ? 
We can explain very fatisfaCtorily how a bullet may enter 

the tufk of an elephant, and become imbedded in the ivory 
without any opening for its admiffion being perceptible. 
We have already mentioned, that thefe tufks are conttantly 
growing during the animal’s life, by a depofition of fuccef- 
five lamine within the cavity, while the outer furface and 
the point “are gradually worn away ; and that the cavity is 
filled for this purpofe with a vafcular pulp, fimilar to that 
on which the teeth are originally formed. If a ball penetrate 
the fide of a tufk, crofs its cavity, and lodge in the flighteit 
way on the oppolite fide, it will become covered towards 
the cavity by the newly depofited layers of ivory, while no 
opening will exift between it and the furface, to account 
for its entrance. If it have only fufficient force juft to en- 
ter, it may fink by its own weight between the pulp and 
tooth, until it refts at the bottom of the cavity. It there 
becomes furrounded by new layers of ivory, and as the tuflk 
is gradually worn away, and fupplied by new depofitions, 
it will foon be found in the centre of the folid part of the 
tooth. Laftly, a foreign body may enter the tufk from 
above, as the plate of bone which forms its focket is thin ; 
if.this defcends to the lower part of the cavity, it may be- 
come imbedded by the fubfequent formations of ivory. 
This muft have happened ina cafe where a {pear head was 
found in an elephant’s tufk. The long axis of the foreign 
body correfponded to that of the cavity. No opening tor 
its admiffion could be difcovered, and it is clear that no hu- 
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man ftrength could drive fuch a body through the fide of a 
tufk. See Philof. Tranfa&. 18013. part 1. 

Having now enumerated the reafons which prove that the 
fubftance of the teeth is deftitute of veffels and nerves, and 
having briefly anfwered fome objeGions which may be made 
to that opinion, we hall terminate the prefent divifion of the 
article by putting one queftion to the fupporters of a con- 
trary doGtrine. Of what ufe could veflels and nerves be in 
a part like the tooth, which undergoes no natural change 
except the mechanical one of abrafion of furface, which is 
fubje& to no difeafe exccpt one, that is referable to che- 
mical a€tion ; which fets up no procefs of regeneration to 
repair the effeéts of either of thefe changes, or the confe- 
quences of accidental injury, and which in every known 
ftate is totally deftitute in itfelf of allfenfation? We defire to 
know what end could be an{wered by making thefe parts 
vafcular and fenfible ? 

The following are the moft ufeful works on the teeth, 
and contain reprefentations of moft parts of their ftruéiure 
and anatomy. LEuttachii ** Libellus de Dentibus.”” Al- 
bini ‘* Annotationum Academicarum,”? lib. ii. J. Hun- 
ter’s ** Natural Hiftory of the Human Teeth.’?? Girardi 
s Oratio de Re Anatomica.’ Parma, 1781, 8vo. Blake’s 
«¢ Effay on the Stru@ure and~ Formation of the Teeth in 
Man and various Animals.’? Dublin, 8vo. 1801. Fox’s 
«« Natural Hiftory of the Human Teeth.”? Soemmering, 
de dentibus, in the firlt vol. of his ** Anatomy.” 

In the defcription which we have thus given of the indi- 
vidual bones of the cranium and face, all the particulars re- 
lating to their ftru€ture and formation are detailed. It re- 
mains for us to view the full as forming one whole, which 
is indeed the proper way of confidering it, as the connec- 
tion of the various bones, by means of futures, is fo firm, 
that the adult cranium may be confidered as confifting of a 
fingle piece of bone. Hence it becomes neceflary to de- 
{cribe the form of the cranium and face in a general way. 

Many of the cavities and depreffions in the flcull and face, 
which are formed of procefles of feveral bones, would not 

be at all underftood by reading the defcriptions of the indi- 
vidual bones. Thefe, therefore, muft be defcribed as they 
exift in the entire cranium, in order to give the reader a no- 
tion of their form, extent, &c. Hence we fhall add to the 
‘account of the form of the cranium and face, a defcription 
of the calvaria (full cap), dafis cranii, temporal foffa, orbit, 
and zofe, and a general enumeration of the openings on the 
furface of the-fkull. This will be followed by a defeription 
of the national differences in the form of ihe full, and the ar- 
ticle will be concluded by an enumeration of the chara¢ters 
ef the human head ; by an account of thofe points of ftruc- 
ture which diftinzuifh the cranium of man from that of 
other animals, i 

Form of the Cranium and Face. 

The external furface of the cranium, confidered on its an- 
terior, fuperior, and pofterior parts, is pretty regularly el- 
liptical; the narrower part of the ellipfe being placed in 
front, and the broader part behind. ‘The radius of the an- 
terior part is to that of the polterior as three to four, or 
two to three, in the infant; as thirty to thirty-one in the 
adult. The largeft horizontal circumference of the cranium 
prefents likewife an oval figure, and is narrow or contracted 
in front, broader behind. The anterior, polterior, and up- 
per parts of the bony arch are uniformly convex on their 
furface; but the fides of the cranium are rather flattened by 
the temporal mulcles. Thefe, however, are convex lke the 
reft of the furface in infants. 

The greatelt diameter of the cranium is from the os fron- 

tis to the occiput, and meafures fix inches and a half; the 
greateft tranfverfe diameter is five inches and ahalf; and the 
greatelt perpendicular (viz. from the middle of the foramen 
magnum to the vertex) five inches. 
A longitudinal feétion of the cranium, in the direftion 

from before backwards, would form an oval rather con- 
tracted ia front, if its curve were continued from the occi- 
pital foramen to the root of the nofe.. The great axis of 
the oval would be nearly parallel to the floor of the noftrils, 
or at leaft it would flope backwards very flightly. The ra- 
tio of the great to the {mall axis would be as five to four. 
But the fpace included between the two points above-men- 
tioned, which form the boundary of the cranium and face, 
inftead of prefenting a curved line, forms an irregular pro- 
jection within the cavity of the oval. The feGtion of the 
face forms, therefore, a triangle, the longeft fide of which 
is that which touches the cranium, and the fhortelt is the 
anterior one. 

The external furface of the cranium, on its upper and 
back part and fides, is generally {mooth and uniform, with 
the exception of the flight inequalities noticed in the frontal, 
parietal, and occipital bones. It 1s alfo folid or imperforate, 
with the exception of a few fmall apertures. The bafis on 
the contrary is very irregular and broken in its furface, and 
pierced by numerous apertures, which tranfmit arteries to 
the interior of the cramium, give exit to the corre{ponding 
veins, and allow paflage to the various nerves originating 
from the brain. On cither fide of its anterior part it is ex- 
cavated to contribute to the formation of the orbits. Be- 
tween thefe two hollows it defcends towards the cavity of 
the nofe, and behind the palate. A prominence on either 
fide aflifts in forming the zygomatic arch; the maftoid pro= 
cefles form. large protuberances behind, and the articular 
condyles of the occiput fmaller ones near the centre of the 
bafis, 

Defeription of the Calvaria, or Shull-cap. 

An horizontal fe&ion of the cranium, at whatever part, 
reprefents an ovate figure, of which the {mall end is placed 
anteriorly and the larger polteriorly. 

The bony arch which forms the upper part of the head, 
confifts of the greateft part of the frontal and parietal bones, 
with a {mall fhare of the occipital. Its internal furface is 
nearly imooth. It only prefents the impreffions made by 
the veffels and glandulz pacchioni of the dura mater, or by 
the convolutions of the braia. A broad, but fuperficial 
groove runs along the middle of the bony vault in its whole 
extent; it holds the fuperior longitudinal finus of the dura 
mater. he pits of the glandule pacchioni are found in 
confiderable number, but of various fizes and depths, on 
either fide of this groove. Frequently the bone is fo thin 
in thefe pits that it appears tranfparent when held againtt 
the light. 

Bafis Cranii. 

The bafis or floor of the cranium is very unequal on its 
furface, and prefents confiderable prominences and depref- 
fions, adapted to the various parts of the bafis of the ence- 
phalon. It may be divided into three regiens, of which the 
anterior exhibits a convex furface, while the two poiterior 
are confiderable depreffions or foflz. 

The poflerior regton, which is chiefly occupied by the ce- 
rebellum, may be named foffa cerebelli. It is the deepeft of 
the three, and has been called the lower occipital fofla. 

The great occipital foramen is formed in the middle and 
lower part of this divifion. From the front of this opening 
a flight excavation extends obliquely upwarde and forwards, 

and 
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and is terminated anteriorly by a thin projeéting bony plate, 
the two corners of which form the po/feriar clinoid procefles. 
The effeous lamina, which forms the boundary of this exca- 
vation, belongs to the {phenoid bone ; the concavity itfelf is 
chiefly formed by the bafilary procefs of the occiput, and 
may be called the dafilary fofa. The medvila oblongata 
relts in it, and fends from its lower or polterior part the me- 
dulla fpinalis through the foramen magnum. 

From each pofterior clinoid procefs, a fharp ridge is con- 
tinued obliquely backwards and outwards, and marks the 
termination of the foffa cerebeili in this direétion. To this 
part, which belengs to the petrous portion of the temporal 
bone, the tentorium cerebelli is affixed. The pofterior 
boundary of this fofla is formed by the internal tranfverfe 
ridge of the occiput ; from the middle of which a longitu- 
dinal {pine defcends to the foramen magnum, fo as to divide 
the fofla cerebe!li into equal portions; in which the two 
lobes of the cerebelium are contained. 

The anterior region, which fupports the front lobes of the 
cerebrum, is formed by the roof of the orbits and nofe. 
It is not feparated, by any mark of diftinGion, from the 
ealvaria. Its pofterior boundary is the fharp concave edges 
of the leffer fphenoid ale. Thefe terminate towards the 
inner and back part by two rounded projetions (azterior cli- 
noid procefes,) fituated nearly oppofite the pofterior clinoid 
procefles. A flight prominence of the bone between thefe 
projecting points completes its pofterior boundary. The 
middle of this region is the deepeft part; it is the cribri- 
form lamella of the ethmoid bone, having the crifta galli 
itanding up from its middle, and dividing the two anterior 
lobes of the cercbrum. The fides, which are formed by 
the roofs of the orbits, are convex and irregular on their 
furface, from the prominences which rife between the con- 
volutions of the brain. 

The middle region confifts of a large foffe on cither fide 
of the full, formed by the upper furface of the great fphe- 
noid ala, and of the petrons bone. Tie boundaries of the 
‘anterior and middle regions will of courfe form the limits of 
thefe middle foff of the cranium. ‘The furface of this di- 
vifios occupies the intermediate degree between the level 
‘ef the anterior and pofterior regions. As thefe latter ex- 
tend confiderably farther in the middle of the cranium than 
at the fides, they nearly meet together in the centre, where 
they are only feparated by the /e//a turcica ; which cavity 
belongs to the middle region, although it is more elevated 
than the foff, which lie on either Bde of it. 

Thefe middle foflz of the bafis cranii hold the anterior 
convex portions of the poftcrior lobes of the cerebrum (the 
midcle lobes of fome writers. ) 

The Temporal Foffa. 

The flat furface which is obfervable towards the anterior 
part at the fide of the cranium affords attachment to the 
temporal, or crotaphyté mufcle. A white and fowewhat 
prominent line commences behind the outer edge of the or- 
bit,, and runs upwards and backwards over the frontal and 
parietal bones, fo as to defcribe a femicircle on the fide of 
the dkull. From the termination of the parietal bone it 
turns forwards over the os temporis to the root of the zy- 
goma. This line, the fuperior edge of the zygoma, and 
the pofterior margin of the os malz have the itrong tempo- 
ral fafcia attached to. their furface. The fide of the fkull 
with the line, which is obvioufly compreffed or flattened, 
including a {mall portion of the os frontis, a very large 
fhare of the parietal bone, the whole {quamous portion of 
the temporal bone, a confiderable furface of the {phenoid 
ala, and of the os male, gives origin to the fibres of the 

mufcle. The interna! orbital procefs of the cheek-bone 
feparates this foffa from the orbit; and the zygoma is a 
bony arch at the lower part, where it is deepeft, within, 
which the tendon pafies. 4 

The furface of the temporal foffa is much more exten- 
five, and the depreffion is more flrongly marked, in the Ties 
gro than in the European. a C4 

Cavity of the Orbit. 

Thofe deep bony cavities of the face, called the orbits, 
which hold the organs of vifion, are feparated from each 
other by the nofe; and are firuated under the front of the 
cranium. They reprefent in form fourfided pyramids, of 
which the angles are rounded off; the bafis is placed tc- 
wards the front, and the apex backwards. The margin or 
front entrance of the cavity has the fame fquare form with 
rounded angles ; and bence it confilts of a fuperior, infengr, 
external, and internal margin ; the jun@ion of which to 
each cther, forms the frontal, temporal, malar, and leery- 
mal angles. ‘The orbit has alfo four furfaces ; a {nperior,, 
which extends nearly in the horizontal direGion, and is 
concave; an inferior, which flopes very {l'ghtly backwards 
and upwards ; an internal gently convex; and an external 
which is level. They are all very fmooth. . : 

The internal furfaces of the two orbits are parallel to each 
ether ; while the outer furfaces are fituated very obliqucly, 
pafling from before backwards and inwards. Hence the 
axes of the two cavities would: join at an angle in the fella 
turcica.. In eonfequence of this conftrucion the eyes com= 
mand a wider field of vifion than they would if the axes 
were parallel to each other. Sie. es 

Seven bones contribute to form this eavity: the upper 
furface is formed by the os frontis only ; the inner by the 
cs. unguis and os planum ; the inferior t the fuperior max- 
ila, os malz, and palati; the outer by the os male, aid 
{pheno:d bone. P 

The form of the cavity is fubje@ to confiderable variety. 
Tt is only in comparatively modern times that the orbits 

have been defcribed in their true conneétion and relations. 
Befides the few remarks which Winflow has made on the 
fabjeCt in the * Memoires de l’Acad. des Sciences de Paris,” 
1721; much information may be derived from the ift 
chap. of Camper’s ‘* Diff. Phyfiol. de quibufdam oculi par- 
tibus. L. B.”? 1746: and from the 7th chap. of Zinn’s im= 
mortal work ‘ Defcript. Anat. oculi humani.” Getting. 
4to. 1755+ 

Cavities of the Nofe. ay ety 

The bony hollows, on which the olfa€tory membrane is 
expanded, are placed between the orbits and below theni. 
Fourteen bones contribute to their formation; viz. all’ the 
bones of the upper jaw, excepting the ofla male, the eth- 
moid, fphenoid, and frontal bones. aa 

‘Vhe extent of the cavity from its commencement in front 
to its termination at the back of the palate, is not very 
confiderable : but it is greatly increafed by the numerous. 
cells of the cranium and face, which open into it at diffe- 
rent parts. «i broad perpendicular feptum divides it into a 
right and left cavity ; but this divifion is generally an une- 
qual one, as the bony partition commonly inclines to one 
fide or the other. me. 

The /eptum narium is formed by the nafal lamella of the 
ethmoid bone, and the vomer. The entrance of the nofe is 
con{lituted by the offa nafi and fuperior maxille; and, as 
far as the bony compages is concerned, confifts of a fingle 
heart-fhaped aperture, common. to both noftrils. The up- 
per and anterior part of this opening pofleffés a fharp edge : 

: an 
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and there is a curved fpinous procefs projeting from its 
middle and lower part. 

The termination of the nafal cavity, or its pofferior open- 
ing (choana,) inttead of being common to both noftrils, con- 
filts of two apertures ; one for each fide. They are formed 
by the internal pterygoid plates of the fphenoid bone, the 
offa palati and vomer. Their figure 1s fomewhat oval, and 
the length exceeds the breadth. i 

The bottom or floor of the nofe, which is concave, is 
formed by the fuperior maxille and offa palati. The inner 
Surface of each noftril is fmooth, uniform, and perpendicu- 
lar, as being formed by the feptum narium. The outer 
furface is very irregular, chiefly from the proje&tion of the 
three conchz or turbinated bones, which hang into the ca- 
vity. ' 

By thefe projeGting conch three cavities are formed in 
the noftril, called the canales or meatus narium. The infe- 
rior is the largeft, and is included between the floor of the 
noftril, and the inferior turbinated bone. The middle is the 
{pace left between the laft mentioned part, and the middle 
concha ; and the /uperior, which is the {malleft, is between 
the middle and fuperior conche. The latt of thefe does 
not open anteriorly ; but the two former communicate with 
the noftrils in front as well as behind. 
_ The fuperior furface or roof of the nofe is the leaft ex- 
tenfive of all; and is formed by the cribriform plate of the 
ethmoid bone only. 

The ethmoidal and fphenoidal cells open into the fuperior 
meatus: the frontal and maxillary finufes terminate in the 
middle ; and the nafal du& ends in the lower meatus. 

Cafferius furnifhed the tirft accurate defcription and de- 
lineation of the cavities of the nofe, in the human fubject, 
and in different animals, (¢ De Fabrica nafi,” in his ¢* Pen- 
telthefcion,” p. 115. et feq. 1610.) Among modern wri- 
ters on this fubje&, ‘Aurivillius deferves particular mention, 
(* Diff. de naribus internis,’? Upfal. 176c.) The reader 
may confult likewife Duverney’s ‘* Guvres Anat.”’ vol. i 
tab. 14. Hialler’s “Tab. narium internar.” in the 4th Faf- 
cic. of his * Icones.’”? Santorini’s * Tab. pofthum.” editz 
zu Girardo, tab. 4. Blumenbach’s ‘‘ Prolufio Anatom. de 
Simbus Frontalibus.” 

General Enumeration of the Foramina, Fiffures, Canals, Sc. in 
the entire Cranium. 

I. On the external furface. 

a. Onthe vertex, or upper part of the head. 
1. Foramina parietalia for a {mall artery and vein. 

6. In the orbit. 
2. F. fupraorbitalia for the frontal nerves and arteries, 
3. I. infraorbitalia ; the openings of the infraorbital 

canals for the arterics and nerves of the fame name. 
4. Superior openings of the lacrymal canals. 

5, 6. F. orbitalia interna for the nafa\ branches of the 
ophthalmic nerves, and the ethmoidal arteries. 

7. £. optica for the optic nerves and ocular arteries. 
8. Piffura orbitalis fuperior (foramen lacerum orbitale) 

for the 3d, ath, and Oth pairs of nerves, the oph- 
thalmig branch of the 5th pair, and the ocular 
veins. 

9. Fifura fpbeno-palatina, at which the 2d branch of 
the 5th pair divides. 

10. Lnferior orbital, or fpheno-maxillary jifure for the 
paffage of the infraorbital nerve. 

c, In the palate. 
11. Foramen incifivum, or palatinum anterius, 
12. Foramen palatinum pofterius for the palatine artery 

and nerve. i 
Ver. X. 
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13,14. Two frhaller palatine holes for more minute 
twigs of nerve or artery, 

d. In the ear. 
15. Meatus auditorius externus. , 
16. Fiffura glafri for the chorda tympani, and origin 

of the externus mallei, 
é. In the bafis cranii y 

17. Foramen flilomaffoideum for the facial nerve, and an 
artery and vein. 

18, Fcramen ovale for the 3d branch of the 5th pair. 
19. Opening of the pterygoid canal for the Vidian nerve. 
20. Foramen fpinofum for the art. meningea media. 
21. Entrance of the carotid canal for the carotid artery, 

and a branch of the 6th pair of nerves. 
22. Koramen lacerum in bafi cranii (f. gugulare) for the 

jugular vein and par vagum. 
23. Foramen condyloideum anterius for the nervous lin- 

gualis medius. e 
24. Horamen condyloideum poflerius for the paflage of 

veins. 
25. Foramina mafloidea for the paflage of veins, 
26. Foramen occipitale magnum for the medulla fpinalis, 

with its coverings; the vertebral arteries; and the 
nervi accefforii. 

f. In the lower jaw. 
27+ Foramen maxillare poflerius for a branch of the ins 

ferior maxillary nerve, and an artery and vein, 
28, Loramen mentale for the mental nerve. 

II. On the inner Surface of the Skull. 

a. in the vertex. 
Foramen parietale, mentioned above. 

4. In the bafis cranii. 
29. Foramen cecum for the attachment of the falx 

cerebri. 
30. \Foramina lamine cribofe for the olfa@tory nerves, and 

nafal branch of the ophthalmic nerve. 
Foramen opticum, mentioned above. 

Liffura orbitalis fuperior, mentioned above. 
31. HMoramen rotuncum for the 2d branch of the 5th 

pair. 
Foramen ovale, mentioned above. 
Foramen Jpinofum, mentioned above. 

32. Termination of the carotid canal 
33. Foramen on the petrous bone for a branch of the Vidiam 

nerve. 
34. Meatus auditorius internus for the 7th pair of nerves. 

Opening of the aquedvuétus vettibuli. 
Opening of the aqneduétus cochlee. 
Foramen lacerum in baft cranii, mentioned before. 
Foramen condyloideum anterius, mentioned before. 
Foramen condyloid. poficr. mentioned before. 

Foramina majloidea, mentioned above. 
foramina occipitale magnum, mentioned above. 

3° 
36. 

National varieties in the Form of the Cranium. 

It is only of late years that this fubjeG, which offers a 
moft important and interefting field of inveftigation, has 
been examined with that attention which it deferves. 
With the exception of a few defultory obfervations, which 
are fcattered through the works of different writers, Dau- 
benton’s paper, * Sur la difference du grand trou occipital 
dans l’homme, et dans les autres animaux,” ig the memours 

of the Royal Academy of Sciences for 1764, contains the 
firft attempt at any general remarks on the fubjeét ; and 
this, indecd, is more important in pointing out the differences 
between the human {tructure and that of animals, than in 
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defining the charaéters of the cranium in the different races 
of mankind, Camper has attempted a more fyftematic ac- 
count of the national forms of the cranium. (See the rift. 
vol. of his ‘ Kleinere Schriften ;”? his ** Naturgefchichte 
des Ouraryr Outang ;’? and particularly the ‘ Differtation 
phylique tur les differences reelles que prefentent les traits 
du vifage chez les hommes de.differens pays et de différens 
aes,” Utrecht, 1791, tranflated from the original Dutch.) 
The obfervations of this illuftrious anatomift on the prefent 
fubjeét, as on all others which he has treated, are ingenious 

and interefting ; but canaot be confidered as even approxi- 
mating to a fyftematic account of the national varieties 
of the flcvll. He does not appear to have poffeffed a fuffi- 
cient colleGtion of crania for this purpofe ; and the differences 
which he has pointed out, regarding merely the various 
degrees of prominence of the jaws, afford very infufficient 
criteria for determining the numerous points of diftinétion 
which charaéterife the {kulls of different nations. We are 
indebted to the celebrated Blumenbach of Gottingen for 
the moft complete body of information on this fubjeé : 
which he has been enabled moft fuccefsfully to illuftrate, by 
means of a colletion, containing above a hundred {pecimens, 
of the crania of different nations from all parts of the globe. 
His admirable work, ‘* De generis humani varietate nativa,”’ 
contains a fhort fketch of the various formations of the 
full in different nations: but he has treated the matter at 
greater length, and with more minute detail in an exprefs 
work, where the various crania are reprefented of their na- 
tural fize : the book is entitled, “¢ Decades craniorum diver- 
farum gentium illuftrate,”? Gottingen, 1790, 1800, 4to. 
Four decades, containing reprefentations of forty crania, 
have hitherto arrived in this country. The following ac- 
count will be chiefly derived from the two laft-mentioned 
books. 

It is fufficiently obvious thatthere muft bea clofe connetion 
between the external parts of the face, or the features, and the 
bony compages which lie under and fupport thefe. So that 
we might venture to affirm, that a blind man, if he knew 
the vait difference which exifts between the face of a 
Calmuck and that of a Negro, would be able to diftinguifh 
the crania of thefe two races of mankind by the mere touch. 
Nor could you perfuade any perfon, however ignorant of 
the fubje&t, that either of thefe fkulls belonged to a head, 
fimilar to thofe from which the divine examples of the an- 
cient Grecian {culpture were copied. Thus much is clear 
and undeniable, as to the general habit and appearance of 
the fkull. A more careful anatomical invettigation of 
genuine {pecimens of the crania of different nations pro- 
mifed to throw {till further light on the fubje& of the 
varieties of the human race. For, when freed from the 
foft partsy which are lefs conftant and regular in their form- 
ation, they exhibit the firm and folid foundation of the 
head; they can be conveniently handled and examined ; 
confidered in various points of view, and compared with each 
other. 

Such a comparifon will fhew us, that the form of the 
cranium differs no lefs than the colour of the fkin, or other 
characters, in different individuals; and that one kind of 
{trudiure runs by gentle and almoit inobfervable gradations 
into another: yet that there is on the whole an undeniable, 
nay, a very remarkable, conftancy of charaéter in the crania 
of different nations, contributing very effentially to national 
peculiarities of form, and correfponding exa@ly to the 
features which characterife fuch nations. Hence, anatomifts 
have attempted to lay down fome fcale of dimenfions to 
which the various forms of the fkull might be referred ; 
and by means of which they might be reduced into certain 
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claffes. Of thefe endeavours, the facial line of Camper feems 
to claim the molt attention. 

The cranium, being placed laterally, two imaginary lines 
are drawn on its furface to interfe&t each other at a partie 
cular point. The firft proceeds horizontally through the 
meatus auditorius externus, and the fluor of the noftrils. 
The other, or the proper fzcial line, is continued from the 
moft prominent portion of the forehead above the nofe, to 
the front of the alveolar margin of the upper jaw-bone, 
Trom the angle formed at the junction of thofe two lines, 
this excellent anatomift conceived that we might eftimate 
the differences of the cranium in animals, as well as in the 
various races of mankind. (A further account of the re- 
fults of its application will be given in the divifion of this 
article on the charaders which aiflinguifh the human cranium 
from that of animals. ) 

This criterion is expofed to fome very ferious and effential 
objections. It is fufficiently obvious, that the facial line 
can at moft be applicable to fuch varieties only of the human 
race as differ from each other in various degrees of pro= 
minence of the jaws; and that it will not at all exhibit the 
chara¢ters of thofe which vary in the oppofite way, viz. in 
the greater or lefe breadth of the face. It often happens 
that crania of the molt different nations, which differ tote 
celo from each other on the whole, have the fame facial 
line ; and, on the contrary, that fkulls of the fame nation, 
which agree in general character, differ very much in the 
direction of this line. Thus, in the decades of Blumenbach, 
we have reprefented the crania of a Negro and of a Pole, 
which poffefs exa¢tly the fame facial line. Yet the general 
charaéter of the two fkulls is moft widely different, when the 
narrow and almoft keel-fhaped head of the Ethiopian is com- 
pared to the broad {quare form of the Lithuanian. (Decas 
Altera, tab. 10. Decas Tertia, tab. 22.) There are, on 
the contrary, in the fame work two Negro crania of very 
different facial lines, which, when viewed in front, betray 
their Ethiopic origin moft inconteftably, by the fame cha- 
racters of a narrow and comprefled cranium and arched foree 
head. (Decas Prima, tab. 7 and 8.) Liajftly, Camper him- 
felf has employed his two lines, in the plates fubjoined to 
his work, in fo arbitrary and inconftant a manner, changing 
frequently the point of conta&, on which their whole utility 
mult depend, that he clearly appears to be hefitating and 
uncertain in their employment. 

Blumenbach ftates, that in the examination and claffifica- 
tion of his immenfe colle€tion of the crania of different na- 
tions, he finds it every day more and more difficult, amidft 
fuch numerous differences in the proportion and dire€étion of 
various parts, all of which contribute more or lefs to the 
national chara&ter, to reduce thefe to the meafurements or 
angles of any fingle fcale. Since, however, in diftinguifhing 
the characters of different crania, fuch a view will gain the 
preference to all others, as offers at one glance the mott 
numerous and important points, and fuch as contribute efpe- 
cially to the comparifon of national chara¢teriftics, he has 
found by experience that to be the beft adapted to this pur- 
pofe, which is obtained by placing the different cramia (ine 
cluding the lower jaws), with the zygomas, in the fame 
perpendicular line, on a table in a row, and contemplating 
them from behind. When crania are thus arranged, thofe 
circumitances which contribute moit to the formation of the 
national charater, the direétion of the jaws and cheek- 
bones, the breadth or narrownefs of the head, the arched 
or flat form of the forehead, are all diftin@ly perceived at 
one view. This method of confidering the cranium is called 
by Blumenbach zorma verticalis. It is exhibited in the three 
firft figures of the fecond plate of the anatomy of the cra- 
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nium, where three heads are reprefented in this point of 
view, In order to illuftrate the fubje&t. The middle of the 
three (fig. 1.), dittinguifhed by the fymmetry and beauty 
of all irs parts, is that of a Georgian female; the two outer 
ones are examples of heads differing from this in the oppofite 
extremes. That which is clongated in front (jig. 2.) is 
the head of a Negrefs, from the coaft of Guinea; the other, 
which ts expanded laterally, and flattened in front (jg. 3.), 
is the cranium of a Tungoofe, from the north-eaft of Afia. 
The margin of the orbits and the zygoma are elegantly 
contraéted in the Georgian ; and the jaws are hidden by the 
fymmetrical expanfion of the forehead. In the Ethiopian, 
the maxillary bones, and indeed the whole face, are com- 
prefled laterally, and project in front. In the Tungoofe, 

on the contrary, the offa mal, offa nafi, and glakella, are 
fituated oa the fame horizontal level, and are enormoufly 
expanded on either fide. 

The national varieties in the form of the cranium may be 
conlidered in the five chtef divifions, under which the different 
nations of mankind have been diitributed by Plumenbach, 
The firlt of thefe comprehends the inhabitants of Europe ; 
together with the weltern Afiatics, or thofe which are 
found on this fide of the Cafpian fea, and the rivers Ob and 
Ganges; and the northern Africans: in a word, the inha- 
bitants of the world as known to the ancients. In this, 
which Blumenbach calls the Cauca/ian variety of the human 
race, the form of the cranium is fomewhat globular; the 
forchead moderately expanded; the cheek-bones narrow, 
and not prominent, but defcending in a ftraight line from 
the external angular procefs of the os frontis. The alveolar 
margin of the jaws is rounded; the front teeth are placed 
perpendicularly in both jaws. The angle formed by the 
facial line is 8o degrees. 

As a fpecimen of this variety, we have feleied from the 
third decade of Blumenbach’s work the cranium of a 
Georgian woman; which, on account of the exaét fym- 
metry and beauty of its formation, may be regarded as the 
model of a perfeét head. (Anatomy of the Cranium, Plate I. 
Zig. 1.) The form of this head is of fuch diftinguifhed ele- 
gance, that it attraéts the attention of all who vilit the col- 
Je€tion in which it is contained. We prefent the reader 
with the defcription of this cranium, in the words of Blu- 
menbach. ‘ Calvaria fubglobofa, verfus tempora paulo 
compreflior ; frons modicé explanata; offa jugalia angulti- 
ora, inde a procefflu malari offis frontis leniter utrinque 
defcendentia et retrorfum flexa; arcus fuperciliares equabiles 
nullo ad glabellam interfinio diftin@i, fed eo loco molli po- 
tius tubere cum nafi dono confluentes; limbus alveolaris 
zquabiliter arcuatus; mentum pleniufculum, pulchré ro- 
tundatum; verb>, in univerfo capitis hujus offei ambitu 
nihil afperi, nihil preter modum profilientis, ita ut perfecté 
medium teneat locum inter bina faciei gentilitie in humano 
genere extrema; Mongolicum nempe alterum, facie com- 
planata et quafi reprefsa, ac. offium jugalium extrorfum 
utrinque dircé&ta eminentia infigne; alterum /Ethiopicum, 
fronte contra tuberofo et fornicato, ac mandibulis anguflis 
fed antroifum porreétis, confpicuum.’” 

The fymmetry and beauty of this Georgian head are 
further evinced by comparing it with the proportions ob- 
ferved in the invaluable remains of the ancient Grecian 
feulpture. It correfponds exaétly with the marble ftatue of 
a nymph, in the colleétion of the late Mr. Townley, of 
which Biumenbach poffeffed a platter caft. It tends allo to 
confirm the teltimony of the numerous travellers who have 
unanimoufly concurred in extolling the beauty of the inhabit- 
ants of Georgia, and the neighbouring countries. ‘The ex- 
preffions of Chardia are fo warm and animated on this fub- 

ject, that the reader will not be difpleafed by feeing the 
original paflage. ‘* Le fang de Géorgie eft le plus beau de 
Vorient, et je puis dire du monde. Je n’ai pas remarqué ua 
vifage laid en ce pais la, parmi lun et autre fexe; mais j’y 
en ai vu d’angeliqnes. La nature y arépandu fur Ja plu- 
part des femmes, des graces qu’on ne voit point ailleurs. 
Je tiens pour impoflible, de les regarder fans les aimer, 
L’on ne peut peindre de plus charmans vifages, ni de plus 
belles tailles, que celles des Géorgiennes.”? (Vol.i. p. 171. 
Ed. of 1735.) 

Another {pecimen of this variety (the cranium of a Turk) 
has been inferted in the firft plate of the anatomy of the 
cranium, onaccount ofa fingularity in its form, ariling pro- 
bably from artificial caufes. (dnalomp of the Cranium, 
Plate 1. fig. 2.) ‘The cranium is here completely globular. 
The occiput can hardly be faid to exit, as the foramen 
magnum is placed nearly at the pofterior part of the bafis 
cramii. ‘Ihe forehead is broad, and the glabella prominent. 
The proportions of the face are, on the whole, fymmetrical 
and elegant.. he alveolar portion of the upper jaw-bone is 
fingularly fhort ; it does not meafure more than the breadth 
of the little finger under the nofe. 

The cranium of a Turk, in the poffeffion of the writer of 
this article, exactly refembles the plate of Blumenbach, 
(Decas Prima, tab. 2.) from which the engraving in the 
prefent work was copied. It correfponds alfo with the form 
of the head, as obfervable in the living fubjeét, and with 
the moft faithful delineations of fuch perfons. This pecu- 
liarity of form has been obferved by feveral authors: it is 
indeed fo ftriking, that it could hardly have efcaped obferv- 
ation. ‘' It appears,”’ fays Vefalius, ‘* that moft nations 
have fomething peculiar in the form of the head. The era- 
nia of the Genoefe, and ftill more remarkably thofe of the 
Greeks and Turks, are completely globular in their form. 
This fhape, which they efteem as elegant, and adapted to 
the turbans, which they wear on the head, is produced by 
the midwives, at the folicitation of the mothers.”? (De 
Corporis humani Fabrica, p. 23. ed. of 1555.) This ftate- 
ment is confirmed by a letter from baron Afch to Blumen- 
bach ; in which he fays, that the midwives at Con{tantinople 
commonly inquire of the mother, after parturition, what 
form fhe would like to have given to the head of the child ; 
and that they commonly prefer that which refults from fub- 
yecting the forehead and occiput to a clofe compreffion, as 
they think that their turbans fit better on the head, when 
of that fhape.. (Decas Prima, p. 16.) 

The other nations, included under this firft divifion, do not 
feem to be diftinguifhed in general by any remarkable peculiari- 
ties; although fomedlight charaterilticshave been pointed out. 
The cranium is broad and fquare, and the face flattened, in the 
Laplander; fo that he approaches in that refpect to the 
Mongolian variety, According to Vefalius (loco citaio), the 
Germans are generally confpicuous for the breadth of the 
head, and flattened form of the occiput; becaufe, fays he, 
the children always lie on their backs. The affigned caufe 
does not appear adequate to the produétion of the effect ; 
yet, that fuch a form does belong, in fome cafes, to the 
German cranium, is proved by a flcull in the poffeffion of 
the writer of this article, which, in its globular form, in the 

flattened ftate of the occiput, and in the approximation of 
the great occipital foramen to the pofterior part of the bafis 
cranii, exa@tly refembles the Turkith cranium. . Soemmer- 
ring, however, whofe authority on this point cannot be dif- 
puted, ftates that there is no well-marked difference between 
the German, Swifs, French, Swedifh, and Ruffian crania, 
according to the {pecimens in his poffeflion; except that 
the orbits are contracted in the Ruffian, and their margins 
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quadrangular, and the teeth are fmall. 
mami Tabrica, tom. i, p. 63.) 

It is well known that the inhabitants of the sorthern di- 
vifion of our own ifland are charatterifed by the height of 
their cheek-bones. 

The fecond, or Mongolian variety, includes thofe A fiatics, 
which do not come under the firlt divifion, and the inhabit- 
ants of the northern parts of America. ‘I'he head is of a 
fquare form ; andthe cheek-bones ftand out widely to either 
fide. The glabella, and offa nafi, which are flat and very 
mall, are placed nearly in the fame horizontal line with the 
ofla malarum. There are fcarcely any fuperciliary ridges: the 
entrance of the noftrils is narrow ; the malar fofla forms 
but a flight excavation. The alveolar edze of the jaws is 
obtufely arched in front ; the chin rather prominent. This 
formation is moft ftrikingly exhibited in the Mongolian tribes, 
which are widely fcattered over the continent of Afia, and 
which have generally, but erroneoufly, been included with 
fome of very different origin and formation under the name 
of Tartars; whereas the laft-mentioned tribes, properly fo 
called, belong to the firlt divifion of the humanrace. ‘The 
Calmucks, and other Mongolian nations, which overran the 
Saracen empire, under Zengis-Khan, about the middle of 
the thirteenth century, and had entered Europe, are de- 

fcribed in the ‘ Hiltoria Major,”? of Matthew Paris, un- 
der the name of TYartars, (p. 530, London, 1686, folio) ; 
whereas that appellation properly belongs to the weftern 
A\fiatics, who had been vanquifhed by the Monguls. The 
error, however, ariliag from this fource, has been propa- 
gated down to the prefent day, fo that in the works of the 
moft approved naturalifts, as Buffon and Erxleben, we find 
the chara@ters of the Mongolian race afcribed to what they 
eall the Tartars. The miltake has not even been detected 
by the moft celebrated and claffical modern hiftorians; as 
Dr. Robertfon {peaks of Zengis as the emperor of the 
‘Yartars *(“ Hiftory of America,” vol.i. p. 45.) The 
reader, who wifhes for further information on this fubjec, 
may confult J. JE. Fifcher conjecture de gente et nomine 
Tatarorum, in his ‘ Queftiones Petropolitane,” p. 46 
et feq. ; 

We have fele&ted the cranium of the Calmuck from 
the third decade of Blumenbach to exemplify this variety. 
(Anatomy of the Cranium, Pl. 1. fig. 4.) Tne whole 
formation and proportions of this cranium corref{pond exa@ly 
to the well known Calmuck phyfiognomy ; and the repre- 

fenvation perfectly refembles that of the flcull delineated by 
Fifcher (** Diff. de modo, quo offa fe vicinis accommodant 
partibns.” Lugd. Bat. 1743. 4to. tab. 1.) The ftrong 
characters, which are fo clearly exhibited in this cranium, are 
altogether different from thofe of the head, which Camper 
has exhibited for that of a Calmuck, in his work on the 
facial line. The laft-mentioned engraving reprefents a head, 
in which the negro charaéter, the very oppofice extreme to 
that of the Calmuck, is fo unequivocally exhibited, that we 
cannot doubt that the drawing was taken from an African 
head. The work of Camper contains therefore, befides 
European fiulls, only tw6 African ones; it mult confe- 
quently be completely inadequate to give any correét fy{te- 
smatic account of the fubjeét. 

The third, or L£thiopian variety, includes the Africans, 
which do not come within the firit divifion. The cranium 
is narrow, being compreffed at the fides, where the tempo- 
ral fofla is of immenfe extent. The forehead ftrongly 
arched ; the cheek-bones projeé anteriorly ;, the noftrils are 
Jarge; the malar foffa is confiderable and deep. The alve- 
elar edges of both jaws ftand very much forwards; they 

(De Corporis hus are ‘narrow, elonzated, and of an elliptical figure. The 
front teeth of the upper jaw are oblique in their pofitions 
"Lhe lower jaw is large and ftrong ; but the chin, inftead of 
proje@ting as far as the teeth, as it does in the European, 
recedes confiderably, as in the monkey. The fubftance of 
the crauium is generally thick, and the ‘ull is confequently 
heavy. The facial angle is about 7o degrees. A more de- 
tailed comparifon of the Negro cranium to that of the Eu- 
ropean may be feen in Soemmerring (‘* De corporis humani 
fabrica,”? tom. 1. § 65.) An African head is reprefented” 
from the decades of Blumenbach in the firlt plate of the 
Anatomy of the Cranium, fig. 3. A flight comparifon of the 

negro with the European fkull will fuffice to fhew, that the 
cranium is much more capacious in the latter than in the 
former cafe, confequently that it muft poffefs a larger brain. 
The lateral compreffion of the Ethiopian head, together 
with the narrow arched forehead compared to the a!lmoft 
globular European cranium, with its broad expanded frontal” 
portion, fufficiently account for this difference. At the 
fame time the bones of the face are proportionally larger in 
the African; the foramina forthe tran{miffion of the nerves. 
are more ample; and, according to Soemmerring, the 
nerves arifing from the bafis of the brain are more confider- 
able. (Ueber die korperliche Verfchiedenheit des Negers. 
vom Luropaer, § 56. 
The refult of thefe obfervations, together with the une- 

quivocal fimilarity in external form between the African: 
cranium, and that of the monkey, leads us inevitably to the. 
inference that the Negro approximates in ftru&ure to thofe 
animals. The facts, which we poflefs on this fubje@, con- 
firm the conclufion which would naturally be drawn from: 
thefe premifes, that the mental faculties of the Negro are 
inferior to thofe of the white nations. Let it not however: 
be conceived that thefe remarks are intended to degrade the 
African to a level with brutes, or to jullify thofe who con- 
fider them merely as a fpecies of monkey. He is diftin- 
guifhed from all animals by the fame grand and conftant cha- 
raters which belong to every variety of the human race. 
We merely ftate the obvious inferences deducible from ac-- 
knowledged fats ; and confider that a difference in mental 
powers cannot afford any ftronger argument in proof of a’ 
diverfity of fpecies, than the numerous diftin@ions in bodily 
ftrué&ture. -Indeed, when we find the different races of man- 

kind charaéterized by fuch numerons differences in bodily 
ftru€ture, it would be a matter of furprife if no diverfity 
could be difcovered in their mental endowments. 

The dé{cription, which we have given above, of the Negro 
cranium muft be underftood in a general fenfe, and. not as 
univerfally and unexceptionably applicable. Travellers in- 
form us that feveral Africans differ from the European fea~ 
tures and phyfiognomy only in colour ; fo that the peculiar 
formation of the cranium, on the faith of which fome phi- 
lofophers wou'd clafs thefe people asa diftinét {pscies, is by, 
no means aconftant charater. 

This diverfity of features is proved by delineations of 
Africans, executed by the moft {kilful artis; and by the 
views, which Blumenbach has exhibited, of fix African 
heads, all differing from each other, (‘* Decas prima,”’ tab. 
6, 7; 8: | "Decaswaltera,”) tab. 17, 18, 1Q)\p eeunele 
drawings fully jaltify his conclufion ; ‘* genuinos ARthiopes, 
fi craniorum formam fpeétes, non minus certé, imo vero 
magis paffim inter fe ipfos ab invicem differre, quam non- 
nulli eorum a multorum Europzorum capitis forma differ- 
unt.”? * Decas altera,” p. 13. 

In the two following varieties the-form of the cranium 
is not fo ftrongly chara€terized, as in the three which we 

have 
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have already confidered. They form indeed two interme- 
diate gradations, between the European and the Mongolian, 
on one fide, and the African on the other. 

The fourth, or American variety, includes all the Americans, 
excepting the inhabitants of the northern part of the 
continent, which we have clafled with the Mongolian 
divifion. 

In this variety the cheeks are broad, but the malar bones 
are more rounded and arched than in the Mongolian ; and 
mot expanded to fuch an extent on either fide, nor poflefling 

fuch an angular form. ‘The orbits are generally deep. 
The form of the forehead and vertex is influenced in many 
inftances by the efforts of art. ‘The cranium is generally 
{mooth. 

The two crania, which are exhibited in the firft plate of 
the Anatomy of the Cranium, (figs. 5 & 6,) in illultration of 
this variety, are taken from the 10th and 2oth plates of 
Blumenbach’s work. Both of them difplay the effects of 
art in the form of the forehead; but the operation of this 
catife is moft unequivocal in that which wants the lower jaw. 
Two crania, exaCtly fimilar to this latter one, are delineated 
in the (** Memoires de Academie des Sciences de Paris,’’ 
4740, by Hunauld; and in the ‘ Journalde Payfique,” of 
April 1789, by Arthaud.) =~ 
The concurring reports of feveral travellers concerning the 

methods employed by the Caribs to effect this alteration in 
the fhape of the cranium, leave no doubt as to the truth of 
the faé&t. Hence we cannot help admiring the fceptical 
diffidence of various moderns, who have queitioned the pof- 
fibility of impreffing thefe unnatural formations on the cra- 
nium. (Sabatier in his ‘* Traité complet d’Anatomie.”’ 
Camper in his ** Differtation fur les differences,” &c. and 
Arthaud in the “ Journal de Phyfique,”” 1789.) It fhould 
appear from the relation of travellers, that the Caribs prac- 
tife different methods of accomplifhing their obje&; as by 
tying a plate of wood on the forehead; or by comprefling 
the head between two plates; (Thibault de Chanvalon 
© Voyage a la Martinique,’ p. 39.) or by preflure with the 
hand, ‘he former is probably the moft common method. 
«« The Caribs,’”’ fays Labat in his ‘ Voyage aux iles de 
VAmerique,” tom. ii. p. 72, are all well made and propor- 
tioned ; their features are fufficiently agreeable, excepting 
the forehead, which appears rather extraordinary, as it is 
very flat, and, as it were, deprefled. Thefe people are not 
born fo, but they force the head to aflume that form, by 
placing on the forehead of the newly born child, a {mall 
plate, which they tie firmly behind. ‘This remains until the 
bones have acquired their confiftence ; fo that the forehead 
is flattened to that degree, that they can fee almo{t perpen- 
dicularly above them without elevating the head’ To re- 
move all further doubt oa the fubjeé, the inftruments and 
bandages, by which the preffure is made, are delineated 
and defcribed by Dr. Amic of Guadaloupe, in the 39th 
vol. of the Journal de Phyfique. 

The fifth, or Malay variety, including the inhabitants of 
the numerous Afiatic iflands, and thofe of the great Pacific 
ocean, conftitute an intermediate link between the European 
and Negro. ‘The cranium is moderately narrowed at its up- 
per part; the forehead rather expanded; and the upper 
jaw flightly prominent. 

The charaéters which diftinguifh the crania of the differ- 
ent varieties are fufficiently ftnking and conftant to be ob- 
ferved in very young fubjects, This is fhewn by the three 
laf plates of the third decade of Blumenbach, which re- 
prefent {pecimens of the three firlt varieties, . 

Caufes of the peculiar national forms of the Cranium: 

We cannot, at prefent, deliver any fatisfactory account of 
the caufes of thofe differences which unqueftionably prevail in 
the form of the cranium in the different varieties of the 
human fpecies; much lefs are we able to underftand the 
manner, in which any affigned caufe may be fuppofed to 
operate in producing its effect. Yet we think it right to 
lay before the reader Blumenbach’s remarks on this point, a3 
they tend, in fome degree, to elucidate the fubjeé. 

The bones are the moft folid parts of the human body, 
and form a kind of firm fupport and foundation on which 
the -fofter ftruétures reft. Yct phyfiological experiments, 
and the phenomena of difeafe prove, that they are mitch 
more fubject to change, than the fofter parts of the body. 
Their elements are continually melted down, and removed in 
an imperceptible manner by the abforbents; while the lofs 
thus occafioned is repaired by the depofition of other parti- 
cles newly fecreted from the blood. This continual change 
In the bony materials of our body, which is going on from 
the fir period of their formation, occafions them to ac« 
commodate themfelves to the neighbouring parts, and to 
become, as it were, formed and fafhioned by their ation. 

The conformation of the head in the more advanced 
periods of life affords the moft unequivocal proof of this 
circumitance, The internal furface of the cranium exhibits 
a mould of the lobes and convolutions of the brain, to which 
it was adapted ; and the external furface difplays the moft 
manifelt impreffions from the actions of the mufcles, as 
well as traces of the form of the features, the general ex- 
preffion and configuration of which may be eafily conjefiured 
from the view of the dentded cranium. 

If then it can be proved that climate has a great effet in 
modifying the form of the face, (and that it has that effe& 
can be clearly fhewn, fee Blumenbach’s ** De generis humani 
varietate nativa,” § 57. ed. 3.), the fame caufe muft exert a 
powerful influence on the cranium, and particularly on the 
bones of the face, although in a lefs dire way. 

Befides the chief and leading caufe, other acceflary ones 
may contribute to the fame effe&t. Thus there is we think 
no inconfiftency in allowing that confiderable and long con- 
tinued preffure may have an effet on the bones of the face. 
The fkull of a New Hollander in the poffeflion of Blumen- 
bach (‘ Decas tertia,” tab. 27.) is charaGterized by a re- 
markable flatnefs of the upper jaw, where it contains the 
incifor and canine teeth. ‘This formation can only be attri- 
buted to the whimfical cuftom which thofe barbarians have, 
of wearing ornaments in a perforation of the feptum nafi, of 
fuch magnitude as to obftruct the noftrils, and prevent them 
from breathing through thofe openings. 

It happens, however, much more frequently that the 
bones of the fkull receive a peculiar, and, as it may be called; 
national form, from various artificial caufes. Not to men- 
tion the flattened occiput of the Germans in the time of Vefa- 
lius, who attributed it to the manner in which children were 
placed in their cradles, there can be no doubt, as we have 

already ftated, that the form of the fcrehead in the Carib 
cranium is owing to artificial preflure. A fimilar rage for 
improving the fhape of the head has been very prevalent in 
the continent of America. ‘The Indians,” fays Adair, 
“ flatten their heads in divers forms; but it is chiefly the 
crown of the head they deprefs, in order to beautify them- - 
felves, as their wild fancy terms it: for they call us /ong- 
heads, by way of contempt.” (Hiltory of the American 
Indians, p. 8.) The method by which they accomplifh 
their purpofe is thus defcribed by the fame author: ‘ They 
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fix the tender infant on a kind of cradle, where his feet are 

tilted above 2 foot higher than a horizontal pofition ; his 

head bends back into a hole made on purpofe to receive 

it, where he bears the chief part of his weight on the crown 

of the head, upon a {mall bag of fand, without being in 

the leaf able to move himfeif. By this preffure, and. their 

thus flattening the crown of the head, they confequently 

make their heads thick, and their faces broad.” (p. 9.) 

Various other methods have been praétifed, both by ma- 

nual preflure, bandages, ard other inftruments, for reducing 

the cranium to certain particular forms, both in ancient 

times, and in European as well as other more remote na- 

tions. We know that fuch cvftoms have exited formerly, 

or do exilt at prefent in fome parts of Germany, in the Ne- 

therlands, among the French and Ttalians, the inhabitants 

of the Grecian Archipelago, the Turks, the Macrocephali 

near the Euxine fea, the modern Sumatrans, the inhabitants 

of the Nicobar iflands, and particularly in many parts of 

America, as the inhabitants of Nootka Sound, the 

ChaGaws of Georgia, the tribes of Carolina, the Ca- 

ribs, the Peruvians, end the Maroon Negroes of the 

Antilles. (For the numerous quotations in which this 

fact is ftated of the above-mentioned nations, the reader 

is referred to Biumenbach ** De Gen. Hum. Var. Nat.” 

p. 216, 218.) It is a matter of furprife that any perfon 

fhould have dared to call in queftion the truth of a fact 

which is fupported by the concurrent teftimony of fo many 

eye-witnefles. ‘The practice in queftion has given rife to the 

names by which feveral tribes both in North and South 

America are diftinguifhed. The word Omaguas as applied 

to a nation of Peru, as well as that of Cambevas, in the len- 

guage of Brazil, fignifies Alat-head: for thefe people have 

the {trange cuttom of prefling the forehead of their newly- 

born children between two plates, in order to make them, 

as they fay, refemble the full moon.’”? (Condamine in the 

<< Memoires de l’ Acad. des Sciences de Paris,”’ 1745. p. 427-) 

Hence alfo the “« tétes de boule,’? and ‘tétes plates,” of 

Charlevoix. ( Hiftoire de la Nouvelle France,” tom. 3. 

p. 187, 323-) In further proof of thefe pradtices, we find 

that they have been prohibited by the Spanifh ecclefiaftical 

councils. J. S. de Aguirra, in the “ Collectio maxima con- 

ciliorum omnmum Fifvania: et novi orbis.”” Rome, 1755. 

fol ) relates a decree which pafled in the third fynod ct the 

diocefe of Lima, againit the Indian method of deforming 

their children’s heads. ‘ Cupientes penitus exftirpare abu- 

fum, et fuperititionem, quibus Indi paffim infantum capita 

formis imprimunt, quas ipfi vocant Caito, coma, opalta ; 

flatuimus & precipimus,” &c. &c. recounting various pu- 

nifhments againft the delinquents; as, for inftance, that a 

woman who has committed fuch an offence, ‘* frequentet 

dogrinam per continuos decem dies mané & vefperi pro pri- 
ma culpa; pro fecunda vero, per viginti,””? &c. 

Neverthelefs, however clearly the fa&t itfelf may be proved, 

people will ftill be inclined to doubt of what has been often 

aflerted fince the time of Hippocrates; viz. that thefe pe- 

culiar forms of the head, produced in the firft inftance by 

artificial preflure continually praétifed for a long feries of 

generations, have paffed at length, in the progrefs of time, 

by a kind of hereditary defcent, to the offspring, fo as to 

have become a fecond nature. There is a well known paf- 

{age in the celebrated work of Hippocrates, ‘* De aeribus, 

aquis & locis,’? concerning the Macrocephali, a nation fitu- 

ated near the Euxine fea. He ilates that no other people 

have the cranium of fuch a form as thefe. It was the great 
objet of their ambition to have the head as long as poflible : 
hence arofe the practice of moulding with their hands the 

fender heads ef their children. When in its plaftic ftate it 

might be cumpared to the “udum & molle Iutum,”’ fo a 
to compel it to aflume an elongated form, and of compreff- 
ing it by means of appropriate bandages and inftruments, fo 
as to prevent its growth, except in the dire@tion which they 

defired. When this cuftom had been long continued, the 
pecuiiar form remained without any farther efforts. 

The father of medicine has endeavoured to explain this 
fingular phenomenon by his hypothefis of generation, which 
is nearly fimilar to that of Buffon. He fuppofes the genital 
fluid to be colle€led from all parts of the body; and hence 
that the members of the foetus are fafhioned according to 
thofe of the parents, from whom this fluid is derived: fo 
that a Macrocephalous father would beget a fon of the fame 
formation, &c. 

The opinion which fuppofes that artificial forms of the 
cranium may ultimately be tranfmitted to the offspring, fo 
as to conttitute national charaéters, has been contradicted 
by fome phyficlogifts. We cannot at prefent perhaps deter- 
mine the queflion fatisfaGtorily on either fide. The tranf- 
miffion of other national marks, as peculiar forms of the fea- 
tures, and of organic difeafes, as defe&ts of pronunciation, 
not to mention various inftances in which cafual mutilations 
have pafled to the offspring, will induce us to refle& a little 
before we adopt implicitly the negative fide of the queftion. 
We have one remark only to add on this part of the fub- 

jeQ; viz. that the differences in the form of the cranium 
are by no means fuflicient to authorife us in affigning the 
different races of mankind, in which they occur, to {pecies 
originally different ; for they are not more confiderable, nor 
even fo remarkable as fome variations which occur in animals 
confefledly of the fame fpecies. "Thus the head of the wild 
boar is widely different from that of the domeftic pig. The 
different. breeds of horfes and dogs are diltinguifhed by the 
mott ftriking diffimilarities in the head: in which view the 
Neapolitan and Hungarian horfes may be contrafted. The 
wild original of the cow poffeffes large lacrymal foffe, which 
are completely loft in the domefticated animal. ‘The very 
fingular form of the head in the Paduan fowl is a more res 
markable deviation from the natural itructure than any va- 
riation which occurs in the human cranium. 

National Pecutliarities in the Form of the Teeth. 

In the year 1779 Blumenbach difcovered a peculiarity ia 
the form of fome of the teeth in two Egyptian mummies. 
The incifors, inftead of poffefling their ordinary thin cutting 
edges, were thick in their bodies, and refembled truncated 
cones: and the canine teeth were only diltinguifhable from 
the bicufpides by their fituation. The fame circumi{tances 
have been obferved in other fpecimens; as in a mummy at 
Cambridge, defcribed by Middleton (‘‘ Monumenta Auti- 
quitatis,”’ in his Works, vol. iv. p. 170.); in another at 
Caffell, (Briickmann’s ‘ Defcription,”? Brunfwick, 1782, 
4to.); and in a third at Stutgard (“ Storr, prodromus 
Methodi Mammalium,” p. 24.) Blumenbach difcovered 
the fame flructure in another head of a young mummy, 
which be opened in London. (‘ Philofophical. Tranfac- 
tions,”? 1794. part 2.) "There muft, he obferves, be great 
differences in the crania of various mummies, when it is 
confidered, that the prattice of treating the dead body in 
this manner prevailed in Egypt for fo many ages, during 
which great viciflitudes occurred in the dominion and inha- 
bitants of the country; and confequertly that we cannot 
reafonably expeét to find this formation of the teeth in 
every {pecimen. Yet it coniftitutes a fingular variety, and 
deferves mention, as it may affift in diftinguifhing the 
mummies of fome particular age or nation. It is difficult 
to aflign a caufe for this peculiarity of conformation. Blu- 
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menbach afcribes it to the kind of food, which, on the au- 
thority of Diodorus Siculus, he ftates to have conlifted 
chiefly of vegetables, roots, &c. This, he fays, wouid 
occafion great mechanical abrafion 3 which, according to 
him, ts attended with an increafed thicknefs of thefe organs, 
both in man and animals. If he means that the teeth grow 
thicker by this caufe, after their firlt formation, the reader 
will perceive that the explanation mult completely fail; as 
{uch a growth is quite incompatible with every fact which 
we poflefs concerning the {truture and economy of thefe 

ans. ; 
pas fimilar formation of the teeth was noticed by Winflow 
in the cranium of a Greenlander from the ifle of Dogs, 
(Hond-Eyland) on the weit coaft of Greenland, ‘¢ The in- 
cifors, fays this anatomift, are flat from before backwards, 
and fhort ; inftead of having a cutting edge; hence they 
refemble grinders more than cutting teeth. The gentle- 
man, who prefented me with this cranium, {aid that the 
inhabitants of Hond-Eyland eat their meat raw. They 
move their jaws in a very fingular manner, and make feveral 
grimaces while chewing and {wallowing. It was the obfer- 
vation of this fingular {peétacle that induced him to feek 
for an opportunity of difcovering whether thefe iflanders 
poffeffed any peculiarity of conitruction in their jaws or 
teéth.”? “ Memoires del’ Acad. des Sciences de Paris,” 1722. 

5 Ps account is confirmed by two Efkimaux crania in the 
poffeffion of Blumenbach, from Labrador, * Decas Cra- 
nior. Tertia.” tab. 24. 25, which exhibit the fame thicken- 
ed form and worn appearance of the teeth. It is well 
known that the Efkimaux are derived from the fame race 
with the Greenlanders, and that their name has its origin’ 
from their practice of eating raw flefh. yh 
We doubt much whether there be any real original dif- 

ference in the form of the teeth in the initances jult men- 
tioned : and are rather inclined to refer the obferved pecu- 
liarity of form to the mechanical attrition, which it appears 
that the teeth had experienced in all cafes. We know 
very well that the incifor teeth are wedge-fhaped, and in- 
creafe gradually in thicknefs from their cutting margin 
tothe gum. Hence, if one of thefe organs be half worn 
away, it will entirely lofe its natural appearance as ‘a cut- 
ting tooth, and will refemble in form the teeth found in the 
crania above-mentioned. 

The affertion of Buffon, Erxleben, and others, that the 
teeth of the Calmucks are jonger, and feparated by wider 
‘iutervals from’ each other, is contradicted by the fpecimens 
of their crania in the pofleffion of Blumenbach. 

Some other peculiar fhapes of the teeth are produced by 
artificial means. ‘Thus fome tribes of Negroes file them fo 
as to make them conical and fharp pointed (Churchiil’s 
‘Collection of Voyages,” vol. v. p. 139. 143. 335. Phi- 
lof. Tranf. vol. 73. pt. 1, p. 92): fome of the Malays 
deftroy a great part of the enamel (Forreit’s “ Voyage to 
New Guinea, p. 237. Marfden’s * Hittory of Sumatra, 
‘p, 46); or make grooves on its furface, (Hawkef{worth’s 
*¢ Colieétion of Voyages,” vol. iii, p. 349, of the Javanefe). 
Blumenbach {ftates, that he has feen fome Chinefe and Ja 

~vanefe, who had carefully removed the enamel from the 
edge of the teeth by means of a ftone. 

Comparifon of the Human Skull with that of Animals. 

A very ftriking difference between man and all other ani- 
mals confitts in the relative proportions of the cranium and 
face ; which are in general indicated by the direétion of the 
facial line. 

The two organs, which occupy moft of the face, are thofe of fmellirg and talting (inciuding the inftruments of maication, &c.) In proportion as thefe parts are more de- veloped ; the fize of the face compared to that of the cranium, is augmented. On the contrary, when the brain is large, the volume of the cranium is increafed in propor- 
tion to that of the face. A large cranium and {mall face indicate therefore a large brain with incon fiderable organs of {melling, tafting, malticating, &c.: while a {mall cranium with a large face fhews that thefe proportions are reverfed, 
The nature and charaéter of each animal mutt depend in 
great meafure on the relative energy of its different func: 
tions: it is ina manner fubdued and maftered by its moft 
powerful fenfations. We meet with examples of this daily 
in the human {pecies ; but the differences which can be ob~ 
ferved between one man and another in this refpe@, muft 
be much lefs than thofe which occur between animals of 
different fpecies. The brain is the common centre of the 
nervous fyftem: all our perceptions are conveyed to this 
part, as toa fenforium commune ; and this is the organ by 
which the mind combines and compares thefe perceptions, 
and draws inferences from them—by which in fhort it re. 
fleets and thinks. 
We fhall find that animals partake in a greater degree of 

this latter faculty, or at leaft approach more nearly to it, 
in proportion as the mafs of medullary fub‘tance, forming 
their brain, exceeds that, which conftitutes the reft of the 
nervous fyftem; or,in other words, in proportion as the organ- 
of the mind exceeds thofe of the fenfes. Since then the rela 
tive proportions of the cranium and face indicate alfo thofe of 
the brain, and the two principal external organs, we fhall 
not be furprifed to find that they point out to us, in great 
meafure, the general charaGer of animals; the degree of 
inftin& and docility which they poflefs: and hence the 
ftudy of thefe proportions is of great importance to the na- 
turahft. Zan combines by far the largeft cranium with the 
Jmalleft face: and animals deviate from thefe relations in pro- 
Portion as they increafe in ftupidity and ferocity. 

One of the moft fimple methods (though fometimes indeed 
infufficient) of exprefling the relative proportions of thefe 
parts, isthe facial line, which we have already defcribed. In 
man only is the face placed perpendicularly under the front 
of the cranium; fo that the facial line is perpendicular. 
Hence the angle formed between this line, and the horizon~ 
tal one, which paffes through the nofe and meatus audito- 
tius, is molt open, or approaches moft nearly to a righe 
angle in the human fubje&. The face of animals is placed 
in front of the cranium inftead of under it: that cavity is 
fo diminifhed in fize, that its anterior expanded portion, 
or forehead, is foon loft,-as we recede from man. Hence 
the facial line is oblique: and the facial angle is acute: 
it becomes more and more fo as we defcend in the feale 
from man ; and in feveral birds, in moft reptiles and fithes, 
it is loft altogether, as the cranium and face are completely 
on a level, and form parts of one horizontal line. 

The idea of ftupidity is affociated, even by the vulgar, 
with the elongation of the fnout, which neceffarily lowers 
the facial line, or renders it more oblique : hence the crane 
and {nipe have become proverbial. On the contrary, when 
the facial line is elevated by any caufe, which does not in- 
creafe the capacity of the cranium, as in the elephant and 
owl, by the cells, which feparate the two tables, the ani- 
mal acquires a particular air of intelligence, and gains the 
credit of qualities, which he does not in reality poffefs. 
Hence the latter animal has been feleGted as the emblem of 
the goddefs of wifdom; and the former is ditinguifhed in 
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the Indian language by a name which indicates an opinion 
that he participates with man in his molt ‘diltinguifhing 
charaGteriftic, the poffeffion of reafon. 

The invaluable remains of Grecian art fhew that the 
ancients were well acquainted with thefe circumftances: 
they were aware that an elevated facial line formed one of 

the grand charaéters of beauty; and indicated a noble and 
generous nature. Hence they have extended the facial 
angle to go degrees in the reprefentation of men on whom 
they wifhed to beftow an auguit charafter. And in the 

{tatues of their gods and heroes they have carried it beyond 
a right angle, and made it Too°, 

The facial line of the European forms an angle of &o 
Negro - - 7° 
Orang-utang - - 58° 
Monkey - - - 42° 

Thefe are reprefented in the fecond plate of the Anatomy 
of the Cranium (figs. 455, 6,7, & 8). In fome other mam- 
malia the angle is no more than about 20°. 

The boundaries of the facial angle in the human fubje& 
are therefore 70° and 80°. A {maller angle than: the for- 

mer conftitutes an approach tothe monkey. Yet it may be 
extended beyond the latter, as the Greeks have done in 
their reprefentations of the deity: here however 100° 
feems to be the ne plus ultra ; beyond which the proportions 
of the head would appear deformed. 

That angle, according to Camper, cenftitutes the molt 
beautiful countenance, and hence he fuppofes the Greeks 
adopted it.‘ For,’’ fays he, ‘it is certain that no fuch 

head was ever met with; and [ cannot conceive that any 

fuch fhould have occurred among the Greeks, fince neither 

the Egyptians, from whom they probably defcended, nor 
the Perfians, nor the Greeks themfelves ever exhibit fuch a 

formation on their medals, when they are reprefenting the 

portrait of any real charaéter. Hence the antient model 

of beauty.dees not exift in nature, but is a thing of imagin- 
ary.creation ; it is what Winkelmann calls ‘* deau ideal.” 

A. vertical feGtion of the head, in the longitudinal direc- 
tion, fhews us more completely the relative proportions of 
the cranium and face. In the European, the area of the 
feGtion of the cranium is four times as large as that of the 
face; the lower jaw not being included. The proportion 
of the face is fomewhat larger in the Negro; and it increafes 
again in the orang-utang. The area of the cranium is about 
double that of the face in the monkeys; in the baboons, 
and in moft of the carnivorous mammalia, the two parts are 
nearly equal. The face exceeds the cranium in mott of the 
other orders of mammalia. In the ruminant animals the 
area of the face is about double that of the cranium, and it 
is nearly four times as large in the horfe. 

The outline of the face, when viewed in fuch a feGion 
as we have juft mentioned, forms in the human fubje& a 
triangle ; the longeit fide of which is the line of jurétion 
“between the cranium and face. This extends obliquely 
backwards and downwards from the root of the nofe towards 
the foramen occipitale. ‘Whe front of the face, or the ante- 
rior line of the triangle is the fhorteft of the three. The 
face is fo much elongated, even in the monkeys, that the 
line of jun&tion of the cranium and face is the fhorteft fide 
of the.triangle ; and the anterior one is the longelt. Thefe 
‘proportions become {till more confiderable in the other 
mammalia. 

The great occipital foramen holds a very different fituation 
in animals from that which it poffeffes in the human fub- 
jet; and its pofition again differs confiderably in the va- 
rious {pecies. Thefe differences arife chiefly from the ordinary 

attitude of the body, and from theform of the head. The head 
and neck of man being direéted vertically, his head is placed 
ina ftate of equilibrium on the vertebral column, in order to fae 
cilitate its motions, andto maintain it firmly on the point of 
fupport, which it poffeffes in the natural attitude of the 
body. Hence the great occipital hole is-placed in the hu- 
man fubjeét nearly in the centre of the batis cranii; and is 
very little more diftant from the front of the jaws, than 
from the pofterior extremity of the occiput. The pofition 
of the head is fo favourable for its being held in a ftate of 
equilibrium, that if the vertical line of the trunk and neck 
were continued upwards, it would pafs through the top of 
the head. : 

The occipital hole differs therefore confiderably from that 
of animals in its direétion. Let us draw a line according to 
the courfe or level of this opening: it,will pafs from’the poftes 
rior edge of the foramen, along the furface of the condyles, 
and if continued anteriorly, will terminate juft under the or- 
bits. It forms in fhort almoft an horizontal line, which in- 
terfeéis, nearly at right angles, the vertical line of the body 
and neck, when the head is held ftraight, without being 
inclined forwards or backwards. 

In this attitude, the face is in a vertical line parallel to that 
of the body and neck; and confequently the jaws hardly 
extend in front beyond the forehead. They are very fhort 
in comparifon with thofe of mot animals: for the length 
of the lower maxillary bone of man, meafured from the 
chin to the pofterior edge of the condyle is only half the 
length of the whole head, as taken from the chin to the 
occiput ; and fearcely the ninth part of the height of the 
body from the anus to the vertex: and about the 
eighteenth part of the whole length of the body from the tcp 
of the head to the feet. This latter point of comparifon is 
however fcarcely applicable to the fubje&t; mafmuch as . 
there is hardly any other animal but man, which has the 
hind legs as long as the trunk, neck, and head taken toge- 
ther, and meafured from the vertex to the pubis. 

The principal conftituent parts of the human firu€ture 
are the fame with thofle of animals; but there is as much 
difference in the mode of union, and form ef the bones, as 
in the attitude of man, compared to that of animals. Let 
us fuppofe a man to aflume the attitude of a quadruped, 
and that he fhould attempt to walk on all fours; he will 
find himfelf in a very unnatural pofition. ‘The motions of 
his arms, legs, hands, feet, and head, will be very labo- 
rious ; and it will be impoffible for him to acquire a firm 
gait and regular progreffion. The obftacles, which he ex- 
periences, arife from the conformation of the pelvis, hands, 
feet, and head: the latter only come within the feope of the 
prefent article. - ; 

In proportion as the volume of the brain increafes in com- 
parifon to that of the whole body, fo does the ogciput be- 
come more convex and prominent; the feramen magnum is 
removed further from the back of the head; and the level 
of this opening approaches the horizontal direGtion. Hence, 
as we have already remarked, it is but little further in man 
from the extremity of the jaws than from the back of the 
head, and its direétion is nearly horizontal. This pofition 
of the opening, which places the head in a ftate of equi- 
librium upon the neck, and brings the face forwards in the 
natural ere€t pofture, would, if man went on all fours, 
prevent him from elevating the head fufficiently to fee be- 
fore him, becaufe the motion of the head would be flopped 
by the projection of the occiput meeting the vertebra of 
the neck. 

In mot animals the great occipital foramen is placed at 
I the 
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tke back of the head ; the jaws are confiderably elongated ; 
the occiput forms no projection beyond this opening, the 
level of which is in a vertical line, or at leaft very flightly 

inclined. Hence the head is conneéted to the neck by its 
back part, initead of being articulated, as in man, by the 
middle of its bafis; and, inftead of being in equilibrium, it 
hangs to the front of the neck, This ftruéture beftows on 
quadrupeds the power of ufing their jaws for feizing what is 
before them; of elevating them to reach what may be above 
the head, although the body be placed horizontally ; and 
of touching the ground with the ,mouth by deprefling the 
head and neck as low as the feet. The latter motion could 
not be performed by man, even if he were in the attitude of 
a quadruped ; for if he lowered the head to the ground, he 
would only touch it with the forehead or vertex. 

Tn feveral animals there is fome diflance between the fo- 
ramen magnum, and the pofterior extremity of the occiput ; 
but this interval is no where fo confiderable as in the human 
{ubject, and in proportion as it is increafed does the direc- 
tion of the occipital foramen approach more to the horizon- 
tal one. 3 

Animals of the monkey kind approach more nearly to 
the human ftru@ure in the pofitiou and direétion of the 
occipital foramen than any others. In the orang-utang it 
is twice as far from the jaws as from the back of the head ; 
and it is confiderably inclined downwards, fo that a line 
dvawn in its level paffes below the lower jaw, inftead of 
go'ng jult under the orbit as in man. 

The difference in the direGtion of the foramen may be 
eftimated by noting the angle formed by the union of a 
line drawn in the manner above-mentioned, according to 
the dire&tion of the opening, with another line peffing from 
the pofterior edge of the foramen to the inferior margin of 
the orbit. This angle is of 3° in man, and of 37° in the 
gurang-utang. The length of the jaws in this animal mutt 
exceed that of the human fubject in the fame proportion : 
the lower maxilla is one fourth of the length of the trunk 
and head, taken from the vertex to the anus, while in man it 
is only one feverth. 

The occipital angle is of 47° in the lemur; it is ftill 
greater in the dog ; and in the horfe it is of go°, or a right 
angle, the pofition of the opening being completely ver- 
tical. 

The want of the intermaxillary bone has been fet down by 
Camper as one of the grand charaCteriftics which diflinguifh 
the human head from that of other animals. ‘The fuperior 
maxulary bonés of the human fubject are united to each 
other, and contain the whole of the upper feries of teeth. 
They are, however, feparated in brutes by a third bone of 
a wedge fhape, which contains the incifor teeth, and there- 
fore was called os incifivum. It is united by peculiar futures 
to the neighbouring bones, 

That man poffciles nothing analogous to the intermaxil- 
lary bone of brutes is fo clear, that we muft be furprifed 
how fo excellent an anatomilt as Vicq-d’Azyr could difco- 
ver any analogy in the human jaw to the ftru€ture of qua- 
drupeds. ‘* Memoires de |’Acad. des Sciences de Paris,” 
1780. The tranfverfe flit behind the incifor teeth, which 
is conflantly obfervable in the young fubject, and fometimes 
diftinguifhable in the adult, was very well known to the 
older anatomifts. But that this fiffure could not deferve 
the neme of a future, was very correAly obferved more 
than two hundred years ago by the acute Fallopius. (See 
its defcription in the account of the bones of the face. ) 

Whether all other mammalia, befides the human fabje@, 
poffefs this bone, is not fo decidedJy afcertained, as that man 

has it not. Blumenbach mentions, that it does not appear 
Vou. X. 
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in feveral crania of the genus fimia, which he examined. 
“ De Gen. Hum. var. Nat.’”? p. 38. Neither Tyfon nor 
Daubenton found it in the ourang-utang. However this 
queftion may be decided, there can be no doubt that the 
crania of all the quadrumanous mammalia, which are the 
moft anthropomorphous animals, as well as of all other quae 
drupeds, are diflinguifhed from the! human fkuil by the 
great length and projeétion of the jaws. 

The teeth of the human fubje&t differ from thofe of all 
mammalia in being placed clofe to each other, and arranged 
in an uniform and unbroken feries. The lower incifors are 
perpendicular, which is altogether a peculiar charaCter of 
the human head. The cufpidati do not proje& beyond the 
others, nor are they feparated by any intervals from the 
neighbouring teeth. The molares are furnifhed with pecu- 
liar blunt prominences or tubercles very different from thofe 
of any of the monkey kind. , 

The lower jaw of the human cranium is charaGterized by 
three very remarkable circumftances: its peculiar fhortnefs ; 
the prominence of the chin, which ariles from the perpen- 
dicular pofition of the lower incifor teeth ; and by the form, 
direétion, and mode of articulation of the condyles, which. 
circumitances differ from the f{tructure of all other animals, 
and clearly fhew that man is defigned by nature ta be an 
omnivorous animal. 

Crantum, in Natural Hiftory, the name of a {pecies of 
the Anomia, with a {mooth ventricofe fhell, tranfverfely 
ftriated, found in the Norwegian fea. Alfo, a f{pecies of 

Alcyonium, tuberiform, white, and fetofe; found in the 
fame fea with the former. 
CRANK, a contrivance in machines, in manner of an-el- 

bow, only of a fquare form; projecting out from an axis, 
or fpindle ; and ferving, by its rotation, to raife aud fall the 
piltons of engines for railing water, or the like. 

Crank, in Sea Language. A fhip is faid to be crank- 
Sided, when, for want of a fufficient quantity of ballatt or 
cargo, fhe cannot bear her fails, or can bear but imall fail 
without danger of overfetting. 

She is faid to be crank by the ground, when her floor is 
fo narrow, that fhe cannot be brought on ground without 
danger. 

Cranx is alfo an iron brace which fupports the lanthorns 
on the poop-quarters, &c. 
CRANMER, Tuomas, in Biography, the moft emi- 

nent prelate that ever filled the fee of Canterbury, was bora 
July 2, 1489, at Aflacton, in Nottinghamfhire. At the 
age of 14 he was admitted to Jefus College, Cambridge. 
By his great diligence in his academical ftudies, and by his 
zeal in the purluit of biblical knowledge, he acquired very 
high reputation, and quickly obtained a fellowfhip and the 
degree of M.A. The former he foon loft by marrying ; 
but his wife dying within a year of his entering the holy 
ftate, he was again admitted fellow of his college, a rare 
circumftance, and at the fame time a fignal proof of the re- 
{pect and affection in which he was held by his friends. 
By Cardinal Wolfey he was offered a fellowfhip at Oxford, 
which he did not accept ; and in 1523 he took the degree 
of ‘D.D., and was appointed theological leGturer and ex- 
aminer: in both capacities he rendered the moft effential 
fervices to the interefts of learning and religion. He had 
not, however, long retained thefe offices before the plague 
obliged him to retire for fafety to Waltham Abbey, where, 
meeting with Dr. Fox, the king’s almoner, and Dr. Stephen 
Gardiner, the fecretary, the converfation turned on the fub- 
ject of the king’s divorce from Queen Catharine, In give . 
ing an opinion on this fubje&, he faid the queftion mult be 
reduced to this; ‘ Whether aman may marry his brother’s 

sf wife ;”? 
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wife ;” which might be difcuffed and decided by the autho- 
rity of {cripture, in this country as well as at Rome. When 
Henry was informed of this reply, he not only applauded 
Cranmer’s fagecity, affirming that “ he had got the right 
fow by the car,” but defired to be introduced to him. He 
immediately appointed him one of bis chaplains, and com- 
manded him to write in juttification of the intended divorce. 
The do&or quickly produced a work which completely co- 
incided with the monarch’s views, by proving from the 
feriptures, and by an appeal to the decifions of general 
councils and ancient writers, that the pope poffcfles no 
power to difpenfe with the word cf God. Cranmer argued 
the point fo fuccefsfully at Cambridge, and made fo many 
converts to his opinion, that he was fent by his fovereign 
to debate the matter on the continent with the divines of 
France, Italy, and Germany. While on this miffion he 
married a fecond wife at Nuremberg ; and on his return in 
15335 he was raifed to the high office of archbifhop of 
Canterbury, with the fole view, no doubt, of fan@ioning 
the conduct of the king ; and accordingly in the foilowing 
May, he pronounced the fentence of divorce between Henry 
VIII. and Catharine, and confirmed the king’s marriage 

with Anne Boleyn. Thefe a&ts excited the vengeance of 
the pope, who threatened to excommunicate the archbifhop: 
bot he had already fet at defianee his power, by refufing to 
accept his office, unlefs it were beftowed immediately by 
his own fovereign without the intervention of his holinefs. 
He therefore heard the denunciations uttered againft him 
without anxiety, and exerted all his powers in behalf of the 
Reformation. In the fame year he was very inftrumental 
in procuring an act of parliament which abolifhed for ever 
the pope’s {upremacy in thefe realms, and which declared the 
king fupreme head of the church. His next objeéts were, 
the tranflation of the fcriptures into Englifh, and the diffo- 
lution of monafteries, which had long been regarded as in- 
compatible with thofe principles of virtue and religion, in 
behalf of which they had been originally inftituted. In 
thefe efforts the primate was fuccefsful, and having already 
joined the king in fo many of his projets, he was obliged 
to follow him itill farther, and m 1536 he pronounced a 
fecond divorce between Henry and Anne Boleyn. In all 
the changes and reforms introduced by the king, his fole 
obje& was the acquifition of new power and increafed 
wealth, and when he had fecured his wifhes in thefe re- 
fpects, he began to counteract farther innovations, and 

caufed an a& to be pafled which impeded the progrefs of 
reformation during the remainder of his reign. By a pro- 
vifion in this law, the archbifhop was obliged to bamifh his 
wife to her native home. With this a& of violence Cranmer 
did not comply without exhibiting a manly oppofition, 
which extorted the admiration and refpe& of the monarch, 
though his enemies fondly imagined it would effect his ruin. 
In 1540 he was appointed a commiffioner for infpeGing in- 
to matters of religion, and for explaining fome of its chief 
do@trines: the retult of this commiffion was the circulation 
of a work, chiefly compofed by Cranmer, entitled ** A re- 
ceffary Erudition of any Chriftia Man.” After the death 
of Thomas Cromwell, earl of Effex, in whofe behalf he tn- 
terceded with all the warmth of friendfhip, though ineffec- 
tually, he retired from court, and gave himfelf up to his 
own affairs as an ecclefiaftic. The high rank to which he 
had attained, rendered him an object of envy to thofe lefs 
honoured, and who eagerly fought his ruin; but in every 
change he was protected by the king, who eventually ap- 
pointed him one of the executors of his laft will, and one 
of the regents of the kingdom. 

Upon the demife of Henry, in 1546, Cranmer crowned 

the young king, and was, during the fhort reign of that 
fovereign, very zealous in promoting the reformation. He 
took a very a€tive part in compoling, correéting, and efta- 
blifhing the liturgy, and in compiling the 39 articles. At 
this period, it cannot be denied, the archbifhop exercifed 
his power with cruelty, and without that regard to the 
rights of confcience in others, which he had formerly claim- 
ed for himfelf. He fanG@ioned, and was even the abettor of 
perfecution, in the cafes of Gardiner bifhop of Winchefter, 
and Bonner bifhop of London; and by his authority and 
approbation other confiderable men of the Romith church. 
were imprifoned and perfecuted, on account of their opi- 
nions and attachment to rites and ceremonies, againft which 
he had fet his face. It does not appear what part he took 
in the perfecution of Lambert and Afkew during the reign 
of Henry, who were cruelly murdered for avowing doc- 
trines to which Cranmer himfelf afterwards adhered; but 
his condu€&t in regard to Joan Bocher and George Van 
Paris cannot be to trongly reprobated. Thefe, fays Mr. 
Gilpin, were accufed, one for maintaining, and the other 
for denying the divinity of Chrift. The woman was highly. 
re{pected, and zealoufly attached to the reading and ex- 
plaining of thofe feriptures which Cranmer had canfed to be 
put into her hands, in common with thofe of her country- 
men. He was the caufe, therefore, as well as the inftru- 
ment of her cruel death. The good woman faw, or 
thought fhe faw, that Jefus of Nazareth was a man, like 
other men, only in the high degree of infpiration which he 
had from his Almighty Father. Being exhorted to abjure 
fo damnable a doGtrine, fhe refufed, and preferred death rather 
than life on fuch ignominious terms, and fhe was according= 
ly committed to the flames. To the horour of the young 
king, and the difgrace of his minilter, let it be noted, that 
the mind of the former revolted againft the figning of the 
warrant for Becher’s execution, and it was only by Cran- 
mer’s perfuafions and importunity that he was brought to 
yield. Even then he deprecated the a&, and with tears de- 
clared, that if he did wrong, the archbifhop muft anfwer for 
it at the tribunal of heaven. ‘ 

In the year 1553, he fhewed himfelf adverfe to the fet- 
tlement of the crown on Lady Jane Grey, though he was 
at length perfuaded to fet his hand to it; and on the 
death of Edward he avowedly efpoufed her caufe, and be- 
came a member of her council. he triumph of Mary 
forewarned him that he had little to hope for. Clemency, 
and even juitice, were well nigh banifhed from the new 
court, and the friends of Cranmer urged him to feek for 
fafety by retiring to a foreign country. But feeling that 
the dignity of his character, and the caufe of the reforma-. 
tion required him to make a ftand, he replied it would not 
be fit for him to leave his poft, and thus, as it were, dif- 
avow the changes that had been made, by his means, in re- 
ligion, during the late reign. It was now, probably, that 
the prediGtion of Chrift to Peter muft meet the mind of 
Cranmer: “ They that take the {word fhall perifh by the 
fword.” 

He had been a perfecutor, and muft fall by the fame 
mercilefs means. He was tried on a charge of high trea- 
fon, in joining the party of Lady Jane; of this he was con— 
vidted, when his fee was declared vacant, and the fruits of 
it fequeftered. He fupplicated for pardon, which was 
granted, but only that he might be tried on the charge of 
herefy, of which he was alfo convicted. 
authority had not been re-eftablifhed in England, and it was 
thought neceffary to repeat the mock trial, on an indiG- 
ment charging him with blafphemy, perjury, incontinency, 
and herefy. On this occafion Cranmer refufed every teiti- 

mony 

As yet the pope’s ~ 
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mony of refpet to the reprefentative of the pope, and de- 
fended himfelf with ability, and much firmnefs. But rea- 
fon had no effect with judges who were endeavouring to ba- 
nifh reafon from the world: he was condemned, and moft 
cruelly treated, efpecially by Bonner, whofe name has been 
tran{mitted to pofterity with the infamy it merits. ‘The 
archbifhop bore all with an undaunted heroifm, till the prof- 
pect of death overcame his virtuous refolution; then he 
figned a recantation of his religious principles. His ene- 
‘mies having thus obtained a fignal victory, loft no time in 
printing and difperfing every where the recantation, deter- 
mined, at the fame time, to take away his life. On the 
24th of February, a writ was figned for burning Cranmer, 
and on the 24th of March he was brought to St. Mary’s 
ehurch, Oxford, to hear a difcourfe, previonfly to the fatal 
tragedy. Dr Cole, provoft of Eton, was appointed to 
preach on the occafion ; while he was haranguing the au- 
dience, the unfortunate prifoner expreffed the greateft con- 
trition for having been betrayed into the dattardly aét of re- 
cantation, but the fpeCtators fuppofed that the tears which 
he fhed were on account of his former herefy. At length, 
‘Cole, with a malignant countenance, defired him to make 
an open profeflion of his faith ; when Cranmer avowed his 
belief in all that had been taught by Chrilt and his apoitles, 
‘in the New Veftament, and by the prophets in the Old. 
«* And now,’’ added he, ‘* I come to that which hath fo much 
troubled my confcience, more than any thing I ever did or 
faid in my whole life ; and that is the fetting abroad a writ- 
ing contrary to thetruth, which I here nowrenounce, astuings 
writeen with my hand contrary to the truth which I thought 
in my heart; and written for fear of death, and to fave my 
life if it might be. And forafmuch as my hand offended, 
contrary to the diétates cf my heart, my hand fhall be firkt 
punifhed.”” Aftonifhed and enraged at tins unexpected de- 
claration, the bigotted and favage mob dragged him to 
the place of martyrdom, where he was quickly faftened to 
the ftake; here his refolution was undaunted, and he nobly 
obliterated the ftain which had been made upon his charac- 
ter by recantation. ‘* This is the hand that wrote it,”? fays 
he, ‘and therefore it fhall firit fuffer punifhment.?? He ac- 
cordingly itretched his right hand into the flame, where he 
kept it unmoved ull it was confumed. In a fhort time the 
fire attacked his vital parts, and he died repeating the words 
of the martyr Stephen, “* Lord Jefus, receive my {pirit.”’ 
Such was the end of Thomas Cranmer, in the 67th year of 
his age: that he wasa great and good man in many re- 
fpects none will deny ; but it would be foolifh, and to pof- 
terity unjultifiable, to attempt to conceal his faults. He 
was, fays Mr Hume, “ undoubtedly a man of merit, pofle!- 
ed of learning and capacity, and adorned with candour, 
dincerity, and beneficence, and all thofe virtues which were 
fitted to render him ufeful and amiable in fociety. His 
‘moral qualities procured him univerfal reipect, and the 
courage of his martyrdom, though he fell fhort of the rigid 
inflexibility obferved in many, made him the hero of the 
Proteftant party.’’? ‘There are, however, others who can 
better appreciate the worth of the archbifhop than our hif- 
torian. Mr. Gilpin, fpeaking of the noble ftand which 
Cranmer made againft the king with regard to the fix arti- 
cles, fays, ‘‘ The good archbifhop never appeared in a more 
truly Chriftian ight, than on this occafion. In the midft 
of fo general a defeiion, he alone made a ftand. Three 
days he maintained his ground, and baffled the arguments 
of all oppofers. But argument was not their weapon, and 
the archbifhop faw himfelf obliged to fink under fuperior 
power. Henry ordered him to leave the houfe. The pri- 
mate refufed. It was God’s bufinefs,’”’ he faid, “ and not 
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man’s :’? and, when he could do no more, he boldly enter. 
ed his proteft. Such an inftance of fortitude is fufficient 
to wipe off many of thofe courtly ftains which have fattened 
on his memory.’’ His behaviour as a Chriftian, in the for- 
givenefs of injuries, which is the touchftone of pure princé- 
ples, was exemplified in the caufe of the duke of Norfolk. 
“ The laft aét of this reign,” fays Gilpin, «* was an a& of 
blood, and gave the archbifhop a noble opportunity of fhew- 
ing how well he had learned to forgive an enemy.”? Henry 
had ordered the duke of Norfolk to be attainted contrary to 
juftice. Noman had been more the enemy of Cranmer than 
the duke; yet, fo far was he from exulting in the opporfu- 
nity of vengeance, that he viewed the meafure with horror, 
and oppofed the bill with all his might ; and, when his op- 
pofition was vain, he left the houfe with indignation, and 
retired to Croydon. 

To men of learning, Cranmer was a generous patron and 
friend ; he maintained an intimate and conftant corre{pond+ 
ence with moft of the diftinguifhed fcholars in Europe. 
He was a great economift of his time, rifing generally, at 
all feafons, at five in the morning, and employing every 
hour with indnftry and care. In his manner he was pleafing 
and amiable; mild and cheerful in his temper; and given to 
hofpitality, often beyond the ample means which he enjoyed. 
As a preacher, he is faid to have been plain, pra¢tical, and 
impreflive ; and the charaéter of his writings is that they 
are more fenfible and nervous, than elegant and polifhed. 
He left behind him a widow and children, that had been 
amply provided for by Henry VIII., who, without any foli- 
cication, gave hima confiderable grant from the abbey of 
Welbeck in Nottinghambhire, which his family enjoyed af- 
ter his deceafe. King Edward made fome addition to his’ 
private fortune, and his heirs were reftored in blood by an 
act of parliament, pafled in the reign of Elizabeth. ‘The 
writings of the archbifhop are not ftamped with the marks 
of great fuperiority ; though fome have been tranflated in- 
to Latin by Young and fir John Cheke. Some pofthumous 
pieces were publifhed by Strype and Burnet, and there re- 
main, in the library at Lambeth, two large volumes of 
MSS. chiefly colle&tions from the Scriptures, and the wri- 
tings of the Fathers. Cranmer was, according to Burnet, 
very anxious in obtaining the fenfe of ancient writers upon 
all the topics of religion, by which he might be direGed in 
the caufe of the reformation. Biog. Brit. 
CRANNICHIFELD, in Geography, a {mall town of 

Germany, in the duchy of Saxe-Gotha, fituated on the ri- 
ver Ilm, and furrounded on all fides by mountains. It has 
250 houfes, and 13co inhabitants, moft of whom are tradef- 
men and manufacturers, chiefly baflcet-makers and ftocking- 
weavers. 
CRANNY, in the Glafs Trade, a round iron, whereon 

the workmen in the glafs-houfes roll the glafe, to make the 
neck of it {mall. 
CRANON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Theffaly, 

in the valley of Tempe; calt of Pharfale, and weft ©f the 
lake Boebeis, 100 {tadia fouth-wett of Gyrtona—Aifo, a 
town of Greece, in Athamania, towards the fource of the 
Achelous. 
CRANSAC, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of the Aveyron, fifteen miles from Rhodez, 
famous for its mineral waters. ‘The fprings are in the mid{t 
of arid mountains which emit clouds of black fmoke of ra- 
ther a difagreeable fmell. ‘They have not all the fame pro- 
pertics. ‘That which is called the new fpring is moft fre- 
quently ufed. The water is cold, limpid, and without fmell ; 
it taftes like a flight folution of fulphate of iron. It appears 
that it holds little faline ray fince it has been found that 
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367 grammes (twelve ounces) of this water give only _ 
1 gramme 6 decigrammes (eighteen grains) of faline refidue 
in which there is fulphate of iron. 

A fenfible analogy has been obferved between the water 
of Cranfac, and that of Pafly near Paris, with refpect to 

their component parts, as well as to their effects. Phyfi- 

cians therefore preferibe the two waters indifcriminately. 
Cranfac water is reckoned good for the ftomach. _ It is 

ordered in cafes of green-ficknefs, liver complaints, cutane- 

ous affeétions and difeafes of the bladder. At is extremely 
purgative at firft, and even creates vomiting, but at the end 

of four or five days it operates lefs violently, and is generally 
beneficial. It mult be ufed cold. 
CRANSTON, a townhhip of America, being the fouth- 

eafternmott of Providence county, in Rhode Ifland, fituated 

on the weft bank of Providence river, five miles fouth of the 
town of Providence. ‘The compact part of the town con- 
tains £0 or 60 houfes, a baptiit mecting-houfe, handfome 
{chool-houfe, a diftillery, and a number of faw and grift 
mills; and is called Pawtuxet, from the river on both fides 

of whofe mouth it ftands, and over which is a bridge con- 
necting the two parts of the town. The whole townfhip 
contains 1877 inhabitants. 
CRAN-TARA, an implement ufed in war among the 

ancient Britons. It was a flick burnt at the end and dipped 
in the blood of a goat, which, after ftriking the fhicld and 

founding the horn, was fent by a {wift meflenger to the near- 

eit hamlet, where he delivered it,‘ without faying one word, 

except the name of the place of readezvous. This eran- 

tara, which was well underitood to denounce deftruction by 

fire and {word to all who did not obey this fummons, was 

carried with great rapidity from village to village; and the 
prince, ina little time, found bimfelf furrounded by all his 

warriors, ready to obey his commands. 
CRANTIA, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town of 

Spain. 
i. RANTOR, in Entomology, a {pecies of Sphinx ; which 

fee. 
Crantor, the Morali/, in Biography, the lalt cele- 

brated philofopher of the Old Academy, the intimate 

friend of Arcefilaus, a native of Soli in Cilicia, who 

flourifhed about 300 years B. C., and died about the 
azjoth year B.C. He ttudied under Xenocrates and Po- 
lemo; and adhering to the Platonic fyftem, he was the firft 
who wrete commentaries on the works of Plato; but as 
he died before Polemo and Crates, he could not fucceed 
them in the Academic chair. Crantor was highly cele- 
brated for the purity of his moral doétrine, as we may infer 

from the praifes that are beltowed by the ancients upon his 
Gifcourfe ‘© On Grief,” which Cicero (Acad. Quelt. 1. iv. 

e. 44. Tafe. Qu. 1. iii. c. 6.) calls “a fmall but golden 

piece, adapted to heal the wounds of the mind, not by en- 

couraging ftoical infenfibility, but by fuggetting arguments 

drawn from the pureft fountains of philofophy.”” ‘That 
Crantor acquired great reputation as a moral preceptor is 

intimated by Horace. (Ep. l.i. ep. 2. v. 3.) 

“ Qui, quid fit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non, 
Planius et melius Chryfippo et Crantore dicit.” 

«¢ Who better taught fair virtue’s facred rules, 

Than Crantor and°Chryfippus in the {chools.’’ 
Diog. Laert. Jib. iv. 24, 

CRANTZIA, in Botany, Swartz. Vahl. See TricerA. 

CRANTZPERG, in Geography, a caltellated town of 

Germany, in the circle of Bavaria; 16 miles N.N.E, of 

Munich. 

CRANZIA, in Botany, Schreb. See Scororra. 
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CRAON, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 
department of Mayenne, chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tri& of Chateau Gonthier. It has 1494, and the canton 
itfelf 12,746 inhabitants. The latter comprifes 15 com- 
munes, on a territorial extent of 240 kiliometres—Allfo, a 
caftle, and formerly a principality, in the department of 
Meurthe; 3 miles E. of Luneville. 
CRAONNE, a {mall town of France, in the department 

of Aifne, 12 miles S.K. of Laon. It is the chief place of 
a canton, in the diltri&t of Laon, with a population of 830 
individuals. ‘The canton itfelf has 40 communes, and 
12,148 inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of 207 kilio- 
metres. 
CRAP, in Agriculture, a name fometimes given by 

farmers in fome diltriéis to ray-grafs, rye-zrafs, or red 
darnel (/olium perenne), and in others to buck-wheat (polygo- 
num fagopyrum) ; the former of which is often very trouble- 
fome among wheat crops. 
CRAPACH, or Krapacn, in Geography, is the name 

of that chain of mountains called the Carpathian bills, which 
form the weltern boundaries of Hungary, and feparate T'ran- 
filvania from Gallicia. They are now called, in the language 
of the country, Tatra. 
CRAPE, a light tranfparent ftuff, in manner of gauze; 

made of raw filk, gummed and twilted on the mill; woven 
without crofling, and much ufed in mourning. . 

Crapes are either craped, 1. e. cri/ped ; or fmooth : the firft 
double, exprefling a clofer mourning; the latter fingle, uled 
for that lefs deep. Note, White is referved for young people, 
or thofe devoted to virginity. aes 

The filk deftined for the firft is more twifted than that 
for the fecond ; it being the greater or lefs degree of twift- 
ing, efpecially of the warp, which produces the crifping 
given it when taken out of the loom, fteeped in clear water, 
and rubbed with a piece of wax for the purpofe. : 

Crapes are all dyed raw. The invention of this ftuff 
came originally from Bologna; but the chief manufaG@ure 
of it is faid to be at Lyons. ; 

Hiftory tells us, that St. Bathilda, queen of France, 

made fine crape, crepa, of gold and filver, to lay over the 
body of St. Eloy. ‘he Bollandifis own they cannot find 
what this crepa was. Binet fays, it was a frame to cover 
the body of the faint; but others, with reafon, take it to 
be a tranfparent ftuit, through which the body might be 
feen; and that this was the crepa whence our word crape was 
formed. | ) 
CRAPENO, in Geography, a town of Naples; 20 miles 

W. of Viette. j 
CRAPONNE, a town of France, in the department of 

the Upper Loire, 15 miles N. of Le Puy. It is the chief 
place of a canton, in the diitri€t of Le Puy, and contains 
3293 inhabitants. The canton itfelf has but 6 communes, 
and a population of 7956 individuals, upon a territorial ex- 
tent of 127 kiliometres and a half.—Alfo, a canal, in the 
department of the Bouches du Rhéne, fed with the water 
of the river Durance; which, after having traverfed and 
fertilized the plain called La Crau d’ Arles, falls into the 
Rhone at Arles. It is not navigable, but it ferves to fet a 
great number of milis in motion. : 
CRAPULA, a furfeit by over-eating and drinking. See 

SurFeir. 
CRASHAW, Ricuarp, in Biography, an Englith poet, 

was the fon of a clergyman, and educated firft at the Charter- 
houfe, andthenat Pembroke-hall and Peter-houfe, Cambridge, 
of which laft he was a fellow in the year 1637. At college 
he was diftinguifhed for his talents in poetry, Latin as well 
as Englifh; but being a man of ftriét integrity, he fub- 

mitted, 
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mitted, in 1644, to expulfion from the univerfity with 
others, rather than take the covenant. From Cambridze 
he retired to France, where he embraced the Roman Ca- 
tholic religion, not, as has been imputed to him, from fordid 
motives, as his diftrefled circumftances fhortly after abun- 
davtly proved. By Cowley he was recommended to Hen- 
rietta Maria, who gaye him letters of introduction to her 
friends at Rome, where he firft ated as private fecretary to 
a cardinal, and afterwards obtained a canonry at Loretto. 
Here he died of a fever about the year 1650. Asa poet 
Crafhaw has much merit, though conceit and puerilities are 

too frequently mingled with his works. ‘The fubjeéts of his 
poems, of which a colleétion was made in 1646, were chiefly 
devotional, Of thefe fome were feleéted and publifhed, 
about twenty years ago, by Peregrine Phillips. They are 
{till but little known; meverthelefs, the name of Crafhaw 
merits this fhort notice, for, however negleéted in the pre- 
fent day, he was the companion of Selden, and the idol of 
Cowley ; and he was, moreover, the author of the fine 
Latin epigram on the Marriage of Cana, which has not al- 
ways been juftly appropriated, and which concludes, 
*‘ Nympha pudica deum vidit et erubuit,’? “* The modeft 
water faw its God, and blufhed.”” Biog. Brit. 
CRASIS, in Medicine, a term ufled hy the oider writers, 

who adopted the humoral pathology, to denote the contfti- 
tution or temperament of the blood, and other fluids. 
Thus, in thofe difeafes, iu which fymptoms of what has 
been called putrefcency appeared, as in fcurvy, malignant 
fever, &c. the hemorrhages and purple {pots were faid to 
fhew a diffolved crafis of the blood. ‘Vhis morbid condition 
has alfo been termed ¢y/cra/y. 

Crasis, in Grammar, is a figure, whereby two. different 
letters are either contra€ted into one long letter, or a diph- 
thong. Such, e.g. is ofis for ofixs 5 wrndn for aantea, &c. 
zuyeas for tuxsos, &c. wheres and & are contracted into 1; 
eanda@inton; andsandointow. See ConTRacrion. 

CRASPEDARIA, from xexzorsdw, fringe, in Zoology, 
a genus of animalcules, without any vilible limbs or tails ; 
but with an apparent mouth, and a ferics of fimbrie round 
it in the manner of a fringe. 

Of this genus there are three fpecies: 1. The cra/pedarium 
with a roundifh body. 2. The cra/pedarium with an oval 
body. 3.:The cra/pedarium with a cylindric body. They 
are {pecies of the Vorticella in the clals of Vermes Infu/oria. 
Sce VorTICELLA. 
CRASPEDIA, in Botany, (from xeacr:dov, a fringe,) 

Schreb. 1350. Willd. 1574. Forft. Fl. 58. Clafs and 
order, fyagencfia polygamia Jegregata. 

Gen. Ch. Cai. common imbricated ; proper perianth 
none. Cor. Florets in a few depreffed bundles, tubular, 
hermaphrodite. Stam, Vilaments five; anthers united ina 
hollow cylinder. Pi/. Seeds with a feathered down. 
Receptacle chatty. 

Sp. C. uniflora ; Forlt. Prod. 306. A native of New 
Zealand. 
CRASPEDITES Sinus, in Ancient Geography, a gulf. 

of Afia Minor, in Bithynia, according to Pliny ; called the 
gulf of Olbia by Mela, iso 
CRASPEDIUM, in Botany, Lour. Flor. Cochin. 

Clafs and order, polyandria monogynia. 
Gen: Ch. Cal. five-leaved; leaves oval, acute. . Cor. 

Petals five, wedge-fhaped, with numerous linear fegments ; 

neétaries five, kidney-fhaped, villous at the inner bate of the 
petals. Stam. Filaments thirty, fhort, inferted into the re- 

ceptacle. Pil. Germ fuperior ; ftyle tubular ; ftigma fimple, 
Peric. Berry {mall, one-celled. Seed folitary. 
Sp.C.——. A large tree. Leaves oval-oblong, cre- 
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nulate, acute. Floqers greeni(h-yellow, in terminal cluf. 
tered {pikes. A native of Cochinchina. It is very nearly 
allied to eleocarpus, and perhaps ought tu be referred to 
that genus. 
CRASSAMENTUM of the Blood, in Anatomy, is one 

of the two parts into which blood, when left to itfelf, al- 
ways feparates. This craflamentum, which is alfo called 
cruor, conllts of the coagulating lymph and the red globules. 
See Bioop. 
CRASSINA, in Botany. See Zimmta. 
CRASSIROSTRA, in Ornithology, the name of a ge. 

nus of {mall birds, diltinguifhed by the thicknefs of their 
beaks; as the fparrow, greenfinch, and the like. . 
CRASSULA, in Botany, (a diminutive of craffus, thick ; 

alluding to the flefhinefs of the leaves.) Linn. Gen. 292. 
Schreb. 533. Willd. 594. Juff. 207. Vent. 3. 273. 
Clafs and order, pentandria pentagynia. Nat. Ord. Succu- 
lente, Linn. Vent. Sempervive, Jutf. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth one-leafed, five-cleft ; fezments 
lanceolate, erect, acute, permanent. Cor. Petals five, ge- 
nerally narrowed into ere&t claws, which are fometimes con- 
nivent near the bafe, fo as to have the appearance of a tube, 
with a border confifting of five oval or lanceolate fegments, 
and generally expanding. Stam. Filaments five, inferted at 
the bafe of each petal ; anthers roundifh. Pi/?. Germs five, 
{uperior, oblong, acute, with a {mall emarginate neétarife- 
rous feale at the hafe of each; ftyles the length of the fta- 
mens; ftigmas obtufe. Peric. Capfules five, ere&t, oblong, 
acuminate, comprefled, opening longitudinally at their in- 
terior fide. Seeds {mal], numerous. : 

Eff. Ch. Calyx one-leafed, five-cleft. Petals five; nec- 
tareous fcales five, at the bafe of the germ. Capfules five. 
Seeds numerous. It differs from fedum chiefly in the num-. 
ber of ftamens. 4 

* Shrubby. 

Sp. 1. C. coccinea. Linn. Sp. Pl. r. Mart. 1. Lam. r. 
Willd. 1. Bot. Mag. 495. (Cotyledon ; Comm. Rar. 24. 
tab. 24. Bradl. Succ. 5.7. tab. 5. Breyn. Prod. 3. 3o. 
tab. 20. fig. 1.) ‘* Leaves egg-fhaped, flat, cartilaginous- 
ciliated, connate-fheathing at the bale.”? Svem from one to 
three feet high, reddifh, ere&, cylindrical, branched. 
Leaves covering the ftem almoft from the bottom, oppotite 
croflwife, fo clofe together that they appear imbricated in 
four rows. Jlowers {carlet, large, tubular, in a terminal. 
umble or fafcicle; claws of the petals linear, clofely con- 
nivent, and forming a tube at leatt an inch long; fegments 
of the calyx ere&t, linear-lanceolate, acute, flightly ciliated 
or toothed like the leaves. A native of Africa. 2. C.ca- 
pitataa Lam. 5. “ Leaves linear, acute, cartilaginous-cili- 

ated, connate-fheathing ; heads of flowers generally three, 
cluftered, terminal.’’ Stem fix or feven inches high, woody ; 
branches numerous, ereét, fimple, leafy, almoft fmooth, 
channelled on two oppofite fides, with a few fhort hairs at 
the edges of the channels. Leaves fix or feven lines long, 
oppofite, acute, flat or a little concave above, {mooth, ap- 
pearing jointed at the fheath, which remains after they are 
fallen off. J Yoqwers in two or three {ma!l cluftered heads at 
the extremity of each branch; petals narrow, almoit. linear 
in their upper part. A native of the Cape of Good Hope, 
defcribed froma dried {pecimen communicated by Sonnerar. 
3. C. flava. Linn, Mant. 60. Mart. 3. Lam. 2. Willd. 2. 
Burm. Afr. 37. tab. 23. fig. 2. (Sedum africanum umbel- 
latum; Pluk. Alm. 340. tab..314. fig. 2.) ‘* Leaves flat, 
connate-perfoliate, cven-furfaced; flowers corymbous-pa- 
nicled.”’ 8. Pluk. Alm. 340. tab. 314. fig. 3. * Leaves 
cartilaginous-crenulated.’”? Stem fix or feven inches high, 
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erc&t, cylindrical, with two or three branches near the top; 
entirely covered with leaves except near the bottom, where 
the remaining fheaths of the leaves give it the appearance of 
being jointed. Leaves nearly an inch and half long, lan- 
ceolate, very acute, ere&, in pairs. F/owers yellowifh, 
ere, peduncled, cluftered, in a branched terminal corymb ; 
petals erect, lanceolate, a little longer than the calyx, very 
acute. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 4. C. fu- 
befcens. Linn. jen. 190. Mart. 46. Willd. 4. Thunb. 
Prod. 55. ‘* Leaves connate, egg-fhaped, acute, villous; 
ftem branched; flowers in a corymb.”? Stem about feven 
inches high, red, filiform, ereé, {mooth, branched ; branches 

fomewhat whorled, in threes, fubdivided, pubefcent. Leaves 
thick, {fpreading, the length of the internodes, flattifh above, 
gibbous underneath. Corymh compound, trichotomous. 
A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 5. C. pruino/a. 
Lino. Mant. 60.. Mart. 4. Lam. 3. Willd. 5. «« Stem 
dichotomous; leaves awl-fhaped, frofted-feabrous; flowers 
fomewhat corymbed.’? A foot high. Whole plant covered 
with the appearance of a cryftalline hoar-froft; {mall 
branches cylindrical, blood-red. Leaves oppofite, flefhy, 
fiat above, the length of the internodes, flizhtly connate. 

Corymbs terminal, unequal, fmall; petals white, lanceolate, 
fpreading. A native of the Cape.of Good Hope. 6. C. 
Jfeabra. Linn. Sp. Pl. 14. Mart.5. Lam. 4. Willd. 6. 
Dil. Elth. 177. tab. og. fig. 117. (Cotyledon; Mart. 
Cent. 24. tab. 24.) ‘* Leaves oppofite, fpreading, connate, 
fcabrous, ciliated; ftem {cabrous, with cartilaginous afpe- 
rities pointing downwards.’ The habit of a mefembryan- 
themum. Leaves oblong, acute. Flowers yellowifh-green, 
in a terminal cyme; authers faffron-coloured; filaments 
white. A naiive of the Cape of Good Hope. 7. C. ve 
dita. Linn. jun. Supp. 18S. Mart. 31. Willd. 8. Thunb. 
Prod. 8. ‘* Leaves connate, deltoid, obtufe ; {tem covered 
with leaves; flowers terminal, in a head.’ Root fpindle- 
Mhaped, creeping. Siem three inches high, almoft upright, 
naked at the bafe, branched; branches and branchlets al- 
ternately feattered. Leaves very gibbous underneath, quite 
entire, covered with a white méal, fprinkled with minute 
green {pots, imbricated in four rows. Flowers yellowith, 
feffile. A native of the Cape of Good’ Hope. 8. C. coral- 
lina. Linn. jun. Supp. 188. Mart. 32. Willd. 7. Thunb. 
Prod. 56. ‘* Leaves connate, deltoid, obtufe: ftem covered 
with leaves; flowers in an umbel.’”? Root {pindle-fhaped. 
Stems feveral, dichotomoufly branched, erect ; branches al- 
ternate, erect, divided, faltigiate. Leaves entire, green at 
the bafe, mealy at the tip, with impreffed greenifh dots, in 
four rows, longer‘than the internodes. F/owers numerous, 
terminal; peduncles filiform, fmooth, one-flowered, fearcely 
longer than the leaves. This and the preceding refemble 
fea corallines in the curious ftru@ture of their leaves. 9. C. 
argentea. Linn, jun. Supp. 188. Mart. 30. Willd. 9. 
Thunb. Prod. 56. ‘* Leaves connate, egg-fhaped, entire, 
filvery ; ftem covered with leaves; corymb fuprade-com- 
pound.”? Stem a foot high or more; branches cylindrical, 
imooth. Leaves fleflly, blunt with a point, fharp-edged. 
A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 10. C. fafcicularis. 
Lam. 6. ‘ Leaves linear-lanceolate, cartilaginous-ciliated, 
fheathing at the bafe; flowers fafcicled, tubular, feffile ; 
border {mall, fpreading.” Leaves three lines long, ereét, 
connate by pairs, with a remarkable fheath at their bafe. 
Flowers nearly refembling thofe of craffula coccinea, but a 
little fmaller, eight or ten together in a feffile terminal 
fafcicle, furrounded by lanceolate ciliated braétes ; claws of 
the petals linear, forming a tube; calyx half the length of 
the corolla; ferments lanceolate, acute, ciliated. A native 
of the Cape of Good Hope, found by Sonnerat. 11, C. 

perfoliata. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 6. Lam. 7. Willd. re, 
Diil. Elth. 114. tab. 96. fig. x13. (Aloe; Comm, Pres 
lec. 74. tab. 23.) “* Leaves lanceolate-awl-fheped, feffile, 
connate, channelled, convex underneath.” Stem three feet 
high and more; Lam. (ten or twelve feet high, if it be not 
broken or injured; but it is weak and requires fupport ; 
Miil.) glaucous, leafy, nearly fimple. Leaves from three 
to fize inches long, an inch and half broad at the bafe, glau- 
cous, rather ftiff, fpreading. lowers greenifh-white, in 
Jarge terminalclufters on a common thickifh peduncle, which 
is four inches long and divided into feveral fhort ramificas 
tions; petals oblong, obtufe. with claws forming a fhort 
tube. A native of Africa. 12. C. perforata. Linn. jun. 
Supp. 190. Mart. st. Lam. 33. Willd. 11.. Thue: 
Prod. 56. ‘¢ Leaves oppofite-perfoliate, egg-fhaped ; {tem 
fimple ; flowers peduncled, fomewhat whorled.”? Stems a 
foot and half high, cylindrical, red, rather naked. Leaver 
fomewhat acute, entire, even-furfaced. Flowers in a long 
terminal raceme, {mall, cluitered, on oppefite common pe- 

duncles. A native. of the Cape of Good Hope. 13. C. 
fruticulofa. Linn. Mant. 60. Mart. 7. Lam. 8. Willd. 12. 
“ Leaves oppofite, awl-fhaped, acute, {preading, a little 
recurved.” £. C. caffra; Linn. Mant. 222. Siem a foot 
high, fomewhat branched, the thicknefs of a finger, fome- 
times throwing out lateral roots. Leaves feffile, cylindrical, 
even-furfaced. lowers white, {mall; peduncles terminal, 
filiform, much longer than the leaves, furnifhed with a pair 
or two of braétes, nearly forming an umbel; calyx eredt, 
half the length of the corolia; petals oblong-egg-fhaped, 
without claws, concave, acute ; anthers blood-red or brown ; 
germs white, fcabrous. A native of the Cape of Gond 
Hope. 14. C. ramofz. Mart. 9g. Willd. 13.. Thunb. 
Prod. 55. Hort. Kew. 1. 390. (C. dichotema; Linn. 
juu. 185.) ** Leaves awl-fhaped, flat above, connate-per- 
foliate, even-furfaced, very widely fpreading ; peduncles 
elongated ; flowers in cymes.” Stem a foot high, filiform,. . 
fmooth, leafy, branched at the bottom; branches alternate, 
long, fmooth, rufefcent. Leaves longer than the inter- 
nodes, entire, {mooth. A native of the Cape of Gcod 
Hope. 15. C. mollis. Linn. jun. Supp. 189. Mart. 37-. 
Willd. 14. Thunb. Prod. 55, Hort. Kew. 1. 391. 
“© Leaves femi-cylindrical, acute, gibbous underneath, even= 
furfaced, nearly ere@ 3 cymes termical, compound.”? Stem 
a foot high, almoft the thicknefs cf a goofe-quiil, angular, | 
jointed, rufefcent, very finely tomentous. Leaves acutes. 
{mooth or very finely tomentous, foft, fpreading. A native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. 16. C. tetragona. Linn. Sp. 
Pl. 4. Mart. 8. Lam. g. Willd. 15. (Cotyledonoides 5, 7 
Bradl. Suce. 5.18. tab. rr. fig. 41.) ‘* Leaves awl-fhaped, 
fomewhat incurved, obfoletely tetragonal, fpreading ; item» 
ereét, throwing out lateral roots.” Svem arborefcent, two 
or three feet high, ere¢t, even-furfaced, reddifh, branched. 
Leaves longer than the internodes, about the thicknefs of a. 
goofe-quill, acute, green, {mooth, oppofite in crofs pairs fo 
as to form four very regular rows. J/owers very. fmall,. 
white, in a terminal trifid much branched cyme ; common 
peduncle flender, naked; anthers purplifh. A native of, 
Africa. 17. C. muricata. Willd. 16. ‘Thunb. Prod. 55. 
«« Leaves connate, three-fided, ciliate-fcabrous; branches 
tetragonal.” A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 18. 
C. imbricata. Mart. 55. Willd. 17. Hort. Kew. 1. 393. 
© Leaves egg-fhaped, acute, even-furfaced, imbricated in 
four rows; flowers axilary, feffile.”? A native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. 19. C. cultrata. Linn. Sp. Pl. 9. 
Mart. 11. Lam.11. Willd. 19. (C. anacampferotis fo-, 
lio; Dill. Elth. r15. tab. 97. fig. r1g:) ‘© Leaves oppos. 
fite, connate, inverfely egg-fhaped, rather fharp at the edges, 
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oblique, quite entire.”’ Stems cylindrical, a foot Ingh or 
more, leafy on the upper part, a little branched, weak, in- 
clining or procumbent unlefs fupported. Leaves in diftant 
pairs, about.an inch and half long, and nine lines broad, 
flethy, almoft flat, narrowed at the bafe, green, fmooth, 
Flowers in an oblong panicle, fmall, greenifh-white, never 
expanding ; common peduncle rather long, cylindrical, al- 
mott naked ; petals ending ina remarkable point. A native 
of Africa. 20. C. obvallata. Linn. Mant. 61. Mart. ro. 
Lam. 10. Willd. 18. Thunb. Prod. 56. ** Leaves op- 
polite, fomewhat lanceolate, fharp-edged, approximate.’” 
Similar to the preceding in the fharp edges of its leaves and 
the character of its flowers, but it has a fhorter ftem, and its 
leaves are nearer together. Stem three or four inches high, 
clofely branched from the bale. Leaves near two. inches 
Jong, five or fix inches broad, a little convex underneath. 
A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 21. C. portulacea. 
Lam. 12. ** Leaves ova!, flefhy, refembling thole of purf- 
lane, oppofite ; flem arboreous, very thick.’? The habit of 
portolacaria afra (craflula portulacaria; Linn.), but is much 
larger, and has not obtufe leaves. Stem four feet. high, 
thicker than a man’s arm towards the bafe; branches cy- 
lindrical, flefhy, {mooth, panicled, leafy. eaves about an 
inch and half long, an inch broad, rather acute, fomewhat 
fharp at the edges, a little fhining yellowifh-green. Flowers 
rather large, pale rofe-coloured, in a terminal peduncled 
cyme or umbel; calyx fhort ; petals narrow, linear-lanceo- 
late, expanding; germs fcabrous. A native of Africa. 
22. C. obliqua. Mart. 56. Willd. 20. Hort. Kew. 393. 
(C. ovata; Mill.) ‘ Leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, oblique, 
quite entire, acute, diftin@, fomewhat cartilaginous at the 
edge.” Stem near three feet high, much branched. Leaves 
of a lively green, half embracing the ftem. A native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 23. C. fpathulata. Mart. 60. 
Willd. 21. Thunb. Prod. 57. Hort. Kew. 3. 395. 
*« Leaves petioled, cordate-rouidith, rather acute, crenate ; 
corymbs forming a panicle.” A native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. 24. C. cotyledon. Tree crafflula. Lam. 13. 
Jacq. Mifc. 2. 295. tab. 19. Bot. Mag. 384. (C. arbo- 
refeens; Willd. 26. Mill.)  ‘* Leaves roundifh, flethy, 
dotted above; ftem arboreous.’ The habit of cotyledon 
orbiculata. Svem two feet high or more, very thick, ere@, 
branched near the top; branches greyith or reddith, cylin- 
drical, flefhy, fmooth, leafy. Leaves oppofite, glaucous 
with purple edges, a little convex underneath, more than an 
inch and half in diameter. Flowers reddifh-white, in a ter- 
minal panicled cyme; fome of them are quadrifid. A native 
of Africa. A fingularity of this {pecies is its indifpofition 
to flower. Mr. Fairbairn informed the late Mr. Curtis, 
that he never faw it produce bloffoms in Chelfea garden till 
the fummer of 1797. Mr. Miller never faw it in flower ; 
nor does it appear that the late Mr. Aiton ever did. Bot. 
Mag, 25. C. punéata. Linn. Sp. Pl. 14. Mart. 20: 
Willd. 22. (C. perfoffla; Lam. 14?) ‘* Leaves oppofite, 
egg-fhaped, dotted, ciliated ; lower ones oblong”? Linn. 
‘© Leaves connate-perfoliate, approximate, heart-fhaped, 
dotted, quite fmooth, purple at the edges.”?. Lam. Stem 
cylindrical, even-furfaced, fimple. Leaves oppofite, in two 

rows, oblong, feflile, flefhy, {prinkled with concave dots, 
convex underneath, very tenderly ciliated ; floral leaves erg- 
fhaped. Corymbs axillary, very fhort, faftigiate. Corollas 
campanulate, white, with a reflexed border ; anthers purple. 
Linn. La Marck doubts whether Linneus faw his plant, 
becaufe he makes no mention of the very peculiar growth of 
its leaves, and moreover defcribes thofe of his pundata as 
ciliated, growing in two rows, with the lower ones oblong ; 
characters which he himfelf has not found. He gives the 

following defeription of his perfoffa. Stem from fix to ten 
inches long, flender, feeble, unable to fupport itfelf on ac- 
count of the weight of the leaves, cylindrical, hard, {mooth, 
fimple. Leaves almoft heart-fhaped, fo connate that each 
pair feems to be only a fingle elliptical leaf, a little pointed 
at each end, flightly concave and dotted above, fomewhat 
convex underneath, glaucous, with a very f{mooth purple 
border. Thefe leaves, or pairs of leaves, are placed very 
near together, and feem ftrung on the ftem, which runs 
through their centre in the manner of an axis; the lower 
ones are the fmalleft. A native of Africa, cultivated in the 
botanic garden at Paris, 26. C. lycopodioides. Lam. 15. 
(C. pyramidalis; Linn. jun. Mart. go. Willd. 38 2) 
“¢ Leaves {mall, ovate-acute, margined, imbricated in four 

rows, entirely covering the {tem and branches.””? Lam, 
“© Leaves connate, egg-fhaped, obtufe, in four rows, in- 
cumbent ; heads of flowers feffile.”? Linn. jun. Stems from 
feven to ten inches high, the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, feme- 
what branched, rather ft:ff. Leaves convex at the back, a 
little flattened at the fides fo as to produce the appearance 
of a border, feffile, flefhy, green. In habit rather refem- 
bling a lycopodium than a craffula. Lam. A native of 
Africa. 27. C. marginalis, Mart. 61. Willd. 23. Hort. 
Kew. 1. 396. ‘ Leaves heart-fhaped, perfoliate, acumi- 
nate, flat, fpreading, dotted within the margin.” A na- 
tive of the Cape of Good Hope. 28. C. lJaéea. Mart. 62. 
Wiild. 25. Hort. Kew. 1.496. Smith Exot. Bot. tab. 33. 
«« Leaves egg-fhaped, attenuated at the bafe, connate, quite 
entire, with a row of dots within the margin ; cymes pa- 
nicled.??, Whole plant fmooth. Stem much branched, cy- 
Iindrical, leafy. Leaves crowded, croffing each other in 
pairs, thick, pointed. JV/oqwers white, in a terminal pa- 
nicle; anthers rofe-coloured ; fcales at the bafe of the germ 
fcarcely perceptible ; petals, ftamens, and germs often fix. 
Dr. Smith. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 29, 
C. cordata. Linn. jun. Supp. 189. Mart. 35. Willd. 34. 
Hort. Kew. 1. 396. ‘ Leaves petioled, heart-fhaped, ob- 
tufe, quite entire ; cymes panicled.” A native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. 30. C. rupefris. Linn. jun. Supp. 389. 
Mart. 43. Willd. 27. Thunb. Prod. 56. ‘ Leaves connate, 
egg-fhaped, entire, {mooth ; corymb fupra~decompound.’? 
Stem three inches high or more, cylindrical, branched. 
Leaves alternately oppofite, acute, a little concave above, 
convex, and keeled underneath, approximating, longer than 
the internodes, green, with a reddifh margin. Powers in 
trichotomous faitigiate corymbs; peduncles and pedicels 
{mooth, white, tinged with purple; bratte minute, white, 
egg+fhaped under each pedicel. A native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. 31. C. lucida. Lam. 16.. ** Leaves oppe~ 
fite, petioled, fomewhat heart-fhaped, finely crenate, fhining 
above; ftems branched, weak.’? Stem fometimes a foot 
long, fmooth ; upper part of the branches green, and fome= 
what herbacecus. Zeaves feldom more than fix lines broad, 
flefhy, flat above, with a flight furrow, which is contmucd 
along the petiole, bright green. /owers white within, 
purplifh on the outfide, fmall, expanding, in a peduncled 
nearly terminal cyme; petals narrow, acute, much longer 
than the calyx. A native of Africa. 32. C. pinnata. 
Linn. jun. Supp. 193. Mart. 13. Lam. 17. Willd. 28. 
Lour. Cochin. 131. ** Leaves piunated ; ftem arboreous.’” 
Stem rufefcent, even-furfaced, with alternate branches. 
Leaves alternate, unequally pmnated; leaflets feven or 
nine, petioled, heart-fhaped, quite entire, acute, even-fur~ 
faced ; petioles thickeft at the bafe. F/owers red, in an 
axillary panicle, fhorter than the leaves. A native of 
China. 
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%* Ferbaceous. 

33. C. retroflexa. Linn. jun., Supp. 188, Mart. 33. 
Willd. 30. Thunb. Prod. 55. ‘* Leaves connate, oblong, 
remote, flat; ftem fimple ; cyme compound; pedicels bent 
back.’ Roof annual. Stem a finger’s length, filiform, zig- 
zag, erect, {mooth, purple. - Stem-/eaves two or four, obtufe, 
{preading.. It varies with orange-coloured, yellow, and 

white flowers. 34. C. Lneolata. Mart. 53. Willd. 31. 
Hort. Kew. 1.331. ‘* Leaves heart-fhaped, feffile ;, pedun- 

cles nearly termioal, axillary, approximating, forming an 
urmbel.?? Root biennial. 35. C. centauroides. Linn. Sp. 
Pl os. Mart. 14. Lam. 18: Willd. 32. (Sedivides; 
Herm. Par. 169.) “ Stem dichotomous ; leaves feffile, ob- 
Jong-ovate, heart-fhaped, flat; peduncles axillary, _ one- 
flowered.’ Roo annual or biennial. Svem three or four 
inches high, nearly cylindrical, brachiate, fomewhat pubef- 
cent. Leaves often oppolite, flefhy, acute, fhining, marked 
with hollow dots. lowers yellowith-red. A native of 
Africa. 36. C. dichotoma. Linn. Sp. Pl. 6, Mart. 15. 
Lam. 19. Willd. 33. (Sedum; Herm. Lugbd. 550. 
tab. §53-). ** Stem dichotomous; leaves feffile, ovate- 
oblong, channelled, recurved; peduncles axillary, one- 
flowered.”? Nearly allied to the preceding ; but its leaves 
are fmaller, and its flowers larger. Roof annual. Stem 
fotr or five inches high, flender, cylindrical, pale green, 
branched, and dichotomous near the top. eaves oppofite. 
Flowers purple on the outfide, yellow within ; each petal 

marked at the bottom with a blood-red, heart-fhaped {pot. 

A native of Africa. 37. C. glomerata. Linn. Mant. Go. 
Mart. 16. Lam. 20. Willd. 34. <* Stem dichotomous; 
leaves janceolate; lalt flowers fafcicled.?? Root annual. 
Stem three inches high, flender as a thread, reddifh, very 
dichotomous, and forming atuft with its branches. Leaves 
oppoiite, feffile, green, fomewhat flefhy, expanding, fhorter 
than the internodes. Flowers f{effile; fome almott feflile in 
the forks of the ftem; others cluftered, two or three to- 
gether at the end of the branches ; brates and divifions of 
the calyx hifpid, with fhore hairs near the fummit ; petals 
white, much fhorter than the calyx. ° A native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. 38. C. pulchella. Mart. 54, Willd. 35. 
Hort. Kew. 1. 392. ‘* Stem dichotomous; leaves oyate- 
oblong, flefhy, reflexed; flowers in the forks peduncled ; 
peduncles top-fhaped.”” Root annual. Nearly allied to 
the preceding, but differing in having its leaves fhorter and 
reflexed ; its peduncles top-fhaped, fo as to look like an 
inferior germ; its calyxes obtufe, and its corollas rather 
longer than their calyx. A native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 39. C. firigofa. Linn. Sp. Pl. 7. ‘Mart. «17. 
Lam.21. “Willd. 36. <* Stem dichotomous, ere&t ; leaves 
inverfely egg-fhaped, briftly; peduncles one-flowered.” 
Root annual. Stem fix or feven inches high. Leaves op- 
polite, fomewhat flefhy, quite entire; lower ones peduncled. 
lowers {everal together, terminal ; petals the length of the 
calyx. 40. C. mufcofa. Linn. Sp. Pl.8. Mart. 18. Lam. 

Wiild. 37. “ Stem proltrate ; leaves oppofite, ege- 
fhaped, gibbous, imbricated; flowers feffile, folitary.?? 
Root annual. Stems filiform, f{eldom branched, covered with 
leaves. Leaves {mall, feflile. Flowers very {mall, axillary. 

A native of Africa. 41. C. columnaris. Linn. jun. Supp. 
y9t. Mart. 28. Lam. 34. Willd. 39. (Euphorbium; 
Burm. Afr. 19. tib. 9. tig. 2.) Stem an inch high ; 
jeaves round, imbricated; fafcicle roundifh, terminal.?? 
Stem thick, cylindrical, {mooth. Leaves obtufe, horizontal. 
flowers white, numerous; divifions of the border linear, 
{preading. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 42. C. 
kemiiihetica. Willd. 40. Thunb. Prod” 57. “ Leaves 

connate, roundifh, ciliated, hemifpherically imbricated ; 
ftem without leaves; flowers in a thyrfe.?? Root annual. 
A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 43. C. alfoides. 
Mart. 57. Willd. 41. Hort. Kew. 1. 394. “* Leaves 
egg-fhaped, dittin€, acute, ciliated; ftem fimple, a little 
hairy ; raceme compound; branches panicled.’? Root 
biennial. Stem about fix inches high. eaves flefhy, 
fmooth; fprinkled with minute, red, impreffed dots. 
Flowers in a terminal raceme ; peduncles diftant, {preading, 
{ubdivided into trichotomous cymes 3 divifions of the calyx 
f{mooth, a line long ; petals white, greenifh underdeath, twice 
the length of the calyx ; nefiaries yellow ; filaments white ; 
anthers {mall, roundifh. A native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 44. C. capitella. Linn. jun. Supp. 190. Mart. 45. 
Willd,42. Hort. Kew. 1. 394. ‘* Leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, acute, connate, ciliated; ttemeven-furfaced; raceme elon- 
gated; flowers fafcicled, nearly feffile. Root biennial. Stem 
feven inches high, erect, cylindrical, fmooth, fometimes branch 
ed at the top. caves remote, longer than the internodes, 
fmooth. /Yowers white. A native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 45. C. cotyledonis. Linn. jun. Supp. 19. | Mart. 49. 
Willd. 43. Thunb. Prod. 56. ‘ Leaves connate, oblong, 
tomentouns, ciliated; item almott leaflcfs ;- flowers in corymbs, 
ageregate. S¥em fimple, ercct, flightly quadrangular, about 
a foot high, the thicknefs of a quill. Root-/eaves fatti- 
giately oppofite, much crowd-d, obtufe, flat above, convex 
beneath, entire, a finger’s length, ere&t; ftem-teaves in 
three pairs, fmaller.  /cqucrs whites pedicelled ; peduncles 
trichotomous, forming a decompound corymb ; braétes on 
the peduncles, faftigiately oppolite, connate-fheathing, egg- 
fhaped, obtufe, prefled clofe, tomentous. A native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 46. C. barbata. Linn. jun. Supp. 
188. Mart.29. Willd. 44. Thunb. Prod. 46. ‘ Leaves 
connate, jointed, bearded, hemifphericaily imbricated; ftem 
nearly. cylindrical; flowers in whorls.’? Root biennial. 
Stem about feven inches high, nearly the thicknefs of a quill, 
ereGt, {mooth.  oot-/eaves numerous, aggregate, thin, 
fmooth, with bundles of hair at the edge; ttem-leaves in 
two pairs, remote. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
47+ C. ciliata. Linn. Sp. Pl. 10. Mart: 19. Lam. 23. 
Willd. 43. Dill. Elth. 116. tab. 98. fig. 116. ‘* Leaves 
oppolite, oval, flattifh, diftin@, ciliated ; corymbs terminal.” 
Root perennial, flender, fibrous, Svem fhort, divided into 
feveral leafy branches, fome of which are lengthened into 
flender cylindrical fhoots, nine or ten inches long. Leaves 
obtufe, green, and {mooth on both fides, thickly fringed 
with white hairs. /Vocvers {mall, yellow, colle&ted into two 
or three fmall terminal corymbs. A native of Africa. 
48. C.. gentianoides. Lam. 24. (Gentianella Africana, 
Pluk. Mant. 89. tab. 415. fig. 6.) ‘* Leaves oppofite, 
ovate-acute, fmooth; {tem fimple, dichotomous near the 
top 5 peduncles trichotomous.’”? Root fibrous. Stem two or 
three inches long, flender.. Leaves in about three pairs, 
oval, a little pointed, concave above, fucculent, quite 
{mooth. /owers pale blue, large for:the fize of the plant, 
in an umbellated terminal cyme; braétes in pairs, at the 
foot of the peduncles, fmall, narrow; corolla monope+ 
talous, campanulate, divided more than half way down; 
fegments narrowed at the bafe, oval upwards. A native 
of Africa, communicated to La Marek by Sonnerat. 

Ob/. It has the corolla of a cotyledon, and the number 
of tlamens of a craflula. 49. C. thyrfflora. Linn. jun. 
Supp, 190. Mart. 44. Willd. 46. Vhunb. Prod. 55. 
“ Leaves perfoliate, egg-fhaped, ciliated, fpreading ; corymb 
compound, attenuated.”? Sem about fix inches high, ere, 
cylindrical, {mooth. Leaves obtufe, shorter than the inter- 
nodes, {mooth. Lowers white ; braétes at the foot of the pe- 

duncles 
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duncles and pedicels, like the leaves, but fmaller. A native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. 50. C. umbclla. Mart. 64. 
Jacq. Collec. iv.172. Icon. Rar. 2. ‘* Leaves perfoliate, 
roundifh ; racemes axillary and terminal; upper peduncles 
in whorls. Root perennial. Whole plant f{mooth. Svem 
one or two, about feven inches high, the thicknefs of a 
quill, nearly ere€t, cylindrical, flefhy, pale flefh-coloured, 
almoft pellucid, fimple. Aoot-/eaves none ; {tem-leaves two, 
fometimes only one, the largeit three inches in diemeter, 
convex, repand, brittle, green, with pale rays above, red+ 

purple underneath. Racemes co each leaf two, ereét. lender, 
oppolite, from an inch to two inches long. Flowers white 
within, flefh-coloured without, fmall, moft commonly with 
fix ftamens and fix ftyles. A native of the Cape of Good 
Hove. 51. C. fpicata. Linn. jun. Supp. 189. Mart. 41. 
Wiild. 47.. Thunb. Prod. 55. Leaves connate, linear- 
awl-fhaped; ftem nearly leaflefs; {pike whorled; lower 
whorls, more remote.”? Stem about fix inches high, ¢ylin- 
drical, erect, {mooth. Root-leaves a finger’s length, ereé, 
concave above, convex underneath, {mooth, much crowded 3 

ftem-leaves oppofite, fmaller.  Fioqwers f{effile. A native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. 52. C. cymofa. Linn. Mant. 
222. Mart.2. Lam. 35. Willd.2. Berg. 84. (Spirza 
capenfis, Pet. Gaz. tab. 89. fig. 6.) ‘* Leaves connate- 
fheathing, linear, cirtilaginous-ciliated ; cyme compound, 
terminal.” Roof perennial. Svems herbaceous, about feven 
inches high, fimple, ereét, fmooth. Leaves two inches long, 
acute, fpreading, {mooth on both fides. Cyme {mall, denfe, 
bifid, {caly. A native of Africa. La Marck fuppofes that his 
capitata (N° 2.) is nearly allied to this fpecies, but it dif- 
fers in having a woody perennial ftem. 53. C. /ubulata. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Mart.2r. Lam.25, Willd. 48. Berg. 
83. (Spirea, Pet. Gaz. tab. 89. fig. 8. Sedum, Herm. 
Lugdb. 550. tab. 552.) ‘* Leaves awl-fhaped, cylindrical, 
fpreading.”? Stem fix or feven inches high, ereét, with two 
or three branches, entirely covered with truncated ciliated 
fheaths of the leaves. Leaves about an inch long, oppofite, 
Vinear, fiefhy, obtufe, flat above and below, fringed with 
cartilaginous ciliz. Flowers white (fcarlet, Berg.), in a 
terminal nearly fetfile head, with a many-leaved imbricated 
involucre. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 54. C. 
acutifolia. Lam.26. ‘ Leaves oppofite, ficthy, cylivdrical- 
awl-fhaped, quite {mooth, fpreading ; cyme {mall, pedun- 
cled.”” Root perennial. Svems three inches long, cylin- 
‘drical, leafy, a little branched. Leaves a little connate, not 
fheathing, fix or feven lines long. Flowers white, from 
twelve to eighteen in a very fmall, often dichotomous 
cyme ; common peduncle two inches long, lateral, almoft 

naked. A native of Africa. 55. C. alternifolia. Linn. Sp. 
Pl. 12.) Mart. 22. Lam. 27. Willd. 49. Burm. afr. 
53. tab. 24. fig. 1. (Cotyledon flore luteo, media; Herm. 
Lugdb. 191.) ‘ Leaves ferrate-toothed, flat, alternate ; 
ftems quite fimple; flowers pendulous.’”? Stems feveral, 
two feet long, purple, hairy. Leaves oval-lanceolate, with 
a very long point, feflile. Flowers yellow, axillary, foli- 
tary, on fhort peduncles. A native of Africa, 56. C. rue 
bens. Mart. 23. Lam. 28. Willd. 50. (Sedum rubens; 
Linn. Sp. Pl.)  ‘ Leaves feattered, {emi-cylindrical, 
imooth ; flowers lateral, folitary, nearly feffile; branches 
villous.” sot annual. Stem about three inches high, cy- 
lindrical, a little villous, reddifh, fimple below, branched 
near the top. Leaves feffile, a little attenuated and red 
near the tip; lower ones an inch long. Joqwers white, 
with a purple longitudinal line on the outfide fegments of 
the calyx, flefhy, convex on the outfide, flightly villous ; pe- 
tals three times as long as the calyx; nectaries white, very 
{mall; flamens generally obferved to be five; but 

Vou. X 

Haller afferts that thefe are naturally ten, five of them 
foon withering. Jruit fellate, red; capfules armed 
with the permanent flyle. It has the habit of a 
{edum, and perhaps might with more propricty have 
been: left where Linnzus and the older botanifts. 
it. A native of the fouth of Europe. 57. C. ce/pito/a. 
Willd. 51. Cavan. ic. 1. 50. tab. 60. fig. 2. © Leaves 
globular-egg fhaped, imbricated; flowers terminal, feditle. 
Stem fomewhat divided.”” Root annual. Stem three lines 
long. Fvowers folitary, or three together. A native of 
Spain. 53. C. minima. Willd. 52. Thunb. Prod. «> 
** Leaves petioled, roundith, entire; peduncles one-fobier: ed.””? A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 59. C. mof- 
chata. Willd. 53. Forft: Comment. Geett. g. 20. « tia 
procumbent ; leaves connate, oblong, acute ; pedencles ax- 
illary, one- flowered ; flowers tetrandrous,?? It differs fora 
tillea in the neGary, though it agrees in the number of 
parts. 60. C. verticillaris. Linn. Mant. 261. Mart. 24 
Lam. 29. Willd. 54. (Tillea ere@a; Hort. Ups. 24 ) 
“© Leaves f{preading ; flowers in whorls, awned.”? Root ane 
nual, Svem the length of a finger, much branched, dif- 
fufe; branches oppofite. Leaves oppolite, crowded, ob- 
long-egg-‘haped, feffile, gibbous, fprinkled with minute 
pimples, {cabrous at the tip. Flowers axillary, feffile, very 
minute ; calyx the length of the corolla, awl-fhaped ; petals 
fhorter than the calyx, lanceolate, acuminate fo as to be 
almott awned, red in the middle; ftamens very fhort, red 
at the tip; ftigmas red. A native of the fouth of Europe. 
61. C. expanfa. Mart. 52. Willd. 55. Hort. Kew. 1. 390. 
“¢ Leaves femi-cylindrical-awl-fhaped, {preading ; peduncles 
axillary, folitary, one-flowered; ftems dichotomous.”? Rosé 
annual. A native of the Cape of Goad Elope=) (622°C: 
dentata. Willd. 56. Thunb. Prod. 57. « Leaves petiol- 
ed, heart-fhaped, toothed.” A native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. 63. C. nudicaulis. Linn. Sp. Pl. 13. Mart, 
25. Lam.30. Willd 57. Dill. Elth. 116. tab. 99. fig. 
LIB ,6° Leaves awl-fhaped, radical; ftem naked,” Root 
perennial, branched. Leaves three inches long or more, 
numerous, linear narrow, pale green, fucculent, almoft fee 
mi-cylindrical, making a kind of head on the ground, Stem 
or fcape fix inches high or more, with two or three joints, 
and three or four braétes in a whorl at each joint. Flowers 
greenifh, not expanding, in feveral compa heads, fome of 
which are terminal, and others a little below, almoft in a 
whorl. A native of Africa. 64. C. tea. Linn. jun. Supp. 
190. Mart.-50, Willd. 58. Thunb. Frod. 56. «* Leaves 
connate, egg-fhaped, obtufe, cinereous-lamellated ; {cape 
naked ; head terminal.” Stem fearcely any. Leaves nearly 
radical, very abundant, imbricated, concave above, convex 
underneath, thick, covered with an afh-coloured meal refem= 
bling the fcales of a butterfly’s wing, naked at the bafe 
cartilaginous-ciliated. Scape erect, filiform.’ Flowers ate 
nute, collected intoa head. A native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 65. C. cephalophora. Linn. jun. Supp. 190. Mart. 
47- Willd. 59. ‘Thunb. Prod. 56.. Leaves connate, 
linear-oblong, obtufe, entire ; heads of flowers lateral, pe- 
duncled.” Raot-/eaves the length of a finger, ere&, fome- 
what tomentous; ftem-leaves none. Scape fix or feven 
inches high, ere, cylindrical, fomewhat tementous. 
Heads of flowers oppofite, the fize of a pea. A native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. 66. C. montana, Linn. jun. 
Supp. 189. Mart. 36. Willd. 60. Thunb. Prod, 55s 
‘* Leaves connate, egg-shaped, acute, ciliated ; flem nearly 
naked ; flowers aggregate.”? Syem the length of a finger, 
ere&t, filiform, purple. Root-leaves numerous, {preading, 
concave, {mooth, green tinged with purple; ftem-leaves in 
about three remote pairs. . /Yocvers feflile, in beads ufually 

met folitary, 

placed 
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folitary, fometimes in two lateral ones together, A native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. 67. C. turrita. Linn. jun. 

Supp. 189. Mart. 42. Willd. 61. Thunb. Prod. 55. 
«¢ Leaves connate, imbricated in four rows, ovate-oblong, 

acute, ciliated.” Root annual. Stem about three inches 

high, ereét, weak, cylindrical, jointed, covered with leaves, 

fmooth. Leaves alternately oppofite, thick, {mooth, red ; 

lower ones oblong, concave above, convex underneath; up- 

per ones egg-fhaped, flat above. A native of the Cape of 

Good Hope. 68. C. alpefris. Linn. jun. Supp. 189. 

Mart. 39. Willd. 62. Thunb. Prod. 55. ‘* Leaves con- 

nate, egg-thaped, acute, imbricated in four TOWS ; heads 

of flowers peduncled ; ftem leafy.’ Stem three inches high, 

purple; ereét, cylindrical, {mooth, branched at the bottom, 

before flowering time entirely covered with leaves. Leaves 

concave, entire, purplifh green. Flowers in feveral fmall 

terminal heads; peduncles purple. It refembles C. mon- 

tana, but the leaves are more acuminate and not cillated, 

the ftem thicker and covered with leaves; the heads and 

flowers larger. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

69. C. marginata. Willd. 63. Thunb. Prod. 55. “ Leaves 

connate, egg-fhaped, membranous-at the edges ; peduncles 

one-flowered; item weak.”? A native of the Cape of 

Good Hope. 70. C. tomentofa. Linn. jun. Sapp. 190. 

Mart. 48. Willd. 64. Thunb. Prod. 56. “ Leaves con- 

nate, lanceolate, villous, ciliated; ftem almoft without 

leaves; flowers in whorls.”? Stem a foot high, ereét, angular, 

villous. Roost-leaves bluntith, hirfute, imbricated;  ftem- 

jeaves in three pairs, fmaller. A native of the Cape of 

Good Hope. 71. C. crenulata. Linn. jun. Supp. 189. 

Mart. 38 Wilid. 65. Thunb. Prod. 56. “ Leaves con- 

nate, lanceolate, dotted and crenulated; ftem leafy; co- 

ryinb decompound.” Stem a foot high, ere, cylindrical, 
leafy, joint-d, fmooth, green variegated with white lines. 

Leaves {ffile, obtufe, concave above, convex beneath, 

{mooth, longer than the internodes, the length of a finger, 

upright, but {preading at the tip. FYowers white, in a tri- 

chotomous, faftigiate corymb ; bra¢tes two under each pe- 

dicel, minute, oppofite. A native of the Cape of Good 

Hope. 72.C. deltoidea. Linn. jun. Supp. 189. Mart. 
34. Willd. 66. Thunb. Prod. 56. ‘ Leaves connate, 

deltoid, fpreading, acute ; item covered; flowers in a co- 

rymb.” Stem flethy, erect, cylindrical, naked at the bot- 
tom, leafy above, branched. Leaves alternately oppofite, 
imbricated, fpreading at the tip, entire, glaucous, mealy. 

Corymb terminal, compound, fomewhat ‘faftigiate. The 

leaves refemble thofe of mefembryanthemum deltoideum. 
A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 73. C. orbicularis. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 1g. Mart. 26. Lam. 31. Willd. 67. Dill. 

elth. r1g. tab. soo. fig. 118. ‘* Runners proliferous, re- 
gularly leafy at the end; leaves widely fpreading, imbri- 
cated.’ Root. perennial, producing laterally from its 

crown numerous filiform, procumbent, proliferous runners. 

Leaves in regular rofaceous tufts proceeding from the eri- 

ginal root and from the ends of the runners where they take 
freth root and fend out other runners, oval, or ov: l-oblong, ra- 

ther acute, fichhy, edged with very fine cartilaginous ciliz. 
Scape four or five inches high, rifing from the centre of the 

tufts of leaves, ereét, furnifhed with two or three pair of 

very fmall braétes. Flowers fmall, whitifh red; in feveral 
fmall clutters difpofed in a fhort branched fpike, {weet 
feented; petals* “-..the length of the calyx. A native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. 74. C. /parfa. Mart. 58. 
Willd. 68. Hort. Kew. 1. 395. “ Leaves alternate, fome- 
what fpatula-fhaped, acute, quite entire; raceme com- 
ound.?? Root biennial. A native of the Cape of Good 

Fiera 75. C. diffufa. Mart. 59. Willd. 69. Hort. Kew. 
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1.3695. ‘¢ Leaves oblong, attenuated at the bafe, remotely 
crenated ; peduncies folitary, oppofitetotheleavesand axillary.” 
Root annual. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 76.C. 
profrata. Willd. 70. Thunb. Prod. 54. ‘* Decumbent, pele 
lucid ; leaves lanceolate, acute”? A native of the Cape of 
Good Hope. 77. C. pellucida. Linn, 16. Mart. 27, 
Lam. 32. Willd. 7x. Dill. elth. 119. tab. 1co. fig. 
11g. ‘ Stem flaccid, creeping ; leaves oppolite.” Root pe« 
rennial, ‘The habit of a purflane. Stems from fix inches 
to a foot long, putting out roots at the joints, red, almof 
tranfparent, flender, trailing, {fmooth. lowers white, 
with a blufh of purple at the edge, in {mall clulters at the 
ends of the branches. A native of Africa. Common in 
botanical colle€tions in England and other parts of Eu- 
rope. 

Obf. Juffieu, difregarding the number of ftamens, has 
referred all the tubular fpecies to cotyledon. 

Cnassuva decumbens, inanis, natans et umbellata;” Thunb. 
See Titiza. 
Crassus fruticofa; Miil. 

Jima. 

Crassuta portucalaria ; 
RIA Afra. 

Propagation and Culture.—Mokt of the fpecies are hardy, 
and may be treated like the mefembryanthemums and other 
hardier kinds of fucculent plants, but fhould not have 
much water: and fome of them, particularly C. coccinea, and 
C. perfoliata, muit not be fo long expofed to the open air 
in fummer, but removed early to a warm, dry glafs 
cafe. 

Crassuxa, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the fuccu- 
Jent kind for the greer-houfe and ftove colleGtions. Of 
which the fpecies cultivated are the fearlet flowered craffula 
(C. coccinea,) the perfoliate fhrubby craffula (C. perfoliata,) 
the fharp leaved craffula (C. cu/trata,) the’ dotted leaved 
craffula (C. pun@ata,) the naked ftalked craffula (C. nudt- 
caulis,) ttarry craffula (C. orbicularis.) Befides which there 
are feveral other fpecies that may be cultivated. . 

Method of Culture—OEF thefe plantshe firft three forts 
are capable of being ealily increafed, by planting the cuttings 
of the ftems and branches in the later {pring and fummer 
months. After having been expofed in a dry fituation for a, 
few days, to heal over the cut parts, in pots filled with 
fandy earth planting them in the bark-bed of the ftove, or 
in a frame fhaded from the fun. When well rooted, they 
fhould be removed into feparate pots and be replaced in the 
fame fituation till fully eftablifhed, when they may be res 
moved into the green-houfe, where they fhould have a funny 
fituation in winter and but little water, as it is apt to des 
ftroy them. 

The other forts may be increafed by planting the offsets 
from the roots in the fame manner as direted above. 

Thefe being plants of a fucculent nature in their ftems, 
branches, and leaves, as well as curious in their growth, 
they afford much variety among colle&tions of other plants 
of fimilar kinds. They are capable in dry warm fituations 
of bearing the open air in the fummer feafon. _ 
CRASSUS, Lucius Licrnius, in Biography, an emi- 

neni orator of Rome, born, B.C. about 140, was brought 
into notice principally by the part that he took in the im- 
peachment of Papirius Carbo, which he managed with the 
utmott fll, difplaying, in the pleadings, the moft confun 
mate eloquence. Craflus from this circumftance immedi 
ately rofe to the higheft reputation. At the age of 27 he 
defended the veftal virgin Licinia, accufed of unchaltity, 

See Ornonna tenuif- 

Linn. See PorruLaca- 

He was the advocate of many very popular meafures.; and. 
he paffed with diftinguifhed honour through all the principal 

Ces. 

a 
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offices of the ftate. He died in the year B.C. gz, in 
confequence of fome over-exertions in vindicating the fenate 
from the cenfures paffed upon it by the conful Phillippus, 
who threatened to filence him: in reply to which the orator 
exclaimed; ‘ 1f you would filence Craffus, you mult cut 
out his tongue; and even then, liberty will infpire my 
breath itfelf to refitt your tyranny.”? He perfilted in the 
conteft, and carried his point, but the violence of his agi- 
tation brought ona pleurify, of which he died, in a few 
days, to the great regret of his fellow-citizens, who confi- 
dered him as a martyr to his country’s caufe. Cicero, in 
fpeaking of Craffus, fays, ‘* His language was accurate 
and elegant, without being too ftudied. He had wonder- 
ful clearnefs of argument and illuftration, as well on fubje&s 
of civil law as of common equity. As Scevola was the 
mott eloquent of lawyers, fo Craflus was accounted the beft 
lawyer among the eloquent. What is very difficult to at- 
tain, he was at the fame time highly ornate, and very con- 
cife. He had no equal in attack or reply. He was con- 
verfant in almolt all kinds of caxfes, and early took his 
ftation among the principal orators.” Univer. Hiff. 
Cicero. 

Crassus, Marcus Licinius, a diftingufhed Roman, 
who mult hereafter be noticed imthe article Rome, as tak- 
ing a very leading part in her affairs in the latter days of the 
republic, but who neverthelefs cannot be paffed over in our 
biographical fetches. He was defcended from a family of 
high rank; enjoyed all the advantages of a liberal educa- 
tion, and fele¢ted as his principal purfuits, oratory, hiftory, 
and the philofophy of the age. His father and mother were 
flaughtered under the tyrannies of Marius ard Cinna, and 
he himfelf efcaped by leaving his country for Spain, where 
he was concealed in -a cave for the {pace of eight months. 
On the death of Cinna, he joined Sylia, whom he ferved 
with zeal ard fidelity. During the civil wars Craflus en- 
riched himfelf by means not at aJl hcnourable. He was 
pretor, B.C. 71, and was appointed to the command of the 
army, in which office he exercifed much feverity againit 
thofe who neglected to perform their duty. Ta the follow- 
ing year Craflus was affociated with Pompey in the conful- 
fhip. They had been long rivals, and were now exceedingly 
jealous of each other’s autherity ; a feeming reconciliation 
took place, which was probably not fincere on the part of 

either. Cefar, on his return from Spain, found the confuls 
at open variance; he, however, foon convinced them that 
it was the mupual intereft of all three to come to an agree- 
ment, and th's was the foundation of that triumvirate 
which fuperfeded and demolifhed all the powers of the old 
conftitution. In the year 55, Craflus and Pompey were 
again confuls, and in the diftribution of the provinces, 
Syria fell to the lot of Craffus, which afforded him new 
opportunities of enriching himfelf, by the plunder of the 
oppreffed inhabitants. He proceeded to Syria, marched to 
Jerufalem, and feized upon all the treafures of the temple 
which the moderation of Pompey had fpared. He next 
crofled the Euphrates, invaded the Parthian territories, and 
leaving garrifons in the principal cities which fell into his 
power, he recroffed the river and took up winter quarters in 
Syria. Here he was bafely and ivfamoufly employed in 
plundering the temples, and railing money by every {pecies 
of extortion, while to ingratiate himfelf with his army 
and to fecure their affection, he fuffered the foldiers to in- 
dulge in every kind of licentioufnefs. At the proper feafon 
he paffed the Euphrates a fecond time, with 40,000 men. 
Caffius his lieutenant urged him by all means to keep clofe 
to the bank of the river, but the king of Edefla, Abgarus, 
with a view of betraying the Romans, perfuaded Craflus to 
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take an inland courfe. He decided on this courfe, and Jed 
the army over barren plains, where they endured extreme 
hardfhips from thirft and fatigue, till they came in fight of 
the Parthian hoft. Scarcely had Craffus drawn up his legion 
into a hollow fquare when he was attacked on all fides and 
defeated. In this important battle'the Romans loft 20,c00 
in killed, and ro,coo in prifoners. The darknefs of the 
night favoured the efcape of the reft, and Craffus, forced by 
the mutiny and turbulence of this fragment of his army, 
and the treachery of his guides, trufted himfelf to the ge- 
neral of the enemy, on pretence of propofing terms of ac- 
commodation, and he was put to death, B.C. 53. His 
head and right hand were cut off, and fhewn to his troops, 
of whom fome furrendered, and others attempted to efcape, 
who were mollly cut off by. the Arabs. His head was 
afterwards fent to the Parthian monarch, who caufed melted 
lead to be poured into it, and otherwife infulted his mis- 
fortunes. 

Craffus, in his youth, was free from thofe vices which 
ftained the noble Roman youth of the times ; as he adyanc- 
ed iu years, the love of money, not for its own fake, but 
with a view of enhancing his importance among his con- 
temporaries, was the rock on which be fplit. | Few among 
the ancients feem fo fy{tematically to have followed the plans 
of pecuniary profit: and he acquired. a greater mais of 
wealth than any other Roman citizen; hence he obtained 
the name of Craffus the Rich. He was, however, .at times 
exceedingly prodigal of his wealth: once he gave a fump» 
tuous entertainment to the people at ten thoufand tables, 
and he beftowed upon each guefl corn enough to fupply 
his wants, and thofe of his family for three months. He 
was likewife ready on almoft every occaficn to lend his mo- 
ney to his friends without intercft, which fhewed a mind 
{uperior to the principles of common avarice; and to the 
laft, when difengaged in projeGs of ambition, he was fond 
of philofophy, and took great delight in the ftudy of 
hiftory. Plutarch. Florus, Univer. Hilt. 

Crassus, Junius Pautus, a learned and ingenious 
phyticiau, and native of Padua, where he appears to have 
been held in high eftimation, publifhed in 1581, in 4to. 
* De purgativis Medicamentis Queltiones Medica et natu- 
rales ;”—alfo, ‘* Medirationes de Theriaca, et Mithridatis,”? 
4to. 1576; and “ Mortis repentine examen.” But his 
principal merit confifts in his being one of the earlieft, and 
moft judicious commentators on the works of Hippocrates, 
Galen, Palladius, and Areteus, and introducing thofe au- 
thors to more general notice :—cotemporary with this writer 
flourifhed, 

Crassus, Jexom, a difciple of Fallopivs, but who, al- 
though he obtained the dignity of Door in Medicine, 
appears to have confined himfelf to the practice of furgery, 
in which branch he publithed feveral treatifes, which conti- 
nued to be in great eltimation, long after his demife. ‘The 
principal of thofe are, “* De Calvariz curatione, et de folu- 
tione continui,” 4to. 1560, Venet. ‘¢ De tumoribus pra 
ter Naturam et de Ulceribus,” 1562. ‘ De Ceratte,’ feu 
Bafilifeo, Morbo Novo, Medicis incognito, Utini,’? 1593» 
8vo. and ** De Cauteriis, five de cauterifandi oratione,” (of 
which he made frequent ufe) 8vo. 1594. Haller. Bib. 
Med. Chirurg. 
CRASTA, in Geography, a mountain of European 

Turkey, in the province of Albania; 4 miles north of 
Albafano. 
CRASTANOVITZA, a town of Croatia, on the river 

Unna; 26 miles N, W. of Banjaluka, and 20 S.W. of 
Gradifca. 
CRASTONA, or Caistona, GiosEryo, ia Biography, 

Tth2 @ painter, 
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a painter, born in Pavia, in the year 1664. He fludied 
fome time under Bernardino Ciceri, and afterwards went to 
Rome forimprovement. Upon his return to his own coun- 
try, he employed hinwelf many years in painting imall pic- 
tures of figures with landfcapes, efteemed for the fpirit and 
lightnefs of their foliage. He died in Pavia after the year 
1718. Lanzi. Orlandi. 

CRASTUS, in Ancient Geography, a town, and alfo a 
mountain, of Sicily. 

CRASUS, a town of Phrygia Major. 

CRATAGELLA, in Entomology, a {pecies of Tinea, 
in the clafs of, Phalena. 

CRATEGUS, in Botany, Linn. 
Pyrus. 

Cratxeus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the 
hardy deciduous tree and thrub kinds; of which the forts 
moft commonly cultivated are the hawthorn or white-thorn, 
(C. oxyacanthus); the white beam, or white leaf tree (C. 
aria); the wild fervice forb, or maple-leaved fervice (C. 
torminalts); the great American hawthorn (C. coccinea) ; 
the green-leaved Virginia hawthorn (C. viridis) ; the cock- 
fpur hawthorn (C. cru/-galli) ; the wooily-leaved hawthorn 
(C. tomentofum); and the parfley-leaved hawchorn, or azarole 
(C. azarolus). 

The firt fort is well known to nfe with an afcending 
round much-branched ftem or trunk, having a {mooth 
whitifh coloured bark, and being befet with fharp thorns, 
affording flowers of a white colour in May, which are fuc- 
ceeded in the autumn with bunches of dark red berries. 

Of this fort there are different varieties, as with large ob- 
jong {mooth bright fcarlet fruit ; with buds appearing of 
a fine bright yellow, and the fruit of a golden colcur, being 
retained all the winter; with white berries and double 
bloffoms, in large bunches: the maple leave at firft of a 
pure white, then turning to faint red; and the Glafton- 
bury thorn, or early flowering thorn. 

The fecond fort is a tree which rifes to the height of 
thirty or forty feet, having a large trunk with numerous 
branches, with large bunches of flowers of a white colour at 
the ends of them, It isa native of molt parts of Europe, 
flowering ia May. 

It has varieties with deeply finuated pinnatifid leaves, as 
the Swedifh; and with leaves which are not white un- 
derneath. 

Thofe of the third fort rife to the height of forty or fifty 
feet, havingalarge trunk, {preading at top into many branches 
fo as to form a large head. ‘The flowers are produced in 
large bunches at the ends of the branches, of a whitifh 
colour, being fucceeded by a roundifh comprefled fruit 
fimilar to the haw, but larger. It is a native of Denmark. 

And it has a variety, with oblong ovate-leaves, or fhort 
foor-{talks. 

The fourth kind reaches the height of about twenty feet, 
having a large upright trunk, branching at top fo as to form 
alarge head. The flowers are in large clulters, making a 
fine fhow in May, and being fucceeded by large pear-fhaped 

fruit of a bright fcarlet colour, which becomes ripe in the 
beginning of autumn. It is a native of Virginia. 

The fifth fort has the {tem and branches thornlefs; the 
leaves being {mooth and green on both fides. It has been 
{uppofed a variety of the above by Martyn. 

In the fixth kind the fem is ftrong, being ten or twelve 

feet in height. The flowers are in roundifh clufters of a 
blucifh red colour, and the fruit of a globular form having a 

fine red colour. Itis a native of North America, flower- 
ing in June. 

See Mespitus and 
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Tn the feventh fort the ftem is flender and fhrubby, rifing. 

to the height of fix or feven feet, with many irregular 
branches, armed with long flender thorns. The flowers are 
{mall and appear in June, and are fucceeded by fmall round- 
ifh fruit which ripens late in the autumn. It is aifo a native 
of North America. 

It has a variety ufually known under the title of Carolina 
hawthorn, in which the leaves are longer and whiter, and 
the flowers and fruit larger, but it is without thorns. 

The eighth kind has a ftrong ftem twenty feet in height, 
with numerous ftrong irregular branches. The flowers in 
{mall clniters at the fide of the branches, fimilar in fhape to 
thofe of the common hawthorn, but greatly larger as well 
as the fruit which, when fully ripened, has a pleafant acid 
tafte. It isa native of the fouthern parts of Europe. 

Method of Culture.—A\\ the different forts are capable of 
being increafed with facility, by fowing the feed in the open 
ground, either in the autumn or {pring months, in drills, or 
broadcalt, covering them to the depth of about an inch. 
The feeds, or haws, may be gathered from the hedges in 
many of the forts, and the others be procured from the 
nurfery-men, being employed, when fully ripened. The 
plants mofily appear in about twelve months. They fhould 
be kept perfectly clean from weeds, and be occafionally . 
watered when the weather is hot and dry. When they 
have had one or two years growth in the feed-beds, they ~ 
may, in molt of the forts, be removed into nurfery-rows, 
and fet out at the diftances of from eight inches to two 
feet, according to the forts, and from fix inches to a foot 
in the rows ; to remain till wanted for the purpofe of forms 
ing hedges, or planting out in other places, having the top 
fhoots and other parts cut and pruned, as there may be 
occafion. See Hawtuorn and WuHITE-THORN. 

The more beautiful and curious forts are generally proper 
for the purpofe of planting out, when they have attained 
three, four, or five feet growth. 

For thefe kinds, in order to continue the varieties, re-~ 
courfe muftbe had tothe praétice of budding, grafting, or lay- 
ing the young branches. 
performed upon ftocks of the common hawthorn, as any of 
the forts will take upon that fort of ftock ; or upon thofe 
of one another; but the former mode is the beit. The 
operations fhould be performed at the ufual feafon in the 
manner that is direéted under their proper heads. See Bup- 
DING and GRAFTING. 

The young fhoots fhould be laid down in the autumn, 
and when they have ftricken good roots, which, in molt 
cates, happens in twelve or eighteen months, they fhould 
be taken off, and planted out in nurfery rows, or other 
places, as above. See Layer and Layerine. 

The cuttings of the young fhoots, planted out in the 

The two firft methods may be. 

fpring, in rather moilt fituations, will fometimes take root, 
and become good plants. See Curtine. 

All the various forts are hardy, and capable of fucceeding 
in almoit any foil or fituation, where proper care is taken in 
their management. - 

The firft fort is a highly ufeful plant for the purpofe of 
forming hedges for the farmer, being extremely ulcful in 
enclofing lands where this fort of fence can be made ufe of. 
See Fence. 
And all the other {pecies and varieties may be employed 

as ornamental plants in the clumps and other parts of exten- 
five fhrubberies, and other pleafure-grounds and plantations. 
Many of the forts have likewife a very ornamental effet, 
when planted out fingly on lawns, or other fimilar parts of 
pleafure-rrounds, efpecially when in flower from their beau- 
tiful bloom. On this account they have alfo a fine 

3 effec. 

. 
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effe& in mixed plantations in various cafes of ornamental 
planting. 
CRATZEOGONUM, in Botany, Rumph, See Pari- 

ETARIA indica. 
Cratoconum amboinicum, Rumph. 

DIA werticillata. 

CRATAERIFORMIS, a technical term. in Botany, 
fomewhat like Ca/athiformis, but not fo much bellying out, 
rather approaching to more dilute forms. 
CRATAIS, in dacient Geography, a {mall river at the 

extremity of Italy, which ran between Colunna and Ceenys, 
and difcharged itfelf towards the weft into the. trait of 
Sicily. 
CRATCH, in Rural Economy, a name applied in fome 

diftriéts, to figmify a cattle rack. It is alfo occafionally 
ufed to denote a creel. See CREEL. 
CRATCHES, in Farriery, a {welling on the pattern un- 

der the fetlock, and fometimes under the hoo’. 

CRATEZ, or Crater, in Ancient Geography, iflands 
of the Adriatic gulf, between thofe of Pharus and 
fla. 
CRATER, Cup, in Afronomy, a conftellation of the 

fouthern hemifphere ; whole ftars, in Ptolemy’s catalogue, 
are feven; in Lycho’s, eight; in Hevelius’s, ten; in the 
Britannic catalosue, thirty-one. See ConsTELLATION. 

Crater, in Falconry, denotes a line on which hawks are 
faitened when reclaimed. ‘ 

Crarer, in Ancient Geography, a name anciently given, 
from its form, to the gulf of Naples. 
CRATERII Portus, a port of Afia Minor, in the 

JEolide ; it is placed by ‘Thucydides in the territory of the 
town cf Phocea. 
CRATERITES, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a 

gem mentioned by Pliny, and faid to be extremely hard, and 
of a middle colour between that of the chryfolite, and of 
the common yellow amber. This was plainly a fpecies of 
Chryfolit: A 

CRATERO, in Biography, an ancient painter, from 
whofe pencil were fome comic figures in the edifice at Athens, 
which was called Pompcio, from the utenfils ufed in their 
pomps and lacrifices being there depofited. ‘There was-alfo 
a fculptor of this name, who is faid to have been employed 

at the palace of the Czfars upon Mount Palatine. Della 
Valle. 
CRATERUS, a famous Macedonian general, who 

accompanied Alexander in his expedition to India, and 
enjoyed a greatcr {hare of his efleem and confidence than 
any other commander in his fervice. Whilft Alexander 
was marching with his army towar.is Ba€triana, fome of his 
officers formed a conf{pivacy again{ft his perfon; and Philo- 
tas, the fon of Parienio, was fufpected of being a confede- 
ratein thetreafon. Craterus, who regarded him as a.rival, 
availed himfelf of the opporinnity which now offered itfelf, 
of extorting by torture a confeflion of his guilt, incanfequence 
of which both Philotas and alfo his father, whom he had 
accufed as one of his accomplices, were put to death. 
That Alexander duly appreciated the charaéter of Craterus 
is plain from the reflection which he. uttered on the death of 
his favourite Hepheition: ‘* Craterus,”’ fays he, ‘ loves the 
king, but Hephettion loves Alexander :” intimating that, 
whilft the latter had devoted himfelfin an affeGionate manner 
to his perfon, the former was concerned for his reputation, 
and was fometimes lefs obfequious to his will than he was 
zealous for his glory and intereft. Craterus was no lefs be- 
loved by the Macedonians in general than by Alexander 
himfelf. Whilit he was entrufted by his fovereign with the 
command of the 10,000 veteran troops who were fent to Ma- 

See OLDENLAN- 
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cedonia, on account of their age, wounds, or other inffrmf- 
ties, which rendered them incapable of fervice, he was ap- 
pointed to the governmient of Macedonia, Theflaly, and 
Thrace, in the room-of Antipater, who was recalled to Ba- 

bylon. After the death of Alexander, the provinces of 
Macedonia, Epirus, and Greece, were affigned to Craterus 
aud Antipater, who governed them jointly-; and in this go- 
vernment Craterus approved himfelf a prudent and faithful 
affociate ; more efpecially in the operations of the war in 
which they were unavoidably engaged by the difcovery of 
the defigns which Perdiccas was forming. So highly was 
Craterus re{peGed by the Macedonians, that they were de- 
firous of having him for their leader after the death of 
Alexander; and fuch was their known attachment to him 
that Eumenes in the engagement in Cappadocia, which 
proved fatal to Craterus, took particular care not to oppofe 
any Macedonian againft him, ~ Having acquitted himfelf 
with great valour on this occafion, and killed feveral of the 
enemies with his own hand, he was at laft wounded by a 
Thracian in the back, and falling from his horfe was trampled 
to death by the enemy’s cavalry. Tumenes could not for- 
bear fheddingz tears over a vanquifhed enemy, whom he had 
formerly efteemed as a friend ; and he caufed the lait ho- 
nours to be paid him with all poffible magnificence. His 
bones were conveyed to Macedonia for the difpofal of his 
wife and children. The wife of Craterus was Phila, 
the daughter of Antipater, one of the moft accomplifhed 
princefles of her age, no lefs diftinguifhed by the amiable- 
nefs of her difpofition than by the beauty of her perfon. 
Rollin’s Anc, Hift. vol. iv. 
CRATES, the moft diftinguifhed philofopher of 

the Cynic fe& after Diogenes, was by birth a Theban, 
avd flourifhed about the 113th Olympiad (B.C. 328.} 
and died after the year 287, B.C. He was honourably 
defcended, and inherited a large eftate; but, when he 
devoted himfelf to philofophy, that he might be free front 
the dominion of thofe paflions which are foftered by wealth, 
he diltributed his whole property among the poorer citizens. 
Leaving his native city, where he had been a difciple of 
Bryfo, reckoned among the Cynic philofophers, he went to 
Athens, and became a zealous difciple of Diogenes ; adopt- 
ing all the fingularities of his mafter. In his natural temper, 
however, he was not, like Diogenes, morofe and gloomy, 
but cheerful and facetious. This difpofition attached to 
him many friends, and procured for him accefs to the houfes 
of the moft wealthy Athenians. Among the citizens at 
large he acquired a degree of confidence, which gained him 
admiffion into their domeltic circles; and he frequently 
became au arbiter of difputes and quarrels among relations. 
His influence in private families is faid to have had a great 
effect in correéting the luxuries and vices which prevailed at 
that time in Athens. His wife, Hipparchia, who was rich 
and of a good family, and had many fvitors, preferred 
Crates to every other, and when her parents oppofed her 
inclination, fo determined was her paffion, {he threatened to 
put an end to her life. After marriage fhe adapted all the 
peculiarities of the Cynic philofophy. Laertius, 1. vi. 
§ 85, &c. Suidas. Apul. Apol. p. 202. 

Crates, an Athenian, fucceeded Polemo in the direc- 
tion of the old academy. ong attached to one another by 
a fimilarity of difpofitions and purfuits, their friendfhip was 
uninterrupted whilft they lived, and they were both buried 
in the fame grave. Crates dicd about the year 250, 
B.C; 

Crates, Lat. Hurdle. The ancients made ufe of ma- 
chines formed of boards and hurdles for covering their men 
at work as they approached the walls of a town befieged. 

CRATEVA, 
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*CRATEVA, in Botany, (fo called from Cratevas, a 
Greek phyfician, celebrated by Hippocrates for his know- 
ledge of plants), Plum. 2r. Linn. Gen. 599. Schreb.818. 
Willd. 943. Juff. 244. Vent. 3. 121. (Tapier; Encyc.) 
Clafs and order, dodecandria, or rather polyandria monogynia. 
Nat. Ord. Putaminez, Linn. Capparides, Jufl. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, one-leafed, flat at the 
bafe, deeply four-cleft; fegments egg-fhaped, deciduous. 
Cor. Petals four, attached by the claws to the calyx. Stam. 
Filaments indeterminate in number, briftle-fhaped, inferted 
into the pedicel of the germ; anthers ere&, oblong. | Pi. 
Germ on a long filiform column or pedicel; ftyle none; 
ftigma capitate. Peric. Berry pedicelled, fefhy, one-celled. 
Seeds numerous, bedded in the pulp, roundifh, emar- 
ginate. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-cleft. 
ferted into the pedicel of the germ. 
one-celled, with maay feeds. 

Obf. In capparis, which is very nearly allied to the pre- 
fent genus, the filaments are attached to the edge of the 
receptacle; but this, as Dr. Sims rightly obferves, (fee 
Botanical Magazine, 596.) is only a flight difference, as the 
column or pedicel itfelf is only an elongation of the centre of 
the receptacle. Inthe habit of the plants there is, how- 
ever, this ftriking diftin@ion, that the leaves are ternate 
in crateva, and fimple in every fpecies of capparis, except 
the falcata and magna of Loureiro (a. 27 and 41 of this 
diGtionary ) and a farther inveltigation of the attachment of 
the filaments will perhaps fhew that thefe {pecies ought to 
have been referred to Crateva. 

Sp. 1. C. tapia. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart.'2. Poir.t. 
Willd. 2. (Apiofeorodon; Pluk. Almag. 34. tab. 137. 
fig. 7. Malus americana; Comm. hort. 1. 129. tab. 67. 
Tapia. Plum. gen. amer. 22. tab. 21. Mareg. Brafil. 89. 
Pif. Braf. 68. tab.-69.) ‘ Leaflets egg-fhaped, acuminate ; 
petals ovate-roundifh; germs globular.’ A large tree, 
from thirty to thirty-fix fect high, covered with a dark green 
bark, divided near the top into numerous’ branches, which 
form athick and {preading head® Leaves alternate, peti- 
oled, ternate; leaflets unequal, entire, {mooth, and green on 
both fides. Flowers on long, alternate, {mooth peduncles; 
forming a loofe, fpreading, terminal panicle; fegments of 
the calyx egg-fhaped, fcarcely acute, much fhorter than 
the corolla; petals roundifh-egg-fhaped, obtule, fpreading, 
all inclined to the fame fide; claws as long as the laminz ; 
filaments twice the length of the petals; anthers purple; 
germ globular. rut the fize of an orange, with a hard 
brown rind. Seeds kidney-fhaped. A: native of Jamaica, 
Brazil, &e. 2.C. gynandra. Linn. Sp. Pl. 1. Mart. 1. 
Poir. 3. Willd. 2. Brown. Jam. 246. (Anona; Sloan. 
Cat. 206. hift. 2. 170. Arbor americana; Pluk. Phyt. 
147. fig. 6.) “ Leaflets membranous, egg-fhaped, quite 
eutire ; petals lanceolate.” A tree, twelve feet high and 
more, with {fpreading branches. eaves alternate, on long 
petioles, ternate ; leaflets petioled, acute, nerved, veined, 
very {mooth, thin, deep green, /owers numerous, in 
panicled racemes; p-duncles fimple, {mooth, feattered ; feg- 
ments of the calyx egy {haped, acute, fpreading; petals fome- 
times four, but more frequently only two, whitifh; filaments 
from twenty to twenty-four, longer than the petals, declin- 
ing, green, tinged with purple ; anthers dark purple ; pedicel 
of the germ the length of the calyx. /ruit brown, fphe- 
rical, having, like that of the preceding. {pecies, a fmell of 
garlick. A native of Jamaica. Obf. Linnzus calls this 
{pecies gynandrous, from a mifconception of the nature of 
the pedicel of the germ, which cannot be confidered as fuf- 
taining the office of a ftyle; the ftamens, therefore, are 

Petals four. Filaments in- 
Stigma feflile. Berry 

by no means inferted on any part of the’ piltil; but, ever . 
if they were, the fpecific name would in this cafe be im- 
proper, all the other {pecies having a fimilar charaGter, 
The only difference is that fome of them are inferted 
higher on the pedicel than the others. 3. C. obovata. 
Mart. 5. Poir. 2. Willd. 3. Vahl. Symb. 3. 61. » <clseake 
lets and petals inverfely egg-fhaped ; germ oblong.” A 
tree with numerous {mooth branches near the top. Leaves 
alternate, petioled, ternate; leaflets unequal, mucronate, 
{mooth, veined underneath. Flowers in a {preading, ter- 
minal panicle ; peduncles alternate, fimple, long; {egments of 
the calyx oblong; petals with long claws; filaments three 
times the length of the petals. A native of Madagafear. 
4. C. religiofa. Mart. 4. Poir. 4. Willd. 4. Lam. Il. Pl. 39s. 
Forft. Prod. 203. plant. fuce.. 45. Vahl. Symb. 3. 62. 
Nurvaia; Rheed. Mal. 3. 49. tab. 42.) ‘ Leaflets and 
petals lanceolate-elliptical, narrowed at both ends.” A 
middle-fized tree. Branches {preading, {mooth, olive-co- 
lotired, dotted with white. eaves alternate, on long pe- 

tioles, ternate; leaflets almoit equal, on fhort petioles, 
fmocth on both fides, netted with many nerves and veins, 
an inch long and'more. Flowers greeni{h white, in a loofe 
terminal panicle; peduncles jong, cylindrical, fimple, 
{mooth ; fegments of the calyx [mall, ege-fhaped; its bate 
remaining on the pedicel of the fruit; petals narrow, 
much longer than the calyx; itamens twelve; filaments 
twice the length of the corolla or a little longer; pedicel of 
the germ longer than the flamens. ruit globular, the fize 
of a {mall plumb. A native of the Ealt Indies and the 
Society Iflands. In the latter it is planted in their burial- 
grounds, and is fuppofed to be facred to their idols. The 
fruit is eaten by the natives. 5. C. fragans. Bot. Mag. 
596. (C. capparoides; Bor. rep. 176.) ‘* Stem twining; 
corolla regular; petals very long, undulated.”’ Svems feveral, 
extending from roto 2o feet, with a multitude of branches. 
Leaves alternate, petioled, alternate; leaflets almoft 
fefile, egg-ihaped, entire, fhining. //owers in terminal 
clufters, on long peduncles; yellowifh-green, very fragrant; 
fegments of the calyx large, ovate-acuminate, concave, equal ; 
petals very narrow ; claws long; lamine undulated and con- 
volute towards the bafe, regularly {preading; ftamens nu- 
merous, longer than the calyx, fhorter than the petals, at- 
tached to the pedicel of the germ near its bafe, incuryed ; 
ftigma annular ; pedicel of the germ longer than the ftamens. 
A native of the ifland of Bananas. and of Sierra Leone in 
Africa; difcovered by Dr. Afzelius, and raifed in England 
from feeds fent by him to T. Evans, efq. of Stepney ; but 
it has not yet ripened its fruit in this country. It is propa- 
gated eafily by cuttings, but to thrive well requires more 
room for its roots than a pot. 6. C. marmelos. Linn, Sp. 
Pl. 3. Mart. 3. Poir. 5. Willd. 5. (Cucurbitifera ; 
Pluk. Alm. 125. tab. 17¢. fig. 5. Cydonia exotica ; 
Bauh. Pin. 425. Bilanus; Rumph. Amb. 1. 197. tab. Sr. | 
Covalam; Rheed. Mal. 3. 37. tab. 37. Burm. Flor. 
Ind. 10g.) «Thorny ; leaves ferrated.” A tall tree, with 
a large trunk; branches numerous, thick, cylindrical, 
{mooth, leafy, armed between the leaves with divaricating 
pairs of long acute fpines. eaves alternate, petioled, ter- 
nate ; leaflets oblong, acute, {mooth on both fides; com- 
mon petiole very long. lowers green on the ontfide, 
whitifh within, fweet-[cented, fix or feven together on a 
common branched peduncle, forming {mall terminal and la- 
teral racemes. J’ruit the fize of an orange; containing, in 
a hard rind or fhell, a thick, vifcid, yellowifh pulp, which 
has an agreeable flavour, and is frequently ferved up by the 
Eaft Indians in their deferts, mixed with orange and 
fugar. 
i Obt. 
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Obf. Linneus placed the laft fpecies under this genus, 
though he was aware that it does not correfpord with his 
generic charaéter, obferving that it has a five-cleft calyx, 
fixty ttamens, and no petals; but with refpect to the latt 
particular, he has fince been found to have fallen into an 
error, Juffieu afterwards remarked, that it feems to have 
more affinity to his natural order aurantia than to his cap- 
parides, to which the other fpecies of crateva properly be- 
long. The well-known-Dr. Correa has confirmed the fug- 
geftion of Juffieu; andin an excellent paper, inferted in the 
fifth volume of the Linnean TranfaGtions, p. 218, has ef- 
tablifhed for it a new genus, which he has called Aegle, the 
name of one of the Hefperides. As this new genus has, 
through fome overfight, been omitted by us in its proper 
place, we fhall here give its natural character. Ca/. Perianth 
one-leafed, {mall, five-lohed, falling off before the maturity 
of the fruit. Cor. Petals five, many times larger than the 
calyx, ovate-acute, {preading. Stam. Filaments: very nu- 

merous, fhort, awl-fhaped, inferted into the outer fide of 
an elevated receptacle or hypogynous difk ; anthers oblong, 
ere. Piff, Germ fuperior, egg-fhaped ; ftyle fhort, thick ; 
*ftigma oval ; (according to Keenig, marked with many ob- 
folete furrows.) eric. Berry globular-top-fhaped, with a 
fmooth pitted rind, which finally becomes woody ; cells in 
Correa’s fpecimen ten, furrounded with a f{pongy flefh, which, 
after the fruit ripens, {oon difappears. Seeds numerous in 
each cell, egg-fhaped, comprefled, hairy, attached in a 
fingle feries to a fhort, ftraight, umbilical cord. There are 
jn the herbarium of fir Jofeph Banks two feemingly diftin&t 
fpecies of this genus, both arboreous, and both natives of 
the Eatt Indies. The crateva balangas of Kcenig is con- 
fidered by Dr. Correa as another diftin& genus, which he 
has defcribed under the name of feronia. See Frronta. 

Crareva foliis fingularibus; Brown. See Carparts 
Serruginea. 

Crareva, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the ex- 
otic tree kind for the ftove ; of which the forts moftly cul- 
tivated are the {mooth crateva or garlic pear (C. tapia), and 
the prickly crateva (C. marmelos). 

Method of Culture.—Thefe two plants are capable of be- 
ing increafed by fowing the feeds, which have been pro- 
cured from the places where they grow naturally, as foon as 
they arrive, in pots of light rich earth, and plunging them 
immediately in the bark bed of the ftove. The plants, after 
they have obtained the growth of about three inches, fhould 
be removed and placed out in feparate pots, a very little 
water being given at the time, replunging them immediately 
in the hot-bed. 

The plants require afterwards to be kept conftantly in this 
fituation, and to have the care and management of other 
tender woody plants of the exotic kind, which have fimilar 
habits of growth. 
CRATHES, in Ancient Geography, Crati, a {mall river 

of Italy, in Brutium. It commenced S.E of Confentia, 
‘purfued a northern courfe te Caprafie, whence it flowed by 
‘the north-eaft, and difcharged irfelf into the gulf of Taren- 
tum, near Sybaris. Strabo fays, that the waters of this 
river gave a white colour to the hair of thofe who drank 
them; and they are faid to have been ufeful in medicine. 
Herodotus and Paufanias inform us, that the river derived 
its name from Crathis of Achaia. Near its mouth was a 
temple of Minerva, furnamed Crathian. See’ Crati.— 
Alfo, ariver of Achaia, E. of Bura, which had its fource 
ina mountain of the fame name in Arcadia, near Cyllene, 
and ran from the S.W. tothe N.E. into the gulf of Co- 
rinth. It received, in its courfe, the Alyffon and the Styx. 
—Alfo, a river of Afia, in Cilicia, . 

‘Wittenburgh. 
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CRATI, in Geography, a river of Naples, whieh, 
ceeding from the ealtern vallies of the Sila, paffes by the 
foot of the declivity. on which Cofenza ftands, and receives 
the waters of the Bufiento ; which torrent is remarkable for 
containing within its bofom the bones of Alaric, the mighty 
leader of the Vifigoths. See Cratuis. 
HAO is in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal city of 

ia. 
CRATICULA, achemical inftrument, made of fquare 

pieces of iron of about a finger’s thicknefs, placed fo as ta 
have half a tinger’s fpace betwixt them. It is ufed in mak- 
ing of fires to keep up the coals. 

The word is Latin, importing a roafter, or gridiron, 
CRATICULAR Ecryre and Prorotyer. 

ANAmoRPHOS!S. 
CRATINOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal 

city of Africa, in Mauritania Crefarientis. 
CRATIPPUS, in Biography, a peripatetic philofopher, 

born at Mitylene, where he was brought up, and where for 

pre- 

See 

-fome time he was engaged in teaching others the tenets of 
the philofophy which he embraced. At Athens, whither 
he removed, he rofe to great celebrity, and acquired the 
efteem and friendfhip of fome of the moft eminent men of his 
age. Cicero fent his fon to be educated by Cratippus ; and 
fo highly did the orator think of his talents, that he took 
pains to obtain for him, of Cefar, the freedom of Rome; 
and afterwards moved the Areopagus to make a decree, to 
defire Cratippus to live at Athens, as an ornament ef the 
city, and for the purpofe of inftruing the young. Pompey 
and Brutus were jikewife among his admirers. [he former, 
after the battle of Pharfalia, vifited the philofopher, when 
their difcourfe turned upon the ways of Providence, which 
the warrior, depreffed by his misfortunes, feemed willing to 
blame, but which Cratippus vindicated with manlinefs, but 
with a delicacy which the fituation of Pompey feemed to 
require. Brutus attended the leGtures of this wile man, 
when he was on the point of engaging in war with Mare 
Antony. Thefe are the proofs mentioned by Bayle and 
others, to fhew that Cratippus recommended himfelf to 
perfons of confideration, not only by the extent of his learn- 
ing, and the wifdom of his precepts, but by the agreeable- 
nels of his manners, and the pleafantry with which he en- 
livened the hours of focial intercourfe. By thefe qualities 
he is faid to have attached the youth entrufted to his care 
to himfelf, and to the purfuits of literature. He wrote 
fome treatifes concerning divination, which were regarded as 
hypothetical and fanciful, rather than argumentative and 
philofophical. Tertullian is fuppofed to have referred to 
the works of Cratippus, when he is {peaking of a treatife 
on dreams, afcribed to a perfon of that name. Bayle. 
CRATIUM, in Natural Hiflory, a name given by Ar- 

enville to the Mytitus frons of Gmelin. 
CRATO, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the pro- 

vince of Eitramadura, {urrounded with an ancient wall, and 
containing a church, hofpital, and convent; ro miles W. 
of Portalegre. 
CRATON, alfo called Crarrruerm, Joun, in Biography, 

was born at Breflawin 1519. He received his firft inftruction 
under Philip Melanéthon, and being intended for the church, 
he afterwards ftudied for fix years under Martin Luther at 

Being more inclised to the practice of medi« 
cine, he was fent to Padua, and placed under profeffor 
Monti. He here took the degree of doétor, and returned 
and fettled at Breflaw, whence. at the end of a tew years, 
he was called to Vienna, and made phyfician and aulic couns 
{ellor to the emperor, Ferdinand I. He filled the fame poft 
under the two fucceeding emperors, Maximilian and Ro- 

dolph, 
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dolph, which he notices in an epigram he compofed a fhort 
time before his death : 

** Cefaribus placuiffe tribus, non ultima laus eft, 
Me pater hac ornans, filius atque nepos.’’ 

His works were numerous: the titles of the principal of 
them were, “ De Morbo Gallico Commentarius,’’ Franc. 
1594, Svo.; ‘* De vera precavendi et curandi Febrem con- 
tagiofam peltilentem Ratione,”? 1594; ‘¢ Methodus The- 
raupeutica ex Galeni et Montani Sententia”” ‘There were 
alfo publifhed feven volumes in Svo. of Epiftles and Con- 
fultations. He died Nov. oth, 1585. Haller Bib. Med. 
Eloy Dia. Hitt. 
CRATOWNESS, a cape on the E. coaft of Scotland, 

in the county of Kincardine ; 3 miles S. of Stonehaven. 
CRAVALID, or Cravcaripx, in Ancient Geo- 

graphy, a {mall country of Greece, in the territory of Pho- 
cza, near the town of Cyrrha. Suidas. 
CRAVAN, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of the Yonne, 12 miles S. of Auxerre, near 
the junétion of the rivers Cure and Yonne, famous for a 
ood fort of Burgundy wine. 
CRAVANT, in Ornithology, a name by which Bellonius 

and fome others have called the barnacle, a {mall f{pecies of 
wild goofe, common in winter on the coafts of Lancafhire, 
‘the Anas Bernicla of Gmelin, and the Brent-goo/e of other 
writers. See Barnacte Goo/e. 
CRAVATES. See Croats. 
CRAU p’Artes, La, in Geography, is a confiderable 

extent of very {tony ground in the department of the Bouches 
du Rhone, in France, in the commune of Arles, which has 
lately been fertilized by a canal from the nver Durance, 
called the canal of Craponne. The numerous flocks of 
fheep which are kept here leave this plain in fummer, to feed 
on the high mountains of the neighbouring departments, 
for which reafon they are called détes @ laine tranfhumantes, 
wandering fheep. 
CRAVEN, or Cravent, in Briti/o Antiquity, a term of 

reproach ufed in trials by battle. 
The Jaw was, that the victory fhould be proclaimed, and 

the vanguifhed acknowledge his fault, in the prefence of the 
people, or pronounce the word cravent in the name of re- 
creantice, or cowardice, &c. and, prefently, judgment to 
be given; and the recreant amittere legem terra, i.e. become 
infamous. 

Coke obferves, that if the appellant join battle, and cry 
craven, he is to lofe /iberam legem. If the appelled cry 
craven, he is to be hanged. Sce Wager of Barre, and 
Comsat. ; 

Craven, in Geography; a county of America, in the 
ftate of N. Carolina, and diftric&t of Newbern, bounded N. 
by Fitt and S. by Carteret and Onflow counties. Its chief 
town is Newbern: it contains 10,469 inhabitants, of whom 
3658 are flaves. ; 
CRAVETTA, Atmone, in Biography, an eminent 

lawyer in Piedmont, was born in 1504. When young he 
was of fo delicate a conftitution, that his parents had little 
hopes of rearing him; and in proportion to their great 
anxiety, they prevented him from purfuing his ftudies. 
‘Notwithftanding thefe difadvantages, he made fo much pro- 

ficiency as to be highly efteemed as a profefl-r at the age cf 

twenty ; and in three years after, having received the title 

of doctor, he was fent as jurift to Cunco, aad thence he 

praGifed as advocate at Tunn. Upon the breaking out of 

a war in Piedmont, he was imprifoned two years, and not 

allowed the ufe of his books. In 1558 he was fucceffively 

profeffor of law at Grenoble and Lyons: at the latter city 
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he printed his ‘ Confultations.”” - He was alfo public teacher 
of his fcience at Avignon and Ferrara, and was invited to 
Pavia, and at length returned to Turin, where he obtained 
a ftipend of 1200 crowns. In this city he died in 1569, 
highly refpeéted for his talents and indefatigable appli- 
cation. Befides his ‘* Confultations,’? he was author of a 
work on the fubject of jurifprudence, entitled, “* TraGatus 
de g nurcatibus Temporum,”” printed after his death in 
15° 1. 

CRAUGIA, in Ancient Geagraphy, {mall iflands on the 
Be of the Peloponnefus, near Cape Spirza, according to 

iny. 
CRAULA, or Cravutau, in Geography, a {mall town 

of Germany, in the duchy of Saxe-Gotha, containing 117 
houfes, and 354 inhabitants, who are chiefly hop-planters. 
CRAW, Crop, or /ngluvics, a part in granivorous fowls 

which ferves for the immediate reception of the food ; where 
it remains fome time for maceration, before it be tranfmitted 
to the ftomach. 

This ingluvies is furnifhed with glands, which, the pa- 
trons of fermentation maintain, convey a menftruum thither, 
that impregnates the aliment, and ferves inftead of matticay 
tion. 

Craw, or Cray Fifh, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of the 
Cancer, the cancer aflacus of Linneus, (See Cancer flu- 
viatilis, under the genus Aflacus.) The flefh is good and 
nutritious, and has been recommended to perfons under 
atrophies. There are various methods of preparing thefe 
animals: they may be either boiled or fried, and then taken 
out of their fheils and made up in variety of difhes ; but no 
parts of them are eatable except their claws and tail. Pres 
parations and broths of cray-fifh have been celebrated not 
only for a palatable aliment, but alfo for an{wering fome 
medicinal intentions, as being of a moiftening quality, and 
correcting acrimony. ‘The broth is prepared of four or five 
eray-fith, which, having their heads cut off, and their intef- 
tines extracted, are to be bruifed and boiled in the broth of 
flefh or poultry, until they become fuffictently red ; after 
which the liquor is to be itrained off and feafoned, as the 
cafe may require. This broth may be rendered ftill more 
medicinal by the addition of herbs, fnails, or cther {ub- 
ftances ; according to the intention of the phyfician, The 
flefh is counted beft in the fummer months. 

The delieate flavour of thefe fifh depends in a great mea- 
fure on their food. When they have weil-talted food, their 
ficth preferves the reltfh of it; but when they feed on other 
things, they are often rendered of no value, by the flavour 
communicated to their flefh by them. There are great 
quantities of thefe ffh in the river Obra, on the borders of 
Silefia ; but the people find them f{carcely eatable, becaufe af 
a bitter aromatic flavour, very difagreeable in food. It has 
been fince obferved, that the calamus aromaticus gvows in 
valt abundance on the banks of that river, and that thefe 
creatures fecd very greedily upon its roots. Thefe havea 
very remaikable bitternefs mixed with their aromatic flavour, 
while frefh, which goes off very much in their drying > and 
on comparing the talie of thefe roots with that of the cray- 
fifth, there remains no doubt of the one being owing to the 
other. AG. Leipf. 1690. 

They abound in the river Don in Mufcovy, where they 
are laid in heaps to putrefy; after which the ttones, called 
crab’s eyes, are picked out. 

Thefe animals are very greedy of flefh, and flock in great 
numbers about earcafes thrown into the water where the 
are, and never leave it while any remains. They alfo feed on 
dead frogs when they come in their way. James. 

In Swifferland, there are fome cray-fifh which are red, 
while 
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while they are alive, and others blueifh. Some kinds of them 
alfo will never become red, even by boiling, but continue 
blackifh. 
The cray-fth difcharges itfelf of its ftomach, and as M. 

Geoffroy thinks, of its inteftines too. Thefe, as they 
putrefy and diffolve, ferve for food to the animal; during 
the time of the re-formation, the old ftomach feems to be 
the firft food the new one digefts. It is only at this time, 
that the ftones are found called Cras’s eyes 5 they begin to 
be formed when the old ftomach is deftroyed, and are after- 
wards wrapped up in the new one, where they decreafe by 
degrees till they entirely difappear. 
CRAWFORD, New, in Geography, a town of the ifland 

of Jamaica; about 16 miles N. of Kington, 
CrawrForp, Ol/d, a town of Jamaica, now deferted, about 

13 miles N. of Kingfton. 
Crawrorp, atown of America, in the ftate of Virginia ; 

5 miles N. of Welt Point. 
CRAWINKEEL, in ancient documents Gravincella, is 

a fma'l town of Germany, in the duchy of Saxe-Gotha, 
near the foreft of Thuringen. It has 209 houfes, and 934 
inhabitants, who derive their chief fubfiftence from burning 
charcoal, making lamp-black, and aéting as waggoners. 
CRAWLEY, or Hussorn-Craw ey, a vicarage in 

Bedfordfhire, in the hundred of Marfhead. The fouthern 
pits of this’ parifh are fituated on the Woburn-fand flratum, 
and the remainder upon tbe Clunch clay ftratum, which 
here crops from beneath the fand. The fand-hill on which 
the church ftands has a layer of fuller’s earth in it, be- 
neath which fome very large f{pecimens of petrified wood 
were a few years ago dug out, that are in the voffeffion of 
Richard Howe, efq. of Afpley, an adjoining village, The 
clay hill north of the church is occafioned by a confiderable 
fault which croffes the parifh in a north-eaft direction, with 
an extenfive depreffion of the fand itratum to the fouth of 
it. The top of the clay above-mentioned, abounds with 
large and thick gryphites, or oylter-like hells, perforated by 
fome other fifh, at the time the fifh were alive in thefe gry- 
phites ; very beautiful {mall cornua-ammoni in golden py- 
rites, are alfo found in this clay at the brick-kilns, anda 
ftoney fublftance, here called CLuncu, fee that article. In 
1796, this parifh was incloted under an a of parliament, 
and a large heath was in confequence taken into the duke 
of Bedford’s park, and cultivated, except the fteep and 
moft barren parts, which were planted. A very extenfive 
peat bog, between the village, or Town-ftreet, and the 
church, which had long exerted its deleterious influence on 
the health of the inhabitants; as a comparifon of the pro- 
portions of biths to burials in this parifh and many adjoining 
villages proved ; was effeCtually drained in confequence of the 
inclofure, under the direGtions of Mr. Farey, the agent of the 
Jate duke of Bedford, and preparations were at the fame 
time made for an extenfive irrigation in this vale. he fi- 
tuation of Crawley fteeple was afcertained in the govern- 
ment trigonometrical furvey, by an obfervation from Bow- 
brick hill ftation, diftant 15,998 feet, and bearing 65° 44’ 
61" fouth-weft from the parallel to the meridian of Green- 
wich, and another from Trufler hill ftation, diftant 8,867, 
whence was deduced its latitude 52° o’ 57” north, and its 
longitude 0° 36’ 19”.8, or 2 25°.3 welt of Greenwich. A 
new barn and premifes, erected on a hill in the new park, 
were alfo obferved, and the centre of the front or fouth 
fide was found to bear 53° 55! 2" fouth-weft of the paral- 
lel above-mentioned, and to be diltant 6023 feet from the 
centre of the fleeple. A new and excellent turnpike road 
was, in 1796, made through this village, at the expence 
of the late duke of Bedford, in lieu of one which formerly 

went through his park; the cottages were, in general, re- 
Vou. X. 
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paired, and feveral new ones built; gardens were allotted 
to each of them, and as great an alteration made for the 
better, in the appearance and comforts of this village, as 
perhaps has any where elfe been witneffed. 
CRAX, in Ornithology, a genus of the gallinaceous or- 

der. The billis flrong and thick, with the bafe of both 

mandibles covered with a cere; noftrils {mall, and placed ta 

the middle of the cere; head crefted with revolute fea- 
thers; tail large, itraight, and expanfile. —Curaflow. 

Species. 
Axector (male.) Cere yellow ; body black ; belly white : 

(female) red; head blueifh; creft white, tipt with black. 
Crestep Curassow. 

Linneeus defcribes the male and female as two difling& 
fpecies, the firft under the name of a/ecfor, the other rudra. 
The male is about the fize of a {mall turkey; the bill an 
inch and three quarters long, dufky, and covered from the 
middle with a fkin which pafles backwards round the eyes. 
The general plumage is deep black. The top of the head 
is elegantly crefted with upright twilted feathers of a black 
colour, the longeft of which are nearly three inches long, 
the others fhorter; the lower part of the belly, vent, and 
thighs white ; its tail is eleven inches long, and confilts of 
fourteen feathers, which are a little rounded in fhape, and 
of a black colour. The legs {trong and dufky brown. This 
is the Crax guianenfis of Briffon, Mituporanga of Ray, Hoc- 
co de la Guiane of Buffon, Indian coek of Pitfield, Guiana 
peacock pheafant’of Bancroft, and Crefted Curaffow of Brown. 
The female is about the fize of the male; the bill afh-co- 
loured ; irides red, and the head crefted as in the other fex, 
the feathers white with black tips. The head, and hind 

pert of the neck afh-coloured ; fore part of the neck, and 
reft of the plumage red-brown; tail plain and dufky black ; 
legs brown. This is called Hocco de Perou by Bufion, and 
is the Red Peruvian hen of Albin. 

The crefted Curaffow is a native of the mountainous parts 
of Mexico and Peru, where, in their natural ftate, they 
feed on fruits, and rooft in trees. ‘They are remarkably do- 
cile, and have been cultivated, with much fuccefs, in the 
warmer parts of America, and the Weft Indian iflands. At 
Gujana, where they conftitute a principal article of food 

among the planters, thefe birds are known by the name of 
Powefe, and they are alfo common in the (Jate) Dutch fettle- 
ments of Berbice, Effequibo, and Demerara. At the Brafils 

it is known by the name of Curaffo. The flefh is white, and 

well-flavoured. Some endeavours have been made to natur- 
alize thefe birds in England, but the climate is neither fuf- 

ficiently warm, nor dry enough for this purpofe, and they 

are henve rather more likely to remain an ornament to our 

menageries, than become of permanent utility in our yards 
of poultry. ’ 

‘There are feveral interefting and beautiful varieties of this 
f{pecies, among which may be mentioned the Crax Mitu of 

Linnzus, which latter obfervation has proved to be only a 

variety of thé Aleétor; it is the fize of the others, and has 
the bill crooked, about an inch and a half in length, the up- 
per chap four times as large as the lower, and of a flefh co- 
lour, with the tip whitifh. Behind the ear is a white naked 
fpot ; and the head is crefted with long feathers which may 
be elevated at the pieafure of the bird, into a con{picuous 
ereft. The feathers on the head, neck, and brealt are vel- 
vetty ; the relt of the plumage black, except the belly and 
under the tail, which are of a brown colour, almoft like 
that of a pattridge. Another variety Hocco, Faifan de la 
Guiane of Bufton, differs in having the tip of the tail white; 
and a fourth kind has the creft white tipped with black ; 
neck barred with black and white; thighs brown; and 
vent white. Sometimes alfo, the tail is barred alternately 

Uu black 
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black and white. The above are varieties of the male bird $ 
the females vary alfo very conSderably. Some of the latter 
have the neck annulated with black and white ; belly white ; 
and tail brown: and others have the body barred with red- 
brown, and yellowifh or cream colour. But one of the 

molt elegant varieties is of a red brown colour, paleft be- 
neath: the bill yellow-ochre, with the tip brown: fides of 
the head covered with feathers, and black; creft white, and 
black at the tip ; neck ringed, black and white; tail brown, 
crofled with nine yellowifh-white bands, bounded on both 
fides with black; legs yellowifh, with dufky claws. 

Grozicrra.—Yellow; gibbofity of the noftrils globu- 
Jar ; body blackifh-blue ; dower part of the belly white.— 
Crax Curaffous, Briflon, Gallina Indica, Aldrovandus, Cura/= 
Jfow-bird, Edwards, Globofe Curafiw, Latham. 

This is the fize of the laft, and has the bill yellow with 
the tip cinereous, and at the top over the noftrils a round 
gibbofity fomewhat refembling a cherry in its form, very 
hard, and of a fine yellow colour. The irides are red, and 

the {pace round the eyes white. ‘The feathers on the head 
are long, and form a creft pointing forwards, the feathers 
are black with white tips, and rather infleted. The gene- 
ral colour of the plumage is black, except the lower part of 
the belly, vent, and {pace acrofs the thighs, all which are 
white ; legs pale ferruginous. The female has the head 
and hind part of the neck black; the creft black, with a 
white band. Some of the neck feathers have the tip white ; 
the fore part of the neck, and breaft, back and wings are 
dull brown ; the upper part of the belly white, with fome 

of the feathers tipped with black ; lower part of the belly, 
yent, and thighs pale yellowifh-brown 3 the tail crofled with 
four broad bands of white; the knob on the bill is yellow 
as in the male, and the bill is cinereous, but the legs are 
afh-coloured. This is a native of Guiana. 

Pauxt. Cere blue; gibbofity of the noftrils crefted ; 

body blackifh; belly and tip of the tail white.—Crax Pauxt, 

Linn. Crax Mexicanus, Briff. Pauxi, Hernandez, Hocco du 

Mexique, Buff. La Piere de Cayenne, Buff, Cufhew Curaffow, 

Edwards. 
Size ofthe preceding, but of a more flender form. The 

bill is red, with a gibbofity at the bafe as large as a {mall 
pear, and not unlike it in form, very hard, and of a fine 

blue colour; the bafe of the mandible is alfo blue. The 

plumage is glofly blue-black, with a tinge of purple; lower 

part of the belly, under tail coverts, and tip of the tail, 

white ; legs pale red ; claws black. The female is diftin- 

guifhed by having thofe parts brown, which in the male are 
black. The f{pecies inhabits Mexico. 

Gaveata. Crown horny; body black; vent white. 
Le Hocco @ téte calleufe, Brill. Galeated Curaffaw, Lath. 

This is nearly as large as aturkey. ‘The general co- 
four black, except the vent, and under tail coverts, which 

are white ; on the crown of the head is a horny fubftance . 

about two inches in height, broad at bottom, and ending 

above in a blunt point, refembling altogether a kind of cone. 

The bill and legs are red. Inhabits Curaflow. 

Vocirerans. Browns bill and breaft blue; belly whit- 

ith.— Penelope Vociferans, Gmel. Le Chacamel, Buffon, Cha» 

chalacametl, Fernandez, Crying Curaffow, Lath. 

Deferibed from an account given of it by Fernandez. It 

js the fize of the common fow!; and is remarkably clamo- 

yous and noify, whence the Mexican name Chachalacametl, 

or crying bird. ‘This kind inhabits mountainous fituations 

in South America. 
Cray, in Geography, a river of England, which runs ia- 

to the Darent near Dartford, in Kent. 
CRAYE, a river of Wales, which runs into the Ufk in 

Glamorganthire, 

CORSA 

CRAYER, a kind of {mall fea-veffel or fhip. It is 
mentioned in the ftat. 14 Car. II. c. 27. and in old re- 
cords, £¢ tranfitus craerarum €9 battellorum cum vidlualibus 
& aliis neceffariis, Fc. Parl. 6 Ric. 11. Par. 2. M. 13. 

Craver, pe, Caspar, in Biography, a painter of tome 
eminence, born in 1592.. He was a native of Antwerp, and - 
was the fcholar of Raphzel, the fon of Michael Coxcie of 
Bruffels. He foon, however, furpaffed his mafter, and, 
aided by the ftudy of the belt pictures, to which he could 
have accefs, acquired a fill, according to the opinion of his 
ee only inferior to that of Rubens and Van« 
yke. 
Cafpar was held in fuch efteem at Bruffels, that the goe 

vernment propofed to confer upon him feveral offices and a 
penfion, aiming thereby to prevent his quitting that city ;. 
but he declined the honours that were offered him, and after- 
wards refided at Antwerp, where he was vifited by Rubens, 
who beftowed the higheft encomiums on a pidture (a large 

compofition) which Cafpar was then painting, of the Cen- 
turion alighting from his Horfe to proftrate himfelf at the 
Feet of our Saviour. Sir Jofhua Reynolds, however, does 
not feem to entertain fo high an opinion of this artift’s me- 
rit, as will appear from the following extra¢t from his joar= 
ney into Holland. 

“ Here is an immenfe pifture of Gafpar de Crayer, men- 
tioned not on account of its excellence in my own opinion, 
but from its being in fuch high eftimation im this country, 
and it is certainly one of his largeft works. ‘Though it 
cannot be faid to be defeCtive in drawing or colouring, yet 
it is far from being a ftriking piéture. There is no union 
between his figures and the ground; the outline is every 
where feen, which takes away the foftmefs and richnefs of 
effe& ; the men are infipid chara&ters, and the women want 
beauty. The compofition is fomething on the plan of the 
great picture of Rubens in the St. Auguftins at Antwerp: 
that is, the fubjeé&t is of the fame kind, but there is a great 
difference indeed in their degree of merit. The dead and 
cold effet of this picture, as well as many others of modern 
matters in this gallery, fets off thofe of Rubens to great ad- 
vantage. It would be a profitable fludy for a young paint- 
er to look from thofe piétures to Rubens, and compare them 
again and again, till he has inveftigated and fixed in his 
mind the caufe and principles of fuch brilliant effeéts in one- 
inftance, and of failure (when there is failure) in the other.” 

Cafpar, after having devoted a long life to retirement 
and the conftant ftudy of his profeffion, died in 1669. 
The following are emong{t the principal pictures which he 
painted in the churches of Bruffels and of Gand: A Ree. 
f{urrection, an Altar-piece in the church des Freres de la 
Charité in the latter town; another Altar-piece in the 
church of the Augutftins, reprefenting the crowning of fe- 
veral faints ; and in the church of Notre Dame, behind the 
altar, an Afcenfion. Defcamps. 
CRAYFORD, in Geography, a reory in Kent, in the 

lath of Sutton. ‘The Darent and Cray rivers are navigable 
for barges, and the tide flows up to the calico-printing 
mills within a mile of this town. The church ftands high 
on the top of the fand ftratum covering the chalk, in a 
lifted or very diflocated part, a confiderable thicknefs of 
gravel covers the loam on the top of this fand, to the weft- 
ward of the church, extending towards the windmill on the 
common. A ttation was chofen in 1799 upon the top of 
this fteeple for the {mall inftrument in the trigonometrical 
furvey, its fituation being determined by an obfervation from 
Severndroog tower, diftant 26,479 feet, and bearing 80° 
50’ 1” N.W. from the parallel to the meridian of Green- 
wich, and another from Well-hill ftation, diftant 37,840 
feet, and bearing 9° 14’ 45” S.W. from the faid parallel ; 

whenee 
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whence is deducéd its latitude 51° 27’ 17”.8 N. and its 
longitude 0° ro! 32”.2 E. of Greenwich. ‘This {tation was 
ufed with Ath fleeple for determining the place of Dart- 
ford Brent mill, aud Northfeet church ;- with Charlton 

farm {tation for Darent fteeple; with Dartford Brent mill 
for Stone fteeple ; with Severncroog tower for Bexley {pire 5 
and with Well-hill ftation for Ath fteeple, Charlton farm. 

In the village of Crayford, formerly called ‘° Creccan- 
ford,’? Hengilt, two years after the death of his brother 
Horfa, A.D. 455. gained a great victory over the Britons 
under Vortimer, which gave him poffeffion af all Kent, and 
emboldened him to aflume the name of ding, having before 
this event contented himfelf with the more humble title of 
<¢ heretogen” or general. Thus was the firlt Saxon king- 
dom, that of Ment, founded, about, eight years after the 
arrival of _Hengift and his followers in this ifland. The 
river Cray, that paffes through this village, ferves to work 
a mill for flitting and rolling iron, and another for a cotton 
manufa@ture. Crayford is 2 miles W, of Dartford, and 13 
E.S.¥E. of London. 
CRAYON, a general name for all coloured ftones, 

earths, or other minerals and fubftances, ufed in defigning, 
or painting in paftel; whether they have been beaten and 
reduced to a pafte, or are ufed in their primitive con- 
fittence, after fawing or cutting them. into long narrow 
flips. 
a this laf manner are red crayons made, of blood-ftone, 

or red chalk ; black ones, of charcoal and black lead. The 
beft charcoal is that of willow, on account of its foftnefs. 
Crayons of all other colours are compolitions of earths re- 
duced to pafte. 

Good crayons for the purpofe of drawing and painting 
are not eafily procured. Thofe formed from red chalk, 
which are in common ufe, are almoft always hard, gritty, 
and deftitute of an uniform confiftence, 
crayons ufed in France are manufa@tured exclufively at 
Paris, where they are fold at a very high price: the beit 
fort having been long known there by the name of the paite 
crayons of Defmarets, who feems to have been the inventor. 
Induceé by thefe confiderations, M.C. F, Lomet made a 
variety of experiments with a view of afeertaining the beft 
combinations of various fubftances adapted to the fabrica- 
tion of crayons; and the refults that were fatisfaGory are 
here fubjoined. Thefe crayons are compofed of the fofter 
Kind of ochre or reddle, which is an oxyde of iron mixed 
with earth ef an argillaceous nature, and called hematites or 
bog-ore. ‘This mutt be incorporated with fome agglutinat- 
ing fub{tance, fuchas gum, glue, or rofin, to which is fometimes 
added foap for foftening the compofition. Inftead of red- 
dle, the other red oxydes of iron may be ufed, fuch as colec- 
thar of vitriol, &c.; but thefe fhould be chofen foft to the 
touch and-of a lively colour ; whereas thofe made for fale 
are often mixed with too much clay, which gives them a 
dull yellowifh caft that ought to be avoided. he beft red- 
dle, in lumps, fhould be fele&ted, and ground with pure 
water on a marble flab, as is done in the preparation of co- 
Jours for painting : moiftening it with a little water, juft fuf- 
ficient to make the grinding ftone flide. For preparing a 
large quantity, the reddle mult be pounded and fifted 
through a fine fieve, then diluted with a large quantity of 
water ia a trough, where, after being well ftirred, it fhould 
he left for a few minutes to fettle, that the grofler particles 
aaay {ubfide to the bottom. The water, {trongly impreg- 
mated with the finer particles, mult then be poured off, and 
allowed to fettle for 24 hours: when the clear water has 
been poured off, a fine fediment will be obtained, which 
muft be again pounded and wafhed. The procefs is repeat- 
ed till the whole is reduced to the utmott finenefs. The 
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gum, glue, or foap, neceflary for giving to the crayons a, 
due degree of folidity, muft be feparately diffolved. The 
folutions muft then be carefully mixed with the pounded 
ochre or reddle, and the water evaporated by expofure to 
the fun or the heat of a-gentle fire, taking care frequently 
to tura the pafte till it has acquired a confiftence fomewhat 
harder than butter; the crayons are then to be formed in 
the moulds, which may. be done two ways: firft, by {pread- 
ing out the pafte oa a board, ia which are cut grooves ra- 
ther broader at the top and round at bottom, and of any 
length, fize, and depth, according to the propofed bulk of 

the crayons; or otherwife, which is the better method, by 
forcing the pafte through a pipe or funnel of an orifice 
equal to the fize of the crayon. The pafte thus formed may 
be left to dry in a coo! place under the fhade, in order to pre- 
vent cracks, which a more rapid deficcation would produce. 
When the rods are dry, they are to be cut into a proper 
length ; and the edges fhould be taken off; after which 
they mult receive the firft cutting, in order to give them a 
blunt point. The laft operation is that of {craping them, 
for the purpofe of taking off the hard outward coat formed 
on the furface in drying, and which would prevent their 
making any marks. It may be neceflary to rub a {mall 
portion of o'l into the grooves of the wood, that the paite 
may not adhere too clofely to the moulds. Gum arabic 
and ifinglafs are the two beit fubftances for mixing with the 
powder. Vhe gum and foap may be diffulved in cold water ; 
but the ifinglafs muft be cut in {mall pieces, put into hot 
water, and diffolved in Balneo Marie. Thefe folutions 
fhould be well diiuted with water, that they may be made 
to pafs through a hair fieve in order to remove any foreign 
particles. As it is difficult to incorporate the pafte with 
the ifinglafs, they mut both be heated and mixed over a 
fire with a heat equal to that of boiling water. The patte 
fhould be well mixed before it is moulded. The beft mode 
is to beat it with a peftle or mallet, and fo pound it again 
for fome time before it is put into the moulds. No foap 
muft be employed but for thofe crayons in which gum is 
ufed. M. Lomet obferves, that, as the crayons for which 
foap has been ufed are of a browner caft, it would appear 
that this combination ab{traéts the oxygen from a part of 
the red oxyde of iron, and gives it a brown tint by caufing 
it to approach the ftate of martial ethiops. Ali the paftes 
prepared with oxyde of iron, even when pure water alone 
1s ufed, become brown on the exterior furface as they dry 5 
and ftill more fenfibly when they are expofed to the aétion 
of the fun; which feems to arife from the light’s abftraét. 
ing a portion of the oxygen from the oxyde of iron. 

The crayons, fays our author, compoled in this manner, 
have every good property that can be defired ; they do not 
coft one-quarter of the common price; but it ought to be 
confidered, that their compofition requires great nicety in 
regard to the quantity of the materials, becaufe the leaft 
variation occafions confiderable difference in the quality of 
the pafte. The belt means to prevent wate, during the 
operation, will be to fix by experiments the quantity of wa- 
ter and of ingredients which the pounded reddle and the fo~ 
lutions form before the mixtures are made. The following 
{tatements will ferve this purpofe. 1. Dry reddle, or red 

oxyde of iron, 1 oz.; gum arabic dry, 18 grs. Crayons 
thus made are very friable, but they may be ufed for large 
defigns. 2. Reddle, &c. 1 0z.; gum 21 grains, will yield 
flrong crayons, rather friable, but excellent for large draw- 
ings. 3. Reddle, 1 oz.; gum 24 grains, or rather 25% 
gr., will give fmooth and folid crayons, the beft for common 
ufe. 4. Reddle, £ ox.; gum 27 gr. will produce foft firm 
crayons, fit for drawings which require delicacy and pre= 
cifion, 5. Reddle x oz.; gum 30 gr., will yield very firm 
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erayons, fit for fmall drawings which are to’ be highly 
finifhed. 6. Reddie 102.3; gum 33 gr. will give very 
hard crayons, that cannot be ufed without fome force. 
‘Phis is the greatelt quantity of gum that can be employed 
in their compofition ; with more they would be ufelefs. 7. 
Reddle r oz.; gum 22 gr.; white hard foap jo grains. 
Crayons thus formed have a fomewhat browner calt than 
the former. Their confiftence 1s good, and they may be 
eafily cut. All crayons with foap in their compofition have 
this fault. that the ftrokes made by them have a fhining 
appearance if the touches are repeated fomewhat too ftrong- 
ly. Thefe crayons perfeétly refemble thofe of Defmarets. 
8. Reddle, roz.: ifinglafs 36 grains, produce crayons of a 
brilliant colour, and excellent for ufe. With lefs ifinglafs, 
they become brittle; with more, too hard. Annal. .de 
Chemié. No. go. An. 7. 
CRAZE mill, or Caazine-mil/, a mill in all refpeés 

like a grift-miil to grind corn, and is fo called by the tin- 
miners, who ufe it to grind their tin, which is yet too 
great, after trambling, and then it is trambled only. 
CRAZEY, in Agriculture, a name not unfrequently ap- 

plied in different diltri€ts to a weed in palture lands, the 
(Ranunculus repens) or creeping crowfoot. 

In the vale diftrié of the county of Gloucefter, 1 is, ac- 
cording to Mr. Marfhall, a plant which is greatly efteemed 
as producing a valuable fort of pafture or herbage; while 
the common and bulbous fpecies of it are confidered as 
hichly pernicious, particularly when made into hay. This 
ciftin@ion, he fuggefts, as doing the vale farmers of that 
diftri&t great credit, becaufe it has been found by experience 
that thefe two latier {pecies are extremely acrid and nox'ous, 
having the tendency to produce an effet fimilar to that of 
cauftic fubftances on the mouths of the animals which feed 
upon them; while the firft {pecies is perfe€tly mild and 
agreeable in its nature, fo as to be higly beneficial to fuch 
cattle as feed upon it. This circum{tance may lead the in- 
duitrious and attentive farmer to extirpate the noxious {pe- 
cies of this fort from his paftures, while he encourages the 
growth of the mild fort inthems See CrowFoor. 
CREALS, are a fort of jetties or weir-hedges, fome- 

times erected on the fhores of rivers or the fea, for check- 
ing the force of the current or tide, in particular places, 
and occafioning a depofit of filt or mud, in place of a con- 
{tant wear and encroachment of the water upon the land. 
Smeaton’s Reports, i. p. 4. 
CREAM, in Rural Economy, the name of the fat, oily, 

er unctuous fluid which rifes on the furface of milk on 
ftanding, being {pecifically lighter than the other parts, 

and from which the well known article butteris made. See 
Burrer an} Dairyine, 

[t is fupoofed by Dr. Anderfon, that the feparation of 
this oily fluid from milk takes place in confequence of an 
acid being formed, or that it is greatly promoted by it. 
Cream contains ali the butter, fome of the cheefe, and alfo 
a portion of the other principles of the milk. Violent agi- 
tation converts the cream into thick froth; in which flate 
it is called ‘* whipped cream.”? ‘The word is derived from 
eremor, Which fignifies the fame; thongh in the lower Latin 

we find crema lads. 
A varicty of elegant preparations, for the purpofe of 

diet, are made from cream in other countries, efpecially in 
Germany ;. and-in-the northern part of. this ifland a-prepa- 
ration is formed from it which affords an agreeable and nu- 
tritious article of food, and which is known under the title 
of Corflorphin Cream, probably from the village of that 
name, where it is faid to have been firlt made. It is.ufually 
fold through the ftrects of Edinburgh under the denomina- 
tion of /weet cream. ; 
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The procefs by which it is prepared is this: a portion of 
fkimmed milk, which has only acquired a moderately acid 
talte, is put into an upright wooden veffel, moftly the com- 
mon upright churn, which being provided with {piggot and 
foffet at the bottom, is placed in a tub of a fufficient.fize to 
hold it, when hot water is poured into the tub til it rifes 
nearly to the height of the milk in the veffel which contains 

-it. The whole is then covered with a cloth in order to 
preferve the heat. In a few hours the milk is found to be 
feparated into two parts, the upper part having the cor+ 
filtence of thick cream, which has much the talte and ap- 
pearance of good cream, being only moderately acid, while 
the other inferior portion confifls of a thin watery liquid, 
which is of a pungent acid tafte, and is eafily let off by 
means of the {piggot. 
The cream is now ft for being made ufeof, and is fcarcely 
capable of being diftinguifhed from real cream, Its good- 
nels, however, in a great meafure depends upon the fkill of 
the perfon who is employed in making it, as it is much af- 
feted by different circumftances of the procefs, as the de- 
gree of heat to which it is {ubje&ted, and the acidity of the 
milk. It is eaten in mixture with fugar as a great de~ 
licacy. The “clouted cream” of the weit of England is 
well known. 

Cream of lime, is that matter which feparates from lime= 
water by cryttallizacion, during the evaporation of the 
water; forming on the furface a femi-tranfparent pellicle, 
which gradually thickens, till at length it {ubfides in the 
form of feales... This is a calcareous earth, which, having 
once lott its gas, fixed air, or carbonic acid, by calcination, 
is recombined with it after being diffolved in water, and ex 
pefed again to the air, and hereby becomes mild, cryitalli- 
zable, unfoluble in water, and recovers its original late 
before calcination. See Lime. wales 
Cream of rofes, a vegetable perfume, which M. Chaptal 

prepares by mixing equal parts of refe water, {pirit of wine 
ala rofe, and fyrup of fugar; and colouring the mixture’ 
with the infufion of cochineal. Lad aah ; 

Creanm-lice, in Rural Economy, the,name ufually aps 
plied to a jort of wooden knife, twelve or fourteen izches ia 
length, which ic empleyed in removing the cream from the 
veffels in which it is contained. ; 4 

Cream of tartar, cremor tartari, is that part of the con- 
crete acid of tartar which cryitallizes firft, and forms a pel- 
licle on the furface of the water in which tartar has been 
boiled. This has been a general name comprehending this 
faline pellicle and the cryitals of tartar. 

The manufacture of this purified tartar has been chiefly. 
carried on at Montpellier and-at Venice. The following is: 
the procefs at the former place, as. it is ftated by Chaptal.. 
The tartar is diflolved in water, and fuffered to cryilallize- 
by cooling. he eryttals are then boiled in another veflel, 
with the addition of 5 or 6 pounds of the white argillaceous. 
earth of Murviel to each quintal of the falt. After this, 
boiling with the earth, a very white falt is obtained by. eva-, 
pozation, which is known by the name of cream of tariary. 
or acidulous tartrite of potafh. M. Defmarets informs us,, 

Journ. de Phyfique,” 1771, that the procefs ufed at 
Venice confilts, rit, in drying the tartar in tron boilers: 2,. 
pounding it and diffolving it in hot water, which by cooling 
affords purer cryftals: 3. redifolving thefe cry {tals in water, 
and clarifying the folution with whites of eggs and afhes. 
The procefs at Montpellier, fays Chaptal (£1. Chem. vol. 
iii. p. 266), is preferable ta that at Venice; as the addi- 
tion of the afhes introduces a foreign falt, which alters the 
purity of the produ&. The acidulous tartrite of potafh 
cryftailizes in tetrahedral prifms cut off flantwife. The falt 
is ufed. by the dyers.as a mordant; but its. greateft cor~ 

fumption. 

This fluid is then termed qwigg. - 
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fumption.is in the north, where it is ufed at table as a fea. 
foner. See Tartar. 
CRE’ANCE, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of La Manche, 9 miles.N.W. of Coutances, 
—Alfo, formerly a marquifate in the department of La Mo- 
felle, 7 miles E. of Metz. 
CREANGE, or KricuttmeGen, a town of Germany, 

in the circle of the Upper Rhine, and capital of a county; 
38 miles W.S.W. of Deux Ponts. 
CREASE-Tytes. See Tye. 
CREAT, in the Maneze, an ufher to a riding matter. 
CREATION, in its ttri& and primary fenfe, denotes 

the caufiag of a fubltance or being to exilt, which had ho 
exiftence before; and, therefore, it implies no contradiction. 
That there is one underived and felf exilting caufe, from 
which all other beings derive their exiftence, and upen which 
they entirely depend, is a truth capable of inconteftible de- 
monttration. Confequently, all beings, except the firft 
Caufe, muft have been produced, or brought into being, by 
the power and agency of the firft Caufe: not produced 
‘out of nothing,’’ as fome have inaccurately expreffed it, 
but out of nothing befides the immenfe and inconceivable 
fullnefs of the felf-exiftent Being, who mutt have in himfelf 
the power and poffibility of alf being ; though we cannot 
‘comprehend or conceive in what manner, or by what kind 
of agency, he creates or communicates exiflence to beings 
diftin® from himfelf. The term creation is ufed, in a fe- 
condary and lefs proper fenfe, when any particular bodies are 
formed out of fuch a mafs of matter as feems to be utterly 
unfit for that purpofe ; when fuch changes are made in any 
fubftance as are generally fuppofed to be above the power of 
creatures, and to belong to God alone :—thus God created 
fifth and fowls out of the water, and man and beatts out of 
the earth ; though the creation of the fubftance of water or 
earth, or the matter out of which they were made, is the 
original fenfe of the word. The Hebrew word, N74, 
(Gen. i. 1.) rendered created, has, it.isfaid, chiefly on the 
authority of Maimonides, been confidered as implying what 
theologians call ‘an abfolute creation out of nothing.’ 
But this, it has been alleged, is not its appropriate meanings 
It rather means to fafhion, form, and ‘decorate a matter al- 

ready exifting; and in this conne¢tion efpecially, it means to 
retrieve from a ftate of defolation, and to embellifh: this little 
fpot of earth, fo as to render it fit for its inhabitants. In 
this limited fenfe God is afterwards (ch. ti. 7.) faid to have 
created man, not out of nothing, but out of the du/ of the 
ground. Jofhua (xviii. 15, 18.) bids the children of Jofeph 
create to themfelves a more ample poffeflion, by cutting down 
the woods. Goliah (1 Sam. xvit. 8.) defires the Ifraelites 
to create, that is, choofe or prepare, a proper champion to 
fight with him. In Numb. xvi. 30., 1 Kings xii. 33., and 
Nehem. vi. §., it fignifies to devife, as it is rendered in the 
cited paflage of Kings; and the word devi/e would have 
been more proper in-the other places. The word §§\3 ap- 
pears toshave the fame meaning, and, if etymology be re- 
garded, to be the felf-fame word, with the Latin paro; 
and it is fo rendered by Thecdotion, eromecar, zek. xxi. 

1g., and by the Chaldee Paraphraft jprm, Joth. xvi. 
AiG, 

Mofes, in the Jirft chapter of Genefis, has given us a 
fummary account of the creation, at leaft of our earth, and 

its inhabitants; not, indeed, in a precife philofophical man- 
ner, but fo asto give the men of the age in which he wrote 
jatt and affeGting notions of this ftupendous work of divine 
wifdom, power, and benevolence, fo far as was neceflary to 
the purpofes of religion, and no further. ; It is fufficient, 
therefore, that his account is true, fo far as it goes, and not 
in any refpect inconfilkent with the molt accurate difcoveries, 
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which have been made in later ages concerning the fyftem of 
the univerfe, or any part of it 2 -\ 

Ln the beginning God created ihe heaven and ihe earth. (v. T.) 
The Aeaven and the earth may comprehend either the whole 
univerfe, or all things vifible and invifible. It does not 
therefore abfolutely follow from this phrafeology, that the 
whole univerfe was created all together at once, or at fome 
one period of time ; but the meaning of the expreffion may 
be, at firft, referring toa prior epoch, or originally, whea 
the univerfe was produced, it was brought into being by the 
fole power and wifdom of the almighty and eternal God, 
This is true, though the feveral parts of the univerfe may 
have been produced at different times, or at any diftance of 
time from each other: and though God may be {till creat- 
ing new worlds in the immenfity of {pace, which is not im- 
probable, it is neverthelefs true, that in the eginning of their 
exiftence, whenever that was, God created, and is {till create 
ing, them all. Thus, the fentiment which Mofes feems to 
have been defirous of inculeating was, that the whole uni-- 
verfe, whenever created, doth not exit by neceffity or by 
chance ; but had a beginning, and was created by the fole 
power of God, But as Moles here gives us a particular ac- 
count of the formation of our earth, this phrafe,.in the bee 
ginning, may be underftood proleptically withia.reference to 
the fix days’ creation, Accordingly, the firlt thing which 
God did, in order to make the earth a fuitable habitation for 
man, was, to give to it and to the heavens the reciprocal ap-=- 
pearances which they now have. Before that period, the 
earth was immerfed in water, and covered with thick dark- 
nefs, &c.: in‘a:word, it was a chaos (fee Cuaas) ; and 
with refpeét to it, the heavens exilted not 3. that is, all thofe 
etherial phenomena, which conftitute what. we call the 
heavens, were yet invifible. Such a change cr revolution 
might jultly be denominated a creation, according to the 
fenfe already given of the word N73. Upon the whole we 
may obferve, that it feems to have been a current opinion 
among the ancient, Jews and’ earlieft Chriftians, that the 
world was created by God of pre-exifting unfafhioned mat- 
ter.. The matter of which the earth was created, or ren-- 
dered. a habitable world, was “ without form and void,” 
(v. 2.) or a defolate wafte, or ina ftate of defolation; that 
is, as fome have fuppofed, a pre-exilting earth reduced by 
fome awful calamity to a chaotic ftate, (See Cuaos.) The 
earth was covered with deep water, and that water was cd= 
vered with a thick darknefs. But ‘the Spirit of God moved 
upon the face of the waters,” 7.e. the influences and exer- 
tions of the divine power aéiuated this dark confufed mafs, 
and digelted and reduced its parts to the beautiful {tate and 
order in which we now behold them. Some have rendered 
T2778 MV. a mighty wind, inftead of the Spirit of 
God, which of courfe muft be confidered as the agent or 
inftrument of divine operation. The firft ftep in the re- 
covery of the earth from its chaotic or defolate ftate, and 
the commencement of the fix days’ creation, was the pro- 
duétion of hight. This operation 1s expreffed in the original ” 
with a beautiful concifenefs and emphatis, VU PS 
373%, which even Longinus has admired, and better ren- 
dered by Wicliffe than in our tranflation, ‘* Be light ; and 
light was.’? The hight here mentioned, fays a learned an- 
notator (Dr. Geddes), may readily be conceived to have 
been a partial incipient light, which progreffively penetrating 
the denfe atmofphere that enveloped the fea-covered earth, 
fo rarefied and expanded it in the courfe of three days, as to 
admit the clear and uninterrupted fight of the celeftial lu- 
minaries. The appearance.ot light three days. before what 
fome conceive to have been the creation of the fun has occae- 
fioned a difficulty, which indeed is not eafily refolved upon. 
this hypothefis, Some, as Dy. Taylor in-his. * Scripture - 

» Divinity, 
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Divinity,’ and the author of ‘« Nature Difplayed,”? have 
adopted the motion that light is a diltin@ fubitance from 
every other, and that it exiits independently cf the fun and 
other luminous bodies; and that thefe ferve merely to excite 
it. Light, fay they, exiits in a ftate ef expanfion or diffu- 
fion through the whole univerfe, and at all times, by night 
as well as by day; and that, in our fyftem, the fun is the 
great exciter, by which the fubftance of light is impelled, 

and becomes vilible: and they add, that if no fubftance of 
light previoufly exilled through the whole fyftem, no li; 
would appear, though 10,000 {uns fhould at once be placec 
in our hemifphere. Hence it.is argued, that the element or 
fubftance of light was created on the firlt day, and that the 
divine power alone might be the exciter, which made the 
light appear for the three firft days of creation, until the 
fun, the inftrumental exciter, was produced. ‘ God,” 
fays the author of ‘“* Nature Difplayed,” ‘ and not the fun, 
was the author and parent of light, and it was created by 
his almighty fiat, before there was a fun to dart it over one 

art of the earth, and a moon to reflect it on the other.” 
(See alfo Patrick on Gen. i. 3, &c.) But waving any re- 
marks on this hypothefis, it is more reafonable to conceive, 
as others have done, that the light, which was made to ap- 
pear on the firft day, was nothing more nor lefs than an 
emanation from the fame fun, previoufly exifting, that ftill 
enlightens us; and which, though it had not yet appeared 
in its full glory, yet fhed fufficient light through the denfe 
atmofphere to make the furface of the terraqueous globe 
vifible. This was evidently the idea of Origen, and pro- 
bably of Bafil alfo. The former affirms, that-no one of a 
fane mind can imagine, that there was an evening and a 
morning, during the three firft days, without a fun: the 
latter aleribes the darknefs that covered the earth, befcre 
the appearance of light, to the interpofition of a denfe body. 

In order to difpofe of the waters, which {till overfpread 
the face of the earth, and farther to attenuate the ambient 
air, God faid, on the /econd day, (v. 6.) Let there be an 
expanfe, y’pr from ypr the primary meaning of which 9 
expanfion, out{tretching, attenuation, elafticity ; which are 
the properties of our atmofphere. ‘The word ssg:wp~, ufed 
by the Greek tranflators, and the long prevailing idea that 
the heavens were a folid body, led latter interpreters to ren- 
der it by the word “firmament ;” and this, as well as s<gewjuxe, 
is admiffible, if by folidity be meant no more than that the 
fluid atmofphere has denfity or confiftence fufficient to fuf- 
tain the waters above it. This is the fenfe in which St. 
Bafil underttood the Greek term, although he had not the 
Hebrew to direét him to it. In his homily on the fix days, 
he calls it a childifh idea to fuppofe any other folidity in the 
firmament than that of a denfe fluid; and he very jultly ob- 
ferves, that as fuch the fcripture every where reprefents the 
lower region of the heavens. The effeét of this expanfion 
was the feparation of a part of the waters from the great 
mafs. The lighter particles were exhaled, rarefied, and 
carried up into clouds, and formed the element of air. ‘The 
water contained in thofe clouds is called the waters above 
the expanfe, in contradiftinétion to thofe which full re- 
mained upon the earth. 

Having now a purer atmofphere and a clearer fky, it is 
farther neceflary to remove the water that {till drenched the 
earth, and rendered it untit for produétion. The 3d day 
was affignel to this operation. (v. g—13.) The waters 
were cauled to retire into their deftined receptacles, and left 
a portion of the chaotic mafs fo dry as to be fit for vege- 
tation. Accordingly, the earth was vetted in verdure, and 
replenifhed with all forts of herbs and trees; with inherent 
powers to re-produce themfelves, and. continue their propa- 
gation so the end of time. 

3 

The next operation was performed on the 4/4 day, whicly 
fome have fuppofed to have been the creation of the fua 
and the moon, and alfo the ftars; butit is not neceflary to 
infer from the hiftory, that thefe did not exift at various 
intervals before this period. God faid, as the hiftorian 
proceeds with his detai), (v. 14—19 ), Let there be lights (or 
luminaries) in the expanfe of the heavens to illuminate the 
earth, and to diflinguifh ihe day from the night ; i. e. let thefe 
luminaries appear; or let the luminaries, which are in the 
expanfe of rhe heavens, be for the purpofe of illuminating 
the earth, &c. The fun and moon are equally called great 
luminaries, from their apparently equal fize, and not from 
the degree of light which they give. 

On the 5th day God created all the fifhes and inhabitants 
of the waters, and alfo the fowls of the air, (v. 20—23.) 

On the 64 day God made animals, according to their 
kinds; cattle, wild beafts, and reptiles; terminating his 
works of creation with the formation of man in his own. 
image, whom he coniftituted fovereign of the earth, and 
wiom he provided with a fuitable companion. See Apam 
and Eve. 

Many abfurdities have been charged, both by ancient and 
modern writers, upon the Mofaic account of the creation; 
fome of which, we conceive, might have been precluded by 
reftriQing this account to the formation of the earth into a 
habitable globe, without extending it to the creation of the 
fun, moon, and ftars, which are here mentioned merely as 
they bear relation to the earth, and ferve for its accommo-. 
dation. According to this interpretation, the operation of 
the 4th day was not the creation of the fun, moon, ard 
ftars, but that of affigning to them their appropriate ule, 
with re{pe¢t to the new-formed earth. The whole paflage 
defenbing this operation may be read, froma collation of 
different copies, in the following manner, (v. 14—15.):— 
s¢ Let there be luminaries in the expanfe of the heavens, to 
illuminate the earth, and to diftinguifh the day from the 
night ; let them, allo, be the fignals of terms, times, and 
years.”? And let them be for luminaries in the expanfe of the 
heavens, to illuminate the earth, (conjeétured to be an in- 
terpolation:) And fo it was. For God having made the 
two great luminaries (the greater luminary for the regula- 
tion of the day, and the {mailer luminary for the regulation 
of the night), and the ftars; he difplayed them in the ex- 
panfe of the heavens to illuminate the earth, to regulate the 
day and the night, and to diftinguifh the light from the 
darknefs.”? Dr. Geddes, in a note on v. 14, * let there be 
luminaries, &c.’’ obferves, that it is not neceflary to fuppofe 
that thefe luminaries were now firft created. The text docs 
not fay fo; and there are many {trong reafons for believing 
the contrary. The objeétion, that may feem to arife from 
v. 16, ‘* God made two great lights, &c.”” in our verfion, 
has no force but what it derives from theological fyftem, 
and an ignorance of the Hebrew idiom. To maée is often 
equivalent to appoint to a certain ufe. The luminaries, then, 
may have long exiited, and mott probably did long exift before 
this period ; although now, for the firlt time, they fhone forth 
in their fall fplendour on this little world of man. The opinion 
above ftated, was maintained not only by the mott learned of 
the Jewifh rabbins, but by the moit learned of the Chriftian 
writers. Origen affirms, as we have already obferved, that *‘no 
man of a found mind can imagine, that there were an evening 
and a morning, during the firft three days, without a fun.” 
St. Bafil afcribed the darknefs that covered the earth, before 
the appearance of light, to the interpofition of an opaque 
body between it and the heavens. In this fimple hypo- 
thefis, the whole Hebrew cofmogony is clear and conliltent, 
It is plain that the light, if it emanated from the fua, or 
were excited by the fun, could not, even imperfectly, illu- 
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minate more than one half-of the world at once ; and that 
while that half was illuminated, the other would remain in 
darknefs ; and this is fitly called * {eparating the Hight from 
the darknefs ;”” namely, by that ever-changing boundary 
the “horizon.” But, in order to move this boundary, and 
to carry alternate lizht and darknefs to every part of the 
globe, it was neceffary either to make the fun revolve gra- 
dually round the earth, or the earth to turn gradually round 

its own fuppofed axis toward the fun; which latter motion 
we now know to be the fa&. Light being thus feparated 
from darknefs by the aforefaid ideal boundary, they would 
follow one another without interruption, and produce fuc- 
ceffively thofe viciffitudes which we call “ day”? and “night ;”’ 
two other terms, only, for ‘ light”? and ‘* darknefs ;”? and 
the former, being jultly confidered as the principal and mott 
precious portion of time, an entire revolution of light and 
darknefs was denominated ‘‘ one day ;’? the ‘ evening”’ 
being the term of “light,” and the * morning”’ the term 
of * darknefs.”” 

By the “ fix days,’’ in which the work of creation is faid 
to have been perfarmed, the generality of critics and com- 
-mentators have underttood, literally and itri€tly, fomany days. 
Some by thefe days have undetitood as many years ; fome 
in order to favour a flow progreffive creation, have made one 
-day a period of rooo years ; and others, again, have thought 
the creation of the world to have been inftantaneous, and 
that the number of days mentioned by Mofes is intended 
only to affit our conception, who are beft able to think of 
‘things in the order of fucccfon. It has alfo been fuppofed, 
that the diftribution of the work of creation into fix days, 
followed by a day of reft, was defigned to enforce the ob- 
fervance of a weekly fabbath, both as a day of religious 
worfhip, and as a day of folacing repofe to the human, and 
even to the brute creation. 

Many among the ancients and moderns have objefed to 
‘a literal interpretation of the cofmogony of Mofes. Whillit 
it has been a fource of doubts and difficulties to the 
beft commentators, it has furnifhed occafion of indecorous 
‘and mifapplied raillery and ridicule to the enemies of re- 
vealed religion in all ages. Enufebius, by way of apology 
for the Mofaic account of the creation, fays, (Prep. Evang. 
‘L. ii. 7.) ** that it was not Mofes’s intention to give a’philofo- 
phical account of the formation of the world, but to fignify 
only, that it did not exilt of itfelf, or by chance, but was 
the produ€tion of an all-wife and powerful creator.” Cyril 
makes a fimilar reply to the fcoffs of Julian, that Mofes’s 
view was to accommodate his {tory to the ignorance of the 
‘Jews; not to reafon accurately on the origin of things, 
-but to fhew that there was one God, who created them all.”’ 
(Julian, Oper. and Cyriil Contr. vol. i. 1. 3. p. 50, &c. 
“Ed. Lipf.) Philo, (Cofmop. 1. i. tom. i. p. 123.) calls 
it a “ piece of ruftic fimplicity to imagine, that God really 
employed the labour of fix days in the produétion of things ; 
‘in which he is followed by Origen, Anftin, Ambrofe, &c, 
Accordingly, feveral ancient writers have adopted an alle- 
gorical interpretation. Jofephus, in the firft chapter of his 
 Jewifh Antiquities,” intimates ‘that the ftory of the 
creation was of the allegoric kind.’? Philo is evidently of 
‘tthe fame opinion. Among the moderns, and efpecially 
among thofe who have been referred to the clafs of fcep- 
tical writers, the fame allegorical interpretation has been 
generally adopted. See Blunt’s * Oracles of Reafon ;” 
Toland’s ‘* Pantheifticon,” and “ Letters to Serena ;’? 
Burnet’s ** Archeologia (I. ii. c. 8, 9.) ; Middleton’s * Ef. 
fay on the allegorical and literal Interpretation of the 
Creation and Fall of Man,”? in his  Works,”? vol. ii. 
p. 123—126. and his ‘¢ Examination of Sherlock’s Dif- 
courfe on Prophecy,’? in his ‘* Works,’’ vol, iii. p. 192, 

&c. Dr. Burnet, in-particular, maintains, that the Mofaic 
account was merely a fable, though, according to his repre- 
fentation of it, a fable too abfurd for a wife man, and much 
more for an infpired perfon to have formed. But furely 
there can be no reafon for admitting this hypothefis, if the 
literal interpretation be capable of a philofophical explana- 
tion; more efpecial!y as Mofes does not inform us where his 
fable ends, and where his true hiftory begins, and as Chrift 

and his apoftles refer to the ftory of the creation and that 
of the fall (fee Pax), infeparably conneéted with it, not as 

an allegory, but true hiflory, 2 Cor. iv. 6. xi. 3. 1 €or. xv. 
AG foo Manes sixei4y6s) a Dim is 4t3, 145. 1Con x1. 9. 
Befides, it is not very natural to fuppofe that God would fe 
folemnly, from mount Sinai, make the circumftance of a 

fable the foundation of the fourth commandment. Exod. 
XxoUT.) Elebs aver 3.4 
A late biblical critic (fee Dr. Geddes’s Critical Remarks, 

vol, 1.), rejects both the literal narration and the pure alle- 
gory, and alleges that the Mofaic account is a moft beau- 
tiful mythos, or philofophical fition, contrived with great 
wifdom, dreffed up in the garb of real hitory, adapted to 
the {haliow intelle¢ts of a rude barbarous nation, and per- 
fectly well calculated for the great and good purpofes for 
which it was contrived; namely, to eftablifh the belief of 
one fupreme God and Creator, in oppofition to the various 
and wild fyftems of idolatry which then prevailed; and to 
enforce the obfervance of a periodical day to be chiefly 
devoted to the fervice of that creator, and the folacing re- 
pofe of his creatures. In faét, fays this writer, what 
{tronger motive could be urged to preferve a people from 
idolatry, than by fhewing, in fo minute a detail, that all 
the worfhip-objeéts of the furrounding nations were them- 
felves but mere creatures, the great celeftial luminaries (moft 
probably the firft objeéts of adoration) not excepted? He 
had, no doubt, particularly in view the idolatry of Egypt ; 
where, as Boffuet elegantly fays, ‘* Tout étoit Dieu, ex- 
cepté Dieu méme ; et cette Terre, qu’il avoit fait, pour y 
manifefter {a gloire, fembloit étre devenueuntempled’Idoles.”’ 
(Dite. fur P Hitt. Univ.) Befide the fun, moon, and ttars, 
they adored the fifhes of the fea, the birds of the air, the 

animals of the earth, and even the herbs of the field, radifhes, 
leeks, and onions. 

* O fanétas gentes! quibus hec nafcuntur in hortis 
Numina !”? 

It was then of the utmoft importance to perfuade the 
Ifraelites, who had, during their ttay in Egypt, been more 
or lefs contaminated by thofe idolatrous rites, that every 
plant of the field, fifh of the fea, bird of the air, and beat 
of the earth; the whole vifible world, in fhort, was the 
prodution of a fuperior Beinc, tp whom alone divine 
worfhip could be due. In particularifing the greater quad- 
rupeds P47 and the great fea-monfters, F]93 Pq, It is 
fuppofed that he alluded in the former, to the worfhip of Apis 
in the form of a bull, and in the latter to the crecodile, which, 
in fome parts of Egypt, was held in the greateft venera- 
tion. The hypothefis, fays Dr. Geddes, of a mere poetical 
mythos, hiftorically adapted to the fenfes and intellects of a 
rude unphilofophical people, will remove every obftacle, 
obviate every objeGtion, and repel every farcafm ; whether 
it come from a Celfus or Porphyry, a Julian or a Frederic, 
a Boulanger or a Bolingbroke. See Theory of the Eartuy 
Faru of Man, and Genesis. 

Creation, Epochaof. See Erocwa. 
Creation, in a figurative fenfe, is ufed to denote a 

change of charaéter and ftate. Thus the Jews, whom God 
by his providence refcued from the moft abject flavery, and 
advanced to a new and happy flate of being, attended with 

difting vilhing 
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diltinguifhing privileges, enjoyments, and marks of honour, 
are faid to have been created, made, formed, and begotten. 
If. xliii. 1. 7. 15. 24. xliv. tr, 2. 21. 24. Ia confequence 
of this creation, they received a being or exiftence. If. Ixiii. 
19. 1 Cor. i, 28. Thus alfo, when Ged formed believing 
Jews and Gentiles into one body, and brought the Gentiles 
out of darknefs and idolatry into a new and happv ftate of 
exiftence, he is faid to create and make them, and they are 

his work and workmanfhip. Eph. ii. ro. rg. Col. iii. ro. 
Jam. i. 18. And as God hath created us Chriftians, and 
made us to live, we have received a new exiltence. 1 Cor. 
i. 20. 2 Cor. v.17. Accordingly, the new ftate of life 
into which Chriftians are brought under the gofpel, by its 
do@rines and motives, and the agency of a divine fpirit, is 
called the new creation in Chrift Jefus. Many paflages 
might be cited, in order to fhew that the term creation is 
applied, in a moral or fpiritual fenfe, to a change of princi- 
ples, chara&ter, and ftate. As ignorance, vice, and guilt 
are, if we may fo exprefs it, the chaos of an intelligent, 
moral, accountable, and immortal being, a recovery from 
this ftate to knowledge, holinefs, pardon, and hope, may be 
fitly denominated a new creation, And as God is the pri- 
mary caufe of this change, and we are the fubjeéts of it, 
he is our creator, and we are his creatures. Chriftianity, 

‘the appointed means and powerful inftrument of producing 
it, is, in reference to its effeéts, a new creation. 
CREBILLON, Paosrer Joryvor De, in Biography, 

a celebrated French tragic poet, was born at Dijon the 
rsth of February, 1674, educated at the College Mazarin 
ix Paris, and brought up for the bar. The lawyer. with 

whom he was placed for that purpofe, obferving the impe- 
tuolity of his paffions, urged him to attempt dramatic com- 
pofitions. His two firlt tragedies were * Idomenée,” and 
«© Atrée”? Both met with great fuccefs. In the midft of 
his triumphant career as a dramatic poet, he married an 
‘apothecary’s daughter, againit the confent of his father, 
who difinherited him; bunt re-eftablifhed him in his rights a 
fhort time before his death, which happened in 1707.” Cre- 
billon, however, was net benefited by this circumitance ; 

the fortune of his father being hardly able to pay his debts. 
A few vears after, the death of his wife added to the troubles 

of the poet, who continued involved in diftrefs, until he ob- 
tained the employment of cenfor of the police, and, in 1731, 
a place in the Frénch academy. ‘The fpeech which he de- 
livered at his reception was in verfe. 

Crebillon’s manner of life was extremely fingular. He 
flept little, and lay very hard: he was always {furrounded: 
with about thirty dogs and cats; and ufed to fmoke to- 
bacco, to keep his room {weet againit their exhalations. 
Ble made a jeft of phyfic and phyficians ; and was fora long 

time afflicted with the eryfipelas in his legs, which brought 
shim at laft to his grave, on the 17th of June, 1762, when 
he was S88 years old. 

Crebillon was of a cheerful temper. Being one day afked, 
gn a large company, which of his works he thought the 
bet? “I don’t know,” anfwered he, ‘* which is my beft 
produdtion ; but this (pointing to his fon, who was prefent) 
is certainly my -worft.”—* It is,’”? replied the fon, with 
vivacity, “ beeaufe no Carthufian had a hand in it:”? allud- 
ing to the report, that the belt paflages in his father’s tra- 
gedies had been written by a Carthufian friar, who was his 
friend. Terror is the predominant character of Crebillon’s 
tragedies. Being afked for the reafon of this peculiarity, he 
replied, * I had no choice: Corneille has exhaufted heaven ; 
Racine, the earth; I bad nothing left but hell, and I have 
thrown myfelf headlong into it.” His ** Atrée”? was per- 
formed eighteen nights running. An Englifhman, who 
avas at its firlt reprefentation, obferved that this tragedy was 
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better calculated for the London than for the Paris flage; 
and that, although an Englifhman, he had fhuddered with 
horror at the cup-full of blcod.  Eleétre”’ had lefs fuc- 
cefs; ‘* Rhadamiite,” in 1711, was performed thirty times, 
and ran through two editions in a week; ‘ Xerxes,”? in 
1714, had but two reprefentations ; ‘* Semiramis,” in 1717, 
was much criticifed ; ** Pyrrhus’”? had’ fome fuccefs when it 
came out, but failed when it was again performed in 1778,; 
“ Catilina” was performed in 1749, when Crebillon was 72 
years old; and he wrote the “ Triumvirate,” his laft tra- 
gedy, when he was Qo years of age. 

Crebillon’s ftyle is unequal and incorre&?: he has been 
much criticifed on that account by Boileau, who witneffed 
his firft fucceffes, and by Voltaire, to whom he was oppofed 
as a rival for dramatic fame. In order to remove Voltaire 
from court, Crebillon was recommended as a fuperior poet 
to Madame de Pompadour. Hearing that he was poor, 
this lady obtained for him a penfion of 24co French livres. 
When Crebillon went to thank his patronefs, fhe received 
him uncommonly well, being {truck with his venerable and 
interefting figure; but fhe wasin bed, and at the inftant the 
old poet was kiffing her hand, the king entered’ the room. 
«* Alas! Madame!” exclaimed Crebillon, ‘the king has 
furprifed us: I am undone.’”? This exclamation, from the 
mouth of an old man of 80, diverted Louis XV. exceed- 
ingly. The monarch zealoufly patronized Crebillon ever 
fince, got his works printed at the prefs of the Louvre, 
and, after his death, erecied a marble monument to his 
memory in the church of St. Gervais, where his remains are 
interred. 

“he beft editions of Crebillon, befides that of the Louvre, 
in 2 vols. 4to., arethat of 1759, in 2 vols. r2mo.; that of 
1772, in 3 very neat volumes, {mall 12mo.; that of 1785, 
in 3 vols., 8vo., with cuts; and the laft Paris edition by 
Defray, published a few years ago. { 

Laharpe, in his ‘* Cours de Litérature,”? pronounces 
that Crebillon, though a bad writer, will maintain his fta- 
tion among men of genius, but cannot be ranked in the 
clafs of mafters and models. Marmontel calls his verfes 
aprés ct durs, {tiff and harfh. Nouveau Didtionnaire Hif- 
torique. Mémoires de Marmontel. ay 

Cresitton, Craupe Prosper Joryor De, fon of the 
poet, was born at Paris on the 12th of February, 1707, and 
died on the 12th of April, 1777, at the age of 70. If his 
father has fometimes been called the /E{chylus of the French, 
he may be denominated their Petronius. With a mafterly 
hand he has delineated in his novels the vices, follics, and 
levity of the French. His ftyle is rather defe€tive ; but his 
works betray an intimate knowledge of the moft bidden re= 
cefles of the human heart. He lived with his father as with 
a friend and brother. His marriage with an Englifh wo- 
man, of which the poet difapproved, caufed but a very flight 
altercation between them. 

The principal works of Crebillon the Younger are, 
“ Tangai & Néadarné ;” ‘ Les Egaremens du Coeur et de 
PEfprit ;?? ** Le Sopha ;” and “* Les Lettres Athéniennes.”” 
A complete edition of them has been publifhed-in 1779, in 
11 vols., r2mo. Nouveau Diétionnaire Hiltorique. 
CRECCA, in Ornithology, the ANnAs erecca, witha green 

{pot on the wings, and a white line above and below the 
eyes; the common teal of Englifh writers. See Anas and 
TEAL. 
CRECCHIO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the 

province of Abruzzo Citra; 10 miles E. of Civita di Chieti, 
CRECY, or, as it is improperly fpelled in Englith, Crefj, 

a fmail town of France, in the department of the Somme, 
36 miles N.W. of Amiens, and 120 N. of Paris, chief place 
of a canton, in the diltrit of Abbeville, with 1378 in- 

habitants. 
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habitants. The canton has 25 communes, and a population 
of 12,317 individuals, upon a territorial extent of 217 kilio- 
metres and a half. There was anciently near this place a 
royal feat, called Crécy en Ponthicu, Crectacum in Pontivo, 
famous for the battle which was fought here, in 1346, be- 
tween Philippe de Valois, king of France, and Edward, 
kine of England. 

The king of France, hearing that Edward had made a 
ftand at this place, and dreading nothing fo much as the 

ef{cape of the Englifh, began the march of his great army 
from Abbeville early in the morning of the 26th of Augutft, 
and continued it for feveral hours with great eagernefs; but 
was advifed not to engage, on account of the fatigue of his 
troops. His orders for halting were, however, not obeyed. 
Edward bad empleyed the forenoon in drawing up his army 
in three lines. The firft, which canfifled of Soo men at 
arms, 4000 Englifh archers, and 600 Welfh foot, was com- 
manded by his heroic fon, the prince of Wales, affilted by 
the earls of Warwick and Oxford; the fecond line, com- 

pofed of Sco men at arms, 40co halbardiers, and 2400 
archers, was led by the earls of Arundel and Northampton ; 
the lait line, or body of referve, in which were 700 men at 
arms, 5300 billmen, and 6000 archers, was ranged along the 
fummit of the hill, and conducted by the Englifh king in 
perfon. When the army was completely formed, Edward 
rode along the lines, and by his words and looks infpired 
his troops with the ftrongeft hopes of vi€tory. He then 
commanded the cavalry to difmount, and the whole army to 
fit down upon the grafs in their ranks, and refrefh them- 
felves. As foon as the French army came in view, they 
f{prang from the ground, ready to receive them. 

The king of France, affifted by the kings of Bohemia and 
Majorca, the dukes of Lorraine and Savoy, and feveral 
other fovereign princes, with the flower of the French no- 
bility, laboured to reftore fome degree of order to his large 
army, and drew it up alfo in three lines, but very indiftin@ly 
formed. The firlt line was commanded in chief by the king 
of Bohemia; the fecond by the earl of Alencgon, brother to 
the king of France; and the third by the king in perfon. 
Each of thefe lines contained a greater number of troops 
than the whole Englifh army. 

The battle was begun about 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
by a body of Genoefe crofs-bowmen in the French fervice, 
who, letting their weapons fly at too great a diftance, were 
prefently routed by a fhower of arrows from the Englifh 
archers. ‘Che earl ef Alencgon, after trampling to death 
many of the flying Genoefe, made a furious attack on the 
corps commanded by the prince of Wales. The earls of 
Arundel and Northampton advanced with the fecond line to 
fuftain the prince. The battle raged for fome time with 
uncommon fury. Anxious for the fafety of the prince, the 
earl of Warwick fent to intreat the king to advance with the 
third line. But Edward, who had taken his ftand on the 
top of the hill, from whence he had a full view of both 
armies, afked the meflenger whether his fon was unhorfed, 
wounded, or killed; and being anfwered that he was un- 
hurt, and performed prodigies of valour: ‘* Go, then,” 
Said the king, “and tell my fon and his brave companions, 
that I will not deprive them of any part of the glory of 
their vitory.”” This flattering meflage infpired the prince 
and his troops with redoubled ardour. The king of Bo- 
hemia, the earl of Alencon, and many other noblemen, being 
flain, the whole firft and fecond line of the French were put 
tothe flight. Undif{mayed at the flaughter of his troops, 
and at the fall of fo many princes, the French king ad- 
vanced to the charge with the line under his immediate com- 
mand. But it foon fhared the fame fate with the other two. 
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Philippe, unhorfed and wounded, was carried off the field 
by John de Hainault. Of his mighty army, which at the 
commencement of the battle confilted of 120,000 men, only 
five knights and about 60 foldiers fled with him. Such was 
the celebrated victory of Crécy, the greateft ever gained by 
any king of England. Henry’s Hiftory of England.— 
There is another Crecy, a {mall town of France, in the de- 
partment of Seine and Marne, in the diftri&t of Meaux, with 
1007 inhabitants. It is fituated 3 miles S. of Meaux, and 
is the chief place of a canton, which, upon a territorial ex- 
tent of 145 kiliometres, has 23 communes and 12,725 in- 
habitants. 

Cre'cy fur Serre, a {mall town of France, in the de- 
partment of Aifne, on the river Serre, which flows into the 

Oife, g miles N.W. of Laon, and 15 miles S. of Guife. 
It is the chief place of a canton, in the diftri& of Laon. 
Its population amounts to 1862 individuals. The canton 
itfelf has 22 communes, 10,695 inhabitants, and a territorial 
extent of 167 kiliometres and a half. 
CREDAN Heap, a cape of Ireland, on the wef coatt 

of Waterford harbour. W. long. 6° 59’. N. lat. 52° ro. 
CREDDY, a river of England, which runs into the Ex, 

near Exeter. 
CREDENCE Taste, from Credentia, low Latin, 

Tabula feu menfa in qua vafa ad convivia reponuntur,” 
Du Cange; a {mall table placed on the right hand fide of 
the high altar, in Roman Catholic churches, for the purpofe 
of holding feveral articles made ufe of in the fervice of the 
mafs. Czremoniale Epifcop. lib. i. cap. 12. 
CREDENTIALS, letters of credit and recommenda- 

tion; efpecially fuch as are given to ambafladors, plenipo- 
tentiaries, &c. fent to foreign courts. 
CREDI, D1, Lorenzo, in Biography, a Florentine 

painter, born in 1452. His family name was Sciarpelloni ; 
but being placed, when young, under a goldfmith called 

Credi, he affumed that name, according to the ancient 
Florentine cuftom. He afterwards entered the ftudy of 
And. Verrochio, and, withthe exception of his condilciple, 
the celebrated Lionardo da Vinci, may be confidered the 
beft fcholar of that mafter. His works were defigned with 
great diligence, and painted with a delicacy and neatnefs 
which are peculiar to him ; infomuch that his picture of the 
S. S. Nicolo and Giuliano, in the church of Sta. Maria Mad- 
dalene at Florence, is adduced by Vafari as an example of 
clear and beautiful execution. He fometimes is faid to have 
copied the works of Lionardo with fuch wonderful exaét- 
nefs, that the original could not be diftinguifhed from the 
imitation. His ftyle appears to unite fomething of the early 
manner of Da Vinci with that of Pietro Ferugino, the other 
friend of Credi; but he never attained the boldnefs and 
breadth of chiaro-feuro which charaGerized the works of 
Lionardo, although he continued to live many years after 
the deceafe of that great artift. His moft celebrated pic- 
ture is the Nativity, in the church of St. Chiara at Flo- 
rence. Several circular pictures of the Holy Family, by 
this artift, are difperfed in that city, which unite a confider- 
able portion of grace to fome originality of defign. He 
died in 1530. Lanzi. Orlandi. 
CREDIBILITY, a quality in objeéts whereby they be~ 

come fit to be believed. See Fairu. 
A thing 1s faid to be credible, which 15 not apparent of 

itfelf, nor is certainly to be inferred either from the caufe 
or effe&t : and yet has the atteftation of atruth. ‘Things 
which appear immediately true, as the whitenefs of fnow, 
or that the whole is equal to its parts; are not faid to be 
credible, but evident. Thofe to which we only give our 
aflent in virtue of fome competent authority or teftimony 
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of others, are, by the {choolmen, faid to be eredible. In 
the Philofophical TranfaGions we have a mathematical com- 
putation of the credibility of human teltimony. See Eyr- 
PENCE. 
CREDIT, in Commerce, a mutual tru& or loan of mer- 

chandize or money, on the reputation of the probity and 
folvability of a dealer. 
 Gredit is either public or private; the latter being that 
of individuals, and the former belonging to individuals con- 
nedied by focial intercourfe, and formieg communities or 
nations. 

every trader ought to have fome eftate, flock, or por- 
tion of his own, fufficient to carry on the traffic he is en- 
gaged in: they fhould, alfo keep their dealings within the 
extent of their capital, fo that no difappointment in their 
returns may incapacitate them from {upporting their credit. 
Yet traders of worth and judgment may fometimes lie under 
the neceflity of borrowing money for carrying on their bu- 
finefs to the beft advantage; but then the borrower ought 
to be fo juft to his own reputation and to his creditors, as 

to be well affured that he has fufficient effeGts within his 
power, to pay off his obligations in due time. But if a 
trader fhould borrow money to the extent of his credit, and 

launch out into trade, fo as to employ it with the fame 
freedom as if it was his own proper ftock ; fuch a way of 
management is very precarious, and may be attended with 
dangerous confequences. Merchants ought never to pur- 
chafe their goods for exportation upon long credit, with 
intent to difcharge the debt by the return of the fame 
goods; for this has an injurious influence on trade feveral 
ways: and if any merchant has occafion to make ufe of his 
credit, it fhould always be for the borrowing of money, but 
never for the buying of goods ; nor is the large credit given 
to wholefale traders, a prudential or jultifiable practice in 

trade. 
Tne public credit of a nation is faid to run high, when 

the commodities of that nation find a ready vent, are fold 
at a good price, and when dealers may be fafely trufted 
with them: alfo when lands and houfes find ready pur- 
chafers; when money may be ealily obtained for com- 
mercial purpofes, the promotion of important objets of a 
national kind, or the fervice of the flate; and when it may 
be borrowed either at a low intereft or without difficulty 
on higher terms; when peopie think it fafe and advan- 
tageous to venture large ftocks in trade; and when notes, 
mortgages, &c. will pafs for money. See Bank and Pa- 
per Money. 

Crenit, Jetters of, are thofe given to perfons in whom a 
merchant, &c. can truft, to take money of his correfpon- 
dent abroad, in cafe they happento needit. 

Crepit 1s alfo ufed for the currency which paper, or 
bills, have with the public, or among dealers. 

In this fenfe, credit is faid to rile, when in negotiating 
the fhares of a company, they are received and fold at 
prices above far, or the ftandard of their firft creation. 

Difiredit is oppofed to credit, and is ufed where money, 
bills, &c. fall below par. Thefe terms, however, are ufed 
in a more lax fenfe, when they are applied to the rife or 
fall of the fhares or ftocks of any public company, whether 
they were at, above, or below par. The gage of public 
credit in England was formerly the rife and fall of its public 
or national funds; but fince the plan of annexing to any 
capital borrowed and funded, a certain fum defigned to 
form a finking fund for liquidating or reducing it, has 
been adopted by modern policy, and the gradual increafe of 
this fund is regularly applied to the purchale of floating 
Rock, the funds admit of very little advancement or de- 
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preflion ; and of courfe they are a lefs decifive criterion of the 
ftate of public credit. See Nationgl Dent and Funp. 

_ Crepit was alfo anciently a right which lords had over 
their vaffals ; confifting in this, that during a certain time 
they might oblige them to lend them money, 
CREDITON, commonly called Kirton, in Geographys 

is an ancient and populous town in Devonfhire, England, 

fituated near the river Creedy, between two hiils; one of 
which rifes gradually towards the north, the other, with a 
uicker afcent fouthward, overlooks the tops of the houfes. 

‘The town is divided into two parts, diftinguifhed by the 
appellations of the Eaft Town and the Weft ; the latter 
was formerly of much greater extent than at nrefent, up- 
wards of 450 houfes having been corfumed by fire in the 
year 1743; and when in fome degree reftored, many of the 
new buildings, witn the market houfe and fhambles, were 
again deftroyed by a fecond fire in 1769, but have fince 
been rebuilt in a handfome manner. Crediton was probably 
of confiderable note in the Saxon times; twelve bifhops 
having fucceffively their feats here between the years 924 
and 1049, when the fee was removed to Exeter, The old 
church or cathedral was fituated, according to Leland, on 
the fpot which is now accupied by houfes on the fide of 
the burial ground; but no part of it 1s now remaining. 
Trom the time of thewemoval of the fee, there continued a 
chapter, under the peculiar patronage and jurifdiGion 
of the bifhops of Exeter. After the diffo'ution, the 
fite of the college was granted by Henry VIII. to 
Elizabeth countefs of Bute and fir Thomas d’Arcy ; but 
the church with its appropriate lands was given by Ed- 
ward VI. to the mafter and governors of the free grammar 
{chool, which about that time was eftablifhed in this town. 
The prefent church is a very fpacious ftru€ture, built in the 
form of a crofs, with a tower rifing at the interfeCtion of 
the nave and tranfept, and fepported by four pillars of 
uncommon magnitude. The interior difplays particular 
neatnefs, being furnifhed with a raifed floor, ard covered 
with pews of the beit wainfcot. The eaft and weft win- 
dows are very large, and are adorned with rich tracery. 
Befides the grammar fchool above-mentioned, here are a free 
Englifh {chool, a charity fchool, and two Sunday fchools, 
Crediton is 180 miles W. from London; contains 1903 
houfes, and 4929 inhabitants: many of whom derive their 
fupport from the manufa@ture of ferges, which is carried on 
here to aconliderable extent. There are three annual fairs; 
and a weekly market on Saturdays where vaft quantities 
of wool, yarn, and all kinds of provifions are fold. The 
town is governed by a Portreve ; and was once reprefented 
in parliament, 35 Edward I. 

A degree of celebrity attached to it, as being the birth 
place of Winiford, furnamed Boniface, archbifhop of Mentz, 
who flourifhed in the 8th century. ‘ Hiftory, &c. of De- 
vonfhire, by R. Polwhele,’’ fo. 

CREDITOR, a perfon to whom any fum of money 
is due, either by obligation, promife, or otherwife. 

The laws of the WDwelve Tables, which were the 
foundation of the Roman jurifprudence, allowed the 
creditor to tear or cut his debtor to pieces, in cafe he 
proved infolvent. See Banxrurr. 

Crepitor, in Book keeping, See BoOK-KEEPING. , 
CREDO, the grand, in Geography, is the name given 

to the fouthern part of Mont Blanc, between Gex and 
Bourg, in the department of the Ain. 
CREDULITY denotes a weaknefs of mind, by reafon 

of which a perfon yields his aflent to prepofitions or facts, 
before he has confidered their evidence. See Evipencr. 
CREE, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which 

rifes 
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rifes in the S.E. part of Ayrthire, feparates Kireudbright 
from Wigtownhire, and difcharges itfelf into Wigtown 
bay. There is a fmall villaze on the E. fide of 
Wigtown bay, near the mouth of the river Cree, which is 
navigable fome milés higher to Carty port, near Newton- 
ftewart, a confiderable village, pleafantly fituated in a fer- 
tile country, abounding with all the real neceflaries of life, 
particularly extenfive woods of fuall-zrown trees, which 

overhang the banks of the Cree, and the waters which fall 
into it from the North. é 

Cree /ndians, Indians of North America, who occupy 
the diltri@ W. of little lake Winnipeg, and fort Dauphm, 
in upper Canada. 
CREECH, Tuomas, in Biography, chiefly celebrated 

for his poetical tranflations, was bora 1a 1659 at Biandtord 
in Dorfetfhire. He was indu@ted into grammar learning 
at the free-{chool of Sherborne, and from thence be went 
to Wadham ccllege, Oxford. In 1653 he took his degree 
of MA., but he had already publifhed his trarflation of 
Lucretius, by which he efablifhed his reputation as a 
fcholar ; and on account of which he was probably elected 
probationer-fellow of Al!-fouls college. Creech tranflated 
many other pieces from the ancient writers; as parts of 
Ovid and Virgil; the greater portion of Horace, one of 
Juvenal’s fatires, and the Idyliiums of Theocritus. nis 
Jaft ‘he dedicated to his old mafter who had inttruéted him 
in the knowledze of the languages, In the year 1699 he was 
prefented to the rc&tory of Welwyn 10 Hertfordfhire, but 
put an end to his life before he took poffeffion of it. It is 
not perfeétly afcertained what led to this fatal cataltrophe ; 
fome have thought it the effeét of difappointed love, but 
others with more reafon imputed it to certain pecuniary em- 
barraffments, and the cold reception which he met with 
from a friend to whom he applied for affitlance. He was 
found hanging in his ftudy three days probably after he 
had committed the rafh aQion. He is faid to have been of 
a very morofe temper, which engaged him in many difputes. 
Biog. Brit. 
~Creecn-Hill, in Geography, a remarkable eminence in 

the ifland of Purbeck in Dorfetfhire. In the government 
trigonometrical furvey in 1794 the fituation of the ancient 
barrow on this hill was determined, by an obfervation from 
Nine Barrow down, diftant 24,163 feet and bearing 83° o' 
57” S.£. from the parallel to the meridian of Dunnofe, and 
another from Wingreen, diftant 125,534 feet; whence 1s 
deduced its latitude 50° 38’ 1”.7 N., and its longitude 2° 
6! 14.9, or 8™ 25° W. of Greenwich. 
CREED, Crepo, a fhort or fummary account of the 

chief articles of the Chriftian faith; thus called from 
the firlt word thereof in Latin, credo, J believe. See 
SyMBOL. 

‘The principal of thefe creeds are the Apoflles’, the Atha- 
nafian, and the Nicene. 

Creep, Apoffles’, is fo called, becaufe for many ages it 
was believed to have been framed by the apoftles before 
they left Jernfaiem. The firlt perfon who gave this ac- 
count of its original was St. Ambrofe, towards the latter 
end of the fourth century; in which he is followed by 
Roffinus, Jerom, and feveral others: and fome have even 
afferted, that each apoftle fupplied his particular article; and 
according to the number of the Apofties, the creed was 
divided into 12 articles, one article being affigned to each 
Apoltle. (See Sympot.) But there are many reafons 
why this account cannot be admitted: if a creed of fuch 
high authority had exitted in the Chriftiaa church, it is rea- 
fonab'e to fuppofe chat it wonld have been mentioned by 

St. Luke in the hilory of the Acts of the Apoitles, or by 
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fome of the earlier writers in the four firlk centuries, be- 
fore the time of St. Ambrofe;- that it would have been 
referred to as'a ftandard of do@tine by the more ancient 
councils ; and that it would have faperfeded the neceiliiy 
of compofing new creeds, which was done on many oc+ 
cafions: Letides, the feveral copies of this creed, of 
which the principal are the vulgar or Roman, the Aqui- 
Ician, and the Oriental, differ from one another in many. 
articles; and this difference cannot eafily be reconciled 
with the notion, that it was framed by the apoltles, and 
tranimitted from them to their fucceffors. To which 
we may add, that fome of the articles contained in it 
were inferted in oppofition to errors that fprung up in 
the Chriftian church, long after the time of the apoltles. 
However, this creed is a very ancient compolition, and 
upon the whole an unexceptionable fummary of the 
Chrittian doGtrine, and much fuperior to compofitions 
of a fimilar kind of later date. It mizht in part have 
been tran{mitted dow from the apoftles, and afterwards 
gradually enlarged in its prefent form as herefics arofe 
and occation tequired. ‘ Although the exaét form of the pres 
fent creed cannot pretend to be fo ancient as the time of the 
apofties by 400 years; yet a form not very different from 
it was ufed long before, a3 we learn from Irenzus and Ter- 
tullian. It feems, however, that, in the firit ages of Chrii- 
tianity, every church was at liberty to exprefs the funda- 
mental articles of the Chriftian faith in any manner, which 
was thought fit proreaatd, or as occafion offered. After its 
introduction, this creed was received in all ayes with ihe 
greatett veneration and efteem, and for feveral centuries, 
fuch deference was paid to it, that it was not onlyuled at 
the adminittration of baptifm, but it was ulually, if not always, 

read in every public afiembly as the ftandard and bafis 
of the Chriltian faith, to which the whole congregation 
teftitied affent by faying Amen.” The primitive Chriitians, 
however, affected an unaccountable fecrecy in their faith 
and worthip, and, therefore, did not in their affemblies pub-' 
licly recite the creed, except at the times of baptifm, which, 
unlefs cafes of neceffity occurred, were only at Eafter and 
Whitfuntide ; fo that the conftant repetition of the creed in 
the church was not introduced till a long time after our Sa- 
viour’s incarnation. The repetition of a creed at every af- 
fembly was appointed in the eaftern ehurch by Timothy, 
archbifhop of Conttantinopie in the reign of Anattafius, 
who died A.D. 521; but before this time the creed was 
only repeated on the day immediately preceding Good 
Friday, and its repetition on that day was frtt appointed 
by the 46th canon of the council of Laodicea. In the weitern: 
churches the general and conitant reading of the creed does 
not feem to have prevailed, till almolt 590 years after 
Chrift, when the third council of Toledo enjoined, that 
the creed fhould be repeated with a loud voice every Lord’s 
day. The creed thus appointed to be reac, both by 
archbifhop Timothy and the council of Toledo, was the 
Nicene or Conltantinopolitan ereed, which, for reafons pe- 

culiar to that age, in fome -meafure eclipfed the Apoltles? 
creed, although in a little time this latter recovered its former - 
value and eitimation. Lord King’s Crit. Hil. of the ° 
Apoitles’ Creed. 

Creep, Athanafian, has been falfely attributed to ATH - 
wasius; bifhop of Alexandria, who lived and wrote in the 
fourth century, and who died A. D, 373: itis neither men- 
tioned nor referred to in any of his genuine works ; nor tis it 
likely that he fhould himfelf compofeia creed, as he and all the 

orthodox divines of thofe times contkantly refer to the Nicene 
creed as the ftandard of their faith. No notice is taken af 
it by writers who immediately fucceeded him it was never 
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appealed to for the décifion of the controverfy relating to 
the proceffion of the Spirit between the Eaftern and Weltern 
churches, in the feventh and ninth centuries; it condemns 
the Macedonian, Neltorian, and Eutychian herefics ; but as 
it is never mentioned in thofe controverfics, we may conclude 
that it did not then exift: nor is it quoted, fay fome, till 

one thoufand years after Chrift. Accordingly, the learned 
Dr. Cave fays (Hilt. Lit.) that it never was cited till about 
the year 805, above goo years afcer the death of Athanafius, 
and that it was not received in the church till fo very late as 
about the year 1000. Indeed Dr. Waterland, in his “ Hif- 
tory of the Creed,” intimates, that it was written by fome 
perion about 6o years after the death of Athanafius; but 
he allows that it did not appear in the churches tilla century 
or two after. It had never the fanGtion of any council, 
and it is doubtful whether it was ever admitted into the 
Faftern church. Fabricius is of opinion that it was firft 
written in Latin long after the fifth century, and afterwards 
tranflated into Greek. It is appointed to be read in the 
fervice of the church of England thirteen times in the year. 
Voll: Diff. de Symbolis. . Fabr. Bib. Gree. vol. v. 

As tothe uncharitable and damnatory claufes of this creed, 
they feem to have been reprobated by the moft eminent men 
im the church, and even by thofe who profefs to believe 
the doGrines that are contained in it. It feems to have 
been one of the principal reafons ef Mr. Chillingworth’s 
long perfilting in his refufal to {ubfcribe the 39 articles; and 
he was one of the brightelt ornaments and ableft defenders 
(fays Dr. Clarke) the proteltant caufe ever had. Of the 
camning fentences in this creed he obferves, that they are not 
only falfe, but in a high degree prefumptuous and {chif- 
matical. ‘* The account given of Athanafius’s creed,”’ fays 
the excellent archbifhop Tillotfen, in a letter written from 

Lambeth, O&. 23, 1694, toa right reverend prelate, ‘* feems 
to me nowile fatisfactory; I wifi we were well rid of it.” 
The learned bifhop Taylor in his ‘* Liberty of Prophefying,”” 
(Se. ii. § 36.) has the following obfervation refpecting it : 
** Ifit were confidered concerning Athanafius’s creed, how 
many people underftand it not, how contrary to natural 
reafon it feems, how little the fcripture fays of thofe curiofi- 
ties of explication, and how tradition was not clear on his 
fide for the article itfelf, much lefs for thofe forms and mi- 
nutes: it had not been amifs if the final judgment had been 
left to Jefus Chrift: and indeed to me it feems very hard 
to put uncharitablenefs into the creed, and fo to make it 
become as an article of faith.’ ‘It certainly is to be la- 
mented,” fays Dr. Tomline, the prefent bifhop of Lincoln, 
in his * Elements of Chriftian Theology,” (vol. i. p. 220.) 
* that aflertions of fo peremptory a nature,” referring to the 
dampatory claufes, ‘* unexplained and unqualified, fhould 
have been ufed in any human compofition.”” ‘+ I am ready 
to acknowledge (p. 222.) that, in my judgment, notwith- 
ftanding the authority of former times, our church would 
have aéted more wifely, and more confiltently with its general 
principles of mildnefs and toleration, if it had not adopted 
the damnatory claufes of the Athanafian creed. ‘Though | 
firmly believe that the doGrines themfelves of this creed are 
all founded on {cripture, I cannot but conceive it to be both 
unneceflary and prefumptuous to fay that ‘‘ except every 
one do keep them whole and undefiled, without doubt he 
fhall perifh everlaftingly.”’? Dr, Horfley, the late bifhop of 
St. Afaph, avowed fimilar {cntimente. 

Creep, WVicene, was compofed and eftablifhed as a proper 
fummary of the Chriftian faith by the councilat Nice, A. D. 
325, againft the Arians. ‘his isalfo called the Conitantino- 
potitan creed, becaule it was confirmed with fome few altera- 
tionsby the council of Conitantinople, A. D, 381. The greater 
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part of this creed, viz. as far as the words ** Holy Ghoft’” 
was formed and fettled by the council of Nice; which 
council alfo added the following claufe: “The holy 
catholic and apoltolic church anathematizes thofe who 
fay there was a time when the Son of God was not, 
and that before he was begotten he was not, and that 
he was made out of nothing, or out of another fub- 
{tance or eflence, and is created, or changeable, or alter- 
able.”? (Socrat. Ecc. Hitt. i. 8.) Our church hath dropped 
the anathematizing claufes at the end; and one cannot help 
wifhing, fays Dr. Jortin, that the Nicene fathers had done’ 
the fame: the reft of this creed, after ‘* Holy Gholt,” was 
added at the council of Conftantinople, except the words 
«and the Son,’? which follow the words “ who proceedeth 
from the father;’’ and they were inferted A. D. 447. The 
addition made at Conftantinople was occafioned by the denial 
of the divinity of the Holy Ghoft by Macedonius and his 
followers; and the creed thus enlarged was immediately 
received by all orthodox Chriftians. The infertion of tke 
words ‘‘and the Son’? was made by the Spanifh bifhops, 
and they were foon after adopted by the Chriltians in France. 
The bifhops of Rome for fome time refufed to admit thele 
words into the creed; but at laft, in the year 853, when 
Nicholas I. was pope, they were allowed, and from that 
time they have ftood in the Nicene creed, in all the weltern 
churches, but the Greek church has never received them. 

Thefe three creeds are enjoined by the eighth article of 
the church of England, ‘ thoroughly to be received and 
believed, for they may be proved by moft certain warrants 
of Holy Scripture ;”’ they are ufed in the public offices of the 
church; and fub{cription to them is required of the clergy, 
and as the law formerly ftood of diffenting teachers properly 
qualificd under the tolerationatt. See ToLer Avion. 
CREEK, a part of a haven where any thing is landed 

from the fea. So many landing places as there are ina har- 
bour or port, fo many creeks there are. 

It is alfo faid to be a fhore cr bank whereon the water 
beats, running in a {mall channel from any part of the fea ; 
from the Latin crepido. This word is uied in the itat. 4 
Hen. 1V.c. 20. and 5 Eliz. c. 5. 

Creek Moor, in Dorfetfhire, is a wharf at the northern 
extremity of Pool harbour, in the road between Pool and 
Lyoneti Miniter. See Cana. : : 

Creexs, or Creex Confederacy, an Indian nation of 
America, fo called from the creeks and rivulets with which 
their country abounds, and known alfo by the names of 
Mu/kogulges, and Mu/kogees, which inhabits the middle parts 
of Georgia. The country they claim is bounded N. by the 
34th degree of latitude, and extends from the Tombigbee 
river to the Atlantic ocean, though they have by different 
treaties ceded a part of the tra&t on the fea-coaft to the ftate 
of Georgia. The weftern line of their feztlements and 
villages is formed by the Coofa river, and its main branches ; 
but their hunting grounds extend 200 miles further to the 
Tombigbee, which feparates their country from the Chac- 
taws. ‘heirterritory is naturally divided into three diltni&s, 
viz. the Upper Creeks, Lower and Middle Creeks, and 
Seminoles. The upper diftriét includes all the waters of the 
Tallapoofee, Coofahatchee, and Alabama rivers, and is 
called the Abbacoes. The lower or middle diftri& includes 
all the waters of the Chattahoofee and Flint rivers, down to 
their junction ; and although occupied by a great number of 
different tribes, they are altogether called Cowetaulgas, or 
Coweta people, from the Cowetan town and tribe, the moft 
ancient and warlike of any in the whole nation. The lower 
or fonthern diftri& takes in the river Appalachicola, extends 
to the point of Eaft Florida, and is called the country of 
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the Seminoles. The Creeks or Mufkogulges reckon 55 
towns befides villages; and they have eltablifhed a poweriul 
empire upon the ruins of that of the Natchez. After their 
emigration from the weft, beyond the Mifliffippi, their ori- 
ginal native country, they firft fettled on the Oakmulge 
fields; and gradualiy fubduing their furrounding enemies, 
they ftrengthened themfelves by admitting into their confe- 
deracy the vanquifhed tribes; thus they rendered them- 
felves victorious over the Cha€taws, and formidable to all 
the nations around them. The fmalleft of their towns con- 
tain from 20 to 30 houfes, and fome from 150 to 200. 
Thefe houfes ftand in clufters of 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 together, 
irregularly diltributed along the banks of the rivers or {mall 
ftreams. [Each clufter of houfes contains a clan, or family, 
of relatives, who eat and live in common. Each town has a 
public fquare, hot-hovfe and yard near the centre of it, 
appropriate to various public ufes. The principal towns of 
the upper and lower Creeks that have thefe public {quares, 
beginning at the head of the Coofa, or Coofa Hatcha river, are 
Upper Utalas, Abbacoochees, Natchez, Coofas, Oteetoohee- 
nas, Pinc Catchas, Pocuntullahafes, Weeokes, Little Talafsic, 
Tufkeegees, Coofadas, Alabamas, ‘Tawafas, Pawactas, 
Antobas, Auhoba, Weelumpkees Big, Weelumpkees Little, 
Wacacoys, Wackfoy, and Ochees; the following towns 
are inthe central, inland, and high country, between the 
Coofa and Tallapoofee rivers, in the diftri@ called the Hulla- 
bees, wiz. Hillabees, Killeegko, Oakchoys, Slakagulgas, 
and Wacacoys. On the waters of the Tallapovfee, from 
the head of the river downward, are the following: viz. 
Tackabotchee, Tehafla, Totacaga, New-York, Chalaac- 
paulley, Logufpogus, Oakfufkee, Ufala Little, Ufala Big, 
Sogahatches, ‘Tuckabatchees, Big Tallaffee, or half-way- 
houfe, Clewaleys, Coofahatches, Coolamus, Shawancfe or 
Savannas, Kenhalka, and Muckelefes. The towns of the 
Lower Creeks, beginning on the two waters of the Chatta- 
hoofee, and fo downwards, are Chelu Niany, Chattaboofee, 
Hohtatoga, Cowetas, Cuffitahs, Chalagatfcoor, Brokcn 
Arrow, Euchees Several, Hitchatees Several, Palachuolo, 
and Chewackala : befides 20 towns and villages of the little 
and big Chehaus, low down on Flint and Chattahoofee 
rivers: their country is hilly, but not mountainous, and the 
foil is very fertile and we!l watered, their agriculture 1s as far 
advanced as it well can be, without the proper implements of 
huf6andry. They cultivate tobacco, rice, Indian corn, 
potatoes, beans, peafe; cabbage, melons, and have plenty of 
peaches, plums, grapes, ftrawberries, and other fruits. A 
very large majority of the natives being devoted to hunting 
in the winter, and to war or idlenefs in the fummer, they 
cultivate but {mall parcels of ground, barely fufficient for 
fubfiftence. But many individuals, particularly on Flint 
river, among the Chehaws, who poffefs a number of negroes, 
have fenced fields, tolerably well cultivated: but as they 
have no ploughs, they breax the ground with hoes, and 
fcatter the feed promifcuoufly over the ground, in hills, 
but not in rows: they rear horfes, cattle, fowls, and hogs : 
the only articles they manufacture are earthen pots and pans, 
bafkets, horfe-ropes, or halters, fmoaked leather, black 
marble pipes, wooden fpoons, and oil from acorns, hickery 
nuts, and chefnuts. ‘Vheir land isa common ftock, and any 
individual may remove from one part of it to another, and 
occupy vacant ground wherever he can find it. From their 
unfettled and roving difpofition, their number cannot be 
eafily or exaétly afcertained. The fighting men are efli- 
mated at between 5 and 6000, exclufive of the Seminoles, 
who are of little account in war, except as fmall parties of 
marauders. The whole number of perfons that compofe 
the Creek nations may be reckoned at about 25 or 26,000. 

EK S. 

Every town and village has one eflablifhed white trader in it, 
and generally a family of whites, who have fled from fome 
part of the frontier. The Creeks are a well-made, expert, 
hardy, fagacious, politic people, jealous of their rights, and 
averfe from parting with their lands. They are badly 
armed, having few rifles, and being moftly armed with 
mufkets. For about 40 years palt, they have had little in- 
tercourfe with any foreigners, except the Englifh, to whom 
they are much attached, and whom they highly refpe@. 
Their language is foft and mufical, and is fpoken through the 
whole confederacy, though compofed of many nations, who 
havea {peech peculiar to themfelves, and alfo by their friends 
and allies, the Natchez, the Chickafaw and Chataw language 
is, fay the Mafkogulges, a dialeét of theirs. Thefe people are 
fingularly laudable for prohibiting the ufe of {pirituous liquors. 
One of the principal articles in their treaties with the white 
people is, that no kind of {pirituous liquors ‘hall be fold or 
brought into their towns. Mot of their favourite fongs 
and dances they derive from their enemies, the Chactaws, 
who are famous for poetry and mufic. Their mufic is both 
vocal and inftrumental; but of the latter they have fcarcely 
any thing that deferves the name; fuch are the tambour, 
rattle-courd, and a kind of flute, made of a joint of reed, 
or the tibia of the deer’s leg, which yields a hideous metan- 

choly difcord, rather than harmony ; but the tambour and 
rattle, accompanied with their {weet low voices, produce a 

pathetic harmony, in which they keep time together; the 
countenance of the muiician expreffiag, at proper intervals, 
the folemn elevated ftate of his mind; and the harmony 
touches the feelings of the attentiye audience, and produces 
an univerfal fenfation of delight and tranquillity throughout 
the affembly. Their mufic, both vocal and inttrumental, 
united, keeps exact time with the performers or dancers. 
In dancing, their moft admired and generally praétifed flep 
is flow, fhuffling, and alternate; both feet moving forward 

one after the other, firft the right foot foremoft, and next 
the left, moving one after the other, in oppofite circles, 7. e. 
firft a circle of young men, and within a-circle of young 
women, moving together oppofite ways, the men with the 
courfe of the fun, and the females in a contrary dire€tion ; 
the men (trike their arms with the open hand, and the girls 
clap hands, and raife their fhrill {weet voices, an{wering an 
elevated fhout of the men at {tated times of termination of 
the ftanzas; and the girls perform an interlude or chorus 
feparately. In accompaniment with their dances, they have 
fongs, martial, bacchanalian, and amorous,—and they have 
alfo moral fongs, which feem to be the moft efteemed and 
praGifed, and anfwering the purpofe of religious leétures. 
Their doleful moral fongs or elegies have a quick and fen- 
fible effe€& on their paftions, and they manifelt a lively affec- 
tion and fenfibility in their countenances. They have alfo 
a variety of games for exercife and paftime, fome peculiar to 
the men, others to the female fex, and others in which both 
fexes are employed The ball-play is efteemed the mott 
noble and manly exercife. This yame is exhibited in an ex- 
tenfive level plain ufually contiguous to the town ; and in this 
the inhabitants of one town play again{t thofe of another, in 
confequence of a challenge, where the youth of both fexes 
are often engaged, and fometimes {take their whole fub- 
ftance. Here they perform amazing feats of ftréngth and 
agility. The game principally confiits in taking and car- 
rying off the ball from the oppofite party, after being hurled 
in the air, between two high pillars, which are the goals, and 
the party which bear off the ball to their pillar win the 
game. Each perfon has a racket or hurl, which is an im- 
plement of curious con{truétion, refembling a ladle or {mall 
hoop net, with a handle about three feet in length, the 

hoog 
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hoop and handle of wood, and the netting of thongs of raw 
hide, or tendons of an animal. ‘The foot-ball is likewife a 
favourite diverfion. All their games are terminated with 
feafting and ing in the public fquare. ‘They have, be- 
fides, fettiv :olt for every month in the year, which are 
chiefly dedicated to hunting and agriculture. The principal 
of thefe is the buflc, or fealt of firlt-fruits; which feems to 

end the lait, and begin the new year. There are three in 

Augult, when their new crops of corn are arrived at matu- 

rity, and every town celebrates it feparately, when their new 
harvelt is ready. If they have any religious rite. or cere- 
mony, this feftival is its moft folemn celebration. They 
begin with cleanfing their houfes, fquares, and the whole 
town, of their filth, and confuming all their old veftments 

and provifions with fire. Then follows a faft of three days, 
during which the fire in the whole town is extinguifhed, and 

they ab{tain from the gratyfication of every appetite and pal- 
fion. A general amnelty is proclaimed, ail malefactors may 
return to their town, and they are abfolved from their 
crimes, which are now forgotten, and they are reftored to 
favour. On the fourth morning, the high prieft, by rub- 
bing dry wood together, produces new fire in the public 
{quare, whence every habitation in the town is fupplicd 
with the new and pure flame. The women then go forth 
into the harvett-field, and bring from thence new corn and 
fruits, which, being duly prepared, are folemnly brought, 
together with drink, into the fquare, where the people are 
affembled, in their new cloaths and decorations. The 
women and children place themfelves in their feparate fa- 
milies, and in the evening repair to the public fquare, 

where they dance, fing, and rejoice through the whole 
night, obferving a proper and exemplary decom: this 
continues three days, and during the four following days 
they receive vilits, and rejoice with their friends from neigh. 
bourins towns, who have purified and prepared themfelves. 
The Mufkogzulges allow of polygamy in the utmolt lati- 
‘tude: for every man takes as many wives as hie pleafes; but 
the firit is queen, and the others her handmaids and affo- 
ciates. 

‘The youth of both fexes are fond of decorating themfelves 
with external ornaments. The men fhave the head, leaving a 

erctt or comb, beginning at the crown, where it is frized and 
ftands upright, covering the hinder part of the head and 
neck, and terminating behind in lank hair, ornamented with 
pendant filver quills, and jointed filver plates. heir ears are 
lacerated, and a piece of lead is taftened to the cartilage, 
which extends it to a great length, and which is then bound 
round with brafs or fiiver wire in the form of a bow or 
crefcent, decorated with foft white plumes of heron fea- 
thers. Their temples are encircled with a curious diadem 
or band, ingenioufly wrought or woven, and decorated with 
ftones, beads, porcupine quills, &e.; the front peak of it 
being embellifhed with a high waving plume of crave or heron 
feathers. ‘Their clothing is fimple and frugal. The head, 
neck, and breaft are painted with vcrmilion; and fome of 
the warriors have the fkin of the breatt, or mufcular parts of 
the body, infcribed witn hieroglyphic ferolls, flowers, figures 
of animals, ftars, crefcents, and the fun in the middle of the 
breatt; which ftains are given in youth, by pricking the 
ficin with a needle, and rubbing in a blucith tin. The 
decorations of drefs are reftriétcd to particular occafions ; 
for the male youth are perfcétly naked till they attain the 
age of twelve or fifteen years; but the females always weara 
tacket, flap, and bufkin, which reach to the middle of the 

The junior pricits or fludents conttantly wear the 
mantle or robe, which is white; that of others being of a 
fearlet or blue colour; and they have a great owl {kin 
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cafed and ftuffed, and fo well executed as almoft to ete 
fent the living bird, having large fparkliug clefs beeds or 
buttons fixed in the head for eyes :—this ‘enfizn of wifdom’ 
and divination they fometimes wear ¢s a créelt on the top of 
the head: at other times it is borne on the arm, or on the 
hand. Thefe ba¢helors are always diftinguifhable from other 
people by their taciturnity, grave and folemn countenance, 
dignified ftep, and by their firging’ to themfelves fongs or 
hymns, in a low {weet voice, as they {troll ecbout the towns. 
For a farther account of the manners and cuftoms of thefe- 
people, fee Bartram’s Travels through North and South” 
Carolina, Georgia, &c. © 
Crees’ Croffing-place, lies on Tenneffee river, “about 

40 miles E.S.E. of the mouth of Elk river, at the Maicle 
fhoals, and 36 S.W. of Nickajack, in the Georgia Welter 
territory. , 
CREEL, in Rural Economy, a name often provincially 

he 

applied to fignify a fort of {tool contrived in different forms, 
for the purpofe of performing different operations on fheep, 
and other {mall animals: fuch as {mearing, clipping, flaugh- 
tering, &c. 
others it is almoft wholly waknown. é 
CREENGLES, Cringles, probably derived from £rin- 

ckelen (Beig.), to run inte twifls, in Naval Archite@ure, are 
{mall ropes fpliced into the bolt-ropes of the fails of the 
main-matt and fore-rmaft, into which the bowling bridles are 
made fatt; and are alfo to ho.d by when a bonnet is thaken 
off. : 
CREEPER, in Ornitholocy, 

Crertuia; which fee. 
Creeper, New Zealand. 

landie. ! 
Creeper, yellow throated, and black and white crespers 

See Moracitra flavicollis and varia. 
Crreper, in Sea Language, a fort of grapnel, having a 

fhank, and four hooks or claws, but without flooks; ufed 
for recovering things that may be caft overboard. 
CREEPING, Rerens, m Botany, is applied either to 

a root or ft-m, when either of them is extended horizontally, 
and throws out fibres for the abforption of nouri{hment as it 
goes. See Roorand Rapicre. A creeping root, radix 
repens, is a kind of fubterraneous ftem, the fibres, which it 
feuds forth here and there, being the only efficient part of 
the root. It ferves powerfully for the increafe of fuch 
plants as are furnifhed with it, whofe vital principle is often 
fo eniirely devoted to the root, as not to have fufficient 
energy left to perfe&t the feeds. The Mints, the Zriticure 
repens, or Couch-grafs, and various others of the lait-men- 
tioned tribe, deftined to inhabit and to bind down the fandy 
fhores of the ocean, all exemplify this kind of root. In 
fome other plants, particularly fuch as grow parafitically on 
the {tems or branches of trees, the upper fide of the root is 
frequently bare, witnefs the genus Zpidendrum; and the 
fame may be obferved of fome {pecies of /ris. oe a 
A creeping ftem, caulis repens, (fee Cauris,) runs either 

along the ground, or over rocks, walls, or the trunks of 
trees ; in every cafe throwing out radicles for the abforption 
of nourifhment, as, in many fpecies of Cinquefoil or Po- 
tentilla, {everal brambles, and other plants. When the 
fibres of the ftem ferve merely to attach it to other bedirs 
for {upport, asin the ivy, fuch a flem is called radicans, 
clinging, a term by many botaniits not {ulficiently dillin- 
guifhed from the above. S. a 
CREGER’S Town, in Geography, a town of Americas 

in the ttate of Maryiand, and Trederick county, on the We 
fide of Menococy river, between Owing’s and Hunting 
creeks, which fall into that river; 9 miles 5S, of Ermmii: 

burg, 

the Englifh name of the 

See Merors Nove’ [ces 

lt is in much ufe in fome diltri&s, while in” 
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burg, near the Pennfylvania line, and about 11 N. of Fre- 
deride. 
CREGLENGEN, a {mall town of Franconia, on the 

Tauber, with formerly belonged to the king of Pruffia, as 
margravéof An{pach, 
CREICHGAU, a canton of Germany, in Suabia, 

which formerly belonged to the free nobility of the German 
empire, and as fuch confifted of feveral lordfhips, under the 
immediate Sennts and barons of the empire, It is now part 
ter kingdom of Wurtemberz. 
q CREIL, in Latin Creoliwa, a {mall town of France, in 
the department of the Oife, on the river Oife, 6 miles N. W. 

Senlis, and 36 miles N, of Paris. It is the chief place 
a cancon in the diftriG of Senlis. It has 1000, and the 

Ganton £2-A92 Inhabitants, living in 1g different communes, 
ypon 4 territorial extent of 245 kiliometres. 

~ CREFESHEIM, a {mall town of Franconia, on the 
fiver Saxt, with an ancient citadel, and a grammar-fchool. 
It formerly belonged to the king of Pruffia, as margrave of 
A\nf{pach- 
CREIOPOLUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of 

the Peloponnefus, in the Argolide, fituated on the route 
from Tegza to Argos, according to Strabo. 
CRELLIUS, Joun, in Biography, was born in Fran- 

conia, in the year 15go. He wasindebted to his father for 
the early part ef his {chool-learning, and afterwards purfued 
his ftudies at Nuremberg. At this place he was diltin- 
guifhed for great application, and excellent talents, and ob- 
tained the refpect and favour of his fuperiors. He fludied 
fucceffively at fome other German academies, and became 
an excellent linguift, and deeply verfed in the Ariftotelian 
philofophy. He next began to read with attention the 
works of the moft celebrated divines, intending to make 
theology his principal purfuit. As, however, he meant to 
form his own opin‘ons independently af the authority of 
great names, he previoufly formed the liberal determination 

of embracing no {peculative doéirines concerning the truth 
of which he fhonld not be perfe€tly fatishied from his own 
enquiries. He foon found reafon to be diflatisfied with the 
Lutheran fyRem, in which he had been brought up, and 
difavowed his belief in it. By this profeffion of his faith, or 
as his contemporaries would rate it, of his want of faith, he 
was prevented from rifing to that eminence to which he 
would have otherwife attained: he refigned his pretenfions 
to the office of infpetor of youth, to which he was nomi- 
nated in the year 1610. This was a great caufe of morti- 
fication to tis friends, who had anticipated for him the 
higheft preferments in the church. Crrellius, however, de- 
termined, according to the maxim of his great Mafter, to 
make every thing, even the attachment of friends, and the 
nearelt relations, fubfervient to his fenfe of duty; he ac- 
cordingly left his native country, and removed to Poland, 
where he had not a fingle friend; but the {pirit of enquiry was 
cultivated and encouraged there, with fingular advantages, 
At Racow, whither he arrived in 1612, he met with a confi- 
derable degree of patronage, joined the Unitarian church of 
that place, and determined to devote himfelf and his talents to 
the profeffion of the miniitry. In the following year he was 
appointed Greek profeffor of the univerfity ; and in 1615 
commenced thé office of a public preacher with great ac- 
ceptability. In the following feflion he was nominated rec- 
tor of the univerfity, a poft which he filled with much ufe- 
fulnefs, and henour, for the {pace of five years, when he 
refumed his minifterial fun&tions, and was fixed on as one of 
the {tated paftors of the church at Racow. ‘The duties of 
this office he performed with great afliduity: he zealoufly 
écfended and iliuftrated the opinions which he had em- 
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braced, as well from the pulpit, as from. the prefs. He 
appeared as an advocate for Socinus againft the celebrated 
Grouus, on the fubjeét of the atonemest. Creliius’s anfwer 
was well received by his learned antagonift, who was from 
this, and other circumftances, fufpe€ted to lean, according 
to Moreri, too much to the Unitarian do@rines. Befides 
this anfwer to Grotius, the principal works of our author 
were, two books concerning the one God the Father, ge- 
nerally fpoken of in catalogues as ‘Crellius de Deo;’? 
‘A Treatife concerning God and his Attributes;’? one on 
«The Holy Spirit;”? and another containing “ A Defence 
of Religious Liberty.” He wrote on ‘ Ethics,”? and on 
various topics, which he difeufl-d with learning, and great 
candour. He is reckoned one of the ableft among the 
Fratres Poloni, and his works make almoft the half of the 
four volumes fo well known in every theological hbrary. 
He was intent upon planing other works, when he was 
attacked by a fever, which carried him off in the forty- 
fecond year of his age; highly revered for his integrity, 
learning, and ardent piety. Moreri. Life of Socinus. 
CREMA, in Geography, a town of Italy, and capital of 

the Cremafco, fituated on the river Serio, well built, forti- 
fied, populous, commercial, and rich: the fee of a bifhop, 
fuffragan of Bologna. It contains 5 parifh churches, and 
16 convents. The name is faid to be derived from xeuew, 
fo burn, as being built on the ruins of a more ancient and 
beautiful town, burned by order of the archnifhop of Milan, 
in the year g513 it has belonged to the Venetians from the 
year 1428: 22 miles E.S.E. of Milan. N. lat. 45° 22’ 
Bongo: 261. 
CREMASCO, a country of Italy, taking its name from 

the capital Crema, infulated in the Milanefe, and belonging 
to the Venetians. It is {mall, but fertile in corn, wine, 
flax, and hemp. 
CREM 4, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in the 

Pontus. Steph. Byz. 
CREMAILLE, or Cre‘mairre’re. When the tsfide 

of the parapet of any work is notched or broken in fuch a 
manner as to refemble the teeth of a faw, it is faid to be 
en cremaille, ov en cremaillere, whether it be in any part of a 
regular fortification, or in a field redoubt, in a line of eir- 
cumvallation or countervallation, &c. This formation of 
the infide of a work by indenting it with {mall redans, 
having each of them one face perpendicular to the capital 
of the work, and the other parallel to it, is very ufeful for 
taking off the defects of faliant angles, and furnifhing de- 
fences in different direGtions from the fame part. To whora 
this ufeful contrivance is jullly attributable is not certainly 
known. Mr. Clairac fays, that Mr. de la Fon, direétor of 
fortification of the maritime places in Flanders, fhewed him 
at Dunkirk, in 17.40, a proje& of this kind in tracing out a 
covert-way, and that Mr. De Verville, formerly chief en- 
gineer at Rocroi, to whom he had mentioned it, fhewed 
him, in 1741, the plan of a redoubt at the army on the 
Lower Rhine, wherein he had propofed to defend the 
angles in this manner. 
CREMASTA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia, 

fituated, according to Xenophon, near the town of Antandra, 
CREMASTER, in Anatomy, from xesmew, to fufpend, 

is a mufcle belonging to the teftis. It arfes from the interior 
border of the internal oblique, and tranfverfalis mufcles ; 
chiefly from the former. It becomes conneéted to the 
outer fide of the {permatic chord, and pafles, with that part, 
through the ring of the external oblique. Its fibres are in 
fome degree feparated as it defcends, and they are ultimately 
{cattered over the upper part of the tunica vaginalis teltis. 
“The fibres of this mufcle purfue quite an oppofite courle in 

the 
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the embryo; being refleGted towards the abdomen. Thefe 
mufcles ferve, as their name imparts, to {uipend the teltes tn 
their fituation; and to bear the weight of thefe parts. 
They will draw the teftes towards the abdominal ring ; which 
effeét may be obferved in coughing ; and particularly in the 
hooping cough. Itis faid to elevate the teftis, and to pro- 

duce fome compreffion, or concuflion of the part in the a& 

of coition. 
CREMATION is fometimes ufed for burning, particu- 

larly when applied to the ancient cuitom of burning the 
dead. This cuftom is well known to have prevailed 
among motlt eaftern nations, and continued with their de- 

{cendants after they had peopled the different parts of Ku- 
rope. Hence we find it prevailing in Greece, Italy, Gaul, 
Britain, Germany, Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, 
till Chriftianity abolifhed it. Phil. Tranf. N° 458. 
feces 
CREMAUX, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of the Loire in the diftnét, and 6 miles 
fouth, of Rouanne. 
CREMBS, a river of Carinthia, which runs into the 

Lyzer, about 6 miles N. of Militatt. 
CREMBSPERG, a town of Carinthia; 7 miles N. of 

Milliatt. 
CREMERA, in Ancient Geography, a {mall river of 

Italy, in Etruria; it iffues out of the lake of Baccano, and 
after a courfe of 3 miles, runsinto the Tiber. It is at pre- 
fent called “ La Varea,’? and is famous in ancient hiftory 
for the furprife and flaughter of the Fabii by the Vejentes. 
According to Livy, (1. i. ¢. 50.) and other Roman hifto- 
rians, 306 of the Fabii fell into an ambufeade, and were 
cut to pieces near this river; one alone of the whole family 
furviving, who, by reafon of his tender years, had been 
left at Rome. He, it is faid, was the grandfather of Fa- 
bius Maximus, of whom Ennius fays, 

“ Unus qui nobis cun@ando reftituit rem.” 
Virgil En. vi. 846. 

« Whofe wife delays retricv’d the Roman ftate.” 

CREMIEU, in Latin Cremiacum, in Geography, a 
{mall town of France, in the department of Ifere, 18 miles 
E. of Lyons, at no very great diftance from the Rhone. It 
is the chief place of acanton, inthe diftri& of La Tour du 
Pin, with a population of 2123 individuals. ‘The canton 
itfelf has 29 communes, 13,823 inhabitants, and a ternto- 
rial extent of 320 kiliometres. Near Cremieu is the famous 
rotto of Notre Dame de la Balme. 
CREMMEN, an ancient but {mall town of Pruffia, in 

the middle mark of Brandenburg, containing about 300 
houfes, and remarkable for two battles which were fought 
jn its vicinity, between the fovereigns of Brandenburg and 
Pomerania; one loft by the Margrave, Lewis of Branden- 
burg, againft the duke of Pomerania in 1331, and the 
other won againft another duke of Pomerania by the ele€tor 
Frederic 1. in 1413. 
CREMNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in 

Pilidia, according to Strabo and Ptolemy.—Alfo, an epif- 
copal town of Afia, in Pamphylia Secunda. 
CREMNI, a town of European Sarmatia, near the 

Palus Mzotis and Tanais, according to Herodotus, who 
faysit wasacommercial town. Ptolemy. 
CREMNISCOS, a town of European Sarmatia, placed 

by Piiny. on the other fide of the Ifter. 
CREMNITZ, Kremnitza, Kormotz, in Geography, the 

principal mine-town of Hungary, about 40 miles to the fouth 
of the Carpathian mountains, in a deep valley famous for the 
nine rich gold and filver mines, which are in ity neighbour- 
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hood. It has a mint which ufed to coin one hundred thou- 
fand ducats annually; but, at prefent, the mines yield the 
precious metals lefs abundantly. ; ; 

Cremnitz itfclf is an inconfiderable place ; but the fuburbs 
arelarge. It has three churches, an infirmary and a Fran- 
cifean convent. On a hill near the town is an old caftle with 
a church. 

In 1751, Cremnitz was honoured with the vifit of the 
emperor Francis I., who, in the garb of a miner, went down 
a very deep. fhaft. ‘ 

Both theminee and the town of Cremnitz fuffered confider- 
ably during the difturbances raifed by prince Rakotzy and 
count Tekely, eo 
CREMONA, a town anciently of Gallia Tranfpadana, 

and now capital of the Cremonefe, fituated in a delightful 
plain, watered by the Oglio, about a quarter of a mile from 
the Po, over which is a bridge of boats, protected by a fort, 
as the town is by a caftle: a canal, which paffes through the 
town, forms a communication between the Oglio and the 

Po :—its circumference is about 5 miles. The principal 
ftreets are wide and ftraight, adorned with fome {mall fquares 
and a few palaces, but the houfes in general are not we 
built. An univerfity was founded in this city by the em. 

peror Sigif{mund ; but it has long been in a declining condi- 
tion. Cremona has 40 parifh churches, from the tower of 
one of which is an extenfive view over the fertile plains of 
Auttrian Lombardy, 43 convents, and about 12,000 inha- 
bitants. This is the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Milan. 
This town is faid to have been built 391 years B.C. When 
the country became fubje&t to the Romans, they fent a 
colony into this city in the year of Rome 535, and a fecond 
in 562. Inthe war of Antony and Augultus, it took part 
againit the latter ; who furrendered the town and the adja- 
cent territory to the plunder of the foldiers. After having 
recovered its former flourifhing flate, it was burnt by the 
foldiers of Vefpafian. It was again laid wafte by the 
Goths A.D. 630. In 1796, it furrendered to the French 
without refittance, 
CREMONA Srop, on an organ, is a fingle reed ftop, 

originally defigned to imitate an ancient wind inftrument, 
called a Knemhorn, (which fee ;) but time and the ignorance 
of organ-builders have corrupted this word into Cremona, 
which has led fome of late to fuppofe, that this ftop was 
at firft intended as an imitation of the violin. See 
OrGAN. 
CREMONAGE, in Geography, a country of Italy in 

the Milanefe, deriving its name from its capital, Cremona ; 
bounded on the E. by the duchy of Mantua, on the N. by 
the Breffan, on the W. by the Lodefan and Cremafco, and 
on the S. by the Parmefan, from which it is feparated by 
the Po. It belonged for a long time to Spain till the fa- 
mous war for the fucceflion of Charles I1., when it was 
ceded to the houfe of Autlria, and made a fief of the em- 
pire. It is a fertile country, particularly ia wine and 
fruit. 
CREMONINI, Guo. BatistA, in Biography, a painter, 

was a native of Cento, and flourithed at Bologna in the 16th 
century. He had fufficient knowledge of perfpective and 
architectural decorations, and was much employed at Bo= 
logna in painting in frefco the facades of the paiaces and 
houfes of perfons of diftin€@tion, which he ornamented with 
the imitations of ftatues, baffo-relievos, and friezes, repre- 
fenting combats of wild beails, &c,, which he executed 
with great {pirit. He had the honour of numbering Guer- 
cino amongft his difciples. Cremonini died in 1610. Lanzi. 
Orlandi. : 
CREMPE, or Kremre, in Geography, a town of Ger- 

many, 
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many, in the duchy of Holftein, feated on a brook or {mall 
river, which foon after runs into the Stoer ; the inhabitants 
deal chiefly im cattle ; 4 miles N. of Gluckfladt, and 27 
N.W. of Hamburgh. 
CREMS, or Krems, a town of Germany, in the arch- 

duchy of Auttria, on the Danube; 32 miles W.N.W. of 
Vienna.—Alfo, a river of Aultria, which rurs into the 
Danube near Crems. 
CREMSIER, Kremstier, or Kromerziz, a {mall town 

of Moravia, in the circle of Prerau, on the river March, 
24 miles S. of Olmutz, and the ufual refidence of the bi- 
fhops of Olmutz. It is well built, and has feveral churches 
and convents. 
CREMSMUNSTER, or Kremsmunsrer, a {mall 

town of Upper Auttria, or the country above the Ens, 30 
miles S.E. of Lintz on the river Krems, which, in the 
year 1490, obtained the rank of a market town, on account 
-of the adjacent rich abbey of Benediétines, founded in the 
year 777. It has an academy for young noblemen. 
CRENAN Crate, acape of Scotland, on the coaft of 

the county of Wigtown, in Luce bay: 13 miles S.S.E. of 
Stanraer. 5 
CRENATUM, Fotium, in Botany, a notched or cre- 

nate leaf, has its margin cut into a number of notches, 
which are not dire&ted towards either of its extremities ; as 
in Glechoma hederacea,-the Ground Ivy, and efpecially Chry- 
JSafplenium, or Golden Saxifra ++. The notches may be more 
or lefs acute, and in fome leaves they confilt of a double 

feries, for which the term duplicato crenatum is ufed. When 
the notches are very minute, the diminutive is adopted, cre- 
nulatum. AN thefe terms are alfo occafionally applicd to the 
corolla, nectarium, or any other expanded part of a vegetable. 
See Serratrum. S. 
CREN/EA, Schreb. gen. 807. Lam. Enc. Willd..g32. 

Jufl. 332. Aubl. 523. Clafs and order, dodecandria mono- 
gynia. Nat. Ord. Salicarie, Juff. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth one-leafed, top-fhaped, perma- 
nent, four-cleft half way down; fegments egg-fhaped, acute, 
equal, fpreading. Cor. Petals four, roundifh, longer than 
the calyx, and attached to it between its divifions. Stam. 
Filaments fourteen, capillary, white, inferted into the calyx 
below the petals, inclined to one fide; anthers roundih. 
Pif. Germ fuperior, globular; ftyle long, incurved ; 
ftigma oblong, thickifh. Peric. Capfule globular, five- 
celled, its lower part furrounded by the calyx. Seeds nume- 
rous, very {mail. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-cleft, bearing the corolla, Petals 
four. Capfule five-celled, with many feeds. 

Sp. C. maritima. Aubl. tab. 209. Stems feveral, two or 
three feet high, knotty, quadrangular, winged. Leaves 

oppofite, oval-oblong, obtufe, narrowed near the bafe, al- 
molt feffile, even-furfaced, entire, green. //owers white, 
axillary ; peduncles often two together, flender, fhorter 
than the leaves, divided into two very f{mall, one-flowered 
pedicels; braétes one at the bafe of each peduncle; two 
about the middle, oppofite. A native of Cayenne, grow- 
ing in the falt water. - 
CRENDIREK, in Geography, a lake of America, in 

North Carolina; 30 miles N. N. E. of Newbern. 
CRENEAUX, Fr. Loop-holes, are froall openings made 

in the walls of a work for receiving the ends of mufkets or 
fmall fire-arms, and for firing through on thofe who advance 
to attack it. A creneau, or loop-hole, is for a mufket what 
an embrafure is for acannon. It is alfo called meurtriere. 
Its opening on the outfide is about three inches broad, and 
from 12 to 15 inches in height or depth, and on the infide 
it is from 8 to 10 inches wide, 
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CRENELLE, in Heraldry. See Emparruep. 
CRENI, in Anciest Geography, a place of Afia Minor, in 

Phrygia. 
CRENIDES, a maritime place of Afia Minor, in Bi- 

thynia, fituated, according to Arrian, on the coat of the 
Euxine fea, between the port of Sandaraca and the town of 
Pfylla. 
CRENO, the Lake of, in Geography, is a lake of confi- 

derable extent at the top of mount Rotondo, in Corfica, 
in the department of Golo, out of which iffues the river 
Tovignano. 
CRENOPHYLAX. The crenophylaces at Athens were 

magiltrates who had the infpeCtion and management of 
fountairs under their care. 
CREODIBA, in the Cufloms of the Middle Ase, a 

robbery and murder committed in a wood, where. the 
body of the perfon killed was burnt, in order to prevent 
any difcovery of the crime. The word, fays Wendelinus, 
is compounded of cruy and diven, that is, wood-roblers. 
CREOLES, a name given to the families defcended from 

the Spaniards who firft fettled at Mexico in America. Thefe 
conlftitute the fecond clafs of fubjeéts in the Spanith colo- 
nies; and they are diltinguifhed from the CHaPpETON Es, who 
are the firlt in rank and power ; from the mixed race, form- 
ing the third clafs of citizens, and comprehending the 
Mutarrors and Mestizos; from the NeGrors, who 
hold the fourth rank ; and from the Jndians, who form the 
laft and the moft depreffed order of men in the country, 
which belonged to their anceftors. The charaéter and ftate 
of the Creoles have enabled the Chapetones, or Spaniards 
arrived from Europe, to acquire various advantages, befides 
thofe which they derive from the partial favour of govern~ 
ment. Although fome of the Creolian race are defcended 
from the conquerors or the New World; though others can 
trace up their pedigree to the nobleft families in Spain ; 
though many are poffefled of ample fortunes; yet, by the 
enervating influence of a fultry climate, by the rigour of a 
jealous government, and by their defpair of attaining that 
diftin@ion to which mankind naturally afpire, the vigour of 
their minds is fo entirely broken, that a great part of them 
wafte their life in luxurious indulgences, mingled with an il- 
liberal fuperitition {till more debafing. Languid and un- 
enterprifing, the operations of an aGtive extended commerce 
would be to them fo cumberfome and oppreffive, that al- 
moft in every part of America they decline engaging in it. 
The interior traffic of every colony, as well as its trade 
with the neighbouring provinces, and with’ Spain itfelf, are 
carried on chiefly by the Chapetones; who, as the recom- 
pence of their indultry, amafs immenfe wealth ; while the 
Creoles, funk in floth, are fatisfied with the revenues of 
their paternal eftates. From this ftated competition for 
power and wealth between thefe two orders of citizens, and 
the various paflions excited by a rivalfhip fo interefting, 
their hatred is violent and implacable. The court of Spain, 
from a refinement of diftruftful policy, cherifhes thefe 
feeds of difcord, and foments this mutual jealoufy, which 
not only prevents the two moft powerful claffes of its fub- 
jets in the New World from combining againft the parent 
{tate, but prompts each, with the moft vigilant zeal, to 
obferve the motions, and to counteraé the {chemes of the’ 
other. To the Creoles, or natives in the. Wett Indies, 
fays Mr. B. Edwards, we muft look for the original and pe- 
culiar caft of charaéter impreffed by the climate, if indeed 
the influence of climate be fuch as many writers imagine. 
(See Ciimate.) This writer conceives that the climate of 
the Welt Indies difplays itfelf more ftrongly on the perfons 
of the natives, than on their manners, or on the faculties of 
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their minds. They are obvioufly, he fays, a taller race, on 
the whole, than the Europeans, but, in general, not pro- 
portionably robuft.: Many of them are fix feet four inches 
in height; but they want bulk, correfponding to our ideas 
of mafculine beauty. All of them, however, are diftin- 
guifhed by the fupplenefs of their joints, which enable them 
to move with great eafe and agility, as well as gracefulnefs, 
in dancing. They alfo excel in penmanfhip, and the ufe of 
the {mall fword. It has been truly obferved, he fays, that 
the effect of climate is likewife obvious in the ftruéture of 
the eye, the focket being confiderably deeper than among 
the natives of Europe. By this conformation, they are 
guarded from the injurious cficéts of an almoft continual 
ttrong glare of fun-fhire ; he alfo remarks, that their flcin 
feels much colder than that of an European, a circumftance 
which, as he conceives, proves, that nature has contrived 
fome peculiar means of prote€ting them from the heat, 
which fhe has denied to the nations of temperate regions, as 
unneceflary. Accordingly, though their mode of living 
differ in no refpe& from that of the European refidents, 
they are rarely obnoxious to thofe inflammatory diforders, 
which frequently prove fatal to the latter. The Creole 
women, by their fingularly abftemious diet, and the calm 
tenour of their lives, are peculiarly exempt from thefe dif- 
orders. Hence, however, their fibres are relaxed and their 
countenanees wan. The Creole ladies, though deltitute of 
that bloom which is more difcernible in colder countries, 
furpafs moft others in their large, languifhing, and ex- 

preffive eyes; fometimes beaming with animation, and 
fometimes melting with tendernefs; a fure index, fays the 
writer now cited, to that native goodnefs of heart and gen- 
tlenefs of difpolition for which they are eminently and de- 
fervedly applauded, and to whichit is owing that no women 
oa earth make better wives, or better mothers. -The Creole 
Jadies ar alfo noted for very fine teeth, which they preferve 
beautifully white by a conftant ufe of the juice of a withe 
called the ‘ Chewftick,”’ a fpecies of rhamnus. This is 
cut into fmall pieces, and ufed asa tooth-brufh. The juice 
is a ftrong bitter, and a powerful detergent. The circum- 
ftance molt obfervable in the charaéter of the Weft Indian 
Creoles is an early difnlay of the mental powers. Hence it 
has been faid that as the genius of the young Weft Indians 
attains fooner to maturity, it declines more rapidly than that 
of Europeans. The chief caufe, however, according to 
De Ulloa, of the fhort duration of fuch promifing begin- 
nings feems to be the want of proper objects for exercifing 
the faculties. The propenfity alfo, which the climate un- 
doubtedly encourages, to carly and habztual Itcentioufnefs, 
induces aturn of mind unfriendly to mental improvement. 
Among fuch of the natives as have happily efcaped the 
contagion and enervating effets of youthful excefles, men 
are found of capacities as ftrong and permanent as among 
any people whatever. Mr. Edwards cannot either admit 
that the Creoles in general poffefs lefs capacity and ftability 
of mind than the natives of Exrope, or allow that they fall 
fhort of them in thofe qualities of the heart which render 
man a bleffing to all around him. Generofity to each other, 
and ahigh degree of compafiion and kindnefs towards their 
inferiors and dependents, diltinguifh the Creoles in a very ho- 
nourable manner. To this purpofe, Mr. Ramfay obferves, 
in his * Effay on the Treatment and Converfion of the 
Slaves,” &e. that adventurers from Europe are univerfally 
more cruel and morofe towards the flaves than the Creoles or 
native Welt Indians. <* If they are proud,” fays Mr. 
Edwards, ‘their pride is allied to nomeannefs. Inftru&ted 
from their infancy to entertain a very high opinion of their 
own confequence, they are cautious of doing any a&t which 
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may leffen the confcioufnefs of their proper dignity. From 
the fame caufe they fcorn every {pecies of concealment, 
They have a franknefs of difpofition beyond any people’ on 
earth. Their confidence is unlimited and entire. Superior 
to falfehood themfelves, they fufpeé it not in others.”? In- 
dolence, this writer allows, is too predominant among 
them; but timidity conflitutes no part of their charaéter ; 
and even the indolence, of which they are accufed, is rather 
an averfion from ferious and deep refleGtion than a fluggifhnefs 
of nature. Both fexes, when the f{prings of the mind are 
fet in motion, are remarkable for a warm imagination, anda 
high flow of fpirits. Robertfon’s America, vol. iti. Ede 
wards’s Weft Indies, vol. ii, Voy. de Ulloa; and Voy. de 
Frezier. 
CREON, in Ancient Geography, 2 mountain of the ifland 

of Lefbos. 

Cre’on, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 
department of the Gironde, chief place of a canton in the 
difiri of Bourdeaux. It has only 843, bnt the canton 

contains 13,394 habitants, difperfed in 28 communes, upon 
a territorial extent of 192 kiliometres and a half. 
CREONES, in Amient Geography, a peopie who, ac- 

cording to Ptolemy, inhabited the northern part of Bnitain, 
on the weftern coaft, N. of the Cercnes.. 
CREONIUM, en ancient town of Macedonia, near the 

Lychnide lake.  Polybius. 
CREOPHAGIT, a peop of Ethiopia, neat Egypt, 

placed by Strabo above the port of Antiphile. Both men 
and women pra@tifed 2 kind of circumcifion. ‘ 
CREOPHYLUS, in Biography, an excellent poet of 

Samos, contemporary with Homer, who prefented him, 2s 
Strabo informs us, with a pocm on the taking of the city 
Oecchalia. Ths poem is allo mentioned by Paufanias and 
Callimachus; but both thefe writers afcribe it to Creo- 
phylus, and not to Homer. Creophylus entertained 
Homer at his houfe, and is faid by fome to have been his 
maifter, and to have had great fhare in compofing the divine 
work, as Cicero flyles it, which pafles under the name of that 
inimitable poet. 
CREPANU, in the Manege, a chop in a horfe’s leg,. 

made by the {punges of the fhoes of one of the hinder feet, 
croffing and ftriking againit the other. 
CREPID&, among the Romans, a kind of flippers or 

fhoes, which were always worn with the fallium, as the 
calcei were with the tega. 
CREPIS, in Botany, (the name of a’plant in Pliny.) 

Linn. Gen. gt4. Schreb. 1239. Willd.1412. “Gert.915. 
Juff. 169. Vent. 2. 485. Clafs and order, /pngenefa poly- 
gamia equalis. Nat. Ord. Compofite Jemifiofeule, Linn. 
Cicharacea, Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Calyx common double ; exterior ore generally 
very fhort; fcales generally fpreading, deciduous ; interior 
one egg-fhaped, fimple, furrowed, permanent, often fwell- 
ing in the middle as the feeds ripen; feales linear. Cor. 
uniform; florets in feveral ranks, all ligulate, hermaphrodite, 
five-toothed. S/am. Filaments five, capillary, very fhort ; 
anthers united in a hollow cylinder. Pi. Germ fomewhat 
ezg-fhaped; ftyle filiform, the length of the ftamens ; flig- 
mas two, reflexed. Peric. none, except the permanent inner 
calyx. Seed folitary, oblong, fpindle-fhaped or columnar ; 
down fimple or feathery, feflile or ftipitate. Recep. 
roughifh. 7 

Eff. Ch. Calyx calycled with deciduous fcales. Florets 
in feveral ranks. Receptacle roughifh. 

Sp. 1. C. burfifolia. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 1. 
Willd, 1. (Hreracium ficulum, burfe paftoris folio ; Bocce. 
Muf, 2. 147. tab, 106, and 112, Tourn. 471.) ‘ Leaves 

pinnatifid, 
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pinnatifid, crenated; fcape few-flowered.”? Root perennial. 
Stems fix or feven inches high, naked, or furnifhed only with 
a few fhort laciniated leaves. ~Root-leaves {pread on the 
ground, refembling thofe of thlafpi burfa paftoris, or com- 
mon fhepherd’s purle. /owers rather {mall, on flender pe- 
duncles. A native of Italy and Sicily. 2. C. memau/enfrs. 
Willd. 2. Gouan. Mlaf. 60. Allien. Ped, 309. tab. 75. 
fig. 1. (Andryala nemaufenfis; Vill. Delph. 3. 66. 
tab. 26.) ‘ Leaves runcinate-lyrate, obtufe, toothed ; feape 
many-flowered, hifpid; calyx-feales membranous at the 
edge.”? Root annual. Whole plant hifpid. It has fome 
yefemblance to hieracium fanétum of Linneus; but we have 
the authority of Dr. Smith for afferting, that Willdenow is 
wrong in fuppoling it to be the fame plant. A native of 
the fouth of France, Italy, and Paleftine. 3. C. leontodon- 
toides. ~Wiild, 3. - Allion. Anc. Ad. Fl. Pedem. 13. 
«¢ Leaves runcinate, toorhed, f{mooth ; {cape many-flowered, 
afcendiug ; culyxes tomentous; outer feales prefled clofe to 
the others.” Root biennial. Scapes a foot high, {mooth, 

furnifhed at the bafe of the ramifications with a linear-awl- 
fhaped braG@e. Leaves acumisate, ciliated at the bafe and 
on the lower part of the mid-rib, Down capillary, ttipitate. 
A. native of Piedmont. 4. C. taraxacifolia Willd. 4. 
Desf. Atl. 2.232. ‘* Leaves runcinate-pinnatifid, toothed, 
hifpid ; {tems afcending, leafy at the bafe, many-flowered ; 
calyxes tomentous; outer {cales [preading.”” Rot bienaial. 
Stems one foot or two feet high, branched. Peduacles pu- 
befcent ; bragtes generally two at the bafe of each peduacle ; 
inner {cales of the calyx oblong-lanccclate ; outer ones ovate- 
lanceolate; membranous at the edges. Doavn capillary, 
Hipitate. A native of Barbary. 5. C. apargicides. Willd. 5. 
(Hieracium ftipitatum; Jacq. Auit. 3. tab. 93.) ““* Leaves 
lanceolate-obovate, toothed, fmooth ; ftem-ones linear-lan- 
ecolate; ftem angular, feabrous near the bottom ; peduncles 
and calyxes hifpid.”? Root perennial. Stem a foot or a foot 
and half high, furrowed, bifpid towards the top, fometimes 
deaflefs, two or three-flowered. Stem-leaves, when prefent, 
from one to three, feffile or f»mewhat decurrent, nearly ex- 
tire at the bale. Flowers yellow; calyx flighty calycled, 
blackih-green ; inner fcales lanceolate, fmooth, hiipid at 
the bafe; outer ones few, aw!-fhaped, hilpid; down capil- 
lary, ftipitate. A native of high meadows in Anttria and 
Bavaria. 6. C. veficaria, Linn. Sp. 5. Mart.4. Lam. 3. 
“Wiild. 6, @. Cichorium pratenfe hirfutum veficarium ; Bauh. 
Pin. 126. Cichorium fylveitre ; Col. Ecphr. 1. 238. 
tab. 237. “* Involucres egga-fhaped, concave, obtufe, fpread- 
ing.” Linn. Sp. Pl.‘ Involucres fearious, the length of 
the calyx; flowers in corymbs; braétes egg-fhaped.”? Linn. 
Sy. Nat. Root annual, thick. Svem a foot and half high, 
itriated, fcabrous in its lower part, branched into a panicle, 
or corymb; longer branches two or three-flowered; the 
others only one-flowered. Roof-leaves lyre-fhaped, deeply 
cut at the bafe, enlarzed upwards, entire and obtufe at the 
fummit, ruancinate, flightly rough; ftem-leaves embracing 
the ftem, acute, furntthed with narrow. teeth at the bafe. 
lowers yellow, terminal; inner or proper calyx oval-coni- 
cal, very hairy ; fcales of the outer calyx broad; concave, 
{carious, having the appearance of an involucre with refpect 
to the other, and:at lcail half its length; braétes at the di- 
varications of the ftem, panicle or corymb exaétly fimilar to 
the f{eales of the outer calyx. / differs only in having 
rougher leaves. Dr. Smith, with his ufual urbanity and 
zeal for the promotion of fcience, has obligingly informed 
-us, that the fpccimen in the Linnzan Herbarium, from 
which the defcription in Species Plantarum was formed, was 
gathered by Haifelquift in the Katt ;. and that there appears 

no authority for its ever having been found in Switzerland, 
as Linneus has flated, from a mile: nception of C, Bauhin’s 
hieractum montanum rapifolium, which Haller refers to C. 
bieonis. ‘There is no {pecimen of @ in the Herbarium, and 
it feems to have been taken up folely from Columna. Wille 
denow has confidered it as a diftin& fpecies, and called it 
feariofa: he has -alfo added another, under the name of 
taurinenfis, giving as a fynonym, C. veficaria; Balbis; 
Taur. 93.; but Dr. Smith is inclined to think that he bas 
made three fpecies out of one. According to Willdcnow, 

it differs in having the braétes and outer f{cales of the calyx, 
not lanceolate and f{carious, but linear-awl-fhaped, and only 
‘membracous at the edges. Both the varieties are natives of 
Italy. 7. C. alpina. Winn. Sp. Pl. 10. Mart. 5. Lam. 9. 
Wild. Gert. tab. 158. tab: 8. Copied in Lam. Ill. 
JEON fig. U. ( Hieracium alpinum fcorzonere folio ; 

Tourn. 472. Leontodon; Gmel. Siber. 2.-16. tab. 5.) 
‘“« Leaves embracing the {rem, oblong, acuminate ; lower 
ones finely toothed above; upper enes, below.?? “Linn. 
Sp. Pl. Involucres feariows, the length of the calyx; 
flowers folitary”’ Linn. Syit. Nat. Somewhat refembling 
the preceding, but difting&t. Root annual. Stem about a 
foot high, tiriated, leafy, with two or three fimple branches. 

Root-leaves lovug, {patulate, toothed towards the fummit, 
quite entire and narrowed towards the bafe; ftem-leaves em- 
bracing the ftem, toothed towards the bafe. Flowers pale- 
yellow ; inner calyx hairy; feales of the outer one loofe, 
imooth, according to Gertner’s figure, not a quarter the 
length of the other. Receptacle concave, deeply pitted; 
edges of the cavities ciliated. Seed very jong, rugged, with 
numerous fcabrous ttrie, club-thaped at the bafe, gradually 
attenuated into a long point; down capillary, much fhorter 
than the feed. Obf. The down of this and fome other 
{pecies may be flyled femi-ftipitate ; it being difficult to de- 
termine whether it be feated on a real ftipes, or only on the 
point of the lengthened feed. A native of Italy. 8. C. 
albida. Mart. 17. Lam. 5. Willd. 10. Jacq. Ic. Rar. 1. 
tab. 164.  Ailion. Ped. 800. tab. 32. fig. 3. Vill. 
Deiph. 3. 139. tab. 33.  “ Leaves runcinace-toothed, 
fomewhat hoary ; peduncles naked, one-flowered; calyx- 
{cales whitith at the edges.”? Root perennial. Stems feveral, 
from twelve to fifteen inches high, cylindrical, pubefcent, 
divided into two or three fimple branches, with a leaf at 
each divifion. Raof-leaves oblong, runcinate, toothed, en- 
larged towards the fummit, rather thick, clothed with fhort 
hairs, whitifh; flem-leaves half embrzcing or feffile, fome- 
times a little narrowed at their infertion, acute, thinly and 

‘flightly toothed. Flowers pale-yellow, rather large; pe- 
duncles or branches long, one-flowered ; outer calyx-feales 
oval, loofe; inner ones lanceolate, prefled clofe to the flower. 
A native of the fouth of France, and of Italy. 9. C. 
fauata. Lam. 6. “ Leaves ‘pinnate-finuated, fomewhat 
{cabrous ; peduncles naked, one-flowered ; outer calyx-fcales 
widely fpreading.” Root perennial. Svems-a foot high or 
more, furnifhed with two or three fimple branches, leafy 

only at the divifions and near-the bafe. Ract-/eaves oblong ; 
flem-ones fhorter and more deeply cut. F/owers pale-yel- 
low, rather large; peduncles long, befet with fome ftrap- 
fhaped feales, one-flowered ; outer calyx-fcales green, not 
{earious. Seeds oblong, fcabrous;* down feathery. A 

native of the north coaft of Africa, obferved by Def- 
fontaines, who fent feeds to Paris. 10. C. rigida. 
Willd. 11. Waldf. and Kitaib. Pl. Rar. Hung. 1. 18. 
tab. 79. “ Leaves rigid, f{cabrous, toothed; root- 
ones inverfely egg-fhaped; item-ones atrow-fhaped, em- 
bracing the ftem; flowers raceme-panicled 3 calyxes 

Nevse pubefcent.”’ 
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pobefcent.’? Root perennial. Stem four feet high, erect, rigid. 
Raceme terminal ; long, peduncles two-lowered ; outer calyx- 
fcales brown at the tip, A native of the fuany fide of 
mountains in Hungary and Tauria, 11. C. rigens. Mart. 
18. Willd. 12. Hort. Kew. 3. 127. ‘¢ Leaves oblong, 
doubly ferrated, briftly ; ftem naked, branched ; flowers 

panicled ; calyxes cylindrical, fmooth; down feffile.”? A 
native of the Azores, introduced into Kew garden by 

Maffon. 12. C. rubra. Linn. Sp. Pl. 6. Mart. 6. Lam. 7. 
Willd. 13. (Hieracium dentis leonis folio, fiore fuave ru- 

bente; Bauh. pin. 127. Tourn. 469. H. Apulum; Col. 

Ecphr, 1. 242, Moris. § 7. tab. 4. fir. 3. Chondmilla purpu- 

rafcens; Bauh. Prod. tab. 68.) ‘“ Root-leaves runcinate- 

lyrate ; flem-ones embracing, lanceolate ; lower ones pinna- 

ufd; calyxes hifpid ; outer feales fcartous.’’ Willd. Root 

annual. Svems fearcely a foot high, flender, ftriated, but little 

branched. Flowers of a delicate red colour, terminal, foli- 

tary 3 inner calyx hofpid; fcales lanceolate-linear ; outer one 

fmooth, rather fhort; {cales oval-acute. Down femi-ttipi- 

tate, as in C. veficaria. A mtive of Italy and the fouth of 

France. 13.C. fetida. Linn. Sp. Pl. 7. Mart. 7. Lam. 

8. Willd. Eng. Bot. 406. (Hieracium amygdalas amaras 

olens, five odore apuli fuaverubentis ; Tourn. 469. Moris. 

hift. 3. 63. § 7. tab. 4. fig. 4. H. caftorei odore; Rai. 

hit. 232. Syn. 165.) ‘* Leaves runcinate-pinnatifid, rough 

with hair ; petioles toothed ; ftem hairy; calyx tomentous.” 

Root biennial, {mall. Stems feveral, the central one erect, 

the others. diffufe, branched, leafy, cylindrical, about a foot 

high. Leaves deeply pinnatifid, toothed ; the lower ftem- 

ones narrowed at the bafe into what Linneus calls a toothed 

etiole, but which feems properly the termination of a 

{efile leaf. Flowers palith-yellow, terminal ; peduncles one- 

flowered, elongated, thickened upwards, furnifhed with two 

or three fcales, or {mall fcattered braéteal leaves; calyx 

cloathed more or lefs with foft hairy down, not glandular ; 

inner f{cales nearly equal, keeled, finally embracing the mar- 

ginal feeds ; outer ones awl-fhaped, loofe, fhort; receptacle 

ciliate-pitted. Seeds flender, yellowith, furrowed, fomewhat 

fcabrous; down {cabrous, not feathery; on the marginal 

feeds nearly fefliie, on the others dikinéily ftipitate. The 

whole plant has the {meil of bitter almonds, but ftronger, 

and approaching to that of opium. A. native of dry chalky 

paftures in England and other parts of Europe, but in Eng- 

jand at leaft not of frequent occurrence. 14. C. /prengeriana. 

Willd. 15. Allion. Ped. 2. 810. (Hieracium {prengerianum ; 

Linn. Sp. Pl. Mart. Helmiatia ; Gart.) ‘ Hifpid-feabrous ; 

leaves oblong, embracing the {tem, remotely toothed ; item 

Givaricated, branched ; outer calyx-fcales unequal, {preading.”” 

Root annual. Stem thinly befet with fomewhat mgid hairs; 

branches alternate, fhort, imple. Powers feveral, terminal, 

peduncled. Down of the {ced ftipitate, feathery. A native 

of Portugal and Italy. 15. C. afpera. Linn. Sp. Pl. 4. 

Mart. 8. Lam. 9. Willd. 16. (Hieracioides ficula; Vaill. 

a@. 714.) ‘* Leaves toothed; lower ones egg-fhaped, aurt- 

cled 3 upper ones arrow-fhaped ; ftem befet with fcattered 

{tiff briftles.? Zoot annual. Stem about a foot high, much 

branched, panicled, diffufe. Leaves rather {mall, lanceolate, 

fometimes entire, rough with fhort hairs. Flowers ycliow, 

numerous, on fhort alternate pedancles ; inner calyx oval- 

cylindrical, hifpid, four or five lines long ; outer one fhort, 

very loofe, {preading or reflexed. Down of the feed feffile, 

feathery. 16. C. rhagadioloides. Linn. Mant. 16. Mart. 9. 

Willd. 18. Jacq. Hort. Schenb. 2. 9.tab. 144. *° Leaves 

embracing the ftem, oblong ; inner calyx egg fhaped, angular, 

hifpid with club-fhaped hairs. Root annual. Stem half a 

foot high, erect, ftriated, {cabrous, branched. Leaves entire 

or recurved-toothed, even-furfazed; low2r ones narrowed 
a confiderable way above the bafe ; upper ones arrow-fhaped, 
embracing the ftem. Sowers. yellow, purplifh on the under 
fide; peduncles elongated, fcabrous, naked, one-flowered ; 

outer {cales of the calyx numerons, linear, obrufe, half the 
length of the others, unequally inferted; ineer ones about 
thirteen, parallel, boat-thaped, compreffed. Down of all the 
feeds capillary. The lappacea of Willdenow feems only a 
flight variety of the preceding, diltinguifhed by its tumid 
peduncles, and the fimple not club-fhaped hairs of its inner 
calyx. 17. C virgata. Wilid. 19. Desfont. a&.. hift. nat, 
par. 1. 37. tab. 8. Atl 2. 230. ‘* Leaves lanceolate, 
toothed, fomewhat pubecfcent; upper ones linear, nearly 
entire, feflile; ftem rod-like; calyxes tomentous.?? Root 
annual. Svem ere&t, branched, furrowed, {mooth. Leaves 
remotely toothed. /oqwers fomewhat umbelled, peduncled; 
lateral peduncles rilfing higher than the primary terminal 
one; calyx tomentous; down of the feed feffile, capillary. 
A native of Barbary. 18. C. Aieraciaides. Willd. 20. 
Waldf. and Kitaib. Hung. 1. 71. tab. 70. “ Leaves fmooth, 
toothed; root-ones ovate-fpatulate, item-ones oblong, 
{eflile ; corymb terminal; calyxes glandular-hifpid.” Root 
perennial. A native of Hungary. 19. C. hifpida. Willd. 
21. Waldf. and Kitaib. Hung. c. 42. tab. 43. ‘* Brifily- 
hifpid; leaves runcinate, auricled at the bafe; upper ones 
lanceolate, fagittate-haftate, pinnatifid at the bafe; calyxes 
extremely hkifpid.”? Root annual. A native of Auttria, 
Croatia, Sclavonia, and the Banat. 20. C. teGorum. Smooth 
hawk’s-beard. Smooth fuccory hawk-weed. Linn. Sp. 
Pl. 13. Mart. it. Lam. 10. Willd. 22. Flor. dan. 503. 
Lam. Ill, Pl. 651. fig. 3. Curt. Lond. fafe. §-5. tab. 
25. Eng. Bot. rit. (Hedynois teGtorum; Hudf. Hiera- 
cium Chondrillz folio, glabrum; Bauh. Pin. 127. Tourn. 
470. H. luteum glabrum; Rai. Syn. 165.) ‘* Root-leaves 
runcinate, lanceolate, or fomewhat lyrate, even-furfaced; the 
reft embracing the ftem, pinnate-coothed, fomewhat haltate; 
ftem fmooth.’? A very common and very variable plant in 
different fituations. Root annual, tapering. Stem often 
two feet high, ereét, branched, furrowed, purplifh fome- 
times, but rarely, a little hairy. Leaves {mooth, bright 
green. J/oqers {mall, bright yellow; panicle upright, ter- 
minal, fomewhat corymbcd, leafy, roughifh; calyx rough. 
S-eds furrowed ; down rough, {effile. Receptacle fomewhat 
pitted, roughith. A native of England, and many other 
parts of Europe, on walls, dry banks, &c. flowering from 

June to the end of September. 21. C. pinnatifida. Willd. 
26.(C. virens; Hoff. germ. 281. Roth. Germ. 1. 336. 2. 
254 Alkon, Ped. 2. €05.) “ Leaves {mooth, feffile, lance- 
olate, pectinate-pinnatifid, quite entire towards the tip; ftem 
erect, branched; calyxes pubefcent.”? Root annual. Per- 
fectly diftinét from the next fpecies, though it has a fimilar 
flower. A native of Germany and Italy. 22. C. virens, 
Lion. Sp. Pl. 9. Mart. 13. Lam. 11. Willd. 27. (Hiera- 
cium minus glabrum, folits eleganter virentibus; Bauh. Pin. 
127. Tourn. 470. _Hedypnois Plinii; Lob. Ic. 229.) 
«Leaves runcinate, {mooth, embracing the ftem ; calyxes 
fomewhat tomentous.”? Linn. * Roor-leaves toothed, fome= 
what lyrate, even-furfaced; flem-ones half embracing 
the item, narrow, toothed at the bafe; branches nearly 
naked, filiform.”? Lam. ** Leaves fmooth; lower ones re= 
motely toothed ; upper ones nearly entire, fomewhat arrow= 
fhaped ; ftem branched at the bafe, diffufe;.calyxes pubef= 
cent.” Will’. Root annual. Stems {carcely a foot high, 
flender, ftriated. Rgot-leaves about three inches long, fix or 
eight lines broad. #Voqwers very {mall, yellow ; peduncles 
almoit capillary; outer fcales of the calyx short, narrow, 

few ; 
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few ; down of the feed capillary, feffile. A native of France 
and Italy, on walls, and by the fides of hedges, Nearly 
allied to C. murorum, but {maller in ‘all ics parts. 23. C, 
Diofeoridis. Winn. Sp. Pl. 8. Mart. 14. Wilid. 28. (C. 
virens 8; Lam.? Hieracium majus erectum ‘angultifolium, 
caule levi; Bauh. Pin. 127-)  Root-leaves ruacinate ; tem- 
ones haltate; calyxesfomewhat tomentous.”? Linn. * Root- 
leaves lyrate-runcinate ; ffem-ones haftate, lanceolate ; lower 
ones toothed; ftem ereé&t ; branches divaricated; tnner calyx 
roundifh egg-fhaped, angular.” Willd. Root annual. Stem 
a foot high, fomewhat angular, nearly even-furfaced.  Ruot- 
Laves{mooth,xoothed, fearcely ciliated ; ftem-ones embrzcing 
the ftem, purplifh underneath, auricles at the bafe thickly 

toothed. Flowers yellow, purplifm underneath ; peduncles 
long, afcending, naked, one-Howered, fearcely thickened at 
the top; calyxes mealy, not nodding before the flower 
opens; calyx-fcales tomentous, briftly at the back; outer 
ones filiform. A native of Mrance, Siberia, and the Palati. 

nate, “Linnus doubted whether this and the preceding are 
fpecifically diftinét; Vaillant, Haller, Gowan, and Villars 
have aCtually united them. 24. C. agre/fis. Willd. 23. Waldf. 
and Kitaib. Hung. ‘ Root-leaves lanceolate-runcinate ; 
ffem-ones lanceolate, toothed at the bafe, arrow-fhaped ; 
flowers corymb-panicled ; calyxes rough with hairs. Root 

annual. The wild plant is a foot and half high, and 
hifpid; when cultivated it rifes to the heizht of two 
feet, and becomes almoft fmooth. Flowers {ma'ler than 
thofe of C. te€torum. A native of Hungary, on the borders 
ofcorn fields, and in dry meadows. 25. C. diennis. Linn. Sp. 
Pl. 14. Mart. r2. Lam. 13. Willd. 24. Hall. 39. Gert. 
tab. 158. fig. 2. Copied in Lam. Ill. Pl. 651. fiz. 2. Eng. 
Bot. 149. (Hedypnois biennis; Hudf. 342. Hieracium 
maximum, chondril'e folio, afperum; Bauh. Pin. 127. 
Tourn. 470. Rai. Syn. 166.) Leaves runcinate-pinnatifid, 
feabrous; lobes furnifhed with teeth, pointing upwards : 
calyx briitly, fomewhat tomentous.’? Root biennial. {pindle- 
fhaped. Stem three or four feet high, ereét, angular, leafy, 
rough with briiles, branched in the upper part, often 
purplith below. Leaves rough with whitifh briitles ; root 
and lower tem-anes petioled ; upper ones lanceolate, pinnati- 
fid at the bafe, embracing the ftem; uppermoftentire. Liiqwers 
Jarge, yellow, in a kind of corymb; outer feales of the 
calyx loofe, fomewhat membranous at the edyes, about half 

the length of the inner ones. Receptacle pitted ; edges of 
the cavities cibated. Seeds oblong, ftriated, {mooth, more 
flender upwards, but not attenuated into a ftipes; down 
Seffile, capiilary. A native of England, France, and other 
parts of Europe, chiefly in a chaiky foil. 26. C. fcadra. 
Willd. 25. ‘ Leaves runcinate, hifp:d; ftem-ones feflile : 
flowers in corymbs ; calyx tomentous ; outer {cales prefled 

~clofg to the others.”? Stem a foot high, Qriated, thinly 
cloathed with very thort hairs. Raot-leaves two inches long, 
pttioled, very rough. with hairs, inverfely egg-thabed ; feg- 
ments ebtufe, fomewhat toothed; ftem-ones leis hifpid ; 
loweft fegments a little elongated ; brateal ones linear-awl- 
fhaped, fomewhat haftate at the bafe with linear auricles. 
Flowers-yellow, about the fize of thofe of C. te&orum, co- 
rymbed; peduncles white, with down; calyx downy, not 
briltly. A native of France. 27. C. macrophylla. Willd. 
29. Desf. Atl. 2.231. ** Lower leaves ovate-oblong, hairy, 
unequally toothed; down ftipitate, capillary.?? Siem a 
foot and a half or two feet high, ereét, ftriated, branched, 
hairy, fcabrous. eaves cloathed with fhort hairs; lower 
ones fix or eight inches Jong ; upper ones lanceolate, em- 
bracing the ftem. Lowers numerous, yellow, the fize of 
thofe of C. biennis, corymbed; outer calyx loofe ; {cales 
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egg-fhaped, fmooth, membranous at the edges; inner ont 
cylindrical ; feales linear, acute, nearly equal, hirfute with 
fhort hatrs. _ Seed elongated, flender, {mooth. A native of 
Barbary about Algiers. 28. C. pulchra. Linn. Sp. Pl. 11. 
Mart. 15. Krok. Siies. 2. tab. 37. (Chondrilla pulchra 5 
Lam. Prenanthes hieracifolia ; Willd. Chondrilla hieracii 
folio, annua; Tourn. 238.) ‘ Leaves arrow-fhaped, 
toothed; ftem panicled; calyxes pyramidal, fmooth.’? 
Root annual. Stem three feet high, furrowed, leafy, {mooth. 
Leaves roughith ; root-ones fix or feven inches long, and two 
broad, fomewhat lyre-fhaped, narrowed into a petiole ; ftem- 
ones embracing the ftem, arrow-fhaped acute, toothed 
towards the bale. Jlowers {mall, yellow, peduncled, ina 
loofe terminal panicle ; outer calyx-leaves very minute, clofe. 
Docn of the feed capillary, feffile. A native of France, Italy, 

and Silefia. 29. C. negle@a. Linn, Mant. 15. Mart. 15; 
(C. fpatulata; Lam.?) “ Leaves embracing the ftem, 
runcinate.’ fomewhat hairy ; ftem panicled; inner calyxes 
with one or two weak fpines on each fcale.”? Svema foot 
high, erect, fomewhat hairy, “branched. Root-/eaves obo- 
vate-oblong, toothed, fomewhat hairy ; ftem ones embracing 
the ftem, runcinate, fomewhat hairy, with elongated teeth 

even at the bafe; upper ones fomewhat haftate. F/owers 
{mall, yellow; peduncles or flowering branches elongated, 
naked, even-{urfaced, two-flowered or bifid; outer calyx. 
leaves very fhort, acute; inner ones eight or ten. Root 
annual. A native of Italy. Dr. Smith affures us that 
Willdenow has no good authority for afferting that, in the 
herbarium of Linnzus, a {pecimen of C. nemaufenfis is pre- 
ferved under the name of C. negleGta.. The latter is much 
more fimilar to hieracium fanétum, which Willdenow errone- 
oufly makes a fynonym of C. nemaufentia, but is quite 
diftin& from both. 30. C. /ucculenta. Hort. Kew. 13. (C.co- 
ronoptfoha ; Willd. 30. Desfont. a&. foc. hift. nat. par. r: 
35. tab. g- Chondrilla hieracioides; Roth. Cat. 1. 101. 
Chondnila trazopogonoides ; Bocc. mus. tab. 13.) ‘* Leaves 
pinnat:fid or toothed, fomewhat fiefhy ; calyxes a little 
tomentous ; down feffile.”” Hort. Kew. * Leaves pinnatifid ; 
feyments linear, root-ones toothed ; ftem-ones quite entire ; 
{tem panicled ; calyxes tomentous; fcales of the outer ones 
preffed clofe tothe others.” Willd. Roof annual. A na- 
tive of Madeira and the Canary Iflands. 31. C. tenuifolta. 
Willd. 31. ‘¢ Leaves pinnated; leaflets tiliform; root- 
ones toothed ; ftem panicled; calyxes pubefcent; fcales of 
the outer one reflexed.”” A native of Tauria? 32. C. filt- 
formis. Whlid. 32. Hort. Kew. 3.1280. ** Leaves linear= 
filiform, quite entire, {mooth ; down feflile.”? Root biennia)s 
A native of Madeira. 

Crepis darbata; Linn. 
Creris pygmea; Linn. See Hiiscactum pumilum 
Crepis /idirica; Linn. See Hieracium fbiricum. 
Creris, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the herba- 

ceous ornamental annual kind ; of which the fpecies moitly 
cultivated are; the Spanith bearded: crepis, or purple eyed 
fuccory hawk-weed, (C. durbata;) and the purple crepis; 
(C. rubra.) 
Method of Culture.-—Thefe, like other annuai plants of 

the hardy kinds, mutt be raifed by fowing the feed in either 
the autumn or {pring, or both periods, where they are re- 
quired to flower fora great length of time and in: patches, tn 
the clumps, borders, or other part where they are to re- 
main, fx or feven in each, covering them in lightly. When 
the plants have attained fix or feven inches in growth, they 
fhould be thinned out, to three or four in each patch, and 
be kept free from weeds. 

They are capable of fucceeding in: moft foils and. fitua. 
tions, 

See Tours barbaia. 
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tions, having 2 pleafing effe& in their flowers, in the fronts 

and other parts of the borders and clumps of ornamented 
rounds, as, well as in many other places. 
CREPITATION, that noife which fome falts make 

over the fire ia calcination ; called alfo detonation. 

CrepitaTion is alfo uled in Surgery, for the noife made 

by the ends or pieces of bones, when the furgeon moves 

alimb to allure himfelf by his ear of the exiltence of a 

fracture. 

‘This is one of the evident indications of a fraQure of bones; 

and to judge by it with the greater eafe to the patient, it 

is neceflary that the upper part of the limb be held faft, 

while the lower part is gently moved. The jar of the bones 

will likewife be fometimes felt by the hand, when nothing 

is heard. 

CREPITUS Lur1, in Natural Hiflory, a kind of fun- 

gue, popularly called puf-ball. 
Mr. Derham obferves, that upon examining the powder 

thereof with a microfcope, he found the feeds to be fo many 

exceeding frail pufl-bails, with round heads, and long, 

fharp-pointed ftalks; as if made on purpofe to prick into 

the ground. 
The feeds become hurtful to the eyes, probably by their 

fharp ttalks pricking and wounding them. 
CREPON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de- 

partment the Calvados, and diltri€t of Bayeux; 2 
Jeagues N.E. of Bayeux. 
CREPSA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the 

Adriatic fea, according to Ptolemy; calied Crexa by 
Pliny ¢ now Cher/o. 
CREPSTINI, a people who inhabited the territory to- 

wards the mouths of the Rhine, according to the Peutin- 
gerian table. 

CREPUNDIA, in Aniiguity, tokens left with expofed 
children, by which they might be afterwards known. 
Thefe were of confiderable value, if the child happened to 
be nobly born, in order to defray part of the expence of its 
education. 

Creeunpra was alfo ufed, in’a lefs proper fenfe, for the 
{fwaddling cloths in which children were expoled ; becaufe 

by them they might be known again. See Exposine of 
children. : 
CREPUSCULUM, in Ajronomy, twilight; the time 

from the firit dawn or appearance of the morning, to the 
rifing of the fun ; and again, between the fetting of the fun, 
and the laft remains of day. 

Papius derives the word from creperus ; which, he fays, 
ancientiy fignified uncertain, doubtful, q.d.a dubious light. 
** Res dubie crepere wocantur,” Cenforinus. (Vid. Vofhii 

Etymol.) It is called the sqilight as being between or 
partaking of two lights, the light of the fun and that of 
the ftars. (Skinneri Etymol.) ‘The beginning of morning 
twilight is commonly called the day-break, day-{pring, or 
dawning of the day. The crepufcnlum is ufually computed 
to begin and end when the fun is about eighteen degrees 
below the horizon; for then ftars of the fixth magnitude 
difappear in the morning, and appear inthe evening. It 
is of longer duration in the folftices than in the equinoxes, 
and longer in an oblique than in a right fphere. 

The crepufcula are oceafioned by the fun’s rays refracted 
in our atmofphere, and refle&ted from the particles thereof 
to the eye. For fuppofe an obferver in O on the furface 
of the earth, ODF (Plate V. Afronomy, jig. 38:) BOA 
the fenfible horizon, meeting in A the femicircle GAHI 
bounding that part of the atmofphere which is capa- 

of 
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ble of refraGiing and refle@ting light to the eye, and the ° 
fun under the horizon at S; and let the ray S E faibinto 
the atmofphere below the horizon at E. Since it pafics 
out of a rarer into a denfer medium, it will be refraéted 
towards the perpendicular, 7. ¢. towards the femidiameter 
CE. {t wiil not therefore proceed to T, but. touching 
the earth in D, it will fall upon A, the eattern part of the 
fenfble horizon ; nor can any other ray befides A D, of all 
thofe refraGed in E, arrive at A. But, fince the particles 
of the atmofphere reflect the fun’s rays; and fince the angle 
DAC is equal to CAO, z. e. the angle of incidence 
equal to the angle of refle€tion, the rays refleéted in A will 
be tranfmitted to O, the place of the {peGater; who will 

therefore fee the particle A fhining in the fentible horizon, 
and confequently the beginning of the morning twilight. 
In the farne manner might be fhewn the refraGtion and 
refleGtion of the fun’s rays in the atmofphere, in the even- 
ing twilight. The ray SE will be the firft that reachee 
the eye in the morning, when the dawning begins, and the laft 
that fails upon the eye at mght, when the twilight ends ; 
for when the fun is farther below the horizon the particles 
at A can be no longer illuminated. When the fun is not 
more than about 8° below our rational horizon, his rays 
in the morning firft reach the eaitern parts of the air 
within our vilible horizon; as the time of his rifing ap- 
proaches, his light {preads farther round, and enlightens a 
larger portion of our air, and it becomes lighter and lighter, 
till fun-rife; in the fame manner, after fun-fet; the hght gra- 
dually decreafes, till the fun has defcended fo low that none 
of his rays can reach the weftern parts of the air within our 
vifible horizon, or not in fufficient quantity to caufe any fenfi- 
ble light there; and then the evening twilight ends: this 
happens when the {un’s depreffion below the rational horizon 
is about 18°. 

Kepler, indeed, affigns another caufe of the crepufen- 
lum ; wiz. the luminous matter or atmofphere around the 
fun; which, arifing near the horizon. in a circular figure, 
exhibits the crepufculum ; but it is in no refpeG, as he con- 
ceives, owing to the refration of the atmofphere. The 
{un’s luminous atmofphere, however, though neither the fole 
nor principal caufe of twilight, may lengthen its dura- 
tion, by illuminating our air, when the fun is too low 
to reach it with his own light.. Greg. Aft. book ii. 
prop. 8. 

The depth of the fun below the horizon at the beginning of 
the morning, or the end of the evening crepufculum, is de- 
termined in the fame manner as the arch of vilion; wiz. 
by obferving the moment wherein the air firft begins to 
fhine in the morning, and that wherein it ceafes to fhine 
in the evening ; then finding the fun’s place for that mo- 
ment: and thence the time tll his rifing in the horizon, or 
from his fetting in the evening. 

Alhazen found it 19°; Tycho, 17°; Rothmannus, 24° 
Stevinus, 18°; Caffint, 15°; Ricciclus, in the equinox 
in the morning 16°, in the evening 20° 30’; in the fummer 
folitice in the morning 21° 25’, in the winter folftice in the 
morning 17° 25’. 

Nor need we wonder at this difference among aftrono- 
mers; the cavfe of the crepufculum being inconitant: for, 
if the exhalations in the atmofphere be either more copious, 
or higher, than ordinary ; the morning crepufculum will 
begin fooner, and the evening hold longer than ordinary : 
for the more copious the exhalations are, the more rays 
will they refle&t, confequently the more will they fhine ; 
and the higher they are, the fooner they will be illumined ; ey 
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by the fun. On this account, the evening twilight is long- 
er than the morning, at the fame time of the year in the 
fame place. ‘To this it may be added, that in a denfer air, 
the refraction is greater: and that not only the brightnefs 
of the atmofphere is variable, but alfo its height from the 
earth: and therefore the twilicht is longer in hot weather 
than in cold, in fummer than in winter, and alfo in hot 
countries. than iv cold, other circumftances being the fame. 

But the principal differences are owing to the different fitua- 
tions of places upon the earth, or to the difference of the 
fun’s place in the heavens. ‘hus, the twilight is longeft 
in a parallel {phere, and fhortelt in a right fphere, and 
longer to places in an oblique {phere in proportion to their 
nearnefs to one of the poles; a circum{tance which affords 
relief to the inhabitants of the more northern countries in 
their long winter nights. And the twilights are longelt in 
all places which have north latitude, when the fun is in the 
tropic of Cancer; and to thofe in fouth latitude, when he 
is in the tropic of Capricorn. he time of the fhorteft twi- 
light is different in different latitudes ; in England, it is 
about the beginning of Ogtober and of March, when the 
fun is In the fgns + and 3. Hence, when the difference 
between the fun’s declination and the depth of the equator 
is lefs than 18°, fo that the fun does not defcend more than 
15° below the horizon; the crepufculum will continue the 
whole night; which is the cafe in England from about the 
22d of May to the 21f of July. 

Pros. I. Given the Sun’s declination, e. ¢. 10° N. and the 
latitude of the place, e. g. London, 51° 32! N.; to find day- 
break, or the beginning of the twilight in the morning, and 
the end of twilight in the evening. In the oblique-angled 
{pherical triangle, © Zenith N. ( Plate V. Afironomy, jig. 39.) 
let © N=80°, the fun’s diltance from the north pole, 7. e. 
go°—10°; © Z=108°, the fun’s diftance from the zenith 
=18’-+90°; Z N=38° 28’, the complement of the lati- 
tude; to find the angle Zenith N©, meafured by the arc 
a/&= the time from nocen. The folution of the problem 
by fpherical trigonometry, will be as follows. 

ON= 80° Co-fec. ZN=38°. 28’ +20617 r 
©Z=108° Co-fec, ON=80°. 0! Babee Tvcaits 
ZN= 36°.28'||Sine 113°.14! 9196327 

———-||Sine 5°.14 8: y6005 
2 | 226. 28 pase 
—- 2| 19°13614 

Half fum> 113. 14 2 ee 
©Z=r08. o||Cofine 68°.17'.29” 956807 
SS 2 

Remainder 5. 14 peas ee 

Angle ONZ=136°.34'.58"=9".6'.20", time 

from noon when the fun is 18° degreea below the horizon. 
Confequently the day breaks at 2".53/.40” in the morning, 
sand twilight ends at g'.6/.20” in the evening, fuppofing the 
fun’s declination to undergo no change between the begin- 
ning of twilight in the morning, and the ending thereof at 
night, being about 18 hours, . 

The fame things might have been found from the triangle 
©S Nadir, for S6=90° + 10°= 100°, Nadir ©= 180°—108°? 
=72°, and Nadir S=comp. lat.=38°.28', Then by the 
method above find the angle @SN (meafured by the arch 
aQ )=43°.25/.12"=2".55'.40"” as before, the time from 
midaight, when the fun is 18° below the horizon. 

; Suppofing that the fun’s declination were 10° S., and the 
_ place the fame, we fhall bave in the triangle @S Nadir, the 
fun being on the fouth fide of EQ ; 

J , 8 

the fun’s dift. from the fouth 
ole, 

© Nadir=180°— 108°=72°, the fun’s dift. from the Nadir. 
S. Nad.=comp. lat.=38°.28'|\Co-fec. 9S =80° "00665 

@S=go°—10°=80%, 

iCo=fecse ime Ne ie 
2 | 190. 28)| Nad. } =38°.28 20811 
————|Sine y5°.14' 9°998 16 

Half fum 95- 14||Sine 23°14! 9°59602 
© Nadir=72. oO} ; 

a 2 | 19°80703 
il 

\|Cofine 36°.47".47" ‘9-9035t 

Rem. 23. 

Angle ©OSN=73" 35.134=4" 64720 

the time from midnight when the fun is 18° below the hori- 
zon. Confequently day breaks at 4".54’.22” in the morn~ 
ing, and twilhght ends at 7".5’.38” in the evening. Admit- 
ting the fun’s declination conftant for 1 day. 

Again, if the fun’s declination were 23° 28’ S., and the 
latitude of the place the fame, we fhall have in the triangle 
@S Nadir, the fun being, as before, on the fouth fide of AQ : 

©S=9go0°—23°.28/=66°.32’ the fun’s diftance from the 
fouth pole. 

—10S°=72° the fun’s diftance from the 
Nadir. 

S. Nadir=comp. lat.=38°.28’ Half fum 88°.30! 
© Nadir=72. © 

Rem. 16, 30 

© Nadir=180° 

el Wi ry tee) 

Half fum 88. 30 
Co-fecant ©S =66 tae! 03749 
Co fecant S. Nadir = 38°.28' "20017 
Sine 88°. 30! 9799985 
Sine 16°.30/ 9'45334 

2 | 19°69685 

Cofine 45°. 8’ 9 84842 

Angle OSN=90° 16/=6".1'.4”, the time 

from midnight when the fun is 18° below the horizon. Con- 
fequently day breaks at 5".58/.56”, and twilicht ends at 
6°.1'.4” on the fhorteft day at London. 

When the declination of the fun, the latitude and decli- 
nation being of the fame name, is greater than the difference 
between the complement of latitude and 18°, the parallel of 
declination (& SSS gS) will not cut-the parallel of -18° 
(TW) below the horizon: confequently there will be no 
real night at thefe times, but conftant day or twilight, as is 
the cafe at London from the 22d of May to the 21it of 
July. 

Since the fun fets more obliquely at fome times of the 
year than at others, it neceflarily follows that he will be 
longer in defcending 18° below the horizon at one feafon 
‘than another. 

When the fun is on the fame fide of the equator as the 
vifible pole, the duration of twilight will conftantly increafe 
as he approaches that pole, till he enters the tropic, at which 
time the duration of twilight will be the longett. It will 
then decreafe till fome time after the fun pafles the equinox, 
but will increafe again before he arrives at the other tropic ; 
therefore, there muft be a point between the tropics, where 

the duration of twilight is the fhorteft. 
Prog, 
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Pros. II. To find the Sun’s declination at the time of the 

twilight. Let ab (fig. 40.) be the parallel of the fun’s de- 

clination at the time required ; draw ed indefinitely near, 

and parallel to it, and TW, a parallel to the horizon, 18° 

below it; then v PW, s PT meafure the twilight on each 

parallel of declination; and when the twilight is fhortett, 

the increment of the hour angle being =o, thefe mut be 

equal ; hence, vPr = w 2, and therefore vr = w2; and as 

rs=tz, and the angles r and zare right angles, rvs=zwt: 

but Pwr=go°=Z vs, and taking Zur from each, PvZ 

—rqvs- for the fame reafon, Pw Z=xzwt; hence PvZ 

—PwZ. Take ve=wZ=go°, then as Pu=Pw, and 

the angle Pue=Pw Z, therefore Pe=PZ; let tall the 

perpendicular Py, and it will bife@ the bafeeZ. Then, 

cof. Pw cof. Pv 

col.vy  tin.ey 
cof. Pv_ col. Pz 

3 alfo, cof. by trigonometry, cof. P y= 

_cof, Pe cof. PZ 
— tetas : = ; there- 

J~cof.ey coley’ fin.ey cof.ey’ 
fin. ey 

fore cof. Pv, or fin. hv, = cof. PZ ya P 7, 
col. ey 

x tang. eys hence rad. : cof: PZ, or fin. lat. :: tang. ey 
=0°: fin. hv, the fun’s declination at the time of fhortett 
twilight. Becaufe PZ is always lefs than go”, and Zy 
=9°, therefore Py is always lefs than go°, and there- 
fore its cofine is pofitive ; allo vy is always greater than 

go°, therefore its cofine is negative ; hence coil. Pv (=cof. 

P yx cof. vy) is negative; confequently, Po is greater 
than go°, and therefore the fun’s declination is fouth. 

N. B. This is M. Cagnoli’s inveftigation, cited by Vince. 
Attr. vol. i. p. 18. 

To find the duration of the fhortch twilight. AswPZ = 
wv Pe, therefore ZP e=vP w, meafuring the fhorteft time. 
Now fin. P Z, or cof. lat. : rad. :: fin. Zy=9°: fm. ZP y, 
which doubled gives ZPe, or vPw, and this converted 
into time gives the length of the fhorteft twilight. 
E.G. At London, N. lat. 51° 32’, it is required to find 

the fun’s declination, day of the month, and duration of 
twilight, when-it is the fhorteft. For the declination : 

Rad. 10.005000 

9:8937452 
9:1997125 

Sin. §1° 32! 
TT. © Tang. 9 

Sine of 7° 7! 25” 90934577 
This declination of the fun gives the time March 2d and 
Oober 11th} between which days the twilight increafcs, 
and from the latter to the former, it decreafes. For the 
Guration of twilight: 

Col. 519.32" 97938317 

Rad. 10,00009000 

Sin. 9° 9+1945324 

Sin. 14° 34’ 9.4005007 
This doubied gives 29° 8’, which converted inta time, gives 
1" 56/ 32” for the duration of the fhortedt twilight, fuppof- 
ing iz to end when the fun is 18° below the horizon. It 
may be alfo found by taking the difference between the 
time of fun-rife, and day-break, afcertained for the given 
declination. 

Pros. Iil. To find the Sun’s declination, when it is juft 
twilight all night, In this cafe, the fun at a (fg. 41.) mutt 
be 18° below the horizon; hence 18° + the declination 
Q a=RQ=EH=comp. of lat. of place; hence the fun’s 
declination = comp. lat. —1$°. Find therefore in the 
“ Nautical Almanac,” or apy good Ephemeris, op what 
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days the fun has this declination, and you have the time res 
quired. The fun’s greateft declination being 23° 28’, it fol- 
lows that if the complement of the latitude be greater than 
41° 28’, or if the latitude be lefs than 48° 32’, there can 
never be twilight all night. If the fun be on the other 
fide of the equator, then its declination =18°—comp. let. 

“© Gregory’s Aftron.”? b. ii. prob. 41. ** Vince’s Aftrono- 
my,” vol.i. p. 18, 19. ‘* Rebertfon’s Nav.” b. v. prob. 
12. “ Keith’s Trigonometry,”’ book m. chap. 2. 

To find the beginning and end of twilight by the artificial 
globe.  Retify the globe for the latitude of the place, 
bring the fun’s place on the given day to the meridian ; fet 
the hour-ndex at 12, then turn the globe towards the eaft 
till the point of the ecliptic oppofite to the fun’s place is 
18° above the weft fide of the horizon ; the fun’s place is 
then 15° below the eaft fide, and the morning twilight be- 
gins, the index pointing at the hour. By a fimilar method 
the time of the ending of the evening twilight is found by 
turning the globe till the point of the ecliptic oppofite to 
the fun’s place on the given day be 18° above the eaft fide 
of the horizon; the fun’s place will then be 18° below the 
weit fide of the horizon, when the evening twilight ends, 
the hour-index fhewing the time. 

Suppofing the depreffion of the fun at which twilight 
begins or ends to be 15°, it is eafy to determine the height of 
the atmofphere. Let AE FG (Plate V.Afrronomy, fig. 42.) 
be the earth, the pointed circle furrounding it the outward 
furface of the atmofphere, the height of which DB is to 
be found: let A be the place of an obferver, ho his fenfi- 
ble, H O his rational horizon; let IK LM be the fus, 
EN G the fhadow of the earth, I B a ray from the upper 
edge of the fun, touching the earth in E, ard falling upon 
the outward furface of the atmofphere at B, whence it is 
reflefted to the eye of the obferver at A in the line of his 
fenfible horizon B A: fince the fun is larger than the earth, 
he enlightens a little more than a hemifphere, or that part 
reprefented by the arc E F G=180° 32’, becaufe, EC F+ 
EC N=two right angles, and ECN is lefs than a right 
angle by the angle E NC=16'; confequently, the half of 
EF G or the angle E C S=go° 16’; and therefore taking 
away OCS the fun’s depreffion=18°, there will remain 
EC O=72° 16’; and as AC O=90, ACE will be= 
17° 44’, and DCA, its half=S° 52’. Then in the right- 
angled triangle BAC, the angles and one fide AC are 
known, therefore the fide BC may be found. A C being 
made radius, BC will be the fecant of the angle BCA 
=6§° 52’: therefore 10000000 : 10120948 :: 39672 the 
miles in the earth’s femidiameter: 40154 the diltance from 
the centre to the outward furfece of the atmofphere, from 
which fubtra@ the femidiameter, and the remainder, 48 miles, 
will be the height of the atmofphere. If allowance of 34’ 
is made for the horizontal refraction, the angle BC A will 
be 8° 18’, the fecant of which is 10105851, whence the 
height of the atmofphere will be about 42 miles. “ Lona’s 
Aft.” vol. is p. 260. See ArmosPHERE. 
CrepuscuLum is fometimes ufed to denote a fmall circle 

drawn parallel to the horizon at 18° below it, where the 
twilight begins and ends. : 
CREPY en Laonxois, in Geography, a town of France, 

in the department of the Aifne, and diltri&t of Lafou; 14 
league N.W. of Laon. 
CRESCENCI, Guo. Batista, in’ Biography, a Ro- 

man marquis, born about the year 1597, who ithdicd paint- 
ing and archite€ture under the cavaher Pomerancio. He is 
faid to have defigned with much correétnefs ; but he is prin- 
cipally diftinguifhed as a patron of the fine arts, to the ad- 
vancement of which he devoted his time and his fortune, 

Pope 
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Pope Paul V. made him fuperintendant of the works then 
conitruating in Rome.  Crefcenci afterwards went to Spain, 
where he was employed in forwarding the works of the 
Efcurial ; befides which he built the tomb of Philip III. 
He is faid to have painted flowers with confiderable ability. 
He died at Madrid in 1660. Lanzi. 
CRESCENDO, Jtal, from crefeere, to increafe, a 

term in Jfu/fic, unknown till about the middle of the laft 
century. We had long before that time piano and forte, 
with their feveral fhades of piu piano, and pianiffimo, piu 

forte and fortiffimo (which fee) ; but it feems as it Jomelli, 
who had a good band to write for at Stutgard, introduced 
the terms cre/cendo and diminuendo into Germany, for the 
gradual increafe and diminution of found ; and they were 
foon adopted by the fymphonifts of the Manheim {chool, 
fuch as the elder Hamitz, Holtzbamr, Canabich, Toelchi, 
Funzt, Filtz, &c. who tried experiments on the minute 
augmentation and diminution of an orcheltra in the aggre- 
gate, and fucceeded fo well as to eftablifh the practice 
throughout Europe. 

The firft time we recolle& hearing it in England was in 
an air by J. Chr. Bach, compofed for the celebrated tenor, 
Raaf, to fing at Manheim; but fung here by Ciprandi, an 
excellent tenor. The words were Metaftafio’s, in Ezio: 
«* Non fo donde vieni quel tenero affetto.”? This is the hif- 
tory of crefcendo and diminuendo, which have introduced as 
much chiar’ ofcuro in mufic as painting could boalt. A 
keyed inftrument, but above all an organ, by which the 
crefcendo could be obtained, is a grand defideratum in mulic. 
Grey has in fome degree acquired this power, by a {well of 
the whole inftrument. ’ 
CRESCENT, formed from cre/co, J grow, inAfronomy, the 

new moon, which, as it begins to recede from the fun, fhewsa 
‘little rim of light, terminating in points, or horns, which 
are ftill increafing, till it becomes full and round in the op- 
pofition. 

The term is alfo ufed for the fame figure of the moon in 
its wane, or decreafe, but improperly ; becaufe the points 
‘or horns are then turned towards the weft, whereas they look 
to the eaft in the juft crefcent, and becaufe the figure is on 
the decreafe. 

Crescent, in Geography, an ifland of the South Sea, fo 
called on account of its form, 6 or 7 miles in circumference, 
and lying in S. lat. 23° 22’. E. long. 225° 30’. The fhore 
of this ifland is grey coral fand and ftones, thrown up by 
the violence of the fea, forming a wall at the S.E. point, 
about 20 or 30 feet above the furface ; and on this point 
were three piles of coral ftones, two of which were built 

round and {mall, and one {quare, the fides of which might 
be about 12 feet and 6 in height, with a hole at one fide, 
feemingly for the convenience of creeping into the hovel. 
The natives feen by the miffionary voyagers were 25, includ- 
ing three or four women carrying children at their backs ; 
and thefe were probably all that inhabited the ifland. They 
are of a light copper colour and middling ftature. The ac- 
cent of their language is fimilar to that of the other iflanders 
with whom thefe yoyagers were acquainted. Some were 
quite naked, except a piece of cloth round their middle ; 
others had a long piece of cloth thrown over their fhoulders, 
and reaching half way down the leg: one, who was perhaps 
the chief, wore a piece of very white cloth round his head, 
in form of aturban. They did not feem to have any orna- 
ments. It was difficult to imagine on what they fubfitted, 
as they have neither bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, nor any fruit: 
trees whatever: nor on the whole ifland could one canoe for 
fifh be perceived ; fo that they mutt be either tranfient vi- 

Vou. X. 

Ck B 

fitors, or, if permanent fettlers, miferably 
means of fubliltence. Miffion. Voy. p. 116. 

Crescent, in Heraldry, is a bearing in form of a half- 
moon. The Ottomans bear finople, a crefcent montant, 
argenit. y 

The crefcent is frequently ufed as a difference in coat- 
armour, to diftinguifh it for that of a fecond brother, or 
junior family. 

The figure of the crefcent is the Turkifh fymbol ; or ra- 
ther, is that of the city Byzantium, which bore this device 
from all antiquity ; a3 appears from medals ftruck in honour 
of Auguttus, Trajan, &c. i 

When the Tartars, to whom Mufcovy was fubje& 200 
years, converted any of the churches into mofgues for the 
ule of their own religion, they fixed the crefcent, the badge 
of Mahometanifm, upon them ; and when the grand duke 
Ivan Bafiovitch had delivered his country from the Tartar 
yoke, and reftored thefe edifices to the Chriftian worfhip, 
he left the crefcent remaining, and planted a crofs upon it 
as a mark of its victory over its enemy. See King’s Rites 
and Ceremonies of the Greek Church, p. 23. 

The crefcent is fometimes montant, 7. e. its points look 
toward the top of the chief, which is its moft ordinary re- 
prefentation ; whence fome contend, that the crefent, ab- 
folutely fo called, implies that fituation ; though other 

authors blazon it montant, when the horns are toward the 
dexter fide of the efcutcheon, in which pofition others call 
it incroiffant. 

Creicents are faid to be adofed, when their backs or 
thickeft parts are turned toward each other; their points 
looking to the fides of the fhield. 

Crefcent inverted, is that whofe points look toward. the 
bottom : turned crefcents are placed like thofe adofed ; the 
difference is, that all their points look to the dexter fide of 
the fhield : conturned cre{cents, on the contrary, look to the 
finifter fide: affronted or appointed cre{cents are contrary to 
the adoffed, the points looking toward each other. 

CrescenrT is alfo the name of a military order, inflituted 
by Charles I. king of Naples and Sicily, in 1268, who gave 
the knights a collar of fleurs-de-lis, and ftars intermixed, 
and pendent to it acrefcent with this motto, ‘* Donec im- 
pleat orbem.”? The order was revived by Renatus of Anjou, 
&c. in 14643 the badge, or fymbol thereof being a crefcent 
of gold enamelled; on which was engraved, /oz, praife : 
which, in the ftyle of rebus, makes /ox in crefcent, q.d. by 
advancing in virtue, one merits prai/e. 

Crescent, in Military Language, an order of battle 
among the Turks, in which they encamp as well as engage ; 
fimilar to which was that called by Frontin, ** lunata acies,”’ 
in which a general keeps back his centre, in order to advance 
his two wings: an example of which occurs in the battle 
between P, Scipio Africanus and Afdrubal. In this order 
it appears to have been the aim of a general to avoid engag- 
ing in the centre, either becaufe he had weakened it with a 
view of ftrengthening his wings, or becaufe he had difco- 
yered that the enemy intended to open the action by attuck- 
ing it. The Turks, in their crefcent, propofe to furround 
the enemy with their wings; but, at the fame time, they 
with to draw him to their centre, where they always place 
fuch of their troops as warrant their chief confidence. M. 
de Maizeroy obferves, that the order of the crefcent is fit 
for none but the large armies of rich and populous {tates ; 
the object of it being to bring a great number of troops to 
bear againft a {mall one, furround them, and then, as it 
were, trample them under foot. See Lurks. The Moors 
alfo, whofe armies are very numerous, and confit chichy of 

Zz cavalty, 

provided with 
et 
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eavalry, draw them up on the fame principles with the 
Yurks, and, like them, ufe the crefcent. Of this we have 
a remarkable inftance in the battle of Alcazar, between the 
Portuguefe and the Moors, in which Don Scbattian,. king 
of Portugal, perifhed with his whole army. The Mooriih 
king, Muley-Moluc, though in a dying ftate, drew up his 
troops by his own fpecial orders, and expecting to expire in 
battle, gare ftri€t command that his death fhould be con- 
cealed, and that his aids-de-camp fhould ride up clofe to his 
Hitter, and appear to be receiving his orders as ufual. He 
was then carried through all the ranks of his army, where, 
by his prefence and the figns he made to them, he infpired 
his foldiers with a generous fefolution to fight bravely for 
the defence of their country and religion. The Portuguefe, 
unapprized of avy extraordinary art or defign in the dilpofi- 
tion of the Moorifh troops. advanced direétly into the hol- 
fow of the crefcent; and Moluc allowed them to approach, 
till he faw them near enough to be fnrrounded: he.then 
gave a fignal, upon which all the lines of cavalry, potted on 
his wirgs and in his rear, extended themfelves, and formed 
2n oval, in which they entirely pent up the Chrittian army. 
4s foon as the two extremities of the crefcent were thus 
joined, the Moors clofed in, and contraéted the circum- 
ference of their oval, according to a manceuyre to which 
they were accuftomed; and at the fame time their artillery 
began to do its duty. After a very fevere engagement, in 
which great bravery was manifefted on both fides, the Moors 
obiained a complete viétory. See Maizeroy’s Syitem of 
Ta&tics by Mante, vol. ii. 

Crescent-Shaped, lunatum, or more properly /unulatum 
folium, in Botany, is applied to that very unufual form of a 
leaf which refembles a half-moon, whether the points or 
horns be direéted forwards, from the foot-{talk, 2s in Pa/fi- 
flora lunata, or backwards, towards that part, like fome 
leaves of Sagittaria obtufifolia, and the leaflets, occafionally, 
of O/munda Lunaria, or moonwort, a fern fo denominated 
from this refemblauce, which however is very flight and un- 
certain. S. 
CRESCENTIA, (from Pietro Crefcentio, an Italian 

writer on agriculture towards the end of the thirteenth cen- 
tury.) Linn. Gen. 762. Schreb. 1021. Willd. 1160. 
Joff, 127. Vent. 2. 378.  Calebafh tree. Calebaffier, 
Couis; Fr. -Clafs and order, didynamia angio/permia. Nat. 
Ord. Putaminee ? Linn. Solaneis affinis, Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Cal..Perianth one-leafed, two-parted, fhort, 
deciduous; divifions oval, obtufe, concave, equal. Cor. 
monopetalous, fomewhat campanulate, irregular; tube fhort, 
inflated on one fide, curved or fomewhat twifted ; border 
five-cleft ; divifions unequal, toothed, undulated. Stam. 
Filaments four, (fometimes five ; Jacq.) the length of the 
corolla, two fhorcer than the others, a little curved; anthers 
incumbent, oblong, obtufe. Pi. Germ fuperior, egg 
fhaped, pedicelled ; ftyle long; ftigma thick, capitate. 
Peric. Berry large, oval, hard, one-celled. . Seeds numerous, 
two-cclled, bedded in the pulp. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx two-parted, equal. Corolla gibbous. 
Berry one-celled, pedicelled, Seeds numerous, two-celled. 

Sp. 1. C. cujete. Linn. Sp. Pi. Mart. 1. Lam. 1. 
Willd. 1. Leaves wedge-lanceolate ; fruit obtufe ; feeds 
heart-fhaped.”” «. Cucurbitifera arbor, folio longo mucro- 
nata; Pluk. Alm. 123. tab. 171. fig. 1. Comm. Hort. r. 
137. tab. 71. Jacq. Amer. 175. tab, 111. A tree about 
the height of our pear-tree, and nearly as thick as the hu- 

-man body. TZruné crooked, dividing at the top into nu- 
merous, very long, thick, nearly fimple, almoft horizontal 
branches. Leaves fafcicled, pine or ten together at irree 
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gular diftances, from five to feven inches long, about an inch 
broad, narrowing very gradually towards the bafe, almolt 
feffile, terminating in a long point, entire, fmooth, rather 
fhining. FVowers on the trunk and branches, pale whitey. 
folitary, of a difagreeable fmell ; peduncles thick, an inch 
long. Fruit varying in fize and figure on different trees, 
roundifh, from two inches to a foot in diameter, without a: 
point or nipple at the fummit, covered with a thin greenifh- 
yellow fkin, which enclofes a thin, hard, almoft woody fhell, 
containing a pale yellow, foft, juicy pulp, of an unpleafant 
taite. The thell, ftripped of the exteraal fkin, and emptied 
of its juice, is ufed in the Weft Indies, according to its fize, 
for various kinds of domettic veffels, fuch as water-canss - 
goblets, coffee-cups, and, it is faid, even for kettles to boil 
water in, it being fo thin, hard, and clofe-grained, as to 
ftand the fire feveral fucceffive times before it is deftvoyed, 
In the Carohnas and Georgia, there is a veflel of water fet 
in a cool part of every houfe, with a calabafh, prepared for 
the purpofe, fwimming in it, fer the family to drink out of, 
es often as they think fit. Its external furface is fometimes 
finely polifhed, and ornamented with evgraved figures, which 
are varioufly coloured with indigo, and other pigments. 
~The pulp is efteemed by the natives a fovereign remedy in 
feveral diforders: taken internally, it is fuppofed to cure 
dropties, diarrhoeas, and inflammations of the cheft ; applied 

externally, ic is thought ferviceable in bruifes, burns, and 
headaches. A native of the Wet Indies, New Spain, and. 
Guiana. £. Cucurbitifera arbor, fubrotundis fohis eonfertis 5 
Pluk. Alm. 124. tab. 171. fig. 2. Rai. Hilt. 1667, 
Leaves shorter than thofe of the preceding variety, com- 
pletely wedge fhaped, ending in a very fhort obtufe point, 
feffile, fafcicled. uit often larger than the human head. 
A native of the fame countries. 1. Cujete minima fructe 
duro; Plum. Gen. 23.. A middle-fized fhrub, with fiff 
and widely f{preading branches. Leaves conftantly fafcicled, 
linear-lanceolate, of unequal fize, fome in the fame fafcicle 
being fcarcely half an inch long, and others an inch and half, 
not acuminate. uit refembling thofe of the preceding 
varieties, but fearcely larger than a pigeon’segg. A na- 
tive of St. Domingo. According to Du Tour 11 Nouveau 
Diionaire, it is properly a diftin& fpecies. 2. C. cucur- 
bitina. Linn. Mant. 250. Mart. 2. Willd. 2.. (C. cu- 
jete 3; Linn. Sp. Pl. C. latifolia; Miil. Lam. 2. Mh 
Pl. 547.5 but not the fection of the fruit e, nor the feparate 
feeds f, which belong to C. cujete. Cujete latifolia, truétu 
putamine fragili; Plum. Gen. 23. Burm. Amer. tab. 109.) 
“ Leaves egg-fhaped, petioled, alternate ; fruit egg-fhaped, 
acuminate ; feeds orbicular, compreffed.”” A muddle-fized 
tree, with a large umbrageous head, nearly upright branches, 
and a trunk confiderably thicker than the human body. 
Leaves about fix inches long and three broad, not fafcicled, 
entire, quite {mooth, fhining, ending in a fhort point, on 
fhort petioles. J/owers whiter than thofe of the preceding 
fpecies. Fruit nearly the fhape of a citron, but larger, with 
a thin brittle fhell and whitifh pulp. Seeds brown, two 
lobed, bitter. A native of St. Domingo. 3. C. ja/mi- 
noides.s Lam. 3. {Arbor jafmini floribus albis;  Catef. 
Car. 1. 59.) ‘* Leaves wedge-fhaped, obtufe, emarginate 5 
flowers funnel-fhaped ; border equal, five-cleft.”” A fhrub, 
fix or feven feet high, with a ftem not thicker than the hu- 
man finger. eaves nearly the fize of thofe of the common 
Jaurel, coriaceous, ftiff, a little folded back at the edges. 
Flowers in terminal branches, refembling thofe of the com- 
mon jafmine, white, with a mixture of red. Fruit ycllowifh- 
green, oval, obtufe, peduncled, about the confiltence of a 
foft pear, and containing a pulp not unlike caflia in 
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‘and colour. Svéds blackith, fmall, oval or rhomboid. A 
native of the Bahama Iflands.. Ia Marck and Jufficu have 
both-expreffled a doubt whether this plant be really a crefcen- 
tia; and Ducour is of opinion that it ought to be referred 
to another genus. 

Propagation and Culture-—The calabafh tree, being a 
tropical plant, muft be raifed and conftantly kept in the 
ftove. It is eafily raifed from feed brought over in the ripe 
fruit. In winter it fhould be placed in the tan-bed, and 
fhould have but little water ; in fummer it requires to be 
watered two or three times a week, and in hot weather 
fhould have a good deal of frefh air. ‘The firft two {pecies 
have been long cultivated in England, but, we believe, have 
never yet flowered. 

Crescenvia, in Gardening, comprifes a plant of the 
exotic tree kind, the narrowsleaved calabafh tree (C. cu- 
gete). There is alfo a broad-leaved variety, which may lke- 
wife be cultivated. 
Method of Culture —This fpecies and variety of the cala- 

bafh tree are capable of being increafed by fowing the feeds, 
procured from the places of their native growth, as foon as 
they are obtained, in pots of light, frefh, rich earth, plung- 
ing them into a bark hot-bed. When the plants have at- 
tained two or three inches in growth, they fhould be re- 
moved into feparate pots of a {mall fize, replunging them in 
the hot-bed. They fhould be kept in the hot-bed of the 
ftove, and have the management of other tender plants of 
fimilar growth. In this climate thefe plants have only a 
fhrabby growth, being chiefly introduced for the purpofe of 
varieties among {tove-plants. 

- CRESCENTINO, in Geography, a {mall town of France, 
in the department of Sefia, which was formerly a part of 
Piedmont in Italy. It is the chief place of a canton, in the 
diftri& of Santhia, with a population of 3962 individuals. 
The canton itfeif has but 5 communes, and 8175 inha- 
bitants. Crefcentino is fituated on the river Po, 24 miles 
N.E. of Turin. 
CRESCENZI, Det Barrorommeo, in Biography, fo 

called from his patron mentioned in a former article. 
His true name was Cavarozzi, and he was born in Vi- 
terbo. Bartolommeo was one of the belt feholars of Pome- 
yancio, whofe ftyle he ftudied with great fuccefs. His beft 
works are at Viterbo, where his cabinet piétures are much 
efteemed. He died young, in 1625. Baglione. 
CRESILLA, a fair Grecian, who chiffelled feven fta- 

tues of Amazons for the temple of Diana at Ephefus. She 
was accounted the third in merit among{ft the numerous 
competitors who vied in decorating that tamed edifice, being 
only inferior to Policletus and Phidias. Borghini. 
CRESIUS Mons, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of 

Arcadia, N.E. of Megalopolis, and near Tegea, upon 
which was a temple of Mars, mentioned by Paufanias. 
CRESPI, Benepverro, called // Buftini, in Biography, 

a painter who flourifhed in the 17th century. He was a 
native of Como, and is faid to have poffeffed no mean abi- 
lities. He had a fon, named Antonio Maria, to whom he 
taught the principles of his art. Orlandi. 

- Crespt, Gro. Barista, an artift of confiderable repute, 
called // Cerano from the place of his birth, a {mall town 
near Novara, in the ftate of Milan. Crefpi was born in the 
year 1557, and at an early age was taught the art of defign. 
His parents fent him to Rome, and afterwards to Venice ; 
at both which places he ftaid fome time to ftudy the com- 
politions of the moft eminent matters. Upon his return, he 
eftablifhed himfelf at Milan, where he acquired the favour 
ef the reigning duke. This prince conferred on our artift a 
penfion and many honours, which were continued to him 
until the year of his death, 1633. 

C RE 

Gio. Batifta Crefpi,was a fkilful archite@, and mddelled 
with great ability. As a painter he poffcffed confiderable 
talents, joined to great faults. His inventions are novel, 
his groups well difpofed, and his works poffefs great force 
of chiaro-fcuro ; but fometimes from an affe€tation, either 
of grace or grandeur, the attitudes of his figures are ex~ 
travagant, and the naked parts exaggerated and heavy. 
One of his beft pi€tures is the Madonna del Rofario, in the 
church of St. Lazzaro at Milan. He was fome time di- 
reCtor of the academy of that city. Lanzi. 

Cresp1, Danietxo, a painter of whom the abbé Lanzi 
{peaks in the higheit terms, though his works are little 
known out of the ftate of Milan. He was born in that 
city about the year 1590, and at a proper age became the 
pupil of Gio. Batifta Crefpi.. He afterwards ftudied under 
Camillo Procaccint, and is by many fuppofed to have 
equalled, if not to have excelled, that matter. Crefpi and 
his whole family were {wept away by the plague which raged 
at Milan in the year 1630, 

One of his belt pitures is the Taking down from the 
Crofs, in the church Della Paffione at Milan; but even this 
is excelled by his laft works, finifhed in 1629, reprefenting 
{tories of the life of St. Bruno, in the church of the Certofa 
in the fame city. Lanzi. 

Cresp1, Giuseppe Maria, whom his companions 
called Lo Spagnuolo, from the ftyle in which he affected to 
drefs, a Bolognefe painter of confiderable eminence, born in 

1665. Ata very early age he was placed under the tuition 
of Domenico Canuti, and afterwards became the pupil of 
Cignani. After having ftudied the works of the Caracci, 
and other Bolognefe painters at Bologna, he travelled to 
Venice, and afterwards to Modena and Parma, where he 
contemplated thofe of the divine Correggio, The compofi- 
tions of Baroccio in Urbino and Pefaro next drew his atten- 
tion ; his defign being to forma flyle of his own, by uniting, 
as far as he was able, the various excellencies of thefe dif- 
ferent mafters. j 

Giufeppe returned to Bologna, where the fame of his 
abilities caufed him to be employed by the principal no- 
bility, for whom he executed many confiderable perform- 
ances. He fpent in that city the remainder of a long life 
with undiminifhed reputation, and died in 1747% 

The talents of this artift were of the molt verfatile kind. 
His pencil poffeffed a facility which delighted to blend the 
comic even with his molt ferious fubjeéts. He frequently 
defigned caricatures, which he engraved with his own hand. 
A certain caprice and affeGtation of novelty difinguifh his 
pictures, which are very numerous, and difperfed into dif- 
ferent parts of Europe. The gallery of Drefden contained 
fome of the-molt efteemed 5 amongtt which are the follow- 
ing: ‘the Seven Sacraments,”’ in feven pieces; * the 
Virgin, Chrift, and St. John ;”? *¢ an Ecce Homo, attended 
by two Soldiers.”” Orlandi. Lanzi. 

Cresp1, Antonio, and Lure, fons of the laft-men- 
tioned artift, and named as fome of the beft of their father’s 
{cholars; but though their works were much ftudied, and 
compofed with more fobriety than thofe of their father, they 
never attained his eminence in the art. Luigi, indeed, 
quitted the pencil for the pen, and wrote many confiderable 
works relating to the arts; and amongft others, the Sup- 
plement or 3d volume of the ‘ Felfina Pittrice.”’ He died 
in 1779, and Antonio furvived him only three years, 
Lanzi. 
CRESPINI, De’, Mario, a painter of the Milanefe 

{chool, who flourifhed about the year 1720. He was a nae 
tive of Como, and difciple of Maderno, an artift of that 
city, who is known by his pictures of ftill life. He, howe 
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ever, excelled his mafter in painting flowers, kitchen uten- 
fils; &c. after the manner of Baflan. His works are in fome 
eftimation in the ftate of Milan. Lanzi. Orlandi. 
CRESPY, or Crepy, Jean, and Louts, engravers and 

print merchants, who flourifhed in Paris at the commence- 
ment of the 18th century. We have many portraits by 
thefe hands, befides numerous plates from Albano, Le Brun, 
Guillot, &c. Amongit them are the following: ‘a Head 
of the Duke of Marlborough,’”? a {mall upright plate ; 
«a Ditto of Mahomet Effendi, the Turkifh Ambaflador in 
France.??- Heinecken. 

Caespy, in Latin Cre/pitiacum, in Geography, a {mall 
town of France, in the department of the Oife, 15 miles S. 
of Compiegne, and 45 N.E. of Paris. Icis the chief place 
of a canton, in the diltri€ét of Senlis, and contains 2305 in- 
habitants. The canton itfelf has 30 communes, and counts 
a population of 11,401 individuals, upon a territorial extent 
of 242 kiliometres and a half.—Alfo, a commune in the de- 
partment of Aifne, 6 miles N. of Laon. Crefpy is famous 
for the peace concluded here, September 18th, 1544, be- 
tween the emperor Charles V. and Francis I. king of 
France; for the articles of which, fee Robertfon’s Hilt. of 
Charles V., vol. ili. p. gor. 
CRESS, in Botany, an Englifh name given to various 

plants of the clafs tetradynamia, many of which are eaten 
in falleds. 

Cress, Baflard. See feveral fpecies of Turasri. 
Cress, Briffol Rock. See Aranis firida. 
Cress, Early Winter, or Belliflee See Exystmum pre- 

COX. 
Cress, Fine. See Lepipium petreum. 
Cress, Garden. See Leripium fativum. This is the 

kind commonly ufed as an ingredient in {pring fallads. 
Cress, Hoary. See Turasrt hirtum. 
Cress, Indian. See TRopxotum. 
Cress, Irifh Rufh. See SuBULARIA aquatica. 
Cress, Narrow Wild. See Leripiym /fuderale. 
Cress, Penny. See Turasri arven/e. 
Cress, Rock and Shepherd’s. See lenis nudicaulis. 
Cress, Speedwell. See Drasa muralis. 
Cress, Swine’s. See Coronorus ruelliz. 
Cress, Tower-wall. See Arasis turrita. 
Cress, Vall. See Arasis thaliana. 
Cress, Water. See SisymBrium naflurtium. 
Cress, Winter. See Exysimum barbarea. 
CRESSA, (an adieétive, denoting a native of Crete.) 

Linn. Gen. 313. Schreb. 439. Willd. 502. Juff. 134. 
Vent. 2.397. Clafs, pentandria digynia. Nat. Ord. Un- 
determined, Linn. Convolvult, Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth five-leaved; leaves egg-fhaped, 
obtufe, incumbent, permanent. Cor. monopetalous, falver- 
fhaped ; tube the length of the calyx, bellied below; bor- 
der with five egg-fhaped, acute, fpreading divifions. Stam. 
Filaments five, capillary, long, attached to the tube of the 
corolla; anthers roundifh.  Pi/?. Germ fuperior, egg- 
thaped; flyles two, filiform, the length of the ftamens ; 
fligmas fimple. Peric. Capfule egg-fhaped, one-celled, 
1wo-valved, a little longer than the permanent calyx. Seeds 
ovate-oblong, folitary, or four in each capfule. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. Corolla falver-fhaped. Fila- 
ments attached to the tube. Capfule two-valved. 

Sp. 1. C. cretica. Linn. Sp. Pi. Mart. 1. Lam. Ill. 183. 
Vill. 1. (Anthyllis; Alp. Cent. 157. tab. 156. Rai. 
Hik. 215. Magn, Ch. 212. Quamoclit ; Tourn. Cor. 4. 
Chamezpitys incana, exiguo folio; Bauh. Pin. 249. Lyfi- 
machiz,{picate purpurz: affinis; Pluk. Alm. 236. tab. 43. 
fig. 6.)  Corollas beardlefs; capfules with one feed.” 
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A fhrub, with a very flender ftem, hard and fomewhae 
woody at the bafe, dividing at the height of one or two 

‘inches into a great number of flender ramified branches, 
which form a clofe head, fiye or fix inches high. Leaves 
alternate, feffile, very fmall, numerous, entire, villous, 
whitifh. Flowers {mall, colle&ed into a head at the end of 
each branch. La Marck fufpeéts that there are naturally 
two feeds in each capfule, one of them conftantly abortive. 
A native of falt marfhes in the ifland of Candia, the fouth of 
France, and Italy. 2. C. indica. Mart. 2. Willd. 2. 
Retz. Obf. 4.24. ‘ Tips of the corollas bearded ; caps 
fules with four feeds.”? Flowers {now-white. It differs 
from the preceding on'y in this re{pe&t, and thofe exemplified 
in the fpecific chara&ter. A native of falt marfhes in the 
Eaft Indies. 
CRESSA, in Ancient Geography, a port of Afia Minor, 

in the Doride. Pliny places it 11 miles from the ifland of 
Rhodes.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, in Paphlagonia. 
Steph. Byz. ‘ 
CRESSANGES, in Geography, a town of France, in 

the department of the Allier; 1o miles S.W. of Moulins. 
CRESSERELLE, in Ornithology, the name given by 

Buffon to the Keftrel; Stannel, or wind-hover of other 
authors ; the Palco tinnunculus of Gmelin. 
CRESSET, any great light on a beacon, in a light- 

houfe, or in a watch-tower. 

CRESSEY, orCressy, Hucu Pautin, or Serenus, 
in Biography, an Enghth Catholic divine, and celebrated 
writer among the Papifts, who regard him as one of their 
ecclefiaftical hiftorians, was born at Wakefield in Yorkthire, 
inthe year 1605. At the grammar-{chool in that town he 
received the early part of his education, and when he had 
laid in a fufficient ftore of claffical literature, he was fent to 
Oxford. He wasthenonly 14 years of age, but he applied 
with fo much vigour to his ftudies, that in the year 1626 
he was admitted Fellow of Merton college. After he had 
taken his degrees, he entered orders, became chaplain to 
lord Wentworth, with whom he continued fome years, and, 
in 1638, he went to Ireland, as chaplain to lord Falkland, 
who, being raifed himfelf to the office of fecretary of ftate, 
caufed Mr. Crefley to be made canon of Windfor in the 
year 1642, and alfo dean of Laughlin, but owing to the 
diftraéted ftate of the exifting times, he never derived any 
profit from either of thefe preferments. After the death of 
his patron, who was killed in the battle of Newbury, he 
found himfelf almoft deftitute of the means of fulsfiftence, 
and accepted the propofal of travelling with Charles Bertie, 
efq. who was afterwards created earl of Falmouth, a fa- 
vourite of Charles II. ; but who was killed in a naval battle 
with the Dutch foon afterthe reftoration. He left England 
in the year 1644, and making the tour of Italy with his 
pupil, he there embraced the Romihh religion, and made a 
public profeffion of his faith at Rome in the year 1646. 
At Paris, where he went shortly after, he publifhed an ac- 
count of the motives of his converfion, which was highly 
applauded by the devotees to that form of religion. From 
this period be began to think of devoting himfelf to a mo- 
naftic courfe of life, from which he was difluaded, but be- 
came a member of the Benediétine college of Englifh monks, 
when he changed his name from Hugh-Paulin for that of 
Serenus de Crefley. He remained at this college feven 
years, during which he publifhed a large work on theology, 
in two vols. Svo. About the time of Charles the Second’s 
reftoration he was appointed to the miffion in England, and 
upon the fovereign’s marriage with Catharine the infanta of 
Portugal, was nominated chaplain to the queen, and refided 
chiefly at Somerfet-houfe in the Strand, He died at Eatl- 
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Grinftead in the year 1674, whither he had retired from his 
labours and from the controverfies in which he had latterly 
engaged, Although a zealous advocate for the new fyftem 
which he had adopted, he maintained the character of an 
open, candid, and good tempered opponent, and fecared 
the re{pe& and efteem not only of thofe who belonged to his 
own Communion, but of his Proteftant adverfaries. His 

principal work was ‘‘ The Church Hiftory of Britanny, 
irom the beginning of the Norman conqueft, under Roman 
Governors, Britifh Kings, the Englifh-Saxon Heptarchy, 
the Evglifh-Saxon, and Danifh Monarchy, &c.’? in’ folio. 
The author had intended to have publifhed another volume 
of this hiftory, bringing it down to the diffolution of the 
monaiteries by king Henry VIII. but his death already no- 
Lon prevented the accomphifhment of his defign. Biog. 

rit. 
CRESSY, in Geography. See Crecy. 
CREST, in Armoury, the uppermoft part of the defenfive 

armour of the head; rifing over the reft, in manner of the 
comb or tuft of a cock ; to fuftain the effort of very keen 
fcimitars, &c. It has its name from crifla, cock’s comb. 
It likewife denotes a tuft or plume of feathers on a helmet. 
Anciently thofe aigrettes, which the cavalry wore of a 
greater height than the infantry, were regarded as objeéts of 
luxury and ornament, and of terror to the army. They 
were originally of horfe-hair Herodotus afcribes the in- 
vention of them to the Ethiopians. They {till ufe plumes 
of bird’s feathers, and prefer thofe of a red colour, on ac- 
count of its refemblance to that of blood. Sometimes the 
ancients put three on one helmet to diftinguifh perhaps differ- 
os ranks or degrees, as the Turks ufe double and triple 
tails. 

Crest, Cup, Crete, Fr. in Fortification, is employed 
to denote the earth thrown out of a ditch, trench, &c. 
It is alfo made ufe of to exprefs the moft elevated part of a 
parapet or glacis. 

CREST, Le, in Geography, atown of France, in thedepart- 
ment of the Drdme, fituated on this river, which divides it 
north and fouth, 18 miles S.E. of Valence, 15 N. of Orange, 
48 S. by E. of Grenoble, and 432 miles S. by E. of Paris. 
Its whole population comprifes 4500 individuals, but each 
part of the town is the chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
tri& of Die; the northern contains 3800, and its canton 
11,307 inhabitants, difperfed in 16 commmnes, upon a terri- 
torial extent of 285 kiliomctres ; the fouthern contains only 
+oo, and its canton 7081 inhabitants in 12 communes, and 
upon an extent of 222 kiliometres and a half.—Alfo, a 
commune in the department of the Puy-de-D6me, 12 
miles S. of Clermont. 

Crest, a town of France, in the department of the Puy- 
de-Ddme, 2 leagues S. E. of Clermont-Ferrand. 
~ Crest, in Heraldry, denotes the uppermoft part ef an 
armoury ; or that part rifing over the cafk, or helmet. 

Next to the mantle, fays Guillim, the creft or cognizance 
claims tke higheft place, being feated on the moft eminent 
part of the helmet; yet fo, as to admit an interpofition of 
fome efcrol, wreath, chapeau, crown, &c. 

’* The ancient warriors wore crefts to {trike terror in their 
enemies, as the fight of the fpoils of animals they had 
killed ; or to give them the more formidable mien, by mak- 
ing them appear taller, &c. 

In the ancient tournaments, the cavaliers had plumes of 
feathers, efpecially thofe of oftriches and herons, for their 
crefts; thefe tufts they called p/umarts; and they were placed 
in tubes, on the tops of high caps, or bonnets. Some had 
their crefts of leather; others of parchment, pafteboard, 
fcc, painted or varnifhed, to keep out the weather ; others 
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of fteel, wood, &c. on which were fometimes reprefented a 
member or ordinary of the coat; as, an eagle, fleur-de-lis, 
&e. but never any of thofe called honourable ordinartes, as 
pale, fefle, &c. The crefts were changeable at pleafure ; 
being reputed no other than as an arbitrary device, or or- 
Nnament. 

- Herodotus attributes the rife of crefts to the Carians, 
who firlt bore feathers on their cafks, and painted figures 
on their bucklers: whence the Pertians called them 
cocks. 

The creft is efteemed a greater mark of nobility than the 
armoury, as being born at Tournaments; to which none 
were admitted, till they had given proof of their nobilty. 
Sometimes it ferves to diftinguifh the feveral branches of a 
family. It has alfo ferved, on occafion, as the diftinguifh- 
ing badge of faétions. Sometimes the creft is taken from 
the device ; but more ufually it is formed of fome piece of 
the arms: thus, the emperor’s creft is an eagle; that of 
Cattile, a caftle, &c. Families that exchange arms, as the 
houfes of Brunfwick and Cologne have done, do not change 
their crefts ; the firft ftill retain the horfe, and the latter the 
mermaid. f 

The cfeft of the arms of England is a lion paflant gar- 
dant, crowned with an imperial crown; that of France, a 
fleur-de-lis. i 

Crest, among Carvers, an imazery, or carved work, to 
adorn the head, or top, of any thing: lke our modern 
corniche. 
CRESTED, in Heraldry, is aterm applied to a cock, 

or other bird, whofe creft is of a different tin€ture from 
other parts. 

Crestep grafs. See Grass. 
Crestep flalk. See Srarx. 
CREST-FALLEN, is fpoken of a horfe, when the 

upper part of the neck, on which the mane grows, does 
not ftand upright, but hangs either to one fide or the 
other, 
CRESTI, Domenico, in Biography. 

NANO, 
CRESTON, or Crestono, in Ancient Geography, a 

town of Thrace, and probably the capital of Creftoma, a 
province of that country. 

* CRETA, in Natural Hiflory, and in Medicine. 
CHaAtk. 
CRETE, in Ancient Geography, now called Candia from 

its capital, but known in very ancient times by the names of 
Aeria, Chthonia, Idaa, Curete, and Macaris, is one of 
the largeft iflands in the Mediterranean ; and lies between 
the Archipelago to the north, the African fea to the 
fouth, the Carpathian to the eaft, and the Ionian to the 
weft. Its name Crete is derived by fome from the Curetes, 
who are faid to have been its firft inhabitants, by others from 
the nymph Crete, daughter of Hefperus, and by others 
from Cretus, the fon of Jupiter, who is fuppofed to have 
reigned here. This ifland, in remote ages, was celebrated 
for its fertility; it abounded in all forts of grain, as its 
plains were covered with a deep rich foil, and it was plenti- 
fully watered by {mall rivers. ‘The fruits, according to 
Pliny’s account, were much fuperior to thofe of any other 
countries ; and its wines have been univerfally commended. 
‘The air was anciently deemed very pure and falubnous, and 
{till retains the fame property, though under the Mahometan 
yoke great part of the country lies uncultivated. From the 
fruitfulnefs of its foil, and the purity of its air, it obtained 
the appellation of Macaris, or the fortunate ifland. In 
former times 109 cities were reckoned in this ifland, go bes 

fore the Trojan war, and so more after the Dorians fae 
nere 3 
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here; whence fprung the name of Hecatompolis. Of 
thefe 100 cities 40 remained in the time of Ptolemy, for he 
enumerates fo many. The moft-noted of thefe were Gnof- 
fus, Cydonia, Gortyna, Lycus, Hierapytna, Eleuthera, 
Rithymna, now Retimo, Heraclea, Prefos, Opteron, and 
Arcadia. The principal mountain of this ifland is Ida, and 
next to this are Die and Leuci. Its rivers are few and 
inconfiderable ; but this defe@ is fupplied by many creeks 
and bays, and fome capacious and fafe harbours. The la- 
byrinth of Dzdalus near mount Ida has been recorded among: 
its ancient curiofities, but no traces of it were difcoverable 
in the time of Pliny. The firlt inhabitants of Crete were, 
according to Diodorus Siculus, the Idzi Daétyli, roo in 
number, who inhabited mouat Ida. (See Dacryui Jdei.) 
Next to thefe were the 9 Curetes. (See Curetes.) Con- 
temporary with thefe were the Titans, which fee Ac- 
cording to feveral ancient authors, the Curetes and Idzi 
Daétyli were the fame people, and did not fettle in Crete 
till the time of Minos. Bochart fuppofes, froma fimilarity 
between the appellation Curetes and that of Cerethites, a 
tribe among the Philiftines, that they came from Paleftine. 
But long before they fettled in Crete a colony of Pelafgi- 
ans had peopled the eaftern coatt of the ifland. After them, 
‘Teutamus, the grandfather of Minos, brought thither a 
colony of Dorians from Laconia, andthe territory of Olym- 
pia, in Peloponnefus, . Thefe inhabitants occupied caves and 
huts, and tubjilted on the fpontaneous produGions of the 
earth; but were at laft reduced into one kingdom jn the 
reign of Minos, who was their firft law-giver, built many 
towns, and introduced the arts of ploughing and fowing. In 
the reign of Minos, Rhadamanthus his brother tran{port- 
ed feveral colonies into the neighbouring iflands, which he 
beftowed upon the commanders of his army. The Trojans, 
as the moit ancient writers have faid, were Cretans. ‘The 
government of the Cretans was at firft monarchical. The 
firft king, who reigned in Crete, was, according to Eufe- 
bins, Cres or Cretes, of whom we have many difcordant 
and fabulous accounts. In the lilt of fovereigns we find 

‘that Strabo and Pavfanias diftinguifh two under the name 
ot Rhadamanthus, and two under that of Minos. The 
famous Rhadamanthus, who, according to the poets, was 
judge of the infernal regions, was brother to Minos II. 
Minos, the famous law-giver of Crete, was the firft of the 
Grecians wlio equipped a fleet, and gained the dominion of 
the fea; the father of Deucalion the Argonaut, and alfo of 
“Androgeus, who was privately murdered by Cigeus king 
of Athens; in confequence of which outrage Minos de- 
nounced war againft the Athenians. But finding all at- 
tempts to revenge the death of his fon unfuccefsful, he made 
his appeal to the gods, who are faid to have afflicted the 
Athenians with peftilence and famine; upon which they 
confulted the oracle of Delphi, and were informed that they 
muft not expect any relicf, till they were reconciled to 
Minos. ‘The Cretan king, as the condition of their deliver- 
ance, impofed upon them a yearly tribute of 7 boys and 7 
girls, whom he condemned to be devoured by the Minotaur, 
during the {pace of 7 or 9 years. Minos, having for 3 fucceed- 
ing years exacted this fanguinary tribute, Thefeus, who had 
performed many glorious exploits, voluntarily offered himfelf 
to be one of the unhappy viGims; and accordingly, failing 
with his devoted companions to Crete, he there killed the 
Minotaur, and refcued his country from the bloody Cretan 
tribute. Minos was, according to Plato and Ariftotle, the 
inftitutor of thofe laws, which they have highly commended. 
He firft banifhed idlenefs, and luxury from his dominions ; 
and finding means of employment for all his fubjects, either 
at home oy abroad, he would not fuffer any of them, what- 

ever might be their rank, to lead an indolent life; but obe- 
liged them either to ferve in the army, or apply to epricul- 
ture, which he raifed into great reputation. In order to 
eftablifh a kind of equality among his fubjeéis, he decreed, 
that in each city the children fhould be educated together, 
in the fame maxims, exercifes, and arts; that they fhould be 
accuftomed to bear hunger and thirft, heat and ccld; to 
enure themfelves to labour and difficulty ; to ‘kirmifh with 
each other in {mall parties, and to exercife themfelves in a 
kind of dance with their armour, which was afterwards 
called the Pyrrhic. They were alfo accultomed to the ufe 
of the bow, in which they excelled. The poor and rich 
took their repafts together, and fubfilted on the fame diet ; 
and the expence of their meals was defrayed by the public; 
one part of the revenues of the flate being applied to the 
purpofes of religion, and the falaries of the magiftrates, and 
the reft allotted for the public feafts. After their repaft, 
the old men difcourfed of the aGtions and virtues of their 
anceftors, and of fuch as had diftinguifhed themfelves, either 
by their valour in war, or their wifdom in peace; and the 
youth, who were prefent at thefe entertainments, were ex- 
horted to propofe thefe great perfons to themfelves, as mos 
dels for the forming of their manners, and for the regula- 
tion of their condu&. Another of the inititutions of Minos, 
which Plato admires the moft, was to infpire the youth be- 
times with a high refpect for the maxims, cuftoms, and laws 
of their own country. He would not fuffer them to quef- 
tion the wifdom of their conftitution; but commanded them 
to confider the laws as diftated by the gods themfelves. He 
paid the fame regard to the magiltrates and aged perfons, 
whom he enjoined every one to treat with refpect and ho- 
nour: and that nothing might leflen the reverence due ta 
age, he ordained, that if any defects were obferved.in them, 
they fhould never be mentioned in the prefence of the youth. 
Slaves were alfo better treated at Crete than any where 
elfe; for here it was a cuftom, on occafion of the feafts of 
Mercury, for the mafters to wait on their flaves at table, 
and to perform the fame offices which they received from 
them during the reft of the year. This cuftom was de- 
figned to remind men of the primitive ftate of the world, in 
which all men were equal; and to fignify to the matters, 
that their fervants were of the fame nature with themfelves. 
The laws of Minos were anciently in fuch repute, that Ly- 
curgus pafled a confiderable time in Crete, in order to ftudy 
the Cretan conttitution, that he might form his laws upon 
the model of thofe which then obtained in the ifland. Plate 
tells us, that Crete, under the government of fa wife a 
prince, became the abode of virtue, probity, and juftice 5 
and that the laws which he eftablifhed were fo well founded 
in juftice and equity, that they fubfifted in their full vigour 
even in his time, that is, above goo years after they had 
been firft publifhed. It is true, the Cretans afterwards de- 
generated from their aneient probity ; and at length, by an 
entire change of manners, became the moft vicious nation 
that was known either to the Greeks or Latins. Polybius 
(I. vi.) afferts, that the Cretans in his time were avaricious 
and felfifh to fuch a degree, as to think no lucre fordid. 
Suidas and Callimachus (Hymn. in Jovy. v, 8.) give then 
the charaéter of liars and impoftors ; and juftify the charac- 
ter given of them by St. Paul, on the teftimony of one of 
their own poets, probably Epimenides, who paints them in 
very difgraceful colours, ‘Che impurity of their amours is 
too well known from the accounts given of them by Strabo 
(Il. x.), Servius (/2n, 1. x. v. 325.), and Athensus (Deip- 
nos. l. xiii., &c.} _ Neverthelefs, this change of manners does 
not affe& the probity of the ancient Cretans, nor leffen the 
glory of their legiflator. We cannot forbear mentioning, 

however, 
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however, that whilf by his inftitutions every citizen was 
obliged to marry, he contrived to prevent their having too 
many children by very unwarrantable means. Whether in 
Crete the fertility or extent of the lands did not correfpond 
to the number of the inhabitants, or that the men were more 
robult, and the women more fruitful, Minos authorized, by 
his laws, a paffion which nature difavows, and permitted an 
excefs which modefty can never name without horror. (See 
Arift. l.si. c. 20. Strabo, 1. x. Athen. 1. xii.) 
We learn from Suidas, that the race of Minos poff=ffed 

the fovereignty of Crete, till the abolition of the monarchi- 
cal government. Upon the introdudiion of a republican 
form, the chief power was vefted in the fenate, compofed of 
30 members, called by Ariftotle (De Republ.1. ii. c. ro.) 
the public council of the nation. The refolutions of this 
body, however, were of no force till the people had con- 
firmed them by their fuflrages. Next in authority to the 
fenate were the ‘‘cofmi,”’ magiftrates, as their name im- 
ports, appointed for the maintaining of good order (xosy0;) 
in the ftate. They were 10 in number, and refembied the 
Spartan ephori; they were chofen out of the whole bedy of 
the people, and were intended as a balance between the 
people and the fenate, and a check upon both; for, with- 
out their approbation, no decree had any validity. They 
commanded the armies of the republic with abfolute power, 
but were liable to be called to account; whereas the fe- 
nators were not refponfible for their adminitration. Out of 
this body the fenators were chofen. In this condition the 
ifland of Crete continued for many years. But it was 
occafionally diftraGted by civil contefts. In the time of 
Philip, the father of Perfes, the Gnoffians and Gorty- 
nians had reduced all the other cities of the ifland, and di- 
vided their conquelts; fo that the Cretans were no longer 
free, but fubject to one of thefe cities, and obliged to ac- 
knowledge their fubjetion by an annual tribute. (Polyb. 
liv.) By thefe internal commotions the Cretans became 
fkilled in the arts cf war; and their reputation in this re- 
{pect was fo general among other nations, that moft ltates 
and princes always maintained in their armies fome bodies of 
Cretan bowmen and flingers; the Cretans having been, in 
ail ages, as Paufanias obferves (in Attic.), remarkable for 
their dexterity and experience in the ufe of the fling and 
bow. Xenophon informs us (lib. iv.) that they were of 
great fervice in the retreat of the 10,000. And if we credit 
Avrrian (De Exped. Alex.), many of Alexander’s viGtories 
were owing to the Cretan auxiliaries. Livy alfo mentions 
(lib. xxxvil. c. 41. lib. xxxviil. c. 21.) the advantages which 
the Romans derived from the archers and flingers of Crete, 
in the famous battle fought near mount Olympus. After 
the Romans became acquainted with Crete, they employed 
the inhabitants in all their expeditions, keeping conttantly 
in their pay a numerous body of Cretan auxiliaries, who, in 
general, diltinguifhed themfelves by their gallantry. (Livy, 
ubi fupra.) However, notwithftanding the alliance formed 
between them and the Romans, the Cretans entered into 
meafures with other potentates, without confulting the Ro- 
man fenate. This conduG furaifhed the Romans (B, C. 68.) 
with a {pecious pretext for enflaving an ifland, which, till 
that time, had been free from all foreign fubjeGtion. ‘The 
Romans had formed a purpole of conquering Crete; and 
finding or feigning an occafion of quarrel, they employed 
means for this purpofe. The Cretans endeavoured to con- 
ciliate their enemies; but their ambaffadors returned from 
Rome without fucceeding in their embafly, The conditions 
impofed upon them-were fo humiliating, that they chofe 
rather to hazard a war, than to enjoy peace upon fuch 
terms. As foon.as the ambailadors were difmiffed, Me- 

tellus embarked with three legions, and arriving on the 
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coat of Crete, landed w'thout oppofition. Such was the 
progrefs of his arms, that the inhabitants of the ifland were 
compelled to fubmit to the Roman yoke (B.C. 66.) Me- 
tellus changed their form of government ; oblized them to 
live according to the laws of Rome; impofed an annual tri- 
bute upon the whel+ ifland; aud reduced it to a Roman 
province, after it had enjoyed its liberties for a feries of 
ages. “According to Velicius Paterculus, Eutropius, and 
other hiftorians, the Romans {pent three whole years in 
this work of fubjugation, having to encounter with men no 
1ifs brave than themfelves. Metellus was honoured with a 
triumph, and thefurname of Creticus or the Cretan, foimport- 
ant did the Romans deem this conqueft. Forthe fubfequent 
hiftory and prefent {tate of this ifland, fee Canpra. 

Crere, Sed of, or Cretan fea, is properly that part of the 
f£gean fea, or Archipelago, which lies about Crete, and 
which contained the iflands of Claude, Dia, Letoa, fEgilia, 
Calymna, Aftypa'ea, Thera, &c. 

CRETEA, a ccuntry of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia, 
where, and not in Crete, according to Paulanias, Jupiter 
was brought up. 
CRETHOTE, a town of the Thracian Cherfonefus, on 

the borders of the Propontide. 
CRETI, Donato, in Biography, a painter, who was. 

born at Cremona, in 1671, and educated at Bologna, in the 
{chool of Lorenzo Paffinelli; but, although he is confidered 
one of the belt difciples of that matter, his ftyle partakes 
more of that of Simone da Pefaro, whofe beautiful etchings 
were the admiration of Creti. By ftadying thefe, he ac: 
quired that delicacy and facility of drawing with the pen, 
which have renderzd his flketches fo generally and fo deferved- 
ly elteemed. As a paioter, he is little known out of 
Bologna; but fome of his piftures there exift, particularly 
an altar piece in the church of the Padri Predicatori, and 
the Fealt of Alexander, in the Palazzo Fava, which poffefs 
great merit, although the colouring of them is fomewhat 
crude and difagreeable. Donato died in 1749. Lanzi. 
Orlandi. 

CRETIC, Crericus, in Profody, a trifyllabic foot’, 
confifting of one fhort fylable between two long ones; as 
in the words #Lou27, quové nunc. 
CRETIN, Guittaume Dvusors, pit, in Biography, an 

old French poet, was a native of Lyons, and died in the 
year 1525. He was hiftoriographer to the king, under the 
reign of Charles VIII., Louis XII., and Francis I. of 
France. His works were reprinted at Paris in 1724. They 
are full of puns, conundrums, and equivocal expreflions, as 
has juitly been obferved by Rabelais in his Pantagruel, where 
Cretin is defigned by the name of old Rominagrobis. Nouv. 
Diétionaire Hittorique. 
CRETINS, is the name given in the republic of Valais 

in Switzerland, and in the department of Mont Blanc in 
France, formerly the duchy of Savoy, to helplefs idiots, 
whofe organization is fo incomplete, that the moft preffing 
wants of lite fearcely draw from them any fymptoms of 
fenfation. They generally le on couches, or on the 
ground, like fenfelefs brutes. Sometimes, fays Mr. Coxe, 
in his “ Travels through Swifferland,” they are feen bafking 
in the fun, with ftarmg eyes, open mouths, their tongues 
half ovt, and their heads hanging down, exhibiting the 
moft affecting fpetacle of intellectual imbecility that can 
poffibly be conceived, Mr. J. G. Lue Maitre, in his travels 
after the peace of Amiens, faw, at Martigny in the Valais, 
innumerable idiots with diftorted forms, * grinning hornbly 
a guaftly fmile”’ in almoft every window. 

According to the author of the ‘* Recherches fur Jes 
Ameéricains,’”’ Cretins are deaf, mute, and almoft infenfible 
to blows ; but they are neither furious nor malevolent 5 a 

ave 
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have no other ftimulus than their phyfical wanta, are never 
¢outradiéted or intulted by children, and are approached with 
veneration by old people. 

Every humane attention is paid to thefe miferable ob- 
jects, be their parents ever fo poor. A fortunate preju- 
dice preferves their exiltence. The inhabitants of the 
countries where they are found imagine that it is a mark 
of divine favour to have an id’ot of this kind born in their 
family. They efteem them “ Bleflings from Heaven,’? and 
call them * Souls of God without Sim ;”’ becaufe, as they 
are incapable of intentional criminality, they contider them 

as certain of happincfs in a future ftate. LTnftead of neg- 
leGting thele unhappy mortals, they treat them with the 
moft affeGtionate kindnefs, and deprive them{clves of com- 
mon neceflaries in order to afford all the conveniences of 
life to thefe fuppofed favourites of heaven. 
_ Mr. Coxe fays, that thefe idiots are fuffered to marry, as 
weil among themfelves as with others. However, Mr. 

¥. J. Durand, in his ‘ S:atiftique Elementaire de la Suifle,”’ 
publifhed at Laufanne in 1795, affures us that they do not 
perpetuate their race. Their organization is incomplete 
from their birth, and often in a family of five or fix children 
there is but one cretin. This monftrofity, therefore, can- 
not, as it has been aflerted, arife from the difgutting filthi- 
nefs of the parents, for the want of cleanlinefs in the inhabit- 
ants of thofe countries has been greatly exaggerated ; and 
there are cretins in families of the utmoit cleanlinefs 
and of the firft opulence. Nor can it be owing to their 
phyfical education ; for the idiots from’ the cradle are fed 
and brought up like their brothers and filters, who labour 
under no intelle€&tual imbecility. Neither cam it be attributed 
to the exceflive heat of the valleys, or to the unwholefome- 
nefs of the water, fince thefe caufes would operate equally 
on all the intabitants. 

Thefe remarks are amply confirmed by the learned 
Ramond, in his * Obfervations fur les Pyrénées.” He af- 
firms, that the idiots of the Valais are inferior both in num- 
ber and imbecility to thofe of the valley of Luchen, and 
other vallies in the Pyrenées. «* On obferving this fad 
conformity,” fays he, ** who would not fuppofe that the 
caufes of this degradation muit be the fame?” And yet 
the cretins of the Valais are found towards the fouth in 
confined valleys, on a moift foil, and having none but 
ftagnant water; whilft, in the Pyrenécs, they are moitly in 
{pacious vallies to the north, in an open country, in a dry 
and temperate atmofphere, and furrounded by pure and 
limpid fprings. 

Befides, thefe idiots are not abfolmely confined to the 
Alps and Pyrenées ; they are alfo met with in other coun- 
tries, yet not fo frequently. Sir George Staunton informs 
us, in his ** Embafly to China,”’ that he found traces of cre- 
tinage in a very mountainous diftri& of that country. Some 
years ago there was at Hull, a female cretin of the name of 
Southern, and anotherat Plymouth, a boy, fonto Mr. Cow- 
ley, the inn-keeper. All that can be affirmed with truth 
is, that idiots are more abundant in fome diftri@s of the 
Valais, than perhaps in any other part of the globe. 

A phyfician of Lyons, happening to be at Sion, the 
capital of the Valais, three days after the death of a cretin, 
folicited, in vain, permiffion to open the body, although the 
caufes of this extraordinary appearance have not yet been 
fatistaGorily explained. ‘The abbé Richard, in his “ Voyage 
d’Italie,” has publifhed feveral ingenious conje€tures on this 
fubje€t under the article Savoye. M. de Sauflure af- 
cribes this diforder to the concentrated heat and ftagnant 
air; but for further particulars we refer to the article 
Goirre. 
CRETIO, in Antiquity, a certain number of days allowed 
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the heir to confider whether he would a& as heir to the 
deceafed or not; after which time if he did not act, he was 
excluded from the eftate. 
CRETOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, 

in Carbahia, a country of Pamphylia. 
CREVACORE, in Geography, a {mall town of France, 

in the department of Selia, which formerly conftituted part 
of Piedmont in Italy. It is the chief place of a canton, in 
the diftri& of Verceil. The town contains gtg, and the 
canton 6792 inhabitants, difperfed in 13 communes. Before 
the revolution it was ftyled a marquifate, and had a very 
fine caftle. 
CREVALCORE, Da, Antonio, in Biography, a 

painter, whofe family name was Leonelli, but who was called 
da Crevalcore, from the place of his birth, a town in the 

Bolognefe ftate. This artilt flourifhed at Bologna in the 
year 1490, and diftinguifhed himfelf as a portrait painter. 
He ailfo reprefented, with fuccefs, fruits, flowers, and 
animals, and was befides a celebrated mufician. Orlandi. 
Crevacore, pa, Pietro Maria, the fcholar of Dionigio 

Calvaert, defigned and painted with great bravura at Ba- 
logna. His piétures fhew that he ftudied the works of the 
Caracci with fome advantege. He flourithed in the year 
1580. Lanzi. 
CREVASTA, in Geography, a town of European 

Turkey, in the province of Albania; 36 miles S.S.E. of 
Durazzo.—Alfo, a river of European Turkey, which runs 
into the Adriatic, 8 miles S. of Joannina, in the province of 
Albania. 
CREVECOEUR, a {ma!l town of F-ance, in the de- 

partment of the Oife; 15 miles N. of Beauvais, which, 
before the revolution, conferred the title of marquis on the 
lords of the manor. It is the chief place of a canton, in 
the diftrid of Clermont, and has fome manufa€tures of 
woollen cloth. The town contains 2013, and the canton 
11,207 inhabitants, in 20 communes, upon a territorial ex- 
tenc of 155 kiliometres. 

Crevecoeur,a Duteh fort and faGory in Africa at Acra, 
on the Gold Coatt, fituated within cannon-fhot of the Englifh 
fort James, on the extremity of a high rock; the beach for 
landing being under the fire of the artillery and mufketry of 
the fort. It is a f{quare building, flanked with batteries 
joined by long curtains, of fuch irregular conftruétion that 
it cannot withftand a long attack. ; 
CREVELT, a town of France, in the department of 

the Roer, which formerly conftituted a part of the duchy 
of Juliers, in Weftphalia. Itis the chief place of a diftn€, 
and very neatly built. It has a fub-prefe@, a court of 
juttice, a regilter-office, and 7443 inhabitants; feveral 
of whom are Memnonites, and whofe manufaétures of 
woollen and linen cloth, filk, velvet, ribbands, foap, 
and tobacco, are exceedingly flourifhing. The diftri@ has 
befides excellent paftures, is famous for its good butter, 
and abounds with all forts of corn, hemp, and flax. it 
contains 11 cantons, 192 communes, and 137,215 inha- 
bitants, upon an extent of 1375 kiliometres. 
CREVIC, a town of France, in the department of the 

Meurthe, and diftri&t of Luneville; 14 league N.W. of 
Luneville. 
CREVIER, Joun Bartisr Lewis, in Biography, 

was born at Paris in 1693, ftudied under the celebrated 
Rollin, was profeffor of rhetoric at the college of Beauvais ; 
and, after the death of his mafter, completed his unfinifhed 
Roman Hiftory in 8 volumes. He alfo edited Livy, with 
notes, in 4to., wrote the Hiftory of the Roman Emperors, 
in 6 vols. in qto., the Hiltory of the Univerfity of Paris, 
in 7 vols. 12mo., and a French Rhetoric, in 2 vols. 12mo., 
which has been reprinted at Liege in 1787. - All his 
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works breathe the puyeft attachment to the caufe of reli- 
gion and virtue. His ftyle, however, is inferior to that of 
Rollin. He died at Paris on the 1ft of December, 1765, 
in his 74th year. His obfervations on Montefquieu’s Ef- 
prit des Loix have funk into merited oblivion. Nouv. 
Dic. Hiftorique. 
CREUILLY, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of Calvados ; 12 miles N.W. of Caen, and 
6 miles E. of Bayeux. It is the chief place of a canton, in 
the diftri& of Caen, and has a population of 1060 indivi- 
duals. The canton itfelf contains 31 communes, and 
24.059 inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of 127 kilio- 
metres and a half. 
CREUS, or Cruz, Cape, a cape of Spain, on the 

coaft of Catalonia in the Mediterranean. N. lat. 42° 29/. 
Long 19° 53! E. of the peak of Teneriffe. 
CREUSE, a river of France, which gives its name to 

one of the nine central departments. It has its fource in 
the fouth, in the mountains which border the department 
of Correze, flows to the north, and, pafling by Aubuffon, 
Argenton, Le Blanc, La Roche Pofay, and La Guerche, 
it throws itfelf into the river Vienne, below La Haye, at a 
place called Le Bec des Eaux. It takes up the Little 
Creufe and the Gartempe. ‘The Creufe is navigable only 
an {ome places: its courle is about 230 kiliometres. 

Creuse, the Department of the, is the feventh central 
department of France. Its capital is Guéret. It confifts 
of the province formerly called La Marche, and owes its 
mame to the river Creufe. 

Yo the northwelt this department is bounded by that of 
the Indre; to the north-eaft by that of the Allier; to the 
eaft by that of the Puy-de-Dome; to the fouth by that of 
the Correze ; and to the welt by that of the Upper Vienne, 
Its principal rivers are the Crenfe, the Little Creufe, the 
Tardes, Thorion, Ardour, and Gartempe. 

The climate is ferene and falubrious, but rather cold. 
‘The foil is not favourable to wheat, but it produces rye, 
oats, garden-fruits, and the vine. There are good paftures for 
horfes, cattle, and fheep; coal mines, marble quarries, and 
‘mineral fprings. ‘The principal trade is in cattle, wool, and 
cheefe. 

The department of the Creufe has fome capital manufac- 
tures of tapeftry, coarfe woollens, and linen cloth. Its ter- 
ritorial extent is 5794 {quare kiliometres anda half. The 
aumber of inhabitants amounts to 216,255, or 751 indivi- 
duals to the fquare league. The average c 
each individual annually 1s about 4.5. 3d. fterbng. 

Befides the capital, Guéret, the principal towns are 
Aubuffon, Bonnat, Evaux, Felletin, Bourganeuf, and 
Bouffac. 3 
CREUSIS, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town of 

Beeotia, fituated in the gulf of Corinth. I: was the arfenal 
of the Thefpians.  Panfanias,'l. ix. Boeotics c. 32. 
CREUSSEN, in Geography. a {mall town of Franconia, 

in Germany, 9 miles W. of era, with a flourifhing manu- 
faAure of earthenware.’ It is‘alfo called Creufen, in Latin 
Crufina, and belonged to the king of Pruflia as margrave 
of Anfpach. 
CREUTZBERG, or Creutrzsure, a {mall town of 

Pruffia, in the duchy of Silefia. on che jittle river Brinnitz, 
in the principality of Brieg, 39 miles E. of ‘Brieg, famous 
for its very brik trade in honey, bees? wax, leather; 
and linen cloth. - Alfo, a {mall town of Saxony, in the 
principality of Saxe Edenach, fituated on the river Werra, 

over which there is a handfome {tone bridze. The place 
contains 320 houles and about 1600 inhabitants, whofe 
chief in’ufiry conlittsin agriculture.—Al{o; a fmall town of 
Vor xX, 
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Proffia, in the cirele of Natangen in Eaft Pruffia, with an 
old rnined caftle. : ) 
CREUTZFELDER, Jouan Grorc, in Biography 

a portrait-pamter, who died at Nuremberg in 1635. We 
have, among{t many others, the following portraits en- 
graved after this artift; Gottlieb, count of Oetlingen, a 
{mall plate, by L. Kilian: Philip Gottlieb, count of Ho- 
henloe, a large oval ditto by Hainzelman. MHeinecken. 
CREUTZNACH, in Latin Cruciniacum, in Geogra- 

phy; a {mall town of France, in the department of Rhine 
and Mofelle, on the river Nahe, 24 miles S.W. of Mayence. 
Tt is the chief place of a canton, in the diftri@ of Simmern, 
and has 3187 inhabitants. ‘The canton contains 17 come 
munes, and a population of 9265 individuals. The falt- 
{prings near Creutznach are very important, aud produce 
anaually to the value of from 220 to 230,000 French livres 
to the public revenue. 
CREUTZOFFE, a town of the duchy of Courland; 16 

miles S.S.W. of Mittau. 
CREUX, a term in Sculpture, much ufed by the French; 

though not yet, that we know of, naturalized among us; 
but the want of a word of equal import in Englifh, as it 
has frequently put us under a neceffity of ufing this in the 
courfe of the prefent work ; fo it pleads ftrongly for its ad- 
miffion into our language. 

Creux originally fignifies a Aoloqw, cavity, or pit, out of 
which fomething has been {cooped, or dug: hence it is 
ufed to denote that kind of fculpture, and graving, where 
the hnes and figures are cut and formed within the face, or 
plane of the plate, or matter engraven on. 

In which fenfe, it ftands oppofed to relieve ; where the 
lines and figures are emboffed, and appear prominent above 
the face of the matter. 
CREUZBURG, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in 

the circle of Czaflau; 10 miles N.E. of Teutfch-Brod. 
CREW, the company of failors betonging to a fhip, boat, 

or other veffel. 
The failors that are to work and manage a ‘hip are regu- 

lated by the number of lafts it may carry ; cach laft making 
two tun. 

The crew of a Dutch fhip, from 40 to so lafts, is feven 
failors and a f{wabber; from 50 to 6olats, the crew confills 
of cight men and fwabber; and thus inereafes at the rate 
of one man ‘for every ten lafts; fo that a fhip of 100 lafts 
has twelve men, &c. Englifh and French crews are -ufual- 
ly fronger than Dutch; but always in about the fame 
proportion. 

In a fhip of war there are feveral particular crews. ot 
gangs, as the boat{wain’s crew, the carpenter’s crew, the 
gunner’s crew, &c. 

Crew, NatHANIeL, in Biography, an Englith prelate 
who flourifhed in the feventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 
was born in 1633, and was the fifth fon of lord Crew. In 
the year 1652 he was admitted commoner of Lincoln cole 
lege in Oxtord, where he took his degree in Tebruary 
1655-6, and fhortly after was chofen fellow of that college. 
At the reftoration of Charles II. he became a zealous ad- 
herent of the royal caufe, and was foon made one of the 
proctors of the univerfity. In the following year he took 
the degree of doctor of laws, and then went into holy or- 
ders. He was eleéted reGtor of Lincoln college, and in the 
following April he was initalled dean of Chichefter, with 
which he held the precentorfhip. He became a favourite of 
the king, and was appointed clerk of the clofet, and in 
1671 was raifed to the {ee of Oxford. He had held this 
fituation but three years, when he was elevated to the more 
important bifhopric of Durham, which.was given him’in 
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confequence of fome fervices rendered by him to the duke 
of York, to whofe meafures hy feems to have been but too 
{ubfervient In 1676 he was admitted to the rank of privy- 
counfellor; and on the acceffion of James I]. to the throne, 
he obtained the appointment of dean of the chapel-royal in 
the room of Dr. Compton, bifhop of London, who was 

rendered unfit by his honeft and zealous oppofition to po- 
pery. The principies of bifhop Crew feem never to have 

-ftood in his way of preferment; he could change with the 

times, and join in any aéts that his fuperiors might deem fit 
to be performed. He was accordingly {elected as one of 
the ecclefiaftical commiffioners to carry into effect the deter- 
minations of James, which finally coft the ill-fated fovereign 
his crown. In this commiffion Crew was the abettor of 
many of the cruel projeéts which difgraced that age. He 
took an active part in the fulpenfion of the bifhop of Lon- 
don, and in the perfecutions inflited upon Mr. Samuel 
Johnfon, an eminent divine ; and he countenanced by his 

prefence another profecution carried on againft Dr. Peachy. 
In the fame year he offered to attend the pope’s nuncio et 
his public entry into London, but it is faid his caachman 
refuled to drive him that way. He proceeded on in this 
courfe without any remorfe, or apparent anxiety, till he 

found the prince of Orange’s party likely to prevail; he 
then began to contrive means for efcaping the punifhment 
due to his mifdeeds. When William afcended the throne, 
the name of Crew was omitted in the pardon granted to 
thofe who had been aétive for the fallen monarch. The 
bifhop abfconded, and offered to refign his office if he 
might be allowed a thoufand a-year during life. By the 
interceflion of Dr. Tillotfon he was permitted to make his 
peace, and retain his dignity on very eafy terms. In 1691 
he fecceeded to the title and eftates of his late father, owing 
to the death of the laft of his elder brothers, and from this 
time he pafled through life without much notice, and {pent 

his time in works of munificence, hofpitality, and charity. 
He died in September, 1721, aged 88, having held the 
fee of Durham 47 years, and his office as bifhop full half a 
century, which, with the exception of Bourchier, archbifhop 
of Canterbury, was a longer period than any Englifhman 
had ever enjoyed that diftinguifhed honour. His lordfhip 
died without iflue; nor did he leave any works as a literary 
charaéter to render his name illuitrious, and his condué& as 
a man and a courtier have no claim to the graf¥tude of pof- 
terity. They delerve, however, notice, in order that others 
may be deterred from acting fo inglorious a part when 
temptations to wealth or to worldly honour are held out to 
draw them from the line of duty and ftrict integrity. Biog. 
Brit. 

CREWKERNE, in Geography, a market town in So- 
merfetfhire, England, confilts of five ftreets, and is fitu- 

ated in a pleafant well-wooded valley, remarkable for the 
falubrity of the air and the high cultivation of the furround- 
ing lands. The Saxon name was Crucerne, derived, accord- 

ing to fome topographers, from Cruce, a crofs, and Carne, 
a cottage. Leland mentions his having feen the former 
when at Crewkerne, and defcribes it a3 then environed by 
{mall pillars. The church, with a body and tranfepts, and 
a handfome embattled tower, fupported by maify pillars, 
deferves the antiquary’s attention, as it is decorated with 
many curious {culptures and hasa confeffional behind thealtar. 
The door of entrance on one fide is furmounted by the re- 
prefentation of two {wine, intended as emblematic of the 
polluted foul of the penitent previous to confeffion and ab- 
folution, the purity conferred by which is denoted in the 
figures of two angels over another door. ‘There are two 
alms-houfes, a large charity {chool endowed by Dr. Hody, 
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a free grammar {chool, a work-houfe, and a handfome towne 
honfe, though greatly out of repair. It has tome manu- 
fadtures of dowlas, fail-cloth, girt-web, and flockings. By 
the return of the population aét, 41 Geo. III., the number 
of inhabitants was 489, and of perfons 2576, of whom 
1154 are males and 1422 females, 406 employed in agri- 
culture, and g5r in trade, manufactures, or handicraft. 
The market on Saturdays is well fupplied with provifions 
and corn, and here is an annual fair in September. Crews 
kerne is 1313 miles W.S.W. of London. Collinfon’s Hif- 
tory of Somerfetfhire, 3 vols. 4to. 
CREX, in Ornitholosy, the daker-hen or rail of Ray, 

Willughby, and Albinus, the crake-gallinule of Pennant 
and Latham, and rallus with red-ferruginous wings of Lin- 
neus and Gmelin. See Rattus Crex. 

Crex is alfo the name given by Bellonius, Aldrovand, 
Willughby, and Ray, to the fpotted red-fhank of Pennant 
or fpotted f{nipe of Latham, the Scoropax ‘otanus of 
Gmelin, which fee. 
CREXA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Adri- 

atic fea, onthe coalt of Illyria, according to Pliny; called 
by Ptolemy Crep/z, and now Cherfo. 

CRIB, in the Englifh Sa/t-WVorks, the name given toa 
fort of cafe ufed in fome places inftead of the drab, to put 
the falt into as it is taken out of the boiling pan. 

Thefe cribs are like hay-racks, wide at the top, and ta- 
pering to a narrow bottom, with wooden tops on each fide, 
placed fo clofe, that the falt cannot eafily fall through 
them. Through thefe apertures, however, the fuperfluous 
faline liquor drains out, and leaves the falt, after a few 
days, dry enough to be added to the heaps that ftand 
ready for fale. At Lymington, and in fome other places, 
they ufe, inftead of thefe cribs, a fort of wooden tronghs 
with holes in the bottom, through which the faline liquor 
drains from the falt, and falls into veffels placed underneath 
to receive it; and in other places they ufe barrows or wicker 
bafkets, out of which the liquor runs with great eafe on all 
fides at once. 

Crin-diting, a vice of horfes ; this term is of purely Englith 
origin, which is not frequent with the terms ufed in the 
management or difeafes of the horfe, which are for the molt 
pert French or Latin ftrangely corrupted. 

The crib denotes, in more modern phrafe, the manger, 
from manger, French, to eat 3 the crib being left for the 
fodder of the cows, to which the name is at prefent exclu- 

fively applied ; the original crib, fince oats have been intro= 
duced, being fixed to the wall of the ftable for the horfe, 
has obtained the name of rach, fo that the term crib- 
biting to fome would appear improper, to others too antique, 
or entirely obfolete. The crib-biting horfe has generally a 
lean conftriéted appearance, the {kin being contracted about 
the ribs, a funken watery eye, orelfe too dry ; the mulcles of 
the face alfo, as well as the fkin, drawn up with rigidnefs ; 
when unemployed in eating, his almoft conftant amufement 
is to “grafp the rail of the manger with his front teeth, then 
to draw himfelf up to it as to a fixed point, by a general 
contraction of all the mufcles of the head, neck, and trunk: 
at the fame time the effort is attended with a grunting 
found, apparently from air expelled by the mouth; a re- 
laxation fucceeds, and thena new effort, flavering the manger 
very much with the tongue, as the mouth being held open, 
the faliva naturally takes this direétion. 

The horfe that has contracted this unfightly habit grows 
lean, his digeftion is fometimes impaired, and it is generally 
conceived he draws ar into his ftomach, which is the caufle 
of this ; his temper becomes foured, and more or lc{s weak- 
nefs and unfitnels for fervice enfue, according to his natural 
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firength ; for fome do not appear materially in this 
re{pect to be injured by it; . while others are ob- 
vioufly rendered much weaker by it, and more inca- 
pable of a proper day’s work; it appears indeed that horfes 
of a fiery, hot, and unkind temper get the moft eafily into 
this vice, : 

How this extraordinary propenfity is firft created, has 
not been, we believe, mueh attended%o; with fome it ap- 
pears to anfe naturally, as though the fucking of air gave 
them pleafure, or a relief from fome fort. of fuffering: at 
firft we imagined pains of the ftomach from acidity, or other 
caufes might create it, as horfes eat. dirt, or gnaw the walls, to 
alleviate unpleafant feelings of this organ. The bad digeftion 
and foul feeding are probably only a confequence and not a 
eaufe of this malady. ‘That horfes at all difpofed to it may 
be eafily led into it by the praétices of the grooms in clean- 
ing them, we have little doubt ; if they clean them before the 
manger, and irritate them with too fevere a comb, ‘and in 
parts where they cannot endure it, they feize upon the man- 

ger for a counter aétion to their fufferings, and ia doing this 
mutt firft get a habit of it, and may extend it to the removing 
of other pains, or diftrefsful feelings, By this means, efpecially 
if the grooms, and fome have a happy knack of this, after 
every bite, put in a blow or ftroke of the comb, till they 
follow each other in regular fucceflion, they create a vice 
which may or may not continue afterwards, according to the 
fituation and circumftances attending the individual. Some 
are faid to get it by imitation of other horfes; whether or 
not-the fame practices of the groom applied to feveral horfee 
in the fame ftable, fhould not be rather apprehended to be the 
caufe, we are not affured; in one in{ftance, we think, we ob- 
ferved this fatisfactorily enough to be the caufe, though it 
paffed for imitation. 

To break horfes af this vice is difficult; cutting off the 
end of the tongue has been recurred to by fume as a 
cure for it ; the forenels created by this means deltroying the 
inclination to the trick for a time; when the habit once 
being interrupted, might or might not again return. 

#\nother and more ufual way with thefe horfes is to buckle 
a ftrap tight about their neck, fo tight as to prevent, by the 
conftriétion of the throat, the power of doing it, or at any 
rate, creating fufficient uneafinefs to difincline them to it. 

In preventing the habit, it appears but reafonable with regard 
to fuch horfes as are inclined to it, always to turn them from 
the manger before they are cleaned, with their heads to the 
heel-polts, or to clean them in the open air, or by other 
means, to avoid as much as poflible irritating thofe that have 
preternaturally thin and irritable fins, by too rough an iron 
comb, and to break through any regular habit of inducing 
biting. after each ftroke of the comb, for they learn to do 
this at firft only in the moft fenfible parts, as the flanks, 
the infide of the thighs, the belly, &c. and afterwards in 
every part on the flighteft touch of the comb, or even the 
fight of it. Some horfes, it muft be admitted, are truly dif- 
ficult to clean; many alfo are rendered more fo than they 
need be by inconfiderate rafhnefs, and ill applied feverity, 
to. prevent thefe affociations and mifchief. Proper precau- 
tions cannot be taken too early againft a habit of this kind, 
for once formed, it is not eafily afterwards to be fubdued, 
even by great patience and well-judged meafures. 

Inconcluding theferemarks, we may obferve, that inthe pur- 

chafe and fale of horfes this vice is not urfrequently a fubject 
of litigation : fhould we venture to interpofe an opinion on the 
queftion ufually agitated on thofe occafions, whether a horfe 
be unfound or not, or, in other words, returnable or not with 
this defect, we fhould fay if the warranty extended to found- 
nefs only, the horfe is not returnable, as horfes are often 
found with it as to their going ; but if vice is ftated in the 
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warranty, the horfe is unqueltionably returnable, as it may 
be ranked among the worlt of them. 
CRIBBAGE, a game at cards, wherein no cards are 

thrown out, and the fet makes fixty-une: it being an advan- 

tage to deal, by reafon of the crib, it is proper to lift for it 5 
and he who has the leaft card deals. 

CRIBBATH JLime-works, in the fouth-weft corner of 
Brecon county, in South Wales, are the property of Matthew 
Gwyn, efq. leafed to Shearby and Co. who have madea 
rail-way extenfion of the line of the Swanfea canal, of three- 
quarters of a mile in length, to reach thefe quarries, which 
are fituate on the northern edge of the mineral bafon or coal 
diftrié& of South Wales. (Phil. Tranf. 1306, p.342.) See 
Swansea Canav. 
CRIBBLE, in Rural Economy, a term fometimes employed 

provincially to fignify a coarfe fort of meal, which is but very 
little finer than bran. 
CRIBRARIA, in Botany, a genus in the clafs crypto- 

gamia, and the order of fungi, formed by Schrader out of 
the {pherocarpi of Bulliard. It has for its eflential charaGter 
a pericarp, the upper part of which has numerous apertures, 
through which the feeds are ejected in the form of a powder. 
It contains {pherocarpus trichioides, and femi-trichioides of 
Bulliard, and feveral other f{pecies, all which are found ia 
autumn on rotten wood. 
CRIBRATION, in Pharmacy, fifting ; the a&t of fepa- 

rating the finer parts of a medicine, whether dry or humid, 
from the groffer; the latter by means of a pulping fieve, 
the former by a fine fearce. 

With refpe& to cribration, Quincy makes the following 
remark, in order to obviate the mifchiefs and inconveniences 
which, through inadvertency or hafle, frequently happen in 
the praétical fhops: which is, that whatfoever is to be pow- 
dered, the whole ingredient or ingredients, with all their 
parts, to be ufed, fhould pafs the fieve, and be all mixed 
equally together before any be ufed. For through negleét 
of this caution, feveral medicines which come under this 
kind of management, will, in their different parts, be of dif- 
ferent efficacies, according as that part of moft virtue, being 
more or lefs friable, may pafs through firlt, which will make 
that much too ftrong, or remain behind to the fame preju- 
dice. In compofition likewife of ingredients of different 
textures or cchefions, fome run through much fooner than 
others; fo that there is an abfolute necefliry of mixing the 
whole carefully after all is paffed. 
CRIBRIFORME, or Cribrofum os, in Anatomy, appel- 

lations which are fometimes given to the ethmoid bone. 
CRICELASIA, formed of xgsxos, ring, and sau, I 

drive, among the Greeks, the exercife of rolling the circle, 
or trochus. This was a {pecies of exercife in ufe among the 
ancients; and is, though not very diltinetly, obferved by 
Oribatius, in his Medicinal colleGions, lib. vi. cap. 26. from 
Antyllus. It fhould feem to be little more than driving the 
hoop, as is now practifed by boys. The hoop was fo large 
as to reach as high as the breatt of the perfon who ufed it : 
the inftrument by which it was driven along was of irons 
with a wooden handle ; and {mall rings, xeia, were faltened 
to the hoop, to jingle and divert the perfon who exerciled 
himfelf with it; which Oribafius confiders of importance. 
This exercife was recommended for rendering the limbs phi- 
able, and ftrengthening weak nerves. 
CRICETUS, in Zoology, the name of an animal of the 

moufe kind; the hamfter of Buffon, the German marmot of 
Pennant, and Mus Cricetus of Gmelin, which fee. 
CRICH, in Geography, a vicarage in the hundred of Mor- 

lefton, in the county of Derby. 
The church ftands on an eminence, and has a {pire of con- 

fiderable height, which makes it a confpicuous object towards 
3 Av2 every 
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évety quarter but the N.W., is which dire&tion the hill rifes, 
to that high and remarkable ifolated mafs of Jime-flone, on 
which the round: tower or monument was ereéted fome years 
ago, as a profpect-houfe. To the geologift, Crich-hill pre- 
fents one of the moft curious and ftupendous diflocations of 
the ftrata which Derbyfhire perhaps any where fureifhes; 
the mineral lime-ftone here feen, forming the fummit of the 
hill, is lifted and fupported, at not Jefs, perhaps, than rcoo 
yards above the level of the fame ftratum furrounding it at a 
diftance on every fide. On the N.W. N. and E. fides 
ef the monument-hill or cliff, the lime-ftone rock dips 
in an angle of 30 or 40 degrees, and is foon covered 
by the hale, grit-itone, aud coal-meafures, dipping almoft 
equally faft. The town ftands upon a confiderable traé& of 
the elevated lime-ftone, lying nearly in an horizontal pofi- 
tion, a fiffure paffing on its S.W. fide, acrofs which we pals 
in going towards Wirk{worth, at once from the furface of 
the jime-fone ftratum to the furface of the fecond grit-ftone 
ftratum, without being at firlt fenfible of any diflocation, 
although the grit is naturally fituate fo far above the lime. 
A new fongle for the draining of the Crich-cliff lead-mines 
is now drivieg from Fritchley Brook. ‘To the fouthward of 
the’town the -great lime-works are fituate, and kilns, from 
which the country S. and E, for a great way is fupplied 
with lime, by means of the Cromford canal, from whence 
a rail-way branch: extends up into the works. The ftene 
here burns to a very white lime, and is highly efleemed for 
agricultural purpofes as a maoure for building and alfo as a 
flux at_the feverel iron {melting furnaces in the neighbour- 
hood. The chafe, anda common in this parifh of about 200 
acres, were inclofed by aét of parliament in the year 1786. 
Here alfo-is a large poor-houfe, whofe plan is worthy 
perhaps of imitation in other diftriéts; feveral of the fur- 
rounding parifhes are joined for its fupport, and fend their 
paupers hither to work and be maintained, paying a fettled 
fum per week for each to the general fund which is managed 
by truftees on the fpot, who fuperintend the eitablifhment, 
and account annually to a general meeting of the parifh offi- 
cers and chief inhabitants of the parifhes interefted. It is 
impoffible for each fmall parifh to have its work-hou/e, as 
the law prefumes, but fuch are almoft fure, for want of 
proper management, to degenerate into haunts of idlenefs, 
vice, and mifery : in Jarger eftablifhments perfons of {ufficient 
abilities and of charaéter can be retained as governors and 
matters, &c. and order, and ufeful labours by fuch as are able, 
may be enforced. There are other fimilar eftablifhments in 
Derbyhhire. 
CRICHTON, James, in Biography, who, on account 

of his very extraordinary talents, obtained the epithet of 
«* The Admirable,” was defcended from a good family in 
Scotland, where he was born about the year 1551. He 
was educated at Perth and St. Andrew’s, and made a moft 
rapid progrefs in the whole circle of f{ciences, as they were 
then taught and underftood! Mr. Rutherford was, at that 
time, profeffor at St. Andrew’s, but Crichton was not in- 
debted to him alone for his knowledge. He was educated 
with James I., and had the advantage of inftruétions from 
Buchanan and other celebrated profeffors: to them, as 
well as to his own natural powers, he muft have owed much, 
for it appears that before he was 20 years of age he had made 
himfelf mafter of all the fciences, and could fpeak and 
write to perfe€tion in ten different languages. He had 
likewife improved himfelf to the higheft degree in the arts 
of riding, dancing, and finging, and likewife in that of 
playing upon almott all forts of inftruments. ‘Thus accom- 
plifhed, Crichton went on his travels, and we find him firft 
at Paris, where he gave the moft {plendid proofs of his ta- 
tents. He invited, by po advertifement, all thofe who 
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were verfed in azy art or feience, to difpute with him in the 
college of Navarre, that day fix weeks, by nine of the 
clock in the forenoon, where he would attend, and be readv 
to anfwer whatever fhould be propofed to him in any art and 
fcience, ard im any of the twelve languages; Hebrew, 
Syriac, Arabic, Greek, Latin, Spanifh, French, Italian, 

_Englifh, Dutch, Flemifh, and Sclavonian ; and. this either 
in verfe-or profe, at the difcretion of the feveral difputants. 
During this time, while the whole ftrength of the learned 
was preparing for the conteft, Crichton regarded nothing 
but his dpa Tae ; neverthelefs, when the appointed day 
arrived, he acquitted himfelf beyond all expeftation, 
though the difpute was carried on from nine in the morning: 
till fix in the evening. The prefident, at length, after ex- 
tolling him very highly, on account of the rareand excellent 
endowments beitowed on him, rofe from the chair, and ace 
companied by four of the moft eminent profeffors of the 
univerfity, gave him a diamond ring, and a handfome pre- 
fent of money, as a teftimony of refpeét and efteem. 
Henceforward he was denominated the ‘* admirable Crich- 
ton.” <A difplay-of a fimilar kind is attributed ‘to him next 
at Rome, where he appeared, in the prefence of the popes 
many cardinals, bifhops, and profeffors of fcience, and dif 
played {uch wonderful proo’s of his univerfal knowledge, 
that he excited no lefs furprife than he had done at Paris. 
At Venice he conciliated the public favour by a Latin poem 
in praife of the city, and contraéted an intimate acquaint- 
ance with feveral eminent literary charafters. Among thefe 
was Aldus Manutius, who has borne his teftimony to the 
extraordinary powers of Crichton, and who has afferted, 
that he poffeffed the knowledge of ten languages, as well as 
of ali kinds of feience, and all gymnattic exercifes; that he 
had fpoken with the greateft applaufe before the doge and 
fenate of Venice, and in many affemblies of learned men, 
who flocked from all parts to behold him, and that, ia par- 
ticular, he had held a folemn difputation before the univer- 
fity of Padua, with the moft eminent profeffors, on a vart- 
ety of topics, efpecially the Ariftotelian philofophy. He 
afterwards futtained a fcholaftic conflict for three days, again{t 
all oppofers, in any form which they chofe. His great re 
putation caufed him to be chofen by the duke of Mantua, 
preceptor to his fon Vincenzo, a diffolute youth, who was 
fufpected of having contrived the death of his tutor. ‘The 
ftory has been related very differently ; but the following 
feems to be as near the truth as any: One night, during the 
time of the Carnival, as Crichton was walking along the 
ftreets of Mantua, and playing upon his guittar, he was at- 
tacked by half a dozen people in mafks: the affailants were 
unable to maintain their ground again{t him, and the leader, 
who proved to be his pupil, being difarmed, pulled off his 
mafk, and befought his own life. Crichton fell on his knees, 
and exprefled his concern for what had happened ; alleging, 
that he had only engaged in felf-defence, and that if Gon- 
zaga had any defign upon his life, he might be always 
matter of it. ‘Then taking his own {word by the point, he 
prefented it to the prince, who immediately feized it, and 
with favage fury ran him through the heart. This fatat 
cataftrophe happened in June 1583, and excited the greateft 
affli€tion among thofe who were the friends and aflociates of 
the deceafed: The high pretenfions of Crichton have been 
accurately and candidly examined by the late excellent bio- 
grapher Dr. Kippis, who has ftated the queftion with im 
partiality, but who denies upon good authority, we think, 
that he has any thing like the claims to celebrity that have 
been afcribed to him. There is no doubt that he poffeffed 
uncommon dexterity of body and quicknefs of underftand- 
ing, with a confiderable degree of confidence. 

One method,” fays the candid doétor, “ yet remains, by 
which 
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which we may be enabled to ferm a judgment of Crichton’s 
genius, and that is, from the perufal of the four poems of 
his which are fill extant.’? hele, by. the fair rules of cri- 
ticifm, will be found poffeffed of a very moderate degree of 
merit: they are faulty in language and profody, and muft, 
according to another valuable writer, ever exclude him from 
the rank of the eminent and cultivated {cholars of that age. 
Thefe poems are to be found in the notes to the article in the 
Biographia Britannica. And the author of that article 
concludes with faying, that “ it is evident that he was a 
youth ef fuch lively parts as excited great prefent admira- 
tion, and high expetations with regard to his future at- 
tainments. He appears to have had a fine perfon, to have 
poflefled a peculiar facility in learning languages, to have 
enjoyed a. remarkably quick and retentive memory, and to 
have excelled in a power of. declamation, a fluency of 
fpeech, and a readinefs of reply. His knowledge was 
Vikewife uncommon for his years, and this, in conjunGion 
with his other qualities, enabled him to fhine in public dif- 
putation. But whether his knowledge and learning were 
accurate or profound may. juitly be queftioned, and it may 
equally be doubted whether he Would have arifen to any ex- 
traordinary degree of eminence in the literary world.” 
Biog. Brit. 
~CRICKEITH, or Cricaetu, in Geography, a poor 

borough-town of North Wales, in the county ot Caernar- 
von, fituated near the coat of the Irifh fea, with a weekly 
matket on Wednefday. Itis chiefly difinguifhed by the 
ruins of a-cattle, placed on an eminence projecting into the 
fea, and prefenting a fine view acrofs the bay towards Har- 
lech, and its once mapnificent caftle: 21 miles S. of Caer- 
narvon, and 2361 N.W. of London. 
CRICKET, im Entomology. See Grytuvs. 
' Cricket is alfo the name of an exercife, or game, with 
bats and a ball. 
CRICKHOWEL, in Geography, a {mall town, or ra- 

ther village, of South Wales, in the county of Brecon, 
fituated in a beautiful vale near the river Usk, and the line 
of the Brecknock and Abergavenny CAnau, and principally 
diltinguifhed by an ancient caftle, now in ruins. The keep 
feems to have been a very fecure buildinc, feated upon a 
lofty artificial elevation: 6 miles W.N.W. from Aberga- 
venny, 13 E.S.E. from Brecknock, and 149 W.N.W. 
from London 
' CRICKLADE, a town of England, in the county of 
Wilts and hondred of Highworth; fituated on the river 
Tfis, and near to the line of the Thames and Severn Canal, 
and alfo in the line formerly marked out for the intended 
Thames and Avon canal. (See Cana.) Cricklade is a 
borough-town, but the inhabitants having been convicted of 
corruption before a committee of the houfe of commons in 
1782, an aét of parliament was pafled to difqualify thofe 
electors who had accepted bribes, and to extend the right of 
voting for the future to the freeholders of the feveral hun- 
dreds of Highworth, Staple, Cricklade, King’s-bridge, and 
Malmefbury. It hasa weekly market on Saturday ; 30 
miles W. of Oxford, and 83% W.N.W. of London. By 
the laft return (41 Geo. IIT.) Highworth, Cricklade, and 
Staple contain 1722 inhabited houfes, occupied by 1999 
families, and the total of inhabitants is 9587, of whom 
4539 aremales, and 5048 females ; 6245 employed in agri- 
culture, and 650 in trade, manufacture, or handicraft. 
CRICO-ARYTENOIDEI Muscuu, in Anatomy, 

mufcles of the larynx. See Larynx. 
CRICOIDEA Cartiaco; from xginos, a ring, or 

sircle, and «dos, form; a cartilage of-a circular form, be- 
longing to the larynx. See Larynx. 
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CRICO-PHARYNGEUS Muscutus, Under this 
name are deferibed thofe fibres of the inferior conftriGtor of 
the pharyrx, which have their origia from the cricoid 
cartilage. 

CRICO-THYREOIDEUS Muscutus; a mutlcle of 
the larynx. See Larynx. 
CRI Des Armes, or Cri d’ Armes, or Cri dz Guerre, 

Fr. the cry or fhout of arms, or warshoop: an ancient 
ceuftom, which is ftill preferved by the Turks and other unci- 
vilized nations whenever they go into action. The French, 
Spaniards, Enghith, and every nation in Europe formerly 
practifed it. The national acclamations were Montjoie and 
St. Denys for the French, St. James for Spain, St. George 
for England, St. Malo or St. Yves for the dukes of Bri- 
tanny, St. Lambert for the principality of Liege, St. 
Andrew for Scotland, St. Patrick for Ireland, &c. The 
war-hoop of the favapes in Ametica may be confidered as of 
this nature. 

Every fort of noife however is now exploded among the 
nations of Europe, the Turks excepted. When two ar- 
mies are ready to engage, the foldiers, on both fides, are 
attentive to the word of command, and a profound filence, 
nil it is given, prevails. And when the action once com- 
mences, nothing is heard but the noife of drums, trumpets, 
and cymbals, of cannon and mufquetry. 

The French foldiers fometimes call out éué, twé, in making 
any defperate attack, or in charging with the bayonet, or 
when one battalion or fquadron is dire@tly oppofed to ano- 
ther. And the Spaniards fometimes baul out ama/. Such 
effufions or exclamations, however, are apt to lead to confu- 
fion and diforder. ‘ 
CRIEFF, in Geography, a town of Scotland, in the 

sel of Perth ; i7 miles N. of Sterling, and 16 W. of 
erth. 

CRIEL, a {mall town of France, in the department of 
the Lower Seine ; 6 miles S:W. of Eu. 
CRIER, Common, an officer in the city of London, to 

whom, and to the ferjeant at arms, it belongs to fummon 
all executors and adminittrators of freemen to appear, and 
to bring in inventories of the perfonaal eftates of freemen, 
within two months after their deceafe ; who is alfo to have 
notice of the appraifements. He is alfo to attend the lord- 
mayor on fet days, and at the courts held weekly by the 
mayor and aldermen. 
CRILLON, Lewis pe Bertuon be, in Biography, 

diftinguifhed as a military charater, was born in 1541. He 
ferved at the fiege of Calais at the age of 15, and_after- 
wards fignalized himfelf in many battles againft the Hugue- 
nots. In 1571, at the battle of Lepanto, he was wounded, 
but fixed upon as a knight of Malta to.carry the news of the 
victory to the pope and the king of France. He was a 
great favourite with Henry III., yet fcorned to do a bafe 
a€t at his defire. When Henry urged him to affaffinate the 
duke of Guife, his own, as well as his fovereign’s foe, the 
foldier {corned to be concerned in fo foul a deed. By Henry 
IV., whom he fervéed with fidelity, he was regarded asa 

brother in arms, and the monarch ever defignated him as 
the brave Crillon, and treated him with the familiarity of a 
friend; but never rewarded him according to his merits. [lk 
health obliged Crillon to retire from fervice, and he {pent 
his latter days in exercifes of piety and penitence. He died 
in his 75th year at Avignon. Many amufing and interelting 
anecdotes have been told of this warrior; of thefe we thall 
mention but one. Being awakened in the dead of night by 
the young duke of Guife, and informed that the enemy was 
in poffeffion of the town, he was urged to efcape, rather than 
ta become prifoner, Crillon quietly took his arms, a =i 

clare 
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clared he had rather die at his pot, When he was apprized 

that it-was a mere trick to try the prefence of his mind; he 

looked {ternly at the-youth, and feizing him, feid, “ Young 

man, never amufe yourfelf with founding the courage of a 

man ef charaéer. Had I. in this inftance betrayed any 

weaknefs, [ would have run you through.” : 

Critton, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 

departmentof Vauclufe, formerly calledthe Comtat Venaifin; 

6 miles N.E. of Carpentras. 
CRIM, Esx1 Crim, Crim Staroi, or Old Crim, a {mall 

town of the Crimea, from which the whole peninfula has 

probably derived its name, is fituated in a fertile plain on 

the {lope of a mountain, and was doubtlefs the -Cimmerium 

of the ancients. It. is remarkable for numerous and exten- 

five ruins. The firft that ftrike the eye on coming from 

Burunduk are thofe of two Tartar mofques near the road, 

a fountain, and the remains of a large Armenian church. 

Beyond the town are fome vineyards of the tockay plant. 

Its modern name is Leucopotis. 
The ancient palace of the Chans who refided in this place 

before they removed to Bakthifarai is in a tolerable ttate 

of prefervation, and until the year 1800 the Ruffian bifhop 

of the Taurida inhewited here a very handfome and exten- 

five palace, which had been built for the emprefs Catha- 

rine II. when fhe made her famous tour through the 

Crimea. 
The beautiful orchards which furrounded Efki Crim are 

almolt deftroyed, and few are left ot thofe numerous mul- 

berry trees which induced prince Potemkin to eftablifh a 

nurfery for rearing filk-worms and a filk manufa€tory near 

this place. Both eftablifhments have dwindled into no- 

thing. Profeffor Pallas obferves that if ever the Crimea 

were peopled with colonies of Georgians and Armenians, 

they would foon increafe the commerce of Ruffia by feveral 

hundred poods of fiik and promote other ufeful branches 

of trade. 
All the environs of Efki Crimcontain traces of a formerly 

confiderable population. It was confidered as the capital 

of the country by the Genoefe when they were in poffef- 

fion of the peninfula. ‘* Pallas’s Travels through the South- 

ern Provinces of the Ruffian Empire,’’ vol. ii. 

Crim Steppe. See Nocait. 
Crim Tartars, or Crim/koi Tartars, a race of Tartars in- 

habiting the Crimea, who, like the genuine unmingled Tar- 

tars from whom they f{pring, are of a middling ftature and 

Jean, the mouth and eyes {mall, the hair dark brown and 

the teeth firm and white. Temperance and cleanlinefs form a 

law of their religion, which is that of Mohammed. They are 
extremely hofpitable. Their manners are mild and generous. 

‘Their Kaima Chan, or commandant, is f{upreme judge of all 

litigious matters and offences, except cafes of murder ; and 

he pronounces without appeal on the fole authority of the 

Koran. They have fome difficulty to accuftom themfelves 

to European manners and to the domination of the Ruf- 

fians. Their murzas, chiefs, or nobles, generally refide in 

the country. 
The houfes in the towns, as weil as in the villages, are for 

the mott part of {quare timbers, having the interltices filled 
with brick-work or with turf. The chinks and crannies are 
made tight with clay and then plaiftered within and without. 
Only the mofques, minarets, and baths are of ftone, and a 
few of marble. They have chimnies in the rooms, but no 
{toves. Their cuftom is to fit upon low fofas with Turkith 
coverings and cufhions, or upon a clay feat raifed a little 
above the ground and {pread with a carpet. 
_ The refidence of the chans was at Baktthifherai, which 
is Rill the principal Tartar town of the Crimea. 
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The Tartar mountaineers of Kikeneis Limena and Si- 
maus in the fouth have a part cular phyfiognomys Their 
faces are uncommonly long, their nofes aquiline and out of 
all proportion, their heads high and flat at the fides, their 
beards and hair of a clear brown, reddifh, or white colour, 

which is fo very rare in the Crimea. Their feet are ad- 
mirably light, and they jump from ftone to ftone like dancers. 
Their huts are, like thofe of almoft all the inhabitants of 
the fouth of the penmfula from Balaklava to Ajufhta, 
built in general agamft the terraces of the rock and partly, 
excavated in the rock itfelf, having but two oblique and 
tran{verfe walls in front; the roof, which is flat, 1s covered 
with turf, and 1s commonly on a level with the terrace of 
the mountain, fo that they can pafs from the rock to the 
roof. The interior of thefe buts contains a {pacious fire 
place and atunnel for the fmoke. he ftony nature of 
the foil in their vicinity will not admit of their ufing the great 
Tartarian wheeled plough; they employ a pole with a 
ploughthare. To bring their wood for building and fuel down 
from the mountains they make ule of a particular kind of 
truck called kafak, to which they fix two oxen; and thefe 
animals, which are generally {mall, are of the fame advantage 
to them as mules, in afcending or defcending the moun~ 
tains. 

The mountain Tartars keep a few horfes, which are like. 
wife f{mall, but uncommonly hardy and very furefooted ; 
they have numerous herds of goats, and their fheep, like 
the goats, are of a {mall fize with a little fat tail, but co- 
vered with a very fine wool which might be brought to the 
greateft perfection by means of Spanifh rams. 

Thefe mountain Tartars are of an entirely different race, 
and even their diale@ differs confiderably from that of the 
Tartars who inhabit the valleys to the north. They muft 
be the defcendants of other nations who had been driven 
to the peninfula or who came from the fea coaft. For this 
reafon thofe who are properly called the Tartars of the 
Crimea confider them as foreigners, and give them 
the contemptuous name of Tat. ‘* Tooke’s View of the 
Ruffian Empire,”’ vol. ii. ‘ P.S. Pallas’s Travels through 
the Southern Proyinces of the Ruffian Empire,” vol. i. 
CRIME, a breach or tranfgreflion of a law, or an 

a€tion contrary to the purport of a law, either natural 
or divine, civil or ecclefiaftical : to which a penalty is an- 
nexed. 

The term crime includes in it the idea of a determination 
and defign formed to do an injury. It is derived from the 
Latin crimen, of xpww, judico, judge. : 

The Romans diftinguifhed two kinds of crimes; wiz. pri- 
vate, which only affected particular perfons; the profe- 
cution whereof was not allowed by the laws to any but 
thofe interefted therein ; as adultery, &c. and public crimes 5 
the profecution whereof was permitted to ail perfons, 
though in no-wife immediately interefted. 
A crime, conlidered as an act committed, or omitted, in 

violation of a public law, either forbidding or commanding 
it, is aterm fynonymous with mi/demefnor ; and both may 
be comprehended under this general definition; though, in 
common ulage, the word * crimes” is made to denote fuch 
offences.as are of a deeper and more atrocious dye ; while 
{maller faults, and omiffions of lefs confequence, are com- 
rifed under the gentler name of ‘ mifdemefnors’’ only. 

The diltin@ion of public wrongs from private, of crimes and 
mifdemefnors from civil injuries, feems principally to confift 
inthis; that private wrongs, or civil injuries, are an infringe- 

ment or privation of the civil rights which belong to indivi- 
duals, confidered merely as {uch ; whereas public wrongs, or 
crimes and mifdemefnors, are a breach and violation of the 

: public 
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public rights and duties, due to the whole community, 
conlidered as a community, in its focial aggregate capae 
city. In all cafes the crime inciudes an injury ; every pub- 
Ake offence is alfo a private wrong, and fomewhat more ; it 
affects the individual, and it likewile affeGts the community. 
Accordingly, in taking cognizance of all wrongs, or unlawful 
aéts, the law has a double view ; wiz. not only to redrefs the 
party injured by cither reftoring to him his right, if poffible; or 
by givivg him an equivalent ; but alfo to fecure to the pub- 
lic the benefit ot fociety, by preventing or punifhing every 
breach and violation of thofe laws, which the fovereign has 
thought proper to eftablifh for the government and tran- 
quiilicy of the whole. See Puntsument. 

Military crimes and offences are, itriétly fpeaking, thofe 
crimes and offences that are cognizable by courts martial, 
and are deferibed in the articles of War, which fee. 

Crime, Quafi. See Quast, 

CRIMEA, or Crim Tarrary, anciently the Cher/o- 
ne/us Taurica, a fouthern province of Roffia, in Europe, in 

the government of Taurida, between the 44° 44’ and 45° 
65/ of northern latitude; bounded to the fouth-welt and 
north-welt by the Black Sea, to,the ealt and north-eaft by 

the fea of Afoph; and joined to the continent on the north 
by a narrow ilthmus or neck of land; whence it is alfg 
called the Crim Peninfula, or Peninfula of the Crimea, 
This ifthmus is not above fix miles in breadth from the fea 
of Afoph, or rather an arm of it called the Sivafh, to the 
Black Sea. The moat which feparates the peninfula from 
the main land is not very wide; in the middle of it is a 
handfome bridge adorned with the arms of Ruffia. This 
moat is only two miles diftant from the fortrefs of Perecop, 
called by the Tartars Or-Capi, which is but ax infignificant 
village. See Perecor. 

As the whole peninfula of the Crimea is conne&ed with 
the continent by the ilthmus of Perecop only; profeffor 
Pallas conjectures that the Crimea was formerly detached 
from it and conftituted a complete ifland; but this mut 
have been at a time when the Black Sea had a much higher 
bed ; and that its bed was higher is fufficiently attefted by 
paflages of the ancients. Phmny, in the fourth book of his 
Natural Hiftory, chap, xxvi., fays: ‘* Sed a Carcinite Tau- 
rica incipit quondam mari circumfufa ct ipfa, quo nunc 
jacent campi; deinde vaitis attollitur jugis.”’ 

At a very.ancient period this ilthmus had been fortified 
in order to protect the peninfula trom the irruptions of the 
Tauro-Scythians. The means of defence conlifted of a 
wall furnifhed with turrets, from which the place received 
the Greck name of Neon Teichos, or the new wall. 

The firft known inhabitants of the Crim were Cimme- 
riqns, a great and martial people of the race of the Thra- 
cians. Of all their extenfive pofleffions, which were ra- 
vifhed from them by the Scythians, they retained the Crim 
the longeft. Six hundred and fixty-fve years before the 
Chriftian era, they were, it feems, driven from the plain by 
thefe their ftronger neighbours ; but maintained their {ta- 
tion in the mountains under the name of Taurians or moun- 
taineers. From them the whole peninfula obtained the ap- 
pellation Yaurica. , 

In the former half of the fixth century Greeks began to 
fettle in the Crim. The Milefians built Panticapzeum or 
Bofphorus, at prefent called Kertfeh, and Theodolia, now 
called Cafla; and an uncommonly flourifhing commerce was 
carried on here by the Greeks. 

About a hundred years afterwards, the Scythians were 
for the moft part exterminated by the Sarmates. The 
"Favrians then extended their dominion over nearly the whole 
peninfyla. They prefied fo hard upon the empire of Bof- 
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phorus, that it fubmitted 112 years before the birth of 
Chrift to the great Mithridates, king of Pontus, who, fub- 
duing the Taurians, made himfelf mafter of the whole pe- 
ninfula. 

In the beginning of the Chriftian wra, the Alans forced 
the Bofphorian kings to pay them tribute, and drove away 
the Tavrians. They maintained their power about one 
hundred and fifty years, and were {ucceeded by the Goths, 
during whofe dominion Chriftianity was firlt introduced into 
the Crimea, in the time of Diocletian and Conftantine the 
Great. But the Goths in their turn were obliged to fubmin 
to the Huns, and to take refuge in the mountains, where 
they had their own fovereizns, who were Chriftians ; and the 
kingdom of Bofphorus was entirely extinét towards the clofe 
of the fourth century. 

__ The Hungarians who, with the Bulgarians, had conquer- 
ed all the country betweea the Don and the Dnietter, en- 
tered the Crimea in 464. The Goths and Alans went to 
Taman. 

The defcendants of the Hungarians took the name of 
Aoultziagrians, and leda wandering life in the Crimea, but 
were obliged to {ubmit to the Khatyares, who made likewile 
the Goths in the mountains, and the Grecian towns on tke 
coaft, their tributaries. 

In the year 840, the emperor Theophilus erected a govern- 
ment at Cherfon, to which he fubjected all the other towrs 
of the Crimea and Cuban ; for though thefe countries were 
tributary to the Khatyates, they yet acknowjedged the fu- 
premacy of the Byzantine court. However, from the time 
that the Khatyares had firft conquered the Crimea, that 
peninfula had taken the name of Khat or Gatyaria, except 
the mountainons part, which was called Gothia from the 
Goths, and T'fikia from the remaining Alans. Jews were 
then numerous in the Crimea. 

The Petfchenegers, or Kanglians, in 882, drove the 
Hungarians from the Crimea, and about the middle of the 
eleventh century were forced in their turn to fly before 
the Komanes, otherwife called Uzes, Butyes, Poloftzes or 
Polouzes, who alfo extorted a tribute from the Greeks and 
Goths that were left in the Crimea. About this ime the 
town of Sougdaia or Sugdaya, now Sudak, rofe into fuch 
confideration by its commerce, that all the Grecian poffef- 
ious in the Crim received the name of Sugdania; and, in 
1204, the Grecks no longer acknowledged the fupremacy 
of the Byzantine empire. They fubmitted to different 
princes. When the Ottomans made themfelves matters of 
the empire, there exilted two principalities in the Crimea, 
one called Theodor, now Inkerman ; and the other Gothia, 
now called Mangoute. 

At length the Komanes were fubdued by the Mongoles 
or Tartars, in 1237, and from that time the Crim formed 

a province of the Kaptfchakian Tartar empire. The 
people were governed in clans by their own princes, to 
whom the name or title of ulutz-bey, or oulough-beigh, 
was given, and who roamed about the plain with their 
hordes. The Greeks and Goths paid tribute to the Mon- 
goles, as they had before done to the Komanes. : 

In the beginning of the Tartar dominion, a number of 
Tcher, Caffes, or Circaffians, ettablifhed themfelves in the 
Crimea in 1333, and Kertfch was governed by a prince of 
that nation. 

While they were mafters of Conftantinople, the Latins, 
and efpecially the Venetians, carried on a very important 
commerce with the Crim and Taman. But, in later timesy. 
the Genoefe appropriated it exclufively to. themfelves, and, 
in the bloody wars which enfued in confequence, they often 
gained the {uperiority. By permiflion ofthe Mongoles they 
ms rebuilt. 
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rebuilt Caffa, and made that town the centre of their com- 

merce. They conquered Sudak and Cembalo, now called 

Balaklava. They paid’ duties and impotts to the Mongoles, 

when they were in full force: but when the hordes were 

agitated by inteftine commotions, they bid them defiance, 

and even the princes of the Tartars were frequently elected 

and depofed at the’ diferetion of the Genoeie. It was at 
this period that the trade from India to the Crimea was 

divided into two branches; one over the Amoor, the 

Cafpian Sea, and through Aftrakan to Tana ; the other 

by the way of Bagdad and Tauris to Trebizond and Sevaito- 

polis. T’ana belonged to both the Genoefe and the Venetians, 

but under Mongolian fupremacy. 
In rag¢r, the Crim was formed into a feparate Chanate, 

under the dominion of the Tartars ;* and the Chans were 

defcendants from the houfe of Tfchinghis-Khan. The pro- 
per founder of ‘the Tartar Crimean ftate was Mengly 

Gheray, a defcendant ofthe Tcfhingifes. While yet very. 

young, he had been taken prifoner in an engagement by 

the Genoefe, who caufed him to be well educated, and in 

all refpeéts treated like a prince. On being driven to ex- 

tremities by the Tartars, young Mengly was fent with fome 

of the principal Genvefe to Conftantinople, for the purpofe 

of moving Mohammed II. to take them under his proteétion. 

The fultan fhewed great affection to Mengly, and when the 

Tartars petitioned Mohammed to give them a Chan of their 

own, he appointed this young prince, who, in return, ac- 

knowledged the fupremacy of the Porte. This ftate of 

dependence not proving agreeable to the Tartars, Mengly, 

not long after his arrival in the Crim, was obliged to apply tor 

affiftance to the Turks, with which be not only reduced the 

Tartars to obcdience in 1475, but even annihilated the 

Genoefe authority’ in the pesinfula. Elated with his con- 

quelts, Mengly was thinking of withdrawing himflf entirely 

from the fupremacy ‘of tle Porte, when the Turks fent 

garrifous to the principal towns of the Crimea, and reduced 

the Chan to a dependance, which, particularly from. the 
year 1584, funk into a’complete fubjection. Not contented 
with keeping ftrong gatrifons in the forts of the Crimea, 

and fetting up and depofing the Chans at pleafure, the Turks 
fhut up the entrance of the Black Sea, to other nations, 
and completely ruined the commerce of the peninfula. 

Under the auftere defpotifm of the Turks, the Crim 
continued till the year 1774, when the emprefs of Rouffia, 
Catharine II., by the peace of Kutfchuk Kamardg‘, pro- 
cured the independence of the Chan of Crim Tartary; and 
obtained for the Ruffian empire fome ftrong places on the 
frontiers as a fafeguard againft the predatory incurfions of 
the ‘Tartars. 

But this pretended independency of the Crimea created 
new troubles, Sahim Gheray, the Chan who had been 
placed over the Tartars of that peniniula by the power and 
influence of Ruffia, made a more oltentatious difplay of his 
attachment and even vaflalage, than was fuited either to his 
character as Cuan, er to that of the people whom he 
governed. They had always confidered liberty as the moft 
invaluable of human bleffings, and preferred a connection with 
the Ottomans with whom they had been fo long united, 
who were of the fame religion, and in conjunétion with 
whom they had fhared fo much glory and fpoil in war, to 
their new alliance with a Chriftian nation which they had 
been in the habit of regarding either with enmity or with 
contempt. Their difcontents broke out in 1781. They 
eleGted a new Chan. A civil war enfued. Sahim Gheray 
was worlted. Ruffia fent her forces into the Crimea to 
fupport him againft the rebels. The Ruffians defeated the 
ufurper, and obligéd him to abandon the peninfula. His 

adherents were either difperfed or fubdued. Tn 158%, 
Sahim Gheray abdicated his power and transferred it to 
Ruffia, and in the beginning of the year 1784, by a treaty 
figned at Conitantinople between the Ruffian plenipoten- 
tiary Bulgakoff, and the minifters of the Grand Signior, 
Ruffia retained the fovereignty of the Crimea, of the ifle of 
Taman, and a great part of the Cuban. In 1787, the 
emprefs vifited her new provinces, where fhe was met by 
the emperor Jofeph IT. of Germany. But the unfortu- 
nate Sahim Gheray was no longer in the Crimea. He had 
been dragged from the place of his retreat in Moldavia to 
the ifland of Rhodes, and was affaffinated by the Turks in 
the houfe of the French conful, where he had taken re- 
fuge. 

The principal remains of antique monuments are found 
in the fouth-weft angle of the peninfula around Sevaftopol, 
or Atkiar, which is true cléffic ground. The whole of this 
angle, which is interfeéted on one fide by the port of At- 
kiar, and on the other by that of Balaklava, was formerly 
called the Heracleotic Cherfonefus. from fome Greek colonitls 
that came from the town of Heraclea, in Afia Minor. 
It forms exaétly, as Strabo obferves, a large cape or 
promontory. ‘ In littore, preter quod navigatur, meridiem 
verfus expofitum eff magnum promontoripm, continenter 
porrectum, portio totius peninfule ; inque eo fita eft urbs 
Heracleotarum, colonia eorum qui funt in Ponto, nomine 
Cherronefus.” And farther, is (portus Symbolon, the 
port of Balaklava ;) ** cumalio portu, Ctenuntem appellant,” 
(which can be no other than that of Atkiar), “ifthmum con- 
{tituit, ftadiorum quadraginta; is eft iffhmus, qui parvam 
peninfulam claudit, quam magnam peninfule partem effe 
diximus, et in fe habere coynominem fibi urbem Cher- 
ronefum.’? Between the great port of Atkiar and the point 
of Fanary are four bays, which might form as many ports.: 
‘inter urbem,”. (Cherronefum, adds Strabo,) “ et pro- 
montorium (Parthenium), portus funt tres.’’ He, probably, 
does not reckon the round bay, which is not fo convenient 
fora port. The next to that of Atkiar, and at the fame 
time the fmalleft of thefe bays, to the eait of which is the 
town of Korfun, or Cherronefus, is alfo, at the prefent 
time, called by the Tartars Tfhortfhun, and by the Ruffians 
Karantinnaya Bukta, on account of quarantine being per- 
formed.at this place. ; 

Vettiges of antiquity are fcattered in every dire€tion over 
the whole Heracleotic Cherronefus : but there are no traces 
of old buildings, except in the vicinity of the monaftery 
of St. George, along the fouthern coalt, where are three 
remains of a wal! and fome fquare and round towers, which 
probably indicate the place on which ftood the wall that, 
according to Strabo, formerly inclofed the Cherronefus 
from the port of Balaklava to that of Atkiar to the extent 
of forty furlongs, or eight verfts. ‘Cum autem hi 
(Scythe) et murum quo interclufus erat ifthmus ad Ctenun- 
tem aggrederentur, ingeftifque calamis foffam implerent ; 
regii quantum ab his interdiu quafi ponte faéto ftratum 
fuerat, noGtu incenderunt.”? ‘There is, however, no longer 
any vettige of a ditch. j 
__ Not far from-thence are the remains of a fingular building 
which profeffor Pallas fuppofes to have been the Fanum 
Damonis Virginis mentioned by Strabo. There are alfo 
feveral frames of {tone, in a circular form, which Mr. Pallas 
takes for the ancient tombs of the Cherfonites. 

The moft remarkable diftri@, however, of the Cherfonefus, 
in point of antiquity, is the remoteft part of the tongue of © 
land called Fanary, which, in fome maps, is erroneouily de- 
nominated Cape Famar; and there is every reafon for fup- 
poling it tobe the ancient Cherronefus of Strabo. “ Inter ~ 

uibem, 
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Yubem, (the new Cherronefus) et promontorium (Parthe- 
ium) portus funt tres; fequiter vetufta Cherronefus, diruta, 
et poit hanc portus angulto -introitu; portus fymbolorum 
dicitur.’’ Therefore, the fituation of the ancient town muft 
have been betw<en the latter bay and Balaklava, the port 
of which was Symbolon, which the Genoefe called Cem- 
halo. Ruins of fortifications, and foundations of large 
buildings are numerous here. But the light-houfe, at the 
corner of the molt advanced weftern point, appears to have 
been a modern building, and cither the work of the Genocfe 
or the new Cherfonites. The name of Fanary (lanthorn), 
fufficiently indicates that this tower was ufed as a pharos, 
from whence the whole cape has derived its name. 

_ The rnins of the new town of Cherronefus, which 
flourifhed in the time of Strabo, are feen near Atkiar. Mr. 
Pallas found a fine inf{cription on white marble, relating to 
the repairs which the fortrefs underwent in the reign of the 
emperor Zeno. Broken columns, {culptured marble, and 
copper and filver coins of the reigns of Gordianus, Aurelian, 
Aurelius, Conftantine, and even Auguftus, are frequently 
found, together with remains of enamel and common glafs ; 
but gold coins are {carce. 5 

Another very remarkable piece of antiquity, but of a 
Jater date, is the ancient fortrefs of Inkerman, fituated at 
the extremity of the bay of Ackiar, with fome very curious 
caverns; which town Formalioni in his ‘ Philofophical and 
Political Hiftory of the Commerce and Navigation of the 
ancient Colonies in the Black Sea,’’ publifhed at Venice in 
1789, fuppofes to have been the C/enus of the ancients. 
But the caverns appear to be the work of the monks, un- 
der the emperors of the middle age. Similar cells are ob- 
ferved in other parts of the Crimea. 
When Ruffia obtained poffcflion of the Crimea, the fol- 

lowing countries were confidered as forming part of the pe- 
ninfula, viz.: the eaft and weft Nogaik 'Tartary between 
the Dnieper and the Berda, which the Ruffions call the 
Crim Steppe; an extenfive tract of Beffarabia between the 
Dneilter and the Danube, the Black Sea, and Moldavia, 
called the Budgiak ; the Cuban or eallernmott part of the 
continent, and the ifle of ‘Taman. But the Crimea itfelf 
has only 225 Englith miles in circuit, and its extent does 
not exceed 1242 Englifh fquare miles. Its climate is mild. 
Its temperature unequal, but falubrious, the fummer’s heat 
being tempered by frequent winds, and the winter having 
sarely more than three confecutive days of fevere frott, 
which never exceeds the tenth degree of ,Reaumur’s ther- 
‘mometer. 

Three fourths of the peninfula to the north form an un- 
dulated plain, the foil of which varies very much. At its 
fuperficies, and in its greateft extent, but particularly at the 
angle between Perecop and Koflof, it confifts of fand com- 
bined with clay. In the vicinity of the falt lakes it is of an 
argillaceous quality. ; 

The whole country from Perecop to the river Salgir 
abounds with falt marfhes and lakes, from whence the neigh- 
bouring Ruffian governments, as well as the Crim itfelf, 
Anatolia, and Beffarabia, are fupplied with falt. Caffa 
alone ufed to export 200 cargoes annually. 

‘The Crimea may be divided into the flat country and the 
mountainous. ‘The former, which extends from Perecop to 
Koflof, and from the river Bulganak to Karafubazar, Caffa, 
and Yenikaly, is fprinkled with a number of {mall Tartar 
villages ; which, however, have been greatly deferted fince 
Ruflia acquired the country. The care which the Tartars 
take in their towns and villages, to procure water from the 
heights at a diftance, cannot be too highly commended. 
They employ tunnels of clay, which rua under ground into 
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ftone refervoirs; the water of which ferves to irrigate their 
gardens, and to fupply the ditches, which carry off the im~ 
purities of the ftreets. The Tartarian folice carefully 
watches over this canal fyftem, which, in the Ruffian towns, 
is {uffered to go to deftruétion by careleffnefs and negle&. 
The mountainous part of the Crimea is towards the fouth, 
along the Black Sea. The oldeft and highef mountains 
extend from Balak!ava to the vicinity of Theodofia or Caffa. 
Their elevated platforms are covered with fnow to the end 
of May. ‘The Tartars, who feed their flocks on them ia 
hot fummers, call thefe Alps Yaila. The Tthatyrdagh, or 
mountain of the Tent, near the village of Shuma, or Shue 
mai, is reckoned the higheft of the mountains of the Crimea: 
Its perpendicular elevation is nearly 1200 feet above the level 
of the fea. No traces of metals have yet been difcovered ; 
but among the calcareous recks is an excellent marl, of the 
nature of fuller’s earth, of a greyifh colour, and pollcfiing 
the property of foap. The mountains are covered with 
forefts, which yield excellent fhip timber. The vallies pro- 
duce all forts of corn, chiefly wheat, barley, and millet ;- 
fine garden fruits, and excellent wine, particularly in the 
neighbourhood of Sudak, where it refembles champaign both 
in colour and in ftrength. 

Elevated plains and agreeable vallies, covered with the 
fineft verdure, and fituated between perpendicular calcareous 
mountzins, efpecially on the fouth fide of the peninfula, form 
a mott enchanting fcenery. The valley of Baidari, fo ex- 
tolled by all travellers, but particularly by the margravine 
of Anfpach (lady Craven), on account of its charming fitu- 
ation, was given to prince Potemkin, and is really enchant- 
ingly interefting. The fine and rich wood of this valley, 
which is only interrupted by open and well cultivated lands, 
confills of every leafy kind ; among which there are fome 
large oaks and walnut trees. One of the latter, in a garden 
of the village of Urkufta, affords in fome feafons from 80 
to 1co0,000 nuts. Mr, Pallas limfelf bad one in his garden 
at Shula, which was not much fmaller; and in the grounds 
of admiral de Rebas, near the Belbek, was an oak of a mon- 
ftrous fizz, meafuring, at the height of a man, 30 fect in 
circumference. The valley of Sudak is thickly planted wits 
Vines. 

Trom the number of plants mentioned by profeffor Pallas, 
it appears that the vegetation of the Crimea is extremely 
luxuriant. The wild horfe-radifh, or crambe orientalis, is 
in particular very abundant between the rivers Salgir and 
Suga, and often thicker than a man’s arm. The margra- 
vine of Anfpach affirms, that it is the ftrongeft and beft fia- 
voured horfe-radifh fhe ever tafted ; and that the reot is as 
long and as big as the ftouteft leg ever feen by the late mar- 
grave of Anfpach. 

The two mo! confiderable rivers of the Crimea are the 
Salgir and the Karafu; befides which the peninfula is inter- 
fected by numerous other rivers, as the Alma, Belbek or 
Kabarta, Byuk oy Kafikly Uieen, Aithodor, Bulganack, 
Badrak, Katfha, Daftafu, Burultfha, which in other moun- 
tainous countrics would only be confidered as rivulets, but 
which after a ftorm are really rapid and dangerous tor- 
rents. 

The prefent capital of the Crimea, for the choice of 
which prince Potemkin toffed up with his generals, is Ak- 
metfhet, or Sympheropol. The latter is its modern Greek 
name. ‘The other towns of the Crimea are Perecop, Bakt- 
fhiferay, Karafubazar, Mangup, Koflof or Eupatoria, Leu~ 
coe Inkerman, Baluklava, Aljuchta, Sudak, and Yni- 

ale. 
The maritime town of Sevaftopol, or Atkiar, wae 

founded immediately after the occupation of the Crimea by 
3B the 
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the Rnffians, on account of its excellent harbour. Caffa 
or Theodofia and Kertfch are reckoned the next bef 
orts. 

The peninfula of the Crimea was formerly extremely po- 
pulous ; but the Jong troubles which preceded its fubje€tion 
to the Roffian empire, have caufed numbers of Trrks, 
Jews, Greeks, and Armenians, to emigrate ; and the Tar- 
tars have fince fled in fuch numbers, that Mr. Tooke rates 
thé population of the Crim, in 1782, at only 50,000 indi- 
viduals, whofe numbers, as it appears from later accounts, 
have not been ‘confiderably increafed. Tooke’s View 
of the Ruffian Empire, vol. ti. Life of Catharine 1I., 2d 
edition, 1798, vol. in. Voyage en Crimée, Paris, 1802. 
P. S. Pallas*’s Travels through the fouthern Provinces of the 
Ruffian Empire, vol. ni. Margtavine ‘of Anfpach’s (Lady 
Craven’s) Jouttey through the ‘Crimea 'to. Conftantinople, 
1759. 

CRIMELN, ‘a town of Ge#many, in the circle of Upper 
Saxony, and territory of Newfadt'; 2 miles N. of Weyda. 
CRIMEN Fats, in Zaw. ‘See Farsi. 
CRIMBILL, or Cainsre Paffage, ii Geography, the 

extremity of a point of land m Plymouth-dock, ia Cornwall. 
The exa& fituation of the obelifis was determined, in the 
government trigonometrical furvey in 1795. by an obferva- 
tion from Butrerton ftation, diftant 69,376 feet, and bear- 
ing 74° 7’ 9” N.E. from the parallel to the meridian of Bur- 
terton ; and another from Kitt ‘hill, diftant 63,803 feet: 
whence.is deduced its latitude 50° 21" 386, and Icngitude 
°'9! 53.3, Or 16™ 39°.5 W. of Greenwich. 
CRIMINAL Conversation, in Law, is ufed as fy- 

Bonymous with adultery. 
Criminat Law, is that which difcuffes the nature of 

crimes, and inflits fuitable penalties; or, as it is more 
ufnally denominated in England, the doétrire of the Peas 
of the crown ; which fee. For the method of pronouncing 
capital fentence on criminals in the canton of Bera, fee 
Bern. 

From an account, jut now printed, of the number of 
criminals executed in the city of London and county of 
Middlefex, from the year 1749 6 the year 1806 inclutive, 
fhewing the proportion in each feven years, and diftinguifh- 
ing years of war from years of peace, it appears, that during 
the feven years of peace which preceded the war of 1756, 
the number of criminals, executed in the city of London 
and county of Middlefex, was very confiderable, being on 
an average 43 a year:—in the feven years of war which fuc- 
cecded, they were reduced to about 15 a year :—in the 
feven years which followed the peace of 1763, the number 
again increafed, but not to more than 26 a year upon an 
ayerage :—in the feven years which followed, from the year 
4779 to 1776 inclufive, which was likewife a period of 
peace, the number further increafed to 38 a year:—from 
the year 1776 to the year 1783, a period of war, firlt 
with America, and afterwards fucceffively with France, 
Spain, and Holland, the number, inftead of decreafing as 
in the former war, ftill further increafed, the average being, 
during thefe feven years, about 39 a year :—from the year 
i753 to.the year 1790, a period of peace, the average’ con- 
tinued increafing to 54 a year, and the years 1785 and 1787 
were great beyond all former example: from 1793, the year 
in which the exilting police eftablifhment was firtt inftituted, 
to the prefenc period, the numbers appear to have progref- 
fively diminifhed ; till within the laft {even years the average 
has not been 12 a-year. This period has, with the excep- 
tion of one iatervening year of peace, been a period of war ; 
but during that year, though the militia was difbanded, 
fome part of the army, and a confiderable part of the navy, 
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reduced, the number of capital convifts does not appear to 
have increafed. The example of the American war, and of 
the year 1802, are fufficient to- prove that the increafe of 
capital offences cannot be traced exclufively or even prin- 
cipally to the different operations of war or peece ; though 
it is natural to fuppofe that the firft may have fome eff in 
diminifhing, and the latter in increafing, the number of 

_them. 
From an account of the number of criminals executed in 

the city of London and county of Middicfex, between Ja- 
nuary I, 1749, and December 31, 1866, fhewing the va- 
rious crimes of which they were convitted, it appears, that 
the whole ‘number amoanted, within this period, to r78S:— 
that the number of murders, from the year 1771 to the pre- 
fent period (1805), have remained nearly the fame; but 
that they were confiderably more upon an average, in the 
20° years preceding :—and that a‘molt important change has 
taken place refpecting the crimes of burglary and highway 
tobbery ; .thefe offences in their aggravated charater, in 
which at is found neceflary to apply ‘capital punifhment to 
them, having nearly difappeared, within the county of 
Middlefex. From other ftatements it appears, that thé 
number of prifoners committed to Newgate during the lalt - 
fix years (from 1802 to 1807 inclulive), charged: with cri= 
minal offences of various kinds in the cities of London and 
Weftminiter, and county of Middlefex, amounted to 6254, 
of whom 4284 were males, and 1970 females: the tota) of 
perfons executed in thefe fix years includes 61 males, 7 for 
murder and 16 for forgery, and 3 females. 

From an account of the number of criminal offenders, 
committed to the feveral gaols of England and Wales for 
trial, in the years 1805 and 1806, it appears that in the 
former year were committed 3267 males and 1338 females, 
and in the latter year 3120 males and 1226 females; and in 
the former year 350 received fentence of death, and 68 were 
executed; and in the latter, 325 were fentenced to die, of 
whom 57 were executed. From an account diftinguifhing 
the commitments in each county, it appears that ‘the num- 
ber of offenders in the county of Middlefex amounts to more 
than one-fourth of the whole; and that the number, in pro- 
portion to the population, in the counties mot contiguous 
to London, is nearly double the number of the fame popula- 
tion in the more remote counties. 

It appears likewife, that the northern connties poffefs a 
very great advantage, both with refpe& to the fmall nums 
ber of offenders and pawpers, when compared with the rett 
of England. ‘his obfervation applies, not only to the 
counties within the northern circuit, but likewife as far as 
relates to paupers generally, to all the more northern coun- 
ties. The counties of Lincoln, Mottingham, Derby, and 
Rutland, the moft northern counties in the midland circuit, 
and thofe of Staffordthire and Shropfinre, the moft borthern 
inthe Oxford circuit, appear to be, in ‘this refpeé&, inthe 
fame comparatively favourable fituation as the counties with- © 
in the northern Circuit, when compared with the other moré 
fouthern counties of England, Middlefex, Monmouth, and 
Corrtwall alone excépted. : ee 
CRIMISA, or Carmissa, in Ancient Geography, a pro* 

montory of Italy, in the country of the Bratn.—Allo, a 
town of Italy, in the fame couttry, fituated- on the fores 
mentioned promontory, before Crotona and Thutium, and 
faid to have been founded’ by Philottetus.’ It is now Giro. 
CRIMISUS, or Crimissvs, a river of Italy, in the 

country of the Salentini, whofe mouth was ‘in the culf of 
Crotona.—Alfo, a river of Sicily, which difcharged itfelf 
into the Hypfas. ‘This river was famous amoug the an- 
cients for its god, Who, in the Yhape of a ‘dog, found fa 
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vour in the eyes of Ségelta,-and is reprefented -in that form 
on the Segeftan coins. Some have fuppofed that this was 
the prefeat San Bartolomeo; but Cluvier thinks that the 
Belici was, by its fize and depth, better adapted to the de- 
{cription given us of the victory obtained on its banks by 
Timoleon over the Carthaginians. 
ECRIMMITZSCHAU, in Geography, a {mall town of 

. Saxony, on the river Pleiffe, in the circle of the Ertzge, 
birge, famous for its woollen and cotton manufactures, 
condu&ed on the Englith plan, and provided with excellent 
machinery. The chief fale of thefe manufaftures is at Leip- 
zig, but great quantities are alfo exported immediately 
from Crimmitzfchau to Ruffia, Poland, Turkey, Italy, 
Spain, and Portugal. 

_ CRIMNOIDES, or Caimormes, formed of xpsusov, 
bran, in Medical Writers, is ufed for urine with thick fedi- 
ments.at the bottom, like bran. 
CRIMSON, in Dyeing, is produced by various procefles 

ccording to the nature of the fubftance employed, and the 
kind of ftuff deftined to receive the colour. Wool and filk 
are dyed either with cochineal or Brazil; with the former 
the colouris more fixed and permanent, and is called the true 
or fine crimfon; Brazil gives a fine colour, but does not 
refift the action of the fun and air fo well. 

All the proceffes for dyeing wool crimfon with cochineal 
may be reduced to two. Lither the fhade defired is given to 
cloth previoufly dyed {carlet, or the cloth is dyed crimfon 
at once. 

_ The natural. colour of cochineal is crimfon, and it affords 
this colour both with alum and the folution of tin, when its 
effe€ts are not modified by the aCtion of tartar, as has been 
fhewn by Bancroft. When cloth therefore that has been 
dyed {carlet in the ufual way is boiled ina folution of alum, 
the natural hue of the cochineal is rettored, and the cloth 
beconiescrimfon.. Alum, falts with earthy bafes in general, 
the fixed and volatile alkalies all cect this change; the 
quantity neceflary to produce any determinate fhade, varies 
confiderably with the nature of the wateremployed. Some 
which is loaded with earthy falts will anfwer the purpofe 
without the addition of alum, or any other fub{tance what- 

er. | 
Hellot tried foap, foda, and potafh ; all thefe fubftances 

produced the colour defired, but faddened it and gave it 
lefs luftre than when alum was employed. Ammonia, on 
the contrary, produced a very good effect ; but it evaporates 
guickly from the bath and requires, a confiderable quantity. 
FHellot replaced the ufe of it, by adding equal quantities of 
muriate of ammonia, or common fal ammoniac, and potath ; 
the ammonia was difengaged in the bath, and in this way the 
cloth inftantly took a very bright colour. He aiflerts 
that the colour is fo much heightened as to render lefs 
cochineal neceffary.. Mr. Poerner has given nearly the fame 
procefs.. He direéts the cloth to be boiled an hour in a folu- 
tion of common falt in the proportion of 24 ounces to 1 1b. 
of wool, and to let the cloth remain in it 24 hours after it is 
become cool. A batlris prepared with 1 ounce of cochineal, 
2 drams (gros) of tartar, and 2 ounces of folution of tin 
forevery pound of cloth, and in this it is boiled one hour. 
Whea wathed it is fteepedin a vat, in which equal quantities 
of fal ammoniac and potafh, in the proportion of 6 drams of 
each to a pound of cloth, have been previoufly diflolved ; 
it is fulfered to remain here 24. hours, frequently turning and 
moving it in the liquor. It is afterwards taken out and 
wafhed. The colour is a reddith crimfon inclining to 
ives as x 

This mode of producing crimfon by the aétion of alka- 
lies or alum, is generally resorted’to when cloth dyed {carlet 
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has been ftained or fpotted- by accident. Thefe defedis 
are thustremedied or rendered lefs glaring. Muriate of foda, 
or common falt, has alfo the property, of converting fearlet 
to crimfon, and has long been uled for this purpofe in Lan- 
guedoc, according to the teftimony of Hellot. ; 

To. dye crimfon at once, a folution of two ounces and a 
half of alum, and an ounce and a half of tartar to every 
pound of cloth, is ufed for the boiling ; the cloth is after. 
wards dyed with 1 ounce of cochineal, Solution of tia is 
commonly added, but in lefs proportion than for fcarlet. 
The precefles employed vary greatly according as the fhade 
required is deeper or lighter, or more or lefs removed from 
fcarlet. Some ufe common falt for the boiling. 

Mr. Poerner direéts the boiling to be made with 3 ounces 
of common falt and 3 of alum, ta 1 pouad of cloth, and 
after fuffering it to remain 24 hours in the folution after 
cooling, to boil one hour ina bath compefed of 1 ounce of 
cochineal, 2 drams of tartar, and 2 ounces of folution of 
tin. The cloth takes a reddifh crimfon. 
A bright reddifh crimfon oF very agreeable hue may be 

obtained by boiling 1 ib. of clotha full hour in a bath pre- 
pared with 33 ounces of alum and 2{ ounces of tartar, ful 
fering it to remain 24 hours in’ the liquor after cooling. 
Then boilan hour anda half ina bath cempofed of 1 ounce 
of cochineal only, without any other ingredient. If this 
cloth be fleeped 24 hours in a cold folution of 14 ounce of 
fal ammoniac, and 14 ounce of petafh in 2olbs. of water, 
the colour becomes deeper, and another fhade uf crimfon is 
by this means cbtained. 

Archil and potafh are frequently ufed for faddening crim- 
fons and giving them more bloom, but the hue thus im- 
parted foon vanifhes, 

The boiling for crimfon is fometimes made after a fearlet 
dyeing, by adding alum and tartar to the bath, and fome 
particular fhades of erimfon are faid to poffefls more bloom 

- when dyed this way, than when frefh baths are ufed. 
Crimfons in half grain are fometimes dyed by fubftituting 

madder for half the quantity of the cochineal, following in 
general the fame proceffes as for the grain crimafon, Other 
proportions of madder may be ufed initead of half, accord- 
ing to the effect required. 

The colour praduced by Brazil is not fo permanent on 
wool as cochineal, it is neverthelefs employed. ‘The cloth 
is boiled in a folution of alum, to which a fourth of its 
weight, or even lefs of tartar isedded. A greater propor 
of tartar inclines the colour too much to the fcarlet or 
yellow hue. 

The cloth thus impregnated fhould remain feveral days in 
a cool place; after which it is dyed by boiling gently in 
Brazil liquor. The colouring matter which is firft depofit- 
ed does not yield fo fine a colour, the coarfeit goods fhoula 
therefore be pafied through the bath firft, and afterwards 
the finer ones, Inthis way a colouris obtained which ftands 
the action of the air tolerably well. 

Mr, Poerner directs 1 lb. of cloth prepared with 5 ounces 
of alum, and 1 ounce of tartar, to be boiled one hour ina 
bath containing 6 ounces of Brazil, and 6 ounces of alum. 
The cloth acquires a deep brick red. When iteeped 24 
hours ina cold folution of potafh, it becomes a fine reddith 
crimfon. By preparing the cloth with alum and tartar, 
Mr. Poerner obierves that very good and ufeful colours may 
be obtained from Brazil, which are deeper and richer than 
thofe obtained on cloth prepared with alum, tartar, and fo- 
lution of tin, or with tartar and folution of tin without 
alum. . By varying the proportion of the ingtedients, and 
fliil more by the a@ion of potafh and fal ammaniac, thefe 
fhades of crimfon may be greatly modified, Colours obtain- 
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ed from Brazil may thus be rendered tolerably permanent, yet 

they are not comparable in this refpect with thofe obtained 

from cochineal or madder. A bloom is fometimes given to 

madder colours by pafling them through a decoction of 

Brazil, but this flight tinge foon fades and perifhes. 

Mr. Gubliche gives 2 procefs, by which he pretends that 

fine and more permanent colours are obtained than by thofe 

“Gn general ufe. He directs pure vinegar, or aceto-citric acid, 

or aqua regia, to be poured on Brazil rafped or chipped, till 

it is covered with the liquor ; the mixture to be well fhaken, 

then left to fettle for 24 hours, after which it muft be de- 

canted, filtered, and kept for ufe. On the refiduum, frefh 

water or vegetable acid is to be poured, and this to be 

repeated till all the colouring matter is extracted, when 

the wood will be feund to be black. All thefe liquors are 

then to be mixed together for ufe. . : ; 

The ftuff having been prepared with a flight galling 

of fumac, or white galls, is fightly alumed. After rinfing, 

it is entered wet into a bath prepared as follows: Some of 

the acid folution of Brazil is diluted with water proportionate 

to the quantity of ftuff, or the fhade of colour to be given. 

When this is fo hot that the hand will juit bear it, folution 

of tin is poured in till it is of a fire colour: it is then ftirred 

and the {tuff entered. In half an hour it is taken out and 

wathed. The remainder of the bath may be ufed for 

lighter fhades, but thofe ftufls only mutt be galled that are 

for deep ones. The aceto-citric acid, as it 1s called by 

Berthollet, isa liquor of which Mr. Gubliche makes great 

ufe in dyeing under the name of vegetable acid fpirit, which 

he prepares in the following manner: He takes aay quan- 

tity of lemons; thofe of which the mind is rotten will do, 

removes the peel and the fkin that adheres to it, and flices 

them into a veflel, which fhould not be made of wood. He 

fpriukles them with a quantity of good vinegar, and then 

{queezes out the liquor through a flannel by means of a 

prefs, and filters the expreffed liquor through paper. It may 

be ufed with fuccefs in this ftate, but it is apt to grow 

mouldy and the,acid is watery. In order therefore that it 

may keep, and not dilute the baths into which is put, he 

dire@ts it to be purified and concentrated as follows : The 

liquor is to be expofed to the fun tilla fediment forms and 

it becomes clear, it is then to be filtered and diftilled on the 

fand bath. .The receiver is to be changed when the liquor 

that drops becomes acid, and the diftillation continued till 

oily ftreaks are perceptible in the neck of the retort. 

The acid found in the receiver is to be kept for ule. : 

On the foregoing procefs for obtaining aceto-citric acid, 

we fhall obferve that if the acid be ufed in its recent ftate, 

as expreffed from the lemons, it is indeed a mixture of citric 

and acetous acid, but the rectified and concentrated {pirit 

of Mr. Guhliche is, after all, nothing but diftilled vinegar. 

Citric acid will not rife in diftillation 3 it may be decompofed 

by heat, but cannot be driven on like acetous acid ; this 

procefs of reGtification is therefore a feparation of the acid 

of the lemons from the vinegar they were {prinkled with, 

and proves the inutility of one of the ingredients at leaft of 

this compofition. Of the efficacy of galls in rendering the 

colouring matter of Brazil more permanent there can be little 

doubt, but it has a tendency to debafe the colour, and it is 

with reafon, that Mr. Guhliche obferves that the galling 

fhould be employed only for the deeper fhades, 

Silk acquires from cochineal a colour which is diftinguifh- 

ed from the falfe crimfon obtained by means of Brazil. 

Silk intended for cochineal crimfon ought not to be 

oiled with more than 2olb. of foap to 100 of filk, as the 

yellow caft which filk has when imperfectly fcoured is 

favourable to this colour. It is fometimes imparted to it 

by a flight tinge of annotto, when white filk is to be dyed 
crimfon. 
Wher the filk is well cleaned from the foap by wafhing,. 

it is foaked in a ftrong folution of alum, in which it is 
generally left all night, and next day is wrung, wafhed, and 
twice beetled at the river. 

The bath is prepared as follows: Into the dyeing veffel, . 
half, or two thirds filled with boiling water, from one to two 
ounces of pounded white galls are thrown in for every pound 
of filk. After boiling a few minutes, two ounces of co- 
chineal-or more, according to the ftrengt1 and fulnefs of 
the fhade required, are added for every pound of filk, and 
for every pound of cochineal, one ounce of tartar. 
When this is diffolved, an equal weight of the folution oF 
tin is added ; the ingredients are all well ftirred, and the 
bath filled up with cold water. The proportion is generally 
about eight or ten quarts to’every pound of filk. In this 
the filk is entered and worked till it appears quite uniform 
in colour; the fire is then imcreafed, and the bath made to - 
boil two hours, turning the filk from time to time. T! e& 
fire is then withdrawn, and the filk left in the bath a few 
hours longer, It 1s then wafhed at the river, twice beetled, _ 
wrung, and dried. The folution of tin for this procefs 
ought to contain more tin than is ufed in the compofition 
for fcarlet, otherwife the colour is too bright, and not fuf- 
ficiently full and deep. Macquer direéts the folution to be 
made with one pound of nitric acid, two ounces of fal am— 
moniac, two ounces of tin, and twelve of water. 

If the colour is to be faddened, the filk after wafhing is 
paffed through a folution of fulphate of iron, more or lefs 
ftrong, according to the fhade required: if the crimfon 
fhould have a tinge of yellow, a greater or lefs propor- 
tion of the decoction of fuitic muit be added to the folu- 
tion. ‘ 

White galls are preferred, becaufe the black or blue galls 
debafe the colour of the cochineal ; and even white, wlien 
ufed in too great a quantity, dull the crimfon very much. 
Macquer pretends that the galls ferve only to increafs the 
weight of the filix ; their general effect, however, is that of 
giving greater permanency to the colours, and in crimfong 
of the deeper fhades their ufe is indifpenfable. 4 

The quantity of folution of tin employed in the foregoing 
procefs is very fmall. If ufed in the bath in the fame pro- 
portion as for dyeing wool fearlet, the filk would lofe its 
luftre, and acquire but a faint colour. Macquer and Scheffer 
have however each publifhed procefies for dyeing filk rofe or 
poppy colour, which ciffer only in a few particulars from 
the ordinary mode of dyeing fcarlet, the folution of tia 
being employed cold to avoid its ftrong aétion on the 
filk. 

In the procefs which Macquer publifhed in 1768, the . 
folution is prepared by adding three ounces of tin by 
little at a time, to a mixture of four ounces of nitric, an 
two of muriatic acids. When the folution is finifhed, 
6 lbs. of filk that have already had a flight ground of an; 
notto, are immerfed, and remain in it halfanhour. It is 
then wrung and wafhed till it no longer renders the water 
turbid. It is dyed with four ounces of cochineal, and one 
ounce of tartar, for every pound of filk. Thefe are beiled 
up in water, and afterwards cooled down till the hand caa 
bear the heat. The filk is then entered, and the fire in- 
creafed; after boiling one minute it is withdrawn and waihed. 
By this procefs the filk has acquired an increafe of one 
fourth of its weight. Its colour refifts foap, and is much 
more permanent than that which Carthamus affords. » 

In 1751, Scheffer publifhed a defcription of the follow- 
ing proceis, Hie diffolved one ounce of tim ina mixture of 

four 
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four ounces of nitric acid, and one of common falt. The 
folution was diluted with twice »fs quantity of water, and 
the flk fteeped in it 24 hours. When withdrawn it was 
wafhed till the water no longer appeared milky, and dyed 
with four fifths of its weight of cochineal in a {mall quan- 
tity of water. The bath retains a confiderable portion of 
colouring matter which may ferve for dyeing filk a lighter 
fhade, or even for dyeing crimfon by the ordinary procets, 
It may be ufed alfo tor dyeing wool, 

Scheffer deferibes the following varieties of his procefs for 
ebtaining different fhades. If the filk be wrung out of the 
folution of tin, left all night in a cold folution of one ounce 
of alum in a quart of water, wrung, dried, wafhed, and 
afterwards dyed with cochineal, it will take only a pale 

poppy colour. If the filk be fleeped twelve hours in the 
folution of tin diluted with eight parts of water, and then 
left all night in the folution of alum, wafhed, dried, and 
pafled through two baths of cochineal as before, adding to 
the fecond bath a little fulphuric acid, the colour will be a 
fine poppy red. 

In the experiments made by Berthollet on this fubjec, 
the folution of tin, which anfwered beft for dyeing filk, is 
that which he has direéted for the fearlet dye, and is made 
by diffolving flowly in one pound of nitric acid, two ounces 
of tin, and two ounces of fal ammoniac: the falt to be 
diffolved firft, and the tin added afterwards in {mall portions 
at a time, {tirring it frequently to incorporate the folution 
fully. When finifhed and decanted from the black fediment 
which is depofited, it 1s diluted with one fourth of its weight 
of water. The nitric acid employed fhould be of the 
ftrength of 30° of the hydrometer of Beaumé, which cor- 
refponds with a fpecific gravity of about, 1.26. 

Solutions containing a greater proportion of tin gave 
deeper fhades. ‘The colour obtained by the above, was a 
fine cherry colour fufficiently bright. 

Brazil wood is ufed for dyeing filk what is called fal/e 
crimion, to diftinguifh it from that produced by means of 
cochineal, or grain crimfon, which is much more permanent. 
Vinegar is ufed to diltinguifh the true colour from the falfe, 
but this proof is fallacious, fince the Brazil crimfon dyed 
with the folution of tin, refifts the action of vinegar like 
cochineal, though that dyed with alum does not. 

Silk intended for this crimfon, fhould be boiled with foap 
in the proportion of twenty pounds to a hundred of filk, and 
afterwards alumed. Lefs alum is required for this than for 
grain crimfon. After rinfing in the river, it is pafled 
through a bath more or lefs charged with the decodtion of 
Brazil according to the fhade required. If water, free from 
earthy falts, be ufed, the colour is too red for crimfon ; the 
proper hue is givento it by pafling the filk througha flight 
alkaline folution, or by adding a little alkali to the bath. 

Working the filk in hard water till it has acquired the 
proper fhade, will anfwer the fame purpofe. 

Logwood liquor may be added to the Brazil, to deepen 
the fhade of crimfon, and a little alkali ufed with it alfo 
when the fhade defired requires it. 

There is the fame objection to the ufe of the folution of 
tin in dyeing filk crimfon with Brazil as with cochineal ; 
filk has not that powerful attraction for the colovring matter 
combined with tin that wool has ; the greater part therefore 
feparates and contracts no union with the ftuff. Bergman, 
however, remarks that the colours imparted to filk De aiern 

* dye woods, may be much improved by fteeping the filk ina 
cold folution of tin. A ftrong decottion of Brazil, fays 
he, gives to yellow filk prepared in this way a fcarlet 
colour inferior indeed to that of cochineal, but finer and 
more permanent than if it be fteeped in alum only, and as 

capable of ftanding the proof by vinegar as crimfon or poppy 
in grain, Mr. Guhliche defcribes a procefs, in which he 
ufes folution of tin in the bath to give filk a fire colour. 
He directs the filk to be galled with a folution of galls in 
white wine, afferting that an aftringent folution thus made 
preferves the brightnefs required in filks much better than one 
prepared with water. With this folution he mixes water till 
it has acquired a yellow colour, and impregnates the filk well 
with it, leaving it to fteep cold for feveral hours. He then 
prefles out the liquor ftrongly, but without rinfing the 
filk which he dries, and afterwards foaks for twelve hours 
in a folution of alum, containing four ounces for eyery 
pound of filk. The filk taken out of the alum water is 
wrung, and entered wet into a bath of Brazil, after adding 
to it an ounce of folution of tin. ‘The remainder of the 
bath may be exhautted for lighter fhades. If the colour be 
required more approaching to orange, the filk is not to be 
galled, but to be alumed cold with two ounces of alum to 
the pound of filk, after which it muft be dyed orange with 
annotto, without boiling, and before it dries dyed in the 
Brazil bath. The author confeffes that thefe colours, par- 
ticularly the latter, are not very permanent. For rofe co- 
lous he omits the galling, and tor the aluming ufes only 
two ounces of alum tothe pound of filk. For light fhades 
he recommends the folution of alum to be decanted from tle 
fediment that may have been d « cfited, and prefers dyeing 
them cold, ufing a bath richer in colour. The filk is to be 
taken out as foon as it has acquired the proper tint, and the 
bath may be exhaufted for other fhades. With thefe pre- 
cautions he affures us, that fine colours of tolerable perma- 
nency may be obtained. ; 

The crintfon imparted to cotton or linen by cochineal 
and Brazil, has little folidity, and is on that account but 
little ufed, more efpeciaily as madder imparts to thefe fub- 
ftances, properly prepared, one of the moit beautiful and per- 
manent colours which the art of dyeing ean produce. 

As this however is not the place in which to enter into a 
detail of the operations of the Turkey or Adrianople red, 
which we purpofe to treat at large under another head, we 
fhall give fome account of the procefles that have been pro- 
poled and practifed with more or lefs fuccefs for producing 
a fine crimfon colour upon cotton by means of cochineal and 

Brazil, 
Mr. Poerner has made many experiments with different 

mordants, as alum, folution of tin, fal ammoniac, potafh 
&c. for dyeing cotton with Brazil, ufed either in the bath or 
in the preparation of the cotton. He could not produce 
a colour, however, that would ftand wafhing with foap, 
though fome would ftand the aétion of the air and wafhing 
with fimple water very well. He recommends cotton thus 
dyed, to be dried in the fhade. 

Mr. Berthollet received from Mr. Brown the following 
procefs for dyeing cotton a crimfon colour, which is used 
by fome manufacturers. 
A folution of tin is prepared in the proportion of nitri 

acid two pounds, muriatic acid one pound, tin eight ounces 
and water one pound. ‘The liquids being well mixed, the 
tin is added by little and little. Fora piece of cotton velvet 
weighing fifteen or fixteen pounds, a bath is prepared con- 
fitting of boiling water four parts, trong decoctions of galls 
two parts. Having raked up the bath, the piece is entered 
and worked for half an hour, and left to foak two hours, 
when it is taken out and’ left to drain. Another bath pre- 
pared with three buckets of boiling water, and one of de- 
coétion of Brazil wood, alfo boiling, is to be raked up and 
the piece worked in it an hour. This bath is tobe throwa 
away, the veflel wafhed out and then filled with a Bue He 
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coftion of the wood, in which the piece is to be worked 
hhalf an hour, and then raifed on the winch. A. bath of 
very clear river water, with a quart of folution of tin, 
being prepared and raked, ‘the piece isto be worked in it a 
quarter of an hour. It is then wound on the winch, and 
{et on the veffel containing the deco€tion of Brazil, one 
fixteenth of which is to be taken out and replaced by an 
equal quantity of boiling decoétion. This being raked, 
the piece is worked in it half an hour, wound on the winch 
and carried back to the veffel containing the folution of tin. 
Thefe operations are performed alternately fix or eight 
times, obferving each time to take out a fixteenth of the 
bath of Brazil wood, and replace it with an equal quantity 
of boiling decoétion of the fame wood, to rake the bath of 
eompofition each time, and to finifh the dyeing with the 
latter. The piece is to be wafhed in the river, and dried in a 
dark place. 

With the aluminous mordant cotton takes a full and 
tolerably bright crimfon from Brazil, the permanency of 
which is confiderably increafed by previoufly fubjecting the 
cleth to the operation of galling. The printer’s mordant 
prepared with acetite of lead and alum, is beft for this pur- 
pofe. When ufed diluted, the fhades of crimfon and rofe 
colour are very delicate, but fo fugacious as not to fupport 
the aétion of the fun and air unimpaired a fingle day. 
Sumac ufed in the bath along with Brazil coatributes 
greatly to its fixity; the flronger fhades dyed this way 
fupport the a@tién of the air tolerably’ well, and “have 
greatly the appearance of a madder red. 
~ Cochineal is little ufed for dyeing cotton and lizen, tince 
the colour is much lefs permanent than that’ obtained from 
madder. Scheffer hdwever has defcribed a procefs which 
may be employed. ‘The cotton is to be fleeped 24 hours 
in a cold folution of tin, it is then wrung, wafhed, and 
boiled a quarter of an hour with four-fixths of its weight 
of cochineal. It takes a light red, and refifts the fun and 
air fora time, but not foap. Little ufe appears te have been 
made of this procefs of Scheffer, thoughit is prebable that 
Dr. Berkenhout availed himfelf oft fome years afterwards, 
when he pretended to have difcovered the means of dyeing 
fearlet crimfon, and-other colours upon cotton and linen ; 
and though#his procefs was not materially different from 
Scheffer’s, nor imany refpeé preferable, he obtained so00 4 
from the Britifli government, as a reward for making it 
public. : 

As it excited confiderable intereft and fome contention 
at the time, we fhall prefert our réaders with the follewing 
detail of the procefs, as it was communicated by ordér’ of 
the lords of the treafury to the company of dyers in the 
tity of London, Aug. 16th: 1779. viz- 

** Cotton or linen, either in yarn or piece, fhould be 
perfectly wet with hot water, and thén wrung out, as is the 
conmmon practice. : 

«© This being done, it muft be perfe@ily foaked in a fo- 
lution of tin diluted with an equal quantity of clear foit 
Water. 

*¢ The cotton or linen being fo far prepared, muft be 
wrung out, but not forcibly ; it is then to be nearly dred, 
laying horizontally upon a hurdle with a double linen fheet 
between them, and covered with the fame. 

s© The folution of tin being’ for fearlet, muh be made 
of nitrous acid, and ‘not of aqnafortis; ‘bat fer érimfon; 
aquafortis mult be uled, and the bloom’ is to be given after 
it comes out of the dye, by a {mall quantity of falammoniac 
and pezrl afhes diffolved perfectly ia warm water, ‘but this 
Water muft not be more than Mik warm. 

« "The colouring vat for the fearlet or erimfon ‘is fimply 

5 

cochineal in water no hotter than the hand will bear, and’as 
vegetable matter receives only the imall particles of the 
colour from the nature of its pores, two ounces to a pound 
of the materials dyed may be neceflary : but cotton or linen 
frefh prepared, will draw from the fame vat, heated as before, 
all the inferior fhades from fearlet ‘and crimfon, and if any 
colour ftill remains in the vat, it may be taken outventirely, 

- by wool prepared in the ufual manner. : 
‘«¢ The fame preparation of tin ferves for the green-and 

yellows, with the fame materials ouly that are employed 
by dyers, except the beit yellow, which is produced from 
turmeric. é 

“ Tt is neceflary to obferve, that after the preparation 
has been made ufe of for {carlet or crimfon, the refidue con- 
tinues fufficiently ftrons for greens or yellows, even after it 
has been kept a confiderable time. 

« N.B. To make the beft folution of tin’ with nitrous 
acid, it is neceflary to have the flrong fmoaking fpirit, to 
which an equal quantity of the parol river water mult be 
added, and the proportions of the following ingredients are 
to the weight of fpirits 3. fal ammoniac, ~ refined ‘nitre, 
diffolved by ttle at atime. Tn this aqua regia, diflolve = 
of granulated tin alfo by fmatl quantities, to prevent too 
great an ebullition which would weaken the folution con- 
fiderably. The ‘ingredients and proportions are the fame 
when a folution is to be made with aquafortis, but that 
fpirit in general will not bear any water when a perfett fo- 
lution is intended.”’ ‘ -” 

Befides the fugitive nature of the colour dyed by the 
above procefs, it was found that the texture ot the eloth 
was confiderably injured, and it was foon laid afide, or rather 
was never adopted. If, notwithftanding the want of fuf- 
ficient permanency, however, the colour which cochineal 
affords; fhould ftill be required; the beft way of pros 
ducing it, according to Dr. Baneroft, is to foak the 
cotton (previoufly moiitened) about half an hour m a 
diluted {olution of murio-fulphate of tin; then wring or 
prefs out the fuperfluous part of the folution, aud plum 
the cotton into water, in which as much, or nearly as much 
clean potafh’ has been diffolved “as ‘will neutralize the - 
{till adhering to the cotton, fo as to precipitate the oxyd | 
tin, and caufe it to be more copioufly depofed or fixed in 
the cloth, which being afterwards mnfed in clean water 
may be dyed, with cochineal in the ufal way. A full 
bright colour may be given to cotton inthis way, which 
all bear a few flight washings with foap, and a ¢onfiderable 
degree of expofure to air. “The murio-fulphate of tin, “on 
which Dr. Bancroft lays great ftrefs, as well for the above 
procefs as for dyeing filk crimfon, is prepared by diffolvin; 
14 ounces of tin in a mixture of two pounds of oil of ated 
with three of muriatic acid.» The muriatic acid fhould be 
firft poured upon the granvlated tin ina large glafs vellél, and 
the oil of vitriol afterwards added flowly ; and thefe acids 
mixed fhould be left ‘to faturate themfelves with ‘tin, which 
they ‘will do in time without artificial heat ; but the folutioa 
will be rapidly promoted by a fand heat. wal 
‘Under the head of cochineal we have given a fhort ac- 

count of its ufe in calico-priating in dyeing crimfon, to which 
we muit refer our readers as well as to the article Corour 
for other details conne@ted with the fubje&. ‘Lhe colours 
produced from madder with the aluminous mordant in the 
ordinary proceffes of this art, (triétly fpeaking, belong ‘not 
to'the clafs of crimfon, yet ‘by repeated branning; boiling 
in foap or alkalies, the yellow or faun coloured principle 
which this root contains, may be nearly extracted, and tele- 
rable crimfons obtained. ‘The addition of a {mall quantity 
of folution of copper to the acetite of alumine, gives the 

: colour 
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colour a crimfon hue of no great luftre, but very perma- 
nent. 

The. following procefs by Mr. Groufe, affords a colour 
of lefs intenfity indeed, and folidity, but f{earcely inferior 
in, beauty, to the Adrianople red. 

Prepare‘a mordant by diffolving 4 Ibs. of acetite of lead, 
aad 4 lbs. of alumin a gallon of pure water, and after de- 
canting the fupernatant clear folution from the precipitate 
which forms, thicken it with pum to the confiltency re- 
quired. If the work requires the mordant'to be fighiened, 
add alittle infufion of cuchineal till it is fufficiently tinged 
to enable the printer to ‘obferve the progrefs of his: work. 
Keep the goods from’ four to fix days after printing, ina 
warm place, to facilitate the liberation of the acid; rinfe 
them five minutes in a copper of water at.120°, with two 
good fpade-fulls of cow dung, after which wafh and rinfe 
them in clean water feveral hours, alternately winching,~ 
wafhing, and fuffermg them to iteepin the river. Laitly, 
winch five minutesina clean hot water copper at 120°, and 
after rinfing and wathiag again in the river, dye them as 
follows. Into a dye copper of 300 gallons capacity three 
parts filled with clean water, free from all accidental impu- 
rities, and not difcoloured either by rain or floods, put 
20 Ibs.-of the beit crop madder, and 6o lbs. of good {weet 
bran. Mix well, and bring them up quickly to a boil, and 
keep them in a ttate of ebullition 20 minutes. Add cold 
water fufficient to take the copper of the boil, then enter 
two pieces, winching them brifkly and, keeping them 
down with the copper flick the whole time they are in. 
Bring the copper up to a boil again, and in 8 or 10 
minutes, according as the fhade required, the goods will 
have acquired their full colour. Enter two more pieces after 
thefe ave withdrawn, and keep them in a few minutes longer ; 
they, will be fearcely inferior to the former, but as the copper 
becomes exhauited, every fucceeding fet will acquire lefs 
colouring matter than the preceding, and if the operation 
be continued upon feveral fets without refrefhing the copper, 
the laft will acquire only a pale but delicate rofe colour. 
Tf the whole are required to: be full deep colours, the 
‘copper muft befupplied with a regular charge of bran and 
madder after every fecond fet; but to exhauft the bath fully, 
and proceed with due regard to economy, the {trong.colours 
fhould be dyed firit, and the pale and more delicate fhades 
afterwards., 

. Wath them well after dyeing, and bran them at a boil. 
‘The colour improves much by this laft operation, which 
may be repeated on the ftronger.fhades till the colour has 
acquired, its proper hue, and the whites are good. See 
Mapper. ; 

Crimson-Grajs Vetch, in Botany. See Laruxyrus Nif- 
alia. 
CRINAN Locna, in) Geography, is a branch from the 

found-of Jura, in Argylethire, in Seotland, conne@ting with 
Craignefs loch, and termivating at the welt end of the Cri- 
nan canal: the town of Glafsre is fituate not far-from its 
fouthern fhore. t 

Criwan Cana? a fhort canal of very large dimenfions, for 
the ipaflage of fhips ‘between loch Crinan and loch Fine, 
when coming or going northward ito or from the Clyde 
river, by which a very circuitous navigation round the mull 
of Cantire is avoided. See Canaan. 
CRINED, jin Beraldry, a term.denoting that the ‘hair 

of the head of a man or woman, or the mane of a-horfe, 
unicorn, &c. is reprefented, 
CRINGLE, in Rural Lconomy, a term ‘which i pro- 

vincially applied to fignify a withe or twilted wooden rope 
which is employed ia faltening a gate, from whenge to 
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** cringle up” implies to faiten with a wooden rope or 
withe. 

CRINGLES, in Sail-maging, {mall holes formed on the 
bolt-ropes of fails by intertwifting the ftrand of a rope ail- 
ternately round itfelt and through the ftrands of the boit- 
rope, till it affumes the fhap> of a ring. To the cringles 
the end of a rope is fattened, to haul the fail up to the 
yard, &c. They fhould be made of the ftrands of new 
bolt-rope, half an inch {mailer than the bolt-rope on the 

CRINIERE, Fr. The mane of a horfe, literally 
fpeaking. . This name is alfo given to a tuft of horfe-hair 
fixed in the crett of a dragoon’s helmet, and flowing or 
waving down to the lower part of the fame, on the fide 
thereof, like a garland. 

CRINITA, in Botany, capenfis; Hoult. See Paverta 
cajra. t 
CRINITUS applies to any plant, or. part of a plant, 

that refembles a tu/t or head of hair, 2s the inflorefcence of 
Hedyfarum crinitum of Linneus, and Phleum crinitum of 
Schreber. . It ditfers from como/us in being more precifely 
and neceflarily compofed of hair or briftles, and not reftri@t- 
ed to a flowing or pendulcus form or pofture. In fome 
cafes it is equivalent to capillaius. The roots of Meum 
aihamanticum and Friglochin bulbofum are radices capillate, 
vel crinite, being each crowned with a denfe tuft of upright 
hairs or briitles, originating from the fibres of decayed 
leaves or leaf-falks, and ferving to proteé& the root, or 
young plant, from cold, or other injuries, in -a remarkable 
manner. 5S, 

CRINITZ,. in Geography, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Lower Saxony, and territory of Erageberg ; 6 
miles S. of Zwickau. 

CRINODENDRUM, in Botany, (from zp, a@ Lilly, 
and dedpov, a tree.) Schreb. Gen. 1114. -Walld. 1267. (Pa- 
tagua; Enc.) Clafs and order, monadelphia decandvia. Nat. 
Ord. Undetermined, Jufl. 431. 

Gen. Ch. Gal. none. Cor. bell-fhaped ; petals fix, oblong, 
erect, fpreading at the tip. . Stam. Filaments ten, united 
at the bafe into a tube; anthers egg-fhaped, erect. Pit. 
Germ fuperior, egg-fhaped; ftyle fimple, awl-fhaped, a lit- 
tle longer than the ftamens.’ Peric. Capfule coriaceous, 
obtulely three-cornered, one-celled, opening elaftically at 
the top with three valves. Seeds three, roundifh, nearly 
the fize-of a pea. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx-none. Corolla bell-fhaped. | Petals fix. 
Capfule with three feeds, one-celled, trigonous, opening 
clattically at the top. 

Sp. C: patagua.. Mart. Poir. Willd. Molin. Chil.. 179. 
Cavan. Dil. 5. 300. tab. 158. fig. 1. -A fuperb evergreen 
tree, with a trunk often feven feet in diameter. Leaves 
bright green, oppolite, lanceolate, acute, ferrated, without 
ftipules; petioles fhort. Flowers folitary, axillary, pedun- 
cled, {melling hke a lily. A native of Chili. Juffieu ful- 
peGied that the capfules fent to Europe by Dembey, under 
the name of Patagua, might belong to a plent of this ge- 
nus; but Ruiz and Pavon affert that Dombey’s plant, 
which produces thetrue Patagna of Chili, conttitutes a dif- 
tinét genus, which they call Tricufpidaria. The trivial 
name’ piven to the prefent plant is therefore erroneous and 
tends to miflead. See TRricuspiparia. 
CRINONES, from crinis, hair, in Medicine, a fort of 

worms, fometimes fonnd under the fkin, in children; re- 
fembling fhort thick hairs, or brittles. 

They are called dracunculi, and comedones, from the Latia 

gometere, #0 eats from their preying upon the fublance ot 
the 
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the child, or confumisg its sourifhment. 
CuULtl. 

Sce Dateun- 

of oak athes, and afterwards anointing them with an oint- 

ment of the common kind, ufed for {corbutic eruptions, 

vith a fmall mixture of quickfilver. 

CRINONIA, a kind of cap, worn by the emperors of 

Conftantinople on folemn occafions. 

CRINUM, in Botany, (xpivor ; Theopkr. a name given 

by the Greeks to the lily, and fome other plants with fhewy 

fiowers.) Linn. Gen. 405. Schreb. 553- gW ilid. 615. 

Clafs and order, Sexandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Spatha- 

eee, Linn. Narciffi, jul. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Involucre {pathe-fhaped, of two or more 

oblong leaves, umbelliferous, reflexed after it has opened. 

Cor. monopetalous, funnel-fhaped ; tube oblong, cylindri- 

eal: border half fix-cleft; fegments lanceolate-linear, ob- 

tufe, channelled, reflexed; three alternate ones, in moft 

{pecies, diftinguifhed by a hooked appendicle. Stam. Fila- 

ments fix, aw'-fhaped, the length of the border and ine 

ferted in its bafe, converging ; anthers oblong, linear, rifling 

upwards, incumbent. Pi. Germ inferior; ftyle filiform, 

the length of the flower; fligma fimple, or three-cleft. 

Peric. Capfule fomewhat egg-fhaped, three-celled. Seeds 

numerous. 

EM. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, half fix-cleft ; tube hli- 

form; border {preading, recurved ; fegments lanceolate- 

linear, channelled. Filaments inferted in the bafe of the 

border, diftin@. Germ inferior. 

Obf. It differs from pancratium in the want of a neGtary. 

The crinum of Gertner and La Marck has a fuperior germ, 

and is formed for the crinum A fricanum of the Species Plan- 

tarum, which has that character, and on that account has 

been made by Schrader a diftinét genus under the name of 

Agapanthus. La Marck, however, has included in his eri- 

num, C. americanum and C. tenellum, becaufe he thinks 

their germ is not decid-dly inferior. Such as are fo he has 

removed to amaryllis. 
Sp. 1. C. afiaticum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 1. 

Willd. 1. Lour. Cochinch. 197. ‘* Leaves keeled.” 

Linn. « Leaves linear, acuminate, keeled; flowers fef- 

file; tube longer than the border; fpathe two-leaved.” 

Willd. Root folid, top-fhaped, furrounded with long 

branching fibres. Stem fhort, thick, coated, white, fin- 

gle. Leaves three feet long, three inches broad, fubulate- 

linear, ereé&t, ftriated, thick, imbricated. Scafes axillary, 

cylindrical, the Jength of the leaves. Flowers white, 

large, in a fingle flat umbel ; common involucre oblong ; 

ferments of the corolla equal, not hooked ; ftamens diftant. 

Cobfule roundifh, irregularly lobed. Lour, There has been 

{fo-ne confufion with refpeét to this fpecies. Ofbeck, a pu- 

pil of Linnens, obferved it in 1751, embellifhing the fandy- 

Shores of the ifland of Java; and in the year following, 

Drought into Europe, not only bulbs preferved in fand, but 

alfo the plant itfelf in a flower-pot, which arrived perfe&tly 

alive in Sweden. About the fame time Mr. Miller received 

from Panama and Carthagena two diftinét plants, the 

{maller of which he fuppofed not to differ from the Afiatic 

{pecies, and accordingly figured it under that name in his 

coloured plates. Linngus, mifled by Miller, quoted that 

figure as really belonging to his C. afiaticum. In this error 

he was probably confirmed by obferving in Miller’s figure 

no appearance of a hooked appendicle at the {ummit of the 

‘longer than the tube.” 
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alternate fegmehts of the corolla; and hence feems to have 
coutidered that appendicle itfelf as a fufficient {pecific dil 
tinélion of the larger American plant. We apprehend, 
however, that at was left out in Miller’s plate by che negli» 
gence of the engraver; for we have now before us a dried 
{fpecimen of a plant cultivated many years fince by Mr. 
Salifbury at Chapel Allerton, under the name of crinum 
afiaticum, mm which that particular charaéter 1s diitingtly 
vifible. ‘Lhe real C. afiaticum does not appear ever to have 
been feen by Miller; nor was it known at Kew when the 
Hortus Kewenfis was publifhed ; but the author of the fpe- 
cific chara¢ters in that work had difcovered Miller’s mil 
take, and removed the reference to the new fpecies erube/- 
cens, C. americanum @ of Linneus. Gertner quotes the 
C. afiaticum of Linnzus, as his bulbine aftatica; Mr. Salif- 
bury, however, affures us that the bulbine is certainly a 
-plant not im our colleétions, and that he is yet ignorant 
what itis, but that if he fhould guefs at any one im par- 
ticular, it would be the cepa fylveftris of Rumphius, quoted 
by L’Heritier, as a fynonym of his crinum nervofum. Sce 
Parad. Lond. 52. 2. C. americanum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 3« 
Mart. 2. Willd. 2. Hort. Kew. 413. (Lilio-afphodelus 
americanus maximus; Comm. Rar. 14. tab. 14. Dhl. 
Elth. 194. tab. 161. fiz. 195.) ‘* Leaves oblong-lancco- 
late, quite {mooth at the edge, contraGied and hooked at 
the end; flowers pedicelled ; tube fhorter than the border.” 
Scape a foot and half high, the thicknefs of a finger, flight- 
ly comprefled, coming out from the root on one file of the 
leaves. Leaves two feet long or more, three inches broad, 
furrowed on the upper furface, keeled on the lower, {mooth, 
fuff, light green, Slightly undulated at the edge, thickifh, 
fharp-pointed, punctured with numerous and rather large 
pores. J /owers milk-white, opening fucceffively, and each 
lating only one or two days; tube abcut two inches long ; 
fegments of the border keeled; fltamens long, bending in, 
white at the bottom, purple at the top; ftyie fhorter than 
the ftamens, of a deeper purple colour. Some very flender 
threads adhere to the involucre, and to the pedicels of the 
flowers. A native of South America; cultivated at Eltham 
by Dr. Sherard in 1732. 3. C. erubefeens. Hort. Kew. 
413. Mart 3. Willd. 3. (C. americanum 8; Linn. Sp. 
Pl. C.afiaticum; Mill. tab. 110. Lilio-afphodelus*mi- 
nor; Com. Rar. tab. 15.) ‘ Leaves lanceelate, cartilagi= 
nous-crenulate, drawn out and unfolded at theend: flowers 
feffile; tube longer than the border.’? Scape rifing from 
the root at the outfide of the leaves. Mowers eight 
or ten, forming an umbel, clofely joined at their bafe, but 
{preading above; petals delicate, not continuing in beauty 
more than four or five days. A native of the Spanith Welt 
Indies. 4. C. Uraéicatum. Willd. 4. “ Leaves cblong- 
lanceolate, attenuated at the bafe, cartilaginous and f{mooth 
at the edges, fomewhat callous at the tip; flowers pedi- 
celled; tube fhorter than the border; fpathes numerous, 

Flowers white ; fegments of the 
border narrow, reflexed, channelled, hooked at the tip; 
braétes or fpathes oblong-lanceclate. Defcribed by Will- 
denow from a living plant ; native country unknown. 5. 
C. nervofum. Mart. 6. Willd. 5. L’Herit. fert. angl. 8 
(Czpa fylveftris; Rumph. Amb. 6. p. 160. tab. 7o. 
fig. 1.) ‘* Leaves roundifh, nerved; filaments dilated at 
the bafe.”” Leaves cordate-rounded, entire, acuminate, 
with concentric nerves. Scape many-flowered, with a 
many-eaved involucre. *Joqwers on rather long peduncles; 
tube of the corolla filiform ; fegments of the border lanceo- 
late, acute, {preading ; filaments fhorter than the fegments 
of the corolla, ftraight, not declining. A native of the 
Philippine iflands, obferved by Mont. Poivre. 

Crinum 
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Crinum africanum; Linn. See AGArAntuus umbel- 
latus, : 

Crinum anguflifolium; Lino. 
anguftifoltus. 
‘Crinum cafpium; Pall. 
Crinum falcatum ; Jacq. 

Crinum Ja#folium ; Linn. 
Crinum Jineare ; Linn. jun. 
Crinum /ongifolium ; Thunb. 

jun. See Cyrranruus 

See AMARYLLIS ca/pia. 
see AmaARYLLIS falcaia. 
Sce Amaryutis /atifolia. 

See AMARYLLIS /inearis. 
See Amaryctis Jongi- 

_folia. 
Crinum obliquum; Linn. jun. See Cyzrantruvs ob- 

liguus. } 

Crinum /pectofum; Linn. jun. See AMARYLLIS purpu- 
rea. 

Crinum éenellum; Linn. jun. Sce Strumaria fiifolia, 
Crinum zeylanicum; Murr. See Amaryuvis xeylanica, 

under which genus it was originally placed by Linneus. 
Mr. Gawler Kerr declares (Bot. Mag. 923.*) that after a 
diligent refearch, he is affured of the f{pecific identity of the 
Indian amaryllis zeylanica, and the African ornata, and has 
publifhed the crinum giganteum of the Botanical Repofi- 
tory, tab. 169, as an obvious variety. Mr. Salifbury thinks 
the A. ornata and crinum giganteum diftinét, and is in- 
clined to refer both to the genus crinum. His C. yucce- 
florum, figured in Paradifus Londinenfis, Pl, 52. is, as he 
himfelf acknowledges, fo fimilar to A. ornata, cultivated in 
the ftoves about London, that he cannot find a fatisfaétory 
fpecific diftinGion. It differs fo much, however, in the 
ftru€ture of its anthers, that he thinks it fafelt for the pre- 
fent to feparate it. He fays that thefe plants and the 
C. longifolius of Thunbery, fince removed. to amaryllis, 
may be diftinguifhed from that genus by the herb alone, as 
well as by the fruit. See Par. Lond, 52. 

Crinum, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the flow- 
ery tuberous and bulbous-rooted perennial kinds; of which 
the forts moftly cultivated are, the keel-leaved Afiatic cri- 
num, (C. afiaticum) 3 the great American crinum, (C. ame- 
ricanum) ; and the {mall American crinum, or alphodel 
lily, (C. erubefcens). f 

Method of Culture.—ANM thefe three forts are capable of 
being increafed, by planting the off-fets of their roots in 
pots filled with good frefh earth, plunging them in the 
bark-bed of the ftove, where they fhould be continued until 
they begin to fhow flowers. After this they may be re- 
moved, when neceflary, to the fhelves or other parts of the 
hot-houfe where they mult be kept. 

It is.neceflary that the roots of all the different forts 
fhould be fltifted every two years, at the period when the 
ftems decay, 1n order to feparate the off-fets for the purpofe 
ef increafe, and to refrefh the plants with frefh mould. 

The fucculent {talks and beautiful flowers of thefe plants 
afford a good effeét among other ftove plants, when proper 
ly placed in mixture with them. 

CRIO, Carve, in Geography, a cape on the W. coalt of 
Afiatic Turkey. NN. lat. 36° 40’. E. long. 27° 8’.—Alfo, 
a cape of the ifland of Candia; 7 miles S.W. of Canea. 
CRIQUES, Fr. in Fortification, {mall ditches, which 

are made in different parts of the ground for the purpofe of 
inundating the country in the environs of a place, to render 
the enemy’s approach to it either difficult or impraGticable. 
CRIQUETOT Lesnevat, in Geography, a {mall town 

of France, in the department of the Lower Seine, 9 miles 
fouth of Fecamp. It is the chief place of a canton in the 
diftri& of Havre, and contains 1650 inhabitants. The can- 
ton has 26 communes, upon a territoria! extent of r40kilio- 
metres, with a population of 14,748 individuals. 
CRISCUOLO, Gio Fistrro, and Gio Ancrono, in 

Vor X. 
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Biography, two brothers, natives of Gaeta, who enjoyed 
confiderable reputation at Naples in the 16th century, a8 
hiftorical painters. Gio Angiolo was the f{cholar of Marco 
di Siena. Gio Filippo was a difciple of Andrea da Salerno, 
and afterwards travelled to. Rome, where he ftudied the 

compofitions of Raffacle with great profit. The works of 
thefe two arti&s are defcribed by Dominici in his Hives of 
the Neapolitan painters. Gio Angiolo died in 15723; Gio 
Filippo furvived him 12 years, and died at the age of 75. 
Lenzi. Storia Pitt. 
CRISIS of difeafes, a fudden change for the bettér, in 

the fymptoms of acute difeafes, preceded by a confiderable 
difturbance. of the fun@tions, aud accompanied by fome'eva- 
Cuation. 

This appears to be the fepfe in which the term was ge- 
nerally underftood by Hippocrates and Galen, and the other 
ancient phyficians, who adopted the doétrine of crifes. It is, 
however, not only a fudden alteration towards recovery, 
which they have denominated a crifis; but a rapid change 
for the worfe, or to death itfelf, alfo received the fame des 
Nomination ; but the epithet bad was in that cafe added. 
And thofe difturbances, which only make fome confiderable 
change, without entirely removing the difeafe, or which are 
followed by an exacerbation or return of the fymptoms, 
were called imperfed crifes. The word cri/js, xeloss, literally 
fignifies judgment, from xgiiw, I judge; and Galen is of opi- 
nion that the term was originally the contrivance of vulgar 
and uninformed perfons, rather than, of phyficians. The 
change being always preceded by great dilturbance ‘of the 
body, and alarming fymptoms, the friends and attendants, 
affrighted by the violence of the difeafe, pronounced that a 
decifive judgment, as to the death or recovery of the patient, 
might fpeedily be formed, hence they called the change of 
the fymptoms themfelves, the crifis, or judyment. The 
difturbances, the violent fymptoms, the difcharges, which 
enfue, were hence alfo denominated critical difcharges, cri- 
tical perturbations, and critical fymptoms. 

It is a curious fa€t in pathology, that the vital powers, 
after being worn down, and apparently almoft exhaufted, 
by the continued violence, or fucceflive exacerbations, of 
fever, often fuddenly and {pontaneoufly become recruited, 
the alarming fymptoms difappearing, and leaving the pa- 
tient with little more complaint than extreme general weak- 
nefs. This fort of change takes place mott commonly in 
continued fevers, more efpecially in thofe which are violent 
from the beginning. For thefe crifes happen moft frequently 
within the firft ten or eleven days of the difeafe, and if they 
occur at a later period than the fourteenth, are lefs deci- 
fively beneficial, and lefs diftin@ly marked. Crifes, indeed, 
do not happen fo frequently in this climate, or in modern 
times, as anciently; in fo much that it has been difputed 
whether the maxims, which have been handed down to Us, 
have any application to the difeafes which we now obferve. 
It is probable, that the frequent viciflitudes of our climate, 
the greater activity of our practice, and the lefs regular 
mode of Jife among the moderns, is the caufe of the com- 
parative rarity of the occurrence of violent crifes: they oc- 
cur, neverthelefs, fufficiently often, to render the ftudy of 
them important, efpecially with a view to the prognofis of 
the event. 

The doétrine of crifes, although originating, no doubt, 
in the careful obfervation of faéts, for which the phyficians 
of the Hippocratic fchool were remarkably diftinguifhed, 
was neverthelefs much connected with their fpeculative opi 
nions refpecting the humoral pathology; and efpecially 
with the doctrine of conco&tion. (See Concoction.) They 
obferved that thofe fudden or critical changes were always 
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preceded or accompanied by fome evacuation ; as by copious 
{weat, or a great depofition of fediment in the urine, or by 
a difcharge from the bowels, by hemorrbages, &c.; in pul- 
monary fevers, by a free and copious expectoration ; and fo 
on. . Hence they were ied to fuppofe, that the difeafe was 
the effe&t of the prefence of fome morbid matter in the hu- 
mours, and was itfelf an effort of the conftitution to expel 
this matter, after due concoétion, from the body. Thefe 
difcharges were, therefore, confidered as proofs at once of 
the exiftence of morbid humours, and of the fuccefsful 
firuggles of the fyftem in expelling them; and the violent 
perturbations which preceded the expulfion, were deemed 
to be figns of the confli& between the powers of the confti- 
tution, ftruggling to expel the humours, and the noxious 
influence of thefe humours upon the conftitution. The hy- 
pothefis was planfible, and has been the ground-work of the 
reafoning of medical writers, from the time of Hippocrates, 
down to the age of Hoffmann and Cullen ; and it is ftill the 
favourite theme with the ill-informed part of the profeffion, 
and with the public at large. But the diflinguifhed pro- 
feffors, juft mentioned, taught us to attend to the operations 
and excitability of the nervous or living power in the folids, 
by the aétion of which the fluids are principally modified in 
their qualities. Thus in refpeé to the progrefs of common 
inflammation, which is the prototype of the humoral the- 
ory, the fwelling, tenfion, pain, &c. were confidered by 
thofe pathologifts as the effe& of obftru€tion, occafioned by 
the prefence of morbid humours: and when the inflamma- 
tion was not gradually cured by refolution, but went on, it 
was only finally removed by a difcharge of the morbid hu- 
mours, when concoéted in the fhape of pus. Now the mo- 
dern doétrine, which is deduced from a more complete ge- 
neralization of the faéts, teaches us that thefe phenomena 
are not the refult of morbid humours circulating in the vef- 
fels; but that the morbid humours are the refult of certain 
difordered aGtions of the veflels, by which the fecretions of 
thofe veffels are altered. In the healthy condition of the 
body, there is no urine, no bile, no faliva, in the blood ; 

thefe fluids are produced in the kidneys, the liver, and the 

falivary glands, by the peculiar aétion of the veflels of thofe 

organs, which gives new combinations to the elementary 
parts of the blood. This a@tion is called /ecretion. Similar 
aGtions in inflamed parts produce the variety of humours 
which appear in the progrefs of the inflammation ; as parti- 
cularly obvious in the inflammation of furfaces. Take Cory- 
za@ for example. The natural fecretion of the membranes 
lining the nofe is a fimple moifture. But if an inflamma- 
tory action is excited in thefe membranes, the veflels, at the 

commencement, either do not fecrete at all, or they pour 

out a thin and acrid humour, which the ancients call crude ; 

as the inflammation goes on, the action of the veflels 

changes, and they produce a thick, whitifh mucus; and 
when the inflammatory alion is beginning to fubfide, the 

fecretion from the blood is again altered, it has the appear- 
ance of pus, and is faid by the humoralilts to be concocted. 

The inflammation from this time declines and ceafes. In 

this cafe there is no morbid humour in the blood of the in- 

flamed membrane; but the ation of the veflels being 

changed, in various progreffive degrees, by an external caufe, 

wiz. cold, they produce new combinations in the’ blood, which 

circulates through them, and at once generate and eject the 

morbid humour. The morbid humour is not a caule, there- 

fore, but an effeét, and a fign of a morbid condition of the 
living power, and the confequent morbid aétion of the part. 

Aud thus it is, alfo, with refpeét to thofe difcharges 
which are deemed critical in the more gencral deranged ac- 
tion of fevers. It will not be difficult to fhew, as we enu- 

merate them, that they are oftener the eff-4s of a favours 
able change in the fyftem, than the caufes of it. A proe 
fufe {wear isa fymptom which very commonly attends thofe 
fudden changes from fever to health. It accompanies the 
crifis in intermittent fevers, and frequently that of the fy- 
nocha, or inflammatory fever: indeed, continued fever int 
gencral is {eldom terminated favourably, without fome de- 
gree of moilture appearing on the fkin. But phyficians 
were long mifled into a° moft pernicious praétice, (the em- 
ployment of the hot regimen, and alexipharmics,) by the 
conclufion, that the folution of the fever vcs wholly to be 
attributed to the flow of {weat, and that could this dif- 
charge by any means be produced, it would always prove” 
equally beneficial. But a proof of their error, and alfo of 
the pofition that fuch falutary {weats were the refult of a 
favourable change in the conftitution, is this, that {weats, 
forced by artificial means, never affect the folution of the 
fever, but molt frequently increafe its violence, prolong its: 
duration, and, by greatly debuitating the patient, endanger 
his life. Nor is every {pontaneous {weat falutary: unlefs it 
be univerfal and thin, it is feldom beneficial. 

The fame obfervation may be made as to the depofition 
of the fediment in the urine, which commonly appears at 
the crifis, and was deemed a proof of the concoétion being 
completed. Now this depofited matter is not in the blood, 
but fecreted by the kidneys, and it exifts in fome propor- 
tion almoft conftantly in the urine of perfons in health. Ite 
produétion in larger quantity is much connected with a foft 
and moift ftate of the ikin, and invariably accompanies muck: 
{weating, from whatever caufe produced. It occurs with 
the fpontaneous fweats of fever, whether critical or even 
prejudicial ; it is found after all night {weats, as from thofe 
of heétic fever, where no relief is brought by it, and even 
when there is no fever at all; and, farther, it may be pro- 
duced in any one at pleafure in a ftate of kealth, by pro- 
moting the perfpiration by {mall dofes of tartar emetic or 
Dover’s powder. (See Wilfon on Febrile Difeafes, vol. i. 
p- 398.) Therefore all that can be inferred from the appear- 
ance of the lateritious fediment in the urine in fevers is, that 
the relaxation of the fkin has taken place, and its fecretion 
is reftored; or in other words, where the depofition is 
{pontaneous, that it is the con/equence ofa favourable change 
in the conftitution. ‘The changes in the urine, however, 
although affording no particular indication of cure, merit 
,our attention, as they fometimes anticipate the other pheno 
mena which mark a folution of the fever. 

Among the critical difcharges, diarrhoea occurs lefs fre- 
quently than the two preceding ones: Hoffnann, however, 
remarks, that in the petechial fever he has more frequently 
obferved a diarrhoea critical, than either {weat or hemor- 
rhage. This crifis is generally for fome time preceded by 
flatulence, gripes, and pains of the loins: it has been faid. 
to be prefaged by an intermitting pulfe; (Nihell on the 
Pulfe,) but the pulfe has often been obferved to intermit,. 
when no diarrhoea fucceeded. We believe, however, that 
diarrheea, in the fevers of this country, is more frequently 
detrimental than critical; and where it is attended with 
much lofs of ftrength, it is among the worlt and moft un- 
manageable fymptoms of the difeafe. It is frequently, we 
believe, the confequence of a negle& to clear the bowels in 
the commencement of the difeafe. 

The crifis, which is next in degree of importance and fre- 
quency, is hemorrhagy or difcharge of blood. It is curious 
to obferve, that hemorrhages, even to aconfiderable extent, 
are fometimes followed by immediate relief to the fymptoms ; 
even in typhous fevers, i.e. in thofe fevers which are cha- 
raQterized by great debility. The mof frequent ee 
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hemorrhages are thofe from the nofe, and the quantity is 
generally {mall. ‘Thefe have been faid, by the fame whin- 
fical author above quoted, to be prefaged by a rebounding 
pulfe, whofe ftroke feems double: (Nihell>) There is gene- 
yally fome heat, pain, or tenfion in the part whence the 

blood is about to flow. It may here: be obferved, that the 
relief which a trifling hemorrhage from the nofe fometimes 
affords to the patient, cannot be explained upon the notion 
of any morbilic matter being evacuated with it. If there 
be a morbific humour in the circulating mafs, it is quite ab- 
furd to fuppofe that a very trifling and partial abitraction 
of the blood can free the fyftem of much of that humour, 
or that it can leave the remaining blood in the circulation 
lefs impregnated than before. 

Other difcharges have been mentioned as occafionally 
critical, fuch as vomiting, flow of faliva, cutaneous crup- 
tions, abf{ceffes, &c. ; but thefe are comparatively rare. 

Although the difeafes which we are accultomed to fee in 
this climate, and in perfons ufing a mode of life altogether 
different from that of the ancients, are by no means the 
fame with thofe recorded by the phyficians of Greece and 
Rome, and differ efpecially in the rarity of well-marked 
crifes; yet the obfervation of thofe imperfeé crifes, thofe 
perceptible changes for the better or worfe, which are fre- 
quently accompanied by fome evacuation, occurring in mo- 
dern difeafes, is important. In the firft place it will aid 
us in forming a correct prognolis of the termination of dif- 
eafes; and fecondly, which is of greater confequence, it 
will affift us in the choice of proper meafures in their cure. 
It will enable us, for inftance, to judge of the propriety of 
fuppreffing, or of allowing to proceed thofe evacuations 
which obvioufly tend to augment or to alleviate the original 
diforder, and will point ouc to us when we may aid or imi- 
tate the procefles of nature in the conftitution. The fpeedy 
relief, or the continuance and even increafe of the fymptoms 
of the difeafe, is the beft criterion of the beneficial or inju- 
rious nature of fuch evacuations. The ancients, however, 
had two forts of teits by which their prognofis and praétice 
were guided. ‘he firft and molt important point was, ac- 
cording to Galen, the obfervation of the concoéions of the 
urine, excrement, andthe fputa. I have been prefent, he 
fays, a thoufand times during the occurrence of crifes, and 
I never faw one perfon die, whofe crifis was preceded by 
concoGed difcharges. (De Crifibus, lib,in.) The fecond 
point in importance, according to the fame writer, was the 
obfervation of se day on which the crifis took place. 
it had been remarked from the time of Hippocrates, that 
thefe fudden crifes occurred, more frequently on certain 
days, reckoned from the commencement of the difeafe, than 
on others; and thofe were hence termed critical days. See 
Criticat Days; The crifis was confidered as molt likely 
to prove curative if it had been indicated, 7. e. if an amend- 
ment had taken place on the previous critical day ; and ef- 
pecially if it occurred on a critical day of great power, The 
obfervation of the {pecies and type of the difeafe, alfo aided 
the ancient prognofi: ; as, whether it was quotidian, tertian, 

ardent fever, pleurify, &c.; or whether moderate, mild, 
malignant, and fo forth. And farther, they did not omit 
to note, whether the fort of difcharge was correfpondent 
with the nature of the diforder. Some of their obfervations 
on this head are fanciful, and purely hypothetical. Thus 
Galen affirms, that when the convex part of the liver is dif- 
eafed, a crilis takes place in three ways; namely, by he- 
morrhage from the right noftril, by free fweats, and copious 
difcharge of urine. When the concave parts of the liver 
are ‘affeGted, the crifis is completed by means of bilious 
fiools, and {weat, and fometimes by vomiting. It is unne- 
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ceflary to detail the various obfervations of this fort’ which 
have been tranfmitted to us by the ancient phyficians. The 
reader who is curious on the fubjeét, will find an ample col» 
leGtion of them in Galen’s three books, De Crifibus, parti- 
cularly in the third; and alfo in his books, De Diebus Decre- 
tortis. See alfa Van Swicten’s Commentaries, Aph. 587. 
CRISNA, or Keaisxuna, in Geography, a river of India ; 

called alfo Kistnan ; which fee. 
CRISNEZ, Care, a cape on the coal of Franee, in the 

Englith channel, between Boulogne and Calais. N. lat. 50? 
Bolu elon mnie 3i5t. 

CRISP, Tozras, in Biography, a divine of the church of 
Iingland, was born at London in the year 1600. - He was 
educated at Eton, and from thence he removed to Cam- 
bridge, and afterwards to Baliol college, Oxford. In the 
year 1627 he was appointed rector of Brinkworth in Wilt= 
fhire, and fhortly after he took his degree of doétor in divi- 
nity, In early life he was the favourer of the doétrines of 
Arminiauifm, but as he advanced in life he ftood forth as the 
champion of Antinomianifm. During his life-time he pub- 
lifhed nothing in juftification of his tenets; but after death 
fermons in three volumes Svo. were printed, which were 
afterwards publifhed in one volume 4to. He died in 1642-3 5 
and though the tenets which he embraced feem to bea plea 
for licentioufnefs, yet Dr. Crifp was himfelf remarkable for 
the chaltenefs of his piety, the purity and fanétity of his 
manners, and the humility and modefty of his deportment. 
His income being ample, he devoted a confiderable part of 
it to works of hofpitalicy and kindnefs. 
CRISPELT, in Geography, a mountain of Switzerland, 

in the canton of Uri, 10 miles S.E. of Altroff. 
CRISPELLO, a town of Naples, in the province of 

Abruzzo Citra ; 25 miles E. of Civita Borella. 
CRISPI, Scipione, in Biography, a painter of the 16th 

century, a native of Tortona, in the ftate of Piedmont. In 
the church of that place is a piture of the Madonna, with 
St. Francis and St. Dominic, bearing his name, and the date 
1592, and in Vogherra, the meeting of Mary and Elizabeth, 
in the church of St. Lorenzo, both evincing him an artiit of 
no {mall abilities. Lanzi. 
CRISPIANA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Panno- 

nia, in the route from Sirmium to Carnuntum, between 
Ulmi and Murfa, according to the Itinerary of Antonine. 
CRISPUM Fourtium, in Botany, a curled leaf, has its bore 

der confiderably more dilated than the difk, in confequence 
of which the former part becomes elegantly curled and 
twilted. Linnzus thought this a morbid luxuriance, and 
with great probability. It is the charaGteriltic mark of 
Malva crifpa, the curled mallow, a plant cultivated chiefly 
for ornamenting the table in deferts, and which feems mott 
likely to be a variety of Malva verticillata ; yet it retains 
its peculiar charaGter when propagated by feed, at leait in 
the rich foil of a garden. The above term is alfo applicable 
to the margin of the cup or nectary in feveral {pecies of Nar- 
ciffus, even in their natural ftate. With re{pe& to leaves, 
the reverfe of this charaéter is folium concavum, a concave 
leat, whofe margin is more tight than the difk, like Cyamus 
Nelumbo. Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 32. S. 
CRISPUS, Anruony, in Biography, born June r1th, 

1609, at Trapani, a town in Sicily, received the early part 
of his medical education under his father, whom he fucceeded. 
in his praétice, in which he became fo famed, that perfons 
reforted to him for his advice, not only from the moft diltant 
parts of the ifland, but from many parts of Italy alfo. 
‘Towards the latter end of his life, which was extended ta 
the year 1688, he united ‘the office of prieft to that of phy- 
fician, anda few years before his death, he retired altogether 
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from bufinefs. The following are the titles to a few 
of his numerous publications: ‘ In lethargum fabri fuper- 
venientem acute, Commentarii duo.’’ Panorini, 1668, 
ato. ‘De fputo fanguinis a partibus corporis infirmis, 
fupervenientis cum Touffi, &c.”? 1682, 4to. The’ practice 
here recommended has been very little altered fince his time ; 
alfo a treatife on the cure of infeétious fever by venefefion 
and cathartics, the mode now recommended in the yellow 

fever, and on the mott celebrated mineral waters of the ifland, 

with ar examination of their conftituent parts. Haller Bib. 
Med. Eloy. Di&. Hitt. 
CRISSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Locrian 

Ozoli, near the gulf Crifeeus, formed by a part of the gulf of 
Corinth, and now called ** Golfo dé Salona.”’ 
CRISSE, or Krzese, in Military Language, a kind of 

dagger ufed by the Malays, particularly in the ifland of 
Ceylon; the blade of which is of the beft tempered feel, 
and often ina ferpentine form, fo as to infli& a molt dreadful 
wound; the handle is of ivory or wood, carved into the 
figure of a man’s body and arms, with a head reprefenting 
fomething between that of a man and a bird: this they call 

their “* {waming,” or god; and to this figure they make 

their “ falam,”? or obeifance, before they draw the kreefe to 

execute any bloody purpofe on which they have determined. 

After they have ratified their vow by this ceremony, they 
draw their kreefe, and never again fheath it till they have 
drenched it in blood. So refolute is their ferocious difpofi- 

tion, that if their adverfary is placed beyond the reach of 

their vengeance, fooner than not indulge it they will plunge 
the dagger into the body of a pig, dog, chicken, or any 

other living animal which happens to come in their way. ‘The 

fcabbard is made of wood, frequently ornamented with gold or 

filver wire ; and the whole appearance of the weapon, ias well 

as the mode of wearing it, on the right fide, greatly re- 

fembles that found in the ancient drefs of the Celtic nations. 

This terrible inftrument is rendered itill more fo by its being 

always poifoned, commonly by the juices of fome poifonous 

herbs, and among thofe who can procure it, with poifon 

from the Upatree. Thefe daggers, in the ufe of which the 

Malays are peculiarly dextrous, are regarded by them with 

veneration, and they defcend as facred relics from father 

to fon, and from generation to generation. No money is 

accounted fuflicient to purchafe them, and no violence can 

compel their owners to give them up. When a Malay is 

prefled in battle, he will fooner be flain, or kill himfelf, than 

furrender his kreefe to the enemy. 
CRISTA, a Cref, in Botany, applies to feveral acceffory 

parts, or appendages, chiefly belonging to the anthere of 

plants, thence faid to be criflatz, as in the genus Erica and 

that of Pinus, in both which inftances the crett of the anthe- 

rz isof great ufe in furnifhing {pecific characters. The fame 

term is ufed for an elegant double tuft or fringe, attached to 

the keel of the flower in many {pecies of Polygala, milkwort, 

whence fuch fpecies are denominated cri/late, and they form 

a {eétionin the genus by themfelves. The pod of Hedy/arum 

Caput galli, and H. Grifla-galli, has a curious creft, running 

along its upper edge, which has given occafion to the names 

of thefe two fpecies. Inthe former of them its fexments are 

awl-fhaped and fimple; in the latter flat, dilated, and tooth- 

ed; which marks afford a good fpecific difference. See 
Hepysarum. 5. 

Carsta-Galli, in Anatomy, a procefs ftanding out from the 

middle of the upper furface of the cribriform lamella of the 

ethmoid bone. See SKELETON. 
Crista-Galli, in Botany, Ger. Lob. 

Crifta- Galli. 
Crista-Galli, in Conchyliology, the name of a peculiar 

See Ruinanruus 
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fpecies of mufcle, called alfo by fome auris porci 
ho,-’s ear fhell. See Merits. for yeaa 
Crist is alfo a term ufed in Surgery, for certain preter- 

natural excrefcences arifing about the fundament, refembling 
cock’s combs. : 

Thcfe, M. Dionis fays, are taken off either by ligature, 
cauterization, or amputation. When they have other figures 
they have other names, as ficus, &c. See Conpytoma. 

Crista is alfo uled for a crooked, twifted, {piral eminence, 
in the middle of the {pine of the omeplata. 

Crista pavonis, in Botany, a name by which fome authors 
have called the poinciana. : 

Crista pavonis i3 alfo a name given to the tree, the wood 
of which is ufually denominated logwood. 
CRISTARIA, coccinea; Sonn. See Comeaetum de- 

candrum. 
CRISTIANA, or Cristena, in Geography, a {mall 

ifland of the Grecian Archipelago, in the Cretan Sea; ‘the 
ancient Letoa. N. lat. 36° 20’. E.lonx. 25° 16’. 
CRISTOLVORL, or Caisrorant, Fanio, in Biggraphy, 

an artift of the 17th century, who carried the art of painting 
in Mofaic to the greatcft perfeGion. The St. Petronilla, 
from the large picture by Guercino, St. Girolamo, from Do- 
menichino, and the baptifm of Chrift from Carlo Maratta, in 
the church of St. Peter at Rome, are f{ufficient procfs of his 
extraordinary abilities. He hada fon, named Pietro Paolo, 
a affifted him in the work. The latter died after 1736. 

anzi. 
CRISTOFORO, a painter of the 14th century, who 

is faid by fome to have been a native of Ferrara, by 
others of Moderna. Thefe cities difpute the honour of 
having given birth to this early artiit. The abbé Lanzi 
does not pretend to decide the queltion, but he informs us 
that he painted many works both in frefco and diftemper 
at Bologna, in a ftyle evidently not derived from the fchool 
of Florence. Some of Criltoforo’s pi€tures bear the date 
1380. Lanzi. 
CRISTONZEL, in Ancient Geography, a people placed 

in the vicinity of Scythia by Stobzus, who fays that the 
women burnt themfelves on the bodies of their deceafed 
hufbands. 
CRITALA, or Crirati, a town of Afia, in Cappa- 

docia. Herodotus. 
CRITERIUM, or Crirertion, formed of xpivw, J deter- 

mine, a rule or fiandard whereby to compare propofitions 
and opinions, in order to difcover their truth or falfehood. 

The doctrine of criteria, and the charaéters and rulee 
thereof, make the firft part of the Epicurean philofophy. 
Evidence is the grand criterion of truth. 
CRITH, or Corars, in Ancient Geography, a torrent of 

Paleftine, which commenced in Acrabaterra, near Silo, ran 
by the north-weti, pailed S-E. of Phafelis, and emptied itfelf 
into Jordan. 
CRITHE, xin, in Surgery, a {mall tubercle, hard, red, 

and immoveable, feated upon the eye-lid, above the cilia, or 
range of hairs. It is always included in a kind of cyfta, and 
by inflammation degenerates into a thickifh matter, from 
whence frequently proeced intenfe pains, and varic diforders 
of the fight. It is fometimes feated immediately under the 
fin of the eye-lid : fometimes it is within, under the mufcle. 
When this tubercle is moveable, it is generally called chala- 
sium, or in Englith itye, or flithe. 
CRITHMUM, in Botany, (xes8p.0r, Diofc.) Linn. Gen. 

340. Schreb. 473. Willd. 537. Vourn. Cl. 7. § 4. gen. 7. 
Juff. 223. Vent. 3. 27, Clals and order, pentandria digynia. 
Nat. Ord. Umbeliate, Linn. Umbellifere, Jul. 

Gen. Ch, Cal. Involucre univerfal, many-leaved f ; leaflets 
lanceolate, 
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lanceolate, obtufe, reflexed; partial lanceolate-linear. Pe- 
rianth proper, fearcely difcernible. Cov. Univerfal and par- 
tial umbels uniform; florets all fertile ; petals five, egg-fhaped, 
inflexed, equal. Stam. Filaments five, longer than the co- 
rolla; anthers roundifh. Pi. Germ inferior ; ftyles two, 
reflexed; ftigmas obtufe. eric. none; fruit oval, com- 
preffed, ftriated, dividing into two elliptical fattifh feeds. 

Eff. Ch. Fruit oval, comprefled, ftriated. Flowers equal ; 
calyx entire. 

Sp. 1. C. maritimum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 1. Mart. 1. Lam, 
Willd. 1. Jac. Hort. tab. 187. Eng. Bot. 819. (Crithmum 
five feniculum maritimum minus; Bauh. pin. 288. Tourn. 

) Rock fampire, from the French St. Pierre, often cor- 
ruptly pronounced, and {pelt famphire. ‘* Leaflets lanceo- 
tate, ficthy.” Root perennial, branched. Stems about a 

foot high, hard and fomewhat woody at the bale, nearly 
erect, cylindrical, leafy, moderately branched. Legves twice 
or thrice ternate ; leaflets acute, quite entire, {mooth, rather 
glaucous, recurved-afcending. flowers in denfe umbels, 
reenifh white ; petals incurved, broad at the bafe, not fur- 

nifhed with claws. Fruit fomewhat {pongy, {mooth. A 
native of rocks on the fea-coalt of Italy, Spain, France, and 
the fouth of England. On the continent the leaves pickled in 
vinegar are in common ufe at the table; but in England the 
much more common falicornia has generally ufurped its name 
and place, though a very inferior fubltitute, and entirely def- 
titute of its aromatic flavour. ‘That it grows on Dover cliff 
is known to every reader of Shakfpeare. We have met with 
it in Cardiganfhire, but in no part of the north of England. 
2.C. Jatifolium. Mart. 3. Willd. 2. Linn. jun. Supp. 180. 
Hort. Kew. 1. 342. ‘* Leaflets wedge fhaped, clett.” A 
very {mooth plant, a foot and half high.’? oot biennial. 
Stem ereét, cylindrical, furrowed, Leaves petioled, pinnated ; 
leaflets in two or three pairs, feffile, decurrent at the outer 
edge, gradually dilated ; lobed, toothed; petioles dilated at 
the bafe, embracing the ftem. Univerfal and partial invo- 
lucres of fix or feven leaves. Flowers yellow.  Sceds 
{mocth, furrowed, even and elevated at the edges. A native 
of Teneriffe. 

Critumum maritimum fpinofum ; Bauh. Pin. 
NOPHORA /pino/a. 

Critumum pyrenaicum; Linn. See ArHAmantis /iba- 
notis 

CrirkimumM, in Gardening, comprifes a plant of the herba- 
ceous fucculent, perennial, efculent kind; the fea or rock 
fampire (C. marifimum.) 

Method of Culture —This is 2 plant which, from its being 
a native of the fea-coafts, is railed in the garden with fome 

difficulty. In order to its fuccefsful culture, it fhould have 
a rather moift, fandy, or gravelly fituation, and be duly 
fupplied with moilture, 

It may be propagated either by fowing the feeds in the 
places where the plants are to remain, in the early {pring 
months, to the depth of about half an inch, or by parting 
the roots, and planting them out where they are to remain, 
in the beginning of autumn. 

When the plants have been introduced in either of thefe 
methods, they will continue for a number of years. 

The leaves con{titute an admirable pickle, and are fome- 
times ufed in fallads, as well as for other culinary purpofes. 
CRITHOMANCY, a kind of divination, performed by 

confidering the dough, or matter of the cakes offered in fa- 
_erifice ; and the meal ftrewed over the victims to be killed. 
Hence, as they ordinarily ufed barley-meal in thefe 
ceremonies, this kind of divination was called crithomancy, 
from xgi§n, barley, and partes, divination. 
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See Ecur- 

GaRyi 

CRITICAL Days, in Medicine, are thofe days on 
which the crifes of difeafes occur mof frequently. 

The obfervation of thofe fudden changes in febrile dif- 
orders, which have been denominated crifes, originated with 
Hippocrates ; and the fame acute obferver remarked, that 
thefe crifes occurred, in a great number of patients, on par- 
ticular days of the fever: whence he termed thefe days cri- 
tical or judicial cays. It 1s not, indeed, flated that crifes 

never occur, except on thefe particular days; on the con- 
trary, there is no day on which a crifis has not been ob- 
ferved to take place: but the crites which occur on the non- 
critical days are much more rare, and lefs complete, feldom 
putting a final termination to the fever. 

As the doftrine of critical days was denied and derided by 
fome of the ancients, who had-an opportunity of obferving 
difeafes under the fame common circumitances, we cannot 
be furprifed that many modern phyficians fhould have dif- 
puted its truth; efpectally thofe who refide in northern cli- 
mates. For in thofe climates difeafes are lefs acute, and lefa 
difpofed to become’ periodical; crifes, therefore, are lefs 
frequent, and flighter, and critical days confequently lefs 
obvious: not to mention the difference occafioned by the 
more active modern practice. On the fhores of the Medi- 
terranean fea, Dr. Cleghorn obferves, that ‘ both thefe 
claffes of fevers (viz. thofe of fummer and winter), and in- 
deed almott all others which happen in that climate, whether 
primary or fymptomatical difeafes, may be termed periodical ; 
having remiflions and intervals more or lefs confiderable.’’ 
(On the Difeafes of Minorea, chap. vi. p. 259.) This is 
very far from being the cafe in the difeafes of more northern 
latitudes. ‘There 1s ftill, however, a prefumptive evidence, 
in favour of the difpofition to periodical exacerbation and 
remiffion in our difeafes, fufficiently ftrong to have fatisfied 
Dr. Cullen, and other diftinguifhed moderns, of the truth 
of the do€trine of critical days. 

This evidence, a priori, confilts in the obvious difpofition 
of the conttitution, ina ftate of health, to periodical mo- 
tions. Thus, the appetite for food, which would feem to 
depend altogether upon the evacuation of the ttomach, and 
the fecretion of the gaftric juice, returns rather at the ha- 
bitual period of eating ; and, if not then gratified, frequently 

ceafes to be urgent, although the emptinefs of the ftomach 
and the produétion of the digeftive liquor continue. The 
fame is in a great depree true with re{pect to the return of 
drowfinefs, at the ufual period of fleep, whether the body is 

exhaufted or not; and the difcharges from the bowels are 
much regulated by this habitual recurrence of time. The 
difpofition to periodical aétions is alfo obvious in many dif. 
orders. We need not particularize the quotidian, tertian, 
and quartan periods of intermittiny fevers; the regular re- 
turn of the paroxyf{ms of intermitting headache, &c. It is 
frequently evident alfo in the returns of epileptic and ma- 
niacal paroxyfms, of the attacks of hamorrhoids or piles, of 
gout, of abortion, and fo forth. In the eruptive fevers, 
there are certain regular periods of the appearance and ceffa- 
tion of the fever and eruption, inclining to the tertian ine 
terval. Thus Dr. Cullen deferibes the fmall-pox : ‘ Teriio 
die incipit, et guinfo finitur eruptio,”? &e. There is ob- 
vioufly a diurnal revolution in the body, produced by the 
irritations of the day, and the fufpention of them -in the 
night: thus, the pulfe is quicker in the evening than in the 
morning, in health ; and hence, perhaps, the general even- 
ing paroxy{m of heétic and other fevers. But having, in 
addition to thefe fa&ts, the teftimony of Dr. Cleghorn, Dr. 
Jackfon, and many other refpetable phyficians, of the ge- 
neral tendency of all fevers to intermiffions, in warm climates, 

we 



CRITICAL 

we can have little doubt that the obfervations of Hippo- 
crates are founded in truth. 

The do@rine of critical days, however, as delivered by 
Hippocrates, and his great commentator, Galen, is involved 
in fome confufion, and not a little inconfiftency. . This has 
been attributed to the circumftance, that the works, to 
which the name of Hippocrates is attached, were not all 
written by one perfon; and alfo to the errors of tran{fcribers. 
Trom whatever caufe, the doGtrine is obfcured by fuch in- 
confiltency, and has been made open to difpute from early 
times. 

The fubflance of the doGrine is found in the books on 
Prognottics, and in the Aphorifms of Hippocrates ; and the 
fa&ts, on which it is founded, are related in the treatife on 
Epidemics. Galen believes that the latter was firlt written, 
and the former deduced, by induétion, from the faéts which 

it contains. In one of his aphorifms Hippocrates fiates, 
that “ f{weats in febrile patients are falutary, if they begin 
on the third, fifth, feventh, ninth, eleventh, fourteenth, 
feventeenth, twenty-firlt, twenty-feventh, thirty-firfl, or 
thirty-fourth days; for thefe fweats terminate the difeafe. 
But the fweats which happen not on thefe days, denote that 
the difeafe will be long, difficult of cure, and liable to re- 
lapfe.””? (Aph. 36. fe&. 4.) It will be obferved, that the 
twenty-firlt day is here enumerated among the critical days. 
This is confidered by Van Swieten and Cullen as an error of 
tranfcription, or an interpolation. But the twenty-firlt day 
is mentioned in other places in the works of Hippocrates; 
and Galen admits it to be critical, although lefs frequently 
than the twentieth day. Archigenes, he obferves, con- 
fidered the twenty-firft day as more frequently critical than 
the twentieth ; and Diocles deemed it next after the twen- 
tieth in critical power. (Galen de Dieb. Decretoriis, lib. i. 
cap. ro. and lib. iii. cap. g.) Dr. Cullen’s reafon for deny- 
ing the critical quality of the twenty-firft day is fomewhat 
hypothetical. From the univerfal tendency to tertian and 
quartan periods in intermittent fevers, he prefumes fuch a 
tendency to exift in the animal economy in all fevers: and 
hence he believes the critical days to occur at tertian periods 
to the eleventh day, and afterwards at quartan periods to 
the twentieth, or perhaps longer. The critical days, ac- 
cording to his notion, are therefore the third, fifth, feventh, 
ninth, eleventh, fourteenth, feventeenth, and twentieth. 
(Firft lines, par. cxi. ef eg.) After this he marks no cri- 
tical day ; becaufe, though fevers are fometimes protracted 
beyond this period, it is more rarely, fo that there are not 
a fufficient number of obfervations to afcertain the courfe ot 
them ; and becaufe it is probable that, in fevers long pro- 
tracted, the movements become lefs exaét and regular, and 
therefore lefs eafily obferved. He believes alfo that this is 
the feries of critical days, from comparing the fats, which 
are related in the wnitings of Hippocrates. From thefe 
fas, as colle€ted by M. de Haen, it appears, that of 163 
inflances of the termination of fevers, which happened on 
one or other of the firft twenty days of the difeafe, there are 
107, or more than two-thirds of the whole number, which 
happened on one or other of this feries of days; that none 
happened on the fecond or thirteenth day ; and upon the 
eighth, tenth, twelfth, fifteenth, fixteenth, eighteenth, and 
nineteenth, there were but 18 inttances of termination, or 
one-ninth of the whole. And, he adds, the many termina- 
tions which heppened on the feventh, fourteenth, and twen- 
tieth days, afford a proof both of critical days in general, 
and that thele are the chief of them. 

But the majority of the obfervations of Hippocrates and 
Galen applies to a different feries of days from thofe above 
ftated, ia which fome days are included as frequently cri- 

‘in the order here ftated. 

DAYS. 

tical, which are altogether omitted in the preceding lift. 
Whether altogether from the indu@tion of experience, or 
whether-under the influence of fome Pythagorean hypothefis,, 
as to the power of number, Hippocrates confidered the fep- 
tenary period as the moft important, and the quaternary, or 
divilion of the former, the fecond in critical power. Thus 
the fourth, feventh, eleventh, fourteenth, feventeenth, and 
twentieth, are deemed the moft frequently cnitical; ‘but not 

The feventh, the fourteenth, and, 
the twenticth, were the moft powerfully criticals the fourth, 
eleventh, and feventeenth, lefs critical, but conneéted with 
the former as indices; fo that any change teking place on 
the fourth day of each week, indicated a fimilar and more 
complete change on the feventh. The third, &fth, fixth, 
and ninth, which are occaiionally critical, but of feeble 
power, i.e. feldom finally and falutarily critical, were called 
by Galen jucidental or coincidental critical days. Thus Galen 
ebferves, (lib. il.,cap. 8, De Diebus Decretoriis,) “ the 
mot powerful of all is the feventh day: the fourth prefages 
it, having thefe two qualitics, being a minor critical day, 
and an index to the feventh. Then come the fourteenth 
and eleventh, bearing the fame proportion, and being of the 
fame reciprocal nature to each other as the feventh and 
fourth: then the feventeenth as allied to the twenticth, 
rarely the eighteenth, as conneéted with the twenty-firit. 
The ninth, fifth, and third days are coincidental with thefe ; 
the ninth being moft frequently critical; the fifth fecond in 
critical power; and after it, the third. The fixth is elfe- 
where mentioned as a bad critical day. The thirteenth is 
the weakelt of all critical days; but the moft powerful of 
all non-critical days, inafmuch as it {tands in a fort of medium 
between the two, &c.”? 

In book i. chap. 2. Galen remarks, ‘on the twelfth 
and fixcteenth I never faw a crifis occur ; but I am unable to 
number the crifes which I have witnefled on the feventa 
day. On the fixth day crifes do take place, but with 
fymptoms of difficult concoétion, and no {mall danger, and 
they are not to be relied on, being imperfect, ob{cure, and 
prejudicial.” Of the critical terminations happening on the 
fixth day, among the hiltories related by Hippocrates, 
there is not one which proves finally falutary ; the greater 
number are fatal ; and all the relt are imperfe&, and fol- 
Jowed by a relapfe. Hence Galen calls the fixth a bad cri- ° 
tical day ; and he compares the feventh and fixth days to a” 
king and a tyrant: the former, like a good prince, judg- 
ing in mercy and clemency, and mitigating the punifhment 
or favouring the acquittal of his iubjcets; the latter, grati- 
fied with their fuflerings, and prolonging the infli€tion of 
punifhment to the uttermolt. 

With refpect to the fourth, which is omitted to be 
mentioned in the lift of critical days, in the PE ionifen much 
importance is given to it in other places. H»ppocrates ob- 
ferves, in his prognoftics: “ But the phyfician muit attend 
to all the appearances from the very firft day of the difeafe, 
and confider the fum of bis obfervations on every fourth 
day ; by which means be will not be unacquainted with the _ 
courfe that the difeafe is about to take.” Again, he fays, 
in Aphorifm 71, fe&. 4, “ when a crifis happens on the 
feventh day, there is a fmall red cloud in the urine on the 
fourth day, and other things are proportionate to this ap- 
pearance.” The'fourth day, therefore, is, in gencral, only 
an indicating day to the feventh, avd never proves finally 
critical, except in flight fevers, or in fome which are cx-, 
tremely acute and rapid. (De Prognoft.) It is cbvious, 
then, that each critical day, in the quaternary and feptenary. | 
periods, is confidered as related to the iucceeding critical , 
day, in the quality of an indicator ; the fourth as an index - 

to 
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to the feventh, the feventh to the eleventh, and fo on, 
Thus, if ona critical day, the patient finds himfelf better, 
although on the following day he relapfes into his former 
ftate, the phyfician may expect a more remarkable remiffion 
on the fubfequent critical day. On the contrary, if the pa- 
tient find himfelf worfe on a critical day,, a ftill more un- 
favourable change is to be looked for on that which follows, 
although during the intermediate days the fymptoms be- 
come milder. 

This doGtrine iad an extenfive influence over the practice 
of the ancients, who watched thefe days with particular at- 

tention, and almoft fufpended medical afliftance, left they 
interrupt or derange the proceffes of nature in the conthitu- 
tion. Galen is minute in the detail of circumftances, by 
which fuch a prejudicial interruption or derangement may 
be oceafioned. (De Deib. Decret. lib. i. cap. 2.) The 
crifes, which occur on the coincidental critical days, viz. 
the third, fifth, fixth, and ninth, and which are imperfect, 
and not to be depended on, were attributed to fome perni- 
cious interference of this fort, or toa frefh paroxy{m of the 
difeafe, and were confidered as anticipations of the proper 
critical days, on which the regular unexcited operations of 
nature would have terminated the difeafe. For the procefs 
of concoétion requires a certain time to be completed, fays 
Van Swieten, purfuing the humoral hypothefis. But as it 
is improper to open an inflamed part before the matter is 
completely formed; fo likewife evacuations made in fevers, 
before nature has fubdued and feparated the morbid from 
the healthy humours, can hardly be of any fervice, becaufe 
they remove only part of the morbific matter, whence a re- 
tarn may be expe¢ted from what remains, &c. (Commenta- 
ries, Aph. 741.) The coincidental critical days are moft 
numerous in the firft feptenary, or week, becaufe, accord- 
ing to the ancients, the violence of fevers which run their 
courfe in fo fhort a time as one week, often difturbs the 
erifis which ought to happen only on the 4th or 7th day. 
In the fecond feptenary, the ninth is efeemed almoft the 
only coincidental critical day: and after the fourteenth day, 
the coincidental days are of little confequence, the crifes 
generally occurring on the true critical days. We fhall fay 
nothing refpeG&ting the critical days after the twentieth and 
twenty-firft, although much is {aid by the ancients, even 
beyond the hundredth day; as it is confefled that they 
are few, and not cafily affigned to a particular day. 

Although this doétrine of critical days was generally 
adopted among the ancients, it was rejected by fome. Hero- 
philus, as Galen informs us, denied its truth; and A{fcle- 
piades deemed it idle and nugatory. Celfus coincides with 
them, and derides it, on account of its inconfiftency in it- 
felf ; intimating alfo:chat it is a doCtrine taken up by thofe 
phyficians, who, for the fake of gain, wifh to, vifit a great 
number of patients  fince it is much eafier to count days, 
even without fecing’ the patient, than to fit by him, and 
watch the fymptoms as they change. (De Medicina, lib. 
iil. cap. 4.)' The inconfiftency, obferved by Celfus, is this. 
Hippocrates confiders the fourth day in each feptenary as 
critical; hence the fourth, and the eleventh (taking the 
8th as the firlt of the fecond feptenary) are critical. But 
he affimilates the feventeenth with thefe as a fourth; 
whereas the 17th is only the third of the 3d feptenary ; for 
the eleventh is the 5th from the feventh; but the feventeenth 
is only the 4th from the fourteenth. This alfo makes the 
twentieth the lait of the 3d feptenary, inftead of the twenty- 
firft. 

Various conjectures were entertained refpeGting the caufes 
of thefe periodical movements in fevers. Some attributed 
them to the harmony of numbers, according to the Pytha- 
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gorean philofophy, and Celfus and others have’ conceived 
that Hippocrates was fwayed by this abfurd doétrine. But 
Van Swieten flates the irregularity, juft related, as a proof 
that Hippocrates deduced his numbers from a faithful ob- 
fervation of difeafes. Galen imagined that the crifes of 
fevers were canfed by the changes of the moon; and this 
noticn has been alfo entertained by Dr. Jackfon and fome 
other modern phyficians. 

Such is the doétrine of critical days delivered by the an- 
cients, as obferved in Greece and,Afia Minor. ‘The dif- 
eafes of thofe climates being very different from thofe of our 
own, we cannot expect the doétrine to apply here. Al- 
though changes for the better or worfe are often well 
marked, yet they are rarely preceded by thofe perturbations 
of the conftitution which belong to a complete crifis. 
The following lift of well-marked terminations, in a hun- 
dred and twenty cafes of the contagious malignant fever of 
this country, is given by Dr.Willan in his * Reports on the 
Difeafes of London,” p. 233. 

Days of Fever.| Number of Cafes. 
re meee 

4th./Six. 
5th or 6th.! Three. 

7th.|T'en ; one cafe fatal. 
8th and gth.|Five; two cafes fatal. 

roth and rith./Ten; two cafes fatal on the ioth nights 
‘ three on the 11th day. 

Twelve ; one cafe fatal. 
13th.|Five ; one cafe fatal. 
i4ch.|Thirty ; one cafe fatal. 
r5th.|/Two. 
16th.| None. 
17th.| Fourteen. 
18th.jOne, fatal.. 
1gth.|One, fatal. 
2oth.|Wone. 
2ift. | Vwelve. 
2od./Three. 
28tp./Two. 
29th.|Three. 

goth to 4oth,|Two. 

T2th. 

. Here we find the two feptenaries, and the 77th the moft 
complete critical days, and the proper third feptenary, or 
21ft, alfo critical ; but no crifes on the 20th, or third fep- 
tenary of Hippocrates. On one of the days, in which 
Galen never faw a crifis, viz. the 16th, none occurred; 
but the other, the 12th, was here the third in critical qua- 
lity. If the regular crifes are as eafily deranged as the an- 
cients affirm, this lift will rather tend to confirm the doétrine 
than otherwife; and the 12th and 21ft may perhaps be the 
tith and 20th. poftponed. But it muft be remembered 
that, in the fevers of this country, the time of commenice- 
ment is frequently obfcure, and not to be afcertained ; 
and that true crifes are rare. A mere lift of terminations of 
fever, therefore, fuch as that publifhed in the fecond Re- 
port of the Houfe of Recovery at Dublin, are of no value, 
as illuftrations or refutations of the ancient doétrine. See 
Crisis and Concocrion. 
CRITICISM, the art of judging concerning difcourfe 

and writings. See JupGment. 
Some define criticifm, more amply, the art of judging of 

a hiftory, or a work of genius, with the various incidents 
there met with, their ftyle and authors. 

On which footing, M. le Clerc feems to have given a des 
fective idea of criticiim, when he defines it fimply the art of 
entering into the meaning of ancient authors, and of mak- 

ing 
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ng a jult difcernment of their genuine works. True cris 

ticifm, fays Dr. Blair, (Le&. on Rhet. vol. i. p. 36, &c.) 

is the application of talte and of good fenfe to the feveral 

fine arts. The obje& which it propofes is to diftinguifh 

what is beautiful and what is faulty in every performance ; 

from particular inftances to afcend to, general principles ; 

and fo to form rules or conclufions concerning the feveral 

kinds of beauty in works of genius. 
The rules of criticifm are not formed by any induétion 

& priori; that is, by a train of abftraét reafoning, indepen- 

dent of faéts and oblervations.. Criticifm is an art founded 

wholly on experience; on the obfervation of fuch beauties 

as have been found to pleafe mankind molt generally, e. g. 

Ariltotle’s rules concerning the unity of aétion in dramatic 

and epic compolitions, were not rules firft difcovered by lo- 

gical reafoning, and then applied to poetry ; but they were 

drawn from the praGiice of Homer and Sophocles; they 

were founded upon obferving the fuperior pleafure which 
we receive from the relation of an aétion which is one and 

entire, beyond what we receive from the relation of feattered 

and unconneéed fas. Such obfervations, taking their rife 

at firft from feeling and experience, were found on examina- 

tion to be fo confonant to reafon, and to the principles of 

human nature, as to pafs into eftablifhed rules, and to be 

conveniently applied for judging of the excellency of any 

performance. This, as Dr. Blair conceives, is the mott 

natural account of the origin of criticiim. To the fame 

purpofe Mr. Harris obferves, (Philological Inquiries, ch. i.) 

that they were authors who made the firft good critics, and 

not critics who made the firlt good authors; however wri- 
ters of later date’ may have profited by critical precepts. 
Accordingly, criticilm in its beginning was ‘a deep and 
philofophical fearch into the primary laws and elements of 
good writing, as far as they could be colleéted from the mott 
approved performances.” No obfervations or rules of sri- 
ticilm can fupply the defe&t of genius, or infpire it where it 
is wanting; but they may often dire& it into its proper 
channel, correé its extravagancies, and point out to it the 
moft juft and proper imitation of nature. Critical rules are 
defigned chiefly to fhew the faults that ought to be avoid- 
ed; to nature we owe the psodution of eminent beauties. 
In tracing the hiltory of criticilm, we muft begin with 
Ariftotle, who may be juftly regarded, notwith{tanding 
fome general principles fuggetted by Plato, as the inventor 
or father of the art, both from the age in which he lived, 
and from his truly tranfeendant genius. The criticifm which 
he taught, has fo intimate a correfpondence and alliance 
with philofophy, that it may be called ‘* philofophicel cri- 
ticifm.””? To Ariftotle fucceeded Theophraltus, who fol- 
lowed his matter’s example in the ftudy of criticifm, as may 
be feen in the catalogue of his writings preferved by Dio- 
enes Laertius, (lib. v. § 46, 47, &c.) But all the critical 

works of Theophrattus are now lolt, as well as thofe of many 
others. The principal authors of the kind now remaining 
in Greek, are Demetrius of Phalera, who was the earliett, 
and appears ‘to follow the precepts and even the text of 
Ariftotle more clofely than any of the reft; Dionyfius of 
Halicarnaflus, who has written with judgment upon the 
force of numerous compofition, befides other traéts on rhe- 
toric, both ‘critical and hiltorical; Longinus, who feems to 
have principally had in view the paflions and imagination, 
in the treating of which he has acquired juft applaufe ; and 
alfo Hermogenes, Aphthonius, and a few others. Among 
the Romans, the firft critic of note was Ciccro, who, though 
far inferior to Ariftotle in depth of philofophy, may be 
faid, like him, to have exceeded all his countrymen. Next 
to Cicero came Horace, whofe art of poctry is a ftandard 
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of its kind, and too well known to need any encomium. 
After Horace arofe Quintilian, Cicero’s admirer and fol- 
lower, who appears, by his works, not only learned and in- 
genious, but an honeft and worthy man. The latter Latin 
rhetoricians need not be mentioned, as they have not con- 
tributed much tewards the illuftration of the fubje& of phi- 
lofophical criticifim. Among the cultivators of “ hiftorical 
criticifm,”’ we find a tribe of {choliafts, commentators, and 
explainers. Thefe naturally attached themfelves to particus 
lar authors; Ariitarchus, Didymus, Euftathius, and many 
others beftowed their labours upon Homer; Proclus aud 
Tzetzes upon Hetiod; the fame Proclus and Olympiodorus 
upon Plato; Simplicius, Ammonius, and Philoponus upon 
Ariftotle ; Ulpian upon Demofthenes ; Macrobins and Af- 
ranius upon Cicero; Calliergus upon Theocritus; Dena- 
tus upon Terence; Servius upon Virgil; Acro and Por- 
phyrio upon Horace ; and fo with refpect to others, as well 
philofophers, as poets and orators. To thefe {choliatts 
may be added the feveral compofers of Lexicons; fuch as 
Hefychius, Philoxenus, Suidas, &c. and alfo the writers up- 
on grammar, {uch as Apollonius, Prifcian, Sofipater, Cha- 
rifius, &c. All thefe have completed, by their affiduity and 
labour, another fpecies of criticiim, which, by way of dif- 
tin@tion from the former, may be denominated “ hiftorical 
criticifm.”?, When the Roman empire funk through the 
welt of Europe, an age fucceeded of legends and crufades, 
At length, atter a long and barbarous period, when the 
fhades of monkery began to retire, and the light of huma- 
nity once again to dawn, about the time of Charlemagne 
and his fons, the art alfo of criticifm infenfibly revived. 
The authors of the philofophical part were not, indeed, ma- 
ny innumber. Of this rank, however, among the Italians 
were Vida, and the elder Scaliger; among the French were 
Rapin, Bouhours, Boileau, and Boflu, the moft methodical 
and accurate of them all. In ovr own country, the nobi- 
lity may be faid to have diftinguifhed themfelves, among 
whom we may mention lord Rofcommon, in his “ Effay 
upon tranflated Verfe,” the duke of Buckingham in his 
‘ Effay on Poetry,’? and lord Shaftefbury in his treatife 
entitled ** Advice to an Author;”’ and to thefe we may add 
Pope in his “ Effay upon Criticifm.”? Although the number 
of philofophical critics among the moderns may be compara- 
tively fmall, the writers of hiftorical or explanatory cri- 
ticifm have been in a mamner innumerabie. Such were in 
Italy, Bernoldus, Ficinus, Victorius, and Robertellus ; in 
the Higher and” Lower Germany, Eraimus, Sylburgius, 
Le Clerc, and Fabricius; in France, Lambin, Du Vall, 
Harduin, Capperonerius; in England, Stanly, editor of 
fEfchylus, Gataker, Davis, Clarke, Bentley, &c. &c. &c. 
Among the compilers of Lexicons or Dittionaries we may 
meution Charles and Henry Stephens, Favorinus, Conitan- 
tine, Budwus, Cooper, Faber, Voffius, &c. &c. To thefe 
we might add the authors on grammar, in which fubje& 
the learned Greeks, when they quitted the Eatt, led the 
way : Mofchopulus, Cryfoloras, Lafcaris, Theodore, Gaza; 
then in Italy, Laurentius Valla; in England, Grocin, and 
Linacer; in Spain, Sanétius, profeffor of rhetoric and of the 
Greek tongue in the univerfity of Salamanca, towards the 
end of the 16th century ; in the Low Countries, Voflius ; in 
France, Czfar Scaliger, by his refidence, though a native of 
Italy, and the Meffrs.de Port Royal. Among modern critics 
of the explanatory kind, are lexicographers, grammarians, 
and tranflators; among whom Mr. Harris (ui /upra) has 
mentioned Mr. T. Warton, Mr. Tyrwhit, Mr. Upton, Mr. 
Addifon, Dr. Warton, and Mrs Montague. The diction- 
aries, fays the fame writer, of Minfhew, Skinner, Spelman, 

Sumner, Junius, and Johnfon, are well known and juitly ef- 
teemed, 
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‘teemed. Dr. Lowth, and his admirable tra& on grammar, 
are noticed with diftinguifhed commendation, Among tranf- 
Jators, our author enumerates Meric Cafaubon, Mrs. Carter, 
and Mr. Sydenham, To thefe, he fays, may be added the 
refpe€table names of Melmoth and of Hampton, of Frank- 
lyn and of Potter; others might have been added if the 
author had not-recolleGted the trite, though elegant admo- 
nition, 

“¢ ____ Fugit irreparabile tempus, 
Singula dum capti circumvectamur amore.” 

Virgil, 
The critics of our own times have been innumerable ; but it 
might appear invidious to feleét names of recent, and more 
efpecially of living authors, out of the numerous clafs that 
mutt prefent itfelf to every one’s own recolle€tion, p 

Upon the whole, it mut appear that criticif{m does, in- 
‘deed, fuppofe an uncommon ftock of knowledge of the fub- 
jeét whereon it is employed; but that criticifm itfelf 1s 
nothing elfe but good fenfe perfected by grammar and 
logic. 
We may diftinguifh divers forts,"or branches, of this art : as, 
Criticism, philofophical, or the art of judging of opi- 

nions and hypothefes nm philofophy. ‘ 
Criticism, theological, the art of judging of explications, 

of dodtrines, of faith,-&c. 
Criticism, political, the art of judging of the means of 

governing, acquiring, and preferving ftates._ 
But the ordinary ufe of the word is reftrained to 

_ Criticism, Jilerary, which, bowever, is of great extent, 
as it takes in the art of judging of facts ; a branch of criti- 
cifm, which regards not only hiftory, but alfo the difcerr- 
“ment of the real works of an author, the real author of a 
‘work, the genuine reading of a text, and the-art of dif- 
“covering fuppofititious monuments, charters, interpolated 
paflages, &c. 4: 

The other parts of literary criticifm comprehend the 
-art of judging of works of genius, their excellencies and 
~defects. iio) 

| Mr. Harris (wi fupra) divides this kind of criticifm into 
three fpecies, the philo/nphical, treating of the principles, and 
primary cavfes of good writing in general ; the Aiforical, be- 
ing converfant in particular faéts, cuftoms, phrafes, &c. ; 
and the corredlive, fubdivided into the authoritative, which 
depends on the collation of MSS. and the beit editions, 
and conjedural, depending on the fagacity and erudition of 
editors. We have alfo 
_ Criticism, grammatical, or the art of interpreting and 
-dilcovering the words and meanings of an author. 

* Carricism of Antiques, confifts in diltinguifhing genuine 
medals, and the different tafte and {pirit found among 
them, according to the different people, the different 
country, and the different times wherein they were ftruck ; 
the diftinguifhing between what is caft, and what ftruck ; 
‘what has been retouched, and repaired or added, from what 
is really antique; the genuine from the fpurious, &c; and 
to decypher and explain them, &c. 

~ Criticism, Sacred, in general, is that employed in ec- 
clefiaftical matters, the hiftory of the church, the works of 
the fathers, councils, lives of the faints, &c. but more par- 
ticularly what concerns the books of the Holy Scriptures, 
and the canon thereof. 

To this head we may refer Conje@ural Criticifm, for which 
fee the article Conyecrure. In connection with this part 
-of the fubje&, we may mention that fpecies of criticifm 
which the ingenious Mr. Harris (uli /upra) called the cor- 
weilive. All ancient books, having been preferved by tranf- 
ription, have beer liable, through ignorance, negligence, 
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or fraud, to be corrupted in three different ways, wiz. by 
retrenchments, by additions, and by alterations. As a re- 
medy to thefe evils, corrective criticifm was introduced. 
The bufinefs of this, at Sift, was carefully to collate all the 
various copies of authority, and then, from the variety of 
readings thus colleled, to eftablifh by good reafon the frue, 
or the mof probable. In this fenfe fuch criticifm may be 
denominated not only corredive, but authoritative. In an- 
cient times various readings have been noted, in the text of 
Homer, and in that of Ariftotle; which latter has been ex- 
amined by his commentators, Ammonius and Philoponus 5 
and Aulus Gellius has noticed the fame as to Roman 
authors: but fince the revival of literature, correGtion has 
been a more extenfive bufinels, and has employed, for 2% 
centuries, the pains of the moft laborious, and the wits of 
the moft acute critics. Many of the learned men already 
enumerated were not only famous as»hiftorical critics, but 
alfo as corre&tive. Such were the two Scaligers, the two 
Cafaubons, Salmafius, the Heinfii, Grevius, the Gronovil, 
Burman, Kutter, Waffe, Bentley, Pearce, arid Markland; 
to whom we may add Toupe, Taylor, and Upton. This 
latter kind of eriticifm has been too often abufed, and ex- 
tended by conjecture to an undue extreme (fee Conyec- 
TURE); and authors have been treated, like anatomical {ub- 
jects, with a view to the difplay of the fkill and abilities of 
the artift; fo that the defign of various editions feems to 
have been merely the exhibition of the wonderful fagacity 
and erudition of an editor. The joy of the taf has been 
the honour of mending, while corruptions were fought with 
a more than common attention, as each of them afforded a 
teltimony to the editor and his art.  Critics,?? fays Mr. 
Harris, (if I may be allowed the metaphor,) « are a fort of 
naflers of the ceremony in the court of letters, through whofe 
aflillance we are introduced into fome of the firft and bet 
company. Shall we even, therefore, by idle prejudices 
againft pedantry, verbal accuracies, andwe know not what, 
come to flight their art, and reje& them from our favour ? 
’tis well-we do not flight alfo thofe claffics, with whom 
criticifm converfes, becoming content to read them in tranfe 
lations, or (what is ftill worfe) in tranflations of tranflations, 
or (what is worfe even than that) not to read them at all. 
And I will be bold to affert, if that fhould ever happen, we 

fhall f{peedily return into thofe days of darknefs, out of 
which we happily emerged upon the revival of ancient litera» 
ture.”” 

Criticism, Mujfical. As mufic thay be defined the art 
of pleafing by the fucceffion and combination of agreeable 
founds, every hearer has a right to give way to his feeling, 
and be pleafed or diflatisfied without knowledge, experiences 
or the fiat of critics; but then he has certainly no right to 
infift on others being pleafed or diffatisfied in the fame de- 
gree. Wecan very readily forgive the man who admires a 
different mufic from that with which we are pleafed, pro« 
vided he does not extend his hatred or contempt of our fa- 
vourite mufic to ourfelves, and imagine that on the exclufive 
admiration of any one ftyle of mufic, and a clofe adherence 
to it, all wifdom, tafte, and virtue depend. 

Criticifm in this art would be better taught by fpecimens 
of good compofition and performance than by reafoning and 
fpeculation. But there is a certain portion of enthufafm 
connegted with a love of the fine arts, which bids defiance 
to every curb of criticifm ; and the poetry, painting, or 
mufic, that leaves us on the ground, and does not tranfport- 
us into the regions of imagination beyond the reach of cold 
criticifm, may be correét, but is devoid of genius and pats 
fion, ‘There icy however, a tranquil pleafure, fhort of rap- 
ture, to be acquired from mulic, in which intellect and 
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fenfation are equally concerned ; the analyfis of this pleafure 
is, therefore, the fubjeét of the prefent fhort effay ; which, 
it is hoped, will explain and apologize for the critical re- 
marks which have been made in the courfe of this hiftory, 
on the works of great malters, and prevent their being con- 
ftru-d into pedantry and arrogance. 

Indeed, mutical criticifm has been fo little cultivated in 
our country, that its firft elements are hardly known. In 
jultice to the late Mr. Avifon, it muft be owned, that he 
was the firft, and almolt the only writer, who attempted it. 

But his judgment was warped by many prejudices. He 
exalced Rameau and Geminiani at the expence of Handel, 
and was a declared foe to modern German fymphonies. 
There have been many treatifes publifhed on the art of mu- 
fical compofition and performance, but none to inttruct ig- 
norant lovers of mulic how to lilten, or to judge for them- 
felves. So various are mufical ityles, that it_ requires not 
only extenfive knowledge, and long experience, but a liberal, 
enlarged, and candid mind, to difcriminate and allow to each 
its due praife : 

s* Nullius addi@us jurare in verba magiltri.”? 

A critic fhould have none of the contraGtions and narrow 
partialities of {uch as can fee but a {mall angle of the art ; 
of whom there are fore fo bewildered in fugues and com- 
plicated contrivances, that they can receive pleafure from 
nothing but canonical anfwers, imitations, inverfions, and 
counter-fubjeéts; while others are equally partial to light, 
fimple, frivolous melody, regarding every {pecies of artificial 
compofition as mere pedaotry and jargon. A chorus of 
Handel and a graceful opera fong fhould not preclude each 
ether : each has its peculiar merit; and no one mufical pro- 
duction can comprife the beauties of every fpecies of com- 
polition. It is not unufual for difputants, in all the arts, 
to reafon without principles ; but this, we believe, happens 
more frequently in mutical debates than any other. By 
principles, we mean the having a clear and precife idea of 
the conflitueat parts of a good compofition, and of the 
principal excellencies of perfect execution. And it feems, 
as if the merit of mutical produ€tions, both as to compofi- 
tion and performance, might be eltimated according to De 
Piles’ fteel-yard, or teft of merit among painters. If a 
complete mufical compofition of different movements were 
analyfed, it would perhaps be found to confilt of fome of the 
following ingredients: melody, harmony, modulation, in- 
yention, grandeur, fire, pathos, tafte, grace, and expreffion ; 
while the executive part would require neatnefs, accent, 
energy, {pirit, and feeling ; and, in a vocal performer, or 
iattrumental, where the tone depends on the player, power, 
clearnefs, {weetnefs; brilliancy of execution in quick move- 
ments, and touching expreffinn in flow. 

But as all thefe qualities are feldom united in one com- 
pofer or player, the piece or performer that comprifes the 
greateft number of thefe excellencies, and in the moft perfect 
degree, is entitled to pre-eminence: though the produétion 
or performer that can boaft of any of thefe conftituent qua- 
lities cannot be pronounced totally devoid of merit. In this 
manner, a compofition, by a kind of chemical procefs, may 
be decompounded as well as any other production of art or 
nature. 

Prudent critics, without fcience, ‘feldom venture to pro- 
pounce their opinion of a compofition, decifively, till they 
have heard the name of the matter, or difcovered the fenti- 
ments of a profeflor; but here the poor author is often at 
the mercy of prejudice, or envy. For the opinion of pro- 
feffors of the greateft integrity is not equally infallible con- 
Ssining every {pecies of mufical merit. To judge minutely 

of finging, for infance, requires ftudy and experience in that 
particular art. Indeed, we have long fufpc&ted fome very 
great inftrumental performers of not fufficiently feeling or 
refpeGting real good finging. Rapid paflages neatly exes 
cuted feem to pleafe them infinitely more than the finelt 
meffa di voce, or tender expreffion of flow notes, which the 
{fweetelt voice, the greateft art, and moft exquilite fenfibility, 
can produce. They frequently refer all excellence fo much 
to their own performance and perfeCtions, that the adventi- 
tious qualities of fingers who imitate a hautbois, a flute, or 
violin, are rated higher than the colouring and refinements 
that are peculiar to vocal expreffion; which inftrumental 
performers ought to feel, refpe&t, and try to imitate, how- 
ever impoffible it may be to equal them: approximatioa 
would be fomething, when more cannot be obtained. OF 
compofition, and the genius of particular inilruments, whofe 
opinion, but that of compofers and performers, who are 
likewife poffefled of probity and candour, can be trufted ? 
There are, alas! but too many profeffors who approve of 
nothing which they themfelves have not produced or per- 
formed. Old muficians complain of the extravagance of the 
young; and thefe again of the drynefs and inelegance of 
the old. 

And yet, among the various flyles of compofition and 
performance, the partial and capricious taftes of lovers of 
mufic, and the different fe€ts into which they are divided, it 
feems as if the following criteria would admit of little dif- 
ute. 

E In church mufic, whether jubilation, humility, forrow, or 
contrition are to be expreffed, the words will enable the 
critic to judge; but of the degree of dignity, gravity, force, 
and originality of the compofition, few but profeffors can 
judge in detail, though all of the general effect. 

In hearing dramatic mufic, little attention is pointed by the 
audience to any thing but the airs and powers of the prin= 
cipal fingers; and yet, if the charaéer, paffion, and import~ 
ance of each perfonage in the piece are not diftinétly marked 
and fupported; if the airs are not contralted with each 
other, and the part of every finger in the fame Icene fpeci< 
fically different in meafure, compafs, time, and ftyle, the 
compofer is not a complete matter of his profeffion. 

Good finging requires a clear, fweet, even, and flexible 
voice, equally free from nafal and guttural defe&s, It is 
but by the tone of voice and articulation of words that a 
vocal performer is fuperior to an inftrumental. If in {well- 
ing a note the voice trembles or varies its pitch, or the ins 
tonations are falfe, ignorance and fcience are equally of- 
fended ; and if a perfect fhake, good taite in embellifhment, 
and a touching exprefflion be wanting, the finger’s reputa- 
tion will make no great progrefs among true judges. If in 
rapid divifions the paflages are not executed with neatnefs 
and articulation ; or in adagios, if light and fhade, pathos, 
and variety of colouring and expreffion are wanting, the 
finger may have merit of certain kinds, but is ftill diftant 
from perfection. 

OF perfect performance on an inffrument, who ean judge 
accurately but thofe who know its genius and powers, de- 
feéts and difficulties?) What is natural and eafy on one in- 
ftrument, is often not only difficult but impraéticable on an- 
other. drpeggios, for inftance, which are fo eafy on the 
violin and harpfichord, are almoft impoffible on the hautbois 
and flute. And the rapid iteration of notes which give the 
violin player fuch little trouble, are impracticable on the 
harplichord with the fame finger. Thofe inftruments of 
which the tone and intonation depend on the player, as the 
violin, flute, hautbois, &c. are more difficult than harps and 
keyed-inftruments, where the player is neither oes 

or 
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for the goodnefs of the tone nor truth of intonation. How- 
ever, there are difficulties on the harpfichord of another 
kind, to balance the account, fuch as the two hands play- 
ing two different parts in diffimilar motion at once, and often 
three or four parts with each hand. Of a good fhake, a 
{weet tome, and neat execution, almoft every hearer can 
judge; but whether the mufic is good or bad, the paflages 
hard or eafy, too much or too little embellifhed by the 
player, {cience and experience can only determine. 

In chamber muftc, {uch as cantatas, fingle fongs, folos, 
trigs, quartets, concertos, and fymphonies of few parts, 
the compofer has le(s exercife for refleGtion and intelleé, 
and the power of pleafing in detached pieces by melody, 
harmony, natural modulation, and ingenuity of contrivance, 
with fewer reitraints, and. fewer occafions for grand 
and friking effeG&s, and expreflion of the _paffions, 
than in a conneéted compofition for the church or the 
ftage. Many an agreeable leffon, folo, fonata, and con- 
certo, has been produced by muficians who would be 

unable to compofe a Te Deum for voices and inftruments, 
or to intereft and fatisfy an audience during a fingle a& 
of an opera. We never have heard of Corelli, Geminiani, 
or Tertini attempting vocal melody, and the mufic merely 

inftrumental of the greate{t vocal compofers is often meagre, 
common, andinfipid. There are limits fet to the powers 
of every artilt, and however univerfal his genius, life is too 
fhort for univerfal application. 

It was formerly more eafy to compofe than play an ada- 
gie, which generally confilted of a few notes that were 
left to the taite and abilities of the performer ; but as the 
compofer feldom found his ideas fulfilled by the player, 
adagios are now made more chantant and interelting in 
themfelves, and the performer is lefs put to the torture for 
embellifhments. 

In 1752, Quantz claffed quartettos at the head of in- 
ftrumental mutic, calling them the touch-ftone of an able 
compofer; adding, that they had not yet been much in 
fafhion. The divine Haydn, however, has fince that time 

removed all kind of complaint on that account, having 
produced {uch quartets for number and excellence, 
a3 have never been equalled in any f{pecies of compofition 
at any other period of time. : 

In compofing and playing a folo, the leaft complicated 
of all mufic in parts, much knowledge, feleCtion, invention, 
and refinement are neceflary. Betides confulting the genius 

of the inftrument and power of the performer, new, inte- 
relling, and fhining paflages mult be invented, which will 
at once pleafe and furprife the hearer, and do honour to the 

compofer and performer. And who can judge of the ori- 
ginality of the compofition, its fitnefs for the inftrument, 
or degree of praife due to the performer, but thofe who 
have either ftudied compofition, pra¢tifed the fame inftru- 
ment, or heard an infinite variety of mufic and great per- 
formers of the fame kind? 

The famous queftion, therefore, of Fontenelle: * fonate, 
que veux tu?” to which all fuch recur as have not ears ca- 
pable of vibrating to the fwectnefs of well-modulated 
founds, would never have been afked by a real lover or 
judge of mufic. But men of wit of all countries being ac- 
cultomed to admiration and reverence in {peaking upon fub- 

jets within their competence, forget, or hope the world 
forgets, that a good poet, painter, phyfician, or philoio- 
pher, is no more likely to be a good mufician without 
{tudy, praétice, and goed ears, than another man. But if 
a Jover and judge of mufic had afked the fame queftion as 
Fontenelle ; the Sonata fhould anfwer: “I would have 
you liften with attention and delight to the ingenuity of 
the compofition, the neatnefs of the execution, fweetnefs 
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of the melody, and the richnefs of the harmony, as well as 
to the charms of refined tones, lengthened and polifhed inte 
paflion.?? 

There is a degree of refinement, delicacy, and invention 
which lovers of fimple and common mufic can no more 
comprehend than the Afiatics harmony. It is only un- 
derftcod and felt by fuch as can quit the plains of fimpli- 
city, penetrate the mazes of a:t and contrivance, climb 
Mountains, dive into deile, or crofs the feas in fearch of exe 
traneous and exotic beauties with which the monotonous 
melody of popular mufic has not yet been embellifhed. 
What judgment and good tafte admire at’ firit hearing, 
makes no impreffion on the public in general, but by dint 
of repetition and habitude. A fyllogifm that is very plain 
to a logician, is incomprehenfible to a mind unexercifed in 
affociating and combining abftra@ ideas. The extraneous, 
and feemingly forced and affe¢led modulation of th- Ger- 
man compofers of the prefent age, is only toe much for 
us, becaufe we have heard too iittle. Novelty bas been 
acquired, and attention excited, more by learned modula~ 
tion in Germany, than by new and difficult melody ig 
Italy. We diflike both, perhaps, only becaufe we are 
not gradually arrived at them ; and difficule ard cafy, new 
and old, depend on the reading, hearing, and knowledge 
of the critic. The moft eafy, fimple, and natural is new 
to youth and inexperience, and we grow nice and fafti- 
dious by frequently hearing compofitions of the firlt clafs, 
exquifitely performed. 
CRIVONIA, in Botany, Gert. See Kuunra. 
CRIVELLARI, Bartotommeo, in Biography, an 

engraver, born at Venice about the year 1725. He was 
much employed in that city by Wagner, for whom he en- 
graved feveral plates. Some of the prints for the work 
entitled, * Iftituto di Bologna,” are likewife by him, par- 
ticularly thofe four beautiful converfation-pieces from Nic- 
colo de! Abbati. Huber. Manuel des Arts. 
CRIVELLI, Ancero Marta, a Milanefe painter, ce- 

lebrated for his fkill in painting cattle. He was called IL 
Crivellone to diftinguifh him from his fon Jacopo, who was 
a painter of birds and fifhes. Angelo Maria died in 1730, 
Jacopo about the year 1760. Orlandi. Lanzi. 

Criveryi, Carto, a Venetian painter of the 15th cen- 
tury, who was the difciple of Jacobello del Fiore. He tra- 
velled many years, working wherever he came, and at length 
fixed his refidence at Afcoli. His compofitions are nume- 
rous, but the beft of them are his {mall hiftorical pictures, 
in which he introduces landfeapes touched with great deli- 
cacy ; nor are his iigures void of grace or expreffion, t! ough 
he was lefs correét as a defigner than excellent as a colour- 
itt. Some of his pieces bear his name at length, and their 
refpective dates from 1450 to 1474. 

In the church of St. Sebaftiano at Venice, is a figure of 
pope St. Fabiano in his pontifical habit, and the marriage of 
St. Catharine by the hand of this artift. Lanzi. Storia Pitt. 
CRIVITZ, or Krrewirz, in Geography, a {mall town 

of Mecklenburgh Schwerin, in the ancient county of Schwe- 
tin, which in 1573 and 1660 fuffered very much by con(la- 
grations, the houfes being moftly built with wooden frames, 
the interftices of which are filled with brick work. 
CRIUMETOPON, in Ancient Geography, dia, a pro« 

montory of the ‘Tauric Cherfonefus, and the mott fouthern 
point of that peninfula.—Ajifo, a promontory of the ifle of 
Crete. 
CRIUS, a river of the Peloponncfus, in Achaia, which 

had its fource in the mountains above Pallene, and dife 
charged itfelf into the fea, before the town of Egyres, ace 
cording to Paufanias. 
CRIXIA, a town of Italy, in Liguria, fituated between 
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Aque and Canalicum, according to the Itinerary of Ane 
tonine, 

CRIZZELLING, in the Glaf Trade, a kind of rough- 
nefs ariling on the furface of fome kinds of glafs." This was 
the fault of a peculiar fort of glafs made m Oxfordfhire, and 
fome other places, of black flints, a cryftallized fand, and a 
large quantity of nitre, tartar, and borax. The glafs thus 
made is very beautiful, but, from the too great quantities 
of the falts in the mixture, is fubje&t to crizze/; that is, 
the falts ia the mixture, from their too great proportion, 
are fubjeG, either from the adventitious nitre of the air from 
without, or from warm liquors put in them, to be either in- 
ereafed in quantity, or diffolved, and thereby induce a fcab- 
wities, or roughnels, irrecoverably clouding the tranfparence 
of the glafs. This is what was called crizzelling ; but by 
ufing an Italian white pebble, and abating the proportions 
of the falts, the manufacture is now carried on with advan- 
tage, and the glafs made with thefe falts is whiter than the 
fineft Venetian, and is fubje& to no faults. Plott’s Oxford- 
fhire, p. 258. 
CROAGAN-KINSHELLY, in Geography, a moun- 

tain in the barony of Arklow, Ireland, elevated 1850 feet 
above the level of the fea. 
CROAGH-PATRICK, or Crow-Parrick, a moun- 

tain of the county of Mayo, Ireland, fituated on 
the fouth of Clew-bay. This is by many efteemed the 
higheft mountain in Ireland, rifing in a conical form 
2666 feet above the level of the fea. This mountain is ce- 
lebrated by the natives as that from which St. Patrick drove 
all venomous beafts into the fea. On the fummit there is 
an altar much frequented by Catholic pilgrims. Latocnaye’s 
Rambles, &c. 
CROAGHMORE, a mountain of Antrim county, Ire- 

Jand, elevated 600 feet above the level of the fea.. 
CROARA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Modena, 

18 miles S.W. of Modena. 
CROATIA, a country of Europe, fituated between the 

asth and 17th degree of E. longitude, and the 45th and 
47th of N. latitude, belonging to the empire of Auttria. 
it isa part of the ancient Illyricum. In the middle ages, 
Croatia, together with Dalmatia, formed a kingdom fubject 
to the emperors of the Eaft. This kingdom, in the eleventh 
century, devolved to Hungary. The Hungarians call it 
Horwath Orfozag. Zagrab or Angram on the river Save 
is the capital. An Auttrian viceroy governs Croatia jointly 
with Sclavonia and Hungarian Dalmatia. 

Croatia extends from the river Drave to the Adriatic, 
about 80 miles in length, and 7o in breadth. It is bounded 
to the north by Sclavonia, to the ealt by Bofnia, to the 
fouth by Dalmatia and the Adriatic, and to the weit by the 
Auftrian provinces of Stiria and Carniola. Its principal 
rivers are the Save and the Unna. 

The whole country is divided into two parts: Croatia on 
this fide ef the Save, Croatia Ciffavana, which is alfo called 
Upper Sclavonia, and fubdivided into five counties, and 
Croatia beyond the Save, Croatia Tranfavana, or Croatia 
Proper, which is fubdivided into Hungarian or Military 
Croatia, and the Banat, Banalis Croatia, and Turkifh Croa- 
tia, on the other fide of the river Unna. 

Military Croatia is one of the five principal divifions of the 
military frontiers of Auftria in Hungary. This diftné 
commences at the moft weftern corner of Dalmatia on the 
Adriatic, and runs through Croatia, Sclavonia, the Banat of 
Temefwar, and Tranfylvania, into the Buccovina. This 
long traét of land, which furrounds Hungary on the fouth 
and on the eat, has about 420,000 inhabitants, the fifth part 
of which is military. Kerefyturi in his “ Introductio,” &c. 
Vienna, 1788, divides it into fix dittriéts, viz. Carlftadt, 
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which has four regiments; Banat, which has two; Waraf- 
din, which has two; Sclavonia, which has three; Banat 
of Temefwar, which has two; and Tranfylvania, which: 
has three; in all fixteen regiments of infantry, of 3825 
men, with 480 huffars attached to each regiment. The- 
whole military frontier was formerly without any civil ma- 
giltrates ; but its military conftitution has been abolifhed by 
the emperor Jofeph I1:, and the Croatians are now drafted’ 
into the regular regiments, like the reft of the fubje&ts of 
Auftria. 

Croatia, according to Mr. de Lucca’s Statiftical Tables 
of 1793, contains 267,000 inhabitants, or 500 individuals 
er {quare mile. 
CROATS, or Croatians, the inhabitants of Croatia, 

derive their origin from the Sclavonians and Slavi, and’ 
fettled in Croatia under the reign of the emperor Heraclius. 
Their ancient name was Hruatz, or Hrouate, of which the- 
Greeks made Chrobate. Of all the Illyrian nations they 
have the greateft affinity in their language with the Poles. 
Their manners, religion, and euftoms, are fimilar to thofe of 
the Sclavonians and Tranfylvanians their neighbours. They 
are the fucceffors of thofe Daci, or Dacians, who were at> 
firft the terror, and afterwards the ftrength, of the Roman 
armies; and have maintained their reputation for bravery in- 
modern warfare, particularly in the feven years’ war between 
Auttria and Proffia, which terminated in 1763. The bett= 
general officers of the Auftrian army, as Laudon, de Wied, . 
and Kleefeldt, were fermed in the Croatian regiments. Al- 
though the Croats have loft their ancient military conftitu- 
tion, they are ftill excellent foldiers, generally employed in 
the van and rear guards. They are alfo known by the name- 
of Paxpours; which fee. 
CROBIALUS, or Crosratum, in Ancient Geography,- 

a {mall town of Afia, fituated near the Euxine fea, towards 
Paphlagonia. 
CROBYZI, a people who occupied the diftri@ beyond 

the river Axius, according to Pliny, and the banks of the 
Ifter, according to Steph. Byz. They were a people of 
Thrace, between mount Hzemus and the Euxine fea, ac- 
cording to Athenzus, and Ptolemy refers them to Lower. 
Meefia. : 
CROCALA, an ifland of fand, which Pliny and Arrian 

laces near the mouth of the river Indus. 
CROCALLIS, in Natural Hiflory, the name given by 

the ancients to a {tone famous for its virtues again{t poifonsy. 
and venomous bites. All the defcription Pliny gives of it isy 
that it was of the fize and fhape of a cherry. 
CROCARDS, an old name given by the Irifh to a cer- 

tain kind of money brought over into that kingdom from 
France, aud other parts beyond the feas, and uttered there 
for pennies, though not really worth fo much as a halfpenny, 
They were a {mall fort of coin, made of a mixture of cop- 
per; fulphur, and a {mail quantity of filver, and were called 
by feveral other names, as mitres, lionines, rofartes, and the 
like, from the figures they were imprefled with. They 
were current in Ireland, and in fome parts of England, a 
great many years; but were afterwards denied, and prohi- 
bited importation, both in England and Ireland, under the 
penalty of the forfeiture of life and effc&ts. At this time, 
mints were fet up in Dublin, for the coining of good money, 
and, in a few years, the whole quantity of the crocards.was 
deftroyed. See Poxrarps. 
CROCE, Baxpassare, in Biography, a Bolognefe 

painter, born in the year 1553. He is generally faid to 
have been the fcholar of Annibale Caracci; but this is dif- 
puted by Baglione, who informs us, that fo early as the 
pontificate of Gregory XIII., he was employed in feveral 
public works at Rome. The cupola of the church of Gefu, 
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was painted by this artift; and in the church of S. Sufanna 
are feveral large ftories in frefco by: him, which.are of a 
ftyle natural and facile. Although he can fcarcely be called 
the fcholar of Caracci, it is probable that he benefitted by 
his example during:the long fojourn of that great mafter at 
Rome. Croce died'in 1628. Baglione. 

Croce, S. GiroLamo pi, a painter of fome eminence, 
of the Venetian {chool, who flourifhed at the commencement 
of the 16th century. He was one of the beft imitators of 
the manner of Giorgione and of Titian, Many of his works 
are at Venice, amongt which, ‘‘ The Laft Supper,” in the 
church of 8. Martino, and ‘*The Martyrdom of S. Lo- 
renzo,”? a compofition of many fmall figures, in the church 
of S. Francefco della Vigna, are worthy of notice. His 
works bear date from 1520 to 1549. Lanzi, Storia Pitt. 

Croce, S. Pierro Paoto pa, a painter who flourifhed 
at Padua, about the year 1591. Several of his pictures, 
evincing no fmall abilities, are to be feen in the churches of 
that city. Lanzi. Storia Pitt. 
CROCEFISSAJO, Dez. See Maccuietrr. 
CROCHE, in Geography, a lake of N. America, in New 

South Wales, which 1s crofled in proceeding from Portage 
la Loche in a wetterly direction of 6 miles, though its whole 
length may be twice that dikance ; after which it contracts 
to a river that runs wefterly for ro miles; when it forms a 
bend, which is left to the fouth, and entering a portion of 
its waters calied the ** Grafs-river,’? whofe meandring courfe 
is about 6 miles, but in a direct line not more than half that 
length, where it receives its waters from the Great river, 
which then runs wefterly 11 miles before it forms the 
«¢ Knee-lake,’? whofe dire€tion is to the north of wef. It 
is full of iflands for 18 miles, and its greateft apparent 
breadth is not more than 5 miles. ‘The Portage of the fame 
name is feveral hundred yards long, and over large ftones, 
Its latitude is 55° 50’ N. and longitude 106° 30' W. T'wo 
miles farther north is the commencement of the Croche Ra- 
‘pid, which isa fucceflion of cafcades for about 3 miles, 
making a bend due fouth to the lake du Primeau; which 
fee. 
CROCHE, Fr. the character in Mufic which we calla 

guaver ; which fee. 
CROCHES, among Hunters, the little buds about the 

top of a deer’s horns. 
CROCI, among Botani/is, the apices, or fmall knobs, 

on the tops of flowers. 
CROCIA, a bifhop’s or abbot’s crofier, or paftoral 

ftaff. See Crosizr. 
CROCIAS Lapis, in Natural Hifory a name given by 

fome of the old authors to a {pecies of agate, of a yellow 
colour, but deeper than the cerachates, or wax-coloured 
agate, and approaching to what ts called a faffron colour. 
CROCIATONUM Portus, in Ancient Geography, the 

capital of a people called Uvelli, fituated in the maritime 
part of Lyonnefe Gaul, according to the table of Peutinger. 
Ptolemy mentions it; and it is generally fuppofed to be the 
prefent Carentan. 
CROCINUM, a name given by the ancient phyficians 

to a fort of oil of faffron, which is thus deferibed by Dio- 
feorides. 

Eight drams of faffron are to be put into three pints of 
infpiffated oil, and they are to be tired together feveral 
times in a day, for five days together; then the oil is to be 
feparated from the faffron, and a like quantity is to be added 
to the fame faffron, and ftirred about at times for three 
days; then this oil is to be cleanfed off, and to it are to be 
added fifty ounces of powdered myrrh. Thefe having been 
weil ftirred together, are then to be fet by for ufe. 

CR OO! 

Some ufed an oil, impregnated with aromatics, in the 
compolition of the crocinum ; but that was ufually efteemed 
beft, which fmelt the moft ftrongly of faffron, or elfe of 
myrrh. 

The crocinum was efteemed heating and narcotic; whence 
it was frequently prefcribed by’ way of embrocation, or elfe 
held in the nofe in frenfies. It was alfo efteemed ufeful as 
a fuppurative, and to cleanfe old ulcers: it was much 
efteemed alfo in hardneffes, ob{truGions, and other diforders’ 
of the uterus, being ufed with wax, marrow, and double the 
quantity of oil; for a glaucoma it was alfo ufed with fuccefs, 
when mixt with water, and the eyes anointed frequently 
with it. 
CROCKET, (from croc, French, a book or fork,) one 

of the {mall ornaments which are ufually placed all along 
the angles of pinnacles, and on the outtide of pediments, 
canopies, tabernacles, and cupolas, in the pointed flyle of 
architecture. The firft idea of thefe ornaments feems to 
have been taken from the buds feen upon the boughs of 
trees and plants in the fpring feafon, which, in many early 
inftances, they refemble. In their fubfequent and more 
perfe& form, they evidently reprefent the opening leaves of 

the oak or vine, or of fome other tree or plant. Beautiful 
{pecimens of them may be feen in the works of Carter, 
Halfpenny, &c. See Goruic and Poinrep Archifedure. 
CROCOCOLANA, in Aneient Geography, a town of 

the ifle of Albion, on the route, according to Antonine’s 
Itinerary, from Londinium to Lindum, or London to Lin- 
coln, between Ad Pontem, near Southwell, and Lindum 
or Lincoln; 7 miles from the former, and 12 from the lat- 
ter. The veitiges of this flation, which are very faint, are 
deferibed by Dr. Stukeley in his Itinerary. [t is fuppofed 
to have been Brugh near Colingham. 
CROCODILE, in Zoclogy, a {pecies of lizard, being 

the largeft of that kind; for a defcription and account of 
which, fee Lacerta Crocodilus. Crocodili forms, in the 
arrangement of Gmelin, one of the general divifions of la- 
certa, characterifed by a two-edged tail divided into feg- 
ments, and a very fhort tongue. 

Crocopixe, fofile. One of the greateft curiofities in the 
foffile world, which the late ages have produced, is the ‘{ke- 
leton of a large crocodile, almoft entire, found at a great 

depth under ground, bedded in ftone. This was in the pof- 
feffion of Linkius, who wrote many pieces in natural hif- 
tory, and particularly an accurate defcription of this curious 
foffile. It was found in the fide of a large mountain, in 
the midland part of Germany, and ina ftratum of a black 
foffile ftone, fomewhat like ovr common flate, but of a 
coarfer texture, the fame with that in which the foffile fith 
of many parts of the world are found. ‘his fkcleton-had 
the back and ribs very plain, and was of a much deeper 
black than the reft of the ftone, as is alfo the cafe in the 
foffile fifhes, which are preferved in this manner. The part 
of the ftone where the head lay was not found, this being 
broken off juft at the fhoulders, but that irregularly, fo 
that, in one place, a part of the back of the head was vi- 
fible in its natural form.. The two fhoulder-bones were very 
fair, and three of the feet were well preferved; the legs 
were of their natural fhape and fize, and the feet preferved, 
even to the cxtremities of the five toes of each. 

Crocopite, Crocopitus, in Rheioric, a captious 
and fophiltical kind of argumentation, contrived to feduce 
the unwary, and draw them [pecioufly into a {nare. 

It has its name, crocodile, from the following occafion, 
invented by the poets. A poor woman, begging a crocodile 
that had caught her fon walking by the river fide, to fpare 
and. reltore him, was anfwered that he would reftore him, 
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provided fhe fhould give a true anfwer to a quefion he 

fhould propofe: the queftion was, Will J reflore thy Jon or 

not 2 To this the poor woman fufpcing a deceit, lorrow- 

fully anfwered, Zhou wilt not: and demanded to’ haye him 

reitored, becaufe fhe had anfwered truly. Thou lyelt, fays 

the crocodile: for if I reftore him, thou haft not an{wered 

truly: I cannot therefore reftore him, without making thy 

anfwer falfe. Under this head may be reduced the propolli- 

trons called mentientes, or infolubiles ; which deftroy them- 

felves. Such is that of the Cretan poct: Omnes ad unum 

Cretenfes femper mentiuntur : All the Cretans to a man, always 

Jye. Eitner then the poet lyes, when he afferts that the 

Cretans all lye, or the Cretans do not all lye. 
CrocopiLe Town, or Meegheouneyay, in Geography, atown 

ef Afia in the Birman empire, reprefeated by lieutenant-co- 

lonel Symes, who vifited it, as a place of confiderable trade 

and importance. Its harbour contained no lefs than 100 

large boats, and feveral {mailer ones, lying at different ftairs 

which took in rice, onions, garlic, and oil, for the confump- 

tion of the capita’. It ftands on a very high bank, and has 

fewer religious buildings than any town which the colonel 

had feen of equal magnitude. Inits vicinity are fome neat 

farms, each containing 4 or 5 cottages, better built than 

houfes in towns generaily are, and fenced round with wide 

inclofures to receive the cattle, of which there was great 

abundance. The ficlds are divided by thorn-hedges; the 

low grounds prepared for rice ; and the higher planted with 

leguminous fhrubs, or left for patture. : 

CROCODILIOIDES, in Botany, Vaill. 

TYLIS Gummifera. 

CROCODILIUM, Jul. Vaill. See Cenraurea. 
CROCODILOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of 

Egypt, S.E. of the lake Moeris ; the Grecks called it dr- 

finoes and it is fucceeded by the modern Faioum, built at 

“the diltance of about a league N-E. of its dilapidated walls. 

It derived its firft name from the crocodiles which were fed 

znd worfhipped there. The prefecture of Arfinoe, fays 

Strabo, reveres the crocodile, and looks upon it as facred. 

‘The priefts preferve one of them in a particular lake, and 

they nourith it with bread, ficfh, and wine. Wwhilft the.cro- 

codile is repoling himfclf on the banks of the lakes, the 

priefts approach him ; and whiltt one opens his mouth, an- 

other puts cakes, ficfh, and wine into it. After this repalt 

the moniter defcends quietly into the water, and fwims away. 

"The Egyptians are faid to have honoured the crocodile, be- 

caufe it was confecrated to Typhon, an evil gemius whole 

fury they dreaded. ‘They thought to calm his indignation, 

and avert the calamities with which he affliGed them, by 

honouring an animal which was his fymbolical image. Ac- 

cording to Diodorus (lib. i.) the crocodile was reverenced 

by the Egyptians upon account of their king, Mcnas, fome- 

times called Menes, and Manes. This prince, it is faid, had 

been in great danger of being drowned ; but was wafted 

through the waters to land by a crocodile. In memorial of 

this he built a city, which from this event was denominated 

the ‘city of the crocodile.” This writer fuppofes that 

Menes really reigned over the Ezyptians, beeaufe he ftood 

at the head of their genealogical lift; and he further ima- 

gines that the {tory was local, and that the event happened 

in the lake Moeris. The learned Bryant, (Anal. Mythol. 

vol. ii. p. 396.) fuppofes that Menes, the king of Egypt, was 

the Deus Lunus, and called alfo Mean, Mz, and Man; ae 

the legend about a crocodile was taken trom fome fymbo ical 
yéprefentation in the city of the fame name; anc hence it 
was fuppofed to have happened in Egypt. The crocodi e 

h.d many names, one of which was Campia, which fipnified 

fan ark or receptacle; whence the purport of the bicrozly- 
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phic is fufficiently manifeft. The crocodile, according to 
Plutarch (Ifis et Ofiris) was equally a fymbol of Typhon, 
andthedeluge. See Lacerta Crocodilus. 

CrocopiLorotts, another town of Egypt, inthe Aphro- 
ditapolite nome, upon the left of the Nile, in the Tinebaid.— 
Alfo, a town of Afia, in Phoenicia, fituated near, and to the 
fouth of, the town of Dora, according to Strabo and Pliny. 
CROCODILORUM Lacus,a lake of Paleftine, or rather 

on the coalt ot Phenicia, S. of Cefarea, near which probably 
exilted the town of the fame name. This lake received the 
river Canz, which ran from mount Garizim. 
CROCODILUS, a mountain of Afia, in Cilicia. 
CROCODYLIUM, in Botany, Dalech. See Ectinors: 

Ritro. 
CROCOMAGMA, in Pharmacy, a name given by fome 

to troches compofed of faffron, myrrh, red rofes, ftarch, and 
gum Arabic ; thus called from xpoxo;, faffron, and paypx, a 
mals of any thing. 
CROCOTTA, in Natural Hiffory, a name given by the 

anci«nts to a very fierce and terrible animal, produced by 
copulation between the large hyena and the lionefs. See 
Leocrocorra. 
CROCQ, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 

department of the Creufe, chief place of a canton, in the 
diltri@ of Aubuffon. It contains but 521, and the canton 
itfelf go20 inhabitants, difperfed in fifteen communes, upon 
a territorial extent of 260 kiliometres. 
CROCUS, in Botany, (from £5743, or rather, as Kircher 

conjectures, it was originally read D)3745, which occurs 
only in Solomon’s Song, iv. 14. and is retained in the Sep- 
tuagint with no variation, exccpt in the fomn of the letters, 
xeoxos, rendered in our Englifh verfion faffron. As Solo- 
mon enumerates with it fpikenard, calamus, and cinnamon, 
trees of frankincenfe, myrrh, and aloes, he probably intended 
by it one of the precious aromatics then imported inio Judea 
from Arabia, and the remotett regions of the Eaft, to turmfh 
the toilets of the ladies in his fplendid court. But Theo- 
phraftus and all the fubfequent Greek and Latin writers 
clearly defcribe the crocus of Linnzus, and of modern gare 
deners.) Linn. Gen. 55. Schreb. 75. Willd. 92. Tourn. Cl. 
9. § 2. gen. 1. Jufl. 59. Vent. 2. 194. Clafs and order, 
triandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. nfate, Linn. Irides, 

uil. 

j Gen. Ch. Cal. Spathe tranfparently membranous, one 
or two-leaved. Cor. Monopetalous, fuperior, funnel-fhaped 5 
tube very long, partly beneath the furface of the ground ; 
border with fix ovate oblong, nearly equa! divifions. Stam. 
Filaments three, awl-fhaped, fhorter than the corolla, inferted 
into the tube. Pi/. Germ inferior, roundith ; flyle filiform ; 
ftigmas three, convolute, ferrate-crelted. Peric. Capfule egg- 
fhaped, trigonous, three-celled, three-valved. Seeds feveral, 
roundifh. 
EM Ch. Corolla tubular, fix-parted, fuperior; ftigmas 

three, convoluted. 
Sp. 1. C. falivus. Linn. Sp. Pl. « officinalis. Poir. 3. 

Smith Fl. Brit. 39. Eng. Bot. 343. Wood. Med. Bot. tab. 
176. Lam, Ill. tab. 30. fig. 1. Poir. 3. Willd. 1. Bauh. 
Pin. 65. Tourn. 350. (C. officinalis; Mart. Saffron.) 
«© Stamens fhorter than the piftil; ttyle deeply trifid’? Lam. 
“ Stigma inferted, three-parted ; fegments linear”? Smith. 
«Stigma three-parted, the length of the corolla, reflexed ; 
leaves linear, revolute at the edges.””? Willd. Root bulbous, 
depreffed. Flower very nearly or entirely feffi.e on the root 5 
tube very long, white ; fegments of the border rich purple, 
elliptical, concave, regular. Leaves radical, inveited with 
membranous fheaths, emerging after the flowers open, linear, 
fligtitly revolute, dark green above, with a white longitudinal 

furrow, 
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furrow 3 pale undermeath, with a very prominent flattened 
mid-rib; ftyle hanging out on one fide between two of the 
fegments of the corolla; ftigmas deep orange, long, rolled 
in at the edges, notched atthe fummit. A native of Greece 
and Afia Minor. Its odorous aromatic ftigmas are the faf- 
fron of the fhops, for the fake of which it has been culti- 
vated in its native countries from the earlieft antiquity, and 
has long fince been introduced into the weftern -parts of 
Enrope. In England it has given a diftinguifhing name to 
Saffron-Walden. See Sarrron. 2. C. /erotinus. Salifb. 
Par. Lond. tab. 30. (C. autumnalis; Poir. 4. C. alpinus 
autumnalis; Bauh. Pin. 65. Tourn, 350. C. montanum 
primum; Cluf, Hilt. 209. with a figure.) ‘¢ Braétes twa 
under the pericarp; (or in the language of Linnzus, 
fpathe two-leaved ;) border of the corolla flightly bearded ; 
clofed and pitcher fhaped at the bafe; ftigmas deeply mul- 
tifid,”? Salif. Root bulbous, fmall, much depreffed. Leaves 
radical, narrow, linear-awl-fhaped, fearcely rolled in at the 
edges, appearing at the fame time with the flower. Lower 
purple, or deep blue; tube rather fhort, a little enlarged 
towards the fummit ; divifions of the border lanceolate, deep; 
ftamens little more than half the length of the border; an- 
thers yellow, narrow, long, lanceolate, not arrow-fhaped ; 
ftigmas very long, rifing above the ftamens, gradually en- 
Jarging upwards, crenulate or toothed at the fummit. It is 
the lateft of the autumnal crocufes, and in a mild feafon, 
and fheltered funny fituation, continues in flower till the be- 
ginning of December. A. native of Spain, Portugal, Swit- 
zerland, and the fouth of France. 3.C. nudiflorus. Smith 
Flor. Brit. qr. Eng. Bot. 491. (C. multifidus; Poir. 5. 
C. f{peciofus; Von Bieberftein in Ann. Bot. 2. goa. C. 
pyrenzum autumnale; Cluf. Cur. Poft. 23, and Appen. alter. 
C. autumnalis flore minore; Bauh. Pin. 65.) ‘* Stigma 
included in the flower, trifid ; lobes multifid-laciniated, pen- 
cil-fhaped ; flower without leaves.’”? Smith. Roof bulbous, 
very {mall. #/oqwers purple-violet, opening early in O&ober, 
and fading before the end of the month; ftamens fhorter 
than the divifions of the corolla; ftyle longer than the 
ftamens; ftigmas orange-coloured, {centiefs. Leaves not 
appearing before December, more ere&t than thofe of the 
other {pecies, paler, fcarcely revolute at the edges. A native 
of the Pyrenees, and of Georgia, between the Terck and 
the Kur. In England it occurs f{paringly in fome old paf- 
tures and meadows, near Halifax, and in great profufion 
between Nottingham caftle and the Trent, in a meadow an- 
nually overflowed by the river. In confequence of a negligent 
obfervation, it was at firlt miftaken by the writer of the article 
for C. fativus, and thence that plant was erroneoufly fuppot- 
ed to bea native of England. 4.C. vernus. Mart. 2. Poir. 1. 
Lam. Ill. Pl. 30. fig. 2. Willd. 2. Smith Fl. Brit. 4o. Eng. 
Bot. Pl. 344. Jacq. Auft. App. tab. 36. @. Neapolitanus; 
Bot. Mag. 869. (C. fativus 2; Linn. Sp. Pl.) “ Stigma 
included in the flower, trifid ; lobes wedge-fhaped, notched.’ 
Smith. Root bulbous, globular. Scape an inch or two 
high, almoft triangular. Flowers generally purple, fome- 
times yellow or white; tube flender, very long, gradually 
enlarged towards the top ; clofed at the mouth by a ring of 
glandular entangled hairs; border campanulate; fegments 
elliptic-lanceolate, much fhorter than the tube; three inner 
‘ones {maller ; anthers yellow, arrow-fhaped. According to 
La Marck the ftamens are longer than the piltils; but they 
are not fo in his own figure to which he direétly refers. A 
native of the Alps, Pyrenées, Italy, Spain, and Mount 
Atlas. In Englandit has been found only in the meadows 
between Nottingham caitle and the Trent, growing with the 
preceding fpecies, but always flowcring in the fpring. 5. 
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C. Juteus. Lam. Il. 2 Poir. 2. (C. vernus; Bot. Mag. 
45. C. vernus, latifolius, flavo flore; Cluf. hift, 205, with 
a figure. C, vernus, latifolius, flavus, flore majore; Bauh. 
Pin. 66. Tourn. 352.) ‘* Stamens longer than the piftil ; 
border large, almoft the length of the tube? Roots bulb’ 
ous, roundifh, a little depreffed ; enclofed in fmooth, fcari- 
ous, fhell-like membranes, clofely ribbed with fine parallel 
fibres, but not netted. eaves radical, flat, narrow, linear, 
awl-fhaped at the f{ummit, longer than the corolla, with a 
white, rather large longitudinal rib. Flowers always yel- 
low ; tube flender, enlarged towards the fummit; fegments 
of the border oval-lanceolate, obtufe, erect ; ftamens fhorter 
than the corolla; ftigmas fhort, unequal, ftriated, thick 
encd at the top, plaited and curled. A: native of Switzer- 
land, flowering in March, a little earlier than the preceding 
fpecies. 6. C. aureus. Smith Prod. 85. Fl. Gree. tab. 35. 
(C. vernus mefiacus primus; Cluf. Pann. 228.) « Stigma 

included in the flower, trifid; lobes nearly linear, finely 
toothed ; tunic of the root membranous.’? A native of 

Thrace, found by Dr. Sibthorp near Seltus. 7. C. fufianus, 
Bot. Mag. Pl. 652. (C. vernus latifolius flavo-vario flore ; 
Cluf. hilt. 206. Bauh. Pin. 66.) ‘* Few-flowered ; bulb 
coarfely netted, with large irregular mefhes ; outer fegments 
of the corolla conftantly revolute near the tip; ftigmas ri- 

fing far above the anthers.” A {maller plant than C. lu- 
teus, flowering earlier, and opening its flowers in all ftates 
of the weather. Received by Clutius from Contftantinople, 
about the year 1587. 8. C. diflorus. improperly called the 
Scotch crocus by the Englifh gardeners. Bot. Mag. Pl. 
845. Bot. rep. Pl. 362. * Tunics of the bulb even-furtaced, 
hard, circinate-imbricated; mouth of the tube naked.”? 
Flowers whitifh ; outer fegments of the border marked on 
the outfide with longitudinal purple ftreaks. Suppofed to 
be a native of the Eaft. 9. C. fulphureus. Bot. Mag. Pl. 
938. (C. vernus flavus ftriatus; Park. par. 163. fig. 10. 
C. vernus latifolius, flavo-vario flore; Rai. hift. 1174. 2. 8.) 
«¢ Tunics of the bulb membranous, brown, thin, finely 

fibrous-{triated ; fegments of the corolla fpreading equally ; 
anthers f{mall, arrow-fhaped, pale; ftigmas unequal, rifing 
far above the anthers.”? #Vowers pale yellow; three outer . 
fegments of the corolla narrower, marked with three broad- 
ifh dufky ftreaks which throw out lateral veins of the fame 
colour; three inner ones broader, dark purple on the out« 
fide near the bottom; but marked with fimilar ftreaks. 
Leaves narrow, long, appearing before the flower. It ne- 
ver produces feeds in our climate, but propagates itfelf molt 
profufedly by off-fets. ‘There is a permanent variety, in 
which the whole of the flower is of an uniform colour. 

Obf. The crocus has been fo long and fo extenfively cul- 
tivated, that it is not éafy to diftinguifh the original fpecies 
from the accidental varieties. ‘The old botanilts ftrove ta 
make as many forts as peflisle. C. Bauhin reckons twenty- 
nine; Tournefort, forty-fix. Linnzus, on the other hand, 
reduces them all to one, and fuppofes the vernal and the 
autumnal, or officinal crocus, to be only varieties, notwith= 
ftanding the manifelt difference in the form of their {tigmas, 
leaves, and bulbs, as well as in the time of their flowering ; 
very differently, as profeflor Martyn juftly obferves, from 
what he has done with refpect to Hemerocallis, which he 
has divided into two f{pecies, though they differ only in their 
fize, the colour of their flowers, and a little in the time of 
their flowering. Moft modern botanifts have thought the 
vernal and autumnal kinds fpecifically different, and feveral 
other {pecies, apparently diftin@, have gradually been added, 
Mr. Salifbury of Mill-hill, whofe accuracy of obfervation, 
and acutenefs of difcernmest, are well known, thinks he has 
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afcertained twelve well-afcertained {pecies, but has not yet 

communicated his ideas concerning them to the public. ~See 

Annals of Botany, vol.i. p. 120. ; 

Crocus flore frudui impofito, tubo brevi ; Roy. See Lxta 

bulbacodium. 
Crocus folits & radice fcorzonere 5 Plum. See-Hyroxts 

decumbens. - ) 

Crocus /patha diphylla ; Linn. Sp. Ed. 1. See Ixra 

bulbocodium. 
Crocus fylvefris zeylanicus; Herm. Burm. See. Ms- 

MECYLON capitellatum. 
Crocus vernus anguflifolius quartus; Clef. See Ixia 

bulbocodium. 
Crocus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the low 

flowering ornamental bulbous-rooted perennial kinds; of 

which, the forts moftly cultivated, are the autumnal or 

common officinal crocus, and the {pring crocus. 

The firft fort has a roundifh bulbous root, as large as a 

{mall nutmeg, being a little compreffed at the bottom, and 

covered with a coarfe, brown, netted fkin; having many 

long fibres fent out from the bottom of the bulb, which 

ftrike pretty deep into the ground; the flowers come out 

from the upper part of the root, which, with the young 

leaves, whofe tops juit appear, are clofely wrapped about 

by a thin {pathe or fheath, that parts within the ground, and 

opens on one fide: the tube of the flower is ‘very long, arie 

fing direétly from the bulb without any foot-ftalk, being 

divided at top into fix fegments which are equal, and of a 

purple blue colour. A roundifh germ is fituated in the bot- 

tom of the tube, which fupports a flender ftyle not more 

than half the length of the petal, being crowned with three 

oblong golden ftigmes, {preading afunder each way, which 

conftitutes the faffron. It flowers in OGober, and the leaves 

continue to grow all winter; but it never affords feeds in this 

climate. 
OF this fort the varieties are chiefly the fwect-fmelling, 

with a imaller and more compreffed root, ‘havieg a deep 

blue colour, but varying to a ‘/ky-blue;—the mountain, 

which has a flower of a pale bluejcolour ;—the many-flow- 

ering blueifh, with numerous {ky-blue flowers ; and the {maill- 

fowering, having a {mall deep blue flower. 

The {econd kind has a pretty large compreffed bulb, co- 

wered by a light brown netted fkin, from which proceed 

four or five leaves of a purple colour on their lower parts, 

from among which iflue one or two flowers, fitting clofe 

between the young leaves, and never rifing above two 

inches in height, but having an agreeable odour. From the 

centre of the tube a flender ityle proceeds, which is erowned 

‘by a broad flat ftigma of agolden colour. When the flower 

is paft, the germ puthes out of thé ground. The flower 

in the wild ftateis moltly white, with a purple bafe. 

And of this kind, the varieties are ; the broad-leaved 

purple variegated, which has a flower of a deep blue co- 

lour and ftriped ;—the broad-leaved plain purple ;—the 

broad-leaved violet-coloured, or large deep blue ;—the white 

with a purple bottom ;—the broad-leaved white variegated ; 

—the broad-leaved, with many violet purple flowers, {triped 

with white;—the broad-leaved afh-coloured ;—the broad- 

leaved large yellow ;—the broad-leaved fmall pale yellow ;— 

the broad-leaved {mall yellow ftriped with black; the nar- 

row-leaved {mall brimftone ;—and the narrow-leaved {mall 

white. But in modern catalogues, there are many other 
varieties of different colours introduced, as blue and purple, 
yellow and white, or ftriped. New ones are alfo continu- 

ally imported from Holland. The ufual varieties at prefent 
in gardens are i—the beautifully ftriped Scotch ;—the blue; 
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—the blue ftriped;—the white;—the yellow of feveral — 
fhades, larger and f{maller ;—the yellow ftriped with black; 
—the cloth of gold, &c. 

Method of Culture, —The culture in both thefe forts, and 
all the varieties, is eafily effefted, by planting the bulbs or 
off-fets taken from the roots ; the firft fortin July, or the 
beginning of the following month; and the latter any time 
when the weather 1s open, from September to the beginning 
of April in the following year ; but the more early it is pers 
formed, the ftronger they ower ; it may be performed by 
means of a dibble or trowel, to the depth of about two 
inches, the ground being previoully well dug over, and left 
fome time to fettle. They may be fet either in beds by 
themfelves in rows, at the diftance of eight or nine inches, 
and fix or eight inches apart, or in patches of five or fix 
roots in ach, onthe fronts of the clumps, borders, or other 
parts of gardens and pleafure-greunds, putting them in, im 
a varied manner, both in refpect to the forts, and the order 
in which they are*planted. 

Where the foils are tolerably dry, they may remain two 
er three years without being difturbed ; but fhould then be 
taken up at the time the leaves decay, in order to feparate 
the new bulbs or off-fets for further increafe, as well as new 
dig the ground. The larger bulbs fhould be feparated from 
the fmallones, and put up, each by themfelves, in order to 
be planted out at the proper feafon ; the former in the above 
manner, and the latter in beds, in rows fix inches diftant, 
to remain till they are of a proper fize. See Butzous 
Roots. 

As the bulbs increafe faft, a large flock may, with care, 
foon be provided in this way. But when this is not prac- 
tifed, bulbs of the different fpecies and varieties may eafily 
be precured from the nurfery and feeds-men. 

It may be obferved, that in the culture of thefe plants, 
great injury-is frequently done by trimming off the green 
leaves at the time the fiowers decline, in order to prevent 
litter; as by {uch means the future blow is rendered more 
weak and lefs beautiful. 

Where new varieties are wanted recourfe muft be had to 
the feed, which muft be fown in the {pring feafon, either 
where the plants are to remain, in a bed of light mellow 
earth, orin pots filled with the fame fort of earth. 

The firft {pecies is the plant, which is cultivated in fields, 
and from the ftigma of which the preparation known, under 
the title of Englifh faffron, is made. 

Crocus, or Saffron, in the Materia Medica. ‘The fub- 
{tance called faffron, is fold in the fhops in the form of thin 
tough cakes, formed of the piftils of the flower, which are 
carefully picked by hand, preffed together, and gently 
dried in kilns. No other preparation whatever is employed. 
Saffron ufed to be cultivated pretty largely in England, and 
the neighbourhood of Saffron-Walden, in Effex, was cele~ 
brated for this fubftance, which was employed very largely 
in cookery and confectionary as well as in medicine; but, 
at prefent, it is {carcely ufed for the table, and but little as 
an article of the Materia Medica. 1n various parts of the 
continent it is ftill largely cmp 

Saffron has a high orange red colour, readily ftaining the — 
fingers whena little moift. The cakes fhould not be above 
a year old, clofe and tough in texture, neither fo dry as 
to be pulverizable, nor fo moift as to feel fenfibly damp. The 
fmell is very ftrong, fragrant, and penetrating, and the tafte 
aromatic and bitter, but both are much injured by long or 
carelefs keeping. The fine yellow colour is readily imparted 
to almoft any menftruum, to water, vinegar, alcohol, &c. 
and the intenfity of tinging power is very great. ia cO- 
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Jour, however, is completely fugitive on expofure to air for 
fome time, and is not permanently detained on cloth of any 
kind by aay of the ufual mordants, fo that asa dye it is 
nearly ufelefs, except to give a falfe and fuperficial finifhing 
glofs to yellow or orange ftuffs. Both the watery and 
acetous infufions lofe moft of their colour by keeping, but 
the {pirituous tinéture preferves its rich hue for a great length 
of time. 

Saffron was formerly reckoned one of the moft valuable 
- and potent cordials which the Materia Medica poffeffed, 
raifing the ftrength, fpirits, and animal powers in a very 
high degree, when given in dofes of no more than a few 
grains. Thefe virtues, however, have been exceflively ex- 
aggerated, nor does this medicine appear to have higher 
powers than many other of the aromatic bitters. This cir- 
cumftance, added ‘to the great and neceffary coftlinefs of a 
fubftance which requires fo much manual employment in its 
preparation, has caufed faffron to fall nearly into difufe, 
though it is {till retained in a few of the compounds of the 
pharmacopeeia. A fyrup and tinéture of faffron are often 
employed as grateful and elegant medicines. 

Saffron yields, by diftillation, a very pungent effential 
oil, and the refidue is a bitter ungrateful deste 

Crocus of Antimony, is a perfect oxyd of this metal, 
formed by deflagration with nitre, and is called a crocus from 
its yellow colour. See Antimony. 

Crocus Martis. Several oxyds of iron have had this 
hame given to them. Stahl’s aperient crocus of Mars is 
formed by deflagrating with nitre the fcoriz of the martial 
regulus of antimony, which confifts of {ulphuret of iron re- 
taining a {mall portion of antimony ; and hence the crocus, 
or wathed orange-powder, left after deflagration, confilts of 
oxyd of iron mixed with a minute portion of oxyd of an- 
timony. It is now difufed. 

‘The common crocus martis, or colcothar, is the deep orange 
red oxyd of iron left by calcination of the fulphat of iron, 
in a beat ftrong enough to expel all its acid. 
CROCUTA, in Zoology, the quumberigo of Barbot, 

(Guin. p.486.), and {potted hyzna of Pennant, is a {pecies 
of Canis, with a ftraight tail, four toes on the feet, and the 
body {potted with black. It inhabits Guinea, Ethiopia, 
Abyffinia, the Cape of Good Hope, and all the intermediate 
ountries of Africa; living in holes of the ground and clefts, 
of rocks. It preys by night on cattle, fheep, and horfes, 
attacks men, and digs up graves to feed on dead bodies. It 
has a dreadful howling voice. The upper parts of the head 
and face are black; the mane fhort and black ; the body 
and limbs covered with fhort foft hair, of a reddihh-brown 
colour, marked with round black fpots; the tail fhort and 
curly. This {pecies is of fuch fize, ftrength, and ferocity, 
that it cancarry off, with great {peed, a full-grown man. 
The head is large and flat, having fine long hairs above each 
eye, and very large whifkers on each fide of the nofe, 
CROCYLEA, in Ancient Geography, a town and diftri&t 

which belonged, as fome have fuppoied, to the ifland of 
Ithaca, but which really pertained to Etolia. 
CROEKER, Joun, in Biography, an artilt, who was 

employed in England under queen Anne, and its: two fuc- 
ceeding monarchs, to execute many medals upon public oc- 
cafions. Amongtt his works we may enumerate the follow- 
ing: A medal in commemoration of the Union of Eng- 
land and Scotland in 1707. Another medal, reprefenting 
George II. and his famiy. A print of his own portrait 
exifts, engraved by his own hand. Heinecken. 
CROESUS, the fifth and laft king of Lydia, He fuc- 

ceeded his father at about the age of thirty-five, which is 
dated B.C. 537. Almoft immediately after he afcended 
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the throne, he gave himfelf up to plans of war and ambi, 
tion, and by his great fuccefles over the Grecian {tates and the 
kingdoms of Afia Minor, which he not only fubdued but 
plundered, he became the richeft and moft powerful prince 
of his time. Wealth and power are, however, no fecurity 
for happinefs; in the mid{t of his glory, and when he had 
attained nearly the fummit of his expeCtations, he loft his 
fon Atys, who was killed in hunting. To wear off, if pof- 
fible, the uneafinefs which this misfortune excited in his 
mind, he determined to make war upon Cyrus; but before 

he engaged in fo important an enterprife, in compliance with 
the cultoms of the age, he modeftly confulted the mof 
celebrated oracles. From that of Delphos, he obtained an 
an{wer, like others of the fame kind, which admitted of two 
interpretations : ‘* If Croefus croffes the Halys, he will put 
an end to a great empire.’’ Croefus, depending on his own 
good fortune, expeéted from this to deftroy the Perfian 
monarchy, but Cyrus, its king, was deftined for more im- 
portant purpofes. (See Cyrus.) He obtained a complete 
victory over the Lydian monarch, and Croefus was. 
made prifoner, and would, probably, have loft his life, but 
from the extraordinary circumftance of his own fon, who 

till then had been perfe&tly dumb, but who, on feeing a 
foldier about to kill his father, exclaimed, as if it were by 

divine infpiration, ‘ Soldier, {pare the King.” We are 

told that the young man from this time had the ufe ef his 
tongue. The fortune of Croefus, after this event, was 
various, and he had full leifure to refle& on the folly of 
trulting to wealth. In his profperity, ‘ the wealth of 
Croefus”’ was proverbial, and the king once invited Solon the 
wife to witnefs adifplay of his riches, hoping that the philo- 
fopher would deem him, as he concluded himfelf to be, the 
mott fortunate man living ; but Solon, to various interroga- 
tories, replied, that ‘* he deemed no man happy before his 
death.” The prince was difconcerted, and difmiffed the 
philofopher from his prefence. When fortune had turned 
the fcale, and he was about to be put to death at the com- 
mand of Cyrus the conqueror, he recolle€ted the faying of 
Solon, and thrice loudly called upon his name. Cyrus in- 
quired into the caufe, and when he had heard the relation, 
he pardoned the fallen monarch, took him into his favour, 
and made him his companion and counfellor in his feverat 
expeditions. Croefus furvived his friend, who, in his laft 
moments, recommended him to the particular care of his 
fon Cambyfes, as one in whom he might place the moft 
unlimited confidence. Cambyfes, however, treated him ill, 
and condemned him to death; from this cruel fentence ke 
e{caped, and hiltory furnifhes us with no clue whence his 
fubfequent fortunes can be traced. Univer. Hit. Piu- 
tarch’s Life of Solon. 
CROEVER Rercx, or Crogrer Reict, in Geography, 

a {mall diltrié&t of Germany, in the circle of the Upper 
Rhine, on the N. fide of the Mofelle, fold by the counts of 
Sponheim, in 1274, to the archbifhop of Teves. 
CROFT, in Agriculiure, is a name often applied in the 

more northern diftriéts to a {mall field or inclofure, maoftly 
that in which the cottage, or houfe and garden are fituated. 
It is, however, fometimes employed to fignify a commor 
field in particular diltri€ts. ‘* Pofflunt etiam dicti monachi 
de eifdem marifcis verfus occidentem jacentibus pro fe, & 
hominibus fuis, includere croffos, five pratum juxta pontem, 
fpecialiter, quantum ‘llius placuerit.”” Ingulf. In fome an- 
cient deeds, crufta occurs as the Latin word fora croft; but 
cum toftis &F croftis is more frequent. Croft is tranflated in 
Abbo Floriacentis, by pradium, a farm. 

Crorr, Hersert, in Biography, a prelate of the church 
of England, who flourifhed in the r7th century, was third 
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fon of fir Herbert Croft, and born in 1603, at Great Milton, 

Oxfordfhire. In 1616, he was entered, it is believed, at 

Chritt coilege, Oxford, from whence, on account of his 

father’s converfion to the tenets of popery, he was fent to 

the Englifh college of Jcfuits at St. Omers, and entered 
into the order. Upon the death of his father, he had oc- 

cafion to vifit his native country, and was, by means of Dr. 

Morton, bifhop of Durham, brought back to the religion 

in which he was originally educated. He went a fecond 
time to Oxford, and the time which he had {pent at Douay 
was allowed to him, as if he had continued wholly at the 
Englith univerfiry. This was in 1635, when he went 

through the appointed exercifes with applaufe, and in the 

following year was admitted to the degree of bachelor of 
divinity. He now rofe rapidly in the church, and in 1641, 

was promoted to a canonry of Windfor. Three years after 
‘this he was appointed dean of Hereford, in which city he 
chiefly refided, until his zeal for royalty, and his attachment 
to the interefts of the church, rendered him obnoxious to 
the exifting government. His exertions in thefe fervices, 
which were attended with hazard, occafioned him to ex- 

pend much of his own {mall fortune, as well the little which 

he derived from his preferments. His circum{tances became 
embarraffed, but in 1659 he fucceeded to the family eftate, 
and was delivered from the preflure of want; he thought it 
prudent, however, to live in the moft retired manner at a 

friend’s houfe in Worcefterfhire, till the reftoration, when he 
was re-inftated in his feveral preferments, and in the year 
1661 was promoted to the fee of Hereford. From this 
time, he refufed offers of more valuable bifhoprics ; and 
being difgufted with the profligate manners and intolerant 
practices of the court, he confined himfelf to the con- 
{cientious difcharge of his duties as a bifhop, which he per- 
formed with honour to his own charater, and for the benefit 
of the church of which he wasa member. Though zea- 
loufly attached to his own opinions, he was the determined 
enemy of al! perfecution, wrote in defence of toleration, to 
be extended to diffenters, and pleaded the caufe of huma- 
nity and Chriftian forbearance, with a zeal and manlirels that 
reflect high honour on his principles, and the excellence of his 
temper. This work, which was intitled ‘ Naked Truth ; 
or the true State of the Church,”’ excited much controverly. 
The bifhop, thortly after, had formed a determination to 
quit his office and refign the bifhopric, but was prevailed on 
to abandon the refolution, and to continue his epifcopal la- 

bours till his death, which happened in 1691. He was 
author of feveral other pieces, among which were “ Animad- 
verfions ona Book intitled the Theory of the Earth;” “The 
Legacy, &c. or a fhort Determination of all Controverlics 
which we have with Papilts, by God’s Holy Word ;” and 
«« A Difcourfe concerning the reading his Majelty’s Decla- 
ration in Churches.”? The learned prelate deferves higher 
applaufe asa man and a Chriltian than as a writer, though 
his pieces were refpectable, confidering the times in which 
he lived: but in his clerical charaéter he was an admirable 
pattern, both with regard to the fanétity and amiablencis 
of his manners, and the diligence with which he initructed 
his people, and vifited the aged and the fick. His memory, 
however, claims particular refpect on account of the modera- 
tion and candour which he exhibited towards thofe whofe 
confciences would not permit them to conform to the elta- 
blifhed church, and his avowed abhorrence of every meafure 
of the legiflature which wore the leaft appearance of perfe- 
cution. biog. Brit. 
CROFTING System, in Agriculture, is that praftice 

of grazing-tarming in which the bulinefs is conducted in 
gmall incloiures at no great diftance from the farmer’s houle. 
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It has been lately recommended by Mr. Brown as an advan= 
tageous method to be adopted in fome of the highland dif. 
tricts of Scotland; and might, probably, be purfued with 
benefit and fuccefs in particular fituations in Wales. 
CROFTON, Zacuary, in Biography, a non-conformit 

preacher in ther 7th century, was born at Dublin, where 
he received the principal part of his education. During 
the civil wars he came to England, but fo deftitute, that he 
is faid to have arrived at Cheiter with only four-pence in his 
pocket. He foon after obtained the living of Wrenf- 
bury in Chefhire ; here, on account of his attachment to the 
caufe of royalty, for refufing to fubfcribe “* The Engage- 
ment,” an inftrument of the exifting goverament, and ex~ 
citing others to do the fame, he was perfecuted. Hethought 
it right to feek a new courfe of life in the metropolis. 
Shortly after this he was prefented with the living of 
St. Botolph, Aldgate, in which he continued till he was 
ejeGed under the aét of uniformity. + Soon after the refto~ 
ration, he engaged in a controverfy refpecting the obliga- 
tion of the * folemn league and covenant,” for which he 
pleaded with fo much zeal and freedom, that he provoked 
the indignation of the court, and was committed prifoner to 
the Tower, where he was detained, to the detriment of his 
fortune, which was very {canty, and to the injury of his 
family, which was numerous. He, atlength, was liberated, 
and retired into Chefhire, where he was again imprifoned ; 
but on kis releafe, he firft endeavoured to maintain his family 
by going into trade, and afterwards by becoming a farmer 
in the county of Bedford. In 1667, he came again to 
London, and opened a {chool at Aldgate, where he died, in 
1672. He was author of many traéts on controverfial fub- 
jects, and of fermons. Calamy’s Ejeéted Minifters. 

CROJA, in Geography, a town of European Turkey, in 
the province of Albania ; anciently the capital and refidence 
of the Albanian kings. The famous Scanderberg ufed this 
place as a fortrefs, from whence he continually harraffed the 
Turks; but when the Turks became malters of Albania, 
they deftroyed the fortifications. It is the fee of a bifhop, 
fuffragan of the archbifhop of Durazzo; 20 miles N.E. of 
Durazzo. 
CROIDIT, and Cerverto the Younger ; for a parallel 

between thefetwo admirable performers, fee VIOLONCELLO. 
CROISADE, Crusane, or Crusano, a holy war, or 

an expedition againft infidels and heretics; particularly 
againit the Turks, for the recovery of Paleltine. This ex- 
pedition was diftinguifhed, in the French language, by the 
name of a croifade, and all who embarked in it were called 
croifes, becaule the end of this holy war was to arreft the 
crefs of Chrift out of the hands of the infidels, and alfo 
on account of the confecrated crofles of various colours, 
which the foldiers wore upon the right fhoulder. They 
were ordered, as it is faid, by the council of Clermont. 
The Englifh wore them white; the French, red; the Fle- 
ealhs green; the Germans, black; and the Italians, 
yellow. 
: People anciently flocked on thefe croifades out of devo- 
tion ; the pope’s bulls, and the preaching of the priefts of 
thofe days, making it appear a point of cenfcience. Hence 
feveral orders of knighthood took their rife. 

Many circumftances contributed to give rife to thefe ex- 
peditions. The defire of vifiting a country which bad 
been the fcene of very important tranfaétions, and in 
which the Son of God had accomplifhed the redemption 
of mankind, together with the idea of peculiar merit, 
acquired by a particular pilgrimage of this kind, and of its 
ferving 28 a general expiation for almoft every crime, had 
no {fmallinflucace on this occafion. Befides, an opinion pre- 

vailed, 
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vailed, about the clofe of the roth and beginning of the 11th 
century, that thethoufand years mentionea by St. John, (Rev. 
XX, 2, 3,4.) were accomplifhed, and that the end of the world 
approached; many thus hurried into the Holy Land, 
where they imagined that Chriit would quickly appear to 
judge the world. Chriftians alfo thought it reproachful to 
fuffer a country, which had been fo fignally diftinguifhed, 
and whence they derived the moft valuable benefits, to be 
abandoned to the enemies of the Chiiftian name; and they 
thought it meritorious to avenge the calamities and in- 
juries which its profeffers had fuffered under the Maho- 
metan yoke. Moreover, pilgrims were encouraged in 
their refort to Jerufalem, whilft Paleftine continued fub- 
ject to the caliphs; but when the Turks conquered Syria, 
about the middle of the eleventh century, they were ex- 
pofed to every kind of outrage from thefe barbarians, 

‘and returned with exaggerated accounts of the dangers 
they had encountered in vifiting the Holy City, and the 
cruelties and vexations they had endured. Accordingly, 
the firft fignal was given by Silvefter II. towards the clofe 
of the tenth century, in an epi{tle wrote in the name of 
the church of Jerufalem to the church univerfal through- 
out the world, in which all the European powers are in- 
treated and exhorted to fuccour and refcue the Chriftians 
in Paleftine. This effort of zeal, however, produced no 
immediate effe&t. Gregory VII., in the beginning of the 
11th century, revived an attention to this undertaking, 
propofed in perfon to invade the Holy Land, and upwards 
of 50,000 men were already muttered to follow him in this 
bold expedition. Although he was prevented by his quar- 
rel with the emperor Henry IV. from executing this de- 
fien, the {pirit of the people was inflamed ; and Peter the 
peas returning from a voyage which he had made 
through Paleitine, A. D. 1093, complained of the ex- 
treme {ufferings of the Chriflians, applied to Urban IT. 
for fuccour, and ran from province to province with a cru- 
eifix in his hand, exciting princes and people to this holy 
war, and pretending a divine commiffion for this purpofe. 
At length, Urban II. finding a general ardour for the 
caufe, aflemb!ed a grand and numerous council at Placen- 
tia, A. D. 1095, and warmly recommended this expedition. 
Soon after, in the fame year, the propofal was renewed with 
fuccefs at the councit of Clermont; at which were pre- 
fent, befides the papal court and council of Roman 
cardinals, 13 archbifhops, 225 bifhops, 400 mitred prelates, 
a great number, fome fay 4000, of ecclefiaftics, and three 
hundred thoufand laymen. In the market place of Cler- 
mont, the pope (Urban II.) afcended a lofty f{caffold and 
addrefled his cloquence to a well-prepared and impatient 
audience. Such was the fuccefs with which he addreffed a 
rumerous multitude, that he was interrupted by the clamo- 
rous thouts of thoufands who with one voice exclaimed, “* Deus 
wult ; Deus vult !? ** God wills it; God wills it!” « It is 
indeed the will of God,’’ replied the pope; ‘‘and let this 
memorable word, the infpiration furely ot the Holy Spint, 
be for ever adopted as your cry of battle, to animate the 
devotion and courage of the champions of Chrift. His 
ciofs is the fymbol of your falvation ; wear it; a red, a 
bloody crofs, as an external mark on your breails or 
fhoulders, as a pledge of your facred and irrevocable en- 
gagement.”’? The propofal was joyfully accepted ; and if 
we may believe the concurring teltimony of contemporary 
authors, fix millions of perfons affumed the crofs, as the 
diftinguifhing badge of thofe who devoted themfelves to 
this holy warfare. The fumes of this enthufialtic zeal did 
not evaporate at once; the frenzy was as lafling as it was 
extravagant. During two centuries Europe feems to have 

had no objeét but to recover or keep pofleffion of the Holy 
Land, and through that period vaft armies combined 
to march thither. 

The number need not aftonith us, if we confider that it 
was a motley aflemblage of monks, proftitutes, artilts, la- 
bourers, lazy tradef{men, merchants, boys, girls, flaves, ma- 
lefactors, and profligate debauchees ; and that it was princi- 

pally compofed of the lower dregs of the multitude, who 
were animated folely by the profpet of {poil and plunder, 
and hoped to make .their fortunes by this- holy cam- 
paign. 

Befides, we fhall have no reafon to wonder at the multi- 
tude who flocked to the ftandard of the crofs, if we 
advert to the natural operation of frantic zeal and the num- 
berlefs privileges which the Crufaders acquired. Many or 
perhaps the greateft number of the chiefs and foldiers we 
may naturally fuppofe were prompted by the fpirit of © 
enthufiafm ; the belief of merit, the hope of reward, and 

the aflurance of divine aid. But it is equally certain that 
with many this was notthe fole, and that with fome it was 
not the leading, prisciple of a€tion. In the council of 
Clermont, pope Urban had proclaimed a plenary indulgence 
to thofe who fhould enlift under the banner of the crofs; 
the abfolution of all their fins, and a full receipt for all 
that might be due of canonical penance. Moreover, the 
extenfive privileges and immunities, granted to thofe who 

affumed the crofs, will ferve to account for the firft ardour 
and long continuance of the Crulading fpirit in Europe. 
The Crufaders were exempted from profecutions on account 
of debt, during the time of their being engaged in this 
holy fervice—They were exempted from paying intereft 
for the money which they had borrowed.—They were ex~ 
empted either entirely, or at leaft during a certain time 
from the payment of taxes.—They might alienate their 
lands without the confent of the fuperior lord of whom 
they held.—Their perfons and effects were taken under 
the protection of St. Peter, and the anathemas of the 
church were denounced agair{t all who fhould moleft them, 
or carry on any quarrel or hoftility againit them, during 
their abfence, on account of the holy war—They enjoyed 
all the privileges of ecclefiaftics, and were not bound to 
plead in any civil court, but were declared fubje&t to the 
{piritual jurifdiGion alone——And as we have already obs 
ferved, they, were promifed a plenary remiffion of all their 
fins, and the gates of heaven were fet open to them, without 
requiring any proof of their penitence by their engaging ia 
this expedition, and thus gratifying their favourite paffion, 
thelove of war. (Du-Cange.) Befides, the civil and eecle- 
fiailical powers vied with one another, and {trained their 
invention to devife expedients for encouraging and ftrenath- 
ening the fpirit of fuperftition, and in fetting a mark of 
cowardice and infamy on thofe who declined engaging in the 
holy war. Ina letter addrefled from Stephen, the earl of 
Chartres and Blois, to Adela his wife, in which he gives an 
account of the progrefs of the crufaders, he deferibes them 
as the chofen army of Chrift; as the fervants and foldiers 
of God ; as men who marched under the immediate protec- 
tion of the Almighty, being conducted by his hand to vic- 
tory and glory. He {peaks of the Turks, on the other 
hand, as accurfed, facrilegious, and devoted by heaven to 
deftruétion ; and when he mentions the foldiers in the Chrif- 
tian army who had died or were killed, he is confident that 
their fouls were admitted direétly into the joys of paradife. 
A@uated and animated by fuch views, the crufaders em- 
barked in this frantic expeditioa with fingular ardour, and 
fubmitted withont reluétance to the inconvenience aud enor~ 

mous expence that attended it. ‘That the expence of con- 
ay 2 ducting 
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duéting numerous bodies of men from Europe to Afia muk 
have been exceffive, and chat’ the difficulty of raifing the 
neceflary fums for this purpofe mu{t have been proportiona- 
bly great, we may infer from the expedients to which the 
leaders of this expedition were obliged to recur, during ages 
when the publie revenues in every nation of Europe were 
extremely fmall. Hubert IT. dauphin of Vienne, was obliged 
to furnith himfelf with money towards dcfraying the ex- 
pence of the crufade, A. D. 1346, by very extraordinary 
facrifices and conceffions.' He expofed to fale part of his 
domains ; and the French king, in this faered fervice, gave 
his confent and ratified the alienation. Moreaver, he iffued 
a proclamation, in which he promifed to grant new privi- 
leges to the nobles, as well as new immunities to the cities 
and towns, in his territories, for certain fums which they 
were in{tantly to pay on that account ; and, in this manner, 
many charters of community were obtained. He exatted 
alfa a contribution towards defraying the charges of the ex- 
pedition from all his fubjeéts, both ecclefialtics and laymen, 
who did not perfonally accompany him to the Eaft. He 
appropriates a confiderabl- part of his ufual revenues for the 
{upport of the troops to be employed in this fervice: and 
he exaéted confiderable fums, not only of the Jews fettled 
in his dominions, but alfo of the Lombards and other bank- 
ers who had fixed their refilence there. Notwithftanding 
all thefe refourées, he was involved in difficulties, which, 
on his return, required frefh exaQtions and demands. When 
the count de Foix engaged in the firft crufade, he raifed 
the money neceffary for that expedition, by alienating 
part of his territories. In like manner, Baldwin, count of 
Hainaut, mortgaged or fold part of his domintens, to the 

bifhop of Liege, A. D. 1096. And, at a later period, 
A. D. 1239, Baldwin, count of Namur, fold part of his 
eltate to a monaltery, when he intended toaffume the crofs. 

arly in the {pring of the year 1096 above 60,070 of the 
populace of both fexes from the confines of France and Lor- 
raine affémbled and put themfelves under the condu& of 
Peter the Hermit, and followed him along the banks of the 
Rhine and Danube. The example and footfteps of Peter were 
clofely purfued by another fanatic, the monk Godefcal, 
whofe fermons had fwept away 15 or 20 thoufand peafants 
from the villages of Germany. heir rear was again prefl- 
ed by an herd of 200,000, the moft ftupid and favage re- 
fufe of the people, who mingled with their devotion a brutal 
licence of rapine, proftitution, and drunkennefs.. Some 
counts and gentlemen joined the motley mu:titude with a 
view of fharing in the fpoil. The firft attacks of thefe en- 
thufiafts were dire&ted again{t the Jews, who were numerous 

and rich in the trading cities of the Mofelle and Rhine, and 

who enjoyed, under the proteGtion of the emperor and the 

bifhops, the free exercife of their religion. At Verdun, 

Treves, Mentz, Spires, and Worms, many thoufands of 

thefe unhappy people were pillaged and maffacred. As 

thefe crufaders advanced to the wild and defolate countries 

of Hungary and Bulgaria, and traverfed an interval of 600 

miles, they endured incredible hardhhips. About a third of 

the naked fugitives, and among them the hermit Peter, ef- 

caped from the attacks of the Hungarians to the Thracian 

mountains; and the emperor, who refpeled the pilgrimage 

and duccour of the Latins, condu&ed them by fecure and 

aafy journies to Conftantinople, advifing them to await the 

arrival of their brethren. Here, however, regardlfs of 

the kindnefs of their benefa@or, neither gardens, nor palaces, 

nor churches, were fafe from their depredations. Alexius, 

therefore, for his own fecurity, allured them to pafs over to 

the Afiatic fide of the Bofphorus; but their blind impetu- 

ofity urged them to rufh paneer againft the Turks, 

who occupied the road of Jerufalem. Soliman, by {pread- 
ing a rumour that fome of their companions were rioting on 
the fpoils of his capital, tempted the main body to defcend 
into the plain of Nice, where they were overwhelmed by the 

Turkifh arrows; and where a pyramid of bones informed 
their companions of the place of their defeat. Of the firlt 
crufaders 300,000 had already perifhed, before a fingle city 
was refcued from the infidels, and before their graver and 
more noble brethren had completed the preparations of their 
enterprife. None of the great fovereigns of Europe em- 
barked their perfons in the firft crufade ; but the religious. 
ardour more {trongly operated on the princes of the fecond 
order, who held aa important place in the feudal fyftem: 
The firft rank both in war and council is juftly due to God— 
frey of Bouillon, a defcendant of Charlemagne in the female 
line. He was accompanied by his two brothers, Euftace; 
the elder, and Baldwin, the younger; the duke of Lorraine, 
and the barons of France, Germany, and Lorraine, who af- 
fembled their vaffals. The confederate force that marched 
under the banner of Godfrey wae compofed of 80,000 foot, 
and about 10,000 horfe. Among the heads of the early 
crufaders we may alfo mention Hugh of Vermandois, Robert 
duke of Normandy, the eldeft fon of William the Conqueror, 
Robert count of Flanders, furnamed the Sword and Lance 
of the Chriftians, and Stephen, count of Chartres, Blois and 
Troyes, one of the richeft princes of the age, the number of 
whofe caftles is faid to have amounted to the 35 days of the 
year. Thefe four were the principal leaders of the French, 
the Normans, and the pilgrims of the Britifh ifles: but the 
lift of the barons, who were poffefféd of 3 or 4 towns, would 
exceed, fays a contemporary, the catalogue of the Trejan 
war. Raymond of Tholoufe, and Adhemar, bifhop of Puy, 
and legate of the pope, affumed the command in the fouth of 
France ; and the united force confilted of 100,000 horfe and 
foot. Bohemond, the fon of Robert Guifcard, at the head 
of 10,000 horfe, and 20,000 foot, was accompanied by 
feveral princes of the Roman race, and alfo by his coufin Tan~- 
cred. 

The difficulty of procuring fubfiftence for fuch an incalcu- 
lable multitude of men and horfes, induced thefe feveral 
leaders to feparate their forces ; and they agreed to meet at 
lait in the neighbourhood of Conftantinople, and thence to 
begin their military operations againit the Turks. Godfrey 
of Bouillon, departing from the banks of the Meufe and 
Mofelle, purfued the dire&t way of Germany, Hungary, and 
Bulgaria. From Auftria to Belgrade, they traverfed the 
plains of Hungary without enduring or offering any injury ; 
with the fame condué and difcipline, he pervaded the woods 
of Bulgaria and the frontiers of Thrace; and he almott 
reached the firft term of his pilgrimage, without drawing his 
{word againft a Chriitian adverfary. After an eafy and 
pleafant journey through Lombardy, from Turin to Aquileia, 
Raymond and his provincials marched 40 days through 
the favage country of Dalmatia and Sclavonia; and his 
march between Durazzo and Conftantinople was fomewhat 
harafled, without being ftopped, by the peafants and foldiers 
ofthe Greekemperor. From the Alpsto Apulia the march 
of Hugh the Great, of the two Roberts, and of Stephen 
of Chareres, through a wealthy country, and amidit the ap- 
plauding catholics, was a devout and triumphant progrels ; 
they kifled the feet of the Roman pontiff; and the golden 
ftandard of St. Peter was delivered to the brother of the 
French monarch. All feparately accompliflied their paflage, 
regardiefs of fafety or dignity, and within 9 months from the 
feait of the Affumption, Auguft the 15th, 1096, the day ap- 
pointed by Urbagw, all the Latin princes had reached Con- 
ftantinople. é 

The 
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The principal force of the crufaders confifted in their ca- 
valry ; and when that force wat muttered in the plains of 
Bithynia, the knights and their martial attendants on horfe- 
back amounted to 100,c00 fighting men, completely armed 
with the helmet and coat of mail. ‘Che whole number, that 
formed the infantry and promifcuous crowd, was compofed 
of 600,000 pilgrims, able to bear arms, and priefts, monks, 
women, and children. — It is farther faid, that if all who took 
the crofs had accomplifhed their vow, above fix millions 
would have emigrated from Europe to Afia. Of thefe re- 
ligious volunteers great numbers never beheld Conftantinople 
and Nice. Some declined the enterprife in confequence of 
the trantitory duration of their enthufiafm; others through 
coward'ce, and others again om account of their poverty or 
weaknels, Many fell in the favage countries of Hungary 
avd Bulgaria; their vanguard was cut in pieces by the 
Turkifh fultan ; and we have ftated the lofs of the firlt ad- 
venture by the fword, or climate, or fatigue, at 300,000 
men. 

The firft efforts of thefe adventurers were irrefiftible, and 
they gained confiderable advantages. From their firft ftation 
in Nicomedia, they advanced, from May 14th, to June 20, 
A. D. 1097, in fucceflive divifions; pafled the’ contracted 
limit of the Greek empire; opened a road through the 
hills; and commenced their pious warfare againlt Soli- 
man, the Turkith fultan, by the fiege and capture of Nice, 
his capital. Soliman, provoked rather than difmayed by the 
lofs of hisc apital, collected his Turkman hordes, conitituting 
a force which is {tated by the Chriftians at 200, or even 360, 
thoufand horfe. A fevere engagement took place at Dory- 
leum, in Phrygia, July 4th, A. D. 1097, which terminated 

in victory on the part of the crafaders. and the hafty retreat 
of the fultan, who evacuated the kingdom of Roum. Ina 
march of 500 miles, from July to September, the crufaders 
traverfed the Leffler Afia, through a defolate land, and de- 
ferted towns, without finding either a friend or an enemy, 
encountering in every ftep of their progrefs a great variety of 
difficulties and hardfhips. A detachment from the main 
army over-ran in a rapid career the hills and fea-coalt of Ci- 
‘heia, from Cogni to the Syrian gates; the Norman ftandard 
was firlt planted on the walls of Tarfua and Malmittra ; 
and after a private confli& between Baldwin and Tancred, 
the former took pofleflion of Edefla, and founded the firit 
principality of the Franks or Latins, which fublifted 
54 years beyond the Euphrates. During the enfuing 
winter the fiege of Antioch, the capital of Syria, was 
commenced, and after an attack and defence equally ob- 
ftinate, the city was furprifed in the night; the army 
rufhed in through the gates; and the Moflems foon found 
that refiftance would be impotent and unavailing. The 
citadel ftill refufed to furrender; and the viétors were en- 
compafled and belicged by the innumerable forces af 
Kerboga, prince of Moful. In this extremity they col- 
lefted the relics of their ftrength, fallied from the town, 
and in a fingle memorable day (June 25th, A. D. 1098), 
annihilated or difperfed the hoft of Turks and Arabians, 
confifting of 600,000 men. The attack of Jerufalem was 
fufpended above ten months after the defeat of Kerboga ; 
for the crufaders, after the victory they had obtained, 
haftily difperfed to enjoy the luxury of Syria. By the fiege 
of Antioch, and fubfequent battle, as well as by famine and 
ficknefs, their numbers had been greatly diminifhed, and 
their ftrength enfeebled ; however, in the month of May, 
A.D. 1099, the relics of their mighty hoft proceeded from 
Antioch to Laodicea ; about 40,000 Latins, of whom no 
more than 1500 horfe, and 20,000 foot, were capable of 
immediate fervice. Their ealy march was continued be- 

tween mount Libanus and the fea-fhores; their wants were 
hberally fupplied by the coa{ting traders of Genoa and Pifa; 
and they drew large contributions from the cities of Tri- 
poli, Tyre, Sidon, Acre, and Czfarea, which granted a free 
paflage, and promifed to follow the example of Jerufalem. 
From Cefarea they advanced into the midland country, re- 
cogniling in their progrefs Lydda, Ramla, Emmaes, and, 
Bethlehem; andas foon as they defcried the Holy City, the 
crufaders forgot their toils, and claimed their reward. The 
garrifon is faid to have confifted of 40,000 Turks and Ara- 
bians, under the command of Aladin or Iftikhar, the heu- 
tenant of the caliph, with whom the defence of the city was 
entrufted. ‘The fiege commenced on the 7th of June, A. D. 
1099, and was direéted againft the northern and wettern fides 
ofthe city. Godfrey of Bouillon ere€ted his ftandard on the 
firft {well of mount Calvary ; to the left, as far as St. Ste- 
phen’s gate, the line of attack was continued by Tancred, 
and the two Roberts: and count Raymond eftablifhed his 
quarters from the citadel to the foot of mount Sion, which 
was no longer included within the precinGs of the city. Oa 
the 5th day, the crufaders made a general aflault, with the 
fanatic hope of battering down the walls without engines, 
and of fcaling them without ladders. By dint of brutal 
force, they burlt the firft barrier; but they were driven 

back with fhame and flaughter tothe camp. The fiege was 
prolonged for 40 days; and they were 40 days of calamity 
and anguifh, during which they endured diftrefling privations 
of food and water. Having conftruéted two turrets, they 

were rolled to the moit acceflible, and moft negle&ted, parts 
of the fortification. One of them was unfortunately re- 
duced to afhes by the fire of the befieged; but by means of 
the other, the enemies were driven by archers from the 
rampart ; the drawbridge was let down; and on Friday at 
three in the afternoon, the day and hour, as it is faid, of + 

the paflion, Godfrey of Bouillon ftood victorious on the 
walls of Jerufalem. His example was followed on every 
fide by the emulation of valour; and about 460 years after 
the conqueft of Omar, the Holy City was re{cued from the . 
Mahometan yoke. ‘The victors, to their everiafting dif- 
grace, indulged themfelves three days in a promifcuous 
maflacr?; fo Yhat the infe€tion of the dead bodies occa- 
fioncd an epidemical difeafe. After 70,000 Moflems had 
beem put to the fword, and the harmlefs Jews had been 
burned in their fynagogue, they referved a multitude of 
captives; and Raymond granted a capitulation and fafee 
conduét to the varrifon of the citadel. 

“The holy fepulchre was now free; and the bloody vic- 
tors prepared to accomplith their vow. Bare-headed and 
bare-foot, with contrite nearts, and in an humble pofture, 
they afcended the bili of Calvary, amidit the loud anthems 
of the clergy; kiffed the ftone which had covered the Sa- 
viour of the world ; and bedewed, with tears of joy and pe- 
nitence, the monument of their redemption.” 

Eight days after this memorable event (July 23, A.D. 
1099), the Latin chiefs proceeded to the election of a king, 
to guard and govern their conquefts in Paleftine; when the 
free, juft, and unanimous voice of the army proclaimed God- 
frey of Bouillon the firft and mo!t worthy of the champions 
of Chnitendom. His magnanimity accepted a truft as full 
of danger as of giory ; but in a city where his Saviour had 
been crowned with thorns, the devout pilgrim rejeéted the 
name and enfigns of royalty; and the founder of the king- 
dom of Jerufalem contented himfelf with the modett title of 
« Defender and Baron of the Holy Sepulchre.’? Within a 
fortnight after his acceptance of this honour, he was called 
to the field of battle by the approach of the vifir or fultan 
of Ezypt, who was totally vanquifhed in the battle of 

Afcalon, 
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Afcalon, Aug. 12, A.D. 1099. This victory fealed the 
eitab ifhment of the Latins in Syria, and fignalized the va- 
lour of the French princes, who in this aétion bade a long 
farewell to the holy wars. Godfrey could retain, after this 
battle, only with the gallant Tancred 300 knights, and 

2000 foot foldiers, for the defence of Paleftine. Soon after 

this, a new enemy attacked his fovereignty, who {prung 

out of the bofom of the church. The feditious clamours of 

the ecclefiaflics were urgent for the choice of a bifhop, 

which, in their opinion, fhould have preceded that of a king. 

At this time Daimbert, archbifhop of Pifa, feafonably ar- 

rived, with a fleet of his countrymen, for the fervice of the 

Holy Land; and he was immediately inftalled, without a 

competitor, the f{piritual and temporal head of the church. 

The new patriarch inftantly grafped the {ceptre which had 

been acquired by the toil and blood of the victorious pil- 
grims; and both Godfrey, and Bohemond, who had claimed 
the fovereignty of Antioch as the recompence of his fervices 
during its fiege, and in obtaining its furrender, fubmitted to 
receive of the hands of Daimbert the inveftiture of their feu- 

dal poffeffions. Daimbert further claimed the immediate pro- 

perty of Jerufalem and Jaffa; and a quarter of either city 
was ceded to the church; and the modeft bifhop was fatished 
with an eventual reverfion of the reft, on the death of God- 
frey without children, or on the future acquifition of a new 

feat at Cairo or Damafcus. This infant kingdom confilted 

only of Jerufalem and Jaffa, with about 20 villages and 
towns of the adjacent country. By the arms of Godfrey 
himfelf, and of the two Baldwins, his brother and coufin, who 

fucceeded to the throne, the boundaries of this kingdom 

were enlarged. After the reduétion of the maritime cities 
of Laodicea, Tripoli, Tyre, and Afealon, the range of fea- 

coait from Scanderoon to the borders of Egypt, was pof- 
feffed by the Chriftian pilgrims. The counts of Edeffa 
and Tripoli owned themfelves the vaflals of the king 
of Jerufalem. The Latins reigned beyond the Ea- 
phrates; and the four cities of Hems, Hamzh, Da- 
mafcus, and Aleppo, were the only relics of the Maho- 
metan conquetts in Syria. The new government was 
framed, and the laws and language, the manners and titles, 
of the French nation, and Latin church, were introduced 

into thefe tranfmarine colonies. However, the firmeft bul- 

wark of Jernfalem was founded on the knights of the hofpi- 
ral of St. jo\n, and of the temple of Solomon. Thefe 
-knights maintained their fearlefs and fanatic character ; and 
the Spirit of chivalry, which was both the parent and off- 
Apring of the crufades, was tranfplanted by this inftitution 
from the holy fepulchre to the ifle of Malta. As foon as 
«Godfrey of Bouillon was feated in the office of fupreme ma- 
giftrate, he folicited the advice of the Latin pilgrims, who 

were bett flilled in the flatutes and cuftoms of Europe, and 
from the materials which they furnifhed, with the counfel 
and approbation of the patriarch and barons, of the clergy 
and laity, Godfrey compofed the “ Affife of Jerufalem,”’ 
which is a precious monument of feudal jurifprudence. The 
final revifion of this code was accomplifhed in the year 1369, 
for the ufe of the Latin kingdom of Cyprus. The juttice 
and freedom of the conttitution were maintained by two tri- 
bunals of unequal dignity, inftituted by Godfrey of Bouil- 
lon, after the conquelt of Jerufalem. Vhe king prefided in 
perfon in the upper court, the court of the barons; the 
nobles, who held their lands immediately of the crown, were 
entitled and bound to attend the king’s court; and each 
baron exercifed afimilar jurifdi@ion in the fubordinate af- 
femblies of his own feudatories. ‘The connection of lord 
and vaflal was voluntary and honouxable. ‘lhe cognizance 
of marriage and teftaments was blended with religion, and 

ufurped by the elergy; but the civil and criminal caufes of 
the nobles, the inheritance and tenure of their fiefs, formed 
the proper occupation of the fupreme court. Each member 
was the judge and guardian of both public and private 
rights. ‘The Affife of Jerufalem admits, in many cafes, the 
barbarous inftitution of judicial combat. The trial by battle 
was eftablifhed in all criminal cafes, which affe@ted the life, 
or limb, or honour, of any perfon; and in all civil tranfac- 
tions, of or above the value of one mark of filver. Cham- 
picns were only allowed to women, and to men maimed, or 
paft the age of 60. In the Affife of Jerufalem it is ex- 
prefsly declared, that after inftituting, for his knights and 
barons, the court of peers, in which he prefided himfelf, 
Godfrey eftablifhed a fecond tribunal, in which his perfon 
was reprefented by his vifcount. This court extended its 
jurifdiGtion over the burgeflcs of the kingdom ; and it was 
compofed of a feleét number of the moft difcreet and worthy 
citizens, who were {worn to judge, according to the laws, of 
the aétions and fortunes of their equals. In the conqueft 
and fettlement of new cities, the example of Jerufalem was 
imitated by the kings and their great vaffals; and above 30 
fimilar corporations were founded before the lofs of the Holy 
Land. Thefe cities and corporations, if thofe of Paleftine 
were cccval with the firft crufade, may be ranked with the 
moft ancient of the Latin world. (See City and Cuar- 
TERS of Community.) A third court was eltablifhed for the 
ufe of thofe Syrians and oriental Chriftians who were op- 
preffed by the zeal of the clergy, and who wifhed to be 
judged by their own national laws. Its jurifdi€tion was li- 
mited and domeftic; its {worn members were Syrians, in 
blood, language, and religion; but the office of the prefi- 
dent wes fometimes exercifed by the vifcount of the city. 
At an unmeafurable diftance below the nobles, the bur- 
gefles, and the ftrangers, the Affife of Jerufalem conde- 
{cends to mention the villeins and flaves, the peafants of the 
land, and the captives of war. The relief or prote@lion of 
thefe unhappy men was not efteemed worthy of the care of 
the legiflator; but he diligently provides for the recovery, 
though not indeed for the punifhment, of the fugitives. 

In the 12th century, there were confiderable bodies of 
emigrants who marched by land from the Weft to the relief of 
Paleftine. The foldicrs and pilgrims of Lombardy, France, 
aud Germany, were excited by the example and fuccefs of 
the fir crufade. Forty-eight years after the deliverance 
of the holy fepulchre, the emperor Conrad III. and the 
French king, Louis VI1., undertook the fecond croifade to 
fupport the falling fortunes of the Latins. This expedition 
was undertaken at the inftigation of Bernard, abbot of 
Clairval, and under the pontificate of Eugenius III.; 
A.D. 1147. Conrad and Louis met at Nice, and pro- 
ceeded to Jerufalem, A.D. 1148, from whence they led 
back into Europe the miferable remains of thofe troops 
which had furvived the difefter that had occurred in this 
expedition. ts unhappy iffue has been afcribed principal- 
ly to the jealoufies and divifions that prevailed among the 
Chriftian chiefs in Paleftine. Nor was it more ineffeGtual 
in Palefiine than detrimental to Europe, by draining the 
wealth of its faireft provinces, and deftroying fuch a prodi- 
gious number of its inhabitants. The ¢Aird crufade was un- 
dertaken, A. D. 1189, by Frederic I., furnamed Barbaroffa, 
emperor of Germany, whofe example was followed, A.D, 
1190,by Philip Auguftus, king of France,and Richard Ceur~ 
de-lion, king of England. ‘Thefe two monarchs arrived in ~ 
Paletline in the year 1191, and fucceeded in their firlt en- 
counters with the infidels. After the reduétion of Acre or 
Ptolemais, the French monarch returned to Europe ; and 
the king of England, who remained, pufhed the war with 

great 
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great vigour, and not only defeated Saladin in feveral en- 
gagements, but made himfelf mafter of Jaffa and Cefarea. 
Deferted, however, by the French and Italians, and influ- 
enced by other weighty confiderations, he concluded, A.D. 
11g2, with Saladin a truce of 3 years, 3 months, and 
3 days, and foon evacuated Paleftine with his whole army. 
A fourth crufade, if it may be fo called, was undertaken by 
the Teutonic knights, in confequence of the miferies which 
the befiegers fuffered at the fiege of Acre, and at the inliti- 
gation, or at leaft with the marked approbation of pope 
Celeftin III., who confirmed the above-mentioned order by 
a bull iffued out the 23d of February, A.D. 11g2. The 
fupport of Chriftianity, the defence of the Holy Land, and 
the relief of the poor and needy, were the important duties 
and fervices to which the Teutonic knights devoted them- 
felves by a folemn vow. The ffib crufade, A.D. 1198, 
was excited by an illiterate prieft of the neighbourhood of 
Paris, Fulk of Neuilly, who deferted his parochial duty, 
in order to afflume the more flattering character of a popular 
and itinerant miflionary. No fooner did Innocent III. af- 
cend the chair of St. Peter, than he proclaimed in Italy, 
Germany, and France, the obligation of this new crufade. 
The eloquent pontiff defcribed’ the ruin of Jerufalem, the 
triumph of the Pagans, and the fhame of Chniftendom: his 
liberality propofed the remiffion of fins, a plenary indul- 
gence to all who fhould ferve in Paleftine, either a year in 
perfon, or two years by a fubftitute ; and among his legates 
and orators who blew the facred trumpet, Fulk of Neuilly 
was the loudeft and the moft fuccefsful. Although the 
principal monarchs of that period, the emperor Frederick, 
Philip Auguftus of France, and Richard of England, were 
on account of their peculiar cireumftances not much inclined 
to engage in this expedition ; neverthelefs the preacher was 
heard and obeyed by the great vaffals, the princes of the 
fecond order; and the foremoft in the holy race was Theo- 
bald, or Thibaut the young count of Champagne. His 
companion in arms was Louis, count of Biois and Char- 
tres; and they were joined by a crowd of prelates and 
barons, who imitated their zeal, and whofe names it 1s 
needlefs to mention. The operations of the war were de- 
bated in full and frequent affemblies ; and it was refolved to 
feek the deliverance of Paleftine in Egypt, a country, 
which, fince Saladin’s death, was almoit ruined by famine 
and civil war. But as the French barons who took the 
lead in this bufinefs were deftitute of fhips and ignorant of 
Navigation, they difpatched 6 deputies to Venice, to foli- 
cit, on motives of piety or intereft, the aid of that power- 
ful republic. The deputies were hofpitably received ; and 
after much deliberation and debate, they were authoritatively 
informed that they would affil them on certain conditions, 
which they propofed. hey offered a confiderable number 
of flat-bottomed boats and fhips for the ufe of their horfes 
and foot-foldiers, to fupply them with proyifions for nine 
months, and to join the armament with a fquadron of 50 
gallies. But they required, that the pilgrims fhou'd pay, 
before their departure, a fum of 85,000 marks of filver; 
and that all conqueits by fea and land, fhould be equally di- 
vided between the confederates. The treaty was ratified 
and preparations were made for the departure of the crufade. 
About the feftival of Pentecoft, A.D. 1203, Boniface, 
marquis of Montferrat, to whom the conduét of the enter- 
prife was committed, difplayed his banner and marched 
towards Venice at the head of the Italians; he was attend- 
ed and followed by the counts of Flanders and Blois, and 
the moff refpeGable barons of France ; and their numbers 
were {welled by the pilgrims of Germany, who were actu- 
ated by views and motives fimilar to their own, The Ve- 

netians fulfilled their engagements, After obviating fome dif- 
ficulties that occurred in their negotiation, the fleet and 
army direéted their firft hoftil:ties againft Zara, a ftrong city 
in Sclavonia, which had renounced its allegiance to Venice, 

and implored the protection of the king of Hungary. This 
city was foon compelled to furrender ; but this commence- 
ment of their military career occafioned great difguft and 
complaint... The pope excommunicated the falfe crufaders, 
who had pillaged and maflacred their brethren, the Hunga- 
rians, a¢tually enlifted under the banner of the crofs; and’ 
none but the marquis Boniface and Simon of Montfort, 
who were abfent, efcaped thefe {piritual thunders, The 
crufaders formed an alliance with young Alexius, the 
Greek prince ; who promifed in his own and his father’s 
name, that as foon as they fhould be feated on the throne of 
Coniiantinople, they would terminate the long fchilm of 
the Greeks, fubmit to the lawful fupremacy of the Roman 
church, pay the crufaders, for their fervices, 200,000 
marks of filver, and accompany through Egypt, or maintain 
during a year 1¢c,000 men, and during his life, 500 knights, 
for the fervice of the Holy Land. The alliance was rati- 
fied by mutual oaths and feals. They then proceeded to- 
wards Conftantinople with all poffible {peed, which they 
befieged and captured. Thus was this crufade diverted 
from Syria to Conftantinople, and the conqueft of the 
Greek or Roman empire by the Latins. 

The fixih crufade was undertaken A.D. 1217, under the 
pontificate of Honorius III. by the confederate army of 
Italy and Germany. The allied army was commanded by 
Andrew, king of; Hungary, who was joined by Leopold, 
duke of s\uttria, Lewis of Bavaria, and feveral other 
princes. In this crufade 200,000 Franks were landed at 
the eaftern mouth of the Nile, and it was expeted that Pa- 
leftine might be fubdued in Egypt, the feat and ftorehoufe 
of the fultaa, After a few months abfence Andrew return- 
ed into Europe. The remaining chiefs carried on the war 
with vigour, and in the year 1220 made themfelves matters 
of Damietta, the ftrongeft city in Egypt; but their prof- 
perity was of fhort duration; for in the following year their 
fleet was totally ruined by that of the Saracens, their pro-- 
vifions cut off, and their army reduced by ficknefs and other 
caufes to the greateft diftrefs. This irreparable lofs was fol- 
lowed by that of Damietta, and their expeCtations were 
completely fruftrated. By the evacuation of Damietta they 
obtained a fafe retreat, fome conceffions for the pilgrims, 

and the tardy reftitution of the doubtful relic of. the true 
crofs. The failure has been afcribed, in fome meafure, to 
the abufe and multiplication of the crufades; which were 
preached at the fame time againft the Pagans of Livonia, . 
the Moors of Spain, the Albigeois of France, and the 
kings of Sicily of the imperial family. 
A feventh crufade was undertaken. by the emperor Fre-- 

derick II., who fet out A.D. 1228, after having been ex- 
communicated for his delay by the incenfed pontiff Gregory 
IX. As foon as he landed in Paleftine, he turned all his 
thoughts towards peace, and without confulting the other 
princes and chiefs of the crufade, consluded, A.D. 1229, a 
treaty of peace, or rather a truce of 10 years, with Melic- 
Camel, fultan of Egypt. He ilipulated, among other 
things, that he fhould be put in pofleffion of the city and 
kingdom of Jerufalem; which condition was immediately 
executed, and the emperor, entering into the. city with 
great pomp, placed the crown upon his head with his own 
hands; and he then returned without delay into Italy, to 

appeafe the difcords and commotious which the vindictive 
and ambitious pontiff had excited in his abfence. The ex- 
peditions that followed were lefs important and lefs fuccefl- 

ful. 
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ful. In 5239 Theobald VI., count of Champagne and 
king of Navarre, fet out from Marfeilles for the Holy Land, 
accompanied by feveral French and German princes ; and 
in the following year another expedition was undertaken by 

Richard, earl of Cornwall, brother to Henry III., king of 

England. The former of thefe expeditions failed through 

the influence of the emperor’s ambafladors in Paleftine, who 
renewed the truce with the Mahometans; while, on the 

other hand, a confiderable body of Chriftians was defeated 

at Gaza, and fuch as efcaped the carnage returned to Eu- 
rope. This fatal event was chiefly owing to the difeords 
that fubfifted between the Templars and the knights of St. 
John of Jerufalem. Hence it happened, that the arrival of 
Richard, induftrioufly retarded by Gregory IX., and which 
had fomewhat revived tke hopes of the vanquifhed, was in- 
effectual to repair their lofs. The utmoft which he conld 
accomplifh was to conclude a truce with the fultan of 
Egypt, in the year 1241, after which he immediately fet 
fail for Europe. 

The eighth crufade was undertaken by Louis IX. king 
of France, in confequence of a vow which he had made 
in the year 1248, on occafion of a very dangerous illnefs : 
his firft attempts, after he had arrived in Egypt with a for- 
midable army and a numerous fleet, were crowned with fnc- 
cefs; for Damietta yielded to his arms ; but the progrefs of 
the war prefented one uniform fcene of calamity and defola- 
tion. Famine and pettileace overwhelmed the royal army 
in 12503; Robert, earl of Artois, the king’s brother, was 
flain in an engagement with the Saracen army ; and, a few 
days after, the king himielf, with two other brothers, and 
the greateft part of his army, were taken prifoners in a 
bloody aétion after a bold and obitinate refiftance. The 
ranfom of this prince, together with the reftoration of Da- 
mietta, coft afum, which in our days would amount to 

about 190,060 pounds fterling. After having remained four 
years in Paleitine, he returned to France in 1254, with the 
{mall remnant of his form dabie army. 

Lhe ninth, and laft, crufade was renewed by the fame valiant, 
but unfortunate monarch; who, with a formidable fleet.and 
a {plendid train of princes and nobles, arrived upon the Afri- 
can coaft, and made bimfelf matter of the fort of Carthage. 
But a pettilential difeafe broke out in the fleet, in the har- 
bour of Tunis, carried off the greateft part of his army, and 
feized at lalt the fovereign himfelf, who fell a victim to its 
rage on the 25th of Augult, A.D. 1270. Louis was the 
lait of the European princes that embarked in the holy war; 
the dangers and difficulties, the calamities and difaflers, and 
the enormous expences that accompanied each crufade, dif- 
pirited the molt zealous, and dilcouraged the molt intrepid 
promoters of thcfe fanatical expeditions. 

Towards the beginning of the 14th century, feveral at- 
tempts were made by the monarchs and princes of the weit, 
inltigated by the Roman pontiffs, to renew the war in Palef- 
tine againft the Turks and Saracens. But their fuccefs was 
not aufwerable to their zeal. Clement V. urged this bufi- 
nefs with the greateft ardour in the years 1307, 1308, and 
appropriated an immenfe fum of money for carrying it on 
with alacrity and vigour. John XXII. ordered a fleet of to 
fhips to be fitted out in the year 1319 to tranfport an army 
of adventurers into Paleftine, and had recourfe to the influ- 
ence of indulgences for raifing the funds neceflary to the 
fupport of this great enterprife. But it was a ground of 
complaints again{t their pontiff, that he made ufe of the 
holy war as a pretext to difguife his avarice and ambition. 
Under the pontificate of Benedict XII., a formidable army 
was raifed in the year 1330, by Philip de Valois, king of 
France, with a view of attempting the deliverance of Chrif- 
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tians in Paleftine; but when he was ready to embark his 
troops, the apprehenfion of an invafion from England 
obliged him to lay afide the enterprife. In the year 1335, 
Clement V., at the requeft of the Venetians, engaged, by 
the perfuafive power of indulgences, a prodigious number 
of adventurers to embark for Smyrna; but the want of 
provilions obliged them foon to return. Another formida- 
ble army was raifed, A.D. 1363, in confequence of the 
zealous exhortations of Urban V., and it was to be em- 
ployed, under John, king of France, in an expedition 
again{t the infidels ; but the unexpected death of that prince 
difapppointed the expeétations formed from this grand pro- 
ject, andoccafioned the difperfionof thenumerous body which 
had repaired to his ttandard. . 

Although the crufades, which wafted the population o : 
Europe, and fquandered away immenfe fums of money, 
will ever remain in the records of hiftory, as a fingular mo- 
nument of human folly ; yet from thefe expeditions, extra- 
vagant as they were, beneficial confequences followed, which 
had neither been forefeen nor expected. In their progrefs 
towards the Holy Land, the crufaders marched through 
countries better cultivated and more civilized than their own. 
Conftantinople, in particular, was the greateft, as well as 
the moft beautiful, city in Europe, and the only one in 
which there remained any image of the ancient elegance in 
manners and arts. ‘The naval power of the eaftern empire 
was conliderable. Manufa€tures of the moft curious fabrick 
were carried on in its dominions. Conftantinople was the 
only mart in Europe for the commodities of the Eaft In- 
dies. Great wealth flowed into the capital from thefe various 
fources ; which not only cherifhed fuch a tafte for magnifi-” 
cence, but kept alive fuch a relifh for the fciences as appear 

confiderable when compared with what was known in other 
parts of Europe. Even in Afia, the European crufaders 
found the remains of the knowledge and arts, which the 
example and encouragement of the caliphs had diffufed 
throughout their empire. It was not poffible fer the cru, 
faders to travel through fo many countries, and to behold 
their various cuftoms and inftitutions, without acquiring in- 
formation and improvement. Their views gradually en- 
Jarged; their prejudices {ubfided ; new ideas crowded into 
their minds; and they muft be fenfible, on many occafions, 
of the rutticity of their own manners compared with thofe 
of amore polifhed people. Thefe impr<flions would remain 
when they returned to their own countries. A clofe inter- 
courfe fubfifted between the eaft and welt for two centurics ; 
new armies were continually marching from Europe to Afia, 
while farmer adventurers returned home and imported many 
cuftoms to which they had been familiarized by a long refi- 
dence abroad. Accordingly we difcover, foon after the 
commencement of the cruiades, greater fplendour in the 
courts of princes, greater pomp in public ceremonies, a 
more refined tafte in pleafure and amufements, together with 
a more romantic fpirit of enterprife {preading gradually over 
Europe ; and to thefe wild expeditions, the effet of fuper- 
{tition and folly, we owe the firlt gleams of light which 
tended to difpel barbarity and ignorance. hele effects, | 
however, would be flowly produced; but the influence of 
the crufades upon the ttate of property, and confequently 
of power, in the different kingdoms of Europe, was more 
immediate and more difcernible. ‘Che nobiles, who aflumed 
the crofs, found it neceffary to raife large fums for thefe 
expeditions ; but the genius of the feudal fyftemrdid not ad- 
mit of the impofition of extraordinary taxes; and therefore 
large fums could be raifed only by the fale of their poff<f- 
fions. ‘The ardour of their zeal difpofed them to alienate 
their ancient inheritances at a low price; and thus the mo- 
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narchs of different kingdoms, nine of whom engaged in the 
firft crufade, feized this opportunity of annexing confider- 
able territories to their crowns at a {mall expence. ‘The 
fiefs likewife of thofe great barons who perifhed in the holy 
war and left no heirs, reverted,to their refpeétive fovereigns ; 
and by this acceflion of property and power, the regal au- 
thority increafed in proportion as the ariftocracy declined. 
The prerogative of fovereigns was alfo extended in confe- 
quence of the departure of thofe powerful vaffals, who were 
accultomed to limit and controul it ; and thus they acquired 
a degree of weight in the conftitution which they had not 
formerly poffefled. ‘Thofe who followed the crofs were 
-taken under the fpecial prote@tion of the church, and it 
-denounced its anathemas againft fuch as fhould difguft and 
wrong them ; hence holtilities would be fora time fufpended, 
and extingutfhed ; and a more general and fteady admini- 
ttration of juftice would be introduced, and fome advances 
would be made towards the eflablifhment of a more regular 
government in the feveral kingdoms of Europe. The com- 
“mercial effects of the crufades were not lefs confiderable 
than thofe that have been already recited. Venice, Genoa, 
and Pifa furnifhed the tranfports in which the crufaders em- 
‘barked ; and thiefe cities received immenfe {ums for freight 
-on account of numerous armies. The crufaders alfo con- 
traGted with them for provifions and military ftores; and 
whilft the fleets kept on their coafts as the armies advanced 
by land, thefe ftates engroffed all the profits of that lucrative 
branch of commerce. Betides, they obtained grants of the 
-moft extenfive immunities in the feveral fettlements which 
the Chriltians madesin Afia. When the crofaders feized 
Conftantinople, and placed one of their leaders on the 
‘imperial throne, the Italian ftates were confiderable gainers 
by that event. Many valuable branches of the commerce, 
which formerly centered in that city, were transferred to 
Venice, Genoa, or Pifa. The wealth which thus flowed 
-into thefe cities ferved to eftablifh and to maintain their li- 
erty and independence. By. the increafe of wealth, which 
was owing to the commerce refulting from the crufades, a 
fpirit of activity and a paffion for liberty and independence 
owere excited; fo that before the conclufion of the Ja% cru- 
fade all the confiderable cities of Italy had either purchafed 
or had extorted large immunities from the emperors. 5ee 
City and Cuarters of Community. 

In tracing the confequences and effects of the crufades, Mr. 
Gibbon fates, that the intercourfe between Conftantinople and 
Italy diffufed the knowledge of the Latin tongue ; and feveral 
of the fathers and claffics were at length honoured with a 
Greek verfion. If wecompare, he fays, at the era of the cru- 
fades, the Latins of Europe with the Greeks and Arabians, 
their refpective degrees of knowledge, induftry, and art, 
our rude anceltcrs muft be content with the third rank in 
the fceale of nations. heir fucceflive improvement and 
prefent fuperiority may be afcribed to a peculiar energy of 
charatter, to an ative and imitative fpirit, unknown to their 
more polifhed rivals, who, at that time, were ina ftationary 
or retrograde ftate. With fuch a difpofition, the Latins 
might have derived effential benefits from events which opened 
to them a long and frequent intercourfe with the more 
cultivated regions of the Eaft. Their firft and moft obvious 
progrefs was in trade and manufactures, in the arts, which 
are itrongly prompted by the thirft of wealth, the calls of 
neceffity, and the gratification of the fenfe or ef vanity. 
But the intellectual wants of the Latins were more flowly 
felt and fupplied ; and in the age of the crufades, they 
viewed with carelefs indifference the literature of the Greeks 
and Arabians ; nor did they derive any fubftantial advantage 
oy it. ae principle of the crufades was a favage fanati- 
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cifm; and the moft important cffels were analogous te the 
caufe. Each pilgrim was ambitious to return with his facred 

{poils, the relics of Greece and Paleftine ; and each ‘relic 

was preceded and followed by a train of miracles and vifions. 

The aétive fpirit of the Latins preyed on the vitals of their 

reafon and religion ; and if the oth and roth centuries wene 

the times of darknefs, the 13th and 14th were the ages of 

abfurdity and folly. The embers of the arts of antiquity, 

as Mr. Gibbon conceives, were rekindled by the northern 

conquerors of the Roman empire ; and after a long interval, 

from the reign of Charlemagne forward, the tide of civili- 

zation began to flow, about the 11th century, with a fteady 

and accelerated courfe. During the two centuries of the 

crufades, its increafe was great, and its progrefs rapid ; and 

fome philofophers, as we have already ftated, have applaud- 

ed the propitious influence of thefe holy wars: but Mr. 

Gibbon thinks, that they checked rather than forwarded the 

maturity of Europe. The lives and labours of millions, which 

were buried in the Eaft, would have been more profitably 

employed in the improvement of their native country ; the 

accumulated ftock of iaduftry and wealth would have over- 

flowed in navigation and trade ; and the Latins would have 

been enriched and enlightened by a free and friendly cor- 

refpondence with the climates of the Eaft. In one refpect 

Mr. Gibbon perceives the accidental operation of the cru- 

fades, not fo much in producing a benefit as in removing an 

evil. ‘ The larger portion of the inhabitants of Europe 

wzs chained to the foil, without freedom, or property, or 

knowledge ; and the two orders of ecclefiaftics and nobles, 

“whofe numbers were comparatively {mall, alone deferved the 

name of citizens and men. This oppreffive fyftem was fup- 
ported by the adis of the clergy and the {words of the ba- 
rons. Tne authority of the priefts operated, in the darker 

ages, ds a falutary antidote :—they prevented the total ex- 

tinétion ef letters, mitigated the fiercenefs of the times, 

fheitered the poor and defencelefs, and preferved or revived 
the peace and order of civil fociety. But the independence, 
rapine, and difcord, of the feudal lords were uumixed with 

any fembiance of good; and every hope of induttry and 

improvement was cruilied’ by the iron weight of the martial 
ariltocracy. Among the caufes that undermined that Go- 
thic edifice, a confpicuous place mutt be allowed to the cru- 
fades. ‘The eftates of the barens were diflipated, and their 
race was often extinguithed, in thefe coftly and perilous ex- 
peditions. Their poverty extorted from their pride thofe 
charters of freedom which unlocked the fetters of the 
flave, fecured the farm of the peafant, and the fhop of the 
artificer, and gradually reftored a fubltance and a foul to the 
moft numerous and ufeful part of the community. The 
conflagration which deftroyed the tall and barren trees of 
the foreft gave air and {cope to the vegetation of the fmaller 
and nutritive plants of the foil”? Gibbon’s Hilt. Rom. 
Emp. vol. ii. Robertfon’s Hilt. ch. v. vol. i, Hitt. Dif- 
quif. concerning India, p.13!, &c. Smith’s Wealth of 

Nations, vol. i. ch. 3. Mofheim’s Eccle. Hif. vol. it, and 

iii. Hume’s Hilt. vol. i. and i. 
Towards the middle of the 12th century, A. D. 1148, 

there was alfo a croifade of the Saxons, againft the pagans 

of the north, whom they determined either to convert or 

to extirpate. The attempt produced the ufual effeGts, ra- 
vages and murders, and then was dropped. In this croifade 
the archbifhop of Magdeburg, the bifhops of Halberftadt, 
Muniter, Merfburgh, Brandenburgh, &c. with feveral lay- 
lords, embarked. And towards the beginning of the fame 
century, under the pontihcate of Innocent, there was alfo 
a croifade undertaken againft the Albigenfes ; who were 

become powrrful in Languedoc, &c. and whe had no ether 
3k crime 
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crime but that of reje€ting the tyranny, idolatry, and fupere 
ftitions of the church of Rome. Sce ALBIGENSES. 

Vrhen the opinions of Wickliffe were diffeminated in 
Bohemia, as well as in England, the court of Rome was 
much alarmed ; and pope Martin V. publifhed a bull, A.D. 
1428, which he fent into England, as well as into other 

countries, commanding folemn proceflions to be made, on 
the firlt Sunday of every month, in ali churches and church- 
vards, in order to draw down the vengeance of heaven on 
the heretical Bohemians; and promifing 6o days’ indulgence 
to ali who attended thefe proceffions, or who faid 25 pater- 
nofters, with the fame pious intention. His holinefs, not 
trufting entirely to fupernatural interpofition for the de- 
ftru€tion of the enemies of the church, proclaimed a croifade 
againft the Bohemians, granting the pardon of all their 
fins, and the happinefs of ‘heaven, to all who contributed to 
its fuccefs, in proportion to the value of the contribution. 
Many of the Englifh engaged in this croifade, which was 
conduéted by the cardinal of Winchefter. 

The capture of Conftantinople, May 29, A. D.” 1452, 
by Mahomet II., emperor of the Turks, alarmed all the 
Chriftian princes and {tates of Europe. But thefe princes 
and ftates were fo much engaged in war, that'they could not 
unite againft the common enemy, but left it to the clergy to 
wield their fpiritual weapons againit thofe adverfaries of the 
Chriftian faith. Archbifhop Kemp publifhed in England 
March 2, A. D. 1453, an order for proceflions to be made 
for a whole year, and he was followed in this courfe by his 
fucceffor; proceffions being then regarded as the moit ef- 
fediual means of obtaining the divine favour and afliltance. 
At length pope Pius II. (/Eneas Silvius), publifhed a long, 
eloquent, and pathetic bud, A. D. 1463, engaging to 
march in perfon, at the head of a Chriftian army, againft 

the Turks, and moft earneftly exhorting all Chriftians to 
take the crofs, or to contribute by their money to the fuc- 
cefs of the expedition ; promifing the pardon of fin, and the 
happinefs of heaven to all who complied with his defire : 
at the fame time the pope fent bulls into every Chriftian 
country, impofing a tax of one-tenth on the benefices of all 
the clergy. Edward IV., then king of England, not 
willing to acknowledge the pope’s right to tax his clergy, 
and yct defirous that they fhould, on this occafion, contribute 
liberally, wrote to the primate to raife a handfome {um by 
voluntary affeflment, which would fatisfy the pope, and 
prevent the publication of his bull. This plan was adopted ; 
but it was with great: difficulty that the primate could pre- 
yail on the clergy to grant fix-pence in the pound. 
CROISE, Lake of, [fle a la Crotfe. See Crosse. 
CROISES, or Croizes, in our Ancient Cufloms, pilgrims 

bound for the Holy Land, or who had already been there ; 
fo called from a badge which they wore on their garments, 
yeprefenting a crofs. See Crotsabe. 

The word croifes is alfo extended to the knights of St. 
John of Jerufalem, created for the defence and protection 
of pilgrims ; and all thofe of the nobility, gentry, &c. who, 
in the reigns of king Henry II., Richard I., Henry IIL., 
and Edw. L., were cruce fignati, i. e. dedicated themfelves to 
the wars for the recovery of the Holy. Land. 
CROISIE, Le, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of the Lower Loire; 9 miles N. of the 
mouth of the Loire, vith a good harbour, and 306 miles 
S.W. of Paris., E. long. 15° 8’ 18”, and N. lat. 47° 17’ 
40%, according to the French computation. It is the chief 
place of.a canton, in the diltri€t of Savenay, and one of the 
$4 maritime quarters into which all the principal fea-port 
towns of France are divided, with a judge of admiralty, to 
whom the maritime fyndics of St. Nazaire, Montoir, Mef- 
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quer, and Redon are fubordinate, and who, in his turn, is: 
fubordinate to the admiralty court of L.’Orient. Le Croifie 
contains 2310, and the canton itfelf 5564 inhabitants in 
two communes, and on a territorial extent of 523 kilio- 
metres. 

CROISIERS, Crucicert, or Crofs-Bearers, a religions 
order, or congregation of regular canons, fo called. 

There are three orders which have, or do {till bear this 
name; one in Italy ; another in the Low Countries, and a 
third in Bohemia. : 

The firft pretend to be derived from St. Clet; and add 
that St. Quiriacus the Jew, who flewed S. Helena the 
place of the true crofs, and was afterwards converted, re~ 
formed them. All we know for certain is, that they” fub- 
filted in Italy before Alexander III. mounted the throne ; 
for that pontiff, flying from Frederic Barbarofla, found an 
afylum in the monafteries of the croifiers, which, he after- 
wards, in 1169, took under his protection, giving them the 
rule of St. Auguitine, &c. 

They were confirmed by Pius V.; but the difcipline being 
much relaxed, they were fuppreffed, in 1656, by Alexander 
MLE 

Matt. Paris fays, that the croifiers, bearing ftaffs with 
croffcs at the end, came into England in 1244, and prefent- 
ed themfelves before a fynod held by the bifhop of Rochef- 
ter, demanding to be admitted. They were here called 
crouched friars. i 

Dod{worth and Dugdale mention two monatteries of this 
order in England, the one at London, the other at Rye- 
gate; the firit founded in 1245, the latter in 1298; fome 
add a third at Oxford, where they were received in 1349. 
M. Allemand fays, there were fourteen monatteries of crols- 
bearers in England; adding, that they came from Italy ; : 
thofe of the Low Countries difowning them. 

The croifiers of the Low Countries and France were 
founded in 1211, by Theodore de Celles, fon of Bofon, 
who, having ferved in a croifade in Paleftine, in 1188, and 
there found fome of the croifiers infituted by St. Clet, 
conceived a defign of inftituting another congregation in his 
own country. This is certain, that Theodore, ia his return 
from Paleftine, engaged himfelf in the ecclefiaftical fate; 
and went in quality of miffionary to the croilade againtt the 
Albigenfes: and that at hisreturn, in 1211, the bifhop of 
Lieve gave him the church of St. Thibault near Huy; 
where, with four companions, he laid the foundation of his- 
order ; which was confirmed by Innocent III. and Hono- 
rius [1I. Theodore fent his religious to Tholoufe, to jom 

- thofe of St. Dominic, and combat the Albigenfes ; and the 
congregation multiplied in France. The popes have en- 
deavoured to bring the croiliers of Italy under thofe of 
Flanders. The croifiers, or port croix with a flar, in Bo- 
hemiz, derive their origin from St. Quiriacus, and fay they 
came from Palettine into Europe, where they embraced the 
rule of St. Augultine, and built monafteries. They add, 
that St, Agnes of Bohemia, to diftinguifh them from ether 
croifiers, obtained of Innocent IY. to add a ftar to their 
habit. But the ftory of St. Quiriacus has no foundation ;. 
and it was Agnes herfelf, daughter of Primiflaus, king of 
Bohemia, who inftituted the order at Prague, in 1234. 
They are very numerous, and have now two generals. : 
CROISILLES, in Geography, a {mall town of France, 

in the department of Pas-de-Calais, chief place of a canton, 
in the diftri& of Arvas, witha population of 972 individuals. 
The canton has 25 communes, and 14,457 inhabitants, upoa 
a territorial extent of 185 kiliometres. / 
CROISSANT Conrovurne’, in Heraldry, denotes the 

half moon, looking to the left fide of the fhield. 
CROISSANTE’, 
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CROISSANTE’, Crorx, is a crofs crefeented ; that 
is, having a crefcent, or half-moon, fixed on each end 
thereof. 

_ CROISSILLE, in Geography, a town of Savoy, in the 
duchy of Geneva; 11 miles N.N.W. of Annecy. 
CROISSY, a {mall town of France, in the department of 

Seine and Marne ; 15 miles E. of Paris, and 3 miles from 
the left fhore of the Marne. Before the French revolution 
of 1789, it conferred the title of marquis on the lords of the 
manor. 
CROITES Romos, in Ancient Geography, the name 

given to the territory of the town of Cros, fituated in 
Egvpt. Steph. Byz. i 

CROLIUS, Joun; in Biography, a French Proteftant 
mirilter, who flourtfhed in the 17th century, was born at 
Uleze, where he officiated as a minifter. He was a con- 
fiderable writer on controverfial fubje€ts ; but his principal 
work was in Latin, intitled, ** Obfervationes facre et hif- 
torice in Novum Teftamentum,” 1644. In early life he was 
reckoned a high Calvinift, but afterwards embraced the fen- 
timents of the Univerfalifts. He died in the year 1650. 
CROIX-DU-MAINE, Franeis Grupt pe La, a 

writer frequently referred to by the French literati, was 
born in the province of Maine.in 1552. He was educated 
at Paris, and difcovered, at an early age, a preat paflion for 
collefting books. In 1584, be publifhed a general catalogue 
of all French writers, intitled, * Bibliottéque Frangoife.”” 
He was author alfo ofa plan of acomplete library, addrefled 
to Henry III. He was affaffinated at ‘Yours in 1592. A 
new edition of his Bibliothéque was publifhed with that of 
Verdier, in 5 vols. 4to. 1772, 1773. 

Croix, pe La, G. a French landfcape-painter of fome 
eminence, the fcholar of Vernet, whofe ftyle he adopted. 
Several prints have been engraved from the piétures of this 
mafter. We fhall only mention the following: ‘ Le 
Tybre, payfage & les orientaux au bord du Tybre,”’ 2 large 
pieces, lengthways, engraved by Aliamet. ‘ La Cafcade 
de Tivoli,” by de Flumet. “* Vue de Mont Veluve,” as it 
appeared in 1757, lengthways, 1762, by Le Mire. Hei- 
necken. 

Croix, pe La, P. F. a portrait painter, a native of 
Holland, from whofe piétures we have the following plates : 
s¢ William V. Prince of Orange, and the Princefs Caroline 
of Orange,”’ two ttanding figures, a pair, engraved by ‘Tanjé, 
1755.  ‘ Portraits of the fame,” a pair, by Houbraken. 
« Wolf Dietrich, Count of Beuchling,’? by Bodenehr. 
¢¢ J. Van Span,”? by J. Houbraken. ‘ Eg. Buys,’ by the 
fame. ‘ Sebatt. le Clerc, the Engraver,” by Dupin. Hei- 
necken. 

Croix, La, en Brie, in Geography, a fmall town of 
France, in the department of Seine and Marne; 6 miles 
W. of Provins, formerly a commandery of the order of 
Malta.—Allfo, a {mall town of France, in the department 
of Eure; 6 miles N.E. of Evreux, properly called La 
Croix Saint Leufroy. 

Crorx, La, a mountain of Piedmont, in the diftri&t of 
the Four Valiies; 13 miles W. of Pignerol. 

Crorx, Cape, a cape on the W. coalt of Africa, in the 
Mediterranean. N. lat. 30° 38’. W. long. 9° 55’. 

Croix, Sainte, Santa Crux, one of the three Caribbee 
iflands of the Virgin Group which the Danes pofleffed in 
the Welt Indies, until the latter end. of December, 1807, 
when the three Danifh iflands furrendered by capitulation to 
the Englifh. Denmark had purchafed St. Croix from France 
in 1733+ It is fitaated about five leagues eaft of St. J'homas, 
in the 64th degree of weltern longitude, and the 18th of 
north latitude, ten or twelve leagues long, three or four 
broad, and interfected by feveral {mall rivers. The air is 
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rather unhealthy at certain times of the year, the whole 
ifland being almoft level. The foil is uncommonly fertile. 

St. Croix has many valuable fugar and cotton plantations. 
It ufed to export annually from 20 to 24,000 hogfheads of 
fugar, from 7 to 8oco puncheons of rum, and 150 cwt. of 
cotton. Chriftianftadt was the refidence of the Danthh go- 
vernor. The population of this town exceeds 5009 indi- 
viduals, and it has a good harbour. 

In 1496 this ifland had a population of 2223 white, 1164 
free negroes, and 25,425 negro flaves ; but the importation 
of flaves into the Danifh iflands has ceafed fince 1803. 
There were in St. Croix 160 fugar plantations, each of 
which gave 150 hogfheads of 1ocwt. * 

The other two Danifh Welt India, iflands, which are 
likewife in poffcffion of the Englifh at prefent (1808), are 
St. Thomas and St. John. The three iflands had been 
taken by the Englifh in 1801, during the fhort war between 
Great Britain and Denmark, on account of the revived con- 
vention of armed neutrality ; but they had been reftored af- 
ter the memorable battle of Copenhagen of the 27th of 
April, 1801. (Oxholm’s Danifh Account of the Danifh 
Wett India Iflands. )—Alfo, a {mall town of France, in the 
department of the Upper Rhine, 12 miles north of En- 
fifheim, in the diltriét of Colmar. 

Croix, St, or Santa Cruz, a town of Luconia, one of 
the Philippine iflands, which is feparated from Manilla by a 
river that flows under the walls of this city, and ferves as a 
harbour for merchant fhips. St. Croix is in part equally 
well built with the capital; peopled with Indians and 
Spaniards in confiderable numbers, and furrounded by three 
villages of the natives, which may be regarded as fuburbs. 

Croix, St. a {mall navigable river in Nova Scotia, which 
runs into the Avon or Pigiguit—Alfo, a river which forms 
part of the boundary-line between the United States of 
America, and the Bntifh province of New Brunfwick, and 
difcharges itfelf into Paflamaquoddy bay.—Alfo, a river in 
the north-weft territory, which runs into the Miffiffippi 
from the N.N.E. about 50 miles below the falls of St. 
Anthony. 
CROLIES, a [mall town of France, in the department 

of the Ifere, 12 miles N.E. of Grenoble. 
CROMA, Ital. in AZufic, the chara&ter which in Eng 

lifh is called a quaver. It is the eighth part of a femi- 
breve ; has a black head, like acrotchet, and a hook at the 

tail: thus, when fingle, r) ms but when united with other 
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quavers, it has a fingle tie; thus, | y} See CROTCHET, 

and TimME-TABLE. 
CROMACTI Crate, in Geography, a mountain of Scot- 

land, in the county of Perth; 5 miles N. of Crieff. 
Cromack Head, a cape of Scotland, on the N. coaft of 

the county of Bamff; 3 miles N.W. of Cullen. 
CROMARTY Harsovur, in Cromarty fhire, in Scotland, 

is a {pacious and fafe retreat for fhips, at the entrance of 
Murray Firth, about 18 miles to the eaftward of the com- 
mencement of the Invernefsand Fort William, or Caledonian 
canal; fee Canar. This harbour was furveyed in 1801 by 
Mr. Thomas Telford, with a view to fome improvements 
therein for the better accommodation of fhips, intending to 
pafs or having pafled the Caledonian canal, conneGing the 
ealt and weft Britifh feas. 
CROMARY, a town of France, in the department of 

the Sedne, and diftri& of Vezoul; 24 leagues N. of Be- 
fangon. 
CROMATIC Srench Horns, in Mufic, were inftruments 

BE 2 manufactured 
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manufadared by Charles Clagget, of Greek-ftreet, Soho, 
which, we are told, were capable of producing the full cro- 

matic {eale of the organ, without the aid of crooks, or the 

inftrument undergoing any {ort of change. On the r5th of 

April 1791, a trial of two of thefe inftruments was made 
in a concert in the New Rooms at Path, in the prefence of 
a full company, when the performers are faid to have per- 
formed their parts in feveral airs of Haydn’s, Giardini’s, &c, 
and to have modulated as far as-feven flats, in perfe&t har- 

mony with the violins, violincellos, &c. every intonation be- 
ing pointed, clear, quick, and in the natural tone of the 
taftroment. 
CROMAU, Crumau, or Krumtow, in Latin Cro- 

mena, in Geography, a {mall but well built town of Bohemia, 
in the circle of Bechin, or Bechyn{ko, on the river Mulda. 

It has a good citadel, and a college of Jefuits, and confers 
the title of dukes on the princes of Schwartzenberg, to 
whom it belongs. here are fome filver mines in its neigh- 
bourhood. 
CROMBACH, a town of Germany, 7 miles N.E. of 

Siegen. 
CROME, or Croom, in Agriculture, a name provincially 

applied to an implement of the fork kind, with crooked or 
hooked prongs. Thus we have muck croome, turnip 

crooms, &c. 
CROMER, Givtio, called In Croma, in Biogra- 

phy, a painter of fome reputation in his time, who was 

born in Ferrara, about the year 1572. He was the fcholar 

of Domenico Mona, but his ftyle more refembles that of 

Jacopo Bambini, another Ferrarefe painter of that period. 

The pi@ures of this artift evince much ftudy, and confi- 

derabie correétnefs of defign; but they are characterifed by 

the reddifh tint which pervades his carnations, and a too 

oftentatious introdution of archite@tural decoration. In 

the church of S. Andrea in Ferrara are feveral large compo- 

fitions by this matter, reprefenting the actions of that faint, 

befides fome {mall altar-pictures. Cromer died in 1632. 

Cromer. in Geography, atown of England, fituated on 

the N.E. coaft of the county of Norfolk, having a harbour 

for fithing vefiels, and chiefly inhabited by fifhermen. At- 

tempts have been made for ere&ting a pier, but hitherto 

without fuccefs, the fea wafhing it away. This town ap- 

pears to have been formerly much larger than it is now: as 

it had two churches, one of which has been demolifhed by 

the inundation of the fea. It is now a place of refort for 

fea-bathing ; and has a weekly market on Saturday ; 23 

miles N. of Norwich, and 127 N.N.E. of London. N. lat. 

52° 55. E. long, 0° 30’. 
This place has no harbour for fhips, but veffels of 60 to 

roo tons burthen are laid upon the fandy beach, where 

carts can be drawn to them when the tide retires, and thus, 

coals, tiles, oil-cakes, and other commodities are imported 

for the ufe of the inhabitants, and fome corn is exported. 

A lighthoufe ftands about three-quarters of a mile ealtward 

of the town, lighted by 15 argand lamps, each with a large 

plated copper refleGtor behind it, arranged round an upright 

axis, which, by means of a large clock-movement, is madeé 

xo revolve once in a minute, con{tantly prefenting to the ma- 

riner off the coaft, a feries of moving lights, fo different 

from any other, as to be immediately dillinguifhed in the 

night. 
‘CROMFORD Cana. This is the parliamentary name 

of a navigable canal in the counties of Nottingham and 

Derby, of about 18 miles in length, cut about 15 years 

ago, for carrying coals, corn, &c. up into the mining dif- 

wid of Derbythire, and bringing down lead, mill-ftones, 

grind-ftone, lime-ftone, marble, &c. for exportation, by 

means of the Erewath and ei aa cavals with which 
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it conneéis ; fee our article Cana, wherein we omitted to 
mention a fhort collateral cut to Lea bridge ftone-fawing 
mill and wharf; it is near half a mile in length from the 

Derwent aquedué& bridge, and is level with the line, except 
in time of floods, when a lock is ufed for turning the fame 
over the weir at its top, into Lea brook. Meffrs. Dadford, 
Shavefby, Benjamin Outram, and Edward Fletcher, were 
employed as engineers with Mr. Jeffop, on different parts of 
the works of this canal. > 
CromForp, a town in the parifh of Wirkf{worth, Derby- 

fhire ; within 35 years paft this place has increafed in popula- 
tion, fo as to have become a confiderable town: the Cromford 
Canal terminates at this town (which fee). Cromford fough,- 
a {ubterraneous drain or pailage of near two miles in length 
cut in the folid lime-itone rock, for freeing the lead mines 
near Winiter of water, at an expence exceeding 30,000 /., 
gave rife to the fubfequent profperity of this place, by fur- 
nifhing an opportunity to Mr., afterwards fir, Richard Ark- 
wright, to ere€t his firft cotton {pinning mill, te which an- 
other fimilar eftablifhment has fince been added. The late 
fir Richard Arkwright ere€ted a fpacious and convenient’ 
chapel of eafe for this town, of the falmon-coloured grit 
ftone, which is dug on the S-E. fide of the town, above 
the lime-ftone Shale ftratum. ‘The fame patriotic indivi- 
dual contributed much to the ornament of the environs of 
this town, by his plantations and ether improvements. 
Stocking-weaving and lace-weaving are carried on to fome: 
extent in this town, whofe inhabitants, the girls in particu- 
lar, are much fubje&t to a difeafe called the thick neck, 
from a tumour which forms in that part, which is faid by 
fome to be hereditary. . 
CROMIS, in Ichthyology, the coracinus brafilienfis of Ray, 

the guatucupa of Marcgrave, and the Larus cromis of 
Gmelin; whith fee. ; 

CROM-LECHE, in Briti/h Antiquity, derived, accord= 
ing to the conjecture of Mr. Rowlands, from the Hebrew 
carem-luach, a devoted {tone or altar, are huge, broad, flat 
{tones, raifed upon other ftones fet up on end for that pur- 
pofe. They are common in Anglefey; and Mr. Rowlands 
(Mona Antiqua Reftaurata), fuppofes, that they are the 
remains of altars ere€ted there by the firft colonifts, 

Mr. Gough, in his ‘* Sepulchral Monuments of Great 
Britain,”’ tuppofes, that thefe cromleche were Danifh mo- 
numents. Mr. King, in his ‘* Monumenta Antiqua,’? 
vol. i. inclines to think, that they were altars for idolatrons 
facrifices. Mr. Toland alfo, in his ** Hiftory of the 
Druids,’ mentions, that the cromleche were altars of a 
larger fize than thofe denominated ‘‘carns,” or ‘cairns,’ 
and confifting of a greater number of ftones; fome of them 
ferving to fupport the others, on account of their enormous 
bulk. They were placed in the centre of the circular 
temples of the Druids, and near them has been found, ce- 
cafionally, a prodigious flone, which ferved as a pedeftal to 
fome deity. He fays, that they were places of worfhip; 
and fo called from bowing, the werd being derived from 
crom or crum, which, in Armoric, Irith, or Welfh; fignifes 
“bent,”? and /2ch, or leac, ‘a broad ftone,” and fignifying 
the ** bowing-ftone.’? Mr. Toland mentions a cromlech in 
Nevern parifh in Pembrokefhire, South Wales, having the 
middle {tone 18 feet high, and g broad towards the bafe, 
but narrowing upwards: and by :t there lay a broken piece 
10 feet in length, which feemed to be of a weight heavier 
than 20 oxen could draw. But at Poitiers in Franee, there 
is one fupported by 5 leffer ftones, much exceeding all in 
the Britifh iflands, as it is 50 feet in circumference. This 
he conceives to have been a ‘* Rocking-ftone.” At Bod- 
ouyr, in Anglefea, there is a noble cromiech; many of 
them are 30 ton in weight; but they differ in fize, as all 
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pillars do ; and the altars are always larger than the « Kif- 
tieu-vaen.”? In fome parts of Wales thefe ftones are called 
« Meineuguyr,””? importing the fame with ‘cromleche,’? 
In Caithnefs, and other remote parts of Scotland, thefe 
¢romleche are very numerous, fome of them pretty entire, 
and others, not fo much confumed by time and overturned 
by ftorms, as difordered and demolifhed by the hands of 
men. But no fuch altars were ever found by Olaus Wor- 
mius, the great northern antiquary, nor by any others, in 
the temples of the Gothic nations, or of thofe who fpeak 
the feveral diale&ts of Gothic original, from Ireland to Swif- 
ferland, and from the Bril in Holland, to Prefburg in Hun- 
gary, the Bohemians and Polanders excepted. Among the 

Germans there were no Druids, and they had no facritices; 
and therefore to the former altars were as ufelefs as they 
were neceffary to the latter. In Jerfey likewife, as well as 
in the other neighbouring iflands, there are many altars 
and cromlechs. The principal cromlech in Ireland was 
« Crum-craach,” which ftood in the midft of a circle of 
12 obelifks, on a hill in Brefin, a diftriG of the county of 

~ Cavan, formerly belonging to Leitrim. I: was wholly co- 
vered with gold and filver; the leffer figures on the 12 ftones 
about it being only of brafs; which metals, both of the 
ftones ard flatues they bore, became every where the prey 
of the Chriftian priefls, upon the converfion of that king- 
dom. The druidical altars of a fmaller fize were called 
“carns,”? or cairns.” ‘Thefe carns confifted of ftones of 
all forts, from one pound to a hundred: they are round in 
form, and fomewhat tapering or decreafing in fize upwards; 
but on the fummit was always a flat ftone: fome of them 
contain at leaft roo cart-loads of ftone: and if any of them 
be grown over with earth, it is by accident, in the long 
courle of time during which they have been neglected; for 
this was not intended when they were firft conftruted, as 
was the cafe with regard to the fepulchral barrows of the 
Gothic nations, which are generally of earth. Sucha place 
is in the ancient Celtic language, and in every dialect of it, 
called “* Carn,?? and every carn was fo difpofed as to be 
within view of fome other. On the carn, called  Crig-y- 

dyon,”? in the parifh of Trelech, in Carmarthenfhire, the 
flat ftone on the top is 3 yards in length, 5 feet over, and 
from ro to 12 inches thick. The circumference of this 
earn at the bafe is about 60 yards, and its height about 6 
yards; the afcent being very eafy: though perhaps a ladder 
was originally ufed for this purpofe. In procefs of time, 
the carns ferved every where for beacons; though they 
were originally defigned for fires of another nature. See 
Bevenus and Bei-rein. 

Of the altars called carns, many are to be feen entire in 
Wales, particularly two in a parifh of Denbighthire, hence 
called ‘ Kerig-y-Dradion,” or Druid’s ftones, and one in 
Lian-Hammwilch parifh, in Brecknockthire. Thefe Druids’ 
altars were commonly placed in the middle of the temples, 
near the great ftone or coloflus, which we have already 
mentioned; fuch as that at Carn-Llechart, in the parifh of 
Llan-gyvelach, near Swanfea, in Glamorganfhire, and others 
in Scotland. “Thefe are called by the Welfh, in the fingular 
number, * Kift-vaen,’”’ that is, a ftone-cheft; and in the 
plural, “‘ Kiftieu-vaen,”” ftone-chefts. But they denote 
things quite different from thofe real ftone-chefts or coffins, 
commonly of one block and the lid, that are in many places 
found under ground. Wherever a circle occurs without an 
altar, it is certain that there was one formerly; as altars 
are found where the circular obelifks are moftly or ail taken 
away for other ufes, or from an averfion to this fuperttition, 
or becaufe time has deltroyed them. ‘Thofe who adopt the 
opinion, now commonly received, from the bones which are 
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often found near thefe altars or circles, though feldom with- 
in them, that they were burying-places, forget: what Celar, 
Pliny, Tacitus, and other authors affirm, concerning the 
human facrifices offered by the Druids; and in miftaking 
the afhes found in thefe carns, they betray an ignorance of 
thofe anniverfary fires and facrifices for which they were 
reared. The huge coping-ftones of thefe carns were to ferve 
as altars, and altars of the lefler form are frequently found 
near them; as in the large Latin and Greek churches, there 
are, befides the high altar, feveral [maller ones. 

CROMMYON, or Cromyn acris, in Ancient Geo- 
graphy, a promontory of the ifle of Cyprus, at the extremity 
of the peninfula, towards the north, between Soloé to the 
fouth-weft, and Lapathus to the fouth-eaft. It is now Cape 
Cormachitti.— Alfo, a village of Greece, in the territory of 
Corinth, 
CROMMYONESUS, the name given by Pliny to a 

fmall ifland of Afia Minor, which he places in the vicinity of 
Smyrna. 
CROMNA, a-town fituated on the coaft of Paphla- 

gonia, near the river Parthenivs. Steph. Byz. fuppoles 
this p'ace to have been the ancient Amailris; but Arrian 

ftates that they were at the diftance of 120 ftadia from one 
another. The dcftru&tion of Cromna, however, contribuied 
to the aggrandizement of Amattris. 
CROMNUM, a town of Greece, in the Peloponnefus, fi- 

tuated near Megalopolis. 
CROMONT, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of the Somme, g miles E. of Abbeville. 

CROMORNE, Fr. in Mujic, a reed-ftop in moft of our 
old organs, built by Father Smith, and other Germans. 
And we believe that the word is of German origin: as 
KRUMON is crooked, and the name of this ftop fhould be 
written KRUMHORN. Whether it was at firft intended that 
the tone of this ftop fhould imitate a cornet. a fhawa, or a 
baffoon, is not fettled. Menage, in his D'G. Etym. thinks 
the latter ; and the tone certainly refembles a baffoon more 
than any other inftrument. 
CROMPTON Point, in Geography, the N.E. point of 

the ifland of Dominica. \N. lat. 15° 42’. W.long. 61° 21’, 
CROMWELL, Tuomas, eari of Effex, in Biography, 

was the fon of a blackfmith at Putney, in Surrey, but who 
became invefted with great authority, and at length was fa- 
crificed by the prince whom he had long and faithfully 
ferved. In what manner Thomas Cromwell was educated, 
and for what proteffion he was particularly intended does 
not appear, but we find him early in life fituated as clerk to 
the Englifh fi Gory at Antwerp. In the year 1510 he vi- 
fited Rome ; and it has been thought he ferved as a foldier 
in the duke of Bourbon’s army, and that he was prefent 
when that city was plund.red. See Rome. As, however, 
this happened in the year 1527, and it is known that Crom 
well was adtively employed in England fooner than this 
period ; the conjecture is probably without foundation. He 
was patronfed by cardinal Wolfley, and affilted him in 
founding the two colleges at Oxford and Ipf{wich, and in 
procuring, in 1525, the fuppreflion of fome monatteries for 
their endowment. When the cardinal was dilgraced , Crom= 
well ufed his utmoft efforts to reftore him to his fovereign’s 
favour; and by his exertions in the houfe of commons, of 
which he was amember, he prevented the paffing of the articles 
of treafon exhibited there againft him? For his intrepidity 
on this occation, he obtained the king’s favour, and was 
taken into his fervice, in which he engaged with more zeal 
than honefty. He fuggefted to Henry a projeét for raifing 
a fupply of money of his clergy, who through fear gave up, 
as a gift, about 120,000/, Lor this and other fervices he 
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obtained the honour of knighthood, which was in higher 
eftimation at that period, than itis now; he was alfo ap- 
pointed one of the privy-council; and in 1534 rofe to the 
olts of principal fecretary of ftate and matter of the rolls. 
in the following'year he took an aétive part in the fuppref- 
fion of the monafteries, for which purpofe he was made vifi- 
tor-general, and is {aid to have exercifed the office without 

any regard to the principles of juftice or humanity. His 
fervices were, however, rewarded-by the king, who advanced 
him to the poft of lord-keeper of the privy-feal, and to a 
feat in the houfe of peers, by the title of lord Cromwell of 
Okeham. After the abolition of the pope’s fupremacy, 
lord Cromwell, under the title of king’s-vicar-general, was 
placed at the head of the whole ecclefiaftical power in the 
kingdom. His influence in this fituation he employed in 
favour of the reformation, to which he was apparently much 
inclined from conviction, having in early life committed to me- 
mory Erafmus’s tranflation of the New Teftament, and having 
been prepoffeffed in favour of the principles of the reformers 
during his refidence in the Low Countries. Without referring 
to the minuter aéts by which he promoted the caufe which 

he had efpoufed, we may obferve that he encouraged an 

Englifh tranflation of the Bible, of which, when finifhed, he 

directed a copy to be provided for every parifh church. This 

in thofe times was the moft important and truly-valuable 

gift that could have been made to a parifh. Honours were 

ftill increafed on the head of lord Cromwell; he was ap- 

pointed chief jultice itinerant of the forefts beyond Trent, 

and in 1539 was advanced to the dignity of earl of Effex, 

and lord high chamberlain of England. His fortune and his 

property in land were augmented in full proportion to his 

sank in life; he obtained many noble manors and eftates out 

of the wrecks of the religious foundations. Envy and ill- 

will were, however, the conftant companions of his good- 

fortune; he had in various inftances laid himfelf open to his 

enemies, who never failed to take every advantage of his 

failings. The clergy hated him for his exactions on their 

body ; the ancient nobility defpifed him on account of the 

meannefs of his origin, and his fudden elevation to the 

higheft diftinétions of the ftate. To the friends of Jaw and 

jultice, his arbitrary proceedings againft the innocent, or at 

leaft againft thofe who were not permitted to defend them- 

felves, rendered him juftly obnoxious. He had been chieflyin- 

ftrumental in procuring the condemnation of the countels of 

Salifbury and the marchionefs of Exeter, on charges of high 

treafon. Under fuch circumftances he couid fcarcely hope 

to finith his courfe without fome reverfe, efpeciaily fince 

his only fecurity was the will of a prince who was guided 

by no principle but that of gratifying his own pafiions at 

“any price. Cromwell had recommended Anne of Cleves to 

Henry as a wife; from her he hoped for fupport in the 

caufe of the reformation, being a Lutheran. Her perfon 

did not anfwer the expetations of the king ; he determined 

to difmifs her, and to avenge himfelf on Cromwell, who had 

been the means of uniting them. He was accordingly ar- 

refted atthe council table by the duke of Norfolk, a zealous 

catholic, on the charge of high treafon ; and, in conformity 

to the wicked precedent which he had given, he was con- 

demned without being permitred to jultify himfeif. He 

pleaded by an humble petition with the king 5 thrice was 

the prayer of the fupplicant read to his majeity, but he was 

inexorable ; the great men of the earth rarely forgive, and 

Henry VIII. was not an exception to this rule. Cranmer, 

whole charaéter we have already difcuffed and appreciated, 

was the only friend who ventured to acknowledge Cromwell 

dn his misfortune: he wrote to the king, attelting from 

his own knowledge, the loyal attachment of his faithful 
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fervant, and affirming, that “¢ he loved hismajefly no lefs than 
his God.””?, The decree was however pafled, and Cromwell 
was beheaded on Vower-hill, July 25, 1540, declaring with 
his lateft breath that he died in the cathone faith; which 
is fcarcely to be accounted for on any principles of human 
aGtion. Thus fell Thomas Cromwell, earl of Effex, under 
the weight of a tyrant’s difpleafure, whom he had ferved 
with fidelity, courage, and refolution, in the molt hazardous, 
difficult, and important undertakings. Mr. Hume denies 
that there were any grounds for the impeachment of lord 
Cromwell of treafon, but admits that he juftly merited his 
fate, for fuffering himfelf to be the initrument of the king’s 
tyranny in the cafe of the countefs of Salifbury and others. 
* He was,’ adds the fame hiftorian, ‘ a man of prudence, 
induftry, and ability, worthy of a better matter, and of a 
better fate.”” Mr. Gilpin, {peaking of his condemnation, 
remarks, that ‘ among all the arts of expediency, laid up in 
the cabinets of princes, the readielt is to facrifice a minitter. 
The death of Cromwell was reprefenred to the king as the 
beft mean of compofing the people. But though prudential 
reafons may oblige a prince to difcard a minilter, yet guilt 
only, and that sicely examined, can authorize an a@ of 
blood ; the hand of a tyrant, however, generally throws 
afide the balance. It isa nice machine, and requires pains 
and temper to adjuft it. The fword is an inftrument 
more decifive, and of eaficr difpatch. Henry’s was 
always ftained with blood—often with innocent blood— 
but never with blood more innocent than that of Effex.’ 
Biog. Brit. ‘ 
Cromwe tt, Oriver, one of the mot diftinguifed 

charaGers in Englifh hiftory, who raifed himfelf to fupreme 
power, from an obfcure fituation, was fon of Robert Crom- 
well and Elizabeth Stuart, his wife, and born at Hunting- 
don, on the 24th of April, 1599. At the free-fchool in this 
town he received the early part of his education, which 
he completed at Sidney college, Cambridge. His attain- 
ments in literature were by no means confiderable ; and he 
has been charged with exhibiting, in his youth, all the tur- 
bulence of temper which was compatible with a fyftem of 
{cholaltic reftraint. The death of his father called hiay 
home from Cambridge, and in a fhort time after he was 
entered at Lincoln’s-Inn, but, in the interval, the want of 
employment afforded him fcope for indulgence in certain ir- 
regularitics which gave his mother much uneafinefs. In 
London he paid but little attention to the law, for the Rudy 
of which he was intended, but giving into the vices of the 
town, he involved himfelf ia expences, which the fmallnefs 
of his fortune would ill {upport, and reduced him to d fficul- 
ties. Stull, however, he has the apology ufually made, in 
like circumftances, for youth ; as he married before he had 
attained to the age of twenty-one, the daughter of fir James 
Bouchier, and from this period he began to lead a grave 
and fuber life. By the death of his uncle, a few years after 
his marriage, he came in for an eftate of nearly 500/. per 
annum, which he had endeavoured to obtain before, by ap- 
plying for a ftatute of lunacy againft his. relation. Pre- 
vioufly to this, he had been returned member of parliament 
for the borough of Huntingdon; but, on comiag. to his 
fortune, he removed to the Ifle of Wight, negleGed the 
charch, in which he had been educated, and open'y 
joined himfelf to the Puritans. In 1628, he was elegted 
member of psrliament, and was fhortly after appointed on 
the committee of religion, in which he diftinguifhed himfelf 
by his zeal againit popery, and by complaining of the bifhop 
of Wiuchelter’s licenfing books of a very dangerous ten- 
dency. During the recefs from public bufinefs, he affo- 
ciated much witb the minilters who had been dilenced, and 
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invitedthem to perform relivious fervices at hisown houfe. By 
the fupport which he gave to their caufe, and by his reftitu- 
tionto perfonsof property, of that which hehad formerly gained 
by gambling, his affairs became again very much embarrafled. 
Iu the hope of adding to his income by honett induitry, he 
took a farm at St. Ives, which he held about five years, 
without experiencing thofe gains which he had anticipated. 
Uneafy at his prefeat embarr-fled fituation, he formed the 
“proje&t of embarking forthe Weltera world, which he would 
probably have put into execution, had he not been prevented 
by a. proclamation againit emigration. 
in various ufeful concerns as a man of bufinefs, and was re- 
garded by his friends 2s one defigned for matters of higher 
import than fall tothe lot of the generality of mankind, 
Oliver was ele@ed member of the Long Parliament, for 
Cambridjre, in the year 1640. From this event his future 
greatnefs isto be dated. In the houfe he was z<alous and 
effiduous, and a very frequent fpeaker, which gave hima 
contiderable degree of influence, though he was deemed 
inelegant in his manners, and in his perfon he was remark- 
able flovenly and carclefs as to his drefs. In 1641, he was 
the moft adtive perfon in carrying the Remonttrance, which 
was, in fa&t, the bafis of the civil war, and which was gained 
by a majority of nine only, his remonttrance, of which we 
fhall have oceafion to fpeak more at large under the article 
EnGianp, contained a concife hiltory of the enormitixs of 
Charles’s government, the evil counfellors who had guided 
and did guide him, and the mifchicfs which they had been 
meditating againit rne houfe itfelf, for their oppofition to, 
and correction of, abufes. It occafioned a debate that latted 
from ‘noon, till ten o’clock the next morning, which has led 

fome hiftorians to compare the décifion to the verdiét of a 
half.ftarved jury : it was, however, of fo much importance 
to the caufe of the oppofition, that many from this time, 
who had been wavering in their politics, gave a decided 
voice againfl the meafures of the court, and it difpirited 
fuch as adhered to the king fo powerfully, that, from this 
period, they ventured to make no refiflance. Cromwell’s 
firmnefs on the occafion, contrary to the wifhes of many 
leading men on the fame fide, who were willing to put off 
the difeuffion, was the principal caufe of fuccefs, and it fo 
recommended him to Hampden, Pym, and others of. the 
fame party, that, from henceforward, they admitted him 
into all their councils. Naturally of aclear and penetrating 
mind, he foon obtained an infight into every fubjeét that 
was deemed of importance at the time, and fo perfect a 
knowledge of his contemporaries, and of all their defigns, 
that he was not ouly able to manage when they were re- 
moved, but even to contrive the means of difmifling fome, 
who, at this crifis, looked upon themfelves as his 
fuperiors. 

In the beginning of 1642, when parliament had deter- 
mined upon the levy of forces, he went to Cambridge, 
where he raifed a troop of horfe, of which he took the 
command by a commiffion from the earl of Effex. ‘Though 
fubjeé to a higher authority, he engaged, of his own ac- 
cord, in fome {pirited enterprifes, which were very beneficial 
to his party. ‘The celebrity that he acquired as a foldier 
laid the foundation of the greatnefs to which he afterwards 
attained as the ruler of the country. His fucceffes enabled 
him to increafe his force, and he found himfelf in a very 
fhort time colonel at the head of a thoufand well-difciplined 
horfe-foldiers. Cromwell uniformly feleéted perfons of re- 
ligious principle, who felt a zeal for the bufinefs in which 
they engaged, rightly judging that men of abandoned cha- 
ra¢ters are never, on trying occafions, to be trufted. His 
levies confilted of his countrymen, fubltanuial yeomanry, 

He now appeared - 

and their fons, whom he ttained in excellent-difcipline, and 
rendered valiant by example and inftruétion. Cromwell has 
often been charged with hypoerify, and where diffimulation 
anfwered his ends, he doubtlefs made no hefitation in call- 
ing it in to his aid; but in this bufinefs he adopted the line 
of manlinefs and true courage: in addrefiing his men, he 
faid, <* he did not mean to déceive them, by pretending to 

fight for king and parliament, for fhould the king himfelf be 
found in the oppofite army, he would as foon fre his piltol 
upon him as upon another man.” 

Without attempting to trace the detail of Cromwell’s 
military tranfaGions, which will be given hereafter, we may 
obferve that by various important fervices he acquired the 
complete confidence of parliament, and was in the year 
1643-4 made lieutenant-general of the horfe in the army of 
the duke of Manchefter, andin the battle of Marfton-moor,. 
July 3, 1644, his cavalry turned the fortune of the day, 
aud gave the firft fevere blow to the royal party. He next 
diftinguifhed himfelf at the battle of Newbury, in which his 

valour was fo con{picuous, and the eff &s arifing from it fo 
very important, that he was ftyled by his party ‘* The Sa- 
viour of the Nation.” By the difcerning and the wife, his- 
motives were fufpeted; and his conduct was impeached in 
the houfe of lords as worthy of ‘particular notice. He, on 
the other hand, exhibited charges of confiderable moment 
againit fome members of the upper houfe. Thefe accufa- 
tions led to the carrying of the * felf denying ordinance,”’ the 

profeffed obje& of which was to exclude the members of 
both honfes frum commands in the army. By this meafure 
the earl of Manchelter, the principal enemy to Cromwell, 
and other perfons of rank and conjequence, were excluded 
from offices in the army: from which, however, on the 
feore of his extraordinary merit, that fet him above all or- 
dinances, Cromwell was at firft occafionally, and at lengthy 
abfolutely exempted. The chief command of the army was 
now committed to fir Thomas Fairfax, a man of undoubted 
bravery, and unimpeachable integrity, but unfit to cope 
with Cromwell, who was licutenant-general of the army.. 
On the 15th of June, 1645, he diftinguifhed himfelf by the 
mott brilliant exploits in the battle of Nafcby. On that oc- 
cafion he had the command of the right wing, and after 
Treton had been beaten, and rafhly puriued out of the ficld 
by prince Rupert, it was Cromwell’s charge which broke 
the king’s infantry, and fecured a complete victory. He 
followed up the fuccefs of the day with other aétions of 
high merit, and was rewarded by parliament with 2500/. 
per ann. and when he refumed his feat in the houfe, thanks 
were returned to him in the warmelt expreffions, which he: 
received with an affeéted humility, and declarations of pro- 
found fubmiffion to the will of that aflembly. Thofe who,. 
in parliament, had excited the war, for the fake of redreff- 
ing grievances, and to fet fome bounds to the prerogative, 
were now defirous of peace, to which they conceived no- 
thing would fo much contribute, as having the king’s per- 
fon in their hands. For this purpofe fir Thomas Fairfax: 
was ordered to befiege Oxford :. the king however contrived: 
to ef{cape, and put himfelf into the hands-of the Scots, who, 
at length, {candaloufly gave him up on condition of receiv- 
ing a ftipulated fum of money. Parliament,, having thus- 
attained their obje&t, was defirous of difbanding a part of the 
army. Cromwell, whofe overgrown authority this meafure 
was meant to check, contrivedtoturnit to his own advantage ;. 
and procured from the general. regulation an. exception for 
Fairfax’s army, which was in fact his.own, From this pe- 
riod, the ways of Cromwell. were directed by a policy very 
difficult to unravel. Ambition was, doubtlefs the paffion. 
that had faftened on his minds. he fought for power, andi 
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againit his life. 

was taken to head-quarters, the behaviour of the lieutenant- 
general was fo refpe€tful, that it was thought he meant to 
reftore him to his loft crown: he obtained a letter from the 
army to parliament to declare that their caufe and that of 
the king was the fame. By the arts of Cromwell, the king 
left Hampton Court, where he feemed to be gaining im- 
portance, and put himfelf into the hands of the governor of 
the Ifle of Wight, a perfon devoted to the interelts of 
Cromwei. A fecond civil war in defence of monarchy 
called him again into the field: he marched into Wales, 

quelled an infurreétion there ; from thence he marched isto 
Scotland, put the power into the hands of the other party, 

and made arrangements conformably to his own wifhes, and 
then returned to London. In the mean time parliament 
opened a treaty with the king, which might have been con- 

cluded, had not Cromwell interfered: a detachment of the 
army feized the king’s perfon, and lodged him in Hurt 
caftle, which was at firft refented by the parliament, who 

commanded the general to recal his orders; but inftead of 
this a part of the army marched dire€tly to London, took 
pofleffion of it, purged the houfe of commons of the belt 
part of its members, and obliged the remainder to do what 
they pleafed. The fate of the king was now drawing near, 
and it muft be admitted that Oliver Cromwell was the prime 
mover in the cruel and bloody deed. He atted the hypo- 
crite, and would willixgly have kept through the whole 
bufinefs, in the back ground; but finding that his own 
energy was requifite to accomplifh it, he came fer- 
ward in the moft public manner: he fat in the court, 
figned the warrant, and probably procured not only the ex- 
ecution, but the executioner, whofe name and character 
have never yet beer fully afcertained. 

The conttitution of the country was now deltroyed, and 
in the f{tead of one fovereign, there were nominally many, 
under the name of a Council of State, but Cromwell, who 
formed it, was the principal member. The fpirit of the 
army, which he had foltered for “iis own purpofes, feemed 
to rife againft him; a mutiny broke ont, which, however, 
by his vigilance and refolution, was quelled without much 
ferious mifchief. He was next cailed to Ireland, where 
three parties were oppofed to each other, viz. the native 
catholics, the royalifts, and the friends to the parliament. 
He went out in 1649 in quality of lord lieutenant, with 
ample powers, and witha full determination of reducing all 
to order. Here he praétifed the utmoflt rigour of the law 
of arms, and murdered a multitude of people who oppofed 

his projects, under the milder title of military execution, 
a phrafe, which by others, as well as Cromwell, has been 

ufed to jultify the moft favage outrages againft humanity. 
At Drozheda he is faid to have given up to the fword more 
than 2000 veteran troops; and at Wexford, women and 

children did not efcape his fury. By thefe means he re- 
duced Ireland to obedience, and returned to London in the 
following {pring, where he was received by the thoughtlefs 
multitude with the molt triumphant exultation. 

Soon after his return, it was difcovered that the Scotch 

had invited Charles II., and were preparing an army in his 
fupport. Cromwell recommended a previous invafion of 
Scotland, and was hintfelf appointed general commander in 

chief of all the forces of the commonwealth, fill keeping 

liverer of his country. 

the lientenancy of Ireland. Cromwell marched to Scotland 
at the head of 20,000 chofen troops, a till larger army was 
raifed to oppofe him, which in the firft conteft were proved 
to be unequal to contend with the invaders. The battle of 
Dunbar, fought Sept. 3, 1658, terminated in a complete 
victory over the Scots, with great laughter. Edinburgh 
caftle fell in confequence of this decifive blow, and Crom- 
well reaped various other important fuccefles. In the mean 
time, Charles determined upon trying the ftrength aad at- 
tachment of his friends in Engiand. Cromwell followed 
him, and at Worcefter on the gd of September 1651, he 
obtamed over the royal army what he denominated his 
“ crowning viGory,’’ attended with the total deftru@tion of 
his opponents. He now proceeded to London, where he 
was hailed with all the honours due to a conqueror and de- 

He was met by the parliament and 
its fpeaker, the council of ftate, and the magiftrates of the 
city, who were aflembled to render him the praife due to 
his fuccefsful labours. A day of thankfgiving was ap- 
pointed, and Cromwell himfelf was rewarded with 4coo/. 
a year, taken from the forfeited eftates. From this period 
he began to concert meafures for fecuring to himfelf the 
fupreme power. The Long Parliament had become ex- 
ceedingly unpopular in the country; they had long talked 
of diffolving themfelves; but had always found pretexts for 
putting off the time to a more convenient .opportunity. 
Cromwell tcok advantage of the odium which attached te 
an aflembly that appeared determined to maintain the powers 
originally delegated to them for their country’s good, with 
a view to the fordid purpofes of felf-intereft. He refolved 
upon a decifive meafuse: he founded his friends, and talked 
to them of * cffablifbing the kingdom,” a phrafe made ufe of 
to cover his real deligns. He was well acquainted with hu- 
man nature, and in every inftance, he contrived to make 
perfons of different views, and almoft oppofite hzbits, fups 
pofe that their intentions, as to the remedy of evils, co-in- 
eided with his own. ‘othe fober and religious, he com. 
plained of the fcandalous lives, and diffolute manners, of 
certain leading republican members. He expofed the pride 
of fome, the fraud of others, and the intereftedseis of all, 
except thofe to whom he was immediately addrefling him- 
felf. With the fifth-monarchy men, he converfed in their 
own ftyle, profeffing a defire that the faints fhould reign ; 
but his real defign he kept profoundly locked ia his own 
bofom ; fo that all who were defirous of a change, were 
witling to aid him in his efforts, upon the full perfuafien 
that it would be fuch a change as they themfelves withed. 
Having thus prepared the way, on the 19th of April 1653, 
he called a council of officers, explained his defigns, took a 
party of 300 foldiers, whom he placed about the aven;tes to 
the parliament-houfe, and entered himfelf, as a fpeGator of 
their proceedings. They were debating the neceffity of 
continuing as a boufe till the November of the following 
year. Dufpleafed with their arguments, he called major 
general Harrifon, and told him that he thought this was 
the proper moment for a diffolution.. Harrifon urged upon 
him the danger of the bufivefs: as if fatisfied with his rear 
fons, he remained quiet a few minutes, till the very mo- 
ment when the {peaker was about to put the queflion for 
pafling the a& of continuing their duration, he then ftarted 
up, and bade the fpeaker to proceed at his peril: he com- 
manded him to leave thechair, and toldthe houfe in avehement 
tone that they had exifted long enough, for the good they 
had performed. He then addrefled individuals, charging them 
with vices which they probably could not deny, and for which 
they had no expectation of being called to account. A few. 
of them attempted to reply ; but his object was not de- 
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bate, but decifion, Come, come,” faid he, ‘IT will put 
an end to your prating.+ You are no longer a parliament ; 
I fay you are not a parliament ;’’ and ftamping with his 
foot, he bade them for fhame begone, and give place to ho- 
nefter men. The foldiers inftantly entered the houfe, one of 
whom he commanded to “ take away the bauble,” meaning 

the mace. An officer, at the fame time, took the fpeaker by 
the atm, and led him down from his feat. After which, 

with a degree of canting hypocrify that never was furp«fl-d, 
he addreffed the heufe, faying, “It is you that have forced 
me upon this bufinefs, for I fought the Lord night and day, 
that he would rather flay me than put me upon the doing 
this work.”? To conclude the feene, he feized the books 

and papers, turned the members out of the houfe, aud 
locked the doors. His next flep was to diffolve the council 
of ftate, after which for a few days he governed by his own 
authority, calling to his aid a council of officers. Shortly 
after a uew feprefentative body was fummoned. confifting of 
142 members, who from their numbers were ftyled the Ziitle, 
from their manners the Godly, and from the name of one of 
its members, “ Barebone’s parliament.”? This body were 
found unequal to the charge which they had undertaken ; 
the greater part from a fenfe of weaknefs refigned their 
power into the hands of Cromwell, and the reft he forcib'y 
difmiffed. The fupreme power again devolved upon the 
officers; who conferred upon Cromwell the office of Prorec- 
TOR OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF ENGLAND, SCGTLAND, 
and IrELtanp. ‘his happened Dec. 16, 1653, and he was 
folemnly invefted with the high truft in Wettmintter-hall, 
and from this time he mult be confidered as the fovereign of 
a great nation; his power was almo% boundlefs, but he ex- 
ercifed it with prudence and dignity. He applied himfelf 
to ftate affairs, made peace with Holland, and entered into 
treaties with Deninark, Sweden, and Portugal. France 
and Spainappeared ambitious of his friend(hip, and the general 
ftate of Europe was fuch as to give to England a large fhare 
of confequence among furrounaing nations. In his domettic 
adminiftration, he was an enemy to religious perf-cution ; 
and fhewed a refpect for the rights of confcience. He dif- 
played a zeal for juftice, but was extremely fevere in punifh- 
ing confpiraties againit the ftate, as he denominated thofe 
which werelevelled againfthimfelf. Hef{ummoneda parliament, 
in which Scotland and Ireland were united in fending repre- 
fentatives, and obtained by this method a fupply of money 
neceflary for the carrying on of government. This body 
was not fufficiently obfequious to his will, and he diflolved 
it in about jive or fix months. In 1655 an infurrection broke 
out in the weft of England, but Cromwell was too well in- 
formed of all the proceedings to feel any anxiety on this 
head; his numerous fpies, and no monarch had more, gave 
him conftant intelligence of every thing that pailcd, and he 
fuffered the mal-contents to proceed tar enough to involve 
themfelves in the penalties of treafon, and then crufhed them 
with a blow. Economy and frugality were not characters 
iftics of Cromwell’s reign, and the want of money led him to 
the feizure of property belonging to the king of Spain, which 
excited a war chitfly carried on in the Welt Indies. In that 
quarter the refult was not highly favourable to the Englifh, 
unlefs in the fubjeGion of Jamaica, which has continued ever 
fince attached to this country. But the fucceffes of ad- 
miral Blake in the Mediterranean gave great importance to 
the prote@or’s government, and raifed him high in the opi- 
nion of foreigners. France was glad of an altiance, upon 
the condition of banifhing the Stuart family from her realms, 
and giving up Dunkirk to England ; anda fplendid embafly 
from Sweden was fent and received with great parade. 

After the diffolution parliament, Cromwell’s government 
Vou. X. 

might fairly be denominated a defpotifm, for the money was 
raifed by his own decrees without the intervention of the 
people. He iffued, among other mandates, one for infliclins 
the penalty of the tenth of the annual income upon ail thofe 
who had borne arms for the king, and comm‘ffioners were 
fent into the feveral counties to levy the fame, who were 
empowered to compound for the fame on the terms of a 
three years’ purchafe. Such in thofe days were the penalties 
of high treafon. 

In the year 1656, Cromwell had recourfe to another par- 
lament in order to obtain the neceflary pecunery fupphes ; 
after he had obtained thefe he aimcd at extorting from them 
the title of king, but his expeétations not being an{wered, he 
contented himfelf with that of proteGor; hethen attempted 
to form a new houfe of peers, but the apcient nobility re- 
fufed toaffociate with the fons of the protector, and others 
whom he was anxious to raife to a fimilar rank. About this 
period a pamphlet was written and circulated, entitled 
* Killing no Muarder,”? infifting upon the right of tyrannt- 
cide; this work, which was the produGion of Titus, an 
officer in the army, made fo deep an impreffion on the mind 
of Cromwell, that he probably never enjoyed ore hour’s 
folid peace after the perufal. New con{pirators were difco- 
vered, and many fuffered, forme in conf.quence of projects 
difcovered before they could be attempted, and others to 
allay the fears of the ufurper. Among thefe were fir Henry 
Slingfby, and Dr. Hewett, a clergyman of the church of 
England; for the latter every intereit was made, particularly 
by the prote&tor’s favourite daughter, but the irrevocable 
fentence was paffed and carried into execution. She fell fick, 
and with almoft her laft breath execrated the cruel policy 
that took away the life of her friend. © F:om this time the 
health of the proteGtor began vifibly to decline; the carcs 
and the fears, connected with his greatnefs, were doomed to 
bring him toa fpeedy end. A flow fever terminated his cxifl- 
ence September 3, 1658. He does not appear to have expects 
ed this termination of the difeafe; he maintained, in oppoficion 
to the opinions of his phyficians, the certainty of his recovery ; 
but took the precaution tou make his will, in which he be- 
queathed the reins of government to his fon Richard, and 
to Henry his other fon he left the governorfhip of Ireland, 
He was interréd with great pomp in Weftminiter Abbey. 
He died at a period when, according to the opinion of bi- 
fhop Burnet, ‘his |.fe and his arts were exhautted together, 
fo that if he had furvived any longer, he would {carcely 
have been able to prefcrve his power.”? The fabric of his 
greatnefs was falfe and unfound. By cunning and deceit 
he had attained his high fituation; thefe feemed to render 
him the lefs affiltance the longer he lived, and it is probable 
that in a very few years, or even months, they might have 
ferved him no more. His own children are {aid to have 
been all foes to hig government, either royalifts or republi- 
cans from principle; and, perhaps, fays one of his biozra- 
phers, ‘there was not a perfon in the nation fincerely at- 
tached to, anda well-wilher of his government.” It were 
in vain to look for a difinterefted account of the chara@er 
of this great man, for great, in the common acceptation of 
the word, he unqueltionably was, among thofe who were 
the witneffes of his life and condv€&. No two writers in 
the prefent age feem agreed as to the degree of merit or 
demerit to which he is entitled. We fhall, however, quote 
the opinion of Mr. Granger, who has indeed drawn differ. 
ent fetches of him. ‘* Oliver Cromwell,” fays he, ‘* united 
in a very high degree, the characters of the politician and 
general, and occaijonally affimed thofe of the buffoon and 
the preacher. He broke forth from his obfeurity, at an age 
when others-think themfelves doomed to it for ever; and 
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when many begin to entertain thoughts of retiring from the 
world, he began to make the moft confpicuous part in it. 
He availed himfelf of the virtues and vices, the talents 
and weakneffes, of mankind ; and fuch obftacles as would 
have been infurmountable to an inferior genius, helped 
greatly to.carry him on in his career.”’—* He is,”’ fays the 
fame writer, ‘* an amazing inftance of what ambition, heat- 
ed by enthufiafm, reftrained by judgment, difguifed by hy- 
pocrify, and aided by natural vigour of mind, cas do.. He 
was never opprefied with the weight, or perplexed with the 
juirtcacy of affairs; but his deep penetration, indefatigable 
aGivity, and invincible refolution, feemed to render him 
matter of all events. He perfuaded without eloquence ; 
and exaéted obedience, more from the terror of his name, 
than the vigour cf his adminiftration. He appeared asa 
powerful inflrument in the hand of Providence, and dared 
to appeal to the decifions of heaven for the juftice of his 
caufe. He knew every man in the three kingdoms, and en- 
deavoured to avail himfelf of their refpeGive talents. He 
has always been regarded by foreigners, and of late by the 
generality of his countrymen, as the greateft man this na- 
tion ever produced. It has been difputed which he moft 
deferved, a halter or a crown, and there is no lefs difparity 
betwixt the characters drawn of him, and the reports pre- 
pagated by his enemies and his friends.” Biog. Brit. Har- 
ris’s Life of Cromweil, &c. 

CromweEtz, Ricuarp, eldeft fon of the protefor, was 
born at Huntingdon, in 1626, where he received his gram- 
mar learning. When he was about 20 years of age, he was 
entered at Lincoln’s Inn, being probably intended for the 

bar, but he was too much attached to his pleafures to make 
any confiderable progrefs in his legal ftudies. Neither ia 
this, nor in any period of life, had he the ambition to diftin- 
guihh himfelf. His political opinions were oppofite to thofe 
.of his father, and he had not the fmalleft taite for military 
diftinétion. It is faid that he pleaded, on his knees, for- 
the life of Charles, and it is well afcertained that he joined 

the party who wifhed fuccefs to the caufe to which his fa- 
ther was the moft formidable enemy. By the protector he 
was raifed to fome offices of diftin@ion, and was one of 
his new peers. Richard rather acquicfced in his fate, than 
felt proud of the honcur whieh he then enjoyed, and which, 
as the heir of Oliver, he might reafonably anticipate. Up- 
on the death of his father, he fucceeded to the government, 
and received the aceultomed homage, with addrefles from 
all parts of the nation. THis title and claim were acknow- 
ledycd by continental powers, and, for a few months, every 
thing went on very fmoothly. A parliament was then ne- 
ceflary, which, though called in the ufual manner, exhibit- 

cd fome alarming fymptoms of eppofition ; difaffeétion ap- 
peared alfoin the army. fn this exigence, Richard advifed 

with his privy council, who recommended a diffolution of 
the parhament, with which he complied, and this a may 

be confidered as the real termination of his power. He re- 
tained, indeed, the name and the appearance of prote@or a 
few days longer, though without any degree of authority, 
ard his reign was finally ended by the refolution of the 
council of officers to invite the furviving members of the 
Long Parliament, to return to the exercile and difcharge of 
their truft. By fome of his friends Richard was adviled to 
retain his power by force, and to cut off thofe men who 
were aiming to deprive lim of fovereignty. But hecefpifed 
their council, and fpurned the thought of retaining power 
at the expence of blood. He quietly fubmitted to ail the 
facrifices that were requirsd, and was particularly anxious 
that he might be freed from the debts which the {plendour 
of his father’s funeral feemed to fis upon him, Parliament 
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gave him fecurity for this purpofe, and promifed a ‘liberal 
provifion for himfelf ard family. At the reftoration he 
thought it right to retire to the continent, though there 
feems to have been no intention on the part of the king or 
his minifters to moletft him; and fo completely was he for- 
getten, that his name was not once mentioned in either 
houfe. For fome years he refided at Paris, under a feigned 
name, and in great obfeurity ; from thence be went to Gee 
neva, and about the year 1680 he returned to England, 
and fixed his refidence at Theobald in Hertfordfhire, under 
the name of Clark, where he lived much refpe€ted by thofe 
who enjoyed his acquaintance. He died im the year 1742, 
in his 86th year, a happier and a better man than his fa~ 
ther, but poffeffed of none of thofe qualities that attract 
notice or lead to celebrity. He is deferibed as an excellent 
chara€ter, poffefling in his latter years great gravity and 
real piety. He was endowed with many amiable qualifica- 
tions, and was much beloved by his friends, with fome of 
whom he kept up a correfpondence to his death. He had 
been married, and left three daughters, who fome years be- 
fore their father’s death had attempted to deprive him of 
his property ; by an appeal to the law, he obtained his 
right, and was afterwards reconciled to his children, whony 
in his laft moments he recommended to “ live in Jove, as he 
was going to the God of love.” Biog. Brit. 
CromwetL, Henry, the youngeft furviving fon of Oli- 

ver, was born in January 1627-S, and at the age of 16 
was introduced to military fervice. In 7649, he accompa- 
nied his father to Ireland, where he attained the rank of 
colonel. He returned, and was ele&ted member of the 
‘s Barebone’s Parliament,’? but was afterwards fent to Ire» 
land in a political capacity, and at length was lord-lieute- 
nant of that kingdom. In every fituation he e€ted his part 
with honour, and was generally refpected. Such indeed 
was the integrity of his character, that in a letter to his 
brother, he faid, ‘1 will rather fubmit to any fufferings 
with a good name, than be the greateft man upon earth 
without it.” Upon the reftoration of Charles, he lived 
quietly as a private gentleman, and took no part in the va- 
rious changes of the flate. It is thought that he rejoiced 
in the fucceflion of the king to his crown, and he was not 
only included in the a& of indemnity, but received fome 
marks of favcur from the king, of which he expreffcd a 
very grateful fenfe, in a letter to lord Clarendon, through 
whefe interpofition the benefit was obtained. He died in 
the 47th year of his age, and was buried near his mother. 
Afcer the reiteration he conformed to the church of Eng-= 
land, and died in that communion. Many are the teflimo- 
nies to the excellence of his chara¢ter: we fhall only notice 
that of Mr. Neal, who favs, ‘ that he was a wiie and dif- 
creet governor: that by his prudent cordu&t he kept the 
Irifh in awe; that he brought that nation into.a flourifh- 
ing condition; and that he behaved with fuch generous ims 
partiality, as gained him the efteem even of the Royalifis 
themfelves.”’ Biog. Brit. 
CROMYON, in Aacient Geography, a burgh of Corinth, 

fituated on the gulf to the calt of Scheenus. It is pretended 
that it tock its name from Cromus, the fon of Neptune. In 
the firit-times of Greece, this was the place where the mon- 
fler of cruelty, called Sinis, fafened the limbs and 
arms of travellers whom he apprehended to branches of the 
pine-tree, which he bent to the ground ; ard thea giving 
them liberty to reflore themfelves, they thus tore to pieces 
the unfortunate wretches, whom the favage moniter doomed 
to. this kind of death. Thefeus is faid to have deftroyed 
him in the fame manner. Paufanias mentions the fad, and 
fays that thefe cruelties were practifed towards the point = 
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the Ifthmns. Here was an altar of Melicertes. When Ino 
his mother plunged herfelf with him into the fea, in order 
to preferve bim from the cruelty of his father, the 
fable fays that a dolphin brought her to the fhore, and that 
Sifyphus finding the body, interred it in this place, and in- 
iiituted in honour of her the ZAmian games. 
CRONACA, Simorse, in Biography, a Florentine arclji- 

tet, born in the year 1454. He travelled to Rome and 
other cities of Italy to fudy and take exact meafurement of 
the antique edifices. Returning to Florence he. acquired 
confiderable reputation, and was employed to finifh the 
Palazzo Strozzi, begun by Benedetto da Maiano. Amongit 
his other works at Florence are the ‘ Sagrefty of the Church 
of Santo Spirito, and the Church of S. Francefco del Offer- 
vanza,”” at S. Miniato, in the fuburbs of that city. He died 
in 509, and was buried in the church of St. Ambrogio. 
Vatari. 
CRONACH,, in Geography. See Cranacu. 
CRONBERG. See Cronensura. 
CRONE, in Rural Economy, a term applied to fheep, 

which denotes an old ewe. ‘Thus in peaking of the aged 
Hock of this fort, they are ufually denominated crones. 

It is ftated by the author of the Farmer’s Calendar as a 
common fyftem of management in inclofed diltris, to buy 

io old crones in the month of September, to put the ram to 
them in the following mozth, and to difpofe of the lambs as 
they become fat ia the enfuing fummer and autumn, fo as to 
clear the whole within, or at moft in about a year from the 
period of buying them in. 

sind this is fuppofed a tolerable method of management 
in cafes where the fences are in a perteétly fecure condition, 
and the food in great abundance, though in general in- 
ferior to the fyftemof wether lambs. See Surgr. =~ 

Crone ftock is, however, confidered by the author of the 
Minutes of Agriculture as a very unprofitable fort, efpecially 
where the chief {pring food is turnips, as they are not, from 
their want of teeth, capable of breaking them in a manner fo 
as to goon well with fuch kinds of food. 
CRONE, or Koronow, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, 

in Pomerelia ; 56 miles fouth of Danizick. 
CRONEBANE, a mountain ia the county of Wicklow, 

Treland, rifing about rooo feet above the level of the fea, 
which, with BallymuGtagh, is noted for its copper mines. 
The chief line of the metalliferous vein extends from the 
hill of Cronebane to that of Croaghan, nearly ten miles in 
length. he former of thefe mines is wrought by a char- 
tered company with much {cientific art. The fpecies of ore 
which is found here is the moft common of ccpper ores, 
called copper pyrices.s Copper water, or water in which 

fulphate of copper is diflolved, is found in thefe mines, and 
it is accounted one of the ftrongeft in Europe. Its ftrength 
however depends upon the quality of the copper. ‘The at- 
tention of the traveller will be repaid by an invefligation of 
theprocefs by which this water depolits almoft pure copper ore. 
‘The ore is fufed at Arklow, but afterwards farther refined at 
Swanfea or Neath, in South Wales. The ground around 
thefe mines was lately bog and rock, but by the exertions 
of captain Mills and Mr. Weaver, its appearance is now al- 
tered, and it produces excellent crops. -Thefe mines are fi- 
tuated between Rothdrum and Arklow, about 28 miles 
fouth from Dublin. Robertfon’s Guide. 
CRONEBGRG, or Tawastenus, in Latin Cronebur- 

gum, afmall town of Swedith Finland, chief place of the 
province of Tavaftland, on a river which empties itfelf into 
the lake of Wana, 63 miles north-weft of Borgo, 75 north- 
eaft of Abo. It was built in the year 1650, in a pleafant 
Btuation, by count Peter Brahe, and favoured with conii- 
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derable privileges. In 1713, it was taken by the Roffirnss 

and has always fuffered confiderably during the wars be- 

tween the Ruflians and the Swedes... Croneborg has the 

hundredth vote in the Swedifh dict. The caftie, which is 

very ftrong, ought to be exclufively denominated Tavalte- 

hus or Tavafteborg. It is ufed as an arfenal and military 

magazine. When the Roffians invaded Einland.in the lat- 

ter end of February 1808, the Swedes retired under the 

walls of this caftle, and took a concentrated pofiticn in its 

neighbourhood. 

CRONENBOURG, a fmall town of France, in the de; 

partment of the Oufte, chief place of a canton, in the dif. 

trit of Malmédi, with a population of 639 individuals. 

The canton has five communes, and 2454 inhabitants, upon 

a territorial extent of 135 kilometres. 

CRONENBURG, or Cronperc,a ftrong caftle of Den- 
mark, in the ifland of Zealand, on the weft coait of the Sound, 

near the town of Elfineur, built by Frederick IT. im 1756, 

for the purpofe of defending the entrance of the Sounds 

which is only 1331 fathoms wide oppofice the cait'e. It is 

conftru&ted with large blocks of hewn ftone, and adorned 

with feveral turrets. The fortifications are reckoned ex- 

cellent. However, the guns of this caftle could not pre- 

vent the paflage of the Enghih feet under admirals Par- 

ker and Nelfon, in March 1801. ~ Every veffel in pafling 

lowers her top-fails, and pays a toll at Elfineur. This for- 

trefs, it is generally faid, guards the Sound; and all fhips 
are obliged, on account of fhoal and currents, to fteer fo 

near the batteries as to be expofed to their fire, in cafe of 

refufal. This notion, however, -is erroneous: although the 

fafelt paffage lies near the fortrefs, the water in any part is 
fufficiently deep for veffels to keep ata diftance from the 

batteries, and the largeit fhips can fail even clofe to the 
coalt of Sweden. The conftant difcharge of the toll is owing, 
not fo much to the ftrength of the fortrefs 2s to a compliance 
with the public law of Europe. Many difputes have arifen 
concerning the right which the crown of Denmark has to in = 
pofe tris duty. The Swedes were for fome time exempted 
by treaty; but, in 1720, Frederick [. agreed that Swedith 

veffels fhould be fubject to the ufval impotts. All veffels, 

befides a fmall duty, are rated at 14 per cent. of their car- 

goes, except the Englith, Frenca, Dutch, and Swediih, 

which pay only one ger cent.; in return, the crown takea 

the charge of conttruting light-houfes, and erecting figs 

nals to mark. the fhoals and rocks, from the Catcyate 

to the entrance of the Baltic. The tolls of the Sound, 

and of the two Belts, fupply an annual revenue of above 
100,0co/, 

It was ia the palace which ftands in this fortrefs that the 

unfortunate queen Carolina Matilda of Denmark, filter toking 

George 111. of England, was confined in 17723 from hence 

fhe was removed to Zell, where fhe died of a fearlet fever. 

This palace is a fquare Gothic ‘building of free-ftone. 
From an infcription over the gate, it appears that it was be- 

gun by Frederick II. and has been repaired and augmented 

by fucceeding fovereigns. It contains two good portraits 

of Frederick Il. and Chriftian IV. and feveral battle-pieces 

reprefenting the wars of Chriftian V. : 

Adjoining to another royal palace, about half a mile from 

Cronenburg, is “* Hamlet’s garden,”? which tradition reports 

to be the identical {pot where the murder of his father wae 

perpetrated. 

CRONICAL, in Afronomy. See Acrontcat. 

CRONIUM, in Ancient Geography. See CROMYON. 

Croxtum Mare, a northern fea, which, according to 

Pliny, was one day’s fal bevond Thulé. Lt is called ‘* Mare 

gG2z Pigrum’* 
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Pigrum” by Tacitus; and is now denominated the Icy or 
Frozen fea. 
CRONIUS, in Chronology, the ancient name of the 

Athenian month Hecatombzon, which was the firft of their 
year, and anfwered to the latter part of our June, and be- 
ginning of July. 

There were feafts called cronienes, celebrated at Athens 
in this month, in honour of Saturn, an{wering to the Sa- 
turnalia of the Romans. 
Cronus Mons, in Ancient. Geography, a mountain of 

Greece, in the Peloponnefus. Dionyfius of Halicarnaffus 
places it before Alpheus, in the territory of the town of 
Pyle. 
CRONOBERG, in Geography, a {mall town of Swe- 

den, in the province of Smoland, on an inconfiderable 
ifland ia the Helge lake, which formerly had a very fine 
caftle, the rnins of which are {till feen. It was built in 
1002, by St. Siegfried, the firft preacher of the gofpel in 
thofe parts, and given to the bifhop of Wexie, for which 
reafon it was called Bifhop’s-berg or Bifhop’s hill. But in 
the year 1545, it was enlarged and walled in by king Guf- 
tavus I., when its name was changed into that of Cronoberg, 
Crown’s hill. 
CRONSCHWITZ, a town of Germany, in the circle 

of Upper Saxony, and territory of Neuftadt; two miles 
north-ealt of Weyda. 
CRONSLOT, or Kronscuross, Crown Cajile, is a 

fort built in the year 1703 by Peter the Great of Ruffia, on 
afma!l ifland in the gulf of Cronftadt oppofite the fort of 
St. Alexander. It defends the only paflage through which 
fhips of burthen can fail frem the gulf of Finland to Peterf- 
burg; its fortifications projet into the water; it mounts 
feveral batteries, and generally has a garrifon of 100 men. 
CRONSTADT, or Kronsrapr, a fea-port town in 

the northern divifion of Roffia, in the government of Peterf- 
burg, built by Pcter the Great in 1710, on. the ifland Re- 
tufari, called by the Ruffians Kooi, or Kotlinnoi Oftrof, the 
kettle ifland, but fince the year 1723 better Known -by the 
name of Cronftadt. It lies 39 verits weft-north-weft of Pe- 
terfburg, at the eaftern extremity of the gulf of Finland, 
which, from this ifle to Peterfburg, is denomimated the gulf 
of Cronftadt. It is not more than eight fathoms above the 
level of the water, rather flat, about feven verlts long and 
one broad ; has fome wocd, chicfly birch; and its foil is 
clay, fand, and limeftone. . At the eaftern extremity of the 
ifland is the town of Cronftadt. Near it on the fouth fide 
are two {mall fortified iflands called St. Alexander and 
Cronflot. There is a third ifland on the northern fide of 
the channel {malier than either, named St. John. 

Ships of war, frigates, and merchant veflels, whofe malts 
exhibit a huge impervious foreft ; fortifications of granite 
projeQing into the water, and {pacious and lofty magazines 
give to the herbour of Cronttadt a magnificent appearance at 
a diftance: but the town itfelf anfwers not the expectations 
which this appearance excites. There sre but few good 
houfes. It is a itraggling place, and like all Ruffian towns, 
occupies a larger {pace of ground than the number of hebi- 
tations, which are mean and moltly of wood, feems to re- 
ure, 

; There are three different harbours. That to the eatt, 
in which the greateft part of the Kuffian Baltic fleet is laid 
up, holds 25 large fhips of war, but its iffue is difficuit, 
and the water being rather frefh, ‘accelerates the wear of 
the veffels, and caules them to rot. The middle harbour is 
for frigates, floops of war, and yachts belonging to the 
crown. The harbour to the welt ‘is appropriated to mer- 
chant fhips, and may hold fix hundred veffils. Clofe to it 
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is the Peter’s canal, which derives its name and its origin 
from Pcter the Great, the immortal founder of Cronftadt. 
Two fine obelifks bear infcriptions commemorative of this 
great undertaking. 

Dry-docks for the refitting of men of war were begun by 
Peter at Cronftadt, in the year 1719, but neglected under 
his fucceffors, and not completed before the reign of his 
daughter Elizabeth. Ten ships may be put upon the ftocks at 
the fame time. ‘The docks are provided with flood-gates 
for admitting and letting out the veffels, and the water is 
emptied into a vatt bafon of granite, from whence it is re 
pumped into the docks by’means of a large ftcam engine 
erected by the Carron company of Scotland inthe year 1772. 
The length of thefe works from the beginning of Peter’s 
canal to the laft dock is 4231 feet. The docks are lined 
with ftone and paved with granite. They are 40 feet deep, 
and 105 broad. There is alfo a foundery for caiting cannon 
balls, and a rope-walk for cables of all fizes. 

Another canal was completed foon after the death of 
Catharine II., by means of which veffels of all fizes are en- 
abled to take in their ftores at the very gates of the maga’ 
zines built on both fides of the canal, which, like the Peter’s 
canal, is lined with brick-work. 

The marine hofpital at Cronftadt is on a -very-extenfive 
feale. In 1788 it had at different times 25,007 patients ; 
in 1789, 16,809; of the former 20,924 were cured, of the 
latter 12,974. He 

The academy for cadets of the marine was removed 
towards the latter end of the reign of Catharine II. from 
Cronftadt to Oranienbaum, from whence the emperor Panl 
transferred it to the Vaffili Oltrof quarter at Peterfourg. ~ 

The population of Cronftadt is eftimated at 30,000 indi- . 
viduals ; tnoft of whom belong to the fleet, and to the gar= 
rifon. 

The number of regiftered burghers does not exceed 309. 
The ftreets are thronged with mariners from all the ports of 
Europe. There is an Englifh chapel, and a Lutheran 
church for the Germans. 

Cronftadt, being feated on a {mall ifland, has no other 
communication with the adjacent country than by water. 
Boats are continually pafling between Cronftadt and Orani- 
enbaum, a diftance of feven verits, which in ftill weather is 
croffed in one hour’s rowing. Oranienbaum is only 23 verits 
W. of Peterfburg. In winter there is a common carriage 
road from Peterfourg to Cronttadt on the ice, down the 
river Neva in a direét line over the gulf of Cronftadt, marked” 
out with fir branches, and by the fide of it are feveral guard- 
houfes and a haif-way or baiting booth. ‘ Tooke’s 
View of the Ruffian Empire.” ‘* Storch’s Piture of St. 
Peterfburg.”,—Alfo, a handfome and populous town of 
A.uftria, in Tranfylvania, near the frontiers of Moldavia, 6o 
miles E. of Hermaunitadt, and next in rank to that place. 
It has three large fuburbs, and was anciently called Brafam, 
Braff, Braffovia—Al\fo, a caltle in Sweden, ere&ted in 
the year 1710, near the {mall town of Frofan in the fouthern 
part of the province of Jamtland. 

Cronsranrt, the gulf of, is that part of the gulf of Fin- 
Jand in the Baltic fea which ftretches from the ifland and 
town of Cronitadt to the mouth of the river Neva, or rather 
to St. Peterfburg itfelf. Sve the preceding article. ; 
CRONSTEDT, Axex Freperick, in Biography, a cele 

brated mineralogift, was bora at Sudermania in 1722. 
From a very early period he fhewed a great attachment to 
the ftudies of natural hiftory ; and as he advanced in life he 
received feveral appointments from the government of Swe- 
den, connected with the mines of that country. In 1753 he 
was elected a member of the royal academy of {ciences at 

Stock. 
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Stockholm ; and in 1755 made a tour to Norway, to infpeét 
the mines there. The greater part of his life was fpent 
among the mines, the management of which fell chiefly on 
him. He died Aug. 1765. His principal work was entitled 
«¢ An attempt towards an Arrangement of Minerals, or of the 
different Bubhanece of the Mineral Kingdom.”’ He publifhed 
many papers on metallurgy, economy, &c. He was the firft 
{cientific writer on mineralogy, and was the inventor of moft 
of thofe terms which have been fince applied to the dilline- 
tion of the external characters of mineral bodies. Gen. 
Biog. 
CROOK, in Rural Economy, a term often provincially 

employed to fignify a fort of {trong iron hook, fuch as is in ule 
for hanging field and other gates with. Itis alfo fometimes 
applied to the crooked ftalf formerly made ufe of by the 

- fhepherd. 
Crooks, a name applied in fome diftri&s, as Devon- 

fhire, to a fort of pack-horfe furniture, by which various 
articles of the farm kind are conveyed on the back of the 
horfe. It is.a fort of contrivance which, according to the 
author of the rural economy of the above county, varies 
with the nature of the load. / 

And it is remarked by the fame writer that “ hay, corn, 
ftraw, faggots, and other comparatively light articles of 
burden, are loaded between ‘crooks’? formed of willow 
poles about the thicknefs of fcythe-handles, and feven or 

eight feet long, bent as ox-bows, but with one end much 
longer than the other. Thefe are joined in pairs with light 
cro{s bars, eighteen inches to two feet long; and each horfe 

is furnifhed wich two pair of thefe crooks, flung together, 
foas that the fhorter and ftronger ends fhall he eaty and 
firmly againft the pack-faddle; the longer and lighter ends 
rifisg, perhaps, fifteen or more inches above the horfe’s back, 
and ftanding four or five inches from each other. Within 
and between thefe crooks the load is piled, and bound faft 
together, with that fimplicizy and difpatch which long prac- 
tice feldom fails of ftriking out. 

« Cord-wood, large ftones, and other heavy articles, are 
carried between fhort crooks, made of four natural bends or 
knees, both ends being nearly of the fame length ; and in 
ufe the points ftanding nearly level with the ridge of the 
pack-faddle. 

«* Dung, fand, materials of buildings, roads, &c. are car- 
ried in ‘¢ pots,”’ or {trong coarfe panniers, flung together like 
the crooks; and, as panniers are ufually flung, the dung, 
efpecially if long and light, being ridged up over the faddle. 

«© The bottom of each pot is a falling door, ona ftrong 
and fimple conftruction. The place of delivery, being 
reached, the trap is unlatched, and the load releafed.” 

Thefe are rude methods of conveying {uch forts of 
materials which have continued in ufelong after the caufes 
which introduced them have ceafed to eailt; better modes 
are now beginning to be practifed. 

Crooxs, are fhort tubes of brafs of different lengths, 
adapted to fit into the upper end of the tubes of French- 
horns, trumpets, and trombones, and into their mouth-pieces, 
by which the inftrument is lengthened orfhortened at pleafure, 
in order to tune it to the pitch of the organ, or other in- 
ftrument, with which it is to be ufed in concert, or for adap- 
ting it to perform in different keys. 
CROOKED Haven, in Geography, a oy of Scotland, 

on the N. coaft of the county of Banff, 24 miles N.W. of 
Cullen. 

Crooked Jfland, one of the Bahamaiflands, in the Weft 
Indies. In this ifland is a fingular excavation of the rocks, 
refembling a dilapidated {truture, and formed by the violent 

agitation and continued action of the breakers frem the fea. 
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For a minute defcription we refer to M‘Kinnen’s Wek 
Indies, p. 21. 

Crookxepo Lake, a lake of America, in the’ Geneffee 
country, communicating in an E. by N. direction with Se- 
neca leke.— Alfo, one of the fmall chain of lakes which con- 
nects the lake of the Woods with lake Suverior, on the 
boundary line between the United States and Upper Canada, 
remarkable for its rugged cliffs, in the cracks of which area 
number of arrows flicking. 

Crooxep River, a river of America, in the fate of Geor- 
gia, and county of Camden, which difcharges itfelf into the 
fea oppofite to Cumberland ifland, 12 or 14 miles N. from 

the mouth of St. Mary’s. Its banks are well timbered, and 
its courfe is E. by N. 
CROOKEDNESS.. See Distortion. 
CROOKHAVEN, in Geography, a {mall town, or rather 

village, of the county ae Cork, Ireland, on a barbour of the 
fame name. It is at the weftern extremity of the county, a 
few miles N.W. from Cape Clear. The harbour is narrow, but 
all good ground, well-fheitered, and has water {nfficient for 
large fhips. It is a commodtous place for veffzls bound to 
the eaftward. It is about 180 Irifh miles S.W. from Dublin, 
and 3 ealt from Mizen-Head. N. lat. 51° 25’. W. long. 9? 
38". ~M: Kenzie. 
CROOKNEL, in Mineralogy, a miner’s term in Der 

byfhire, for a belly or wide place of ore in avein. See Lum, 
Kipney, Nest. 
CROOM, in Geography, a {mall poft-town of the county 

of Limerick, Ireland, on the river Maig, 142 miles S.W. 
from Dublin, and 10 S. from Limerick. 
CROONE, Wixuiam, in Biography, anative of London, 

received his education at Emanuel college at Cambridge, of 
which he was admitted a fellow inthe year 1654. His in- 
clination leading to the praétice of medicine, he foon after fet- 
tled in London. In 1659 he was chofen rhetoric profeffor of 
Grefham college, and the following year regifter of the 
royal fociety, which held their meetings there. In 1662, he 
wascreated do¢tor in medicine, by mandate of the king, and 
the fame year he was ele¢ted a fellow of the royal fociety, 
and of the college of phyficians. In 1670 he was appointed 
le€turer in anatomy to the company of furgeons, in the place 
and on the recommendation of fir Charles Scarborough. Dr, 
Croone had travelled fome years over France, and other parts 
of Europe, and kept up a correfpondence with many of the 
foreign literati. On his death, which happened on the 12th 
of OGober 1684, he left one hundred pounds to the com- 
pany of furgeons. His books on medicine he gave to the 
college of phyficians, thofe treating on mathematics to Ema- 
nuel college, to which college, and to fix other colleges, he 
left the {um of zo/. annually to each of them, to found lec- 
tures in mathematics, and to the college of phyficians, and 
to the royal fociety, the profits to be derived from a houfe in 
Old Fith-ftreet, the King’s-head tavern, for lectures to be 
read annually before thofe learned bodies, on mufcular mo- 
tion. The only publication by Dr. Croone is a {mall traé, 
“ De ratione motus mufculorum,” printed in London, 1664, 
4to., though feveral papers were left on philofophical fub- 
jects. Ward’s Profcflors of Grefham college. 
CROOTES, in Mineralogy, a fubltance found about the 

ore in the lead-mines at Mendip, being a mealy, white, fott 
ftone, matted with ore. 
CROP, in Agriculture, aterm fignifying the quantity or 

produce of any jort of field crop, as of grain, pulfe, roots, 
plants, grals, or any fimilar kinds, raifed by the farmer on 
any portion of ground at one time. And from this diverfity, 
they are likewife further dittinguifhed into corn, root, and 
green crops, according to the circumitances of the Ne 
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‘The culture and utility of the two laf forts have been 
greatly increaled within thefe laf few years, in confequence 
of their application, as cattle food, being more perfeétly un- 
derftood. It is indeed to this circumttance that much of 
the modern improvement in hufbandry is owing, and from 
which a great deal of the increafed profit of the farmer has 
been derived. 

‘the nature of the diffcrent forts of crops, and the methods 
of ciltributing them on different forts of farms, will be fully 
coniidered in {peaking of the courfes of crops. See Crops, 
Courfe of. 

Crop, in Gardening, a term denoting the produce or 
kind of any fort of vegetable, plant, fruit, feed, or root, 
which is raifed or cultivated upon any bed, border, or other 
compartment of the kitchen garden, They are diftinghifhed 
in many different ways, as into autumnal, winter, and {pring 
crops, into early and Jate crops, and into feed or rovt crops, 
generally, as well as {mail feed crops. And there are like- 
wife various forts of fruit crops, both of large and {mall kinds, 
as well as various defcriptions of forcing or frame crops. 
‘The proper management of thefe different kinds of crops 
conftitutes a principal part of the art of gardening. 

Crop, in Mining, denotes the upper part or covering of 
a ftratum ; thus, the roof of a coal-mine is fometimes called 
its crop. 

CROPALATE, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the 
rovince of Calabria, 11 miles S.E. of Roflano. 

CROPANI, a. town of Naples, 1n the province of Cala- 
bria Ultra: 9 miles E.N.E. of St. Severina, 
CROPASSIA, a town of Naples, in the province of 

Calabria Citra: 7 miles W. of Umbriatico. 
CROPERDY, a village in Oxfordfhire, in the hundred 

of Banbury, 3 miles N. of Banbury, and 78 N.W. of Lon- 
don ; is fituate on the Charweli river, and on the line of the 
Oxford canal, at a place where it was once propofed that 
the Stratford and Croperdy canal fhould join this. (See 
Canat.) In the year 1644, a battle was fought here be- 
tween the forces of the king and thofe of the parliament, 
in which the latter were defeated. 
CROPHI, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Esypt, 

between Elephantina and Syené. The fources of the Nile, 
according to Herodotus, were between this mountain and 
that of Mephi. 
CROPPER, or Dutch Cropper, in Ornithology, the name 

of a particular f{pecies of pigeon, called the columba guttu- 
rofa Batavie, by Moore: the gurturofz, a variety of the Co- 
LUMBA domeflica, which fee. It is naturally thick, and has 
its name from its large crop, or-bag of wind, which it 
carries under its beak, and can at pleafure either raife or de- 
prefe. Thefe are thick bodied, and fhort ; their legs are 
alfo thick and fhort, and are feathered down to the feet; 
the crop is large ard hangs low ; the feathers on the thighs 
hang loofe ; and their lezs ftand wide ; they are gravel-eyed, 
and are generally very bad feeders. 

There are of thefe pigeons of al! colours, and thofe who 
are careful of them, generally take them away from their 
proper parent, while young, and breed them under the females 
of other fpecies. 
CROPS, Courfe of, in Agriculture, denotes the means or 

methods of adapting and fuiting them in fuch a manner to 

the particular nature of the land or foil, as that they may 
render it the moit abundant and produGtive, with the lealt 
pofiible degree of deterioration or exhauttion of its fertile 
properties. It has been weil obferved by a late writer that 
** the proper cropping of arable land is a matter of the ut- 
mott importance to the interetts of the farmer, as upen it in 
@ great mieafure mult depend the profits and advantages 
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which he is to derive from his labour and induflry.” Ttis 
-conceived by Mr. Billingfley, an experienced agriculturalift 
ia the weftern part of the kingdom, to be “¢ the moft promi- 
nent feature in good farming, and that by which the produce 
of the foil may be increafed in a threefold proportion: and 
by another writer in a more fouthern diftri, as one of the 
molt important fubjeéts that can occupy the attention or 
exercife the ingenuity and flail of the agriculturaliit.” And 
Mr. Young, in his valuable calendar of hufbandry, conceives 
it to be the moft important fubject that has been treated of 
by the modern writers of hufbandry, and that on which they 
have thrown far more light than upon any other circumftance 
in agriculture. It is a very fingular and remarkable cir 
cumttance, he fays, that before the reign of his prefent ma- 
jetty, notwith{tanding the multitude of books oa agriculture, 
there is not one author who had any tolerable ideas upon this 
{ubject, or even annexed to it any importance. They recite, 
he obferves, courfes good, bad, and execrable in the fame 
tone, as matters not open to praife or cenfure, and uncen- 
nected with any principles that could throw light on the 
arrangement of field-crops. But that ‘* when once the idea 
was properly ftarted, its importance, continues he, prefently 
became obvious, fo that thirty years have carried to great 
perfection the precepts which prattice has afforded in this 
branch of rural economy.” 
And that it demands much regard by the cultivator is 

fuily evinced, fays a late writer, by the great advantages that 
have been gained by it fince its principles have become more 
perfectly underftood and more extenfively applied. It has 
indeed been well remarked by the editor of the “¢ Annals of 
Agriculture,”’ that ‘* wherever either very good or very bad 
hufbandry is found on arable land, it refults more from the 
right or wrong arrangement of the crops than from any 
other circumitance.”?” And that no diftriét is well culti- 
vated under bad rotations, while it is exceedingly rare to 
fee any badly managed under good ones.” . ; 

It may be obferved farther that, inthe arrangement of 
this butinefs, as different forts of plants or crops not only 
require different kinds and proportions of nutritious materials 
to be drawn from the earth for their increafe and perfect 
growth, but alfo different fituations and conditions of foi', 
it mult be neceffary to adapt them as much as poffible to the 
peculiar qualities of the foil, as well as the ftate of the land, 
and the nature of the climate, in which it is placed; and 
as on the fame principles fome forts of crops may exhault or 
deteriorate the foils on which they grow, in much Iefs proper- 
tions than others, which is well known to be the cafewith many 
kinds of what are termed green crops, when compared with 
thofe of the white or corn kind; it wiil be requifite to al- 
ternate or interpefe them in fucha manner as that the groun4 
may fuftain the leak poffible injury in that way. In addition 
to the above obfervations and direGtions ; it may likewife be 
of great utility to attead to other circumftances, as thofe of 
introducing {uch forts of green crops as are mot fuited by 
the {hade of their leaves and the kind of culture which they 
require while growing, for keeping the ground clean from 
weeds, and in a mellow and fuitable ftate tor the reception of 
the more valuable kinds of grain crops, as in this way the 
neceflity of having recourfe to the uneconomical procefs of 
failowing, may be confiderably leffened, if not wholly ob- 
viated. It has been fhewn by experience that all the 
culmiferous clafs of plants injure the foil ina very high ce- 
gree, which probably depends upon their having but few, 
and thofe {mall leaves ; confequently being’ necefiitated to 
éraw their nourifhment chiefly trom the foil at all periods of 
their’ growth, but efpecially during the time of thcir matp- 
rating their feeds, whea, from the dry withered ste igt 
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their leaves, it is impoffible that any thing can be drawnfrom 
the atmofphere. But they may be prejudicial in other ways, 
the feeds of their plants ripening all at the fame time; on 
their beginning to ripen the plants become ftationary, the 
roots ceafing to pufh or penetrate into the ground, and of 
courfe to move or loofen it; and the withered leaves and 
faplefs ems being cut down, leave the land fully expofed to 
the ation of the fun and winds, by which it becomes dry, 
hard, and compact, being greatly exhaulted by the diffipa- 
tion of its moifture and other properties, while opportuni- 
ties are given for its being filled with weeds before the 
winter fets in. Of all the various forts of this clafs of 
plants, wheat, from its being the heavielt in its grain, is pro- 
bably the molt ceteriorating in its effets on the foil, while 
the difference between barley and oats is but trifling in this 
refpect ; and rye is well known to be lefs prejudicial in this 
way than any of the other kinds. 

In regard to the green, or what are frequently termed le- 
guminous crops, and thofe of the root kind, it may be re- 
marked that the former, from their feeds being formed in a 
fucceffive manner, their flowers, with green and ripe fruit 
prefenting themfelves at the fame time on different parts of 
the fame plant, they continue, of courfe, in a ftate of growth, 
pufhing their numerous fibrous or other roots deeply into 
the ground, while at the fame time they derive much of 
their nourifhment from the furrounding air, by means of 
their green leaves, till the very period at which they are cut 
down. It is probably on this account that the ftraw of 
fome of the plants of this clafs is fo much fuperior to that 
of the grain kind, as well as the great difference in the ftate 
and condition of the land, the legumincus plants keeping 
the mould not only loofe, friable, and mellow for the plough 
in the way noticed above, but by their clofe thick fhade, they 
preferve the moifture in the land in an eff:Ctual manner, and 
produce a fermentative procefs, by which means the vege- 
table matters which are covered, are fpecdily reduced, and 
the foil left in arich, mofft friable ftate. 

Red or broad clover is very beneficial in this way, and 
when cut readily fhoots again, keeping the foil loofe by its 
deep tap root, and when ultimately turned in, affords a 
large portion of vegetable matter to the foil ; and befides 
it admits wheat to be fown on a fingle furrow, by which the 
great labour and expence of fummer fallow is faved. This 
probably deferves the firft place as an ameliorating plant in 
cropping land. 

And tares or vetches are in general confidered as deferv- 
ing the next place in the fcale of improving crops. They 
have much fimilarity to the pea and bean in their habits of 
growth, but of lefs ize. There are different varieties or forts of 
them, which ferve the purpofe of green cattle food at dif- 
ferent feafons of the year, but in fome cafes are made into 
hay in the fummer kind. They confequently contribute 
largely in this way, as well as by the clofenefs of the fhade 
which they afford, and the prefervation of moilture to im- 
prove the foil. 

Peafe, when cultivated for the purpofe of being cut green, 
as fodder, have fimilar effeGts to thofe of vetches in melio- 
rating the foil as well as moft of the properties of clover 
upon it. But when they are fuffered to ripen ‘their feed, 
they become exhanfling in a high degree, perhaps not very 
much lefs than grain. 

The bean plant is found highly beneficial on the more ftiff, 
heavy, clayey foils, as bringing fuch forts of land into a ftate 
of preparation for wheat ; but though, like other plants of 
the fame clafs, they exhault little, they do not fhade the 
ground fo perfeétly as the crops which have been juft men- 
tioned, confequently do not preferve the moifture fo com- 

pletely. Befides, from their being mofily fuffered to ripen 
their feeds, they require manure. hey are in general found 
more ufefulin breaking down and reducing ftubborn foils, 
and preventing the growth of wecds, than in improving the 
Jand on which they are raifed. 

Turnips and cabbages are plants which afford confiderable 
fhade by the number and fize of their leaves, and their roots 
pesetrate to fome depth inthe foil. By the preparation of 
the ground, and the after culture which they require, the 
land is alfo rendered fine, ard kept free from weeds, by 
which it becomes in excellent condition for barley. Wher 
not confumed upon the ground, fome deterioration is proba- 
bly produced by them, as they require rich foils and ma- 
nure, to raife them with fuccefs. They are, however, crops: 
which afford large fupplies of food for cattle ftock in the 
latter part of the autumn, the winter, and the early {pring. 

The culture of the potatoe is had recourle to with fimilar 
intentions in reducing the foils which, from the nature and 
fize of the root, is perhaps performed with more effect, and of 
courfe renders them in excellent order for barley, which is 
ufually found to fucceed better after them than wheat. 
They caufe great clofenefs and fhade by which the moitture 
of the land is well preferved; but from the nature and fize 

of the roots, they are found to exhanft the ground in am 
equal degree even to wheat crops, and they require a large 
fupply of manure. 

Where the foils are fuitable the carrot and parfnip may be 
grown with vaft advantage, as affording an abundant fupply 
of the moft nutritious forts of food for domeftic animals. 
From the nature of their top roots and their fize, they pre= 
pare the land well for the crops which are to follow them. 
Under thefe crops, and thofe of clover, tares, cabbages, and 
potatoes, the fame quantity of land has been found to pre= 
duce twice as much cattle food as when in the ftate of grafs. 
There are feveral other plants that may be introduced in 
the courfes of cropping, under particular circumftances with 
much propriety and advantage, but it is not neceffary to 
notice them here. 

It has been remarked by Mr. Middleton, in his Agricultural 
Report of Middiefex, in fpeaking of green crops as a {ubfti- 
tute for fallows, that ‘the aggregate benefits that may be 
derived to the country from this meafure are not to be ef- 
timated, but among the firft of thefe will ftand the abolition 
of fallows, and the introdu@ion of green crops to fupply 
their place over an extent of about three millions of acres 
of arable land, which have hitherto under the fallow fyftem, 
producednothing ufeful during the fallow year.’?.Furtherthat, 
* fo far as tares and turnips or potatoes, or peafe and turnips, 
or potatoes, or any two good crops, can be raifed in one year, 
in place of a fallow, the produce will be double in quantity 
what it has been under the former fyftem.”” And he adds that 
‘there are about nine millions of acres in England and Waks 
in the courfe of two cropsand a fallow; that is, fix in crop 
and three in fallow. Hence it follows that by procuring one 
crop in leu of the fallow, fifty per cent» is added to the 
former produce. Dut fo far as two crops can be obtained 
in place of a fallow, it adds 1oo per cent., or double the 
former number of acres of produce.” 

And that * as molt forts of foils when continued for any 
great length of time either under grain or grafs are liable, it 
is remarked by another writer on this fubjeé&t, to fuftain in- 
jury, and become lefs capable of producing full crops; in the 
firft cafe, probably from the carbonaceous principle being 
too greatly exhaulted, and in the latter from the occurrence 
of mofs or other noxious vegetable produGtions that eftablith 
themfelves in confequence of the weak and imperfe@ growth 
of the grafs plants ; it may be proper to occafionally alter and 
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change the nature of their crops by keeping them fora while 
after being broken up from grals under the plough, and then 
reftoring them again to the ftate of grafs, asin this way the 
deficient principles may probably be the moft readily fupplied 
where manure in fofficient quantities cannot be procured, 
and the injurious vegetable products be the moft effectually 
removed.” And it is further neceffary ‘* to be conftantly 
kept in view in direéting the modes of cropping lands that 
fuch an intermixture of green root, pea, bean, asd grain 
crops be grown, as will not only be beft adapted to keep 
the foil in the moft perfe& order, but fuit the demands of 
the cultivator, for the purpofes of fale as well as the keeping 
of fuch numbers of different forrs of live-ftock, as may be 
proportionate to the fupplying of thofe quantities of manure 
that may be requilite for the preferving the farm in the molt 
perfect condition, or {tate of heart.”’ 

It is hkewife tlated by the author of ‘ Pra&tical Agri- 
culture” that, ‘in regulating the courfes of crops ov -all 
defcriptions of land with the view of preventing their ex- 
hautting the foil, it will be neceflary to guard againft the 
occurrence of grain, potatoe, or other crops of a fimslar kind, 
in fucceflion, as the refult of experiments attentively made, 
as well as the experience of the moft correct agricultors in 
different diftri€is have decidedly fhewn their effects to be very 
powerful when employed in {uch a manner, in deteriorating 

and keflening the produ@tive powers of the ground.”” 
In the trials of Mr. Arthur Young, in refpe& to the 

effects of different forts of crops on land, ‘* which appear © 
to have been conduted with a confiderable degree of accu- 
racy and attention, on a foil of the fandy loam kind, incum- 
bent on a wet clay marle bettom, rendered dry by means of 
previous ho'low draining, and of the annual value of about 
fifteen fhillings the acre, broken up from the fate of grafs 
under which it had been for a great length of time, and 
ploughed into ridges in contrary directions each fuccecding 
year, no manure being applied except on particular lands or 
ridges in the fourth, though two or three white crops in 
fucceffion were found to exhault in a high degree, potatoes 
had a {till greater effect in the fame way, much more than 

barley in moft cafes, and in fome courfes even more than 
wheat.” Thefe experiments are fully recorded in the twenty 
third volume of the Annals of Agriculture ; and more con- 
cifely below. 

And it is added, that, “ the refults are equally curious 
and interefting, as they not only demonttrate the advantages 
that may arife from the alternation of different forts of crops 
in different ways, but the effeéis of various rotations, both 
good and bad, upon the foil and produce derived from it. 
They would, however, it is abferved, have been more fatif- 

fa&tory, if the nature of the land had admitted the turnip 
and cabbage crops to have been confumed upon the greund, 
as no certain conclufions can probably be drawn where this 
isnot the caie ; for though a proportionate quantity of ma- 
nure may be afterwards returned to the land, its application 
in that way does not feem to afford fuch beneficial effects 
as when gradually incorporated with the foil during the 
time the anima!s are feeding on it, upon fuch luxuriant 
vegetable fubftances. Befides the effects of the urine and 
peripiration, which are known to be of confiderable utility 
in ameliorating the earth, are wholly loft.” It is further 
fuggefted by this able writer, that tares, clover, and other 
grafies of the artificial kinds, fhould likewife have been in- 
troduced, as by fuch kinds of crops, the courfes would not 
only have been more varied, but the effects of different com- 
binations more fully fhewn. 

And the able experimenter further remarks, that, ‘ all 
the work of tillage was performed by the common imple- 

ments of the farm, and that the crops in the whole of the 
thirty-fix courfes were reaped and threfhed dire@ly, diftin& 
from each other, to obviate the danger of mixing and errors, 
and that they are minuted accurately to fave the trouble of 
calculation. In the valuation all the ftraw is rated at 105. 
an acre, and the crops are likewife eftimated, that the fluc- 

tuations of price may not afleét the general conclufions; the 
turnips at 4s. a ton carted off, cabbages at 5s., wheat 5s. 
a bufhel, barley 25. 6d., oats 25. 3d., beans 3s., potatoes 6d., 
any other value may however, he fays, be put upon them 
according to circumftances.”” 

It is, however, added that, in order to afford a full and 
complete view of the effe@s of different courfes of crops, it 
would be neceffary to compare them on foils of different qua= 
lities, and which vary much in refpe& to their nature, 
climate, fituation, and other circumftarces. But even 
as they ftand, the intelligent farmer may draw many ufcful 
deductions from them. : 

Course I. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Bate pas 

1 Beans 3 qrs. 1 bufhel - 4 5. 9S 
2 Turnips & tons Ocwt. - Tiegh Bp si 
3 Wheat 2 qrs. 5 bufhels - Fah sa 
4 Potatoes 234 buhhels sons Sulde xa 
5 Beans 3 qrs. - - Asma. 10, 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. 3 bufhels = 74-5 Bo 

§20 L710 

Per annum 4 16 2 

Course II. 

Courfe. Produce. - »* Value. 
Yee ker 

1 Beans 3 qrs. 1 peck - Aa 
2 Cabbazes 64 tons - - Fig eae 
3 Wheat 2 qrs. 5 bufhels - 5 Neos 
4, Cabbages 7 tons - - 115 0 
5 Beans 3 qrs. 7 bufhels - ar ee) 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. 3 bufhels - 7 a5 ao 

a5 I 

Per annum 4 5 On. 

Course III. ‘ 

Courfe. Produce. Falue. 
Fg ane 

1 Beans 3 qrs. 1 bufhel, x pec 4.5 340 
2 Potatoes 150 bufhels—- - 315 0 
3 Wheat 2qrs. 2X bufhels - 5 2 6 
4 Cabbages 54 tons - = an ae 
5 Beans 3 qrs. 5 buthels Ei a7 iil 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. 1 buthel = JOST ame 

PAO ae aes) 

Perannum 4 7 14 

Upon thefe courfes it is remarked, that their effe&s lead 
to different conclufions: in the firft courfe, in which 
there are four green fallow crops, to two of the white or 
grain kind, little advantage is (hewn except in the leaving a 
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the land in fine tilth, and perfe&tly clean. Nothing of fu- 
ptriority is fhewn by the quantities of produce for lands 
newly broken up. But it is obferved, that the turnips, by 
being drawn and removed from the land, were not favour- 
able, as wheat or turnip ground is not generally good, ex- 
cept well trodden by feeding. Potatoes appear to exhautt, 

and the experimenter fuggetts that eltimating thirty tons of 
yard compoft, the proportion employed at any imaginable 
rate, the courfe cannot beadvifable ; the lofs on the potatoe 
crop, would not, he thinks, be lefs than five pounds, nor 
would the turnips pay fo as to leave a profit equal to the ex- 
pences of newly broken up lands for the firlt fix years. 

He however flates the fecond as a more profitable courfe 
from the great charge of the potatoes not being incurred, 
and it fhews that though cabbages cannot be grown toany 
great advantage on fuch foils, without manure, they may 
be of much utility by the pulverization and cleannefs which 
they afford. The goodnets of the grain crops, evinces, it 
is fuppofed, that they exhauft but little, and that it is of 
great importance to have few white crops in rotations. 
And the third he confiders as explaining the neceffity of ma- 
nuring for potatoes on all foils except fuch as are rich and 
dry. With only two white crops in fix years, the land feems 
rather, it is obferved, to improve, notwithflanding the po- 

tatoe crop. The goodnefs of the laft crop of wheat, in com- 
parifon with the firft, proves, he fays, the fuperiority of 
cabbage and bean crops, over thofe of beans and potatoes, 
in cleaning and rendering the ground fine and fit for the 
growth of wheat crops, in a perfect manner. 

Course IV. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Lease as 

1 Beans 3 qrs. 14 bubhel - ae BPO 
2 Beans 4 qrs. 2 bufhels - 5 120 
3 Wheat 2qrs. 3% bubhels - Coe 6 
4 Cabbages 62 tons - - T1206) 
5 Beans 4qrs. - - B 26) 30 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. 1 bufhe - © 1540 

28 18 9g 

Per annum 4 16 6% 

Course V. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Elite Sst ds 

1 Beans 3 qrs. 2 buthels - 4.8 0 
2 Barley 3 qrs. 1 peck - Bato! 7 
3 Wheat 2 qrs. 2 bufhels - EY onze) 
4 Barley 2 qrs. 2 pecks - DogTir 16 
5 Beans 2 qrs. - : 2). 1890 
6 Wheat . 1 qr. 7 bufhels - 5 

22 13110 

Per annum 3 15 6 

Course VI. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Len aSeuees 

x Beans 3 qrs. 1 bufhel, 13 peck - Ade oy 5 
2 Wheat = 2 qrs. 7 buthels - - Ges 0. 

Carry over 10 8 5 
Vou. X. 

ES Mac: 
Brought forward Yor" Sang 

3 Wheat r qr. 6 buthels - - Ay or To 
4 Wheat 2 qrs. - - - 5 2G 
5 Beans 1 qr. 7 buthel = 2 215 0 
6 Wheat 1 qr. 4 bufhels - - BIO" o 

2G ery aT 

Per annum 4 6 0 

Theexperimenter fays, thatthe refults of thefe courfes thew, 
in the firft, the utility of repeated bean crops in cleaning land ; 
and, when combined with cabbages, in preferving the ferti- 
lity of fuch as is newly broken up. When compared with 
the firft courfe, which ends in the fame way, its advantages 
alfo appears, he thinks, great in different other refpects. 
By the two laft, the difadvantages attending fucceflive crops 
of corn are particularly brought forward. And it is well 
remarked, that they alfo fhew that any fort of corn crops 
will f{ucceed, to a certain extent, on lands recently broken 
up, from the ftate of old grafs or {ward ; and that, for the 
firft two or three years, they may afford a produce propor- 
tionate to the fort of crop that is fown or cultivated on them. 
But that the three laft years, on being compared with 
the three firft, the whole ftill in corn, the product was in 
the ratio of g/. 14s. 5d. to 14/. 18s. 7d. ora decreafe of 
more than 5/, While, in the preceding courfes, with better 
rotations, the products have fomewhat increafed. The dif- 
ference, he fays, is therefore enormous. The decline in the 
barley, and even the wheat crops, notwithftanding the in- 
tervention of beans in the latter cafe, is very great. Befides, 
they leave the land in a bad condition, being in the fourth 
and fixth years fuch a bed of weeds, as could not be half 
deftroyed by the hocing of the beans. In thefe inftances, 
the land not being left worth eleven fhillings an acre, while 
in fome of the preceding it was left of the value of fixteen. 
Thefe, he well remarks, are the prejudicial effeéts of adopt- 
ing bad courfes of cropping, from the circumftances of old 
grafs lands being capable of affording a good produce for a 
time. The fame confequences may, likewife, he thinks, 
take place, even upon foils of a much better quality by fuch 
methods of cropping. It is evident that they fhould, there- 
fore, be avoided 2s much as poffible on all defcriptions of 
foil by the correét farmer. ‘The latt of thefe courfes not 
only exhibits the badnefs of the practice of taking fucceflive 
grain crops, but that beans, by the aid of the hoeing culture, 
cannot afford a produce, even on newly broken up land, that 
will fufficiently repay the great trouble and expence of the 
farmer. 

Course VII. 

Courfe, Produce. Falue. 
Mane sen ae 

1 Beans 3 qrs. - - 4 2 40 
2 Turnips 4 tons - - ols o 
3 Beans 5 qrs. 2 bufhels » 616 0 
4 Potatoes 234 bufhels - - 517 +0 
5 Beans 3 qrs. . . 4578, To 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. 4 bufhels - 7,10 50 

29 3 0 

Per annum 417 6 
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Course VIII. 

Courfe. Produce. Palue. 
Boerner nn’ 

1 Beans 3 qrs. 1 buthel - EWR TSS a) 
2 Cabbages 6 tons - - 1 TOO 
3 Beans 3 qrs. - - 610 0 
4 Cabbages 63 tons - - CL i206 
5 Beans 4 qrs. 2 buhels - Bhz 610 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. 6 bufhels - Sie 0 

BIA) 1G 

Per annum 411 7 

Course IX. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Hhewigs Gb 

1 Beans 3 qrs. = = FLL} Ae 
2 Potatoes 147 buthels - - Aste hate 
3 Beans 4 qrs. - - 1 pelea) 
a Cabbages 64 tons - - ET2 6 
5 Beans 4 qrs. 2 bufhels - Gath © 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. 5 bufhels o 7 ae) oO 

28 o 6 

Per annum 413 5 

On thefe courfes, it is noticed, that the produce of the firft 
of them, though there is only one grain crop in the fix years, 
is fo confiderable, as to prove the difadvantage of deterio- 
rating courfes, efpecially as the circumftances under which 
they are put in are fuppofed by fome to be unfavourable, on 
account of the land, after turnips and potatoes, from the 
repeated tillage which is required for fuch crops, being left 
in too light and porous a ftate for the growth of beans. 
It has the advantage, however, of leaving the land perfectly 
clean, and in a fertile condition. And likewife proves, in 
the opinion of the experimenter, that great attention may 
be had to the keeping of land clean and in heart, by gentle 
modes of cropping, without the danger of immediate injury 

being fuftained by it. And it is further fuppofed, that, if 
beans or wheat had been the crop of the fourth year upon 
the manure, in place of the potatoes, the profit, on the 
whole, would have been more, without the ground being 
Jef, in a lefs rich condition. In regard to the two lalt 
courfes, they fhow, from there being but one grain crop in 
fix years, that though cabbages, by being removed from the 
Jand, exhauft, three crops of beans are fufficient to preferve 
the land for a good wheat crop, befides leaving it in a good 
fituation. They are, confequently, profitable courfes, and 
fuch as are fuited to the obtaining of perfeG cleannefs of cul- 
ture. In the latter coufe, the profit is, however, lefs, from 
the circumitance of potatoes being had recourfe to as a crop, 

Course X. 
Cour fs. Produce. “alue. 

FEE CE 
1 Beans 3 qrs. - - hy2 10 
2 Beans 4 qrs. - . 5alO Oo 

3 Beans 4 qrs. 6 bufhels - 6 4.0 
4 Cabbages 82 tons - - a2, 6 
5 Beans 4 qrs, - - 54,0110 
6 Wheat 4 qrs. 1 bufhel - Sarg) 9 

3115 6 

Perannum 5 5 11 

Course XI. 

Courfe. Produce. Palue. 
tes Soma 

1 Beans 3 qrs. 7 pecks = 4 2G 
2 Barley 4 qrs. 7 bufhels - CHING POG: 
3 Beans 4 qrs. - . 5 GG 
4 Barley 5 qrs. 4 bufhels - 7 O40 
5 Beans 4 qrs. 1 bufhel - k Oa 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. 1 bufhel - - 615 0 

34.0 3 

Per annum 5 13 4 

Course XII. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
re ae 

1 Beans 3 qrs. - - 420 
z Wheat 2 qrs. 64 bufhels : 6072. 6 
3 Beans 3 qrs. 24 buthels - 4G 6 
4 Wheat 3 qrs. 33 bufhels - PI 8NE 
5 Beans 3 qrs. - - 4 72, FS 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. - - - 610 0 

32 1"9 

Per annum YG) SE 

The experimenter on thefe courfes fuggelts, that it is 
evident, from the firft, that fucceflive crops of beans have a 
confiderable ameliorating property, as both the cabbages 
and beans after them were very good. Their effe€ts in pre- 
ferving the fertility arifing from the old turf is likewife 
obvious, as wellas that of keeping the land perfeétly free 
from weeds, at the fame time that a good profit is afforded. 
It alfo, he fuppofes, affords a {trong proof of the advan- 
tage of a careful method of cropping newly broken up 
lands. Such courfes fhould, confequently, he fays, be 
more frequently employed on all thofe ftiff and retentive 
defcriptions of land on which beans can be grown, both 
with the view of immediate profit, and the benefits that may 
enfue from the land being kept clear and free from noxious 
weeds. 

In refpe& to the f-cond, it affords, in his opinion, an 
example of a good and correét mode of praétice, without 
much exhanition ; though, if compared with the preceding 
courfe, there appears to be, he fays, a flight degree of dete- 
rioration from the wheat, in that being a quarter more. It 
may, however, be adopted as a very profitable courfe. The 
laft of thefe courfes is well known to be avery profitable one 
onall the richer forts of heavy foils; and itis here fhewn, he 
thinks, to anfwer well on fuch as are of an inferior quality, 
even without the application of manure. ‘The power of 
bean crops, in preferving the fertility of lands newly broken 
up from {ward, is likewife here evinced by the fixth crop, 
though inferior to others. Thiscourfe fhould not, however, 
in general, he thinks, be attempted, except on the richett 
fort of heavy-foiled kinds of land. 

Course XIII. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Mees wide 

1 Turnips 3 tons - - o 12.90 
z Turnips 5} tons - - 1) ate 

Carryover o£ 14 9 



ER OPS. 
Pear.” Gg: 

Brought forward eds 
3 Oats 9 qs. 3 8 12 © 
4 Potatoes 252 buthels - - Om Ono, 
5 Beans 3 qrs. 1 buthel - ARO 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. 3 bufhels - FeO 

23720 

Per annum 413 8 

Course XIV. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Seyi a 

1 Turnips 3 tons - - OShZ yO 
2 Cabbages 6 tons - . T 10! 'o 
3 Oats 10 qrs. 54 bufhels = 4, 204 
4 Cabbages 8 tons - - Z. 10% 2 
5 Beans 3 qrs. 5 bubhels - 5 Wee 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. « - 610 0 

26 11 4 

Per annum 4 8 6 

Course XV. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Je ee ue 

1 Turnips 34 tons - - O14 O 
2 Potatoes 154 bufhels - = 3°17) 0 
3 Oats 8 qrs. 54 bufhels 8) 1 11 
4 Cabbages 8 tons - - 210) FO 
5 Beans 3 qrs. 5 buhhels - 4,07) 10 
6 Wheat 3 qrs, 1 bufhel - 6Gru5g! vo 

26) 4) 0a 

Per annum 4 7 6 

The experimenter remarks on thefe courfes, that the firft 
exhibits the utility of repeated turnip crops in the prepara- 
tion of this kind of foil for grain crops, the produce of the 
oats from the pulverization they effeted being very great. 
It is added, that oats are moitly fown on newly broken 
up-lands, but never with much fuccefs on fuch as are wet. 
The exhauttion of the foil in this courfe feems not to have 
been great, though the oats were followed by potatoes, 
which are known to exhauit, as the fucceeding bean and 
wheat crops were both good, but more efpecially the latter. 
It is cbvious, however, he fays, that as turnips and cab- 
bages cannot be produced to advantage on fuch cold, wet 
foils, without much manure; that fuch rotations muft be 
the moit beneficial and proper on the drier forts of land, 
where fuch crops can be grown and fed on the grounds by 
live ftock. And, he adds, that the grofs produét in the fe- 
cond courfe is not to be compared with the firlt, as the po- 
tatoes affording fix guineas left no profit. ‘The largenefs of 
the produce of oats feems to fhew, he fays, the beneficial 
effe&ts of cabbage crops in preparing the foil. The inte- 
riority of the wheat crop, when compared with that in the 
firlt of thefe courfes, is fuppofed to depend on the want of 
manure. Notwithftanding there are two crops of cabbages 
and one of turnips in this courfe, it appears, he fays, to be 

é 

profitable, It would feem, however, to be the moft fuited 
to the more dry kinds of foil. 

He itates farther, that in comparing the third courfe with 
the two that precede it, the deteriorating properties of po- 
tatoes are evidently much greater than thote of either turnips 
or cabbages, from the inferiority of the oat crop that fol- 
lowed them. And it is fuggefted that, ‘* wherever potatoes 
enter with a finall produce, the expences more than abforb 
the value.” 

Course XVI. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
PRS. Merb 

1 Turnips 3 tons - - O- F2°.0 
2 Beans 4 qrs. - - 5 6-0 

3 Oats 8 qrs. 7 buthels 8 9 9 
4 Cabbages 6 tons - - 1 LO 40 
5 Beans 3 qrs. 6 bufhels 5 Onn 
6 Wheat 3 qrs. 2 buthels 7.0 

UM aD 

Per annum 4, 12 «IY 

Course XVII. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Sanreds 

1 Turnips 54 tons - > O Lf, 0 
2 Barley 5 qrs. 1 peck Tetoyaey 
3 Oats 5 qrs- 5 buthels uriene) 
4 Barley 4 qrs. - - 410 0 
5 Beans 3, Gtss > : 4.2 0 
© Wheat 2 qrs, - 8 4 10 0 

24 7 10 

Per annum 4 1 3 

Course XVIII. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Yea Wt 

1 Turnips 3 tons - > 012 0 
2 Wheat 2 qrs. 7 bufhels 6. A5s 20 
3 Oats 4qrs. 65 bufhels 416 I 
4 Wheat 2qrs. 3 bufhels 3 peck 5 5 4 
5 Beans 2 qrs. - - 218s © 
6 Wheat 1 qr. 7 bufhels - ami5) EO: 

Pe Peak 

Per annum 4 0 2 

On thefe courfes he hints that the refult of the firft dif- 
plays the advantage of beans over potatoes in refpeét to 
profit. In the fecond, the land being left foul and in a 
bad condition, fhews by the lightnefs of the wheat crop, 
when compared with thofe in other courfes, that great de- 
terioration had been produced by it. The laft courfe ex- 
hibits a ftill worfe practice, and that the land is left in a more 
deteriorated and foul fituation by three wheat crops. Such 
courfes can of courfe never be had recourfe to with either 
the view of profit, or that of keeping the land in proper 
condition in refpe& to cleannefs. 

3H 2 Course 



CROPS. 

Course XIX. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
Ue TE 

x Potatoes 106 bufhels - DY (Se) 
2 Turnips 44 tons - =" 16) 8'o 
3 Potatoes 136 bufhels - Cea 
4 Ditto 198 bufhels . 419 0 
5 Beans 2 qrs. . - 2 48'"0 
6 Wheat 1 qr. 6 buthels 4.00 

18 16 o 

Per annum 3 2 8 

Course XX. 

Courfes Produce. Value. 
res an cee 

t Potatoes 185 bufhels - 212 6 
2 Cabbages 5 tons - - E15 0 
3 Potatoes 110 bubhels - 215 0 
4 Cabbages 4 tons - . 1 (0) 10 
5 Beans 2 qrs. 2 buhhels Ey ae) 
© Wheat 2 qrs. - - 4 10 0 

15 6 6 

Per annum 211 o 

Course XXI. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
is a. 

1 Potatoes 104. bufhels - - 2.12 © 
2 Ditto 126 bufhels - gril gh iS 
3 Ditto 97 ditto - > 2 8 6 
4 Cabbages 3tons ~ - - OF tO 
5 Beans I qr. 7 bufhels 255 10 
© Wheat 1 qr. 4 bubhels Zu10NLO 

15. 3yaG 

Pér annum 210 7 

On thefe courfes it is ftated, that the deteriorating effe&s 
of potatoe crops are fully demonftrated. With manure in 
the proportion already explained in the fourth courfe, the 
beans which -fucceeded were, lie fays, a very poor produce, 
and the wheat, though the only white crop in fix years, a 
miferable produce in a very good year. He adds, that in 
the fourth courfe, where there were two crops of wheat, 
with three of beans, the concluding wheat crop afforded 
three quarters one bufhel, without any manure, a difference 
that is highly ftriking. And that intheeighth, three crops 
of beans, and two crops of cabbages, were followed with 
very good wheat, though cabbages removed from the 
ground exhauft; but in thefe courfes there are fcarcely any 
except fucceflive wheat crops, that exhauft the land fo 
greatly as potatoe crops are found to do. 

With refpect to the fecond courfe, it difplays little elfe, 
he thinks, but a continued lofs; and the third affords a 
proof of the loweft decreafe of produce that can be fuppofed 
on newly broken up-land ; befides, the foil is left fo foul and 
deteriorated, that the whole of its fertility from improve. : . 

ment, and the decay of the old turf, appears removed. Te> 
makes ftrongly, he thinks, againft potatoes; which can pro- 
bably only be introduced with advantage as a cleaning crop, 
and where manure is readily procured, and in great abun-- 
dance. 

Course XXIL. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
G5 Ss CE 

1 Potatoes 100 bufhels - - 210 oO 
2 Beans 3 quarters - - 4 2) 10 
3 Potatoes 142 bufhels - - 3.11 Ge 
4 Barley 5 tons - - To eto 
5 Beans 2 qrs. 3 bufhels - 3 10. Os 
6 Wheat 2 qrs. 1 bufhel = 415 © 

19 13 0 

Per annum: 3 5. 6 

Course XXIII. 

Courfe. Produce. Falue. 
ase, ae 

t Potatoes ror bufhels - - 210 6 
2 Barley 4 qrs. 7 bufhels - 5 9. Gs 
3 Potatoes 127 bufhels - : 3). 83) 1Ge 
4 Barley 3 qrs. 2 bufhels - 3 15. © 
5 Beans 2 qrs. 7 bufhels = 13 IgG. 
6 Wheat 2 qrs. 5 bubhels. > 5. Te Os 

24 10. 6 

Per annum 4 1 § 

Course XXIV. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
f ere (as 

t Potatoes 100 bufhels - - 2°70) 'o 
2 Wheat 2 qrs. 1 bufhel - ALT ee 
3 Potatoes. 104 bufhels - - 2; A AO 
4 Wheat 2 quarters - 410 © 
5 Beans 2 qrs. 2 buhels - 3, 40 
6 Wheat 1 qr. 6 bufhels = 4°00 

2% TI, (a 

Per annum 3 

The experimenter has remarked, that the firft of thefe - 
courfes fhews the exhaufting effeéts of potatoes in a ftill more 
evident manner; but the effets of the beans are fomewhat 
different than in the other cafes noticed above. 

It is f{uppofed evident from the fecond, that barley fuc- 
ceeds better after potatoes than wheat ; while the inferiority 
of the fecond crop proves that the preparation they afford is 
not perfeétly fuitable, and that the wheat that fucceeds is 
affected by their deteriorating property. The third courfe 
not only confirms the different refults that have been ftated, 
but affords, by a comparifon with the twelfth, proofs 
of the utility of having beans and wheat in alternate 
courfes. 

Covrss 



CROPS. 

Course XXV. 

Courfev Produce. Value. 
Pe sesdias 

1 Potatoes 98 bufhels - - PIN e) is) 
2 Turnips 4 tons - . a 10.0 
3 Cabbages 5% tons - - T7e iO 
4. Potatoes 247c buthels - 615 0 
5 Beans 2 qrs. 2-bufhels - 3, 400 
6 Wheat 2.qts. 2 bufhels > i ONO 

LONI: 6 

Per annum 3 5 3 

Course XXVI. 

Gourfe. Produce. Value. 
wes iisdeds, 

r Potatoes tor bufhels - - 210 6 
2 Cabbages - 6 tons - - Into; © 
3 Cabbages 54 tons - - Tate O 
4 Cabbages 3 tons -" - Oth, 10 
5: Beans 2-qrs. 6 bufhels - 310 oO 
6 Wheat 2.qrs. 2 bufhels = 5c Onno: 

14 19: 0 

Perannum 2 g 10 

Course XXVII. 

Courfe. Produce. “alue 
back-sonlids 

x Potatoes 100 bufhels - ° 2/216 [10 
2 Potatoes. 115 bufhels - - 2) Lz 
3 Cabbages 3% tons - . o 17 6 
4 Cabbages 3% tons . - OL17) 16 
5 Beans 2 qrs. 2 bufhels - 3 udu 
6 Wheat 2_quarters > . 4 10.0 

1416 6 

Perannim 2 9 5 

The writer remarks, that in the firit of thefe courfes, 
though the potatoes of the fourth crop were manured for as 
above, the poornefs of the wheat crop, which was the only 
one of the grain kind in fix years, fhews the exhaulting ef- 
fe&ts of cabbage and turnip crops, when removed from the 
ground in combination with potatoes, to be confiderable ; 
and from the fecond it is evident, that cabbages, when not 
confumed upon the land, are fo prejudicial as not to permit 
the ameliorating powers of beans to fecure a favourable crop 
of wheat. Neither this nor the preceding courfe is there- 
fore profitable. The laft is ftated to be a courfe of nothing 
but lofs, and which fhews, in addition, the exhaufting ef- 
fedts of potatoes and cabbages to be great, when removed 
from the ground to be confumed\in other fituations, 

Course XXVIII. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
ewes buet 

1 Potatoes 96 bufhels = . Pypstsione) 
2. Beans 3 qrs. 4 peck - Array oh: 

Carried over 10. 4 

Liersol nde 
Brought forward 0 10 4 

3 Cabbages 63 tons - - 1 as © Je) 
4 Cabbages 4 tons - - TiOif 
5, Beans 2 qrs. 2 bufhels . SPA oO 
6 Wheat 2 qrs. 3 bufhels . Sues oO 

17 II Io 

Per annum 218 7 

Course XXIX. 

Courfe. Produce. Palue. 
ess vids 

1 Potatoes 100 bufhels - - 2 TOIO 
2 Barley 4 qrs. 74 bufhels - 5 og 
3 Cabbages 4 tons - > 7 OO 
4 Barley 4 qrs. 1 bufhel - ai2) 16 
5 Beans 3 quarters - : Pel aK) 
© Wheat 2-qrs. 6 bufhels - Gyo). 6 

23 13, 3 

Per annum 3 18 10 

Course KXX. 

Courfe. Produce. “alue. 
fakes: oid 

1 Potatoes - 99 bufhels - - 29 6 
2 Wheat 2 qrs. 7 bufhels - OPeiy rel 
3 Cabbages 44 tons - - Leet 2iO 
4 Wheat 3 qrs. 6 bufhels r5 pecks 8 1 6 
5, Beans 2 qrs. 6 buhels - 3x TO\RtO 
6 Wheat % quarters = 4101). 

261. 5.6 

Per annum. 4.7 45 
—— 

The experimenter obferves, that the courfes in which 
potatoes and cabbages, not confumed on the land, enter in 

any confiderable degree, all prove the fame thing, that, un- 
der particular circumftances, they are both prejudicial in 
exhaulting the land; and that the two latter courfes, when 
compared with thofe of eleven and twelve, difplay che ad- 
vantages of beans over potatoes and cabbages in a manner 
that is extremely obvious, and highly in their favour. 

Course XXXI. 

Courfe. Produce. Value.’ 
falisc: tals 

1 Potatocs 100 bufhels - - ZO 110 
2 Turnips 4 tons - - © 16 0 
3 Turnips 5 tons - - 1io oO 
4. Potatoes 288 bufhels - 2 yey tare) 
5 Beans 3 quarters - AaI2, 1 
6 Wheat 2 qrs. 7 bufhels 2 Gin cio 

21) DS 

. Per annum 3°12 fo 

Courss 



CROPS. 

Course XXXII. 

Courfe. Produce. Value, 
Pete ids 

1 Fotatoes 100 buthels - - z210 6 
2 Cabbages 5 tons - - Tago 
3 Turnips 4 tons - - 016 0 
4 Cabbages 4 tons - - 1" fO% §O 
5 Beans 3 quarters - - Bhi2)) 5O 
© Wheat 2 qrs. 6 bufhels - 610; fo 

iy viele te 

Per annum 2.12 3 

Courst XXXIII. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
PONTE 

1 Potatoes 100 bufhels - - 210 oO 
2 Potatoes 112 bufhels - - Below O 
3 Turnips 4 tons - - ° 16 0 
4 Cabbages 44 tons - . ip '0 
5 Beans 2 qrs. 5 bufhels - 2°13 "0 
6 Wheat 1 qr. 3 buhhels ae 5 gO 

16) 920 6 

Per annum 213 «9 

Here the writer fuggefts, that the profit of thefe courfes 
is too trifling to recommend them; and the produéts of the 
fifth and fixth years’ crops are fuppofed to be leis than they 
ought to be, from the circumftance of manure being applied 
in the fourth, and there being only one grain crop in the 
courfe: of courfe, that potatoes, even when manured for, 
leave the foil in no very advantageous fituation for the 
growth of wheat, though affifted by the cleaning and im- 
roving qualities of bean crops. 
“ And that the fecond and third courfes are equally decifive 

in fhewing the exhaufting effects both of potatoe and cab- 
bage crops, when not confumed on the land, as well as that 
they are courfes that fhould feldom be employed, where 
they cannot be manured for, and be fed off upon the land 
by live flock. 

Course XXXIV. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 
le ead: 

1 Potatoes 98 bufhels - - 29 0 
2 Beans 3 qrs. 1 peck - Ae 2g) 
3 Turnips 4 tons - - © 16 0 
4 Cabbages 5% tons - - Degen 
5 Beans 3 quarters - 4 20 
6 Wheat 2 qrs, 6 bufhels - 600 

18.17 33 

Per annums 3 2 10 

Course XXXV. 

Courfe. Produce. 6 a 

1 Potatces 100 bufhels . - 210 0 

2 Varley 4qrs. Obufhels 3 pecks 5 6 10 

Carry over 7 16 10 

18> Gk 
Brought forward 7. 16 10 

3 Turnips 4 tons . - °o 169 
4 Barley 4 quarters - - 4 10 0 
5 Beans 3 quarters - . AS a 
6 Wheat 3 quarters - - 610 9 

23.14 10 

Per-annum 319 1 

Course XXXVI. 

Courfe. Produce. Value. 

YES Bar E 
t Potatoes 100 bubhels - - 2108 se 
2 Wheat 2 qrs. 6 bufhels - 6 oO © 
3 Turnips 4 tons - - = ,-0,-14sme 
4 Wheat 2 qrs. 7 bufhels 23 pecks 6 8S o 
5 Beans 2 qrs. 6 bufhels - 316 0 
6 Wheat 2 qrs. 6 bufhels - =) 6/02 © 

25 10 © 
— 

Per annum 4 5. © 

On thefe three courfes it is obferved, that the firlt thews 
ftill more fully the effets of potatoes and cabbages. The 
fecond alfo fhews, that while the turf of newly broke-up 
groundsis in a ftate of decay, {pring corn fucceeds well 
after potatoe crops. It likewife proves that three grain 
crops may be grown in fix years, without the foil being 
greatly exhaufted, where proper care and attention is paid 

to the nature of the crops that are interpofed between 
them in the different courfes. ? Sh 

From the numerous faéts and obferyations which have 
been ftated above, we may be enabled to comprehend more 
clearly the nature and principles of the modern fyftem of 
cropping land, or the art of properly regulating the courles 
of crops; by which, long experience has now {atisfaétorily 
demonttrated, that ground may be preferved in a tolerable 
{tate of heart with a confiderably lefs fupply of manure, 
than under other circumitances; the great expence of the 
naked fallow procefs be avoided ; and where a proper plan 
is purfued in the confumption of the different green and 
other crops, an abundant fupply of dung be provided for 
the further improvement of the land. 

It has been {tated by a late writer in his “ Syftem of 
PraGtical Hufbandry,” that the injurious confequences of 
cropping land with grain, and other kinds of crops, which 
deteriorate and exhauit in a high degree, may probably be 
prevented inthe beft manner on the more {iff and retentive 
forts of land, whether of the clayey or loamy kinds, by the 
interpofing of bean and clover or tare crops between them 5 
as the experiments detailed above have fhewn the former to 
poffefs the power of ameliorating the condition of fuch foils, 
and the latter feems not lefs calculated for the fame purpofe, 
as it is known to grow well on theie forts of land; and on 
thofe of a more light and dry quality, whether fandy, or of a 
gravelly nature, the intermixing of turnip, pea, and other 
crops of the fame fort with thofe of corn may be equally 
fuccefsful. In many (cafes, efpecially on the more heavy 
kinds of foil, it may be neceflary and highly beneficial to 
take two green crops for one of grain. This, it is remarked, 
is a practice that the refults of the trials, juft detailed, place 
in an advantageous point of view, and which has extended 
itfelf over a confiderable tract of land, with great fuccefs, 

in 
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in the county of Middlefex, and by which, from the clean- 
nefs of the cultivation, and the great vigour of the land, in 
confequence of the few corn crops, the grain is found of a 
fuperior quality. It is indeed remarked by Mr. Middleton, 
a writer of confiderable experience, that * land under com- 
mon circumftances will not even bear without injury a corn 
crop every two years.’? "This is fully fhewn, he conceives, 
« by the turnip crops in Norfolk being uniformly found to be 
not only lefs certain, but much lighter than formerly, as 
well as from the fame remark being applicable to the clover, 
and probably to the corn crops. Such diminutions in the 
quantity of produce, he fuppofes, demonttrate that the va- 
luable and favourite rotation of that dillri€t, as turnips, 
barley, clover, wheat, #s fomewhat more than the ground 
can fuftain, as it appears to be gradually finking under too 
much exhauftion.”? With the aid of extentive theep-walks, 
he conceives the foil not even capable of fupporting the de- 
prefling confequences of the prefent courfes of crops, parti- 
cularly, when a five years’ courfe, by introducing barley 
after wheat, is improperly employed. 

Various rules have been laid down by writers on huf- 
bandry for regulating and proportioning the different forts 
of crops to different kinds of foil. In the * Agricultural 
Survey of the County of Middlefex,” the following are ad- 
vifed as the mott fuitable under the different circum{tances 
and cafes of foils: 

For the de/ forts of land, alternate green and white crops. 
For thofe of a full medium quality, three green crops for 

two of the grain or white kind. 
For ordinary land, two of the green for one of the corn 

kind. And, 
For the worft or moft exhautted, as downs and fheep- 

walks, three green crops for one of the white or grain 
kind. 

Thefe may be arranged as below to a ftill greater number 
of green crops. © 

Course I. 

Alternate Green and White Crops. 

t Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 

Course II. 

Two Green Crops to one of Grain. 

rt Corn, or Peafe. 
2 Clover, Beans. 
3 Peafe, Corn. 

Course III. 

Three Green Crops to one of Grain. 

1 Corn---or—1 Corn. 
2 Clover, 2 Clover. 
3 Tares, 3 Peafe. 
4 Turnips; 4 Beans. 

Which affords four crops in three years. 

Course IV. 

Four Green Crops to cne of Grain. 

1 Tares. 
2 Potatoes, or cole for fheep feed. 
3 Turnips. 
4 Corn. 
5 Clover. 

Which affords five crops in four years. 
3 

Course V. 
Five Green Crops to one of Graim 

1 Peafe. 
2 Beans. 
3 Corn. 
4 Clover. 
5 Lares. 
6 Turnips. 

Which affords fix crops in five years. 
It is fuggelted, that by cropping in thefe ways and pro- 

portions, the land may be kept perfeGly clean from weeds, 
and in a high {tate of cultivation; and that under fuch a 
{yftem it might be continued in a perpetual ftate of tillage, 
‘* with a conftant fucceffion of large produ&ts.”” And that 
in addition, the farmer would be more certain of obtaining 
plentiful returns for his labour, expence, and &xertion. 

The able writer of the Survey mentioned above, withes 
alfo to draw the attention of farmers, particularly where 
the foil is proper for barley, to the crops ftated below, in 
the view of affording a continued fucceffional abundant /up- 
ply of the belt kinds of green food, the whole year round. 

Water meadows, 
Rye-grafs, 
Rye, cut green, 
Winter tares, 
Clover, the firft crop, 
Spring tares, 

Clover, the fecond crop, 
After grafs of meadows, clover, and feeds of all forte, 
Turnips, 
Potatoes, 
Cabbages, common forts, favoys, 
Cole, green boor-cole, and purple boor-cole, 
Swedith turnips, 
Turnip-rooted cabbage, 
Kohlrabi. 

Where thefe different crops are raifed on a fufficient fcale 
to the extent of the farm, and the quantity of dive flock, 
there can be no inconvenience fuftained, it is fuppofed, for 
the want of food for them, at any period or feafon of the 
year. ‘* Water meadows, fays the writer, afford a vaft deal 
of food from the middle of March; rye-grafs from the firk 
ef April; rye from the beginning of May; winter tares 
foon follow ; then comes clover the firft crop; {pring tares; 
clover the fecond crop; and the after-gra{s of natural meae 
dows, clover, &c. which will continue in perfe&tion for 
heavy cattle till early fown turnips are ready, Late fown 
turnips and cabbages will be fufficient till the end of Fe- 
bruary, without {toring ; about which time the cole, Swe- 
difh turmp, and turnip-rooted cabbage will come in, and 
continue good through March, April, and even May, if 
needful.”” All which, he thinks, more than complete the 
circle of the year. 

The variations of courfes which are capable of being 
made ufe of under different ftates and fituations. of land are 
very numerous, but the following may be fufficient for the 
prefent purpofe : 

I. On firong wet foil, where a fallow is intended, 

Courfe. Cour/e. 

1 Fallow, or t Fallow. 
2 Barley, 2 Barley. 
3 Beans, 3. Clover. 
4 Wheat, 4. Beans. 
5 Tares, 5 Wheat. 
© Barley, 6-Cabbages. 

” Clover, 
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+ Clover, 4 Oats. 
5 Beans 5 Tares. 
g Wheat 9 Barley. 

It is the moft improved praétice in thefe cafes to let the 

fallow be the preparation for vhe firft corn crop, depending 

on fome kind of green crop for thofe that follow, without 

any repetition of it. 

Other courfes in this cafe may be as below: 
Courfe. 

1 Fallow. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 

Orin cafes where manure is in plenty, it may be better thus: 

Courfe. Courfe. 

I Fallow, or 1 Cabbage, beans, or peafe. 

z Wheat z Barley or oats, 
3 Beans 3 Clover. 
4 Barley 4 Wheat. 
5 Clover 
6 Wheat. 

Alfo, 

Course. Courfe. 

1 Cabbage, or 1 Beans. 
2 Oats 2 Wheat. 
3 Beans 3 Cabbages. 
4 Wheat 4 Barley. 

5 Clover. 
6 Wheat. 

“And in fome.cafes where the culture is well executed, 
the courfe may run in this way: 

Courfe. 

r Turnips, 
2 Oats. 
3 Vetches. 
4 Wheat. 

In converting lands of thefe kinds to the ftate of tillage 
‘from that of grafs or fward, by means of paring and burn- 
:ing, the proper courfe may be: 

Course. 
1 Cole. 
2 Beans. 
3 Wheat. 
4 Beans. 
«5 Wheat. 

It is the remark of the Rev. Mr. Cartwright, in an able 
‘Effay in the fourth volume of ‘Communications to the 
Board of Agriculture,” that tares, though by fome ob- 
jected to with propricty, as coming too late in the {pring 
feafon on fuch forts of land, may be occafionally introduced 
with advantage, in the view of being eaten off by fheep, or 
mown green for horfes, milch cows, young ftock, and hogs. 
By thefe methods of cropping, with proper regard to the 
eating off the green crops on the ground, where it can be 
effe&ed without injury; or to the removing them to be con- 
fumed in the fold yards, or other places, in order to the 
manure being afterwards applied; the ground may not only 
be ameliorated, by being rendered more rich and friable, 
but be preferved perfeGtly free from all defcriptions of 
weeds. 

In the generality of the heavier kinds of land of this de- 
Scription, when brought into tillage frem the ftate of old 

{ward, it would feem that beans would be the moft Tuitable 
crop to begin with, notwithflanding the moft ufual praétice 
has been to have recourfe to oats in fuch cafes ; as from the 
gradual decay of the turfy and grafly materials, the growth 
of the beans may be greatly promoted, and large crops thus 
produced. Befides, the roots of the bean plants, by their 
penetrating deeply, render the land-more mellow, and at 

the fame time improve it, bringing “it more expeditioufly to 
the proper ftate for wheat. 

Where, however, the quality of the land is more light 
and mellow, peafe are often capable of being introduced with 
greater benetit as a farft crop after breaking up. However, 
in very old f{ward, from worms, grubs, and flugs being 
often prevalent in them, great injury may be fuftained by 
the firit crops from thefe caufes; confequently the procefs 
of paring and burning fhould te adopted, or the ufe of the 
trench plough, that thefe and the grafly material may be | 
got quit of as much as poflible. And in this view it has 
hikewife been advifed, as of much advantage, to have fuch 
lands kept as clofely fed down as poffible before the time of 

- breaking them up; as by fuch a practice lefs ova may he 
depofited by the fly, and confequently fewer of fuch in- 
jurious animals generated. Bur in all fuch cafes, beans are 
confiderably lefs liable to fuffer injury in this way than 
peafe. 

Ll. On Soils of the Sound loamy kinds where Fallows are exe 
cluded. 

Courfe. Courfe. 

a Turnipsy or r Turnips. 
2 Barley, 2 Ruta baga, 
3 Clover, 3 Barley. 
4 Wheat, 4 Clover. 
5 Cabbages, 5 Beans. 
6 Oats, 6 Wheat. 
7 Tares, 4 Beans. 
S Barley, & Wheat. 
g Beans. 

to Wheat. 
On thefe courfes it may be obfervedc, that the foil muk 

be in a high ftate of fertility to fupport the frequent recur= 
rence of thefe exhaufting grain crops ; and that more green 
crops will frequently be required. 

LIL. On the rich Kinds of fandy Soils. 

Courfe. 
1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Carrots. 
4 Barley. 
5 Clover. 
6 Wheat. 

It would appear to be the pratice of the beft arable dif- 
tri&s, on thefe two laft forts of foils, to have recourfe te 
turnips as a preparation for barley, and clover that for 
wheat, in this way. 

Course. 
1 Turnips. 
z Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 

But in this courfe it may fometimes be proper to fubfti« 
tute oats in the place of the barley, as well as tares, chicory, 
or fome other kind of artificial grafs feed, in the room of the 
clover. 

In bringing lands of thefe kinds into a flate of tillage 
from that of grafs or fward, where the practice of par- 
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ing and burning is employed, the proper courfe may be 
this; 

Cour fe. 
yt Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 

6 Barley. 

7 
38 Wheat. 

‘Turnips. 
ie Barlegwith feeds. 

But where the land is only to be kept a fhort time under 
the tillage fyftem, a more proper courfe may be: 

Courfe. 
1 Turnips, 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 
5 Turnips. 
6 Barley with grafs feeds. 

In cafes where paring and burning are not practifed, which 
is not fo common, it may be the beft plan to begin with 
beans or peafe dibbled, and then go on as above. But in 
cafes of this kind, the turnip and clover crops are conftantly 
to be earen off, upon the land, by fheep, or fome other kind 
of live ftock. In the more dry and light foils of this de- 
{eription, pea crops may likewife be had recourfe to asa firft 
crop, efpecially the white fort under the dibbling practice ; 
then going on with the other crops in the above manner. 
In cales where potatoes are begun with, it will be requifite 
to have more of the ameliorating crops, in confequence of 
their greater effect in exhaufting and injuring the land, as 
has been fhewn by the experiments ftated above. 

In particular diftriéts, on fome foils, merely of the fandy 
fort, it 1s alfo the pra€tice to make turnips the preparation 
for both grafs and grain; and experience has {hewn that 
there are few of thefe foils fo light as not to afford fuch a 
crop. In cafes of this kind, the courfe is ufually thi. : 

Courfe. 
1 Turnips. 
z Barley. 
3 Grafs feeds. 

Here the graffes, being raifed in the view of fheep feed, 
fhould of courfe be fuch as will ftand for fome time, as it is 
not by any means a good method to break up the land again 
toa foon; for the flocks fed upon the turnips in the winter 
feafon, are not provided with a due quantity of food on fuch 
new layers for their fummer fupport. 

In the county of Suffolk, as appears from the Agricul- 
tural Report of that diitriét, on the better kinds of fandy 
foils, the layers are frequently planted with peafe by dib- 
bling, to much advantage, after being broken up, without 
being fed with fheep during the fummer feafon : the fucceed- 
ing crop of wheat being, in {uch methods, much larger. 
The following is confidered as an excellent courfe on fuch 
forts of foil : 

Course. Courfe. 

: = ei 7] Or, where the foils are & ee ae burn 
2 Trefol d | poor, or of the na- | T CM EUED IBS 
BMUAS 7, Saige | ture of heath orfheep¢ 4 rang ith 
P aa “bbl 3 ( walk, to bring them | \ ately as ee 

CHC a Seale into cultivation. BAe SE TCeCS: 
5 Barley. 

Where they are intended to be kept in tillage longer than 
this courfe, the turnip, barley, and grafg crops may be al- 

Vou. X, 

ternately had recourfe to, until the fifth or feventh year, of 
even longer, where it is fuppofed neceflary. And here like- 
wife, when potatoes are employed as the firit crop after 
breaking up, from their deteriorating property being con- 
fiderable, they muft be fucceeded by more numerous im- 
proving crops, as turnips and grafles, as {hewn in the above 
courfes. 

Tn foils of this nature, which are of the poor, light, biow~ 
ing kind, their want of tenacity muft be corrected by the 
ufe of earthy fubftances of the clayey kind in fuitable propor- 
tions, and the confuming of the crops upon the land by theep. 
But where thefe means cannot be had recourfe to, the courfe 
given above will be found highly proper and beneficial. 

IV. On the more dry Sorts of Soils, as the Limeflone or calca« 
reous Kinds, and thofe of the gravelly and flinty DeJcriptions, 

Cour/e. 
1 Turnips. 
2 Turnips. 
3 Barley. 
4 Saintfoin for ten years or more, 

pared and burned for. 
5 Turnips. - 
6 Barley. 
7. Peafe. 
8 Wheat. 

The dry, gravelly, and flinty foils, where of the lizhter 
defcriptions, fhould be cropped in fuch a way as that 
their moifture may be preferved in them in the moft perfe& 
manner, and their fertility be impaired in the leaft poffible 
degree. In this ftuation, two or more of the green fort of 
crops for one of grain may often be proper, as in the above 
courfes ; or, in the following manner: 

Course. 
1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 

Clover. 
4 Wheat. 
5 Turnips. 
6 Barley, with grafs feeds. 

And in many fituations and cireumftances of fuch lands, 
peafe, tares, and cole may be had recourfe to in the courfes 
with great propriety and benefit. And where flints are 
abundant, from having been fuppofed incapable of being 
performed with facility, it has been fuggefted that the tur- 
nips fhould be fown thin, and a portion of cole feed be 
blended with them, by which an abundant fupply of fheep 
food may be afforded. It has been alfo advifed in thefe 
forts of foils, that the corn crops, particularly thofe of the 
{pring kind, fhould be conftantly fown carly, where the 
land is fufficiently dry, that they may be fo forward as to 
cover the ground well before the hot feafon fets in, and there- 
by prevent the injury that muft be fuftained by too much dif- 
fipation of their moifture. 

But that, on the heavier forts of foils of this nature, 
beans or peafe may often be made the preparation for barley, 
or even occafionally for wheat, in this way : 

Courfe. 
1 Beans or peafe. 

Jarley. 
Clover. 
Wheat. 

And the courfe may be further varied, by having recourfe 
to tares and turnips, according as the ftate of the land may 
be fuitable. 

In regard to the thianer defcription of chalky foils, and 
fuch old down lands as are become fo unproductive of 

aI herbage, ro] 

then 

&& Bb 
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herbage, as to be incapable of being continued any longer 

in the flate of fheep walk or paflure, it has been propofed, 

as the belt method of cropping them when brought under 

the plough, to make turnips or fome other luxuriant green 

crop, which, while it keeps the land clean, and affords a 

Jarge fupply of green food for the fupport of fheep or other 

fort of live itock, is highly beneficial by preferving the hu- 

midity, which in fuch forts of land is liable to be too rapidly 

carried off, the preparation for corn. i 

view may ftand thus: 
Courfe. 

1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 

Or in particular inftances, as where feed weeds are apt to 

prevail in a high degree, two crops of turnips may be grown 

before any graia crop with much benefit. And in cafes 

where fuch lands are defigned to be kept for a greater length 

of time in the ftate of tillage, two crops of turnips may be 

again taken after the wheat, which will leave the land ina 

perfe& ftate of preparation for barley ; after which faintfoin 

may be introduced, as affording an excellent fheep pafture 

for a number of years. But in thefe cafes the turnip and 

clover crops mult always be fed off by fheep, which ought 

not to be removed from the land during the whole of the 

time the crops are in confumption ; fuch other forts of food 

as may be neceffary being conveyed to them on the ground. 

In this way, it is imagined, the land will be left in the beft 

ftate poflible for the growth of barley, without the great 

trouble and expence which muft otherwife be incurred for 

manure. 
In cafes where the foil is fufficiently friable and mellow 

in its nature, the method of cropping may be in this 

way: 
Courfe. . 

1 Peafe. 
2 Oats. 
3 Turnips. 
4 Barley with grafs fecds. 

Or where it is intended to continue the courfe, it may be 

done by going on with turnips or peafe as before ; conclud- 

ing the courfe with faintfoin, as fupplying a patture for 

fheep*for a number of years. yeaah ia 

_By properly attending to thefe dire€tions in the courfes 

of cropping, and the modes of managing fuch forts of land, 

very confiderable improvement may be made, both in ren- 

dering them capable of producing excellent crops of the 

grain kind, and in affording a much larger fupply of green 

food for the fupport of fheep, and other forts of live ftock, - 

than is commonly the cafe under other modes of cropping 

and confuming their produce. 

V. On the peaty kinds of foil, and fuch as have been long 

under the [yflem of grain crops. 

Courfe. 

Cole-feed, or turnips. 
Cole-feed, or turmips. 

Oats. 
Ruta baga, or Swedifh turnips. 
Barley. 
Graffes. 
Graffes. 
Grafles. 
Graffes. 
Potatoes. 

hr Ankh © bd H 

© 
10 

The courfe in this’ 

11 Barley. 
12 Tares, or peafe. 
13 Barley with grafs-feeds. 

In the bufinefs of cropping foils of the peaty, moory, and 
feney kinds, it has been recommended by fome writers, af 
ter freeing them by fuitable draining from injurious moifture 
and wetnefs, that a difference fhould be made according as 
they are deep, or the contrary, in the fuperficial peaty co- 
vering. It is fuggeited thar, in the former kind, the molt 
fuitable method may be that of making turnips, potatoes 
cabbages, cole, or any of fuch forts of crops, the plants 
of which produce much fhade; and which, by preferving 
the moifture in the more fuperficial parts of the land, may 
promote their decompofition and decay, the preparation for 
corn; in which intention the courfe may be: 

Courfe. 

Turvips, cabbages or cole. 
Oats. 
Turnips, cabbages or cole, 
Oats. 
Clover. 
Wheat. 
Turnips, &c. : 
Oats with grafs-feeds, to remain fome 

I b Tau ndat hs t may be remarked here that potatoe crops, th 
they have been confidered objeGtionable by fara pine do 
from their great exhaufting quality in this kind of land, have 
been fhewn by experience to be highly beneficial and pro- 
per. Where this fort of crop is in ufe the courfe may 
be: 

Courfe. 

1 Potatoes. 
2 Oats. 
3 Turnips, cole or cabbages. 

,4 Turnips, cole or cabbages. 
; 5 Oats with grafs feeds. 

On this defcription of foil in the northern parts of Scot- 
land, the ufe of potatoes, as a firft crop, has been found, 
the author of Modern Agriculture fays, by much the moft 
eco we boner mode, the fucceeding oat crops being 
not only in moft cafes more certain, bu 
abundant and produétive. Re ea 

But onthe thinner kinds of foils of this nature, as thofe 
of the moory and fenny forts, with the fubfoil of a ftiff and: 
retentive quality, it may be the molt advifeable to com- 
mence with cole, making it the preparation for corn, in 
this manner: sted 

CONF Ati Oo NOH 

Courfe. Course. 

1 Cole, and 1 Cole. 
2 Oats, 2 Oats. 
3 Cole, 3 Beans with dung. 
4 Oats, 4 Potatoes. 

5 Wheat, 
6 Cole. 
4 Oats. 

But in the latter of thefe courfes, in confequence of po-=. 
tatoes and wheat coming together, it is probable they may 
be too much for the land, as the experiments [lated above 
have fhewn them to be highly exhaufling crops; a better 
plan may be, therefore, that of fubftituting beans in the; 
place of the potatoes, in this manner: 

Courfe. 

1 Cole. 
2. Oats with manure. 

3 Beans. 
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3 Beans. 
4 Wheat. 
5 Cole. 
6 Oats. 

And it is not improbable but that, in fome cafes of this 
nature, clover crops may be introduced as a preparation for 
the wheat. In this defcription of foils immenfe benefits and 
improvements may be produced by attention to proper 
modes of cropping: 

In thofe circu nftances where the dry quality of fuch foils, 
nd their difpofition to’ the produétion of a good turf or 

Tuetd, is fuch as to admit of their being cultivated under 
the convertible fvftem, or that of alternate grain and grafs, 
which is often a moft advantageous method ; it will be pro- 
per, in directing the courfe of cropping, not only to confi- 
der the particular quality of the foil, but the growth of 
fuch forts of roots and plants, or other crops, as may, while 
they tend to clean, improve, and prepare the ground for 
the production of abundant crops of grain and grafs, be 
the mof fuited to the feeding, rearing, and maintaining of 

thofe defcriptions of live ftock which are capable of afford- 
ing the moit regular and abundant fupplies of human food, 
at the different feafons or periods when they are the moft 
wanted. 

This is a fyftem of pra€tice which may often be carried 
on to great advantage and profit upon the loamy, gravelly, 
and fenny, as well as the thinner forts of peaty foils; as in 
confequence of their having a great number of different 
green crops fed off upon the grounds, a degree of amelio- 
ration and improvement is effe€ted, while they are under 
the tillage fyftem, which muft be highly beneficial for the . 
produGtiion of grafs; and by being occafionally laid down 
to grafs for a fhort interval, and thickly ftocked with fheep 
or ether animals, they mutt become in an excellent ftate for 
being again brought under the plough. This is in fhort a 
fort of hufbandry which has been found extremely beneficial 
in many diftriéts. It is praétifed with vaft advantage in 
the county of Northumberland ; it having been there found 
that, on the fandy and dry light loamy foils, excellent grain 
crops, efpecially oats, may be grown by the lands remain- 
ing three years under grafs, clofely eaten with fheep, which 
could never be done while they were managed according to 
their old method of pra@tice.” 

Under this fyftem of management, on the more wet and 
ftiff kinds of loam, where there is confiderable fertility, the 
courfe of cropping may be as below, after firft breaking 
up: 

Cour fe. 

x Beans or oats. 
2 Turnips. 
3 Barley. 

= 4 Clover, or winter tares. 
5 Wheat. 
6 Turnips. 
7 Barley. 
3 Grafs feeds for three, four, or more years. 

Or, 

Courfe. 

1 Oats. 
2 Beans. 
3 Wheat. 
4 Failow and grafs for four or five years, 

‘On the dryer kinds of thefe forts of foil, it is fuppofed 
better to begin in a fomewhat diferent way. 

Courfe. 

1 Peafe or turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat, 
5 Turnips. : 
© Barley with grafs feeds for not lefs than three 

years. 
Or, 

Courfe. 
t Oats. 
2 Turoips. 
3 Barley with feeds to remain three or four 

years. 
But in cafes where large fupplies of green food are in 

demand, or danger is apprehended from the wire worm 
grub, &c., the courfe'may be commenced with more pro- 
priety by turnips or cabbages. 

In Cumberland, where different plans of cropping, in this 
view, ar¢ ftated to have been attempted, the courfe of: 

Cour/e. 
1 Turnips, 
2 Barley, 
3 Clover, 
4 Wheat, 

is faid to have been made ufe of till there was an evident 
falling off in the crops, efpecially in thofe of the green fort; 
in which circumftances the only means of reftoring the lands 
has been found to be that of permitting them to remain, 
after they have been three years under the plough, the fame 
length of time in the ftate of grafs; it being difcovered that 
*¢ by this mode nature has time to prepare a fufficient lea 
elod, which being turned up for the turnip fallow, will in- 
fure a vigorous crop of turnips, as it is well known they 
always flourifh upon frefh land, or where they find the re- 
mains of a lea clod to vegetate in.” 

Thefe, and various other fa&ts of the fame kind, fully 
fhew that great advantage may be gained by cultivating 
lands under this alternate fyftem of tillage and grafs, efpe- 
cially when, with the proper knowledge of the nature and 
modes of managing different kinds of live ftock, that of the 
belt means of connecting them with this fort of tillage huf- 
bandry, is fuliy comprehended. 

Where the land, after fome time, is to be reftored to the 
condition of fward, and the praice of horfe hoeing had 
recourle to for preferving the different crops in a perfectly 
clean ftate ; and the various green crops, as turnips, peafe, 
and beans, are at the fame time cultivated in double rows, on 
ridges of three feet in breadth, and thofe of the cabbage kind 
in fingle rows on the fame ridges; the courfes given below 
have been fated to anfwer well, by the Rev, Mr. Clofe, for 
any length of time, in all the different kinds of foils. 

Courske 
On Clays. 

i Turnips or cabbages. 
2 Oats. 
3 Beans and clover. 
4 Wheat. 
5, Turnips or cabbages, 
6 Oats. 
7 Beans and vetches. 
8 Wheat. 

Course. 
On clayey Loams, 

x Turnips or cabbages, 
312 2 Oats. 
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Oats. 
Clover. 
Wheat. 
Turnips or cabbages. 
Barley. 
Beans. 
Wheat. OI AnP & & 

Course. Course. 

On rich or fandy Leams. 

Turnips or Potatoes, and 1 Beans or turnips. 
Barley, 2 Barley. 
Clover, 3 Peafe or clover. 
Wheat, 4. Wheat. 
Beans, 5 Wheat for any length of 

time, or potatoes. 
6 Barley. 
7 Peafe. 
8 Wheat. 

Ap Ob 

Barley, 
Peafe, 
Wheat. AA H 

Course. 

On peaty Earth, 

1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat, 
5 Potatoes. 
6 Barley. 
7 Peafe. 
8 Wheat, 

Course. 

Ona chalky Subfoil 

x Turnips, 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 
5 Potatoes. 
6 Barley. 
7 Peafe. 
8 Wheat. 

In cafes of this kind it is fuggefted that ten aeres in each 
hundred fhould be laid down with faintfoin for eight or ten 
years, 

Course. 

On Gravels. 

1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 
5 Potatoes. 
6 Barley. 
7 Peafe. 

Course. 

light Lands. 

Turnips, 
Barley. 
Clover and rye-grafs. 
Clover and rye-grafs. 
Clover and rye-grafs. 
Peafe. 
Wheat or rye. 

3 Wheat. 

Or = 

SEAWARD 

The nature and principles on which the fy{tem of crop. 
ping ground fhould be founded, with the courfes which have 
been found moft beneficial in the moft improved praGtice, on 
foils of different forts and qualities, being thus pointed out, 
it may be proper to take a concife view of the modes which 
are actually followed in the beft grain diflriGs of the coun- 
try ; as this may ferve to guide the tillage farmer in many 
points and circumftances, which could not be otherwife 
noticed. 

It is remarked by the fecretary to the board of agricul- 
ture, in his excellent Survey of the County of Norfolk, that 
in that great corn diftri€t, the principles of cropping, which 
have been conttantly attended to for a long time, are thofe 
of avoiding the taking of two corn crops in fucceffion, and of 
making turnips the preparation for barley, and grafles that 
for wheat and other forts of grain. 

The courfes ufually had recourfe to on fandy lands and 
turnip loams, are the following. But the writer previoufly 
ftates, that the fineft rye he met with in 1802 was on the 
farm of Mr. Bevan, which was raifed after the culture of 
cole for two fucceffive years, which was eaten off by fheep. 
The rye was put in on one earth to the extent of thirty acres, 
fourteen of which were upon a black fand: and Mr. Brad- 
field, his tenant, is ftated to regularly purfue the courfe 
given below. 

Courfe. Courfe, 
1 Turnips,} ft Turnips. 
2 Barley, |} '2 Barley. 
3 Seeds, But if the feeds | 3 Vetches. 
4 Seeds, fail, changed = 4 Turnips. 
5 Wheat, I. Barley. 
6 Turnips, L6 Turnips. 

By which in the fixth year, “the variation ceafes, and it 
comes, asin the former, to turnips again. It is however added 
that to this fyftem there are two great objeétions; in the 
fourth year the farmer has no fummer food for fheep, and 
what is as had, he doubles his quantity of turnips; he alfo 
lofes wheat in the courfe. To have two fucceflive years of 
vetches, appears to be a better fyftem, and a much lefs in- 
terruption, or rather none at all. If the firlt vetches are to 
be fed, grafs-feeds might be fown with them for the fecond 
year, and this would fave the expence of . feed, vetches, and 
tillage, for that year. At Snetterton the courfe given be- 
low isemployed by Mr. Fowel. 

1 Turnips, drilled at 18 inches. 
2 Barley ditto at nine. 
3 Seeds. 
4 Seeds. 
5 Peafe, drilled at twelve inches, or wheat at nine, &c., 

and this is the courfe of the whole neighbourhood. 
Wheat, peafe, oats, or rye, the fifth year; if rye, a baf- 

tard fallow for it : the fecond year, feeds. 
About Hingham the courfe is in general 

1 Turnips, 1 Turnips. 
2 Barley, 2 Barley. 
3 Clover, 3 Clover. 
4. Wheat, 4 Peafe. 

5 Wheat. 
And about Watton it is 

3 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4. Wheat. 

In one field near his farm yard, Mr. Blomfield, at Billing- 
ford, had 1 Winter tares, and then turnips. 

2 Barley. 
And 
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And the crop always good; and Mr. Drake gets better 
turnips after wheat, the ftubble ploughed in, than after 
peafe.”’? However, Mr. Wright of Stanhow never takes 
barley or peafe after wheat, though his foil is a good loamy 
fand ; he thinks that no ditri€t where this ts the practice 
deferves the reputation of having the true Norfolk huf- 
bandry ;” while Mr. Droz‘er remarked, that upon the 
fandy land of Rudham, and that vicinity, the greateft im- 
provement perh+ps would be, to lay down for eight or ten 
years, to repofe the land from turnips and corn, which 
would fo frefhen it as to render it produ@ive perhaps in the 
ftyle of the firlt breaking up ; but common grafles wear out, 
and will not pay the prefent rents after two years; they 
fow trefoil and ray.” 

Sir Mordaunt Martin’s courfe is a five fhift : 
1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 

Wheat. 
Potatoes, mangel wurgel, or vetches, &c, 
Turnips. 
Barley. , 
Trefoil and ray. 
Peafe. 

10 Potatoes, mangel wurgel, vetches, &c. 
Tt is added that “* Mr. Overman of Burnham has found, 

from many obfervations, that peafe do not fucceed well if 
fown oftener than once in twelve years: where he has 
known them return in fix or eight years, they have never 
done well. He ploughed up a layer of four years, and 
drilled wheat upon it—then ploughed for winter tares ; 
ploughed the ftubble once for a fecond crop of wheat, 
which the writer viewed ; a very fine produce, and as clean 
as a garden. Three crops of great profit, on only three 
ploughings, and yet the land kept perfectly clean. Not alittle 
refulting from fouryears fheep feeding without folding from it. 

His common courfe is 
1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Seeds.. 
4 Ditto. 
5 Ditto. 
6 Wheat. 
7 Turnips. 
8 Bariey. 
9 Seeds. 

10 Ditto. 
11 Peafe. 
12 Wheat. 

But with the variation of having part of the twelfth under 
peafe on the three years layer, and alfo fome tares. This 
courfe is partly founded on the experience of peafe not doing 
well, if fown oftener than once in twelve years,’” 
And by Mr. Coke ; 

x ‘Turnips. 
2 Barley, drilled at 63 inches, 
3 Seeds. 
4 Ditto. 
5 Wheat, drilled at 9 inches. 
6 Turnips. 
% Barley, drilled at 6} inches. 
8 Seeds. 
g Ditto. 

10 Peafe, drilled at 9 inches, or tares at 6 inches. 
11 Wheat, drilled at 9 inches. 

Mr. Purdis of Eggmore has a very uncommon variation 
from the general husbandry s. ; 
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Turnips. 

Barley. 
Seeds. 

Ditto. 
Tares. 
Wheat. 

It is added, that ‘‘ upon a large part of this fine farm the 
former courfe or rotation included a fummer fallow, which 
afforded (broken at whatever time) little food for live-flock ; 
tares now occupy the place, and fupport immenfe herds of 
cattle and fheep. What a noble {pectacle, fays the author, 
is this farm; 309 acres of turnips, 300 of barley, Goo of 
feeds, 300 of tares, and 300 of wheat; 1,800 acres arable, 

the crops luxuriant, much the greater part of the farm very 
clean, all of it except the layers, on which, however, are fome 
thiftles, too difficult to extirpate.” 

* But Mr. Thurtell, near Yarmouth, is in the four-fhift, 
returning to turnips always after the wheat, for he thinks 
that nothing is fo bad as taking a fifth crop.’ And at 
Caiftor in Fleg, the land excellent, they are in the five-fhift 
of Eaft Norfoik ; that is, 

‘Turnips, 
Barley, 

3 Clover, 

4 Wheat, 
5 Barley ; 

with two variations practifed fometimes by Mr. Evorit at 
the Hall farm: 

1 Cole feed inflead of turnips and barley. 
2 Ditto. 
3 Wheat. 
4 Barley, but not a great crop, and then turnips again. 
“The other is to fubftitute peate inttead of clover, followed 

by wheat, and then in the four fhift, to come again to ture 
nips.”? But a remarkable circumftance in the rotation of 
crops here is, that {pring corn will not fucceed well after 
wheat, which follows cole feed; they will give an excellent 
fummer fallow for this crop; {pread 14 loads of fine dung 
per acre, and fowing wheat after the cole get the finelt crops ; 
yet if barley or oats follow, the produce 1s feldom tolerable ; 
oats better than barley, but neither good. 

By fome farmers at Hemefby, the courfes or rotations 
are, 

An Bo pw 

be 

Turnips. 
Barley. 
Seeds, (clover once in 10 or £2 years.} 
Wheat. 
Peafe, or oats. 
Wheat. 

‘Tt may eafily, fays the author, be fuppofed that the 
wheat of the fourth year is much better than that of the 
fixth.. The courfe cannot be defended even on Heme(by land, 
and the wheat ftubbles were fome of them not fo clean as 
they ought to be.” 

And “at Thrigby, Mr. Brown, &c. is, he fays, inthe Fleg 
five-fhift ; barley after the wheat, with the variation, to 
ayoid clover every other round, of fowing half the barley 
with other feeds, and dibbling peafe on the other half, 

But at South Walfham, Mr. Syble and others : 
(x Turnips. 

An ON wy 

2 Barley. 
Unworthy of Nor- | 3 Seeds, one or two years 

folk in any cafe < 4 Wheat. 
whatever. 5 Barley or oats, 

© Peafe. 
L7 Wheat. 

The variation of the feeds is to prevent clover coming twe 
rounds 
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sounds together, as the land here, as elfewhere, is fick of it. 
Upona part white clover trefoil, and ray, are fubftituted, and 
left two years; aboat one third of the wheat is on a two 
years layer, If the clover be a good crop, the wheat is 

better than after the other feeds. ‘he bariey after wheat 
(if that followed a two year’s lay) is better than after tur- 
nips. But Mr. Syble, if the land is foul after the firft 
wheat, is fure then to take turnips. 

two years lay, and then wheat; but he does not like peafe, 

from their being fo liable to failure. He is of opinion, the 

reporter fays, that the hufbandry of Fleg and Bloheld wants 
variation, from having been kept too long in a regular courfe. 
One, which has fucceeded with him, is to fow barley after 
peafe or vetches, in which way he has had great crops. It 
is added that zt Reppsand Martham the common Fileg five- 
fhift hufbandry, that is, barley folows wheat, clover and 

other feeds alternately, and the wheat is as good after the 
one asthe other; and at Ludham, the common five-fhift. 

¢ But that at Catfield he found a variation ; there the courfe 
isa fix-fhift hufbandry : 

1 -Turnips. 
Barley. 
Clover, &e. 
Clover, &c. 
Wheat. 
Barley. 

«Tt is alfo ftated, that Mr. Cubit praGifes this in com- 
gon with his neighbours: the feeds rifleéd the fecond year 
before harveft, that is, rice-baulked raftered, half ploughed : 
fome fealed : a clean earth as thin as poffible : this manage- 
ment Mr. Thurtell reprobated for his foil : and what is fin- 
gular, they feem to do it with equal reference to dibbling 
and broad-calting.”” 

And Mr. Repton, at Oxnead, has been, fromthe year 1773, 
regularly in the fixth-thift hufbandry of, 

x Turnips, 
2 Barley, 
3 Seeds-hay, 
4 Seeds-ollond, 
5 Wheat, 
6 Barley ; 

which is common throughout the county. 
But Mr. Reeve, of Heveringland, is in the five-fhift ; the 

feeds two years: and with Mr. Bircham, at Hackford : 
1 Turcips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover and other feeds alternately. 
4 Clover and other feeds alternately. 
5 Wheat. 
6 Barley, oats, or peafe. 

«: But, ifthe land be out of condition, the method to 
recover it is, to take,” 

1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Turnips. 
4 Barley. 

But Mr. Johnfon, of Thurning, thinks, that the com- 
mon courfe of 

Ain & & N 

x Turnips, 
2 Barley, 
3 Seeds two years, 
4 Seeds, 
5 Wheat, 
6 Barley; 

which is the ufual fyftem about him, would be improved 
by the following variation ; 

1 Turnips, 

Sometimes peafe on a- 

2 Barley, 
3 Seeds, 
4 Seeds, 
5 Seeds, 
6 Peale, 
4 Wheat, 
8 Barley ; 

‘in which the land would have reft for feeding, three years 
in eight, inflead of two in fix, as in the other.” 

With Mr. England, at Bingham: 
1 Turnips, 
2 Barley, 
3 Seeds, 
4 Seeds, 
5 Wheat ; é 

“never adding barley after the wheat. Sometimes, on 
tender land, not equal to wheat, drills peafe on the ollond ; 
and then, if the land be clean, takes barley, or even wheat 5 
but not without rape-cake.”” 

And Mr. Reeve of Wighton: 
1 Turnips. 

Barley. 
Trefoil, white clover, and ray. 
Ditto. 
Wheat, drilled. 
Turnips. 
Barley. 
Clover. 

9 Wheat. 
It is obferved, that ‘ every idea of this moft accurate 

farmer merits much attention ; and this courfe among the 
reft : whenever red clover is Jeft a fecond year, it difappears, 
and the land is principally covered with ray-grafs: query if 
it isnot much better when red clover is the obje&, never to 
leave it two years: this is an improvement in Mr. Reeve’s 
intention; but it has not been his general pra¢tice.” He 
mucked a barley-ftubble for vetches; ploughed once: for 
that crop; and then drilled wheat on one other ploughing. 
The ftubble clean as a garden. 

Mr. M. Hill has 
1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Seeds. 
4 Seeds. 
5 Wheat. 
6 Turnips. 
7 Barley. 
8 Seeds. \ 
9 Peafe, or tares. 

10 Wheat. f 
Ii is likewife obferved, that he has now (1801) on his farm, 

avery fine field of wheat, drilled ona flag of a four years layer : 
he remarked it, the reporter fays, as an inftance of confi- 
dence in his landlord (Mr. Coke), not to have broken it up 
fooner at the end of a leafe. ‘Vhe fame farmer fows cole 
after winter vetches fed off; eats it off at Michaelmas ; 
fows rye for {pring feed ; eats that off, and tills for turnips, 
getting four green crops, to feed, on the land in two years. 
This is excellent hufbandry, fays the writer of the report. 

There are many other courfes, or modes of cropping, 
detailed, but it is unneceflary to notice more of them in the 
prefent view. 

In the county of Effex, as in moft other tillage diftriGts, 
the courfes of crops are extremely various, according to foil 
and circumftances ; there is, however, in fome cafes, a dif- 
pofition in the farmers to too much fallowing, which, pro- 
bably, proceeds from the great defire which they = to 

eep 
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keep the land clean, a fallow, or fallow crop, being confe- 
quently generally interpofed between every two of white 
corn 

In the diftri€t about Felltead, Great Waltham, and the 
Roodings, &c.,on their cold ftrong loams, and poor loams 
on white clay, the courfe commonly purlued is that of crop 
and fallow, with fome variations, by means of tares, clovers, 
peafe, beans. ‘The crop and fallow thus ;} 

1 Fallow, or t Fallow. 
2 Wheat, —_ 2 Barley. 
3 Fallow, — 3 Clover peafe, or beans, 
4 Barley, —_— 4 Wheat. 

But the following courfe is fuggetted as more proper: 
1 Fallow, / 
2 Barley, 
3 Clover, 
4 Beans, 
5 Wheat, 
6 Tares, 
7 Wheat, 

applying the dung for beans. 
On this, it is remarked, in the Agricultural Report of 

the county, that the fallow for barley is their own practice ; 
that the clover is near enough to receive what benefit it has 
to give ; that the clover and manure would fecure beans, and 
afford an ample feafon for mucking, which is of much confe- 
quence on fuch foil; that the wheat prepared for by the 
double fallow of clover and beans would be good; while 
winter tares foiled would leave fufficient time for the moft 
valuable fallow feafon, July, Auguft, and September; of 
courfe, little reafonable doubt could be entertained of the 
feventh year. 
In the coaft diftri@, on the fine impalpable loams and 
clays of Bradfield and Wicks, the courfe with Mr. Hardy 
iss 

1 Fallow. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover, red or white; generally red- 
4 Wheat. 
5 Beans. 

When the clover mifles, beans are fub{tituted in its ftead. 
And on the turnip loams of the fame fort, turnips are fub- 
ftituted inftead of the fallow,, except on about one-fitth, 
which is under peafe.. On fuggelting the propriety of 
wheat for a fixth year after ‘beans, it was objected to from 

the danger of the black grafs, or moufe-tail, choaking it, 
as had often happened. 

It is general, in all this part, never to put wheat in ona 
fallow, but always barley or oats, as the wheat never fuc-- 
ceeded in this way. Béans have been tried on clover, and 
the wheat after the beans, but not with much fuccels, 
merely from the bad effects of the black grafs. 

On land which is too heavy for the turnip culture, this 
mode of cropping is purfued by Mr. Woodrooffe at 
Ramfay. 

rt Fallow, or 
2 Barley, = be, 
3 Clover, — 3 Beans or peafe. 
4 Wheat, —_ 4 Wheat. 

Beans, — 5, Beans. 
Thefe fifth crops are only had recourfe to in cafes where 

the ground is in a good condition, from the ufe of manure. 
The beans being well hoed and cleaned, it is contidered good 
hufbandry to fallow after them, as a double cleaning is thus 
given to the land, for though much is done by hoeing, It 
does not fully deftroy either thiftles or black grafs; while 
hand-weeding extirpates the latter completely. 

is) 

This old five-courfe fhift is thus varied, with good effets 
by Mr. Blythe : 

1 Fallow. 
2 Barley. 

Clover, white ; and ray-grafs for two or three years. 
Wheat. 
Beans. 
Wheat. 
Beans. 

Wheat. 

This is done, without injury, from the black grafs. The 
laying down two or three years, or as long as may fuit the 

object of live ftock, is fuch a check to black gvafs, that much 
of the fuccefs may depend upon it; but befides this, it 
leffons the great expence incurred in the tillage in fuch 
cafes, and leaves the land greatly improved. 

On remarkably fine mould, on a gravelly bottom, on the 
level _vale-land of Gold Hanger, clofe to the fea wall, the 
courfe followed by Mr. Lee of Maldon, is this : 

1 Turnips manured with 20 to 25 loads of dung, and 
ploughed for eight times. 

2 Oats, fome barley. 
3 Clover, red and trefoil: both mown and fed crops very- 

great. 

Wheat ; average four quarters. 
Beans dibbled, fix rows on an eight-furrow ridge, hoed 

three times; produce four quarters and a half. 
6 Wheat, 4 quarters. 
Oats here much more advantageous than barley after the 

turnips. 
On fine fandy Joam, Mr. Pattifon of Maldon, on Spital 

farm, follows this courfe : 

t Fallow. 
2 Oats, fix quarters, or barley five quarters, 
3 Clover, fed and mown. 

4 Wheat, four quarters. 
5 Beans, four quarters. 5 
6 Wheat, three quarters and three-fourths. 

And at Burnham, on light land, Mr. Wakefield follows; 
1 Turnips, fed by fheep. 
2 Oats, or barley. 
3 Clover; ae 
4 Wheat. 
5 Mazagan beans, or peafe, well hoed three times. 

Andon his medium marfh-land, on which turnips cannot 
be fed, 

1 Colefeed feed. 
2 Oats, (never barley). 
3 Ciover. 
4 Wheat. 
5 Beans of any fort, (peafe never), 

Ona field of good land, Mr. Spurgeon’s practice was as 
below, which is fuggetted, as removing ‘* fome fteps the 
neceffity of repeated fallows.”? 

1 Fallow: foon after 70 loads an acre of chalk and 
earth compoit. 

z Qats. 
Clover manured, and none after. . 
Wheat. 
Mazagan beans; the ftubble well cafed fore. 
Wheat. 
Peafe ; the ftubble well ca/ed for. 
Wheat. 
Tares, well cafed for. 
Wheat ; the ftubble quite clean. 
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And on land fit for turnips, near Rochford, Mr. Barring- 
ton purfues ; 

I Turnips. 

2 Oats, very little barley. 
Clover; tares, peafe, or beans, if a failure. 
W heat. 
Oats. 

But if good land, 
5 Beans. 

And when very good, 
6 Wheat. 

About Yieldham, where the foil is too heavy for turnips, 
the ufual courfe is ; 

1 Fallow, 
2 Barley, 
3 Clover, 
4 Wheat ; 

and when the clover land is mucked for wheat, fometimes 
Oats. 

Clover fown once in four or five years is, however, apt to 
fail; confequently, variations are formed by peafe, beans, 
or tares, and clover does well once in eight years. 

In fome cafes the courfe of, 
1 Fallow, 
2 Colefeed, 
3 Wheat, 

is purfued with fuccefs. 
On turaip land at Layer de la Haye, 

1 Turnips. 
2 Barley or oats. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 
5 Peafe or oats. 

At Chefterford, on loamy foils or gravel, while open 
field, the flock farms are thus cropped. 

1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Peafe or oats, if peafe, 
4 Wheat. 

When enclofed, changed to, 
1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover, by fome trefoil. 
4 Wheat, and by fome 
5 Tares. 

At Borcley, the courfe purfued by Mr. Coker on differ- 
ent forts of land, are thefe, 

On Strong Land. 

Ui Os 

On Dry Land. 
1 Fallow, a ‘Turmps. 
2 Barley, 2 Barley. 
3 Clover, 3 Clover. 
4 Wheat, 4 Wheat. 
5 Beans or peafe, 5 Peafe. 
6 Tares. 
7 Oats. 

But by changing red for white clover or trefoil one round, 
clover will then ftand well. 

In the praGtice of Mr. Sewell, at Mapleftead, in the view 
of banifhing fallows from {trong as well as light lands, the 
following courfes in one field have been fuccefsful for fome 

ears. 
; 1791 Turnips mucked for and drawn, 

1792 One ploughing for carrots for feed; crop 3% cwt. 
per acre, at 63s. 

1793 One ploughing for wheat, 18 bufhels fer acre. 
3/94 One ploughing for winter tares, mown green for 

oiling. 
5 

1795 Three ploughings for barley; fix quarters and a half, 
1796 Clover, half-fed, half-mown; then all feeded; 4 

buthels per acre. 
1797 Mucked for wheat, the fed and mown equal 3} 

quarters. 
1798 Windfor beans dibbled at 18 inches; three quarters. 
1799 Wheat; twenty buhhels. 
1800 Peafe ; four quarters and a half. 
1801 One ploughing for oats; fix quarters. 
1802 Trefoil feeded: badly got in; nine bushels at 20s, 
1803 Wheat ; twenty-two bufhels. 
1804 So much trefoil came up, that it was dunged and 

feeded, but failed; only four bufhels ger acre. 
1805 Windfor beans, oats and peafe, fair crop. 

Next year fummer fallow, 
And Mr. Sperling follows. 

1 Turnips, half drawn, half fed, in alternate ridges on 
dry land-fallow. 

2 Barley, or oats, alternately. 
3 Clover, red, white, or trefoil. 
4 Wheat. 

And when the land is in good order adds 
5 Beans. 
6 Wheat. 

Wheat never fown on fallow, which is bad hufbandry. 
At Bockiug, Mr. Saville follows. 

1 Fallow or turnips, according to foil. 
2 Barley. ; 
3 Clover, the dung on the barley ftubble. 
4 Wheat. 
5 Oats, by fome, but here not allowed. 

The variation where clover fails, is tares or peafe. 
He is {tated as commencing an interefting variation, in 

that of the alternate fyftem of corn and grafs. In which 
view, white clover, and ray grafs, have been fown for two 
or three years patt, in one field each year, with colefeed for 
feeding by fheep, having twelve acresin the whole; the cole 
being a good crop, with a beautiful plant of the grafles 
amongit it, even where the thickeft and highelt. It is in- 
tended to feed or mow this grafs, for three, four, or five 
years, as circumftances may direét, and then to break it up 
with the expe&ation of good corn crops. It is fuggefted 
that he will not be difappointed, but that “ the fuccels with 
ray demands clofe feeding and no mowing.” 
And the fame gentleman is ftated as having another idea 

which has a tendency to leffen the expences of fallows, and 
which promifes in certain cafes to be beneficial ; it is that 
of ploughing the intended fallows as early as poffible, and 
to harrow in cole, to be ufed as fpring feed for fheep. 
At Barking, with Mr. T. Pittman a common courfe is, 

1 Potatoes, 
2 Wheat, 
3 Clover fown in April, 
5 Wheat ; 

and then potatoes again, but with fome variation, as that 
of putting them in on the clover, which is found to afford 
better crops than corn ftubbles. 

Thefe are fome of the courfes which are praétifed in this 
extenfive diftri@, but various others are met with. 

In the county of Hertford, where, on the clays and 
ftrong loams, the fallow fyftem is {till in praétice, the fol- 
lowing courfes, Mr. Young fays, are commonly in ufe about 
Sawbridgewerth. 

1 Fallow. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover, 
4 Wheat. 

Alfo, 
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Alfo, 1 Fallow, 
2 Barley. 
3 Peafe. 
4 Wheat. 

And 1 Fallow. 
2 Wheat. 
3 Fallow. 
4 Barley. 

Many farmers purfuing, 
1 Fallow. 
2 Wheat. 
3 Fallow. 
4 Barley. 
5 Clover. 
6 Oats. 

¢ Tt is however obferved, that whatever fault may be found 
~and perhaps juftly, with fo much fallowing, it muft be ad- 
mitted that their crops are good.” 

On the authority of Mr. Byde of Ware Park, all the tur- 
nip land he knows in the country is ftated to be managed in 
this manner. 

1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover, the firft crop mown, the fecond fed. 
4 Wheat, good farmers ftopping here, and bad ones 

adding 
5, Oats. 

*¢ And the turnips may be reckoned at 50s. an acre ; the 
barley three quarters, and the wheat 17 to 20 bufhels.” 

But the firong heavy foils are thus cropped : 
1 Fallow. 
2 Wheat. 
3 Fallow. 
4 Barley. 
5 Clover. 
6 Oats. 

Varying the courfe thus: 
1 Fallow. 
2 Wheat. 
3 Clover. 
4 Barley. 
5 Fallow. 
6 Wheat. 
7 Oats, peafe, or beans. 

An acre of wheat yields 25 buthels. 
And on the fame authority it is ftated that about Wate 

ford there is a peculiar courfe of, 
1 Fallow. 
2 Beans, on which they put all the dreffing. 
3 Wheat. 

And at little Hodham they have a courfe of, 
1 Fallow, ploughed four times, 
2 Wheat, 
3 Fallow, four or five times ploughed, 
4 Barley : 

the only variation being, fometimes 
5 Clover, 
6 Oats. 

But Mr. Jones is, it is obferved, decidedly of opinion, 
that the crop and fallow courfe is the moit profitable. He 
afferts that beans will not fucceed on this foil. The writer, 
however, fays he knows they will on land exaétly fuch in 
Suffolk, and give four quarters fer acre. 
About Wettmill the courfe is : 

1 Fallow, ploughed four times. 
2 Wheat. 
3 Clover. 

Vor X. 

4 Barley on three earths. 
5 Peafe. 

But Mr. Whittington on light land cultivates, 
1 Turnips. 
2 Barley, 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat ; and if the land is in good order he adds, 
5 Peafe, or oats. 

On clay land his courfe is, 
1 Fallow, 
2 Wheat, 
3 Peafe; 

or, I Fallow, 
2 Barley, 
3 Peafe ; 

or, t Fallow, 
2 Wheat, 
3 Clover, 
4 Oats; 

and this he reckons better than either of his former. 
On propofing barley ona fallow with clover, and then 

beans and wheat he objected, that if clover is fown at the 
time of fowing barley, it gets fo forward as to fpoil the 
crop; and if fown at rolling, it is apt to fail. ‘This the 
writer, however, cannot admit to be fair reafoning in a 
country where it is common to fow clover on wheat in the 
fpring, and even fo late as May and July. 

On much of the poor hungry gravel in the open fields 
near Hatfield, let at 7s, fer acre, the courfe is, 

t Fallow. 
2 Wheat, producing two or three loads (five bufhels). 
3 Oats, producing 44 or three quarters. 

On better land they cultivate, 
1 Turnips, fheep fed. 
2 Barley ; four quarters are produced on an average. 
3 Clover twice mown, two loads are grown. 
4 Wheat, 22 buthels are reaped. 
5 Oats, or peafe. 

This is the courfe of Mr Caffmajor, at North Mimms: 
But his courfe on wet land ia, 

r Summer fallow. 
2 Barley, four quarters are grown. 
3 Clover, twice mown, and 24 loads at the two are 

grown. 
4 Wheat, four or five loads are reaped. 
5 Oats, peafe, or beans; three to four quarters of ei- 

ther are the amount of the produee. 
« But the laft crop in either cafe is only taken when the 

land isin high order.’? It is ftated, that in this ** there is a 
proof of the impropriety of the queftion, whether clover 
may fafely be fown with barley on land in high order; the 
point on which the objeétion to clover fown with barley on 
land fummer fallowed is founded.” It is obferved that Mr. 
Leach follows the under mentioned courle. 

1 ‘Lurnips. 
2 Barley. 

Clover. 
4 Wheat. 
5 Oats, or peafe. 

Then they return to turnips on fome land; but on about 
40 acres of gravel, he fows, 

1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 bs white clover, ray grafy, common clover 

ed. 
4 Ditto. fed. 
5 Ditto. fed. 

3K 6 Oats, 
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6 Oats, on one earth, 
7 Three earths are given immediately after oats, and 

then wheat is fown. 
8 Winter fallow for barley. 
9 Graffes, as before, for three years ; 

and then the land is cultivated as above. ‘ Thus, fays the 
writer, thefe 4o acres neither want nor have any manure 
more than they receive from the feeding of the fheep on 
them, and from 60 bufhels of afhes per acre, fpread the firlt 
year on the graffes only, and 30 bufhels of foot per acre on 
the wheat. It has anf{wered greatly for 18 years to his full 
fatisfa@tion. He made it a rule to feed his land as bare as 
poflible, and always wifhes not to let the ray run to bent.” 

And it is obferved, that lady Melbourne has a field, 
which has been thus managed. 

1 Potatoes were planted on it and well manured, and the 
produce amounted to 400 bufhels per acre. 

2 Wheat was drilled on it, at the diftance of nine 

inches. ‘The crop amounted to feven loads, or 35 
buthels, an acre. 

3 Winter tares were next fown, for which 12/. an acre 
were this year (1803) offered; but they were mown 
for foiling ; and at prefent the turnips after them are 
ood. 

4 Barley will be drilled next fpring, as the fourth crop. 
«© Mr. Young of Hurral, who farms on a large {cale, with 

mvch intelligence, purfues the common courfe of tak- 
ing oats or peafe after wheat. It is extraordinary, fays 
the author, to fee how general this practice is; but if the 
clover is at all foul, he paffes over this crop and fows tur- 
nips. The fame courfe holdsto St. Albans, and he found 
it tteady on the fine farm of 483 acres, of Mr. Clarke, at 
Sandrigbury.”? But Mr. Biggs, near that town, omits the 
oats after wheat, returning to fallow for turnips, inftead of 
an after crop, except on 20 acres nearly in a year, which he 
fosvs with peafe. 

Tares he fows on the wheat ftubble, and grows good tur- 
nips the fame year. On his heavier ftrong land, of which 
he has not much, his courfe of crops is: 

1 Fallow. 
2 Barley. 
3 Peale. ‘ 
4 Fallow. Z 
5 Wheat. 
6 Beans. 

And that the common Hertfordfhire courfe of 1 turnips, 

2 barley, 3 clover, 4 wheat, 5 oats, continues about Wat- 

ford, Rickmanfworth, and all around Berkhempfted and 

Hempfted.”” But Mr. Jennings of the latter place, has a 

courfe, 
1 Fallow. 
2 Wheat. 
3, Peafe, drilled. 
4 Barley. 
5 Clover. Bed 
6 Wheat, but not in general, only as a variation from 

his common courfe. ? 
It is noted, that ** Mr. Cotton, of the fame place, ob- 

ferved, in defence of the common pradtice of taking oats 

after wheat, that they are the black oat, which, according 

to his opinion, fucceeds belt in land held together by roots, 

though of weeds which will yield better than land in tilth, 

though clean; and this makes a bad manager in many cafes, 

obtain a better crop of black oats than a good farmer would 

produce on the fame land.” 
« The old courfe continues to Beechwood and Market- 

flreet ; where, if clover fails, they fow peafe, followed either: 

by turnips or fummer fallow, ‘They fow winter tares after 
wheat, three bufhels per acre. They ufe them for feeding 
and foiling, and then faliow for turnips, or give a baftard 
fallow for wheat; but the crop is not fo good as on clover.” 
Round Hitchin, in every direGion, the old courfe of five 
fhifts is continued: it is, however, varied by a few, by, 

1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Barley. 
4 Clover. 
5 Wheat. 

And by fome a fixth fhift of oats is added. 
In the open land they follow a courfe of 

1 Fallow. 
2 Wheat or barley. 
3 Oats or peafe. = 

But fometimes fow turnips, by agreement, on the fallow. 
* Mr, Sedgwick, of Rickmanfworth, on ftony land, purey 

fues a courfe of, 
1 Fallow, 
2 Wheat. 
3 Oats or peafe. 

On dry land this is the common courfe, but often turnips 
are fown after wheat. If a field grows fo tired of clover am 
to want a change, their courfe is then; 

x Turnips. 
2 Wheat. 
3 Barley, or peafe, or oats, 
4 Turnips. j 
5 Barley. 
6 Clover. 
7 Wheat. 
8 Oats. 

And Mr. Parker, at Munden, fows 
1 Turnips. 
2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 

Upon which “ he remarks, that by this courfe the land ie. 
favoured, as oats never follow wheat. If dung fhould run 
fhort, and a farmer not have it in his power to manure all 
his turnips, he may venture to fow a field of turnips without 
dunging, and fucceed; a practice by no means to be de- 
pended on in the common rotation of taking oats after 
wheat. In order to favour the land, he has occafionally 
omitted fowing the clover, and taken peafe for one round; 
but he fuffered in his wheat; fo that he fearcely knows 
what to do in the awkward circumftance of the failure of 
clover.”? «* And when clover fails at King’s Langley, fome 
farmers fow peafe, others (but this is not common) fallow: 
for wheat, and then take oats :”? and the earl of Effex fows,. 
near his farm-yard, 

1 Tares, and then turnips. rr 
2: Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Wheat. 

And Mr. Young “ faw at Cafhiobury very fine turnips after 
tares ufed in foiling, though fown twice and three times. 
This courfe affords, he fays, much provender for the yard, 
in tares and clover for foiling, and’ turnips for flaling. In» 
other parts of the farm, oats follow wheat ;7” 

But at Chefhunt they fow. 
1 Turnips, 
2 Wheat. 
3, Clover. 
4, Wheat. 

Alloy 
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Alfo, 
1 Fallow. 
2 Wheat, 
3 Oats, peafe, or beans. 

On the clays of Albury, Pelhams, &c. their courfe of 
crops is, 

t Fallow, rt Fallow. 
2 Wheat, 2 Barley. 
3 Oats. 3 Peale. 

Some courfes confift of, 1 fallow, 2 wheat, 3 fallow, 4 
barley ; clover is alfo adced with wheat ; and oats and bar- 
ley fometimes. They feed their clover in the {pring, and 
then give a baftard fallow for wheat or barley. In the ex- 
tenfive open fields about Barkway, the writer finds the ro- 
tations to be, 

1 Fallow. 
2 Wheat. 
3 Oats. 
4 Fallow. 
5 Barley. 
6 Peafe. 

The fame in the open fields /(and all are open) about 
Royfton. There are no inclofures, he fays, in the parifh, 
except {mall patches, quite in or nearthe town. And “ Mr. 
Fofter, of Royfton, practifes a hufbandry which long ago 
the writer publicly recommended ; not that he took it from 
that recommendation, but his pra@tice has confirmed it.’? 

Mr, Fofter’s Courfe. Common Cour/e. 

1 Fallow, 1 Fallow. 
2 Wheat, 2 Wheat. 

3 Oats, 3 Clover and trefoil. 
4 Fallow, 4 Ditto. 
5 Wheat, 5 Wheat. 

Tt is noted that the ‘* feeds are fown on the wheat in 
March. The firft year he tops them in May, and then 
mows the ground for hay or feed. The fecond year, the 
flock-mafter feeds them with the reft of the fields ; but the 
grafs entices the fheep to the fpot, and dreffes it confe- 
quently better than other parts, and his following wheat 
has always been much fuperior to, that failowed; even to 
the degree of beating that on which 3/. 45. per acre have 
been beftowed in drefling: a clear proof that fo much fal- 
lowing is a real injury to the Jand. Befides this, he keeps 
two horfes in eight fewer than before he pra¢tifed this huf- 
bandry.”? But Mr. Doo of Bygrave is in the Norfolk four- 
fhift courfe, leaving out the oats taken fo commonly in 
Hertfordfhire. If clover fails, he fows turnips; and if tur- 
nips fail, carries on the fallow for barley. This is excel. 
ent hufbandry, the writer fays, 

However, round Baldock, generally, but with fome ex- 
ceptions, oats are taken after the wheat. And Mr. Smith 
of Cloth-hall, has a courfe of, 

1 Fallow. 
2 Wheat. 
3 Clover. 
4. Oats or barley. 

And the four fhift turnip courfe. 
In the open field he finds, 

Fallow. 
Barley. 
Peafe. 
Fallow. 
Wheat. 
Oats: this by agreement. 

And in the open field near Baldock, she finds another 
courfe by a fingular agreement. 

OW pe 

1 Turnips. 
Barley. 
Barley. 
Clover; which the parifh fock-mafter eats tifl the laft 
Thurfday in May; thea removes his fheep, and the 
farmer lets it ftand for feed. 
Wheat. 
Oats. 

It is fuggefted by the writer, that the praétice in thefe 
courfes, of commonly taking a crop of oats after the clover 
land wheat, is incorrect in a very high degree. “ Itis, fays he, 
putting inacorn crop the fourth from the faliow, for though 
clover 1s certainly to be efteemed a fallow refpeCting amelio- 
ration, yet, in that of cleaning land, it is by no means 
powerful. If there is any couch in land, it is fure to in- 
creafe, very confiderably while the lard refts from tillage. 
This circumftance makes it fuch ill hufbandry to leave broad 
clover a fecond year. To fow wheat on one ploughing, 
which can deftroy no root-weeds, and then to put in a fe- 
cond crop of corn, mult, in the nature of things, he fup- 
pofes, be injurious by encouraging weeds. But what is 
the motive, he afks, for this conduét? Thofe who fay that 
the land will bear it, fimply affert that profit is thus to be 
gained, provided the land be kept in heart. He could ne- 
ver, he fays, underftand this, nor upon what principles the 
idea can be founded; and in order to place the queftion in 
the cleareft light, it appears to him that nothing more can 
be neceflary than to contraft the two courfes for any given 
number of years.” 

And upon the courfes in the clay diftri, where the fal- 
low fy{tem is found, he remarks, that “ great crops are gain- 
ed in favourable years, is, an undeniable fa&. But great 
as thefe expences are, thefe exertions are little or no fecu- 
rity againft bad feafons, which forma very material deduc- 
tion from their profit. That hufbandry, upon the long run, 
will be moft beneficial which is calculated by a variation of 
crops to be advantageous with a moderate produce. When 
a year’s fallow and manuring are given to onecrop, a mode- 
rate produce will not be a profitable return: if the farmer 
has not a great fuccefs, he has lofs, and confequently his 
hazard is confiderable. The courfe he wifhes to {ee tried 
effeGtually is this : 

1 Fallow, in partial compliance, not with his, but with 
the opinion of others, 

2 Barley. 
3 Clover. 
4 Beans. 
5 Wheat. 
*‘ All the manure fhould, he fays, be laid for the beans. 

The fallow will fecure barley. The clover will give good 
beans; and the beans, if well cultivated, are fure to give 
good wheat.”? Headds, that ‘*in anfwer to this, he has been 
told, that beans will not do in this county; that they have 
been tried, &c. ‘The trials made have, he fays, been broad- 
calt, and therefore no rule whatever. They fhould be dib- 
bled in double rows; that is, two furrows dibbled, a row 
on each, and then two or three furrows (according to foil 
and circumftances) fhould be miffed, and two others dib- 
bled, and fo on; the intervals fhould alfo be well horfe-Hoed ; 
the rows mult be hand-hoed and weeded, and the whole 
kept clean ke a garden. he foil is, he fays, unqueftion- 
ably well calculated for this crop; for fimilar land produces 
great beans in other counties, and therefore if well managed 
would do the fame here. When beans are compared with 
fallow, let the confumption of the ftraw be confidered, 
which yields excellent dung ; let that dung be carried to the 
field, in addition to the quantity the land receives in the 

3 K2 prefeat 
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prefent fyftem ; acondition abfolutely neceffary, if the com- 
parifon be made fairly. Let thefe circumftances be duly 
attended to, and he has little doubt what the refult will be. 
But when random aflertions are ventured, and the propriety 
of the recommendation queftioned, he admits the fairnefs of 
all, if the propofal could be applied at once to a whole 
farm. But how very eafy is it, fays he, to try the experi- 
ment on three or four acres in perfeét management not mere- 
ly for one feafon good or bad, but to try fuch a quantity every 
year. It would then be foonafcertained, by a truly practi- 
cal man, free from prejudices, whether the hufbandry be 
really adapted to the land or not.””, And he advifes that ‘in 
the tillage preparatory to the beans, the Middlefex manage- 
ment fhould be adopted, of ploughing while the land is dry 
jn autumn, to throw the field into the deftined form, it hav- 
ing been previoufly well grpped. Spring tillage fhould alfo 
be avoided, as it is pernicious. on wet, ftif foils, and nothing 
fhould require to be done then except the planting of the 
field, when the weather would permit the work to proceed, 
without the land being injured.”” 

In the diftri&t of Eatt Lothian in Scotland, where the 
tillage hufbandry is extenfive, and in general well executed, 

the methods of cropping purfued by the beft farmers on the 
different forts of foil, are the following : 

On the coaft lands, where the foils are of the dry gravelly 
loamy defcription, they are undera four courfe fhift, in this 
way : 

.1 Turnips, fometimes with, and fometimes without 
dung. 

2 Barley, or {pring wheat, with grafs feeds. 
3 Clover, which is generally cut for hay, or given green 

to farm-ftock in the houfe, and fometimes paftured 
with ewes and lambs. 

4 Wheat, or oats, if wheat was taken before, dunged 
upon the clover ley. 

Itis ftated in the Report of the DiftriG, that, ‘after this 
the courfe again returns ;”? and that, ‘ upon this defcription 

of land, the turnips are for the moft part confumed upon the 
ground with fheep confined, by flakes, a mode by which the 
foil is greatly enriched. Of late years, however, an im- 
provement bas been made in the'way of ufing turnips upon 
thefe lands, that deferves attention. In place of eating the 
whole upon the field where they grow, a certain proportion 
is drawn, and either carried home and ufed for cattle in the 
houfe, or given to fheep upon an adjoining ftubble or grafs 
field: by this mode a double quantity of land is manured, 
andif the winter is wet, the turnip ficld is lefs injured than 
it would otherwife be, if the whole were confumed where 
they grow. The quantity drawn and carried off in this 
manner is from a half to a third of the crop; in fome 
cafes five or fix drills are taken out; and the fame number 
left. Taking out alternate drills is certainly a preferable 
mode, and is now pretty genetally praétifed.”’ 

But that on the deeper ioams with a dry bottom : 
4 urnips. 

Barley, or {pring wheat. 
Patture. 
Oats. 
Beans, drilled and horfehoed. 

6 Wheat. 

It is fuggelted, that, * this rotation requires land of the 
belt quality. Dung is only once applied during the rotation, 
and is uniformly given to the turnips.”” 

On the heavy loams on a retentive bottom : 
1 Lallow, with dung. 
2 Wheat. 
3 Beans, drilled and horfehoed. 

7 
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4 Barley, 
5 Clover, which is dunged on the ftubble, 
6 Oats. 
7 Beans drilled. 
8 Wheat. 

Tt is added, that, in ** this courfe, the land is dunged, 
twice, though not very heavily, a praétice that is found to 
be very beneficial. Beans and wheat alternately are fome- 
times taken on fuch foils, but much manure is neceflary, 
where a fy{tem of this kind is executed.”’ 

And another courfe on this fort of foil is : 
1 Fallow, dunged. 
2 Wheat with grafs-feedz, 
3 Palture, eaten by theep. 
4 Oats. 
5 Beans, or a mixture of beans and peafe drilled. 
6 Wheat or oats. 

It is tated “ that the above is a rotation of fix, with only 
one mapuring, but the quantity applied is generally greater 
than in the foregoing rotation, and the pafture being the 
fecond after the fallow, and fed off with fheep, compenfates 
in fome degree, for the want of dung.” ; 
A rotation is fometimes followed on the beft clays, fuch 

is marked in the firft clafs of the above. 
And on thinclays, 

1 Fallow without dung. 
2 Oats with grafs-feeds, or if the fallow was 

dunged, wheat. 
3 Pafture. 
4 Oats. 
5 Beans, dunged. 
6 Wheat. 

After which the fallow is repeated, and the courfe 
returns. 

On the pooreft of thefe clays, the courfe commonly fol- 
lowed, is, 

1 Fallow, dunged. 
2 Barley, fometimes oats, with grafs-feeds. 
3 Clover. 
4 Oats. 

Tt is here fuggelted, that, **on the coaft, a confider- 
able portion of what was formerly /inf grounds, covered 
with bents and other herbage of {mall valuc, is now brought 
under the plough, and profitably employed in raifing ufeful 
crops.” ‘That defcription of foil is for the moft part under a 
rotation of four, as follows : 

t Turnips with dung, or fea ware. 
2 Rye or barley, with grafs-feeds. 
3 Ciover cut for hay, or pattured. 
4 Oats, manure on the clover ley. 

It is noticed, that the “‘ great bar to the improvement of 
thefe fandy foils, arifes from the rifk to which they are ex- 
pofed of being blown by high winds, a circumftance which 
frequently happens, and by which the crops, both of turnips 
and barley, are often greatly injured, and fometimes entirely 
lott.” A remedy, the writer fays, ‘‘ has lately been fuggetted 
and put in practice, for that evil which bids fair to be at- 
tended with benefit. The feafon during which the greateft 
mifchief happens from blowing, is the latter part of the 
{pring, and beginning of fummer, and the winds’ by which 
the blowing is occafioned, are generally from the weft and 
fouth ; to prevent the mifchief, to barley and turnips crops, 
it is propofed to keep barley out of the rotation, and fubiti- 
tute rye in its place, that the ridges of the field fhall run in a 
direétion from north to, fouth, and that the three welternmoft 
ridges fhall be fown with rye before winter, leaving the 

three ridges immediately adjoining for turnips, fowing again 
the 
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the three next ridges with rye, and fo on, having alternately 
three ridges of each over the whole field. Where this is 
practifed, the rye, by the time the turnips are fown, has 

made confiderable progrefs, and from the circumftance of 
the fides of the ridges being oppofed to the wind, breaks its 
force fo much, as to prevent it from hurting the turnips. 
Perhaps alternate ridges of rye and turnips would anfwer 
the purpofe of (helter more completely, but as fome lofs 
would arife from treading the rye in the working of the 
turnips, and as the latter, if the rye grew to any great 

height, would fuffer from the want of a due proportion of 
the light and air, two or three ridges appear to be the pro- 
per breadth.” 

The above is confidered as the rotation or courfe generally 
followed, on thedifferent foilsin the middle diftrits, and coaft 
lands ; upon the deep and well fheltcred foils in the uplands, 
it is not materially different, except that winter wheat is 
feldom fown, and {pring wheat not at all ; for the generality 
of that diftri€t, however, which is a dry gravelly loam, the 
rotation principally followed is one of four fhifts : 

1 Turnips with dung. 
2 Barley or oats. 
3 Clover. 
4 Oats. 

« But upon heath lands, broken up by a two years fallow, 
the rotation is generally different from any of the above. 
Where the foil of thefe lands is, however, deep, the above 
rotation is followed; but when the fituation is elevated, 
and the foil thin, as is often the cafe, the moft common ro- 
tation is as under.”” 

1 Oats. 
2 Clover. 
3 Pafture. 

Tt is fuggefted, that, ¢* in this laft, the land is permitted 
to remain for anumber of years.’’ But that, “ in fome cafes 
the fyftem is different; the fecond year of the fallow, and 
after the lime is wrought in, turnips are fown, and eaten off 
with fheep, oats are fown in the {pring with grafs, and the 
land afterwards paftured. The laft is unqueltionably the 
mott profitable rotation, as along with the value of the tur- 
nip crop, which in fome cafes may be confiderable, the 
land is manured and has its parts confolidated, by the tread- 
ing of fheep ; this la{t is a circumftance of great importance 
to foils of a loofe texture, as thefe frequently are.” 

And it is fuppofed by ‘‘ fome good farmers, that the ro- 
tation upon thefe new broken uplands, may be lengthened by 
taking a fecond crop of oats, after the clover, and again 
fowing down with grafs-feeds. It is believed that on fome 
of the beft of thefe lands, that may be done with advantage ; 
but if the foil be thin, and contain few ufeful principles, the 
experiment is dangerous, as there is a rifk of rendering it 
ufelefs for the future.” ; 

Thefe details of the courfes, which are purfued in cropping 
dands in thefe great grains diftridts, clearly prove that much 
remains {till to be done in this way, before the greateft pof- 
dible advantages can be derived from the cultivation of the 
foil. 

Having thus explained the principles on which the bufinefs 
of cropping land fhould be conduéted, the courfes of crops 
which are beft fuited to different circumitances and forts of 
foil, and fhewa the fytems of cropping, which are commonly 
purfued in the beft corn diftriéts of the kingdom, it may be 
proper to ftate the ufual diltribution of crops on farms of dif- 
ferent defcriptions. [tis not however an eafy matter to ftate 
with exaétacfs the proportions of crops of different forts, that 

may be the moft fuitable and advantageous on farms of differ- 
ent forts and fizes under the arable or other fy tems, as much 
mutt always depend on foil, climate, and fituation in fo far 
as markets are concerned, as well as the fort of cultivation 
which is practifed, and other circumftances which relate to 
the peculiar nature of the farm itfelf. 

It has been ftated that the governing principles in this fort 
of arrangements fhould be ‘that the extent of land, in the 

{tate of natural and artificial grafs, be fully adequate to the 
fupport of fuch a number of live fteck of different kinds, as 
may be fufficient to fupply fuch 2 proportion of manure as is 
neceflary for keeping the portion of ground under grain root, 
green, or other crops, in the moft perfect heart and order. 
Hence the {pace of ground to be conducted under grain, root 
green, and other arable crops, muft conitantly be propor- 

tioned to the quantity of manure that can be raifed by the 
keeping of different forts of domeftic animals, while the 
number of the laft mut be regulated by the amount of the 
food that can be procured from the grafs and green cattie 
crops which can be cultivated and preferved for their ufe 
during the winter feafon. As without confiderable attention 
to thefe different circumftances, it muft be impoflible, it is 
fuppofed, except near large towns, where manures can be 
obtained at a reafonable rate, to cultivate land to the greateit 
advantage.” 

The proportionate diftribution of crops on a farm of 150 
acres, 60 of which were dry turnip land, and the other pact 
a mixture of clay with gravel lying on a wet bottom ;. 
being fituated on the beft cultivated portion of the Welt- 
Riding of Yorkfhire. 

Diftribution of Crops. 

Wheat - - 30 acres. 
Barley - - 20 
Oats - - I4 
Meadow grafs—- - 7 
Red clover - - 14 
Patture - = 45 
Summer fallow and turnips 20 

150 

On another farm in the weftern part of the fame diflri& ; 
of the extent of 80 acres, cultomary meafure of 7840 {quare: 
yards, under the grazing and dairying fy{tems. 

Annual diftribution of the Crops. 

3% acres of oats. 
14 acre of barley. 

21 acres of meadow, cut for hay. 
20 acres paftured with feeding cattle. 
30° acres paftured with milch cows, young cattle and 

horles. 

But it is fuggefted, that the proportion of grain is here 
much too f{mall, even under fuch fyttems of manage- 
ment. 

And upon a farm in the centre of the Riding ; the foil of 
which is red greet and water fhaken, incumbent on clay, 
The extent 200 ftatute acres, under the arable fyftem. 

Annual diftribution of the Crops. 

(15 acres after fallow, 
15 acres after clover ley. 
¥3 acres after oats. 

43 acres wheat 
being 

The 
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The quantity of feed fown from 24, to 3 bufbels per acre. 

15 acres barlay, after fallow, 33 to four bufhels fown 

per acre. 
18 acres after oats, 5 bufhels feed per acre. 

14 acres beans and peafe, 3 to 4 buthels feed per 
acre. 

~o acres pafture and meadow. 
16 acres clover. 
31 acres fummer fallow. 

200 

On a farm ona dry graveily foil, the extent 73 flatute 
acres, reftricted to ploughing more than 40 acres, 

Annual diflribution of the Crops. 

18 acres wheat. 
8 acres potatoes. 
6 acres oats. 
$ acres peafe, cabbages, &c. 

27 acres pafture grafs. 
zr meadow land, 

78 

And on a farm where the foil was limeftone, clay and 
moor, the extent of which was 139 ftatute acres. 

Annual diftribution of the Crops. 

Wheat - - 23 acres. 
Barley - 2 9 
Oats - - 23 
Beans - - 7 
Meadow - - 12 
Fallow 5 - 20 
Patture - - 47 

139 

na farm of the extent of 116 ftatute-acres, the foil lime 
ftone and clay : 

Annual diftribution of the Crops. 

Wheat - - 22 acres. 
Barley . - 9 
Oats - - 8 
Beans - - 5 
Meadow - - 10 
Fallow - - 13 
Patture = - 49 

116 

The diftributions of crops on different forts of land in the 
northern part of the fame county, are in this way : 
‘On a farm of 100 acres of light foil. 

Annually, 
Acres. Roods. Perches. 

In corn - - 49 ° ° 
Jo turnips - - 20 ° ° 
In temporary grafs ley - 30 ° ° 
In clover - - 10 ° ° 

Total 100 ° ° 

And on another farm of 120 acres of heavy foil. 

Annually. 

Acres. Roods. Perches. 

Tn white corn - - 30 ° ° 
In Beans 5 = Io ° te} 
In clover or peafe - - 10 fc) ° 
In green fallow crops - Io ° ° 
In grafs - : 60 ) o 

Total 120 ° ° 

For a farm of 200 acres, managed under the convertible 
fyftem, or that of alternately grain and grafs, being con- 
tinued only three years under the plough, and then laid 
down to grafs, one, two, or a greater number of years, ac- 
cording to circumitances. 

Diftribution of the Crops. 

Under different ftates of grafs TIO acres. 
Under fallow crops - - 30 
Under grain crops - - 60 

200 

Or, Annually thus ; 
Under the ftate of old turf or {ward 20 acres, 
Under different artificial graffes, as 

clover, lucern, faintfoin, &c. 10 
Under irrigation, or the ftate of pre- 

ferved grafs. - 5 
Under different forts of fallowcrops go 
Under wheat and barley after cif- 

ferent fallow crops - 30 
Crops of different graffes rft year 25 
Crops of ditto. 2d year 25 hig 
Crops of ditto. 3d year 25 ph 

Under oat and other grain crops, ry 
after breaking up the grafs - 30 

200 

Crops, Courfe of, in Gardening, is the method of putting 
in or cultivating culinary vegetables, fo as that the foil and 
ftate of the ground may be the moft fuitable to the nature 
of the plant, herb, or root, and at the fame time be the beft 
preferved from being injured by the exhaufting properties of 
the crops. 

From the general richnefs of garden-ground, and much 
manure being conftantly employed in the raifing of crops on 
them, much le{fs attention has perhaps been paid to the 
courfes of cropping in the garden than in the field. It is, 
however, equaliy neceffary in this cafe as in that and the fame 
principles are equally applicable. 
A variety of circumitances, however, confpire to prevent 

its being fo effeGQually accomplifhed in the garden as in the 
farm ; as the {mallnefs of the portions of ground generally 
allotted to this ufe, the vaft number of articles which are to 
be grown, and their great fimilarity and relation to cach 
other. It has, notwithitanding, been fuggeiled by Mr. Nicol 
that they may be claffed in the following manner, with much 
propricty and advantage. Ten 

Brocoli, cabbage, cauliflower, and favoys. fe 
Common beans, French beans, and peafe. 
Carrots, beets, and parfnips. 
Turnips, early potatoes, onions, leeks, fhallots, &e. 

5 Cellery, endive, lettuce, &c. &c. 
Bw nN 
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Tt 1s found in practice that cellery conititutes an excellent 
reparation for afparagus, onions, and cauliflowers. 
‘Turnips or potatoes are a good preparation for cabbages 

or greens. 3 
Brocoli or cabbages, are a proper preparation for beans or 

eas. 
‘ Cauliflowers prepare well, for onions, leeks, or turnips. 

Old afparagus land aflords a good preparation for pota- 
toes or Carrots. 

The ftrawberry, currant, goofeberry, and rafpberry for the 
fame. 

Turnips give a fuitable preparation for cellery, or endive. 
And peafe, when well manured for, are a good preparation 

for fpinach, &c. 
It is recommended by the writer mentioned above, that 

in all cafes a {tudied courfe fhould be had recourfe to, fo that 
no crops of the fame clafs or kind may immediately follow 
each other. In order to accomplifh which in the moft per- 
fe& manner, the garden fhould be divided with reguiarity 
into quarters, and numbered, a journal being kept for the 
purpole of entering every thing which regards the manner 
of cropping, manuring, trenching, digging, ridging up, and 
fallowing of each of paar ia the manner below. 

fer 
1793. Subtrenched after afparagus without manure for 

carrots. 
1794. Winter fallowed, planted with early cauliflowers 

with moderate dunging, 2d May. 
1794. Winter fallowed fowed with yellow turnips, with 

compott dreffing, 2cth July. 
_ 1795. Dug over lightly for fowing onions without ma- 
nure, 8th February. 

1795. Dug over deeply for planting cabbages with} light 
dunging, 5th Odober. 

1796. Dug over lightly for fetting Charleton peafe with- 
out manure, fora late crop, 20th June. 

1796. Trenched three {pits deep in December, winter 
fallowed, 

1797. Dug deep, to be fet with early potatoes, with mo- 
derate dunging, 20th March. ! 

1797- Dug common depth, for German greens, without 
manure, 10th September. 

1797. Dug common depth, intended for leeks in June 
next. F 

The other numbers of the different compartments. or divi- 
fions fhonld be managed in the fame way. 

It is likewife remarked that it is becoming a practice with 
market gardeners to. crop a portion of their ground every 
feafon with fome fort of grain-or grafs, which, befides being 
found highly ufeful for their cattle, is of vaft benefit to their 
ground. After being laid down a year or two with fome 
fort of the latter kind of crop, the ground is found to be 
capable of again. growing good efculent or kitchen vege- 
tables. set 
CROPPING, in Avriculture, the operation or procefs of 

putting different forts of field crops into the ground. In 
performing this bufinefs to the moft advantage, various cir- 
cumftanees are neceflary to be taken inro confideration, fuch 
as the feafon, and the nature, ftate, and preparation of the 
land, as well as the nature, quality, and quantity of the: feed. 
By properly attending to all thefe different points of ma- 
nagement, crops of almoft all defcriptions may be put into 
the foil, fo as to fucceed with much greater certainty, and 
in a much more perfect manner than is ufual in the ordinary 

_ methods of putting them into the ground. 
Crorrina, in Gardening, the praGtice of committing the 

various culinary and other garden crops to the foil, In this 
3 
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bufinefs much attention is neceflary to the feafon, as well as 
the particular habits and economy of the different forts of 
plants, roots, or other kinds of crops which are to be raifed ; 
and alfo to the proper preparation of the ground on which 
they are to be grown, both in refpe€& to the manner and 
depth of ftirring it. There are likewife many other circeum- 
ftances which require the notice of the careful gardener in this 
important department of his art. 

Crorrina, in Rural Economy, a term often employed to 
fignify the cutting off the ears or other parts of different forts 
ot animals, fuch as fheep, goats, horfes, dogs, &c. either with 
the view of ornament or as a mark by which they may be 
diftinguifhed from others of the fame kind. 
CROP-OUT, in Mining, fignifies to baffet, out-go, or 

burlt upon the furface. (See thofe articles.) Since the dif- 
coverics of Mr. William Smith have been promulgated re- 
{pecting the ftratification, a large portion of thefe appear- 
ances of the edges of ftrata, on the furface of the ground, 
has been denominated Enpines of the firata (which fee.) 
Thefe are generally on the weft or north-welt fides of hills 
and mounta'ns, and are generally very irregular or fingered 3. 
but the diflocations, depreffions, and e!cvations of different 
parts of the ftrata, with the denudation and excavation of 
other parts, have occafioned the ftrata frequently to crop-out, 
efpecially in mountainous diltriéts, in every poflible dire¢tion. 
See the above articles. 
CROQUANT, Fr. ; the name of a fa&tion that committed 

great ravages towards the end of the fixteenth century in 
{everal provinces beyond the Loire. In 1593 the peafants 
of Perigord, Limofin, and Poitou, aflembled, and appointing 
for themfelves leaders and officers, refufed to pay the impofts, 
over-ran the country, and gave no quarter to gentlemen who 
fell into their hands. They were called croquans, becaufe 
they eat voracioufly, and helped themfelves plentifully wher- 
ever they went. 
CROQUE-Nore, Fr. in Mujfic, a title given in derifion by 

the French, to fuch unfkilful and unfeeling muficians as are 
called in England mere fidlers and {crapers. 
CROQUIS, a fketch made in hafte, of any defign to be 

completed afterwards. 
CRORE, «in Commerce, the term ufed in the Eaft Indies 

for afum of money, equal to ten millions of rupees or 100 
lacks ;, each lack comprehending one hundred thoufand ru- 
pees, or in around fum, 10,000/, fterling. 
CROS, in Geography, a town of Egypt, according to 

Steph. Byz. 
CROSATO, Gio. Barista, in Biography, a Venetian 

painter of the 1Sth century, who died in the year 1756. 
He was the tutor of Bernardino Galliari. From the defigr 
of this artift Zucchi engraved a defign of God the Father 
and the Saviour, for the Italian tranflation of Milton’s Para- 
dife Loft. A piGure, by him, reprefenting the fcourging of 
Chrift, is in the church of St. Ermagora at Venice. Great 
part of his life was {pent in Piedmont, where he is better 
known as an ornamental painter (quadraturi/[2) in which 
line he acquired great reputation. Lanzi. Heinecken. 
CROSE, or Drawing-board, in Heraldry, ao inftrument 

of the coopers, ufed as part of their armorial enfign. 

CROSETTES, in Architecture, the returns in the cor- 
ners of chambranles, or door-caies, or window-frames 3. call. 
ed alfo ears, elbows, ancones, prothyrides, &c. 
CROSICIN, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the 

palatinate of Lemberg ; 52 miles W.S.W. of Lemberg. 
CROSIER, or Crozier, (from Crocia, low Latin, @ fo 

militudine cructs; called alfo Cambuta, Pedum, and Baculus 
Pajfloralis), whe pattoral ftaff of archbifhops, bifhops, abbots, 
abbefles, as alfo of certain priors and prioreiles, In the tef.- 
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4ament of St, Remigtus, archbifhop of Rheims, who died 

in the year of Chriit 533, mention is made of an ornamented 

filver crofier, which he bequeathed to his cathedral church. 

The crofier originally was not longer than a common walk- 

ing ftick, and was ufed as fuch by bifhops and. abbots, at 

the fame time that it was an emblem of their authority. In 

procefs of time it beeame longer and more ornamented, uotil 

it reached the height, richnefs, and exquifite workmanthip 

which is feen in that of William of Wykeham, bifhop of 

Winchefter, bequeathed by him to his coilege at Oxford, 

called New College, and ftill preferved there. The crofier 

of ordinary bithops, and of abbots and abbeffes, refembics 

a fhepherd’s crook, being curved at the upper end, and fhod 

at the bottom with a fharp ferule, to denote its two-fold 

purpofe, expreffed in the following well-known verfe: 

«« Curva trahit mites, pars pungit acuta rebelles.”” 

The crofier of an archbithop confifts of a lofty, procef- 

fional crofs, with a fingle bar to it; that of a patriarch of 

{uch a crofs with two bars to it; and that of the pope of a 

triple-barred crofs. 
The crofier being an enfign of fpiritual jurifdiction, it was 

the priviledge of all ecclefiattical perfons, who had been ca- 

nonicelly inveited with it, to have it carried before them 

within the limits of their jurifdi€tion ; that is to fay, an abbot 

within the walls of his convent, a bifhop within his diocefe, 

a metropolitan within his province ; but by no means out of 

it. The archbifhop of Canterbury might difplay his crofier 

throughout all England, Wales, and, previoufly to the 

year 1150, throughout ail Ireland; but the archbifhop of 

York could not exhibit his on the fouth fide of the Humber. 

Hence when Richard I. was crowned a fecond time, which - 

ceremony took place at Winchetter in the year 1194, by 

way of effacing the ignominy of his captivity at Trivallis, 

his brother Geoffrey Piantagenet, archb:fhop of York, find- 

ing that he was not permitted to have his crofier carried be- 

fore him in the province-of Canterbury, refufed to be prefent 

at the coronation, as we are informed by Roger Hoveden. 

In conformity with this principle, abbots and abbeffes were 

required to have a veil affixed to their crofiers; which veil, 

however, was fafhioned in the nature of a pendant, or flag, 

to fignify that their authority was of a private nature, and 

confined to their refpeétive communities. For the fame 

reafon, they were accultomed to hold the crooked head of 

the crofier inwards, namely, turned towards their own per- 

fons; whereas bifhops held them outwards, that is to fay, 

turned from themfelves. Thefe remarks, however trivial 

they may appear of themfelves, are of great ufe in afcer- 

taining the perfonage, character, and authority of many fi- 

gures in our ancient {culpture and painting. M. 

Croster, in Afronomy, four ftars in form of a crofs; by 

help whereof, thofe who fail in the fouthern hemifphere 

find the antarétic pole. 
CROSNE, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pa- 

latinate of Lemberg; S0 miles W.S.W. of Lemberg. 

CROSNIERE, a [mail ifland in the Atlantic Ocean, 

on the coalt of France, of about fix miles in circuit, near 

the ifland of Noir Moutier, which is confidered as a part of 

the department of the Vendée. It was gain-d from the 

ocean, in 1767, by means of dikes, which on a fmall {eale 

reprefent the famous dikes of Holland. The foil is uncom- 

monly fertile, and well cultivated. There is but one com- 

mune or parifh in the whole ifland. 

CROSNO, Kaosno, or Krosna, a fmall town of Auf- 

tria, in Gallicia or Auftrian Poland, which carries on a 

good trade, chiefly in wine and other, commodities of 
Hungary. 
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CROSS, Tuomas, in Biography, an Englifh engraver 
of the 17th century, by whom we have, amongft others, 
the following portraits, executed in a poor, laboured ftyle : 
Jeremiah Burroughs, 1646. James Burroughs, theol. 
1648. John Richardfon, bifhop of Armagh, 1654. He 
alfo engraved the frontifpiece to White’s Rich Cabiner, 
1684. Walpole. Heinecken. 
Cross, , an Englifh painter, who flourifhed in the 

reigns of Charles I. and 1I. Heisfaid to have been fo excel- 
lent a copyilt, that being employed by the former monarch te 
copy fome of the fineft pictures in Italy, he brought away 
from the church of St. Mark at Venice, a fine Madonna by 
Raffaele, fubfituting,the imitation for the original. So ex- 

cellent wes the deception, that the cheat was not difcovered 
until too late to regain it. This picture is now faid to be 
in the Efcurial in Spain. Pilkington. 

Cross, Crux, a fort of inftrument, compofed of two 
pieces of wood, traverfing and cutting each other, ordina- 
rily at right angles. Such being the form of the crofs, 
the body of the criminal was faftened by nailing the feet to 
the upright part, and the hands on each fide to the tranf- 
verfe picce. 

Pezron derives the word crux from the Celtic croug, and 
croas ; though, perhaps, croug and croas might with as much 
juttice be derived from crux. 

The crofs was ufed amongft the ancients as an inftrument 
of penifhment for malefafiors, and particularly flaves; and 
was planted at feveral places, in ¢errorem, as our gallows, 
&e. 

The death of the crofs was, both on account of the 
fhame and pain of it, the moft dreadful of any ; fo that it 
was infliGed on the vileft criminals. 

Sozomen obferves, that it was Conftantine who by law 
firft abolifhed the punifhment of the crofs, which had ob- 
tained among the Romans till histime. It had alfo been 
in ufe among the Aflyrians, Egyptians, Perfians, Cartha- 
ginians, and even the Greeks. ‘The Jews pretend that they 
inflif&ed the punifhment of crucifixion upon no perfon 
whilft he was alive; but that, having firft put them to 
death in fome other way, they then faitened them to the crofs 
either by the hands or neck. But inftances occur of their 
frequently crucifying perfons that were alive. See 2 Sam. 
XXxi. 9. 

Conitantine was induced to abelifh crucifixion by his re- 
fpe& for the crofs of Chrift. He would not fuffer the in- 
ftrument of our falvation to be thus difhonoured, and ren- 
dered an objeét of averlion and horror, and he thought it 
indecent and irreligious, that the crofs fhould be ufed for 
the punifhment of the vileft offenders, whilft he himfelf 
ereGed it as a trophy, and efteemed it the nobleft ornament 
of his diadem and military ftandards. Although the text of 
this law is not preferved, the fact is afferted both by Pagan 
and Chriftian writers. (Vid. Aurel. Vitor. and Sozomen.) 
Influenced by the fame religious fentiment, he prohibited 
the breaking of the legs of criminals, which was a punifh- 
ment often annexed to that of the crofs, as appears from the 
example of the two thieves crucified with Chrift. The cir- 
cumftance in which Conftantine’s peculiar veneration for the 
crofs originated is related by Eulebins (De Vita Conft. 
lib. i. c. 27, 28, 29, 30.) in the following manner.—This 
writer reprefents the emperor as deliberating, and determin- 
ing what God he fhould worfhip when he was undertaking 
the war with Maxentius, or, however, before he had finifh- 
ed it; which was began in 311, when Conftantine was con- 
fiderably above 30 years of age. Weighing, fays Eufebius, 
in his mind the misfortunes of thofe who had worfhipped 
idols, he made choice of the Chriftian religion; and confi- 
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dering with himfelf that he wanted fome better affiftance 
than military forces, he fought for a God that might be his 
helper. In confequence of his dehberation on this fubje@, 
he was convinced, that it was the utmoft folly fo far to trifle 
asto pay honour to fuch gods as were mere nullities ; and he 
therefore refolved to worfhip only the God of his father. 
Eufebius proceeds in the following words: ‘“ He therefore 
called upon this God in his prayers, earneftly intreating and 
befeeching him, that he would make himfelf known to him, 
and afford him his powerful aid in the difficult affairs before 
him. Whilft the emperor was putting up thefe earneft 
prayers and fupplications, a divine fign (zone) of a molt 
wonderful nature appeared; which thing, poffibly, if re- 
lated by another, would not be eafily. credited. But the 
victorious emperor himfelf having told it to us, who wrote 
this hiftory a long time after, when we had the honour of 
his acquaintance and converfation, and having likewife con- 
firmed it with an oath, who can refufe his aflent to it, efpe- 
cially when following events have borne teflimony to the 
truth of it? He faid then, that about noon, when the day 
was declining, he faw with his own eyes in the heavens, the 
trophy of the crofs, placed above the fun, conlifting of 
light, with an infcription annexed, reJw vixwy By THIS CON- 
QUER; that at the fight of it, aftonifhment feized him and 
his whole army, which then followed him in a certain 
march, and beheld that wonderful fight.” ‘ In the mean 
time,”’ as he faid, ‘¢ he began to doubt with himfelf, what 
the meaning of this fhould be; but whilft he was re- 
volving in his mind, and continued meditating upon it, at 
length night came on. As he flept, the Chrift of God ap- 
peared to him with that fign which had appeared in the 
heavens; and commanded him to make a itandard refem- 
bling the fign, which he had feen in the heavens, and to 
ufe it as a defence, in the battle with his enemies.”,—** As 
foon as it was day, he arofe, and communicated this won- 
derful thing to his friends, And then fending for fuch as 
worked in gold and precious ftones, he feated himfelf in the 
midfl of them, and gave them a defcription of the fign, and 
commanded them to make one lke it in gold and precious 
ftones, which we have alfo feen.”?  Eufebius afterwards 
deferibes the ftandard. In a crown of gold at the top of 
the crofs was a figure, confilting of the two firlt letters of 
the name of Chrift, according to the Greek orthography. 

This figure on fome medals, is formed thus sk, in others 

thus ; and the ftandard thus marked is called Jaba- 

rum, which fee. When the troops in any part of the 
army began to give way, the emperor caufed the flandard 
with the crofs to be conveyed thither; and his faith, fays 
Eufebius, was rewarded witly vitory, which began on that 
fide where the greatelt danger was apprehended. 

The appearance of the luminous crofs in the heavens is 
altogether denied by fome, who call it a fi€tion, a flrata- 
gem, a political device of Conftantine, to animate his fol- 
diers, and to engage the Chriltians firmly on his fide. By 
fome it was regarded as a pious fraud. ‘This opinion, as 
Fabricius aflures us (Apud Bib. Gree. |. v. c. 3. t. vi. 
p: 8, &c.), has been fully confidered and confuted by Jo. 
Chr. Wolfius. By others, more generally, the crofs, which 

as faid to have been feen by Conflantine in the heavens, is 
reckoned not only a reality, but a miracle. Fabricius (wi 
Jupra) allows and contends for the reality of it, but does 
not think it properly miraculous. He fuggelts that it was 
a folar halo, which is a well known phenomenon; and in 
order to account for the infcription, r2Jw six, he fugeetts, 

Vou, X. 

that yexPa, in Enfebtin’s relation, means a pidure, as well as 
a writing, and that A287, when applied to a pidlure or 
image, means to denote or imply, and that the words of Con» 
ftantine and, Eufebius may be vhus interpreted: to the crals 
was adjoined a picture or image, intimating that by this he 

fhould conquer; which image was a lucid crown, a repre- 
fentation or {ymbol of victory. In confirmation of this fo« 
lution, it has been alleged, that Eufebius, by not ufing 
the words soso, or yexppyora, nor mentioning in what 
language it was written, feems to fpeak rather of an em- 
blem or pidiure, than of a writing. Befides, in the flandard 
which Conftantine ordered to be made in form of a crofs, ia 
memory of this omen, he placed a crown of gold and jewels 
on the top of it, and acypher denoting the name of Chrift, 
but not the words tél sina. We fhall here fwbjoin fome per- 
tinent and judicious remarks that have been made on this hif- 
tory of Eufebius by Dr. Lardner. (Works, vol. iv. p. 152, 
&c.) 1. This relation is delivered by Eufebiusupon the tole 
credit of Cenftantine ; whereas a thing of fo public a nature 
could not have refted upon his credit and authority only, if 
ithad beentrue, Other witneffs might have been called to 
vouch for the truth of an event, fo furprifing, and fo recent; 
#7. ¢. 20 years before Eufebius wrote the life of Conftantine ; 
and the hiftorian, from dutiful affeGtion for the emperor, 
and from a jut concern for bis own honour, would not 
have failed to add fomething to this purpofe. 2. The oath 
or oaths of Conftantine upon this occafion, rather bring his 
relation into fufpicion. 3. Eufebius renders this whole ac- 
count fufpicious, by not mentioning the place of this won- 
derful fight ; and this defeét renders it probable, in Dr. 
Lardner’s judgment, that Eufebius himfelf did not believe 
this ftory, nor intend to vouch for the truth of it. 4. There 
are other things concerning the #andard related by Eufe- 
bius, which he alfo had from Conflantine, and which are 
very unlikely, if not altogether incredible. Wherever the 
ftandard was, fays the hiftorian, the enemies fled; and this 
is not improbable, becaufe it might animate Conftantine’s 
foldiers, and terrify the enemy. But it is added, that the 
falutary trophy was a fafeguard to him who bore it, and 
there never was any one wounded in this fervice. This re- 
lation, for which Eufebius does not make himfelf anfwer« 
able, furpaffes all credible accounts of miracles; that when 
many darts were thrown, none fhould ftrike the bearer, nor 
yet light upon the upper part of the ftandard, where were 
the crofs and the motto, but only, and always, upon the 
narrow circumference of the {pear, or pole of the ftandard. 
5. LaQantius, or the author of the book « Of the deaths of 
Perfecutors,”” who wrote a few years after this appearance 
in the heavens is fuppofed to have happened, fays nothing 
of it, but only mentions Conftantine’s dveam or vifion in his 
flecp. But the truth of this vifion refts folely upon the em- 
peror’s own word; and if the appearance of the crofs in the 
heavens be denied, which Contftantine confirmed to Eulebius 
with an oath, the credit of the emperor, as to the whole 
matter, 1s fo weakened, that nothing concerning it can be 
taken upon the authority of his teftimony only. It is far- 
ther added by Lardner, that fince feveral ecclefiaftical hif. 
torians, who wrote after Eufebius, particularly Rufinus and 
Sozomen, infift not upon the appearance of the crofs in the 
heavens, there were at that time Chriftians, as well as others, 
who either were totally ignorant of it, or elfe did not credit 
the account, as related by Eufebius from Conftantine. In- 
deed, it does not feem reafonable to believe the relation of 
any one man, concerning a public appearance, which is at« 
telted by no others; nor did Eufebius himfelé believe jt, 
much as Conftantine endeavoured to impofe upon his 
learned friend. In order to account for the difference in 
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the relation of this fight in the heavens, and the filence of 
hiftorians refpeCting it, Dr. Lardner conjeGures, that when 
Cenftantine firft informed people of the reafon that induced 
him to ufe the fign of the crofs in his armies, he alleged 
nothing but a dream; but in the latter part of his life, 
when he became acquainted with Eufebius, he added the 
other particular of a luminous crofs feen fomewhere by him 
and his army in the day-time; and the emperor having re- 
Jated this in the moft folemn manner, Eulebius thought him- 
felf obliged to mention it. But the firft account had been 
fo long and fo often told, that it was generally known, and 
the only one that was fo known. Whence it came to pafs, 
that hiltorians a good while afterwards related the vifion in 
the dream, a3 the original caufe of Conflantine’s ufing the 
crofs, that being the common and prevailing tradition con- 
cerning it. 

Ass to the time when the appearance of the crofs in the 
heavens and the dream of Conftantine are faid to have hap- 
pened, authors are not agreed; but thefe events have gene- 
rally been referred to the 26th of OGober, A. D. 312. 
Put this opinion is far from being fatisfactory, as it is liable 
to maay objections. Dr. Lardner fuppofes, that the fign of 
‘the crofs began to be made ufe of by Conftantine in his armies 
on oecafion of his laft battle with Maxentius; fome fhort time 
at leaft before this battle; and the day of it, the thought of 
employing this fign muit have come into Conftantine’s mind; 
whether by divine revelation and admonition, or his own po- 

litic contrivance, let the inquifitive judge, fays Lardner, af- 

ter mature confideration. Conitantine was a politician as 
well as a Chriftian, and he might have adopted the flandard 
of the crofs, and the mark of it upon the fhields of his fol- 

diers, with a view of reconciling them to his change of reli- 

gion, and alfo as a means of fuccefs in his defigns, and of 

victory over his enemies. ; 

After this digreffion,.we fhall return to the more im- 

mediate fubje& of this article, As to crucifixion, or the 

manner wherein the punifhment of the crofs was effe&ted, 

the critics, both ancient and modern, are exceedingly di- 

vided ; the points in difpute are, whether the criminal was 

fattened with three nails, or with four; whether the feet 

were immediately faltened to the crofs, or whether they 

refted on a little piece of wood, in manner of a ftep, or reft, 

called anypo 3 whether the crofs was planted in the earth 

before the perfon was nailed on, faftening him afterwards by 

means of a {caffold raifed to the height of the place where 

the feet were to be nailed; or whether he was nailed before 

the crofs was raifed or planted, as the painters reprefent it : 

or laltly, whether the patient was faftened quite naked, or 

covered: queftions that have all been occafioned by the 

crucifixion of Jefus Chrift. 
In reference to this event, we may here add, that our 

Saviour was fcourged before he was delivered to be crucified 

{ Matth. xxvii. 26. Mark, xv. 15.), agreeably to the utual 

cultem among the Romans, who {courged perfons condemned 

to capital punifhment before execution. He alfo bore his crofs. 

(John, xix. 16,17.) It was the conftant practice among 

the Romans for criminals to carry their own crofs. Thus 

Plutarch (De iis qui fero puniuntur), alleges this circum- 

flance as an illuftration of the mifery of vice; ‘* that every 

kind of wickednefs produces its own particular torment, 

juft as every malefactor, when he is brought forth to exe- 

cution, carries his own crofs,”’ ; ; f 

cyangelift, that our Lord was crucified without the city. 

Liss is conformable to the Jewith law, and to examples 

mentioned in the Old Teftament. Among the Romans 

alfo this cuflom was very common, at leaft in the provinces. 

gle at Ephefus, mentioned by Petronius Arbiter 

We are alfo told by the. 

(Satyr. ¢. 71.), were crucified by order of the governor of 
the province, without the city. ‘This was the cuftom like- 
wife in Sicily, as appears from Cicero (in Verr. I. x. c. 66.) 
Perfons devoted to this kind of death often lingered for 2 

_ long while before their pain terminated in diffolution. Some- 
times they remained fufpended till they died of hunger; and 
in fome cafes they were fuffered to remain on the crofs till 
their bodies were devoured by birds of prey ; nor were their 
relations allowed to take them down and bury them. The 
law of Mofes, however, forbade the bodies to remain on the 
crofs after fun-fet. See John, xix. 31, 32, 33. 

Cross, in Antiquity, was under one form or other of it, 
a kind of monument of art, which very long and very 
generally fubfifted, which was conftru¢ted of various mate- 
rials, but moft commonly of ftone, and which was intended 
to anfwer a variety of purpofes, civil and religious. Un- 
der the article Cromiecu, we have already mentioned fe- 
veral ftone ftru€tures, which were erected in .the Britifh 
iflands by the Druids, Saxons, or Danes, and which ferved 
as temples or altars, or burying-places. The ftones that 
formed them were fometimes placed acrofs one another, 
probably more from neceflity or convenience, than from any 
particular view to the figure of a crofs. After the intro- 
duétion of Chriltianity, and more efpecially after the age of 
Conftantine, the crofs became an objet of very general 
veneration, and traces of it are difcernible in many of our 
churches and monuments, as well as in our civil and relis 
gious cultoms and ceremonies. Thofe monuments of ftone, 
which ferved as inftruments of Druidical fuperftition before 
the plantation of the gofpel in the Britifh ifles, were after- 
wards appropriated to the ufe of Chriftian memorials, by be- 
ing formed in the figure of a crofs, or marked with this 
emblem of fan&tity and object of veneration. Structures 
of the kind now mentioned were appropriated to various 
purpofes; and we find them fubfifting in feveral places, as 
memorials of the demarcation or boundary of property, pa- 
rifhes, and fanétuaries ; as fepulchral monuments; as public 
records of battles, murder, and other difaftrous events; as 
places of public prayer, preaching, and proclamation: and 
others were placed by the road-fide, in market-places, at the 
junGtion of three or four ftreets or roads, and on the fpot 
where the corpfe of any perfon of rank and eminence was 
fet down for the reft of the attendants, in its way to inter- 
ment ; fo that ‘‘a tranfeuntibus pro ejus animu deprecetur.”” 
It was a common practice for mendicants to ftation them= 
felves near fome of thefe crofles, and beg alms in the name 
of Jefus; and to this cuftom the provincial proverb, {till re- 
tained inthe north of England, feems to allude, when ap- 
plied to a perfon very urgent in his intreaties; ‘* He begs 
like a cripple at a crofs.’” Croffes were alfo in former times 
ere&ted on the tops of houfes, by which tenants pretended 
to claim the privileges of the templars-hofpitallers, of de- 
fending themfelves againit their rightful lords. This was 
condemned by the itature Will. II. c. 37. Thefe ftone- 
croffes were anciently incitements to fuperitition, and even 
obje&ts of worlhip. See Exaltation of the Cross, infra. 

Such was the veneration with which croffes were formerly 
regarded, that when St. Auguftine firft came to preach the 
Chriftian faith to the Saxons, he had a crofs borne before 
him with a banner, on which was the image of our Saviour. 
Croffes were alfo ere&ted by many Chriitian kings, before a 
battle, or great enterprize, with prayers and {upplications, 
for the affiftlance of Almighty God. Ofwald caufed a crofs 
of wood to be ereéted before he fought with Cadwallo, 
holding it till the earth was rammed in round about it, 
while all his foldiers kneeled down devoutly. Many in- 
ftances occur of croffes that were placed to mark the bound- 
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aries of diftriis, ef church-property, and of fan@uary. 
Of the former clafs are ** Stump-crofs,” heing the boundary- 
{toné between Frifby and Athfordbv, in the county of Leicef- 

ter; another of the fame name on the fummit of a high hill 
at Townley, ia the parifh of Whalley, and county of Lan- 
cafter ; the fhire crofs-ftone, on the mountein called Wry-nofe, 
meat the river Dudding, dividing Cumberland from Weltmore- 
land; the crofs yet remaining on Stainmore, which is the 
boundary-ftone between Yorkfhire and Cumberland; and the 
ftone-crofs, called < Mugdrum crofs,’? near Lundoris in 
Tifefhire, which, according to Camden, marked the boun- 
dary between the diftri€ts of Fife and Strathern, which was 
alfo a place of fan€uary. 

At Ripon, in Yorkshire, the boundaries of fan€tuary of 
the collegiate church were diftinguifhed by croffes. Among 
the monumental croffes, thofe at Penrith church-yard, in 
Cumberland, are fomewhat fingular and curious. Such are 
thofe in the church-yard of Glames in Scotland, and that 
in the church-yard of Bewcaftle in Cumberland, the latter 
of which is afcribed by many antiquarians to the Danes. 
Thefe monumental ftones are very numerous in Wales, Scot- 
land, Ireland, andthe northof England. There were twoof this 
kind in the monks’ cemetery at Glaftonbury ; and fuch 
was alfo the monument of St. Dunftan at Canterbury. 
Croffes were ufually ereéted in the way leading to parochial 
churches and coemeteries. Cornwall abounds with ftone- 
croffes. In church-yards, by the fides of roads, and on the 
open downs, they remain folitary and neglected, though 
among the lower clafles of the people a fort of fuperftitious 
reverence is {till paid to thefe monuments. The preaching- 
crofs, ftone-pulpit, or oratory, was probably firit ereéted 
for the purpofe of fheltering and accommodating the minif- 
ter when he preached to a large concourfe of people in the 
open air, or for his convenience in reading the funeral fervice. 
Of this kind are the crofs near the monaftic houfe of the 
Black-friars in the city of Hereford; that in the church- 
yard of Iron-AGon in Gloucetterfhire; that at Holbeach in 
Lincolnfhire; and that on the fouth fide of the abbey at 
Shrewfbury, commonly called “* St. Winifrid’s pulpit.’ 
But the moft noted of this clafs was * St. Paul’s crofs”’ in 
London, which was probably at firft of the monumental 
kind. This was the molt celebrated place in London for 
pape fermons, though it was often abufed by the agencs 

the predominant party. This crofs appears to have been 
ftanding at the time when Dugdale wrote his hiftory of St. 
Paul’s. There was another public preaching crofs in Spital- 
fields, near London, where the lord-mayor, and principal 
officers of the city, &c. regularly attended to hear fermons in 
Fafter-week. Thofe difcourfes, called the Spital-fermons, ori- 
ginatedat thiscrofs ; but they are nowpreached at St. Bride’s. 

Croffes not only marked civil and ecclefiaftical limits, but 
robably ferved for ftations, when the bounds were vifited 

in proceffions ; a {tation denoting a church-oratory, or other 
refting place, where a prayer was faid or a fhort verfe fung. 
In the ifle of lona were 360 croffes, of which one only 
now remains. Croffes alfo on the road, or without the li- 
mits of the cemetery, feem to have been endowed with a 
privilege of fanétuary. ; 

The market-croffes are of various fhapes and fizes. Their 
gencral delign was to excite public homage to the religion of 
Chrift crucified, and to infpire men with a fenfe of morality 
and piety amid{t the ordinary tranfaétions of life, In almoft 
every town that had an abbey, or any other religious found- 
ation, there was one of thefe ftruétures. At moft markets 
and fairs it was then, as it is now, cultomary to pay certain 
tolls on articles that were fold, Many of thefe tolls belong- 
ed to monafteries, and in populous places they mutt have 
produced confiderable revenues. ‘Ig promote thefe, as weld 

the dofrines of their religion, the monks frequently ha- 
rangued the populace from thefe crofles; and it 1s reafon- 
able to fuppofe that they ftrongly urged the neceffity of a 
{triét adherence to religion, honefty, and mduitry. Previ- 

oufly to the diffolution of the monafleries, there was hardly a 
market town in England without one or more of thefe {truc- 
tures; and many of them ftill remain, exhibiting beautiful 

{pecimens of the architeGture and {culpture of the times. 
To this clafs we may refer the ‘“ White Friar’s crofs”’ in 
the road, about one mile W. of Hereford; the crofics at 
Coventry, Gloucefter, Cheddar, Malmefbury, Chicheiter, 
Stourhead in Wiltfhire removed fiom Briftol, Wiachetter, 
Leighton-Buzzard in Bedfordfiire, and Glaftonbury. 
Croffes of memorial are thofe which were erected in places 
where the bodies of eminent perfons halted in their way to 
interment. Of thefe a feries formerly ftood by the fide of 
the road which communicated between Paris and St. De- 
nis, where the kings of France were ufually interred. The 
moft memorable and interefting objeéts of this kind were 
thofe which king Edward I. of England ereéted at the dif- 
ferent ftages where the corpfe of queen Eleanor refted, ia 
its progrefs from Nottinghamfhire to London. Mr. Gough 
(Vetufta Monumenta, vol. iii.) ftates, that there were ort- 
ginally 15 of thefe elegant ftru€tures ; but only three are 
now remaining, which, by their peculiar beauty, as {peci- 
mens of archite¢ture and productions of art, ferve to excite 
regret at the deftruction of the others. Hiftorians, how- 
ever, differ, not only as to the place and time of queen 
Eleanor’s death, but alfo concerning the number of croffes 
ereted. The moft probable account is that fhe died at 
Hereby in the county of Nottingham, in November, A.D. 
1290. At the places, probably near a religious houfe, 
where the corpfe halted for a night, the king afterwards 
ordered a fumptuous crofs to be erefted. The firft of the 
three above-mentioned is the Crofs at Geddington, about 
four miles from Kettering, in Northamptonfhire, which is 
of a triangular fhape, elevated on eight fteps, and divided 
into three compartments ; the firft, or lower one, is folid, 
covered with ornamental fculpture, each face divided in- 
to fix pannels, attached to which are fix fhields, charg- 
ed with the arms of England, Caitile, Leon, and Pon- 
thieu. Above this is an embattled turret, from which rife 
fix pillars, fupporting as many decorated canopies. Be- 
neath thefe are placed three ftatues of the queen, difpofed 
in fo abfurd a manner, that the pillars at the angles direfily 
interfeét the front of each figure. The fecond is the 
Queen's crofs near Northampton, the moft perfect of the 
three, and very fimilar in fhape and ornaments to that at 
Waltham, though the latter is of an hexangular form, and 
the former is o€tangular. Standing on eight fteps, in an 
open country, and on elevated ground, it aflumes a very 
impofing appearance. Like the others, it is divided inte 
three ftories, the lower of which has eight faces, feparated 
by buttreffes at the angles. Each face is ornamented with 
a pointed arch, having a central mullion, with traccry, and 
the whole crowned with a purfled pediment. ‘T'wo fhields 
are alfo attached to each face, charged with the arms of 
England and Ponthieu fingly, and thofe of Caitile and 
Leon quarterly, A carved book is alfo affixed to four of 
the fides. On the weftern face have been inferted the arms 
of Great Buitain, in a garter, under a crown, beneath which 
is a Latin infcription ; and on another tablet is another in- 
{cription, the former importing that it was repaired in the 
year 1713, and the latter in 1762. 

The third is the Crofs at Waltham in Hertfordfhire, 
which, though more dilapidated than either of the former, 
is more enriched in its architeture, and more clegant in its 
{culpture. Thie formerly ee on fteps, but the ground hav- 
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ing been raifed round it, the fteps are covered and it appears 
fhorter than the others. This has fix faces. Fora further 
account of thefe croffes, illuftrated with appropriate and 
excellent engravings, fee the valuable work of Mr. Britton, 
entitled “ Archite€tural Antiquities of Great Britain,” 
parts iv. and v. 

Croffes, &c. are forbid to be brought into England, by 
13 Eliz. c. 2, on pain of a pramunire, &c. 

Cross, Jnvsntion of the, inventio crucis, an ancient fealt, 
folemnized on the third of May, in memory of St. Helena’s 
(the mother of Conftantine) finding the true crofs of Chrift 
geep in the ground, on mount Calvary ; where fhe ereéted 
a church for the prefervation of part of it: the relt being 
brought to Rome, and repofited in the church of the Holy 
Crofs of Jerufalem. 

Theodoret mentions the finding of three croffes, that of 
Jefus Chrift, and thofe of the two thieves ; and that they 
diftinguifhed between them by means of a fick woman, who 
was immediately healed by touching the true crofs, The 
place is faid to have been pointed out to her by St. Qui- 
riacus, then a Jew, afterwards converted and canonized. 

Nothing, fays Tillemont, is more certain than this dif- 
covery of the true crofs in the days of Conftantine ; for it 
is attefted by Rufinus, Sulpitius Severus, Theodoret, Socra- 
tes, Sozomen, Ambrofe, Paulinus, and Chryfoftom. The 
account he gives of this wonderful difcovery is as follows : 
«« When St. Helena, the mother of Conftantine, was arrived 
at Jerufalem, and had begun to vifit the facred places, the 
Hoty Ghoft inflamed her with a defire to find the wood of 
the crofs. But no perfon had ever feen it, or could tell 
where it had been hid. She then inquired for the place 
where Chrift was crucified, and found it out by the help of 
the Jews and Chriftians; or, as Rufinus fays, by fome reve- 

lation ; and being moved by the Holy Spirit, the ordered 
the buildings to be pulled down, and the rubbifh to be re- 
moved. ‘The faith of this female faint was recompenfed 
beyond expetation; and upon digging very deep, they 

found the holy fepulchre, and near it three croffes, with 

the title which had been affixed to the crofs of Chrilt, and 

the nails which had pierced his facred body. Buta difficulty 
{till remained, which was to diflingutfh the crofs of Chrift. 

St. Macarius, bifhop of Jerufalem, propofed the method. 

He was a prelate illuftrious for his wifdom, truly worthy of 

God, and had juft overthrown the herefy of Arius at the 

great council of Nice. This holy man, knowing that one 

of the principal ladies of the city lay extremely ill, told 

Helena, that they mult carry the three crofles to the fick 

perfon, and beg of God that be would cure her by the ap- 

plication of the true crofs. The emprefs, and all the 

people being prefent, he touched the woman with two of 

the crofles ineffeGtually ; but as foon as he had made ule of 

the third, the arofe in perfeé& health, and ftronger than fhe 

bad ever been. It is believed, fays Sozomen, that they ap- 

plied the crofs to a dead body, which inflantly revived. 

St. Paulinus and St. Sulpitius Severus mention only this laft 

miracle. Helena, full of joy, adored not the wood itfelf, 

fays St. Ambrofe, which would have been a Pagan folly, 

but the king of heaven who fuffered upon it. She took 

part of this treafure to carry to her fon, and inclofing the 

reit ina filver box, fhe committed it to the bifhop of Jeru- 

falem. It was carefully kept in the church, which was 

built there, and the bifhop alone had the power to give little 

pieces of it, which were confidered as a fingular favour and 

bleffing. St. Paulinus relates a very fingular thing concern- 

ing that part of the crofs which was at Jerufalem. his crofs, 

fays he, having a vital virtue in an infenfible and inanimate 

{ubftance , hath yielded, and continues to yield, almoft daily, 

its precious wood to the defires of an infinite number of 

perfons, without fuffering any diminution, continuing all the 
while as if it had been untouched. It permits itfelf every 
day to be divided into feveral parts, and yet remains expofed 
entire to the veneration of the people. St. Cyril of Jeru- 
falem fays only, that the pieces of the crofs were brought 
away from Jerufalem, and were fpread all over the earth 
twenty-five years after.” (H.E. vii. 5.) In the review of 
this relation a difficulty occurs, whether the difcovery of the 
crofs was a fiction formed fome years after the death of 
Helena and of Conftantine, or whether Helena really found 
acrofs. Upon the whole, it feems moft probable, that 
the ftory was invented by the Chriflians at Jerufalem, after 
the emperor and his mother were dead. The difcovery in 
the time of Conftantine refts principally upon the authority 
of Cyril of Jerufalem, the only witnefs who lived at that 
time, and who {peaks of no miracles attending the difcovery ; 
and the queftion is, whether the epiftle of Cyril, which 
mentions it, be genuine or fpurious, or interpolated ; and 
alfo whether Cyril, {uppofing it genuine, made up that part 
of the ftory himfelf, and dated the difcovery at too early a 
period. If Helena founda crofs, it is impoflible now to 
know how the fraud was conduéted, on the part of thofe 
who were a¢tors, both hiders and finders, in this tranfaGion. 
Eufebius, who lived at the time, and was bifhop of 
Cezfarea, in the neighbourhood, fays not a word of the 
crofs, though he relates the difcovery of the fepulchre of 
Chrift, and mentions the magnificent church which was 
ere¢ted there, and names Macarius as the perfon to whom. 
the care of the building was committed. (Vit. Conft. iii. 
25, &c.) Itis, therefore, to be concluded, either that he 
knew nothing, or believed nothing of it. One would hope 
that the letter afcribed to St. Cyril is {purious or inter- 
polated. Helena was fourfcore years old when fhe took 
this journey to Jerufalem ; and it is more probable that fhe 
fhould have been impofed upon, than that fhe fhould have 
had any fhare in the contrivance. After her death fhe was 
fainted and highly honoured: her body is faid to be in 
an abbey in France, and alfo at Rome; but there is no great 
inconvenience in fuppofing it to be in two places at once. 
The multiplication of the crofs attefted by Paulinus, leads: 
us to this opinion. (See Tillemont, H. E. vii. 18.) The 
ecclefiattics of Jerufalem, at whatever time they contrived 
the difcovery of the crofs, knew their own intereft very well. 
Ic muft have drawn a {warm of pious vagrants to their city, 
and have brought in great revenues to the church and to 
the bifhop, if they gave only 6d. a-piece, to fee the box in 
which the crofs was locked up. The finding of the crofs 
hath alfo been afcribed to one Judas, a Jew, by Gregory of 
Tours. See the remarks of J. Bafnage, Hift. des Juifs, 
vi. 14. § 10. Jortin’s Remarks on E. H. vol. iit. . Gib- 
bon’s Hitt. vol. iv. 

Cross, Exaltation of the, an ancient feaft, held on the 
14th of September, in memory of this, that Heraclius re- 
itored to mount Calvary the true crofs in 628, which had 
been carried off fourteen years before, by Chofroes, king of 
Perfia, upon his taking Jerufalem from the emperor Phocas, 

The adoration of the cro{s appears to have been practifed 
in the ancient church, in as much as the heathens, particu 
larly Julian, reproach the primitive Chriftians with it. And 
we do not find that their apologifts difclaimed the charge. 
Mornay, indeed, afferted, that this had been done by 
St. Cyril, but could not fupport his allegation at the con- 
ference of Fontainbleau. St. Helena is faid to haye reduced 
the adoration of the crofs to its juft principle, fince fhe 
adored in the wood, not the wood itfelf, which had been 
dire€t idolatry and heathenifm, but him who had been 
nailed to this wood. With fuch modifications, fome pro- 

tefkants have been induced to admit the adoration of the 
2 crofs. 
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crofs. John Hnufs allowed of the phrafe, provided it were 
exprefely added, that the adoration was relative to the 

perfon of Chrift. The Roman catholics have been charged, 

in our opinion unjuftly, with the adoration of the crofs. 

To this purpofe, it has been faid, that Imbert, the good 
prior of Gafcony, was feverely profecuted in 1683, for 

telling the people, that in the ceremony of adoring the 

crofs, praGtifed in that-church on Good Friday, they were 

not to adore the wood, but Chrift who was crucified on it: 

the curate of the parith told them the contrary : it was the 
wood! the wood! they were toadore. Imbert replied, it was 
Chrift, not the wood: for which, it is faid, that he was cited 

before the archbifhop of Bourdeaux, fufpended from his fune- 
tions, and even threatened with chains and perpetual impri- 

fonment. It little availed him to cite the bifhop of 
Meaux’s diftin&ion; it was anfwered, that the church al- 
lowed it not. This ftory we have cited, as it has been re- 
lated by various authors, in order to have an opportunity of 
contradiéting the allegation implied in it, confidered as a 
charge againft the Catholics. We are well affured by a 
Catholic prieft, of unqueftionable veracity and honour, that 
as Boffuet’s expofition was folemnly approved of at its firft 
publication, by the whole prelatic body of France, and by the 
reigning pontiff, Innocent XI., fo it will be formally fub- 
{cribed to, fhould the occafion require it, by every Catholic 
bifhop in the three kingdoms, and by Pius VII. himfelf. 
But it is unneceflary to add any thing further on this fub- 
jeGt, belides appealing to the very words of the council of 
‘Trent on the fubje@ in queftion ; viz. of a council from the 
doGtrinal decrees of which the Catholics are never permitted 
to fwerve, and which was fpecially held to determine the 
fenfe of their church upon all modern controverfies. ‘* Ima- 
gines porro Chrifti, Deipara: Virginis, & aliorum fantto- 
rum intemplis prefertim habendas, & retinendas, eifque de- 
bitum honorem, & venerationem impertiendam: non quod 
credatur ineffe aliqua in jis divinitas vel virtus propter quam 
‘fint colende; vel quod ab cis fit aliquid petendum ; vel quod 
fiducia in imaginibus fit figenda: velut olim fiebat a gentibus 
quz in idolis fpem fuam collocabant: fed quoniam honos 
cane eis exhibetur refertur ad prototypa que ille repre- 
entant: ita ut per imagines quas ofculamur, & coram 
quibus caput aperimus & procumbimus Chriftum adoremus 
& fanétos, quorum ille fimilitudinem gerunt, veneremur.’’ 
Concil. Trid. feff. xxiv. cap. 21. 

Cross-bearer, port-croix, cruciger, in the Romifh Church, 
the chaplain of an archbifhop, or a primate, who bears a 
-crofs before him on folemn occafions, 

The pope has the crofs borne before him every where ; a 
patriarch any where out of Rome: and primates, metro- 
politans, and thofe who have a right to the pallium, 
throughout their refpective jurildiétions. 

Gregory XI. forbad all patriarchs and prelates to have it 
borne in prefence of cardinals. A prelate bears a fingle 
_crofs, a patriarch a double crofs, and the pope a triple one 
on their arms. 

Cross-bearers, alfo denote certain officers in the Inqui- 
fition, who make a vow before the inquifitors, or their 
vicars, to defend the catholic faith, though with the lofs of 
fortune and life. heir bufinefsis to provide the inquifitors 
with ncceflaries. They were formerly of great ule; but 
in procefs of time, fome of their conftitutions were changed, 
and they were called, of the penance of St. Dominic. 
Limborch’s Hift. Ing. by Chandler, ch. x. See Famt- 
yiars, and Inguisirion: Seealfo ALBIGENsEs. 

Cross-dirth, in Midwifery, When in labour, the arm, 
fhoulder, cr any other part of the child than the head, pre- 
an to the mouth of the uterus, it is ulually called a crofs- 
iyth. 

Cross, peforal, is a crofs of gold or filver, or other pre- 
cious materials, often enriched with diamonds, which the 

bifbhops, archbifhops, &c. and regular abbeffles, wear hangs 
ing from the neck. 

Cross of Fefus Chrift, order of, was inftituted, in 1217, by 
St. Dominic, and confirmed by pope Innocent VI. in 1220. 
The badge of this order was a cro{s potence per crofs coun- 
ter-changed, argent and fable, in pale the letter P, fur- 
mounted with the letter X, or. 

Cross, order of the flarry, or Croifade, an order for ladies 
inftituted in 1668, by the emprefs Eleanora de Gonzaga, wife 
of the emperor Leopold; on occafion of the miraculous 
recovery of a little golden crofs, wherein were enclofed two 
pieces of the true crofs, out of the afhes of part of the 
palace. It feems the fire had burnt the cafe wherein it was 
inclofed, and melted the cryftal; yet the weod remained 
untouched. The enfign of the order is a medal of gold 
chafed and pierced; in the centre the imperial eagle; over 
all a crofs furmounted with the letters I. H.S., and a 
{mall crofs over the letter H, with a motto, * Salus et 

Gloria:’’ worn pendent at the breaft by a {mall black rib- 
bon. 

Cross of St. Louis, a French order, which was purely of 
a military nature. It was inftituted by Louis XIV. im ad- 
dition to that of Chriffian Charity, which had been founded 
by Henry III., king of France, in favour of maimed offi- 
cers and foldiers in 1693. This order confifted of eight 
great croffes and 24 commanders, befides the king, who 
was grand matter, the dauphia always invefted with it, the 
treafurer, recorder, and ufher. Land and fea officers wore 
it promifcuoufly. The crofs confifted of eight points ena- 
melled, white, edged with gold, having in the angles four 
jiurs-de-lis, and on the middle a circle, within which is the 
image of St. Louis in armour, holding in his right hand a 
crown of laure!, and in his left a crown of thorns, &c. The 
crofs of the knights was attached to the button hole of the 
coat by means of a {mall ribbon crimfon coloured and watered. 

On one fide was this infcription, Ludovicus magnus in/fituit 
1693; and on the reverfe there was a blazing {word with 
the following words, Bellice virtutis premium. ; 

Cross, Maids of the, a community of young women in- 
ftituted in 1265, at Roye, in Picardy, and fince difperfed 
to Paris and other towns. They inftru& young perfons of 
their own fex ; fome take the three vows of poverty, chafti- 
ty, and obedience; others retain their liberty. ‘They are 
under the direétion of a fuperior. 

Cross, judgment of the, a cuftom in France and other 
parts of Europe, in the middle ages, of giving judgment in 
favour of one of two contending parties, who held his arms 
for the longeft time lifted up to a crofs. 

Charlemagne ordered, that if any difference fhould arife 
between his children, they fhould be terminated by the 
judgment of the crofs. Ina placitum or trial in the pre- 
fence of this emperor, we have fuch an account of it as 
fufficiently fhews the imperfe& manner in which juftice was 
adminiftered even during his reign. In the year 775, a 
conte(t arofe between the bifhop of Paris and the abbot of 
St. Denys, concerning the property of a {mall abbey. Each 
of them exhibited deeds and records in order to prove the 
right to bein them. Inflead of trying the authenticity, or 
confidering the import of thefe, the point was re‘erred to 
the judicium crucis, in the manner ftated in the fequel of this 
article. The perfon employed by the bifhop on this occa- 
fion, had lefs ftrength, or lefs fpirit than his adverfary, and 
the queltion was decided in favour of the abbot. Ifa prince 
fo enlightened as Charlemagne countenanced fuch an abfurd 
mode of decifion, it is no wonder that other monarchs 
fhould tolerate it fo long. Lewis the Pious confined this 

judgment 
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judgment to ecclefiaftical affairs: his fon Lotharius abolifh- 
ed it in all cafes; and he abolifhed even the trial by cold 

water. When we confider how much the crofs was an ob- 
je& of fuperftttous veneration at the period to which we 
now refer, we cannot be furprifed that it was employed as 
an ordeal. It was ufed to this purpofe in a variety of ways. 
Tg criminal triala, the judgment of the crofs was commonly 
thus conduG@ed : When the prifoner had declared his inno- 
cence upon oath, and appealed to the judgment of the crofs, 
two fticks were prepared exaly like one another; the fi- 
gure of the crofs was cut on one of thefe fticks, and no- 
thing on the other ; each of them was then wrapped up in 
a quantity of fine white wool, and laid on the altar, or oa 
the relics of the faints; after which, a folemn prayer was 
put up to God, that he would be pleafed to difcover, by 
evident figns, whether the prifoner was innocent or guilty. 
Thefe folemnities being finifhed, a prieft approached the al- 
tar, and took up one of the fticks, which was uncovered 
with much anxiety. If it was the ftick marked with the 
crofs, the prifoner was pronounced innocent ; if it was the 
other, he was declared guilty. (Spelm. Gloff.) When the 
judgment of the crofs was appealed to in civil caufes, the 
trial was conducted in this manner: the judges, parties, and 
all concerned, being affembled in a church, each of the 
parties chofea prieft, the youngeft and ftouteft that he could 
find, to be his reprefentative in the trial. Thefe reprefent- 
atives were then placed one on each fide of fome famous 
crucifix ; and at a fignal given, they both at once ftretched 
their arms at full length, fo as to form a crofs with their 
body. In this painful pofture they remained while divine 
fervice was performing ; and the party whofe reprefentative 
dropped his arm firit, loft the caufe. (Murator. Antiq. 
tail i) 

Cross, in Baptifm. In the adminiftration of this Chrif- 
tian ordinance, a practice, though not enjoined by any ex- 
prefs command, or fanétioned by any known example in 
Scripture, was adopted at an early period, of figning the 
forehead of the perfon baptized with the fign of the 
crofs. The ufe of the crofs indeed was very frequent in 
the primitive times. Such was the refpe& paid to it, that 
it formed, in one mode or other, a diftinguifhing part of 
their civil and religious ceremonies. The firft Chriftian wri- 
ter who mentions it in conne¢tion with baptifm, is Tertul- 
lian, after the middle of the 2d century; and he alfo fays 
(De Cov. Mil. c. 2.) “that at every fetting out, or entry 
upon bufinefs, whenever we come in, or go out from, any 
place, when we drefs for a journey, when we go intoa bath, 
when we go to meat, when the candles are brought in, 
when we lie down or fit down, and whatever bufinefs we 
have, we make on our foreheads the fign of the crofs:”” 
and {peaking of baptifm, in his treatife, (“* De Carn. Refur.’’) 
he fays, * the ficth is figned, that the foul may be forti- 
fied”? This fignation was performed with the oil ufed in 
the attendant ceremony of un@tion, with which the prieft 
touched the head or forehead in the form of acrofs. Ter- 
tullian, however. on other occafions, defcribes the cuftom 
of baptizing without mentioning figning with the crofs. 
This father alfo fpeaks (De Przefcript.adv. Heret. ) of priefts, 
who, imitating the fervice of God in the idolatrous rites of 
Mithras, baptized fome as his believing and faithful fer- 
vants, and figned them in their foreheads as his foldiers. 
Cyprian, who lived in the third century, obferves (De Unit. 
Ecclef. § 16.) that this fign was made in the forehead ; and 
hence (De Lapfis, § 1.) he calls a Chriftian’s forehead, ‘a 
figned forehead.” In fucceeding ages, the fame pradtice of 
figning with the fign of the crofs is mentioned as ufed 
whenever a perfon was baptized; and it was done, as the 

form of baptifm in the fervice of the church of England 
exprefles it, ‘*in token that hereafter he fhall not be ahame 
ed to confefs the faith of Chrift crucified, and manfully to 
fight under his banner againft fin, the world, and the devil, 
and to continue Chrift’s faithful foldier and fervant unto his 
life’s end.”? It has been faid, however, that this ceremony 
Coes not appear to have been ufed in baptifm till the latter 
end of the fourth or fifth century. See Baptism. To 
this ceremony, as well as fome others, enjoined by the fer- 
vice of the church, and by the injunGions of queen Eliza- 
beth, the puritans fcrupled conformity, A. D. 1567; alleg- 
ing that the fign of the crofs in baptifm is no part of the 
inftitution as recorded in Scripture; and that, although it 
was ufual for Chriftians, in the earlier ages, to crofs them- 
felves, or make a crofs in the air upon fome occafions, yet 
there is no exprefs mention of its being ufed in baptifm till 
about the sth century. They alfo alleged, that it had 
been abufed to fuperttition by the church of Rome, and re- 
garded with fuch veneration by fome proteftants, that bap- 
tifm itfelf was thought to be imperfeét without it; and that 
for thofe reafons it ought to be laid afide. On oceafion of 
a debate upon the crofs in baptifm in the upper houfe of 
convocation, A. D. 1603, Bancroft, bifhop of London, 
and fome others warmly vindicated it; but Dr. Rudd, bifhop 
of St. David’s, pleaded, with fingular candourand confidera- 
ble eloquence, but without much effeét, for charity and 
moderation. He was an{wered by other prelates, and for- 
bidden by the prefident to reply. The puritans, and alfo 
the proteftant diflenters of modern times, object to the im- 
pofition of any rite, the obfervance of which, as a religious 
a, is not authorized by precept or pattern in the Chriftian 
code of their faith and praétice. 

Cross, in Botany, is ufed to exprefs the arrangement of 
the petala of certain flowers; called plante flere cruciformi. 
See CruciForM. 

Cross, in Coins, a name given to the face, or right fide, 
the other being called the pile, or reverfe. It has been a 
common error that the reverfe was meant by the crofs, be- 
caufe at this time with us marked with figures difpofed in 
that form ; but the ftamping of the head of the prince in thefe 
kingdoms, on the right fide of the coin, was preceded by a 
general cuftom of ftrikiag on that part the figure of a crofs, 
while the other, called the pile, contained the arms, or 
fome other device. 

Cross, in Dialling. See Diav. 
Cross, in Heraldry, is detined by Guillim, an ordinary 

compoled of fourfold lines ; whereof two are perpendictie 
lar, and the other two tranfverfe; for fo we muft concewe 
of them, though they be not drawn pp a but meet 
by couples, in four nght angles, near the fefs-point of the 
efcutcheon. See Orpinary. 

The content of a crofs is not always the fame: for when 
it is not charged, cantoned, nor accompanied, it has only 
the fifth part of the field; but if it be charged, it muft 
contain the third part thereof. 

This bearing was firft beftowed on fuch as had performs 
ed, or at leaft undertaken, fome fervice for Chrift, and the 
Chriftian profeffion ; and is held, by divers, the moft ho- 
nourable charge in all heraldry. What brought it into fuch 
frequent ufe was the ancient expeditions into the Holy 
Land; and the holy war pilgrims, after their pilgrimage, 
taking the crofs for their cognizance ; and the enfign of that 
war being the crofs. 

In thofe wars, fays Mackenay, the Scots carried St An- 
drew’s crofs; the French a crofs argent ; the Englifh a crofs 
or; the Germans, fable; the Italians, azure; the Spa- 
niards, gules. 

now 
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St. George’s crofs, or the red crofs, in a field argent, is 
now the ftandard of England ; that faint being the reputed 
patron of this nation, ’ 

Guillim enumerates thirty-nine different forts of croffes 
ufed in heraldry, the feveral names of which here follow ; and 
the defcriptions of them are to be fought for under their pro 
per articles. A crofs voided, a crofs wavy voided, a crofs 
patée fimbriated, a crofs patée fitched on the foot, a crofs 
patée on three parts and fitched on the fourth, a crofs en- 
grailed, a crofs patonée, a crofs flory, a crofs patonée 
voided, a crofs avelane, a crofs patée lambeaux, a crofs 
furchée, a crofs croflet, a crofs croflet fitchée at the point, 
a crofs bottonée, a crofs pommée, a crofs urdée, a crofs 
degraded fitchée, a crois potent, a crofs potent fitched, 
a crofs calvary, a crofs croflet fet in degrees, a crofs patri- 
archal, a crofs anchored, a crofs molinée, a crofs clechée, 
a crofs flory or fleur-de-lis, 2 crofs double fitchée, a crofs 
a-feize points, a crofs milrinée, a crofe raguled, a crofs 
pointed voided, a crofs pall, a tau or St. Antony’s crofs, 
acrofs voided and couped, a crofs couped pierced, a crofs 
molinée pierced lozenge-ways, a crofs molinée quarter- 
pierced, a faltire or St. Andrew’s crofs, which will be 
diftinGly fpoken of under that denomination ; and fo all the 
other may be found more particularly defcribed under the 
names of their feveral differences. 

Colombiere makes feventy-two diftin@ forts of croffes, of 
which we fhall only mention thofe that differ from fuch as 
have been mentioned above ; as a crofs remply, which is 
only one crofs charged with another; a crofs party, that is, 
one half of one colour, and the other of another; a crofs 
quartered, thatis, the oppofite quarters of feveral colours ; 
a crofs of five pieces, that is, of fo many colours; a crofs 
mouffue, and abaifée; a crofs barbée; a crofs croiffanante, 
or crefcented, that is, having a crefcent at each end; a crofs 
forked of three points ; a crofs pometée of three pieces; a 
crofs reffercelée ; a crofs pointed ; a crofs ankered, and fur- 
ankered ; a crofs ankered with {nakes heads ; a crofs orled ; 
a high crofs ; acrofsrayonnant, or cafting out rays of glory ; 
a crofs of Malta; a crofs of the Holy Ghoft ; acrofs forked 
like the ancient refts for mufquets ; a crofs with eight points; 
a crofs bourdonnée ; a crofs cramponnée and tournée; a 
crofs cablée ; a crofs inclining ; a crofs pater-noftre, that is, 
made of beads; a crofs trefle; a crofs fleuronnée ; a crofs 
vuidée, glechée, and pommetée; a crofs crenellée and 
bafticlée ; a crofs with four fteps to every arm; a crofs 
rounded ; a crofs and an half ; a crofs eftoilée, or ftarways ; 
a crofs corded ; a crofs doubled of fix pieces fet together ; 
a double crofs fplit in pale; a long crofs cut in pieces and 
difmembered ; a crofs couped or cut through in fefle, of the 
two contrary colours to the field ; a chevron furmounted by 
an half crofs ; four tails of ermine in a crofs, the tops of the 
ermines oppofite to each other inthe middle; four pieces of 
vair placed crofs-ways, and counterpointing in the centre ; 
the crofs or {word of St. James; crofs potence cramponnée 
on the dexter upper arm, and a potence about the middle of 
the fhaft. 

Thefe are the various croffes we find in the aforefaid au- 
thors; which fome may think too many, as not being all 
ufed in England: but heraldry extends to all countries ; and 
all terms ufed require to be explained. 

Nor is it only in croffes that the variety is fo great ; the 
like is found in many other bearings, and particularly in lions, 
and the partsof them; whereof the fame Colombiere gives 
us no lefs than ninety-fix varieties. Leigh mentions but 
forty-fix feveral croffes; Sylvanus Morgan, twenty-fix ; 
Upton, thirty ; Johannes de Bado Aureo, twelve; and fo 
others, whom it is needlefs to mention. Upton owns he 
dares not prefume to afcertain all the various crofles ufed in 

arms, for that they are at prefent almoft innumerable: and 
therefore he only takes notice of fuch as he had feen ufed 
in his own time. 

Cross, in the Manege, a fizure which horfes defcribe in 
making curvets. To teach a horle to deferibe this figure, 
he thouid firft be made to walk upon a ftraight line, about 
four times the fpace of his own length; then go backward 
upon the fame line ; afterwards advance to the middle of it, 
then go fide ways to the right hand abovt twice the meafure 
of his own length; the fame on the left, and then return to 
the middle of the line, where he fhould ftop and be carefled. 
When he can tread thefe lines equally, advance, go backward, 

and to either fide, flying the heel, it will be right to put him 
to make a curvet at the beginning, the middle, and the end of 
each line ; and if, upon repeated trials, he is found ready 
and obedient, he may be called upon to make the entire crofs 
im curvets. 

Cross, in Mining, are two nicks cut on the fuperficies of 
the earth, thus -++, which the miners make when they take 
the ground, to dig for ore. This crofs gives the miners 
three days liberty to make, and fet on ftones. 

As many of thefe crofles as the miner makes, fo many 
mears of ground he may have in the vein, if he fet on 
ftones within three days after the making his crofs or croffes. 
But if he makes but one crofs, and a ftander-by makes 
the fecond, anda ftranger makes the third, every one is 
ferved with the next mear, according as they have, firft or 
lait, fooner or later, made their crofs, or croffes, upon the 
ground, 

Cross, in Surveying, is a mathematical inftrument of great 
utility to a land furveyor, as it enables him, while going 
about his furvey with his chain, to meafure the length of 
the ftation lines, at the fame time to take offsets, or perpen- 
dicular directions to the corners of a field, or irregular boun- 
daries; fo as to get the exa& figure of the boundaries of 
one or more fields. When a theodolite is difpenfed with, 
the ufe of this inftrument is abfolutely neceffary. The prin- 
ciple of this inftrument confifts in two lines of fight, placed 
at perfect right angles to each other, and about 4 inches 
apart, either on wood or brafs. Fig. 1, Plate IIL. (Sur- 
veying) reprefents one ufually made of brafs by mathema- 
tical inftrument makers ; it confilts of four fights fixed on 2 
crofs, at right angles to each other, and when in ufe is 
{crewed to a wooden ftaff about 6 feet long, with an iron 
pointed ferril at the bottom, to go eafily into the ground. 

For portability, the fights are made to take away from 
the crofs, by unfcrewing four {crews, a, a, a, a, and the ftaf 
by brafs fockets to unfcrew into three parts, cach two feet 
in length. 

Another kind of crofs, (and rather more ufed by furvey- 
ors,) is made of a brafs cylindrical tube, about two or three 
inches in diameter, with four fight-flits pierced out of it’s 
circumference at perfectly equal diftances, which caufe any 
two of the oppofite fights to be at right angles to the other 
two, (See fg. 2.) 

The correttnefs of the fights of any crofs may be eafily 
proved, by looking at one object through two of the fights. 
and without moving the inttrument, obferving an obje@ 
through the other two fights ; then turning the crofs on its 
ftaff, look at the fame objec through the oppofite fights 5 
if they are accurately in the dire¢tion of the fights before, the 
inftrument is correct. 

To furvey a field by the crofs, ({uppofe of the form of 
ABCDE, (fg.3.): place marks at the feyeral ancles. 
Meafure the line A C, and alfo the perpendiculars from the 
angles, to that line as determined by the crofs. To finda 
perpendicular, fuch as at F, place marks at pleafure on the 
line AC, and fet the crofs at the fame time, in fuch a place, 

fo, 
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fs that through two of the fights you can obferve two of the 

ftaves placed on that line, and the flaff at IE. If at this 

ftation E. be not vifible, remove the inftrument backwards or 

forwards, till the lines, A F, EF, make a right angle in F, 

by which means the triangle, A TE, wilibe had. After 

the fame manner is the point, H, fourd, where the perpen- 

dicular D H falls, whofe length, together with that cf HF, 

is meafured to haye the plot of the trapezium IE F HD. 
Again, meafure HC, making a right angle with HD, 

and the figure of thetriangle, D HC, will be had. Laltly, 

find the point G, where the perpendicular, BG, falls after 

the fame manner, and the whole figure of the plot, 

ABCDE, will be given; the area of which is ob- 
tained by adding thofe of the triangles and trapezium to- 

gether. 
The determination of a very irregular boundary of a 

river, hedge, &c. by the crofs, is as follows: Let 

A hikimn, fig. 4, be the irregular boundary, meafure a 

ftraight line, as A B, along the fide of the foregoing line, 

and while meafuring, obferve when you are oppofite to any 

corner or bend of the hedge, asat cde, &c. From thence 

meafure the perpendicular offsets as at eh, di, with the 

offsets ftaff; but if they are long ones, with the chain. 

The fituations of thefe offsets are readily found by the 

crofs as above directed. 
Fig. 2; 

improvements by Mr. W. Jones. A {mall compafs and 

meedle are applied at its upper part, as at A, and a move- 

able graduated bafe at B, turning by rack and pinion. A 

monius, C, is engraved at the bottom of the cylinder, fo 

adapted to the graduations of the moveable limb, as to fub- 

divide them into 5 minutes of a degree. Where no great 

accuracy is required, this fmall pocket inftrument unites 

the advantages of a crofs, circumferentor, and {mall theodo- 

lite. 
A ufeful furveying crofs by reflexion, (jg. 5.) was con- 

trived many years ago by the father of the late Mr. George 

Adams. It confifts of the index and horizon glaffes of the 

Hadley’s quadrant, placed together with the inclination of 

45 degrees. The {mall mirror, A, is left half unfilvered, fo 

that an object feen refleéted firlt from the large glafs, and 

then fromthe {mall one, willappear to coincide with another 

objedt, feen by direct vilion through the unfilvered part 

of the glafs, whenever the two objeéts fubtend a right angle 

from the centre of the infirument. Thus, in jig. 6, fup- 

pofe a perfon at C looking into the filvered part of the {mall 

mirror, fees the windmill, B, after two reflections, upon, or 

coincident with a tree, A, vifible through the unfilvered 

part of the glafs ; he is certain that the windmill, C, is per- 

fedtly at right angles with the tree A, at the point where 

the centre of this optical fquare is held. Upon this prin- 

ciple, the reader may readily conceive how, with its affiftance 

in the field, a perpendicular may be found to any given 

point, or from any particular poinc to raife a perpendicular, 

For the obje&s, by dire& vifion, through the tranfparent 

part of the glafs, will always coincide with the objects feen 

by refleGtion, when they are at right angles to each other 

from the centre of the inftrument. ig. 5, reprefents the 

gaffes uncovered ; when complete, it has a {mall brafs box 

cover, with an opening behind the glafs A, and a flight 

hole for the eye, a3 fhewn at C, jig. 6. 

This {mall pocket inftrument has been found ufeful to 

military officers for determining the perpendicular politions 

of men or marks in the field. See Jones’s edition of Adams’s 

Geometrical, &c. Effays, 1803. page 200.” 

Cross, as a fignature to a deed, is derived from the 

Saxon practice of affixing the fign of the crofs, whether they 

could write or not. Several charters ftill remain, to which 

reprefents the cylindrical crofs with the additional 

kings and perfons of great eminence affix “ fiznum crucis 
manu propria pro ignoration2 hterarum.”’ Hence is derived 
the expreflion of fining inftead of fub/criding a paper. In 
the 9th century, Herbaud Comes Palatii, thouzh fupreme 
judge of the empire by virtue of his office, could not fub- 
{cribe hisname. So late as the 14th century, Du Guefelin, 
conftable of France, the greateft man in the {tate, and one 
of the greateft men of hts age, could neither read nor write. 
The greater number of the clergy were not much lefs ig~ 
norant than the laymen. Many dignified ecclefialtics could 
not fubfcribe the canons of thofe councils in which they fat 
as members. 

Cross-Bars. See Carrrace. 
Cross-Bar Shot, are fhot with iron bars crofling through 

them, fometimes ftanding fix or eight inches out at both 
fides, They are ufed at fea, for injuring the enemy’s rig- 
ging; and at fieges, for deftroying the palifades in the 
covert-way, ditches, &c. 

Cross-Batiery, in War. Sce Barrery. 
Cross-Bill, in Chancery, is an original bill, by which the 

defendant prays relief againft the plaimtiff. 
Cross-Bill, in Ornithology, the Englifh name of the 

Loxra Curvirofra, which fee. 
Cross-Bow, a fpecies of bow made ufe of before, and 

for a confiderable time after, the invention of gunpowder, 
for throwing arrows, &c. See Bow, and Arcuery. 

Cross, Cupe, in Geography, a cape of Upper Canada, 
which projects from the N.E. fide of St. Mary’s river, at 
the outlet of Lake Superior, oppofite the Falls. N. lat. 
46° 30’. W. long. 84° 50’.—Alfo, a cape on the weftern 
coaft of North America. N. lat. 57° 57’. E. long. 223° 
21’. 

Cross-Creek, a townfhip of America, in Washington 
county, Pennfylvania. 

Cross Cau/fes, in Chancery, are fuch as occur on a crofs- 
bill filed by the defendant againft the plaintiff in the original 
caufe: thefe are generally contrived to be brought in to- 
gether, that the fame hearing and the fame decree may ferve 
for both of them. 

Cross-Fell, in Geography, a mountain of England, in 
Cumberland, which, in Dr. Garnett’s opinion, is the higheft 
mountain in England. In Mr. Houfeman’s Defeription of 
Cumberland, its height above the level of the fea is ftated to 
be 3390 feet ; according to Pennant, 3839 feet. The 
fummit prefents a large heap of loofe whitifh free-ftone, or, 
more probably, argillaceous grit. 

Cross-Fire, in the Art of Var, is when the lines of fire 
from two or more parts of a work crofs one another. It is 
frequently made ufe of, to prevent an enemy’s pafling 
through a defile. The flanks as well as the faces of two 
adjoining baftions afford crofs-fires, The faces of two ad- 
joining redoubts furnifh a crofs-fire. 

Cross-Furrow, in Agriculture, a term fignifying the ob- 
lique or crofs grip, or gutter, which is formed in tillage 
lands, for the purpofe of receiving the fuperabundant rain, 
or other water, from the outer and other furrows, in order 
to convey it away from them into a fide ditch, or other pro- 
per outlet. See Furrow. 

Cross-Furrowing, the procefs or operation of forming 
or conftructing crofs gutters or furrows. It is'a bufinefs 
which requires confiderable care and attention to perform it 
well; but which is capable of being executed either by the 
{pade or the. plough, when properly conftructed for the pur. 
pofe. Some attentive farmers are likewife in the habit of 
having recourfe to the fpade after the plough, in performing 
this fort of tield work, It fhould always be executed in a 
perfect and complete manner, as much of the fuccefs of the 
crop depends upon it.. See Furrow, and Furrowine. 
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Cross-grained Sinff, in Foinery. Wood is faid to be 
erofs-grained, when a bough or branch has fhot out of it: 
for the grain of the branch, fhooting forward, runs athwart 
that of the trunk. 

In wood well grown this defe& is fcarce perceivable, ex- 
cept in working; but in deal-boards thefe boughs make 
knots. If the bough grew up with the young trunk, in- 
ftead of a knot is found a curling in the fluff; very fenfible 
under the plane. 

Cross-Haven, in Geography, a {mall town of the county 
ef Cork, Ireland, fituated at the mouth of the river Oonbuy, 
which flows into the weft of Cork harbour. Sir Francis 
Drake, in 1589, having a {mall fquadron of five fhips of 
war, was chafed into this harbour by a fuperior fleet of 
Spaniards, and moored his fhips in a fafe bafin behind a hill, 
whilft the Spaniards failed up the harbour of Cork m purfuit 
ef him, and returned without difcovering his retreat. A 
ttle up this river Oonbuy, near the {pot where the cattle 
of Corigoline was built, the firft earl of Cork intended to 
have founded a town, which fhould rival Cork in trade; but 

the rebellion of 1641 ruined the defign. Crofs-haven has 
about 50 houfes, placed one above another on the fide of a 
hill, the permanent inhabitants of which are chiefly fifher- 
men; but it is much frequented in the fammer for fea-bath- 
ing. It is about g miles from Cork. Smith. 

Cross-Headings, in Canal-making, are {mall culverts or 
foughs, branching from the main heading or drain, where a 
tunnel or fubterraneous arch is to be formed, for more ef- 
fectually colleéting the fprings out of the ftrata, without 
which it is often impoffible to proceed with the work. Sce 
Cana, and Tunnet. 

Cross-Fack, or Square-Sail of a floop, in Nautical Lan- 
guage, is a quadrilateral fail, {quare on the head and leeches 5 
the head is bent to the crofs-jack yard, and it hangs at right 
angles with the fhip’s length, and parallel to the deck, ex- 
tending within fix inches of the cleats on the yard-arms. 
The depth of this fail is four-fifths of the depth of the fore- 
leech of the main-fail. This fail has two reef-bands, four 
inches broad; the lower one, at one-fixth of the depth of 
the fail from, and parallel to, the foot ; and the upper one 
at the fame diftance from the head. A recf-cringle 1s made 
at each end of the upper reef-band; and three bow-line- 
‘cringles are made on each leech; the upper bow-line-cringle 
is on the middle of the leech, and the others are equally dif- 
tant from that and the clue. The clues are fometimes 
marled on ; and for this purpofe, ten marling-holes are made 
each way from the clues. ‘Che bolt-rope, on the foot and 
leeches, fhould be 1d inch or 2 inches in circumference ; 
and, on the head, 1 or rd inch. The clue-rope, when there 
is one, fhould be 24 inches. When fewing on the bolt- 
rope, one inch of flack-cloth fhould be taken up in every 
cloth in the head and foot. ‘To find the quantity of canvas 
in this fail; multiply the number of cloths by the depth, 
and add the quantity in the foot-gores, bands, and 
pieces. 

Cross Jfland, in Geography, an ifland in the Atlantic 
ocean, near the coaft of Main, at the entrance into Machias 
bay. N. lat. 44° 30’. W. long. 67° 15’.—Alfo, one of the 
emailer Shetland iflands of Scotland; 35 miles S. of Ler- 
wick. 

Cross Multiplication, a method of multiplying feet and 
inches, by feet and inches, or the like; fo called, becaufe 
the members are multiplied cro/s-wife. See Muxtirvica- 
TION. 

Cross-Piece, in Ship-Building, a vail of timber extended 
over the medias of a merehant-fhip, from the knight-heads 

Vou. X. 

to the belfry. It is ftuck fall of wooden-pins, which are 
ufed to faften the running-rigging as occafion requires. 

Cross Sound, in Geography, a bay of the North Pacific 
ocean, on the weft coalt of North America, difcovered by 
captain Cook on the 3d of May, 1778, and fo called from 
the name given in the Englifh calendar to the day of dil- 
covery. This inlet appeared to branch into feveral arms, 

the largeft of which turned to the northward. The S.E. 
point of this found is a high promontory, to which was 
given the name of Crofs Cape. It lies in N. lat. 57° 57’. 
E. long. 223° 2U. The moit advanced point of land to the 
N.W. lies under a very high peaked mountain, to which 
was given the name of ‘* Mount Fair-weather.”  M. la 
Péroufe, in his ‘* Voyage round the World,”’ (vol. i. Eng. 
edit.) obferves, that the entrance into Crofs Sound appears 

to form two very deep bays, where it 1s probable fhips might 
find very good anchorage. At this Sound the high moun- 
tains covered with fnow terminate: their fummits are from 
13 to 1400 toifes high. The lands that form the coaft to 
the S.E. of Crofs Sound, though 8 or goo to'fes high, are 
covered with trees to the top; and the chain of primary 
mountains feems to go very far into the interior of the cou- 
tinent. Tothe northward of Crofs Sound is Mount Crillon,’ 
which is almoft as high as Mount Fair-weather, which lies 
to the northward of the bay des Francais. Thefe points 
ferve as land-marks to the harbour which they furround ; 
and as their latitude does not differ 15 minutes, one of them, 
in coming from the fouthward, may be eafily miftaken for 
the other. Mount Fair-weather. is accompanied with two 
lefs elevated mountains; and Mount Crillon, which is more 
ifolated, inclines its point to the fouthward. In the vicinity. 
of Cape Crofs there is a great number of fmall iflands very 
thickly wooded, between which are feveral channels that 
mult have formed good roads. Captain Cook has called this 
part of the coaft the ‘* Bay of Iflands.”” From Crofs 
Sound to Cape Enganno (the Cape Edgecumb of Cook) 
lies an extent of coaft of 25 leagues, in which are 20 dif- 
ferent harbours; and Peroufe fays, that three months would 
{carcely fuffice to explore this labyrinth of navigation. Cape 
Enganno isa low land covered with trees, and {tretching far 
out to fea. Mount St. Hyacinth (Mount Edgecumb of 
Cook) refts upon it and forms the fruftum of a cone, but 
rounded off at the top, and is at leaft two toifes high. To 
the eaiiward of this mount is an extenfive bay, fo open to 
the S. and S.E. winds, which are the molt dangerous, that 
navigators ought to dread anchoring there. Captain Dixon 
anchored there to trade for furs, and gave it the name of 
“ Norfolk Sound.”? Its latitude was 53° 5’ N., and its 
longitude 138° 16’ W. from the meridian of Paris. Captain 
Cook perceived the mouth of this creek May 2d, 1778, 
but did not anchor there. Its fhores are covered with trees, 
of an equal height with thofe to the fouthward of Crofs 
Sound. The fummits of the hills are fomewhat covered 
with fnow; and they are fo pointed and numerous, that 
their appearance is altered by the leaft change of fituation. 
Thefe hills are fome leagues within theJand. Smaller hills 
lie again{t their fides, and are connedted with a low and un- 
dulating bafe, extending as far as the fea. Before the fhore 
lie a great number of iflands; for to the northward and 
fouthward of Cape Enganno the coat is bordered with 
iflands for the fpace of 10 leagues. From the extremity of 
thefe-iflands to the cape, called by Peroufe ‘* Cape Tichi« 
rikow,”? in honour of the celebrated Ruffian navigator who 
landed on this part of America in 1741, are two large bays, 
appearing to ftretch far into the land, and called by, La Pe- 
roufe ** Port Necker’? and “ Port Guibert.”? Dixon an- 
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chored in one of them, which he called “ Port Banks.’ 
N. lat. 56° 35’. W. long. from Paris 137° 20’. Ata {mall 
diftance lies a clufter of five iflands, feparated from the con- 
tinent by a channel four or five leagues wide, which aeither 
captain Cook nor-the pilot Maurelle has noticed. La Pe- 
roufe called them ‘ Ifles de la Croyére,”” from the cete- 
brated French geographer, Delifle de la Croyére, who ac- 
companied captain Tfchirikow, and who dicd during that 
voyage, and whofe place of interment was difcovered by 
captain Clerke in Kamtfchatka. La Peroufe, during his 
ftay at Petropawlowfka, had an opportunity of retahating 
this a& of kindnefs with fimilar liberality ; for finding that 
the infcription on caytain Clerke’s tomb had been deftroyed 
by the Kamtfchadales, he took pains to re-eltablith it, as it 
occurs in the account of Cook’s third voyage, and in order 
to prolong its duration, he caufed it to be engraved on cop= 

er. Dixon has diftinguifhed thefe five iflands by the name 
of “ Foggy iflands.’? La Peroufe has placed them in 55° 
go’ N. lat. and 137° 11’ W. long.; Dixon in 55° 50’ N. 
Jat. and 137° 3/45", reduced to the meridian of Paris. La 
Peroufe, being in 55° 39' 31” N. lat. and 137° 5’ 23” W. 
Jong., according to his time-keepers, perceived great open- 
ings between confiderable iflands, at a diltance from the con- 
tinent; which Archipelago commences four leagues to the 
S.E. of Cape T{chirikow, and apparently extends as far as 
Cape Hector. Port Bucarelli of Maurelle is in this part. 
(See Bucaretut.) La Peroufe fuggefts, that from Crofs 
Sound he had coatted only along iflands; and Dixor con- 
firms his opinion. La Peroufe, failing along the coaft at a 
diftance of 3 leagues, faw the ifles of ‘* San Carlos,” the 
principal of which lies S.E. and N.W., and may be 2 leagues 
in circumference. A long chain conneéts it with other little 
iflands, ftretching far out into a channel of confiderable 
breadth. The place of the ifland fartheft from the con- 
tinent, at the diftance of half a league, was afcertained to 
be 54° 48’ N. lat. and 136° 19’ W. long. Ranging for a 
confiderable diftance along the coaft, La Peroufe difcovered 
a bay, which he called “* La Touche bay,” N. lat. 52° 39’, 
W. long. 134° 49’, affording, as he had no doubt, very 
good anchorage. Advancing farther, he faw acape, which 
apparently terminated the coaft of America; and he alfo 
perceived four or five {mall iflands near it, which he named 
« {lots Kerouart,”? and the point ‘* Cape Heétor,”’ the 
cape ** St James” of Dixon; which, according to [ia Pe- 

roufe, is in N. lat. 51°57’ 20”, and W. long. 133° 37’, and 
according to Dixon in 51° 46’ N. lat. and 132° 20’ W. 
long., reduced to the meridian of Paris. The oppofite 
coalt of ** La Touche bay’? was named by La Peroufe 

*‘ Cape Buache ;”” and the breadth of the channel or gulf, 

from ealt to weft, was afcertained to be 30 leagues between 
Cape Heétor and Cape Fleurieu (Cape Cos of Dixon). The 
fituation of this cape is 51° 45’ N. Jat. 131° 15’ W. long. ac- 
cording to La Peroufe; and N, lat. 51° 30’, W. long. from 
Paris 130° 32’, according to Dixon. This cape forms the 
point of a very bigh ifland. Along the coaft lie feveral 
clufters of iflands, called by La Peroufe ‘ Ifles Sartine,” 
and by Dixon * the Iflands of Beresford ;’’ fituated, ac- 
cording to the former, in N. lat. 50° 56’, W. long. 131° 
38'; and, according to the latter, in N. lat. 50° 52’, and 
W. long. from Paris 132° 3’. A paflage may pollibly he 
between thefe iflands, but it would be dangerous to attempt 
it. The “ Woody Point” of captain Cook, forming a 
continuation of the coaft from mount St. Elias to Nootka, 
is fituated in N. lat. 50° 4’, W. long. from Paris 130° 25’. 
For other obfervations of this celebrated navigator on the 
weft coaft of America, we refer to Port des Francats, and 
the account of his voyage; and alfo to Nootka, 
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Cross-/laf, a mathematical inftrument, otherwife called 
the Fore-/laf. 

Cross fining, in Agriculture, a term applied to a method 
of harrowing land, in which the harrow is made to pafs up 
the 1aterval it went down before, and down that which it 
previoufly paffed up. See Harrowine. 

Cross-trees, in a ship, crofs-pieces of timber fet on the 
head of the maft, and bolted, and let into one another very 
ftrongly. They are four in number, and are generally called 
crofs-trees, but ftriétly fpeaking, only thole which go 
thwart fhips are called crofs-trees; the other, in the largeit 
fhips, are called treiffel-trees. Their ufe is to keep ard 
bear the top-maits up; for the foot of the top-malt is al- 
ways faftened into them, fo that they bear all the ftrefs. 
They alfo bear the tops, and are neceflary to all maits 
which carry any other top, or flag-ftaff, at the head. 

Cross-tree-yard, is a yard ftanding {quare, juft under the 
mizen-top, and to it the mizen-top is faltened below. See 
Cross-jack and Yaaro. 

Cross-qeins, in Mining, are fuch mineral veins as branch 
from or crofs the principal or rake-veins ; if {mall, thefe are 
in Derbyfhire denominated Strines, or Scrins, which fee, 
Thele crofs-veins, according to Jamefon, the tranflator of 
Werner, take place ufually on the over-hanging or upper 
a of the vein, and lefs frequently on the lower or lying 
de. ; 
Cross, Winter, in Botany. See Erysimum. 
Cross-wort. See Garium cruciatum. 
CROSS/EA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Eu- 

rope, which was a part of Thrace, before the kings of Ma- 
cedon united it to their kingdom. It was in a peninfula 
between the Thermaic gulf to the weft, and the gulf of 
Strymon to the eaft. It contained the towns of Lipaxos, 
Combrea, Life, Gigonos, Campfa, Imila, and Génia. 
Steph. Byz. and Thucydides call it Cron/is, and the former 
makes it a part of Macedonia. : 
CROSSANDRA (from xpoccos, fimbria, and aymp, vir, 

alluding to the fringed anthers), Salifb. Parad. Lond. 12. 
(Ruellia infundibuliformis; Roxb. MSS.) Clafs and order, 
didynamia angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Acanthi; uff. 

Gen. Char. Cal. five-leaved; leaves convolute-imbricated 5 
inner ones gradually fmaller. Cor. monopetalous; tube flen- 
der, enlarged at the bafe, {welling a little at the infertion of 
the ftamens, open at the mouth; border one-lipped, trifid 5 
fegments emarginate. Stam. Anthers four, nearly feffile; 

fringed at the edges of the valves. Pi/?. Stigma bifid. Pe- 
ric. with two-feeded-cells. 

Sp. C. undulefolia. A pretty large upright fhrub, flower- 
ing all the year round. Stem cylindrical, jointed; branches 
oppofite. Leaves oppofite, ovate-lanceolate, entire, undue 
lated ; petioles jointed at the bafe. ¥owers ina denfe ters 
minal fpike, of a dull orange colour; bractes three under 
each flower, endiug in a fharp briltle; the middle one the 
largeft. Pericarp {welled at the bafe into a round nedtary. 
Common in the pagoda gardens at Bengal. 
CROSSE, a name given by the people of Guinea, and 

fome other parts of Africa, to a kind of fruit very common 
among them. It very much refembles our common ha- 
zel-nut, but that the fhell is not fo hard. Phil. Tranf, 

\° 08. 
Crosss, Jfle a la, in Geography, the name of a fort 

in North America, near Beaver river, fituated on a low 
ifthmus, in’ N.-lat. 55° 25°. W. long. 107° 48’.—Alfo, 
a Jake into which the Shagoina ftrait and rapid lead, in 
which the courfe is S. 20 miles, and S.S.W. 14 miles, to 
the Point au Sable; oppofite to which is the direétion S, 
of the Beaver river, bearing S. 6 miles; the lake in the 

diftance 
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diftance run does not exceed 12 miles in its greateft breadth. 

It now turns W.S.W., the ifle a la Croife being on the 

fouth, and the main land on the north; and it clears the 
one and the other in the diftance of 3 miles, the water pre- 
fenting an open horizon to right and kft; that on the left 
formed by a deep narrow bay, about 10 leagues in depth ; 
and that to the right by what is called «la Riviere Creufe,” 
or Deep-river, being a canal of ftill water, which is here 

. 4 miles wide. 
This /ake and fort take their names from the ifland just 

mentioned, which received its denomination from the game 

of the crofs, that forms a principal amufement-among the 
natives. ‘The fituation of this lake, the abundance of the 
fineft fifh in the world found in its waters, the richneis of 
its furrounding banks and forefts, in moofe and fallow deer, 
with the vaft number of fmaller animals whofe fkins are pre- 
cious, and the numerous flocks of wild fowl that frequent 
it in the {pring and fall, make it a moft defirable fpot for 
the conftant refidence of fome, and the occafional rendez- 
vous of others, of the inhabitants of the country, particu- 
larly of the Knifteneaux. Who were the original people 
that were driven from it when conquered by the Knifte- 
neaux, is not now known, as not a fingle veltige remains of 
them. The letter and the Chepewyans are the only people 
that have been known here; and the laft mentioned evidently 
confider themfelves as ftrangers, and feldom remain longer 
than three or four years without vifiting their relations avd 
friends in the barren grounds, which they term their native 
country. The Knilteneaux, who for fome time treated them 
as enemies, now allow them to hunt to the north of the 
track from Fort du Traine upwards; but when they occa- 
fionally meet them, they demand contributions, and punith 
refiftance with their arms. When the Europeans firlt pe- 
netrated into the country, in 1777, the people of both 
tribes were numerous; but the {mall-pox was fo fatal, that 
there does not exilt of the one, at prefent, more than 40 
refident families, and the other has been from about 30 to 
200 families. Since traders have fpread themfelves over 
this country, it is no more the rendezvous of the errant 
Knifteneaux, fome of whom ufed annually to return thither 
from the country of the Beaver river, which they had ex- 
plored to its fource in their hunting and war excurfions, and 
as far as the Safkatchwine, where they fometimes met people 
of their own nation, who had profecuted fimilar conquetts 
up that river. From thence they returned in the {pring to 
the friends they had left; and met with others, who had 
penetrated, with the fame defigns, into the Athabafca coun- 
try. When they met, they occupied their time in fealting, 
dancing, and other paftimes, which were occafionally fuf- 
pended for facrifice and religious folemnity ; while the nar- 
ratives of their travels, and the hiftory of their wars, amufed 
aod animated their feftival. After a fhort interval fpent in 
this manner, they prepared for their annual journey to 
Churchill, to exchange their furs for {uch European articles 
as they wanted. The length of the way, and fhortnefs of 
the feafon, demanded difpatch ; and in this bufinefs the moft 
active men of their tribes, and fome young women, engaged; 
remaining at Churchill fatory but a little while for barter- 
ing their commodities, and indulging themfelves with {pi- 
rituous liquors. 

From ifle a la Croffe fort it is not more than two miles to 
a point of land which forms a check of that part of the lake 
called the “ Riviere Creufe,’? which preferves the breadth 
already mentioned for upwards of 20 miles; then contract- 
ing to aboyt two, for the diftance of 10 miles more, it opens 
to ‘lake Clear.” Mackenzie’s Voyages from Montreal, 
&c. Introduion, 
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CROSSELET, /ivtle croft, a diminutive of crofs, ufed 
in Heraldry, where we frequently fee the fhield covered 
with croffelets ; alfo fefles, or other honourable ordinaries 
charged or accompanied with croffelets. 

Crofles themfelves frequently terminate in croffelete. 
CROSSEN, in Latin Croffa, in Geography, a {mall but 

handfome town of Pruoffia, in the duchy of Silefia, on the 
confluence of the river Bober with the Oder, 36 miles S.E. 
of Frankfort on the Oder; E. long. 15° 20’. Nu lat. 52° 5’. 
The country about Croffen is uncommonly fertile, and fa- 
mous for its orchards and vineyards, the latter of which 
yield a very good fort of white wine.—Alfo, a {mall town 
of Saxony, in the circle of Naumburg Zeitz, on a {mall 
river called the white Elfter. It has about Goo inhabitants, 
who derive their principal maintenance from agricultures 

and excellent fith ponds. 
CROSSIN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Lub- 

lin; 24 miles S.W. of Lublin. 
CROSSMALINA, a fmall poft-town of the county of 

Mayo, Ireland, on the river Deel, near the northern ex- 
tremity of Lough Conn. Tt is on the road from Caftlebar 
to Killalla, and is 134 miles N.W. from Dublin, and 15 
niles N. from Caflebar. i 
CROSSOPETALUM, in Botany, Brown, 

GinDa rhacoma. 
CROSSOSTYLIS, (from Xporgos, Jinbria, and STUASSy 

columella, alluding to the fringed ‘ftyle.) Schreb. 1149. 
Willd. 1307. Jull. 432. Forft. gen. tab. 44. Clafs and 
order, monadelphia polyandria. Nat. Ord. Salicaria ? Jui. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. top-fhaped, quadrangular, attached by its 
lower part to the germ, permanent, with four egg-fhaped 
{fpreading divifions. Cor. Petals four, elliptical; claws 
narrow ; inferted into the calyx; neCtaries twenty, filiform, 
ciliated, alternating with the filaments. Stam. Filaments 
twenty, almoft the length of the calyx, united at the bot- 
tom into a fhort cup; anthers fmall, roundifh. Pift. Germ 
fuperior, convex; ftyle the length of the ftamens, cylindri- 
cal; fligmas four, fpreading, laciniated, or fringed. Pevic. 
Berry ? hemifpherical, ftriated, enveloped in its lower part 
by the calyx, one-celled. Seds numerous, globular, at- 
tached to a central column. 

Ef. Ch. Calyx four-parted. Petals four, inferted into 
the calyx. Neétaries twenty, alternating with the ftamens 
after they become feparate. Stigmas four, fringed. 

Sp. C. biflora. A native of the Society iflands. 
CROSSWICKS, in Geography, a village of America, 

in the flate of Jerfey, and county of Burlington, through 
which the ftages pats from New York to Philadelphia. It 
has a refpeétable Quaker mecting-honfe; 4 miles S.W. of 
Allen town, 8 S.E. of Trenton, and 145.W. of Burling- 
ton. 

CROSTIGAL, a {mall town of Saxony, in the circle 
of Leipzig, with 284 inhabitants, which is fo clofe to the 
gates of the ancient towa of Wurtzen, that it is confidered 
as one.of its fuburbs. 

CROSTILO, a river of Italy, which runs into the Po, 
about a mile N.W. from Lazzara, in the duchy of Mantua. 
CROTALARIA, in Botany, (from KporaAoy, the name 

of an ancient noify brazen in{ftrument; alluding, according 
to Linnzus, to. the form of the lezume; but, according to 
others, becaufe the feeds in the ripe legumes make a rattling 
noife when fhaken.) Linn. gen. 862. Schreb. 1172. Willd, 
1343. Gert. 859. Juff. 354. Vent 3. 39. Clafs ard or- 
der, diadelphia decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacee, Linn, 
Leguminofe, Jufl. 

Gen. Ch. Cail. often with three deep divifions; the two 
upper ones lanceolate, prefling on the ftandard, lower one 

3M2 lanceolate, 
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lanceolate, concave, three-cleft, fupporting the keel; fome- 
times with five deep, nearly equal divifions. Cor. papiliona- 
ceous; ftandard generally large, fomewhat heart-fhaped, 
acute, deprefled on the fides ; wings egg-fhaped, often about 
half the length of the ftandard; keel acuminate, recurved, 
moft commonly about the length of the wings. Stam. Fi- 
laments all united towards the bafe into a membranous 
fheath, with a fiffure at the back; anthers fimple. Pi/. 
Germ fuperior, oblong, often hirfuse; ftyle fimple, bent 
inwards, afcending ; ftigma obtufe. Peric. Legume often 
pedicelled, moft commonly fhort and turgid, one-celled. 
Seeds generally few, roundith-kidney-fhaped. 

Eff. Ch. Legume turgid, inflated; filaments connate, 
with a dorfal fiffure. 

* Leaves fimple. 

Sp. 1. C. perfoliata. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart 2. Lam. 1. 
Dill. elth. tab. 102. (Rafnia perfoliata; Willd.) ‘ Leaves 
perfoliate, cordate-egg-fhaped.”? Stem apparently fhrubby, 
but the branches perifh every year, two feet high or more, 
branches cylindrical, fmooth, leafy. Leaves alternate, 
fmooth, ftiff, veined. Flowers yellow, axiilary, folitary, 
on very fhort peduncles. Legumes fmooth, rather fhort, 
inflated. A native of open weods in the back part of Ca- 
rolina. 2. C. amplexicaulis. Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Mart. 3. 
Lam. 2. (Rafnia amplexicaulis; Willd. Thunb. Genilta 
perfoliata; Seb. thes. 1. tab. 24. fig. 5.) ‘¢ Leaves all 
heart-fhaped, embracing the ftem, reticularly veined, alter- 
nate; floral ones oppofite, coloured ; flowers folitary, axil- 
lary.” A perfeGily {mooth fhrub. Stem a foot and half 
high, flender, leafy; branches alternate, very flender. Leaves 
entire. lowers yellow, almolt feflile; two upper divifions 
of ihe calyx large, truncated with an oblique point; ftand- 
ard roundifh, raifed. 
3. C. reniformis. Lam. 3. ‘¢ Leaves cordate-kidney-fhaped, 
embracing the ftem, reticulated, {mooth; floral ones crbi- 

cular, legumes compreffed, folitary, nearly feflile.” Branches 
{mooth, woody. Leaves larger and rounder than thofe of 

the preceding f{pecies, entire. Legumes from nine lines to 
an inch long, {mooth. Ca/yx as an the preceding {pecies, 
A native of Africa. 4. C. cuneiformis. Lam. 4. ‘* Smooth; 
Icaves ovate-wedge fhaped; lower ones retufe; uppermolt 
inverfely egg-fhaped, mucronate; floral ones nearly oppo- 
fite.” Stems fomewhat woody, full of pith, not fo thick 
as a goofe-quill, fmooth, leafy; branches fimple, with one 
or two Jeaves at the fummit. Stem eaves alternate, almoft 
feffile, not reticulated, from eight to ten lines long, and 
feven or eight broad. Flowers yellow, axillary, folitary ; 
peduncles fhorter than the leaves; calyx {mooth, fhort. A 
native of Africa. 5. C. capitata, Lam. +. ‘ Villous; 
leaves lanceolate, feattered, crowded, {<ffile; flowers in 
heads.”’ Stem woody, cylindrical, leaflefs; marked with 
{cattered, fomewhat callous f{cars; branched near the top; 
flowers fafcicled, afcending, leafy their whole length. Leaves 
flightly convex above, entire, fix or feven lines long. Flow- 
ers variegated with purple-violet and white; calyx rather 
fhort, with five divifions, obtufe at its bafe; itamens diadel-° 
phous; germ thickly fet with reddifh hairs. A native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. 6. C. chinenfis. Linn. Sp. Pl. 5. 
Mart. 5. Lam. 6. Willd. 4. and 21. ‘* Leaves egg-fhaped, 
fomewhat petioled; ftipules very minute.” Linn. “ Vil- 
lous-filky ; leaves ovate, oblong, obtufe, fomewhat petio- 
led; itipules awl-thaved ; ftyle curved and twifted at the bafe, 
reflexed.’? Lam. Stems and branches pubefcent, cylindrical. 
Leaves rather obtufe, quite entire, a little hairy on both 
fides. Racemes few-flowered, rough with hairs; bractes 

lanceolate, the length of the peduncles; calyxes hairy, the, 

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. * 

length of the corolla; corolla yellow, with a ftriated ban- 
ner; ftipules awl-fhaped. Linn. Whole plant cloathed with 
reddifh hairs, which are filky on the young fhoots. Stenr 
woody, full of pith, with numerous fimple branches. Leaves 
alternate, numerous; lower ones near two inches long; up- 
per ones very {mall ; ftipules four or five lines long, com- 
monly feveral together in a kind of fafcicle. Flowers in 
fhort racemes, which form a terminal panicle; brates lan- 
ceclate, three or four lines long. Legumes fearcely five lines 
long, fmall, oval, inflated, villous. A native of China 
and the ifland of Java. Obf. La Marck ftates his plant to 
be the chinenfis of Linnzus. Willdenow thinks it diftin@, 
and has taken it up feparately as fuch, and called it panicu- 
lata. Their re{peGtive defcriptions do not appear to us to 
be abfolutely inconfiftent with each other, though the re- 
femblance is not fttiking. The latt five {pecies were com- 
municated by Sonnerat to La Marck, who deferibed them 
from dried f{pecimens. 7. C. /agittalis. Linn. Sp. Pl. 4. 
Mart. 4. Lam. 7. Willd. 1, (C. americana, caule alato ; 
Mart. Cent. tab. 43. C. h'rfuta minor; Herm. Lugdb. tabs 
203. Pluk. Alm. 122. tab. 169. fig. 6. Sagittaria cordialis. 
Marcg. hilt. 1. 55. 8. C. Sagittalis glabra; Pluk. Alm. 
122. tab. 169. fig. 6.) ‘* Leaves lanceolate; ftipules de- 
current, folitary, two-toothed.”? Linn. Roof annual. Stem 
about a foot high, herbaceous, ere¢t, ftiff, pubefcent, 
branched. eaves alternate, entire, rounded at the bafe, 
on fhort petioles, hoary underneath, and fomewhat hirfute, 
but fometimes {mooth ; ftipules at the fides of the petioles, 
bifid, with two open teeth, fo as to appear fagittate. Flowers 
pedicelled from three to five, in fhert peduncled racemes, at 
the top of the ftem and branches; calyx nearly or quite as 
long as the corolla, cloathed with reddith hairs, divided into 
five ovate-lanceolate fegments. Legumes from twelve to ff- 
teen lines long, almoft feffile in the calyx, inflated, veficu- 
lar, {mooth. A native of Virginia, the Weft Indies, and 
Brazil. 8. C. parviflora. Willd. 2. Roth. Cat. 1. 83. and 
2. 84. Leaves lanceolate; upper ftipules decurrent, very 
flightly two-toothed.”? . Root annual, very fimilar to the 

preceding, but fmaller in all its parts. A native of Virgi- 
mia and Carolina. g. C. rubiginofa. Willd. 3. ‘* Leaves 
lanceolate, villous; upper ftipules lanceolate, decurrent ; ca- 
lyxes villous.” Root annual. A plant the length of a finger, 
branched, villous. Stemand branches, efpecially the younger: 
ones, befet with numerous, fpreading, ferruginous hairs. 
Leaves an inch long, oblong-lanceolate, on fhort pe- 
tioles; ftipules on the upper part of the ftem towards 
the flower oblong-lanceolate, decurrent. Flowers about 
four in a raceme, yellow; calyx the length of the co- 
rolla or longer, covered with ferruginous hairs. Legume 
turgid, obtufe, mucronate with the permanent ftyle. A 
native of the Eaft Indies. 10. C. anthylloides. Lam. 8. 
« Leaves linear, acute, villous underneath; corollas and 
legumes included in the very hirfute ferruginous calyx.” 
Stem a foot high, ora little more, fimple, cylindrical, ra- 
ther flender, full of pith, naked towards the bafe, leafy, 
and clothed with reddifh hairs on the upper part. Leaves 
two or three inches long, alternate, narrow; itipules {mall, 
narrow, villous, //owers feffile, drooping, in a terminal 
raceme; calyx oval-campanulate, compleatly concealing 

.both the flower and the legume, with fine ere&, obtufe: 
fegments. Legumes oval, inflated, terminated by a ftyle 
fimilar to that of C. chinenfis. Found by Commerfon in 
the ifland of Java, 11. C. glauca. Willd. 5. ‘* Leaves li- 
near-lanceolate, {mooth, peduncles axillary, about three- 
flowered.’? Stem a foot high, ere&, branched from the bafe; 
branches ereét. Leaves an inch and half long, nearly fef- 
file, glaucous; ftipules {carcely apparent... Peduncles se 
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the length of the leaves; corolla larger than the calyx. A 
native of Guinea. 12. C. fruticofa. Mart. 28. Mill. Houtt. 
MSS. ‘ Leaves linear-lanceolate, hirlute; petioles decur- 
rent; ftem fhrubby.’? Svem four feet high, taper, with 
numerous flender branches, Yowers fmall, dirty yellow, 
alternate, three or four in a loole fpike. Legumes about an 
inch long, very turgid, dark blue when ripe. A native 
of Jamaica; cultivated by Miller. 13. C. juncea. Linn. 
Sp. Pl. 6. Mart. 6. Willd. 6. Hort. Kew. 3. Bot. Mag. 
490. (C. benghalenfis; Lam.g. Pluk. alm. 122. tab. 169. 
fig. 5.) ‘* Leaves lanceolate, nearly feflile; ftem ttriated.” 
Lion. “ Stem rod-like, fimple; leaves lanceolate, nearly 
feffile; lower lip of the calyx three-parted beyond the 
middle.” Lam. ~The habit of a fpartium. Root 
annual. Svem three or four feet high, angular, ftiff, rather 
flender, leafy, branched. Leaves alternate, covered in na- 
tive fpecimens with foft filvery hairs, but only flightly pu- 
befcent when cultivated in the Enropean ftoves. F/owers 
in terminal racemes, large, deep yellow, refembling thofe of 
the Spanifh broom; calyx villous, almoft filky ; itandard 
large; keel much bent, acute, two-leaved, paler than the 
ftandard; filaments fcarcely united at the bale; five of the 
anthers ere&t, long, linear; five fhort, oval, incumbent ; 
germ feffile, oblong-conical, hairy ; ftyle bent, pubefcent, 
A native of the Eaft Indies. ta Marck obferves that 
Linneus has confounded two plants under his juncea, and 
has reftored to that now before us the name given it by 
Plukenet: but as it is known and cultivated in this country 
under the Linnzan name, we have given a new one to the 
next fpecies, to which the other fynonyms of Linneus and 
the defcription in Richard’s edition belong. 14. C. tri- 
dentata. (C. juncea; Lam. ‘Yandale-cotti; Rheed. Mal. 
Q. 47. tab. 26. Rai. Hift. 3. 464. 2.9.) ** Stem branched 
at the bafe ; leaves wedge-lence-fhaped, fomewhat petioled ; 
lower lip of the calyx three-toothed.”” Lam. @. C. fericea ; 
Burm. Ind. 156. tab. 48. fig. 1. Stems flightly ftriated, 
branched. Leaves near together, enlarged towards the 
fummit, terminated by a fharp point, fmooth and dark-green 
above, pubefcent and a little filky underneath. #/owers in 
fhort terminal racemes, which are more leafy than thofe of 
the preceding fpecies; germ fmooth. A native of the Eaft 
Indies. La Marck obferves that it more refembles C. retufa 
than C. juncea. 15. C. fericea. Willd. 7. Retz. Obf. 5. 
26. * Leaves lanceolate, filky underneath ; legumes filky ; 
raceme terminal; flem furrowed.’? Root annua}. Leaves 
acute; ftipules femi-cordate. Powers much larger than 
thofe of Burman’s fericea, which La Marck fuppofes a va- 
ricty of the preceding. A native of the Ealt Indies. 16. 
°C. linifoha. Linn. jun. Supp. 322. Mart. 14. Lam. 18. 
Willd. 8. ‘* Leaves linear, filky, obtufe, mucronate ; ra- 
ceme terminal ; legumes {mooth, fcarcely longer than the 
vealyx ; ftem fomewhat ftriated.”? Nearly allied to C. juncea. 
Stem varying from half a foot to a foot and half high, ere@, 
filiform, rufh-like, fimple, hirfute, hoary. Leaves rather 
fhort, on fhort petioles. J/owers yellow, drooping, in a 
long raceme. Legumes fhort, obtufe. A native of the Eaft 
Indies. La Marck fufpeéts that it does not materielly differ 
from Burman’s fericea. 17. C. retufa. Linn. Sp. Pl. S. 
Mart. 8. Lam.3rr. Willd. 13. Gert. tab. 148. fig. 2. 
(C. afiatica folio fingulari corditormi ; Herm. Lugbd. 200. 
tab. 201. Tourn. 644. C. major; Rumph. Amb. 5. 278. 
tab. 96. fig. 1. Dolichos cuneifolius; Forik. /Egyp. 134. 
Tandale-cotti; Rheed. Mal. 9. 44. tab. 25. Rai. Supp. 
464.) <« Leaves oblong, wedge-fhaped, retufe.”? Root 
annual. Siem from two to four feet high, ftriated, leafy, 
branched. Leaves alternate, quite obtufe, f{mooth on both 
fides ; ftipules fmall, awl-fhaped. /owers yellow, ina ter- 

minal raceme ; calyx nearly fmooth; upper lip with two 
ovate-lanceolate divifions ; lower one with three acute teeth. 
Legume {mooth, wider upwards, inflated, turgid at the fides, 
depreffed along the feminiferous future, gradually attenuated 
into the peduncle. Seeds from fifteen to twenty. A native 
of the Eaft Indies. 18. C. geni/boides, Lam. 12. * Leaves 
linear-lanceolate, fmooth, feattered, feflile; racemes fhort, 
few-flowered ; calyxesand legumes hirfute.? A fhrub with 
the habit of a broom. Branches flender, cylindrical, fmooth 
and flightly tubercled towards the bafe, leafy almoft their 
whole length, a little villous towards the fummit. Leaves 

fcarcely an inch long, mucronate. FVowers in axillary ra- 
cemes ; calyx flat or concave at the bafe, with five oval-lan- 

ceolate divifions, particularly villous at the edges; keel 
much bent. Legumes covered with reddifh hairs. A native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. 19. C. imbricata. Linn, 7. 
Mart. 7. Willd. 9. <(Borbonia axillaris; Lam. Cytifo 
affinis; Pluk. Mant. 63. tab. 388. fig. 3.) ‘* Leaves ob- 
long, filky, fhining ; flowers axillary, feffile, near the top 
of the branches.”? A {mall fhrub. Leaves acute, fcattered, 
fomewhat imbricated, without ftipules. Mowers purple, 
folitary ; calyx clothed with red filky down ; divifions very 
acute. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 20. C. wil- 
Ifa. Mart. 29. Mill. Linn. Hort. Chtf. 357. Herm, 
Lugdb. 170. Leaves egg-fhaped, villous; petioles en- 
tirely fimple ; branches cylindrical.””, A fhrub about five 
feet high, with feveral taper. fmooth branches. Leaves fit- 
ting clofe to the branches, roundith, hoary, green, foft to 

the teuch. Flowers fine blue, in loofe racemes. A native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. 21. C. parviflora. Willd. to. 
Thunb. Prod. 124. ‘ Leaves egzg-fhaped, acute, tomen- 

tous ; flowers axillary, nearly feflile; legumes egg-fhaped.’’ 
22. C. Janata. Willd. 11. Thunb. 124. ** Leaves egg- 
fhaped, acute, woolly ; flowers ‘axillary, nearly feffile.”” 
23. C. reflexa, Willd. 12, Thunb. 125. ‘ Leaves egg- 
fhaped, acute, tomentous, reflexed: flowers in. heads; 
branches retroflexed.”? The laft three are natives of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 24. C. /efiliflora. Linn. Sp. Pl. 9. 
Mart. 9. Lam. 13. .Willd. 14. ‘ Leaves lanceolate, 
nearly feffile ; flowers feffile, lateral; ftem equal.’ — Root 
annual. Stem {carcely a foot high, ere€t, cylindrical, ftriate- 

furrowed, but little branched. Leaves {mooth above, hairy 
underneath ; flipules fearcely vifible. M/oqwers blue, axil- 
lary, with two oblong braGies. A native of China. 24. 
C. triflora. Linn. 10. Mart. 10. Lam. 14. Bot. Mag. 
482. (Rafnia triflora ; Willd.) ‘ Leaves egg-fhaped, fef- 
file, fmooth; branches angular; peduncles growing by 
threes, lateral, one-flowered.’? Root biennial. Whole plant 
{mooth. Stem three or four feet high, ftrong, often un- 
branched. eaves three inches long, large, numerous, very 
handfome when young, becoming glaucous as the plant ad- 
vances. lowers bright yellow; brates like the leaves, 
but fmaller, one to each flower, about the length of the pe- 
duncle. Legumes generally containing only one feed. A 
native of the Cape of Good Hope; introduced into Kew 
garden by Maffon, in 1786. It is a green-houfe plant, 
readily propagated by feeds, which will ripen in the open 
air in our climate, if the weather be favourable. 25. C. 
verrucofa, Linn. Sp. Pl. rt. Mart. 1t. Willd. 15. (C. 
angulofa; Lam. 16. C. afiatica, folio fingulari verrucofo ; 
iderm. Lugdb. 199. ‘Tourn. 644. Rai. Hilt. 1893. C. 
cerulea; Jacq. Ic. Rar. tab. 144. C. foliis folitariis ; . 
Burm. Zeyl. 81, tab. 34. Pee-tandali-cotti; Rheed. Mal. 
Q. 53. tab. 29.) ** Leaves fomewhat egg-fhaped ; ftipules 
cretcent-haped, embracing the {tem; {tems quadrangular, 
furrowed.” as* Leaves egg-fhaped.”? Root annual. 
Stem a foot and half or two feet high, erect, zig-zag, 
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‘branched, with four very remarkable acute anzles, Leaves 
ear two inches long, alternate, fomewhat petioled, green, 

almof {mooth, warted, (but La Marck thinks it probable 
that this is rather accidental than conflant.) J/owers light 
blue, drooping, in peduncled terminal racemes; ftandard 
itriated on the outfide ; calyx {mooth, with lanceolate feg- 
ments. Legumes an inch long, turgid, almoft cylindrical, 
feflile in the calyx, villous only when young. A native of 

the Eaft Indies, on the coaits of Malabar and Coromandel. 
The natives cail it Vatti-quilliquelipé, the plant that rattles, 

in allufion to the noife which the ripe pods make when 
fhaken. 8 ‘* Leaves haltate-lanceolate, very acute.” 
Found by Commerfon in the Ifles de France and Bourbon. 
y- ** Leaves ovate-lanceolate, larger.” Leaves near five 

inches long, and two broad. Flowers in racemes from fix 
to eight inches long, yellow ; ftandard with purple ftreaks 
above; keel reddifh-brown at the point. Found by Com- 
merfon in the ifland of Java. La Marck thinks that thefe 
three plants, though differing fo much in their foliage, are 
nothiug more than varieties. 26. C. /emperflorens. Wailld. 
16. Went. Pl. Jard. Celf. Pl. 17. ‘* Leaves oval, emar- 
gimate, mucronate; flipules crefcent-fhaped, embracing 
the ftem; ftem fomewhat fhrubby, cylindrical, ftriated.” 
Root perennial. . Stipules narrower than thofe of the 
preceding {pecies. Sowers yellow. A native of the 
Ealt Indizs.- 27. C. hirfutz, Willd. 17. 
egg-fhaped, acute; ftipules awl-fhaped, reflexed ; 
ceme nearly terminal; legumes hirfute; ftem hairy. Root 
annual. Svem two feet high, ereét, nearly cylindrical, 
branched Leaves two inches long, on fhort petioles, fmooth 
above, flightly pubefcent underneath. Raceme few-flower- 
ed. A native of the Haft Indies, 
near Hydrabad. 28. C. fcandens. Mart. 32. Lour. Co- 
chinch. 433. ‘* Leaves obiong ; peduncles many-flowered, 
axillary ; {tem fhrubby, climbing.”? A large fhrub, with long, 
woody, climbing branches. eaves acuminate, quite entire, 
alter: ate, {mooth, petioled. #/owers white; calyx {mooth ; 
petals nearly equal, {preading. Legume turgid, acuminate 
at both ends, containing a few feeds. A native of Cochin- 
china. 29. C. biflora. Linn. Mant. 560. 570. Mart. 12. 
Willd. 18. (C. nana; Burm. Ind. 156. tab. 48. fig. 2. 
Lam. 15. C. maderafpatana; Pet. Gaz. tab. 30. f. 10. 
Attragalus biflorus; Mant. Alt. 273.) ‘* Leaves oblong, 
obtufe, hairy ; ftems proftrate, herbaceous; peduncles two 
or three-flowered, axillary.””? Willd. Stem about three 
inches high, ereét, cylindrical, hairy, terminated by the 
peduncle ; branches, from the bafe of the ftem, feveral, 
alternate, decumbent, fimple, much longer than the ftem. 
Leaves an inch long, alternate, obtufe, veinlefs, flightly 
hairy, on very fhort petioles. /owers yellow ; peduncles 
terminal, but on the branches they finally become lateral, 
by the branch extending itfelf beyond the flower; calyx 
with lanceolate fegments; upper one bifid; banner egg- 
fhaped, afcending, the length of the calyx ; wings oblong, 
adprefled ; keel bellicd, beaked, yibbous downwards at the 
bafe; filaments all connate, alternately fhorter ; anthers 
five, rather oblong; five round, barren; ftigma villous. 
Legume didymeus-globular, inflated, becoming rather cylin- 
drical in the cultivated plants. Found by Koenig in the 
ifland of Johanna, La Marck fufpe&ts that the biflora of 
Linneus, or at leaft the aftragalus biflorus, quoted as a 
fynonym, is his cicer nummularifolium (fee Cicer), and 
altogether di&in@ from Burman’s C. nana; but, if the fruc- 
tification of his nummularifolium be, as he aflerts, entirely 
that of cicer, its filaments muft be diadelphous, and there- 
fere it cannot be the plant now defcribed. 30. C. num- 
mularia. Willd. 19. ‘* Leaves reundifh-ovate, or lanceo- 
late, hairy underneath; peduncles axillary, one or two- 
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flowered ; ftem procumbent.”? Svems feveral, a foot long, 
hairy, branched. Leaves, on mott of the branches, orbi- 
cular, egg-fhaped, half an inch long; on fome lanceo- 
late, almoft an inch long. Peduncles four times the 
length of the leaves, hairy. Legumes four lines long, round- 
ifh-egg-fhaped, obtufe, pubefcent. A native of the Eaft 
Indics. 31. C. difaria. Linn. jun. Supp, 322. Mart. 15. 
Lam. 19. Willd. 20. “ Lower leaves roundifh ; upper 
ones ovate-lanceolate ; ftipules reflexed ; peduncle terminal, 
one-flowered.”? Stems diffufe, cylindrical, pubefcent. Leaves 
in two oppolite rows, on fhort petioles, widely fpreading ; 
ftipules egg-fhaped, tubular. Flowers blucith, rather large ; 
peduncles ereét, long, filiform ; bra€tes two on the pedun- 
cle, near the flower, refembling the fipules. Legumes ob- 
long, with a point hifpid. Obferved by Koenig in fhady 
parts of the garden of the queen of Tanjour. 32. C. op- 
pofita. Linn. jun. Supp. 322. Mart. 13. Lam. 17. 
(Spartium capenfe; Linn. Sp. Pl. Liparia; Syft. Veg. 
ed. 13. Cytifus capenfis; Berg. cap. 217. Rafnia oppo- 
fita; Willd. 950. Genilta; Herm, Afr. 11.) ‘* Smooth, 
without ftipules ; leaves oblong, feffile; peduncles axillary, 
two-leaved.” A fhrub. Stems fimple, (branched, Berg.) 
quite {mooth. Leaves obtufe, erect, (two inches long or 
more, linear-lanceolate, Berg.) F/owers yellow, drooping, 
axillary towards the top of the ftem; peduncles long, with 
two oppolite bractes near the flower, which refemble the 
leaves of the ftem; ftamens diadelphous. A native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Authors have been much at a lofs 
what to do with this plant. It has already had feveral 
names; and La Marck prefumes that it cannot be fuf- 
fered to remain long in this genus, where the younger 
Linnzus has placed it. Willdenow has accordingly re- 
moved it to rafnia, taken up from Thunberg; but as we 
have not yet been able to make up our mind, with refpe& 
to that new genus, we have let it reft here for the prefent. 

**& Leaves compound. 

33. C. lotifolia. Linn. Sp. Pl. 12. (mifprinted latifolia. ) 
Mart. 16. Lam.20. Wilid.22. Dill. Elth. 12%. tab. 102. 
fig. 121. (C. trifolia fruticofa ; Sloan. Jam. 114. Hift. 2. 
33. tab. 176. figs. 1, 2.) ‘* Leaves ternate; leaflets in- 
verfely egg-fhaped, {mooth ; racemes lateral, few-flowered ; 
legumes {eilile in the calyx.”? Svemsa foot or a foot and half 
high, flender, weak, cylindrical, hard and woody towards the 
bafe, tender, and herbaceous above; branches numerous. 
Leaves petioled ; leaflets {mooth, egg-fhaped ; ftipules two 
at the bafe of each petiole; fmall, narrow. Lowers yellow ; 
ftandard {treaked with purple above; peduncles axillary, 
commonly fhorter than the leaves, three or four. flowered. 
Legumes inflated, flightly hairy. A native of Jamaica and 
South America. 34. C. pubera. Willd. 23. Vahl. Eclog. 
2.55. ‘* Leaves ternate; leaflets oblong, obtufe, villous 
underneath ; legumes in racemes, villous.’? Roof perennial. 
Branches woody, cylindrical. Leaves petioled ; petioles half 
an inch long, cylindrical; leaflets on very fhort petioles, 
acute at the bafe, without veins or nerves, pale green, mu= 
cronate ; ftipules awl-fhaped, minute, deciduous. Flowers 
{mall, remote ; racemes axillary and terminal, longer than 
the leaves; bractes minute, briflle-fhaped; fegments of 
the calyx lanceolate. Legumes fcarcely half an inch long, 
oblong, pendulous. A native of the ifland of St. Martha. 
35.C. argentea. Willd. 24. Jacq. Hort. Schoenb. 2. 50. 
tab. 220. ‘ Leaves ternate; leaflets lanceolate, hoary ; 
peduncles one-flowered, folitary; calyxes three-parted.”’ 
A fhrub, three feet high, with the habit of a coronilla, and 
zig-zag hoary branches. Leaves hoary; leaflets rather 
obtufe, fhorter than the petiole. /Yowers yellow, oppofite 
to the leaves at the tops of the branches ; calyx the me 
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Legumes lanceolate, fomewhat compreffed. 
A native of the Cape of Geod Hope. 36. C. /unaris. Linn. 
Sp. Pl. 13. Mart. 17. Lam. 22. Willd./25.. << Leaves 
ternate ; leaflets ega-fhaped, acute; ftipules femi-cordate, 
crefcent-fhaped.”” Svem erect, filiform, branched, woody, 
zig-zag. Leaflets green, and {mooth above; villous, 
whitifh, and fhining underneath, equal; feffile on the com- 
mon petiole ; {tipules with the point dire€ted to the leaf. 
Flowers towards the fummit of the branches; peduncles 
one-flowered, oppofite to the leaves, folitary ; braétes three, 
awl-fhaped, fhorter than the calyx, forming a kind of in- 
volucre to each flower. A nativeof Africa. 37. C. /abur- 
nifolia, Linn. Sp. Pl. 14. Mart. 18. Lam.23. Willd. 26. 
(C. afiatica frutefcens ; Herm. Lugb. 196. tab. 197. Rai. 
Hift. 1893. C. arborefcens; Burm. Zeyl. 82. tab. 35. 
Nella tandale-cotti; Rheed. Mal. 9.49. tab.27.) ‘ Leaves 
ternate; leaflets ege-fhaped, acuminate, {mooth; ftipules 
none ; raceme terminal; legumes pedicelled.”?- A fhrub, 
three feet high or more, quite {mooth, branched ; branches 
flender, cylindrical, even-furfaced, leafy. Leaves on long 
petioles; leaflets green on both fides, flightly petioled. 
Flowers large, yellow, in long latefal racemes, a little below 
the fummit of the branches; calyx rather fhort, efpecially 
the upper lip; keel larger than the other petals, comprefled, 
much bent, with a reverfed beak. Legumes {mooth, in- 
flated, hanging out of the calyx, by a pedicel at leaft an inch 
long, terminated by the curved ftyle. A native of the Eaft 
Indies. 38. C. macrophylla. Willd. 27. ‘* Leaves ternate ; 
leaflets oblong-ovate, pubefcent underneath ; racemes axil- 
lary, aggregate, fhorter than the petiole.” Root perennial. 
Branches cylindrical. Leaves alternate, on petioles two 
inches long ; leaflets four inches long, three-nerved, veined, 
fmoothifh above, pubefcent underneath ; middle one nar- 
rowed at the bafe; the others oblique. Racemes an inch 
Jong, fomewhat compound, numerous; calyx two-lipped; 
corolla faleate. Legumes half an inch long, oblong, acute, 
turgid, generally with one fmall, roundifh feed. A native 
of the Eaft Indies. A plant, with the habit of hedyfarum ; 
but the flower and fruit of crotalaria. 39. C. /evigata. 
Lam. 21. Willd. 28.  Shrubby, fmooth; leaves ter- 
nate; leaflets oblong-elliptical, {mooth; racemes lateral, 
few-flowered ; legumes pedicelled in the calyx.”? Branches 
woody, flender, cylindrical. Leaves fmall, alternate ; leaficts 
only three or four lines broad. fYowers yellow, from two 
to four on an axillary peduncle, a little longer than the leaves, 
with an awl-fhaped braéte. Legumes half an inch long, oval, 
inflated, terminated by the twifted reflexed ftyle. Found by 
Commerfon in the ifland of Madagafear. 40. C. trifolia/trum. 
Willd. 29. ‘ Leaves ternate ; leaflets wedge-thaped, emar- 
ginate, fhorter than the common petiole ; racemes terminal.” 
A plant with the habit of melilot. Branches two feet long, 
fimple, cylindrical, eret. Leaflets an inch long, {mooth 
above, cloathed with adprefled hairs, when feen under a 
lens underneath ;_ ftipules briftle-awl-fhaped. Racemes three 
or four inches long, terminal ; fometimes with one or two- 
flowered axillary peduncles. Flowers yellow. Legume 
roundifh, turgid, pubefcent. A native of the Haft Indies. 
41. C. cordata. Linn. Mant. 266. Mart. 19. Lam. 25, 
Willd. 30. (Spartium fophoroides; Berg. cap. 198. Hypo- 
calyptus obcordatus; Thunb. Prod. 124.) ‘* Leaves ter- 
nate ; leaflets inverfely heart-fhaped, mucronate ; flowers in 
corymbs ; item fhrubby.’”” A fhrub eight feet high; branches 
purple, fomewhat angular, rugged with truncated fears. 
Leaves petioled; leaflets {mooth, almoft equal, petioled, 
nerved, plaited lengthwife, purplifh above, glaucous under- 
neath, the fize ofa finger nail ; {tipules briftle-fhaped, minute. 
Flowers purple-violet ; corymbs terminal, folitary. A na- 

of the corolla. tive of the Cape of Good Hope. 42. C. pilofa. Willd. 31 
Thanb. Prod, 125. ‘ Leaves ternate, hairy; leaflets mu- 
cronate ; flowers terminal.”” A native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 43: C. fpicata. (C. villofa; Wiild. 32. Thunb. 
125.) ‘ Leaves ternate, villous; leaflets obtufe; {pikes 
terminal.’? A native of the Cape of Good Hope. An- 
other plant from the Cape of Good Hope, cultivated by 
Miller, having been previoufly called C. villofa. (See 7. 
20.) We have given a new name to the prefent. 44. C, 
axillaris. Willd. 33. Hort. Kew. 3. 20. ‘ Leaves ter- 
nate; leaflets ovate-elliptical, hairy underneath; iftipulces 
awl-fhaped, minute; peduncles axillary, in pairs, one-fiower- 
ed.” Root annual. Branches furrowed. caves alternate; 
leaflets acute, mucronate ; ftipules hairy. LVJowers yellow. 
Legumes hairy. A native of Guinea. 45. C.incanefcens. 
Linn. jun. Supp. 323. Mart. 21. Willd. 34. Hort. Kew. 
3. 20. (C. arborefeens ; Lam. 24. C. capenfis ; Thunb. 124. 
Jacq. Hort. 3. 36. tab. 64.) ** Leaves ternate; leaflets 
inverfely egg-fhaped ; ftipules refembling the leaves petic- 
led; racemes terminal ; legumes pedicelled.?? A handfome 
fhrub, five or fix feet high, with the habit of a cytifus. 
Stem arborefcent, with a greyifh bark, much branched to- 
wards the top; branches fhort, leafy, cylindrical ; covered 
with a fine, very fhort, whitifh down. Leaves petioled ; leaf- 
lets obtufe, green, on whitifh petioles; ftipules two, 
oppofite, heart-fhaped, deciduous, much fmaller than the 
leaves. lowers Yarge; ftandard larger than the keel, re- 
curved towards the peduncle, bright yellow, ftriped at the 
bafe, on the infide ; {potted with purple brown on the back ; 
wings bright yeliow ; keel pale, raifed and greenith at the 
beak ; filaments connate, but almoft diadelphous; anthers 
oblong, faffron-coloured. A native of the Cape of Good 
Hope, and of the Ifles of France and Bourbon. La Marck 
obferves that as it is called in the Ifle of France Baguenau- 
dier, the French name for the bladder fenna (Colutea) of our 
Englifh nurfery-men, the legumes are probably much inflated, 
46. C. incana. Linn. Sp. Pl. 15. Mart. 20. Lam. 26. 
Willd. 35. Jacq. Obf. 44. tab. 82. Swartz. Obf. 278. Cav. 
Ic. 4. 11. tab. 322. (Anonis americana, folio latiore fu- 
brotundo; Tourn. 409. Crotalaria foliis rotundis incanis ; 
Sloan. Jam. Hitt. 2. 34. tab. 179. fig. 5.) ‘* Leaves ter- 
nate, leaflets oval, villous undernesth ; racemes fpike-fhaped ; 
keel tomentous at the edge; legumes feffile, hirfute.” Root 
annual. Stem from two to five fee: high, ercét, almoft fimple, 
pubefcent. Leaves petioled; Jeaflets obtufe with a fmall 
point ; petioles pubefcent; ftipules briftle-fhaped, folitary, 
deciduous. J'/owers yellow, rather large, pedicelled ; brac- 
tes filiform ; one at the bafe and two at the top of each pe- 
dicle under the calyx; calyx pubefcent, with lanceolate 
divifisns. Legumes inflated, villous, pendant, feffile in the 
calyx. A native of the Weft Indies. Dombey fent from 
Peru in 1779, what appears to be a variety, with longer 
leaves, rather larger flowers, and a denfer fpike. 47. C. 
purpurafcens. Lam. 27. (C. indigofera; Sonnerat. Herb.) 

« Villous; leaves ternate; leaflets ovate-wedge-fhaped, 
retufe, terminated with a minute point; ftandard of the co- 
rolla purplifh above.”? Root annual. Stem from one to 
three feet high, ereét, often fimple, hard, cylindrical, covered 
with loofe woolly hairs. Leaves green, nearly fmooth on 
both fides ; petioles villous like the ftem ; partial ones halfa 
line long; ftipules briftle-fhaped, villous. /Yowers- {mall, 
yellow, drooping, in loofe lateral racemes jut below the top 
of the ftem ; calyx nearly as long as the corolla, villous, 
with narrow-lanceolate divifions; ftandard not reflexed ; brac- 
tes villous. Legumes from twelve to fifteen lines long, inflated, 
villous, pendant, feffile in the calyx. A native of Madagaf- 
car and the Ifle of France; cultivated at Paris. 48. C: co/us 
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tccides, Lam. 28. (Genifle fimilis; Pluk. tab. 185. fig. 3. 
without the fru@tification.) ‘* Leaves ternaic ; leaflets in- 
verfely egg-fhaped ; racemes loofe, terminal ; legumes vefi- 
culous, {mooth, pedicelled, deftitute of the ftyle.”? Branches 
cylindrical, full of pith, {mooth, leafy. Leaflets obtufe, with 
a fcarcely perceptible point, fmooth above, thinly fet with 
hairs underneath ; petioles fhorter than the leaflets. Flowers 
in loofe terminal racemes from one to three itches long ; 
calyx fhort ; upper leaf truncated, bifid; lower one with 
three fhort diftant teeth ; filaments connate in a cylinder more 
than two-thirds of their length. Legumes an inch long, 
fmooth. Communicated by Sonnerat, it is fuppofed, from 
Africa. Cultivated at Paris. 49. C. g/ycinea. Lam. 29. (C. 
afiatica hirfuta; Herm. Lugbd. App. 663. from the her- 
barium of Juffien; Rai. Hift. 1893.) ‘ Villous; leaves 
ternate ; leaflets oval, lateral ones gibbous outward.”? Loot 
-annual. Branches cylindrical. Leaves petioled; middle 
leaflet petioled, nearly inverfely heart-fhaped, often obtufe, 
with a very {mall point ; ftipules fmall, oval-acute. Flowers 
apparently red, drooping, in terminal racemes ; calyx villcus, 
with narrow-lanceolate divifions; germ covered with woolly 
hairs. A native ef the Eaft Indies. 50. C. uncinella. Lam. 
30. § Leaves ternate ; leaflets. egg-fhaped ; ftipules none ; 
legumes fcrotiform, filky, fcarcely longer than their termi- 
nal hooked ftyle.”” A very branching fhrub, about a foot 
and half high. Branches flender, cylindrical, pubefcent. 
Leaves aiternate, petioled; leaflets {mooth above, clothed 
with fine and clofe preffed hairs underneath; middle one as 
long as the common petiole. Flowers {mall, in lateral and 
terminal racemes; calyx villous ; peduncles almott filiform. 

Legumes about the fize of a pea, cloathed with a fine rvflet 
down. <A native of the ifland of Bourbon, preferved in the 
herbarium of Commerfon. There is a variety in the herba- 
rium of Jufficu fmooth in all its parts, with {maller leaves 
and yellow flowers, the flandard flightly ftriated behind, the 
keel bent and terminated by a ftraight beak as in the next 
{pecies. ‘There is another variety from Madagafcar, pre- 
ferved in the herbarium of Commerfon, with much larger 
fmooth fruit. Anda third in Adanfon’s herbarium of Se- 
negal, now poffeifed by Fuffieuy with villous fmaller leaves, 
and villous fomewhat larger legumes. 51. C. medicaginea. 
Lam. 31. ‘* Leaves ternate; leaflets cordate-wedge-fhaped ; 
keel horned; legumes {crotiform, fhorter than their terminal 
reflexed ityle.”? A plant with the habit of medicago poly- 
morpha. Linn. Branches fomewhat woody at the bafe, very 
flender, cylindrical, compound, cloathed with fhort hairs, 
cottony near the fummit. eaves alternate, very {mall ; 
leaflets cloathed with fhort depreffed hairs underneath, a 
little longer than the common petiole; ftipules very fmall, 
awl.fhaped, Flowers very {mall, from three to five together ; 
peduncles lateral, filiform, oppofite to, and longer than the 
leaves ; calyx villous, with five lanceolate divifions; keel 
bent nearly at a right angle, terminated by a long, conical, 
ftraight horn, a little twifted at the top; ftandard fhorter 
than the keel, and relting upon it, pubefcent and ftriated on 
the back. Legumes {carcely the diameter of a lentil, pu- 
befcent. A native of the Eaft Indies, communicated by 
Sonnerat. 52. C. pforaloides. Lam. 32. ‘* Leaves ternate ; 
leaflets oblong, obtufe, longer than the petiole; {pikes 
axillary, flender, elongated.”? Stem apparently a foot and 
half oc two feet high, fomewhat zig-zag, obtufely angular, 
full of pith, tomentous towards the top. Leaves alternate, 
on very fhort petioles; ftipules lanceolate, the length of the 
petioles. Flowers {mall, feffile ; brates briftle-fhaped. Le- 
gumes oval-rhomboidal, flightly inflated, villous, terminated 
by the recurved ftyle. Found by Commerfon in the ifland 
ef Madagafcar. 53. C. pallida. Mart. 26. Willd. 36. 

Hort. Kew. 3. 20. ‘ Leaves ternate ; lecfl-ts lanceolate, 
{mooth; racemes terminal, refembling fpikes.”  Raoct 
annual. Flowers pale-coloured. A native of Africa, found 
by Bruce. 54. C. dongifolia. Lam. 33. Willd. 37. (C. gui- 
anenfis; Aubl. guian. 2. 761. tab. 305.) & Leaves ternate; 
leaflets lanceolate, {mooth; pcduncles axillary, aggregate, 
one-flowered; legumes tetragonal.” Root pe‘ennial. Stems a 
foot high or more, angular, leafy, with fhort branches. 
Leaves alternate, on very fhort petioles; leaflets four or 
five inches long, near an inch broad, nerved, veined, middle 
one longer, flightly petioled, ftipules, two at the bale of 
each common petiole, lanceolate; two at the bafe of each 
leaflet, rather long, very acute. lowers purple, from two 
to feur together, on very fhort peduncles; calyx long, en- 
veloped at its bafe by two bracteal feales. Legumes {mooth, 
inflated, oblong, acute. A native of Guiana. 55. C. anguffi- 
folia. Willd. 38. Jacq. Hort. Schoen. 2. 49. tab. 219. 
(C. elongata; Thunb. prod.?) ‘* Leaves ternate; leaflets 
lanceclate, hoary, filky, fhorter than the petiole; raceme 
terminal.”? Root perennial. Raceme three inches long. 
Flowers dull white. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
56. C. lineata. Lam. 34. Willd. 39.2? Thunb. prod. ? 
« Leaves ternate; leaflets linear-lanceolate, on fhort petioles, 
villous, marked with lines; legumes fhort, hirfute, in ra- 
cemes.”? Lam. ‘ Leaves ternate, tomentous underneath ; 
nerved; ftem decumbent.” Thunb. A fhrub. Branches cy- 
lindrical, friated, epttony towards the fummit. Leaves al- 
ternate ; petioles fcarcely a line long, villous; leaflets from 
one to two inches long, about four lines broad, villous, 
with numerous lateral nerves; middle one a little longer, 
fomewhat petioled ; flipu'es two, lanceolate. Flowers from 
five to nine in a raceme, alternate, feffile. Legumes four or 
five lines long, infiated. Communicated to La Marck by 
Juffieu. Thunberg’s plant is a native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 57. C. tomentofa. (C. geniltoides; Willd. 40.) 
“ Leaves ternate; leaflets linear-wedge-fhaped, emarginate; 
raceme terminal.” Whole plant pubefcent. Branches 
fomewhat woody, compound. JZeaves on a very fhort com- 
mon peduncle; ftipules awl-fhaped. L/owers itoallogellone, 
Legumes half an inch long, roundifh egg-fhaped, acuminate. 
The habit of a genifta. A native of the Eaft Indies. 
Willdenow ought to have obferved that the trivial name ge- 
niftoides was pre-occupied by La Marck, whofe work was cer- 
tainly before him, though he did not chufe to take up many 
of its peculiar {pecies, even fome which are defcribed from 
living plants by fo eminent a botanilt. 55. C. floribunda. 
Mart. 24. Hort. Kew. 3. 19. _“ Leaves ternate; leaflets © 
wedge-fhaped; branches pubefcent; legumes pedicelled, 
{mooth, wrinkled, keeled.”? Root perennial. A native of 
the Cape of Good Hope. 59. C. microphylla, Willd. 41. 
Vahl. Symb. 1. 52. ‘* Leaves ternate; leaflets oblong; pe-= 
duncles lateral, two-flowered ; ftem decumbent.”? Stem a 
foot long, woody, filiform, cylindrical, {mooth, branched. 
Leaves petioled, remote; leaflets two lines long, nearly fef- 
file, fmooth, thickifh; common petiole the length of the 
leaves; flipules briltle-fhaped, fpreading, half the length of 
the petiole. lowers pedicelled. Legume oblong, fmooth, 
on a very fhort pedicel. A native of Arabia Felix. 60. C. 
volubilis, Willd. 42. Thunb. prod. 125. ‘* Leaves ternate; 
leaflets {mooth, inverfely egg-fhaped, obtufe; flowers axil- 
lary, folitary.”” A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
61. C. keterophyl/a. Linn. juo. Supp. 323. Mart. 22. Lam. 
35. Willd. 43. ‘* Leaves ternate ; leaflets elliptical, emar- 
ginate; lower leaves fimple.”? Root annual. Sm a foot 
high, erect, {mooth, a little branched near the top. Leaves 
fmooth, nerved, on very fhort channelled petioles ; ftipules 
{mall, awl-fhaped, fpreading. Flowers yellow, ftriated, in 
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‘a terminal raceme, which becomes lateral as the fruit ripens. 
Legumes {mooth. A native of the Haft Indies. 62. C. a/pa- 
Tathoides. Lam. 36. ‘* Leaves ternate, petioled ; leaflets 
wedge-linear, hirfute; flipules none; racemes peduncled, 
terminal.”? A. fhrub, fearcely a foot high.’? Stem woody, 
twilted, ftiff, rugged, branched; fmaller branches flender, 
cylindrical, leafy, pubefcent, whitifh. Leaves {mall, nar- 
row, hairy. f/owers pedicelled, from three to fix in a ra- 
ceme, on a very flender peduncle; calyx villous; keel 
crefcent-fhaped $ filaments at firft entirely connate; but af- 
terwards dividing at the top; germ very villous; ftyle at 
firft hooked, afterwards curved and afcending; ittigma 
Gimple. A notive of the Cape of Good Hope. 63. C. guin- 
guefolia. Linn. Sp. Pl. 17. Mart. 23. Lam. 37. Willd. 44. 
(C. pentaphylloides; Pluk. alm. 122. Wellia-tandali-cotti; 
Rheed. Mal. 9. 51. tab. 28. Rai. Supp. 465.) ‘* Leaves 
dipitate-quinate ; flowers in racemes.”? A plant with the 
habit of alupin. Root annual. Stem about two feet high, 
ere@t, rather thick, ftriated, flightly villous. Leaves alter- 
nate, petioled; leaflets five, oblong, obtufe, rather narrow, 
the fide ones the fhorteft ; upper furface {prinkled with very 
{mali black points, cloathed with {Kort fine hairs underneath ; 
ftipules narrow, nearly aw!-fhaped, reflexed. F/owers yel- 
low. Legumes two inches long, much inflated, veficulous, 
fmooth, pedicelled in the calyx, terminated by the recurved 
reflexed ityle. A native of the Eaft Indies, and the Ifle of 
France, defcribed by La Marck from {pecimens gathered 
by Commerfon. 64. C. heptaphylla. Mart. 31. Lour. Co- 
chinch. 443. ‘ Leaves pinnated with feven leaflets; {pikes 
long ; ftem arboreous.” 
fufe branches. Leaflets ovate-oblong, veined, flightly to- 
mentous; petioles fhort. /owers white, axillary, and 
terminal, in fimple folitary fpikes ; calyx five-toothed, vil- 
lous, fhort; ftandard emarginate, rifing; rings oblong, half 
the length of the ftandard. Legume turgid. villous, une- 
qual, pedicelled. Seeds few, roundifh. A native of Co- 
chinchina, 

Croravarta afarina; Berg. Sce Grycine monophylla. 
Croravaria perforata; Linn. See Borsonta perfoliata. 
CRoTALARIA xeylanica argenica tela; Herm. See So- 

pHorRA fomento/a. 
Oof. From only a curfory furvey of the defcriptions-in 

the above numerous lift, it is but too evident, not only that 
fome of the fpecies do uot correfpond with the genuine cha- 
ra¢ter as it now ftands, even after the very liberal modifica- 
tions which we have given it; but alfo that it would not be 
eafy, perhaps not poffible, to include them all in any pre- 
cife generic character whatever. Jufficu has obferved that 
this genus wants revifal, and that fome of the prefent f{pe- 
cies ought to be removed. La Marck has accordingly re- 
moved imbricata (n. 19.), to borbonia, and thinks that per- 
foliata, amplexicaulis, and reniformis (n. 1, 2, 3.), might with 
propriety follow it. Willdenew has arranged the three 

former of thefe, and fome others, under Thunberg’s new 
genus, rafnia. But were we to admit the propriety of this 
difpofition, fo much would ftill remain to be done, that we 
have been induced to leave the genus as we found it. Inthe 
courfe of our labours we often painfully feel the truth of 
La Marck’s obfervation, that thofe who write general botany 

in an alphabetical order, cannot have entire natural families 
before them at once, and that, therefore, they can feldom 
do more than fuggeft their doubts, without being able pofi- 
tively to determine what {tation fhould be afligned to a plant 
which feems to be improperly placed. A complete reforma- 
tion of the genera in all the great univerfally acknowledged 
natural families, adapted to the multitude of fpecies, which, 
within a few years, have poured in upon us from every quar> 
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ter of the world, is indeed a taf to which the unremitted 
attention of a whole life would fcarcely be equal. 

Propagation and Culture.—Mott of thefe plants are culti- 
vated by feeds, fown in a hoe-bed in the fpring, and aftere 
wards treated in the ufual manner. Thofe which are na- 
tives of the Cape will be fufficiently proteéted by the con- 
fervatory or dry ftove; but fuch as come from the Eaft In- 
dies and Weft Indies, and the hotter parts of Africa, muft 
be kept im the bark flove. C. laburnifolia (#. 37.) is eafily 
propagated by cuttings. 

Crorararra, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the 
herbaceous and fhrubby exotic kinds, of which the fpecies 
cultivated are, the channel-ftalked crotalaria (C. juncea), and 
the laburnum.leaved crotalaria (C. /aburnifolia.) 

Method of Culture. —TVhe firft kind of thefe plants may be 
increafed by fowing the feeds in pots of light:mellow frefh 
mould in the {pring, plunging them in the hot-bed of the 
ftove ; and when the plants are of fufficient growth, remov- 
ing them into feparate pots. 

The fecond fort may be raifed either by feeds in the above 
manner, or by planting cuttings of the young branches ia 
the later {pring months, in pots of the fame fort of earth, 
and plunging them in the bark-beds of the ftove, giving 
them water frequently, and removing them when well rooted 
into feparate pots, of proper fizes. 

Thefe plants are capable of being expofed to the open 
air during a little of the heat of the fummer feafon, but at 
other times ftand in need of the proteétion of the hot-houfe 
or ftove. 
CROTALO, an inftrument of military mufic. (See 

Crotratum.) ‘The Torks are the firft, among the mo- 
derns, who introduced the ufe of it for their troops. 
It is now common in Flanders and Florence, and other 
territories on the continent. It has only one tone; 
but its effect in marking time may be diftin@ly heard 
through the noife of forty drums. ‘This is the fame inftru- 
ment with the ancient cymbalum. 
CROTALOPHORUS Ancuts, in Zoology, the name 

ufed by the generality of authors for the rattle fnake. See 
Croravus. 
CaoraLroryorus anguis, 1s alfo the name of a very re- 

matkaole fpccies of ferpent, more ufually known by the 
name of cobra de capello. 
CROTALUM, an ancient kind of caftacnetta, or mu- 

fical inftvument, found on medals, in the hands of the prietts 
of Cybele. 

The crotalam differed from the /ifrum; though authors 
frequently confound the two. It confilted of two little brafs 
plates, or rods, which were fhaken in the hand, and in ftnik- 

ing againlt each other made a noife. 
It was fometimes alfo made of a reed fplit lengthwife 

half-way down; one part whereof they ftruck again{t the 
other; and as this made a noife fomething like that of a 

crane’s bill, they called that bird cvotaliffria, a player on the 
‘crotale; and Ariftophanes calls a great talker a crotalum. 

Clemens Alexandrinus attributes the invention to the Si- 
cilians ; and forbids the ufe thereof to the Chriftians, be- 
caufe of the indecent motions and geilures that accom- 
pany it. : : 

Paufanias relates, that Hercules did not kill the Stym- 
phalides with his arrows, but that he frightened and drove 
them away with the noile of the crotala, which fhews, ad- 
mitting the truth of the relation, that the crotalum mult 
have been a very ancient inftrument. Ovid joins the crotas 
Jum with the cymbals. 

6° Cymbala cum crotalis prurientiaque arma Priapo 
Ponit, et adducit tympana pulla manu.” 
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CROTALUS, in Zoology, a genus of ferpents, having 
plates on the belly, both plates and feales under the tail, and 
the tail itfelf terminated by a rattle. 

Thefe are the rattle-fnakes of the Englifh, and ferpens a 

fonnettes of the French, or, as fome writers among the lat- 

ter call them, crotalophores. The whole genus is furnifhed 

with poifonous fangs. ‘Their head is large, fomewhat trie 
angular, rather flat on the upper part, and, like the body, 
covered with carinated feales, but which in general are of a 
larger fize; the eyes are very brilliant, and protected by a 
niétitant membrane ; the mouth large, and capable of great 
diftenfion; the tongue long, furcated at the extremity, and 
fufceptible of a brifl vibratory motion, The venomous 
fangs are placed in two longitudinal rows, in the upper part 
or roof of the mouth: the largeft of thofe fangs ftand fore- 
mott, from whence they progreflively become {maller as they 
recede further back in the mouth, and are ufually fourteen 
in number altogether, feven being difpofed in each feries. 
Each of thofe have two {mall fiffures, one at the bafe, the 

other a little above the tip, through which the venom is 
difcharged into the wound, by preffing on the poifon bags 
at the bafe of the fangs. This poifon is of a greenifh co- 
lour, and the larger fangs in rattle-fnakes of confiderable 
fize about half an inch long. 

The rattle is a peculiar inftrument ordained by nature to 
announce the approach of this formidable ferpent to other 
animals, and warn them of theirdanger. Till the difcovery 
of America, fuch extraordinary powers in the reptile race 
were unknown to the inhabitants of our hemifphere ; and 
from that period to the prefent they have attracted the par- 
ticular attention of naturalifts. ‘The rattle is a moveable 
apparatus of a horny texture, and confifting of a greater or 
{maller number of joints, which, as the creature moves, 
fends forth a peculiar jarring found, not very unlike that of 
a child’s rattle. The number of its joints vary not only in 
different {pecies, but in individuals of the fame fpecies ; and 
feem, if any dependance can be placed on the veracity of 
travellers, to be governed in a great meafure by the age and 
health of the animal. Some believe the age of thefe {nakes 
may be conftantly afcertained by the number of thofe joints, 
one being added annually ; and hence they are fuppofed to 
attain to a great age, as rattle-foakes have been found with 

no lefs than forty or even fifty joints in this part. Some of 
the Indians deny this, and afiert that the amount of’ thofe 

joints in the rattle determines the number of human beings 
that have fallen victims to the deadly fangs of thofe hidecus 
creatures. A particular account of the firuéture of the 
poifonous fangs of the rattle-fnake is given in the Philo- 
fophical TranfaGtions by Dr. Grey ; and a copious defcrip- 
tion of the rattles of different {pecies has lately appeared by 
La Cepede. 

The noife of the rattle-fnake is faid to be rather feeble in 
general, and of courfe not very diftin&tly heard till the crea- 
ture approaches pretty near. This we fufpeét from what 
we have obferved of the rattle-fnakes brought over to 
Europe. Thofe, indeed, having endured the want of pro- 
per fubfiftence for months, and being in a fkate of captivity, 
cannot be fuppofed to afford any abfolute criterion ; but 
from thefe we may prefume that the noife is not fo loud as 
fome travellers reprefent. Once we had an opportunity of 
hearing the noife of three rattle-fnakes of the ftriped or 
duriffus {pecies, confined in the fame cage: it was an in- 
ceffant rattling hum, diftin& enough in any part of the 
room, which was moderately large, but not fo ftrong or 
piercing as to be heard at a much greater diltance. 

Almott every animal becomes panic ftruck at the fight of 
the rattle-{nake, and feems at once deprived of the power of 

motion, or the exercife of its ufual inftin® of felf-pre- 
fervation. Horfes and dogs are momentarily arrefted in 
their progrefs, and wait, without attempting to move, the 
nearer approach of the terrific creature, unlefs driven by man 
with force from the immediate danger. From what caufe 
this torpor in animals may arife, when the ferpent advances 
and threatens deftru¢tion, is difficult to fay, except it be the 
effe@ of terror. The fafcinating power attributed to fer- 
pents does not admit of much credit: we fhould fufpeé 
rather that they become ftupefied with horror at their dan- 
ger, aud are unable through fear to attempt efcaping till the 
{nake infli&s its wound, when efcape is too late. The 
fnake remains quiet till his victim expires, and then proceeds 
in fecurity to devour it. ‘That this does not depend on the 
power of fafcination, as it is exprefled, in fnakes may be in 
fome meafure inferred, from confidering that the moft ftupid 
of all animals are more likely to get out of their power than 
thofe whofe inftinétive penetration, on other occafions, 
might moft readily enable them to avoid difficulties. Thus 
we fee that horfes and dogs fall a prey to the rattle-fnake, 
through their acute fenfe of danger; while the hog, ftupid 
and indifferent, and f{earcely pofleffing the inftin€& to turna 
few paces afide to avoid almoft certain deftru€tion, ap- 
proaches the rattle-{nake with impunity, or feeks him in his 
covert, attacks him, tramples on him, and devours him. 

Man or animals bitten by the rattle-fnake expire in ex- 
treme agony: the tongue {wells to an enormous fize; the’ 
blood turns black ; and all the extremities becoming cold, 
gangrene enfues, and is fpeedily fucceeded by death. The 
remedies in common ufe are the polygala feneca, or arifto- 
lochia ferpentaria, employed as a decoétion, and applied in 
fomentation as hot as can be poffibly borne ; or fometimes 
{carification, or cauterifing the wound with a burning iron, 
if immediate in their application, is attended with fuccefs : 
and in either cafe, if the fituation of the wound will allow, 
it is neceflary to retard the circulation of the venom through 
the fyftem, by means of ligatures. The rattle-fnakes have 
an offenfive imell, notwith{ftanding which the negroes eat 
the flefh like that of other ferpents; and they have a fuper- 
flitious idea, that the rattles, as a charm, are of fovereigr 
efficacy to women in child-birth. 

The different kinds of rattle-fnakes feem to have beer 
confounded with each other till of late years. Gmelin 
makes five diftinG f{pecies, in which he is followed by the 
writers of this country. To thefe, however, Latreille adds 
three more, which he defcribes from fpecimens in’ the Na- 
tional Mufeum at Paris. hefe are his crotale a lofange, 
crotale a queue noire, and crotale camard: the two firlt of 
thefe are natives of America, the other is from the Eatk 
Indies. It is believed that two of the above number have 
been previoufly noticed by Seba, but whofe defeription, if 
it be really fo, is much lefs explicit than the account ren= 
ee from the fpecimens in the French Mufeum by La- 
treille. 

Species. 

Horrivus. Fufcous, with blackifh tranfverfe bands. 
Plates of the belly 167, of the tail 23. 

This fpecies is found from three to four or five feet im 
length, fome fay even fix feet, and the thicknefs of a man’s 
arm. We once faw the {kin of a rattle-fnake, which, when 
perfect, meafured, as it was affirmed, eleven feet fix inches, 
and in the girth appeared to be about the thicknefs of a 
man’s thigh; it was, therefore, in dimenfions, equal to 
fome of the largeft bow. ‘The general colour of the rattle- 
fnake is yellowifh-brown, marked throughout its length 
with a number of tranfverfe, and fomewhat uregular, bands. 
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of deep brown; and from the head to fome diftance down 
the neck run two or three longitudinal ftripes of the fame 
colour, The under parts are of a dingy yellowifh-brown 
colour, with dufky {pots and freckles; the rattle at the end 
of the tail brownith. 

The largeft rattle-fnake which Catefby ever faw (and he 
travelled over thofe parts of America in which they molt 
abound) was about eight feet in length, and weighed be- 
tween eight and nine pounds. ‘* This monfter,”? fays he, 
“< was fliding into the houfe of colonel Blake of Carolina, 
and had certainly taken up his abode there undifturbed, had 
not the domeftic animals alarmed the family with their re- 
peated outcrics. The dogs and poultry united in their lia- 
tred to him, fhewing the greateft confternation, by erecting 
their briftles and feathers, and exprefling their wrath and in- 
dignation, furrounded him, but carefully kept their dif- 
tance; while be, regardlefs of their threats, glided flowly 
along.”? “ It is not uncommon,” adds Mr. Catefby, ‘ to 
have come into houfes: a very extraordinary inftance of 
which happened to myfelf in the fame gentleman’s houfe, 
in the month of February, 1723. The fervant, in making 
the bed in the ground-room (but féw minutes after I left it), 
on turning down the fheets, difcovered a rattle-{nake coiled 
between the fheets in the middle of the bed.”? ‘ They are 
the moft inaétive and flow moving fnake,”’ adds this author, 
« of all others, and are never the aggreflors, except in what 
they prey upon; for unlefs they are difturbed, they will not 
bite; and when provoked, they give warning by fhaking 
their rattles. Thefe are commonly believed to be the molt 
deadly ferpent of any in thele parts of America. I believe 
they are fo, as being generally the largeft, and making a 
deeper wound, and injeQling a greater quantity of poifon, 
The moft fuccefsful remedy the Indians feem to have is to 
fuck the wound, which, in a flight bite, has fometimes a 
good effect. They have hkewife fome roots, which they 
pretend wil effe&t a cure, particularly a kind of afarum, 
commonly called heart-fnake-root; a kind of chryfanthe- 
mum, called St. Anthony’s crofs; and fome others: but 
that which they rely on the moft, and which moft of the 
Virginian and Caroliaa Indians carry dry in their pockets, is 
a fmall tuberous root, which they procure from the remote 
parts of the country. ‘This they chew, and {wallow the 
juice, applying fome to the wound.” Mr. Catefby having, 
by travelling much among the Indians, had frequent oppor- 
tunities of feeing the direful effets of the bite infliQed by 
thefe fnakes, feems to confider that the good refults attri- 

buted in common to thefe remedies is owing more to the 
force of nature, or the flightnefs of the bite, than to any 
other caufe. He has known perfons bitten to furvive, with- 
out any afliftance, for many hours: but where a rattle-[nake 
with full force penetrates with his deadly fangs into a vein 
or artery, inevitable death enfues, and that, as he has often 
feen, in lefs than two minutes. The Indians, for this rea- 
fon, know their deftiny direGly they are bit; and when 
they perceive it is mortal, apply no remedy, concluding all 
efforts in vain: if, however, it happens ina flefhy part, they 
cut it out to ftop the current of the poifon. 

The charming, as it is commonly called, or attra@ive 
power this fnake is faid to have of drawing to it {mall ani- 
mals, and devouring them, Mr. Catefby fays, is generally 
believed in America. He allows that he never witnefled 
the fact; but that a great number of perfons, by whom the 
circumftance had been related, agreed exa@tly in the manner 
in which the cffe& is produced. Little birds, and quadrv- 
peds of a {mall fize, particularly {quirrels, (on which thefe 
{nakes chiefly prey,) no fooner perceive their mortal enemy 
than they fkip from {pray to Spray, hovering and approach- 

ing gradually nearer to him, rcgardlefs of any other danger, 
and with diftra@ed geftures and outcrics defcend, though 
from the top of the loftieft trees, to the mouth of the fnake, 
who opens his jaws, takes them in, and in an inftant {wal- 
lowsthem. In a memoir on the fuppofed fafcinating power 
of the rattle-fnake, by Dr. Barton, profeffor of natural hif- 
tory in the univerfity of Pennfylvania, it is however con- 
tended to be nothing more than the fluttering of old birds 
in defence of their young, when they perceive the fnake ly- 
ing in wait for prey, and which are themfelves caught, as 
well as their young, by the rattle-tnake, unlefs they fave 
themfelves by a timely retreat. 

Rattle-fnakes are faid to fwarm in the lefs inhabited parts 
of America, but are now almoft extirpated in the neigh- 
bourhood of populous places. None are found further north 
than the mountains near lake Champlain, but they infeft South 
America even as far as Brafil. They love woods and lofty 
hills, efpecially where the ftrata are rocky or chalky. The 
pafs near Niagara abounds with them. Being flow of mo- 
tion, they frequent the fides of rills to feize on frogs, or 
fuch animals as refort there to quench their thirft. During 
fummer they are generally found in pairs; in winter, af- 
fembled together in multitudes, and lurking under ground, 
where they remain till che return of fine weather, when they 
creep out of their hiding-places in a weak and languid {tate. 
A. perfon has feen a piece of ground covered with them, and 
killed with a long rod between fixty and feventy, till over- 
powered with the ftench, which is dreadfully offenfive, he 
was obliged to retire. 3 

The rattle-fnake is a viviparous animal; producing its 
young in the month of June, generally about twelve in num- 
ber, and which by September acquire the length of twelve 
inches. It is faid to prote€ its young in the fame manner 
as the common viper, namely, by receiving them into its 
mouth, and {wallowing them. ‘This is afferted by M. de 
Beauvois, who faw a large rattle-f{nake, which he happened 
to difturb in his walks, coil itfelf up, open its jaws, and in- 
{tantly receive five {mall ones, which were lying by it, and 
inftingtively rafhed into its mouth. M. de Beauvois retired, 
and watched the fnake, and in about a quarter of an hour 
after faw her again difcharge them. He then approached a 
fecond time, when the young retired into its mouth with 
greater cclerity than before; and the fnake immediately 
moved off among the grafs, and efcaped. ‘This happened 
at a place called Pine-Log, where the writer ftaid fome 
time with the Indians, during an illnefs with which he was 
feized. This circumftance is related in the American Philo- 
fophical Tranfa¢tions. 

From experiments made in Carolina by captain Hall, and 
related in the Philofophical Tranfaétions, it appears that a 
rattle-fnake of about four feet long, being faltened to a 
ftake fixed in the ground, bit three dogs: the firlt of which 
died in lefs than a quarter of a minute; the fecond, which 
was bitten a fhort time afterwards, in about two hours, in 
convulfions: and the third, which was bitten about half an 
hour afterwards, fhewed the vilible effets of the poifon in 
about three hours, and died likewife. Four days after this, 
another dog was bitten, which died in half a minute; and 
then another, which died in four minutes. A cat, which 
was bitten, was found dead the next day. Eight days after 
this, a frog was bitten, which died in two minutes ; anda 
chicken of three months old in three minutes. The ex- 
periments having been difcontinued fome time, from want of 
fubjects, a common black fnake was procured, which was 
healthy and vigorous, and about three feet long. It was 
brought to the rattle-fnake, when they bit each other; the 
black fnake biting the rattle-fnake fo as to make it bleed, 
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They were then feparated, and in lefs than eight minutes 

the black {nake died; while the rattle-fnake, on the con- 

trary, fhewed no figns of indifpofition, appearing as well as 

before. Lattly, in order to try whether the rattle-foake 

could poifon itfelfy it was provoked to bite itfelf: the exe 

periment fuccceded, and the animal expired in Jefs than 

twelve hours. According to the experiments of Vofmaer 

at the Hague, with a lively young rattle-fnake, which he . 

received from Surinam, {mall birds, fuch as fparrows, 

finches, &c. died fometimes in four, fometimes ten, and 

fometimes twenty minutes after being bitten ; and a moufe 

in a minute and a half. j 

The peculiar apparatus, called the rattle, in this kind of 

fnake, is minutely deferibed by Grew; who obferves, that 

it confifts of hollow, hard, dry, and femi-tranfparent bones, 

nearly of the fame fize and figure ; refembling, in fome de- 

gree, the fhape of the buman os facrum ; for although only 

the Jaft or terminal one feems to havea rigid epiphyfis joined 

to it, yet have every one of them the like, fo that the tip 

of every uppermoft bone runs within two bones below it; 

by which artifice they have not only a moveable coherence, 

but alfo make a more multiplied found; each bone hitting 

againft two others at the fametime. The rattle is placed 

with the broad part perpendicular to the body, and not 

horizontal; and the firlt joint is faftened to the lait vertebra 

of the tail by means of a thick mufcle under it, as well as 

by the membranes, which unite it to the fkin. All the re- 

maining jomts are fo many extraneous bodies, as it were, or 

perfeGly unconneGted to the tail by any other means than 

their curious interfections into each other. 
Durissus. Brown, with yellowith rhomboid ftripes. 

Abdominal plates 172, fubcaudal feales 21. Crotalus du- 

riffus, Linn. 
This {pecies is diftinguifhed from the former by the dif- 

ferent difpofition of its colours. The liyhter colour is pale 

yellow, marked along the back with a feries of large black 

rhombic fpots, and on each fide with another feries, fimuar 

in fize and form, but not fo deep in colour; and moft of 

thefe have the difk white. The lower furface is dufky yel- 

lowifh-brown, with numerous {mall dark fpots and patches. 

The general fize of this fnake agrees with that of the 

fpecies horridus, with which it has been oftentimes con- 

founded ; more efpecially as it inhabits the fame parts of 

America, and much refembles it in colours, though not in 

the difpofition of its pattern. Its bite is equally fatal with 

that of the firft-mentioned kind. Three varicties of this 

fnake are mentioned by writers, which differ in the number 

of abdominal plates and caudal fcales. 
Miriarius. Cinereous, with a triple row of black fpots, 

and a red {pot between each of the dorfal ones. Abdominal 

plates-132, fubcaudal feales 32. Crotalus miliarius, Linn. 

Smali rattle-foake, Catefby. 
Defcribed by Catefby as a probable variety of the com- 

mon rattle-fnake. It is, however, now confidered as a dif- 

ting fpecies. In its general habits it refembles the preced- 

ing kinds, but is the fmalleft of the rattle-fnakes known, 

yarely exceeding the length of two feet. 

Dryinas. Greyifh variegated with yellow. Abdominal 

plates 165, fubcaudal {cales 30. Crotalus dryinas, Linn. 

Vipera caudifona ceilanica, Seba. 
Seba defcribes this fpecies as'a native of America, but 

erroneovfly, as it is fuppofed ; the whole genus appearing 

to be confined to the American continent. ‘There i3a {peci- 

men of this ia the Parifian Mufeum. 
Murus. Back with black rhombic concatenate {pots ; 

tail terminated in a quadruple row of very minute fharp 
feales. Goel. 
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This is a native of Surinam, is very large, and armed with 
fangs of valt fize. It can fearcely be confidered with pro- 
pricty as belonging to this genus. 

Le Crorare a queve Noire. Tail black. Abdo- 
minal plates 116, fubcaudal {eales 36. é 

Defcribed by Latreille, who obferves that it meafures 
from three to four feetin length. The back is reddifh-zrey, 
fpeckled with brown, and marked with brown irregular an- 
gular bands; and a ftreak of fawn colour down the back. 
The fpecies is a native of Carolina. 
Le Crorare a Losance. Yellowifh-grey, with twa 

zig-zag lines of reddifh-brown along the back, ferming by 
their angles a feries of lozenge fpots, Latreille. 
A native of America. Defcribed as a new fpecies, from 

a fpecimen in the Paris Mufeum. 
Le Crorare Camarp. Head obtufe; body greyifh, 

with numerous black {pots and lines upon the back and fides. 
Latreille. 

A f{pecimen of this fpecies, between two and three feet 
pad sae is preferved in the Natural Hiftory Mufeum at 

aris. 
Crorarus, in Ancient Geography, a river of Italy, in, 

the Locride territory, now called Corace. M. d Anyille 
laces it in Brutium. 
CROTALYSTRIAZ, or Croraristriz, in Antiquity, 

a kind of morice dancers, admitted to entertainments, in 
order to divert the company with their dancing, and play- 
ing on an iaftrument called crotalum, whence they had their 
name. By an ancient poem, entitled ‘* Copa,” and af- 
cribed by fome to Virgil, it appears that thofe who played 
with the crotala danced at the fame time. Jn thefe dances, 
performed chiefly by women, they praétifed a varicty of 
wanton gefticulations and indecent attitudes and poftures, 
fo that thefe, as well as cymbals, were banifhed from the fef- 
vals of all Chriftians. , 
CROTAPHITES Muscutvus, in Anatomy, a name 

fometimes applied to the temporal mufcle. Sec Mastica- 
TION. 
CROTAPHIUM, in Medical Writers, is ufed for a pain 

in the head. See Heap-ach. 
CROTCH, in Rural Economy, a term which is often 

provincially applied to fignity a fort of hook. 
CROTCHES; Croceia, in Sea Language, a name given 

to thofe crooked timbers that are placed under the keel, in 
the fore and hind-parts of a fhip, upon which the frame of 
her hull grows narrower below, as it Approaches the ftem 
afore, and the ftern-poft abaft. : 

Crorcues are aifo certain pieces of wood or iron, whofe 
upper parts open in two horns, or arms, like a half-moon. 
They are fixed in the different parts of a fhip, according to 
the ufes for which they may be deligned, which is ufuaily to 
fupport the {pare-maits, yards, &c. 
CROTCHET, in Midwifery, an inftrument ufed in ex- 

trating or drawing a feetus through the vagina, when the 
pelvis'in the woman is fo diftorted, or ftraightened, as to 
make it impoffible for it to pafs in its entire and perfe@ ftate. 
In thefe cafes, the head of the foetus is always previoufly 
opened, and the brain evacuated, to allow the bones of the 
cranium to collapfe. 

The crotchet appears to have been ufed for this purpofe, 
from a very early period, as we find it defcribed under the 
name of nucus, ora hook, by Hippocrates, and afterwards 
by Celfus, and by Albucefis. Originally it confilted of a 
ftraight piece of iron, one end of which was turned down, 
forming a hook. The part’ turned down was made 
fharp, and fafhioned like the head of a fpear; which 
form it flill retains. See Plate of Midwifery. Iu later times 

a wooden 

~ 
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a wooden handle has been added, as more convenient 
for the operator. About the middle of the laft cen- 
tury, Monf. Levrett recommended curving the ftem of the 
crotchet, which added much to the power, and to the 
utility of theinftrument. He alfo advifed uvfing two blades, 
one to beapplied on each fide of the head of the child; but 
this is neither neceflary, nor often praéticable, as in cafes 
requiring the ufe of the crotchet, the pelvis of the woman 

_istoo narrow to admit the introduction of a fecond blade. 
The cafes in which the crotchet is employed, and the manner 
of ufing them, are defcribed under the article Lazorious 
or Dirricutr Birrus. 

Crorcuert, in AMufic, one of the notes, or charaéters 

of time, marked thus ia equal to half a minim, and double 

@ quaver. 
{tis not eafy to conceive how this character comes by the 

name crotchet: the word is apparently borrowed from the 
French crochet, of croc, a crook or hook, ufed by them for 
what we call the guaver, or half crotchet; by reafon of the 
additional ftroke at bottom, which gives it an appearance of 
a crook. 

A dot added to the crotchet, thus = increafes its time 
—— 

by half; that is, makes it equal to a crotchet and a half, or 
to three quavers. 

Crorcuert, in Printing, denotes a fort of line, fome- 
times ftraight, fometimes waved, ‘but always turned up at 
each extreme: ferving to bind or link together feveral 
articles, that are to be read together, before you proceed to 
the fubdivifions, placed afide of them with fimilar or 
fmaller crotchets ; much ufed in genealogies, analytical tables, 
&e. for facilitating the divifion and fubdivifion of any 
fubject. : 

Crorcuets are alfo ufed for two oppofite chara¢ters, 
ferving to inclofe what we call a parenthefis, or any other 
part of a difcourfe to be diftingmfhed from the reft of the 
work; fometimes in this form [], and fometimes in 
this (). 
Se eae in Geography, atown of France, in the 

department of the Jura, and diltri&t of Poligny ; 2 leagues 
§.E. of Poligny. 
CROTENDOREF, a {mall town of Saxony, in the circle 

of the Erygebirge, with about rooo inhabitants, famous 
for its quarries of beautiful white marble, whicb have fur- 
nifhed the marble for the interior ornaments of the king’s 
catholic chapelat Drefden, for the ftatue of the king, and 
for the monument erected to the celebrated Gellert in 
Wendler’s garden at Leipzig. The marble ornaments of 
the far famed town’s hall of Amfterdam, have alfo anciently 
been furnifhed by the Crotendorf quarries, and it is but 
about twenty years ago that they have yielded aftonifhing 
large blocks for the monument ere¢ted at Zell in Hanover, 
to the late unfortunate queen Matilda of Denmark, filter 
to Geo. III.of England. The Crotendorf marble quarries 
were difcovered between 1588 and 1593, by Jofeph Maria 
Noffeni. They are nearly 20 Englifh miles in extent. 
CROTON, in Botany, (xpotw, Dioic.) Lina, Gen. 

1083. Schreb. 462. Willd. 1718. Gert. 624. Juff. 389. 
Vent. 3.496. (Ricinoides; Tourn. 423.) Ciafsand order, 

‘monecia monadelphia. Nat. Ord. Tricocce; Linn, £u- 
phorbia; Sufi. Tithymaloides ; Vent. 

Gen. Ch. Monoicous, rarely dicicous, or polygamous. 
Male flowers. Cal. Perianth cither one-leafed, five-toothed, 
or five-cleft ; or with five or more leaves. Cor. Petals five, 
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fearcely larger than the calyx; ornone. Neary five {malt 
glands, inferted into the: receptacle. Male-flowers. Stam. 
Filaments from about five to fifteen, or more, the length of 
the flower, moft commonly conne&ed at the bafe ; anrhers 
roundifh, didymous. Female flowers. Cal. Perianth of five 
leaves or more. Cor. Petals tive, or more frequently none. ~ 
Pif. Germ fuperior, roundifh; ftyles three or more, gene» 
rally bifid; ttigmas fimple or cleft. Peric. Capfule roundifh, 

three-lobed at the fides, three-celled; cells two-valved. 
Sveds one in each cell. 

EM. Ch. Male and female flowers feparate. Male. Calyx 
with at leaft five leaves or five divifions. Stamens from five 
to fifteen, or more. Female. Calyx of five leaves or more. 
Styles three or more. Capfule three-celled. Seeds foli- 
tary. 

* Stem woody. 

Sp. 1.C. variegatum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Mart. 1. Lam. r. 
Willd. x. (Codizum chryfottichon ; Rumph. Amb. 4. 65. 
tab. 25. Tijere-maram; Rheed. Mal. 6. 109. tab. 61. @. 
Rumph. tab. 26. y. tab.27.) ‘ Leaves lanceolate, quite 
entire, f{mooth, variegated, petioled.”? A fhrub, five or fix 

feet hich, with the habit of nerium oleander. Branches 
cylindrical, {mooth, leafy towards the fummit, tubercled to- 
wards the bafe. Leaves alternate, beautifully variegated 
with green and golden yellow, generally retufe. Flowers 
at the fummit of the branches in flender racemes, peduncied, 
{mooth, as long or longer than the leaves; braétes one to 
each flower, oval; calyx of the female about fialf the 
length of the germ. Avnative of the Moluccas and Japan, 
and of Malicollo and Tanna in the South Seas. It is culti- 
vated for the beauty of its foliage in many parts of the Eaft 
Indies, and is employed as an ornament both in times of fefti- 
vity, and at the funerals of unmarried perfons. 2. C. cafca- 
rilla: Linn. Sp. Pl. 4. Lam. 2. Willd. 2: (C. lineare; Mart. 2. 
Ricinoides zliagni folio; Plum. Sp. 20. Burm. amer. 
tab. 240, fig. 1. Catefb. Car. 2. 46. tab. 46. Tourn. 656.) 
“ Leaves lanceolate, quite entire,. petioled, flat and fcaly 
above, fhining and whitify underneath.’? Lam. A fhrub 
from three to fix or feven feet high. Stem fhort, thickife ; 
branches numerous, cylindrical, eafily broken, leafy, covered: 
with a fmooth, greyifh white bark. Leaves alternate, re-- 
fembling thofe of the almond, vot channelled, as in the 
next fpecies ; having their upper furface ftudded with orbi- 
cular whitith feales, marked with a fpot in the middie,. as 
in hippophe rhamnoides. #/owers {mall, in terminal {pikes 5 
males uppermolt, with a five-leaved calyx and five whitifh 
petals; females lower, with a very {mall five-cleft calyx, 
and without petals. The leaves, the young fhoots, and: 
efpecially the bark, have a pleafant aromatic odour when 
bruifed or burnt. Lam. A native of Carolina and South. 
America. The bark of this plant has been generally fup= 
pofed to be the cafcarilla of the fhops. See Cascarrura. 
Dr. Woodville, in the earlier part of his medical botanyy, 
expreffed his doubts on the fubjeét ; and in his appendix tos 
that work, declared himfelf fully convinced that the caf- 
carilla is obtained folely from the cluytia eleuteria of 
Linnezus, which Swartz and Willdenow have removed’ 
to the prefent genus. See Cruyrra Lieuteria. 3. C. ii- 
neare. Lam. 3. Hort.’ Kew. p. 374. Jacq. Am. 256. 
tab. 162. fig. 4. (C. cafcarilla;; Woody. Med. Bot. ar. 
C. cafcarilla @. Willd. Ricino affinis, ro{marini folio ; Sloan... 
Jam. hiit. 1.133. tab. 86. fig. 1.) <¢ Leaves: linear, on very 
fhort petioles, with two glands at the bafe, channelled and 
green above, tomentous-white underneath.” La Marck was 
fatisfied by well preferved {pecimens in the herbarium of 
Joffieu, that this plans is fpecifically diltingt from the pre~ 

ceding, 
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ceding, though they have been confounded by Linneus. 
The author of Hortus Kewenfis appears to have been of the 
fame opinion by his excluding the fynonyms of Catefby and 
Plumier, quoted under C. cafcarilla. A fhrub, four or five 
feet high, ereét, much branched; branches cylindrical. yel- 
lowifh, fomewhat tomentous. eaves about an inch and 
half long, a line and half or two lines broad, exaétly 
linear, retufe; cloathed underneath with a dull white or 
yellowith down, which, when viewed through a lens, is found: 
to confift of ftellated hairs, a charaéter which belongs to moft 
of the hairy fpecies of this genus; glands oppofite, cylin- 
drical, truncated, horizontal. F/owers in fpikes. The 
whole plant has a pleafaat {mell. A native of the Weft 
Indies. In Jamaica it is called wild rofemary. The plant 
cultivated by Miller under the name of C. cafcarilla, appears 
to have been the prefent {pecies. 4.C. cochinchinenfe. Mart. 
39-(C. punétatum ; Lour. Cochinch. 581.) “ Leavesalter- 
nate, lanceolate, quite entire, hoary underneath, fhining, 
dotted ; capfules feurfy.”? A middle fized tree with {pread- 
ing branches. eaves {mooth, fcentlefs. /Voqwers white; in 
fimple oblong, terminal racemes; males on the upper part ; 
calyx bell-fhaped, with five divifions; petals five, lanceo- 
late-egg-fhaped, {preading ; filaments fourteen, longerthanthe 
corolla; females below; calyx and petals as in the male ; germ 
trigonous ; ftyles three, fhort; ftigmas quadrifid, filiform, in- 
flexed. A native of woods in Cochinchina. 5. C. com- 
prefum. Lam. 20. Willd. 62. “ Leaves alternate, entire, 
tomentous underneath ; petioles fomewhat decurrent ; little 
branches compreffed.’? Branches hard, fomewhat woody, 
angular, a little pubefcent or mealy towards the top. 
Leaves refembling thofe of folanum laurifolium, petioled, 
almott {mooth, and {prinkled with fearcely perceptible dots 
above, tomentous and greyifh white underneath. Flowers 
in {pikes at the extremity and forks of the branches. Found 
by Commerfon in Brazil. 6. C. disicum. Mart. 42. Willd. 
7. Cav.ic. 1. 4. tab. 6. Leaves feattered, lanceolate, 
narrowed at the bafe, obtufe, quite entire, tomentous, 
nearly feflile; flowers dioicous.” Whole plant covered with 
afoft nap. Stem cylindrical, with divaricating branches. 
Leaves filvery underneath, fomewhat channelled, {preading. 
Male flowers in terminal {pikes, pedicelled, with awl-fhaped 
braétes; calyx bell fhaped, half-five-cleft; corolla none ; 
netariferous glands five, yellow, placed in a ring at the bot- 
tom of the calyx ; filaments twelve or thirteen, not united 
at the bottom, a little longer than the calyx and attached 
to it in its lower part, villous, green. ema/e flowers like 
the male in the calyx and glands, but on a different plant, 
and on three- flowered terminal peduncles; germ roundifh ; 
ftyles three, united at the bafe, half-five-cleft. Cap/ule 
larger than a pea. Seeds egg-fhaped, {mooth. A native 
of Mexico, cultivated at Madnd. 7. C. polygamum. 
Mart. 51. Jacq. Amer. pid. tab. 263. fig. 59. 
‘¢ Leaves alternate, lanceolate, ferrated, thinly fet with 
decumbent hairs.” An upright fhrub, four feet high, but 
little fubdivided. Branches cylindrical, {mooth, cinereous. 
Leaves almoft three inches long, on very fhort petioles, 
acute, {moothifh, green on both fides. F/owers ufuaily 
appearing before the leaves, whitifh, {centlefs, fome herma- 
phrodite, others male and others female on the fame, or on 
different plants; hermaphrodites, calyx five-leaved ; petals 
oblong, longer than the calyx; germ three-grooved; {tyle 
femitrifid with bifid fegments. A native of Carthagena, in 
New Spain. S.C. dichotomum. Willd. 19. ‘ Leaves 
lanceolate, ferrated, hairy, tomentous underneath; {pikes 
from the forks of the branches; branches dichotomous, di- 
varicated.”” Branches thick, woody, greyifh brown. Leaves 
half an inch long, on fhort petioles. Spikes half an inch 

long. A native of St. Domingo. 9. C. difcolr. Wiilt. 
‘© Leaves elliptical, quite entire, obtufe, mucronat-, 

petioled, denfely tomentous underneath; flowers dioicous ”? 
Nearly allied to C. cafcarilla; m2. A native of the Iffand 

of St. Croix in the Eaft Indies. 10. C. maritimum. Willd, 
4. Walt. Car. 239. (C. disjun@iflorum; Mich. amer. bor. 
2.214.?) ‘ Leaves elliptical, quite entire, rather obtufe, 
hoary, tomentous underneath, {pikes terminal, few-flower- 

ed.”? Leaves half an inch long, wrinkled on the upper fur- 
face ; petioles long, tomenteus. Female flower {olitary at 
the bafe of the fpike. 11. C. /anatum. Lam. 29. Willd. 
60. ** Leaves elliptical, quite entire, woolly on both fides; 

racemes terminal and from the forks cf the branches; fta- 
mens bearded.” Whole plant covered with a fhort, woolly, 
brownifh down, giving it a fombre appearance. A low 
fhrub, with loofely fpreading branches. Leaves alternate, 
often oppofite at the tops and under the forks of the 
branches, {mall, on fhort petioles. Flowers yellowith; 
males with at leaft ten ftamens; females with three fhort, 
villous ftyles. A native of South America, near Monte 
Video. 12. C. levigatum. Mart. 46. Willd. 39. “ Leaves 
elliptical, {mooth and even on both fides, with one gland 
at the bafe, quite entire, or ferrated, obtufe; racemes ter- 
minal, elongated.” Branches cylindrical, proliferous, pul- 
verulent-fealy and cinereous nearthe top. Leaves petioled, 
cluftered at the ends of the branches, two inches long or 
more, paler underneath, membranous, either quite entire, 
or flightly and obtufely ferrated near the top; ttipules awl- 
fhaped, deciduous. Common peduncle about feven inches 
long, ere&t, ftriated-angular, covered with farinaceous {cales, 
muricated after the fall of the flowers; calyx fomewhat hir- 
fute; ftamens numerous. A native of Hainam. 13. C. 
reticulatum. Willd. 41.‘ Leaves oblong, acuminate, quite 
entire, {mooth on both fides, reticulated underneath; ra- 
ceme terminal, elongated.” Branches cylindrical, dark 
brown; younger ones pubefcent. Leaves three or four 
inches long; petioles pubefcent Raceme half a foot lone. 
ya. C. laurinum. Mart. 35. Willd. 37. ‘* Leaves oblong, 
acute, quite entire, fomewhat thick and rigid, {mooth, dot- 
ted underneath ; petioles feabrous, dotted ; racemes axillary, 
very long, fpreading ; ftem arboreous.”’? A native of Ja- 
maica. 15. C. ovalifolium. Willd. 8. Welt. Sr. Crue. 253. 
«¢ Leaves oblong, obtufe, attenuated at the bafe, finely jer- 
rated at the tip, petioled, fmooth ; little branches hairy.’ 
Leaves an inch long, green on both fides, thinly fet with 
{tellated hairs; petioles long. J/owers in a terminal {pike ; 
females three or four at the bafe, on long peduncles. A 
native of the iflands of St. Crux and St. Thomas. 16. C, 
argyranthemum. Willd. 12. Mich. amer. bor. 2.215. (C. 
punGatum ; Jacq. ic. rar. 3. tab. 161.) ‘* Leaves oblong, 
quite entire, tomentous underneath, petioled; peduncles 
terminal, about two-flowered.”? Calyxes pedicelled, filvery 
white. A native of dry woods in G-orgia and Florida. 
17. C. divaricatum. Mart. 33. Wilid. 28. Swartz. prod. 
100. Flor. ind. fec. 2. 1187. Leaves oblong, obtufe, 
ferrated, rough with hairs, with two glands at the bafes 
racemes terminal, folitary ; branches dichotomous, divari- 
cated.”? A native of dry thickets in the Welt Indies. 18. 
C. procumbens. Mart. 49. Jac. amer. ‘ Leaves wedge- 
fhaped, acute, quite entire.” A fhrub, three feet high; 
{mooth, f{centlefs. Stems partly ere&t, partly procumbent. 
Leaves two inches long, alternate, petioled. M/sqwers {mal!, 
green; peduncles axillary, very fhort, ufually with four 
males at the top and two females below, petals of the fe- 
males twice the length of the calyx. Common at Cartha- 
gena in South America. 19. C. citrifolium. Lam. 26. 
Willd. 15. (Ricinoides arbor, folio citri; Plum. Sp. zo. 
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Burm. Amer. tab. 240. fig. 2, Tourn, 656.) ‘* Leaves 
ovate-lanceolate, entire, covered with a fhining meal ; {pikes 
axillary; capfules round, rough with warts, filvery.” A 
tree about the fize of an apple-tree, with a dark red bark. 
Leaves very numerous, alternate, petioled, in fize and 
nearly in fhape refembling thofe of the citron, but lefs firm. 
Flowers in {pikes néar a foot long ; males at the top; calyx 
with five divifions ; petals five, white, oval; ftamens nume- 

rous; females below; calyx with five divifions, powdery. 
Capfule round, a jittle lefs than a hazel nut, covered with 
a filvery meal. Seeds oblong, convex on one fide, angular 
on the other. Obferved by Plumier in the ifland of St. 
Domingo. 20. C. balfamiferum. Linn, Mant. 125, Mart. 
¥5. Lam. 4. Willd: 50. Jacq. Amer. 255. tab. 162. fig. 
3. pict. 124. tab. 242. Hort. 3. tab. 46. ‘* Leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, quite entire, with two glands at the bale, f{ca- 
brous, tomentous underneath; capfules tomentous.’ A 
fhrub, three or four feet high, {weet-fcenzed, ereét, branch- 
ed, diffufe, covered all over with a clofe yellowifh down. 
Leaves {catteringly alternace, from two to three inches long, 
acute, op rather long petioles. Sowers f{mall, in fpikes 
both termimal and proceeding from the divifions of the up- 
per branches; males uppermoft, with a five-parted calyx 
and five white petals. It much refembles C. humile, (w. 59.) 
but its leaves are not heart-fhaped. A‘ native of the Weft 
Indies. The whole plant abounds with a thickifh, yellowifh, 
fweet-{cented balfamic juice, which drops from it when it is 
cut or broken, In Martinico this juice is diftilled with {pirits 
of wine, and a cordial liquor obtained, which is introduced 
at the table and called Eau de Mante. 21. C. erioanthemum. 
(C. lanatum; Mart. 40. Lour. Cochinch. 581. ‘* Leaves 
oppofite, ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, {mooth; corollas 
woolly.” A large tree with fpreading branches. F/owers 
white, in fimple terminal racemes; males at the top; calyx 
tubular, five-parted, ere&t ; petals five, egg-fhaped, woolly 
within, the length of the calyx ; filaments fifteen, the length 
of the corolla; females below; calyx permanent, five-leav- 
ed; the leaves {preading, egg-fhaped, acute; corolla none; 
germ egg-fhaped ; ftyle none; ftigmas three, filiform, fhort, 
bifid, reflexed. Cap/ule egg-fhaped, tubercled at the top. 
A native of woods in Cochinchina. La Marck having 
called another plant lanatum, (fee x. 11.) we have been un- 
der a neceflity of giving a new nameto the prefent. 22. C. 
farinofum. Lam. 28. Willd. 61. ‘ Leaves oppofite, 
ovate-lanceolate, nearly entire, green above, covered with 
a hoary mealinefs underneath; {pikes flender.”? A beauti- 
ful fhrub, remarkable for the ftrong contrat of colour in 
the upper and under fides of the leaves. Branches cylindri- 
cal, flender, fmooth, greyifh, loofe, feveral times dichoto- 
mous. eaves two inches long, in fhape refembling thofe 
of common fage, on thort petioles. Spikes two or three 
inches long, fome terminal, others in the forks of the upper 
branches ; female flowers at the bafe of the fpike, white, 
mealy, with five acute divifions; germ roundilh; ftyles 
three, quadrifid, widely expanding. Found by Commer- 
fon in the ifland of Madagafcar. 23. C. umbellatum. 
Willd. 42. ‘ Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, quite en- 
tire, {mooth on both fides; flowers in terminal umbels.?? 
Whole plant quite fmooth. Branches cylindrical, cinereous- 
brown. Leaves three or four inches long, fimply veined. 
Umbel fimple, about fix-flowered, on a capillary peduncle. 
A native of the Eaft Indies. 24. C. fericeum. Lam. 25. 
Willd. 48. (C: matourenfe; Aubl. guian. 879. tab. 338.) 
¢¢ Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, filky-hoary underneath 
with two glands at the bafe ; female calyxes ciliated.” A 
tree. Trunk from eight to ten feet high, about nine inches 
in diameter, with an even cinereous bark ; branches tender. 
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Leaves alternate, entire, on rather long petioles. Flowers 
in a long, loofe, villous, cinereous {pike ; calyx of the males 
with five deep, acute divifions ; petals five, lanceolate, ci- 
nereous ; filaments eleven, villous at the bafe ; calyx of the 
females with five oval, fringed leaves; ftyles from twelve to 
fixteen, curved inwards; bra€tes two, {mall, fcale-like at 
the bafe of each pedicel. A native of Cayenne and Guiana, 
25.C fubluteum. Lam. 27. Willd. 25. (C.guianenfe; Aubl. 
guian. 682. tab. 339.) ‘* Leaves oblong-ovate, acuminate, 
ferrated, with two glands at the bafe, ferruginous-tomen- 
tous underneath ; capfules fmooth.”? .A fmaller tree than 
the preceding, with a trunk not more than fix inches in di- 
ameter. Leaves on long petioles. 2/oqwers whitifh, fmall, 
in axillary {pikes near the ends of the branches. A native 
of Guiana. 26. C. montanum. Willd. 46. « Leaves 
ovate-oblong, acuminate, quite entire, with two glands 
at the bafe, tomentous and refinous dotted underneath.?” 
Branches cylindrical, pubefcent. Leaves four or five inches 
long, petioled, a little narrowed at the bafe, fomewhat 
f{cabrous on the upper furface, hoary and fprinkled with 
very minute {carlet, refinous dots underneath. Racemes ax- 
illary and terminal, two inches long. The hairs in this 
fpecies are not ftellated. Found by Klein on mount Ka- 
Iifghar, near Velur in the Eaft Indies. 27. C. coccinenm. 
Mart. 45. Willd. 38. Wahl. fymb. 2. 97. ‘ Leaves 
fomewhat egg-fhaped, acuminate, quite entire, fmooth on 
both fides, with two dark brown glands at the bafe, dot- 
ted with fearlet underneath ; racemes terminal.””?> Branches 
cylindrical, pulverulent-villous near the fummit. Leaves 
two or three inches long, petioled, attenuated in the upper 
part, rather acute at the bafe, three-nerved, reticularly 
veined underneath and a little coloured by numerous, very 
minute, pellucid, fcarlet dots; petioles an inch and half 
long, cylindrical. Flowers nearly feffile; racemes two 
inches long, either terminal and folitary, or crowded in the 
upper axils; peduncle yellow-ferruginous, angular; {tyles 
reflexed ; germ white, dotted with fcarlet. Cuap/ules ob- 
long, fearlet. Wahl. 28. C. inophyllum. Mart. 27. Willd. 14. 
Fortt. prod. 355. Leaves inverlely egg-thaped, quite 
entire; ftem arboreous.”? A native of New Caledonia. 
29. C. alnifolium. Lam. g. Willd. 13. ‘ Leaves inverfe- 
ly egg-fhaped, petioled, nearly entire, dotted with {catter- 
ed ftellated hairs; racemes elongated, nearly terminal.” 
Branches dotted, tomentous towards the fummit. Leaves 
alternate, more hairy underneath ; young ones tomentous, 
whitifh. Flowers in flender, toofe racemes ; peduncles and 
calyxes fomewhat tomentous; filaments of the males ten, 
villous or bearded. Cap/fules almoft feffile, roundi‘h-oval, 
covered with fmall ftellated hairs, which fall off here and 
there, and leave thofe parts {mooth. When the capfules 
fall off, the receptacles of the feeds remain on the common 
peduncle with three teeth at their fummit, which have the 
appearance of permanent pedicels. Specimens brought by 
Dombey from Peru. go. C. detulinum. Mart.47. Willd. 18. 
Vahl. fymb. 2. 98. “ Leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe, un- 
equally toothed, feabrous-dotted above, pubefcent under= 
neath ; racemes axillary, longer than the leaf”? The habit 
of a birch. Branches cylindrical, purplifh ; younger ones: 
hoary, covered with fcales and ftellated hairs. Leaves an 
inch long, with a minute pedicelled gland at each fide of 
the bafe; petiole fhorter than the leaf. /Yocers {mall, a 
little remote, rough with hairs; calyx of the females with 
five linear, obtufe leaves. A native of the ifles of St. 
Thomas and Domingo. 31. C. glabcllum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 5. 
Mart. 5. Lam. 23. Willd. 16. (C. fruticofum, foliis 
fubrotusdo-ovatis, {picillis axillanbus ; Brown. Jam. 348; 

Mali folio arbor; Sloan. Jam. 139. Hilt. 2. 30. tab. 174. 
figs. 
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figs. 3, 4.) Leaves egg-thaped, rather obtule, quite en- 
tire, even-furfaced; fruit peduncled.”? Seldom lefs than 
feven or eight feet.high. Leaves alternate, petioled, glau- 
cous underneath. Jruit fmooth. According to Browne, 
all the parts of the plant are of an aGtive warm nature, and 
have an agreeable fmell. La Marck obferves that Sloane’s 
figures belong to trees from twenty to thirty feet high ; 
and that in one of them the flowers are in fimple terminal, 
{pikes, but in the other form lateral axillary panicles. A 
native of Jamaica. 32. C. globofum. Mart. 32. Swartz. 
prod. 100. * Leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe, entire; pedun- 
cles in pairs; flowers dioicous ; fruit globular, echinate- 
hifpid.”” A native of Jamaica. 33. C. punéatum. Mart. 25. 
Willd. 45. Retz. Obf. 5. 30. “ Leaves egg-thaped, 
acute, quite entire, tomentous underneath, dotted.”? PYoc- 
ers in a fpike. Capfules filky-hairy, fearlet. Sent from 
Ceylon by Koenig. 34. C. feffiiiflorum. Mart. 31. Swartz. 
prod. too. * Leaves egg-thaped, acuminate, quite en- 
tire, fmooth ; flowers fefiile, axillary, dioicous, with five 
ftamens.”” A native of Hifpaniola. 35. C. origanifolium. 
Lam. 6. (Ricino affinis odorifera, teucrii folio; Sloan. 
Jam. Hift. 1. 133. tab. 86. fig 3.) “ Leaves egg-thaped, 
acute, nearly entire, with two fetaceous glands at the bale, 
tomentous-hoary underneath.” Refembling C. lineare 
(x. 3.) in the texture and colour of the leaves, but differ- 
ing intheir form. Branches very flender, cylindrical, dif- 
fufe, divided, villous only at the fummit. Leaves alter- 
nate, {mall, entire or very finely toothed, with a longitudi- 
nal furrow above, nerved underneath, on rather long pe- 
duncles. A native of St. Domingo. 36. C. philippen/e. 
Lam. 14. Leaves egg-fhaped, fomewhat acumiate, 
nearly entire, with two glands at the bafe, tomentous and 
reticulated underneath ; capfules covered with a fcarlet 
wool.””? Branches cylindrical, flightly tomentous at the 
fummit. Zeaves alternate, petioled, even and fmooth 

- above, nerved. ‘Vowers in terminal racemes not longer 
than the leaves. A native of the Philippine fflands ; found 
by Sonnerat. 37. C. Jacciferum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 12. Mart. 14. 
iam. 13. Gert. tab. 107. (Aleurites laccifera ; Willd. 
Ricinoides, circez folio; Burmi/Zeyl. 201. tab. gt. Pluk. 
alm. 320.) ‘* Leaves ege-fhaped, fomewhat acuminate, 
toothed, on long petioles ; calyxes tomentous.”? A midcle- 
fized tree. Branches few, Jong, fpreading, angular, rugged. 
Leaves {cattered. Flowers in fimple terminal racemes, white, 
with five-leaved calyxes; males uppermott ; corolla five-pe- 
taled ; ftamens from fifteen totweniy. Cup/ules {mall, glo- 
bular, not grooved, enclefed at the bafe by the permanent 
fpreading calyx. “A native of Ceylon, Cochinchina, and Cam- 
bodia. A very finelac exudes fpontaneoufly from the tree, 
appearing like a {mall pearl or bud within the axils of its 
branches. It is ufed by the inhabitants of Ceylon to var- 
niih their lances, the handles of their knives, &c. 38. C. 
tiglium. Linn. Sp. Pl, ro. Mart. 12. Lam. 21. Willd. 
36. Gert. tab. 107. (Pinus indica; Bauh. Pin. 492. 2. 
rt. Lignum moluccenfe; Bauh. Pin. 393. n. 12. Rici- 
noides indica; Burm. Zeyl. 200. tab. go. Granum mo- 
luccarum; Rumph. Amb. 4. 9S. tab. 42. Cade-avenacn; 
Rheed. Mal. 2. 61. tab. 33. Rai. Hilt. 167. 1803. 1830. 
1855. Supp. £12. 666.) ‘* Leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate, 
ferrated, {inooth, with two glands at the bafe; pctioles 
fhorter than the leaves; racemes terminal.’ A middle- 
fized tree. Trunk rather flender; branches few, fmooth, 
{preading, leafy on their upper part. Leaves alternate- 
nerved ; young ones ftudded with ttellated hairs, which give 
them a dotted appearance. #/owers whitifh, or inclining to 
yellow; males uppermoft; calyx five-parted ; petals five ; 
ftlamens about fixteen; females below; calyx fmall, five. 
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leaved, ftellated, reflexed under the capfule. Cap/udes almot 
the fize of a hazel-nut, fmooth, three-furrowed. Sveds oval- 
oblong, a little fhiaing, convex on one fide, very obtulely~ 
angular on the other. A native of the Eaft Indies, where 
it is cultivated for the fake of its medicinal, and particularly 
of its purgative qualities. Both its wood and its feeds are 
in ufe; but on account of their very violent acrid nature, 
they are little efteemed in Europe, and have not been ad- 
mitted into the difpenfatories either of London or Edin- 
burgh. 39. C. congeflum. Mart. 41. Lour. Coch. 582. 
“ Leaves egg-fhaped, =afh ferrated, fmooth, veined, flowers 
cluftered, naked, axillary.?? Stemfomewhat fhrubby, five, 
feet high, with many reclining branches. Leaves alternate, 
unequal. /owers both male and female without petals; 
flamens eighteen. Capfules pendulous. A native of China, 
about Canton. 40. C. dentatum. (C. populifolium; Willd. 
35. Mert. 38. Swartz. Prod. 101. Flor. Ind. Occ. 1197. 
Vahl. Symb. 2.97.) ‘* Leaves broad-erg-fhaped, acuminate, 
ferrate-toothed, with two glands at the baie (one, Vahl.) 5 
petioles the length of the leaves; racemes terminal, ereét, 
folitary.”” Branches {mooth, fearred. Leaves near together 
towards the top of the branches, with ftellated fulyous hairs 
on both fides. Calyx of the male flowers {mooth, coloured; 
of the females, with lanceolate, hairy, tooth-ga d leaves, 
and glandular teeth; germ rough with hairs. A native of 
Jamaica, and other parts of the Weft Indies. As both 
Miller and La Marck have a different populifolium (fee 2. 
64, 65.) we have given a new trivial name to the plant be- 
fore us. 41. C. acuminatum. Lam. 17. ‘* Leaves ege- 
fhaped, acuminate, fome entire, others thinly and flightly 
toothed, without glands, tomentous underneath; {pikes 
axillary and terminal, tomentous-ferruginous.” Branches 
fomewhat tomentous, comprefled towards the fummit. 
Leaves large, obliquely nerved, reticularly veined ; upper 
ones often oppofite ; petioles, peduncles, and calyxes ferrugi- 
nous-tomentous. Spikes generally fimple; filaments thirty 
or more, not united at the bafe. Found by Commerfon at 
Port Praflin in New Britain. It refembles C. japonicum 
(n. 95.), bat differs in being fhrnbby, or perhaps a tree, and . 
in having leaves not entirely {mocth. 42. C. rhombifoliun. 
Willd. 70. “ Leaves rhomboid-egg-fhaped, acuminate, 
fomctimes repand, fmooth on both fides, {prinkled wipe 
lucid dots; racemes pa , pubefcent.”? Leaves fome. 
repand, others quite entire; younger ones covered with a 
flight pubefcence. A nz ; 
tinguithed from the preceding by the fhape and imoothnefs 
of its leaves, and from C. japonicum, by having none of its 
leaves flightly three-lobed, as well as by its fhrubby ftem. 
43. C. paniculatum. Lam, 16. Willd. 29.“ Leaves egg- 
fhaped, fomewhat rhomboidal, mucronate, entire or flighily 
toothed, with two glands at tke bale, romentous underneath $ 
panicle ferruginous-tomentous.” Leauzsa little refembling 
thofe of black poplar, dark-green, and fmooth above, 
whitifh, inclining to ferruginous underneath. J/oqwers very 
numerous, !mall, feffile, in a rather large, branched panicle. 
Found by Commerfon and Sonnerat in the ifland of Java. 
44. C. febiferum. Tallow-tree. Linn. Sp. Pl. gy. Mart. 9. 
Lam. 22. (Stillingia febifera; Willd. Ricinus -chinenfis 
febifera; Pet. Gaz. 53. tab. 54. fig. 3. Evonymo affinis; 
Pluk. Amalth. 76. tab. 390. fig. 2.) * Leaves rhom- 
boidal-egg-fhaped, acuminate, quite entire, fmooth, with two. 
very {mall glands at the bafe.”” A tree about the heignt of 
a pear tree, and in habit refembling a cherry tree, with a 
light-grey, foft bark ; branches long, flexible, fmoath, 
leafy from the middle. Leaves feattered, numerous, be- 
coming [maller, and forming tufts at the extremity of the 
branches, broader than long, refembling thoie of the black 

poplar, 

ive of the ifland of Ceylon. “Dif” 
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poplar, but not toothed, green and fmooth on both fides, 

deciduous, turning red before they fall; ftipules two at the 

pafe of the young leaves, membranous, linear-lanceolate. 

Flowers in {pikes two inches long, and refembling catkins ; 

males numerous, very fmall, pedicelled ; calyx very fhort, 

one-leafed, almolt truncated, or very little divided ; ftamens 

from three to five, but httle longer than the calyx ; females 

few, at the bafe of the {pikes. Cap/ules oval, pointed, with 

three convex fides, fmooth, hard. Seeds almoft hemifphe- 

rical, convex on one fide, flattened and furrowed on the other, 

‘covered with a delicate fnow-white fubftance. Thefe feeds 

are attached by their upper interior part to three thread-like 

receptacles, and remain after the fix valves of the capfule have 

fallen off, fo that the {pike then feems compofed of {mall 

‘racemes with very white berries. A native of China, on 

‘the banks of rizulets. The Chinefe obtain a kind of tal- 

low from the feeds after they have been well cleared of the 

white fub{tance in which they are enclofed, which would 

-otherwife confiderably leffen the quantity of oil. For this 

“purpofe they are fteeped ten or fiteen days in water, after 

“which this covering may be compleatly rubbed off, though 

not without fome difficulty. Thé oil drops from the prefs 

dike thick glutinous lamp oil, and foon hardens to che con- 

-filtence of common tallow. ‘This tallow is alfo obtained by 

boiling the feed, and fkimming off the oil as it rifes. Candles 

made of it are very white, but are fometimes coloured by 

adding to ita little vermilion ; thefe candles, fays fir George 

Staunton, are firmer than thofe of tallow, as well as free from 

all offenfive odour ; but they are not equal to thofe of wax 

orfpermaceti. 45. C. nutans. Mart. 26. Willd. 34. Vahl. 

Symb. 2. 96. Fortt. Prod. 354. *¢ Leaves rhomboidal-egg- 

fhaped, acuminate, undulated, fmooth ; glands marginal.” 

‘Similar to the preceding ; but its leaves are lefs acuminate, 

and the glands are not on the petiole at the infertion of the 

leaf, but on the margin of the leaf itfeif, a little above its 

bafe. Spikes two or three incbes long. Flowers in two 

rows. A native of the Society and Friendly ifles, and of the 

New Hebrides. 46. C. braéteatum. Lam. 18. Willd. 33. 

« Leaves oppofite, efpecially the upper ones, acute, entire, 

with two glands at the bafe, tomcntous underneath 3 ra- 

“cemes long, loofe, braéteate.”” Branches cylindrical, feveral 

‘times dichotomous, cinereous, tomentous, a little ferruginous 

near the fammit. Leaves petioled. Petioles, peduncles, 

calyxes, and germs tomentous and villous. aceme from 

four to fix inches long, fimple, proeecdiag from the forks 

‘of the upper branches; brates oblong-lanceolate, feffile, 

‘caducous. Flowers pedicelled, from two to five together in 

lateral bundles; females large; cayx w ith five oval-oblonz 

leaves; germ large, trigonous; ftyles three, multifid, pen- 

cil-fhaped. Found by Commerfon in the ifland of Mada- 

‘gafear. 47. C. lucidum. Linn. Sp. Pl. rr. Mart. 13. 

Lam. 24. Willd. 44. Swartz. Flor. Ind. Oce. 2. 1193. (C. 

“pallens; Linn. Mant. 497. Mart. 46. Swartz. Prod. 1co. 

C. fpicatum ; Berg. Tranf. Roy. Soe. 1768. p. 132. tab. 

7. C. erectum, glabrum; Brown. Jam. 347. . ©.) 

“< Leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, ecuminate, nearly entire, 

fmooth on both fides; racemes erect, terminal ; calyxes larger 

‘than the fruit.” Calyx of the males ten-leaved, imbricated, 

‘hirfute on the inner fide; corolla none; that of the fe- 

-males five-leaved ; germ hirfute. A native of Jamaica. 48. C. 

erigfpermum. Lam. 30. ‘“ Leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, acu- 

minate, quite entire; racemes compound; feeds involved ina 

reddifh wool.” Branches tender, cylindrical, fmooth, leafy. 

Leaves green and {mooth above, greenith underneath, with 

a fine down, chiefly on the edges. F/owers in axillary and 

«terminal racemes. Capj/iles oval, dotted. Seeds feveral in 

‘each cell. Found by Commerfon in Brazil, near Rio-Ja- 

© Vou. X 

neiro. Ia Marck’s fpecimens were without flowers, and he 
very juftly obferves, that the polyf{permous ceils of the cap- 
fule render its true genus dubious. 49. C. caffinoides: 
Lam. 31. ‘ Leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped, toothed, fmooth 
on both fides; petioles feabrous, channelled; {pikes few- 
flowered.”? A {mall fhrub. Branches very flender, flightly 
ferruginous-tomentous near the top. Leaves leflened at 
both ends. Flowers in fhort, ferruginous, terminal {pikes ; 
calyx and germ with fhort, ftellated hairs ; ftyles three, ‘tri- 
fid or quadrifid. Found by Commerfon in the ifland of 
Madagafcar. 50. C. flavens. Linn. Sp. Pl. 13. Mart. 20. 
Lam. Willd. 63. (C. fruticulcfum & villofum ; 
Brown. Jam. 347. n. 3.) * Leaves heart-fhaped, oblong, 
acuminate, quite entire, hoary above, tomentous under- 

neath, with two pedicelled glands at the bafe; little branches 
denfely tomentcus.”? A fhrub, two or three feet high. Pe- 
tioles fhorter than the leaves. Spikes from the forks of the 
branches. A native of Jamaica. 51. C. Richardi. Willd. 
64. ‘ Leaves very flightly heart-fhaped, oblong lanceolate, 
mucronate, quite entire, fcabrous, tomentous underneath, 

with two glands at the bafe.”” Leaves an inch and half or 
two inches long, obtufe, with a joint. Little branches and 
petioles with a yellowifh down. Raceme two inches long, 
peduncled, terminal, and from the forks of the branches. 
52. C. Afiroites. Mart. 24. Willd. 66. Hort. Kew. 3. 
P: 375-2 * Leaves oblong-lanceolate, fomewhat heart- 
fhaped, fcabrous, tomentous underneath, with two glands 

at the bafe; little branches more denfely tomentous ” 
Willd. « Leaves oval, fomewhat heart-fhaped, quite en- 
tire, ftellate-tomentous on both fides. Little branches more 
denfely-tomentous.” Hort. Kew. Leaves two inches long 
and more, green above, and covered with numerous elevated 

dots, and fcattered ftellated hairs, with two pedicelled glands 
at the bafe, the pedicels tomentous. Raceme terminal, and 
in the forks of the branches. Willd. A native of the 
Weft Indies. The laf three fpecies are nearly allied. 
53- C. leprofum. Willd. 65.‘ Leaves cordate, lanceolate, 
quite entire, tomentous underneath; little branches more 
denfely tomeatous; {pikes axillary.” Leaves three inches 
long, green above, and ‘fet with numerous ftellated hairs, 

denfely tomestous, and white underneath. Spikes on long 
peduncles, No glands at the bafe of the leaves. A native 
of St. Domingo. 54. C. mucronatium. Willd. 32. ‘ Leaves 
heart-fhaped, roundilh, elliptical, obiufe, mucronate, quite 

entire, tomentovs on both fides.’ Branches avd petioles 

ferruginous-tomentous. Leaves refembling thofe of mefpi- 
lus cotoneafter, almoit an inch long, thick, on long petioles. 
Spikes an inch, or an inch and half long, axillary, and termi- 
nal. A native of the warmer parts of America. 55. C. a/- 
theefolium. Mart. 29. (Ricinoides, althee foho; Plum. 

Cat. 20.) ‘¢ Leaves oblong-heart-fhaped, tomentous ; fkem 
branched ; fpikes terminal.” A fhrub, fix or feven feet 
high; branches covered with a ycllowith down. Leaves two 
inches and a half long, one inch broad, on long petioles, 
acute, curved on both fides, with down like that on the 
branches. J’/owers in long, loofe fpikes ; males uppermolts; 
corollas white, deeply five-cleft; ftamens five, taper; fe- 

males below; calyxes large, woolly. Cap/ules round. Sent 
to Miller from Jamaica by Dr. Houlton. 56. .C. aroma- 
tieum. Linn. Sp. Plv ig. Mart. 16. Willd. 55. Wahl. 
Symb. 2. 98. Gert. tab. 107. (C. tiliefolium, 8. Lam. 
Recinoides, circee folis, media; Burm. Zeyl. 202. 11.) 
“ Leaves heart-fhaped, feabrous, fomewhat ferrated, peti- 

oled; item arboreous.? Linn, ‘+ Leaves cordate egg- 

fhaped, ferrated, feabrous, with petioled glands underneath 

at the bafe, and on the edges; racemes terminal.” Vahl, 
« Leaves oblong, fomewhat heart-fhaped, finely ferrated, 

30 {cabrousy 
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{cabrous, pubefcent underneath, with two glands at the 
bafe; lowelt ferratures with pedicelled glands; raceme ter- 

minal.”?. Willd. A middle-fized tree. Branches {preading, 
fubdivided, cylindrical, rugged, marked with inter{peried 
minute and larger dots, tomentous towards the end, with 
flellated hairs. Leaves large, fpreading, unequally fer- 
rated; younger ones acuminate, fomewhat tomentous, with 

itcllated hairs, efpecially underneath; older ones obtuie, al- 
molt naked, only a little hairy on the veins, paler, dotted 
and rugged underneath; petioles one-third of the length of 

_ the leat, tomentous; ftipules briftle-fhaped, deciduous. Ra- 
cemes two inches long, quite fimple, rather ereét; bracte 
briftle-fhaped at the bafe of each pedicel. Flowers nume- 
rous, feattered, villous; males uppermoft; leaves of the 
calyx numerous, egg-fhaped; ftamens villous at the bafe. 
Linn. and Vahl. Calyx of the females fhort, five-leaved, 
reflexed under the capfule. Cap/ule egg-fhaped or globular, 
{mooth, coriaceous, thick, brown, marked with fix paler 
lines. Seeds ovate-cblong, cenvex on one fide; angular on 
the other, rough on all fides, with obfcure tubercles. Gert. 
AV native of the ifland of Ceylon. Geertner afferts that ha- 
lecus littorea of Linnzus is erronéoufly quoted by Linnzus 
asafynonym. It appears to have been folely on account 
ef this fynonym that La Marck was induced to make this 
{pecies a variety of his tilizfolium, though he acknowledges 
that his plant does not in all refpeGts correfpond with Rum- 
phius’s defcription, and feems almoft equally inclined to 
conlider his mauritianum as the true aromaticum of Lina- 
peus. It is certainly very nearly allied, but we think not 
the fame; we fhall therefore keep them diftin@, and leave 
it to future obfervers to determine their identity or differ- 
ence. 57. C. mauritanium, Tam. 12. (Halecus terreftris 
albus; Rumph. Amb. 3. 198. tab. 127. A.) ‘* Leaves 
cordate-oblong, acute, finely ferrated, flightly feabrous ; 
peduncles and petioles weolly ; racemes termina].”? A tree; 
young branches waolly, whitifh. Leaves for the moft part 
alternate, acute, green, and almoit {mooth above, but a 
little rough, with fmall woolly dots; {Pghtly woolly and 
cinereovs underneath. J/owers white, in woolly terminal 
racemes; males uppermoit; calyx tomentous, one-leafed, 
with five divifions; petals five, white, woolly ; ftamens from 
thirty to fifty, fhort; females pedicelled; calyx awd corolla 
as in the males; germ tomentous; ftyles at lealt twelve, 
fhort, villous. Cap/ules tomentous. Seeds egg-fhaped, fhin- 
ing, with a fomewhat triangular umbilicus. Found by 
Commerfon in the Ifle of Bourbon. 58. C. /cabrum. 
Willd. 56. ‘* Leaves oblong-egg-fhaped, cordate, acumi- 
nate, quite entire, feabrous above, hoary-pubefcent under- 
neath; racemes terminal.” A fhrub, eight feet -high; 
branches cylindrical, hoary. eaves three inches long and 
more; petioles hoary. Racemes an inch and half long, fimi- 
Jar to the next {pecies, but the leaves are much larger, fome- 
what different in form, are fcabrous above, with dots only, 
not with ftellated hairs, and are pubefcent underneath, but 

not tomentous. A native of dry rocky ground about Ca- 
raceas. 59. C. Aumile. Linn. Sp. Pl. 16. Mart. 17. Willd. 
57- (C. fidefolium; Lam.? Croton fruticofum minus; 
Brown. Jam. 526.) ‘* Leaves heart-fhaped, quite entire, 
fomewhat ciliated, fcabrous, tementous underneath.”? Linn. 
“ Leaves fomewhat cordate-egg-fhaped, acute, quite en- 
tire, fcabrous above, tomentous underneath.”? Willd. 
** Leaves cordate-oval, entire, fcabrous, hoary, tomentous 
underneath ; racemes fmall, terminal.”? Lam. A fhrub two 
feet high, with a fmooth branching ftem; branches hoary 
at the end. Leaves alternate, rufous, clammy, fcabrous, 
with warts which are terminated by minute white hairs, 
contiguous at the bale; petioles fomewhat hairy.. P/owers 
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in terminal, ereé&t fpikes; males uppermott, from five to 
feven, fmaller, whitifh; ealyx with five hoary leaves (with 
five divifions; Lam.) ; petals five, white, equal to the ca- 
lyx (fmooth and coloured without, villous at the edges and 
within; Lam.) filaments from twenty to twenty-four (at 
leaft fix; Lam.) anthers comprefied, whitifh; females be- 
low, larger, greenifh; calyx five-leaved (tomentous, with 
five acute deep divifions ; Lam.) corolla none; germ three- 
grooved, hirfute (flightly tomentous; Lam.) ityles three, 
white, contiguows at the bafe, four-parted to the middle 
(bifid or trifid; Lam.) itigmas firft white, then refefcent. 
Capfule fomewhat hirlute. Seeds roundifh. The fmell of 
the whole herb is firong ard balfamic. Swartz. A native 
of Jamaica. La Marck’s plant was from St. Domingo, and 
does not appear to be materially different from that of Lin- 
neus. 60. C.niveum. Mart. 50. Jacq. Amer. pitt. tab. 
243. Lam.io? “ Leaves heart-fhaped, acuminate, finely 
ferrated; tomentous-fhining underneath ;” Jacq. ‘¢ Leaves 
cordate-oblong, acute, entire, undulated at the edges, to- 
mentous-tilvery underneath.” Lam. A fhrub ten feet high, 
having in all its parts a pleafant aromatic fmell. Leaves 
green above. Flowers in clofe {pikes an inch long, coming 
out before the Jeaves; males very numerous; females few, 
either fituated below, or intermingled with the males; ca- 
lyx tomentous, fomewhat ferruginous; corolla white; fiyles 
three, branched, the length of the germ, reflexed, and em- 
bracing it clofely. The male flowers are in fuch vatt abun- 
dance that when they fall off, they whiten all the ground. 
In the fpecimen from which La Marck formed his ipecific 
chsra&ter, and which he believes to be the prefent plant, 
the leaves are either entire, or flightly undulated at the 
edges, not toothed cr ferrated. A native of the Weft In- 
dies. 61. C. falviefolium. Mart. 30. Mill. (Ricinus falvize 
folio; Pet. hort. fic.) ‘* Leaves heart-fhaped, acute, tomen- 
tous ; flowers in terminal and axillary fpikes.’? A thrub near 
four feet high, witha filvery bark. eaves about three quar- 
ters of an inch long, and half as broad at the bale, tomentous 
on both fides, yellowifh-green above, filvery underneath. 
Flowers {mall, white; calyxes woolly. Cap/ules roundith. 
62. C. nitens. Mart. 34. Willd. 47. Swartz. prod. 108. 
Flor. ind. oce. 2. 1189. ‘* Leaves fomewhat cordate-egg= 
fhaped, acuminate, entire, {mooth, fhining, filvery-fqua- 
mous underneath ; racemes axillary, erect, fhorter than the 
leaves.”? Leaves covered underneath with minute fcales, in 
each of which there isa pellucid point. A native of Jae 
maica. 63. C. micans. Wiild..52. Swartz. lor. ind. 
occ. 2. 1185. (Ricinus dulcis popuinea fronde argentea: 
Pluk. aim. tab. 220. fig. 5. Breyn. prod. 2.) -* Leaves 
cordate-egg-ihaped, attenuated, fomewbat toothed, green 
and warty-fquamous above, filvery fhining underneath; ra- 
cemes terminal, ere&t.”? A native of Jamaica, 64. C, 
populifolium. Lam. 7. (Ricinoides foliis populi hirfuti; Plum. 
Sp. 20. MSS. q. tab. 423. Tourn. 656.) ‘* Leaves heart= - 
fhaped, acuminate, ferrated, villous tomentous underneath; _ 
{pike terminal.”” A middle-fized tree, but little fpreading. 
Branches cylindrical; cloathed with afhort down. Leaves. 
alternate petioled, fometimes a little angular, greenifh above, 
whitifh underneath. Male flowers uppermoit; calyx with 
five divifions; petals five, white; itamens numerous; fe- 
males, calyx quinquefid ; ftyles three, bifid. Seeds {prink-. 
led with {mali bleck dots. Found by Plumier in the ifland of 
St. Vincent. 65. C. Milleri. (C. populifolium ; Mull. di&.) 
«+ Taeaves heart-fhaped, acuminate, hight green above, woolly 
underneath; {pikes fhort,. lateral.” A fhrub, feven or 
eight feet high, covered with an afh-coloured bark, fending 
out many irregular branches. Leaves near four inches long, - 
and two. broad in their wideft part, on flender petioles. 

Flowers . 
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Flowers whitith green. Sent from Jamaica to Miller by 
Robert Millar. 66. C. gudrifetofum. Lam. 19. ‘ Leaves 
flichtly heart-fhaped, acuminate, finely ferrated, rough, to- 
mentous, with four briftles underneath at the bafe.” 
Branches tomentous towards the top, with feparate hairs 
which render them fomewhat hifpid. eaves petioled, 
whitihh green above and rough, with woolly points, very 
woolly underneath; with four rather long briftles at the 
bafe, each terminated by a truncated concave gland. Flow- 
ers in nearly terminal, woolly racemes, fix inches long or 
more ; calyx of the males tomentous, five-leaved ; petals 
five, tomentous on the outfide; filaments more than twenty, 

bearded at the bafe, but not at all united. Found by Dom- 
bey in Peru. 67. C. puagens. Willd. 52. Jacq. ic. rar. 3. 
tab. 622. Collect. 4. p.27. Leaves deeply heart-fhaped, 
very acuminate, finely ferrated, fcabrous above, tomentous 
underneath, with four glands at the bafe.” Glands pedi- 
celled, two on each fide at the bafe of the leaf. A nattve 
of the Caraccas. It diffirs from the preceding in the form 
of the leaves, but feems only a variety. 68. C. penicillatum. 
Willd.’ 53. Ventenat choix 12. tab. 12. (C. ciliato-glandu- 
lofum; Orteg. dec. 4. 51.) ‘¢ Leaves heart-fhaped, acu- 
minate, quite entire, glandular-ciliated, tomentous under- 

neath, with a pencil-fhaped bundle of pedicelled glands-.at 
the bafe, and two others at the bafe of the petiole.” A 
fhrub ; little branches hoary-pubefcent. Racemes two inches 
long, axillary, near the top of the branches; filaments not 

united. A native of Cuba. 69. C. macrophylium. Mart. 
37. Willd. 54. Swartz. prod. roo. Flor. ind. occ. 2. 11.96. 
« Leaves cordate-roundifh, acuminate, quite entire, thick, 
tomentous, nerved underneath.’? A native of Jamaica. 
40. C. tiliefolium. Lam. 11. ‘ Leaves heart-fhaped, round- 
ith, {cabrous, fomewhat ferrated, petioled; racemes axil- 
lary.” A {mall tree—With a greyilh bark. Upper part of 
the branches, petioles, nerves of the leaves, peduncles and 
calyxes whitifh-tomentous. Leaves alternate, {carcely acute, 
on very fhort petioles. Tound by Commerfon in the Ifles 
of France and Bourbon. 71. C. cory/ifolium. Lam. 8. 
«* Leaves heart-fheped, roundifh, acuminate, ferrated, dot- 
ted, nearly fmooth on both fides.” Small branches, pe- 
tioles, peduncles, nerves of the leaves and young leaves 
fomewhat tomentovus and whitifh. Leaves alternate, petio- 
Jed, fometimes a little angular. Racemes four or five inches 
long, peduncled, folitary, lateral, near the tops of the 
branches. Flowers pedicelled. A native of the Antilles. 
42. C. moluccanum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 15. Mart. 19. Lam. 
15. Willd. 59. (Nux juglans moluccana bifida; Burm. 
zey. 170. Camirium; Kumph. amb. 2, 180, tab. 58. Ca- 
mirium cordifolium ; Gert. tab. 125. fig. 2. Ambivux five 
bancoulia; Commerf. MSS. Herb. and fig.) Nuts of 
Bancoul. ‘ Leaves heart-fhaped, angular, fcabrous, to- 
mentous underneath.?? Linn, ‘* Leaves fomewhat heart- 
fhaped, angular, obtufe, repand, feabrous, tomentous un- 
derneath.”? Willd. ‘ Leaves heart-thaped, angular, with 
two glands at the anterior part of the bafe; calyxes of the 
male flowers two-parted.”” Lam. A thick low tree, 
branched like the common walnut tree. Leaves alternate 
or {catterec, near the ends of the branches, large, with 
three or five angular lobes, {mooth on both fides when com- 
pletely unfolded, covered with a reddifh mealy down when 
young; fometimes oblong, acute, nearly entire; petioles 
rather long. FYowers 10 a terminal, much branched pani- 

cle; males very numerous, on angular tomentous pedun- 
cles, without bra¢ies ; calyx tomentous; divided into two 

oval concave lobes, oppofite to each other and almott 
equal ; petals five, oblong, linear, almoft twice the length 
of the calyx; ftamens about ten, f{carcely longer than the 

calyx; females not feen by La Marck.’ Fruit a nut, 

broader than long, tranverfely oval, with a fort point at 

its fummit, containing, under a hulk fomewhat refembling 

that of a common walnut, two woody hells (noyaux) about 

the fize of a chefnut, rounded at the bafe, pointed at the 

fummit, a little compreffed laterally, with a cavity on the 

interior fide, whitith, one-celled, enclofing a pleafant talted 

kernel or feed. A native of the Moluccas and Ceylon,-and 

according to Commerfon, naturalized in the ifland of Bour- 

bon. We have confined ourlelves to La Merck’s defcrip- 

tion as it is’ the fullef, and taken from fpecimens recently 

obtained from Commerfon. Nothing can be more evidest 

than that it cannot belong to this genus; and it is furpril- 

ing that La Marck, who is generaily ready enough to cor- 

rect Linnaeus, has palfed it over with flightly obferving 

that in its fruit it approaches aleurites, a new genus formed 

for a plant found by Fortter in the iflands of the South Sea. 

Jufficu afterwards obferved, that it ought to be referred to 

that genus, which Gzertner has fince called camirium, the 

orginal name in. Rumphius, and of’ which he has given 

the following corrected generic charafter from the MS. 

notes of Dr. Solander. Male and female flowers feparate, 

onthe fame plant. Males; calyx one-leafed, unequally 

two, three or four-cleft; one fegment larger; corolla with 

five petals, oblong, narrowed at the bafe, inferted into the 

receptacte, longer than the calyx; ftamens feveral, up to 

fixteen. emales; calyx and corolla as in the males; nec- 

taries; five egg-fhaped glands within the bafe of the petals; 
germ fuperior. Drupe dry, two-celled. Seeds folitary, nu- 

cumentaceous. ‘The kernels of the prefent plant yield 

abundance of oil, which is ufed in the country for candles 

and other domettic purpofes. 73. C. goffypifolium. Mart. 

48. Wild. 73. Vahl. fymb. 2. 98. tab. 49. ‘* Leaves 

heart-fhaped, three-lobed, tomentous, with two glands 

underneath at the bafe.”? A tall tree. Branches cylindri- 

cal, tomentous-hoary at the top. Leaves cluftered towards 

the ends of the branches, alternate, nine inches long or 

more, thinly and flightly toothed, tomentous on both fides- 

with ftellated hairs, whiter underneath, foft; lobes egg- 

fhaped, acute, middle one elongated ; petiole one-third the 

length of the leaf. Raceme about a {pan long, terminal, 

erect, tomentous. | F/owers numerous, fcattered, males in- 

termixed with females; germ hirfute, hoary. A native of 

the ifland of Trinidad. 74. C. capenfe. Linn. jun. Supp. 

422. Mart. 21. Willd. 68. Thunb. prod. 117. ‘* Leaves 

three-lobed-hatlate, and lanceolate, quite entire. A native 

of the Cape of Good Hope. 75. C. feaegalenfe. Lam. 

33. Willd. 67. ‘¢ Leaves haftatc-oblong, tomentous un- 

derneath ; flowers crowded, almoft feflile; capfules fealy- 

fhining.”? Branches {lender, cylindrical, with a brown bark, 

clothed with feattered ftellated hairs, white and almoft to- 

mentous near the top. Leaves generally alternate, fcarcely 

an inch long, ‘on fhort petioles. Mowers near the top of 

the branches ; ftyles erect, tomentous onthe ontfide. Cap- 

Jules globular, with three roundifh lobes ; covered with white, 

filvery, orbicular feales, which are dotted in the middle. 

Found by Adanfon in Senegal. 76. C. trilabatum. Willd. 

72. ‘ Leaves three or five-lobed, ferrated, pubefcent un- 

derneath; petioles pubefcent.” Exactly fimilar to C. 

lobatum (n. 96.) except in its woody {tem, and the pu- 

befcence of its leaves and peticles; {tamens ten, not 

united. 

** Herbaceous. 

77. C. caflaneifolium. Linn. Sp. Pl. 1. Mart. 3. Lam, 

36. Willd. 9. (Ricinoides, caltanee folio; Plum. Sp. 20. 

Tourn. 656. Burm. Amer. tab. 239. fig. 1. Acalypha 

; 302 ; auftralis ; 
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auftralis; Linn.?) About three feet high. Rot {pindle- 
fhaped, the length and thicknefs of the tinger, white, fun- 

gous, fibrous. Stem cylindrical, appearmg woody, but 
tender and full of pith, greenifh, rough with ftiif fharp 

hairs; branches fomewhat zig-zag. Leaves alternate, near 

fix inches long, fometimes pointed, nerved. Spikes axillary, 

on hifpid peduncles; male flowers fmall, uppermoft ; ca- 

lyx five-cleft; petals five, white; females below ; calyx. 
hifpid, with fix fegments alternately larger and {maller. 

Fruit hifpid, roucdifh, tricapfular. Found by Plumier in 

St. Domingo. 78. C. palufre. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 

4. Lam. 37. Willd. 11. (Ricinoides paluftre ; Mart. 

Cent. tab. 38.) ‘* Leaves ovate-lanceolate, plaited, fer- 

rated, fcabrous.? Root annual. Stem about a foot bigh, 

ftriated, green, precumbent or erc&t. Leaves two or 

three inches long, about a quarter of an inch broad, fmooth 

on both fides, ttriated by feveral lateral nerves; petioles 
half an inch long. Flowers in axillary {pikes two inches 

losg; males four or five, uppermott ; females three or four. 

Capfules about the fize of a pea, rough with warts or foft 

little fpines, fcffile. Raifed by Miller from feeds fent by 

Dr. Houfton, who difcovered it near La Vera Cruz. Its 

appearance is much altered by cultivation. 79. C. tricuf- 

pidatum. Lam. 34. (C. lanceolatum; Willd. 6. Cav. ic. 

6. 38. tab. 557. fig. 2.) ‘ Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
finely toothed, three-nerved ; petals tricufpidate.””? Stem 

four or five feet high, ere&, a little branched, flizhtly 

hifpid with a few fcattered {tiffifh hairs; branches {triated, 

filiform. eaves alternate, a little hifpid at the edges, 

{mooth on the furface, on fhort petioles. Peduneles axillary, 

many-flowered, fharier than the leaves; calyx of the male 

flowers with five or fix lanceolate leaves; petals white, the 

length of the calyx (half the length; Cav.), with three 

(fometimes four; Cav.) points or teeth at the tip; glancs 

five, {mall, attached to the receptacle of the calyx; fila- 

ments five, united at the bafe; females at fome diftance from 

the males; corolla none; germ roundifh, villous; ftigmas 

reflexed. Dombey Herb. and MSS. A native of Chili. 

80. C. microphyllum. Lam. 35. Willd. 17.“ Leaves 

oval, obtufe, entire, {mooth; little branches and petioles 

rough with hairs; flowers lateral”? Scarcely a foot hizh, 

much branched, panicled, in its foliage fomewhat refrmbling 

phyllanthus nirurt. Branches filiform, rough with {mali 

hairs, which are frequently terminated by glands. Leaves 

fma.l, petioled, bright green. Flowers in very {mall, few- 

flowered, lateral racemes; leaves of the calyx five, lanceo- 

late, expanding, often reflexed ; filaments from five to feven, 

united at the bafe; ftyles fix, fimple. Cap/ules {mali, glo- 

bular, fmooth when ripe, with three two-valved cells. 

Found by Dombey in Peru. 51. C. glandulofum. Linn. 

Sp. Pl. 7. Mart. 7. Lam. 40. Willd. 26. Jacq. Ic. 

Rar. 1. tab. 194. (C. feordioides; Lam. 45. C. minus 

trichotomum; Brown. Jam. 346. C. aunuum erectum ; 

Mich. Amer. 2. 214.) * Leaves oblong, ferrated, nearly 

entire at the bafe, rough with bairs underneath, with two 

glands at the bafe; {tem trichetomous ; {pikes lateral.” A 

foot high or more. aot annual. Stem flender, hard, vil- 

lous. Leaves alternate, oppofite at the divifion of the 

branches, petiolkd. Flowers almoft feffile, cluftered in very 

fhort {pikes in the forks of the branches and the axils of the 

upper leaves ; males very. {mall, from two to five, with about 

eizht flamens; females two or three, very hifpid;. calyx 

with five fpatulate divifions; germ villous, roundifh. A 

native of Carolina, Jamaica, and Brazil. 82. C. acutum. 

Mart. 11. Willd. 41. ‘ Leaves egg-fhaped, ferrated, 
acuminate, {mooth, with two glands.” Root annual. Stem 

angular, fimple, fmooth. Leaves alternate, unequally fer- 

rated, three or four inchés long, two inches broad ; petioles 
a finger’s length; glands on the edge of the leaf above the 
bafe. Flowers in axillary, loofe, angular, fmooth racemes ;- 
males uppermoft; calyx with -five, lanceolate, f{mooth, 
{preading, deep divifions ; petals white, woolly, the Jength 
of the calyx; filaments about twelve; females; corolla 
nose; germ egg-fhaped, villous; ftyles five; ftigmas fimple, 
obtufe. Cap/ules pedicelled, trigonous, obtufe, villous. 
Cultivated in Japan. 83. C. capilaium. Willd. 30. “ Leaves 
oblong-oval, obtufe, rounded at the bafe, entire, tomentous 
on beth fides; female flowers cluftered in a kind of head at 
the bafe of the fpike.”? Petioles, little branches, calyxes, 
and capfules tomentous-woolly. Stem ere&t. A native of 
North America, in the country of the Hlinois. 84. C. ar- 
genteum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 8. Mart. 8. Lam. 41. Willd. 31. 
‘* Leaves cordate-egg-fhaped, entire or flightly ferrated, 
tomentous underneath ; ftipules ciliated; fpikes terminal, 
fomewhat capitate, braGeate.” Roof annual. Stem from 
eight inches to a foot high, pubefcent, whitifh, forked or 
trichotomous at the fummit. eaves petioled, alternate on’ 
the ftem, oppofite at the ends of the brenches, foft, greenifh 
above, with fhort ftellated hairs which make them appear 
finely dotted, tomentous and almoft filvery underneath. 
Flowers white, cluftered, in fhort terminal fpikes ; braétes 
three, oval, hirfute, toothed. A native of South America, 
about Vera Cruz. 85. C. hirtum. Mart. 28. Lam. 38. 
Willd. 27. Herit. Stirp. 17. tab. 9. ‘ Leaves egg- 
fhaped, ferrated, with glanduliferous hairs at the bafe ; 
{pikes {effile; flem hifpid.’? Root annual. Stem ereét, cy- 
lindrical, glandular, with fteilated hairs on each gland, 
dichotomous or trichotomous at the top. Leaves about 
three inches long, two and a half broad, alternate, except 
the uppermoft, {preading, unequally ferrated, acute, with 
three principal nerves, veined, wrinkled, hifpid on the 
nerves, pale green on both fides, with a few pedicelled 
glands on the edge at the bafe, not on the petiole; fti- 
pules two, awl-thaped, hairy, permanent, furrounded at the 
bafe by feveral feffile glands. F/owers of a dufky herbaceous 
colour, feffile, cluftered in fhort fpikes both terminal and 
from the forks of the branches; braéte under each flower, 
the length of the calyx, linear, ciliated on each fide, with 
three glandular hairs; males above; calyx five-leaved; co- 
rolia five-petalled ; filaments ten; females below; calyx fives 
leaved; corolla none, Caf/ule rugged, rough with hairs, 
It differs from C. paluftre in having feffile fpikes, not axil- 
lary ; and leaves three-nerved, not plaited, nor the nerves 

parallel: from C. glandulofum in having pedicelled glands. 
A native of Guiana. 86. C. urticifolium. Lam. 39. 
Wiild. 49. ‘* Leaves egg-ihaped, fomewhat cordate, acute, 
ferrated, petioled; {pikes hairy, terminal ; calyxes reflexed.’”” 
About a foot high. Stem cylindrical, tubular, branched and 
dichotomous in its upper part, clothed with white hairs rear 
the fummit. Leaves fomewhat refembling thofe of urtica 
dioica, the common ttinging nettle, or of lamium album, 
the white dead nettle, alternate, green on both fides, fet 
with fhort ftellated hairs chiefly on their nerves and upper 
furface. Female flowers pedicelled, fegments of the calyx 
five, egg-fhaped, obtufe, villous and whitifh on the outfide, 
dulj red within ; germ trigonous, woolly and whitith; ftyles 
fix, deeply bifid, coloured. Found by Commerfon in Bra- 
ail. 87. C. morifolium. Willd. 10. ‘* Leaves roundifh- 
egg-fhaped, acute, finely ferrated, obfoietely heart-fhaped, 
petioled, pubefcent underneath; fpikes at the top and in 
the forks of the branches.’? Branches dichotomous, fmaoth. 
Calyx of the female flowers villous. Cap/fule pedicelled, fet 
with fcattered ftellated hairs. Found by Humboldt ia 
South America. 88. C, triquetrum. Lam. 43. Wiild. 24. 

Leaves 
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«« Leaves ovate~ oblong, acute, finely ferrated, tomentous ; 
petioles decurrent with a tomentous-woolly line.”’? A foot 
or a foot and half high. Stem flender, herbaceous, but 

rather hard. eaves three or four inches long, alternate, 
fometimes almoft oppofite, rounded at the bafe, with two 
fmall glands near the petiole, foft, nearly fm oth and finely 
dotted above, tomentous and reddifh-white underneath ; pe- 

tioles woolly and reddifh. Spike terminal, derfe, fhort, 
feffile, tomentous, ferruginous; flowers feflile ; ftamens ten 
ortwelve. Found by Commerfon in Brazil. Sg. C. cha- 
medrifolium. Lam. 44. (Tragia mercurialis @ & acalypha 
indica 8; Linn. Acalypha reptans; Willd. Mahihot 
minima chamedrifolia; Plum. Sp. 20 Burm. Amer. 
tab. 172. fig. 2. Urtica minor iners fpicata; Sloan. Jam. 
Hift. 1. 125. tab. 82. fig. 3. Tiaelpatlis; Hern. Mex. 293.) 
s¢ Leaves fomewhat heart-fhaped, ferrated, fmooth; {pikes 
terminal.” Stems feveral, four or five inches long, flender, 
fhort, more or lefs ereét, branched, leafy. Sieaves alter- 
nate, petioled, bright green. Fowers very imall; males 
uppermott ; calyx purple, with four divifions; ftamens nu- 
merous, very white; females; calyx with eight divifions; 
germ roundith, trigonous ; ftyles three, villous. Fruit red- 
dith, villous, tricapfular, A native of St. Domingo and 
Jamaica. go. C. ricinocarpus. Linn. Sp. Pl. 17. Mart. 18. 
Lam. 46. Willd. 58. (Mercurialis androgyna ; Vir. Clif. 8. 
Roy. Lugdb. 203. Ricinocarpos americana, flore albo {pi- 
cato; Boerh. Lugdb. 1. 254.) ‘* Leaves {omewhat heart- 
fhaped, crenate; peduncles in racemes oppofite to the 
leaves.”? Root annual. Stem an inch high ; branches alter- 
nate. Leaves alternate, petioled, fmooth. /Voqwers in dif- 
tin@ clulters, males and females intermingled ; common pe- 
duncle longer than the leaves; calyx three-leaved, narrow, 
white. A native of Surinam. gi. C. ¢indorium. Linn. 
Sp. Pl. 6. Mart. 6. Lam. 42. Willd. 20. Gart. 
tab. 107. (Ricinoides ex qua paratur Tournefol Gallorum ; 
"Tourn. Inft. 655. Niffol. AG. 1712. p. 339. tab. 17. 
Heliotropium; Bauh. Pio. 253. Rai. Hift. 165. H. minus 
tricoccum; Cluf. Hitt. 2. 47. H. parvum Diofcorides ; 
Lob. Ic. 261.) ‘* Leaves ovate-rhomboidal, repand, quite 
entire at the bafe, hoary on both fides; racemes terminal ; 

capfules {quamous-pubefcent, pendulous.”  Aoot annual. 
Stem a foot high, cylindrical, branched, fometimes dicho- 
tomous, leafy, tomentous, whitith. Leaves near two inches 
Jong, one inch and a quarter broad, alternate, undulated, 
often plaited, clothed with fhort ftellated hairs; petioles 

fender, near four inches long. V/oqwers in fhort fefiile ra- 
cemes, at the extremity and in the forks of the branches ; 
males moft numerous, almott feflile; calyx tomentous, five- 
leaved; petals five, lanceolate; ftamens eight, monadel- 
phous ; females on rather long peduncles. Cap/ule roundsfh, 
three-furrowed, tricoccous, tubercled. A native of the fouth 
of France, Spain, Italy, and Barbary. It is from the juice 
of this plant, called heliotropium or turnfole by the old 
botani(ts, that the colouring matter is obtained which is fold 
by the druggifts under the name of turnfole, and not from 
the helianthus annuus, our common garden fun-flower, as 
fome have erroneoufly fuppofed. See Turnsore. 92. C. 
plicatum. Mart. 43. Willd. 21. Vahl. Symb. 1. 73. 
(C. tin&torium; Burm. Ind. 304. tab. 62. fig. 1. @ Lam.) 
« Leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe, plaited, crenate, hirfute, 
hoary underneath, with two glands at the bafe; racemes 
few-flowered, terminal.’? Root annual. Branches cylindri- 
cal, fomewhat feabrous, hoary, hirfute on the upper part, 
with denfe ftellated hairs. Leaves ref{embling thofe of helio- 
tropium fupinum, half an inch long or more, wrinkled, 

rounded at the tip; petiole the length of the leaf, with a 

purplith gland at its top, and two underneath at the bafe of 
the leaf. Inflorefeence asin the preceding {pecies. Cap/iles 
violet purple, pendulaus. A native of Arabia Felix and 
the Eaft Indies. 93. C: obliguum. Mart. 44. Willd. 22, 
Vahl. Symb. 1. 78. (C. argenteum; Fortk. AEgyp. 75. 
n. 491?) * Leaves ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, tomen- 
tous, without glands; ftem tomentous.’? Nearly akia to 
the preceding, but the hairs are lefs diftin&, fo that the 
whole plant appears tomentous; the leaves alfo are narrower 
and oblique on one fide at the bafe. A native of Egypte 
94. C. verbafcifolium. Willd. 23. (Ricinoides. ex qua pa- 
ratur Tournefol Gallorum folio oblongo & villofa; Tourn. 
Cor. 45.) ‘* Leaves ovate-oblong, repand, petioled, to~ 
mentous on both fides, foft; racemes terminal; cepfules 
fealy-pubefcent, pendulous.”? Root annual. Stem dicho- 
tomoufly branched, denfely clothed with a white cottony 
down. Leaves two or three inches long.  //owers on long 
peduncles in proportion to the length of the raceme. Cap- 
fules purple, covered with white feales. Perfe@tly difs 

tinct from C. tinGorium. A native of Greece and the 
Eaft. C. japonicum. Linn. jun. Supp. 422. 
Mart. 10. Willd. 69. Thunb. Jap. 270. tab. 28, 29. 
<¢ Leaves rhomboid-egg-fhaped, acuminate, either quite ene 
tire, or a little three-lobed, fmooth, five-nerved, racemes 

panicled, pubefcent.’? Root annual. Stem a foot high, fim 
ple, fomewhat angular, tomentous near the top. Leaves 
alternate, peduncled, reticularly veined. Racemes fometimes: 
folitary. A native of Japan. 96. C. lobatum. Linn. Sp. 
Pl. 19. .Mart. 22. Lam. 47. Willd. 71. (Ricinoides 
herbaceum, foliis trifidis f. quinquefidis; Mart. cent. 
tab. 46.) ‘* Leaves unarmed-ferrated ; lower ones five-lobed, 
upper ones deeply three-lobed.””? About a foot high. Root 
annual. Upper pare of the ftem, petioles, nerves of the 
leaves, and peduncles, rough with rather long white hairs. 
Stem leafy, with fhort alternate branches. Leaves generally 
alternate, fott, green above, hairy underneath, but only on 

the nerves; ftipules awl-fhaped. JV/oqwers in lateral, flender, 
folitary fpikes, a httle fhorter than the branches, males up- 
permott, {mall; calyx five-cleft, purple; petals five, very 
{mall, purple; females without a corolla; ftyles purple, 
fringed at the end, permanent. Cap/ule {mooth, the tize of 
a horfe bean. Found by Houfton about Vera Cruz in South 
America. 97. C. /pinofum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 20. Mart. 23. 
Lam. 48. Willd. 74. (Ricinus maderafpatanus; Pluk, 
Alm. 320. tab. 108. fig. 3.) ‘¢ Leaves palmate, five-lobed 
and three-lobed, f{pinous-ferrated ; flowers clofe preffed to 
the ftem, nearly feffile.”’? A native of the Eaft Indies. 

Croron denzoe ; Linn, Mant. and Mat. Med. Willd. 
See Styxax benzoin. 
Croton eleuteria ; Willd. 
Croron foliis cordatis ferratis ; Gron. 

mercurialis. 
Croton foliis ovato-lanceolatis ; Roy. Lugdb. See Tras 

GIA involucrata. 
Croton haflatum et urens ; Linn. 

bina. 
Croton /obatum ; Forfk. 
Croton /pinofum; Forfk. See Jatropua /pinofa. 
Croton variegatum ; Fork. See Jarropua variegata. 
Croton villofum ; Forfk. See Jarropua glandulofa. 
Obf, La Marck jultly obferves, that the generic diftince 

tions of croton, tragia, and acalypha, are purely artifi- 
cial, and that they fometimes feparate plants which, on a ge- 
neral comparifon of their natural characters, will be found 
clofely allied. He adds, that he fees no good reafon why 
jatropha goflypifolia, f. curcas, and fome others are not 

placed 

See CLuyria eleuteria. 
See Traci4 

See TRAGIA cannae 

See Jatropua glauca. 
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placed among the crotons. It is evident, from the enumer- 
ation of fpecies given above, that, as far as croton is con- 
ecrned, thefe artificial diltin@ions have by no meang been 
carefully obferved in practice; and that the whole natural 
order muft be more accurately inveftizated, before its really 
diltinct gencra aud their true generic differences can be de- 
termined. : 

Propagation and Culture.—C. tin&orium, (n. gl.) is the 

eily plant of this genus which grows naturally in Europe, 
but beiag peculiar to the fouthern part, cannot be railed 
in our climate without fome care and attention. The feeds 
fhould be fown in the autumn, foon after they are ripe, in 
a {mall pot filled with light earth, and plunged into an old 
tan bed in a frame. In the fpring the pot fhould be put 
into a frefh hot-bed, and when the plants are fit to remove, 
which will be in about a month, they fhould he fet feparately 
in imall pots, plunged into another frefh hot-bed, and 
{creencd from the fun till they have taken root. The air 
may then be daily admitted to them, according to the 
warmth of the feafon, with only a fmall allowance of water. 
By this treatment, and by this alone, Mr. Miller was able 
to procure perfect feeds, All the other fpecies, being na- 
tives of warmer countries, require a greater degree of arti- 
ficial heat. The thrubby kinds muft always be removed in- 
to the bark-ftove in the autumn, and mult be kept ina good 

temperature through the winter, when, as their leaves are 
not deciduous, they make a pleafing variety among other 
plants. Moit of them may be increafed by layers or cut- 
tings, or both. 

Croron, or Cotrona, Cotrone, in Ancient Geography, a 
town of Italy, in the moft eaftern part of the Brutian terri- 
tory, fituated on a {mall gulf north-weft of the promontory 
Lacinium. The Pheenicians, who f-ft traverfed this coatt, 
are faid to have been the firft founders of the city. But 
Strabo, Dionyfius Halicarnaffenfis, and others, traceit to a 
Greck origin; and aferibe its foundation to Myfcellus, chief 
of the Achaians in the third year of the 17th Olympiad, 

B.C. 710. This Myfcellus, it is faid, being come to 
Delphos to confult the oracle of Apollo, about the fpot on 
which he fhould build his city, met Archias the Corinthian 
there, who was arrived upon the fame aceount. The god 
gave him a favourable audience, and after having fixed the 
purpofe of each with regard to the place that wduld beft 
{uit their new fettlements, he propofed different advantages 
to them, and left them, among other particulars, the choice 
of riches or health. . The offer of riches interefted Archias, 
but Myfcellas preferred health ; and if we may credit hittory, 
Apoilo faithfully performed his promife to both. Archias 
found:d Syracufe, which foon became the moft opuient 
city of Greece. Myfcellus laid the fousdation of Croton, 
which acquired fuch reputation for the long life and innate 
frength of its inhabitants, that its name was ufed prover- 
bially to fignify a very healthy fpot, the air of which was 
extremely pure. The people fignalized themfelves by a great 
number of victories in the Grecian games; and Strabo re- 
lates, (1. vi.) that in the fame Olympiad, feven Crotonians 
were crowned in the Olympic games, and carried off all the 
prizesof the ftadium. Crotona was alfo famous for its mi- 
Jitary atchievements, and its fchools of philofophy. In a 
contelt with the Sybarites, 100,000 Crotonians, headed by 

the famovs champion Milo, over whofe fhoulders a lion’s 
fkin was thrown, and himfelf armed with a club, like an- 
other Hercules, gained a complete viétory over 300,000 
Sybarites, fo that few efcaped, and their city was depopu- 
Jated. It was a proverb among the ancients, “that the laft 
gi the Crotouians was the firlt of the Grecks,” and it wae 
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alfo faid, “ that in comparifon with Crotona, other cities 
were little worthy of choice.’? In procefs of time, how- 
ever, its glory declined; and 130,000 Crotonians were de- 
feated by the Locrians at the battle of Sagra. It never re- 
covered itfelf from this lofs. Pyrrhus, having ravaged Cro- 
tona, and the city being too {pacious for its inhabitants, it 
was reduced almott one-ha}f its extent: and the river Afarus, 
which traverfed it before, only wafhed its walls. The Ro- 
mans having purfued Hannibal frem this coaft, reduced 
Crotona under their dominion: and under the confulate of 
P. Cornelius Scipio and T. Sempronius Longus, in 5595 
it became a2 Roman colony. 

Croton river, in Geography, a north-eaftern water of 
Haudfon’s river, in North America, which rifes in the town 
of Fairfield ia Conneéticut, and running through Detchets 
county, difcharges itfelf into ‘Tappaw bay. Croton bridge 
crofles this river three miles from its mouth, in the high 
road to Aibany. This bridge is 1400 feet long, fupported 
‘by 16 ftone pillars. Croton-falls prefent from this bridge 
an intereiting obje& ; the water precipitating itfelf 60 and 
70 feet perpendicularly, with high’ flate banks, in fome 
places 1co feet ; and the river {preading itfelf into three 
fireams, as it enters the Hudfon. 
CROTONA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in 

the Tyrrhenian territory, according to Steph. Byz.; Pto- 
lemy calls it Cortona, and places it in the interior of 
Etruria. 
Crorona, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro- 

vince of Cajabria Uitra; 12 miles ealt-fouth-eait of St. Se 
verina. 
CROTONOPSIS, in Botany, (fo calied from its refem- 

blance to Croton.) Willd. 1672. Seratone; Poir. Ene. 
Mich. Amer. Clafs and order, monecia pentandria. 

Gen. Ch. Male flowers fituated above the females. Cal. 
deeply five-cleft ; legments egg-fhaped, obtule, a little con- 
cave. Cor. Pctals five, fhorter than the calyx, and alter+ 
naling with its divifions, linear, oblong. Sam. Filaments 
five, the length of the calyx; anthers two-celled. Females 
below in the fame fpike. Ca/. as in the male, but with 
awi-fhaped fegments. Cor. none. Piff. Germ egg-thaped ; 
itigmas three, almott feffile, very fhort, bifid. eric. Cap- 
fule fhort, fmall, roundifh-oval, one-celled, not dehifcent. 
Seed iolitary, almolt globular, adhering to the upper part of 
the capfule; embryo reverfed, like the feed, enclofed ina 
very tnick, flefhy, oily fubftance. 

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx five-cleft ; petals five. Female, - 
Capfule with one feed, not dchifcent. 

Sp. C. dinearis. Willd. 1. Poir. Michaux Amer. 2, 186. 
tab. 46. ‘ Leaves linear-lanceolate.”? A weak herbaceous 
plant, covered in all its parts with white fhining fcales like 
thofe of Hippophe rhamnoides. Stems ere€t, flender, fili- 
form, dichotomous. Root annual. eaves about an inch 
long, alternate, nearly feffile, diitant, narrow, quite entire, 
obtufe, or very flightly acute at the fummit, green above, 
fet with minute ftellated hairs. /owers in {mall, fimple, 
flender {pikes at the extremity of the branches; fome of 
them axillary, on very fhort pedicels, alternate, imali, with 
a very fhort bra¢te at the bafe. A native of Carolina, 
and the country of the Illinois. 2. C. el/iptica. Wiild. 2. 
‘ Leaves elliptical, obtafe both at the top and the bottom.” 
Refembling the preceding, but the fpiues are fhorter, and 
the leaves only half the length, and three times the breadth, 
rounded above and below. A native of Carolina. 
CROTOPHAGA, in Ornithology, a genus of Pice, 

having the bill comprefled, femi- ovate, arched, and carinated 
on the back, upper mandible angular at cach edge ; noitrils 

pervious ; 
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perviotts; tongue compreffed, and fubulate at the tip; feet, 
in general, formed for climbing. 

Species. 

Ant. - Blackihh-violet ; feet climbers. Crotophaga ani, 
Linn. Pfittaco congener ani, Rai. Le Bout de Petun, Brill. 

Lani des Savanes, Butt. Razor-billed blackbird, Catefby. 
Great Blackbird, Sloan. Leffer ani, Latham. 

Nhe length of this bird is thirteen inches and a half; its 
coleur throughout black, partially gloffed with purple, and 
about the neck faintly twged with green on the margins. 
The bafe of the bill is befet with black briftles, which turn 
forwards, and the eye-lids are furnifhed with long hairs re- 
fembling eye-lafhes. The tail is fix inches long, of a very 
cuneated form, and like the reft of the ani tribe, compofed 
of ten feathers; the lefs are black, and have the toes placed 
two before and two behind, This curious fpecies is found 
in Jamaica, St. Domingo, and other iflands in the Weit 
Indies, and alfo in Cayenne, and other parts of South 

America. Contrary to all other birds they live in focicties, 
a number of them occupying a fingle neft in the conftruc- 
tion of which they labour in concert, and make it {ufficiently 
{pacious for the reception of the whole company. After 
laying their eggs they fit on them clofe to each other in or- 
der to hatch them, each unanimoufly endeavouring to do 
their beft for the good of the community, and when the 
young are hatched, the old birds attend mutually to the 
wants of the whole flock. Thofe birds have generally two 
breods in a year, and fometimes even three. The eggs are 
about the fize of thofe of a pigeon, and of a fea-green co- 
Tour, fpotted at the ends. The food of thefe birds confifts 
of worms, infects, fruits, and grain, in queft of which they 
are ufually feen in flocks of twenty or thirty together. Like 
the common jay, they make a chattering noife, and are in 
no efteem as an article of food. 

Mayor. Blackifh-violet; feathers edged with green; 
quill feathers dufky-green ; feet formed for climbing. Cro- 
tophaga major, Brifl. ni des Paletuviers, Buff. Grand 
Bout de Petun, Buff. pl. enl. Greater ani, Lath, 

This fpecies exceeds the laft in point of fize, being as 
large as the jay, and meafuring eighteen inches in length. 
The bill is of a more lengthened form, and rifes higher on 
the top; the colour of its plumage correfponds with the 
other, except in having fome of the feathers edged with 
green. It is affirmed that thefe two birds never affociate 
with each other, though the manners of both are very 
nearly the fame. Their haunts are different, the fmaller 
ant frequenting’ the open favannas, and the larger only the falt 
marfhes near the fea-coafts. ‘Theyare of a docile difpofi- 
tion, eafily tamed, and may be taught to fpeak like the 
parrot. The male and female are alike in the colour of 
their plumage. 

Varia. Variegated with rufous and black; feet formed 
oe climbing. Crotophagus varius indicus, Ger. Ora. Varied 

ni. 
Length 11 inches; bill black, and curved: head, throat; 

and breaft black; larger and middle wing-coverts, and alfo 
the tail black, the latter long; the reft of the body tawny- 
rufous; legs tawny-fufcous. 
Amsurarorta. Feet formed for walking. Crotophaga 

ambulatoria, Linn. Waking ani. Lath. 

This appears to be a very ambiguous {pecies; it is de- 
feribed on the authority of Linnezus, who informs us that 
it agrees with the two firlt mentioned {pecies, except in the 
fituation of the toes, which are placed three before, and 
one behind. ‘The bird, according to Linnzus, is found in 
Surinam, 
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CroropyaGa, a name given by Forfkal (faun. Arab.) 
to the tock of Buffon, the black-billed hornbill of Latham, 
and the Buceros nafurous of Gmelin. 
“CROWVORF, a town of Germany, in the circle of Wett- 

phalia, and duchy of Berg; 11 miles eaft-fouth-eat of 
Homberg. : 
CROTOY, Tle, a {mall town of France, in the depart- 

ment of the Somme, not far from the mouth of that river 3 

15-miles north-weit of Abbeville. 
CROFTENDORE, a village of Saxony, in the circle 

of Leipzig, at a very little diftance from Leipzig, which, 

together with Anger and Reudnitz, two other villages, goes 
by the general name of the Kuh! garten, (cabbage gardens), 
and conttitutes one of the favourite walks of the inhabitants 
of Leipzig, and of the numerous flrangers who vifit that 
city at the time of its fairs. The fields of thefe vil- 
lages are particularly devoted to horticulture, and are fup- 
pofed to yield above twenty pounds iterling an acre an- 
nually. 
CROTZKA, a town of Hungary, on the fouth fide o£ 

the Danube, where a fevere and deflru@tive battle was 
fought in the year 1739, between the Imperialiits aud the 
Turks ; it is 15 miles fouth-calt of Belgrade. 
CROU. See Croutp. 
CROUCHE, a river of England,. in the county of Ef. 

fex, which runs into the fea; ro miles north-eaft.of Roch- 
ford, celebrated for its oyfter-beds. 
CROUCH-HILL Srarion, near Banbury,-in Oxford- 

fhire. Inthe centre of the flat on the top of this noted 
hill, a ftation was chofen in 1799 for the government trigo- 
nometrical furvey, and its fituation was determined by an 
obfervation from Brill, diftant 102,608 feet, bearing 39° 
20! 49” fouth-eaft from the parallel to the meridian of Dun- 
mofe, and another from Epweli diftant 29,669 feet; whence 
is deduced its latitude 52° 2’ 54”.6 N., and longitude 1° 21’ 
11.6, or 5" 24°7 W. of Greenwich. This {tation was 
ufed with Epwell for determining the following places, v/=- 

Adderbury fpire, Aynhog, Bloxham, Deddington, aud 
Farthinghoe churches. 
Croucn river, in Effex, is: navigable from the Thames, 

near its mouth at Foulnefs point, to Huil/bridge. See 
Canat. 
CROUGH-NA-MALLEN, mountains in the. north- 

ern part of the county of Mayo, Ireland. 
CROULD, or Crov, La, a {mall river of France, in 

the department of the Seine, which has its fource near 
Tillay, and falls into the river Seine near St. Denys, fix 
miles north of Paris. 
CROUP, in Aledicine, a difeafe of children, charaSterifed 

by difficult breathing, with a peculiar ringing or croaking 
found of the voice in fpeaking and coughing. 

It may feem extraordinary, thata difeafe, fo diftingtly 
marked, fhould not have been accurately deforibed before 
the middle of the 18th century. Authors, indeed, had 
noticed a dangerous angina, in which no tumour was to be 
feen in the neck or throat; but the peculiar fymptoms of 
croup were not obferved. Dr. Home of Edinburgh was, 
perhaps, the firft to give a diflin@ account of the difeafe, in 
his treatife on the /uffocatio firidula, or croup, in 1765. 
Michaelis, however,.who afterwards publifhed a work on 
this fubjeét, calling the difeale angina polypofa five membra- 
nacea, Argevtorato, 1778, fays, that Martin Ghifi, an 
Italian phyfician, publifhed the firft regular hiftory of 
croup, in his ‘ Lettere Mediche,’?’ Cremona, 1749. 
The difeafe is now well known in this country, efpecially 
on fome parts of the fea-coaft; but the-inland counties are 
by no means free from-it.. 

Croupe 



CROUP. 
Crovp f{eldam attacke infants before they are weaned ; 

but after being weaned, the younger they are the more they 

are liable to it. As children advance in age, they are lefs 

{ubje&t to its attacks, and are rarely affected with it after the 
age of twelve years. But Dr. Cheyne faw the croup ina 
child of three months old at the breaft ; ( Eflay I. on the Dil- 
eafes of Children, Edin. i801.) and Mr. Rumfey obferved it 
in a boy of thirteen, and in a girl of fourteen years of age. 
(TranfaGtions of a Society for the Improvement of Medical 
and Chirurgical Knowledge, vol. ii. p. 25.) Although it 
often attacks feveral children in the fame family, it does not 
appear to be contagious. Mr. Rumfey remarks, in the 
excellent paper jult quoted, that only one child in the work- 
houfe at Chefham had the difeafe, when it was epidemic in 
that part of Buckinghamfhire, although there were between 
twenty and thirty in the houfe; and fimilar exemptions 
occurred in families, where no pains were taken to prevent 

the intercourfe between the fick and the healthy. 
The croup generaily begins with a fhort dry cough, wheez- 

ing, and other catarrhal fymptoms, the general health 
not appearing to fuffer. Soon, however, the wheezing 

becomes more obfervable, the cough more troublefome, and 
marked by a peculiar fhrill found, the refpiration is per- 
formed with a wheezing or croaking noife, and at length 
grows very diftreffing and laborious. “ At the beginning, 
or in flighter cafes,” fays Mr. Rumfey, ‘ the found of in- 
{piration refembled the pafling of airthrough a piece of 
muflin; afterwards it wasas if the noife came from a brazen 
tube. ‘The cough was attended witha peculiar fhrill found, 
even at an early period of the difeafe, as well as the voice, 
where there was not a perfect hoarfenefs. Dr. Home de- 
{feribes it vox inftar cantus galli.”” [ have heard thofe 
about the fick compare it to the noife which a fowl makes 
when caught in the hand. This peculiarity, however, is not 
eafily exprefftd by words, but a knowledge of it is readily ac- 
quired by obfervation. I have known the found of the 
cough alone greatly fhock an unfortunate parent, who had 
already loft one child with the complaint.” 

By the end of the fecond, or on the third day, fome- 
times fooner, fymptoms of afleétion of the fy{tem take place, 
as white tongue, thirlt, increafed heat, and frequent pulfe ; 
and the difcafe advances rapidly, not merely from violent 
general affeGtion, but from the inflyence which it has upon 
the organs of refpiration ; the difficulty of breathing be- 
coming now very diltreffing, the countenance being often 
flufhed, and great inguietude ard a continual inclination to 
change from place to place fupervening. The child at the 
fame time eagerly puts its fingers into its mouth, as if to 
pull away fomething which fticks in the paffage. 

A\ll the fymptoms are increafed during the night, through- 
out the difeafe. 

The cough is at firft dry; but by the third day or 
fooner, the paflage of the air is oblftruéted by vifcid 
matter in the trachea, fome of which is occafionally 
thrown up by coughing or retching. Occafionally alfo, 
portions of a film or membrane, gf a whitifh colour, are 
thrown up by violent coughing or retching; and the 
efforts made to diflodge it are often fo diftrefling, that the 
child appears to be almoft in a ftate of ftrangulation. This 
is fucceeded by an abatement of all the fymptoms, until a 
frefh quantity of the fame fubftance is formed, when the 
diltrefs recurs as before. 

In many cafes, the difficulty of breathing and appearance 
of fuffocation are increafed by paroxy{ms, fo as to occafion 
extreme anxiety and inquietude, and fuggefting the idea of 
fpafm And in other cafes the difeafe, after continuing 
fome time, appears fuddenly alleviated ; the breathing: is 

free, cheerfu'nefs, appetite, and a difpofition to amufement, 
take place. Buta change, for the worfe, comes on as fud- 
denly, and. death enfues;- the livid and fwelled face, and 
convulfive ftruggles, giving the little patient every appear- 
ance of one aéiually ftrangled. 

When the internal fauces are viewed, as Dr. Cullen has ob- 
ferved, they are fometimes without any appearance of in- 
flammation, but frequently a rednefs and fwelling appear. 
But Mr. Rumfey remarks, that moft of the cafes which 
eccurred in the winter were attended with inflammation and 
{welling of the tonfils, uvula, and velum pendulum palati ; 
and frequently large films of a white fubitance were formed 
on the tonfils. The fwallowing, however, was ufually lcfs 
impeded than might have been expected. 

It is important to obferve, that the danger in this difeafe 
i3 not to be eftimated by the general ftate of the body ; for 
there may be imminent danger, ‘although hardly any fymp- 
toms of general difeafe have been noted. ‘Thofe who expect 
to meet with a confiderable affection of the fyftem, will not 
be aware that fo formidable a difeafe has begun its progrefs ; 
fince, for the firft day or two, the child has only a flight 
cough and hoarfenefs, is in gocd fpirits, perhaps even run- 
ning about the room, and enjoying its amufements. The 
fin is often hot and dry, as the difeafe increafes ; but fome- 
times it is moilt and relaxed throughout. Several inftances 
of croup, terminating fatally in twenty-four hours, are re- 
corded : more frequently, however, the child does not die 
before the third or fourth day, fometimes much later. 
When it terminates favourably, generally after having ar- 
rived at its height, a moilture is poured out on the fin, the 
fever declines, and the croupine/:; and, lallly, the cough 
gradually wears away, after an expectoration of films and 
matter from the wind-pipe. 

The croup, as has been invariably evinced by diffection, 
confiits in an inflammation of the internal membrane of the 
wind-pipe ; in confequence of which, a white pus-like mat- 
ter is poured out, which ultimately is converted into a fort 
of membrane, of confiderable tenacity. ‘This impedes re- 
fpiration, and finally fuffocates the patient. This membra- 
nous lining appears to arife a little under the larynx, and is 
fometimes prolonged into the divifion of the trachea; and 
generally a quantity of a white fluid, like that brought 
up by the congh, is feen gurgling up on diffeGtion. The 
attachment of the membrane is flight ; and it is often found 
lying in a great meafure loofe in the trachea. This lalt is 
commonly found free from any erofion or ulceration ; but it 
frequentiy fhews the veltiges of inflammation, and is covered 
with the white matter before mentioned. 

As the difeafe is hence confidered to be a peculiar inflam- 
mation of the trachea or wind-pipe, the ufual remedies of 
inflammation have been generally adopted, and, when early 
employed, have often proved effectual. Bleeding, both 
general and topical, has often given immediate relief; and, 
by being repeated, has entirely cured the difeafe. The ap- 
plication of blifters to the external fauces has likewife been 
found beneficial. Vomiting, after blood-letting, feems to 
have been of frequent advantage, and fometimes fuddenly 
relieves the difeafe, by promoting the difcharge of the mat- 
ter exuding from the lining of the trachea, or of the mem- 
brane, if already formed. The warm bath; fomentation, 
and the inhalation of the vapour of hot water, have been 
alfo ufed with occafional benefit. 

All thefe expedients, however, too often fail of arrefting 
the progrefs of this fatal difeafe. In addition to thefe, Mr. 
Rumfey adminiftered cicuta; and alfo ether, in {mall and 
repeated dofes, where the heat did not forbid it, and when 
fome {pafmodic affeftion appeared to accompany the other 

8 fymptoms. 
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fymptoms. But thefe were equally inffeftual. Dr. Cul- 
len, indeed, had already obferved, that although he fuppofed 
that a fpafma of the glottis is often fatal in croup, he had not 
found antifpaf{modic medicines of any ufe. Children are 
very averfe to expectorate, and emetics afford the only 
means of diflodging the matter which collects in the tra- 
chea; the relief, thus obtained, is, however, commonly 

temporary only. After lofing feveral patients, under thefe 
modes of treatment, Mr. Rumfey had recourfe to the ule 
of calomel, in the dofe of from half a grain, to a grain or 
more, every four hours, accompanying it, in fome cafes, with 
mercurial fri@ion. Under this management, he fucceeded 
in carrying the difeafe to a fafe termination in a number of 
inftances. The cafes are related at length. (loc. citat.) 
He concludes, however, with thefe candid and philofophical 

obfervations. ‘ More extenfive experience than I have yet 
had is requifite to determine whether, in mercury, we fhall 
find a certain remedy for the difeafe. With regard to the 
above cafes, it fhould be obferved, that fome recovered 
when mercury was not adminiftered, or in fuch quantity as 
not to produce any effect ; and in two patients, under the 
eare of my brother, it was given unfuccefsfully. Moreover, 
the difeafe was lefs fevere towards the end of the epidemic 
conflitution, which was the period when we adopted this plan: 
fo that, admitting that all thofe patients, who recovered under 
fuch treatment, were curcd by mercury, it does not follow that 
the fame effeéts would have been produced, had it been 
given in the early cafes; yet it furely merits farther trial, 
the ordinary mode of treatment being fo unfuccefsful.” 
See Tranf. of a Soc. for the Improvement of Med. and 
Chir. Knowledge, vol. ii. Cullen, Firft Lines, § 318. 
Home onthe Croup. Michaelis de Angina Polypofa. _ 

Croup of a hor/z, in the Manege, the extremity of the 
reins above the hips. It fhould be large and round, fo that 
the tops of the two baunch bones be not within view of 
each other. It fhould have its compafs from the haunch 
bones to the very dock, or onfet, of the tail; and fhould 
be divided in two by a channel, or hollow, all along to the 
neck. A rocking croup is whena horfe’s fore-quarters go 
right, but his croup {wings from fide to fide; when fuch 
a horfe trots, one of the haunch bones will fall, and the 
other rife like the beams of a balance; a fign that he will 
not be very vigorous. 
CROUPADE, a leap in which the horfe draws up his 

hinder legs, as if he meant to fhorten and trufs them up 
under his belly. See Battorzpe. 
CROUPER, or Crupper. See Crupper. 
CROUPIERE, in Geography, a {mail town of France, 

in the department of Puy-de-D6me, on the river Dore; 24 
miles E. of Clermont. 
CROUSAZ, Joun, Perer ve, in Biography, a Swifs 

divine, was born at Laulanne in the year 1669. He was 
intended, by his father, for the military line, and was ac- 
cordingly inftruéted in all thofe branches cf knowledge that 
are neceflary to that profeflion, His attachment to litera- 
ture and fcience was foon confpicuous, and he was allowed 
to follow the bent of his inclination, under very able pro- 
feffors at Geneva and Laufanne. Here he ftudied very di- 
ligently mathematics, philofophy, and theology, and in 
1682 he fought farther improvement at Leyden, and from 
thence he went to the univerfity at Paris, where he be- 

came acquainted with father Mallebranche, and other emi- 

nent chara¢ters. Two years afterwards he was ordained 
minifter, and appointed profeflor, During 14 years he 
continued paftor of the church of Ivanfanne, and was ex- 
emplary and indefatigable in every undertaking. At this 
place he obtained other preferments, and in 1724 he was 
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appointed mathematical and philofophical profeffor at the 
univerfity of Groningen, and fhortly after was eleted a 
foreign member of the royal academy of {ciences at Paris. 
He was next appointed tutor to prince’Frederic of Heffe 
Caffel, an office which he filled with great reputation till 
the year 1732, when, on account of his excellent character, 
he was nominated counfellor of embaffies to the king of 
Sweden, uncle to his pupil, attended with a fuitable fala- 

ry. In 1727 he was eleéted profelfor of philofophy and 
mathematics in the academy of Laufanne, with the power 
of appointing a fubftitute, when either his health or in- 
creafing years fhould render fuch affiftance neceffary. He 
died in the year 1748, leaving behind him a high reputa- 
tion as a fcholar and a Chriltian. His works are very nu- 
merous, and on various branches of literature; but he is 
chiefly diftinguifhed for his treatifes on Logic, of which 
the principal is entitled, <* A Syftem of Refleétions that 
may contribute to the Illuftration and Extenfion of Know- 
ledge, or a new Effay on Logic.?? his was firft publifh- 
ed in two vols. 8vo. and afterwards enlarged, and appeared 
in the duodecimo form in fix volumes. He was an able de» 
fender of the Chriftian religion, and engaged in the well- 
known controverfy with Anthony Collins. We have trea- 
tifes likewife from the pen of Croufaz on geometry, alge- 
bra, and on feveral branches of metaphylics and polite 
literature. Moreri. 
CROUTE, Sour-croure, or Kroute. As this prepa- 

ration of cabbage has been found of fovereign efficacy as a 
prefervative in long voyages from the fea-[curvy, it may 
not be unacceptable to give a concife account of the pro- 
cefs for making it, according to the information commu- 
nicated by an ingenious German gentleman. 

The foundeft and moft folid cabbages are felected for 
this ufe, and cut very fmall, commonly with an inftrument 
made for this purpofe; not unlike the plain which is ufed 
in this country for flicing cucumbers. A knife is ufed, 
when the preparation is made with greater nicety. The 
cabbage thus minced is put into a barrel in layers, hand 
high, and over each is ftrewed a handful of falt and carra- 
way feeds; in this manner it is rammed down with a ram- 
mer, ftratum fuper ftratum, till the barrel be full; when a 
cover is put over it, and preffed down with a heavy weight. 
After ftanding fome time in this ftate, it begins to fer- 
ment; and it is not till the fermentation has entirely fub- 
fided, that the head is fitted to it, and the barrel is finally 
fhut up, and preferved for ufe. There is not a drop of vi- 
negar employed in this preparation. The Germans write 
this preparation in the following manner: Sauer kraut, or 
faurer kohl, that is, in their language, four herb, or four 
cabbage. See Brassica. 
CROUTILLE, in Geography, a town of France, in 

the department of the Vienne, and diftri& of Poitiers; 
12 league S.W. of Poitiers. 
CROUY, in Latin Croziacum, a {mall town of France, 

in the department of Seine and Marne, near La Ferté Mi- 
Jon; 12 miles N.E. of Meaux. 
CROUZILLE, a {mall town of France, in the depart- 

ment of the Upper Vienne; nine miles S.E. of Limoges. 
CROW, in Agriculture, the name of an iron bar, which 

is conftructed with a claw at one end, and a fharp tapering 
point at the other, by which means it is capable of being 
employed as a lever, as well as a tool for forming holes in 
the ground for the reception of flakes, truncheons, &c. in 
making hedge fences. 

Crow, Cornix, in Ornithology. See Corvus. 
fays that the croaking of the crow foreboded rain : 

* Tum cornix plena pluviam vocat improba voce.’ 
2 Pp 
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And it was thought to bea bird of bad omen, when feen 
on the left hand; 

“© Sepe finiftra cava pradixit ab illiee cornix.? 

England formerly abounded with crows: and in the reign 
of Henry VIII. am aét was pafled for their deftru@ion. 
The crow isa bird which is partly injurious and partly 
beneficial to the farmer. See Rook. 

Crow, in Mechanics, an iron lever, furnifhed with a 
fharp point at one end, and two claws at the other. It has 
various ufes, in heaving or purchafing great weights. 

The name crow, or raven, corvus, was anciently given 
to feveral machines of war, ufed in the defence of places: 
one invented by Diades; another by the Tyrians, men- 
tioned by Q. Curtius; another by Cn. Ovilius. Vitruvius 
calls the firft the demolifbing crow, corvus demolitor, and 
alfo depredator: others cali it the crane, grus. Polybius 
defcribes another invented by C. Duillius ufed againit the 
Carthaginian fleet. They were all a kind of grappling- 
hooks; ferving to drag things towardstheengineer. That 
deferibed by Q. Curtius was thrown out of a balifta. See 
Corseau and Corvus. 

Crow-dar, a name often provincially applied to an iron 
crow or lever. See Crow. 

Crow-lerry, in Botany. See Empetrum nigrum. 
Crow’s-bill, an inftrument ufed by furgeons, in their 

operations ; efpecially for drawing bullets and other fo- 

reign bodies out of wounds. It has its name from its 
fizure. 

~ Crow creek, in Geography, a creek of America, which 
falls into the Tenneflee, from the north-weft, oppofite the 

Crow town, 15 miles below Nickajack town. 
~ Crow’s-feet, in the Military Art. Sce Cautrop. 

Crows-feet, in a Ship, are {mall ropes, or lines, fome- 
times fix, eight, or ten, reeved through the dead man’s eye. 
They are ufed to fufpend the awnings; or to keep the top- 
fails from fretting againit the edges of the tops. 
Crow-foot, in Botany. See Ranuncutus. 
Crow-foot-Crane’s-bill,in Agriculture, the common name2 ofa 

plant of the perennial weed kind, ( Geranium praten/e,) which 

is frequent in moift meadowsand paftures. It has the talk or 

ftem, from two to three feet in height, of a reddifh tinge, 
and forked or divided into two branches. The leaves are 
much divided, and the flowers large, flat, and of a blue co- 
lour. It has the denomination of crane’s-bill probably from 

the bill-like form of the feed veffel. 
Crow foot, a name-given to different plants which are 

met with in meadows, fields, and pallures, by farmers, as 

the common pilewort (ranunculus ficaria) ; the lefler fpear- 

wort (ranunculus flammula) ; the narrow leaved crow-foot 

(ranunculus reptans) ; the round or celery-leaved crow-foot 

(ranunculus feeleratus ) 5 the butter flower or butter-cups 

ranunculus acris); the {mall-flowered crow-foot (ranun- 

culus parvi-florus) ; the gold-cup or bulbous crow-foot (ra- 

nunculus bulbofus); the creeping crow-foot (ranunculus re- 

pens) ; and the corn crow-foot (ranunculus arvenfis). Lhe 

firft, according to the author of the Gloucelterfhire Report, 

has the roots knotty, rifing little above the ground, and 

bloffoming early in the fpring, being principa!ly found in 

fuch meadows as are rather moift, and eaten only by fheep. 

Withering remarks that the young leaves of this {pecies 

may be eaten in the vernal months with other pot-herbs. 

It is afferted that goats and fheep eat it; while cows and 

horfes reje& it. Alfo, that the curculio dorfalis is found 

upon it. 
The fecond fpecies is an inhabitant of meadows of the 

boggy kind, and the borders of fmall rivers. It is a plant 

which is extremely acrid in its quality, fo as when applied 
externally to inflame and blifter the fkin. The water dife 
tilled from it produces the molt fpeedy vomiting, even 
more fo than white vitriol, fo as to be a proper remedy in 
cafes of poifon. According to Withering, horfes eat 
it; while cows, fheep, goats, and {wine refufe it. 

The third fort is found on the ftony borders of fome exe 
tenfive plats of water, and fometimes in fields fomewhat ine 
clined to moilfture, 

The fourth fpecies is likewife found in watery fituations, 
Every part of it is of a corrofive quality. It is eaten by 
goats; but cows, horfes, and fheep refufe it, according to 
the author of the ** Syftematic Arrangement of Britifh 
Plants.” 

The fifth kind is very commonly met with in paftures 
and meadow lands. It is alfo very acrid, readily proe 
ducing vefications on the fkin. Linnzus ftates that fheep 
and goats eat it; but that cows, horfes, and {wine reje@ it 
the two former leaving it untouched even under the moft 
bare flate of the pafture, in the opinion of Withering. 

The fixth fpecies is common both in meadows and corn 
fields, where the foil is of the gravelly kind. In the latter 
it is fometimes very troublefome. 

The feventh fort is very common in meadows and pafs 
tures: and, 

The eighth kind is found in thefe places, as well as in 
garden grounds where the fituation is moitt. 

It is remarked by Mr. Pitt, in an excellent paper in the 
fifth volume of ‘* Communications to the Board of Agri+ 
culture,’ that thefe two laf, with the fifth fort, are all 
common in the meadows and paftures in every part of the 
ifland that he is acquainted, fo much fo as to give a yellow 
tinge to the whole furface in the month of June; very 
abundant in the hay grounds about London, and indeed 
every where elfe: thefe plants are fo prevalent in our mea- 
dows and paftures, and their good qualities have been fo 
often queftioned, that it feems highly proper that their ef- 
fe&ts fhould be precifely afcertained.”” And that thefe 
three different {pecies are all occationally found wild with 
double flowers. In this ftate we frequently fee the dulbofus 
and acris cultivated in the flower garden, efpecially the lat= 
ter; but we fhould, fays the above writer, derive more 
fatisfa€tion from informing the farmer how he might effec= 
tually root them out of his paftures, than how he might 
cultivate them fuccefsfully in his garden, for they propae 
gate themfelves with great facility, and occupy a confiders 
able fpace in good meadows. He is however difpofed to 
thiuk more favourably of thefe plants; for he has never 
known a pra¢tical farmer mention them as the leaft injuri- 
ous; and it is certain of the repens, that cattle eat the fo- 
liage greedily with other herbage, and that if they refufe 
the other forts in bare paltures, it is probably becaufe they 
have been deprived of moft of their foliage with the adjoin- 
ing herbage, and the remaining part of the plant is too 
acrid to be eaten alone ; and indeed cattle refufe the flow- 
ering ftems even of grafles, when deprived of their leaves ¢ 
thefe plants may therefore, it is fuppofed, be confidered as 
feafoners and correctors, being fuited to ufes in the animal 
economy fimilar to that of falt, muftard, pepper, and vine- 
gar at our tables, to correét the flatulent or putrid qualities 
of the more palatable and luxuriant difhes of the great 
table of nature ; and though not eaten alone, are an agree= 
able and ufeful ftimulant with other more fimple food. If 
thefe plants have any noxious qualities, they have, he con- 
ceives, hitherto efcaped the notice of farmers, all of whom 
could not be fuppofed, with any fort of reafon, devoid of 
proper and neceflary attention. “ 
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- Mr. Rudge, in his “ Survey of the Agriculture of Glou- 
cefterfhire,”” however, confideis them, efpecially the creep- 
ing fort, as ufelefs weeds, having little to recommend them 
to notice but their gaudy appearance. And further, that 
the acris, bulbofus and repens, are acrid and biting to the tafte, 
and therefore rejeCted by cattle nearly alike, though it is 
afferted that the laft is more mild and palatable to fome 
cattle; he, however, fufpeéts that cattle eat it rather from 
neceffity than choice, as from its creeping and f{preading 
along the furface, it becomes fo matted with the herbage 
that it muft in fome meafure be taken up with it. It is 
added, that the ftems or ftalks of the two other {pecies are 

has been afferted that in Italy, cows, horfes, and fheep, eat 
it with greedinefs, though it is fo acrid as to prove poifon- 
ous to the latter. A dog is faid to have been deftroyed by 
three ounces of the juice in four/minutes. And it is fug- 
gefted that its being almoft folely confined to tillage lands, 
where cattle are excluded, is probably. the reafon why mif- 
chief has not been met with from it here. 

Crow-garlick. See Aviium vineale. 
Crow-gold, in Mineralogy, is the name in Bedfordhhire, 

and fome other diftriéts bordering on the chalk ftrata, for 
the hematites or radiated nodules of golden pyrites, which 
are found in the beds of chalk: when expofed to the air in 
the face of a chalk-pit, or on the furface, crow-golds foon 
decompofe and turn to an ochry dirt, which ultimately fails 
out and leaves a ftained hole in the chalk. ‘he Tottern- 
hoe or fire-ftone beneath the chalk, is apt to contain thefe 
decompofing nodules, which very much disfigure buildings 
where fuch are ufed. 
Crow Head, a cape of the county of Cork, Ireland, 

forming the N. weltern extremity of Bantry bay. Long. 
10° 2! W. Greenwich. Lat. 51° 32’ N. 
Crow’s Meadows, a river of America, in the north-weft 

territory, which runs north-weftward into Illinois river, op- 
pofite to which are fine meadows. [ts mouth is 20 yards 
wide, and 240 miles from the Miffiflippi. 1t is navigable 
between 15 and 18 miles. 

Crow-WNet, in Rural Economy, the name of an invention 
for catching and fecuring various kinds of wild-fow] in the 
winter-feafon, and which is capable of being made ufe of in 
the day-time. It is conftruéted of good ftrong double 
thread or packthread of a fine kind; the mefhes fhould be 
two inches wide, the length about ten yards, and the depth 
three; it mult be verged on the fide with good ftrong cord, 
and itretched out very ftiff; on long poles prepared for 
that purpofe. When you come to the place where you 
would tpread the net, open it, and lay it out at its full 
length and breadth; then faften the lower end of the net 
all along the ground, fo as only to move it up and down; 
the upper end of the net muft ftand extended on the long 
cord ; the further end being firft flaked or tied to the earth 
by a flrong cord, about five yards diftant from the net. 
Place this cord in an even line with the lower edge of the 
net. ‘The other end mult be at leaft twenty-five yards dif- 
tant, to reach into fome natural or artificial fhelter, by the 
means of which you may lie concealed from the fowl, other- 
wife no good fuccefs can be expected. ‘The net mult be 
placed in fuch exact order, that it may give way to play on 
the fowl on the leaft pull of the cord, which muft be done 
{martly, left the fowl fhould prove too quick for you. This 
net may alfo be ufed for pigeons, crows, or other birds on 

corn fields newly fown; as alfo on ftubble fields, provided 
the ftubble conceals the net from the birds. 

In this laft intention, it may often be found of confider- 
able advantage to the farmer, in preventing the feed from 
being too much devoured by thefe voracious birds. 

Crow, feare, in Ornithology, a fpecies of the Larus; 
which fee. 

Crow-flaves, in Agriculture, a name given to a part of a 
plough, fignifying two upright pieces ftanding perpendi- 
cularly, inferted into the box of the plough, near the wheels, 
‘and each pierced with two rows of holes; by means of 
which they fupport a tranfverfe piece, called the pillow of 
the plough, running acrofs them, and ferving to raife or 
fink the beam, by being pinned higher or lower, according 

as the ground is to be ploughed deeper or fhallower. See 
Plover. 

Crow-/fone, in Mineralogy, is the name of a fine-grained 
whitifh, fi'icious ftone, found under the third coal-ftrata, 

reckoning from the mineral or mountain-Jime-ftone upwards, 
much ufed in the neighbourhood of Swanwick, Shirland, 
Stretton, Wingerworth, Brampton, Dronfield, and other 
places in Derbyfhire, and in other diftriéts on the weftern 
border of the great run of coals, for the repair of the 
roads. Crow-{tone has attracted the notice of moft Englifh 
naturalifts, from the numerous and large vegetable impref- 
fions which it contains, one in particular of two to four 
inches or more in diameter, and feveral feet in length, fome- 
thing like a kind of reed, only that a pith or middle part 
of the plant is vifible; but the fame feldom occupies the 
centre of the trunk, but is fometimes feen clofe to, and even 

on the outfide of the ftem, the furface of which is ftudded 
over with {mall holes, from the bottom of which {mall pa- 
pill arife. One of thefe curious extraneous foffils has been 
figured by Mr. Parkinfon, Organic Remains, Plate ILI. 
ig 13 who jultly concludes (p. 436.), the fame to belong 

to the foffilia incognita; and we ate fatisfied, that a further 
and more minute fearch into the carboniferous ftrata, wall 
place all the vegetable remains that are imbedded therein, 
among the fame numerous clafs of organized fubftances, 
See our articles Coat and Cotviery. 

Crow-/lones, in Natural Hiftory, is a name in fome places 
of the anomia gryphus of Linnzus, and perhaps of other 
fpecics of foffil fhells. Mr. Wallcott, in his ‘ Petrifaétions 
found near Bath,”’ has figured one of thefe (fig. 34.), found 
in the quarries of free-ftone near Bath: fimilar fheils, but 
probably of different f{pecies, occur in great numbers in 
other ftrata. The Clunch clay flratum (fee Cruncr), 
produces plenty of crow-ftones; thefe in fome parts are 
found in the gravel-pits and on ploughed lands, fingle, and 
fomewhat rounded, and thefe the ignorant and fuperttitious 
of fome places denominate the devii’s toe-nails! Scotchmen 
of the fame clafs in the Hebrides, according to Pennant 
(p. 232.), wear thefe fhells about them as an amulet, for 
curing pains in the joints. 

Crow-Taing, in Geography, a cape of Scotland, on the 
north-welt of the ifland of Ronaldthay. 
CROWBOROUGH Srarion, in the parifh of that 

name, in Suflex, is fituated on the ridge of very diflocated and 
elevated ftrata, mentioned under Coax, as extending from 
near Haftings to near Guildford; which, notwithitanding its 
prefent great elevation, is upon a ftratum many hundred feet 
below that of the chalk ftrata; which, with thofe of the 
whole diftriG called the wealds of Suffex and Kent, anda 
fimilar part of Surrey, feem to owe their expofure on their 
furface to an enormous abrafion or denudation of this di- 
ftri€&t when elevated, as it muft have been, before the re- 
moval of all the upper {trata in the Britith feries. See De- 
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NupaTion and Exvevarion of fata. This ftation is about 
Goo fect fouth of the fite of the old Beacon, and was oc- 
cupied by the trigonometrical furveyors in the year 1793. 
Its fituation was determined by an obfervation from Botley 
hill, diftant 89,492.5 feet, and bearing 23° 3’ 39”. N.W. 
from the parallel to the meridian of Greenwich, and another 
from Leith hill, diftant 128,332 feet; whence is deduced 
its latitude, 51° 3’ 9”.4 N., and its longitude, 0° 9! g".5, or 
36.°6 E. of Greenwich. This ftation was ufed with Botley. 
hill for fixing the place of Beftbeach, Crowborough chapel, 
Eat Grinftead, Fairdean, Goditone, Mayfield, Rotherfield, 
and Tatesficld; with Brightling ftation for Dallington, 
Nailfham, and Homechurch;. with Ditchling ftation for 
Brightling church, Chittingly, Ditchling church, Tirle, 
Newin, Little Horftead, Plumpton, Spittal, and Waldron 
churches; with Fairlight ftation for Willington, and with 
Leith hill ftation for Ditchling ftation, and for Hoathly 
church. From Leith hiil ftation the ground at Crowbo- 
rough {tation appeared depreffed in an angle of 13’ 48”; at 
Brightling flation it gave an elevation of 3’ 54”; and at 
Crowborough ftation, Leith hill appeared depreffed 4’ 8”, 
Botley hill 3’ 5”, and Brightling windmill 12’ 21”; whence 
was deduced the height of the ground at this {tation above 
the level of the fea, 804 feet; the calculated mean refraétion 
with Leith hill being yzth of the contained arc, and with 
Brightling 34th. (See Phil. Tranf. 1795, p.§83.) The 
fituation of the Old Beacon on Crowborough hill had been 
determined in i788, by an obfervation from Botley hill, di- 
flant 88,975 feet, and another from Frant fteeple, diftant 
30,949 feet; and its elevated and commanding view towards 
the coait of France, induced general Roy to point this out 
(Phil. Tranf. 17gG0, p. 266.), asa proper {pot for an Englifh 
aftronomer, with a well regulated clock and inftruments, to 
be ftationed, for making correfponding obfervations, with a 
French aftronomer, ftationed 100 miles, or more diftant, on 
the Chalk hill, near Helfaut in France, on the inftantaneous 
explofions of lights to be repeatedly fired, near Folkeftone 
turnpike in England, and at Montlambert or at Fienne wind- 
mill in France, for the purpofe of determining the difference 
of longitude of thefe English and Erench obfervatories, as a 
check on that deduced from angular meafurements, or the 
Convercency of Meridians ; which fee. 
CROWD, in 4griculiure, a term frequently ufed pro- 

vincially to fignify the wheeling any thing in a barrow. 
Thus “ to crowd,” implies to wheel in a barrow. 

Crown, fo, in Sea Language, is to carry an extraordinary 
force of fail on a fhip, in order to accelerate her courfe on 
fome important occafion. 
CROWDING-Barrow, a name fometimes applied to 

a wheel-barrow. 
CROWEA,, in Botany, a genus of New Holland plants, 

(named in honour of James Crowe, efq. F.L.S., of Laken- 
ham, near Norwich, who died Jan. 26, 1807, aged 56. 
This gentleman was extremely well verfed in the botany of 
Britain, more efpecially in the genus Salix, to which he had 
paid particular attention, having colle¢ted and cultivated all 
the {pecies he could poffibly procure. Many of his remarks 
have appeared in Dr. Smith’s Flora Britannica, and Engli/h 
Botany, tending to the economical as well as botanical illuf- 
tration of this difficult and important genus, of which about 
four times more Britifh fpecies are now known than have 
appeared in any preceding writer upon them. The {pecific 
name of the original fpecies, Creqwea Saligna, alludes to 
Mr. Crowe’s merits in this department. Hie botanical 
knowledge was applied no lefs happily to agricultural pur- 
ofes on many occafions, and he excelled alfo in the ftudy 

of Mofles, Lichens, and Fungi. Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 
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4.222. Clafs and order, decandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. 
Rutacee, Jufl. Vent. ee 

Gen. Ch. Cal. of 5 leaves, cohering by their tapering 
bafes round a ftalk which elevates the reft of the flowery 
accordiag to M. Ventenat’s remark. Cor. Petals 5, res 
gular, equal, ovate, fpreading, inferted under a glandslar 
nectary, which furrounds the bafe of the germen. Stam. Fi- 
laments 10, about half as long as the petals, awl-thaped, 
flat, fringed with denfe hairs, by which they are matted to- 
gether, by their lower half, into a tube; 5 alternate ones 
are rather fhorter than the ref; anthers feffile about the 
middle of each hlament, on the infide, oblong, of 2 cells, 
burfting longitudivally, and deftitute of any creft gland, or 
appendage. /Pi/?. Germen of 5 lobes, fmooth, fomewhat 
deprefled; ftyle central, from the bafe of the germen: 
ftigma capitate. Peric. Capfules 5, conneéted by their 
bafe, oval, flightly compreffed, coriaceous, of 2 valves, en- 
clofing an elaftic, cartilaginous, bivalve arillus. Sceds foli- 
tary, kidney-fhaped, browa, 

Eff. Ch. Calyx of 5 leaves. Petals 5, feffile. Stamens 
flat, awl-fhaped, conneéted by entangled hairs. Anthers 
fixed longitudinally to the infide of each filament. Style 
from the bafe of the germen. Capfules 5, combined. Seeds 
enclofed in an arillus. M. Ventenat, who firlt dete&ted the 
fingular ftruGture and infertion of the bafe of the calyx- 
leaves, wifhes to found the generic charaéter on that circum- 
ftance, but the analogy of this natural order proves the an 
thers to afford the moit eflential difference. See Corr, 
which belongs to the fame order; alfo Boronia, Sm. TraGs 
on Nat. EHift. t 4—7. 

Sp. 1. C. faligna. Willow-leaved Crowea, Andr. Repos. 
t. 79. Vent. Fard. dela Malmaifon, t. 7. (eaves lanceo= 
late, entire. Angles of the branches {mooth. This beau- 
tiful fhrub is about 3 feet high, branched; the branches 
angular, leafy, f{mooth. Leaves alternate, feffile, lancec= 
late, entire, tipped with a {mall point, {mooth on both 
fides, and marked with a longitudinal rib. Svipulas none. 
Flowers axillary, folitary, on fhort fimple fmooth ftalks, 
with two or three minute bracteas. Their colour is a fine 
pink, and the woolly tips of the ftamens form an elegant 
pale tuft in the centre. A native of New South Wales, 
near Port Jackfon, from whence it was firft fent by John 
White, M.D. It thrives in a greenhoufe, in light peat 
earth, flowering in autumn, but is rather tender, and will 
not bear much wet. The whole plant is aromatic when 
bruifed, but lefs ftrongly fcented than many of its naturak 
order. It is propagated either by feeds or cuttings. 

2. C. anguftifolia. Narrow-leaved Crowea. Leaves linear, 
minutely toothed. Angles of the branches rough. More 
flender than the laft, and diftinguifhed by the rough or 
denticulated angles of the branches. eaves very narrow, 
linear, obtufe, moft diftin&tly toothed towards their extre- 
mity, pale-coloured beneath. Flowers about half the fize 
of the foregoing, with the extremities of their filaments 
paler, and lefs woolly. Svy/e hairy, about as long as the 
ftamens. Found by Mr. Menzies, near King George’s 
Sound, on the weft coalt of New Holland. It is as yet a 
ftranger to our gardens. 

It muft be obferved that the fpecific charaéters of C. /as 
ligna to be feen in the writers above quoted, were made 
without any knowledge of this fecond fpecies. Such cha< 
raters can by accident only have any meaning, a fpecific 
difference for a folitary fpecies being evidently a moit glare 
ing abfurdity. S. ; 
CROWLAND, or Croyuanp, in Geography, an ancient 

town in Lincolnfhire, England, is fituated on an ifland, in a 
great fen, or level, watered by the Welland, the bars: 

the 
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the Nyne, and the Shire drair. The wet foil of the neigh- 
bourhood formerly rendered the town almoft inacceflible, 
and for a long time the only approach was on the N.E, fide. 
Such were the ditfculties and delays attending the paflage 
of this dangerous road, that it produced the adage of * All 
the carts that come to Crowland are fhod with filver.’? 
The inhabitants have fince made a good caufeway, a turn- 
pike road, and numerous drains, which have converted many 
of their fens into corn-fields, and greatly improved the ftate 

oftheair. The houfes of the three ftreets are built on piles, 
the water-courfes that feparate them are adorned on each 
fide by willows, and the communication is preferved by a 

mot fingular triangular bridge, the three fides of which, afcer 
an afcent too fteep for-carriages, meet, and form a curious 
pointed arch. Carriages, &c. pafs under this bridge,where the 
Nyne, Welland, and Cattwater join, and form one ftream, 
flowing hence through Spalding to the fea. This half ufe. 
lefs ftruéture ftands on the fite of one mentioned in a charter 
granted by king Edred to the monks of Crowland, in 943 ; 
the date of the prefent bridge is not noticed by hiftovians, 
but the outline is a convincing proof that the original bridge 
has long fince perifhed ; on the angle which communicates 
with the London road, is a ftatue faid to be of Ethelbald 
king of Mercia, in a crown fleury, and with a globe in his 
right hand. Ethelbald is faid to have founded the magnifi- 
cent abbey at Crowland about the year 716, in confequence 
of a vow made before he afcended the throne. Tt was dedi- 
cated to the Virgin Mary, St. Bartholomew, and Guth- 
lake, his confeffor, and endowed with the ifle of Crowland, 
releafed for ever from all fecular payments; the charter 
granted to the abbot and brethren on this occafion, was ex- 
hibited to the Society of Antiquaries in 1734, by Robert 
Hunter, efq. then poffeffor of the fite of the monattery. 
The Danes burnt the abbey in 870, and the monks were re- 
duced by misfortunes to five, in 941, when Turketyl, bro- 
ther to dred, and chancellor in the reign of king Edmund, 
reftored them to their priltine itate, and Edred rebuilt the 
abbey in 948. A fecond conflagration, which occurred 
during the abbacy of Ingulphus, in the year 1091, deprived 
the monks of 700 volumes, containing the moft valuable li- 
terature of the preceding time ; after this event the monaf- 
tery gradually recovered from its difafters, and flourifhed 
with great fplendour till the diffolution, when the revenues 
amounted to 1083/. 15s. 10d. The inhabitants of Crawland 
paid a confiderable fum annually to the abbots for the right 
of fifhing in their neighbourhood; but their principal 
profits have for a very long time originated from their fu- 
perior dexterity in decoying, and taking wild ducks in alto- 
nifhing numbers. (See Duck.) The ruins of the abbey 
are extremely interefting at prefent 5 they are richly adorned 
with {culpture ; the foundations reft on piles, and fome part 
of the remains is fitted up as the parifh church. Crowland 
has a {mall weekly market on Saturday, andis 93 miles north 
of London. Howlet’s Views in Lincolnfhire, ato. 
CROWLE, a town of England, in the county of Lin- 

coln, with a weekly market on Saturday ; 36 miles N. of 
Lincoln, and 169 N. of London. 
CROWN, Corona, a mark of regal dignity ; being an 

ornament worn on the head by kings and fovereigus, asa 
fymbol of their authority. 

Gallet derives the word corona, whence crown, from the 
Latin cornu, horn ; becaufe the ancient crowns were pointed 
in manner of horns; which were anciently, both by Jews 
and Gentiles, efteemed as marks of power, ttrength, autho- 
rity, and empire. Hence, in the holy fcripture, horas are 
ufed for the regal dignity ; and accordingly horn and crown, 
inthe Hebrew, are exprefled by the fame word, 
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In the remoteft antiquity, the crown was only given to 
gods. Pliny fays, that Bacchus was the firlt who ufed it. 
Pherecydes, cited by Tertullian, De Corona, fays Saturn, 
Diodorus afcribes it to Jupiter after his viétory over the 
Titans. Q. Fabius Piétor attributes the invention to Ja- 
nus, adding, that it wasan ornament he ufed in facrificing. 

Leo the Egyptian fays, it was Ifis who firft wore a crown $ 
and that it confifted of ears of corn, the ufe whereof fhe firft 
taught men. 

In this moft authors agree, that the crown orizinally was 
rather a religious thaw a civil ornament ; rather one of the 
pontificalia, than the regalia; that it only became common 
to kings, as the ancient kings were priefts as well as princes $ 
and that the modern princes are entitled to it, in their eccle- 
fiaftical capacity rather than their temporal. See Kine, 
(igen 

The firft crowns were no more than a bandelet, or head« 
band, drawn round the head, and tied behind, as we ftill fee 
it reprefented on medals, around the heads of Jupiter, the 
Prolemies, and the kings of Syria. 

Afterwards they confifted of two bandelets; by degrees 
they took branches of trees of divers kinds; at length they 
added flowers; infomuch that Tertuilian, De Corona, af- 
fures us, (from Claudius Saturninus, who had written ex- 
prefsly on the fubjeét,) there was not any plant whereof 
crowns had not been made. 

The woods and groves were fearched, to find different 
crowns for the feveral deities ; thus on medals, we find Ju- 
piter’s crown of flowers, more frequently of laurel ; Juno’s 
of the vine; that of Bacchus, the vine with grapes, vine- 
leaves, and branches of ivy, with flowers and berries: thofe 
of Caftor, Pollux, and the river-gods, of bulrufhes; that of 
Apollo, fometimes of laurel, fometimes of rufhes; that of 
Saturn, new figs ; that of Hercules, poplar; that of Pan, 
pine or alder; that of Lucina, dittany ; that of Hora, the 
fruits proper to each feafon; that of the Graces, olive- 
branches, as wellas that of Minerva; that of Venus, rofes ; 
of Ceres, ears of corn, as well as that of Ifis; that of the 
Lares, myrtle or rofemary, &c. 

Crowns were not only ufed on the ftatues and images of 
the gods, by the priefts in facrificing, and by kings and em- 
perors, but alfo on altars, temples, doors of houfes, facred 
velfels, victims, fhips, &c. 

The agonothete crowned thofe who were vidtors in the foe 
lemn games, warriors, &c. 

Ameng the Romans there were various kinds of crowns, 
diftributed as rewards of military atchievements. ‘The oval 
crown was the firlt, made of myrtle, and was beftowed on 
generals who had been vidtorious over flaves, or enemies un- 
worthy of the Roman valour, and who were entitled to the 
honours of the leffer triumph, called ovation. 

The fecond was the naval or roffral crown, confifting of a 
circle of gold richly chafed: having on the edze four matts 
of fhips, and as many heads of fhips placed alternately ; 
given to the captain who firft grappled, or the foldier who 
firft jumped aboard an enemy’s (hip. 

“ Cui belli infigne fuperbum 
‘Tempora navali fulyent roftrata corona.’ 

Virg. Ain. vill. v. 684. 
Lipfins fuppofes the navalis and roffratato have been two 

diftinét fpecies of crowns; but it is generally believed that 
they were the fame kind of crown. 

The third, called vallaris, or ca/renfis, was alfoa circle of 
gold, raifed with pointed piles or paliifades; given to him 
who firit leaped into the enemy’s camp, or forced the pal- 
lifades or entrenchments. om 

The fourth, called mura/ crown, was a cirele of gold, in 
dented 
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dented or embattled, thus bearing fome allufion to the figure 
of a well; given to him who firft mounted the wall of a 
place beficged, and there lodged a ftandard ; this crown we 
alfo find given, on medals, to the particular genii and guar- 
dians of provinces and places. 

The fifth, the civic crown, made of a branch of green 
oak ; given to him who had faved the life of a citizen ina 
battle oraffault. This was conferred on Cicero for detecting 
Cataline’s confpiracy, and afterwards on Auguftus Cefar 
himfelf. 

This was reckoned more honourable than any other crown, 
though compofed of no better materials than oaken boughs. 
Virgil (Azn. vi. v. 772.) calls it  civilis quercus :”’ 

«* Atque umbrata gerunt civili tempora quercu.” 
Plutarch (in Coriolan.) fuggefts, the reafon why the 

branches of this tree fhould be made ufe of in preference to 
all others. Forthe oaken wreath, fays he, being otherwife 
facred to Jupiter, the great guardian of their city, the Ro- 
mans might, therefore, think it the moft proper ornament 
for him who hed prefervedacitizen. Befides, the oak may 
very well claim the preference in this cafe, becaufe, in the 
primitive times, that tree alone was thought almoft fufficient 
for the prefervation of a man’s life; its acorns were the 
principal diet of mankind in the more early ages, and the 
honey, which was commonly found there, prefented .them 
with a very pleafant liquor. It was a particular honour con- 
ferred on the perfons who had merited this crown, that, when 
they cameto any of the public fhews, the whole company, as 
well fenate as people, fhou'd fignify their refpeét, by rifing 
up when they faw them enter; and that on thefe occafions 
they fhould take their feats among the fenators, being alfo 
excufed from all troublefome duties and fervices, in their 
own perfons, and procuring the fame immunity for their 
father, and grandfather by his fide. (Plin. 1. xvi. c. 4.) 

The fixth was the triumphal crown, made of branches of 
laurel, or bay-tree, given to a general who had gained a 
batile, or conquered a province, and who was worthy of the 

honour ofa triumph. This was afterwards made of gold ; 
and not reftrained only to thofe who a€tually triumphed, 

bu. prefented on feveral other acounts, as commonly by the 
toreign ttates and princes to their patrons and benefactors. 

The feventh, the corona obfidionalis, or graminea, made of 

grafs or herbs found on the ground in the place befieged ; 

given by common confent of the foldiers to generals who 

had delivered a Roman army befieged by the enemy, and 

obliged him to decamp. Befides thefe, we meet with the 

corone auree, often beltowed on foldiers without any other 

additional term. Dion Caffius mentions a particular fort of 

coronet made with olive-boughs, aud beftowed, like the reft, 

in confideration of {ome fignal a@ of valour. Lipfius is of 

opinion that thefe fucceeded the golden crowns when the 

latter were laid afide. 
The eighth was alfo a crown of laurel, given by the 

Greeks to their athlete ; and by the Romans to thofe 

who had negocisted, or confirmed a peace with an enemy ; 

this was the leait efteemed. Biefides thefe, in antiquity, 

we meet with radial: crowns, given to princes at their 

tranflation “among the gods, whether before or after 

their death. Cafaubon fays, this fort of crown was pecu- 

liar to deities; yet it is certain Nero took it in his life- 

time. 
Athletic crowns were deftined to crown victors at the 

public games. 
Of thefe the Olympic chaplet, or crown, compofed of the 

branches of a wild olive, and conferred on the conquerors in 

the Olympic games, merits particular notice. In order to 

enhance the value of thefe olive chaplets, and to render them 
i 

in fome degree worthy of thefe games, which by way of 
eminence were ftyled holy, the Eleans pretended that the 
tree, from which they were always taken, was originally 
brought to Olympia by Hercules, from the country of the , 
Hyperboreans ; a people, whofe fituation no geographer, 
ancient or modern, has yet been able to determine. Pindar 
afcribes the honour of this exploit to Hercules, the fon of 
Alemena, though others, 2s Panfanias informs us, gave it 
to the Idzan Hercules, who was earlier by fome genera- 
tions. The Eleans farther pretended that this particular 
tree was feleted and indicated to them, among many others 
of the fame kind, by the Delphic cracle. Tor this purpofe, 
as the faét is related in a fragment of Phlegon, they fent 
Iphitus, their king, after he had reftored thefe games (for 
during the firlt five Olympiads, as this writer fays, no one 
was crowned) to Delphi, to whom the god gave this anfwer, 
as we have it in Welt’s Differtation : 

“© Vo the {wift vidor be no more affign’d 
The bleating offspring of the fleecy kind. 
But from the olive, which fpontaneous grows 
In Pifa’s vale, a verdant crown compole ; 
That olive, round whofe venerable head 
Her fubtle textures hath Arachne fpread.”? 

Iphitus, upon his return to Olympia, having difcovered, 
among the many wild olives that grew in the facred grove, 
one which was covered with cob-webs, enclofed it with a 
wall; and from this tree was a chaplet or crown taken, and 
given to the conquerors. The firlt who was crowned was. 
Daicles of Meffene, who, in the feventh Olympiad, gained 
the victory in the ftadium, or fimple foot-race. 

From this account we alfo learn, that the prize originally 
beftowed upon the Olympic conquerors was a lamb. Some 
have fuggetted, but erroneoufly, in Mr. Weft’s opinion, that: 
in fome periods of thefe games, the crowns given to the vic- 
tors were of gold. The Eleans, it is conjectured, fubftituted 
the cheaper one of an olive crown ; and in order to fanétion 
this change, and to give a luttre to their olive chaplet, they 

had recourfe to fables, and to the authority of a Delphic 
oracle. With the fame view they not only encompafled 

this facred olive with a wall, and diftinguifhed it by the 
name of “ Caliiftephanos,”’ 7. e. the tree of the crowns of 
glory; but putit alfo under the protection of certain 
nymphs or inferior deities, whom from their office they called ~ 
‘© Calliftephani,”’ and to whom they ereéted an altar near 
that confecrated plant. ‘Theie crowns, for the purpole of 

exciting the emulation of competitors, were placed in their 

view, upon a tripod, or table, which, during the games, was 
placed in the middle of the ftadium, or of the hippodrome, 
as the re{peétive exercifes required. In the interval of the 
games, they were kept, the former inthe temple of Jupiter, 
the latter in the temple of Juno, at Olympia. The tripod 
was of brafs, and feems to have been entirely laid afide after 
the table was made, which was compofed of gold and ivory, 
the workmanthip of Colotes of Paros, a difciple of Pafiteles, 
Branches of palm were exhibited on the fame table, and con- 
ferred on the viGtors, with the crowns; thefe palm branches 

they carried in their hands, as emblems, fays Plutarch, of 
the unfuppreflive vigour of their minds and bodies, manifefted 
in gaining the victory over their antagonifts. The con- 
querors were fummoned by proclamation to receive thefe 
tokens of victory : and accordingly they marched in order 
to the tribunal of the Hellanodics, where a herald, taking the. . 
crown of olive from the table, placed one upon the head of 
each of the conquerors ; and giving into their hands branches 
of palm, led them in that equipage along the ftadium, pre- 
ceded by trumpets, proclaiming at the fame time with a loud 
voice, their names, the name of their fathers, and their coun- 

tries ; 
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tries ; and fpecifying the particular exercife in which each 
of them had gained the victory. Mr. Welt conjectures, 
that although the Olympic crowns were all compofed of the 
branches of the facred olive, they were diltinguifhed from each 
other, either by the difference of their form, or the addi- 
tion of fome emblematic ornament peculiar to the feveral ex- 
ercifes. The racer’s crown was different from the wrettler’s, 

_and fo of all the reft. ‘Vhis conje&ure, he conceives, is 
countenanced by a paffage of Plutarch (De Tranquil. Ani- 
mi), who feems to diftinguifh between thefe two laft-men- 
tioned crowns. This ingenious writer further fuggelts, 
that, befides the chaplet peculiar to the games, the conquer- 
ors in general received another compofed of wings or plumes. 
That different degrees of merit were rewarded with different 
degrees of honour, and confequently with different crowns, 
Mr. Weit infers from the words of St. Bafil (Ap. Fab. 
Agon. |, ili. c. 1.); ¢* No prefident of the game,” fays he, 

is fo devoid of judgment, as tothink a man, who, for want 
of an adverfary, hath not contended, deferves the fame crown 
(izw» s<evwv) as one, who hath contended and overcome.’ 
Although he received a crown, yet it was different from that 
which he would have received if he had contended and van- 
quifhed. Before the vi€tors at the Olympic games were putin 
polfeffion of their crowns, they were faluted by the acclama- 
tions and applaufes of the numerous affembly ; by the warm 
congratulations of their friends, and even the faint and extort- 
ed greetings of their maligners and oppofers. As they paffed 
along the ftadium, after having received their crowns from 
the Hellanodics, they were again faluted with the acclama- 
tions of the fpe¢tators, accompanied with a fhower of herbs 

and flowers, poured on them from every fide. It was alfo 
cuftomary for the friends of the conquerors to exprefs their 
particular refpe&t to them, by accofting them and prefenting 
them with chaplets of herbs, &c. binding their heads with 

fillets, ribbons, &c. Weft’s Differtation on the Oly mpic 
Games. See Otymrpic Games. 

The cuftom of crowning perfons who had diftinguifhed 
themfelves in poetry and mufic, which was almoft as ancient 

as the arts themfelves, fubfitted till the reign of Theodofius, 
when the CariroLine games, being regarded as remnants of 
Pagan fuperftition, were utterly abolifhed. About the time 
of Petrarch, however, poetry recovered its ancient luftre and 
importance, or was inveited with its former prerogatives. 

In the year 1340, Petrarch had the honour of receiving on 
the fame day two letters, one from the fenate of Rome and 
another from the univerfity of Paris, inviting him to accept 
the laurel crown ; and in the following year he was magnifi- 
cently crowned at Rome. ‘ The crown,” faid the fenator 
who placed it on his head, ‘ is the meed of virtue.’? Being 
conduéted in great pomp, after the ceremony, to the church 
of St. Peter, he returned thanks to God for the honour that 
had been beftowed upon him, and then laid down his crown, 
that it might be placed among the offerings that were fuf- 
pended to the roof of the temple. See Prerrarcu and 
Laureart. 

From fome paflages in Eufebius Cefarienfis, fome an- 
thors conclude, that bifhops had likewife anciently. their 
crowns. 

The Roman emperors had four kinds of crowns, {till feen 
on medals, viz. a crown of laurel, a radiating crown, a 
crown adorned with pearls and precious ftones, and the 
fourth a kind of bonnet, or cap, fomething like the mor- 
tier. 

The firft was ordinarily that ufed from the time of Julius 
Cefar: the right of bearing it was granted him by the 
fenate ; fome fay on account of his baldnefs; and afterwards 

continued to his fucceffors, Juflinian was the frit who took 
that of the bonnet-kind. 

The papal crown is compofed of a cap or tiara, enclofed 
by three marquifes coronets, having two pendants, like the 
bifhops’ mitres ; and on its top a mound of gold; thefe three 
crowns reprefent the pretended triple capacity of the pope, 
viz. as high-prieft, fupreme judge, and {ole legiflator of the 
Chriltians. 

Royal crowns were anciently open, but are now more or 
lefs clofed at their tops with arches, and are called ‘ im- 
perial crowns.” 

The imperial crown is a bonnet or tiara, voided at the top 
like a crefcent, with a circle of gold, adorned with precious 
ftones and pearls, heightened with fleurs-de-lis, {upporting 
a globe, with a crofs at the top. 

The £Englifh crown is adorned with four croffes, in the 
manner of thofe of Malta; between which are fleurs-de-lis. 
It is covered with four diadems, which meet ata little globe 
fupporting a crofs. 

According to Selden, the kings of the Saxon race in 
England had a crown, like that of other nations, which at 
that time was only a plain fillet of gold; but king Egbert 
firft fixed on the circle or fillet, with points or rays, refem- 
bling the crown worn by the emperors of the Eaft; and 
king Edward, furnamed Ironfide, topped the points with 
pearl. William the Conqueror is {aid to have had his circle 
flowery; but Sandford fays, the coronet had on the circle 
points and leaves, the points being much higher than the 
leaves, and each of them topped with three pearls, and the 
cap or tiara topped with a crofs patteé, as appears on the 
feal of that monarch. The crown worn by his fon, William 
Rufus, was only enriched with points, pear'ed at their tops, 
and not accompanied with flowers. The crownof Henry I. 
is adorned with fleurs-de-lis only, a little raifed, as is feen 
on.his great feal and coin. Maud, queen of England, had 
her crown enriched with leaves and points, the leaves or 
flowers being higher than the points; and their fucceflors to 
king Edward III. had their crowns varioufly enriched with 
points and fleurs-de-lis placed alternately, fometimes the one 
higher than the other. King Edward ITI. enriched his 
crowns with fleurs-de-lis and crofles pattcé. Edward IV. 
had a clofe or arched crown, heightened with fleurs-de-l's 
and croffes patteé, and arched with four.bars. Edward V. 
and Richard III. bore the fame as king Edward IV. 
Henry VII. and VILL. had their crowns compofcd of fleurs- 
de-lis and crofles patteé, with two arches, embellithed with 
pearls, &c.; and this form has been fince continued. The’ 
crown of England, with which the kings of England are 
crowned, is called ‘* St. Edward’s Crowr,”? made in tmi- 
tation of the ancient crown faid to be worn by that monarch, 
kept in the abbey church of Weftminfter till the beginning 
of the civil wars in England, when, with the reft of the re- 
galia, it was ftolen and fold in 1642. This very rich im-" 
perial crown of gold was made againft the coronation of 
Charles II., and is embellifhed with pearls and precious 
ftones, as diamonds, rubies, emeralds, and fapphires, and 
bas a mound of gold on the top, enriched with a filet of 
gold, embellifhed alfo with precious ftones. Upon the 
mound is a crofs of gold, embellifhed with precious ftones, 
and three very large oval pearls, one fixed on the top, and 
two others pendant at the ends of the crofs. It is com- 
pofed, as a!l the imperial crowns of England are, of four 
crofles patteé, and as many fleurs-de lis of gold, placed ona 
rim or circlet of gold, all embellifhed with precious ftones, 
From thefe croffes arife four circular bars or arches, which. 
meet at the top in form of a crofs ; having at their interfec- 

tion 
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tion a pedeftal, on which is fixed the mound already men- 

tioned. The cap within this crown is of purple velvet, 

lined with white taffeta, and turned up with ermine. This 

continues invariably the fame for the purpofe of coronation ; 

put the jewels and precious flones are taken out of the crown 

of ftate, fixed in collets, and pinned into this crown; and 

when the coronation is over, they are taken out, and in 

their room are fvb{tituted mock ftones to reprefent the real 

ones. The crown of late, fo called becaule it is worn by 

the king whenever he comes in ftate to the parliament, was 

made initead of another, which was fold and dettroyed in 

1642, againft the coronation of king Charles II., and worn 

only by that king in his return from the abbey to Weit- 

mintter-hall. Since that time there is a very rich crown, 

embellifhed with diamonds, made for every fucceeding king 

or fovereign queen, to wear for that day only at the corona- 

tion dinner in Weltminfter-hall. This is very rich, being 

embellithed with feveral large diamonds, and a great quan- 

tity of pearl; but it is moft diftinguifhed by a very large 

ruby, fet in the middle of one of the four croffes, and efti- 

mated at the value of 10,000/., and alfo by the mound’s 

being one entire {tone of a fea-water green colour, known 

by the name of an “‘agmarine.”’ The cap is of purple velvet, 

lined and turned up like the former. The queen’s circlet of 

gold. worn by her majeity in proceeding to her coronation, 1s 

richly adorned with large diamonds, with a ftring of pearl 

round its upper edge. ‘The cap is purple velvet, lined with 

white taffeta, and turned up with ermine richly powdered. 

The gqueen’s crown, with which every queen confort is 

crowned, was made for Catharine, queen of king Charles IT., 

and originally called «St. Egitha’s crown ”? in commemora- 

tion of Egitha, queen confort of king Edward the Con- 

feffor. It is a rich imperial crown of gold, fet with very 

valuable diamonds, intermixed with other precious ftones 

and pearls. Itis compoled of croffes and fleurs-de-lis, with 

bars or arches, and a mound and crofs on the top of the 

arches, like the crown of St. Edward, only fmaller and 

lighter. ‘The cap is of purple velvet, lined with rich white 

taffeta, and turned up with ermine, or meniver pure, richly 

powdered. The crown of St. Edward is folely appropriated 

to the coronation of a fovereign queen ; being never ufed 

for crowning a queen-confort. 

The imperial crown of Scotland was, at the time of the 

union between England and Scotland, depofited in the 

crown-room within the caftle of Edinburgh, A. D. 1707. 

4 Anne. 
The French crown was a circle of go'd, enamelled, of 

eight fleurs-de-lis, encompafled with eight arched diadems : 

bearing a-top a double fleur-de-lis, which is the creft of 

France. 
The Spanifh crown was a circle of gold, adorned with 

jewels and precious ftones, and ornamented with eight leaves, 

but not clofed with arches until the marriage of Philip IT. 

of Spain with queen Mary of England: fince that time it 

Hath continued arched, with this difference, that it hath two 

more arches than the crown of England. Thole of Bo- 

hemia, Poland, Denmark, and Sweden, are of the fame 

form, ornamented with eight leaves, and clofed like that of 

Spain. 
Phe crowns of moft other kings are circles of gold, 

adorned with precious ftones, and heightened up with large 

trefoils, and clofed by four, fix, or eight diadems, fup- 

porting a mound, furmounted with a crofs. The crowns 

of France, Spain, and other foreign kingdoms, have no caps 

within them; neither bave they any ermine, like the crowns 

of England. The crown of the grand duke of Tufcany ftill 

remains open, and differs in its form from all others. It was 
placed on the head of Cofmus de Medicis by pope Pius V. 
when he honoured him with the title of grand duke of Pat 
cany in 1570. 

: The crown of Hungary is the fame with that of France, 
Spain, &c.; but over it is another crown, compofed of 16 
plates of gold, from which arife two arches, having in their 
centre 2 crofs, the ends of which are ornamented with large 
pearls: the plates are enamelled with bufts of Jefus Chrift 
and his apoftles, as is alfo the flat part of the arches, and 
enriched with pearls, jewels, and precious itenes. A fa- 
bulous tradition fays, that this crown cropped from heavcn 
for the crowning of Stephen the firft king of Hungary in 
the year 1000. 7 ie ee 
The great Turk bears over his arms 4 turband, enriched 

with pearls and diamonds, under two coronets, the firtt 
of which is made of pyramidal points, heightened up 
with large pearls, and the uppermolt is furrounded with 
crefcents. 
; The eledoral crown, or coronet, or crown of Charlemagne. 
is a fearlet cap, turned up with ermine, and clofed with a 
femi-circle of gold, all covered with pearls. On the top of 
it there is a globe with a crofs thereon. It is borne by his 
majefty the king of England, on an efcutcheon, in the 
fourth quarter ot the royal atchievement, as arch-treafurer 
of the facred Roman empire. 

Crowns, or Coronets, of Britifh princes of the blood royal. 
1. The crown of the prince of Wales isa circle of gold, fet 
round with four croffes-patteé, and as many fleurs-de-lis al- 
ternately ; from the two centre croffes-patteé is an arch 
adorned with pearls; in the middle of which is a ball and 
crofs ; and within the coronet is a crimfon cap, lined with 
white farfenet, and turned up with ermine. Befides this 
the prince of Wales has another diftinguifhing mark of 
honour, viz. a plume of three oftrich feathers, with an an- 
cient coronet of a prince of Wales, with this motto, Jch 
dien, i.e. I ferve. ‘This device was at firft taken by Ed- 
ward prince of Wales, commonly called the Black Prince 
after the battle of Crefly, A. D. 1346, where, having killed 
John king of Bohemia, he took from his head fuch a plume, 
and put iton his own. 2. The coronet of the princes of the 
blood royal is compofed of a circle of gold, richly chafed ; 
on the rim or edge two crofles patteé, two ftrawberry leaves, 
and four fleurs-de-lis: within the coronet is a crimfon velvet 
cap, lined with farfenet, and turned up with ermine: on the 
top of the cap, a rich taffel of gold and fpangles. 

Crowns, or Coronets, of the Britifb nobility. 1. That 
of a duke tsa circle of gold richly chafed; having on the 
edge eight ftrawberry leaves of equal height: a crimfon vel- 
vet cap topped by a teffel of gold, and turned up with 
ermine of one row. 2, That of a marquis is a circle of 
gold, fet round with four firawberry-leaves, and as many 
pearls, on pyramidal points of equal height, alternately : 
the cap, &c. as before. 3. An earl’s has eight pyramidal 
points, with as many large pearls on the tops of them 
placed alternitely, with as many ftrawberry-leaves, lower 
than the pearls: the cap and taffel as before. Coronets 
were firft affigned to earls in the reign of Henry III. 4. The 
vifcount has only pearls, without any limited number, placed 
on the circle itfelf, all round: cap, &c. as before. Coro- 
nets were firft affigned to vifcounts in the reign of kin 
James I. 5. A baron has only fix pearls, fet at cqual ae 
tance, on the golden border of ermine; not railed, to dif- 

tinguith him from the earl; and limited, to fhew that he is 
infenor to the vifcount. 

The barons originally wore only a crimfon cap turned up 
wih 
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with white far; but by a grant, dated Avguift 7, in the 
x3th year of Charles [I., they cbtained the privilege of 
wearing coronets according to their refpeétive dignities : 
and in 1665, king Charles If. granted his royal warrants to 
the officers of arms in Scotland and Ireland, for the peers of ° 
each of thefe kingdoms to wear the fame fafhioned coronets 
with thofe of England, according to their feveral degrees. 
Thefe coronets confift of a circlet of gold, with fix pearls 
ovly on the rim, a cap, taflel, &c. No peer or peerefs, 
under the dignity of princes and princeffes of the blood royal, 
ought to have the circle or rim of their coronet enriched 
with either precious ftones or jewels, or embellifhed with 
any pearls, except thofe mentioned to.encompafs the coronet 
of the baron, vifcount, earl, and marquis; but this rule is 
now fo little regarded by herald painters, that the coronets 
on the carriages of many of the peers and peereffes are re- 
prefented as having their arms itudded, and ornamented 
with pearls, precious flones, &c. The balls on the Englith 
coronets are commonly cailed pearls; but they are always 
made of filver. 

The eldeft fons of peers, above the degtée of a baron, ufe 
the coronet appertaining to the father’s fecond title; and 
none of the younger fons ufe coronets. ; 

The coronet of the kings of. arms is a plain circle of gold, 
bearing fixtecn leaves, eight of which are higher than the 
others; on the bands are engraved the following words, 
« Miferere mei Deus.” 

The arms of the archbifhopric of Canterbury are borne 
by the prefent archbifhop, as they have likewife been borne 
by fome of his predeceffors, timbered with a mitre affronté, 
encircled by a ducal coronet, and with two labels or pendants 
fixed to it, hanging waved and folded on each fide of the 
fhield. As for the coronets belonging to the late titled 
dignities of France, it is now needlefs to recount them. See 
the Plates of crowns and coronets under the title He- 
valdry. 

Ch. Pafchal has wrote exprefsly de Coronis. Baudelot, 
in his Hiltory of Ptolemy Auletes, has a number of curious 
obfervations on the fame fubje@t, that had efcaped Pafchal. 
Du-Cange gives us a curious differtation on crowns; and 
Schmeizell, a German, a treatife of royal crowns, both 
ancient and modern. 
Crown, in Architedure, denotes the uppermoft member 

ofthe corniche; called alfo corona and Jarmier. 
Crown, in dfronsmy, is a name given to two conftella- 

tions; the one called /eprentrionalis, and the other meridionalis. 
See Corona. 
Crown of an Arch, among Bricklayers, fignifies: the top 

or part denominated the key-ltones among ftone-mafons. 
See Hauncu and Spanpriv. 
Crown, in Commerce, isa general name for coins both fo- 

reign and domettic, of or near the value of five fhillings 
flerling. 

In its limited fenfe, crown is only applicable to that po- 
pular Englifh coin which bears the name, and which is 
equivalent to five fhillings, or lixty Englifh pence ; or to fix 
livres French money. According to the ftatute, thefe con- 
fit of 111 parts of filver and g of copper in 120, or 244 
the fine, as the affayers term it: the weight is 74,= of a 
pound troy = 464.5161 Englith grains = .0663 59 /b. avoir- 
dupoife. But, in its extenfive fenfe, it takes in feveral 
other coins; as the French ecu, which we call the French 
crown, ttruck in 1641 for fixty fols, or three livres; alfo the 
patagon, dollar, ducatoon, rix-dollar, and piaftre, or piece 
of eight. , 

Crown, in an Lcclefiaflical Senfe, is vfed for the clerical 
Vou. X. 

tonfure; which is the mark or character of the Romith 
ecclefiaftics. 

This is a little circle of hair, fhaved off from the crown of 
the head; more or lefs broad, according to the quality of 
the orders received. ‘That of a mere clerk is the {malleft ; 
that of pricfls and monks the largett. 

The clrical crown was anciently a round lift of hair, 
fhaved off around the head, reprefenting a real crown: this 
is eafily obfervable in feveral ancient ftatues, &c. The re« 
ligious of St. Dominic and St. Francis-ftil! retain it. 
Crown of the Virgin. See Rosary 
Crown, in Geometry, a plane ring included between two 

parallel or concentric peripheries, of unequal circles ; gene- 
rated by the motion of fome part of a right line round 
a centre, the moving part not being contiguous to the 
centre, 

The area of this is had, by multiplying its breadth by 
the length of a middle periphery, which is a mean propor- 
tional between the two peripheries that bound it. 

Let D be the middle point of the breadth A B (Plate IT. 
Analyfis, fig. 23.); let CB =a, and CA =r. Let the 
circumference of the outer circle be c, and its area will 

ca : eee s or : 
be. —-, and the area of the inner circle will be —,~ this 

2 2a 

quantity being a fourth proportional to a, 7°, and a 
Pia 

. = Tate 

then the difference of thefe two areas, or the area of the 
: COS Ore ee! a+r 

crown, will be —— —=a—r x —x a : but a—r 
2 Be 2 

b c atr 
is equal to AB, the breadth of the crown, and — x —— 

2 a 
is the circumference of the cirele, whofe radius is CD; 
becaufe CD is an arithmetic mean between GA and 

a : 
» and the circumfer- 

; . 25 r+ta c 
ences of circles are as their radii, or @:¢:: : —"x 

ad z 

CB, and therefore equal to fod 

atr 
. 
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Crown, or Coronel, in Heraldry, is ufed for the repre- 
fentation of that ornament, in the mantling of an armoury ; 
to exprefs the dignity of the perfon who bears it. 

The crown here is of more antiquity even than the hel- 
met ; and it was ufed as a fymbol of victory and triumph. 
See Crown /upra. 

Crown, among Jewellers, the upper work of the rofe 
diamond, which all centres in the point at the top, and is 
bounded by the horizontal ribs. 
Crowns, pearled, or flowered, thofe with pearls, or 

leaves of f{mallage, parfley, &c. Such were anciently al- 
moft all crowns, even thofe of: fovereign princes: though 
they were not ufed in their armours, till about two hundred 
years ago. See Crown /upra. 

Crowns, radiated, or pointed, are thofe of the ancient 
emperors, which had twelve points; reprefenting, as fome 
will have it, the twelve months of the year. 
Crown Royal, Order of, an order of knighthood, which, 

fome fay, was inftituted in 802 ; the knights of which bore 
a crown einbroidered with. gold, on a white robe. Othere 
deny the exiftence of fuch an order. 

Crown of Colours, in Meteorology, certain coloured rings, 
which, lke halos, appear abont the body of the fur and 
moon, but of the colours of the rainbow ; and at a lef dif. 
tance than the common halos. Thefe crowns fir Ifaac 

EOm Newtoa 
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Newton. fhews to be made by the fun’s fhining in a fair day, 
or the moon in a clear night, through a thin cloud of gio- 
bules of water or hail, all of the fame bignefs ; and accord- 
ing as thefe globules are bigger or lefs, the diameter of thef: 
crowns will be larger or {maller; and the more equal thefe 
globules are to each other, the more crowns of colours will 
appear; and the colours will be the more lively. Sce Co- 
RONA aud Hato. 
Crown of the Cable, in Sea Language, denotes the bizhts 

which are formed by its feveral turns. 
Crown, in Afufic, a reft marked by a reverfed C, with 

a point in the middle of it, thus —> 
Crown, Clerk of the. See CrErK, 
Crown, Pleas of the. See Pea. 
Crown, Offcers of the. See Orricer. 
Crowns, Thundering, in Military Language. Thefe are 

two, three, or four circles tied together with a thread of 
wire, round which they faften grenades, piftol barrels, 
charges, &c. They cover the whole with hards of hemp 
or tow, and combuftible materials. Setting fire to thele 
circles, they roll them upon the works of the befiegers. 
‘They are alfo made ufe of for repelling attempts to niount 
the breaches, when they are peculiarly called thundering 
crowns. In other cafes, they are commonly called circles a 
ux. 
# Crown-Gla/s, denotes the fine fort of window-glafs. 
See Grass. 

Crown-Grafting. See Encrarrine.- 
Crows Jmperial, in Rotany. See Frititvarra IJm- 

perialis. 
Crown Imperial, in Gardening, is a well-known plant of 

the flowering kind, of which different fpecies are cultivated 
in flower-gardens for their great elegance when in blow: 
and there are likewif-, annually, a great number of waricties 
produced from the feeds of each of thefe diftin€t fpecies, 
which, when intermixed in the d'fferent compartments, af- 
ford not only an extremely pleafing but interefting appear- 
ance, to thofe who are curious in flowers. The modes of 
culture and management will be defcribed under the proper 
head. See Fririvrarta. 

Crown Imperial Shell, in Conchyhiolagy. See Voruta. 
Crown-Ofice, a court or office under the king’s-bench, 

of which the king’s coroner or attorney there is commonly 
matter; fo called, becaufe the crown is more immediately 
concerned in what is therein tranfafed. See Court o 
King’s-bench. Though none of the officers under the lord 
chief-juftice of the king’s-bench are employed in fummoning 
a parliament; yet many of them have bufinefs in other mat- 
ters, during the fitting of the parliament: as in cafes of 
error, S&c. but more efpecially on trials of peers; wherein 
the clerk of the crown is chief manager. He has likewife, 
out of parliament, all indictments in the crown, informa- 
tions, recognizances ; and a multitude of other bufinefs runs 
through his hands, as the writings of all pleadings, declara- 
tions, and other proceedings upon records; but the execu- 
tive part is left to his fecondary or deputy. See InForma- 
TION, 

Crown-Pof, in Archite@ure, a pol which in fome build- 
ings ftands upright in the middie, between two principal 
ratterg; and from which there go, flruts or braces to the 
middle of each rafter. It is otherwife called a sing’s-picce, 
or joggle-piece. See Post. 

Crown-Scab, in Farriery, a difeafe in horfes, confiting 
in an humour that breaks out round the coronet, of a fharp 
itching nature, and attended with {curfinefs, The beft re- 
medy for this diforder is a mixture of equal parts of marth. 

mallow ointment, and yellow bafilicon, fpread on tow, and 
laid round the coronet. 

Crown Jfland, in Geograthy, an ifland in the Eaftern 
Sea, near the N.E. coalt of New Guinea. S. lat. 5° 18’, 
KE. long. 146° 50’. 

Crown-Point, 2 townfhip of North America, the moft . 
foutherly of Clinton county in the ftate of New York; fo 
called from the celebrated fortrefs which was in it, and 
‘which was garrifoned by Britifh troops from the time of its 
reduction by general Amherft, in 1759, till the time of the _ 
American revolution, 
by the French, in 1731, extends towards the north, into 
lake Champlain. Arter it was repaired by the Britifh, it 
was the moft regular and expenfive of any conftru€ted by, 
them in America. The adjoining barracks, formed of 
ftone, are capable of containing 2030 troops. 
feveral outworks : but it is altogether in ruins, the walls cf 
the barracks excepted, and tlie ditches on the fouth fide, 

The point upon which it was ere@ted _ 

Tt had alfo - 

which were wide and deep, cut through immenfe rocks of _ 
limeftone, and are ftill perfe&t. Before it was given up b 
the Britifh, the powder magazine blew up, by which acci- 
dent a great part of the works was deftroyed ; and fince its 
evacuation, other parts have been demolifhed and ranfacked 
in {earching for bricks, lead, and iren fhot. The view from 
this fort of old buildings overgrown with ivy, of the lakes, 
and of the diftant mountains beyond it, is very fine. The 
fort, and 700 acres of good cleared land adjoining to it, are. 
the property of the ftate of New York, and are leafed out 
at the rate of about 33/. 10s. a-year, which is appropriated . 
for the ufe cf a college. Crown-Point is the moft adyan- 
tageous fpot on the fhores of lake Champlain for a military 
poit, as itis not commanded by any mfing grounds in the 
neighbourhood, which is the cafe with ‘Liconderago, the 
old fort and barracks of which are ia ruins; and as the lake 
is fo narrow here, owing to another point running outon the . 
oppofite fide, that it would be abfolutely impoffible fora | 
veffel to pafs, without being expofed to the fire of the fort. 
The point oppofite to Crewn-Point is called Chimney-Point, 
on which are a few houfes. ‘The town{hip of Crown-Pomt 
ha3 no rivers; a few fireams, however, iflue from the moun- 
tains, which ferve for mills and commen ufes. The moun- 
tains, which extend along the whole length, of lake George, . 
and part of lake Champlain, abound with moofe der, and 
the other inhabitants of the foreft, In 1790, this townhhip. 
contained 203 inhabitants; and by the itate cenfus in 1796, 
it appears that there are 126 electors. 
in N. lat. 44° 20°. W. long. 73° 36/. 

Crown, Right of, Fus Corona, in Britifh Hiffory, de- 
notes the right of {ucceliion to the throne in thefe kingdoms, 
Ta this fenfe the crown, according to judge Blackilone, is 
by common law, and conftitutional cuftom, hereditary, in a 
manner peculiar to itfelf; fo that tae right of inheritance 

The fortrefs lies . 

may ffom time to time be changed, or limited, by act of — 
parliament. The fucceffion is fuch, that the next heir of 
the crown takes pofleffion on the death or demife of the laft. 
proprietor; not by any sure divino title, but that kind of 
hereditary right which owes its origin folely to the founders 
of our conftitution. The fucceffion likewife refembles, that 
of the heirs to landed eftates, under particular exceptions : 
thus, the crown defcends lineally to the iflue of the reign- 
ing monarch, as from king John to Richard II., and to the 
firft born of the male iffue, as in the cafe of Edward V., 
who was preferred to Richard his younger brother, and 
Elizabeth his elder filter; but on failure of the male line, it 
defcends to the female iffue : thus Mary I. fucceeded Ed- 
ward VI., and the line of Margaret queea of Scots, the 

daughter 
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‘daughter of Henry VII., inherited on failure of the de- 
fcendants of Henry VIII. Among the fcmales, the crown 
defcends to the eldeft daughter and her iffue, and not, like 
€ommon inheritances, to all the daughters at once: thus 
queen Mary, on her brother’s death, was the fole fucceflor, 
though her fitter Elizabeth. was living. Moreover, the 
‘lineal defcendants of any perfon deceafed claim, as their an- 
‘ceftor would have done, if he had been ftill living. Thus, 
‘Richard IL. fucceeded his grandfather Edward ILI, in right 
of his father the Black Prince, to the exclufion of all his 
uncles. On failure of lineal defcendants, the crown is vetted 
in the next collateral relations ef the late king, if they are 
‘lineally defcended from the blocd royal, asin the cafe of 
Henry I. who fucceeded to William JI., John to Richard L., 

“and James I. to Elizabeth, being all derived from the Con- 
queror, who was then the only regal flock : nor is there any 
exception, as in common defcents, to collateral relations of 

the Aalf-blcod. Thus Mary I. inherited after Edward "'T., 
and Elizabeth after Mary, though born of Henry VI11. by 
different mothers. 

However, this hereditary right is by no means indefea- 
fible; becaufe the immediate heir has been, and may be, 
excluded by the fupreme legiflative authority of this king- 
dom; to which it belongs to defeat this hereditary right, 
and by particular entails, limitations, and provifions, to 
exclude the immediate beir, and veft the inheritance in any 
one elfe. Under this controu!, the crown naturally defcends 
either to the Aeres nalus, if the courfe of defcent is unim- 
peached, or to the Acres fadus, in confequence of a parti- 
cular fettlement: becaufe the kiag never dies, and there can 
be no inierregnum. 

Egbert, in the beginning of the ninth century, was the 
fole monarch of this kingdom; poffefling the throne of 
the Weft Saxons by along and und:fturbed defcent from his 
anceltors of above 300 years; and acquiring the other 
kingdoms of the heptarchy, fome by conquelt, but moft of 
them by a voluntary fubmiffion, From Egbert, to the 
death of Edmund Ironfide, through a fucceffion of fifteen 
princes, the crown defcended regularly, with very little de- 
viation. In the three fucceeding reigns, the fucceflion was 
fufpended by force; at length, upon the death of Hardica- 
nute, the Saxon line was reftored in Edward the Confeffor, 
who indecd was not the next heir, becaufe his brother Ed- 

mund Ironfide had a fon living, then an outlaw in Hun- 
gary. On his deceafe, without iffue, Harold IT. ufurped the 

throne, though the right remained in Edgar Atheling, fon 
of Edward the outlaw. At this time William the Norman 
invaded England, pretending a right to the crown froma 
grant of Edward the Confellor; and his conqueit trans- 
ferred the fucceflion of the crown toa new family. (See 
Conquesr.) From the Conqueror, a3 from a new ftock, 
the race of Saxon kings being dropp-d for the prefent, it 
defcended to his fons William I1, and Heary I., the eldeit 
fon Robert being kept out cf pofleflion by bis brethren. 
Henry was fucceeded by Stephen of Blois, grandfon of 
Wiliam I. by hia daughter Adelicia, his elder brother 
‘Theobald waving his claim, and Matilda or Maud, the 
daughter of Henry [. and the grand-daughter of Edward 
the outlaw, to whom the fucceflion properly belonged, be- 
ing excluded by force. However, her fon Henry II., as 
heir to the Conqueror, fucceeded Stephen, though the 
proper heirs in the Saxon line were the fons of Malcolm 
king of Scotland, by Margaret, the daughter of Edward 
the outlaw. From Henry II. the crown defcended to his 
eldeft fon Richard I., and on his death was feized by his 
brother John, the youngelt fon of Henry, the right being 
vefled in his nephew Arthur. On the death of Arthur, 

and his filler Eleanor, without iffue, the erown properly 
defcended to Henry IIL. the fon of John, and from him, 
in an hereditary line of fix generations, to Richard I1., and 
this right of fucceflion was declared in parliament by fat. 
25 dw. TIT. ft. 2. When Richard ‘refigned the crown, 
as he had no childen, the right refulted to the iffue of his 
grandfather Edward III. and particularly to the pofterity 
of Lionel, duke of Clarence; but Henry deke of Lan- 
cafter ufurped the crown under the title of Henry IV., pres 
tending to be a fucceflor by right line of the blood royal. 
Parliament, by flat. 7 Henry IV. c. 2. fettled the inheri- 
tance of the crown and kingdom in him and his heirs. He 
was regularly fucceeded by his fon and grandfon,, Henry 
V.and VI. In the laft of thefe reigns the houfe of York 
began to affert their dormant title, and eftablifhed it in the 
perfon of Edward IV. At his acceflion, the diflinGiion of 
aking de jure, anda king de fado, fir occurs; and by 
flat.1 Ed. 1V.c. 1. the three Henries are ftyled kings iz 
dede, and not of ryght. This king was fucceeded by his 
eldcit fon Edward V., who was depofed by his unnatural 
uncle Richard III. under a pretence of baftardy. During 
the tyrannical reign of Richard, Henry VII., earl of 
Richmond, affumed the regal dignity, and his pofleffion was 
eltablifhed by parliament in the firft year of his reign, -He 
afterwards married Elizabeth of York, the undoubted 
heirefs of the Conqueror, in whom the right of the crown 
was velted. Henry VIII. fucceeded by indifputable here- 
citary right, and tranfmicted the crown to his three chil. 
dren in fucccflive order; and flat. 25 Hen. VIII. cap. 12. 
provides for the regular fucccffion in his defcendants. This 
ftatute was repealed by 28 Hen. VIII. c. 7., by which Eli- 
zabeth and Mary were baftardized, after the king’s divorce 
from Anne Boleyn. They were again legitimated, and the 
fucceflion reftored by 35 Henry VIII. c. 1.. Vhe right 
both of Mary and Elizabeth is again cxprefely recognized 
by pariiament, after their refpeCtive acceffion; and parliament 
explicitly aflerts its right of diredting the fucceflion of the 
croven, by flat. 13 Eliz. c. 1. On the death of gueen Eli- 
zabeth, without iffue, fo that the line of Henry VIIL. be- 
came extinét, James VI. of Scotland, aud I. of England, 
was the lineal defcendant, from the alliance of Margaret, 
eldett daughter of Henry VII., by Elizabeth of York with 
James IV. of Scotland; and in him were united not only 
the claims of different competitors fince the Conquett, but 
likewife the right of the Saxon monaichs, becaufe he was 
the dire@ lineal heir of Malcolm, who married Margaret, 
grand-daughter of Edmund Ironfide. Several inftances 
have occurred, in this abitra&t of the hiftory of the defcent 
of the crown, in which parliament has interpofed to fix, 
direGt, and limit the fueceffion ; particularly, under Henry 
IV. Henry VII. Henry VIIL, queen Mary, and queea 
Elizabeth ; to which we may alfo add the itat. r Jac. I. 
c. 1, which recognizes thefucceffion — lawfully defcending to 
king James. King James had little reafon to value himfelf, 
as he did in his firlt {peech to the parliament, March 19, 
1603, on his hereditary right and lineal defcent. However, 
parliament, after hearing this fpeech, was fo complaifant as 
to echo back, not merely in an addrels, but in an a& of 
the legiflature, his words and fentiments on this fubje&. 
This a@ is intitled a ¢* mofk joyful and juft recognition of 
the immediate, lawful, and undoubted fucceffion, defcent, 
and right of the crown,”’ and exprefsly declares and enaéts 
‘that immediately upon the diffolution and deceafe of Eli- 
zabeth, late queen of England, the imperial crown of the 
realm of England, and of all the kingdoms, dominions, 
and rights belonging to the fame, did by inherent birth-right, 
and lawful and undoubted fucceffion, defcend and come un- 
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to his moft excellent majelly, as being lineally, jultly, and 
lawfully next and fole heir of the blood voyal of this realm.” 
This hereditary right to the crown, of which king James 
here boatted, was a mere chimera, contradifed by the 
general tenor of cuftom from the Norman invafion to his 
time; by the declared fenfe of his immediate predeceffors; 
by many folemn proceedings of parliament; and by the 
exprefs terms of law. Our kings of the Norman race were 
fo far from {ucceeding as next heirs to one another, and in 
a regular courfe of defcent, that no inftance can be pro- 
duced of the next heir’s fucceeding, which is not preceded 
and followed by inftances of the next heir’s being fet afide. 
Thus, Edward I. fucceeded his father Henry III., but 
his father Henry If]. and his grandfather John, had both 
been raifed to the throne in plain defiance of hereditary 
right; the right of Arthur, nephew to John, and the right 
of Arthur’s filter, coufin-german to Henry. Edward If. fuc- 
ceeded his father Edward I. ; but Edward IIE. depofed Ed- 
ward II.; the parliament renounced all allegiance to him, 
and Edward LIT. held the crown by a parliamentary title, as 
much as William IIT. The Britifh race began in Henry V11., 
and from him alone king James derived that right, which 
he afferted in fuch pompous terms: and if any prince ever 
came to the crown without the leaft colour of hereditary 
right, it was Henry VII. He had no pretence to it, even 
as heir to the hdufe of Laneafter. His wife, indeed, might 
have fome as heir of the houfe of York; but the title of 
his wife was not regarded either by him or the parliament, 
in making this new fettlement. He gained the crown by the 
good will of the people. He kept it by the confirmation 
of parliament, and by his own ability. The national union 
of the two rofes was a much better expedient for quiet 
than a foundation of right. It took placein Henry VIIL.; 
it was continued in his fucceflors, and the nation was wil- 
jing that it fhould be perpetuated in James and his family. 
But neither Henry VIII., nor his fon Edward VI., who 
might have done fo with much better grace, laid the fame 
ftrefs on hereditary right, as king James did. One of them 
had recourfe to parliament on every occafion, where the 
fucceffion to the crown was concerned; and the other made 
no feruple of giving the crown by will to his coulin, in 
prejudice of his fifter’s right. This right, however, fuch 
as it was, prevailed: but the authority of parliament was 
called in aid by Mary, to remove the objection of illegiti- 
macy, which lay againft it. Elizabeth had fo little con- 
cera about hereditary right, that fhe neither held, nor 
defired to hold, her crown, by any other tenure than the 
flatute of the 35th year of her father’s reign. Inthe 13th 
year of her own reign, fhe declared it by law high treafon, 
during her life, and a premunire, after her deceafe, to 
deny the power of parliament, ia limiting and binding 
the defcent and inheritance of the crown, or the claims 
to it. 

The attempt to obtain a bill of exclufion in the latter 
end of the reign of Charles IT. evidently fuppofed that the 
crown was hereditary, and at the fame time liable to the 
controul of parliament. This attempt proved ineffectual, 
and James If. fucceeded. 

However, in confequence of his abdication in 1688, and 
the declared vacancy of the throne, the lords and com- 
mons, reprefenting all eftates of the people of the realm, 
invited over William prince of Orange, and the princefs 
Mary, eldeft daughter of king James II., and declared 
them king and queen, during their lives, and the life of 
the furvivor of them; and fettled the crown on the iflue of 
queen Mary ; and on failure of fuch iffue, on the princefs 
Anne of Denmark, and her iffue, Stat. 1 W. and M. 

CROWN. 

e.2. On failure of that to the ifue of king William, who 
was the grancfon of Charles I., and nephew as well as fon- 
in-law of king James II., being the fon of Mary, his eldeft 
fitter, ‘This fettlement included all the proteftant pofterity 
of king Charles I., except fuch other iffue as king James 
might at any time have, which was totally omitted through 
fear of a popifh fucceffion. Thefe three perfons, king 
Wiliam, queen Mary, and queen Anne, did not take the 
crown by hereditary night or de/cent, but by way of dona- 

tion or purcha/e, as the lawyers call it; by which they 
mean any methed of acquiring an eftate otherwife than by 
defcent. 

By flat. 12 and 13.W. III. c. 2. the princefs Sophia, 
youngeft daughter of Elizabeth, queen of Bohemia, who 
was the daughter of James I., the neareft of the ancient 
blood royal, and not incapacitated by profeffing the popifh 
religion, and the heirs of her body, being proteftants, and 
married to none but pfoteltants, were declared next in fuce 
cefion after king William, the princefs Anne, and their 
iffue ; and it is enacted that they fhould join in communion 
with the church of England, as by law eitablifhed. This 
is the lait limitation of the crown that has been made by 
parliament; and thefe feveral actual limitations, from the 
time of Henry IV. to the prefent, clearly prove the: 
power of the king and parliameat to new-model or aiter the 
fucceffion. It is, indeed, now again made highly penal to 
difpute it; for by the ftatute 6 Aune ec. 7. it 1s enacted, 
that if any perfon malicioufly, advifedly, and direétly, thall 
maintain by writing or printing, that the kings of this 
realm, with the authority of parliament, are not able to 
make Jaws to bind the ctown, or the defcent thereof, he 
fhali be guilty of high treafon ; or if he maintain the fame 
by only preaching, teaching, or advifed fpeaking, he fhall 
incur the penallies of a premunire. After the death of 
queen Anne, the crown defcended to George 1. eldeft fon 
of the princefs Sophia; from him to George II. and lait 
of all to our prefent gracious fovereign George 1II. Hence 
it is eafy to collect that the title to the crown is at prefent 
hereditary, though not quite fo abfolutely hereditary as 
formerly: and the common ftock or anceltor, from whom 
the defcent muft be derived, is alfo different. Formerly, the 
common ttock was king Egbert; then William the Con- 
queror ; afterward in the time of James I. the two common 
{tocks united, and fo continued till the vacancy of the 
throne in 1688: now it is the princefs Sophia, in whom the 
inheritance was vefted by the new king and parliament. 
Formerly the defcent was abfolute, and the crown went to 
the next heir without any reftriGtion; but now, upon the 
new fettlement, the inheritance is conditional, being limited 
to fuch heirs only, of the body of the princefs Sophia, as 
are proteftant members of the church of England, and are 
married to none but proteltants. Black/tone’s Commenta- 
ries, vol. i. chap. 3. Sce Kine and ParLiamenr, , 

Crown-bird from Mexico, in Ornithology, the Touraco 
of Edwards, Buffon, and Latham, and the Cucutus Pere 
Ja of Gmelin; which fee. 2 

Crown-wheel of a watch, is the upper wheel next the 
balance, or that which drives the balance. + 
Crown work, in Fortification, is a kind of work not un- 

like a crown. It has two fronts and two branches, and is 
fometimes made with three whole baftions and two branches, 
but generally with one whole baition, two demi-baltions, 
and two wings or branches. It is ufually erected before a 
curtain or a baftion, and commonly ferves to enclofe fome 
buildings that cannot be brought within the body of the 
place, or to cover the town-gates, or to occupy fome 
commanding or advantageous ipot of ground, ve 

the 
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ee enemy might otherwife make ufe of againft the 
place. 

From the faliant angle, A, of the baftion TRASV, 
(PlateVILL. Fortification fig. 19.)as acentre witha radius equal 
to about 120 totes, deferibe an arc of a circle cutting the 
capital of the baltion produced in the point B; from 
the faid point B, fet off or infcribe the chords B C, 
B iq, each of them equal to 110 toifes; on each of 
which, as on an exterior fide, conftruét a front of 
a polygon, by drawing perpendiculars, D E, K I, to 
the middle points, D, K, of the exterior fides, B C, 
BH, the lins, BEO, CEN, BIQ, HIP, of de- 
fence through the inward extremities, E,I, of the faid per- 
pendiculars, and finding the flanks, GN, FO, LP, M Q, 
according to Vauban’s firlt method for conftru@ing the body 
ofa place. If you follow him, you will make the perpen- 
diculars, DE, KI, each equalto about 18 toifes, and the 
faces, BG, BL, of the baftion, and thofe CF, HM, of 
the demi-baltions, each equal to about 30 toifes, and will 
make the branches Ca, H, when produced, terminate on 
the faces of the adjacent ravelins within 25 toiles of their 
extremities. But if in conltruéting fuch a work, you with 
to make the flanks either equal to, or in a given ratio to the 
perpendiculars, you mult have recourfe to Mr. Glenie’s rule, 
delivered in the article Construction military, the only one 
for this purpofe that has ever been delivered by any writer 
on fortification. 

The ditch of this work fhould be about 12 toifes broad, 
and oppofite to the branches its counterfearp is parallel to 
the fame, but in front terminates, when produced at the 
fhoulders, like the great ditch of the body of the place. 
The parapet fhould always be 3 toifes thick, in order to 
refit cannon fhot. 

Sometimes {mall ravelins, having their capitals equal re- 
fpeGtively to about 35 toifes, are made oppofite to the cur- 
tains of the crown-work, with ditches before them of about 
8 toifes wile. 
Crown-Work is alfo a term fometimes made ufe of to 

denote the molt advanced part’ of a work when be- 
fieged. 

CROWNED, in Farriery. A horfe is faid to be crown- 
ed, when by a fall, or other accident, the knee is fo hurt, 
that the hair falls off, without growing again. 
Crownep horn-work, isa horn-work, with acrown-work 

before it. 
CROWNING, in Archite@ure, is underftood, in the ge- 

neral, of any thing that terminates, or finifhes a member or 
decoration. 

Thus, a corniche, a pediment, a croteria, &c. are called 
crownings. Thus, alfo, the abacus is faid to crown the 
capital ; and thus any member or moriding is faid to be 
crowned, when it has a fillet over it ; and a niche is.crowned, 
when it is covered with’a capital. 

Crowninec, in Sea Language, denotes the finifhing part 
ef a knot made at the end of a rope. It is performed by 
Jaying the firft ftrand over the walling, and the fecond ftrand 
acrols over the firft, andthe third ftrandacrofs overthe fecond, 
and through the bight of the firft; then hauling the ends 
tight. Thefe crownings are ufeful in ailkinde of ftoppers. 
CROWTH, or Criry, an inftrument of mufic (fee 

Plate, Mufic,) refembling a viclin, formerly in common ule 
in the principality of Wales, as a tenor accompaniment to 
the harp ; but now become extremely rare in that country. 
The length is 203 inches, the breadth at bottom 93, tapering 
towards the top to 8 inches; its thicknefs is 18,, and the 
finger board meafures 10 inches in length. Tt has fix tring, 
fupported by a flat bridge, placed obliquely to the tides, and 

‘celebrated Andrew Marvel. 
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1s played on with a bow. A, A, reprefent the apertures 
for the hand; B,B, the ftrings conduSted under the end 

board ; C, C, the pegs, and d, d, the found holes. . The fitth 
and fixth firings are the unifon and oftave of G, the fourth 
and third the fame of C, and the fecond and firlt the fame of 
D; fo that the fecond pair of ftrings are a fourth, and the 
third a fifth to the firft. 

Some have fuppofed this inftrument to have been the 
parent of the violin; but it is much more extenfive in its 
compafs. ‘Iwo or three of the lower ftrings are often 
ftruck with the thumb, and ferve as a bafe accompaniment 
to the notes founded with the bow. 

This inftrument was not peculiar to Wales ; fince a figure 
of it has been lately difcovered among the outfide ornaments 
of the abbey chureh of Melros, in Scotland, built about the 
time of Edward II. 

From the name crowth is derived croqwther, a crowder, as 
a common fidler is now called. The ufe of this inftrument 
is almoft loft. 

The Welfh had alfo a three-ftringed crowth, which was 
the ancient bale viol. 
CROXAL, Samuen, in Biography, was born at Walton 

on Thames, of which place his father was vicar. The exact 
date of his birth has not been afcertained. He was educated 
at Eton, and from thente he removed to St. John’s college 

Cambridge, where he was diftinguifhed for his poetical turn, 
and alfo for his attachment to the whig intereft, in defence of 

which he employed his talents during the latter end of queen 
Anne’s reign. His political pieces are now little known, 
and he is chiefly remembered by his trarflation of /&{op’s 
Fables, a work which, in fome fhape or other, is read by 
almolt every young perfon. His firlt fituation in the church 
was at Hampton, Middlefex, of which place he was vicar. 
After this he had fucceflive preferments of confiderable 
emolument, and lived in the enjoyment of fome of them to 
an advanced age: he died Feb. 13, 1752. His principal 
works are, 1. ‘© The Fair Circaffian,’? for which he was 
highly blamed by .his contemporaries, in having prottituted 
his mufe to purpofes of licentioufnefs, by converting the 
Song of Solomon into an amorous dialogue between a king 
and his miftrefs: « Such a profanation,”’ fays Mr. Cragg, 
“ was not to be expe@ed froma clergyman.” 2, ‘“ Scripture 
Politics,” being a view of the original conftitution, and 
fubfequent revolutions of the Jews. This work was intend- 
ed as an introduétion to the knowledge of the Old Teftz- 
ment, adapted to uninformed readers. Two years before 
his death, he publifhed “Ihe Royal Manual,” which was 
generally fuppofed'to be written by himfelf; though, in his 
preface, he ftated it to have been the production of the 

Dr. Croxal was the auther 
of fome fingle fermons, publifhed at different times, and 
on particular occafions. Biog. Brit. : 
CROY, in Geography, a{mall town of France, in the de- 

partment of the Somme, 6 miles N.W. of Amiens. It had 
the title of a dukedom before the French revolution of the 
ear 1790. 
CROYDON, a townfhip of America, in the fiate of New 

Hampfhire and county of Chefhire, adjoining Cornith, and 
about 18 miles N. E.. of Charleftown, incorporated in 
1763,,and containing, in 1775, 143, and in 1790, 537 in- 
habitants. 

Croynon Yown, a vicarage in Croydon: hundred, im 
the county of Surrey ; this town is fituate nearto the rup- 
tured edge of the Londoit clay-ftratum, having the fand un. 
der the fame expofed on the furface on the S,E. and S. W. 
fides of the town, anda little further on the chalk ftrata 
appear from under thefe. In 1805, the Surrey iron rail-way 

(northern 
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(nothern part) was completed up to this town from the 
Thames at Wand{worth, and the fouthern part of the rail- 
way, under the fame title, was completed to Meritham, and 
in 1807 the Croydon canal was alfo completed, opening a 
communication from the Thames at Rotherhithe to this town, 
See Can't. 

Croypon Canal, is the parliamentary name of a navigable 
canal, extending about 94 miles in the counties of Kent and 
Surrey, between the grand furvey canal near Deptford, to the 
N.E. corner of the town of Croydon. See Canau. For 
feven miles at the fouthern end, this canal is cut in the top or 
furface of the London clay-ftratum elevated above its natural 
polition, the remaining 24 miles defcend by a feries of locks 
and deep-cuttings down the edges of the fame ftrata, and 
prevented while cutting, and ftill in many of its new banks, 
the fineft opportunity which has perhaps ever occurred, of 
examining the feveral flratified and extraneous matters, com- 
pofing this intereting part of the Britith feries of ftrata. See 
Cray firata. 
CROYLE Srone, in Mineralogy, a kind of fpar, con- 

fAfting of {mall cryftals, mentioned by Woodward, as found 
in the mines in the peak of Derbythire. 
CROZAT, in Geography, a canal of France, in the de- 

partment of the Aifne, which begins at St. Quentin, and 
terminates at Chauny. It has ten locks, and is 41,866 
metres, or 22,398 fathoms long. Hlowcver, fince the year 
1798, its navigation has been completely interrupted by the 
bad flate of its locks. Herbin. Statiltique de la France, 
vol. v. p. 1158. 
CROZET,a {mall town of France, in the department of 

the Loire ; 12 miles N. W. of Roanne. 
CROZIER, in Natural Hiffory, is the name of a fomil 

hell deferibed by Breynius with open fpiral turns, fomewhat 
like a bifhop’s crozier. (See Crosrer.) Da Cofta, Con- 
chology, Tab. U1. fgs. 18 and 19, bas figured a recent fell from 
the Indies, which he thiaks refembles clofely this foflil fhell. 
CROZIERED Aszsor. See Azzor. 
CROZON, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 

department of Finiflere, chief place of a canton, in the 
dittri& of Chateaulin, with a population of 7942 individuals. 
The canton itfelf has 7 communes and 12,188 inhabitants, 
upon a territorial extent of 2373 kiliometres. 
CRUACHAN, Ben, a lolitary mountain of Scotland, 

in Argylefhire, which is very high, (being abont 33c0 
feet above the fea) and Htuate near the fea, on which account 
general Roy recommended that it fhould be ufed with Ben 
Nevis for a feries of accurate experiments on terreftial re- 
fraGtion. See Phil. Tranf. 1790, p. 246. 

This mountain, according to Mr. Jamefon, confitts, at the 
bafe, of flate and micaceous {chiftus, which is followed by 
granite to the top. 

CRUANACARRA, a {mall ifland in the Atlantic 
Ocean, near the weft coaft of the county of Galway, 
Ireland. Long. 9° 59 W. Greenwich, lat. 53° 15’ N. 
CRUANAKILLY, a {mall ifland in the Atlantic Ocean, 

near the welt coatt of the county of Galway, Ireland. Long. 
y° 59’ W. Greenwieh, lat. 53° 18! N. 
CRUCCINI, or Cruzin, a fmall town of France, in 

the ifland of Corfica, department of [Liamone, not far 

from Vico. It is the chief place of a canton, in the diftriét 
of Vico, and has 1126 inhabitants. 

CRUCES, a town of South America, in Terra Firma, 
§ leagues from Panama, fituated on Chagre river, which 

begins to be navigable at this place; and diftant from the 
mouth of this river, by the neareft courfe, 21 miles, but by 
the feveral windings of the river43 miles At this town isa 
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cuftom-houfe, where an account is taken of all goods 
brought up the river. 
Crucues a feu, Fr. Thefe are earthen pots or pitchers with 

two handles, which are with grenades full of powder with- 
out fufes. Theinterftices or intervals between the grenades 
are alfo filled with powder. The mouth of the cruche, or 
pot, is covered with fheep fkin, which, by means of tlie 
handles, is firmly tied round the neck of it. A match is 
then faftened to each handle, which, after being lighted, the 
cruche is thrown npon the enemy when they attempt to 
mount the breach in a work. As foon as it falls it breaks, 
and the fire of the matches communicates itfelf to the powder 
and grenades. In cafe of a deficiency of fhells, they might 
be thrown by the befieged into the works of the befiegers, or 
by the befiegers into the works of the place befieged. 
CRUCIAL Incision, in Surgery, an incifion, or cut, 

into fome flefhy parts, in form of a crofs. 
CRUCIAN, in Ichthyology, a {pecies of cyprinus, com 

mon in many of the fifh-ponds about London, and: other 
parts of the fonth of England, though probably not a 
native fifh. The meat of it is coacfe, and httle etleemed. 
Sse Cyprinus. 
CRUCIANELLA, in Botany, (diminutive of crux, fo 

called becaufe fome of the {pecies have their leavesin fours, 
placed crofs-ways.) Linn. gen. 126. Schreb. 163. Willd. 
186. Lam. Ill. 161. Gert.131. Juil. 197.. Vent. 2. 566. 
(Rubeola ; Tourn.) Clafs and order, tetrandria monogynia. 
Nat. Ord. Steliate, Liim. Rebiacee, Juil. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Involucre two or three Jeaved, or two- 
parted ; leaves linear lanceolate, keeled, acuminate, often 
connivent-comprefled; proper calyx none. Cor. monopeta- 
lous, funnel-faped ; tube Gliform ; border four or five cleft ; 
fegments acuminate, inflexed. Svam. Filaments four or five. 
placed in the mouth of the tubes anthers fimple. Pi/?. 
Germ inferior; egg-fhaped, comprefled; ftyle filiform, 
bifid; fligmas two, obtufe, or capitate. Peric. Cap/ules 
two, connate, naked, not dehifcent. Steds folitary, oblong. 
(Pericarp none, except the external coat of the feed; 
Gert.) ‘ 

ET. Ch. Involucre to each flower two or three-leaved, 
or two-parted ; proper calyx none, corolla fuperior funnel- 
fhaped, with a filiform tube; capfules two, oblong, 
naked. 

Q@bf. Linseus and Juffieu confider the involuere as a pro- 
per calyx, to which Gaertner, La Marck, end Ventenat 
objeG@, as contrary to the general character of the 
family. 

Sp. 1. C. angujifolta. Linn. Sp. Pl. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 7. 
Ti. Ph 6r. Willd. 1. Gert. tab. 24. fig. 3. Sabb. Hort. 2. 
tab. 12. (Rubeole angultiore folio; Tourn. 130. Rubia 
angultifolia fpicata; Bauh. pin. 334. Barrel. ic. 550. 
Pfeedo rubia; Moris. hilt. 3. § 9. tab. 22. fiz. penult.) 
« Ere& ; leaves in fixes, linear; flowers in fpikes.?? Rooe 
annual, fibrous. Svems feveral, from fix to nine inches high, 
procumbent at the bafe, afterwards afcending very flender, 
quadrangular, fmooth. Leaves narrow, acute, fhorter than 
the internodes. Spies two or three inches long, terminal, 
ere, imbricated, not interrupted, variegated with green 
and white. Corollas {carcely longer than the braétes and 
the involucre. A native of the fouth of France and Italy. 
2.C. mucronata. Roth. cat. bot. 1.27. ‘* Ere&-;~leaves 
in fours, lineary mucronate; fpikes alternate ; involucre 
three-leaved.”? According to Willdenow fearcely more 
than a variety of the preceding fpecies. 3. C. /atifolia. 
Linn. Sp. Ph 2. Mart. 2, Lam. 2. Willd. 2. (Rubia; 
Barrel. ic. 520 and. 549. R. f{picata cretica; Cluf. hift. 
2.177. R. latifolia; Baub. pin, 334. Rubéola latiore folio ; 

Tourn, 
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 Procumbent; leaves in fours, lanceolate ; 
flowers in {pikes.”? Nearly allied to C. anguftifolia, and as 
Linneus himfelf fulpe&ted, perhaps only a variety. Ray 
obferves that it differs from it only in having broader leaves 
and fpikes, and,in being a larger plant. Like it, it is 
fometimes ered. A native of the ifland of Candia, Italy, 
and the fouth of France. 4.C. mon/peltaca. Linn. Sp. Pl. 
5. Mart. 6. Lam. 3, Willd. 9. (C. repens, foliis fenis, 
{picts longis; Sauv. monfp. 164. Rubia fpicata repens ; 
Magn. monfp. 225. Rubeola fupina, fpica longiflima,; 
Tourn. 139.) ‘‘ Procumbent ; leaves acute; thofe on the 
ftem, in fours, egg-fhaped; on the branches, io fives or 
fixes; flowers in fpikes.’? got annual. Stems feveral, a 
little afcending in, their upper part, branched, fomewhat 
rough at the angles. Sprées five or fix inches long, flender, 
variegated ; corollas longer than the bractes. A native of 
the fouth of France and the county of Nice. 5.C. maritima. 
Linn. Sp. Pl 4. Mart: 5. Lam. 4. Willd. 7. (Rubia 
maritima; Bauh. pin. 334. R.marina; Barr. ic. 355. 
Rubeola maritima; Tourn. 130.) ‘¢ Procumbent, fome- 
what fhrubby ; leayes in fours, mucronate; flowers oppo- 
fite, quisquefid.” Root perennial. Sfems about.a foot long, 
almoft. woody, permazent, branched, leafy their whole 
length. Leaves fhort, ovate-lanceolate, acute, {tiff, giau- 
cous, edged with white. Brades egg-fhaped, mucronate, 
glaucous, with white and fearions edges; growing croffwife 
an fours and forming a loofe fpike. Flowers in the axils of 
the braétes, almoft feflile, yellowifh, fometimes with a tinge of 
red on the outfide, fhutting in the day, and opening at 
night, fweet-fcented; the divilions of the border ending in 
very long points. A native of France, Italy, and Candia. 
6. C. Aigyptiaca. Linn. Mant. 38. Mart. 3. Lam. 5. 
Willd. 3. (C. herbacea; Forfk. Aigyp. 30.) % Leaves 
in fours, chiefly linear; flowers in f{pikes, quinquefid.” 
Root annual. Stems not at all woody, procumbent and 
diffufe near the root, erect-{preading in the upper. part. 
Leaves revolute, fomewhat fcabrous on their upper furface, 
and at the edges; the loweft egg-fhaped, thofe next above 
lanceolate, the reft linear. Sprkes terminal, folitary, rather 
loofe. Braé&es lanceolate, not keeled. F/owers {mall, longer 
than the brattes, yellowifh-white ; divifions of the border 
mucronate, as in the preceding fpecies. A native of Egypt. 
7. C. patula, Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 6. Willd. 4. 
Lefl., It. 68. <‘* Diffufe; leaves revolute at the edges; 
bragtes linear-awl-fhaped, a little feabrous, flowers {cat- 
tered.?? Root annual. Branches {preading. Leaves {ca- 
brous. Flowers axillary, yellow, quinquefid, firm. A na- 
tive of Spain. 8. C. ciliata. Lam, 7. Willd. 5. (C. 
diffufa; Roth. Cath. Bot. 1. 26.) “ Diffufe, generally 
in fours, linear, keeled; braces linear, ciliated ; flowers 
feattered.?? Root annual. Stems fix or feven inches high, 
flender, feeble, quadrangular, leafy, branched. Leaves 
acute, often revolute at the edges, a little {cabrous on the 
upper furface. Braées in a loofe terminal {pike, oppofite, 
acute, ftrongly keeled. H/owers feffile in the axils of the 
braétes, folitary ; leaves of the involucre ciliated like the 
braétes, eredt, but) not. connivent; germ rather large, 
wrinkled. Seeds egg-fhaped, covered with obtufe {cale-like 
tubercles, varioufly contorted. A native of the Levant. 
9. C. pubescens. Willd. 6.  (Rubeola_ cretica incana ; 
Tourn. Cor. 5.) ‘ Ere&t; leaves generally in fixes, linear, 
ubefcent.; heads of flowers peduncled, axillary and termi- 

nal.”? Whole plant hoary-pubelcent. Stem obtufely quad- 
rangular. Jowers purple ; tube three times the length of 
the involucre; border flat, with five obtufe divifions. A 
nativeof Candia. 10. C. capitata Lam. Il. 1410, Willd.8. 
Billard, Icom. Pl. Syr, Decaf. 1, tab. 3. Procumbent, 

Tourn, 130.) 
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fomewhat fhrubby ; leaves in fixes, ovate-lanceolate; flowers 
in heads, quinquefid.’? Rost perennial, horizontal, ftrong, 
woody. Stem about three inches long, weak, naked near 
the bottom, with filiform branches. caves acute, feabrous, 
revolute at the edges. Flowers dark-coloured, fome pe- 

duneled, others feffile; involucre one-leafed, two-parted, 
with fix or feven teeth. A native of mount Lebanon, near 
thefummit. 11. C. Hifpida. Mart. 7. Mill.‘ Stem hif- 
pid; leaves lanceolate, hirfute, oppofite ; flowers in a ter- 
minal umbel. Stems quadrangular, rough, prickly, bending 
downward. lowers blue, quadrifid. 12.-C. americana. 
Mart. 8. Mill. * Stem ereét, villous; leaves linear-lan- 

ceolate, hirfute, oppofite; flowers axillary, folitary. Stem 
near three feet high, fhrubby, branched. Leaves covered 
with flinging hairs. FYowers paleblue. The lait two were 
fent by Dr. Houfton from La Vera Cruz in New Spain: 
The plants grew in the Chelfea garden very well during 
the f{ummer, but. perifhed in the autumn before the feeds 
were ripe. 
CRUCIATA, C. Bauh. Tourn. Barr. &c. See Ass 

PERULA, Gatium, Rusia, and VaLanTiA: 

Cruciatra montana minor flore caruleo; Barr. See Ana 
GALLISs monelli. 
CRUCIATE, in Entomology. See Creapa. 
CRUCIBLE, in Chemifiry. Crucibles are {mall veffz!s 

made of earthenware metal, or other materials, employed by 
chemifts in operations with the naked fire, fuch as fufions 
and reduGiions of metallic ores in the fimall way, vitrifica- 
tions of earthy mixtures, calcinations, &c. &c. The con- 
ftru€tion of thefe veffels is of no {mall importance to the: 
chemift; and many obfervations will fuggeft themfelves 
with regard to their fele&tion and proper ufe. 

1. Of earthen crucibles. Formerly, when chemits made 
their own crucibles and fire-pots, the fubje€t engaged much 
of the attention of fuch eminent practical operators, as: 
Pott, Glauber, Agricola, Cramer, &c. and more lately a 
confiderable improvement has been made by that eminent 
{cientific manufa€turer, the late Mr. Wedgewood. 
A pottery ware, which fhould unite all the requifites for 

a good crucible, fhould be infulible at almoft any heat, clofe 
and compact in texture, fo as to retain faline and metzllic 
fluxes for a confiderable time, without being materially 
aed on by them, or allowing them to pafs through; and 
fhould be able to bear fudden changes of temperature, 
without cracking or fplitting. It is found, however, that 
all thefe requifites are incompatible in the fame ware; fo 
ee a feleétion muft be made, according to the intended 
ufe. 

For enduring the moft intenfe heat, without fufion, the 
hard, coarfe, brown crucibles, originally made at Walden- 
burg, in Heffe, have long been the moft efteemed: 
They are manufa&tured, according to Pott, by mixing a 
very refractory clay with a coarfe fand, the finer parts of 
which have been feparated by the fieve and rejeéted. Thefe 
veffels are not turned on the potter’s lathe, as this would re- 
quire aconfiderable portion of water to bring them to the 
reqnifite degree of platticity, but the mafs is barely moif-- 
tened, and is then fafhioned into the proper fhape, by being 
ftrongly rammed into an iron mould. The crucibles are 
then very flowly dried and baked. The genuine Heffian 
crucibles are extremely hard, and (unlefs filled with any 
fubftance that aéts as a powerful flux) they are only foften-- 
ed, but not melted down, by a heat of fufficient intenfity for 
any chemical operation, Though the coarfenefs of their 
texture tends to render them porous, this defect is countere- 
acted, in a great meafure, by the very {mall quantity of: water 
ufed in making them, and the confequent imallaefs of the 
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fhrinkage whilft drying ; and their eoarfenefs enables them 
to bear a pretty rapid heating and cooling without 
cracking. 

The ordinary brown crucible ware ufed in this country, 
is whiter and finer than the Heffian, but is fofter, more 
crumbly, and muck more porous; fo that htharge, when in 
fufion at a full red beat, runs through this ware nearly as 
eafily 2s, water foaks through a fponge. It:is alfo more 
fubb'e than the Heffian, though itis fufficiently refraCtory 
for mott purpoles., 

The moft infafible material for fire-pots that is known, 
and which refifts the operation of faline fluxes for the longeft 
time, iS a mixture of burnt and unburnt clay; and this is 

the compofition of ‘the largs pots or crucibles ufed in glafs- 
making. The peculiar advantage of this mixture is, in fub- 

ftituting baked clay to fand, or any other filicious earth, 

and thus increafing the preportion of alymine, which is an 
earth of difficult folation in fluxes, and diminifhing that of 
filex, which is more foluble. : 

Crucibles intended for the fufion of metals are much im- 
proved by a mixture of plumbago. his fubftance is in- 
fufible per fe, and being proteGed from the ation of the 
air by being involved in the clay, its carbonaceous ingredient 
efcapes combuftion. It has the additional advantage* of 
having no affinity whatever with the earths, and, therefore, 

does not difpofe them to fufion; and the unétuous foftnefs 
of this material gives a great {moothnefs to the furface of 
the crucible, which prevents it from detaining any portion 
of the melted material when poured out. ‘The black-lead 
ware will bear fudden heating and cooling better than any 
other ; and it is fo foft, that it may readily be fawed -or cut 
witha jagged knife, whereby the chemift may eafily fit himfelf 
with floppers, covers, &c.; but its extreme poroufneis renders 
it unfit to retain any kind of faline flux. 

The ufeful fire-ware invented by Mr. Wedgewood is a 
very fine, hard, ciofe grained porcelain bifcuit, made of very 
pure clay and filex, which are brought to extremely fine 
powder before they are worked. This gives a clofenefs of 
texture fuperior to any other pottery; fo that crucibles 
made of it will Jong retain faline fluxes; and retorts will 
ferve for the diftillation of the moft corrofive liquors, with- 
out requiring any glazing. Experience has fhewn, how- 
ever, that no kind of earthenware remains impervious to air, 
when very flrongly heated. ‘The great inconvenience at- 
tending the Wedgewood fire-pot ware is, its extreme hiabi- 
lity to crack whilft heating or cooling, which is owing to its 
porceilanous hardoefs, and the clofenefs of its texture. 
‘This inconvenience is, in fome meafure, remedied, by giving 
the crucible a flizht coating of loam or clay. 

It is often required, in chemical operations, to line the in- 
fide of a crucible with charcoal ; as, for example, in the re- 
duGien of many of the fimple metallic oxyds, or carbonated 
oxyds, fuch as the oxyds of manganefe, copper, or lead, and 
for other purpofes. This is fometimes done by cutting 
down a piece of charcoal to fit the cavity of the crucible, 
and then fcooping a hollow in the charcoal; but it is a 
better and more f{pcedy way to mix up fome charcoal 
powder with a very little linfeed meal, to moiften the mafs 
jut fufficient to make a flightly adhefive mafs to line the 
crucible with it, and to dry it in a red heat, by which the 
volatile parts of the linfeed fly off, and a fufficiently firm 
charcoal is left. 

The form of the ordinary earthen crucibles is round, or 
three-cornered, or fometimes barrel-fhaped; and they are 
ufually furnifhed with ftoppers of the fame material, with a 
{mall hole through the top, opening obliquely, to allow the 
efcape of any vapour, when the joining is clofed by lute, 
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and at the fame time to prevent any of the duft of the 
fuel trom falliog in. As the lower part of the crucible 
would efcape the greateft heat of the furnace, if put im- 
mediately upon the bars, and would be liable to crack by 
the current of cold air, the crucible is generally fet ona 
folid earthen ftand, which raifes it an inch or two from the 
grate. The lid of the crucible may be luted on by a mix- 
ture of clay and fand ; or, if it is required to be quite im= 

pervious, a mixture of pipe-clay, with about a tenth of glafs 
of borax, may be employed, which, ina red heat, confolidates 
into a femi-fufed tenacious mafs. 

Crucibles are alfo made of filver, iron, and platina. A 

filver crucible is almof indifpenfible in the'analytis of earths 
and ftones when they require to be firft treated with cauftic 
alkali; for, if earthen veffels are ufed for this purpofe, the ° 
alkali a€ts alfo on the fubftance of the crucible, and tlrus 
much confufion is introduced in the procefs ; whereas pure 
filver is not in any way ated on by alkali. The filver em- 
ployed for this purpofe fhould be freed from alloy, either 
by cupellation, or by being recovered from luna cornea. 
Silver, when perfeétly pure, and laminated into a thin plate, 
is fufible at a full red heat, not more intenfe than can be 
made in a common fire; fo that a crucible of this material 
will but jut bear the heat required for the perfe@ fufion of 
the fixed alkalies, and will hardly retain the melted alkali 
for any great length of time. It is found, however, that 
this heat is by no means neceflary, for moft earths are com- 
pletely r2/olved, or rendered foluble in water or acid, by pre- | 
vious ignition with alkali, for about an hour, in‘a heat fhort 
of fufion. be 2 

When a very ftrong heat is required to be given to the mix- ° 
ture of alkali and earths, chemifts fometimes employ an iron 
crucible, previoufly cleaned and fmoothed on the. infide, 
which is often found very ufeful for other purpofes. 

Laflly, we may mention platina asa material for crucibles, 
which has been found of {uch fingular utility fora val variety — 
of ufee, that it is almoft indifpenfible to the analytical che- 
mift, Platina has the advantage of bearing the utmoft in- 
tenfity of heat without fufion, and not being in any degree 
oxydated by expofure to air, the fmoothnefs and polifh of © 
the furface remain uninjured; fo that fubftances which are 
heated in it may be detached with great eafe and accuracy. 
There are few fubftances that act on platina; fo that molt 
operations that require heat may be performed fafély in 
veflels made of this valuable metal : the particular mode of - 
working it will be mentioned under the article Pratina. 
It unfortunately happens, however, that the alkalies, when 
in ftrong fufion, diffolve a fenfible portion ef this metal; 
and hence it is not equally valuable with pure filver under 
thefe circumftances, When platina crucibles are ftrongly ~ 
heated, in contact with coak or coal, they fhould be i- 
clofed loofely in crucibles of earthenware, otherwife the 
vitreous flag of the coal is apt to adhere ftrongly to the 
outfide of the platina.veffel, and cannot be got off without 
much difficulty. 
CRUCICOLA, q. d. wor/hippers of the croft, a defigna- 

tion given to the primitive Chriftians, by the heathens. 
CRUCIFERAE, in Botany, the third natural order of 

the thirteenth clafs in the fyftem of Juffieu. It confifts of 
dicotyledonous polypetalous hypogynous plants, with the 
following peculiar charaGter. Calyx four-leaved, almoit 
always deciduous. Pera/s four, difpofed in the form of a 
crofs, alternate with the leaves of the calyx, moft frequently 
furnifhed with claws, inferted into an hypogynous difk. 
Stamens fix, with the fame infertion; four longer, in oppo- 
fite pairs; two fhorter, folitary, and oppofite to each other, 
between the pairs; each of the pairs, and of the folitary 

filaments 
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laments oppofite to a leaf of the calyx. Germ fimple, fi- 
tuated upon the ftaminiferous difk, which is fometimes tu- 
mid between the longer and fhorter ftamens, and thence 
appears quadriglandular ; ftyle one or none; ftigma moft 
frequently fimple. Fruit either a filique or a filicle, i.e. 
either long or hort 5 generally two-celled, and with many 
feeds, two-valved; valves opening lengthwife, and entirely 
feparating from each other; partition membranous, femini- 
ferous on each of its edges, fometimes extending beyond 
the valves, and forming a kind of beak. Perifperm none. 
Stems herbaceous, rarely fhrubby. Leaves alternate (in a 
fingle initance, oppofite.) Flowers, for the moft part, 
not axillary, fcattered, or in terminal fpikes, rarely pa- 
nicled. 

This family is univerfally allowed to be a very natural 
one, and, with fome flight variations, has been kept fepa- 
rate by molt fyitematic botanifts. It correfponds exacily 
with the Linnzan clafs tetradynamia, except that it ex- 
cludes cleome, a rather anomalous genus, which does not 
well accord with the others, and whicn Juffieu has therefore 
removed to the capparides, his next fucceeding natural or- 
der. Juffieu has thrown the genera, as Linneus had done 
before him, into two divifions, according to the length of 
the feed-veflel, and the abfence or prefence of a ftyle. Vente» 
nat has made fome alteration in the arrangement and num- 
ber of genera. In his ‘ Tableaux du regne Vegetal,’ the 
order itands thus: I. Hrucacee. Style fcarcely any. Fruit 
a filique, two or many-celled, terminated by a kind of 
tongue or beak; raphanus; raphaniltrum, feparated from 
the preceding ; finapis; braflica. 11. Cheiranthoides. Style 
fearcely any. Fruit a filique, two-celled, terminated by a 
point, which is commonly very fhort; arabis, including tur- 
ritis; hefperis; cheiranthus;*eryfimum; fifymbrium; radi- 
cula, feparated from fifymbrium; cardamine; dentaria. 
ILL. Alfoides. Style apparent. Fruit a filicle, two-celled, 
rarely one-celled. Lunaria; ricotia, feparated from lunaria; 

bifcutella; clypeola, including peltaria; aly{lum; velicaria, 
feparated from alyflum; draba; cochlearia; coronopus, fe- 
parated from cochlearia; iberis; thlafpi; capfella, feparated 
from thlafpi; nafturtium, feparated from lepidium; lepidi- 
um; camelina, feparated from myagrum; anattatica; vella. 
IV. Myagroides. Style apparent, or fearcely any. Fruit 
a filicle, from one to four-celled, valvelefs; cells with only 
one feed in each, fome of them often abortive; myagrum; 
rapiltrum, feparated from myagrum; bunias; erucago, fe- 
parated from bunias; cakile, feparated from bunias; pugio- 
num, alfo feparated from bunias: crambe; ifatis. 

Moft of the plants of this natural order are hot to the 
talte, contain a portion of volatile alkali, and are reckoned 
deterfive, diuretic, and antifcorbutic. ‘The roots or leaves 
of feveral of them are fome of the moft common efculent 
vegetables, and are elteemed nutritious to man and to beatt. 

It appears, from {ome experiments made in France by Dey- 

eux and Beaumé, that thefe plants contain fulphur, com- 
bined with their odorous principle; and that this com- 
buitible body, reduced to the ftate of an elaltic fluid by its 
combination with hydrogen, conttitutes their aroma. 
CRUCIFIX, acrofs, whereon the body of Jefus Chrift 

is faltened in effigy; much ufed by the Romanitts in their 
churches, and other places, to recognize the paffion of Jefus 
Chrift, and direé their prayers to. 

There are fome chapters wherein Jefus Chrift is the firit 

canon, and the income of the ‘canonry goes to the fubfitt- 
ence of the crucifix. 
CRUCIFIXION, an ancient form of execution, by 

faftening the criminal to an erected crofs. See Cross. 
“CRUCIFORM Frowsr, fos cruciformis, in Botany, is 

Vou. X. 
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fo called from the refemblance of its four {preading petals to 
acrots. Such flowers conftitute a very natural order of 
plants ; as well as a clafs in Tournefort’s fyftem, and even 
in that of Linneus; his Tetradynamia being entirely com- 
pofed of fuch, with the exception. of Cleome, which fome 
botanifts judge to be improperly placed there, even accord- 
ing to the Linnean charaéter of that clafs. See Cruci- 
FER#, Corotya, and Creome. S. 
CRUCIS, Experimentrum. See ExperimMentum 
CRUCITA, in Botany, Juff. See Cruzira. 
CRUCKFALLA, in Geography, a mountain of the 

county of Donegal, Ireland, near Bloody Farland-point. 
CRUCOLI, a town of Naples, in the province of Cala- 

bria Citra; 6 miles S.E. of Curiati Vecchia. 
CRUDE, fomething that has not paffed the fire, or has 

not had the degree of concoétion, i. e. of heat, requifite to 
prepare it for eating, or fome other ule. 

Crude, or raw filk, is that which has not been put in 
boiling water, to unwind it from off the cod; nor boiled in 
water and foap, to fit it for dyeing. 

Crupe jugar. See Sucar. 
Crupbe antimony, is that which comes immediately from 

the mines, without any preparation, except once melting. 
Cruve Aumours, in Medicine, or rather in the old humc- 

ral pathology, were the humours in an unconcoéted ftate. 
In the early tate of inflammation, when the fecretions are 
thin and watery, they were termed crude, in contradiftinc- 
tion from the fubfequent fate of fuppuration, when a thick 
and purulent difcharge takes place, which was faid to be 

concodied or digefted. The terms were extended, by ana- 
logy, to all the difcharges from the body in febrile difeafes 
in general, as we have fhewn under the heads of Concoc- 
T10oNn and Crisis; which fee. 
CRUDEN, Acexanper, in Biography, well known for 

his excellent Concordance of the Bible, was born in 1704 
at Aberdeen, where he reccived his grammar learning: he 
afterwards ftudied at Mavifchal college, with a view of en- 
tering the church. Unfortunately, before the period ar- 
rived when he could be admitted to officiate as a public in- 
{truétor, fuch decided fymptoms of infanity appeared in his 
conduat, as rendered confinement neceflary. Throughout 
the whole of his life he believed that he was delegated by 
Heaven to reform a guilty world; and his. conduét in a 
thoufand inftances demonftrated an ardour and zeal for the 
good of his fellow-creatures, that merited the highelt ap~ 
plaufe. Thrice, however, was he fhut up in a private med-~ 
houfe, in which, if the nature of his difeafe did not lead him 
to exaggeration, he was cruelly treated. Once indeed he 
brought his action againit a re{peétable phyfician, and other 
perfons conneéted with him ; the caufe was tried, and Crus 
den was unable to make out a cafe. The verdict was given 
in favour of the defendants; but to the public he made an 
appeal; and the defcription of the treatment which he ex~ 
perienced, or which he aflerted that he had experienced, 
cannot fail to excite the commiferation of every feeling heart. 
That moft deplorable malady to which humanity is fubjeét, 
is, we fear, too frequently treated with a degree of hai fh~ 
nefs that cannot be jultified upon any principles. On his 
releafe from his firlt confinement he came to London, and 
engaged in fome refpeétable families as private tutor. In 
the fame employment he {pent fome years in the ifle of 
Man, and in 1732 he opened a fhop in London, under tle 
Royal Exchange, as bookfeller, and employed all his va- 
cant time as a corrector of the prefs. In the following year 
he began to compile his great work, wz. * A complete 
Concordance of the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New 
Teftament.” We can {carcely conceive any literary work 
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that required more patient labour than this, and few have 
been executed with greater accuracy. He had nearly exe- 
cuted the whole before he looked for public remuneration. 
The firft edition was publifhed in 1737, and dedicated to 
queen Caroline, who had led the editor to expe& her pa- 
tronage ; her majefly unfortunately died a few days before 
the work could be got ready. The author’s affairs were 
now embarrafled ; he had none to look to for affiltance, and 
in a fit of defpondence he gave up his trade, and became a 
prey to melancholy. Shortly after this, he affumed the 
title of “* Alexander the Correétor,’’ maintained that he was 
divinely commiffioned to reform the manners of the age, 
and reitore the due obfervance of the fabbath. To pro- 
phecy he appealed, in which he faw his own chara&er deli- 
neated. He fought, however, for earthly honours, and re- 
quetled of his maictiy the dignity of knighthood, and ear- 
nefily folicited his fellow-citizens to eleé&t him member for 
the city of London. Both were deaf tovhis entreaties, and 
he turned from public offices to duties for which he was 
better qualiticd, He laboured almoft inceffantly, fometimes 
in works of pure benevolence, and at others as correétor of 
the prefs, and feldom allowed himfelf more than four or five 
hours for fleep. In 1770 he left Aberdeen for London; 
he took Jodgings at Iffington, where he died November the 
firft. In private life Mr. Cruden was courteous and af- 
fable, ready to affilt all that came within his reach, as well 
with his money as with his advice, which was founded ppon 
the principles of pratical religion. He was, with regard 
to doctrines, a Calvinift; but, what is much better, he was 
a good man, and, like his great Matter, exercifed in works 
of piety and true benevolence. Biog. Brit. 

Crupben, in Geography, a bay of Scotland, formed by a 
river of the fame name, on the eaft of the county of Aber- 
deen; S miles S. of Peterhead. 
CRUDIA, in Botany, (named after a betanift called 

Crudey, by whom the plant was communicated to Schre- 
ber.) Schreb. 711, Willd. S21. Clafs and order, decan- 
dria monogynia. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed; tube fhort, com- 
prefled-top-fhaped, gibbous before at the bafe, with an ob- 
lique mouth, permanent; border four-parted, unequal, 
fpreading, deciduous; upper fegment roundifh, concave; 
the others «g-fhaped, very obtufe, lefs concave. Cor. none. 
Stam. Filaments ten, filiform, a little broader at the bafe, 
bent in the middle, mferted into the neck of the calyx, and 
twice the length of its fegments; anthers roundifh, adnate. 

Pi, Germ fcymitar-fhaped, hifpid, ere@t, effixed to the 
bottom of the calyx by a pedicel as long as the tube, in- 
clined to the upper fegment; flyle capillary, inflexed the 
length of the ftamens, proceeding from the back of the 
germ; fligma thickened, obtufe. Peric. Samara very large, 
egg-fhaped, one-celled. Seeds two, reundifh, deprefleds 

Eff. Ch. Calyx one-leafed ; border four parted. Corolla 
none. Filaments dilated at the bafe. Samara with about 
two feeds, eg g-fhaped. 

Sp. 1. C. /picata. Willd... (Apalatoa fpicata; Aubl. 
Guan. 1. 383. tab. 147.* “ Leaves pinnatcd; leaflets ob- 
long-lanceolate, actimiate.”? Root perennial. Leaves al- 
ternate, fmooth. Racemes limple, axillary. Willdenow, un- 
der the genus pterocarpus, has dire¢ted this f{pecies to be re- 
moved from the prefent genus, probably for a reafon which 
Mr. Koni has fhewn to be ill-founded, on the authority of 
Aublet’s original fpecimen in the herbaiium of fir Jofeph 
Banks. See Annals of Botany, vol. i. p. 358. 2- C. aro- 
matica. Wiild. 2. (Vouchiroa aromatica; Aubl. Guian. 
315. tab. 148.*) Leaves fimple, elliptical, acuminate.” 
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Different from the preceding chiefly in having fimple leaves. 
Both fpecies are natives of woods in Guiana, 
CRUDITY, in Medicine, the condition of the humours 

previous to concottion. See Caupe. 
CRUELTY, in Ethics, is a habit of mind, dire€tly op- 

pofed to mercy and compaflion, difpofing men to take delight - 
in infli@ing mifery end puvifhment, and in fatiating the thirft 
after thefe, by beholding the torture and anguifh of the fuf- 
ferers, independently of any confideration of injury received 
or fuffered. According to the arrangement of Dr. Hartley, 
it belongs to that elafs of affe¢tions which lead us to rejoice 
at the mifery of others. Cruclty and malice, fays this 
writer (Obf. on Man. p. 284.) are the genuine and neceflary 
offspring of anger induiged and gratificd. They are mott 
apt to arife in proud, feififh, and timorous perfons, thofe 
who conceive hizhly of their own merits, and of the confe- 
quent injuftice of all offences againft them; and who have 
an exquifite feeling and apprchenfion in refpe@ to private 
gratifications and uneaflineffes. Cruelty to brute animals 
indicates a mind deftitute of refleétion and fenfibility. In 
the more atrocious inftances of it, it either {prings from, or 
tends to cherifh, a favage difpofition ; and in thofe cafes, 
‘in which it forms a part of men’s amulements and paftimes, 
it is culpable in its fource, and injurious in its effects. Bull- 
baiting, cock-fighting, and fuch fports, which fome have 
reckoned as manly, are remnants of barbarity ; and there 
are other amvfements and. fports, which ought to be re- 
{trained and difcouraged on account of the cruelty that at- 
tends heedleisne{s and wantonnels ; but as itis of pernici- 
ous influence it ought to be checked and prohibited, parti- 
cularly in the early periods of hfe. As a prefervative 
agaiult all wanton aéts of cruelty, even im favourite paf- 

times, we would recommend, more efpecially to young per- 
fons, the perufal of Thomfon’s Spring, in his Seafons. It 
may ferve to check the praétice, or at leail to diminifh the 
pleafure, of thofe who torture worms and other infeéts in 
the amufement of fifhing: and of others who, for the in- 
dulgence of a vitiated appetite, blend the molt unfeeling 
cruelty with the arts cf cookery. Referring to the former _ 
{pecies of cruelty, the humane and moral poet deferibes it in 
the following lines: 

* But let not on thy hook the tortur’d worm, 
Convulfive twift in agonizing folds ; 
Whi-h, by rapacious hunger {wallow’d deep, 
Gives, as you tear 1t from the bleeding breatt 
OF the weak, helplefs, uncomplaining wretch, 
Harfh pain and horror to the tender heart.” 

In the education of youth, it is of great importance that 
no wanton, and more efpecially no deliberate aét of cruelty, 
fhould be permitted or encouraged. 

CRUGER, or Krucer, THEopore, in Biography, an 
engraver, born at Munich about the year 1576, but though 
a native of Germany, he refided during the greater part of 
his lifein Italy. He appears to have attempted the manner 
of Trancefco Villamena; but his prints, though executed 
in a bo'd ftyle, lofe their eff.Gs from his ignorance of the 
diltribution of light and fhade. He died at Rome about the 
year !650, His plates are ufually marked with a cypher, 
compoled of the ininals of hismame; amongit them are the 
following : " 

« Vita D. Joannis Baptiffe ex archetypo Andre Sartii, 
&c.”? A fet of 18 middie fized prints, in which are included 
the frontifpiece, the portrait of Andrea, two fubje&ts from 
Francia Bigio, and four fingle figures, reprefenting Juftice, 
Faith, Hope, and Charity. +, 
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The ‘ Laft Supper,” after the fame painter, a large 
plate lengthways. Huber..Manuel des Arts. 

Crucer, or Krucer, Txeopore, (alfo called Ver Crus 
by the Flemings, and Dalla Croce by the Italians,) an engra- 
ver, born about the year 1646, by fome fuppoled to be the fon 
of the laft-mentioned Cruger. This artilt,in 1710, was em- 
ployed, with three others, to engrave the Florentine 
gallery. There are fome other plates by him, etched ard 
retouched with the graver, in a ftyle which does not fhew 
any great merit. We fhall only notice the following works 
of this matter : 

A Portrait of Ludovicus Adimari, engraved from 
P. Dandini ; a {mall plate. 
A portrait of a gentleman, from P. Bordone, in the 

Plorentine gallery, folio. 
A portrait of a lady, from the fame, in the fame collec- 

tion, folio. 
A portrait of the wife of Giorgione, from a painting by 

that mafter in the fame gallery, folio. 
St. Francis at prayers, from Carlo Maratta. 

Strett. 
Crucer, or Krucer, Marttuias, brother to the 

elder Theodore. This artift engraved fome plates from 
Guido and other matters, as well as from his own compofi- 
toss. Strute. 

Crucer, Louis. See Kruc. 
CRUICKSHANK, Wit tiam, a diftinguifhed anato- 

mift, was born at Edinburgh in the year 1746. At the age 
of fourteen he was fent to the univerfity in that city, and 
after ftudying fomie years there, he was removed to Glafgow, 
He was intended by his father for the church, and as he 
was very diligent, and forward in claffical learning, he early 
employeda part of his leifure hours m teaching Greek and 
Latin to the younger ftudents, and in that capacity was en- 
gaged in the family of provoft Buchanan: fhewing at length 
a {tronger propenfity to medicine than to theology, he was 
placed under the care of Mr. Moore, furgeon, at Glafgow. 
From Mr. Moore Mr. Cruickfhank removed, in 1771, to 
London, where he was foon introduced, and made librarian 
to Dr. William Hunter, in which office he acquitted him- 
felf fo well, that on the feceffion of Mr. Hewfon, he became 
the afliftant, and, in a little time, joint lecturer in anatomy, 
with the doétor. He had here full {cope,for his abilities, and 
as he was as diligent as he was fkilful, he added largely to the 
beautiful colleStion of anatomical preparations with which the 
mufeum of Dr. Hunter was filled, particularly by his curi- 
ous injeGtions of the lymphatic-veffels. The refult of his 
acquirementsin this branch of anatomy, which he cultivated 
with affiduity and fuccefs, he publifhed in 1786, under the 
title of ‘* The Anatomy of the Abforbent Veffels of the 
Human Bedy.”? In this work, which was re-publifhed in 
1790, he cemonftrated the ftruéture and fituation of the 
valvular lymphatic abforbents. On the death of Dr. Wil- 
liam Hunter, which happened in the year 1783, Mr. Cruick- 
fhank became partner in the leiures with the doétor’s ne- 
phew, Dr. Baillie, and had with him the joint ufe of the 
mufeum, for the purpofe of illultrating the jle&tures. he 

mufeum has fince, agreeably to the direction of Dr. Hun- 
terin his will, been fent to Glafgow. In 1795, Mr. Cruick- 
fhank communicated to the Royal Society an account of the 
regeneration of the nerves. he paper was printed in the 
Pnilofophical Tranfe@tions forthat year. The fame year he 
publifhed a pamphlet on infenfible perfpiration ; and in 
1797, an account of appearances in the ovaria of rabbits, in 
different {tages of pregnancy ; but his fame re{ts upon, and is 
bett {upported by his anatomy of the abforbents, which conti- 
nues to be confidered as the molt correét arid valuable work 
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on the fubje&, now extant. He died on the 27th of June, 
18co. Annals of Medicine, vol. v. 
CRUISE, from the German krut/s, a-crofs, fignifizs to 

crofs te-and-fro, to fail up and down within a certain fpace 
of the fea, called the cruifing latitudes, in queft of veflels, or 
fleets of an enemy, &c. 
CRUISERS, in the Navy, are firall men of war, made 

ufe of to-and-fro in the Channel, and elfewhere, to fecvre our 
merchant-fhips and vefleis from the enemy’s {mall frigates 
and privateers. They are generally fuch as fail well, and 
are commonly well manned ; and, indeed, the fafety of the 
trade in the Channel, and up and down the foundings, and 
other places, abfolute!y requires the conitant keeping out of 
fuch fhips at fea. 
CRUIT, in Geography, in ifland in the Atlantic ocean, 

near the Weft coaft ot the county of Donegal, Ircland, 
Long. 8° 19’ W. Greenwich. Lat. 55° 2’ N. 
CRULAY, a {mall town of France, in the department of 

the Eure, 12 miles E. of Verneuil. 
CRUMAU, or Krumau, or Aruntow, a town of Mo- 

ravia, in the circle of Znaym ; 16 miles N.N.E. of Znaym. 
Crumau, or Krumlaw, a town of Bohemia, tu the circle 

of Prachatitz, on the river Moldaw; 17 miles S.E. of 

Prachatitz, and 76 S. of Prague. 
CRUMENA, from xecuaw, pendeo, I hang, in Zoology. the 

name given by Cardan, and fome others, to the purfe or 
pouch which the opoffum bas under its belly, and into 
which it receives the young in time of danger. 

Scaliger, f{uppofing there might be other animals, as wel 
as the opoffum, to which nature might have given this fort 
of pouch, has erefted a general diftinction, under the name 
of animalia crumentata ; but the opoffum is the only fpecies 
yet known to belong to this genus. The only inftance 
that naturalifts feem to afford us of a like provifion of nature 
for the care of the young, is what is related of fome of the 
fifh kind. Oppian, in his Halieutics, mentions this pro- 
perty of receiving the young into the body, in time of dan 

ger, to be in the dog-fith, and in the f{quatina, and fome 
others; and Tyfon obferves, that, in the anatomy of a fe- 

male dog-fifh, he faw two flits under the belly, clofed up in 
their natural itate, but eafily diftenfible, fo as to be capable 

of receiving the young fifth; and that thefe went not into the 
womb, nor any other peculiar part, but only into the cavity 
of the abdomen. 

The account given by Oppian is, that, in time of danger 
from a ftorm, or from any fith or prey purfuing the young 

fry, they go into the parent’s belly. Lf, therefore, after this 

account of Tyfon’s, any young fifh fhould ever be found loofe 
in the cavity of the mother’s belly, it will prove the truth of 
this paffage in Oppian, which has been fo much difputed. 
Phil. Tranf. No. 239, p. 120. 
CRUMENTATA, aterm ufed by Julius Scaliger to 

exprefs fuch animals as have a pouch or bag under their 
belly, into which young ones may be received in time of 
danger. See Orossum. 
CRUMHUBELL, a filver mine in Silefia, which pros 

duces galena and filver ore, was thought by fome to be the 
mott elevated above the fea of any known mine, but Stere 
zingen filver-mine in the ‘l'yrol (elevated 7512 French feet) 
and {ome others, are {till higher. in 
CRUMIRUM, in Ancient Geography, a town.of Lower 

Pannonia. 
CRUMLIN Cawnav, fometimes, though improperly, 

called Kecu Chapel canal, (under which name it is fhortly 
defcribed in our article Canav.) This canal, or water-level, 
in its general direétion, is nearly welt, witha bending courfe 
of two miles, in the county of Glamorgan in South Wales; 
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it is throughout about level with the highelt tides, or 22 
feet above low-water mark in the Brniftol Channel; it com- 
mences within ten yards of the river Neath, at Trueman’s- 
hall fhipping ftaith, which is oppofite to the commence- 

ment of the Neath canal at Giant’s-grave-pill, and pro- 
ceeds through Crumlin bog to Lan-y-wern colliery, whence 
a tram-road-proceeds in a tunnel, half a mile into the hill, 
and there interfeéts the fame great vein of run or bituminous 
coals, which Meffrs. Smith and Co. are working at Lanfam- 

let. This canal is about 26 feet wide at top; 14 at bottom, 
and 3 feet deep, and was cut under the direction of Mr. 
Thomas Dadford, fenior, at the fole expence of Edward 
Elton, efq.; who, it is to be feared, ts but fightly remu- 
nerated by the {mall trade thereon, for his heavy expences in 
the undertaking. Crumlin bog, of about 700 acres, was 
fince drained by a company of leaiers, under lord Vernon and 
the lords of Neath abbey eftate, to whom the fame belongs. 

Crumutin-/Vater, a {mall river of the county of Antrim, 
Treland, which rifes in mount Devis, and falls into Lough- 
Neagh. 
CRUMMEL-Borrom, or Cranwell-Boltom quarries ; 

thefe are fituate near the village of Ealand, in the Weft 
Riding of Yorkfhire, and furnifh great part of the ex- 
cellent paving-ftone which is now fo generally ufed in 
the foot pavements in London, by means of the Calder 
and Heble navigation, which paffes clofe by them. 
(See Cana.) This valuable ftone, and the white or grey 
flate from the fame quarries, are. the produce of the 
fourth grit-ftone rock, reckoning upwards from the mineral 
or Derbythire lime-ftone ftrata. This rock is remarkable in 
every part of its courfe through the kingdom for its abun- 
dance of mica, in {mall plates, fo difpofed as to occafion the 
itone to fplit with the utmoft eafe and truth, almoft as thin 
as we pleafe.’ Near Halifax the fame is quarried in fuch 
large flabs as to floor the largeft kitchens with only four or 
fix ftones; and it alfo fplits fo readily and truly in other 
direGtions, that long beams are not unfrequently cleaved out 
of it, of which fome very remarkable {pecimens are, or were 
very lately, to be feen oppofite to the late fir Wiliam 
Staines’s ftone-wharf in Millbank-ftreet, Weftminfter. 
CRUMNOCK Lake, or /Vater. in Cumberland, lies on 

the N.W. of Buttermere; it is about four miles long, and 
half a mile in breadth, has three {mall iflands in it, one of 
which is a naked rock, the others are covered with wood. 
This lake is extremely deep and clear, and contains abun- 
dance of char fith, from fix to eight ounces weight each. 
The Coker river is fed from this lake, which itfelf receives 
the waters of Buttermere, and Lowes-waters. 
CRUMP Isvanp, a {mall ifland in the Weft Indies 

about a mile long, uear the N.E. end of the ifland of An- 
tigua. N.lat. 17°14. W. long. 61° 25’. ; ; 
CRUNA pet Conve, a town of Spain, in Old Cattile, 

on the Duero, near Aranda de Duero. 
CRUNARAD, or Crumarap, a hill of the county of 

Donegal, Ireland, 2 miles N. of Kullibegs. It has a re- 

markably fharp top, and is much higher than any of the 

hills eaftward of it, which makes it an excellent mark for 

finding the entrance of Kilhbegs harbour. M:*Kenzie. 
CRUNI, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in the 

Pcloponnefus, placed by Strabo between Chalcis and Pyle. 

—Alfo, a river of the Peloponnefus, which is near the fore- 

mentioned town.—Alfo, a town of Lower Meefia, upon the 
Euxine fea, N.E. of Odeffus, and W. of theCape Teirifias. 
CRUOR of the Blood, is aterm fynonymous with Cra/a- 

mentum. 

CRUPEZIA, in Antiquity, wooden thoes, or clogs, worn 
by the Mefochori. 
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CRUPINA, in Botany, a name by which fome authors 
call the carduus flellatus, or ftar-thiftle. 
CRUPPER is ufed by fome for the hind or round part, 

or rump of a horfe, comprehended between the place of the 
faddle and the tail. See Horse. 

The word is formed from the French crouppe, which figs 
nifies the fame. It denotes alfo a thong of leather put under 
a horfe’s tail, and fixed to the faddle, to prevent it from 
being thrown forward. See Sappre. 
CRURA Cuirorrnrs, in Anatomy, a term fynonymous 

with corpora cavernofa clitoridis. 

Crura Cerebelli, are two portions of medullary fubftance, 
forming the trunk of the arbor vite, and joining the upper 
and back part of the pons varolii. See Brain. 

Crura Cerebri, are two large proceffes of medullary mats 
ter, departing from the inferior furface of the cerebrum, to 
join the pons varolii at its anterior part, where they unite 
at an acute angle. They are called by Soemmering pro~ 
ceffus medulla cerebri. See Brain. 

Crura Diaphragmatis, two portions of mafcle, arifing 
from the bodies ot the lumbar vertebr2, and fixed to the 
polterior part of the greater diaphragm. They contftitute 
the leff<r diaphragm. See DiapHracm. 

Crura fornicis, in the brain. -There are four of thefe, 
viz. two anterior, and two pofterior. "The former are dif- 
tin round medullary chords, arifing feparately in the an- 
terior lobes of the brain, and uniting to form the pillar or 
body of the fornix: the pofterior crura are thin, broad, and 
flat; and united by the medullary expanfion, termed #ri- 
gonus or pfalterium. They run along the anterior part of 
the great hippocampus. See Brain. 

Crura pents, are the fame as the corpora cavernofa of 
that part. 
CRURAEUS, or Cruraris Mu/fculus, in Myology, de- 

rives its o:igin from the anterior rounded furface of the 
o3 femoris, and proceeds in a ftraight dire€tion to the bafis 
of the patella. It cannot be at all feparated from the vaftus 
internus, and for the moft part is as intimately united to the 
vaftus externus. Thefe three mufcles fhould indeed be in- 
cluded under one name and defcription. The cruralis will 
affit in extending the knee-joint. 
CRURAL, in Anatomy, is a term applied to the veffels, 

&c. of the lower extremity ; viz. to the femoral artery and 
vein. There is an anterior crural nerve, derived from the 
Jambar nerves, which dupplies the front of the thigh. See 
Nerve. 
Crurar Arch; is the {pace left under the lower border 

of the tendon of the external oblique mufcle, where it paffes 
from the {pine of the ilium to the pubis. The broad infer- 
tion, which the tendon has into the angle and crifta of the 
pubis, gives to this part a concave form, which juftifies the 
appellation of crural arch. The fpace in queftion is com- 
pletely filled by various parts, which are pafling between the 
thigh and the pelvis. Its outer part contains the iliacus 
internus, aud pfoas magnus mufcles; between which, om 
the anterior part, lies the anterior crural nerve. Next to 
thefe muf{cles, towards the infide, is the femoral artery ; and 
its correfponding vein is flill nearer to the pubis. The 
trunks of the lymphatics of the lower extremity enter tne 
pelvis, about the femoral veflvls; and there is frequently a 
large gland, or more than one, under the tendon. 
CRUS, denotes all that part of the body which reaches 

from the buttocks to the toes; and is divided into thigh, 
leg, and foot. 
CRUSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor, 

in the Ceramic gulf, 
CRUSADES. 
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CRUSADES. See Crorsanes. 
CRUSAEI, a people of Macedonia, who inhabited the 

country called Cryfis in Mygdonia, 
CRUSCA, an Italian term, fignifying dran, or what re- 

mains of meal after the flour has been fifted out. It is only 
in ufe among us to denote that celebrated academy called 
Della Crufca, eltablifhed’ at Florence, for purifying and 
perfecting the Tufcan language. 

The academy took its name from its office, and the end 
propoled by it, which is to refine the language, and, as it 
were, to feparate it from the bran. Accordingly, its de- 
vice is a fieve, and its motto, J/ piu bel fior ne coglie ; that 
is, Lt gathers the fineft flour thereof. 

In the hall or apartment where the academy meets, M. 
Monconis informs us, every thing bears allufion to the name 
and device: the feats are in form of a baker’s baflcet ; their 
backs like a fhovel for moving of corn; the cufhions of grey 
fattin in form of facks, or wallets; and the branches, where 
the lights are placed, likewife refemble facks. 

The vocabulary Della Crufca is an excellent Italian dic- 
tionary, compofed by this academy, 
CRUSIUS, Gortiies Lesrecut, in Biography, a 

German engraver, born in the year 1730. He ftudied defign 
fome time at Leipfic, and made drawings for the bookfellers. 
He afterwards began to engrave, and went to Paris to com- 
plete his ftudies. He then again eftablifhed himfelf at 
Lieipfic, where he was principally employed in decorating 
the publications of the day. He had a brother named Carl, 
who likewife engraved for books, and died in 1779. Hei- 
necken, 
CRUSSEILLE, in Geography, a {mall town of France, 

in the department of Mont Blanc, formerly the duchy of 
Savoy; 9 miles N. ef Annecy. 
CRUSSER, in Commerce, a piece of coin in Germany, 

valued at about three farthings. 
CRUSSOL, in Geography, a fell town of France, in 

the department of the Ardeche, with an ancient callle; 9 
miles S. of Tournon. 
CRUST of the Earth, in Geology, a term implying the 

rocks and {trata which are within the reach of geological 
obfervation, by means of valleys, fiflures, mines, &c. It 
feems more than probable, that the whole of this is com- 
pofed of itratified matters, formed from aqueous depofitions, 
fince much diflocated and broken in fome parts, and being 
very thick and affuming a cryftalline ftru@ture in others. 
See Srrara. 

With fome early writers, the term cruft'was applied only 
to the alJuvial mixtures or mould, &e. which cover the ftrata 
in moft inftances. 
CRUSTA Lacrea, a Medical term, applied to a {pecies 

of itchy running fcab, which appears in the face of infants 
One or two years of age: they are generally obferved in in- 
fants at the breaft, that have not yet cut their teeth. How- 
ever, the difeafe fometimes alfo appears later, as it has been 
met with in children of four or fix years of age; and indeed 
it is not a difeafe of infants alone, for it has alfo, though 
rarely, been obferved in adults. Children that are liable to 
it, are moftly attacked with it as often as they cut a tooth. 
Inftead of the diarrhoea and cough, which are the more or- 
dinary attendants of teething, the eruption appears in thefe 
fubjeéts ; and again dries up when the tooth is cut, as then 
the irritation has ceafed. See the article Ackor. 

This difeafe is not attended with fever: it always appears 
firft in the face, on the cheeks, mouth, lips, and forehead, 
in {mall ulcers of the fize of a lentil, which contain a pale 
yellow gelatinous fluid. ‘Thefe fmall ulcers foon burlt, per. 
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haps as foon as the fecond day, and forma feab or eruf, in 
colour refembling milk that has been dried down over the 
fire, from whence alfo the difeafe takes its name. Inthe 
{mall-pox a fimilar feab is produced ; but it is not fo thick, 
nor fo often reproduced. Inthe crufta la¢tea the bottom 
of the puftule is reddifh, and the detached puiftules have a 
pale red margin, like thofe of the fmall-pox; but the erup- 
tion does not itch, and it foon breaks. When the f{eab hes 
fallen off, another is foon produced. ‘Vhe pufules foon 
coalefce, occupy a large portion of the furface, fometimes 
alfo approach the eye, rendering the cornea dim; whilft the 

albuginea becomes inflamed, which produces intolerance of 
light ; and the whole face becomes covered, as it were, with 
a maflc of feabs. They frequently appear alfo upon the 
breaft and belly, and at length even upon the extremities ; 
but only in a fporadic manner. Sometimes the patients are 
at the fame time affected with fcrophulous tumours. Fre- 
quently this eruption is kept up, by- the patients’ rubbing 
and feratching ; fo that the difeafe f{lill continues for a long 
time, in confequence of the perpetual irritation. 

This eruption Mr, Wichman terms the genuine crufta 
Ja&tea, from which he diftinguifhes two other {pecies of 
eruptions of the face: namely, when it is more violent, the 
crufla ferpiginofa ; and that of the worlt kind, the crufla 
Serofulofa. The crutta ferpiginofa, which feems to him to 
be a combination of the crufta laGiea with fome other dyf- 
crafia, and perhaps is of a herpetic nature, occurs alfo with- 
out fever, in children that are in other refpeéts in perfe& 
health, and chicfly in infants at the breaft ; appearing firlt 
in the cheek, in the vicinity of the parotid gland, where it 
forms a fcab, which gradually fpreads upwards to the fore- 
head, and even behind the ear: it feldom occurs after the 
infant has been weaned; and more frequently in thofe in- 
fants that are fuckled by hired nurfes, than thofe who re- 
ceive fuck from the mother. It foon occupies a larger ex- 
tent of furface, fometimes one feveral inches in diameter, 
upon the cheek, and forms a fmall fcab of a darker colour. 
It is never attended with fmall ulcers, but rather with mi- 
liary eruptions; though thefe are of a darker colour than 
ufual, and foon break. The puftules in this difeafe dif- 
charge a great deal, and contain an acrid fluid, producing 
an intolerable itching, which is not found in the crulta 
laGea, unlefs when complicated. The difeafe does not 
yield to thofe remedies which are ufeful in the cruita laGea, 
but fpreads, if it be left time to do fo, into wet itching 
{pots. Sometimes alfo it fpreads over the face, frequently 
attacks the eye-lids, but not the ball of the eye ; and o‘ten, 
on the other hand, it occupies the hairy fcalp. Weaning 
does not remove it ; and if proper remedies are not applied, 
it may continue for years, and exhauit the ftrength of the 
patient. The fluid which runs out produces rednefs and 
itching in the parts with which it comes into contaét. 

In general, thofe children who are corpulent, who eat 
immoderately, whofe mothers are of a {crofulous conftitu- 
tion, and who are nourfhed with milk of a bad quality, are 
mott liable to this difeafe. The predifpofition of an infant 
to the difeafe may be known, when its face is proportionably 
too full, when yellowifh-red or dark-red {pots appear upon 
its cheeks, when its urine has a fetid fmell, and when the 
infant is much inclined to rub its cheeks. 

In thefe cafes, the health of the mother or nurfe fhould 
be carefully inquired into, and whether fhe has had the 
fame difeafe in her infancy. The mother or nurfe may drink: 
a deco¢tion of farfaparilla, and take every morning and even- 
ing about ten grains of rhubarb and. flowers: of fulphur. 
The infant fhould take, every two or three days, a {mall 
table-fpoonful of tin&ure of rhubarb; and the dofe fhould 

he. 
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be increafed, whenever it is coftive. But in the fimple 
genuine crufta laétea, mere antacids, efpecially lime-water 

and magnelia, are chicfly recommended. Antimonial ard 
mereurial medicines may alfo be tried. 

When the milk of the mother or nerfe is not thought to 
poffefs the requifite qualities, or when fhe feems not to be 
perfectly healthy, the infant fhould immediately be weaned, 
or a better brealt of milk be found for it. The child’s pap 
fhould be made with (tale bread crumb, boiled in a mixture 

of equal parts of milk and water, with the occafiozal addi- 
tion of a little Venetian foap and fupar. 

As a remedy in this diforder, fome have greatly recom- 
mended the visla tricolor. 
CRUSTACEOUS Antmats, a clafs of creatures, 

chiefly of the aquatic kind, and which are diftinguifhed by 
having the body enciofed in a f{emi-caleareous crult, confilt- 
ing either of one very large, and a number of {mal! pieces ; 
or of a feries of annulations, nearly of an equal fize through- 
out. They rcfpire by means of di‘tin& gills like fifhes ; 
and, like infe&ts, are provided with jaws, feelers at the 

mouth, and antensez either two or four in number; t! 
eyes in general two, or one apparently ; and the feet 
merous and articulated. 

The French naturalifts divide all cruftaceaus au'mals into 
two orders: cruflacés pediocles, and cruffacés CHiliocles. "The 
firt of thefe are compofed, for the moit part, 

nu- 

of the 

Linnzan cancri, or the crab and lobiter tribe, as already 
noticed under our article Cancer: the other includes his 
genera af-llus, onifeus, Jepifma, and monoculns; the whole 
of which are comprehended, in the fyitem of that author, 
among the apterous tribe of infe@s. See articles Cancer 
and Exromotocy. 
CRUSTULA, in Wedical Writers, the fame as ecchy- 

-moma, 10 the cyt, being a defcent of the blood from the 
arteries into the funica conjundiva, occafioned by a wound, 
fircke, &c. 

CRUSTUMERIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of 
Italy, : the country of the Sabines, fituated on the eaftera 
bank cf the Tiber, a little to the north of Fidene. Ac- 
cording to Cluverius, the ruins of this town appeared, in 
his time, in a woody trad, a little to the eat of Marcigliano 
Veechio. Livy calls the hills in its neizhbourliood ‘* Montes 
Cruftumini.” This town was taken and deltroyed by the 
Romans in the 4th year of Rome, and the inhabitants were 
removed to the capital. 

CRUSTUMINUS Acer, a territory of Italy, fo 
ealled by Pliny, and placed in Etruria. 

CRUSTUMIUM, a river of Italy, in Umbria, between 
Ariminus and Pifaurus. 

CRUSY, in Geography, a {mall town of Franc2, in the 
department of the Hérault; g miles S. of Saint Pons. 

CRUTCHED, or Croucuen Friars ; fo called from 
the figure of acrutch, or the letter T, which they bore on 
their cloaks upon the left fhoulder. Having been inftituted 
to attend upon the fick and the infirm, in hofpitals adjoin- 
ing to their convents, they adopted the crutch as their 
diftinétive badge. St. Anthony of Egypt, the patriarch 
of the Eaftern monks, was the patron faint of their mother 
houfe, or firft eftablifhment, which was founded near the 
city of Vienne in Dauphiné, about the latter end of the 
eleventh century. Hence the painters have been accuftomed 
to reprefent the patriarch himfelf with this badge upon his 
fhoulder. ‘The Crutched friars had a convent and hofpital in 
a ftreet in London, which {till bears their name; befides 
other eltablifhments at Oxford, Colchefter, Guildford, and 
Reigate. 
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CRUX, in Entomology. ‘See Carazus, Cassina, Cr- 
capa, Cimex, Coccinetia, Curcurio, and Puivzna. 

Crux Herrings. Sce Flerrine. , 
Crux Haven, in Geography, a fea-port town of Ger- 

many, fituated on the north coaft of the duchy of Bre= 
men, in the German ocean, between the mouths of the 

Elbe and the Wefer.  N. lat. 53° 56’. E. long. &° 6’. 
CRUYLIUS, or Cauyr, Levinus, in Biography, a de- 

fioner and engraver, born in Gand about the year 1640. 
In 1667 we find bim at Rome, having become an ecciefiaftic, 
This artitt etched, from his own defigns, a confiderable aum= 
ber of views of Rome, enriched with fizures, and executed 
with great delicacy and {pirit ; and amongtt others a fet in 
3 plates, 1665. We have hkewife, by him, many drawings 

on vellum, which are defiyned upon a very fmall feale with 
incredible neatnefs and accuracy. Huber. Manuel des Arts: 
CRUYS, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 

department of the Alps; 9 miles S:W. of Sifteron. 
CRUYSFIORD, a bay on the coalt of Norway; 20 

milzs S.W. of Bergen. 
CRUYSHAGE, in fchthyology, the name of a fith of 

the {hark kind, the Squatus Tiburo of Gmelin, fomewhat 
approaching to that ltrange fifh, the zygena, but much 
lets mon‘trous, its head being only triangular, or fomething 
like the figure of a heart, whence Willughby has named it 
zygene affinis capite triungulo. The eyes are very {mall, and 
are placed as in the zygena, at the fides of the head: the 
mouth is fmall and triangular, and placed a valt way below 
the end of the nofe, ard 1s furnifhed with three rows of very 
{mall teeth. See Squatus Tiburo. ; 
CRUYS-HAUTHEM, io Geography, a fmall town of 

France, in the department of the Efcaut, chief place of a 
canton, in the diftriSt of Gand, with a population of 5145 
individuals. The canton itfelf contains 10 communes, upon 
a territorial extent of 85 kiliometres, and 17,158 in- 
habitants. 

CRUZ, Juan Pantoja DE LA, in Biography,a painter; 
born in Madrid in the year 1561. He was the fcholar of 
Alonzo Sanchez Coello, whom he fucceeded as painter of the 
chamber under king Philip II. Juan fometimes painted 
hilttory, but his forte lay in portrait. He died in 1610. 

Under this name, J.S. Miiler, an Englifh artiit, has 
engraved two plates, intitled ‘* Writing the Billet,’? and 
‘© Delivering the Bilet.”? Heinecken, however, confiders 
them as no other than fiftitious imitations of the Spanith 
ftyle. Cumberland. Heinecken. 

Cruz, pE LA, Don Juan, and Don Manuetn, two 
artifts, probably brothers, born at Madrid about the year 
1750. In 1777, were publithed ia that city a fet of 12 
folio plates, reprefenting Spanifh coftume, defigned by 
Don Manuel, and engraved by Don Juan. They are enti-. 
tled, ‘* Colie&tion de Trajes de Efpana, tanto antiquos come 
modernos.””? Huber. Manuel des Arts. 
Cruz, St. See St. Croix. : 
Cruz, Santa, a port on the weftern coaft of America, 

fituated on the ealt coalt of the gulf or bay of Bucarelli, the 
entrance of which is, according to the determination of La 
Péroufe, about W. long from Paris 136° 15’, or, according 
to an obfervation of captain Cook, 227° E. of Greenwich, 
and N. lat., according to the plan of the Spaniards; 55° 15/. 
This gulf runs upwards of eight leagues inland, contains 
feveral large iflands, and prefests in its circumference 11 fine 
harbours, where fhips may anchor with fafety. Maurelle 
fays, that he does not know a fingle port in all Europe that 
could be preferred to that of Santa Cruz, When Maurelle 
vifited this port in 1779, he was foon vifited by the Irdians 
in its vicinity, Trafic commenced, the Indians exchang- 

ing 
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ing their furs and various trifles for glafs-beads, pieces of 
oldiron, &e. Thefe Indians are of a clear olive colour, 
many of them having neverthelefs a perfeétly. white fkin. 
With a well-proportionsd countenance, they are robuit, 
courageous, arrogant, and warlike. Their clothes confilt 
of the undreffed {kins of otters, fea-wolves, benader (a [pecics 
of deer), bears, and other animals taken in the chace, Se- 
veral wear boots of fmooth {lcts, laced up before ; their 
hats, inthe form of a cone, are woven from fine bark of 
trees; on their wrilts they wear bracelets of copper, iron, or 
fins ot whale; and round the neck, necklaces of filh-bone or 
copper. Their ear-rings are mother-of-pearl, or plates of 
copper, emboffed with a topaz coloured rofin and jet beads. 

Their hair is long and thick, held together in a {mall queue 
by a comb, and tied with a narrow piece of coarfe linen. 
The afpeét of the women is pleafing, their co our freth, their 
cheeks of a lively red, and their hair long and plaited. 
About the loins they tie a long robe of fmooth {kin, which 
covers them from the neck to the feet, and the fleeves reach 
down tothe wrilts. Over this gown they put ikins of otters, 
or other animals, as a defence from the weather. All the 
married women have in their lower lip’a large aperture, filled 
up by an oval piece of wood, the {malleft diameter of which 
is about an inch; and its fize is larger or f{maller, as the 
perfon who wears it is older or younger. The girls only 
wear a copper needle, which croffes the lip in the part where 
the ornament is afterwards placed. 

In war thefe Indians wear cuiraffes and fhoulder-pieces, 
refembling the wha!e-bone flays of Europeans; round the 

neck is a large coarfe gorget, covering them up to the eyes; 
and on the head is a helmet, generally made of the head of 
fome wild bealt. From the wailt to the foot they have a 
kind of apron, lke the cuirafs, formed of narrow boards 
tied together with threads, and thus rendered flexible. 

From the fhoulder to the knee hangs a fine flin. With 
thefe arms they are invulnerable to theirenemies. Their of- 
fenfive weapons are arrows and bows, lances headed with 

iron, iron-knives longer than European bayonets, and {mall 
hatchets of filex or green ftone, fo hard as to cleave the 
clofeft wood without having its cdge turned. 

Their language is pronounced with great difficulty ; and 
they {peak from the throat with a motion of the tongue 
again{t the palate. Near the Port, where thele Indians at- 
tend the market, they feem to be diligent and laborious ; 
and they fupply purchafers with a great variety of articles , 
fuch as well-woven ftuffs, fhaded with various colours, ficins of 
otters, bears, &c. ; well-woven coverlets of common cloth, and 
large ribbons of the fame; fkins of the feal, of which this 
cloth is mide ; wooden trenchers, curioufly wrought; painted 
canoes; and a great variety of triukets, of their own device 
and mannfa€iture. They furnifh the market alfo with great 
plenty and variety of fifth, falmon, cod, piichard, &c. The 
banks are lined with fhells; and they ufe a great quantity of 
mother-of-pearl for ear-rings, but it did not appear to thefe 
voyagers whence they obtained it. Their food confilts of 
filh, boiled or roalted, herbs and roots that are the produce 
of their mountains, and the fleth of animals taken in the 
chace. Maurelle was not able to afcertain whether they had 
any ideas or forms of religion: he obferved, however, that 
they fometimes inclined their bodies towards the fun, but 
could nor tell whether it was an a& of devotion. In two 
iflands he found three bodies laid in boxes, and decked in 
their furs, which were placed in a little hut, on a platform 
of the branches of trees. 

. Their country is hilly, the mountains very high, and their 
flope almoft always extending to the fea. Vhe foil, which 
is limeftone, is covered with lofty pine-trees; and as they 
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are eafily blown down, they rot and form a thick mould, in 
which are found nettles, camomile, wi'd celery, anife, elder, 
wormwood, forrel, and many other plants. 

They have ducks, mews, divers, kites, ravens, gecfe, 
cranes, gold-finches, and other {mall birds. Thefe people 
are addicted to theft; and fo eager were they for obtaining 
iron, cloth, and other ituffs, that they fold their children to 
procure them. The environs of this port are inhabited by 
different tribes inimical to each other. At the new and full 
moon the fea rifes in the harbour of Santa Cruz to 17 feet 
3 inches; and it is high-water at 2 palt 12 at noon. The 
loweft tides are 14 fect 3 inches; and the night tides ex- 
ceeded thofe of the day by 1 foot 9 inches. La Péroule’s 
Voyage, vol. i. 

Cruz, Santa, aconfiderable town on the north coal of 
the ifland of Cuba, about 30 miles E. by N. of the Havan- 
nah, and 115 N.W. by N. of Cadiz.—Alfo, the chief town 
of Cuzumel ifland. 

Cruz, Santa, a town of Mexico, or New Spain, about 
75 miles N. by 1. of St. Salvadore, on the Pacific Ocean. 
It is fituated on the gulf of Dolce, which communicates 
with the fea of Honduras. 

Cruz, Santa, De la Sierra, a province or bithopric of 
the vice-royalty of La Plata or Buenos Ayres in South 
America, in the audience of Charcas,. This province is a 
government and captain generalfhip ; and though its jurif- 
didtion 1s of large extent, not many Spaniards are found in 
it; and the few towns are in general miffions, comprehended 

only under the name of Paraguay miffions. The miffions 
belonging to the Jecfuits, in the parts dependent on this 
bifhopric, are thofe called Zndian Cuiguiros, which fee. 
On this nation borders another of Pagan Indians, called 
Cuiricuanos, which fee. This province may be ranked 
among the warm regions beneath the chain of mountains ; 
and trades in honey, fugar, and bees. 

Cruz, Santa, De la Sierra, the capital of the preceding 
government, lies So or go leagues EX. of Piata. It was or- 
ginally built fomewhat farther toward the S.E. near the 
Cordillera of the Chiriguanos. It was founded in the year 
1548, by captain Nuflo de Chaves, who called it Santa 
Cruz, from a town of that name near Truxiilo in Spain, 
where he was born. But the city having been deltroyed, 
it was rebuilt in the place where it now ftands. It is neither 
large nor well built, nor has it any thing that entitles it to 
the title of a city. It may, indeed, be regarded rather as 
a military {tation than a regular town. It was erected into 
a bifhopric 1a the year 1605. The chapter confilts only of 
a bifhop, dean, and archdeacon; having neither canons, 
prebendaries, nor other dignitaries. The ufual refidence of 
the bifhop is in the city of Ma/que-Pocona, 80 leagues from 
Santa Cruz de la Sierra. 

Cruz, Santa, a town in the ifland of Teneriffe, the road 
of wnich was obferved, in the ‘* Imbafly to China,” to be 
28° 28’ N. lat., and the longitude 16° 26’ W. of Green- 
wich; the variation of the compafs was 17° 35’ W. of the 
pole; and the tide rofe perpendicularly 6 feet. Several ob- 
fervations were made by La Péroufe, and his affociates, at 
Santa Cruz, from which the N. lat. was fixed at 28° 27’ 
30", and the longitude 18° 36! 30” W. from Paris. In this 
port Englifh men of war do not falute, becaufe the Spaniards 
are forbidden to make a return. Beef, mutton, pork, goats, 
poultry, fruits, and vegetables, are very good and reafon- 
able; and for {hips bound to the fouthward, and requiring 
refrefhments, this place is preferable in many refpects to 
Madeira, particularly as that wine is ftronger and cheaper ; 
a pipe, containing 120 gallons, not exceeding in price 1o/, 
The town of Santa Cruz is pleafantly fituated, and, though 

not 
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not fo crowded with inhabitants as Funchal, it is better laid 
out, more open, cleaner, and more comfortable. The 

well-built pier ftretched out into the fea; the contrivances 
for fafe and eafy landing near it; the handfome almeyda, or 

mall, along the quay, fhaded with feveral rows of trees; 

the fountain adorned with marble {tatues in the fquare, all 

apparently of late conftru€tion, denote a government atten- 
tive to the improvement of the place. The walks and rides 
in the neighbourhood of the town are more level and agree- 
able than thofe near Funchal in Madeira; and thofe who 
vifited them found that they breathed a lighter purer air 
than ufual, and felt, fays fir G. Staunton, that they were 
in a fortunate ifland. The governor of the ifland:retides at 
Santa Cruz; though the courts of juftice are held at St. 
Chriftophe de Laguna, the capital of the ifland. _ Ail the 
ftones of the beach, and all the ground and rocks in the 
ncigubourhood of Santa Cruz, are manifeltly volcanic. ‘The 
buildings of both Santa Cruz and Laguna exhibited no 
ftone of any other kind; and as no limcitone is found in 
"Teneriffe, the lime is fupplicd from the neighbouring 
ifiands. 
CRUZADO, or Crorsane, an expedition to the Holy 

Land. See Croisave. 
Cruzapo, or Crufade, in Commerce, is a Portuguefe 

coin, iiruck under Alphonfus V. about the year 1457, at 
the time when pope Calixtus fent thither the bull for a croi- 
fade againft the infidels. 

It had its name from a crofs, which it bears on one fide ; 
the arms of Portugal being on the other. 

Cruzapo, Bull of, a bull publifhed every two years in 
Spanifh South America, and containing an abfolution from 
pait offences by the pope, and among other immunities, 
permiffion to eat feveral kinds of prohibited food, during 

Lent, and on meagre days ; the monks employed in difper{- 

ing thefe, bulls, extol their virtues with all the fervour of 

interefted eloquence; the people, ignorant and credulons, 
Iiften with implicit affent ; and every perfon in the Spanith 
colonies, of European, Creolian, or mixed race, purchafes 
a bull, which is deemed effential to his falvation, at the 
rate fet upon it by government ; this price varies accord- 
ing to the rank of different perfons. Servants, or flaves, pay 

the value of 1s.; other Spaniards pay $ reals; and thofe 
in public office, 16 reals; the price has alfo varied at diffe- 
rent periods. From the produce of this bull, there arifes 
an ansual revenue of 150,0C0 pefos. 
CRUZINI. See Crucerni. 
CRUZITA, in Botany, Linn. gen. 167. Schreb. 224. 

Willd. 259. Juff. 85. Clafs and order, tetrandria digynia. 
Nat. ord. ¢riplices, Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth four-leaved, permanent; leaves 
egg-fhaped, concave; twa inner ones with a very thin la- 
cerated margin. Braées three, at the bafe of the calyx, 
permanent ; anterior one linear, acute; lateral ones egg- 
fhaped. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments four, capillary, a lit- 
tle fhorter than the calyx; anthers fmall. 1/7. Germ fu- 
perior, egg-fhaped, obtufe, comprefled ; ftyle very fhort, 
two-parted ; fegments {preading ; ftigmas fimple. Peric. 
none, except the diverging calyx, which falls off with the 
feed. Seed folitary, egg-fhaped. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-leaved, with three bra&tes on the 
outfide. Corolla none. Seed folitary, enclofed by the 

calyx. 
Sp. C. hifpanica. Loef. it. 203. Stem tall. Leaves op- 

polite, lanceolate, quite entire. /owers {piked, collected 
into a panicle. A native of South America, in the pro- 
vince of Cumana. The trivial name given to it by Linnzus 
is founded on a miftake. 

CURLY 

CRUZY, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 
department of the Yonne, 9 miles north-eaft of Tonnerre. 
CRY. See Hue, Cramor, Haro, &c. 
CRYA, in Ancient Geography, a cape of Afia Minor, 

about the middle, and towards the north-welt part of the 
gulf of Glaucus; this promontory was welt-north-welt of 
that of Telmiffus.—Alfo, a fountain of Afia, in Cappa- 
docia, near Czfarea—And alfo, atown of Afia Minor, 
in Caria, according to Pliny ; and in Lycia, according to 
Steph. Byz. 
CRYASSA, or Cryassu, an ancient town of Afia 

Minor, in the northern part of the gulf of Glaucus, north 
of cape Crya, and north-weit of the town of Telmiffus. 
CRYEON Inssuva, three {mall iflands, fituated in the 

northern part of the gulf of Glaucus, one of the three 
is a rock, aed Steph. Byz. calls the other two Caryfis 
= Alina. He adds, that they belonged to the town of 

rya. - P 
CRYMNA, a town of Afia Minor, in Lycia, probably 

the fame with the Cremna of Strabo. : 
CRYMODES, from x;v0:, cold, in Medical Writers, a 

cold fhivering fever, but often accompanied with an inflam- 
mation of the inner parts. 
CRYNIS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia Minor, 

in Bithynia. 
CRYON, a river of Afia Minor, which, according to 

Pliny, difcharged itfelf into the Hermus. ze 
CRYPSIS, in Botany, (from xpvxss, a concealment, the 

{pike of flowers being concealed within the fheath the 
leaf.) Hort. Kew.1. 48. Schreb. 1710, Lam. Ill. 108. 
Vent. 2.97. (Pallafia, Scop. hift. nat.62. Antitragus,’ 
Gert. 507.) Clafs and order, friandria digynia; Lam. 
Diandria ; Hort. Kew. Willd. Natural order, gramina. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Glume one-flowered, two-valved ; valves 
oblong -'anceolate, flattifh, fomewhat unequal. Cor. Glume 
two-valved, longer than the calyx ; valves lanceolate, awn- 
lefs, fomewhat unequal. Sam. Filaments three, often only 
two, capillary, longer than the corolla; anthers oblong. 
Pi/}. Germ fuperior, oblong ; ityles two, capillary 5 ftigmas 
feathery. Peric. none; the corolla enclofing the feed. Seed- 
folitary, egg fhaped, acute. a 

Eff. Ch. Calyx two-valved, feffile, lanceolate. Corolla” 
two-valved, longer than the corolla, awnlefs. ie 

Sp. 1. C. acuieata. Hort. Kew. 1. 48. Mart. Lam. Til. 
856. tab. 42. fig. 2. Willd. Schoefbce Marocco, part 1. 
p- 22. (Scheenus aculeatus, Linn. Sp. Pi. 2. Anthoxan- 
thum aculeatum, Linn. jun. Supp. Phleum aculeatum. 
Lam. Enc. Phleum fchenoides, Jacq. Auft. 5. 29, App. 
tab. 7. Agroftis aculeata, Scop. Cam. ». 89. Antitra- 
gus aculeatus, Gert. 27. tab. 30. Phailaris vaginiflora, 
Forfk. dife. 18. Gramen album capitulis aculeatis, Bauh. 
Pin. 7. Theat. 108. Schench. gram. 85. Moris. hilt. 3. 195. 
§ 8. tab. 5. fig. 3. Gramen {picatum, f{picis im capitulum 
foliatum congeltis, Tourn. 517.) ‘* Spikes capitate-hemi- 
fpherical, {mooth, ferrounded by an involucre of two or 
three mucronate, rather prickly, fheathing leaves; ftems 
branched.”? Root annual. Stems feveral, from four to feven 
inches high, diffufe jointed, leafy. Leaves from one to 
three inches long, a line and half broad, glaucous or whitifh, 
very acute; fheaths fhort, {mooth, ftriated. Spikes enve- 
loped in the leaves of the involucre, which are longer than 
the {pike, and finally become horizontal ; glumes of the 
calyx a little fhorter than thofe of the corolla; ftamers two 
or three. A native of Spain, Italy, and the fouth of France, 
on dry fandy or rocky ground. 2. C. /chenoides. Lam. Mil. 
855. tab. 42. fig. 1. Desfont. Atl. 1. 62. (Phleum fchee- 
noides, Linn. Sp. Pl. 5. Lam. Enc. 5. Jac. coll. 1. 111. 

Crypiis 

vv 
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Crypfis aculeata 8. Hort. Kew. Willd. Gramen maritinum 
typhinum brevi & .crafftori fpica; Schench. agroit. $6. 
Monti. gram. 50. fig. 35. good.) ‘ Spikes inverfely egg- 
fhaped, fmocth, furrounded at the bafe by a foliaceous 
fheath ; flems. branched, procumbent.’? Roof annual ? 
Stems feveral, from fix inches to.a foot long, {mooth, with 
eight or ten yellowith, flightly protuberant knots. Leaves 

from three to five inches long, a line and halt broad, {maller 
in the upper part of the ftem, a little glaucous ; fheaths 
{mooth, ftriated, fhorter than the internodes; lower ones 
cylindrical, clofely furrounding the ftem ;, upper ones loofe, 
{welling in the middle, fomewhat comprefied. Spikes at 
the fummit of the {tem and branches, and from the axils of 
the upper leaves, oval-oblong. obtufe, from four lines to 
half an inch long, or more, fearcely more than two lines 

broad, on very fhort peduncles, furrounded oxly at the bafe 

by the floral leaves ; flowers numerous, from four to fix to- 
gether on pedicels fcarcely halt a line long ; ftamens two or 
three; flyle filltorm, fimple, the length of the flamens, ter- 
minated by the two flizmas. A native of Spain, Italy, 
and the fouth of France. Dr. Roth,.in his fupplementary, 
remarks on Willdenow’s edition of the Species Plantarum, 
has referred this plant to Schreber’s new genus fpartina, on 
account of its fimple flyle; and has added to it daéylis 
ftriGia of Dr. Solander, in Hortus Kewenfis, and of Dr. Smith, 
which is diftinguifhed by the fame character. But as this 
genus has not becn taken up either by profeflor Martyn, in 
his greatly improved edition of Miiler’s Dictionary, nor by 
La Marck in his Illuftrations of the Encyclopedi€, nor by 
Willdenow, we have left the prefent plant where La Marck 
placed it. We have not been able co difcover from what 
plant Schreber drew his natural chara¢ter of fpartina, which 
does not correfpond in all points with that before us. Dr. 
Hort has hkewile formed a new genus for this grafs, which 
he calls heleochloa, adding to it phleum alopecuriodes of 
Mitterpack ; but has not afcribed to ita fingle flyle. La 
Marck alfo has not mentioned this remarkable particular in 
his defeription given in the Encyclopedie, though it is ex- 
prefled in the fipure, afterwards publifhed with his Iluftra- 
tions. See Annals of Botany, vol. i. p. 140., and p. 297. 

Cryrsis arenaria; Lam. Ill. See Puavaris arenaria. 
CRYPT, (Martyrium, Confeffio, Holy Hole,) formed of 

xeurtw, abfcondo, I hide; whence xpurtn, crypta 3 is a fub- 
terraneous vault or chapel, confiru€ted under the high altar, 
or eaftern end in moft ancient cathedral, abbey, and col- 
legiate churches, for preferving the bodies of martyrs, or 
other faints, and for the performance of divine worfhip. 
The primitive Chriftians, having been accuftomed in the 
times of perfecution to hold their religious affemblics in 
the catacombs, where thefe were to be met with, as at 
Rome, Naples, Nola, Lyons, &c. as we learn from Ter- 
tullian ad Scapulam, cap. 3, and from the decrees of the 
emperors and prefeéts againit fuch aflemblies, (Hufeb. Hitt. 
1. vil. c. 11. 1. ix. c. 2.) affe€ted, upon the ceafing of per- 
fecution, to build their churches over, or near to fuch fe- 
pulchres of the martyrs; and, in fituations where thefe 
were not to be found, they fabricated fubterraneous vaults, 
called crypts, (being quite dillinét places from the common 
ceemeteries,) in which they depofited fuch remains of mar- 
tyrs, or other faints as they could procure ; aud which they 
furnifhed with altars and other requifites for the {lated wor- 
fhip. This appears from Gregory of ‘Tours, an author of 
the fixth century, and from iubfequent writers. In William 
Thorn, the monk of Canterbury, mention is made of a par- 
ticular colle& to be faid in the fervice performed in the 
erypts. The crypt under St. Peter’s Church of the Vati- 
pe at ae called the Confeffion of St. Peter, and Lis 
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min Apoftolorum, is provided with diverfe altars, and alfo 
with prielts to officiate at them; but it is prohibited, under 
pain of excommunication, as an iufcription in the vault tefe 

tifies, for any woman to enter into it, except on White 
Monday, on which day it is equally unlawful for men to 
vifit the place. See the erypts uncer Canterbury, York, 

and Winchefter cathedrals, alfo under the churches of Ste 
Grimbald at Oxford, Chrift Church in Hampihire, Win- 
buin in Dorfetfire, Dorchefter in Oxfordhhive, now ufed as 
a bone honfe, &c.. See bkewile reprefentations of the 
crypts of Grantham, Peterborough, Waverly, and Wells, 
in “ Carter’s Ancient Archite@ure of England,” vol. i 
plates !xviit. Ixix. M. 

S. Ciampini, deferibing the outfide of the Vatican, {peaks 
of the crypte of St. Andrew, St. Paul, &c. About two 
furlongs to the northward of Latikea or Laodicea in Syria, 

are feveral of thefe crypt or fepulchral chambers, hollowe 
ed in the-rocky ground, fome 10, others 20 or 30 feet 
fquare, but of low height, and never proportionable. A 
range of narrow cells, wide enough to receive’ one coffin, 

farcophagus, or xrvm, and long enough fometimes for two or 
three, runs along the fides of moft of thefe fepulchral cham- 
bers, and appears to be the only provilion that was made, 
provided, indeed, ‘they were only made for the reception of 
the dead. One of thefe cryptz is held in great veneration 
by the Greeks ; they call it «St. Teckia,”? in commemora- 

tion of fome aéts of penance and mortification that are faid 
to have been performed here by that firft virgin martyr. In 
the midit of it there is a fountain, fuppofed to be inftru- 
mental in producing miraculous vifions, and extraordinary 
cures. Here they bring difeafed perfons, and after having 
wafhed them with holy water, and perfumed them, they re- 
turn confident of a fpeedy cure. Here likewife the aged 
and infirm pretend to receive warnings of their approaching 
diffolution, while the young are made to forefee a train of 
events that are to occur in the future courfe of their lives. 
The fepulchral chambers near Jebilce, Tortofa, and the 
Serpent fountain, together with thofe that are commonly 
called the “ Royal Sepulchres at Jerufalem,” all of which 
communicate with each other by narrow entrances, are of 
the like contrivance and workmanhhip with the crypte of 
Latikea; as were, probably, the cave of Machpelah, and 
the other fepulchres of the fons of Heth. (Gen. xxiii. 6.) 
Inftead of thofe long narrow cells that are common in mok 
of the other crypte ; fome of thofe at Jerufalem are fingle 
chambers, others have benches of ftone, ranged one over 
another, upon which the coffins were to be placed. To 
thefe we may join the fepulchre where our Saviour was 
laid, which was alfo hewn out of the natural rock, (Matt. 
xxvii. 60.) and Jay originally under ground like the others ; 
but by St. Helena’s cutting away the rock round about it, 
that the floor of it might be upon a level with the reft of 
the pavement of the church, it is now a grotto above 
ground, or curioufly overlaid with marble. It confilts of 
one chamber only, without cells, benches, or ornaments; bee 
ing about feven feet {quare, and fix high; and over the 
place where the body was laid has been ere€ted, for many 
years, an oblong table of ftone, or thorus, «Baia, 3 feet 
broad, and nearly of the fame height, which ferves the La- 
tins for an altar. ‘The low narrow door or entrance, where 
the flone was fixed and fealed, till rolled away by the angel, 
full continues to condu& us within it; and as this was not 
fituated in the middle, but on the left hand, and as the 
grave where Chrilt was laid, may well be prefumed to have 
been placed within it, on the right hand, or where the at. 
tar is at prefent, we may, from thefe circumftances, well 
account for Mary and John (John, xx. 5, 11.) being obliged 
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« to ftoop down, before they could look into it.” The fe- 

pul chre of Lazarus was likewife of the fame kind; as were 

the fepulchres of the prophets, as they are now called, with 

many other caves that are-met with on the mount of Olives; 

which might, all of them, have either ferved, or have been 

originally defigned for burying places, having their proper 

ftones, or opercula, to lay upon them, or to fhut them up, 

Shaw’s Travels, p. 264, &c. 

Vitruvius ufed the word crypta for a part of a building, 

an{wering nearly to our cellar ; Juvenal, for a cloaca. 

Hence crypto-porticus, a fubterraneous place, arched, or 

vaulted; ufed as an under-work, or paflage, in old wails, 

See Cayrro-porticus. 
The fame is alfo ufed for the decoration at the entry of a 

grotto. 
Cryer is alfo ufed by fome of our ancient writers for 

a chapel, or oratory under ground, 

CRYPTA, in Anatomy ; a name given to glands which 

are fuppofed to be of the moft fimple form; viz. fuch as 

confit of a fimple bag, with a dire and fhort opening. 

CRYPTANDRA, in Botany, (from x;u77w, fo cover or 

conceal, and avnp, a man, in allution to the five feales which 

conceal the ftamina), is a New Holland genus of plants, 

firtt eftablifhed by the writer of this article in the 4th vo- 

lume of the Linnzan Society’s Tranfa@ions, p. 217. Clafs 

and order, pentandria monogynia, Nat. Ord. probably Rho- 

dodendra of Juffieu. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. perianthium of five leaves, inferior, per- 

pianent, membranaceous. Cor. of one petal, much longer 

than the calyx, tubular or bell-fhaped, externally pubefcent, 

its margin in five regular and equal fegments. Scales five, 

alternate with the fegments of the corolla, and inferted at 

their bafe, vaulted, roundifh. Stam. five, inferted into the 

tube of the corolla at its fummit, under each of the fcales; 

filaments very fhort ; anthers roundith, vertical, beardlefs, 

of twocells. Pi. Germen fuperior, roundifh, three-lobed; 

ftyle fimple, flraight, as long as the tube of the corolla; 

ftigma imall, three cleft. ~Peric. Capfule of three valves 

and three cells, the-partitions formed by the inflexed mar- 

gins of the valves. Seeds folitary in each cell, roundifh, 

comprefled. 
Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Corolla tubular ; its limb 

five-cleft, with five vaulted feales between the fegments. 

Stamina inferted into the top of the tube, under each {cale. 

Stigma three-cleft. Cap/ule fuperior, of three valves, and 

three cells formed by the inflexed valves. Seeds folitary, 

compreficd. 
Species 1. C. ericotdes. Leaves linear, acute. Co- 

rolla funnel-fhaped, externally briftly. Sm. MSS. Stem 

fhrubby, much branched, flender; the branches leafy, and 

clothed when young with filky hairs or briftles. Leaves a 

quarter of an inch long, fafciculated, oppolite, fmooth, 

linear, acute, keeled, on fhort {talks. Flowers in denfe, 

leafy, terminal heads, apparently reddifh, clothed externally 

with white, filky, clofe-prefled briftles. 2. C. amara. 

Leaves f{patulate, obtufe. Corolla bell-fhaped, externally 

hoary. Sm. MSS. Stem thrubby, of bumble growth like 

the foregoing, being about three feet high, wand-like, 

befet with numerous, alternate, fhort, leafy branches, 

clothed with fhort ftarry pubefcence. Leaves fafciculated 

and {cattered, the length of the former, but {patulate, ob- 

tufe, entire, fmooth, on fhort ftalks. Flowers about the 

fummits of the branches, cluftered, with one or two ftrag- 

ling axillary ones, on very fhort ftalks. Their colour 

ens to be internally reddifhs their fhape is campanulate 

and fhort, and they are clothed externally with clofe, white, 

boary pubefcence. Calyx brown. Apes: part of this 

ChyY 
fpecies is bitter, efpecially the leaves. The youn i 
have the flavour of Peruvian bark, Cinchona, and if ee 
to be wifhed that the plant fhould be fubmitted to chemical 
and medical experiment. It flowers in May. 

Both fpecies of Cryptandra grow in the neighbourhood 
of Port Jackfon, New South Wales, from whence Dr, 
White long ago fent dried fpecimens to Europe. We have 
not had any information of their introdu€tion to the Euro- 
pean gardens, but they both deferve cultivation for their 
elegance, having the afpe&t of Erice, or rather of fome of 
the {mailer kinds of Daphne. The flowers of the fecond 
{pecies, being nearly clofed, and therefore exhibiting only 
oe white ee sient little clufters of pearls, as has- 
een remarke thofe who i palo y ho have feen them growing 

CRYPTIA, i. c. the Amauscape, in Grecian Antiquity, 
a cruel praétice, fubfifting among the Lacedemonians, and 
by fome afcribed to Lycurgus, of leflening the number of 
their flaves when they were thought to be too numerous. 
Such as had the care of the Spartan youth, feleGed the- 
ftouteft of them, and having armed them with daggers,. 
fent them out to deftroy their unhappy flaves, either by 
furprifing them in the night, or falling upon them in the day, 
when they were at their work, and defencelefs. Plato (de 
Legib. et de Republ.) condemns this law ; and Plutarch (in 
Vit. Lycurg.) denies that it was made by Lycurgus; 
whereas Ariltotle exprefsly lays it to his charge; but when- 
ever or however it was made, it was undoubtedly a cruel 
and unneceflary expedient, in all refpects unworthy of a 
virtvous people. See HELores. 
CRYPTOCEPHALUS, in Entomology, a genus of the: 

Coleoptera tribe, the antennz of which are filiform; feelers 
four in number; thorax margined; wing-cafes emarginate, 
and the body fub-cylindrical. Gmelin. A number of the 
infeéts in this genus belong, in the Linnzan fyftem, to the- 
Chryfomela tribe, from which they have been f{eparated by 
Fabricius, and other late writers The Fabrician character 
of the genus cryptocephalus is taken principally from the 
ftruGture of the mouth; according to this writer they have 
four filiform feelers; the jaw furnifhed with a fingle tooth,. 
the lip horny and entire, and the antenaz filiform. Moft of 
the fpecies defcribed by Gmelin in this genus, appeared ins 
the firft inftance in the works of Fabricius. 

Species. 

Loneires. Dufky-black ; wing-cafes pale, with three 
black fpots; fore legs long. abr. Chytra. longipesy. 

Laichart. 
Found on the nut-tree in Germany. The antennz are 

fhort, ferrated, and black ; dots on the wing-cafes, difpofed. 

two in the middle, and one at the bafe; legs black. 

3-Puncratus. Blackifh-blue ; wing-cales- teltaceous- 

with three black dots; anteriorlegs long. abr. 

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the mufeum of Dr. Alli-- 

oni; it is nearly allied to the laft but fmaller, and inhabits 

Italy. 
Saricis. Black and polifhed; wing-cafes red with: 

three black dots. Fabr. 
Found in Saxony, according to Hybner. The antenne 

are black and fhort ; head and.thorax deep black, and with- 

out fpots ; wing-cafes variable from red to-teftaceous; body 

black. 
6-Noratus. Deep black ; wing-cafes teftaceous, with 

two dots and line behind of black. Fabr. 

A {mall fpecies found in Barbary, and firft obferved by 

Fabriciusin-the cabinet of M. Desfontaines. The antenna 
are 
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are Jong ; thorax black and immaculate; wing-cafes {mooth ; 
future black. 

6-Macutarus. Black, thorax red and immaculate, 
with three black dots. Tabr. 
A native of Italy, in the cabinet of Dr. Allioni. 
4-Puncrata. Black; wing-cafes reddifh yellow, with 

two black dots; antenne ferrated. Fabr. Donoy. Brit. 
Inf. Chryfomela. ; 
4-Puncrata. Linn. Melontha, Geoffr. 
Found on the nut-tree in Europe. 
4-Noratus. Blue-black; wing-cafes red with two 

blue-fpots ; antenne fhort. Fabr. 
Inhabits Barbary ; legs black. Prof. Vahl. 
Lerus. Green-bronzed;' wing-cales teftaceous, with 

two black fpots. Fabr. 
Difcovered by Hybner in Saxony. The head is green, 

and braffly ; thorax brafly, with teltaceous margin; wing- 

cafes fmooth ; body blackifh, at the tip brafly ; legs brafly, 
with the thanks teftaceous. 

AtTRAPHAXIDES. Biack; thorax red, with three black 
fpots; wing-cafes teftaceous, with phree black fpots ; thanks 
rufous, Fabr. Chry/omela Atraphaxidis, Pallas. 

A native of Siberia, preferved in the Bankfian cabinet. 
The antenne are ferrated and cinereous; thorax rufous, with 
three contiguous fpots at the bafe; legs rufous; thighs 
black. 

Lunvuvatus. Black, polifhed; wing-cafes yellow, with 
a black lunule band, and dot at the tip. Fabr. 

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Bankfian mufeum; the 
native place unknown; antenne fhort and ferrated; body 
black. 

12-Macutatus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes red, 
with four black dots on each. Fabr. 

Native of the Cape. The antenne are fhort, ferrated, 
and reddifh at the bafe; thorax rounded and {mooth. 
Bankfian Cabinet. 

Dorsatis. Ferruginous; future black, near the tip fer- 
Yuginous. Marth. Ent. Brit. 
A {mall fpecies found in Britain. 
Marcinetius. Black ; margin of the head, thorax, and, 

body, together with the legs, yellow. Donov. Brit. Inf. Dif- 
covered in Coombe wood, Surrey; rather larger than the laft. 

Frontaris. Deep-black and glofly; front, anterior 
part lateral; margin of the thorax, and wing-cafes, with 
a legs yellow. Cryptocephalus frontalis, Marth. Ent. 

rit. 

Ossirus. Teftaceous; antenne and margin of the 
wing-cafes black. abr. 
A native of America. ‘The anteane are ferrated, and 

black ; abdomen cinereous fufcous. 
Lineatus. Reddifh; thorax with two black fpots ; 

wing-cafes with two black lines. Fabr. 
Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet, as a native of the 

Brazils. 
Taipentatus. Blueifh; wing-cafes teltaceous; dot 

on the fhoulder black. Chry/omela tridentata, Linn. 
An European fpecies found on the willow and poplar, 

and defcribed by Fabricius in his Suppl. Ent. under the 
name of clytra tridentata. . 

Taxicornis. Blue; wing-cafes teftaceous and immacu- 
Tate ; antenne ferrated. 

Inhabits Italy, Dr. Allioni. Very much refembles the 
‘lat. 

Venustus. Grey brown; two fpots on the thorax, and 
-margin yellow ; wing-cafes yellow with two black fillets. 

Defcribed by Fabricius from a f{pecimen in the collection 
of Dr. Hunter, obtained from America. 

Gorteria. Black and glabrous; thorax and wiaz- 
cafes with four yellowifh dots. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Lion. Ameen. Acad. 

8-Puncrarus. Black; thorax rufous; wing-cafes tef- 
taceous, with four black dots. Naturf. 

Found on plants in Barbary by profeffor Vahl. 
Maxixtiosus. Head and thorax fulvous; wing-cafes 

yellow, with ablack dot at the bafe , {cutel black, 

A native of the Cape of Good Hops; in the Bankfan 
Cabinet. 

Chryfomela Gorteriz, 

Avritus. Deep-black, a yellowifh {pot on each fide 
ris thorax; fhanks yellow. Herbit. Chry/omela aurita, 
Jinn. 
Found on the nut-tree in Saxony. 
Lenriscr. Blue; wing-cafes blood-red, with rough 

blue fpots. Fabr. Chry/omela varialofa, Lion. 
Inhabits Africa, where it occurs on the lentifeus. Mauf. 

Desfontaines. 
Divymus. Rufous, wing-cafes with three black {pots, 

the anterior one double behind. Fabr. Donov. Inf. New 
Holland. 

Difcovered in New Holland by fir Jofeph Banks. 
4-Macutatus. Rufous; head at the bafe, and two 

{pots on the wing-cafes, blue. Fabr. Chry/omela 4-ma- 
culata, Linn. 
A native of Germany, and feeds on the nut-tree. 
Fravicotuis. Black; thorax fulvous with fix black 

dots; wing-cafes pale, with two dots. Fabr. 
A Siberian infeet, defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet. 
Loncimanus. Dull-brafly ; wing-cafes teftaceous with 
ey dot at the bafe, Fabr. Chry/omela longimana, 

inn, 
Inhabits Sweden, on the trifolium montanum. 
Lar. Rufous; wing-cafes fufcous glofled with blue ; 

anterior legs elongated. 
A native of South America. 

with dots. 
Marcinarus. Brafly-black, with yellow wing-cafes ; 

margin black. Fabr. Cryptocephalus phaleratus, Act. Hall. 
Found on plants in Europe, chiefly Germany. 

a Pusescens. Thorax and elytra dull-brafly and pubefcent. 
abr. 
An American fpecies. The body is entirely covered 

with cinereous down; fcutel black. 
2-Puncratus. Black and polithed; wing-cafes red, 

with two black dots; antennz length of the body. Geoffr. 
Chryfomela 2-pundata, Linn. 

This and the following f{pecies inhabit Europe, and feed 
on the nut tree. 

Lingota. Deep-black and glofly; wing-cafes red; 

The wing-cafes ftriated 

_line in the middle black ; antennz length of the body. 

Deep-black ; thorax fulvous; wing- 2-Macuvatus. 
Fabr. Chry/omela cafes teftaceous with two black dots. 

melanocephala, Act. Hall. 
Inhabits Italy, Dr. Allioni. 

Corpicer. ‘Thorax variegated; wing-cafes red, with 
two black dots. Geoffr. 
* An European fpecies, found on the nut and willow. 

Borunicus. Deep-black; a longitudinal red line on 
the thorax. Fabr. Chry/omela bothnica, Linn. 
A native of Sweden. 

Frenatrus. Deep-black; head, thorax, 
rufous; two black dots on the thorax. Fabr. 

Found in Auttria, and nearly allied to the former ; head 
rufous, with the potterior ret black. 
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Osscurus. Dufky-black; pofterior legs elongated. 
Fabr. Chry/omela obfcura, Linn. Mant. 

An Eurovean fpecies ; feeds on various plants. 
Viris. Gloffy-black; thorax globofe ; wing-cafes rufous. 

Geoflr. 
A fpecies extremely deftru€tive to the vine in the fouth 

of Europe. 
Coryui. Black; thorax and wing-cafes teftaceous ; 

future black. Fabr. Chry/omela coryl, Linn. 
PraciocerHActus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes tef- 

taceous; head thickifh. Febr. 
Found in the fouth of France according to Scheltedt. 

It bears fome affinity with the fpecies coryli, which alfo 

inhabits Europe. The antennz are fhort, ferrated, and 

black; head’thick, prominent, and black ; fcutel black. 
Pauiens. Black with cinereous kairs; thorax and wing- 

cafes pale. Fabr. 
Defcribed from a fpecimen received by Dr. Pflug, from 

China. 
Varrecatus. Black; abbreviated dorfal line, and 

margin of the thorax red ; wing-cafes teftaceous. Fabr. 

A native of Italy, Dr. Allioni. The head is black with 

a yellow dot between the antenna ; legs black. 

Trirasciatus. Above teftaceous ; band on the thorax, 

and three on the wing-cales black. Fabr. 
This, according to Dr. Pflug, is found in China; the head 

is black, with a large frontal teftaceous fpot, and the body 

black. 
Ruricouits. Black; thorax rufous; wing-cafes tef- 

taceous ; anterior legs Jong; thighs armed with a fingle 
tooth at thetip. Fabr. 
A fpecimen of this fpecies found at St. Helen’s is pre- 

ferved in the Bankfian cabinet ; it has been alfo met with b 

profeflor Helwig in Italy. The antennz are thick and ancl. 

ferrated; legs teftaceous; thighs marked with a black 

line. 
Nicrires. Head and thorax rufous ; wing-cafes pale, 

legs black at the tip. Fabr. 
‘A native of America. The antenne are black with the 

bafe rufous. 

6-Puncratus. Black; thorax variegated ; wing-cafes 

red with three black fpots. Fabr. Chro/omela 6-pundata, 

Linn. 
Inhabits plants in Evrope. 

Corrurans. Glofly-blue ; antenne fufcous. Fabr. 

Delcribed from an African fpecimen in the Bankfian 

cabinet. The antennz are fhort and ferrated. 

Vio.aceus. Black-bluc; antenne and legs black; 

wing-cafes fomewhat ftriated. Fabr. 

Inhabits Germany. Same fize as the laft, but has the 

antenne black, and not ferrated. 

Curreus. Glofly copper-red, beneath blue. Fabr. 

Found in Cayenne, Von Rohr. The under furface is 

dufky. : _ 

Ruseirrons. Blue, and glofly ; front with the band 

on the thorax, and the thighs red. Fabr. 

Native place unknown. ‘The antenna are fufcous with 

the bafe rufous. ‘ 

Carcaratus. Violaceous; head, thorax and thighs der- 

tated and rufous. abr. 
Inhabits Sierra Leona. Bankfian cabinet. 
Losatus. Dutky-blue, with the polterior fhanks lobate 

atthe tip. Fabr. 
Found by Hybner in Hungary. It is of a middle fize ; 

the artennx black, with the bafe teftaceous: head and 
thorax blue; wing-cafes dufky. 

Fedak Blue or green, and gloffy; legs rufous. 
Sadr. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Bankfian cabinet. 
Cyaneus. Blue, thorax and legs rufous. Fabr. Ach 

lontha, Geofir. 

Found in France by Mallet, 
Cinctus. Head ard thorax rufous; wing-cafes blacks. 

margin rufous. Fabr. 

Deferibed as a native of South America from a fpecimen 
in the Hunterian colleétion. 

Buceruatus. Blue, mouth, margin of the thorax, 
and the legs red. Fabr. Chry/omela bucephala, A&. Hail. 

Inhabits the Anthyllis vulneraria in Saxony. 

Corvaris. Blue, and gloffy ; fides of the thorax, tips 
of the wing-cafes, and the thighs red. Fabr. 

Native of Siberia. The antenne rufous at the bafe; 
body black ; legs and thighs rufous. 

Sericeus. Grecn-blue; antennz black. Geoffr. Ghry- 
JSomela fericea, Linn. 

Found on the willow in Europe. 
Nitens. Gloffy-green; mouth and legs teftaceous. 

Fabr. Chry/fomela nitens, Linn. 
An European infect, found on the nut tree. 
Grasrarus. Violaceous; thorax and wing-cales brafly; 

antenne fufcous. Fabr. 
‘Inbabits Brafil, The antenne are fufcous with the bafe 

ferruginous; wing-cafes fmooth; beneath entirely violet. 
Limsatus. Ferruginous with rufous thorax; future of 

the wing-cafes gloffy-blue. Fabr. 
A native of Cayenne. Schulz. 
Nitiputus. ‘Thorax polithed brafly; wing-cafes blue; 

head, antennz at the bafe, and the legs yellow. Fabr. 
Found in the fouthera part of Ruffia. Bocber. The 

wing-cafes are fomewhat punctated ; body black. ; 
Lasiatus. Black and glofly; mouth, legs, and an- 

ae at the bafe, y<llowifh. Fabr. Chry/omela laliata, 
inn. 
An European fpecies, found moft commonly on the rofe. 
Vitrratus. Black; margin of the wing-cafes, and ab- 

breviated ftripe yellow. Geoffr. and Scheff. 
Found on graminifercus plants in the fouth of Europe. 
Fuavirasris. Violaceous, and polifhed; mouth pu- 

befcent ; antenne and legs black. Fabr. Cryptocephalus par- 
vulus, Mill. 

Inhabits the alder in Saxony, Schaller. The wing-cafes 
are marked with dotted lines. : 

Fravires. Black and polifhed; head and legs pale yel- 
low. Fabr. Cryptocephalus paracenthefis, Schrank. 

Found in Italy by Dr. Alliont. 
Fravirrons. Blue-biack and polifhed, front and legs 

yellow. Fabr. 
A native of Germany, about Kiel. 
Hiisneri. Black; head and wing-cafes at the tip, and 

the legs yellow. Fabr. 
Found by Hiibner in Germany. 
Morar. Deep black; wing-cafes with two fpots and 

margin yellow. Fabr. Chry/omela moraci, Linn, Scheff. 
&e. 

An Enropean fpecies. 
8-Gurratus. Deep-black, wing-cafes with four yel- 

low f{pots. Fabr. y 
Met with on the afh in Saxony by Hiner. 
15-Guttatus. Rufous; three fpots on the thorax 

and fix on the wing-cafes, yellow. Fabr. 
Inhabits Brafil. The antenne are black, with the bafe 

yclowith ; anterior thighs marked with a yellow {pot. 
10-PUNCTATUS. 
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te-Punctatus. Thorax teftaceous, with a black mar- 
ginal {tripe ; wing-cafes yellow, with ten black dots. Fabr. 
Chryfomela 1e-maculata, Linn, Cryptocephalus hieroglyphicus, 
Herb*. 

Native of Europe. _ The head is teftaceous, with the pof- 
terior margin black ; legs yellow, with the thighs of the 
hinder legs black. 

12-Puncratus. Thorax fulvous, with two black dots; 
wing-cafes teflaceous, with five black dots. Fabr. 

Deferibed as a native of Germany, from the cabinct of 
Loewenfkicld. 

FIAEMORRHOIDALIS. 
legs fulvous. Fabr, 

Found in France, near Paris. Bofe. 
2-Pusturatus. Deep-biack; a rufous {pot at the tip 

of the wing-cafes. Fabr. Cryptocephalus pode, Laich. 
2-Fasciatus. Rufous; two fpots on the thorax, and 

two bands on the wing-cafes black. Fabr. 
Native of Africa. 
4-PustTuatus. 

rufous {pots. Fabr. 
Inhabits Sweden. 
Noratus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated with dots; band 

and fpot at the tip teflaceous. Frabr. 
Found in America. Muf. Dr Hunter. 
Hisrrio. Black; thorax and wing-cafes varied with 

ferruginous ; legs ferruginous, joints black. Fabr. 
Native of Italy. The head is black; orbits rufous; 

thorax black, with ferruginous margin, and three abbre- 
viated lines ; wing-cafes pun@ured with ferruginous {pots at 
the tip. 

Scopour. 
with two blue bands; legs black. Panz. 
polina, Linn. 

Found in Germany, and the fouthern parts of Europe. 
Koenicir. Rufous, with two blueifh {pots on the wing- 

cafes. Fabr. 
Difcovered in Tranquebar by Dr. Koenig. 
Paracentuesis. Wing-cafes yellow, with {mall line 

and three dots black. Chry/omela paracenthefis, Lian. 
Feeds on the willow and alder in Europe. 
Horover. Brafly, and polifhed; front coppery. abr, 
Inhabits Barbary. The antennz are ferrated and black ; 

anterior legs elongated. 
Concoror. Brafly-green, and polifhed; antenne yel- 

lowifh at the bafe; front impreffed.  Fabr. 
A native of Europe. 

Blue; tip of the wing-cafes and 

Black ; wing-cafes {mooth, with two 
Chryfomela 4-puflulata, Linn. 

Black; therax rufous; wing-cafes rufous, 
Chryfomela fco- 

Pint. Teftaceous; wing-cafes pale and irregularly punc- 
tured; antenne fufcous. Chry/omela pint, Linn. Fn, 
Suec. 

Inhabits the pine, and is chiefly found in Sweden, 
Reticuratus. Thorax and wing-cafes white, reti- 

culated with teltaceous. Fabr. 
A native of Cayenne. The head is teftaceous, with the 

orbits of the eyes white; thorax white, with four teftaceous 
’ lines; breaft black; abdomen and legs yellowith. 

Pusitctus. Thorax fulvous; wing-cafes ftriated, telta- 
ceous, and {potted with black. Fabr. ' 

Half the fize of C. pint. The head is fulvous; the an- 
tenne pale; eyes black; wing-cafes with two dots at the 
bafe, and a black band behind; body black; legs pale. 

Minutus. Thorax fulvous; wing-cafes ftriated, tefta- 
ceous, and immaculate. Fabr. 

Inhabits Germany, near Kiel. 
Graciuis. Deep-black; head and thorax fulvous; 

wing-cafes with a white marginal line and bale, 
Geoffr, 

Fabr. . 

A {mall fpecies, The antenne black, with the bafe ru. 
fous; thorax rufous and immaculate ; legs rufous. 

Pyemaeus. Deep-black and polifhed ; wing-cafes tef- 
taceous; {future black. 

Pound in France by Bofe. This infe& is very {mall ; 
the head is black, with the front yellow; thorax at the an- 
terior margin and fides yellow; wing-cafes ftriated; body 
black ; lezs yellow. 

Bicurratus, Black; head, tips of the wing-cafes, 
and legs yellow. Gmel. 
A native of Saxony. 
Cassimitis. Blue-black; head with two yellow {pots ; 

autenie aud front legs yellow. Herbft., &c. 
Inhabits Pruffia, near Berlin. 

Ornatus. Black; head with a bilobate fulvous {pot ; 
thorax with a yellow line and margin. Herbtt. 

Prrecrinus. Black, glabrous; head, thorax, and wings 
cafes blue.. Herbft. 

Found in India. 4 
Laricravus, Black; head, thorax, and wing-cafes ru- 

fous; future and edge of the wing-cafes black ; antenne fer- 
rated. Forlt. Nov. Inf. 

Viripans. Green; wing-cafes margined. Lepech. It. 
This and the two following are natives of Ruffia. 
8-Notratus. ‘Thorax and wing-cafes yellow, with four 

black dots on each. Lepech. 
6-Norarus. Black; thorax edged with rufous; w ng- 

cafes with two dots and four {pots of black. Lepech. 
Muccerr. Black, and downy; wing-cafes with two 

red dots. Mull. 
A native of Denmark. 
Muscirormis. Green-blue; thorax red with a blue 

fpot; shanks ferruginous. Geoffr. 
This, and the five fucceeding fpecies, are natives of 

France. 

Visex. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, red with a black 
margin, and four fpots. Geoffr. 

Puncratus. Blue with feattered punGures; fhanks 
of the anterior legs ferruginous. Geoffr. 

Parisinus. Black, ftriated; legs rufous. Geoffr. 
Eryrurorus. Biack, ftriated; thorax and legs red. 

Geoffr. 

Furvus. Head and thorax fulvous; wing-cafes pale, 
Geoffr. 

FerrucGinosus. Black and polifhed ; antennz twice as 
long as the body ; wing-cafes with a yellow {pot at the tip. 
Schranck. 

Mutrticoror. 
bands. Hornft. 

This is a native of Java. 
black at the tip. 

Sumarranus. Wing-cafes yellow with a chefnut fpot 
in the middle. Horntt. 

Correar. Thorax with a tranfverfe groove; abdomen 
green ; wing-cafes yellowifh. Hornft. 

Inhabits Bantam, on the coffee, the berries of which it reo 
fembles in fize, and appearance, as well as colour. 

OrienTaAtis. Yellow, thorax rufous with a tranfverfe 
groove ; wing-cafes black-blue. Horntft. 

Inhabits the Eatt. 
Baraviensis. Head, thorax, and wing-cafes, with the 

legs livid. Hornft. 
Inhabits Java. 
Javanus. Black; thorax, and wing-cafes red {potted 

with black ; antenne black, with the bafe rufous. Hornit. 
Inhabits Java. 
CyanocerHaLus, Head, margin of the thorax ; fhells,. 

bafe 

Wing-cafes yellow with two fearlet 

The thorax is red; abdomen 
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bale and tip of the thighs violet ; crown and thorax fcarlet. 
Lefk. 

Fravirrons. Black, polifhed ; front, mouth, legs, bafe 
of the antennz and edge of the fhells yellowifh. Lefk. 

Fuscatus. Brown; head, thorax, and fhells violet ; 
the latter deeply punG@ured. Lefk. 

OcurocePHatus. Black; head, antenne, and wing- 
cafes yellow, the latter with four black dots and one at the 
tip. Ledk. 

Curysopus. Black, glabrous; wing-cafes punctured in 
ftrie ; head, tips of the wing-cafes and legs yellow. 

Suturatis. Black, glabrous; wing-cafes yellow, with 
black future, and fillet conneGted at the tip. Leflc. 

The fix preceding {pecies are natives of Europe. 

+ Cryptocephalus, Gmelin.—Ciffela, Fabr. 

Lip bifid ; Body oblong. 

Cervinus. Livid; legs fufcous.  Chryfomela cervina, 
Linn. 

Found on plants in Britain and other parts of Europe. 
Donoy. Brit. Inf. 

Civereus. Livid; wing-cafes and legs brown. Ci/- 
tela cinerea, Fabr. 

Found in Germany, and confidered by Helwig to bea 
variety or fexual difference of the other. 

Livinus. Livid; antennz fufcous. C. iwvida. Fabr. 
Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Bankfian cabinet taken 

at Terra del Fuego. 
Cerampoipves. Black; thorax narrowed before ; wing- 

cafes itriated and teftaceous. Herbft. Mordella, Geofir. 
Inhabits Europe, chiefly the northern parts. 
Lerruroies. Deep-black; thorax {quare ; wing-cafes 

ftriated and teftaceous.. Cy/fela rufitarfis, Lei Reis. 
Found in the fouth of Europe. 
Testaceus. Black; thorax, wing-cafes, and abdomen 

teltaceous. Cijflela teflacea, Fabr. 
Inhebits Barbary, oa the chryfanthemum. 
Picipes. Black; thorax {quare; wing-cafes teftaceous ; 

antenne, and fhanks pitchy. 
Found on plants in Denmark. Séheftedt. 
Surpuureus. Yellow; wing-cafes fulphureous. Chry- 

fomela fulphurea, Linn. - Tenebrio lutea, Gcoft. 
Feeds on umbelliterous plants, in Europe. 
Ruricotris. Decp-black; thorax ferruginous; wing- 

cafes ftriated. Fabr. 
Inhabits fouthern Europe. 
Bicotor. Black; wing-cafes and legs fulphureous. 
A native of Germany. 
Crrurevus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated and blueifh. 
Found on plants in Barbary, by profeffor Vahl. 
Nicairennis. Ferruginous; head, and ftriated wing- 

cafes black. Fabr. 
Ishabits the fouth of France. 
Awauis. Reddifh; antennz, fpot on the wing-cafes, 

and the tail, black. Fabr. 
The {pot on the wing-cafes is fituated at the bafe, and in 

fome fpecimens there are two {pots on each wing-cafe, one 
at the bafe, the other at the tip. 

Found by Dr. Koenig at Tranquebar. 
Rurires. Black; wing-cafes {mooth; antenne and legs 

ferruginous. Fabr. 
A native of Germany. 
Furvires. Black; wing-cafes ftriated; legs ferrugi- 

nous. abr. 
Inhabits fame country as the preceding. 
Varians. Grifeous; eyes black; wing-cafes fomewhat 

Atriated. Fabr. : 

Inhabits Saxony, and is rather fmaller than the following 
fpecies. 
Murinus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, and with the 

legs teftaceous. Herbit. Chry/fomela murina, Linn. 
Ferrucineus. Teltaceous; head and thorax fufcous ; 

wing-cales ftrieted.  Ciflela ferruginea, Fabr. 
Tuoracicus. Fufcous; thorax and legs ferruginous ; 

wing-cales {mooth. Ciffela thoracica, Fabr. 
Inhabits Saxony. Hybner. 

Fravires. Black; wing-cafes dufky, with a yellow 
fpor at the bafe; bafe of the abdomen, and legs yellow. 

abr. 

Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet ; the native place 
unknown, 

Evonym1. Teflaceous; abdomen greyifh; wing-cafes 
fmooth. 

Inhabits Germany, on the evonymus. 
Humeratis. Black; dot at the bafe of the antennz fer- 

ruginous., Fabr. 
Found by Hybner in Saxony. 
Mavurus. Black; wing-cafes fubftriated; bafe of the 

antenne and legs ferruginous. Ciftela maura, Fabre. _ 

Paruipes. Black and polifhed; bafe of the antenne, 
and legs pale. Fabr. 
A native of Germany. 

Moazio. Black, dufky; legs teflaceous. Fabr. Cij/fela 
gibbofa, Thunberg. 

Found in Sweden, Paykull. 

Axcustatus. Thorax and wing-cafes dull-rufous, in 
the middle biack. Ciflela anguflata, Fabr. 

Inhabits Britain. ‘Lhe head is black; antenne brown ; 
legs ferruginous. 

Pattipus. Pale; head and tips of the wing-cafes 
brown.  Cijflela pallida, Fabr. 

Found in Britain. 

Asrucineus. Yellow; head and breaft black; wing- 
cafes greenifh. Ciffela aeruginea, Fabr. 

An African infe& ; met with on the flowers of the ae- 
{chynomene, to which it is extremely deftruGive. 

Yestivus. Ferruginous; wing-eafes blue-green, with 
ferruginous margin. Cijlela fefliva, Fabr. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Auticus. Black; thorax rufous; wing-cafes blue. 

Fabr. 
Found in the fame country as the preceding ; the feg- 

ments of the abdomen are rufous at the edges. 
Svirrata. Teltaceous; margin of the wing-cafes, and 

{tripe in the middle black. Fabr. 
A native of Carolina, in the cabinet of Monfon. 
Hiatus. Hairy; head and thorax rufous; wing-cafes 

blue. Cijfela hirta, Fabr. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Pusescens. Pubefcent, grey; head and abdomen fuf- 

cous. Fabr. 
Found in Denmark. The antennz are ferruginous at the” 

bafe ; future of the wing-cafes blackifh; body dark; legs 
grey- r 

Sex-Lineatus. Ferruginous; wing-cafes yellow, with 
three fmall black yellow lines. Ciffela_/ex-lineata, Fabr. 

Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet; native place un- 
known. 

Aurixus. Black, polifhed; wing-cafes chefnut, and 
wrinkled, with the future black. Moll. 

Inhabits Alpine parts of Europe. : 
Stricosus. Reddifh; abdomen black; front with two, 

thorax three, and wing-cafes four black bands. Sulz. 
Thie, 
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This, and the eleven fucceeding fpecies, are found in 
Europe. : DBietie: 

Forstert. Subvyillous, brown, with longitudinal inter- 
rupted blackifh bands. Scheff, _ : 

Pusrutatus. Black, oval; wing-cafes with a rufous 
waved fpot. Forft. Nov. Inf. 

Denicratus. Entirely fhining black. Forft.  _ 
4-Fascrarus. Sub-oval; black; with ftriated wing- 

cafes. Forlt. ; ‘ 
Hotosgericus. Oval; brown-green; wing-cafes with 

longitudinal interrupted dufky bands. Forft. : 
Carucinus. Ferruginous; head, thorax, and wing- 

cafes brown, the latter with crenated ftrie; antenne and 
legs ferruginous. Muf. Lefk. f ; 

Consrersus. Above covered with yellowifh duft, be- 
neath f{prinkled with filvery; antennz brown; legs rulty 
brown. Lefk. 
Sutpuuratus. Brown; antenna, legs, and hells ful- 

phur ; ends of the legs brown. Lek. 
Truncatus. Brown; wing-cafes {mooth ; antenne and 

legs reddifh yellow ; thorax truncated behind. Letk. _ 
Brunnevus. Brown; abdomen,dark brown; wing- 

eafes [mooth. Lefk. 
Ruritarsis. Oblong; head, body, antenne, and legs, 

brafly-black and hairy; wing-cafes teftaceous, punctured ; 
tarfi rufous. Lefk. 

Inhabits near Luface. 
Cryptocephalus, Gmel. 
Birusercunatus. Fulvous; wing-cafes pale, fur- 

rounded with a fulvous margin. C. tuderculata, Fabr. 
A native of Africa. -Banktian Cabinet. ; 
Biwentatus. Yellow; wing-cafes black; with the tip 

reddifh. Same country and cabinet as the preceding. 
Meranoceruatus. Rufous; head black; wing-cafes 

Crioceris, Fabr. 

violet. 
A native of New Holland. Antenne black ; fcutel ru- 

fous. 
Lunutus. Black; thorax pale; lunule, on the wing- 

cafes, margin and two bands pale. 
Inhabits Cayenne. Antenne black in the middle; body 

black ; abdomen and legs pale. 
Ocuraceus. ‘Teltaceous; dot on the thorax and ab- 

domen black ; tail fulvous. Herbft. 
Ocureatus. Teltaceous; breaft and fhanks black. 
Found m Guadaloupe. 
Larronicus. Black; margin of the wing-cafes, an- 

tennz, and legs yellow. 
Inhabits Lapland, on the birch. 
Nicritus. Ferruginous; antenne, breaft, and bafe of 

the abdomen black; thorax cylindrical, imprefled each 
fide. 

Native of Germany. 
Nicripes. Thorax cylindrical, yeliow ; antennz, breatt, 

and legs black. 
Inhabits New Holland; the antennz black. 
Ocviatus. Thorax cylindrical, yellow; wing-eafcs 

black at the bafe, with a yellow dot. 
Inhabits the fame country as the laft; the antenne are 

yellow, and as long as the body; wing-cafes flightly 
ftriated ; breaft and thighs black. 

Mevanorus. Blue; thorax and legs rufous. Sulz. 
A native of Europe. 
Vioraceus. Black-violet; wing-cafes ftriated. 
Inhabits near Paris ; body oblong and Jat. 
Eguesrris. Head and thorax teitaceous; wing-cafes 

reddith-brown, with the margin, line at the bafe, and band 
in the middle yellow. 
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A native of Cayenne ; 
black. 
4-Macutarus. Thorax rufous; wing-cafes teftaceous, 

with two black fpots. 
Found in the fouthern parts of Germany. The head is 

black ; antennz teftaceous; abdomen black; breaft and 
legs teftaceous. 

Parvus. Brown; two fpots on the head; antennz 
fulvous at the bafe. 

Difcovered in the vicinity of Berlin. Herb. 
Tristis. Black; wing-cafes blue, with {trix of punc- 

tures ; legs fulvous. 
Native of Auftria. Herbtt. 

Tricotor. Black; thorax cylindrical, gibbous at. the 
fides ; head, future, and margin of the wing-cafes ferrugi- 
nous; wing-cafes teftaceous ; legs, antenne and feelers 
reddifh-yellow, Lefk. 

Gizsus. Thorax cylindrical, gibbous at the fides; head, 
thorax, and legs reddith-yellow; wing-cafes black, and 
deeply pun&ured. 
A native of Europe. 

antennz and legs yellowifh ; body 

Ocuropus. Black; wing-cafes brown; thorax, bafe 
of the antenne, and legs yellow ; thighs brown at the bafe. 
Lefk. 

Inhabits Europe. 
Agvuaticus. Black; thorax fpotted; margin, broad 

future of the wing-cafes, and the legs yellow. Miill. 
Inhabits Denmark. 
Befides the above, Gmelin includes in his genus cryptoces 

phalus, the three Fabrician genera erotylus, lagria, and 
dryops ; which fee re{pedtively. 
CRYPTOGAMIA, in Botany, (from xpurloc, fecret or 

hidden, and yxjus, marriage.) the twenty-fourth and latt 
clafs of the fexual fyltem of Linnzus, formed for feveral 
very numerous families of plants, in which the parts effential 
to their fru€tification have not been fufficiently afcertained, 
or are too {mall to admit of their being accurately defcribed 
and referred to any of the preceding clafles. It is divided 
by Linnzus into four orders, Filices, Mutci, Alge and 
Fungi. See thofe words. ‘The order Hepatica: has been 
added fince. Mr. Kirwan, and fome other geological wri- 
ters, have maintained, that plants of this clafs and of the 
culmiferous kind are frequently found on the bituminous 
fhales, which alternate with coal, but the whole of fuch 
vegetable remains feem, when minutely axamined, to belong 
tono known genera, but to belong to the incognita of a 
former vegetable race, probably fub-aqueous. See Cor- 
LIERY. 
CRYPTOGRAPHY, the art of fecret writing, or writ- 

ing in cipher. See Cipwer and Decipuerine. 
The word is compounded of xpuzzw, hides and ypePwy I deferibe. 
CRYPTO-PORTICUS. This word, taken etymolo- 

gically, means a dark fubterraneous gallery ; fee the article 
Crypr. 

If we were to judge (fays Winckelman) by the remains 
of antique edifices, and particularly by thofe. of the 
Villa Adriana at Tivoli, we might be led to believe that 
the ancients preferred darknefs to light ; for in fa&t we find 
fearcely any chamber or vanlt among thefe ruined edifices 
which has any appearance of windows. It feems probable 
that in fome the light was only admitted through an open- 
ing in the middle of the vault, but.as the vaults are genes 
rally fallen this point cannot be afcertained. 

The inhabitants of Italy were naturally attached. to the 
fhade 
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fhade and coolnefs of half-lighted apartments, the long gal- 
leries of the Villa Adriana, which were undoubtedly ery pto- 
porticoes, receive a feeble light at each eud from embrafures 
near the ceiling. 

The term crypto-porticus appears, however, to have-ac- 
quired a more extended meaning than might have been in- 
ferred from its etymology, and in fact to have had the fame 
meaning as our word gallery ; thus Pliny, deferibing the 
crypto-porticus of his houfe of Laurentum, which he fays 
partakes of the beauty and grandeur of public works, men- 
tions windows on each fide lookinz towards the fea and 
upon the garden, as well as a {maller number placed above 
the others. In warm and ferene weather they were all 
opened, but otherwife they were only opened on that fide 
which was fheltered from the wind. See GaLrery. 
CRYPTOSTOMUM, in Botany, (from xjurios. hidden, 

and cro, the mouth.) Schreb. 344. Wild. 390. (Monta- 
bea: Juff. 420. Aubl. 274.) Clafs and order, pentandria 
monogynia. Nat. Ord. undetermined. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, funne!-fhaped, fwol- 
len at the bafe, coloured with a five-cleft border; fegments 
lanceolate, acute, unequal. Cor. Monopetalous, funnel- 
fhaped; tube very fhort, inferted into the throat of the 
calyx ; border five-cleft ; fegments lanceolate, acute, une- 
qual, converging. Neéiary broad, arched, five-toothed, 
adnate to the bafe of the corolla and clofing its mouth. 
Stam. Filaments none; anthers five, each of them attached 
to one of the teeth of the neGtary. Pi/?. Germ roundifh, 
in the bottom of the calyx; ftyle cylindrical, the length 
of the calyx; fligma capitate. Per. Berry dry, globular, 
three-celled. Seeds one in each cell, egg-fhaped, acute, 
marked with a large hilum or {car. 

Eff. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, inferted into the calyx. 
Neary one-leafed, clofing the corolla. Berry dry, three- 
celled, with one feed in each ce!l. Obf. Juffieu calls the 
neétary a five-toothed filament. 

Sp. C. Jaurifolium. (C. guijanenfe; Gmel. Montabea 
Aubl. guian. 2. 680.) A bufhy fhrub. Stems feveral, 
five or fix feet high or more, branched. Leaves alternate, 
nearly {effile, elliptical, entire, acuminate, {mooth. Flowers 
white, four or five in a clufter on a fhort axillary peduncle, 
{weet-fcented. Berries yellow. Seeds refembling an al- 
mond, eaten by the Creoles. A native of Cayenne and 
Guiana. 
CRYPTUS, ia Ancient Geography, a port of Arabia 

Felix, placed in the {trait of the Perfian gulf. 
CRYSTAL, CrystTaciization, or CRYSTALLOGRA- 

puy, in Chemifiry. The Greeks called ice cryital, (xgurarroz,) 
from the remarkable facility with which it liquefies. By the 
Roman naturalifts the fame term was afterwards applied to 
the fubftance at prefent named rock-cryftal, becaufe, from its 
colourlefs tranfparency, amd from its being procured among 
‘the Alps and-other cold mountainous regions, it was fup- 
pofed to differ from common ice only in being more indur- 
ated by long-continued froft, and therefore more permanent. 
But the fymmetrical figure of rock-cryftal, coniifting of a 
fix-fided prifm terminated by fix-fided pyramidal fummics, 
is equally remarkable as its lu{tre and tranfparency ; and as 
foon as it was obferved that nitre and certain other falts 
were alfo capable, by patticular management, of exhibiting a 
fimilar prifmatic form, the word cryftal affumed a more ge- 
neral meaning, and Was applied to all thofe regular poly- 
hedral tranfparent folids which are prefented to our notice 
by nature or art. In this fenfe the word is employed by 
the old chemifts, and the cryttalline form was confidered as 
peculiarly charaéteriftic of faline fubftances. By degrees it 
was found that the fame tendency to fymmetrical arrange- 
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ment, which had been noticed in the clafs of falts, obtained 
alfo in many of the metallic ores, and in a variety of other 
bodies belonging to the mineral kingdom; and at length 
fome able naturalilts and chemilts began to be of opinion 
that, with the exception of matter in the ftate of vegetable 
or animal organization, every folid fubitance in nature was 
capable of being eryftaliized, 

A/l compound bodies may be* confidered as made up of 
integrant particles, each of which is again compofed of eles 

mentary ones. ‘Thus’a mafs of common falt confilts of a 
valt multitude of little cubes, which are its integrant parti- 
cles, each of which is refolvable into muriatic acid and foda, 
which are its elementary ones. With the Jatter of thefe 

cryftailization has nothing to do, nor is it poffible to afcer- 
tain their forms, fince they are not decompofable by means 
which have any relation to form. Thus, when a piece of 

common falt is pounded in a mortar, the concuffions that 
it receives are continually deftroying the adhefion between 
its integrant particles ; and though it is incapable of being 
actually and completely refolved, on account of the compa- 
rative coarfenefs of the inftruments that we are obliged to 
make ufe of, yet we fee an evident approximation to this. 
Now a body, that is mechanically divifible, muft be pro- 
duced by the adhefion or aggregation of its conftituent par- 
ticles, and thefe, both with regard to their forms and the 
manner in which they adhere to each other, are proper ob- 
jects of meafurement and mathematical calculation. The 
cafe, however, is widely different with regard to the ele- 
mentary particles of which the integrant mol cule are com- 
pofed; thefe are incapable of being in the fmalieft degree 
feparated by percuffion or mechanical force, ard therefore 
the mode of their combination is not capable of being ex- 
plained by geometrical calculation. 

It has been the praétice of fome late authors to extend 
the meaning of the term cryftallization fo as to make it fy- 
nonymous with the attraétion of aggregation ; this, how- 
ever, appears to be injudicious; the latter comprebends 
every {pecies of formation by which folids are produced, 
but the former expreffes only that regular arrangement of 
homogeneous integrant particles by which, when interrupt- 
ed, cryftalline lamina, and, when uninterrupted, entire 
cryfals are produced ; aggregation therefore includes cryf- 
tallization, which is only a mode or f{pecies of the former. 
It is of importance to bear in mind that not only aregular 
external figure, but a regular internal ftruéture, is neceflary 
to conttitute a cryftal, otherwife a column of bafalt might 
be confidered as a pri{matic cry fal, an error which fome of 
the older mineralogiits have aciually fallen into. 

Hardly any of the cryttallizations that are performed by 
nature have been imitated by art: in return, however, che- 
miltry has been able to effect the cryftailization of a va- 
riety of fubftances, chiefly falts, which are not found cryf{- 
tallized naturally ; and by taking proper advantage of this 
circumitance, has fucceeded in obtaining them in a ftate of 
greater purity than any other method could afford them. 

All fubftances, in order to be cryftillized, require that 
their integrant molecules fhould be feparated frcm each 
other by the intervention of a medium, in which they may 
move freely, according to the attraction of their crytftalline 
polarity. But this neceffarily implies two diitinét opera~ 
tions; for the fame attraction exerted by the medium, or 
folvent to overcome the attraction of a body, and reduce it 
to its integrant molecules, will alfo prevent the efficacy of 
its cryftalline polarity. It is neceflary, therefore, after hav- 
ing deftroyed the aggregation of a folid by the requifite 

* quantity of a folvent, to abitraét by degrees {uch a portion 
of it, that the attraction of the remainder fhall be inferior to 

the 
. 
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the cryftalline polarity of the fubftance diffolved. The fim- 
pleft folvent that can be employed is caloric, and many great 
advantages attend its exclufive ufe. A number of cafes, 
however, occur, in which its application is impoflible, ex- 
cept in combination with fome liquid menftruum, as water 
or alcohol. 

Solids that are eafily volatilized, without decompofition, 
at a moderate temperature, may be obtained in a cryttalline 
ftate by gradual fublimation in clofe veflels. Thus, when 
grey oxyd of arfenic is expofed to a low red heat, the ag- 
pregation of its integrant molecules is deltroyed, and it is 
converted into a vapour, which at the fame, or any higher 
temperature, would continue in a permanently elaftic ttate. 
This is the firft part of the procefs, namely, the fepzration 
from each other of the integrant particles of the arfenic, in 
confequence of the addition of caloric, which interpofes 
itfelf between them. The fecond part of the procefs, or 
the formation of.cryftals, depends on the tendency to an 
equilibrium, by which heat is chara¢terized, and its being 
able to pafs with readinefs through media that are impene- 
trable by other bodies. When, therefore, the vapour, con- 
fitting of caloric and oxyd of arfenic, arrives in the upper 
part of the veffel, the caloric paffes through, like water 
through a filter, while the oxyd of arfenic is left behind ; 
this latter, therefore, is continually increafing in proportion 
to the remaining caloric, till the cryftalline polarity of the 
particles of arfenic becomes fuperior to the attraétion of the 
caloric. As foon as this takes place, a ftratum of particles 
begins to be depofited on the inner furface of the contain- 
ing veffel, and thefe ferve as a bafis, to which all the fuc- 
ceediny ones attach themfelves, according to their peculiar 
mode of arrangement, in proportion as their cryftalline at- 
traction becomes fuperior to the affinity exerted by the calo- 
ric. In this way not only are volatilizable fubftances, when 
unmixed with others, obtainable in a pure crytftalline ftate, 
but they may often be feparated hereby from intimate mix- 
ture or combination with bodies of greater fixity. Thus, 
benzoic acid is feparable in a cryftalline form from the refin 
with which it is naturally combined, by taking advantage 
of its ready volatility at a moderate heat: thus, alfo, the 
manufacturers of {al-ammoniac feparate this falt from fulphat 
of foda, and procure it of a crytlalline texture by the ap- 
plication of a heat fufficient to fublime the former, while 
it has no fuch aétion on the latter. 

Bodies may be made to affume the cryftalline ftate, not 
only by the procefs of fublimation, but in many cafes by. a 
temperature only fufficient to fufe them. Thus, if we 
melt ina crucible a quantity of bifmuth, or antimony, or 
fulphur, and afterwards cool it as flowly as poffible, till a 
thin cruft has formed on the furface, and then, by means 
of a pointed iron, pierce two {mall oppofite apertures 
through the cruft, and quickly pour out by one the {till 
fluid portion while the air enters by the other, there will 
appear, on removing the upper crult, by means of a chizel, 
acup-fhaped hollow, ftudded with cryftals, which will be 
more or lefs perfeét, according to the magnitude of the 
original mafs, the flownefs with which it has been cooled, 
and the dexterity with which the fluid part has been eva- 
cuated. 

There are, however, but few chemical fubftances, com- 
paratively, that can be obtained in a cry(talline ftate by the 
agency of heat alone ; for fome are decompofable by fire, 
and others are either infufible, or require fuch a high tem- 
perature for this purpofe, as to make its application ex- 
ceedingly troublefome and inconvenient. In effeéting the 
eryttallization of nearly the whole of the compound falts, 
and a few other bodies, recourfe has been priocipally had 
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to the agency of water and alcohol, as thefe two fluids 
exert a confiderable folvent power on the fubftances ex- 
poled to their a€tion, without however decompofing them ; 
and being themfelves readily volatile, at a moderate tem- 
perature, they may be abftraCted with fufficient flownefs to 
allow the fubftances held by them in folution to be depofited 
in a cryftalline form. 

When a mafs of falt (nitre for example) is immerfed in 
water of the common temperature, the cohefive attraGtion 
of its particles is oppofed by the folvent power or cheinical 
attraction of the water. At firft the nitre, being furrounded 
on all fides by particles of uncombined water, begins to be 
rapidly diffolved ; but as the folution proceeds, this effect 
becomes more and more languid, till at length it entirely 
ceafes ; when the number of uncombined particles of water is 
fo far reduced, that the fum of the folvent forces of thofe 
that are in conta&t with the nitre exaCtly counterbalances 
the attraction of cohefion, by which the undiffolved refidue 
of the nitre is held together. When this {tate of equilibrium 
takes place, the folution is faid to be faturated ; but although 
this is the cafe, as long as it undergoes no increafe of tempera-~ 
ture, yet, in proportion as the heat of the water is raifed, 
the folvent power of the liquid is greatly augmented. The 
fait therefore that is contained in boiling hot water, may 
be confidered as rendered fluid by the combined aétion of 
the heat and the water; andif this menftruum is completely 
faturated, it is manifeft, that in proportion as it cools, the 
cohefive attraction between the particles of nitre will gain 
the afcendency, and continue to at till the oppofing forces 
find themfelves again in equilibrium. All falts, therefore, 

which are more foluble in hot than in cold water, are in part 
depofited from a faturated folution by mere cooling, and sf 
this is done gradually, and without the interference of any 
materially difturbing caufe, the particles, as they confolidate, 
willarrange themfelves in regular cryttals. 

When a folution of this kind has depofited by cooling 
all the faline particles which it was enabled to hold by its 
increafed temperature, in addition to thofe which were 
retained by the mere aétion of the water, it is obvious that 
recourfe muft be had to the abltraGtion of the liquid men- 
ftruum itfelf, if we with to procure from it any additional 

cryltals. We therefore fubje& the whole to a boiling heat, 
which has the double advantage of driving off part of the 
water, and enabling the remainder, in confequence of the 
increafed temperature, ftill to hold the falt in folution. 
When the evaporation has proceeded fome time, a faline 
pellicle begins to appear on the furface of the liquor, which 
is a proof that the cohefive attraction of the particles of [alt 
is obtaining a fuperiority over the folvent power of the hor 
water, and by continuing the evaporation, tne whole of 
the water will be driven off, and the falt depofited im an 
amorphous uncryttallized mafs; but if, when the pellicle 
appears, the folutionis flowly cooled, tt will depolit, as at 
firft, in a cry {talline ftate, all that portion of falt which, in the 
cold faturated folution, was combined with the water which 
has evaporated. hus, by fucceflive evaporation aad pra. 
dual cooling, all fubftances, capable of cryttallizing, and 
which are more foluble in hot than in cold water, may be 
procured in their proper cryttalline ferms. 

A few falts, efpecially muriat of foda, (common {alt) 
are nearly equally foluble in water of any temperature 3 ticle 
therefore can only be obtained in a cryftalline ftate, by a 
carefully regulated evaporation. 

All cryals that are formed in water retain a portion of 
this fluid; which is called the water of cry/lailization. Ics 
proportion varies in different falts, and appears to be in an 
inverfe ratio to the force of their cryftalline polarity. Thus, 

eye fulphat 
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fulphat of pot-afh, which requires a large quantity of water 
to counterbalance the cohefive force of its particles, contains 
but little water of cryftallization ; whereas fulphat of foda, 
which is readily folnble in water, hoids more than half its 
chemical weight of this fluid. This water appears to be ina 
ftate of combination with the falt, and not fimply interpofed 
between its lamin : the affinity however which it exerts, is 
but feeble, at leaft in thofe falts into the’ compofition of 
which it enters largely, fince a confiderable proportion of it 
is driven off merely by expofure to the air. In thefe cafés, 
the cryftal moulders away to powder, and’entirely lofes its 
peculiar form and texture. 

{fa cryftallizable falt is perfe@tly pure, its folution will 
continue to afford cryftals by the common treatment to the 
very lalt drop ; bur as all {alts have a greater or lefs chemical 
action on each other, it ufualiy happens, when two or more 
co-exift in the fame folution, that after cryftals have been 
obtained by fucceffive evaporations and coolings, the remain- 
ing portion of fluid, though changed to faturation with 
faline matter, refufes to yield any more cryftals. This liquor, 
whatever may be the nature of its contents, is known by 
the general appellation of mother water. 'Thofe falts, the 
cryttals of which are permanent in the air, have the ftrongeft 
degree of cryftalline polarity ; in thofe which are efllorefcent, 
this force is confiderably lefs, but it is the weakeft of all in 
thofe that deliquefce on expofure to the air. Now, if two 
falts are diflolved together in the fame quantity of water, 
provided they do not decompofe each other, and efpecially 
if their ratios of folubility are different; although they are 
rendered more foluble by their mutual affinity, yet they 
may be obtained again in the cryftalline ftate without 
leaving any mother water. Thus, equal parts of nitrat of 
pot-afh and fulphat of pot-afh, though foluble when mixed 
together in lefs water than would have been neceflary for 
both feparate, afford by evaporation, fucceffively, and in pro- 
portion to their folubility, firft fulphat of pot-ath, and then 
nitrat of pot-afh, without leaving any uncryftallizable liquid. 
But on the other hand, if nitrat of foda, and fulphat of 
foda are fubjected to the fame experiment, both of which 
have only a flight tendency toveryftallize, and are of nearly 
equal folubility, only a {mall quantity of fulphat of foda 
will feparate by cryftallization, all the nitrat and the re- 
mainder of the fulphat remaining liquid and uncryitallizable. 
When the mutual aétion of the two falts is fuflicient to effe& 
a double decompofition of them, it is neceffary to take into 
confideration the folubility of the new falts, in order to make 
a correct eftimate of the quantity of uncryftallizable refidue. 
‘Thus, if equal parts of fulphat of magnefia and muriat of 
foda are mixed together, although the ratio of folubilicy 
of the two is different, and their force of cryftallization alfo 
confiderable, yet the liquor can hardly be made to yield 
any cryltals at all; for in confequence of a mutual decom- 
polition, muriat of magnefia, a deliquefcent falt, and ful- 
phat of foda, an eforefcent one will be formed; and the 
flight eryftalline force of the latter will be almoft wholly 
annulled by the extreme folnbility of the former. 

In many inftances, the difturbance occafioned by ebulli- 
tion and other caufes of agitation, prevents the formation 
of regular cryftals. Dut though this is the cafe, it does 
by no means follow that the entire abfence of external 
motion is peculiarly favourable to ceryftallization. The 
folutions of thofe falts that are much more foluble in hot 
than in cold water, and have but a feeble power of cryftal- 
line polarity, may, if kept {till, be cooled by degrees con- 
fiderably below their congealing or cryftallizing point, and 
{till retain their fluidity ; apparently becaufe the attraction 
of their particles, in itfelf feeble and oppofed by the afiinity 

of the water, is held in equilibrium becaufe no one particle 
has a preponderating power over thofe in its vicinity ; for 
if a piece of the fame kind of falt that is contained in the 
folution, be introduced, even with the utmoft precaution, 
the inferior attraétion of the mafs will be immediately ex 
erted on the adjacent particles, and a rapid growth of 
cry ftals will take place, radiating from this maf{s as their 
centre of attraétion. Cryftallization may alfo be induced in 
fimilar circumftances, merely by agitation, but when this is 
the cafe, itisalways confufed avd irregular. 

Although feveral varieties of form in cryftals had been 
obferved by chemifts and naturalifts, yet they were rather 
obje&ts of vague curiofity than of fcientific attention, before 
the time of Linnzus. This able man, who afpired to be 
the claflifier and lexicographer of the whole terreftial world, 
obferved a refémblance more or lefs perfe&t between the 
forms of various falts, and of feveral of the native cryftal- 
lized minerals. ‘The faculty of cryttallizing he confidered 
as peculiarly characteriftic of faline fub{tances, and hence 
concluded that all the cryftallized earthy minerals were com- 
pounded of earth and fome particular falt, to the latter of 
which was owing their external figure. Hence, becaufe 
both nitre and quartz cryftallize in the form of hexahedral 
prifms, terminated by hexahedral pyramids, he confidered 
the former as the type of a whole genus, of which the 
latter was one of the {pecies. So again, obferving that alum: 
and the diamond eryftallize in pyramidal o&ohedrons, he 
arranged the latter as a fpecies of the genus alum. The 
principal foundation of this theory, namely, that the particu- 
lar forms of earthy cryftals are owing to the prefence of a 
falt, was foon after demonftrated by Wallerius and others, 
to be wholly groundlefs, yet the hypothefis, however 
erroneous, had already induced mineralogifts to pay more 
attention to the forms of cryftals than they had hereto- 
fore been accuftomed to do, and thereby prepared the 
way for the more important difcoveries of Rome de 
Lifle. ; 

It was in confequence of the minute, ingenious, and 
multiplicd labours of this able philofopher, that cryftallo- 
graphy firft aflumed the appearance of fcience. He accu- 
rately examined all the cryttalline forms that fell under his 
obfervation, delineated them with accuracy, afcertained the 
meafurement of their principal angles, and arranged them 
with great fagacity, into fpecies and varieties. Out of the 
various forms which each {pecies exhibited, he fele€ted one, 
which, from its fimplicity, appeared to poffefs the faireft claim 
to be confidered as the primitve form of the {pecies; and 
from this, by fuppofing it truncated in different dire€tions, 
he deduced, in a moft ingenious manner, a regular gradation 
through the lea{t to the moft complex of the forms belong- 
ing to each fpecies. He ao made the interefting difcovery, 
that the principal of the angles formed by the incidenée of 
the circumferibing planes on cach other, are always of the 
fame dimenfions, notwith{tanding the truncatures and other 
modifications undergone by the primitive figure; and allo 
that the dimenfions of thele angles vary in every different 
{fpecies, although the general figure of the cryftals may be 
the fame. Thus, having afcertained that the primitive 
cryftalline form both of alum and nitre, is the pyramidal 
octohedron, compofed of two four-fided pyramids united at 
their bafes, he found that the two {pecies might be accu- 
rately diftinguifhed by the incidence of the correfponding 
planes of the two’ pyramids on each other; the amount of this 
angle in the o€tohedrons of alum being conftantly 110°, and 
inthofe of nitre 120°. ; 

The great objeGtion to the fyftem of Romé de Lifle isy 
that the forms which he has felected as the primitive ones 
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in each f{pecies are not demonftrated, but only prefumed 
to be fo, on account of their fimplicity. The whole theory 
of trancatures alfo is, allowed by the author to be merely 
hypothetical, or rather to be wholly different from the 
method purfued by nature in the formation of cryftals, there 
being po example of any one variety of thefe being ever pro- 
duced by the actual truncation of the primitive figure. In 
confequence of thefe objeétions, Bergman was induced to 
fuppofe, that the varieties in cryftallization are not owing 
to truncations of the primitive figure, but to the fuperpo- 
fition of fecondary lamine upon its faces, either in regular, 
or variable and decreafing proportions. According to this 
hypothefis, it would follow, that if the external lamine of 
any cryitals were taken off in regular fucceffion, the remain- 
ing nucleus would be conftantly approaching to the primi- 
tive form, and would at length actually arrive at it. © This 
Bergman demonstrated to be the cafe with that variety of 
calcareous {par called dog-tooth fpar, by an actual diffec- 

~tion of the cryftal; he difcovered the various direétions of 
the cryftailine lamine of which it is compofed, and by res 
moving thefe in fucceffion, he arrived_at a rhomboidal folid, 
divifible only by planes parallel to its furfaces, and therefore 
unfuiceptible of undergoing any further change of form, 
But in an attempt to apply this brilliant difcovery to an- 
other variety of calcareous fpar, he was not equally fuc- 
cefsful as at firft, and appears to have proceeded no further 
in the inveftigation of the fubject. 

Much about the time of Bergman’s difcoveries, M. Hauy 
had begun to invettigate the fame fubjeét ; he duly appre- 
ciated the difcovery of the Swedifh philofopher, adopted 
his fundamental propofition, and by a moft mafterly combi- 
nation of algebraical and geometrical reafoning, with unpar- 
ralleled dexterity in the diffeGtion of cryftals, he has pro- 
duced a theory of their formation moft remarkably beautiful 
and confiftent, and which has been applied by him with the 
happieft fuccefs, in the refolution of the moft intricate 
fizures, and the reduGion of them to the mott fimple pri- 
mitive forms. We fhall therefore conclude this article bya 
detailed view of M. Hauy’s Theory of the Structure of 
Cry ttals. 

The mechanical divifion of cryttals is the only method by 
which their primitive forms can with certainty be determined ; 
and from the refults of a multitude of thefe difleGtions, the 
following general conclufion (fubje& to certain reftridtions, 
which will be hereafter mentioned,) may be deduced; that 
all cryftals belonging to the fame fpecies, (that is, which 
agree in their chemical compofition,) however great may be 
the difference of their external figures, are reducible by the 
fucceflive ab{tration of their laminz to one and the fame pri- 
mitive form. This will beft be illuftrated by a few ex- 
amples. 4 
. Lake a regular hexahedral prifm of calcareous fpar, 
(Crysrattocrapuy, Theory of, Plate l. figs. 1,2.) If 
an attempt is made to divide this, upon the edges adjacent 
to the bafes, it will be found that only three alternate edges 
at the upper extremity of the cryttal, reprefented by the 
Jetters /f, cd, bm, will admit of being thus divided : it will 
alfo be found that only three alternate edges at the lower 
extremity can be divided, and that thefe edges inftead of 
correfponding with thofe of the upper extremity as /' /’, c’d’, 
U' m', ave the intervening ones d'f’, b'c', I'm’. The fix fee- 
tions being made in the direétion above indicated, will pro- 
duce a iike number of trapezoidal planes, three of which 
are reprefented in fig. 2, namely, ppoo0, aakk, nnii. Each 
of thefe planes wiil exhibit a degree of polifh and Juttre, by 
which it will be readily recognized as the area of one of 
thofe cryftalline lamine of which the whole folid is com- 

pofed ; and if the prifm is divided in any other diretion, 
it will be evident, from the roughnefs and dullnefs of the 
fraGtured furface, that fuch fe@tion does not correfpond with 
any of the natural joints of the cryftal. The divifion of the 
cry{tal being continued in a dire@ion parell:l to the firft fec- 
tions, it will happen, on the one hand, that the areas of the 
bafes will be continually leffening, at the fame time that the 
height of the lateral faces will be diminifhing, and where 
the bafes are completely obliterated the prifm will have 
een converted into a dodecahedron, with pentagonal faces, 

fix of which, as 09iOe, ol hii, &c. are the refidues of the 
original faces of the prifm, and the fix others, as E A Io 0, 
O A!’ Kii, &c. are the immediate refults of the mechanical 
divifion. 

The fe@ion of the cryftel being ftill perfevered in, it is 
obvious that the terminal planes will preferve their foure 
and dimenfions, while the height of the lateral ones will be 
continually diminifhing, till the points 0, 4, of the pentagon 
ol hii, coinciding with the points 2, 7, and fo of the other 
points fimilarly fituated, each lateral pentagon is re- 
duced to a fimple triangle, as in fig. 4. And when, at 
length, by a continuation of the fame mechanical divifion, 
thefe triangles have difappeared, all the original faces of the 
prifm being completely obliterated, the prithitive nucleus of 
the cryftal will be obtained, in the form of an obtufe rhom- 
boid, the large angles of which, EAI, or EOL, meafure 
ones ehenats 

If, fora fecond example, we take a cryfal of dog-tooth 
calcareous {par (fig. 6.), it will be found that, by making 
one feGtion through the edges EO, OL; a fecond through 
IK, GK; a third through GH, EH; a fourth through 
Ol, IK; afifth through G K, GH; anda fixth through 
EH, EO, the primitive rhomboid will be at once ob- 
tained ; whence it follows, that the edges abave-mentioned 
correfpond with the lateral edges of the primitive nucleus, as 
is obvious, at firlt fight, from fig. 7, which reprefents this 
primitive figure, infcribed in a pyramidal dodecahedron, with 
{calene triangular faces. 

Thus, in like manner, all the cryftalline forms of calca- 
reous fpar, even thofe that differ the moft from the primitive 
one, may be reduced by mechanical divifion in the direGions 
of their lamine to the rhomboid. : 

It has already been mentioned, that the primitive form of 
each {pecies is conftant, not only in its figure, but alfo in 
thedimenfions of its angles; but when we find that there 
are feveral rhomboids of calcareous {par, which differ very 
materially from each other in the meafurements of their 
angles, it may be thought that this circumftance invalidates 
the above affertion. But this objeGtion, though plaufible, is 
by no means real ; for none of thefe fecondary rhomboids are 
divifible parallel to their fides, and, therefore, want the 
effential charaéteriftic of a primitive cryftal ; further, they 
are all reducible to the primitive form by the fucceffive re- 
moval of their exterminal laminz, as we fhall proceed to thew, 
in the inftance of the fecondary rhomboid, the plane angles 
of which, furrounding the fummits, are 75° 31’ 20”, and 
which is reprefented by fig. 8, inclofing its primitive nucleus. 
In order to effe& the mechanical divifion of this cryftal, 
feétions muft be made parallel to the fix terminal edges 
St; Su, sm, at one extremity, and s't’, s’u', s'n', at the 
other, fo that every one of thefe fecondary planes hall 
intercept equal and fimilar portions of the two adjacent 
faces of the rhomboid. -Vhefe fections will produce the fix 
pentagons r, 7, 7, 7, rr’, (fig. 9.) and it is eafy toeperceive 
that, by fucceffive feétions parallel to thefe, the original 
faces of the rhomboid will be obliterated, and the pri- 
mitive rhomboid A A’ (jz. 8.) will be produced. Tt is 
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to be remarked alfo, that the faces of this primitive rhom- 
boid incline in the fame degree towards the common axis, 
as the edges 54, s.u, 5m, &c. to which thefe faces are parallel. 
But the edges above mentioned form larger angles with the 
axis, than would be produced by the oblique diagonals sn’, 
st', su’, or, which is the fame thing, by the faces stn’ u, 
snt'u, stun; 3-whence it is obvious that, in the rhomboid 
extraGed by mechanical divifion, the angles of the fummit 

will be fenfibly larger than the correfponding ones in the 
containing rhomboid, 

If, inftead of calcareous {par, a cryftal belonging to an- 
other fpecies is divided in a direGtion parallel to its lamin, a 
different fhaped nucleus will be eliminated. For example, a 
cube of fluor fpar will afford a regular o&ohedron, by dis 

viding it parallel to its eight folid angles ; thefe will firit be 
replaced by an equal number of equilateral triangles ; and, 

at length, when the faces of the cube have entirely dif- 

appeared, the cryftal will be converted into the regular 
ofohedron. Thus alfo the primitive form of heavy {par will 
be found to be a ftraight prifm with rhomboidal bafes ; that 

of apatite, a regular hexahedral prifm ; that of galena, a 

cube, &c. It is not always neceflary to difle& a cryftal, in 

order to reduce it to its primitive form; for we find natural 

rhomboids of calcareous fpar, oftohedrons of fluor fpar, &c. 

which, in every refpect, exactly correfpond with the primi- 

tive nuclei extraGted mechanically from other varieties of the 

above fpecies. Thefe natural primitive forms, however, are, 

upon the whole, of lefs frequeut occurrence than the 
fecondary, or derivative forms. 

The number of primitive forms, as yet afcertained, is 

only fix; namely, the parallelopiped (including the cube 
and rhomboid); the oGohedron; the tetrahedron; the re- 

gular hexahedral prifm; the dodecahedron, with rhombic 

planes, all equal and fimilar ; and the dodecahedron, with 

triangular planes compofed of two ftraight pyramids, united 
by a common bafe. 

The nucleus, or primitive form of a cryftal, is, however, 

by no means the ultimate refult of its mechanical divifion ; 

for every primitive form admits of fucceflive feGtions parallel 

to its faces, till it becomes no longer vifible to the naked 

eye; and certain nuclei are alfo fufceptible of tranfverfe or 

diagonal feGtions, the refult of which is a figure different 

from that of the primitive cryftal. The form produced by 

the ultimate divifion of a cry{tal, may be confidered as the 

reprefentative of its integrant particles, and this is the laft 

term to which mechanical divifion is capable of being car- 

ried ; the elementary, or chemical component particles, not 

being fufceptible of feparation from each other by any 

other means than chemical attraction, which is wholly dif- 

ferent from mechanical force. 

If the primitive form of a cryftal is a parallelopiped, and 

ean be fubdivided only by fe@tions, parailel to its faces, it is 

evident that the figure of the integrant particles is the fame 

as that of the primitive nucleus. Thus, the primitive form 

of calcareous {paris a rhomboid: and becaufe this rhomboid 

3s divifible only by fections, parallel to its faces, it neceffarily 

follows, that the form of its integrant particles is allo a 

rhomboid. But it is poffible that the primitive parallelopiped 

may be divided alfo by planes not parallel to the external 

faces. For example; let AA’ KH (fg. 10.) be a rhom- 

boid, divifible at the fame time, parallel to the fix rhombs 

by which it is bounded, and in the direGtion of the fhort 

diagonals of the faces, Thefe latter fections will divide the 

rhomboid into fix tetrahedrons, which, in fig. 10, are repre- 

fented as furrounding the nucleus, which may thus be con- 

fidered as made up of tetrahedral integrant particles. T’his 

peculiarity of ftruéture is found in the tourmaline. 

An example of the integrant particles, differing in figure 

from the primitive nucleus, although this latter is divifible 
only parallel to its external faces, is afforded by the 
apatite. The primitive form of this mineral is a ree 
gular hexahedral prifm, which may be fubdivided only by 
feGtions parallel to its bafes and fides ; buc from this divifion 
will refult an affemblage of triangular prifms, as is plain 
from the mere infpection of fig. 40, in which one of the 
bafes of the prifm is reprefented as divided into equilateral 
triangles, each of which is the bafe of a {mall triangular 
priim, reprefenting an integrant particle. 

It is worthy of remark, chat the forms of the integrant 
particles of all cryftals may be reduced to one or other of 
the three above-mentioned, namely, the tetrahedron, the 
moft fimple of all the pyramids; the triangular prifm, 
the molt fimple of all the prifms; and the parallelopiped, 
the moit fimple of all thofe folids, the faces of which 
are parallel to each other by pairs. And fince every 
plane folid muft be bounded by at leaft four furfaces, it 
is evident that the three forms above-mentioned, in which 
the number of faces is fucceflively four, five, and fix, are 
poflefled of the greateft fimplicity poflible. 

This general limplicity is, however, by no means incom. 
patible with almoft infinite variety in the dimenfions of the 
integrant particles, and the meaifurements of their feveral 
angles. Thus, the paralllopiped may be reétangular, forms 
ing a cube or fquare prifm; or may be oblique-angular, 
forming an infinite variety of rhomboids. The triangular 
prifm <lfo may be equilateral or ifofceles; and the pyra- 
midal tetrahedron may exhibit anal >gous diverfities. 

There are, however, certain forms of integrant particles, 
as well as of primitive nuclei, which are common to two or 
more different fubftances. Iron pyrites and common falt, 
for example, have each of them a cube for their primitive 
nucleus: ruby and native bifmuth prefent the regular oéto- 
hedron. But it is remarkable, that all thofe forms which 
are common to feveral minerals, are chara¢terized by the 
utmott poffible fimplicity and regularity, as the cube, the 
regular oGtohedron, the dodecahedron with rhombic 
planes. 

It remains to give a brief account of the peculiar modes 
of arrangement followed by the integrant particles, by which 
are produced thofe regular coverings of cryftalline lamine, 
which difgvife, under {uch various forms, one and the fame 
primitive nucleus. 

Now, experiment and obfervation fhew, that this cover- 
ing matter is an aflemblage of laminz, which, proceeding 
from the primitive nucleus asa centre, conitantly decreafe in 
extent, either on ell fides, equally, or more on fome than 
on others. This decrement is effected by regular fubtrac- 
tions of one or more rows of integrant particles, either on 
the fides or folid angles of the primitive form. A few 
fimple inftances will ferve to give a clear idea of the laws to 
which thefe decrements are fubje&. 

Let ss’ (fig. :1-) reprefent fecondary cryftal, in form of 
a rhomboidal dodecahedron, with a cube for its primitive 
nucleus. In order to extra& this nuclcus, it is neceflary to 
remove, fucceflively, the fix {clid angles, compofed of four 
planes each, ass, 7, ¢, &c. by feGtions pafling through the 
{hort diagonals of the three rhombic faces, of which the 
fummits O A’ are compofed ; the planes of thefe fetions 
will form as many fquares, AE OI, EOO’E’,, LO O'T, 
&c. fig. 12, which are the faces of the cube. 

Now, fuppofe that each of the faces of the cube fupports 
a feries of decreafing lamine, compofed of cubical particles, 
every one of which exceeds that immediately above it, by 
one row of particles on each of its four fides; the necef- 
fary refult, therefore, will be the formation of fix quad- 
rangular pyramids, refembling fights of fteps, refting on 
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the fix faces of the primitive cube, Three of thefe pyra- 
mids are reprefented in fg. 13, having their fummits at 
str’. Thefe fix quadrangular pyramids are compofed of 

twenty-four triangles, as Os I, Orl, &c.3 but becaufe 
the decrement is uniform, from s to ¢, and fo of the reft, the 
oppofite triangles of two adjacent pyramids are on the fame 
Jevei and form a rhomb, as sO7I. The furface of this 
fecondary folid will, therefore, be bounded by twelve equal 
and fimilir rhombs, or, in other words, the rhomboidal 
dodecahedron (fig. 13.) will be recompofed. 

This dodecahedron is reprefented in Jig: 13, In fuch a 
manner, that the progreflive decrement of the fuperpofed 
laminz is vifible to the naked eye. The cubical nucleus, it 
is to be obferved, has each of its faces compoled of 17 rows 

of integrant particles, which wll give 289 for the area of 
each f{urface, and 4913 for the folid contents of the cube. 
This primitive form is covered by eight fuperpofed lamine, 
(the upper confilting of a fingle particl>) the length of the 
fides of which are equal, refpectively, to 15, 13, Il» 95 7, 
5, 3, I particles, forming a feries, the common difference of 
which is 2, there being one row fubtraéted from each 
end. ! 

[f, to the above reprefentation of integrant particles, 
which, however coarfe, has yet the advantage of being 
obvious to the eye, we fubltitute, in imagination, the almolt 
infinitely delicate {tructure of real cryftals, we mult conceive 
the primitive nucleus as compofed of a vaft multitude of cubes, 
each of which fingly is imperceptible; in which cafe, the 
number of fuperpoled laminz will allo be far greater than in 
the preceding hypothefis. Hence. it will follow, that the 
ftriz, formed upon the faces of the dodecahedron, by the 
alcernate fahant and re-entering angles of the fuperpofed 
laminz, though they really exift, will yet, from their minute- 
nefs, be invifible to the naked eye. 

In the example jult given, the ratio of the decrement is 
equal to two rows of inteyrant particles fubtracted from 
the breadth of the fuperpofed laming ; therefore, the height 
of the pyramid thus produced is equal to half the length of 
one of the fides of its bafe ; but the ratio may be equal to 
one, three, four, five, or fix rows, in which cafes the height 
will be to the breadth of the pyramid, as1:1, 3:1, 2: 
1,$:1,$: 1. But the decrements of thefe fuperpofed 
or fecondary Jamine, may be confidered as taking place, 
not merely in breadth, but in height ; andthe ratio or com- 

mon difference of thefe latter may alfo vary from one to fix 
rows of integrant particles, in which cafes the height 
will be to the breadth of the pyramid, ast: 1, 1:2, 1: 
3, 1: 3, 1:4, 1:2. It not unfrequently happens, that 
thefe two kinds of decrement are united in the fame cryftal ; 
and to this circumitance it is that the great variety of cryf- 
talline forms, under which the fame fubftance appears, is 
chiefly to be attributed. 

The dodecahedral iron pyrites, with pentagonal faces, is 
an example of the combisation of the two modes of decre- 
ment. ‘The primitive nucleus of this fubffance is a cube, 
the pofition of which, with regard to the circumicribing 
dodecahedron, is evident from the mere in{petion of fiz. 15. 
In this the fuperpofed lamin, inttead of forming pyramids, 
as in the foregoing example, compofe very obtufe, wedge- 
fhaped folids, bounded by two trapeziums, as: Ol pq, 
A Epgq, and two ifofceles triangles Epo, AgI. 

Now fuppofe a decrement to take place by two rows in 
breadth between the fides OI and AE, II’ and OO4 
EO and E’O’, and fo in like manner on the oppofite 
{quares, and that a decrement, by two rows in height, 

takes place at the fame time between the fides EO and 
AI, OI and O'l’, OO!’ and EE’; it. is then obvious 

that the two kinds of decrement are carried on upon the 
different faces of the cube in fuch a manner as to crofs each 
other at right angles in three direGions. And the decre- 
ment, by two rows in breadth, tending to produce a more 
inclined face than the decrement by two rows in height, 
each pile of fuperpofed lamicz will terminate not in a point, 
but will produce a wedge-fhaped fclid, fy. 16, that is to 
fay, it will be terminated by the edge pg or ¢n; and if the 
directions of thefe two edges are compared with that of the 
edge rs, (figs. 14 and 15.) which terminates the pile raifed 
on the face EO O’E’ of the nucleus, it will be plain that 
thefe three edges are perpendicular to each other. 

Further, each trapezium, as OpgI (jigs. 15 and 16.) 
being on the fame plane as the triangle Of 1, which belongs 
to the adjacent pile, will be confounded with it, and the 
refult of this union will be the pentagon pO?el q> whence 
it follows that the whole folid will be bounded by twelve 
equal and fimilar pentagonal faces, on account of the regu- 
lar form of the nucleus and the fymmetry of its deerements. 

Both the kinds of decrement which we have hitherto de- 
feribed, commence from the fides or edges of the primitive 
uucleus ; but thefe are not fufficient to explain all the va- 
ricties of form prefented by fecondary cryttals. both ob- 
fervation and calculation demonftrate that there are alfo 
decrements commencing from the angles, and proceeding 
in a direction parallel to the diagonals of the faces. This 
1s proved from the circumftance, that the fame fubltances 
which, having a cube for their primitive nucleus, appear 
under the forms of the pentagonal and rhomboidal dodeca- 
hedrons, are alfo found under that of the regular o€tohe- 
dron. It feems, indeed, at firft fight, very poffible to de- 
duce this o¢tohedron from a decrement on the edges of the 
cubic nucleus, for if the fecondary lamine are confidered as 
fuperpofed only on two oppofite faces of the cube, as for 
example on A EOL, and A’E’/O’I, (fig. 20.) there will 
be formed on thefe bafes two pyramids, and if the faces of 
each pyramid are fuppofed to be prolonged tll they meet, 
which will be effeéted merely by a continuation of the fame 
law of decrement by which the pyramids themfelves are 
formed, there will be produced an o€tohedron, the angles 
of which will vary as the decrement has been made by the 
fubtraGtion of one or more rows. But it may be demon- 
ftrated by calculation, that no law of decrement, however 
complex, will produce an o€tohedron, the faces of which 
are equilateral triangles, if this decrement takes place from 
the edges of a cubical nucleus. 

On the other hand, if we atually diffeét a regular o¢to- 
hedron, moulded on a cube, we {hall perceive that this 
primitive nucleus is fo fituated with regard to the c&tohe- 
dron, that each of the eight folid angles of the former cor- 
refpond with the centres of the triangular faces-of the lat- 
ter ; a fa& wholly irreconcileable with the hypothefis of a 
decrement on the edges. ig. 20, reprefents this arrange- 
ment, and it is obvious that in order to difengage the nu- 
cleus, it 1s neceflary to deftroy the fix folid angles of the 
ottohedron by fections perpendicular to the axes paffing 
through thefe fame angles, and therefore of courfe parallel 
to the faces of the cube. 

In order to explain the law of decrement on the angles 
which takes place in the preceding example, let OI I/O’ 
(fg. 21.) be one of the faces of the cubic nucleus, fubdi- 
vided into a multitude of lefler {quares, which are the bafea- 
of an equal number of integrant particles. Thefe rows of 
particles may be confidered in two different direGions, 
namely, as parallel to the fides, as the row a, 2, 9, 7’, 5’, 
or as parallei to the diagonal of the face, as the rows a, 2; 
6 d, Ke. n, t, & m, Ke. g, v, bu, Ke. 
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“The particles of the rows parallel to the fides, touch 
each other by one of their faces, and are in a ftate of fim- 
ple juxtapofition. But the particles of the rows parallel 
to the diagonals, touch each other only by one of their 
edges, and each row is, as it were, locked into that adja- 
cent to it on each fide. Now it appears that the lamine 
fuperpofed on the faces of a cubic nucleus, or of any other, 
not unfrequently decreafe by the fubtraG@tion of diagonal 
rows of particles. In this cafe the fecondary faces thus 
produced, are not ftriated, (as they are where the decre- 
ment takes place parallel to the edges,) but fet, all over, 
with points, which being all on the fame level, and of ex- 
treme minutenefs, appear to the eye like a plane furface. 
If now we fuppofe all the lamin fupetpofed on a cubical 
nucleus, to decreafe by one row on all the angles of the nu- 
cleus, this decrement will produce the regular o€tohedron, 

the mechanical divifion of which has been already defcribed. 
In order to explain the operation of this law of decre- 

ment, let AE OI, (fg. 23, A.) be the upper furface of 
a cubical nucleus compofed of eighty-one imaller {quares 
reprefenting an equal number of integrant particles. The 
firft of the fuperpofed laminz will be of the form reprefent- 
ed (fig. 23, B.) and will be fo placed on the face of the nu- 
cleus, that the points e, a, 0, i, of the latter, correfpond 
with the points ec’, a’, o', i!, of the former. According to 
this difpofition the fquares Ee, Aa, Oo, Ii, (fig. A.) re- 
main uncovered, which is the firft effe€&t produced by the 
particular decrement juft mentioned. It is further to be 
obferved, that the fides QV, PN, LC, FG, (jg. B.) 
exceed by one row the correfponding fides AE, EO, 
Ol, LA, (fg. A.), this being neceffary in order that the 
nucleus fhould be covered on the above fides, and that the 
folid fhould increafe in the ufual manner in thofe parts to 
which this particular law of decrement does not extend. 

The upper furface of the fecond Jaminz will be fimilar to 
BKHD, (jig. 23, C.) and it is to be placed on the pre- 
ceding, fo that the points e”, a”, i”, 0”, may coincide with 
the points e’, a’, 7, o', fig. B, in confequence of which 
the fquares which have their external angles fituated at 
Q, S, R, V, P, T, M, G, &c. will be left uncovered 
by. the fubtra@ion of one row of particles. It is to be ob- 
ferved, alfo, that the folid continues to increafe on the fides 
analogous to EA, EO, AI, OI, (jg. A.); but as the 
effe€t of the decrement is continually contraGting the fur- 
face of the laminz, in the direGtion of the diagonals, there 
is only a fingle cube added on the fides B, K, H, D, 
(jig. C.} not fubje& to the decrement, inftead of the five 
cubes by which the preceding lamina is terminated oa the 
fides QV, PN, LC, FG, (jg. B) 

The furfaces of the fuperpoie. imine, which hitherto 
have been oftagonal, as fig. B, having by the progreffive 
effe& of the decrement become fquare, as fig. C, will now 
decreafe on all their fides at the fame time, fo that the next 

lamina will have for its furface the fquare B’, K’, H’, D’, 
(fig. D.) beige lefs by one row of particles on each fide 
than the preceding fquare (jig. C.) and fo placed upon it 
that the points c’, ”, 4’, g’, (figeD.), correfpond with the 
points Cu ahs ( figs Sy) 

The figs. E, F, G, H, ‘I, reprefent the five fucceed- 
ing laminz neceflary to compleat the pyramid, the latter of 
which, forming the fummic of the pyramid, is only a fingle 
cube, 

From the above defcription it will appear that the lamine 
fuperpofed ‘on the bafe E, A, 1, O, (jig. A.) produce by 
the union of their decreafing edges, four faces, which pro- 

ceeding from the points E, A, O, I, incline towards each 
sa pyramidal {unmmit. Olner, forming 

/ 

It is to be remarked, alfo, that the fuperpofed lamine 
begin by increafing in length, as is obvious from fgs. B 
and C, and then gradually diminifh, as is reprefented in 
the fucceeding figures. Hence it follows that the fecondary 
faces themfelves firft enlarge to a certain point, and then 
diminifh, fo that they form, as it were, two triangles, 
joined at their bafes, or in other words, a quadrilateral 
figure. One of thefe is reprefented fig. 24, in which the 
inferior angle o coincides with the angle O of the primitive 
nucleus (fig. 20.) and the diagonal ¢x, reprefents the fide 
AK of the lamina BK HD (fg. 23, C.); and becaufe 
the fuperpofed laminz that produce the triangle tox 
(fig. 24.) are lefs in number than thofe of which the tri- 
angle #s x is compofed, the latter triangle will be much 
higher than the former. 

The furtace of the fecondary cryftal will therefore be 
made up of 24 quadrilateral planes, difpofed in threes 
round each folid angle of the nucleus ;. but, as in decre- 
ments that take place by one row on every edge, the op- 
pofite faces on each edge are in the fame plane, fo in de- 
crements by one row on the angles, the three fecondary 
faces that are produced round each folid angle, as O 
(fig. 20.) are alfo on a level, and may therefore be con- 
fidered as forming only a fingle one; and fince a cube has 
eight folid angles, each compofed of three plane ones, the 
fecondary cryttal will have eight faces, which, on account 
of the regularity of the nucleus, will be equilateral triangles 5 
fo that the whole cryftal will be a regular oétohedron. 
One of thefe triangles is reprefented, fig. 26, fo as to fhow 
the arrangement of the {mall cubical particles by which it 
is produced. 

The above may ferve to give a general idea of M.{Hauy’s 
Theory of Cryttallography, for a more full account of 
which we refer the curious reader to the firft vol. of this 
author’s * Traite’ de Minéralogie.”” 
CRYSTALS, in the rts. When any piece of work- ~ 

man{hip in cryftal is become foul and dark, the method of 
recovering its luftre without hurting its polifh, is this: mix 
together fix parts common water, and one part brandy; boil 
thefe over a brifk fire, and let the cryftal be kept in it, ina 
boiling ftate, a quarter of an hour; then take it out, and 
rub it carefully over with a brufh dipped in the fame liquor; 
after this, it is not to be left to dry of itfelf, but to be 
wiped with a clean napkin, and its furface will by this 

~means be perfe@tly cleaned, and rendered as bright as at 
firft, without that injury to the points of the cutting, or to 
the furfaces of the planes or facets, which would naturally 
have been the confequence of doing it by mere rubbing or 
wiping. 

Natural cryftal may be reduced, by calcination, into the 
ftate of the bodies proper for making glafs with alkaline 
falts, and makes a moft fine and valuable fritt. The method 
of doing it is this: calcine natural cryftal in a crucible ; 
when it is red hot, throw it into cold water to quench it; 
repeat this eight times, covering the crucible, that no dult 
or afhes may get in and mix with the cryftal; dry this cal- 
cined mafs, and reduce it to an impalpable powder; mix 
three pounds of this powder with two pounds of pure falts 
of polverine, or with a quarter of a pound of red lead, and 
with thefe make fritt, and with the proper quantity of 
manganefe, or other tinging fubftaice; wath this often in 
cold water, and after a proper time, work it; it will yield 
a moft beautiful glafs. Some have pretended to colour 
cryitals by thus fufing them, and imparting the various 
tinges to them while in a melted ftate. But as they cannot 
be fufed by the heat of furnaces, without the medium of 
fome fluxing body added to them, their texture and:pro- 

pertics © 
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perties are fo changed, or rather the glafs produced by the 
compolition is fo different from the cryftal itfelf, that there 
does not appear to be any advantage in employing rock cry{- 
tal in fuch a compofition preferable to flints. Hand. Arts, 
vol. ii. p. 327. 

Natural cryftal may be coloured of feveral colours, with- 
out melting or running it into glafs, in the following man- 
ner. Take a number of pieces of fine, clear, and pure cry{- 
tal, of various fizes, of white arfenic, and yellow orpiment 

in powder, of each two ounces; fal ammoniac, one ounce ; 
powder this alfo, and mix them well together; put this 
powder into a ftrong crucible; and lay upon it the pieces 
of cryital in their natural ftate, then cover this crucible with 
another, mouth to month; lute them well, and when the 
lute is dry, fet them in coals, which kindle by little and 
little; and when they begin to fire, let them kindle of 
themfelves, and they will then {moak very much. Let this 
be done in a large chimney, taking care to avoid the fumes. 
When it fumes no more, let the fire go out of itfelf, and let 
all ftand till cool; then unlute the crucibles, and take out 
the ery{tals; thofe at top will be coloured to a fine yellow, 
with a deep and pale red, the colours of the common fine 
and balafs ruby, with beautiful fpots; and thofe which are 
at the bottom upon the powder, will be of a watery colour, 
mottled like that of the viper. This cryftal comes out fo 
fair from this procefs, that it may be cut as a gem; and 
though many are fpoiled, yet, in making a large quantity, 
there are always fome fair and perfect. Neri’s Art of Glafs, 
p.117. See Dousrerrs, and Opat. 

Baptifta Porta direéts to colour cryitals by keeping them 
immerfed for four or five hours in a melted mixture of ful- 
phur, crude antimony, orpiment, arfenic, and tutty. In 
thefe operations, the cryftals feem to imbibe fome of the 
vapours of the metallic fubftances; though the method of 
iving colours to cryltals by cementation feldom or ever 
al fucceeds. 

Crysrat, Rock, in Mineralogy and Natural Hiftory. 
See Quarrz. 

Crysratu-gla/s, the pureft fort of glafs, forming the 
bafis of the factitious gems. For a particular defcription of 
which, fee Grass, the manufadure of. 

CrystaL, or Cream of fartar, is tartar purified and 
diffolved, and again cryttallized. For an account of its 
properties, and the method of preparing it, fee Tarrrire 
of potash, (acidulows.) 

Crystau of tartar chalybeated, or ferrum tartarizatum ; 
fee Inon, fartrite of. 

Crystav mineral, called alfo mineral anodyne, and fal 
prunella, is mitre detonated with fulphur, thus; put a pound 
of nitre in a crucible, and fet that in a furnace; and when 
the nitre is in fufion, let it be detonated with a dram of 
fulphur ; after the detonation is over, pour the fluid into 
moulds, where it foon hardens into a white cry/talline 
maf{s. 

Crysrtats of filver, or luna, See Sirver, nitrat of. 
Crystars of Mars, called alfo /a/t, or vitriol of Mars + 

See Iron, fulphat of. 
Crysrars of Venus, or of copper, is nitrat of Copper; 

which fee. Acetite of copper, or cryftallized verdegris, 
is alfo fometimes called by this name. 

Crystau of Iceland, or -I/land, is very pure calcareous 
fpar, in oblique rhomboidal prifms ; for a particular defcrip- 
tion of which, fee Limestone, foliated. 

The Iceland cryftal is electrical, and when rubbed will 
draw up ftraws, feathers, and other light fubftances, in the 
fame manner that amber does. 

The vaft maffes of white {par which are found in the lead 

mines of Derbyshire, though they are not externally of the 
parallelopiped figure of the Tceland cryftal, nor have any 
thing of its brightnefs or tranfparence in the general lump ; 
yet when they are broken, they feparate into rhomboidal 
fragments, and fome of thefe are found to be tolerably pel- 
lucid: all thofe which are fo, have the property of the Ice- 
land cryftal; and being laid upon paper, where a black line 
is drawn, they all fhew that line double in the fame manner 
as the real Iceland cryftal does. 

Iceland cryftal bears a red heat without lofing its tranfpa- 
rency ; and, in a very intenfe heat, calcines without fufions 
{teeped a day or two in water, it lofes its natural polifh. 

It is very foft, and eafily fcratched with the point of a 
pin; it will not give fire on being ftruck againft fteel; and 
ferments, and is perfeétly diffolved in aqua fortis. It is 
found in Iceland, from whence it has its name; and in 
France, Germany, and in many other places. In England, 
fragments of other fpars are very often miftaken for it, many 
of them having, in fome degree, the fame property. 

Bartholine, Huygens, and fir Ifaac Newton, have de~ 
fcribed the body at large, but have accounted it either a 
cryftal or a talc, errors which could not have happened, 
had the criterions of foffils been at that time fixed; fince fir 
Ifaac Newton has recorded its property of making an ebul- 
lition with aqua fortis, which alone muft prove that it is 
neither talc nor cryltal, both -thofe bodies being wholly un- 
affeGted by that menftruum. 

The phenomena of this ftone are very remarkable, were 
firft fuggelted by Bartholine, and have been examined with 
great accuracy by M. Huygens, and fir Ifaac Newton. 
1. Whereas in other pellucid bodies there is only one re- 
fraGtion, in this there are two; fo that objeéts viewed 
through it appear double. 

2. Whereas in other tranfparent bodies, a ray falling per- 
pendicularly on the furface, paffes ftraight through, with= 
out fuffering any refraGtion ; and an oblique ray is always 
divided; in Iceland cryftal, every ray, whether perpendi- 
cular or oblique, becomes divided into two, by means of 
the double refraGion. One of thefe refraGtions is, accord: 
ing to the ordinary rule, the fine of incidence out of air into 
cryftal, being to the Sine of refraétion as five to three; but 
the other is perfeétly new. The like double refraction is 
alfo obferved in cryital of the rock, though much lefs 
fenfibly. 

When an incident ray is thus divided, and each moiety 
arrives at the farther furface, that refraGed in the firft fur 
face after the ufual manner, is refracted entirely after the 
ufual manner at the fecond; and that refraéted in the un= 
ufual manner in the firit, is entirely refracted after the like 
manner in the fecond ; fo that each emerges out of the fe- 
cond furface, parallel to the firft incident ray. Again, if 
two pieces of this cryftal be placed over each other, fo that 
the furfaces of the one be parallel to the correfponding ones 
of the other; the rays refra&ted in the ufual manner in the 
firft furface of the firft, are refraéted after the ufual manner 
in all the other furfaces; and the fame uniformity appears 
in the rays refracted after the unufual manner; and this in 
any inclination of the furfaces, provided their planes of per- 
pendicular refraétion be parallel. 

From thefe phenomena fir Ifaac Newton infers, that 
there is an original difference in the rays of light; by means. 
whereof fome are, here, conftantly refraéted after the ufual 
manner ; and others in the unufual manner. . Were not the 
difference original, and did it arife from ahy new modifica- 
tions impreffed on the rays at their firft refraGtion, it would 
be altered by new modifications in the three following ones3, 
whereas, in fact, it fuffers no alteration at all. 

Againy, 
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Again, he kence takes occafion to fufpeét, that the rays 

of light have feveral fides, endued with feveral original pro- 
perties; for it appears from the circumftances, that thefe 
are not two forts of rays differing in their nature from each 
other, one conttantly, and in all pofitions, refraéted in the 
ufual, and the other in the unufual manner; the difference 
in the experiment mentioned, being only in the potition of 
the fides of the rays, to the plane of perpendicular refrac- 

tion. For one and the fame ray is refracted fometimes after 
the ufual, and fomctimes after the unufual manner, accord- 
ing to the pofition of its fides to the cryftal ; the refraction 
being alike in both, when the fides of the rays are pointed 
the fame way to both, but different, when different. 

Every ray, therefore, may be confidered as having four 
fides, or quarters; two of which, oppofite to each other, 
difpofe the ray to be refraéted after the unufual manner; 
and the other two in the ufual. Thefe difpofitions, being 
in the rays before their incidence on the fecond, third, and 
fourth furfaces ; and fuffering no alterations, for what ap- 
pears in their paflage through them, muft be original and 
connate, 

Father Beccaria corre&ts the obfervations of Huygens and 
Newton concerning the refraGtion of rock or mountain cryf- 
tal. The double refraGtion of the latter happens, when a 
ray pafles through two fides that are inclined to each other, 
and confequently iffues coloured ; whereas that of the Ice- 
land cryftal is made by the paffage of a ray through two pa- 
railel fides, and therefore it iffues colourlefs. He fuggetts, 
that there may be other fubftances, in which there is a ma- 
nifold refraction. Gravefande had a prifm of Brafil pebble, 
which had a double refraétion at each angle, but of a dif- 
ferent kind from one another. Phil. Tranf. vol. lii. part ii. 
p. 487, &c. Mr. B. Martin prepared feveral prifms of Ice- 
land cryftal, which exhibited not only a double but a mul- 
tiple refraGtion. A fingle prifm produced a fix-fold refrac- 
tion; and by combining feveral prifms, a number of refrac- 
tions was obtained equal to the produG of thofe of the fingle 
prifms; i.e. a prifm which afforded two images applied to 
one of fix, produced a prifm of twelve images, &c. He 
farther obferves, with refpe& to Iceland cryttal, that though 
the fides of its plane of perpendicular refra¢tion be parallel 
te one another, a beam of light tranfmitted through them 
will not be colourlefs; in which property it differs from all 
other known fubftances. See Martin’s Effay on Iceland 
Cryttal, or Prieftley’s Hift. of Vifion, period vii. § 8. 

. 548, &ce. See ReFrracrion. 
CRYSTALLINE Lens, or Cryfalline Humour, in 

Anatomy, a tranfparent body, nearly fpherical in form; 
imbedded in the anterior part of the vitreous humour, where 
it is enclofed by the membrana hyoloidea pafling before and 
behind it; which portions of membrane form its cap- 
fule. See Eve. 

The cryftalline is fet in the anterior part of the vitreous 
humour, like a diamond in its collet; and is retained there 
by a membrane which furrounds it; and which, for that 
reafon, is called the capfula of the cryftalline. This mem- 
brane is fometimes alfo called crytftalloides ; and by others, 
on account of its finenefs, which refembles that of a {pider’s 
web, arachnoides. 

It is the configuration of the cryftalline that occafions 
perfons to be either myopes, or prefbytz; i.e. to be either 
long, or fhort-fighted; a difcovery firft fuggefted, and 
proved by Maurolycus of Meffina, in a treatife, De Lumine 
& Umbra, publifhed in 1575. Bapt. Porta thought that 
this humour was the principal feat of vifion. 

The cryftalline being of two confiftences, outwardly like 
a jelly, but toward the centre as hard as falt; hence fome 
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authors think, that its figure may be varied ; which varias 
tion they fuppofe to be effe€ted by the ligamentum ciliare, 
Hence, Dr. Grew, and others, afcribe to the ciliary liga- 
ment a power of making the cryftalline more convex, as well 
as of moving it to or from the retina: accordingly, by the 
laws of optics, fomething of this kind is abfolutely neceffary 
to diftinét vifion: for, as the rays from diftant objeéts di- 
verge lefs than thofe from nigh ones; either the cryftalline 
humour mult be capable of being made more convex, or 
more flat ; or elfe there muit be an elongation of the eye, or 
of the diftance between that and the retina. 

The cryftalline humour, when dried, appears to confilt 
of a vaft number of thin, {pherical laminz, or feales, lying 
over one another, Leewenhoek reckons there may be two 
thoufand of them in one cryftalline ; each of thefe,. he fays, 
he has difcovered to confift of a fingle fibre, or fine thread, 
wound up in a ftupendous manner, this way and that, fo as 
to run feveral courfes, and meet in as many centres; and yet 
not interfere nor crofs in any place. Phil. Tranf. N° 165, 
and 293. 

The veffels of the cryftalline humour of the eye are all the 
branches of an artery, which being fent off from the artery 
which enters at the central part of the retina, paffes through 
the vitreous humour, and when it reaches the cry falline, 
difperfes its branches along the furface of the lens like radii, 
till they are exceeding minute, when they pierce into its 
fubftance. Med, Eff. Edinb. vol. i. p. 337. 

M. Petit, the phyfician, has many minute obfervations 
aud experiments on the colour, confiftence, meafure, weight, 
&c. of the cryftalline humour of the eye, and its capfula 
in different animals: but his obfervations are fo numerous, 
that we can only take notice of fome of them. He ob- 
ferved, that in ferpents and fifhes the cryftalline is nearly 
fpherical; whereas in all other animals which he examined 
it was lenticular, the anterior furface being lefs convex than 
the pofterior. 

This humour hardens with age, and is not fo hard in men 
as in birds, quadrupeds, and fifhes; its hardnefs increafing 
in the order here expreffed. 

He alfo obferves, that the cryftalline changes colour with 
age, becoming gradually more and more tinged with yellow, 
after the age of twenty-five years, in proportion to its hard- 
nefs. 

He fhews, in confirmation of Leewenhoek’s difcovery, 
that the cryftalline confifts of concentrical lamine : he al- 
ways found the capfula tranfparent, and denies aay connec- 
tion between this membrane and the cryftalline, or that there 
are any veflels going from the one to the other; but affirms 
that the cryftalline is nourifhed by abforbing the lymph 
lodged between it and its capfula. 

But Albinus difcovered this to be a miftake; and that, 
on the contrary, it is conne&ted with the capfula by means 
of feveral veflels, which, paffing through {mall perforations 
in the capfula, are inferted at the extremities of it, and 
{pread along the back part of it; and that it receives its 
nourifhment by veffels, which are the branches of the central 
artery pafling through the vitreous humour, and divided in- 
to feveral branches in the back part of the capfula, and 
tran{mitted to the interior parts of the cryftalline, by which 
it is alfo fufpended. 

Dr. Porterfield has accounted for the greater central hard- 
nefs of the cryftalline ; as the rays of light, which fall near 
its axis, and would confequently be lefs refraéted than thofe 
that fall more obliquely nearer the extremities, have hereby 
their refraction increafed, and are made to converge aud meet 
with thofe at the fame point with thofe that pals through 
it nearer its edge. 

Whea 
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When the cryftalline or vitreous humours are fallen out 

of the eye, it is eafy to conccive, that not only the fight, 

but the figure of the eye, mutt be entirely deftroyed ; there- 

fore, in an accident of this kind, the eye mult at firlt be 

dreffed with comprefles dipped in warm wine, or {pirit of 

wine, and afterwards with fome vulnerary balfam. But it 

fometimes happens, when only the tunica albuginea, and 

fclerotica, are flightly wounded, the cornea and uvea remain- 

ing unhurt, that the eye recovers itfelf: and though both the 

vitreous and cry{talline humours fall out by the wound, yet 

they are renewed again by the efficacy of nature, and the 

office of fight performed as well as before the injury hap- 

ened. 
The cryftaliine is the fubject of the difeafe called a cara- 

RactT, and the operation of COUCHING. See Eye, 

CrysTaLuine Heavens, in the Old Afronomy, two orbs, 

magined between the primum mobile and the firmament, in 

the Ptolemaic fyftem, in which the heavens were fuppofed 

folid, and only fufceptible of a fingle motion. 

King Alphonfus of Arragon is faid to have introduced 

the cryftallines, to explain what they called the motion of 

trepidation, or titubation. 
The firft cryitalline, according to Regiomontanus, &c. 

ferves to account for the flow motion of the fixed ttars ; 

which makes them advance a degree in feventy years, ac- 

cording to the order of the figns, viz. from weit to eat ; 

which occafions the preceffion of the equinox. 

The fecond ferves to account for the motion of libration, 

er trepidation; whereby the celeftial {phere librates from 

one pole towards another, occafioning a difference in the 

fun’s greateft declination. 

But the moderns account for thefe motions in a much 

more natural and eafy manner. 

CRYSTALLIZATION, in Chemifiry. 

TAL. 
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY. See Caysrat. 

CRYSTALLOMANCY, the art of divining, or fore= 

telling, future events, by means of a mirror; wherein the 

things required are reprefented. 

It is alfo called catoptromancy. The firft from xpuswdros, 

congealed cater, Or eryftal ; and the fecond from xarorteov, 

mirror, and pavree, divination. 

CRYSTINE, in Commerce, a filver coin in Sweden, 

equal to fourteen fols and eleven deniers French. ‘They have 

alfo demi-cryttines. 

CSAKATHURN, in Geography, a town of Hungary, 

fituated on a {mall river between the Muer and the Drave ; 

celebrated for its wine; 20 miles W. of Canifcha, and 95 

S. of Vienna. 
CSABA, afmall town of Hungary, in the county of 

Bekes, on the river Theifs, inhabited by a colony of Bo- 

hemians. 
CSABRAG, a {mall town of Hungary, with an ancient 

caftle. There are fome mines in its neighbourhood. It is 

Gituated in the province of Nagi Hont, and in the diffi of 

Bozok. 
_CSAKA TORNYA, or CsaxTuurn, a {mall town 

of Hungary, in the county of Szala, belonging to the counts 

of Altheim, with a magnificent caftle, the fortifications of 

which are fat decaying. In one of the walls of the caltle- 

yard are the ruins of a monument, ereéted to a Roman tri- 

bune by his wife, under the reign of Antoninus Pius. G. 

A. H. Guibert. Journal d’un Voyage en Allemagne, 

Paris, 1803. ‘ 
CSAKOVAR, a {mall town of Hungary, in the banat 

of Temefvar, on the river Temes. 

CSAKVAR, a fmall towa of Hungary, in the county 

Vou. X. 

See Crys- 
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of Szabolts, with an old ruined caftle, belonging to the fa- 
mily of the Cfaki, who defcend from the count Szabolts, 
one of the feven Hungarian leaders that invaded Hungary 
in the ninth century. 
CSANAD, a {mall town of Hungary, in the county of 

the fame name, on the river Maros. It is the fee of a bifhop, 
and carries on a flourifhing trade ; 64 miles N. of Belgrade, 
and 200 S.E. of Vienna. 
CSEIKO, a {mall town of Hungary, in the county of 

Bars, diltri@ of Leva; famous for its good wine. 
CSEKLES, a {mall town of Hungary, in the county 

and diftri@ of Prefburg, with a handfome palace belonging 
to prince Efterhazi. It is fituated on an eminence. 
CSENGER, a fmail town of Hungary, in the county 

of Szathmar, with an old catftle. 
CSEPREG, a {mall, but formerly very populous, town 

of Hungary, in the county of Oedenburg or Sopron. 
CSERAPUXA, a town and cattle of Hungary; 8 miles 

N.E. of Eriau. 
CSERNA, a river of Hungary, which runs into the 

Danube, near Orfova.—Alfo, a town of Sclavonia; 2¢ 
miles S. of Efzck. 
CSERNECK, or Cseznecx, a fmall town of Scla- 

vonia, in that part which is called the bannat of Sclavonia, 
and in the county of Pofleg. 
CSERNIGRAD, or Tarxavara, a fmall town of 

Sclavonia, in that part which is called the bannat of Scla- 
vonia, and in the county of Sirmi, on the river Drave. It 

was anciently fortified, and ftill retains fome traces of a 
fortrefs. 
CSESZTE, a fmall town of Hungary, in the county and 

cilia of Prefburg, on a pleafant eminence near Biberfburg 
caftle. 
CSIKVAR, a {mall town of Hungary, in the county 

of Stuhl Weiflenburg, with an old caftle on the river 
Carvitz. 
CSOGOD, a town of Tranfilvania; 16 miles E. of Ud- 

varhely. 
CSOKAKU, a town of Hungary, at the conflux of 

the rivers Kores and Theifs ; 22 miles N. of Zegedin. 
CSONGRAD, Czoncrap, or CzONGRODT, a cons 

fiderable town of Hungary, in the county of the fame name, 
with an ancient.caflle, fituated at the confluence of the rivers 
Koros and Theifs.. 
CSOTORTOK, a {mall town of Hungary, in the county 

and diltri of Prefburg, not far from the ancient caftle of 
St. George, which is now a heap of ruins. 
CTEMENA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, 

in the Aiitiotide part of Theffaly. 
CTENITA, or Crenorpes, names fometimes given to 

thofe pectens which have one of their fells very convex. 
See Pecren. 
CTESIBIUS, in Biography, a mathematician of Alex. 

andria, who was contemporary with Ptolemy king of Egypt, 

in the 165th Olympiad, about 420 years before Chrift. His 
memory is particularly cherifhed as the inventor of the pump. 
The circumftance that led to the difcovery was purely acci- 

dental. On lowering a mirror into his father’s fhop, he 
obferved that the counterpoife, which was included in a cy= 
linder, produced a found, by driving the air before it ; and 
upon examining the phenomenon more ftridtly, he concluded 
that he might make an inftrument, in w hich founds fhould 

be produced by means of the aGion of water, driving the 
air before it. This invention was carried into efie& by the 
emperor Nero. Ctefibius was the inventor, likewife, of a 
clepfydra, or watcr-clock. Water was made to fall upon a 
wheel, or a train of wheels, which were turned by it. The 

elt) wheels 
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wheels communicated their motion to a {mall wooden image, 

which, by being gradually raifed, pointed with an index to 

the proper hours, that were engraved on a column near the 

machine. The invention was probably the means of the 

more modern conftrudion of the fand-glaffes for meafuring 

time, which feem an imitation of the clepfydra. Ctefibius 

was author of a treatife, ‘* Geodefia, or the Art of dividing 

and meafuring Bodies,” which is faid to exift in the library 

of the Vatican. Moreri. 

CTESIDEMO, an ancient painter, who is cclebrated 

for his pi€ture reprefenting Hercules taking of Oechalia, a 

city of Beeotia; and for another of Laodamia afcending the 

funeral pile. Della Valle. 
CTESIFONTE, CuersironTe, or CresipHon, the 

archite& who defigned the famous temple of Diana at 

Ephefus, about 550 years before the Chriitian era. This 

edifice, which was 200 years in building, was commenced 

under his direGion, and continued under that of Metazenes 

his fon; and is the fame which was afterwards fired by 

Eroftratus, aQuated, as it is faid, in this barbarous enter- 

prife, by no other motive than that of immortalifing his 

name. Milizia Mem. degli Architetti. 

He invented a machine that was ufed to tranfport the 

columns of the cemple, from the quarries from which they 

were hewn, to the building of which they were to make a 

part. This machine conlilted of a {quare trame of wood, of 

fufficient dimenfions to enclofe a whole column, with a 

focket at each end, into which certain ftrong iron pivots, 

proceeding from the column itlelf, were received. By this 

contrivance, the column became a kind of rolling-itone. 

CTESILOCO, the fcholar of Apelles, was known by 

his piture reprefenting the birth of the Egyptian Bacchus, 

where Jupiter feemed to moan effeminately in the midit of 

the goddeffes, affiting at the labour. Pliny depreciates this 

painting as highly indecent. It is conje@ured by Vella 

Valle, that this artit may have been the fame with Ctefiloco, 

who is faid to have been the difciple and brother of Apelles. 

Deila Valle. 
CTESIPHON. See CresiFonTe. 

CresipHon, in Ancient Geography, a city of Afia, in 

Parthia, fituated on the eaftern bank of the Tigris, oppolite 

to, and at the diftance of only three miles from, Seleucia. 

This city was founded, according to Ammianus Marcellinus 

(i. XXIIl. Ce 20.), by Vardanes, and <dorned and fortrfted 

by Pacorus, fuppofed by Valefius to have been the Orodes, 

whom Ventidius defeated. Polybius (I.-v. c. 45.), Tacitus, 

Herodian (1. iit. c. 9-)> and Strabo (1. xvi.), {peak of Cte- 

fiphon as the metropolis of the whole Parthian empire. It 

was at firlt an inconfiderable village; but as the Parthian 

monarchs frequently pitched the imperial camp on the piain 

in its vicinity, and the innumerable attendants on luxury and 

defpotilm reforted to the court, it infenfibly advanced to be 

a great city. Under the reign of Marcus, A. D. 165, the 

Roman generals penetrated as far as Ctcfiphon and Seleucia ; 

and both cities experienced the fame aflault and defolation. 

Although Seleucia funk under the fatal blow, Ctefiphon, 

in about 33 years, had fo far recovered its ftrength, that it 

was able to maintain an obftinate fiege againft the emperor 

Severus. The city was, however, taken by affauit: the 

king, who defended it in perfon, efcaped with precipitation ; 

100,000 captives, and a rich booty, rewarded the fatigues 

of the Roman foldiers. Notwithfanding thefe misfortunes, 

Ctefiphon fucceeded to Babylon and to Seleucia, as one of 

the great capitals of the Eaft. In fummer, the monarch of 

Perfia enjoyed at Ecbatana the cool breezes of the moun- 

tains of Media; but the mildnefs of the climate engage 

bim to prefer CteGphon for his winter-refidence, In the 
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time of Julian, Ctefiphon was a great and populous city $ 
and Coche, as the only remaining quarter of Seleucia was 
called, was merely its f{uburb, conneéted with it, as we may 
fuppofe, by a permanent bridge of boats. The united parts 
contributed to form the common epithet of Al Modain, 
« the cities,” which the Orientals have beftowed on the 
winter-refidence of the Saffanides; and the whole circum- 
ference of the Perfian capital was ftrongly fortified by the 
waters of the river, by lofty walls, and by impaflable mo- 
raffles. Julian having, after a fevere conteti, taken poffeffion 
of Coche, purfued the Perfians to the gates of Ctefiphon ; 
and holding a council of war, he declined the fiege of the 
city, as a truitlefs and pernicious undertaking, though he 

was led by an army of 60,000 Romans, A. D. 363. In 
the year 637, the walls of Ctefiphon, which had refilted 
the battering-rams of the Romans, yielded to the darts of 
the Saracens. Said, the lieutenant of Omar, paffed the 
Tigris without oppofition: the capital was taken by affault ; 
_and the diforderly refiftance of the people gave a keener edge 
to the fabres of the Moflems, who fhouted with religious 
tran{port, ‘¢ this is the white palace of Chofroes, this is the 
province of the apoitle of God.’ The fpoils, fays Abel- 
feda, furpaffed the eftimate of fancy or numbers; and an- 
other hiltcrian (Elmacin) defines the untold and almoft to- 
finite mafs by the fabulous computation of three thoufands 
of thoufands of thoufands of pieces of gold. One-of the 
apartments of the palace was decorated with a carpet of filk, 
60 cubits in length, and as many in breadth: a paradife, or 
garden, was depiéted on the ground; the flowers, fruits, - 
and {hrubs, were imitated by the figures of the gold em- 
broidery, and the colours of the precious ftones; and the 
ample fquare was encircled by a variegated and verdant bor- 
der. The rigid Omar divided the prize among his brethren 
of Medina. ‘The picture was deltroyed ; but fuch was the 
value of the materials, that the fhare of Ali alone was fold 
for 20,000 drachms. The fack of Ctefiphon was followed 
by its defertion and gradual decay. One of the moft confider- 
able ruins of Affyria is the hall of Chofroes at Cteliphon. 
CTISIANA, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Tingi- 

tania, according to Ptolemy. 

CTYPANSA, a town of the Peloponnefus, in Tri- 
phylia, according to Strabo. It is called Tympanea by 
Polybius, acd Tympaneia by Ptolemy. 

CUADAG, in Geagraphy, a fea-port town of Afia, in 
Tonquin, on a river of the fame name. 

CUAMA, a river of Africa, at the mouth of which the 
city and fortrefs of Sofaia are fituated, called by the Arabe ; 
and Negrocs Zambere and Embonco. Its {pring-head is 
not known; but it furrounds, in fome meafure,. the king- 
dom of Monomotapa, dividing it on the weft from that of 
Abutua, and on the north from Chicova, Sacomba, and 

Mauruca. It receives in its courfe, among other ftreams of 

leffer note, the Mangania, Mazeno, and Suabo; and, di- 
viding into two branches, difcharges itfelf into the Indian 
fea, at four mouths, from north to fouth, diftinguifhed by 
as many names; viz. Kilimano, Linda, Cuama, and Luava; 

or, according to others, Penhamez, Lunagoa, Arruyga; 

Manjovo, Guadire, and Rueriva. ; 

CUANARAMA, a mountain of New Andalufia, in Ss 

America, which nfes 6400 feet above the level of the fea. 

CUANDU, in Zoology, Coendou of Buffon, Brafilian 

Porcupine of Pennant, and Hysteix prebenfilis of Gmelin ; 

which fee. ; ; 
CUARIUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Greece, in 

Beeotia, according to Strabo. ' 

CUATLACHTLI, or Lurus IJndicus, in Zoology, a 
I hae 
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name given by Fernandez to the Mexican wolf, or Cants 
Mexicanus of Gmelin. 
CUB, in Rural Economy, a name fometimes applied to a 

young fox, and alfo provincially to fignify a cattle crib. 
Cus, North, in Geography, a {mall ifland in James’s bay, 

Hudfon’s bay. N. lat. 54° 25’. W. long. 80° 50’. 
Con, South, a {mall ifland in the fame bay. N. lat. 53° 

2', W. long. 80° 30°. 
CUBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, placed 

by Ptolemy on this fide of the Ganges 
Cusa, in Geography, aname given by the natives of San 

Salvador to a very large ifland of the Welt Indies, one of 
the Great Antilles iflands, when it was firlt difcovered by 
Columbus in 14923 but he gave it the name of Iuanna, or, 
as fome fay, Ferdinanda, in honour of king Ferdinand, his 
matter. But it foon recovered its Indian name, which it 
has ever fince retained. This celebrated navigator entered 
the mouth of a large river with his fquadren; but as he ap- 
proached the fhore, all the inhabitants fled to the moun- 
tains; thofe who were depuied to examine the interior 
parts of the country, whillt he was careening his fhips, 
found that about 60 miles from the fhore, the foil was richer 
and more cultivated than any they had hitherto difcovered ; 
and, befides many fcattered cottages, they faw one village 
which contained above 1000 inhabitants. The people, 
though naked, feemed to be more intelligent than thofe of 
San Salvador, and treated them as if they had been facred 
beings, allied to heaven, paying them refpeétful attention and 
kiffing their feet ; they alfo gave them to eat a certain root, 
refembling in its talte roatted chef{nuts, anda fingular fpecies 
of corn, called maize, which roalted whole, or ground into 
meal, was palatable food. They perceived no four-footed 
animals, except a fpecies of dogs, which could not bark, 
and a creature like a rabbit, but of fmaller fize; and they 
obferved fome ornaments of gold, which, as the natives re- 
ported, was found in: ‘* Cubanacan,’’ by which they meant 
the middle or inland part of Cuba. Columbus vifited almoft 
every harbour, from Porto del Principe, on the north coaft 
of Cuba, to the eaftern extremity of the ifland ; but, whilft 
he admired the beauty of the fcenery, and the fertility of the 
foil, he was difappointed by not difcovering any quantity of 
gold. Cuba was not afcertained to be an ifland till the 
year 1508, when a captain, named Sebattian, failed round it 
by ordcr of Obando, the governor of Hifpaniola, for Colum- 
bus fuppofed it to be a part of the continent ; nor was it 
completely conquered by the Spaniards, who facrificed an in- 
credible number of the inhabitants, till the year 1511. In 
this year the admiral, Jago, or Don Diego, Columbus fent 
Jago Velafquez with about 300 men, from Hifpaniola, in 
order to take poffeffion of the ifland, and to plant it; and he 
fettled on the fouth coaft, near a port which he called by 
his own name, and which for extent and fecurity may be 
reckoned one of the fineft in the world. While Velafquez 
was governor of Cuba, he built the city, and port of the Ha- 
vannah ; the houfes of which at firft were built of wood; 
afterwards they were con{tructed of tone, and a fort was erec- 
ted atthe mouth of the harbour. But this port has been 
often pillaged both by French and Englith pirates. (See Ha- 
vannauH.) The other principal towns are Santa Cruz, 
about 63 miles E. of Havannah, Porto del Principe, on 
the fame coaft, about 300 miles S.E. of Havannah, Baracoa, 
on the N.E. part of the ifland, with a convenient harbour 

. for {mall veffels, and St. Jago, formerly the capital and the 
“refidence of its government. 

_ This ifland commences on the eaft fide at N, lat. 20° 20’, 
approaches on the north the tropic of Cancer, and extends 
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from W, long. 73° 50’, to 85° 30’, about 11° 40’, from eat 
to welt, or 690 geographical miles from Cape Antonio or 
the weft, to Cape Mayzi on the ealt; but it is narrow, in 
proportion to its length, being in fome parts not above 12 
or 14 leagues, and at moft but 120 miles in breadth. It 
contains about 38,400 fquare miles. It lies W. of Hifpa- 
niola, N. of Jamaica, and the bay of Honduras, E. of the 
meridian of Yucatan, and S. of the great bank of Bahama, 
and the Florida ftream; and commands the entrance of 
both the gulfs of Mexico and Florida, and the windward 
paflage ; fo that the Spaniards, who are the fole poffcffors 
of it, may with a tolerable Meet not only fecure their own 
trede,* but annoy their neighbours. The command of 
this ifland is entrufted with a governor, or ‘captain-general, 
who decides all affairs, civil and military ; and its finances 
are under the direction of an intendant. It is divided into 
18 jurifdiétions, each of which has a magiitrate. _ A chain 
of mountains extends the whole length of the ifland from 
ealt to welt, and divides it into two parts; but the land near 
the fea is in general level, and flooded in the rainy feafon. 
Like molt iflands in the Weft Indies, it is fubjeét to ftorms, 
but the climate is, upon the whole, healthy, and even tema~ 

perate; for though in this latitude there is no winter, the 
air is refrefhed with rains and cooling breezes. The rainy 
months are July and Auguft ; the reft of the year is hot. 
The foil is equal in fertility to any in America, producing 
ginger, long pepper, and other {pices ; aloes, mattich, caffiae 
fitula, manioc, maize,cocoa, &c. Tobaccois one of its princi= 
pal produétions, and itis fuppofed to have the moft delicate 
flavour of any produced in the New World. The cy'tivation 
of fugar has lately been introduced; but the indolence of 
the inhabitants renders it in every refpeét much lefs produc- 
tive than it might otherwife be. The quantity of coffee is 
inconfiderable. Not more than rooth part of the ifland is 
cleared. The chief plantations are onthe beautiful plains of 
Savannah, and are cultivated by about 25,coo flaves. The 
other inhabitants are faid to amount to about 30900, 
Among the trees are oaks, firs, palms, cotton trees, ebony, 
and mahogany. In 1763 bees were introduced by fome 
emigrants from Florida, and they multiplied fo much in the 
hollows of old trees, that they foon obtained enough for 
their annual confumption. In 1777 they exported honey 
to the amount of 715,000 pounds. The ifland abounds 
with mules, horfes, fheep, wild boars, hogs, and fine black 
cattle. The horned cattle have increafed fo much that the 
forefts are filled with droves of them, which run wild, afa 
are hunted and killed for their hides and tallow. The chief 
birds are paroquets, turtle doves, and partridges; waters 
fowl are numerous; and on the coaft turtles are abundant s 
mullets and fhads are the principal fith. ‘The copper-mines, 
which are in the eaftern part of the ifland, furnifh all the Spa~ 
nifh colonies with utenfils of that metal; {mall pieces of gold 
and filver are collected in the fand of the rivers, which 
makes it probable that there are veins of thefe metals in the 
mountains. Few countries have better ports than Cuba; 
the moft confiderable and beft known are the Havannah-and 
St. Jago ; which fee. 

CuzA, a town of Portugal, in the province of Alentejo ; 
3 leagues N.N.E. of Beja. 

Cusa, in Mythology, a goddefs among the Romans, thus 
called from cubo, [ lie down, who was invoked in order to 
make children fleep. 
CUBA, in Botany, Scop. Schreb. 702. Willd. 814. 

(Tachigali; Aubl. ‘Tachigaha; Juff. 349.) Clafs and 
order, decandria monogynia. Nat. Ord, Lomentacee, Linn. 
Leguminofe, Jul. 

3U2 Gen. 
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Gen. Ch. Cal. FPerianth one-leafed, top-fhaped, fpread- 
ing, permanent, five-parted ; divifions roundith, concave 3 
four ere&t; the fifth and loweft larger, declining. Cor. 
Petals five, oblong, nearly equal, furnifhed with claws, in- 
ferted into the neck of the calyx; three upper ones erect; 
two lower ones declining. Stam. Fitaments ten, villous at 
the bale, inferted into the calyx below the petals ; three 
upper ones fhorter, filiform, ere¢t, clofe-prefled to the upper 
petals ; the feven lower ones longer, capillary, longer than 
the lower petals, and incumbent on them ; anthers oblong. 
Pif}. Germ oblong, pedicelled ; ftyle capillary ; ttigma acute. 
Peric. Legume long, coriaceous, villous, {wollen, obliquely 
acuminate, one-celled. Sceds feveral, fomewhat kidney- 
fhaved. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx top-fhaped, five-parted. Petals five, 
nearly equal, irregular. Stamens inferted into the calyx, 
long, all fertile, three upper ones fhorter. Pericarp a le- 
ume. 
Sp. 1. C. paniculata. Mart. 1. Willd. 1. Aubl. Guian. 

I. 372. tab. 143. fig. 1. ‘¢ Leaves pinnated ; leaflets oppo- 
fite.”? A tree fixty feet high, much branched at the top; 

fmaller branches triangular. Leaves large, alternate ; leaf- 
lets in fix pairs, fomewhat egg-fhaped, acute, entire, green 
and fmooth above, fomewhat downy underneath, and of an 
afh-coloured green. Stipules two, oppofite, at the bafe of 
theleaf-rib. H/owers very numerous, on fhort peduncles, in 
long terminal trigonous fpikes, which form an ample panicle. 
2. C. trigona. Mart. 2. Willd. 2. Aubl, tab. 143. fiz. 2. 
‘© Leaves pinnated; leaflets alternate.’”? Very fimilar to 
the preceding, and perhaps fhould be confidered as a mere 
variety. Both kinds are natives of Guiana in woods, on the 
banks of rivers. The trivial name of the latter is ill chofen, 
the leaves in both having a triangular midrib. 
CUBAGUA, in Geography, a {mall ifland about § miles 

long, near the coaft of Cumana, in South America, between 
the ifland of Margarita and the continent, dilcovered by Co- 
lumbus in the year 1498, and afterwards chiefly vifited by 
the Spaniards for the fake of the pearls found on its coatts ; 
but in 1524 the banks of pearls difappeared, and the fifher- 
men, who were Indians from the Lucayos iflands, were 
nearly exhaufted. The foil is dry, barren, and nitrous, 
without frefh water, and producing little befides rufhes. 
N. lat. 10° 56’. W. long. 63° 30’. 
CUBAIMAROJU, a river of the ifland of St. Vincent, 

which runs into the fea, in a bay of the fame name, on the 
fouth coalt of the ifland. N. lat. 13° 6’. W. long. 61° 11’. 
CUBAN, or Kuan, aprovince of the fouthern divifion 

of Ruffia, in Europe, in the government of Taurida, between 
the 45th and 47th degree of north latitude, bounded to the 
fouth by Circaffia; to the welt by the Black Sea, and the 
gulf of ‘Taman; to the north and north-eaft by the fea of 
Afoph; and to the eaft by the government of Caucafus. It 
is a level and not very fertile country, inhabited chiefly by 
Tartars, who lead a wandering paftoral life on the banks of 
the Cuban, a confiderable river, from which the country de- 
rives ita name. Before their fubmiffion to the Ruffian em- 
pire, they had their particular khan or chief, and could bring 
40,000 men into the field ; but whole tribes of them have 
deferted, and gone over to the Turks. ‘They are of Mon- 
golian origin, and a very unfettled people. Their inclina- 
tion to rob has not yet been changed, though they have been 
much reduced by fevere, capital, and merited punifhments. 

The Cuban paffed under the domination of Ruffia, at the 
fame time with the Crim or Crimea (which fee), in the year 
1784, and in the laft treaty with the Ottoman Porte, the 
river Cuban was fixed upon ag the boundary of the Ruffian 
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empire in that quarter. his river falls into the Euxine or 
Black Sea. It is the Hypanis of the ancients. It rifes in 
the Caucafian mountains, and is formed by the confluence of 
a number of fmall rivers. With the river Tumefek it makes 
feveral iflands between the fea of Afoph and the Black Sea, 
of which one of the fineft is theifle of Taman. A principal 
arm of the Cuban falls northward into the fea of Afoph, 
and the other fouthward into the Euxine. The river in 
general, and the firft arm in particular, has a rapid courfe 
and clear water; but that arm which falls into the Black 
Sea, flows ina very gentle current, has a troubled water and 
forms at its mouth a pretty {pacious bay, which however is 
fo fhallow that it can never ferve as a haven. 

The Cuban has neither rocks nor water-falls, and there- 
fore is well adapted to being navigated with veffels that 
do not draw much water. It admits to the right the rivers 
Barakla and Barfukta; to the left the Yaflik, Yaffi, Urp, 
Sagraffa, Laba, Karabokan, and feveral other {mall rivers. 
In the mountainous part of the country, watered by the 
Cuban, its banks are very fteep; but in the lower re- 
gions they are flat. Here the country is one continued 
Steppe, almoft entirely deftitute of wood, but in other re= 
fpeéts tolerably fertile. The ifle of Taman, which is cone 
fidered as part of the Cuban, has an excellent, and in fome 
diftriéts ever verdant foil. See Taman. 

The mountains in the fuperior regions of the Cuban are 
thickly covered with forefts ; and not far from this river, at 
a place called Atfhuel, is a lake of falt water. Tooke’s 
View of the Ruffian Empire. P. S. Pallas’s Travels through 
the Southern Provinces of the Ruffian Empire. 
CUBATURE, or Cusation, of a folid ; the meafure 

ing of the {pace comprehended in a folid; as acone, pyra- 
mid, cylinder, &c. or finding the folid content thereof. 
The cubature regards the content of a folid, as the quadra- 
ture does the fuperficies of a figure. See Sorin. 
CUBBITTING., in Farriery. See Car3-biting. 
CUBBRIDGE-HeEaps, in Ship building, is tometimes 

ufed for the bulk-heads of the fore-caftle, and the half- 
deck: the firft being called the cubbridge-head before; the 
other the cubbridge-head abaft. 
CUBCABIA, in Geography, a confiderable town of 

Africa, in the country of Darftr, fituated on the road 
from Cobbe to Bergoo, and containing many inhabitants. 
This town is the key of the weftern roads, and the depot 
of all the merchandize that is brought from that quarter. 
A market is held here twice a week, in which the chief 
medium of exchange, for articles of {mall value, is falt, 
which the inhabirants make by collecting and boiling the 
earth of thofe places where horfes, affes, or other animals 
have been long ftationary. This market is celebrated for 
a quantity of “ tokeas,”’ and for the manufa&ture, if it 
may be fo called, of leather, which they dexteroufly ftnp 
of the hair, tan, and. then form into large facks for corn, 
water, and other purpofes. The ‘ tokeas’ are cotton 
cloths, 5, 6, or 8 yards long, and from 8 to 22 inches 
wide ; they are ftrong but coarfe, and form the covering of 
the whole lower clafs of both fexes. The inhabitants are 
partly Farians, who fpeek their own language, partly 
Arabs, and partly emigrants from fome of the weitern 
countries, as Bergoo, &c. Brown’s Travels in Africa, 

. 238. : 
: CUBDENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal fee 
of Africa, in the proconfular province. 
CUBE, in Geometry, a regular or folid body, confiftin 

of fix fquare and equal faces, or fides; and its angles 
right, and therefore equal. ah 
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CUBE. 
The word comes from xuSos5 teffera, die. 
The cube is allo called Aexahedron, becaufe of its fix fides. 

The cube is fuppofed to be generated by the motion of a 
f{quare plane, along a line equal to one of its fides, and at 
right angles to it: wheace it follows, that the planes of all 
fections, parallel to the bafe, are fquares equal to it: and, 
confequently, to one another. 

To defcribe a rete, or net, whence any given cube may be 
conflrudted, or with which it may be covered. . On the night 
hoe A B (Plate IL]. Geometry, jig. 52.) fet off the fide of 
the cube four times: on A erect a perpendicular, A C, 
equal to the fide of the cube A I, and complete the parallel- 

ogram ACD B: with the interval of the fide of the cube, 
in the line C D, determine the points K, M, and O;  laftly, 
draw the right lines, IK, LM, NO, and BD, produce 
1K and LM, each way to E and F, and to G and H; 
till EISIK=KE, and GL=LM=MH, and draw the 
nght lines EG, FH. 

To determine the furface and folidity of a cube.—As the fur- 
face of a cube coniitts of fix equal {quares, a fide multiplied 
by itfelf and the produ by fix, will give the fuperficies ; 
and the fame product, again, multiplied by the fide, the 
folidity. 

Hence, if the fide of che cube be 10, the folidity will be 
1000; if that be 12, this will be 1728: wherefore the geo- 
metrical perch being ten feet, and the geometrical feet 
twelve digits, &c. the cubic perch is 1000 cubic feet, and 
a cubic foot 1723 cubic digits, &c. 

Hence, alfo, cubes are in the triplicate ratio of their 
fides ; and are equal, if their fides be fo. 
Cue, duplication of a. See Duprication. 
Cuse, /cenography of a. See ScENoGRAPHY. 
Cusge, or Cusic number, in Arithmetic, isa number arifing 

from the multiplication of a {quare number by its root: or, 
it is formed by multiplying any numbers twice by them- 
felves. Thus, if the fquare number four be muliplied by 
Its root two, the factum eight 1s a cube or cubic number; 
and the number two, with refpect to it, a cube root. 

Alfo, the cubes of 
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are..). Ty 8, 275,04, 125, 216, 343, 512, 729,' 1000. 
Thus a table of cubes may be eafily formed for any feries 
of numbers. 

Hence, fince as unity is to the root, fo is the root to the 
{quare ; and as unity is to the root, fo is the {quare to the 
cube: the root will, alfo, be to the fquare, as the {quare 
to the cube: that is, unity, the root, tha fquare, and the 
cube, are in continual proportion; and the cube root is 
the firft of two numbers that are mean proportionals be- 
tween unity and the cube. 

All cubic numbers, whofe root is lefs than 6, v. ¢. 8, 
27,64, 125, being divided by 6, the remainder is their root 
itfelf. Thus, 8, being divided by 6, 2, the remainder of 
the divifion, is the cube root of 8. For the cubic numbers 
beyond 125, as 216, the cube of 6, divided by 6, leaves 
no remainder ; 343, the cube of 7, leaves a remainder of 
1, which added to 6 gives the cube root of 343. And 
512, the cube of 8, divided by 6 leaves 2, which added to 
0, makes the cube root of 512. So that the remainder of 
the divifions of the cubes above 216, divided by 6, being 
added to 6, always give the root of the cubic number di- 
vided, till that remainder be 5, and, confequently, 11 the 
cube root of the number divided: but the cubic number 
above this, being divided by 6, there remains nothing, the 
cube root being 125 thus, if you continue to divide the 
higher cubes by 6, you muft not add the remainder of the 
divifion to 6 but to 12, the firf multiple of 6, and thus 

coming to the cube of 18: the remainder of the divifion 
muft not be added to 6, nor to 12, but to 183 and fo on in 
infinitum. 

M. de la Hire, from confidering this property of the 
number 6, with regard to cubic numbers, found, that all 
other numbers raifed to any power whatfoever, had each 
their divifor, which had the fame effect with regard to them 
that 6 has with regard to cubes. And the general rule 
he has difcovered is this: if the exponent of the power of 
a number be even, 7. e. if that power be raifed to the 2d, 
4th, 6th, &c. power, it muft be divided by 2; and the re- 
mainder, if there be any, added to 2, or to a multiple of 2, 
gives the root of the number correfponding to its power, i. ¢. 
the 2d or 6th root, &c. But if the exponent ef the power 
of the number be uneven, i. ¢. if it be raifed to the 3d, 
sth, 7th, &c. power, the duple of that exponent will be 
the divifor, which fhall have the property here required. 

It appears, from a due examination of the cubes of the 
natural numbers, that their third differences are all equal to 
each other, being the conftant number 6. Let m3, x‘, ps 
be any three adjacent cubes in the natural feries of cubes, 
that is, let them be fuch whofe roots m, n, p> have the com- 
mon difference 1; then becaufe n=m+1, we fhall have n3 
=m'+3m>+3m+1; and becaufe p=n+1, we fhall have 
p=nit+ jn*+3n+1; fo that the differences between the 
1ft and 2d, and between the 2d and 3d cubes, are 
ees ee Cy 
yoeae (ae eat the 1ft difference, and the differ- 

ence of thefe differences, wiz. 37°+3n+ 1 — 3m'+-3m-+1 
33.0 —m"'4+3 .n—m=3..n+m+1i=6.m-+1, isthe 2d 
difference. In like manner the next fecond difference is 6. 
n+13 and the difference of thefe two differences is 6. 2—m 
=6, which is therefore the conftant third difference of all 
the feries of cubes. And hence that feries of cubes will be 
found by addition only ; viz. by adding always the 3d diff, 
6 to find the column or feries of 2d differences, and adding 
thefe always for the firft differences, and again adding thefe 
always for the cubes themtelves, thus: 

3d Differences. | 2d Differences.| 1{t Daverences Cubes. 

6 6 I ° 
6 12 uy] I 
6 18 19 8 

6 24 37 2 
6 30 Or 64 
6 30 gt 12 
6 42 127 216 

6 48 169 343 

Peletarius, among various fpeculations concerning fquare 
and cubic numbers, fhews that the continual fums of the 
cubic numbers, whofe roots are 1, 2, 3, &c. form the fea 
ries of {quares whofe roots are 1, 3, 6, 10, 15, 21) &es 
Thus; i= I -= 7 

1+8 9 3 

Tif SO) -]-27 6-767 
1+8+27+64=100=.107, &c. 

Or, in general, 13 + 23 + 33 + 43, &c. to n? = 

T#2+3+4....2)? =in.n+1. Itis alfoa property 
of thefe cubic numbers, that. any number, and the cube af 
it, being divided by 6, leave the-fame remainder ; the feries 
of remainders being 0, 1, 2) 3, 4, 5, continually repeated. 
Or, that the differences between the numbers and sl 

cubes, 
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cubes, divided by 6, leave always o remaining; and the 
quotient, with their fucceffive differences, form the feveral 

orders of figured numbers, ‘Thus: 

ad Diff. | ift Diff. 

I 1 | o | fe) cs) ° 
% 8 | 6 | I I I 

3 tz 24 4 3 2 
4 | 64 60 10 6 3 
5 | 125 120 20 fe) 4 
6| 216} 210 35 15 5 

;| 343 | 336 | 56 | 2r | 6 
Cubic numbers, for the compofition of. Every cubic 

number of a binomial root is compofed of the cubic numbers 
of the two parts of the fatum, and of thrice the {quare of 
the firft part into the fecond, and of the fa€tum of thrice 

the {quare of the fecond part into the firft. 

Demonft. For a cubic number is produced by multiplying 
the {quare by the root; but the {quare of a binomial root 
is compofed of the fquares of the parts, and doubie the 
faétum of one part into the other. 

Wherefore, the cubic number is compofed of the cube of 

the firlt part, of the triple faétum of the {quare of the firft 

part into the fecond, and of the triple factum of the {quare 

of the fecond part into the frit. An ocular demonftration 

of this we have in the following example, where multipli- 
cation alone is ufed. Suppole, v. gr. the root 24, or 
20 + 4. 
Here 247= 20°+ 2 xX 4 X 204+ 

20 +4 

AX 207-12 a x 20+ 4 
203 2x 4° xX 20° =F A28x 20 

ZOE 3X44 x 20-41 4; 

x 

24° — 20° +3 X 4X 

‘Thea 203 = 8000 
3X 4X 207 = 4800 
3X4°X20= 960 

= 4 
243 = 13824 

Hence, as the part on the right-hand is placed among 

units, and that on the left among tens ; the cubic number 

of the right band part muft be put in the right-hand place ; 

the fatum of its triple {quare into the left, in the fecond 

place; and the factum of the triple fquare of the left into 

the right, in the third: laftly, the cube of the left-hand 

part falls in the fourth place. 
If the root be a muttinomial, two or more charaGters on 

the right muft be efteemed as one, that it may have the 

form of a binomial. It is obvious, that any cube fs com- 

pofed of the cubes of the feveral parts of the root, and of 

the faétums of the triple fquare of any of the left-hand 

charaG@ers into the next on the right; and alfo of the 

faG&tums of the triple {quare of the right-hand characters 

into all the left. Suppofe, v. gr. the root 243 ; take 240 

for one part of the root, three will be the other part ; con- 

fequently, 
240? = 13824000 

3 x 2407 xX 3 = 518400 
3x 240 x37= 6480 

3.> 7, 

243° = 14348907 

The places of the feveral factuma are determined from 
what was obferved above: for regard mult here, too, be 
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had to the ciphers to be added to the numbers multiplied 
by each other, if they be placed alone. 

This compofition of cubic numbers once well conceived, 
the extra@tion of cubic roots will be eafy. 

Cuse root, or Custc root, the origin of a cubic number, 
or a number by whofe multiplication into itfelf, and again 
into the produét, any given number is formed. 

The extradion of the cube root is the fame thing as the 
finding any number, v. gr. 2; by whofe multiplication into 
itfelf twice continually, a given number, wv. gr. 8, is pro- 
duced : the procefs whereof fee under the article Exrract- 
TION. 
CUBEBS, in Pharmacy, a fruit brought from the ifland 

of Java, Guinea, &c. in grains or feeds, relembling pepper, 
both in form and fize ; whence fome call it qw#ld pepper. 

This 1s a {mall round fruit or berry, rather Icis than 
pepper, with a dark-brown wrinkled outlide, and whitifh 
within, having a little fhort flalk ac one end ; whence it has 
been called piper caudatum, or pepper with a tail. It is not 
near fo hot and biting as pepper, but is of an aromatic 

fmell and tafte. It is the fruit of the Piper cubeba; 
which fee. 

Cubebs were deemed, by former medical praétitioners, 
heating and drying, and faid to itrengthen the ftomach, 
expel wind, comfort the brain and nerves, and to be parti- 
cularly ufeful againft the vertigo or giddmefs, with other 
diforders of the head. 

They were recommended in a hoarfenefs and lofs of voice, 
efpecially when the tonfils were ftuffed and obitriéted. 
The-dofe was from ten to twenty-four grains in fubftance, 
to be chewed, or from a dram to a dram and a half in in- 
fufion. 

They were farther recommended in diforders of the fpleen, 
and in cold diftemperatures of the uterus. ‘They have the 
{ame qualities, though in a weaker degree, with the other 
kinds of pepper. See Pirsr. 

It is faid the natives of the place boil it before they allow 
it to be exported, to prevent its being fown in other coun- 
tries. 

CUBENA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in 
Armenia. 
CUBERT, or Custy, in Geography, a village in Corn= 

wall, in the hundred cf Powder. In the government trigo- 
nometrical furvey in 1795, the fituation of the fteeple was 
determined, by an obfervation from St. Agnes’ ftation, 
diftant 35,224 feet, and bearing 42° 26’ 53" S.W. from the 
parailel to the meridian of St. Agnes, and another from 
Henfbarrow ftation, diftant 69,141 feet, whence is de- 
duced its latitude 50° 22’ 43.9, and its longitude 5° 5/ 
o."r, or 20" 23.°3 W. of Greenwich. 
CUBIC Equation. See Equation. 
For the confiru@ion of cubic equations, fee CONSTRUCTION. 

—For the refolution, fee Resovution.—Ffor their root, fee 
Roor, and Extraction. . 

Cusic Foot. See Foor. 
Cunic Hyperbola, in Conics, one exprefied by the equa- 

tion «y? = a, having two afymptotes, and confifting of two 
hyperbolas, lying in the adjoining angles of the afymptotes, 
and not in the oppofite angles, like the 4pollontan hyperbola. - 
It is alfo called by Newton, in his ‘* Enumeratio linea- 
rum tertii Ordinis,” an Ayperboli/mus of a parabola. See 
HyPersova. - 

Cusic Numbers. See Cust. 
CUBICAL Farasora. See Parazora. 
CUBICLE. See Cuamser. 
CUBICULUM, among the Romans, a bed cone 

his 
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This name was alfo given to the balcony or loggia, in 
which the emperors were placed at the public games. 
CUBIDIA, in Natural Hifory, the name of a genus of 

{pars. ‘The word is derived from x6, a die, and Is given 
them from their being of the fhape of a common die, or ofa 

cubic figure. Thefe bodies owe this fhape to an admixture 
of particles of lead, and there are only two known fpecies 
of the genus. 1. A colourlefs cryftalline one, with thin 
flakes, found in the lead mines of Yorkfhire, and fome other 
parts of the kingdom. And, 2. A milky-white one, with 
thicker crufts. This is found in the lead-mines of Derby- 
fhire and Yorkfhire, but is ufually fmall, and is not found 
plentifully. 

CUBII, in Ancient Geography, a people placed by Pto- 
Iemy in the vicinity of the Marzotide lake. 
CUBING ofa Solid. See Cupature and Soxip. — 
CUBIT, a long meafure, ufed by the ancients, efpecially 

the Hebrews; taken from the ordinary extent of a man’s 
arm, between the elbow and the tip of the hand. ; 

In the Scripture, we find cubits of two lengths ; the 
one equal, according to Dr. Arbuthnot, to 1 foot g inches 
483.3, of an inch, our meafure ; being, the fourth part of the 
fathom, double the fpan, and fix times the palm: the other 
equal to 1 5824, foot, or the four hundredth part of a 
fladium. The Romans, teo, had a cubit, equal to 1 Eng- 

Iifh foot, 5 inches, 5$°°. of an inch. YF. Merfenne makes 
the Hebrew cubit 1 foot, 4 digits, ard 5 lines, with-regard 
to the foot of the Capitol. According to Hero, the geo- 
metrical cubit is 24 digits ; and, according to Vitruvius, the 
foot is 3 of the Roman cubit, z.e. 16 digits, or finger’s- 
breadth. The cubit was a meafure of length ufed in Eng- 
Jand in the earlier period of its hiltory, when the different 
parts of the body, &c. were reforted to as meafures on dif- 
ferent occaffons, without much regard to their exact rela- 
tion to each other, but which fubfequent writers have thus 
ftated. The Englifh cubit orfore-arm = $64 hairs’ breadth 
= 54 barley corns = 24 digits or finger’s breadths = 18 
inches = 16.8895 French pouces, or thumb’s breadths 
= 8 nails = 6 palms, or hand’s breadths = 43 hands, or 

clenched filt’s breadths = 2 fpans = 14 foot = 4 a yard, 
or whole arm = 3, pace or ftep = % Englifh ell or arm = 
2 fathom, or arm’s reach = 5%, pole, or rod = 2.2727 links 

.2346 toife of France = .4570 metre of France. 
CUBIT ZUSExrernus, or ulnaris, in Anatomy, the firk 

of the extenfor mu(cles of the fingers; thus called, as being 
placed along the cubitus externally. Ic rifes from the ex- 
ternal protuberance of the humerus, and, pafling its tendon 
under the ligamentum annulare, 1s inferted into: the fourth 
bone of the metacarpus, that fuftains the little frytr. See 
ULNaris extenfor. _ 

Cuzirexus internus, the firft of the flexors, placed along 
the cubitus, withinfide the arm. It rites from the inter- 
nal protuberance of the humerus, and part of the ulna ; 

upon which it runs along till it paffles under the ligamentum 
annulare, and is inferted by a ftrong and fhort tendon into 
the fourth bone of the firft order of the carpus. 
GUBITALIS, from Cubitus ; is an adjeCtive ufed fome- 

times in naming parts which are connected with, or adjacent 
to, the ulna; henee we have a cubital artery and nerve, and 
cubital muleles. 
CUBITA Biceps. See Biceps. 
CUBITUS, a term applied to the ulna. 
Cunirus, fradured and luxated. See Fracture and 

Luxation. 
Cusirus, a meafure of length, adopted by Linneus for de- 

fcribing the dimenfions of plants = 17 French inches = 204. 
lines = 18,11775 Englith inches = 1.50981 Englith feet. 
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CUBLANG, in @eography, a {mall town of France, in 
the department of the Correze ; 12 miles S.W. of Brives, 
CUBO-CUBO-CUBUS. See Cunsus-cusi, 
CUBO-CUBUS, the term whereby Divophantus, Vieta, 

&c. diltinguith the fixth power; which the Arabs call 
quadratum cubi. 
CUBOIDES Os, in Anatomy, one of the bones of the 

tarfus. See SkELETON. 
CUBROS Gezira. See Gezira Cubros. 
CUBUS-CUBI, a name whereby the Arab writers, and 

thofe who follow them, denominate the ninth power, ora 
number multiplied eight times by itfelf continually ; which 
Diophantus, and after him Vieta, Oughtred, &c. call cubo- 
cubo-cubus. 
CUCADMA, or Cucuspa, in Ancient Geography, a 

ale of Afiatic Sarmatia, placed by Ptolemy near the river 
ureus. 
CUCANA, in Geography, a town of Italy, belonging to 

the {tate of Venice, in the country of Friuli; 7 miles W. 
of Palma la Nuova. 
CUCASBIRI, in Ancient Geography, one of the for- 

trefles of Thrace, conftruéted by Juftinian in the province of 
Rhodope. 
CUCCHIARA, in Geography, a {mall ifland in the 

Sar ge) near the coalt of Naples; 6 leagues N.W. from 
rete. 

CUCCTI, or Cuccium, in Ancient Geography, a place of 
Pannonia, near the Savus, placed, in the Itinerary of Anto- 
nine, between Bononia and Cornacum; and fuppofed to 
be the prefent Ceroficka or Curufea. 
CUCHECUNNA, in Geography, a town of Afia, ia the 

country of Candahar; 68 miles W.N.W. of Candahar. 
CUCKFIELD, a market-town in Suffex, in the Rape 

of Lewes, is fituate in a high and commanding fituation, 
although it is built upon the loweft ftratum in the feries, 
which any where makes an extent of furface, in the road 
between London and Brighton. About two-thirds of a mile 
fouth of the town, this ftratum produces a quarry of tole- 
rable free-one, with which anciently the town was built ; 
it is a yellowifh ftone, whofe grit is exceeding fine, and the 
lower beds in the quarries have numerous black ferruginous 
fepta or joints between the ftone; under which is a pipe- 
clay ftratum, producing wood-coal in detached pieces (fee 
Coat and Cotriery) ; and this clay it feems to be, which 
holds up the water in the very diflocated and porous diftri@ 
in which this town ftands, and fupplies the wells therein 
with water, but rather fcantily. This is a neat pretty town, 
the foot-paths being paved with red paving-bricks, of a very 
fine and durable quality, manufa@tured from a ftratum of 
red pottery-clay, which appears about four miles fouth of 
this. town. Some parts of the ftoné found in this Cuckfield 
ftone ftratum, are feparated by layers of mica, which fits it 
for fplitting, fo thin, as formerly to have been much ufed 
for flating buildings; other parts are feparated by curious 
wavey joints, that prefent matter of curious {peculation to 
the naturaliftt. The land round this town, particularly on 
the fouth fide, is of good quality. The {pire of this church 
is furnifhed with a cond étor, and, like moft others in Suf- 
fex, is covered with wooden fhingles, which have aflumed a 
blue calt, exactly refembling flate in coloyr and appearance. 
Its fituation was determined in the government trigonome- 
trical furvey in 1793, by an obfervation from Ditching fta- 
tion, diftant 34,568 feet, and bearing 12° 20! 25” S.E. 
from the parallel to the meridian of Greenwich, and an- 
other from Chan@onbury ring, diftant 67,789 feet ; whence 
is deduced its latitude 51° o’ 18.”3 N., and longitude 
0° 8’ 29."8, or 34° W, of Greenwich, 

CUCKINGa~ 
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CUCKING.STOOL, Comeatods, or CASTIGATORY, 
anciently called ¢umbre/ and trebucket; an engine for the pu- 
nifhment of {colds and unquiet women, by ducking them 
in the water. It is frequently corrupted into ducking-{tool, 
becaufe the refidue of the judgment is, that when they are 
placed in it, they fhail be plunged in the water for their pu- 
nifhment. 

Kitchen fays, «¢ Every one having a view of frank-pledge, 
ought to have a pillory and a tumbrel.” This machine was 
much in ufe, eve among our Saxon anceftors, who called 
it feealding-flele, or fcolding fool. 

The punifhment was anciently alfo infli&ed on brewers, 
and bakers, tranfgreffing the law; who were thercupon, in 
fuch a ftool or chair, to be ducked in flercore, fome muddy 
or ftinking pond. This was anciently written gaging-/lool ; 
in Domefday it is called cathedra flercoris. 
CUCKMERE, in Geography, a river of England, which 

runs into the fea, 3 miles W. of Beachy head. 
CUCKOLD’s Point, a cape on the E. coaft of the 

iland of Barbadoes. N. lat. 13° 32’. W. long. 58° 25’. 
CUCKOW, in Ornitholozy. Sce Cucvtus. 

Cuckow, green yellow bellied, of Edwards. 
GON Curucui. 

Cuckow-Flower, in Botany. 
tenfis. 

Cuckow-Flower, in Agriculture, is the name of a plant, 
the (lychnis fiofculi), which is a common weed in mea- 
dows and paiiures. It is likewife denominated meadow 
cuckow-llower, meadow pinks, rugged robin, &c. 

Cucxow-Lamb, in Rural Economy, is a wame applied in 
fome dillriéts to fuch a lamb as is yeaved in April, or 
the following month, becaufe it falls in what 1s termed 
cuckow-time. Thefe are generally either the lambs of very 
yaung or very old ewes, occafioned by their taking ram late 
in the feafon. Thefe lambs are ufually of the weakeit and 
{malleft fort, and therefore both the ewes and lambs fheuld 
have the~belt keep, in order to fatten the lambs for the 
butcher; as fuch diminutive lambs are improper to be kept 
for ftore-fheep ftock in molt cafes, except where neceflity 
obliges the farmer to have recourfe to them. 

Cucxow Pint, in Botany. See Arum. 
Cucxow-Spit, in Agriculture, a name fometimes applied 

to the frothy fubftance which is occafionally obferved on 
plants, and which is {uppofed to afford protection to infe&s 

from the heat of the fun, and the attacks of the fpider. 
But it has been fuppofed by Mr. Lifle to be nothing more 
than the noéturnal dew which defcends upon the fork or 
joint of the plant, and which is worked into a froth by the 
infects. 
CUCKSOO. See Cooscoosoo. 
CUCQ, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 

department of the Tarn, 18 miles N.E. of Caltres. | 
CUCUBALUS, in Botany, (Plin.) Tournefort, Cl. 8. 

§ 1. gen 3. Gert. gor. Smith Flor. Brit. 2. 464. 

Clafs and order, decandria trigynia. Nat. Ord. Caryophillet ; 

Linn. and Juff. 
Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, inflated, five-cleft half way 

down, permanent. Cor. Petals five; claws nearly the length 

of the calyx, generally more or lefs crowned ; expanfion fe- 

mi-bifid. Stam. Filaments ten, awl-fhaped, inferted alter- 

nately into the claws of the petals; anthers oblong. Pift. 

Germ pedicelled, globular, fmooth; ftyles linear, villous 

their whole length on the interior fide ; ftigmas acute. Pe- 
ric. Berry black, fhining, fpherical, foft, pulpy, not de- 
hifcent, at firft three-celled, but afterwards the partitions 
fhrivel up, and difappear. Seeds numerous, attached to a 
free central receptacle. 

See Tro- 

Sce CarpDAMinE pra- 

cus 

Eff. Ch. Calyx one-leafed, inflated. Petals five, fur- 
nifhed with claws. Berry fuperior, finally one-celled. Seed 
numerous. 

Sp. C. bacciferus. Linn, Sp. Pl. 1. Mart. 1. 
Eng. Bot. 1577. Gert. tab. 77. fig. 7. (Silene bacci- 
fera; Willd. Silene fifla. Salifb. Prod. 302. Cucubalus 
Plinii; Lugdb. 1429. Tourn. 339. Dull. in Rai. Syn. 

Lam. 1. 

257. Alone fcandens baccifera; Bauh: pin. 250. Vifca- 
go; Hall. Helv. 2.912. Lychnanthus volubi.is, Gmel. in 
Ag. Petrop. 1759. v. 14. 225. tab. 17. fig. 1.) Berry- 
bearing chickweed. Roof perennial, creeping. Stems ic- 
veral, annual, three feet long, weak, ftraggling, much 
branched, dichotomous, cylindrical, hollow, rough with 
deflexed hairs. eaves oppofite, petioled, widely fpread- 
ing, egg-fhaped, acute, eutire, pubefcent, pale green, re- 
fembling thofe of ftellaria nemorum. Flowers axi!lary and 
terminal; calyx large, bell-fhaped, membranous, pubefcent ; 
fegments reflexed as the fruit ripens; petals greentth-white, 
diltant. A native of France, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, 
&e.; admitted as an Englifh plant by Dillenius into his 
edition of Ray’s Synopiiz, on the authority of fpecimens 
fent to Dr. Richardfon by Mr. Fowlkes of Llanbeder, near 
Ruthin, and faid to have been gathered in the ifland of 
Anglefea ; but no other botanilt has been fortunate enough 
to find it there, or in any other part of Great Britain. 

Obf. The only effential difference between this genus end 
filene, as fettled by Linnzus, and received by moft fuc- 
ceeding botanifts, is the want of a crown to the claws of 

its petals. It has been jufily cbferved by La Marck, that 
this diltinGion is not only purely arbitrary, and feparates 

plants which are clcfely united by other natural chara&ters ; 
but alfo that it isin itfelF by no means in all cafes fuffi- 
ciently clear and determinate; the crown being occafionaily 
obfolete in. fome plants, which generally have it diflin@ly 
marked, and always fo fmall in others, as to make it {earcely 
vifible, and to occafiona doubt to which genus the plant 
ought to be referred. He adds, but rather inconfiftently, 
that he has retained the Linnzan diftribution folely for the 
fake of facilitating the fludy of the {pecies, as thofe already 
arranged under filene zre very numerous, and difficult to dc- 
termine. Gertner and Dr. Smith have reftored Tourne- 
fort’s original generic charaGter of cucubalus, and confidered 
the plant before us as the only fpecies hitherto known. We 
adopt without hefitation the idea of thefe eminent botanifts, 
and refer all the {pecies which have a real capfule to the ge- 
nus filene. 
CUCUJUS, in Entomology, a genus of coleoptera, efta- 

blifhed. by Fabricius, and adopted by Gmelin, in the lait 
edition of the Linngan Syflema. The charaéter of the 

_ genus, after the Linnzan method of claflifcation, confilts 
in having the antenne filiform; feelers four, and equal, the 
extreme joint truncated, and thicker; lip fhort, bifid, with 
linear diftant divifions; and the body depreffed. 

Three of the fpecies belonging to the prefent genus were 
known to Linnzus; thefe are, depreffus, czruleus, and fla- 
vipes. The firft he confiders as a cantharis; and defcribes 
under the fpecific name of fanguinolenta: the czruleus is 
the tenebrio depreffus of that author, and the flavipes his 
cerambyx planatus. Swederus gives two new fpecies (ma- 
culatus and rufus), in the Stockholm Tranfaétions, the 
reft were defcribed originally from various cabinets by Fa- 
bricius, who, with much propriety, embodied this na- 
tural tribe into a diftin@ genus. The effential or generic 
charaéter laid down by Fabricius, is chiefly taken, as ufual 
in the Syftem of that author, from the ftructure of the 
mouth ; the four equal feelers having the extreme joint 
truncated, and thicker; the fhort bifid lip with linear dif 

tant 
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tant divifions; and the antenne being moniliform and fili- 
form, conftitute the Fabrician chara¢ter of the cucujus genus, 

Species. 

Thorax denticulate, and with the wing- 
Cantharis fan- 

Depressus. 
cafes rufous; legs fimple and black. Fabr. 
guinolenta, Linn. 

The antennz are hairy and black; head depreffed with 
an obtufe-angular globule each fide. A native of Germany, 

according to Frifch and Hattorf. 
Sutcatus. Thorax grooved, black ; wing-cafes marked 

with crenated itriz. 
Found in putrefcent wood in Croatia. Saldoner. 
Rurires. Thorax fulcated; wing-cafes black and punc- 

tured ; antennz and legs ferruginous. 
This is the largeft fpecies of its genus, and is found in 

rotten or decaying woodin Barbary. The antenre are pale 
afh, with the firlt joint black; thorax narrowed behind, 
and marked with three diftin® grooves. 

Czrutetus. Thorax fulcated and black; wing-cafes 
ftriated and blue; abdomen rufous. Fabr. _ Tenebrio de- 
prefus, Linn. / 

Found in Germany. The head is black, with the mouth 
piceous; legs black. 

Festivus. Thorax fulcated, black ; wing-cafes ftriated, 
blue; margin of the abdomen, and fhanks rufous. 

Inhabits the fame country as the preceding, and is about 
half its fize. 

Castanevs. Thorax fulcated, black; wing-cafes ftri- 
ated ; margin of the abdomen and the legs teftaceous. 

Deferibed from the cabinet of Smidt as a native of Ger- 
many. 

Dusivs. Thorax denticulated and rufous; wing-cafes 
ee antenuz filiform, and the length of the body. 

abr. 
Native of North America. The antennz are very long, 

and flexuous, with the laft joint acute, in which latter par- 
ticular it differs from the reft of the genus; it does not ap- 
pear to us as ftriftly appertaining to this genus. 

Fuavirts. Thorax denticulate and black; legs yel- 
lowith; antenne length of the body. Far. Cerambyx 
planatus, Linn. 

» [nhabits northern Europe, and preys on bark of trees. 
Dermestoipes. Thorax fulcated, and fufcous; wing- 

cafes {mooth and teftaceous. 
A fmall fpecies found in Germany. The antenne are 

fhort. Thorax marked with two grooves. Smidt. 
Testaceus. Thorax fomewhat fquare, unarmed; body 

teftaceous; thighs compreffed. 
Inhabits Europe, and is found under the bark of the 

birch tree. 
Moricus. Thorax unarmed and black, with an im- 

preffed dot each fide ; wing-cafes fufcons and ftriated. 
Found in Germany. Hattorf. 
Monitis. Thorax unarmed, black; margin with {pots 

on the wing-cafes, ferruginous, 
A native of Germany. 
Rurus. Rufefcent; antennz, feelers, and legs black; 

head gibbous; wing-cafes foftifn. Swederus Nov. A&. 
Stockh. Inhabits the ifland of Sumatra. 

Macuxratus. Sordid yellow; thorax unequal, fquarifh; 
legs, and fubquadrangular fpot on the wing-cafes, black. 
Swederus. 
CUCULARIS Muscutus, in Anatomy, a name un- 

der which the trapezius mufcle is frequently defcribed. 
CUCULLA, acowl. See Assor, and Cowt. 
pe US, in Natural Hiflory, a genus of worms 

OLA. 
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which infeft the inteftines of variaus quadrupeds, birds, and 
fithes. The charaéter of the genus confifts in the body be- 
ing tharp-pointed behind, and obtufe before: the mouth or- 
bicular, with a-ftriated hood. Several {pecies and varieties 
of thefe dettrutive creatures have been detected by the con- 
tinental natural fts, ef{pecially by Goeze and Muller, whe 
obferved moft of them to be viviparous. 

Species. 

* InfeRing the Mammalia. 

Tarr. Inhabits the common mole of Europe. 
This fort is gregarious, and lives inclofed in a membrane 

{pirally twifted in the fat about the peritoneum. Goeze. 
Ocreatus. Body fafciolated ; tail fheathed. 
Found by Goeze in the inteftines of the mole; this crea- 

ture is believed to be of the oviparous kind; it refembles a 
piece of flraw, is about two inches in length, and lives in 

clufters or focieties. 
Moris. In the leffer inteftines of the moufe.. Goeze. 

** Infefling Birds. 

Bureonis. Inhabits the inteftines of the buzzard. 
Goeze. 

#xk Tnfefling Reptiles. 

Ranz. Tail foliaceous. 
Infelts the inteflines of the frog. 

EE Tnfifting Fifbes. 

Lacustais. Body rufous, the anterior part truncated. 
Mull. 

Several varieties of this kind of worms are defcribed by 
writers. Goeze {peaks of one (var. «) peculiar to the con- 
ger eel; another (perce) to the river perch, and a third 
(/ucioperce) to the perca lucioperca. Miiller and Pallas ob~ 
ferved another variety (cernue), in the ruffe, and Goeze 
two others, one in the falmon (furionis), and another in the 
trout (falaris ) All thefe are very fertile, and generally 
infeft the inteftines; the lait mentioned kind is found alfo in 
the liver. 

Ascaroives. Head orbicular, and hooked each fide; 
tail rounded, fhort, and pointed, with two exferted [pi- 
cules. 

Infefts the ftomach of the filurus glanus. Thefe are 
about an inch long, of a greyifh-white colour, refemble 
the maggot of a mufca fly, and live together in clufters. 

Murinus. Yellowifh-afh, obtufe in front. Mull. 
There are two varieties of this kind, cirratus and muticus, 

the firft of which, as the name implies, is furnifhed with 
cirri, the other is unarmed; thefe are oviparous, and are 
found in the inteftines of the common cod-fifh. The body 
of this fpecies is long, flexuous, round, pellucid, and very 
finely, ftriated acrofs; the head broad, gut orbicular, and 
appearing as if burnt on the fore part. ‘The male is armed 
with blackifh, fetaceous, bicufpidate prickle at the tail, 
near the vent; female diftinguifhed by a tuberculate aper- 
ture in the middle of the body. 
CUCULLARIA, in Botany, Schreb. 11. 

Clafs and order, monandria monogynia. : 
Gen. Ch. Cal. Periaath one-leafed, deeply four-parted ; 

fegments roundifh, unequal; two upper ones fmaller, diva- 
ricated. Cor. Petals four, unequal, inferted into the ca- 
lyx; upper one afcending, wedge-fhaped, hollowed, emar- 
ginate; lower one larger, inverfely egg-fhaped, rounded, 
concave; two lateral ones fmaller, vertical, oblong, covered 
on the lower fide by the larger petal; claws broad, fhort. 
Ned. at the bafe of the upper petal, corniculate, long, in- r Tt 

Nv § curved, 
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curved, obtufe, prominent between the upper diftant feg- 
ments of the calyx. Stam. Filament folitary, petal-fhaped, 
oblong, growing broader before, cowled at the top, inierted 
into the bottom of the calyx below the germ, longer than 
the lower petal, and incumbent on it; cells of the anther 
two, feparated, linear, adnate to the filament within the 
cowl. iff. Germ egg-fhaped, three-furrowed ; ftyle fili- 
form, recurved, incumbent on the upper petal; ftigma flat 
upwards, curved below. Peric. three-celled. Seeds nu- 
merous. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-parted. Petals four, unequal, upper 
one {purred. Filament petal-fhaped. Anther with fepa- 
rated cells. 

Sp. C. excelfa. Willd. (Vochy guianenfis; Aub. Guian. 
1.18. tab. 6.) A lofty tree. Leaves oppofite, inverfely 
egg-fhaped, acute, veined. Flowers yellow, in terminal ra- 
cemes. A native of Guiana. C. excelfa of Vahl is a dif- 
ferent {pecies. See Annals of Botany, vol. ii. p. 185. 
Cucurraria; Buxb. See Varantia cucullaria. 
CUCULLATE Frowers, among Botanifis, are 

as refemble a cucullus, or monk’s hood, or cowl. See 
CULLUS. 
CUCULLUS was anciently a traveller’s cap ; called alfo 

cowl, goul, or gula: whence the name paffed to the monks, 
among whom it fignified their frock and cap, which were of 
one piece. 

Cucuttus, in Botany, is ufed by profeffor Willdenow 
to exprefs a peculiar kind of NeGarium, or honey-bag, quite 
diftin& from the other parts of the flower, as in Aconitum, 
or Monk’s Hood, in which the part in queftion is double, 
ftanding on a pair of ftalks, and looking like a couple of 
little birds. In Agquilegia, the columbine, there are five 
honey-bags, ranged alternately with the petals. The term 
is alfo applied, by the fame author, to a very different or- 
gan, whofe nature has not generally been underftood, in the 
Afelepias. The anthers in this genus grow out of the ftig- 
ma, fo that none can be more truly gynandrous. They 
confift of a pair of mafles of naked conglutinated pollen, as 
in the Orchis family, and the cucullus of Willdenow is a 
membranous cafe, or /amina, proceeding from the bafe of 
the flower, where ftamens are ufually inferted, and ferving 
to cover and fhelter the anther, with which, however, it is 
totally unconneéted. S. 
CUCULUS, in Ornithology, the cuckow genus. Thefe 

are of the pice order; their bill is {mooth, and a little 
curved; noftrils furrounded by a {mall rim; tongue fagit- 
tate, fhort, and pointed; feet formed for climbing. As a 
fecondary charaéter, it may be added, that the toes are 
ufually placed two forward, and two backward, and the tail 
cuneated, and coniitting of about cen foft feathers. 

fuch 
Cu- 

Species. 

Carensis. Greenifh-brown; beneath white lineated with 
black ; cheeks, chin, throat, tail, and upper wing-coverts 
rufous; tail-feathers white at the tips. Cuculus capenfis, 
Gmel. Coucou du Cap de Bonne Efperance, Buff. Edolio, 
Kolb. Cape cuckow, Lath. 

One of the fpecies of cuckow, found at the Cape of 
Good Hope; its length is about twelve inches; bill and legs 
brown, the irides yellow. 

Guanparius. Tail wedge-fhaped; head fomewhat creft- 
ed; wings brown {potted with white and cinereous; band 
over the eyes black. Cuculus glandarius, Linn. Cuculus 
Andalufie, Brifl. Le grand coucou tacheté, Buff. Great 
{potted cuckow. 

This is the fize of the magpie. The bill is black; creft 
blucifh-afh; fhoulders, upper wing, and tail-coverts brown 

cuc 

fpotted, quill-feathers brown; tail blackifh, with the tips 
white. Inhabits Andalufia. 

Canorvus. Cinereous; beneath whitifh, tranfverfely 
flreaked with brown; tail rounded, blackifh, dotted with 
white. Cuculus canorus, Linn. Cuculus, Gefn. J! cuculo, 
Olin. Coucou, Buff. Kuckuck, Wirling. Common cac- 
kow. 

This is the cuckow common to the Britifh ifles, and which 
extends alfo throughout moft part of Europe, Afia, and 
Africa. The length of this bird is about fourteen inches, 
the bill black, and two-thirds of an inch long; the plumage 
in general cinereous, tranfverfely barred with deep brown 
or black ftreaks; the two middle tail-feathers black, with 
the tips white, the reft marked with white fpots on each 
fide the fhafts, and the legs fhort and yellow. The female 
differs a little from the male, the neck both before and be- 
hind being of a brownifh-red, the tail barred with the fame 
colour, and black, and {potted on each fide the fhaft with 
white. The young are brown mixed with ferruginous and 
black. 

Thofe birds feed principally on infe&ts, or when brought 
up from a young ftate, as they fometimes are, they will eat 
bread and milk, fruit, eggs, and flefh, either cooked or raw. 
It is well known that the cuckow does not hatch its own 
eggs, but depofits the eggs in the netfts of fome other birds, 
generally thofe of the hedge-fparrow, water wagtail, or yel- 
low hammer, and leaves the care of the young to their fof- 
ter parents. ‘The cuckow comes into England about the 
middle of April, or at leaft its note of love is heard for the 
firft time in the feafon about that time. It is only the male 
that fings, and his note ceafes before the end of July, though 
the cuckows do not take their final leave till the end of Sep- 
tember, or beginning of October. They migrate from the 
north of Europe at the clofe of f{ummer, and pafs the winter 
in the warmer parts of Africa. 

The rufous cuckow, J/e coucow roux of Briffon, is a variety 
of this bird. 

Tairensis. Fufcous {potted with ferruginous; beneath 
hoary white, longitudinally ftriated with fufcous; tail cu- 
neated, and marked with numerous ferruginous brown bands, 
Cuculus taitenfis, Muf. Carlf. Cuculus taitius, Gmel. Ara 
qwereroa, Cook’s Voyages. Le coucow brun varié de noirs 
Buff. Society cuckow, Lath. 

“bout the fize ef a magpie, and nineteen inches long ; 
it inhabits Otaheite, where it is called by the natives arevae 
reva. The fame {pecies is alfo found in New Zealand and 
Tongataboo. 

Minpanensis. Tail rotundate; body golden-green fpot- 
ted with white; beneath white, undulated with blackith. 
Cuculus Mindanenfis, Linn. Le couzou varié de Mindanao, 
Buff. Mindanao cuckow. 

Larger than our common cuckow, and meafures fourteen 
inches and a half. It inhabits Mindanao, and other of the 
Philippine iflands, : 

Scoropaceus. Tail wedge-formed ; body clouded with 
grey and brown. Cuculus /colopaceus, Linn. Le bout/allik, 
Buff. Coucou tacheté de Bengale, Pl. Enl. Brown and 
{potted Indian cuckow, Edwards. Indian {potted cuckow, 
Lath. 

Length fourteen inches. This fpecies inhabits Benga’. 
The bill is dirty yellow-green; the plumage on the upper 
part rufous, with the feathers edged with brown; wing-co-= 
verts white, edged with brown; quills and {capulars tranf- 
verfely ftriated with brown, and rufous; tail cuneiform, fe- 
ven inches and a half in length, fubrufous, and croffed with 
oblique broad bands and brown; legs dirty greenifh-yellow. 
Tn Bengal this bird is known by the name of Boutfallick. 

Macuvatus. 
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Macuuatus. © Tuil elongated; body grey-green, gloffed 
with fufcous, and variegated with white {pots; beneath fa- 
{ciated with brown and white; head black. Coucou tacheté 
de la Chine, Buff. Chinefe {potted cuckow. Lath. Syn. 

Inhabits Bengal and China; length fourteen inches. 
Puncratus. Tail cuneiform; body blackifh dotted 

with rufous, beneath rufous ftreaked with black; tatl-fea- 
thers banded with rufous. Cuculus pundatus, Linn. Cou- 

cou brun piquete de roux, Buf, Rutous {potted cuckow. 
Lath. 

Larger than the common cuckow. The female differs in 
having the rufeus {pots on the upper part lefs numerous 
than in the male, and the under furface paler. ‘The fpe- 
cies is found in the. Eaft Indies, and in the Philippine 
iflands. 

Panayus. Tail entire; body fufcous, with yellowith- 
rufous {pots beneath, and tail banded with rufous and black ; 
thorax black {potted with yellow. Cuculus panayus, Gmel. 
Coucou tacheté de Pifle de Panay. Son. Panayan fpotted 
cuckow. Lath. 

Inhabits the ifland of Panay. 
yellow; legs lead colour. 

Orientatis. ‘Tail rotundate; body black, gloffed with 
green; bill fuicous. Cuculus orientalis, Linn.  Cuculus in- 
dicus niger, Brifl. Le Coukcel, Buff. Coucow noir des Indes, 
Pi. Eat. Ealtern black cuckow, Lath. 

Size of a pigeon; length fixteen inches; bill and legs 
greyifh. A native of Iodia, <A variety of this bird about 
fourteen inches in length is found in Mindanao, and another 
not longer than a blackbird in Bengal. 

Inpvicus. Tail rounded; body black; wings, and tip 
of the tail with three irregular tranverfe white lines. Cucu- 
lus Indicus, Gmel. Eaftern black cuckow. Lath. 

Inhabits India, flies in flocks, and feeds. on infeéts. 
Length fixteen inches. Bull ftrong and whitith; legs 
bluetfh. 
VETULA. 

The beak is black; irides 

Tail cuneated; body brownith, beneath tefta- 

ceous; eye-lids red. Cuculus vetula, Linn. Cuculus Fa- 
maicenfis longirofier, Brill. Le coucow a long bec, Tacca, 
Buff. Long-billed rain cuckow, Lath. 

Found in Jamaica, where it frequents woods and hedges 
all the year round; and feeds on feeds, {mall worms, and 
caterpillars, as well as the fmaller kinds of ferpents, frogs, 
jizards, and {mall birds. This bird is of fuch a gentle dif- 

pofition, as to fuffer the negro children to catch it with 
their hands. Its length is fifteen inches. his bird is 
faid to be unufually noify before rain, whence it has 
obtained the name of rain-cuckow, or long-billed rain- 
cuckow. 

Piuviatts. Olive-afh, beneath rufous; chin and throat 

white. Cuculus pluvialis, Gmel. Cuculus Famaicenfis, Brifl. 

Picus major leucophaus, Ran. Le coucow dit vieillard, Buft. 
Raia cuckow. Lath. 

Inhabits the {ame country as the laft; length from fix- 
teen to feventeen inches Jong, and fings before rain. Both 
this and the former {pecies are known in Jamaica by the 
name of Old Man. 

Minor. Olive-afh, beneath reddifh; chin white. Man- 
grove cuckow. 

Length twelve inches; its general appearance much re- 
fembling the rain-bird. Tt inhabits Cayenne, and lives on 
infects, efpecially thofe large caterpillars which feed on the 
leaves of the mangrove. 

' Serratrus. ‘Tail cuneiform; head crefted; body black 
and glofly ; on the wing a white ferrated {pot. Cuculus /er- 
ratus, Muf, Carlf. Crefted black cuckow. Lath. 

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. This bird is twelve 

inches and a half in length; the tail rather longer than the 
body ; plumage of the thighs lax and long; legs black. 

SENEGALENSIS. ‘Tail cuneated; body grey, beneath 
white ; cap and tail-feathers blackifh. Cuculus Senegalenjis, 
Linn. Coucou du Senegal, Pl. Enl. Rufalbin, Buff, Straight- 
heeled cuckow. Lath. Syn. 

The length of this bird is fifteen inches and a half, its 
bulk exceeding that of our common cuckow. ‘This bird 
inhabits Senegal. The bill is black ; rump and upper tail- 
coverts brown, with deeper ftreaks; quill-feathers rufous, 
with brownith tips; legs grey ; the inner hind-claw ftraight 
and longer. 

Bencarensis. Ferruginous with white lines; beneath 
yellowifh brown; tailcuneated. Cuculus Bengalenfis, Gmel. 
Lark-heeled cuckow. Brown Illuftr. 

Rather larger than a lark, and, like that bird, having the 
hind toe furnifhed with a long ftraight claw. This curious 
{pecies inhabits Bengal. 

Honoratus. Tail cuneated; body blackifh, {potted 
with white, beneath barred with white, and cinereous. 
Cuculus honoratus, Linn. Cuculus Malabaricus nevius, Briff. 
Cuil, Buff. Coucou tacheté de Malabar, P\. Enl. Sacred 
cuckow. 

Inhabits Malabar, and being a great enemy to {nakes and 
other noxious reptiles, is held facred by the natives. Its 
length is eleven inches and a half. 

Punctutatus. ‘Tail cuneated ; body brown, the tips 

of the feathers fub-rufous; beneath dirty-white. Cuculus 
pundulatus, Gmel. Punétated cuckow. Lath. 

Native of Cayenne ; length nine inches, 
Guira. Crefted, yellowith-white ; tail and wings brown; 

head brown in the middle, yellowifh at the fides ; neck yel- 
lowifh in the middle, and brown at the fides. Cuculus guira, 

Gmel. Guira acangatara, Rai. Le guira cantara, Butt. 
Brafilian crefted cuckow. Lath. 

Found in the woods of Brafil. The bill is yellowith; 
irides fufcous ; and the legs fea-green. 

Americanus. ‘ail cuneated ; body above cinereous, 
beneath white; lower mandible pale yellow.  Cuculus 
Americanus, Vann. Cuculus carolinenfis, Butt. Le vieillard a 
ailes rouffis, Buff. Coucou de la Caroline, Pl. Enl. Caro- 
lina cuckow. Catefby. 

Length twelve inches. 
woods. 

Pisanus. Tail cuneated ; body above varied with white 
and black, beneath white; head black, crefted; chin and 
breaft rufous. Cuculus pifanus, Gmel. Pifan cuckow. 
Lath. 

Taken at Pifa in the year 1739. 
that of the common cuckow. 

Meranovevucos. Black, beneath white; tail cuneated 
with the tip white; wings with a white fpot; head fub- 
crefted. Cuculus melanoleucus, Gmel. ‘Facobin huppé de Coro- 
mandel, Buff. Coromandel crefted cuckow. 

Length eleven inches. A native of Coromandel. 
bill is black ; legs fufcous. 

Mapacascariensis. Olive-waved with brown, beneath 
tawny, chin olive-yellowifhh.  Cuculus Madagafcarienfis, 
Gme). Coucou verdatre de Madagafcar, Buff. Great Ma- 
dagafcar cuckow. Lath. 

Meafures twenty-one inches and half in length. 
{pecies inhabits Madagafcar. 
CurysocerHALus. Head yellow ; breaft and fhoulders 

lead colour ; quill-feathers black ; tail yellowifh-brown, with 
numerous black bars. Gmel. 

Inhabits South America. 
Dominicus. Tail wedged; body grey-brown, beneath 

3X2 whitifh ; 

Inhabits Carolina, principally in 

Its fize rather exceeds 

The 
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whitifh ; three lateral tail-feathers white at the tip. 
dus daminicus, Gmel. Le cendrillard, Buff. 
cuckow. Lath. 

Inhabits St. Domingo, Guiana, and Loufiana. Length 
ten inches, 

Cayanus. Tail wedged; body purplifh-chefnut ; be- 
neath cinereous ; tail-feathers white at the tip. Cuculus Caya- 
nus, Linn. Coucou piaye, Buff. Cayenne cuckow. Lath. 

. Found near rivers in Cayenne. ‘The length is fixteen 
inches: it is of a docile difpofition, and eatily tamed. The 
legs and claws are grey-brown; quill-feathers brown at 
the tips; tail chefnut, and ten inches long. There are two 
varieties of this {pecies, one of which is purplifh beneath, 
and meafures only ten inches and a half long The other 
has the bill red; head cinereous; chin and breatt rufous, 
and belly cinereous black. 

Tranguitiys. Black, beneath inclining to cinereous ; 
tail cuneated, upper wing-coverts edged with white. Gmel. 
Cayenne black cuckow. 

Length eleven inches ; bill and irides red. This bird is 
of a folitary nature, and inhabits Cayenne. 

Tenesrosus. Black; belly and thighs ruf colour; 
rump and vent white; tail cuneated. Cuculus tenebrofus, 
Pallas. Le petit coucou noir de Cayenne, Buff. White- 
rumped black cuckow. Lath. 

Inhabits Cayenne, where it frequents trees growing near 
the water fide; it builds in hollow trees, or on the ground, 
and feeds on infects. Length eight inches and a half. 

PyrrxocerHatus. Black, beneath white; crown {carlet, 

furrounded by a circle of white; tail long, with the tip 
white. Cuculus pyrrhocephaius, Zool. Ind, Red-headed 
cuckow. 

Frequent in the woods of Ceylon. The bill is curved, 
of a greenifh-yellow colour; head and neck marked with 
{mall white fpots; legs blueifh. Length fixteen inches. 
This kind feeds on fruits. 

CasruLeus. ‘Tail rounded; body blue. Cuculus ceru- 
Teus, Linn. Tait-fou, Buff. Coucou bleu de Madaga/car, 
Pi. Enl. Blue cuckow. Lath. } 

Size of the common cuckowg legs and feet-black. In- 
habits the ifland of Madagafcar. 

Sinensis. Tail long, cuneated;. body blue, beneath 
white ; tail-feathers with a white {pot at the tips. Cuculus 
fnenfis, Linn. Sanhia de la Chine, Buff. Chinefe cuckow. 
Lath. 

Length thirteen inches; bill, irides, !egs, and claws red 3 
crown white, dotted with blue, the reft of the head and chin 
blackifh, and a round patch on the cheeks of white. 

Arer. Brafly-green; beneath fhining grey; head and 
neck cinereous; crown brafly-black; tatl even, golden- 
green, beneath black. Cuculus afer, Gmel. Le vourou- 
driou, Buff. Le grand coucou de Madagafcar, Pl. Enl. 
African cuckow. Lath. 

The bill of this bird is ftraight, blackifh, and two inches 
long ; legs reddifh; claws black. The total length of the 
bird fifteen inches. This {pecies inhabits Madagafcar. 

Cupretus. Golden-copper; belly and thighs yellow. 
Cupreous cucksw. Lev. Muf. 

Native place uncertain, fuppofed to be Africa. Its fize 
that of alark. ‘Tail cuneated, with one or two of the ex- 
terior lateral feathers marked with a triangular white fpot at 
the tip; bill and legs black. 

{[npicator. Rufty-grey, beneath white; eyelids naked 
and black; fhoulders marked with a yellow fpot; tail 
cuneated and rufty. Cuculus indicator, Gmel. Le coucou 
indicator, Buff. Maroc, Lobos Abyflin, Honey guide, 

Phil. Trinf. Honey cuckow, Lath. 

Cucu- 
St. Domingo 

The length of this bird is feven inches. The bill is 
brown at the bafe, and furrounded with briftles; feathers of 
the thighs white, with -a longitudinal black freak ; quill- 
feathers above brown, beneath grey-brown; the firft tail- 
feathers are very narrow and rufty, the next footy, the inner’ 
edge whitith. 

The manners of this bird, according to Dr. Sparrman, 
who particularly defcribes it, are very fingular. The bird 
feeds principally on honey ; and by its note, when in queft 
of this favourite food, points out to the natives the hiding- 
places in the trees where the wild bees depofit their ftores. 
The morning and evening are the times of its feeding ; and 
it has a fhrill note, which the Hottentot and Dutch hunters 
carefully attend to, and anfwer from time to time, till the 
bird appears in fight, on which they follow it, till it alichts 
on the trees in which the honey is concealed. The hunters 
never fail to reward their guide with a portion of the booty, 
Dr. Sparrman affures us, that he has feveral times been pre- 
fent at the taking of the nefts of the wild bees in this manner ; 
but could only obtain two fpecimens of the birds, both 
which were females: the inhabitants highly valuing the bird 
for its ufeful habits, and conceiving it criminal to deftroy it. 

A nett was fhewn Dr. Sparrman, with an affurance of its 
belonging to this bird: it was compofed of flender filaments 
of bark, interwoven into the form of a bottle; the neck and 
opening being downwards, and a ftring, in an arched man- 
ner, was fuf{pended acrofs the opening, and faftened to the 

- two ends, fuppofed to be contrived for the bird to perch 
upon. 
Sige Tail equal; head crefted; body blueifh-green ; 

qguill-feathers blood-red. Cuculus perfa, Linn. © Le touraco 
de Guinée, Buff. Crown bird from Mexico. Albin. Yeu- 
raco, Edwards. Mexican cuckow. 

Inhabits various parts of Africa, and feeds on vege- 
tables. : 

Recius. Black, with a blue glofs; quill-feathers crim- 
fon; billred, witha yellow front ; back of the head purple. 
Royal cuckow. ; 

Found in the interior parts of Africa. 
Brasivensis. ‘Tail nearly equal; head crefted; body 

red; quill-feathers yellowifh. Linn. Le couroucoucou, Butt, 
Red crefted cuckow. Lath. 

Inhabits Brafil. Length ten inches ; bill pale red; creft 
red, varied with black; belly mixed with yellowifh; quill. 
feathers and tail yellow, with a fhade of black. 

Cristatus. ‘Tail rounded; head crefted; bedy fhin- 
ing greenifh-ath. Cmel., &c. Madagafcar creed cuckow. 
Lath. 

The length of this bird is fourteen inches. Its bill and 
legs black; irides orange; brealt claret; belly whitifh, 
gloffed with rufous ; wings and tail beneath cinereous; ex- 
terior tail-feathers’ tipped with white. _Inhabits Madagaf- 
car. 

fEcyrtiuvs. Brown, beneath tawny-white; 
neck, and cuneated tail green; wings rufous. 
Egyptian cuckow. 

Length from fourteen to fixteen inches. The bill is 
black ; irides fhining red ; upper tail-coverts rufous, inclin- 
ing to green; three laft quill-feathers rufous; legs blackifh. 
This kind inhabits Egypt, and feeds on locufts. The bird 
fuppofed to be the male is of a hining black colour, with 
rufous wings. 

PoxtiocerHatus. Tail fomewhat cuneated ; body above 
brownifh-afh, beneath white, barred with grey ; tail-feathers 
black, with dufky bars. Cuculus poliocephalus, Gmel. Grey 
headed cuckow. 

Inhabits India, and very much refembles the laft. 
SONNERATII. 

head, 
Gmel. 
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Sonneratir. Banded with black; above rufous-brown, 
beneath white; tail-feachers {potted with black. Cuculus 
Sonneratit, Gmel. Sonnerat’s cuckow. 

Size of a blackbird. Bill, irides, and legs yellow. 
habits India. 

Heparicus. Tail cuneated; body undulated with 
brows and black ; rump ferruginous; bill, tips of the wings, 
and bands on the tail black, beneath whitifh, waved with 
black; legs yellow. Cuculus hepaticus, Gmel. Liver-co- 
loured cuckow. 

Length thirteen inches anda half. Tail-feathers rufty- 
brown, barred with black, tipped with white, and marked 
with a {mall white terminal fpot. Native place unknown, 

Fuavus. Teftaceous, beneath yellowifh; crown and 
chin pale grey ; tail cuneated, black with white lines. Cu- 
culus flavus, Gmel. Yellow-bellied cuckow. 

Eight inches in length. The bill and legs yellowihh ; 
irides yellow. Inhabits the ifle of Panay. 

Avraros. Tail cuneated; body above golden-green, 
beneath white; five ftreaks on the head; wing-coverts, fe- 
condary quill and tail-feathers at the tip white. Cuculus 
auratus, Gmel. Gilded cuckow. 

Inhabits the Czpe of Good Hope. The length of this 
bird is feven inches. Bill greenifh-brown; legs grey. 

Lucipus. Above green, beneath white; each fide a 
green-gold lunule; quiil-feathers and tail brown. Cuculus 
lucidus, Gmel. Shining cuckow. 
A native of New Zealand. Length feven inches. 

and fegs blue; lower tail-coverts white. 
Coromannpus. Tail cuneated; body black, beneath 

white; collar white. -Cuculus coromandus, Gmel. ; Collared 
cuckow. 

Inhabits Coromandel. Length twelve inches and a half. 
Cornutus. Vail cuneated; crett bifid; body footy. 

Cuculus cornutus, Linn. Horned cuckow. 
The bill of this bird is greenifh-yellow; irides red; creft 

moveable, and refembling horns; body beneath, with the 
legs and claws cinereous; tail tipped with white. Inhabits 

Brafil, and is about twelve inches in length. 
Discoror. Reddifh-brown; creft bifid and orange; 

two exterior tail-feathers white, the reft white at the tip. 
Cuculus difealor,,Gnel. Brown cuckow. 
A native of the Eait Indies. 
Parapissus. Two exterior tail-feathers very long and 

dilated at the tip; head crefted; body green. Cuculus 
paradifeus, Gmel. Le coucou a longs brins, Buff. Paradife 
cuckow. 

Inhabits Siam. The length of this bird is eighteen inches. 
The bill blackifh ; legs and claws grey. 
CUCUMBER, in Botany. See Cucumis. 
Cucumser, finglefeeded. See Sicyos angulata. 
Cucumzer, /mall creeping. See Mrvotuia pendula. 
Cucumser, /nake. See TRICHOSANTHES anguina. 
Cucumser, /pirting, or affzs. See Momorpica elate- 

rium. 
Cucumper, in Gardening, is a well known tender plant 

of the exotic kind, much cultivated in hot-bed frames for 
the fruit. See Cucumis. 
.CUCUMILS, in Botany, (derived by Varro from curvor, 

alluding to the crookednefs of the fruit. Zsxves: ‘Theophr. 
fuppofed by fome critics to be the NDP» or gourd of the 
prophet Jonah.) Linn. gen. 1092. Schreb. 1479. Willd. 
174%. Gert.552. Jufl. 395. Vent. 3. 515. Clafe and 
order, monacia fyngensfia, Linn. Monecia monadelphia, Willd. 
Nat. Ord. Cucurbitacee, Linn. Jufl. 

Gen. Cha. Males. Ca/. Perianth one-leafed, bell-fhaped, 
the margin terminated by five awl-fMaped teeth. Cor. ad- 

In- 

Bill 

Cou 

nate to the calyx, bell-fhaped, five-parted ; divifions eggs 
fhaped, veiny-wrinkled. Stam. Filaments in three {ets very 

fhort, inferted into the calyx, converging ; two of them bi- 
fid at the tip; anthers five, adnate, linear, ferpentine up- 
wards and downwards, Receptacle trigonous, truncated, 
in the centre of the flower. Females feparate, but on the 
fame plant. Ca/. Perianth as in the male, fuperior, deci- 
duous. Cor. as inthe male. Stam. Filaments acuminate, 
very {mall, without anthers. Pifl. Germ inferior, large ; 
ftyle cylindrical, very fhort:; ftigmas three, thick, gibbous, 
two-parted, turned outwards. Peric. Pome (Berry ; Gert; 
Vent. Smith.) three-celled; partitions membranous, foft, 
diftin&t. Seeds numerous, ovate-acute, comprefled, fharp- 
edged, generally in a double row. ; 

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla five-parted. Fi- 
laments in three fets. Stigmas three. Seeds fharp-edged, 
without a border. In this genus are comprehended three 
of Tournefort’s ; cucumis, melo, and colocynthis, with part 
of his anguria. 

Sp. 1. C. colocynthis. Bitter cucumber, or coloquintida. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. r. Mart. 1. Lam. 8. Willd. 1. Woodv. Med. 
Bot. vol.ai. pl.175. Blackw. tab. 441. Sabb. Hort. 1. 
tab. 70, (Colocynthis fruéiu rotundo major; Bauh. pin. 
313. ‘Tourn. 107. Rai. hift. 642. C. amara cathartica ; 
Lob. Ic. 645.) **' Leaves multifid; pomes globular, 
{mooth.” Rovt annual. Svems flender, trailing, angular, 
feabrous with fhort hairs, branched. Leaves petioled, 
deeply and obtufely finuated, green above, whitifh and 
cloathed with fhort hairs underneath. Vozers {mall, yel- 
lowifh, axillary, folitary. Fruit the fize of an orange, 
globular, yellowifh when ripe, with a thin coriaceous rind, 
containing a white {fpongy intenfely bitter pulp. A native 
of the Levant. The dried pulp feparated from the rind is 
imported into this part of Europe from Aleppo, and is the 
coloquintida of the fhops, the xoroxwis of the Greeks, 
and the alhandal ofthe Arabs. For its medical qualities, 
fee Corocyntuis. 2. C. prophetarum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. 
Mart. 2. Lam.g. Willd. 2. Jacq. hort. tab.y. Blackw. 
tab. 55g. (Colocynthis pumila; Shaw. afr. 164.) ‘“ Leaves 
heart-fhaped, five-lobed, finely toothed, obtufe; pomes 
globular. fpinous-muricated.”” Root annual. Stems a foot 
and half long, trailing, flender, ftriated, rough with thort 
ciftant hairs. Zeaves petioled, greenifh, rough underneath, 
cloven half way down into three lobes, the two lateral 
lobes more or lefs deeply two-lobed. Fruit variegated 
with alternate greenifh and yellowifh ftreaks, vyeing in bic- 
ternefs with coloquintida. A native of Arabia. 3. C. djri- 
canus. Linn. jun. Supp. 423. Mart. 4. Juam. to. 
Willd. 3. Herm. Par. 133. tab. 134. Rai. hift. 3. 334. 
‘* Leaves palmate-finuated, acute; item angular; pomes 
oval, echinate.”? Stems numerous, flender, trailing. Leaves 
petioled, quinquefid. Flowers yellow, {mall i. males on 
filiform, fomewhat villous peduncles. A native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 4. C. anguria. Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. 
Mart. 3. Lam. 11. (Anguria americana, fruétu echinato 
eduli; Tourn. 107. C. angurie folio; Sloan. Jam. 103. 
Pluk. tab. 170. fig. 3. C. fubhirfutus minor; Brown. 
Jam. 353.) ‘* Leaves palmate-finuated ; pomes globular, 
echinate.’? Roof annual. Stems four or five feet long, an- 
gular, hifpid. Leaves petioled, deeply finuated, rough. 
Flowers yellow, axillary, {mall as thofe of bryony. Fruit 
whitifh, A native of the Weft Indies, where the green 
fruit is eaten, but is far inferior to our common cucumber. 
It is alfo frequently ufed, with other herbs, in foups, and 
is efteemed an agreeable wholefome ingredient. 5. C. acu- 
tangulus. Linn. Sp. Pl. 4. Mart. 5. Lam. 7. Willd. 5.. 
Jacq. hort. 3. tab. 73, 74 (C. longus indicus ; ae 

ul. 
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Mof. 229. tab. r7. fig. 2. Petola; Rumph. Amb. 5. 408. 
tab. 149. Picinna; Rheed. Mal. 8. 13. tab. 7.) ‘ Leaves 
younded-angular ; pomes with ten acute angies.”’ @. ‘ Fruit 
fhorter, fomewhat top-fhaped.’? C. indicus ftriatus; Pluk. 
Alm. 123. tab.172. fig. 1. Root annual. Stem climbing, 
flender, pentagonal, almoft fmooth. Leaves petioled, 
heart-fhaped, fharply angular, ferrate-toothed, green above, 
pale underneath, rough with very fhort hairs. Flowers 
ycllowith, rather large; males in a terminal raceme, brac- 
teate; females folitary, axillary. Fruit fix or eight inches 
long, leffened towards the peduncle, terminated by a 
pointed deciduous operculum, fmooth, becoming dry and 
woody when ripe. A native of the Ealt Indies, China, 
and Tartary. Its fruit, when half ripe and tender, is 
eaten either boiled or pickled, but is rather infipid. Lou- 
reiro obferves, that the operculum attributed to the fruit 

is not noticed by Rumphius, nor was it found in the plants 

examined by himfelf in Cochinchina and China. 6. C. co- 
nomon. Mart. 72. Lam.6. Willd. 6. Thunb. Flor. 
jap. 324. (Kwa; Kempf. Aman. 811.) ‘ Leaves angu- 
jar, fomewhat lobed, toothed; pomes {pindle-fhaped, ten- 
furrowed, fmooth.”? Roof annual. Stem decumbent, ftri- 
ated, rough with fcattered hairs. Leaves petioled, heart- 
fhaped, nerved, green above, pale underneath, rough with 
hairs on both fides, efpecially on the nerves underneath ; 
petioles about three inches long, hairy. JVowers yellow, 
axillary, cluftered, on fhort Lifpid peduncles. Fruit the 
fize of a man’s head. A native of Japan, where it is culti- 
vated in great abundance. Its flefh is firm, and is a com- 
mon food with the Japanefe. 7. C. melo. Common or 
mufk melon. Linn. Sp. Pl. 5. Mart. 6. Lam. 1. 
Willd. 8. (Melo vulgaris; Bauh. pin. 310; Tourn. 104. 
Rai. hilt. 644. Blackw. tab. 329.) ‘ Angles of the 
leaves rounded; pomes generally either torulous or reticu- 
lated.” Root annual. Stems trailing to a great length, 
much branched, furnifhed with tendrils, fcabrous. Leaves 
alternate, petioled, flightly toothed, rough with fhort brift- 
ly hairs. Fvowers yellow, rather {mall, axillary, folitary, 
on fhort peduncles; calyx covered with white hairs; co- 
rolla wrinkled, ribbed, with brillles on the ribs on the 
outfide; germ nearly globular, covered with white hairs. 
The piltiliferous flowers have been ob{erved in England to 
have large, apparently fertile anthers, and to be therefore 
really hermaphrodite, but as they are accompanied by 
flowers which have ftamens only, the pollen in their an- 
thers is probably defeGtive. This peculiarity has not been 
noticed by the French botanifts. uit, as in molt plants 
which have been long in a ftate of general cultivation, very 
various in its fize, form, and other qualities; commonly 
roundifh or oval, fometimes a little flattened at both ends; 
in fome varieties the fize of a man’s head; in others, of a 
moderate fize; and in others, much {maller; the external 
furface of fome even; of others, warted; of others, more 
or lefs netted ; and of others, marked with rounded, pro- 
tuberant longitudinal ribs; the colour either grey, yellow- 
ifh, or green; rind thickifh and rather hard; flefh white, 
green, yellow or reddifh, abundant, tender, fucculent, 
of an agreeable talte, and pleafant fmell, fometimes a little 
refembling that of mufl ; the inner pulp watery, appearing 
to confift of broken tbres fweet-tafted. Seeds numerous, 
commonly in a double row, flattifh-oval, covered with a 
tough fkin fimilar to parchment, which contains a {weet 
oleaginous, faponaceous kernel. The melon is generally 
efteemed one of the moft delicious fummer fruits, and when 
taken in moderate quantity is of eafy digeftion; but if 
taken to excefs is apt to produce violent and fometimes 
.dangerous diforders in the ftomach and bowels. It is pe- 

culiarly refrefhing in hot climates, where it is of a fuperior 
quality, abounds more in faccharine matter, and 1s faid 
rarely to difagree. In Europe it is commonly eaten with 
fugar, and if pepper or ginger be added, it is lefs likely to 
produce any unpleafant confequences. In France it is 
eaten as a iauce to boiled beef, and, as Mr. Pinkerton af- 
ferts, is then perfe@ly harmlefs. The flefhis alfo preferved 
for the fame purpofe in vinegar and fugar, which, feafoned 
with cinnamon and cloves, makes a pleafant wholefome 
compofition and will keep feveral years. The wild plant 
from which thefe luxurious varieties have been derived is 
unknown, but is faid by Linnzus to be a native of 
Tartacry. For amore particular account of the principal 
varieties, and of the manner in which they are cultivated, 
fee the article Cucumis, in Gardening. 

hoary underneath ; pomes cylindrical, muricated.”? Leaves 
fimilar to thofe of the preceding, pubefcent ; younger ones 
tomentous on both fides. Male flowers axillary, clultered, 
very fhort, peduncled ; femalesfolitary. A nateve of Tran- 
quebar, Kiein. 9. C. dudaim. Linn. Sp.6. Mart. 7. Lam. 

8. C. muricatus.* 
Wiild. 7. ‘ Leaves heart-fhaped, angular ; angles rounded, » - 

5. Willd. 9. (C. orientalis; Walth. Hort. 133. tab. 21> 
Melo variegatus; Dill. Elth. 223. tab. 77. fig. 218. Melo 
pufillus; Pluk. Alm. 143.) ‘* Angles of the leaves rounded ; ! 
pomes cylindrical, with the navel retufe.”” oct annual. 

Lower leaves roundith, upper fomewhat angular; both 
flightly villous and toothed, green above, paler underneath. \ 
Flowers yellow, divided into five or fix roundifh fegments, 
flightly crenate. 
rind fmcoth, fometimes f{paringly warted, flightly furrowed 
only at the top, variegated with green and dark orange 

Fruit the fize and form of an orange; * 

{treaks, and with oblong unequal green fpots, yellow when * 
fully ripe, and at length whitifh; with a whitifh muiky 
{meil, and a whitifh icfipid pulp. A native of the Levant. 
10. C. Chate. Linn. Sp. Pi. 7. Mart. 8. Lam. 4. Willd. 
10. (C. egyptius rotundifolius; Bauh. pin. 310. Tourn. 
yo4. Chate; Alp. AZgypt. 114. tab. 196) Vell. Aégypt. 
47.) .** Hirfute; angles of the leaves rounded, toothed ; 
pomes fpindle-fhaped, attenuated at both ends, rough with 

hairs.” Root annual. Whole plant villous, almoft tomen- 
tous, whitifh green, with the habit of the common melon, 
but decidedly diftinguithed by the form of the fruit. 
procumbent, villous, obtufely pentagonal, zig-zag, branched. 
Leaves petioled. Flowers ycllow, {mail, axillary. A native 
of /ligypt, where it is much cultivated for the fake of the 
fruit, which ts elteemed wholefome, and eaten both raw and 
cooked, but when raifed in our climate, is very indifferent. 
A pleafant refrefhing beverage is alfo obtained from it in the 
following manner. When the fruit is quite ripe, but not 
feparated from the ftem, a hole is made in its upper end, 
into which a flick is introduced, for the purpofe of bruifing 
the pulp; the hole is then clofed up with wax, and the 
fruit, {till fxed to the item, is placed in a hole underneath, 
and covered with earth. At the end ofa few days the pulp 
becomes entirely diffolved, and with the addition of a little 
fugar, is fit for ufe. 11. C. pubefcens. Wiild. rt. ‘Leaves 
heart-fhaped, fomewhat angular, rather acute, fharply tooth- 
ed, {cabrous ; pomes elliptical, obtufe, pubefcent.’’ 
annual, /*riit three inches long, near one inch thick, ob- 

Stems - 

Root 

tufe at both ends; green when young, and marked with © 
rather obf{cure narrow longitudinal ftreaks ; afterwards en- 
tirely white. 12. C. maculatus. Willd. 12. ‘* Leaves 
heart-fhaped, obfoletely angular, roundifh-obtufe, finely 
toothed, {cabrous ; pomes elliptical, narrowed at the bafe, 
fmooth.’? Root annual. Fruit fomewhat fimilar to that of 
the preceding, but {mooth, and narrowed at the bafe, 
marked whea young with broad green ftreaks ; white when 

Tipe, 
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ripe, and variegated with green fpots, Native country un- 
known. 13. C. fativus. Common cucumber. Linn. Sp, 
Pl. 8. Mart. 9. Lam. 2. Willd. 13. Gert. tab. 88. fig. 3. 
Sabb. Hort. 1. tab. 63. Black. tab. 4. Lam, Ill. 795. 
Bauh. pin. 310. “ Angles of the leaves ght ; pomes ovate- 
oblong, fcabrous.”? Roos annual. Stems creeping, hifpid, 
rough. Leaves larger, longer and thicker than thofe of the 
melon, lefs rounded, with fharper and more projecting ter- 
minating angles. J /owers yellow, axillary ; germ oblong, 
obf{curely angular, not hairy, but muricated with prickles 
fpringing from a {mooth warty fubftance. Fruit elongated, 
almoft cylindrical, obtufe at both ends, {cabrous, with warts, 
yellowifh, white or green in different varieties ; rind thin, 
coriaceous ; flefh fpongy ; primary cells three or four, each, 

divided into two fecondary ones, and thefe again into the 
proper cells of the feeds, filled with a pellucid jelly. Sup- 
pofed to be a native of Tartary, culcivated in almoft every 
part of the civilized world. For its moft remarkable va- 
rieties and the mode of its cultivation, fee the article Cu- 
cumis, in Gardening. 14. C. anguinus. Linn. Sp. Pl. 
to. Mart.10. Willd. 14. (Petolaanguina; Rumph. Amb. 
5. 407. tab. 148.) ‘* Leaves lobed ; pomes cylindrical, very 
long, even-furfaced, twifted.”? Root annual. FVowers {maller 
than others of the genus, with a long tube. /7wit three 
feet long, or more, red when ripe, with a rank fmell, and 
bitter tafte. A native of the Eaft Indies. According to 
La Marck it is only a variety of trichofanthes anguina. 15. 
C. flexuofus. Linn. Sp. Pl. g. Mart. 11. Lam. 3. Willd. 
15- Bauh. pin. 310. Tourn. 104. (C. oblongus; Dod. 
Pempt. 662. C. anguinus flexuofus; Lob. Ic. 639.) 
‘¢ Leaves angular, fomewhat lobed ; pomes cylindrical, fur- 
rowed, curved.” Root annual. Stems flender, creeping, 
villous. Leaves petioled. Flowers {mall, yellow, axillary. 
Fruit the fize of a large pear, thicker at the upper end, 
{mooth, even-furfaced, of a delicious flavour’ A native of 
the Eaft Indies; cultivated in Japan, where it is called by 

‘tthe Dutch banket melon, 
Cucumis agyptiacus, luffa arabum. Vell. Morif. See 

/Momornica /ufa. 
| 
{ Cucumis agreftis; Blackw. See Momoronica elate- 
“rium. 

Cucumis bryonoides bifnagarica ; Pluk.y See Stcyos an- 
Cucumis candenfis monofpermos; Herm. § gulata. 
Cucumis madera/patana; Linn. See Bryonta made- 

ra/patana. 

ucumis minima frudu ovali ; Sloan. 
Cucumis parva repens virginana ; Pluk. 
Cucumis /ylvefris ; Cam. 
Cucumis /ylvefiris afininus didus ; C. 

Bauh. 
Cucumis triphyllos ; Plum. See Ancuria trifoliata. 

* Cucumis, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the tender 
trailing annual kind, of which the fpecies moftly cultivated 
are the common cucumber, (C. /ativus) and the common or 
mufk melon, (C. melo). 

In the firft of thefe f{pecies the roots are conftituted of 
many long flender white fibres, the ftems being likewile 
long, rather flender, and very branchy at their extremities, 
either trailing on the furface of the ground, or climbing by 
means of clafpers ; the leaves are large and angular, on long 
ere&t footftaiks, with much briftly roughnefs. ‘The flowers 
have the fegments of the calyx much longer, and the corolla 
of a deeper yéllow colour, than in the melon, They are 
male and female on the fame plant, in the fame or different 
fruits, the latter being fucceeded by oblong rough fruit. 

~ In the fecond fpecies the roots are compofed of a great 
number of very ftout wide fpreading fibres, the ftems being 

See MeEtoru- 
RIA pendula. 

See Momorpica 
elaterium. 

procumbent or trailing to a confiderable length, very much 
branched, and furnifhed with tendrils for climbing; the 
leaves are palmate-finuate, or entire, flightly toothed, having 
rounded corners and rough with briltles ; the flowers are pale 
yellow in colour, lateral and folitary, thofe which are termed 
female having four large anthers, with the germ {ub-globular, 
and covered with white hairs. 

It has been fuggefted by Martyn, that the difcovery of 
what are ufually termed female flowers, being 7ca/ herma- 
phrodites with fertile anthers, renders it lefs neceflary to 
convey the males to them, as praétifed by fome, than is com- 
monly fuppofed. 

The fruit is of a roundifh or oval form, blunt, ufually fur- 
rowed longitudinally, occafionally netted, and warted, or 
carbuncled, being from four to twelve inches in length and 
diameter, of a yellowifh green, or white colour, and having a 
firm pulp, mufky, reddifh, feldom green, It is faid to have 
been firft introduced into Europe from Perfia. 

OF the firft of thefe fpecies, or the cucumber, the princi- 
pal varieties are, the common rough green prickly, which is fix 
or feven inches long, with a dark-green fin, clofely fet with 
{mall prickles, and which is hardy, a plentiful bearer, but 
does not fruit early. The /hort green prickly, which is three 
or four inches long, with a rather {mooth {kin, but having 
fmall black prickles; it is one of the hardieft and earlicit 
forts. The long green prickly, which is from fix to eight 
or nine inches long, thinly fet with prickles, and a good 
bearer ; there is a fub-variety alfo with white fruit. The 
early green clufter, which is fhortifh, early, with the flowers 
in cluiters. The Jong /mooth green Turkey, with large ftalks 
and leaves, and the fruit generally from ten to-fifteen inches 
long, with a {mooth rind without prickles. The long /mcoth 
white Turkey, which is lefs watery, and of a better quality. 
The large /mooth green Roman, with long large fruit, quite 
{mooth. Lhe long white prickly Dutch, with fruit eight or 
ten inches long, white, with {mall black prickles, which is a 
bad bearer, lels hardy, but the fruit not fo watery, and with 
fewer feeds. 

And of the fecond fort or melon, there are alfo numerous 
varieties, but thofe moft deferving of cultivation are, the Can- 
taleupe, {o called from a place near Rome, where it has been 
long cultivated. Its flefh, when in perfeétion, is delicious, 
and may be eaten with fafety. The outer coat is very 
rough, and full of knobs and protuberances like warts ; itis 
of a middling fize, rather round than long, and the flefh, for 
the moft part, of an orange colour. There are feveral fub-va- 
rieties, fuch as the /arge black carbuncled, or black-rock, which 
is of a blackifh green-colour; the /arge green carbuncled ; the 
large white carbuncled, and the orange. The Romana, which is 
forwarder in the feafon than the above. The /wocado, which 
is alfo 2 good fort when cultivated for early fruit, but in- 
ferior to the cantaleupe. ‘The zatte is likewife a good fort, 
but very {mall, feldom bigger than a large orange; it isa 
little flatted at the two ends, and the outer coat is warted 
like the {mall cantaleupe. The /mall Portugal, fometimes 
termed the dornier melon, is a pretty good fruit, the plants 
generally producing them in plenty. It may be cultivated 
for an early crop. And the d/ack Galloway, introduced 
from Portugal by lord Galloway, is likewife a good fort for 
early cultivation, as the fruit ripens ina very fhort time from 
its firft fetting. ‘There are likewife fome other varieties 
which may be cultivated. 
Method of Culture.—In the raifing and producing of thefe 

different fruits, much care and attention are neceflary, as well 
as a confiderable degree of {kill in the regulation, manage- 
ment, and application of the heat which is required to bring 
them to maturity in the belt and moft perfect manner. 

Mode 
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Mode of Culture in the Cucumber kind—The common 
method of raifing thefe plants is by fowing the feeds 
annually in hot-beds covered by frames and glaffes, for the. 

early production of fruit, and in the open ground for the 
late crops. The former mode mutt, however, in general, be 
that which is praétifed in fome degree or other, till the fea- 
fon becomes perfeétly warm and fettled, as towards the lat- 
terend of May or beginning of June. Various are the me- 
thods of applyisg heat in the producing of this fruit, at early 
and late periods, which have been employed and recom- 
mended ; but thofe which feem to have had the greateft 
fuccefs are dung bot-beds, bark hot-beds, Jfream-pans, and flued 
pits. It is f{uffictently obvious that, in whatever manner ar- 
tificial heat is made ufe of in this intention, the greatipoint 
to be attended to is, that of communicating and continuing 
it in as regular and equal a way as poffible. Lut there is 
another circumftance which equally deferves confideration in 
the bufinefs ; which is, that of its being accompanied with a 
fuitable degree of moifture. Itis conceived to be principally 
on this account that ftable-dung anfwers more completely 
in the raifing of this fort of fruit than tanner’s bark, or the 
ufe of flued pics, which have been more lately had recourfe 

to for the purpofe. The author of the Forcing Gardener has 
remarked that the deficiency of this gentle moilt heat is the 
reafon why bark hot-bedsare lefs ufeful for raifing the early 
crops, but highly ferviceable in the late ones, as they have 
the effect of * drying off the external damps which are thea 
prevalent,” and of courfe haften the maturity of the fruit. 
in other cafes the plants “ are impatient in a dry fire 
heat.”’ 

The moft material, and, indeed, chief objetions to the 
employing of the fteam of boiling water in the forcing of 
cucumbers, are the greatdifficulty of keeping the heat up in 
a reguiar manner, and the vait trouble that attends the ule of 
It. 

The great and principal inconveniences that have been 
met with in the forcing of this fruit on dung hot-5eds, are 
the danger of injuring the plants by too much heat, and that 
of their being blanched by the rank fteam that moitly 
abounds. In order, therefore, to obviate thefe inconveni- 
ences, it has been attempted to raife thefe fruits on the beds 
of the preceding year by means of linings of frefh dung; 
but in practice it has not only been foucd that fuch beds 
are equally liable to damps ; but at the fame time expofed 
to much rifk and inconvenience from the frequent lofs of 
heat in the linings, which are made ufe of for the purpofe. 

On thefe different accounts it is therefore conceived pro- 
bable that, until fome more convenient mode of applying 
and keeping up a regular moift heat be difcovered, than 
has hitherto been made ufe of, the praGtice of procuring this 
fort of fruit om frefh made dung hot-beds, muft be had re- 
courfe to as the belt and mott certain method for the carly 
crops in all cafes. 

In the raifing and cultivating of the cucumber in this way, 
the apparatus and materials which are principally neceflary 
in carrying it to any confiderable extent, are a fufficient 
number of frames or pits of different fizes, with glals lights 
for covering them, fo as to prevent the entrance of water 
and air. And it is ufual, where this culture is much at- 
tended to, and praétifed in the mott perfeét manner, to have 
a one-light frame for the feed-bed; a two-light one for 
pricking out the young plants, and nurfing them in; and 
two or more two-light frames for their fruiting in: but they 
may be cultivated very well, on a fmal! fcale, with one or 
two {mall frames, or proper pits. S-:e Forcing Frame and 
Frame. 

tn order to the conftru&ting of the hot-beds, the prin- 
5 

cipal material is that of freth horfe-dung in neither too long 
or too fhort a condition, but fuch_as is proper for taking on 
the procefs of fermentation. It fhould be had in the pro- 
portion of about one cart-load to each light, and be pre- 
pared for the purpofe by being well fhaken together into 
a heap, ten days or a fortnight before it is made ufe of; 
as by chis means a regular heat will be brought on, and the 
rank heat and fteam, as well as the difagreeable fmell, be 
removed. Some gardeners, in order to promote thefe inten= 
tions, and render the preparation more perfe@t, have the 
whole turned over once ortwice. Care, however, fliould be 
taken, that the reduétion of the dung be not carried too 
far before it is put on the bed ; as, where that is the cafe, 
too little heat will afterwards be produced, and there will 
be want of regularity in its being fupplied. 

In cafes where this fort of material is fearce, and there is 
bark at hand, beds for the purpofe may be made with it, 
having only dung for the outlides; but care muft be taken, 
that they be fo covered as that the roots of the plants never 
reach the bark, as. it cankers and deftroys them in a very 
fhort time, by which much lofs and difappointment muft be 
fuftained. 

In refpe&t to the manner of making beds for this fort of 
culture, fome gardeners, where proper forcing grounds are 
not provided, with a view of neatnefs, fink the foundations 
of them ; but this fhould never be pra@tifed, except where 
the foil is very dry and gravelly, as the ftagnation of moif- 
ture Is very prejudicial in the bottoms of fuch beds. If the 
foil be of a moift retentive nature, it will indeed be highly 
beneficial to have the bottoms raifed to fome height above 
the furface of the natural ground. DBefides, where they are 
not funk, the heat from the linings is more beneficially ap- 
plied, and, at the fame time, with greater facility and con- 
venience. 7 

In all cafes where proper forcing grounds are not made 
ufe of for the culture of thefe plants, open, dry warm, 
fheltered fituations, which decline to or have fouthern afpe&ts, 
fhould be chofen fer the purpofe. 

The earthy material, or mould for covering the beds with, 
fhovid be of alight, good, rich quality, prepared by being 
thrown into a heap for feveral months before it is employed. 
The author of the Scotch Forcing Gardener advifes three- 
fourths of the richeit black loam that can be procured from 
a palture, and one-fourth of vegetable mould from decayed 
tree-leaves, mixed and incorporated well with a due propor- 
tion of good ftable-dung, as the beft for this purpofe. ‘The 
rotten dung of old hot-beds is, however, moft commonly 
employed with fuch earthy fubftances as thofe juft men- 
tioned. 

But the mould made ufe of for the more early crops fhould 
be laid up in fome open place, where it may be kept in a 
rather dry condition, to render it more fit for the purpole, 
when it may be wanted. 2 

And when it is to be made vfe of, it fhould not be ren- 
dered fine by fifting ; as when made too fine, it is apt to be 
too clofe and compaé, and by that means not only to prevent 
the roots of the plants from perfectly eltablifhing themfelves, 
but confine the heat too much, and endanger the plants in 
that way in a confiderable degree. : 

In addition ro thefe, fome {mall pots will be wanted, 
where this fort of culture is attempted at an early period, 
both for the purpofe of fowing the feed in, and that of 
pricking the young plants out into, that they may be re- 
moved and tranfplanted with greater eale, certainty, and 
convenience, and with lefs danger of being injured in their 
growth. Itis ufual for each pot to contain two or three 
plants, which are generally fufficient for a one-light fae 
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Pots of the fizes denominated thirty-twos and forty-eights 
are commonly made ufe of in this intention, 

In addition to thefe requilites, bafs mats are neceflary to 
cover the glaffes in the nights with, and when the weather 
is cold and bad. Straw, and other fimilar fubftances, may 
be employed for the fame ufe ; but they are much lefs con- 
venient than mats. he periods of fowing and beginning 
the works of forcing, in order to have this fort of fruit in 
the early feafon, muft vary according as it is wanted; but 
for the very early crops, as thofe to be cut in the end of 
December, and the following month, and in February, 
March, and April, it fhould, for the former, be done to- 
wards the end of October and beginning of the following 
month ; and for the latter, in December, January, and the 
beginning of February. But for later crops, fuch as thofe 
to come in in June and the following month, it fhould be in 
April and May; and ftill later crops are often produced on 
ridges, in the open ground, without artificial heat being 
employed. 

The common and general pra€tice is, however, chiefly to 
have only three crops: the firlt in March or April, on hot- 
beds under glaffes; the fecond in May and June, under 
hand-glaffes ; and the laft on ridges, as juft mentioned. 

But in order to have the crops come in regularly, an exa& 
attention fhould be paid to the periods of putting in the 
feed, and beginning the work of forcing; as without this 
there mult be great uncertainty. 

In refpeét to the choice of feed for the different crops, 
the early fhort and long prickly forts are moltly made ufe of 
for the firft or early crops; but the latter for the general 
ones, and thole of the other larger kinds for the later crops. 
The feed fhould be taken from the earlieft fruit, and at the 
firft or fecond joints, and be perfeétly well ripened. And, 
in order to prevent its running too luxuriantly into vine, it 
fhould be kept two years or more before it is made ule of ; 
or, when employed while freth, be kept fome weeks or 
months in a dry, warm fituation, as by this means the 
p'ants fruit better, from their growth being in fome meafure 
reftri€ted. 

Method of forming the Beds and raifing the Plants —I\n 
the early and more forward cuiture of this vegetable, it is 
moftly the practice, where there are fufficient conveniences, 
and plenty of dung or other materials, to have recourfe, as 
has been fuggefted above, to two or more hot-beds under 
frames; asa {mall one for fowing the feeds upon, and a 
large one for growing the plants upon; or, fometimes the 
fecond ts made of a more moderate fize, and ufed for nurfing 

the plants in, previous to their being fet or ridged out in 
the large one, for the purpofe of producing fruit. How- 
ever, by making the beds of a good fize, and in a fubftantial 
manner, with due attention to linings, they may be grown 
very weil on one or two hot-beds. When cultivated on a 
{mall {cale, feldom more than one is indeed employed in the 
raifing of this fort of fruit. 

In regard to forming the beds, attention muft be paid to 
the fize of the frames, and to making them confiderably 
larger than the boxes. Some gardeners advife only a few 
inches; but Mr. Nicol thinks they fhould extend beyond 
the frames, at leaft eighteen inches all round the frame. 

In the bufinef: of building the beds, the dung, prepared 
as mentioned above, fhould be ufed in the following man- 
ner, beginning with the moft littery part, and afterwards 

ufing that which is more reduced. The different parts 
fhould be well thaken and mixed together, and beaten down 
with the fork, or trodden equally in, where very littery, 
once or twice as the work proceeds, will they are made up to 
the full height of five feet in the back, and four in the front 

Vou. X. 

of the frame, Some gardeners fuppofe two feet and a half, 
or three feet, to be fufficient, when the beds are merely in- 

tended for jutt raifing the plants; but the former practice is 
probably always the beft, where plenty of materials can be 
eafily procured. When thus prepared; it is the cuftom of 
fome to let them remain with the frames and glafles upon 
them fora few days, that the rank heat may be brought up; 
and when it begins to go off, to cover them over with 
mould, prepared in-the manner already defcribed, to the 
depth of five or fix inches, fowing the feed in little drills 
half an inch deep, when the mould is a little warmed, 
Others cover them almoft immediately with dry earth, tan, 
or other fimilar material, to the depth of five or fix inches, 
fowing the feeds in {mall pots filled with mould, plunging 
them previoufly for a little time in the beds; cautioufly 
guarding againit too much heat at firft, by drawing up the 
pots when neceffary. 

The author of the Scotch Forcing Gardener, however, 
direéts that when the beds have been made to the height 
mentioned above, they fhould be turfed over in a careful 
manner, as in forcing afparagus, and the frames then placed 
upon them; laying dry fine fea or pit-fand in a floping di~ 
re€tion, according to the frames, over the whole, to within 
fix inches of the lights, and above that two inches in thick- 
nefs of light fandy loam. The feeds fhould then be fown in 
{mall garden pots or pans, filled with entire vegetable mould 
from decayed tree-leaves, and covered to the depth of half 
an inch; plunging them to the brims in the centres of the 
beds endways, and a foot from the backs. The glafles 
fhould then be placed over them in the common manner $ 
when, in the courfe of twenty-four hours, the beds will in 
general take on heat, when a little air fhould be conftantly 
admitted, by lifting the backs of the lights an inch or more 
in height, and the fronts about half that height, except 
when there is froft, in order to dif{charge any rank heat or 
vapour that may be produced in fuch circumftances. 

It is neceflary that the frames fhould be carefully matted 
up every night, when the fun begins to decline, and be un- 
covered before cight o’clock in the morning, when the f{ea- 
fon will permit: as perfeét a regard fhould be had to this as 
thofe of air and water. And Mr. Nicol fays, that ‘a little 
Kindly {team in the morning is a good fymptom, but it 
ought never to be encouraged to any great extent.” He 
never wifhes to fee more {team in the beds at this time of 
the day, than what is entirely difpelled in the firft hour after 
the frames are uncovered and expofed. 

It is proper that the bottoms of the pots or pans fhould 
be occafionally continued to be examined, to be that the 
heat is not too violent; raifing and watering them, with 
water brought to a proper temperature, in the beds when 
neceflary. And as foon as the plants have attained about 
two inches growth, ‘they fhould be pricked out into other 
{mall pots, tilled with the fame fort of mould, three or four 
in each, putting them as far diftant in each as poffible, the 
mould being fettled to their roots by a little water; re- 
plunging them in the beds to their brims, the furfaces of 
which being previoufly wrought over to the full depth of 
the fandy covering, and another ftratum of fandy loam ap- 

plied as before. They fhould be carefully nurfed in thefe 
fituations, by due attention to the admiffion of air, the giv- 
ing of water, and the regulation of fteam ; continuing occa- 
fionally the examination of the bottoms of the pots, to guard 
again{ft too much heat being applied to the roots of the 
plants. 

And while the plants are thus carefully brought forward 
to the proper flate for being fet or ridged out in the fruiting 
hot-beds, which 1s the cafe when they have acquired a vi- 
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porous growth, and put forth three or four rough leaves, 
fome ftable dung, in proportion to the exteat of the frames, 

fhould be got ready in the manner direéted above for form- 

ing the fruiting beds, which fhould be made up in the fame 
way as the former. The frames and lights fhould then be 
placed over the beds, in order to bring up the heat, and 

proteét them from being injured by wet: and when the heat 

has become moderate, which will require time in proportion 
to the extent of the framing, the beds fhould be earthed or 
moulded over, the furfaces of them being previoufly rendered 
even. In performing this bufinefs, the earth fhould be ap- 

plied in fuch a manner as to form a fort of hillock in the 

middle of each light, within about a foot or eighteen inches 

from the backs of the frames; the whole of the other parts 

being covered equally to the depth of two, three, or more 
inches. The author of the Scotch Forcing Gardener, how- 
ever, direéts, that when the dung is fufpeéted of heating to 

too great a degree, the beds fhould be turfed all over, as 

mentioned above: but Where this is not the cafe, a large 

round turf placed in the middle of each light, exaétly under 
the parts where the plants are to be placed, may be fufli- 
cient; the furface of the dung, in this cafe, being previoufly 
covered over to the depth of fix inches with light fand, or 

well rotted old tan, which fhould be firft made perfe@ly 

dry. The turf is, however, rejeGted by many as wholly 
unneceffary. 

But whichever pra@tice is made ufe of, the beds will in 

general be in a proper ftate for putting the plants in in 
about twenty-four hours; but before this is done, the mould 
or earth fhould be drawn up, fo as to raife the hillocks to 

within five or fix inches of the glaffes, exactly over the turfs, 

where they are ufed, leaving them ten inches or a foot in 

breadth at the tops or, upper parts. 
In the operation of planting or ridging out the plants, a 

hole fhould be formed in each hillock, fufliciently large for 
the complete reception of the plants, with the entire balls 
of earth about their roots, up to the level of the furfaces of 
the hills, covering them over with a little mould ; the whole 
being then fettled with a little water, previoufly brought to 
the proper fate of warmth, and the glaffes put on. It is 
the practice with fome, in order'to promote the adhefion of 
the mould about the roots of the plants, to have recourfe to 
watering the pots before they are turned out of them. 

When the plants have been thus fet’ out, they fhould 

be carefully: attended to m refpe& to air, water, covering 
in the nichts and bad weather, the ftate of heat of the beds, 
linings, the occafionally moulding of the fpaces between the 
hills, and the topping and training of the plants’; inall which 
much care is requifite. 

In regard to regulating the fir, the flate of the feafon 
and the beds fhould be fully confidered ; and air admitted 

accordingly, by raifing the back part of the lights. The 
waterings fhould be cautioufly given in the winter and early 
fpring, but more freely as the warmth of the weather ad: 
vances; fhutting down the, frames for fome time after each 
application. Inthe more early crops, much lefs water will 
be requifite than in'thofe in which the feafon is more ad- 
vanced ; and the former will ftand in need of much lefs fre- 

quent ‘waterings over head than thofe of the latter. In 

thefe latter, fhade is likewife occafionally neceflary, when’ 

the weather is funny. ‘The glaffes fhould be caretully co- 
vered up with mats every evening, before the influence: of 
the fun is wholly gone, and when the weather is) very fe- 
vere, more than one mat may often be found neceflary, 

Thefe fhould conflantly be removed the firit thing in’ the 
morning, or as foon as the fun 19 upon the frames, when 

the fkate of the weather -will admit; but in very fevere 
i 

weather, not removed at all, or but a very little in the middle 
of the day. ne 

And the heat of the beds is likewife to be particularly re- 
garded at firft, by a frequent examination of the trying- 
flicks ; and regulated in fuch a manner as to promote the 
healthy growth of the plants. When it continues too great, 
it fhould be let off, by making holes in the fides of the beds, 
and the ufe of frefh earth on the furfaces. 

But when the heat of the beds begins evidently to decline, 
recourfe mutt immediately be had to the application of lin- 
ings of frefh dung round them, fo as to keep up a due de- 
gree of heat ; care being conftantly taken to repeat them as 
frequently as may be neceflary, and, at the fame time to 
guard againit the prejudicial effets of too great heat. 

And thefe linings Mr. Nicol advifes to be covered by turf 
or mould, and to have the fides and ends of the beds cut eff, 
and formed with them. 5 ‘ 

But the bufinefs of earthing the beds between the hillocks 
fhould be gradually performed, as foon as the heat is become 
perfectly moderate ; the mould for the purpofe being pre- 
vioufly laid in fome part of the frame. Mr. Nicol confiders. 
fifteen inches as a good medium for the earth above the fand 
or tan, and thinks the bufinefs fhould be done either a few 
days before or after the application of the linings. 

And the bufinefs of pruning or ftopping is by fome bes 
gun while the plants are in the nurfery-beds ; but others 
ae it till after the plants are ridged out in the fruiting~ 
beds. : 

The author juft noticed does not think it at all material 
to pick out the heart-buds, as foon as the plants have formed 
their rough leaves; as, from the moft accurate trials, and 
the moft minute obfervation, he is convinced ‘it is of no 
manner of confequence whether the buds are picked out or 
not.” He * feldom thinks of picking or pinching, till the 
plants begin to put forth runners or vines; nor even then, 
unlefs they happen to put forth too few to furnifh their 
eee of the frames, till he preferves the rudiments of the 
ruit.”? : : 
But itis then, he fuppofes, time to ftop thofe vines which 

have fruit /hewwn ; but the others may be fuffered to run to 
the length of fix or eight joints, and be then ftopped, to 
caufe them to put out fertile ones, which they feldom 
fail to do, when the plants are in a healthy ftate of 
growth. ; ; 

In cafes in which an extraordinary quantity of male blof= 
foms appears, it is recommended that part of them be rubbed 
off in a gentle manner with the finger and thumb; as the 
knife fhould never be made ufe of, uulefs in cutting out old 
vines. Bat this fhould never be attempted where there is 
not a very full blow, as it is proper to aflilt nature without 
either {purring or thwarting her. And when the female 
bloffoms are in a {tate of {uffivient forwardnefs, they may be 
carefully impregnated with the ftrongelt and molt healthy — 
of the males, by which the {welling of the fruit may be 
greatly promoted; for though the fruit may be formed, 
{weil to a tolerable fize, and be fit for the table without, it 
will not ripen its feed. And though the farina of the male 
bloffoms may often be depofited on the females by means of 
the wind and infeéts, it is the fafelt mode, in the early cul- 
ture’of thefe plants, to have it performed by the hand, as 
handfome fet fruit may be {et apart for feed with more cers ’ 
tainty. In the execution of this work, which fome fuppofe 
the mof properly performed the day or day after the flowers 
of both forts are fully open, the beft way is togather the 
male bloffom with a fhort ftem, removing the petal or corolla 
carefully from about the flamina and anthere, and then take 
the ftaik of the bloflom betwixt the finger and thumb, and - 

+ apply 
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upply the top of the ftamina to the centre of the three flig- 
mas of the female bloffoms, and, by giving it a flight twirl, 
difcharge a portion of the farina into the ftigmata of the 
female ; making ufe of a frefh male bloffom for each impreg- 
nation. 
As foon as this has been performed, the plants begin to 

grow vigoroufly, and produce large quantities of fruit. 
Great care fhould therefore be taken to keep the vines in 
due order, and not too thick or crofling one another; all 
the withered and decayed leaves being removed, as well as 
the others; when too numerous or too irregularly placed. 

And air fhould now be admitted more freely ; increafing 
the proportion daily, as the {cafon advances. More large 
and repeated waterings fhould likewife be given from the 
rofe of the pot; and the advantage of warm fhowers may be 
taken, as the weather becomes more warm. Few plants re- 
quire more of this fluid than thefe, at this period of ther 
growth. When the feafon becomes fine in May, the glafles 
may be wholly removed during the day-time. About the 
middle of the following month, a lining, when neceflaryy 
may be applied to the fronts of the frames, in the fame way 
as advifed for the other parts; which will continue a due 

degree of heat, as long as it will be requifite to attend to 
the ftate of the bottom heat in the beds. 

It may be obferved, that ‘in the early culture of the cu- 
cumber, it is a good practice never to depend for raifing the 
plants upon the firft {owing ; but to continue fowing occa- 
fionally, both in the nurfery and fruiting hot-beds, in pots, 
managing the plants in the fame way as thofe in the {eed- 
bed ; as by this means plants of different growths will be 
conftantly at hand, for the fupplying of accidents, as well 
as for fucceffion crops or other purpofes. y 

Method of Culture under hand or other Glaffis.—In this 
method of cultivating the cucumber, the feed fhould be 
fown towards the latter end of March, or beginning of the 
following month, on an old hot-bed ; having the plants ina 
proper ftate for being fet or ridged out about the begmning 
of May, which is in general fufficiently early for their fuc- 
ceeding well in this mode of culture. ‘The moft proper fort 
of feed for this purpofe is that of the long prickly green cur 
cumber. ; 

The beds for this purpofe fhould be prepared of hot 
dung, fomewhat in the manner directed for the early crops; 
being made from two to three feet in thicknefs, and about 
three in width, along the ground in a ftraight line, having 
the diftance of from three to four feet from each other. 
The molt ufual method is to form them in long trenches, or 
in holes of a foot and half in depth; but they may be mtade 
on the level furface, where this mode is attempted at an 
early period. In cither method the beds fhould be direétly 
earthed over, raifing the mould into little hillocks for the 
reception of the plants, the hand-glafles being immediately 
placed over them; and in the courfe of a day or two, the 
earth will be in a fuitable condition for receiving the plants. 
Thefe fhould be put in, in the middle of the hills, three or 
four in each, with balls of earth about their roots, in the 
fame manner as practifed in the other crops;, a litde water 
being given at the time, and the glafies put on, proper fhade 
being had recourle to when neceflary, from the great heat of 
the fun. 

Befides, air and water fhould be afforded in due propor- 
tion, according to the ftate of the weather and the heat of 
the beds; keeping the glafles covered well with mats in the 
nights, and when the featon is fevere. 

As foon as the heat in thefe beds begins to decline, more 
earth fhould be applied between the hills of plants, and fome 
frefh dung externally, by way of linings, to preferve and 

keep up the due degree of heat as much as pofiible, when 
the weather continues cold. And as the warmth of the 
feafon advances, -air and water fhould be given more freely, 
as there may be occaiion. 

As foon as the glafles have become pretty full with the 
plants, they fhould be raifed. a little, that the runners may 
extend themfelves without, and be properly trained and 
pegged down; continuing to attend them carefully in re- 
{pect to covering in the mghts, and admitting air and water, 
the laft being frequently applied ail over the beds in thefe 
cafes. 

By this mode of culture, cucumbers ‘may be’ provided 
from about the latter end of May till the beginning of Sep- 
tember, and fometimes a little longer. 

Method of Culture on Ridges in the open Groynd.—In this 
method of raifing cucumbers, a warm fheltered fituation, 
which is open to the fonth, and where the foil is:dry, good, 

and rich, fhould be fixed upon; the land being well dug into 
a trench, and a fuitable:proportion of rotten dung covered 
in; the furface being formed into a fort of- ri or bank, 

floping towards the fouth. Some gardeners, how di- 
vide the ground, after being neatly dug over, into beds five 
or fix feet in width, with alleys of a foot or a foot and a halé 
between them, which ts alfo a neat and ¢ 

In either method of management, the feed fhould be put 
in as foon as the beds are ready ; in the former, towards the 
back parts, and in the latter, aleng the middle, to the 
depth of about half an inch, fix or feven feedsina place, an 
inch or two apart; flight fprinklings of water being occa» 
fionally given afterwards, till the plants begin to ap- 
ear. ; 
The moft fuitable and proper feafon for performing thefe 

fowings is about the end.of May, or firlt part of June, ac- 
cording to the-ftate of the weather, and other cirexms 
ftances. i oy 

The principal management and culture which is neceflary, 
during the growth of thefe crops, is that of keeping the 
vines perfe€tly free from all forts of weeds, thinning the 
plants out to proper diftances, directing the runners in a 
regular manner along the furface, and keeping them pros 
perly watered, according to the {tate of the feafon, and other 
circumttances. ; 

Thefe kinds of crops chiefly come in about the middle of 
Auguft, and are principally employed as picklers ; for which 
purpofe the beds fhould be carefully looked over two or 
three times every'weck, on dry days, and all fuch collefted 
as are in a proper ftate, as about one or two inches in length, 
and the thicknefs of the finger. 

Whenever the weather proves wet, they fhould be guarded 
as much as pofiible from the moi!ture, as under fuch cir- 
cumitances they are very. apt to become [patted, and to have 
a bad appearance. 

In the bufinefs of faving cucumber feed, fome of the bet 
and mott early cucumbers of the general frame crops fhould 
be referved till perfeClly mpened ; when they mult-be fepz. 
rated from the vine, and be laid in a proper place to 

dry ; the feeds: beinz then feparated frem the pulp, and 
rendvred more perfedcily dry, when they may be put up for 
ufe, for which they are, as has been feen, in the moft proper 
condition, after they have been kept two or three years, 
andare in a perfeétly dry condition. 

The chiet and mott prejudicial infe& that infelts crops of 
this fort is the aphis, which is fhewn to-be prefent by the 

ever, 

scod method. 

_ curling up of the leaves, and is readily deitroyed by tumi+ 
gating with tobacco, or in the manner which has been ad 
vifed for the peach. See AmyGpaxus. 

Method ‘of Culture in the Melon bind.—In the buncefs of 
3Y 2 railing 
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raifing this fort of fruit, the fame kind of contrivances and 
apparatus is neceflary as in the culture of the cucumber; 
but-it is better if the frames or pits have rather more depth, 
and are fomewhat larger in their other dimenfions. But in 
the view of having melons ripe at an early period, as in 
May or the following. month, brick pits without any crofs 
flues through them, have been found in. pradtice highly 
ufefulby Mr. M‘Phail. The pit in each frame being about 
three feet fix inches in width, ten feet in length, and three 

feet deep below the furface of the flues. In the conftru@ion 
of thefe pits, it is confidered the beft and cheapeft me- 
thod to carry up brick walls four inches in thickneis, toa 
proportionate height above the flues, fecuring them at the 
top with a proper light frame of wood for the lights to reft 
upon. 
ate advife that the beds (for the early crops efpecially) 

fhould be prepared in the fame manner, and with materials 
of the fame kind as for the cucumber; but that the later 
ones may be produced in hot-beds formed of tanners’ bark, 
either wholly or in great part. 

In the brick pits, the author of the ‘* Gardener’s Remem-~ 
brancer”” makes ufe of well fermented dung in firlt filling 
of them, being fo worked as that the noxious particles may 

have pafled off by evaporation. Upon the furface of this 
well prepared dung, about a foot in depth of good rich 
earth is depofited. That which is of a loamy pliable qua- 
lity is confidered the beft. Such as is procured from the 
furface of a common which has been long fubje@ to the 
patturage of fheep, after being laid in a heap until it be- 
comes rotten, and then well broken down and pulverized, 
is likewife well fuited for this purpofe. But mould from a 
good quarter of the kitchen garden will anfwer. 

When thefe forts of pits are employed, it is fuggefted 
that the dung in the pits may continue feveral years, and 
that it is not neceflary for the earthy material which is in- 
tended for the plants to grow in, to be renewed every fea- 
fon, as it will be fufficicnt to add each year, by incorporating 
it with the furface mould, about a foot in depth of fome 
rich good earth, with a proper quantity of well rotted dung 
or vegetable mould. 

For the ripening of this fruit at a late period, as in July 
and the two following months, the fame praétical writer 
has recourle to beds made of dung, from two to three feet in 
height; that which has been previoufly employed for 
linings in early forcing, being made ufe of, as being -beft 
fuited to the purpofe in confequence of its not being hable 
to heat violently, and from its noxious vapours having been 
difcharged 

It is likewife flated, that the leaves of trees, where they 
ean be provided in fufficient quantity, are very proper 
for forming beds of this fort, provided dung is provided. for 
making linings round them. 

Where pits are made ufe of for early forcing, the flues 
which furround the ,bed of earth in each frame are kept 
clear of earth to admit the heat to pafs freely from them to 
warm the airin the frames, tillthe weather becomes fuitably 
fine; and with dung beds a fimilar {pace is left unfilled up 
next the infides of the box frames, clofe to the linings, for 
the fame purpofe, being clofed with earth when the feafon 
becomes fine. 

Mr. M:Phail further fates, that fuch beds of dung, or of 
the leaves of trees as are formed in the winter feafon for 
forcing afparagus or lettuce, and in the {pring for bringing 
forward at a more early period, than by the natural climate, 
plants of the cauliflower and lettuce kinds from feeds will be 
fuitable for planting melons upon, at the latter end of 

May or beginning of the following month ; as by thefe, 
6 

and the affiitance of linings of hot dung, heat enough is 
produced at this feafon, to bring meluns of the bell quality 
toa fiate of maturity. Itis further fuygefted, that of whate 
ever forts of materials the beds for this purpofe be formed, 
the air which is afforded by them should be perfeGtly fweet, 
which in practice is readily known by the fmeli, but which 
is fometimes dificult to produce, as when the materials of 
which the beds are formed are too moift, they become four 
by ftagnation, and till that be removed, which often re- 
qvires time, the plants will not have a proper growth; but 
befides this, fuch foul. air has the tendency of producing 
various prejudicial infects. 

The fame writer conceives, that in covering beds of 
thefe kinds, eight or ten inches in depth of earth or mould, 
are quite fufficient for the roots of the plants to run in, as 
their roots do not naturally run deep, but fpread out hori- 
zontally near the furface, efpecially by the forcing heat of 
the beds. 

But Mr. Nicol thinks that thefe beds in the early 
culture fhould be turfed all over in a rather ftronger manner 
than in thofe of the cucumber, and be covered with a.com- 
poft confifting of one half of itrong brown loam, a quarter 
light black loam, an eighth vegetable mould, and the fame 
quantity of ftable-dung. 

‘The moft proper feafon for fowing the feed for the very 
early crops, 1s about the middle of January ; but the begin- 
ning of Iebruary is probably a better period: and fowings - 
fhouid be made twice in March for fucceffion crops. Thefe 
different fowings fhould be made on hot-beds, or in pots 
of light mould plunged in hot-beds prepared for the purpofe, 
as in the cucumber ; or the pots may be placed in fuch old 
hot-beds of that fort as are at work, the iame care and ma- 
nagement being employed in the raifing and nurling of the 
plants as in thofe of the cucumber kind. Mr. M’Phail, 
however, either fows them in the bed of earth where they are 
to remain and fruit without being tranfplanted, or in pots in 
a hot-bed to be afterwards tran{planted, when the rudiment 
of the firft rough leaf begins to appear, into fmaller fized 
pots to the number of two or three plants in each; being, 
when they have made two or three rough leaves planted out, 
where they are to produce fruit, about a foot from the glafs, 
and the earth well preffed round the ball. 

As foon as the plants have attained five or fix weeks 
growth, or have two or three rough leaves, and are begin« 
ning to fend forth runners, they are in general ina proper 
{tate for being planted or ridged out in the fruiting-beds, 
which fhould be prepared in the above manner, oras in thofe 
for cucumber plants: and after being well moulded over, the 
pots of plants put in with the full bails of earth about their 
roots exaCtly in the fame way as was practifed for cucum- 
bers, immediately placing the glafles over them. Where 
the beds are {weet, Mr. M‘Phail advifes that the lights 
fhould be kept fhut down neariy clofe from the time they are 
planted out till they have made good roots which is fhewn 
by the fhoots, in order to raife as great a heat asa warm 
lining and the fun could afford, carefuily covering in the 
nights when neceflary, as is fometimes the cafe in May and 
une. : 

: After this, the plants fhould have air admitted pretty 
freely, and be kept ina moderate {tate of moi{ture till they 
begin to fhow fruit, great care being taken that the heat 1s 
not too great, and to keep the beds as free from fteam as pof- 
fible ; but from that period until the fruit is fully fet, and has 
begun to fwell, the waterings fhould be very fparing, 
efpecially when the feafon is moult and rainy. 

As the heat in the beds begins to decline, it fhould be 
refrefhed by the application of linings, in the fame manaer 

as 
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as practifed for cucumbers ; and the {paces between the hills 
of plants mult be gradually filled up with mould nearly the 
fime height. 

And as the runners proceed in their growth, they fhould 
be trained in a regular manner ; and when they have three 
joints length they mult be Lopped. Some, however, ftop 
them before, when they firlt begin to put forth ranners. 
By thefe ftoppings, the vines are induced to throw out 
Jateral runners which afford fruit. Mr. Nicol direéts, that 
the vines that have fruit on them fhould be fhortened at the 
fecond joint above it, and that fuca as have none fhould be 
trained regularly to the length of feven or eight joints, and 
then ftopped, to induce them to put forth new vines, which 
moftly fhow fruit at the fecond or third joint. It is of 
much importance in this {tate of the plants to keep up a due 
degree of heat, as they not only fet the fruit much better 
and more plentifully where it is the cafe, but continue their 
growth ina more perfect manner. -The young fruit moftly 
fhows itfelf with numerous male bloffoms ; thefe fhould not 
be picked off as is fometimes the pra¢tice, as their farina is 
neceflary for fecundating the female,flowers, which in the 
early crops may be performed in the manner dire&ted for the 
cucumber, While the fruit is fetting, air fhould always be 
pretty freely admitted when the weather is fuitable. 

And when the fruit is perfe&ly fet, water fhould be given 
in larger proportions ull it has done {welling and begins to 
become ripe, when it fhouid be very fparingly employed ; 
as where given in too great abundance, the flower of the 
fruit is not only much impaired, but it is often burft, and 
rendered lefs valueble by fuch means. 

It is alfo neceflary, that in*proportion as the melons in- 
creafe in fize, pieces of flate or tile fhould be placed under 
each of them, as it not only prevents them being injured by 
the damp, but prevents their acquiring an earthy flavour. 
It is the praGtice with fome to cover the whole furface with 
tiles, or fome flrawy or other fimilar fubitance, but this 
is not by any means judicious, as the firlt caufes too much 
heat by the reflexion that is produced, and the latter not 
only confines the moifture, but has a tendency to generate 
and harbour noxious infets of different kinds. 

With regard to the management of the vines, as the fruit 
approaches to the ftate of maturity, they fhould not be 

* fuffered to retain too many leaves, nor thefe permitted to 
fhade it from the influence of the fun. It is neceffary to 
look over and examine them frequently, but never to prune 
them too greatly at one time, as where that is done the 

plants are apt to fultain much injury by bleeding too much. 
Frefh air fhould be continued to be admitted freely when- 
ever the ftate of the weather will allow of its being done 
with propriety. Pada 

This is a fort of fruit which generally becomes ripe in the 
courfe of fix or feven weeks from the time of its fetting, 

and fhould be cut as foon as ever it has obtained that ftate, 
as when delayed much of the finenefs of flavour is loft. The 
figns of maturity are a fort of cracking at the bafe about the 
ftem, having a fine yellow colour, and affording a fine 
fragrant {mell with a degree of foftnefs about the top. It 
fhould be cut with a portion of the ftem, and laid ina dry 

airy fituation till wanted for ufe or fale. 
It has been obferved by the author of the ‘ Scotch 

Forcing Gardener,” that many of the early fown kinds are 
capable of ‘ producing a fecond crop, equal both in quantity 
and quality to the firft.”” With this intention he advifes, 
that after the firft crop has been cut, the vines be ¢ fhort- 

ened back to the laft live joint on each; the beds being 
well watered, and protected from the effeéts of the mid- 
day fun for eight or ten days, at which time the plants will 

begin to puth forth afrefh, and fhow fruit in plenty.? We 
believe, however, that this praétice is but feldom found to> 
an{wer well, 

Method of Culture under Hand or other Glaffes. It is oc- 
cafionally the practice with gardeners to raife melon crops 
on ridges under hand, or other forts of glaffes, efpecially 
when the feafon is fine and fufficiently warm. 

The ridges in thefe cafes mult be formed with good pre- 
pared {table dung, in the fame manner as praétifed in form- 
ing thofe for cucumbers; and alfo moulded or earthed into 
{mall hillocks in the fame way, only rather more earth 
fhould be employed in the cafe of the melon. The plants 
may be raifed in the feed or other beds, and be carefully 
nurfed in a fimilar method, till they are in a proper ftate of 
growth to be fet out, which in this fort of culture thould 
not be done till towards the middle or latter end of May, ac~ 

cording to the ftate of the feafon, and the nature of the 
climate. 

The plants fhould be turned out of the pots, and fet or 
ridged out, one on each hillock, in the fame way as thofe 
of the cucumber kind; fhade and a fight watering being 

given at the time, and the glafles immediately put over 
them. 

And after being thus planted out, the fame care and ma- 
nagement are neceflary as in the other crops, in re{pe@ to 
air, water, covering in the nights, and bad weather, train- 
ing and {topping the plants, as well asin moulding up the 
{paces between the hills, and the application of linings when 
required. As foon as the vines begin to fillthe glaffes, they 
fhould be trained on the outlide of them, the glaffes being 
raifed upon blocks, but ftili left upon the plants prote&ting 
the vine on the outfideas much as poffible from wet, when 
the feafon is bad and rainy. 

And the fame diretions are applicable after the fetting 
of the fruit, until it becomes ina ftate proper for cutting, 
as in the frame crops or thofe in pits. 

Method of Culture in flued Pits.—This is a method which, 
as has becn already remarked, is principally made ufe of 
for raifing late crops of this fort of fruit, but is capable of 

being made ufe of in the early crops likewife, It is prac- 
tifed and recommended both by Mr. Nicol and Mr, 
M‘Phail. 

The plants fur this purpofe may be raifed in hot-beds, 
or under hand or other glaffes, until they are of a fuitable 
growth to be planted in the pits, which is as defcribed 
above. 

It is fufficiently early, in general, to commence this fort 
of culture about the middle or latter end of June, as at this 
period but little bottom heat will be wanted; and the old 
beds that have produced other crops may be converted to 
this ufe. The Scotch Forcing Gardener direéts that one- 
third new be mixed with the old tan or dung in order to 
renew the heat, levelling the whole to the bottom of the 
flues quite round. ‘Turting is contidered by him as unne- 
cefflary, but mould fhould be applied to the thicknefs of 
about fifteen inches, fo as to raile the whole furface to the 
height of the tops of the flues. 

And when the beds are thus prepared, the plants fhould 
be put in, in a line along the middie of them in the pits, 
at the diftance of about two feet from each other, care be- 
ing taken to keep their roots as much as poflible from 
reaching the tan or bark. See Barx-pit. 

In this way in their after-management, the plants require 
the fame care according to the feafon, both in regard to 
air, water, training, ftopping, and impregnating, as has 
been directed for the crops in the frames and other methods. 

But towards the latter endof Augutt or beginning of the 
following 
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fo\'owing menth, when the heat of the beds in the pits be- 
gins to be deficient, and there is much moifture and cold, 
it will moftly be requifite to have recourfe to the aid of fire 
heat, in order to fully maturate fuch fruit as is not already 
thoroughly ripened. The fires fhould, however, at firft be 
flow, and only madein the evenings; but afterwards increafed, 
as the feverity of the feafon demands, fo as that it may 
raife the heat of the air in the pits to about 70 degrees of 
Pahrenheit’s thermometer, in the evenings and mornings, 
about eight o’clock. Mr. Nicol, indeed, dire&ts, that in 
order to admit air fufficiently, and keep up a proper degree of 
heat in duil hazy weather, a little fire fhould be made in 
the mornings ;’and that as the growth of the plants is now 
ever, water fhould be made ufe of with much caution, be- 
ing wholiy difcontinued as foon as the fruit has attained its 
full growth and perfection. 

In refpeét to the {ced employed in the culture of this 
fort of fruit, it fhould be fuch as is taken from the beft 
plants of the moft curious varieties, and which has been per- 
feGtly ripened, and preferved for one or more years in feme 
dry place, as new feed feldom anfwers well in the cultiva- 
tion-of this fort of fruit. 

There are many infe&ts which do great damage to thefe 
plants. The acarus, or red /pider, is one that frequently does 
much injury to the melon, when the feafon is dry and 
there is a dryyheat in the beds. Its attacks are fhewn long 
before it becomes vifible, according to Mr. Forfyth, by 
the * leaves curling and cracking in the middle.’ 

And as a remedy in this fituation, he advifes, when the 
weather is warm and funny, the watering them all over the 
leaves from a watering-pot with the rofe upon it, or an en- 
gine, about fix o’clock in the morning, and about eight 
to fhade them with mats, when the fun fhines, fhutting the 
frames down clofe till towards eleven, then to admit air in 
a {mall_proportion, continuing the mats till zbout three in 
the afternoon, and then removing them. In this way the 
leaves are prevented from injury by the fun while wet. 
And when there is a fouth or fouth-weft wind, the water- 
ings may be repeated about three in the afternoon, fhutting 
up the frames to produce a ftrang exhalation, and deltroy 
the infeéts. In the operation, as much water as poffible 
fhould be thrown on the underfide of the leaves, gently 
turning the vines for the purpofe. The lights and fides of 
the boxes fhould likewife be well watered; and before the 
frames are made ufe of again they fhould be well wafhed in- 
fide and out, firlt with water, and then foap-fuds and urine 
in a ftate of mixture. Where melons have been infefted 
with the {pider the preceding feafon, none of the earth or 
mould fhould be made ufe of again, as it may do much 
injury. 3 

In the bufinefs of fprinkling the leaves, water that has 
been feveral days expofed to the fun, or made foft by wood- 
afhes, fhould be employed if poffible. : 

But the author of the Scoth Forcing Gardener obferves, 
that water at fome periods cannot be thus applied without 
much injury to the plants, and that the leaves and vines are 
fo brittle and tender, that they cannot be brufhed or touch- 
ed without harm being done. It is of courfe obvious, that 
much care and circumfpeétion is neceflaty in extirpating 
thefe infeéts by the ufe of water. Mr. M‘Phail, after fug- 
gefting that the plants fhould “ be duly attended to in giv- 
ing them plenty of heat and water,’’ adds that, ‘ late in the 
fpring, and in the fummer months, they fhould be occafion- 
ally watered all over their leaves, till the earth in which the 
roots of the plants grow, be perfeétly foaked, and then the 
frames fhut down with a great heat in them.’? This he 
confiders as only imitating and -affifting nature, as in -his 

Cue 
method, by means of pits, there is nothing to obftru& the 
fuiperabundant water, as. it oozes through the beds freely, 
He further fuggefts that “ in hot dry weather the planta 
fhould be fprinkled frequently with clean water about four 
o’clock, and the lights fhut down immediately for the 
night.’” a 

Cucumis capparis, in the Botanical Writings of the Ara- 
biens,-a name given by Avicenna, and others, to the plant 
which produced the fruit called bel. This fruit was like 
the capers in fhape, and had a hard fhell over its kernel, like 
that of ahazel-nut. Such is the defeription they give of it, 
and of the fel and fel, two other fruits as like it in fhape, 
and other refpedts, as in virtue. : 
CUCUPHA, an ancient form of Medicine ; being a cap, 

or cover for the head, with cephalic powders quilted in it ; 
worn in many nervous diftempers, and particularly fuch a8 
more immediately affeét the head: as againft catarrhs, de= 
fluxions, &c. It is now much out of ule. 
CUCURBIT, Cucursira, in Chemifiry, an earthen, 

or glafs veffel, called alfo body; of the figure of a gourd, 
or a pear; wherein are put the matters to be diftilled. : 

Tt is fometimes alfo made of tin, and fometimes of brafs; 
tinned. When a diftiilation is to be made, they fit on to 
it a glafs head with an aperture, and a neck proportional. 
Thus fitted, it is called an alembic ; which fee. . i 
CUCURBITA, in Botany, (fo called, according to Sca- 

liger, from the curvature.of the fruit.) Linn. gen. rogr. 
Schreb. 1478. Willd. 1740. Gert. 554% Jul. 306.. 
Vent. 3. 516. Clafs and order, monecia /yngenefia; Linn. 
Monacia monadelphia; Willd. Nat. Ord. Cucurbitacee; 
Linn. Juff. 5 ; 

Gen. Ch. Male flowers. Ca/. Perianth one-leafed, bell= 
fhaped, the mergin terminated by five awl-fhaped teeth. 
Cor. monopetalous, adnate to the calyx, fomewhat bell- 
fhaped, five-parted; fegments veiny-wrinkled. Ne@ary a 
{mall concave triangular gland in the centre of the flower. 
Stam. Filaments united, in three fets, adnate to the calyx ; 
anthers five, ferpentine upwards and downwards, linear. - 
Females. Cal. Perianth 2s in the male, fuperior, decidu- 
ous. Cor. as in the male. Neétariferous gland concave, 
fpreading. Stam. Filaments barren, very fhort, united in- 
to a flender ring ac the bafe. Pf. Germ large, inferior 3 
ftyle conical, fhort, trifid (quinquefid ; Gert.) ftigmas di- 
lated, turned outwards in a zig-zag manner. Peric. Pome 
(Berry; Gert. Vent. Smith.) generally three-celled ; par- 
titions membranous, foft, diftinét. Seeds numerous, com- 
prefled, with atumid border, obtufe, placed in a double 
row. ‘ 

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla five-parted. Fi= 
laments in three fets. Piftil three-cleft. Seeds with a tus 
mid border. _ 

This geaus includes four of Tournefort, cucurbita, pepo; 
melopepo, and angoria. 7 

Sp. 1. C. lagenaria. Bottle gourd, or calebafh.” Linn. 
Sp. Pl. 3. Mart. 1.- Willd. 1.‘ Leaves heart-fhaped; 
fomewhat angular, tomentous, with two glands underneath 
at the bafe; pomes woody.” A native of moift ground in 
America. 2. C. idololatrica. Willd. 2. ** Leaves heart- 
fhaped,. cufpidate, generally obfoletely three-lobed, ‘pubef- 
cent, with two glands at the bafe; pomes pear-fhaped.” 
A native of Guinea. 3. C. ficeraria. Willd. 3. Molina 
Chil. ed. germ. 316.‘ Leaves angular, foméwhat lobed; 
tomentous; pomes woody, globular.” A native of Chili. 
4. C. ‘aurantia. Willd. 4. “ Leaves fomewhat heart+ 
fhaped, generally three-lobed, cufpidate, fharply and finely 
toothed, fcabrous; pomes globular, even-furtaced.” 

C. ovifera. Linn. Mant. 126. Mart. 3. Willd. 5. “ Leaves 
lobed ; 



- gular ; ftem and petioles hifpid.” 
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fobed ; pomes inverfely erg-fhaped ; tendrils with feven di- 
gitated divifions.” Linn. ‘ Leaves heart-fhaped, angular, 
five-lobed, finely toothed, pubefcent ; pomes inverfely egg- 
fhaped, marked: longitudinally with linear ftripes.”?” A na- 
tive of the country about Aftrachan. .6. C. umbellata. 
Wiild. 6.  “ Leaves heart-fhaped, angular, ‘five-lobed, 
finely toothed, fcabrous; male flowers umbelled; pomes 
tomentous.”’ A native of the Eaft Indies: 7. C. bi/pida. 
Mart..2. Willd. 7. Thunb. Fl. jap. 322. ‘¢ Leaves an- 

A. native of the Eaft 
Indies and Japan. 8. C. pepo. Pompion or pumpkin. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 4. Willd. 8. «+ Leaves lobed; 
pomes even-furfaced.”? Linn. ‘ Leaves heart-fhaped, ob- 
tufe, fomewhat five-lobed, finely toothed; pomes roundifh 
or oblong, even-furfaced.”” Willd, A native of the Fatt In. 
dies, Cochinchina, and China. 9. C. verrucofa. Linn. Sp. 
Pl. 3. Mart.5. Willd. g. ‘¢ Leaves lobed; pomes knob- 
by-warted.” Linn. ‘* Leaves heart-fhaped, deeply five- 
lobed, middle lobe narrowed at the bafe, finely toothed ; 
pomes roundifh-elliptical, warted.”? Willd. ro. C. fubver- 
rucofa. Walld. 10. ‘** Leaves heart-{haped,. deeply five- 
lobed, middle lobe narrowed at the,bafe, finely toothed; . 
pomes club-fhaped-elliptical, fomewhat warted.?? 11. C. 
melopepo.. Squafh. Linn. Sp. Pl. 4. Mart. 6. Willd. rr. 
© Leaves heart-fhaped, obtufe, generally five-lobed, finely 
toothed ; pomes with depreffed knobs tumid at the edge.”’ 
12. °C. citrullus. Water melon. Linn. Sp. Pl. 5. Mart.7. 
Willd. 12. ‘© Leayes many-parted.”” Linn. ‘“ Leaves 
five-lobed; lobes finuate-pinnatifid obtufe; pomes ellipti- 
eal, even-furfaced.?? Willd. A’ native of the fouth of 
Italy and Sicily. 13..C. mammeata. Walld.1.3. Moili- 
na Chil. 316. ‘* Leaves many=parted;  pomes ipheroidi- 
cal, with paplike elevations.?? A native of Chili. 

This genus is very nearly allied to cucumis, being dif- 
tinguifhed from it chiefly by the tumid border of the feeds. 
Tis fpecies, like thofe of cucumis, are annual. with herba- 
ceous ftems, furnifhed with tendrils, and, according to cir- 
cumftances, either procumbent or climbing. Like all other 
plants which have been long cultivated in different climates; 
it has branched out into innumerable varieties, which are 
the glory of the horticulturift; but generally prove a pro- 

~ voking ftumbling block in the way of the fyftematic bota- 
nift, and often baffle his mo laborious refearches. ; 

Duehefne, a French naturalilt, in a courfe of feveral 
years, made numerous experiments on the plants of this 
genus with a view to determine which are really diftinét 
fpecies and’which are merely varieties. ‘Che refult of his 
labours was a conviction that there are three original races 
Which do not naturally propagate with each other, and 
from no two of which a crois breed cart be artificially pro- 
duced. La Marck has adopted his general ideas, and has 
publifhed them, with a few alterations, in the Encyclope- 
die Methodique. He is of opinion that there are four ori- 
ginal fpecies. As this arrangement hag.not appeared in 
our language; we fhall lay it before our readers, though 
mugh abridged, to bring it within our proper limits, and 
fhall retain the French names when’ correfponding Enghifh 
ones do not occur. ; 

I. The calebafh, or white-flowered. gourd. . Cucurbita 
leucantha; Duchefne. C. lagenaria; Linn.  ‘* Corollas 
widely fpreading, fomewhat flellated; feeds truncate-emar- 
ginate at the tip.” Lam. Leaves almoit round, pale green, 
faft, woolly, flizhtly vifcid and odorous, with two {mall 
conical glands underneath near the infertion of the petiole. 
Flowers white, almott wheel-fhaped, Fruit, at firlt, pale 
green; when fully ripe, dull yellow, varying greatly in form 
and lize; fleth fpongy, very white, Sved with a border 

not entirely furrounding it, but forming a kind of appendi. 
cles at its fides, giving it a fqvare, not an oval form. The 
varieties of this original fpecies may be reduced to three 
principal families. 1. The cougourde, or proper botile-gourd. 
C, lagenaria; J. Bauh. 2.216. ‘Tourn. 107. C. lagenaria 
fldre albo, folio-molli; Bauh. Pin. 313. Morif. Hift. 2. 
23. § 1. tab. 5. fig. 1. C. priors; Dod. Pempt. 648. 
This variety is difinguifhed by the form of the fruit, having, 
next the peduncle, a long tail, like the neck of a bottle, 
which, in. one fub-variety, is {wollen near the bottom, and 
joined, by a contraétion, to the upper part of the fruit. 
2. "The proper: gourd.' C. latior, folio moili, flore albo ; 
J. Bauh. 2. 215. C. major feffilis, flore albo ;> Bauh. Pin: 
312. C. latior ; Dod. Pempt. 669. Morif. § 1. tab. 5: 
fig.2. J ruit large, tumid, with a hard hell. The young 
negroes fix one of the dried fruits under each of their arms, 
to aflift them in fupporting themfelves, -when they are learn- 
ing to fwim, It is froma refemblance in the form. of the 
fruit, and the purpofes to which it is applied, that the Weft 
Indians have called the crefcentia of Linneus the calabafh- 
tree. (See Crescentia.) . Hence alfo the cucurbits of the 
chemilts are faid to have received their name. 3. The 
trumpet, or long gourd. C. longa, folio molli, flore albo ; 
J. Bauh.'2. 214. Rai. Hitt, 638. Morif. Hifts 2. 24, 
§ 1. tab. 5. fig. 3. Rumph. Amb. 5. 397. tab. 144, 
C.longior ; Dod. Pempt. 669 and 707. C. americana teres 
& bicubitalis ; Tourn. 107. The great length which the 
fruit of this variety fometimes acquires, depends, in a con- 
fiderable degree, on its pofition. When it iies on the 
ground, it is often curved in the fhape of a crefcent, and 
fometimes becomes tumid at both ends, like a piftil. It 
differs alfo much in fize. The thicket have the ten- 
derclt rind, and the moft flefhy pulp. They are eaten in 
America, and in the South of Enrope. The laft two. 
vaticties differ chiefly in fize, and are unitéd by feveral inter- 
mediate ones. They are confidered by Sauvages as properly 
one, diftinguifhed from the firit by having toothed, not 
entire leaves. 

The firlt variety is faid by Haffelquift to grow in all parts 
of Egypt, and in Arabia, wherever the mountains are cover=- 
ed. with arich foil.. The poor people eat it boiled with 
vinegar ; or fill the fhell with rice and meat, making it into 
a kind of pudding. The rind of all three, efpecially of the 
firlt, is hard, and almoft woody, when dry, and is made into 
drinking cups, bottles, and other domeftic utenfils, for the 
ufe of the lower ranks of people. ‘This {pecics appears to 
be a native of Afia, Africa, and America; and it js only © 
fince the difcovery of the latter, that many of its numerous 
varieties have been obtained. 

II. The potiron, or larze-fruited gourd. C. maxima; 
Duchefne. Melopepo fru@u maximo albo; Toutn. ro6; 
C. afpera, folio non filo, frué&tu maximo albo feffili; J. 
Bauh. 2, 221. Pepo maximus indicus compreflus; Lob. 
Ic. 641, Pepo compreffus major; Bauh. Pins grr. Rai. 
Hilt. 642. Cucurbita pepo «; Linn.? <* Flowers bell- 
fhaped, broadifh internaily at the bafe;- border refiexed ;' 
fruit round, comprefled.’? Lam. Duchefne doubts whether 
this .be really an original f{pecies. Sauvages, the firft bo- 
tanift who called it potiron, pronounces it diftmé from the 
next, and characterifes its fruit in coacife but lively terms,” 
as a phere with comprefled poles, and furrowed meridians, ~ 
well delineated in. -Tournefort’s. figure, tab, 34. La 
Marck agrees with him, and obferves, that it differs from 
the following inthe form. of the flowers, in its roundifh 
heart-{haped leaves, on nearly horizontal petioles, and inthe. 
greater ftrength and fize of allits parts, The fruit, in par- 
ticular, is fometimes not lefs than thirty pounds in weight ; 

with 
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with a fine rind, and a firm but juicy melting flefh. La 
Marck obferves, that its enormous fize is probably the effect 
of cultivation. It was not known’before the fixteenth cen- 
tury, and no account of its origin has been preferved, a cir- 
cumitance which feems to us to ftrengthen the doubt, with re- 
{pe& to its being an original fpecies. There are three princi- 
pal varieties : the common yellow, with a fine yellow flefh, 
which is the largeft; the large green, with an orange-red 
fiefh; and the fmall green, which is much efteemed on ac- 
count of its continuing in a ftate fit for eating longer than the 
other kinds. 

III. The pepo, or pumpkin gourd. C. pepo; Duchef. 
C. ovifera, C. pepo &, C. verrucofa, and C. melo-pepo; 
Linn. ‘¢ Flowers beil-fhaped, narrowed within at the bafe ; 
border erect.”? This f{pecies, like the preceding, has bell- 
fhaped-yellow-flowers ; but its corolla is narrowed at the 
bafe, fo as to be almoft funnel-fhaped, and its border is 
always ere. Both have whitifh elliptical, not truncated 

or emarginate feeds. The prefent may be divided into two 
principal families. 1, The melon gourd, or mu/k gourd. This 
family is rather of an ambiguous nature, and has been little 
noticed by botanifts. The oval form of its feeds, the 
fize, fhape, and colour of its flowers, the angular figure 
of its leaves, and the difpofition of its branches, pro- 

pounce it a gourd: but its foft woolly leaves, its pale- 
coloured and nearly wheel-fhaped flowers, the long green 
points of its calyx, and the mufky tafte of its fruit, 
indicate its alliance to the calabafhes. In the French 
Welt India iflands it is called citromlle melonnée, and is 
cultivated in the fouth of France and Italy, under the name 
of citrouille mufquée. Like the next family, it has nume- 
rous varieties, diltinguifhed by the fhape and colour of the 
fruit, as itis either flattened at the ends, f{pherical. oval, 
cylindrical, or piltil-fhaped, is greater or lcfs in fize, and 
more or lefs ribbed ; is of a deeper or paler green on the 
outfide, and has its flowers varying from a very pale yellow 

to a deep orange. 2. The polymorphous gourd. The com- 
mon charaéter of this family depends on the fize and regu- 
larly conical fhape of its flowers, the oblique, or aimoft 
eres, never-horizontal direétion of its leaves, and their 
brown colour and roughnels, refulting partly from the dry- 
nefs and brittlenefs of their furface, though their nerves and 
veins are very fucculent; and partly from their hairs, 
which are ftiff and tumid at the bafe. In all other refpedis 
it 13 variable, without end. It may, however, be divided 
into five fubordinate families ; the falfe oranges and falfe 
coliquints. C. polymorpha colocyntha; Duchef. Pepo 
yotundus aurantii forma; Bauh. Pin. grr. C. minima 
lutea amara; J. Bauh. 2. 231. Cucurbitula pila pal- 
maria non multo major rotunda; J. Bauh. 2.218. Pepo 
fruétu minimo fpherico; Tourn. 105. C. magnitudine au- 
rantii; J. Bauh. 2. 226, &e. Colocynthis pomiformis cor- 
tice maculato; Bauh. Pin. 314. This family, of which 
the falfe oranges may be confidered as the principal, and the 
falfe coloquints as a variety, is, from the following charac- 
ters, fuppofed by Duchefne and La Marck to approach 
neareft to the primitive ftate of the gourd. Leaves about 
the length of the petiole, moderately cut. Male and female 
flowers equally diftributed over the whole plant, making it 
very fertile. #ruit fpherical, with a diameter only double 
that of the flower, regularly three-celled; rind forming a 
rather folid fhell, at firit dark green, at length of a lively 
orange ; flefh yellowifh, fibrous, bitierifh, foon becoming 

dry, and then acquiring fomewhat of a mufky flavour. 
Seeds very numerous, rather large. @. The coucourdette, falfe 
pears, or milky coloquints. C. polymorpha pyridaris; Du- 
chef, Colocynthis pyriformis, five pepo amarus; Bauh. 

Pin. 313, and C. oblonga; Bauh. Pin. 313. Tourn. 108. 

C. five colocyathis amara pyriformis variegata et ob: 
longa viridis et parva alba; J. Bauh. 2. 230. 229, 
C. ovifera; Linn, Mant. 126. This divifion is very 
conftant in its principal chara&ters; and though it 
has many varietics, they diverge from each other very. 
little, fo that it almoft feems to claim the rank of an 
original fpecies. Its leaves are rather more cut, and it 
is altogether commonly more flender than the pre- 
ceding. Its flowers are the fmalleft in the whole genus; 
its feeds are fmall, and very much elongated ; its fruit alfo 
is {mall, often pear-fhaped, or at leaft egg-thaped ; the rind 
generally brownifh-green, marked with milk-white bands 
and fpots; the flefh very white, at firft moift, afterwards 
fibrous and friable. y. The barbarine. C. verrucofa; 
Bauh. Pin. J. Bauh. Linn. Melopepo verrucofus 5 
Tourn. C. Turbinatz majores albez, & variegati coloris ; 
J. B. The fruit of this divifion is diftinguifhed by the re- 
markable warts or tumours on its furface; it is fometimes 
about the fize of an orange, but in moft of its varieties 
larger; its fhell hard and woody, generally entirely yellow 
or fpotted, but fometimes marked with green bands. 
3. The giramous and citronilles. Oblong—fruited cucurbita. 
Pepo oblonga; Bauh. pin. 311. Tourn. 105. C. foliis 
afperis five Zuccha; J. Bauh. 2.218. C. pepo @. Linn. 
Pepo vulgaris, Rai. hilt. 639. Pepo virginianus; Bauh. 
pin. 3tr. Macocks virginiani; Rai. hift. 641. This divi- 
fion takes its chief character from its oblong fruit. The 
giramous are diltinguifhed from the citronilles by their flefh, 
which is commonly paler, and always of a finer texture; and 

by their leaves, which are generally more deeply cut, thofe 
of the latter being often only angular; but their moft ftrik- 
ing difference is in the fize and colour of the fruit; which in 
the former is often very large, and generally of a dark green 
colour; in the latter fmall, pale green, yellow, or even 
white. There are, however, intermediate varieties which 
bring them together. One of thefe has long been known in 
the fouth of Europe by the name of Malta or Barbary ecu- 
cumbers. «. Tne Patiffon, or fquafh, melopepo clypeifor- 
mis; Bauh. pin. 312. Tourn. 106. Lob. ic. 643. C. 
melopepo; Linn. C. clypeiformis five ficiliana; J. Bauh. 
2.224. Alfo C.clypeate & affines omnes, J. Bauh. &c. 
The plants of this divifion affe& a kind of contraétion in all 
their parts, an hereditary malady, which has been continued 
more or lefs ftrongly marked through feveral ages, and ma 
always be reproduced at pleafure by fowing the feeds of the 
moi{t deformed plants. The ftems and branches are peeus 
liarly fliff and flrong, in confequence of their knots being 
placed near together; hence inttead of extending themfelves 
eafily along the furface of the ground, they rife abruptly 
on one fide or the other, fometimes almoft perpendicularly, 
and do not touch the earth till they are weighed down by 
the increafing heavinefs of their fruit. ‘The {mall flowers 
have, in confequence, peduncles more than double the ufual 
length, without which they would not find room to expand; 
the petioles alfo are fimilarly lengthened, and not being able 
to fupport the leaves, are feveral times curved, as if they 

were about to become twining. The flems, it is obferved 
by Linnzus, are furnifhed with tendrils, though they are 
neither climbing nor procumbent; but Loureiro afferts that 
in China and Cochinchina they always climb, whenever 
they meet with any proper fupport. ‘The fruit has a fine 
rind, like that of the falfe coloquints, but generally fofter 
with firmer, white, and rather dry flefh. It is generally four 
or five-celled, and varies much in its form, beng fometimes 

round, jometimes pear-fhaped, and frequently appearing as 
if it was {queezed in by the nerves of the calyx; its fleth 
fwells into variovs protuberances, which fometimes form 
ten longitudinal ribs, and fometimes furround either its apex ~ 
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@r its bafe; fometimes it is contra&ted in the middle, and 
fuddenly expands into a large head, like that of a young 
mufhroom ; fometimes it is entirely flattened like a buckler, 
and either regularly or more frequently irregularly plaited. 
The feeds are fhort and roundifh, with an uneven furface. 
This variety is common to both hemifpheres, and is much 
cultivated in the warmer climates, as a wholefome efculent. 
The fruit is commonly gathered in America when half 
grown, and eaten boiled as a fauce to meat. It is of great 
ule in long voyages, as it may be kept for feveral months 
frefh and {weet. 

IV. The pafteque and water melon. C. anguria; Du- 
ches. C. citrullus; Lino. Anguria citrullus di@a; Bauh. 
pin. 312. Tourn. 106. Citrullus folio colocynthidis fec- 
to; J. Bauh. 2. 235. Anguria indica; Rumph. amb. 5. 
4oo. tab. 146. fig. 1. Citrullus officinarum ; Lob.ic. 640. 
Jacé five anguria, Pif. Braf. 263. «‘ Corollas fomewhat 
wheel-ihaped; feeds coloured; leaves laciniated.”? Lam. 
The deeply divided leaves of this {pecies are ftated by Lin- 
nzus and other botanifts to be its peculiar charaéter. This, 
however, is uot perfely corre&t ; fome of the varieties of 
the gourd having their leaves almoit, 4f not quite as much 
Jaciniated. But thofe of the water melon may always be 
diliinguifhed by the firmnefs and brittlenefs of their fub- 
ftance, ard their much more nearly vertical dire¢tion. The 
corolla is lefs {preading than that of the calabafhes; and 
fmaller, lefs bell-fhaped, more deeply cut, and of a paler 
yellow than that of the gourds. The fruit is roundifh or 
oblong, with a fine, thin, even rind, remarkable for its 
foots, f{tellated like thofe of the fea urchin, not parallelo- 
_am, as in the gourds. The feeds are conttantly of a deeper 
colour than the flefh; while in the three other fpecies they 
ore always much paler. Duchefne mentions three principal 
_rieties, «, with firm flefh, @, with reddith flefh, y, with 

_,oitith feth. The firlt ts particularly diftinguithed in the 
wait of France by the name of pafteque, and is eaten only 
\.ricaflees, or baked with fweet wine, like Burgundy pears. 

The two latter are the true water melons, fo much efteemed 
in all hot countries for their pleafant, cool, refrefhing fleth, 
which is always of a deep colour, and fo fucculent that 
it melts in the mouth; the central pulp is fo fluid, that, 
‘like the milk of the cocoa nut, it may be fucked or poured 

ont through-a hole in the rind, and affords an agreeable be- + 
verage; but this mult be done when the fruit is firft ga- 
theted, otherwife it will foon decay ; the fruit is therefore 
generally brought to the market with the hole plugged up. 

It is a native of the Eaft Indies, Cochinchina, and China, 
and is mentioned by Marcgrave as growing in Brazil, but 
may have been brought thither by the Portuguefe. On 
account of its excellent qualitics, it is much cultivated in 
ail the warmer countries of the four quarters of the globe, 
and is faid by Haffelquift to ferve the Ezyptians for meat, 
drink, and phytic, as long as it continues in feafon, which 
is from the beginning of May to the end of July, or the 
beginning of Augult. 

Prepagation and Culture —The calabafhes and the gourds 
may be propagated by fowing their feeds on a hot-bed in 
April. When the plants are fprung up, they fhould be 
tranfplanted mto another moderate hot-bed, where they 
fhould have a great deal of air, and be treated hardily; as 
foon as they have got four or five leaves, they may be tranf- 
planted into holes made in an old dunghill, and be allowed 
a good dxal of rcom to fpread: ‘They are fometimes for the 
fake of ornament faftened to walls, pales, or hedges; and 
fometimes trained over harbours, which they foon entirely 
cover, affording a pleafant fhade. ‘The orange-fhaped gourd 
as generally preferred for this purpofe, on account of its 
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handfome fruit. None of the kinds are cultivated in this 
country a3 efculents. The calabajhes are more tender than 
the gourds, and require a more careful treatment; but if 
covered with hand-glaffes when young, they will Hower and 
fruit in the open air. ‘The water melons may be raifed in 
the fame manner, and on the fame beds with melons and 
early cucumbers, only they muft have more room, and mutt 
be conflantly kept in a good heat, with a free admiffion of 
air in favourable weather. The beft forts to cultivate in 
eur Climate are thofe with fmall round fruit, which come 
from Aftrachan; for thofe with large fruit f{carcely. ever 
ripen: but in the beft ftate to which they can be brought 
here, they are not much efteemed, and are very feldom 
raifed. 

Cucursita finenfis, frudu longo anguino vario, flore cans 
dido; Till. Sabbat. See TrichosanTHES Anguina. 

Cucuanira, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the trail- 
ing herbaceous annual kind; of which the fpecies prin- 
cipally cultivated are, the bottle, or long gourd, (C. /agen- 
aria;) the pompion, or pompkin gourd, (C. pepo;) the 
warted gourd, (C. verrucofa ;) the {quafh gourd, (C. melo- 
pepo 3) and the water melon, (C. citrullus.) 

The firlt fpecies has a thick, trailing, downy ftem, branch- 
ing into numerous fpreading runners, extending along the 
furface of the ground, fifteen or twenty feet in length. 
The leaves are large, roundifh, heart-fhaped, and woolly ; 
the flowers large and white, fucceeded by whitifh-yellow 
fruit, fhaped fimilar to a bottle, having a large roundifh 
belly, and fmooth neck, two or more feet in length, and 
from nine te eighteen inches or more round, with a ligneous 
durable fhell. 

In the fecond fpecies the ftem is thick, angular, extremely 
hifpid, branched, climbing by means of bifid tendrils, or 
extending to the dittance of forty fect. The leaves cor- 
date, large, roundifh-angular toothed, wrinkled and hairy 
on both fides. The flowers are of a yellow colour; and 
the fruit roundifh, ovate-globular, or oblong ovate, being 
pale green on the outlide, having within a fpongy infipid 
white pulp or flefh. Its feafon of fowering is from June to 
Augult. 
The {talks in the third fpecies are trailing, very branchy 

and {preading, running on the ground as in the laft fort ; 

the leaves are large and lobated, and the flowers yellow, be- 
ing fucceeded by fruit of a roundifh, knobby, warted ap~« 
pearance, white, and of a middling fize. 

In the fourth fpecies the ftem is roundifh, hairy, pro- 
cumbent, or climbing. The leaves lobed-angular, and the 
flowers yellow : the fruit large, reddifh-yellow, or yellowifh- 
white both within and without, moftly roundifh, but often 
flat at both top and bottom, conftantly torulofe, but rarely 
warted. It is common in North America. 

The ftem in the fifth [pecies is round and ftriated, longs 
branched, and hairy ; the flowers are yellow ; and the fruit 
large, {mooth, round, or oblong, a foot and a half in 
length, within watery, [weet, very red or pale. It is a 
native of South America. 

There are numerous varieties in all thefe different {pecies. 
In the firft {pecies the chief of thefe are, the commor 

long-fruited, the long protuberant-bellied, the long fickle- 
fhaped, the long-taper, and the long-turbinated bottle- 
gourd. 

Of the fecond fort there are feveral varietics, as the com- 
mon large round-fruited yellow, the oval yellow, the oblong 
yellow, the whitifh-fruited, the ftone-coloured, the flefh-co- 
loured, the parti-coloured, the marbled {mall round, the 
orange-fhaped, the pear-fhaped, the turbinated, the hemi- 
{pherical or femi-globular, the egg-fhaped, the ftriped 
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roundith, the ftriped egg-fhaped, the ftriped turbinated, and 
the {triped pear-fhaped pompion, é&c. } 

Of the third kind the principal varieties are, the roundifh- 
warted, the oblong-warted, the Aat-warted, the bottle. 
fhaped-warted, the crange-fhaped-warted, the lemon-warted, 
and the ycllow-fruited. 

OF the fourth fort the varieties are, the common broad 
flat, the buckler-fhaped, the conical citron-fhaped, the flat- 
fided, the turbinated, the hemifpherical, the depreffed, the 
ftar-fhaped, the white-itriped, and the yellow-ttriped {quath- 
oura. 

And of the fifth fpecies the chief varieties are, the large 
round red flefhed, the large round white flefhed, the large 
oblong, and the fmall round water melon. 

Method of Culture.—1n the manner of raifing of moft of 
thefe plants, as well as in that of their after culture, the 
aid of artificial heat and fhelter is generally requifite, efpe- 
cially when to be forward at an early period. 

Method of Culture in the Gourd kind-—This is always ef- 
feGted by fowing the feed annually, either on flight hot- 
beds, or in the open ground, in the {pring months; but 
the former is probably the beft mode, as the plants are more 
early. In the firft method, it fhould be performed about 
the latter end of March, or the middle of April ; and when 
the plants have attained a pretty ftrong growth, and been 
hardened by the free admiffion of air, they fhould be care- 
fully removed into the fituations where they are to remain 
in the open ground with balls of earth about their roots, as 
unlefs this be done they do not fucceed fo perfe&ly. 

In the latter mode of raifing the plants, the feed may be 
fown in the natural ground where the plants are to remain, 
about the middle of May ; open funny fituations being pro- 
vided for the purpofe. The mould fhould be made fine, 
and the feed put in to the depth of about half an inch, three 
or four feeds in a place being fufficient. 

Some gardeners properly advife the putting in a little 
dung in the fituations where the feeds are to be fown, in 
order to forward the plants, and when they come up, to 
protect them by hand-glafies. This is particularly ufeful 
for the more tender kinds, andy in all the forts, renders them 
confiderably more forward. 
When the plants are of fome confiderable growth, they 

fhould be thinned out to one or two good plants, and be 
plentifully fupplied with water when the feafon is hot and 
dry, efpecially after they have begun to run or fpread; as 
by this management they will extend very confiderably, and 
grow with much greater vigour. 

Where any of the forts are cultivated for the purpofe of 
ornament, they fhould be trained to ftrong ftakes in order 
to fhow their flowers more fully, and appear more orna- 
mental. 

The feed fhould always be faved from the beft and moft 
perfeétly ripened fruit of the different kinds, being care- 
fully freed from the pulp, and preferved in a dry fituation 
ull the period at which it is wanted, 

Method of Culture in the Water Melon kind.—The ufual 
moce of culture in thefe plants, is by fowing the feed an- 
nually about the latter end of Pebruary or beginning of the 
following month, on pretty fubftantial hot-beds, keeping 
them protected by the glaffes when the weather is bad ; 
after the plants have attained a little growth, they fhould 
be pricked out into {mall pots, two plants in each, being 
replunged in the hot-bed. When they begin to throw out 
ruuners, they fhould be removed into the fruiting hot-bed 
in the fame manner as praétifed for cucumbers and melons, 
only one pot of plants being employed for a two or three 
hght frame; the beds being previoufly earthed over, and 
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hillocks raifed to the height of twelve or fifteen inches in 
order to receive them, 
The neceflary after-management in regard to ftopping 

the plants, the admiffion of air, the giving of water, covers 
ing the glaffes in the nights, and keeping up the heat in 
the beds by linings, mutt be regulated in the fame manner 
as for the melon. The fpaces between the hills fhould be 
gradually earthed up, and the vines be trained fo as to fill 
the frames without crofling, or being {too much crowded. 
When the vines begin to fhew and fet fruit, the heat fhould 
be well fupported and kept up, that they may be fo brought 
forward as to ripen in due time. When the fruit has ate 
tained the flate of maturity, it turns rather yellow, and be» 
comes fomewhat foft at the top, as in that of the melon. 

In the cultivation and management of all the forts and 
varieties of thefe plants, where the objet is the fruit, fuch 
feed as has been kept fome years fhould conftantly be em- 
ployed, as new {eed is apt to grow too luxuriantly, and the 
vines of courfe afford but a very fcanty fupply. 
CUCURBITACEA, in Botany, the forty-fifth natural 

order in the Philofophia Botanica of Linnzus, and the 
thirty-fourth in the Pofthumous PreleGions publifhed by 
Gifeke. In the Philofophia Botanica it contains the following 
genera: pafliflora, feuillea, momordica, trichofanthes, cucu= 
mis, cucurbita, bryonia, ficyos, melothria, gronovia? Inthe 
PrzleGtions, anguria and elaterium are added, and the whole 
placed in the following fucceffion ; gronovia, anguria, ela- 
terium, ficyos, melothria, bryonia, cucurbita, cucumis, tricho= 
fanthes, momordica, feuillea, paffiflora. In this order there 
are no proper trees, but fome have a perennial, woody, 
climbing ftem; in others the ftem is herbaceous, but the 
root perennial; the reft are annual. ‘The leaves in all are 
alternate and fimple. The ftipules always at the origin of 
the leaves. The glands are generally on the petioles, or at 
the bafe of the leaves, or in the leaf itfelf. All have ten= 
drils by which they climb whenever they find fuitable fup- 
ports, without which they are more or lefs procumbent. 
The calyx is five-cleft or five-parted. The corolla is one- 
petalled, five-parted, but in many is fo deeply cut as to feem 
five-petalled. The ftamens are inferted, not on the recép- 
tacle, but on the infide of the calyx, to which the corolla 
is attached. The filaments are generally five, but fo con- 
neCted aa to feem only three. The anthers are often united, 
fo as to form one ferpentine body, the apex of one growing 
to the bafe of another. The ftyle is rather thick, and the 
ftigmas moft commonly three, often bifid. ‘The fruit is ge- 
nerally flefhy, three-celled, having its feeds bedded in pulp, 
and on that account rather a berry thana pome. Moft of the 
genera are either monoicous or dioicous. The fruit of none is. 
pofitively wholefome, and of fome highly pernicious, but of 
others is generally thought pleafant, and if eaten with cau 
tion, and not in too great quantities, is at leaft innocent. 

The cucurbitacez are alfo the fecond natural order in the 
fifteenth clafs of Juffieu, of which he has given the follow- 
ing chara@ter. #/owers monoicous, or more rarely dioicous, 
or very rarely having in each perfeét ftamens and piftils, as 
in gronovia and melothria. Calyx (the corolla of Linnzus 
and Tournefort) fuperior, contrated, juft above the germ, 
dilated beyond, quinquefid, fhrivelling, falling off late, with 
five green appendages on the outlide at the bafe of the 
bell-fhaped expanfion, (the calyx of Linnzus and Tourne- 
fort,) which may be called exterior fegments of the calyx, 
fince they fall off with it. Corolla none. Stamens of the 
barren flowers moft frequently five, inferted into the con- 
tracted part of the calyx; filaments and anthers, in fome 
diftin@, in others entirely or partially united ; anthers one- 
celled, oblong, fixed to the top of the filaments, often 
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running into a twice-curved line, four of them generally in 
pairs, and the fifth folitary. Germ abortive, or barren. Fila- 
ments of the fertile flowers barren, or none. Germ inferior. 
Style one, or rarely feveral. Stigma moft frequently divided. 
fruit inferior, berried, often with a folid rind or fhell, one- 
celled, with one or many feeds, or many-celled with many 
feeds; receptacles of the feeds lateral, or affixed to the inner 
furface of the flethy part. Seeds cartilaginous or cruftaceous ; 
corculum flat, without a perifperm. 

* Root moft commonly tuberous. Stem herbaceous, climb- 
ing or proftrate, zig-zag. Leaves alternate, furnifhed with 
axillary tendrils, fimple, heart-fhaped, or palmate, or rarely 
digitate, often rough, or ftudded with callous points. 
Flowers axillary, one er more ona peduncle. The genera 
are thus arranged by Juffien. I. Style fingle. Fruit one- 
celled, with one feed. Gronovia, ficyos. IL. Style fingle. 
Fruit one-celled, with numerous feeds. Bryonia, elaterium. 
III. Style fingle. #Fruit many-celled, with numerous feeds. 
Melothria, anguria, momordica, cucumis, cucurbita, tricho- 
fanthes, ceratofanthes, IV. Styles feveral. - Dubious cu- 
curbitacex. Feuillea, lanonia. V. Allied to the cucurbi- 
tacex, diilinguifhed chiefly by a fuperior germ. Paffiflora, _ 
murucuia, tacfonia, papaya. 

Ventenat has the fame genera, only adding luffu from Ca- 
vanilles, and omitting feuillea and lanonia, without taking 
them up in any other part of his work. 
CUCURBITIFERA arbor, fubrotundis foliis confertis ; 

Pluk. See Crescenria cucurbitina. 
_ Cucurerrirera ¢rifolia /pinofa medica; Pluk. See Cra- 
TEVA mafmelos. 
CUCURBITINI Lumsrici, in Zoology, are broad 

worms that breed in the inteftines, like the feed of a gourd. 
CUCURBITULA. in Surgery, a cupping-glafs, or inftru= 

ment, ufed in the operation of cupping. See Currinc-Gia/s. 
CUCURI, in Jchihyology, the Brafilian name of a fith of 

the fhark kind, but not mifchievous, called ca/faon by the 
Portuguefe. 

It is about two feet and a half long. The head ends in 
an hyperbolic figure, and the mouth is placed far below its 
end ; it has only one row of teeth, and thofe very {mall ; its 
eyes are of the fize of a large pea; its belly is of a filver 
white. Willughby. 
CUCURON, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of Vauclufe ; 9 miles S. of Apt. 
CUCURUCU, in Zoology, the name of a ferpent found 

in America, growing to ten or twelve feet long. It is very 
thick alfo in proportion to its length, and is of a yellowith 
colour, ftrongly variegated with black fpots, which are ir- 
regularly mixed among the yellow, and often have {pots of 

‘yellow within them, and are plainly black. It is a very 
poifonous fpecies, and greatly dreaded by the natives ; but 
its flefh is a very rich food, and greatly efleemed among 

‘them, when properly prepared. Ray. 
CUD, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the imper- 

feGtly mafticated food in animals of the cattie and fome 
other kinds, which is brought back from the firft ftomach, 
to be chewed over again in a more gradual and deliberate 
manner, at the leifure of fuch forts of bealts; being, after 
this procefs, tranfmitted into the {econd ftomach to be di- 
gefted more perfectly. When this procefs is loft, or the 
power of the animal to perform it fulpended, it is fyppofed 
by fome to be in a morbid condition, and to require the ufe 
of ftrengthening remedies of the acid and aromatic bitter 
kinds: whence, to chew the cud, fignifies to ponder, think, 
or ruminate upon a thing. 

Cuv-Weed, in Botany, See AvHANAsIA, GNAPHALIUM, 
and Firaco. 
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CUDA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Spain, in the 
territory of the Lufitanians, which ran from the S. to the 
N., and difcharged itfelf into the Durius. 
CUDDALORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, 

on the coaft of Coromandel, in the Carnatic, fituated near 
where St. David ftood, now belonging to the Englifh. It 
was taken by the French, under the command of general 
Lally, in the year 1758; and again in 1781; but in 1783 
it underwent a fevere fiege by the Britifh forces, under the 

command of general Stuart. At this time it was become 
the principal place of arms held by the enemy on that coalt, 
who had made great exertions in fortifying it; and it was 
garrifoned by a numerous body of the beft forces of France, 
well provided with artillery, and every neceffary for a vi- 
gorous defence. The conteft was fevere, and at length the 
Britifh forces proved vi€torious. Peace between the belli- 
gerent powers of Europe terminated the difpute. Cudda- 
lore, where the French have had a fa€tory, and within fight 
of Pondicherry, is naturally a very ftrong fituation; and 
would have been the molt commodious, perhaps, for the 
chief Britifh fettlement ; fince the fecurity of Tanjore, and 
the conveniency of fupplies from it, muft ever be a capital 
obje&t. Befides, as the S.W. monfoon is the feafon of 
naval warfare, Pondicherry has the advantage of being to 
windward of Madras; and the French, at the fame inftant, 
accomplifh the double purpofe of keeping to windward, and 
of protecting their capital fettlement ; and receive affiftance 
from it in return. The Britifh fleet, in order to watch the 
enemy, retires 100 miles from their principal fettlement, and 
receives only a precarious affiftance from the fhore ; that is, 
from Cuddalore, or its neighbourhood, their ufual ftation. 
N. Jat. 11° a1’. E. long. 79° 45! 45”. 
CUDDAPAH, a town of Hindooftan, and capital of a 

province which bears the fame name; belonging to the 
Nizam of the Deccan, through which paffes the river 
Pennar. The town is fituated on the route from Pondi- 
cherry and Arcot to Canoul ; diftant from Hydrabad S. 230 
miles, from Madras N.W. 153 miles, from Nagpour S.W. 
551 miles, and from Seringapatam N.E. 220 miles. N. lat. 
14° 32’. E. long. 78° 54’. 
Cupparan, a country of Hindooftan, bounded on the 

N. by the country of Golconda, on the E. by the Carnatic, 
on the W. and S.W. by the Myfore; ceded to the Nizam 
of the Deccan by Tippoo Sultan. The principal towns are 
Cuddapah, Gandicotta, and Combam. 

CUDDY, ina Firft-rate Man of War, is a place lying 
between the captain lieutenant’s cabin and the quarter-deck ; 
and divided into partitions for the mater, and other of« 
ficers. 

It denotes alfo a kind of cabin near the ftern of a lighter, 
or barge of burden. 
CUDRESIN, in Geography, a town and bailiwick of 

Swiflerland, in the canton of Berne, on the N.E. borders of 
the lake of Neuchatel. This town was taken by affault, in 
1475, by the Swifs cantons, and allotted to the cantons of 
Berne and Friburg, who reftored it to the duke of Savoy. 
In 1536 the inhabitants furrerdered to the Bernois without 
refiftance, under which canton it remains; 5 miles S.E. of 
Neuchatel, on the other fide of the Jake, and 26 W. of 
Berne. N. lat. 46° 59’. W. long. 0° 44’. 
CUDUPARITI, in Bitany, Rheed. See Gossyrium 

arboreum. 
CUDWORTH, Ratpu, in Biography, the well-known 

author of the * Intelleétual Sy{ftem,’”? was born at Aller, in 
Somerfetfhire, in the year 1617. He was educated at tirft 
under his tather, who was a man of fome celebrity in the 
church ; but at his death, which happened while our author 
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was only about eight years old, he was transferred to the 
tuition of his father-in-law, Dr. Stoughton. He made fo 
rapid a progrefs in grammar learning, that at the age of 13 
he was deemed fit for, and actually admitted, a penfioner of 
Emanuel College, Cambridge. Here he took his degrees, 
and about 1639, or 1640, he was eleCted fellow of his col- 
lege, and became fo eminent as an inftru€tor of youth, that 

at one and the fame time he had 28 pupils ; a circumftance 
which, at that time, had never been known in the largelt 

colleges in the univerfity. Among the young men com- 
mitted to his care were Mr., afterwards fir William Temple, 
and the celebrated Tillotfon. He was fhortly after pre- 
fented to the reétory of North Cadbury in Somerfetfhire ; 
and in 1642 publifhed a treatife on the Lord’s Supper, 
which gave rife to along controverfy, that feems to have 
been completely fet at reft by an able work on the fame 
fubje&, by Dr. Bell, prebendary of Weftminfter. In 1645 
he was unanimoufly elected Regius profeflor of Hebrew ; an 
office for which his great learning, and {kill in the Oriental 
languages, peculiarly qualified him. He now devoted al- 
mott all his time to his academical purfuits and ftudies. In 
1647 he printed a fermon, which he had preached before 
the houfe of commons: the dedication contained fome ad- 
mirable fentiments upon the nature of religion, and the value 
and importance of learning ; which refleét much honour on 
the liberality of his principles, and was a well-timed reproof 
to the prevailing bigotry and fanaticifm of his contempo- 
raries. In 1651 he took the degree of doétor of divinity ; 

and, becaufe his income at the college was not adequate to 
his wants, he left the univerfity ; but was fhortly after foli- 
cited to return, to which he confented, and was chofen 
mafter of Chrilt’s College, Cambridge. Here he fpent the 
remainder of his days. In 1656-7 he was appointed, by 
the grand committee for religion, to confer about a new 
tranflation of the Bible; whofe labours were terminated by 
the diffolution of the parliament. Shortly after he obtained 
the vicarage of Afhwell in Herts; and in 1678 he was in- 
flalled prebendary of Gloucefter. In the fame year he pub- 
lifhed “ The true intellectual Syftem of the Univerfe;” a 
work full of capital reafoning, and containing much curious 
Jearning. The object of this publication was to confute the 
principles of atheifm, which had been but too prevalent, as 
an oppolite extreme to the cant and hypocrify fo common in 
the times of the commonwealth. Manv excellent divines lifted 
up their voice, and exerted their pens againit the atheifm, 
profanenefs, and irreligion, which was encouraged by the 
licentious court of Charles IL.; but none with more vigour 
and fuccefs than Dr. Cudworth. & None better knew,” 
fays the learned Mofheim, “‘ how to ufe the arms of reafon 
and learning, to conquer the prefumptuous ignorance of 
Hobbes, who had acquired a great reputation at court.” 
The Intelle¢tual Syftem was only a part of what Dr. Cud- 
worth had intended ; but death prevented the completion of 
a labour, which, in its prefent untinifhed ftate, has acquired 

for the author a large fhare of folid reputation. The candid 
critic will, however, fee and acknowledge defects in this 
fyftem. Dr. Cudworth was attached to the Platonic phi- 
lofophy, and frequently, like his mafter, enveloped truth 
with myftery. In his phyfics he has adopted the corpuf- 
cular fyftem, adding, to the doétrine of atoms, that of a- 
certain middle fubitance between matter and fpirit: to this 
he wave the appellation of * plaftic nature,”? which he fup- 
pofed to be the immediate inftrument of the divine operation. 
This hypothefis was the foundation of a controverfy be- 
tw-en Bayle and Le Clerc. Dr. Cudworth died in 1688, 
at Cambridge, in his 71ft year. He left behind him other 
works, publifhed, and in MS.; the latter, after many re- 
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volutions, have found a place in the Britith Mufeun. 
They were left by the author to lady Mafham, his daughter, 
who preferved them with pious care fo long as fhe lived. 
They were afterwards fold to Mr. Davis, a bookfcller in. 
Piccadilly, who parted with them, as the MSS. of Mr. 
Locke, to the proprietors of a Bible that was edited by Dr. 
Dodd. This, fays Dr. Kippis, was the origin of Dr. 
Dodd’s Bible. Such extraéis having been made as were 
deemed neceffary for the purpofe, the originals were ree 
turned, when Mr. Davis fold them outright for 40 guineas, 
as the MS. of Locke. The deception was foon difcovered, 
and their proper owner traced. 
return of his money; and they were at length negociated 
for by the curators of the Britith Mufteum, as the remains 
of the excellent Dr. Cudworth. Of their author it may 
with itriét juftice be affirmed, that he was not only diftin- 
guifhed by very extenfive learning and profound knowledge 
in metaphyfics and philofophy, but by exemplary piety, and 
great moderation and rectitude of charaéter, which rendered 
him an honour to the inftitutions where he prefided, to the 
univerfity of Cambridge which he adorned, and to the 
church and age in which he lived. Mr. Granger obferves, 
that Dr. Cudworth held the fame rank in metaphyfics that 
Dr, Barrow did in fublime geometry ; and his daughter he 
ftyles the learned and accomplifhed lady Mafham, whofe 
memory deferves to be held in high honour, both for her 
own attainments, and her unfhaken friendfhip to Mr. Locke. 
Biog. Brit. Mofheim. 
CUE, or Queue, the hair tied in form of a tail. Mili-, 

tary men, and particularly foldiers, have been made to wear 
queues of different forms, at different times. . 

Cue, an ifem, or innuendo, given to the aétors on the ftage 
what, or when, to fpeak. See PromprTer. 

Cue, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province of 
Adirbeitzan; 100 miles S.S.W. of Tauris. ~ 
CUENCA, a jurifdiétion ov province of the vice-royalty- 

of New Granada, or Santa Fé, in South America, border- 
ing on the fouthern parts of Riobamba, and divided inte 
two departments, of which the capital is one, and that of 
Alaufi the other, which reaches to Riobamba, is governed 
by a deputy of the corregidor, and befides the Affiento, 
contains four villages; but that of the city of Cuenca in- 
cludes 10. This diftri&t, which is fituated on the table land 
of Quito, is of benign temperature, producing abundance 
of cattle, fugar, cotton, and grain, and has confiderable 
manufaétures of cotton cloths. The terrible earthquake in 
1797, which totally ruined the city of Riobamba, fo that 
ot govo perfons, only about 400 efcaped, feems not to have 
extended fouth fo far as Cuenca. 
of mines in this province, thofe of gold and filver are not, 
according to the common opinion, the leaft numerous. 
From a ttory, which is of ancient date, and which has de- 
{cended from one generation to another, related by Ulloa, 
it is inferred, that a hill in this diftri€t, called * Supay- 
urca,”” or the Devil’s-hill, contains an inexhautlble trea- 
fure. 

Cuenca, the capital of the above-mentioned jurifdiGtion, 
fituated in S. lat. 2° 53’49", and long. 29’ 25” W. of the 
meridian of Quito, on a fpacious plain, along which, at 
about half a league N. of it, runs a little river, called Ma- 
changara; and clofe to the S. fide of the town runs another, 
known by the name of Matadero, Befides thefe, at the 
diftance of a quarter of a league, runs another, called Ya- 
nuucay; and about the fame diftance is another, named 
Los Banos, from a village of that name through which it 
runs. All thefe rivers are in fome feafons fordable ; but at 
others, can only be crofled with fafety over the ee 
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The plain in which Cuenca flands extends about fix leagues 

from N. to S.; and the four rivers form, at a {mall diftance, 

by the conflux of their ftreams, a very large river. ‘To the 
S. of the town is another plain, about two leagues in ex- 

tent, and exhibiting, by its great variety of regular planta- 
tions of trees, a very delightful appearance through the 
year. The ftreets of this town are ftraight, and of a con- 

venient breadth; the houfes of unburut bricks, are tiled, 

many ‘of them being of one ftory; and the fuburbs, in- 
habited by the Indians, are mean andirregular. The town 
is fupplied with water by feveral ttreams ; and on account of 
its admirable fituation, and the fertility of the adjacent foil, 
jt might be rendered the paradife, not only of the province 
of Quito but of Peru itfelf ; but its advantages are, either 
through ignorance or indolence, not duly improved. Cu- 
enca was founded in the year 1557, by Gil Ramirez Da- 
valos. It contains three parifhes; that of the great church 
confifts of Spaniards and Meftizos; the two others, called 
San Blas and San Sebaftian, are appropriated to the Indians. 
Here are convents of Francifcans, Dom:mecans, Augultins, 
and the fathers of Mercy; a college of Jefuits, and two 
nunneries. Here is alfo an hofpital, though fo ill managed 

as to bein ruins. he magiltracy is compofed of regidores 
and ordinary alcaldes, chofen annually; and their head is 
the corregidor. Here is alfo a chamber of finances; the 
revenues of which confilt of the tribute of the Indians of 
this department, together with that of Alaufi, the juri{dic- 
tion of Loja, and the government of Jean de Bracamoros ; 
the duties on provifions, and the cultoms collected at Naran- 
jal. The inhabitants are of a very indolent temper; and the 
vulgar are rude, vindictive, and very profligate. The wo- 

men, however, are generally very induttrious : they {pin and 
weave bays, famous for their quality and brilliancy of colour, 
in every part of Peru. ‘They alfo buy and fell, and manage 
the whole of the little commerce, by which their families 
are {upported ; whilft the males furrender themfelves to {loth, 

and its concomitant vices. The whole number of inhabit- 
ants in this town is computed at 20 or 30,000 perfons; and 
thofe both of the town and jurifdiction are commonly known 
by the name of Morlacos. The adjacent country 1s finely 
interfperfed with farm-houfes and plantations of lugar-canes 5 
fome parts are cultivated for corn, others appropriated to 
fheep and horned cattle, from the milk of the laft of which: 
they make great quantities of good checfe. 

Cuenca, a town of Spain, in New Cattile, anciently 
called Conga, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Toledo, fitu- 
ated between two lofty mountains and two {mall ftreams, 
which form the Xucar; taken by the earl of Peterborough 

in 1706, and foon retaken by the duke of Berwick; 75 
miles E. of Madrid, and 109 W.N.W. of Valencia. N. lat. 
40° ro’. Long. 14° 35’ E. of the Peak of Teneriffe, 
CUERA, or Zuera, a town of Spain, in Arragon, on 

the Gallega ; :0 miles N. of Saragofla. 
CUERENHERT, or Coornuyatrt, Dirick, or THE- 

opore VoLkuart, in Biography, an engraver and a literary 
character, was born at Amlterdam im the year 1522. 
He refided a long time at Haarlem, where, in concert with 
other artilts, he engraved many fubjects from the feriptures, 
from the deligns of Martin Hemik-rk, Francis Fions, and 
other mafters, His plates are wrought in a carelefs neglt- 
gent manner, imitating pen-drawings. They are chiefly 

middling-fized, lengthways, and marked fometimes with his 
name, at others with a cypher, compoled of D.V. & C. 

Cuerenhert is no lels remarkable for his engravings than 
for the fingular adventures of his lite, which was publifhed 
at Amfterdam at the head of his works in 1630. The 
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ftrange opinions which he maintained, in his feveral religious 
difputes, occafioned him to be frequently imprifoned, and 
at length banifhed his native country, when he retired to 
Gouda, where he died in 1590. He had the honour to 
count the celebrated Henry: Goltzius amongtt his difciples. 
Huber. Manuel des Arts. ' 
CUERNABACA, or Cornavaca, in Geography, a 

town of N. America, in the province of Mexico; 20 miles 
5.S.W. of Mexico. 
CUERPO. To walkin cuerpo, is a Snanifh phrafe for 

going without a cloke; or without all the formalities of a 
full drefs. : 
CUERS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de- 

partment of the Var; 12 miles N.E.-of Toulon, and g miles 
N. of Hiéres. It is the chief place of a canton, in the dif- 
trict of Toulon, with a population of 48go individuals. 
The canton itfelf has 14,899 inhabitants, in g communes, 
upon a territorial extent of 3074 kiliometres. 
CUEYTE, a river in the ifland of Cuba, which abounds 

with alligators. 
. CUFA, or Cura, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the 
Arabian Irak, near the frontiers of Arabia Deferta, on the 
branch of the Euphrates called Nahr-Ifa; 60 miles from 
Bagdad. The Cufic charaers, which prevailed among the 
Arabians for about 300 years, were denominated from this 
place, where they are {aid to have been invented. ‘The Cufic 
alphabet, which continued to be ufed in writing fo late as 
the 10th century, and on coins down to the r4th century, 

is now found oniy in the oldeft Mahometan MSS. About 
the year 920, a new fyftem of writing, called ** Nikki’? 
was formed and introduced, which, with fome variation, 
ftill continues to be the general hand-writing of the Eaft. 
See Arnasic Language. 
CUFF, or Cusue, Henry, in Biography, a diftin= 

guifhed {cholar, and fecretary to the unfortunate earl of 
Effex, was born at Hinton in Somerfetfhire, where he res 
ceived the early parts of his education, and from thence re- 
moved to Trinity College, Cambridge. He was greatly 
diftinguifhed among his contemporaries, and became fellow 
of the college. The impetuofity of his temper led him into 
difficulties, and a difplay of his wit caufed him to be banifhed 
from his college. His reputation was; however, fo confi- 
derable, that he was invited to, and admitted a member of, 
Merton College, where he took his degree of M.A., was 
made fellow, and afterwards promoted to the Greek pro= 
fefforfhip ; and was chofen proctor of the univerfity. When 
the earl of Effex was appointed to the lord lieutenaacy of 
Treland, Mr. Cuffe was appointed his fecretary, obtained 
the noble lord’s confidence, and was probably regarded more 
as a friend than a fervant in this high ftation. The earl was 
charged with projeéts of ambition very unfuitable to the 
views of any fubject. Confcious, perhaps, of his matter’s 
innocence, or indignant at the treatment he had met with, 

Cuffe repelled the idea of that fubmiffion which was recom- 
mended by fome of his other and more prudent friends. 
The earl at length fell a vidiim to his imprudence; was 
tried, and convicted, and fuflered death. Previoufly to the 
execution of the fentence, he charged his fecretary with be= 
ing net only acceflary to, but author of, all his misfortunes. 
On this charge, which was aggravated by other circum 
ftances, he was brought to tnal, convicted, and fuffered 

death at Tyburn. He aéted with great firmnefs and heroifm, 
repelling with becoming indignation the feveral infinuations 
made againit him. By Camden, lord Bacon, and fir Henry 
Wootton, his memory was treated with a feverity, which 
later writers have thought in a great meafure unmerited, 
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He left behind him fome MSS. ; of thefe one was publifhed 
about fix years after his death, entitled, “* The Differences 
of the Ages of Man’s Life, together with the original 
Caufes, Progrefs, and End thereof.” Biog. Brit. 
CUFRATENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal 

town of Africa, in the Byfacene territory. 
CUGUACUARA, or Cucuacuarana, in Zoology, 

the name of an American beaft of prey, the brown Pata- 
gonian cat, ufually confounded with the tyger, and de- 
icribed by Marcgrave as one of the three fpecies of Ame- 
rican tygers, the jaguara and jaguarete being the two others. 
It is the Cougouar of Buffon, and the Fenris Concolor of 
Gmelin ; which fee. 

CUGUACUETE, and Cucuacuspara, the Bra- 
filian names of an animal of the Cervus kind, feeming to 
be the male and female of the fame {pecies, and not diftin& 
animals. The former, according to Marcgrave, has no 
horns; but the cuguacuete of Pifo has palmated horns, 
and is probably the male; the horns are compofed of three 
branches; they fend out one near the infertion, and from 
this they ron up fingle to the extremity, where they are 
bifid. Asin the roe-deer, the female has no horns, it is 
probable that the individual pointed out by Marcgrave was 
the female. Upon the whole, the defcriptions given of 
thefe animals, by both thefe writers, demonitrate that they 
are roe-bucks, fimilar to thofe of Europe. Marcg. Braf. 
235. Pifo Ind. p.g7, 98. Smelley’s Buffon, vii. 31. 
We have not feen the animal in England ; but its horns, 

which are very fingular in their fhape, are preferved in the 
mufeum of the Royal Society. his is the animal which 
Johnfon has figured under the name of the capreolus ma- 
rinus. Tab. 33. 
CUGUPUGUACU, a name by which Marcgrave calls 

a Brafilian fifth of confiderable fize, and a very good tafte, 
the Perca gutiata of Gmelin; which fee. 

CUL ante Divortium, in Law, a writ, which a'woman 
divorced from her hufband hath, to recover lands or tene- 
ments from him to whom her hufband alienated them during 
arab ; becaufe during the marriage fhe could not gain- 
ay it. 
Cut in Vita, isa writ of entry, which a widow hath againft 

him to whom her hufband alienated her lands or tenements 
in his life-time; fpecifying, that, during his life, fhe could 
not withitand it. 

CUJAS, James, in Biography, a celebrated French 
jurilt, was born at Touloufe in 1750. His origin was low, 
but his talents and induitry overcame every obftacle to his 
rifling greatnefs. He attained a fpeedy and a deep knows 
ledge of the learned languages. Ferrier was his preceptor 
in the law; but the progrefs which he made in ancient jurif- 
prudence was the refult of his own refearches. He took for 
his guides, and as handmaids to the fcience, the analogy of 
words, and the faéts in hiftory. He became a public pro- 
feflor in his native city ; from thence he was invited to the 
univerfity of Cahors; and, after fome other changes, he 
became, at the urgent reqneft of Emanuel Philibert, duke 
of Savoy, profeffor at Turin. He finally returned to 
Bourges, where he died in 1590, at the age of 70. His 
memory has been honoured by the notice and applaufe of 
Jofeph Scaliger and De Thou. The former fpeaks of him 
as a man of a focial and mott friendly difpofition, who not 
only lived on familiar terms with his pupils, but might truly 
be denominated their father. Under Cujas fome of the moft 
celebrated magiltrates in France were educated; and from 
him they imbibed liberal and patriotic principles. De Thou 
infinuates that his life had been threatened by the bigots of 
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the time; and to his deep regret for the fubverfion of all 
juftice, and regard to the public good, that writer imputes 
the death of Cujas, at an age beyond which he might have 
been expected, from the foundnefs of his conftitution, to 
have lafted. His works are {till in confiderable reputation. 
They were firtt printed together in 5 vols. folio, at Paris, 
1584. Mcreri. 

CUJAVIA, in Geography, a province of the grand 
duchy of Warfaw, which, iince the peace of Tilfit, belongs 
to the king of Saxony, and had formed a part of the lait 
acquifitions of Pruffia from Poland. It is irrigated by the 
Vittula; has a bifhop, who refides at Inowladiflaw ; and 
contains the two palatinates of Brzefe or Kujawiki and of 
Wiladiflaw or Ino Wladiflaw, Young Wladiflaw. This 
country is uncommonly fertile, and has many lakes which 
abound with fifh. 
CUJAVUS, in Botany, agreftis ; Rumph. See Psipium 

pomiferum. 
Cuyavus domeffica; Rumph. See Psrprum pyriferum. 
CUICHOCA, in Geography, a lake of S. America, in 

the province of Quito and jurifdiGtion of Otabalo, about a 
league in length, and half a league in breadth ; fituated in a 
plain, on the fide of a mountain of the fame name. Near 
the middle of this lake are two iflands, abounding with wild 
cuyes, a fpecies of rabbits, and deer, which often {wim to 
the main land; but, when purfued by the hunters, difap- 
point them by gaining the lake, and fwimming back to their 
retreat. 
CUICULUM, or Curcutt, in Ancient Geography, an 

epifcopal town of Africa, marked in the Itinerary of 
Antonine ; 25 miles from Sitifi. 
CUJETE, in Botany, Plum. See Crescenria. 
CUIL, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon to the 

Cucutus Aonoratus of Gmelin; which fee. P 
CUILLE,, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 

department of the Mayenne; 21 miles N.W. of ‘Chateau 
Gontier. 
CUILLER a Canon, Fr. a fort of fheet of copper or 

brafs, rounded, and one-third open. -It is of different fizes, 
and ferves for drawing or taking out the powder of the 
charge of a cannon. 
CUILLI. See Curry. 
CUILLIER, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon to 

the Cancroma cancrophaga of Gmelin. 
CUIRASSE, a piece of defenfive armour, made of an 

iron plate well hammered ; ferving to cover the body, from 
the neck to the girdle, both before and behind. 

Some derive the word, by corruption, from the Italian 
cuore, heart; becaufe it covers’that part: others from the 
French cuir, or the Latin corium, lather; whence cori- 
aceous: becaufe defenfive arms were originally made of 
leather. 

The cuirafle was not brought into ufe till about the year 
1300, though they were known both to the ancient Greeks 
and Romans in different forms. 

Hence, cuiraffiers, the cavairy armed with cuiraffes. 
In the Roman calendar, we find the name of St. Domi- 

nic the cuira/ed ; atitle given to a faint of the eleventh cen- 
tury, from his conftant wearing of an iron cuirafe, by way 
of penance. . 

Currassters, are a fort of heavy cavalry armed with 
cuirafles. The different German powers had regiments 
of cuirafliers, and have now troops under this denomi- 
pation. The late king of France had alfo one regiment 
of them; and Napoleon Buonaparte has cavalry now that 
go-by that name, and are efteemed the beft that he os 
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We have had none, however, in England fince the revo- 
lution, 
CUIRIRI, in Ornithology, the name of a Brafilian bird 

of the Lanius or fhrike kind, in no re{peé differing from the 
pitanguaguacu, but that it has a yellow {pot upon its head. 
Probably this isthe male of the fame fpecies. See Lanius 
Pitangua. 
CUISSARS, or Cuifards, Fr. were plates or fcales 

made of beaten iron, which were put on below the under 
part of the cuirafle, and ferved for covering and protecting 
the thighs. This armour was called Cuif,. 
CUIT, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon to the 

Coracias Bengalenfis. 
CUITE, Fr. a technical term to exprefs the prepara- 

tion of faltpetre for the making of gun-powder. See Sart- 
PETRE. 

_ CUITPALLI, in Natural Hiffory, the American name of 
a very beautifully variegated ftone, found in New Spain, 
and fome other places : its name exprefles the painted {tone. 
It is a fpecies of jafper of a beautiful green, variegated 
with very beautiful lines, and clouds of black, and is in 
fome parts tranfparent. vee 
CUIZEAUX, in Geography, a {mall town of France, 

in the department of Saéne and Loire, 30 miles S.E. of 
Chalons. It isthe chief place of a canton, in the diftri& 
of Louhans, with a population of 1694 individuals. The 
canton itfelf contains 10 communes and 9760 inhabitants, 
upon a territorial extent of 150 kiliometres. 
CUIZERY, a {mall town of France, in the department 

of Sadne and Loire, with 1301 inhabitants, 18 miles S. of 
Chalons. It is the chief place of a canton, which reckons 
a population of 8816 individuals, in eleven communes, upon 
a territorial extent of 1222 kiliometres in the diftri& of 
Louhans. 
CUL pve Cuanpron, Fr. the rounded bottom of the 

funnel, or the excavation of a mine after it has produced 
its effect. 

Cur de Cobe, in Geography, a bay of the ifland of Mar- 
tinico, on the N. part of the Cul de Sac Royal. 

Cut de four, a fort of low, fpherical vault, oven-like. 
Coul de four of @ niche, denotes the arched roof of a 

niche on acircular plan. See Mem. Acad. Scienc,an. 1719, 
p- 363. 

Cut de lamp, a French teym, properly fignifying the 
bottom of a lamp. It is applied in archite&ture to feveral 
decorations, both of mafonry and joinery, ufed, in vaults 
and ceilings, to finifh the bottom of works, and wreathed 
fomewhat in manner of a feffudo; particularly a kind of 
pendentive in Gothic vaults. 

Cut de Sac, in Geography, a general term for a bay in 
the Welt India iflands. 

Cut de Sac des Anglois, a bay of the ifland of Martinico, 
on the S.E. coalt, a little to the fouth of Cape Ferrar. 

Cut de Sac Francois, a bay of the ifland of Martinico. 
N. lat. 14° 34’. W. long. 60° 53’. 
Cut de Sac, Grand, a bay in the W. coaft of the ifland 

of St. Lucia.—Alfo, a bay on the N. coaft of the ifland 
of Guadaloupe. N. lat. 16° 30’. W. long. 62° 53/. 

Cut de Sac Marin, a bay on the S. coaft of the ifland 
of Martinico, N,. lat. 14° 31’. W. long. 60° 45’. 

_ Cur de Sac, Petit, a bay of Guadaloupe, 7 miles S. of 
Grand Cul de Sac. 

Cun de Sac, Robert, a bay of the ifland of Martinico, on 
the eaft coait. N. lat. 14° 34’. W. long. 60° 59’. 

Cun de Sac, Royal, a bay on the W. coatt of the ifland 
of Martinico. N, lat. 14°30’, W. long. 60° 59’, 
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Cuv de Sac, Vache, a bay of the ifland of Martinico. 
N, lat. 14° 31’, W, long. 60 57/, 
CULANT, a {mall town of France, in the department 

of the Cher ; 15 miles E. of Chatres, and 12 miles S.W. 
of St. Amand, 
CULARO, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gallia 

Narbonnenfis, which feparated the Allobroges from the 
Vocantiani. It was rebuilt by Gratian, and called Gratiano- 
polis ; now Grenoble. 

CULATE, is the part beyond the vent, or inner mould 
of a picce of ordnance, and which terminates in a large 
knob or button of metal. 
CUL-BLANGC, in Ornithology, a name given by Buffon: 

to the Moracitya Oenanthe. 
CULBUTE, in Midwifery, a fuppofed evolution of 

the foetus in the womb, occurring about the end of the 
feventh month of pregnancy. See Birt; alfo Foerus, 
pyition of, in the womb. 

CULBUTER une Cotonne, Fr. To overthrow a co~ 
lumn. This phrafe is frequently made ufe of when cavalry 
attack infantry, and throw them into confufion by a briflk 
and rapid charge. 
CULCASIA, in Botany, a name given by fome of the 

old writers to an Egyptian plant growing near the fea- 
thores. It is by many fuppofed to have been the colocafa, 
but improperly. The refemblance of the name was the 
only thing that gave the idea of its being this plant; but 
the virtues attributed to it, and the ufes it was put to in 
the common affairs of life, fhew that it was the £a/i or cali, 
the plant of whofe afhes they made a falt ufeful in many 
arts, and {till the bafis of the glafs and foap manufaGures, 
and called by Avicenna u/nen. 
CULCIT, Lat. Beds which, of fome kind or other, 

have been in ufe frem the highett antiquity. They were 
firft of herbs or grafs, then of feathers, and afterwards of 
wool. (See Bev.) In proportion as the’ Romans departed 
from the feverity of their original mode of living, they: 
wifhed to have beds with them when embodied as {foldiers 
and on actual fervice, in {pite of prohibitions to the con- 
trary. Scipio Africanus Numantinus obferving the prohi- 
tions to be ufelefs, fet himfelf an example of fubmiffion 
and felf-denial, by forbidding a bed to be prepared for him, 
and repofing on a bundle of hay only. Whena general 
fuch as Scipio gave fo fine an example of felf-denial, even 
the fofteft and moft effeminate mult have accuftomed them- 
felves to the ground. It does not from thence follow, how- 
ever, that the commander of an army fhould fleep on the 
bare ground. It is fufficient that he has once fet the ex- 
ample. For he in general ftands more in need of reft than 
any other man, as his fleep is fometimes frequently inter- 
rupted during the night; and his fpirits, exhaufted by the 
fatigues of watching, require to be recruited, to enable 
him to refume his labours and attend to the duties of next 
morning. 
CULCITANUS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal 

fee of Proconfular Africa.—Alfo, a fee in the Byfacene 
territory. 
CULCUA, a Roman colony of Africa, placed by 

Ptolemy in Numidia. 
CULCUL, a fort of grain brought from Egypt to Con- 

ftantinople, where it is much efteemed, efpecially when: 
frefh, Authors are not agreed what plant it is produced 
from. 
CULDEES, or Kuxpexrs, in Church Hiffory, adefigna- 

tion given to the monks, or pricits, in Scotland, in the 
firft ages of Chriftianity, whence the term pafled into 
Ireland. 

They 
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“They were called culdees, quali culfores dei, from their 
freat piety and devotion. Others, however, derive their 
name from che kills or cells in which they lived: This 
monattic order commenced, ‘both in Scotland and Ireland, 
about the middle of the 6thecentury: apd Sr. Columba is 
acknowledged to be its founder. This eminent perfon, dif- 
tinguifhed by a greater degree of ufeful knowledge and ra- 
tional piety, than thofe which generally prevailed at that 
early period, arrived from Ireland and fucceeded Palladius, at 

a confiderable interval after his departure or death ; and foon 
gained fuch an afcendant both over princes and people, 
that he became a kind of di€tator among the Scots and 
Pits, in-civil as well as religigus matters, for more than 
go years. Having obtained a grant of the {mall ifland Hu, 
Hu, or Iona, one of the Ebude or Hebrides, he there 
built a monaltery, which was long confidered as the mother 
and queen of ell the monafteries in Scotland ; and its ab- 
bots, though only prefbyters, were refpected as the chief 

ecclefiaftical perfons among the Scots, out of regard to its 
founder St. Columba, who, as Bede informs us, was a pref- 
byter, and not a bifhop. In this monaftery many excellent 
perfons received their education, and were fent from thence, 
not only to inflru& the Scots and Pits, but even to con- 
vert the Saxons. Thefe miffionaries were a kind of pref- 
byters, who lived-in {mall focieties, and travelled over the 
neighbouring countries, preaching and adméniftering the fa- 
craments. To each of their cells there was one who had 
fome kind of fuperiatendency over the reft, managed their 
affairs, and direGted their miffions; but whether or not he 
‘enjoyed the title and authority of a bifhop in this period, 
is not certainly known. The council of Ceale-hythe, held 
A.D. 816, decreed, that no Scotch prieft fhould be al- 
lowed to perform any duty of his fun@ion in England ; and 
it therefore feems to have fufpe€ted that they had no 
bifhop; for, indeed, the chief reafons affigned by that coun- 
cil for refufing to keep communion with thefe Scots Cul- 
dees were, that they had no metropolitans amongft them ; 

that they paid little regard to other orders; and that the 
council did not know by whom they were ordained, i. e. 
whether they were ordained by bifhops or not. (Spelm. 
Concil. t. i. p. 329.) The reétors or bifhops of the feve- 
ral cells of Culdees were both chofen, and ordained, or 
confecrated, by the members of thefe focieties; and this 
was probably the ground of the diffatisfaétion exprefled by 
the council of Ceale-hythe. When the cells cr monafteries 
of Scotland came to be enlarged, better built, and better 
endowed, they were long after this poflefled by thefe Cul- 
dees, or fecular clergy, who had the privilege of chooting 
the bifhops in thofe places where fees of bifhops were efla- 
blifhed. (Boeth. Hilt. Scot. |. 10.) 

Few writers have done juttice to the Culdees. They 
feem to have been too much attached to fimple truth and 
pure Chriltianity, to find favour with thofe who aimed at 
wealth and power, and enjoyed the benefit of human impo- 
fitions and prevailing ignorance. Even Bede, venerable as 
he was, though he beftows upon them great and juft com- 
mendation, cannot avoid pafling fome cenfure upon them, 
and feems to have regarded them as fchifmatics, in the 
wortt fenfe of that word. ‘ They followed,” fays this an- 
cient writer, ‘ uncertain rules in the obfervation of the 
great fellival ; only praétifing fuch works of charity and 
piety as they could learn from the prophetical, evangelical, 
and apoftolical writings ;” thus infinuating fome reflection 
both on Columba and his fucceffors. Ledwich, in his 
* Antiguities of Ireland,’”? pronounces upon them an high 
eulogium. ‘It is true,” fayshe, ‘ they did not adopt 
the corruptions of the Anglo-Saxon church, or the fuper- 
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ftitions which had contaminated Chriltianity for centuries. 
They preferved their countrymen from the baleful conta= 
gion, and at length fell a facrifice in defence of their an- 
cient faith. Superftition found them her moft determined 
foes. The Culdees continued, until a new race of monks 
arofe, as inferior to them in learning and piety, as chey fur- 
paffed them, in wealth and ceremonies, by which they cap= 
tivated the eyes, and infatuated the minds of men. The 
conduét of the Romanifts towards them was in every place 
uniformly perfecuting. The Romifhemiflaries were obliged 
to exert all their cunning to remove the prejudices in their 
favour, and where force could not, feduditon often pre- 
vailed: at laft they loft all their privileges, their old infti- 
tutions, and retained barely the name of their priltine cele- 
brity.”’? The overthrow of the Culdean worfhip was finally 
effe&ted by pope Adrian, A.D. 1155, when he claimed the 
fovereignty of thefe iflands, and, in the plenitude of his 
prefumption, beftowed Ireland on Henry II. Mr. Led- 
wich informs us, that in Mondincha, an ifland of Ireland, 
in the county of Tipperary, ftood a Culdean abbey and 
church, where Several of the order refided ; and it appears 
that, in 1435 they “had not conformed to the reigning 
fuperttition ; they devoutly ferved God,” fays this hifto- 
rian, ‘in this wild and dreary retreat, facrificing all the 
flattering profpeéts of the world for their ancient doétrine 
and difcipline.”’ 
CULE’E p’un pont, Fr. the arch of a bridge next 

to the land. The phrafe is alfo ufed by fome wniters to 
denote the butment of mafonry which fupports that arch. 
CULEMBACH, in Geography, a diftrict or marquifate. 

of the circle of Franconia, in Germany ; bourded on the 
W. by the bifhopric of Bamberg ; on the S. by the territory 
of Nuremberg ; on the E. by the palatinate of Bavaria and 
Bohemia; and on the N. by Voegtland and part of the 
circle of Upper Saxony. It is about 50 miles long, 
from N. to S., and 30 broad from E.to W. It abounds 
with forefts and high mountains; the moft confiderable of the . 
latter are thofe of Fichtelberg, which are covered with pine- 
trees. From thefe mountains fpring four large rivers, viz. 
the Maine, the Sala, the Eger, and the Nago. See 
Bareiru. 
CuLemBac#, a town of Germany, the capital of the 

above-defcribed marquifate. It is well fortified, and is fitu= 
ated at the confluence of two branches of the river Maine. 
Tt was pillaged and burnt by the Huffites in 1430, and by 
the inhabitants of Nuremberg in 1573. N. lat. 50° 12% 
E. long. 11° 28’. See Bareiru. 
CULEMBURG, a town of the United States, in Guel- 

derland, fituated on the S. fide of the Leck. The lords of 
Culemburg were very powerful in the year 150. In the 
year 1555 it was erected into a comté by Charles V. in fa- 
vour of Florent de Pallant, one of the confederate nobles, 
who prefented the remonttrance again{t the inquifition, and 
in favour of liberty of confcience, to the duchefs of Parma, 
April 5, 1566. During the fucceeding troubles, he retired 
to Culemburg, where he lived peaceably, and died in the 
year 159%. As he died without children, the. comté de- 
f{cended to the comte de Waldeck, who had married the 
heirefs by a collateral ine; 27 miles miles S.S.E. of Am- 
flerdam, and 16 N. of Bois-le- Duc. 
CULERA, Care, a cape of Spain, on the coaft of Va- 

lencia. N. lat. 39° 8’. Long. 16° 28’ E. of the Peak of 
Teneriffe. 
CULEVRAS, Care, a cape of America, on the N. 

coatt of the ifthmus of Darien. N. lat. 9° 36°. W. Jong. 
78° 52. : 
j CULEUS, the name of a meafure of liquids, the greateft 

of 
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of all the meafures among the Romans: it contained twenty 
amphore. Columella reckons the culeus of wine, at the 
vineyard, to be worth three hundred nummi, or feventy-five 
denarii, that is, according to the Englifh rate, a hundred and 
forty gallons, three pints and a half, for two pounds eight 

fhillings, and fivepence farthing, which is about a halfpenny 
the pint. Columella, lib. iii. cap. 3. 

The culeus is by others defcribed to contain 160 congii, 
or 960 fextarii. We read of dolia culearia, and fé/quicuie- 
aria, the latter of which mult have been very large, being 
about 34 hogfheads, and therefore larger than our pipes. 

The word culeus is ufed alfo by fome Roman authors for 
a leather fack. 
CULEX, in Entomology, a genus of the dipterous order. 

The mouth is furnifhed with a fingle-valved exferted flexile 
fheath inclofing five briftles; feelers of two or three joints ; 
antennz approximate and filiform. 

Thefe infe&is are of the gnat tribe, and fubfilt on the 
blood and juices of larger animals, which they fuck by 
means of their probofcis. In the larva ftate they live in 
ftagnant waters; they have a {mall cylindrical re{piratory 
tube near the tail, and the head armed with hooks by means 
of which they feize upon and fecure their prey. The pupa is 
incurvated and fubovate with refpiratory tubes near the 
head. he genus contains many {pecies not defcribed by 
authors. 

Species. 

Piriens. Cinereous with eight brown rings. Linn. Fn. 
Suec. &c. 

Inhabits Europe and the greater part of Afia and Ame- 
rica, about watery places, and is every where known by its 
fhrill buzzing nate, and fevere pun@ure. It appears in 
immenfe numbers in Lapland during their fummer. This 
is the common gnat of our country. ‘The antenne of the 
male are pe¢tinated. 

According to Kalm the Mufquetoes are a variety of this 
infeG. 

Axyxuxatus. Brown; abdomen and legsannulated with 
white ; wings {potted with brown. Fabr. 

Found in Europe, chiefly in Germany and Denmark. 
Tt is the fame fize as the former; the probofcis is half the 
length of the body ; fegments of the abdomen edged with 
white, and the firft fegment marked with a white dorfal line. 

Trirurcarus. Brown, with pale lines on the thorax. 
Reaum. 

Inhabits {wamps and marfhes of Europe. 
Cirraris. Brown-teftaceous ; wings fringed. Gmel. 
A rare fpeeies found in Europe ; its tize is half that of 

the common gnat; the autcune black with verticillate hairs; 
abdomen brownith. 

Curescens. Yellow; wings hyaline; rib yellowifh. 
Fabr. , 

Found in marfhes in Dermark. 
Heamorruoiparts. Brown; abdominal margin fringed 

with rufous hairs. Fabr. : 
The largeft of the gnat tribe. The fpecies is a native of 

Cayenne. ‘Ihe antennz are befet with thick verticillate hairs, 
the firft joint naked, and of a fhining blue colour; head 
brown, with the crown fhining blue; legs blue, thighs tef- 
taceous beneath ; wings white, with a brown rib. 

Cittarus. Biack, with two yellow dorfal lines on the 
thorax ; legs yellow. Fabr. 

Smaller than the laft, and inhabits Carolina. 
Puxicaris. Brown; wings white with three dufky 

fpots. Linn. 
Inhabits Europe and America. 
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Reprans. Black with hyaline wings; legs black with 
awhite ring. Linn. 

Very abundant in the north of Europe, and is extremely 
troublefome. 

Morro. Black, with white wings; hind-thighs clavate 
and ferrated. abr. 

A fpecies foundin England ; the antennz are befet with 
tufted hatrs, and the anterior thighs are pale at the bafe. 

Eouinus. Black; abdomen brown; front white. 
Linn. 

Inhabits Europe, and is often found fecreted among the 
hairs of horfes. 

Stercoreus. Teftaceous; wings reticulated ; line on 
the thorax, and three on the abdomen blackith. 

Native of Europe; frequent on the dung of quadru- 
eds. 

E Variecatus. Cinereous; legs varied, black and white. 
Schranck. 

Found in Auftria. 
fringed. 
ARGENTEUS. 

eret. 

Deferibed in Journ. de Phyfique as a native of Barbary, 
which country it infeits in great abundance. 
CULIACAN, in Geography, a province of Mexico, in 

the domain of New Bifcay, lying on the gulf of California, 
and bounded on the N. by Cinaloa, on the IE. by New Bif- 
cay, on the S. by the Pacific Ocean, and on the W. by the 
fore-mentioned gulf, or Vermilion fea ; about 240 miles long, 
and 200 broad. The foil is fertile, and the air falubrious. 
It has fome filver mines. The chief towns are Culiacan, 
Petatlan, and St. Miguel. 
Cutacan, the capital of the above-mentioned province, 

fitnated on arivulet which runs into the river Umaya, called 
alfo the river of Culiacan; 481 miles N.W. of Mexico. 
N. lat. 24° 32’. W. long. 106° 23’. 
CULINARY, an epithet frequently added to fire; de- 

termining it to be a common fire, excited in wood, coals, or 
other ordinary fuel ; in contradiftinétion to folar fire, or that 
raifed by the action of a burning glafs; alfo to central fire; 
to animal fire, &c. 

Lhe word is formed from the Latin cuvlina, kitchen ; this 
being the chief place of fuch fires. See Fire. 

Cuuinary Plants,in Gardening, are all fuch plants as are 
made ufe of in the art of cookery, as articles of food, or for 
the purpofe of garnifhing and ornamenting various kinds of 
dithes. 
CULL, anciently Callops Magms, or Cullt, in Geo- 

graphy, a poor fea-port town of Africa, fituated at the bot- 
tom of the gulf of Stora, in the ealtern province of Algiers. 
with a tolerable port, into which flows the river Zeamah. 
The French African company has a {mall factory in this 
place, where they purchafe, as they do at Bona, corn, oil, 
leather, wax, and wool, and conttantly keep a retident agent, 
who has charge of the corre{pondence between Bona, Al- 
giers, La Calle, and Marfeilles, N. lat. 36° 50’. E. long, 
6°40! 
CULLEN, Wiriiam, in Bisgraphy, an eminent practi- 

tioner, and teacher of medicine, was born at Lanerk, in Scot- 

land, in theyear 1712. His parents, who were refpetable, but 
not wealthy, after giving him the ufual fchool education of 
the country, put him apprentice to a furgeon and apothecary 
at Giafgow. At the conclufion of the term of his appren- 

ticefhip, he was engaged as furgeon to a veflel trading to the 
Wet Indies, in which he made feveral voyages. Quitting at 
length this Situation, he fettled as furgeon and apothecary at 
a village in the parifh of Shotts, whence, after a fhort ftay, he 
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removed to Hamilton. He here formed a connexion with 
Mr., afterwards Dr. William Hunter. As they had not 
fufficient bufinefs to employ the whole of their time, with a 
view of turning their leifure to advantage, and of improving 
themfelves in their profeffion, they agreed, each of them in 
their turn, to pafs a winter at fome univerfity. Mr. Cuilen 
went the firft winter to Edinburgh, and entered himfelf-as 
pupil in the feveral claffes. That he attended diligently to 
his ftudies while here was manifelt, by his being foon after 
able to commence teacher. The following winter Mr. 
Hunter came to London, and entering into the fervice of 
Dr. Wiiliam Douglas, as affiftant in his diffeing room, he 
foon made himfelf fo ufeful as to induce the Dr. to offer 
him a fhare in his cures, an offer too advantegeous to be 
sejeGted by the young adventurer ; though by this means_the 
partnerfhip engagement between Mr. Cullen and Dr. Hun- 
ter was diflolved, it made no breach in their fmendthip. 
They continued to correfpond with each other during the 
remainder of their lives. | Cullen, while he remained at Ha- 
milton, had the good fortune to be introduced to the duke 
of Argyle, while ona vifit in the neighbourhood, and to 
affift him ia fome chemical purfuits. But a more fortunate 
circumftance was his being fent for to the duke of Hamilton, 
who had been fuddenly fe:zed with a complaint, fufficiently 
violent to alarm his family for his fafety. The method 
adopted by Cullen was fo judicious as to give relicf to his 
noble patient, and to gain him the entire approbation of Dr. 
Clarke, who lived at fome miles diltance, and had alfo been 
fent for. About the fame time he married Mifs Johnfon, 
the daughter of a neighbouring clergyman, by whom he 
had feveral children. In the year 1746, he took the degree 
of do&or in medicine, and was appointed teacher of che- 
miftry in the univerfity of Glafgow, to which place he had 
removed a {mail time before. He had now an opportunity 
of difplaying his talents, which ina particular manner fitted 
him for the officeofateacher. His fondnefs for method and 
arrangement, his diftin€tnefs of enunciation, his vivacity of 
manner, and his knowledge of the {cience he taught, made 
his leGtures peculiarly interefting to his pupils. In the mean 
while his reputation, as a praGiifing phyfician, kept pace 
with his fame as a teacher, fo that there were few cafes of 
difficulty in which he was not confulted. In 1751 he was 
appointed profeffor in medicine to the univerfity ; and in 
1756, on the death of Dr. Plummer, chemical profeffor at 
Ediaburgh, he was invited to accept that chair. This offer 
was too advantageous to be refufed. Quitting, therefore, 
his engagements at Giafgow, he went to Edinburgh, and in 
OGober in the fame year, commenced his lectures. He 
foon became as great a favourite there as he had been at 
Glafgow, and found his courfe attended by a greater num- 
ber of pupils than any of the other profeffors, excepting the 
teacher of anatomy, For this he was indebted not only to 
the great attention he paid to the bufinefs, and his com- 
plete knowledge of the fubje&, but to his addrefs, in ma- 
paging his pupils, whom he treated with kindnefs and famili- 
arity, inviting them to his houfe, allowing them the ufe of 
his library, and readily giving his advice and affiltance in all 
their difficulties. Some fhare of his popularity may alfo be 
attributed to the novelty of his opinions, or to a new theory 
on the caufes of difeafes, which he occafionally introduced 
into his Jeétures. Dr. Alfton, leGurer on the Materia Me- 
dica, dying in the year 1760, Dr. Cullen was appointed to 
fill his place; the duties of which he continued to perform 
until. the year 1766, when, in conjon&ion with Dr. Gre- 
gory, he was appointed leGturer on the practice of medicine 
im the place of Dr. Rutherford. He now refigned the.chair 

of chemiftry to Dr. Black, who had been his pupil, and who 
in that line more than rivalled his teacher. The year fole 
lowing, Dr. Gregory dying, Dr. Cullen had the fole pof- 
feflion of the practical chair, which he held to within a few 
months of his death. This happened on the 5th of Febru- 
ary, 1799, he being in the feventy-feventh year of his age. 
Though he lived to this great age, yet no deficiency was ob- 
ferved in his memory, or in the diltin€tnefs and clearnefs of 
his delivery. His-leGitures were not written, but given from 
fhort notes; they were therefore conftantly varied, and the * 
illuftrations frequently entirely new. Finding his le€tures 
on the Materia Medica were printing, be obtained an in- 
junétion againft their being iflued, until he had correéted 
them ; and they were permitted to appearin 1772. In 178y 
he gave an enlarged and improved edition of them, in two 
volumes, in 4to. Fearing a fimilar fete to his “* Le@tures on 
the Praétice of Medicine,”’ he publifhed them in 1784, in 
four volumes Svo., but bis molt efteemed work is his * Sy- 
nopfis Nofologiz PraGticz,’’ in two volumes 8vo. It has 
alfed through feveral editions. The fourth impreffion, 

publifhed in 1785, contains his laft correétions. The firft 
volume contains the nofologies of Sauvages, Linnzus, Vogel, 
Sagar, and Macbride: the fecond his own, manifeftly an im- 
provement on thofe of his precurfors. A {mall publication 
concerning the recovery of perfons drowned, and feemingly 
dead, completes the works of this eminent profeffor. Ge- 
neral Biography. 

CuLxen, in Geography, a royal borough in the county of 
Banff, Scotland. At one period this place was under the ju- 
rifdiGtion of an hereditary conftable, which office was held by 
the earls of Findlater, when it was termed Jzverculan, ‘* from 
its fituation at the mouth of the burn of Culan, or Cullen, 
which at the north end of the town falls intothe fea.” The 
prefent earl of Findlater is almoft fole proprietor of the town, 
and hereditary provoft, under whom the government is ad- 
minillered by three bailies, a treafurer, dean of guild, and 
13 counfellors. Cullen labours under two ferious difad- 
vantages, the want of a harbour, and that of water for do- 
meftic purpofes ; the latter is confined to one folitary {pring, 
but the former might be obtained for the expenditure of a 
few hundred pounds. The exertions of an earl of the above 
family eftablifhed a manufacture of linen and damafk about 
50 years paft, which {till flourifhes, and yet the general ap= 
pearance of the houfes is mean, and the ftreets filthy. Two 
villages, named Cullen and Portknockies, near the town, are 
inhabited by fifhermen, who poffefs 14 or 15 boats, and 
fupply Cullen and the country plentifully with fith, befides 
which, they falt and dry large quantities of cod, ling, fkate, 
and haddock, which they export in open boats to Leith,. 
Montrofe, Arbroath, and Dundee. 

The foil of the parifh of Cullen varies confiderably ; a- 

large portion is a deep rich loam, other parts are of ftrong 
clay, and as it approaches the fhore, there isa mixture of 
fand and gravel. The diftri extends about four miles 
fouthward from the fea, aad is three miles in breadth; the 
furface generally declines towards the north and eaft, and: 
Bin-hill is the only eminence entitled to the term of moun-- 
tain, which is fituated two miles from the fea, and one fouthe 
weft of Cullen ; this grand hill is 1050 feet above the level 
of the ocean, and has recently been planted with various- 
fpecies of trees to the fummit ; Cullen-boufe, the feat of the- 
earl of Findlatey, is furrounded with plantations formed about. 
25 years paft by the earl, dyring which period 8000 Scots 
acres of land have been fet with upwards of 30,000,000 
of trees. The manfion ftands upon a perpendicular rock 
50 feet higher than the burn of Cullen, and the communi. 

cation 
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cation with the parks and woods is formed by a handfome 
ftone-bridge over the burn, the fingle arch of which is 64 
feet hizh, and S4 1m width; the nature of the furface of this 
domain produces the richeit defeription of land{cape ; and 
the view from the houfe commands a fine circuit of country 
to the fouth ; noris that to the north, including the frith 
of Moray, lefs beautiful. The antiqnitics of this panifh are 
confined tothe ruins of a caftle fituated on an eminence clofe 
to the fea, near the town of Cullen, and thofe of a houfe 
where Elizabeth, queen of king Robert Bruce, is faid to have 
died. The farms of the diflriét are generally {mall, inclofed, 
and in a flate of high cultivation, and the population 
amounted to171S in179t. Sinclair’s Statiltical Account of 
Scotland. : 

Cuvten, a fair town of the county of Tipperary, Ire- 
land; at a bog near which was found a golden crown, 
weighing fix ounces, and many other ancient curiofities, of 
which an account is given in the Philofophical Survey of 
the South of Ireland. 
CULLIAGE, or Currace, a right ufurped by the 

ancient lords, and eftablithed by a fhameful cuftom, which 
gave them the firit night with their vaflals’ brides. 

The word is formed from the French col, podex, the 
breech. 

It is faid this right was eftablifhed by Evenus III. king 
of Scotland, and finally abolifhed by Malcolm III. a com- 
penfation being fettled in its ftead; as occafioninz frequent 
revolts of the vaffals againft their lords. Sce Mar- 
Sisk eee i 
CULLION, in Betany. See Orcuis. \ 
CULLODEN, in Geography, a heath of Scotland, in 

the county of Invernefs, about nine miles diftant from) In- 
vernels, furrounded with hills, except on the fide that lies 
open to the fea, and celebrated by the victory obtained in 
April 1746, on the part of the duke of Cumberland, over 
Charles Stuart, the Pretender, which completely terminated 
the hopes of this family and its friends. In lefs’ than half 
ao hour after the commencement of the action, the rebels 
were totally routed. The French piquets, after covering 

the retreat of the highlanders, retircd to Invernefs, and 
furrendered themfelves prifoners of war. An entire body 
of the rebels marched off the field in order, with their pipes 
playing, and the Pretender’s ftandard difplayed; the reft 
were defeated with great flaughter, and the field was co- 
vered with the dead and wounded. ‘The road, ‘as far as 
Invernefs, was ftrewed with the bodies of the flain. Twelve 
hundred, or as fome fay, 3500 rebels were {lain or wounded 
in the field and in the purfuit. The earl of Kilmarnock 
was taken, and in a few days lord Balmerino furrendered ; 
and was conveyed, with other leaders of the rebellion, by 
fea to London, there to await their fate. The glory of 
this victory, in which the duke of Cumberland acquired 
great honour by his fkill and valour as a commander, was 
unhappily fullied by the barbarity of the foldiers, who 
thirfted for revenge. It is faid, that they traverfed the 
field of battle, and maflacred thofe miferable wretches who, 
lay maimed and expiring. ‘The vanquifhed adventurer rode 
off the field accompanied by a few horfemen; and having 
conferred with the old lord Lovat, difmiffed his followers, 
and wandered about, a wretched and folicary fugitive, among 
the ifles and mountains, for about four months, enduring 
fuch a variety of hardfhips and fufferings, as no other per- 
fon ever furvived. In lefs than an hour, his hope wholly 
vanifhed, and the rebellion was completely extingvifhed. 
When the news of this battle arrived in England, the na- 
tion was tranfported with joy, and extolled the duke of 
Cumberland as a hero and deliverer. Both houfes of par- 
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liament congratulated his majefty on the aufpicicus event. 
They decreed, in the moft folemn manner, their public 

thanks to his royal highnefs, which were tran{mitted to 

him by the re{peétive fpeakers; and the commons, by bil, 

added 25,000/. per annum to his former revenue. 
CULLITON. See Cotyron. 

CULLOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of 

Golconda; 15 miles W. of Rajamuncry, and 100 EK. of 

Hydrabad. 
CULLUMPTON, or Cotiumpron, a town of Eng- 

Jand, in the county of Devon, with a weekly markct on 

Saturday. Here are manufactures of fagathies, ferges, and 
other wcollen goods; 11 miles N. of Exeter, and 159 W- 
of London. 

CULLY, or Curt, a fmall but handfome town of 
Swifferland, in the canton of Berne, diltri&t of Laufanne, 

deiig|.tfully fituated on the banks of the Tieman, or lake 

of Geneva, and remarkable for its excellent wine, which is 
reckoned one of the belt of the famous wines de la Vaux. 
From an infcription which has been found here, in hoyour 
of Bacchus, with the epithet Lilero Patri Coelienfi, this tdyn 
is fuppofed to be very ancient. Ta 1440 Louis de la-Palu, 
bifhop of Laufanne, gave the inhabitants leave to enclofe ir 
within walls, and to furround it with ditches. 
CULM, in Botany. See Curmus. 
Cuum, in Agriculture, is a term fometimes applied to the 

haulm, trunk, or {traw of fuch plants of the grafs kinds as 

elevate their leaves, flowers, and fruits according to the de- 

finition of Linneus; and in which the trunks or ftems are 
tubular or hollow; having in many cafes knots or joints 

diftributed at fuitable lengths or diftances throughout their 
whole extent; the leaves being long, flcek, and fituated 

either near the roots in large numbers, or proceeding fingly 
from the different joints of the ftalk, which they embrace at 

the bafe, like a fheath or glove. The haulm ts moft com- 

monly garnifhed with leaves; fometimes, however, it is 
naked, or devoid of leaves, as in a few f{pecies of cyprefs- 
grafles. Mott graff.s have a round cylindrical (talk or ftem, 

but in fome fpecies of cyprefs-grafs, and others, it is tri- 

angular. The ftalk is fometim-s entire; that is, has no 

branches; fometimes branching, as in the Schenus aculeatus 

and capen/is ; and not feldom confits of.a number of fcales, 

which lie over each other like tiles. And laftly, in a few 

grafles the ftalk is not interrupted with joints, as is the cafe 

in the greater part of them. ‘he {pace contained betwixt 

every two knots or joints is termed by botanical writers in- 

ternodium and articulus culmi. his fort of trunk often af- 

fords certain marks of diftinétion in difcriminating the fpe- 

cies of the plants. Thus, in fome kinds the {pecies are 

fcarcely to be diftinguifhed, except by the angles of the 

culmus or ftalks. Thefe, in fome of the {pecies are met 

with to the number of five, in others to fix, and in others 

to {till more, as ten. 
Cuum, or Kut, in Geography, a town of the grand 

duchy of Warfaw, which, fince the peace of Tillit in 1807, 

belongs to the kingdom of Saxony, and formerly belonged 

to Pruffia, was built in 1239, on an eminence near the banks 

of the Viftula, go miles S. of Dantzic. It was bequeathed 

by one of the ancient dukes of Mazovia to the knights of 

the Teutonic order. The inhabitants afterwards withdrew 

themfelves from the dominion of the latter, and fubmitted 

to Poland. While the Teutonic knights had the fove- 

reignty of Culm, the high tribunal of Pruflia was held in 
this city. Hence the law of Culm was in fuch reputation 
that there were few places in Pruflia where it was not re« 
ceived. 

Culm is a large city, but thinly inhabited. It was ane 
4A2 ciently 
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ciently one of the Hanfeatic towns, carried on an exten‘ive 
trade, and contained confiderable warehoufes, built by 
Englith merchants. Its commerce, however, began to de- 
cline in the beginning of the fourteenth century, when 
Dantzic rofe into notice. It alfo fuffered confiderably dur- 

c vars in Poland, In the year 1457 the knights of 
onic order, from whom Culm had revolted, made 

themfelves mafters of it again; but’ in a few years after it 
was retaken by the Poles, who raifed it to a bifhopric. In 
1544 Culm fuffered greatly by fire. In 1678, bifhop John 
Malachowfky attempted to repeople the town, by attra&t- 
ing fettlers from all parts; and it is worth recording, that, 
though a Roman Catholic dignitary, he was fofficiently en- 
lightened to grant the coloniiis the free exercife of the reli- 
gious worlhip to which they might be attached. 

The trade of Culm was once more reviving, and com- 
mencing to flourifh under the dominion of Pruffia, when 
the fhort war of 1806 and 1807 annihilated again its fair 
profpects. ‘There was at Culm a Proffian military academy, 
for fixty young noblemen. Culm has five Catholic con- 
vents, and a Catholic college, which, however, is hardly 
deferving of that name.—Alfo, a hill of confiderable magni- 
tude in the midft of the Saxon village of Reichenau, in the 
circle of the Ertzgebirge. 
Cum, in Mineralogy, a variety, according to Kirwan, 

of the native mineral carbon, but lefs pure, differing from it 
chiefly in being more brittle, and emitting, when ignited, 
a difagreeable {mell. Its colour is black; luftre from three 
to four; not eafily kindled, but when ignited burns a long 
time without flame or fmoke, does not cake, and leaves but 
little afhes. The fpecific gravity is 1.396. It feems to be 
the glanz-kohle of Werner. It is found in Wales. Sce 
Coar-salls. 
CULMAIN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the 

circle of Bavaria, and Upper Palatinate; 14 miles E. of 
Bayreuth. 
CULMBACH, or Curemsacu, Hans Von, in Bio- 

graphy, a painter, and an engraver on copper and on wood. 
He is faid to have been a difciple of Jacob Wolch, and af- 
terwards to have received inftru@ious from Albert Durer. 
He died in 1545. 

This artift marked bis plates with J. C. or H.v.C. We 
fhall only notice the following, which are in a dry, ftiff 
manner : 
“A Soldier armed, converfing with a female Peaant,” 

1517. ‘The Crucifixion of our Saviour, with the Virgin 
and St. John, one on each fide the Crofs.” * St. Michael 
killing the Dragon,” copied from M. Schoen. Hei- 
necken. : 

Cuxmnacn, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the 
circle of Franconia, in the margraviate of Bayreuth, which, 
till the year 1806, belonged to Pruffia. It was anciently 
the principal town of the margraviate, which went hkewife 
by the fame name. The town is feated on the river Mayne, 
near the old caltle of Plaflenbourg, 27 miles S.E. of Co- 
bourg. and 30 N.E. of Bamberg. E. jong. 11° 28’. N. lat. 
50” 12. 

CULMIFEROUS Ptasts, in Agriculture, are all fuch 
as have {mooth jointed or knotted ftems, and in which the 
feeds are enveloped or wrapped up in a fort of chaffy 
hufks or coverings. All the grains, and moft of the graffes, 
as well as many other plants, are of this kind. 
CULMINATING Point, in Magnetijm. 

NET. 
CULMINATION, in Afrcnomy, the tranfit of a ftar 

or planet over the meridian, or that point of its orbit where- 
in it is at its greateft altitude. 

See Mac- 
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Hence, a ftar is faid to culminate, when it paffes the me- 
ridian. 

To find the culmination of a flar, or the time wherein it 
paffes the meridian, On a mendian line A B (Plate V. 
Aflronomy, fg. 43.) flretch a thread, DC, perpendicularly; 
and from D to E, another DE, cutting the meridian ob- 
liquely, at any angle: the triangular thread, DCE, will 
cut the plane of the horizon in the meridian line, or at 
right angles; and confequently will be in the plane of the 
meridian. 

The eye, therefore, being fo piaced, as that the thread 
DE may cover the thread DC; wait till the ftar be bi- 
fe€ted by the triangle DCE; for then the eye and the fiar 
will, together with the triangle DCE, be in the fame 
plane; confequently the ftar is in the meridian. 

To find the culmination of a frar by the globe, fee Grose. 
There are few days when one or more ftars do not come 

to the meridian with the fun, ard then they have the fame 
right afcenfion with him:—alfo, at fome time of the year, 
the fun muft have the fame right afcenfion which any pro- 
pofed ftar has; though at other times he may have a lefs, 
and fo precedes, or comes to the meridian before that flar ; 
or a greater, and fo follows that ftar, and comes to the me- 
ridian later. Hence is derived the following method of 
Jinding the culmination of the flars. Rule. Subtra& the fun’s 
right afcenfion for the propofed day, from the right afcen- 
fion of the given ftar; the difference will be the time of the 
ftar’s culmination, nearly. Then fay, as 24" is to the 
daily change of the fun’s right afcenfion, fo is the time of 
culminating, nearly, to a fourth number, which, being fub- 
tracted from the time of culminating, nearly, will give the 
true time of the ftar’s culmination. If this time be lefs 
than 12" it happens in the afternoon; but if more than 12", 
the excefs above 12" will fhew the time next. morning. 
N.B. 24" mutt be added to the ftar’s right afcenfion, if the 
fun’s right afcenfion be greatelt. 

If the time of the ftar’s culmination be wanted for any 
other meridian befides that of Greenwich, or London, add 
the longitude in time to the time of culmination nearly, if 
the longitude be weft, or take their difference if it be eaft, 
and ufe that fum or difference inftead of the time of culmi- 
nation nearly ; obferving only in the latter cafe, that if the 
longitude in time be greater than the time of culminating 
nearly, the minutes and feconds refulting from the propor- 
tion muft be added to the time of culmination nearly, in- 
ftead of being fubtraéted from it. 

To find the time of ihe culmination of the moon, or any planet. 
Mr. Keith has given the following rule in his © Trigonome- 
try,” b. ii. c. 2. Take the difference between the fun’s 
and planet’s moticn in right afcenfion in 24 hours, if the 
planet be progreffive, or their fum, if retrograde. Then, as 
24 hours dimimilhed by this fum or difference, when the pla- 
net’s mofion 1s greater than the fun’s, or increafed by it 
when the fun’s apparent motion is greater, is to 24 hours; 
fo is the planet’s right afcenfion at noon, dimimfhed by the 
fun’s, to the time of its tranfit. Note. If the fun’s right 
afcenfion be greater than the planet’s, 24 hours muft be 
added to the planet’s right afcenfion before you fubtra&. 
CULMITZSCH, in Geography, a {mail town of Saxony, 

in the circle of Neuftade, remarkable for a rich quarry of 
flate in its neighbourhood. 
CULMORE Forr. See Lonnonpeary. 
CULMSEE, or Cutmenses, a {mall town of the grand 

duchy of Warfaw, which, fince the peace of Tilfit, belongs 
to the kingdom of Saxony. It was built in 1251, and 
contains the cathedral church of the bifhopric of Culm. 
CULMUS, in Botany, a Culm or Straw, is the a oss 
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item of the grafs, corn, and reed tribe. It bears both 
leaves and flowers, though fometimes the former are fituated 
only about the lower part of the Culm. There are alfo 
many rufhes which have none but radical leaves; yet their 
ftem is by analogy called a ‘Cu/mus, and not a Scapus. The 
nature of this kind of ftem is better underftood than defined. 
It is almoft always cylindrical, rarely triangular, never 
fquare. It is moftly fimple, rarely branched; generally 
confifting of feveral joints or knots, but fometimes, as im 
rufhes, uninterrupted. For the moft part it is hollow, and 
lined with a fine brilliantly white film; fometimes it is filled 
with pith. Its cuticle is hard, and contains flinty earth. 
This fort of ftem is not found in any dicotyledonous plant, 
but only in fuch as have either one cotyledon, or none 
atall. S. 
CULPABILIS. See Non ef culpabilis. 
CULPEUS Canis, &c. in Zoology, the Arctic fox, or 

Canis Vutees Lacorus; which fee. 
CULPEPPER, Nicuoras, in Biography, ftudent, as he 

calls himfelf, in phyfic and aftrology, was the fon of a clergy- 
man, by whom he was fent, after receiving a preparatory edu- 
cation, to the univerfity of Cambridge. There making but a 
fhort {tay, he was put apprentice to an apothecary, under 
whom he appears to have acquired a competent knowledge 
of the Materia Medica, and of the method of preparing and 
compounding medicines. On completing the term of his 
apprenticefhip, he came to London, and fettled in Spital 
Fields. This was about the year 1642. By the whole 
tenor of his writings we find he joined, or, at lealt, favoured 
the Puritans, and thofe who were engaged in thofe unhappy 
times in overturning the conftitution of the country. But 
his warfare was with the college of phyficians, whom he ac- 
cufed of craft and ignorance. Like the popifh clergy, he 
fays, they endeavoured to keep the people in ignorance of 
what might be ufeful either in preferving or reftoring 
health. ‘To countera& their endeavours, he publifhed, in 
1649, a tranflation of the “ Difpenfary of the College of 
Phyficians,” in {mall 4to., adding to the account of each 
drug and preparation a lift of their fuppofed virtues, 
and of the complaints in which they were ufually given. 
He alfo publifhed an Herbal, which has pafled through 
feveral editions, and is ftill in repute as a fort of family 
guide. He tells you in this book under what planet the 

_ plants are to be gathered, which he thinks effential in pre- 
ferving their virtues. He intended, he fays, treating of the 
difeales incident to men, at the different periods of their 
lives, and as a beginning, gave a directory to midwives, 
treating in it of the method of infuring a healthy progeny, 
and then of the management of new-born children. Though 
this book is of very {mall value, it paffed through many 
editions. He died at his houfe in Spital Fields in 1654. 

CuLpepPER, in Geography, a county of Virginia, in Ame- 
rica, between the Blue Ridge and the Tide- Waters, which con- 
tains, by thecenfus of 1800, 18,700 inhabitants, |of whom 7348 
are flaves. ‘The court-houfe of this county is 45 miles from 
Frederick fburg, and 95 trom Charlottefville. 
CUL-PRIT, in Law, aterm ufed by the clerk of the 

affife, or clerk of the arraigns, on behalf of the crown, 
when a perfon is indiéted for a criminal matter. 

After the indiétment is read in court (which is the crown’s 
eharge again{t the prifoner at the bar), he is afked if guilty, 
or not guilty? If he anfwers not guiliy, there is next a re- 
plication from the crown, by continuing the charge of 
guilt upon him; which is expreffed by pronouncing the 
word cul-prit ; cul being an abbreviation of the Latin word 
culpa, guilt, or culpabilis, guilty, and prit (now pret) the old 
French word for ready ; or, as others rather think, the 

sila, Oh. a 

Latia apparet, appears: or rather, qui) paroik, let it ap- 
pear fo, 7. ¢. not guilty. 

From this formula, therefore, of the clerk of the arraigns, 
the prifoner is deemed guilty of the crime charged on him; 
and that the crown is ready to prove it upon him ; this fenfe 
of the term grit being deduced from the year-books, and 
other ancient repafitorics of law. 

That this is the trae explanation of the term, feems évi- 
dent from the form of the entry of the record of the trial, 
when drawn at large. 

By this replication, the king and the prifoner are at iffue, 
How cur courts, {ays judze Blackttone, came to exprefs a 
matter ef this importance in fo odd and obfcure a manner, 
“rem tantam tam negligenter,”’ can hardly be pronounced with 
certainty, It may, perhaps, however, be accounted for by 
fuppofing, that thefe were at firit hort notes, to help the 
memory of the clerk, and remind him what he was to replys 
or elfe it was the fhort method of taking down in court, 
upon the minutes, the replication and averment ; « cul-prit,?? 
which afterwards the ignorance of fucceeding clerks adopted 
for the very words to be by them fpoken. But, however 
it may have arifen, the joining of iffue, (which, though now 
ufually entered on the record, is no otherwife joined in any 
part of the proceedings) feems to be clearly the meaning of 
this obfcure expreflion ; which has puzzled our moft inge- 
nious etymologilts, and is commonly underftood as if the 
clerk of the arraigas, immediately on plea pleaded, had fixed 
an opprobrious name on the prifoner, by afking him, ¢ cz/e 
prit, how wilt thou be tried?” for, immediately upon iffue 
joined, it is inquired of the prifoner, by what trial he will 
make his innocence appear. This form has, ‘at prefent, re- 
ference to appeals and approvements only, wherein the ap- 
pellee has his choice either to try the accufation by battel 
or by jury. But upon indiétments, fince the abolition of 
ordeal, there can be no other trial but by jury, per pais, or 
by the country ; and, therefore, if the prifoner retufes to 
put himfelf upon the inqueft in the ufual form, that is, to 
anfwer that he wiil be tried by God and the country, if a 
commoner ; and if a peer, by God and his peers ; the in- 
di€tment, if in treafon, is taken pro confeffo ; and the pri- 
foner, in cafes of felony, is adjudged to itand mute, and if 
he perfeveres in his obftinacy, fhall now be conviéted of the 
felony. Stat. 12 Geo. III. c. 20. When the prifoner has 
thus put himfelf upon his trial, the clerk anfwers in the 
humane language of the law, which always hopes that the 
party’s innocence, rather than his guilt, may appear, “ God 
fend thee a good deliverance.”” 
CULROSS, in Geography, a royal borough and fea- 

port, inthe county of Perth, Scotland, is fituated on the 
north fhore of the Frith of Forth, whence it appears to 
great advantage, elevated on an abrupt afcent. ‘The town 
conlilts of two ftreets, interfcGting each other at right angles. 
{t received its charter from James VI. in 1588, and is fliil 
ia poffeflion of ail the original privileges granted by that 
royal aft. James IV. and Charles II. granted the inhabit- 
ants the exclufive privilege of making girdles of iron, an 
utenfil ufed in Scotland for baking unleavened bread; but 
the girdles caft at Carron having fuperfeded them, the town 
has evidently declined ; nor has their hitherto confiderable 
trade in falt and coals been more fuccefsful lately than was 
an attempt to extract tar, naphtha, and volatile falt, from pit- 
coal, commenced by the earl of Dundonald, who expended 
large fums in ere€ting works for this purpofe at Culrofs. - 
The harbour is perfeétly fafe; but feveral funk rocks ob- 
ftruct the entrance, and thus prevent the admiflion of fhips 
of confiderable burden, though the {pring tides nfe about 
fixteen feet. 
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The parith of Culrofs is nearly four miles fquare ; and, ex- 
cept the fudden afcent from the fhore, may be pronounced 
almok level. The fouth:portion of the foil is in a ftate of 
excellent cultivation; but the north is little more than a valt 
marth, {ufceptible of no other improvement than planting. 
Part of the diltri€&t abounds with iron ores and iron-{tone, 
free-ftone of fuperior quality, and coals: and at Kincardine, 
four miles from Culrofs, fifh are canght to the amount of 
1000/, per annum, by cruives, an invention calculated to 
facilitate the labours of the fifherman. ‘The monattery of 
Culrofs, fituated above the town, was founded by Malcolm, 
thane of Fife, in 1217, who dedicated it to the Virgin 
Mary and St. Servanus, and endowed it for an abbot and 

nine monks of the Ciftertian order. Near the ancient 
abbey church is the magnificent feat of Culrofs, ereéted 
about 1590, by Edward lord Kinlofs, and now the property 
of the earl of Dundonald; befides which, the parith contains 
an elegant manfion, named Valley-field, the refidence of fir 
Charles Prefton, and the veltiges of two Danith camps. 
“The population was £442 in 1792. 

CULTELLATION, a term which fome authors ufe 
for the mealuring of heights and diflances by piecemeal ; 
that is, by inftruments which give us fuch heights and 
diftances by parts, and not all at one operation. 
CULTIVATION, in Agriculture, the art of tilling, 

preparing, and improving the foil by means of labour and 
manure, or other fimilar methods, fo as to render it ina fit 
condition for affording pientiful crops, of different kinds, at 
fuitable periods, according to the nature of the climate, fitu- 

ation, and other circumttances in which it is placed. It is 
the art of bringing.land into fuch a ftate of texture and 
confiltence, as that the roots of cultivated vegetables may 
be permitted to fpread and extend themfelves in the molt 
proper manner for deriving their nourifhment from it; and 
that water and other matters receflary for the perfect growth, 
vegetation, and fupport of fuch plants as crops, may be 
contained and preferv<d in it in the molt favourable manrer 
for thefe purpoles. 

This is a bufinefs of courfe, which confifts of different 
Givifions or diitinctions, in re{peét to its nature, as, 

1. Tiliage, in all its different branches, 
2. Manuring, or the application of compofts, and other 

fubltances. 
3._ Weeding, or the removal of all forts of noxious plants. 

4. Managing gra{s-plants, or grafs hufbandry. 
The proper management, in regard to all thefe, and fome 
ether circumftances, conftitute what may be termed cultiva- 
tion, or field hufbandry. See Tirvace and Huspanpry. 
CULTIVATOR, a name given to an implement, fome- 

what of the horfe-hoe kind, invented for the more conve- 
nient and effectual flirring of the earth or mould. (See 
Horse-Hoe Drac, Extirprator, &c.) The implements 
of this kind, which are employed in agriculture, are con- 
ftruéted in very different ways, according to the nature and 
circumttances of the land, and the particular crops and ufes 
fer which they are defigned. In Plate X. on Agriculture, 
jig. 1, there is the reprefentation of one, which is made 
upon a very fimple plan, and which is recommended by the 
writer of the Agricultural Survey of the County of Not- 
tingham. The dimenfions of which are thefe: from ato 4, 
the length of the firft bull, 4 feet 6 inches. From 
c to d, the length of the fecond bull, 3 feet ginches. From 
atoe 16 inches; the teeth 2 feet long, and bent near the 
bottom, for the fhare part to lie flat on the earth. and placed 
one foot from each other. Frome to f, the length of the 
beam is 6 feet. From gto 4, the length of the iron axle- 
tree for the {mall wheels, 1 foot 6 inches, From ito 4, the 
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length of the iron that fhifts through the beam, and faftens 
with a fcrew at /, 2 feet. 

The great advantage in this tool is, that the teeth are fo 
placed, that they interfeét each other; and being only: 
twelve inches apart, by thus interfeéting, the diitance is 

reduced to fix inches ; and from the breadth of the fhare 
being full three inches, the intermediate fpace is further 
reduced, fo that the diftance is ultimately fo fmalJ, that the 
whole of the ground muft be perfeétly broken down and 
reduced into a fine ttate of mould, in confequence of which, 
the purpofe of ploughing is not only anfwered, but that of 
harrowing likewife, without the roots of the quick-grafs 
being cut in two; which is a benefit that cannot be ob- 
tained by ploughing. And from the teeth ftanding in a 
forward direction, and bending in that way, they likewife 
bring up all the roots to the furface of the land, which is 
another important point that cannot be gained by the 
plough. And there isa confiderable abridgement of labour 
with this tool, which is another circumitance of great con- 
fequence to the farmer; as with four horfes and one man, 
from fix to feven acres are capable of being worked over in 

_ the courfe of a day, efpecially where the toil is of a fandy 
quality. And at fig. 2, 1s fhewn a corn cultivator, which is 

employed in Effex, where the grain is {own at narrow inter- 
vals, by Mr. Rogers, and other farmers, as ftated ina furvey 
of that diltrict, by Mr. Young. The handles from Cook’s' 
machine are capable of being attached to it. The dimen- 
fions are as below: = 

Feet, Inches. 
From atod ~ = 4 7 

¢ to d - - a 7 

ctoa - - fe} 9 

d to f - - fo} 9 

atoe - - ° 10 

etog - - ° 5 

gtoh - - ° 4 

This is found a very ufeful and convenient implement in 
thefe cafes, for working between the narrow rows of white 
corn-crops. 

Fig. 3, exhibits the reprefentation of a dean cultivator, 
which is made ufe of by the fame farmer at Ardleigh, and 
which is found in practice to be a moft excellent tool. 

The dimenfions of it are thefe : 
Feet. Inches. 

From ato) - = 4 ° 
atoc = - I 3 
é to d - - I 3 

etof 5 ° I e 

ftog - - ° 5 

g to b - - 1 ° 
hioi - - fe) 5 , 

And at fig. 4, is exhibited a double cultivator, which is 
found ufeful on the farm of C. C. Weltern, efq. in the 
fame county. 

The dimenfions of this are as below : 
Feet. Tuches, 

From ato é - - Ce ° 
ctod - - I 10 
btoh - - nv 9 
etod - - 6 ° 
ftoh - : I 2 

a: Gita - - ° II 
Diameter of wheels - - 2 I 

This is a very powerful and effeétive implement, and 
difpatches much work with facility. i 

An improved implement of this fort is likewife fhewn at fig. 
5, which is found of great utility in preparing and bringin 
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{if heavy foils into a fine ftate of mould. It is well calcu- 
lated for this purpofe, from the weight which it poffeffes, 
and its great length of coulters. In this tool a, é, c, d, are 
the beams or bulls in which the fhares or coulters are placed, 
and which have a fort of triangular form; d, d, d, the three 
wheels, which are capable of being raifed or depreffed, and 
e, ey the handles. 

Implements of this kind are alfo fometimes conftru€ted of 
a compound defcription, fo as to operate, with certain ad- 
ditions, in refpeét to fhares, as /carifiers and /cuffiers ; and, 
when complete, as a cultivator. Mr. Cook is the inventor 
of an ufeful tool of this nature. See Scarifier and 
Scurrrer. 
CULTRARIUS.. See Porz. 
CULTURE, in Agriculture, the art of tilling, improv-. 

ing, or bettering the condition of lands, by fuch practices 

as are the,moft adapted to their peculiar nature and qualities, 
whether under the fy{ftems of grain or grafs hufbandry. 

Curtrure, Row, is that mode of cultivation in which 
the crops are fown or fet in rows or drills, at certain di- 
ftances, by means of the hand or machinery. See Dritt- 
Huszanpry, and Dritt. 

CULVER, in Rural Economy, a name provinciafly given 
in fome diftri&ts to the pigeon. 

Cutver-Houfe, a name fometimes applied to fignify a 
pigeon-houfe, or dove-cot. 

CULVERINE, a piece of artillery longer than ordinary 
cannon of the fame caliber. Its length is generally about 
ten feet fix inches. The famous culverine of Nancy is 22 
feet long, and throws a bullet of 18}. They do not make 
ufe of this piece, as it does not throw a ball fo far as can- 
non of the fame bore. It is at Dunkirk. See Cannon 
Hence a foldier of militia in the 5th century, was called 
by the French coulevrenier. He wore an habergeon, or {mall 
coat of mail, or armour with fleeves, a gorgerin, or neck- 
piece, and a head-piece, and brafs placard before, with a 
dagger and cutting-fword 
CULVERT, an arched drain for the paflage of water ; 

thefe occur very frequently under roads, and ftill more fo 
under navigable canals, for conveying rills and brooks of 
water from the upper to the lower fide of the road or canal, 
and even for difcharging the rain water out of hollows on 
the pper fide of a canal. When fuch a drain or arch under 
a catial finks dows in the middle, in order to clear the bot- 
tom of the canal, it is faid to be “ broken-backed.’’? Un- 
der the article Cana we have treated pretty fully on the 
conflruétion of culverts, and have only here further to add 
fome remarks on the culverts for large canals, like the In- 
vernefs and Fort William, or Caledonian Canal, where it is 

difficult for the engineer in a fhort fpace of time to afcertain 
the fize of culverts for fome ravines, fufficient for difcharg- 
ing their flood waters, and not be liable to choak by tim- 
ber and other matters hurried down fome of the ftreams 
from mountainous diftri€ts, and where it is often advifable to 
conftru€& two arches, in fuch glens as are deep enough to 
admit of it, the Jarger of which may ferve for a road-arch, 
or communication under the canal, at all times but during 
great floods, by which the inconvenience and expence of 
bridges over the canal may be faved, in many inftances. At 
Bannavie, a culvert, or aqueduét, as the fame are called 
when they exceed a certain fize, under canals, was finffhed 
under the Caledonian Canal, in the fpring of 1806, by Mr. 
Thomas Telford, confifting of two arches 9 feet wide, and 
To feet high each, their bottoms being paved with ftones 
on edge, to ferve for the paflage of carts, cattle, &c., 
which otherwife muft have had a pair of {wing bridges over 
this large canal, which is too wide to admit of one bridge 
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to turn er {wing acrofs it. We lately had occafion to no- 
tice fome places on the upper fide of the Grand Jun@ion 
Canal, in Buckinghamfhire, where the culverts are made fo 
{mall that fudden rains have been known to inundate one or 
more houfes, while bufhes, ftraw, and other matters are al- 
ways liable to choak up or diminifh the water-way, fo as to 
endanger the lives of the inhabitants, were fuch to happen 
in the night of a rainy feafon. 
CULVERTAIL, in Ship Building, is uled for a mar- 

ner of letting one timber into another, fo that they cannot 
flip afunder. The faltenings of a fhip’s carlings into the 
beam is fo performed. See Dove-tait. 
CUMA, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Gilolo, 

fituated at the bottom of a large bay.—Alfo, a fmall ifland 
in the Mediterranean, near the coaft of Italy ; five miles 
welt of Naples. See Cume. 
CUM, in Ancient Geography, Cuma, or Cyme, an an- 

cient city of Italy, in the Campania, welt of Naples, and 
north of Bei, fituated near the fea, on a lofty rock or hill, 
which afforded a beautiful and extenfive profpeét, and a pro- 
per place for the foundation of a citadel. It is faid to have 
been founded in times of remote antiquity by two colonies 
of Greeks ; one of which migrated from a city of the fame 
name in /Zolia, and another from Chalcis in Eubeea; and 
both of them accuftomed to maritime occupations, failed in 

purfuit of difcoveries into the Mediterranean, and eftablifhed 
themfelves on the coaft of Italy. Thefe two colonies, after 
{ome previous adventures, fettled on the fame fpot, and dee 
termined to fhare in common the honour and advantage of 
the fituation in which they were eftablifhed. Accordingly, 
the Cumzans gave their name to the new city, and the 
Chalcidians gave theirs to the inhabitants, fo that the city 
of Cumz was inhabited by Chalcidians. This colony, in 
procefs of time, became very powerful, and extended itfelf 
along the coaft of Naples. The firft eftablifhment of the 
Cumezans was at a place called ‘ Dicearchia,’? which was 
adapted to the accommodation of their veffels ; and it after- 
wards took the name of Puteoli or Puzzuoli. The Cu- 
mzans foon perceived that they had not chofen the moft fa- 
vourable fpot for a permanent and flourifhing fettlement ; 
the gulf of Naples prefented a more commodious and defir- 
able fituation ; but as their capital had been confecrated to 
the gods, and the lares had pofleffion of their houfes, they 
thought it impicty to abandon it. However, they built a 
fecond town at the bottom of the gulf, and this they called 
“© New Cuma,” or Nearoars Kojciwv. Such was the ongin 
of the name, and of the town of Naples. The Cumzans 
made alfo another eftablifhment at Barz. Cuma, founded 
as we have related by Greek’emigrants, became the feat’ of 
commerce, the parent of Naples, and the capital of a ftate 
that ruled the feas before either Rome or Carthage were 
heard of. Its profperity-was of long duration, while the 
power of infant Rome was confined within the narrow li- 
mits of her own plain. Under the {way of Ariftodemus, 

Cumz afforded an afylum to Tarquin the Proud, the de- 
pofed king of Rome, whom all the neighbouring potentates 
had in vain attempted’ to affilt, and had refufed to relieve. 
This harbourer of a banifhed prince had attained the height 
of power by fubverting the liberties of his country. In 
the 64th Olympiad, about the 524th year B. C., the Tyr- 
rhenians attacked Cumz, in hopes of plundering her rich 
ftores, the fruits of long and profperous traffic, but were 
driven off with lofs; in this emergency, the republic owed 
its fafety to the courage and conduét of Ariltodemus, and 
rewarded his fervices with every token of honour which a 
free ftate could beftow. He foon became fo popular a 
leader, as to excite the jealoufy of the fenate ; with a view 
to his deitruction, they fent him with a very {mall force to 
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defend the city of Aricia againft the Tufcans ; but by the 

exertion of great military talents, Ariftodemus terminated 

the campaign glorioufly, and when he returned to Cumz, 

availed himfelf of the attachment of the troops for deftroy~ 

ing his enemies, and ufurping the fovereign authority. He 

reigned many years with defpotic authority, but at length, 

as it has happened to many other tyrants, was betrayed by 

his own creatures, and, with his whole family, put to the 

{word. As Rome advanced in her fortunate career, the 

glory of all the neighbouring powers faded away before 

her; the Cumeans, in their turn, fubmitted to her yoke, 

and were treated with lenity; but real liberty was gone, 

and trade abandoned their fhores; at length, the dullnefs 

and folitude of the place grew fo profound, as to become 

proverbial: ‘* vacuz Cuma,” “ Quieta Cyme, &c.”” Indeed, 

the Cumzi were noted for their ftupidity. ‘‘ Cumz !s itu- 

pid to a proverb,” fays Strabo, (lib. 13.) 3 and he affigns 

thefe reafons for it. Firff of all; they were 300 years be- 

fore they thought of laying a duty on merchandize import- 

ed into their harbours, and before they found that they in- 

habited a maritime city. Szcondly. Having mortgaged their 

porticoes for a certain fum of money, and failing to pay it 

at the time ftipulated in the contraét, their creditors would 

not allow them to walk under them; but, when the rains 

began to fall, thofe creditors, being touched with compaf- 

fion, caufed it to be publifhed, that the Cumzans might, if 

they pleafed, take fhelter under their own porticoes : which 

gave occafion to this raillery: The Cumzans had not the 

fenfe to know that they hada right to ftand under their 

own porticoes when it rained, tall they were informed of it 

by the voice of the crier.” Cum was farther reduced to a 

lower ftate by the Goths; and at laft, being a mere recep- 

tacle for thieves, it was, in the year 1207, totally ruined 

and forfaken. ‘The rocky hill upon which the citadel of 

Cumz ttood, is the produce of an eruption, and hollowed 

into many fpacious caverns, amongit which we now look in 

vain for the grotto where the ‘* Cumzan fibyl” (fee SipyL) 

pronounced her oracles ; this fanctuary was undermined and 

deftroyed. in the Gothic war. Agathias informs us that it 

was {cooped into the form of a temple, the roof of which 

ferved as a foundation for one of the principal towers of 

the fortrefs. When Narfes invetted the citadel, he caufed 

this rocky cover to be cut through in feveral dire€tions, and 

then propped up with beams; when every thing was ready 

for the aflault, the wood was fet on fire. As foon 4s the 

rops were confumed, the rocks gave way, and the walls 

fell with them into the temple ; and on thefe accumulated 

ruins the imperial troops entered the breach. If antiquarians 

may be credited, the cave which was the abode of the Cu- 

mean fibyl, extends three Italian miles in length, to the 

lake Avernus, where it has another entrance; but in feveral 

parts the paflages have been ruined ; and at the entrance 

near Cuma, it is not poffible to advance above 200 paces. 

This part of it is cut out of a rock, and is of confiderable 

height and breadth. Some years ago, the imperial general 

Wenzel caufed an aperture with 51 fteps to be cut in the 

fide of the cave, for the convenience of coming out of it ; 

but the peafants have fince ftopped it up. 
Cumz extended acrofs the plain towards the eaft, where 

many ruins are full to be feen, A large brick arch, called 

« PArco Felice,” thrown acrofs a chafm in the ridge that 

bounds the plain on the eaft fide, is fuppofed to have been 

a gate of the city, or a paflage under a Roman aqueduct, 

and not a monument of the ancient Cumzan republic. In 

Lucan’s time, about A. D. 62, Cums. appears to have 

been a very populous city, from, the following paflage : 

« —_—___. Acidalia que condidit Alice muros 

Euboicam referens feecunda Neapolis urbem.” 
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«© Where the fam’d walls of fruitful Naples lies 
That may for multitudes with Cume vie.” 

The adjacent country ftill retains a luxuriant fertility, efpe- 
cially towards “ Torre di Patria,” where it produces abyn- 
dance of fig-trees. 

Cuma, atown of Afia, in Aolia, the largeft and moft 
beautiful in this province, according to Strabo. Some have 
faid that Homer, and alfo Ephorus, were of this city. It 
was epifcopal, as we learn from the aéts of the council of 
Ephefus, held in the year 431. 

CUMAMUS, in the Materia Medica, a name given by 
many of the ancients to CuseEns. 

CUMANA, in Geography, a province of the govern- 
ment of Caracas in South America, including alfo Barcelona, 
which, however, has never formed a diltin€t province, but 
being included in the grant to the Walfees, was efteemed a 
part of Venezuela. The town of Barcelona was founded in 
1634, ona plain, one league from the mouth of the river 
Nevert. The populationis computed at 14,000; but the town 
is difagreeable, and is only noted for feeding fwine. The 
population of the province of Cumana amounts, according 
to. Wepons, to $0,000. 

The town of Cumana is the moft ancient in the Caracas, 
having been founded in the year 1520, on a fandy foil, about 
a league from the fea. The heat of the climate is very 
great; neverthelefs the population is computed at 24,000, 
and is thought to be on the increafe. It is, however, fub- 
je&t to frequent earthquakes, which Humboldt fuppofes to 
ree from the volcanoes of Cumucuta, which force out 
ulphur and hot-water. ‘The caverns of Cuchenaro emit an 
inflammable gas, which fhines in the night, efpecially after 
rains, to the height of 100 fathoms. The population of 
Cumana is compofed chiefly of Creoles, who are induflrious, 
and fond of their native place. ‘The great article of trade 
is falted fifh, which is fent to Caracas and the windward 
iflands; the induftrious inhabitants being from Catalonia, 
and the Canaries.  Cumanais difficult of accefs, and might 
prefent a defence of about 5000 men. N,. lat. 10° 12’. W. 
long. 66° 40’, 
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CUMANAGATE, a {mall town in a bay on the coaft 
of Lerra Firma, in the province of Cumana; fituated ona 
low flat fhore, which abounds with pearl oyfters. 

CUMANCHES, a tribe of warlike Indians, who every 
year enter the province of New Mexico, to the number of 
about 1500 men. ‘Their country is unknown, as they always 
march prepared for war, which they carry on againft all the 
other tribes. They encamp in tents made of the fkins of 
buflaloes, and which are carried on the backs of large dogs 
trained for that purpofe. The menare only cloathed down 
to the navel, and the women to their knees. When they 
have concluded the traffic which brings them to this province, 
coniitting in the fins of wild goats and buffaloes, and little 
children, whom they have made captives, for they kill the 
men and women, they withdraw till another year. 
CUMANDA Guacu, in Botany, a name for certain very 

large Indian kidney-beans, which roafted, contufed, and 
exinbited with an egg, are given for fluxes of the belly; 
boiled, made into a cataplaim, and applied to the belly, 
they are faid to cure colic pains; and they are in this 
form applied to apoftemations, with a view of refolving 
them. 
CUMANIA, or Comawnia, in Ancient Geography, Kizlar- 

Kalefi, a fortrefs fituated on an elevated rock, before the 

Caucafan gates according to Pliny. He fays that it was 
provided 

New, or New Andalufia. 
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provided with a good garrifon, for defending the paflage 
‘which led to an immenfe number of barbarians, who inha- 
‘bited the regions onthe other fide of Caucafus. 
CUMARCA, in Ichthyology, a {pecies of Stromateus ; 

which fee. 
CUMARUNA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. Pl. 296. 

pe Til. Pl. Gor. Clafs and order, diadelphia decan- 
ria. 
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth top-fhaped, one-leafed, three- 

toothed. Cor. Petals five, two lower ones fhorter. Stam. 
Filaments ten, nine united at the bafe. Peric. Legume, with 
a fingle feed. 

Sp.C. A tree. Leaves alternate, pinnated ; leaflets few, 
alternate, egg-fhaped, veined. Lowers in a terminal panicle. 
AC native of Guiana. 
CUMBACH, in Geography, a {mall town of Germany, 

‘in the: Principality of Saxe Gotha, remarkable for a fith- 

‘pond of 120 acres, which yields excellent carp and eels. 
CUMBER, a poft town of the county of Down, Ireland, 

‘fituated on a branch of the lake of Strangford. It has a 
yery fine f{trand near it, and a race courfe two miles in circuit, 
Itis 84 Irifh miles N. of Dublin, and about 9 S.E. from 
Belfatt. ; 
CUMBERLAND, Ricuarp, in Biography, an Eng- 

lith bifhop of confidérable celebrity, was born in London 
in the year 1632; he received his claffical learning at St. 
Paul’s fchool, whence, about the year 1640, he was re- 
moved to .Magdalen College, Cambridge. Here he took 
his degrees, and purfued his ftudies with a view to the prac- 
tice of medicine. Phyfic, however, he foon relinquifhed for 
the ftudy of theology ; and being eleéted fellow of the col- 
lee, he took orders, and obtained the re€tory of Brampton, 
in Northamptonfhire, where he continued in the zealous 

difcharge of the duties attached to his office, till the year 
1667, when he came to London, and was chofen chaplain 
to fir Orlando Bridgman, then chancellor, who fhortly after 
prefented him with the living of Allhallows, in Stamford. 
In this fituation he devoted himfelf as well to the immediate 
duties of his profeffion, as to philofophical ftudies. In 
1672 he publifhed a treatife, in quarto, entitled, “ De 
Legibus Nature Difquilitio Philofophica, &c.’? This 
work, which was intended as arefutation of the tenets of 
Hobbes, obtained for its author a high degree of reputa- 
tion. It has been twice tranflated into Englifh, with ad- 
ditions. In 1680 he took his doétor’s degree ; and in 1636 
he publifhed, ‘ An Effay towards the Recovery of the 
Jewifh Weights and Meafures, comprehending their Monies, 
by Help of an ancient Standard, compared with ours of 
England, &c.’’ Dr. Cumberland was always attached to 
the doftrines of the church of England; and on account of 
his zeal in defence of the principles of the revolution, he was 
feleGted as a fit perfon to fill the fee of Peterborough. To 
this high honour he was appointed witi out any folicitation, 
and folely on account of his learning, virtues, and zeal; he 
is faid even not to have known the fa, till he read an ac- 
count of itin the public newfpapers. In 1691 he entered upon 
the duties of the ep'fcopal office, which he performed for many 
years with the greatelt affiduity. He died in the year 1718, 
of a paralytic ftroke, in his 87th year. His life had been ac- 
tive, and his various purfuits required deep ftudy and intenfe 
thinking ; but his faculties were ftrong till almoit the laft 
period of his mortal exiftence. So great was the vigour of 
his mind, that, at the age of 84, when bifhop Wiikins pre- 
fented him with a copy of his Coptic Teftament, he fet 
about ftudying the language, and made fo rapid a progrefs 
init, that he was able to read the greater part of the verfion 
with the moft critical attention. “After the death of bifhop 
Cumberland, his fon-inslaw, Mr. Payne, publifhed ‘ San- 
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choniatho’s Pheenician Hiftory, tranflated from the firft Book 
of Eufebius, de Preparatione Evangelica, &c.”? upon which 
the venerable prelate had beftowed much time and refearch ; 
and in the courfe of the inquiry he was led to other fubje&s, 
an account of which he left behind him in MS., which was 
publifhed by the fame editor, under the title of ‘ Origines 
Gentium Antiquifflime, or, Attempts for difcovering the 
Times of the firft Planting of Nations.”? The character of 
this learned prelate was highly efteemed by his contempo- 
raries; his principles were moderate; and he was candid 
towards thofe whofe fentiments did not correfpond with his 
own. His manners were unafluming, condefcending, and 
affable; and his piety was the refult of excellent habits 
formed in early hfe. He was hofpitable without oftenta- 
tion; and by his example, as well as by his advice, he did 
every thing in his power to render the clergy in his diocefe 
re{peétable, ufeful, and happy. Biog. Brit. 

CumBerLanD, in Geography. a maritime county in the 
northern part of England, bordering Scotland, is bounded 
on the welt by the Irihh Sea, into which its weftern coaft 
proje&ts, fomewhat in the form of a bow, to an extent of 
nearly 70 miles; on the north it is feparated from Scotland 
by Solway Frith, the Scots Dyke, and the river Liddal ; 
its eaftern fide is flirted by the counties of Northumberland 
and Durham, the dividing hmits being moftly artificial; to 
the fouth its boundaries are Weftmoreland and Larcabhire : 
from the former it is partly feparated by Ulis-water and the 
river Eamont, and from the latter by the river Duddon. 
The greateft extent of the county !s about 80 miles, but its 
mean length not more than 60; its general breadth is neariy 
35 and its circumference 224. It contains 970,000 acres: 
of thefe 342,000 comprife the mountainous diltri€ts ; 
470,000 are enclofed, and chiefly under cultivation ; 750,000 
are in low commons, capable of improvement; and 8000 in 
lakes and waters. Cumberland is divided into five wards, 
fynonymous with the hundreds in other counties; but fo 
called here, from the inhabitants of each divifion being for- 
merly obliged to keep watch or ward againit the irruptions 
of the Scots, in times of warfare. It contains one ity, 
Carlifle, 17 market-towns, 112 parifhes, 22,445 houfes, and 
117,230 inhabitants. The ward of Allerdale, above Dar- 
went, is in the diocefs of Chefter; all the other part of the 
county in that of Carlifle. The reprefentatives in parliament 
are fix, viz. two for the county, two for Carlifle, and two 
for Cockermouth. Cumberland pays one part of the land- 
tax, and provides 200 men for the militia. . 

The furface of the county is extremely irregular and 
broken. The fouth-weftern diffriG@ exhibits a gigantic com- 
bination of lofty, rugged, and rocky mountains, promif- 
cuoufly thrown together, but enclofing many beautiful, 
though narrow, vallies, as well as fine lakes, rivers, and 
fome extenfive woodlands. On the eaftern confines, another 
range of hills ftretches along to Scotland, but poflefles much 
lefs pi€turefque beauty than the former. In the front of 
this laft affemblage, a confiderably broad tra& of low ground 
extends the whole length, unobftructed by any high mounts, 
partly cultivated, partly heathy common, and watered by 
the Eden, and numerous brooks and rivulets. This traét 
becomes very extenfive before it reaches Carlifle; ftretching 
acrofs the county to Wigton, and thence towards Working~ 
ton, including all the northern part of the county. Along 
the weltern fhore there is a {trip of cultivated land, from two 
to four or five miles in width. ‘Che woodlands are but few 3 
and the general appearance of the county is bleak and naked, 
from the extenfive moors which fo frequently prefent them- 
felves to the eye of the traveller. The foils ofthis diftria 
are exceedingly various, but have been claffed under the di- 
vifions of fertale clays, or ftrong rich loams, which occnpy 
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but a {mall portion of the county, and are chiefly appropri- 
ated to the growth of wheat; dry loams, including the dif- 
ferent degrees from the rich brown loams to the light fandy 
foils, and occupying the greater portion of the land; wet 
loam, generally on a clay bottom, and adapted to grazing ; and 
black peat-earth, which is very prevalent in the mountainous 
diftri@s, and particularly thofe adjoining Northumberland 
and Durham. The enclofed grounds are kept free from 
moles by an excellent praétice obferved in the different pa- 
rifhes, of hiring perfons to deftroy them for a term of years, 
at a certain annual falary, which is raifed like the regular 
parochial taxes, and does not exceed an halfpenny per 
acre. 

The buildings of this county are chiefly of ftone, except 
in the market-towns, where the houfes are generally of 
brick; and near the borders of Scotland, where they are 
moflly conftruéed with clay or mud. Moft of the old farm- 
houfes, cottages, and out-houfes, are thatched with ftraw, 
and the ftones of the walls laid with clay inftead of mortar ; 
but the more modern buildings are generally covered with 
flate, and their walls cemented with lime: in thofe diftriéts, 
however, where clay or mud walls prevail, the advances of 
modern improvements are admitted with fome reluctance ; 
the people confidering them as an expenfive and unneceflary 
luxury. Many of the houfes are covered with a very fine 
blue flate, the beft kinds of which are procured in Borrow- 
dale. 

The principal manufaGtures of Cumberland are the fpin- 
nittg and weaving of cotton into calicoes, corderoys, and other 
articles; and the printing of cotton. The former has not 
been many years introduced: it was firft planted at Dalfton, 
and foon extended to Carlifle, Warwick-Bridge, Corby, 
Comerfdale, and a few more places. The feat of cotton- 
printing is at Carlifle, the population of which place has 

thereby been much increafed. In fome of the market-towns 
are {mall manufaétories of checks and coarfe linens. At 
Egremont eighteen looms are employed in the manufaéture 
of fail-cloth ; and at Whitehaven, where it was only intro- 
duced in 1786, feveral hundred hands are employed in the 
different branches of the fame manufadture. Three or four 
paper-mills are employed in different parts of the county; a 
manvfactory of coarfe earthen ware has been long carried on 
near Dearham; and near Workington are the Seaton iron- 
works, which employ feveral hundred workmen. Many 
private families knit and {pin their own flockings; and every 
village is fupplicd with a weaver or two, who weave their 
home-made cloth. 

The mineralogical fubftances of Cumberland are extremely 
rich and variegated, and exilt in fuch abundance in the dif- 
ferent parts of the county, that a defcription of the whole 
would, of itfelf, con{titute a work of confiderable magnitude. 
In the calcareous genus is limeftone, of various colours, 
texture, and hardnefs. The quarries at Overend contain 
impreflions of many kinds of fhells, with ammoniz, en- 
trochi, and afteric ; and a great variety of marine exuvie 
are found in the limeftone on the moors near Gifland Spa. 
Marb!le, with fhellsin it, of a brownifh colour, is met with 
at Little Stainton and Dacre; dufky-green, veined with 
white, at Crofs-fell; yellowifh, grey, Jead-colour, and 
brown, with or without fhells, on the banks of the Peteril ; 
and blueifa-black, clouded with lead-grey, veined and {potted 
with white, hard, free from cracks, and admitting of a fine 
polifh, near Kirkofwald. Beautiful {pecimens of fpar of 
various colours, amorphous, and cryftallized in different 
forms, are found in the lead mines of Aldfton-Moor ; and, 
fince the fludy of mineralogy has become fafhionable, have 
been (old for confiderable fums, In the mines between 

Kefwick and Aldfton it has been met with, cryitallized in 
hexagonal prifms, terminated at one end by a pyramid. 
Gy pium is found in many parts of the county : its colour is 
moitly white, veined, clouded, and {potted with red; fome- 
times brown and grey; of compaét, even fracture. It fre- 
quently, however, exhibits a confiderable variety of appear- 
ance, even in the fame quarry; and at Newbisgen is met 
with not only compaé, but fplintery, fibrous, foliated, and 
cryftallized: in the latter ftate, the cryftals are pure and 
colourlefs, arrow-headed, and irregularly difpofed, forming 
the refemblance of a cock’s-comb. It lies embedded in red 
argillaceous marl, between two large ftrata of fandftone: 
the upper, folid, hard, and fine-grained ; the under, loofe, 
friable, and coarfe. The ftratum varies confiderably in 
thicknefs; and in fome places, immediately below it, there 
is a thin bed of a foft umber-like fubftance, which, on ex- 
amination, appears to be decayed wood. The Jead-mines 
of Alditon-Moor contain a great variety of fluors, compact, 
foliated, amorphous, and cryttallized. The colours are 
red, green, blue, yellow, purple, violet; and of all grada- 
tions, from very pale to almoft black. They are fometimes 
found ftudced with brilliant quartz cryftals, and with cryf- 
tallized galena. In the magnefian genus is mica, which is 
found of many different colours, interfperfed and incorpo- 
rated with feveral kinds of ftones, and particularly in molt 
of the fandftone rocks. Spangles of filvery mica are met 
with in ared, flaty, friable ftone, near the river Caldew, in 
the quarries on the Peteril, and various other places. The 
fteatites, femi-indurated, white, ftreaked with pale green, 
has been found at Hill-Top and St. John’s; and fome of 
the folid white kind in Langnor iron-mine, at Borrowdale, 
and at one or two other places. Some {mall rounded maffes 
of ferpentine are met with in many parts on the fea-fhore, and 
fometimes, but rarely, in ploughed grounds. Afbeftos has 
been difcovered in the lead mine at Northend, 2rd in fome 
of the mountains, where it prefents a great variety of ap- 
earance, as it feems to graduate into different fubftances. 
Of the filicious genus are quartz cry ftals, which are found 

in the mines of Aldftor-Moor, beautufully tranfparent, and 

of various forms and colours: fome of the yellow kind are 
but little inferior in brilliancy to the Brazilian topaz. Gar- 
nets are not unfrequently found in micaceous ttones; and 
fome beautiful fmall ones have been met with in the neigh- 
bourhood of Kefwick. Cornelians of various tints, but 
principally of diffcrent fhades of red, are often difcovered on 
the fea-fhore, and near the furface of the earth in many other 
places. Jafpers of different colours, often veined, clouded, 

and fpotted, are generally met with in beds of rivers, and on 
or near the furface of the ground. Many fubftances of the 
argillaceous genus are found in different parts of the county. 
Trap, whinftone, and toadftone, exift almoft every where; 
the two latter generally in detached pieces on the furface. 
Schiftus, of feveral varieties of colour, 1s found in immenfe 
{trata in many parts; and {chiftofe clay, frequently of a ta- 
bulated ftru€ture, refembling the leaves of a book, is met 
with in moft coal-mines, at Gifland, Kefwick, and various 
other places. erra-porcellanea, or porcelain clay, the 
kaolin of the Chinefe, is found at Barrock, near Nebiteps: 
it is of a white and cream colour, moftly friable, and dufty ; 
it contains minute particles of fhining filvery mica. On the 
banks of Uilfwater, tripoli is frequently difcovered in rounded 
lumps, of a greenifh colour, in gravel beds fometimes, and 
in coarfe martial clays. Fcffil, or pit-coal, is found in 
many parts of the county, and of very different qualities. 
It is met with at various places along the eaftern mountains ; 
but is eafieft of accefs, and in the greateft abundance, on 
Talkin and Tindale Fells, whence Carlifle, Penrith, and 
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Brampton are chiefly fupplied. On the welt fide of the 
river Caldew, near Calbeck, and thence to Maryport, 
Workington, and Whitehaven, it exilts in great abundance ; 
and many coal-mines are con{tantly at work in this diftriét, 
and particularly at Whitehaven. Some very large pits have 
alfo been opened at Workington and Tindale Fell. near 
Brampton. Thin layers of jet are fometimes found in the 
rocks on the Irthing, in fmall detached pieces in the bed of 
that river, on the fea-fhore. and near the furface of the earth 
in other places. Wallerius, and other eminent chemitts, 
have fuppofed it to be afphaltum, condenfed and hardened 
by length of time. It bears a fine polifh ; and is frequently 
worked into toys, bracelets, boxes, buttons, and other ar- 
ticles.” The famous black-lead, or wadd mines, are fituated 
at the head of Borrowdale, in a place extremely difficult of 
accefs, and, for the riches and qualities of the fubftance, are 
unequalled by any in the world. The mines lie to the eaft 
of a very fteep mountain, which forms the weft fide of the 
vale of Stomathwaite. There are two workings: the lower 
one is about 340 yards above the level of the fea, and its 
perpendicular depth about ro5 yards; the upper one is 
nearly 390 yards above the fea, and its depth about 30. 
The ftrata of the mountain are very irregular, and broken ; 
and the black-lead appears to have been formed in the fif- 
fures. The mineral itfelf does not exift in regular ftrata, but 
is found in irregular maffes. It is defcribed as lying in the 
mine in form refembling a tree, having a body or root, and 
veins or branches f{preading from it in different directions : 
the root or body is the fineft black-lead, and the branches 
the worlt; growing proportionally more inferior, as they 
become diftant from the parent ftem. The veins, or 
branches, fometimes fhoot out to the furface of the ground ; 
yet thefe indications are very rare. ‘The black-lead is gene- 
rally embedded in a blue rock, which is not unfrequently 
ftained as black as the mineral itfelf to the depth of two or 
three feet ; fometimes there is a wet fludge between the rock 
and the black-lead ; at others it js found in fops, or lumps, 
in a body without branches. In the deepeft mine, the 
black-lead lies in two veins, crofling each other; the main 
body, and richeft in quality, being at the point of interfec- 
tion: thefe veins fall perpendicularly to the depth of 40 
fathoms. The blue ftone, where the black-lead is com- 
monly found, has often a {tratum of hard granite above it. 
Quartz cryttals are frequently difcovered in the working. 
The country in the immediate vicinity of the wadd mines 
has been defcribed by a native of Cumberland (Mr. George 
Smith), as full of cataracts and rivers, that are precipitated 
from the craggs with an alarming noife ; and the fummit of 
the mountain itfelf, in whofe bowels this valuable mineral is 
produced, has been depicted by the fame gentleman as truly 
terrifying. ‘* Not a herb was to be feen but wild favine, 
growing in the interlftices of the naked rocks; while the 
horrid projection of vaft promontories, the vicinity of the 
clouds, the thunder of the explofions in the flate quarries, 
the diftance of the plain below, and the mountains heaped 
on mountains that were piled around us, defolate and watte, 
like the ruins of a world which we had furvived, excited 
fuch ideas of horror as are not to be exprefled.”” The value 
of this fubftance, and the fingular fraud of an owner of a 
contiguous part of the mountain, who fecretly funk a fhaft, 
and opened a paflage diagonally to the mine, occafioned an 
aG of parliament to be made in the reign of George II. to 
prevent its being ftolen, by fubjecting the criminal to the 
fame punifhment as for felony. In this act there is a recital, 
that black-lead hath been difcovered in one mountain or 
ridge of hills only in this kingdom; and that ¢ it hath been 
found, by experience, to be neceflary in the cafting of 

bomb-fhells, round-fhet, and cannon-balls.”? The chief ufe 
to which it is now appli d is drawing ; and the lead of fome 
pencils made at Kefwick is of fo very fine a texture, that it 
bears a point nearly as fharp as that of a needle. Some af- 
fert that it may be ufed medicinally, to eafe the pains of the 
gravel, ftone, ftrangury, and colic. 

The principal metallic fubftances of Cumberland are lead, 
copper, and iron ores, The lead mines are chiefly in Ald- 
ftou-Moor, on the fouth-eaft borders of the county, where 
about 1100 men are employed, and clear to the owners up- 
wards of 16,oc0/. per annum. In working fome of thefe 
mines, the miners frequently meet with large breaks in the 
rock, like grottoes, wholly encrufted with the moft beau- 
tiful fpar, which, on entering, has the richelt appearance 
imaginable. The whole cavern, by the light of a candle, 
reflected from a thoufand points, appears as if befpangled 
with gold, filver, and diamonds. ‘Thefe internal openings 
are generally clofed up as foon as found ; the {par they con- 
tain being a great temptation to the workmen to negleét 
the fervice of their employers, as they could obtain more by 
gathering and felling {par than by their own bufinefs. Ga- 
lena is found, in a‘l its varieties, tn the mines in the vicinity 
of Aldfton, Kefwick, and Caldbeck ; and it not unfre- 
quently contaixs a confiderable portion of filver. The 
lead ores, in the mines of Alditon-Moor, are found lying in 
cracks or fiffures. ‘Thefe fiffures, though commonly nearly 
perpendicular, are never wholly fo; and in whatever direc 
tion they are found, they always inclice downwards from 
that fide where the ftrata are higheft: thus, in a vein from 
north to fouth, if the ftrata fhould be raifed higher on the 
fouth fide the fiflure than on the north fide, its inclination 
will then be from the fouth downwards to the north. The 
copper ores are commonly combined with fulpbur, and ge- 
nerally contain both iron and arfenic. The mott conliders 
able copper-mines are near Caldbeck, at Hefket New-Mar- 
ket in Borrowdeale, and at Newlands in the neighbourhood 
of Kefwick, where the celebrated mine of goldicarp is fitu- 
ated ; from which, by the old workings, and written docu- 
ments, it appears that immenfe quantities of copper have 
formerly been obtained. Specimens of copper ores have 
been found in the mountains named Hard-knot and Wry- 
nofe, and at fome other places. Ochreous iron ores, re- 
fembling thofe called by Mr. Kirwan highland argillaceous 
ores, are very commonly met with either on or near the 
furface, in moft parts of the county, efpecially in moory 

foils, and where the under-ftratum is a coarfe martial clay. 
They appear to have been depolited by water, as they are 
generally found concreted with {mall ftones, roots, and other 
fubftances. In the parifh of Egremont, at a place called 
Crowgarth, is the moft fingular mine of iron ore fuppofed 
to be in Great Britain. It lies in the earth, at the depth 
of 12 fathoms; and the thicknefs of the band of ore, which 
is hard folid metal, is between 24 and 25 feet. It was never 
known to be much wrought till the years 1754 and 1785, 
when it was more generally opened; and fo great has been 
the demand for it, at Carron foundery in Scotland, and 
fome other places, that, in 1791 and 1792, the annual ex- 
portation was 20,000 tons and upwards. At Langnor, be- 
tween Whitehaven and Egremont, many varieties of the 
hematites are found, and fometimes, from their colour and 

fhape, are called kidney ore. Native Pruffian blue is fome- 
times found in the peat-mof{s of this county, and in clay, 
particularly that of Etterby-fcar, near Carlifle ; its qualities, 
however, are different from the artificial. 
Among the femi-metals, blende, pfeudo-galena, or black. 

jack, ia met with in the greatett plenty. Its forms and co- 
lours are very different: tome is blueith, refembling galena ; 
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black, or gréeenith-black, like pitch; of a glafly fhining fur- 
face, often cryltallized, in irregular pyramids, and other ir 
regwar figures; fometimes, containing filver, arfenic, and 
other fubftances. Oxyd of zinc has been found at Borrow- 
dale and Oufley. A mine of cobalt was difcovered about 
ten years fince, in the parifh of Croitwaite, near Cowdale, 
about four miles from Kefwick ; but has hitherto been little 
regarded. Antimony has been found at Baffenthwaite 5 
and in the ftratum under the coal at Tindale Feli, oxyd of 
manganefe, tinged and intermixed with pyrites and mica: it 
has alfo been difcovered at Caldbeck. 

This county abounds with lakes. fome of which will be 
hereafter defcribed under Laxe. The principal are known 
by the names of Ulls-water, which occupies an area of about 
g miles in its greateft length, by about three-quarters of a 
mile, on an average breadth; Thirlmere, or Leathes-water, 
a narrow irregular fheet of water, about 3 miles in length, 
fkirts the immenfe bafe of Helvellyn; Derwent-water, or 
Kefwick lake, is rather of an oval figure, and extends nearly 
3 miles in length, aad about half fo much in breadth ; Baf- 
fenthwaite-water, or Broad-water, which is nearly 3 miles 
north of Kefwick lake, abounds with beautiful {cenery, and 
is 4 miles long, and 1 in its greateft breadth; Over-water, 
in a barren fituation between Binley and Caldbeck-fells, is 
about half a mile in length, and in breadth fomewhat more 
than a quarter of a mile; Lowes-water, beautifully fituated 
near the north-weftern extremity of the mountains above 
Mellbreak, is about-a mile loog, and a quarter broad, and, 
contrary to all the others, difcharges its waters at the 
fouthern end ; Crammock-water expands its pellucid bofom 
beneath fome lofty mountains, and extends nearly 4 miles 
in length, and half a mile in breadth; Buttermere-water, 
about a mile fouth of Crummock-water, from which it is 
feparated by a luxuriant vale, is about a mile and half Jong, 
and half a mile broad, into which numerous torrents pour 
down from the mountains, one of the roaring cataracts fall- 
ing between four and five hundred yards ;\ Ennerdale-water 
{preads among the mountains near to Whitehaven, and 
guarded, on every fidebut the welt, with craggy and almoft 
impaffable heights, poffcfles a fpace of about 2 miles and 

half in length, its greateft breadth being about three quar- 
ters of a mile; Watt-water expands its cry{tal furface in the 
bofom of Watltdale, to the length of 3 miles, and breadth, 
in the widelt.part, of three quarters of a mile; Burn-moor- 
tarn, feated among the wildeit mountains at the head of 
Miterdale, covers about 250 acres; Devock-water occupies 
about 300 acres, amoneft the hills fouth-eaft of Ravenglafs ; 
Talkin-tarn and Tindale-tarn poffefs about 40 or 50 acres 
each, on the moors fouth-eaft of Brampton; and Turn- 
wadling fpreads its waters over 100 acres, on a barren com- 

mon, 1 mile weft from the river Eden, at Armathwaite. 
The mountains of Cumberland are exceedingly numerous, 

and many of them of immenfe elevation, and fingular ftruc- 
ture. ‘Lhey enter into the compofition of almof every 
view; and either by their fublime heights, their romantic 
forms, the dignified grandeur of their alpefs, the immentity 
of the rocky mafles that compofe them, or the wild, awful, 

and impoling majelty of their appearance, are well calculated 
to give birth to interefting emotions. 

The rivers and {maller ftreams of this county are very 
numerous. ‘Che principal are the Eden, the Eamont, the 
Duddon, the Ehen, the Derwent, the Greata, the Cocker, 
the Ellen, the Waver, the Wampool, the Caldew, the 
Peteril, the Efk, the Liddal, the Line or Leven, the Inth- 
ing, and the Gelt. Hutchinfon’s Hiltory of the County 

of Cumberland, 2 vols, 4te, Houfeman’s Topographical 
Delcription of Cumberland, &c. 8vo. 

CuMBERLAND, a county of Americay in New Brunfwicks 
co.uprehending the lands at the head of the bay of Fundy, 
on the bafon called Chebeéton, and the rivers that flow into 
it. It has feveral townfhips; thefe which are fettled are 
Cumberland, Sackville, Amherft, Hillfoorouzh, and Hope- 
well. Itis watered by the rivers Aulac, Miffiquath, Napan, 
Macon, Memramcook, Petcoudia, Chepodie, and Herbert ; 
the three ar{t of which are navigable, for three or four miles, 
for veffels of five tons; the Herbert is navigable to its head, 
12 miles, in boats; the Napan and Macon are fhoal rivers ; 
the others are navigable four or five miles. The town of 
Cumberland has ea 

CuMBERLAND, a county in the diftri& of Maine, E. of 
York county, and has the Atlantic ocean on the S., and 
Canada on the N. Its fea-coalt, formed into numerous 
bays, and fkirted with many fruitful iflands, is nearly 49 
miles in extent in a ftraight line. Saco river, which runs 
fouth-calterly into the ocean, feparates between this county 
and York on the S.W. Cumberland is divided into 33 
townfhips ; its capital is Portland; and the number of its 
inhabitants, by the cenfus of 1800, is 37,918. The foil of 
this county, as well as that of York, is, toa great extent, 
light and lean; great part being pine-plains. 

CuMBERLAND, a county in New Jerfey, bounded S. by 
Delaware bay, N. by the county of Gloucefter, S.E. by 
cape May, and W. by the county of Salem. It is divided 
into feven towsfhips, of which Fairfield and Greenwich are 
Ae chief: it contains 9529 inhabitants, 75 of whom are 
aves. 
CumBERLAND, a county of Pennfylvania, bounded N, 

and N.W. by Mifflin, E. and N.E. by Sufguehanna river, 
which feparates it from Dauphin, S. by York, and S.W. 
by Franklin county ; 47 miles in length, 42 in breadth, and 
containing 18 townfhips, of which Carlifle is the principal. 
This county is generally mountainous ; but between N. and 
S. mountain, on each fide of Conedogwiuet creek, there is 
an extenfive, rich, and well-cultivated valley. It contains 
25,386 inhabitants, of whom 228 are flaves. : 
CuMBERLAND, a county in Virginia, on the N. fide of 

Appamatox river, which divides it from Prince Edward ; 
20 miles long, 15 broad, and containing 9839 imhabitants, 
of whom 5711 are faves. 

CumBERLAND, a county of N. Carolina, in Fayette dif. 
triét, containing 7608 inhabitants, of whom 2097 are flaves. 
In this county tsa townfhip of the fame name. 

CumseERLAND, a county of Kentucky, containing 3284 
inhabitants, of whom 239 are flaves. 

CumBervanD, the north-eafternmolt townfhip of Provi- 
dence county, in the flate of Rhode ifland, containing 2056 
inhabitants. 

CuMBERLAND, two towns of Green county, in the ftate 
of Pennfylvania, containing 1277 inhabitants.—Alfo, a 
townthip in York county, Pennfylvania.—Alfo, a tewnthip 
of Wathiugton county, in the fame ttate.-—Alfo, a townhhi 
of Adams’s county, in the fame ilate, containing 1263 ins 
habitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of the fame ftate, in the 
county of Bedford. 

CuMmBERLAND, a poft town, and the chief townfhip of 
Alleghany county, in Maryland, lying on the N. bank of 
a bend of Potowmack river, and on both fides of the mouth 
of Wilt’s creek. It contains about 100 houfes, a court- 
houfe, gaol, market-houfe, and three churches, one for 
Roman Catholics, one for Methodifts, and one for German - 
Lutherans. 

CumservanpD Bay, a bay on the welt coaft of the ifland 
of St. Vincent. N. lat. 13° 12’, W. long. 61° 18’. —Alfo, 
a bay on the N.E. coaft of the ifland of Juan Hemant 
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Ajfo, a large bay, to named by captain Cook, -in January, 
1775, in the S.-Atlantic ocean, near the coaft af the ifle of 
Georgia, a few miles: E. of Poffeffion bay, in S. lat. 54° 5/. 
W. long. 37° 18’.—Alfo, a bay in the molt northern part 
of America, opening under the polar circle, running to the 
N.W. and W., and fuppofed to communicate with Baffin’s 
bay on the N,N. lat. 66° 44'. W. lonz. 65° 20’ —Alfo, 
a harbour onthe E. fide of Wafhington’s ifles, on the N.W. 
coat of N. America; S. of Shitikifs, and N. of Cum- 
mafhawan.—Alfo, a harbour on the S.E. coaft of the ifland 
of Cuba, reckoned to be one of the fineft in the Welt In- 
dies, capable of {heltering any number of thips; 20 leagues 
E. from St. Jago de Cuba. N. lat. 20° 30%. W. long. 
76 501, ; t 
Y CuMBERLAND, Cafe, a cape on the ifland of E‘pirito 
Saato, one of the New Hebrides, in the S. Pacific ocean. 
S. lat. 14° 39/. E. long. 166° 47'—Alto, a cape on Ker- 
guelen’s land, rf league S.E. 35S. from Chmiltmas har- 
bour. 
Cumsertann J ort, a fort of the United States of 

America, in New Brunfwick, fituated at the head of the 

bay of Fundy, on the LE. fide of its northern branch. It 1s 
capable of accommodating 300 men.—Alfo, a fort which 
formerly ftood in Cumberland townfhip, in Alleghany 
county, Maryland, at the W, fide of the mouth of Will’s 
creck, 

CuMBERLAND Fort, a {trong place at the S.E. point of 
Portfea ifland, in Hampfhire, commanding the entrance in- 
to Langftone harbour. In the government trigonometrical 
furvey, in 1793, the weft chimney of the governor’s houfe 
in this fort was obferved from Butfer hill, ditlant 70,049 
feet, and Rook’s hill, diltant 74,863 feet ; whence is de- 
duced its latitude 50° 47’ 21.7 N., and longitude 1° 1/ 43”, 
or 4™. 6.9 W. of Greenwich. 

CumBeERLAND Gap, a place having a poft-office, in Clai- 
borne county, and ttate of Tenefflee; 528 miles W. from 
Wathington. 
Cumpertanp Houfe, a faQory belonging to the Hudfon 

bay Company, fituated in New South Wales, in North 
America, on the S. fide of Pine afland lake. N. lat 53° 56’ 
4i%. W, long.. 102° 13! 

CumpBerztanp Jfland, an ifland on the coaft of Camden 
county, in the flate of Georgia, between Prince William’s 
found at the S. end and the mouth of Great Satilla river at 
its N. end, and 20 miles S. of the town of Frederica.- It 
is about 20 miles in circumference. N. lat. 31°. W. long. 
81° 40’— Alfo, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean, fo 

called by captain Wallis in June, 1767, lying low, and 
about the fizz of queen Charlotte’s ifland, or 6 miles long, 
and 1 wide. S. lat. 19° 18’. W. long. 140° 36’. Waria- 
tion of the needle 7° 10! E. 
Cumpertanp Jflands, a clufter of ilands near the N.E. 

coalt of New Holland, fo called by Cook in June, 1770, 
forming a paflage, called, from the day of its difcovery, 
“© Whitfunday paffage.” S. lat. 20° 36. W. long. 211° 
238’. 

CumeerLcand Mountain, a mountain of NN. America, 
occupying a part of the uninhabited country of the ftate of 
Teneflee, between the diftrids of Wafhington and Hamilton 
and Mero diltma&, and between the two firft-named diltricis 
and the ftate of Kentucky; the north-eafterly part of the 
ridge being the dividing line between Kentucky and Vir- 
ginja. The ridge is geuerally about 30 miles broad, and 
extends from Crow creck on Teneflee river from S.W. to 
N.E. In Teneffee it enlarges in width to 50 miies, and 
with a furface fo level, that it may be called the hizh lands. 

cuM 
On both fides ¢f the mountain % found limeftone. The 
mountain confifts of the molt ftupendous piles of craggy 
rocks of any mountain inthe weftern country. It is inac- 
ceffible for miles, in fome parts, even to the Indians on foot. 
In one place, near the fummit, it has a very remarkable 
ledge of rocks, about 30 miles long, and 200 feet thick, 

prefenting to the S.E. a perpendicular face. Morfe. 
CumsBertann River, ariver of N. America, called by 

the Indians ‘* Shawanee,”? and by the French ‘‘ Shavanon,”” 
which falls into the Ohio, ro miles above the mouth of 
Teneffee river, and about 24 miles due E. from fort Maffac. 

- Iteis navigable for large veffels to Nathville in Teneflee, and 

from thence to the mouth of Obed’s or Obas river. The 
chief branches, fome of which are navigable to a great dif- 
tance, are-the Caney fork, 100 yards wide, joining it 120 
miles above Nafhvilie, Harpeth, Stones, Red, and Obed’s. 
The head waters of this river are feparated by the Cumber- 
land mountains from thof< of Clinch river. Its courfe, til 
it comes to the fouth line of Kentucky, is S.W., then 
wefterly, in general, through Lincoln county; thence 

S.W. into the ftate of Teneffee, where it enclofes, by its 
windings, Sumner, Davidion, and Teneflee counties; it 
then takes a north-welterly dire€tion, and re-enters the {tate 
of Kentucky, and from thence preferves nearly an uniform 
diltance from Teneflze river to its mouth, where it is 300 
yards wide. It is navigable without interruption for more 
than 509 miles. Ina paffiang through Mero diltriG,, its 
meanders form feveral peninfulas, 14 or 15 miles round, and 
about one acrofs the illhmus. Marfe. 

Cumeertanp River, a place f) called, where a polt- 
office is kept, in Teneflee; 13 miles from Cumberland 
mountain, and 81 from the Crab orchard in Kentucky. 
CumBertanD Town/bip, a townthip in Upper Canada, 

lying partly m the county of Stormont, and partly in Dun- 
das, and being the fixth townfhip on afcending the Ottawa 
river. 
CUMBRAY, Grear and Litrrve, iflands of Scotland ; 

the former is. about 6 miles in ciremit, and lies at the mouth 
of the river Clyd-, between the ifle of Bute and the county, 
of Air; the latter is fmaller, and about half a mile from the 
former. 
CUMBU, or Coomsoo Goomsaw, a large and po- 

pulous city, ip the route from Lafia in Tibet to Pekin in 
China, where is fituated, near a {mall river, a {pacious and 
celebrated putala, or temple of pubiic worthip, (Buddhala, 
the: manfion of Buddha.) Whenthe Lama of Thibet, at 
the earnett folicitation of the Chinefe emperor, determined 
to pay him a vilit, he began bis journey from Tifolumbu in 
July, 1779; in 46 days he reached Duchu, or Doochoo, 
feated on the banks of a river of the fame name, where a 
meffenger from the emperor met him, and prefented to him 
pearis, filks, and many other valuable articles, with a rich 
palanquin; after a journey, of 21 days more, he arrived at 
Thudlaring, or Thooktharing, receiving in his progrefa 
every poffible token of refpet and homage. Here he was 
met by eight perfons of diftin¢tion, and 2000 troops, who 
were commiflioned by the emperor to attend him; but the 
lama, having received their prefents of gold, filver, horfes, 
mules, filks, &c. difmiffed them; and proceeded thence 
to Cambu, to the temple of which many thoufand devout 
perfons annually refort. Here he was detained four monthe, 
on account of a great fall of {now ; and during his ftay he 
received from the emperor coftly prefents of pearls, a curious 
watch, f{nuff-box, and knife all ornamented with jewels, 
befides many curious brocades and filks. Ar this place, and 
in other ftages of his. journey, he was importuned by all 

ranks 
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ranks of people for a mark of his hand, which, being co- 

loured with faffron, he imprefled on clean paper. Many 

thoulands of thefe were printed, difperfed among the people, 

and preferved as the moft facred relics. At this place he 

wes again prefented, by the emperor’s orders, with a very 

rich palanquin, a large tent, 20 horfes, feveral mules, &c: 

the whole amounting in value to upwards of 25,000 illeungs ; 

an illeung of filver being worth about 7s. After feveral 

months the lama purfued his journey, followed by a very 

numerous train of attendants, receiving coftly prefents in 

every {tage of his progrefs, and at length was introduced 

with fingular parade to the emperor’s prefence ; who ex- 

preffed a wifh to be in{truéted in the mytteries of his religion. 

‘After an intercourfe of fome months, the lama fickened of 

the fmall-pox and died ; nor was lefs attention paid to his 

corpfe than to his perfon whilft he lived. It was depofited 

in a temple of gold; and the emperor dittributed filver on 

the occafion, to the amount of four lacks of rupees, to the 

devout perfons who attended and offered prayers over the 

corpfe, Another lack of rupees was diftributed before the 

corple was removed, in order to be carried in the temple of 

gold, enclofed within another of copper, into his own 

country. After a tedious journey of more than feven 

months, they arrived at Digurchee, or Tefhoo Loomboo, 

the place of the lama’s refidence, whilft he lived. Here 

his remains were depofited in a moft {uperb pagoda, or 

monument, built for that purpofe; and the two temples of 

gold and copper, brought from Pekin, were carefully fitted 

up, and fet up in the pagoda, immediately over the {pot 

where the corpfe was laid. Turner’s Emb. to Tibet, Ap- 

endix. 

CUMELE, and CumErozoTane, in Botany, the name 

by which the Greck writers have deferibed the Iupulus or 

hop. 
CUMERIUM Promonrorium, in Ancient Geography, 

a promontory of Italy, which advanced into the Adnatic 

fea, to the north of Aniona, and near it. 

CUMI, a town of Ethicpia, fituated, according to 

Fliny, on the banks of the Nile. 
CUMIANA, in Geography, a town of France, in the 

department of the Po in Piedmont in Italy, which formerly 

belonged to Sardinia. It is the chief place of a canton, in 

the diftri of Pignerol, with a population of 4507 indi- 

viduals. The canton has 8 communes, and go5o inha- 

bitants. 
CUMIERES, a fmall town of France, on the river 

Marne, in the department of the Marne; 3 miles N.W. of 

Elpernay ; famous for its excellent champaign wine. 

CUMILLUM Macnvum, in Ancient Geography, a place 

of Italy, marked in the Itinerary of Antonine on the route 

from Rimini to Dertona, fuppofed to be the prefent Ci- 

omol. 
: CUMIN, in Botany. See Cuminum. 

Cumin, Baflard. See Lacoecta. 

CUMINIOIDES, Tourn. See Lacoectra. 

CUMINUM, (Heb. 7/55, Ifaiah xxvili. 25.27. xupsvor, 

Sept. Diofe. Cyminum; Pin.) Linn. Gen. 351. Schreb. 

483. Willd. 547. Gert. 126. Juff. 221. Vent. 3. 19. 

Cials and order, pentandria digynia. Nat. Ord. Umbellate, 

Linn. Unbellifere, Jufl. 

Gen, Ch. Univerial and partial umbels four or five-rayed, 

uniform. Leaves of the general involucre three or four, 

capillary or trifid, at leaft as long as the umbel; of the par- 

tial one, three or four, briftle-fhaped, as long as the rays of 

the partial umbel. Cal. proper Superior, very {mall, five- 

toothed. Cor. Petals five, emarginate, inflexed, fomewhat 
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unequal. Siam. Filaments five; anthers fimple. Pif. 
Germ inferior, larger than the flower, oval-oblong; ftyles 
two, very fmall; ftigmas fimple. Fruit oval-oblong, ftri- 
ated. Seeds two, convex on one fide, flat on the other. 

Eff. Ck. Fruit oval-oblong, ftriated. Partial umbels 
about four. Involucre three or four-leaved. 

Sp. C. cyminum. Cumin. Linn. Sp. Pl. Mart. Lam. 
Willd. Gert. tab. 23. Lam. Ill. Pl. 194. Woodv. Med. 
Bot. tab. 191. (C. femine longiore; Bauh. Pin. 146. 
Morif. Hift. 279. § 9. tab. 2. 1. C. fativam; Cam. 
Epit. 518. Rar. Hilt. 433.) oot annual, white, oblong, 
flender. Svem fix or feven inches high, fmooth, itriated, 
leafy, branched. Leaves alternate, rather diftant, finely 
cut like thofe of anife or fennel; fegments few, almoft ca- 

pillary, about an inch long, generally bitenate, the two 
lateral ones often fimply bifid. Flowers {mall, white or 
purplifh ; three or four, feldom five in each partial umbel. 
Fruit aromatic, crowned wich the minute teeth of the calyx, 
terminated by the fhort reflexed ftyles. Seeds with nine 
fhallow filiform furrows on the convex fide, fmooth or 
flightly hifpid. A native of Egypt and Syria. It is cul- 
tivated for fale in Sicily and Malta, whence the reft of 
Europe is fupplied with the feeds. They have an aromatic, 

warm, and bitterifh taite, with a ftrong, but not difagree- 
able, fmell; contain a large quantity of effential oil, and are 
{uppofed to poffefs a carmimative and itomachic power, 
equal, if not fuperior, to mott of thofe of the umbelliferous 
plants. The Dutch are faid to put them into their cheefe, 
and the Germans into their bread. In Malta the plant is 
called cumino aigro, or hot cumin, to diitinguiflt it from 
anife, which they call cumino dolee, or {weet cumin. 

Cuminum femine rotundiore &. minore; C. Bauh. See 
PimrineE ca anifum @. 
Cuminum /ylveflre, capitulis globofis; C. Bauh. See 

Lacecia. 
Cuminum fplvefre, filiquatum pone; Dalch. See Hy. 

PECOUM ercdlum. 

CUMMASBAWAS, or Cummassawaa, in Geography, 
a found and village on the E. fide of Wafhington ifland, on 
the N.W. coaft of North America. The port is capacious 
and fafe; and its mouth lies in N. lat 53° 2’ 30", and W. 
long. 228° 22’. At this port the women take the prece- 
dency of the men in every point, and particularly in their 
commercial concerns. 
CUMMINGTON, a townfhip of America, in the ftate 

of Maffachufetts and county of Hamphhire, lying about 20 
miles N.W. of Northampton, and containing 985 inha- 
bitants. 
CUMNER, or Cumnar, a vicarage in Berkhhire, in the 

hundred of Horner. On the hill in this parifh, which is 
near to Oxford, a {tation was chofen in the government tri- 
gonometrical furvey in 1799, about 130 feet W. of the 
centre of the clump of trees; the fituation of which was de- 
termined by an obfervation from Shotover hill, diftant 
29,231.5 feet, and bearing 76° 58’ 3” N.E. from the parallel 

to the meridian of Dunnofe ; and another from Whitebrin 
hill, diflant 14,7143 feet: whence is deduced its latitude ~ 
51° 44’ 2.4 N., and longitude 1° 18’ 18%.4, or 5™ 13°.2 
W. of Greenwich. This ftation was ufed with Shotover 
ftation, for fettling the place of Oxford obfervatory, in con- 
neGtion with this furvey. 
CUMPETES, in the Materia Medica, a name given by 

fome of the Greek writers to the carpefia of Galen and 
others. This was an aromatic drug, and was the younger 
fhoots and tender twigs of an odoriferous tree, growing on 
fome mountains in Pamphyha, which were collc¢ted in the 

{pring, 
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fpring, and, when dried, were ufed as a fuccedaneum for 
the cinnamon. he word cumpetes often occurs in Myrcp- 
fus ; but there is fome doubt in the orthography, whether 
it be cumpetes or cumpepes: there feems molt reafon to be- 
lieve the latter is the proper word. Charito mentions this 
drug in his antidotes; and the commentators ufually explain 
it by the word carpefia or carpafus, a name by which they 
underftood, though improperly, the cubebs. ‘The Greeks 

of the later ages, and the Latin writers who fucceeded them, 
all fell into the fame error, of calling the carpefia the cubeb ; 
though the accounts of the ancient Greeks are againtt it. 
Nay, Avicenna’ feems to have given into the fame error; for 
he has tranferibed into his chapter of cubebs what Galen 
fays of the carpefia. 

CUMPULUNGO, in Geography, a town of Walachia ; 
56 miles N.N.W. of Buchorett. 

CUMUSTWITH Leap-Mine, in Cardiganfhire in 
Wales, was worked by the mine adventurers of England, 
about the year 17020. It was famous for its bellies of ore, 
from 4 to 7 yards broad, from 10 to jo yards long, and 
from 4 to 7 yards high, with fometimes only a leader of an 
inch thick between thefe, for 5 or 10 yards together, both 
in finking and driving: in fome places the ore was found 
interwoven, as it were, with the fubftance of the rock. 
CUN, or Cunnina, at fea. See Conn. 
CUNAXA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia, in 

Afflyria, fituated on the left bark of the Enphrates, and at 
the diltance of five fladia from Babylon, where the combat 
took place between Cyrus and Artaxerxes. 
CUNCULIANA, an epifcopal town of Africa, in the 

Byzacene territory. 
CUNDIER, Jacques, in Biography, a French painter 

and engraver, who flourifhed at the commencement of the 
17th century. He engraved the portraits of the firlt pre- 
fidents of Aix in Provence; a book in folio, 1624; as well 
as other prints from different matters. Heinecken. 

CUNE'GES, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 
the department of the Dordogne, chief place of a canton, 
in the diftriét ef Bergerac. It has but 407, but the canton 

contains 9252 inhabitants, in 18 communes, upon a terri- 
torial extent of 1974 kiliomctres, 

CUNEGO, Domenico, in Biography, an engraver of 
confiderable eminence, who was born at Verona in the year 

1727. At firlt he ftudied painting in the fchool of Fran- 
cefco Ferrari, but afterwards entirely renounced the pallet 
for the graver. Many of the fineft prints in that beautiful 
felection, entitled, the Scuola Italica, publifhed at Rome 
by the late Mr. Gavin Hamilton, are by the hand of this 
mafter. At an advanced period of life, Cunego formed a 
defign of publifhing the entire work of Michael Angelo, in 
the Seftine chapel ; and though the encouragement he met 
with was not fufficient to enable him to complete fo noble 
an undertaking, we are indebted to him for tranfcripts of 
feveral parts of that chapel, which were never previoufly 
engraved, independent of prints in outline, upon a {mall 
fcale, of the entire work. Domenico had two fons, Aloyfio, 
born in i757, and Jofeph, born in 1760, who both prac- 
tiled the art of engraving, with a fuccefs, however, very 
unlike-that of their father. 
CUNEI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Spain, who 

are fuppofed to have inhabited a diftri€t called Cuneus, cor- 
re{ponding to the kingdom of Algarve. 

Cunet, in Conchology. There are feveral foffil fhells 
which authors refer to this genus, whofe {pecies have no ex- 
iftence among the known recent fhells. Da Cotta has fi- 
gured one of thefe, Zab, 6. fig. 5. which is mot curioufly 
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fludded. Other foffil cunei are reticulated, and fome ful- 
cated, &c. 
Cun, in Natural Hiflory, a name given to thofe teliine, 

which have one fide of their fhell much more extended than 
the other. See Muscue. 
CUNEIFORM Lear, in Botany. See Lear. 
CUNEIFORME, in Anatomy, a name given to feveral 

bones. The f{phenoid bone is often mentioned by that 
name. There is an os cuneiforme in the firft phalanx of the 
carpus; and there are three offa cuneiformia in the iarfus. 
See SKELETON. 
CUNELIONE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Al- 

bion, fituated, according to the Itinerary of Antonine, be- 
tween Verlucione and Spine; now Marlborough, Wilt- 
fhire. 

CUNETTE, in Fortification. See Cuvetre. 
CUNEUS, in Ancient Geograthy, a country of Spain, in 

Lufitania, fince called the kingdom of Algarve.—Alfo, a 
promontory of Spain, in Lufitania, now Cabo di Santa 
Maria. 

Cuneus, one of the mechanical powers; more ufually, 
by Englith writers, called the WepGe; which fee. 

Cuneus, among the Romans, a term often ufed to figs 
nify that part of the theatre where the fpectators fet, on 
account of its refembling the figure of a wedge. 

‘This term is often found in the defcriptions of the ancient 
theatres and amphitheatres, and is thus explained. The 
feats being difpofed circularly, were divided at regular dif- 
tances by flights of fteps, which gave accefs to them, and 
to the vomitoria, or doors of entrance. Thefe itair-caies 
being direGted to the centre of the circie, divided the feats 
into fe€tions of the fhape of a wedge, cuneus, from which 
circumftance they were named. 

Cuneus, the wedge, was alfo a form of battle frequent 
among the Romans. See WeEpGE. 

Cunetus, Parabolic. See Parazorre Cuneus. 
CUNGI, Cone1, or Cueni, Batisra, in Biography, 

of Borgo S. Sepolcro, a painter of the 16th century. He 
afifted Giorgio Vafari, in company with Criltoforo Ghe- 
rardi, in his works in the refeQory of S. Michel in Bofco, 
at Bologna. 

There was alfo a Francefco Cungi living at the fame time, 
who was probably the brother of Batiita. Vafari. 
Cunc1, Cone1, or Cucni, Lionarpo, a painter, na- 

tive of Borgo S. Sepolcro, who flourifhed in the 16th cen- 
tury. Wafari defcribes him as a mott excellent defigner ; and 
informs us, that he drew the whole of the Lalt Judgmene 
of Michael Angelo with fuch intelligence, that Pierino det 
Vaga was induced to purchafe it at a confiderable price, 
and preferved it with great care during the remainder of his 
life. Vafari. 
CUNI, in Ancient. Geography, a place of Afia, in Ge- 

drofia, according, to Ptolemy. 
CUNICTI, a town of the largeft of the Balearic iflands, 

which, according to Pliny, enjoyed the fame privileges with 
thofe of Latium. 
CUNICULARIVE Insure, iflands-of* the Mediter- 

ranean, placed by Pliny between the iflands of Corfica and 
Sardinia. They are mere rocks. 
CUNICULUS, in Zoology, a {pecies of animals of the 

lepus or hare-kind, called in Englifh rabbit.. See Lerus 
Cuniculus. 

For feveral other fpecies of Cuniculus, fee Cavia, Mus, 
and Dipus. 

Cunicutus, in Mining, aterm ufed by authors, in dif- 
tinction from puteus, to exprefs the feveral forts of paflages 
and cutsin thefe {ubterranean works. The cuniculi are thofe 

dire 
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dire& paffages in mines, where they walk on horizontally ; 
cut the pulci are the perpendicular cuts or defcents. 

[t is an obfervation with our miners, that the damps fo 

much dreaded in all mines, happen generally in the horizontal 
cuts; but Dr. Brown, in his examination of the gold and filver 

mines in Hungary, obferves, that they as often happen there 

in the putei or feachts, as in the cuniculi or flollen. Another ob- 

fervation as to damps with us is, that they are molt frequent 

in clayey and foft places under ground ; but in thofe mines 

they are as frequent where the matter is hard ftone; and one 

of the moft mifchievous that had then lately happened, was 

in a place every way furrounded with ftone fo hard, that the 

tools of the miners could fcarce work through it; and the 

defeent had, in the very {pot where the damp was, been 

made by means of gun-powder. In fome of the cuniculi 

in thefe mines, there are damps that regularly return on cer- 

tain occafions ; as if the lower end of the cuniculus be filled 

up with water, certain parts in going to it are always affected 

with damps, which will put out a lamp. or candle the mo- 

ment it enters them, and often do great mifchief to the 

miners in pafling them, Phil. Tranf. No. 48. See 

Damp. ; ; - 

CUNILA, in Botany, (Plin. xonarn; Nicand.) Linn. 

gen. 35. Schreb. 46. Willd’ 59. Lam. Ill. 47. Jufl. rer, 

Vent, 2. 328. Clafs and order, diandria monogynia. Nat. 

Ord. Verticillate, Linn. Labiate, Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Gal. Perianth one-leafed, cylindrical, ftriated, 

with five fomewhat unequal teeth, permanent. Cor. One- 

petalled, ringent; upper lip ere&t, flat, emarginate; lower 

lip three-parted ; fegments rounded ; middle one emargi- 

nate. Stam. Filaments two fertile, two without anthers ; 

anthers roundifh, didyrnous. Pift. Germ fuperior, four- 

parted; ftyle filiform; ftigma bifid, acute, Peric. The 

calyx clofed at the throat with fhaggy hairs. - Seeds four, 

egg-thaped, minute. ; 

Eff, Ch. Calyx five-toothed, corolla ringent; upper 

lip erect, flat. "[wo of the filaments barren. Seeds four. 

Sp. 1. C. martaria, Linn. Sp. 1. Mart. 1.. Lam. 1. 

Willd. 3. (Satureia origanoides; Linn. Sp. Pl. Ed. 1. 

"Thymus foliis ovyatis acuminatis ferratis; Gron. Virgin. 

64. Calamintha mariana; Pluk, Mant. 35. tab. 344. 

fie. r. C. ereéta virginiana ;, Morif. ites ero) bl 

tab. 19. fig. 7-) “ Leaves egg fhaped, ferrated ; co- 

rymbs_ terminal dichotomous.”? Root perennial. Stems 

about a foot high, ere, lender, almolt woody, obtufely 

quadrangular, fmooth, branched. Leaves oppofite, feffile, 

acute. Lowers {mall. The whole plant has an aromatic 

tafte and {mell, exa@tly refembling pennyroyal. There is a 

variety almoft {centlefs, with narrower leaves, and {maller 

heads, A native of Maryland and Virginia. 2. C. pulegi- 

cides. Linn. Sp. P). 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Il. Pl. Willd. 4. 

(Meliffa pulegioides ; Linn. Se. Pi. Ed. 1.. M. floribus 

verticillatis ; Gron. Virgin. 167. Kalm. it, 2.314. Eng. 

Hide Tvs ead se Leaves oblong, two-toothed j flowers in 

whorls2? Roof annual. Stems feven or eight inches high, 

ere&t, pubefcent, branched. Leaves oppolite, toothed, 

{mooth above, roughifh with very thort hairs underneath, on 

fhort petioles. lowers in axillary whorls, fhorter than the 

leaves continued from the upper to the lower pair of leaves ; 

two lower divifions of the calyx briltle-fhaped, ciliated. A na- 

tive of North America. It has a ftrong fceni, and an infuiion 

of it is faid by Kalmto be ufed by perfons who have taken cold 

and have a pain in their limbs. 3. C. thymoides. Linn. Sp. 

Pi. 3. Mart, 3.. Lam. 3. Willd. 5. (Thymus pulegioides. 

Linn. Sp. Pi. Ed. 1. Acinos thymi folio & facie ; Morif. 

Hift. 3. 404. § 11. tab. 9, MBs 6, Calamintha muumay, 
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thymi folios; Tourn. 194.) & Leaves oval, quite entire, 
flowers in whorls ; fiem quadrangular.”? The habit of the 
preceding. Stem fix or feven inches high, ere&t ; branches 
few, fimple, fhort. eaves obtufe, {mooth, ftriated under. 
neath. Whorls from the top to the bottom of the tem. A 
native of the fouth of France, about Montpelier. 4. C. 
capitata. Lina. Fil. Supp. 87. Mart. 4. Lam. 4. Willd, 1. 
“ Leaves egg-fhaped ; flowers terminal; umbel roundifh.’” 
Stem five or fix inches high. eaves fomewhat oblong, 
fmooth. F/owers purple; calyx {mooth, ftriated ; anthers 
black. Obf, Von Biberftein is of opinion that this is no 
other than Ziziphora clinopoides of the Species Plantarum. 
See Annals of Botany, vol. ii. p. 405. 5. C. fruticofa. 
Willd. 2. (C. frutefcens ; Donn. Cat. Cambrig. 5. ‘* Leaves 
linear, revolute at the margin, tomentous underneath ; 
flowers axillary ; ftem fhrubby. A plant of dubious genns; 
with the habit of rofemary. JV/owers large. “A’ native of 
New Holland. : 

Cunira Bubula, a name by which Pliny, and fome other 
authors, have called the wild’ marjoram or origanum. 
CUNILAGO, is ufed by fome avthors for the coryza, 
CUNINA., or Cunta, in A%pthology, a goddefs who had 

the care of little children, attending the cradle, and watch- 
ing them while they were afleep. 
CUNINGHAM, Franets, in Biography, a painter, born 

in’ Scotland in the 18th century. He ttudied at Rome under 
Antonio Mengs, and afterwards travelled into Spain, France, 
Ruffia, and Pruffia. He refided at Berlin in 1788. He feems 
to have been principally employed as a portrait painter, From 
his pitures are engraved, among !t others, enumerated by Het- 
necken, the following portaits; Frederic Il. king of Pruffia 
careffing two levrettes, a whole length, by D. Cunego: 
Frederic William II., a whole length, by the fame: Frede- 
ric duke of York, by Townley: Catherine II. emprefs of 
Ruifia, by the fame. Heinecken. 
Cuntncuam, Wirxiam, a phyfician and engraver, - 

who refided at Norwich in the middle of the 16th century. 
In 1559 he published a work entitled “* A Cofmographical 
Gla{s,”” for which he engraved with his own hand feveral 
plates, and amongit the reit a large map of Norwich. Wal- 
pole. 

CuninGHam, in Geography, a diftri&t of Scotland, in the 
county of Ayr. i 
CUNIO, Danyexxo, in Biography, a Milanefe painter 

of the 16th century, who was the {icholar of Bernardino 
Campi, and executed many works with the cartoons. of his 
maiter, in the ftate of Milan, ‘This artift, in company with 
Girolamo del- Leone, painted in the palace of prince ‘Tri- 
ubri, at Maléo, the moft celebrated enterprifes of the em- 
peror Charles V. He is likewile faid to have diftinguifhed 
himfelf in land{cape. Orlandi. 

Cunio, Ripo.ro, a painter in Milan, probably a bro- 
ther or near relation of Daniello Cunio. He was the 
{cholar of Gio. Batifta Crefpi called Ii Cerano; and 
among ft other public works at Milan, painted the picture — 
of S. Antonioin the church of S. Marcellino. His cabinet 
pictures, in which he introduced conflagrations or noéturnal 
effeéts, are much efteemed. ,.He was hving about 1650, 
Orlandi. : + i 
CUNION-CHARION, in Ancient Geography, a pro- 

montory placed by Ptolemy in the S.E. part of the ifland . 
of Sardinia. : a : ‘ 

‘CUNISTORGIS, in Ancient Geography, a large town 
of Spain, in Lufitania, fituated in the country of the people 
called Cune?, according to Appian. 
CUNITZ, in Geography, a {mall town of Geemany, in 3 

the 
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the principality of Saxe-Weimar, with 348 inhabitants, on 
an eminence near an ancient caltle, frem the ruins of which 
there is a molt delightful view. 
CUNLHAT, a fmall town of France, in the depart- 

oment of Puy-de-D6me, chief place of a canton, in the di- 
ftric&t of Ambert, with a population vf 2525 individuals. 
‘The canton has four communes, and 8810 inhabitants, upon 
a territorial extent of 1074 kiiometres. 
CUNNERSDORE, a {mall town of Saxony, in Upper 

Lufatia, five miles from Gorlitz, with a beautiful caftle, and 
quarries of very fine chalk ftone, famous -for its excellent 
police. 
CUNNINGHAM, Avexanner, in Biography, was fon of 

the parith minitter of Ettrick, near Selkirk 1n Scotland. 
Little is known of him till his appointment as tutor to the 
fons of the earl of Hyndford, and to lord. Lorne afterwards 
John duke of Argyle. He was often confulted on political 
fubjeéts, and was a zealous advocate for'whig principles. In 
the reign of George I. he was appointed refident mimilter at 
Venice, where he remained from 1715 to 1720. From 
this period he was probably engaged in literary purfuits. 
The time of his death, like that of his birth, has never been 
exactly afcertaimed, though the former ‘is fuppofd to 
have happened about the year 1737. “He left behind him 
6\A Fidory of Great Britain, from the revolution to the 
acceflion of George I.,’? written in Latin, which was tranf- 
lated by Dr. Hoikingberry, and publifhed by Dr. Thomfon 
in two volumes 4to. in the year 1757. This work is fpoken 
of as poffefling much original matter, and containing many - 

fas which had never before been brought to the light. 
Biog. Brit. 3 
Cunnincuam, Witriam, praGifed medicine at Nor- 

wich from 1556 to 1559. and afterwards in London, where 
we find him giving leétures in anatomy at the Barber-Sur- 
geon’s-hall, in 1563. He was author of ‘ Speculum Col- 
mographiz five de principiis Navigationis,”’ lib. v. London, 
1559, fol.and 4to. Two letters between W. C. and John 
Hali, ehirurgeon, touching the cure of the pox, 1565. 
MS. Bodl, A new aimanack and prognoftication, calculated 
forthe longitude of London, for the year 1556, Lond. 8vo. 
An inveétive epittle in defence of aftrology, quoted in Wil- 
liam Fulke’s inveGtive againit aftrologers. 

Gale, in his Inttitution of a chirurgeon, makes mention of 
a work written by Cunningham, and intended for publica- 
tion on the venereal difeafe, called by him Chameleontiaiis, 
from fome fuppofed refemblance between perfons afflicted 
with it, and the chameleon. It appears, from the follow- 
ing dialogue between two fictitious perfons, Yates and Field, 
that the treatment of it was fimilar to that employed in fi- 
phylis. = 

John Yates,—I judge his new invented way of curation 
to be extreme and dangerous to the patient, for both the 
fumes and ftrait order of diet with the woods, are well 
known to be dangerous, and yet many times doth not that 
which they promife. But yet, if his way be perfeét, it is 
more to be liked, and he worthy praife. 

«¢ John Field,—His way is void of danger, eafy to the pa- 
tient, exa@ alfo, and perfect.” 

Dr. Cunningham wrote prefatory epiftles to fome works 
of Gale and Halle, which fhew him to have been a man of 
contiderable learning. Aikin’s Biographical Memoirs of 
Medicine. 
Cunnincuam’s J/land, in Geography, an ifland of Upper 

Canada, fituated at the W. end ot lake Erie, S. welterly of 
the Bafs iflands, and foutherly of Ship ifland. 

CUNNINGHAMIA, in Botany, Schreb: gen. 1720. 
Mart. Mill. (Malanea; Lam. Ill. 174. Antirhea; Vent. 

Vou. X 
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2. 581. Malanea & Antirhea; Juff. 203, 204.) Clafs 
and order, tetrandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Rubiacee, Juff. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed,  four-tooth- 
ed, very fmall, permanent. Cor. monopetalous; tube 
fhort; border four-cleft; lobes egg-fhaped, {preading. 
Neéary a rim furrounding the bafe-of the ftyle. Stam. Fi- 
Jaments four, inferted into the throat of the tabe; anthers 
roundifh or oblong. Pi/?. Germ inferior, rousdifh; ftyle 
fiiform, bifid; ftigmas obtufe. Peric. Drupe egg-thaped, 
crowned with the calyx; nut two-celled. Seeds one in each 
cell, oblong. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, very fmall, ‘four-toothed. Co- 
rolla monopetalous, with a fhort tube. Drupe two-celled, 
two-feeded. 

Sp. 1. C. farmentofa. Mart. (Malanea; Defr. Enc. 1. 
Lam. Ill. 1468. tab. 66. fig. 2. Aubl: Guian. 3. tab. 41.) 
“ Leaves egy-(haped, wrinkled, tomentous underneath ; 
racemes axillary, compound, elongated.”? A fhrub. Stem 
about fix feet hizh, four or five inches in diameter, with a 
reddifh, wrinkled, cracked bark. Branches fupporting 
themfeives by the trunks, and climbing to the tops of very 
large trees; branchlets numerous, very long, flender, knot- 
ty, cloathed with a reddifh down, many of them hanging 
down to within eight or ten feet of the ground. Leaves 
two on each knot, oppofite, fix or feven inches long, about 
four broad, entire, often a little rolled inwards; green above; 
reddifh and downy, with prominent veins underneath; pe- 
tioles {carcely half an inch long; ftipules two to each leaf, 
acute, tomentous, caducous. /V/owers fmall; in loofe, ax- 
illary, folitary, compound, tomentous racemes, which are 
longer than the leaves, blueifh ;. ftamens rather long. Fruit 
oblong-oval, fmooth. A native of Guiana. 2. C. bifur- 
cata. (Malanea bifurcata; Defr. 2. Lam. 1466.) * Leaves 
egg-fhaped, acute at both ends, nearly {mooth; peduncles 
forked at their upper part; flowers unilateral”? A fhrub. 
Branches woody, oppofite, obfcurely four-cornered, grey- 
ith, leafy chiefly towards the top. Leaves two inches long, 
or more, about an inch broad, oppolite, entire, green on 
both fides; with tufts of hair underneath, {pringing from 
tranfparent glandular points at the axils of the nerves; pe- 
tioles from three to four lines long, channelled; ftipules 
accompanied by fkort whitith hairs above the place of their 
infertion. Flowers {mall, feffile, in two, but apparently 
unilateral rows, which are fituated on each of the forks of © 
the fhort, axillary, folitary common peduncles. Drupes 
fearcely half the fize of a grain of wheat, oval, befet with 
very fhort hairs. Suppofed to be a native of the Caribbee 
iflands. 3. C. nitida. (Malanea nitida; Defr. Lam. 
Ill. 1467. Langeria lucida; Swartz. prod. 48.?) ‘ Leaves 
egg-fhaped, quite fmooth, fhining; peduncles dichoto- 
mous.’ Whole plant {mooth, with the exception of very 
{mall tufts of hairs, on glandular tranfparent points, at the 
axils of the nerves, underneath the leaves. Branches woody, 
preyifh, cylindrical, with a rather uneven bark, Leaves three 
or four inches long, about an inch and half broad, oppolite, 
entire, on very fhort petioles; ftipules intrafoliaceous, oval- 
acuminate, caducous. Flowers {mall, feffile, or nearly fo, a!ter- 
nate, a little diftant from each other on the ramifications of the 
common petioles ; common petioles nearly the length of the 
leaves, axillary, folitary, feveral times dichotomous. Fruit 
oval, about a quarter of an inch long ; nut oblong, angular. 
A native of the Caribbee iflands. 4. C. verticillata. (Ma- 
lanea verticillata; Defr. 4. Lam. Ill. 1465. Pl. 66. fig. 5. 
Antirhea; Juil. Commerf.) ‘ Leaves inverfely egg-fhaped, 
acuminate, whorled, generally in threes ; peduncles axillary, 
forked.”” A {mall tree. Branches woody, cylindrical, 
{mooth, greyifh. Leaves entire, {mooth above, with {mall 
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tufts ef hair underneath, as in the two preceding fpecies, 
about two inches and a half long, and little more than one 
broad; petioles about a quarter of an inch long; fipules 
iatrafoliaceous, lanceolate, acute. Flowers {mall, feffile, 
unilateral, near together on the upper part of the forks of 
the common peduncle. Common peduncles axillary, foli- 
tary, flightly hairy, an inch long or more; calyx cloathed 
with fhort hairs; corolla hairy on the outfide, longer in 
proportion than in the other f{pecies; anthers oblong, al- 
mott feffile. Fruit about the fize of a grain of wheat. A 
native of the ifles of France and Bourbon. 
CUNNOR, in Geography, a river of S. Wales, which 

runs into the Tave, in the county of Glamorgan. 
CUNNUS, in Anatomy, the pudendum muliebre ; or the 

anterior parts of the genitals of a woman, including the /a- 
bia pudendi, and mons Veneris. 

CUNOCEPHALI, in Mythology, from xv», dog, and 

x:Qxan, head, a kind of baboons, or animals with heads like 

thofe of dogs, which were wonderfully endowed ; and pre- 

ferved, with great veneration, by the Egyptians, in many of 

their temples. It is related, that by their affittance the 

Egyptians found out the particular periods of the fun and 

moon, and that one half of the animal was often buried, 

while the other half furvived ; and that they couid read and 

write. This ftrange hiftory, Dr. Bryant imagines, relates 

to the pricits of Egypt, ftyled cahen, to the novices in their 

temples, and to the examinations they were obliged to un- 

dergo, before they couid be admitted to the priefthood. 

The Egyptians, beng much addicted to the ftudy of aitro 

nomy, founded their colleges upon rocks and hills, called 

caph, and from their confecration to the fun, caph-el; 

whence the Greeks deduced x<?xan, and from cahen-caph-el 

they formed xuvox<Paros. Cahen-caph-el was fome royal temi- 

nary in Upper Egypt, whence they drafted novices to fup- 

ply their colleges and temples. By this etymology he ex- 
plains the above hiftory. The death of one part, while the 
other furvived, denoted the regular fucceffion of the Egyp- 

tian priefthood. As the cunocephali are faid to have been 
facred to Hermes, who was the patron of fcience, and par- 
ticularly ftyled caben, or canis, their college and temple were 

probably in the nome of Hermopolis; and the cunocephalt 

are faid to have been worfhipped by the people of that 

place. They formed a facred college, whofe members were 
perfons of great learning; and their fociety feems to have 
been a very ancient inititution. They were particularly ad- 

died to aftronomical obfervations ; and. by contemplating 

the heavens, ftyled Onran, they learned to diftinguifh the 

feafons, and to divide the day into parts. The cunocephalt 

are alfo found in India, and other parts of the world. He- 

rodotus (lib. iv. c. 191.) mentions a nation of this name in 

Libya; and {peaks of them as a race of men with the heads 

of dogs. In the vicinity of this people, he places the ace- 

phah, men with no heads, but with eyes in the breatt. 

Thefe and the acephali were thus decominated from their 

place of refidence, and from their worlhip; the one from 

Cahen-caph-el, the other from de-caph el; each of which 

appellations is of the fame purport, the right noble, or fa- 

cred rock of the fun. Many places were named Cunoce- 

phale ; all which were eminences, or buildings fituated on 

high, agreeably to the etymology above given. ‘The cita- 

del of Athens was fo called by Xenophon ; and thofe who 

{peak of the Cunocephali defcribe them as mountaineers. 

There was a promontory of this name upon the coalt of the 

Red fea, mentioned by Strabo; and another in Corcyra. 

Bryant’s Analy fis of Ancient Mythology, vol 1. p. 329, &c. 
CUNODONTES, a people mentioned by Solinus, and 

Ifidorus, and by them fuppofed to have the teeth of dogs. 
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They weve probably denominated, fays Dr. Bryant, from 
the object of their worfhip, the deity Chan-Adon, which 
the Greeks expreffed Kuvoduy, and thence called his votaries 
Cunodontes. Ibid. vol. i. p. 34.1. 
CUNONIA, in Botany, (from J. C. Cuno of Amfter- 

dam, who deferibed his own garden in Dutch verfe, 1750.) 
Linn, Gen. 556. Schreb. 761. Willd. 884. Juff. 310, 
Vent. 3. 284. Clafs and order, decandria digynia. Nat. 
Ord. Saxifrage, Juff. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. five-leaved, much fhorter than the corol- 
la; leaves egg-fhaped, concave, acute. Cor. Petals five, 
inverfely egg-fhaped, {preading. Stam. Filaments ten, awl- 
fhaped, longer than the petals; anthers roundifh, didymous, 
Pi}. Germ fuperior, conical ; ftyles two, the length of the 
flamens; ftigmas obtufe. eric. Capfule oblong, acumi- 
nate, two-celled. Seeds numerous, roundifh. 

Eff. Ch. Corolla five-petalled. Calyx five-leaved. 
{ule two-celled, acuminate, many-feeded. 
than the flower. 

Sp. C. capenfis. Linn. Sp. Pl. Mart. Lam. Ill. Pl. 
371. (Oofterdykia floribus fpicatis pentapetalis; Burm. 
Afr. 259, tab. 96. Arbufcula arbuti alati foliis; Pluk. 
alm. 45. tab. 191. fig. 4.) A fhrub.. Stem knotty, leafy 
towards the fummit, terminated by a fingular ovalsoblong 
petioled leaflet, which Linnzus calls a gland, although it 

is an inch long or more. Leaves large, oppofite, petioled, 
winged; leaflets five or feven, lanceclate, ferrated, very 
{mooth. Racemes in terminal paire, one on each fide of the 
fingular leaflet, ere&t. F/ocvers very numerous, {mall, pe- 
dicels, feveral proceeding from one point. A native of the 
C-pe of Good Hope. 

Cunonta floribus feffilibus; Buttn. Mill. ic. 
THOLYZA cunonia. : 
CUNTLINE, in Rigging, denotes the intervals be- 

tween the ftrands of a rope. 
CUNTUR, in Ornithology. See Conpore and Vute 

TuR Gryphus. 

CUNUGUATI, Cunucnaces, or Nueva Ville Rié, 
in Geography, a town of South America, in the government 
of Buenos Ayres, and province of Paraguay. 

CUNUSITANTI, in Ancient Geography, a people placed 
by Ptoiemy on the E. coatt of the-ifland of Sardinia. 
CUOLAGH, or Quoyracu Bay, in Geography, lies at 

the fouth fide of the entrance into Kenmare river, on the 
fouth-welt coait of Ireland. At the head of it is a fafe and 
well fheltered creek for fmall veffels. Long. 9° 53’ W. 
Lat. 51° 38’ N. 

CUOMLI, a town of China, of the third rank, in the 
province of Chang-tong; 15 miles N.W. of Kiao. 
CUOZGNE, a town of France, in the department of 

the Doirc, in Piedmont, in Italy, which formerly belonged 
to Sardinia. It is the chief place of a canton, in the diftri& 
of Ivrée, with a population of 3250 individuals. ‘The can- 
ton has 13 communes, and 7847 inhabitants. 
CUP, Catyx, a veffel fo called, of various forms and 

ufes. In tne Ephem. German. we have a defcription of a 
cup made of a common pepper-corn, by Ofwald Nerlinger; 
which holds one thoufand two hundred other ivory cups, 
each having its feveral handle, all gilt on the edges; with 
room for four hundred more. 

Cures, among Herbali/ts, are thofe fhort green hufks in 
which flowers grow; fome being divided into two, three, 
four, five, or fix leaves. See Caryx. 

Cur-fountain. See Fountain. 
Cup-galls, in Natural Hiflory, a name given by authors 

to a very fingular kind of galls found on the leaves of the 
oak, and fome other trees. They are of the figure of a cup, 

or 

Cap- 
Styles longer 

See An- 
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or drinking-glafs, without its foot, being regular cones, ad- 
hering by their point or apex to the leaf; and the top, or 
broad part, is hollowed a little way. 

Befide this {pecies of gall, the oak-leaves furnifh us with 
feveral others; fome of which are oblong, fome round, and 
others flatted; thefe are of various fizes, and appear on 
the leaves at various feafons of the year. They all contain 
the worm of fome {mail fly; and this creature paffes all its 
changes in this its habitation, being fometimes found in the 
worm, fometimes in the nymph, and fometimes ia the fly 
‘ftate, in the cavity of it. 

Cur fhell. See SuHELt. 
CUPA, among the Ancients, a kind of boats, ufed in laying 

bridges over rivers, being broad below, and narrow above. 
CUPAMENTI, in Botany. Rheed. SeeAcaryrua indica. 
CUPANTA, (named from I’. Cupani, a Francifcan monk 

of Sicily, author of Plante Siculz, 1692, and Hortus Catho- 
licus, 1696.) Linn. Gen. 279. Schreb.645. Gert. ro5r. 
Juff. 149. Molinza; Juff.248. Commers. Clafs and order, ac- 
tandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Trihilate; Linn. Sapindi; Jul. 
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth five-leaved, (five-parted ? Swartz.) 

inferior ; leaflets oblong, eret, (egg-thaped, acuminate, con- 
cave; Sw.) Cor. Petals five, cowled at the top, upright, 
(clawed, ciliate; Sw.) Stam. Filaments eight, capillary, 
longer than the calyx, ereét, (from the bafe of the corolla, 
broader at the bottom, villous, the length of the petals ; Sw.) 
anthers incumbent. Pi. Germ egg-fhaped (roundifh, 
three-cornered ; Sw.); ityle fhort, trifid (at the tip, awl- 
fhaped, the length of the ftamens; Sw.) fligmas blunt, 
({mall, almoft upright; Sw.) Peric. Capfule coriaceous, 
turbinate-ovate, three-lobed, (obtufely three-cornered, large ; 

Sw.) three-celled, three-valved. Seed folitary, (two in each 
cell; Plum.) with a bell-fhaped crenate aril, embracing the 
feed like a calyx, (coloured, faftened to the feed above the 
middle; Sw.) 

Sp. 1. C. tomentofa. Mart. 1. Willd. 1. Swartz. 
Prod. 61. Fl. Ind. Occ. 2. 657. (Trigonis tomentofa ; 
Jac. Am. 102.1.) ‘ Leaves pinnated ; leaflets inverfely 
egg-fhaped, retufe, ferruginous-tomentous underneath.” 
A {mall upright tree, twelve feet high. Younger branches 
and ribs of the leaves flightly tomentous. Leaves alternate, 
half a foot long; leaflets ufually three pairs, without an 
odd one, alternate, oblong, attenuated at the bafe, emargi- 
nate, ferrated. Racemes teven inches long, axillary, erect, 
fimple. Flowers yellowifh, fmall, numerous, on fhort pe- 
dicels. Jacq. A native of Hifpaniola, on woody moun- 
tains. 2. C. glabra. Mart. 2. Wilid.2. Swartz. Prod. 
61. Fl. Occ. 2.659. (C. arborea, foliis oblongis crenato- 
ferratis, diftiche et alternatim fitis, racemis laxis propen- 
dentibus; Brown. Jam. 175. C. Americana; Linn.? C. 
ealtanee folio, fruétu fericeo & ramofo; Plum. Gen. 45. 
Burm. Amer. tab.r10?) ‘ Leaves pinnated ; leaflets egg- 
fhaped, obtufe, crenated, fmooth.”” A fhrubby tree, twelve 
or fourteen feet high. Leaves large. Racemes loofe, droop- 
ing. Brown. A native of Jamaica and Hifpaniola. 3. C. 
Saponarivides. Mart. 3. Willd. 3. Swartz. Prod. 62. Fl. 
Ind. Occ. 2. 661., ‘ Leaves pinnated; leaflets oblong, 
attenuated, quite entire, fcabrous-pubefcent underneath.” 
A native of the Welt Indies. 4. C. /evis. (Molinza levis ; 
Willd. Lam. Ill. Pl. 305. fig. 1.) ‘* Leaves pinnated, 
in two pairs; corymbs panicled ; fruit inverfely egg-fhaped, 
truncated, triquetrous.”” Leaves abruptly pinnated ; leaf- 
lets oppofite, oblong, obtufe, attenuated at the bafe, quite 
entire. Panicle axillary, compofed of fmall corymbs. A 
native of the ifland of Bourbon. 5. C. cane/cens. (Molina 
canefcens; Willd. Roxb. Corom. 1.43. tab. Go.) ‘¢ Leaves 
pinnated, in two pairs; racemes panicled ; fruit egg-fhaped.”? 
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Bark of the branches cinereous, fcabrous. Leaves abruptly 
pinnated ; leaflets elliptical, rather acute, quite entire. Pa-. 
nicle axillary, fhorter than the leaves, compofed of long ra- 
cemes. A native of the Eaft Indies. 6. C. alternifolia. 
(Molinza alternifolia ; Willd. Lam. Ill. Pl. 305. fig. 2.) 
“ Leaves pinnated; leaflets alternate, retufe ; panicle clofe.” 
Leaflets about eight, alternate, inverfely egg-fhaped, very 
flightly retufe, quite entire, petioled. Panicle axillary, 
fhorter than the leaves, compofed of fmall corymbs. A 
native of the ifland of Bourbon. 

Obf. There is much difcrepance in authors with refpec& 
to this genus and its fpecies. The original cupania of 
Linnzus contained only one fpecies, taken up by him from 
Plumier, and defcribed as a pentandrous plant, with a three- 
leaved calyx, a {mall trifd ftyle, and a one-celled, three- 
valved capfule, containing fix feeds, embraced by a bell- 
fhaped aril in the manner of a calyx. La Marck, «in the 
Encyclopedie Methodique, has alfo but one {pecies, which 

he confiders as the C. americana of Linnzus, quoting Plu- 
mier, and adding Brown’s Jamaica-plant as another fynonym. 
Not having feen the flowers, he copies their generic cha- 
racters from Linnzus, but gives the following defcription of 
the fruit, taken from a dried {pecimen in his poffeflion. Cap/ule 
top-fhaped, coriaccous, filky, and reddifh on the outfide, three- 
celled, three-valved, opening from the fummit to thebafe, with 
the adhering partitions, The {pecimens from which Gertner 
defcribed the fruit of his C. americana came from Jamaica, 
and have only one feed in each cell : hence, he was induced 
to doubt whether it be not a different {pecies from the 
Domingo-plant of Plumier, which is faid to be filky-white, 
and to have two feeds in each cell. He agrees with Lin- 
nzus in attributing to it an aril, of which La Marck takes 
no notice, and differs from the laft-mentioned author in de- 
{cribing the capfule as perfectly entire in its lower part, and 
{plitting into valves only half way down. Willdenow thinks 
it uncertain whether the tomentofa or glabra of Swartz be 
the americana of Linneus. Juffieu feparates cupania and 
molinza ; and Willdenow {tates that they differ in the latter’s 
having no ftyle and no aril tothe feeds. But Mr. Dryander 
(Linnean TranfaGtions, vol. ii. p. 232.) pronounces them 
the fame genus. Under the fanction of fuch high authority, 
we have not fcrupled to unite them, though we have not 
ventured to attempt the eftablifhment of an eflential charaéter. 
Profeffor Martyn, in his edition of Miller, refers from 
molinza to cupania; but under that article he has inferted 
only Swartz’s three fpecies of cupania. La Marck, in the 
plates of his Illuftrations, has figured two fpecies of molinza ; 
but as the letter-prefs to that work is not finifhed, we are 
not able to afcertain his ideas concerning the genus. He 
has given no figure of cupania. ‘The gelonium of Gertner, 
formed from fome imperfect fpecimens of a tree found in 
the ifle of Bourbon, feems to differ from cupania chiefly in 
having a two-celled capfule. 
CUPAR, or Coupar of Fire, in Geography, a royal 

burgh, and county town of Vifefhire, Scotland, is feated on 
the northern bank of the river Eden, nearly in the centre of 
the county.—It is alfo the name of a parifh, which compre- 

hends an area of about five miles in diameter, and is divided 
into two parts by the river Eden. ‘The borongh, at an 
early period, was poffeffed by the thanes of Fife, who held 
their courts of jultice here, It is now a refpectable well- 
built town, with paved ftreets ; and is governed by a provoft, 
three bailics, a dean of guild, and thirteen counfellors. 
Among the public ftru€tures of the town, the church, with 
a handfome {pire, is prominent. Next to which is the court- 
room and town-honfe ; but the public gaol for the county 
is reprobated by Dr. Campbell, in his communication to fir 
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John Sinclair, as mean, filthy, and, in every refpeét, difginees 
ful to the charaéter of the place, and of the difte&. In 
Cupar and its neighbourhood, a confiderable quantity of 
coarfe linens is manufa@tured : and it is ftated, that ‘about 
500,000 yards are annually ftamped”’ in thistown. ‘The 
linen merchants are faid to pay annually about 45,000/. to 
the manufaGurers. In the year 1794, 223 looms were em- 
ployed in this bufinefs. Here are alfo fome confiderable tan- 
yards, and a bleach-field ; alfo brick and tile-fields. In the 
year 1800, Cupar contained 796 houfes, and 4463 inhabit- 
ants. Sinclair’s Statiftical Account of Scotland. 

Cupar, or Covrer of Ancus, fo named, to diftinguihh it 
from Cupar in Fifefhire, Scotland, is a confiderable town and 
parifh, fituated in the valley of Strathmore, and lying partly in 
Angus, and partly in Perthfhire. The parifh occupies an area 
of above five miles in length, by one in breadth, and contains 
nearly 2400 acres. The lands are moltly inclofed : and agri- 
culture has been progreffively improving for the laft twenty 
years. In the parifh are five mills, and a confiderable linen 
manufaétory, the extent of which may be partly eftimated, 
when it is known, that in the year 1792 there were 97,810 
yards of brown linen ftamped here. Ai the bleach-iteld of 
Balgirtho, about 200,000 yards are annually whitened. 
The population of the parifh, in 1793, according to the 
report in fir John Sinclair’s ftatiftical work, was 2076, ‘‘an 
increafe of 585 within the preceding forty years.. According 
to the reports of 41 Geo. III. A. D. 1800, the parifh 
then contained, in the Perth divifion, 420 houfes, and 2169 
inhabitants; and in the Angus divifion 59 houfes, and 247 
inhabitants; making a total of 479 houfes, and 2416 per- 
fons. In the parifh are the veftiges of an encampment, of a 
{quare form, comprehending about 24 acres, and faid to 
have been formed by the army of Agricola, in his feventh 
expedition. (See Roy’s Military Antiquities.) Within 
the vallum of this fortrefs, Malcolm IV. in 1142, founded, 
and richly endowed, an abbey for Ciftercian monks. Parts 
of the building remain. ; 

The town is feated on a rivulet, which divides it, and alfo 
the counties. It is 12 miles from Perth, and nearly the 
fame diftance from Dundee. Here area weekly market on 
Tuefday, and four annual fairs. In the year 1781, a tannery 
was formed here, and has produced {o much, as to turn out, 
in one year, 2600 hidesof leather. The town has gradually 
improved ; and its {treets are provided with lamps and pave- 
ments. Sinclair’s Statiftical Account of Scotland. 
CUPEA, a town of European Turkey, in the province 

of Moldavia, 20 miles N. of Suczava. 
CUPEL, or Curexzation, in Chemifiry. Cupellation 

isa procefs employed in the aflay of gold and fiver, by 
which the alloy, or bafe metal, with which any fample of 
the noble metals may be mixed, is feparated, and its propor- 
tion afcertained. he rationale of this procefs is founded 
on the following facts. 

Of all'the metals hitherto difcovered, three alone (name- 
ly, gold, filver, and platina,) are incapable of being oxy- 
dated or rufted by mere expofure to air, cither when folid 
or in fufion; and hence gold and filver anciently acquired 
the name of nod/e metals. All other metals tarnith and are 
oxydatéd when kept in fufion in open veficls, (fome with 
extreme cafe, others not without difficulty,) fo that by 
conftantly removing the {kin of oxyd as it forms, and ex- 
pofing frefh furfaces to the air, the whole metal may be 
finally changed into oxyd. Hence when a mixture of a 
noble and a bafe metal (or in other words, of a metal un- 
changed, and of one oxydable by fulion,) are melted and 

expoled to air, the bafe metal gradually changes to an 
oxyd, and is thrown off in the form of coloured fcales or 
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glaffy pellicles, and the noble metal remains unaltered, 
"Dnis fenaration. however, is not in all cafes equally accu- 
rate, for where the alloy or bafe metal is not very eafily 
oxydahle, and where the proportion of the alloy to the 
noble metal is but {mall, the affiimty which the latter exer- 
cifes towards the former is fo grest, and increafes fo much 
with the decreafing proportion of the alloy, as to protect it 
compleatly from any further a@tion of the air, and to pre= 
ferve it in the metallic ftate. Thus, for example, if a mix- 
ture of equal parts of filver and copper are kept in fution in 
an open veflel, a cruft of brown oxyd of copper readily 
forms, which, if removed, is fucceeded by other crufts that 
continue to be produced, but with increafing difficulty, 
till the copper is only about a twelfth of the mafs; but afs 
ter this point fearcely any continuance of heat will compleat 
the oxydation of the remaining portion of the alloy. 

The fame, however, does not take with lead when alloy- 
ed with filver, for on fufing the mixed mafs the lead {peed- 
ily oxydates on the furface, and at the fame time vitrifies 
into litharge, and if this is removed, every particle of lead 
may be thus extraéted, and the filver alone left behind per- 
feétly pure. 

Now it is found that when a triple alloy of filver, copper, 
and lead, is mixed together (the quantity of lead being 
feveral times greater than that of the copper) the oxydabili- 
ty of the copper is fo much increafed by the prefence of the 
lead, owing to the affinity of the two oxyds, and the folue 
bility of the copper oxyd in that of the lead when in fufion, 
that the filver is no longer able to protect any portionof the 
copper from oxydation, and the whole alloy is removed 
from the noble metal, even to the latt fenfible particle. 

This, therefore, is the principle on which the procefs of 
cupellation is founded, namely, that of mixing the alloyed 
noble metal with a confiderable portion of lead, expofing 
the whole to a melting heat with accefs of air, and thus 
converting to an oxyd both the lead and every other bafe _ 
metal prefent in the mafs, till the noble metal is left behind 
perfectly pure. 

This procefs is performed both in the large way in ex- 
traGting filver from the ore and refining it, and in the {mall 
way in aflaying thofe mixtures of gold and filver with differ- 
ent alloys which are ufed in fuch large quantities for plate, 
coin, &c. &c. The former, indeed, is technically called 
refining, and the latter only cupellation, and-fome little 
variation in the management of each takes place, but the 
principle in both is precifely the fame. 

Cupellation is ufually performed in a furnace contrived 
for the purpofe, and capable of giving a pretty infenfe heat. 
The body of the furnace is a hollow four-fided prifm, in the 
middle of which is fixed an earthen veffel called a muffle, of 
an oven fhape, vaulted at top, entirely open at one end, and 
with a flat floor at bottom. The open end of the mufile 
comes in clofe contaét with a correfponding hole in the fide 
of the furnace, and is luted to it, and the clofed end pro- 
jects as far as the centre of the furnace. By this contrivance 
the muffle is heated by the fuel round it, whilft not a pare 
ticle of the burning charcoal can fall into its cavity, anda 
gradation of heat is alfo obtained within it, being the moft ~ 
intenfe at the clofed end which is in the centre of the fire, 
and the leaft at the open‘end contiguous with the hole in 
the fide of the furnace. The cavity of the muffle being 
large in comparifon with the veflels which it is ‘to contain, 
a confiderable body of heated air is conftantly circulating 
over the melted metal, which is neceffary to keep up the con- 
itant oxydation of the lead and alloy on which the procefs 
of cupellation depends. 

But as it would be nearly impra€ticable to keep up the’ 
requifite 
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requifite heat within the muffle, whilfl one fide was entirely 
open to the external air, a {mall veltibule or fhelf of iron is 
made. to project a few inches from this opening, on which 
feveral long cylinders of charcoal are heeped up whilit the 
procefs 1s going on, which take fire by touchibg the end of 
the red-hot muffle, and partially block up the opening, fo 
as fully to heat the outer air in paffing to it. 

The melted metal is contained in fmall earthen veffels 
called cupels, which are {mall foli@ Cubes or cylinders about 
an inch or an inch and a half acrofs, and with a {mall de- 
‘preffion at top which lodges the melted globule. The cu- 

els may ‘be made of any earth of little cohefion, fuch as 
the afhes left after the lixiviation of the faline refidne of 
burnt wood, which are much ufed in refining ; but for cu- 
pellation, or aflaying in the {mall quantities, the cupels are 
made entirely of bone-afh or phofphat of lime, which 
poflefics the qualities of porofity and infulibility in an eminent 
degree. This is ground to a fine powder, then a little 
mortened with water, and the mafs (which poffeffes {carce- 
ly any cohefion) is forcibly ftruck into an iron or a brafs 
mould, where it takes the requifite form, and on drying 
becomes folid enough for ufe. The cupels are fo fmall 
that feveral of them may be ranged fide by fide on the floor 
of the muffle, and they are fo extfemely porous that the 
fufed oxyd of lead finks into their fubftance with as much 
eafe as water into a lump of chalk, but all of the globule of 
metal that remains in the metallic ftate is detained in the 
little cavity on theirfurface. It fhould be obferved, that 
the cupels cannot abforb more than their own weight of 
litharge at the utmoft, fo that the quantity of metal ufed 
and the required proportion of lead muft be regulated ac- 
cordingly. : 

Experience has fhewn the extreme accuracy and nicety 
of manipulation requifite to conduét cupellation with uni- 
form exaCtnefs, and yet there is no procefs in which accu- 

cy is of more real importance, fince the quantities ope- 
P wek on are at moft only a few grains, which are taken 

as famples of the purity and confequent value of very large 
maffes of gold and filver. Hence, too, {cales and weights of 
uncommon delicacy are required. 

Cupellation of Silver. 

For the affay of filver a clean piece of the metal is taken, 
which is not more than 36 grains, and lefs if the alloy ap- 
pears abundant, is laminated, and weizhed with the utmoft 
care, Itis then wrapped up ina piece of fheet-lead of the 
proper weight, or both the filver and lead are folded in 
paper ready for ufe. ‘Uhe purity of the lead is important ; 
for all lead naturally contains a little filver, which, if not 
removed, might make a fenfible error in the affay. The 
lead is, therefore, always revived from litharge ; in which 
flare it is remarkably pure, and contains no more than £ 
grain of filver in the pound, which quantity may be entirely 
negleéted. sity 4 

The mode of proportioning the quantity of lead to the 
eflimated quantity of alloy in the filver will be prefently 

iticed. 
The fire being kindled, and the floor of the mufile 
fprinkled with chalk, to prevent the cupels from being glued 

to ic inthe procefs, the mufile and empty cupels are firft 
made fully red-hot, and the cylinders of charcoal are put 
againlt the open end of the mufile, as already defcnbed. 
The filver and lead are then dropped into the cupel, and 
the charcoal replaced. The metals immedately melt toge- 

ther ; and, when red-hot, the following appearances take 
place. The melted globule begins to fend off denfe fumes, 
which rife to the roof of the mudle, and at the fame time 

a thin ftream of red fufed matter is feen conftantly flowing 
down the fides of the globule to the furface of the cupel, 
through which it finks. This fume is the oxyd of lead evapos 
rated by the heat, and the ftream of fufed matter is the melted 
litharge, together with: the copper or other ailoy of the 
filver which is thus extracted from it, In proportion to 
the Intenfity of the heat are the denfity of the fume, the 
violence with which it is given off, and the rapidity with 
which the melted oxyd circulates, as it is termed, or falls 
down the fides of the metal. As the cupellation advances, 
the melted globule becomes rounder, and its furface more 
ftreaky, till, in about fifteen or twenty minutes, according 
to circumftances, all the lead and alloy are vitrified and ab- 
forbed by the cupel, the laft portions of htharge colle& in 
large bright ftreaks, which cifappear with great rapidity, 
fhewing the melted metal beneath bright with iridefcent co- 
lours, which fuddenly after becomes opake, and exquifitely 
white and brilliant, exhibiting the clean furface of pure 
melted filver. This laft appearance is called the lightning of 
the metal, and it is highly beautiful, asif a red curtain was 
fuddenly withdrawn from the metal. ‘he operation is now 
finifhed, and the cupel is drawn forwards to the open fide 
of the muffle, that it may cool gradually before it is removed ; 
for, if it were fuddenly fixed, the globule is apt to fhoot 
into an arborefcent furface in the act of congealing, by 
which fmall particles are thrown out of the cupel and loft, 
and the affay is {poiled. 

In the cupeliacions made at the miat aflay-office, two 
aflays are made of the fame metal, and no fenfible difference 
between the weight of the two buttons is allowed to pafs, 
as afcertained by fcales, that turn with the seooth of a 

rain, 
: The procefs is confidered as well performed when the 
button of filver adheres but flichtly to the cupel; when its 
fhape is very confiderably globular, and not flattened at the 
margin ; when it is quite white, clean and brilliant, and not 
fouled or {potted with any remaining litharge. In this ftate 
of purity, the furface of the button is never quite {mooth, 
but 1s fomewhat fcaly or ftriated, the effe& of a very ftrong 
tendency to cryftallization, which perfectly pure filver pof- - 
feffes, but is not found in plate or alloyed metal. Under 
the microfcope, this irregularity of furface is ftill more ob- 
fervable, and the fcales feem to incline to a pentagonal 
form. 

Where the alloy of the filver is only copper, as is ufually 
the cafe, the cupel round the button is ftained of a brown 
grey. 

The management of the fire in cupellation is of great im- 
portance. If it is fo intenfe that the cupel can fcarcely be 
ditinguifhed from the muffle, and the fume of litharge’ can 
hardly be difcerned through the dazzling heat, not only 
much of the lead is volatilized to mere wafte, but even a 
portion of the filver is carried off along with it, which 
renders the aflay inaccurate. Even filver alone, and in the 
greateft purity, may be evaporated by intenfe heat as M. 
Tillet (an ingenious French chemift, and mafter of the mint 
at Paris) found, by an experiment, in which a button of pure 
filver was intenfely heated for two hours, and had loft theree 
by no lefs than .1, of its weight. 1f one veffel is inverted 
over another that contains the filver, in this cafe the infide 
of the upper one is found ftudded with minute globules of 
filver, when viewed through a common Ighs. On the other 
‘hand, when the fire is too flack in cupellation, the licharge 
is not fully melted-as it forms, and, therefore, is not abforbed 
by the cupel, but lies on the furface as a red {coria, and the 
circulation is very fluggifh, The proper medium of heat 
is, when every thing within the mufile is fully red-hot ; Pe 

the 
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the fume of litharge is abundant, and vilibly rifes to the top ; 

and when the circulation goes on rapidly, and the button 

continues very globular. ‘Towards the end of the procefs, 

the heat thould be increafed as the button, by the conftant 

abftraGtion of the lead, becomes conftantly lefs eafily 

fulible. 
[t has been already mentioned, that in cupellation all the 

alloy of the filver is carried down into the cupel along with, 

and diffulved in the litharge, provided lead enough be ufed. 

But it was alfo found by M. Tillet, that a {mall portion of 

the filver is at the fame time carried down with the lead; 

fo that, when perfetly pure filver is cupelled with lead of 

known parity, the button of lilver left after the procefs 

neyer weighs quite fo much as before, even though the 

heat employed 1s fo moderate as not to volatilize any of the 

filver. As a proof that fome of the filver is carried down 

into the cupel, M. Tillet ground this veffel to powder, and 

fufed it with a reducing flux, whereby he recovered nearly 
all the lead that had been ufed, and which now contained 

ten times as much filver as its natural retent of this noble 

metal, nine tenths of which, therefore, mult have been 

derived from the button of filver during cupellation. Ac- 

cordingly, on cupelling this lead, per /e, it left behind all 

this excefs of filver, and now only carried down its natural 

retent, which amounts to about ~~), or half a grain ina 

pound French. 
It remains to give the proportions of lead to alloy, which 

have been foundthemoft ufeful in cupellation, and the method 

of eltimating the quantity of alloy previous to this operation, 

with fufficient exaétnefs to guide the artift. The ancient 

affayers ufed for this purpofe fmall flips or bars of metal, 

made with pure filver and copper, in known proportions, in 

a regularly increafing feries, from the leaft to the greatetft 

guantity of alloy ufually required. Thefe fets of bars were 
called touch-needles; and, by comparing the dilver to be 
aifayed with thefe needles, 1n colour, tenacity, and other 

external marks, its proportion of alloy was gueffed at with 
fufficient accuracy to determine the quantity of lead required 

in the cupellation. Thefe needles are now, however, almoft 

totally difufed in filver-aflaying, as an experienced aflayer is 

able to judge of the firlenefs of filver, with quite fufficient 

accuracy, by the eafe with which it is cut, the colour and 

grain of the frefh-cut furface, the malleability, the appear- 
ances on being heated red-hot, and other tokens. 

The proportion of alloy (if copper) to the filver being 
found with fufficient exaftnefs, that of the lead is thus 

eltimated. Copper, when taken by itfelf, requires from 10 
to 14 times its weight of lead for complete {corification on 
the cupel. But all admixtures of fine metal tend to protect 
the copper from the a¢tion of the litharge, the more, in pro- 
portion to the quantity of fine metal. ‘Thus, when one part 
of copper is mixed with three of filver, no lefs than 40 
parts of lead are required; and one part of copper with 
11 of filver require 72 parts ef lead. It fhould be ob- 
ferved, however, that a confiderable difference in the refpect- 
ive proportions of lead to copper is obferved by different 
aflayers, though the general principle of increafing the lead 

in proportion to the quantity of fine metal is indifputable. 
‘The following table will fhew fome of the proportions ufed 

in the French mint, as given by M. Tillet, and alfo others 
ufed by the German chemitts, as given by Gren: 

Copper. i Silver. Lead. 

I with’) Oo requires 10. 
I —~—seixs 17 Ger. 
I —— vi 28 Fr. 
I — 5 —— 20 Ger 
I — $ —— 29Ffr. 

Copper. Sifver. Lead. 
f with 4 requires 30 Fr. 
I — I 32, Er. 
I — 2 —— ‘36 Fr. 
I —— 3 —— 40 Fr. and Ger, 
I — 4 —— 56 Ger. 
I — 5 rite) 1h 
I — ai —— 64 Ger. 
L —- LL zie 

I — 15 —— 96 Ger, 
I —- 23 — 96 Fr. 
I ae 30 128 Ger. 

Cupellation of Gold. 

The procefs of cupellation is the fame for gold as for filver, 
the alloy, in both inftances, being worked off by lead; but [e- 
veral curious circumftances take place with mixtures of gold 
with other metals, which are not eafily explicable. When pure 
gold is mixed with lead and cupelled, the whole of the lead 
is not feparated, asit is with pure filver, but a {mall portioa 
remains combined with the gold fufficient to impair its co- 
lour and dué@tility. If, befides gold and lead, the mixture 
contains copper to the amount of .*, of the gold, the whole 
of the lead will now be feparated in cupeilation, but almoft 
the whole of the copper will remain. If, in addition to the 
above ingredients, the alloy contains a fomewhat greater 
proportion of filver than it does of copper, this latter is fepa- 
rated by cupellation, but a little of the lead remains. But 
if the amount of filver equals or exceeds that of the gold, 
all the lead and copper are feparated, and only the gold 
and filver remain. 

As, therefore, the obje& of cupellation is to feparate the 
whole of the alloy of bafe metal, it is neceffary, in affaying 
gold, to add firft a very confiderable quantity of filver, then 
to work off the copper, and other bafe metal, by lead on 
the cupel, and afterwards to feparate the gold and filver by 
the procefs of parting, as it is called, by means of nitric 
acid. - 

The afflay of gold, therefore, is more complicated than 
that of filver, and requires the intervention of this latter 
metal. The quantity of filver muft, as already men- 
tioned, be at leaft equal to that of the gold, to enable the 
Jead to extra& all the copper in cupellation; but, in fa, 
the filver is generally three times as much as the gold, other- 
wife, though all the copper may be removed by a much 
lefs proportion, the fubfequent feparation of the filver from 
the gold by nitric acid cannot well take place. For 1t is 
found that, unlefs the filver be in this large quantity, the 
gold, which is not itfcif touched by the nitric acid, alfo 
proteéts a portion of the fiver from the acid, and the fepa- 
ration is not complete. 

The cupellation of gold therefore is condu€ted in the fol- . 
lowing manner: the quantity of copper or other alloy pre- 
fent, being firft eftimated as accurately as poflible in the 
way that will be prefently mentioned, as much fine filver is 
added to the mixture, as will make the gold only a fourth of 
the mals when the bafe ailoy has been removed. Ifthe gold 
is already alloyed with any filver, a proper allowance is of 
courfe made for the eftimated quantity. This propor- 
tioning of the filver to the gold, and melting them together, 
is called guartation, the gold being reduced thereby to one- 
fourth of the mats of noblemetal. To the mixture the re- 
quifite quantity of lead is then added (which is nearly the 
fame as in filver aflaying) and the cupellation is conduéted 
exaétly in the fame manner, only that a higher heat may be 
be given, as the filver in this mixture is not volatilized by a 
ftrong fire, as it is in mere filver aflaying. The Aghtning 
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takes place here alfo when every particle of lead and other 
bafe metal is removed, and only the gold and filver are left 
on the cupel, 

The feparation of thefe noble metals by nitric acid, and 
the exact procefs of partin x, will be defcribed under Gotp. 
It may be jult mentioned, however, that the button is firft 
flattened, and then rolled out into a fmall coil, and then put 
into a glafs, and with boiling nitric acid, by which all the 
filver is extracted, and the gold alone is left behind in per- 
fe& purity. 

The quantity of alloy in any mixture of gold with other 
metals is eftimated previous to cupellation, partly by the 
general appearance (the nature of the alloy being known) 
and partly by the ufe of the touch-ftone, In judging by 
the general appearance alone, much advantage may be de- 
rived from touch-needles, but the cafe is more complicated 
here than in filver affaying, fince three metals at leaft are con- 
cerned in gold affaying, namely, gold, filver, and copper. 
Therefore if thefe needles are ufed, there muft be feveral fets 
of them adapted to the nature of the alloy. 

The trial by the touchitone is another fimple and very 
ingenious method of forniing fome eftimate of the proportion 
ofalloy in any gold mixture. For this purpofe the piece of 
metal to be tried is rubbed hard upon a piece of black bafalt 
or black pottery, fo as to make a broad bright metallic ftreak 
by the abrafion of fome of the metal. ‘This fhews at once 
the true colour of the alloy, which may alfo be compared 
with another ftreak made by a touch-needle befide it. A 
drop or two of nitric acid is then fpread upon the ftreak, 
and after remaining about ten feconds, it is wafhed off, and 
the effe& obferved. If the ftreak preferves its golden co- 
lour unaltered, the metal is judged to have a certain degree 
of finenefs, as gold is infoluble in this acid; if it looks red, 
dull, and coppery, it 1s lefs fine ; if the ftreak is almoft en- 
tirely effaced, the metal contains very little gold ; and thus 
by the affiftance of this acid, an experienced affayer will come 
at a fufficiently accurate knowledge of the quantity of alloy 
to guide him in the addition of lead and filver in the cupel- 
lation. Itis found however that though pure nitric acid 
will readily diffolve copper fingly, it will not aét fenfibly on 
this metal, when in mixture with twice its weight of gold, 
fo effeGtuaily does the gold prote& the copper againft this 
owerful acid. But if a {mall proportion of muriatic acid is 

added, the copper will be diffolved when the gold is not more 
than three-fourths of the mixture, and thus the power of 
this teft is much extended. Vauquelin, in his ‘* Manuel de 

_ PEffayeur,”’ recommends for this purpofe an acid compofed 
of 98 parts of nitric acid of 1.34 {p. g., 2 parts of muriatic 
acid of 1.173 fp. gr., and 25 parts of water. This does 
indeed compofe a nitro-muriatic acid, which is the proper 
folvent for gold, but the gold on the tonch-{tone is not in 
this cafe fenfibly ated on, owing to the fhortnefs of the 
application, and the very {mall proportion of muriatic 
acid. 

Touching is alfo of great ufe in determining the value of 
, wrought trinkets which cannot {pare fo much as 8 or 10 

grains fora regular aflay. 

Cupellation of Alloys of Platina. 

On account of the great {pecific gravity of platina, it was 
long apprehended that gold might be adulterated with it to 
a conliderable degree without being eafily deteGed, for as 
platina is equally unoxydable by air as gold and filver, it 
cannot be fcorified by lead on cupel, and being infoluble 
in nitric acid its feparation from gold is not readily effe&ted. 
It is not difficult, however, to detect this metal when mixed 
with gold or filver even in very {mall proportion, 
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Gold alloyed with fo little as one per cent. of platina and 
cupelled in the ufual way, with thrice its weight of filver, 
differs from gold and filver alone in requiring a much greater 
heat for cupellation and compleat fufion of the button; other- 
wife, when all the lead is worked off, the button remains 
flat, like a piece of money, and its furface knotty. Even 
when the button is well fufed its edges are much thicker, 
and rounder than in common gold aflays, its colour duller, 
and efpecially it appears remarkably cryftallized on its fur- 
face. Alfo in cupellation, when the Jaft portions of lead 
are worked off, the button appears patty, fcarcely iridefcent, 
and does not lighten, or become fuddenly brilliant as filver 
and gold alone, or gold and filver do. 

Silver bears alloying with platina better than gold does; 
but this is never done fraudulently. When the platina does 
not exceed 5 per cent. of the filver, it works eafily on the 
cupel, but the /ightning is lefs obfervable than with pure filver, 
and, in particular, the property of cryftallizing is ftill more 
confpicuous. When the platina amounts to a quarter of the 
mixture, the button or cupel flattens, and becomes patty 
even before_all the lead is run off, and its furface fhoots up 
into knobs which, when feen by a magnifier, appear clufters 
of cryftalline points, 

Some remarkable occurrences take place with the alloys 
of gold or filver with platina, when treated with nitric acid, 
which will be mentioned under that metal. 
CUPER, Givsert, in Biography, was born in the duchy 

of Guelderland, in 1644: his early education was at Nime- 
guen, and he finifhed his ftudies under Gronovius at Ley- 
den. At the age of 25 he was appointed profeflor of hif- 
tory at Deventer. He was alfo raifed to the principal of- 
fices of the magiftracy of that city. Here he died in 1716, 
He publifhed many works of confiderable merit; particu- 
larly ** Obfervations on various Greek and Latin Authors;” 
“ A ColleGtion of ancient Monuments relative to Egypt;?? 
“¢ An Explanation of the Apotheofis of Homer;” and a 
“« Hiftory of the Three Gordians.”” He maintained a friendly 
corre{pondence with the principal literary charaéters of his 
time, by whom he was highly efteemed, on account of his 
great learning. He was elected foreign member of the aca- 
demy of infcriptions at Paris. Moreri. 
CUPERIUM, in Ancient Geography, a place of Thrace, 

in the vicinity of Zurule. 
CUPERTINO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the 

province of Otranto; 54 miles N.E. of Nardo. . 
CUPHA, in Ancient Geography, a river of European 

Sarmatia—Alfo, a town of Africa, in Libya, placed by 
Ptolemy near the Niger. 
Curua, or Kurua. See Cura. 
CUPHEA, in Botany. Hort. Kew. 2. 129. Willd. 

952. Gert. 255. Jufl. 332. Vent. 3. 304. Clafs and 
order, dodecandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Salicarie; Juff. 
Calycanthema; Vent. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth one-leafed, tubular, ftriated, 
five or fix-toothed, upper tooth broader, permanent. Cor, 
Petals five or fix, inferted into the throat of the calyx, the 

two upper ones larger. Sam. Filaments ten or twelve, in 
three ranks, unequal, two of them fhorter and more hajry ; 
anthers roundifh. P7/. Germ egg-fhaped; ftyle permanent. 
Peric. Capfule oblong, one-celled, valvelefs, covered by the 
calyx, and burfting irregularly with it by the enlargement 
of the receptacle of the feeds. Seeds from five to ten, lenti- 
cular, ere&, attached to the filiform lateral branches of a 
columnar, triquetrous, free, cartilaginous receptacle. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx five or fix-toothed, unequal. Petals five 
or fix, unequal, inferted into the calyx. Capfule onc- 
celled; receptacle triquetrous. F 
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Sp, C. wijtofifima. Jacq. hort. 2.83. Pl.177. Lam. 
TH. Pl. 407. (Gert. tab. 44. fig. 9. (Lythrum cuphea; 

Linn. jun. Supp. 249. Balfamona Pinto; Vandell. fafe. 

try. 15. tab. 3. Root annual. Stem a foot high, cylin- 

dnical, erect, pubefcent-vifcid, purplith, branched. Leaves 

oppofite, setioled, ovate-oblong, quite <utire, even-fur- 

faced. Flowers purple, lateral, folitary, on fhort peduncles ; 

calyx {wollen at the bafe, pubefcent-vilcid ; nedtary a re- 

fiexed feale within the gibbous part of the calyx. Capfule 

buriting longitudinally by the protrufioa of the lengthened 

receptacle, loaded with the unripened feeds, which come 

to maturity in the open air. A native of moift fhady 

ground in Brazil. It is readily railed from feed in our bo- 

tanic gardens. 
CUPID, in Mytholozy, one of the companions of Venus, 

and the god of love. ‘Che Cupids were anciently fuppofed 

to be very numerous, and accordingly they were the off- 

fpring of different parents; but there were two which were 

the chief, viz. Eros, the fon of Jupiter and Venus, who 

delighted in infpiring his votaries with refined fentiments of 

virtuous love; and Anferos, of inferior, and, indeed, con- 

trary charaéter, the defcendant of Mars and Venus, or, 2s 

fome fay, of Zrebus and Nox. ‘The former is faid to have 

been the caule of love, and the latter is reprefented as the 

caufe of its ceafing; and, therefore, the antiquarians at 

Florence ufually call the two little Cupids at the foot of the 

Venus of Medici by the names of Eros and Anteros; and 

in the air of their faces, and alfo in their form and attitudes, 

there is fomething that correfponds with thefe names; the 

upper one being lighter, and of a more pleafing alpeét, and 

the lower one more heavy and fullen. ‘Their darts are of 

a different nature; that of Eros golden, which procures 

love; and that of Anteros leaden, which can{es hatred. 

Cupid is commonly reprefented as a child, with foft and 

fine hair, almoit «lways naked, of a good fhape, inclining to 

plompnefs, and furnifhed with wings, a bow, quiver, and 

da*rs, and fometimes with a lighted torch. Phe ancient 

artifts and pocts reprefent Cupid either as idle and play- 

ful, or as very powerful, and governing all things, fo that 

Venus, without his affiftance, 1s weak and impotent. “Thus 

Virgil, AEn. 1. 668. 

«« Nate, mez Vires, mea magna potentia, folus:” 

fometites careffing, and fometimes tormenting the goddefs 
Pfyche, or the foul, riding in a car drawn by two Plyches, 
or by two butterflies, riding on a lion ora dolphin, &c. 

The famous ftatuary Praxiteles, who flourifhed about the 
114th olympiad, B.C. 324, acquired great honour, by his 
ftatues of Cupid. The orations of Cicero againft Verres 
have given celebrity to the marble Cupid, which the orator 
reprefents as a rival to one {till more famous by the fame art- 
iit, that formed the pride and the wealth of the Thefpians: 
—a ftatue {pared by Memmius, when he plundered the cities 
of Greece. We learn from Paufanias, that this marble 

Cupid of Praxiteles, which was the idol of the Thefpians, 
perithed (after a variety of adventures) in a fire at Rome. 
Tt has been faid that the marchionefs of Mantua poffeffed, 

in the year 1573, the Cupid of Praxiteles, and the fleeping 
Cupid of Michacl Angelo; but againft this fact the tetti- 
mony of Paufanias has been alleged. Neverthelefs, though 

the Thefpran ftatue fuffered the fate reported by Pavfanias, 

the marchiouefs might poffefs another Cupid executed by 

Praxit-les; becaufe it appears that there exilted two marble 

Cupi’s of acknow'edged beauty, by this illuftrious feulptor; 

and am: ng the ftatues defcribed by C-Ilittratus, two Cupids, 
by the ‘ame artift, in bronze, are celebrated as works of ex- 
quifite perfection. Ou one of thefe, perhaps, the following 
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epigram was written; though Junius imagined that it was 
compofed on the Thefpian Cupid, and that the poet has 
taken the liberty to turn the marble into brafs. We shall 
{ubjoin a verfified tranflation of this Greek epigram, tranf- 

lated into Latin by Grotius, from Mr. Hayley’s “ Effay on 
Sculpture.” 

«6 Julian, the Egyptian prefe@, on the Cupid of Praxiteles.” 
«¢ Praxiteles, proud flave of my command, 
Thus form’d my ftatue with his fetter’d hand, 
Me, couch’d within him, he in bronze portray’d 
For Phryne, who with love the gift repaid. 
She made her captive mive. To hearts that burn, 
Love is for love the only juft return.” 

CUPIDO, in Ornitholocy, a {pecies of TerR403 which 
fee. 
CUPINOVA, in Geography, a town of Servia, on the 

river Save; 4 miles S.S.W. of Belyrade. 
CUPIUS, Jaconus, in Bingraphy, a painter of quadru- 

eds, living in the 17th century. From the compofitions 
of this artift R. Perfyn engraved 13 plates, which were 
publithed by N. Villcher in 1641. Ticinecken. 
CUPOLA, in Archite@ure, the fame with dome. 
The word is Italian, formed of the barbarous Latin cup- 

pola, otherwife called shola, and fornix. : 
CUPP, in Ancient Geography, a plave in MyGa, fitu- 

ated, according to the Itinerary of Antonine, in the route 
from Nicemedia to Viminacum. 
CUPPING, in Surgery, is one of the modes of inviting 

blood to a particular part of the body, by means of a yeffel 
named a CuppinG-GLass; and it is ufuzl, after the appli- 
cation of this inftrument, to employ fearifications, for the 
purpole of extraGting the accumulated fluids. The compa- 
rative advantages of local and general blood-tetting are elfe- 
where explained. (See the articles BLEEDING and ScAri- 
FrcaT10N.) ‘The operation of cupping is by no means dif- 
ficult; but in large cities it is very much confined to a parti- 
cular clafs of pra€titioners, named Curpers, who extract 
blood in this way with great facility, fometimes to the 
quantity of a pound in fix or feven minutes. Cupping was 
praGifed by the ancient Greeks, Romans, and Arabians, 
and the figure of a cupping-apparatus may be feen m the 
furgical works of Albucafis; though the methods, for 
merly in ufe, were not nearly fo convenient and effeGtual as 
thofe employed by the moderns. : , 
When acupping-glafs is applied alone, without fearifying 

the part, this operation is named dry cupping; and it is had 
recourfe to where we defire to produce a greater flow o 
blood to a part than is ufval, or to draw the mJk into wo- 
men’s breaits, or to elongate their nipples, &c. The im- 
mediate effe& of cupping any part is, to remove the fuper- 
incumbent weight of the atmofphere upon it, and thereby 
to occafion a relatively greater degree of preflure on tbe ad- 
jacent parts. The blood is thus urged into the {mall arte- 
ries and veins, fo as to produce a confiderable rednefs under 
the cupping-glafs, at which place the {kin is alfo much ele- 
vated, and rather inflamed. . 

The exhauttion of the air from the cupping-glafs is gene- 
rally effeéted either by an air pump, cr by the flame of a 
wax.taper; but the latter mode is now commoily preferred, 
and is much the moft expeditious method. When blood is 
to be drawn, we firft ufe the glafs, and apply the fearifica- 
tors immediately after its removal; then again fix the glafs 
on the fame {pot, and leave it there till the blood has flowed 
freely. To remove the glafs, it is ouly neceflary to raife 
one edge of it a little, fo as to admit the air; and after every 
removal, the fin fhould be wiped ¢lean with a {ponge and 
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warm water, to keep the fearified furface ina fit ftate for a 
renewal of the bleeding. If more than fix or eight ounces 
of blood be intended to be extracted, feveral glafles, and as 
many f{earifications, will be required; and the depth of the 
punGures muft be in proportion to the quantity of blood 
demanded, unlefs the ftructure of the part forbids our mak- 
ing any other than very fuperficial wounds. No other 
dreffing is required after cupping, than a piece of fine old 
linen. 

Curpinc-Glafs, is a veffel formed fomewhat like a bell, 
applied to feveral parts of the body, in performing the ope- 
ration above defcribed. Among the ancients this initru- 
ment was compofed of horn, wood, brafs, filver, &c. When 
a cupping glafs is to be ufed with an air-pump, for exhauft- 
ing it, a {mall aperture is left in its upper part, which ts 
covered with a valve; but when the air is to be excluded 
by the flame of a lamp, &c. it muft be entire at its upper 
art, and open at the bottom only. 
CUPPIS, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro- 

vince of Finnland. 
CUPRA, or Cupra, in Ancient Geography, a maritime 

town of Italy, in the Picenum. Ptolemy places it between 
‘Tronto and Matrinum. It is thought to be the prefent St. 
Benedetto. Ptolemy alfo points out another town of this 
name, in the interior of Picenum, on the mountains beyond 
‘Tronto; {uppofed to be the prefent Loretto. 
CUPRESSETUM, a place of Afia, in Affyria, near 

the river Caper, according to Strabo. 
CUPRESSO-Pinutus, in Botany, Breyn. See Bru- 

Nn1A nodifiora. 
CUPRESSUS, (xurapiisos, Theophraft.; xurapiccos, 

Diolc.; from xvw, pario, and wapisos, equalis, alluding to 
the regularity of its branches. Cupreffus3 Plin. Cyparif- 
fus; Virg.) Cyprefs, Tourn. 358. Linn. gen. 1079. 
Schreb. 1458. Willd. 1713. Gert. 569. Jufl. 413. 
Vent. 3. 580. Clafs and order, moucecia monadelphia. Nat. 
Ord. Conifere ; Linn. Juff. 

Gen. Ch. Male flowers about twenty, difpofed in an 
egg-fhaped catkin. Cal. Scale roundifh, acuminate, con- 
cave, pedicelled, peltate. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments 
none; anthers two or four, oval-roundifh, one-celled, ad- 
nate to the bafe of the inner fide of the fcale. Temale 
flowers from eight to ten, cluftered into a f{mall, fhort cone. 
Cal. Scale egg-thaped, thickifh, fpreading. Cor. none. 
Pifl. Scarcely difcernible; bus at the bafe of each fcale 
there are feveral points which appear to be germs, with 
fimple or double feffile fligmas. Peric. A ftrobile; fcales 
thickened, at firit fhut, afterwards expanding, orbicular, 
angular, generally peltate, convex and almoft pointed on 
the outfide; a little concave within, appearing like the 
heads of nails. Seeds feveral, {mall, oblong, angular. 

Eff. Ch. Males. Catkin imbricated. Calyx a fcale. Co- 
rolla none. Anthers two or four, feflile, without filaments. 
Females. Catkin ftrobilaceous. Calyx a fcale. Corolla 
none. Stigma one or two concave points. Nut angular. 

* Leaves adnate, imbricaied on the fmall branches. 

1. C. fempervirens. Common cyprefs. Linn. Sp. Pl. 1. 
Mart. 1. Lam.1. Willd. 1. ‘¢ Leaves imbricated; fronds 
quadrangular ;”’ Linn. ‘¢ Little branches quadrangular; 
leaves imbricated in four rows, obtufe, adprefled, convex ; 

~ ftrobiles globular; {fcales awnlefs; branches ftiffand ftraight;”” 
Willd. «. Stritta; Hort. Kew. Pyramidal common cy- 
prefs. Cupreffus; Bauh. Pin. 488. C. meta in fattigium 
convoluta, que femina Plinii; Tourn. 587. Gert. tab. 
ot. fig. 1. Lam. Ill. Pl. 787. fig. 1. 8. Horizontalis. 
Hort. Kew. Spreading common cyprefs. C. ramos extra 
fe {pargens, que mas Plinii; Tourn. 537. The pyramidal 
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variety is a large ever-green tree, very ftraight, with a 
brown bark; the wood hard, compact, pale or reddifh, with 
deep veins, of a penetrating pleafant fmell, and very du- 
rable; branches almoft from the bottom of the ftem, up- 
right, and forming a pyramid, in the manner of the Lom- 
bardy poplar, fo clofe as to be impenetrable to the rays of 
the fun. Leaves {mall, oppofite, entirely covering the 
young branches; more diftin&t on the older ones, where 
they appear in pairs, decurrent, and clafping the ftem; 
green, {mooth, a little pointed, permanent, changing into 
a kind of feales on the oldeft branches, where they become 
dry, and are partly united with the bark. The colour of 
thefe leaves in winter is of a dull fombre caft ; but in {pring 
they aflume a brighter hue, and give a lively appearance to 
the tree, even before the expanfion of the new leaves. 
Flowers on trees that are at lcaft ten or twelve years old ; 
male catkins from the end of the laft year’s branches, fmall, 
yellowish, three lines long, often very numerous; female 
catkins much fewer; generally at the end of the branches 
which {pring from wood two years old. Fruit ftrobile, 
(Galbalus; Gert.; the name given by the ancients to the 
fruit of the cyprefs; but it does not at all differ from a ftro- 
bile, as the term is ufed by modern botanifts, and applied 
to the fruit of other coniferous plants) ovate-globular, an 
inch in diameter, not ripening till the faliowing fpring ; 
{cales large, angular, peltate, corky, flightly convex on 
the outlide, radiately ftriated, mucronate in the centre, fup- 

ported on the inner fide by a thick angular pecuncle; nuts 
four or more, adhering to the lower part of the peduncle, 
{mall, boney, but eafily cut with a knife, inverfely~ egg- 
fhaped, comprefled, or irregularly angular, covered with a 
dun-coloured membranous fkin, which is extended into a 
very narrow rim furrounding the nut, one-celled. Sved 
linear-oblong, fomewhat cylindrical, of a bay colour. ‘The 
{preading variety is diftinguifhed at once by its habit, and 
is fo ftrisingly different from the pyramidal one, that La 
Marck would pronounce it a diftingt fpecies without hefita- 
tion, if both kinds were not faid to be produced indifcri- 
minately from the fame feeds. Miller, indeed, afferts that 
his honzontal cyprefs is pe:petuated from feeds without va- 
riation, and is diflinguifhed from the {preading variety of 
the common cyprefs by having its branches more exaétly 
horizontal; but La Marck afferts that this plant, if really 
a diftin& fpecies, is little known to botanifts. If, as ap- 
pears probable, it be C. horizontalis of the Hortus Kewen- 
fis, it 1s confidered by the very able writer of that work as 
only a variety of C. fempervirens, Linnzus calls the young 
fhoots which bear the fru@ification frondes ; and has been 
followed in this refpect by the author of Hortus Kewenfis, 
as well as by La Marck, who calls them in French feuillai- 
Jens, a word which {eems to have been invented by himfelf 
for the purpofe. Linnzus was probably induced to employ 
the term in the prefent inltance by the remarkable adnate in- 
fertion of the leaves, which appears to incorporate them with 
the branch; but Willdenow is more corre&t in calling them 
what they really are, little branches (ramuli); the term frons 
being, as Dr. Smith obferves in his ‘* Introduétion to Bota- 
ny,”’ properly confined to the plants of the clafs cryptogamia. 
A native of the fouth of Italy, the Levant, fome parts of the 
Ruffian empire, China, &c. and cultivated as.an ornamental 
plant in all the warmer parts of Europe, particularly about 
palaces; no other tree being thought to blend fo well with 
{tone buildings. It is not uncommon about Marfeilles, 
Rome, &c.; and is faid to be fo long-lived, that, if we 
may believe Pliny, there were in his time trees growing at 
Rome which were more ancient than the city ufelf. We 
are told, that the gates of St, Peter’s church at Rome, 
made of cyprefs-wood, bad laited from the time of Con- 
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flantine, T10o-years, as frefh as new, when pope Enu- 

genius 1V. ordered gates of brafs in their ftead. Some 

maintain that the wood, gophir, of which Noah’s ARK 

was made, was cyprefs; and Plato preferred it to brafs 

itfelf, for writing his laws upon it. On account of the 

gloomy hue of its leaves, efpecially in wister, it was ef- 

teemed by the ancients a fuitable ornament of their burial 

places, was facred to Pluto and Proferpine, and was ufed 

at the funerals of perfons of fafhion. Hence, with the 

poets, it obtained the epithets atra, funefta, funebris, and 

feralis. It was introduced into England more than two 

hundred and fifty years ago, according to Turner, and is 

{till found in old gardens. It has been ftrongly recom- 

mended by Evelyn and Miller, as worthy of more general 

cultivation in this country, for the fake of the valuable 

qualities of its timber, which would as foon come to perfec- 

tion, and prove as profitable as that of the oak. Evelyn 

praifes it for its hardinefs ; but profeffor Martyn obferves, 

that it has never been planted in any confidcrable quantity 

among us, evidently becaufe it cannot refift the attacks of 

our winter frofts and fpring blafts. Its wood, having a 

pleafant {mell, taking a fine polith, and not being liable to 

be eaten by infects, is efteemed for cabinet furniture and 

other fimilar purpofes. It was ufed by the Greeks, in the 

time of Thucydides, for the coffins of their eminent watriors ; 

and many of the chefts which enclofe the Egyptian mum- 

mies are made of it, affording a decifive proof of its almoft 

incorruptible nature. 2. C. glauca. Glaucous or Portugal 

cyprefs. Lam. 2. (C. lufitanica; Willd. 2. Tourn. 587. 

Duham. Arb. 1.198. Miil. Di&. °C. pendula; Mart. 5. 

L’Herit. Stirp. 15. tab. 8. Hort. Kew. 3. 373.) ‘* Leaves 

acute, glaucous, glandular, imbricated in four rows ; 

branckes hanging down.” Lam. “ Little branches quad- 

rangular ; leaves imbricated in four rows, adpreffed, glau- 

cous, keeled; ftrobiles fomewhat globular; branches pen- 

dulous.” Willd, A {mall tree, known at firft fight by its 

glaucous foliage and pendulous branches. Leaves {mall, 

lanceolate, acute, adnate in their lower part, oppolite, with 

a gland, or rather refiniferous hollow on the back ; thofe on 

the lower branches in fomewhat diltant pairs, dryifh, ruflet, 

and rather prickly. Flowers fimilar to thofe of the preced- 

ing fpecies, but {maller ; male catkins fmaller and more ob- 

tufe. Cones about the fize of a common cherry, blueith 

before they become dry. Seeds fhort, almoft orbicular, 

compreffed, angular. A native of the Eaft Indies, on the 

coaft of Malabar; but has been long naturalized in Portu- 

gal, where it grows to a confiderable timber-tree, though 

in England it is not more than fifteen feet high. It has 

been cultivated here more than a hundred years; but being 

rather tender, is now a rare plant in our gardens and plant- 

ations. 3. C. pendula. Lani. 4. Willd. 4. ‘Thunb. Jap. 

265. (Fimoro; Kempf. Amen. 883 ) ‘* Leaves oppo- 

fite, egg-fhaped; little branches dichotomous, pendulous.” 

A tree not more than fix feet high, ereét, and entirely 

{mooth. Branches alternate, lax, leaflefs, very compound ; 

little branches filiform, covered with leaves, long, lax, 

fpreading, altogether pendulous, Leaves decuffated, im- 

bricated, egg-fhaped, with a point at the end which bends 

a little outwards, very fhort. Obferved by Thunberg, but 

without fruGtification, on the mountains of Japan. 4. C. 

thysides. White cedar, or arbor vite leaved cyprefs. Linn, 

Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 3. Lam: 3. Willd. 5. (C. nana ma- 

riana; Pluk. Mant. 61. tab. 345. fig. 1.) ‘* Leaves im- 

bricated ; frondstwo-edged.”” Linn. “ Leaves imbricated, 

clofe prefled, with a fingle gland on the back ; fronds flat- 

tened, turned different ways.” Lam. A fmall or middle 

fized ever-green tree, naturally forming a regular elegant 

head. Branches not pendulous; little branches flattened, 

not placed in the fame plane as-in the arbor vite, but ftand- 
ing two ways. eaves of a delicate green colour, {mall, 
oppotite, imbricated in four rows on the little branches, with 
their point clofe to the branch. Flowers of the male catkin, 
according to L’Heritier, with pedicelled, not peltate feales, 
and only two anthers; of the females, with two ttigmas. 
A native of North America, China, and Cochinchina. In 
the Englifh gardens it feldom rifes much higher than fifteen 
feet. Loureiro ftates that in China it is not more than 
eight feet high; but in North America it is confiderably 
larger, and is ufed for pofts and rails, but does not laft im 
the ground fo well as what is there called red cedar (juni- 
perus Virginiana). Canoes and even houfes are made of it ; 
but it is moft efteemed for fhingles. 1t was firft introduced 
into England by Peter Collinfon, in 1736. 5. C. columnaris. 
Mart. 7. Forft. Flor. Auftr. 2. 351. ‘* Leaves imbricated, 
awl-fhaped, furrowed ; ftrobiles cylindrical, elongated.”? A 
native of New Caledonia and Norfolk ifland. 

** Leaves free, detached, more or le/s open, not imbricated- 

6. C. juniperoides, African or Cape cyprefs. Linn. 
Sp. Pl. 4. Mart. 4. Lam. 5. Willd. 7. “ Leaves 
oppofite, decuffated, awl-fhaped, fpreading.’? Branches 
loofe, fpreading. eaves near an inch long, of a light 
green colour, continuing in verdure all the year. Cones 
black when ripe. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
4. C. japonica. Linn. jun. Supp. 401. Mart. 6. Lam. 6. 
Willd. 6. Thunb. Jap. 265. Gert. tab. gt. fig. 5. 
Lam. Ill. Pl. 787. fig. 2. ‘* Leaves in four rows, fickle- 
fhaped, compreffed, furrowed, decurrent.” Thunb. A 
very lofty, ftraight tree. eaves refembling thofe of the 
fpruce fir, or rather thofe of yew, larger than in the other 
fpecies, in three or four rows, not oppofite, numerous, 
linear, acute, bent inwards, with four longitudinal furrows, 
green and fomewhat fhining above, marked with two whitifh 
{treaks underneath, an inch and half long, and little more 
than a line broad. Male catkins feveral together in a ter- 
minal fpike, with intermediate leaves, egg-fhaped, obtufe, 
{mooth. Female firobiles folitary, few, globular, on the 
lower branches; {cales peltate, coriaceous-membranous ; 
varioufly angular below; cleft above into three or four mem- 
branous lanceolate-acuminate, ere€t fegments; the anterior 
part finally extended into a long, acuminate, keeled, re- 
curved beak; peduncle thick, ftriated, curved. Nuts four 
or fix in each fcale, united in pairs, inverfely egg-fhaped, 
lenticularly compreffed or angular, furrounded with a very 
narrow membranous edge. Seed fomewhat cylindrical, 
black. The wood is foft, and yields readily to the tool ; 
on which account it is much ufed for cabinets, and other 
furniture, that are varnifhed or japanned. If it be kept 
fome time under ground, and then macerated with water, 
it takes a blueifh colour. 8. C. difficha. Deciduous cy- 
prefs. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 2, Lam. 7. Willd. 3. 
(C. americana; Catef. Car. 1. 11. tab. 11. C. virginiana, 
foliis acacie deciduis; Comm. Hort. 1.113. tab. 59. Du- 
ham. Arb. x. 198. tab. 82. Pluk. Alm. 125. tab. 85. 
fig. 6.)  “ Leaves in two rows, fpreading.” Linn. 
«« Leaves lincar, in two rows, deciduous, fpreading.”” Lam. 
One. of the largelt trees in North America, fometimes fe- 
venty feet high, thirty feet in circumference at the furface 
of the ground, and twenty at the height of fix feet. Branches 
extending almolt horizontally. Leaves acute, in two rows, 
and very near together on the little branches, whence they 
have been compared to the leaves of acacia by fome of the 
older botanifts, who miftook the little branches for common 
petioles, and thought the leaves winged ; whereas they are 
{triGly fimple, about half an inch long, flat, flightly curved, 

and of a lively green colour, appearing towards the end of 
May, 
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May, and falling off about the middle of November, -pre- 
vious to which they become red. Cones larger, with ftronger 
feales than thofe of the common cypre{s. Sees alfo larger, 
very angular, fhining, exuding drops of red, tran{parent, 
penetrating refin. A native of North America, where it 
grows naturally on ground covered with water three or four 
feet deep, and is one-of the few refinous trees which flourifh 
in fuch fituations, As it is hardy, and endures the cold of 

our climate, it would probably be planted to advantage in 
marfhes on a large feale. Its wood 1s light, fine-grained, 
and very durable, whence it is much ufed in North America 
for various kinds of carpentry work, and is particularly ex- 
cellent for fhingles. It was introduced into this country by 
John Tradefcant, fenior, before the year 1640, but has not 
become common. La Marck faw, at Monceau in France, 
on an eflate formerly belonging to M. Duhamel, a beautiful 
villa of thefe trees in very moift ground, on each fide of a 
{mall ftream, fome of which began to bear fruit in 1779. 
There is a variety in which the leaves are lefs fpreading, 
rather remote, {omewhat fcattered, and f{carcely in two rows, 
which is not fo handfome a tree. 
Cupressus frudu quadrivalvi; Shaw. 

articulata. 
Cupressus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the 

ever-green and deciduous ornamental tree kind; of which 
the fpecies chiefly cultivated are the ever-green cyprefs (C. 
Jempervirens), the deciduous cyprefs tree (C. difficha), the 
white cedar or arbor vite leaved cyprefs (C. thyoides), the 
Portugal cyprefs (C. pendula): and the firlt has been diftin- 
guifhed into the upright and horizontal or f{preading kinds. 

Method of Culture—Thefe plants, in all the different 
forts, may be raifed either from feeds or by cuttings of the 
young fhoots; but thofe procured from the feeds are by 
much the bett plants in general. 

In the firft of thefe methods, the feed, being provided 
and obtained from the cones, by expofing them to a mo- 
derate degree of heat, fhould be fown towards the Jatter end 
of March, or beginning of the following month, on a warm 
bed or border, where the foil is rather light and mellow, and 
has been rendered fine by being well dug over, covering it 
in, tothe depth of about half an inch. When the feafon 
proves dry, flight waterings fhould be occafionally given ; 
and, during the fummer, the plants be kept free from 
weeds, and be watered a little when the weather is hot. 
In the winter time they fhould be proteéied from frofts, by 
mats, or other contrivances. They mult be continued un- 
der this management till they have attained two years’ 
growth, when they may be removed in the beginning of the 
{pring, and planted in nurfery rows, in a warm fituation, at 
the diftance of eighteen inches or two feet, and eight inches 
or a foot apart. When they have had three or four years’ 
growth in thefe rows, they will be in proper condition for 
being finally fet out where they are to remain, The beft 
time for performing this bufinefs is in the beginning of fpring, 
when the feafon is fine. ; ote 

They are capable, however, of being raifed in a more ex- 

peditious manner, by fowing the feeds in pots or tubs of 
light earth, and plunging them in a moderate hot-bed; as 
in this way they will be fit for removing into nurfery rows, 
in the courfe of twelve months, or a little longer, 

But as feed of this fort is flow in vegetating, this laft 

See Tuuyan 

method is the molt proper for it, as fhade may be more con-. 
veniently provided during the fummer months, and protec- 
tion ina funny expofure in the winter; and when the plants 
do not appear in the courfe of the firlt year, the aid of a 
hot-bed may be conveniently had in the following {pring, 
by which they will be brought forward with expedition to 
the ftate proper for being planted out in nurfery-rows, 
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And in the fecond mode, the cuttings made from the 
young fhoots fhould be planted in a warm fheltered fituation, 
either in the early autumn or {pring months; care being 
taken to have them daily fupplied with water in the follow- 
ing fummer. Afterwards the plants fhould be managed in 
the fame manner as thofe raifed from feed. 

This method may be attempted with all the forts; but 
thofe of the ever-green kind are extremely flow in ftriking 
root. 

The plants raifed in this way are likewife much flower in 
their growth than thofe which are produced from feeds. 

In their general culture, thefe plants. fhould always be 
fuffered to take their natural growth, without clipping or 
cutting them, 

All thefe forts, from their beautiful growth and clofely- 
placed foliage, have a very ornamental effe@ in the fronts of 
large plantations, as well as in groups, with other trees, on 
the fides of lawns, or other parts of pleafure-zrounds. 
They have likewife a fine appearance in clumps, or planted 
out fingly ; and alfo in groups of from three or four to eight 
or ten of the different kinds, introduced where the extent of 
mown-grafs ground is confiderable. 
And the ever-green forts, from their beautiful pyramidal 

growth, produce an agreeable variety, in affemblage with 
other forts of plants, when planted near ornamental or other 
buildings of that defcription. 7 

The large tree growing forts may likewife be introduced 
with great effect, in the front parts of plantations of timber 
trees. 
CUPRUM. See Copper. 
CUQ-TOULZA, in Geography, a {mall town of France, 

in the department of the Tarn, chief place of a canton, in 
the diftriét of Lavaur, with roo2 inhabitants. The canton 
has 70 communes, and 4904 inhabitants, on a territorial 
extent of 1174 kiliometres. 
CUQUENT, or Cucuenr, in Ancient Geography, a 

people of Gallia Aquitanica, according to Ptolemy. 
CURA Avenacea, a diet-drink of oats, much recom- 

mended by fome authors in various diltempers. 
CURACAO, or Curazao, in Geography, an ifland in 

the Caribbean fea, about 50 or 60 miles from the continent, 
9 or 10 leagues in Jength, and about 4 in breadth, for- 
merly belonging to the Dutch, who took it from the 
Spaniards in 1632, but captured by the Englifh in January, 
1807. The foil of this ifland is naturally barren, and the 
climate is far from being falubrious ; but the Dutch, by 
their indefatigable induitry, have converted the paitures, 
which formerly furnifhed a great number of cattle, into 
plantations for fugar and tobacco, and rendered it, in a 
variety of refpeéts, produétive. It has good falt-works, 
which afford a confiderable fupply of this article to the 
Englifh iflands and the colonies on the continent. This 
ifland has been rendered peculiarly advantageous to the 
Dutch, by the contraband trade, which is carried on be« 
tween the inhabicants and the Spaniards, and by its harbour’s 
being the rendezvous to all nations in time of war. The 
Dutch fhips from Europe have been accuftomed to touch at 
this ifland for intelligence, or pilots, and then to proceed to 
the coait of the Spanifh main for trade; in addition to which, 
there is a conftant intercourfe between Curagao and the 
Spanifh continent. In the ifland are numerous warehoufes, 
full of the commodities of Europe and the Eait Indies ; con- 
fitting of all forts of woollen and linen cloth, laces, filks, 
ribbands, iron utenfils, naval and military ftores, brandy, 
the {pices of the Moluccas, and the calicoes of India, white 
and printed. One of the principal advantages derived by 
the Dutch from this ifland is owing to their trade in African 
flaves ; three or four cargoes of whom have been annually 

4D2 brought 
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brought hither, for the fupply of Carthagena, Porto Bello, 
and other towns on the continent of America. Thefe they 
fell at a high price, and with them they vend all the kinds 
of goods above enumerated. Tine Spaniards pay in gold or 
filver, coined or in bars, cocoa, vanilla, Jefuits? bark, 
cochineal, and other valuable commodities. The trade of 
this ifland, in timee of peace, is faid to be annually worth 
to the Dutch no lefs than half a million fterling; but in time 
of war, it ismuch greater; for it then becomes the common 
emporium of the Welt Indies. ‘The French refort hither 
to buy beef, pork, corn, flour, and Jumber, which are 
brought from the continent of North America, or exported 
from Ireland: fo that, in peace or war, the trade of this 
ifland has been rendered very flourifhing and lucrative to the 
Dutch. On the fouth fide of the ealt end of the iflandis a 
harbour, called Santa Barbara; but the chief harbour is at 
the diftance of about 3 leagues, where the Dutch have a 
very good town, and a ftrong fort. The town is one of the 
largeft and fineft in the Weft Indies ; the public buildings 
are numerous and handfome; the private houfes commo- 
dious ; and the magazines large, convenient, and well ftored. 
N. lat. between 12° and 13°. W. long. between 60° 
and 70°. 

Curacao, in Ichthyology, a {pecies of Chatodon; which fee. 
CURAPONNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, 

on this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy. 
CURARAY, in Geography, a river of South America, 

which runs into the river of the Amazons. 
CURASSAW, Cryine, in Ornithology, the PENELOPE 

vociferans of Gmelin; which fee. 
CURASSO, or Curassow. 
CURATAS. See Cazic. 
CURATE is properly a parfon, or vicar of a parifh, who 

hath the charge or cure of the parifhioners’ fouls. 
Curate is now more generally ufed for a deputy, or 

fubftitute of the parfon; or one who officiates in the place 
of the incumbent, or beneficiary. And in cafe of plurality 
of livings, or where a clergyman is old and infirm, it is re- 
quifite there fhould be a curate to perform the cure of the 
church. He is to be licenfed and admitted by the bifhop of 
the diocefe, or by an ordinary, having epifcopal jurifdiétion ; 
and when a curate hath the approbation of the bifhop, be 
ufually appoints the falary too ; and in fuch cafe, if he be 
not paid, the curate hath a proper remedy in the ecclefiafti- 
cal court, by a fequeftration of the profits of the benefice : 
but if he hath no licence from the bifhop, or hath no fuch 
falary appointed, or hath made a fpecial agreement with the 
rector, he is put to his remedy at common law, where he 
muft prove fuch fpecial agreement, or leave it to a jury to 
give damages upon a quantum meruit. (Rights of Clergy, 
y27.) By ttat. 28 Hen. VILLI. c. 11. thofe who ferve a 
eburch, during its vacancy, fhall be paid fuch ftipend as the 
ordinary thinks reafonable, out of the profits of the va- 

cancy; of, if that be not fufficient, by the fucceffor, within 
fourteen days after he tak-s pofleffion. By ftat. r2 Anne, 
ft. 2. c. £2. where curates are licenfed by the bifhop, they 

are to be appointed by him a {tipend not exceeding 50/. nor 

lefs than 20/. per annum, according to the value of the liv- 

jngs; to be paid by the rector or vicar: and the fame may 

be done, on any complaint made; and on failure of payment, 
they may fequeller the profits of the benefice. But by 
ftat. 36 Geo. III. c. 83. the bifhop or ordinary may ap- 
point a ftipend to curates of 75/. per annum, on livings where 
the reStor or vicar does not perfonally refide four months in 
the year at leat, together with the ufe of the rectory or 
vicarage-houle, and the garden and {table belonging to it, 
or 15/. per annum in lieu of it: the grant of the houfe, how- 
ever, may be revoked; and the curate is required peaceably 

See Crax. 
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to furrender the poffeffion of it, under a penalty of forfeiting 
to the reGtor or vicar all fuch parts of his ftipend as fhall then 
be unpaid, or thereafter become due; and alfo the fum of 
50/. to fuch reCtor or vicar, recoverable in an aétion of debt. 
By the fame ftatute it is enafted, that churches augmented 
by queen Anne’s bounty fhall be deemed benefices prefenta- 
tive; and the officiating curate fhall heve the fame ftipend, 
under fimilar regulations, asin the former cafe. It is further 
enaQed, that the bifhop or ordinary may apportion the fti- 
pend to officiating curates of perpetual curacies that are not 
augmented: and the ordinary may licenfe curates employed, 
though no nomination fhall have been made to him by the 
incumbent, and may revoke any licence, fubject to appeal 
to an archbifhop of the province. 

By a bill now (May, 1808) before parliament, it is pro- 
pofed to be enafted, that where {piritual perfons fhall be 
non-refident, the bifhop hall affign to the curate a flipend, 
which, with any former ftipend payable in refpe@ of fuch 
cure, fhall not exceed on<-fiith of the annual value of the 
benefice, &c. if the annual value fhall exceed 400/. clear of 
all expences, the payment of fuch curate excepted; and, in 
cafe of negle&t on the part of the fpiritual perfon to no- 
miuate a fit curate, the bifhop may appoint one, affign him 
his itipend, together with a refidence in the parfonage or 
vicarage houfe, or in lieu of it a fum not exceeding 3o/. 
a-year. But the ftipend to be affizned to any cure fhall in 
no cafe exceed 2507. per annum, unlefs with the confent of. 
the incumbent. ‘The bifhop in certain cafes may nominate 
more than one curate and allow them ftipends. The incum- 

bent is required to deliver a ftatement of the annual value 
of his benefice, on which the bithop fhall adjudge the tui- 
pend with regard to benefices, &c.: under 400/. a year, the 
regulations of the ftatute 36 Geo. ILI. contiaue in force. 

One perfon cannot be curate in two churches, unlefs fuch 
may fatisfy the law, by reading both morning and evening 
prayers at each place: nor can he ferve one cure on one 
Sunday, and another cure on the next; for he muft not 
neglect to read morning and evening prayers’ in his church 
every Lord’s day: if he doth, he is lable to punifhment. 
(Comp. Incumb. 572.) But it is otherwife where a church 
or chapel is a member of the parifh church; and where one 
church is not able to maintain a curate. (Can. 48.) A 
curate, having no fixed eftate in his curacy, not being in-= 
ftituted and induéted, may be removed at pleafure by the 
bifhop or incumbent. (Noy.) But there are perpetual 
curates as well as temporary, who are appointed where 
tythes are impropriate, and no vicarage endowed. Thefe 
are not removeable, and the impropriators are obliged ta 
find them, fome whercof have certain portions of the tythes 
fettled on them. Stat. 29 Car. II. ¢. 8. 

It was provided in 1603 by can. 33. that if a bifhop or= 
dain any perfon, not provided with fome ecclefiaftical pre- 
ferment, except a fellow or chaplain of a college, or a maf- 
ter of arts of five years ftanding, who lives in the univerfity 
at his own expence, the bifhop fhail fupport him till he pres 
fer him to a living. The bifhops, before they confer ore 
ders, require either proof of fuch a title as is defcribed by 
the canon, ora certificate from fome reCtor or vicar, pro- 
miling to employ the candidate for orders bona fide as a 
curate, and to grant him a certain allowance till he obtains 
fome ecclefiaftical preferment, or fhall be removed for fome 
fault. No curate, or minifter, ought to perform the duties 
of any church, before he has obtained a licence from the 
bifhop. The bifhop cannot increafe the falary of the curate, 
if there be a {pecific agreement between the incumbent and 
the curate. (Freem. 70.) Curates muft fubfcribe the de- 
claration, according to the a& of uniformity, or are liable to 
imprifonment, &c, 

CURA: 
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CURATELLA, in Botany, Linn, Gen. 679. Schreb. 
921. Wiild. 1056. Jufl. 282. Clafs and order, polyandria 
digynia. Nat. Ord. Magholie? Jufl. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth expanding, hairy on the outfide, 
deeply divided into four or five rounded fegments ; in the 
former cafe, two larger than the others; in the latcer, only 
one. Cor. Petals four or five, roundifh, concave, attached 
to the receptacle by a fhort claw. Stam. Filaments about 
fixty, in feveral rows, a little fhorter than the petals; anthers 
egg-fhaped. Pi. Germs two, fuperior, hairy, connate at 
the bafe; flyles fimple; ftigmas capitate. Peric. Capfules 
two, united at the bafe, fomewnat flefhy, roundifh, hairy, 
one-celled, two-valved, opening on the interior fide. Seeds 
in pairs, oblong, fhining, brown. La Marck, froma dricd 
fpecimen in flower. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx deeply divided into four or five fegments. 
Petals four or five. Styles two. Capfules two, united at 
the bafe, one-celled. Seeds two in each capfule. 

Sp. C. americana. Aubl.‘Guian. 1. 579. tab. 232. Lam. | 
Til. Pl. 479. Leof. It. 260. A tree with the habit of coc- 
coloba. Trunk feven or eight feet high, from eight to ten 
inches in diameter, crooked ; with a thick, wrinkled, cracked 
bark, which fails off in pieces of various fizes ; wood red- 
difh, compa&t; branches crooked, rugged. Leaves alter- 
nate, large, almoft feflile, oval or oval-oblong, edged with 
large fhallow crenatures, green, very rough, furnifhed un- 
derneath with lateral prominent nerves and intermediate 
reticular veins. /Vowers in compound racemes, fituated 
below the leaves, on the naked parts of the branches, and 
from the axils of the leaves which have already fallen ; 
white, numerous, with two narrow acute brates at the foot 

of each peduncle, and at each ramification of the raceme. 
A native of South America, in Guiana, &c. 

CURATIVE Inpication,among Phy/icians, that which 
dire&ts what is to be done for the cure of adifeafe. See 
Symptom, and InpicarTion. 

CURATOR, among the Romans, an officer under the 
emperors, who regulated the price of all kinds of mer- 
chandize and vendible commodities in the cities of the 
empire. 

They had likewife the fuperintendence of the cuftoms and 
tributes; whence alfo they were called /ogi/le. 

Curator, in Civil Law, a truftee, or perfon nominated 

to take care of the affairs and interefts of a perfon emanci- 
pated, or interdicted. 

In countries where the Roman law prevails, between the 
age of fourteen and twenty-four years, minors have curators 
affigned them; till fourteen, they have tutors. 

Curator of an Univer/ity, in the United Provinces, is an 
eleGtive office, to which belongs the direction of the affairs 
of the univerfity ; as, the adminiftration of the revenues, the 
infpeGtion of the profeffors, &c. : 

‘The cura‘ors are chofen by the flates of each province: 
the univerfity of Leyden has three; the burghermatters of 
the city have a fourth. 

CURB, in the Manege, the defignation given by horfe- 
men to the ditt, or mouth piece, that is provided with 
a branch and chain. See art. Bitts. Kirble was the an- 
cient word, end kirb fhould, we apprehend, be the proper 

mode of {pelling it now where any reftraint is fignifed: on 
the contrary, where any curvature or inflexion is intended, 
the prefent is the proper mode of fpelling it, as in the fol- 
lowing article, for they appear to us of different origins 
and meanings, and from different languages, and ought not 
to be confounded as they are at prefent. 

Curs, adifeafe of the lower part of the hock of the 
horfe, derived from courbe, French, and curvus, Latin, 
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diftorted or bent from their proper figure. The back part 
of the hock of the horfe, feen in profile, is nearly ftraight or 
alittle bending inwards, that is, from the point of the os calcis 
to the head of the mefocynium, or fhank where the difeafe 
appears. If the hock be exerted beyond its ftrength, this 
part is apt to {well and form a curved line outwards, or ras 
ther backwards, more or lefs elevated according to the in- 
jury fuflained. The advantageous purchafe of the gaftroc- 
nemii mufcles upon the os caicis feems to be the principal 
caufe of this mifchief, the parts being unable in violent and 
fudden aétion to fuftain their effeA@, though the tendons of 
this part are fingularly wrapped round and ftrengthened, 
obvioufly to enable them to fuftain thefe fhocks, by the 
flattened or fheath-like expanfion of the perforatus ten« 
don. In leaping, violent riding, in hunting, drawing, and 
efpecially in the military charges of the cavalry, where they 
are fuddenly ftopped at full gailop, and often with injudi- 
cious and unneceflary fuddennefs, and without previous pre- 
paration, the horfes are thrown on their haunches, and thus 
continually get difeafed in this part, and often totally 
ruined. Nothing but imperious neceflity, or the atual 
combat, one fhould {uppofe, could juftity the frequent res 
petition of fuch a dangerous manceuvre; much depends, 
however, upon the hand of the rider, in not making it in- 
jurious, as a very flizht preperation or warning given to 
the horfe is fufficient. Thefe curbs often grow hard, lofe 
all the a@ive inflammation which attends their firt produc- 
tion, and feem hardly to affeét the horfe’s going; at other 
times they are attended with confiderable tendernefs and - 
lamenefs, and it moft frequently happens, that the other 
paris of the hock fuffer at the fame time, and fpavin very 
frequently, and fometimes thorough pain, accompany it. 

After the gaftrcenemii mulcles have attached their ten- 
don ftrongly to the os calcis, they appear to fend portions 
for a fecond attachment to the head of the fhank, and there 
it is the injury is fulained. 

In recent cafes the cold bathing of the parts is the beft re- 
medy, and reft till the inflammation is fubdued, with a dofe 
or two of phyfic if there is occafion; in more confirmed 
cafes bliftering, or in more defperate cafes firing, is the bet 
remedy: a ftraight line in this cafe is drawn by the iron 
down the back of the calcis and head of the fhank, feather- 
ed on each fide by diagonal lines at proper diftances; and 
as the infide of the hock is apt to partake of the milchicf, 
it may be well to draw a ftraight line down its middle, form- 

ing an angle to the former opening upwards, and clofing 
pretty much as the figure of the hock itfelf does, the dia- 
gonal lines from this meet the diagonal lines from the for- 
mer line, forming with them a double feathered figure: the 

fame alfo may be done to the outlide, if the cafe fhall ap- 
pear to demand it. 
CURCAS, in Botany, a name given in Egypt to an 

efculent root, approaching to the tafte and virtues of the 
colocafia. 

It is alfo a name ufed in Malabar fora fmall fruit of the 
fhape and fize of a hazel nut. Both thele things have the 
credit of being great provocatives; and it is very probable, 
that the curcas of the Eaft Indies may be the fruit called 
bel by Avicenna, and faid to poffefs the fame famous vir- 
tues. Garcias has been led into a very great error by thia 
fimilarity of names and virtues, and fuppofes the curcas of 
Egypt the fame with the curcas of the Haft Indies. 
CURCO, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in 

the province of Caramamia; 35 miles S.W.of Tarfus. 
CURCULIGO, in Botany, (from Curculio, one of the 

coleopterous infeéts.) Gart. 72. Mart. Clafs and order, 
hexandria monogynia. 

‘Gen, Ch, Cal, none. Cor. petals fix, oblong, fpread= 
ing, 
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ing, withering. Stam. Filaments fix, very fhort ; anthers 
linear, ere&t. Pi/?. Germ feffile, lanceolate; ftyle very 
fhort; ftigma large, tapering, with a three-cleft tip. 
Peric. Capfule, when immature, three-celled, with the rudi- 
ments of fix or eight feeds in each cell; finally appearing 
one-celled. Seeds one to four, fhining, black, with a hor- 
ny, fomewhat incurved beak refembling the roftrum of a 
curculio. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla fix-petalled. Filaments 
fix. Piftilone. Pericarp acapfule. Seeds beaked. 

Sp. C. orchioides. Mart. Gert. tab. 16. fig. 11. Plant. 
Coromand. 14. tab. 13. Root tuberous, with many flefhy 
vermicular fibres. Leaves numerous, all radical, petioled, 
{word-fhaped, nerved, flender, befet with a few foft white 
hairs when young, from fix to eighteen inches long, half 
or three quarters of an inch broad; petiole channelled, 
fheath-fhaped below, and embracing the inner ones. Raceme 
folitary, axillary, two-ranked, its top juft appearing above 
the earth; {cape about an inch long, comprefled, clubbed; 
lower braétes remote, upper ones nearer, {pathe-like, point- 
ed, decreafing in length towards the top, fo that they be- 
come nearly horizontal like a corymb, one-flowered. F/ow- 
ers pretty large, yellow, only one or two of the lowelt 
fertile, the others abortive from the want of a piltil ; pedun- 
cles fo long that they elevate the flower above the earth 
more than an inch, hairy, three-fided. A native of fhady 
uncultivated places about Samulcotah on the coaft of Coro- 
maul but not common. It is the Nallatady of the Te- 
ingas. 
CURCULIO, in Entomology, a genus of the coleoptera 

order. The antennz are clavated or terminated in a club, 
and feated on the fnout, which is horny and prominent ; 
feelers four, and filiform. ° 

The curculiones, in a ftate of larva, fubfift chiefly on the 
feeds of various kinds of plants ; many of them infelt grana- 
ries, and commit vatt depredations, devouring the ripened 
cotyledons, and leaving only the hufk. The larve have fix 
fealy legs, and the head alfo protected with a fealy covering. 
The perfect infe€ts are, in general, of an elegant form; and 
fome of the {pecies infinitely more remarkable for the fplen- 
dour and beauty of their colours, than almoit any other of 
the infe& race. The f{pecies are very numerous, and are 
divided into a number of diftin@ families, or feétions. 
Fabricius divides them into three genera, as curculio, anthri- 
bus, and brachycerus. Some other continental naturalifts 
divide them into a ftill greater number of genera. 

Species. 

SeGtion 1ft. * Snout longer than the thorax; Thighs un- 
armed. 

Gicas. Thorax and wing-cafes feabrous; antenne 
white atthe tip. Olivier. 

Native of Japan. Defcribed from a fpecimen in the 

Britith Mufeum. 
Parmarum. Deep black; thorax flat above; wing- 

cafes fhort, and ftriated. Linn. Donov. Inf. Ind. 
Lives on the palm-trees in India. 
Cruentatus. Black; lines on the thorax, and two 

dots on the wing-cafes ferruginous. Olivier. 
Inhabits Carolina. Bankfan Cabinet. 
Loncires. Blackifh; wing-cafes ferruginous ; fnout 

emarginate ; anterior legs long. Voet. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Cotossus. Blackifh; wing-cafes brown or cinereous 3 

legs elongated. Oliv. 
An Eatt Indian fpecies, the curculio lengipes of Drury. 

Ixpus. Black; thorax fubovate, excavate, punctured ; 

wing-cafes with rugged grooves ; fhanks fpinous. Linn. 

CUR 

A {pecies of large fize, found in India. 
Pacanus. Greyifh; thorax brown on the back, with 

cinereous curves ; fnout with two grooves. Fabr. 
The fnout of this infeét is thick, and twice as long as 

the head; the antenne grey, with the bafe black. 
A native of India. 
Ferrucinevs. Dull-purplith; wing-cafes abbreviated ; 

thighs ciliated in the middle. Oliv. 
Inhabits Brafil. Sulzer. 
Hemirrerus. Dull-purplifh; wing-cafes abbreviated 

and fpotted. Linn. Curculio af fa Degeer. 
Native of South America, chiefly Cayenne. 
VariecAtus. Rufous and black varied; fnout at the 

tip black. Olivier. 
From the Cape of Good Hope. 

Limsatus. Blackifh; thorax, and wing-cafes at the 
margin rufous. 

Defcribed by Olivier as a native of Senegal. 
Cruciatus. Black; thorax fub-f{pinows; lines on the 

polterior end of the wing-cafes cruciform. Fabr. 
A New Holland fpecies, in the Bankfian Cabinet. 

Sancuinotentus. Deep black; wing-cafes marked 
with a fanguineous band at the bafe. Oliv. 

Inhabits the American ifland Tobago. 

Fasciatus. Deep black; wing-cafes ftriated, with a 
fanguineous band in the middle. Fabr. 

Srraiatus. Black ; wing-cafes marked with filky ftripes. 
Curculio firiatulus, Oliv. 

Defcribed from a f{pecimen in the Bankfian cabinet. 
Found in the ifland of Terre Neuve. 

Ruzerra. Deep black; antenne grifeous; thighs 
fuleated. Fabr. Curculio gagates, Oliv. 

Native of Cayenne. 

Gacates. Deep black, and glabrous ; fnout fomewhat 
comprefled. Fabr. 

Inhabits Cayenne. 
Menpicus. 
Defcribed from a f{pecimen in the cabinet of the late 

king of Trance. It is a native of the ifland of Mada- 
galcar. 

Pinett. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, and fpotted with 
white. Curculio confufus, Paykull. 

Found on the pine in Sweden, 

Pint. Wing-cafes reddifh, with clouded bands. Linn. 
Curculio caftaneus, Degeer. 

Alfo inhabits the pine in Sweden. 

Onororp:. Black, with cinereous hairs; fnout deep 
black, with an abbreviated groove on each fide at the 
bafe. 

Native of Africa. 

Ursus. Ferruginous-brown, lineated with white ; fnout 
black, with an abbreviated groove each fide at the bafe. 
Curculio vittatus, Mant. Inf 

Found in Italy. The fnout’is cylindrical; wing-cafes 
{mooth. 

Pranus. Black, and without.fpots; fnout cylindrical ; 
wing-cafes ftriated. abr. 

Native of Germany. 

Puncruratus. Yellow, varied with brown; abdomen 
cinereous, dotted with black. Fabr. 

Inhabits America. The antennz are black ; legs cine- 
reous. 

Ocvuraris. Greenifh-black; fnout ferruginous; orbits 
of the eyes {nowy. Fabr. 
A native of Barbary, in the mufeum of M. Desfon- 

tains. 
3 Cynarae, 

Ovate, greyifh ; wing-cafes ftriated. Oliv. 
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Cynarar. Black, fprinkled with greenith ; fnout black, 
and fomewhat carinated. Curculto cardui, Roffi. 

According to Dr. Vahl, a native of Africa. 
Coton. Greyifh; wing-cafes marked with a white dot. 

Paykull. Curculto paluftris, Scop. 
Inhabits Germany. 
2-Macuxatus. Fufcous, with a cinereous dot on the 

wing-cafes ; fnout and legs deep black. Fabr. 
Native of Saxony. The {nout is curved, and deep black ; 

legs the fame colour. 
Punctum. Deep black; wing-cafes ftriated, with a 

white {pot in the middle ; antenne and legs red. Frabr. 
Inhabits the fame country as the laft. 
Bicuttatus. Deep'black; wing-cafes with elevated 

dots ; abdomen and pofterior legs yellow. Fabr. 
From the cabinet of Dr. Hunter. This {pecies inhabits 

America. 
Bivineatus. 

cafes white. Fabr. 
Native of Germany. E 
Sorpipus. Dull-black, and without fpots; wing-cafes 

ftriated. Fabr. 
Found in the iflands of South America. 
Suittus. Thorax rough; wing-cafes marked with 

pilous ftrie. Fabr. 
Inhabits the fame places as the preceding. 
TrssELLaTus. Cinereous; white ftrie at the tip of 

the wing-cafes dotted with black. Fabr. 
Found in Germany. Hattorf. 
Assreviatus. Deep black; thorax flat and dotted ; 

wing-cafes abbreviated, and fub-{triated. Fabr. 
Inhabits Saxony. Hybner. 
Nirens. Deep black and glofly; thorax flat and 

{mooth ; wing-cafes ftriated. Fabr. 
Native of the fouth of France. 
EguisetT1. Thorax fmooth; wing-cafes muricated and 

black ; two dots, and tip white. Herbft. Arch. Curculio 
feaber, Linn. Curculio nigro-gibbofus, Degeer. 

Feeds on the equi/étum arven/e, and inhabits England. 
Diminiatus. Deep black; wing-cafes fomewhat ftriated 

and rufous. Oliv. 
Native place unknown. 
Buro. Fufcous; wing-cafes fub-reticulated, with a 

white band in the middle. Oliv. 
Defcribed from a Siberian infe@ in the Bankfian cabinet. 
Arrirostris. Cinereous; f{nout arched, and deep 

black. Paykull. Monagr. 
Found near Leipfic. 
BRUNNIROSTRIS, 

Fabr. 
Inhabits plants in Denmark. 
Festivus. Brafly and gloffy; an obtufe angle at the 

bafe of the wing-cafes ;.tip of the {nout, and the antennz 
fufcous. Fabr. 

Native of Surinam. 
Tracia. Brafly ; fnout and legs of the fame colour. 

Oliv. . 
Difcovered among the feeds of the ¢ragia volubilis, brought 

from Brazil. Bankfian Cabinet. 
Arneus. Black; wing-cafes brafly. Fabr. </telabus 

cracce, Panz. Apion aeneum, Herbkt. 
Defcribed as a native of Britain, from a fpecimen in the 

colle€tion of Dr. Hunter. Its haunts are unknown. 
Cugvirostris. Deep black; wing-cafes brafly. Oliv. 
The thorax of this fpecies is dotted ; and the wing-cafes 

ftriated. 
A native of New Holland, 

Grifeous ; fnout and legs ferruginous. 

Fufcous ; two lines and dot on the wing~ 

Aetniors. Deep black; antenne and fhanks pitchy 3 
wing-cafes oblong and ftriated. Paykull. 

Found in Sweden. I 
Scrrri. Fufcous; wing-cafes fomewhat ftriated, and 

{prinkled with ferruginous. Fabr. 
Obferved on the fcirpus, in France, by Bofc. 
Pruni. Deep black; antennz ferruginous; thorax bie 

tuberculate. Linn. 
Native of Europe. 
Armentace. Deep black, and immaculate; wing- 

cafes with crenate ftriz. Fabr. 
Came us. Fufcous; thorax and wing-cafes tuberculate; 

fnout rufous at the tip. Fabr. 
Found in gardens in Germany. 
4-Tusercurarus. Thorax with four black tubercles; 

wing-cafes ftriated and varied with cinereous. Curculio qua« 
dricornis, Paykull. 

Mus. Daldorff; {pecimen found near Kiel. 
Terer. Depreffed, villous, and fufcous; fnout deep 

black. abr. 
Native of Italy. 
CamranuLtz. Ovate, and black; wing-cafes ftriated 

and obtufe. Paykull. 
Nicrirostris. Green, with the fnout black. Paykull. 

_ An example of this {pecies found in England is preferved 
in the Bankfian cabinet. 

VariaBitis.  Subteftaceous; thorax green lineated ; 
foout at the tip fufcous. Fabr. 

Inhabits Hamburgh. Dr. Schulz. 
Picirosrris. Oblong, black, filvery-filky; fnout half- 

way, and legs piceous. Paykull. 
Saticariz. Deep black; bafe of the antenna, difk of 

the body, and the fhanks teftaceous. Fabr. Curculio lyn 
thri. Paykull. 

Found in England. 
Froratis. Dull grifeous; future of the wing-cafes 

pale. Paykull. 
Taken on flowers in Sweden. 
Psrupacori. Above black; thorax at the fides fere 
a wing-cafes ftriated; future at the bafe, white. 

abr. 
Inhabits France. 
Castor. Ovate; thorax tuberculate; body ftriated; 

future at the bafe whitifh; legs rufous. abr. 
Native of Germany. 
Pericarrivs. Subglobofe, and clouded; wing-cafes 

on the future at the bafe, white. Linn. 
Found on the fcrophularia in Europe. Herbft. 
Quercicota. Deep black; thorax tuberculated; wing- 

cafes itriated; future at the bafe white; legs black, Pays 
kull, Monogr. 

Inhabits the oak in Sweden. 
Assimitis. Thorax bituberculate, and canaliculate ; 

wing-cafes ftriated, Paykull, Monogr. 
Inhabits Sweden. 
Sisymurit. White and fufcous varied; wing-cafes with 

an elevated black dot at the bafe; fnout black. Fabr. 
A rare {pecies found near Kiel. 
Carre. Wing-cafes with two abbreviated white 

bands. Fabr. 
Inhabits England, on the willow. Donov. Brit. Inf. 
Birpuncrarus. Villous, cinereous; wing-cafes with a 

black {pot in the middle; fhanks yellowifh. Linn. 
Native of Sweden. 
Carrini. Villous, greenifh; {nout black; legs tefta- 

ceous. Knock. 
Inhabits Germany. 

Errsimi, 
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-Erysimr. Blacks thorax bituberculate and greenith ; 
wing-cafes cyaneous. Paykull. 

4-Macurarus. Blackifh, wing-cafes marked with four 
whitifh {fpots. Linn. 

Inhabits various places in Europe. 
Unreasciatus. Above fufcous; wing-cafes banded in 

the middle with cinereous. abr. 
Found in Saxony by Hybner. 
Birasciatus. Black; wing-cafes with two cinereous 

bands, that at the bafe larger and waved. Fabr. 
This {pecies inhabits Germany; the thorax is rounded, 

and black, with a paler dorfal line; fcutel cinereous. 

Acriputus. Black; antenne and legs pitchy; abdo- 
men oyate. Linn. 

Frequent on tetradynamious flowers. Herbit. 
ScasraTus. Fufcous; thorax tuberculated; wing-cafes 

{cabrous; legs pitchy. abr. 
Native of Germany. Smidt. 
Aaupa. Above deep black; thorax bituberculate, and 

elevated at the anterior edge. Fabr. Curculio clevatus, 
Gmil. 

Inhabits fame country as the lalt. 
Dorsatis. Wing-cales red; future half-way black. 

Linn. 
Found on the common pilewort, in Europe. 
Quercus. Cinereous; back of the thorax fufcous; 

wing-cafes teftaceous. Linn. 
A {mall fpecies found on the oak in Germany and 

Sweden. 
Sururatis. Ovate and fufcous, with a longitudinal 

white line, abr. 
Feeds on the willow. 'This kind is found in Germany. 
Crux. Deep black; thorax with two dots at the bafe; 

wing-cafes at the future, and {prinkled.dots white. Schulz. 
_ Lemnz. Deep black; fnout flat at the tip; wing-cafes 

ftriated. Fabr. 
Found onthe Jemna (Duck weed) in Germany. The 

Species is {mall. 
Excramationis. Deep black; wing-cafes with a white 

‘dot in the middle, and {mall white line at the bafe. Oliv. 
Inhabits New Holland; Bankfian cabinet. 

Vexustus. Fufcous; thorax and elytra lineated with 

white; legs teltaceous, Fabr. Curculio albo.vittatus, Herblt. 
Found in England. 

Puantacinis. \Wing-cafes cinereous, with a fufcous 

{pot in the middle. Paykull. 
Inhabits Saxony. 

Rumicis. Grifeous, clouded with black; antennz fuf- 

cous. ° Linn. 
Found in the north of Europe. 

Apspersus. Grifeous; thorax black lineated with ci- 

nereous; wing-cafes teffellated with black dots, Fabr. 

Granarius. Pitchy; thorax punétured, and as long 

asthe fhells. Linn. 
This is the weevil infe@& fo deflrutive to granaries where 

corn has been kept for fome time. It is dettroyed by ftrew- 

ing elder or henbane amohg the corn. 

Oryz. Pitchy; thorax dotted, and length of the 

wing-cafes; the latter with two rufous dots. Linn, 

Found in rice imported from the Eaft Indies. 

o-TupercuLatus. Ferruginous; thorax length of the 

wing-cafes, with two elevated dorfal dots. Fabr. 

Native of New Zealand, In the Bankfian cabinet. 

Paraptecticus. Cylindrical, and fubcinereous; wing- 

cafes mucronated. Linn. Geoffr. 

Found in England but rare. 

Ancuinus. Cylindrical, hoary, lineated with fufcous. 
Linn. 

Inhabits Germany. 
Strratetitus. Oblong, dull; wing-cafes cinereous, 

and flightly ftriated with fufeous. abr. 
Taken on plants in Barbary. 
Umpetratrarum. Thorax black, with cinereous lines; 

wing-cafes mucronate and greyifh. abr. 
Found on umbelliferous plants in Barbary. 
Mucronarus. Cylindrical, cinereous, Jineated with 

fufcous; wing-cafes pointed. abr. 
Inhabits fame country as the preceding. 
Ferrucatus. Black, with ferruginous hairs; wing- 

cafes obtufe. "abr. 
Native of Hungary. Hybner. 
Gaces. Deep black, and glofly; wing-cafes ftriated 

and dufky; fnout truncated, Fabr. 
Yound in Guinea. Dr. Tfert. 
8-Linearus. Cylindrical, blacks thorax and four lines 

on the wing-cafes white. Oliv. 
Defcribed from a {pecimen in the royal Paris colle&tion. 

The fpecies inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Semrruncratus. Cylindrical, thorax with white lines; 

wing-cafes with white dots. Curculio femipunéatus, Oliv. 
Brentus femipundatus. Tabr. Mant. 
Native of New Holland. Bankfian cabinet. 
4-Pustutatus. Black; wing-cafes with two ferrng?- 

nous {pots. Oliv. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Mixtus. Cpslindrice!; clouded white and brown; wing- 

cafes f{ubmucronate; club of the antennz teftaceous. Fabr. 
Found in Barbary. Desfontaines. 
Fitirormis. Cylindrical, fubcinereous; three brown 

lines on the thorax. Fabr. 
Native of Italy. 
Cy Linpricus. 

cylindrical, with a pale baad. 
Inhabits Siberia, 
Noratrus. Thorax fufcous, with four white dots; 

wing-cafes fufcous, with two teftaceous bands, the anterior 
one abbreviated. Fabr. 

Inhabits Barbary, according to Vahl. 

Barpirostrris. Black, fnout bearded; anterior fhanks 
tridentated. Qliv. Donoy. Inf. India. 

Inhabits India. 

Cylindrical, above black; wing-cafes 
Oliv. 

Ancustatus. Cylindrical, deep black; wing-cafes 
obtufe and pundtated. Herbit. Curculio pulverulentus, 
Roffi. 

Inhabits England, 
ftriated with dots. 

Cylindrical, with grey down; anterior legs 

The thorax is rough; wing-cafes 

BarDANAE. 
elongated. Fabr. 

Found in Saxony. The wing cafes are rounded, and ~ 
obtufe. 

ASCANIIL. 
Fabr. - 

Inhabits the South of Europe. 

Lingova. Cylindrical, black ; wing-cafes marked with 
a teftaceous ftripe. Oliv. 

Native of New Holland, Banktfian cabinet. 

Linearis. Elongated, black; antenne and legs pitchy; 
fnout attenuated at the bafe. Paykull. ; 

Inhabits Europe. Found near Strafburg by Her- 
mann. : 

Crassiprs. Anterior thighs fubclavated; body deep 
black. Fabr. 

Cylindrical, deep black, beneath blucifh. 

8 Same 
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Same part of Europe as the foregoing, 
Araipricis. Elongated; deep black, thorax glofly ; 

wing-cafes f{triated and obtufe. Fabr. Curculio T. album, 
Linn. Fn. Suec. 

Found on flowers in Europe. 
Lymexyton. Elongated, grifeous; thorax fcabrous ; 

wing-cafes ftriated. Fabr. 
On the rotten trunks of oak trees. Dr. Helwig. 

SeQion ** Snout long ; Thighs dentated. 

Cancaratus. Black; wing-cafes {prinkled with fufs 
cous; anterior thanks acutely dentated. Fabr. 

The largeft in this order of curculiones; the native place 
is unknown. 

Bivens. Pofterior thighs dentated and black; wing- 
cafes armed with a fingle fpine each. Oliv. 

Native of New Zealand. 
Taurus. Grcyiih; thorax and wing-cafes tuberculated ; 

two bent horns on the fnout. Oliv. 
Inhabits Cayenne. 
Cornutus. Thorax tuberculated ; fnout armed on each 

fide with an acute fpine. Olliv. ) 
Native of Cayenne. This is a large infe&. 

Micraris. Fufcous, trorax and wing-cafes rough with 
numerous tuberculations of deep black. Oliv. 

Inhabits fame country as the lalt. 
Cyanicoriis Oblong, blackifh; thorax blue; fides 

{cabrous; wing-cafes ftriated. Oliv. 
A large f{pecies, in the colle@ion of Dr. Hunter. 

native place unknown. : 
Jamarcensis. Dull, rough; fafciculate tubercle each 

fide the thorax ; wing-cafes iiriated. Oliv. 
Native of South America, 
SENEGALENSIS. Wing-cafes tuberculated, and pointed, 

Its 

with two {pots of golden down, Fabr. 
Inbabits Senegal. Paykull. 
Vauipus. Anterior thighs dentated, oblong, rough 

and black; anterior fhanks dentated. Oliv. 
Native of Cayenne. 
Coronatus. Black; anterior part of the thorax cili- 

ated with fpines; wing-cafes ftriated. Oliv, 

Mucxorevs. Four anterior thighs dentated; wing 
cafes covered with yellowifh powder, above the tip gib- 
bous. Linn. 

Native of the Eaft Indies. 
Pusio. ‘Four pofterior thighs dentated; wing-cafes 

ftriated, black, with broad repandate grey line. Linn, 
An Eatt Indian fpectes. 
Spinires. Black, two lines on the thorax, and four 

on the wing-cafes white; anterior fhanks fpinous. T'abr. 
From the Hunterian cabinet; a native of South Ame- 

rica. 
Bomsina. Ferruginous fufcous; wing-cafes ftriated, 

and befet with white raifed tubercles. abr. 
Native of Cayenne. 
Scorpio. Deep black; thorax flat, at the bafe cine- 

reous ; wing-cafes tuberculated, and pointed, middle cine- 
reous. Fabr. 

Same country as the former. 
Cuimaris. Pofterior thighs dentated; black fpotted 

with white; anterior legs very long. Fabr. 
Native of South America. 

Gurrarus. Thighs fubdentated; black; thorax with 
two {pots at the bafe; wing-cafes tuberculated and dotted 
with whitifh. Oliv. 

Native of Cayenne. 
Vou. X. 

Fascicuraris. Thighs black; wing-cafes tufted with 
down; legs varied with cinereous, Oliv. 3 

Native of Cayenne. 
Hysraix, Thighs black; wing-cafes with crenated 

ftriz, and two white dots. 
Marmorarus. Brown fpotted with white. Oliv. 
Native of Cayenne. 
Scazer. Thorax carinated; wing-cafes grooved, the 

elevated ridges armed with tuberculated {pines. Fabr. 
Inhabits Cayenne. 
Cyuinprirostris. Thorax {cabrous; wing-cafes bitu- 

berculated behind. Oliv. 
This is a large {pecies found in New Holland. 

cabinet. 
Stigma. Wing-cafes with a large ferruginous {pot 

Linn. 
Inhabits India. 
Hers. Thorax {cabrous; wing-cafes fulcated, tuber- 

culate ; mouth bearded. Oliv. 
Native of Bengal. 
Annutatus. Thighs denrated, pale; thorax and wing- 

cafes ftreaked with black. Curculio annulatus, Lion. 
Native of India. 
Caticinosus. Wing-cafes ftriated with approximate 

dots. Fabr. 
Inhabits England. The thorax is rounded and carinated; 

thighs acutely dentated. 
Dusivus. Thighs dentated and black; thorax {mooth; 

wing-cafes ftriated fcabrous. abr. 
Native place unknown. 
Rorevs. Sprinkled with fulvous; anterior legs clon« 

gated. Fabr. Curculio ad/perfus, Mant. 
Native of Cayenne. 
Brunnevs. Brown; fnout fufcous; wing-cafes telta- 

ceous, ftriated with dots. Oliv. 
Bankfien cabinet. - Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Asietis. Black; wing-cafes marked with linear inter= 

rupted white lines. Linn. 
Found on the pine trees in Europe; rare in Britain. 
Dentirzs. Thorax white; wing-cafes black with white 

lines; thanks dentated, Oliv. 
Native of Senegal. 
Mutricutratus. 

ted with white. Oliv. 
Purituator. Thighs dentated tuberculate, and fuf- 

cous; wing-cafes with a large grey margival {pot, dotted 

with black. Oltv. 
Native of Cayenne. 
Reticuratus. Oblong, pitchy ; wing-cafes reticulate 

ed, oblique bands pale; anterior fhanks fpimous. abr. 
Found at Tranquebar by Dr. Kocnig. 
Laparut. Thighs bidentated, whte and black varied; 

thorax and wing-cafes muricated. Linn. 
Inhabits the willow in Europe. 
Irroratus. Thighs dentated white; above fufcous 

{potted with white; thighs annulated with white. Fabr, 
Native of Cayenne. 
Tricincrus, Deep black; fide of the thorax, with 

three bands on the wing-cafes white; anterior less elon- 

gated. Fabr. 
Inhabits Guadaloupe ifland. 
Sratua. Deep black; wing-caf-s fulcated, with a 

common white fpot; pofterior thighs clongated. Frabr. 
Native place unknown. 
6-Gurratus. Black wing-cafes with three white dots. 

Fabr. 
An American fpecies in the colleGion of Dr. Hunter. 

4k ueious, 

Bankfaa 

Black; thorax and wing-cafes dot- 
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Lurinus. Thighs dentated ovate, dull black ; wing- 
cafes ftriated with dots. Oliv. 

Native of New Holland. 
Srotipus. Thighs fufcous; pofterior fhanks incurvated 

and toothed. TF abr. 
Bankfian cabinet. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Fricipus. Fufcous, wing-cafes ftriated, flightly tu- 

berculated, and varied with ferruginous. Fabr. Curculio 
chinenfis, Oliv. é 

Native of China and Amboyna. 
Giszus, Black; wing-cafes with excavated dots, and 

an abbreviated whitifh ftreak. Oliv. 
Inhabits the ifland of Bourbon. 
Ocexttatus. Dull, and cinereous; wing-cafes marked 

with an ocellar black fpot. Oliv. 
Native of Cayenne. 
Meprirasunpus. Thighs dentated; wing-cafes firiated, 

and.acuminated behind. Ohiv. 
Native of New Holland. Bankfian cabinet. 
Srupipus. Thighs black ; fides of the thorax rounded; 

wing-cafes fubfpinous. Oliv. 
Snhabits New Holland. 
Mancirer&. Dull; thorax feabrous, with a dorfal 

white line; wing-cafes reticulated. Oliv. 
Lives, according to Dr. Koenig, in the nut of the man- 

ifera. 
. Sruztus. Greyifh; wing-cafes with a common lunated 
cinereous {pot ; fnout deep black. Fabr. 

Native of Coromandel. Vaht. 
Araneus. Obfcure varied with cinereous ;° thorax 

rounded at the fides. Fabr. 
Native of South America. 
Srrix. Black; thorax lineated with ferruginous ; wing- 

cafes ftriated with ferruginous dots. Oliv. 
Inhabits Cayenne. The head is ferruginous ; wing-cafes 

fhort ; thighs acutely dentated. 

Squatipus. Villous-grey, with teftaceous fnout. Oliv- 
Native of Surinam. Bankfian Cabinet. 
Geramanus. Black; thorax with two teftaceous dots. 

Paykull. 
Found in Germany, but not commonly. 
ScropHuLarta. Thorax whitifh; wing-cafes with two 

black dots conneéted with white. Paykull, &c. 
Native of Europe. 
Vereascr. Black; fides of the thorax yellowifh; wing- 

eafes dotted with black and white in alternate ftriz. 
Fabr. 

Inhabits near Kiel. 
Brarrariz. Whitihh; wing-cafes varied with black ; 

dorfal {pot at the bafe and tip black. abr. 
Native of Italy. 
Sorant. Dull; wing-cafes with raifed lines, black, 

dotted with cinereous. Fabr. 
Inhabits Saxony. The head is black ; legs greyith. 
Gravis. Black; wing-cafes varied with ferruginous ; 

thighs grooved, Oliv. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
s-Puncrarus. Wing-cafes at the future, and two dots 

white. Linn. 
Found on plants in Europe. 
Gurruta. Thorax tuberculated and black ; wing-cafes 

ftriated, with a white dot behind. Fabr. 
Found in Saxony. 

AzssreviaTuLus. Fufcous, fprinkled with greyith dots ; 
wing-cafes abbreviated. abr. 

Same country as the preceding, 

Ecuu. Blacks thorax and wing cafes lineated wake 
white. Curculio geographicus, Oliv. 

Found in Germany, 
Dipymus. Above fufcous ; wing-cafes ftriated, witha 

tran{verfe white {pot at the fides. Paykull. — 
Inhabits Germany, on the nettle. - 
Lami. Black; thorax tuberculated; wing-cafes varied 

with cinereous; fnout arched and black. Fabr. 
Native of Germany. 
Brassice. Villous-grey; fnout arcuated and deep 

black. Fabr. 
4, {mall European fpecies. The thorax is {mooth, dufky, 

and greyifh ; legs blackith. 
Borracinis. Villous-grey ; feet rufous. 
Inhabits France. 
Hemoreworwaris. Thorax fufcous; fides greyish ; 

wing-cafes at the future and tip ferruginous. Fabr, 
Native of New Holland, in the Bankfian Cabinet. 
Trimacuratus. Wing-cafes black, with three cine- 

reous f{pots; the polterior forming a common lunuvle. 
Paykull. 

Found in Alface by profeffor Hermann. 
Lirura. 

Paykull. 
Lives on the thiftle. A native of Europe. 
Vittosus. Villous-grey ; fcutel, and oblique pofterior 

band on the wing-cafes white. Herbft. 
Native of Germany. 
Rapuani- Blackifh; thorax tuberculated; fnout bent 

and deep black. abr. 
Varians. Black; wing-cafes rufous; margin black. 

Paykull. Curculio beccabunge. 
Found on the pine in Sweden. 
Trocropytes. Fufcous; thorax with a dorfal cine» 

reous line; wing-cafes and legs teftaceous. Paykull. 
Inhabits Europe near Kiel. 
Carponarius. Oblong, deep black; antenne club- 

villous ; wing-cafes marked with crenated ftriz. Fabr. 
Native of Europe. : 
Arerrimus. Black; tip of the thorax bidentated ; 

wing-cafes glofly. Fabr. 
Crrast. Deep black; thorax bidentated at the tip; 

wing-cafes oblong. Linn. 
Native of Europe. 

Elric s. Black; wing-cafes ftriated and violaceous, 
inn. 
Inhabits the north of Europe, on the pine. 
Prososcipeus. Grifeous; {nout twice as long as the 

body. Fabr. 
Native of North America. 

F Nucum. Body greyifh, and length of the fnout, 
abr. 
Inhabits Europe, and feeds on the nut. 
Gutosus. Dufky-brown; legs teltaceous. 
Found near Paris. 
Parasira. Ferruginous fprinkled with cinereous ; thighs 

with a black fpot. Fabr. 
Native of Cayenne. 
Esuriens. Grifeous; fcutel, dorfal line on the thorax, 

and common fpot on the wing-cafes behind whitifh. abr. 
Inhabits France. 
Nasutus. Brown; wing-cafes ftriated, cinereous, with 

the tips brown. Oliv. 
Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Britifh Mufeum,. Ite 

native place unknown. 
Havustecratus. Chefnut; wing-cafes ftriated ; fnout 

four times the length of the body. Oliv. 

Oliv. 

Fabr. 

Native. 

Varied white and black; {nout deep black. — 
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Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Vanius. Grey and black varied ; fnout and legs rufous. 

Fabr. 
Inhabits Cayenne. 
Cerasorum. Fufcous, feutel and wing-cafes with ob- 

folete cinereous bands. Paykull. — - 
Ain European {pecies. 
Amornus. Deep black; two dots on the thorax and 

five on the wing-cafes fnowy. Oliv. 
Native of New Holland. 
Meraxuinus. Brafly-black; thorax dotted; wing- 

cafes ftriated with dots. Fabr. 
Inhabits South American iflands. 
Bicornts. Grifeous; head bidentated. 
Native of New Zealand. 
Tenurrosrreis. , Black, with numerous white waves; 

antenne rufous. 
Native of Europe. ‘The club of the antennz is grey, as 

is alfo the fcutel. 
Druparum. Wing-cafes teftaceous, obloletely fafciated. 

Linn. 
Native of Europe. 
Fraxini. Ferruginous-brown; head and back black. 

Fabr. 

Paykuli. 
Found on the afh in Sweden. 
Meranocernatus. Brown; head fufcous; {nout deep 

black. Fabr. 
Native of Saxony. : 
Derressus. Thorax depreffed; fides obtufely angu- 

Jated. Linn. 
Inhabits South America. 
Pomorum. Body grey clonded. Linn. 
Found on the flowers of fruit-trees. 
Vorax. Grey and fufcous {potted ; fnout bent and deep 

black. abr. 
An Italian fpecies. 
Tortrix. Body teftaceouss breaft fufcous. Linn. Cur- 

ealio ferrugineus, Geottr. 
Native of Europe. 
TremuLz. Blackihh; wing-cafes ftriated, and fprinkled 

with grey. Paykull. 
Found on the poplar in Sweden. 
ZEstuans. Futcous, liaeated with cinereous ; legs pale. 

Fabr. 
Native of South America. 
Tezniatus. Thorax black; anterior and pofterior mar- 

gin rufous; wing-cafes pale, {potted with black. Pay- 
kull. 

Native of Europe. Snout black ; mouth fanguineous. 
Exoncarvus. Thorax elongated; anterior fhanks, bi- 

dentated. Fabr. — : 
Native of Jamaica. 

Se&ion pers Snout long ; pofterior Thighs formed for leaping. 

Ani. Wing-cafes teftaceous, with two dufky fpots, 
Paykull. 

Inhabits England and other parts of Europe. 
Pizrosus. Black, varied with cinereous. Fabr. 
Native of England, in the Bankfian Cabinet. 
Hertrorume Deep black; band and half band, with 

the legs, teltaceous. Fabr. Curculio mutillatus, Laichart. 
Native of Germany, 
Saricerri. Deep black; fhanks teftaceous. Fabr. 
Found on the willow in Sweden. 
Saxicis. Wing-cafes deep black, with two white bands. 

Lina. 
Ay native of Europe ; found on the willew. 

Viminaris. Body teftaceous. Paykull. Curculia quer 
cus, Linn. Curculio ulmi, Degeer. Curculio rufus, Geoffr 

Inhabits fame country as the former. 
Inicis. Blackifh; wing-cafes ftriated, varied with ci 

nereous; future at the bafe white. Curculio roboris, Bonfds 
Curcul. 

Feeds on the oak. 
Faci. Body deep black; thighs white. Paykuil. 

a MACAREE Fufcous; antenne and feet teftaceous. 
Fabr. 

Native of Germany. 
Poputt. Deep black ; fcutel white; antennz and lege 

teftaceous. Fabr. ‘ 
Found on the poplar. 

HEX Short Juouted ; Thighs unarmed, 

Fae Body filvery-green, fpotted with gold. 
inn. 

Native of India. 
Spcenpipus. Wing-cafes ftriated, and fpotted with 

gold; bafe gibbous, tip pointed. abr. 
Native of Brafil. Size of the diamond beetle, and far 

lefs common. 
SuMPTuOsUS. 

dots; bafe gibbous. 
Found in Cayenne. 
Impertatts. Deep black, with alternate longitudinal 

black raifed lines, and ftreaks of green-golden {pots ; tip of 
the wing-cafes pointed. abr. 

This is the refplendently coloured infe&t, known by the 
name of the diamond beetle. ‘The fpecies inhabits South 
America, chiefly Brafil. 

Cuaysis. Whitith; wing-cafes pointed ; two bands and 
two dots of gold. Fabr. 

Defcribed by Olivier, from a fpecimen in the colleGtion 
of the late French king. 

Recatis. Body filky green, with broad golden bands. 
Linn. Donov. Inf. India. 
An extremely rich and elegant {pecies, This beetle is fo 

very {carce in India, that the wing-cafes, or fometimes the 
whole infect, is mounted like a gem on rings, and worn by 
the great as an ornament on the finger. Vide Donovan’s 
Infects of India. 
MarGInatus. 

the margin of the abdomen golden. 
Native of Cayenne. Dr. Hunter. 
19-Puncratus. Whitifh-hoary ; thorax with four black 

{pots ; wing-cafes with nineteen. Oliv. 
Same country as the laft. 
16-Punctatus. Blueifh; four {pots on the thorax, and 

twelve on the wing-cafes black. Oliv. 
A Brafilian fpecies. The head is fulcated. 
Decorus. Above fufcous; thorax and wing-cafee 

marked with two green-gold ftripes. Fabr. ses 
Native of Brafil. 
Nitiputus. Covered with green fcales; wing-cafes 

detted. Fabr. 
A Cayenne fpecies. 
Canpipus. Wing-cafes {pinous and white; with a la- 

teral fufcous fpot. abr. 
Native of Cayenne. 
Nivevus. Snowy ; thorax and back of the fnout fufcous ; 

wing-cafes {pinous and pointed. Frabr. 
Native of Cayenne. 
Lacrevs. White, with a golden glofs; wing-cafea ful- 

cated and pointed. _ Fabr. 
Native of Jamaica. 

Wing-cafes greenifh, with raifed black 
Oliv. 

Fufcous; wing-cafes at the future, and 
Fabr. 

4E2 Purre- 
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PuLveRuLENTUS: 
Fabr. 

Inhabits Tranquebar. 
Smaracputus. Greenifh; wing-cafes dotted, with a 

ftrong ercét {pine before, and another behind. Fabr. 
Native of Cayenne. 
OcToTUBERCULATUS. 

dottcd, and gibbous behind; tubercles eight. 
Native of Cayenne. 
“Movestus. Cinereous; thorax and wing-cafes {potted 

with brown. Fabr. 
Inhabits New Zealand. Bankfian Cabinet. 

Fuavescens. Dull; thorax and wing-cafes acuminated, 
the fides yellow. Fabr. 

Native of South America. 
Lareratis. Covered with green fealess fides of the 

thorax and wing-cales yellow. “Fabr. 
Native of India. 
Varipis. Green; fides of the thorax and wing-cafes 

yellow. Linn. 
Found on the plumb in Europe. 
Avrirer. Body ferruginous, fpotted with gold. 

Oliv. 
Native of South American iflands. 
SpLenpiputus. Shining-green; wing-cafes in the difk 

cinereous, banded with black. Fabr. 
A Siberian f{pecies. 
Morsittosus. Thorax and wing-cafes fufcous and 

grey varied, with numerous elevated dots of deep black. 

Fabr. 
Inhabits France and Barbary. 
Nesvutosus. Hoary; wing-cafes banded obliquely with 

black. Linn. 
Native of Europe. 
Maarmorarus. Black, and rough with white lines; 

wing-cafes white, {prinkled with black fquarith {pots, 
Fabr. 

Inhabits Germany. 
Suxcirostris. Oblong, cinereous, and fomewhat 

elouded ; foout trifuleated. Linn. 
Found on plants in Europe. 
Porcutus.- Blackith, varied with cinereous; 

retufe, and with the fnout carinated. Linn. 
Native of Hungary. 
Pertatrus. Black; abdomen white, with raifed gla- 

brows black dots; fnout grooved. Fabr. 
Native of China. 
Gtavucus. Snout carinated; thorax unequal and dull ; 

wing-cafes glaucous; an elevated dot behind. Fabr. 

Dispar. Oblong, fufcous, with villous grey {pots. 

Fabr. : 
Native of the Eaft Indies. 
Veruta. Grifeous; wing-cafes rugged, black, with 

cinereous {pots ; fnout deep black. Fabr. 

Inhabits Tranquebar. 
Ceenutatus. Cinereous, with three crenulated waved 

iines on the wing-cafes. Olliv. 
Native of New Holland. 
Ixcanus. Oblong, and fufcous; thorax flat on the 

back. Linn. 
Found on plants in Europe. 

Cosratus. Cinereous; thorax black, with four cine- 

reous lines. Fabr. 
Native of the fouth of France. 
Lonxcimanus. Fufcous, margin of the thorax, and two 

dots ferruginous ; anterior legs leng. Oliv. 
Native of Brafil. 

Cinereous; head fiat and grooved. 

Varied fufcous and cinereous, 
Fabr. 

head 

Spinrrex. Cinereous {prinkled with brown; thorax 
acutely fpined. Fabr. 

Micans, Brown-golden, legs ferruginous. Fabr. 
culio pyri, Paykull. 

Found in gardens in Denmark. 
Murinus. Fufcous, with the thorax trilineated ; wings 

cafes with alternate pale and dufky lines, and dotted with 
black. Fabr. 

Native of Europe. 
Potycont. ‘Thorax lineated; wing-cafes cinereous, 

marked with three fufcous lines, and dotted with black. 
Curculio polygoni, Linn., &c. 

Inhabits Europe. The fnout is grey, with a longitudinal 
white line. 

3-Gurratus. Blackifh; wing-cafes grey, with two 
white dots; the pofterior one large and common, Fabr. 

Native of Britain. 
Arvunpinis. Yellowifh; two dorfal fufcous lines on the 

thorax. Paykull. Curculio luteus, Knoch. 
An European fpecies. 
Gressorius. Grifeous; head and thorax black, with 

a white dorfal line. Fabr. 
Native of Italy. 
Graminevus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated ; antenne and 

legs ferruginous. Fabr. 
Found on graminiferous plants in Germany. 
Coryui. Cinereous and fufcous varied; wing-cafes at 

the future half way down black. Fabr. , 
Inhabits England. 

Cur. 

Lineatus. Fufcous, with three paler freaks on the 
thorax. Linn. : 

Found on plants in Europe. % 
Cinerascens. Cinereous; back fufcous. Fabr. 
Native of Italy. 

5 riche Downy. greyifh; legs teftaceous. Pay 
ull. 
Inhabits Saxony. Hybner. ; 
Ruricotuis. Teftaceous; head and wing-cafes ftriated, 

cinereous brown. Fabr. 
Furvicornis. Brown; wing-cafes with undulated 

bands of cinereous. Fabr. Curculio ruficornis, Paykull. 
Found on trees in Europe. : 
Hirsuturus. Cinereous, and hifpid ; wing-cafes ftri- 

ated ; antenne and legs yellowifh. Fabr. Curculio echinatus, 
Bonfd. 

Scasrruscutus. Cinereous; head and thorax eanali- 
culated; wing-cafes hifpid. Linn. Bonfd. 

Found in fandy places in Europe. 

Limsatus. Deep black; marginal ftripe down the 
wing-cafes, and the feutel golden. Fabr. Curculto lateralis, 
Paykull. j ; 

Inhabits Europe. 
Paavurus. Green; antenne and fhanks teftaceous, 

Fabr. 
Native of Italy. : 

Virivicottis. Thorax green and: fcaly 5 wing-cafes 
ftriated and black. abr. 

Inhabits Germany, on the oak. 

Srriatus. Fufcous; wing-eafes firiated, cinereous, 
with black dots. Fabr. ; , 

Native of Barbary. 
Lacerta.  Grifeous; wing-cafes. ftriated; antennz 

black at the tip. abr. 
An Ealt Indian fpecies, in the Bankfan Cabinet. 

Ruricornis. Deep black, with rufous antenna; thorax 
on each fide bituberculated, Linn, 

Found 
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Found on plants in Europe. The wing-cafes are ftri- 

ated. 
Canagicuratus. Cylindrical, deep black, with the legs 

rufous; thorax canaliculated. Fabr. 
A {mall {pecies, and inhabits American iflands. 
Crororus. Cylindrical, black; wing-cafes ftriated ; 

antenne and legs rufous. Linn:  Curculio piniperda, 
Herbtt. 

Native of Europe; found on the oak. 
Tristis. Black; wing-cafes grooved, cinereous. 

Fabr, 
Native of Sweden and England. 
Ravcus. Black; wing-cafes ftriated, fufcous, with ci- 

nereous {pots. Paykull. 
Inhabits Saxony. 
Ansrrasus. Deep black; wing-cafes behind fpotted 

with white. Oliv. 
Defcribed from a New Holland fpecies in the Bankfian 

Cabinet. \ 
Puncratus. 

dots. Paykull. 
Native of Sweden. 

Fufcous ; wing-cafes with elevated filky 

Maxitiosus. Ovate, black; jaws exferted and bent. . 
Pabr. 

Native of Hungary. Hybner. 
Rorunpatus. Black; wing-cafes with dotted ftriz; 

antennz and fhanks rufous. Fabr. 
Native of Germany. 
Variotosus. Black; thorax carinated, and variolous; 

wing-cafes ftriated. . Fabr. 
Found in Saxony. 
Succinctus. Deep black; margin of the wing-cafes, 

and two fmall lines white. abr. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Camereon. Brafly; future of the wing-cafes, and ab- 

breviated ftripe green-gold. Oliv. 
Inhabits Jamaica. 
Virratus. Deep black; wing-eafes marked with ab- 

breviated white and red lines. Linn. 
An elegant {pecies, found in Jamaica. 
SrencLeri. Wing-cafes yellow, with very glabrous 

abbreviated lines of black. Linn. 
Native of American iflands, 
Bivirtratus. Wing-cafes with ftriz of dots, and a mar- 

inal and an interrupted dorfal band of yellow. Fabr. 
Inhabits the ifland of St. Thomas. 
Livivus. . Gnfeous; thorax and wing-cafes cinereous 

and black fpotted. Oliv. Curculio hiftrionicus, Spar- 
mann. 
An infe& of large fize, found in South America. 
Festivus. Wing-cafes yellowifh, with abbreviated 

black ftreaks, and a marginal one fanguineous. Fabr. 
Native of South America. 

Imeressus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes with im- 
preffed dots of white. abr. 

Inhabits Jamaica. 

Rivutosus. Black; thorax {potted with rufous; wing- 
cafes with three imprefled cinereous lines, Fabr. 

Native of the Eat Indies. 
Verxucosus. Braffy-black, with raifed dots; wing- 

cafes warted behind. Fabr. 
Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Caprensis. Black; thorax with elevated dots; wing- 

eafes with crenated ttre. Linn. 
Inbabits fame country a6 the former; the fhout is ful- 

eated, 

6-Vitrarus. Black; thorax rough and lineated with 
white; the wing-cafes pointed. Oliv. 

Native place unknown. 
Inzquatis. Thorax unequal, prominent in front ; 

wing-cafes grooved, and fulcated behind; fnout tri-fulcated. 
Fabr. 
An African fpecies, in the Bankfian cabinet. 
Acuminatus. Cylindrical, fufcous; wing-cafes point- 

ed at the tip. Fabr. 
Native of New Zealand. 
Emeritus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes fpinous; 

front excavated. Linn. 
Native of India. 
Cuxttratus. Cinereous; thorax with two comprefled 

tubercles ; wing-cafes tuberculated, the pofterior part cine- 
reous. Fabr. 

Inhabits New Holland. 
Trizutus. Cinereous; thorax fcabrous, the anterior 

part imprefled ; wing-cafes {pinous. Fabr. 
Inhabits fame country as the laft. _ 
4-Dens. Cinereous; thorax fcabrous; wing-cafes fpi- 

nous ; four pofterior {pines longeft. Fabr. 
Native of New Holland. 
Cravus. Whitifh; thorax canaliculated ; wing-cafes 

{pinous ; three {mall red lines at the bafe. Oly. 
Inhabits New Holland. 
Rusirer. Cinereous; thorax feabrous; wing-cafes 

with fanguineous fpines. abr. A 
Native of the Cape. 
Guozirer. Thorax fcabrous; wing-oafes f{pinous, 

acuminated behind. Fabr. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

and thick at the tip; legs black, 
Pirturarivs. Thorax armed each fide with a nodu- 

lous {pine ; wing-cafes with tuberculated ftriz; tip acu- 
minated. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 
Guanpirer. Dull; thorax fcabrous; wing-cafes with 

three elevated fpinous lines. Fabr. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 

Section ***** Snout foort ; Thighs dentated. 
Srecrasitis. Body black, varied with green {pots. 

Oliv. Donoy. Inf. New Holland. 
This is the elegant infe€t known by the name of the dia- 

mond beetle of New Holland, to which part of the world 
this {pecies is peculiar. 

Pincuis. Anterior thighs toothed; gibbous, and 
blackifh ; throat with yellowith lines; wing-cafes with two 
yellowith ftreaks, and a {mall line at the tip. Fabr. : 

Native of Cayenne. 
Tripens. Cinereous; wing-cafes emarginate at the tip, 

with three teeth. Fabr. 
Native of New Zealand, in the Bankfian cabinet. 
Fusco-macutatus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes 

fmooth, and {potted with brown. abr. 
Found in the north of Germany. 
ZesrA. Black; wing-cafes variegated with white, 

Fabr. 
Native of Saxony. 

e Licustici. Body dufky; thorax rough and cineteous, 
liv. 
Found on the ligufticum levifticum. 
Nusitus. Gray; wing-cafes with numerous darker, 

and nearly fquare fpots. Fabr. 
Inhabits Hamburgh. ‘The antenne are black, with the 

club pointed. 

The fnout is fmooth 

CALCA> 
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‘Carcararus. Black; antenna and legs rufous. Fabr. 
Native of Auftria. 
Gemmatus. Black; wing-cafes with green dots. 

Oiiv. 
Ishabits Europe. 
Picires. Grey; wing-cafes clouded, ftriated with fub- 

ocellate dots. Fabr. 
Brisutcatus. Black; thorax and wing-cafes_ rough ; 

Jnout with two grooves. abr. 
Native of Italy. The fnout marked with impreffed 

grooves; thorax fubcinereous at the fides. 
Pyar. Bronzed, changeable to yellow, red, brown, or 

green; legs rufous. Linn. Donov. Brit. Inf. 
Not uncommon. Inhabits Britain, and moft other parts 

of Europe. 
Dentirer. Cinereous; fnout grooved before ; pofterior 

thighs tridentated. abr. 
Native of the Eaft Indies. 
Curvicornts. Grey, with the fides white; middle pair 

of thighs bidentated. Fabr. 
Anhabits fame country as the former. 
Arcentatus. Covered with fine green bronzed {cales ; 

antennz and legs brown. Linn. 
Very abundant in May and June on the birch and alder, 

in Britain. Donov. Brit. Inf. . 
Axzo-tineatus. Cinereous; thorax and wing-cafes 

with white lines; fnout black beneath. Fabr. 
Native of Saxony, 
ATeEtLasorpes. Snout and wing-cafes with a fingle 

tubercle. Fabr. 
Inhabits Brafil. 
/Exucixosus. Green; thighs ferruginous; antenne 

long. Bonfd. 
Native of Sweden. 
AnturaAcinus. Black; wing-cafes with ftriate dots ; 

thighs fingle toothed. Fabr. 
Found by Scopoli in Carniola. 
Lucusats. Brown; wing-cafes rough, fubftriated, ra- 

ther downy and conneéted. F abr. 
Native of Italy. 
Ceresrrinus. Blue; antenne and legs fanguineous. 

Scopoli. 
Native of Germany. q a ae8 
Rorseru. Thorax dull green, with a longitudinal 

white line; wing-cafes fulvous, brown with raifed lines. 

Fabr. t 
Inhabits fame-country as the preceding. 
Arcenreus. Silvery green; antenne and fhanks rus 

fous; thighs brown and clavated. abr. ; 
Native of Europe. 
Hamorruopus. Brown; antennz, legs, and tip of 

the abdomen rufous; wing-cales greenifh brown. 
Native of Europe. 

Section **** Lip bifid; Faws bifid and fhort ; fnout hort. 
Anthribus, Fabricius. ; 

Axzinus. Black; front, and tail white. Degeer. j 

Inhabits Europe; rarely found in Britain, Dosov. Brit. 
Taf. 

Latigostris. Snout very broad and flat; tip of the 

wing-cafes white, with ttvo black dots. Fabr. , 

Native of Saxony; fcarce in England. Donov. Brit. 

Inf. 
Aupirostris. Snout very broad, flat, and whites 

wing-cafes black, white at the tip, with a palmated black 
fpot. Herbit. 

Inhabits Saxony, 

t Macroceros. Grey3 wing-cafes cinereous’ behind. 
abr. " 

Native of New Holland. 
Scasrosus. Black; wing-cafes with raifed ftriz, ru- 

fous with feattered black dots. Fabr. 
Native of Europe. f ‘ 
Unpatvus. Black; wing-cafes brown, with white wav- 

ed ftreaks. Fabr. 
A fpecies of middle fize, found on flowers in Africa. 
Varius. Wing-cafes ftriated with alternate white and 

black dots. Paykull. : 
Sepicora. Varied with cinereous and brown, and raifed 

hairy dots. abr. 
Inhabits Germany, and is found in hedges. 

SeGion *#**** Lip rounded, horny; Feelers very fhort.— 
Brachycerus, Fabricius. : 

Arrerus. Thorax fpinous, with an imprefied crofs ; 
wing-cafes dotted with ferrugimous. Fabr. 

Inhabits India. 
Ocetiatus. ‘Thorax fpinous, excavated before; wings 

cafes cinereous, with black fubocellate dots. Fabr. 
Native of Madagafcar. 
Scararis. Thorax fpinous, unequal ;~ body black ; 

wing-cafes with rufous denticulated ftrie. Fabr. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Ozesus. Thorax fpinous and unequal; body black; 

wing-cafes red, with clouded black dots. Fabr. ~ 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Guososus. ‘Thorax fpinous, and marked with five 

grooves ; wing-cafes {mooth. 
Native of India. 
Rostratus. Brown; head and thorax cylindrical and 

narrow ; wing-cafes {pinous behind. Fabr. 
Inhabits the warmer parts of Africa. 
Ixeqguatis. Thorax rough; wing-cafes with raifed 

crimped lines ; head bidentated.  Fabr. 
This is of a large fize, and inhabits the Cape of Good 

Hope. ; 
Ceispatus. Black; thorax fpinous and grooved ; 

wing-cafes cinereous, the outer angle crimped and toothed. 
Fabr. 
A native of Barbary. 

punétured. 
Cornutus. Cinereous; thorax and wing-cafes fub- 

fpinous ; {pines of the wing-cafes with fafciculate hairs. 
Olivier. 

Native of India. 
Aveirus. Cinereous; thorax fpinous, grooved; wing- 

cafes with two raifed {pinous lines, and between thefe two 
raifed dots. abr. : 

Native of Africa. ; 
Retusus. Grey-brown; wing-cafes retufe, and tooth- 

ed behind. Oliv. : 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Spectrum. Brown; thorax and wing-cafes globular. 

Oliv. 
Inhabits fame country as the laft. 
Murrcatus. Thorax fpinous, grooved, black, opaque; 

wing-cafes with three raifed crenated lines. Oliv. 
Native of Hungary. 
Uva. Thorax ifpinous, and unequal; wing-cafes with 

numerous raifed obtufe tubercles. Oliv. 
This is of the middle fize, and inhabits the Cape of 

Good Hope. 
CURCUM, in Ancient Geography, a town placed by Pto- 

lemy in the interior of Libornia. 

The head is black; thorax 

Curcem, 
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Curcum, in the Materia Medica of the Arabians, the 
pane of the largeft celandine; the roots of which, when 
dried, were ufed by the dyers of thofe times asa yellow 
colour, and by the phyficians as deobitruents, 
CURCUMA, in Botany, (from the Arabic name cur- 

cum, or bercum.) Rofcoe. Linn. Tranf. 8. 354. tab. 20. 
igo 12. 
Pat. Ch. Anther double, two-fpurred. Filament petal- 

fhaped, three-lobed ; middle lobe bearing the anther. 
Ciafs and order, monandria, monogynia. Nat. Ord. Scita- 

minee, Linn. Rofc. Canne, Jufl. 
Obf. As Mr. Rofcoe, in his reformed arrangement of 

the plants belonging to this natural order, has ftated that 
the calyx, corolla, and neétary differ greatly in the different 
fpecics of the fame genus, we have not attempted a de- 
tailed natural chara&ter of curcuma. He obferves that this 
genus is not lefs diftinguifhed from amomum and zingiber 
by its general habit and inflarefcence, than by the parts of 
its frutification. In all the fpecies the leaves are radicai ; 
but amomum and zingiber are both caulefcent. Curcama 
has a fimple fcapus and the flowers are enveloped in large 
loofe bra&tes, not in compact fcales as in zingiber,. From 
fome circumi{tance not eafy to be accounted for, Linnzus 
has chara€terized this genus as having four barren: {tamens, 
befides the fertile one, which no fubfequent obferver has 

been able to difcover. Mr. Dryander fuppofes that the 
generic chara“ter of Linnzus was derived from his C. ro- 
tunda, now referred to Kempferia. 

Sp. 1. C. Zedoaria. Rofc. 1. (Amomum zedoaria; Mart, 
Wilid. A Jlatifolium; Lam.) ‘‘ Leaves egg-fhaped, acu- 

minate; bra¢tes emarginate.”” Sce Amomum Zedoaria. 
2. C. montana. Rofc. 2. Roxb. Pl. corom. 2. tab. 151. 
«¢ Leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate; brattes lanceolate, co- 
Joured at the tip.’? 3. C. longa. Turmerie. Rofc. 3. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 2. Willd. 2. Woodv. med. 
bot. tab. 132. Lam. 2. (Amomum curcuma; Jacq. Hort. 

Vind. 3. tab. 4. Curcuma radice longa; Herm. Ludgb. 
tab. 209. Curcuma; Rumph. Amb. 5. 162. tab. 67. 
Manjella-kua ; Rheed. Mal. 11. 21. tab. rr. Cannaco- 
rus radice crocea, five curcuma officinarum; Tourn. 367.) 
«¢ Leaves ovate-lanceolate, braétes fpatulate.’”? Root pe- 
rennial, creeping, flefhy, palmate with cylindrical branches, 
and jointed with parallel rooting circles; bark thin, pale ; 

fleth faffron-coloured, with a bitterifh taite, and a fome- 

what fragrant {mell. Stem none. Leaves broad-lanceolate, 
large, quite entire, fmooth, annual, pale-green, denfely 
furrowed with oblique flender lines; petioles long, ere&, 
dilated at the bafe, mutually fupporting and clafping each 
other. Scape external, three inches long, flender, nearly 

ereGt, almolt naked, approximating to the clutter of leaves. 
Spike thick, fomewhat egg-fhaped, three inches long; 
{cales membranous, a little acute, whitifh, halt-{preading, 

united laterally below the middle. Flowers feffile, white, 
with a yellow nelary, one within each fcale of the fpike. 
Calyx. Perianth fuperior, bifid; fegments oblong-egg {hap- 

ed, ereét, concealed by the f{cales of the fpike. Corolla 

monopetalous, funnel-fhaped ; tube flender, equal to the 
perianth, dilated towards the top; border four-parted ; feg- 
meats nearly equal in length ; two lateral ones obtufe, un- 

dulate-plaited ; uppermott acute, incurved; loweft broader, 
bifid, with roundith fegments. Neéary large, incurved, 
three-lobed and the middle lobe emarginate, adnate at the 

bafe to the exterior fegment of the corolla. Stamen. 
ment one, broad, flat, fhort, rounded at the top, ftanding 
on the uppermolt fegment of the corolla; anther not clofely 
adhering to the filament (exotica), fomewhat cubical, bifid, 

with an awl-fhaped appendage ftanding out on each fide. 

Fila. 
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Pipl. Germ-roundifh ; ftyle capillary, equal to the fta» 
men, included in the groove of the anther ; itigma concave. 
Pericarp. Capfule roundith, fmooth and even, three-valved, 
three-celled. Seeds round, few. We have literally tranf- 
lated the above defeription from Loureiro, becaufe it was 
taken froma recent plant which grew in its native foil, 
though it does not accord with Mr. Rofcoe’s ideas con- 
cerning the anther. Loureiro feems to have confined the 
term to the upper or middle lobe of what Mr. Rofcoe calls 
the anther, and to have confidered all the lower part, with 
its two lateral lobes, as one of the fegments of the border of 
the corolla; but in this cafe he mult, through an overfight, 
have committed an error in his defeription of the fituation 
of the filament, and have written lacinie fumme corolle 
infiftens, inftead of lacinie infime, &c. We are rather 
confirmed in our conjecture by an attentive confideration of 
Koenig’s defcription, as publifhed by Retzius and tranflated 
by profeflor Martyn (for we have not the original at hand) ; 
and which Mr. Dryander affures us belongs to the prefent 
plant. See Linnean TranfaGions, vol. i. Panel fe 
ftands thus: ‘Cube of the corolla ere&t, or a little bent in, 
round, fmooth, hiffifh, white, above the middle bell-thaped, 
fomewhat comprefled, keeled at the back; border double, 
each three-parted. Filament fingle, ered, lanceolate-ovate, 
betaveen the tao dorfal fegments growing to the dorfal border, 
flaitith, fomewhat convex in front, marked with a line be- 
hind half the fength of the approximating fegments, fiffer 
than they, but of the fame colour. A native of the Ealt 
Indies, China, and Cochinchina, where alfo it is generally 
cultivated for the fake of its root, which is the turmeric 
of the fhops. See Turmeric. 4. C. pallida, Mart. 3. 
Loureiro Cochin 1.9, (Curcuma agreftis; Rumph. amb. 
8. p. 164.) ‘ Leaves lanceolate; bra&tes fhort; bulbs 
knotty.” Roots perennial, horizontal, creeping, oblong, 
cylindrical, twifted, knotty, pale within and without, 
flethy, with little {mell and tafte. Plant annual, three feet 
high, ftemlefs, ereét. Leaves lanceolate, large, with nu- 
merous oblique flender furrows ; petioles dilated at the bafe, 
embracing the inner ones. Scape external, eight inches 
long, cloathed with fhort braétes; fpike oblong; feales 
ovate-lanceolate, lax, reflexed, reddifh, one-flowered ; co- 
rolla yellowifh white, four-cleft ; neétary three-lobed ; fta- 
men one. A native of China about Canton and Cochin- 
china. The pounded root is ufed externally in cafes of 
contufion and local pains. Loureiro has given no defcrip- 
tion of the filament and anther: but its want of a ftem 
and general habit feem to indicate that it really belongs to 
this genus as it is fettled by Mr. Rofcoe. 
CURD, in Rural Economy, is the coagulum, or whit- 

ifh folid fubftance produced from milk, from which cheefe 
is formed. See Cueese and Dargyine. 

Curn-Mill, is a kind of mill contrived for the purpofe 
of reducing and breaking down the coagulum or curd, 
in making cheefe. It confifts of two cylinders or rollers of 
about fix inches in diameter, and fifteen inches long ; one 

being placed above the other in a thin deep cheit, as in the 
common cyder mill of the more fouthern diltri@s. The fu- 

perior upper roller is ftudded with iren fpikes an inch in 
length, and an inch and half afunder, while the lower one 
is clofely befet with bevil-headed nails, rifing with a-fharp 
angle about a tenth of an inch out of the furface of the 
roller. The curd, after being partially broken over, is put 
into a hopper, the bottom of which is formed by the upper 
roller, which, by working againft the fide of the box, pre- 
pares the curd for the lower roller, which being finer, and 
working clofer, reduces it to {mall particles or granules. 
The rollers are turned by a crank placed on one end of the 

6 axle. 
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exle of the upper one; the oppofite ends of them having 
ezch a wooden-toothed wheel, which wheels work in each 
other, by which means the lower one is turned with faci- 
lity. This is a fort of machine which muf be highly ufle- 
ful in large cheefe dairies, where the breaking of the curd 
by the hand is a bufinefs of vait labour, and which requires 
much time. It is principally employed in the final break- 
ing down of the curd, by which it is rendered more fine 
and equal than could be done by the hand. 
CURDISTAN, or Kuroisran, in Geography, a mour- 

tainous country of Afia, whence iffue the different branches 
of the Tigris, which, furrounding the upper part of the 
great Zab, paffes to the fouthward, as far as the froat‘ers 
of the Irak-Adjemi, or Perfian Irak. Some geographers 
confider it as one of the divifions of the Turkifh province of 
Diarbekir, anciently known by the name of Affyria. It lies 
on the eatt fide of the Tigris, towards Perfia, being bounded 
by that kingdom on the eaft, and by the Tigris on the 
weft, by Irak on the fouth, and Turcomania on the north. 
‘Towards the fouth it is narrow, {earcely exceeding go miles 
in_breadth; but northwards it flretches near 300 miles from 
eat to weft, that is, from the 41ft to the 47th degree of 
eaft longitude; and from north to fouth it reaches from 35° 

30’ to 37° 20’ N. latitude. The mountain of Coatras fe- 
parates it from Perfia on the E., and the Tigris on the W., 
from Mefopotamia and Chaldza. According to ancient ac- 
counts this country was rich and fertile; but it is now defo- 
late and barren, abounding with deferts, except in thofe 
few parts which lie near towns, and which are fomewhat 
better cultivated. It was in former ages the conftant field 
of battle between the Parthians and Romans, and at a later 
period between the Turks and Perfians, which ferved to de- 
populate it, and to render it wafte and unproduétive. Its 
chief towns and hamlets are Betlis, the capital, Scherefal, 
Arbela, Harpel, Nineveh, Rehobo, Rhefen, Van, and 
Holwan. It is inhabited by the Curds, who are divided 
into tribes, which are difperfed over the Lower Afia, and 
have widely extended themfelves, efpecially within the Taft 
hundred years. WVolney fuggefts that Gord and Curd are 
the fame, and that the habitations of the Curds are among 
the Gordzan mountains, or the Gord-ouzi, where, according 
to the Chaldzan Berofus, and the Armenian Maribas, cited 
by Mofes Chorenenfis, Xifuthrus landed, after efcaping 
from the deluge. ‘They are fuppofed to be the fame people 
who are mentioned by Xenophon under the denomination of 
Card-uchi, and who oppofed the retreat of the ten thoufands 
This hiftorian obferves, that though fhut in on all fides of 
the Perfian empire, they had conttantly braved the power of 
the ‘* Great King,’? and the arms of his “fatraps”? In 
their modern ftate they are little different from what they 
were formerly; for though they are apparently tributaries 
to the Porte, they pay litle refpe& to the orders of the 
grand fignior, or his pachas. According to the account 
given of them by Niebuhr, who travelled in thefe countries 
in 1769, they are fubje&t, in their mountains, to a fort of 
feodal government, fimilar to that which is obferved among 
the Druzgs. Each village has its chief, and the whole 
nation is divided into different and independent factions. 
The difputes infeparable from this ftate of anarchy have de- 
tached from the nation a great number of tribes and fami- 
lice, which have adopted the wandering life of the Turk- 
mans and Arabs. Thefe Curds are diiperfed in the Diar- 
bekir, and over the plains of Arzroum, Erivan, Sivas, 
Aleppo, and Damafcus; and all their tribes are eftimated 
to exceed 140,000 fouls, that is, 140.000 armed men. Like 
the Turkmans, thefe Curds are paftors and wanderers; they 
are often fhifting their pofition in fearch of pafture for their 
aumerous flocks aud herds; and whilit the men roam in 
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queft of plunder, the women are occupied in making butter 
and cheefe, and training up the children to the trade of the 
fathers. Their tente are large, and formed of a fort of 
coarfe brown cloth, which ferves as a covering to their 
houles, which are conftruéted for temporary ufe of cane 
hurdles, difpofed in a fquare form, and having the floor 
matted, fo as to anfwer the purpofes both of bed and board, 
When they diflodge in order to migrate, they take their 
huts to pieces, and load their oxen and cows with them, and 
aifo with their children, and houfhold utenfils. The chil- 
Gren are ufed to go almoft naked in the coldelt weather. 
The men are generally well mounted, and take great care 
of their horfes, which are commonly very fwift in their mo- 
tion; the lance is their chief weapon. The women ride 
either on horfes or on oxen. Both men and women are nas 
turelly ftout and nimble, but not at all agreeable in their 
perfons, having very {mall eyes, wide mouths, bad com. 
plexions, very black hair, and a very fierce and forbidding 
afpe@t. The Curds differ from the Turkmans in fome par- 
ticular cultoms, The latter give their daughters a marnage 
portion; the former receive a premium for them. The 
Turkmans pay no refpeét to nobility or antiquity of ex- 
traction ; the Curds highly honour it. The Turkmans do 
not fteal; the Curds are almoit every where confidered as 
plunderers; and they are therefore much dreaded in the 
neighbourhood of Aleppo and Antioch, where they occupy, 
under the name of * Bagdafhlia,’? the mountains to the E. 
of Beilam, as far as near Kles. In this pachalic, and in 
that of Damafcus, their number exceeds 20,000 tents and 
huts; for they have alfo fixed habitations. They are re- 
puted Mahometans; but they never trouble themfelves about 
religious rites or opinions. Several of them, diftinguifhed 
by the name of Yezdia, worlhip ‘* Shaitan” or Satan, ac= 
cording to the ancient fyftem of the good and evil prin- 
ciples, which has more or lefs prevailed in the Diarbekir, 
and the frontiers of Perlia, ‘The language of the Curds is 
divided into three dialeéts. It has neither the afpirations 
nor the gutturals of the Arabic, and Mr. Volney fays that 
it dees not refemble the Perfian; and, if this be the cafe, it 
mutt be an original language. Confidering the antiquity of 
the people who {peak it, and that they are related to the 
Medes, Affyrians, Perfians, and even the Parthians; Vol- 
ney conjectures, that a knowledge of this tongue might 
throw fome light on the ancient hiftory of thefe countries, 
See Volney’s Travels, vol. i. fe&. 2. 
CURDLING, the coagulating or fixing of any fluid 

body; particularly milk, by means of rennet. See 
CHEESE. 

Paufanias fays, that Ariftzeus fon of Apollo, and Cyrene 
daughter of the river Peneus, were the firlt who found the 
fecret of curdling milk. 

At Florence they curdle their milk for the making of 
cheefe with artichoke flowers; in lieu of the rennet ufed for 
the fame purpole among us. 

The Bifalte, a peopleof Macedonia, Rochfort cbferves, 
live wholly upon curdled milk, 7. e. on curds. He adds, 
that curds are the whole food of the people of Upper Aus 
vergne in France, and whey their only drink. 
Women newly delivered are fubject to have their milk 

curdied, converted into little grumz, in theis breafts, which 
occafion violent pains, with a fhivering in the back. It is 
owing to the want of being fucked; whence the method of 
remedying, and preventing it, is apparent. : 
CURE, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 

department of the Yonne, on the river Cure, which falls in- 
to the Yonne at Cravan. ‘ 
CURE, in Medicine. See Pauurarive cwre. me 
Cure of fouls, a benchee, the incumbent whereof has th 
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charge and guidance of the fouls of the people within a cer- 
tain extent of ground, called a pari/h. 

Such are a vicar, a rector, &c. in contradiflinGtion to a 
prebend, a dean, a chantor, &c; 

Cures, fine. See Sine. 
Cure, in Falconry, the fame with Caffing ; which fee. 
CUREL, in Geography, a town of France, in the de- 

partment of the Upper Marne, one league N. of Joinville. 
CUREMA, in Ichthyology, the name of a fifh of the 

mullet kind, but of a remarkable fize, growing to two feet 
long, and having a very large moveable upper lip; the un- 
‘der one being {mall, triangular in figure, and fearcely vifible, 
being fomething fhorter than the upper. Its eyes are large, 
and its fins of a fine filvery white; in all other refpecs it re- 
fembles the common mullet. See Mucus. 
CUREMONTE, in Geography, a town of France, in 

the department of the Correze, and diitriét of Brives, 44 
leagues S.E. of Brives. 
CURENA, or Curna, in Ancient Geography, a town 

of Afia, in Media. 
CURENSE, or Corense Litpus, a place on the 

coalt of Spain, with a gulf over againft the town of Gades, 
according to Pliny: fuppofed by Hardouin to lie between 
the Guadalqnivir and the Guadalate. 
CURES,-or Curis, a town of Italy, which was an- 

ciently the capital of the Sabines, who from hence aflumed 
‘the name of “ Quirites.”’ After the treaty concluded be- 
tween Romulus and Tatius, which. produced a coalition of 
‘the two nations, the Sabines were called Romans, and the 
Romans Quirites, or Sabines. However, that name, as 
well as Tribus Quirina, was applied, with the greateft pro- 
priety, to that canton of the Sabines inhabiting Cures, and 
the diftri& appertaining to it. The principal deity wor- 
fhipped here feems to have been Juno Quiris, or Curis. She 
was reprefented with a fpear or lance in her hand; from 
which circumftance fhe received the appellation of * Quiris 
‘or Curis,” a word in the Sabine language equivalent to the 
Latin “hafta.”” Macrobius mentions a Sabine deity un- 
‘der the name of Janus Quirinus, foppofed to be the “ Pater 
Cutis,”’ held in high veneration emong the Falifci. 

Cures was fituated in tle territory now called Correze, 
‘or Cureze, upon a {mall river of the fame name, which falls 
‘into the Tiber above La Farfa. In the days of Strabo it 
was a poor mean village, and was afterwards fo totally de- 
‘ftroyed, that its fituation cannot now be afcertained. Clu- 
‘verius, however, believed, that the ruins of it were to be 
feen in his time, 2bout a mile from the town of Salici. If 
“this be admitted. it ftood near the banks of the river Hei- 
nella, the )’Aia of the moderns. Holftenius thought that 
Claverius was miftaken in fixing upon a place now called 
“Tl Vefcovio” as the fite of the ancient Cures. The abbé 
Chauppy, availing himfelt of fome circumftances, which we 
need not recite, difcovered on the Salar way, where the 
church of St. Anthime ftood in the mid{t of a wood, very 
confiderable ruins of Cures. ‘Thefe ruins were found in the 
‘territory of Fare, at a place called ‘ Arci,”? on the left 
Bank of the river Correze. 
CURETES, in Antiquity, a fort of priefts, or people of 

the ifle of Crete; called alfo corybantes. 
The name Curetes, according to Strabo, was given them 

‘becaufe of their cutting off the hair before, to prevent the 
enemy’s taking hold thereof: the word being Greek, xeenzes, 
of xapx, tonfure, from xepw, tondo. Others derive it trom 
xzeorpogie, the feeding or educating of a childs becaufe they 
‘are faid to have educated Jupiter. 

The Curetes are faid to have been originally of Mount 
VoL. X. 
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Ida, in Phrygia; for which reafon they were alfo called 
Jdei Dadyl. Ovid fays, they had their origin from a huge 
fhower of rain: Lucian and Diodorus Siculus reprefent 
them as very expert in cafting of darts; though other an- 
thors give them no weapons but bucklers and pikes: but all 
agree in furnifhing them. with tebors and cattanettas ; and 
relate, that they ufed to dance much to the noife and 
clafhing thereof. 

Thefe Curetes are faid to have inhabited the mountains, 
under the fhade of thick trees, caves, and other places, 
which naturally afforded fhelter and covering, as the art of 

building houfes was not then praétifed. They were very 
ingenious, and invented a variety of things that proved 
highly ufeful to mankind; they fir taught how to manage 
flocks, to gather honey, to tame horfes, to hunt, and fo 

caft darts. They formed men into focieties and communi- 
ties, and fhewed therm, by their example, the happinefs of a 
peaceable and orderiy lite. ‘They are likewife faid to have 
invented {words and helmets, and to have introduced the 
cuftom of dancing in armour. By the noife they made in 
thefe dances, they prevented Saturn from hearing the cries 
of Jupiter when he was an infant, and, by that expedient, 
faved him from being deftroyed by his father. The Curetes 
deferibed by Diodorus Siculus (lib. v.) were, according to 
Herodotus, (lib. v. c. 58.), and Strabo, (lib. x. p. 464.) ; 
originally Pheenicians, who accompanied Cadmus out of 
Pheenicia; fome of them fettling in Phrygia; where they 
were called ‘¢ Corybantes ;” fome in Crete, where they were 
known by the name of “ Idei Daétyli’?; and fome in 
Rhodes, where they bore the name of ‘* Telchines.”? Ac- 
cordingly, Voffius (De Idololat.) diftinguifhes three kinds of 
Curetes ; thofe of AEtolia, who inhabited Pleuron, thofe of 
Phrygia, and thofe of Crete, who were originally derived 
from the Phrygians. 

The firlt, he fays, took their name from xsex, ton/ure ; 
becaufe, from the time of a combat wherein the enemy 
feized their long hair, they always kept it cut; but they 
are faid to have fuffered the hinder part to grow, that they 
might be caught by it if they offered to run away-: thofe of 
Phrygia and Crete, he fuppofes, were fo called from xseo:, 
young man; becaufe they were young; or becaufe they 
nurfed Jupiter when he was young. 

Clemens Alexandrinus (Stromat. lib.'i.) calls the Idei 
Datyli barbarians, that is, ftrangers; and fays that they 
were the firft who brought letters into Greece, Phrygia, and 
Crete ; adding, that by their affiltance Minos built a fleet, 
and gained the fovereignty of the fea. Accordjng to the 
authors now cited, the Curetes and Idxi Daétyli were the 
fame people, and did not fettle in Crete till the time of 
Minos. Bochart (Canaan, lib, i. c. 15.) traces them*to 
Paleftine, alleging the fimilarity of their name to that of 
the Crethins or Cerethites, a Philiftine tribe. See Crere. 

Some authors, however, give a different account of the 
Curetes: according to Pezron, and others, the Curetes 
were, in the times of Saturn, &c. and in the countries of 
Crete and Phrygia, and among the Titanic Celtes, what 
the druids and bards were afterwards among the Gauls, &c. 
i. e. they were priefts who had the care of what related to 
religion, and the worfhip of the gods. 

Hence, as in thofe days, it was fuppofed there was no 
communication with the gods but by divinations, auguries, 
and the operations of magic ; the Curetes pafled for magi- 
cians and enchanters: to thefe they added the ftudy of the 
flars, of nature, and poetry; and fo were philofophers, 
aftronomers, &e. 

Such were the Curetes, and after them the druids ; with 
4F this 
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this difference, that the Curetes, in the time of the Titans, 
went to the wars; for which reafon they were armed, and 
were wonderfully dextrous in dancing cap-a-pie, fhaking 
their bucklers and javelins: from which ation, Pez- 
ron conje€tures, they took their name Curetes; cura, 
in the Celtic, being the fame with xzew in the Greek ; g. d. 
J frrike, or beat. 

It is uncertain, however, whether they went to the wars, 

and encouraged the combatants with their noife and dances, 
or were exempt from that duty as the druids were; but 
they muft have been different from the bards, who, though 
of the fame order, were, neverthelefs, obliged to excite and 
encourage the people to war with their poetic compofitions 
and mufical performances. 

According to Kircher, the Curetes were what the /pirits 
are among the Cabbalifts, the powers in Dionyfius, the 
demons among the Platonifts, and the genii among the 
Egyptians. 
CURFEU, q. d. couvre-feu, a fignal of retreat, given in 

cities taken in war, &c. to advertife the inhabitants to 
go to bed, and not to ftir out any more, 

The curfeu-bell, wherewith the fignal was anciently given, 
was fometimes hung wp asa punifhment of fedition. Paf- 
guier fays, it was called carfou, and garefou ; as being in- 
tended to advertife the people to fecure themfelves from 
the robbers and debauchees of the night. 

The moft ancient curfeu was that eftablifhed in England 
by William the Conqueror; who appointed, under fevere 
penalties, that, at the riaging of a bell at eight o’clock in 
the evening, every one fhould put out their lights, cover, or 
rake up their fires, and go to bed. Whence, to this day, 
where a bell is aécuftomed to be rung about bed-time, it is 
called curfeu-bell. It was abolifhed by Henry I. 

In reference to this fubje€t, we may obferve, that Wil- 
liam of Malmfbury fays, in his account of Henry I., “ that 
he reftored, in his court, the ufe of lamps in the night, 
which had been intermitted in the time of his brother.’ 
This is the fingle paflage in any hiftorian before Polydore 
Vergil, which feems to allude to the curfew, fuppofed by that 
author (lib. ix.) to have been introduced by an ordinance of 
William I., and mentioned by fome later writers, as a mark 
of the flavery, in which he held the conquered Englifh. It 
is plain, however, from thefe words, fays lord Lyttelton, 
(Hit. Henry II. vol. i. p. 473.) that William of Malmf- 
bury thought it was introduced by William Rufus, and 
extended to the whole court, that is, to the Norman nobles, 
as well as to the Enghih, and, confequently, was no proof 
of the fervitude of the latter. M. Voltaire fays (Univ. 
Hift. t.i. p. 240.) ‘thatthe law, far from being tyrannical, 
was only an ancient police, eftablifhed in almoft all the towns 
of the North, and which had been long preferved in the 

convents.””? He adds this reafon for it, “ that the honfes 
were all built of wood, and the fear of fire was one of the 
moft important objets of general police.” From the ex- 
preffion of William of Malmfbury, above cited, one fhould 
think that, in England, it had only been pracétifed in the 
king’s court, or was taken off only there by Henry I. And 
the foregoing words, effeminatos curia propellens, which in- 
troduce the whole fentence, and have a connection with it, 
appear to imply, that fome unnatural crimes had been com- 
mitted in the court, under the cover of the darknefs; on 
which account the ufe of lamps was /¢here reftored by that 
prince. Upon the whole, as Polydore Vergil is too 
modern a writer to be of any authority, and all the ancient 
hiftorians are filent about it, lord Lyttelton thinks there is 
reafon to doubt, whether the law, or regulation he mentions, 
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was made by William I., or was ever fo general as he repre= 
fents it. “The curfew-bell may have been only rung in the 
convents, and probably took its name from an old pra@tice 
there, of putting out their fire and candles at 8 o’clock every 
night. Inthe ‘¢ Leges Burgorum” of David I., king of 
Scotland, mention is made of it as marking the time when 
the watch fhould go out. As, therefore, the practice of it 
exited in Scotland, no lefs than in England, and as it was 
alfo a law of police, which William had previoufly eftablifhed 
in Normandy, it could be no badge of a congue/?, nor any 
evidence of a nation being enflaved. 

Currev, Fr. Analarm bell. Formerly in ftrong, en- 
clofed and fortified places, and particularly in frontier towns, 
it was cuftomary to have a high tower or fteeple, from 
which they could difcover the movements of the enemy. 
He who obferved, or kept a look-out, rung the large bell 
in it as foon as he difcovered or faw from it any thing ex- 
traordinary. If he faw infantry coming towards the place he 
hoifted colours on the fide by which it was approaching ; 
but a {tandard, if he perceived cavalry ; and both, if he ob- 

ferved infantry and cavalry. The moment he perceived fire 
in any place healforung it. It was by the defro1, or the large 
bell in the faid tower or fteeple, that they rung the curfew, 
when an officer went immediately to fee the gates fhut. In 
the morning the fame bell was rung for the opening of 
them. After the founding or ringing of the curfeu, the in- 
habitants were not permitted to leave or go out of their 
houfes. ; 
CURGIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in 

Beetica. Ptol. ; 
CURGIE, in Geography, a village of Scotland, witha 

{mall harbour, on the coalt of the county of Wigton, in 
Luce bay ; 3 miles N. from the Mull of Galloway. 
CURGOS, or Kureos, a large ifland of Egypt, fituated 

on the Nile, feveral miles long, full of villages, trees, and 
corn, oppofite to which is the mountain Gibbainy, a feene 
of ruins confilting of broken pedeitals, plainly defizned, 
fays Bruce, for the ftatues of the dog, and fome pieces of 
obelifk, with hieroglyphics, almoft totally obliterated : 
this is conjeGtured by the fame traveller to be the ancient 
city of Meroé, whofe latitude fhould be 16° 26’, and in this 
ifland, as he conceives, was the obfervatory of that famous 
cradle of aftronomy. Curgos, he fays, fhould, probably, be 
Purgos, the Ethiopians not being able to pronounce P, and 
not having fuch a letter in their alphabet ; and Purgos was 
the tower or obfervatory of that city. Travels, vol. iv. 
539: 
CURIA, in our pAncient Cufloms, was fometimes ufed for 

the perfons, as feudatory and other cuftomary tenants, 
who did their fuit and fervice at the court of the lord. 
And it was ufual for the kings of England to fummon the 
bifhops, peers, and great men of the kingdom, to fome 
particular place, at the chief feftivals in the year ; and this 
affembly is called, by our hiftorians, curia; becaufe’ they 
were confulted about the weighty affairs of the nation ; 
whence it was fometimes alfo called /olemnis curias generalis 
curia, Auguftalis curia, and curia publica, &c. - 

Curia, in Ancient Geography, Coire, a confiderable town 
of Rhetia. 

Curia, Francesco, in Biography, a Neapolitan painter, - 
was born about the year 1538, and ftudied under Lionardo 
da Piftoja. The churches of Naples poflefs many of his 
works, which, although they fomewhat partake of the 
mannered {tyle introduced by Vafari and the Zuccheri, are 
much elteemed for the fpirit with which they are compofed, 
the beauty of character in the heads, and truth of colouring. 

His 
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His altar-piece of the circumcifion in the church of the 
Pieta, was, by the common confent of Spagnoletto, L. 
Giordano, and Solimene, ranked amongtt the fineft produc- 

“tions of the pencil which Naples could boaft. He died 
about the year 1610. | Dominici. 

Curia, among the Romans, denoted a portion, or divifion 
of a tribe. 

In the time of Romulus, a tribe being the third part of 
the 3000 foot of which his columns confifted, comprehended 
ten curiz, befides 300 horfemen, each curia being 100; fo 
that this legiflator made the firft divifion of his people into 
thirty curie or wards. Thefe curie were again fub- 
divided into 10 decuriz. 

Over the curie were appointed officers, called curiones, and 
over the decuriz, others called decuriones: each curia and 
decuria having its peculiar commander. Romulus after- 
wards divided his fmall:territory, which was not above five 

or fix miles in extent, into three unequal parts; one of 
which was appropriated to the expences of religious worthip, 
another referved for the king’s revenue and the exigencies 
of the ftate, and the third, which was the moit confiderable, 
divided into 30 portions, correfponding to the 30 curiz. 
In the forming of a fenate, confilting of 100 perfons, each 
tribe named three fenators, and each of the curiz the lke 
Rumber, amounting in all to 99, and Romulus named the 
rooth, who was the head or prince of the fenate, and the 
chief governor of the city, when the king was in the field. 
(See Senate.) Romulus alfo ordered the curie to choofe 
for him a guard of 300 young men, ten out of each curia, 
who were called celeres, which fee. In regulating the concerns 
of religion, he ordained, that each curia fhould have its own 
temple, and its peculiar gods and priefts. He who pre- 
fided over each curia was called Curio, and he who pre- 
fided over them all Curio Maximus. 

Afterwards, curia, or domus curialis, became ufed for the 
place where each curia held its aflemblies for performing di- 
vine fervice. 

Hence, alfo, curia paffed to the fenate-houfe; and it is 
from hence the moderns come to ufe the word curia, court, 
for a place of jultice, and for the judges, &c. there aflembled. 
See Court. 

Varro derives the word from cura, care, g. d. an aflembly 
of people charged with the care of public affairs :. others 
deduce it ffom the Greeks; maintaining, that at Athens 
they called xvgia the place where the magiftrate held his 
affifes, and the people ufed to affemble: xupiz, again, may 
come from xvpos, authority, power ; becaufe it was here the 
laws were meade. 

Curia Curfus Aqua, in Law, a court held by the lordof the 
manor of Gravefend, for the better management of barges 
and boats uling the paflage on the river Thaines from 
thence to London, and plying at Gravefend bridge, &c. 
mentioned in ftat. 2 Geo. II. c. 26. 

Curis Domini, the lord’s-houfe, hall, or court, where all 
the tenants attend at the time of keeping courts. 

Curia militum, a court fo called; anciently held at Ca- 
sifbrook cattle, in the ifle of Wight. 

Et idem dominus Willielmus de infula facere debit fedam ad 
curiam domini cafiri de Cariforoc, de tribus feptimanis in tres 

JSeptimanas, in curia que vocatur curia militum. ; 

Curia Penticiarum, a court held by the fheriff of Chef- 
ter, in a place there called the ** Pendice,”’ or ‘* Pentice ;”’ 

probably deriving its denomination from its being originally 
kept undera pent-houfe, or open fhed, covered with boards. 
Blount. 

Curia, Refusin. See Recrus. 
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Curia Maria, in Geography, an ifland in the Arabian 

Sea, near the SE. coaft of Arabia ; 40 miles long, and 16 
broad. N. lat. 17° 20’. E. long. 55° 14’. 
CURLZ Auxilium, in Law. See Auxitium. 
CURIACO, in Geography, a bay in Terra Firma, S. 

America, on the N. Sea. 
CURIALITAS Angle. See Curresy of England. 
CURIAM, decedas ad, in Law. See Accepas. 
CURIANUM, in Aacient Geography, a promontory of 

Gallia Aquitanica, according to Ptolemy ; fuppofed by M. 
D’Anville to be Cape Fernet, between the Adour and the 
Garonne. 
CURIAS, Cape Cavati, or Delle Gatti, a promontory of 

the ifle of Cyprus, at the extremity of the moft advanced 
peninfula to the fouth of the ifland—Alfo a town fituated 
on the above-mentioned promontory. 
CURIATA, Comitia. See Comitta curiata. 
CURIATTI, in Roman Hiflory, three brothers, fele@ed 

by the Alban general as champions for a conteft with three 
other brothers, named Horatii, chofen/by Tullus Hoftilius, 
king of Rome, in order to decide the difference fubfifting 
between Alba and Rome. A. U.C. 87. B.C. 667. On 
an interview between the two commanders of the hottile 
armies, the Alban general, declining to terminate the difpute 
by a fingle combat with Tullus Hoftilius, according to 
the propofal of the latter, fuggefted that three champions 
fhould be chofen out of each camp for determining the 
quarrel. Xs foon as the agreement was known in the two 
armies, it excited a {trong emulation among the young war- 
riors for the hovour of being chofen to this important com- 
bat. During the intermediate fufpence, Fuffetius caft his 
eyes upon three Albans, of the circumftances of whofe birth, 
Dionyfius Halicarnaffenfis (lib. ili.) has given the following 
account: Sequinius, an illuftrious citizen of Alba, had twa 
daughters ; one married to Cnriatius, a citizen of Alba, 
and the other to Horatius, a citizen of Rome. Thefe twa 
fifters were brought to bed on the fame day, each of three 
male children, who were at this intereiting period in the 
flower of their age, and remarkable for their ‘rength and 
dexterity. ‘The Alban general having fixed on the three® 
Curiatii, the king of Rome having his attention dire@ed to 
the three Horatii, propofed the matter to them, who con- 
fulted their father on the occafion. The father, dreading 
the event, and apprized of the betrothment of one of his 
daughters to one of the Curiatii, hefitated for fome time in 
complying with the wifhes of his fons; but the love of his 
country ultimately prevailing over every other confideration, 
he left his fons to their own choice. When he was informed 
that in imitation of the Curiatii, they preferred a glorious 
death, or an important victory, to an inglorious life, he 
lifted up his eyes to heaven, and, embracing his children, 
exclaimed, ‘‘ 1 ama happy father!”’ and then cammanded 
them to announce to the king his confent. 

The combat of the Horatti and the Curiatii being pro- 
claimed in both camps, Tullus led the former, and Fuffe- 

tius the latter, whilft the people ftrewed the way, as they 
paffed, with flowers, and put garlands on their heads; for 
they were confidered as victims, who had voluntarily devoted 
themfelves for their country. A plain lying between the 
two camps was chofen for the place of combat; and the 
twe kings advanced with their champions and feciales to the 
middle, where, before the combat began, they concluded 
a treaty which ferved as a pattern for moft of the treaties 
that were ever after made by the Romans. When this 
folemnity was finifhed, ‘the champions advanced with 
a flow pace towards each other; and before they com. 

pie i De menced 
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menced the hoftile attack, they embraced each other with 
all the expreffion of the moft tender and fincere friend- 
fhip. The fpeétators hed tears at the fight, and muttered 
complaints againft the kings for caufing fuch affeétionate 
relations to fhed the blood of one another. 
of the young heroes, however, did not abate their courage ; 
each of them refumed his arms, and feleted his adverfary. 
The combat then began with great impetuofity ; the noife 
of their arms was beard at a great diftance ; and the air re- 
founded with a confufed mixture of fhouts and acclamations 
from both camps, as either of the combatants appeared to 
have the advantage. ‘The viftory was long held in {ufpence, 
by the fkill and valour of the combatants. At length the 
eldeft of the Horatii received a mortal wound, and fell. At 
this fight the Albans triumphed, and the Romans were thrown 

into great conftcimation, which was foon followed with defpair 
when they faw the fecond Horatius, pierced through by ano- 
ther of the Curiatii, expire on the body of his brother. 
However, the three Alban brothers were wounded, and the 
furviving Horatius appeared unhurt and vigorous. Thinking 
he was an unequal match for the three brothers together, 
he had recourfe to a ftratagem, and retreated as if he fled: 
Uponthisthe Curiatii purfued himat different diftancesas their 
re{peétive ftrength allowed ; Horatius, perceiving the fuc- 
cels of his ftratagem, and that they were feparated from 
each other, haftily returned, and flew them all fingly, before 
one could advance to the affiftance of the other; and, elated 
with his victory, feized the fpoils of the vanqnifhed :—the 
Roman camp in the mean while refounding with joyful ac- 
clamations in honour of their hero. Thus Rome gained the 
fuperiority over Alba, its mother-city ; which Fuffetius ac- 
knowledged on the field of battle, faluting Tullus as his fo- 
vereign, and afking him what were his commands. Tullus 
replied ; “I command you to keep the Alban youth in 
readinefs to march at my orders, in cafe I make war with 
the Veientes.”” 

As Horatius was returning to the city, he was met by 
his fifter, who, perceiving him loaded with the fpoils of the 
three brothers, among which was a military robe which fhe 
had wrought with her own hands for the Curiatius to whom 
fhe had been betrothed, could not forbear tearing her hair, 
beating her breaft, and reviling her brother with the moft 
reproachful and provoking words, for imbruing his hands in 
the blood of his relations.  Horatius, flufhed with his late 
victory, and enraged at his fifter’s -unfeafonable grief, killed 
her upon the {pot, and then proceeded to the houfe of his 
father ; who not only approved the ation, but would not 
allow his daughter to be buried in the fepulchre of the Ho- 
ratian family. However, upon the return of Tullus to 
Rome, Horatius was brought by fome illuftrious citizens 
before the tribunal, to take his trial. Thinking it danger- 
ons to relax the rigour of the laws in favour of conquerors, 
they infilted on his being tried, and condemned, if found 
guilty. Tullus, anxious to manifeft his regard for the laws, 
and at the fame time folicitous for faving young Horatius, 
and alfo forefeeing that he would be cenfured by fome for 
condemning, and by others for acquitting the criminal, dex- 
troufly changed the affair into a flate crime, the cognizance 
of which did not belong to him, but to two commiffioners, 
or duamviri, whom the king wasto name. ‘The crime was 
notorious, nor was it dilowned by the prifoner; the duum- 
viri, therefore, wi:hout delay, pronounced fentence againft 
him, in thefe words: ‘ We judge you to be guilty of trea- 
fon; go, liétor, and tie his hands.” As foon as judgment 
was given, Horatius, by the king’s advice, appealed to an 
affembly of the people, who revoked the fentence of the 
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duumviri, rather through admiration of his courage, fays 
Livy, than for the juftice of his caufe. However, that the 
crime might not efcape wholly unpunithed, Horatius was 
condemned to pafs under the yoke, anignominy with which 
it was ufual to treat prifoners of war, who had furrendered 
their arms. ‘Lhe king alfo appointed expiations, to pas 
cify the anger of the gods, provoked by this viola- 
tion of the laws. Befides, the pontifices erected two 
altars, one to Juno, and the other to Janus, which were; 
ftill remaining in the time of Auguftus, together with 
the yoke, known by the name of ‘ Sororum tigillum,’? 
under which they made the criminal pafs. Liv. lib. i. cap. 
25,26. Dionyf. Hal. lib. iti. 
CURICACA, in Ornithology, the name of a Brafilian 

bird, the wood-pelican of Catefby, and wood ibis of Pen- 
nant. See Tantatus/oculator. 
CURICTA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Adri- 

atic Sea, on the coaft of Illyria, according to Pliny and Pto- 
lemy ; called by Strabo Cyraédica; the prefent ifle of 
Vegia. 
CURICUM, a town of the fore-mentioned ifland, now. 

called Vegia. 
Curicum, a town of Afi, in Ifauria. 
CURIGLIANO, in Geography, a river of Naples, which 

runs into the gulf of Tarento; 5 miles N.E. of Corigli« 
ano. 
CURIMATA, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome 

authors have called the lavaretus, a {mall fifh, of a fort of 
middle nature, between truttaceous and the herring kind, 
and caught in the American and German lakes. 
CURING, is ufed for preferving fifh, flefh, and other 

animal fubftances, by means of certain additions of things, 
to prevent putrefa@tion. One great method of doing this, is 
by {moaking the bodies ; that is, the making them to imbibe 
a great quantity of vegetable fumes : for this is ufually done 
where wood is burnt. ‘The reafon of this fort of preferva~ 
tion is eafily feen by the curious enquirer, fince wherever 
wood, or any vegetable of the acid tribe is burnt, the acid 
particles go off with the fmoke, and in this form pene- 
trate into, and lodge themfelves in animal fub{tances expofed 
thereto ; by which means this fmoke a&s upon them in the 
fame manner that the fumes of {pirit of nitre would do: and 
whether it be not a nitrous acid that tinges hams, herrings, 
&c. to a rednefs in the drying, isa fubje&t worthy of enquiry.’ 
Shaw’s Leduures, p. 152. 
CURINI, in Botany, or Curiginil. Lam. Enc. Rheed. 

Mal. 7. 47. tab. 45. Baccifera indica; Raj. Hitt. iii. 357. 
A plant little known, which has fomewhat of the habit of 
a menifpermum, and feems’ to have fome affinity to ciflus. 
Stems cylindrical, farmentous, fomewhat woody, leafy. 
Leaves oppofite, petioled, oval-acute, entire, foft, fmooth, 
whitifh-green above, deeper green underneath, with 
fomewhat projecting nerves. SF /owers {mall, yellowifh- 
white, axillary, forming branched corymbs fhorter than the 
leaves ; petals five, green without, white and woolly within,. 
a little hooked at the tip; ftamens five, fmall; germ fupe- 
rior, roundifh. Fruit. Drupe oval-oblong, bright green,: 
with whitifh and rather bitter flefh; nut hard, whitifh ; 
kernel white, flightly bitter, and altringent. A native of: 
the Eaft Indies. ' 
CURIO, Caius Scrisonius, in Biography, a Roman 

orator, diftinguifhed for the part which he took in the civil 
war between Pompey and Cefar. He was at firft a partizan 
of Pompey, and fele&ted to oppofe the ambitious deligns 
of Cefar :- but being of licentious manners, and overwhelmed. 
with debts, he could not withftand the temptation of gs 
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bribe offered him, and became the opponent of him in whofe 
caufe he had joined. In battle, with the troops of Pompey, 
he fought with vigour and fuccefs, but being afterwards led 
jnto an ambufcade, his troops were cut to pieces, and he 
himfelf fell either by his own hand, or in the general 
flaughter. This happened B. C. 48. By the poet Lucian, 
Curio is fpoken of in extravagant terms of applaufe, but, 
by the hiftorian Velleius Paterculus, he is defcribed as “a 
man of noble birth, an accomplifhed fpeaker, bold, lavifh 
alike of his own fortune and perfon, and of thofe of others, 
moft ingenioufly profligate and mifchievoufly eloquent, one 
whofe luft for money and for pleafure, no wealth, no enjoy- 

ments could fatiate.”” By Plutarch, Curio is reprefented as 
the friend and affociate of Cato in his early years. Plutarch. 
Univerf. Hiltory. 

Curio, Cozttiuvs Secunpus, was born at Cherico, in 
Piedmont, in the year §503. He was educated at Turin, 
and made great proficiency in polite literature. He had not 
attained his 20th year, when he became attached to the 
doGrines of Zuinglius and Luther, and his zeal in their 
defence caufed him to be thrown in prifon, where he was 
confined for feveral months. Perfecution did not in the 
leaft abate his ardour; his difpofition being frank and en- 
gaging, he was difmiffed the place of confinement, with re- 
commendations that might have promoted his worldly in- 
terefts ; but having aecefs to the relics of the monaftery in 
the abbey of St. Benigno, he conceived and executed the 
plan of carrying away the holy fhrine, and leaving in its 
place what to him was more holy and eftimable, the Bible, 
infcribed with thefe words, ‘* Hec eft arca foederis, ex qua 
vera {cifcitari oracula liceat, et in qua vere funt fanStorum 
reliquiz.”? The day, however, was approaching, when the 
fraud would be difcovered, and when, he was aware, the 
fury of the populace would not permit him to efcape with his 
life, if he were even fufpeéted of it; he, therefore, thought 
it prudent to retire, and we find him afterwards at Milan, 
and other cities of italy. At the former place he refided 
many years, employed in the arduous and honourable ta‘k 
of education; but what raifed his reputation the higheit, 
were the courage and humanity which he difplayed during 
a dreadful plague which ravaged that city. Neither dread 
of danger, nor the difgufting nature of the duties prevented 
him from vifiting the fick, and fupplying the various wants 
of the poor and thedying. In 1530, he married, and after- 
wards met with very unhandfome treatment from his own 
relations. At Turin he was, after the lapfe of many years, 
arrefted, on account of the fhrine, and imprifoned. It was 
fuppofed that the moft rigorous punifhment would befal 
him, but he contrived to efcape, went firlt to Milan, and 
afterwards to Pavia, where he gave letures on the belles 
lettres: but his enemies were ever on the alert, and the in- 
quifitors had orders to feize him; his fchoiars, however, 
and the people, in general, entertained for him fo high a 
refpect, that they formed for his defence a fort of body- 
uard; and thus he lived three years, when the pope him- 

felf interfered, and he was obliged to feek a retreat in 
Venice, and from thence he went to Lucca, where he not 
only met with a favourable and kind reception, but was 
appointed profeffor. Scarcely had he been at Lucca a 
fingle year, when orders were fent to the fenate to arrelt 
him; from them he received intimation of the defign, and he 
determined to quit Italy for ever. He went to Lanfanne, 
and was choten principal of the college: his wife and 
children he had left at Lucca, till he knew whither he 
might conduét them in fafety. When he thought himfelf 
fecure, he went to Pifa, in order to bring his family to his 
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new refidence; here, while he was at dinner in a public inn, 
he was arrefted ; the officer, out of ref{peéct probably, came 
alone into the room, to make known his bufinefs: Curio, 
advancing with his knife in his hand, fo alarmed him, that 
he fainted, and the profeifor, who ever poffefled great pre- 
fence of mind, walked down ftairs, through the attendants, 
who were not acquainted with his perfon, and efcaped. He 
got to Laufanne in fafety, and had the fatisfa@ion of 
taking with him his wife and family, whom he met with on 
his road. He refided at Laufanne four years, and in 1547 
he removed to Bafil, where he held the office of profeflor of 
eloquence and the belles-lettres with the higheft reputation 
for more than twenty years. He died, Nov. 24, 1569, in 
the 67th year of his age. He was author of many works 
written and publifhed in the Latin, Italian, and French 
languages. On theological fubje&s, the moft important 
were “ Chrifliane religionis inftitutio, et de liberis edu- 
candis :”’ and ‘* De amplitudine Regni Dei-;”) in the latter 
he endeavoured to prove that the number of the cle@ was 
greater than that of the reprobated: for this, one might 
fuppofe, harmlefs do@rine, he was denounced; and fubmitted 
to write an apology, which was publifhed in the 12th vo- 
lume of the Amenitates Literarre. Franc. 1730. Gen. 
Biog. 

Curio, the chief and prieft of a curia. ” 
Romulus, upon dividing the people into curiz, gave each 

divifion a chief, who was to be pricft of that curia, under 
the titles of curio, and flamen curialis. 

His bufinefs was to provide and officiate at the facrifices 
of the curia; which were called curionia ; the curia furnifh- 
ing him with a fum of money on that confideration: which 
peniion or appointment was called curionium, z 

Each divilion had the eleétion of its curio; but all thefe 
particular curiones were under the direGtion of a fuperior, 
or general, called curio maximus ; who was the head of the 
body, and elected by all the curiones, affembled in the 
comilia curialis. z 

All thefe inftitutions were introduced by Romulus, and 
confirmed by Numa, as Hialicarnaffeus informs us. Gode- 
win will have two curiones in each curia. 

CURIOSOLITES, in Ancient Geography, an ancient 
people of Gaul, in Armorica, fo called by Czar, and placed 
by M. D’Anville N.W. of the Redones. 

CURIOSI Nature, Academy of the. See Acavemy. 

CURIOSUS, an officer of the Roman empire, during 
the middle age, appointed to take care that no frauds and 
irregularities were committed ; particularly no abufes in 
what related to the pofts, the roads, &c. and to give intel- 
ligence to the court of what paffed in the provinces. This 
made the curiofi people of importance; and put them in a 
condition of doing more harm than they prevented: on 
which account, Honorius cafhiered them, at lealt in fome 
parts of the empire, anno 415. 

The curiofi came pretty near to what we call controllers : 
they had their name from cura, care 3 “ quod curis agendis 
& eveétionibus curfus publici infpiciendis-operam darent.”? 

CURIRL, in Ornithology, a variety of the Topus para- 
difaeus ; which fee. 

CURISCHE-HAF, in Latin Lacus or Sinus Curonicus, 
in Geography, 2 lake, bay, or ivland fheet of water formed 
at the eltuary of the river Memel, in Pruffia, joining the 
fea near Memel, and feparated from the Baltic by a narrow 
ridge of land. It is 60 Englifh miles in length, and about 
30 in its greateft breadth, and derives its name from its fitue 
ation in the ancient duchy of Curland or Courland. ‘he 
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ecalts are inhabited by fifhermen, who ftill go by the name 
of Cures, or Curen. 

The Curifche-Haf is full of dangerous fand-banks, and 
expofed to frequent and violent ftorms. 
CURISCHE-NEHRUNG, that tongue or narrow ridge 

of land which feparates the Curifche-Haf from the Baltic 
Sea. 
CURIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town and alfo a 

mountain of Greece in /Etolia.—Alfo, a town which, ac- 
cording to Strabo, was near the promontory of Curias, in the 
ifle of Cyprus, lying to the N.E.; but, according to 
Ptolemy, it was feparated from the promgntory by the river 
Lycus. Curium was elfo the name of one of the {mall 
kingdoms into which the ifle of Cyprus was divided. Strabo 
mentions an altar of Apollo, fituated in this canton, fo that 
any one who approached it rifked being precipitated into 
the fea. he town is now called Pifcopia; and the pro- 
montory Cape Cavati. Sce Curias. 
CURIUS, Denxratus Manuivs, in Biography, an an- 

cient Roman, who raifed himfelf from almoft the loweit 
rank, to the highelt and moit important offices in the ftate. 
He attained the rank of conful, B. C. 290, and fhortly 
put an end to the long war that had been carried on 
between his countrymen and the Samnites: his courage and 
prudence fitted him for the difficulttimesin which he flourifh- 
ed. In fome initances, the enemies of his country who were 
unable to conquer, or to cope with him, attempted, what has 
often proved a fafer and a fhorter enterprife, namely, to bribe 
him. The perfons once employed to affail his virtue, found 
him cooking his humble meal with his own hands: he heard 
their offer, and manfully replied, ‘‘ the man that could dine 
as he did had no occafion for gold :—that he accounted it 
more honourable to command the pofleflors of wealth, than 
to be rich himfelf; and that they might affure their coun- 
trymen, they would find it as difficult to corrupt as to con- 
guer him.” Inflexible as the integrity of this patriot was, 
itill he had his enemies: jealous’of his fuperior talents, and 
envious of his well-earned fame, they accufed him of con- 
verting, to his own purpofes, part of the fpoil taken from the 
enemy. He was examined on the fubje&, and confeffed 
the faéi—he had retained for his own ufe, a wooden oil- 
veflel, for the purpofe of making libations to the gods. 
Qn many occafions after this, he conferred on his country the 
molt fignal benefits ; and on the defeat of Pyrrhus he hada 
magnificent triumph, exhibiting not only a vaft quantity 
of rich {poils, but feveral captured elephants, animals that 
had never before been feen in Rome. The fenate, on this 
occafion, offered him fifty acres of land, which the virtuous 

and felf-denying conful refufed, faying, that feven acres, 
the common fhare of every citizen, was enough for any man 

to live on. Of the latter days of this citizen we have no 
account: it is, however, recorded, to his honour, that he 
expended a large part of what he gained from the enemy in 
bringing the water of the river Anio to Rome. Plutarch. 
Univerl. Hitt. 
CURL, in Agriculture, is a vegetable difeafe which fre- 

quently attacks potatoe crops, producing a fort of crifped- 
up or curled appearance in the leaves. It is an affection 
which has been afcribed to various caufes, by writers on 
vegetation; but the real nature of which does not feem to 
be well underilcod. Some fituations are more expofed to 
the attacks of it than others; and in fome it is faid not to 
eceur at all. Thisis the cafe, according to Mr. Headrick, 
in the little ifland’of Arran in Scotland, It is likewife 
found by experience to be more common in fuch lands as 
have been long in the ftate of tillage, than in thofe which 
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have been newly broken up, or brought into the ftate of 
cultivation; and in grounds of the fenny and mofly kinds 
lefs frequently than in thofe of the more dry defcriptions. 

It has-been fated in an interefting paper, inferted in the 
fecond volume of «* Communications to the Board of Agri-_ 

”? culture,’ as having generally been fuppofed to be a {pecific 
difeafe, produced folely by contagion, not being conceived 
capable of arifing without it; and that this contagion of 
neceflity produces the difeafe in all crops with which it is 
permitted tocomeinconta@. But this opinion is fuggelted, 
as appearing not to be well founded; as the difeafe does 
not neceflarily propagate itfelf, which is fufficiently evident, 
it is imagined, both from obfervation and the refult of ex- 
periment: for it is often found in fields of this fort of crops, 
that the moft healthy plants are furrounded with thofe which 
are in the curled ftate ; and that they not only continue in 
a ftate of health and vigour, while the crops remain on the 
land, but may even be afterwards mixed with them for a 
confiderable length of time, without fuffering any con- 
tamination. It is likewife afcertained, that healthy pota- 
toes are afforded not only from {uch as have been thus mixed 
with thofe which were curled, but that it has been fhewn 
by experiment, that they may be obtained from curled po- 
tatoes themfelves, as will be feen below. It is alfo well 
known to farmers, that the curl often occurs where not any 
thing of contagion was communicated, nothing being more 
common than abundance of curled plants from roots felected 
with the greateft circumfpe@tion ; from lands as well as dif- 
tri€ts, in which the difeafe has never been perceived. A 
farmer, whofe potatoes had for two or three years been 
greatly injured by this difeafe, conceiving that it happened 
from infeéted feed, procured a large fupply for himfelf, as 
well as fome of his friends, from a diftn& on the Tweed, 
where the difeafe at that time had never been feen: but it fo 
happened, that, while fome of the crops from thefe pota- 
toes were entirely free from the curl, others, and particu- 
larly thofe planted by the farmer himfelf, were more in- 
jured by it than they had ever been before; which fhould 
not have been the cafe, if the common opinion were well 
founded, that the difeafe arifes from an affeGtion in the ori- 
ginal fet or root. Other caufes mult of courfe be fought 
for; and it is fuggefted, that thofe who take notice will 
find that whatever renders a crop poor and weakly is the 
moft apt to produce the difeafe, and that it proceeds in a 
great meafure, if not entirely, from this caufe: and it is 
added, that the weakly ftate which affords it may be caufed 
by a variety of circumftances, among which the following 
are the molt frequent. 

«J. In this diflri@, the moft frequent caufe of it, per- 
haps, is the planting potatoes on ground altogether unfit 
for them. Potatoes require a light pervious or open mould, 
their germs not being of a nature that can penetrate a ftiff 
foil. This, for a great length of time after potatoes firft 
appeared in this country, met with fuch marked attention, 
that they were never planted but in the lighteit {pots upon 
the farm, and with fuch care that the plough was never em- 
ployed for them: they were planted entirely with the fpade, 
by which the foil was completely broken; hence they had 
vigorous plants, and rarely any appearance of curl. But on 
farmers wifhing to extend the culture of potatoes, and being 
thereby induced to plant them on every variety of foil, as 
they now frequently do, the crops became weak, and the 
curl frequent. In the culture of every other crop, farmers 
take care to appropriate particular foils to each; for they 
know that they commonly fail, if this neceflary piece of at- 
tention be overlooked. Thofe who have light fand only do 
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not fow beans; while, on {tiff clay foils, the culture of 
turnips is never attempted. In like manner, potatoes re- 
quire a peculiarity of foil; and in fo far as this is deviated 
from, the crop is commonly weak, and liable to curl. Ina 
field of feveral acres, which every fourth year was planted 
with potatoes, about half an acre, or thereabouts,” the 
writer fays, ‘* was {tiff clay, while the reft was a free dark 
coloured loam, rather tending to fand than clay. On all 
this part of the field the crop was uniformly ftrong, and free 
of curl; while on the half acre of clay, although manured 
with the fame quantity of dung, planted with the fame feed, 
and in every circumftance managed in the fame manner, the 
plants were all weak, and a great proportion of the whole 
curled. 

« [I. But imperfe& culture is perhaps the moit frequent 
caufe of curl. This will be found to hold with:fuch uni- 
formity, that a crop of potatoes is commonly ftrong, abun- 
dant, and free of curl, in proportion to the previous culture 
given to the foil, and care taken to keep it clean after they 
are planted. This indeed is fo remarkably the cafe, that, 
excepting in very kindly foils, the additional produce from 
trenching and planting with the fpade is commonly more 
than fufficient to repay all the difference of expence between 
this mode of culture and that of planting with the plough. 
On a large feale, indeed, the fpade cannot be employed, 
and plentiful crops are no doubt often obtained with the 
plough; but many are not fufficiently aware of the full nee 
ceffity of ploughing and cleaning their grounds well before 
the crop is planted: for if the mould is not previoufly well! 
broken, it cannot be done afterwards, fo that the plants are 
weak from their firft appearance, and a great proportion of 
the whole curled. The effeét of complete previous tillage, 
in the culture of potatoes, is indeed fo remarkable, that 
there is reafon to believe, that the amount of our potatoe 
crop, in a great proportion of cafes, would be more than 
double of what it commonly is, if the ground on which they 
are planted was previoufly put in better order. Of this 
many proofs might be given, but the writer only mentions 
two. A farmer, who every year planted feveral acres of 
potatoes with the plough, allowed his fervants to plant 
nearly two acres for their own ufe; but thefe la{t, being 
commonly on fpots of difficult accefs, could not eafily 
be managed with the plough, and, being always in bad or- 
der, they were planted with the {pade, in the form of what 
is ufually termed lazy beds. The effet of this uniformity 
was, that although the crops, even of thofe planted with 
the plough, were always good, being fometimes at the rate 
of three hundred Winchetter bufhels on the Scotch acre, and 
weighing from eight to ten tons; the others, in different 
inftances, weighed more than the double of this, and for the 
moft part were entirely free of curl. And the writer foon 
after getting poffeffion of a farm, being late in overtaking 
his potatoe crop, a confiderable part of a field, which hap- 
pened to be both full of root weeds and not fufficiently 
broken, was in that fituation planted by his fervants, before 
he knew of it; but half an acre, or thereabouts, being ftill 
worfe than the reft, it was kept either with a view to give 
it a complete fallow, or to fow it with tares. The feafon, 
however, being dry, which favoured the cleaning of ground, 
this piece was three times ploughed, well harrowed after 
each ploughing, and the root weeds gathered and carried 
off. Being now in fine order, it received the fame quantity 
of dung which was given to the reft; it was planted with 
potatoes taken from the fame quantity, and in every other 
circumftance managed in the fame manner: but the event 
was widely different. Although a week later in planting, 

the crop was fooner above the furface; the plants were 
ftronger from their firft appearance, and fearcely a curled 
ftem to be met with: while in every row of the others the 
curl was frequent. The ground was kept clean with lefs 
than a fourth part of the expence and trouble, the produce 
was more than double, the enfuing crop of wheat was con- 
fiderably better on this piece, and the ground continued in 
every refpe& in better condition till the third crop, when 
more pains were taken with the reft of the field. 

«¢ ILI. The writer has reafon from experiment to think, 
that fmall roots, or too {mall a portion of ftrong roots, be- 
ing given to each fet, has an influence in prodncing a weak 
crop, and curled plants. It is perhaps equally neceffary, 
in the culture of potatoes, asin that of wheat, or any other 
crop, to make a choice of healthy full-grown {eed ; but this 
is not always done. Small potatoes are often indeed pur- 
pofely kept for planting, inftead of thofe that are full grown, 
and therefore more capable,” the writer fuppofes, ‘‘ of pro- 

ducing a vigorous progeny. In like manner, there is caufe 
to fufpe&,”’ he fays, ** that our frequent attempts of late 
years to difcover new varieties of potatoes, by railing them 
from feed inftead of the root, have had fome influence in 
rendering the curl more frequent ; plants raifed from the 
feed being commonly, for the firft two or three years, very 
weak and feeble. Sixty-four fets were planted: fixteen of 
which were full-grown potatoes ; fixteen from fmall roots, 
in which no curl appeared when in the field; fixteen from 
roots raifed from the feeds two years before ; and fixteen 
from roots of plants ftrongly curled. They were all planted 
in the fame manner, in alight foil, and in furrows parallel to 
each other, with a moderate quantity of dung to each, and 
covered to the depth of three inches. Of thofe taken from 
large potatoes, none were curled, and the plants were all 
ftrong and healthy. Some good plants appeared in each of 
the other rows, but nearly a half of the whole was-curled. 
The proportion of curled plants was greate{t in thofe lately 

_raifed from the feed; in the other two rows, they were 
nearly the fame. The row planted with curled potatoes 
had feven curled plants, and the other only fix ; but in this 
laft row, the other three were fo weak from the firlt, that, 
although not obvioufly curled, they foon began to fhrivel, 
and, in the courfe of two or three weeks, difappeared en- 
tirely. 
«TV. It has,” the writer fays, ‘‘ been mentioned by a 

noted planter of potatoes, that fets taken from roots that 
have fprouted early, and from which the germs have been 
rubbed, as is commonly done, with a view.to the preferva- 
tion of the fets, never fail to produce curl.. The plants 
which fucceed to the fecond production of germs are always 
very weak, and with fuch certainty produce curl, that he is 

induced to confider this as the only caufe of it; but this at- 
tentive obferver will find, that whatever tends to render a 
crop, or even particular plants in the crop, weak and de- 
licate, will in like manner feldom fail to produce curl. 

“ V. Too much as well as too little dung appears,”’ the 
writer fays, ‘* to have influence in producing curl: the firft 
may probably. aét by corrupting the germ. of the. young 
plant; the latter, by not being fufficient to produce vigo- 
rous plants. This effect; refulting from an unequal appli- - 
cation of dung, may perhaps be confidered as the moft fre- 
quent caufe of that partial appearance of the curl, that we 
often mect with in fields managed all apparently in the fame 
manner: for dung is often fpread in fuch a carelefs lovenly 
manner, that, while fome of the plants have none, others 
have it in too great a proportion, being fometimes .covered 
with it to the depth of feveral inches, 
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«VI. Too deep as well as too fhallow planting,” he 
thinks, ‘are both apt to produce the curl; but the firft of 
thefe errors is perhaps the molt frequent. ~The {ets fhould 
never be placed deeper at firft than three inches, however 
ufeful it may afterwards prove to lay the earth up to the 
ftems ; but inftead of this, by the ufual method of planting 
in drills, or ribs, as they are termed, and throwing two 
deep furrows over the plants, they are frequently covered 
to the depth-of nine or ten inches: by which, from a total 

exclufion of air, and perhaps from other caufes, the crop is 
always late in piercing the furface, and many of the plants 
are weak and-curled. Thefe ridges are indeed commonly 
harrowed down at laft, but often not till it is ‘too late. 
And where the plants are placed too near the furface, if the 
ground itfelf is dry, they rife in weak feeble ftems; and 
many are curled from want of moifture alone. With a view 
to afcertain the belt depth for fets of potatoes, twelve were 
planted at eighteen inches deep, the fame number at the 
depth of fixteen inches, fourteen, twelve, ten, eight, feven, 
fix, five, four, three, and two inches; and twelve were fo 
lightly covered, that they were not perhaps at the depth of 
one inch. The fets were all from large roots of the fame 
crop, and all as nearly as poffible cut of the fame fize. 
They were all planted at the fame time, in the firft week of 
April, in a light dry foil; and they all got the fame quan- 
tity of dung ; and in every other circumitance were managed 
in the fame manner. The plants at the depth of one and 
two inches appeared firlt; but they were weak, and fome 
of them curled. Thofe at three, four, and five inches were 
all firong, healthy, and entirely free of curl. At fix and 
feven inches, they were alfo healthy and free of curl; but 
they were three weeks later in getting above the ground than 
thofe that were thinly covered, and the plants neither fo 
ftrong, nor the roots fo large. Thofe planted at the depth 
of eight inches were ftill later in piercing the furface ; they 
were all weak, and nine out of the twelve were curled. 
Only four ever appeared of thofe planted ten inches deep 5 
and they were fo weak, that they very foon withered and 
died. Of thofe placed at the depth of twelve, fourteen, 
fixteen, and eighteen inches, mone ever appeared : and on 
digging them up at the end of two months, thofe at fixteen 
and eighteen inches deep were found juft in the ftate in 
which they were planted, without any appearance of .vege- 
tation on any part of them; whiie fome of thofe at the 
depth of twelve and fourteen inches had put forth fome 
feeble germs, none of them exceeding the length of an inch. 
Thofe planted at the depth of three and four inches were 
evidently the ftrongeft plants during the whole feafon, and 
their roots largeft. Thofe at five inches deep were. nearly 
equally good ; but they were ten days later in appearing 
above the furface, and the ftems never became fo ftrong, nor 
the roots fo large, as the others not fo deeply covered. 
The writer is therefore convinced, from the refult of this, 
as wel! as other experiments on the fame fubjeé, that about 
three inches is the beft depth at which potatoes can be 
planted ; that the crop will be more or lefs early, abundant, 
and, in general, more or lefs injured with curl, according 
as the roots are placed at a greater or lefs depth than this. 
The refult even of the fame experiment, upon this point, 
may indeed be different in different forts and feafons ; but he 
has much reafon to think that in general it will be nearly 
the fame. 

« VII. Whatever injures the new planted fets, or the 
germs afterwards, may produce curl: fuch as the fets being 
trampled upon and broken by the horfes’ feet, in the time 
of plantiag; particular fets being partially covered with 

ftones, or impenetrable clods of earth; fevere and deep har- 
rowing, when the young fhoots are advancing; and grubs, 
fnails, and other infeéts, deltroying the germs at firt, or 
the items afterwards. , 

“ VIII. Some years ago, when on a journey, the writer 
obferved a field with a greater proportion of curled potatoes 
than he had ever before feen, by which he was induced to 
inquire into the culture of the crop. The ground he found 
was ftiff, and not having been fufficiently broken before the 
crop was planted, the farmer had paffed a roller over it, 
about a fortnight after planting: the effe&t of which was, - 
that many of the plants did not appear at all, and’a very 
uncommon propertion of thofe that came forward were 
curled. This might in part be owing to the ftate and nature 
of the foil; but, in a great meafure, it feemed to depend 
upon the folidity given to it by the roller: for in the conti- 
guous field, where the foil was exa@tly fimilar, the plants 
were more vigorous, and the curl not fo frequent. 

«* [X. The ftate of the weather, while the crop is young, 
has an obvious effect in rendering the curl more or lefs fre- 
quent. It does not appear that rain, in whatever quantity 
it may fall, has any effet, if it be not allowed to lodge, and 
if the foil is fuch as potatoes ought to be planted in, that is, 
a light pervious loam, with little or no tendency to clay. 
But we frequently find that a long continuance of dry 
weather, when the fhoots firlt come forth, particularly when 
accompanied with fevere cold winds, is very apt to produce 
curl. In the early fiate of the crop, too, froit feldom fails 
to produce it, particularly hoar-froft. ‘This fhould lead farm- 
ers,’’ the writer thinks, ‘to fix on that feafon for planting, in 
which they find from experience that their diftri& of coun- 
try is leafl liable to be injured by thefe caufes, and chiefly 
by cold winds, froft, anda long continuance of dry weather. 
So far as the writer has obferved, the firit, fecond, or third 
weeks of April anfwer beft for the fouth of Scotland, and 
north of England. Potatoes planted at this peried do not 
appear till the middle or end of May ; after which, if it be 
not in low fields, contiguous to rivers or marfay grounds, in 
which hoar-frolts are frequent, they feldom fuffer from froft ; 
at the fame time that dry weather does not hurt them fo 
much as it commonly does, when they do not appear till the 
middle of June, when, the heat and evaporation being more 
confiderable, any fearcity of rain proves more particularly 
hurtful to all fuch plants as require a full fupply of moifture, 
and which certainly is the cafe with potatoes, while the 
plants are young, and do not cover the ground. For 
although good potatoes cannot be raifed on foils naturally 
wet, every farmer may obferve, that nothing tends with 
more certainty to prevent curl, and produce vigorous per- 
fet roots, than frequent fhowers in the early ftate of the 
crop. As a proof of the influence of winds on crops of 
potatoes, and in the produdtion of curl, may be mentioned 
what the writer of this paper has feveral times obferved, that, 
in the diftri€&t of country in which he refides, where eafterly 
winds commonly prevail during the months of April, May, 
and June, all fuch fields as are fheltered from this wind by 
high walls and hedges do not fo readily produce curled po- 
tatoes as others commonly do. In two inftances, in his 
own fields, it has happened, that the plants on thefe ridges 
immediately weft of a ftone-wall have been ftrong, and en- 
tirely free of curl, while the reft of the crop was poor, with 
feveral curled plants in every ridge, although the feed and 
culture were the fame over the whole. The general refult 
of all thefe obfervations,” the writer fays, ‘‘is, therefore, 
that the curl is not a difeafe, but only an accidental debility 
of thofe plants in which it occurs. We are not,” he thinks, 

« therefore, 
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© therefore, to feck for a cure, or preventative, in a change 
of {eed alone, as many have all along done, but in complete 
attention to all-that experience fhews to be neceflary for an 
accurate culture of the crop; from which alone there is 
much reafon to think, that this very ufeful article of life 
may be cultivated with the fame fuccefs as before this dread. 
ful enemy, the curl, made fuch havock in our crops. By 
proper attention to thefe obfervations, it is probable that 
this troublelome difeafe may in a great meafure be re- 
moved.’? 

It has, however, lately been contended by others, that 
this affeGion of the leaves of the potatoe plant may proceed 
from the attacks of infe€ts on the nutritive part of the fet 
under ground, foon after it hasbeen put in. This has been 
fuggefled as a caufe, from the circumftance of having found 
fome of the ftems which came from a potatoe fet very weak, 
and their leaves affected with the curl, while others from the 
fame fet were ftrong, vigorous, and free from the difeafe ; 
and on the fet being examined, its being difcovered that the 
part from which the curled ftems proceeded was wholly ex- 
cavated, and the fubftance confumed by infects, while that 
portion from which the healthy ftems came was perfectly 
tree from their depredations. And in fome cafes it is ima- 
gived that the difeafe may arife from the leaves only, being 
attacked by numerous minute anima/cule, without the fub- 
ftance of the fet being hurt. The former is, however, fuf- 
pected to be the much more general caufe. The fubftance 
of the fets is found to be deftroyed by infects of the fnail, 
centipede, and beetle kinds. _ 

And it has ftill more lately been fuppofed, by Mr. Knight, 
to be occafioned by moulding the plant; and that the me- 
thod of preventing it is by permitting the potatoes to remain 
in a moderate ftate of heat, during the winter; and that 
the young fhoots which appear in the {pring fhould be taken 
off, when two or three inches in length, from the tuber, and 
planted out as fets, the plants from which will be perfectly 
free from the difeafe. rom whatever caufle this difeafe of 
the potatoe plant may, however, have its origin, there can- 
not be any doubt but that great benefit in preventing it 
may be derived, from having a nice attention to the prepara- 
tion of the land on which it is to be planted, to the proper 
feafon of planting, and to having the culture of the crop 
afterwards well executed, as upon thefe much in all fitua- 
tions is found to depend. See Poraroer. 
CURLEW, in Ornithology, the Englith name of the ar- 

guata or numenius, Or SCOLOPAX arguata; which fee. See 
allo Scocopax phaopus and TanTaus. 

Currew Mountains, in Geography, avefituatedin the county 
of Sligo, Ireland, between Loughs Gara and Arrow, on the 
borders of the county of Rofecommon. 

Curxew, flone, in Ornithology, a {pecies of the chara- 
dvius edicnemus of Linneus and Gmelin, the pluvialis major 
of Briffon, the thick-kneed buftard of Latham, and the 
Norfolk plover of Pennant. It is called edicnemus from its 
thick legs, with a remarkable {welling below the knee. Its 
fpeciéc character is, that it is grey, its two primary wing- 
quills are black, in the middle white ; its bill is fharp, and 
its feet are cinereous. It is a migratory bird, appears in 
England about the middle of April, and retires in autumn. 
It is remarkable fora piercing fhrill noife, which it begins 
in the evening, repeating the cries férrlut, tdrrlui, which 
re-echoe from hill to hill, during the months of September, 
O@ober and November, in the provinces of Picardy, Orlean- 
nois, Beaune, Champagne and Burgundy, in France ; and 

as thefe refemble the articulated founds of the curlew, it 
has hence been called the land-courlew, or courlis de terre. 
It breeds in rabbit-burrows, and allo lays its eggs, which 
Wor. X, ; : 
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are two, of a copper colour, among the ftones on the bare 
ground. It feeds in the night on worms and caterpillars, 
and it is faid they will catch mice. Its fleth is efteemed 
very delicate food. In habit, make, and manners, this 
bird approaches near to the buftard, See Ors. 
CURLIGNANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in 

the province of Otranto, 8 miles W. of Otranto. ; 
CURMI, a name given by the ancients to a fort of malt 

liquor or ale. It was made of barley, and was drank by 
the people of many nations inftead of wine, according to 
Diofcorides’s account. He accufes it of caufipg pains in 
the head, generating bad juices, and difordering the nervous 
fyftem. He alfo fays, that in the weftern part of Iberia, 
and in Britain, fuch a fort of liquor was in his time. pre- 
pared from wheat inftead of barley. 
CURMILIACA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Bel- 

gic Gaul, fituated, according to the itinerary of Antonine, 
between Samacobriva and Cafaromagus ; correfponding te 
the. prefent Corneille D’ Anville. 
CURNOCK, a meafure of corn, containing four buthels 

or half.a quarter. Teta, 1. ji. ec. 12, 

CURNONIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, 
placed by Ptolemy in the Tarragonenfian territory, in the 
country of the Vafconi. 
CURCBIS or Curasis, now Gurba, a town of Africa 

in Zeugitania, 7 leagues from Clybea, cr ancient Clypea 
or Clupea. This is the Curobus of Ptolemy, who places 
it on the fea-coaft near the promontory of Mercury, be- 
tween the towns of Clypea and Neapolis, over againit 
Sicily. It was formerly epifcopal, and a confiderable place; 
but at prefent the ruins of a large aguedu&t, with the cif- 
tern that received the water, are the only antiquities which 
it affords. 
CUROPALATA, or Curapavatt, in Antiquity, an 

officer of the palace of Conftantinople, to whom the care 
and ceremonies of the palace were entrufted. This officer 
occupied an illuftrious rank in the age of Juttinian, but 
was fupplanted by the ‘* Protovettiare,”’ whofe primitive 
funéiions were limited to the cuftody of the wardrobe, 
from whence his jurifdi€tion was extended over the nume- 
rous menials of pomp and luxury; and he prefided with hig 
filver wand at the public and private audience. 

CUROPOLIS, a town of Afia Minor in Caria. 

CURRADI, Cav. Francesco, in Biography, a Flo- 
rentine painter, who was born in the year 1570, and ftudied 
under Batifta Naldini. The churches and palaces of Flo- 
rence poflefs many of his works, which, as he lived to the 
great age of gr, differ much from each other in point of 
fiyle. One of his beft altar-piiures is that of S. Saverio 
in the church of S. Giovannilio. His works upona fmaller 
feale are much admired. Of this kind the gallery of Flo. 
rence exhibits flories of Mary Magdalen, and the Martyr- 
oom of S. Tecla, executed in his beft ftile. Lanzi Srox 

itt. 

CURRAGH,, the, in Geography, a celebrated comman 
in the county of Kildare, Ireland, where there is a re- 
markably fine race courfe, and which is alfo ufed occa- 
fionally for encampments. It confifts of above three thous 
fand acres of a foft and verdant curf compofing: one unin- 
terrupted lawn, varied only by the pleafing undulations of 
a few gentle hills. It was formerly covered with wood, 
and was facred to religious purpofes. It is near the town 
of Kildare, and affords pafture to an immenfe number of 
fheep. Beaufort. Robertfon. : 
CURRAGHROE Mounrains are fituated in an angle 

of the couuty of Tyrone, Ireland, adjoining Donegal. 
4 Gs CURRAN, 
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CURRAN, a town of Hindooftan, in the eountry of 
Allahabad ; 30 miles N.W. of Allahabad. 

Curran-Lough, a lake of the county of Kerry, Ireland, 
in the wild barony of Inveragh, the river iffluing from 
which falls into Ballinafkelig’s bay. It is of an oval form, 
3 miles in Iength and about half as broad, and abounds with 
white trouts and falmon. There are fome {mail iflands, on 
one of which are the ruins of a church and other buildings. 
Smith’s Kerry. 
CURRANT, in Botany, See Rises. 
Currant-Tree, in Gardening, is a {mall well known 

fruit tree or fhrub, of which there are different fpecies ard 
varieties. See Rises. 

This ufeful fruit-fhrub is faid to have been brought from 
the ifle of Zant, and planted in this country about the year 
15333 and different forts have fince been introduced from 
Holland. In the different forts of thefe kinds of fruit- 
bufhes, there are different colours in the fruits which they 
afford ; thus we have red, white, and black currants, as 
well as various fhades of the red, from which circumftance, 
when the two firlt forts are ufed at the table in mixture 
well arranged, they produce a very pleafing effe&t. From 

the juice of the red kind a jelly is prepared by boiling with 
lump fugar, which is much employed in fauces and other 

culinary purpofes. And from the black kind a rob is fre- 
quently made, which is in high eftimation by fome as a 
fimple remedy in cafes of fore throat, and from the great ufe 
of the fruit in quinfies, the produce has fometimes been de- 
nominated f{quinancy berries. 

The produce of the red and white currant, befides being 
much elteemed as a table fruit, and for kitchen ules, is 
likewife valuable in febrile complaints from its grateful cool- 
ing effe& on the ftomach, and quenching thirft. It has 
alfo confiderable reftringent property ; and the black fort is 
highly aftringent ; from which circumftance, and its ftrong 
difayreeable flavour, it is more rarely admitted to the table. 

All the different kind of thefe trees are propagated with 
much facility by planting out cuttings made from the {trong 
ftraight fhoots, as well as by layers from the fide branches ; 
which, when they have become well rooted, fhould be removed 
in the autumn, or early {pring months, into nurfery rows, 

where they fhould be properly managed till they have at- 
tained a proper growth for being placed out where they 
are to remain for fruiting. In doing this they may either 

’ be put out as ftandards in rows, at four or five feet diftance 
from each other, and fix, eight, or ten feet apart in the 
rows, or be fet out againft walls or palings, to which they 
may be nailed, or trained as efpaliere, in which latter me- 
thods they occupy lefs room, and afford finer fruit. Being 
tained horizontally they will require to have nearly the 
fame diftances as in the ftandard method, in thefe modes of 
planting them; the beft feafon of doing which is in the 
early autumn. And they fucceed the beft in foils of a rich 
fandy quality which has been well trenched over to the 
depth of two feet, and well rotted dung put in, and where 
the fituation is open. 

Thefe forts of fruit buthes ftand in need of a regular 
annual pruning, after they have arrived at the {tate of bear- 
iag fruit. ‘They produce their fruit on the preceding year’s 
wood as well as on ituds or fpurs. Therefore all the latt 
year’s lateral fhoots fhould be cut off fo as to leave only an 
eye or two on each, being careful not to rub off or injure 
the fpurs; and the young leading fhoot of each bearing 
branch fhould be fhortened generally to about one-third 
of its length, but more or lefs according to the ftrength of 
the bearing branches in general. From the general luxu- 
riant growth of the fhoots es the currant, they moftly re- 
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quire confiderable fhortening. When the bearing branches 
become weak and unfruitful, they fhould be cut out, and 
ftrong young fhoots be let come from the {tem or roots to 
fupply their places. 

Thus, in the ftandards, by permitting the bufhes to ex- 
tend in height, only in a gradual manner, and keeping the 
bearing branches fufficiently thin, they produce better fruit, 
and in greater abundance; befides, the bearing branches be- 
come {trong, and are not liable to be forced down to the 
ground by its weight. This way of pruning has alfo the 
advantage of enabling the bearing branches to throw out 
{purs on every part of them, fo that fruit is afforded on' 
every part of the bufhes from the ftem near the furface of 
the ground to the very extremities of the fhoots, fcarcely- 
any portion being naked of afupply. See Rises. 

This is a fort of fruit which, by proper management in 
refpeét to fituation, may be preferved much longer upon 
the plants than moft others. Im this view fome fhould be 
planted againft pales or walls which have a fouthern afpe@, 
by which the fruit may become ripe more early, as in June; 
and others againft northern fences of the fame kinds, which, 
by being well protef&ted from the @rly autumnal froks, 
and well fecured from birds by being covered with mats, 
may have their fruit continued hanging upon them until the 
end of O&ober or longer; which is an advantage in re{peG@ 
to its culinary as well as other ufes. 

Currants, in Commerce, a kind of little raifins, or 
dried grapes of different colours, black, white, or red; 
brought from feveral places of the Archipelago, and among 
others, from the ifthmus of Corinth; whence their name, 
currants, q. d. Corinths. 

They muft be chofen new, fmall, and in large maffes = 
and care be taken, that the little Spanifh currants be not 
foifted in their room. When made up in bales, they may 
keep two or three years, without ftirring, or giving them 
air. Their ufe is in feafoning feveral viande, and in fome 
medicinal compofitions; where they ferve in lieu of raifins. 
Sir George Wheeler’s account of thefe fruits, and the man- 
ner of preparing them, is very curious. The ifland of 
Zant, he obferves, is the chief place whence currants are 
brought: the Morea, or the ifthmus of Corinth, which 
was anciently the principal plantation, and whence the 
Latins denominated them uve Corinthiace, now produces no 
more, as having been much neglected; the jealoufy of the 
Turks not allowing large veffels to enter the gulph to take 
them off their hands. 

They do not grow on bufhes, like our goofeberriess 
though that be the common opinion, but on vines, like 
other grapes ; except that the leaves are fomewhat thicker, 
and the grapes fomewhat fmaller; they have no ftone, aud; 
in this country, are all red, or rather black. 

They gather them in Angutt, difpofe them in couches 
on the ground till they be dry, clean them, and lay them 
up in magazines, which the natives call /eraglios ; pouring 
them in at a hole, till the magazine be full. They cling fo 
faft together by their own weight, that they are foreed to 
be dug out with iron inftruments. 

To barrel them for fending abroad they have people 
who greafe their feet and legs, and tread them clofe, that 
they may keep the better. They are fold for about twelve 
crowns the thoufand weight; and pay as much cuftom to. 
the ftate of Venice. 

Zant produces enough yearly to load five or fix veflels; 
Cephalonia three or four; and the other iflands-one. The 
Englifh have a fattory at Zant; the Dutch-two or three 
merchants, and the French one: the Englifh confuming 
more than fix times the quantity that both France and vr 
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Jand do together. Thole of Zant know but little of the 
wle we make of them; being perfuaded they only ferve in 
dyeing of cloth; and bemg eacirely ignorant of the luxury 
of Chriftmas pyes, and Englith puddings. 

Cursant, Courant or Current money, good money, 
or that which pafles in commerce from one to auother. Sce 
Covranrt. 

Currant accompts, See Boox, Corn, and Price. 
Currant, Curranio, alfo denotes a fort of running 

Freach dance; fometimes, a mulical air in triple trme. See 
Courant. 
CURRE, an Englifh name for the fifh called by authors 

euculus, and by us more frequently named the red gur- 
nard. See Tricia Cuculus, 

CURRENCY, in Commerce, denotes the coin or paper 
ufed in any country as acirculating medium for the purpofes 

of commercial intercourfe. See Cincutarion and Paper- 
AMoney. 

CURRENT, Subfantive, (from the Latin cxrrens, run- 
ning) denotes the progreflive movement of any thing : but 
itis chiefly apptied to the progreflive movement of fluids, 
ef{pecially of air, of electricity, and of water. 

Currents of Air-—The various movements of the air have 
obtained a variety of {pecific names under the generic appel- 
lation of winds, and thofe names are principally derived trom 
the velocity, direction, and duration of the movements. 
Hence we have the names breezes, gales, trade winds, mon- 

foons, kc. A peculiar movement of the air is likewife the 
principal propagator of found ; though not the only one ; 
for found is allo propagated through folids. But the dif- 
ference between wind and found is, that the former confifts 
in a progreflive motion of the air from one place to another ; 
whereas found is propageted and conveyed from the fono- 
rous body to the car, by means of a vibratory motion of 
the air, the particles of which, in that cafe, move a very 

little way backwards or forwards, from their fituations, and 
at the end of every other vibration, are to be found pre- 
cifely at their original places. See the article SounD. 

The winds generally owe cheir origin to the rarefaction or 

condenfation of the atmofpherical fluid; and, in the ftrict 
fenfe of the word, they ativally are curreats of air; yet 
the laft denomination has been peculiarly applied tea con- 

ftant and general movement from eait to weit, which the 

air of our atmofphere has been obferved to have; but the 
nature of this current, as well as the probability of other 
aerial currents, being intimately connected with the com- 
mon winds, the whole will be examined under the article 
Winp. 5 

Currents in Elearicity. The extenfive and wonderful phe- 
nomena of electricity exhibit two powers diametrically op- 

-pofite to each other; and it feems, that if it were not for 
the mutual oppofition of thofe two powers, hardly any elec- 
trical effect would take place. By fridtion and other means 
feveral bodies are electrified, or have an electric power ex: 
cited in them, which power is conveyed from the excited 

body to another, through certain {ubflances, which are there- 
fore called condudors ; but it is not condu&ted by other fub- 
dtances, which, therefore, are cal.ed non-conduciors of elec- 
-tricity. When glafs is thus excited by friction with the 
human hand, and a pointed metallic wire is prefented to it 
in a dark room, a {mall luminous {park, nearly globular, 
will appear on that point. When a flick of fealing-wax, or 

of rofin is excited by the like means, and the pointed wire is 
_prefented to it, a pretty long luminous brufh, nearly ofa co- 
nical form, will be feen with its apex touching the point of 
the wire. ‘Lhefe appearances are the diftinétive charaGterif- 

_stics of the two electric powers, one of which has thereby 
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been called the vitreous, and the other the refinous le@ricity 
Another very remarkable diltindtion is, that if two-or more 
bodies are pofleffed of the fame kind of ele&tricity, vx. 
either of the vitreous or of the refinous, and are freely fut. 
pended by means of flexible noncondu@ors within a certain 
diftance of each other, they will manifeft a confiderable de~ 
gree cf repulfion ; but if one or more bodies be electrified 
with the vitreous, and an equal number of fimilar bodies be 
equally eletrified with the relinous elcétricity, and all thefe 
bodies thue differently eleétrified be brought within a cer- 
tain diltance of each other, a powerful attraction will be ob- 
ferved between the fame, which brings them into conta, 
aud as foon as they touch, every appearance of electricity 
will vanifh. It is farther to be obferved, that thefe two Op- 
potite electrical powers always appear together, or the one 
cannot exift wichout the other; for inftance, if a body be 
electrified with the vitreous electricity, then the other bodies, 
or the air which is contiguous to it, will of courfe acquire 
the refinous power, and vice verfa. If one of thefe powers 
be communicated to one fide of a plate of glafs, the other 
tide will naturally acquire the other power. Upon an at- 
tentive confideration of thefe phenomena, and of others of 
a fimilar nature, two principal theories have been formed, 
befides feveral others, which, being evidently defective or 
abfurd, are at prefent entirely difregarded. One of thefe 
theories fuppofes that there are two diftin@ eleétric fluids ¢ 
viz. the vitreous and the refinous. Each of thefe fluids js 
actractive of the other, but itfelf elaftic, that is, its own par- 
ticles repel each other, hence bodies pofleffed of different elec- 
tricities attraét each other. ‘The other theory, which goes 
under the name of the Franklinian theory, fuppofes that 
there is only one cleétric fluid whofe particles repel each 
other, but they attract every othcr kind of matter ; in conte- 
quence of which this fluid is difperfed throughout the uni- 
verfe, and every body poffeffes a certain quantity of it. Ac-~ 
cording to this hypothefis, when a body is excited, either 
an additional quantity of eleétric fluid is accumulated upon 
it, which muft have been taken away from other bodies, or 
a portion ofits natural quantity has been abitraéted from it. 
In confequence of this fuppofition the two eleétric powers 
have been called the po/ifive and the negative eleétricities $ 
the politive anfwering to the vitreous, and the negative to 
the refinous powers. Now both thefe theories have been 
fo well adapted to the phenomena as that either of them is 
fufficient to account for the phenomena of eletricity, ex- 
ceptiug, however, thofe of one kind; namely, of thofe experi- 
ments which nsanifett an evident current from the pofitive or 
vitreous, to the negative or refinous power ; for thefe refults 
can only be explained upon the Franklinian hypothefis of a 
fingle cleric fuid. Therefore, in the prefent article it is 
incumbent upon us to point out the nature of eleétrical cur- 
rents, bricfly defcribing the principal of thofe experiments 
which fhew the dire€tion of thefe currents in a clear and 
decided manner ; and it is for the purpofe of elucidating the 
nature or the dependance of thefe currents, that the above 
fhort ftatement of the leading phenomena of eleétricity has 
been premifed, 

Two forts of eleétrical currents muft be remarked. One 
fort conlifts of thofe which move in the fame direction, whe- 
they be caafed by the vitreous or by the refinous electricity. 
The currents of the other fort are thofe which always pro- 
ceed from the vitreous or pofitive, and run towards the re- 
finous or negative power, 

Ifa pointed metallic body proceeds from an elettrificd 
prime condu€tor of an eleétrical machine, and the face or 
the hand be prefented to it at the diftance of a few inches, a 
{fight but perceptible wind will be found to proceed from the 
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point ; and this is the cafe whether the prime condutor be 
eleGtritied politively or negatively. The cavfe of this refult 
18, that bodies poffefled of the fame kind of cleétricity, re- 
pel each other ; for as foon’as each particle of air, contigu- 
ous to the pointed body, has received fome ele€tricity from 
the point, itis immediately repelled by it, and other particles 
fucceed, whieh are eleétrified in their turn, and are immedi- 
ately repelled ; hence a continual current or wind proceeds 
from the point. This effe@ may be rendered {till more evident 
by prefenting the flame of a candle to the point, for this will 
be always blown from it. "The fame effect takes place when 
the electrical fly (viz. a little apparatus cf metallic wires, 
fee Lietrical Pix) is ufed ; viz. the fly will always turn 
the fame way, whether it be eleG@rified with the vitreous 
or with the refinous electricity ; for the wind which pro- 
ceeds from each point of the fly, produces a counterpreffure 
which impels the fly the contrary way. 

If the wire at the end of the prime conduétor be furnifhed 
with a brals ball of about three quarters of an inch in diame- 
ter, and whiift the machine is in a@tion, the flame of a 
candle be prefented to it, this will be blown from the ball 
when the prime conduétor is eletrified with the vitreous or 
politive electricity, and towards the ball when the prime 
conduétor is eleétrified with the refinous or negative power. 
The refult -of this experiment is evidently in favour of the 
Franklinian theory of a fingle eleGtric fluid. It may, however, 
be afkked why the flame of the candle is blown towards the wire 
when the ball is upon it in the latter cafe, and from it when 
it terminates in a point? Theanfwer is, that the eleGricity 
Which proceeds from the point, being incomparably more 
copious than that which proceeds from the ball, eleCtrifies 
the air contiguous to it, and produces a current of it which 
countera€ts the direétion in which the mere afflux of ele@tric 
power would impel the fame. In the performance of this 
experiment care mult be had not to ufe a ball too large or 
too {mall ; the ation of the machine muft, likewife, be re- 
gulated in a manner fuitable to the fize of the ball. But 
with refpe& to thefe particulars, experience alone can in- 
ftruét the operator. 

Place a lighted piece of wax-candle between the knobs at 
the ends of the wires of the univerfal difcharger, (fee Uni- 
verfal DiscuarGer) fo that the flame may ftand midway 
at the diftance of about one inch from each knob. ‘Then 
connect one of thofe wires with the outfide coating of a 
eharged eleGirical jar, and touch the other wire with the 
knob which communicates with the infide-coating of the jar ; 
and thus on making the difcharge which mutt pafs from one 
wire co the other, through the flame of the candle, it will be 
found that the flame is always driven in the direGtion of the 
eleétric fluid, that is, it will be blown upon the knob of that 
wire which communicates with the negative fide of the jar. 
For this experiment the jar muft contain an exceedingly 
fmall charge, viz. juft fufficient to pafs through the interval 
in the circuit, which experience will readily determine ; 
otherwife the experiment will not fucceed. If it be afked 
why this experiment does not fucceed with a great charge 
as well as with a very fmall one? The anfwer is, that when 
the jar is highly charged, and is brought near one of the 
wires of the univerfal difcharger, it creates an atmofphere 
about the knob of that wire which difturbs the flame of the 
candle, before the difcharge a€iually takes place. Belides, 
the eleGiric fluid ina great explofion, being a€tuated by its 
great claflicity, which is proportionate to its condenfation, 
pafles through the flame of the candle too {wiftly to commu- 
nicate any diftin& motion to it, in the fame manner as when 
a bullet is difcharged from a gun againft an open door, 

which makes a hole through the door without fhutting 
it. 

Bend a card in the form of a half cylinder, wiz. fo as to 
forma femi-circular groove. Lay it upon the circular board of 
the univerfal difcharger, and place a pith-ball of about half an 
inch in diameter in the middle of it. Let the two brafs kr bs 
on the wires of the univerfal difcharger be difpofed fo as to 
ftand on each fide of the pith-ball at the diftance of about 
three quarters of an inch from it. The card mutt be per- 
fectly dry and rather hot. Now, if you conneét one of thofe 
wires with the outfide of a charged jar, and touch the other 
wire with the knob of the jar, the charge will be fent from 
one wire to the other, along the channel in which the pith 
ball is firuated, and this will be found to be driven from the 
pofitive to the negative fide. In this experiment, alfo, the 
charge of the jar mutt be very low, the card mutt be very 
clean and dry, alfo the diftance of the brafs knobs from the 
pith-balls muft be nicely adjufted, otherwife the experiment 
is apt to fail. ‘ 

Let a card be laid upon the circular board or tablet of 
the univerfal difcharger, and place the pointed wires of the 
fame fo that one point may touch the upper, and the other 
may touch the lower furface of the card. Let the interval 
between thefe extremities of the two wires be about one 
inch ; then fend the charge of a pretty powerful jar through 
thofe wires, in the fame manner as direéted in the preceding 
experiment, and it will appear from the luminous track, 
that the eleétric fluid runs over that furface of the card 
which touches the wire that communicates with the pofitive 
fide of the jar, and in order to pa{s to the extremity of the 
other wire, it breaks a hole through the card juit over the 
extremity of that other wire, which is conneéted with the 
negative fide of the jar. 

The latt experiment which we fhall mention muft be per= 
formed with an ele€trical battery, or at leaft, with three or 
four large jars conneéted together. When the charge of 
fuch a battery is fent through a flender wire of any metallic 
fubftance, and of a confiderable length; viz. of a foot or 
upwards, the difcharge generally melts and difperfes either 
part of the wire, or the whole of it; but if the charge of 
the faid battery be diminifhed, fo that the difcharge be juit 
able to render the wire red-hot, without a€tually melting it, 
then it will be found that the rednefs appears firlt at one 
end of the flender wire ; viz. that which communicates with 
the pofitive fide of the battery, and thence proceeds fuc- 
ceffively to the other end of the wire. This refult is an 
ocular demonttration of the theory of a fingle eleétric fluid. 
Indeed the wire is not rendered red-hot at one end before 
the other, in confequence of the eleGric fluid paffing firft 
through the former, and then through the latter; that dif- 
ference of time being by far too {mall to be obferved; but, 
becaufe the eletric fluid Jofes part of its impetus or velocity, 
in going through the wire; fo that the extremity of the 
wire which the elcétric fluid enters at, fuffers the greateft 
effe& of the fhock, and, of courfe, becomes red-hot fooner, 
in a greater degree than the reft. 

Currents, in Hydrography. Two movements of dif- 
ferent kinds have been obferved, by which the waters of 
the fea are impelled in fome horizontal direGtion from one 
{pot towards another; namely, ¢ides and currents. ‘The moe 
tion of the waves when the wind prevails, feems to urge the 
water in the direGiion of the wind; but in truth they do 
not ; they only raife and deprefs the water of the fame fpot 
alternately. (See Wave.) The aétion of the wind, how- 
ever, undoubtedly urges the waters in its direction; but 
that movement is fo very flow, as hardly to be perceived, 
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even inva’pretty hard gale; for inftance; if a man on fhore 
fixes his fight on a piece of wood floating at the diftance of 
about a mile, he will find that the piece of wood rifes and 
‘falls alternately, according as the waves do; but its motion 
from that {pot will perhaps not exceed a quarter of a mile 
in an hour; and fuch is nearly the motion of the waters 
which furround the floating piece of wood, 

The difference between tides, and currents properly fo 
called, is, that the former follow, with alternate rifling and 
falling, the daily motion of the moon, and, likewife, in 
fome meafure of the fun; whereas the currents continue in 
one dire€&tion much longer. As both the tides and the 
ctrrents are matters of the utmoft confequence in naviga- 
tion, no pains have been fpared to examine, and to invetti- 
gate the caufes of all the various phenomena which attend 
them; fuch as, their periods, their velocities, their direc- 
tions, the places'in which they prevail, and fo forth. ‘The 
obfervations of navigators, the experiments and the calcu- 
lations of philofophers, on this interefting fubject, ave very 
numerous; and, though they have not as yet been able to 
form a general theory fufficient to account for all the phe- 
nomena; yet it mult be acknowledged, that they have fur- 
nifhed the prefent generation with much afeful information, 
which is daily deriving additional lights from the affiduity 
of numerous able and induftrious obfervers. 

The tides, which are rendered more apparent on the 
coaft, by their flowing and ebbing, depend principally on 
the attraGtion of the moon, but in fome meafure alfo upon 
the attraGtion of the fun; for when thofe two celettial bo- 
dies happen to be in the fame direGtion, the tides are fenfi- 
bly greater than when the moon alone acts upon the waters 
of the fea, which is the cafe when the fun is at fome appa- 
rent diflance from it. «Every day, about the time of the 
moon’s pafling over the meridian, or a certain number of 
hours later, the fea becomes elevated above its mean height, 
and at this time it is faid to be high water. The elevation 
fubfides by degrees, and in about fix hours it 1s low water, 
‘the fea having attained its greatett depreffion; after this it 
rifes again when the moon pafies the meridian below the ho- 
rizon, fo that the ebb and flood occur twice a day, but be- 
come daily later and later by about 504 minutes, which is 
the excefs of a lunar day above a folar one; fince 284 lunar 
days are nearly equal to 2y4 folar ones.’? ‘Thus much con- 
cerning the tides has been thought neceffary to be inferted 
‘m this place, for the purpofe of making a proper difcrimi- 
nation between them and the currents; but the full account 
of the numerous and interefting particulars relative to the 
former, will be found under the article ‘Time. 

Currents at Sea, are progreflive movements of the wa- 

‘ters, which carry veffels, or any thing floating upon them, 
in their direGtions, and precifely with their own velocity, 
when no wind prevails; or, if any wind acts upon the veflel, 
‘the current will increafe or ch:ck its rate of going, accord- 

ing as the wind happens to blow with, or contrary to its 

dire@tion. Hence, in reckoning the fhip’s run, due allow- 
ance mutt be made for the action of currents. 

The currents do not, like the tides, change their direc- 
tions after the lapfe of a few hours; yet fome of them run 
one way during a few days; others continue a few months 
in one direGtion, and thea alter their courfe, or vanifh alto- 

gether, whilft others run continually the fame way. The 
extent of currents, their breadths, their depths, and their 

velocities, are alfo various, and often fluctuating. Some, 
for inftance, run along immerfe tra¢ts, and ipread a vatt 
way, whilit others are obferved ciofe to fome particular 
coatt or ftrait, and not farther. Some reach very deep, 
and others are very fuperficial. ‘The velocities of fome cur- 

* 

rents are remarkably ‘great; but im general when the-pe. 
riodical currents are nezr the period of their termination, 
they generally flacken their pace. 

Currents are either general, particular, or variable. 
General currents are thofe which are always direGted to 

wards the fame point of the compats. 
Particular currents fhift from one direGtion to its oppofite 

in the courfe of about fix months. 
And variable currents are thofe which have no ftated pe- 

riod, and are generally affected by the wind ;* che twenty- 
ninth part of the velocity of the wind being equal to that of 
the current. 

There are alfo upper and under currents; that is, the 
waters at the furface move in a contrary or oblique direction 
to thofe at the bottom. And there are currents at the fur- 
face, at no great diftance from each other, which move in 
oppofite direGions. 

The principal current of the aqueous part of our globe is 
obferved in its broader and more expofed furface. Its ge- 
neral direction is from the eaft towards the weit; viz. con- 
trary to the motion of the earth in its diurnal revolution. 
This current comes from the Pacific and Indian oceans, 
round the Cape of Good Hope, along the coaft of Africa; 
thence it pafles over to America, where it divides itfelf into 
two branches, one of which is reflected fouthward, toward 
the coafts of the Brazils, and the other northward, into 
the gulf-ftream (fee GuiF-/ream), which proceeds round the 
Mexican gulf, advances north-caftward in the vicinity of 
Newfoundland, after which it probably returns ealtward 
and fouth-eaftward, croffing the Atlantic once more. ‘The 
atmofphere alfo feems affected by a general current from eat 
to weit, like that of the fea; and there is reafon, from aitro- 
nomical obfervations, to fuppofe that a fimilar circumftance 
happens in the atmofphere of Jupiter, on account of the ac- 
uions of his fatellites, which mutt be confiderably more power 
ful than that of the moon.”” 

““Thefe currents,” Dr. Th. Young obferves, ‘as well 
as the general current of the fea, have been attributed, by 
fome altronomers, to the immediate attractions of the fun 
and moon, and of the fatellites of Jupiter, which they have 
fuppofed to act in the fame manner as the attraétion of the 
{un operates in retarding the lunar motions. But the fa& 
is, that according to Mr. Laplace, the dilturbing force af. 
the {un produces this effect on the moon only in proportion 
as it increafes her diftance from the earth; confequently, no 
fuch retardation can poffibly be produced by the force of 
gravitation in the rotation of the fea, or of the atmofphere, 
and the whole effect muft be attributed to the operation of 
meteorological caufes, producing firft the trade winds, and 
fecondly occafioning, by means of the friétion of thofe 
winds, a fimil:r motion in the fea.’’ 

Another remarkable conftant current is that which runs 
from the Atlantic into the Mediterrai.:an, through the 
{traits of Gibraltar; a channel of about feven leagues. The 
velocity of this current is in fome meafure influenced by the 
{tate of the winds, according as they may either confpire 
with, or blow againft it. However, its ordinary velocity, at 
the narroweft part, is about two miles an hour; but this 
velocity flackens as foon as the channel becomes wider, and 
foon after difappears. It is faid that at the fides, and efpe- 
cially on the fourth fide of the Straits, there is a current oute 
wards. (Phil. Tranf. vol. xxxii.) It has likewife been af- 
ferted that the currents run in contrary direétions on the 
oppohite coalts. (Phil. Tranf. for 1762.) And Mr. Robifon 
fays that the current fometimes runs outwards in the middle 
of the Straits. It appears, however, from the conftant ob- 
fervations of mariners, that if any {uch outward currents a 
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really exift, the breadth of that which runs into the Medi- 
terranean is incomparably larger than the former. Now 

the quettion is, what becomes of that immenfe quantity of 

water which thus continually runs into the Mediterranean, 
which fea has no other vifible communication with the , 

ocean? A variety of conjeGures have been offered in ex- 
planation of this remarkable phenomenon; and though fome 
of thefe conjsGtures are attended with an appearance of pro- 

bability, yet we are by no means poffeffed of a clear and fa- 
‘tisfa@tory theory concerning it. We hall briefiy Rate the 
principal hypothefes refpeéting this queltion, together with 
the reafons by which they feem to be fupported or invali- 

dated. But previoufly to this, it will be neceflary to men- 
tion certain faéts of importance in the prefent cafe. The 
‘ftyaits of Gibraltar are unfathomable; hence the depth of 
the water muft at lealt exceed one mile. ‘The furface of 
the Mediterranean feems to have remained at the fame level 

‘during at leaft a century or two; nor are the low lands on 
the cozft of Africa, or elfewhere, ever overflowed. But 

between the prefent time and a remote antiquity, viz. a pe- 

riod of about 2090 years, the rifing of the water a few feet 

has been deduced from the following documents. The floor 

of the cathedral of Ravenna is-at prefent feveral feet lower 

with refpe&t to the’ fea, than it is fuppofed to have been 

formerly. Some fteps have been found in the rock of the 

ifland cf Malta, apparently intended for afcending it, which 

at prefent remain under water. In the bay of Naples, and 

on that part of the coaft which is neareit to the famous 

grotto of Pofilipo, vettizes of feveral ancient houfes are at 

prefent vifible under water, which formerly muft undoubt- 

edly have been ovt of it. The like thing is alfo to be ob- 

ferved on feveral other parts of the coaft. Yet a confider- 
able degree of uncertainty is thrown upon the evidence of 

thefe documents, by other obfervations. Thus in the bay 

of Puzzuoli, near the city of Naples, the ancient piers of 

maffive ftone which have. refifted the efforts of about 2000 

“years (whether they belonged to the bridge of Caligula, as 

tradition fays, or to a mole which was intended for the pro- 

teGion of the Roman galleys) feem at prefent to’ remain at 

‘fuch an height above-the farface of the water, as might 

have anfwered either of thofe’purpofes. Since the rifing of 

the level of the water in the Mediterranean has not been per- 

-ceived within this century or two, and confidering all the 

~ above-mentioned fa@s,-it will be difficult to determine whe- 

ther the level of the fea has rifen a few feet in the courfe of 

eighteen or twenty centuries; or the ground has fubfided in 

fome parts of the coat in confequence of earthquakes, and 

other caules. It is laftly to be obferved, that the fpecitic 

gravity of the Mediterranean waters 1s a little greater than 

“that of the Atlantic water, indicating the prefence of a 

little more falt in the former than in the latter, which may 

‘be naturally expected, confidering that the waters of the 

‘Mediterranean ace furrounded by a proportionably greatec 

extent of coalt than thofe of the Atlantic. 

One of the conjectures concerning the difpofition of the 

water, which is continually brought mto the Mediterranean 

by the current of the Straits, is, that there is an aper- 

“ture, or paflage, at a confiderable diltance below the furtace 

of the ground, which joins the Mediterranean with the Red 

“Sea; fo that the water, which enters the Mediterranean 

through the Straits, runs out of it through the above- 

mentioned paflage. This conjecture, however, being not 

ettablifhed upon any aétual facts, is not likely to prove very 

fatisfa€tory. Another conjecture is, that the influx of wa- 

ter is carried away by evaporation, contidering the folar heat 

-¢o which the Mediterranean is expofed ; and fo Dr. Halley 

443 inclined to think. It has been calculated, that in one 

fummer’s day about 4280 millions of tuns of waterare, in 
all probab-hty, evaporated from the furface of the Mediter- 
ranean. It has alfo been calculated, (admitting the great 
uncertainty to which fuch calculations are liable,) that all 
the rivers, or at leat the nine principal ones, which difcharge 
their water iato the Mediterranean, do not furnifh more than 
1827 millions of tuns of watera day. (Phil. Tranf, N°212.) 
The deficiency then is fuppofed ro be fupplicd by the rain. 
and by the current from the Atlantic. But, fince the va- 
pour of fea-water docs not take up any faline partenes, it 
follows that the Mediterranean fea, after fo many cn turies 
of evaporation, which leaves the faline particles behi d, and 

of influx by the current, which introduces falt and water, 
would by this time have almoft been converted into a folid 
rock of falt; which is by no means the cafe. The laft hy- 
pothelis we fhall mention, and which, upon the whole, feems 
to be the moft probable, is, that at the Straits of Gi 
braltar there ave two currents in different direétions, one 
above the other; viz. that a current runs into the Mediter- 
ranean at the furface, and toa certaia cepth, whilf& another 
current runs out of it near the bottom; which, confidering 
that the evaporation continually tends to increafe the fpe- 
cific gravity of the Mediterranean waters, may take place 
in confequence of that circumftance ; ‘* for the fame reafon,’” 
Dr. Thomas Young obferves, “as the air, when it is denfer 
in a paflage than in the adjoining room, blows a candle to- 

wards the room at the lower part of the door, and draws it 
towards the paflage at the upper.” 

The probabiity of the exiltence of two oppofite currents, 
one above the other, in the Straits, is corroborated, firft, 
by this hypothcfis anfwering to the phenomena better than 
any other {uppofition ; and, fecondly, by the obfervation, 
that oppofite currents, one below the other, have been ac- 
tually found to exift in other parts of the fea. Thus, in 
fupport of the above-mentioned lower current, Dr. Smith, 
in the r4th volume of the Philofophical Tranfactions, re- 
lates an experiment made in the Baltic Sound, which was 
communicated to him by an able feaman, who was prefent 
at the making of it. Being at that place with one of the 
king’s frigates, they went with their pinnace into the mid- 
itream, where they were carried away violently by the cur- 
rent. Wohuillt thus running with the current, they funk a 
bafket with a large cannon-ball to a certain depth of water, 
by which means the boat’s motion was checked ; but by 
finking the bafket fill lower and lower, the motion of the 
boat was checked more and more, until at lait it was driven 
a-head to the windward, againft the upper current, which 
feemed to reach not lower than about four or five fathoms. 
He added, that the lower the bafket was funk, the ftronger 
the under-current feemed to be. Dr. Smith derives another 
argument in favour of an under-current at the Straits, 
from the offing between the north and fouth Foreland, 
where it runs tide and half vide; wz. it is either ebb or 
flood in that part of the Downs three hours before it is fo 
off at fea: a certain fign that, though the tide of flood runs 
above, the tide of ebb muit run below, viz. clofe to the 
ground; and fo at the tide of ebb it will flow clofe to the 
ground. : 

A remarkable current exilts in the Atlantic, about the 
coaft of Guinea, which runs from the weft towards the eaft, 
in a direétion contrary to the general motion of the fea, 
from Cape Verd towards the curvature or bay of Africa. 
This current, which is known by the name of ‘ Fernando 
Poo,’’ ts faid to be fo ftrong as to impel veflels powerfully,to- 
wards the bay, when they happen to come too near the coait. 
Its ftrepgth is fuch that a veflel may, in two days, go'from 
Maura to,Rio,de Beuin, diltant 150 leagues; and the time 
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required to return is often about fix weeks. From Cape 
Spartelle to Sallee a current fets nearly according to the 
trend of the coalt; and from thence it inclines towards the 
weit. 

Of the currents, which may be properly called partial 
aud fhifting, a vait number have been obferved, and new 
ones are met with in different parts of the world, by atten- 
tive navigators. They are generally occafioned by the mon- 
foons and other winds, or by the pecuhar configurations of 
promontories, ftraits, coafts, gulfs, &c.: for the water, 
which, by the continuance of the wind in a certain quarter; 
is driven againft bays, gulfs, ftraits, and the like, muft 
run off fome way or other, and mult thus produce a current 
or two, which laft no longer than the caufe continues to 
ad. 

© At Java, in the ftraits of Sunda, when the monfoons 
blow from the weft, viz. in the month of May, the cur- 
rents fet to the ealtward, contrary to the general motion. 

*¢ Alfo, between the ifland of Celebes and Madura, when 
the weftern monfoons fet in, viz, in December, January, 

and February, or when the winds blow from the north-wett, 
or between the north and weit, the currents fet to the fouth- 
ea{t, or between the fouth and eatt. 
«At Ceylon, from the middle of March to Otober, the 

currents fet to the fouthward, and in the other parts of the 
year to the northward; becaufe at this time the fouthern 
monfoons blow, and at the other the northern. 

‘© Between Cochinchina and Malacca, when the weltern 
monfoons blow, viz. from April to Augult, the currents 
fet eaftward, again{t the general motion; but the rett of the 
year fet weftward: the monfoon confpiring with the general 
motion. They run fo flrongly in thefe feas, that unex- 
perienced failors miftake them ior waves that beat upon the 
rocks, known by the name of breakers. 

“© So, for fome months after the 15th of February, the 
currents fet from the Maldives towards India on the ealt, 
againft the general motion of the fea. 

*© Oa the fhore of China and Cambodia, in the months of 
O@ober, November, and December, the currents fet to the 
north-weft, and from January to the fouth-weit, when they 
run with fuch a rapidity of motion about the fhoals of Par- 
cel, that it feems {wifter than that of an arrow. 

«© At Pulo Condore, upon the coaft of Cambodia, though 
the monfoons are fhifting, yet the currents fei ftrongly to- 
wards the ea{t, even when they blow to acontrary point. 

«¢ Along the coafts of the bay of Bengal, as far as the eape 
Romania, at the extreme point of Malacca, the current runs 
fouthward in November and December. 

«¢ When the monfoons blow from China to Malacca, the 
fea runs {wiftly from Pulo Cambi to Pulo Condore, on the 
coaft of Cambodia. 

“In the bay of Sans Bras, not far from the Cape of 
Good Hope, there is a current particularly remarkable, 
where the fea runs from eaft to weft to the landward ; and 
this more vehemently as it becomes oppofed by the winds 
from acontrary direction. ‘The caufe is undoubtedly owing 
to fome adjacent fhore, which is higher than this.” Va- 
renius. 

It is faid that a current runs towards the eaft in St. 
George’s Channel, in confequence of which fome fhips have 
been driven by it fo far from their intended courfe, as to en- 
ter the Englifh, inftead of the Briltol, Channel. (Phil. 
Tranf. vol. xxii.) There is reafon, however, to fuppofe, 
that this miftake arofe from their not accurately knowing the 
variation of the magnetic needle in thofe parts. 
; Accurrent is faid to prevail on the wettern coaft of Scilly, 
which is fuppofed to come out of the Bay of Bifcay, to- 

wards the N.W. by W., in confequence of the wefterly winds 
of the Atlantic. 

Near Sumatra there are fome rapid currents, which run 
from fouth to north, and which, according to Buffon, have 
probably formed the gulf which is between Malay and In- 
dia. Between the eaftern coaft of Africa and the ifland of 
Madagafcar, particularly between Terra de Natal and the 
Cape of Good Hope, upon the African coaft, there are 
very confiderable currents. In the Pacific ocean, on the 
coaft of Peru, and other parts of the American coaft, the 
current fets from fouth to north: a dire@tion which appears 
to be occafioned by a wind which conftantly blows from the 
fouth. ‘Thisisaifo the cafe with the current upon the coalt 
of Brazil, from Cape St. Auguftine, as far as the An- 
tilles. 

In the fea bordering on the Maldive iflands, and between 
them, there are very {trong currents, which run confianily 
during fix months from eaft to weit. ‘They follow the 
courfe of the winds, and are probably produced by them 
See Buffon’s Nat. Hiit . 

Between Jamaica and Cuba the currents run towards the 
W.; and at Cape de Croix, towards the N.W.; but on 
the Caimanes, towards the N. and N.E, to fall in with the 
{mall channels of the Jardines; and by the Ifle of Pines, 
they fet tothe S.W., till they come to Cape de Corrientes ; 
and from thence to the W.N.W.and N.W., and by the 
coaft of Apalachy, they return to the I. and E.S.E. and 
§.E., at the edge of the Soundings, near Tortugas; and 
from thence run towards the E. to fall into the charnels of 
Bahama, according to their fituacion. 

The ftrongeft currents of the waters are in the gulf of 
Florida, where they run to the N., until they come out at 
the cape of Canaveral; and from thence they fet towards 
the N.E., lofing much of their force and ftrength near 
Bermudas. 

By the north fide of Cuba the current fets from Cape 
Mayfi, towards the N.W., and through the old ftraits of 
Bahama, to the W.N.W. with a fmall ftream; but com- 
ing to the point of Hicacos, it runs to the N. and N.E. to 
fall in with the other channels; and from the port of Ca- 
vannas it runs to the E. and E.N.E., fometimes violently 
into the faid channels; but from Cavannas, towards the 
welt part of the coaft, the current alters itscourfe, and runs 

to the S.W. to fall in with the little channels of St. Ifabel 
or Coloradoes. With the north and land winds the current 
{ets into the aforefaid gulf, and along the coafts of Havan- 
uah and Florida, in. the fame manner as with the trade- 
winds. Upon the coalts of Caraccas, Venezuela, Mara- 
caibo, and St. Martha, the currents fet with the trade- 
winds, towards the W. and W.N.W. With the land 
winds ithe currents are- in general ftrong, efpecially on the 
coaft of St. Martha; but duriag the time of the north wind, 
the currents! become weak. In the channel between Cape 
St. Nicholas, in the ifland of Hifpaniola, and Cape Mayti, 
in the ifland of Cuba, the current fets towards the N.W. 
and W.N-W..; and thofe currents that fall in with the fouth 
coat of the above-mentioned cape run along it, towards the 
welt; by the coaft of Cuba; and thofe that take their courfe 
by Cape St. Nicholas, on the land fide, run towards the 
ea{t, and fajl in between the coaft and the ifland Tortugas, 
From thence they fteer a courfe between the N. and N.W., 
in order to fall into the channels formed by the iflands and 
fhoals to the northward of the iflands of Cuba and Hifpa. 
niola, &c. In the bay of Piliguao, the current runs in 
eddies with a flow motion; and along the north and fouth 
coafts of Hifpaniola, the current fets with the trade-winds 

towards the weit; and on the north coatt, its direétion is 
towards 
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towards the north-weft. On the eaftern fide of the above- 

meationed iflands, the currents run in very contrary direc= 

tions, particularly in the bay of Samana; on the Virgin 

iflands, and Porte Rico, the current fets towards the welt 

with the trade-winds; and along Pufate, runs towards the 

N W.; and in the wefternmoft part of the ifland of Porto 
Rico, the currents are changeable, inclining more towards 

the W.N.W. as they run to the bay of Samana. 
-. Captain Vancouver obferves, that from the ifland of St. 

Antonio, one of the Cape Verd iflands, till crofling the 

latitude of St. Augulftine, (perhaps the cape fo called on 

the coalt of Brazil, in lat. 8° 48’ S.) were material currents; 

and from 6 degrees of N. latitude to the equator, ftrong 

riplings. But they were irregular in dire@tion, and not uni- 
form, as Mr. Nicholfon ftates in his Indian DireGory of 
¥787. Our current was not northward, as he ftates, but 

fouthward, or fonth-eaft. Mr. Vancouver alfo difapproves 

his notion of finding longitude by the variation of the com- 
pats: for thefe abfervations, though made with the greatett 
care, fays he, differ from one to three, or even four degrees 
from each other. 

Other authorities ftate, that in the long. 26° 16’ W. 
upon the line, a current has been found te fet N. by E. 
half a knot an hour, and to continue nearly fo for a month’s 
fail or more to the northward. It afterwards begins to fet 
to the fouthward of weft. But in the long. of 9° 25’ W., 
fearce a degree N. of the line, a current has been found fet- 
ting N.E. eight knots in 24 hours, making an error in 
reckoning from Sc. Jago of 3° more to the eaft than by ac- 
count. After crofling the line, the S.E. trade-wind feems 
to fet the current weftward, asa fhip will then outitrip her 
reckoning. Perhaps thefe currents have been jefs attended 
to, becaufe, in this track, they commonly balance each 
other to the Cape of Good Hope. 

M. de la Peroufe remarked, after leaving Eafter ifland, 
in April, 1786, that a current fet toward the Sandwich 
jflands, at firft about 3 leagues in 24 hours, making a de- 
gree to S.W. \ It then changed to ealt at the fame rate, till 
in.7° N.3 after that to the weftward. Hence the longitude 
‘by account was 5° too far eaft, on arriving at thofe iflands ; 
and hence the JLos Majos, La Mafa, La Diogra, Ciada, 
&e. of the Spanifh charts, probably no other than the 
Sandwich iflands, have from thefe currents been laid down 
too far eafterly. He found alfo on the North American 
coalt uncommoniy ftrong currents, about the latitudes of 
46 and 47 degrees. 

The following notices of currents were alfo made in the 
courfe of captain .Vancouver’s voyage. He found that in 
paffing through the Atlantic ocean, in going towards the 
equator a current fet 6 miles to E.N.E. in 24 hours, 
when he was arrived in lat. 42° 34’ N. and long. 12° 31’ W. 
After paffing the ifland of St. Antonio, the currents be- 
came extremely variable and uncertain. After paffing the 
fouthern tropic, he found, on arriving at the parallel of 38° 
20’ of S. lat. and in long. 43° 43’ E., that a current had 
fet the thips 26 miles to the north of their reckoning: 
When he was on the coaft of New Holland, near King 
George’s Sound, in lat. 35° 5°S. and long. 118° 17’ E. 
he concluded that the current fet ealtward. When he had 
entered the North Pacific ocean, and had reached the north- 
welt American coaft, he obferved that a current fet north- 
ward half a league in an hour, (perhaps a miftake in print- 
ing, or tranferibmg, for halfa mile,) which fet the fhip 10 

or 12 miles daily to the north of her reckoning. On re- 

turning fouthward, he noted alfo that a current fet welt- 
ward, when he was in latitude 9g? 27! N. and long. 96° 
a4' W. . 

Captain Cook obferves as followe: “‘ From the time of 
our leaving that ifland (Teneriffe) tillthe 15th Auguft, bee 
ing then in lat. 12° N. and long. 24° W., the fhip was car- 
ried 1° 20! of longitude to the weltward of her reckoning. 
At this ftation the currents took a contrary direétion, 
and fet to E.S.E. at the rate of 12 or 14 miles a day, or 
24 hours, till we arrived in the latitude of 5° N. and longi- 
tude of 20° W., which was our moft eafterly fituation after 
leaving the Cape Verd iflands, till we got to the fouthward. 
For in this fituation the wind came foutherly, and we 
tacked, and ftretched to the weftward, and for two or three 
days could not find that our reckoning was affefted by any 
current; fo that, I judged, we were between the current 
that generally, if not conftantly, fets to the eaft upon the 
coaft of Guinea, and that which fets to the weftward of the 
coaft of Brafil. 

« The wefterly current was not confiderable till we got 
into 2° N. and 25° W. From this ftation to 3° S. and 
zo° W. the fhip, in the fpace of four days, was carried 
115 miles in the direétion of S.W. by W. beyond her reck- 
oning: an error by far too great to have any other caufe 
than a {trong current running in the fame direGtion. Nor 
did its ftrength abate here; but its courfe was afterwards 
more wefterly, and to the north of weft ; and off Cape 
Auguftine, north, as I have already mentioned. But this 
northerly current did not exift at 20 or 30 leagues to the 
fouthward of that cape, nor any other, that I could per 
ceive, in the remaining part of the paflage”’ He farther 
obferves, (vol. ii. p. 479.) ‘¢ that from the 21 ft of March, 
when we were in latitude 27° 22’ S. long. 52° 25’ E., to 
the sth of April, when we got into latitude 36° 12’ S, 
long. 22° 7’. E., we were ftrongly affected by the currents, 
which fet to the S.S.W. and S.W. by W., fometimes at 
the rate of 80 knots a day.” 9 : 

It was alfo obferved by fir Erafmus Gower, captain of 
the Lion, on an embafly to China, which left England in 
September, 1792, that all veffels from England to Madeira 
will difcover their way is affe€ted by a current from the 
weftern ocean into the bay of Bifcay, and alfo into the 
Mediterranean. He fuppofed, on an eltimate from five 
voyages, that it fet S.E. about 11 miles in 50 leagues. 
From tke Madeiras to the Canaries a current was obferved 
to fet fouthward, about 22 miles in the whole run of 66 
hours, or r mile in 3 hours. But captain Mackintoth of 
the Indoftan, on an eltimate of 20 voyages, ftates a current 
from the 29° of latitude to the Canaries, which fets 3° 20! 
E.S.E. It is flrongeft oppofite the Straits of Gibraltar, 
and it once appeared to fet 40 milesa day. Near the Ca- 
naries it was more foutherly ; but on the coaft of Africa, 
near Cape Bajadore, in lat. 26°-N., it ftrikes the fhore, and 
goes ane way northward for the Mediterranean, and the 
other fouthward for the coaft of Guinea. From Rio Ja- 
neiro, on the coat of Brazil in South America, a {mall 
current fets all the way towards the S.E. till it comes with- 
in about 4° of longitude W. from the Cape of Good Hope ; 
but from ebout 3° W.to 3° E. of the fame cape, a counter 
current fets ftrongly to the weftward. On the coalt of 
Cochinchina a current conftantly fets from the eaftward, or 
eaftern Indian ocean, towards the land, between the Para- 
cel’s iflands and the large ifland of Hai-nan, into the gulf of 
Tonquin. Whilft the fhips, after leaving Turon, ran reo 
miles, to the N.E. in 24 hours, a-current drove them 30 
miles to the N. 67° W. The water which returns to thofe 
fhores is too weak to countera&t the conftant eaitern tide, 
and is confequently forced northward along the coaft into 
that gulf. Here the tides are, from thefe caufes, very 
{trong and high, Farther to the northward, the reflux from 

the 
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the eat coat of the ifland of Hat-nan oecafions a current 
to the N.E.; but flill farther to the northward, it again 
fets in from the eaftward, nearly in the parallel of the 
northern channel of Hai-nan, about 13 miles in 24 hours. 
But about the lat. of 22° N. in the Jong of 114°, or up- 
wards, not far from the coaft of China, a current was found 
to fet N. by E., about a mile an hour for 24 hours. 

Having thus itated the moft known currents, it now re- 
mains for us to fhew how the exiftence of a current, and the 
velocity of it, may be afcertained ; for though the time of the 
fetting in and duration of mof currents have been examined 
by various attentive navigators, yet both their durations and 
their velocities are influenced by a variety of meteorological 
circumftances. Befides, it frequently happens that a new 
current is met with in particular feas, of which no mention 
is made in any book on navigation. Hence it is highly nes 
ceflary for the mariner to know the bett method of obfery- 
ing the exiftence and the velocity of a current, in which he 
actually is, or expects to be. If the fhip is near the coatt, 
fo as to ride at anchor, both the dire¢tion and the velocity 
may be readily afcertained by calting the log, and looking 
at the compafs. But when the fea istéo deep, and the hip 
is under fail, the method which has been found more effica- 
cious by the mariners is as follows: a common iron pot, ca- 
able of containing four or five gallons, is faftened to a 

{mall rope, which mutt be tied to its handles, fo that, when 
fufpended, the aperture of the pot may remain upwards and 
horizontal. The rope, which may from 70 to [00 
fathoms in length, is to be coiled in the boat, which is 
hoilted out of the fhip at a convenient opportunity ; viz. 
when there is little or no wind to rufile the {urface of the fea. 
The pot then being thrown overboard into the water, and 

immediately finking, the rope is flackened until about 70 or 
80 fathoms have run out, after which the rope is faltened 
to the ftern of the boat, which is by it reftrained, and rides 
as it were at anchor. The velocity of the current is then 
eafily tried by means of the log and half-minute glafs, in the 
fame manner as the fhip’s rate of failing is ufually afcer- 
tained. Itis evident, however, that this method is grounded 
upon the fuppofition that the current does not reach fo low 
below the furface of the fea as the place to which the iron 
pot has been funk; which, though perhaps mottly true, 
cannot be always fo. Therefore, when the iron pot is not 
out of the influence of the current, or when tt happens to 
come within an under-current, the refult of the above-de- 
feribed method muft unavoidably prove fallacious: nor does 
the prefent knowledge of navigation afford any other fafer 
method for the purpofe. ; 

When the direction and velocity of a current has been 
afcertained, the application of it to the purpofes of navi- 
gation is eafy and evident: tor if the fhip fails along the di- 
re€tion of the current, its progrefs is the fum of the cur- 
rent’s velocity and the rate given by the log; if the fhip 
fails directly againft the current, then its real progrefs is the 
difference of the two above-mentioned particulars, and is 
directed the fame way with the ftrongelt: hence it may 
happen that a veflel, which appears to proceed in full fail 
towards the north, may actually go backwards towards the 
fouth, in confequence of a ftrong current. If the current 
runs aflant to the direétion of the fhip, then, fince the thip 
is impelled by two forces, viz. by the force of the wind in 
one direGion and by the current in another direction, its real 
courfe mutt be in the diagonal of a parallelogram, of which 
the fides are the velocity of the current and the velocity with 
which the wind impels the fhip. See Varenius? Geography, 
Naval Gazetteer, &c. ; ‘ 
Current Jfland, in Geography, a {mall ifland in the 
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Pacific ocean, difcovered by captain Carteret, in OGober, 
1767, and fo called on account of the flrong foutherly cur- 
rent which fet the fhip, in this part of the ocean, from 24 
to 30 miles fouthward every day, befides the difference it 
might make in its longitude. N. lat. 4° go’. E. long. 
134° 3’. Near this ifland are two other {mall iflands, which 
captain Carteret called St. Andrew’s iflands, in N. lat. 5° 18’. 
E- long. 133° 40! 
Current Sailing, is the method of refolving thofe pro- 

blems in navigation, in which the efle@ of a current is taken 
into confideration. 

That point of the compafs to which a current runs, is 
called its /evting, and the rate of its motion per hour is 
called its drift. 

In a calm, it is evident, a fhip will be carried in the di- 
reCiion, and with the velocity, of the current. 

Hence, if a fhip fails in the direction of the current, her rate 
will be augmented by the velocity of the current; but if failing 
direGily againft it, the diftance made good will be equal to the 
difference between the rate of the hip as given by the log, 
and that of the current; and the abfolute motion of the 
fhip will be a-head, of her rate exceeds that of the current ; 
but, if lefs, the fhip will make fternway. If the fhip’s courfe 
be oblique to the direGion of the current, her true courfe 
and diltance will be compounded of the courfe and diftance 
given by the log, and of the fetting and drift of current ; 
and the diftance made good in a given time, will be repre- 
fented by the third fide of a triangle, of which the diftance 
given by the log and drift of the current in the fame time, ; 
are the other two fides. The two firlt cafes are evident, 
and the laft may be illuftrated as follows. 

In the parallelogram A BC D, ( Plate I. Navigation, fig. 3.) 
let A B be the diftance run by the fhip, in the fame time that 
a current fets from B to C, and A M a meridian; then AC 
being joined, will be the diftance made good; the angle 
MAB the courfe per compafs, and MAC the true courfe, 
or that refulting from the combined motions of the fhip and 
eurrent. For fince the current neither affitts nor prevents » 
the fhip from approaching the line BC, the wind will bring 
it there, in the fame time as if no current exifted ; and as the 
wind has no tendency on the current, and the direGtion of 
the fhip being in the line A B, the current will bring the 
fhip to the line CD, in the fame time as if in a calm ; 
therefore, the fhip will be found to be at C, the point of 
interfection of the lines BC, CD; and, confequently to 
have failed in the direGtion A C, the diagonal of the paral- 
lelogram contained between the diftance run, and the drift 
of the current in the fame time. 

The fetting and drift of the principal currents, are in 
general known nearly, but with refpe& to unknown or 
doubtful currents, the following method is ufually employed 
to afcertain their fetting and drift. 

In the open ocean, in calm weather, the fetting and drift 
of a current are eafily found by taking a boat to fome little 
diftance from the fhip, which being brought up, by finking 
from the ftern a heavy iron pot or loaded kettle, to the depth 
of about 100 fathoms; then, the log being hove, its bearing 
will be the fetting of the current, and the number of knots 
run out in half a minute will be its drift. See Current. 

When in fight of land, the fetting and drift of a current 
may be found by obferving fome remarkable place, or placee 
on fhore, at certain intervals of time. / 

Examples. 
I. A thip failed S. by W. 21 hours, at the rate of 8 knots 

an hour, in a current that fet E.N.E. 3 miles an hour, re- 
quired the courfe and distance made good in that time. 

4H By 
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By Conftrudtion. 

Defcribe the circle N.E., S.W., (fg: 4.) in which N.S. 

reprefents the méridian of the place failed from, and E.W. 

the parallel ef that place, thefe lines being at right an- 

gles to each other; from the eentre C, draw the S. by 

W. line CB, equal to 168 miles (=21 x 8) the diftance, 

rin in a given time ; and from B, draw BD in an E.N.-E, 

dire&tion, which make equal to 63 miles (=21 x 3) 5 join 

CD, which will be the diftance made good, and will mea- 

fure 143 miles, and the meafure of the angle SC D being 

applied to the line of chords, will be found to be S. 10° 

15 E. 
By Calculation. 

In the triangle CBD, are given the fides CB, BD, 
equal to 168 and 63 refpettively, and the included an- 
gle CBD equal to five points, the fupplement of the 
number of points contained between the E.N.E.” and 
S. by W. rhumbs; to find the angles C and D, and the 
fide C D. 

To find the angles. 

Diftance BC = 168 
Diftance BD) = 163 

Sum 23% 
Difference, 105 
Angle CBD = § points, 
Sum of C and D = £2 points, 
Half 5% points = 61° 52’ 

As the fum of the fides 23% 2.36361 
Is to the diff. of the fides 105 2.02119 
So is the tang. of half fum angles 61° 52’ = 10.27 189 

To tangent of half diff. angles. 40° 22! =. 9.92947 

Angle D - - To2° 14! 
Angle BCD > ° 21° 30! 
Angle BCS  - my Ce OUET DONT TNE. 

Truecourfe SC D - S. 10° 15/ E. 

To find the diftance C D. 

As the fine of BDC a 102° 14! 9.99002 
Is to the fine of CBD, =~) 567 15” 9.91985 
Sois BC - = 168 2.22531 

To the diftance CD 142.9 2.15514 

Remark. 

The mok expeditious method of performing queftions of 
this kind, is by infpe&ion; by this method of operation, 
the preceding example is refolved as follows. 

Cour fes. Dif. Diff. Lat. Departure. 

If. A fhip from a certain headland in the latitude of 34° 
oo N., fails S.E. by S. 12 miles in three hours, in a current 
that fets between N. and E., and then the fame headland is 
found to bear W.N.W., and the fhip to be in the latitude 
of 33° 52’ N., required the fetting and drift of the cure 
rent? 

By Conftruétion. 

Having drawn the compafs N.E.S.W., (fg. 5.) let A ree 
prefent the place of the fhip, and draw the SE. by S, line 
A.B equal to 12 miles, alfo the E.S.E. line AC. 

Set off from A upon the meridian AD, equal to § miles, 
the difference of latitude, and through D draw DC paral- 
lel to the E. and W. line W.E., meeting A C in C, Join 
C and B with the right line BC; then C will be the fhip’s 
place, the angle A BC the fetting of the current from the 
S.E. by S. line, and the line BC will be the drift of the 
current in three hours. 

By Calculation. 

In the triangle A DC, right-angled at D, are given the 
difference of latitude A D, equal to eight miles, the angle 
D AC equal to 67° 30’. Whence for A C the diftance the 
fhip has failed, it will be: 

As radius 10.00000 — 
Is to the fecant of the courfe DAC 67 30’ 50.41716 
So is the difference.of latitude 8 0.90309 

To the diftance : 20.9 1.32025 

Again, in the triangle ABC, are given AB, equal to 
12 miles, AC equal to 20.9, and the angle BAC equal 
to 33° 45/, the diftance between the S.E. by S. and E.S.E. 
lines: Whence for the angle at B, it will be, 
As the fum of the fides A D and A B 32.9 um o 1.51720 — 
Is to their difference = - 8.9 0.94939 — 
So isthe tangent of halfthe fum of? ... ,, ; 

the angles B and C - he 7 10.51806 

To the tangent of half their diff. ~ 41° 432 9.9502 
Confequently, the angle B is 114° 51’, and, tien fle 

fetting of the current will be N. 81° 6’ E. or. E. by N, 
2° 21’. E. Then for BC, the current’s drift in three hours 
it-will be, a 
As the fine of B - = TI4° 51’. 9.95780. * 
Is to the fine of A - 35° ay ae 
So is the diftance run AC 20.9 1.32025 

ToBC 12.8 T.10719 
the current’s drift in three hours, and confequently the 
current fets E. by N. 2° 21’ E. 4.266 miles an hour. 

I1I. A fhip at fea in the night has fight of Scilly light, 
bearing N.E. by N. diftant four leagues, it being then flood. 
tide, fetting E.N.E. 2 miles an hour, and the fhip running 
at the rate of five knots an hour; what courfe and diftance 
mult the fhip fail to make the Lizard, which bears from 
Scilly E. $S. diftanee 17 leagues? , 

By Confirudion. 

Draw the N.E. by N. line AS = 12 miles, (fig. 6.) $. 
hence S will reprefent Scilly. From S draw SL = 51 miles, 
and parallel to the E. 2S. rhumb ; then L will reprefent the _ 
Lizard’; draw LC parallel to’ che E.N.E. rhumb, and- 
equal to two miles, and make CD equal to five miles ; or, 
becaufe thefe numbers are too fmall to determine the tri-. 
angle with precifion, let equimultiples of them be taken, as” 
ro and 25- From A‘draw-A-B parallel to C.D, mecting 

CG; 
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1 C produged'inB) then A Bi will be the diftanee, and the 
angle S AB the courfe ; the firft of thefe applied to the 
fcale ‘will meafure nearly’ 45 miles, and the courfe will be 
about S, 88° E. ' 

By Calculation. 

In the triangle S A L, are given the fides AS, S L, equal 
tourz and 51 refpeétively, andthe angle A S L equal to 104 
points, to find the other angles and diftance A L. 

To find the Angles. 

Diftance SS kiS5r 
ASS m0z 

Sum - = = 463 
Difference - 39 i 
Angle - ASL 104 points, 

Sum of SAL, SLA 52 
Half fum 23: =) 30° 56! 

Ass the fum of the fides. - 63°" 1.79934 
"Is tothe difference of the fides IS Gy 1.59106 
So is the tangent of half {um of 

the angles - = 30° 56" 9.77763 

To the tangent of half diff. angles 20°21! 9.56935 

‘AngleSAL - e .cais a. 951° 19! 
NA S= 3 points - = =) 3Q9an) 

N cAnits = 5 . = He sey 

“Sa i Oe i EE 
T LB = 2 points - - 22° 30! 

29) tL ol CR a I oY 

: To find the diftance A L. 

“As the fine of SAL - - 51° 17’ §=9.89223 
» Isto the fineof ASL - Io¥ pomts. 9.94543 

Sois the diftance S L cet Aw Ft 1.70757 

“To the diftance A L - 57-65 1.76077 
In the triangle D LC, are given DC = 5 miles, the 

hourly rate of failing, L C = 2 miles, the drift of the cur- 
rent in the fame time, and the angle D LC = 17° 32’, to 
find the angle LDC => LAB. 
As diitance D C - - - 5 0.69897 
Is to the diftance LC - - 2 0.30103 
Soisthefineof LDC - = i172 32! 9.47904 

To the fine of LDC —_ 6° 55’ ‘9.08ro0o 
Angle NAL - - ces : 

NAB ee Lona 
Courfe c > 2 
> Lafttly, in-the triangle A B L, the fide A L, together with 

‘the angles are given, to find the dillance A B. 
‘As the fine of AB L 155° 33’ 9.61689 
Is to the fine of A LB - = 17°32" 9.47804 
So ig the diftance A L - =e SOR Te OO 

To the diftance A B - - 41.96 1.62282 
For more examples on this fubje@ the reader is referred 

to Dr. Mackay’s “ Treatife on Navigation.’”’ 
Currer, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the 

country of Viliapour ; 6o miles W. of Vifiapour. 

cuR 
“CURR ESO, in Orniibolos >, 2 name given by Danipicr to 
the Crax divetor, which fee. 
CURRICULUS, in our Ancient Writers, denotes the 

year, or courfe of a year. 3 
““ Actum eft hoc annorum dominicz incarnationis quater 

quinquagenis & quinquies, quinis luftris, & tribus curriculis 3? 
7. ¢, in the year 1028 ; for four times fifty makes two hun- 
dred, and five times two hundred makes one thouiand 3. five 
Juftres are twenty-five years, and three curriculi are three 
years. 
CURRIED Hine. See Hing. 
CURRIERS are thofe who drefs and colour leather, 

after it comes from the tan-yard. No currier fhall ufe the 
trade_of a butcher, tanner, &c. or fhall curry. fkins infufii- 
ciently tanned, or gafh any hides of leather, of pain of for- 
feiting for every hide or fkin 6s. 8d. -Curriers not currying 
the leather fufficiently fhall forfeit the ware or the value, &c. 
Stat. 1 Jac. I.c.22. If curriers do not curry leather that 
is fent to them, within fixteen days between Michaelmas 
and Lady-day, and in eight days at other times, they are 
liable to a forfeiture of §/. on conviétion before a juitice, 
to be levied by diltrefs, &c. but fubje& to a mitigation. 
12 Geo. Il. c. 25. Curriers and fuch as dealin leather, may 
cut and fell it in {mall pieces in their fhops, to any perfonz 
whatfoever. Stat. Id. 

CurrieEr’s Shaves, or paring-knives, in Heraldry, in ftru- 
ments ufed by the curriers, and borne in the arms and creft 
of their company. 
CURRITUCK, in Geography, a county of Americas 

fituated on the fea-coaft of Edenton diftn&, N. Carolina, 
and forming the N.E. corner of the ftate: bounded E. by 
Currituck found, N, by Virginia, S. by Aibemarle Sound, 
and W. by Camden county, containing 6928 inhabitants of 
whom 1530 are flaves. Di/mal {wamp lies in this county, 
on the S, fide of Albemarle Sound, and is now fuppofed to 
contain one of the moft valuable rice eftates in America. Ia 
the midft of this Difmal, which contains upwards of 350,000 
acres, is a lake about 11 miles long, and 7 miles broad. A, 
navigable canal, 20 feet wide, and 5% miles long, conneés 
the waters of the lake with the head of Skappernong river. 
Several faw-mills are erected about 500 yards from the lake s 
and as the water of the lake is higher than the banks of the 
canal, the company can at any time lay under water about 
T0,000 acres of rich {wamp, which is admirably fitted for 
the culture of rice. See Great Dismau. 

Currituck, or Cararuux, a fettlement in Maine, 2 
miles above Norridge-walk. In 1792 this was the upper- 
moft fettlement on Kennebach river, and then confiited of 
about 20 families, and in 1800 of 136 inhabitants. Morfe. 
CURRODREPANUS, formed of currus, chariot, and 

dpercevoy, Jeythe, or Sickle; in Antiquity, a kind of chariot 
armed with fcythes. The driver of thefe chariots was 
obliged to ride on'one of the horfes, as there was no other 
feat forhim; the ufual place for him being all armed with 
knives, as was likewife the hinder part of the chariot. 
There were no {cythes' pointing down to the earth, either 
from the beam or axle-tree; but thefe were fixed at the 
head of the axle-tree in fuch a manner as to be moveable 
by means of arope, and thereby could be raifed orlet down, 
aud drawn forward or let fall backward, by relaxing the 
rope. 

CURRUCA, in Ornithology, a name given by Frifch. 
Ax. t. 24. to a variety of the Muscicara Atricapilla of 
Gmelin ; which fee ;—and alfo to varieties of the Moracitia 
Atricapilla of Gmelin; and alfo to the Muscicara grifola 
of Gmelin, which fee refpetively. 

4H2 CURRWCIS 
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CURRUCIO, Geiner’s name of the Musercara oe! 

ola. 
CURRUS Taiumpuatis, triumphal chariot. See Tri- 

UMPH. 
CURRY-COMB, in Rural Economy, is an implement of 

the comb kind, thickly fet with fmall teeth, which is ufed 
in the operation of currying animals. 
CURRYING, the operation of combing and dreffing 

any fort of domeftic animal by means of a curry-comb, in 
order that the duft may be removed from their coats, and 
they may have a {leek appearance, 
CURRYING is the art of drefling cow-hides, calves- 

fkins, feal-fkins, &c. principally for fhoes ; and this is done 
either upon the ficfh or the grain. 

In dreffing leather for fhoes on the fiefh, the firft opera- 
tion is foaking the leather in water, until it be thoroughly 
wet; then the flefh-fide is fhaved on a beam, about feven or 
eight inches broad, with a knife of a peculiar conftru€tion, 
to a proper fubftance, according to the cuftom of the conn- 
try, and the ufes to which it is to be applied. This is one 
of the mo curious and laborious operations in the whole 
soyftery of currying. The knife ufed for this purpofe is of 
a reCtangular form, with two handles, one at each end, and 
a double edge. They are manufaétured at Cirencelter, and 
compofed of iron and fteel; the edge is given to them by 
rubbing them on a flat ftoae of a harp gritty fubftance, tiil it 
comes toa kind of wire ; this wire is taken off by a fine Rone; 
and the edge is then turned to a kind of groove wire by a 
piece of fteel, in form of a bodkin, which ftecl is ufed to 
renew the edge in the operation. 

After the leather is properly fhaved, it is thrown into the 
water again, and fcoured upon a board or ftone commonly 
appropriated to that ufe. Scouring is performed by rub- 
bing the grain or hair-fide with a piece of pumice-ftone, or 
with fome other ftone of a good grit, not unlikein thicknefs 
and fhape to the flate with which fome houfes are covered. 
Thefe ftones force out of the leather a white fort of fubftance 
called the bloom, produced by the oak-bark in tanning. 
The hide or fiin is then conveyed to the fhade or drying- 
place where the oily fubftances are applied, termed ftuffing 
or dubbing ; the oil ufed for'this purpofe is prepared by the 
oil leather-dreffers, by boiling fheep-fkins or doe-f{kins in cod- 
oil. This is put on both fides of the leather, but in a greater 
and thicker quantity on the flefh than on the grain or hair-fide. 

Thus we have purfued the currying of leather in its wet 
flate, and through its firft ftage, commonly called getting 
out. 
When it is thoroughly dry, an inftrument with teeth on 

the under-fide, called a graining board, is firft applied to 
the flefh-fide, which is termed graining ; then to the grain- 
fide, called bruifing ; the whole of this operation is intended 
to foften the piece of leather to which it is applied. Whit- 
ening or paring fucceeds, which is performed with a fine 

edge of the knife already deferibed, and ufed in taking off 
the greafe from the ficth. Itis then boarded up or grain- 
ed again, by applying the graining board, firlt to the grain 
and then to the flefh. 

It is now fit for waxing, which begins with colouring. 
This is performed by rubbing with a brubh dipped in a com- 
pofition of oil and lamp-black on the flefh, till it be tho- 
roughly black ; it is then fized, called black fizing, with a 
bruth or fpunge, dried, tallowed with a woollen cloth ; and 
flicked upon the flefh with a broad {mooth piece of glafs, 
fized again with a fpunge ; and when dry this fort of lea- 
ther, ealled waxed or black on the flehh, is curried. 

Currying leather on the hair or grain-fide, termed black 

CUR 
vu the grain, is the fame in the firft operation with that 
dreft on the flefh, till it is fecoured. Then the firit black is 
applied to it, while wet; which black is a folution of cop- 
peras in fair water, or in the water in which the fkins, as 
they come from the tanner, have been foaked; this is frft put 
upon the grain, after it has been rubbed with a ftone; then 
rubbed over with a brufh dipped in ftale urine ; flicked 
out with an iron flicker, in order to make the grain come out 
as fine as poflible; and then ftuffed, in the manner already 
defcribed among the firft operations of currying ; and when 
dry it is feafoned, 7. e. rubbed over with a bruth dipped in 
copperas water on the grain, till it be perfe@ly black ; then 
flicked with a ftone ofa good grit, to take out the wrinkles 
and coarfe grain as much as poffible: after this the grain is 
raifed with a fine graining board, by turning the fkia or 
picce of leather in various direGtions ; and when a little dried, 
it is bruifed in order to foften it. When it is thoroughly 
dry it is whitened, bruifed again, and grained in two or 
three different ways ; and when oiled upon the grain with a 
mixture of oil and tallow, it is finifhed. 

Bull and cow-hides are fometimes curried for the ufe of 
fadlers and collar-makers; but the principal operations are 
much the fame as thofe we have already defcribed. It fhould, 
however, be obferved, that only a {mall portion of ficth is 
taken from hides defigned for thefe purpofes. Hides for 
the roofs of coaches, &c. are fhaved nearly as thin as fhoe- 
hides, and blacked on the grain, 

CURSED. See Accursep, and Corsnep. 

CURSHUND, in Zoology, the name given by Ridin= 
ger to the greyhound, Canis Curforius. See GREYHOUND. 
CURSING. See Swearine. 
CURSITORS, officers or clerks belonging to the court 

of chancery, who make out original writs. 
Thefe are alfo called clerks of the courfe, (clerici de curfu, 

18 Ed. LIT. ftat. 5.) and are twenty-four in number; mak- 
ing a coporation of themfelves. To each of them are al- 
lotted feveral fhires; ia which fhires they exercife their 
funGtions (2 Init. 670.) This corporation confifts of a 
principal, two affiftants, 21 curfitors, and a bag-bearer. 

Cuersitor-Baron, an officer in the court of Exchequer, 
who adminifters the oath of all high-fheriffs, under-fheriffs, 
bailiffs, auditors, receivers, colleétors, controllers, furvey- 
ors, and fearchers of all the cuftoms in England. 

CURSOLI. See Curzova. 
CURSOR, a little ruler, or label of brafs, divided like 

a line of fines, and fliding in a groove, or notch, along 
the middle of another label, or ruler, reprefenting the hon- 
zon, and always at right anglestoit. It is ufed in the 
analemma. 

Cursor is alfo ufed for a point ferewed on the beam 
compass; and which may be moved, or flidden along 
the. beam thereof for the ftriking of greater or le{s 
circles. 
CURSULA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in 

Latium, fituated 80 ftadia from Rieti, near mount Coretoy 
called Cor/ule by Tacitus ; and {uppofed to be the prefent 
town of Caffia, in Umbria. 
CURSUS, a town of Spain, in Betica, placed by Pto- 

lemy in the country ef the Turdetani. 
Cursus Achillis, a point of land lying to the left of the 

Boryithenes, at its mouth. Achilles is faid by Mela to 
have celebrated games in this place, when he was entering 
into the Pontic fea. 
CURTA, a town of Lower Pannonia, fituated on the 

banks of the Danube; marked in the Itinerary of Anto- 
nine lia te 
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nine between Arrabone and Alicanum; fuppofed to be 
Bada. 
CURTAILING, in the Manege, the docking, or cut- 

ting off a horfe’s tail. 
The praétice of curtailing is no where in vogue fo much 

as jn England; it being a popular opinion, that the cut~ 
ting off the tail renders the horfe’s chine or back the 
ftronger, and more able to bear burdens. 

The amputation is afually made between the fourth and 
fifth joints of the tail; a ligature being firft tied tight about 
the place, to prevent the flux of blood; and the raw ftump 
afterwards feared up with a hot iron, till the extremities of 
the veffels be all ftopped. 

This abfurd and barbarous cuftom is now in great mea- 
fure out of fafhion; and horfes are allowed to enjoy the 
ufe, and retain the beauty of their tails, as given to them 
by nature. 

CURTAIN, in Fortification. See Curtin. 
Currains, ina Fire-/bip, are pieces of a coarfe canvas, 

about three quarters of a yard wide, anda yard long, 
thickened in 2 melted compofition of pitch, fulphur, 
rofin, tallow, and tar, and covered with faw-duft on both 
fides. 
CURTATE Distance, in 4fronomy, the diftance of a 

planet’s place from the fun or earth, reduced to the eclip- 
tic; or, the interval between the fun or earth, and that 
point where a perpendicular, let fall from the planet, meets 
with the ecliptic. 
CURTATION, in Afronomy, the interval between a 

planet’s diftance from the fun, and the curtate diltance. 
From the preceding article it is eafy to find the curtate 

diftance ; whence the manner of conitruéting tables of cur- 
tation 1s obvious. 

The quantity of inclination, redu@tion, and curtation of 
a planet, depending on the argument of the latitude; Kep- 
ler, in his Rudolphin Tables, reduces the tables of them 
allinto one, under the title of Tabule Latitudinariz. 
CURTESY of. England, jus curaliatatis Anglia, Tenant 

by. See Courtesy and TEnant. 
CURTEUS Fatcarus, Lat.; a chariot armed with 

{cythes. ‘he ancients made ufe of them in war; and the 
invention of them, according to Diodorus, goes back to 
the higheft antiquity. Ninus ufed them againft the Bac- 
trians; and the nations that oppofed the Ifraelites alfo 
fought in them. 
CURTEYN, Currana, a name given to king Edward 

the Confeffor’s fword, which is the firft fword that is car- 
ried before the kings of England at their coronation, 

It is faid, the point of it 13 broken, as an emblem of 
mercy. 
CURTI, Giroramo, in Biography, a Bolognefe pain- 

ter, called Il Dentone, from the circumftance of his carry~ 
ing his mouth half-open, fo as to difcover two large front 
teeth. He was born in the 16th century of very poor 
parents, who had him taught the bufinefs of a thread- 
{pinner. At the age of 25, however, he began to prattife 
defign in company with Lionello Spada; but finding the 
ftudy of the human figure too arduous an undertaking, he 
determined to confine his exertions to the attainment of per- 
{pective, and the praétice of that {pecies of decorative paint- 
ing which the Italians term gquadratura, He accordingly 
received fome initruétions in this way from Baglione, and 
grounded him(elf in architeGture by ttudying Vignola and 
the fineft remains of the ancients at Rome. Curti foon ac- 
quired the reputation of being one of the beft artilts in his 
line, and was eagerly employed in many great works 
in Rome, Bologna, Parma, and other parts of Italy, 

CoB: 

and in particular in’the firlt-mcutiuued? city,” where he 
painted a hol! iv the palace of prince Lodovili, which was 
extremely admired, and judged far to furpafs the hitherto 
unrivalled works of Gio. Alberti in the Sala Clementina in 
te Vatican, He died at Parma in 1631. Lanzi. Stor. 

itt, 

Curr, Francesco, an engraver, born in Bologna, who 
flourifhed in the 17th century. His ftyle feems formed on 
that of Cherubino Alberti, though the execution is lefs 
matterly, and the extremities of the figures drawn with lefs 
correctnefs. He engraved after Guercino, Parmigiano, Gui- 
do, and other celebrated matters. The foliowing are 
amongtt the bett of his works. 

“ The Virgin teaching the Child Jefus to read ; from Gu- 
ercino, A drawing-book from the deligns of the fame ar- 
tift. A fet of 16 portraits, 1633. Two heads of the 
Virgin and St, Catherine, upon the fame plate.”? Heinec- 
ken. Strutt. 

Curti, Bernarpino, probably a relation of the preced- 
ing, and alfo an engraver. This artift executed a great 
number of portraits, befides other works, which, however, 

are not much-elteemed. We fhall only notice the follow- 
ing : 

* An emblematical fubje@ from Luc. Ferrar, a middling 
fized plate, lengthways. The Virgin, a half figure, with 
the Infant Jefus and the Child St. John, 1640.” Heinec-~ 
ken. Strutt. 
CURTICONE, in Geometry, a cone whofe top is cut 

off by a plane parallel to its bafis; called allo truncated 
cone. . 
CURTILAGE, Currizacium,in Lacw, a yard, back- 

fide, or piece of ground, lying near a dwelling-houfe, 
CURTILES Terre. See Court-lands, 
CURTILLA, in Ornithology, a name given by fome to 

the Corvus /j/waticus of Gefner, which fee. 
CURTIN, Currain, or Courtine, in Fortification, 

is the part of a work which joins the flank of one battion 
or demi-baflion to that of the baftion or demi-baftion next 
to it, whether it be in the body of the place, or in a 
crown-work, horn-work, &c. The curtains, with the 
flanks and faces of the baftions, form the enceinte of the body 
of a place. 

Yu-Cange derives the word from the Latin cortina, quafi 
minor cortis, a little county-court, inclofed with walls: he 
fays, it was im imitation hereof, that they gave this name 
to the walls and parapets of cities, which inciofe them like 
courts: he adds, that the curtains of beds take their name 
from the fame origin; that cortis was the name of the ge- 
neral’s, or prince’s tent; and that thofe who guarded it 
were called cortinarit and curtifant. 

The curtin.is ufually bordered with a-parapet five feet 
high;. behind which the foldiers ftand-to fire upon the 
covert-way, and into the moat. 

Befiegers feldom carry on their attacks again& the curtin, 
becaufe it is the beft flanked of any part. 

Curtin, angle and complement of the. See ANGLE and 
CompremenT; fee alfo Miliary ConstRucrion. 
CURTIS, Wixuiam, in Biography, an eminent bo- 

tanift and entomologift, was born at Alton in Hamphhire, 
in t746. His family were quakers, and his father a tan- 
ner; but he was at the age of fourteen bound apprentice 
to his grandfather, .an apothecary in his native town. It 
happened that the oftler of an adjoining inn was a pra¢tical 
botanift, verfed in the ftudy of Gerarde and Parkinfon’s 
herbals. Such an intimacy for their fon fober parents 
might have deprecated, and ambitious ones have contemned ; 
yet hence the youthful Curtis imbibed that talle for natural 

knowledge 
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knowledge which proved the fource of his future fame and 
profit, and abuve ally of stie is not always juftly appre- 
ciated, his happinefs. Some more fytematic wo-le falling 
in bis way foon after, inftilled into his apt and ardent mind 
principles of method, and of Linnzan philofophy, which 
neither his original preceptor, nor the books he ftudied, 
could ever have taught. At the age of twenty Mr. Curtis 
eame to London, in order to finith his medical education, 
and to feek an eftablifhment in the line to which he. was 
deftined. He was affociated with a Mr. Talwin of Grace- 
church ftreet, to whofe bufinefs he at length fucceeded ; 
but not without having from time to time received many 
reproofs and warnings, refpeCting the interference of his 
botanical purfuits with the more obvioufly advantageous 
ones of his profeflion. Nor. were thefe warnings without 
caufe. The ftreet-walking duties of a city praétitioner but 
ill accorded with the wild excurfions of a naturalift ; the 
apothecary was foon {waliowed up in the botanift, and the 
fhop exchanged for a garden. Mr. Curtis therefore became 
a lecturer on the principles of natural fcience, and a demon« 
ftrator of praétical botany.. His pupils frequented his 
garden, ftudied in his library, and followed him into the 
fields in his herborizing excurfions. His firtt garden was 
fituated at Bermondfey ; afterwards he occupied a more 
extenfive one at Lambeth Marth, which he finally ex- 
changed for a more falubriovs and commodious {pot at 
Brompton. This laft garden he continued to cultivate till 
his death. 

Mr. Curtis was very early led to combine the ftudy of in- 
fe&s and their metamorphofes with that of plants, and his 
various gardens were furnifhed with accommodations for this 
purfuit. Hence he became an author; his firft publica- 
tion being a pamphlet entitled, “* InftruG@ions for colle&- 
ing and préferving InfeAs; particularly Moths and Butter- 
fies, illuttrated with a copper plate,” and printed in 1771. 
In the following year he publithed a tranflation of the Fun- 
damenta Entomologie of Linnzus, entitled, ** An Introduc- 
tion to the Knowledge of Infe&s,” many valuable addi- 
tions being fubjoined to the original treatife. Thefe two 
pamphlets have contributed more than any fimilar works to 
diffufe a knowledge of fcientific entomology in England, 
and to engraft on the illiterate illiberal {tock of mere col- 
leGtors, a race of enlightened and communicative obfervers 
of nature; who no longer hoard up unique f{pecimens, and 
felfith acquifitions, but contribute their difeoveries and their 

- experience for the benefit of the agriculturift, the manufac- 
turer, or the phyfician. 

The celebrity which thefe publications procured for their 
author was foon altogether eclipfed by what arofe from his 
botanical labours, which have placed him in the very firft rank 
of Englith writers in that department of feience. In 1797 
appeared the firft number of his Flora Londinenfis, contain= 
ing 6 folio plates, with a page or more of letter-prefs con- 
filting of a defcription in Latin and Englifh, with {yno- 
nyms, of each plant, and copious remarks on its hiftory, 
ules, qualities, and the infeéts it nourifhes. Each number 
was fold at half a crown plain, 5 fhillings coloured, and 
fome copies, finifhed with extraordinary care, were fold at 
feven fhillivgs and fix pence. The firit artift employed in 
making the drawings for this work was Mr. Kilburn, who 
ufed a camera obfcura for the purpofe; his fketches were 
fhaded with Indian ink, before the colours were laid on, 
The performances of this artift have not been excelled in 
any fimilar work. When from other engagements Mr. 
Kilburn was obliged to relinguith his tafk, Mr. Sowerby 
was employed, and maintained undiminifhed the perfeétion 
of the figures. After him Mr, Sydenham Edwards has 

been engaged by Mr, Curtis, with no lefs credit, both in 
thio publication ent the Botanica] Magazine hereafter mene 
tioned. Of the plates of the Flora Londinenfs wo amen 
cannot be faid; their beauty and botanical accuracy ane 
alike eminent, and it is only to be regretted that the manu- 
fattory of paper, as well as the typographiccl art, were 
in fo degraded a ftate when this book. fr(t appeared. For 
this its author cannot be refponfible, nor are thele defeés 
of any moment in the eyes of learned or {cientific readers. 
To them the Flora Londinenfis is a mine of original, folid, 
praGtical information, conveyed in a ityle of candour and 
unatteéted love of f{cience, by which the author, as well ag 
his fubjeGt, fteal the hearts of his readers. It has already 
been obferved, (Tranfactions of the Linnean’ Society, v. iv. 
p- 280.), that the work in queftion, « independent of its 
excellent figures, ranks next to Ray’s Synopjis, in original 
merit and authority upon Englifh plants.” It may be 
added that the works of Curtis have tended, more than any other publications of their day, to give -that tone of 
urbanity and liberality to the fcience, which every fubfe- 
quent writer, of good charaéter, has obferved. Wherever 
their author {werved in any degree from this candour, which was very feldom, and not always without provocation, it 
was always to his own lofs, and he was thus led into fome 
of the very few miftakes that he has committed ; but thefe we fhall confign to oblivion. His mention of Mr. Hade 
fon’s * ufual inaccuracy”? is molt reprehenlible. The au« thor of the Mora Anglica was indeed blameable for treating” the infant publication of Curtis with lofty negle@, but it 
is not true that he was “ ufually inaccurate”? 
labours. Mr. Curtis conduéted himfelf rather more uncan- didly towards the work entitled Lnglife Botany, becaufe he 
conceived it an encroachment on his own botanical domain,’ of which a narrative is given in the preface to its feventh 
volume, unneceflary to be repeated here. His fame and 
his work were fuperior to all rivals, and the obje& ‘of hie 
unjuit difpleafure is proud to bear teftimony to his merit, with which no perfon was better acquainted. The Flore Londinenfis was extended to fix fafciculi, of 72 plates each. It is to be regretted that the feclings above alluded to occa- fioned its author in the latter part to defcribe, from garden 
{pecimens, feveral plants out of his originally intended li- mits, re{pecting which he could give no particular informa tion; while numerous {pecies growing near London re- 
mained unexplained and ill-underitood. -A botanitt who had. like him fo admirably illu(trated the genera Polygonum, 
Rumex, Chenopodium, and feveral others, makes us regret’ that his genius was ever diverted from its original bent. On another oceafion however we rejoice that it was otherwile 
employed. Ten years after the beginning of his Flora,’ 
Mr. Curtis undertook a new publication, the Botanical Ma- 
gazine, a work whofe fale has been extenfive beyond all 
former example, and which is in every refpeét worthy of its 
author. No book has more diffufed a tafte for unfophifti- 
cated nature and fcience. It rewarded its contriver with 
pecuniary emolument as well as with merited celebrity, and 
is ftill continued with unabated utility. It is defigned to be a general repofitory of garden plants, whether pre- vioufly figured or not in other works, but it has often 
had the advantage of giving entire novelties to the public, 

In the year 1782, Mr. Curtis publithed a hiftory of the, 
brown-tailed moth, am infe& confounded by Linnzus under 
his Phalena Chryforrhoea. The defign of this pamphlet was to allay the alarm which had been excited in the coun- 
try round che metropolis, by an extraordinary abundance of © the caterpillars of this moth, and which was fo great, that 
the parifh officers offered rewards for colleGting thefe cater- 

pillars, 

in his own’ 
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pillars, and attended in form to fee them burnt by bufhels 
at atime. It was one of thofe popular alarms which every 
now and then anfe among the ignorant’ multitude, and 
which vanifh before the firft ray of common fenfe. When 
the natural hiftory of the infe€t was inquired into, and 
compared with that of others, no caufe for any great ap- 
prehenfion could be difcerned ; and, indeed, the fubfequent 
years were not more abundant in this {pecies than ufual. 

Befides the above works, Mr. Curtis publifhed ‘ Prac- 
tical. Obfervations on the Britifh Grapes,’ in 8vo. ; his 
truly praife-worthy aim being to dire¢t. the farmer to a 
knowledge and difcrimination of the fpecies and their qua- 
lities. He alfo, from timeto time, printed catalogues of his 
garden. He was induced, by the unfortunate alarm which 
he conceived at the publication of ‘* Englifh Botany” 
above-mentioned, to put forth diminifhed figures in o€tavo 
of bis great Zora; but thefe met with no approbation nor 

fuceefs, and were foon dilcontinued. His *¢ Ledtures on 
Botany,” rendered needlefsly expenfive by fuperfluous co- 
loured plates, have appeared fince his death; but for this 
publication he is not refponfible. Two admirable ento- 
mological papers of Mr. Curtis are found in the “ Tranf- 
aGions of the Linnean Society; of which fociety he was 
one of the original fellows. The firft of thefe is an account 
of the Sipha Grifea and Curculio Lapathi, two coleopterous 
infects very deftruétive to willows. The other paper is in- 
tended to fhew that the Aphides, or lice of plants, are 
‘« the fole caufe of the honey-dew;”’ a new theory on the 
fubje&, and perfectly juft, as far as concerns the moft com- 
mon kind of honey-dew. This paper was digefted by the 
prefident from the unfinifhed materials of its author, and 
communicated to the fociety after his death, which hap- 
pened on the 7th of July, 1799, after he had for near a 
twelvemonth laboured under a difeafe in the chet, fup- 
pofed to be of a dropfical nature; but which was rather, 
perhaps, an organic affection of the heart, or of the great 
veflels immediately conneéted with it. His remains were 
interred at Batterfea church. He left behind him the cha- 
rater of an honeft friendly man, a lively and entertaining 
companion, and a good malter. He was ever ready to 
encourage and affift beginners in his favourite fcience, and 
always endeavoured to render that fcience as attractive as 
poffible. It muft not be forgotten that he was one of the 
firlt who, in {pite of authority, contributed to remove fome 
reproaches to which it was jultly liable on the fcore of 
indelicacy. His example has been followed by other 
writers (fee Criroria) ; and its falutary effets have only 
in one difgraceful inftance, which we fhall not drag forth 

from its merited obfcurity, been attempted to be counter- 
ated. This laft praife is juftly paid to Mr. Curtis by an 
excellent and very eminent friend, who has given the world 
a hiftory of his life and merits in the Gentleman’s Maga- 
zine for 1799, whence we have derived, many of the above 
articulars. S. 
CURTISIA, in Botany, (named in honour of William 

Curtis, author of Flora Londinenfis, &c.) Hort. Kew. 3. 
507. Schreb. 1729. Lam. Ill. 186. “Willd. 247. — Clafs 
and order, tetrandria monogynia. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth one-leafed, four-parted ; fegments. 
egg-fhaped, acute. Cor. Petals four, eeg-fhaped, obtufe, feffile, 
longer than the calyx. ‘S/am. Filaments four, inferted into 
the receptacle, awl-fhaped, fhorter than the petals; anthers 
egg-fhaped. Pi. Germ’ fuperior, egg-fhaped ; ftyle awl- 
fhaped, the length of the flamens; ftigma four or five-cleft. 
Peric. Drupe fomewhat globular, fucculent, fmooth. Seed. 
Not roundifh, boney, four or five-celled; kernels folitary, 
oblong. 
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Eff. Ch, Calyx four-parted. Petals four. Drupe fu- 
perior, roundifh, fucculent ; nut four or five-celled. 

Sp. C. faginez. Thunb. Prod. 28. Lam. Ill. Pl. 71. 
(Relhania faginea; Gmel. Syit. Veg. 247. Junghanfia fagi- 
nea; Gmel. Syft. Veg. 259. Sideroxylon foliis acuminatis 
dentatis, fru€tu. monopyrens flavo; Burm. Afr. 235. tab. 
$2.) One of the largeft trees in the African woods. 
Younger branches pubefcent. Leaves oppofite, on fhort 

petioles, ovate-lanceolate, fharply toothed, entire at the 
bafe, {mooth above, pubefcent underneath. Flowers very 
{mall, in a terminal panicle. ‘The Hottentots and Caffres 
make the fhafts of their javelins or aflaguays from its wood. 
It is called in Dutch wite-elfe, itink-hout, and affaguay- 
hout, or aflaguay-tree. 
CURTIUS, M., in Biography, a Roman whofe patriot- 

ifm has been celebrated by Livy; and though the fa&, 
which is recorded in connection with his name, and by 
which he is rendered illuitrious, has been the fubjeét of 
much difcuffion and doubt, yet there was unquettionably 
fome foundation for the ftory, which is thus recorded by 
the hiftorian, ‘‘* In the year 392 of the city, the ground 
in the midft of the forum, either from an earthquake, or 
fome fimilar caufe, opened and left a valt chafm, which 
could not be filled by any human art. The oracle was 
confulted, who declared that the Roman ftate would ene 
dure for ever, provided they threw that into the gulf in 
which the Romans were moft powerful. Curtius heard the 
anfwer, and afked if his countrymen poffeffed any thing fo 
valuable as their arms and courage? The courage of the 
hero was well known; his queftion caufed the moft pro 
found filence ; Curtius turned his eyes towards the Capitol, 
and the temples of the gods overlooking the forum, and 
ftretching his hands firlt towards heaven, and next towards. 
the bottom of the gulf, folemnly devoted himfelf. He 
then, fully armed, mounted his horfe decorated in all his 
caparifons, and plunged into the chafm; the applauding 
people of both fexes throwing after him flowers and fruit.’ 
This was afterwards called the Curtian lake, in memory of 
the deed. Livy, tom. ii. p. 67, 68. Mattaire’s edit. 

Cuartivs, Quintus Rurus, a Roman hiftorian, who is: 
known now only for his hiltory of the reign of Alexander 
the Great, is fuppofed to have flourifhed in the reign of 
Vefpafian or Trajan; but many doubts have been enter- 
tained on the fubje&. No notice is taken of his work till 
the twelfth century, though it is thought that Suetonius 
refers to the author as one among the eminent rhetoricians 
of thofe times. This hiftory was divided into ten books, 
of which the firft two, the end of the fifth, and the come 
mencement.of the fixth are loft: it has ever been elteemed 
for the elegance, purity, and floridnefs of its ftyle. It is, 
however, valtly defective as a hiltory, abounding with ana- 

chronifms, and various geographical miftakes. Uhe Elzevir 
edition of this work, and alfo the Delphin editions of 1675 
and 1724, and the Variorum of 1708, are highly regarded 
by critics. See Preface to the Delp. edit. 

Curtius, Matruew, a native of Padua, acquired con- 
fiderable reputation for his fkill in medicine, which he 
taught jn fucceffion at Padua, at Florence, at Bologna, 
and at Pifa.. From Pifa he was called to Rome by the 
pope Clement VII., and appointed his phyfician. From 
an infcription on his monument, erected to perpetuate his 
memory, by Cofmo de Medicis, it appears that be died in 
1564, aged feventy years. His works, feveral of which 
paffed through many editions, and appear to have been in 
great vogue, are, “ De Vene fectione cum in alis afiecti- 
bus, tum vel maxime in Pleuritide,” Lugd. 1532, 8vo. 
*©In Mundini Anatomen explicatio,”? 1550). 8vo.. “* De 

curandis 
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eutandis febribus Ars Medica, 1561, Svo. For the te- 
mainder, fee Haller Bib. Med. Another Italian phyfician 
of the name, probably of the family, Nicholas Curtius, 
taught medicine at Padua for twenty-fix years. He left 
** Methodus confultandi, Venetiis,”’ 1603, folio. ‘* Libel- 
lus de Medic. lenientibus, purgantibus, &c.”? and ‘ Confi- 
lium adverfus peftem,” 1615, in r2mo. Thefe, however, 
were not publifhed until feveral years after his death, which 
took place in the year 1576. Haller Bib. Med. 
CURTOLONE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the 

duchy of Mantua, four miles W. of Mantua. 
CURVAT, a {mall town of France, in the department of 

the Tarn, 15 miles E. of Alby. 
CURVATAPINIMA, in Jchihyslogy, a name by which 

Marcgrave and Pifo call the fifh named by Englifh writers 
the {cad and horfe-mackrel, the Scomper Trachurus, which 
fee. 
CURVATOR Coccyeis, in Anatomy, a name given by 

Albinus to a mufcle of the coccyx difcovered by himfelf, 
and not defcribed by any other author. It is an oblong, 
thin, and fmall mufcle, and for the moft part tendinous. 
It arifes with a double head, one from the inner, and the 
other from the lower and lateral part of the os facrum; and 
defcending, terminates in three extremities. He calls it 
the curvator coccygis, from its office, which is the bending 
the coccyx; and fays, that he found it in different ftates, in 
three fubje&ts: one very perfect and entire; in a fecond, 
more imperfe& and degenerating ; and in the third, refem- 
bling a ligament rather than a mufcle. 
CURVATURE, in general, means any deviation from 

ftraight. The word is commonly ufed in mathematics, in 
philofophy, in mechanics, and other fubje&ts. In mathe- 
matics there are feveral fpecies of curvature (viz. of bending 
or flexure) e:ther of lines or of furfaces, the nature of which 
is particularly examined under various articles. Thus the 
curvature of a circular periphery is different from that of a 
parabola, and different from that of a cycloid; the curva- 
ture of a globular furface is different from that of a {pheroid, 
and fo forth. And ail thefe peculiar curvatures, together 
with their origin and properties, are defcribed under the ar- 
ticles CrrcLe, Paraboia, SPHERE, &c. 

In philofophy there are feveral cafes of curvature, which 
demand particular notice and attentive examination; but 
mott of thefe cafes are treated of under thofe articles to 
which they more immediately belong. Thus the curvature 
of the images of objets, formed by the tranfmiffion of light 
through lenfes, or by the refle€tion of the fame from mir- 
rors, will be noticed under the articles Lens, Optics, 
and Mirror. The curvature of the rays of light, occa- 
fioned by their pafling by the furfaces of folids, will be 
found under the article Inrrecrion of light, and fo forth. 
Hence in the prefent article we fhall only take notice of 
thofe cafes of curvature, which are not fo obvioufly fought 
for under other denominations; and thefe are the curvature 
of the furfaces of liquids, and the apparent curvature of the 
fky. 

‘However the particles of liquids may appear to be move- 
able with refpe& to one another, it is certain that they are 

in a confiderable degree poffeffed of the attraGtion of aggre- 
gatron, vz. a mutual attraction of the particles; and this 
attraction differs in different liquids. It is owing to this 
attraction, that when a feparate quantity of a liquid is not 
under the influence of other forces, it always tends to affume 
a globular form; which fhape is the natural confequence of 
a mutual attraG@tion amongft the particles of the liquid. 
‘Thus a very fmall drop of water dropped through the air, 
and efpecially when the air is much rarefied, affumes a form 
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fo very nearly globular, that the eye cannot perceive its de 
viation from a perfeét {phere. Such is likewife the cafe 
with oils, fpirits, mercury, and other fluids. But in their 
ufual {tates of exiftence, liquids are aéted upon by other 
forces, which may either confpire with, or oppofe their at- 
traction of aggregation, according to a varicty of circum- 
{tances ; whence they are obliged to aflume fhapes different 
from thofe which they would affume in confequence of their 
aggregation only. The other forces are their gravitating 
power, or the force by which they are drawn towards the 
centre of the earth; the attration of affinity, and the at- 
traction of cohefion, viz. the peculiar degree of attra@tion 
which every liquid has for other bodies. Thus, if a {mall 
drop of water be placed upon a dry and clean plate of glafs, 
it will remain nearly of a globular form; its attraétion of 
aggregation, which draws every particle of it towards its 
centre, being ftronger than its gravity, and likewife more 
powerful than its cohefion or attraétion towards the glafs, 
which it touches in a very {mall {pot. This attra¢tion, how« 
ever, is {ufficient to retain the drop of water, when the glafs 
is turned downwards. But if the drop be fpread over the 
furface of the glafs, then the film of water will adhere to 
the glafs with much greater force, nor will it recover its 
globular fhape, becaufe by fpreading the drop, its particles 
have been brought nearer to the furface of the giafs, and in 
contaét with a far greater extent of it. They have alfo 
been removed farther from each other, which has weakened 
the attraction of aggregation in a very great degree. When 
a pretty large drop of water is placed upon the glafs, the 
upper micdle part of it will be nearly horizontal, its gravity 
being more powerful than its argregation. If the water be 
in confiderable quantity, and it be put in a cup, or glafs, 
then the attractions of aggregation and cohefion being 
much weaker than the gravitation, the furface of the water 
will be horizontal, excepting that part of it which lies 
neare{t to the fides of the cup, which will be attrafed, and 
afcending a little way will draw part of the contiguous fluid 
above the horizontal level, in confequenee of its attraétion 
of azgregation, fo as to form a concave furface to a certain 
extent. If, by a little care, more water be added, fo that 
the fluid may projeé&t above the edge of the cup or glafs, 
then the water clofe to the edge wiil aflume a furface vifibly 
convex; it being to a certain degree prevented from running 
over, both by the attra¢tion of aggregation, and the attrac- 
tion towards the fides of the cup or glafs. The like expe- 
Timents repeated with cther fluids, will be attended with 
refults of the fame f{pecies, but differing in degree, accord- 
ing to the nature of the fluid, and its attra€tion towards the 
other fubftances concerned in the experiments, ‘Thus, if a 
{mall drop of mercury be placed upon the flat furface of a 
piece of glafs, it will afflume a globular form, in confequence 
of its attraction of aggregation; and it will adhere to the 
glafs, when this is turned uplide down, on account of its 
attraGtion of cohefion. But it will be found impoffible to 
{pread it over the furface of the glals, like water, becaufe 
its attraétion of aggregation is much more powerful than its 
cohefion to the glafs. And it is for the fame reafon that if 
a glafs or china cup be partly filled with mercury, this fluid 
will not rife, like water, towards the fides of the cup; but 
it will form a convex curve of confiderable extent. 

The different degrees of attraction between a given fluid 
and other fubltances, is eafily fhewn by the effeéts of con- 
ta&. Thus a {mall globule of mercury laid upon paper 
will adhere to glafs when the latter is brought into actual 
coutadt, and is drawn by the glafs from the paper; and ia 
the fame manner if a larger quantity of quickfilver be 
brought ia conta&t with it, the {mall globule will leave the 

glafe, 
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glafs, and will incorporate with the larger quantity of the 
fame fluid metal. 

The curvature of fluids round the bodies which float in 
them depends likewife upon the fame caufes, and hence 
that curvature is fometimes convex, and at other times con- 
cave. Its extent alfo varies confiderably; it being in- 
fluenced, befides the nature of the body and of the fluid, 
by heat and cold, and often by the interpofition of a little 
un@uofity, or fuch. minute bodies, as elude the ftrifteft 
examination. It appears, therefore, from the above expe- 
riments and obfervations, that in a variety of cafes fluids 
aflume a curvature ef furface which depends. on the cir- 
cumitances already enumerated; but thofe circumftances be- 
ing very flu€tuating, aud ‘often unperceived, it becomes ex- 
tremely difficult, or rather impracticab'e, to determine in 
moft cafes the nature of the adtual curvature, any more 
than to pronounce it in general terms either convex or con- 
cave. See Capirvary Aitradion. 

With refpe€ to the curvature of the fky, an obvious phe- 
momenon has been remarked from time immemorial, and 
feveral theories have been formed in ‘explanation of it. 
The phenomenon is, that the ftarry heavens, or the ideal 
vault, upon which the ftars feem to be fixed, has the ap- 
pearance, not of a fpherical furface, but of a flattened 
vault, having its upper part nearer to us, than its lower 
edge, viz. the fides which ftand towards the horizon. And 
the fame conttellation appears to be much larger when it 
approaches the horizon, than when it ftands nearly over- 
head. Yet when meafured with a quadrant, its dimenfions 
are the fame in either fituation. "This is likewife the cafe 
with the fun and the moon. See Horizonras Moon, and 
Sun. 

In explanation of this phenomenon, feveral conjeGtures 
have been made, and moft of them may be feen in Dr. 
Prieitley’s Hiltory of Optics. But it would be needlefs to 
place before our readers any other hypothefis, befides that 
which feems to be by far the molt rational and facisfaCtory. 
According to this hypothcfis, the phenomenon is confidered 
as a deception of our fight, or rather of the judgment 
formed on the perception of our eyes. And this {nppofition 
is grounded upon the following well known faéts, and ob- 
vious dedu@tions. In judging of the diftances of objects, 
we are affifted by four circumftances; viz. the adjuftment 
of the axes of our eyes; the comparifon of the fituation of 
the obje&t in queftion with ochers which ftand at known 
diftances; the angle under which a known object is feen; 
and the degree of diftinétnefs with which the objeé ap- 
pears to us. 

In looking at an object, we naturally move our eyes fo 
that their axes produced may meet at that object, and ac- 
cording as that object is removed farther and farther from 
us, fo the angle made by the axes of the two eyes becomes 
fmaller and {maller ; hence by this motion of our eyes we 
are enabled to judge with {ufficient accuracy of the diftance 
of the object within certain limits. But when the object is 
removed a valt way from us, then the adjuftment of the 
eyes becomes infenfible, and of courfe the diftance cannot 
be determined from it. Hence’ it is, that when we look at 
an object with only one eye, we form a very imperfeét judg- 
ment of its diftance. The effe& arifing from the fituation 
amongit other known objects does not require any farther 
explanation. When the objeé is familiar to us, fuch as a 
man, ahorfe, &c. the angle under which we fee it, is fuffi- 
cient to inform us of its diftance; for the farther the object 
is from us, the {maller muft the angle be under which we 
fee it. The laft circumftance is the diftinétnefs of the ap- 
Piyencs & and fince {mall objets become invifible to us be- 
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yond a certain diftance, it follows, that by lofing fight oF 
the minuteft parts of a large objeGt, we fee the latter more 
and more confufed and indiftin@, in proportion as it is re- 
moved farther and fatther from us. Hence, by a natural 
affociation of ideas, when we fee an objeG@ indiflindly, we 
are led to fuppofe, that its fituation is far from us. The 
effe& of all thefe circum{ances may be obferved in the prac- 
tice of land{cape-painting ; for when the artift means to re= 
prefent a man at a great diftance, he paints him very {mall, 
and inciltin@, placing him among fuch objects, or in fuch 
a {pot, as may, from other circumftances, appear to be far 

diftant from us. With refpe& to the celeflial objets, it is 
evident, that the firlt three of the above-mentioned circum- 
{tances cannot be concerned; hence the diftin@tneds or indi- 
flinétnefs of the objeét is the only one which can influence 
our judgment. 

It is to be remarked, that fince the earth is furrounded 
by an atmofphere which is loaded with vapours in various 
ftates of exiltence, the fame object, at the very fame diftance, 
will appear to be farther from us when its fituation is near 
‘the horizon, becanfe in that cafe the vifual rays pafs through 
a great portion of the atmofphere, or partially-obftru@ting 
medium, and the object appears indiltin@; than when it 
ftands near the zenith, where it looks brighter, and more 
diftinét, becaufe the vifual rays pafs through a {maller por- 
tion of the atmofphere. And our judgment is led to make 
the fame conclufion with refpe& to that part of the apparent 
vaulted heavens upon which we fee the ftars. But inde- 
pendent of the ftars, or fun, and moon, the colour itfelf of 
the fky, being a more determined azure towards the zenith, 
and more diluted towards the horizon, is fuffictent to im- 

prefs us with the idea of the fky being more extended to- 
wards the horizon, than overhead. 

Curvature, in Mathematics. A ftraight line drawn 
through any point of a curve-line in fuch a manner that ne 
other tlraight line can be drawn through the fame point, fo as 
to pafs between the firft line and the curve on either fide, ia 
eallcd a tangent of the curve-line. In like manner, of all 
the circles that can have a common tangent with a curve line 
at any propofed point, that one, which coalefces fo intimately 
with the curve, that none of the reft can pafs between it and 
the curve on either fide, is faid to have the fame curvature 
as the curve at the propofed point: or it is called the circle 
of equal curvature, or the ofculating circle. 

Ot all curves, the circle is that which is the moft fimple 
in its nature. It depends only on one arbitrary quantity ; 
for when the radius of a circle is given, or found, the whole 
figure is determined. he periphery of a circle, too, being 

perfectly uniform, has an equable curvature throughout. 
For thefe reafons, it feems natural to compare curve-lines 
with the circle, next after the ftraight line. The tangents 
mark the dire€tions of the feveral parts of a curve-line; the 
circles of equal curvature enable us to judge of the deviations 
from the rectilineal courfe. 

It will readily be aliowed, that the greater the radius 
of a circle is, the lefs is the curvature of its periphery. 
This is not an infereuce deduced from mathematical prin- 
ciples ; it is a propofition, of which we have a general concep- 
tion, and which feems to flow naturally from the notion we 
have ofa curve-line. There can be no meafure of curvature fit 
to be the bafis of {cientificreafoning, independent of definition. 
No part of the mathematics has been treated more vaguely, 
or has been obfcured by more paradoxes, than the confider- 
ation of curvature. ‘The exploded myfteries about the angle 
of contaét, once fo much agitated, deferve not to be drawn 
out of merited oblivion. ‘The ob{curities and inconfiften- 
cies that occur in fuch dilcuffions, arife folely from the 
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want of due eare in laying down precife definitions. After 
having refleed on this fubje&, it appears moft convenient 
to meafure the degrees of the curvatures of different circles 
by the inverfe proportions of the radii, Thus a circle, that 
has a radius twice as great as another, will, according to this 
definition, have only half the curvature. Having thus fixed 
what is meant by the proportions of the curvatures of dif- 
ferent circles, we can compare the degrees of curvature of 
all other curves by the help of the ofculating circles. 

It is to be remarked, that the definition of the equicurve 
circle, which we have laid down, is independent of any 
aflumed meafure of curvature. It fuppofes that, when an 
indefinite number of circles have a common tangent with a 
curve-line, fome of them coalefce with the curve more in- 

timately than others: and that there is one which coalefces 
with the curve more intimately than all the reft. This is 
the equicurve circle: and the degree of curvature is con- 
fidered to be fufficiently determined, when we have afcer- 
tained the circle which has the clofeft poffible conta&t with 
the propofed curve. What is really ufeful in this inquiry 
depends upon the magnitud2 and the pofition of the equ:- 
curve circle, and not upon any nice and fubtle difquifitions 
concerning the nature and the degrees of contaé&t. ‘There are 
cafes of continued curvature, where a lefs circle approaches 
nearer to a curve line than a greater, without any limit ; 
and there are other cafes where a greater circle approaches 
nearer to a curve line than a lefs, without any limit: in the 
former inftances, the curvature is faid to be infinitely great ; 
andin the latter, the curvature is faid to be infinitely {mall. 
In all other cafes of continued curvature, the degree of cur- 
vature is finite, and is meafured by the equicurve circle. 

The determination of the ofculating circles of curve-lines 
is a fubje& that has been much treated of by mathe- 
maticians ; and it is important on account of its ufefulnefs 

in the doétrine of central forces. In order to lay before 
our readers a fuccin& view of what is moft valuable in this 
refearch ; we fhall firft treat of the ofculating circles of 
the conic feGtions in a geometrical manner; and, in the 
fecond place, we fhall give fome account of Mr. Huy- 
ghens’s Theory of Evolute and Involute Curves, with its 
application to the prefent fubject. 

Of the Ofculating Circles of the Conic SeGions. 

Prop. I. 

Let BD, (Analy/fis, Plate I1I. fig. 1 and 2.) be ordinately 
applied to the axis of a parabola, or to the tranfverfe axis of an 
wlipfe, or hyperbola; and let B A and DA, drawn perpendi- 
cular to the lines touching the curve at Band D, meetinA: 

thenare B A and DA (whichare manifeftly equal to one an- 
other) lefs than any other line drawn from A to the curve. 
And, in the ellipfe, if BE be an ordinate to the conjugate 
axis; and if B E and E K, perpendicular to the tangents at 
B and E, interfe& in K; then are B K and E K (equal to 
one another) greater than any other line drawn from K to 
the periphery of the ellipfe. 

Let the lines touching the conic fection at B and D 
meet in F, and draw the diameter DC: let M be any 

point in the curve, and draw MN, terminated by the curve, 

parallel to DF, and let MN cut CD in O, and BF in 
LL: alfo draw OR parallel to DA, and let it cut BA 
produced in R. It is manifeit that B F = FD, and, be- 
caufe, . 

BF?: FD?:: BL?: ML x LN. 

Therefore, BL?=ML x LN. Confequently, if a circle 
be delcribed through the points B, M, and N, (5. 4. E.) 

BH will be a tangent of that circle, (37. 3. E.): therefore, 
the centre of that circle is in the line BR, perpendicular 
to BH, (19. 3. E.); but the fame centre is in the line O R, 
(3. 3. E.): for MN is bife&ted in O, and O R (parallel to 
D A) is perpendicular to MN, (parallel to D IF): there» 
fore, R is the centre of the circle defcribed through the 
points B, M, and N. But AB is the leaft of all the lines 
that can be drawn from A to the periphery of the circle, 
whofe centre is R, and the radius R B, (7.3 E.): therefore, 
AB is lefs than AM. In like manner, it may be thewn, 
that A B is lefs than any other line drawn from A to the 
curve. 

And the like reafoning will equally apply in the cafe of 
the ellipfe, when B E is ordinately applied to the conjugate 
axis: but, in this cafe, the point R, which is the centre 
of the circle that paffes through the points B, M, and N, 
will fall between the points K and B: therefore K B is the 
greateft line that can be drawn from K to the circumference 
of that circle, (7 and 8. 3. E.): therefore, K B is greater 
than K M. Therefore, K B and K E are greater than any 
other line drawn from K to the periphery af the ellipfe. 

Cor. 1. Inall the conic feétions, the periphery of a circle 
defcribed from the centre A, with the radius A B, will 
touch the curve at Band D, (that is, it will touch the tan= 
gents of thefe conic feétions at thefe points), and, every where 
elfe, will be wholly contained within the conic fe@ion. 
And, in the ellipfe, the periphery of a circle, defcribed from 
the centre K, with the radius K B, will touch the ellipfe 
at Band E, and, every where elfe, will be wholly without 
the ellipfe. 

Cor. 2. In the parabola and hyperbola, a circle, touch- 
ing the curves internally at B (not the vertex of the axis), 
and having a greater radius than A B, will neceflarily 
meet the curve again in another point different from B, 

For fuch a circle will wholly include the circle defcribed 
with the radius A B; and, confequently, it will include the 
point D: and, becaufe the parabola and hyperbola are con- 
tinuous curve-lines, extending to an indefinite diftance both 
ways, therefore, they will neceffarily cut the circle in two 
points at leaft, one on each fide of the point D. 

Cor. 3. And if a circle be defcribed to touch an ellipfe 
at the point B (not the extremity of either axis), witha 
radius that is greater than A B, but lefs than K B, that 
circle will neceflarily meet the periphery of the ellipfe again 
in another point, different from B. 

For the circle defcribed with the radius, A B, will be 
wholly ‘within fuch a circle, and the circle defcribed with 
the radius, KB, will be wholly without it: confequently, 
the point, D, will be with in fucha circle, and the point E will 
be without it. And, becaufe the periphery of the ellipfe 
is a continuous curve-line returning into itfelf, therefore it 
will neceflarily meet the circumference in two points, at 
leaft, one-on each fide of the point D. , 

Lemma. Let A, B, C, and D, be four right lines, fuch 
thar A x B= C x D; and let the fum of A and B be 
likewife greater than the fum of C and D: then the greater 
of the two lines, A and B, is the greateft, and the other is 
the leaft, of all the four lines. 

Let A be greater than B, and E greater than D ; and, if 
it be poffible, let C be greater than A: then, becaule 
A x B=C x D, therefore 

GAs eBishb? 

Confequently, the fum of C and D is greater than the fum 
of A and B, (25. 5. E.)contrary tothe hypothefis. There- 
fore A is greater than C and D, and B is lefs than C and 
D: 

Prop, It. 
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Prop. II. 

Let BD, (fg. 3 and 4.) be ordinately applied to the axis 
of a parabola, or to the tranfverfe axis of an ellipfe, or 
hyperbola; and let a circle, which touches the conte fection 
at B, cut the curve azain in M (Cor. 2 and 3 of Frop. 1.): 
then, if MN be drawn parallel to the tangent DF, the 
circumference of the circle will pafs through N; and, the 
part of the circumference of the circle that is on one fide of 
MN will be within the conic fe@ion, and the other part of 
the circumference will be without the conic fe&tion. 

Produce MN to meet the tangent of the curve, drawn 
from B,in L. Becaufe the tangents drawn from B and D 
are equal to one another, thereforee ML x LN = BL?: 
therefore the circle which touches the conic fection at b, 
ope pales through M, will likewife pafs through N, (37. 
3. E.) 

Draw the diameter DC, cutting MN in O, and make 
RO perpendiular to MN. Let a line, drawn parallel to 
MN, or DF, cut the circle in P and Q, the conic feétion 
in T and S, the diameter DC in G, the line RO in I, 
and the tangent BF in K. It is manifeft, that MN is 
an ordinate of the diameter D C: and, becaufe R O bife&s 
MN, one chord of acircle, at right angles, it will bifeét all 
the chords parallel to MN. Thus PI =1Q, and alfo 
TG =GS5; confequently, KP + KQ =2 KI, and 
KT+KS=2KG. Since the line, RO, croffes the 
diameter of the conic fe¢tion at the point of interfeGtion, O, 
it is plain that K G is greater than KI, when the parallel 
ison one fide of MN; and, on thecontrary, K I is greater 
than K G, when the parallel is on the other fide of MN. 
‘Therefore, in the former cafe, KT + KS are greater than 
KP + KQ; but, in the latter cafe) KP + KQ are 
greater than KT + KS. 

Becaufe the tangents, BD and DF, are equal to one 
another, therefore KT x TS = K B*: but KP xX KQ_ 
is alfo = K B*; therefore, KT x TS = KP x KQ_ 

From what has now been fhewn, it follows that KS is 
greater, and K T lefs than K P or KQ, (Lem.), when the 
parallel is on one fide of MN; and, on the contrary, that 
K Q is greater, and KP lefs, than KS, or K T, when the 
parallel is on the other fide of MN. Therefore, the part 
of the circumference of the circle, on one fide of MN, is 
included within the conic feétion; and the part of the cir- 
cumference, on the other fide of MN, is without the conic 
fe@ion. : 

Cor. 1. When the two points B and D are on oppofite 
fides of the line MN, the circumference of the circle falls 
within the conic fe€tion on both fides of the point of con- 
ta&t B: but when the points B and D are on the fame fide 
of the line MN, the circumference of the circle falls with- 
out the conic feétion on both fides of the point of con- 
ta& B. 

This is manifeft, when it is confidered that the point D 
is always included within the conic feétion. 
_Cor. 2. When one of the extremities of the line MN, 

falls on the point of contaét B, the circumference of the 
circle meets the curve of the conic feétion only in two 
points. 

Prop. III. 

Let BD (fg. 5 and 6.) be ordinately applied to the axis 
of a parabola, or to the tranfverfe axis of an ellipfe or hy- 
perbola; and let BM be ordinately applied to the diameter 
of the curve drawn through D: then the circle which 
touches the conic feétion at B, and paffes through the point 
M, is the ofculating circle at the point B; and it will cat 

off, from the diameter drawn through the point of contaéts 
a chord that is equal to the parameter of that diameter. 

For the circle fo defcribed will meet the curve of the 
conic feGtion only in the points B and M, (Cor. 2.2.) ; and 
it will be wholly without the conic fe@ion on that fide of i! 
B M on which the point D is, and wholly within the conic 
fe€tion on the other fide of BM. And if another circle be 
defcribed fo as touch the conic feétion at B; then this fe- 
cond circle may be wholly included within the conic feGion 
(Cor. 1. 1.): or it may cut the curve of the conic feétion 
on the fame fide of B M as the point D; in which cafe the 
circumference will hkewife fall within the conic {eGion on 
both fides of the point B, (Cor. 1. 2.): or the fecond circle 
may cut the curve of the conic fe&ion cn the oppofite of 
BM to the point D, in which cafe the circumference will 
fail without the conic fe&tion on both fides of the point B, 
(Cor. 1. 2.): or lattly, in the cafe of the ellipfe, the fecond 
circle may be wholly without the ellipfe, fo as to include it. 
(Cor. 1.1.) Now, in none of all thefe cafes does the cir- 
cumference of the fecond circle pafs between the circum- 
ference of the firft circle and the curve of the conic feGion 
on either fide of the point B. Therefore the latter circle 
is the ofculating circle, or the circle of equal curvature, at 
the point B. 

Again, let the diameter drawn through D meet BM in 
O, and the diameter drawn through B meet the ofculat- 
ae circle in L: join M L and draw the tangents BH and 

Then, in the parabola, having joined L O, (fig. 6.) ; be- 
caufe B O, an ordinate to D O, is parallel to D }, therefore 
the angle F D O = the angle DOB = the angle OBL; 
it is alfo manifelt that the angle FD O = the angle HBL 
= (becaufe BH touches the ofculating circle) the angle 

_ BML, (32.3.E.); therefore the angle OBL = the angle 
BML; and the triangle BLM is ifofceles; and LO, 
which bife@s the bafe BM, is perpendicular to BM. 
Hence the two triangles BO Land BDL, right-angled 
at O and D, are equiangular : therefore 

LB: BO:: BO: OD, 

confequently BO? = LBxOD. Therefore L B is equal 
to the paramater of the diameter drawn through D, or to 
that of the diameter drawn through B. 

And, in the ellipfe and hyperbola, from the centre C, 
(fig. 5.) draw C P parallel to M L, and CQ perpendicular 
to BM: becaufe B H touches the ofculating circle, there- 
fore the angle C B H = the angle BML, (32. 3. E.) = the 
angle BPC: alfo, the angle C BH = the angle CDF 
= (becaufe B M is parallel to DF) the angle MOC: 
therefore the angle BPC =the angle MOC; and the 
triangle OC P is ifofceles; and CQ bifects OP. It is 
manifeft thar B C* —C O?= B Q*— Q O%, (47. 1. E.): but 
BC?—C 0?= DC’?—C O*= DO x OG, (5.2. E.): and 
BQ’?—Q C’*= (becaufle OQ=Q P) OBX DP, (5.2.E.): 
therefore DOxOG=OBxBP. Therefore 

DOO) Ge: OB? :::O Bx BPO iB? porB PO) Ba 

Becaufe C P is parallel to ML, therefore 

BP:BM::BC: BL, 

and, BP: BM, or BO:: 2BC, or DG: BL, 

therefore DO x OG: OBt:: DG: BL. 

Therefore the chord BL is equal to the parameter of 
the diameter drawn through D, or to that of the diameter 
drawn through B. 

The preceding propofitions apply only to fuch points of a 
4al2 conic 
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conic fe&ion as are without an axis; for this reafon it is ne- 

ceflary to add the following propofition to complete the 

theory of the ofculating circles of the conic feétions. 

Pror. IV. 

Hin AB, (figs. 7, 8, andg.) the axis of aconic {etion, a line 

AP be taken adjacent to the vertex, and equal to the par- 

ametér of the axis; then a circle having that line for- its 

diameter will be the ofculating circle at the vertex of the 

axisi 
In the parabola, let HM, (fg. 7.) an ordinate of the. 

axis, meet the circle upon the diameter A P in L: from the 

natures of the parabola and'the circle. HM?=PAxAH; 

and H K°=PHxHA: hence, it is manifeft that H K 

is lefs than H M: therefore the circle falls wholly within 

the parabola. Take A Q greater than A P and defcribe a 

circle upon the diameter AQ: make Q R=A P; aflume 

any point as H between A and R, and let an ordinate of 

the parabola drawn from H, meet the circle upon the diame- 

ter AQ in L: then, as before HM?=PAxAH = 

QRx AH and HL?*=QH x HA: hence it is ob- 

vious that HL is greater than H M: therefore the cir- 

cumference of the circle upon the diameter, AQ, falls with- 

out the parabola on both fides of the vertex. Hence it is 

plain that no circle upon a diameter, fuch as AQ, that is 

greater than AP, can be the ofculating circle: for, if a 

eircle be defcribed upon a diameter lefs than AQ, but 

greater than A P; it will follow, from what has been prov- 

ed, that the periphery of fuch a circle will be without the 

parabola on both fides of the vertex, while it will be within 

the ciscle upon the diameter AQ; that is, it will be be- 

tween the two curves. And it is manifeft that a circle up- 

on a diameter lefs than A P, is not the ofculating circle; 

for the periphery of fuch a circle will be equally within the 

parabola and the circle upon the diameter A P. Therefore 

the circle upon the diameter AP, equal to the parameter, 

is the ofculating circle at the vertex of the parabola. 

Next, let AB, (fg- 8.) be the tranfverfe axis of an ellipfe 

or hyperbola, and let H M, an ordinate of A B, meet the 

circle upon the diameter A P in K. Then, from the nature 

of the conic fection, 

BHxHA:HM?:: BA; AP, 

but alfo 

BHxHA:PHxHA: BH:HP. 

Now, it is plain, that the ratio of BH to HP is greater 

than the ratio of BA to AP (8.5. E. et componendo) : 

therefore (10. 5. E.) BH x HA, or HL’, is iefs than 

H M?; therefore the circle falls wholly within the conic 

{eGtion. Take AQ greater than A P, (and, in the ellipiz, 

lefs than the axis A B,) and defcribe a circle on the diame- 

ter AQ: make as B Pto PA, fo BQ to Q R; and, it 

is plain that Q R will be lefs than Q A: draw an ordinate 

of the conic feAion from any point H between A and R, 

and let the ordinate meet the circle upon the diameter A Q. 
ia L. Then, as before, 

BHxHA:HM?::BA:AP, or BR: RQ, 

BHxHA:QHxHA:BH:HQ. 

But the ratio of BR to RQ is greater than the ratio of 

BH to HQ: therefore H M? is lefs than QH x HA, or 
H L?: tberefore the periphery of the circle upon the dia- 

meter A Q falls without the conic feGion on both fides of 
the vertex of the tranfverfe axis.. Hence, it is manifeft, as 

in the cafe of the parabola, that the circle upon the diame- 
ver A P is the ofculating circle. , Hse 

And, in the cafe of the conjugate axis of the ellipfe, it 
may be fhewn, by fimilar reafoning, (jig. 9-) that the circle 
upon a diameter equal to the parameter, falls wholly with- 
out the ellipfe ; and that 2 circle upon a lefs diameter falls: 
within the ellipfe on both fides of the vertex. Therefore, 
in this cafe alfo, the former circle is-the ofculating circle of 
the ellipfe. 

Thus have we inveftigated two of the moft remarkable 
properties of the ofculating circles.of the conic feflions, by 

the help of which the circles in queition may be determined 
in every cafe. For, in the firit place, we have proved that 
the ofculating circle at the point B paffes through M (figs-. 
5 and 6.), where B M drawn paralle! to the tangent of the 
circle at D, cuts the conic feétion ; ard, in the fecond place, 
we have fhewn that the fame circle, in al! cafes, cuts off, from 
the diameter drawn through the point of conta&; a part 
equal to the parameter of that diameter. 

Huyghens’s Theory of Evelution. 

We fhall now proceed to explain the theory of evolute 
and involute curves, invented by Mr. Huygens, which will 
enable us to determine the ofculating circles of any propef- 
ed curves. Let ABC, (jg. 10.) be any curve line whatlo- 
ever, having its curvature all turned one way; for the fake of 
affifting the imagination, the curve A B C may be conceived 
to be a mould of wood, or any folid materials; and let a 
thread, perfeétly fine and flexible, be adapted to, or lapped 
round, the convexity of the curve, or mould; and, while 
one end of the thread remains immoveable on the curve, let 
the other end, after having been ftretched to any propofed 
point D, be moved fo as to keep the thread always tight, 
and to unlap it gradually from the curve; then the move- 
able end of the thread will defcribe a fecond curve, the na- 
ture of which will depend on the given curve, and the pofi- 
tion of the initia] point D. 

Mr Huyghens calls the curve A BC, from which the 
thread is unlapped, the evolute or curva evoluta; the curve, 
deferibed by the moveable end of the thread, he calls linea 
ex evolutione defcripta, and it is fometimes termed the evyolu- 
trix, but more commonly the involute. This laft name 
feems to have originated from a procedure direétly oppofite 
to evolution, for if the end of the thread be moved back= 
ward on the involute, the thread will be again lapped up on 
the mould. 

The geometrical relation, that fubfifts between the evo- 
lute and involute curves, when abftra@ly enunciated, is this ; 
that every tangent ot the evolute curve cuts the involute 
curve at right angles. Mr. Huyghens demonftrates this 
property in the following manner. Let BE, touching the 
evolute at B, meet the involute at E, and draw E I perpen- 
dicular to E B: let G and H be two points of the evolute 
on oppofite fides of the point B, and H Land G K the 
tangents of the evolute drawn from G and H, meeting the 
involute at L and K; join K B and GB, and let E B and 
EI interfe&t H Lin N and I. While the thread is un- 
folding from the evolute, the parts of it that are detached 
from the curve, coincide fucceflively with the tangents 
K G, EB, and HL. Hence EB = KG + curve GB; 
therefore EB is greater than KG + chord GB; and 
confequently it is greater than BK, (20. 1. E.); therefore 
all the part of the involute, on the fame fide of B E as the 
point G, falls within the circle defcribed with the radius BE: 
confequently it falls within IE a tangent of that circle. 
Again, EB + curve BH=LH; therefore EN +NH 
are greater than LH; and N E greaterthan NL; but NI 
is greater than NE, (19. 1. E.); therefore it is greaterthan 
N.L:; therefore all the part of the involute, on the other 

fide. 
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fide of BE, likewife falls within the line TE. Therefore 
IE touches the irvolute at E; that is, the tangents of 
the evolute cut the involute at right angles. 

From this demonftration it is eafily inferred, that the cir- 
ele defcribed with the radius B E from the centre B, falls 
within the involute on the one fide, and without it on the 
other fide. It has already been fhewn, in the preceding de- 
monttration, that the arc E K of the evolute is within the 
circle. Let the circle meet H Lin R, and join R B and 
BH; then HR is lefs than R B + chord BH; there- 
fore it is lefs than R B + curve BH, that is, than HL; 
therefore the arc E L of the evolute i: without the circle. 

It is next to be proved, that the fame circle is the ofcu- 
Tating circle of the involuce at the point IE. It has been 
fhewn that E N is greater than NL; therefore, if a circle 
be defcribed with a radius EQ, greater than EN, the arc 
of the involute between E and L will fall within that circle, 
(7. 3. E.); but the part of the involute between E and K is 
alfo within the fame circle ; for it has been fhewn above, to 
be within the circle defcribed with the lefs radius BE; 
therefore the circle defcribed with the radius BE, as well 
as the axes E L and E K of the involute, fail within a cir- 
cle defcribed with any radius, as EQ, greater than EN. 
Again, let KG meet E Bin M; it is manifeft that KM 
is greater than ME; therefore, if a circle be defcribed 
with a radius E P lefs than E M, the arc E K of the curve 
will be wit'out that circle, (7. 3. E.); but the part of the 
curve between E and L, is alfo without the fame circle; 
for it has been fhewn to be without the circle defcribed with 
the greater radius BE, therefore the circle deferibed. with 

the radius BE, as well as the arcs E K and EL of the 
involute, fall without a circle defcribed with any radius, as 
PE lefs.than ME. Now, however little E exceeds 
E B, or however little E P falls fhort of EB. yet the tan- 
gents H L and G K may be drawa fo near to B E, as that 
the point N fhall be between the points Q and B, and the 
point M between the points P and B. Therefore no circle 
defcribed to touch the involute at E, with a radius either 
greater or lefs than BE, will pafs between the involute 
and the circle defcribed with the radius BE; therefore 
this lafl circle is the ofculating circle of the involute at the 
paint E. 4 

In the courfe of the laft demonftration it has been fhewn 
that, acircle which teuches the involute will fall within 
that curve on both fides of the point of contact, if it be 
lefs than the ofculating circle: but, it will fall without the 
fame curve on both fides of the point of contact, if it be 
greater than the olculating circle. 

The view that we have taken of the fubje@ of curvature 
makes it neceflary to prove that the re€tiineal deflections 
from the common tangent are equal in.the involute and its 
ofculating circle. By the reétilineal deflections of an arc 
from the tangent, we mean the perpendicular drawn 
from one extremity of the line upon the line that touches it 
at the other ex!remity. The propofition that we here pro- 
pofe to demonitrate, does not neceflarily follow from any 
thing before proved: and itis too important to be left un- 
demonftrated ; for,.on it, hinges the whole of the applica- 
tion of this fubiet to the dogirine of central forces, ‘Che 
propolition may be thus enunciated: ‘* If two ares, E p 
and Eg, (jg. it.) equal in length, be taken on a curve 
and its ofculating circle, the limit of the ratio of the re&ti- 
lineal defletions from the common tangent is the ratio of 
equality.”” et BE be the radius of the ofculating cir- 

“ele, and EL the common tangent of the curve and the 
circle: take EP lels, and EQ greater, than EB; and 

with thefe radii let two circles be.defcribed touching EL 

at E: then, as has been fhewn, part of the circle whofe 
radius is E P, will fall within both the curve and the ofcu- 
lating circle on either fide of E, and part of the circle 
whofe radius is EQ wi!l fall without both the fame curves 
on cither fide of Ek: Take EL, upon the tangent, fo 
{mall that a perpendicu'ar, drawn from L may cut the four 
curves in fuch a manner that the points p and g, when it 
cuts the curve and the ofculating circle, may be between 
the points m and 2 when it cuts the two other circles. Then 
the lefs E P and EQ differ from EB, and the fmaller E L 
is taken, the nearer will the points m and x come together; 
and the nearer will the ratio of the chords of the arcs Em 
and En, or the ratio of the arcs Em and En themfelves, 
approach to the ratio of equality ; and likewife, in the fame 
circumftances, the nearer will the ratio of the defleGtions 
Lm and Ln approach to the ratio of equality: and, by 
taking E P and EQ nearer and nearerto EB, and EL 
{maller and fmaller, it is plain that both the ratios juft men- 
tioned will approach to the ratio of equality without any 
limit. But what is true of thefe ratios is much more true 
of the ratio of the are Ep ro the arc Eg, and of the ratio 
of Lg to Lg: becaufe thefe two laft ratios are always 
nearer to the ratio of equality than the two firft ratios. Thusy- 
then, as the arcs Ep and Eg are diminifhed, their ratio, as 
well as the ratio of the defleGtions Ly and L g, approach 
continually to the ratio of equality without any limit. 

The effet of every central force is to defle& the moving 
body from the tangent: hence it follows, from this laft 
propofition, that it is indifferent whether we fuppofe the 
momentary motion to be performed in any curve, or in the 
ofculating circle of that curve; becaufe the defleCtions from 
the tangent are the fame in both. 

If the are Eg of the ofculating circle be fo fmall, that 
it may be confidered as equal to its chord; then, from the 
nature of the circle 2 EB x Lg = Eg’, or 2 EB x 
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Lp = E>$?*: therefore E B = af that is, the ras 

dius of curvature is direGly as the {quare of the arc, and 
inverfely as the defle€tion from the tangent, where the arc 
is indefinitely diminifhed. Hence it likewife follows, that 
the curvafure at two points of different curves, or at two 
different points of the fame curve, are proportional to the 
defle€tions from the tangents in very {mall arcs of equal 
length: for fuch defleGtions are inverfely proportional to 
the radii of curvature at the two points, 

The method of generating one curve by unlapping 2 
thread from another curve, is certainly very ingenious: and 
it is well calculated to affit the imagination in forming clear 
and precife notions in a matter of no little fubtilty. It de- 
monitrates in the cleareft manner this curious property of 
two curves, one of which cuts all the tangents of the other 
at right angles; viz. ‘That the difference of two.tangents 
bounded by the curves is precifely equal to the arc inter- 
cepted between the two points of contaét. We fhall now 
add fome inferences from what has been demonttrated. 

If any number of points, as R, E, L, (jig. 10.) beaf- 
fumed in any curve, and if RG, EB, LH be drawn 
perpendicular to the feveral tangents, thefe perpendiculars 
will be all tangents of the evolute of the propofed curve. 
The point N, in which two of the perpendiculars interfeét, 
is always without the evolute, but is the nearer to it, the 
lefs is E L the portion of the curve intercepted between the 
two perpendiculars: and if we fuppofe. the arc E. L to be 
continually dimimifhed, while one of the perpendiculars, as 
EN, retains its pofition, the point, N, will continually ap- 
proach to the point B, which will be the ultimate place of 
N. Thus, we fee that, in any propofed curve, the pofitions 

of 
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of the centres of the ofculating circles, and the lengths of 
their radii, may be deduced from the curve itfelf, without any 
confideration of the evolute: and this fhews that, for any 
given curve, it is always poffible to find a correfponding 
evolute. 

Only one tangent can be drawn to the evolute froma 
point aflumed in the curve: and hence, from fuch a point, 
only one perpendicular can be drawn to the involute. From 
a point on the convex fide of the evolute, two tangents of 
that curve can be drawn (for the fake of fimplicity we con- 
fine our attention to one branch of the evolute, having a 
continued curvature all turned one way): therefore, from 
fuch a point, two perpendiculars can be drawn to the invo- 
lute. But, from a point on the concave fide of the evolute, 
no tangent at all can be drawn: therefore, from fuch a 

point, no perpendicular can be drawn to the involute. 
‘Thus the evolute divides the whole plane which contains 
the involute into two diftin& {paces ; if a point be afflumed 
in the one, two perpendiculars can be drawn from that point 
to the involute ; if a point be aflumed in the other, no per- 

pendicular at all can be drawn ; and ifa point be affumed in 
the line of feparation, then only one fuch perpendicular 
can be drawn. 
We will now inquire how the length of the radius of 

the ofculating circle, and the pofition of its centre, are to 
be determined for a curve whofe equation is known. Let 
DA (fig. 12.) be the axis of the curve; EH, an ordinate, 
= y; DH, the correfponding abfcifs, = x; EB, the ra- 
dius of the ofculating circle = R: draw BN parallel, 
and BK perpendicular, to DA: let ER bea {mall arc of 
the curve, and draw RS perpendicular to EH. Suppofe 
x and j to denote the correfponding fluxions of the abfcifs 

and ordinate; thenx = RS andy = ES: put = zs = 73 

and ¢ will be the tangent of the angle RES (radius 1), 
orthe tangent of the angle EBN, which is plainly equal to 
RES ; then the fluxion of that angle, or the length of the 

Tv 

ieee and 

the length of the like arc, when the radius is R, = R x 

little arc that meafures the angle EBR, 

=a but, from the nature of the equicurve circle, the 

fait arc is plainly equal to the little portion of the curve 

ER=V27+yp =< I se V1 +77; therefore 

ee —— =/1+7; whence, 
i 7 

: 5 : 
R=—-x (1 + 77)*5 where r = —, 

aT j 

Again, the fine of the angle EBN = ae 
i+? 

And the cofine of the fame angle = bes 3 
vy +7 

Hence BN = EB x cofine of EBN == x (1+ 77); 
TT 

And EN = EB x fine of EBN = — x (1+ 7’): 
Wy 

Therefore, : 

DK = BN+DH=s+ — x (1+ 7) 
qT 

BK=£N —EH= 294 = x (rt +7). 
Tv 

The fymbol + (which is the tangent of the angle that the 
radius of curvature makes with the axis of the curve (ra- 
dius 1) is purpofely introduced, in the above expreffions, to 
avoid fecond fluxions: becaufe we are thus left at liberty 
to make any one of the variable quantities we pleafe, to 
flow uniformly. 

To illuftrate thefe formulas, let the propofed curve be 
the conic parabola, of which the equation is, 4 px = J 

vs ¥ 
3 and —= 2 

R 

Then y = 2p x 

x 
and ~= 2p: therefore the radius of curvature > x 

TT 
aT 

3 3 
(1 + 77)* =2 px (1 + ae At the vertex of the 

curve, where x = 0, the radius of curvature is = 2p = F 
of the principal parameter, 

To inveftigate the nature of the evolute, we have DK 

x +i + r)astopx (+5 )aaet2p: 

let the evolute meet the axis of the parabola at A; then 
DA = radius of curvature at the vertex = 2 p; there- 
freA K = DK-—DA 

Again, BK = —y + 

=j* 

2 Z 
(rb) ae 

“a 

3. 

viet 
I x I a 

s*(1+=)=-ytop Pipe ee = (becaufe 

P pz 

rier 3: 
Zz 2 2x* 

y=2p * )—; 

Draw AM perpendicular to AD, and put AM = 
BK=2; ad BM=>AK=zuz: then u =3 x, and 

3 
mia 

: hence the equation of the evolute isu? = 

21 x p23 which fhews that the curve fought is a femie 

cubical parabola. 

The arc A B of the evolute, according to what has been 
taught, is equal to B E — AD, or in fymbols, to 2 p x 

3 

( Se ; ) *— 2p. Thus it appears, that any propofed 

arc of the femicubical parabola may be exactly rectified. The 
inveftigation we have here given is due to Mr. Huyghens; 
but this curious difcovery was firft made by Mr. Will. 
Neil, an Englifhman and a pupil of Dr. Wallis, and from 
him the curve to which it relates is fometimes called Pas 
rabola Neiliana. The fame difcovery feems alfo to have 
been made, very little later in point of time, and without 
any knowledge of what had been done in England, by Van 
Heuraet, a Dutch mathematician. 

Let there be propofed the equation £” x™-" = y”, 
which comprehends all curves of the parabolic kind; 

pe J m—n a hey 
then ppm x 3 and — = Pee ee 

hence 
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2n A A 
nm x cr m nt 

hence s? = ———, X ——; and — — . 
m— tn Se x im — nt) Ee ies ( 

2n-m ( ) ee . 3 Be m x ,, ‘eNce mi———- 2 
——__: =— I - eel ——: Thus R x (1 + 4) = 

3. 

= 3 fa Preece ae (=)=} 
(m =n) 

14 m 

In the cubical parabola, whofe equation is p* ~« = y3, we 

Bx (L)! {4 
Now, in this cafe, the lefs x is taken, or 

have m = 3 andaz = 2, and R= 

aes) aes 

Z a 
the nearer we approach the vertex of the parabola (the 
point where the ordinates begin), the greater does R be- 
come: fo that R is infinitely great at the vertex. This is 
an inftance of curvature infinitely {mall : and the fame thing 
will plainly happen whenever the equation of the curve is 
fuch that 2 7 exceeds m. 

In the femi-cubical, or Neilian, parabola, whofe equa- 
tion is p x* = y?, we have m = 3, and m=1: and R= 

a I 7 2) 3. 

a2 (=) { mets 2(=) fe In this cafe, the 
4 2 4\p 

lefs x is taken, or the nearer we approach the vertex of the 
curve, the fmaller does R become; and, at the vertex, it 
is infinitely {ma!l. This is an inflance of curvature infi- 
nitely great; and the cafe will be the fame whenever the 
equation of the curve is fuch that 2 a is lefs than mm. 

- Thus, then, in the whole feries of parabolas, compre- 
hended in the equation y™ = p” x”-", the conic para- 
bola, which anfwers to the cafe m= 2n, is the only 
ene that has a finice curvature at the vertex. In all the 
re(t the curvature at the vertex, when compared with. the 
eircle, is either infinitely fmall, or infinitely great. And 
thefe feveral curvatures can as little be compared with one 
another as they can with the curvature of the circle. They 
form a fcale of infinitely varied gradation, every ftep of 
which furnifhes a new curvature, /ui generis: neque novit 
natura limitem. Princ. Math. Lib. 1. Lem. ii. Schol. But 
this is a fubjeét on which we muft not enter; our prefent 
purpofe being exclufively confined to the comparifon of 
curve lines with the circle. 

If we examine the varied curvature of one leg of the femi- 
tubical parabola, by means of the general expreffion of the 
radius of curvature, it will be found to pafs through all pof- 
fible degrees of finite curvature, conftantly decreafing the 
farther the curve is continued. But in the cubical parabola, 
the cafe is different; for the curvature is infinitely {mall 
both at the beginning of the ordinates and when they are 
infinitely great. Therefore, in this parabola, the curva- 
ture mult firft increafe and then decreafe again; and there 
will be fome point where the curvature is a maximum, or 
the radius of curvature lefs than at any other point of the 
eurve. This point of greateft curvature will be found by 
treating the expreffion for the radius of curvature according 
to the rules for finding the maxima and minima of quanti- 
tics. 

Sir Ifaac Newton has given the name of ‘variation of 
curvature”’ to the proportion which the fluxion of the radius 
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of curvature bears to the fluxion of the curve; and the Ic. 
garithmic fpiral, in which this ratio is every where the fame, 
he calls a curve ‘* equably variable.’? Newrton’s Fluxions. 
We fhall conclude this fubje& with inveftigating a for- 

mula for finding the ofculating circles of the curves that are 
generated by the revolving of a ‘radius vector”’ about a fixed 
centre, or pole, fuchas the fpirals. Let A (fig. 13.) be the 
pole, M apoint in the curve, and O the centre of the ofculat- 
ing circle ; let M N bea very {mall part of the curve, aid join 
MA, NA,MO,NO; draw MR, AP, and AQ, per- 
pendicular to AN, MO and N O refpeétively. The na- 
ture of fuch curves is moft commonly defined by affigning 
the relation that fubfilts between the radius ve@tor AM and 
the angle which it makes with a line A B given by pofition. 
Put A M =e, and let the are that meafures the little angle 

MAN on the circle whofe radius is 1, = 9: then 

NR=¢6, and NR=e, and MN= veteo: Te 
is plain that the triangles MNR and MAP are equi- 
angular; hence MP (for which we fhall write p= 

ES ee eacy Bete he NL Oe 
MN vy 2 rai e 

+ OA? — 2MO.OP? and AN? = NO? +A 07— 
2NO.OQ; therefore, fincee MO = ON, NA?~MA? 
=2MO x (OP—OQ=2M 0 x (NQ=MP; that 
is, in fymbols, writing RforM O,2¢2 =2R p: Hence 

ge 
R=; >a formula of eafy application. 

The nature of the evolute will be known from the values 
of the radius vector A O, and the perpendicular upon the 
tangent AP. Now AP = V2—4?: and A O= 

/u O?—2MO.MP+MA?= Aue ay lh 
DOT AE: 

=e fils f+. 
ie geet 

In the logarithmic {piral, all the radii veGores cut the curve 
in the fame angle: let this conftlant angle be denoted by m; 

ree p I 
then, in this curve, oe = fin. m, and £ = fate. whence 

i col. m. 
AO=e x wh ao ke. fia 3 therefore MAO 

1n. o Le ° 

isa right-angled triangle ; and the angle A O M, which the 
radius veétor of the evolute makes with the curve of the 
evolute, is conitantly equal to the given angle m, or to the 
angle which the radius veétor of the involute makes with 
the curve of the involute. Thus it appears that, in the in- 
{tance of the logarithmic fpiral, the evolute is not only fimi- 
Jar to the involute, but it is precifely the very fame curve in 
a different pofition. James Bernouilli firlt difcovered this 
curious property ; and, admiring the con{tant reproduétion 
of the fame curve by repeated evolutions, he defired that a 
logarithmic fpiral fhould be engraved on his tomb-ftone, 
with the infcription eadem mutata re/urgo. 

Curvature, Variation of. See Variation. 
Curvature, Double, is ufed for the curvature of a 

line, all the parts of which are not fituated in the fame 
lane. 
CURUCHE, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the 

province 
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province of Alentejo, diftriA of Aviz, with a population of 
2409 inhabitants. 

CURUCUIL, in Ornithology, a name given to feveral fpe- 
cies of Trocon ; which fee. 
CURVE, in Geometry. The original idea, from which all 

our notions of geometrical magnitudes are derived, is that 
ofa folid. From the idea of a folid, we get thenotion of a 
furface, whichis the boundary of a folid ; and in like man- 
ner, from the idea of a furface, we derive the notion ofa line, 
which is the boundary of a furface, and poffeffes length only 
without breadth or thicknefs. 

Straight Line. 

The fimpleft fortsof lines are thofe which are called ftraight, 
or right, lines. The idea of a ftraight line is of fo fimple 
and uncompounded a nature, that it appears difficult, if it be 
poffible, to make it clearer by any delcription or definition. 
Tt will certainly not be maintained that Euclid has fucceeded 
in his attempt to define a ftraight line, when he fays that 
it is fuch a line as ‘* lies evenly between its extreme 
points :” for the phrafe here ufed does not convey a more 
clear and precife meaning than the word /raight, which it ts 
intended to define. We apprehend that the moft philofo- 
phical courfe to purfue in this cafe is to omit defining what 
cannot be made clearer by definition ; and fairly to take it 
for granted that whoever underftands the Englith language 
muft have a diftinét idea of the meaning which the word 
firaight is intended to convey. Ail the purpofes of geome- 
try will be anfwered by ftating as an axiom, or felf-evident 
inference from the idea of a ftraight line, that particular pro- 
perty which is feleéted to be the foundation of fcientific rea- 
foning. And this isin effet what Euclid has done; for 
none of his conclufions are drawn from his definition, but 
they all hinge on the roth axiom, which is an inference ob- 
wioufly flowing from the notion we have of ftraight Jines. 

Curve Line. 

It is no lefs difficult to give a dire& definition of a curve 
line than of a ftraight line. The ancient geometricians 
feem to have extended the appellation of a curve line (xau- 
mvan yexuun) not only to lines, fuch as the circle and the 
conic fections, that have a regular and continued curvature, 

but alfo to lines made up of feveral contiguous ftraight lines 
in different dire&tions; and even to mixed lines compofed 
partly of ftraight, and partly of curve lines. We {hall ex- 
elude fuch fingular combinations from the clafs of curves by 
defining a curve line to be “that which is neither a ftraight 
line, nor compofed of ftraight lines.” 

The ftraight line and the circle, the fimpleft of all the 
curves, are the fubjeéts of the plane geometry. Ner+ after 
the plane geometry, the ancient geometricians ranked the 

theory of the conic fe€tions, of which we have treated in its 
proper place. Thefe two branches comprehend nearly the 
whole of the ancient geometry ; a very few curves, devifed 
for the folution of particular problems, and forming no con- 
nected theory, do not deferve to be diftinguifhed as a fepa- 

rate branch. The mott noted ofthe curves here alluded to 
are the following: the fpiral of Archimedes; the con- 
choid of Nicomedes; the ciffoid of Diocles; and the quad- 
vatrix of Dinoltractus. 

kt may not be amifs to notice in this place a claffification 
of lines laid down by the ancient mathematicians in their 
treatifes on geometrical loci. "The moft fimple of the local 
propolitions, comprehending fuch as related to the circle, 
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they called Joci plani ; the more complex propofitions, de- 
pending on the conic feétions, they termed /oe: folidi; and 
all ‘other local propofitions, which they could not reduce to 
one or other of thefe two claffes, they comprehended under 
the generic name of /oct lineares, in the inveftigation of 
which they had made no advances. Pappua, lib. vii. 

The inftance of the * Locus ad reétas’’ will ferve to il- 
luftrate what is here faid. In this locus, a certain num- 
ber of ftraight lines, as four or fix, are fuppofed to 
be given by pofition; it is fuppofed too that ftraight 
lines are drawn from a point to cut each of the lines 
given by pofition in a given angle; further, in the cafe 
of four lines given by pofition, the ratio of the re@angle 
contained by two of the lines drawn from the point to cut 
the hnes given by pofition, to the reGtangle contained by the 
other two, is to be a given ratio ; and, in the cafe of fix lines 
given by pofition, the ratio of the folid contained by three 
of the lines drawn from the point to cut the lines given by 
polition, to the folid contained by the other three, is to be a 
given ratio; then the queftion is to inveftigate from thefe 
data the nature of the line that the point will touch. The 
cafe of four right lines given by pof.tion (Jocus ad quatuor 
recias) fell within the compa{s of the ancient geometry, 
and it was fhewn in general to be a docus /olidus ; but, in 
particular ftates of the data, it might become a /ocus planus ; 
that is, in this cafe, the point touched aconic fe€tion, and in 
particular circumftances, a circle, or a rightline. But, in the 
cafe of fix right lines given by pofition (/ocus ad fex reas), 
the inveftigation furpaffed the limits of the ancient geometry 5 
and the propofition fell into the unknown clafs of /oci fis ~ 
neares. 

It is not tillthe time of Des Cartes that the general pro- 
perties of curve lines can be confidered as forming a feparate 
branch of the mathematical fciences. This celebrated phi- 
lofopher and mathematician firft pointed out the application 
of algebra to geometry ; and, by this happy thought, laid 
the foundation of the great modern improvements in ana- 
lyfis. For it requires only a fuperficial view of the hiftory 
of the mathematics to fhew that the chief modern difcove- 
ries have originated from refearches into the properties of 
curve lines. 

Let A B (Analy/is, Plate V1. fig. t.) be aright line given 
by pofition, and A a given point in it; from A draw AC 
making a given angle with A B, and let PM, drawn from 
the point P, be parallel to AC. Then the polition of the 
point P will be perfectly afcertained when we fhall have deter- 
mined thefe four things: viz. the length of the line AM; 
the length of the line PM; whether A M lies on the right 
or the left of the point A; and whether PM is above or 
below the line A B. 

A mathematical curve line may be confidered as a feries 
of points; all of which are poflefled of fome common pro=- 
perty. What is called the equation of the curve is merely 
the algebraical expreffion of the relation that mult necef- 
farily fubfit between the lengths of the lines A M and MP, 
in order that the point P may have the property which 
is charaéteriftical of the curve line. This equation puts it 
in our power to find the length of one of the lines, as M P, 
when the length of the other, A M, is given ; and, the fe~ 
veral points of the curve, that correfpond to any propofed 
portions of the fixed line A B, are by this means determined, 
as far as the two. firft of the conditions enumerated above 
are concerned. 

The line A B is called the axis of the abfeiffas. 
The 
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‘The portion of the axis, A M, is.called an abfciffa; and 
the fixed point, A, is called the origin of the abiciffas. 

The line PM, parallei to AC, is called an ordinate of 
the curve. ‘The ordinates are underftood to be at right 
-angles to the axis, unlefs the contrary be exprefsly men- 
tioned. = 

A point of a curve is fometimes determined by two 
Yines, as P M and PN, drawn from it parallel to two axes, 
A Band AC: in this cafe, P M and PN are called co-or- 
dinates; and the point A, where the axes crofs, is called 
the orngin of the co-ordinates. 

We fhall denote the abfciffa, A M, by the algebraical 
fymbol x, and the correfponding ordinate by the fymbol y. 

The next thing to be confidered regards the pofition of 
the abfciffas in refpe@ of the point A; and the pofition of 
the ordinates in refpeét of the axis AB. On this head the 
rules of analyfis are clear and explicit ; and there is no doubt 
that they are juft and accurate. But although thefe rules 
fuggeft themfelves readily enough in the application of al- 
gebra to geometry, and there has been no difference of opi- 
nion about them, yet no author, that we know of, has fuc- 

ceeded in deducing them, in a perfpicuous manner, from firft 
principles. The doétrine of negative quantities comes into 
play here; a doétrine concerning which much has been 
written that is vague, much that ts fubtile, nothing that 1s 
very clear and fatisfa€@tory. The author that appears to 
have approached neareft to the unravelling of this part of 
the theory of curve lines is M. Carnot, in his ** Geometrie 
de Pofition,”? (See particularly the Difcours Prelimi- 
naire) ; to which treatife we refer fuch of our readers as are 
pleafed with difquifitions of this kind. 

Adopting the received doCtrine of pofitive and negative 
‘quantities, as laid down by the writers on algebra; all the 
pofitive ab{ciflas are to be fet off on one fide of the point A, 
Fig. i. as on the right-hand fide; then it will follow of 
courfe, that the negative abfciflas, which are of an oppofite 
nature to the pofitive ones, mutt be fet off on the left-hand 
fide of the fame point. In like manner, all the pofitive 
ordinates, whether they correfpond to pofitive abfciflas or 
fo negative ones, are to be drawn on one fide of the line 

~AB, as on the upper fide of it: and, then, all the negative 
ordinates, whether they correfpond to pofitive abfeiflas or 
negative ones, muft neceffarily be drawn below the line 
AB. Thus a pofitive ordinate, that correfponds to a po- 
fitive abfciffa, will be placed above the line AB, on the 
right hand of the point A, as MP; and a negative ordi- 
nate, that correfponds to fuch an abfcifla, will be placed 
below the line A B, on the right hand of the point A, as 
M P’: and, again, a pofitive ordinate, that correfponds to a 
negative abfciffa, will be placed on the left-hand of the 
point A, above the line A P, as mp; and a negative ordi- 

nate, that correfponds to fuch an abf{ciffa, will be placed on 
the left-hand of the point A, below the line A B, as mp’. 
‘Thus the equation of the curve, which expreffes the rela- 
tion of the lengths of the ab{ciffas and the correfponding 
ordinates, is, at the fame time, fufficient, with the help of 
the directions juft laid down, to fix the relative pofitions of 
the fame lines; becaufe the rules for refolving algebraic 
equations not only inveftigate the numerical values of the 

. unknown -quantities, but likewife determine the figns that 
mutt be prefixed to thefe values. 

It is to be remarked that what are called impoffible, or 
imaginary, roots in algebra, have no place in the theory of 
curve lines. ‘Thefe myfterious quantities have no corre- 
= Ha a in geometry. When a known value; 
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pofitive or negative, is given to the abfciffa, then every real 
value of the crdinate deduced from thence, whether pofitive 
or negative, will determine a point in the curve by being 
placed in its proper pofition; but the impoffible values of 
the ordinate only mark that we are paft the limits of the 
cutve, and that we have been feeking for it, where it is not 
to be found. 

Figure of Curve Lines. 

The conneGion between the algebraic values of the ab= 
{ciffas and ordinates, and their different pofitions, being a 
capital point in the geometry of curve lines, we fhall endea- 
vour to illuftrate it by a few examples. 

1, Jig. 2. Let the equation of the curve be px = 9% 

The general value of y, in this equation, is = ++ Vp xe 
And here we fee that there are no ordinates corre!{ponding 
to the negative ab{ciflas; for, when x is made negative, the 
value of y becomes impoffible; there will, then, be no part 
of the curve-on the negative fide of the origin of the ab- 
{ciffas, It appears alfo that, for every pofitive abfciffa 
there will be two ordinates, both equal in length, the one 
pofitive, and the other negative. Hence, it is plain, that 
this curve will be one continuous line, having two legs unit- 
ing in the origin of the abfciffas, extending indefinitely on 
both fides of the pofitive part of the axis, and receding 
conftantly from it. 

This curve is no other than a conic parabola, of which p 
is the principal parameter. The fame obfervations will 
equally apply to all curves included in the general equation 
px’ = y™, when isan odd, and man even number, and 
mis greater than #; fuch as, px? = yt, px3= y°, &c. 

For the greater precifion it may be proper to remark, 
that a curve, whofe equation is px" = y™, will be concave, 
or convex to the axis, according as m is greater or lefs than 
n. When m and z are equal, the equation belongs to a 
ftraight line. 

2. Fig. 3. Let the equation of the curve be f°x = 93; the 

general value of y is = pes It appears, from this expref- 
fion of the value of y, that there is only one pofitive ordi- 
nate for every pofitive abfcifla; and only one negative or- 
dinate for every negative abfciffa. ‘Therefore this curve 
will confift of two branches, uniting in the origin of the 
ab{ciffas, and extending indefinitely in oppofite direCtions ; 
the one above the axis of the abfciflas, and the other below 
at: 

The fame will be the cafe with every curve included in 
the general equation px" = y™, when » and m are both odd 
numbers. 

Point of contrary Flexure. 

It is plain that curves of this kind have their curvatures 
turned in oppofite direCtions; for if the concavity, or con- 
vexity, of one branch be toward the right, the concavity, 
or convexity of the other branch, will be toward the left. 
In this cafe, the curve is faid to undergo a contrary flexure ; 
and the point, where the change,takes place, is called a point 
of contrary fiexure. 

3. Fig. 4. Let the curve be expreffed by the equation 

px’= ys. The general value of y is = pelt Tn this ine 
ftance the ordinates are all pofitive whether x be pofitive or 
negative; and thus there is no part of the curve below the 
axis of the -abfciflas. This curve will confit of two 
branches diverging from the origin of the ab{ciflas, and 
both on the fame fide of the axis. 
A like figure belongs to all curves included in the equa- 
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CURVE. 

tion px” = y7, when nis an even, and m an odd number, 

and m is greater than 7. 

Cufpis. 
When a curve is refle€ted back, as happens in the prefent 

inftance at the origin of the abfciffas, the point where the 

change in the direction of the curve takes place is called a 
cufpis, or point of reflection. The marquis de L’ Hopital 
diftinguifhes points of reflexion into two kinds; the firit 

kind is when the convexities of the curve, before and after 

the cufpis, are turned toward each other, as in the inftances 
we have juft been confidering ; the fecond kind (jig. 5.) is 
when the convexity of the part of the curve on one fide of 
the cufpis is turned toward the concavity of the part on the 
other fide of the cufpis. The fecond kind of cufpis was 
difputed by fome mathematicians; but inftances where it 
a@tually takes place were produced by D’Alembert, and it 

x 

4 
is an inftance of a curve having a cufpis of the fecond kind 
at the origin of the abfciffas. 

The feveral cafes which we have gone through deferve 
particular notice ; and indeed they ought to be confidered as 
elementary propofitions in the theory of curve lines. Tor, 
by proper transformations, they will enable us to examine 

the nature of the curvature at any propofed point in any 
curve. To do this, we muft make the point of the curve 
the origin of the abfciffas, and take, for the axis, the line 

drawn perpendicular to the tangent of the curve; then the 
relation that fubfilts between the abfciffas and the ordi- 

nates, when both are very f{mall, or in a nafcent ftate, will, 
for the moft part, coincide with one or other of the cafes 
above enumerated; and thus we fhall difcover whether the 
curvature is continued without interruption, or a contrary 
flexure, or a culpis, takes place at the propofed point. 

Conchoid. 

4. As an inftance of a more complex figure, let there be 

propofed the conchoid (fg. 6.) of the ancients, of which 

the equation is, x* y? = (a* — x*) x (6—xy. The general 

Here, 

when x =o, the ordinate is infinitely great; therefore, if 
A K be drawn through the origin of the abfciffis parallel 
to the ordinates, that line will no where mect the curve. 

But, for every pofitive value of x how {mall foever, it is 
plain that there correfpond two equal ordinates, one poli-: 
tive and the other negative; therefore the curve will coniilt 

ef two equal branches, one above and the other below the 
axis of the abfciffas, which approach nearer to the line A K 

than any aflignable diftance, but no where meet it. A right 
line, fuch as A K, to which a curve continually approaches 
but never meets, is called an afymptote. 

The points, in which a curve will cut the axis of the 

ab{ciflas, will be determined by putting y =o, and feeking 
the values of x in the refulting equation. In the prefent 
inftance, when y = 0, then (a? — x*) x (x—d) =0, whence 

x= +a, and x =35: therefore, fuppofing a to be greater 

than b, make AD and AE each = a, and AB = J; and 

B, D, E, will be the points in which the curve will meet 

the axis. It is plain that the two branches of the curve 
both pafs through the point B, and mect again at the point 

D, beyond which there is no part of the curve on the po- 
fitive fide of A: for the ordiutes change their figns when 
x, from being lefs than 4, becomes greater than 6; and they 

muft now be admitted. The equation (2y —x*)*= 

value of the ordinate is, y = -+ /a*—x* x 

are impoffible when « is taken greater than a. ‘To examine 
the figure of the curve on the negative fide of the origin of 
the abfcifias, write —x for +< in the expreffion for y, then 

“ 
y= t Va—x x : whence it is eafy to infer that 

x 

the curve will confilt of two infinite branches, uniting at E, 
and extending on oppolite fides of the axis along the fame 
afymptote asbefore. | 

The part of the curve hetween B and D is called a 
nodus. 
A point, fuch as B, where two branches of a curve ins 

terfeét, is called a punflum duplex. In like manner, when 
three branches of a curve pals through one and the fame 
point, that is called a pundium triplex. When a pundum 
multiplex takes place, there is always a certain number of 
equal values of y correfponding to one value of x: but the 
converfe muft not always be inferred. ‘Thus, when two 
points of fection coalefce into one point of contaé, there is 
no pundum duplex : but if the equality of the ordinates ftilt 
remains, however the equation of the curve be transformed, 
or to whatever axis the ordinates be referred, then we may 
conclude with certainty that there is a pun@um multiplex, ace 
cording to the number of equal ordinates. 

When a= 4, then the points B and D (fg. 7.) come 
together, the nodus difappears, and there is a cu/pis at B. 

When a is lefs than 4, the curvature at D (fg. 8.) is 
continued without interruption, and there is neither 2 aodus 
nor a cu/pis. 

5. Let there be now propofed the curve whofe equation 
is ay? =(x +b) (x? —a*). The general expreffion of the 

Vv (x + 6) (x? — a? 

a 
correfponding to y= 0, are +a, —a, and — 3d (fg. 9.): 
therefore make A B and AC each equal to 2, and AD=4, 
(which is fuppofed to be greater than a): then the curve 
will cut the axis at the points B, C, and D. There are no 
ordinates correfponding to fuch abfciffas as are lefs than a: 
therefore there is no part of the curve between A and C, 
nor between A and B. When «x is pofitive and greater 
than a, the correfponding ordinates will increafe as x in- 
creafes; and the curve, on the pofitive fide of A, will con- 
fit of two infinite legs uniting at B. When x is negative, 

V(b — x) (x? — @? 

ordinate is y= + - The values of x, 

then y = + s whence it appears that 
a 

there will be an oval, or a curve enclofing fpace, correfpond- 
ing to the part of the axis between C and D. 

An oval, fuch as that juf{t mentioned, which is placed 
apart from the other branches of the curve, is called an, 
ovalis confugata. 

As 5 approaches nearer to ain value, the part of the axis. 
CD, to which the oval correfponds, becomes lefs and lefs ;- 
and when b is exa@ly equal to a (fg. 10.), then the. oval. 
contra@s into a fingle point; which is, neverthelefs, to be 
reckoned a part of the whole curve belonging to the equa- 
tion ay? == (x +a) (x*— a). A fingle point of this fort, 
which, though it is detached from the other parts of the. 
curve, yet fatisfies the equation of the curve, is called a 
pundum conpugatum, 

Claffification of Lines. 

In the courfe of the examples that have been adduced, 
the molt remarkable circumitances refpscting the figure of 

curve 

ast 



CURVE, 

eurve lines have been briefly noticed, ‘Io the rerder, who 
is pleafed with this {peculation, and wifhes to purfue it fur- 
ther, we recommend the perufal of fir Ifaac Newton’s 
** Enumeratio Linearum tertii Ordinis.”?’ When the fcope 
of this dotrine 1s contidered, it is plain that a curve line may 

be employed to exhibit the correlative magnitudes of any 
two indeterminate quantities, which depend upon one an- 
other in fuch a manner, that, when any values of the one 

are affumed, the corref{ponding values of the other may be 
thence computed. For this purpofe, the given values of 
one of the indeterminate quantities mult be made the abfciflas 
of the curve 5 and then the correfponding values of the other 
will become the ordinates. Thus the number of curve lines 
is infinitely great. Hence it is neceflary to introduce order 
into the ftudy of this fubje&, by proper ciaffification. 

The great divifion of lines is into geometrical and me- 
chanical. 

Geometrical Lines. 

The clafs of geometrical lines comprehends all thofe in 
which the relation between the abfciflas and the corre{pond- 
ing ordinates is exprefled by a finite algebraic equation: 
fuch are all the curves in the preceding examples. ‘This 
clafs comprehends the ftraight line. 

Mechanical Curves. 

The mechanical curve lines are all thofe in which the 
relation of the abfciffas and ordinates cannot be exprefled by 
a finite algebraic equation. The molt remarkable quantities, 
which cannot be algebraically exprefled in finite terms, are 
the lengths of circular arcs and logarithms: and it is on 
thefe quantities that the moft noted of the mechanical curves 
depend. ‘The cycloid and the f{piral of Archimedes are in- 
ftances of mechanical curves derived from the circle: the 
logarithmic curve is an inftance of one derived from loga- 
rithms ; and the logarithmic fpiral is an in{tance of one de- 
pending equalJy upon circular lines and logarithms. It has 
not been found requifite to fubdivide the mechanical curves 
into fubordinate claffes. 

Algebraic and Tranfcendent. 

Many authors ufe the words algebraic and tran/fcendent, in 
place of geometrical and mechanical, introduced by Des 
Cartes: and, when it is confidered that the diftinétion fig- 
nified refers folely to the nature of the equations which cha- 
racterife the curves, it mult be allowed that the former terms 

feem to be more appropriate than the latter. Leibnitz gave 
the name of curve interfeendentes to a clafs which he con- 
fidered as holding an mtermediate rank between the alge- 
braical and tranfcendent curves. This clafs comprehended 
fuch as had furd exponents in their equations : as, for inftance, 

pes PEE < 

Orders of Algebraic Lines. 

The clafs of algebraic lines, which, on account of their 
mutual affinity, are alone capable of general difcuflion, are 
fubdivided into orders according to the degrees of their 
equations. It hardly requires to be remarked, that the de- 
gree of any term of an equation depends only on the ex- 
ponents of the indeterminate quantities, and not at all upon 
the invariable or given coefficients ; but it muit be carefully 
obierved, that the degrees of fuch terms, as involve the two 
indeterminate quantities, are to be reckoned by the fums of 
the exponents of both. hus all the terms, x’, xy, 9%, are 
homogencous, and equally of the feeond degree ; all thefe, 

x, xy, wy", y%, are of the third degree; all thefe, x4, x37) 
x'y'sxy', ys are of the fourth degree. When the equae 
tion of a line is freed from rational fraétions, and from furds, 
then its order, or genus, is to be reckoned by the exponent 
of the homogeneous terms of the higheft degree contained 
in it. 

Complete Equation. 

The equation of a line is complete when it contains all 
the homogeneous terms that charaéterife its order, and all 
thofe of all the inferior degrees. Thus the complete equa 
tions of the firft, fecond, and third orders of lines are as 
follow : ; 

tft order, ax +by+tec =o. 
2d order, ax* + bxy+cy?+dx +ey+f=o. 
3d order, a x3 + bx yteny? +dyitex?+ fry + 

EP thextkyt+l=o. 
_ Thefe equations plainly comprehend all the polfible va- 

rieties of one order 3 and what can be proved to be true of a 
line expreffed by a complete equation, mutt be admitted to 
bea general property of all lines of that order. This diltri- 
bution of lines comprehends the ftraight line, which forms 
the firft order. ‘Some authors, excluding the ftraight line, 
give the name of curves of the firft order to the fame clafs 
which have been ranked as lines of the fecord order; and, 
in like manner, they call curves of the fecond order what 
have been ranked as lines of the third order, 

Number of Terms of a complete Equation. 

It is important to know the number of terms that an 
equation will contain when it iscomplete: beeaufe this alone 
is fufficient to determine the number of points through 
which it is poffible to defcribe a curve line of any propofed 
order. Now the number of homogeneous terms of the 
ath degree is plainly » + 1; and becaufe a complete equa- 
tion of the ath order contains all the homogeneous termp 
of all the degrees that can enter into it, therefore the num- 
ber of the terms muft be equal to the {um of the arithmetical 
feries, (n + 1) +a + (n—1) + (2 — 2). .26e FIs 

which fum is equal to (x +1) x sz < ze The number a 

the coeflicients of a complete equation is apparently the 
fame as the number of the terms: but it is to be obferved, 
that one of the coefficients may be made to difappear by 
divifion ; fo that, in reality, the number of arbitrary coefit- 
cients is one lefs than the number of the terms, and it is 

w+ 3n 
are And if as many points be pro- 

pofed as there are arbitrary coefficients in a complete equae 
tion of any order, then the curve of the fame order that will 
pafs through all thefe points will be determined. For, let 
any line at pleafure be drawn for an axis, and let any point 
in it be aflumed for the origin of the abfciflas, and let ordi- 

nates be drawn to this axis in any given angle; then there 
will be as many known abfciflas, with a known ordinate cor- 
refponding to each, as there are given points ; and thefe, 
being refpectively fubftituted in the equation of the curve, 
will furnifh an equal number of equations, in which every 

thing is known, excepting the coefficients of the feveral 
terms. Therefore, by proceeding according to the rulea 
for refolving fimple equations in algebra, the feveral coeffi- 
cients will be found in terms of the known abfciflas and o«- 
dinates : and hence the equation of the curve fought will be 
cgmpletely determined, In this manner it is proved that a 

4K2 line 
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fine of the fecond order may be defcribed through five 

points ; and one of the third order through nine points. 

Change of the Axis. 

When the equation of a curve is found for any one axis, 

it may be transformed into another equation, in which the 

indeterminate quantities fhall denote the abfciffas and ordi- 

nates of a new axis drawn at pleafure. As this is an ope- 

ration continually wanted in the theory of curve lines, it 

muft not be pafled over without explanation. Let P, 

(fig. 11.) be a point, the pofition of which is determined by 

the abfcifla AM = ~x, and the ordinate MP=y-: and let 

AM'=2, and PM'=y, be the abfeifla and ordinate of 

the fame point referred to a new axis AC, it is required to 

exprefs the firt abfciffa and ordinate, x and y, by means of 

the new abfciffa and ordinate, x and wu Draw A* N and 

M‘H parallel to AM; and A*B and M* XK parallel to 

PM: put AB=A, and A'B= £: let the angle AMP, 

in which the firlt ordinate cuts its axis be =m, and the argle 

MP M;, contained between the firft and the new ordinates be 

— n, and the angle M‘ A N, between the two axes be = v- 

then, obferving that the fine of the angle PM‘*H = fin. 

(m+ n), and the fine of the angle AM'K= fin. (m+ 2), 

the following determinations are readily derived from the 

theorem in trigonometry that the fides of a triangle are pro- 

portional to the angles oppofite to them; wx. 

PH= ponte +n) saps 

Sin. 7. \ 

Nit Me ae 
: Sin. m 

Ae eee 
Din, m. 

WHE KN = Dt < y 
Sin. m 

Hence, becanfe AM=AB+A'*K+ KN, and 

PM=PH+HN+A'B, we have in fymbols, 

Sin. 
we DD eB) fp a op a EEF 

Sin. m Sin. m 
EX Sin. (m + n) Sin. 

ae Sin. m yeas Sin. m x oom 

If the ordinate P M' is to cut its axis at right angles, 
the values of x and y become, 

Sin. (m+ v5 ; Cof. (m + 2) deena sis aes 
aaa Sin. m id Sin. m = Died Did 

__ Cof. v Misco aagr gear 

~ Sin. m Sin : 

And, if both: the firft and the new ordinates are perpen- 

dicular to their axes, then 
x= Cof.vx z—Sineuxu+th 

y= Col. v x u+Sin.w x z+ h 

If thefe values of x and y be fubftituted for them in the 

equation of any curve, the refult will be a new equation of 

the fame curve referred to a new axis drawn at pleafure. 

But however the axis of the curve may be changed in this 

way, yet it is plain that the order of the curve will remain 

unalterably the fame. The two lait expreffions for x and 

y are the moft ufeful; they contain three arbitrary quanti- 

ties, vtz. Sin. v, 5, and 4, which may be determined fo as 
beft to fuit the purpofe in hand. 

Subordinate Species. 

We are now to confider the eget equations of the fe- 

veral orders, with the view of claffing the fubordinate fpe- 
cies contained in each. 

Firft Order of Lines. 

The complete equation of the firft order of lines is a» ++ 
by +c¢=03; which, by changing the coefficients may be 

brought to this form, y = 5 x +e. Here there is plainly 

no variety; for whatever changes be made in the coefficients 
or the figns, the locus of the equation is equally in all cafes 
aright line. It is thus conftru&ted. Fig. 12. From the’ 
origin of the abfciffas A, draw A B parallel to the ordinates, 
and equal to c; draw BN parallel to the axis, take Ba=a, 
and make mn parallel to the ordinates, and = 4: then the 
line drawn through B and m is the locus of the equation, as. 
is manifeft, 

Second Order of Lines. 

The fecond order of lines will require more difcuffion. 
The complete equation, when the arbitrary coefficients only 
are retained, is 

yP+reaxytbx+r2cy+rzdx+e=o. 
This equation may be thus written, 
L +ax+c¢)*—(a@—b) x*— 2 (ac—d) x= Ce, 

And there are three cafes to be diftinguifhed; when 
a — bisa pofitive quantity; when it is negative; and when 
it is equal to nothing. i 

Hyperbola. ‘ 

I. Let a*—32 be pofitive, and = f°; and let p?g=ac—d: 
then the equation (A) becomes, by fubititution, (y + ax 
+c)?—p (x + g)?=C—e—p' @: let the left-hand fide 
of this equation be refolved into its fa€tors, and, for the. 
fake of brevity, put m=p+a, n=p—a,r=pqt+e, 
s== pq—c; and the refult will be, (y + mx +r) x (y— 
nx—s) = @—e—f*¢’, an equation which may be this 
conftru@ed: Fig. 13 and 14. Draw cde parallel to the 
ordinate PM, and make cd=n x Ad, and co=m x 
A d; and draw the lines Ac Q, and Ae R: make AH pa-. 
rallel to the ordinate PM, and =s, allo A K=r; and 
draw HL and KN, interfeGting in O, parallel to AQ,. 
and AR. Thn PN=PM+MR+4+RN=)y4 mx 

+r,and PL= PM—MQ—QL=y—nx—-s: there- 
fore PL x PN=c?—e—p’q’; whence it is manifeft that 
the curve, which is the locus of the point P, is a conic hy-, 
perbola, of which O L and OWN are the afymptotes. . 
When c?—e—/’g’ is a politive quantity, the point P will 
be without the angle LO N: and, in this cafe, if OS be 

drawn parallelto PMand= Vv c*—e—p*g°; then P will be 
a point in the hyperbola. But when c*—e— 9°? is a ne- 
gative quantity, then P will be within the angle LON: 
and if FG be interpofed between.O L and ON, fo as to 

be parallel to PM, and = 2 V p’g? + e—c; then S, the 
middle of F G, willbe a point in the hyperbola. Thus, 
in every cafe, the general equation, when a*— 4 is pofitive, 
belongs to a conic hyperbola, which paffes through a given. 
point, and has two given lines for its afymptotes. 

The complete locus, in the former cafe, confilts of the- 
two oppolite hyperbolas, lying in the angles, adjacent to 
the angle LON; and, in the latter cate, it confifts of 
the two oppofite hyperbolas contained in the angle LON, 
and the angle oppofite to it. 

If ?—e—p'g*?=0, the equation refolves itfelf into 
thefe two, y + mx -+ r= 0, and y—ux—s=o; which are 

the 
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the equations that determine the pofition of the right lines 
OL and ON. 

‘Under this head are comprehended all cafes of the ge- 
neral equation where either y?, or x’, or both of them, are 
wanting. 

Ellipfe. 

Yl, When a’~—2 is a negative quantity; put pP=b—a, 
and p* g = ac—d, and the equation (A) will become (y + 
ax +c)?+ Pf (x +q)P=C—e—p 7’. Becaule the left- 

hand fide of this equation is effentially pofitive, confiftency 
requires that the other fide of it fhould likewife be pofitive; 
and if this condition be wanting, the inference is, that the 
equation is abfurd, and cannot be conftruéted at all. 
Fig. 15. Draw de parallel to the ordinate P M, and make 
de=axAd; and draw AeH: make AR parallel to 
PM, and =, and draw ROG parallel to AH: take 
A K=g, and draw KL parallel to AR. Then PO= 
PM+MH+HO=y)y4ax+c: allo KM=AM 

+AK=x+g= x LO: therefore P.O + © 
e Ae 

px LO=c—e—p'g?: make LN = yea Gas 
N? 5 

and LG= 35°? LN: then PO? + Lo: * LO 

= LN’; whence it is manifeft that the locus of the point 
pisaconic ellipfe, of which the lines L G and IN, given 
in magnitude and pofition, are two conjugate fems-dia- 
meters, 

Parabola. 

MIT. The remaining cafe to be confidered is, when a? — 
é=o: the equation (A) becomes (y + ax 4-¢)?—2 
(ac—d) x =c?—e; and, by putting 2g =ac—d, and 
4q7r=c—e, it is changed into (y + ax -+c)?=4dq9 
{x +r), an equation belonging to a conic parabola. 
fig. 16. Draw de-and AR parallel to PM; and make 
de=ax Ad, AR=c,and AK =r: draw RO parallel 
to AeN, and KL parallel to PM: then PO=y+ax 

+c, and KM=s¢r=54 x LO: therefore P O? 

= 7 x LO; whence the locus of the point pis a 

conic parabola, having LO for one of its diameters, and 
Ad 
ANG x q. 

As every poffible cafe of the complete equation of lines 
of the fecond order falls under one or other of the three 
heads we have feparately examined, it follows that the 
three curves, known by the name of the conic fedtions, 
comprehend all the varieties of this order of lines. The 
fame curves which the Greek geometricians, nearly two 
thoufand years before the time of Des Cartes, derived from 
the feCtions of a folid cone, prefent themfelves here, under 
a new afpe&; and their mutual affinity, as well as their 
charaéteriltical differences, are as {trongly marked by the 
varied fignification of the fame algebraic expreflion, as they 
are by the changes of polition in a geometrical conftru@ion. 
It may be proper to obferve that the nature of the higheit 
member of the equation, and the fpecies of the curve to 
which that equation belongs, both depend on the fame 
quantity a?—é: for when a*—d is pofitive, the highelt 
member of the equation, or y?+ 2axy + 4x%, has two 
real binomial faGtors; and the curve to which the equation, 
in this cafe belongs, isthe hyperbola: when a®—d is po- 
fitive, the higheft member has no real binomial fa€tors ; 
and the curve to which it belongs is the elliple: and when 

the parameter of that diameter = 4. 

a’ —b =o, the higheft member is a complete fquare, or 
has two equal binomial factors; and the curve is the pa- 
rabola, 

Third Order of Lines. 
Lines of the third order are divided by fir Ifaac Newton, 

firlt into four principal divifions, or genera; and thefe are 
again fubdivided into no lefs than feventy-two different {pe- 
cies. The purpofe of claffification is, in fome meafure, de- 
feated, when the number of fubordinate {pecies becomes fo 
exceflively great. It will not be expeéted that we can enter 
into any detail concerning a fubje€t occupying fo large a 
field, and which, after all, mult be allowed to be more cu- 
rious than ufeful. The enumeration of the illuftrious author 
is founded on the varieties of figure that refulc from all the 
poffible cafes of the general equation. This principle of 
claffification is certainly not a little arbitrary. Perhaps there 
is lefs reafon to be furprifed that a few cafes have been 
omitted, than that fo complete an enumeration was made 
with fo unfure a guide. Mr. Stirling, who has commented 
on the treatife of fir Ifaac, has added four {pecies to thofe 
of his author: and who will fay that the enumeration is at 
laft complete? 

Some mathematicians have advanced a different principle 
for fubdividing the orders of curves, which, they think, is 
lefs precarious than the confideration of figure. It is founded 
on the number of branches which run out to an infinite di- 
ftance. And, as the number of fuch branches depends on 
the number of real binomial faCtors of that member of the 
equation, where the indeterminate quantities rife to the 
higheft dimenfions, it cannot be denied that there is here 
an analytical character fit to be the bafis of a fyftematic ar- 
rangement. This new principle has the more impoling an 
afpeét, as it fucceeds completely for lines of the fecond 
order; where the number of different curves, as has already 
been noticed, correfponds exaétly with the varieties of the 
higheft member of the equation in regard to binomial fac~ 
tors. M.M. Euler and Cramer have both given a claffifica- 
tion of lines of the third order founded on the number of ins 
finite branches; and although they agree in the firit or prins 
cipal divifions, yet they differ from one another in fubdi- 
viding thefe; for the former claffes the whole order in fix- 
teen genera, while the latter enumerates only fourteen. We 
may therefore conclude that there is fomething arbitrary in 
all the claffifications of curve lines hitherto propofed; and 
that mathematicians have not clearly pointed out the route 
which is to be followed, at leaft in what regards the mii- 
nuter fubdivifions. 

General Properties of Curves of all Orders. 
Newton has remarked that all geometrical curve lines 

have properties analogous to thofe which the ancient geo- 
metricians have demonttrated of the conic fefions. In 
treating of fo extenfive a fubject, the nature of our work 
neceffarily confines us to a general view only; but as it is 
in tracing the properties of curve lines common to ail the 
orders, that the fuperior power and excellence of the alge- 
braic method is moft to be admired, we muft not pafs over 
fo interefting a part of the theroy of curve lines with a ge- 
neral remark. 

Refuming the general equation of lines of the fecond ore 
der, viz. 

Perzaxytbx+acyt+2dx+te=o: 
Let the pofition of a point, fituated any where in the fame 
plane, and referred to the fame axis as the curve, be de-« 
termined by the abfciffa p and the ordinate g; let a right 
line (making an angle denoted by m with the ordinate 

q) 
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g) be crawn to cut the curse, and let ¢ denote the feg- 
ment of this line between the point and the curve; let 
w and y be the ablciffa and ordinate of the curve drawn 
from the extremity of g; then, fuppofing the ordinates 
to be perpendicular to the axis, it is plain that ¢ Sin. 
m= 9+ y, and e Cof.m= p + x; whence y = e Sin.m— 
gq and x = ¢ Cof.m —p; let thefe values of x and y be fub- 
itituted in the equation of the curve, and, for the fake of 
brevity, put, : 

A = Sin. * m + 2aSin.mCof. m. + b Cof.? m 
B= Sin. mp + aCof.mp + a Sin. mg + 5Col.mg — 

c Sin. mi— dCof. m 

CHP +2apg+bg'—2cp—2dq+e 
then the equation of the curve will be transformed into the 
following 

A? — 2Be+C =o 

And if the fame fubftitutions be made in an equation of 
any order, as the ath order, that equation will be trans- 
formed into another of this form 

Ft — Biot Ua Cpt a oe ook th ta Nei 
Now three of the terms of the transformed equation de- 

ferve particular attention. The firlt is the term that con- 
tains the highelt power of ¢; the coefficient of which de- 
pends only on the angle m, in which the line cats the ordi- 
nates of the curve, and not at all upon the quantities p and g 
that determine the polition of the point through which the 
line is drawn: the fecond is the lalt term, which, on the 
contrary, depends upon the quantities and g, and not at 
all upon the angle m; and the third is the fecond term, the 
co-efficient of which involves the quantities p and g fimply, 
without any of their powers, or produéts. From thefe 
obfervations, fome general properties of curve lines may be 
readily deduced. 

1. A right line cannot meet a curve line in more points 
than there are units in the number which denotes the order 
of the curve. For, in the transformed equation, if the 
quantities p and g, and the angle m, which determine the 
polition of the cutting line, be fuppofed to be given, then 

will be the unknown quantity; and every value of e, 
which fatishes the equation, will give a point common to 
the right line and the curve; but the number of fuch values 
cannot be greater than the exponent of the higheft power 
of e, which, it is plain, is the fame as the number that de- 
notes the order of the curve. 

2. If there be any number of parallel ftraight lines, every 

one of which cuts the curve in as many points as there are 
units in the number which denotes the order of the curve, 
then a ftraight line may be drawn to cut all the parailels in 
fuch a manner, that the fum of the fegments of each of the 
parallels on one fide of the line thali be equal to the fum of 
the fegments of the fame parallel on the other fide of the 
line. Let the co-efficient of the firft term of the transform- 
ed equation, containing the highelt power of e, be taken 
away by divifion, then 

n n—1 c n—2 + N —O: 
§ A: + AS -_ @@eee A — . 

an equation which, in the prefent hypothefis, has all its 
roots real ; for they are maniteftly the fegments that lie be- 
tween the point throngh which the line is drawn and the 
feveral points where it cuts the curve ; it follows, from what 

has already been noticed, that the co-efficient of the fecond 

term, ct will be of this form a + 4 x p + ¢ x g, when 

a, b, and cy are quantities that depend on the angle.m; 

and if we fuppofe the angle m to be given, then we may 
determime p and g fo that a+hxp+t+exgq=0; in 
which cafe, the fecond term of the above equation will be 
wanting ; but when the fecond term of an algebraic cquae 
tion is wanting, then the fum of the pofitive roots is equal 
to the fum of the negative ones; that is, in the prefent in» 
ftance, the fum of the fegments, on one fide of the point 
through which the line is drawn, is equal to the fum of the 
{egments on the other fide of it; now the equation a + 6 
x p-+ecx g=0 belongs to a right line, the pofition of 
which depends on the quantities a, 5, and c, that is, on the 
angle m3; therefore, the property in queftion will take place 
for every line drawn to make «n angle equal to m with the 
ordinates of the curve, provided it cut the curve in the ree 
quifite number of points. 

The property which is here demonftrated of all geome- 
trical curves, is analogous to what is proved of lines ordi- 
nately applied to the diameters of the conic fections; and 
thus the right line, determined by the equation a + 6 x p 
+ ¢ X g = 0, may, in general, be called a diameter; and 
the parallels which it cuts may be faid to be ordinately ap- 
plied to that diameter. 

3- If a point be affumed in the plane of a curve, and two 
right lines be drawn through it, fo as to be parallel to two 
lines given by pofition, and both to cut the curve in as many 
points as there are units in the number which denotes the 
order of the curve; then the continued produ& of all the 
fegments of one of the right lines, between the aflumed 
point and the feveral points where the line cuts the curve, 
will have, to the like produ€&t under the fegments of the 
other right line, the fame conftant ratio, wherever the point 
through which the two lines are drawn, is aflumed. Let p 
and g denote the abfcrffa and ordinate that determine the 
pofition of the affumed point; and let m be the angle which 
one of the two right lines, drawn through the aflumed 
point, makes with g; then the fegments of this line, be- 
tween the aflumed point and the feveral points of feétion of 
the curve, will be the roots of the equation 

Awe e lepotaget Ga 

which roots, in the prefent hypothefis, will be all real; 
therefore the continued produét of the fame fegmeuts will 

be equal to—, the aft term of the equation; and, it is to 
A 

be recollected, that N depends only on # and g, and A, only 
on the angle m. In like manner, if m* denote the angle 
which the other right line makes with g, then the continued 
produét of the fegments of thia line will be equal to 

ee where N is the fame as before, and A’ is derived from 

the angle m', in the fame manner that A is derived from the 
angle m; therefore the firft produ& is to the fecond produ&t 

N N i iN io. hich SER 
as ae. AY’ or as Frey a ratio which plainly de- 

pends only on the angles m and m', and remains the fame fo 
long as the two lines are drawn parallel to two lines given 
by pofition. 

Many other general properties of curve lines might be 
deduced from the transformation we have here ufed; but - 
we have already enlarged on this fubjeét as far as our limits 
will permit. ‘The application of fluxions to the drawing of 
tangents, determining the points of contrary flexure, and 
other important parts of the theory of curve lines, will en- 
gage our attention in other parts of our work. Such of 

our 
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our readers as with to acquire a profound and critical know- 
ledge of this part of the higher geometry, may confult 
Stirling’s ‘* Linee tertit ordinis Newtonianz ;”’ Maclau- 
rin’s ‘* Geometria Orgamica;’’ and his other works; the 
fecond volume of Euler’s ‘* Introduétio in Analyfin infini- 
torum ;”? and Cramer’s * Introduétion a l’asalyfe des lignes 
courbes Algebriques.”’ 

Curve of equable Approach. See Approacn. 
Curve of a double curvature, er Curve having a double 

curvature, is wled for a curve, all the parts of which do not 
lie in the fame plane; that is, fuch as cannot be defcribed 
on the fame plane. 

The curves commonly treated of in geometry, are fup- 
pofed to be defcribed, or to have all their points placed in 
the fame plane ; but if a curve be fuppofed to be defcribed on 
a curve furface, in fuch a manner that all the points of that 
curve cannot lie or be fituated in one and the fame plane, 

then will the curve fo deferibed have a double curvature. 
Monfieur Clairaut has publifhed an ingenious treatife on 

curves of a double curvature. See his ‘‘ Recherches fur les 
Courbes, 2 double Courbure,”’ Paris, gto. 1731. Mr. Euler 
has alfo treated this {ubje&t in the ‘* Appendix to his Ana- 
lyfis Infinitorum,” vol. ii. p. 323. 

Curve, InfleGton of a. See INFLECTION. 
Curve, Quadrature of a. See QUADRATURE. 
Curve, caujlic, in the higher geometry, a curve formed 

by the concourfe, or coincidence of the rays of light reflect- 
ed, or refragted from fome other curve. - 

Every curve has its twofold cauftic; accordingly, cauttics 
are divided into catacauflics and diacauftics; the one formed 
by refleGtion, the angle of reflection being equal to that of 
incidence, the other by refraétion. 

The genefis of thefe curves may be thus conceived; let 
AB, AB, &c. Plate. Il. Analyfis, fig. 24. reprefent an in- 
finite number of incident rays, that he all in one plane of 
incidence; it is evident, that after reflection or refraction, 
they will not belong to a fingle point or focus, but cut one 
another in an infinite number of points: then, if a curve be 
fuppofed of fuch a fhape as to touch every one of the re- 
Aic&ed or refra&ed rays BF, BF, &c. produced, if need 
be, in the points F,F, &c. the curve F FF is called a 
cauttic by refleétion or refra&tion, as the name is applied to 
refleted or refracted rays. Ic is plain, that if two tangents 
BF, BF interfe& one another in G, and be fuppofed to 
approach one another till they coincide, the points of con- 
tact and of interfeGion will alfo coincide; and therefore the 
refle&ted or refraGted ray touches the cauttic in that point of 
the ray, where its interfection with the next ray vanifhed, 
when they were fuppofed to coincide. And if two inci- 
dent rays infinitely near to each other be conceived to re- 
volve about their focus A, in the plane of incidence, the. 
focus F or potnt of interfeétion of the reflected or refracted 
rays will defcribe the cauftic above defined; which is real 
or imaginary, as F is the focus of converging or diverging 
rays. 
,, a caultic by refraction, called a diacauftic, may be 

fuppofed to be thus generated. Imagine an infinite num- 
ber of rays, as BA, BM, BD, &c. (fg. 25.) iffue 
ing from the fame luminous point, B, to be refraéted 
from, or to, the perpendicular MC, in the curve AMD; 
and fo, as that CE, the fines of the angles of incidence 
CM E be always to CG, the figns of the refraGted angles 
C NG, in a given ratio; then the curve line, which 
touches all the refrafted rays, is called the diacauttic. 

M. Bouguer obferves, that there are two cauftics formed 
at the fame time, by convex and concave furfaces; and that 

hey occafion two different images of objeéts feen by ree 

flection from them, See his Trraité d’Optique; or Prieft. 
ley’s Hitt, of Vifion,” p. 233- See alfo oa this fubject, 
Smith’s Optics, p. 171—181. ; 

Cauftic curves have this remarkable property, that when 
the curves that produce them are geometrical, they are 
equal to known right lines. 

Thus, the cauftic formed by refleSted rays from a qua- 
drant of a circle, which came at firlt parallel to the dia- 
meter, is equal fo threeefourths of the diameter; which is a 
fort of reétification of curves that preceded the invention of 
the new doétrine of infinites, on which moft of our reCtifie 
cations are built. 

Cauftic curves are ufually fuppofed to be the invention of 
M. Tichirnhaufen; but it is only the name he invented: 
The firft mention he made of them was in the year 1682, “ 
when he produced no inftance but that of the cauftic in a 
circle, which he might have learned from Dr. Barrow’s 
Letiones Optica, publifhed in 1669. It would have been 
eafy for him to have done the fame for any curve, by the 
help of the radius of curvature publifhed by Huyghens in his- 
Horologium Ofcillatorium, in 1673. It is certain this had 
been done by fir Ifaac Newton as early as the year 1669, 
as appears from his Le&iones Optice, which were read that 
year at Cambridge, though not publifhed till after his 
death, viz. in 1728. A&. Erud. Lipf. ann. 1682, p. 364- 
Newt. Le@. Opt. fe@. 4. Pref. Stat. Rep. Lett. tom. ie- 
Ps 50s feq- : 

Curve, Harmonical. See Harmonicat Curve. 
Curve RefleGoire, in Optics, fo called becaufe it is the ap~ 

pearance of the plane bottom of a bafon covered with water 
to an eye perpendicularly over it. In this pofition, the 
bottom of the bafon will appear to rife upwards from the: 
centre outwards ; but the curvature will be lefsand lefs, and 
at laft the furface of the water will be an alymptote to it.- 
M. Mairan, who firft conceived this idea from the pheno- 
mena of light, found alfo feveral kinds of thefe curves ; and 
he gives a geometrical deduGtion of their properties, fhewe 
ing their analogy to cauttics by refraGtion. Ac. Par. 1740.- 
H.121.M.1. Dr. Prieftley’s Hift. of Vifion, p 752. . 

Curves by the Light, or Courses a fa Lumiere. 
a name given to certain curves by M. Kurdwanow/ki, a 

Polifh gentleman. He obferved, that any line, itraight or 
curved, expofed to the aétion of a luminous point, received- 
the light differently in its different parts, according to their 
diftance from the light. Thefe different effets of the lights 
upon each point of the line, may be reprefented by the 
ordinates of fome curve which will vary precifely with thefe 
effets. Dr.Prieltley’s Hitt. of Vifion, p. 752. 

Curve, Exponential, is that defined by an exponential 
equation ; that is, by an equation, wherein is an exponential 
quantity, v. gr. x*, a*, &c. 

The properties, genefes, &c, of particular curves, vy. gr. 
the cycloid, eonchoid, &c. See under their proper heads, 
Cycroip, Concuorp, &c. See alfo the preceding arti~ 
cle Curve. 

Curve, Logarithmetic. See Locaritumic. 
Curves, Radial, is a denomination given by fome authors 

to curves of the fpiral kind, whofe ordinates, if they may; 
be fo called, do all terminate in the centre of the including 
circle, and appear like fo many radii of that circle; whence 
the name. 

Curve, Redification of a, denotes-the finding a right 
line equal toa curve. For the praxis hereof, fee RecriFie 

CATION of Curves. 
Curves, Regular, are fuch whofe curvity proceeds ‘cons 

tinually in the fame uniform geometrical manner. Such 
are tlie perimeters of the conic feétion, &c. 

7 Such 
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Such as have a point of infletion, or regreffion, and 
which being continued to a.certain point, turn themfelves a 
contrary Way, are called irregular curves. Such are the 

eonchoid, and the folid parabola, which has a fquare for its 
parameter. See Frexion and Rerrocression, and 
Curve /upra. 

Curve, Tradory, See Tractrix. 
Curve, Charaéteriftic triangle of a, in the hizher geometry, 

is a rectilinear right-angled triangle, whofe hypothenufe 
makes a part of the curve, not ferfibly different from a right 
line. Jt is fo called, becaufe curve lines are ufed to be 
diftinguifhed hereby. 

Suppofe, e. gr. the femiordinate p m (Plate Analyfis, fig. 11.) 
infinitely near another PM: then will P/ be the differen- 
tial of the abfcifs: and letting fail a perpendicular, mR 
= Pp, RM will be the differential of the femi-ordinate. 
Draw, therefore, a tangent TM; and the infinitely {mall 
arc Mm will not differ from a right line: confequently, 
M mR is a rectilinear right-angled triangle, and conititutes 
the charaéteriftic triangle of that curve. 
CURVET, in the Manege. See Corver. 
CURVICAUDA, in Natural Fiffory, the name of a 

fpecics of bee. fly, very common in England, and very trou- 
blefome to horfes, commonly known by the name of the 
suring/le-tail. 
CURVILINEAR, or Curvirinrau Figures, in Gso- 

metry, are {paces bounded by crooked lines; as the circie, 
ellipfis, fpherical triangle, &c. 

CurvitineaR Angle and Superficies. 
SupeRFICIES. 
CURVIROSTRA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of loxia ; 

which fee. 
Curvirostaa Foffilis, in Natural Hiffory, the name of a 

fpecies of foflile fhell, found very frequently in the ftone 
quarries of Northamptonfhire, and the neighbouring coun- 
ties. It is a fpecies of cockle, and is diftinguifhed by its 

beak not ftanding in the middle, but always inclining to one 
or the other lide. The fhell is fometimes found remaining 
entire, and in its native ftate and condition, but more fre- 
uently there is tony matter depofited in its place. 

CURULE Cuair, Sella Cuxvtis, in Aniiquity, a high 
ivory chair, wherein certain of the Roman magiltrates had a 
right to fit. 

The curule magiftrates were, the ediles, pretors, cenfors, 
nd confuls. The fenators, who had berne thefe charges, 
were carried to fenate on curule chairs, as alfo thofe 
whe triumphed : the chair being fitted into a kind of chariot, 
currus ; whence the origin of the word curulis. 

The curule chair is ufed, on medals, to exprefs a curule 
magiltracy + when traverfed by a hafta, it is the fymbol of 
Juno, and ferves to exprefs the confervation of princefles. 

. Curure Statues. See Statue. 
CURUPA, in Geography, a town of South America, in 

the Brazils, feated on the fouth fide of the river of the 
Amazons; built by the Dutch, but now poffeffed by the 
Portuguefe, 
CURURUS, in Botany. Plum. 

and pinnata. 
Cururu pala, Rheed. 

nifolia. 
CURURUCA, in Jchihyolocy, the name of an American 

frefh-water fifh, of an oblong, and not flatted body. It 
grows to a foot and a half in length; its mouth is very 
large. It is eaten in the Brazils. 
CURWILLET, in Ornithology, the fanderling, or Cua- 

rApRius Calidris 3 which fee. 
CURZA, or Cursa, in Geography, a town of Franee, in 

See Anore and 

See Paviyinia curura, 

See TABERNEMONTANA alter- 

cus 

the department of the Golo, in the ifland of Corfica, Tt is 
the chief place ef a canton, in the diltri& of Corte, and 
eontains 3407 inhabitants. 
CURZAY, a {mall town of France, in the department of 

the Vienne, on the river Vone; 15 miles S.W. of Poi- 
tiers. 
CURZOLA, Cursor, or Corcyra Nisra (which fee), 

a {mall ifland of Dalmatia, in the guif of Venice, ceded by 
Ragufa to the Venetians in the year 1386. It abounds in 
wood, which makes the fituation convenient for the buiid- 
ing of fhips, and produces good wine. It is abort 39 miles 
long, and 8 broad, and contains one city, and feveral villages. 
N. lat: 43° 17’. E. long. 17° 4’. 
Curzota, a town of European Turkey, at the eaft end 

of the ifland of the fame name; the fee of a bifhop, and 
refidence of a governor. It is fortificd with ftrong walls 
and towers, and hasa good harbour. ‘The Turks attempted 
to make a defcent here in the year 1597, but were repulfed 
by the women, after the men had fled. 
CURZOLARI, an ifland, or rather five {mali iflands, 

which are little more than rocks, in the Mediterranean, near 
the coatt of Greece 3 12 miles E. of Cephalonia. 
CUSA, Nicnoras vz, in Biography, fometimes ftyled 

Cufanus, was bora of obfcure parents, at Treves, in the year 

1401, but who, by his talents, attained to the high office of 
cardinal. On account of the fevere treatment which ‘he 
met with in his father’s houfe, he entered, at an early age, 
into the fervice of the count de Manderfcheidt, who, itruck 
with his natural capacity and good talents, was at the ex- 
pence of his education. He ftudied in the moft celebrated 
univerfities of Germany and Italy, and took the degree of 
doétor in canon law at Padua, when about 23 years of age. 
He new attained to confiderable preferments in the church, 
and was employed by pope Eugenius1V. on fome very 
important miffions, which he executed with fo much fatis- 
faction to his employer, that he was, in 1448, raifed to the 
purple, and appointed bifhop of Brixen in the Tyrok. In 
the year 145c, he was fent by the pope into Germany, with 
a view of compofing the differences between the princes of 
that empire. and of engaging them to unite their efforts 
againft the ‘lurks under Mahomet II. : and, on the capture 
of Conftantinople by that fovereign, in 1453, cardinal 
Cufa renewed his efforts with additional zeal to unite the 
Chriftian princes againit the Turks, and addreffed to pope 
Pius II. a refutation of the Koran, which has been men- 
tioned with great refpe& as a learned and judicious per- 
formance. By this pope he was fent again into Germany, 
to maintain the rights of the holy fee, againft the claims of 
the fecular princes; and on his return was conftituted papal 
legate at Rome, and governor of the city. He was after- 
wards imprifoned by Sigifmond, duke of Auftria, in refent- 
ment for iome of his reforms ; but the duke being threatened 
with excommunication, was glad to releafe the cardinal on 
any terms. Cufa died in his 63d year, at Todi, a town in 
Umbria, in 1464, leaving behind him a high character for 
prudence and moderation which were ever exhibited in the 
undertakings devolved upon him. As an author, he was 
diligent and very learned on various topics; his works were 
publifhed in different places where he happened to refide, 
but they were colle&ted in 3 vols. fol. in 1565. The firft 
volume is on theological fubje&ts ; the fecond contained his 
controverfial pieces; and the third is devoted to mathe- 
matics, aftronomy, and geography. Moreri. 

Cusa, in Ancient Geography, a river of Africa, in Mauri- 
tania ‘Tingitana ; fuppoled to be the prefent Ommirabs 
CUSANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro- 

vince of Lavora; 22 miles N.E. of Capua. - on 
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CUS-BEHAR. See Coocn-Banar. 
CUSCASOW. See Cooscoosoo. 
CUSCO, or Cuzco, in Geography, the molt ancient city 

of Peru; in South America, and fhill the fecond of that vice- 
royalty, Lima being the firft. It was founded by the firlt 
Inca, Manco Capac (i. e. rich in virtue) who is fuppofed 
to have reigned in the r2th or 13th century, as the feat and 
capital of his empire. Having peopled it with the firft In- 
dians, who voluntarily fubmitted to him, he divided it into two 
parts, which he called high and low Cufco ; the former hav- 
ing been peopled by Indians affembled by the emperor him- 
felf, andthe latter by thofe whom his confort (his filter) Mama- 
ello had prevailed upon to leave their wandering mode of 
life. Previoufly to his marriage, he declared himfelf and 
his filter to be children of the fun. The firft part forms the 
north, and the latter the fouth divifion of the city. Here 
he founded the temple of the fun, and appointed virgins of 
the royal blood to ferve that divinity. The houfes were 
originally low and {mall, hke cottages; but as the empire 
inereafed, they aflumed a new appearance; fo that when the 
Spaniards landed in thefe parts they were aftonifhed at the 
extent and fplendour of the city, efpécially at the magni- 
ficence of the temple, the grandeur of the palaces of the 

Inéa, and the pomp and richnefs becoming the feat of fo 
vaft anempire. In Otober, 1534, Don Francifco Pizarro 
entered and took pofleffion of it in the name of Charles V. 
emperor, and king of Spain. ‘This was followed by a fiege 
of the Inca Manco, who laid great part of it in afhes, but 
without diflodging the Spaniards. Here Manco Capac 
was crowned with the permiffion of Pizarro; but being 
afterwards defeated by the Spaniards, he retired to the moun- 
tains, and is fuppofed to have died about the year 1553. This 

city ftands in a very uneven fituation on the fkirts of moun- 
tains, which are watered by the little river Guatanay. On 
@ mountain contiguous to the north part of the city are 
the ruins of that famous fortrefs built by the Incas for their 
defence; from which it appears, that they intended 
to inclofe the whole mountain with a prodigious wall, 
fo conftruéted as to render the afcent of it impracti- 

cable to an enemy, and capable of being eafily defended 
within. It was ftrongly built of free-ftone, and remarkabie 
for its dimenfions and the magnitude of the ftones, as well 
asthe art with which they are combined. The internal works 
of the fortrefs, confifting of apartments, and two other walls, 

- ave chiefly in ruins, but the outward wall is ftanding. A 
f{ubterranean pafiage, of fingular conftruGion, led from the 
palace of the Incas to the fortrefs: and thefe ruins, together 
with the fragments of a pavement of ftone, which led to 
Lima, are no mean monuments of ancient art. The city of 
Cufco is nearly equal to that of Lima; and the latter may 
be called the maritime capital of Feru, whilft the former 
may be confidered as its inland metropolis. Proudly fituated 
amongit the furrounding Andes, and boalting its origin from 
the firftof the Incas, Cufco fill retains the majetty of a capital. 

Its north and weft fides are furrounded by the mountain of 
the fortrefs, and others called ‘* Sanca;”’? on the fouth it 
“borders on a plain, which has feveral beautiful walks. 
Molt of the houfes are of ftone, covered with red tiles ; the 
apartments are fpacious, and finely decorated; the mould- 

ings of the doors are gilt, and the other ornaments 
and furniture correfpond to the elegance of the buildings 
and tafte of the inhabitants. The population of Cufco ts 
eftimated by Alcedo at 26,000; but it fuffered greatly by, 
a peltilence in 1720, and has of late years very much de- 
clined. ‘Three-fourths of its inhabitants are faid to be 
Indians, who are very induftrious in the manufacture of 
pbaize, cotton, and leather; and they have alfo a talte for 
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painting, in which they are faid to excel. Cufco is epif- 
copal, and its bifhop is fuffragan to the archbifhop of Lima. 
The cathedral isa large, rich, and handfome edifice, and, 
though fmaller, preferred by fome to that of Lima: it is 
ferved by three priefts, one for the Indians of the parith,: 
and the other two for the Spaniards. Cutico has elfo eight 
other parifhes ; a convent of Dominicans, the principal wal!'s 
of which were formerly thofe of the temple of the fun; and 
eight others of Francifcans, Auguttines, Jefuits, &e. The 
government of the city confilts of a corregidor, and two 
alcaldes, chofen out of the chief nobility, according to the 
cuftem of all the cities in South America. Here are three 
colleges, one of which has a f{eminary for the cathedral, 
in which are taught Latin, the fciences, and divinity. The 
members of the cathedral chapter, befides the bifhop, are 
the dean, archdeacon, chanter, rector and treafurer, canons, 
and prebendaries. There are four hofpitals, one of which’ 
is {ypported by the tolls of the neighbouring bridge, on the 
Apurimac. The courts of juftice are thofe of the revenue, 
confilting of two judges, a court of inquilition, and of the 
croifade. The diocefe of Cufco comprehends 14 different 
jurifditions ; the firft of which is that of Cufco, extending: 
two leagues. In this diftriét the temperature of the air is 
various, but in fome parts the cold is intebfe, though both 
heat and cold are generally tolerable: the coldeft parts 
produce good palture for ail forts of cattle, and the vallics 
afford plenty of grain and fruits. Inthe ‘* Intendancy” of 
Culco, as this diltri& is now called, with its dependency of 
Carahuafi, the only mines mentioned in the ‘* Mercurio Pe- 
ruano,”” are thofe of filver; 19 in number, which were 
fuccefsfully wrought. S. lat. 13° 25’. W. long. 71° 
Ta§ite 
CUSCOWILLA, the capital of the Alachua tribe of 

Indians, pleafantly fituated in Eaft Florida, upon a high 
{welling ridge of fand hills, within 300 or 400 yards of a 
large and beautiful lake, abounding with fifh and wild fowl. 
The lake 1s terminated on one fide by extenfive forefts, con- 
fifling of orange groves, overtopped with grand magnolias, 
palms, poplar, tilia, live oaks, &c.; and on the other fide 
by green plains aud meadows. ‘The town is compofed of 
30 habitations, each confifting of two houfes, large and 
convenient, and clofely covered with the bark of the cyprefs- 

tree. Each has alittle fpot for a garden, containing corn, 
beans, tobacco, and other vegetables. Ln the great Alachua 

Savanna, at the diftance of about two miles, 1s an enclofed 
plantation, cultivated by the whole community, of which 
each family has its appropriate part. Each family collects 
and depofits in its granary its proper fhare, fetting apart a 
{mall contribution for the public granary, whichis fituated 
in the midft of the plantation. : 
CUSCUTA, in Botany, Dodder, (xeccvra, or xzcouda, 

Mod. Greek, a name applied to fome paralitical plant, but 
it is not determined what particular one was intended, and 
it is equally uncertain whence the name was derived ; fome 
fuppole from xacovw, con/us ; others from the Arabic ehe/- 
futh, or chafuth,) Tourn. 652. Linn. Gen, 170. Schreb. 227. 
Willd. 262. Gert..376. jufl. 135. Vent.4.2. Clafs and 
order, telrandria digynia. Linn. Wiild. Lam..  Penian- 
dria, Smith, Flor. Brit. Nat. Ord. Convolvoli? Jui. 
“Undetermined. Vent. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, four or five-cleft, 
flefhy at the bafe. Cor. monopetalous, egg-fhaped, or 
fomewhat campanulate, longer than the calyx, four or five- 
cleft. Stam. Filaments four or five, awl-fhaped, the length 
of the calyx ; anthers roundifh, Pi/?. Germ fuperior, glo- 
bular; ftyles two, ere€t, fhort ; itigmas fimple. Peric. 
Capfules globular, its lower Pare covered by the sehhy ot; 
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lyx, two-celled, dividing horizontally. Seeds in pairs, fome- 
what globular. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx four or five-cleft, inferior. Corolla mo- 
nopetalous, four or five-cleft. Capfule two-celled, dividing 
horizontally. Seeds in pairs. 

Obf. The number of parts varies in different, and fome- 
times in the fame fpecies, but 1s moft frequently five. 

Sp. 1. C, europea. Linn. Sp. Pl. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 1. 
Willd. 1. - Gert. tab 62. Flor. Dan. tab. 199. Eng. 
Bot. 378. (C. major; Bauh. Pin. 219. Caffutha; Fuchf. 
Hit. tab. 348.) ‘* Flowers nearly feffile ; corolla without 
feales; ftigmas acute.” Root annual, f{mail, foon perifh- 
ing. Stems red, filiform, twining, parafitical, leaflefs, 
{mooth, throwing out fmall tubercles by which it roots it- 

felf into the bark of other plants, and derives nourifhment 
from them after its proper root has withered away. Flowers 
in fafcicles, laveral, fomewhat tranfparent, reddifh, generally 

five-cleft; corolla bell-fhaped; itamens inferted into the 
throat of the coroila, alternate with its fegments ;- ftyles di- 
varicated. A native of Great Britain, on thiltles, nettles, 
and other plants, bur rare. JT'ound near Aberdeen and 
in Cambridgefhire. 2. C. epithymum. Leffer dodder. Mart. 
Lam. Ill. Smith Fl. Brit. Eng. Bot. 55. (C. europea 
6; Linn. Sp. Pl. Lam. Enc. Willd. 
cufcuta minor; Bavh. Pin. 219.) ‘* Flowers feffile, with a 
fringed fcale inferted into the corolla at the bafe of each 
ftamen ; itigmas acute.”? lLefs than the preceding. Stems 
twifted. Flowers cluftered ; corolla white, funnel-fhaped, 
with a fhort tube, generally four-cleft; calyx red ; ftamens 
inferted into the throat of the corolla, alternate with its feg- 
ments, having at the bafe of each a crefcent-thaped fcale in- 
cumbent on the germ; ftyles elongated, acute. Common 
in Great Britain, efpecially in the fouthern counties of Eng- 
Jand, on beans, grafs, and various other plants, to which it 
is fo pernicious that it is called by the common people De- 
vil’s-guts, or hell-weed. Dr. Smith, we believe, is the firft 
botanift who has pointed out the true fpecific difference be- 
tween thefe two plants. Profeffor Martyn and La Marck 
had previoufly feparated them, but without being aware of 
their diftinguifhing charaéterse La Marck, in particular, 
queftioned whether they are fufficiently diftin&, and has 
even figured epithymum under the name of europza. 3. C. 
americana. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 3. Lam. Ill. 4. 
Willd. 2. (C. floribus pedunculatis; Jacq. Amer. 24. 
C. inter majorem & minorem; Sloan. Jam. Hiit. t. 201. 
tab. 120. fig. 4. C. ramofa repens; Brown. Jam. 149.) 
« Flowers peduncled, five-cleft ; corolla tubular; border 
fmall, {preading.’? Stems much branched, leaflefs, twining, 
parafitical, tender, fhining, yellowifh. Flowers greenifh, 
inclining to yellow, fmall, cluftered, fcentlefs; common 
peduncles very fhort ; calyx withering ; the colour of the 
corolla, egg-thaped, five-cleft; fegments roundifh, blunt, 
concave, fhort, converging ; corolla cylindrical; tube the 
length of the calyx; fcales five, fringed, converging, at- 
tached to the petal below the ttamens; filaments always 
five, upright, from the upper part of the tube, the length 
of the corolla; anthers oblong, ere&; ftyles little longer 
than the corolla; ftigmas capitate. Seeds convex on one 
fide, fiattifh on the other, one, two, or three often abortive. 
A native of North America and the Weft Indies, on fhrubs 
and trees. According to Sloane, the {tems are very {trong, 
ftretching themfelves over very large trees, and whole fields 
and paftures. 4. C. africana. Willd. 3. (C. americana ; 
Thunb. Prod. 32.) 
five-cleft.”? _ Stem filiform, more flender than in the preced- 
ing {pecies. Flowers {maller; peduncles with a lanceolate 
bra&te at the bale, A native of the Cape of Good Hope, 

Epithymum, five’ 

*¢ Peduncles one-flowered ; corollas ' 
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on trees, Linnaeus found this fpecies growing on a dried 
{pecimen of myrica ethiopica, and deferibed them both to- 
gether as one plant in the firft edition of his Species Planta. 
rum, under the name of fchinus myricoides ; and in the ap- 
pendix to the fecond, under the name of fchrebera {chiroides, 
5- C. monogyna.. Willd. 4. Wahl. Symb. 2. 32. ((C. lu- 
puliformis; Mart. 5. Krock. Siles. tab. 36. C. orientalis 
viticulis craffiflimis ; "Tourn. Cor. 45. C. major caulibus 
Jupuli; Buxb. Cent. 1.15. tab. 23.) ‘* Flowers peduneled, 
monogynous.”” ‘Phe habit of cufcuta americana, but twice 
the fize. Segments of the calyx egg-fhaped, thining. Co- 
rolla twice the length of the calyx, narrowed above, per- 
manent, edged with lanceolate teeth. Style fingle, thicker 
and fhorter than in the other fpecies. Stigma thick, fome- 
what globular. Pericarp the fize of a pepper-corn, mucro- 
nate with the permanent ftyle and ftigma. Seeds compreffed, 
fomewhat kidney-fhaped. Vahl. Willdenow obferves that 
Vahl and Krocker’s plants are certainly the fame ; for, in 
the figure of the latter, the flowers are peduncled, and the 
permanent fingle {tyle 1s confpicuous on the fruit. Accord- 
ing to Krocker, the ftem is round, branching, very thick 
like hop-binds, with reddifh-green or brown-purple bark, 
rough, and ftudded with purplifh ftiif rifing grains re- 
fembling millet. //owers in racemes coming out laterally, 
an inch or two in length, fometimes branched, feattered, 
folitary, or only two or three together, not glomerate ; co- 
rolla four-cleft, reddifh-white; calyx covered with a flefhy 
fkin, green, or tinged with purple. Cap/ule large, covered 
with the fame fin. Seeds wrinkled, rounded. A native 
of Silefia and the Levant. 6. C. chinenfis. Lam. Enc. 2. 
Ill. 1718. Willd. 5. ‘* Flowers panicled, five-cleft; ca- 
lyx angular, nearly the length of the corolla.” Root an- 
nual. Stem pale or yellowifh green, a little thicker than in 
C. europea. J /owers white, in lax fafcicles, on fhort 
branched peduncles, forming a kind of irregular panicle ; 
calyx of the fame colour as the corolla; corolla oval, almoft 
globular, narrowed at the mouth, with five acuminate horn- 

like fegments; ftamens five, {mall; germ large, globular ; 
{tyles very fhort, revolute, and reclining on the germ ; ftig- 
mas fomewhat capitate. This plant was feen in flower by 
La Marck in the royal garden at Paris, in 1784, twiped 
about an ocymum, the feeds of which had been fent from 
China, and with which its feeds muft have been inter. 
mixed. 

Ventenat obferves that it is not eafy to determine to what 
natural family this fingular genus belongs. on account of 
the difference which prevails among botaniits with refpe& to 
the ftru€ture of the embryo of its feeds. Linnzus pro- 
nounces it acotyledonous; Adanfon and Gertner confider 
it as monocotyledoncus ; and Juffieu prefumes it to be dico- 
tyledonous. , aoe 

CuscuTa altera & major ; Camel. Petiv. See Cassyta 
Jiliformis. ‘ 

Cuscuta baccifera barbadenfium ; Plum. See Cassyta 
Siiformis. 

Cuscuta, Rumph. 5. tab 184. fig. 4. See CassyTa 
fiiformis. 

Cuscuta foliis fubcordatis ; Hort. Cliff. 
rubra. 

CuscutTa ramis arborum innafcens, caroliniana; Pluk. 
See T1LLanpsiA ufneoides. 

Cuscutra rumbut-putri; Rumph. 
lanica. 
CUSE, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the de- 

partment of the Doubs; 15 miles S.E. of Vefoul. 
CUSH, or as fome write it Crus, in Biblical and Ancient 

Hiftory, was the eldeft fon of Ham and grandfon of Noah ; 
and, 

See BAsELLA 

See CassyTA zeye 
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and, according to Jofephus, the father of the Ethiopians, 
who were, in his time, called Cufhzans, not only by them- 
felves, but by all the inhabitants of Afia. Others conceive 
it to be more probable, that he feated himfelf in the fouth- 
eaitern part of Babylonia, and in the adjoining part of Su- 
fiana, ftill called Khuzeftan or Chufittan, the land of Chus ; 
from whence his polterity, in the fucceeding generations, 
might have pafled into other countries. It appears from 
Scripture, that a part of Arabia, near the Red Sea, was 
named Cufh. Cufhan and Midian are joined together, as 
the fame or neighbouring people, dweiling in tents; and, 
in other places, the Arabs are made to border on the Cuthites, 
who, therefore, cannot be the Ethiopians: in a word, by 

Cufh in Scripture is always to be underftood Arabia. As 
for thofe texts which are alleged to prove that Cufh is fome- 
times taken for Ethiopia, they may alfo be expounded of 
Arabia. Cufh, according to the Arabian and Perfian tra- 
ditions, which name him Cutha, was king of the territory 
of Babel, and refidedin Irak, where two cities exilted of his 
name; and hence Dr. Hyde concludes, that C»fh reigned 

- in Babylonia, and that his defcendants removed into Arabia, 

though it is difficult to affign the peculiar habitations of any 
of them: and this uncertainty has given occafion for fup- 
pofing Cufh to be Ethiopia, and for {preading thefe people 
all along the coaft of Africa to the extremity of Mauri- 
tania. 

Among the Abyffinians, as Bruce informs us in his 
Travels (vol. i. p. 376.), it is a tradition, derived, as they 
fay, from time immemorial, and equally received among 
Jews and Chriftians, that almoft immediately after the flood, 
Cuth, grandfon of Noah, with his family, pafling through 
Atbara from the low country of Egypt, then without in- 
habitants, came to the ridge of mountains which {till fepa- 
rates the flat country of Atbara from the more mountainous 
high-land of Abyflinia. This tradition fays, that terrified 
with the apprehenfion of another deluge, that awful event 
being recent in their minds, they chofe for their habitation 
caves in the fides of thefe high mountains, where they might 
be fecure, and where the adjacent country wes fertile and 
pleafant. Whatever might be their motives, here, it is faid, 
the Cufhites, with unparalleled induitry, and with inftru- 
-ments now unknown, formed for themfelves commedious 
habitations in mountains of granite and marble, feveral of 
which remain entire to this day, and promife to be of much 
longer duration. 

As the Cufhites became populous, they occupied habita- 
tions in the neighbouring mountains, and gradually extended 
the induftry and arts which they cultivated, as well to the 
ealtern as to the weftern ocean; but they never defcended 
from their caves, nor chofe to refide at a diltance on 
the plain. Many of their defcendants {till occupy the fame 
mountains and houfes of ftone, fimilar to thofe which their 
anceftors made for themfelves in the beginning of their fettle- 
ment. The Abyffinian tradition further fays, that they 
built the city of Axum at an early period, in the days of 
Abraham. Soon afterwards they extended their colony to 
Atbara, where, as Herodotus informs us (lib. ii. c. 29.), 
they fuccefsfully purfued their ftudies, from which Jofephus 
fays (Antig. Jud.) they were called ** Mcroétes,” or inha- 
bitants of the ifland of Meroé. From Meroé they probably, 
in procefs of time, ftretched on to Thebes. While thefe 
improvements were advancing in the central-and northern 
territory of the defcendants of Cuth, their brethren to the 
fouth extended themfelves along the mountains that run pa- 
rallel to the Arabian. gulf, in the country called ‘ Saba,” 
or * Azabo;” which was the principal mart and fource of 
fupply for the Abyflinian myrrh and frankincenfe. The 

northern colonies of Cufhites, proceeding from Meroé to 
Thebes, were intent upon the improvements of architeSture, 
and building of houfes; and fubftituting thefe for their 
caves, became traders, farmers, and artificers of various de- 
{criptions, and even praétical aftronomers, from having a 
meridian night and day free from clouds, fuch as that of the 
Thebaid. Letters too, at leaft one fort of them, and arith- 
metical chara&ters, we are told, were invented by the 
Cushites of the middle regions ; while trade and aftronomy, 
the natural hiftory of the winds and feafons, neceflarily em- 
ployed that part of the colony that was eftablifhed at So- 
fala, moft to the fouthward. The nature of the commerce 
of the Cufhites, the colleting of gold, the gathering and 
the preparing of theit {pices, neceflarily fixed them perpe- 
tually at home; but their profit lay in the difperfion of thefe 
fpices through the continent; otherwife their mines, and 
the trade produced by the poffeflisn of them, would be of 
little avail. ‘The Cufhites of courfe needed carriers ; and 
fuch were prefented to them among their neighbours, who 
lived in plains, having moveable tents or habitations, attended 
their numerous herds, and wandered from the neceflities and 
particular circumftances of their country. Thefe people 
were in the Hebrew language called ‘* Phut,”? and in all 
other languages ‘* Shepherds,” a name they {till bear, fub- 
filting by the fame occupation. (See SHEPHERDS.) The 
whole employment of the fhepherds had been the difperfion 
of the Arabian and African commodities all over the con- 
tinent; by which employment they became a great people: 
as that trade increafed, their cattle increafed alfo, and con- 
fequently their number, and the extent of their territory. 
The learned Bryant traces the appellation Chus, by the aid 

of etymology, through a variety of ramifications and 
changes; and difcovers traces of it in the names of places, 
and the manners and rites of their inhabitants, through va- 
rious and very remote regions of the globe. Chus, he fays, 
in the Babylonihh dialeét, feems to have been called ‘¢ Cuth 5”? 
and many places where his pofterity fettled were ftyled 
Cutha, Cuthaia, Cutaea, Ceuta, Cotha, and Corhon. 
Thus Chufiftan, eaft of the Tigris, which was the land of 
Chus, was likewife called Cuthe and Ciffia by different 
writers. Chus was the father of thofe nations, denominated 

Ethiopians, who were more truly called Cuthites and 
Cufeans; and who were more numerous and more widely 
extended than perfons have imagined. ‘The author to whom 
we now refer traces the origin of the Cufhites or Cuthites to 
the firt fettlement of the defcendants of Noah foon after 
the deluge. Their feveral abodes were affigned them, as he 
conceives, by the immediate appointment of God. The 
children of Shem were particularly regarded in the general 
diftribution ; and they were fixed near the place of their fe- 
paration. "Chey had in general Afia for their lot, as Japhet 
had Europe, and Ham the large continent of Africa. The 
children of Chus, however, would not fubmit to the divine 
difpenfation; and his fon, Nimrod, who firit affumed regal 
ftate, drove Afhur, one of the fons of Shem, who had been 
fettled on the weltern fide of the river Tigris, from his de- 
mefnes, and forced him to take fhelter in the higher parts of 
Mefopotamia. The fons, difobeying the divine order, which 
arranged the habitations of the polterity of Noah, went of 
under the condu@ of the arch-rebel Nimrod; and, after 
having remained for a long time in a roving ftate, arrived at 
laft in the plains of Shinar. Thefe they found occupied by 
Afhur and his fons, who had been placed there by divine 
appointment. Him they ejected, and feized upon his do- 
minions; which they immediately fortified with cities, and 
laid the foundation of a great monarchy. This eje&tment of 
Achur, as Mr. Bryant thinks, bappened after the general 
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migration ; and when the Cuthites had eje&ed Athur, they 
afterwards tre{paffled upon Elam, in the region beyond the 
Tigris. ‘The difperfion from B-bel, aczording to this 
writer, did not include the whole of mankind, but related 

chiefly to the fons of Chus; whofe intention it was to have 
founded a great, if not an univerfal, empire: which was 
fruftrated by this event. The Cuthites had many affociates, 
probably out of every family, who were apoftates from the 
truth, and had left the ftock of their fathérs and the worfhip 
of the true God, in order to follow the rites and worfhip of 

the Cuthites. Thefe were the perfons who, fearing that 
they might be feparated and f{eattered abroad, built the 
tower of Babel, as a land-mark to which they might repair; 
and Mr. Bryant fuggefts, that it was probably an idolatrous 
temp'e, or high altar, dedicated to the hoft of heaven, from 
which they were never long to be abfent. That the fons 
of Chus, who withed to remain where they firft fettled, m- 

ftead of occupying the countries to which they were ap- 
pointed, were the chief agents in ereGting the tower of 
Babel, and in profecuting thefe rebellious principles, is plain 

from the paflage, in which it is faid of Nimrod, the fon of 

Chus, that ‘* the beginning of his kisgdom was Babel.” 
The defection, as our author imagines, was not general, nor 
the judement univerfal; for it is not likely that all mankind 
fhould co-operate with this tyrant. The confufion of fpeech 
and confequent difperfion related merely to the Cuthites of 
Shinar and Babylon, and to their adherents, who feem to 
have been a very numerous body. The difperfion of the 
Cuthites is an event referred to, dire€tly or indireétly, by 
many ethnic writers: and our author fays, that it is mani- 
feltly to be difcovered under the fable of the flight of 
Bacchus ; and the difunion of that moveable body, which 
made fo bold a ftand, and the fcattering of them over the 
face of the earth, are reprefented under the fable of difmem- 
bering the fame perfon. Our author difcovers traces of the 
rebellion of the Cuthites in the wars of the giants and Ti- 
tans, defcribed by ancient writers, and of their appellation 
in the people called Scythians. As thefe people were the 
firft apoftates from the truth, they introduced the worfhip 
of the fun, and paid fimilar reverence to the itars, and the 
whole hoft of heaven. They regarded them as fountains, 
from whence were derived to men the moft falutary emana- 
tions. ‘This worfhip was ftyled the fountain worfhip. One 
of-the titles of the Cufean fhepherds, who came into Egypt, 
was deduced from this worfhip, and derived from ‘ El-Ain,” 
the fountain of light, which they worfhipped. The golden 
age of the poets was, according to our author, the age of 
Chus, denominated by the Greeks Chufos, and Chrufos. 

Thefe Cuthites, the fons of Chus, who feized upon the 
region of Babylonia and Chaldza, and conitituted the firlt 
kingdom upon earth, and who were called by other nations 
Cuthan, Cufeans, Arabiaus, Oreitz, Erythreans, and Ethi- 
opians, were an ingenious and knowing people, and at the 
fame time very prolific. They combined with others of the 
line of Ham; and were enabled, at a very early period, to 
carry on an extenfive commerce, and to found many co- 
lonies ; fo that they are to be traced in the moit remote 
Parts of the earth. A large body of this people invaded 
Egypt, in its infant ftate, when it was compofed of {mall 
independent diftrids, artlefs and unformed, without any 

rule or polity. They feized the whole country, and held it 
for fome ages in {ubjection, and from their arrival the hiftory 
of Egypt commences. The region between the Tigris and 
Euphrates, where they originally refided, was ftyled the 
country of the Chufdim or Chafdim; but by the welftern 
nations Chaldza. It lay towards the lower part of the 
Tigris, to the weft, and below the plain of Shinar. On 
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the oppofite fide to the eaft was the province of Elam, which 
country they feem foon to have invaded, and td have occu- 
pied the upper part. This country confilted of that fine region 
called afterwards Sufiana, and Chufittan, which was watered by 
the Ulai, Chobar, and Choafpes, and by other branches of the 
‘Vigris. When the Perfians gained the fovereignty of Afia, it 
was from them denominated Perfis, which wasonly another 
name for Cutha; for the Perfiens were the Cuthites of that 
country, under a different appellation. This Cutha was by 
the Grecians called Scutha. It extended far towards the 
eaft, and was in great meafure bounded by Media to the 
north. ‘This is one of the countries called Cuthan in fcrip- 
ture ; and by other people it was rendered Ethiopia. The 
Ethiopians were, therefore, Cuthites or Cuffans. Accor- 
dingly Eufebius fays (Chron. p. 11.) that Chus was the per= 
fon from whom came the Etmopians ; an appellation formed 
from «Sw and of, and derived from their complexion. This 
was a facred term, a title of the chief deity, whence it was 
aflumed by the people, who were his votaries and defcendants. 
The fons of Chus came into Egypt under the name of Aurie 
te and thepherds, and alfo ot Ethiopians, whence Egypt 
inherited the name. The Cuthites alfo fettled at Colchus, 
the Colchis of the Greeks, whence it was called Cutaia 
and Ethiopia. They likewife came under the titles of 
Cafus and Belus into Syria and Phoenicia, where they found- 
ed many cities; and we are informed by Strabo (1. 10 ) that 
this country was called Ethiopia. Eubza and Samothrace 
were diflinguifhed by a fimilar appellation. The extreme 
fettlement of this people was in Spain, upon the Beetis, near 
Tartefflus and Gades ; fome of whom traverfed a great part 
of Africa, and others gained poficflion of different parts of 
the fea-coaft. Some of the fame family were found on the 
coalt of Mauritania. ‘The original Ethiopia was the region 
of Babylonia and Chaldza, where the firft kingdom upon 
earth was formed, and the moft early police inftituted. 
Here alfo the firft idolatry began. 
Cuthites, were the fame people, it is no wonder that they 
are reprefented as the moft ancient people in the world ; 
even prior to the Egyptians. Another ttle by which the 
Cuthites were diftinguifhed was that of Erythreans; and 
the places where they refided received it from them. The 
Cuthite Erythreans, who fettled near Midian, upon the Sinus . 
Slanitis, conferred this name upon that gulf, and the Perfie 
fea was diftinguifhed by the fame denomination. Upor the 
whole, our author concludes by reciprocal evidences from. 
the moft genuine hiltory, that the Cuthites, Ethiopians, 
and Erythreans were the fame people; and that they had 
a more general name of Exufes, Scuthai. Mr. Bryant far- 
ther undertakes to thew, that not only the Scythe of Col- 
chis, Moefia, and Thrace, with thofe upon the Palus Me- 
otis, were in great meafure of the race of Chus; but that alk 
nations ftyled Scythian were in reality Cuthian or Ethiopian. 
Having {eized upon the province of Sufiana, and Chufiitan, 
they pofleffed the navigation of the Tigris downwards ; and 
probably commenced a very early trade, They obtained 
tooting in India, where they extended themfelves beyond 
Gedrofia, and Carmania, upon the chief river of the country. 
They alfo occupied various parts of India; and the fame 
people who imported their religious rites and {cience into: 
Egypt, carried the fame to the Indus and Ganges, and {till 
farther into China and Japan. Some colonies undoubtedly. 
came from Egypt; but the arts and fciences imported into 
India came from another family, even the Cuthites of Chal- 
dea; by avhom the Mizraim themfelves were inftru&ted, 
and from Egypt they paffed wettward. Hence we need not 
be furpnifed, if we find the fame cuftoms in India, or the 
fame names of places as are to be met within Egypt, or 

5 Colchis, 

And asthe Scythe, or- 
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Colohis, or the remoteft parts of Iberia, Many inftances of 
this kind are produced by the learned etymologift. 

The fons of Chus, however diftinguifhed, whether they be 
called Orite, Arabians, Ethiopians. or Erythreans, were in 
all places celebrated for fcience, They were fometimes 
called Phoinices, and thofe of that name in Syria were of 
Cuthite extraction. The Mizraim, who fettled in Egypt, 
before the difpertion of the Cuthites and their adherents, had 
no fhare in their rebellion, nor in the Titanic war, which en- 
fued. Their country was that which in aftertimes was 
known by the name of Upper Egypt. When the Cuthites, 
or Titanic brood, were driven from Babylonia, they fied to 
different parts ; and a large body of them betook themfelves 
to Egypt. Confederate and well-difciplined, they eafily 
overcame a nation fo rude and unexperienced as the Miz- 
raim. They foon took Memphis, the frontier town of 
Egypt, and afterwards over-ran the whole region above, and 
kept it in fubjeGtion. The Cuthites or Ethiopians were alfo 
called Arabians, and the province of Cufhanin Egypt, the 
fame as the’ land of Gofhen, was denominated the Arabian 
nome, which was the beft of the land of Egypt. They were 
alfo ftyled Hellenes, Pheenices, and Aurite. The people fo 
called were the firlt who reigned in Egypt ; and with them, 
as we have hefore cbferved, the hiltory of the people mult 
commence. Manetho informs us, that the whole body of 
this people had the appellation of royal fhepherds; a title 
which Bryant conceived was more particularly given to their 
kings. They borrowed this mark of diltin€tion from their 
ancettors in Babylonia; among whom it feems to have been 
common, It is fomewhat remarkable that Nimrod, the 
firft tyrant upon earth, fhould have mafked his villainy under 
the meck title of a fhepherd. From him it was derived, 
and transferred to other’kings, in Chaldza, ard afterwards 
in Egypt. At the time when the Cuthite Ethiopians ar- 
rived, Lower Egypt was very much a kind of morafs; but 
under their direétion it was drained by numerous canals, 
and rendered the moit beautiful country in the world. The 
earried a fluice from the Pelufian branch of the Nile to the 
weftérn gulfof the Red Sea. The chiefof the pyramids at 
Cochome are faid to have been erected by them. They 
_raifed the moft ancient obelifks ia Egypt, which were mark- 
ed with hicroglyphics, curioufly wrought, and thefe were 
the facred charaGlers of Egypt, known only to the prietts, 
and which had been introduced by the Cuthite Ethiopians. 
After the Cuthites had drained Lower Egypt, and had 
built cities there, every city had probably fome facred em- 
blem, as the goat, hawk, ibis, crocodile, or dog, reprefented 
in fculpture, either upon the gates, or upon the entablature 
of their temples. This charaéteriftic denoted-its name as 
well as the title of the deity, to whom the place was facred : 
and the deity in thofe cities was often worfhipped under 

-fuch particular fymbol. Some of the poets allude to this. 
They have reprefented the difperfion of the fons of Chus 

“from Babel as the flizht of the gods into Egypt; where 
they are fuppofed to have fhelvered themfelves under the 
form of thefe facred fymbols. After the Cuthite fhep- 
herds (fee SHEpHERDs) had been in pofleflion of Egypt 
about 260 or 280 years, they were obliged to retire to the 
amount of 240,000 perfons. The Egyptians fucceeded to 
the Cuthites in their cities and temples ; and having been 
initiated in their rites never forfook them. When the Cu- 
thites were ejected from Egypt, they withdrew tomany parts ; 
and particularly to the coaft of Syria; which they occu- 
pied under the titles of Belidz, Cadmians, and Phenices. 
‘Hence they went to Hellas, to Etruria, and Iberia, and the 
coaft of the great Atlantic. A colony alfo fettled at Col- 
chis, and upon different parts of the Pontic region. Wher 

ever they came they were in every refpe&t fudertor to the 
natives ; they were fkilfulin phyfic, and the knowledge of 
the properties of herbs; they cultivated the vine; and tavght 
the compolition of fermented liquors. They opened roads, 
formed caufeways, and drained ftagnant waters in the 
countries, whither they migrated ; but their atchicvements in 

thefe ways have been attmbuted to fome one hero, either 
Oliris, Hercules, or Bacchus. Their religion confilted in, 

the worfhip of the fun, under various titles ; to this were 
added divine honours, paid to their anceftors, the Baalim of 
the firft ages, which was attended with particular my‘terious 
rites. In thefe were commemorated the circumi{tances of 
the deluge, and the hiftory of the great patriarch, through 
whom mankind was preferved. The Cuthites who fettled 
in Sicily feem to have been a very powerful and intelligent 
people; but thofe of Etruria were far {eperior. The two 
mott diftant colonies of the Cuthite family weltward were 
fettled upon the Atlantic ocean; the one in Europe to the 
north ; the other oppofite at the extreme part of Africa in 
the country called Mauritania, inhabited by the Atlan- 
tic Ethiopians. They confidered themfelves as of the fame 
family with the-gods: and they were undoubtedly de- 
fcended from fome of the firft deified mortals. Thofe who 
occupied the provinces of Iberia and Beetica, on the other 
fide, were diltinguifhed by the fame title, and preferved the 
fame hiftories, They were of Erythrean and Ethiopic race ; 
and gave name to the ifland Erythra, or Erythia, which they 
occupied for the fake of trade, and where ftood the city Ga- 
dara, faid to be of high antiquity. \ 

Mr. Bryant has fhewn, that a great refemblance once ex= 
ited between the numerous colonies of the fame family. 
They carried the art of weaving, firft praGtifed at Arach ia 
Babylonia, and thence extended to other neighbouring ci- 
ties, and in procefs of time to the molt remote parts of the 
world, to a high degree of excellence. The people of 
Egypt were famous for this manufaétory. They were fa- 
mous for their flax and linen at Colchis, Campania, Beetica, 
and other parts of Spain. The Indi were alfo noted for 
this manufaéture. he art of dyeing was allo difcovered 
by people of this family. The wonderful art of managing 
filk, and of working up cotton, was found out by the Indo- 

Cuthites, and from them it was transferred to the Seres. 
To them are alfo attributed the game of chefs; and the ufe 
of thofe cyphers, or figures, commonly called Arabian. 

They are faid to have written letters » civdeots but whether 
by this was meant really linen, or whether we are to under- 
{tand a kind of paper ‘manufaétured from it, is uncertain. 
(See Paper). Thofe who cultivated the grape brought it to 
the higheft degree of perfetion.. The Mareotic wine, pro~ 
duced in Scythia AZzyptiaca, is well known, and has been 
highly celebrated. Calybon in Syria, Cyprus, Crete, Cos, 
Chios, and Lefbos, were famous on the fame account. The 
fine wine of Sicily, of Thrace, and. of Campania, in which 
country were the Falernian and Formian grapes, was in 
high repute among the ancients. In Iberia and Mauritania 
they had fome of very noble growth. (Strabo, lL. xvii. 
p- 1182.) There was alfo wine among the Indic Ethio« 
pians, particularly in the country of the Oxydrace, who 
were fuppoled to be the defcendants of Bacchus. (Strabo, 
l. xv. p. 1108.) They had alfo a ftrong drink made of 
rice, which was ufed in their facrifices. The people of Lu-. 
fitania and Beetica made a fermented liquor called ** Zuth,”?” 
the knowledge of which was derived from Egypt, in which 
they were fuppofed to have been initruéted by Ofiris.” He- 
fychius calls it wine, and fays it was made of barley. It is 
alfo mentioned by Strabo, (lib. ili. p. 233.) In fhort, all 
of the Cuthite family were renowned tor their wifdom. 

The 
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The natives of Colchis, who were of the Cuthite race, were 
devoted to magic, and had their nightly orgies in honour of 
the moon: and among the different branches of this family 
we difcover an extenfive acquaintance with the properties 
and ufes of different herbs. But they were pre-eminently 
diltinguifhed by the mighty works and edifices, which they 
carried on and ereéted ia the diferent parts where they 
fettled. All chofe mounds and caufeways, the high roads 
and ftately ftruGtures, which have been attributed to Semi- 

ramis of Babylonia, were the works of thefe people. They 
formed vaft Jakes, and carried on canals at a great expence; 
aud they opened roads over hills, and through forefts, which 
were before impaflable. (Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 1071.) The 
ftately ttrutures of various kinds ereéted in Egypt were the 
works of the Cuthites; thofe Arab fhepherds, who built 

Heltopolis or Balbec, and who were the ynyzvs, the giants 
and Tirans of the firft ages. The pyramids of Egypt are 
alfo afcribed by Mr. Bryant to thefe people. (See PyramiD.) 
The buildings, which the Cuthites ere¢ted, were in many 

places yled Cyclopian, from a title given to the architecis. 

Many anctent edifices in Sicily were of their conftruCtion ; 
for they feem to have been the firlt inhabitants of this ifland. 
They were called Leftrygons and Lamii; and refided 
chi-fly in the Leontine plains, and in the regions near /Et- 
va. They erected many temples ; and likewife high towers 
upon the fea-coaft, and founded many cities: fome of the 
ruins of which are {till extant. 

Lhe noble character of the Cuthites, who by their extra- 
ordinary inventions and improvements were regarded as ge= 
neral benefactors to mankind, was, however, greatly tar- 
nifhed by their cruelty ; for which they feem to have been 
infamous ia all parts, and which feems to have been derived 
from their rites and religion, that had always a tendency to 
blood. The Cuthez upon the Meotis, and in the Tauric 
Cherfonefus, are defcribed as very inhofpitable; and all 
thofe in their vicinity were of a favage cait, and guilty of 
great barbarity. In various parts they alfo contraéted a 
habit of robbery and plunder; fo that they lived in a ftate 
of piracy, making continual depredations. 
We have already hinted, that one of the moft confiderable 

colonies which went trom Babylonia, was, that of the Indi, 
or Sindi, called Eattern Ethiopians. They fettled between 
the Indus and Ganges, and one of their principal regions 

was Cuthaia, rendered by the Grecians Cathaia. They 
traded in linen and other commodities, and carried on an 
extenfive commerce with the provinces to the fouth. A 
large body of them pafied to the north, under the name of 
Sacez and Sacaians, who ranged very high, and got poflef- 
fion of Sogdiana, and the regions upon the Iaxartes. From 

thence they extended themfelves quite to the ocean. Thefe 

fent out large bodies into different parts; and many of the 

Tartarian nations are defcended from them. They gained 

pofleffion of the upper part of China, which they denomi- 

nated Cathaia; and Japan was probably in fome degree 
peopled by them. ‘Their religion alfo extended far; and 

many noble edifices in various parts of the Katt afford evi- 
dences of their original. Near Syriam in Pegu are two 
temples, built after the fame model; and other temples and 

pagodas in India, together with the deities to whofe fervice 

they were confecrated, and-the rites of worfhip practifed in 

them, teftify their original. For other particulars relating 

to the fons of Cufh or Chus, or the ancient Cuthites, fee 

the “ Anaiyiis of Ancient Mythology,” in 3 vols. 4to. pa/fim. 
CUSHAI, in Geography, a {mall river of America, 

which difcharges itielf into Albemarle found, between 

Chowan and the Roanoke, in N. Carolina. 

CUSHENDEN Bay, a fmall bay on the eaft coait of 
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the county of Antrim, Ivelaid, where there is pretty. good 
anchorage when the wind does not blow on fhore. Long. 
52. 23 feWie sat. iho yas 
CUSHETUNK Mounrains, mountains of America, 

in Hynterton county, New Jerfey. 
CUSHING, a townfhip of America, in Lincoln coun- 

ty, Maine, feparated from Warren and Thomaftown by St. 
George’s river, incorporated in 1789, containing 1415 in- 
habitants, and lying 216 miles E by N. of Bolton. The 
E. part of this townfhip is now ‘St. George’s,” 35 miles 
S. E. of Wifcaffet. 

CUSHION, Laozss, in Botany. See SAx1FRAGA Ayp- 
noides. 
CUSHION, Sea. 
Cusuion, a rubber, in 

machine. 
Cusuton, in Engraving, is a bag of leather filled with 

fand, commonly about nine inches fquare, and three or four 
thick, ufed for fapporting the plate to be engraved, 

Cusiion, in Gilding, is made of leather, faftened to a 
{quare board, from fourteen inches {quare to ten, with a 
handle. The vacuity between the leather and board is 
ftuffed with fine tow or wool, fo that the outer furface may 

be flat and even. It is ufed for receiving the leaves of gold 
from the paper, in order to its being cut into proper fize 

See STaTIce, : 
EleGricity. See Evecrricar 

and figures, 
CUSLI, in Ancient Geography, a town of Lower Pannonia, 

16 miles from Bononia, according to the Itinerary ef Anto- 
nine, fuppofed to be the prefent Cudelaf. 

Cust, in Ornithology, a name given by the people of the 
Philippine iflands to a very {mall and very beautiful {pecies 
of parrot. 
CUSIGHE, Simone pa, in Biography, fo called from 

the place of his nativity, a {mall town near Cadore, in the 
Venetian ftate, a painter who flourifhed in the rath century. 
Some of his madonnas of confiderable merit are ftill to be 
feen at Cufighe, and bear date trom 1382 to 140g. Lanzi. 
Stor. Pitt. : 
CUSP, Cuspis, properly denotes the point of a fpear. 

or {word; but is ufed in aftronomy to exprefs the points, 
or horns, of the moon, or any other luminary. 

Cusp, in Afrology, is uled for the firft point of each of 
the twelve houfes, in a figure, or {cheme, of the heavens. 
See House. 

Cusp of a Curve, in Geometry. See Curve. 
CUSPIDATED, in Sotany, is when the leaves of a 

flower end in a cufp, or point, refembling that of a fpear. 
Cuspipaten Ayperbola, &c. See Curve. 
CUSPIDATUS Dens, in Anatomy, the canine tooth 

of the human fubject. Mr. Hunter affigns the former name 
to it. 

CUSPIDIA, in Botany, Gert. See GorTERIA cernua. 
CUSSAC, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in the 

department of the Upper Vienne, fix miles S. of Roche 
Chouart. 
CUSS/EIM, in dacient Geography. See Cossx1. 
CUSSAMBIUM, in Botany; Lam. Encyc. Rumph. 

amb. 1. 154. tab. 57. A tree hitherto but little known, 
which feems to have fome affinity with the ponga of Rheede, 
and the tataiba of Pifo, but differs in haying a one-feeded 
drupe for its fruit; it is rather lofty, but not very fpreading; 
its wood hard and heavy; the bark brown, rugged, and 
very brittle. Leaves generally oppofite, oval-lanceolate, en- 
tire, on fhort petioles. /Vowers imall, in {lender lateral ra- 
cemes. /ruit roundifh or egg-fhaped, commonly rough, 
with pointed caducous tubercles; flefh rather thin, of a 
pleafant acid tafte; kernel of the nut white, tender, oily. 

A native 

>. 
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A native of the Molucca iflands. The ripe fruit is eaten 
raw. A yellowith oil is expreffed from the kernels,’ which 
having a pleafant fmell, and not ‘growing rancid, is ufed 
for lamps, and as an ingredient in various odoriferous pre- 
arations. 
CUSSENS, in Geography, a {mall river of America; in 

Cumberland county, Maine, which runs a S.E. courfe to 
Cafco bay, between the towns of Frankfort and North 
Yarmouth. 
* CUSSET, in Latin Cufetum, a town of France, in the 
department of the Allier, 21 miles N. of Roanne, and 
255 S.E. of Paris. It is the chief place of a canton, in the 
diftri& of La Paliffle, with a population of 3945 indivi- 
duals. The canton has 12 communes, and 14,443 in- 
habitants, upon a territorial extent of 180 kiliometres. 
CUSSIE, a town of Egypt, 15 miles S. of Afhmu- 

nein. 
CUSSITAH, an Indian town, in the weftern part of 

Georgia, 12 miles above the broken Arrow, on Cattahoofee 
river. 

CUSSONIA, in. Botany, (named by the younger Lin- 
peus in horour of M. Cuffon of Montpélier, a botanift who 
paid particular attention to the family of umbelliferous 
plants.) Linn. jun. Supp. 1378. Schreb. 455. Willd. 517. 
Jufl. 218. Clafs and order, pentandria digynia. Nat. Ord. 
Aralie ; Jul. 

~ Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth five-toothed, permanet, fupe- 
rior, formed by the dilatation of the edge of the receptacle. 
Cor. Petals five, trigonous, acute, feffile. Stam. Filaments 
five. Pift. Germ inferior, top-fhaped; ftyles two; ftigmas 
fimple. Peric. two-celled or two-coccous, two-valved, 
roundifh, angular, crowned with the ftyles. Seeds one in 
each cell. 

Eff. Ch. Petals five, trigonous. Calyx formed by the 
dilatation of the edge of the receptacle, five-toothed. 
“Sp. 1. C. thyrfifora. Linn. jun. 1. Mart. 1, Lam. 1. 
Willd. 1. Thunb. A&. Nov. Upfal. 3. tab. rz. “* Leaves 
digitate; leaflets feffile, ridge-fhaped, truncated, three- 
toothed; flowers in racemes.”? A fhrub. Stem fcabrous 
towards the bottom, unequal, fimple, the thicknefs of a 

finger. Leaves on the upper part-of the ftem, near toge- 
ther, alternate, petioled ; leaflets fcarcely emarginate, fome- 
times, but rarcly five-toothed ; teeth remote, fmall; pe- 
tioles long; ftipules intrafoliaceous. /¥owers in terminal 
cylindrical racemes, forming an umbel; rays four, quite 
fimple, naked towards the bottom, bearing racemed flowers 
towards the top. There is a variety with jointed leaf- 
lets, the lowelt joint dilated at the end into {maller 
lobes, fo as to appear proliferous. 2.C. /picata. Linn. 
iunmienee Vattac2.) loam. gerlilus, Pl xe. Walla: 2° 
‘Thunb. A&. Nov. Upf. 3. tab. 13. ‘ Leaves digitate in 
fevens; leaflets fomewhat pedicelled, fimple, and lanceolate, 
or ternate ; flowers fpiked.”” Whole plant {mooth. Sowers 
in a fingle terminal {pike about two inches long. Both 
{pecies are natives of the Cape of Good Hope. Juflieu 
obferves that this genus is fearcely diltin€t from panax ; but 
that, if kept feparate, the fhrubby fpecies of panax fhould 
be removed to it with P. undulata of Aublet, unjala of 
Rheede and perhaps aralia umbellifera of La Marck. 
“CUSTARD Appre. See ANNONA. 
CUSTINES, Apvam Purtip pe, in Biography, one of 

the French generals in the revolutionary wars, was born at 
Metz, on the 4th of Tebruary 1740 of a noble family, 

and ferved in the feven years’ war aga nft Pruflia. Having 
obtained the command of a regiment of dragoons, he ex- 
changed this regiment again{ft another which was ord:red to 
America, and fought for American independence, On his 

cus 

return to France, he was promoted to the rank of maréchal 
de camp (major general). In 178g, the nobles of Metz 
named him one of their deputies at the firft national affem- 
bly, where he embraced the popular party, and moved the 
iffuing of the afignats, (paper money) the difmiffion of the 
minifters, and the abolition of the military eftablifhments of 
the French princes. 

In 1792 Cuftines was appointed commander in chief of 
the troops colleSted in the camp of Soiffons, and afterwards 
of the army of the Rhine. He took poficfion of Spire, 
Mentz, and Frankfort on the Mayne; but a furious and 
impolitic proclamation againft the princes of Germany made 
them unite their forces to oppofe him. He was driven from 
Frankfort by the Pruffians, from Worms by the Avftrians, 
and obliged to retreat into Alface. 

Denounced by the jacobins asa traitor, he appeared at 
the bar of the convention to defend himfelf, but was con- 
demned and executed on the 27th of Auguit 1793. He 
went weeping to the feaffold, and died with cowardice. 
His fon, who had been appointed French minifter at Berlin, 

and whom the king of Pruffia would not receive, fhowed 

much more firmnefs when, at the age of 25, he fuffered 
death in January 1794, for having been a bad jacobin. 

The military talents of general Cultines were never held 
in great eftimation; the foldiers under his command de- 
telted him for his pride and ftern feverity. Nouv. DiG, 
Hifterigue. 
CUSTODE, Fr. A holfter-cap. See CHaperon. 
Custope admittendo, and Custopr amovendo, in Law, 

are writs for the admitting, or removing, of guardians. 

Cusronves Jibertatis Anglie authoritate parliamenti, was the 
ftyle, or title, in which writs, and other judicial proceedings, 
did run in the time from the death of Charles I. till Oliver 
was declared proteétor, &c. Stat. 12 Car. I]. c. 3. 
CUSTODIA. See Recro de cuffodia terre et heredis. 
Harede deliberando alii qui habet Custopiam terre. Sve 

Herrepe. 
Cusropia militaris, Lat.; a military cuard. Military 

prifoners at Rome, and in the provinces, were guarded in 
the following manner, particularly if guilty of ferious of- 
fences or crimes. The guilty perfon had a chain faftened 
to his right hand, and to this chain was equally faftened the 
left hand of him who guarded him. Sometimes, for greater 
fecurity, the criminal was confined under the guard of two 
perfons tied with him. The chain was long enough for 
both the guards and the criminal to walk freely. This fort 
of confinement, however, which muft have been attended 
with much inconvenience and have withdrawn from ufeful 
and more important duty a great number of foldiers, did 
not exift at all periods of the Roman government. 
CUSTODIO, Hieronymus, in Biography, a painter 

born in Antwerp, who refided in England in the reign of 
queen Elizabeth. There is at Wooburn (the feat of the 
duke of Bedford) a portrait of Elizabeth Bruges, daughter 
of lord Chandos. with the following infcription, Hierony- 
mus Cuftodio Antwerpienfis, fecit 1589. Walpole. 
CUSTODY of Ipiors and Lunatics, ufed formerly 

to be committed by the king himfelf to proper committees, 
in every particular cafe ; but now, to avoid folicitations and 
the very fhadow of undue partiality, a warrant is iffued by. 
the king under his royal fign manual to the chancellor or 
keeper of his feal, to perform this office for him; and if he 
acts improperly in granting fuch cuftodies,- the complaint’ 
muft be made to the king himfelf in council. (3 P. Wms, 
108. Reg. Br. 267.) But the previous -proceeciigs on the 
commiffion are on the law fide of the court of chancery, 

and can only be redieled (if erroneous) by writ-of error in 
the 
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the regular courfe of law. See Ipior, Lunatic, and 

Map-novse. 
Custony of the temporalties of bifbops, or of all the lay 

revenues, lands, and tenements (in which is included his 

barony), which belong to an archbifhop’s or bifhop’s fee, 

forms the Grit branch of the king’s ordinary revenues. Upon 

the vacancy of the bifhopric, thefe are immediately the nght 

of the king, as aconfequence of his.prerogative in church 

matters; by which he is confidered as the founder of all 

archbifhoprics and bifhaprics, to whom during the vacancy 

they revert. The policy of the law hath vefted this culto- 

dy in the king, partly becaufe before the diffolution of ab- 

beys, he had the cuftody of the temporalties of all fuch ab- 

beys and priories as were of royal foundation, on the death 

of the abbot or prior, and partly becaufe, as the fucceflor 

is not known, the lands and poffeffions of the fee would be 

liable to fpoil and devaltation, if no one had a property in 

them. The law, therefore, has given to the king, not the 

temporalties themfelves, but the cuftedy of them till fuch 

time as a fucceflor is appointed ; with power of taking to 

bim(elf all the intermeciate profits, without any account to 

the fucceflor; and with the right of prefenting (frequently 

exercifed by the crown) to fuch bencfices and other prefer- 

ments as fall within the time of vacation (fat. 17 Edw. II. 

c. 14. F. N. B..32.) This revesue could not formerly be 

granted out co a fubje& ; bur now by flat. 15 Edw. ITI. 
, after the vacancy. leave the 

temporalties to the dean and pter3 faving to himfelf all 

advowfons, efcheats, and the like. For the prevention and 

remedy of irregularities which anciently occurred with re- 

ward to thefe temporalties, it was one article of the great 

charter-(g Hen. IIL. c. 5.) that no wafte fhould be com- 

mitted in them, nor the cuftody of them be fold. The fame 

is ordained by the ftatute of Weltmintter, 3 Edw. I. c. 21.5 

and alfo 14 Edw. III. ft. 4.c. 4. The flatute 1 Edw. III. 

it. 2. c. 2. guards againft the king’s feizing the temporalties 

of bifhops, during their own lives. This revenue, formerly 

confiderable, is now reduced almoft to nothmg ; for, at pre- 

fent. as feon as the new bifhop is confecrated ard confirmed, 

he ufually receives the reftitution of his temporalties quite 

entire, and untouched, from the king; and at the fame 

time does homage to his fovereign ; and then, and not fooner, 

he has a fee-fimple in his bifhopric, and may maintain an ac- 
tion for the profits. Co. Litt. 67. 341. 
CUSTOM is ufcd to denote the manners, ceremonies, or 

ways of living of a people, which in time have turned into 

habit, and by ufage obtained the force of laws. 

In this fenfe, cutom implies thangs that were at firft vo- 
luntary, but are become neceflary by ufe. 

Custom. Confuetudo, in Law, is a law net written, efta- 
blifhed by long ufage, and the conient of our anceitors. 

No law can oblige a people without their confent; fo 
wherever they confent, and ufe a certain rule or method as 

-a law, fuch rule, &e. gives it the power of a laws; and if 

it is univerfal, then it is common law ; if particular to this 

or that place, then it is cuffom. 3 Salk. 112. And as to 

the rife of cuftoms, when areafonable a& once done, was 

found to be good, and beneficial to the people, then they 

uled it often; and by frequent repetitions of the act, it be- 

came a cuftom; which being continued without interrup- 

tion time out of mind, it obtained the force of a law, to 

bind the particular places, perfons, and things concerned 

therein. ‘Thus a cultom had beginning, and grew to per- 

feétion ; and a good cuftom mult be grounded on asiiquity, 

continuance, peaceable acquiefcence, reafon, certainty, and 

mutual confiftency. 
AAs to the antiquity of any cuftom, it muft have been 

ft. 4. c. 4 avd 5, the king 
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ufed fo long, that the memory of man runneth not-to the © 
contrary ; fo that if any one can fhew the beginning of it, 
it is no good cuftom. On this account no cultom can pre- 
vail againft an exprefs a€t of parliament; fince the ttatute 
itfelf 1s a proof of atime when fuch a cuftom did not fub- 
fit. Co. Litt. 113. As to continuance, any interruption 
would caufe a temporaty ceafing ; and the revival gives ita 
new beginning, which will be within time of memory, and 
thus the cuflom will be void. But we mutt diftiagusth be- 
tween an interruption of the right, and an interruption 
merely of poffeffion, which, though it takes place. for 10 or 
20 years, will not deftroy the-cuftom. (Co. Litt. ibid.) 
Peaceable acquiefcence is fach as has not been fubje& to con- 
tention and diipute: for as cufloms owe their original to 
common confent, their being immediately difputed, either 
at law or otherwife, is a proof that fuch confent was want- 
ing. Moreover, cuftoms muft be reafonable; or rather, 
taken negatively, they muft not be enreafonable. This fir 
Edward Coke explains (1 Taft. 62.), as referring to arti- 
ficial oy legal reafon, warranted by authority of Jaw; on 
which account a cuftom may be good, though the particu- 
lar reafon of it cannot be affigned; for it is fufliciert, if no 
good legal reafon can be affigned againft it. With refer- 
ence to the certainty of cuftom, it is obferved, that a cuf- 
tom, limiting the defcent of lands to the moft worthy of 
the owner’s blood, is void; for how fhail it be determined ?- 
bnt a custom to defcend to the next male of the bleod ex- 
clufive of females, is certain, and therefore good. (1 Rol. 
Abr. 565.). A cuftom to pay a year’s improved value for 
a fine on a copy-hold eftate is good, thcugh the value is 
uncertain; for the value may at any time be afcertained :_ 
and the maxim of law is, ‘id certum eft, quod certum red- 
di potefi.”? Again, cuftoms, eftablifhed by confent, muit 
be, when eftablifhed, compulfory, avd not left optional. 
Cuftoms mutt be confi/fent with each other; one cuftom can- 
not be fet up in oppofition to another, For if both are 
really cultoms, then both are of equal antiquity, and bot 
eftablifhed by mutual confent; which it would be abfurd 
to fay of contradiGtory cuftoms. ae 

If it be afked, how are thofe cufloms and maxims which 
lie at the foundation of common law to be known, and how 

is their validity to be determined? The anfwer is, by the 
judges in the feveral comts of juftice. They are the de- 
pofitories of the laws, the living oracles, who mult decide 
in all cafes of doubt, and who are bound by an cath to 
decide according to the laws of the land. Such judicial 
decifions are the principal, and molt authoritative evi- 
dence, that can be given, of the exiltence of fuch a cuf- 
tom as fhall ferm a part of the common law, Thefe are 
regiftered and preferved under the name of records, ex- 
plained in our reports, and digefted for ufe in the autho- 
ritative writings of the venerable fages of the law. See 
Recorps and Reports, and AuTrHoORITIES. ; 

The cff-& of a cuftom thus circumftantiated, is, that in 
popular ftates, and limited monarchies, it ferves to interpret 
the written laws: for, in abfolute monarchies, it is the king 
alone who has the power of interpreting laws. Hence, the 
word cuftom is {till retained, and ferves to exprefs the par- 
ticular rights, and municipal laws, eftablifhed by ufage in 
particular provinces, &c. after they are reduced into written’ 
laws. Re, 

In this fenfe, moft of the common law of England is 
lex non feripta; being originally no more than the cultoms 
of our forefathers. 

The Romans were governed by cuftoms, or unwritten” 
laws, after the expulfion of their kings. 

Lex non feripta, in this fenfe, is ufed in oppofition to 
ftatutes, 
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ftatutes, or ads of parliament ; which commence laws at 
once. See Common Law, 

* Another branch of the /ex non fcripta, or the unwritten 
laws of England, confifts of particular cuftoms, or laws 
which affeét only the inhabitants of particular diltriés. Thefe, 
or fome of them at leaft, are undoubtedly the remains of 
that multitude of local cuftoms, out of which the common 
law, as it now ftands, was colleéted at firft by king Alfred, 
and afterwards by king Edgar, and Edward the Confeffor ; 
each diftri& mutually facrificing fome of its own f{pecial 
ufages, in order that the whole kingdom might enjoy the 
benefit of one uniform and univerfal fyftem of laws. But, 
for reafons that’have been now long forgotten,’ particular 
counties, cities, towns, manors, and jord{hips, were, at a 
very early period, indulged with the privilege of abiding 
by their own cuftoms, in contradiftinction to the reft of the 
nation at large; which privilege is confirmed to them by 
feveral a€ts of parliament. Magn. Chart. 9 Hen. Ill. c. 9. 
Tebidwee LET 2.0 tes og. org) Edw. TID. ft, 12 e. 2% 
2,Hen. 1V. c.1. See Boroucu-Encuisn, Gaver-Kinp, 
Dower, &e. 

Ais to the allowance of {peciai cuftoms, it is obferved, that 
cuftoms, in derogation of the common law, mutt be con- 

- ftrued ftriétly. Thus, by the cultom of gavel-kind, an 
infant of 15 years may, by one {pecies of conveyance, (called 
a deed of feoffment) convey away his lands in fee-fimple, or 
fer ever. Yet, this cuftom does not impower him to ufe 
any other conveyance, or even to leafe them for feven years ; 
for the cultom mult be ftri€tly purfued. (Co. Cop. § 33.) 
And, moreover, all fpecial cuftoms muft fubmit to the 
king’s prerogative. ‘Therefore, if the king purchafes lands 
of the nature of gavel-kind, where all the fons inherit 
equally ; yet upon the king’s demife, his eldeft fon fhall 
fucceed to thefe lands alone. (Co. Litt. 15 ) As general 
cuftoms are determined by the judyes, particular cultoms, 
fuch as are ufed in fome certain town, borough, city, &c. 
fhall be determined by ajury. (1 Intt. rro.) 

For the difference between cuftom and prefcription, fee 
PRESCRIPTION. 

_ Custom of London. The principal local cuftoms of this 
city are the following: if a citizen and freeman dies, leaving 
a widow and children, his goods and chattels, (deducting 
for the widow her apparel, and the furniture of her bed- 
chamber, called the ‘* widow’s chamber,”’) fhall be divided 
into three parts ; the widow fhall have one part, the exe- 
cutor or adminiftrator another, to difcharge legacies, &c. 
and the children the other third part. If he leaves only a 
widow, or only children, they fhall refpeGively, in either 
cafe, take one moiety, and the adminiltrator the other. 
(z P. Wms. 341. Salk. 246.) If he leaves neither widow 
nor child, the adminiftrator fhall have the whole. (1 Show. 
175.) This portion, or ‘¢ dead man’s” part, the admini- 

{trator was wont to apply to his own ufe, (2 Treem. 85. 
1 Vern. 133.) till the ftatute 1 Jac. II. c. 17, declared 
that the fame fhould be fubje tothe ftatute of diftribution. 
So that if a man dies worth 1S00/. perfonal eftate, leaving 

a widow and two children, this eltate fhall be divided into 
18 parts; of which the widow fhall have eight, fix by 
the cultom and two by the ftatute, and each of the 

children five, three by the cultom and two by the flatute: 
—if he leaves a widow and one child, fhe fhall ftill 
have cight parts, as before; and the child fhall have - 

ten, fix by the cuftom and four by the ftatute :—if 
he leaves a widow and no child, the widow  fhall 

have three-fourths of the whole, two by the cuftom and 
one by the itatute ; and the remaining fourth fhall go, 

by the ftatute, to the next of kin. [t is alfo to be obferved, 
that if the wife be provided for by a jointure before mar- 
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rage, in bar of her cuftomary part, it puts her in a fate of 
non-entity, with regard to the cultom only (2 Vern. 665. 
3 P. Wms. 16.)3 but fhe fhall be entitled to her fhare of 
the “ dead man’s”? part under the ftatute of diftributions, 
unlefs barred by {pecial agreement. (1 Vern. 15. 2"Chant 
Rep. 252.) And if any of the children are advanced by 
the father in his life-time with any fum of money, (not 
amounting to their full proportionable part,) they hall bring 
that portion into hotchpot with the reft of the brothers and 
fifters, but not with the widow, before they are entitled to 
any benefit under the cuftom. (2 Freem. 279. 1 Equ. 
Caf. Abr. 155. 2 P. Wms. 526.); but, if they are fully 
advanced, the cuftom entitles them to no further dividend. 
The cuftom of London extends alfo to the province of York, 
and alfo to the kingdom of Scotland, and probably alfo ta 
Wales; infomuch, that the effects of the inteftate, after 
payment of his debts, are, in general, divided according to 
the ancient univerfal doéirine of the pars rationabilis, mn the 
manner above ftated. However, in order to favour the 
power of bequeathing, and to reduce the whole kingdom to 
the fame ftandard, three fatutes have been provided; the 
one 4 and 5 W. & M. c. 2, explained by 2 and3 Ann. c. 5, 
for the province of York ; another, 7 and § W. III. c. 38, 
for Wales ; and a third, 11 Geo. L. c. 18, for London — 
by which it is enaéted, that perfons within thofe diftrids, 
and siable to thofe cuftoms, may (if they think proper) dif- 
pole of all their perfonal eftates by wil!; and the claims of 
the widow, children, and other relations, to the contrary, are 
totally barred. here are two principal points, befides 
other lefs material variations, in which the cuftoms of 
London and of York contiderably differ. One is, that in 
London the fhare of the children (or orphanage part) is not 
fully vetted in them till the age of twenty-one, before 
which they cannot difpofe of it by teftament (2 Vern. 558.) ; 
and if they die under that age, whether fole or married, their 
fhare fhall furvive to the other children; but after the age 
of twenty-one, it is free from any orphanage cuftom, and in 
cafe of intettacy, fhall fall under the ftatute of dittributions. 
(Prec. Chane. 537.) The other is, that in the province of 
York, the heir at common law, who inherits any land either 
in fee or in tail, is excluded from any filial portion or reafon- 
able part. (2° Burn. 754.) But, notwithfanding thefe 
provincial variations, the cuftoms appear to be fubfantially 
one and the fame. 
A woman in London that ufes a trade, without her huf- 

band, is chargeable without him, as a_feme /ole merchant ; and 
if condemned may be put in prifon till the pay the debt; 
and her bail are liable, if the abfents herfelf, and the bufband 
fhall not be charged. It is the cullom of the city of London, 
that a perfon educated in one trade may fet up in another. 
See Apprentice. A perfon may acquire the freedom of 
London either by the fervitude of av apprenticefhip, by 
birth-right, as the fon of a freeman, or by purchafe, under 
an order of the court of aldermen. (4 Mod. 145.) In 
London every day, except Sunday, is a market overt, for 
the buying and felling of goods and merchandize. (5 Rep. 
85.) But no perfon, not being a freeman of London, 
fhall keep any fhop, or other place to put to [ale by retail 
any goods or wares, or ufe any handicraft trade for hire, 
gain, or fale, within the city, upon pain of forfeiting 5/. 
(8 Rep. 124. Chart. Car. 1.) 

Ifa debtor be a fugitive, he may be arrefted before the 
day to find better fecurity. See Foreign AtTACHMENT. 
Every tenant at will of a houfe above 40s. per ann. in the 
city, ought to give and receive half a year’s warning on leav- 
ing it. An arreft may be made in London, on the plaintifl’s 
entering his plaint in either of the compters, and a ferjeant 
of London need not fhew his mace when he arrefts a perfon ; 
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and the liberties extend to the fuburbs and Temple-Bar. 
Jenk. Cent. 201. 

If the exiltence of any cuftom in London be queftioned, 
it fhall not be tried by a jury, but by a certificate from the 
Jord mayor end aldermen by the mouth of their recorder 
(Cro, Car, 516.) 3 unlefs it be fuch acuftom as the corpo- 
vation itfelf 1s interefled in, as a right of taking toll, &c. ; for 
then the law permits them not to certify on their own be- 
half; butit mud be determined by a jury (Hob. 85.) It is 
faid (1 Ro. Rep. £06.) that the courts at Weltminier 
take notice of the cultoms of London, and not of any other 
place. But this is only where they have been certified. 
‘The cultoms of London are confirmed by a& of parliament. 
8 Rep. 126. Cro. Car. 347. 
Custom of Merchants, lex mercatoria, 2 particular fyRem 

of cuftoms ufed only among one fet of the king’s fubj-Gs ; 
which, however different from the general rules of the com- 
mon law, is yet ingrafted into it, and made a part of it 
(Winch. 24.) ; being allowed, for the benefit of trade, to 
be of the utmoft validity in all commercial tranfa€tions ; for 
it is a maxim of law, that ‘* Cuilibet in fua arte credendum 
ef’ This cuftom of merchants is fo far confidered as law, 
that it affords the rule of conftruGtion, in cafes of contraGs, 
agreements, &c. and other commercial tranfaétions. The 
lex mercatorid, like the lex et con/itetudo parliamenti, de{cribes 
only a great divifion of the laws of England. The laws 
relating to bills of exchange, infurance, and all mercanule 
contracts, are as much the general law of the land, as the 
laws relating to marriage or murder. And it is the opinion 
of Mr. Jultice Folter, that the cu‘tom of merchants 1s the 
general law of the kingdom, and, therefore, ought not to 
be left to a jury after it has been fettled by judicial deter- 
minations. 2 Barr. 1226. 
Custom, Affurances by. See Common AssuRANCES. 
Custom, Dower by. See Dower. 
Custom-Heriot. See Hertor. 
Custom. Suit. See Suir. 
CUSTOMS, in Commerce, the duties, tolls, or taxes, 

paid upon merchandize when brought into or carried out 
of a country. They appear to have been called cultoms, 

as denoting cuftomary payments, which had been in ufe 
from time immemorial; and began to be impofed as fooa 
us commerce became an objeét of public attention. Such 
princes as wifhed to encourage foreign trade, found that it 
brought fome additional expences upon them, as it be- 
came neceflary to maintain ambafladors or other public 
agents in molt of the countries to which their fubjects 
reforted; to negociate treaties for the regulation of com- 
mercial intercourfe ; to eftablifh courts, for deciding mari- 
time caufes; and to-maintain a navy for prote€ting mer- 
chant veffels at fea from enemies and pirates. In order to 
tademnify themfelyes for thefe charges, they demanded of 
the merchants tolls, tributes, or cultoms, by authority of 
the royal prerogative, which continuing to be paid as 
cuftomary dues, came to be confidered as part of the in- 
heritance of the crown. ‘The confiderations (fays judge 
Blackttone) upon which this branch of the revenue (or 
the more ancient part of it, which arofe only from exports) 
was invelted in the king, were laid to be two (Dyer. 165): 
1. Becaufe he gave the fubjecét leave to depart the king- 
dom, and to carry his goods along with him. 2. Becavte 
the king was bound of common right to maintain and 
keep up the ports and havens, and to protect the merchant 
from the pirates. 

The ancient cuftoms in England,. confifted of fmall fums 
paid by the merchants for the ufe of the king’s warehoufes, 
weights, and meafures, About the year 979, king 
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Ethelred eftablifhed duties on fhips and merchandize, to 
be paid at Billingfgate ia the port of London. In Magna 
Charta it was ftipulated that merchants were to come into 
the kingdom to buy and fell per antiguas confuctudines, 
which proves that fome cuftoms had been ufually paid 
long before that time. And fome have imagined, that they 
are called with~us cuftoms, becaufe they were the inhe- 
ritance of the king by immemorial ulage, and the common 
law, and not granted him by any ftatute (Dyer, 43. 
pl. 44); but fir Edward Coke hath clearly fhewn (2 Taft. 
58, 59-), fays judge Blackitone, that the ‘king’s firit claim 
to them was by grant of parliament (3 Edw. I. A.D. 1274), 
though the record thereof is not now extant. And indeed 
this is in exprefs words confeffed by flatute 25 Edw. I. 
c. 7. A.D. 1297, wherein the king promifes to take no 
cuftoms from merchants, without the common aflent of 
the realm, “ faving to us and our heirs, the cuftoms on 
wool, fin, and leather, formerly granted to us by the com- 
monalty aforefaid.”” Thefe were formerly called the here- 
ditary cuftoms of the crown; and were due on the export- 
ation of the faid three commodities, and of none other; 
which were flyled the “ ftaple’? commodities of the king- 
dom, becaufe they were obliged to be brought to thote 
ports where the king’s ftaple was eftablithed, in order to be 
there firft rated, and then exported. Thefe cuftoms, grantedby 
the aGtot 3 Edw. I. confifted of a duty of fix fhillings andeight- 
pence for every fack of wool, containing twenty-fix ftone; 
fix fhillings and cight-pence for every three hundred wool 
fells; and thirteen fhillings and four-pence for every laft 
of hides; a laft containing twelve dozen. Thefe duties, 
with fome others of inferior importance which were then 
levied, were afterwards denominated cujfuma antigua five 
magna. They were payable by every merchant, as well 
native as ftranger: with this difference, that merchant- 
{trangers paid an additional toll, viz. half as much again 
as was paid by natives. ‘The appellation cuffuma feems ta 
be derived from the French word couflum, or coitum, which 
fignifies toll or tribute, and owes its own etymology to 
the word couf?, denoting price, charge, Kc. as we have 
adopted it in Englifh, cof. By an ordimance of 31 Edw. I. 
certain new duties of cuftoms were eftablifhed, to be 
paid by alien merchants only ; thefe were called cufluma 
nova or cu/luma parva, and aliens’ duty, and confitted of 
an additional duty of two fhillings for every hogfhead of 
wine imported; additional duties of forty pence for every 
fack of wool; fix fhillings and eight-pence for every lait 
of hides, and forty pence for every three hundred woolfells, 
exported ; two fhillings for every piece of cloth dyed in 
grain; eighteen pence for every piece of cloth, in which 
part of a grain colour was intermixed; and twelve pence 
for every other cloth witnout grain; twelve pence for 
every quintal of wax; and three-pence in the pound on 
all other kinds of merchandize. The duty on wine, which 
was at firft called dut/erage, becaufe paid to the king’s 
butler, exchanged for prifage, or a right of taking two 
tons of wine trom every fhip importing into England 
twenty tons or more, being afterwards impofed at fo much 
a ton, was called a tonnage; and the duty on gocds not 
{pecified being impofed at fo much in the pound of their 
eftimated value, was called a poundage. In the 47th year 
of Edward ILI. a duty of fixpence in the pound was im- 
pofed upon all goods exported and imported, except wool, 
woolfells, leather, and wines, which were fubjet to par- 
ticular duties. In the 14th of Richard II. this duty was 
raifed to one fhilling in the pound; but three years after- 
wards, it was again reduced to fixpence. It was raifed to 
eight-pence in the 2d year of Henry IV.; and in the fourth 
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year of the fame prince to one fhilling. From this time, 
to the oth year of William IIT., this duty of poundage 
contisued at one fhilling in the pound. The duties of 
tonnage and poundage were generally granted by one 
and the fame aét of parliament, and were called the 
fubfidy of tonnage and poundage. Thefé duties were at 
firft granted, as the old ftatutes (and particularly 1 Eliz. 
c. 19.) exprefs it, for the defence of the realm, and the 
keeping and fafeguard cf the feas, and for the intercourfe 
of merchandize fafely to come into and pafs out of the 
fame. They were at firft granted only for a fixed term 
of years, as for two years in 5 Rich. II.; but in the time 
of Henry VI. they were granted him for life by a flatute 
in the 31ft year of his reign; and again to Edward IV. 
for the term of his hfe only ;—fince which time they 
were regularly granted to all his fucceffors for life, fome- 
times at the firft, fometimes at other fubfequent parlia- 
ments, till the reign of Charles I.; when, as lord Cla- 
rendon exprefles it (Hift. Rebell. b. ii.) his miniflers were 
not fufficiently folicitous for a renewal of this legal grant. 
And yet thefe impofts were imprudently and unconttitu- 
tionally levied and taken, without confent of parliament, 
for fifteen years together; which was one caufe of the 
fubfequent troubles. However, the king, previous to the 
commencement of hottilities, paffed an aét, with a view of 
correcting paft errors and appeafing prevalent difcontents, by 
which he renounced all power in the crown of levying 
the duty of tonnage and poundage, without the exprefs 
€onfent of parliament ; and alfo all power of impofition 
upon any merchandizes whatever. Upon the re{toration 
this duty was granted to king Charles II, for life, and alfo 
to his two immediate fucceffors ; and by three feveral fta- 
Tutes OA co, m Geo. I. .c. 12, 3 Geo. I. ¢..75, it 
was made perpetual, and mortgaged for the debt of the 
public. ; : 

The fubfidy of poundage having continued for fo long 
a time at one {hilling in the pound, or at five per cent., a 
f{ubfidy came, in the language of finance, to denote a 
general duty of this kind of five per cent. This fubfidy 
was afterwards called the old fubfidy, and was levied ac- 
cording to a book of rates eftablifhed in the 12th year of 
‘Charles IJ. The new fubfidy impofed by the gth and 
roth William III., was an additional five per cent. upon 
the greater part of goods. The one-third and the two- 
thirds fubfidy, made up together another five per cent. 
of which they were proportionable parts. The fubfidy 
of 1747, made a fourth five per cent. upon the greater 
part of goods; and that of 1759, a fifth upon fome par- 
ticular forts of goods. ‘The old fubfidy was impofed in- 
differently, upon exportation as well as importation ; but 
the four fubfequent {fubfidies, as well as moit of the duties 
_which have fince been occafionaily impofed on a great variety 
of goods, have been laid almoft wholly upon importation : 
other ancient duties which had been impofed on the ex- 
portation of the produce or manufactures of the country, 
have either been reduced or taken off altogether. The 
cuftoms thus impofed by parliament were, till the ftat. 
27 Geo. III. c. 13, contained in two books of rates, fet 

forth by parliamentary authority, flat. 12 Car. II. c. 4, 
11 Geo. I. c.7. One of thefe was figned by fir Har- 

‘bottle Grimfton, fpeaker of the houfe of commons in the 
time of Charles II.; and the other, amr additional one 
ficned by fir Spencer Compton, fpeaker in the reign of 
George I., to which alfo fubfequent additions have been 
made. 

The book of rates, eftablifhed in 1660, has been confi- 
dered as the foundation of the prefent mode of levying 

the duties of cuftoms, as it contained the rate of duty 
payable both by denizens and aliens, and the valueto be f+ 
upon different defcriptions of merchandize, and fpecified 
the articles which were cuftom free. Some new duties on 
importation were afterwards impofed, and at the revolution 
the duties of cuftoms confifted of the following branches. 
1. ‘Tonnage and poundage granted to Charles II. for life, 
and to James II. for his life; which, by an account laid 
before farliament in the firft feffion after the revolution, 
produced on a medium of four years, §77,507/. 125. 104d. 5 
but, according to Dr. Davenant, it produced 600,000/. 
clear of all charges and deduétions. 2. Duties on wines 
and vinegar imported, granted in 1685, which by the fame 
account produced 172,g00/. ris. 83d. 3. Duties on 
tobacco and fugar imported, likewife granted in 1685, and 
which by the fame account produced 148,861/. 85. per 
annum. 4. Duties on the importation of French linens, 
wrought filks, brandies, and Fatt India manufaéiures, 
which were alfo eftablifhed in the fame year, and prodaced 
93710/. 8s. Id. per annum. ‘The total produce of the 
cuftoms in 1688 was therefore about 992,980/., being 
more than double their amount twenty years prior to that 
period. ; 
A confiderable increafe in the public expenditure, with 

the introduction of the funding fyftem, occafioned very 
frequent impofitions of new duties, which were generally 
adjufted on the principles of the old fubfidy; that is, the 
value of the goods was afcertained by a book of rates, 
and the amount computed by the quantities of the goods, 
either with refpeét to gauge, to weight, or to tale; the 
duty was, therefore, not a certain proportion of their real 
value, but of an arbitrary value, agreeing, perhaps, with 
the current value at the time of impoting the duty ; but 
which mutt, from the natural flu€tuations of trade and ma- 
nufactures, be neceffarily liable to many changes and alter- 
ations. ‘Ihe confequence of this mode of fixing duties 
was, that when they were laid on by bulk on goods of one 
general defcription, the duty was always the fame, whether 
upon the finer or the coarfer manufadture ; by which means 
it either operated as a prohibition to the latter, or was not 
at all felt by the former. There was alfo another mode 
by which duties were impofed; this was by a proportion to 
the value on goods not rated, being the real and a@ual 
value of the fame as {worn to by the importer. Thefe 
principles of taxation, being once adopted, were purfued 
in all the new and additional duties of cuftoms which were 
impofed for payment of the intereft on the various loans which 
were raifed from time to time for the public fervice. In fome 
inflances the additional duties were calculated by a per 
centage on the duties previoufly paid ; in others a further 
duty was laid on a different denomination of the commo- 
dity, either with refpe€ to its value, its bulk, its weight, 
or its number ; and by proceeding gradually. in this manner, 
from period to period, the numerous additions made had 
at length become fuch a mafs of confufion as produced 
an infinity of inconvenience and delay in bufinefs, and be- 
came the fubject of univerfal complaint among mercantile 
perfons. The perplexity arofe in a great degree from al- 
moit all the additional duties having been appropriated 
to fome fpecific fund, for the payment of certain {pecific 
annuities, in confequence of which it was neceflary that a 
feparate calculation fhould be made at the cuftom-houfe for 
each of the different duties. From the great complexity 
of the whole of, this branch of the revenue, {earcely any 
one merchant could be acquainted by any calculations of his 
own, with the exaé& amount of what he was to pay; nor 
could much affiftance in this refpe& be derived from the va- 
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rious books which had been publifhed. for the purpofe 
of furnifhing a general view of the cuftoms, as in every 
feffion of parliament fome alteration or another was made 
in feveral of the duties,-and each of thefe alterations, follow- 
ing the old principle, totally unhinged and o erturned the 
ufe of every preceding printed calculation ; the officers of 
the cuftoms, therefore, who from conftant practice had ac- 
quired fome facility in making the neceffary calculations, 
were the only perfons to whom the merchants could apply 
for affiftance and direGiion: thus the merchant was not only 
in a great degree left at the mercy of the officers, but 
the officers themfelves, who were intended to be a check 
upon the merchants, were forced to become their agents. 

In order to remedy thefe inconveniences, Mr. Pitt pro- 
pofed, in the begianing of the year 1787, to abolifh all the 
duties then fubfifting, and to fubftitute in their ftead one 
fingle duty on each article, amounting as vearly as poffible 
to the aggregate of all the various duties then payable ; 
only in general where a fraétion was found in any of the 
fums, to charge the neareft integral number, ufually taking 
the higher rather than the lower, which made a fmall addi- 
tion to the revenue. The feries of refolutions fubmitted 
to the houfe of commons, for the purpofe of carrying 
this meafure into effe&, but of which the houfe chofe to 
waye the formality of reading, amounted to upwards of 
three thoufand in number. A fyftematic fimplicity and 
uniformity was at the fame time introduced into the cuitom- 
houfe accounts, by which a more diftinét view has been 
fince obtained both of the total amount of this important 
branch of the revenue, and of the various fources from 
which it arifes. Thefe beneficial regulations were the 
refult of the laborious invettigation and judicious remarks 
of the commiffioners of public accounts, who im their 
13th, 14th, and 15th reports, had fully explained the con- 
ftitution of this department, the duties of its feveral officers, 
and the mode of colle€ting the cuftoms both in London and 
the out-ports. They alfo pointed out many other important 
regulations for the reduction of expence, or the accommo- 
dation of merchants, moft of which have been fince carried 

into effe&. The ftatute 27 Geo. III. c. 13. called “the 

confolidation aé,” repeals all former ftatutes impofing 
duties of cuftoms and excife, with regard to the quantum 
of the duty; and the two books of rates above-mentioned 
were declared to be of no avail for the future; but all the 
former duties were confolidated, and were ordered to be 
paid according to anew book of rates annexed to that 
ftatute. 

Statement of the grofs and nett Revenue of the Cuftoms, with 
the Rate per Centum of the Expence of Colleion. 

Rate per Cent, Rate per Cent. 
Years. Grofs Receipt. crear: Nett Produce. ““ aytreon. 

£ Me Sob ithe = os. a: 

1789 54175333 6 7 © 4,050,003 8 9 10 
1790 —-§1349478 617 6 3,976,808 9 5 0 
1791 5,587,853 7 3 8 4.193817 g 11 6 
179z 6,045,818 | 6 9 7 4:407,837 817 6 

1793 §:574708 619 7 4,221,832 9 4 8 
1794 53841840 7 1 8 3,821,216 1016 8 

1795 55776058 619 § 3.959462 10 3 5 
1796 6,381,902 6 2 6 4,533,489 8 12 6 

The total grofs receipt accounted for, falls fhort of the 

whole fum raifed upon the public in confequence of the 

duties conftituting this branch of the revenue, as there are 

fees paid to the various officers, in part fanétioned by law, 

but chiefly claimed on the ground of ancient ufage, which 

are a very confiderable charge to the merchant. In’ the 
year 1788, the opinions of the merchants refident in Lon- 
don, and in moit of the out-ports, were collected, upon 
the expediency of abolifhing or regulating thefe fees, and 
of providing “compenfations to the officers by a tonnage 
duty. The merchants of London declared their wifhes 
for a total abolition ; and the various communications re- 
ceived from the merchants and traders at the out-ports, 
rendered it evident that it would be impracticable to form 
a general table of fees to fuit all places... With a view, 
therefore, to afcertain the amount of the fees for which it 
would be proper, that a compenfation fhould be provided, if 
the fees themfelves were abolifhed, an aét was: paffed, autho- 
rizing the treafury to appoint two commiflioners of the 
cuftoms in England, and one in Scotland, to enquire’on 
oath into the emoluments of all perfons employed in the 
ervice of the cuftoms. In January 1790, thefe “commif— 
fioners, having vifited thirty-four out-ports, made their firft 
report, recommending certain meafures for relief of the 
coafting-trade ; and in the fame year an a of parliament 
was paffed for the relief of that trade, at a confiderable lofs 
to the revenue. In March 1791, the commiflioners made a 
fecond report, by which it appeared that the total of the 
fees received, exclufive of allowances from the crown and. 
fhares of feizures, amounted, in the year 1788, to 133,805/. 
6s. 3d. In May 1791, they made their third report ; in 
which, after ftating and difcuffing the various opinions 
communicated to them by the merchants, they declared 
themfelves to be decidedly of opinion, that an entire abo- 
lition of cuftom-houfe fees, aid the payment of every 
perfon in that department wholly by the crown, would be- 
a meafure highly beneficial both to the commerce and to. 
the revenue of the’country: and they further gave their 
opinion, that if an entire abolition was deemed: inexpedient, 
great advantages might {till accrue to commerce, and much. * 
fecurity to the revenue, by abolifhing the fees paid to the- 
perfons ufually called out-door officers ; the annual amount 
of which was about 45,000/.; and that’ this’ meafure,. 
though of a more limited extent, would place the out-door 
bufinefs at the feveral ports of the kingdom, on an equak 
footing. In confequence of thefe reprefentations; a bill 
was prepared in 1792; but the apparent difficulty of the 
fubjeét, and the expence of providing a compenfation upon 
the principle and to the extent fuggefted, prevented ba 
further proceedings upon the fubjeét; thus a very labo- 
rious inveftigation was rendered of no benefit, and the 
mercantile intereft is ftill burthened with this highly im- 
proper mode of remunerating the fervants of government. 
It cannot be doubted that if fixed’and nett falaries could 
be given to every officer of the cuftoms, proportionate to 
his fervices, inftead of leaving their compenfation to depend 
upon having additional places or employments in other 
fituations, it would contribute greatly to the independence of | 
the officers, to the relief of the trader, and to the fecunity- 
of the revenue. 

Any article of commerce liable to a cuftom duty upon- 
importation, mutt, to fecure the payment of the duty, be- 
watched from the time the fhip enters the port, until the- 
duty is paid; and as it becomes forfeited by peers the- 
duty, it may be purfued and feized. Any article liable 
to a duty upon exportation, muft, to prevent its bein; 
changed or altered, be guarded from the time the duty is 
paid, until the fhip has quitted the port: and an article 
entitled to a drawback or bounty upon exportation, muft 
likewife, to prevent the re-landing of it, be guarded from 
the time the merchant delivers it to the officer, until the 
fhip has quitted the port. Hence arifes the neceflity for 
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different claffes of officers, to attend upon and examine 
thefe articles, at different ftages, in their paflage between 
the fhip and the merchant; and to purfue them if they 
efcape the duty. The total number of officers, clerks, and 
affiftants, employed in the management of this branch of 
the public revenue, was, in the year 1784, 1606, with an 
indefinite number of inferior attendants; fince that period 
feveral ufelefs offices have been fuppreffed, but the great 
increafe in the duties has rendered it neceflary to augment 
the number of perfons employed in colleéting them very 
confiderably. 

The laws relating to the cuftoms are voluminous in bulk, 
and intricate in their details, comprehending not lefs than 
twelve hundred articles upon which duties are levied; 
about’ nine hundred of thefe are fubject to rated duties, 
and the reft are charged ad valorem. ‘The ftatutes rela- 
tive tothe cuftoms alone fill fix very large volumes in 
folio; they are unprovided with any printed index ; and 
the compilation, even in this ftate, is not publifhed, nor 
can it be commonly obtained by purchafe. This circum- 
ftance induced the Committee on Finance, in 1797, to 
recommend ftrongly the confolidation and fimplification of 
the laws of the cuftoms, by which means the revenue offi- 
cer would be enabled to execute his duty with more 
promptitude and fafety ; the merchant would better know 
how to tranfaét his commercial concerns with the revenue ; 
and the foreign trader would have the means of avoiding 
thofe errors which, at prtefent, fo frequently expofe his 
property to feizure, for the omiffion of forms which it is 
almoit impoffible that he fhould know to be neceffary. At 
fome future period of peace this very ufeful meafure will 
probably be accomplifhed. 

In the year 1803, another confolidation of the duties was 
effeGed by 43 Geo. III. c. 68; but the new duties, which 
have been fince impofed, have again deftroyed, in fome de- 
gree, the fimplicity then eftablifhed, and will render it ne- 
ceffary, at no great diftance of time, to recur again to the 
fame principle. 

The extraordinary fyftem of warfare adopted in the fuc- 
ceeding conteft between France and Great Britain, in 
which unprecedented decrees were attempted to be en- 
forced, for excluding the latter country from every f{pecies 
of commercial intercourfe with other nations, rendered ne- 
ceflary fome meafures of retaliation; with this view, new 
duties on exportation, commencing from 5th February 
1808, were impofed on all the principal articles of foreign 
merchandize, with the exception of the produce of the 
Britifh colonies, and of articles which had been imported 
by the Eaft India Company. 

The total nett produce of the cuftoms, after deducting: 
re-payments, drawbacks, bounties, and the charges of ma- 
nagement, has been as follows : 

In. 1802 £754155,726 195. 33d, 
1803 7779)775 2 73 
1804 9,060,297 8 2% 
1805 9:825;037 15 9% 
1806 10,553:293 19 9% 

Total Grofs Receipt of the Cuftoms of Great Britain, for the 
Year ending 5th January 1807. 

Balance in the hands of the different 
_colle&tors, on 5th January 1806 

Balance in the hands of the receiver- 
general of Scotland, on 5th January 
1806 * * = ~ |= 

250,843 16s. 3d. 

54,057 3 8} 

Carry over £105,500 19 115 

Brought over £105,500 19 114 
Bills arifing and remitted out of the , 

revenue of 1805, but not brought 
to account till 1806 - - 

Grofs receipt within the year, includ- 
ing permanent and annual duties, 
and war taxes - - - 

35 283,759 4 

12,379:983 19 -1¥ 

£12,769,244 © 4 Total 

The various payments to which this receipt was fubje@, 
including the nett payment into the exchequer, were as 
follow : 
Drawbacks of duty on exportation 
Repayments on over-entries and da- 

maged goods - - - - 
Bounties on exportation 4 = 
Bounties for promoting national objects 
Impreft money granted to out-port 

£162,119 Irv. O8d. 

wie 
1,318,446 o 

79781 0 5 
2 

307,864 3 1 ea) 

colleétors, &c. - - - - 3989 I 
Paid towards the expences of the civil 72 aes iad 

government of Scotland — - - 76,445 18 6£ 
Charges of management = = 655,603 8 10 
Payments into the exchequer, on per- 

manent and annual duties, and war 

taxes - - - - 9733913 12 12 
Balnce wich hand cetevmiaene so : 

colleGtors, on the 5th January 1807 58,594 11 64 
Balance in the hands of the receiver- 

general of Scotland, on the 5th Ja- 
nuary 1807 - - - - 

Bills arifing and remitted out of the 
revenue of 1806, but not brought 
to account till 1807 - - 

61,542 8 75 

280,043 12 7% 

Total £12,769,244 0 4% 

Dedu&ting from the grofs receipt within the year, of 
125379,983/. 19s. 13d., the fums paid for drawbacks on 
exportation, and in bounties for promoting national ob- 
jects, the total nett amount of the year’s: duties will be 
11,910,000/. 4s. 114d., arifing as follows : 
From duties inwards - 5 £10,166,561 135 4d. 

Duties outwards. - - 621,566 16 5% 
Duties coaftways - - 1,035,988 17 8 
Remittances from the plantations 26,061 16 73 
Quarantine tonnage duty - 135370 14 7 
Condemned tobacco, rent of to~ 

bacco warehoufes, &c. - 
Impreft money repaid - 

17,570 5 11t 
28,880 Oo 3: 

£11,910,000 4 11% 

Total Grofs Produce of the Cuftoms of Ireland for the 
Year ending 5th January 1807. 

From duties inwards - - £1,889,462 15s. sid. 
Duties outwards - - 20,129 II O34 
Storage - - - - 1,951 10 11% 
Light money - - ~ 6,114 8 14 
Trith fpirits - - - 959° 4°53 
Fines and feizures, furcharges, &c. 16,923 7 24% 

£1,9555540 17 98 
Deduct appropriated duties TESTOR ate 1k 

Total #£1,920,359 16 43 
i. The 
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The total expence of collecting the revenue of the cuf- 

toms, it the year above-ftated, was, in England, at the 

rate of si. 155 3d. per cent. on the grofs receipt, or 

61. 1s. 3d. per cent. on the nett produce ; in Scotland it 

amounted to s/. 175. 7d. per cent. on the grofs receipt, or 

nl. 185. 4d. per cent. on the nett produce. In Ireland 

the expences of this branch of the revenue being in a great 

meafure blended with the excife, cannot be feparately 

ftated, but they confiderably exceed the rate of collection 

in Great Britain. 
The ftatutes for preventing frauds in this branch of the 

revenue, and for direéting and regulating the conduct of 

merchants and of the feveral officers of the cuftoms are 

much too numerous to be here recited. Some of the p:in- 

cipal are as follow: 
In cafe goods and merchandize are brought to a port, 

and part of the goods are fold there, but never landed, they 

muit pay the cuftoms. Ships outward bound, and com- 

ing from beyond fea, having goods and merchandize on 

board, are to be entered at the cuftom-houfe, and the cuf- 

toms paid or agreed for under the penalty of roo/. and 

forfeiture of the goods; one moiety to the king, and ar- 

other to the feifor, &c. and if any concealed goods are 

found after clearing, for which the duties have not been 

paid, the mafter of the veffel fhall be fubject to the hke 

penalty. 13 and 74 Car. Il. c. 11. Officers of the cuf- 

toms may fearch fhips ; and having writ of affiftance fearch 

houfes. By other itatutes, foreign goods, taken in at fea 

by any coafting veflel, fhall be forfeited and treble value: 

and for prevention of clandeiftize running of goods, if any 

foreign brandy, &c. is imported in veffels under forty tons, 

the importer fhall forfeit the veffel and brandy. Run 

goods concealed or offered for fale, are liable to forfeiture 

and treble value. 8 and 11 Geo. I. When three perfons 

‘are aflembled and armed with fire-arms, &c. to be aiflifting 

in running goods, they fhall be adjudged guilty of felony: 

and s5o/. be paid for apprehending fuch offenders, &ce. 

And two or more found in company within five miles of 

the fea-coaft, with any horfes, carts, &c. on which are put 

above fix pounds of tea, or five gallons of brandy, or other 

foreign goods of 30/. value, landed without entry, and not 

having permits, who fhall carry any offenfive weapons, &c. 

or aflault any officer of the cuftoms, fhall be deemed runners 

of goods, treated as felons, and the goods fhall be feized 

and forfeited. If any perfon offers any tea, brandy, &c. 

to fale, without a permit, the perfons to whom it is of- 

fered may feize and carry it to the next warehoufe belong- 

ing to the cuftoms or excife, and be entitled to a third part 

of the produce on condemnation. And perfons offering 

any bribe to officers of the cuftoms to connive at the running 

of goods are liable to a forfeiture of 50/. ; obftructing fuch 

officers in entering and fearching fhips, incurs a forfeiture of 

100/.; and if the officers are wounded or beaten on board 

any fhip, the offenders incur the penalty of tranfportation, 

&c. 9 Geo. II. If any perfons, three or more, armed with 

weapons, fhall be affembled in order to aid in the illegal ex- 

portation of goods to be exported, or the running of un- 

euftomed goods, or the illegal relanding of any goods, or 

refcuing the fame after feizure, or the perfon apprehended 

for a felonious act relating to the cuftoms or excife, or 

preventi-g a guilty perfon from being apprehended ; or if 

fuch perfons fhall fo affift, or have their faces blacked, or 

wear a mafk, or other difguife, when pafling with fuch 

ge forcibly obflru@ or refift, any revenue officer in 

eizing fuch goods, or fhall maim or dangeroufly wound, 

&c. fuch officer, in his attempt to go on board any veffel, 

or flioot at or dangeroufly wound any fuch perfon when 

cUS 

on board, and in the execution of his office; every fuch 
perfon fhall be guilty of felony, and fuffer death. On infor- 
mation on-oath of any perfons being guilty of any of the 
atove offences, the juftice may certify the information to 
one of the fecretaries of ftate, who 1s to lay it before his 
majefty ; and his majelty may order the offender to furren- 
der himfelf in 40 days after publication of the order in the 
Gazette ; and in default thereof the order being publifhed 
twice in the Gazette, and proclaimed in two markets near 
the place where the offence was committed, and a copy of 
it being affixed in fome public place there, the offender fhall 
be attainted of felony, and fuffer death. Any perfon har- 
bouring or aiding any fuch offender after the expiration of 
the time of his furrender, knowing that he has been re= 
quired to furrender, being profecuted within a year, thall 
be tranf{ported for feven years. If any officer, &c. in the 
feizing, &c. of fuch goods, or the attempt for apprehend- 
ing {uch offender, fhall be beat, wounded, manned, or 
killed, or the goods be refcued, the inhabitants of the hun- 
dred, &c., unlefs the offender be cony:cted within fix months, 
fhall forfeit 100 /. to the executors of any officer killed, and 
pay damages to any officer beat, &c. not exceeding 4o/, 

and for any goods refcued, not exceeding 200/, A reward 
of 500 /. for apprehending any offender; a perfon wounded 
in apprehending any offender to have 5o0/. extraordinary, 
and the executors of a perfon killed to have 1e0/. 19 Geo. 
Tie ic 34s 

By itat. 14 Ric. II. c. 19.3; no cuftomer or comptroller 
of the cuftoms fhail have any fhips ef his own, or meddle 
with the freight of fhips. By ftat. -o Hen. VI. c. 5. 
no fearcher, furveyor, &c. or their clerks &c. may have 
any fuch fhips of their own; nor fhall ufe merchandize, 
keep a wharf, inn, or tavern, or be factor, attorney, &e, to 
a merchant, under the penalty of 40/, By flat. 3 Hen. 
VI. c. 3.3; cuftomers, collectors, or comptrollers, fhall 
not canceal cuftoms duly entered and paid, on forfeiture 
of treble value, and payment of fine and ranfom 
to the king. By flat. 13 and 14 Car Il. c. 11.5 
any perfons employed about the cuftoms and fubfidies 
take a bribe, er connive at any falfe entry, they fhall 
forfeit 100/. and be incapable of any employment un- 
der the king : ard the perfon who gives the bribe fhall for ° 
feit 50/. By ftat. 5 Geo. I. c. 11.3 if an officer of the 
revenue fhall make any collufive feizure of foreign goods, 
to the intent that the fame may efcape payment of the du- 
ties he is to forfeit s00/. and be incapable of ferying his 
majefty ; and the importer and owner thall forfeit treble 
value of the goods fo collufively feized. By flat 12 Geo. 
I. c. 28; officers of the cuftoms, &e. fhall not trade in 
brandy, coffee, &c. on pain-of 50/. and forfeiture of offices. 
For other particulars, fee DrawszaAcx, Excise, and 
SMUGGLING. 
CUSTOMARY Freewo.pers, are a {pecies of copy- 

holders, of free or privileged tenure, who ate derived from 
the ancient tenants in villein-focage, and are not faid to 
hold “at the will of the lord,” but only “ according to the 
cuftom of the manor.” Thefe may be allowed, without 
abfurdity, to be capable of enjoying a freehold intereft ; 
and therefore the law doth not fuppofe the freehold of fuch 
lands to reft in the lord of whom they are holden, but in the 
tenants themfelves ; who are fometimes called cuftoma 
freeholders, being allowed to have a freehold interop, 
though not a freehold tenure. See CopyHop. 
Customary Land, in Agriculture, is that defeription of 

land which is granted by the lord of a manor to a tenant 
under certain reftriGtions, in refpe& to fines, quit rents, &c. 
according to the particular rules and regulations of the 

8 manor. 
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manor. The author of Modern Agriculture has remarked, 
that a confiderable portion of the lands of this country are 
held under lords of manors by copyhold or cuftomary 
tenures, fubject to the payment of fines on the alienation of 
the property, the death of the lord or of the tenant, and alfo 
to the payment of certain yearly rents, and the performance 
of various fervices. That this fort of tenure, fays he, 
fhould be confidered not only asa grievance, but alfo as 
an obftacle to agricultural improvement, cannot appear 
furprifing, when it is remarked that the lord of the manor 
is entitled to two years’ improved value of the copyholds 
on the death of the copyhold tenant, or on the alienation 
of the property. Under fuch circumftances it 1s not pro- 
bable that the poffeffors will be difpofed to a liberal expen- 
diture of money on the improvement of lands held by a 
tenure of this reftritted kind. Befides, fays he, the 
fervices performable by the proprietors of copyhold or cutto- 
mary lands, in the north-weit of England in particular, 
are difgraceful.in the extreme, and fuch as in a free country 
ought to be for ever abolifhed. They confitt of cutting, 
drying, and loading the lords’ peats, ploughing and harrow- 

“ing his land, reaping his corn, making his hay, carrying 
his letters, &c. whenever and how often foever fuch 
fervices are demanded. It could not, he fuppofes, be a 
matter of much difficulty to arrange general terms, on which 
copyholders might have it in their power to‘enfranchife 
the eflates, by payment of a certain {um to the lords of 
manors for the total abolition of this’ remain of the 
feudalfyftem. So far as he is informed, lords of manors 
may, as the law now ftands, make any arbitrary demand 
they pleafe on their vaffals for the enfranchifement of their 
lands 5 and if not complied with, they mutt remain in the 
Ttate above defcribed. Whereas, were an equitable mode 
eftablifhed, whereby the copyholder could purchafe his 
independence on reafonable terms, few would continue, he 
thinks, in a ftate of bondage, nor would the improvement 
of the country be obftru€&ted by the arbitrary exactions of 
the fuperiors and great landholders. As manorial rights 
have been handed down from father to fon for many genera- 
tions ; and as by the law of the country, the prefent pof- 
feffors have as good a title to exercife thefe rights as any of 
their predeceffors, it would, he fays, be unjult to deprive 
them of the privilege, without giving them an equitable 
compenfation ; but when the exercife of thefe rights ftands 
in the way of improving the national territory, and of fup- 
plying the public markets with provifions, it muft be deemed 
impolitic in the legiflature to permit them to exift. It is 
very generally known, he adds, that one great obitacle to 
improvement, arifes from a laudable anxiety in the cuftom- 
ary tenants, to have their little patrimony defcend to their 
children. hefe {mall properties (loaded with fines, 
heriots, &c. joined to the neceflary expence of bring- 
ing up and educating a numerous family) can only be 
handed down from father to fon by the utmoft thrift, 
hard labour, and penurious living: and every little faving 
being hoarded up for the payment of the eventful fine, 
leaves nothing for the expence of travelling to fee improved 
modes of culture; to gain a knowledge of the management 
and profits of different breeds of live flock, and to be 
convinced, by ocular proofs, that their own fituations 
are capable of producing fimilar advantages: and even 
fhould they be half inclined to adopt a new pra¢tice, pru- 
dence whifpers, that fhould the experiment fail, it would 
require the favings of many years to make fos the defi- 
ciency. Cuftomary tenures are therefore allowed on all 
hands, he thinks, to be a great grievance, and a check to 
improvement. This, he thinks, might be done away on 
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the divifion of common rights, The yearly value of the 
various cultoms, fines, &c, might be fettled by com- 

miffioners, and twenty five, or aay reafonable number of 
years’ purchafe, on this yearly value, be the price of the 
enfranchifement, which might be paid in money or in land, 
at the option of the copyhcld or cuftomary tenant. It is 
impoffible, fays this writer, that avy folid argument car be 
urged againft the propriety of abolifhing, without delay, 
every remain of the feudal fyftem, where it tends, in the 
{malleft degree, to obftruét the general improvement of 
the country. This may, it is fuppofed, be accomplifhed 
with very little trouble. All that appears neceflary, in 
regard to cuftomary or copyhold lands, for inftance, is, 
either to adept the plan delineated above, or to pals one 
general act of parliament, empowering thofe who hold their 
eltates only mediately of the crown, but immediately of a 
fubje& or {uperior, to demand of that fuperior, that, by means 
of a legal proof, he fhallafcertain the actual yearly value in 
money or grain of the fines payable on the alienation of the 
property, the death of the fuperior or lord, or of the copy- 
holder. Where perfonal fervices are payable, as oa{ting peats, 
carrying letters, &c. the value of thefe fhould alfo be afcer- 
tained, and the proprietors, fo fituated, have it in their 
power to become independent, by paying a reafonable 
number of years’ purchafe, or by making payment annually 
of the fum thus afcertained to be the value of thefe fines and 
fervices. Were fuch an arrangement to be made, cuftom- 
ary tenants or copyholders would, fays he, have an induce- 
ment to cultivate their lands in the beft pofhble manner ; 
becaufe they, not the fuperiors, would reap the profits 
arifing from improved cultivation. 

Whether the methods here propofed by Mr. Donaldfon 
be the moft proper and convenient or not, there cannot be 
any doubts, but that all thofe obftacles and reflraints which 
have the operation of retarding agd preventing the improve- 
ment of the foil, fhould be removed as f{peedily as the dif- 
ferent nature of their circumftances will permit. Sce 
CopyxHotp and Lanp. : 
Customary ZJenants, are thofe who hold their eftates, 

in confequence of the kindnefs and indulgence of {ucceffive 
lords of manors, according to particular cuitoms eftablifhed 
in their refpective diftriéts; and therefore, though fuch 
eflates are {till held at the will of the lord, and are in 

general fo expreffed to be held in the court-rolls, yet that 
will is qualified, reftrained, and limited, to be exercifed 
according to, the cultom of the manor. This cuftom, 
being fuffered to grow up by the lord, is looked upon as 
the evidence and interpreter of his will, which is no longer 
arbitrary and precarious, but fixed and afcertained by the 
cuftom to be the fame, and no other, that has time out of 
mind been exercifed and declared by his anceftors. A copy- 
hold tenant is therefore now full as properly a tenant by the 
cuftom, as a tenant at will; the cuftom having arifen from 
a feries of uniform wills. And therefore it as rightly ob- 
ferved by Calthorpe (on Copyholds, 51. 54.) that copy- 
holders and cuftomary tenants differ not fo much in nature as 
in name; for although fome be called copyholders, fome 
cuftomary, fome tenants of the verge, fome bafe tenants, fome 
bond tenants, and fome by one name and fome by another, 
yet they all agree in fubftance and kind of tenure ;—all 
the faid lands are holden in one general kind, that is, by 
cuftom and continuance of time ; and the diverfity of their 
names doth not alter the nature of theirtenure. See Copy- 
HOLD. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, an office eftablifhed on the fron- 

tiers of a ftate, or in fome chief city, or port, for the re- 
ceipt of the cuftoms and duties of importation and exporta- 
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tion, impofed on merchandizes, by the authority of the 
fovereign, and regulated by tariffs, or hooks of rates. 

There are feveral cuftom-houles in the feveral ports of 
England : the moit confiderable is that of London. It is 
under the direction of nine commiffioners appointed by pa- 
tent ; who have the charge and management of all the-cuf- 
toms (the petty farms alone excepted) in all the ports of 
England. : 

Other officer's are, a {ecretary, folicitors, receiver-general, 
comptrollers of the iflues and payments of the receiver-ge- 
neral, comptroller-general, patent comptroller, patent col- 
le&tor, infpector of the out-port colleétors’? accompts, in- 
{pector-general of the exports and imports, regifter-gene- 
ral of all fhips of Great Britain, furveyors-ceneral, furvey- 
ors of the out-ports, regifter of the feizures, receivers, col- 
le€tors and furveyors, m various departments, fearchers, 
&c. all holding their places by patents: with other inferior 
officers, appointed by warrant from the board of trea- 
tury, 

CUSTOMS and Services. 
Bus, &c. 
CUSTOR, in Geography, a river of Hungary, which 

runs into the Theis near its conflux with the Danube. 
CUSTOS, Perer, in Biography, a painter, born in An- 

twerp, fometimes alfo called Peter Balthafar, and more 
commonly Baltens.- He was received into the company of 

at Antwerp, in the year 1579, and excelled in his 
entations of fairs, village feafts and land{capes, in the 

f Peter Breughel. According to Heinecken,- he 
e of Balthafar, a book of the Ge- 

; its of Flanders, enriched with. forty 
portraits and igures—The arms and devices of the knights 
of the golden fleece, &c. 

Custos, Dominicwus, the fon of the preceding Cuf- 
tos, who was alfo a native.of Antwerp, and at firft called 
Balteus, but being afterwards eftablifhed as an engraver and 
printfeller at Angfbourg he refumed his real name Cu/ffos. 
He died in 1612, leaving three fons, Raphael, David, and 
Jacob, who were alfo engravers. The plates of this artift 
are neatly executed, but theysdifcover a want of tafte, and 
a itiffaefs which renders them difagreeable to the eye. The 
following are amongit his beft works: “ Fuggerorum et 
Fuggecarum Imagines,” a book in folio, containing 64 por- 
traits, 1593, very rare. A fecond edition was afterwards 
publifhed at Augfbourg, augmented by others of Lucas 
and Wolfgang Killian to the number of 327. “ Effigies pi- 
orum ac doétorum aliquot Virorum, ad vivum delineate, 
et eri incife per Dom. Cuftos, 1594,”? 12 pieces. “ Tyrol- 
enfium Principum Comitum genuine Eicones, 1599,” con- 
taining 28 plates, full lengths, folio. He alfo engraved 
after Baroccio, Paul Bril, Baffan, the Caracci and other 
mafters. His mark is compofed of the letters D. C. united 
with an Aand an F. Strutt. Heinecken. 

Cusros Brevium, the name of an office belonging to 
the court of common pleas, executed by four perfons, 
and two deputies, &e. who receive and keep all the writs, 
and put them upon files, every return by itfelf ; and at the 
end of each term, receive of the prothonotaries all the re- 
cords of the nif prius, called the poffeas. 

The writs are firft brought in by the clerks of affife of 
every circuit to the -prothonotary, who enters the iffue in 
the caufes, to enter judgment. Four days after the re- 
turn, the prothonotary enters the verdiét, and judgment 
thereupon, into the rolls of the court; and then delivers 
them over to the cuffos brevium. 

The cuffos brevium alfo makes entry of writs of covenant, 

See ConsuETUDINI- 
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and -concords on fines; and makes copies and exemplifi- 
cations of all writs and, records*in his office, and of all fines 
levied: the fines, when engroffed, are divided between the 
cuftos brevium and chirographer; the former keeping the 
writ of covenant and the note, the latter the concord and 
foot of the ne. This officer is made by the king’s letters 
patent. , 

In the court of king’s bench there is likewife a cu/fos 
brevium &F rotulorum, who files fuch writs as are there ufed 
to be filed, and all warrants of attorney; and tranfcribes 
or makes out records of nifi prius, &c. This office is held 
by two perfons. 

Custos placitorum corona, in our Ancient Writers of 
Law, feems to be the fame with him we now call cu/fos ro- 
tulorum, which is mentioned in the writ de odio & atio. 

Custos rotulorum, an officer who has the cuftody of the 
rolls, or records 3f the feflions of peace; and, fome fay, of 
the commiffion of peace itfelf. 
He is slways a juftice of the peace and quorum, inthe 

county where he hath his office ; and being the principal 
civil officer in the county, as the lord lieutenant is the 
chief in military command, he is generally feleéted on 
account of his wifdom, countenance, or credit. By 
the 37 Hen. VIII. c. 5. (altered by 3 and 4 Ed- 
ward VI. c. 1, but reftored by 1 Will. c. 21:) no perfon 
fhall be appointed to the office of Cuffos rotulorum, but 
fuch as fhall have a bill figned with the king’s hand for the 
fame ; which fhall be a fufficient warrant to the lord chan- 
cellor to make a commiffion, aifignmg and authorizing 
thereby the fame perfon to be cu/fos rotulorum, until the 
king hath by another bill with his own hand appointed one 
other perfon to have the fame oifice, by himfelf, or his fuf- 
ficient deputy, learned in the laws, and meet and able to 
fupply the faid office. By his office he appears to be ra- 
thera minifter than a judge: becaufe the commiffion of the 
peace, by exprefs words, lays this fpecial charge upon him ; 
Quod ad dies & loca pradiéa, brevia, pracepta, proceffus, SF 
indi@amenta predida coram te S diGis foctis tuis venire fa= 
cias. It is his province to appoint the clerk of the 
peace. 

Custos /piritualium, the perfon who exercifes {piritual or 
ecclefiaftical jurifdi€tion in any diocefe, during the vacancy. 
of the fee. , . 

This, by the canon law, belongs to the dean and chap- 
ter; but, in England, to the archbifhop of the province, 
by prefcription: though divers deans and chapters do 
challenge it, by ancient charters, from kings of this 
land. ; 

If the archiepifcopal fee be vacant, the fpiritual jurifdic- 
tion is committed to the dean and chapter. (2 Rol. Abr. 
22, 223.) ‘The guardian of the fpiritualities may be either. 
guardian in law, jure magiffratus, as the archbifhop is ‘of 

‘any diocefe in his province; or M Ses by delegation, 
being the perfon whom the archbifhop or vicar-general doth — 
forthe time appoint. ‘The Cu/fos /piritualium hath all man- 
ner of ecclefia{tical jurifdi€tion of the courts, power of grant- 
ing licences and difpenfations, probate of wills, &c. during 
the vacancy, and of admitting and inftituting clerks pre- 
fented ; but fuch guardian cannot, as fuch, confecrate or 
ordain, or prefent to any benefices. Stat. 13 Eliz. c. 12. 
Wood's Inft. 25, 27. Sad 

Custos temporalium, the perfon to whofe cuftody a va- 
cant fee was committed by the king as fupreme lord ; who, 
as a fteward of the goods and profits, was to give an ac- 
count to the efcheator, and he into the exchequer. 

His truft continued till the vacancy was fupplied a 
24 i Ce 
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Tucceffor, who obtained the king’s writ de reffitutione tem= 
poralium ; which was commonly after confecration, but 
fometimes before. See Cusropy of temporalties. 
CUSTREL. The thield bearer among the ancients was 

fo called. 
CUSTRIN, or Kusrrrn, originally Korzryn, in Geo- 

graphy, from a large lake of that name between Cuttrin 
and Sonnenburg, is a handfome and ftrongly fortified town 
of Pruffia, in the Newmark of Brandenburg, on the con- 
fluence of the rivers Oder and Warther, furrounded on all 
fides by marfhes and morafles, 21 miles N.E. of Frankfort 
on the Oder, and 69 miles eaft of Berlin. The approach 
to Cuftrin on the fide of the middle mark is by a eaufeway 
of nearly four miles in length, which has not lefs than thir- 
ty-fix bridges; and on the fide of the Newmark by an- 
other caufeway, which has feven bridges. 

In 1758 the Ruffians under gensral Fermor reduced 
Caiftrin to a heap of ruins by means of bombs and red-hot 
bullets: but the fortifications commanded by the brave 
Pruffian colonel Shack de Wuthenow held out againft their 
attempts; and the great Frederick having raifed the fiege 
and beat the Ruflians at Zorndorf, lodged the Ruffian 
officers his prifoners along with the common foldiers in the 
cafemates, and pointing at their uncomfortable quarters, 
obferved that they were indebted to their own cruelty for 
the badnefs of their accommodations. 

Different, however, has been the fate of Cuftrin in 1806. 
Panic-ftruck at the rapid advances of the French after the 
memorable battle of Jena, or confident that there was no 
Pruffian army near to relieve the town, colonel Ingerfleben, 
who commanded at Cuftrin in O&ober 1806, furreidered 
©n capitulation to marfhal Davouft, on the 31{t of the fame 
month. The garrifon, which confifted of 4000 men, were 
made prifoners of war, and marched to France. The offi- 
cers were permitted to return to their refpective homes on 
parole. When the French entered the town on the firft 
of November, they found go cannons on the ramparts, and 
immenfe magazines in the place. 

CUT, in Jnland Navigation, denotes the fame with ca- 
nal, branch, or arm. See CANAL. 

Cur, in Agriculture, is a term often ufed to fignify the 
operation of caftrating or gelding young animals, as lambs, 
«alves, fowls, &c. 

Cur. There are fix cuts eftablifhed for the ufe of the 
eavalry to be made with the broad {word or fabre, for 
which fee Sworp-Lxerci/e. 

To cut off, isto intercept or feparate a party, detachment, 
oF convoy from the army, corps, or place it belongs to or 
is deftined for; or to feparate one part ofan army from the 
ref, and either take them prifoners, or deftroy them. It is 
a phrafe varioufly applicd and in familiar ufe. 

To cut off an enenny’s retreat, is to manoeuvre in fuch a 
manner, as to prevent an hoftile army or body of men from 
returning when clofely prefied, either to their entrenchments 
or to a fortified town, which they had fallied or marched 
out from; or to prevent a detachment, advanced corps, or 
part of an army from leaving a pofition they have occupied, 
and fetiring to another pofition in order to effeét a juntion 
with the main body of their army ; or to prevent an hoftile 
army or corps, that enters a country for the fake of making 
incurfions, or for the purpofe of conqueft, whether the at- 
tempt be made by land or water, from returning within their 
own frontiers or on board their fhips; or to reduce them to 
fuch difficulties without both fuftaining a great lofs of men 
and leaving many things behind them, and thereby to force 
them for the fake of re-embarking without moleftation into a 
¢onvention on terms neither very advantageous nor very he- 
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nourable, as happened laft war at the Helder. Armies may 
be cut off either in toto, or in part, through the ignorance, 
timidity, or mifmanagement of thofe who command them, 
or through the fuperior talents and {kill of an enemy’s ge- 
neral, who amidft the hurry, confufion, noife, and defolation,, 
that generally attend pitched battles, fuddenly takes ad- 
vantage of fome opening in the wings or centre of his ene« 
my’s army, or of thofe favourable incidents which occur in 
every engagement. When an army is fuperior in numbers 
to another, provided it be not too numerous for all its parts 
to be eafily managed for the purpofes of co-operation, and 
is commanded bya {kilful and intelligent officer, it may al- 
ways cut off a part at leaft of the forces oppofed to it when 
they come into a@tion. 

To cut foort, a fort of cant phrafe among military people; 
as when they fay, that foldiers are cut fhort of their Pays 
of their allowances, &c. ‘ 

To cut up, to kill or deftroy: When we fay that the ca- 
valry weat in purfuit of a flying enemy, and cut the moft of 
them up, we mean, that the cavalry killed or deftroyed the 
mott of them. 

To cut through, to penetrate, to open a paflage or cut a 
way through. A {mall body of refolute and brave men, 
will {ometimes, when furrounded or in difficulties, extricate 
itfelf from apparent captivity or deftruétion by opening or 
cutting a paflage for themfelves through fuperior force. 
The Roman hiftory affords many, and the Britifh feveral 
inftances of this nature. 

Cur a feather, in Sea Language, is when a well-bowed 
fhip fo {wiftly preffes the water, that it foams or froths. 

To cut the fail, is to unfurl it, and let it fall down. 
Lo cut and run, is to cut the cable and make fail inftantly, 

without waiting to weigh anchor. ; 
Cur-baflion.. See Bastion. 
Cur-purfe, in Law; if any perfon clam & fecreté, and 

without the knowledge of another, cut his purle, or pick 
his pocket, and fteal-from thence above the value of twelve 
pence, it is felony excluded clergy. 8 Eliz.c. 4. 3 Init. 
68. 

Cut-purfes or faccularii were raore feverely punifhed than 
common thieves, by the Roman and Athenian laws. 

Cur-roof. See Roor. 
Cur-water, the fharp part of the head of a fhip below the 

beak. It is fo called becaufe it cuts or divides the water 
before it comes to the bow, that it may not come too fud- 
denly to the breadth of a fhip, which would retard her. See 
SHIP. 

Cur-water, in Ornithology, the Sea-crow of Edwards, 
Black-fkimmer of Latham, and Ryncuops nigra of Gme- 
lin; which fee. : 
CUTACIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia; 

in Armenia. 
CUTAMBULLI, in Medicine, a name given by the old 

writers to certain worms bred under the fkin, aud caufing 
by their creeping a very uneafy fenfation. Afterwards 
the fame word was ufed to exprefs certain uneafy itchings 
caufed by a {corbutic habit, and refembling the crawling ot 
worms. 
CUTANEOUS, from cutis, the fkin, belonging or 

relating to the fkin. Thus we fay cutaneous difeate, cuta- 
neous eruption, &c. 

Curanerous difeafes, or eruptions, comprife all the va- 
riety of difcolorations, {pots, and excrefeences, which arife 
on the fkin, and which have obtained various appellations, 
according to the difference of their forms; fuch as pimples, 
puttules, veficles, fcales, rafhes, tubercles, &c, (which fee 
refpectively.} The modifications of thefe, again, conititute 
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tke different genera of cutaneous difeafe ; as the fmall-pox, 
meafles, itch, leprofy, &c.; fome of which are accompa- 
nied with fever, and complete their courfe in a ftated time, 
and by regular ftages ; others, in much greater number, are 
ehronic difeafes, and are irregular and various both in ap- 

pearance and duration.” The chronic difeafes of the fkin 
are often tedious and difficult of cure; and the utility of 
the remedies, recommended by phyficians and furgeons, has 
been confiderably diminifhed by the inaccuracy with which 
the difeafes have been deferibed, fo that medicines, which 
had been found efficacious in one form of difeafe, have been 
mifapplied to others, and their efficacy denied. Many mo- 
dern writers, indeed, have contented themfelves with one ov 
two general terms, fuch as /corbutic, herpetic, and leprous, 
by which they have indifcriminately defignated all cuta- 
neous eruptions. So long as this inaccuracy of language 
1s continued, little Improvement can be expected in our 
knowledge of the nature and treatment of thefe difeafes. 
It is fortunate, therefore, that we have now an arrange- 

‘ ment of cutaneous-difeafes, in which each is confidered ac- 
cording to its external charaéter, as confilting of one or 
other of the fimple forms above-mentioned, viz. of pimples, 
{eales, &c. This arrangement was devifed by Dr. Willan : 
the follewing is an outline of it. 

Orders and Genera of Cutaneous Difeafes. 

Order I. Papule ( Pimples.) 
Genera. 

Strophulus (Red gum, tooth eruption, &c. ) 
Lichen (Spring eruption, fcorbutic pimples, &c.) 
Prurigo (Gratelle, or univerfal itching of the flcin. ) 

Order II. Squame (Scaly difea/es.) 

Lepra (Leprofy of the Greeks. ) 
Rjoriafis (Dry or fealy tetter.) 
Pityriafis (Dandriff. ) 
Lethyofis (Fith-ikin.) 

Order III. Exanthemata ( Ra/hes.) 
Rubecla (Meafles.) 
Scarlatina (Scarlet fever.) 
Urticaria (Nettle rath.) 
Rofeola (Rofe rath.) 
Purpura (Purple or fcorbutie rath.) 
Erythema (Red rafh.) 

Order IV. Bulle (Large irregular Bladders. bs 

Eryfipelas (St. Anthony’s fire. ) 
Pemphigus (Veficular fever. ) 
Pompholyx (Water-blebs.) 

Order V. Veficule (Vefiles. ) 

Herpes (Ring worm, fhingles, wild fire, &c.) 
Varicella (Chicken pox, and {wine pox.) 
¥ accinia (Cow-pox. } 

Mitiaria (Miliary eruptions. ) od 
Eczema | Heat eruption. ) 
Aphthe (Thruhh.) 

Order VI. Puftule (Pu/lules.) 
Impetigo (Running tetter.) 
Ecthyma (Large inflamed puitules. ) 
Variola (Small pox.) 
Scabies (Itch. ) 
Porriga (8cald head, honey-comb-feab, &e ) 
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Order VII, Tubercula (Tubercles.) 

Phyma (Boils, carbuncles, &c.) 
Verruca (Warts. ) 4 
Mollufcum (Small foft wens.) 
Vitiligo (White {mooth tubercles. ) 
Acne (Stone pock, red tuberculated face, &c.) 
Lupus (or Noli me tangere. ) 
Llephanbafis (Arabian leprofy.) 
Frambafig (Yaws.) 

Order VIII. Maculz. 

Ephelis (Sun fpots.) 
Nevus 

Spilus, Moles, and other original marks. 

Every one of thefe genera is fubdivided into /pecies, fo ag 
to include all the modifications of cutaneous difeafe. 

There is a fimplicity, and, comparatively {peaking, a fas 
cility of difcrimination, conneéted with this arrangement, 
as founded exclufively on external charaGter, which render 
it worthy to be itudied ; and it is only by the ufe of one. 
common nomenclature, like this, that writers on difeafes of 
the fkin will be enabled to make themfelves intelligible, or 
to underftand each other. See each Genus in a'phabetical 
order. See alfo Willan’s Defcription and Treatment of 
Cutaneous Difeafes, ato. s : 
CUTANEUS Cort, in Myology, a name given to the 

platyfma myoides. ; 
Curaneus externus nervus, in Neurology, is the fame 

with the mutculo-cutaneus nerve of the upper ex- 
tremuity. 

Curaneus internus nervus, isa fuperficial nerve of the 
upper extremity. See Nerve. ae. 
CUMCH, (10: Geography, a territory of confiderable 

extent in Hindooftan, fituated in the S.E. of Sindy ;— 
the eaftern branch of the Indus feparating the two countries, 
It extends along the northern coaft of the gulf of Cutch, 
and is feparated from Guzerat by the Puddar river, oy 
one of its branches. The prefent capital and refidence of 
its rajah is Boodge-boodge, which fee. Cutch is come 
pofed chiefly of hills, woods, and fandy wilds, but its interior 
part is very much unknown. The mouths of feveral 
rivers appear in the map of its coaft ; and the ancient maps 
deferibe the Puddar river «as difcharging itfelf into the 
gulf of Cutch, through thefe openings. Major Rennell 
thinks it poffible, that the river formed by the Coggar, and 
other ftreams, may difcharge itfelf by one of thefe open-- 
ings: unlefs it lofes itfelf in the fand of the defert, which 
borders on the north of Cutch. On the S. coaft of the 
gulf of Cutch is a diftri@ inhabited bya piratical tribe, . 
named ‘ Sangarians,’? who cruize for merchant fhips as far 
to the welt as the gulf of Perfia. 
is Noanagur; Bate or Bait, and Aramroy, are its principal 
ports. ‘The Ayin-Acbaree takes notice of the founding of 
Noanagur by a rajah, who was driven out of Cutch about 
300 years ago; and fays, that the territory in which it is 
fituated is named. Little Cutch.”? " . 

The province of Cutch, as well as the weftern parts 
of the peninfula of Guzerat, are governed by rajahs of their 
own ; and do not feem to have undergone much change by — 
the late revolutions in Hindooftan.. Cutch is. not only 2 
barren country, but in its nature too ftrong to be eafily 
attacked. And the weftern part of Guzerat is mountain. 
ous and woody ; and inhabited by. a wild, hardy race; and 
therefore, on both accounts, unfavourable to the progrefa 
of a Mahratta army. 
CUTHA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia, in 

Affyria. See Cusu. 
CUTHBERT,, 

The capital of this flate « 
+ 
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» CUTHBERT, Sr. the 6th bifhop of Durham, who 
died A.D. 686, in a hermitage upon the Farne iflands, 
having refigned the bifhopric of Lindisfarne, or Holy 
ifland, about two years before. His body was brought to 
Lindisfarne, where it is’ {aid to have remained until a de- 
{cent of the’ Danes, about 763, when the monaftery was 
nearly deftroyed. The monks on this occafion fled to 
“Scotland, with the relics of St. Cuthbert, which they 
deemed their chief treafure. Many fabulous ftories are re- 
corded with regard to the migrations and miracles of the 
body of this faint through various parts of Scotland and 
the notth of England: at length, however, the faint is 
faid to have chofen for his place of refidence a plate named 
Wardlaw or Wardilaw, in a-foreft called Danholeme near 
Chefter-le-ftreet, whither the bifhop’s fee had been tranf- 
ferred. It is faid that the Northumbrian catholics keep 
fecret the precife {pot of the faint’s fepulchre, which 1s 
only entrufted¢o three perfons at a time. When one dies, 
the furvivors affociate to them, in his room, a perfon judged 
fit to be the “depofitory of fo important a fecret. The 
-Entrochi found among the rocks of Holy ifland, are de- 
“nominated ‘* St. Cuthbert’s bead.’” While forming thofe 
beads he is fuppofed to iit during the night upon a certain 
rock, and ufe another as his anvil. "his faint’s legend 
contains many other ftories not more probable. 

Curnspert’s Beads, in Natural Hiflory; thele Mr. 
Walcott has fhewn to be feparated joints of the En- 
trochus, of which he has figured feveral in his ‘‘ Petrifac- 
tions found near Bath,” fg. 61. hele abound in fome of 
the Bath free-ttone ftrata, particularly in the ftone-pits ufed 
for making ‘of the new road leading from King’s-down to 
Bradford ; where alfo pundibs, both fmooth and ftriated, 
high-waved cockles, and two other curious foflil fhells (jigs. 
32 and 37.) are found in abundance. 
Curusert duck, in Ornithology. 
CUTHITES. See Cusu. 
CUTICLE, in Vegetable Anatomy. 

Correx, and Epipermis. 

CUTICULA, in Anatomy, is the inorganic, and in- 
fenfible covering, which univerfally invefts the furface of 
the cutis, or true fkin. See Skin. 

CUTICULAR Grove, in the Phil. Tranf. denotes a 
feparation of the cuticle from the cutis, from the wrift to the 
finger-ends, &c. in the form of gloves, occafioned by a 
fingular kind of fever. See the cafe and hiftory related, 

- ibid. vol. lix. N° 38. an. 1769. 
CUTILIA, or Curiza, in Ancient Geography, atown 

of Italy, in the country of the Sabines, E. of Reate. 
It is fpoken of by the ancients as a confiderable city, fa- 
mous for its f{ulphurous waters. This country, and that of 

’ Reate, were, according to Warro, the mott elevated part 
of Italy, and called Umdbilicum, or the “ the navel’’ of 
Italy. The town was fituated on the banks of a lake 
ealled lacus Cutilienfis. In this lake were floating iflands, 
and Pliny rélates that a kind of moving foreft was obferved 
in it. The waters were reckoned falubrious, and ufed for 
fortifying the ftomach and nerves. Suetonius fays, that the 

emperor Vefpafian refided here during the fummer, and ac- 
cording to Xiphilinus, this was the place in which he 
died. : 
CUTINA, a town of Italy, in the country of the 

“Veftini. 

CUTIS, in Anatomy, is the ftrong, vafcular, and fen- 
fible membrane ; which every where covers the furface of 
the body, and conftitutes the organ of touch: it is alfo 
called dermis and true fkin. See Sxin. 

¢ 

See Anas. 

See _Bark, 
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CUTLER, a military artificer, whofe bufinefs is to 
forge, temper, and mount all forts of {word-blades. 
CUTLERIAN. Lecrures, jie&ures on mechanics 

founded in 1664 by fir John Cutler, who appointed a 
falary ef 50/. a year, and fettled it upon Mr. Hooke for 
lite; the prefident, council, and fellow of the royal 
fociety, being entrufted to appoint both the fubjeét and 
number of the lectures. 
CUTLERY. Under this head we fhall comprife the 

articles ‘knives, forks, razors, and {ciffors. hey are all 
either made of fteel or of tron, with fteel to form the 
edge. - 

Three kinds of fteel are made ufe of in the manufa@ure 
of different articles of cutlery, viz. common fteel, fhear- 
fteel, and caft-fteel; thefe different kinds are made from 
what is termed bliftered fteel, which has hitherto been 
obtained of geod quality only from certain kinds of bar 
iron brought from Sweden and Ruffia. 

The bar iron is ftratified with powdered charcoal in a 
furnace termed a converting furnace, within a receis termed 
a pot, from 7 to 14 feet long, 3 feet broad, and 2 feet 
deep, the whole covered clofe up with a mixture of clay 
and fand, fo as to prevent the accefs of atmofpheric air. 
A ftrong heat is applied for about 8 days; as foon-as the 
pot is cooled, which is in about 8 days more, the bars are 
taken out, and the iron is found to be converted into fteel ; 
it always appears bliftered upon the furface, and hence is 
termed bliftered fteel. When thefe bars are. taken to the 
tilt, and drawn into rods of various dimeniions, it is called 
common fteel. All the cheaper cutlery are made of this 
fteel, and alfo all kinds of forks. 

When asnumber of bars of bliftered fteel are laid toge- 
ther, heated to a welding heat ina forge furnace, and drawn 
down into bars under a forge hammer, they conititute what 

is termed fhear fteel. It has received this name from its 
being made ufe of to make wool fhears.. It 1s alfo termed 
Newcattle fteel, from having been firft made. at that 
place. 

Shear fteel is exceedingly kind and tough. All the 
edge tools which require great tenacity without great 
hardnefs, are made of it, fuch as table-knives, {cythes, 
plane-irons, &c. It is alfo freer from flaws, en-account of 
the welding heat which has been given to it. | 

Caft-fteel is formed by melting bliltered feel in covered 
crucibles, and pouring it into ca{t-iron moulds, fo as to 
form it into ingots: thefe ingots are then taken to the tilt _ 
and drawn into rods of fuitable dimenfions. No other 
than catt-fteel can affume a fine polifh, and hence all the fer 
articles of cutlery are made of it, fuch as the fineft fciffors, 
pen-kniyes, razors, &c. 

Formerly caft-iteel could only be worked at a very low 
heat ; it can now be made fo foft as to be welded to iron 
with the greateft eafe. Its ufe is confequently ex- 
tended to making very fuperior kinds of chiffels, plane- 
irons, &c. 

Forging of Table Knives. 

Two men are generally employed in the forging of table 
knives, one called the foreman or maker, and the other the 
ftriker. 
The fteel called common fteel is employed in making 

the very common articles; but for the greateit part of table 
knives which require a furface free from flaws, fhear-iteel 
is generally preferred. ‘That part of the knife termed the 
blade, is firft rudely formed.and cut off. It is next welded 
to a rod of iron about % inch fquare, in fuch a manoer as 
to leave as little of the iron part of the blade expofed as 

4N2 poffible. 
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polible. A fufficient quantity of the iron now attached 
to the blade, is takeu off from the rod to form the bolltter, 
er fhoulder and the tang. 

In order to make the bolfter of a given fize, and to give 
it at the fame time fhape and neatnefs, it is introduced 
into a die, and a fwage placed upon it ; the fwage has a few 
{mart blows given it by the ftriker, This die and {wage are 
by the workmen called prints. 

After the tangs and bolfter are finifhed, the blade is 
heated a fecond time, and the foreman gives it its proper 
anvil finifh ; this operation is termed fmithing. The blade 
is now heated red-hot and plunged perpendicularly into 
cold water. By this means it becomes hardened. Being 
thus hardened, it requires to be tempered regularly down 
to a blue colour: in this ftate it is ready for the grinder. 
Forks are generally-a diitin@ branch of manufacture from 
that of knives, and are purchafed of the fork makers 
by the manufacturers of table knives, in a itate fit for 
receiving the handles. . 

The rods of fteel from which the forks are made, are 
about 3ths of an inch fquare. The tang and fhank of the 
fork are firft roughly formed. The fork is then cut off, 
leaving at one end about 1 inch of the fquare part of the fteel. 
This part is afterwards drawn out flat to about the length of 
the prongs. The fhank and tang are then heated, anda 
proper form given to them by means of a die and {wage. 
The prongs are afterwards formed at one blow by means 
of the ftamp ; this machine is very fimilar to that ufed in 
driving piles, but it is worked by one man. It confifts 
ef a large anvil fixed in a block of ftone nearly on a level 
with the ground. To this anvil are attached two rods of 
iron of confiderable thicknefs fixed 12 inches afunder, 
perpendicularly to the anvil, and diagonally to each other. 
Thefe are faftened to the ceiling. The hammer or ftamp, 
about 100 lbs. in weight, having a groove on either fide cor- 
refponding to the angles of the upright rods, is made to 
ilide freely through its limited range, being conduéted by 
its two iron fupporters. A rope is attached to the hammer 
which goes over a pulley on the floor of the room above, 
and comes down to the perfon who works the ftamp : two 
correfponding dies are attached, one to the hammer, and 
the other tothe anvil. That part of the fork intended to 
form the prongs, is heated to a pretty white heat and 
placed in the lower die, and the hammer containing the 
other die, is made to fall upon it from an height of about 
7 or 8 feet. This forms the prongs and the middle part of 
the fork, leaving a very thin {ubftance of fteel between each 
prong, which is afterwards cut out with an appropriate 
inftrument called a flie-prefs. The forks are now annealed 
by furrounding a large mafs of them with hot coals, fo that 
the whole fhall become red-hot. The fire is fuffered gra- 
dually to die out, and the forks to cool without being dif- 
turbed. This procefs is intended to foften, and by that 
means to prepare them for filing. The infide of the prongs 
are then filed, after which they are bent into their proper 
form and hardened. When hardened, which is effected by 
heating them red-hot and plunging them into cold water, 
they are tempered by expofing them to the degree of heat 
at which greafe inflames. 

Penknives are generally forged by a fingle hand with 
the hammer and the anvil fimply. The hammer in this 
trade is generally light, not exceeding 34. 1bs. The breadth 
of the face, or the firiking part, is about one inch, if broader 
it would not be convenient for ftriking fo {mall an obje&. 
The principal anvilis about 5 inches, and 10 upon the 
face, and is provided with a groove into which a fmaller 
anvil is wedged. ‘The fmaller anvil is about 2 inches fquare 

upon the face, The blade of the knife is firft drawn oug 
at the end of the rod of fteel, and as much more is cut off 
along with it as is thought neceffary to form the joint. 
The blade is then taken in a pair of tongs, and heated a: 
fecond time to finifh the joint part, and at the fame time ta 
form a temporary tag for the purpofe of driving into 4 
{mall haft uled by the grinder. Another heat is taken te 
give the blade a proper fnifh. 'T’he fmall recefs calied the 
nail hold, ufed in opening the knife, is made while it is 
{till hot by means of a chiflel, which is round on one fide, 
and flat on the other. 

Penknives are hardened by heating the blade red-hot and 
dipping them in water up to the fhoulder. They are 
tempered byYaying them fide by fide, with the back dewn- 
wards upon a flat iron plate laid upon the fire where they are 
allowed to remain till they are of a brown or purple colour, 

The blades of pocket knives, and all that come under the 
denomination of {pring knives, are made in the fame way. 

The forging of razors is performed by a foreman and 
ftriker as in making table knives. 

They are generally made of caft-{teel. The rods as th 
come from the tilt are about 4 inch broad, and of a thicks 
nefs fuflicient for the back of the razor. 

There is nothing peculiar in the tools made ufe of in forge 
ing razors: the anvil is a little rounded at the fides which 
affords the opportunity of making the edge thinner, and 
faves an immenfe labour to the grinder. : 

Razors are hardened and tempered ina fimilar manner to 
penknives. They are however left harder, being only let 
down to yellow or brown colour 

The forging of {ciffors is wholly performed by the ham-~ 
mer, and all the fizes are made by a fingle hand. The 
anvil of the {ciffor-maker weighs about 14 ewt.; it mea- 
{ures on the face about 4 by 11 inches. It is provided 
with two gates or grooves for the reception of various little 
indented tools termed by the workmen boffes; one of thefe 
boffes is employed to give proper figure to the fhank of the 
{ciffors ; another for forming that part which has to make 
the joint; and a third is made ufe of for giving a proper 
figure to the upper fide of the blade. There is alfo another 
anvil placed on the fame block containing two or three tools 
called beak irons, each confifting of an upright flem about 
6 inches high, at the top of which projets a horizontal beak; 
one of thefe beaks is conical, and is ufed for extending the 
bow of the fciffors, the other is a fegment of a cylinder with 
the round fide upwards containing a recefs for giving a pro- 
er fhape and fmoothnefs to the infide of the bow. 

The fhank of the {ciffors is firft formed by means of one 
of the bofles, above defcribed, leaving as much fteel at the 
end as will form the blade. A hole isthen punched about 
a +inchin width a little above the fhank. The blade is 
drawn outand finifhed, andthe fciffors feparated from the rod 
a little above the hole. It is heated a third time, and the 
{mall hole above mentioned is extended upon the beak-irons 
fo as to form the bow. This finifhes the forging of iciffors. 
They are promifcuoufly made in this way without any other 
guide than the eye, having no regard to their being in pairs. 
They are next annealed (for the purpofe of filing fuch parte 
of them as cannot be ground) and afterwards paired. F 

The very large fciflors are made partly of iron, the blades 
being of fteel. 

After the forging, the bow and joints, and fuch fhanks as 
cannot be ground, are filed. The rivet hole is then bored, 
through which they are to be fcrewed or riveted together. 
The common kind of {ciffors are only hardened up to the 
joint. They are tempered down to a purple or blue colour. 
In this fate they are taken to the grinder. 

Grinding 
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Grinding and polifbing of Cutlery. 
The varicus procefles which come under this denomina- 

tion are performed by machinery, moving in general by the 
power of the fteam engine or a water wheel. 

Grinding wheels or grinding mills are divided into a num- 
ber of feparate rooms ; every room contains fix places called 
troughs ; each trough confifts of a convenience for running 
a grind{tone and a polifher at the fame time, which is gene- 
rally occupied by a man and a boy. 

Two of the above troughs are reprefented in Plate I. Cut- 
lery : Aisa wooden wheel, called a drum, the axis of which 
runs through the whole length of the room. On the fame axis 
are placed three other drums, one of the fame length with 
the above, and two of half the length. Each of the large 
drums carries four ftraps, which give motion to the two 
ftones c, c, and to the pelifhers 4 and ¢, by paffing round their 
refpective pullies g, 2,9,g: d,d,d,d, are the places where 
the workmen fit, and as he fits aftride for the purpofe of 
leaning over the ftone, the feat is termed a horfe. 

The bufinefs of the grinder is generally divided into 
three flages, viz. grinding, glazing, ahd polifhing. 

The grinding is performed upon itones of various qua- 
lities and fizes, depending on the articles to be ground, 
Thofe expofing much flat furface, fuch as faws, fenders, 
*&c. require ftones of great diameter, while razors whofe 
furface is concave, require to be ground upon ftones of very 
{mall dimenfions. Thofe articles which require a certain 
temper, which is the cafe with moft cutting inftruments, 
-ave moftly ground on a wet ftone; for which purpofe 
the ftone hangs within the iron trough H, filled with water 
to fuch a height that its furface may juft touch the face of 
the ftone. 

In the manufa&tories of Sheffield not lefs than five 
‘various qualities of ftone are-employed. The moft va- 
luable of the five is termed the Wickerfley flone, from its 
being brought from a village of that name, about nine 
‘miles eaft of Sheffield. 

It is of the fand{ftone kind, rather firmly indurated, of 
a compact texture. It appears to confift of very hard fi- 
licious particles cemented together with a fofter medium. 
Both in the wet and dry flate, it cuts with great facility, 
and is particularly adapted for grinding razors, penknives, 
table knives, and the infide of the blade of {ciflors. 

Another very ufeful ftone is termed the whitening ftone. 
It is of a blueifh white colour, exceeding the Wickerf- 
ley ftone in hardnefs, in firmnefs, and in clofenefs of tex- 
“ture. It is particularly employed for grinding the out- 
fide of the blade of fciffors, and other articles requiring 

“great {moothnefs and neatnefs of fhape. 
Forks, and the fhanks of fome {ciffors, are ground upon 

a dry ftone, termed the fork-ftone. It is a very fharp grit 
ftone of a whitifh colour, very fimilar to that of which mill- 

‘ftones are formed. The ftones employed for grinding 
'faws and files are of a fimilar quality with the fork-ftone, 
of a yellowith grey colour. 

It is neceffary that the ftones move with a certain ve- 
locity, in order to produce a maximum of effect. 

If the velocity be too great, two evils are generally to 
be expeéted: the firlt (which is moft to be dreaded) is 
the breaking of the ftone, the fecond is the fone almott 
ceafing to cut; this is alfo the cafe with drills, files, and 
other fimilar inftruments ; if they move too rapidly over 

“the furface they are cutting, they generate much heat, 
but do not cut fo well. 

The furfaces of all flones are contrived to move with 
about the fame velocity. This is effeéted by means of 
different fiaed pulleys. The drums above deferibed are 
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four feet in diameter, and make from 120 to 140 ree 
volutions in a.minute, and the pulley om the axis of the 
ftone muft be of fuch diameter as to caufe the furface 
of the ftone to move at the rate of from 600 toe 700 
feet per fecond. , 
We cannot wonder at the dreadful effeéts of the breaking 

of a ftone when we confider the great velocity with which 
they move. ‘lhe horfe or feat of the workman projects 
over the centre of the ftone, and is fecured to a beam 
of wood on a level with the ground by means of a ftrong 
chain. This in fome meafure fecures the workman from 
thofe pieces of the ftone, which might be projeéted up- 
wards againft the under fide of the horfe. But as it is 
quite uncertain what direétion the fraétured parts may 
take, the above contrivance is only a partial defence 
againft thefe fhocking accidents. It fometimes happens 
that the chajn is broken, and the man‘ and horfe together 
projected to a confiderable dittance. 

Means have been recently adopted by fome of the 
grinders to prevent, in a great meafure, the breaking of 
{tones, which confift in a different method of fattening 
the flores upon the axis. The old method conifilts in 
wedging on the ftone by means of wooden wedges. The 
improved method is to fecure the ftones to the axis by 
means of two circular plates, which are {crewed firmly 
againft the fides of the ftone. By this means the parts 
of the ftone are kept together. On the contrary, when 
the wedges are employed, a force is conftantly exerted 
to break the ftone; this effet is increafed when the {tones 
are ufed wet, from the circumitance of the wood abforb- 
ing moiture. 

Glazing is a procefs following that of grinding: it con- 
fifts in giving that degree of luftre and {moothnefs to an 
article which can be effected by means of emery of the 
various degrees of finenefs, ‘he tool on which the 
glazing is performed, is termed a glazer. It confiits of 
a circular piece of wood, formed of a number of pieces 
in fuch a manner that its edge or face may always pre- 
fent the endway of the wood. Were it made otherwife 
the contraétion of the parts would deftroy its circular 
figure. It is fixed upon an iron axis fimilar to that of 
the ftone: fome glazers are covered on the face with 
leather, others with metal confifting of an alloy of lead 
and tin; the latter are termed caps. In others the wooden 
furface above is made ufe of. Some of the leather-faced 
glazers, fuch as are ufed for forks, table knives, edge 
tools, and all the coarfer polifhed articles, are firft coated 
with a folution of glue and then covered with emery. 
The furfaces of the others are prepared for ufe by firft 
turning the face very true, then filling it with fmall notches 
by means of a fharp-ended hammer, and Jattly filling up the 
interftices with a compound of tallow and emery. 

The pulley of the glazer is fo much lefs than that of the 
ftone, that its velocity is more than double, being in general 
at the furface that of 1500 feet ina fecond. ‘The ghazer 
and its pulley are feen at e and 0. : 

The procefs of polifhing, confifts in giving the moft 

perfe&@ polifh to the different articles. -Nothing is fub- 

jected to this operation but what is made of caft-fteel, 
and has been previoufly hardened and tempered. 

The polifher confifts of a circular piece of wood covered 
with buff leather, the furface of which is covered from 

time to time, while in ufe, with the crocus of iron, called 

alfo co-leather of vitriol. e 
The polifher requires to run at a {peed much fhort of 

that of the ftone, or the glazer. Whatever may be its 

diameter, the furface muft not move at a rate exceeding 
7° 
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70 or So feet in a fecond. ‘This diminifhed ‘velocity is 
effe@ed by caufing its ftrop to pafs over the rounded 
part of the axis of the drum as fhewn at B. 

Grinding of Table Knives. 

The ftones made ufe of are from 35 to 45 inches in dia- 
meter, and about fix inches broad upon the face. . This 
ftone is a fpecies of fand ftone, before termed the Wickerf- 
Jey ftone. It is firft turned, or raifed exceedingly true, 
and then notched upon the face with a fharp-edged tool to 
make it cnt falter. This fpecies of itone cuts aftonithingly 
falt, and has the peculiar property of not heating to a 
great degree any fubftance ground upon it. It is valuable 
on that account for grinding thofe articles which have been 
previoufly hardened. Table knives are ground firft upon 
this ftone, and afterwards upon one of fuer texture, called 
the whitening ftone. This prepares them for the glazing. 
The glazer is about 20 inches diameter and 5 inches broad, 
covered on the face with thick leather. ‘This leather is 
thinly coated with glue, and is rolled in a quantity of 
emery. Ass foon as the glue is fet the glazer is fit for ufe. 
It runs upon an iron axis, in the fame manner as the ftone. 
The bolfter of the knife, when plane, is alfo ground and 
glazed in a fimilar way. 

Forks. 

The ftone on which forks are ground are from 18 to 24 
inches in diameter and about 24 inches broad. It is a very 
fharp grit, fomething harder than that laft mentioned. The 
face of the ftone is a little rounded, for the purpofe of 
meeting hollow parts, which are obferved in all forks. The 
grinder holds the fork croflwife on the ftone, and very dex- 
teroufly gives it a kind of circular motion; by this means 
he makes the fhank very round. The fhank and neck of 
the prongs are grouad upon this flone. The ftone being 
dry, a profufion of {parks is given out, and the fork be- 
comes heated with the great friction, till it is blue. The 
prongs are afterwards gftound upon a wet ftone, from 14 to 
18 inches diameter and about 7 inches broad. The fhank 
and neck of the prongs are finifhed upon a glazer of a fimi- 
lar fhape to that of the ftone on which they are ground; 
this glazer is of wood covered with leather, and prepared 
upon the furface with glue and emery, in the fame manner 
as that for table knives. The prongs are finifhed upon a 
glazer of the fame materials, but flat upon the face, about 
8 inehes both in diameter and breadth. The infides of the 
prongs are dreffed by means of thin leather fraps about 2 
inches broad and 15 inches long; they are firft coated with glue 
and then covered over with emery: as foon as the glue is 
{et the ftrop is introduced between the prongs of the fork, 
and is drawn backwards and forwards till the part becomes 
fufliciently clean. 

Grinding of Penknives. 

The ftone made ufe of for penknives is the Wickerfley 
ftone, about 16 or 18 inches in diameter when new, and is 
worn down to about g or 10 inches; the breadth is about 
4% or 5 inches. This ftone, as has been before obferved, 
having fo little tendency to heat the fubftances ground upon 
it, is generally made ufe of dry for grindiag penknives. 
There are feveral advantages in grinding upon the dry ftone. 
It does not wear fo faft. The edges of the ftone are kept 
fharper and the furface evener; but the great advantage is, 
that the ftone cuts much fafter. When the furface of a 
dry ftone becomes clogged with the particles of fteel ad- 
hering to it, a piece of foft iron is always at hand, which 

being rubbed over it foon clears it of its incumbrance, and 
a frefh cutting furface is prefented. ! 

All the finer penknives, after being ground the firft time, 
go back to be handled cr hafted. The handles are wrapped 
in paper to keep them from being foiled, and the knives 
thus hafted are again returned to the grinder, The blades 
are all flightly ground over again upon a ftone kept for the 
purpofe of one determinate fize. The flat parts of the 
blade are next glazed upon a glazer or lap made of lead, 
and for common articles of wood. After the lap is 
turned perfeétly true, and a number of notches are made in 
the face; the furface is rubbed over with emery and greafe. 
Tf it is found to cuc too keen it is flightly rubbed over 
with bees wax. This procefs would finifh the common fort 
of knives, but the finer blades are afterwards polifhed upon 
the polifher already defcribed. ; 

Grinding of Razors.- 

Razors are generally ground upon the ftones which are 
laid afide by the grinders of penknives and {ciffors. They 
take them whea about the diameter of 8 inches, aud wear 
them down to 4 or 5 inches. Thefe {mall ftones are highly 
proper for razors, in order to give to the blade a requifite 
degree of concavity and correfponding thinnefs to the edge. 
The razors are next glazed upon iaps of metal, of a fize 
correfponding with the fize of the ftone, and afterwards 
pol:fhed upon a polifher of wood covered with leather, fimi- 
lar to thode ufed for penknives. The procefs of polifhing, 
indeed, is always performed on the fame kind of tool, dif- 
fering only in fize. 

Grinding of Sciffors. 

~The ftones made ufe of by the fciffor-grinder are of two 
kinds; the one of the fame fize and quality with that ufed 
for penknives, and the other of the fame nature with that 
ufed in the grinding of table-knives, and which the workmen 
term a whitening ftone. The firft is employed to grind 
the infide of the blades, and the latter for grinding the 
outfide. Sciffors, the blades of which alone are hardened, 
are never fent to the grinder before they are hardened and 
tempered. After the blades of the {ciflors are ground they 
are returned to the maker, and are fitted and ferewed toge- 
ther, and properly adjutted for cutting. This being done, 
they are taken to pieces and returned to the grinder, The 
{ciflors being flightly ground over again are finifhed upon 
their appropriate glazer. The infides of the blades, and 
all the other parts which are not rounded, are glazed upon 
a glazer of metal, of a fize correfponding to the ftone on 
which they were ground ; for the inferior articles the glazer 
is of wood, 

When the thanks of fciffors are fufficiently plane to ad- 
mit of grinding, they are fent to the fhank-grinder, a work- 
man folely employed in grinding the fhanks and in dreffing 
thofe parts of the fciflors which have been filed, and which 
cannot be touched by the glazer. 

The fhanks of larger and commoner forts of {ciflors are 
ground upon a {tone fimilar to that ufed for grinding the 
fhanks of forks, but the finer kinds are ground upon the 
Wickerfley ftone already defcribed. Being ground, they are 
glazed upon a glazer of wood faced with leather, of the fame 
fize and fhape with the fhank of the fciffor. The remain- 
ing parts of the fciffors, which have been only filed and 
rubbed with fand but are {till deftitute of polifh, are &- 
nifhed by brufhing. ; ! 

The brufh is an inftrument confifting of a circular piece 
of wood fet upon the face with very hard briftles. Two. 
brufhes are generally employed in fucceflion. The frit 
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is made ufe of with greafe and emery, which gives a 
coarfer fort of polith, The fecond is ufed with crocus 
and water to give the proper finifh to the furface. If the 
blades of the feiflors are required to be polifhed, which is 
frequently the cafe, they are again fent to the firft grinder, 
who polifhes them upon a polifher fimilar to thofe deferibed 
for razors and penknives. It will be here proper to remark 
that the fhanks of the above kinds of {ciffors, being foft, 
cannot affume the polifh with crocus, as nothing but caft- 

fteel in the hardened ftate is fufceptible of that peculiar 
fuftre. An imitation of polifhing is, however, given to 
the foft fhanks by means of a burnifher of polifhed hardened 
fleel. 

The more delicate and finer forts of fciffors, in order to 
render all the parts fufceptible of polifhing, are hardened 
quite up to the bow, in confequence of which the order of 
manufacturing is a little varied, from that of the fciffors 
having foft thanks. After being forged, filed, and having 
the hole drilled for the fcrew, the infides of the blades are 
ground, and they are fitted and fcrewed together. They 
have next to be hardened and tempered, and as it is a com- 
mon property of fteel to warp during that procefs, the 
two fides of the fciffors are firmly bound together by means 
of iron wire. The fcrew being withdrawn, which would 
be liable to be hardened along with the {ciffors, they are 
heated red-hot all over, and immerfed in water up to the 
bow. 

After being thus hardened they are heated, for the pur- 
pofe of tempering them tll the blades appear of a purple 
and the fhanks of a blue colour. The wire is then taken 

off, and the feiflors are finifhed by proceffes fimilar to 
thofe above defcribed, with the difference of the fhank be- 
ing polifhed with crocus along with the blades. After 
the {ciffors return the lait time from the grinder they only 
require to be fharpened, wiped clean and {crewed together. 
Previous to wiping, however, they are generally put into 
pulverized quick-lime, which greatly tends to the preferva- 
tion of their luftre by abforbing the moifture from the fur- 
face ; the prefence of which is well known to facilitate the 
rufting of polifhed itcel. 

Some of the very fine {ciffors are elegantly and varioufly 
ornamented. © Formerly they ufed to be ornamented with 
ftuds of gold or polifhed fteel, arranged round the joint of 
the fciffor or along the fhank. 

The fluds are each furnifhed with a fmall tang, by which 
they are inferted into {mall holes made in the feiflors. The 
holes are made while the {ciffors are foft, and the ftuds are 
inferted after the fciffors are polifhed. 

More recently the fame parts are inlaid with circular bits 
of gold, which are polifhed along with the f{eiffors and af- 
terwards ornamented on the furface by engraving. Sciflors 
are alfo ornamented by means of gilding, blueing, and etch- 
ing. The gilding is performed in two ways; the firft by 
dipping the finifhed agticle into a fotution of muriate of 
gold in alcohol; the fecond with metallic gold laid on by 
means of heat. The firft kind of gilding has been rejeéted 
on account of its want of permanency. The fecend, though 
very durable, is objeétionable on account of the heat em- 
ployed in the procefs, which is fo great as to make the 
{ciffors too foft. 

Various devices, fuch as letters, coats of arms, &c. are 
fometimes put upon {ciffors, but more frequently upon ra- 
zors and fwords, by means of etching. ‘The figures are 
drawn upon the polifhed furface with a varnifh, made by 
diffolvine refin in oil of turpentine. Every other part of 
the articles is covered with the fame varnifh, excepting what 
is to.form the ground of the picture. he expofed part 

: 

is then covered with dilute nitric acid, which is fuffered tov 
remain upon it till it is fuppofed to be fufficiently corroded. 
It is then rinfed in water to take away the acid. and the 
varnifh 1s removed by means of oil of turpentine. The 
ground of the pi€ture appears of a dead white, while the 
figure, and other parts of the article, difplay their original 
polifh, : 

Cutlery made of Pig-Iron. 

Great quantities of various kinds of cutlery have been 
made of pig-iron, by means of cafting, particularly forks 
and {ciffors. The models are made of lead, alloyed with a 
little antimony. The articles are caft in fand, in flafks fi- 
milar to thofe ufed in cafting {mall articles of brafs. ‘he 
metal employed is of that fort of pig-metal known by the 
name of N° 1, from the large quantity of carbon contained 
init. It fufesat a lower temperature, and becoming more 
liquid on that account, it is the only kind which can be ufed 
for {mall articles. 

The metal 1s fufed in crucibles of Stourbridge clay, in the 
common air furnace employed in iron founderies. ‘The ar- 
ticles, when ca{t, are almoft as brittle as glafs. This, ina 
great meafure, is occafioned by the moifture in the fand, 
which effects this change upon the metal in a manner fimilar 
to that by which fteel becomes hardened. In order to ob- 
viate this hardnefs. the caftings are cemented with afhes or 
fand, for the purpofe of annealing them. Caft-iron pots of 
a cylindrical fhape are employed for this purpofe. They 
are about 12 inches diameter, and about the fame depth. 
A number of thele pots are filled nearly to the top with the 
goods to be annealed: a quantity of fine fand or afhes is 
then employed to fill up the interftices, and to ‘cover them 
completely, fo as to exclude the air. The pots are placed 
in a furnace, and are furrounded with fmall coaks, for the 
fake of carrying on flow combultion. They are heated very 
gradually to a temperature little fhort of fufion, and they 
are as gradually allowed to cool. The whole time occupied 
in heating and cooling is from 24 to 30 hours. They are 
found, after this procefs, to have become very foft, and to 

be capable of bending a little without breaking. They af- 
terwards are finifhed in a manner fimilar to thofe which are 
forged, with the exception that they are, not hardened and 
tempered: were they fubje& to that procefs, they would re- 
turn to the fame ftate as before annealing. 

Notwithftanding the great demand which has been for 
caft cutlery, on account of their very low price, they are fo 
completely deftitute of utility, that ultimately they cannot 
fail to difgrace both the merchant and manufaGurer. If a 
preference can be given to any of them, it is in favour of 
the {ciffors. The knives and forks are not only liable to 
break, but they foon turn black, and can be very little im- 

proved by the common mode of cleaning, as by the belt 
means they are only fufceptible of a miferable polith. 

Various attempts have been made with a view to improve 
the caft cutlery, the moft fuccefsful of which is by Mr. 
Lucas of Sheffield; and for his method he fome time ago 
obtained a patent. By Mr. Lucay’s procefs, the calt metal 
articles are converted from their brittle and crude {tate into 
malleable iron or fteel at pleafure, without injuring the fur- 
face, or diftorting the figure of the article. Nails of various 
kinds have been made in this way, more flexible and equally 
tenacious with thofe of wrought iron. This method confilts 
in {tratifying the articles, in pots fimilar to thofe employed 

for annealing, with an oxyd of iron. Calcined iron-itone 
pulverized was firft made ufe of, but was found to make ‘he 

furface of the metal fo rough as to render thofe articles ufel:{s: 
This inconvenience was in fome meafure obviated by laying | 

a thie 
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a thin ftratum of fand between the metal and oxyd of iron. 

Any fort of earth, containing a portion of the oxyd of iron, 

js capable of bringing about this change. The red fand 

which abounds in fome countries, or loam, or clay, con- 

taining oxyd of iron, would anfwer very well. The theory 

of this procefs is obvious. ‘The caft-iron confitts of iron 

and charcoal, or carbon; and it is to the prefence of the 

carbon that we attribute the peculiar qualities of caft-iron 

different from thofe of a malleable iron and fteel. The oxyd 

of iron, with which the caft-iron articles are ftratified, con- 

fits of iron combined with oxygen. During the procefs of 

cementation, the oxygen of the oxyd combines with the car- 

bon of the catt-iron, forming carbonic acid, which is diffi- 

pated in the form of air. For the particulars of the proces, 

fee the articles Iron and SreEx. 
Specimens of fciffors, table knives and forks, and even pen- 

knives, have been made fo complete by the above procefs, that 
the bet judges could not diftinguith them from thole made of 
the beft fteel. An infurmountable objeGtion, however, ftll 

remains, which will preclude the application of this im- 

portant difcovery in the manufa€ture of thofe articles which 

require a fine edge, and every other article which requires to 
be hardened and tempered. 

This metal, previous to hardening and tempering, 1s 

equally tough with the beft fteel or iron, but afterwards 

becomes very brittle, at leat much more fo than we fhould 

expect from ftecl fo apparently good. The reafon of this 
will be explained under lron and Stxev. 

Handiing of Table Knives. 

The handles of table knives are made of ivory, bone, 
horn, and wood. They are formed in two different ways ; 
one, by drilling a hole into the handle, and cementing into 
it the tang of the knife. This kind is by the manufacturers 
termed round tangs. The other kind of handle confifts of 
two fides, which, when ijaid on each fide of the tang, and 
paired together, form the handle. The two fides are termed 
{feales, and knives of this kind are called {cale tangs. . 

Iron handles are the molt valuable, and in the greateft 
repute. The greatelt pargof them is made for the round 
tangs. Thefe are of various patterns, fuch as oGiagon, oval, 
and fluted, The o¢tagon and oval handles are filed into’ the 
intended form, and afterwards rubbed firlt with fine fand 
and water, and afterwards with powdered chalk and water. 
The fluting of the handles is performed by means of a fharp 
tool. of the fcraping kind, having the figure of the flutes 
upon its face. 

The tangs are cemented into the handles with rofin mixed 
with whitening. 

A very convenient and durable handle is made of flag 
horn. The round parts of the horn which are of proper 
thicknefs are fele&ted for the round tangs. The outfides of 
the other parts of the horn are cut into fcales, which make 
the feale tanged handles. The furfaces of the ftag-horn 
handles are invariably left in their natural {tate. 

The {mall end of the ox-horn, termed the tip, is gene- 
rally employed for making the handles of table knives, 

» The tips are formed into hafts of a great variety of patterns, 
by means of prefling between two dies. This advantage is 
obtained from the well known property of horn being fo 
foft and duétile when hot, as to admit of confiderable ex- 
tenfion. The dies employed for prefling the horn are 
reprefented in fig. 2. A and B, the upper and lower 
dies, are made to form the bits of a pair of tangs, on the 
even faces of which the exaét figure of the handles is formed, 
as reprefented in the figure. 

The pieces of hora intended to be prefied are firit foftened 

in hot water, and then eat to the fize deemed requifite ex 
aGtly to fill the mould. The dies are heated to the tem- 
perature of about 400° Fahrenheit, or fomething fhort of 
the heat required to burn ot]. The horn, with a little oil, 
is then laid between the dies, which are placed in the preff- 
ing vice, fig. 3, confilting of a compound lever, aGting with 
a {crew at A, and turning rourid the handle B, fimilar to 
the common vicé. The force required to be given at the 
handle is not more than what a man may perform with eafe. 
The motion being now reverfed, the tangs are withdrawn, 

and the horn is found to have received the full impreffion of 
the die. 

If the handles are plain, and the horn be native black, 
the firft prefling is fufficient ; if, however, they are not fuf- 
ficiently black, they are dyed after the firft preffing in a li- 
quid, containing logwood and green vitriol. The procefs 
of dyeing takes off that fmooth gloffy furface given by the 
dies, which is reftored by prefling them a fecond time ia 
dies a little lefs than thofe employed for the firft prefling. 
If the handles require to be fluted, or ctherwife ornamented, 
they are prefled a fecond time in dies containing the intended 
figure. 

The above handles, after they come from the prefs, re- 
quire only to have blades itfert-d, and to be polifhed by 
means of rotten-{tcne or chalk and oil. 

The handles of bone are made from the fhank of the ox. 
The thicknefs of the folid parts of the bore is never fnfii- 
cient to make the handles equally thick with thofe of ivory. 
Some of the bones are very denfe and ard, but can always 
be diftinguifhed from ivory by the colour. Such handles, 
in order to correét their defe& in colour, are dyed green in 
liquid, confifting of the oxyd of copper diffolved in aqua 
ammonia. The hartfhorn of the fhops, being the cheapeft 
preparation of ammonia, ts always uled. The proportions 
are about feven ounces of the oxyd of copper to one gallon 
of hartfhorn. ‘ : 

After dyeing, the blades are cemented into the handles, 
which are afterwards polifhed. When the dye does not 
contain any fubftance capable of rufling the blade, the 
handles are dyed after the blades are inferted. : 

Warious kinds of wood are employed in making the 
handles of table knives. The very common articles have 
handles of birch wood, which are expeditioufly made by 
being turned in an oval lathe. They are afterwards dyed 
black or red. After this they only require the blades to be 
put into them, and to be burnifhed with a {mooth ftone, 
termed blood-ftone. A fuperior kind of wood handles are 
made of various foreign wood, fuch as lignum vite, ebony, &c: 
Handles are fometimes made of very thin filver im the fheet, 
and of plated copper. The thin metallic fhelle, which form 
the outlide of the handle, are made in two halfs, by being 
forced into a fteel dye, by means of icad ; the two fides are 
afterwards foidered together, and the holiow part filied up 
with a cement of rofin and pulverized brick. The cement 
ferves to give firmnefs to the thin fhell of metal, and at the 
fame time to fecure the blade. 

Handiing of Penknives. ™ 

The handles of penkuives in general confift of three parts, 
viz. the outer fcales, the inner {cales, and the fpring. The 
outer feales, which are only ornamental to the knife, are 
made of various fubftances, fuch as horn, ftag-horn, ivory, 
bone, tortoife-fhell, and pearl. The two latter fubftances 
are employed for the moft valuable knives. The beautiful 
variegated horn ftands the next in eftimation. But the moft 
durable feales are made of ftag-horn. 

The inner feales, which ferve to give firmaefs and dura- 
bility 
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bility to the knife, and to which the outer fcales are at- 
tached, are made of iron, brafs, and fometimes of filver: 
the ends of the inner feales intended ‘to receive the blade 1s 
in general made thicker, and is termed the bolfter of the 
knife. The feales of thofe knives having no bolfters are cut 
out of thin plates of the metal of which they are made. 
Tron fcales with bolfters are forged with the hammer. 

The {pring is of fteel, running along the back (and in 
fingle blade knives round the end) of the handle, and ferves 
to feparate the {cales from each other; and by its elafticity 
exerted upon the tang of the blade, it fecures the knife in 
the fituations of being fhut or open. ‘The inner fcales and 
the {pring being forged, and the outer feales being provided, 
they are put into the hand of a workman, who finifhes the 
whole of the handling department. 

His tools confitt of a vice, a {mall anvil, and hammer, a 
variety of files, fteel burnifhers, a breaft-plate, drill-bow, 
and drills of various kinds ; a glazer coated on the face with 
emery and glue, to polifh the different parts; and a buff, 
which is an inftrument fimilar to a glazer; but inftead of 
being coated with emery and glue, it is ufed with oil, and 
fine fand, and rotten-ftone. Jt is employed to polifh the 
furface of the outer fcales. The buff and the glazer are 
turned by the foot, in a manner fimilar to that of the com- 
mon flreet-grinder. He is alfo provided with a number of 
hardened fteel plates, about one-twelfth of an inch thick, 
and in fhape correfponding to the different patterns of the 
handles: each plate contains holes in fituations anfwering 
to the holes in the handle, by which the {pring and blade 
are fecured in their places. The inner fcales are each fe- 
cured to one of the plates above, for the fake of drilling 
holes through them oppofite to the holes in the plate. The 
{cales are then fattened on each fide of the plate by tempo- 
rary pins, and the edges are filed down to the plate. By 
this means the handles are made exaétly of the pattern re- 
quired. The fpring is next drilled, placed between the 
feales, and fecured in its proper fituation by temporary pins, 
till it is fled quite level with the edges of the fcales. A 
hole being drilled through the tang of the blade, one of the 
above pins is taken out, and the {pring thrown back, fo as 
to allow the blade to pafs between the bollters, in which 
fituation it is faftened by means of a temporary pin. The 
tang is then filed fquare, to correfpond with the bolfter and 
the {pring. 

The blade, the {pring and the fcale being properly ad- 
jutted to each other, the different parts are feparated by 
taking out.the pins. 

All the vifible parts of theef{pring are next filed {mooth, 
and the {pring bent a little inwards, for the fake of giving 
it greater power when placed in its intended fituation. The 
{pring is then hardened, by heating it red-hot and immerfing 
it in water ; it is afterwards tempered, by rubbing it over 
with greafe, and heating it till the greafe inflames: the vi- 
fible parts being glazed and burnifhed, the {pring is deemed 
finifhed. 

Our next procefs is to place the outer fcales of horn or 
other fubftance upon the inner fcales. 

Scales of horn or tortoife-fhell are heated, and expofed 
while warm to the aétion of a {crew-prefs, for the purpofe 
of making them flat. 

The fcales are then made of uniform thicknefs, by means 
of filing. In the next place, the fhield of tin or filver is 
introduced. 

As this is a procefs of fome ingenuity, at leaft fo far as 
concerns the forming a recefs for the different fhaped fhields, 
we fhall defcribe the tools employed, with the affiflance of 
the following figures. 

Vou, X. 

fig. 2. is a plate of hardened fteel, about one-twelfth of 
an inch thick, and of breadth and length {uitable to the fize 
of the fhicld. A hole is made through the plate exa&ly of 
the fignre of the fhield ; and every different pattern of courfe 
requires a different plate. Fig. 3. reprefents the drill em- 
ployed to cxt the intended figure in the horn or other fub- 
ftance. 

This differs from the common drill, in having the fprings 
fattened into the part B, by means of two ferews, A, A. 
The ends, 4, , are made fharp like the points’ of a drill, and 
are capable of boring up to the fhoulderaa. The plate, 
Jig--2, 18 placed upon the {cale, and fixed in the vice; the 
{prings of the drill are then preflfed till the ends, 4, 4, enter 
the hole ef the plate. It is plain that if the drill be preffed 
and turned round, that the force of the {pring will caufe 
the cutting parts to make a figure the fame as that of the 
plate. ‘Ihe depth of the recefs is limited by the fhoulders, 
a, a. The filvcr fhields are cut out of the fheet by means 
of a punch; thofe of tin are firft caft, and afterwards ftruck 
into a recefs made in a die by means of the plate and drill 
above mentioned. 

The fhield being fecured in its proper place, the outer 
feales are pinned upon the inner ones ; the compound fcales 
are next pinned together with the temporary pins, and 
both their edges are filed and finifhed together. They are 
again feparated, and the infides of the inner fcales polifhed ; 
alter whici: the blades, {pring, and fcales are all riveted to- 
gether. The next thing is to file and burnifh the joint and 
bolfter ; and laftly, to finifh the outer fcales. This is per- 
formed by filing, f{craping, and buffing, firft with fine fand, 
and laftly with rotten-{tone. 

Handling of Razors. 

After the blades of razors are ground and polifhed, they 
only require to be handled and fct or fharpened. 

The handle of a razor confilts of two fides, called fcales, 
which are made of various fubftances. The mott valuable 
are made of pearl, tortoife-fhell, ivory, and native horn, 
The handles of the greateft quantity of razors, however, 
are made of preffed horn, fome of which are dyed black, 
and others {potted to imitate tertoife-fhell, and hence are 
termed mcttled fhell. Pearl is a fubftance very feldom made 
ufe of for the handles of razors. In the firlt place, they 
are very expenfive, om account of the very high price of the 
fhells ; and fecondly, they are very liable to be broken, as 
well in mazufaGuring as when in ule. Ivory makes a very 
neat handle ; but their very great expence in manufa@uring, 
added to the great price of the raw material, renders their 
price very high. In the opinion of mott, they are not 
neater, nor by any means fo durable, as the handles of 
preffed horn. ‘Tortoife-fhell makes a beautiful handle, whea 
ufed in the ftate in which it is cut fromthe fhell; but on 
account of its high price, it is ufed with more economy by 
prefling it in a manner fimilar to that of horn. The preflt 
ing, however, deprives it of a great part of its beauty. 
No handles for elegance and durability can exceed thofe of 
native horn, when the {pecimens are properly feleCted for 
the purpofe. Since, however, the handles of prefled horn 
are in no way objectionable, but, on the contrary, are the 

mot generally preferred, we fhail be more particular in the 
defcription of this branch of manufacture. 

Having already defcribed the procefs of prefling the 
handles of table knives, and fince the fcales of razors are 
prefled by a method ftriftly fimilar, it will be unneceflary 
to give a feparate defcription. 

The dies in which the feales of razors are preffed are 
made to prefs one pair at atime. The pieces of horn in- 
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tended for preffing are in the procefs fometimes extended as 
much as two inches. . 

The handles of preffed horn are divided into three va- 
rieties, viz. the native black, confifting of horn which is 
black previous to being preiled ; thofe of the fecond variety 
are fuch as are dyed black, or other colour, after being 
preffed ; and handles of the third kind are thofe deftined for 
mock fhell, for which the molt clear and colourlefs feales 
are feleGted. 

Thofe of the firft kind, after prefling, retain their native 
black, and are much efteemed for their permanent colour. The 
{cales, which are partially coloured, are generally dyed 
black with a dye made of logwood and fulphat of iron: fome 
are dyed red, and others green. The former are dyed with 
archill, and the latter with indigo diffolved in the fulphuric 
acid. 

The imitation of tortoife-fhell is performed by a procefs 
called fpotting, which confifts in the application of a com- 
pofition to the furface of the horn, by which it becomes ir- 
regularly coloured. 

The compound confilts of one part of minium, four parts 
of common pot-afh, and tea parts of quick-lime: as much 
water is added as will give ita pulpy confiftence. It is then 
laid upon the upper furface of the fcale with a ftick es care- 
lefsly as poffible, and is fpread thicker in fome parts than in 
others, for the purpofe of giving a variety of fhades. The 
fubflance is allowed to remain upon the furface for fix or 
eight hours ; and the latter part of the time they are placed 
before the fire. After the compofition is removed, the fur- 
face exhibits a ftriking imitation of tortoife-fhell. The fin- 
gular effet of this fubltance is evidently the refult of fome 
chemical change. The lime appears to anfwer two pur- 
pofes: it takes the carbonic acid from the pot-afh, and at 
the fame time ferves to give a proper confiltence to the mafs. 
The lead and the pure pot-afh together are effential to pro- 
ducing the effe&t; though, when feparately applied, no 
change is obferved. The fa& is, that the colour is pro- 
duced by the diffolved oxyd of lead in the alkali. A eo- 
lourlefs folution of this kind may be advantageoufly ufed for 
the {potting of horn. May not this compound be found of 
ufe in giving colour to other animal fubftances, fuch as hair, 
leather, &c.? 

The handies of razors are frequently ornamented by 
means of fhields of various figures, fome of which are of 
filver, others of yellow metal, and of an alloy formed of 
lead and tin. The filver and yellow metal fhields are 
preffed into the fubftance of the horn by means of a prefs 
fimilar to a fly-prefs. The fcale and the fhield are placed 
between the two dies of a figure correfponding with the 
fhape of the fcales, the dies being previoufly heated to a 
temperature fomething fhort of that employed in the firft 
prefling. A foufficient force is then exerted upon the fcrew 
to force the metal into the horn. Figures, letters, and 
Other ornaments, are introduced by the fame method. 

The fhields of lead and tin are put in by firft making in 
the fcales a proper recefs, by means of the fpring-drill de- 
feribed in figs. 2. and 3., and afterwards filling it with 
the melted metal. The greateft number of fhields are 
of this kind. 

The. handles of pearl, ivory, &c. which cannot be made 
by prefling, have the proper fhape given to them by means 
of the file. The fhields are then introduced by firft making 
the proper recefs with the fpring-drill, and afterwards fe- 
curing the fhield by means of rivetting, but more com- 
pletely by the following method. After the fhield is cut out 
to its proper fhape, it is made concave on one fide, and 
-convex on the other; at the fame time the edge isa little 

bevelled towards the convex furface. The cutting part of 
the fpring muft be fo formed as to make the bottom of the 
recefs to receive the fhield a little larger than at the top. 
The fhield being then introduced with the concave fide 
downwards, and hammered upon the convex fide, becomes 
firmly fecured. 

The fcales of the handle in the fate already deferibed®™ 
are now fit for the reception of the blade. A piece of 
white metal, an alloy of lead and tin, called the head, is 
next placed between the fcales at one end, to allow the 
blade to go between when the razor is fhut; the blade is 
then fcrewed in its place, and the feales faftened together 
by means of rivets, which are of iron, brafs, and fometimes 
of filver. Zinc wire has been recently ufed for the purpofe, 
and receives a good polifh. The handles of razors in the 
ftate left by the prefs and the file are firit feowered with 
fand and water, and afterwards polifhed upon a buff. 
A fuperior kind of fine cutlery is manufaétured in Lon- 

don, chiefly by the furgical inftrument-makers: the ex- 
cellence of which confifts in the great attention paid to its. 
fabrication; the quality of the fteel, and above all to the 
correctnefs of the feveral temperatures under which it is 
hardened, and the reduction of this by the procefs called 
tempering. 

The eftimation thefe articles are held in, allows-the ma= 
nufaGturer to employ the fuperior workmen, and alfo to re- 
je@, during any part of the procefs of manufaéture, fuch 
articles as from flight flaws, cracks, or even any inferior 
quality in the fteel, may be objetionable. 

The procefs of the manufaéture differs alfo from the cir- 
cumftance of the fame workman beginning and completing 
the article. Engines and complicated machinery are never 
ufed: therefore his fkill and abilities being exerted, greater 
perfeGtion is obtained. The hardening of fteel depending 
on the quick abitraGion of the heat given, different me- 
diums are made ufe of, as quickfilver, water, oil, &c. The 
tempering, or redu€tion of the hardening, is not governed: 
by the colour only, but by a more accurate method (pro- 
pofed by Hartley); the exa&t variations of temper are given: 
in a fluid, into which a Pahrenheit’s thermometer graduated 
to the boiling point of mercury is immerfed, and the deli- 
cacy of this operation may be fufficiently underftood, from 
the various colours produced on the fteel, at the various 
temperatures fhewn by the thermometer. The change or’ 
{cale takes place at 430, and finifhes at nearly 600. Nine- 
changes of colour are obfervable at about 20 degrees dif 
tance of each other, viz. 

430 Slight colour inclining to yellow. 
450 Siraw colour, pale. 
470 Yellow. 
490 Brown. 
510 Brown with purple fpots. 
530 Purple. 
550 Bright blue. 
560 Blue. 
600 Blackifh blue inclined to-{cale or oxyd. 
From 430 to 470 is chiefly employed for razors, and’ 

fome of the finer edged furgical inftruments. 
470-and 490 for penknives, and fome pointed ine 

itruments. 
From si10 to 550 includes pocket-knives, table- 

knives, carvers, feiffors, &c. &c. 
The experience of the workman is much required, 

and alfo a knowledge for what purpofe the edge 
is to be employed, during thele three ranges of 
temperature. 

550 and 560 Spring tempers - 
Setting. 
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Setting. 

The operation of fetting an edged inftrument, is the giv- 
ing it a more permanent; or latting edge, by means of a 
hone, or any other fine cutting ftone. LEvery article is left 

from the wheel with a thin wiry or notched edge. This 
muft be removed, and one fubftituted of an angular form; 
the more obtufe the angle, the ftronger the edge, and wice 
verfa. This angular edge is obtained in feveral ways; fome- 
times by the thicknefs of the back of the inftrument, but 
more generally by the elevation of the back from the ftone. 

Razors are fet upon a ftone brought from Germany. 
Their backs being thick, they are laid perfectly flat, and 
rubbed backward and forward on each of their fides, till che 
wire or notched edge gives place to a fine fmooth one. 
The ule of a {mall quantity of oil on the furface of the 
ftone is requifite. 

Penknives are fet upon a ftone brought from Turkey, 
and from its property of abforbing oil, it is calied an oil- 
ftone. They are held at an elevation of the back juft fufh- 
cient to keep it from towching the {tone; and the greateft 
attention is here requifite, to give them the fame exact ele- 
vation, during the removal of the wire edge. They have 
alfo a few ttrokes given them as a finifh, upon a hard kind 
of green ftone. 

Sciffors are fet upon the oil-ftone ; they are held nearly 
upneht, that their edges may be turned toward their inner 
fide. 

Pocket-knives, carving, and table-knives, are fet at an ele- 
vation, upon a ftone, called a rag-ttone, of a fine fandy 
texture, and without the ufe of oil. 
CUTRIGURI, in Ancient Geography, a people who in- 

habited the diftri€ adjoining to the Palus-Meotis; and 
formed a part of the Huns. 
CUTTABUNK, in Geography, one of the Elizabeth 

iflands, which fee. 
CUTTER, in Sea Language, denotes a {mall veflel com- 

monly navigated in the Englifh Channel, furnifhed with 
one matt, and rigged as a floop. Many of thefe are ufed 
in an illicit.trade ; and others employed, under the direc- 
tion of the admiralty or cuftom-houle, by government to 
feize them. 
_Currer is alfo the name of a {mall boat belonging to 

{hips of war. It is broader, deeper, and fhorter than the 
barge or pinnace: fitter for failing ; and ufually employed 
in carrying ftores, provifions, &c. to and from the fhip. 
Clincher-work is ufed in the ftru€ture of thefe boats. 
"Currer of the tallies, an officer of the exchequer, who 

provided wood for the tallies, and cut the fum paid upon 
them. See Tauty. c 

Currer, in Mechanics, is a cixcular piece of well tem- 
pered fteel, varying in diameter, from the dimenfions of a 
fhilling, to the fize of a crown-piece, and having notches 
eut on its edge generally of the fhape of faw-teeth, but 
fontetimes finer, like the indentations of a coarfe file; when 
fixed, by means of a central hole, on the revolving arbor of 
anengine for cutting the teeth of a wheel,.it forms the {paces 
between the teeth of a breadth equal to its own thicknefs, 
and when its fides are flat the {pace fo formed is a {mall pa- 
rallelogram, pointing to the centre of the wheel. It is 
therefore neceffary that every engine fhould have a variety 
of cutters, differing in thicknefs as well as fhape, to form 
the teeth of wheels, that require different degrees of ftrength, 
and forms adapted to particular purpofes. The reader will 
fee in our fubjoined account of CurrinG-Engine, a re- 
ference to the plates in which fome of the varieties of cut- 
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ters may be feen both in a detached flate, and alfo at- 
tached to the engine of which they form a conftituent 
part. 

Currer-Gauge is a contrivance for afcertaining and ex- 
prefling the exact thicknefs of a cutter, fuch as is deferibed 
in our preceding article. The workman who is in the con- 
ftant habit of ufing a cutting engine will, indeed, generally 
guefs what cutter is proper® for any wheel, of which he 
knows the diameter and number of teeth wanted, particu- 
larly when it is of ordinary dimenfions; but ftill it is 
neceflary to yerify his conjecture, by a previous partial trial 
on a piece of ufelefs metal of fimilar radius, or by mark- 
ing only with the cutter, or a marking knife, the edge of 
the wheel itfelf, till he is fatisfied that the teeth and 
{fpaces, when cut of the requifite depth, will be recipro- 
cally of due dimenfions. To avoid fuch previous trial, Mr. 
Robert Hynam of St. Peterfburgh invented an inftrument 
for gauging and expreffing the thicknefs of cutters, which 
was laid before the Society of Arts at the Adelphi, and ho- 
noured with a reward. [See vol. xvii. of their Tranfac- 
tions, 1799.] The inftrument here alluded to manifetts 
confiderable ingenuity, but in our opinion is too complex 
and expentive to become of general ufe. An ordinary 
wire-cauge, or plate of fteel with notches, having parallel 
fides of warious dimenfions, would, we think, be found 
equally ferviceable in practice. The method is fimply 
this ; when the wheel is ready for cutting, defcribe a circle 
on its plane to reprefent the pitch-line, more or lefs dillant 
from its extreme edge, accordingly as the teeth are to be 
fine or coarfe, and meafure the diameter of this circle in 
inches and tenths of an inch, for the practical diameter of 
the wheel; in the next place, multiply this diameter by 
3.1416, or otherwife multiply it by 22, and divide the 
product by 7, and the inches thus obtained will be the cir- 
cumference of the pitch-line of the wheel, by which, if the 
number of teeth propofed for the wheel be divided, the 
refult will be the number of teeth per inch that the wheel 1s 
to be cut into; but as there are as many {paces as teeth in 
every wheel, it mutt be recollected, that both a tooth and a 
{pace go in this calculation for one tooth only; hence, 
when the teeth and {paces are refpectively of equal dimen- 
fions, the cutter that makes the {pace ought to be only one 
half of the calculated dimentions ; that is, a wheel found to 
be of fix inches circumference at the pitch-line, in order to 
be cut into fixty teeth, or ten per inch, will require a 
cutter of only one twentieth of an inch thick, to make the 
tooth and {pace equal to each other. Suppofe now the 
gauge-plate to have a dozen notches, of jth, 7:th, 4th, 
&c. up to +4th of an inch breadth refpectively, thefe 
notches will be proper gauges for cutters to ufe for 5, 6, 
7, &c. up to 17>teeth per inch, on a fuppofition that 
the plane of the cutter is precifely at right angles to the 
arbor on which it revolves in a¢tion; but as it is found in, 
practice, that moft cutters, however carefully made, cut 
notches or {paces broader than the thicknefs of the cutter, 
particularly when the cutter has been newly fharpened, it 
may be a neceffary precaution, after the cutter, chofen by 
the gauge, has formed one fpace in the wheel, to compare 
that {pace with the gauge rather than the cutter itfelf, 
as determined by calculation of the wheel’s diameter, 
and requilite number of teeth, taken conjointly. In this 
way 2 fuitable cutter for any practical number of teeth 
in a given wheel may be readily determined without previous 
trial. In thofe cafes, however, where it is deemed de- 
firable to have the teeth larger than the {paces in any wheel, 
its fellow, or correfponding wheel of the pair, mult have its 
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teeth {maller than the fpaces; fo that one of the two 
wheels muft be cut with a cutter thicker than a mean cut- 
ter and the other with one thinner. We have given a ta- 
ble of diameters in our article CLock-making, where the 
workman will find the various dimenfions and correfponding 
number of teeth per inch already calculated for him, which 
therefore he may take by infpeGtion, and choofe his cut- 
ters, accordingly, (as we have there dire¢ted in the ufes of 
the table) by the mere help of his gauge-plate, or even with- 
out, provided the cutters once gauged were marked agree- 

ably to the number of teeth per inch they have been gauged 
for; and alfo provided the original thicknefs at the cut- 
ting part be not altered by the act of fharpening. 
CUTTERS, aterm with Miners, for joints or partings 

in a vertical dire€tion, or nearly, between the different 
blocks of coal, as they lie in the feam; thefe are crofled 
again, nearly at right angles, by other vertical joints called 
backs, and thefe together much facilitate the getting of the 
coal in a mine. 
CUTTERAH, in Geography, formerly a town, now a 

cuined village of Hindooftan, in the country of Oude; re- 
markable for being the {cene of the decifive battle of 1774, 
in which Sujah Dowlah defeated the Rohillas, by which 
ation the fate of that brave people was determined ; for 
Haffez-Rhanut, their chief, was flain, and our army pe- 
netrated their country as far as Loll Dong at the foot of 
the mountain. This place is now a motley aflemblage of 
ruinous mud houfes, not a tenth part of which are inhabit- 
ed: 20 miles S.S.E. of Bereilly. 
CUTTING, a term ufed in various fenfes, and va- 

rious arts; in the general it implies a divifion or fepara- 
tion. 

CuttTinG, in Cotuage. When the lamine, or plates of 
the metal, be it gold, filver, or copper, are brought to 
the thicknefs of the f{pecies to be coined, pieces are cut out 
of the thicknefs, and nearly of the weight, of the intended 
cain ; which are now called planchets, till the king’s image 
hath been ftamped on them. 

The inftrument wherewith they cut, confifts of two pieces 
of fteel, very fharp, and placed over one another; the lower 
a little hollow, reprefenting a mortar, the other a peftle. 
‘The metal put between the two, is cut out in the manner 
defcribed under CoinacGe. 

Note. Medallions, where the relievo is to be great, are 
not cut but caft, or moulded. 

CurtinG is particularly ufed in Heraldry, where the 
fhield is divided into two equal parts, from right to left, pa- 
yallel te the horizon, or in the feffe-way. 

The word is alfo applied to the honourable ordinaries, 
and even to animals and moveables, when they are divided 
equally the fame way: fo, however, as that one moiety is 
colour, the other metal. The ordinaries are faid to be eut, 
couped, when they do not come full to the extremities of 
the fhield. 

Currine, in the Manege, is when the horfe’s feet inter- 
fere ; or when with the fhoe of one foot he beats off the 
fkin from the joint of another foot. 

The part moft frequently bruifed is the fide of the 
fetlock joint, where the toe of the hoof is turned out, the 
inner quarters of the fhoe or hoof are more frequently 
the parts that do the mifchief; but when the- te 
is turned in, the injury is done by the anterior 
part of the fhoe. If the toe is turned out, the 
inner quarter of the cruft is moft frequently lower than the 
outer. ‘This condition of the hoof neceffarily inclines the 
fetlock joint of the foot that fapports/the weight, nearer to 
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the foot in motion. Farriers, fays Mr. Coleman,. in his 
‘¢ Obfervations on the Struéture, &c. of the Foot of the 
Horfe’’ (vol. i.) generally attend to the hoof thatcuts, and 
not to the hoof of the injured leg; but: while the leg is in 
the air, no fhoe can alter its direétion ; and the {mall quan- 
tity of horn, or iron, that can be removed froms the hoof 
and fhoe, very rarely prevents cutting. But it is very prac- 
ticable to alter the pofition of the leg, that fupports the 
animal; and thus the foot in motion may preferve the fame 
direction without being liable to cut. The outer quarter of 
the cruft fhould be lowered, and the inner quarter preferved. 
This operation will tend to make the bottom of the hoof 
the reverfe of its former ftate, that is, the infide quarter 
higher than the outtide, and this will throw the fetlock 
joints farther from each other. Where the fole is thin, very 
little of the cruft can be removed from the outfide; and. 
thus it will be neceflary to attend to the fhoe. The inner 
quarter fhould be thickened, and the outer quarter made 
thin, which will produce the fame effect, as altering the 
horn; or, if the hoof be fufficiently ftrong, both thefe re 
medies may be applied at the fame time. 

When the toe inclines inward, fays Mr. White, in his. 
“ Compendium of the Veterinary Art”? (vol. i.), it renders 
a horfe liable to cut on the infide of the knee, at the lower 
part of the joint: this is fometimes termed the * fpeedy cut,’” 
from its happening upon the trot or gallop, and is confi-- 
dered as a dangerous failing in a horfe :—the pain occafion-- 
ed by it fometimes caufing him to fall very fuddenly. The- 
remedy for this is to keep the toe as fhort as poffible, that. 
being the part which infli@ts the wound, and to alter the im- 
proper polition of the foot. Cutting frequently depends: 
upon weaknefs or fatigue, and is therefore liable to happen 
to young horfes when rode very hard over deep heavy 
round. The only remedy in this cafe is to avoid the- 

caufe till the legs acquire more ftrength, and to proteét. 
the wounded part with leather, or a boot, as it is termed.. 
Whenever a horfe cuts, it is defirable to afcertain what 
part it is that inflicts the wound; and this may be often. 
done by applying tar to the wounded part, which of courfe- 
will adhere to the part of the hoof or fhoe that comes in. 
contaGt with the wound. 

Currine, in Surgery, denotes the operation of ex- 
tracting the ftone out of the bladder by feétion. See Li 
THOTOMY. 

Currine-glafs, in Surgery. See Currinc-gla/t.. 
Cutrinc-Engine, in Mechanics, is the name of an en— 

gine, which divides and cuts a wheel, pinion, or rack, into 
any affigned number of teeth, which office it performs both 
with accuracy and expedition. While the art of conftruét- 
ing wheel-work was yet in its rude ftate, the dividing of a. 
wheel into the requifite number of circular parts, and ‘eut-- 
ting away the notches or {paces by a manual operation with. 
a file, was not only a tedious but an imperfect way of pro-- 
ceeding, which left fuch inequalities in the fize and fhape 
of the tooth, as were but ill fuited to tranfmit any applied. 
force in an equable manner, or to perpetuate the duration. 
of the parts once made. To facilitate fuch manual’ opera-- 
tion by a file, the fimple platform was invented, defcribed _ 
by father Alexander, in his book on clock-making, which. 
was-a circular plate of brafs, from ten inches to a: foot, or- 
more, in diameter, with as many concentric circles thereon, 
as the ufual numbers of teeth in the wheels and pinions of 
clock-work required to be divided into.correfponding parts: 
ofa circle. In the centre of this platform was fixed a ftem,, 
or faft arbor, round which an alidade, ruler, or index, with. 
a ftraight edge, pointing to the centre, turned. freely into. 

any. 
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amy given point of a required circle, by means of which the 
divifions of any given circle were transferred to a wheel, 
placed on the faid ftem under the faid index, by a marking 
point. This mode of dividing a wheel 1s {till imitated by 
the enamellers and engravers of clock-faces, and is certainly 
an eafy way of transferring divifions from a larger to a 
{maller circle for various purpofes, where the accuracy of 
an aitronomical inftrument is not required; but fuill the 
{paces were required to be cut by hand with a file; at 
length a little frame was mounted on the index, which was 
contrived to direét and coniine the file in fuch a way as to 
eut the notches of a wheel, placed over the index, with 
lefs deviation from the truth than could be managed by 
mere manual dexterity 5 this addition, no doubt, led to the 
-adoption of a circular file, or cutter, and of fuch other 
‘appendages as completed the conftruction of a fimple cut- 
ting-engine; and it is aflerted [‘ Etrennes Chronometriques”’ 
par M. le Roy] that Dr. Hook was the firft perfon who 
contrived fuch an arrangement, as could merit the name of 
a cutting-engine, [machine a fendre.] The doétor’s in- 
vention, which, hke many other of his inventions, has 
proved to be of permanent and great utility in mechanics, 
confifted of an entire tranf{mutation of the old itationary 
platform, with its moveable appendages, into a moveable 
platform inferted into a {trong metallic frame with ftationary 
and additional appendages; the machine thus converted 
into an engine, or felf-a@ting piece of mechanifm, confilted 
of the ftrong frame; the fliding fupporting bars of the 
platform, or plate, with an horizontal {crew of adjuftment 
tor diftance from the circular file; the divided plate with 
a revolving arbor to receive the wheel to be cut; and the 
alidade fixed to the great frame, in the pofition of a tan- 
gent line to any of the divided circles, and applying its 
bent and rounded point to the punched marks of divifion on 
the circle fucceflively, as the plate revolved, in the aét of 
cutting the fucceffive teeth of a wheel. This conftruétion 
of the engine is very nearly the fame that remains in the 
tool fhops of the prefent day. The original divifions of the 
circles, viz. 360, 300, 150, 90, 60, &c. are alfo retained 
in the ordinary engines, though many of the fmaller num- 
bers are included in the larger ones, and are therefore fu- 
perfluous ; for taking every fourth hole of 360, is the fame 
as ufing the circle of go, or every fixth the fame as ufing 
the circle of 60; alfo taking every other hole of 300 is 
the fame as ufing the circle of 150. As thefe ordinary 
engines are very limited in their operations, by reafon of 
their powers extending only to the numbers marked on 
the divided circles; and as the prime numbers are not 
ufually inferted, we find that different ingenious men, both 
in France and England, have contrived additional apparatus 
to render the engine more perfect. Indeed fo long ago as 
the year 1716, Henry Sully brought into England, among 
his colleé&tion of new tools, a fuperb engine, made by 
M. de la Faudriére, which has been mentioned by Julien le 
Roy, and defcribed by Thiout in his “ Traité d’ Horlogerie.”” 
About 1730, M. Taillemard made further improvements 
in the cutting-engine, particularly by introducing a tubed 
arbor inftead of an arbor with a fquare hole, which had 
been ufual before. After Taillemard, his apprentice Hulot 
continued to conftruét engines in a fuperior way in France, 
and is fucceeded by his fon Hulot the younger, whofe execu- 
tion is deemed equal to that of his father. 

M. Fardoil, another French mechanift, contrived a plate 
to his engine, which afforded the means of cutting any 
number of teeth in a wheel, prime or compotite, by a cir- 
eular rack and endlefs fcrew, the latter of which is fixed in 

a ftationary pofition, The defcription of this engine is 

given in Thiout’s work which we have already mentioned, 
to which the curious reader is referred for a full account. 
The number of notches on the circumference of the plate, 
which has no divided- circles, is ftated to have been 420, 
fo that one revolution of the {crew anfwered to a tooth, 
where the wheel was required to be cut into 420 teeth, and 
in proportion as the micrometer-head of the ferew was 
turned more or lefs than an entire revolution, were the teeth 

reciprocally fewer or more numerous than 420. This uum- 
ber feems to have been chofen in preference to any other, 
by reafon of the many compofite parts it is capable of being 
divided and fubdivided into. In praétice it was neceffary 
to divide the number 420, and alfo the number of teeth of 
the propofed wheel by {ome common divifor, in order to 
reduce the terms into their loweft denomination; then the 
quotient arifing from the number of the wheel’s teeth, in 
ufing the common divifor, was made the number for the 
divifions of the micrometer-head, and the larger quotient 
coming from the term 420, was the proper number of di- 
vifions of the faid divided micrometer-head neceflary to 
pafs the index after cutting each tooth. An example will 
render this mode, which was certainly ingenious, intelligible 
to any ordinary reader, who has feen an engine. Let the 
number of teeth to be cut be 249, then the common divifor 

will be 3, and *7°=140, likewife 42= 83; the fmaller 
quotient therefore 83 is the number of divifions proper for 
the micrometer-head, fixed to the axis of the endlefs fcrew, 
and 140 of thofe divifions muft pafs the index after each 
cutting operation ; the refult in this cafe will be the fame as 
if the micrometer had had 249 divifions, and 420 of thefe 
had paffed the index after the cutting of each tooth. The 
micrometer-head had a ratchet wheel and contrivance for 
making number one of the divifions come back to its ori- 
ginal fituation after each operation, like the contrivance in: 
the engine for dividing fextants and nautical circles, which 
engine will be feen in another place. This mode of cutting 
all kinds of numbers, ingenious asit is, requires, however, 
various micrometer-heads to fuit fuch prime number, which 
prime numbers themfelves require dividing previoufly ; con- 
fequently the real advantages of this contrivance are by no 
meansadequate to its profeflions. Berthoud has giyenadefcrip- 
tion and drawing of a French machine for cutting the teeth 
of wheels and pinions, in his ‘¢ Effai fur Horlogerie,” 
and alfo in his “* Hiftoire de la Mefure du Temps,”’ fuch as 
he confiders of the beft conitruétion ; and in his ‘ Traité 
des Horloges Marines,” he has defcribed an apparatus for 
forming the ends of the teeth by means of a concave file 
confined in a frame, which makes it move in a given direc- 
tion; which defeription, together with the drawing, is co- 
pied into his * Hiftoire de la Mefure du Temps.”?? We 
fatisfy ourfelves with a reference to thefe contrivances, in 
order to defcribe two engines of Englith conftruction, which 
have not been previoufly deferibed, and. which, we think, 
merit a particular notice, both as fpecimens of ingenuity, 
and as engines of great utility in daily practice. Thefe en- 
gines we have already referred to under our article CLock- 
mcking; one as being ufed by the late Brown of King- 
ftreet, Seven-Dials, London, which we learn was projected, 
and partly made between the years 1770 and 1780, by 
Hindley of York, when in London ; and the other, as being 
contrived by the late Rehé, mechanift to the naval board 
of works, and purchafed by Troughton for the ufe of a 
relative, who is fince dead, and who is fucceeded by James 
Fayrer of No. 35, White Lion-ftreet, Pentonville, who.now 
ufes it. On a reference to Mr. ‘l'roughton’s books, we 

find, that his late brother divided Rehé’s engine-plate iz 
the 
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the year 1783, which fixed the date of its conftruction ; and 
from this as a model it was, that the inventor conftruéted 
a fimilar one for Dr. Milner, the dean of Carlifle, of the 
expence of which that gentleman had not formed a ¢com- 
petent judgment at the time he gave his order, to make as 
good an engine as could be conftruéted, which occafioned 
Yome demur about the payment. ‘The worthy dean little 

fufpected that the engine he had ordered would coft him 
three hundred pounds or guineas; and the reader will not 
be lefs furprifed to be told, that Rehé’s engine, with its 
apparatus, was fold at his fale for 7ool. 

Cutting-Engine by Hindley. 

The cutting-engine contrived by Hindley is _repre- 
fented in Plate Il. of Engines. Fig. 1, 1s a perfpeétive 
view of the entire engine in a ftate proper for cutting, 
with the exception of the foot-wheel furrounded by the 
cord that gives motion to the revolving cutter, and of the 

bench to which that wheel is attached, and on which the 
engine refls; but the reader who has feen a common turn- 
ing-frame, or other mechanifm turned by the foot, can rea- 
dily conceive how a fimilar motion may be given to the cut- 
ting-engine by a lever, placed nearly horizontally under 

foot, amd connected with the crank of the large wheel’s 

arbor: jigs. 2 and 3, fhew the cutter frame detached fiom 
the engine, the firft of which fuppofes the eye placed over 
it, and the other at one end when viewing it ; we fhall fpeak 
of them more minutely, and alfo of fome figures in P/ate IIL., 
when we have defcribed the engine in its entire fate. 
ABCDEF isa ftrong iron frame, fixed by the end 

pieces at E and F to a fteady bench, to which alfo the large 
wheel for the cord is fa(t, but not feen in the drawing ; the 
fide-pieces of the frame, A B and C J, are exattly parallel 
to each other, and their upper edges are terminated by two 
flopes that form an oblong and obtufe wedge, on which the 
funk bafe of the cutter-frame, G HI K, refts, and flides 
fmoothly when one of the handles and micrometer head at 
L turns the horizontal {crew, between B and D, that is tap- 
ped into a piece of metal behind the cutter-frame and attach- 
ed thereto. M isa ftrong tube of brafs fixed io the fide of 
AB by four fcrews feen to the right and lett in the fquare 
part to which the tube is fait: within this fixed tube M 
there is another tube N feen above it, which conftitutes the 
revolving arbor of the large circular plate O, under the 
frame ; the annular fhoulder-piece, P, refting on the top of 
tube M, and pinned or {crewed faft to the interior tube N, 
bears the whole weight of thg plate O: a fection of thele 
tubes, containing another tube and arbor of a pinion to be 
cut, is given in fig. 1. of Prate I. The plate, O, is about a 
foot in diameter, and marked into a number of divided circles, 
with holes drilled through at each divided point, the ufe of 
which will be explained prefently. ‘Through the inner tube 
N, or axis of the plate O, pafles a folid arbor on which the 
plate, Q, is fixed, with a few notches cut on one fide; 
this folid arbor is fixed by a fcrew, under the centre 
of the plate O, as feen in fig. 1. Plate II., and may be 
taken out at pleafure, and a projecting pin fixed in 
this folid arbor, below the wheel, takes into a corre- 

{ponding notch made in the tube N, which contrivance 

makes the folid arbor and tube, N, reft or revolve together, 

a3 circum(tances require, and alfo along with them the circu- 

lar piece of metal Q, placed faft to the folid arbor by a collet 
and tapped nut {crewing down upon the fuperior end of the 
arbor, formed into a fcrew, as feen in the figure. Of thefe 

folid arbors there is a variety belonging to the engine, with 
their fuperior ends varying in thicknefs to {uit the different 
jolesof different plates Q, or in other words, to fuit the central 

4 

holes of different wheels previoufly turned and fitted to their 
re{pe€live arbors ; but it is not neceflary to introduce thofe 

different arbors into our drawing, as their fhape is common, 
and their dimenfions vary only at the fuperior end, where the 
wheel fits. In confequence of the conneGion of the folid 
innermof arbor with the tube N attached to the platform 
or divided plate O, whenever this plate revolves a given 
quantity, or divifion of one of its circles, the wheel fixed 
to the folid arbor, above the frame, moves with it precifely 
the fame portion of a circle. and prefents itfelf to the cutter | 
or revolving circular faw R, borne by the moveable frame 
G HIK, and having a {mail pulley ronod the pofterior 
end of its arbor, which is feen embraced by the cord that 
puts it in motion. Whenever the handle S, attached to the 
cutter-frame, as may be feen more clearly in jig. 2, is lowered 
by hand, the cutter, R, defcends with it till mceting with the 
edge of the plate, or wheel Q, it cuts a notch through it, 
while the moving pulley gives motion to the faid cutter; as 
foon as this notch is cut, the depth of which is regulated by 
the {crew of the handle L, that moves the whole cutter- 

frame, the handle, S, is permitted to afcend, which it does 
by means of a {piral fpring feen inthe middle of the cutter- 
frame prefling under the top portion in fig. 2; the cutter is 
then free from the notch of Q , and the latter is at liberty to 
advance round whenever the plate, O, is moved ; during this 
time an index, with a fixing point, T’, called by the French 
an alidade, holds the plate ina firm pofition, in confequence 
of the point, T’, penetrating one of the drilled holes of the di- 
vided circle, made choice of for the operation ; this point, 
T, is next raifed by the right thumb preffing on its oppofite 
end at U, whilethe fingers of the fame haud turn the plate, 
the fpace of one divifion or more as may be required ; the 
left hand in the mean time grafping the handle S, and the 
foot continuing to turn the large wheel, that is the firft 
mover; the motion of the large plate has now brought Q, the 
wheel to be cut, a corre{ponding {pace round, to the fitua- 
tion required for cutting another notch, which the cutter 
immediately does on being brought down by S, the handle 
for the left hand, into contact; the operation of raifing the 
fixing point T, and of moving the large plate O, another 

divilion, is repeated, and the wheel, Q, is again in a fituation 
to haveits third notch cut; and thus the operations of moy- 

ing the large plate and lowering the revolving cutter are al- 
ternately repeated till there are as many notches cut in the 
edge of the wheel, as the divided circle contains drilled holes 
of divifion, provided the plate is turned only the fpace of a 
fingle divifion; but when the plate is moved two divifions 
of the circle every time the point, 'T’, is raifed, then the num- 

ber of notches cut in the wheel will be only half the number 
of fuch divifions ; fo that any divided circle on the plate 
will ferve for a wheel that is either the whole number, or 
any exaét aliquot part of that number. For the ordinary 
engine this defcription would have been fufficient to have 
conveyed to the reader an adequate idea of the operation of 
cutting a wheel fit for all common purpofes; but the engine 
before us is comprehenfive in its ufes, and takes in all num- 
bers prime and compolite, whether divided on the plate or 
not, which lie under 360, its greateft number of divifions in 
one circle ; nay, it will go even beyond this number if found 
neceflary, as will appear from a little clofer infpection. In 
an ordinary engine, the fixing-index, or alidade, is made 
elaftic, and placed on the fide of the principal frame, and is 
moveable on the end oppofite to the fixing point, fo as to 
be capable of being placed as a tangent line to any one of 
the divided circles, but has no {crew or micrometer to alter 
its length or pofrion when once fixed, on which account a 
wheel cannot be cut into any other number of teeth, bus 

~ fuck 
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fuch as are laid down on the plate, or fuch as are derived 
from thofe, by taking every fecond, third, or fourth, &c. 
hole of the divifions ; whereas in the engine before us the 
fising index, U T, is not attached to the frame, but to the 
four-armed piece of brafs V W X Y, that is moveable round 
the inferior end of the fixed tube M at V, and conneéted 
with a worm-fcrew by means of teeth cut on its branch Y, 
as fhewn in the figure ; the worm near Y is fixed by a cock 
to the end-piece E of the large frame, and has a micrometer 
head, Z, divided into fixty notches, inftead of dividing lines, 
that the elaftic index f, above Z, feen {crewed to the faid 
end-piece of the frame, may make fuch a noife in pafling the 
faid notches of the micrometer-head as are audible to the 
workman, who therefore has no need to examine the dividing 
marks by the eye in the a&t of cutting. The branch, X, has 
an oblong hole in it, that the contiguous end of branch Y 
may be adjufted in it, by fixing the racked end near Y ina 
proper fituation to a& freely with the worm ferew when 
wanted ; the piece of brafs a, with along open in the middle, 
and {crewed at g¢ to the fide, A B, of the principal frame, 
has the fcrew, d, pafling through it to fix the branch X, 
whenever the worm-fcrew is not required to be in ufe, which 
in this cafe fixes the index, TU, to the frame A B, but 
when the worm is ufed, as hereafter defcribed, the thumb- 
ferew, d, isturned back. The arm W 4, to which the index 
and fixing point, T’, are attached, flides, in the adjultment for 
a given circle to be ufed on the plate O, along an under bar 
of fimilar dimenfions, which it covers, and which is a part of 
V continued ; the interior end of W 2 is kept to its direction 
by the fixed clamp, 4, that moves on pivots near the letter d, 
at one fide, and hasa fixing point that penetrates the holes 
of divifion made and numbered, along the upper or fliding bar, 
with figures that indicate the divifions of any given circle to 
which the fixing point, I’, of the fixing index is at any time 
placed ; therefore, when a wheel is required to be cut into any 
number of teeth, found upon the divided bar W 4, this bar is 
flided in or out, white the fixing point of clamp 2 is held up, 
till the hole defignated by the required number falls under the 
faid point, in which fituation it is made falt by the thumb- 
fcrew e, and the point, T, then falls into one of the drilled 
holes of the proper circle of plate O, which in ordinary en- 
gines contains the numbers itfelf. The index, T U, of the 
fixing point of the plate O, turns on pivots above 4 when 
prefled by the thumb at U, and has a fpring underneath 
that makes it return, and holds it faft in any afligned hole of 
a given circle of the plate during the cutting of a {pace in 
the wheel required to be cut; but when the plate is wanted 
to be at liberty to move a large portion of a revolution for 
any purpofe, the {pring juft mentioned can be locked, fo as 
to hold the point, ‘I’, above the plane of the plate, till the aét 
of cutting commences. By the help of this appendage to 
the engine a wheel may be cut into a number of teeth not 
divided on the plate in the following manner; fuppole a 
wheel of 62 teeth were required to be cut, and that there 
were no divided circle on the plate nearer than one divided 
into 60 holes, to cut it from ; then having fixed the wheel 
on the folid arbor by the fixing nut, in the fituation of Q, 
and having flided the divided bar W 4 till the fixing point of 
é falls into the hole defignated by 60 on the faid bar, let it 
be fixed there by the thumb-fcrew e, and let the point T 
fall into any one of the holes drilled in the circle 60, which 
will now be exaétly under it ; alfo let the thumb-fcrew d be 
turned back to fet the four-armed piece at liberty to move 
by the worm-fcrew Y attached to the micrometer-head Z + 
in this fituation of the apparatus cut a notch in the wheel, 
then prefs on the end U of the index and carry the plate in 
the direction fromO towards T, the quantity of two divifions, 

which will be two teeth in the wheel if they were cut, the 
cutter in the mean time being raifed from the wheel, as in 
the drawing ; turn in the next place the micrometer {crew, 
and count the turns and parts of the micrometer until the 
wheel is brought back to ‘its original fituation ; that is, till 
the cutter on trial is found to drop eafily into the notch 
before cut without rubbing on one edge of the notch more 
than on the other. Let the turns of the micrometer thus 
counted be 7, and 14 notches or marks out of 60 over, for 
the meafure of two teeth in cafe 60 teeth had been the 
number to be cut, which will be 434 notches on the micro- 
meter-head pafled over by the index f; then ifthefe notches 
be divided by 62, the teeth to be cut there will be Ses 

for the number of notches that the large plate O ought to 
be turned back after each tooth is cut, in a diretion oppo- 
fite to that of the plate’s motion, when made to revolve after 
the fixing point, T, is raifed; the procefs therefore now te 
be ufed 1m cutting, is to raife the point T in the firft place, 
then to move the plate from O towards T, one divifion or 
¢@s of the circle, after that to turn the micrometer back 7 
notches of the 60, which earries the plate back again from 
T towards O, a {mall quantity, fo as to form a tooth of ae 
inftead of 4; of the whole number to be cut. Laftly, let 
the notch be cut, and repeat the fame procefs at every cut- 
ting, and it will be found at lait that a wheel of 62 teeth 
has been cut inftead of one of 60, on account of there being 
62 times 7 notches in the 434, that have in the whole paf- 
fed the index f; during the time that the wheel has been 
under the at of cutting. Should it happen, as will gene~ 
rally indeed be the cafe, that there is a remainder in the di- 
vifion of the notches by the teeth of the wheel to be cut, 
the remaining numbers may be interculated thus: asa fe- 
cond example, let the number of teeth be 61 to be cut {rom 
the fame circle of 60, and let the turns of the micrometer, 
as before, be 3, with 37 notches over, out of 60, for the 
{pace of a fingle divifion on the plate O; in this cafe there 
will be only 217 or half the former number of ‘notches in. 
the whole, to be divided by 61, the quotient arifing from 
which is three, with a remainder of 34, fo that, properly 
fpeaking, 334 notches of the micrometer ought to be drawn 
back after every fhifting of the fixing point T, but this is 
not practicable without a ratchet, and returning back to the 
micrometer, which the engine has not got; therefore as 34 
is only 3 more than half of 61, and as one notch on the mi-~ 
crometer does not affeét the motion of the plate O ina 
fenfible manner, the notches may be taken alternately 3 and 
4 in fucceffion, except in three equidiftant points of the 
wheel, where 4 may be taken twice in fucceflion, which mode 
of interpolation of the notches belonging to the remainder, 
as they accumulate, may be praétifed with any other num- 
bers, and the difference thus occafioned among the teeth will 
not be fenfible even under a magnifying glafs. The writer 
of the prefent article has feen and examined a wheel of 126 
teeth cut from a circle of only 100 divifions in. this manner, 
which appeared as evenly divided, as if it had been cut frore 
a circle drilled or punched into 126 divifions. 

If the number of teeth to be cut had beea taken fewer 
than the divifions in the circle ufed on the plate, the micro- 
meter-head muft, in that cafe, have been turned the con- 
trary way, to augment the divided {paces of the plate, and 
to enlarge the fize of the: teeth in proportion as their num- 
ber is decreafed,, which effe€&t can now be readily appre~ 
hended without further detail. 

But this property of being capable of cutting wheels into 
all affigned practical numbers of teeth, is not the only ad- 
vantage that this engine poffeffes over the common engines 
feen in the tool-fhaps: when the cutters of thefe engines 

require 
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require to be changed, the arbor, on the middle of which 
they are fixed, requires to be taken out of its frame, and to 
be replaced and adjn{ted to the centre of the plate, or middle 
of the folid arbor, as frequently, which is troublefome: alfo 

as the cutter-arbor revolves round ftationary pivot-holes, the 
bottom of each notch cut in a wheel is necelflarily a portion 
of the circumference of a circle, which in a thick wheel re- 
quires to be filed into a ftraight line after the cutting is 
finifhed. Both thefe inconvenienc**s are cbviated in our 
prefent engine. To avoid the firlt inconvenience, the cutter, 
R, is put on the projeéting end of its arbor, and can be 
taken off and put on without difplacing the arbor from its 
moveable frame. When, however, the cutters vary in 
thicknefs, they require an adjuftment of their middle part 
to the middle of the folid arbor that bears the wheel to be 
cut, which is done by a contrivance feen beft in fig. 2; 
where R, as before, is the cutter, and HI an arbor, round 
the pivots of which the top of the frame, to which the 
handle, S, is attached, revolves, and; to which the faid top 
is united by a {mall handle 7; when the ferews, é and /, are 
loofe, the top of the frame, £/man, is at hberty to have a 
motion in the direétion from H to I, or the contrary; but 
the fmall handle, i, is ferewed at the middle to the arbor 
H I, and at the interior end to the top of the frame, near 
the fork of the large handle S; fo that, as the bearing parts 
H and I, beyond the two ends of the arbor, have no lateral 

motion, whenever the fcrews, # and /, are loofe, and the end, 
i, of the {mall handle is moved towards H, the whole top, 
kimn, and cutter, R, are carried towards I, and the con- 
trary when the end, 2, of the {mall handle is moved towards 
T; this fide motion of the cutter, and of its arbor, affords 
the ready means of adjuftment for cutting the fpaces, and 
confequently of forming the teeth of any wheel with a 
given cutter, in a dire@tion tending exa€tly to the centre of 
the faid wheel; and when the adjuftment is made, and exa- 
mined by the notch in gauge p, fiz. 1, which ought to fall 
on the middle of the cutter, when turned round its centre 
of motion at its lower extremity, the tightening {crews, & 
and /, may be turned home again, and the cutter will remain 
adjufted. With refpe& to the other advantage of cutting 
the bottom of each fpace in a ftraight line, however thick 
the required wheel may be, fg. 3 will furnifh an explana- 
tion; here is a fide view of the cutter feen lefs obliquely 
than in fe. 1, and detached from the other mechanifm ; 

H, as before, is the place, where the proper centre of mo- 
tion of the arbor HI, in fg. 2, 1s, and R again is the cut- 
ter; the arbor of the cutter is hid, but can eafily be appre- 
bended to be admitted to pafs up and down the opening s#, 
of the part, K, of the frame, as feen in fig. 1; while a 
roller or friction-wheel, furrounding the faid arbor, touches 
the interior fides of the fork s¢; this property of the cut- 
ter’s afcending and defcending in a ftraight line, when the 
handle, s, is raifed or lowered, would however be checked by 
the limit of diftance from R, the centre of the cutter, to 
H, the centre of motion; but the pieces, Ht and I, have alfo 
each a centre of motion at their lower extremities, as at 7, 
which allow the centre H, and its correfponding one at I, 
to approach to, and recede from, the oblong aperture, sf, 
twice in each afcent and defcent of the cutter; namely, once 
above its prefent horizontal pofition, and once below. The 
perpendicular {crew at w, forms a {top to the afcent of the 
arbor, and a correfponding one below at 7, forms a fimilar 
ftop to its defcent; the latter of which is alfo ufed as a limit 
for the depth of a contra& wheel’s teeth, during the opera- 
tion of cutting. When a very large wheel is to be cut, 
there is a part of the cutter frame behind G, not feen, 
which is tapped, to receive the Screw of the handle L, in 

Jig. 1, one half of which tapped piece is cut away, and 
allows the other femicircular part to be fet at liberty from 
the {crew, by turning on a hinge, to enable the franee to 
flide freely to the rough diltance, without turning the {crew, 
which contributes to expedition in the adjuftment of the 
cutter’s diftance from the folid arbor that bears the wheel. 
In common engines it may be proper juft to mention the 
large plate O, together with its feccndary frame’ that fups 
ports its lower pivot, is adjufted by the horizontal ferew to 
the cutter, the frame of which cutter remains always fixed 
to the principal frame. 

Befides the parts above defcribed, the engine before us 
has got two appendages, that render its ufes ftill more com- 
prehenfive, namely, a contrivance for cutting pinions on the 
arbor, and an apparatus for cutting ftraight racks, with 
which we will finifh our account of this engine. 

Fig. 1. of Plate I11. (of Encrnes), is an elevation of 
the appendage for holding a pinion on its arbor, together 
with a fection of the concentric tubes above the large plate 
referred to above, but not feen. In fg. 1. of Plate Il. AB 
is a portion of the principal frame, denoted by the fame let- 
ters as before, M and M, a feétion of the fixed tube M. In 
fig. 1. of Plate I1., N and N, a fe&ion of the revolving 
tube N, or axis of the plate, P and P, its bearing fhoulder, 

and QR, a third tube, inftead of the folid arbor, holding 
the pinion arbor faft, and fixed by the milled nut, R, under 
the plate O, feen now asa ftraight line: the ftage of the in- 
nermott tube at Q, has many holes drilled into it, tapped 
fo that not only a pinion, but a wheel alfo, may be attached 
to it, and cut, after it is faft to its arbor; of thefe tubes, 
Q, R, there are many varieties, difering in bore and fize 
of the ftage, to fuit different purpofes. ‘The piece a4, at- 
tachéd to the frame A B, by two {crews at a, has an oeb- 
long opening, receiving the fliding piece c, that can be fixed 
by a thumb-fcrew behind, at any height, and that admits 
the horizontal bar d, to flide through it, before it is fixed ; 
at the part e, of ad, isa hole with a flit, that allows it to 
open or clofe by the aétion of the fcrew f; through this 
hole e, the fteel wire, g, paffes, and forms a bearing for the 
upper pivot of the arbor, f, of the pinion, which otherwife 
would yield to the cutter, while the bar d, prefling againit 
the faid arbor near the pinion, prevents its bending during 
the operation of being cut, or /lit, as this operation is ufually 
called, which is performed like the cutting of a wheel, al- 
ready defcribed. 2 

Fig. 2. of Plate Ul. is a plan of the upper fide of a fmall 
plate of brafs, and of its appendages, for holding a rack 
during the a& of cutting, and for limiting the fize of the 
teeth to any given dimenfions; a4, is the plate in queltion, 
mounted over the frame of the engine, near the cutter, by 
means of a Rrong bar, like a4, in fig. 1, and placed in the 
fame fituation, as may be feen in fg. 3, which is an end 
view of fig. 2; the two little ferew-holes at each fide of 
the letter 4, in fig. 2, thew the place of attachment; and a 
ftrong fcrew, pafling through the larger hole at c, enters the 
fuperior end of the main arbor of the engine plate, and fixes 
this mechanifm fteady enough to bear the a@tion of the cut- 
ter, applied in the ufual way. The bar to be cut into a 
ftraight rack lies upon this plate a4, from d to e, between 
the cocks d and e, on one fide, and the adjuftable bar fj on 
the other, which bar fliding in the two oblong openings, 
may be fixed at the required diftance from the faid codkns 
by means of the two {crews at its oppofite ends taking into 
two nuy. beneath, while a couple of thumb-fcrews g, 4, 
feen in fig. 4, which is a fide view, prefs above the faid bar 
intended for the rack, and keep it firmly down. The pi- 
nion j, with twenty teeth, is ufed as the head of a micro- 
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meter ferew,which the elaltic index, £, refts upon, fo as to 
make an audible found, to ferve as a reporter of each twen- 
ticth part of a revolution; it is feen in the figs. 2, 3, and 
5, the laft of which is the plane of the inferior fide of the 
plate ad, and without which the whole contrivance could 
not well be explained in an intelligible manner: on the ar- 
bor of the pinion, i, is an endlefs ferew or worm, feen in 
Jig. 55 into the fpiral fpace of which a fingle tooth, /, is 
inferted; the bar, 7. which is feen prefling ayainft the cock 
¢, as a thin bar in jig. 2, hasa jomt aear the pinion #, on 
which the catch, m, turns, when lifted by the lever x, which 
lever itfelf turns on a pin in the bar /, asa fulcrum. The 
catch m,-as reprefented in figs. 2 and 5, is raifed a little 
from the bar /, and has a {pring, attached to the bar J/, 
prefling it back again into contaét with this bar; confe- 
quently the end, n, of the lever is now nearer to the pinion, 
2, than it would be, if the end, m, of the catch were not re- 
moved, in oppofition to its fpring, from the excavated part 
of the plate. The catch, m, which is feen covering the bar, 
Z, in the fide view in fig. 4, has an oblong opening, through 
which the fixing thumb-{crew, 0, pafles, as well as through 
an opening in /, not feen, into the cock e, in fig. 2; and 
the bar, /, is itfelf attached to the plate by a flidin cock ps 
an fig. 5, and alfo by a dove-tailed piece attached to the 
cock ¢, in jig. 2, on which piece the concealed dove-tailed 
epening of / flides, when the worm is in motion. From 
this detail of the different parts of ation, it may now be 
conceived, that when the pinion, #, is turned, its worm ac- 

tuates the fingle tooth attached to the bar /, and confe- 
quently moves this bar, together with the lever 2, and 
catch m, a quantity in or out, that depends on the direction 
and quantity of the pinion’s revolation, after which motion, 
it may be fixed to the cock e of the plate, by the fixing 
{crew 0; and as the edge of this cock e¢ is divided into 
inches and tenths, a ftroke made on the contiguous edge of 
the bar, /, ferves as an index to meafure the tenths paffed 
over; the thread of the worm-f{crew is fo cut, that cne re- 
volution of the pinion draws the bar /, and its appendages, 
ju one-tenth of an inch: confequently, one tooth of the 

faid pinion, counted by the noife of the elaftic index 4, 
- méafures 55, of 4) or =, of an inch. As the fame letters 
of reference apply to all the four figs. 2, 3, 4, and 5, a 
further defeription, it is prefumed, 1s unneceffary. In afing 
this apparatus, the cutter-frame of the engine is adjulted 
fo, that the cutter intended to be ufed is brought into con- 
ta& with the edge of the bar to be cut, at the excavation 
near the end, m, of the catch, and is made to cut a notch, 
as though a wheel were to be cut; the cutter is then raifed 
out of the notch thus cut to a proper depth, and the pi- 
nion, 7, is turned, fo as to make the end, m, of the catch 
fall into and fill the faid notch, the rack being in the mean 
time preffed fait by the ferews g and 4, feen in fy. 4; the 
lever, 2, is then depreffed, which takes the catch, m, out of 
the notch; and fuppofing 4, of an inch to be the thick- 
nels of the tooth to be cut, the pinion is turned back again 

. two entire revolutions, one for the f{pace, and the other 
for the tooth, in which new fituation the bar, /, is fet faft, 
by the fixing ferew 9; the rack is now fet at liberty, by 
turning back the preffing ferews g¢ and hy and the rack is 
moved gently by hand, towards the pinion 4, until the 
¢atch m, in its adjufted and fixed fituation, falls again, by 
means of its {pring, into the fame notch which it occupied 
before it was moved by the worm-fcrew; the rack is a fe. 
cond time preffed by the ferews g and 4, and a fecond notch 
is cut as before, which now forms the tooth of a requifite 
thicknefs; again the catch, m, is lifted by the lever 2, the 
rack fet at liberty, and moved till the fecond notch is 
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caught by the catch, where it is in a fituation to be fixed 
for the cutting of the third notch, or fecond tooth; and 
thus the alternate procefs of railing the catch, and moving 
the bar of the rack, ti!l it is caught in the next fucceeding 
notch, is repeated before each cutting, till as many teeth 
are cut as are wanted; the pinion and its worm-ferew hav-~ 
ing performed their whole office before the fecond notch 
was cut. When the rack is required to be cut into teeth 
on nearly its whole length, it 1s ufval to begin about the 
middle, and to cut one half firit, and then to reverfe for 
the other half, and begin agaim from .the notch firft cut, 
which mode of Operation requires not only the ends of the 
rack, but the furfaces alfo, to be reverfed, after the firlt 
half of the work is performed. 

On the plate of this engine there are thirty divided cire 
cles, with the points of divifion drilled quite through ; 
numbered thus; 365, 360, 144, 100, 6o, 30, 96, go, 80, 
78,. 72, 54, 48, 62, 94; 92, 64, 59, 86, 88, 82, 82, 
70, 74, 70, 68, 58, 56, 52, and 49, which divifions in- 
clude all the ufual numbers introduced in the wheels of 
clock-work ; and fuch as are not found here m2y be ob- 
tained by the help of the micrometer, when wanted for pla- 
hetary motions, or other extraordinay purpofes. 

Cutting Engine by Rehe. 

Plate IV. of Engines exhubits a general perfpeGive view 
of the engine for cutting the teeth of wheels, as originally 
made by Rehe for his own ufe, and which, we have faid 
before, is now the property of Mr. Troughton of Fleet- 
ftreet. It is drawn to one-fourth of the real fize. 
AABCDE is one folid mafs of caft-iron, formed into a 
frame in the mould, of which A A is the upper horizontal 
part, B and C the ends of the faid frame, and D E its bafe, 
fixed with four ftrong ferews (the heads of which are 
vifible) to a wooden eos to which the large wheel is 
appended, that gives motion to the revolving cutter and 
{ome intermediate pullies placed over the head to give 
a due direction to the moving cord: this large wheel and 
thefe pullies are purpofely omitted in the drawing to give 
room for the engine itfelf to be taken on a good {eale. 
Fand G are a pair of cheeks forming a part of H I, which 
is another piece of calt-iron of the fhape of a parallelo- 
gram, having an oblong aperture through the greateft 
part of its length, along the middle. KL is the plat- 
form, or large plate, of the engine, in which are drilled 
the dividing holes of a variety of circles; its diameter is nine- 
teen inches ; the arbor of this plate is a itrong brafs tube, 
MN, refting in ahole on the bafe, D E, of the large 
frame, and having a {crew formed on its circumference at 
N, with a correfponding tapped nut, that-has got a handle 
to turn it by; it has alio a flit cut through it to admit a 
wedge under the nut, as may be feen without further de- 
{cription ; the upper part of the arbor is fupported by a 
hole in the top part of the frame A A, and paffes freely 
through the oblong aperture of HI. The tubed arbor, 
MN, of the large plate will receive a variety of arbors fue- 
ceflively, each of which has a flit to receive the wedge 
already named, near N, while the nut N, turned firmly 
down on the wedge, fets the interior arbor, that carries 
the wheel to be cut, faft at the fhoulder O, on below its 
fuperior end. ‘The interior arbor is, however, compofed 
of two pieces, of which the upper part bears the wheel 
and is ferewed faft into the lower part between M 
and O. There is a great variety of the upper parts of the 
interior arbor to fuit different central holes of different 
wheels, as well as different fhoulders, or refting places, for 
the wheels to lie upon in a fteady manner, all which 
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would take feveral plates to reprefent, but may be eafily 
conceived to be only different fizes and fhapes of the fame 
thing; it may, notwithftanding, be right juft to remark, 
refpecting thefe bearing pieces of the arbor, that the 
centering of the wheel does not depend on the {crew part 
that enters the concealed arbor, but on a circular bed, M, 
made at the top of the lower half of the arbor, which a cor- 
refponding circular piece of metal of the upper half, under 
the bearing fhoulder that holds the wheel, near O, exactly 
fits, by which means the wheel is certain to be placed in 
the centre of the large plate, which is an effential condi- 
tion. The wheel, which is feen with a few notches cut, 
is faftened by a-collet prefled down on its plane, by a tapped 
nut {crewed from above the arbor. PQ is a brafs frame, 
embracing the folid cheeks G and F, and bearing the 
cutter and its arbor R, that has got a pulley on its pof- 
terior end, round which the cord of the firft mover goes, 
and to which it gives the motion at firft produced by 
the foot; when the cutter is taken out to be changed, 
the end piece S, and a circular piece concealed at the 
oppofite pivot of the cutter arbor, are fet at liberty, 
by the tightening fcrews, ‘’ and T, being turned back pra 
tempore ; a plan and fide view of one of the cutters, of 
which there is a great variety of fizes and fhapes, may be 
feen in fig. 2, of Plate VI., and the arbor difmounted 
and feparated into its parts in fig. 5, of Plate V., of one 
half its real fize, both which may be underftood by infpec- 
tion of the figures, in the latter of which a is the pulley on 
the end of the arbor, 6 the part where the cutter is 
fixed by preflure of the tubed part e, urged by the nut f 
when {crewed home. When the hand U, in Plate IV., 
is turned; which has a pinion on its arbor taking into 
a ftraight rack, fixed to the part embraciig the cheek C, 
out of fight, the whole brafs frame has a motion, up or 
down, as the handle may direét, which is always given it 
in the operation of cutting each notch. This motion 
of the whole cutter frame is made eafy and fmooth by 
eight fectoral pieces of hard polithed fteel ating as friGion 
wheels againft parallel bars, attached to the cheeks, both 
within and without the faid cheeks ; of thefe fectoral pieces 
1, 2,3, and 4 are feen, but the others, placed in their 
oppofite and correfponding places, are concealed from the 
view, by the intervening parts of the mechanifm. Behind 
Q, on the pofterior part of the cutter frame, is a box con- 
taining a fpring, with a chain fixed at its lower end to a 
piece of metal, not feen, betweea the cheeks and behind 
the cutter frame, which fpring balances the weight of the 
frame in any pofition, and -renders the working pleafant. 
Near the charaéter 3 is a perpendicular ferew feen, the lower 
end of which bears againft a folid piece fixed between the 
cheeks, when the frame is lowered fo much that the cutter 
is free from the wheel it is cutting ; which ferew is alfo the 
part of adjuftment for the exaét depth of a {pace in a con- 
trate wheel, while the barrel and chain limit the afcent. 
The whole of this cutter frame is attached to the hori- 
zontal parallelelogram HI, and is moved to or from the 
wheel to be cut, by a horizontal {erew on the arbor of 
handle V, which enters a tapped part of the metal under 
the cutter frame, and when the due diftance for making 
the teeth of a proper depth is afcertained, the whole of the 
moveable part of the engine is fixed faft in its given po- 
fition, by the clamping piece W, and croffed nut, that takes 
the ferew on the upper end ofa bolt, pafling up from below 
the top, A A, of the large fixed frame; the clamping 
piece, W, has a dove-tailed projeétion under it, that enters 
and filly the breadth of the oblong aperture of HI, and 
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keeps the piece at right angles thereto, X is the fixing 
index, or index-bar with a fixing point, that holds the 
large plate in a given potition: this index-bar flides into an 
octagonal fock:t Y, to which it is firmly fixed, when ne- 
ceflary, by the thumb-fcrew feen under it; and near 
Y is a micrometer head divided into 30 divifions, for which 
a pin behind it forms an index; by means of this micro- 
meter fcrew the fixing index can be made to protrude, or 
retire, any given {mall quantity, and whem its fixing point 
refts in one of the drilled holes of the large plate, it con- 
fequently takes the plate along with it, and alfo the wheel 
fixed at the top of the plate’s folid arbor. The focket Y 
has another oétagonal hole at right angles to the former 
one, which enables it to flide along the octagonal axis Z, 
fo that the fixing point of X may approach to or recede 
from the centre of tne plate, and be made to fall inte 
any given divided circle; the numbers of each circle are 
laid down on the fmall oblong plate a, for which a hue on 
the moving focket, Y, forms an index. This part of 
the apparatus belonging to the plate would have been 
fufficient, if the operator were to take the trouble of 
counting the holes of divifion on the plate as he 
turns it in the act of cutting; but in thofe cafes where 
every fecond, third, or fourth, &c. hole only is taken by 
the fixing point, in order to cut a wheel into one half, one 
third, one fourth, &c. part of the number laid down in 
any circle, fuch counting is very troublefome; therefore 
a curious addition of a moving index 4, ¢ is introduced 
to be a fubftitute for the counting. This index turns on the 
arbor of the large plate, and has a fliding point and thumb- 
{crew c, to fix it in any given hole of the circle chofen for 
the fixing point of X to reft in: de is a fliding flop, 
paffing through a cock fixed to the part, A A, of the 
principal frame, and is held in any given fituation by the 
thumb-ferew over it; and f ¢ is another ftup attached to a 
fecond cock, fixed in like manner to A A; which fecond 
{top can be placed in various pofitions, by means of its 
own flit and two thumb-ferews, and alfo of the two flits. 
in the cock at right angles to the length of the ftop. The 
ufe of the moving index is this; when the fixing point 
of X is fait in its proper hole of any given circle, the 
moving index is breught fo near to it, that its point will 
fall into the next contiguous, or fecond next hole, in which 
fituation the inner ftop, de, is brought to bear againit it and 
fixed, then the moving index, 4 c, is removed back over two, 
three, four, or as many holes as are to be counted at 
each a&t of cutting a notch of the wheel, from the index 
X, and is put into the hole fo counted, in which fituation 
the outer ftop, fg. is brought to bear againft it and made 
fait; now it is eafy to conceive, that 1f one hand were 
to raife the fixing index, X, out of its hole, whilft the 
other hand were to bring the moving index together with 
the large plate into which it is inferted, until it meets 
with the inner {top de, the point of X would then cover 
the hole counted, into which it might be permitted to fall 
at random, and it would find its own proper hole under _ 
it; then raifing the moving index from its hole, and 
moving it to the outer flop, would place it over the hole 
to be next counted, into which it might alfo fall at ran- 
dom. Thus the operation might be repeated all round 
any given circle, while the ftops would aé as counters, and 
the moving index asa handle to move the plate by; but this 
mode of ufing the indices would occupy both the hands of 
the operator, and would require a fecond perfon to turn 
the handle U, and to attend to the cutter ; an appendage 
therefore to the moving index is added, which conne 
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the moving with the fixing index in fuch a way, that one 
han@ is competent to manage the whole operation even 
without the eye being directed to the part, after the ftops 
are properly fet, and the indices adjufted; thus, at the 
part 4 of the moving index is a milled head, like a thumb- 
{crew in appearance, placed on the perpendicular {mall rod 
/, that patles through this index freely, and attached to 
a lever i, that is moveable on a pin or centre of motion, at 
the inferior end of the cock &, placed faft to the moving 
index ; this lever, #, pafles on, beyond its centre of motion, 
till it meets with a long lever under the plate, lying in 
the dire€tion of the dotted lines pafling by K on the 
plate; this fecond or long lever is falt to the oftagonal 

_ axis of focket Y, which, it has been faid, is alfo the axis 
of motion of the fixing index KX; it is eafy then to fee, 
that, when lever 7 lies under the lever of the axis Z, pufhing 
down the milled head, 4, over the moving index, will raife the 
fixing index out of its hole, on the large plate, and fet the 
plate at liberty to move; and alfo when the faid milled head, 
6, is quitted, the fixing index will fall again into the hole that 
may happen to be underit, and will be kept clofe by the {erew 
/, prefling the long lever down by the intervention of the pin 
m, at its extreme end; all therefore that is neceflary to be 
obferved in moving the plate, after the indices and ftops 
are properly adjulted, is, to prefs with the thumb of the 
left hand on the nut 4, before the moving index is carried 
forwards with the plate, and to let it go before the faid in- 
dex is made to return without the plate, for an attention to 
this particular raifes and lowers the fixing index alternately 
in the way, and at the times required. When however a 
wheel is required to be cut into a number of teeth, not 
to be obtained from one of the divided circles alone, another 
operation becomes neceflary, to take or give a tooth or teeth 
to complete the number defired ; this is done by the micro- 
meter head of the focket, Y, of the fixing index, which 

~ will pufh the index out, or draw it in, any fmall affignable 
quantity, and will confequently pufh on or draw back the 
whole plate a correfponding quantity, provided the mi- 
crometer be turned when the fixing point of X is in its hole 
of the divided circle that is ufed; when this operation is 
neceffary at the cutting of every tooth, the moving index 
does not fall into a hole, but gradually advances to, or re- 
cedes from, its original fituation, till it arrives at the next 
contiguous hole, when one tooth only is to be added or 
fubtraéted ; but when more than one are required to com- 
plete the required number of teeth, the point of the moving 
index will gradually pafs over as many divided {paces of the 
plate, from its original fituation, as there are teeth required 
to be added or fubtracted; fo that, if four teeth are to be 
gained or loft by means of the micrometer, the moving 
point will traverfe one divided {pace of the plate during the 
cutting of each quarter of the wheel, and in the fame pro- 
portion for any other number to be taken or given; 
whence, at any period, during the aét of cutting a 
wheel into a number not inlerted on the plate, it may 
be feen by infpeétion of the moving point, at what rate 
the gain or lofs is proceeding upon, which indication 
forms a good check upon the original calculation by 
which the micrometer is guided. This advantage, ariling 
from the point of the moving index having a progrefs or 
regrefs over the fupplementary divifions, is the more de- 
firable in this engine ; becaufe, the fixing index which ought 
to be always a tangent to the divided circle ufed, and to 
have its point.at a right angle to the central arbor of the 
plate, does net preferve the latter condition rigidly, when 
pufhed out or drawn in; which deviation renders the 
reading of the micrometer in practice, lefs accurate than 

the theory fuppofes; an obje&tion from which the more 
complex mechanifm of Hindley’s engine is free. When 
a wheel of 142 teeth was cut on our prefent engine, in 
our prefence, from a divided circle of 140, nineteen turns 
of the micrometer were found equal to a motion of two 
divided fpaces, as compared with the moving point, 
when left ftationary againft the outer flop: therefore, as 
there are 30 divifions on the micrometer head at Y3 19 x 30, 
or 570, were the whole divifions to be divided by the 
number 142, and gave a quotient of 4, with a remainder 
of ,2,3 confequently, after every moving of the plate for a 
new cutting, four divifions of the micrometer head were 
turned in a backward dire¢tion, to leffen the fize of the teeth, 
and to increafe their number in the proportion 142: 150; 
but at two oppofite points of the wheel, the reinaining two 
were interpolated, by giving five divifions inftead of four at 
each place ; the additional divifion on the micrometer, how- 
ever, made at each of the faid two places, made no fenfi- 
ble difference in the fize of thofe teeth, nor would it have 
been of any importance, if the remainder, which was fo 
{mall, had been neglected altogether. A fimilar procefs, as 
explained more fully in our account of Hindley’s engine, 
muft be adopted agreeably to a fimilar calculation, for any 
other number of teeth to be taken in or left out by the 
aid of the micrometer. The original circles of the ‘large 
plate were divided by Troughton’s dividing-engine into the 
following numbers, viz. 720, 580, 5045 396, 3655 364, 300, 
276, 228, 192, 186, 170, 162, 156, 140, 128, and 118; 
to which have been fince added, at different times, the num- 
bers 274, 260, 206, 148, 136, 130, 111, 103, 101, 87, 83, 
74, 655 475 43, 41, and 37, fo that, by this engine, all 
numbers under 100 can be cut without the help of the mi- 
crometer, except 97, 95, 89, 88, 79, 77, 61, 53, and 40. 

When our prefent engine is ufed to cut pinions on their 
arbors, a fteel perpendicular bar defcends from a beam in the 
room direétly over the centre of the plate, and holds the up- 
per end of the arbor fteady, while the lower end is made 
faft to the revolving arbor. There are alfo many other ufeful 
appendages to the engine, fome of which merit a_parti- 
cular defcription and correfponding drawings, which we 
have obtained. 

Fig. 1, of Plate V.is a detached cutter frame of one- 
fourth of the real fize, to be ufed occafionally when a 
wheel is wanted to at with a worm-fcrew, in which cafe 
the teeth are required to be a little inclined from the 
axis to the right or left, accordingly as the fcrew is a 
right or left-handed fcrew. When this cutter frame is 
ufed, it is attached to the cheeks G, F, in Plate 1V., 
without difturbing the frame already attached. A B is 
a ftrong brafs plate with two forked pieces, C, D, pro- 
jecting back from its pofterior plane near the top; thefe 
forks enter over the fliding frame SQ, in Plate IV., and 
embrace the two tapped ftuds n and p not feen, within the 
cheek, by which they are held fait when preffed by the 
tapped nuts of the faid ftuds ; at A, the bottom of the plate 
A By in fig. 1, of Plate V., isa {crew which enters the {mall 
tapped hole, near J, on the fliding piece HI, in Plate IV., 
anda correfponding {crew at the other fide, out of fight, 
holds the fourth or oncealed corner of the faid plate 
AB, fo that thi, plate, when thus attached, may be 
confidered as a part of HI, in Plate IV., behind which 
additional plate the common cutter frame is concealed, 
and remains ufelefs for the time. EF is a fecond plate 
af brafs of nearly a femicircuiar fhape and graduated on 
its periphery ; this fecond plate is attached to the former 
one, A.B, by two tapped bolts pailing through the long 
opening G, and made faft with nuts at E and I, by which 
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means this fecond plate ean be placed at any given height 
on AB, and a motion, which it has round E, as a 
centre, allows of its being placed to any angle of obliquity 
marked on its periphery; the circular flit at E, allowing 
the upper or fixing bolt to pafs along it to any re- 
quired pofition, before it is fixed by the nut: the cutter 
frame, H I K L, moves on pivots in the feet of E F, near 
A and K, which pivots are turned out of an horizontal 
line to the right or left, by the obliquity given to the 
plate E F’, and confequently the cutter arbor, LT, has alfo an 
obliquity, which makes the cutter at the middle of it 
cut the notches in an oblique direétion ; this cutter, how- 
ever, having but one centre of motion, or rather one pair 
of centres, cuts the bottom of the notches of a wheel 
in a circular direétion. The arbor of the cutter has a 
pulley which gives it motion, and the two pulleys, 2 and 
4, over it have no other ufe, but to direct the cord to the 
larger diftant pullies, not fhewn in the drawing. When 

the plate, E F, is adjufted to zero, or horizontal line, it 
may be ufed for cutting ordinary wheels, but is liable 
to be difplaced by accident or jerks in cutting; therefore is 
ufed only for wheels with oblique teeth. The French engine 
recommended by Berthoud, as made by Hugot has, not- 
withftanding, no other cutter frame but that which is ad- 
juftable for obliquity. The vertical fcrew, d, is a reft for 
limiting the depth of the fpaces of contrate wheels in 
cutting, and alfo for ftopping the defcent of the frame 
further than is neceflary in cutting other wheels: the 
opening B of the plate AB feems to have no other 
ufe, except for the eye to look through at the cutter, 
when the workman ftands behind the cheeks to turn the 
firit moving wheel of the cord, which wheel, we remarked, 
is not very conveniently placed to confult the eafy pofition 
of the body, during the aé of cutting. This frame being 
attached to the fliding part HI, of Plate IV., is of courfe 
capable of the adjuitment for diftance from the arbor of the 
plate, on which the wheel is placed, that requires to be 
cut. 

Fig. 2, of Plate V.is a reprefentation of the apparatus 
for cutting the interior edge of an annular wheel, fuch as 
is ufed in a theodolite, and folar microfcope, &c. of 3 of the 
actual fize. AB is the ring or annular wheel to be cut, 
which is fixed to the top of the arbor by means of the 
wooden chuck, on which it was turned in the lathe, and 
abcd is a fhort frame for the cuttere, and cutter-arbor, 
feen detached in two pieces in fig. 3 of 4 the real fize. 
This {mall frame is attached to the face of the cutter frame 
in Plate 1V.; its arbor, aé, enters the hole of the arbor 
at S, and an oppofite hole not feen in Plate IV., after the 
arbor, R, has been previoufly removed, and is made faft by 
the two ferews x and x, entering the holes ¢ and d, of 
fg. 2. PlateV.; the interior teeth are then formed by the 
{mall cutter, by a procefs fimilar to that of cutting the 
exterior teeth of awheel in the ordinary way. 

Fig. 4, of Plate V. is a contrivance of $ of the real fize, 
for cutting a rack into any number of teeth per inch, by 
the aid of the engine plate and common cutters, thus ; 
A. and B are two {trong cocks fcrewed faft to the oppofite 
fides of H I, already defcribed in Plate IV.; C is a piece 
of metal forming a bed for the oblong bar, D E, to reft 
on; this bar, whichisa rack already cut, is placed with its 
teeth in aGion with a wheel of 74 teeth nicely rounded, 
that is attached to the arbor of the plate in the ufual way ;- 
under the bar DE, and fait to it, is a.rib parallel to its 
fides, moving: eafy in a correfponding tong groove made in 
the bed, C, to receive it, the motion of which is made 
{mooth by friction wheels interpofed and borne by the bed; . 

the bar, DE, has a great number of holes drilled and 
tapped in it, that the moveable corks or clamping pieces, 
F, F, and F, may fix any bar, G, to be cut into the re« 
quifite rack ; when the mechanifm is thus arranged and pro- 
perly fixed, the motion of the wheel, caufed by moving the 
fubjacent plate, a given number of holes of any circle fixed- 
on, will carry the racked bar D E, and bar G along with it, 
over the bed acertain diftance, between the cutting of each: 
fpace of bar G, and this diftance may be made +.th, ,ith, 
or .4,th of an inch, according to the number of divided 
holes on the plate, pafled over by the moving index, be- 
tween each operation of cutting. 

Thefe three appendages render the engine competent to 
cut teeth in all ways, and onall wheels and bars that are in- 
ufe in mechanical contrivances; but the teeth thus formed 
with ordinary cutters, are in the fhape of parallelograms, 
and require to be rounded by hand with a file or files of 
different coarfenefs and fhape; the contriver, in common 
with other workmen, had experienced the inconvenience 
attending the finifhing, both as it was a laborious operation, 
and liable to produce irregularities in the fhape of the 
tooth, on which the equable tranfmiffion of power and 
velocity entirely depend, in clocks, watches, and other 
delicate machines ; he therefore conftruGted his cutters in 
fuch away, that they rounded the teeth at the fame time 
that they cut the {paces ; this invention is very important 
to the fuccefsful application of racks and wheel-work in. 
many cafes, wherea good fhape of the tooth is indifpenfa- 
ble, and has been claimed by both Rehe and the late inge=. 
nious Merlin; but which of the two, if either, was the 
real inventor, remains to be decided. 

Plate V1. of Engines, contains the drawings of fome 
cutters to anfwer the purpofe of rounding the teeth during 
the a& of cutting, and alfo the apparatus for forming the 
cutting edges and for fharpening them when blunt, which: 
apparatus isindifpenfably neceffary to accompany the engine 
when fnifbing cutters, as we fhall henceforth call them, are’ 
adopted in pra€tice. 
AA, in fg. 1, is the front fide of a wooden bench, to’ 

which a foot wheel, as a firft mover, is fixed out of the 
drawing, and BB is a fmall frame attached to its inferior: 
plane; CCC is a fpecies-of {mall lathe, with a three- 
grooved pulley revolving on a folid arbor, together: 
with the arbor itfelf; this lathe is attached to the brafs- 
plate D D, and by means of it fcrewed faft to the wooden- 
bench A A; at the exterior end of the arbor that bears 
the pulley, is fixed a circular copper plate, E,. with its 
plane at right angles to the faid arbor, which plate con-. 
fequently revolves with the pulley, when the foot wheel: 
gives motion to the cord that embraces it; juft above the. 
brafs plate, DD, of the {mall lathe, lies parallel thereto. 
another ftronger but fmaller plate, F F, attached to and: 
borne by a fide plate, G GGG, that fits the frame under: 
the bench, and flides up or down to nearly the height re-. 
quired in ufe, in which it is fixed by the thumb fcrew at H,, 
under the bench; at the ends of the plate F F, which we- 
will call the bed of the cutter frame, or frame for holding 
the cutter while grinding, are two crofs bearing pieces near. 
F and F refpeétively, on each of which are cut three femi- 
circular notches, fome of which are feen at a, a, anda; II. 
is the horizontal plate of a cutter frame refting on the hori-- 
zontal tapped wire, K, that has got a milled nut ferewing- 
upon the tapped part beyond the bed F F, and has its op- 
pofite bearing end concealed under the other parts ;. this 
plate, LI, may be fixed to any part of the bearing wire, K, | 
by the thumb {crew 4, and will have alittle circular motion 
round the wire, to the right or left, when. not-held in the. 
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hand, or nicely balanced; above this plate, II, lies a 
{till {maller plate, L, that bears the cock M, and another 
fimilar one concealed, but oppofite to it; which fmall 
plate, L, is moveable round a centre of motion under it, 
on the next fubjacent plate I1, but can be fixed in any 
given pofition by the thumb f{erew at L, agreeably to the 
graduations marked near its extreme end, beyond the 
eicular groove penetrated by the thumb-fcrew, for which 
raduations a line on the fmall cock, d, conftitutes an 

wndex ; into the cock M, and the one concealed, paffes an 
arbor not feen, that may be called e, which is capable of 
being fixed by preffing {crews at the exterior fides of the 
faid cocks; acrofs this arbor, e, at right angles, is a 
long hole, or tube, into which the cutter arbor is inferted, 
and fixed by a prefling ferew N; fo that the plane of 
the cutter may be made either horizontally parallel to the 
copper circle E, or to ftand in an inclined direction: 
accordingly as the arbor, e, is turned more or lefs 
round before it is fixed by its prefling ferews at M, and 
at the oppofite pivot; while the thumb fcrew at L, by 
the help of the graduations near it, fixes the planes of the 
cutter and circular plate, E, vertically parallel, or at any 
given angle of reclination toeach other, as the fhape of the 
acting faces of the tooth may require; the nut at D 
limits the proximity of the cutter to the circle E. In the 
prefent pofition of the cutter, its plane is {moothed by 
emery {meared over the copper circle, as the arbor revolves, 
and while the plate, II, has a circular motion given it 
backwards and forwards by hand, round the bearing wire K, 
which alternate motion carries the cutter acrofs the plane 
of the grinding circle E, and affifts the grinding ; upon 
the arbor e, not feen, is a fecond divided feale of a circular 
fhape, like a micrometer head, by means of which the 
fituation of this arbor, and confequently of the cutter’s 
plane, is adjuited before the prefling fcrews are made quite 
faft; and a {mall gauge, near f, like a {mall leg and foot, 
moveable at its knee, on the cock, prefents its heel to a 
tooth of the cutter, and limits its pofition in fuch a way, 
that each fucceeding tooth to be fharpened may be fixed, 
by the prefling fcrews, in precifely the fame fituation 
while they are refpeétively fharpened. By the help of 
thefe various adjuftments of the plane of a cutter, fach, 
for inftance, as is feen in two views in fig. 2, the preceding 
or cutting part of each tooth is made thicker than the 
following part, and alfo the part at the periphery thicker 
than the part nearer to the centre, which fhape makes the 
eutter clear itfelf in the {pace it cuts as it advances, a con- 
dition that experience has proved to be neceflary in forming 
or fharpening acutter When one plane ofeach tooth of a 
cutter has been gone round, the planes are reverfed, and 
the cutter fixed as before by the help of the fcales, gauge, 
and {crews, and then the former procefs of grinding the 
teeth fingly in fucceffion is repeated, 

When the-plate II, with its appendage, which together 
we have called the cutter frame, is lifted cut of the femi- 
eircular notches or bearings on the ends of the bed FF, 
and is laid afide ; another nearly fimilar frame, feen in fy. 
3, 1s put into its place, with the parallel wires, @, a, and 
a, reiting in the faid femicircular notches, as in fg. 1, are 
denoted by the fame charaéters ; in this fituation the nut, 
D, in fig. 3, falls in the place of nut D in fig. 1, aiid anfwers 
the fame purpofe of adjuitment for proximity of the cutter 
to the grinding circle E.; the {mall upper plate, L, is alfo 
nearly the fame as in fig.1, both as to its pofitions and 
ufes, where alfo the index line of the {mall cock, d, points 
out the degree of obliquity on the graduated fectoral part; 
but here the frame isnot a fingle plate I1, refting on the 

bed as in fiz. 1, but has a motion round the pivots 4 and 4, 
placed on another plate that bears the wires a, a, and a, fo 
that the two plates may be made to open, and forma 
blunt wedgey by turning the ferew 4, which bears on the 
lower plate with its point, and is tapped into the upper 

plate, after which adjultment for height, which cannot 
be made nicely by fliding GGGG only, the pofition is 
render-d permanent by the fixing nut, /, that takes a tap- 

ped ftud fixed to the lower plate. In this figure, the arbor 
that holds the cutter is in the fituation of the arbor a, 
jig. 1, which we faid cannot be feen ;. and.the ends of the 
teeth are prefented to the grinding face of E, which po- 
fition of the cutter could not be attained by the mechanifm 
of fig. 1. On the cocks that bear the pivots of the cutter 
arbor, are fixed two {mall cannons, on which the bent arms, 
mand m, revolve, and are fixed by the preffing fcrews a and 
n3; the play of the arbor is limited by the two thumb- 
{crews 0 and 0, fixing the ftops in their refpeétive places 5. 
and a_wire, £, connected with the arms m and m,. forms 
the centre of motion of the leg or gauge, which is here 
better feen than in fig. 1, and performs a fimilar office. It 
is hardly neceflary to add, that after each tooth is pointed 
in this way, the fixing fcrews m and m, and alfo the gauge 
js are releafed for the moment, and brought back again to 
their original fituation at. the adjuftment of every fuc- 
ceflive tooth to the grinder. 

For fharpening the front edge of a tooth, the cutter 
muit be reverfed, the bed lowered, and the nut, D, turned 
back, till the pofition, reprefented in fig. 4, be obtained ;, in 
which the teeth are fuceflively ground as before directed. 

The mechanifm above defcribed is all that would be 
neceflary, if the tooth of the cutter were made by ftraight 
lines to cut teeth of a fhape like a parallelogram, but to 
round them at the fame time required another additiong. 
which remains to be defcribed.. 

In fig. 5, are feen two different views of a cutter, fuch as 
will round the teeth and cut them at the fame operation, by 
means of the fides of the cutter’s teeth being formed into 
curves; thefe curves ought to be epicycloids, or involutes 
of a circle to conftitute a tooth of any wheel of the exaé& 
fhape requifite for the equable tranf{miffion of power and 
velocity, and thefe curves fhould vary in fhape with the fize 
of the wheel compared with its pinion or fellow-wheel; but 
fuch niceties cannot be obtained in practice without almoft 
infinite trouble; therefore the fame cutter, once fhaped 
and {harpened, is ufed for wheels of different diametersg. 
where its thicknefs is found proper. ig. 6, fhews how 
the fide curves of the cutter’s teeth are formed, where a 
cylinder of copper is {ubftituted in the fmall ‘lathe CCC, 
Jig. 1, for the arbor:and circular plate E ; fg. 3, 1s then ap- 
plied te: the bed ' F, and the fide of the tooth is adjufted 
to touch the fide of the cylinder as it revolves; this 
mode of application would make the curve circular if the 
cutter-arbor were to ftand at right angles with the grinding 
cylinder ; but as any degree of obliquity can be: given, by 
undoing the thumb-fcrew 4, and moving L, the pofition 
ought to be fuch as to make the tooth reft obliquely againft 
the cylinder, more or lefs, as the fhape may require, in 
which cafe an elliptic curve, inftead of a.circular one, is 
formed on the edge of the cutter, by reafon of the oblique 
feétion of a cylinder forming an ellipfe, which curve ap- 
proximates nearly to the fhape required in a given degree 
of obliquity, and may always be ufed when once deter- 

mined. When the curves on one fide of each tooth of the 
cutter are thus formed, which are aflifted by a motion 
lengthwife of the frame in the bed, while the wires a, a, 
and a, flide in their bearing notches, the planes of the 
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cutter are reverfed and the oppofite correfponding curves 
ate formed in a fimilar manner. Cutters of this kind not 
only facilitate the labour of making wheels, but render 

them more perfeé than manual filing can poflibly do; and 
it is to be regretted that clockmakers in general will not 
go to the additional expence of having them thus formed. 
Thus, each of the two engines we have defcribed, have 
appropriate advantages; and we think it would not be dif- 
ficult to conitruct one that would unite the advantages of 
both, and be preferable to either. 

Curtinc-of, in Military Language. 
MENT. 

Curtine, in Inland Navigation, fignifies the fame with 
digging or excavating; and thus they fay, fuch a part 
of the canal is in level-cutting, or in deep-cutting, according 
as the furface of the water is nearly level with, or con- 
fiderably funk below, the natural furface of the ground. 
Several of the moft remarkable inftances of deep-cutting 
upon the Britith canals, are mentioned in our article Cana. 
See Plate I. Canals, fig. 6. 
Cuttine, in Painting, the laying of one ftrong lively co- 

Jour over another, without any fhade or foitening. The.cut- 
ting of colours has always a difagreeable effec. 

CuttinG in wood, a particular kind of fculpture, or en- 
graving; denominated from the matter wherein it is em- 
ployed. 

It is ufed for various purpofes; as, for figured letters, 
head and tail-pieces of bocks; and even for {chemes, 
and other figures, to fave the expences of engraving on 
copper: and for prints, and itamps for paper, calicoes, 
linens, &c. 

The invention of cutting in wood, as well as that 
in copper, is afcribed to a goldfmith in Florence; but 
it is to Albert. Durer, and Lucas, they are both indebted 
for their perfection. See Encravinec and Printinc. 

One Hugo de Carpi invented a manner of cutting in wood, 
-by means whereof, the prints appeared as if painted in 
claire-obfeure. In order to this, he made three kinds of 
ftamps for the fame defign 3 which were drawn, after one 
another, through the prefs forthe fame print: they were fo 
conduéted, as that one ferved for the grand lights, a fecond 
for the demi-teints, and a third for the outlines and the deep 
shadows. 

The art of cutting in wood was certainly carried 
toa very great pitch above two hundred years ago; and 
might even vie, for beauty and juitnefs, with that of en- 
graving in copper. It was reduced however to a low con- 
dition, as having been long negleéted, and the application 
of artifts was wholly employed on copper, as the more eafy 
and promifing province: not but that wooden cuts have the 
advantage of thofe in copper on many accounts ; chiefly 
for figures and devices in books; as being printed at the 
fame time, and in the fame prefs, as the letters: whereas, 
for the other, there is required a particular impreffion. In 
the reprefentation of plants and flowers, and in detigns for 
paper-hangings, where the outline only is wanted to be 
printed, ina bold full manner, this method will be found 
cheaper and more effectual than the ufe of copper-plates. 
It has been lately revived by the Bewicks of Newcaftle ; 
and feveral other perfons have applied the art with great 
fuccels; fo that fome of their viguettes have a brilliancy 
and force, which almoft rival the firlt and fineit produGions 
woo copper. 

‘The cutters in wood begin with preparing a plank or 
block, of the fize and thicknefs required, and very even and 
Jmocth on the fide to be cut: for this, they ufually take 
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beech, pear-trec, or box; though the latter is the beft, ag 
being the clofeft, and leaf liable to be worm-eaten, 
The wood being cut into a proper form and fize, fhould 
be planed as even and truly as poflible; it is then fit to re. 
ceive the drawing or chalking of the defign to be engraved, 
But the effe& may be made more apparent, and the ink, 
if any be ufed in drawing, be prevented from ruaning, by 
{preading thinly on the furface of the wood, white lead, 
tempered with water, by grinding with a brufh pencil, and 
afterwards rubbing it well with a fine linen rag, whilft it is 
wet; and when it is dry, bruthing off any loofe or powdery 
part with a {oft pencil. 

On this block they draw their defign with a pen, or 
pencil, juft as they would have it printed. Thofe who 
cannot draw their own defign, as there are: many who can- 
not, make ufe of a defign furnifhed them by anothers 
faftening it upon the block with paite made of flour and 
water, with a little vinegar, or gum tragacanth; the ftrokes 
or lines turned towards the wood. :. | Bee 
When the paper is dry, they wath it gently over with 

a {ponge dipped in water: which done, they take off the 
paper by little and little, ftill rubbing it a little firft, 
with the tip of the finger; till at length there be nothing 
left on the block, but the ftrokes of ink that form the 
defign, which mark out fo much of the block as is to 
be {pared, or left ftanding. Figures are fometimes cut 
out of prints, by taking away all the white part or blank 
paper, and cemented with gum-water to the furface of the 
wood, 

The reft they cut off, and take away very curioufly with 
the points of very fharp knives, or little chiffels, or grayers, 
according to the bigneis or delicacy of the werk; for they 
need no other inftruments. . s 

It differs from engraving in copper, becaufe in the for- 
mer, the impreflion comes from the prominent parts, or 
ftrokes left uncut; whereas in the latter, it comes from the 
channels cut in the metal. 

The manner of printing with wooden prints is much 
more expeditious and eafy than that of copper-plate: be- 
caufe they require only to be dipped in the printing-ink, and 
impreffed on the objet in the fame manner, and with the 
fame apparatus as the letter printing is managed; and for 
purpofes that do not require great corre€tnefs, the impreflion 
is made by the hand only, a proper handle being fixed to 
the middle of the print, by which it is firft dipped in the 
ink, fpread by means of a brufh, on a block of propor- 
tionable fize covered with leather; and then lifted up* in- 
ftantly, and dropped with fome little force on the paper, 
which is to receive the impreffion. Handmzid to the Arts, 
vol. ii. p. 222. , 

Curtine, in Gardening, a {mail portion of a branch, 
twig, fhoot, or other part of a plant, cut off for the pur- 
pofe of planting, with a view of increafing the kind of 
tree, fhrub, or plant from which it istaken.  _ 

There are numerous trees, fhrubs, and plants which 
are capable of being propagated with facility in this - 
way; but in fome, the young tender fhoots or branches 
of one or two years growth can only be employed with 
fuccefs ; while in others, the large boughs, or even poles, 
may be made ufe of with the greateit certainty of their 
growimg. This is the cafe with moft of the aquatic kind 
of plants; as the willows, poplars, &c. And there are itill 
others in which the leaves can be had recourfe to, as the 
agave and aloe kinds. 

For the moft part in the herbaceons and fucculent plants, 
cuttings of one or two years growth are commonly ufed; 
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but in thofe of the tree fort, thofe of one year; and in thofe 
of the hard wooded kind, thofe of the fame years’ growth. 

The moft proper lengths for making the cuttings are 
different in different forts, according to the nature and 
habits of growth of the plants; but in common, from 
three or four inches to a foot, or a foot and a half; the 
ftrongeft requiring in general the moft length to be left 
to them. 

In the bufinefs of the choice of fhoots, branches, or other 
parts for this ufe, thofe of the firmeit and moft even growth, 
and the freeft from lateral fhoots, fhould be fixed upon. 
In mott ftrong-fhooting trees and fhrubs, and all the more 
fucculent plants, the cuttings fhould be taken from the 
lateral or terminal fhoots. The cuttings in the herbaceous 
are ufually made from the ftems that {upport the flowers, 
which fhould be cut of from the bottoms, and afterwards 
divided into fuitabie lengths for the purpofe. 

In fome particular forts, as thofe of the tree and fhrub 
kinds, it is found advantageous in fome cafes to take them 
off with an inch or more of the former year’s wood, 
as in the vine, laurel, and fome others of a fimilar nature. 

In the mode of preparation of cuttings for planting, 
the only thing neceflary is that of trimming of fuch fide- 
fhoots as may be prefent, and occafionally the crooked 
ftrageling topsin the deciduous kinds; but this fhould 
not be done in the evergreen or herbaceous fucculent 
forts. Where the fhoots are of confiderable length, 
the lower parts fhould principally be employed for the 
purpofe of cuttings. 

The proper feafons for planting out cuttings are, ac- 
cording to their kinds, either the fpring, fummer, or au- 
tumn. The firft and the laft are in general the beft for 
moft forts of trees and fhrubs. Thofe of the herbaceous 
and flowering kind moftly fucceed beft when planted in 
the {pring and fummer months; but thofe of the luxu- 
riant and more fucculent fort anfwer belt when put into 
the earth in the fummer feafon. 

In the bufinefs of planting the cuttings of different 
forts of plants, fuch as thofe of the tree, fhrub, and other 
kinds that are not fucculent, they fhould be put nearly 
two-thirds of their lengths into the ground; but thofe 
of the fucculent fort fhould only be put lightly into the foil, 
fo as juft to fupport them in their proper pofition, as when 
put in too deep they are apt to rot, and do not take root 
fo readily. The cuttings of moft of the tree, fhrub, and 
plant kinds fhould be put into the foil as foon as poffible after 
they are made ; but thofe of the fucculent tribe are better 
to remain out of the earth till the cut parts be fully in- 
erufted or healed over, as when put in while the moifture is 
oozing out, they are apt to rot and be deftroyed. In all 
the forts the mould fhould be well prefled about them, 
and in the former kinds be kept properly cool by water- 
ing. It is alfo of great ufe to keep them perfectly fteady 
in the earth when they are firfl put into it. 

in the management of cuttings after being planted out, 
different methods mult be purfued according to circum- 
ftances ; fome fucceed perfetily in the open ground, others 
in fheltered fhady fituations ; fome require to be placed in 
pets, for the convenience of occafional proteétion in fevere 
weather, and others to be plunged in hot-beds in order to 
promote their ftriking root, as is fully explained under the 
culture of each particular fort of plant. 

The length of time which is neceffary for ftriking root 
is alfo different in the different forts. In many of the 
tree, and fome of the herbaceous, fhrubby, and fucculent 
kinds, it will be perfeétly effected in the courfe of one or 

two months; and in almoft all the forts in the courfe of 
atwelvemonth, When aflifted by artificial heat, it is al- 
ways effeCted in a more expeditious manner than where the 
contrary is the cafe. 

In this method of propagation, the varieties of all the 
different curious {pecies which are capable of being increafed 
in this way, may be equally preferved and kept diftina, as 
in the praCtices of budding, grafting, and layering. 

In order to raife plants of many forts in this manner, 
much attention is not only neceflary in regard to feafon, but 
great care required in their management. 

Curttine-Box, in Rural Economy, is a contrivance of 
the box kind conflruéted for the purpofe of cutting differ- 
ent forts of materials, as ftraw, hay, and the haulm er 
ftems of various plants, as thofe of the pea, bean, and other 
fimilar kinds hy the hand, into a {mall ftate, or what is 
ufually denominated chaff, to be employed as cattle fodder. 

It is afort of tool which has undergone various alterations 
and improvements fince it was firft invented; but it is only 
neceflary to notice thofe which have more lately been 
made, for the prefent purpofe. The firlt of which con- 
fifts in the addition of what is termed a prefer, to the ori- 
ginat long, narrow box, which is open on the upper 
part. This is formed of a piece of wood cf the tame 
length with the width of the box, having a number of 
upright tongues or tines fomewhat fimilar to thofe of the 
prongs of the hay-fork. Thefe tongues are paffed through 
the materials to be cut, and by means of arope or thong of 
leather, faftened thereto, and extending below the box, 
the preffer is forced down by the left foot of the perfon em- 
ployed in cutting, and the bundle, of courfe, kept light. By 
this means the materials are cut into chaff with great eafe- 
and facility, the operator raifing his left foot atter every 
cut, pufhes his fheat or bundle forward, with his left hand,, 
then prefles it dow again with his foot, and makes another 
cut, continuing to work in this manner, till the whole of the 
bundle is finifhed. 

Since this, more fimple contrivances have been introduced 
for effecting thefe different purpofes ; and lately a /ever- 
handle has been added, with fome other alterations, by 
which it is fuppofed that the materials are cut with greater 
convenience and facility. 

In the midland counties, according to Mr. Marfhall, 2 
“ chaff box”? is made ufe of, which is fomewhat peculiar 
in its conftruction, uniting in fome meafure ‘the old fingle- 
handed machine and the more modern one with a wheel 
of blades.””_ It has a long upright knife, but feeds itfelf, 
in confequence of which the cutter is left with both hands 
at liberty for the knife. It is fuggeited as being however 
fomewhat complex, and more fuited for a perfon who makes 
“ ftraw-cutting” his employment, than forthe fervant of 
the farmer. See Cuarr-Cutter. 

Curtine-Knife, a tool ufed by the patten-makers and 
borne in their armorial enfign. 

CurttineG-Over, in Gardening, the operation of thinning 
and fhortening the branches of different forts of fruit trees, 
as the currant, goofeberry, Kc. It is neceffary to the 
proper bearing of fuch fhrubby fruit trees, that this fort 
of cutting in or over fhould be annually performed. 

Curtine-Zeeth, in Anatomy:. See CRANIUM. 
Curtre-f/h, Sepia, in Zoology, a genus of the Vermes 

Mollufca. (See Sepra.)? The Sepia officinatis, or common 
cuttle-fifh, when it is in danger of being taken, is faid to 
emit a black liquor like ink, contained in a bag near the 
cecum, in confiderable quantities, whereby the water being 
obfcured, it finds an opportunity of efeaping; and from 
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this property it has got the name of the int-f/. Tt is not 
wholly a ftranger to our feas, as appears from its bone 

being found on our fhores, It is occafionally caught on 

the fouthern coalts of England, but more frequently on 

thofe of Italy. 
Cutre-fifh bone, Sepia os, or tefla, 18 a white, fpongy, 

teftaceous fubftance, growing on the back of the cuttle-fith, 

and feeming almolt to be calcined by the fun. 
From fome experiments lately made by the ingenious 

Mr. Hatchett upon the cuttle-bone of the fhops, he infers, 
that the term bone is here mifapplied, if the prefence of 
phofphate of lime is to be regarded as the charaéteriltic of 

bone (fee Bone): for this fubftance, in compofition, is 
exatly fimilar to /hell (which fee), and confilts of various 
membranes, hardened by carbonate of lime, without the 
fmalleit mixture of phofphate. This fubftance is rough 
and abiterfive, and chiefly ufed in medicine as a dentrifice. 
It is hard on one fide, but foft on the other, fo as to re- 

ceive neat impreffions from medals, and to ferve as a mould 

for the cafting of metals, which thus take the figure of the 

original. It is likewife ufed for polifhing or cleanfing 

filver. (Huewis’s Com. P. T. p. 333, & feq.) 

M. Chaptal fays (Elem. Chem. vol. iii.) that the eggs, 

the fcales, and the black fluid of the cuttle-fifh, are full 

ufed in medicine. The eggs deterge the kidneys, and ex- 

cite urine and the courfes. The fcales and bones are ap- 

plied to nearly the fame ufes; they are likewife ufed as an 

aftringent, and enter into the compofition of dentrifice 

powders, collyria, &c.; the goldfmiths likewife ufe them 

to make their moulds for cafting fpoons, forks, toys, &c., 

becaufe their fpongy part eafily receives the impreffion of 

metals. "Lhe black humour of the cuttle-fifh may be ufed 

inftead of ink. We read in the fatires of Perfius that the 

Romans ufed it as an ink; and Cicero calls it ** atramen- 

tum.’ It feems that the Chinefe ufe it as the bafts of 

their famous ink. * Sepia pifcis eft qui habet fuccum 

nigerrimum inftar atramenti, quem Chinenfes cum brodio 

orize, vel alterius leguminis, infpiffant et formant, et in 

univerfum orbem tran{mittant, fub nomine atramenti Chi- 

nenfis,” (Pauli Hermani Cynofura, t. i. p. 17, par. 2.). 

Pliny was of opinion that the black humour of the cuttle- 
fith was its blood. Rondelet has proved that it is the bile. 

This liquor is dried in the bladders, then feparated from 

the membrane, and ground with gum-water. It is ufed by 

the Italian artifts for tinted drawings, and is in many 

refpects preferable to China-ink. Sonnini_informs us, 
{Travels in Greece, &c. p. 416.) that the Greek women 

ufe the back-bone as a pin-cufhion ; and that, in the ifle of 

Scio, they calcine it, and reduce it to x fine powder, with 

which they blacken their eyebrows. The folid and almoft 

offeous part is the bait with which the Greek fifhermen 

ufually garnifh their lines, in order to take the eight-armed 

euttle-fith (/epia ofopus ). 
CUTTOFOE, in Botany, a name given by the people 

of Guinea to a plant which they eiteem greatly for its me- 

dicinal virtues. They boil it nr water, and give the de- 

coétion in all cafes of the colic, in which it proves a cure. 

It is the Hedy/arum hamatum of Linneus, but was for- 

merly fuppofed to be a f{pecies of ononis or anonis; and is 

well figured and defcribed by fir Hans Sloane, under the 

name of anonis non {pinofa minor glabra procumbens flore 

luteo, the yellow-flowered, fmall, procumbent, fmooth 

anonis, without thorns. ° 

{t is found in vaft abundance on the banks of the Rio 

Cobre, near the city of St. Jago de la Vega, or Spanith 

Town. Phil. Tranf. N° 232. 

CUTTS, flat-bottomed boats, built low and commodi- 
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oufly, ufed in the channel for tranfporting horfes. Stow. 
Anna). p. 412. 7 

Curr’s-J/fand, in Geography, a {mall ifland of America 
vip coaft of York county, in the ftate of Maine. , 

SUTTUPDEA, an ifland in the N.E. part of th 
of Bengal, N. lat. 21° 53’. E. long. 92°. i pe" 
CUVAGNA, a town of Italy, in the territory of Friuli, 

belonging to the ftate of Venice; five miles N. of Udina. 
CUVES, a {mall town ot France, in the department of 

La Manche, 12 miles N.E. of Horanches. 
CUVETTE. See Cunerre. 
CUVIERA, in Botany, Rocl. 

Cus. 
CUVILLER, Francots, in Biography, an archite@, 

who was born in 1698 at Soiffons in France. He was 
educated at Paris, and afterwards went to Munich, whither 
he was invited by the then elector, who fucceeded to the 
imperial crown by the name of Charles VII. Cuviller was 
employed by the eleétor in many public buildings. He 
continued in the fervice of the court until his death, which 
happened in the year 1760; leaving behind him many plans 
and defigns, which were afterwards engraved by different 
artifts, and wblifhed by his fon, Francois Cuviller, who 
was born at .. Munich in 1734, and fucceeded his father as 
archite&t to the court. Heinecken. 
CUVILLY, in Geography, a {mall town of France, in 

the department of the Somme, nine miles S.E. of Mont 
Didier. 
CUXHAVEN, a fmall town of Germany, in the dif- 

triét of Ritzebuttel, to which it is fo contiguous that it 
appears the fame place, is fituated on the mouth of the 
river Elbe, and belonged formerly to the city of Hamburgh, 
but is at prefent in the poffeffion of the French. It hasa 
fmall but convenient harbour, and affords a fafe retreat, or 
a good anchorage in the roads, to veflels outward-bound 
detained by contrary winds. After the conqueft of Hol- 
land by the French, regular Englifh packets ufed to faik 
betwixt Harwich or Yarmouth and Cuxhaven, until the 
latter place fell likewife into their hands at the renewal of 
the war in 1803. 
CUYABA, amining ftation in the interior of Brazil, 

feated on a river of the fame name, which joins the river 
Paraguay beneath the marfh of Xaraes. 
CUYCK, a town of Brabant, in a fmall territory of the 

fame name, of which Grave is the capital ; four miles E.S.E. 
ot Grave, and twelve W. of Cleves. 

UYLENBURG, in Biography, a painter of the rth 
century, who is faid by fome to have been a difciple of 
Cornelius Poelemburg, whom he appears to have imitated 
as well in the choice of his fubjeéts as in the manner of 
executing them. He is, however, inferior to his model. 

A brown tint too generally pervades his pi€tures, which are 
upon a larger feale than thofe of Poelemburg, and are de- 
ficient in that correétnefs of defign, and delicacy of finifh, 
which characterize the genuine productions of that efteemed 
artift. Pilkington. 

CUYO, in Geography, a province of South America, in 
the viceroyalty of La Plata, or Buenos Ayres, fituated 
amidit the mountains which extend from the great chain 
towards Cordova, but having many fertile valhes; as it is 
feparated from Chili on the weft by the Andes, the admi- 
nitration is annexed to that of Cordova. Its chief town 
is St. Juan de la Frontera. This province produces in great 
abundance grapes, figs, pears, apples, and moft kinds of 
European fruits, which form the chief articles of its trade. 
Wines, brandy, and dried fruits, are alfo carried to Buenos 
Ayres, Cordova, and other parts of the four intendancies, 
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The mountains of Cuyo and Rioja abound in metals; but 
the-paffes are difficult, fo that there is no inducement to 
work them. In the northern part of the fame chain are 
many flocks of vicunas,.whofe wool is fometimes wrought 
in the country, but chiefly fent to Europe, where it is ce- 
lebrated as the firft of all in broad cloths, uniting the glofs 
of filk, with the firmnefs and warmth of woollen, while 
the native fawn-colour can fcarcely be exceeded in beauty. 
CUYP, in Biography. See Kuve. 
CUZCATLAN, in Geography, a viver of New Spain. 

See Sr. Sepastian River. 
CUZCO. See Cusco. 
CUZEAU, a {mall town of France, in the department 

of Sadne and Loire ; 15 miles S.E. of Louhans, and 36 of 
Chalons. 
CUZUMEL, an ifland of America, in the province of 

Yucatan, and audience of Mexico, fituated in the bay of 

Honduras ; 15 leagues long and five broad: its principal 
town is Santa Cruz, which fee. N. lat. 19°. W. long. 87°. 
CYALOS, in Ancient Geography, atown of Afia Minor, 

in Lydia. Steph. Byz. 
CYAMEA, in Natural Hijlory, the name by which the 

ancients call the black flinty eagle-ftone. Pliny defcribes 
its blackifh colour, and fays, that when broken, there was 
found within it another ftone of the bignefs of a horfe- 
bean. ‘This is what rattles in it when fhaken. 
CYAMON, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of 

Crete, according to Ptolemy, thought to be the prefent 
Capo Spada. 
CYAMOSORUS, a river of Sicily, in the environs of 

the town of Centuripa, according to Polybius ; fuppofed 
to be the prefent Traina. 
CYAMUS, in Botany, (xvxpos, originally the Greek 

name of a plant, which appears to be not {pecifically dif- 

ferent from our common cultivated bean, afterwards ex- 

tended by Theophraftus and other writers to the plant now 

before us, on account of a fancied refemblance in the feeds. ) 

Smith Exot. Bot. p. 59.. Salifbury in Annals of Botany, 

vol. ii. p. 75. (Nelumbo ; Gert. 85. Nelumbium ; Juff. 68. 
Vent. il. 216. and iv. 32. Poir. in Encyc. Willd. 1075.) 

Clafs and order, polyandria polyandria; Nat. Ord. Succu- 

lente; Linn. Hydrocharides ; Juff. Nymphee; Salifd. 

Gen. Ch. Recep. inverfely conical or top-fhaped, trun- 

cated, honey-combed or hollowed into numerous cells, 

which are open at the top. Ca/. Perianth four or five- 

leaved, inferted into the receptacle, permanent. Cor. Pe- 

tals generally numerous, inferted into the receptacle. Stam. 

Filaments very numerous, inferted into the receptacle, much 

fhorter than the corolla, curved. Pi/f. Germs folitary in 

each cell of the receptacle; ftyles fingle, very fhort; itig- 

mas fimple. Sveds folitary, attached by a fhort umbilical 

cord to the bottom of each cell, and appearing above the 

top, globular or oblong, refembling nuts, flefhy within, 

terminated by the permanent ftyle. 
Eff. Ch. Calyx of four or five leaves. Seeds half im- 

merfed in a cellular receptacle, each crowned by its own ftyle. 

Sp. 1. C. Neltimbo. Smith Exot. Bot. tab. 31. 22. 

(C. mytticus; Salifb. Ann. Bot. i. Nelumbo nucifera; 

Gert. tab. 19. fig. 2. N. javonica; Poir, Enc. Nelum- 

bium fpeciofum; Willd. 1. Bot. Mag. pl. 903. A.B. 

Nymphza nelumbo; Linn. Sp. Pl. 1, ¢. Mart. Mill. 
Dic. 6. Hort. Kew. 227. N. fabifera; Pluk. alm. 267. 

tab. 322, fig. 1. N. indica faba egyptiaca diéta; Herm. 

par. 205. tab. 205. Taratti, five N. indica major; Rumph. 
amb. 6. 168. tab. 73). ‘¢ Leaves peltate, orbicular, undu- 

lated ; petioles and peduncles prickly.”’ Dr. Smith. “ An- 
thers rifing above the cells, club-fhaped.” Mr. Salifbury. 
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Leaves peltate, orbicular, quite entire ; peduncles and 
foils muricate; corolla polypetalous.’”? Willd. ‘ Leaves 
obed, undulated, plaited, nerves underneath umbellate.” 
Poir. 8. Nelumbo indica; Poir. Lam. Ill. Pl. 453. TVa- 
mara; Rheed. Mal. 11. 59. tab. 30, and Bern. ‘Vamara, 
II. 61. tab. 31. Leaves flat, quite entire, with two op- 
pofite indentures, each of which has a mucronate projection 
in the middle.” Poir. Rot perennial, large, tuberous, 
black without, white within, throwing out numerous long 
fibres. Svem none. Leaves radical, {mooth, rather glau- 
cous, with many concentric radiating ribs; when young, 
floating on the water; when full grown, rifing three or 
four feet above it, and becoming two or three Pa in dia- 
meter, concave, varioufly waved, twilted or torn by the 
wind ; petioles long, cylindrical, prickly, upright. Flowers 
on fimple naked peduncles, refembling the petioles, but 
rather taller ; folitary, upright, very handfome and fragrant, 
eight or ten inches wide when fully expanded, lafting for 
feveral days; calyx-leaves four or five, green, egg-thaped, 
concave; petals numerous, in feveral ranks, differing in 
fize, fometimes white, but moft commonly of a delicate pale 
rofe-colour, white, marked with many crimfon longitudinal 
ribs, which drawing nearer together as they approach the 
point, render that part of a deeper hue; ftamens numerous, 
yellow, filiform, knobbed; anthers oblong, lateral, germ 
protruding through the orifice of the cell; ftigma oblong, 
obtufe, perforated, yellow. Receptacle finally coriaceous, 
feparating from the ftalk, and floating down the water, 
laden with ripe oval nuts or feeds, which vegetating, ren- 
der it a cornucopia of young fprouting plants, till at length 
breaking loofe from their confinement, they take root in 
the mud. The petioles are divided internally into feveril 
longitudinal tubes, containing a thick, whitifh, gummy 
fluid, which condenfes when expofed to the air, and draws 
out into long threads, like thofe which are fpun by a 
{pider. The variety @ is confidered by Poiret as a dif- 
tin& fpecies; but appears to differ chiefly, if not entirely, 
in the fhape of the leaves. A native of the Eait Indies, 
Cochinchina, China, Java, &c.; in many parts of which it is 
efteemed a facred plant, and makes a confpicuous figure in 
their mythology as the fymbol of fertility. It was known 
to the Greeks; and is faid by Herodotus, Theophraitus, and 
others, to be a native of Egypt: but no modern traveller 
has. obferved it in that country. There can, howeyer, be 
no doubt of its having aCtually exifted there, fince the terms 
in which it is defcribed by thofe authors, are too clear 
and decifive to be miftaken ; and their accounts are cou- 
firmed by ancient Egyptian fculptures and mofaics which 
are {till preferved, and teftify that from the earlieit times, it, 
as well as the proper lotus, has obtained a religious reve- 
rence. It is remarkable that neither Herodotus nor Theo- 
Piaiue the moft ancient Greek writers, by which it is de- 
cribed, have attributed to it a facred character ; but only 
fpeak of it as ufed by the Egyptians for food. The forme~ 
diitinguifhes it by no particular name, but gives both to it 
and the lotus the common denomination of lily, a term 
which appears to have been applied by the Greeks to va- 
rious plants with large {pecious flowers. Having obferved 
that a pafte is made of the pith of the lotus, and baked 
into bread, he adds, there ate alfo in the riyer other lilies, 

refembling a rofe and bearing a fruit very like a wafp’s nett, 

which contains numerous efculent feeds about the fize of 

the ftone of an olive, that are eaten both raw and roafted. 
A total want of botanical knowledge has caufed both our 
Englifh tranflators, Littlebury and Beloe, to miftake the 

meaning of the original with refpeé to the fituation of the 

fruit. Littlebury places it at the foot of the fem: Beloc, 
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by aftill greater blunder, fays, it grows from the bottom of the root, where we believe no proper fruit ever grew. The 
words of Herodotus are, 6 KAPTOS Ey HAAN xarUKE rapa Puojevn* exrens pitnc yovesas 3 meaning, no deubt, that tke fralk of the flower, as well as of the leaves, fprings direétly from the root, without the intervention of a ftem ; though it is ex- prefled too concifely to be eafily underftood, by thofe who are not acquainted with the plant. Theophraftus deferibes the plant more fully in the beginning of the tenth chapter of his fourth book, and calls it fimply xv2y0; without any difcriminating epithet ; but he could not have confounded it with the well known xveyo; or bean of his own country, which he mentions in various parts of his work, and parti- 
eularly defcribes in his eighth book; and which appears by unequivocal charaéters to be of the leguminous kind, and not eflentially different from our common cultivated bean. To prevent confufion the exotic plant was generally called by fubfequent authors xvzp0s zayumnios, the Egyptian bean, and is exprefsly faid by Strabo to be fo called, becaufe in its fruit it refembles the Grecian bean, differing only in fize 
and tafte 9 Ab KapTTOP OMGNOY Tes wap? NUAY KUKUD, peyedn ove xa yiuoss dharuz ore, According to Diofcorides it was fome- times called the Pontic bean, and is faid to bea native not only of Egypt, but alfo of Afia Proper and Cilicia. Theo- phrattus had faid before him that it grew, though it did not attain to its proper perfection, in Syria and Cilicia 3 and had even added, that it completely ripened its fruit in a lake near Torone in Chalcis. But in all thefe fituations fome fpecies of nymphea mutt certainly have been taken for it. 

Dr. Smith has ftarted an ingenious, and we believe, per- fedtly original, conje@ure, that the plant before us is the real my ftical bean of Pythagoras, concerning the prohibition of which to his followers fo much has been written and fo little determined. He {uppofes that this celebrated philo- fopher imbibed the notion of its facred chara&ter during his travels in India, if he actually went thither, or elfe in Egypt at fecond hand from India, and that afterwards, when he pro- pagated his acquired philofophyin Samos, Greece, and Italy, he took as a fubftitute for it, fince it did not grow in his own country, a common feed refembling it, which the common horfe bean does very nearly. He confequently un- derftands the famous prohibition in a literal, not in a fi- gurative fenfe. The total difappearance of the plant from modern Egypt favours the idea that it was not indigenous there, but brought from India. And we fhould find but little difficulty in acceding to the opinion of our learned friend, if we had not very {trong doubts concerning the truth of the modern doGrine which derives the mythology of Egypt from that of India: but after all we have read on the fubjeét, we do not fcruple to confefs that this doétrine appears to us to be in all its parts unfounded. 
However that may be, we entirely agree with him in pre- ferring the claffical cyamus to the barbarous nelumbo or nelumbium ; as the former name has not hitherto been ap- propriated in modern botany, and as it is certainly applied to our plant, by the Greek writers, though not in an exclu- five, or as a primary fenfe. The root and the feeds are now ufed in the Eaft Indies as articles of food, in the fame manner as they formerly were in ancient Egypt. The root, having been called colocafia by fome Greek writers, has fometimes been miftaken for the modern colocafia of the fhops, which is the root of arum colocafia. 2. C. luteum. Salifb. Ann. bot. 2, (Nelumbium luteum 3 Willd. 2. Nymphza Nelumbo. @. Linn. Sp. Pl. N. glandulifera vir- giniana ; Moris. hitt. 3. 514. Pluk. Alm. 567.) “ Anthers ruing above the cells, linear,’? Salifo, * Leaves peltate, 
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orbicular, quite entire 3 peduncles and petioles {mooth ; co. rolla polypetalous.”? Willd. Flowers pale yellow. Mr. Salifbury afferts that the petioles are prickly and not {mooth, as Willdenow defcribes thems A native of the rivers in Virginia, Carolina, and Florida. 3. C. pentapetalum. (Ne- lumbium; Willd. 3. Nymphza ; Walt. Car. 155.) ** Leaves peltate orbicular, quite entire ; calyx five-leaved; corolla with five petals.??. A native of Carolina. Mr, Salifbury thinks that the genus of the lait two fpecies is not fuffi. ciently afcertained. 

Propagation and Culture.—The firt fpecies has flowered lately in feveral of our colleétions, but though it bears the fevere cold of Pekin, it has not hitherto been fuccefsfully cultivated with us out of the ftove. It requires a deep cillern with a confiderable depth of mud for its roots. The feeds preferve their vegetative life for many years, 
CYANA, Reneal. See GenTIana pneumonanthe, 
Cyana, in Ancient Geography. a town of Afia Minor, in Lycia, according to Pliny. It has been epifcopal. 
CYANEA, or Cyranean Lflands, Wands or rather iflets of the Euxine fea, at the mouth of the Bofphorus of Thrace, one lying on the coat of Europe, another on the coat of Afia, at the diftance of about 20 fladia, At prefent they are very {mall rocks, fo that their fize has probably been diminifhed by the attrition of the waters. Thefe rocks were alfo called « Symplegades,”? becaufe they appeared to be united or joined, according to the place from which they were viewed, Being more or lefs vifible, as the rorth or fouth wind raifes or lowers the waters in this part, the Greeks, always inclined to the marvellous, have fuppofed that thefe iflands were floating, and very dangerous to ima prudent or inattentive mariners. On one of thefe rocks, that near the coalt of Thrace, the Romans erected an altar to Apollo; which, at Conflantinople, 13 improperly called ‘* Pompey’s pillar.”? ; 
CYANECULA, in Ornithology, a name given by Briffon to the blue-throated warbler, or Moraciita Suecica s which fee. 

CYANELLA; in Gotany, (diminutive of xuavos, blue, alluding to the colour of the flowers.) Linn. Gen. 420. Schreb. 568. Wiild. 641. Gert. 79. Jui. 53. Vent. 2. 164. Clafs and order, hexandria monogynia. Nat. Ord, Coronarie, Linv. Afphodeli, Jol. Lihacee, Vent. Gen! Ch. Cal. none. 
claws, oblong, concave, {preading ; the three lower ones hanging forwards. Svam. Filaments fix, contiguous at the bafe, very fhort, fomewhat {preading ; the lower one dee clined, and twice the length of the others ; anthers oblong, ereét, dehifcent at the tip, with four obtufe teeth, Pift. Germ trigonous, obtufe; ftyle tliform, declined, the length of the loweft ftamen ; fligma rather acute. Peric. Capfule raundifh, three- furrowed, three-celled, three-valved, Seeds feveral, oblong. 

Eff. Ch. Corolla with fix petals, three lower petals hang. ing forward; loweft ftamen dechned, Jonger than the others. 
7 Sp.1. C. capenfis. Linn. Sp. Pl. Mart. 2. Lam. 1 Wiild. 1. Jacq.” Hort. 3- 2%. tab. 35. Gert. tab. 14, fig. 7. Lam. Ill. Pl. 239. Bot. Mag. 568. Bot. Rep. tab. 141. (Phalangium; Pluk. tab. 434. fig. 2.) © Stem leafy, panicled; racemes divaricated ; leaves lanceolate, un- dulated.”” Root a bulb. Leaves chicy from the root, acute, {mooth, fheathing the item. Svem fix or feven inches high, almoft naked, branched, with a thort lanceolate acute leaf at the foot of each btanch. Flowers purple, with a tinge of violet, in fhort lax racemes ; pedicels rather long, 

5 almoit 

Gor. Petals fix, cohering by their. 
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almoft horizontal; arithers yellow, five- very fhort, ereét, 
incurved, the fixth longer, grooved; ftyle incumbent on 
the longer anther. “The bulbs, which are about the fize of 
thofe of crocus verna, are faid to be efculent when roalted. 
A native of the Cape of Good Hope, at the foot of the 
Table mountain. .2. C. orchidiformis. Willd. 2. Jacq. 
Te. Rar. 2. tab. 447. ‘ Stem branched; racemes ere ; 
ftem-leaves {word-thaped, ftiff and ftraight ; root ones ezg- 
fhaped.” Leaves glaucous, cartilaginous, and finely toothed 
at the edges. /owers ‘violet-purple ; three of the peta!s 
and three of the ftamens ereét, the three others of each de- 
flexed. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 3. C. /utea. 
Linn. jun. Supp. 203. Mart. 5. Lam. 2. Willd. 3. 
Thunb. A&G. Holm. 1794. tab. 7. fig. 1. “ Scape fome- 
what branched; racemes ere&t; leaves linear-lanceolate, 
flat.” Flewers yellow, larger than thofe of C. capenfis, 
with longer peduncles; filaments united at the bafe, as in 
that fpecies, but three of them ereét, and three, one of 
which is longer, deflexed. A native of gravelly inundated 
fields at the Cape of Good Hope. 4. C. alba. Linn. jun. 
Supp. Mart. 3. Willd. 4. Thunb. A&. Holm. 1794. 
tab. 7. fig. 2. ‘ Scape one-flowered ; leaves. filiform.’? 
A filiform braéte at the middle of the fcape. All the fta- 
mens erect, except the larger one. A native of the Cape 
of Good Hope. 

CyAneEua, in Entomology, a {pecies of CryprocrrHa- 
LuS. 

CyaAneE ca, in Ornithology, a {pecies of EmBeriza. 
CYANEUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, in 

the territory of Colchis, now called Clanis. 
Cyanevs, in Zoology. See Coruser. 
CYANOIDES, in Botany, Dod. See CenTAurEa 

muricata, n. 125. 
* CYANOMETER, (fromxvxvic, ceruleus, azure, and er, 
menfura, a meafure,)is the name given by M, de Sauffure to an 
inftrument which he contrived, for the purpofe of eftimating 
the intenfenefs of the blue colour of the fky. This inftru- 
ment is nothing more than a circular band of paper, or pattc- 
board, divided into 51 parts, each of which is painted with 
a different fhade of blue; beginning with the deepeft, which 
is mixed with black, and gradually proceeding to lighter 
and lighter fhades, as far as the lighteft, which is mixed 

with white. By alternately looking at the fky and at the 
different fhades of blue on this inftrument, one may eafily 
determine which fhade of the latter agrees with the actual 
colour of the fky ; and thus the various intenfenefs of the 
aerial blue, as it appears at different times, or from different 
altitudes above the furface of the earth, may be afcertained, 
compared, &c. 

That the blue colour, which we obferve in the heavens, 
belongs to the atmofphere of the globe we inhabit, is eafily 
proved from evident faéts ; the principal of which are, that 

the hicher the obferver 1s fituated, the darker does the co- 

Jour of the flcy appear to be. M. de Sauffure finding that 
it correfponded with a deeper fhade of blue on his cyano- 
meter, the higher he afcended above the furface of the 
earth; hence concludes, that, at a certain height, the 
blue will difappear altogether, and the fly will appear black, 
viz. it will refle& no colour whatever. 

Another proof of the blue colour being refleCted by fome- 
thing below the moon, (and that fomething can be nothing 
elfe befides the air of our atmofphere,) is that when the 
moon is in her quadratures, or nearer to the fun, that part 
of it which is not illummated by the fun will appear blue 
like the reft of the fy, to an obferver who direGs his eye 
to it in the day-time ; whereas, if the blue was refle&ed by 
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fomething beyond the moon, the above-mentioned part of 
the moon would not appear of that colour. 

This blue-colour of the fky is fuppofed to be produced 
by the blue, indigo, and violet rays being more eafily re- 
fleG@ed than the other component rays of white or folar 
light. And it has been obferved, that the colour of -the 
fky becomes always lighter, in proportion to the quantity 
of aqueous vapour that happens to be mixcd with the air: 
whence it evidently appears, that fhe colour of the fity is 
owing to the reflection from thofe vapours. And it alfo 
appears, that, by the ufe of the cyanometer, an attentive 
obferver may be enabled to guefs pretty nearly at the quan- 
tity of water atually diffolved in the air ; on which account, 
the cyanometer ought to be added to the barometer, ther- 

mometer, and other inftruments of a meteorological obferva- 
tory. 

CYANUS, in Botany, Tourn. Jufl. Vent. Gert. 
CENTAUREA. 
Cyanus ethiopicus; Pluk. See Protea cyanoides. 
Cyanus alpinus; Bocc. See Centaurea uniflora. 

Cyanus arborefcens altera ; Alp. See ST£ZHELINA ar- 
borefcens. 

Cyanus arborefcens minor ; Breyn. 
divaricatum. 

Cyanus caule uniflora ; Hall. See Cenraurta montana, 
nh. 47. 

Cyanus centauroides frutefcens ; Breyn. 
oppofitifolia. 

Cyanus eruce folio; Barr. 
n. S4. 

Cyanus folits ellipticis dentatis ; Hall. 
tingitana, n. 131. 

Cyanus foliis imis ellipticis ; Hall. 
anus, n. 48. 

Cyanus foliis pinnatis ; Hall. See Centaurea fcabinfa, 
n, 62. 
Cyanus foliis fubhirfutis; Hall. 

phrygia, n. 68. 
Cyanus hortenfis; C. Bauh. See Centaurea cyanus, 

n. 48. 
Cyanvus montanus caule foliofo; Boec. See Centaurea 

montana, 7m. 47. 

Cyanus montanus latifolius ; C. Bauh. See Cenraurea 
montana, n. 47. 

Cyanus major ; Lob. Blackw. 
tana, n. 47. 

Cyanus orientalis major ; Morif. See Centaurea mo/- 
chata, n. 5. 

Cyanus repens; Lob. See CENTAUREA amara, n. 19. 
Cyanus repens anguftifolia; C. Bauh. See Sr#Hevins 

Sfrutefcens. ; 
Cyanus repens latifolius; C. Bauh. See Centaurea 

amara, n. 19. 
Cyanus /egetum; C. Bauh. See Centaurea cyamis, 

n. 48. 
Cyanus /fpinofas ; Alp. 

nm. 53+ 
Cyanvus vulgaris; Lob. Blackw. 

cyanus, n. 48. 

Cyanus, inthe Natural Hiflory of the Ancients, is ufed 
to exprefs two different fubftances. ‘The one, the Japis 
lazuli; the other, the lapis armenus, a fubltance ufed by the 
painters in its native ftate, and very improperly called a 
{tone, being a mere earth, and being truly to copper, what 
yellow ochre is 10 iron. 

Cyanus, in Ornithology, a name given by Bell., Gefn., 
4Q2z Aldr., 

See 

Sce Euparorium 

See Preronra 

See CENTAUREA romana, 

See CENTAUREA 

See CenraureAcy- 

See CENTAUREA 

See CENTAUREA mon- 

See Centaurea /pinofa, 

See Centaurea 
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Aldr., Ray, and Will, to the folitary {parrow of Edwards, 
and blue thruth of Latham; the Turpus cyanus of Gmelin; 

which fee.—Alfo, a {pecies of Panus; which fee. 

Cyranus, in Zoology. See Mus. 
CYARDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor, 

in Caria. Steph. Byz. 
CYATHEA, in Botany, (from «vues, a cup,) Smith 

A&. Taurin. 1793, vol. 5. 414. Traéts, 251. Ciafs and 

order, cryptogamia filices. Nat, Ord. Filices, Linn. Jufl. 

Gen. Ch. Fruétification feattered, roundifh, ftanding in 

an hemifpherical calyx, which burfts at the top without an 
operculum. 

Eff. Ch. Involucrum going under the receptacle of the 
capfules, either entirely like a cup, or partially on one 

fide. 
Sp. 1. C. orrida. (Polypodium horridum; Linn. Sp. 

Pl. 57. Filix ramofa; Pet. Fil. 50. tab. 5. fig. 1. F. lati- 

folia ramofa; Plum. Amer. 3. tab. 4.) ‘* Trunk thorny; 
frond bipinnated and pinnatifid ; fegments acuminated, fer- 

rated at the tip, flowering near the margin, furnifhed with 

interramifying veins at their bafe. A native of Hifpaniola 
and Jamaica. 2. C. multiflora. ‘“* Trunk unknown; frond 

bipinnated and pinnatifid; fegments obtufe, ferrated ; {talk 

winged ; flowers {catered ; calyx torn.” A native of Ja- 

maica, communicated by fir Jofeph Banks. 3. C. arborea. 

(Polypodium arboreum; Linn. Sp. Pl. 55. Filix arbo- 

refcens; Plum. Fil. 1. tab. 1. Am. 1. tab. 1, 2. Pet. 

Fil. 41. tab. x. fig. 1, 2.) ‘ Trunk arborefcent, fealy ; 

frond bipinnated ; leaflets feffile, ferrated, with many flowers 

at their bafe ; calyx entire.” A native of Jamaica. 4. C. 
capenfis. (Polypodium capenfe; Linn. jun. Supp. 445-) 
‘Frond tripinnated ; leaflets feflile, acute, ferrated, bear- 

ing a folitary flower at their bafe ; calyx torn.” A native 
of the Cape of Good Hope. 5. C. fragilis. Smith Flor. 

Brit. 1. Eng. Bot. 1587. (Polypodium fragile ; Linn. 
Sp. Pl. 51. Bolt. Fil. 50. tab. 27. and 46.) Frond 
bipinnated ; leaflets pinnatifid, fharply and deeply ferrated ; 
fructifications a little diftant ; calyx torn; common {talks 

winged.” Root perennial, tufted, crowned with brown 

fcales. Fronds from four inches to a foot high, delicate and 

tender, lanceolate, acute, fmooth, bright green; ftalk 
blackifh, f{mooth, brittle; leaflets alternate, cut, moft fre- 
quently pinnatifid, fometimes inverfely egg-fhaped, more 
generally lanceolate, pointed, with more or lefs zig-zag 

nerves; dots of fruétification numerous, alternate, brown 
or black, not confluent except when old. Involucrum cup- 

fhaped, burfting laterally, jagged, at length reflexed and 
obliterated. No fern varies more in the number, form, and 

breadth of its fubdivifions. When large, moft compound 

and finely cut, it is the polypodium rhzticum of Britifh 
writers, but not of Linnzus. When {maller and lefs com- 

pound, it is the P. ilvenfe of Ray’s Synopfis. Dr. Smith. 
A native of rocky places and buildings in the mountainous 
parts of Britain, and the continent of Europe. 6. C. regia. 
Smith Flor. Brit. 2. (C. incifa; Eng. Bot. 163. Poly- 
podium regium; Linn. Sp. Pl. 52. Adiantum nigrum, 
pinnulis cicutarie divifura; Rai. Syn. 126.) ‘ Frond bi- 

pinnated; leaflets lobed, obtufe, without a briftly point, 

quite entire at the edges ; calyx torn ; ftalk lightly winged.” 

Root perennial, fealy. Fronds four or five inches long, lan- 

ceolate, fmooth, fine green ; dots of fruétification nearly as 

in the preceding f{pecies, but fmaller. A native of France 

and Britain, on walls and alpine rocks, but rare. 7. C, 
dentata. Smith Flor. Brit. 3. Eng. Bot. 1588. (Poly- 
podium ; Dickf. Crypt. Fafc. 3.1. tab. 7. fig. 1.) “ Frond 

generally bipinnated ; leaflets egg-hhaped, obtufe, deeply 
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and bluntly toothed, pointlefs.”” About the fize of the 
preceding. ronds lanceolate, acute, {mooth ; leaflets with 
zig-zag nerves ; common ftalk winged only towards the top ; 
dots of fruétification numerous, approximate, fome becom- 
ing confluent ; involucrum half way round, fringed. Rocks 
in Wales, and the Highlands of Scotland. 8. C. montana. 
(Polypodium; Allion. Ped.2410.) ‘* Frond in three di- 
vifions, each bipinnated and pinnatifid; fegments flightly 
crefcent-fhaped, toothed at the tip; ftalk winged ; flowers 
{cattered ; calyx torn.”’ A native of the Alps of Europe. 

Obf. We are authorifed by Dr. Smith to ftate, that his 
idea of this genus has not been underitood by fume German 
botanifts, who have taken the lefs certain {pecies (fragilis, 
regia, &c.) as examples of the genus, and thence made a 
new genus of the primary cyathee (arborea, &c.). We are 
happy to add, that Dr. Smith has in contemplation a full 
inveltigation of the fubjeét, which will be prefented to the 
Linnzan Society, and doubtlefs in due time be publifhed in 
their Tranfaétions. 
CYATHODES, Rudge, Linn. Tranf. 8. 293. 

STyYPHELIA. 
CYATHUS, from xws, to pour out, in Antiquity, a li- 

quid meafure among the Romans, being the twelfth part of 
the fextarius. It only held as much as a man could eafily 
drink at one draught, and was divided into twelye parts, 

called unciz. . 
Cyatuus, in Botany, Hall. Juff. See Nipuvaria. 
Cyatuus, in Ancient Geography, a river of Greece, in 

Etolia, near the town of Artinoé. 
CYAXARES L.,, in Biography, king of the Medes, who 

fucceeded his father, Phraortes, B.C. 635, was a prince of 
great courage, extraordinary abilities, and devoted to the 
military profeflion. In the preceding reigns, much of the 
kingdom had been conquered by the Affyrians; but, by the 
prowefs and flill of Cyaxares, it was retaken. He not only 
defeated his enemies in a battle, on which almoft every 
thing depended, but laid ficge to Nineveh their capital. 
Scarcely, however, had he attained this obje&, when the 
Scythians fuccefsfully invaded his country, and made them- 
felves mafters of Media, and a great part of Upper Afia, 
which they held for nearly 30 years. Wearied of their op- 
preflion, Cyaxares refolved to free himfelf from them by 
ftratagem. He accordingly invited them toa general feaft, . 
which was given in every family ; and when they were off 
their guard by intoxication, he caufed a maffacre to take 
place, and thus freed himfelf from his enemies. He then 
attacked the Lydians for having aided or fuccoured the 
fugitive Scythians. Thefe, however, were not eafily fube 
dued ; and after five years’ war, which was carried on with 
various fuccefs, a moft obftinate engagement took place: 
but a total eclipfe of the fun, which happened during the 
heat of battle, had fo powerful an effect on the fuperitition 
of both parties, that with one accord they retreated : peace 
was concluded, and a marriage was brought about between 
the daughter of the Lydian king and Attyages, the eldeft 
fon of Cyaxares. This bufinefs being fettled, Cyaxares en- 
tered into a ftrict alliance with Nebuchadnezzar, kiag of 
Babylon; and, in conjunétion with his new friends, he re- 
fumed the fiege of Nineveh, flew Sarac the king, and le- 
velled that proud metropolis with the earth. This import- 
ant circumitance gave rile to the great fucceffes of the ailied 
monarchs, and laid the foundation of the collateral empires 
of the Medes and Babylonians. Enriched with the plunder 
of very many fubjugated nations, they divided their forces, 
Nebuchadnezzar purfuing his conquefts in the weft, and 
Cyaxares falling upon eo provinces of Armenia, Pontus, 

and 

See 
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and Cappadocia, which he fubdued with great flaughter of 
the inhabitants. After thefe achievements, the armies 
united again, and completed the conquelt of the Affyrian 
empire. Cyaxares died in the goth year of his reign, and 
was fucceeded by Aftyages; upon whofe death, in 560 B.C., 
Cyaxares II., fon of Aftyages, and uncle to Cyrus, 

fucceeded to the throne. ‘This prince is fuppofed to be the 
fame with ‘ Darius the Mede,’’ mentioned in the Old 
Teftament. In concert with his nephew, Cyaxares, after 
the reduction of Babylon, arranged the affairs of the new 
empire, and divided it into 120 provinces, which were en- 
trufted to the care of thofe perfons who had diftinguifhed 
themfelves during the war, over whom three prefidents were 
appointed ; the prophet Daniel, on account of his age, ex- 
perience, and great wifdom, being the chief. Cyaxares 

reigned in conjunction with Cyrus till the year 536 B.C., 
when he died. Univerf. Hilt. Xenoph. 
CYBAEA, in Antiquity, a kind of fhip ufed in commerce, 

of a roundith form. 
CYBASSUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia 

Minor, in Caria. Steph. Byz. 
CYBATE, Wasiru, atown of Alia, upon the right 

bank of the Tigris, S.E. of Seleucia, and N.W. of Apa- 
mea. 
CYBELE, in Mythology, a heathen goddefs; who, ac- 

cording to the Roman mythology, was the daughter of 
Ceelus and Terra, or heaven and earth, wife of Saturn, and 
mother of the gods. 

The Greek mythologiits pretend that fhe fprang from 
one of the ftones ufed by Deucalion and Pyrrha for re- 
peopling the earth after the deluge. The Phrygians affirm 
that fhe was daughter of their firft king Meon, de- 
bauched by Attys, whom her father caufed to be put to 
death; and that fhe afterwards wandered with Apollo to 
the country of the Hyperboreans. Cybele, as the Phrygian 
fable reports, on occafion of the death of Attys, was feized 
with phrenzy, and filled the woods and mountains, wherever 
fhe went, with her lamentations. A plague foon after lay- 
ing wafte the country, the oracle, which.was confulted, ad- 
vifed to bury Attys with great pomp, and worfhip Cybele 
asa goddefs ; but his body, which had been thrown to wild 
beafts, not being found, they made a ftatue of him, which 
they attended with howlings and funeral ceremonies. A 
magnificent temple was erected to Cybele in the city of 
Peffinus ; and lions were placed at her feet, in commemora- 
tion of her having been nurfed by thefe animals, when ex- 
pofed in her infancy on mount Cybelus. The worfhip of 
the earth was very ancient, and the origin of it has been 
fought in Phrygia; for it was not received in Europe till 
the time of Cadmus, who transferred it from Afia; and 
Dardanus, it is faid, who was contemporary with Cadmus, 
repaired with Cybele, reprefented as his filter-in-law, 
and Corybas his nephew, into Phrygia, where they intro- 
duced the mytfteries of the goddefs Earth, or great mother 
goddefs, to whom was given the name of Cybele, as was 
that of Corybas to the Corybantes, her prictts. In Italy 
this deity was unknown till the time of Hannibal ; when the 
Romans, confulting the Sibylline oracles, found that this 
formidable enemy could not be expelled unlefs they brought 
the Idzan mother, or Cybele, to Rome. The fenate, there- 
fore, difpatched ambafladors to Attalus, king of Phrygia, 
and obtained from him the ftatute of this goddé{s, which 
was of ftone, at the city of Peflinus, in Galatia. Accord- 
ingly fhe was brought to Rome, with fingular ceremonies, 
and introduced, according to the Sibylline order, by the 
beft man of the city, whom the fenate adjudged to be Pub- 
lius Scipie. 
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Cybele, befides other appellations by which the was dif- 
tinguifhed, was named Cubebe, becaufe her priefts, whea 
feized with their frantic fits, ufed to throw themfelves on 
ise heads; from the Greek verb xv@nw, in caput pro- 
volvi. 

She was alfo adored under the names of Ops, Rhea, 
Vefta, the Good Goddefs, Dyndimene, Berecynthia, &c. 
and was called Cybele from mount Cybelus in Phrygia. 
She is reprefented in a chariot drawn by four lions, her 
a F flowered, a key in her hand, and a turret on her 
ead. 
Allegorifts by Cybele mean the earth, and her crown 

of towers they confider as an emblem of the towns and cities 
built upon it; the key held in her hand denotes that the 
earth, which the winter, as it were, locks up, begins to 
open in the {pring ; and her garment, variegated with dif- 
ferent flowers, isa fymbol of the earth beautifully enamelled 
with thefe produ€tions ; the lions that draw her chariot fig- 
nify her empire over all forts of animals which fhe produces 
and cherifhes; fhe rides in a chariot, becaufe, as it is fanci- 
fully faid, the earth is fufpended in the air ; and the chariot 
is {upported by wheels, becaufe the earth is a revolving body. 
Under the charaéterof Vetta, the is generally reprefented upon 
ancient coins in a fitting pofture, with a lighted torch in 
one hand, and a fphere or drum in the other. Varro, 
cited by St. Auftin, (De Civ. Dei,) gives the following 
explanation of the appellation and attributes of Cybele : 
fhe is called the mother of the gods; the drum, which is 
afcribed to her, reprefents the globe of the earth; the tur- 
rets, its towns and cities; the feats that furround her fhew, 
that fhe only ftands itill when all things are in motion around 
her; her eunuch priefts denote, that the earth muft be ma- 
nured in order to produce corn; their agitations before the 
goddefs teach hufbandmen, that they mutt not lie ftill; the 
found of cymbals denotes the noife of the inftruments of 
hufbandry ; and the tame lions intimate, that there is no 
foil fo wild and barren, that may not be manured. Enfe- 
bius and fome others are of opinion, that Cybele was a wo- 
man famous for ber fkill in remedies againft diftempers to 
which young children are fubje&t, and that all the ftories 
ae to her are grounded on this faculty which fhe pof- 
fefled. 

Cybele had her peculiar priefts, ceremonies, and facri- 
fices. Her priefts were called, in the Phrygian language, 
Cubeboi; the Greeks and Latins named them Cabiri, Cu- 
retes, Corybantes, and Galli, from the river Gallus, which 
flowed through Peffinus above mentioned. They were alfo 
ftyled Idei Daétyli. The ceremonies performed by thefe 
priefts in honour of the goddefs were thefe : at ftated times 
they carried her ftatue about the ftreets, dancing and fkip- 
ping round it; and after having by violent geiliculations 
worked themfelves into a kind of phrenzy, they began to 
cut and flafh their bodies with knives and lancets, in com- 
memoration of the grief of Cybele at the lofs of her beloved 
Attys. The victims immolated in honour of the Phrygian 
goddefs were bulls, or fhe-zoats, whence the facrifice was 
called ‘*Taurobolium,”’ or “Criobolium.”? At Rome a fow 
was annually facrificed to her; and the ceremony was per~ 
formed by a prie(t and prieftefs fent for out of Phrygia on 
that occafion. Her priefts (at leaft thofe defignated by the 
name of Galli) were all eunuchs, in memory of Attys, who 
was faid to have deprived himfelf of his virility; and the 
waters of the river Gallus were fuppofed to infpire them with 
{uch frantic enthufiafm, that they unreluctantly performed. 
the neceflary operation on themfelves. ‘They were for. 
bidden wine, becaufe Attys, overcome with it, difclofed 
his amours with Acdeltis, which he had. before. carefully 
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‘eoncealed. They abftained from bread, in commemoration 
of the long faft which Cybele kepr after the death of Attys, 
They held all oaths to be unlawful; and after their death, 
thefe priets were placed ona ftone 1o cubits high. The 
rites of Cybele were not lefs infamous for their lewdnefs 
than for their cruelty. Her feltivals were celebrated with a 
confufed noife of timbrels, pipes, and cymbals; and accom- 
panied with howlings, and ob{cenity both of language and 
gefture. The animals {acrificed to her were the bull, goat, 
aud fow, as fymbols of fecundity; and the box and pine 
were facred to her:—the former, becaufe the pipes ufed at 
her feftival were made of that wood ; and the latter, for the 

fake of Attys, or Atys, the Phrygian youth, already men- 
tioned, who was beloved by her, and made prefident of her 
rites, but who, having violated a vow of chaltity, was 
turned by her into the pine-tree. ; 

Cybele was one of the chief goddeiles among the ancient 
Gauls, and particularly venerated in the city of Autun, 
where her priefts were caftrated in honour of her, and hence 
calieq Galli. However, if the worfhip of Cybele was intro- 

duced into Gaul, it was either by force, or in fervile imita- 

tion of that of the Greeks and Romans. Such was the ab- 
horrence with which the Gauls regarded all murilations, that 
they would never voluntarily have adopted a kind of wor- 
fhip, which required every pric&, and encouraged every 
votary of the goddefs, to become an eunuch. Belides, the 
Galli were held in fuch abhorrence, that no other people 

would maintain any intercourfe with them ; and they were 
placed on a levei with forcerers, gladiators, and execu- 
tioners; fo that they fubfifted merely by carrying about their 
goddefs, and begging charity for her fake :—a difcipline 
which was entirely oppoiite to the genius of the Gallic na- 
tion. Indeed, St. Jerome intimates, that the Romans 
forced this emafculated priefthood upon the Gauls, and 
called thefe cunuchs Galli, in order to fix a perpetual igno- 
miny upon that nation, for having taken their metropolis, 
and befieged their capitol. 

Cyseve, Mons, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of 
Phrygia, which gave name to Cybele, the mother of the 
gods. We may isfer that this mountain was not far from 
Celene, towards the fource of the Meander, from a verfe 
of Ovid: 

“¢ —__Viridem Cybelan altafque Celcenas.” 

_ CYBELEIA, a town of Afia Minor, in Ionia; pro- 

bably the fame with Cydellia of Strabo. 
CYBELICUM Maamor, a name given by the ancients 

to a {pecies of marble, dug in a mountain of that name in 
Phrygia. It was of an extremely bright white, with broad 

veins of a blueifh black. : 
CYBISTRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in 

Leffer Armenia, reckoned by Hicrocles in the number of 
epifcopal cities in the fecond Cappadocia. It was fituated 
fouth of mount Argeus. 
CYBOMANTIA, a {pecies of divination performed by 

ots. 
CYBRASA, jin Ancient Geography, a town of Afia 

Minor, in Caria. Steph. Byz : 
CYBUS, a town of the Pheenician Libya, belonging to 

the Ionians. Steph. Byz. 
CYCAS, in Botany, (xvx2s; Theoph. the name of a 

palm, faid to grow in Ethiopia.) Linn. Gen, 1222. 
Schreb. 1699. Juff. 16. Vent. 2. 68. Clafs and order, 

palma pinnatifolie, Linn.; but afterwards removed by him 
to filices. Diacia polyandria, Jacq. Nat. Ord. Filicesy 
uff. Vent. Palme, Lam. : 
Gen. Ch. Male flowers in a terminal oval-oblong catkin, 
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refembling a ftrebile. Cal. Scales imbricated, flefhy, fpa- 
tulate or oval, ending in a weak point. Cor. none. Stam: 
Tilaments none; anthers numerous in each fcale. Female 
flowers on a feparate plant. Fronds numerous, terminal, 
fomewhat comprefled below, dilated above, cluftered. Pift. 
Germs feffile, on the edges of the frond; ftyle thort; ftigma 
fimple, permanent. eric. Drupe egg-fhaped ; outer coat 
flefhy ; nut woody, one-celled ; kernel rounded, firm. 

Eff. Ch. Male catkin refembling a ftrobile. Anthers 
numerous, feffile. Females. Fronds numerous, terminaly 
fomewhat comprefled below, dilated above. Drupes feffile, 
on the edges of the frond. 

Obf. This genus and zamia feem to conftitute an inters 
mediate order between the ferns and the palms. They re- 
femble the former in the mode of their foliation; but, in 
other refpeéts, have all the proper charaéters of a palm. 
Linneus erroneoufly defcribes the pollen of cycas as naked, 
i.e. not enclofed in an anther. 

Sp. 1. C. circinalis. Linn. Sp. Pl. Mart. 1. Lam, 1. 
Ill. Pl. Sg1. (Todda-pana ; Rheed. Mal. 3. 9. tabs 13—21. 
Rai Hilt. 1360. Oluscalappoides; Rumph. Amb. 1. 86, 
tab. 22, 23. Arbor zagoe amboinenfis; Seb. Thef. 1. 39. 
tab. 25, fig. 1.) ‘* Leaves pinnated; leaflets linear, flat, 
not pungent at the tip, flightly curved outwards; common 
petioles prickly beneath the leaflets.”? Trunk thick, gene- 
rally fhort, {caiy ; fometimes from fiftcen to twenty feet 
high, with numerous annular protuberances, and divided at 
the fummit into a very few fhort branches. Leaves crown- 
iog the trunk, three feet long or more ; leaflets numerous, 
very near together. Male catkins terminal, within the 
leaves, folitary, fometimes very large, fiefhy, having fome 
refemblazce to a large pine-apple. Lronds bearing the 
females numerous, terminal, within the leaves, coriaceous, 
woolly, {word-fhaped, expanded upwards, indented at the 
edges about tne middle, jagged near the fummit, and end- 
ing in a long fharp point. #ruif about the fize of a {mall 
orange, reddifh-yellow, flightly comprefled. A native of 
the Eatt Indies, and of the iflands in the South Sea. 2. 
C. revoluta. Mur. Syft. Veg. 2., Mart. 2. Dam. 2. 
Thunb. Flor. Jap. 229. Smith. Linn. Tranf. 6. 312. 
tab. 29, 30. (Teflio; Kempf. Amn. 897. Arbor ca- 
lappoides titsjiu di&ta; Rumph. Amb. 1. 92. tab. 24.) 
«+ Leaves pinnated ; leaflets narrow, revolute at the edges, 
flightly curved inwards, pungent at the tip; common pe- 
tioles prickly underneath the leaflets.”? Trunk cylindrical, 
branched, five feet high or more, nine or tem inches in dias 
meter, brown, very fcaly with the remains of old petioles. 
Leaves four or five feet long, crowning the trunk, and 
forming a magnificent bafon ten or twelve feet broad at the 
top. Fruit-bearing fronds numerous, terminal, within the 
leaves, forming a kind of ftrobile or cone, at firft holiow 
hike a bird’s-neft, finally rather convex; from fix to eight 
inches long, flefhy, entirely covered with a pale brown 
woolly down ; flattifh and ttalk-like towards the bottom ; 
bearing on each edge about the middle a row of three or 
four feflile drupes ; dilated at the extremity into a pinnatifid, 
or rather palmate many-fingered leaf, whofe lobes are genes 
rally turned inwards, and tipped with a fpine. /ruit nearly 
as large as an apricot, ofa rich orange hue, and clothed 
with a woolly down which ealily rubs off, fomewhat oba- 
vate or eltiptical, a littie comprefled, tipped with a minute 
rigid point formed of the permanent ftigma; outer coat co- 
riaceous ; nut elliptical, hard, whitifh, tipped with a point 
conneted with the ftigma, and internally lined with a loofe 
brown membranous integument, clofely enfolding a white, 
firm, uniform kernel, which completely occupies the fheil, 
and confifts entirely of albumen. A native of Japan, This 
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fpecies produced fruit, for the firft time in England, in the 
autumn of 1799, at Farnham eaftle in Surrey, the feat of 
the hononrable and right reverend Dr. North, bifhop of 
Winchefter, where it was feen by Dr. Smith, from whofe 
accurate defcription the preceding one is abridged, The 
kernels of both thefe {pecies are eaten in their native coun- 
tries; and from the pith of both a kind of fago is made, 
which is faid to be very nutritive, but not equal to that 

_ which is,produced by the tree fagoe palm, metroxylon of 
Rottboll, and fagus of Gertner, La Marck, and Ventenat. 
Linnzus confounded the two plants. 3. C. inermis. Lour. 
Cochin. p. 632. ‘ Leaves pinnated; common petioles 
without prickles.” Truné five feet high, the thicknefs of 
the human thigh, quite fimple, brown, rugged. Leaves 
five feet long, alcending ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, fix inches 
long, fmooth, dull green, flattifh, f{cflile, Male catkin 
itrobile-fhaped, four inches in diameter, terminal, folitary, 
ere&t, oval-oblong, brownifh-yellow, imbricated, rather 
clofe; fcales oblong-top-fhaped, thick, fungous; anthers 
more than a hundred in each feale, the fize of rapeefeed, 
globular, dehifcent at the tip. Fronds of the female flowers 
various, linear, reflexed, few-flowered, nearly terminal, 
fimple, dilated and jazged near the top. ’rwit an inch and 
half long, egg-fhaped, fomewhat comprefled, f{mooth and 
even, red. Found wild and cultivated for its besuty in 
Cochinchina and China, but no part of it ufed for food. 
Tn Tonquin a tolerable {ago is faid to be obtained from the 
ith. 

‘ CYCEON, from xwxas», to mix; a name given by the 
Ancient Poets and Phyficians to a mixture of meal and 
water, and fometimes of other ingredients. Thefe conti- 
tuted the two kinds of cyceon; the coarfer being of the 
water and meal atone; the richer and more delicate com- 
pofed of wine, honey, flour, water, and cheefe. Homer, 
in the eleventh Iliad, talks of cyseon made with cheefe and 
the meal of barley, mixed with wine, but without any 
mention either of honey or water; and Ovid, deferibing 

the draught of cyceon given by the oid women of Athens 
to Ceres, mentions only flour and water. Diofcorides un- 

derftood the word in both thefe fenfes ; but extolled it molt 
in the coarfe and fimple kind: he fays, when prepared with 
water alone, it refrigerates and nourihhes greatly. 
CYCESIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, 

in the Peloponnefus, placed by Strabo near the fountain 
Bifa. 
CYCINNIS, a Grecian dance, fo called from the name 

of its inventor, one of the fatyrs belonging to Bacchus. 
It confilted of a combination of grave acd gay move- 
ments. 
CYCLADES, from the Greek word xuxrcs, a circle, in 

Ancient Geography, a cluiter of iflands in the /Egean fea, 
forming a kind of circle round Delos, though this is not 
ftriGly the cafe, as moft of them lie S. of Delos: called 
Minoides by Apollonius. The number and order of thefe 
iflands, according to Strabo, are as follow : Helena, Ceos, 
Cythous, Seryphus, Melos, Siphrus, Cimo'is, Prepelin- 

thus, Olearus, Naxus, Parus, Syrus, Myconus, Tenus, 
Andrus, Gyarus, which fee refpeCtively. 
CYCLAMEN, in Botany, (Kuxdxpivos: Diofe. From 

xuxaazs, circular; referring to the round form either of the 
leaves or of the roots.) Sowbread. Linn. gen, 201. Schreb. 
262.) Willd. 2938. Lam. IM. 281. Jufl- 97. Vent. 2. 
290. Clafs and order, pentandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. 
Precie, Linn. Lyfimachie, Juil. Primulacee, Vent. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. half five-cleft; fegments egg-fhaped. 
Cor. monopetalous, wheel-fhaped; tube very fhort, fome- 

what globular, border very large, bent backwards, five. 
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parted, feements linear-lanceolate ; orifice of the tube proe 
minent. Sam. Filaments five, very {mall, within the tube 
of the corolla; anthers ftraight, acute, converging, Pi/. 
Germ fuperior, roundifh; ftyle filiform, ftraight, longer 
than the ftamens; ftigma acute. Perics Berry capfular, 
globular, one-celled, dehifcing at the tap in five direétions. 
Seeds numerous, fomewhat egg-fhaped, angular, attached 
to an egg-fhaped free receptacie. 

Eff. Ch. Corolla wheel-thaped; tube very fhort, with a 
prominent orifice; border reflexed. Stamens within the 
tube. Berry covered with a capfule. 

Sp. 1. C. coum. Hort. Kew. 1. Mart. 1. Bot. Mag. 
4. ‘ Leaves orbicular, heart-fhaped, quite entire.” Leaves 
flat, {mooth and of a lucid green above, very red under- 
neath in the beginning of winter, but the colour goes off 
gradually in the {pring ; petioles fhort, weak. A native 
of the South of Europe. 2. C. Europeum. Hort Kew. 
2, Mart. 2. Willd. 2. Jaeq. Ault. 5. 31. tab. gor. 
Scop. Carn. 2. 211. Smith. Prod. Flor. Grece. 442. 
(C. orbiculato folio inferne purpurafcente; Bauh. pin. 308, 
Tourn. 154.) “ Leaves orbicular, heart-fhaped, crenate.”” 
Root tuberous, Stem very fhort, within the ground. 
Leaves deep green and {potted above, commonly reddifh 
purple underneath, fmooth, on very long red petioles. 
Flowers drooping, purple, fweet-fcented ; peduncles re- 
fembling the petioles, ere@ with the flower, {piral with tke 
fruit. Capfular berry coriaceous, purple, Opening frlt at 
the top, and then entirely. Seeds larse, rufous, kidney- 
fhaped. A native of Auftria. 3. C. perjicum. 
Kew. 3. Mart. 3. Willd. 3. Prod. Fl. Grec. 443. 
Bot. Mag. 44. ‘ Leaves oblong-ovate, heart-fhaped, 
crenate.” Leaves ftiff, with purple veias underneath; 
petioles near fx inches long, purple, ftrong, flefhy. 
Flowers pure white, with a bright purple bottom; fome- 
times entirely white and very fragrant. A native of Greece, 
frequent about Athens. 4. C. hederifolium. Hort. Kew. 
4. Mart. 4. Willd. 4. Bot. Mag. 1001. Bauh. pin. 
308. Flor. Gree. tab. 185. (C. Europzum; Mill. Dig. 
Smith Eng. bot. 548. Fior. Brit. 1. 224.) ‘ Leaves 
heart-fhapec, angular, finely toothed.?? Rost a large round- 
ith knob, throwing out feveral branched fibres. Leaves 
veined, fmooth, ftained above with white finuated {pots, 
purplih underneath; petioles long, cylindrical, Zig-Zar, 
flender at the bafe. Flowers drooping, either white or 
purplifh ; fegments upright, twifted ; peduncles longer than 
the petioles. After impregnation the peduncles curl in a 
clofe fpiral manner, and bury the ripening fruit in the 
ground, or lay it clofe to the furface among the leaves, A 
native of Italy and Greece. It has been found growing, 
apparently wild, on a bank in the parifh of Bramfield, 
Suffolk, and has been admitted by Dr. Smith into the 
Britifi Flora, buc, as he himfelf obferves, it can {carcely 
be thought really indigenous. 5. C. repandum, Smith 
Prod. 445. Tior. Gree, tab. 186. (C. radice caftanee 
magnitudinis; Bauh. pin. 308. Tourn. 155.) “© Leaves 
heart-fhaped, repand.’? A native of the country about 
Conftantinople. 6. C. indicum. Linn. Sp. Pi. 2. Mart. 
5- Lam. Enc. 2. Ill. 1561. Willd. 5. Border of the 
corolla drooping.’”? Border of the corolla not compleatly 
reflexed, but only inclined outwards. A native of the ifle 
of Ceylon, 

Propagation and Culture. —The plants of this genus ad- 
mit of but little increafe by the roots; the beft method of 
propagating them is by feeds, which fhould be {own foon 
after they are ripe, in boxes or pots, and covered about half 
an inch deep, placing them where they may have only the 
morning fun, till the beginning of September, when they 

may 
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may be removed to a warmer expofure. The firft, fecond, 
and fourth fpecies may be plunged into the earth clofe toa 
fouth wall in a mixture of bog-earth and loam, and will 
ftand common winters without covering, but in very fevere 
frofts fhould be fheltered by mats or ftraw. If the feafon 
be mild the firft {pecies will flower as early as February, or 
much earlier by artificial heat. The third {pecies is more 
tender, and requires to be treated rather as a green-houfe 
plant. None of the fpecies fhould have much water after 
the leaves have died down. 

Cyciamen, in Gardening, contains plants of the low, 
herbaceous, flowery, perennial tuberous-rooted kind; of 
which the fpecies cultivated are: the common cyclamen 
(C. Europeum), the round-leaved cyclamen, (C. coum), 
the Perfian cyclamen, (C. Perficum), and the fig-leaved cy- 
clamen, (C. hederifolium). 
Method of Culture.—Al thefe plants may be increafed 

by fowing the feeds in large wide pots, tubs, or boxes filled 
with good light mould mix d with a little fand, in the latter 
end of fammer or the beginning of autumn, covering them 
to the depth of about half an inch, expofing them at firft 
in fituations that have only the morning fun, but afterwards 
removing them into more warm and funny expofures; and 
as the winter approaches, placing them under the protection 
of frames and glaffes, or {ome other contrivance, frefh air 
being admitted when the weather is mild and {uitable, In 
this way fome plants of the hardy forts will appear about 
the beginning of the following year, and of all the kinds 
in the fpring. During the beginning of fummer, when 
the weather is hot and dry, flight waterings fhould be given 

occafionally ; but when their leaves begin to decline in the 
latter end of it, they fhould be removed to an eaftern afpect, 
with only the morning fun; and as their roots are then ia 
an inaGiive ftate, have little or no water. They fhould be 
kept free from weeds in the autumn, and have fome frefh 
mould applied over the furfaces of the pots or tubs in which 
they grow, protecting them again in the winter as before, 
continuing the fame management as in the preceding year, 
till the decline of the leaves in the latter part of the fum- 
mer, when they fhould be carefully taken up, and the 
more hardy forts planted out in the fituations where they 
are to remain, as thofe of a warm, dry border; and the 
tender kinds removed into pots to have protection from 
frofts in winter. 

As the Perfian fort is the.moft impatient of cold and 
moilture, it fhould conftantly be kept in pots filled with 
light fandy earth, or a compoft of loam and lime-rubbith, 
and be placed in fuch fituations in the frame or green-houfe, 
as to have as much free air as poffible in mild weather in 
winter. Some of the forts will generally begin to flower 
in the courfe of one or two years after being thus planted 
out; the firft kind often about Chriltmas, which is fuc- 
ceeded by thofe of the Perfian fort. 

The plants in the borders fhould have the protection of 
mats, or other contrivances, in fevere winters, as by fuch 

means they produce a greater abundance of flowers, and 

thefe more fair and beautiful. 
The varieties of the different forts are beft preferved and 

continued by planting pieces of the divided roots, imme- 
diately after they have been feparated in the fummer feafon, 
in pots, tubs, or other places, as above: but in this mode 
they do not increafe in an expeditious manner. 

Thefe plants are very ornamental though of {mall growth, 
in their variegated large foliage, as well as their elegant 
flowers, which in fome of the forts are fragrant, as thofe 
of the {pring kinds. 
The hardy forts produce a fine effe& in the fronts of bor- 
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ders, or clumps in pleafure-grounds, and thofe ‘of the ten> 
der kinds among other potted plants in the green-houfe. 

The molt proper period for removing thefe plants for 
any purpofe is about the beginning of June, when the 
leaves decline, but they fhould not be often removed, as the 
roots do not lofe their fbres, as in fome others of the tuber- 
ous and bulbous rooted kinds of flowers. 
CYCLAMINUS Sinus, in Ancient Geography, a gulf 

of Afia Minor, in the Thracian Bofphorus, N. of the gulf 
Caftacius. 
CYCLAS, in Botany, Schreb. Mart. See Crupia. 
Cycras, in our O/d Writers, a long garment, clofe up- 

wards, and open, or large below. Matt. Paris, fpeak- 
ing of the citizens of London, tells us they were cericis: 
wveflimentis ornati, cycladibus auri textis circundatit. Anso 
1226. 
CYCLE, (xvxds;, a circle of time) a periodical portion 

of time, conftantly renewed after the expiration of the pro- 
per interval, in which certain phenomena, or events, com- 
lete their courfes. 
We fhail here recite fome of the principal cycles, with 

their defeGts and improvements. The firft we fhall mention 
is the 

Cycre, Calippic. 
Cycve. 

Cycre, Canicular. See Canitcurar Year. 
Cycxe, Chinefe, a period of 60 years, or of 720 revolu- 

tions of the moon, which, with the fettled intercalation of 
22 lunations, were at firltfuppofed to bring a perfe& coin- 
cidence of the relative pofitions of the fun and moon:—how- 
ever, even according to this pe:iod, every new year was 
made conftantly to recede, in a very fmall degree, which 
the Chinefe afterwards, from time to time, correGted. This 
cycle anfwered a double purpofe; one as an era for chro- 
nological reckoning, and the other as a regulating period 
fora luni-folar year. Each year of the cycle is diflinguifhed 
by the union of two characters, teken from fuch an arrange= 
ment of an unequal number of words placed in oppofite co- 
lumns, that the fgme two characters canrot be found again 
together for 6o years. The firft column contains a feries 
of ten words; 2s, dia, y, ping, ting, ou. ki, kong, fin, yens 
kout; the other of twelve words, wiz. é/Ze, tcheou, yn, mad, 
tchen, fée, ou, ouei, chen, yeou, hiu; hai; which laft are, in 

reality, the fame that denote the twelve hours or divifions 
of the day; each being double the European hour. The 
firft word or character of the firit feries or column of ten 
words, joined to the firft word of the fecond fetics or co- 
lumn of twelve, marks the firft year of the cycle; and foon 
until the firft feries is exhauited; when the eleventh word 
of the fecond feries combined with the firft of the firft feries_ 
marks the eleventh year of the cycle; aud the tweitth or 
laft of the fecond feries joined with the fecond of the firft 
feries, ferves for denoting the twelfth year. The third of 
the firft feries becomes united in regular progrefflion with 
the firlt of the fecond feries to mark the thirteenth year; 
and proceeding in this order, the firft charaéter in the firit 
and fecond feries cannot come again together for fixty 
years, or until the firft year of the fecond cycle. Guabil 
fays, that the year 1723 was reckoned the 4oth year, cr 
the year oui-mao, of the 74th fexagenary cycle, fo that 
it is eafy to afcend backwards to the commencement of the 
Chinefe era. For 73 cycles of 60 years and the odd 39 
years of the 74th cycle, amount to 4419 years, which will 
bring us to the year 2695 before the Chriftian zra, or 347 
years before the deluge, according to the chronology of 
the Hebrew text. But if, with fir George Staunton, in his 
« Embafly to Chiaa,” (vol. ii. p. 555-) we reckon the year 
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1797 the 54th year of the 68th Chinefe cycle, its com- 
mencement mutt have been 2277 years B. C., or about 71 
years after the deluge. The inftitution of this Chinefe 

cycle is commonly afcribed to Hoang-ti, who lived above 
300 years before Yao, the commencement of whofe reign is 
dated by Du Halde, in the year 2357 B.C. 

Cyeve of Cleoflratus, a period of cight years, or 2202 
days, d:ltributed into gg lunations, viz. 96 of 29 and 30 
days alternately, and three complete intercalary months. 
(Herod. 1. £. ¢. 32. Gemin. Elem. Aftr. c. 6.) This cycle 
was formed by Cleoftratug, an aftronomer of Tenedos, who 
flounthed after Thales about the year 532 B.C. He ob- 
ferved, that one revolution of the fun being completed in 
365 days 6 hours, was 14 days greater than 12 lunations 
of 294 days. Thefe rr days multiplied by 8, amount to 
go days, which are equal to three months of 30 days each. 
Hence he formed his cycle. This cycle, by which the 

Olympic games were regulated, would have been very exact, 
if a lunar year had confilted of 354 a" 18’; but, in reality, 
it confifts of 354° 8" 48! 34".7052. Lhe difference, viz, 
4" 30° 34”. 7052, in the {pace of eight years, would amount 
to 36" 4° 37.6416; fo that 99 lunations contain 2923! 
115 40! 45”.3179. The moon, which fhould have been re- 
rewed at the conclufion of this cycle, was obferved to be 
1° 13" 10’ 41”. 3179 diftant from the time of conjun@ion. 
This error muft have exceeded three days in 10 years, and 
30 days in 160 years. “he correction of it was attempted 
by fucceeding aftronomers. The addition of three days, 
which was made at the conclufion of two periods, cor- 

re{ponded nearly to the courfe of the moon, but not to 
that of the fun. Hence arofe a confufion and perplexity, 
which excited the raillery of Ariftophanes, in his comedy 
of the ‘*Clouds.” The partiality which many of the 
Greeks retained in favour of the cycle of Cleoftratus in- 
duced Eudoxus to attempt the correftion of it. He ob- 
ferved, that eight folar years of 365 days contained 2922 
days, and that 99 lunations contained 29234 days. In the 
courfe of every period, therefore, the moon varied from the 
fun a day and a half, which amounted to a month of 30 
days, in 20 periods, or in 160 years. The fubtraGtion of 
tnis month from every 160 years conftitutes the cycle at- 
tributed by Scahger to Eudoxus. (De Emend. Temp. 
1. ii. p. 69.) 

Cyecre, Metonic, or lunar cycle of Meton, is a period 
of 6940 days, in which are very nearly completed rg tro- 
pical revolutions of the fun, or folar years, and 235 luna- 
tions, or revolutions of the moon, with regard to the fun. 

After the completion of this cycle, the conjunctions of the 
fun and moon take place in the fame degrees of the ecliptic, 

and confequently the new moons fall on the fame days of 
the year as they did 19 years before. 

Livy feems to afcribe the invention of this cycle to 
Numa Pompilius, and Geminus to Eu€&temon and Philip- 
pus; but the honour of it has been generally attributed to 
Meton, an Athenian aftronomer, about 432 years before 
our era, for the purpofe of regulating the feftivals of the 
Greeks, which, on account of the imperfetion of the ca- 
lendar of that people, had gone into great confufion. ‘The 
Greeks denominated it Evveadexadingss, enneadekaeteris. It 
was publifhed at the peneral meeting of the Grecks, aflem- 
bled for the celebration of the Olympic games; and it was 
received with fo much applaufe, that a ftatue was decreed 
to the inventor, and he was declared vitor in the firlt de- 
partment. ‘The {cheme of the feltivals, arranged according 
to the new cycle, was publicly propofed, inferibed on a 
marble pillar in letters of gold; and hence the number 
which exprefles the order of the current year in this cycle 

Vou. X. 

is ufually called the golden number. This cycle was adopted 
on July 16th, B.C. 433; and the new moon which hap- 
pened P.M. 7" 43’, was the precife era of its commence- 
ment. The firft day was reckoned from fun fet. 

The year of the Greeks confilted of 12 months of 29 
and 30 days alternately; making in all a period of 354 
days, which comprifes very nearly 12 lunations, or full 
moons. This year correfponds to the mean conjuntions 
of the fun and moon within fomething lefs than nine hours. 
The great difficulty was to connet this Junar year with the 
revolution of the fun, fo as to make the feveral morths fall 
nearly in the fame feafons. The Olympic games were cele- 
brated every fourth year, during the full moon next after 
the fummer folftice; and the year of the Grecks was fo re- 
gulated as to make this the full moon of the firft month. 
This purpofe was effected by intercalations; but thefe were 
managed fo injudicioufly, that, in the time of Meton, the 
calendar and the celebration of the facred feftivals had fallen 
into great confufion. In the “Clouds” of Ariftophanes, 
Diana, the goddefs of the moon, is introduced greatly dife 
pleafed that her courfe was no longer the ftandard by which 
the difpofition of the feftivals and the facrifices to the gods 
was regulated: fhe complains bitterly that the deities were 
often difappointed of the repafts, which, on the return of 
the due times, they expected to receive from the devotion 
of their worfhippers. This clearly fhews the height to 
which the evil had reached, and proves that the neceflity 
of mending the calendar was generally perceived; a circum- 
ftance which, while it would ftimulate the exertions of in- 
genious men to find a remedy, would, at the fame time, fe- 
cure a favourable reception to a proper plan of reforma- 
tion. 

The Metonic cycle is recommended by its great fimpli- 
city : in this re{peét it is much to be preferred to any other 
period hitherto propofed for reconciling the motions of the 
fun and moon, Although it is poflefled of confiderable 
accuracy, it is yet far from being perfectly exa&. An in- 
terval of 6940 days is neither precifely equal to 19 tropical 
years, nor to 235 lunations; it exceeds the former about 
9% hours, and the latter about 7$ hours. In four cycles 
thefe errors would accumulate to more than a day ; and the 
feveral phafes of the moon, which are very remarkable ap- 
pearances, would be really obferved to happen a day fooner 
than the times computed by the calendar To remedy this 
deteét, Calippus, who lived about a century poiterior to 

Meton, propofed to cut off a day in four periods of 6940 
days; and for this purpofe he contrived a new cycle of 
27,759 days, in which were contained 76 folar years, and 
940 months or lunations. This new cycle is, in a confider- 
able degree, more accurate than that of Meton; for it fup- 
pofes the tropical year to confill of 365% days, and it is 
anticipated by the full moons only 5" 53/ in 76 years. 

It isin the manner we have jutt been deferibing, that 
the primitive aftronomy was firlt improved, and that a tole- 
rably exa&t knowledge of the mean motions was firft ac- 
quired. When the folftice, or the full moons, a€tually ob- 

ferved in the heavens, had feparated from the calculated 
times by an interval too great to efeape notice, the errors 
were cut off fo as to bring the computations to correfpond 
more nearly with the phenomena. And it is not difficult to 
conceive that, by repeated correétions of this kind, the 
mean motions might at length be determined with very great 
accuracy, without the help of nice and delicate obferva- 
tions, and even although altronomy, in other refpeéts, fhould 
{till continue in a rude ftate. This feems to be exemplified 
in the aitronomy of the Hindoos, in which the mean moe 
tions are afcertained with great precifion; at leaft the na- 
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ture of the methods employed in the aftronomy of that 
people, favours this opinion, 

The civil year, according to the calendars now in ufe, is 
entirely regulated by the motion of the fun; but certain 
feltivals of the Chriftian church, fuch a3 that of Eafter, do 
fill depend upon the full moons that happen at determinate 
feafons ef the years The celcbration of Eaiter, as laid 
down by the council of Nice in 325, is fixed for the firft 
Sunday after the next full moon following the 2rft of 
March; and thus our calendars, as well as that of ancient 
Greece, require a method of reconciling the motions of 
the fun and moon. 

At the time this rule was eftablifhed, the vernal equinox 
-really happened on the 21ft of March, and the framers of 
it feem to have imagined that this would always continue to 
bethe cafe. ‘The intention certainly was to make the Paf- 
chal moon depend on the vernal equinox: and if the Nicene 
decree mentions the day-on which the equinox then hap- 
pened, and not the equinox itfelf, without making any pro- 
vifion for the feparation of thefe two events, this can only 
be accounted for from its not being adverted to that fuch a 
feparation might poffibly take place.» The fathers of the 
council of Nice made no change in the civil year, which 
continued to be regulated by the Julian calendar as before. 
Ail that was then thought to be neceflary for introducing 
into the church an uniform praétice in regard to the times 
for celebrating the feltivals was, to lay down a general rule 
for determining the Pafchal full moon, and of courfe Kafter 
Sunday. For this purpofe the ancient cycle of Mcton was 
adopted. If it be fuppofed that 235 lunations are pre- 
cifely equal to 19 Julian years, it is plain that the Paf- 
chal full moons would happen on the fame days of the 
month in the correfponding years of every cycle. For in- 
ftance, if the Pafchal full moon fhould fall on the 17th day 
of April of the fourth year of the current cycle, the fame 
event would take place on the fame day of the fame month 
of the fourth year of all the following cycles. According 
to this fuppofition, it was only neceflary to determine the 
Eafter Sundays for one complete cycle, in order to have a 
perpetual table for all fueceeding ages. Such was the 
fimple fcheme adopted by the church after the council of 
Nice; and thie pra&ice continued to be univerfally followed 
till the reformation of the calendar in 1552, and, by fome 
-of the Proteftant churches, for a long time after. _ ; 

But in procefs of time two things happened, which had 
not been provided for by the council of Nice, and which 
introduced confufion into the calendar, and a departure from 
the rule laid down for the celebration of Eafter. The 
firlt of thefe was the feparation of the vernal equinox from 
the 21ft of March. In the 16th century the firft full 
+moon after the 21ft of March was frequently not the firft 
full moon after the vernal equinox, which it ought to be, 
‘according to the intention and {pirit of the Nicene decree. 
In fa&t the vernal equinox, which in 325 fell on the 21tt of 
‘March, in the 16th century aétually happened on the roth 
of the fame month. This anticipation was owing to the 
excefs of the Julian year, of 365 days 6 hours, above the 
aétual time of a tropical revolution of the fun, which is 
only 365° 5° 48’ 48”. In an interval of 1300 years the 
fun had anticipated the Julian calendar 10 complete 
days. 

The fecond thing that happened was owing to the inac- 
curacy of the fuppofition on which the fcheme for deter- 
mining the Pafchal full moons was founded; namely, that 
235 lunations are exaétly equal to 19 Julian years. The 
error of this fuppofition was precifely the fame as that of 
the ancient period of Calippus, introduced to corre& the 

cycle of Meton; and it amounted to fomething lefs than a 
day in 304 years. In 1300 years, that elapfed between the 
council of Nice and the end of the 16th century, the full 
moons calculated by the rules of the church were later than 
the true full moons by nearly four days: and hence arofe 
a ditin€tion between the ecclefiaftical full moons and the 
true ones. d " 

The defe&ts of the calendar, both in regard to the fea- 
fons and to the fuli moons, had been frequently the fubje& 
of difcuffion before the 16th century, and many plans of 
reformation had been propofed at different times. At laft 
pope Gregory XIII., in 1582, accomplifhed the great 
work of reforming the calendar. As far as regarded the 
civil year the undertaking was neither very difficult nor very 
complicated.. In order to bring the 21rit of March to the 
equinox, as it was at the time of the council of Nice, 10 
days were cut off, by calling the 5th day of Ogtober, 1582, 
the r5th of that month; and, in order to fix the equinox 
for the 21/t of March in all time coming, three days were 
directed to be left out in every period of 400 Julian years, 
by making three confecutive centurial years common years, 
and the fourth a biflextile year; whereas, according to the 
old calendar, every centurial year was a biffextile year. 
This is equivalent to the fuppofition that. 400 tropical re= 
volutions of the fun are performed in 146,097 days; which, 
although it is not perfeétly exa&, is very near the truth. 
The error is in excefs, and it amounts toa day in 36 cen- 
turies: and, on this account, a day extraordinary mult be 
left out in that period of years. The firft correGtion for 
this error will fall in the year 5209, which muft be made a 
common year, although, in the general tenor of the calen- 
dar, it fhould be a biffextile year. 

A more difficult part of the reformation of the calendar, 
was to conneét the motions of the moon with the folar year, 
fo as to lay down a rule fufficiently fimple for determining 
the Pafchal full moons. The fcheme to which the prefer- 
ence was given is {till founded on the Metonic cycle of 19 
years, although a new fet of numbers, called epaéts, was 
introduced. By the epaét of any year is underltood the 
age of the moon on the firft day of January of that year3 
or, it is the number of days elapfed fince the lait new 
moon. The epacts, it is evident, will be regulated by the 
excefs of the folar year above 12 lunations, which are com- 
pleted init. Suppofing a full moon to fall on the firlt 
day of January, the epact for that year would be o; but 
next year it weuld be 11, which is the number of days 
that the folar year exceeds 12 Junations: the third year 
it would be 22: the fourth year it would be 3, namely, the 
excefs of 33 above 30, the number of days that fuffice for 
a lunation. In this manner the epaéts for a complete cycle 
of 19 years are continued, by conftantly adding 11 and 
dropping 30, when the fum exceeds that number: after 
which the feries of numbers again recommences with a 
new cycle. . 

If 235 lunations had correfponded exaétly to 19 Julian 
years, the feries of epaéts would have been pepetual, or 
conftantly the fame for every cycle: and the new calendar 
would have been in fubftance the fame as the old method by 
the golden numbers, But this regularity of the epaéts is 
difturbed by two caufes; by the omiffion of the intercalary 
days in the fecular years ; and by the error of the cycle of 
19 years, which amounts to a day nearly in three centuries. 
On the former account a day muft be fubdutted from the 
feries of epacts at the commencement of every century, 
whole firft year is a common year; and on the latter ac- 
count a day mult be added to the fame numbers after every 
interval of 300 years. In the language of the calendar, 

the 
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the firft correction is called the Tolar equation, and the lat- 
* ter the lunar equation. It thus happens that every cen- 

tury, for the molt part, requires a new fet of epaéts; at 
the fame time it is noc difficult to infer from what has jatt 
been faid that the fame fet will fometimes continue in ufe 
fortwo, and even for three centuries together. If wecon- 
fider further that every fet of epaéts is derived from the 
epat of the firft year of the cycle,.and that this is necef- 
farily a number lefs than go, it will plainly appear that all 

the poffible fets are limited to 40. In the fcheme of the 
Gregorian calendar, the 30 fets of epacts are arranged ina 
table, and. they are diftinguifhed by as many letters of the 
alphabet, which ferve as indexes: in another table the feve- 

-¥al fecular years are contained, each having the letter an- 
nexed to it, which is the index of the fet of epaéts to be 
ufed for the following 100 years. 

According to the Gregorian calendar, the feries of epacts 
for 1800, which is to continue in ufe for the rgth century, is 

Tees 35 4; 55 6, 75 8, 
wel | el, LIT, KIV; ~XXV, VI XVI, 

9, NOs ugly 4025) 13 145%) KS, ORL 75 
MeV EX, XXil, KU XXII; AV, XV, XXVI, 

18, 10. 

VII, XVIIL. 

The figures denote the golden numbers, or the rank in 
the cycle of tg years, and the Roman charaéters the 
epacts: the alterifk denotes either o or 30. In the year 
1900, which is a common year, the epacts mutt be all car- 
ried back a day ; thus, 

TI, 25 3: 45 oy 6, 7» 8, 

ORK ON, LTS XT = XM XTVG Vi, VE 

IO, Tilia) Les ils 14, Des ehOs 9s 3 
exept XS % XT XIE TIT, XLV, 

i yaks eee 
XXV, VI, XVII. 

And this fet of epaéts will remain in ufe for the next 300 
years: for the year 2000 being a biflextile year, there is no 
folar equation; and the year 2100 being a common year, 
and at an interval of 300 years from 1800, the folar and lu- 
nar equations both take place, and, being contrary to one 
another, they produce no change in the epacts. 

It is to be remarked that the new moons do not antici- 
pate the cycle of 19 years quite fo much as a day in 300 
years. The anticipation is very nearly only 8 days in 2500 
years: and hence, after having applied the lunar equation 

of the ‘epa&ts feven times fucceflively, at intervals of 309 
years each time, it muft be applied the eighth time at an 

interval of 400 years. 
At the time of the council of Nice, when the lunar 

cycle of 19 years was adopted for computing the church 
feltivals, it would have been molt convenient to have made 

the feries of cycles to commence with the era of Chrift. 

Had this been done, the golden number of any propofed 
year, or its rank in the current cycle, would have been the 
remainder of the divifion when that year was divided by 

19. But this confideration was neglected in preparing the 
table of the Pafchal full moons, which was accommodated 

to the fate of the heavens at its formation: and, on 
reckoning back, it was found that the firft year of our era 
correfponded net to the firft, but to the fecond year of the 
cycle of 19 years. Hence the golden number for any pro- 
poled year will be found by this rule: “Add 1 to the 
year and divide by 19; the remainder of the divifion is the 
golden number fought; if there be no remainder, the 
golden number is 79.”? The only ufe of the golden num< 
ber, in the new or reformed calendar, is to find the epact. 

If it be propofed to find the golden number for the year 
1808: then 1809 being divided by 19, the remainder of 
the divifion comes out to be 4, the golden number for that 
year. In the fet of epaéts in ufe for the 1gth century, 
it will be found that III correfponds to the golden num- 
ber 4; this then is the epaét for 1808, or the age of the 
moon on the firlt of January 1808, according to the calen- 
dar: whence all the fuil moons for that year may readily 
be found. 

The calendar is entirely founded on the mean motions of 
the fun and moon, and the new moons computed by it 
would have coincided with the mean conjundions of the 
fun and moon, if its epoch had coincided with the aftro- 
nomical epoch. This, however, is not the cafe: the aftro- 
nomical epoch is earlier than the epoch of the calendar, and 
the mean conjunctions of the fun and moon precede the new 
moons of the calendar. 

As the lanar cycle of 19 years fometimes includes five leap- 
years, and fometimes four, it isimpoflible to haveacorrecttable 
of allthenumbers, unlefs it be extended to four times 19, or 76 
years, in which there are 19 leap-years without a remainder. 
In this cafe, however, it muft be adapted to the old ftyle, 
becaufe, in every cuftomary year not divifible by 4, the 
regular courfe of leap-years, is interrupted in the new ftyle, 
as was the cafe in the year 1800. Mr. Fergufon, in his 
“« Aftronomy,” (p. 264—5.) has given a table, computed 
upon the regular old ftyle plan, of the mean times of all the 
new moons to the neareft hour for 76 years, from the year 
of Chrift, 1724, to the year 1800, inclufive: and he has 
alfo fhewn how to make this table perpetual. ‘The table is 
here fubjoined. 
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A Taste, fhewing the Times of all the Mean Changes of the Moon, to the neareft Hour, through four Lunar: 
Periods, or 76 Years, M fignifies Morning, A, Afternoon. 
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Tasxe of the Mean New Moons concluded. 
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The year 1800 begins a new Cycle, 
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This table may be made perpetual, by deduéting fix hours 
from the time of new moon in any given year and month 

from 1724 to 1890, in order to have the time of new moon 

in any year and month 76 years afterward; or, deduéting 

12 hours for 152 years, 18 hours for 228 years, and 24 

hours for 304 years; becaufe, in that time the changes of 

the moon anticipate almoft a complete natural day. And 

if the like number of hours be added for fo many years paft, 
we fhall have the mean time of any new moon. already 

elapfed. Tis table may be ealily adapted to the new ftyle, 

for any time tocome. Thus, becaufe the year 1724 in this 

table is the firft year of the cycle for which it is made ; if, from 

any year of Chrift after 1800, you fubtra&t 1723, and divide 

the excefs by 76, the quotient will thew how many entire cy- 

cles of 76 years are elapfed fince the beginning of the cycle 

here provided for; and the remainder wiil fhew the year of the 

current cycle anfwering to the given year of Chrift. Hence, 
if the remainder be 0, you mult initead of it put 76, and 
leffen the quotient by unity. Then, look in the left-hand 

column of the table for the number in your remainder, and 

againtt it you will find the times of all the mean new moons 

in that year of the prefent cycle. And whereas, in 76 
Julian years, the moon anticipates 5 hours 52 minutes, if 

thefe hours and minutes be muttiplied by the quotient 

above found; the product fubtraéied from the times in the 
table will leave the corrected times of the new moons to the 
old fiyle ; which may be reduced to the new ityle, thus : — 

Divide the number of entire hundreds in the given year 
of Chrift by 4, multiply this quotient by 3, to the preduc&t 
add the remainder, and from their fum fubtraG& two :—this 
laft remainder denotes the number of days to be added to 
the times above corrected, in order to reduce them to the 

new ftyle. The reafon is this; becaufe every 400 years of 
the new ftyle gains 3 days upon the old ftyle, one of which 
it gains in each of the centenary years fucceeding that 
which is exaétly divifible by 4 without a remainder: but 
then, when you have found the days fo gained, 2 muft be 
fubtraSted from this number, on account of the reétifications 
made in the calendar by the council of Nice, and fince by 
pope Gregory. © It mult alfo be obferved, that the add-- 
tional days found, as above dire€ted, do not take place in 
the centenary years, which are not multiples of 4 till 
February 29th, Old Style, for on that begins the difference 
between the ftyles; tll which day, therefore,; thofe ‘that 
were added in the preceding years mult beufed. JZ. G. Re- 
quired the mean time of new moon in April, A.D. 1808, 
N.S. 

From 18c$ take 1723, and the remainder 85, divided by 
76, gives a quotient 1 and remainder 9 ; againft which, ia 
the table, is April 13° 8" A: and fubtraéting from it 5" 52" 
x 1, the above quotient, the remainder will be 13* 2" 8’, 
the mean time, according to the old ftyle; then the quotient 
of the entire hundreds in 1808 divided by 4 being 4, and 
the remainder 2, multiply 4 by 3; add the produ& 12 to 
the remainder 2, the fum will be 14, from which fubtra& a 
and the remainder 12, added to the above time, old ftyle, 
viz. 13° 2" 8’ gives 254 2° 8’ A. Hence, it appears, that 
the mean time of new moon in April, 1805, New Style, is 
the 25th day at § minutes paft 2 in the afternoon. 

If 11 days be added to the time of any new moon in this 
table, it will give the time, according to the new ftyle, till 
the year 1800. And if 14 days, 18 hours, 22 minutes, be 
added tothe mean time of new moon, in either ftyle, it wilk 
give the mean time of next full moon according to that ftyle. 

Taste I. Shewing the Golden Number (which is the fame both in the 
Old and New Style) from the Chriftian ira to A. D. 4000. 

Years lefs than an hundred. , 
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Tasve Il. Shewing the number of DireGtion, for finding Eafter 
Sunday by the Golden Number and Dominical Letter. 

G.N. a] 2| 3] 4} 5] 6 7] 8] 9)ro}tx|t2]5|r4las 17|18} 19 

A }26}19] 5)26/12/33/19]12/26]t9] 5/26/12 5/26) 62/3 3/19|12 
B . |27|13] ©/27113/34/20/13]27|20| 6/27/13] 6|20]13)34\20] 6 
C284! qarfr4}gsian} gi28i21) 7i2Sliql zlariig{28}eal 7 
D_ jagirs} 8/22} 15]2q]22] 8jzgi15] Sjz9]15 Tae 8 
E = /30/16} 2/23]16/30]23] 9] 30/16} 9/23/16] 2123] g!s0]23) 9 

~ F jagiez} 3)24}rolg1t24}ro/3z{r7irol24/17] 3/24/r0/31|17|10 
G  fasir8} 4)25)11)32]1S}r 1/32) 8) 4}o5]i8 4/25] 1)32/e8]ur 

Uje of Table 1. Find the even hundreds of any given 
year at the left hand, and take the odd years in the columns 
at the head of the table ; and where the horizontal and ver- 
tical columns meet, you will have the golden number (which 
is the fame both in old and new ftyle) for the given year. 
E.G. Let the year be 1808; and having found 1800 at 
the left hand of the table, look for 8 at the top; under 
this number, and even with 1S00, we find 4, which is the 
golden number for that year. See Gorpen Numser, and 
preceding part of this article. 
To find the Epa@ ; fee Epacr, and the preceding part 

of this article. 
Cycve ofthe Moon, or Lunar Cycve, a period of 19 folar 

years ; equivaleat to Ig lunar years,and 7 intercalary months, 

which was thought to contain exaétly 6940 days, or 235 
fynodical months ; in which time the néw and full moons 
and her other afpects, are {uppofed to return to the fame day 
of the Julian year. 

This is alfo called the Metonic period. 
article.) : 

Cyicre of te Sun, or Solar Cycu£, is a period of 28 
years, after which the days of the month return to the 
fame days ef the weck. : 

In order to conneét the days of the week with the days 
of the year, the firft feven letters of the alphabet are chofen 
to mark the feveral days of the week : and they are difpofed 
in {uch a manner for every year, that the letter A fhall ttand for 
the 1ft day of January ; the letter B for the fecond day ; the 
letter C for the third ; and fo on; the feven letters being con- 
flantly repeated in their order through all the days of the year. 
It is plain, from this difpofition, that the fame letter will 
anfwer to Sunday, or any other day of the week, 

throughout the whole year. The letter which ftands for 
Sunday, in any year, is called the dominical letter for that 
ear. 
This cycle has no reference to the motion of the fun, as 

its name would feem to import. It has derived its appel- 
lation from the Latin name of Sunday, Dies Solis; the 
chief ufe of this cycle being to find the dominical letters, 
or the days of the year that anfwer to Sunday. 

A common year of 365 days contains 52 weeks and 1 
day : hence it follows, that the firft and laft days of a com- 
mon year fall on the fame day of the week, and anfwer to 
the fame letter. Becaufe the firft day of every year is re- 
prefented by the letter A, it is plain that if the firft day of 
a common year be Monday, the feventh day will be Sunday, 
and the dominical letter for that year will be G: the fol- 
Jowing year will begin with Tuefday, and the fixth day of 

~ the year will be Sunday, to which the letter F correfponds ; 

(See the preceding 

This Table is adapted to the New Style. 

if this fecond year be a common one, the third year will 
begin with Wednefday, and the fifth day of the year will be 
Sunday, and the dominical letter will now be E, Thus, if 
all the years were common ones, the feveral letters, taken in 
a retrograde order, would fucceffively ftand for Sunday, and 
the cycle of the dominical letters would be comple:ed in 
feven years, after which the letters would return again in 
the fame order. But this fimple arrangement is dilturbed 
by the biffextile, or leap years, each of which contains 52 
weeks and two days. In order to corre& the effe& of the 
intercalation, and to caufe the fame letters to fall on the 
fame days of the month, after the 29th of February, that 
they would have done if no intercalation had taken place, 
the whole feries of letters muft be thifted forward a day 
after the 2gth of February: and thus every leap year has 
two dominical letters; the one to be ufed before the inter- 
calary day, and the other, which always ftands before the 
firft in the order of the letters, to be ufed for the reft of the 
year. It now appears that there are five different domi- 
nical letters, all ftanding next one another tn a retrograde 
order, required for every period of four years: and as it is 
eafy to prove that no more than feven fuch combinations of 
five letters can poflibly be formed, it follows that, in 28 
years, all thefe combinations will be exhaufted, the domi- 
nical letters will be again renewed in the fame order as bes 
fore, and the days of the month will return to the fame 
days of the week. ' 1 e 

If the contrivers of this cycle had confulted fimplicity and 
convenience, they would have made the feries of cycles 
to commence with the Chrittian era. This confideration 
has been negleGted, and the firft year of our era is found 
to correfpond to the roth of the folar cycle. Hence is 
derived this rule for finding the rank of any propofed year 
in the current cycle of 28 years., ‘* Add g to the propofed 
year, divide the fum by 28, and the remainder of the divifion 
is the year of the folar cycle ; if there be no remainder, the 
propofed year is the 28th year of the cycle.” It will 
readily be obferved that the firft year of every cycle is'a leap 
year, unlefs in the cafe of a centurial year, when the inter 
calary day is omitted. : 

The following table fhews the difpofition of the letters in 
the folar cycle for 100 years, beginning with 100. 

L ED\s GF) 9 BAl13 DCi17 FE|z1 AG 25 cB 
2 Ci6 Eito Gir4 Blr8 Diez F26 # 
3 Bre Dit skins Aino, Clog mia7 iG 
4 A8 Giz Elr6 Gio Bley Ds F 
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“The year of the cycle for 1808, found by the preceding 

rule, is 25 ; to which the dominical letters C B correfpond. 

Hence, this year, which is a leap year, began on Friday, 

aod wil! end on Saturday. 
There is a peculiarity in the ufe of this table for the year 

1800, which it may be proper to remark: the year of the 

cycie for 1800 is 17, to which the lerters F and E corre- 

{pond; but 1800 being a common year, the Jetter E is the 

dominical letter throughout the whole year. 

In the year 1900, the order of the letters will be inter- 

Ee ——_————— 

Tasre III. Shewing the Dominical Letters, Olc 
Style, for 4200 Years before the Chnittian Aira. 

Bet. Chriit. Hundreds of Years. 

e| toc} 200] 300] 400] 500] 6oo 
700} S00} goo) fcoo}f 100} f20c}130C¢ 

14.90] I 500] 1600|1700]18c0} rgaG}2000 
2 100]2200]2300|2400]2 500]2600| 2700 
2800]290¢c|3000)3 100)3 200/3300]34.0¢ 
3.500|3 60013 700|3800)3900}4000}4100 

Years lefs 
than an 
Hundred. 

28[56)84|D C|C BIB AJA GIG FIF E/E D cS) 

i290\57185] E|D}|C;}B iA} GE 
2)30/52186] F | E | D}| C B}|A|G 
3i31\5987| G| F | E}| D} C} BJA 
4|32|60|88|B AJA GIG F\F E/E DID C\C B 

8133161189) ColaB TA) Ge | Boy 
6134162\90] D | C | B| A| G] F | E 
Flacl6sign| EB. },D" | C | B | Ag! GF 
8|36/64\92/G FIF EJE DID CIC BB AJAG 

9/37/6593) A] G{]F|E|D|C{.B 
10138|66l94| B| A] G/F] E] D]| C 
1139|67\95| C | BJ A|G| F]E]D 
I 4cl68|9G|E DID cic BIB AJA GIG FIF E 

r3\41\69i97] F | E | D| C B!|!A|G 
14/42|\7ol98} G| F | E|D|)C;]BIA 
15143\711I99] A | G] F | E | DiC LB 
16l44)72 CBB AJAG|IG FF EJEDDC 

17145173 Di Celeb oer G owas ee: 
BE} Dat Cals Bains Ganley 
Bal Ee eC ae Ba esa iG: 

2045176] |A GIG FIF EIE DD CIC BIB A 

rupted by the omiffion of the intercalary day, and a new 
table muft be conilru€ted. For this purpofe, it is only ne- 
ceffary to move the letters in the preceding table one place 
forward ; fo thatethe letters for the four firlt years of the cycle 
will be FE, D, C, B: and, becaufe the year 2000 is a bif= 
fextile year, the order of the letters will not be again interrupt- 
ed till 2100, and fo long will the new table continue in force. 

The dominical letter may be eafity found for any year 
either before or after the Chriftian era, by the following 
tables: ; 

Tanre LV. Shewing the Dominical Letters, Old 
Style, for 4200 Years after the Chriltian Afra. 

AfterChritt. Hundreds of Years. 
—S | SS 

| 100] 200] 300| 400} 500] 600 
Years lefs | 72°} 809] 9oo}1o00) 1100] 1200/1300 
than an | {#09} £509} 1600) 1 700/180) 1900/2000 

Hundred, |2!09|2200|2300)2400) 2500/2600)2700 
* |2800]2900|3000}3100)3200/3 30013400 

35,00}3 600/13 700)3 800] 3.g900}4000]4 100 

Eadie a E|G FIA GIB AIC 

57185} B| C|D|E|EF] GIA 
{5880 A} B | C} D Bib Fane 
S987 1G i) Au eBs | C: | MOST NES ae 
60/88|F E|G FIA GIB AJC BID CED 

6189} D| E} FF} G] A}] BIC 
62\90/ ©) Dd E. | FE jeGe ease 

35103101) B|.C. | D | Bo) EB yeGelea 
64\o2|A GIB A|C BIC DIE D|F EG F 

37\65193) F | G|A | B} © |eDeaTE 
38/6694 E | F|}G)]A}] Bj} CyD 

67 Di) EglsF |G PAs Sami 
63196/C B|D CIE DIF EjG FIA GIB A 

3141/5997] A] B| C|D{E|FI|G 
14|42|70198) G| A| B}|C |D)]E| F 
T5l4sinaiool FE |G.) Aa| Bch CaOmiee 
16]44|72} JE DIF F|G FIA GIB AJC BID. C 

17145173 Cf} D | E-| PojpGaeessies 
18140]74) Bi ic€ | D4 ESE pGaiees 
19|47|7 Ay) Boj Codi Eee ne 
20|,8/76] |G F/A GiB AJC BID CIE DF E 

2140177 EE) GAM Barer iy 
22}50|78 D) | EA FG ale Bae 
23151179 C,|) Da bape Cae 
24/52|/8cl 1B AIC BID CIE DIF EJG FAG 

aslsai6u|.| GA | Bote | Don hae 
26|54|82 F :) Gol Bow OB ENG. d0r as 
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Taste V. The Dominical Let- 
ter, New Style, for 4000 Years 
after the Chriftian /Era. 

AfterChrift.. Hundreds of Years. 

1300}1400]I 5co!1600 
£700|1800]rgool2000 

Years lefs than an [2200]2200]230°}2400 
Hundred fo 2600|2%700|2800 

* 12Q00]3.000}3 1¢0]3200 

j320}3420] 3 500)3600 
}7©0]3500/3900]4000 

Cy Ey) @ IB A 

r20157/85| B} Dj] FG 
2130/58/86] A} Cj} E} F 
3/31/591871 G| B| DIE 
4132/60/88 /F EJ/A GIC BID C 

5133/61/89 D | EF | A} B 
6/34/62\I90} C | E |G] A 
413516391 B | D| F |G 
8136/64\92;A GIC BIE DIF E 

937\05193| F | A} C | D 
10|/38|66/944 E +} G |] B:} C 
1139/67/95] D | F.| Al B 
12I40/68|96/C BIE DIG FIA G 

13/41/69197, A | C |} E | F 
14/42|70\98] G | B}| DIE 

1543/7199] F | A | C | D 
16/44/72} \E DiG- FIB AIC B 

17145173], | C | E| G@|A 
18/4.6174 Boe Seat GS 

19|47|\75| | A | C | E| F 
20/48/76 |G FB A/D CIE D 

21149\77 Ea Gat Bsiie 
22)50|78 DAP eA Bs 
23151179 Case GalhAy 
24}52\80| |B, A\D C|F EIG F 

2515381 Gay Boer we 
26154|52 Bi An Lee 
27\5 5|33 He Gon pies © 
28/56/84 4D CiIF E|AGIBA 

Ufe of the Tables. In Table III. or IV. for Old Style 
or Table V. for Néw Style, look for the hundreds of years 
at the head of the table, and for the odd years, neceflary 
for completing the given year, at the left hand; and where 
the columns meet, you have the dominical letter defired. 
Suppofe it were required to find the dominical letter for the 
year of our Lord, 1808, New Style, look for 1800 at the 
head of Table VY. and for 8 at the left hand of the fame 
table; and in the angle formed by the lines of the two 
columns, we find CB, which are the dominical letters for 
that year, and thew that it is leap-year ; becaufe.leap-year 

Vor. X. 

has always two dominical letters, the change taking plave 
at the end of February. If the dominica! letters wete 
wanted for the fame year, old ftyle, they will be found by 
Table IV. to be ED. But to find the dominical letter 
for any year before Chrift, fubtra& 1 from that year, and 
proceed to find it, as before, by Table Lil. 2£.G. Let it 
be required to find the dominical letter for the 585th year 
before the firft year of Chrift, look for soo at the head of 
Table ILI. and for 84 at the left hand; and in the meeting 
of the columns you find F E the dominical letter, indicating 
that year to have been leap-year. 

The following table ferves for finding the day of the 
month an{wering to any day of the week; or the day of 
the week anfwering to any day of the month, for any year 
palt or to come. : 

Tazre VI. Shewing the Days of the Months fo 
both Styles by the Dominica] Letters, 

Week Day. 

January 31 15 | 16 | 77 | 18 | 19 | 20 
O&ober 31 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 

29 | 30 

Get 16) ere aes Bout To 
Beb.a8=29 27, [bro leans arama! Veron | (7 
March 31 £99) Dow | N21 23) aR leo 
November 30} 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30 | 31 

et ee er 

SU A kA a i 
Oe|oPon| Ta. lore fry las 75 

April 30 £O),| 17. |-U8e) trgtiioo ea ealkaD 
July 31 23°) 24. )25 | 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 

30 | 31 |— —'— 
maa Ga rama lh 0 Sta 

Guiliar, 8 Ji@ | stos|t pre}? r2 
L39| LAG LP nih ae TOr teh | TOe [eer 

Augutt 31 2O\e20 22) | 23 24 25 26 
Zi e2S */e2Ov ao 13 |=—— 

-—|——}]—— at | eer 2 
2 =a ae Vc Na Pl 

TON! Jame | nar ang) sng ange 6 
September 3c} 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 
December 31] 2 25 ) 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 | go 

S| lees laa a 
| fiat) 92)9| he ee 

y] 8 9:| to] rim) rei 
I4 |.15 | 16°) 17° 184 19/1920 

May 31 2m 22 1230) 24) ean zon hay 
28 |. 29 | 30 | 31 |——-|—— 

| | — | —— al ae | gee: 
PE ee ede) TATSR) SGM) LO 

LY RLZ 9 15] SLANT RETO) | ey 
June 30 18 | 19 | 20%) 21} 2a} 29 || 24 

Ufe of the Table. Waving found the dominical letter for 
the given year, enter Table VI. with the dominical letter 
at the head ; and under it, all the days in that colums are 
Sundays, in the divifions of the months ; thofe in the next « 
column to the right hand are Mondays; thofe of the next 
are Tuefdays, and fo on to the laft column under G : from 
which go back to the column under A, and proceed as 
before. Thus, in the year 1808, the dominical letters in 
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new ftyle are CB; then all the days under C are Sundays, 
thofe under D are Mondays, &c. to that year as far as 
Feb. 28; and thofe under B are Sundays for the reft of 
the year, and thofe under C are Mondays, &c. If it be 
required to find the day of the week anfwering to any day 
of the month, it may be eafily had from the fame table by 
the letter that ftands at the top of the column in which the 
given day of the months is found. Thus, the letter. that 
flands over the 28th of May is A, and in the year 585, B. C. 
the dominical letters were found to be FE, which, being 
a leap-year, and E taking place from the 24th of February 
to the end of that year, (fee BissexTi1Le), fhews by the 
table that the 25th of May was Sunday; and, therefore, 
the 28th muft have been Wednefday. Hence, as it is faid 
that the famous eclipfe of the fun, foretold by Thales, by 
which a peace was brought about between the Medes and 
Lydians, happened on the 28th of May, in the 585th year 
B4C., it fell ona Wednefday. See Dominicar Letter. 

Cycxre of Indidion, or The IndiGion, is a period of 15 
years, continually renewed like the other cycles. 

his cycle is merely chronological, and has no reference 
toaftronomy. It was introduced at Rome under the em- 
perors, and it began in the year 312 of our era. Authors 
are very much divided in regard to the purpofe which this 
cycle was intended to ferve, and even in regard to the time it 
was firft introduced. The times for the payment of certain 
taxes, or tributes, feem to have been regulated by it. 
We may fuppofe the feries of indi€tions to have com- 

menced three years before our era, and then the rank of 
any propofed year in the current circle will be found by 
this rule: ‘‘ add 3 to the givenyear, and divide by 15 ; 
the remainder of the divifion is the year of the indiction : if 
there be no remainder, 15 is the year of the indiction ”” 

Thus, if the year 1808 be propofed, it will be found that 
the year of the indiétion is rr. 

The Julian period is a {pace of 7980 years, obtained by 
multiplying together the numbers 28, 19, and 15, which 
are the years in the lunar and folar cycles, and the indiction. 

This period was firft propofed by Jofeph Scaliger in 1583, 
with the view of introducing into chronology a language 
at once uniform and free from uccertainty. The principle 
by which thefe advantages are obtained is fimple and not 
difficult to prove ; namely, that there is only one number, 
lefs than 7980, which, being feparately divided by 28, 19, 
and 15, will leave three propofed remainders. Hence, it 
follows, that when the ranks of any propofed year in the 
three cycles are known, the place of that year, in the Julian 
period, will be thence determined. Thus, every year in this 
long period is marked by peculiar charaters, that diftinguifh 
it from all other years. ‘The chronology of events, prior to 
the Chriftian era, is often not a little perplexed ; both be- 
caufe authors make ufe of the Julian years now employed, 
and becaufe the epochs from which they reckon are, in 
many inftancesy arbitrary and hypothetical. On this ac- 
count, there is much advantage derived from reducing the 
principal epochs made ufe of in ancient hiftory to the cor- 
re{pondent years of the Julian period, by which means their 
relative places are clearly fixed, without danger of ambiguity. 

The Julian period has given occafion to the propofing of 
an arithmetical queftion, for the purpofe of finding the rank 
which any given year holds in it. ‘To do this, it is necef- 
fary to determine a number, which, when feparately divided 
by 28, 19, and 15, fhall leave three given remainders: a 
problem which, in general, is indeterminate, but admits of 
only one anfwer, when the reftri€tions arifing from the na- 
ture of the cafe are taken into view. ‘This problem has 
been often refolved, and is attended with no difficulty: on 

this account, we fhall be content. with inferting a rule, with 
out ftopping to give the inveltigation of it. Let / denote 
the rank of the propofed year in the lunar cycle, S its rank 
in the folar cycle, and 7 its rank in that of the indi€tions s 
then, having found the value of the expreffion 4200 x / + 
4845 x S + 6916 x 7, let it be divided by 7980, and the 
remainder of the divifion will-be the year of the Julian period 
required. 

For the firft year of our era, /—= 2, S= so, andi=43¢. 
and hence that year is found to correfpond to the 4714th of 
the Julian period. 

This period commenced 710 years before the fuppofed 
year of the creation, or, as Ufher fates it, 4004 years B.C. 
At no later period than this could all the cycles begin to- 
gether, and it is not yet completed; and therefore it ine 
cludes all other cycles, periods, and eras. At the clofe of 
the 4713th year of this period was the Dionyfian or vulgar 
era of Chrift’s birth; and confequently the firft year of his 
age, according to that'account, coincided with the 4714th 
year of the faid period. Therefore, if to the current year 
of Chrift we add 4713, the fum will be the year of the Julian 
period. And to find the year of the Julian period, cor- 
refponding to any given year before the firft year of Chrift, 
ful jra& the number of that given year from 4714,, and tha 
remainder will be the year of the Julian period, 

Cycte of Lafler, Great Pafchal Cycle, called alfo the 
Vidorian or Dionyfian Period, is the produ& of the folar and 
lunar cycles, or of 28 and 19, comprehending 532 years.. 
If the new moons did not anticipate upon this cycle, Eafter- 
day would be always the Sunday next after the full moon. 
which follows the 21ft of March. But on account of this. 
anticipation, which was not duly regarded before the altera- 
tion of the ityle, the ecclefiaftical Eafter has been feveral 
times, within the laft century, a week different from the 
true Eajler : an inconvenience which is now remedied by 
making the table which was ufed for finding Eafter jor ever, 
in the Common Prayer Book, of no longer ufe than the 
lunar difference from the new ftyle will allow. The earlieft 
Eafter poffible is the 22d of March, and the lateft the 25th 
of April. Within thefe limits are 35 days, and the number 
belonging to each of them is called the Numper of Direce - 
tion; becauie it ferves to find the time of Eafter for any 
given year. In order to find this number of dire€tion, ac- 
cording to the new ftyle, firft find the dominical letter, and 
then the golden number for the given year; then enter 
Tasve IL. with the dominical letter at the left hand, 
and the golden number at the top; and where the ho- 
rizontal and vertical columns meet is the number of direc- 
tion for that year: which number, added to the 21ft day of 
March, fhews on what day either of March or April Eafter 
Sunday falls in that year. 2. G. The dominical letters for 
the year 1808 are C B, and the golden number is 4, and: 
the number of dire€tion, ‘correfponding to thefe, is 27 ;. 
which, reckoned from the 21{t of March, gives the 17th of 
April for Eafter Sunday. 

Cycues, in Harmonics, are certain determinate periods 
or feries of pulfes or vibrations, excited in the air by the 
confonance of two mufical founds. 

Dr. Smith (Harmonics, p. 56.) diftinguifhes thefe, rft, 
into fimple cycles, when the leaft terms of the ratio exprefling . 
a {mall interval differ but by 1; 2d, complex cycles, when the 
leaft terms of fuch a confonance differ by more than unity ;. 
34, fhort cycles, formed by the pulfes of perfe& confonances, 
or iuch whofe ratios are exprefled in {mall numbers; and, 
4th, Jong cycles, of the pulfes of imperfe& unifons, or other 
confonances, which are not expreflible but by high or furd 
numbers. , - 
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Yn his feventh propofition, Dr. Smith demonftrates, “ that 
‘in going from either end to the middle of any fimple cycle, 
‘or period of the pulfes of imperfeé unifons, the alternate 
Jeffer intervals between the fucceMfue pnifes increafe uni- 

formly, and are proportional to their diftances from that 
end; and at any diftances from it lefs than half the fimple 
cycle or period, are lefs than half the leffer of the two vi- 
brations of the imperfect unifons :”” from whence he deduces 
as corollaries, 1. “¢ That any fimple cycle or period of the 
pulfes of imperfe€& unifons contains one more of the quicker 
than of the flower vibrations.’” 2. ‘* The leffer intervals 
that lie neareft to the periodical points, and the points of 
coincidence, are lefs than any of the reft.”? 3. ** Some of 
the alternate leffer intervals of the pulfes of imperfeét unifons 
are the differences of equal numbers of their vibrations, 
‘counted from the neareft coincident pulfes; and others are 
the differences of equal numbers of the fame part or parts of 
their fingle vibrations, counted from the neareft periodical 
point.” 4, * If the vibrations of two couples of imperfedt 
unifons, or of any two confonances, be proportional, the 
periods and cycles of their pulfes, whether fimple or com- 
plex, will be in the ratio of the homologeus vibrations.”’ 
5- ‘ The length of the period of the lealt imperfeétions, in 
any confonance of imperfect unifons, is the fame as that of 
the period ofits pulfes.”” At page 69, the following is de- 
duced as one of the corollaries to his eighth propofition ; 
viz. “ The imperfect fhort cycle of any imperfe& con- 
fonance contains equal numbers of the flower and quicker 
vibrations of the imperfect unifons, from whence it is de- 
rived.” 

If R and ¢ be the leaft integers in the ratio of the interval 
between any two founds, and V and v reprefent the times 
of their fingle vibrations, refpeétively ; then will the length 
of the cycle of times between the fucceflive coincidences of 
the pulfesof V and ube r V or Rv: becaule thefe multiples 
of V and v are the leaft of any which can be equal; R 
and r being prime to each other. 

Alfo, if S and s be the leaft integers of another con- 
fonance, whofe vibrations are V and x; then the length 
of its cycle is s V or S x. 

Hence the length of the cycle of V and 4, is to that of 
V and x, asrtos; that is, confonances which have a com- 
mon found or vibration, V, have the lengths of their 
eycles proportional to the numerators of the fractions 
i 

R 
brations of the other founds, Harm. p. 22. 

Suppofing the vibrations, V and v, of imperfeet uni- 

fons to be incommenfurable, or Vi: vi: sp: vq; and x 
to be an indeterminate vibration, and V:x:m:n. Then 

_if the ratios of the indeterminate numbers, m, a, be fuppofed 

to approach gradually to the given ratio of Vp to VG; 
though the length, » V or mx, of the indeterminate cycle 
of the pulfes of V and x increafe without limits, neverthe- 

a nl 
Vi= x, of the indeterminate pe- 

m—nh m—n 

riod of their pulfes tends gradually to a determinate limit, 

iM es ESA And this is the period of the 
J p—vV 4 Vp—V : 
pulfes of the incommenfurable vibrations, V,v, which ex- 
cites the determinate fenfation of this imperfe& unifon, be 
the complex cycle of their pulfes ever fo long, infinite, or im- 
poffible. The dottor adds, at page 102, “I fay, deter- 
minate fenfation; for though the alternate leffer intervals of 
the pulfeg in the feveral fucceffive periods of V and v, even 

V=4, =v = x, expreffing the times of the fingle vi- 

lefs the length 

OYE 

when commenfurate, are not precifely equal, yet it is bighlY 
probable that the ear could not difinguifh a repetition of 
any one period from the fucceffion of tiem ail, and feems 
agreeable to experience, in obferving the identity — 
tone of imperfect unifons held out upon au organ.” 
CYCLIDIUM, in Zoology, a genus of vermes, invifible 

to the naked eye, of a fimple form, pellucid, flat, and or- 
peu or oval, They are found chiefly in vegetable infu- 
ions. 

Species. 

Burra. Orbicular and tranfparent. 
corpore orbiculi Sub-fufco, Hill. 

Found in infufions of hay. Its colour is white and pel- 
lucid, with the margin rather dark.; and its motion flow and 
circular, 

Mizium. Elliptical and cryftalline. Mill. 
Obferved in vegetable infufions ; its texture appears mem- 

branaceous, and is marked with a line through the whole 
length. 

PeDICcULUS. 
Goeze, &c 

Difcovered by Trembley on the arms of the hydra fufca ; 
the colour is white and gelatinous; with both extremities 

Mill. Cyclidium 

Oval and convex, beneath flat. Mill. 

+ depreffed and truncated, or fometimes one of them cleft. 
Nucrevus. Oval; pofterior part acuminated. Miill. 
Refembles a grape-feed ; the inteftines are vifible, and the 

fore and hind part at erch fide are dark. Found in vege= 
table infufions. 

Rostrarum. Oval; the anterior part ending in a point. 
Mill. Spallanz. 

This fpecies is pellucid and fmooth, with a blue canal 
within branching into two arms, and two tran{verfe blue 
lines juft beneath the middle of the body. 

Raprans. Ovate, with diftin@ly vifible inteftines. 
Hermann. Cyclidium corpore elliptico, Hill, Spallanzani, 
&e. 

Pellucid, with a blackifh margin, and tranfparent vefi- 
cular inteftines enclofed in a blueith pellicle. 
on ee Oval, with the intefiines hardly vifible. 

ull. 4 
Found in water which had bees kept in a ftagnant ftate 

for the fpace of fix months; it is pellucid, and membrana- 
ceous, with tran{parent greenifh-blue inteftines ; the margin 
fometimes blackith. 

Cycuipium, a fpecies of Tricuopa and alfo of Crr- 
caria; which fee refpectively. ; 
CYCLISCUS, (from xvxdes, circulus,) an inftrument in 

form of a half-moon ; ufed by the furgeons to ferape the 
full, in fraGures of that part. 
CYCLOGASTER, in Jchihyology, the Cycrorrerus 

Liparis of Gmelin; which fee. 
CYCLOGRAPH,, in Praéical Geometry, an inftrument 

contrived, as its name imports, for defcribing’ the ares of 
circles, and applicable to other ufeful purpofes. This in- 
ftrument (Plate 1V. Geometry, fig. 1.) is compofed of five 
rulers: four of them, DE, DF, GE, and GF, forming 
a trapezium, are moveable on the joints, D, E, F, and G; 
the ffth ruler, DI, paffes under the joint D, and through 
a focket carrying the oppofite joint G. The diflances from 
‘the centre of the joint D, to that of the joints E and F, 
are exaétly equal, as are the diftances from G to the fame 
joints. The rulers, D E and DF, pafs beyond the joints, 
E and F, where a roller is fixed to each; the rollers are 
fixed upon their axes, which move freely, but fteadily on 
pivots, fo as to admit of no fhake by which the inclination 
of the axes can be varied. The ruler, 1D, pafling beyone 
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the joint D, carries a third roller A, like the others, whofe 

axis lies precifely in the dire¢tion of that ruler; the axes of 

B and C extend to K and L. 
A {cale is put on the ruler D I, from H to GC, frewing; 

by the pofition of the focket, G, thereon, the length of the 

radius of the arc in inches, that would be defcribed by the 

end I, in that pofition of the trapezium. _ When the focket, 

G, is brought to the end of the {cale near I, the axes of 

the two rollers B and C, the ruler DI, and the axis of the 

oller A, are precifely parallel; and in this pofition, the 

end I, or any other point in DI, will deferibe ftraight lines 

at right angles to D I; but on fliding the focket, G, to- 

wards H, an inclination is given to the axes of B and C, fo 

as to tend to fome point in the line I D, continued beyond 

D, whofe diftance from I is fhewn by the {cale. 

A proper focket, for holding a pen or tracer, is made to 

put on the end I, for the purpofe of defcribing arcs; and 

another is made for fixing on any part of the ruler DI, for 

the more convenient defcription of concentric arcs, where a 

number are wanted. 
It is plain from this defeription, that the middle ruler, 

DI, in this inftrument, is a true oblique ruler, by which 

lines may be drawn tending to a point, whofe diftance 

from I is fhewn by the pofition of the focket, G, on the 

{cale ; and the inftrument is made fufficiently large, fo as to 

anfwer this purpofe as well as the other. ’ 

In this initrument the part, intended to be ufed in draw- 

ing lines, lies within the trapezium, which on that account 

is made large; but this is not neceflary. Fig. 2. exhibits 

dnother inftrument of a fimilar kind, in which the trapezium 

may be made much {maller, and confequently lefs cumber- 

fome. 
D BEC reprefents fuch a trapezium, rollers, focket, 

and fcale as above deferibed, but much fmaller. Here the 

ruler, ED, is continued a fufficient length beyond D, as 

to A, where the third roller is fixed ; a pen or tracer may 

be fitted to the end E, or made to flide between D and A, 

for the purpofe of drawing arcs. Adams’s Geometrical 

and Graphical Effays, p. 151, &c. 

CYCLOID. If a circle, EPF (fg. 1.), be made 

to roll along a right line, AB, in the fame plane with the 

circle, until a fixed point, as P in the circumference, which 

at firft touched the right line at A, comes to touch it again 

at B, after an entire revolution; then the curve, traced 

upon the plane by the point P, is called a cycloid. This 

genefis is familiarly illuftrated by the tra made in the air 

by a nailina coach-wheel ; a tra&t which would be a per- 

fect cycloid, could we fuppofe fuch a motion to be quite 

free from all the irregularities to which it is fubject. The 

fame curve is fometimes called a trochoid; and, by the 

French mathematicians, a roulette. 
The cycloid is not a curve of great antiquity. Cardinal 

Cufa, about 1454, and a perfon whom Dr. Wallis names 

Carolus Bovillus, in 1500, in fearching for the quadrature of 

the circle, both thought of rolling a circle along a right 

line, with the view of marking off a part equal to the peri- 

phery: but as they neither paid any particular attention to 

the curve traced by a fixed point in the circumference of the 

circle, nor gave a name to the line fo defcribed, their claim 

to the invention of the cycloid, although it is aflerted by Dr. 

Wallis, feems to reft on very flender foundations. It ap- 

pears from a letter written by Galileo to Torricelli, that 

the former of thefe celebrated men is more jultly to be 

confidered as the inventor of this curve, which he began to 

contemplate about 1599, and to which he gave the name of 

a cycloid, that it ftill bears. He informs us, that the fhape 

of the cycloid feemed to him to be very proper for the arches 
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of a bridge, He likewife made fome attempts to difcover 
the proportion of the area of the curve to the area of the 
generating circle. In thefe attempts he was not fuccefsful ; 
but the method which he employed, as related by Torri- 
celli, if it refle& little credit on the geometrical invention of 
Galileo, deferves at leaft to be mentioned on account of its 
fingularity. Having chofen fome fubftance of an equable 
thicknefs and uniform teature, he cut it in the fhape of a 
cycloid, and then, by weighing it, he tried to difcover the 
proportion of the furface of the curve to the furface of the 
generating circle. 

The invention of the cycloid is likewife afcribed, by the 
French writers, to Merfenne, who, without knowing that 
the fame curve had already been noticed by Galileo, is faid 
to have remarked it about 1615, when confidering the mos 
tion of a wheel, It is certain that Merfenne firft drew the 
attention of mathematicians to this curve. He propofed the 
problem concerning: the area of the cycloid to Roberval, who 
appears to have discovered, about 1634, that the whole area 
was equal to three times the area of the generating circle, 
The determining of the tangents of the fame curve, at that 
time a problem of no little difficulty, was accomplifhed by 
Des Cartes and Fermat. 

formed Galileo of the problems concerning the cycloid, 
which then occupied the attention of the French mathema- 
ticians: and, by this channel, the fame curve came to be 
the fubje& of confideration in Italy. ‘Torricelli refolved the 
problem concerning the area of the curve; and Viviani 
found the method of drawing tangents to it: and thefe dif- 
coveries were communicated to the public in an appendix te 
the works of Torricelli, printed in 1644. On this occafion, 
a keen conteftation arofe between Roberval and Torricelli 
concerning the originality of the difcoveries made in Italy. 
The inveitigations of the French mathematicians were cer- 
tainly prior in point of time; but, although they were 
handed about among the learned in France, they were not 
given to the public through the medium of the prefs: and 
there appears to be no good ground for the charge of pla- 
giarifm made by Roberval, which the original term of the 
demonttrations of Torricelli likewife helps to refute. 

Pafcal, under the feigned name of Dettonville, in 1658, 
propofed fome problems concerning the cycloid to the con= 
temporary mathematicians ; and he engaged to give certain 
prizes to fuch as fhould refolve them againft a limited time. 
In thefe problems it was required to find the dimenfions of 
the fegments of the cycloid, and of the folids generated by 
the rotation of thefe fegments, and to determine the centres 
of gravity of the fame {paces and folids: all matters of the 
greateft difficulty, and within the reach of mathematicians 
of the firft rank only. On this occafion, many curious dif- 
coveries were made. Huyghens found out the exa& quad- 
rature of a definite portion of the cyeloid; and Wren dif- 
covered the re€tification of its arcs. But there were only 
two competitors, who, having confidered all the problems 
of Dettonville, could have any pretenfions to- the prize. 
Thefe were Dr. Wallis and La Louere, a Jefuit of Tou- 
loufe ; and, on comparing the two performances given in, 
the fuperiority of that of the former was undifputed. The 
prize was not, however, awarded to Dr. Wallis: there were 
fome miftakes in his calculations, and fome errors in his re- 
fults, which, in the opinion of the judges, juftified them for 
withholding it. Dr. Wallis, on the other hand, contended 
that he had refolved all the propofed problems; and, al- 

though he admitted that there were miftakes in his original 
paper, fome of which he had correéted by letters fent fub- 

{equent to the delivery of it, he afferted that thefe miltakes 
: were 

Merfenne, who carried on a core . 
_refpondence with moft of the learned men of his time, in- 

. 
| 
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were neither very effential, nor of fich a nature as to fet 

afide his claim by the conditions of the propofer.. Thus 
this curve, like the apple of difcord, was again the occafion 
of difpute and diffenfion. 

In proportion as mathematicians advanced in their re- 
fearches concerning the cycloid, the more interefting and 
remarkable did it appear for its curious and fingular pro~ 
perties. Leibnitz found out another definite portion of the 
curve admitting an exact quadrature, different from that al- 
ready difcovered by Huyghens; and John Bernouilli fhewed 
how innumerable fpaces, all exaétly quadrable, may be 
determined: a difcovery that included in it, as particular 
cafes, the two portions of Huyghens and Leibnitz. A {til 
more curious and lingular property is due to Huyghens, who 
demonttrated that the curve produced by the evolution of a 
femi-cycloid is another femi-cycloid, precifely equal to the 
firt. Nor is the cycloid lefs remarkable for its mechanical 
than for its mathematical properties. Huyghens, by his 
refearches concerning pendulum-clocks, was led to invefti- 
gate the nature of the curve, along the arcs of which, 
whether great or {mall, the times of defcent, or ofcillation, 
of a heavy body, fhould be perfetly equal; and he found 
that the curve poffefled of this curious property was no 
other than the cycloid. In 1697, John Bernouilli propofed 
the following problem to all the mathematicians of Europe: 
Suppofe a heavy body to fall through a given height, in a 
direGtion oblique to the horizon, what is ‘the nature of the 
curve along which it muft defcend, that the time of falling 
amay be the leaft poffible? It is extremely natural to fup- 
pote, that the time of defcent would be leaft along the right 
dine, which is the fhortelt diftance between the beginning 
and end of the fall: but a little refle&tion is fufficient to cor- 
ret this firft fuggeftion of the kind; and it has been de- 
monttrated, that the cycloid is the curve which, in this in- 
ftance, likewife anfwers the required conditions, 

In treating of the cycloid, we fhall firft demonftrate, as 
fuccin@ly as poffible, the geometrical properties on which 
its mechanical properties depend; thefe will engage our at- 
tention in the fecond ‘place ; and we fhall, in the laft place, 
notice the more remarkable propofitions concerning the cy- 
-cloidal {paces. 

t. If we fuppofe the fixed point in the circumferenee of 
the circle (fg. 1.), or the generating point of the cycloid, 
to have touched the bafe-line, firft of all at A, it readily fol- 
lows, from the mamner in which the curve is defcribed, that 
when the circle has arrived at any other pofition, as F PE, 

-the right line, AE, between A and the point of contact E, 
is exactly equal to PE, the arc of the circle between the 
-fixed point, P, and the fame point, E: and hence, AB, 
the whole bafe, is equal to the whole periphery of the gene-~ 
rating circle, When the circle has made exaCily half a re- 
volution, as in the pofition CQD, then the defcribing 
point will be at C, diametrically oppofite to the point D, in 
which the circle touches the bale line; and cenfequently 

. C will be the point of the curve fartheit removed from the 
bafe, AB. It is alfo fufficiently plain, that the fame curve 
will be defcribed, whether the circle be rolled from A to B, 
or back again from B to A: whence it. appears that the 
part of the cycloid between A and C is fimilar to the part 
between B and C. 

The line, A B, is called the bafe of the cycloid. 
The point, C, its vertex; the line, CD, bifecting the 

curve, its axis; the circle, CQD, upon the axis, the ge- 
nerating circle. 
A line, as PR, parallel to the bafe, and bounded by 

the curve and the axis, is called an ordinate ; "and C R, the 
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Gilance of the ordinate from the vertex, the corre. 
{ponding abfciffa. 

2. That part of the ordinate of a cycloid, between the 
curve and the convexity of the generating circle, is equal to 
the arc of the generating circle between the ordinate and 
the vertex; that is, PQ = are CQ. When the de- 
{cribing point is at P, let the revolving circle touch the 
bafe at E; draw the diameter, EF, and join PE, QD. 
Becaufe the diameters E F and CD, are both perpendi- 
cular to A B, it is plain that arcs, EP, and DQ, of equal 
circles, have equal verfed fines; confequently thefe arcs 
will be equal to one another, and their chords, which make 
equal angles with the diameters E F and CD, will be pa- 
rallel to one another. Hence E PQ D is a parallelogram, 
and PQ=ED. Again, the fem: periphery CQD = 
the right line A D, and the are QD = arc PE= right line 
AE: therefore the arc CQ = the right line ED = PQ. 

The whole ordinate PR is equal to the arc CQ, to- 
gether with its right fine Q R. 

{f the radius of the generating circle be fuppofed = 1, 
and the length of the arc CQ =x; then the ordinate of 
the cycloid PR =x + fin. x, and the correfpondent ab- 
{ciffa CR = 1 —cof.x. Thus it appears that the rela- 
tion between the abfciffa and the ordinate of this curve can 
not be algebraically exprefled by an equation of a finite 
number of terms; and therefore the cycloid belongs to the 
clafs of tranfcendent, or mechanical curves. 

3. If an ordinate of a cycloid, as P R, cut the generat- 
ing circle in Q, and QC be drawn to the vertex; then a 
line drawn through P, (fg. 2.) parallel to QC, isa tan~ 
gent of the curve. 

Let a and 4 be any two points of the curve on oppolite 
fides of P, and from thefe points draw two ordinates to 
meet the generating circle in m and 2, CQ or the fame 
line produced in H and K, and the line drawn through P 
in M and N: alfo Jet a line touching the circle at Q, meet 
the two ordinates at S and T, and CE parallelto PR in 
E. Itis plain that C E is a tangent of the circle: there= 
fore CE=QE, and confequently, QS=SH, and 
KT=TQ. Therefore mH =HS—Sm=QS— 
Sm, is lefs than the chord m, and’ much more is it lefs 
than the arc Q m. But, as has been fhewn, PQ, or MH, 
=arcCQ; therefore MH — Hm, ormM, is greater 
than are QC — are mQ., that is, than arc mC, or the 
right line ma. Again, Ka =KT+T2=QT+ 
Tn, is greater than the arc Qu; for QT + Tn is 
greater than the fum of two tangents, QO + On, drawn 
from the extremities of the arc Qn*: (20. 1. E.) therefore 
KN-+ Ka, or Na, is greater than are CQ + are Qa; 
that is, than the arc Cz, or the right line xd. And be- 
caufe mM is greater than ma, and Nz likewife greater 
than nd, therefore the right line drawn through P parallel 
to CQ, will meet the cycloid only in the point P, and, 
every where elfe, will be without the curve; therefore it is 
a tangent. 

This demonftration, which is very elegant and geometrie 
cal, isdue to Wren; it is publifhed in an Appendix to Dr. 
Wallis’s Treatife on the Cycloid. The fame conclufion 
might have been derived from the common method for 
the tangents of curve lines. Let the tangent of the cycloid 
at P meet the axis produced in F; then, agreeably to the 

al hod PR 4.) fugion) of PR? 5 ns Coftin- 

Sener ee MSL a RE fluxionof RF Sin. x 

= — es therefore the tangent P F is parallel — Col, x 
to CQ. 
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4. Let two equal femi-cycloids, ACD and FA, 

(fig. 3-) be placed in fuch a manner that their bafes may be 

parallel, and the extremity of the bafe of the firft may be 

upon the vertex of the fecond; then will the firft be de- 
fcribed by the evolution of the fecond. Let NH, a tan- 
gent of the fecond cycloid, meet the bafe of the firft in H, 
dnd defcribe a circle equal to the generating circles of the 
cycloids to touch the fame bale in H, and produce NH 
to cut this circle in P: draw the ordinate NML, and the 
chord AM. Becanfe N H is a tangent of the cycloid, it 
js parallel to the chord AM. And becaufe A H is acom- 
mon tangent of two equal circles, and the chords A M and 
P H are drawn from the points of contaé& to make equal 
angles with the common tangent, it is plain that thefe 
chords will divide the two equal circles into fegments that 
are refpectively equal to one another; therefore the arc 
AM is equal to the are PH. But the arc AM is equal 
to MN, orto AH; therefore the are PH is equal to 
AH. Therefore when the revolving circle, by which the 
cycloidal are A C is generated, comes to touch the bafe at 
H, the defcribing point will fall upon P, which is confe- 
quently a point in the curve. Draw the ordinate P QR, 

the chords CQ, EM, and ST, touching the cycloid at 
P: becanfe the arc PH is equal to the arc AM, the 
chords of thefe ares are equal and parallel, and hence AL 
=DR, and CR=LE; therefore the chord CQ is 
equal and parallel to the chord ME: but S T is parailel to 
CQ, and therefore it is alfo parallel to ME. Therefore 
becaufe AM is perpendicular to ME, NP (parallel to 
AM) is perpendicular to S'T (parallel to ME.) Thus 
all the tangents of the femi-cycloid AN F cut the femi- 
eycloid A PC at right angles; and confequently, by what 
was proved of evolute and involute curves, under the head 
Gurvature, the former femi-cycloid is the evolute of the 
latter. 

5. Anarc of a cycloid between the vertex and an ordi- 
nate; is double of the chord of the arc of the generating 
circle, between the vertex and the ordinate; that is, the 

arc AN is double of the chord AM. For if a thread be 
lapped up upon the femi-cycloid AN F, and, while the 
end that falls on F remains fixed, the other end, that falls 
on the vertex A, be moved fo as to keep the thread always 
tight, and to unlap it from.the curve; then, by what has 
been proved above, the moveable end of the thread will de- 
{cribe the femiscycloid A PC; and, in every pofition of 
the thread, it is plain that the part of it which is detached 
from the curye, as NP, is equal to the are AN, from 
which it has been uniapped. Now it is manifeft, from what 
has already been fhewn, shat PH = AM = HN; there- 
fore the cycloidal are AN is equal to the double of the 
chord AM. 

Hence it appears that the whole are of the femi-cycloid 
is double of the diameter of the generating cele. 

This curious inftance of the exact equality of the arc of 
a curve to a right line, is due to Wren; and it 1s the fecond 
inftance of the kind that was dif€overed, the rectification of 
the Neilian parabola having been the firtt. The demonttra- 
tion here given of it is taken from Mr. Huyghens’s trea- 
tife, Horologium Ofcillatoriim. Wren’s own inveltigation 
is to be found in the Appendix to’Dr. Wallis’s treatile, De 
Cycloide. 

The fame conclufion may readily be obtained by the me- 
thoi of fluxions. For, the fquare of the fluxion of the 

P C = jquare of the fluxion of P R+ fquare of the 
flixsion of C Ri= x (1-ficol. x)? + x fin? x = 2-2? x 

i x 4 
& + tos. x) ae 4%? x cos.? —: therefore, the fluxion of 

2 

the arc Pe= 2% X cos. = ; and, the are Pe= 4 fin. =; 

but 2 fin. = = chord CQ; therefore, the tycloidal are 

Pe=zchord CQ. 

Having now noticed the moft remarkable geometrical 
properties of the cycloid, as far as is confiftent with our 
plan, we are next to confider its chief mechanical pro- 
perties. ; ‘ 

6. Let a cycloid be placed with its bafe horizontal, and 
its vertex downward, as ABC (jig. 4.) then, if a body 
defcend along the cycloidal arc, the increment of the velo- 
city produced by the accelerating power of gravity in fome 
{mall portion of time, as the roth or roodth part of a fee 
cond, at any part of the eurve, as M, will be to the incre- 
ment of the velocity, produced in the fame {mall portion of 
time, at any other part of the curve, as N, as C M, the 
arc of the curve between the vertex and the firit point M, 
is to C N, the arc between the vertex and the fecond point 
N.° It is to be, recolleGed that the force of gravity acte 
equally on all bodies in all circumftances; that it produces 
the fame augmentation of velocity in a given time in a body 
defcending with the greateft {wiftnefs, as in one jult begin- 
ning to obey its power. It is to be recolleéted too, that, 
when a body is made to defcend along an inclined plane, 
part of the accelerating power of gravity is deltroyed by the 
refiftance of the plane, and the remaining part only (which 
is lefs than the whole accelerating force of gravity in the 
fame proportion that the length of the inclined plane is 
greater than its height) is employed in increafing the velo- 
city of the defcending body. Thefe things being premifed, 
draw MR and NS tangents of the cycloid; draw alfo the 
ordinates MPF and NQG, and the chords of the gene- 
rating circle CP and CQ. Ina very {mall portion of time, 
as the roth or 100dth part of a fecond, the increment of the 
velocity of a body defcending along the cycloidal are at 
M, may be confidered as equal to the increment of the ve- 
locity along the inclined plane MR, which touches the 
cycloid at M: but MR is parallel to PC; and the incre- 
ment of velocity produced by the whole accelerating power 
of gravity, is to the increment of velocity produced in the 
fame time on the inclined planes M R or PC, as PCis to 
CF, oras DC isto PC; therefore, the increment of ve- 
locity produced by the whole accelerating power of gra- 
vity, is to the contemporaneous increment of the velocity 
of a body defcending along the cycloid at M, as DC is 
to PC. 

And in the very fame manner is it fhewn, that the incre- 
ment of velocity produced by the whole accelerating power 
of gravity in a very {mall portion of time is to the contem- 
poraneous increment of the velocity of a body defcending 
along the cycloid at N, as DC is toCQ. Therefore it 
follows (ex eguo) that the increment of velocity in the cy- 
cloid at M is to the increment of velocity at N, as the chord 
PC isto the chord CQ. Now the chord PC is the half 
of the are C M, and the chord CQ the half of the are CN; 
whence the propofition is manifett. ; 

>. Suppoling a cycloid to be placed as before, the time, 
in which a heavy body defcending along the curve will 
reach the vertex or loweft point, is the fame whatever be 
the length of the arc, through which the body has fallen. For 
the fake of prefenting a more precife object to the mind we 
fhall fuppofe that the arc C M is double of the are CN, 
Az. 4.3 and_it is to be proved that the times of falling 
through thfe ares are exa@ly of the fame duration. The 
defcending bodies being {uppofed to be let go from the 
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points M. and N at the fame inflant, let them arrive at 
the points m, m’, m", &c,, n,n’, n’, &c. at the end of 
any very {mall equal moments of time, as roth parts or 
roodth parts of a fecond. On the fuppofition that has 
been madeit will follow, from what was proved (art. 6), that 
the velocity generated in the cycloid at M in one moment 
of time will be double of the velocity generated at N in 
the fame time: therefore the velocity with which the one 
body arrives at m, will be double of the velocity with which 
the other body arrives at x. It is no lefs evident that the 
Kittle are Mm defcribed by the firft body is double of the 
little arc Nn, defcribed by the fecond body; confequently 
the arcs Cm and Cn, that remain to be defcribed, have 
the fame proportion as the whole ares CM and CN; 
therefore, in a fecond moment of time, the increment of 
velocity at m will be double of the increment of velocity 
at n(art.6). And becaufe the whole velocities, already ac- 
quired at mand u, are double one of another, and the new in- 
erements fuperadded likewife follow the fame proportion, 
therefore, at the end of the fecond moment of time, the 
whole velocity acquired at m will be/double of the whole 
velocity acquired at 2, and the {pace mm’ will be double of 
the {pace nn’. Again, becaufe mm’ is double of nn’, 
therefore the arcs Cm’ and C2’, that remain to be de- 
fcribed, will {till have the fame proportion as the whole arcs 
CM and CN, and confequently the increments of velocity 
generated in a third moment of time, as well as the {paces 
run through mm!’ and nn", will be to one another in the 
fame proportion as the arcs CM and CN; therefore, at 
the expiration of the third moment, the whole velocities ac- 
quired, and the arcs Cm’ and Cn” that remain to be de- 
fcribed, will both Rave the proportion of 2 tor. And 
becaufe the fame reafoning may be continued indehnitely, 
it follows, that at the end of any propofed time from the 
beginning of the falls, the whole velocities acquired, and 
the parts of the arcs that remain to be defcribed, preferve 
invariably the fame proportion as the original ares C M and 
CN, that is, in the prefent inftance, the proportion of z 
to 1; hence it is manifeft, that the falls through the whole 
arcs are accomplifhed in the fame time. 

Although, in this demonftration, the are CM is fup- 
pofed to be double of the arc CN, yet the propofition is 
to be held as proved generally for all proportions of the 
arcs; for the reafonings do in no refpeé&t depend upon the 
particular proportion fuppofed, but are equally applica- 
ble for all proportions 

Not only are the falls through the whole arcs MC 
and CN performed in the fame times, but the fame thing 
3 likewife true of the falls through any proportional parts 
ofthe famearcs. Forthe parts Mm, mm’, mm", &c. Na, 
nn’, n'n”, &c. of the two arcs that are defcribed in the 
fame moments of time, have been fhewn to be refpec- 
tively in the fame proportion as the whole arcs; and 
therefore any aggregates of thofe parts will compofe like 
parts of the whole arcs. 

When a heavy body has defcended through an are of 
the cycloid, it will haye acquired fuch a degree of velo- 
city as is fufficient to make it afcend through an are in 
the oppofite part of the curve equal to that it fell through ; 
it will then be reduced to a {tate of reft, after which it 
will fall back to the loweft point of the curve, and again 
mount up to thé fame height as at firft. A body that 
thus defcends and afcends is faid to ofcillate or vibrates 
and the time employed in one defcent and afcent is called 
the time of an ofcillation or vibration, When a body of- 
cillates in a cycloid, placed as has been fuppofed, all the 
efcillations will be performed in equad times, whether they 
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be wide or narrow; for the times of afcent and defcent 
being equal, the time of an ofcillation will be double of 
the time of defcent. 

Galileo firft remarked that the vibrations of a pendus 
lous body, fufpended by a ftring, or chain, were ifochro- 
nous, or of equal duration 3; and this difcovery had been 
applied in aftronomical obfervations. T'wo things ren- 
dered the ule of fuch pendulums very imperfe& even for 
the purpofes of aftronomy; they required the conitant ate 
tention of the obferver to number the vibrations, and to 
communicate new velocity as the motion was deftroyed 
by the refiftance of the air. Galileo had turned his 
thoughts to remedy thefe imperfections; but in this rew 
fearch he was not fuccefsful. Huyghens firft entertained 
the idea of applying a pendulum to regulate the motion 
of a piece of mechanifm, whilft at the fame time the 
moving power of the machine fhould a@ on the pendu- 
Jum in fuch a manner as to keep its motion from being 
fpent; and he thus accomplifhed an invention of the 
greateft utility in common life, and no lefs effential to the 
improvement of fome of the {ciences, particularly aftrono- 

‘my. Galileo thought that all the vibrations of a pen- 
dulum {winging in a circle, whether great or fmall, were 
of equal duration; but a little experience was fufficient to 
correct this erroneous opinion. Huyghens, aware that the 
narrow vibrations in a circle were performed in fhorter 
times than the wider ones, was led to inveftigate the 
curve in which all the ofcillations, whether wide or nar- 
row, would be perfeétly ifochronous; and on’ this occa— 
fion he difcovered thofe curious properties of the cycloid,. 
which he has demonftrated with all the elegance and ri- 
‘gour of the ancient geometry, in his Horologium Ofcilla— 
torium, 

But it wag not fufficient to have difcovered the curve 
in which the ofcillations would be of equal duration; a 
method was likewife wanted for making tne body ofcillate 
as required. A new refearch was thus prefented to 
Huyghens, and from this fprung his beautiful theory of 
evolute and involute curves. 

fig. 5. If two moulds, fhaped like a femicycloid, be 
placed io as to have their bafes horizontal and to touch 
one another in F, from whence a pendulum is fufpended 
by a flexible thread equal in length to the whole femi- 
cycloid, or to twice the diameter of its generating cir- 
ele; it is plain, from what is proved’ in art. 4., that {nch 
a pendulous body will vibrate in a cycloid, and will per-- 
form all its vibrations in equal times: for the curve de- 
{cribed by the vibrations is made up of the involutess of 
the femicycloids AF and FP, which taken together 
compofe a cycloid equal to the evolutes, and fo placed as 
to have its bafe horizontal, (Art. 6.). It is not a little 
mortifying that the fineft inventions, which have cott 

much pains and ingenuity, are often of little praétical 
utility. ‘This has been the fate of Huyghens’s theory in the 
prefent inftance. The perfe& ifochronifm of the cycloidak 
vibrations is more than counter-balanced by the unavoid- 
able imperfections of the mechanifm which they require, 
and they are univerfally rejected. in practice for circular 
ofcillations in {mall ares. 

8. A cycloid being suppofed to be placed’ as- before;. 
the time im which a heavy body, that defcends through: 
any arc of the curve, will reach the loweft point, is to 
the time in which a heavy body. will fall through the- 
diameter of the generating circle, as. half the circumfer- 
ence of a circle is to its diameter. 

As the times of defcent in all ares (Fig. 6.) of the cy- 
cloid. are of equal duration, we fhall confiderr the fall 

through. 
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through the half of the curve. Suppofe then, that a 
heavy body, whieh has begun to fall at B, is come to 
M; draw the ordinate MQ P, and the chords of the ge- 
nerating circles DQ, QC: let Mm be a part of the 
curve moved through in a very {mall, but finite, portion 
of time, as the roth or 1ocdth part of a fecond, draw 
mrn parallel to M P, and Q O to the centre of the gene- 
rating circle. Becaufe the tangent of the cycloid at M is 
parallel to the chord QC, therefore »Q = Mm. There 
1s no propofition refpeéting motion more familiar than this; 
that the velocity acquired by a heavy body in defcending 
from any height is the fame, whether the fall be made 
direéily in the perpendicular, or obliquely on an inclined 
plane, or along any arc of continued curvature; from this 
it follows, that the velocity acquired by defcending through 
the arc BM is equal to the velocity acquired by falling 
dire&tly through the height DP; therefore the velocity 
in the curve at M is to the velocity acquired by falling 
through the diameter DC (which velocity we fhall denote 
by a) in the fubduplicate proportion of DP to DC, or 
as DQ is to DC; therefore, taking the halves of the 
confequents, the velocity in the curve at M is to the velocity 

~ as DQ is to DO. Becaufe the angles DQC and 

O Qr are right angles, therefore the angle DQ O= an- 
gle» Q_r: Alfo the angle ODQ=PQC=Qzar: 
therefore the triangles ODQ and » Qr are fimilar; 
confequently OD is to D as 2Q or M mis to 
Qr. Hence it is manifeft that the velocity in the curve 

; sabia : 
at M is to the velocity — as Mm isto Qr: therefore a 

body moving with the velocity = would defcribe the little 

arc Qr inthe fame time that the defcending body moves 
through the littlearc Mm. The fame thing may be de- 
monftrated of all the little arcs that compofe the whole 
femi-cycloid BMC, and the correfponding parts that 
make up the whole femi-circle D Q C; therefore the whole 
time of the fall through the ferni-cycloid BMC, is equal 
to the time in which the femi-circumference D QC would 

be defcribed with the velocity, But the time of fall- 
Zz 

ing perpendicularly through the diameter D C, is equal to 
the time in which the fame diameter DC would be de- 

{cribed with the velocity “ : 

whole time of defcent along the femi-cycloid is to the 
time of falling perpendicularly through the diameter D C, 
as the femi-circle D QC is to the diameter D C. 

The whole time of a complete ofcillation in any are of a 
eycioid, is to the time of falling perpendicularly through 
the diameter of the generating circle as the circumference 
of acircle is to its diameter; for the time of an ofcillation 
is double of the time of defcent through the arc. 

If a circle be defcribed from F, the point of fufpen- 
fion of a pendulum that vibrates in a cycloid fo as to 
touch the cycloid at its lowelt point, (fig. 5.) this circle 
will be the ofcillating circle of the curve (Art. 6.); and 
the time of a vibration in the cycloid will approach the 
nearer to an equality with the time of a vibration of the 
fame pendulum in the circle, the lefs is the arc of the 
circle the pendulum moves through. The time of vibra- 
tion in an arc of the circle, how {mall foever, will indeed 
be always greater than the time of vibration in the cycloid; 
but, when the circular arc is very {mall, the difference of 
che timeg is infenfible. . 

Hence it_follows that the ~ 
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Hence we learn the reafon of the ifochronifm of vibra. 
tions in fmall circular arcs. 

And hence too it is plain, that the time of a complete 
vibration in a {mall arc of a circle, is to the time of falling 
perpendicularly through half the length of the pendulum, 
as the circumference of a circle is to its diameter: for the 
time of vibration in the {mall circular are, may be confidered 
as equal in duration to the time of vibration of a pendulum 
of equal length in a cycloid. ‘ : 

By means of experiments made with pendulums, we can 
difcover with great accuracy, the meafure of the accelerating 
force of gravity, or the fpace through which a falling body 
will move in a giventime. Thus, fuppofe / to be the length 
of a pendulum which has been found by experiment to vie 
brate once in a fecond, and let ~ be = 3.1416 the peri- 
phery of a circle whofe diameter is unit ; then 7 will be 
the meafure of the velocity acquired in falling through 
! 
= half the length of the pendulum, and = will be the meas 
fure of the velocity acquired in the time of one vibration of 
the pendulum, that is, in afecond: let x be the {pace fallen 
through in the fame time, then, becaufe the {paces fallen 
through are proportional to the fquares of the velocities 

Tn this 

manner it is found that a Hey body moves through 16 = 
feet in the firlt fecond of its fall, and acquires a velocity 
of 32 4 feet per fecond. . : 

We fhould next fhew that the cycloid is the curve of 
{wifteft defcent: but this property cannot be clearly de- 
monftrated, without entering upon confiderations which 

: oe tah os 
acquired, 3/: x :: /*; ——: therefore x = —. 
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would take up too much of our room for a matter of fpecu- - 
lative curiofity. We proceed to finith what we have to fay 
of this intereiting curve, by noticing the moft remarkable 
things that have been difcovered concerning the menfuration 
of the cycloidal fpaces. 

g. Let M P (jz. 7.) be an ordinate of the cycloid, and 
draw the tangents at the extremities of the arc, MF, to 
meet in N, and alfo the chord of the generating circle EO; 
then is the mixtilineal {pace bounded by the cycloidal arc 
MF, and its two tangents equal to the fegment of the 
generating circle cut off by the chord F Q. Divide the cir- 
cular arc, F Q, into an indefinitely great number of equal 
parts Qa, ab, &c., and draw the ordinates ac, bd, &c, 
as alfo the chords of the cence circle Fa, Fé, &c., 
and the lines ge, f 4, &c., touching ‘the cycloid at ¢, d, 
&c. Becaufe the feveral tangents of the cycloid are ree 
{pectively parallel to the chords FQ, Fa Fé, &c., 
and FN, which touches the cycloid at the vertex, is paral- 
lel to MQ, ca, db, &c., therefore F N=MQ = are 
FQy) Be = ca = archay) he a ae ee 
Therefore, Ne = arcQ a, ef = arc ab, &c. And be- 
eaufe what has been fhewn is true, whatever be the number 
of the parts into which the are F Q is divided, it wiil ftill be 
true when the number of parts is fo great that the little arcs 
Qa, ab, &c. may be regarded as right lines: but when this 
is the cafe, the little triangles aF Q, a Fb, &c. are plainly 
equal to the little triangles Nge, eh f, &c. each to each: 
for the bafes of the triangles have been fhewn to be equal ; 
and the angles which the chords make with the periphery 
at Q. a, 6, &c. are equal to thefangles which the fame chords 
make with the periphery, or with the tangent of the peri- 
phery, at I, that is, to the angles which the tangents 
MN, ge, bf, &c. make with the fame tangent FN. 
Therefore-the mixtilineal tpace included by the cycloidal 
are and its two tangents, which is the aggregate of one of 

the 
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the fets of triangles, is equal to the civcular ferment, which 
is the ageregate of the other fet of triangles. 

In the cafe of the femi-cycloid A I’, the mixtilineal {pace, 
AF T, is equal to the femicircle CQ D: and becaufe the” 
whole re&tangle, A TF D, contained by the diameter and 
the femi-periphery, is equal to four times the fame femi- 
circle ; theretore the femi-cycloidal {pace, AF D, is triple 
of the femicircle, and the whole area of the cycloid is triple 
of the area of the generating circle. 

If M K be drawn perpendicular to F N, then the exter- 
nal {pace M KF, is equal to the circular fpace F Q P: for 
the triangle, M N K, is equal to the triangle F Q P. 

ro. If the ordinates MP and NQ, (jig. 8.) - cut off 
abfeiffas from the axis whofe fum is equal to the radius 
of the generating circle, and if the chord, MN, be 
drawn, the cyc'oidal fegment, MCN, will be equal to 
the fum of the rc@ilineal triangles D RQ, and DSP. 
Let O be the centre of the generating circle, and draw 
MK, NH, perpendicular to the tangent through 
the yertex. The trapezoid KMNH is = KH x 

PEN eaniciony KH (liyp.) 2 2COLx MP # 
2 2 

ECO x QN. Now, COx MP=ZCOx MS+ 
i! ~CO x SP=2COmare.CS +-3COx SP= 
mixtilineal area SDC: and in like marner is it fhewn, 
that? CO x. QN = mixuilineal areaC DR. Therefore 
“the trapezoid MK HN = mixtilineal area SDR: But 
the outward {paces M KC and NHC, are cqual to the 
circular areas CS P, and CRQ: therefore the remainders 
are equal; that is, the fegment, MCN, is equal, to the 
fum of the two triangles SPD, and RQ D. This pro- 
petty of the cycloid was difcovered by John Bernonilli. 

When the ordinates, MP, and NQ, coincide in one, 
as mn, the abfciffas cut off will be halt the radius Cc OF: 
then the fegment, mC, will be equal to the triangle 

S Dr, which is the equilateral triangle infcribed in the ge- 

nerating circle. The quadrature of this fegment of the 
cycloid was difcovered by Huyghens. 

On the other hand, when one of the abfciffas vanifhes, 

and the other becomes equal to the whole radius; then 

the cycloidal fegment, C1, will be equal to the triangle 

DOE, that is, to half the fquare of the radius. The 

quadrature of this fegment was difcevered by Leib- 

nitz. 
Protra&ed and Contra&ed Cycloid.—Suppofing a circle, 

or wheel, to roll along a right line; let a fixed point be af- 

fumed, not in the periphery, but within it; then fuch a 

point, in one entire revolution, will trace a curve line, the 

bafe of which is equal to the whole periphery of the rolling 

circle, and therefore greater than the periphery of the con- 

centric circle drawn through the fixed point: the curve line, 

fo defcribed, is called a protraéted cycloid. 

And if a point be aflumed without the rolling circle, then 

fuch a point will trace a curve line, the bafe of which 

will be the fame as before, and therefore lefs than the peri- 

phery of the concentric circle drawn through the fixed point ; 

the curve line, fo defcribed, is called a contracted cy- 

cloid. 
Let mdenote any number, or proportion, then if a curve 

line be conftru€ted by making the ab{cifla = 1 —Cof. x, and 

the correfpondent ordinate = m x x + Sin. w: this curve 

will be a protraéted cycloid when m is greater than £: it 

will be a common cycloid when m = 1: and a contratted 

cycloid when m is lefs than 1, What is here faid, is ealily 

deduced from the definitions that have been laid down: and 

the nature of the curves being now defined by an equation, 
Vou. X. 

Ce at Of 
their properties may be inveftigated by the common analy ti. 
cal proceffes fo well known. 

It is aflerted above, that the whole bafe of a protracted 
cycloid is equal to the periphery of the rolling circle ; and 
this cannot be doubted: but, becaufe every poiat of the 
periphery of the fmaller concentric circle drawn through 
the fixed point, is fucceflively applied to the fame bafe 
during the defeription of the curve ; it has been contended 
that the fame line is alfo equal to the periphery of the {maller 
circle. 

By this reafoning, it has been thought the circumference 
of the nave of a coach=wheel is proved to be equal-to the 
periphery of the outer rim. How is the inconfiftency to be 
explained? This curious mechanical problem. was fir 
propoled by Ariftotle; and that philofopher himfelf, as 
well as many others, have given folutions of it which are 
not, in every inftance, completely {atisfactory. 

The difficulty will be belt unravelled, by feparating into 
its elementary parts the complex motion by which. the - 
cycloids are defcribed. It is plain that two motions are 
combined together in the defcription of thefe curves; one | 
of them, an angular motion round the centre of the rolling 
circle, or wheel ; the other, a progreflive motion by which 
the centre ts carried forward in a right line. Thefe two 
motions are perfectly ~diftinét and independent on one 
another; and the rolling of a circle or wheel along a right 
line, isto be confidered as nothing more than the mechanical 
means of combining them in the requifite proportion. 
Inftead of a circle rolling on a right line, conceive a wheel 
turning upon an axle, whtle the axle itfelf is made to move in 
a reCtilineal courfe ; it is manifeft that the two cafes differ in 
no refpeét, and are to be confidered as equivalent. The 
two motions being now conceived in a detached and feparate 
manner, the rectilincal {pace through which the centre is 
carried, may be fuppofed to bear any required proportion to 
the circular arc, that the fixed point moves over in the fame 
time: now if the reétilineal {pace be exaétly equal to the 
circular arc, we have the cafe of the common cycloid; if 
the reétilineal fpace be greater than the arc, we have the 
cafe of the protracted cycloid, where the line moved 
through by the progreflive motion of the centre, by the 
very {uppofition made, is greater than the arc defcribed in 
the fame time ; and if the retilineal {pace be lefs than the 
arc, we have the cafe of the contraéted cycloid, where the 
line moved through by the progreflive motion is lefs than 
the arc defcribed in the fame time. 

If a circle be made to roll upen the circumference of 
another circle, inftead of a right line, a new fet of curves, 
called epicycloids, will be generated by a fixed point in the 
plane of the rolling circle. Thefe curves, which are ufeful 
in determining the figure of the teeth of wheel-work, will _ 
engage our attention under another head. 
CYCLOIDAL Space, the {pace contained between the 

cycloid and its fubtenfe. 
CYCLOMETRY, from xvxAos, circle, and peetew, T meas 

Jure, the art of meafuring cycles, or circles. 
CYCLOPZEDIA, from xvxros and awasdse, inflrudiion, 

the circle, or compafs of arts and {ciences ; more ordinarily 
called encyclopedia. 

The word cyclopzdia is not of claffical authority, though 
frequent enough among modern writers, to have got into 
feveral of our diétionaries. Some have cenfured us for hav- 
ing called the prefent work by this name; not confidering 
that names and titles of books, engines, inftruments, &c. are 
in a great meafure arbitrary; and that authors make no 
{cruple even of coining new words on fuch occafions, when 
there are no old oues to theit mind. Thusit is Dr. Hooke 
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calls his fine book of microfcopical obfervations, Micro- 
graphia; Wolfius his book on the air, Aerometria; Drake 
his book of anatomy, Anthropologia, &e.; all of them 
words of modern, if not of their own fabric; and on no bet- 
ter authority ftand the names of half our later inventions, as 
microfeope. telefcope, barometer, thermometer, micrometer, &c. 

But it is fuggelted the word cyclopedia is ambiguous, and 
may denote the /cience of a circle, as well as the circle of 
jeiences: weanf{wer, that as cultom, the only fovereign rule 
of lancvage, has determined the word to the latter ferfe, it 
is no more chargeable with ambiguity than a thoufand other 
words of received ule; n6 more, for inflance, than micro- 
meter, which might either denote a /itile meafure, or a meafure 
of litle things. : 
CYCLOPES, in Entomolozy,-a clafs of the monoculus 

genus of infe€t-, according to Muyller, with two or four 
antenne. See Monocutus. 

Cyciopes, from xvxdcs, and wl, eye, in Mythology, a 
people who were faid to inhabit the weftern part of the ifland 
of Sicily, in the primitive times, together with the Leftri- 
gones. According to Juftin, Pliny, Solinus, and Thucy- 
dides, they were the firft inhabitants of this ifland; and 
they are {aid to have fettled in the territory of Leontium, 
and the diftrits in the neighbourhood of mount /Etna. 
Their origin, however, was unknown; and Thucydides ac- 
knowledges, that he knew neither the country from which 
they came, nor that to which they afterwards removed. 
According to Hefiod they were the fons of Ouranus and 
Tellus, or of heaven and earth; but of Neptune and Am- 
phitrite, according to Euripides and Lucian. ‘They were 
called Cyclopes from their being defcribed with but one eye, 
placed in the middle of their forehead, and were of gigantic 
ftature: they were faid to be the companions of Vulcan. 
They are reprefented as a people lawlefs, favaze, and de- 
lighting m human flefh; which charaéter arofe from the 
cruel cuftom of facrificing ftrangers whom fortune brought 
upon their coaft. It is related that Apollo killed the prin- 
cipal among them, for having forged the thunder-bolts 
which Jupiter hurled againft his fon /Ef{culapius. The ad- 
ventures of Polyphemus, the chief of thefe people, whole 
refidence was near the foot of mount /Etna, with Ulyfles 
and Galatea, are well known. 

The explanation of this allegory has been reprefented to 
be man in a ftate of uncultivated nature; unfkilled in the 
laws of civil fociety, and living in a ftate of brutal force, 
having but one fenfe, which was fight. Him Ulyffes over- 
came by fuperior knowledge and experience. Homer, in 
his *¢ Odyffey” (l. ix. v. 106, &¢.), deferibes the Cyclopes 
as having no laws. Each, he fays, governs his family, and 
rules over his wife and children. - They trouble not them- 
felves with their neighbours, and think not themfelves in- 
terelted in them. Accordingly, they have no affemblies to 
deliberate on public affairs; they are governed by no gene- 
val laws to regulate their manners and their aGions. They 
neither plact nor fow; they are fed with the fruits which 
the earth produces fpontaneoufly, Their abode is in the 
fummits of mountains, and caverns ferve them for a retreat. 
Such ts Homer’s account of them. But though the Greek 
and Roman poets, and even Strabo, together with other 
refpectaisle writers, have taken it for granted, that the Cy- 
clopians of Homer were near /Etna in Sicily ; the poet does 
not once mention the ifland in his whole account of the Cy- 
clopes; nor does Ulyfles arrive in Sicily till after many fub- 
fequent adventures. His Cyclopians were, therefore, in- 
habitants of the continent. There were probably people of 
the fame family in many parts of Sicily, who feem to have 
been of the Anakim race, and worfhippers of the fun; efpe- 
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cially about the city Camarina. The fable of their having 
only one eye, fome have explained by obferving, that they 
were the archers of their times, and that they ufually’ fhut 
one eye to take their aim in fhooting. (Shuckford’s Con- 
nection, vol. iil. p. 52.) 

The Cyclopes, according to Dr. Bryant, were a tribe of 
the ancient Amonians, of a fize fuperior to the common 
race of mankind, who fettled in many parts of Greece. 
They were famous for archite@ure; and the idea of this 
people was borrowed from the lofty towers which the 
ereGted. As thefe buildings were often Jight-houfes, and 
had, in their uppcr itory, one round cafement, by which 
they afforded light in the night, the Greeks made this cir- 
cumftance a characteriltic of the people. They fuppofed 
this aperture to have been an eye, which was fiery and glar- 
ing, and placed in the middle of their foreheads. 

The Cyclopians, fays Paufanias (lib. ix. p. 785.), were 
truly wonderful for the temples which they ereét-d to the 
gods, and for the ftately edifices which they built for men. 
When the Sibylin Virgil thews A&neas the place of torment 
in the fhades below, and leads him through many melan- 
choly recefles, we find that the whole was feparated from 
the region of blifs by a wall couftiucted by the Cyclopians. 
The Sibyl accordingly at their exit tells him : . 

* Cyclopum eduéta Carminis 
Meenia con{picio.”” £En. |. vi. v. 630. 

From hence we find that they were the reputed builders 
of the infernal manfions : a notion which arofe from the real 
buildings which they ere&ed. For all the ideas of the an- 
cients about the infernal regions, and the torments of hell, 
were taken from the temples in each country ; and from the 
rites and inquifition practifed-in them, The Cyclopians, 
however, were more than imaginary operators. They 
founded feveral cities in Greece; and conitru@ed many 
temples to the gods, which were of old in high repute. 
The Scholiaft upon Statius (Thebaid. 1.1. p. 26.) obferves 
concerning them, that every thing great and noble was re- 
garded as Cyclopian. ‘Thefe people are faid to have buile 
the ancient city of Mycene, which Hercules in Seneca 
threatens to ruin. » 

** Quid moror? majus mibi 
Bellum Mycents rettat, ut Cyclopea. 
Everfa manibus meenia noitris concidunt.” F 

; Hercules Furens, att. iv. v. 996. 

They 'kewife built Argos; which is mentioned by Thy- 
eftes in Seneca (A&. ii. v. 406.) as a wonderful perform- 
ance. - 

«¢ Cyclopum Sacras 
Turres, labore majus humano decus.” 

They built alfo feveral other cities in Greece, as Her- 
mione, an ancient city, which ftood near a ftagnant lake, 
called the pool of Acherufia, and a deep cavern, which was 
fuppofed to be the moft compendious paffage to the fhades 
below, near which yawning cavern the Cyclopians chofe 
to take up their habitation (Strabo, lib. viii. p. 573.) —— 
Tiryns, the walls of which were eiteemed no lefs a wonder 
than the pyramids of Egypt (Paufan. 1. ii. p. 147. lL. ix. 
p- 783. Strabo, 1. viii. p. 572.):—and they, refided at 
Nauplia in Argolis, near which city were caverns in the 
earth, and fubterraneous paflages, confilting of labyrinths 
cut in the rock, like the Syringes in Upper Egypt, and 
the maze at the lake Moeris, which were reported to be the 
work of Cyclopians. Euripides (Herc. Furens, v. 944.) 
fpeaking of the walls of ancient Mycene, as built after the 
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Phosnician rule and) method; afcertains the country from 
which the Cyclopians came: the Phenicians alluded to be- 
ing the ®oxes of Egypt, to which country they are princi- 
pally to be referred. “The feven Cyclopes, who, according 
to Strabo (1. vill. p.572.), built Tiryns, were, as Bryant 
fuggelts, feven Cyclopian towers built by thefe people ; 
fome of which were fituated towards the harbour, to afford 
light to fhips, when they approached in the night. Thefe 
towers were likewifle erected for Purait, or Puratheia, where 
the rites of fire were performed. Mr. Bryant conceives, 
that not only the common idea of the Cyclopians was taken 
from towers and edifices; but that the term Kuxawd, and 
Kuxawris, Cuclops, and Cuclopis, fignifed a building or, 
temple, and from thence the pzople had their name. ‘They 
were of the fame family as the Cadmians and Pheenices; 
and as the Hivites, or Ophites, who came from Egypt, and 
fettled near Libanus and Baal-Hermon, upon the confines 
of Canaan. They worfhipped the fun under the fymbol of 
a ferpent: and hence they were ftylec, in different parts where 
they fettled, Europians, Orxoptins, Inepians, Afopians, 
Elopians ; all’ which names relate to the»vorthip of the Pytho 
Ops, or Opis.. Our learned author does not determine the 
precife etymology of the term Kuxrel, Cuclops; but asa 
perforage, he was faki to have been the fon of Ourarus and 
the earth; which Ouranus, amozg the Amonians, was often 
fiyled Coe!, or Celus, and was worfhipped under the em- 

lem of a ferpent. Hence the temple of the deity might 
originally have been called Cu-Coel-Ops, domus Coeli 
Pythonis; and the pricits and people Cucelopians. The 
Cyclopian deity was, therefore, Ouranus, and the Cyclo- 
pass were his pricits and votarics. Some of the Cyclopian 
race fettled in Thrace, where was a place called Cuclops ; 
and many of the Amonians came hither; fo that Thrace 
feems at one time'to have been the feat of feience, and the 
Ajihenians ecknowledged that they borrowed largely from 
them. The head of cage Argolis is faid to have been 
the work of Cyclopians (Paufan. 1. ti. p. 156.) This head 
feems to have been an ancient hieroglyphical reprefentation 
upon the temple of Cephifus, The head sof Medufa, like 
other devices upon temples, was eftcemed a kind of talifman, 

and fuppofed to have an hidden and falutary influence, by 
which the building was preferved. It is probable that this 
opinion induced the Athenians to exhibit the head of Me- 
dufa upon the walls of their acropolis. The notion of the 
Cyclopes forming the thunder and lightning for Jupiter, 
arofe chiefly from their engraving hicroglyphics of this kind 
upon the temples of the deity. Hence they were repre- 
fented as perfons, 

S “Os Zum Beosiny + wdoray, sevbav re negeruyoy.’? 
Hefiod. Theogon. v. 141. 

The poets confidered them merely in the capacity of 
blackfmiths, and condemned them tothe anvil. This, Mr. 
Bryant apprehends, arofe from the chief Cyclopian deity 
being calied Acmon, and Pyracmon; and under the former 
title he was worfhipped in Phrygia. As the Cyclopians 
were great artifts, they were probably famous for works in 
brafs or iron; and this circumitance in their hiftory may 
have been founded in truth. ‘The Idei Daétyli were Cy- 
clopians ; and they are faid to have firft forged metals, and 
to have reduced them to common ufe:—the knowledge of 
which they obtained from the fufion of minerals at the burn- 
ing of mount Ida. From this event the Curetes and Cory- 
bantes, who were the fame as the Idei Dayli, are fup- 
pofed to have learned the myftery of fufing and forging 
metals. From them it was propagated to many countries 
weltward, particularly to the Pangzan mountains, and the 
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region Curetis, where the Cyclopians dwelt in Thrace ;— 
and alfo to the region Trinacia and Leontina near Adtna, 
which they occupied in Sicily. 

After tracing very much in detail the true hiftory and an- 
tiquity of the Cyclopians, Mr. Bryant infers from their 
works, that there was a time when they were held in high 
eXimation. They were denominated from their worthip ; 
and their chief deity, among other titles, was fty!led Ac- 
mon, and Pyracmon. They feem, to have been great in 
many {ciences; but the term Acmon fignifying among the 
Greeks an anvil, the poets have limited them to one bafe 
department, and confidered them as fo many black{mithe. 
And as they refided near tna, they have made the burn- 
ing mountain. their forge: 

“© Ferrum exercebant valto Cyclopes in antro, 
Brontefque, Steropefque, et nudus membra Pyracmon.” 

fEn, ¥. vill. v.i424. 

Bryant’s Analyfis of Anc. Mythol. vol. i. 
CYCLOPIS Insutxa, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of 

the Mediterranean fea, upon the coalt of Alia Minor, and 
near the ifland of Rhodes. Pliny. 
CYCLOPS, Rocks or, in Geography, three rocks of 

lava, which are termed iflands becaute they are furrounded 
by the fea, fituated about a ftonc-throw’s diftance from the 
fhore of Sicily, on which the village of Trezza.flands. 
Thefe rocks, which are mentioned by Pliny, might once 
have formed a part of the fides of AStna, and have been 
feparated from them by the fea; or they may have been 
thrown up out of the water by partial eruptions. Some of 
thefe rocks appeared to Spallanzani, who examined them, 
to confift externaily only of prifmatic columns, that fall.per- 
pendicularly into the fea, ic fome places one foot long, in 
others two, and in others more; but other parts of thefe 
rocks are only full of irregular fiffures, which have divided 
them into pieces, as we fee im common lavas. M. Dolomieu 
found on the furface of thefe rocks, and even in the middle 
of their fubftance, where are {mail pores and cavities, various 
and numerous zeolites of great beauty. This ingenious na- 
turalift thinks, that thefe ftones, after the congelation of 
the lavas, derived their origin from the waters which 4l- 
trated through them, and held in folution the particles 
proper for the prodution of zeolites. See Spallanzani’s 
Travels, vol. i. 

CYCLOPTERUS, in Jchihyology, a genus of branchi« 
oftegous filhes, diltinguifhed by having the head obtufe ; 
mouth in the anterior part; tongue fhort and thick ; and 
the jaws befet with a number of fmall acute teeth; gill- 
membrane four-rayed, the cover of one piece; body fhort, 
thick, and deftitute of fcales; ventral fins united into an oval 
concavity, and forming an inftrument of adhefion. The 
fpecies of this genus are of the marine kind, and fubfift on 
worms, infe€ts, and the fry of other fifhes; and they are 
furnifhed beneath with an oval or roundifh organ of adhe. 
fion, by means of which they have the power of faftening 
themfelves te the rocks fo firmly, as to require confiderable 
force to remove them. ‘The fpecies of this. genus are not 
very numerous. 

' Species. 

Lumrvs. Body angulated by rows of fharp bony tu- 
bercles. Linn. Lumpus anglorum, Gefner. Common lump- 
fucker, Donov. Brit. Fifhes, &c. 

This fith inhabits the northern feas, and grows to the 
length of eighteen inches or twa feet; the body thick and 
uncouthly formed; its colour variable; the prevailing hue 
on the upper part of the body is ufually blueifh, tinged 
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with purple, and rough with innumerable dufky papillous 
dots; the fides pale, and the belly vivid fcarlet; the pec- 
toral fins are orange radiated with red, and the eyes bright 
sed. Specimens fometimes occur of a fine and tender green, 
gloffed with filvery, the back blue, and the fides pale rofy. 
This variety we have obtained more than once, (vide Donov. 
Tour South Wates,) and are fatisfied it is only a variety of 
the common fort. Dr. Shaw defcribes it as a diftiné fpecies, 
under the title of pavonian fucker. The pyramidal fucker 
(lumpus pyramidatus) of the latter writer is not a different 
{pecies, nor even a natural variety, but an example of the 
common kind capricioufly diftorted by art, as is fufliciently 
demonftrated by the fpecimen from whence Dr. Shaw’s de- 
{cription was taken. The {pecimen alluded to was formerly 
preferved in the Leverian Mufeum, and is at prefent included 
in the London Mufeum. A third ,variety is deferibed as 
having the dorfal fin very long, examples of which we have 
not feen. 

The common lump-fucker is found on the northern coafts 
of Britain, during f{pring, in vaft numbers, where they be- 
come the prey of feals, who lurk beneath the furface of the 
water. It is ealy to diftinguifh the place where the feals are 
devouring thefe or any other unétuous fifh, by the {mooth- 
nefs of the water immediately above the fpot. Great num- 
bers of thefe fifhes are found on the coafts of Greenland in 
April and May, when they refort to the fhores to fpawn. 
The natives call them nipifets or cat-fifh, and admire them 
as an article of food, being of a very untuous nature. _ In 
England it is alfo fometimes eaten, ftewed in the manner 
of carp, or broiled; in which latter cafe the head and fkin 
are taken off, and the flefh cut into flices. 

Minutus. Body naked; fnout above the mouth, .with 
three tubercles. Linn. 
A fpecies of {mall fize, allied in its general afpe& to the 

former fpecies. The colour is white; the body comprefled, 
with two white unequal bony tubercles on each fide. The 
head is thicker than the body, nearly fquare, and obtufe in 
front ; the vent placed nearly in the middle of the body, and 
inftead of a dorfal fin, a long and tapering recurvate {pine. 
The peétoral fins are yellow ; the tail entire and equal; the 
organ of adhefion oval, with dilated and feven lobate mar- 
gin. This fihh inhabits the Atlantic fea. 

Nupus. Body naked ; head wha fingle {pine each fide 
on the pofterior part. Linn. 
A native of India, and of {mall fize. 
Dentex. Body naked; head unarmed, very {mooth; 

fins feparate. Pallas. Spicil. Zool. 7. t. 1. f. 1—4. 
This fpecies. inhabits the American feas. The head is 

very large and much broader than the body, depreffed and 
flat beneath; the lips thick, wrinkled, and doubled, with 
two very foft flefhy caruncles within; the gill-covers large 
and bony; vent fituated near the tail. The general colour 
reddifh. 

Ventricosus. Body naked; urinary veffel double, 
very large, and diftending the belly. Pallas. Spic. Zool. 

Inhabits the fea between Kamtfchatka and America. 
Its length is about twelve inches; the body olive covered, 

with a thick flimy livid mucus; back flattifh, with the tail 

fuddenly tapering behind the vent. 
Gexatinosus. Body gelatinous, and fub-tranfparent ; 

pectoral fins very broad. Pallas. 
Found in the eaftern parts of the fame feas as the preced- 

ing. . This fifh is about cighteen inches in length; the body 

very flender, oblong, compreffed, thicker towards the head, 
and gradually tapering towards the,tail, of a whitifh colour 
tinged with rofy ; the fkin {mooth and very foft, and when 

jut caught is faid to tremble like jelly. The flehh is not 
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eatable, being refufed even by the Kamtfchatkan dogs, 
which are fed during part of the year with fifh of various 
kinds. 

Liparts. Body naked; dorfal, anal, and caudal fin 
united. Bloch. 
A general inhabitant of the northern feas, and fometimes 

found on the coafts of Britain. The length is from five to 
fixteen inches; its fhape thick towards the head, and be- 
coming attenuated and compreffzd towards the tail. Donov. 
Brit. Fifhes. 

Lineatus. Body naked, and marked with longitudinal 
blucifh lines; dorfal and anal fins running gradually into the 
tail. Lepechin. Nov. Com. Petrop. 

A beautiful fpecies, in its general afpe€t much refembling 
the laft. Lepechin found it in the White Sea, and defcribed 
it in the TranfaGtions of the Peterfburgh academy. This 
rare fifh has alfo once been met with on the Britith coalts. 
It is defcribed in Donovan’s Hilt. Britifh Fifhes; and the 
fpecimen itfelf, from which the figure and account are taken, 
is arranged with the other Britifh cyclopteri in the London 
Mufeum. 
Ocerratus. Body naked, tapering towards both ends ; 

two large dorfal ocellated {pots near the fhoulders, and be- 
fore each eye a bifurcated procefs." Donov. Brit. Fifhes. 
Jera fucker. Penn. Leffler fucking fith. Borlafe. 

Length four or five inches ; a very local f{pecies found on 
the coaft of Scotland, and on thofe of Cornwail and Devon- 

fhire in Britain; and in fome others of the European 
feas. 

Bimacutatus. Body naked, attenuated bchind, and - 
rofy, with a purple fpot furrounded by a white ring on 
each fide the abdomen. Donov. Brit. Fifhes. Bima- 
culated fucker. Penn. 
A fmall fpecies, found on the coaft of Devonhhire. 
Monxracur. Body naked, lanceolate, diaphanous, 

tinged with reddifh and {potted with fufcous ; dorfal, anal, 
and caudal fin diltin@; organ of adhefion oval. Donoyv. 
Brit. Fifhes. 
A new and very beautiful fpecies of a {mall fize, difcovered 

lately on the coaft of Devonfhire. 
CYDARA, in Ancient Geography, a river placed by Pliny 

in the northern part of the ifland of Taprobana. ; 
CYDARUS, a ftream of Thrace, in the vicinity of Con- 

ftantinople. ‘ 
CYDDESES, a people of Afia, placed by Ptolemy on 

the confines of Bithynia. 
CYDER, in Rural Economy, is a fruit liquor prepared 

by means of fernientation, from the exprefled juice of dif- 
ferent forts of apples. The procefs by which this liquor 
is formed has much fimilarity in all the different diftri@s 
where it conftitutes an object of the farmer, though there 
is much diverfity in regard to the care and management 
which are beftewed upoa it. ' 

The varieties of apples which are grown and cultivated 
in the various fruit diftriéts of the kingdom, with this inten- 
tion, are extremely numerous; but by fome it is fuppofed 
that all fuch as have a yellow or light red ground, are tinged 
with-red ftreaks on the fun fide, having a {mart acid flavour, 
with a firm juicy parenchyma and an aromatic flavour, what- 
ever the name may be, are unqueftionabiy proper for cyder. 
It has, however, been remarked by Mr. Knight, that the 
properties which are effential for cyder and the table are 
rarely met with in the fame fruit. That degree of firmnefs 
which is neceffary in the eating apple, is ufelefs in the cy- 
der fruit; and colour, which is difregarded in the former, 
is among{t the moft important qualities of the latter. Some ~ 
degree of aftringency, which is prejudicial in the eating 

fruity 
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-are held in the higheft eftimation. 
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fruit, is conceived beneficial in that made ufe of for cyder. 
In Devonthire, according to Mr. Vancouver’s Survey, -a 

rich {weet fruit is generally preferred for the purpofe of 
cyder, while in others thofe which have more aftringency 

See AppLe, AppLe- 
TREE and Orcuarp. 

Gethering the Fruit—In the bufinefs of gathering the 
fruit for this liquor, much care fhould be taken that it be 
fufficiently ripe before it is removed from the trees, other- 
wife the cyder will be harfh, rough, and unpleafant in its 
tafte, in {pite of any thing that can be done in the procefs 
of making it. The molt certain indications of +ipenefs, 
according to Mr. Crocker, are the fragrance of the {mell, 
aud the dropping of the apples from the trees in a fponta- 
neous manner. 

The mokt carly ripe fruits fhould, of courfe, be firft ga- 
thered, but as on the fame trees the fruits rarely become 
equally ripe at the fame period of time, it is found necef- 
to throw them together into large round heaps in the open 
air, as noticed below, in which ftate they are fuffered to 
continue for fome time, until a fort of {weating or fermen- 
tation has been brought on, which induces a fimilar ftate of 
mellownefs and fitnefs for grindiug in the whole heap. 
This method, however, which requires much judgment in 
direéting it, does not, even under the molt careful manage- 
ment, always an{wer the purpofe; therefore the nearer the 
apples approach towards perfect ripenefs the better, as their 
juice is the more rich. 

Mr. Crocker advifes that in a dry day, when the fruit 
has acquired fuch a ftate of maturity as to be ready to drop 
from the tree, that the limbs or branches of it fhould be 
flizhtly fhaken, and difburthened in a partial manner of its 
apples, thus taking only fuch as are in a ripe ftate, leaving 
the others to acquire a due degree of maturity. It is in- 
deed fuggefted as proper to make three gatherings of the 
crop, keeping each of them by itfelf. 

~ The latter gatherings, as well as the wind-falls, can, 
however, only be employed in making inferior cyder: the 
ptime cyder mutt be drawn from the firft gatherings which 
have been made. 

According to Mr. Knight, the merit of cyder will always 
depend much on the proper mixture, or rather on the pro- 
pet feparation of the fruits. Thofe whofe rinds and pulp 
are tinged with green, or red without any mixture of yellow, 
as that colour will difappear in the firft ftages of fermenta- 
tion, fhould be carefully kept apart from fuch as are yellow, 
or yellow intermixed with red. The latter kinds, which 
fhould remain on the trees till ripe enough to fall without 
being much fhaken, are alone capable of making fine cyder. 
Each kind fhould be colle¢ted {eparately, as noticed above, 
and kept till it becomes perfeGtly mellow. For this pur- 
pofe, in the common prattice of the country, they are, as 
ftated above, placed in heaps of ten inches or a foot thick, 
and expofed to the fun and air, and rain ; not being over- 
covered except in very fevere frofts. The ftrength and fla- 
vour of the future liquor are however, he fays, increafed, 
by keeping the fruit under cover fome time before it is 
ground; but unlefs a fituation can be afforded it, in which 
it is expofed to a free current of air, and where it can 
be fpread very thin, it is apt to contrat an unpleafant 
fmel], which will much affe& the cyder produced from 
it. Few farms are provided with proper buildings for this 
purpofe on a large fcale, and the improvement of the liquor 
will not nearly pay the expence of erecting them. It ma 
reafonably be fuppofed that much water is abforbed by the 
fruit in a rainy feafon ; but the quantity of juice yielded 
by any given quantity of fruit will be found to diminifh as 

it becomes more mellow; even in very wet weather, pro 
vided it be ground when thoroughly dry. The advantages 
therefore, of covering the fruit, will probably be much lefs 
than may at firft fight be expected. No criterion appears, 
the writer fays, to be known, by which the moft proper 
point of maturity in the fruit can be afcertained with accu- 
racy ; but he has good reafon to believe that it improves as 
long as it continues to acquire a deeper fhade of yellow. 

- Each heap fhould be examined prior to its being ground, 
and any decayed or green frvit carefully taken away. The 
expence of this will, he obferves, be very {mall, and will 
be amply repaid by the excellence of the liquor, and the 
care with which too great a degree of fermentation may be 
prevented in the procefs of making it into cyder. 

Mr. Crocker has likewife remarked that thecyderift, who 
would be particularly,curious in his prime liquor, fhould 
hand-gather his fruit, and keep the forts feparate one from 
another: but as this would be troublefome, expenfive, 
and in a fall feafon wholly impracticable, the general crop 
may, at different times, be fhaken down, and colle&ted 
from the ground. Fruit of equal ripenefs, and whofe qua- 
lities are nearly alike, fhou'd be heaped together, to meiio- 
rate their juices, or, in other words, to perfe&t the faccha- 
rine fermentation. Jdow this is beft done, cyder-makers are 
not, the writer fays, agreed : fome, fays he, judging it al= 
together unneceflary to keep them at ail, if fuflicient time 
be allowed for perfeling the faccharine fermentation on 
the tree: fome confidering it beft to fweat them in clofe 
lofts, whilft others allege, that the open air is the only 
place where they ought to be heaped. Experience, how- 
ever, fhould, he thinks, teach us that moft apples re- 

quire time for their being mellowed, to attain their hiSheit 

flavour; and, until this mellowing be perfeéted, their 
juices are not in the belt ftate poffible for being converted 
into cyder-liquer. 

However, philofophy has fhewn, he thinks, that fermen- 
tation is never improved by haftening the operation with 
too much heat; nor perfected in due time under too great 
an expofure to cold. It would be well, therefore, fays he, 
if apples, when gathered from the tree, were placed in 

open fheds, having boarded flcors, in heaps or layers of 
ten or twelve inches deep; the hard and harfh fruits might 
probably, he foppofes, be laid in heaps of greater depth ; 
the forts to be kept feparate, as much as the nature and 
conveniences of the fheds will allow: at any rate there mutt 
be a mixture of apples in the fame heap; let them, fays the 
writer, be fuch as are of qualities nearly alike, and which 

are of equal ripenefs at the time of gathering, but on no 
account fhould fweet and four fruit be heaped together. 
To fome cyderifts it may, fays he, have appearei unnecef- 
fary to keep the different forts of apples feparate, but it is 
of importance fo to do: and the trouble is very little, as 
has been obferved, compared to the advantages which will 
hereafter refult froma regular fermentation of the juices. 
The impropriety of houfing and laying apples in very large 
heaps mult, the writer thinks, be manifeit to every think- 
ing mind; more efpecially when in the fame room are found 
all forts; fweet, four, harfh, generous, ripe, and unripe, 
thrown promifcuoufly together; where fome are rotten be- 
fore others are mellowed. And what muft the liquor be, 
he afks, which is expreffled from fuch an heterogeneous 
mafs? 

In refpe&t to heaping, the author of the Survey of 
Gloucefterfhtre well remarks, that though it may improve 
unripe fruit, it cannot communicate the richnefs found in 
that which is fully ripened. And that the effeét which is 
thus produced on thofe which are heaped ina very green 
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and. unripe ftate, is rottennefs, in which condition very 
few are capable of communicating an unpleafant flavour, 
even toa very large quantity of the liquor, elpecially where 
they have become of a black appearance. 

Suppofing, fays Mr. Crocker, that the fruit, which is 

of different forts and qualitics, has heen kept feparate from 
one avother a few weeks, it will be perceived that fome of 
the prime forts are in a proper flate of maturation; that 
the pulp has acquired its higheft degree of richnefs ; the 
kernels affumed their browneft colour; the rind fill free 
from any appearance of rottennefs; and that they readily 
yield to the preffure of the thumb: then is the time, fays 
he, and fuch is the fruit to be employed in making-prime 
cyder: every neceflary utenfil mult now be fet in order: 
the mill, prefs, tubs, cafks, pails, and bowls, clean wafhed, 
and fuffered to dry before they are employed in the bufi- 
nefs. 

The able writer of the Agricultural Report of the County 
of Gloucefter very ftrongly and very juftly reprobates the 
too common practice of thofe who indilcriminately, and 

without any regard to the maturity of the fruit ‘* ren over 
the whole orchard with the beating pole, or ‘lug’ and bring 
down every apple within their reach,” as thus beating the 
trees before the fruit is nearly ripe is not only injudicious in 
refpeé to the cyder, but injurious to the fucceeding year’s 
crop of fruit; the bearing buds for the next feafon being 
formed early in the fummer near, and even attached to, the 
growing fruits. Of courfe, the beating of the trees, un- 
Jefs where the apples feparate with facility, mult of necef- 
fity bring off the buds which nature had provided for the 
enfuing year, with them. And he adds that, “after an 
ope:ttion of this kind the ground is ftrewed with thefe 
buds, to an extent fearcely to be conceived by thofe who 
have not witnefled it? The praétice of the moft careful 
farmer is therefore, he fays, to have the trees ‘‘ fhaken limb 
by limb, by a perfon up io the tree,”’ only fuffering the few 
that remain to be beaten off, and octafionally even aliowing 
them more time to ripen, which he conliders by far the beft 
praciice, except’that of {ufferinge them to fail of their own 

accord, as fecuring a regular fermentation with lefs keep- 
ing. 

Grinding the Apples. In the bufiac{s of grinding the fruit 
for this ule, into what is termed pommage, {everal different 
methods are praétifed : but thofe moft commonly in ufe are 
the bruifing-ltone, with a circular trough, and the apple- 

mill. In the firft of thefe methods the apples are thrown 
into the trough, and bruifed by the motion of the ftone, as 
it is moved round by a horfe, in the uival way that tanners 
grind their bark. his is a very ancient method, and 
whichis fill in ufe in fome parts of Devonfhire ; and al- 

though it has its inconveniences, in bruiing fome apples 
too much and fome too little, it 1s not without its ad- 

vocates in thefe parts of the coustry; the inhabitants of 
which aliege, that it bruifes the kerne's of the fruit bet- 
ter than other machines. Although it mult be admitted, 

that the kernels poffefs an agreeable aromatic bitter, yet it 

has been held queftionable if they impart any perceivable 
beneficial quality to the cyder. Be this as it may, certain 

it is, that this mithod of converting appics to pommaye 

by the trough and ftone has, in the laft fifty years, much 

given way to the appte- mill. 
The author of the treatife on the apple and the pear has 

remarked that when iron mills have been tried, this metal 

has been found to be foluble in the-acid of apples, to which 

it communicates a brown colour and an unpleafant talte. 

No combination has, he believes, been afcertained to take 

place between this acid and lead; butvas the oxyd or calx 

of this metal readily diffolves in, and communicates an 
extremely poifonous quality to, the acetous juice of the 
apple, it fhould, he thinks, never be fuffered to come into 
conta¢t with the fruit or liquor. In the conftruction of 
thefe mills, there are various methods had recourfe to in re- 
gard to their motion or moving powers, fome being worked 
by hand, fome by horfes, and others by water. The horfe 
and water powers have obvioufly confiderebly the adyan- 
tage in the quantity of work that is capable of being per- 
formed ; but the hand method is fuppofed capable of re- 
ducing the pulp into a itate of greater finenefs, where the 
lateft improvements in mills of this kind have been adopted. 
See Cyprr-Muzll. 

It has been fuggefted in the Herefordshire report, that 
each fort of apples fhould be ground feparately, or at leait 
fuch forts in mixture as become ripe at the fame time; but 
on the authority of Mr. Appefley of Withington and other 
manufaéturers, it is ftated, that the former practice is that 
by which “ fine cyder of differént flavours and degrees of. 
firength is obtained, from the fame orchard, the liquors 
being mixed after they are made.” It is however allowed 
that “in all common cafes,’”? the practice of grinding 
different varieties of fruit equally ripe, together, is found 
eligible ; as it is lefs difficult to find the requifite degrees 
of richnefs, aftringency, and flavour, in three varieties, than 
in one. And hence it is fuppofed that cyders made from. 
the juice of mixed fruits under common management, -ge- 
nerally fucceed with greater certainty, than thoie from only 
one kind. In the grinding, the fruit fhould be reduced as° 
nearly as po{ible to an unitorm confiftence, in fuch a manner: 
as that the rinds and kernels may be fcarcely difcernible — 
from the general mafs; the operation proceeding flowly, 
with a free accefs of air. The quantity of fruit which is 
ufually thrown into the ciftern at one time to be ground, 
is about two bubhels in the large mills. 

Preffing the ground fruit.—\t is remarked by Mr. Crocker, 
that cyderifts are not agreed in opinion, whether the pom- 
mage fhould immediately after grinding be conveyed to the 
preis, there to be formed into a kind cf cake, or what is 
fometimes called the cheefe; or whether it fhould remain 
fome time in that ftate before prefling. Some fay it fhould 
be preffed immediately after grinding; others conceive it, 
beit to fuffer it to remain in the grinding trough, or in 
vats employed for the purpofe, for twenty-four hours, or 
even two days, that it may acquire not only a rednefs of co- 
lour, but alfo that it may form an extraét with the rind and. 
kernels. Both extremes are, he thinks, wrong. There is 
an analogy, he fuppofes, between the making of cyder from 
apples, and wine from grapes; and the method which the 
wine-maker purtues ought, he thinks, to be followed by the 
cyder-maker. When the pulp of the grape has lain fome 
time in the vats, the vintager thrufts his hand into it and. 
takes fome from the middle of the mafs ; and_ when he per- 
ceives by the fmell that the lufcious {weetnefs is gone off, 
and that his nofe is affeéted with a flight piquancy, he imme- 
diately carries it to the prefs, and by a light preffure exprefles 
his prime juice. In like manner fhould the cyderift determine 
the time when his pulp fhould be carried to the prefs. . If 
he carry it immediately from the mill to the prefs, he might 
lofe fome {mall advantage, which may be expected from the: 
rind and kernels, and his liquor may be of lower colour than 
he mignt with. If he fuffer it to remain too long un- 
preffed, he will find to his coft, that the acetous fermen- 
tation will come on before the yinous is perfeted; efpe- 
cially in the early part of the cyder-making feafons. He 
will generally find, be thinks, that his pulp is in a fit 
fate for preffing in about twelve or fixteen hours. If 
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he mutt, of neceffity, keep it in that ftate longer, he will 
find a fenfible heat therein, which will engender a pre- 
mature fermentation; and he muft not delay turning it 
over, thereby to expofe the middle of the mafs to the in- 
fluence of the atmofphere. Mr. Knight, however, thinks 

. it fhould remain twenty-four hours before it is taken to 
the prefs. And the writer of the « General view of the 
ftate of agriculture in the county of Gloucefter,’? {tates that 
there the pulp is either immediately carried to the prefs, or, 
_which is better, laid up in tubs or open cafks for twenty- 
four hours; by which the colour is improved, and by the 
digeftion which takes place,.a more intimate union of the 
rind, kernel, and ftalk juices are produced, efpecially when 
again carried to the mill and reground, See Cyper-Pre/s. 

The, ground fruit or pommage being now in a proper 
ftate, it is carried to the prefs, and a fquare cake or cheefe 
made of it, by placing very clean fweet ftraw or reed be- 
tween the various layers of pulp or pommage; or by 
putting the fame into hair-cloths {pread upon the vat, and 
placing them one on another. They are turned up on the 
fides and corners over the pulp, fo as fo nearly meet in the 
centres. ‘They are laid very even, ten or twelve being 
applied over each other in regular layers, the {quare frame 
of the prefs being raifed with them, keeping the pile to an 
uniform fize. Upon the whole, a ftrong board is placed, 
wider than the pile, on which the blocks of the prefs rett. 
It is of importance that the {traw or reed, where they are 
ufed, be fweet and perfectly free from any futtinefs, left the 
cyder be impregnated therewith. Particular care ought 
alfo to be taken to keep the hair-cloths fweet, by fre- 
quently wafhing and drying; or the ill effets of their 
acidity will be communicated to the cyder. ‘T’o this cake 
or cheefe, after flanding a while, a flight preffure is at 
firft to be given by lowering the {crew of the prefs, which 
muit be gradually increafed as the cakes become dryer, until 
all the muft or juice is exprefled, which is ufually completed 
by the long lever and windlafs: after which, the juice mult 
be ftrained through a coarfe hair fieve, to keep back tie 
grofs feculencies of the juice, and be put into proper veflels. 
‘Thefe-veffels may be either open vats, or clofe cafks ; but 
as in the time of a plentiful crop of apples, a number of 
open vats may. by the cyderift be conlidered an ineum- 
brance in his cyder-rooms, the muft fhould be generally 
carried immediately from the prefs tothe cafk. The prefled 
pulp or cheefes, as they are termed, on being removed from 
the prefs and taken out of the cloths, are thrown away, 
when not defiened for further ufe; but when the crops are 
{canty they are fometimes laid by in fome places, to be af- 
terwaxds reground- with water, from which is afforded a 
liquor of weak quality, which is denominated in fome places 

, . . . ~ . 
wa/fpings, but of fuflicient ftrength to render it fit for family 
ufé ; as notwithftanding the utmoft attention in grinding, 
and the greate/t exertion of the prefs, fome portions of the 
fruit remain unbrvifed, which contain juice in ‘an unex- 
preffed ftate. It is found that the refidue of a quantity of 
fruit, fufficient for making three hogfheads of cyder, is capa- 
ble of yielding about one hogthead of wathings. 

Fermenting, racking, and cafsing the liquor.—Thefe are 
the next operations to be regarded in the manufacture of 
this liquor. It is fuggeited by Mr. Crocker, that cyder- 
making is thus far a mere manual operation, performed with 
very little {kill in the operator ; but that now it is that»the 
great art of making good cyder commences; nature foon 
begins to work a wonderful change in this foul-looking, 
turbid, fulfome, and unwholefome fluid; and, by the pro- 
cels of fermentation alone, converts it into a wholefome, 
vinous, falubrious, heart-cheering beverage. He thinks 

that philofophy has fhown, and that experience juttifies the 
polition, that the juices of all vegetables, whenexpofed to 
certain degrées of heat and atmofpheric influence, are dif- 
pofed by nature to fpontaneous inteftine motions of their 
conttituent parts; this is called fermentation. 
And it is obferved by Mr. Kuight, that the juice of the 

apple in its unfermented itate confifts of fugar, vegetable 
mucilage, acid, water, its tinging matter, the principle of 
{mell, and, he believes, of aftringency. Of thefe component 
parts, the firlt only is known to be capable of producing ar- 
dent {pirit, and it might thence be inferred that the flrongeft 
eyders would be afforded by the fweeteft fruits: but the 
juice of thefe generally remains defective in what is termed 
“ body”? in hquors, and it is extremely apt to pafs from the 
faccharine to the acetous flate. Much of the ftrength of 
cyder is fuppefed by tne Herefordfhire farmers to be derived 
from the rind and kernels of the fruit, and hence arifes their 
great attention to grind it thoroughly ; the ftalks alfo are 
neceffarily reduced, when the apples are thoroughly ground, 

and he iufpects that the body of the liquor is {trengthened, 
and its flavour improved by the attringent juice of thefe: 
yet it does not appear probable, he fays, that either of them 

ntains any faccharine matter. 
Tt is further ftated as well-known that there are various 

taces of fermentation in the juices of all vegetables, each 
oi which changes the very nature and quality of the fluid; 
but the principal ones which are to be particularly attended 
‘to, in the inftance now under confideration, (the muft or 
juice of apples, ) are thefe ; namely, the vinous, the acetous,’ 
and the putrefactive. The firft converts the muift from 
its turbid, fulfome itate to a tranfparent fpirituous liquor, 
lightly piquant on the palate, refembling wine both in’ its 
flavour and effects. 

The above writer ftates in addition, that it has been ob- 
ferved to take place in fuch bodies only as contain a confi- 
derable portion of fugar, and that itis always attended with 
the decompofition of that 1ibftance. The liquor gradually 
lofes its fweetnels, acquiring an intoxicating quality, and by 
diftillation affords a greater or lefs quantity of ardent 
fpirit, according to the quantity of fugar it originally con- 
tained, and the fkill with which the procefs has been con- 
duG@ed. When this fermentation proceeds with too much 
rapidity, It is often confounded with the acetous, but the 
products of that are totally different. A violent degree of 
termentation however, though purely vinous, is extremely 
injurious to the itrength and permanence of cyder, proba- 

bly owing to a part of the ardent {pirit being difcharged 
along with the difengaged air or gas. 

««Tf,”? fays the author of the Tra& on Cyder-making, 
“ the juice has been exprefled from four apples, this fer- 
mentation is perfected in two or three days; but if from 
{weet apples, not under a week or ten days, and fometimes 
longer.”’ 

The next fucceeding ftage of fermentation gives an aci- 
dity to the vinous liquor before fpoken of, converting it 
to a fort of vinegar. This fermentation begins foon (fre- 
quently in a few hours) after the vinous is ended, and if 
the fermentation be improperly haftened by heat, before 
the vinous can be perfected. And Mr. Knight has remark. 
ed that it ufually fucceeds the vinous ; but that it will fome- 
times precede it, when the liquor is in {mall. quantity and 
expofes a large furface to the air. In tliis procefs, vital 
air is abforbed from the atmofphere, and the ardent {pi- 
rits, vegetable acid, and fugar, if any remain, are alike con« 
verted into vinegar, 

It is alfo further remarked that in the putrefaétive pro- 
cefs which follows the acetous, the vinegar lofes its acidity, 
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becomes foul and vifcid, and emits air of an offenfive {mell : 

an earthy fediment fubfides, and the remaining liquid is little 

but water.” But although we cannot, Mr. Crocker thinks, 

form any clear and diftinct knowledge of the precife manner 
in which nature performs thefe changes in fermenting liquors, 
yet the effects are evident ; and froma coniideration’ of the 

different natures and refults of the various fermentations, it 

may be perceived, that the firlt is the only one ufeful in 

making good cyder, and that the others tend to vitiate, and 

render unwholefome a liquor that would otherwife be high- 

ly pleafant, and truly falubrious. To regulate the firft and 

to check the others, is then, fays he, the greateft bufinefs 

of that cyder-maker, who would attach to himfelf the fa- 

tisfaGtion and fame which every one is emulous of acquiring 

and deferving. 
In the view of attaining thefe ends, fermentations fhould 

not, he thinks, by too much heat, be carried on rapidly, 

nor by extreme cold, too flowly ; as, in each cafe, the fer- 

menting body muft be injured. Hence (he fays) it ap- 
pears, that a certain-degree of warmth, or rather imper- 

ceptible heat, conduces beit to regulate this operation. 

This degree of warmth may be underftood to reft between 

forty and fifty degrees of Fahrenheit’s thermometer. If 

then the warmth of the cellar, in which new-made cyder is 

placed, be between thefe points (no adventitious caufe inter- 

vening), we may expect that the vinous fermentation will 
commence and go on with due regularity, and in a proper 
manner. 

It has been obferved above, that fermentation is an -in- 
teftine motion of the parts of a fermentable bedy. This 
motion, in the prefent cafe, is always accompanied with an 

evident ebullition; the bubbles rifing to the furface, and 

there forming a {cum, or foft and {pongy cruft, over the 

whole liquor. This cruft is frequently raifed and broken 
by the air as it difengages itfelf from the liquor, and forces 

its way through it. This effect continues whilft the fer- 

mentation is brifk, but at laft gradually ceafes. The liquor 
now appears tolerably clear to the eye, and has a piquant, 
vinous fharpnefs upon the tongue. If in this ftate the leaft 
hifling noife be heard in the fermenting liquor, the room 
is too warm; and atmofpheric air mult be let in at the 
doors ard at the windows. 

« This (continues he) is the critical moment, which the 
cyderift muft not lofe fight of; for, if he-would have a 

ftrong, generous, and pleefant liquor, all further fenfible 

fermentation muft be ftopped. This is beft done by rack- 

ing off the pure part into open veflels, which mutt be placed 

in a more cool fituation for a day two, after which it may 

again be barrelled, and placed in fome moderately cool fitu- 

ation for the winter. ‘Che Herefordfhire cyder-farmers, af- 

ter the cyder has perfected its vinous fermentation, place 

their cafks of cyder in open fheds throughout the winter : 

and, when the {pring advances, give the laft racking, and 

then cellar it. In racking, it is advifable that the ftream 

from the racking-cock be fmall, and that the receiving-tub 

be but a {mall depth below the cock; left, by exciting a 

violent motion of the parts of the liquor, another fermenta- 

tion be brought up. 
Though in common practice the racking of the liquor is 

rarely much attended to, efpecially for fome months after 

cafking, this being the old method ; there cannot, however, 

be much donbt but that it fhould be accomplifhed at the 

proper moment as fhewn above: in proof of which it is 

found that in the management of the finer liquors, in fome 

diftriGs, in which the fermentation is rapid, fome have fer- 

wants in conftant attendanceto watch its progrefs, racking 

it when neceffary, even in the night, as fich faccharine li- 

quors require timely checking to prevent their taking 
on the acetous flate. 

But though frequent rackings have, without doubt, 
a tendency to reduce the liquor to a quiet ftate, the 
ftrength is fuppofed to be confiderably lowered ‘by’ it, 
in confequence of the continual efcape of the fpirit 
by expofure to the atmofphere. Brandy, or any other 
clean [pirit may likewife be employed for the fame purpofe 
as racking, if not found too dear. The fame obje& may 
alfo be obtained in fome meafure by leaving the cafk unfilled, 
with an ullage. Where the tendency to fermentation is great, 
the cafks fhould not be too much filled to the bung-hole, 
the action of the air on the furface of the liquor being fa- 
vourable to the checking of that procefs. ; 
_ The grounds, lees, or feculence of the cyder, after rack- 
ing, may be ftrained through filtering bags, made for the 
perpofe, of coarfe linen or hempen cloth, and the running 
placed among the fecond-rate cyders; but by no means 
thould it, in Mr. Crecker’s opinion, be returned to the prime 
cyder. Some find it ufeful in checking any farther irregu- 
lar fermentation in the cafks. In this fituation’ the eyder 
will, in courfe of time, by a fort of infenfible fermentation, 
(the fame writer fays) not only drop the remainder of its 
grofs lees, but will become tranfparent, highly vinous 
and fragrant. ; dipint 

« But, (it is obferved by Mr. Knight,) that after the 
fermentation has ceafed, and the liquor is become clear and 
bright, it fhould inftantly be drawn off, and not fuffered on - 
any account again to mingle with its lees; for thefe poffefs. 
much the fame properties as yeaft, and would inevitably 
bring on a fecond fermentation. The beft criterion to 
judge of the proper moment to rack off will be (he fays) 
the brightnefs of the liquor; and this is always attended - 
with external marks, which ferve as guides to the ¢ 
maker. The difcharge of fixed air, which always attends the 
progrefs of fermentation, has entirely ceafed ; anda thickcrutt, 
tormed of fragments of the reduced pulp, raifed by the 
buoyant air it contains,’ is colle@ted on the furface. The 
clear liquor being drawn off into another cafk, the lees are 
put, he fays, into {mali bags, -fimilar to thofe ufed for jel- 
lies, being made, as noticed above: through thefe, what- 
ever liquor the lees contain gradually filtrates, becoming 
perfectly bright, and it is then returned to that in the cafk, in 
which it has the effeét, in fome meafure, off preventing a fe- 
cond fermentation, as already hinted. Tt appears, he fays, | 
to have undergone a confiderable change in the procefs of 
filtration. The colour is remarkably deep, its tafte harfh 
and flat, and it has a ftrone tendency to become acetous ; 
probably by having given out fixed, and abforbed vital air. 
Should it become acetous, which it will frequently do in 
forty-eight hours, it muft not, on any account, he fays, be 
put into the cafk. If, however, the cyder, after being 
racked off, remains bright and quiet, nothing more is to 
done to it till the fucceeding {pring ; but if a fcum col 
on the furface, it muft immediately be racked off into an- 
other cafk ; as this would produce bad effeéts, if fuffered 

ap- to fink. Ifa difpofition to ferment with violence ag: 
pears, it will be neceflary, he thinks, to rack off 
cafk to another, as often as a hiffing noife is heard. 
ftreneth of cyder is much reduced, he fays, as n¢ 
above, by being frequently racked off; but this, 
pofes, arifes only from a large portion of fugar remaining 

expence of unchanged, which adds to the {weetnefs, at the 
the other quality. The juice of the fruits which produce 
very {trong cyders, often remains muddy during the whole~ 
winter, and much attention muft frequently be paid, to pre- 
vent an excefs of fermentation. 
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The cafks into which the liquor is put, whenever racked 
off, fhould always have been thoroughly fealded, and dried 
again; and each fhould want feveral gallons of being full, 
to expofe a larger furface to the air of the atmofphere. 

But, fays he, fhould the cyder-maker negle& the above 
precautions, the inevitable confequence will be this: an- 
other fermen-ation will quickly fucceed, and convert the 
fine vinous liquor he was poffefled 6f into a fort of vinegar; 

~ and all the art-he is mafter of will never reftore it to its 
former richnefs and purity. 

When, however, the acetous fermentation has been fuf- 
fered to come on, the following attempts may, he fays, be 
made to prevent the ill effeGts of it from running to their 
fullextent. Tor this purpofe feveral means have been tried, 
fometimes with a degree of fuccefs, at other times wholly 
unavailably ; the mott popular ones would, however, feem 
to be thefe: as already noticed, a bottle of French brandy, 
half a gallon of {pirit extra&ted from the lees of cyder, or 
a pailfull of old cyder, poured into the hogfhead foon after 
the acetous fermentation is begun: but no wonder, con- 
tinues he, if all thefe fhould fail, if the cyder be ftill con- 
tinued in a clofe warm cellar. To give effcét to either, it 
is neceflary that the liquor be as much expoled to a cooler 
air as conveniently may be, and that for a confiderable 
Teneth of time. By fuch means it is poffibfe fermentation 
may, in a great meafure, be repreffed; and if a cafk of 
rime cyder cannot from thence be obtained, a caflc of to- 

hears fecond-rate kind may. ‘Thefe remedies are inno- 
cent ; but if the farmer or cyder-merchant attempt to cover 
the accident, occafioned by negligence or inattention, by 
applying any preparation of lead, let him reflect that he is 
about to commit an abfolute and unqualified murder on 
thofe whofe lot it may be to drink his poifonous draught. 
Such means fhould, therefore, on no account be ever had 
recourfe to. 

The pratice which is provincially termed fumming, and 
which fignifies the fuming a caf with burning fulphur, 
may fometimes be advantageous. It is thus performed: 
take a ftripe of canvas cloth, about twelve inches long and 
two broad ; let it be dipped into melted brimftone: when 
‘this match is dry, let it be lighted, and fufpended from the 
bung of a cafk (in which there are a few gallons of cyder) 
untilit be burnt out. The cafk muft remain ftopped for 
an hour or more, and then rolled to and fro, to incorporate 
the fumes of the match with the cyder ; after which it may 
be filled. If the /’umming be defigned only to fupprefs 
fome flight improper fermentation, the brimétone match i8 
fufficient; but if it be required to give any additional 
flavour to the cyder, fome powdered ginger, cloves, or 
cimnamon, &c. may be ftrewed on the match when it is 
made. The burning of thefe ingredients with the fulphur 
will convey fomewhat of their fragrance to the whole cafk 
of cyder; but to do it to the beit advantage, it muit be 
performed as foon as the vinous fermentation is fully per- 
fected. , 

It is flated by Mr. Crocker, that when the cyderift has 
fucceeded in obtaining a favourable vinous fermentation, 
and by a well-timed racking and attention he has prevented 
the acetous and other fucceeding fermentations from rifing, 
his cyder will require very little further attention, more 
than filling up the veffels every two or three weeks, to 
fupply the waite by the infenfible fermentation, until the 
beginning of the fucceeding March ; at which time it may 
be reafonably expeéted he wiil find his cyder bright, pure, 
and in a fit flate for its fal racking. ‘This fhould be done 
in fair weather ; and, if neceflary, a commixture fhould now 
be made of the high-coloured cyder, made from the Jerfey, 
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or the lufcious fweet apples, with that of the pale-coloured 
cyder from the poorer four apples: by which means a ges 
neral regular colouring may be obtained with the leait 
trouble, and without expence in any way. 

Though it may be expected thet the cyderift will now 
find his liquor to his mind, both in point of brightnefs and 
colour, yet fhould he be difappointed, this is thetime for 
applying fome innocent remedy, to remove the diforder, 
He does not recommend to him either of the forces come 
monly ufed for fining liquors, namely, bullock’s blood, 
ifinglafs, egos, &c. as they as frequently fpoil a cafk of 
eyder as improve it; but if he put two pounds of lump 
fugar into a hogfhead of cyder, he will receive all the be- 
nefit which may be expeGted from the moft naufeous force 
which naftinefs can employ. If higher colour ia cyder be 
defired than what his fruit naturally gives under the fore- 
going management, the cyderift will do well, he fays, to 
melt a pound of lump-fugar in a ftewpan, over a clear fire, 
iirring it frequently, until it comes to a very dark brown 
colour; then to take it off the fire, and, as it cools, add 
fome cyder thereto by little and little, and continue flirring 
it until it becomes a thin uniform fluid. This colouring, 
in the quantity of about a pint, more or lefs as occafion 
may require, to a hogfhead, is very cheap and wholefome, 
tinges to perfeGtion, gives no lufcious fweetnefs, but rather 
an agreeable patctiole and thus recommends itfelf to the 
nicer palates. Soon after this {pring racking, but not till 
then, the cafks may be gradually ftopped, by firft laying 
the cork on the bung-hole, and in a few days forcing it 
very tightly into it, covering it over with a layer of melted 
rofin, or other fimilar fubftance. 

Bottling the Liquor.—This is the next bufinefs to be at- 
tended to in the management of cyder; and it is lated by 
the writer juft mentioned, that in the month following, 
that which is named above, the cyder, in general, will be 
in a fit ftate for this operation; but that the critical time 
for this procefs is when the liquor has acquired in the cafk 
its higheft degree of perfeétion: then, when the weather is 
fair, the barometer high, and the wind in fome northerli 
point, let the bottles be filled, fetting them by uncorked 
until the morning ; then let the corks be driven very tightly 
into the necks of the bottles, tied down with {mall itrong 
twine or wire, and well fecured with melted rofin, or other 
material of the fame nature. 

It is ttated by Mr. Knight, that cyders which have 
been made from good fruits, and have been properly ma- 
nufactured, will retain a confiderable portion of {weetnefs, 
in the cafk, to the end of three or four years; but that the 
faccharine part, on which alone their fweetnefs depends, 
gradually difappears, probably by a decompofition and dif. 
charge of fixed air, fimilar to that which takes place in the 
earlier ages of their fermentation. Cyder is generally in 
the bett ftate to be put into the bottle at two years old, 
where it will foon become brifk and fparkling ; and if it 
poffefles much richnefs, it will remain with icarcely any 
fenfible change during twenty or thirty years, or as long as 
the cork duly performs its office, or refifts decay. 

But in making cyder for the common ufe of the farm- 
houfe, the fame writer fays, few of the foregoing rules are 
or ought to be attended to. The flavour of the liquor is 
here a fecondary confideration with the farmer, whofe firil 
object muft be to obtain a large quantity at a {mall ex. 
pence. The common practice of the country is fufficiently 
well calculated to anfwer this purpofe; the apples are ufu- 
ally gathered and ground as foon as they become modet 
rately ripe; and the juice is either racked off at once, as 
foon as it becomes bright, or more frequently conveyed 
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from the prefs immediately to the cellar. A violent fer- 
mentation foon commences, and continues until nearly the 
whole of the faccharine part is decompofed, The cafks 
are filled up and ftopped early in the fucceeding fpring, 
and no further attention is either paid or required. The 
liquor thus prepared may be kept from two to five or fix 
years in the cafk, according to its ftrength. . It is generally 
harfh and rough, but rarely acetous; and in this ftate, the 
writer believes, it is ufually fuppofed to be preferred by 
the farmers and peafantry. When it has become extremely 
thin and harfh by excefs of fermentation, the addition of a 
fmall quantity of bruifed wheat, or flices of toafted bread, 
or any other farinaceous fubitance, will, he fays, much di- 
minifh its difpofition to become four. But the above opi- 
nion is not, he thinks, well founded ; they like it beft when 
it poflefles much ftrength with moderate richnefs, and when 
it is without any thing harfh or four in its flavour ; but they 
will drink it, and to a moft extraordinary excefs, even when 
it is really in the acetous ftate. 

And, as has been feen above, an inferior kind of liquor is 
made, the writer fays, by macerating the reduced pulp, 
from which the cyder has been preffed, in a {mall quantity 
of water, and regrinding it. This may be kept till the 

next autumn, and ufually fupplies the place of cyder in the 
farm-houfe for all purpofes, except for the labourers in the 
harveft. It is generally fit to drink very foon after it is 
made ; and though no attention is ever paid to it during its 
fermentation, it often remains, till near the end of the fuc- 
ceeding fummer, more palatable than the cyder prefled 
from the fame fruit, which is a fortunate circumftance for 
the farmer. 

In the bufinefs of making perry, which is a liquor of a 
fomewhat fimilar nature, there is but little which is ma- 
terially different in the procefs. See Perry. 

Produce and application of Cyder.—The produce of this 
liquor is a matter which is extremely difficult to afcertain, 
whether the quantity be taken by the acre, or in any 
other way. It has been ftated by the author, of the 
«« Prefent State of Hufbandry,” in this country, that the 
quantity of cyder and perry made for fale in the fruit 
diftriéts is very great; but that, that ufed by the inha- 
bitants is by various accounts much more confiderable. 
Thefe liquors are, he fays, fold by the farmers in different 
ftates of preparation for market. Sometimes they are fold 
immediately from the prefs, fometimes after the firft rack- 
ing, and frequently, not until ready for ufe. The price of 
eyder and perry always advances according as thefe liquors 
are ina prepared ftate for the confumer’s ufe, as well as 
according to the quantity on hand, and the quality of the 
fruit whence it was made. Stire.cyder and fquath-pear 
perry, for inftance, fays he, always give mucl: higher prices 
than what is made from any other forts of fruit. The price 
of common cyder liquor from the prefs, for a courfe of 
feven years, may, he thinks, be rated at from 155. to 30s. 
the hogfhead of 110 gallons; and common perry from 12s. 
to 15s. Stire-cyder, inthe fame ftate, fells for 5/., ro/.,and 
fometimes 15/. the hogfhead ; and fquath perry, in ordi- 
nary feafong, from 4/. to 8/. the hogfhead. 

But the produce of cyder or perry by the acre can only, 
he fays, be guefled at by firft afcertaining the number of 
trees. From an orchard of trees, in full bearing, half a hog- 
fhead of cyder may, in feafons ordinarily favourable, he 
thinks, be expected from the fruit of each tree. As the num- 
ber of trees on the acre varies from ten to forty, the quan- 
tity of cyder muft vary in the fame proportion; that is, 
from five to twenty hogfheads. Pear trees, in equally good 
bearing, yield fully one-third more liquor ; therefore, al- 
though the liquor extracted from pears fells at alower price 

than that produced from apples, yet the value by the acre, 
when the number of trees is the fame, is nearly on a par, 

Mr. Vancouver, in his Survey of the County of Devon- 
fhire, has remarked, that the great uncertainty of this fort of 
crops renders it a matter of great difficulty, to ftate any thing 
like an average produce of that diftri@. He has found, 
however, that the mean, of feveral ftatements taken upon a 
period of feven years, which varied from two anda half to five 
hogfheads per acre, will be found to equal that of three 
hogfheads and two-fifths for the acre. And that the average 
price of the liquor at the pound’s mouth, or prefs, was, in 
1807, fifty fhillings the hogfhead. 
And the intelligent writer of the Report of the County 

of Gloucefter, has offered a ftatement of the expence, pro- 
duce, and profit of this kind of crop, in a different way on 
the extent of twenty acres. 

Suppofing the diftance of planting the trees to be fixteen 
yards, the acre will admit fixteen ftocks, which, with 
the original coit, planting, and’ fencing, may be eftimated at 
5s. each, or in the whole 4/. 

Grafting, proteCting, and keeping up fences till the trees 
are out of danzer, may be ftated at 2s. 6d. each. 

It is fuggefted, that the return to the landlord will be 
very {mall for the firft twenty years; and that he will not 
be able to put an additional rent on his lands, in lefs than 
thirty years, for the plantation. 

The coft of erecting a cyder-houfe and mill flated at 
eighty pounds, 

General Eftimate. ; PEO A EE 
Planting 20 acres - - - 8c; (08 Jo 
Grafting, proteéting, repairing, &c. + 40 0 0O 
Intereft for 30 years on 80/. - = 120 6) 0 
Building cyder-houfe, &c. - - 8009 

Totalexpence 320 0 o 

mE SoMNGl 
Intereft of 3207, - 1 Quac! 
Profit - - 14) 0) (0 

30 0 0 

Advance of rent on 20 acres . 20/0 uo 

Confequently the landholder has the diftant profpe, he 
fays, of increafing his income 14/. per annum, or of receivin 
nearly 10 per cent. for money laid ont, but fubje& to the 
deductions of repairs, &c. 

But that, with the tenant the advantages are ftill lefs 
certain. Suppofe the ground to be fo well planted and 
grown as to contain fixteen trees capable of affording in a 
good feafon fixteen barrels, or 800 gallons of cyder, which 
is a large average allowance ; and fuppofe the liquor to be 
fold from the mill at 4d. the gallon, the produce will be 
13/. 65. 8d. per acre, fubje& to the deduétions of 205. for 
tythes, 2/. for making, ros. for gathering; in the whole 
3/. 1os.: the remainder, 9/. 16s. 8d. will be clear profit ; 
which, if it occurred every year, it would be confidered 
highly beneficial ; but a good crop rarely happens oftener. 
than once in four years, while the damage done to the grafs 
under the trees is continued, as well as the increafed paro- 
chial rates from the inereafed rent ; it does not feem, there- 
fore, the writer fays, that the additional rent on account of 
the trees, is returned with much intereft. 

Though there are many individuals in the cyder diftriéts 
who evince much sare and attention in the management of. 
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their orchard-grounds, trees, fruit, liquor, &e.: Yet this is 
by no means, he fays, the common cafe; on the contrary, 
fuch general negligence prevails, and fo imperfect are the 
modes in which this branch of hufbandry is for the moft part 
conducted, that many are of opinion, fo much valuable land 
being occupied as orchards, is, in a national view, ex- 
tremely unprofitable ; and that owing to the fame caufes, 
want of attention, and adopting improper modes of ma- 

magement, the farmers at large are allo injured, rather 

than benefited. While, fays he, orchards continue to be 
confidered as fecondary objeéts only of the farmer’s at- 
tention, as is the cafe at prefent, it can hardly be expected 
that the produce will be abundant, or the quality fuch as to 
recommend it to more general notice. In place, however, of 
condemning orchard hufbandry at large, it appears much 
more corre¢t, he thinks, to recommend a general reform 
in the management ; whereby liquors, that are both whole- 
fome and agreeable, when well made, may be introduced 
into more general -ufe, and fo large an importation of foreign 
vinous liquors be rendered unneceflary. In place of plant- 
ing only ten or a dozen of trees onthe acre over an exten- 
five tract of land, it would, he fuppofes, be more for the 
intereft, and certainly much more conyenient for the cyder- 
men, were they to allot a few acres adjoining to their 
places of refidence, for the fole purpofe of growing fruit- 
trees. The lofs and inconvenience of having fruit trees 
f{cattered over an arable field, are confiderable. When the 
trees are full grown, they overfhadow, and confequently 
greatly injure the crop below; the roots alfo f{pread to 
a great diftance, and befides impeding the ploughing of 
the ground, extract a great fhare of the nourifhment that 
would otherwife go to fupport the crop of corn... The ad- 
ditional expence in gathering and carrying home a crop of 
fruit from an extenfive fruit-ground, beyond what is incurred 
when four trees ftand on the fame {pace of ground which in 
the other cafe is occupied by one, alfo merits attention. 
Inconveniences as great and numerous refult from having 
fruit-trees thinly fcattered over a pallure field. The grats 
under the fhadow of the trees is very inferior to that in the 
open part of the field. The cattle muit, fays he, be ex- 
cluded when the fruit-trees begin to ripen, efpecially during 
and immediately after high winds, otherwife they would eat 
the fruit. The falling of leaves in autumn is very deftructive 
to paftures of all defcriptions ; and the fame additional ex- 
pence and trouble of gathering and carrying home the crop 

are alfo incurred. For thefe reafons, a clofe planted cyder- 

orchard mutt, he thinks, be preferable to fields; and where 
the foil and fituation are proper, the grounds itocked with 
full-bearing trees of the beft forts ; and when the trees, the 
fru't, and the liquor, are judicioufly managed, it is impof- 

fible but, according to the produce and prices above-{tated, 

fuch grounds muft turn out profitable, even f{uppoting they 

produce but one crop equal to that above-mentioned, every 
third year. On the other hand, if the flovenly manner 

of conduéting the various operations of cyder-making be 
perfiited in, it would be in favour of the nation, and of the 

andividuals concerned in that’ branch of hufbandry, he fup- 

potes, that there were not a cyder-orchard in the ifland. 

Perhaps, on another account alfo, it might be for the in- 
tereft of the farmers in the fruit diftri€ts that orchards were 
abolifhed: the quantity of cyder annually ufed by the fer- 
vants and labourers is fo immenfe, that confidering the in- 
jury which the crops of grain and grafs fuftain from the 
hand’s being incumbered with trees, the labour of collecting 
and carting home the fruit, and the trouble attending the 

, 

manufacturing it into liquors, this beverage muft be a more 
ferious article of expence than the generality of cyder farthers 
are difpofed to allow. 

It is, however, {tated by Mr. Rudge, that where the 
management of thefe forts of liquors'is perfe€tly known and 
attended to, and there is a capital fufficient to prevent the ne- 
ceffity of immediate fale, as well as plenty of cafks in the 
farmer’s own cellar, he may be enabled to take the advantage 
of the moft favourable circumttances of bringing it to the 
market, as when there is a fcarcity from early fales, and 
no fupplies expected from crops of fucceeding years ; when 
the price is frequently increafed to 8d. or 1s. the gallon. 

It is added, that old cyder is always valuable, and pays 
for keeping ; which is fuggeited as the beft means of coun- 
tervailing the uncertainty of crops, though it oftener benefits 
the dealer than the grower of the fruit. 

The fame able writer alfo ftates, that farmers who live 
contiguous to canals or navigable rivers, have peculiar ad- 
vantages from their fituations, often tuning long keeping 
fruits to a better account than grinding them for cyder, 
by fending them into the interior diftriéts of the kingdom 
for the purpofe of the table, at the price of 16s. per feam: 
“ for,”’ fays he, “¢ fuppofing that eleven feams of nine pecks 
each, are required for 100 gallons, the cyder fhould be fold at 
8/. 16s. to equalize the profit of their fale unground; but 
cyder, in its early ftate, feldom averages more than gd. 
per gallon, which would be only 3/. 155.5 fo that even fup- 
pofing all the cyder to turn out well, the former method is 
far the more advantageous. It is therefore conceived, that 
in this way alone, the profits of a fruit eftate can be fatis- 
faétorily made out in favouy of the tenant of it. See Or- 
CHARD, and AppPLeE-free. 

Cyper-Cafk, in Rural Economy, a veflel of the barrel 
kind, made ufe of for the purpofe of keeping the liquor. 
They are of various fizes or dimenfions, according to the 
extent of the fruit grounds, and the fancy and circum- 
ftances of the farmer, in fo far as capital is concerned. It 
is, however, commonly fuppofed that the ftrength of the 
liquor is better preferved, if not increafed, by a large 
quantity or body of it being kept together. Though 
cafks of this fort are made to hold from 400 to 500 gal- 
lons, the moft general fize is 110 gallons, which is alone 
employed in fending out the cyder for fale. The ufual 
price of this kind of cafks is about five-pence the gallon. 

It is wbferved that the choice 6f proper veffels for 
keeping the liquor in after it has been fermented, is a yery 
material point to be regarded, as none is fo liable as this 
to take the tafte or twang of the cafk: new veffels, though 
the wood be ever fo well feafoned, are apt to give a dif- 
agreeable relifh to all liquors, and remarkably fo to cyder, 
unlefs due caution be ufed beforehand. Frequent fealding 
with hot water, into which fome handfuls of falt have been 
firft thrown, or with water in which fome of the pommage 
has been boiled, and wafhing afterwards with cyder, are 
the ufual remedies againit this evil, and feldom fail of 
removing it efle€tually. Of all forts of old cafks, beer veffels 
are the worlt, as they always fpoil cyder; and in return 
cyder cafks infallibly fpoil beer. Wine and brandy cafke 
do very well, provided the tartar adhering to their fides be 
carefully fcraped off, and they are well fealded. ‘I'hefe 
different circumitances f{hould always be carefully attended 
to, in cleaning and preparing cafks of this kind for the re- 
ception of the liquor. 

Cyper-Gloths, are fuch cloths as are manufactured for 
the purpofe of the cyder-maker, being made ule of for 
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containing the pommage, in order to its undergoing the 
eperation of the prefs. They are ufually formed of com- 

, mon hair-cloth, but which is of the more clofe and com- 
pact nature or texture, 

The fize is generally about four feet fquare; and they 
hold about two or three bufhels, or as much as the mill can 
grind at once; and thefe are, as has been feen, heaped over 
each other until the prefs is full, being kept to an uniform 
fize by a wooden frame or gauge. The larger preffes are 
eapable of holding from eight to fifteen bags or cloths, 
which yield from one to two hundred gallons of liquor, 
according to the largenefs of what is termed the chee/e. 
To perform the work neatly, it is neceflary to have two 
fets of thefe cloths or bags, as they are apt to clog and 
fur in preffing, and confequently become unfit for ufe 
again till they have been wafhed and dried ; fo that while 
this is doing, either the prefs muft ftand fill, or another 
fet be ready to employ it. But fome, inftead of cloths or 
hair-bags, lay dry ftraw under the pommage, the ends of 
which they turn up over it; then cover the pommage en- 
tirely with frefh clean fweet-fmelling ftraw, upon which 
they {pread another Jayer of pommage ;. and {fo on alter- 
nately, until the prefs is full. Either of the methods will 
anfwer the purpofe: but thofe who are defirous of doing 
the work in the neateft and beft manner, generally ufe hair 
bags or cloths in performing the bufinefs. See Cyper. 

Cyper-Ain, an inferior fort of fruit liquor, which is 
made after the better kind has been prepared, in the man- 
ner which has. been noticed in {peaking of cyder. (See 
Cyper.) , It is moftly ufed for domeftic purpofes. 

Cyper-Mill is that fort of machine or contrivance, 
which is conftruéted for the purpofe of cruthing, grind- 
ing, and reducing apples, or other fimilar fruits, into 
the ftate of a fine pulp or pommage, in order that the 
juice or liquor may be drawn from it, by means of pref- 
fure. In different diftridts there are variations in the man- 
ner of conftruéting thefe mills; but they chiefly confift 
of two kinds, the horfe and the hand mills; the former 
being principally in ufe where the extent of fruit ground is 
confiderable, but the latter moftly where the farms of this 
kind are fmall, and infufficient to repay the expence of fuch 
large machinery. 

The firft fort, or horfe-mi//, which is that by much the 
moft generally met with, is commonly conitruéted fome- 
what on the fame principles as thofe in ufe for the purpofe 
of erinding-bark for the tanners; and confifts of the fol- 
lowing diftinét parts, namely, the ciftern-chafe, or trough, 

the runner or bruifing-ftone, and the cog-wheel and upright 
axle-tree, with the {tirrer, the reever, and the fhovel em- 
ployed in the procefs. 

It is flated by Mr. Rudge, in his * Agricultural Survey 
of Gloucetterthire,’’ that the ciftern is circular, and formed 
of ftone, being hollowed out in fuch a manner as to fit and 
receive the runner, commonly to the depth of about nine 
inches. On the inner fide, or that which is next, what is 
ufually termed the “ nut” or central f{pace, it is cut out 
in a perpendicular form, but on the exterior or outfide 
fomewhat in a floping direCtion, being left wider acrofs at 
the top than at the bottom ; and the outfide upper edge is 
left two or three inches in width, in order to receive what 
is denominated a “ curbing,”’? which is made of wood, and 
raifes it four inches higher, being finifhed with nearly a 
fharp edge. The defign of this wood-work is not merely 
to prevent the pulp or pommage from being carried over, 
as the ftone rolls or turns round, but likewife to correfpond 
with a four-inch plank or planks, which cover the nut, or 

circular yacant fpace in the centre. It is ufual for the 
cifterns to be delivered from the quarries in three or four 
feparate parts, which are afterwards fitted and cramped 
together by the mill-wright. A ciftern of thirty feet in 
circumference will be requifite for a mill of the ‘ordinary 
lize; and the price is regulated by the number of gallons 
which it is capable of containing, or at the rate of one 
guinea the foot in diameter. 

In regard to the runner or bruifing ftone, it is feldom 
lefs than three feet and a half, or more than four feet in- 
diameter, being made perfe@tly flat on the fide next the 
nut, but a little convex on the other, nearly fitting the bote 
tom of the ciftern. In the middle, a ftrong axle of wood 
is faftened through it, which is conne€ted with an upright 
or ftandard axle-tree in the centre, which extends fuffici- 
ently far from the exterior fide of the runner to connec 
by means of an iron rod with a wooden bar, which is alfo 
linked to the upright axle, and to which the horfe is faf- 
tened. This wooden bar or pole is fo fixed as to be be- 
fore the runner, and keep the horfe clear of it. The 
height is regulated by a fubftru€ture of {tone work under 
the ciitern or chafe. 

To the horizontal axle is fitted a cog-wheel of from 
eighteen inches to two feet in diameter, which runs on the 
wood-work that covers the whole fpace; from the interior 
edge of the ciftern to the perpendicular axle, and which is 
denominated the nut. The exaét height of this wheel muft _ 
confequently be determined by that of the centre of the 
runner above the nut. The cogs of this wheel catch upon 
upright teeth, fixed in the nut, as it ros upon the furtace, 
and by this means force the ftone into a rotatory motion, 
which under other circumitances it would not always keep 5 
as when the apples are firit introduced, or when the bottom 
of the ciftern has become {mooth from the pulp, it might 
flide along rather than roll, was it not for fome machinery 
of this nature; though fome mills are without it notwith- 
ftanding. 

The perpendicular axle-tree has an iron pin at each end 
as pivots, which runs in a funk iron centre; the wood of 
the axle, which is bound with an iron ring or hoop, form- 
ing the fhoulder of it. 

The runner, or ftone for grinding, is commonly fold at 
the quarry at the rate of one guinea the foot, or as many 
guineas as the ftone meafures feet in diameter; being, in 
the diftri@ mentioned above, procured from the forelt of 
Dean. They are a fort of dark reddifh kind of grit ftone, 
not calcareous, but of fufficient hardnefs. 

It is fuggefted by Mr. Marfhall that much depends upon 
the quality of the ftone. It fhould not be calcareous, 
either in the whole or any part, as the acid of the liquor 
would, ia that cafe, corrode and decompofe it. Some of 
the ftones in Herefordfhire have, he fays, calcareous peb- 
bles in them, which being diffolved as above, of courfe 
leave holes in them. Nor fhould the ftone be of fuch a 
kind as to communicate a difagreeable tinge to the lis 
quor. 4 

The fame writer remarks likewife that there are fome 
mills of this kind which have two runners, one oppofite the 
other. And he thinks that the fituation of thefe mills 
fhould be fuch as to have a horfe-path, of about three feet 
in width, between the bed and the walls; confequently, a 
moderate fized mill, with its horfe-path, takes up a fpace 
of fourteen or fifteen feet in every direction. . 

At Fig. 1. in Plate XT. on Agriculture, an improved 
mill of this fort is reprefented, in which A is the runner or 
ftone, BCD the ciftern-chale or trough, in beer 

one 
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ftone moves and reduces the apples; EF G the horfe- 
path; and HI the manner in which the moying. power is 
attached. 

The other appendages of the cyder-mill noticed aboye 
may be thus deteribed ; 

The /irrer confifts of a ftrong round ftick, with which 
the fruit is conftantly kept to the ftone, and removed-from 
the fides to the bottom, during the procefs of grinding ; 
for which purpofe, a woman or boy ufually walks either 
before or behind the horfe. Some horfe-mills have two 
ftirrers, fo attached to the axle-tree of the runner as to 
execute the work effectually without manual afliltance. 

The reever is a {mall piece of board fecurely faitened to 
a wooden handle, and {fo formed as to fit the fhape of the 
ciftern ; by means of which, when the pommage or pulp is 
fufficiently ground, it is drawn together in order to be con- 
veyed to the prefs by the fhovel. 

The /hove! is a tool fomewhat of the fpade kind, moftly 
made of wood, being a fort of fcoop, by which the above 
operation is readily performed. Iron fhovels are, however, 
fometimes made ufe of ; but a portioa of the iron is fup- 
pofed to be diffolved by the acid of the liquor, which may 
poflibly contribute to the black tinge frequently noticed in 
eyder, after expofure to the air. Wooden implements 

’ fhould therefore, of courfe, be preferred, as being more 
cleanly, and, at the fame time, free-from this fort of 
danger. 

The fecond fort, or hand cyder-mill, is conftituted of 
two toothed or indented wooden cylinders of about nine 
inches in diameter, each being inclofed in the manner of 
other mills, having a feeder at the top, and being made fo 
as to be turned by the hand. By this fort of mill, the 
work of bruifing the rind, kernel, and ftalk, as well as that 
of reducing the flefhy parts to a perfeét pulp, is well per- 
formed. From the circumftance of the cylinders being fo 
arranged as to be capable of being removed to a greater or 
lefs diftance from each other, the bufinefs advances in a 
regular progreflive manner, from the firft cutting of the 
fruit until the cylinders are brought fo clofe together that 
a kernel cannot pafs without being bruifed; and where an- 
other pair of finer toothed cylinders are had recourle to, to 
work under thefe, fo as to bring the pulp into a perfeéct 
ftate of finenefs, the bufinefs is ftill more effectually exe- 
cuted. But though by this means much time is faved, 
more ftrength is required in the operation. It is with dif- 
ficulty that the fame degree of finenefs can be effected by 
the horfe-mill, asin {pite of the inceffant attention of the 
labourer who has the care of flirring the fruit while under 
the operation of grinding, and of EoD TE it to the runner, 
a large portion is conveyed to the prefs without having 
been fully reduced. A mill of this defeription is fhewn at 
Jig. 2. in the fame plate. 

It is obferved by the intelligent author of the Report 
noticed above, that “* two difadvantages attach to the 
hand-mill in its prefent ftate, lofs of time and increafe of 
manual labour ;”’ it being “¢ difficult, with the afliltance of 
three men, to grind a hog‘head in a day ;”” while “ with a 
horfe-mill, from two to three hogfheads may be made by a 
man and woman, or younger perion, and one horfe 537 con- 
fequently, its fuperiority on a large fruit farm is conceived 
to be decided. It is, however, added, that the hand-mill is 
capable of being greatly improved in the point of expedition, 
by the attachment of a large horizontal wheel and horfe, as 
has been done in fome manufa@ories. 

It has been remarked by the author of the Rural Econo- 
my of Gloucefterfhire, that from obferving the great fim- 
plicity and high degree of perfe¢tion with which the fugar 

mills grind the eanes or rather prefs out their juice between 
two plain iron rollers, the imperfeGtions of cyder.mills apr 
pear more ftriking. It is however noticed that the fugar 

‘cane is a long fibrous body ; and readily paffes through be- 
tween the rollers; whereas fruit being globular, and of:a- 
cellular fubftance, is not eafily laid hold of, or, if caught, 
has no lengthened fibres to induce it to pats, like the cane, 
between plain rollers. It has, however, been found, that 
between fluted rollers it may be made to pafs ; and in con- 
fequence, thefe rollers are in ufe, though not common. 
They are of caft iron, hollow, about nine inches diameter, 
with flutes or teeth, about an inch wide, and nearly as much 
deep. In general they are worked by hand, two men work- 
ing againft each other. Between thefe the fruit pales 
twice: the rollers being firft fet wide, to break it into frag 
ments, and afterwards clofer, to reduce the fragments. But 
even this is not, he fays, a perfect engine: in the refiduum 
from the prefs many kernels are found. Befides, the acid of 
the fruit is liable to corrode the iron, and this, in urn, to 
tinge the liquor, though neither of thefe inconveniences is 
acknowledged. Ina country, however, where itone is not 
eafily to be had, this may, perhaps, be found the mot eligi~- 
ble cyder-mill. But in this diftriét, where tone is fufficiently 
plentiful, the ftone runner and trough feem to be the mott 
eligible mill at prefent known: though it appears to him 
highly probable, that, with attention and perfeverance, a 
more perfe& machine might be invented. Be this, fays the 
writer, as it may, the prefent mill appears to be capable of 
improvement. It is at prefent an unfinifhed machine: he 
means when it is firft turned out of the workman’s hands : 
time and conftant wear do that, in part at leaft, which the 
workman leaves undone. ‘The acting parts of the machine; - 
thofe which are to bruife the rind, and crufh the kernels, 
are the face of the roller and the bottom of the trough, 
But inftead of their being adapted to each other, in fuch 
a manner as to effeét thele purpofes with a degree of cer- 
tainty, they are left in fuch rough unfinifhed’ {tate as in a 
great meafure prevents them, during the firlk fifty years 
at leaft, from performing that which is their principal 
intention. Inftead of being worked over, aad fitted 
nicely to each other, with the {quare and chiffel, they are 
hewn over with the ftone-mafon’s peck only, leavme holes 
and protuberances which would faye even horfe-beans from 
the preffure, much more the kernels of fruit. A. ranner 
which has been worn two and twenty years has often holes 
left in it which would lodge half a dozen kernels witb 
fafety. To account for this abfurdity feems, he fays, im- 
poflible : perhaps the roughnefs was intended to prevent the 
runner from fliding ; but the ufe of the cogged wheels has 
{uperfeded this intention. Perhaps it was left to gather up 
the fruits with greater effect ; but furely, deep chiflel marks, 
left in the form of flutes acrofs the face, would haye an- 
fwered this purpofe better, and would perhaps have laid hold 
of and fixed the kernels, fo as to ferve their being effectually 
broken, preferable toany other equally fimple expedient. Or, 
perhaps, the cuftom was eftablifhed when the ufes of the rind 
and kernel were not. known, and time has not yet corrected 
the error. He has been told, that the roughnefs is left to 
cut the fruit the better on its being firft put into the trough: 
and that on this ingenious principle, fome will pick their - 
runners over as often as they wear fmooth. ‘To fuch cyder- 
makers, he would recommend the hobnail mill, which would 
come much cheaper, rid. work {till falter, and fave the ex 
pence of pecking. Be the origin of folly what it may, fays 
he, it is painful to obferve its effect. In this cafe, however, 
the folly, and, of courfe, its effect may be eafily removed, 
Haying made the face of+the roller ee true as the ee 
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and the chiffel can render it, work, fays he, the bottom 
of the trough to it, until not a muflard-feed can efcape 
them. he kernels of fruit are hard, flippery, and fingu- 
larly difficult to fix, efcaping preffure in a peculiar manner ; 
and with fingular alertnefs. 

It is remarked in addition, that another improvement of 
the common cyder-mill appears to be much wanted ; namely, 
a method of preventing the materials in the lait ftage of 
grinding from rifing before the runner; and further, a more 
mechanical way of ftirring up and adjufting them in the 
chafe. Until thefe improvemests be made, cyder-mills, 
fays he, muft remain, what moit of them evidently are at 
prefent, imperfe& machines. 

It has heen noticed by the fame writer, that a mill-houfe, 
on an orchard farm, is as neceffary as a barn on thofe of 
other kinds. It is in general found to be one end of 
an out-building, or frequently an open fhed, under which 
{traw or {mall implements are laid up when not in ufe. The 
{malleit dimenfions poflible to render it in any degree con- 
venient aud ufeful are, he thinks, twenty-four feet by 
twenty; having a floor thrown over it at the height .of 
feven feet ; and a door in the middle of the front with a 
svindow oppofite ; the mill being fixed up on one fide of it, 
and the prefs on the other; as much room as is poflible 
being left towards the door, in the front part, for the re- 
ception of fruit and the different neceflary utenfils. 

Mr. Rudge confiders the ‘ arrangement of the build- 
ings for the convenience of making and ftoring fruit liquors 
as a matter of great importance,”’ though it feems to have 
been but little attended to on old farms. The mill and 
prefs being often found in an infulated building at a dif- 
tance from the cellars; which occafions the employing of 
aman and boy, with a horfe and dray to convey the 
Iiquor to the place where it is to be cafked, which is a 
labour that would be unnecceffary were the mill-houfe 
and cellars attached. In fome of the more recent erec- 
tions of this defcription, the {pout of the vat is fo contrived 
as to difcharge the liquor through an opening in the wall, 
into a receiver in the cellar, from which it is diftributed 
with facility to the different cafks which are to be filled. 

The reft of the utenfils belonging to a mill-houfe are 
few: the fruit being fimply brought in cafks or large baf- 
kets, and the liquor carried out in pails, or by means of 
{pouts asnoticed above. The hair-cloths, mentioned above, 
are the principal addition to the mill and prefs. The expence 
of fitting up a cyder-mill houfe depends, Mr. Martfhall 
fays, on the fize and quality of the mill and prefs. One of a 
moderate fize, for a farm, may be furnifhed completely for 
from twenty to twenty-five pounds. One on a {mall fcale 
might be furnifhed for from ten to fifteen pounds: much 
depending on the diftance of carriage of the ftone. This 
expence is ufually borne by the landlord. A  mill-houfe 
fubitantially fitted up will laft many years. He has ob- 
ferved a mill and prefs which, by the date upon them, have 
been fet up more that twenty years, yet they appeared al- 
moft as frefh as new. Many of the old mills and prefles, 
which are feen, may, compared with thofe, feem to be a 
century old; or the mills more particularly a greater age, 
and were probably the original mills of the farms they are 
upon. 

Thefe obfervations fhew that confiderable attention fhould 
be beftowed by the fruit farmer in fitting up and completing 
his buildings and machinery for the management of this 
fort ur fiquor. 7 

Cyner-Pre/s, a machine of the prefs kind, contrived for 
the purpofe of forcing the jwice from different forts of 
fruits after their fabitance has been reduced to the ftate 

of pulp by means of grinding. They are moftly cone 
ftructed on the fame principles as thofe of other kinds which 
are intended to afford a {trong or powerfyl preflure, as the 
packing and oil-prefs. 

It is conitituted, according to Mr. Rudge, of the follow- 
ing parts, a ciftern-ftill, vat, cheeks, or *¢ filters,” cap and 
{crew, lanthorn, bridge, prefs-blocks, fhooter, lever, wind- 
las, and rope. 

The cheeks, or fitters, are two flrong upright pieces of 
oak, which are preferved in their fituations, by being let 
into the ground firft, and then by the ciftern-ttill, which is a 
thick piece of timber, extending from one cheek to the 
other, near to the ground, being open mortifed at each end, 
refting upon a fhoulder, and clipping the upright : through 
thefe open mortifes, and the upright, a itrong iron pin is 
pafied, which prevents the cheeks from fpreading or giving 
way in the operation of prefling. A correfponding piece is 
fixed near the top, which is mortifed and faftened in the 
fame manner to the cheeks, through the centre of which the 
female {crew or nut is made, in that cafe denominated the 
cap. 

What is termed the vat, is a wide plank, with a groove 
running round it near the edge, or what is preferable, a 
raifed levelled border coinciding with the edge, about an 
inch in thicknefs, to prevent the liquor from running off 
at the fides, and conduct it to the fluice or fpout from 
which it is difcharged into the receiver. This vat is firmly 
fixed on the ciftern-full, ’ 

The ferew, when made of wood, is moftly nine or tea 
inches in diameter, and which pafling through the cap, rifes 
three or four'feet to the lower end, which is fquare; the 
bridge is hung, by means of a rounded pin, which is a plank 
reaching from one cheek to the other, being freely move- 
able up and down, but kept to a regular fituation or pofition 
by open mortifes. The lower end of the {crew is left of a 
larger diameter, when the lever is intended to work in it, 
being in this cafe perforated and hooped with iron, but the 
lanthorn is more frequently fixed upon it. This is made of 
two circular pieces of wood, lefs than two feet in diameter, 
being kept eight inches apart by ten ftrong pillars, between 
which a piece of afh or elm timber is occafionally placed, 
which is termed the lever. There are two of thefe belong- 
ing to the prefs, being ufed according to the extent of 
power required, one being fhorter and lefs ftrong than the 
other, being capable of being worked by the itrength of 
one man, during the commencement of the preffing ; but 
as the liquor becomes more exprefled and when nearly ex- 
haufted, another lever of greater length and ftrength is ap- 
plied to the lanthorn, and worked by means of the windlas, 
which is an upright poft, turning with an iron pivot in a 
focket on the ground, and paffing through a beam in 
a rather free manner at the top, being removeable when 
not wanted. A rope coiled round this windlas, is hung by 
a loop to the end of the lever, being there fecured from 
{pringing off, by a wooden pin. ‘The windlas has likewife 
at proper heights, from two to four bars of wood pafling 
through for the purpofe of handles, to which the ftrength 
of four men may be applied with much effe&t. ‘The prefs- 
blocks are pieces of oak, about two feet in length, and fix 
inches fquare, placed one above the other, croffing in alter- 
nate pairs, under the bridge, for the purpofe of keeping the 
lanthorn, lever, and rope above the heads of the workmen 
at the windlas. 

It is fuggefted that iron {crews have of late been coming 
much into ufe, being either caft or wrought; the price of 
the former being about 2/. 15.3 and of the latter nearly 
1o/, The power is fuppofed by fome to be increafed by 
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the finenefs of the threads in the iron ferew, while others 
admit of no other fuperiority but that of durability. 

The price of a good prefs with wooden ferew is ufually 
about ten guineas. 

It has been fuggefted by the author of the Rurai Econo- 
my of Gloucetterfhire that the fituation of the prefs fhould 
be as near the horfe path of the mill as conveniency and the 
nature of the building will permit, in order to the more 
ready conveyance of the ground pommage or pulp from the 
mill to it- The fize of the cyder-prefs may be different 
according to the extent of the apple orchard. 

An improved Large Cyder-pref/s is fhewn at fir. 3, in 
which A A is the bafe or foundation with its fupport- 
ing parts: B,B, the cheeks or filters: D D the crofs 
piece at top, through which the ferew pafles, and which 
confequently contains thé nut er female fcrew: E the 
{crew with its appendages: F F the bridge or crofs piece 
which aéts on the pommage: G G is the wide plank or 
vat on which the pulp refts in the hair bags; in which 
the mode of the liquor’s pafling off is feen: HH (fg. 4.) 
is the windlas, with its handles, wheel, rope, &c. 

At fig. 5, is feen a {mall Cyder-pre/s of a different 
kind, which a¢ts by means of a heavy itone or block of 
wood made of a conical form, moving round the centre 
by a lever which is inferted into its bafe, as fhewn at 
A and B: C is the bed of the prefs, notched for let- 
ting off the liquor into the cafk or veffel, D, placed below : 
E, E, E, E, are the feet or blocks on which the whole retts. 

Cyper-/pirit, a {pirituous liquor drawn from cyder by dif- 
tillation, in the fame manner as brandy from wine. The 
particular flavour of this {pirit is not the moft agreeable, but 
it may, with care, be divefted wholly of it, and rendered a 
perfectly pure and infipid {piit, upon reétification. The 
traders in fpirituous liquors are well enough acquainted 
with the value of fuch a fpirit as this: they can give it the 
flavours of fome other kinds, and fell it under their names, 
or mix it in large proportion with the foreign brandy, rum, 
and arack, in the fale, without danger of a difcovery of the 
cheat. 

Cyper-Vat, is aterm applied to that part of the cyder- 
prefs which firft receives the liquor as it is forced out 
from the pulp, and by which it is conveyed into the 
receiver. See Cyper-Pre/s. 

It is likewife a name often given to the veffels which re- 
ceive the cyder before it is racked off into the ftore cafks. 

It is remarked in the Survey of the County of Glou- 
cefter, that the vat is ftill, in fome cafes, covered with 
Tead, although the pérnicious effects of its being cor- 
roded by the acid of the liquor have been frequently 
experienced. It fhould on this account be always made of 
fome fort of hard wood. 

Cyper-Vinegar. See VINEGAR. 
Cyper-Wine, is the name of a fort of family wine 

made by concentrating the juice or liquor of apples, by 
evaporating it to nearly one half, and afterwards, when it 
becomes cold, fermenting it, in a fuitable caik in the ufual 
way. By this means a very pleafant and cooling wine is 
faid to be prepared. 
CYDISES Mons, in Ancient Geography, a mountain 

of Afia, towards Armenia. Strabo. 
CYDNA, a town of Macedonia, 

Pydna. 
CYDNUS. See Cipnus. 
Cyopunus, ariver of Alia Minor, in Bithynia. 
CYDOESSA, a fortified village of Pheenicia, at a fmail 

diftance from the fea, which belonged to the Tyrians. 
€YDONEA,, an ifland of the Mediterranean fea; 

I 
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oppofite to that of Lefbos; one of the five iflands coms 
prehended under the denomination of Leuce. 
CYDONIA, in Botany. Tourn. Juff. Vent. See Py- 

Rus Cydonia. 
Cyponra, or Cyponts, in Ancient Geosraphy, la Canéec, 

the moft ancient city in the ifland of Crete, faid to have 
been built by Minos, and enlarged by the Samians. It 
ftood according to Strabo, Pliny, and l)iodorus Siculus, 
on the coalt oppofite to the Lacedzmonian territory in the 
Peloponnefus, and it was the moft powerful and wealthy 
city of the whole ifland; fince in the civil wars it witn- 
{tood the united forces of Gnoffus and Gortyna, after they 
had reduced the greater part of the ifland.” Its ftrength 
was fuch that, though it was often befieged ; it was never 
taken till the time of Metellus, to whom its gates were 
opened after the defeat of Lafthenes and Panares. On ac- 
count of its antiquity, it was called by the Greeks “ the 
mother of cities.”’ From Cydonia the quince-tree was 
firft brought into Italy, and thence the fruit was called 
malum Cydonium, or Cydonian apple. 

CYDONIS, or Acynonis, a river of Greece, in the Pe- 
loponnefus. Strabo. 

CYDONITES Vinum. See Vinum: 
CYDRANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia 

Minor, fituated on the confines of Phrygia and Lydia; 
W. of Coloffe, S. of the Meander. 
CYDRIAZA, a town placed by Strabo on the frontiers of 

Epirus and Macedonia, belonging to a people, called Byr/t. 
CYDRUS, or Cyprina, a town of Afia, in Armenia. 

Steph. Byz. 

CYENIUM, a place of Ethiopia, which, according to 
Arrian, was fituated between the Nile, and the town of 
Adule. 
CYGNUS, or Cvcnum, a town built by the Greeks 

at the lower part of the Euxine fea, near the banks of 
the Phafis.—Alfo, another town in the fame country at a 
great diftance from the Phafis. Pliny. 

Cyenus, or Cycnus, Gallina, the Swan, in Aftro- 
nomy, a conttellation of the northern hemifphere, between 
Lyra and Cepheus. See ConsTELiarion. 

The ftars in the conftellation Cygnus, in Ptolemy’s Ca- 
talogue, are 19; in Tycho’s, 18; in Hevelius’s, 473 in 
the Britannic Catalogue, 81. For an account of the vari- 
able ftars in this conftellation by Edward Pigott, efq. 
fee Phil. Mag. vol. Ixxvi. p. 198, &c. For obfervations 
on the comparative luftre of its ftars by Dr. Herfchel, fee 
Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxxvi. p. 291. 217. vol. Ixxxvii. p. 300. 

Cyenus, /wan, in Ornithology, a {pecies of Anas, which 
fee. See allo Swan. 

CyoGnus cucullatus, the hooded fwan, a name very impro- 
perly given by fome authors to the dodo, a very large bird, 
rather approaching to the caflowary kind, but not fo long 
legged, or long necked. Ray. Sce Dipus Neptus. 
CYIZA Portus, in Ancient Geography, a {ea-port on 

the caaft of Carmania, between the promontories Bagia and 
Alabater. 
CYLANDUS, an ancient town of Afia Minor, in 

Caria. Steph. Byz. 
CYLARABIS, a place in the Peloponnefus, in Laconia, 

about 300 paces from Sparta, where the youth exercifed.. 

CYLICES, a people of Illyria, according to Athenzus, 
called by others, Enchelee. 
CYLICRANI, a people af Greece, in the Phthiotide- 

territory, between the Sperchius and Afopus. Ortelius, 
fays that they were the inhabitants of the town of Hera-~ 
clea, fituated at the foot of Mount Céta. 
CYLINDER. If a right-angled parallelogram: be. 

made: 



CYLINDER. 

rnade to revolve about one of its fides which remains 
rixed, the folid figure thus defcribed is called « cylinder. 
The axis of the cylinder is that fide of the parallelogram 
which remains fixed. This folid is terminated by three 
furfaces: a convex furface, and two plane circles, which 
are the ends, or bafes, of the cylinder, 

The above is Euclid’s definition (Def. 21. 11. E.) : it 
may be rendered more general. Let there be a plane cir- 
cle, and a right line drawn from the centre, whether per- 
pendicular, or inclined in any manner to the plane of the 

circle ; and let another right line, indefinitely produced, be 

carried completely round in the periphery of the circle fo 

as to be always parallel to the right line drawn from the 
centre; thus the furface defcribed by the revolving line is 
called a cylindrical furface, of which the plane circle is the 

bafe, and the line drawn from the centre the axis. A cy- 

linder may now be defined to be a folid figure bounded by 

a cylindrical furface, and two plane circles equal and paral- 

lel to the bafe of the cylindrical furface. ‘This definition 
will coincide with Euclid’s, when the axis of the cylindri- 

cal furface is. perpendicular to the plane of the bafe. 

In this cafe the folid is called a right cylinder ; in all other 

cafes it is called an oblique cylinder. 
From thefe detinitions the following confequences may 

be deferibed in a manner too obvious to require to be form- 

ally demontftrated. If a plane, parallel to another plane, 

drawn through the axis of a cylinder, cut the plane of 

the bafe of the cylinder in a sight line that is a tangent of 

the bafe ; that plane will touch the cylindrical furface, and 

will meet it ina right line parallel to the axis: but if fuch 
a plane cut the plane of the bafe in a right line that paffes 
within the bafe, it will cut the cylindrical furface in two 

parallel right lines, and the common feétion of the plane and 

cylinder will be a parallelogram. And, again, the com- 

mon fe@ion of a cylindrical furface, and a plane parallel 
to the bafe, is a circle having its centre in the axis. 

Let us now confider the feGtion of a cylinder by any other 
plane. Suppofea plane ( Plate IV. Geometry, fig. 3.) to cut 
a cylinder in the common fection PQ: let the cutting plane 

produced meet the plane ofthe bafe in the line MN, and 

trom E, the centre of the bafe, draw the diameter CD, per- 

pendicular to MN, and let a plane drawn through CD, and 
the axis of the cylinder, EF, meet the cutting plane, in the 

line PQR, and the cylinder in the parallelogram A BCD: 

Jet the axis of the cylinder, EF, meet the line PQ O in, 

(which is plainly the middle of PQ), and through O, and 
any other point of PQ, as 1, draw GH and ST parallel 

to MN: let a plane, STZX, be drawn through ST pa- 

rallel to the plane, GH LK, that paffes through GH, and 
the axis EF; becaufe GH is parallel to MN, the com- 

mon feétion of any two planes drawn through thefe lines will 
be parallel to both of them: therefore L is parallel to 
GH: and in like manner XZ is fhewn to be parallel to 
ST and MN. Therefore the figures, GHLK, STZX, 

are parallelograms ; and GH = KL=CD, alfo $F = 

XZ. Becaufe XZ is parallel to MN, it is perpendicular 

to CD, and confequently: it is bifeGted by CD: hence it 
js plain that S'T is bifeted by PQ. Now 

j POU CDsor GE Pa Cy 
POS CD, or Grr: LO ny 

‘Therefore, becaunfe CY x YD = XY*= SI’, 
BQ? :.G El? Pi BOM acs 

Therefore the feétion is, in general, an ellipfe, of which 

~PQ and GH are two conjugate diameters. 
Two conditions are neceffary to make the feGtion PQ 

a circle: the conjugate diameters PQ and GH mutt be 
equal; and they muft cut one another at right angles. 

The firft of thefe conditions will take p'ace when the trie 
angle, ROE, is ifofceles, or when the line, PO, is fo ins 
clined to the axis of the cylinder,as to make the ancle 
FOP = the angle AFO, and the angle PORK = CEO, 
The fecond condition requires that GEL be perpendicular 
to PQ, or M N perpendicular to PR ; which cannot be the 
cafe unlefs the plane, APCD, be perpendicular to the 
ends of the cylinder as well as to the plane of the feGion 
PQ. Hence, then, we are to conclude that, if a cylinder 
be cut through the axis, by a plane, ABCD, perpendicu- 
lar to the two ends, and likewife by another plane, PQ, 
perpendicular to the former, in fuch a manner that the 
fecond plane, PQ, is equally inclined to the axis of the 
cylinder as the two ends, but in a contrary pofition; the 
fe€tion of the cylinder by the fecond plane will be a circle 
equal to the ends of the cylinder. Such a feGion of a 
cylinder is ufually called a fubcontrary feGtion. In a richt 
cylinder the fe¢tion parallel to the bafe, and the fubcon- 
trary fe€tion, are confounded together, and make only one 
fection. Every other fection of a cylinder, excepting thofe 
mentioned, is an ellipfe. 

The folidity of a figure, of which all the parallel feQions 
are equal, fuch as a prifm or cylinder, is meafured by the 
product of the furface of one fection by the perpendicular 
diftance of the extreme fe&tions. Hence all cylinders are 
equal in folid content, that itand on equal bafes, and have 
equal perpendicular heights, however they may differ from 
one another in degrees of obliquity. Ifa cone and cylin- 
der have equal bafes and equal perpendicular heights, the 
folidity of the former will be one-third part of the foli- 
dity of the latter. Euclid has demonftrated this propofi- 
tion in the cafe of the right cone and cylinder (10. 12. E.), 
and the fame demonttration will equally apply when the fo- 
lids are oblique. . 

The convex furface of, a right cylinder is meafured by 
the product of the altitude multiplied by the periphery of 
the bafe. If a reCtangle be conitructed, having its length 
equal to the altitude of aright cylinder and its breadth 
equal to the periphery of its bafe; it is plain that fuch a 
rectangle, being lapped round the convex furface of the 
cylinder, will completely cover it. From this we may de< 
rive the folution of the problem (fg. 4.) which requires ta 
trace the line of fhorteft diftance between two points (as 
A and B) on the furface of a right cylinder. Through 
one of the points, as A, draw a plane, MAN, parallel to 
the ends of the cylinder, and through the other point, B, 
draw BG in the cylindrical furface parallel to the axis, 
EF: take cd, cd, &c., in the fame furface, parallel to 
BG, and of fuch lengths that they may bear to the arcs, 
cA, cA, &c. the fame proportion that BG bears to the 
are GA: then will the points, d;d, &c. mark out the 
line of fhorteft diftance between A and B. For if the 
furface of the cylinder be rolled off into a plane, the arcs 
AG, Ac, Ac, &c. as well as the lines B G, cd, cd, &ew 
will be right lines, and therefore the points, d, d, &c. will 
be in the right line between A B, which is the fhorteft dif- 
tance between thefe points. =, 2, 

Sf an oblique cylinder be cut by a plane perpendicular 
to the axis, then, according to what has aia been 
fhewn, the feétion will be-an ellipfe, pea? of which 
will be at right angles to all the right lin drawn in the 
furface of the cylinder parallel to the axis; a ecaufe 
thefe right lines are all of the fame length, equal to the 
axis, it readily follows that the convex furface of the cylin- 
der is meafured by the 
phery of the ellipfe. : 

It isdemorftrated in mechanics, that the folidity of a 
cylins 

product of the axis into the peri- 
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eylinder is the fa&tum of the generating reangle. ABCD, 
Plaie 1V. Geometry, fig. 5.) into the periphery of the circle 

~deferibed by the radius EG, which is fubduple of ET, or 
the femidiameter of the cylinder. See CrEnTro-Baryc 
method. 
Cyuinners, for the ratio of. As all cylinders, cones, &c. 

arein aratio compofed of their bafes and altitudes: hence, 
if their bafes be equal, they will be in the ratio of their 
heights; if their altitudes be equal, inthe ratio of their 
bafes. ; 

Henee, alfo, the bafes of cylinders and cones being cir- 
~ cles; and civeles begin a duplicate: ratio of their dia- 
meters; all cylinders and cones are in a ratio compounded 
‘of the direct ratio of the altitude, and the duplicate one 
of their diameters: and, if they be equally high, as the 
f{quares of the diameters. 

Hence, again, if in cylinders the altitude be equal to the 
diameter of the bafes, they will be in a triplicate ratio of 
the diameters of the bafe. All cylinders, cones, &c.: are 
in a triplicate ratio of their homologous fides; as alfo of 
-their altitudes. y 

Again, equal cylinders, cones, &c. reciprocate their bafe 
-and altitudes. See Cone, &c. 

Laitly, a cylinder, whofe altitude is equal to the diameter 
-of the bafe, is to the cube .of its diameter, as 785 to 
¥O00. : 

To find a circle equal to the furface of a given cylinder, we 
have this theorem: the furtace of a cylinder is equal to 
a circle, whofe radius is a mean proportional. between the 
diameter and height of the cylinder. 

Lhe diameter of a phere, and altitude of a cylinder equal 
thereto, being given, to find the diameter of the cylinder : the 

theorem is, the {quare of the diameter of the {phere is 
~to the fquare of the diameter of the cylinder equal to it, 
~nearly, as triple the altitude of the cylinder to duple the 
‘diameter ci the fphere. See SpHere. 

To find a vete, or cage, whence a cylinder may be formed, 
or wherewith any cylinder may be covered. With the dia- 
meter of the bafe deicribe two circles; find their peripheries: 
and, upon a line equal to the altitude of the cylinder, form 
a re€tangle, whofe other dimenfion is equal to the found 
periphery. ‘Thus may the cylinder required be formed, or 
covered. . : 

When the cylinder is oblique, the eftimate of its fuperfi- 
‘cies depends upon the redtification of the ellipfe; for a 
plane cutting the cylinder at right angles to the axis will 
‘produce an ellipfe, and the fuperficies will be equal to 
the produét of this elliptic periphery by the fide of the 
cylinder. : 
“Cyirxper, refifance of a. See ResisTANCE. 
Cyuinper, /cenography of a. See ScENOGRAPHY. 
Cyiinber, in Zoology, the Vorura Oliva ; which fee. 

- CYLINDER, concave, ofa gun is the mward cavity or bore 
of the gun, which receives the powder and fhot. See Can- 

‘NON. 
+ Cyzinper, charged, is the chamber and that part of the 
eoneave cylinder, which is filled or occupied by the powder 

and ball. See Cannon. 
Cyxuinpre, vacant, is that part of the bore which re- 

§nains empty after the gun or other piece of ordnance is 
Youded? - : ; ; 

GyinpeEr, rolling, in Mechanics, a cylinder which rolls 
‘up an inclined plane. uf 

The phenomena of the rolling cylinder may be eafily 
‘accounted for from what we have obferved under centre of 
‘gravity. R Bis ; 

~ For let ABE D*/ Plate XXII. Mechanics, fig. 1.) repre- 
Vow. X. 

oh gh 1 
_fent the feEtion of a cylinder of wood, biaffed on one fide by 
a cylindrical piece of lead, as B, which will bring the ceu- 
tre of gravity out of the centre of magnitude, ‘C, to fome 
point, G, between C and B. Let F 1 be an inclined 
plane, whofe bafe is FL. It is evident the cylinder laid 
upon the plane will no where reft but there, where a 
perpendicular to the horizon, F L, pafles through the cen- 
tre of gravity G, and that point of the plane E, in 
which the cylinder touches it ; and this, in all angles of 
inclination of the plane lefs than that whofe fine is equal 
to CG, the radius being C D, will be in two fituations 
A BED, and aéed: becaufe when. the cylinder moves, 
the centre of gravity deferibing a circle round the centre 
of magnitude C, this circle will mcet the perpendicular 
m1 two points G and ¢, in each of which the centre of 
gravity being fuppofed, the cylinder will reft. There- 
ture the cylinder moyes from E ioe by the defcent of the 
centre of gravity from G.to g, in the are of the cycloid 
Ghe. - 

If the cylinder ABED, fig. 2. infifting on the hori- 
zontal line EL, in the point E, has the centre of gravity 
G in the horizontal diameter D B, it will gravitate in the 
perpendicular Ge: if therefore the plane F H touch the 
cylinder in the point ¢, it is evident the cylinder cannot 
ether afeend or defcend on fuch a plane. Becaufe G in 
any fituation between e and H, or e and F, will gravitate 
to the left or right from the point in which the cylinder 
touches the plane; and fo will in either cafe bring it back 
to the point ¢. . And as the angle E.Ce is equal to HFL, 
it follows, that a cylinder cannot afcend on-a plane whole 
inclination is greater than that angle. 

Cyuinver-Boring, is the method of boring out and 
fmoothing cylinders of brafs, iron, or other metals, for 
pump -barrels, fleam-engines, &c. &c. 

Plate XXAIT. Mechanics, is appropriated to the defeription 
of a machine for this purpofe, defigned by Mr. John Dixon, 
Maid-lane, Southwark, and ereéted by him at the Falcon 
jron-foundery. 

Fig. ¥. is an elevation of the machine, in. the operation 
of boring a cylinder for a fteam-engine.- Jig. 2. is a plan. 
Figs. 3, 4; 5, parts of the machine. Fig. 6. an end ele- 
vation. . Fig. 7. a fection. 

The machine is turned by a fleam-engine, which com- 
municates motion by means of a coupling-box, a, to a long 
iron fhaft AB, turning in brafs bearings, fupported on 
iron ftandards C,D, bolted to the two ground fills E, l'; 
this fhaft (called the boring bar) is perforated from end to 
end, as is fhewn in the fection, fig. 3, and has alfo a flit, 
Lb, fg. 1, through it nearly its whole length ; it is turned 
in a Jathe, and thus made a perfect cylinder. Another frert 
eylinder, DD (in the fection, fig. 3... and fir. 5.), flides 
eafily upon the boring bar without fhake, and is made to 
turn round with the bar, by two fhort iron bars, dd, which 
pafs through the flit, 02, made in the boring bar, and -it at 
their ends into two notches made in the ends of the fhort 
cyluder DD. E isa long fcrew going within the bariag- 
bar, and of the fame length; the end which enters the 
boring-bar, and which is not cut into a ferew for fome 
length, paffes through holes made in the midtile’ of the 
fhort bars d, d, and is held in hy wedges, as in fig. 3. 

The kknives or cutters, ¢, €; 5 ¢; fig. 4, are fixed by wedges 
in notches round the circumference of a cait-iron ring, fir. 
4, called the entter block ; the inner circle, G, of the bléck, 
ix of the fame fize as the outfide of D D, upon which it is 
placed, and made to turn round with it, by two fmall 
wedges driven into notches.j,/, made in the infide of the 
ring, and entering fimilar notches in the outfide of D D, 

4% The 
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The cyhnder, HH, to be bored, is fixed firmly concen- 
tric with the boring-bar upon a frame of caft iron, confifting 
of feveral* pieces, which are moveable, and can be fet to 
hold a cylinder of any length or diameter, he firft are 
four cafl ivon bars, I, 1, 1,1, with flits through them nearly 
their whole length; they are firmly bolted down to the 
ground fills, and fupport two crois bars K, K, which can 
be fixed at any place along the bars I, 1,1,1, by fcrews 
pafling through the grooves. The crofs bars, K, K, have 
grooves through them in the direction of their length, to 
receive {crews which fix upon each bar two uprights, L, L, 
at any place, 

By this fliding of the two crofs bars K, K, the fixtures 
are adapted to the length of the cylinder, and by moving 
the uprights L, L., nearer to or farther from each other, the 

} is fitted in its diameter, horizontal; the weight of 
the cylinder is fupported by blocks and wedges driven 
under it upon the crofs bars K, K, and it is kept down by 
two {trong wrought iron-bands, r, 7, put over it, and drawn 
down by {crews on the top of the uprights L, L. 
A crofs beam is fixed upon the end of the ground fills, 

into which an upright beam, M, is mortifed, and its upper 
end is f{upported by the beams of the ceiling ; the upright 
has a focket fixed to it, in which a nut for the fcrew E 
turns, in fuch a manner that it cannot move backwards or 
forwards, though it is at liberty to turn round freely ; an 
iron crofs, mm, is fixed on the nut to turn it by, The 
end of the ferew, E, is fquare, and has a fhort crofs bar, 2, 
pinned on it, which has wheels at its ends, and runs upon 
a thick plank, N, fupported on iron legs, 0,0; at one edge 
of the plank, a piece of iron plate, f, is {crewed and turned 
over at top, to form a groove in which one of the wheels 
run; the crofs bar and plank prevent the ferew from turn- 
ing while it can be moved endways along the plank. 

In the working of the machine, the firft thing is to fix 
the cylinder; for which purpofe the plank, N, mutt be 
removed, the {crew, E, drawn out of the boring bar, the 
upright, M, and iron ftandard, D, taken away, the weight 
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of the boring bar being fupported by blocks put under | 
the middle of it; the cutter block, and the fhort cylinder 
DD, fz. 3, is now put upon the boring bar, the bars, d, d, 

Jig. 35 being firt put through the flit, 64, in fig. 1, in the 
bar at its end towards D, where it is enlarged for the pur- 
pofe; the cutters are fixed in the block by wedges, and 
adjufted, that they may all be at the fame diftance from the 
centre, and that they may bore the cylinder of the proper fize. 
The cylinder is now put over the boring bar, and when the 
end of the bar comes through the cylinder, the ftandard, D, 
is replaced; the weight of the bar is now fupported, and 
the blocks in the middle can be taken away, to get the 
cylinder in its place, and fix it falt, as before defcribed. 
The ferew, E, is next introduced into the boring-bar, and 
pinned into the two crofs bars d, d, as in jig. 3, the upright 
M, is fixed, and the nut of the crofs, mm, {crewed upon 
the ferew E; the plank, N, is fet up, and the whole put 
in the fituation reprefented in the plate, except that the 
cutter block is feen on the boring bar towards A. 

The fteam-engine is now fet to work, and the boring bar 
thereby turned; a workman turns the crofs, m m, and with 
it the nut of the fcrew E; as the {crew is prevented from 
turning by the crofs bar, , on its end, the {crew is drawn 
endways, and confequently the cutter block with it, until 
it meets the end of the cylinder, when the cutters begin to 
bore, forming a new fmooth cylinder, fomewhat larger than 
the old one left by the cafting of the cylinder; as the 
cutters clear the metal before them, they are drawn fur- 
ther into the cylinder by turning the crofs, mm, until they 
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come completely through. The operation is now finifhed, 
and the cylinder is removed in the fame manner as it was 
put in, the machine being left in pieces ready to put m an- 
other cylinder to be bored. 

A great number of cutter blocks, fig. 4, are caft, of 
different fizes for various cylinders, and they all fit upon 
the fame fliding cylinder, D D, fig. 3. 
CYLINDRELLA, in Entomology, afpeciesof PHALENA 

Tinea, found at Hamburgh. 

CYLINDRI, in Conchology. A foffil thell, which has 
been referred to this genus by Mr. Walcott, has been fi- 
gured in his ‘ Petrifaétions found near Bath,” fig. 46; it 
has four f{pires or turns at one end, and is rounded at the 
other, They are found in the free-ftone quarries near 
Bath. ‘ 
CYLINDRIA, in Botany, (fo called becaufethe fegment 

of the border of the corolla are, by their juxtapofition, a 
continuation of the cylinder of the tube.) Lour. Cochin, 
69. Clafs and order, tetrandria monogynia. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth inferior, tubular, fhort, perma- 
nent, four-cleft 3 fegments acute, coloured, fpreading. Cor. 
tubular; four-cleft ; fegments linear, acute, flefhy, extended 
jointly into a cylindrical tube, cowled at the tip. Stam. 
Filaments {carcely any ; anthers four, two-celled, roundifh, 
comprefled, included in the cowls of the fegments. Pi/t. 
Germ egg-fhaped; ftyle very fhort; ftigma four-cleft, 
Peric. Berry {mall, roundifh, dry. ” 

Seed folitary, globular, lanuginous. 
Eff. Ch. Calyx four-cleft, inferior. Corolla tubular, four- 

cleft. Berry with one feed. 
Sp. C. rubra. (Blimbimgum fylveftre; Rumph. Amb. 6. 

79. tab. 73.) A moderate-fized tree. Branches afcending. 
Leaves oppofite, lanceolate, fomewhat ferrated, {mooth. 
Flowers red, {mall; peduncles nearly terminal, many- 
flowered. Berry black. A native of woods jn Cochin- 
china. Bofe obferves, that it is very nearly allied to 
Protea. 
CYLINDRICAL Column, Compaffes, Mirrors, Wax 

Candles. See the feveral fubftantives. : 
CYLINDROID, formed of XVAWIO pocy cylinder, and 

sidocy form, in Geometry, a folid body, approaching the figure 
of a cylinder; but differing from it in fome rene e. gre 
as having its bafes elliptical, but parallel, and equal. The 
folidity and curve fuperficies of this folid are found 
in the fame manner with thofe of the cylinder; viz. by 
multiplying the circumference of the bafe by the length 
or axis, for the furface ; and the area of the bafe by the 
altitude, for the folidity. 

Cy.inproip, hyperbolic. See Hyperporic. - 
CYLINDROIDEA, in Zoolozy, a feétion or divifion of 

the Votura in the clafs of Vermes Teftacea. 
CYLIPENUS Sinus, in Ancient Geography, a gulf of 

the Baltic fea; fuppofed by Cellarius to be the gulf of Li- 
yonia. 
CYLISTA, in Botany (xvassror, tevining). Hort. Kew. 

3. 512. Schreb. 1759. Willd. 1351. Clafs and order, 
diadelphia decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacea, Linn. Legu- 
minofe, Juli. ‘ , 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, four-parted, 
very large, permanent; upper divifion reflexed, bifid at 
the tip; the reft erect, oblong, acute. Cor. papiliona- 
ceous, a little longer than the calyx, permanent ; {tandard 
roundifh, emarginate, with a {mall lobe on each fide at the 
bafe; wings oblong, obtule, fhorter than the ftandard, with 
a procefs on each fide at the bafe; keel oblong, cloven at 
the tip and the bafe, longer than the wings. Stam. Fila- 
ments, one fingle ; nine united, afcending ; anthers roundith. 

Pift. 
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Pif, Germ fuperior, egg-thaped, comprefled; ‘tyle awl- 
fhaped, afcending; ftigma fomewhat capitate. Peric. Le- 
suaie ovate-oblong, comprefled, one-celled. Seeds two, 
oval. 

_ Eff. Ch. Calyx very large, four-parted; upper divi- 
fion bifid at the tip. ars ie rs 

Sp. 1. C. willofa. Hort. Kew. 3. 36: Introduced into 
Kew garden in1776. Native country unknown. It isa fhrub, 
and requires the heat of a ftove. 2. C. fcariofa. Willd. 
Roxb. Corom. 1.-64. tab. 92%. A fhrub. Stem twining. 
Leaves ternate, with the pubefcence of phafeolus ; ftipules 
{mall, lanceolate-awl-fhaped. #/oqwers in axillary racemes 
the length of the leaves; calyx green, veined; corolla yel- 
low. A native of mountains on the coaft of Coromandel. As 
there is no defeription of C. villofa in the Hortus Kew- 
enfis, we cannot determine the f{pecific differenceof the 
two plants. 
CYLISTANOS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, 

called alfo Parthax. 
CYLISTARAUS, a river of Italy, mentioned by Ly- 

cophron. / 
CYLISTICI, formed of xs, to roll, or tumble, in Anti- 

gl a defignation given to the pancratiafte ; becaufe when 
e weaker found himfelf fore preffed by his adverfary, he 

fell down, and fought, rolling on the ground. See Pan- 
CRATIUM. 
CYLLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Cherfo- 

nefus of Thrace, fituated on the Hellefpont, which had 
-been epifcopal; called Calos by Mela.—Alfo, a town of 
Afia Minor, in the Troade. Herodotus. 
CYLLANTICUS, or Cytianicus, Tradus,a particu- 

lar country of Afia, in Pifidia. Pliny. 
CYLLENA, or Cyitiene, a town fituatedonthe weftern 

coaft of the Peloponnefus, near Elcea, of which it was the 
port; fuppofed to be the prefent Chiarenza. It had two 
temples; one of /Efculapius, with a fine ftatue of ivory, 
and anothersof Venus, in which was a naked ftatue of Mer- 
cury.—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, in the /Molide, fur- 
named, according to Xenophon, Egyptian. 
CYLLENE, a mountain of the Peloponnefus, in Ar- 

cadia, which, according to Paufanias, was the higheft in 
this country. It was fituated to the north-ealt, between 
the territory of Pelléne in Sicyonia and that of Pheneos in 
Arcadia. On the top of the mountain was a temple of the 
Cyllenian Mercury, in which was a wooden ftatue of this 
god. Near this mountain, according to Homer, was the 
tomb of Epytus, confifting of a mount of earth encompafled 
by a baluttrade of ftones. Epytus, it is faid, died of a wound 
infliéted by a ferpent. 
CYLLOPERA, a place of Greece, in Attica, near 

mount Hymettus, in which, as Suidas fays, was a temple 
confecrated to Venus. 

~ CYLLOSIS, or Cytivum, from xvaroz, ame, in Medical 
Writers, isufed to fignify a leg put out of joint outwardly ;— 
alfo one that is lame and crooked. 
CYLONGO, in Geography. See Cuytonco. 
CYMA, in 4rchitefure. See Cymarium. 
Cyma, in Botany. See Cyme. 
Cryma, in Ancient Geography, an ifland in the Mediterra- 

nean fea, near Sicily, according to Steph. Byz; but 
placed by Lycophron near Italy. —Alfo, a very high moun- 
tain of Italy. 
CYMATITES, in Natural Hifory, a name given by 

fome writers to a fpecies of astroires, the lineations of 
which are indented and reprefent waves. 
CYMATIUM, Cima, or Cyma, an architeCtural mould- 

ing of an undulated form, being concave at top and con- 

CYM. 

vex at bottom. (See Plate of Mouldings.) It is alfo called 
doucine and gola diritta. Some write the word /imai/e, from 
Jimus, camus, flat-nofed, but this etymology is improbable : 
the beauty of the moulding confifts in its having its projec- 
ture equal to its height. M. Felibien, therefore, rejects 
this origin ; contending, that the moulding is not fo deno- 
minated from its being the uppermoft member of the cor- 
niche, but, according to the fentiments of Vitruvius, from 

its being waved, from the Greek xuperior, undula, of xupes 
wave. This is certain, that Vitruvius fometimes ufes the 
word unda for cymatium; and fometimes /y/is, i. e. /olution, 
S:paration ; becaufe corniches, where the cymai/es are found, 
feparate one piece of archite¢ture from another; as the pe- 
deftal from the column, and the frieze from the corniche. 
But it muit be obferved, that Vitruvius appears to ufe the 
term cymatium for any fubordinate moulding which termi- 
nates a principal member without regarding its particular 
form. Thus he mentionsthe Doric cymatium, which, from 

the authority of ancient examples, we fhould pronounce 
to be an ovolo, and the Lefbian cymatium which Newton 
fuppofes to be an ogee. / 

Felibien makes two kinds of cymatiums; the one right, 
the other inverted: in the firft, that part which projects 
the fartheft is concave, and is otherwife called gua reda, 
and poucine. Intheother, the part that projects fartheit 
is convex, called gula inverfa, or TALON. 

Our architeéts do not chufe to give the name cymatium to 
thefe mouldings, except when reas on the. tops of cor- 
niches, but the workmen apply the wame indifferently, 
wherever they findthem. Palladio diftinguifhes the cyma- 
tium of the corniche by the name intavolata. 

Cymatium, Tufcan, confitts of an ovolo, or quarter 
round. Philander makes two Doric cymatiums, whereof this 
is one: Baldus calls this the Lefbian a/fragal. 

Cymatium, Doric, is acavetto; or a cavity lefs than a fe- 
micircle, having its proje¢ture fubduple its height. 
Cymatium, Lefbian, according to Vitruvius, is what we 

otherwife call talon; viz. a concavo-convex member, having 
its projetture fubduple its height. 
CYMBACHNE, in Botany, (from xvy8n, a boat, and 

aexvn, a glume or chaff.) Mart. Mill. Retz. Obf. 6. 36. Clafs 
and order, polygamia monacia. Nat. Ord, Gramina. 

Gen. Ch. Hermaphrodite flowers. Cal. Glume two- 
valved, one-flowered, {o placed that each valve is prefled clofe 
to the rachis and parallel, sot one hidden by the other; outer 
valve linear, blunt, ciliated at the back; inner equal in length, 
femiovate, acute, boat-fhaped, very much compreffed, ftri- 
ated, coloured, ciliated at the back, enclofing the corolla. 
Cor. Glumes two, hyaline, fmaller than the calyx. Stam. 
Filaments three; anthers black. P7/?. Germ minute; ftyle 
fimple ; ftigmas two, black-bearded. Female flowers. Cal. 
one-valved, egg-fhaped, flightly bifid at the tip, ciliated at 
the edge, oppolite to the rachis, prefled clofe. Cor. none. 
Pift. as imthe hermaphrodite, but with longer figmas. 

Eff.. Ch. Inflorelence half-{piked,"“Herm. Ca/yx two- 
glumed, one-flowered, parallel to the rachis; outer valve 
linear; inner boat-fhaped. Fem. Calyx one-glumed, egg- 
fhaped, oppofite to the rachis. 

Sp. C. ciliata. Mart. Retz. Culms feveral, fender, a 
foot high, fimple or branched, with a fingte leaf, or leaf- 
lefs. Leaf fhort, flender, ciliated on the edge above the 
fheath with long feparate hairs; fheath truncate, with a pale 
brown mouth and ciliated. Spikes two, terminal, linear, an 
inch and a half long, a line broad, iome hermaphrodite, 
others female. Rachis linear, membranous, flat behind with 
three longitudinal ftreaks alternately and fexuoufly hollowed 
outin front. A native of Bengal. 
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CYMBAL, a mufical inftrument, ufed among the an- 
cients ; called by the Greeks xuuzSzdo, and by the Latins 
cymbalum. ’ 

Sylburgius derives the word from three feveral roots, viz. 
from xvos, crooked; from xumeddov, cup; and from ain, 
voice. Lfidore derives it from cum, and ballematica, an immo- 
deft dance ufed to accompany this inftrument. The real 
etymology appears to be from xup6os, cavity. 

The cymbal was of brafs, like our kettle-drums ; and as 
fome think, refembling them in their form, but fmatler, and 
applied to a different ufe. 

Caffiodorus and Ifidore cal! it acetabulum, the name of a 
cup or cavity of a bone wherein another is articulated ; and 
Xenophon compares it to a horfe’s hoof ; whence it mult 
have been hollow; which appears, too, from the fizure of 
feveral other things denominated from it: asa bafin, cayl- 
ron, goblet, cafgue ; andevena fhoe, fuch as thofe of Em- 
pedocles, which were of brafs. : 

In reality, the ancient cymbals appear to have been very 
different from our kettle-drums, and their ufe of another 
kind: to their exterior cavity was faftened a handle; 
whence Pliny compares them to the upper part of the thigh, 
costendicibus ; and Rabanus to phials. 

They were ftruck againft one another, in cadence, and 
made a very acute found. Their invention was attributed 
to Cybele ; whence their ufe in feafts and facrifices ; fetting 
afide this occafion, they were feldom ufed but by diffolute 
and effeminate people. M. Lampe, who has written ex- 
prefsly on the fubject, attributes the invention to the Curetes 
or inhabitants of mount Ida, in Crete; it is certain thefe, as 
well as the Corybantes, or guards of the kings of Crete, and 
thofe of Rhodes and Samothracia, were reputed to excel in 
the mufic of the cymbal. See Coryzanres. 

The cymbals of Bacchus were two fmall brafs veflels, 
fomewhat in the form of a fhield, which being {truck toge- 
ther by the hands, gave a found. The well-known {tatue of 
the dancing fawn has one of thefe in each hand. An inftru- 
ment of this kind is frequently to be feen in the Baccha- 
naliao facrifices or proceffions reprefented in ancient feulp- 
ture. It is ftill in general wfe in eaftern countries, and 

has lately been introduced among the troops of aimott all 

the princes of Europe, on account of its utility in marking 
the fteps of the foldiers, with force and precifion during 

their march. ‘Crotalo is the modern Italian name for this 

inftrument ; but xgclzAov in Greck, and crotalum in Latin, 

implies one that was different from the cymbalum; a kind 
of caftanet. . 

The Jews, too, had their cymbals, which they called 
roy5y. or mandy 3 or, at lealt, inftruments which 

tne Greek, Latin, and Englifh tranflators render cymbals; 

for as to their matter, form, &c. the critics are wholly in 

the dark. 
Le Clere has taken fome pains to prove, that the tzilzelim, 

which our verfion, after the feptuagint, renders cymbals, 

were only a couple of hollow demiglobes of brafs, or fome 

other tinkling metal, about 6 inches in diameter, which they 

ufed to fhake one againft another likea pair of caftanets, be- 

caufe we find fome fuch initruments to have been in ufe 

among the ancients, and becaufe the root taalzal often fiz- 

nifies to tink/e. 
The modern cymbal is a mean inftrument, chiefly in ufe 

amonz vagrants, gypfies, &c. It conlilts of fteel wire, in a 

triangular form, whereon are paffed five rings, which are 

touched and fhifted along the triangle with an iron rod held 

in the left hand, while it is fupported in the right by a ning, 

to give it the freer motion, Durandus fays that the monks 

Give 

ufed the word cymbal for the cloifter-bell, ufed to call them 
to the refe@tory. See Bext. 
CYMBALARITA, in Botany, Bauh. Pin. See Antin- 

RHINUM Cymbalaria. 
CYMBARIA, (from xuy@n, a boat, alluding to the 

fape of the fruit.) Linn. Gen. 751. Schreb. too$. Willd, 
1146. Gert. 32. Jufl. 119. Clafs aad order, ydd, 
namia angiofpermia, Nat. Ord. Perfonate; Linn. Serophu- 
laria ; Suil. ; 

Cen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth ten-toothed, ere&, permanent ; 
two oppolite teeth ftronger and more {preading ; che rett 
ere&t, linear. Cor, monopetalous, ringent; tube oblong, 
bellied ; border two-lipped ; upper lip two-parted, reflexed, 
obtufe; lower lip three-cleft, obtufe. Siam. Filaments faur, 

the length of the tube; anthers bifid, prominent. Pift. 
Germ fuperior, egg-fhaped ; ftyle filiform, the length of the 
{tamens, incurved at the tip; ftigma obtufe. Peric. Capfute 
elliptic-heart-fhaped, two.celled, two-valved ; partition con- 
trary to the valves. Seeds feveral, oblong, compreficd. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx ten-toothed. Capfule heart-{haped, two- 
celled. Nearly allied to antirrhinum. 

Sp. C. daurica. Linn. Sp. P}. Mart. Lam. Wild. Amm. 
Ruth. 47. tab. 1. fig. 2. Gmel. Sib. 3. 198. n. 8. Gert: 
tab. 53. fig. 12. Lam. Il. Pl. 530. Whole plant flightly 
pubelcent and hoary. Root perennial, fibrous. Stems 
feveral, fix or feven inches high ; branches few, oppofite, 
barren. Leaves oppofite, lanceolate-linear, acute. F/owers 
large, yellow, tinged with purple on the infide, lateral, al-' 

Capfule membranous, flender, brown. bay,’ mott feffile. 
marked with a deep groove on each fide, dehifcent only at 
the edge; valves finally narrower than the receptacle; re- 
ceptacles large, fungous, white, kidney-thapsd, conne@ted 
with the partition on each fide by an intermediate flat fub- 
ftlance. Seeds from twelve to fifteen in each cell, furrounded 
by an irregular membranous edge, pendulous from a nearly 
terminal umbilicus, imbricated downwards, bay-coloured.’ 
A. native of mountainous rocky places in S:beria. This: 
genus is diftinguithed from all the reit of its natural family’ 
by the calyx. 

CYMBIDIUM, (from xuufn, a boat, alluding to the 
fhape of the tip of the flower.) Willd. v. 4. o4. Swartz. 

1S00. p. 236. Tra&s on Botany, 167. A&. Holm. 
Schrad. Journal, 1799. 213. #% x. Sco. Orchid. in Schr. 
Neues Journ. » 1 72. Clafs and order, gynandria monan= 
diia. Nat. Ord. Orchidee, Linn. Juff. 

Gen. Ch. reformed. Cal. three leaved. Cor. Petals two, 
gencrally fmalier than the calyx-leaves ; ne€tary a lip, con- 
cave at the bafe, without any fpur, feparate from the ftyle 
at its edges, its termination f{preading, either upward or 
downward, undivided or lobed. S¥am. Anther an hemi- 
{pherical deciduous terminal lid, of two or four cells ; maffes 
of pollen, pedicelied, im pairs. Pf. Germen inferior, ob- 
long or ovate, erect, furrowed ; ftyle femi-cylindrical, often, 
gibbous, concave in front; {tigma either concave or convex, 

in the ‘fore-part of the ftyle near the top. eric. Capfale 
oblong or ovate, with three or fix ribs, with one cell and 
three valves, opening by clefts between the ribs. Sveds nu- 
merous, minute, exch clothed with a chaffy tunic, inferted 
into the downy internal ridges of the valves. 

Eff. Ch. reformed. Calyx-leaves upright, 
at the bafe, without a fpur, with a {preading border. Anther 
aterminal lid, deciduous. Pollen globofe. 

Obf. Very rarely the two lowermoit leaves of the calyx 
are united into one. For the reafons of our thus denomi- 
nating the three outer petals of Linpzus, or outer calyx. 

5 leaves 

Lip concave. 
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leaves of Swartz and Juflicu; fee Sm. Introd. to Botany, 
p- 461. ; 

This genus was founded by Dr. Swartz, and confifts in 
his lait work on the fubje&t (Genera et fpecies orchidearum, 
the firft article in Schrader’s New Journal of Botany, publ. 
1805), of 43 fpecies, 29 of which are faid to be para- 
fitical, and 14 to grow on the ground. Among the former 
are Cymbidium coccineum, ( Epidendrum coccineum, Linn.)—C. 
tripierum, (IE. tripterum, Sm. Ic. Pid. t. 34.) anative of Ja- 

maica, which flowered feveral years azo in the colleétion of 
the Hon. Mrs. Barrington, and alfo at Kew, but has rarely 
been feen in our gardens. Its numerous green bulbs, re- 
fembling a difh of green-page plums, bear long narrow 

leaves, and elegant {pikes of white flowers. Many beautiful 
f{pecies of Epidendrum, or Limedorum in Linneus, Rox- 
burgh, &c. are referred to this feCtion by Dr. Swartz, 
which do not all well agree together. Among the terre/- 
trial {pecies is C. pulchellum, (Limodorum tuberofum, Lion. 
Curt. Mag. t. 516.)-and others allied to it. —C. Ayacinthinum, 
Sm. Exot. Bot. t..6e.—C. giganteum,( falyrium giganteum, Linn.) 
with feveral other Linnzan Safyria trom A frica.—C. corallur- 
rhizon.( Ophrys corallorrhiza, Linn. £ngl. Bot.t. 1547.)is the 
only Britith Cymbidium. This has lately been found, much 
more plentifully than heretofore, by Mr. Edward Maughan, 
in bogey fhady ground not many miles from Edinburgh. It 
grows alfo in the more northern parts of Europe and Ame- 
rica. ‘The flefhy roots, branched like a coral, and fragrant 
like Vanilla, even long after drying, are very remarkable. 
The flowersare {mall, greenith, and inconfpicuous. — Leaves 
none, except a few fheathing {cales. 

The genus of Cymbidium is not one of the moft natural, 
its {pecies having no very ftriking habit or afpe@ incommon, 
and there being fome Indian Orchidea, lately difcoyered, in 
which the abfence or prefence of a {pur appears of no mo-~ 
ment as to generic diftinGion.. See Limoporum. 
CYMBIUM, in Natural Hifory, a name given by many 

authors to a kind of fea-(he!l, commonly called the gondola 

fhell. tis of the genus of the concha globofa, or dolium, 
and there are feveral {pecics of it. 
CYMBURUS, in Botany, (from xuuPos, cavus receffus, 

and over, cauda.) Salitb. Parad. Lond. 49. (Sherardia ; 
Vaill. Stachytarpheta; Vahl.) Clafs and order, diandria 
monogynta, Nat. Ord. Perfonate, Linn. Vitices, Jul. 
Pyrenacez, Vent. 

Gen. Ch. Gal compreff-d, feated in a lateral hollow of 
the common peduncle. Cor. monopetalous ; tube crocked ; 
border rather funnel-fhaped, unequally quinquefid. Stam. 
Filaments four; two barren; anthers two, long, two- 

lobed; one lobe placed perpendicularly upon the other, 
Piff. Germ fuperior ; flyle filiform, the length of the tube; 
ftigma cap-fhaped. Seeds two, naked. Inn. Jul. Gait. 
Almoft naked. Vent. Peric. a thin pellicle adhering to the 
feeds, but continneus with the ityle, two-[eeded. Sa- 

hf. 
Eff. Ch. Calyx compreffed, feated ina hollow of the 

common peduncle. Anthers long; one lobe placed per- 
pendicolariy upon the othen. Stigma cap-thaped. 

Sp. 1. C. mutabilis. Salitb. Parad. 49. (Stachytarpheta ; 
Vahl. Sp. P}. 1. 208. Zuphania:mutabilis\; Lam. Il. 257: 
Verbena moutabilis; Jard. Malm. 36, Jacq. Ic. Coll. 2. 334. 
V. Orubica teveriitolio; Herm. Prod. 338. -V. americana 
florelcoceineo; Breyn. Prod. 2. 103. Sherardia teucriifolio; 
Walle Sex. 40) US! Leaves egg-haped, tomentous) under- 
neath; braétes fpreading and brittle-!naped:at the tip; back 
of the calyx fcarcely toothed ;. corolla externally vifcid-pa-= 

befcent ; ftigma entire.’ Séem Becoming fomewhat woody, 
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with widely f{preading branches, fharply four-cornered, 
hairy. Leaves from two and a half to four inches long, 
yellowifh-green, egg-thaped, ferrated, obtufe, hairy, paler 
and more nappy underneath, wrinkled; petioles half an inch 
long or more, convex on the upper fide, bordered almof to 
the bottom with the decurrent leaf. Flowers in a long 
{pike ; common peduncle hollowed out for each flower as in 
fome of the grafles; braétes fhorter than the calyx ; calyx 
half an inch long, exceedingly comprefled, with twe deep, 
furrows next the peduncle, hairy on the outfide; corolla an 
inch long or more ; tube dark red, with a whitifh bottom, 
cylindrical, thickly bearded within on one fide with ereét 
hairs; border deep fearlet, gradually changing to a lilac 
tinge, more than twice as long as the tube, its lower part 
only a little wider than the tube, fomewhat compreffed with 
two furrows in front, where it is internally bearded up to 
its mouth; upper part horizontal, with a deep purple heart- 
fhaped mark about the mouth, divided into five fhort 
rounded unequal fegments; filaments whitifh, fhort, bearded 
on one fide; barren ones very narrow; anthers pale yellow ; 
pollen confifting of three or four globular bodies confluent 
with a ftill larger central one; ftyle pale yellow, fmooth ; 
ftizgma green, {mooth, : Saifb. A native of the ifland of 
Oroba and the adjacent centinent of North America. 2. C. 
orubica. (Verbevaorubica; Linn. Sp, Pl. Pluk. Alm. 383. 
tab. 228. fig. 4. and tab. 327. fig. 7. Shcrardia urtice 
folio; Ehret. PiG. tab. 5. fig. 1.) ‘ Spikes very long, 
leafy.” A native of theifland of Oruba. 3. C. jamaicen/is. 
(C. urticwfolius; Salifb. Parad. Lond. 53. Stachytarpheta 
jamaicenfis; Wahl. Sp. Pl. 1,207. Werbena jamaicenfis ; 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Jacq. Obf. Fafe. 4. p. 6. tab. 85. V. 
erecta divila; Brown. Jam. 115. VV. folio fubrotundo; 
Sloan. Hilt. 171. tab. 107. fig. 1. Sherardia teucriifolio,. 
flore purpuro; Vaill. Sex. 49.  Valerianoides; Boerh, 
Hort. Lugdb. 2. 270.) ‘* Leaves oval-lanceolate, fmooth ; 
middle nerve fomewhat hairy underneath ;- braétes clofe 
prefled their whole length, ovate-acuminate; back of the 
calyx not toothed; ftigma entire.” Stem. becoming woody, 
hairy when young. Leaves bright green, fharply ferrated ; 
petioles long. F/owers in avery loug flender {pike, {cent- 
lefs; common peduncle with a deep fhining cavity ; braétes 
membranous towards the bafe, flightly torn or crenulate 3: 
calyx only about two lines ard a half long, exceedingly 
comprefled, four-toothed, the dorfal nerve terminating be 

low the top; corolla violet-blue, internally bearded as in C. 
mirabilis; filaments white ; anthers falphur coloured ; fligma 
greenifh, f{mooth.. Salifb: A native of: the ifland of Bar- 

badoes. 4. C. indica. “(Verbena indica; Linn. Sp. Pl. 2.) 
‘¢ Spikes very long, flethy, naked; leaves lanceolate-egg- 
fhaped, obliquely toothed; {tem fmooth and even.” — Si-. 
milar to the preceding, but differs in having the ftem entirely. 
fmooth, the leaves more lineate, not ferrated, gradually 
narrowed at the bale, with petioles not margined. Linn. 
Flowers blue. A native of the ifland of Ceylon, 
CYME, Cyma, isa form or mode of inflorefcence, con- 

filling of feveral flower-ftalks, all fpringing from one centre 
or point, but each flalk is varioufly (ubdivided, and in this 
Falk refpect, the cyme differs eflentially from an umbel, the 
fubdivifions of the latter being formed hike its primary divi- 
fion, of feveral {talks {pringing from one point. This dif- _ 
ference, however flight it may appear in defeription, is of, 
great importance in nature. Examples of a cyme are found 
mn the genus widurnum, of which the common lauruitinus is: 
afpecies. In feveral of thefe the fubdivifions are numergus - 
or often repeated, and fome of them are umbellate like the 
primary divitiou ; but. this is of no moment, provided any 
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of them be irregular or difperfed. In an umbel, which 
mode of flowering chiefly belongs to a natural order of 
plants thence cailed umbellate or umbelliferous, the infloref- 
cence is never more than twice compounded, confifting of a 
general umbel formed of feveral partial ones. 

Linnzus confidered the cyme, as well the umbel, kinds 
of aggregate flowers. See AGGreGATe and Compounp. 
Their ftalks he reckoned as a branched receptacle, their 
bra@ee or floral leaves, as a kind of calyx remote from the 
flower, for which he invented the term invo/ucrum. Hence 
the flowers became florets, ffo/culi. Many arguments may 
be found in favour of this hypothefis, efpecially what are 
derived from the analogy between fuch aggregate flowers 
aud the proper compound or fyngenefious ones, both hav- 
ing frequently radiant, female, or even neuter, marginal 
flowers or florets. In the marigold, calendula, a true com- 
pound flower with united anthers, the central florets are en- 
tirely male, the marginal ones female, exactly as in the um- 
belliferous flower cenanthe ; and there are many fimilar in- 
ftances in both families. In the cyme of wviburnum opulus, 
and various fpecies of Aydrangea, the flowers of the circum- 
ference are very often dilated or radiant, and in that cafe 
neuter. Such flowers become double, as it is called, not 
by multiplication of their petals, or a change of ftamens or 
ftyles into the latter; but by a ftrange dilatation of their 
petals, attended with obliteration of the organs of impreg- 
nation. It feems to us, neverthelefs, moft natural and con- 
venient to efteem both the cyme and the umbel modes of in- 
florefcence, as they fo infenfibly, in fome inftances, flide 
into.a corymbus, a capitulum, or a fpica; or at leaft evince a 
common generical affinity, if we may fo exprefs it, with 
thofe. We would therefore follow the example of thofe 
who characterize the genera of umbellate, as well as cymofe, 
plants by the real parts of fruétification alone, being well 
convinced that to depend on fuch only, is one of the found- 
elt of the Linnzan maxims. See Genus and Inriores- 
ENCE. S. 

Cyme, called a'fo incorre€tly Cuma, in Ancient Geogra- 
phy, a very handfome town of Afia Minor, in /Zolia, at the 
lower part of a {mall gulf of the fame name, north-eaft of 
Phoceza. It was alfo called Phririconites, from mount 
Phricius, in the Locride, above Thermopyle. . Some vef- 
tiges of this tgwn are difcernible in a place called Nemourt. 
CYMEUS Sinus, the gulf of Cyme, was formed by the 

fea of the Archipelago, and extended eaftward along the 
coalt of Etolia, between a peninfula which advanced to the 
north-weilt, towards the city of Lefbos, and another which 
advanced to the fouth-welt, towards the entrance of the 
-gulf of Smyrna. 
CYMENE, in Botany, a name given by the ancient 

Greeks to a plant with which they ufed to dye woollen 
things yellow, and with which the women alfo ufed to tinge 
the hair yellow. The cymene of the Greeks is evidently the 
fame plant with the /u‘um or lutea herba of the Latins; and 
this is defcribed to have leaves like the Znum, or flax, and 
flowers like the genifla. It is plain from this, that the 
lutum of the Romans, is the geni/fa tin@oria of Linnzus, or 
dyer’s weed, ftill ufed to dye yellow, and which an{wers to 
all the charaéters of the Roman defcription. 
CYMINALIS, a name ufed by fome authors for the 

gentian, the plant whofe root is the fine bitter drug of that 
name. 
CYMINO, Cataplajm é. See CaTarrasm. 
CYMINOSMA, in Botany, Gert. See LaxmMannia. 
CYMINUM. See Cuminum. 
€YMODOCEA. = Konig. Annals of Botany, 296. 
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Clafs and order, diecta? tetrandria. 
Linn. Naiades, Jot. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. and Cor. none. Barren flowers, Stam. 
Filaments none; anthers four, lanceolate-acuminate, ereét, 
connivent ; fixed to a {cape or peduncle, (filament, Caulini) 
which is bifid or quadrihd at the top; contzining a folid 
mafs of pollen, which, when mature, becomes filamentous. 
Fertile flowers. iff. Germens two, nearly feffile, convex- 
plane, approximate; ftyle to each germen one, filiform; 
{tigmas awl-fhaped. Peric. Capfules two, approximate, 
comprefled, two-valved ; valves united by an ambient 
ring. 

Sp. C. equorea. Konig. ubi fupra, Pl. (Phucagroftis 
Theophrafti major; Caulini Monog. cum. tab.) Stem 
(root?) perennial, rather woody, creeping, zig-zag, joint- 
ed, throwing out filiform radicles at each joint; branches 
(fhoots?) nfing from each joint, annulated towards the 

bafe. Leaves linear, obtufe, membranous, fheathing; fheaths 
flat, clofely covering each other. Scape or peduacle from 
the fheaths of the leaves, long, attenuated, nearly the 
length of the leaves; anthers attached lengthwife fo as to 
leave a {pace at the two oppofite fides, opening longitudi- 
nally, and difcharging a white capillary pollen; ftyles about 
an inch long; ftigmas two to each ftyle, longer than the 
{tyle, dark yellow at the upper part, tubular when viewed 
through a microfcops. ruit roundifh, compreffed, with 
elevated margins, terminated by the remains of the ftyle, 
rather woody, with a thin pulp. A native of the bay of 
Naples, totally immerfed in the fea. 
CYMOTHA, in Ancient Geography, a fountain of the 

Peloponnefus, in Circadia; placed by Pliny near the moun. 
tain Scioeffa. 

CYNA, a town of Afia Minor, in Lydia. 
CYNADRA, a fountain of the Peloponnefus, in the 

Argolide. 

CYNDUS, in Ichthyology, a {pecies of Lazrus, which 
fee.—Alfo, a name given by Gronovius to the Sparus 
Sargus, and Sparus Dentex of Gmelin. 

Nat. Ord. Jnundate, 

CYN2#THA,a town of Thrace, fituated at the foot of — 
mount Nerife. Steph. Byz.—Allfo, a town of Peloponnefus, 
in Arcadia, on theriver Crathis. Paufantas fays, that, in his 
time, mauy altars, confecrated to different deities, and a 
ftatue of the emperor Adrian, remained on the {cite of this 
town. Bacchus had a temple here, in which, in the winter 
feafon, the feait of this god was celebrated with peculiar 
ceremonies. 

CYNAMOLGIT, aname given by the Greeks to a people 
feated in the fouthern parts of Ethiopia. They had long 
beards, and kept very fierce dogs, in order to hunt Indian 
oxen, of which prodigious herds came amongit them every 
year. ; 
CYNANCHE, in Medicine, xmdign from slenhendaen 

and afxw, I flrangle ; hence probably the French e/guinancie, 
and our own guinan/y or quinfy. This term is applied by 
nofologica] writers to inflammations of the throat in general. 
It is fynonymous with the Latin, angina. See ANGINA. 

Sauvages has. defcribed a number of /pecies of eynanche ; 
but Dr. Cullen reduced them to five, fetting afide all thofe 
which were only fymptomatic, or mere varieties of the 
fame difeafe. Dr. Cullen’s {pecies are, 1. Cynanche #on/i/- 
laris ; 2. C. maligna; 3. C. trachealis; 4. C. pharyngea 3 
5» C. parotidea. : 

I, Cynanche fonfillaris, is an inflammation of the mucous 
membrane lining the throat, and affecting efpecially the ton- 
fils, and {preading from thence along the velum and ne 
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The difeafe is marked by a rednefs of the parts, accompanied 
by fwelling, which is fometimes confiderable, fo as to render 
the aét of {wallowing painful and difficult, or even to im- 
pede it almoft entirely. There is alfo a troublefome clam- 
minefs of the mouth and throat, with a frequent but diffi- 
cult excretion of mucus; there is often a pain fhooting into 
the ear: the voice is altered, and articulation rendered in- 
diltinét. A degree of fever is generally prefent. 

This fpecies of quinfy is never contagious. It terminates 
frequently by refolution, fometimes by fuppuration, but 
hardly ever by gangrene. The progrefs of this inflamma- 
tion to fuppuration, is fometimes, indeed, very rapid; at 
other times there are feveral. {mall abfcefles, which break 
one after another, and the difeafe is tedious. Occafionally 
the tonfils become enlarged and hard after this inflamma- 
tion, and remain fo for years. When a large impofthume 
breaks, there is generally fudden relief from the pain, diffi- 
culty of breathing, {wallowing, and {peaking ; although of- 
ten no matter is thrown up, but pailes down the efophagus. 

The difeafe is commonly traced to expofure to cold. 
Tt affects the young and fanguine, and is very liable to re- 
turn, in fome conftitutions, upon the application of cold to 
any part of the body, fo as to become almoft habitual. It 
occurs, efpecially in {pring and autumn, when viciffitudes 
of heat and cold frequently take place. The inflammation 
aud {welling often begin moft violently in one tonfil, and af- 
terwards, abating in that, increafe in the other. 

The remedies for inflammation and the antiphlogiftic re- 
gimen are to be employed for the cure of this complaint. 
It is greatly aggravated by heating diet and ftimulating 
medicines. General blood-letting is feldom neceflary, but 
leeches to the neck and external fauces are very ufeful. 
Blilters, when early applied to the fame parts, are alfo 
highly beneficial, and have often had the cffect of curing 
by refolution a violent inflammation of the throat. When 
fuppuration is begun, they can be of little ufe. Purga- 
tives, repeated occafionally, are of effential benefit; and 
gentle diaphoretics are ufeful, whether in the fhape of 
diluents, or faline medicines. ‘The inflammation is often 
relieved by moderate aftringents, and particularly acids, ap- 
plied to the inflamed parts ; hence the ufe of gargles, con- 
taining vinegar, lemon juice, or the mineral acids, and ren- 
dered palatable by means of honey or fyrup. The acids 
coagulate the mucus, which adheres about the parts, and 
cleanfe the pafiages. In many cafes, however, no applica- 
tion has afforded more relief, than the vapour of warm 
ba received into the fauces by means of Mudge’s in- 
haler. 

The external applications of oil and volatile alkali, of 
vinegar, &c. by means of flannel, have little or no efficacy, 
unlefs employed fo as to excite fome inflammation exter- 
nally. 

IL. Cynanche maligna, is the contagious ulcerated fore 
throat, which accompanies fcarlet-fever. See Fever, 
Carlet. 

Il1. Cynanche trachealis, or inflammation of the wind- 
Pipe, is the technical name which Dr. Cullen, and after 
him, fome other phyficians have applied to the difeafe, po- 
pularly termed croup. See Croup. 

IV. Cynanche pharyngea, appears to be the fame difeafe 
as the firft fpecies, except that it is feated lower down in the 
throat.» 

V.Cynanche fparotidea is a difeafe known to the vulgar, 
among whom it has obtained a peculiar appellation, in 
every country of Europe, but has been little taken notice 
of by medical writers. In England it is called the mumps ; 
in Scotland, the dranks; in France, areillons and ourles, 

It is often epidemic, and manifeltly contagious. It comes 
on with the vfual fymptoms of pyrexia, which is foon after 
attended with a confiderable tumour of the external fauces, 
and neck. This appears firft as a glandular moveable 
tumour at the corner of the lower jaw ; but the {welling 
foon becomes uniformly diffufed over a great part of the 
neck, fomctimes on one fide only, but more commonly on 
both. The fwelling continues to increafe till the fourth 
day; but from that period it declines, and in a few days 
more pafles off entirely. As the {welling of the fauces 
recedes, fome tumour affeéis the tefticles in the male fex, 
or the brealts inthe female. ‘Ihefe tumours are fometimes 
large, hard, and fomewhat painful; but, in this climate, 

are feldom either very painful or of long continuance. The 
pyrexia attending this difeafe is commonly flight, and 
recedes with the {welling of the fauces ; but fometimes when 
the {welling of the tefticle does not fucceed to that of the 
fauces, or when the one or the other has been fuddenly 
reprefled, the pyrexia becomes more confiderable, is 
often attended with delirium, and has fometimes proved 
fatal. 

As this difeafe commonly runs its courfe without either 
dangerous or troublefome fymptoms, fo it hardly requires 
any remedies. An antiphlogiltic regimen, and avoiding 
cold, are all that will be commonly neceffary. But when, 
upon the receding of the fwellings of the tefticles in males, 
or of the brealts in females, the pyrexia comes to be con- 
fiderable and threatens an affection of the brain, it will be 
proper, by warm fomentations, to bring back the {welling ; 
and by vomiting, bleeding, or bliltering, to obviate the con- 
fequences of its abfence. See Cullen, Virft Lines, § 332. 

CYNANCHUM, in Botany, ftrangle-dog (from xvay, 
canis,and wyxw, firangulo.) Linn. gen. 304. Schreb. 430. 
Willd. 408. Gert. 685. Juff. 147. Vent.2.429. Clafs 
and order, pentandria digynia; Linn. Decandria; Jacq. 
Gynaadria pentandria ; Dr. Smith. Nat. Ord. Contorte ; 
Linn. Apocinee ; Jull. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Verianth one-leafed, five-toothed, or 
five-parted, or five-leaved, fmall, permanent. Cor. 
monopetalous; tube generally very fhort ; border nearly 
flat, five-parted ; divifions long, oblong, acute. Ned. 
furrounding the organs of impregnation, nearly cy- 
lindrical, five-parted, furnifhed with five membranous ap- 
pendicles which have a kind of two-celled bag deftined to 
receive the protruding pollen-maffes. Pi/?. Germen fuperior, 
oblong, two-cleft ; ftyles two, fometimes only one, or none, 
fhort ; {tigma fingle, common to both ftyles, or both germs, 
abrupt, very thick, pentangular. Stam. Five two-lobed glands 

feated on the angles of the fligma, and producing in each 
of their cells a mafs of glutinous pollen, which finally pro» 
trudes with a very flender pedicel, and is received into one 
of the cells of the appendicies to the ne€tary. eric. Fol» 
licles two, oblong, acuminate, one-celled, opening length 
wife. Seeds numerous, oblong, crowned with a down, im- 
bricated on a free receptacle. 

Eff. Ch. Corolla contorted. Neary cylindrical, divided 
upwards into five fegments, and furnifhed with five mem- 
branous appendicles, which receive the pollen maffes of the 
anthers, into as many two-celled bags. 

Obf. The complex and peculiar tru@ture of the flower in 
this genus, and fome others nearly allied to it, has occae 
fioned much perplexity to the beft botanifts, and has been, 
differently underttood by different authors. 'T'he appendi- 
cles to the ne€tary bear a great relemblance to filaments, 
they have accordingly been fo called by Linnxus and others, 
and their two-celled bags have in confequence been confidere 
ed asreal anthers.s But Dr. Smith obferves, that the pellen 
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55 neither attached to, nor feereted by thefe cells, but is pto- 

dyced in five pair of glutinous mafles, exaétly like the 

pollen of the orchidiz, from five glands injerted upon the 

fiigma, fo that no plants can be more certainly gynandrous. 

“See his Introduction to Botany, p- 405+ 

Sp. 1. C..viminale, Lins. Mant. 392. Mart. 1. Lam. t. 

Willd. 1. (Euphorbia viminalis ; Linn. Sp. Pl-.9. Apo- 

cynum vineale ; Bef. AG. bonon. A. guineenfe; Herm. 

parad. 61. .Feifel Tavil. Alp. Fig. tab. 1902) ‘© Stem 

rwining, perennial, leaflef=..? “-Whole plant milky. Stems 

feveral, from three to fix feet high, about the thicknets of 

a goofe-quill, greenifh, fmooth, twining about each other, 

or any neigl hbouring fupport, and then fometimes rifing to 

the height of ten or twelve feet, with oppofite branches on 

their upper part. A native of the Cape of Good Hope 3 

and of Egypt if the reference to Aipinus be correat, but 

La Marck thinks it dubious. 2.:C. pyrotechntcum. Lam. 

Forlk. Eg. 53. ». 79.‘ Stem fhrubby, naked ; pedun- 

cles folitary, axillary, tubercled; flowers pedicelied, in 

heads,’ La Marck thinks it diftin® from the preceding. 

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 3. C. verticillare. 

Lam. Enc.* (C, filiforme; Mart. 15. Willd. 2. Lina. 

jun. Supp. 169.) “* Stem ereGt, quite fimple ; leaves 

Jinear; flowers axillary, Whoried.” A ‘native of, the 

Cape of Good Hope. 4. C. hajflatum. iam. Enc.* 

« Stem twining, fhrubby, much branched; branches 

nearly filiform ; leaves haftate-linear, acute, {mooth. 

Brought from the Levant by Dr. André, ard cultivated 

at Paris. 5. C. crifpum. Wild. 3. Thunb. prod. 46. 

« Stem erect, herbaceous; leaves lanceolate, curled; 

flowers Jaterai”’ A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 6.C. 

mauritianum. Lam. Enc.* Commers. Herb. (Funis papius 5 

Rumph. Amp. 5,14. tab. ro andi?) Stem twining, 

fhrubby ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, {mooth on both fides.” 

Follicles cylindrical, awl-fhaped, fpreading’ horizontally. 

>. C. tenellum. Lina. jun. Supp. 168. Mart. 13. Lam. 14. 

Willd.4. ‘¢ Stem herbaceous, fomewhat twining; leaves 

ovate-oblong.”? Stem filiform, with alternate branches. 

Leaves about the fize of thofe of common chickweed, op- 

polite, petioled, {mooth, mucronate. Umbels lateral, irre- 

gular, fhorter than the leaves, feffile. J owers {mall. 

Foilicles aw\-fhaped, the length of a finger. Found by 

Mutis in New Granada. 8. C. filiforme. Mart. 26. Lam. 

Enc.* Jacq. Amer. 86. tab. 60. hig. 1. pict. tab. 86. 

« Stem twining; leaves ovate-acuminate, flat fhining 5 

umbels globular.” Milky. Stems very numerous, cyln- 

Grical, filiform, fhining, branched. Leaves fearcely an 

inch and half long, quite entire, petioled. Umibels {mall, 

ere&t, lateral, alternate ; common peduncle filiform, twice 

the length of the petioles. Flowers without fcent, fmall ; 

petals and neétary {now-white. A native of New Spain 

about Carthagena. 9g. C. claufum. Mart. 27. Lam. Enc.* 

Jacq. Amer. 87. tab. 6o. fig.2. pid. 1.87. “ Stem 

twining ; leaves acuminate-oblong, rolled back at the edge ; 

flowers umbelled.”? Milky. Stems numerous, cylindrical, 

{meoth. Leaves from’ two to three inches long, quite 

entire, veincd, fhining. Umibels lateral, folitary. Flowers 

without {cent ; petals and neftary fnow-white. A native 

of New Spain. 10. C. undulatum. Linn. Syft. Nat. 9. 

Mant. 54. Mart. 10. Lam. 5. Willd. 23. Jacq. Amer. 

5. tab. 58. pict..45. tab. 84. “ Stem twining; leaves 

lanceolate-ovate, [mooth; umbels globular.’’ A milky 

plant, entirely {mooth, Stems cylindrical. Leaves four 

inches long, on very fhort petioles, quite entire, thick. 

Uymbel Smail, folitary, clofe ; common peduncle Jateral, 

cylindrical, thickifh, ufually fhorter than the petiole. 

_ flowers {mall, without {cent, firm; calyxes afh-colourcd, 

eatin 12 

* Mart. 

five-leaved ; leaflets ovate, concave, fpreading; corollas 
nearly the colour of the calyx on the ourfide, dirty purple 
within 5; tube globular-depreffed, a little longer than the 
calyx 3 border five-cleft ; fegmezts flat, very blunt, {pread- 
ing much, half the length of the tube; throat fpreading 
very wide. A native of New Spain about Carthagena. 
1f. C. réticulatum. Mart.17. ‘Willd. 22. Retz, Obf-2. 15 
«Stem twinitg; leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate, {mooth, 
flat umbels axillary.2? Stem woody ; with a thick, whitifh, 
corky bark; branches twining, firiated, fmooth. ~ Leawes 
diltant; petioled, fmooth ; upper ones lanceolate. Flowers 
fmali, bairyon the outfide, unequally pedicelled ; in pedun- 
cled, axillary umbels.  ol/icles egg thaped, fmooth. A 
native of the “Eaft Indies. 12. C. obtuffolizm. Mart. 12. 

m. Linn. jun. Supp. 169? “Willd 5. ** Stem 
twining, herbaceous, {mooth ; leaves oblong- liptical, ob- 
tafe at the tip with a point; umbels peduncled, lateral.?? 
Lam. “ Stem twming, herbaceous, leaves oblong, round- 
ed at the tip, endiaS in a.point; umbels lateral.?? Jinn. 
jun. Smooth in ali its parts. Stems a foot and half long, 
fleuder, cylindrical. Leaves cppofite, petioled, fomewhat 
nerved underneath. Flowers {mail, from twelve to fifteen 
in an umbel, on unequal pedicels. Lam. A native of the 

Cape of Good Hope. La Marck’s plant was communicated 
by Sonnerat; Linnzus’s by Thunberg. 13.C. pedunculare. 
“Lam. Enc.* (Apocynum fcandens, foliis lauri, flere albo 
umbellato; Plum: Cat.2. Burm Amer. tab. 27. fig. 2. 
Aubl. Guian. 273.) “* Stem twining; leaves ego-fhaped, 
fmooth on both fides, peduncles axillary, very long, 
folitary, umbelliferous.” lowers pure white; peduncks 
a foot long. A native of Guiana. 14. C. /ongiflorum. 

Tt. 256 Jacq. Amer. &5. tab. 59. pitt. 85. 
« Stem twining ; leaves oblong, acute, fhaggy ; flowers 
umbelled.’? Milky. Stems fifteen feet high, cylindri- 
cal, hairy. Leaves half a foot long, cordate at the bale, 
quite entire, thickih, with hairy veins and nerves, on fhort 
and hairy petioles. Umbels lateral, folitary, at moft feven- 
flowered ; common peduncle, hairy, thick, cylindrical, the 
length of the petiole; involucre many-leaved, unequal. 
Flowers without {mel! or beauty ; calyxes pale greenifh ; co- 
rolla pale without, fuliginous within, befet with numerous 
filvery hairs; tube elongated. A native of New Spain 
about Carthagena. 15. C. parviflorum. Mart. 20. Willd. 
24. Swartzprod. 53. Fl. ind. occ. 1. 537. (Periploca 
{candens; Plum. ic. 215. fig. 1. ‘¢ Stem twining, fili- 
form; leaves ovate, awl-fhaped at the tip; umbels nearly 
feffile.”” A native of the Weft Indies. 16. C. capenfe. 
Linn. jun. Supp. 168. Mart. rx. Lam, 13. Willd. 6. 
Thunb. prod. 47. ‘* Stem twining clofely on every fide; 
leaves fomewhat cordate-ovate ; peduncles many-flowered.”” 
Stem lofty, fearcely pubefcent, even furfaced at the tops 
not at ali cork-barked. Leaves oppofite, petioled, mucro- 
nate, {mooth and even; younger ones ovate; more ad- 
vanced ones emarginate, with a point; peduncles 4 2 
fhorter than the leaves, finely toothed, fimple; pedicels 2 
ternate, capillary, longer than the peduntle; calyx very 
fhort. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 17. C. 
acutum, Linn. Sp. Pl. 1. Mart. 2. Wilid. 6. Jacq. 
Mufe. 3. 16. tab. 1. fig. 4. Gert. tab. 117. (C- mons- 
peliacum 8. Lam. Scammoniz monfpeliace affinis; Bauh. 
pin. 294. Apocynum 3-latifolium; Clus. mish 125s) 
* Stem twining, herbaceous; leaves cordate-oblong, fn ag 

Root perennial, creeping. Stems annual, fix or cight feet 
high. Leaves ending in acute points, in pairs, ng pe= 
tioles. Flowers in {mall axillary bunches, of ap flefh- 
colour; with lanceolate, bluntifh, much-fpreading, flat 

fegments; neétary afcending from the tube of the coroila, 
beil- 
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‘belléthaped, fhorter than the corolla, divided about two- 
thirds of its length into five lanceolate, acute fegments, 
fo far removed from each other as to admit five other very 
{mall rounded 'fegments, fometimes quite entire, fometimes 
lacerated or bifid; fheath conical and narrow at the bafe, 
thence widening and divided into five itwo-celled, oblong 
appendicles ending inas many rounded feales, aad embracing 
the mouths of the ftigma, Jaeq. Follicdes diveraing horizon- 
tally as they approach to maturity, ‘cylindrical. acuminate, 
{mooth; receptacle‘linear, membranous, free. Seeds feveral, 
imbricated downwards, ovate-oblong, fomewhat compreffed, 
with a narrow membranous edge anda lateral umbilicus, 
reddifh-ferruginows, crowned with a tuft of filky-white 
hairs five times the lengthof the feed. Gert. The filky 
glofs may be ealily cleared from its feeds by contufion, 
and affords an excellent flock, which maybe adapted to 
various purpofes. ‘The more this ‘flock is carded the finer 
and more fleecy it becomes, yielding a good warm down, 
and by its lizhtnefs and elafticity, particularly fit for linings 
or wadding to fertouts and cloaks again{t the froft. In 
carding it will not eafily mix with cotton, but it thus ac- 
quires a great-r confiftence’ and might perbaps be capable 
‘of being fpun. Tooke’s View of Ruffia, val. iii, A native 
of Spain, Sicily, avd the netghbourbood of Attrachan. 
18. C. planiflorum. Linn. Sytt. Nat. 6. Mant.50. Mart. 
30° Lam. ve. Wlid. 8. Jac. Aim. 662. tabsigig. spidk. 
44. tab. St. 9 Stem teining; eaves cordate, {mooth, 
«downy underneath ; peduncles fomewhat racemed, milky.” 
Root perennial. Svems cylindrical, {mooth. Leaves ob- 
long-cordate, acuminate, quite “entire, very foft ; bearded 
at the origin’of the ‘petiole with very fhort, fiff, ferrugi- 
‘nous hairs. © Flowers without fcent, ‘haif an inch i> diame- 
ter, very flat; common peduncles {mooth, lateral, folitaryss 

‘with about five flowers on elongated pedicels; calyx five- 
Jeaved ; leaflets lanceolate, acuminate, flat, widely fpread- 
ing, flightly coloured, generally longer than the corolla; 
tube of the corolla very fhort, {preadiug ; border with five 
ovate-roundifh, widely-fpeading, flat divifions; nectaries 
‘five, connected at the bafe, fo as to form one body of the 
fame form and fize as the tube of the corolla; producing 
from their bafe in the centre of the flower five blunt, up- 

right little appendicles, twice as long as the tube of the 
corolla, furnifhed at the top with cowled, two-celled, little 
membranes; pollen-maffes in pairs, on fhort capillary pedi- 
cels, inverfely egg-fhaped, obtufe, columnar, upright, con- 

cealed by the cowls ; germens the length of the tube of the 
corolla; ftyles fhort, upright; ftigma very large, cloven in 
the centre, funnel-fhaped. A native of New Spain about 
Carthagena. 19. C. rofratum. Mart. 19. Willd. g. 
Vahl. Symb. 3.45. ‘* Stem and petioles briflly; leaves 
cordate-oblong ; divifions of the corolla lanceolate, flat.” 
Stem twining, rough with reverfed briftles. Leaves two or 
three inches long, oppofite, acuminate, befet with thinly 
feattered hairs om the upper furface, paler underneath, 
ftudded with numerous raifed dots vilible only through a 
lens, with a finus open, not clofed as in C. crifpiflorum. 
Peduncles axillary, fhorter than the petiole, fmoothifh; pe- 
dicels four or five, fomewhat umbelled, unequal, filiform, 
briftly, often twice the length of the peduncle, fhorter 
than the leaves; fegments of the calyx ovate, befet with 
thinly feattered hairs; corolla, before it expands, ovate, 
acuminate-beaked; when open, three times the length of 
the calyx, with a few hairs on the outlide. 20. C. tomen- 
tofum. Lam. 11. “ Stem twining, downy ; flowers fome- 
‘what cordate-oval, mucronate, downy underneath ; umbels 
with about five flowers.’? Svems woody, cylindrical, cot- 
tony, whitith. Zicaves oppofite, on fhort petioles, Um- 
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bels lateral, peduncled ; pedicels at leak as long as the pe- 
duncle. A native of the Ealt Indies, found by Sonmnerat. 
at. C. grandiflorum. Mart. 22. Willd. 10. Cavan. ic. 
1. 14. tab. 21. * Stem twining ; leaves cordate, ovate. 
cufpidate, glancous underneath ; corollas coriaceous.’ Stein 
very loug, cylindrical, .with a rufous nap at the joints. 
Leaves with one branching nerve; petiole thorter than the 
leaves, thicker at the bale, rather fhaggy, often twilted. 
Flowers in fhort racemes ; common peduncle thick, between 
the two petioles; pedicels in alternate pairs, an inch loag; 
calyx deeply divided into five acute fegments ; corolla, be- 
fore it expands, rolled up in a fpiral, afterwards much- 
{preading, deep green on both fides; with five lanceolate, 
acute divifions near an inch long; neétary yellow, the fize 
of avpea, with five hollows at the bale, and as mauy claws 
arched inwards; appendicles yellow, ovate, concAve; at- 
tached to the fides of a green pentagon, which terminates 
a very hort prifm, wifing from-the centre of the ne&ery, 
anther-zlands red; pollen-maffes in pairs, on diverging pe- 
dicels thinner than the fineft hair, club-fhaped, tran{parent, 
yellow, concealed between the fides of the pentagon, and 
the appendicles almoft in a horizontal ficvation; zermens 
two, approximating, ending in conical ftyles; ttigma com- 
mon, fungous, large. A uative of South America. 22. 
C. racemofum. Linn. Syit. Nat. 7. Mart. 4. Lam. >. 
Willd. 12. Jacq. Amer. 1. tab. 54. pit. 43. tab. 80. 
“* Stem twining; leaves ovate-cordate, {mooth, acuminate; 
racemes fimple, many-flowered.”? Syems herbaceous, milky, 
{mooth. Leaves oppofite, petioled, bright green on the 
upper furface, ruffet underneath, four inches Jong. Flowers 
{mall, white, in lateral racemes ; calyx five-leaved; leaflets 
lanceolate, concave, acute, {preading ; tube-of the corolla 
bell-fhaped, very fhort; divifions of the border lanceolate, 
flat, widely {preading, revolute and emarginate at the Up, 
a little longer than the calyx; neétary im the centre of the 
flower, produced from its bafe, and divided into five erect, 
ovate, flat fegments, the length of the calyx, three-jagged and 
acuminate at the end; with as many fhort blunt appendicles, 
ending in cowled, two-celled membranes; pollen-mafles in 
pairs, on fhort pedicels, oval, columnar, upright, concealed 
in the cells of the cowls; germens two, very imall; ftyle 
fingle, filiform, upright, almoft the length of the netary ; 
ftigma very large, flat on both fides, with five fharp angles. 
A native of South America near Carthagena. 23. C. ni- 
grum. Whiild. 11. Cavan. ic. 2. 45. tab. 159. ‘* Stem 
twining; leaves obloug-cordate, fmooth, acute; racemes 
fimple, few-flowered.” Allied to the preceding, but quite 
diftiné&t. Flowers four times the fize, almoft black. A 
native of Mexico. 24.C. maritimum. Linn. Syift. Nat. 8. 
Mant. 54. Mart. 5. Lam. 4. Willd. 13. Jacq. Amer. 
53. tab. 56. pidt. 44. tab. 82. “ Stem twining; leaves 
cordate, briitly, downy underneath; peduncles aggregate.?? 
Milky. Stems cylindrical, briftly. Leaves acuminate, quite 
entire, from two to four inches long, petioled. Lowers 
without fcent, dark purple; peduncles fhortifh, one-flow- 
ered, {pringing from a tubercle among the leaves; calyx 
with five lanceolate, acute, fmall, {preading fegments ; 
tube of the corolla very fhort, {preading ; fegments of the 
border ovate, acute, flat, large, briftly within, {preading ; 
nectary bell-fhaped ; leaflets inverfely cordate, three-tooth- 
ed, {preading, conneéted at the fides into one body, of the 
fame colour with the corolla, and of the fame length with 
the calyx ; appendicles furnifhed with membranous, cowled, 
two-celled f{cales; ftyle cloven at the bafe; at the height 
of the fcales {pread out intoa wide and fharply five cornered, 
body flat on both fides; from the centre of which it again 
emerges fingle, filiform, igs at the tip, the length “ed 
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the corolla, A native of South America, in Tierra Bomba, 
onthe coalt. 25. C. altifimum. Mart. 24. Lam.* Jacq. 
Amer. §4. tab. 57- Pict. tab. 83. ‘ Stem twining; leaves 
cordate, downy on both fides; flowers umbelled.”” Milky. 
Stems cylindrical; when old, woody, climbing trees to the 
height of fifty feet, {mooth, afh-coloured, leaflefs; when 
young, green, downy, leafy. eaves at firft two inches, 
afterwards half a foot long, quite entire, thickifh. Umbels 
lateral, folitary, clofe, hemifpherical; common peduncle very 
thick, cylindrical, downy, {carcely the length of the pe- 
tioles; involucre many-leaved, unequal. Flowers thick, 
firm, without fcent; calyxes greenifh ath colour ; corollas 
dirty purple. . Follicles one abortive. A native of New 
Spain, about Carthagena. 26. C. radians. Lam.* (Af 
clepias; Forfk. JEzyp. 49. 67.) ‘¢ Stem ere&, fhaggy 5 
leaves cordate, acute, undulated; umbels terminal.’”? A 
native of (Egypt. 27. C. fuberofum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. 
Mart. 6. Lam. 6. Willd. 14. (Periploca carolinenfis ; 
Dill. alth. 300. tab. 229. fig. 226.) ‘Stem twining, 
rough with hairs; leaves ovate-cordate, acuminate; co- 
rymbs axillary; fegments of the corolla lanceolate.” Root 
perennial. Svems flender, covered on the lower part with a 
thick fungous bark refembling cork, full of fiffures; twining 
above, and, if fupported, rifling to the height of fix or feven 
feet. Leaves two at each joint; on long hairy petioles. 
Flowers green at firft, afterwards dufky purple. A native 
of Carolina. 28. C. carolinenfe. Willd. 15. Jacq. ic. 2. 
tab. 342. Collec. 2.288. Stem climbing, rough with 
hairs; leaves oblong-cordate, acuminate; corymbs axillary; 
fegments of the corolla oblong, obtufe.’? A native of Ca- 
rolina. 29. C. obliquum. Willd. 16. Jacq-ic. 2. tab. 341. 
Collec. 1. tab. 148. ‘Stem twining, rough with hairs; 
leaves ovate-cordate, acute ; corymbs axillary ; fegments of 
the corolia ovate, acuminate.” Leaves fhaggy. Segments 
of the coralla oblique, revolute at the edges. A native of 
Carolina. 30. C. hirtum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Mart. 7. 
Lam. 7. Willd. 17. (Periploca fcandens; Plum. Sp. 2. 
Apocynum feandens virginianum rugofum; Morif. Hitt. 3. 
611, § 15. tab. 3. fig. 61?) ‘Stem twining, fhrubby, 
cork-barked and chinked towards-the bottom ; leaves ovate- 
cordate.” Stem rifing to the height of twenty feet or more, 
if fupported. Leaves on long, fmooth, petioles. Flowers 
yellowifh-green. Sent to Miller by Houtton from Jamaica. 
31. C. crifpiflorum. Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 302. Mart. 16. 
Willd. 18. Swartz Prod. 52. (Periploca florum divifuris 
crifpis; Plumsic. 210. tab. 216. fig. 1.) ‘* Stem:twining; 
leaves fhaggy underneath, oblong-cordate; finus clofed; 
petals curled at the tip.” A native of South America and 
the Welt Indies. 32. C. proffratum: Mart. 21. Willd. 

>. Cavan. Hifp. 5. 2..7. tab. 7. ‘Stem proltcate, fome- 
what herbaceous; leaves reniform-cordate, acute, downy 

uiderneath.”? Stems a foot high, cyliadrical, filiform, 
branched, knotted, downy. Leaves nearly equal .to the 
petiales, quite entire, foft, with an unpleafant {mell. 
Flowers in folitary umbels; common peduncles half an inch 
long, between the two petioles; rays four, one-flowered, 
furroanded at the bafe by three little braétes; calyx {mall, 
divided half way down into five ovate fhaggy fegments; co- 
rolla deep green, deeply divided into five {preading divifions, 
with a revolute border; ne&tary whitifh, pitcher-fhaped, 
with five deeply two-horned fegments; appendicies two 
from the centre of each horn; one arched towards the ftig- 
maj; the other very imall, oppofite to the former, verging 
outwards. A native of Mexico. 33. C. monjfpeliacum. 
Linn. Sp- Pl. 4. Mart. 8. Lam. 8.. Willd. 20, Cavan. 
Hifp. 44. tab. 60. (Periploca monfpeliaca, folis rotundi- 
oribus; Lourn. 93. _Scammonea monfpeliaca; Bauh, Pin. 

294. peisic 4-latifolium; Cluf. Hift. x, 126i) 
*« Stem twining, herbaceous ; leaves reniform-cordate, acute, 
{mooth.”? Stems very long, {welling at the joints, green, 
fmooth. Leaves about the length of the petioles, glaucous. 
Flowers on folitary peduncled racemes, between two ‘pe- 
tioles; calyx {mall, five-cleft; corolla deeply five-parted ; 
fegments linear, white above, pale rofe-coloured underneath; 
neGtary whitifh, pitcher-fhaped, ten-cleft, with five broad 
fhorter fegments and five acute longer ones, furnifhed inter- 
nally with as many acute appendicles, which are raifed up- 
wards; fheath in the middle of the nectary, obfcurely five- 
cornered, with five pendulous two-celled appreffed little 
bags, ending at the top in as many orbicular feales, con- 
verging towards the top of the fheath; polien maffes in 
pairs, globular, on very fhort capillary pedicels; ftigma 
crowned by two little teeth, approximating at the bafe, af- 
terwards divaricating. Cay. The milky juice of this fpe- 
cies thickens when dry, becomes blackith, and refembles the 
true fcammony in its purgative qualities; but it is not 
equally ftrong. A native of the fouth of France and Spain. 
34. C. extenfum. Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 303. Mart. 9. 
Willd. 21. Jacq. ic. 1. tab. 54. Mife. 2. 353. (C. cor- 
difolium; Retz. Obf. 2. 15.) ‘Stem twining, fhrubby ; 
leaves cordate, acute; peduncles elongated; pedicels fili- 
form; corollas briftly at the edge; follicles ramentaceous.” 
Root annual, divided into whitith fibres a foot and half long, 
and not fo thick as a quill, milky. Stem twelve feet high, 
cylindrical, fhaggy, with longer hairs thinly interfperfed, 
rough, glaucous, finely tinged with purple. Leaves quite. 
entire, almoft {mooth on both fides, on a long, cylindrical, 
fhaggy petiole. Fvowers of a pale-greenifh colour, pendu- 
lous fweet-{melling, opening about fix in the evening, and 
clofed by morning ; common peduncles between the oppo- 
fite petioies, generally fingle, but fometimes one on each 
fije, from halt a foot to a foot long, cylindrical, rugged, 
fhaggy, {preading ; pedicels an inch and balf long, coming 
out aggregately at intervals; calyx fmall, fomewhat fhaggy; 
with five lanceolate, acute, ereét divifions; corolla wheel- 
fhaped; tube fomewhat five-angular, longer than the calyx; 
divifions of the border three times the length of the tube, 
lanceolate, acute, flat, but rolled back at the fides, fpread- 
ing ; neftary a fheath attached to the tube of the corolla, 
elevated into a pentagon five-grooved white cone, fhorter 
than the corolla, which confifts of five ere& obtufe fcales, 
three-lobed at the tip, the middle lobe longer and lying on 
the vertex of the ftigma, with a {mall two-celled bag for 
the lodgment of the poilen maffes; and on the back at the 
bafe of the bag, a lanceolate convex appendix, beat both 
ways, acute, ere¢ting itfelf from the middle of the fheath 
beyond the fligma; pollen-mafles in pairs, inverfely egg- 
fhaped, compreffed, yellow, pendulous, on fhort pedicels, 
Stigma capitate, globular, with an obtulely five-cornered - 

Follicles lanceolate, acuminate, muri->- rim about the edge. 
cated, turgid, glaucous, coriaceous, diverging or reflexed., 
A native of the Eaft Indies. 35. C. a/perum. Mart. 18; 
“ Stem twining, fhrubby; leaves cordate, acute, roughs 
flowers lateral.’? Stem twenty feet high or more, very 
flender, armed with {mail ftinging hairs. eaves in diftant 
pairs at each joint, on flender petioles. Flowers in {mall 
clufters, fitting clofe to the ftalks, rather large, yellow, 
{tar-fhaped, {preading open to the bottom. Follicles. long, 
{welling. A native of La Vera Cruz, in New Spain ; 
raifed by Miller from feeds fent by Dr. Houlton. 36. C. 
odoratifimum. Mart. 23. Lour. Cochinch. 166. (Flos 
Siamicus, five flos Tunkini; Rumph. Amb. tab. 26, fig. 1.) 
* Stem twining, cork-barked, and chinked towards the bot- 

tom ; leaves heart-fhaped, acuminate, wrinkled ; ca 
exed, 
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flexed.” Root perennial, Stem very long, cylindrical, and 
fmooth in the upper part. Leaves undulated, {mooth, op- 
polite, on long petioles. Flowers yellow, very {weet- 
{cented ; cymes large, hemifpherical, axillary, reclined; ca- 
lyx five-leaved ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, uudulated, nearly 
ereét ; corolla falver-fhaped; tube thick, fhort, inflated at 
the bafe ; border large, with five oblong fomewhat reflexed 
divifions ; ne@ary cylindrical, thick, ere&t, with five con- 
nivent fegments; appendicles five, membranous, adhering 
to the outfide of the neGary, and terminated by compreffed, 
acute, two-celled bags incumbent on the ftigma; ftigma fef- 
file, ovate, emarginate. A native of Siam and Cochinchina, 
cultivated about Canton. In fragrance it does not yield to 
jafminum fambac, and though very common is not Jefs 
ufed by women of the higher rank as an ornament to their 
hair. 37. C. inodorum. Lour. Cochinch. 166. ‘° Stem 
twining, cork-barked, and chinked towards the bottom; 
leaves ovate-acuminate; peduncles fubdivided.’? eof per- 
ennial. Stem long, branched. Leaves {mooth, oppofite. 
Flowers numerous, fmall, yellow, {centlefs; peduncles 
fhort, axillary; corolla rather falver-fhaped;. fegments 
linear, longer chan the tube, fpreading; ftigma large, 
feffile, ovate-oblong. Follicles oblong, acuminate, downy, 
curved inwards. A native of Cochinchina. 38. C. erec- 
tum. Linn. Sp. 5. Mart. 14. Lam. g. Willd 25. 
Jacqewblont. «7. sitab.) 38... Mifc.: 1./20.) tab, 2. fig. iv. 
(Apocynum folio fubrotundo; Bauh. Pin. 302. Tourn. g2. 
A. 1. latifolium. Clus. Hit. 1.124.) “Stem ere, diva- 
ricated ; leaves cordate, {mooth.’? Root perennial. Stems 
feveral, about three feet high, flender, fomewhat branched. 
Leaves oppofite, petioled, ending in a point, inclining to 
glaucous. F/owers fmall, white ; in lateral, lax, branched 
corymbs ; calyx green, {mall, ciliated, five-cleft ; fegments 
lanceolate, acute, ere€t; corolla white, divided almott to 
the bafe into five, oblong, obtufe, flat fegments, forming at 
the bottom an almoft bell-fhaped corolla, but {preading 
much at the top; neétary a fheath placed immediately on 
the pedicel of the flower, cylindrical, green, two-grooved 
near the bottom; putting out from the back, about the 
level of the germ, five, {mall, white, petal-fhaped, fomewhat 
linear, upright leaflets; dividing afterwards into five ob- 
long, concave, yellowifh fegments, ending in a roundifh 
fcale, applied to the ftigma, and about half its length, not 
furnifhed with two-celled bags, but having inftead of them 
two roundifh, yellow, {mall plates, fituated above the bale 
in a parallel pofition, and extended forward; germens two, 
obtule, pale; ftyle very fhort, thick, fingle, and undivided, 
common to both germens; ftigma very large, elongate- 
conical, thick, ere&t, pale yellow, bifid and obtufe at the 
end, very long; anther-glands five, at the fides of the 
ftigma about the middle, from each of which protrudes a 
pair of yellow, obovate, flat, pollen maffes, almoft without 
pedicels, hanging forward between adjoining plates, of the 
nectary. A native of Syria. 39. C. arboreum, Lam.* 
Forfk. Aigypt. 53. . 80. ‘ Stem twining; corolla ro- 
tate.”? A lofty tree, not milky. Flowers green. A hative 
of Egypt. 

C. vomitoria; Lam. See Ascurerias Afthmatica. 
Propagation and Culture.—C. acutum and C. monfpelia- 

cum, being natives of the fouth of Europe, are hardy, and 
propagate too faft by their creeping roots; they may be 
tran{planted any time after the ftems decay, till they begin 
to fhoot in the fpring. C. ereétum and C, fuberofum will 
live in the open air in England, if planted in a dry foil and 
warm fituation. ‘The former may be increafed by parting 
the roots in the fpring; the latter by laying down the’ 
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young fhoots about Midfummer, which may be tranfplanted 
in the autumn. ‘The natives of the Cape mutt he preferved 
in the dry ftove, and may be increafed by layers, cuttings, 
&c. Thofe of the tropical climates require a bark flove 
all the year, and muft be allowed only a little wator in 
winter ; they may be propagated by laying down the young 
fhoots, which, in three or four months, may be tranfplanted 
into pots filled with light fandy earth, and plunged into the 
tan-bed. 
CYNANTHEMUM, a name given by fome authors 

to the AnrHEMIs Cotu/a, or ftinking May-weed. Ger. 
Emace. Ind. 2. 
CYNANTHROPIA, from HUYy dog; and avPowmrocy MANs 

aterm ufed for madnefs given by a dog, wherein the pa- 
tient avoids light, or any thing bright, fears water, and 
trembles at the fight and remembrance of it. , It proceeds 

ufually from a poifonous bite, or the like, of fome mad 
creature, as a dog, a wolf, &c. 
CYNAPIUM, in Botany. See 4iruusa. 
CYNARA, (according to Linneus, from xvay, canis; 

but the derivation is altogether uncertain. The French 
botanifts f{pell it cinara, as it is found in fome Latin 
authors.) Linn. Gen. 928. Schreb. 1257. Willd. 1436. 
Juff. 173. Vent. 2. 498. . Clafs and order, Syngenefia po- 
lygamia equalis. Nat. Ord. Compofite capitate; Linn. 
Cinarocephale ; Sufl. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. common, very large, dilated towards the 
bafe, imbricated ; f{cales numerous, large, flefhy at the bafe, 
ending in.a more or lefs prickly point. Cor. Florets all 
perfect, nearly equal, funnel-fhaped; tube very’ flender ; 
border ereét, ovate, five-cleft ; divifions linear, one of them 
more deeply feparated. Stam. Filaments five, capillary, 
very fhort; anthers united into a tubular cylinder, the 
length of the floret, five-toothed. Pi. Germ fomewhat 
ovate; ftyle filiform, longer than the ftamens; ftigma fim- 
ple, oblong, emarginate. Peric. The permanent common 
calyx a little converging. Seeds folitary, oblong-ovate, 
four-cornered, comprefled; down feffile, long. Recep. 
briftly, more or lefs thick and flefhy. ; 

Eff. Ch. Calyx dilated at the bafe, imbricated with 
bce bet flefhy fcales ; receptacle more or lefs thick and’ 
efhy. 
La Marck obferves that this genus really differs from. 

carduus only in the flefhinefs of the fcales of the calyx, 
and the thicknefs of the receptacle ; fince the emarginate 
termination of the fcales with a point in the middle, though 
inferted by Linnzus, occurs only in the firft f{pecies, and 
muit therefore be excluded from the generic charaéter. 

Sp. 1. C. /colymus. Common artichoke. Linn. Sp. Pl. 
1. Mart. 1. Lam.1. Willd. 2. Blackw. tab. 458. Woodv. 
Med. Bot. tab. 199. (C. fylveftris; Park. Parad. tab. 519. 
fig. 4. Ger. 992. 3. emac. 1153. 3.) “* Leaves fomewhat 
pinous, pinnated and undivided; calyx-fcales ovate.” 8 
Mill. Di&. 1. French artichoke. C. hortenfis aculeata ; 
Bauh. Pin. 383. C. maxima alba; Ger. 991. emac. 1153. 
2. C. patula; Par. parad. tab. 519. fig. 3. 1. C. horten- 
fis; Mall. Diét. 2. Globe artichoke. C. hort. foliis non 
aculeatis ; Bauh. Pin. 383. C. maxima anglica: Ger. 991- 
fig. 1. emac. 1153. 1; Bauh. Pin. 383. C. fativa rubra 
et alba; Par. parad. tab. 519. fig. 1. 2. Root, perens, 
nial, large, fibrous. Stem from three to fix feet high, thick, 
ftrong, ftriated, fomewhat branched. Root-/eaves from two, 
to four feet long, petioled, irregularly pinnatifid, deeply cut, 
more or lefs {pinous'; afh-coloured, fmooth and veined 
above, hoary, downy and reticulated underneath. _ Stems, 
leaves fimple, ferrated or jagged, fometimes almoft quite 
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entire. J owers terminating the ftem and branches, on 
thick flefhy peduncles; common calyx globular, three or 
four inches in diameter ; {eales thick and flefhy at the bafe 5 
tough, membranous, and fhining above ; deeply and widely 
notched at the tip, with a ftrong point between the feg- 
ments; florets purple or blue. A native of the fouth of 
Europe. In its wild ftate it is faid to be taller, more 
downy, and more fpinous, than it appears in our kitchen 
gardens, but to have {maller heads. It has long been cul. 
tivated in almoit every part of Europe ; but in England, at 
Jeait, rather as.a luxury than as a profitable efculent. With 
us the heads, in their immature {tate and before the flowers 
open, are boiled in falted water, tili all fuch parts of them 
are foft as are capable of becoming fo. The fcales of the 
calyx are then plucked off one by one; the lower part of 
them dipped in a mixture of melted butter and pepper, and 
the fiethy fubftance fucked: from the reft. But there is 
generally fo little to be obtained, as almoft to juftify the 
obfervation ofa raw country fervant, who: having waited at 
fupper when artichokes made one of the difhes, was eager, 
on his return into the kitchen, to tafte a kind’ of food 
which he had never feen before; but, to his great difap- 
pointment, finding little more than a kind of horny fub- 
dtance, which equally defied his tongue and his teeth, de- 
clared with great naiueté, that gentlefolks feemed to him to 
have ftrange fancies, for as far as he could’ difcoyer, one 
leaf would do as well to lick up the butter as a thoufand. 
It was fortunate for him that he did’not encounter what is 
emphatically ftyled by Englifhmen the choke, from a not 
ill-founded perfuafion that any unlucky wight who fhould 
happen to get it into his throat would certainly be choked, 
‘This confifts of the unopened florets and briftles which 
ftand upon the receptacle of the compound flower, and 
mutt be carefully cleared away before the epicure can ar- 
rive at the receptacle itfelf, the bottom, as we call it, or /e 
eul, as it is more elegantly termed by our polifhed and re- 
fined neighbours on the other fide of the channel, which is 
undeniably the moft- plentiful, as well as the mott’ delicate 
part of the viand. On the continent, artichokes are more 
generally ufed, and:are alfo eaten raw with falt and pepper. 
Jt is moreover efteemed a- branch oft good houfewifery, to 
preferve them as a valuable part of the family winter- 
ltore. 

For this purpofe various methods have been devifed ; but 
the beft-is faid by Parmentier to be that which is practifed at 
Laon and in its neighbourhood. The heads are firft balf 
boiled and ftripped of’ the calyx-leaves and the choke; the 
bottoms while they are {till warm, are then plunged into cold 
water, which gives them a confiftence, or asit isthere ex- 
preffed, Llanches them. They are afterwards laid upon flat 
pieces of wicker work, and put four times {ueceffively into an 
oven in whiclr bread has been baked; where they are kept’ tall 
it has gradually cooled,’ By this procefs they become thin, 
hard, and’tranfparent-as horn, and’ do-not refume their pri- 
mitive appearance till they have been fteeped'in warm water. 
When they are once thoroughly dried’ in the oven, nothing 
farther is necéffary than to keep them-in a dry place, that 
that they may not-grow mouldy. To obtain a: pound of 
thefé preferved-bottoms about forty-heads of a moderate fize 
muit be expended: 

Mr.’ Miller-Has mentioned two kinds, which he thought 
diftin& {pecies, but which appear to be only permanent va- 
rieties. 1x, ©. Scolymus, the green or French artichoke. 
2. C. hortenfis, the globe artichoke. The firft has the feales 
of the calyx remarkably open’; its head draws up rather to 
a-point im the middle; the: leaves.are larger; much. wider, of 
a palercolcur, and inclining to yellow on the under furface 

terminated by fhort {pines; the bottoms are not fo thick of 
flefh, and have a perfumed tafte, which is not generally acrees 
able, fo that it is not much cultivated by our gardeners. 
The fecond, which is our common artichoke, has its calyx- 
leaves turned inwards at the top, and its head rather flat ; its 
leavesare of a bluer caft, and are more deeply cut, with no, 
oronly {mall and {carcely perceptible prickles. John Bauhin 
had long before: obferved that the prefence or abfence, the 
abundance orthe rarity of {p:nes are merely charaters of femi- 
nal varieties which are often produced indifcriminately from the 
fame feeds. In France, where artichokes arein more general 
ufe, there is a greater number of varieties. Parmentier men 
tions five principal ones. 1. The white, diltinguifhed by 
the ftrong {pines of its calyx. leaves, is the earlicft.and the 
fmalleft kind; but as itis alfo the moft tender, and is with 
difficulty kept alive through the winter in the moft favour- 
able fituation and foil, it is but little propagated. 2. The 
green, which is moft in requeft in the French green markets, 
grows toa great fize. Its form is more flat, and its fcales: 
more open than in the other varieties; its bottom is fome- 
times five inches in diameter, and the flefh very tender and 
well talted, when it has been boiled in.a good deal of water. 
3. The violet, which has amore pointed head than the pre- 
ceding, and fcales with afmall fharp fpine, and a tinge of 
violet at their extremity, is as good and as tender as the: 
green, but being {maller, is not fo profitable to the grower. 
The French artichoke of Miller feems to be an intermediate 
variety of thefe two. 4, The red, which has entirely aired= 
purple exterior, with a-yellow and more delicate flefh than: 
any of the former kinds. It is always eaten raw, and that: 
only when it is very young, as it foon becomes hard: and. 
ftringy. 5. The fuzary artichoke: of Genoa; forcalled from 
its remarkably {weet taite. Itds eaten raw: like the:red, and 
is even thought more delicate, but.as it degenerates: in the 
fecond year, and mult therefore be annually renewed by frefh. 
fets brought from Genoa, itis found in but few of the French: 
gardens. ‘ ju 4 

This {pecies has obtained a place in:the Materia Medica, 
and has been recommended for its diuretic qualities, but is. 
now little ufed. The whole plant has*a ftrong bitter’tafte’ 
and apeculiar {mell. The flowers are afed to-curdle milk, 
and have lately been found to poffefs fo much of the tanning 
principle as not to be inferior to white galls. 2. C. horrida. 
Aiton. Hort. Kew. 3. 148: Mart. 2. Willd. 3. ‘Leaves: 
pinnatifid, downy underneath, fpinous-; {pines at the bafe of 
the leaves, and of the pinne connate at: the bafe.”” Found: 
by Maffon in the ifland of Porto Santo, near Madeivas and’ 
introduced at Kew in 17978. 3. C. cardunculus, Cardoon,’ 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart: 3. Willd. 4: (C. fylveftris #.. Lant. 
C. fpinofa, cujus pediculi, efitantur; Banh. Pin. 385.) 
«© Leaves {pinous; all’ pinnatifid; calyx-fcales ovate.” J. 
Bavhin afferts that this is either.ahybrid plant, or a feminal! 
variety ef the firft’{pecies. Tua Marck makes it a variety of! 
his fylvettris, to whichhe refers-cafpar. Bauhin’s C, fylvettris: 
latifoltz2, quoted! by Tuinneeus-and other authors as a fynonym 

toC. feolymus. | He-gives the following defeription of the: 
wild plant, which he fays is a native of the fouth of France,’ 
Spain, Italy, and Sicily. “Very f{pinousi; leaves- forme- 
what hoary, finely cut; fpines long, flavefcent:”? S¥em four 
or five feet high, upright, thick, cottony, a: little: branched,’ 
{pinous’ near the top by means of the upper leaves, which’ 
are flightly deeurrent-and very {pinous at the bafe. Leaves’ 
large, winged; pinnulés: decurrenty narrower than-thofe of’ 
the firft’ fpecies, furnithed with a long yellowifly {pire at the 
extremity of each fegment, pale green above, very. white 
and cottony.underneathi. Flowers: blue, terminal, fmaller’ 
than thofe of the common artichoke ; calyx-feales fomewhat 
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flefhy, terminated by a very {harp and rather long pine. It 
is much cultivated for the table in many parts of. the conti- 
nent, but is not much efteemed in England, and not often 
raifed. The roots, and the ftalks with the midribs of the 
leaves are the only parts that are eaten, and chiefly the latter, 
which are thick and crifp, and though naturaily bitter, are 
rendered mild and pleafant by being blanched like celery. 
They are eaten either alone, or asa fauce to animal food, 
and efpecially roaft meat, and are often introduced as a difh 
in the fecond courfe. But the cultivation of them is fo 
troublefome, and after-all fo much depends upon the fill of 
the cook to-render them very palatable, that they are almoft 
eonfined to the upper ranks. In France the flowers care: 
fully dried in the fhade, are ufed by the country people as 
well as thofe of the common artichoke, to coagulate milk 
for the purpofe of making cheefe. 4. C. integrifolia. Mart. 6. 
Willd. 1. Vahl. Symb. 1. Vahl. Symb. 1.68. “ Leaves 
lanceolate, finely toothed; calyx {cales lanceolate-acumi- 
nate’? A low {mooth plant with a fimple, {triated ftem. 
Leaves an inch and half long, petioled, mucronate, toothed 
with remote {mall {pines. #Jocwer blue, terminal, folitary, 
peduncled, only half the fize of that of C. tcolymus ; lower 
calyx-fcales terminated by a weak fpine. A native of the 
mountains near Toledo in New Caitile. 5. C. humilis. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 3. Willd: 5. Desfon. Atl. 
2, 248. (C. fylveftris betica; Cluf. Curf. 35.. Carduus 
tingitanus; Pluk. Alm. 85. tab. Sr. fiz. 2. C. humilis tingi- 
tanus; Morif. Hift. 3. 158. § 7. tab. 33. fig. g.) ‘* Leaves 
fpinous, pinnatifid, downy underneath; calyx-fcales awl- 
fhaped.” . Carduus andelufiacus; Pluk. Alm. 85. tab. 
19? Lower leaves a foot long or more, three or four inches 
broad, ftretched on the ground, cut on each fide to the mid- 
rib into pinnatifid, rather narrow, pointed pinnoles, with 
each of their fezments ending ina fliort fpine. Stem erect; 
feareely longer than the root-leaves. Flower terminal, large, 
blue; calyx-fcales oval-lanceolate, terminated by a fharp 

int. A native of Spain and Barbary. 6. C.. acaulis. 
Fiche Sp. Pl. 4. Mart. 5. Lam. 4. Willd. 6. Desfont. Att. 
2.249. tab..223. Lam. Ill. Pi. 663. fig. 2. (C. acaulos tunet 
ana fafga-di@a;- Til. Pif. 41. tab. 20. C. orientalis mof- 
chata; Tourn. Cor. 51.) ‘* Stemlefs; leaves pinnated, 
without fpines; fmooth above,” Linn, “ Stemlefs ; leaves 
without {pines, downy underneath, pinnatifid; fegments 
incife-toothed’; calyx-fcales lanceolate, {carious and toothed 
at the tip. Willd. A native-of'the coaft’ of Barbary near 
Tunis;-and of the Levant. Obdf. Juffiew has obferved that 
C. humilis, Having a radical flower, and. calyx-{fcales not 
{pinous, but ciliate-palmate at the tip, like the jacee, ought 
to be referred to another genus. But'did he not mean this 
Species? 7: C. glomeraia. Willd. 7. Thunb. Prod) 14% 
«< Stemlefs; leaves pinnatifid, fpinous.”” A native of the 
Cape of Good Hope. 8. C. pygmea. Willd. 8. ‘* Stem- 
lefs; leaves pinnated, nearly {mooth; fegments toothed; 
{pinous; inner calyx-fcales {earious at the tip.” Leaves an 
inch and half or two inches long, green on both fides, un- 
equally: pinnated, briftly on the midrib. F/oqwers an inch 
and half long, feflile ; calyx cylindrical; ‘outer {cales ovate, 
toothed at the tip; teeth terminated bya {pine ; inner ones 
‘ovate, quite entire, furnifhed with a fingle {pine at the tip; 
innermott oblong, fearious and without a {pire at the tip, 
AA native of Spain. 

Cynara, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the hardy 
perennial and biennial kinds; of which the fpecies cultivated 
are; the common artichoke (C. /colymus) ; and the cardoon 
artichoke; or cardoon, (C: cardunculus). — — 
© Methodiof Culture.—Thefe different plants are increafed 
without much difficulty, if proper care be taken to preferve 

them from the frofts in winter feafon, by fome proteéting 
material. 
Method of Culture in the Artichoke Kind.—Thefe are a 

fort of plants which fucceed beft ina foil of the light, deep, 
friable, loamy kind, well enriched by ftable dung, or fome 
other manure. Where the foil is {tiff and wet, they are 
liable to be deflroyed in the winter feafon by the ftagnation 
of moifture about their roots. 

Their propagation is moft commonly effe&ed by: plant- 
ing the offsets, or fuckers produced from the old: itools or 
roots, in the early {pring months, as about the latter end of 
March, in an open fituation, in rows four or five feet-apart,’ 
and the fame diftances in the rows. ‘The ground should be? 
previoufly prepared by trenching’in the dung to a’ good 
{pade’s depth or more, 

In the bufinefs of planting out the offsets; after being’ 
feparated from the old plants, they fhould be trimmed-in‘ 
their leaves and other parts, and be then put’ in by means 
ofa line and ditble'to the depth of three or four inclies. 
Some plant two or three plants in one place, but- others 
only one. The latter is probably the better method, as 
the plants fpread very much. Whichever’ mode 1s: prae- 
tifed, the earth-fhould be well: clofed- about-the fets, and’a! 
good watering immediately given, efpecially if the weather 
be dry ; repeating it as there may be occafion-afterwards: 

After this they only require to be kept’ free’ from weeds’ 
during the fummer, which is beft performed by hoemng be- 
tiveen the rows with a laree fharp hoe ; and to be protected 
from froft in the winter months 

Whenever large heads are wanted, all the fmill-laterat 
ones fhould be removed as foon as they are formed to any 
fize. In fome: fituations, the fmall lateral crooked’ heads 
are, however, held‘in much‘ efteem, confequently muit nok 
be rubbed'off.. The maturity of thé heads of the artichoke 
is fhewn by the plates‘or fcalésfeparating’ from’ eacli’ other 
confiderably, and appearing of a brownifh cait- 

In feparating or cutting the heads, {ix inches of the ftemi 
fhould be preferved' to them, and’ in many cafes, when for 
market, a foot or more. A'nd care fhould be taken, that 
as the heads are cut; the ftalks- be broken down to- the 
bottom and’ removed; in order to promote the growth of 
new fuckers for offsets. : 

With the view of protecting the plants-during the’ win- 
ter! from being injured’ by froft, itis ‘the practice of fome 
gardeners to earth or mould up the rows‘of the plants, fo 
as to cover their crowns, forming the earth into a ridge: 
This is ufually done about the latter end of November, ot 
beginning of’ the following month, the lower leaves being 
cut and removed before the work is attempted. ‘The au- 
thor of the‘«* Scotch Forcing Gardener,” however, inftead 
of ridging up the plants, advifés that-they fhould be care= 
fully covered with ftable-dung or other litter in the begins 
ning of winter, which he confiders as much better than 
digging trenches’ and moulding up with the earth from 
them; as‘the roots in that way are, he fuppofes, doubly 
expofed. Many inftances have occurred where’ the plants 
managed in that’ method’ have been deftroyed, while thofe 
well‘covered by litter have not-fuftained the leaft injury. 

About the middle of March, or beginning of the fol- 
lowing-month, when the’ plants have begun to fhoot, the 
ridges where that method has been entployed, fhould be 
levelled down, removing all the unneceffary fhoots, only 
leaving one or two on each’ plant. ‘This work fhould be 
performed when the weather is dry, and the mould be well 
cleared and removed from the crowns of the plants. 

But where they have been covered’ with litter, the coarfe 
parts fhould be removed about the fame time, and. the more 
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reduced and rotten parts dug in; previoufly removing the 
fhoots, as in the former cafe, to prevent their being too 
much crowded and producing {mall imperfect heads. 

This is a fort of culture which muit be repeated every 
year, for the old roots or ftools, which fhould not be fuf- 
fered to continue nore than feven or eight years in the 
fame fituation, as they then begin to produce heads that 
are {maller in fize; and where fucceffions of this fort of 
crop are wanted, a few of the beft offsets fhould be planted 
every year as foon as poflible, after being taken off, in the 
manner that has been direéted above. This pra¢tice not 
only keeps up the ftock of plants, but continues the feafon 
of having the produce, as the young plants afford their 
heads much later than the old ones. 

When it is neceffary that the offsets fhould be conveyed 
to a diftance, they fhould be carefully packed, eight or ten 
together, when dry, and bound round with a hay-band, 
the whole being then placed in a hamper or mat. In this 
cafe, fome advile moiftening the roots before planting them 
out in the garden. 

The globular-headed fort is, in general, found the largett 
and moft flefhy, but the green conical-headed the moit 
hardy, and beft capable of refifting the effects of fevere 
feafons, : 

Method of Culture in the Cardoon Kind.—This is readily 
accomplifhed, in this fort of plants, by fowing the feeds in 
the latter end of April or beginning of May, or later, in 
the places where the plants are to remain, It is beft done 
by forming trenches at the diftance of about five feet from 
each other, in the manner direéted for celery, to the depth 
of a good f{pade, placing the mould on the fides or inter- 
{paces ; then to point in with a fpade a little well-rotted 
compoft manure in the bottoms, and make a fmall drill in 
the centre, to the depth of an inch, dropping in the feeds 
two or three inches apart, covering them with the fine 
mould: a little water fhould be given at the fame time, 
when the feafon is dry and hot. 

When the young plants have advanced two or three 
inches in their growth, they fhould be thinned out to the 
diftance of ten or twelve inches, and gradually to much 
reater diftances. And as they proceed in their growth, 

they fhould be gradually moulded up when dry, in order 
to be blanched and rendered tender, in the fame manner as 
practifed for celery; only the leaves being carefully ga- 
thered, and tied together each time with a little old mat- 
ting, in order to prevent the mould from getting between 
them and caufing their decay. 

It is likewife the practice with fome gardeners to raife 
the plants on beds, and afterwards tranfplant them into 
drills, or holes, where they are to remain and be earthed up 
for blanching ; but it is probable that the former is, in moft 
cafes, the preferable practice. 

With the view of having a longer fucceffion of thefe 
plants, the moulding up fhould be performed at different 
times, from about the beginning of September, at the dif- 
tance of a fortnight or three weeks. 

Thefe' plants are found to fucceed beft on fuch foils.as 
are of the more deep fandy loam kinds, which have not 
been much enriched by manure from long cultivation. 

With the view of faving feed, fome of the beit plants 
fhould be fuffered to remain without being blanched, and 
-be protected by litter during the winter; and in the {pring 
they will fhoot up into flower, and produce ripe feed in the 
autumn, which fhould be carefully preferved. 

The flefhy parts and roots of the cardoon are capable of 
being preferved in the winter feafon, in the fame manner as 

Cc. YN 

the carrot, celery, and other fimilar plants, which have large 
thick roots. 
CYNARA, in Ancient Geography,a name given by Pliny 

to an ifland of the AZgean fea. 
CYNCHRAMUS, in Ornithology, a name given by Al- 

drovand and Briflon to the Emperiza Miliaria, which fee. 
CYNDONIS, a river of the Hellefpont. Hefychius.— 

Alfo, a river of Greece, in the Peloponnefus. 
CYNEAS, or Cineas, in Biography, a minifter of Pyr- 

rhus, king of Epirus, more diftinguifhed by his talents than 
by birth. He had been inftruéted ia oratory by Demof- 
thenes, and in military taGtics by the moft celebrated officers 
in Alexander’s army. So remarkable was he for the arts of 
perfuafion that his fovereign ufed to compliment him with 
having gained more towns by his eloquence, than he could 
ever have conquered by force of arms. He was indeed an 
enemy to war, as the curfe of mankind, when undertaken 
for the gratification of ambitious projeéts: he was of the 
Epicurean fet, and was perpetually urging upon the mind 
of his king the maxim, “ That no addition to his territory 5 
no augmentation of his power, could add one ingredient to 
the happinefs already within his reach.”’? Pyrrhus, how. 
ever, was a warrior anda king, and not a philofopher; he 
determined on conqueft, and forced upon his minifter a chief 
command, After a decifive victory over the Romans in the 
year B. C. 280, Cyneas propofed to negotiate, the king 
confented, and fent him to Rome for the purpofe. In this 
he was unfuccefsful, and on his return, he told Pyrrhus that 
the Roman fenate feemed to him an affembly of kings. Cy- 
neas made a fecond attempt but with no better fuccefs than 
before. He was afterwards difpatched to Sicily, and pre- 
pared the way for his maiter’s reception in that ifland. 
From this period no more is heard of Cyneas: he is re~ 
corded by Pliny and others as a moft extraordinary inftance 
of the powers of memory: he is faid to have been able, 
the day after his arrival in Rome, to falute all the fenators 
and knights by their names. As an author, he is mentioned 
by Cicero, as having in conjunétion with the king, his matters 
compofed a treatife on the military art. He abridged alfo 
the ** TaGtics”? of Aineas. Univer. Hilt. Moreri. . 
CYNEBOTE, the fame with Cenegild. 
CYNEGETICA, in Ancient Geography, a name given by 

the Greeks to a mountain of Africa, on the ftraits of Her- 
cules, oppofite to that of Europe; and both together were 
called the Cafumns of Hercules. , 
CYNEGETICS, from xvnyos, hunt/man, of xuwy, dog, 

and ays, J lead out, books treating of the art of hunting. 
Gratius Falifcus has written a Cynegetica with applaufe. 
CYNEGICA Reau0, in Ancient Geography, a country of 

Afia, in Syria, placed near the town of Antioch. 
CYNESII, a people of Iberia, or Spain, called alfo Cy- 

zete ; fuppofed to be that part of Lufitania which is now de- 
nominated Algarve. 
CYNETIA, a town of the Peloponnefus in the Argolide, 
CYNETICUM Jucum, a mountain of Spain on the 

coaft of the Mediterranean fea, and near the river Ana, 
CYNIA,a town of Epirus, in Acarnania. Strabo. 
CYNICS, a {e& of ancient philofophers, who valued 

themfelves on their contempt of every thing, efpecially riches 
and ftate, arts and fciences ; all excepting morality. F 

The founder of this fe& is faid to have been Antifthenes, 
a difciple of Socrates ; who, after hts mafter’s death, quit- 
ting the Pyreum, retired to Cynofarges, a kind of academy 
not far from the gates. of Athens. See ANTISTHENES. 

Hence, fome will have it, came the name xuvxos, cynicus, 
viz. from cyno/arges. But others, with more probability, 

derive’ 
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derive it from xuwy, dap, becaufe of their feverity and impor- 
tunity in reprehending vice. Thus Ariftotle obferves, 6s de 

xunxot, &e. the Cynics qwere fo called from their free way of 
rebuking, &c. Hence Diogenes the Cynic faid of himfelf, 
T bite the evil ; and Antifthenes himfelf was called ardss xvov, 
‘an ingenious and fincere dog; it being the diftinguifhed cha- 
raéter of the Cynics co attack and bark at the ill, and to de- 

fend and fawn on the good. 
Arrian very much extols the Cynical genius; “ A Cynic 

(fays he) is a meffenger fent from Jupiter to overlook human 
affairs ; a public doGor, and tutor of mankind ; who inftru@s 
and chaftifes at the fame time ; an /E{culapius ; a lord and 
king, adorned with a fceptre and diadem, who governs the 
people; and this voluntarily, without trembling, without 
guards, &c. but by a good confcience.”” The ground of 
this encomium may be owing, in fome meafure, to.the affinity 

‘between the Stoics and Cynics: the chief difference between 
them confifted in this, that the former were more modett 
and referved than the latter; who were faid to have banifhed 
all fhame, and were able to pra¢tife any obfcenity without 
blufhing. ) 

Hence Laertius obferves of Diogenes, that he did every 
thing openly, whether it belonged to Ceres or to Venus ; 
though the fame Laertius adds, that he did it in imitation of 
the chorididafcali, 7. e. he only ran to an excefs of impu- 
dence, to put others out of conceit with it. 

The feé& of the Cynics is to be regarded more as an infti- 
tution of manners than as a fchoo! of philofophy : as it was 
formed rather for the purpofe of providing a remedy for the 
moral diforders of luxury, ambition, and avarice, than with a 
view to eftablifh any new theory of fpeculative opinions. 
Antifthenes, and the other leaders of this feét, were conii- 
dered by their difciples not fo much as the authors of a new 
doGrine, as inflexible patterns of virtue, and rather as exam- 
ples for their imitation in the conduét of life, than as pre- 
ceptors to guide them in the fearch after truth. The fole 
end of the Cynic philofophy was to fubdue the paffions and 
produce fimplicity of manners : and the charaGteriftic pecu- 
liarities of the fe€t were an indignant contempt of effeminate 
vices, and a vigorous adherence to the rules of moral difci- 
pline. According to the original fpirit of the fect, a Cynic 
was one who appeared in a coarfe garb, and carried a wallet 

and ftaff, as external fymbols of feverity, and who regarded 
every thmg with indifference, except that kind of virtue 
which confifts in a haughty contempt of external good, and 

. a hardy endurance of external ill. Simplicity and mode- 
ration were, indeed, in this fect, carried to the extreme of . 
aufterity, and at laft produced the ftoical fy{tem of apathy: 
‘but the real defign of both thefe fects feem to have been to 
eftablifh virtuous manners. The vigorous difcipline of the 
Cynics, which had for its primary objeé&t the laudable pur- 
pofe of exhibiting an example of moderation and virtuous 
felf-command, degenerated by degrees into the moft abfurd 
feverity : but candour will fuggeft an apology for the errors 
of this extreme. In order to be at perfect liberty to apply 
themfelves to the cultivation of virtuous habits and manners 
without interruption from the noify conteits of {peculative 
philofophy ; the Cynics renounced every kind of {cientific 
purfuit : accordingly they difcarded all dialectic, phyfical, 
and mathematical {peculations, and confined themfelves to 
the ftudy, or rather to the practice, of virtue. In this re- 
fpect they formed themfelves upon the model of Socrates : 
and it may be pleaded in their excufe, that the learning which 
chiefly prevailed in Greece at that time confifted very much 
in futile {peculations and an illegitimate kind of eloquence, 
which contributed ttle towards the happinefs of fociety, 
or the real improvement of the human mind. As an apo- 

logy for the fingularities of this fe&, it may be further it 
leged, that the manners of the Greeks were at this time 
verging much towards the extreme of effeminacy. Luxury 
and vamity infected even the philofophers, as we may juitly 
infer from the accounts that are tran{mitted to us concern 
ing the drefs and manners of Ariftippus, Arcefilaus, Arif- 
totle, Stilpo, and others. Socrates. made an attempt to cor- 
rect the public tafte; and Antiflhenes, without poffeffing his 
judgment and moderation, adopted the fame plan, but pur- 
{ued it to an extreme that pafled beyond the limits of decou 
rum. Regarding attention to external appearance as unfa- 
vourable to virtue, be deviated into the fimplicity of nature 
farther than was confiftent with the decorum of civilized 
life. His followers, feduced by his example, and by the re- 
putation and influence which he acquired, ‘as a pattern of 
wifdom and fortitude, adopted his peculiarities and carried 
them to a ridiculous and abfurd extreme. ‘Thus the Cynic 
philofopher, being at firft merely a fevere public monitor :— 

« Virtutis vere cuftos, rigidufque fafelles—” 
Hor. ep.i. 1. 17. 

“ The ftern defender of pure virtue’s caufe—’” 

commanded attention and refpeét ; but when, in procefs of 
time, the freedom of cenfure degenerated into fcurrility, the 
boldnefs of the philofophers was admired by the vulgar, but 
their imprudence excited the wonder of the more judicious : 
and the whole order gradually funk into difefteem and con- 
tempt. Hence we may account for the difgraccful tales 
which have been induftrioufly propagated concerning this 
{cét; infomuch, that the fingularity of the early Cynics, and 
their grofs violations of decorum, rendered the feét, at a later 
period, not only ridiculous but infamous, and furnifhed occa- 
fion for thofe, who did not properly diftinguifh between the 
firlt defign of this inititution and its fubfequent abufes, to de- 
claim againft the Cynical philofophy in general, as a com- 
pound of vulgarity, fpleen, and malignity. 

The fum of the moral do&rine of Antifthenes, and the 
Cynic {e&, is this: virtue alone is a fufficient foundation for 
a happy life. Virtue confifts, not in a vain oftentation of 
learning, or an idle difplay of words, but in a fteady courfe 
of right condu&. Wildom and virtue are the fame. A 
wife man will always be contented with his condition, and 
will live rather according to the precepts of virtue, than ac- 
cording to the laws or cuftoms of his country. Wifdom is 
a fecure and impregnable fortrefs: virtue, armour which 
cannot be taken away. Whatever is honourable is good ; 
whatever is difgraceful is eyil. Virtue is the ouly bond of 
friendfhip. It is better to affociate with a few good men 
againft a vicious multitude, than to join the vicious, however 
numerous, again{t the good. The love of pleafure is a tem- 
porary madnefs.’? Laertius, Julian, Orat. Maxim. Tyr. Diff. 
Arran. Diff. Epiét. Fabr. Bib. Grec. v. ii, Brucker’s Hitt. 
Philof. by Enfield, vol. i. 

Cynic Period. See Egyptian Year. 
Cynic /pa/m, fpafmus Cyxicus, a fort of convulfion, 

whercby the patient is brought to imitate the geftures, 
fnarlings, howlings, &c. ofa dog. See Spasm. 

Dr. Freind, in the Philofophical Tranfaétions, gives us 
an account of a very extraordinary /pa/mus of this kind, 
wherewith two families, at Blackthorn in Oxfordfhire, were 
feized. 

The novelty of the thing drew abundance of vifitors to 
the village, and among the reft Dr. Willis; who, a good 
while before he reached the place, heard a terrible noife of 
barking and howling: upon his entering the houfe, he was 
immediately faluted by five girls, bawling, and anfwering 

each other by turns, with violent motions of the head. In 
3 their 
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their face there was no convulfion feen, befide cynic difor- 
tions, and- ofcillations of the mouth: their pulle was pretty 
regular ; their noife was rather like that of the howling, 
than of the barking of dogs; though its returns were more 

frequent, with deep fighings between, 
The foafnus had ferzed all equally : whereof the young- 

eft, wae bur fix, and the eldeit fifteen years of age: at in- 
tervals they had their reafon and fenfes entire; but not 
long before one of them, returning to her yetliag, fet on the 
rel: tillat length, all fainting, they fell hke epileptics on a 
bed laid in the middle of the room to receive them. 

A little while they would lie quietly and decently toge- 
ther; but upon a new orgafm of the {pirits, they began to 
beat and brnife each other. ‘Two of the youngelt awaked 
while the do@or flayed, and left theirdilters on the bed: 
but the /pa/mus foon had hold on them again. 

In July 1700, Dr. Freind vilited another family, in the 
fame village; where one bey asd three girls had been 
feized ten weeks, without any apparent preceding caufe. 
A girl had had it firft; aud the reft, as the mother informed 
him, were fo ftruck with their filler’s diforder, that they too 

were feized. At hig arrival, they were all at piay, very 
brifkly, and unconcernedly, before the doors; at length the 
eldeit girl, about fourteen years of age, was feized as ufual. 

The only fymptom of its approach, was a {welling of 
the ftomach ; which rifing gradually up to the throat, fet 
the mulcles of the larynx and the head upoa their ufeal con- 
wulfions : this rifing was a certain fymptem of an-approach- 
ing paroxy{m in themall ;,and if they endeavoured to ftop 
it, it burit ont with the greater violence, and held the longer. 

The noife they made was inceflant, and difagreeable; 
yet not fo much ike the barking or howimg of dogs, as had 
been given our, as a quaint kind of a fong, confitting ot 

three nates, or tones, repeated twice over; and clofed by 

deep fighs, &¢. accompanied with extraordinary geftures 
aud nutations of the head. 

This difeafe the doétor takes to be natural; and to rife 
from the common caule of a!l convulfions, viz. from the 
animal {pirits growing unru'y in the nerves, and driving the 
mufcles into various contraGions, according to the circum- 
tlances of the sadifpofition. 
CYNIPS, in Entomology, a genus of hymenoptera in the 

Linnzan fyftem, and of the piezata in that of Fabricius. 
The mouth is furnifhed with a fhort unidentated membra- 
naceous jaw, the mandibles vaulted, horny and cleft, and the 
lip entire; feelers four, fhort, unequal, and capitated ; an- 
tennz moniliform; {ting fpiral, and often concealed within 
the body. The Fabrician character confiits in having four 
unequal and fomewhat capitated feelers, the lip horny and 
entire, and the antennez moniliform. 

Many of the excrefcences found -on the leaves, ftems, 
branches, and roots of trees, are occafioned by the punéture 
of thefe infe&s; their larve are foft, without feet, of a 
cylindrical form, and inhabit within the gall, where they 
fubfift-on the juices of the tree; the pupa differs from the 
complete infe&t only in being deftitute of wings, but the 
rudiments of the wings are perceptible even in this ftate of the 
creature. Molt of the {pecies appear to be peculiar to cer- 
tain plants ; the oak and willow in particular are much in- 
fefted with infeGts of this kind. 

Species, 

Anscenpens. Brafiy; abdomen petiolate, conic and af- 

ceuding. Fabr. 
The largeit {pecies in this genus, and is found in Saxony. 

The antennz are fhort and black ; {cutel pointed ;Jegs pale, 
thighs black at the bafe. 

Ros#. Black ; abdomen ferruginous, black behind ; legs 
ferruginous. Linn. ; 

Inhabits the rofa hifpida in Europe, . 
Compressa. Gloffy-black; abdomen compreffed; thanks 

ferruginons. Fabr. Append. Native of Italy. : 
Griecuoma. Fufcous; thorax villous. Fabr. Cynips 

glecochomae hederacee, Linn. 
Inhabits Europe, and forms rough globular galls on the 

glechoma hederacea. / 
Quercus Baccarum. Black, bafe of the antenne and 

legs yellowifh. Linn. ; ‘ 
Forms roundifh pellucid galls about the fize of a pea on 

the under furface of the oak ieaves. Found in Sweden, 
France, and other parts of Europe. 
Quercus Forn. Black; thorax lineated; legs greys 

thighs beneath black. Linn. Diplolepis fufcus, Cecttr. : 
This {pecies forms galls about the fize of a nut on the 

under furiace of the leaves of the oak. : 
wee ercus Inrerus. Deep black; antennz and legs pale. 

Inh. 

Forms globular opake red galls on the under furface of the 
leaves of the oak. 5 
Quercus Periox:. Black; legs white; thighs fufcous; 
nN. 

Forms convex galls on the footftalk of oak leaves. 
Quercus Pepuncuut. Grey ; wings witha linear crofs. 

Lian. : 
Occafions by its punéture the granulated conneéted galls 

on the male flowers of the oak. : 3 

Quercus Ramutt. Pale; abdomen and wings black. 
Linn. : 
Quercus Toya. Grey ; abdomen fhining-ferruginous. 

Fabr. 
One of the largeft fpecies of the genus, and is found in 

France on the quercus toja. Bofc. 
Fac. Deep black.and without fpots. Linn. 
Forms pear-fhaped galls on the under furface of the leaves 

of the beech. 
Viminatis. Yellow; thorax black. Linn. S 
Forms galls on the leaves of the willow, falix vimi- 

nalis. 
Capreae. Green, and fhining ; legs pale. Linn. ‘ 
Forms ferruginous galls, refembling grains of barley, on 

the leaves and branches of the willow. 
Saxicis Stropiti. Deep black ; thorax greenifh on the 

back. Linn. P 

In the extremities of the branches of the falix glabra, 
which it dilates into a ftrobile-fhaped excrefcence. 

AmeEriANnar. Black; legs pale. Linn. 
Forms unequal galls at the ends of the branches of falix 

pentandria. 
RuFICORNIS. 

Fabr. 
Found in France by Bofe. " 
Aceris. Body brown; thorax black, and longer than 

the abdomen. Gmel. \ : 
Forms glabrous fubturbinated galls on the leaves of acer 

pfeudoplatanus. A&. Boh. : 
MecGacrPrHAta. Deep black; head large and retufe ; 

abdomen truncated. Fabr. ‘ 

A {mall fpecies, found on rotten wood in Denmark. 
Iratica. Deep black and fhining ; thorax golden. Fabr, 

Native of Italy. 

Black; abdomen azure ; antennz rufous, 

PseneEs. 

é 
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‘ vere ES. ee of the ficus carica. Linn, 
ycomorti. In protuberances of the ticus fy rus. Halle Pp he ticus fycomerus 

The body is black; the fting weak and exferted. 
: Loncipennts, Black; abdomen compreffed; wings 

long, white, and marked with two black dots. Fabr. 
«Inhabits France, and is found in a fmall flat gall. _ Bofe. 
Arrera. Without wings, ferruginous with comprefled 

abdomen marked with a broad black band. 
. A large fpecies, found in France. 
_ Rosmarini. On the rofmarinus chilenfis. 
Chili. p 

Forms white galls about the fize of a nut, and of a glo- 
bular form, which are full of clear oil, on the branches of 
ro{marinus chilenfis. 

ATERRiImA. Black, with 
Schrank, 

Inhabits Auftria, and forms a very large excrefcence on 
the items of plants. - 

Rust. Silky green-gold punéiured ; briftles at the end of 
the tail fhorter than the body. Shranck. 

Forms protuberances on the {tems and branches of the 
rubus caelfius. 

Puracmiris. Black; bafe of the antenne and legs 
teftaceous; abdomen elongated into a broad projeCting tail. 
Schranck. ’ 

Found in the inflated ftalk of the arundo phragmitis. 
Lucpunea. Black, {potted with yellow; potterior 

thighs globular, and dentated at the inner margin; 
fling triple, turned back over the abdomen. Tourette. 
A&. Par. 
A large {pecies, found on various plants. 
Tersracea. Teftaceous; head and legs yellowifh; eyes 

black. Gmel. Native of Europe. 
Nicra. Black; bafe of the abdomen and legs pale. 

Gmel. Inhabits Europe. 
IvanitTa. Black ; abdomen ‘of one fegment; the an- 

terior part with a diaphanous fpot each fide; legs ferrugi- 
nous. Gmel. 

Size of formica rufa, and inhabits Upfal. 
‘ CYNNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in the 

vicinity of Heraclea; the fame with the epifcopal town of 
Ceniva, placed by Hierocles in Galatia. 
CYNO, a place of Egypt, in the Delta, between 

Tmuis and Tava, according to the Itinerary of Antonine. 
CYNOCEPHAL.A, eminences of Greece, in Thef- 

faly, before Scotuffa, mentioned by Strabo ; who adds, that 
- the Romans under the command of T. Quintius Flaminius, 
gained here a victory.—Allfo, the moft weftern promontory 
of the ifle of Corcyra or Corfu. 
CYNOCEPHALI, a feétion of the fimia, with fhort tail, 

including the baboons. »See Sima. 
Cynocepuart, in Mythology, a kind of baboons, 

or animals with heads like dogs, which were wonderfully 
endowed and reverenced in many temples of Egypt. See 
(CUNOCEPHALI. 

» CYNOCEPHALUS, in Jchthyology, a name given to 
fome fpecies of the Squalus, which fee. 
CYNOCRAMBE, in Botany, Diofcoridis; Bauh. pin. 

122. Alfines foliis; Barrel. ic. 335. Proftrata; Gert. tab. 
75- fig. 9. See Tuetyconum. C. mas and femina; Cam. 
epit. 999. See Mercuriacis perennis. 
'CYNOCTONON. See Aconire. 
CYNODESMUS, or Cyrnopesmion, among Anato- 

miffs, the band, or ligament, which ties the prepuce of the 
ard to the nut or glans. 
CYNODON, in Ichthyology, the name given to the 

Sparus Deniex, which fee, 
Vox. X. ; 

Molin. 

raifed dots; tarfi pale. 

pidum. Ait. 
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C¥NOGEOSSA, in) Botany, minor montana. 
Ecphr. See Mrosoris Lappula. 
CyNoGLossa montana media et 

GLossum officinale et apenninum. 
CYNOGLOSSOIDES, Isnard. 

et Africana. 
CYNOGLOSSUM (2c: yavcce, from the fhape of the 

leaves). Hounds-tongue. Linn, Gen. 183. Schreb. 243. 
Willd. 278. Tourn. cl. 2. § 4. gen. 9. Gert. 416. Jul. 
131. Vent. 2. 393. Clafs and order, pentandmia mo- 
nogynia. Nat. Ord. <A/perifolie, Linn. Borraginee, 
Juff. 

Gen. Ch. Gal. Perianth one-leafed, inferior, with five 
divifions, permanent. Cer. monopetalous, furnel-fhaped, 
the length of the calyx; tube cylindrical, fhorter than the 

border, clofed at the mouth by five convex, preminent, con- 

verging feales; border cleft half way down into five obtufe 
fegments. Stam. Filaments five, very fhort, inthe mouth of 
the tube; anthers roundith. Pi. Germs four; ftyle awl- 
fhaped, permanent. Peric. Nuts four, compreifed or con- 
cave, attached to thé flyle by their iiterior fide. 

Ef. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped; the throat clofed with 

arched fcales. Nuts flat, attached to the ftyle by their in- 
terior fide. 

Sp. 1. C. officinale. Linn. Sp. Pl. 1. Mart..1. Lam. 1. 
Willd. 1. Pluk. Ic. tab. 78. Curt. Lond. Fafc. 4. tab. 16. 
Eng. bot. 921. Woodv. Med. Bot. Supp. tab. 2:6. Lam. 

Ill. Pl. g2. fig. 1 (C. majus vulgare ; Bauh. pin. 257. 

Tourn. 139. Lob. ic. 580.) ‘ Stamens fhorter than the 

corolla; leaves broad-lanceolate, downy feflile.”? Root bi- 

ennial, {pindle-fhaped, a little branched, with a blackifh 

bark. Whole herb downy and foft to the touch, with a 

ftrong foetid {mell refembling that of mice, or the urine of 

dogs. Stem about two feet high, erect, cylindrical, often 

furrowed, branched, leafy. Zeaves {cattered, entire, un- 

dulated, veined, of a dullifh green colour, feven or eight 

inches long; lowermoft petioled, upper ones half em- 

bracing the ftem, almoft heart-fhaped. #owers in recurved 

naked racemes, forming a panicle, {inall, dull purplith red ; 

lobes of the corolla rounded; ftigma acute. Seeds in- 

verfely ovate, attached by their points, rough with nume- 

rous hooked prickles. A native of England and moft parts 

of Europe, by road fides and in watte places, chiefly in a 

calcareous foil. Like moft plants of its natural family, it 

is mucilaginous, aftringent and narcotic, and is fuppofed to 

be deleterious, when taken internally in any confiderable 

uantity. A decoétion of the roots taken inwardly, and 

cataplaims of ‘them applied externally, have been recom- 

mended in ftrumous and {crophulous cafes; but no prepa- 

ration of the plant is much ufed in the prefent practice. 

2. C. fylvaticum. Smith FI. Brit. 2. Jacq. Coll. 2.77. 

Eng. Bot: 1642. (C. officinale y Linn. Sp. Pl. @. Hudf. 

Fl. Aug. @. Willd. C. montanum ; Lam. 2. C. femper- 

virens; Bauh. pin. 257. C. folio virenti; Rai. Syn. ©. 

montanum: virenti folio flore minore; Tourn. 140. Cy- 

nogloffa montana media; Colum. ecphr. 176. taby 275%") 

«s Stamens fhorter than the corolla ; leaves lanceolate, fome- 

what fpatulate, fhining, nearly naked, rather fcabrous, with 

{mall tubercles.?? Roof annual or biennial. Siem about a 

foot and half high, but little branched, befet with loofe 

hairs. Leaves green, not downy, roughith with fhort fepa- 

rate hairs; root ones petioled, a little nerved ; {tem ones 

feffile, oblong, rather diitant. Flowers at firt reddifh, after- 

wards affuming a blueifh hue. The whole plant is almoft 

free from any feetid fmell. A native of Switzerland, 

France, and fome parts of England, efpecially Effex. 3. Cc 

Hort. Kew. 1. 179. Mart. 10. Willd. 2. 

Vahl, Symb. 2. 34. (C. amplexicaule ; Lam. Ill. 1794. C. 

4@ cherifolium ; 
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cherifolium 5 Jacq. Colle&. 3. 30. Seop. Carn. n. 193. C. 
creticum; Vill. delph. 2. 457. C. creticum 2. Cluf. Hitt. 
2.162. Bauh. Hift. 3. 600. C. creticum Iatifolium feeti- 
dum; Bauh. pin. 257. Tourn. 140. C. flore cceruleo ftriis 
rubris; Moris. Blas. 258. Hitt. 3. 449). ‘ Corollas about 
the length of the calyx; lobes roundifh-dilated ; leaves 
lanceolate, downy ; upper ones cordate at the bafe.”? Ait. 
** Border of the corolla dilated, variegated ; leaves oblong, 
embracing the ftem, pubefcent ; upper ones fomewhat cor- 
date.”” Lam. Root perennial. Refembling C, officinale in 
habit and fize. Stems a foot anda half high, more branched. 
Leaves shorter, fofter, and more hoary. Flowers pale blue 
or purplith, beautifully pencilled with deeper coloured 
veins. A native of the fouth of Europe, Barbary, and Ma- 

deira. 4. C. denceolatum. Mart. 11. Willd. 3. Vahl Symb. 
2.34. Forfk. Aigypt. 41. Leaves lanceolate, attenuated 
at both ends, rugged, with pointed tubercles above; up- 
per ones feffile.”? Stem herbaceous, upright, angular, rough 
with hairs, hoary at the top. A native of Egypt and Ara- 
bia, 5. C. virgintcum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 4. 
Willd. 4. (C. amplexicaule; Gron. virg. 1g. Moris. Hift. 
3- 449. § If. tab. go. fig. 9?) “ Leaves {patulate-lanceo- 
Jate, thining, three-nerved at the bafe ; braéte of the pe- 

duncles embracing the ftem.”? Root annual. Stem four feet 
high, ere@, branched, covered with rough hairs. Leaves 
from three to four inches long, embracing the ftem, gra- 
dually‘leffening at both ends, rough with hairs, fhining on 
the upper furface. lowers {mall, white, fcattered, near 
the ends of the branches. _A native of Virginia and other 
partsof North America. 6. C. dimenfe. Willd. 5. Feuill. 
Peruy. 1. 71. tab. 49. * Leaves oblong, acuminate ; feffile, 
Ymooth, a native of Lima. 7. C. cherifolium. Linn. Sp. Pl. 
3. Mart. 3. Lam. 5. Willd. 6. (C. creticum 1. Cluf. Hift. 
2. 162. C. creticum,argenteo angufto folio; Bauh. pin. 257.) 
“‘ Corollas double the length of the calyx; leaves lanceo- 
late.” Linn. ‘ Calyxes downy, fhorter than the corolla; 
ftamens included ; leaves narrow-{patulate, very foft, to- 
mentous-lilky.”? Lam. Root biennial, {pindle-fhaped, and a 
little branched. Stems feveral, ere, pubefcent, ftriated, 
leafy, branched. Leaves half embracing the item, not rough 
with tubercles. #/owers in naked racemes, white with red, 
blue or purple veins. A native of the fouth of Europe. 
8.C. apenninum. Linn. Sp. Pl. 4. Mart. 4. Lam. 3. 
Willd. 7. Gert. tab. 67. (C. montanum maximum; 
Tourn, 139. Cynoglofia montana maxima; Col. Ecphr. 
178. tab. 175. Rai. Hift. 490.) “ Stamens equalling the 
corolla.”” Linn. “ Stamens rather longer than the corolla; 
calyxes fhaggy 5 root-leaves ovate, petioled, very. large.’? 
Root biennial, ttem two feet high or more, very thick,almoft 
covered with leaves, which give it a pyramidal form. Leaves 
foft, pubefeent, greenifh white. //owers in a terminal, 
branched panicle, at firft dull red, afterwards blueifh. Lam: 
Nutsfour, with a leathery fhell, fixedto a pyramidal receptacle, 
ovate-acuminate; flattifh above, (depreffed when old,) and 
muricated with {mall ereé prickles; gibbous and fcabrous 
with acute points underneath and at the fides; pale ftraw- 
coloured, one-celled. Seed large, inverfely egg-fhaped, 
beaked, umbilicated under the beak, brown. Gert. A na- 

tive of the Apennines. 9. C. hi/pidum. Willd. 8. Thunb. 
prod. 34. “ Leaves oblong, obtufe, rough with briftles ; 
ftamens fhorter than the corolla.”? Root annual. 10. C. 
hirfutum. Willd. 9. Thunb. prod. 34. ‘ Leaves lanceolate, 
fhaggy ; prickles of the feeds hooked.”? Roof annual. 11. 
C. echinatum. Willd. 10. Thunb. prod. 34. ‘¢ Leaves lan- 
ceolate, obtufe, covered with foft tubercles; feeds fomewhat 
conical, befet with hooked prickles.”? Root perennial. 12. 
C. muricatum. Willd. 11. Thunb. prod. 34. “ Leaves ovate, 
fhaggy, fcabrous; feeds callous-muricated.” Root peren- 

nial. ‘The laft four are natives of the Cape of Good Hope. 
13. C. anguffifolium. Willd. 12. (C. emarginatum ; Lam. 
Ill. 1799. C. orientale minus, flore campanulato ceruleo > 
Tourn. Cor. 7.) “ Leaves linear, briftly ; tyle longer than 
the campanulate corolla; feeds even-furfaced.”? Willd. 
“ Corolla longer than the calyx; border obtufe, emargi- 
nate ; leaves narrow-lanceolate, fhaggy.”” Lam. Root pe» 
ennial. Stem half a foot high, erect, hairy. Root-leaves 
petioled, obtufe, hairy ; ftem ones feffile. Flowers in a 
naked, terminal, trichotomous raceme, blue. Willd. A na- 
tive of Armenia. 14. C. /evigatum. Mart. 5. Lam. 2. 
Willd. 13. Gert. tab. 67. fig. 4. Lam. Ill. Pl. 96. 
fig. 3. (C. rindera; Linn. jun. Supp. 130: Rindera 
tetrafps; Pallas it. 1. 486. tab. 1. fig. 1, 2.), * Leaves: 
lanceolate-ovate, fmoothifh; calyxes downy ; feeds even- 
furfaced.””? Root perennial. Stem a foot high, ere&, 
ftriated, panicled at the top. Root-leaves narrowed into 
a petiole, foft, {mooth; {tem ones {mall, feflile.. Floqw- 
ers white; calyx five-leaved; leaves linear; tube of the 
corolla the length of the calyx ; anthers almoft feffile, be- 
tween the divifions of the border;: ftyle: briftle-fhaped > 
fiigma globular, {carcely confpicuous. Nuts four, coria-- 
ceous membranous, fhield-fhaped on the outfide ;- fhield 
ovate, large, membranous at the edge, radiated with ferru- 
ginous lines; nut itfelf placed in the concave part of the 
fhield, ovate-globular, acuminate at the top, marked ia 
the middle with an oblong umbilical fpace, one:celled: re-. 
ceptacle tetragonous-awl-fhaped, ending in the ftyle.. 
Seeds. folitary, cvate, beaked, fomewhat comprefled, dark 
bay-coloured. A native of Siberia and the Levant. 15. 
C. glaftifolium, Willd. 14. (C. orientale glaftifolium; Tourn. 
Cor. 7.) ‘ Leaves lanceolate, {mooth, covered with foft tu- 
bercles underneath : feeds membranous,. fomewhat:muricated 
in the centre.”” Stem ereét, angular, fmooth, branched! 
Leaves {mooth, feabrous at the edge.. Flowers in racemes > 
peduncles after flowering near two inches long. Seed 
furnifhed with two or three folitary prickles at the centre. 
A native of Armenia. 16. C, criflatum;. Lam.7: Willd: 
15. (C. orientale buglofs. folio; ‘Tourn. Cor. 7.) “ Leaves. 
Inear-lanceolate, briftly ; feeds membranous, muricated at 
the centre and on the margin.”” 8. C. fruétu umbilicato ;- 
Bauh. pin. 257.. Tourn. 140. Rais hift. 493. Morif. 5: 
449. § 11. tab. 30. fig.. 7.. Cynogloffa altera media 5. 
Colum. Ecphr. 1. 177. tab. 178.. Stem a foot high or more, 
cylindrical, fhaggy, ‘eafy, with two or three branches near 
the top. Leaves feffile, attenuated at the bafe, rough. 
with hairs proceeding from white callous points. Flowers 
in naked terminal racemes, fmall, red ;. calyx divided to the 
bafe, fhaggy; corolla not larger than the calyx.. Nuts- 
toothed on the membranous edge. Found by Tournefort 
in the Levant. The variety has narrower, fmoother leaves, 
and is anative of Italy. 17. C. /ufitanicum Linn. Sp. Pl. 6. 
Mart. 6, Lam. 12, Willd. 16. (Omphalodes lufitanica ela-. 
tior; Tourn. 140.) ‘ Leaves cordate embracing the ftemg, 
{mooth, even at the edge.”? Vabl. ‘* Leaves lanceolate, 
nearly even-furfaced; racemes few-floweredy very fhort.’? 
Lam. Whole plant fmooth., Root annual. Stem a foot 
high, ereét, branched. Leaves glaucous green, obtufe,; 
veinlefs. Flowers red or violet, remote, in naked terminal: 
racemes ;, pedicels an inch long, a icaian: 3; calyx deeply 
cleft ; fegments lanceolate. A native of Portugal., 18. 
. linifolium Linn. Sp. 5. Mart. 7. Lam. 13.. Willd. 17. 
Gert. tab. 67. (Omphalodes lufitanica lini folio, fmooth, 
toothed, {cabrous at the edge.’? Vahl. ‘Leaves lanceolate,”?’ 
Tourn..Linum umbilicatum ;, Park. Theat. 1687. Barrel. 
c. 1234. Cynogloffum minus album ; Morif. 3. 449. § 11 
tab. 30. fig. 11.)  ‘¢ Leaves linear-lanceolate, glaucous, 
{cabrous at the edge ; racemes long, erect, fomewhat ae 
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cled.”? Lam. Root annual. Stems a foot high, fmooth, 
‘leafy, branched at the top. Leaves {mooth above, rough, 
with fiort ftiffifh hairs at the edges and underneath. F/ow- 
ers white, peduncled. Nuts four, {mall, incumbent on an 
awl-fhaped receptacle which becomes incurved as the feeds 

fi ripen, fomewhat membranous, comprefled, ovate-acuminate, 

extenuated at the edge into a pellucid whitifh membrane, 
deeply ftriated, with a large toothed hoje at the top, 
whence this and fome other fpecies have been called navel- 
wort. A native of Portugal. 19. C. /anatum, Lam. 8. 
Willd. 18. (C. orientale flore rofeo; Tourn. Cor. 7.) 
*¢ Calyxes tomentous-woolly : border of the corolla with 
‘five deep acute divifions; racemes drooping.’”? Stem a 
Foot high, ftriated, pubefcent towards the top, leafy, fome- 
what branched. Root-/eaves feven or eight inches long, 
nine or ten lines broad, petioled, narrow-lanceolate, pubef- 
cent ; ftem ones fmall, oval-acute, embracing the ftem. 
Flowers in fhort, cluftered, woolly, terminal racemes; ca- 
lyx pitcher-fhaped, very woolly; ftyle longer than the 
flower. A native of the Levant. 20. C. japonicum, Mart. 
g. Lam. g. Willd. 19. Thunb. Flor. jap. 81. ¢ Leaves ob- 
long, fhaggy ; {tems proftrate.”” Root annual. Stems four 
or five, cylindrical, fhaggy, decumbent, afterwards flexuofe- 
erect, unequal, four or five inches long. Leaves embracing 
the item, oblong, acute, finely ferrated, fhaggy on both 
fides, fpreading. F/owers in a terminal raceme, purple. 
A native of Japan. 21. C. Jateriflorum, Lam. to. Ill. Pl. 
92. fig. 2. Willd. 20. “ Leaves linear, acute, narrow, 

_hairy ; flowers lateral, folitary, nearly feffile.’’? A {mall 
fhaggy plant, of a whitifh colour. Stems three or four 
inches long, flender, leafy, branched. Leaves nearly an 
inch long, a line broad. #/owers {mall; corolla {carcely 
longer than the calyx. Seeds fmall, elliptical, rough at the 
‘edge with radiant points. Found near Limajby Dombey. 22. 
C. feorpicides. Lam. Ill. Willd. 21. Jacq. Collec. 2. 3. 
Schmidt Bohem. 1. 2. 220. ‘ Stem proftrate; leaves 
Tanceolate, fcabrous ; peduncles axillary, one-flowered ; 
feeds umbilicated, fmooth.’?? Root annual. Stem fome- 
what four-cornered, dichotomous ; lower leaves oppofite. 

. A native of moift fhady places in Bohemia. 23. C. om- 
phalodes. Linn. Sp. Pl.7. Mart. 8. Lam. 11. Willd, 
22. Bot. Mag. tab. 7. (Symphytum minus, borraginis 
facie. Bauh. pin. 259. Borrago minor; Morif. 3. 437. 
§ ii. tab. 26. fis. 3. Omphalodes pumilaverna; ‘Tourn. 
140.) ‘* Creeping root-leaves ovate-cordate; ftem ones 
ovate, petioled.”? Willd.’? Root perennial. Stems flender, 
leafy, from four to fix inches long; fome barren, others 
bearing flowers. Flowers blue with a white ftar in the 
middle. A native of the fouth of Europe, where it is faid 

‘to flower about Chriftmas. In our gardens it flowers from 
March to May. 24. C. cappadocicum, Willd. 23. (C. om- 
phalodes 8. Lam. Omphalodes orientalis corni folio; 
‘Tourn. cor. 7.) ‘ Root-leaves cordate ; loweft ftem ones 
lanceolate, petioled ; uppermoft cordate, feflile.”” Root-leaves 

* “on long petioles, acuminate, quite entire, marked with pro- 
minent veins underneath, three or four inches long, two or 
three inches broad : petioles the length of the leaf or more. 
Flowers in a terminal raceme. A native of Cappadocia. 
25. C. myofotoides, Willd. 24. Billard. ic. pl. fyr. 2. 6. tab. 
2. (C. lithofpermifolium; Lam. 14.) ‘ Root-leaves {pa- 

. tulate-lanceolate ; ftem ones linear, feffile; feeds membra- 
nous, even-furfaced, ciliate-toothed at the edge.’? Root 
perennial. Stems four or five inches high, flender, branched, 
cloathed with fhort hairs. Leaves fcabrous and fhagey. 
Flowers in naked terminal racemes, {mall, alternate. Nuts 
four, fmooth, wrinkled, ftriated, refembling thofe of C. 
emphalodes, but fmaller. The whole plant has the habit 
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of myofotis arvenfis. Found on the fummit of Mount 
Lebanon. 
CyxocrLossum boraginis folio ethiopicum; Pluk. See 

Boraco africana. 
Cynocrossum glandulis faucium glabris; Hall. See 

Myosotis Lappula. 
CynoGiossum minus; C. Bauh. See Myosoris Lap- 

pula. 
CynoGLossum perenne maritinum; Moris. 

MONARIA mare ima. 

CynoGLossum 

PuLMONARIA maritima. 

CYNOGLOSSUM, virginianum jire &F frudlu minimo ; 
Moris. See Mrosoris Virgimanu. 

Propacation and Culture.—C. lufitanicum and C. linifo- 

lium, called Venus’ navelworts by our gardeners, are an- 

nuals commonly fown to adorn the borders of the flower 
garden. They fucceed beft when fown in autumn, ard 
flower eazlier, but do not well bear tranfplanting. C. om- 
phalodes fhould be planted in a moift cool fituation; it 
then readily propagates itfelf by its trailers, but feldom 
produces feeds. 
CynoGLossum, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the 

herbaceous annual and perennial ornamental kinds. Of 
which the fpecies cultivated are the flat-leaved hound’s- 
tongue, or Venus’s navelwort (C. /inifolium).; the Portugal 
hound’s-tongue, or Venus’s navelwort (C. Ju/itanicum); the 
comfrey-leaved hound’s-tongue (C. omphaloides). 
Method of Culture.—The two firft or annual forts, are 

ufually increafed by fowing the feeds in the early {pring 
months, in patches, in the borders, clumps, or other places 
where the plants are to remain and flower, covering them 
in a light manner. When the plants appear, they only 
ftand in need of being kept clean from weeds, and having a 
little water occafionally given them. 

But in order to protract the time of flowering, two or 
three different fowings fhould be made, at proper intervals, 
in thefe forts of plants. 

With regard to the thiré or perennial fort, it may be 
eafily propagated by taking off the rooted ftalks, and plant- 
ing them out in the fituations where they are to remain, 
either in the fpring, fummer, or autumnal feafons. 

Thefe are a fort of plants which afford much ornament 
and variety to the garden, as well as the borders, clumps, 
and other compartments of grounds of the pleafure kind. 
CYNOGLOSSUS, in Ichthyology, a f{pecies of Pleuro- 

nectes, which fee. 
CYNOGLUCOS, from «vs, dog, and Avgos, wolf, in 

Natural Hiffory, a name given by the ancient writers to 
a creature which had the fhape partly of a dog, and partly 
of a wolf, and was generated, according to their accounts, 
by a mixture of thofe two {pecies of animals in copulation, 
as the Leocrocotia was, between the hyena and lionefs. 

CYNOMETRA, in Botany (xvvos uetpx, canis matrix, 
a foolifh allufion to a fancied refemblance in the form of 
the fruit), Linn. Gen. g19. Schreb. 710. Willd. 320. 
Gert. 898. Juffl. 350. Vent. 3379. Clafs and order, de- 
candria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomentacee, Linn, Legu~ 
minofe; Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth four-leaved ; leaflets oblong, re- 
flexed. Cor. Petals five, lanceolate, equal, nearly ere. 
Stam. Filaments ten, longer than the petals; anthers oval, 
bifid at the tip. Pi/?. Germ fuperior, boatfhaped ; ftyle 
filiform, the length of the ftamens; ftigma fimple. eric. 
Legume fomewhat fefhy, fhort, lunate, or nearly hemi- 

{pherical, flightly compreffed laterally, containing ene or 
two large, elliptical, flightly compreffed feede. 

4242 Et. 

See Put- 
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Eff. Ch. Calyx four-leaved. Aunthers bifid at the tip. 
Legume fomewhat flefhy, fhaped like a half-moon, with 
one or two feeds. : 

Sp. C. caudiflora, Linn. Sp, Pl. 1. Mart. 1, Lam. 1. 
Ill. Pl. 331. fig. 2. Willd. 1. Gert. tab. 156. (Cynomo- 
rium; Rumph. amb. 1. 163. tab. 62. Burm. Ind. roo.) 
«© Trunk floriferous.”? Roots knotty and large, appearing 
above ground, interfperfed with curled fmaller ones. Trunk 
feldom two feet high, very irregular, knotty, covered with 
a thick, rugged, dark-coloured bark ; the head not large, 

but denfe, confifting of thick long branches, fubdivided 
into many others. Leaves only near the end of the fmaller 
branches, in alternate conjugate pairs, each pair on a fhort 
common petiole, three or four inches long, an inch and 
half broad, entire, fmooth, firm, flexible, fharp-pointed ; 
with a ftraight rib prominent on both furfaces, and dividing 
the leaf into two very unequal parts. F/owers proceeding 
from the trunk, the large branches, and thofe roots which 
are above ground, Rumph. Legume large, the fize of half 
the palm of the hand, or more, compreffed like a lens, with 
a groove, like a future, along its whole circuit, tubercled 
on the fides and rough to the touch like a woollen cloth, 
one-celled, not dehifcent. Seed nearly filling the cavity of 
the legume, attached to it by a fhort thick chord at the 
middle of the future, fmooth, marked with curved capillary 
veflels proceeding from the umbilicus, of a red ferruginous 
colour; with a fimple, coriaceous, thin integument, which, 
in old feeds, is fcarcely feparable from the kernel in boil- 
ing water; albumen none, nor any veftige of it ; embrio the 
fhape of the feed, white; cotyledons plano-conyex, hol- 
lowed within into a {mall chamber to contain the radicle ; 
plume flender, two-horned, furrounded about its bafe by 
fhort, foft, matted hairs, by which it is feparated from the 
cotyledons to the diftance of half a line; radicle conical, 
immerfed, centrifugal. A native of the Eaft Indies. Obf. 
Lamarck is in poffeflion of fpecimens of fruit and leaves, 
received from Sonnerat, which do not appear to differ from 
this {pecies, except that the legumes have two feeds. 2.C: 
ramiflora, Linn. Sp. 2. Mart.2. Lam. 2. Ill. PL 331. fig. 
1. Willd. 2. (Cynomorium fylveftre; Rumph. amb. 1. 164. 
tab. 63. Iripa; Rheed. Mal. 4. 65. tab. 31. Burm. Ind. 
roo. Rai. Hift. 1675.) Branches floriferous.”? A lofty 
evergreen tree, about iixty feet high. Trunk thick, folid, 
ecinereous, reddifh within; branches numerous, not forming 
fo denfe a head as in the preceding fpecies. Leaves con- 
jugate, nearly feffile, roundifh, emarginate, fmooth, dark 
green and fhining above, paler underneath, unequally di- 
vided by the: midrib, nerved. Flowers {mall, white, {cent- 
lefs. Legumes oblong-roundifh, compreffed, tubercled, fur- 
rowed, dehifcing on both fides. Seed folitary. A native 
of the coaft of Malabar, and other parts of the Eait In- 
dies. 
CYNOMOLGUS, in Zoology, a fpecies of Simia, which 

ec. 

CYNOMO RIUM, in Botany (xu»05 Eb another 

indelicate foolifh comparifon), Linn. Gen. 1033. Schreb. 
1394. Willd. 1620. Juff. 445. Clafs and order, monecia 
monandria. Nat. Ord. Amentacee; Linn. Undetermined; 
Juff. 

Gen. Ch. Barren and fertile flowers in the fame, erect, 
club-fhaped, imbricated catkin. Barren ones. Ca/. Peri- 
anth four feales of the catkin. Cor. none. Stam. Fila- 
ment fingle ; anther two-celled. Fertile ones. Ca/. Peri- 
anth four-leaved (fuperior; Linn.) or none. Cor. none. 
Pift. Germ ovate; ftyle fingle; ftigma obtufe. Peric. 
none. Seed fingle, roundifh. 
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Eff. Ch. Barren flowers. Perianth four-leaved. Corollz 
none. Fertile flowers. Perianth four-leaved, or none, 
Corolla none. Seed one, naked. , 

Sp. 1. C. coccineum. Linn. Sp. Pl. Mart. 1. Lam, 
Enc. Ill. Pl. 742. Willd. 1. (Fungus typhoides, Bocc. 
Muf. 2. 69. Sic. 80. tab. 81. Till. Pif. 64. tab, 25.° F. 
mauritanicus ruber; Pet. Gaz. tab. 39. fig, 8. Cynomo- 
rium purpureum ; Mich. Gen. 17. tab. 12.) ‘ Stem fealy; 
catkin cylindrical; fcales imbricated, oyate, retufe.”? A 
paraiitical, leaflefs plant, appearing fomewhat like a fungus. _ 
Stem about a foot high, as thick as the human finger, 
ere&t, folid, becoming woody when.dry ; entirely covered, 
when young, with imbricated, oval, acute, white fcales, 
moft of which fall off when the flowers begin to appear. 
The whole plant is then of a purple or fcarlet colour, 
Flowers in a catkin about the length of the ftem, and twice 
its thicknefs, terminal, confifting of barren and fertile im- 
perfe@t flowers clofely intermixed, fometimes accompanied 
by a few perfeét ones; three of the calyx-feales of the 
barren flower club-fhaped ; the other inferior, larger, very 
obtufe, channelled; filament firm, ftraight, longer than the 
{eales ; calyx-feales of the fertile flower club-fhaped, tuber- 
cled, equal, permanent. A native of the fouth of Europe, 
and of the coaft of Barbary, on the roots of trees and 
fhrubs near the fea. 2. C. jamaicenfe. Mart. 2. Willd. 2. 
Swartz Prod. 12. Fl. Ind. Occ. 1. 11. Stem fealy ; 
catkin elongated; fcales imbricated, halved, rhomboidal.” 
Stem three, four, or five inches high, commonly fmalleit 
towards the bottom, fucculent, flefhy, at firft thickly co- 
vered with cordate fcales, which gradually fall off, and 
leave it thickly befet with tranfparent denticles, intermixed 
with a few tubular trifid flowers. A native of Jamaica in 
fhady inland woods. 3. C. cayanenfe. Mart. 3. Willd. 4. 
Swartz Prod. 12. Fl. Ind. Occ. 1.13. ‘* Stem naked; 
catkin fomewhat globular ; fcales roundifh, peltate.? A 
native of Cayenne. 4. C. Balanophora. Wild. 3. (Bala- 
nophora tungofa; Forft. Prod. 2. 333. Lam. Enc. and IIl, 
Pl. 742.) “ Stem fcaly ; catkin oblong ; feales fpreading,. 
oblong-lanceolate.”? Willd. Barren flowers in two or three 
rows on the lower part of the catkin, larger, diftin@ ; ca-- 
lyx-f{eales (petals ; Forit.), lanceolate, rather thick, fpread- 
ing ; ftamen the length of the feales, ere&t, cylindrical ; 
anther large, oval-oblong, ereét, channelled. Fertile flowers 
above them, much more numerous, extremely fmall, dif- 
pofed feveral together on very minute, diftin@, but clofe- 
fet receptacles, without a calyx or a corolla. A native of 
the ifland of Tanna, in the South Sea. All the f{pecies are 
parafitical and perennial. ‘ 

Obf. We have followed Willdenow in adding the Bala- 
nophora of Foriter to this genus, an union fuggelted by 
Juffieu, and which La Marck feemed inclined to approye,. 
though he did not adopt. We have accordingly ventured 
to make fome alteration in the generic character ; but the 
fruétification of all the {pecies ftands in need of a more ac- 
curate inveltigation. 
Cynomorium; Rumph. See Cynometra. ; 
CYNONTODIUM, Hedw. See Trichosromum. 
CYNOPHALLOPHORUS. Plum. See Capraris. 

Cynephalleeer se Nn. 37. : 
CYNOPHONTIS, in Antiquity, a feftival obferved in 

the dog-days at Argos, and fo called azo ras xwas Qavetig. 
i.e. from killing dogs; becaufe it was ufual on this day to 
kill all the dogs they met with. : 
CYNOPOLIS, or Crnospotis, “ city of dogs,”’ in An- 

cient Geography, a town of Upper Egypt, fuppofed, by fome 
ruins of columns and ancient edifices, to be the prefent AZi- 
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niet, The inhabitants of this city held the dogs in great 
veneration. The priefts nourifhed this animal with facred 
meat, in honour of Anubis, the companion and guardian of 
Ofiriss—Alfo, a town of Afia in Ifauria. 
Cynopoxrires Nomon, a nome of Egypt, extending on 

both fides of the Nile ; the capital of which, according to 
Strabo, was Cynopolis. 
CYNOREXY, or Cynopes Orexis, an immoderate 

appetite to the degree of a difeafe ; called alfo fames canina, 
and bulimy. 

CYNORRHODON, in Botany, the dog-rofe, as the 
Greek term fignifies ; the common wild briar, or wild white 
rofe, fo common in our hedges. 
CYNORTION, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of 

Greece in the Peloponnefus, where was a temple of Apollo, 
according to Paufanias. 
CYNORYNCHIUM, in Botany, Pluk. See CHELONE 

_pubefcens. 
CYNOSARGES, a place cf Greece in Attica, near 

Athens; where were the gymnafium and a temple confe- 
aie to Apollo, he Cynic philofophers had their fchool 
ere. 
CYNOSBATOS, from «uw and Buroe, bu/h, in Botany, 

a word ufed as the name of different fhrubs by different 
authors. It is now generally ufed as the name of the 
wild, or dog-rofe; but fome authors have applied it to the 
common bramble; others to the oxycanthus, and others to 

. the caper-bufh. 
The fruit of the wild rofe is the 4ip, ufed in conferve, 

and faid to be good in diforders of the breaft, &c. See 
ConsERVE. 
CYNOSORCHIS, in Botany, C. Bauh. See Orcurs 

pyramidalis, uftulata S militaris. 
CYNOSSEMA, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of 

the Thracian Cherfonefus.—Alfo, a promontory of the 
Doride, placed by Strabo between the towns of Lorimus 
and Cnidus.—Alfo, a maritime place of Egypt, in the vi- 
cinity of Tapofiris. Strabo.—Alfo, a place of Africa in 
Libya. Steph. Byz.—Alfo, a place of Greece, in Calydo- 
nia. Id.—Alfo, a place of Thrace, in the environs of Ma- 
ronza. Strabo. 
CYNOSURA, in Afronomy, a denomination given by 

the Greeks to Ur/a minor, or the little bear. 
The word is formed of xwocepa, g. d. the dog’s tail. 
This is the conftellation next our pole, confifting of feven 

ftars; four whereof are difpofed like the four wheels of 
a chariot ; and three lengthwife, reprefenting the beam: 
whence fome give it the name of the chariot, or Charles’s 
wain; a name now more commonly given to the feven 
principal ftars forming the fame kind of figure in the Great 
Bear. 

From thefe feven ftars it is the pole takes its name, Sep- 
tentrionalis ; and the reft of the hemifphere, as far as the 
line, Septemtriones. 

Cynosura, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of 
Greece, in Attica, formed by a {mail chain of mountains, 
being the continuation of mount Hymettus towards the 
eaft.—Alfo, a place of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia. 
Alfo, a place of the Peloponnefus in Laconia. 
CYNOSUROS, in Zoology, a {pecies of Sim1a; which 

fee. 
CYNOSURUS, in Botany, (xvvos ovpx) dog’setail grafs. 

Linn. Gen. 87. Schreb. 118. Willd. 138. Gert. 8, 
Juff. 31. Vent. 2. 105. Clafs and order, triandria digy- 
mia. Nat. Ord. Gramina, Linn. Graminee, Jull. 

Gen. Ch. Receptacle common unilateral, with or with- 
out bractes, Ca/. Glume two-valved, two or many= 
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flowered. Cor, two-valved; the outer concave, longer 3 
the inner flat, awnlefs; neS&tary two-leaved; leaflets ovate, 
acute, gibbous at the bafe. Sam. Filaments three, capil- 
lary; anthers oblong. Pi/?. Germ top-thaped; ftyles two, 
villous, reflexed; ftizgmas fimple. Peric. only the perma- 
nent corolla clofely inveiting the feed. Seed fingle, oblong, 
acuminate at each end. 

Eff. Ch. Calyx two-valved, chaffy, bearded, two or many- 
flowered, on a unilateral receptacle. 

Obf. It has often been obferved that this genus, as it 
was eltablifhed by Linneus, confilts of fpecies differing 
from each other in general habit, and other charadters.. 
Gaertner has divided it into two, cynofurus and eleutine, 
with the following charafters. 1. Cynofurus. Jnvolucres 
pectinated or pinnated, under the flowers. Calyx two- 
valved, two or four-flowered. Cor: two-glumed, longer 

than the calyx. Sved free, covered, furrowed on one fide. 
2. Eleufine. Cal. two-valved, four-flowered. Cor. two- 
glumed, with unequal valves. Cap/u/e membrancus, one- 
celled, valvelefs, one-feeded. Seed globular. It is by this 
pericarp, which he calls a capfule, but which feems more 
properly an aril, that this genus, according to him, is dif- 
tinguifhed from all the other known grafles. La Marck, 
when he wrote the alphabetical part of the French Ency- 
clopedie Methodique, adhered to the Linnzan arrangement; 
but afterwards in his * Illuflration des Genres,”? adopted 
that of Gertner, retaining under cynofurus only criftatus, 
echinatus, and aureus, which Dr. Stokes, in Withering’s 
arrangements, had fome time before pronounced to be the 
only legitimate fpecies. After confiderable deliberation, 
we have judged it moft expedient, at leaft for the prefent, 
to keep the original genus entire. 

* With Braces. 

Sp. 1. C. crifatus. Linn. 1. Mart. t. Lam.1. Willd, 
1. Schreb. Gram. 69. tab. 8. fig.-1. Flor. Dan. tab. 
238. Lam. [il. tab. 47. fig. r. Eng. Bot. 316. (Phleum 
criftatum ; Scop. Carn. 2.7. 81. Gramen pratenfe crifta- 
tum; Bauh. Pin, 3.) * Braétes pinnatifid.”’ Linn. * Brac- 
tes pinnate-diftichous, awnlefs; fpike fimple, linear.’? 
Smith. Root perennial, fibrous, tufted. Stems feveral, a 
foot high, ereét, ftiff, leafy, naked near the top, cylindri- 
cal, ftriated, quite fmooth. Leaves linear, acute, even- 
furfaced; fheaths cylindrical, ftriated, quite {mooth; fti- 
pula fhort, obtufe, jagged. Spike obtufe, ttiff and ftraight ; 
rachis fomewhat zig-zag, angular, fmooth and even. Spike- 
lets alternate, ovate, many-flowered, nearly feffile; calyx. 
glumes linear, acute, keeled; keel feabrous; florets alter- 
nate, a little tumid, fearcely keeled, fcabrous towards the 
fummit, mucronate; braétes compofed of abortive flowers, 
which are alternate, comprefled-keeled, fcabrous on the 
back, acute, fcarcely awned. Ray mentions a variety with 
four rows of fpikelets. Smith. Common in dry paftures in 
England, and other parts of England. 2. C. echinatus, 
Linn. Sp. Pl, 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Willd. 3. Gert. 
tab. 1. Lam. Ill. Pl. 47. fig. 2. Eng. Bot. 1333. (Grae 
men alopecurioides {pica afpera; Bauh. Vin. 4.. Schench. 
Gram. 80. tab. 2. fig. 3. D. Barr, Rar.-tab. 12>.) 
“ Braétes pinnated, fpike compound, ovate. Roof annual, 
fibrous, downy. Stems one or more, afcending, leafy, 
cylindrical, ftriated, {mooth. About feven inches high. 
Leaves lanceolate, ovate at their bafe, acute, flat, ftriated, 
roughifh on both fides ; fheaths a little inflated, fomewhat 
compreffed or two-cdged, furrowed, roughifh; ftipula lan- 
ceolate. Spite denfe. Spikelets alternate, ovate ; bractes : 
confifting of alternate, lanceolate, membranous, ribbed, , 
rough hufks, each tipped with a ftraight, rough, purple. 
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awn, various in length; calyx-glumes equal, thin, beard- 
lefs; florets two or more; outer glume roughifh, inner 
finely fringed. Smith. A native of a fandy foil on the 
fouthern coatt of England, and other warmer parts of Eu- 
rope. 3. C. aureus. Linn. Sp. Pl. 10. Mart. 13. Lam. 
6. Willd. 2. (Gramen panicula pendula aurea; Bauh. 
Pin. 3. G. barcinonenfe ; Tourn. 523. G. fciurum, Barr. 
ic. 4.) ‘* Panicle racemed; brates refembling fpikelets, 
pedicelled, fafcicled, pendulous, awnlefs; fpikelets about 
three-flowered, awned.. Root annual. Stems from four to 
feven inehes high, leafy. Leaves about two lines broad, 
fmooth. Panicle two or three inches long, narrow, filky ; 
bractes pinnate, chaffy, yellowifh-green; pianz obtufe, 
concave, alternate. A native of the fouth of Europe, 
among rocks. 4. C. falcatus. Willd. 2. Thunb. Prod. 
23. (Melica falx; Linn. jun. Supp. rog. Mart. Lam. 
Enc. & Ill.) ‘¢ Braétes fimple, lanceolate.’? Culm a foot 
and half high, even-furfaced. Spike the length of a finger, 
comprefled, imbricated; braétes acuminate, three-nerved, 
a little longer than the fpikelets, one to each {pikelet ; 
fpikelets with a white edge, pubefcent; calyx two-flowered, 
one larger, one fmaller, with the rudiment of another; 
outer glume of the larger floret inverfely egg-fhaped, ciliated 
with white hairs, very obtufe, emarginate; inner one long,~ 
narrow, {mooth, lanceolate; ftyles two, pubefcent ; {maller 
flower fimilar to the other, but without ftyles. Found by 
Sparman at the Cape of Good Hope. The younger Lin- 
nzus found no ftamens in the {pecimens which he examined, 
but feems to have conjeétured that the florets are imperfect, 
and that the {maller one is ftameniferous. 

** Without BraGes. 

5. C. monoftachyos. Mart. 17. Willd. 13. Vahl. Symb. 
2.20. ‘Spike fimple; calyxes awl-fhaped, about three- 
flowered; florets awned.”” Culm a foot and half high, up- 
right, fmooth. eaves awl-fhaped, narrow. Spike a {pan 
long ; rachis convex and keeled on the outfide; {pikelets 
imbricated on the inner fide, alternate, fmooth; outer ca- 
lyx-valve the length of the florets; inner one f{maller ; flo- 
rets bearded at the bafe, comprefled, one perfect, another 
imperfeé& and ftameniferous, the third quite abortive; outer 
valve of ail the three awned below the tip; awns firaight, 
twice the length of the calyx.“ A native of the Eaft Indies. 
6. C. filiformis. Mart. 16. Willd. 12. Vahl. Symb. 2. 
20. ‘ Spike folitary, two-rowed; calyxes awl-fhaped, 
three flowered ; abortive floret awnlefs.”? Culms creeping, 
branched, filiform, compreffed at the bottom ; internodes an 
inch long. Leaves at the joints, feveral on each fide, an 
inch and half long, briftle-fhaped; fheaths compreffled, 
equitant, nearly the fame length with the leaves, and 
broader. Floriferous culms terminal, about feven inches 
long, quite fimple, jointed, with a fingle awl-fhaped leaf 
towards the middle. Spike an inch long, linear; {pikelets 
f{mall, alternate, comprefied, {mooth; calyx valves fpread- 
ing, nearly equa!, the length of the florets, acute; florets 
ufually three, one perfect, feffile; another imperfect, fta- 
meniferous; the third quite abortive; the two former with 
an awn below the tip, a little longer than the calyx. A 
native of the Eaft Indies. 7. C. uniole. Linn. jun. Supp. 
aio. Lam. Enc. 5. Mart. 7. Willd. 11. Thunb. Prod. 
17. ‘Spike folitary, two-rowed; calyxes many-flowered, 
mucronate ; corollas fhaggy at the bafe.”? Quite {moorh, 
witb the habit of uniola, but its calyx is bivalved, not many- 
valved. Spike linear; fpikelets feffile, preffed clofe to the 
rachis, alternate, fpreading at the fides, oblique, quite 
fmooth. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 8. C. pa- 
niculatus. Willd. 5. Thunb. Prod. 23. ‘ Spike compound, 

ovate; calyx many-flowered; one glume mucronate; co- 
rollas hairy at the bafe.”? A native of the Cape of Good 
Hope. g, C. Lima. Linn. Sp. Pl. 3. Mart. 3. Lam. 
Encye. 3. Willd, 6. Loefl. it. 41. Cavan.ic. 1. 62) 
tab. 91. (Eleufine lima; Lam. Ill. 1128.) ‘Spike foli- 
tary ; inner glume of the calyx placed below the {pikelets;”” 
Linn. “ Spike rigid; f{pikelets feffile, in two rows, but 
ftri€tly unilateral, about five flowered; glumes acute;” 
Lam. oot annual. Culms flender, from five to feven 
inches high. Leaves very narrow, fhorter than the fheath, 
flightly rolled in at the edges fo as to give them a rufh-like 
appearance. Spike {carcely an inch long, oval, fometimes 
conical, glaucous; fpikelets compreffed, awnlefs, lower 
ones fomewhat peduncled; calyx-glumes awl-fhaped ; outer 
one larger, keeled, roughifh at the edges; inner one flat. 
A native of Spain. 10. C. durus. Linn. Sp. Pl. 4. Mart. 
4. Lam. Enc. 4. Willd. 7. Pollich Pal. 2. 1co. tab. 1. 
fig. 1. (Eleufine dura; Lam, Ill. 1127. Granten lolia- 
ceum majus fupinum; Bauh. Prod. 1g. G. arvenfe poly- 
podii panicula; Barr. Icon. 50. Lolinm; Hall. a. 1419. 
Poa. Scop. n. 101.) ‘ Spikelets alternate, feffile, rigid, ob- 
tufe, adpreffed,” Linn. Root annual. Culms few, about three 
inches high, almoft procumbent, leafy. Leaves fmooth and 
even, fearcely longerthan the fheath.a line and half broad. Spine 
erect, branched, compreffed, oval-{paculate, awalefs ; rachis 
of the branches zig-zag; fpikelets feflile, alternate, two- 
rowed, three-flowered, linear, ftriated, {mooth. A native of 
the fouth of Europe. Linnzus thought its true genus 
doubtful ; according to La Marck, itis more nearly allied to 
Jolium than to poa. 11. C. retroffexus. Mart. 13. Willd. 
8. Vahl. Symb. 2. 20. ‘* Spike compound, fpikelets ag- 
gregate; calyx two-flowered, armed; florets awnlefs.’” 
Stems cylindrical, {mooth. Leaves about feven inches long, 
awl-fraped, {mooth. Common rachis grooved, angular ; 

{pikelets in threes at each tooth of the rachis, an inch long, 
linear, fpreading ; lateral ones feffile ; middle one on a fhort 
pedicel, all bent back when old ; there is fometimes a fourth 
feffile fpikelet a little above the others: partial rachis zig- 
zag; florets comprefl<d, fmooth. A native of the Katt 
Indiés. 12. C. coracanus. Linn. Sp. Pl. 9, Mart. 8. Lam. 
Enc. 7 Willd. 14. (Eleufine ; Gert. tab. 1. 11. Lam. Ill. 
Pl. 48. fig. tr. Gramen daétylon orientale; Pluk. Alm. 
374. tab. 95. fig. 1. Vanicum gramineum, five Naatfjoni ; 
Rumph. Amb. 5. 203. tab. 76. fig. 2. Tijitti-pullu; Rheed. 
Mal. 12. 149. tab. 78.) “* Spikes digitate, ‘incurved ; culm 
compreffed, ere&t ; leaves nearly oppofite.”? Root annual. 
Culms four or five feet high, leafy, comprefled, fometimes a 
little branched. Leaves long, three lines broad, with a few 
long diftant hairs juft above the fheath. Spikes from four to 
fix, an inch and half long, about five lines broad, thick, 
fomewhat compreffed, at firft ere; fpikelets numerous, 
fhort, feffile, four-flowered, clofely imbricated in feveral 
ranks on the fame fide of the rachis. A native of the Ealt 
Indies. ‘Fhe feeds are eaten in a {carcity of rice. 13. C. 

Jfeccifolius. Mart. 20. Willd. 15. Vahl. Symb. 1. 10, Forfk. 
fEgypt. 21. . 73. ‘ Spikes linear, ftraight ; leaves folded 
together, alternately bearded at the edges.’ In habit re- 
fembling the preceding fpecies. Spikes alternate, upper ones 
in pairs. Leaves alternate, {mooth on the furface ; fheaths 
not ciliated. A native of /Egypt. 14. C. triflachyos. Lam. 
Encye. ro. (Eleufine; Illuft. 11. 23.) ‘ Sptkes ternate, 
thick, obtufe, erect ; fpikelets feffile, adprefied, about four- 
flowered.”? Culms three inches high, compreffed, leafy. 
Leaves alternate, in two oppofite rows, often longer than the 
culms, a line and half broad. Spikes fix or feven lines long, 
four or five broad, feffile ; {pikelets clofe. Found by Com- 
merfon near Monte Video. 15. C. penicillatus. saa 
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Willd. 16. Vahl. Symb, 2. 21. “Spikes digitate; calyx 
four-flowered, awned at the back ; outer petals of the perfect 
flowers. awned, with bearded pencils.” Culm oylindrical, 

finely ftreaked, pubefcent at the top. Spikes in threes, 
fometimes folitary, on very fhort pedicels, four or five 
inches long, bearded at the bafe, fometimes a little re- 
curved at the end; rachis fomewhat convex on the out- 
fide, channelled within; fpikelets from the inner fide 
only, feffile, alternate, much crowded, awl-fhaped, flightly 
eomprefled, fpreading ; inner valve of the calyx lower, 
ovate acuminate, almoft tranfparent; outer one three 
times longer, lanceolate, attenuated, compreffed, keeled, 
grooved at the back, ciliated in a raifed line on each fide of 
the groove ; awn on the middle of the valve, upright, the 
length of the valve ; florets bearded at the bale, two of them 
perfedt, outer petal bearded at the top with two pencils, ci- 
liated with long, very foft, white hairs; two {maller, pro- 
bably ously ftameniferous; one of them awnlefs. A native 
of the Ealt Indies. 16. C. pafpaloides. Mart. 19. Willd. 17. 
Vahl. Symb. 2. 21. tab. 27. (Chloris petra; Thunb. but 
not of Swartz.) ** Spikes digitate; calyx two-flowered, 
fomewhat globular ; exterior valve awned ; florets awnlefs.”” 

Culm a foot high, almoft leaflefs. Root-leaves two inches 
long, fheathing, linear-lanceclate, -fharpifh; fheaths com- 
preffed, equitant, twice the breadth of the leaves. Spikes 
five, an inch and half long, feffile, woolly at the bafe, linear, 
narrow, ferruginous, fhining; fpikelets the fize of millet 
feed, alternate, crowded, very obtufe; outer valve of the 
ealyx fhorter than the corolla, ovate, awned a little below 
the tip, emarginate, keeled ; innerons {maller; outer glumes 
of the corolla keeled, ciliated at the edges and on the keel. 
A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 17. C. egyptius. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 7. Mart. 9. Lam. Enc. 8. Willd. 18. (Kieu. 
fine cruciata; Lam. Ill. t125. Pl. 48. fig. 2. Gramen dac- 
tylon egyptiacum; Bauh, Pin. 7. Theat. 110. Tourn. 521. 
Morif. Hit. 3. 134, 9 8S. tab. 3. fig. 7. Schench. Gram. 
10g. G. ifchemum; Pluk. Aim. 175. tab. 3oo. fig. 8. 
Neiem el Salib. Alp. Agyp. 56. tab. 43. Gramen; 
Rumph. Amb. 6.tab. 4. fig. 1. Cavara-pulla; Rheed. Mal. 
22. tab. 69.) * Spikes digitate, in fours, obtufe, widely 
fpreading, mucronate; calyx mucronate; ftem creeping.” 
Root annual. Culm from fix. to nine inches long, afcending, 
bent at the joints, leafy. Leaves two or three lines broad, 
rough atthe edges. Spikes generally four, fometimes five, 
{earcely an inch long, thick, compreffed, obtufe, with a {mall 
point ; fpikelets fhort, clofe, mucronate, two-flowered. A 
native of Afia, Africa, and America. Obf. La Marck con- 
fiders this {pccies as an eleufine, in oppofition to Gertner, 
who afferts that, notwith{tanding the fimilarity of its habit, 
it mult be referred to another genus. May it not be juttly 
doubted whether the pericarp on which Gertner lay fo much 
ftrefs, be in this cafe a fufficient generic diltinction? 18.C, 
indicus. Lainn. Sp. Pl. 8. Mart. 10. Lam. Encyc. 10. 
Willd. 19. (Eleufine; Gert. Lam. Ill. Pl. 48. fig. 3. Pa- 
nicum compreflum; Forfk. Decl. 18.Gramen dactyloides ; 
Burm. Zeyl. 106. tab. 47. fig. 1. G. vaccinum; Rumph. 
Amb..6. 10. tab. 4. fig. 2. Ranara-pullu; Rheed. Mal. 12. 
131..tab. 16.) ‘Spikes digitate, linear; culm comprefied, 
declined, with a knot atthe bafe.”? Root annual. Culn 
fometimes only four or five inches, fometimes more than a 
foot long, leafy, commonly with a branch {pringing from 
the knot. eaves about two lines broad, in. two rows, 
befet with loofe hairs, efpecially about the fheath. 
from three to feven, in an open fafcicle two or three inches 
long, generally with a folitary {pike below the fafcicle; 
{pikelets three or four-flowered, fhort, clofe, awnlefs, in two 
or three longitudinal rows, A. native of the Eaft Indies. 

Spikes, 
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19.C. pecinatus. (Lam. Encyc. 12. C. Eleufine; Ili. 1126.) 
* Spikes linear, fomewhat pectinate, alternate, in a kind of 
raceme ; {pikelets three-flowered, fhorter than the mucroe 
nate calyx.’? Leaves three lines broad or more, {mooth, 
Spikes from forty to fifty, in an ereét raceme five or fix inches 
long, feffile, alternate, folitary or in pairs; {mooth, com- 

’ preffed, diminifhing in length from the bottom to the top; 
lower ones from twelve to fifteen lines long ; f{pikelets fef- 
file, in two rows, alternate, compreffed, {mooth, with one of 
their edges to the rachis asin lolium, two or three-flowered. 
Found in the Eaft Indies by Sonnerat. 20. C. wirgatus. 
Linn. Sp. Pl. 6. Mart. 11. Lam. Enc. 13. Willd. 20. 
(Feftuca virgata; Lam. Ill. Gramen loliaceum panicula 
e {picis fimplicibus ; Brown. Jam. 137. G. daétylon; Sloan. 
Jam, 34. Hilt. 1. 113. tab. 70. fig. 2.) ‘* Panicle with 
fimple branches; fpikelets feffile, about fix-flowered; up- 
permoft floret barren ; the lower ones fomewhat awned.’’ 
8 Domingenfis. ** All the florets armed.?? Mart. 12. 
Jacq. Mif. 2. 363. Ic. Rar. 1. tab. 22. (Bromus capillaris ; 
Meench. Meth. 194.) ‘¢ Culms about a foot and half high, 
erect, leafy. eaves from two to four lines broad, with 
loofe hairs on their upper furface towards the bafe,, and a 
little upon the fheath. - Panicle from five to feven inches 
long, pale green, fometimes purplifh. Spikes from twenty 
to thirty, two or three inches long, linear, flender, fome 
alternate, others fafcicled or whorled, two or three toges 
ther at intervals; fpikelets feffile, alternate, almoit two- 
rowed, but truly unilateral, very {fmall, f{mooth; calyx- 
glumes lanceolate, keeled, compreffed, rough at the back. 
A native of the Eatt and Welt Indies. 

Cynosurus eruciformis; Ait. Mart, Willd. 
LARIS eruceformis. 

Cynosurus ceruleus; Linn. & C. fpherocephalus Jacq. 
&c. See SesneriA. 
Cynosurus /coparius ; Lam. Enc. 

See Purse. 

See AnDRoPOGON 
polydadylon. 
CYNOXYLON, Americanum folio craffiufeulo; Pluk. 

See Nyssa aquatica. 

CYNOZOLOS, aname given by fome of the old Greek 
writers, and, from them, copied by Pliny, and the Latins, 
to exprefs the black chameleon thiftle, a poifonous plant, 
which it was very neceflary to diftinguifh perfeétly from the 
plant called the white chameleon thifile, which was a fafe and 

. efculent. plant. 
CYNTHIUS, or Cynruus, in Ancient Geography, a 

mountain near the fea, towards the middle of the ealtern- 
coaft of the ifland of Delos. The city of Delos was at the 
foot of this mountain, between which and the fea, over- 
againtt the ifle of Rhenia, was a theatre of marble. This 
mountain’ was faid to be fo high, that the fhadow of it co- 
vered the whole ifland; but modern travellers reprefent it as 
a hill of very moderate height. Here Latona is faid to have 
been delivered of Apollo and Diana ; whence it derived its 
peculiar fanétity. It is one block of ordinary granite ; cut 
on the fide that faces the city in regular fteps, enclofed with 
a wall. On the top of the mountain are the remains of a 
ftately building, with a Mofaic pavement, broken pillars, 
and other monuments of antiquity. ‘Chis mountain, as well’ 
as the whole ifland, was contecrated to Apollo ;. and hence 
he, and alfo Diana, derived the appellation of Cynthian, 

CYNURA, a town of Greece, in the Peloponnefus, the: 
territory of which was always a fubjeét of difpute between: 
the kings of Lacedemon and thofe of Argos, 

CYNURIA, a town of the Argolide, in that part which. 
belonged to Laconia, The inhabitants of this town were 
called Cynurii. 

CYNUS, 
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CYNUS, a place of Greece on the fea-coaf, N.E, of 
Opuntia, of which it was the port. 
CYOLOCK, in Zoology, a name given to the Orang- 

Utang, or Stmia Satyrus ; which fee. 
CYON, or Cron, a graft, fpring, or fucker. 
Cron, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor, in 

Caria. Steph. Byz. 
CYP/ERA, a town of Greece, in Theffaly. 
CYPJETA, a town of Africa, in Libya. 
CYPARISSA, a town of various orthography, fituated 

in that part of Meffenia which, extending itfelf towards the 
north-weft, formed with the territory of Elis a gulf, called 
the “ gulf of Cypariffa.” In the time of Paufanias, it had 
two temples, one of Apollo and another of Diana Cypariffia. 
Tt has been eonjectured, that this town took its name from 
the great quantity of cyprefs which grew near it. The 
Cypariff2 of Homer is thought by fome perfons, in deference 
to Strabo, to have been the burgh of Lycorea, fituated on 
a mountain near Parnaflus. According to Paufanias, it was 
the fame town with Anticyra, fituated on an ifthmus, which 
united with the continent a {mall peninfula, that extended 
to the gulf of Corinth. Anticyra was celebrated among the 
ancients for the hellebore which was fupplied by its vicinity. 
This place is now called A/pro/pitia. 

“ CYPARISSEIS, a river of the Peloponnefus in Mef- 
fenia, near the town of Cyparifla. Both the river and town 
are called Arcadia. 
CYPARISSIA, a town on the ifthmus of a peninfula in 

Laconia, N.W. of Hypertebatum, which had a port in the 
lower part of a {mall bay. It was deftroyed in the time of 
Panfanias. Near its ruins was a temple of Minerva Cyfa- 
rifian.—Alfo, one of the names given to the ifle of 
Samos. 
CYPARISSIUM Promonrorium, a promontory of 

the Peloponnefus in Meffenia; which took its name from 
that of the town Cypariffia. Strabo. 
CYPARISSIUS, a fmall river of Meffenia, fouth of 

Aulon, weft of EleGtra; which received the Cocus. The 
river difcharged itfelf into a {mall gulf, called the gulf of 
Cypariffus, or Cyparifia. The gulf is now called the gulf 
of Ronchio. 
CYPARISSUS, an ancient town of Greece, in the 

Phocide, placed by Steph. Byz. and Euftathius near mount 
Parnaflus and the town of Delphi. 
CYPASIS, a town fituated towards the Hellefpont. 
CYPERELLA, in Botany, Mich. See Scuznus. 
CYPERI Genus Indianum; Pluk. See Scirus retro- 

jradus. 
CYPEROIDES, the third natural order of monocotyle- 

donous, hypogynous plants in the fyftem of Jofficu, with 
the following cheratter. /Vowers perfeG, or monoicous, 
very rarely dioicous, each furnifhed with a chaffy glume, 
which fuftains the office of a calyx; glumes one-flowered, 
crowded, varioufly difpofed fo as to form either {pikes or 
fafcicles; fometimes empty, probably owing to the flowers 
having become abortive. Stamens generally three, inferted 
under the piftil Germ one, fupertor; ityle one; ftigmas 
molt frequently three, fometimes two. Seed one, naked, 
or arilled, i. e. covered with atunic; in fome furrounded by 
briftles or foft hairs fpringing from the bafe. Corculum and 
germination as in the graminez. Stems or culms cylindrical, 
or triquetrous; in moft without knots, in a few jointed. 
Floral leaves feffile ; root and ftem ones fheathing; fheaths 
entire. It contains the following genera. I. Flowers mo- 
noicous. Carex. II. Flowers perfet. Fuirena, fchzous, 
gahnia, eriophorum, fcirpus, cyperus, thryocephalum, kil- 

Cy? 

lingiz, mapania, chryfitrix. WVentenat has admitted only 
carex, {chnus, eriophorum, {cirpus, and cyperus. 

Cyrerroints; Tourn. Mich. Schench.. See Carex. 
CYPERUS, (xvrsg0;; Hippoc. Theophraf. Diofcor.) 

Linn, Gen. 66. Schreb. 93. Willd. 112. Gert. 13. 
Juff. 27. Went. 2.92. Clafs and order, triandria mono- 
gynia. Nat. Ord. Calamari, Linn. Cypercidee, Jul. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. a fingle fcale to each flower, keeled; con- 
vex, permanent, compofing part of an imbricated two-rowed 
fpike, with the rows oppolite to each other. .Cor. none. 
Stam. Filaments generally three, fometimes two or one; 
anthers oblong, furrowed. Piff. Germen fuperior, very 
{mail; ftyle filiform, long ; fiigmas three, capillary. Seed 
fingle, naked, generally fomewhat triangular, acuminate, 
without any hairs at the bafe. 

Eff. Ch. Flowers imbricated in two rows, perfe&t. Co- 
rolla none. Seed fingle, naked, beardlefs. 

This vaft genus is divided into two principal feGtions, the 
firt confifting of {pecies with a round {tem, the others hav- 
ing a triangular one. The latter, by far the moft nume- 
rous, are fubdivided according as their fpikelets are one or 
more, and feffile, or very numerous in branched or com- 
pound umbel-like panicles. Willdenow reckons 76 fpecies 
of Cyperus in all, but this is perhaps fcarcely half the true 
number. ; 

In the firft feGtion we find C. minimus, Linn. of w 
C. tenellus L. Suppl. 103. (Scirpus /etaceus a Rottb. tab. 15. 
f. 4.) is a variety, and the very remarkable C. articulaius, 
Linn. Sp. P/. whofe naked and jointed ftems are two or 
three feet high. It grows in Jamaica, as well as in Egypt 
and the Eaft Indies. See its figure in Sloane’s Jamaica, 
taioitar te Es 

In the fecond feftion are C. Jongus, Linn. Sp. Pl. 67. 
Engl. Bot. t. 1309. whofe long creeping reots are highly 
aromatic and agreeable—C. roftundus, an oriental fpecies, 
whofe round tuberous knobs have a fimilar fragrance, and 
are ufed in Greece, where they are itil called xuseign, to 
keep infe&ts away from clothes.—C., efculentus, whofe radical 
tubers tafte like very {weet filberds, and are fold in the mar- 
kets of Italy and the Levant. The plant has been culti- 
vated in our green-houfes, where its roots increafe, but 
never bear flowers. ‘This is Dulcichinum of Dodonzus, 
p-'340; C. efculentus of Gerarde em. 32. The Italians call 
it Trafi.— Above all the C. Papyrus is moft remarkable, the 
celebrated Papyrus of the ancients, fo called perhaps from 
the Syrian name Gubeer, whence alfo our word paper. This 
growsin Egypt, Syria, Sicily, and Madagafcar, in watery 
places. It has flowered finely in England, having been but 
lately brought hither from the fouth of Europe. The ftem 
is many feet in height, and terminated by a very large and 
compound umbel, or rather cyme, of innumerable flowers. 
The root is very large and creeping. Leaves {word-fhaped, 
fheathing the lower part of the item. The ancient paper, it 
mult be confeffed of a very rude kind, was made of the inner 
rind of the ftem cut into ftrips, and lsid together in parallel 
and tranfverfe rows, which being preffed with weights ad- 
hered together. An ancient manufcript, compofed of fuch 
paper, may be feen in the Britifh Mufeum. The fioral 
thyrfus or tuft of the Papyrus was ufed to adorn the temples 
and ftatues of the gods. Two new fpecies of Cyperus, 
found by Dr. Sibthorp, are figured in the Flora Greca, and © 
deferibed by Dr. Smith; viz. C. comofus, t. 44. ¢ Stem 
triangular, naked. Umbel leafy. Spikelets linear, very 
long. Knobs of the root ovate, obfcurely zoned.””?—This 
grows in marfhes near Patras, and has a fragrant root, a 
Jarge and handfome umbel, with remarkably long linear 
{pikelets of a deep fhining brown. -C. radicofus, oo 
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« Stem triangular, naked. Umbel leafy. Spikelets Jan- 
ceolate. Leaves widely f{preading, rigid, recurved.’?— 
Found on the fandy banks of the Ryndacus, between Smyrna | 
and Brufa, as well asin fome of the Greek iflands. ° The 
roots are very long, perpendicular, creeping, befet with 
frequent knobs. Stems a {pan high. Umbel {mall, twice 
compound, .with reddifh-brown fpikelets. Leaves remark- 
ably fpreading, rigid, recurved at their points. 

Cyperus Root, in the Materia Medica, the name of a 
root ufed in medicine, of which there are two kinds, the 
long and the round; the long cyperus is of our own growth ; 
the round, when genuine, we have from the Eaft Indies: 
but what is ufually fold is the root of a baftard kind, com- 
mon about our own ditches, and called by authors, by 
way of diltin@tion from the Indian kind, cyperus rotundus 
nofiras. 

The Indian round cyperus is a knobbed root, full of {mall 
{pecks and tubercles, brown on the outfide, and greyifh 
within, of a flightly {weet fmell, and of an acrid tafte. he 
Jong cyperus is an oblong root, covered with a great number 
of fibres, not eafily broke, of a dufky brown without, and 
a pale bright grey within, of an acrid talte, and very agree- 
able fmell, when frefh and good. The plants which pro- 
duce them both grow in watery places, and have leaves and 
flowers in fome meafure refembling the water-graffes, which, 
from their refemblance to thefe, are called cyperus graffes. 
They are poflefled of the fame virtues, cure ill-fcented 
breaths, are good in nephritic diforders, in colics, and in 
diforders of the womb. ‘They are taken in powder, or de- 
coftion. 

The roots of cyperus are attenuants, and deobftruents, 
promote urine, and the menfes, are good ftomachics, and 
ferviceable in the firft {tages of the droply. 
CYPHANTA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the 

Peloponnefus, in the interior of Lacomia; 10 ftadia from 
the fea, according to Paufanias.—Alfo, a port of Laconia, 
in the Argolic gulf, fouth of Prufie. Although the town 
was deltroyed in the time of Paufanias, there remained a 
temple of /Efculapius, with a ftatue of this god in marble. 
CYPHARA, the name of a ftrong place in Theflaly, 

mentioned by Livy. 
CYPHER. See Cipuer. 
CYPHI, aterm in the Arabian Pharmacy, fignifying a 

kind of cordial perfume. 
Mithridates gave the appellation cyphi to the troches 

wherewith the Egyptian priefts ufed to fweeten their gods, 
to make them grant what they requefted. He ufed the 
fame in the compofition of mithridate, on account of their 
-efficacy againft poifons, defluxions, &c. 

The cyphi are compofed of raifins, or dried grapes, tur- 
pentine, myrrh, bdellium, {pica nardi, caffia lignea, afpa- 
fathum, faffron, &c. tempered into a mafs with honey and 
a little wine. 
CYPHIA, in Botany, a genus feparated by Bergius and 

Juffien from Lobelia, on account of its anthers being all dif- 
tin& and unconneéted; but that chara¢ter proving of no 
importance in fimple flowers, this alteration has not been 
enerally adopted. See Loperia. 
CYPHOMA, Cypuos, and Cypuosis, in Medical 

Writers, an incurvation of the {pine, forming a crookednefs 
of the back. 
“CYPHON, in Antiquity, a kind of punifhment ufed by 

the Athenians; it wasa collar made of wood, {fo called, be- 
caufe it conftrained the criminal, who had this punifhment 
infli@ed on him, to bow down his head. 
CYPHONISM, Cyrnonismus, from xvQuy, which has 
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various fignifications, derived from xv$os, crooked, a kind of 
torture, or punifhment, in ufe among the ancients. 
_The learned are at a lofs to determine what it was: fome 

will have it to be that mentioned by St. Jerom, in his Life 
of Paul the Hermit, chap. 2. which confifted in {mearing 
the body over with honey; and thus expofing the party, 
with his hands tied, to the warm fun, to invite the flies and 
other vermin to perfecute him. 
CYPHOS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, 

mentioned by Homer as furnifhing 22 fhips for the fiege of 
Troy. Steph. Byz. refers to two places under this name, 
one in Theflaly, and another in Perrhebia. He alfo men- 
tions a river of this name. 
CYPHUS, a mountain of Greece, in Perrhebia. Strabo 

and Steph. Byz. : 
Cypuus, a village of Greece, in Perrhebia. Strabo. 
CYPRABA, in Conchology, a genus of univalves. The 

fhells of this kind are involuted, {ubovate, fmooth and ob- 
tufe at each end ; aperture effufe at each extremity, extend- 
ing the whole length of the fhell, and dentated each fide. 
Animal a flug. Thefe are the cowry or gowry of Englifh 
collcétors. 

Species. 

Exanruema. Shell fubturbinated, ferruginous, with 
whitifh round {pots and ocellations ; and dorlal line fome- 
what ramofe, Lift. &c. 

Native of the American and Atlantic feas. 
Marra. Shell fubturbinated, and marked with irregular 

charaters; dorfal tine ramofe. Linn. Porcellana montofa, 
Rumpf. Carte geographique, Argenv. 

Inhabits the Indian and African feas, and is not a common 
{pecies. ; 

Arabica. Shell flightly turbinated with irregular cha- 
racters; dorfal ftripe fimple. Linn. Porcellana literata, 
Rumpf. 

Length about three inches; general colour whitifh, with 
irregular brown marks refembling Arabic chara@ters. In- 
habits India. 

Axcus. Shell flightly turbinated, fubcylindrical, fprin- 
Kled with ocellated {pots ; beneath four brown fpots. Linn. 
Argus, Rumpf. Argus magnus, Argeny. 

Native of the Indian and Atlantic feas. 
Testupinarta. Shell obtufe and fubcylindrical, with 

the extremities deprefled. Linn. Te/udinaria, Rumpf. 
Inhabits the Perfian gulph. : 
Srercoraria. Shell fomewhat turbinated, gibbous, 

with livid and teftaceous {pots; emarginate cach fide, and 
flat beneath. 

Native of Guinea. 
Carneoua. Shell flightly turbinated, pale with flefh- 

coloured bands; mouth violet. Linn. 
Inhabits the Afiatic ocean. This fhell is fometimes white, 

with brown bands. 
ZepBra. Shell turbinated, cinereous with brown bands. 

Gmel, 
Native of India. 
Tarra. Shell flightly turbinated, fubcylindrical, tefta- 

ceous with pale bands; beneath thickened and brown. 
Linn. Talpa, Argenv. 

Length from two to three inches. Native of India, 
Ameruystea. Shell fubturbinated; fides gibbous and 

decorticate; back violet. Linn, dchatina, Rumpf. 
Native of Madagafcar. 
Lurina, Shell flightly turbinated, lurid, and flightly ; 
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the extremities pale yellow, with two black fpots. Gmel. 
Souris, Argeny, 

Inhabits the Mediterranean, Atlantic, 
ieds. 

Venevii. Shell flightly turbinated, fpotted and marked 
with yellowifh dots; the extremities {potted with brown; 
throat rufous. Linn. 

Native country unknown. 
Lora. Shell flightly turbinated and white, with fubu- 

Jate denticles. Linn. 
Found in the Sicilian feas. 
Fracizis. Shell turbinated, ovate, glaucous, with tef- 

taceous waves, and pale bands. Linn, 
Inhabits the Mediterranean fea. Gualt. 
Gutrata. Shell thin gibbous, fulvous dotted with 

white; line in the middle horizontal; beneath white; teeth 
yellow. Gmel. 
Defcribed and figured by Lifter. 

afcertained. ‘ 
Cinerea. Shell thin, ventricofe, reddifh-grey with paler 

bands; mouth white. Gmel. 
PrumsBea. Shell flightly turbinated, thin; back lead 

colour, with four bands varied with blue and brown, undu- 
lated with brownifh at the margin, and marked with blue 
and brown lines. Gmel. 
A rare {pecies, found on the coaft of Guinea. 
Ocurarta. Shell flightly turbinated; ruffet-brown with 

epee occllations, and three paler bands on the back. 
inn. 
Inhabits the American feas. 
Hisrrio. Stell ovate, flightly turbinated, with fub- 

livid ocellations; beneath flat and white; fides thickened, 
black, {potted with brown; dorfal line livid; throat violet. 
Gmel. 

Native of the Indian fezs. 
Avrantium. Shell fomewhat turbinated ; orange with 

white immaculate margin. Gmel. 
One of the moft beautiful and elegant {pecies of its genus, 

aod well known to Englifh collectors under the title of 
cypreza aurora, or morning-dawn cowry. This fpecies was 
firlt difeovered by captain Cook at the Friendly Iflands, 
where they were obferved to conttitute part of the finery and 
ornaments of the drefles worn by the chiefs and principal 
natives. Only a few hells of this fpecies have hitherto been 
brought to Europe, and of courfe bear a high price. 

Ferrucinosa. Shell thin, elongated, yellowifh or 
blueifh, with ferruginous {pots ; within blue. Gmel. 

The native places of this and feveral of the following 
{pecies have not been hitherto afcertained. 

Liviva. Shell thin, elongated, uniformly ftraw-colour, 
pale yellow or reddifh ; beneath dotted with brown; teeth 
jubulate. Gmel. 

and American 

The native place not 

Gissa, Shell thin and gibbous; back clouded and 
banded tranfverfely. Gmel. 

Tursinata. Shell turbinated, ovate, and glaucous, 
with pale angulated f[pots. Gmel. 

Venerea. Shell oblong and fufcous, with ftriped golden 
{pots; within blue. Bonann. 

Purrurascens. Shell oblong, purplifh; beneath fur- 
rounded with a white line. Gualt. 

Avzipa. Shell oblong, whitifh; ends of the lips {potted 
with fulvous. Gualt. 

Rurescens. Shell oblong, reddifh-brown, beneath 
whitifh. Gualt. 

TRANSLUCENS. Shell cylindrical, cinereous, with pel- 
lucid bands, Gualt. 

Puncturata. Shell cylindrical, fragile, white, with 
tranfverfe bands of reddith dots. Gualt. 

Ticrina. Sheli obtufe, ovate, flightly turbinated, with 
a longitudinal teftaceous line. Schba. 

‘ Dusia. Shell oblong, ferruginous, with paler bands, 
Seba. 

TrirasctaTa. Shell turbinated, thin, blueifh-brown, 
with three yellowifhh bands varied with brown at each end. 
Knorr, 
A very rare fpecies. 
Conspurcata. Sheli turbinated, blueifh-white, dotted 

and clouded with brown. Born. 
Birascrata. Shell oblong, fhaded with purplith, with 

a ftraw-coloured band, and another narrower white one, and 
a brown border. Born. 

Length four inches. 
Cyuinprica. Shell cylindrical, above pale violet, and 

{potted with brown at the fides, and marked at each end 
with two brown fpots. Born. 

Terres. Shell cylindrical, milk-white, one fide bordered 
and varied with a few pale yellow narrow marks; back with 
three brownifh waved bands. Schroet. 

Oyara. Shell ovate, a little depreffed, one fide flightly 
bordered ; back whitifh, with crowded yellowifh-brown dots 
and waves, and three obfolete darker bands. Schroet. 

Minura. | Shell oblong, above tinged with bloom ; bes 
neath dotted with white; border on one fide and teeth of 
the lip white; above yellow at each end ; fpire black at the 
tip. Schroet. 

SancGuinoLenta. Shell thin, oblong, barred with 
brown, and dotted at the fides with red. Martini. 

Fasciata. Shell turbinated, glaucous margined, above 
gibbous, with tranfverfe brownifh bands; throat glaucous. 
Chemn. 4 

Recina. Shell gibbous, glaucous brown, with trian- 
gular teftaceous and whitifh fpots, and three tranfverfe bandss 
throat blackifh. Seba. 

Unputata. Shell turbinated, undulated with brownifh, 
clouded with pale ochre, and marked with deeper bands. © 

* Obtufe, and without diflin® Spire. 

Carut Serpentis. Shell triangularly gibbous, and 
rather obtufe behind. Lift. E 

Inhabits Mauritius, and Nuffatella iflands. Length an 
inch and half. 

Rericuratum. Shell roundith, gibbous, brown, with 
white confluent reticulated eyes, and a white horizontal line 
in the middle of the back ; beneath white. Lift. 

Mauritiana. Shell triangularly gibbous, behind de- 
preffed and acute, beneath black. Rumpf. 

Native of the A fiatic ifles. 
Viretius. Shell livid, with fmall white fpots. Rumpf. 
Inhabits the Indian ocean. 
Mus. Shell retufe, gibbous, cinereous, with a longi- 

tudinal brown band; teeth of the aperture blackifh. 
Rumpf. 

Native of the American and Mediterranean feas. This 
fhell is folid and flightly gibbous. 

Ticris. Sheil ovate, obtufe behind and rounded before, 
ferruginous, with deep brown fpots, and a yellowith longi- 
tudinal dorfal line. Lift. , 

Inhabits the Indian and Afiatic ocean. 
Frammea. Shell ovate, obtufe behind, and rounded 

before with waved yellow f{pots. Valenti. 
A rare fpecies; the native place unknown. s 
Outvacea. Shell ovate, olive, clouded with yellow, and 
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{potted with brown; beneath flat, pale brown; within 
blueifh; teeth of the lip white. Martini. 

Faminea. Shell ovate, very thin, white, with greenifh- 
yellow dots difpofed in rows; within violet. Litt. 

- Lynx. Shelloblong-ovate with brown dots and a yellow- 
ae the hind part rather acute, with a rufous mouth. 

ift. 
Isapetua. Shell fubcylindrical, with pale yellow extre- 

mities. Litt. 
Native of Madagafcar. 
Amaicua. Sheil pyriform, dufky with paler clouds and 

fpots. Scba. 
Scurra.- Shell ovate-oblong,. beneath flat, yellowith 

with greenifh and livid confluent drops; the fides varied 
with fcattered brown dots. Martini. 

Native of India. 

** Unbilicate, or perforated. 

Onyx. “Shell beneath brown, above whitifh. Rumpf. 
A {mall fhell found in the Affatic feas. 
Crawpestina. Shell with very fine tranf{verfe lines, 

fome concurrent. Gmel. 
Native of India. 

Succineta. Interior lip rounded at each extremity. 
Linn. 
- Ziczac. Shell beneath pale yellow with brown dots, 
and two {pots of the fame at the extremities. Lift. 

Hirunvo. Shell above blueifh, the extremities marked 
with two brown fpots. Linn. 
~. Inhabits the Maldiva iflands. 

AseEttus. Shell white, 
Linn. Afellus, Rumpf. 

Errones. Shell with an equal teftaceous fpot. 
Linn. 

Ursettus. Shell oblong white, above {mooth varied 
with brown, and marked with two brown dots at the umbi- 
licus or perforation. Linn. 

Pyrum. Shell pale brown with paler bands and ochra- 
ceous fpots, beneath and at the fides fulvous, within blue. 
Gualt. 

Macutosa. Shell narrow, long, with flefh-coloured 
{pots, above varied with pale fulvous and glaucous tpots, 
the fides chefnut. Bonan. 

Purva. Shell thin, with the fides ruffet-brown; above 
white or pale brown with tranfverfe bands or a paler hori- 
zontal line. Martini. 

Invica. Shell cylindrical, marked above with charac- 
ters, ocellations, and a pale horizontal line; the fides 
bloom coloured, dotted with black; teeth of the lip brown. 
Rumpf. 

Ovum. Shell thin, oblong, olivaceous, with fcattered 
ferruginous fpots; beneath white. Mart. 

Fexina. Shell oblong, narrow, plumbeous with ferru- 
‘ginous dots and fpots, and paler bands marked at each end 
with two brown {pots. Seba. 

Aromaria. Shell oblong, fnowy dotted with brown ; 
~ each end marked with two dufky dots. Martini. 

with three fufcous bands. 

Nesurosa. Shell oblong, gibbous, brown with chefnut 
fpots. Lifter. 

Ocurotevca. Shell thin, ochraceous with paler f{pots. 
Bonan. 
Srerxata, Shell thin, cinereous dotted with brown, 

and marked with tranfverfe elevated ftriz, Bonan. 
Furya. Shell folid, oblong, fulvous with brown {pots 

difpofed in rows, and two dufky bands; the fides and under 
furface f{2ffron. Gualt. 

Levcostoma. Shell oblong, gibbous, clouded with 

brown and blue, the fides {potted with black; mouth white: 
Gualt. 

Lurea. Shell brownifh with two white bands, beneath 
pale yellow dotted with brown. Gronov. 

Zonarta. Shell ovate, fmoothith, yellowif with four 
brown luoules. Chemn. 

Inhabits the fhores of Guinea, and is very rare. 

**® Margined. 

Shell umbilicate, pale yellow with round 
Linn.— Argus minor. Argenv. 

Crisraria. 
white {pots. 

Moneta. Shell whitifh, with nodulous margin. Linn, 
Moneta Congo, Argenv. Moneta nigritarum, Lik. Tho- 
racicum vulgare, Rumpf. 

Inhabits the Mediterranean, Atlantic, Ethiopic, and 
Indian feas. This is the fpecies which is fifhed up in vaft 
numbers by the negro females, three days before or after 
the full moon, and is ufed by the native blacks in many 
parts inftead of money. 
Annutus. Shell furrounded on the back witha yellow 

ring. Rumpf. ~ 
Inhabits Afia. 
Caurica. Shell with gibbous, unequal, whitifh mar- 

gin, dotted with brown, the back marked with teltaceous 
clouds. Lift. 

Erosa. Shell with a jagged margin, yellow dotted 
with white, the fides with a brownifh fpot. Lift. 

Found in the Mauritius and Afcenfion iflands. 
Derosa. Shell with a jagged margin; flefh colour, with 

a greenifh back marked with fulvous dots, the fides dotted 
with brown. Gmel. 

Inhabits the Mediterranean. 

Fraveora. Shell with a jagged margin, yellow dotted 
with white; the fides marked with fcattered obfolete brown 
dots. Linn. 

Spurca. Shell flightly margined; yellow, with deeper 
f{pecks, the fides dotted with brown. Linn. 

Native of the Mediterranean fea. 
Oxstonca. Shell oblong ovate, above blucith dotted, 

and {potted with brown; beneath, and at the fides white. 
Born. 

STOLIDA. 
Linn. 

Length an inch and a half. 
boyna. 

Hexrveova. Shell triangularly gibbous, dotted with 
white, jagged behind, beneath yellow and immaculate. 
Lifter. 

Ocetiata. Shell flightly margined, pale yellow, with 
black eyes, Lit. 

Porariae Shell pale 
Born. 

Prpicutvs, Shell with numerous tranfverfe furrows, 
fome furcated. Linn. Donov. Brit. Shells, &c. 
A {mall fhell found on moft fea coalts. 

Nucrevus. Shell margined each fide, flightly produced 
and rugged, with raifed tubercles above. Litt. 

Mapacascariensts. Shell whitifh, and produced each 
fide; the back tuberculated and marked tranfverfely with 
waved ftrie. Litt. 

StrapHyt#a. Shell fomewhat produced, with elevated 
dots, and without ftrie; the extremities pale yellow. 
Argenv. : 

Cicercuta. Shell produced each fide, and fprinkled 
with raifed dots. Lif. 

Native of the Mediterranean and: Indian feas. 
ee 

Shell cinereous, variegated with teftaceous. 

This {pecies inhabits Am- 

violet dotted with white. 

Guosvutus. 
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Guosutus. Shell produced each fide and {mooth. 
Rumpf, 

Inhabits Amboyna. 
Arrinis. Shell oblong, flightly produced, fmooth, 

yellow, oceilate each fide before, Knorr. 
Refembles the laft, but ts more oblong. 
Soyvatina. Shell thin, oblong, white, with ferrugi- 

nous dots and {fpots, Lit. 
Fimbrrara. Shell white, or grey, with obfolete ferru- 

ginous fpots, and tranfverfe bands; lips of the mouth 
marked with violet fpots. Martini. 

Cruenta. Shell gibbons, above blucifh, with rufous 
dots ; beneath and at the fides white; lips citron. Gualt. 

Rusicinosa. Sheli oblong, white, within violet; back 
with a ferruginous blotch; each end marked with two 

pate yellow fpots ; teeth of the lips yellowith. Martini. 
Micraris. Shell thin, fhort, yellowifh green, with 

milk-white ocellations, and a lateral horizontal line. 
Lift. 

Acicuraris. Shell folid, above yellowifh, dotted with 
brown, and marked with a pale horizontal line; beneath 
milk-white, with imprefled dots at the margin. Martini. 

Crassa- Shell thick, yellowifh, with three whitifh 
bands; mouth blueifh. Lif. 

Vinosa. Shell above white, with a claret ftain, and 
marked with purplifh eyes, furrounded with a black circle, 
and an horizontal white line; within blue. Bonan. 

Native of the Mediterranean. 
Ancustata. Shell narrow, brown, with reddifh {pots 

at the fides. Gualt. 
Simixis. Shell oblong, gibbous, yellowifh, dotted 

with white, and marked at the margin with a black fpot. 
Gualt. 

Srriata. Shell convex, blueifh-white, dotted with 
brown ; beneath yellow, ftriated on one fide. Gualt. 

Cuinensts. Shell oblong, folid, variegated, with orange 
lips. Argenv. 

Pusitta. Shell blueifh, fpotted with brown, and tri- 
fafciated. Argenv. 
CYPRESS. See Cupressus. 
Cypress, Summer. See CHENOPODIUM. 
CYPRESSETA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Gaul, 

between Avenio and Araufio, according to the Itinerary of 
Antonine. M. d’Anville fuggefts that it was fituated to- 
wards the bridge of Sorgue. 
CYPRIZ Insuvz, three barren iflands mentioned by 

Pliny, and placed near the ifland of Cyprus. 
CYPRIAN, Asranam, in Biography, born at Amfter- 

dam about the year 1656, received the rudiments of his 
knowledge in medicine from his father, who practifed fur- 
gery inthat city. Ata proper age he went to Utrecht, where 
he was created doGtor ia medicine in 1680. Having practifed 
medicine and furgery for twelve years at Amfterdam, he was 
called thence to take the chair of anatomy at Franeker. In 
1700 he publifhed an account of an extra-nterine foetus, taken 
from one of the Fallopian tubes, where it had lain, before 
athe parts apofthemated, twenty-one months. The woman 
recovered, but dying fome years after, and opportunity being 
given to Cyprian to diffe the body, he difcovered the part 
in.which the foetus had been detained. Cyprian is faid to 
have been very fkilful and fuccefsful in cutting for the ftone, 
having performed the operation, it is faid, on no fewer 
than 1400 perfons. In 1724 was publifhed, in quarto, 
Cyftitomia Hypogaftrica, in which he gives an account of 
his method of operating. Haller Bib. Anat. Eloy Di&. 

ift. 

CYPRIANUS, Tuascsus Czcixius, was a native of 

Crear 

Africa, and as fome fay of Carthage, where he was bifhop 
in the third century. He was born, probably, before the 
end of the fecond century, and in the former part of his 
life tanght rhetoric at Carthage with great applaufe. Such 

’ was his reputation in the exercife of bis profeflion, that his 
{chool was frequented by a great number of young perfons, 
who had any fortune, and who intended to be magiftrates 
and judges, or to appear as pleaders at the bar, He was 
nofonty well acquainted with the principles and rules of 
eloquence, but he was alfo eloquent himfelf: and very pro- 
bably compofed. for others arguments or pleadings, ha- 
rangues or panegyrics, or fuch other difcourfes, for which 
he received an adequate recompence ; and he thus acquired 
not only a competence, but a confiderable degree of afflu- 
ence. Upon his converfion to Chniftianity about the year 
246, in confequence of the inftruétion of Czcilius, a pref- 
byter of Carthage, whofe name he afterwards aflumed, he 
fold his eftate and diftributed the produce of it among the 
poor. Soon after his converfion, probably in the year 247, 
he was made prefbyter, and in the following year bifhop, of 
Carthage. Such are the dates affizned to thefe events by 
bifhop Pearfon. Others, however, are of opinion, that he 
was baptized in the year 244 or 245, and advanced to the 
epifcopate in 248 or 249. His advancement, whatever was 
the period at which it took place, wasan honour which he 
accepted with great relu€tance, at the general and earneft de- 
fire of the people of Carthage, though his election was ep- 
pofed by feveral prefbyters of that church, who afterwards 
gave him great uneafinefs. Soon after the commencement 
of the Decian perfecution, A.D. 250, he became ex- 
tremely obnoxious to the heathen people; and they often 
clamoroufly demanded in the theatre, and other public 
places, that he fhould be thrown to the lions. This treat- 
ment conftrained him to retire to fome place of fafety, 
where he continued about 14 months, and where he was dili- 
gently employed in writing thofe epiftles, many of which 
are fill extant. As the place of his abode was unknown, 
fo that the hoftile government was not able to find him, he ~ 
was profcribed, and proclamation was made at Carthage, 
that if any one had any goods of Czcilius Cyprian, bifhop 
of the Chriftians, he fhould difcover them. When the heat 
of the perfecution abated, in the year 251, Cyprian re= 
turned to Carthage ; and refuming the exercife of his epif& 
copal office, he held feveral councils, two of which regu- 
lated the treatment of thofe who had lapfed in the perfecu« 
tion ; and others were engaged in fettling the queftion con~ 
cerning the baptifm of heretics; with regard to which 
Cyprian was of opinion, that all baptifm out of the catho- 
lic church was null and void, and that they who had re- 
ceived fuch baptifm only, ought to be baptized when they 
came over from heretics to the church. In one of thefe 
councils there were prefent 85 or 87 bifhops, befides pref- 
byters and others. It was held in 256, and its ats are {till 
extant. About this time a peftilential diftemper wafted 
the Roman empire, and extended its deftructive ravages to 
Carthage. During the prevalence of this calamity, Cy- 
prian was indefatigable in the duties of his funétion; and 
exerted himfelf by his difcourfes and influence in recom- 
mending compaffion and liberality to thofe who were dif- 
trefled. 
of the people under his care, was eminently confpicuous. 
Several Chriftians were carried captives by fome batbarous 
people of Africa, who made inroads into Numidia; for 
whofe relief and redemption Cyprian promoted a colleétion, 
and raifed a confiderable fum of money, which was diftri- 
buted for this purpofe. His diftinguifhed character, how- 
ever, was no fecurity againit the violence of his en 

I en 

On another occafion, the virtue of Cyprian and 
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When the emperor Valerian became a perfecutor of the 
Chriftians, Cyprian was apprehended ; and having made an 
undifguifed confeffion of the Chriftian faith before the pro- 
conful Paternus, avouching himfelf, upon examination, to 
be a Chriflian and a bifhop, and declaring that he knew no 
other gods, befides the one true God, who made the heaven, 
and the earth, and the fea, and all things therein; he was 
banifhed to Curubis in the year 257.. On this occafion he had 
many feilow-fufferers, feveral of whom were fent to the mines, 
as we learn froma letter of Cyprian, written during his exile. 
When Galerius Maximus fucceeded Pateraus as procon- 
fulof Afiica, Cyprian was recalled from banifhment; and 
reftored to the poffeflion of his gardens, or country-houfe, 
near Carthage, which he had previoufly fold for a fum 
of money that had been diftributed by bim among the‘ poor. 
Soon after his arrival, he was ordered to appear before the 
proconful at Utica, about 40 miles diftant from Carthage ; 
but having reafon to apprehend a fentence of condemna- 
tion, and being defirous of dying in the prefence of his own 
people, he abfented himfelf trom his country refidence, and 
retired into fome place of concealment. Upon the procon- 
ful’s return to Carthage, Cyprian came back to his gardens, 
where he was vilited by feveral citizens of rank, who ad- 
vifed him to feek fome retreat, in which he might be fe- 
cure from the malignity of his enemies. Cyprian, how- 
ever, wae fully prepared for the event that awaited him; 
and being apprehended by a band of foldiers commiffioned 
by the proconful for this purpofe, he attended them to the 
palace at Sextii, about 6 miles from Carthage. Refufing 
to facrifice at the command of Galerius, the proconful, 
with the advice of his council, charged him with beg an 
enemy to the gods, anda feducer of the people, and then 
pronounced fentence that he fhould be beheaded; upon 
which Cyprian faid ‘* God be thanked,”” and he was then 
led away to an adjacent field, encompaffed with trees, the 
boughs of which were loaded with {peCtators, where he 
calmly fubmitted to the execution of the proconful’s fen- 
tence, September 14, A.D. 258. The whole tenor of 
Cyprian’s life after his converfion, which was peaceable, 
charitable, and beneficial to men of every character in dif- 
trefs, and the manner of his death, in which he appeared 
to be undaunted, ready, and willing, without feeking it, 
afford a very valuable teftimony in behalf of the truth and 
excellence of the principles of the Chriftian religion. His 
charaéter was held in fuch high eftimation by his contem- 
poraries and by polterity, that the day of his martyrdom 
was obferved as a feftival not only at Carthage, but alfo in 
other places both in and out of Africa. His works confift 
of treatifes on a variety of fubjeéts, and of Epiftles. Cave. 
Te Clerc. Lardner. 
CYPRIANUS, in Jchthyology, a name given by Ariftotle 

to the carp. He alfo called it cyprinus; and Atheneus, 

Oppian, and many other writers, ule indifferently the one or 
the other of the words. 
CYPRINE, in Mythology, a furname of Venus, becaufe 

the ifland of Cyprus was confecrated to her. 
€YPRINOIDES, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Clupea ; 

which fee. 
C¥PRINUS, a genus of the abdominal kind, diftin- 

guifhed by having the mouth {mall and deititute of teeth : 
the gill membrane with about three rays ; the body {mooth 
and generally whitifh: ventral fins often containing nine 
rays. 
Mott of the fpecies feed on worms, infeés, fmaller fifh, 

feeds, and earth, ufually {pawn about April or May, and are 
generally confidered as palatable and wholefome food. 
Some are of the migratory kind, inhabiting both the frefh 

Cc YP 
and falt waters, while others remain in frefh waters throughs 
out the year, 

Species. 

Barsus. Anal fin with feven raya ; beards of the mouth: 
four; fecond ray of the firft dorfal fin ferrated both fides: 
Linn. Donov. Brit. fithes. 
A common ihhabitant of moft frefh waters in Europe, 

and eafily diftinguifhed from the other {pecies of carp by 
the upper jaw being advanced far beyond the lower, and in 
having four appendant beards from which the appropriate 
name of barbus, Ang/. Barbel, is derived. This fifh during 
fummer prefers the rapid currents and fhallows of rivers, 
and retires at the approach of winter to the more {till and 
deeper places. They fubfit chiefly on worms, {mall fithes, 
and aquatic infeéts, and live in focieties. Sometimes thefe 
fifhes grow to the length of two or three feet, and we have 
inftances on record of their attaining to a much larger fize 
pylon tivers in the fouth of Europe. Vide Donov. Brit. , 

eS. 
Carpio. Anal fin nine-rayed ; beards four; fecond ray of 

the dorfal fin ferrated behind. Linn. Carp, Willugh. 
Donoy. Brit. fifhes, &c. 

There aré two principal varieties of this fifh, one having 
half the body covered with {cales, four times as large as thofe 
of the common fort, and the other having the body deftitute 
of feales. Thefe fith inhabit the flow and ftagnant waters of 
Europe and Perfia, and according to popular report were in- 
troduced into England inthe year 1514. The ufual length 
of the carp in our 6wn country is from 12 to 18 inches, but ia 

warmer climates it often arrives at the length of two or three 
feet or even more. Its general colour is yellowifh olive, 
much deeper, or browneron the back, and accompanied with 
a flightly gilded tinge on the fides; the fins violet brown, 
except the anal which is tinged with reddifh. 

The ufual food of the carp confift of worms and aquatic 
infe€ts, or when in a courfe of fattening for the table, 
bread and milk. It is an extremely prolific fifh, and the 
quantity of roe is fo great, that it is faid fometimes to exceed 
the weight of the emptied fifh itfelf. This fifth is known 
to be extremely tenacious of life, and to live toa vaft age, 
even to that of roo or 150 years, and fome writers {cruple 
not to affirm to the age of 200 years. 

The fale of carp conftitutes a part of the revenue of the 
nobility and gentry in Pruffia, Pomerania, Brandenburgh, 
Saxony, Bohemia, Mecklenburgh, and Hollfteia, in all which 
countries the cultivation of the carp is for this reafon re- 
garded with particular attention. « 

Gosro. Anal fin rt-rayed; cirritwo. Linn. Gudgeon, 
Will. Penn. Donov. Brit. fifhes, &c. i 

Inhabits gentle ftreams and lakes of northern Europe: is 
tenacious of life and remarkably fertile. The length of this 
fifh is about ro inches at the utmolt, or rarcly exceeding: 

feven or eight, and its principal food confifts of herbs, worms, 
infeG&s, and the fry of other fifh. The colours vary accord-- 
ing to its age, or the nature of the waters 1n which it lives. 

Tinca. Anal fin, with about 11rays; tail entire ; body 
mucous; cirritwo. Linn, Tench. Penn. Donoy. Brit. 
fifhes, &c. 

This fifth appears to be a native of moft parts of the globe, 
inhabiting chiefly large ftagnant waters with a muddy bottom, 
and varying much in the tinge of its colours~according to 
the fituation in which it refides. Its general length is about 
12 or 14 ‘inches, but grows fometimes to the length of two 
or three feet. The ufual colour is a deep blackifh olive 
gloffled with gold, the fides and abdomen yellower, belly 
white, and the fins dirty violaceous, The {fcales are “ast 

ma. 
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fmall and clofely affixed to the fkin. The head is rather 
large, the eyes fmail, and on each fide the mouth is fituated 
a {mall beard. The flefh is white and foft, though well fla- 
voured. 

The fuppofed variety Cyprinus Tinca auratus of Bloch is 
a very beautiful fith, and is cultivated in fome parts of Ger- 
many. The colour isa rich orange yellow variegated with 
{mall black fpots; fins thin, tranfparent, and of a bright red 
colour; and the head rather fmaller than the common tench. 

It is found in a ftate of nature in Silefiaand Bohemia, and is 
from thence tranfplanted into other parts of Europe, and 
kept as an ornamental fifh in the waters of gardens and 
pleafure-grounds. , Like the common carp this fith delights 
in warmth, and is very tenacious of life. 

Bywwt. Dorfal fin with 13 rays, the third thick and horny ; 
tail linear and bifid, cirri four. Lina. Forflk. 

Length about 12 inches; fhape oblong, with the head 
rather comprefled ; back and abdomen floping ; colour fil- 
ery ; lateral line curving upwards ; anal and cordal fin red, 
with the bafe white; the reit whitifh with a thickifh dull- 
red margin. This fpecies is a native of the Nile. The 
Egyptians know it by the name of. Bynni, and efteem it an 
excellent fifh for the table. 

Buvarmat. Anal fin eight-rayed; fecond ray of the 
dorfal fin very large, and not ferrated ; cirri four. Gmel. 

{nhabits the Cafpian fea, and is a rare fpecies. Its fize is 
that of acommon carp; the colour fteel blue witha glofs of 
gold beneath, inclining to a filvery caft ; fcales middle fize ; 
head oblong, brownifh above ; lateral line ftraight ; dorfal 
fin blackifh; peétoral greyifh with red@difh tips; ventral 
white at the bafe, and red at the tip; anal red, with whitith 
bafe; tail reddifh brown and furcated. 

Caroera. Anal fin nine-rayed: third ray of the dorfal 
and anal fin very long, the former ferrated downwards; cirri 
two. Gmel. 

Inhabits the Cafpian fea, and afcends riversin the winter ; 
its length 1s about 12 inches, the body comprefled and ob- 
long, {cales rounded, moderate, {mooth, ftriated, filvery 
doteed With brown, thofe on the belly {maller and white. 

Moursa. Anal fin feven-rayed, the firft very long ; third 
ray of the dorfal fin long, thick ferrated backwards beyond 
the middle; cirri four. Guldentt. 

About 12 inches long; its habit refembles that of a pike; 
colour olive gilded, fhaded above with dufky: abdomen 
white ; anal and ventral fins white, {potted on the upper part 
with brown ; the reft of the fins brown. Inhabits the Caf- 
pian fea. 

Carito. Cirri four; third ray of the dorfal fin ferrated 
behind ; fides and lower fins whitifh. Guldenftadt. 

Much allied to the barbel, but rather more comprefled, 
and with a longer and broader head in proportion ; fnout 
more obtufe ; beards longer, and eyes larger; and the dorfal 
fin fituated lower than in the barbel. Found in rivers run- 
ning into the Cafpian fea, particularly the Cyrus. 

* Tail nearly even at the end. 

Carassius. Anal fin so-rayed; laterel line ftraight. 
Linn. Crucian carp. 

Length from eight to ten inches, of a deep form, very 
thick, colour deep olivaceous yellow with a flight filvery 
tinge on the abdomen ; fins dull violet ; the tail flightly lu- 
nated with obtufe lobes. This is a native of many parts of 
Europe, and inhabits ponds and large ftagnant waters. ‘The 
Crucian carp is confidered as a coarfe fifh for the table in this 
country. 

Cepwatus. Anal fin eleven-rayed ; body nearly cylin- 
drical, Gmel. 

Tay -U 5: 

Inhabits freth waters of Europe, frequents deep holes of 
rivers, and is very fhy; its principal food confits of worms 
and infeéts.- Grows to the weight of five or fix pounds. 

Gisetio. Dorfal fia with twenty rays: tail lunulate. 
Bloch. 

Native of Germany and other midland parts of Europe, 
inhabiting lakes and rivers, and feldom exceeding eight or 
ten ounces in weight. The body is broad, and elongated, 
above blueifh, the fides dull, beneath filvery, and the fcales 
large ; it is very fertile, and tenacious of life, and from its 
habits is an eafy prey to ducks and water-fowl. 

Sericeus. Dorfal fin with ten rays; anal eleven; tail 
redd:fh brown. Gmel. 

Found in great abundance in the flow and ftagnant waters 
of Dauuria. This is a {mall {pecies meafuring an inch and 
a half in length; the body fhaped like the Crucian carp ; 
the colour filvery blueifh or pale violet, with a broad greenifh- 
blue {tripe each fide, and pale rofy abdomen. 

*** Tail quadripartite. 

Quapritosus. Sanguineous; fins rofy; tail four-lob- 
ed. Cepede. ; 

Defcribed and figured by Cepede as a fpecies; this kind 
may however prove to be only a variety of the following. 

*k** Tail tripartite. 

Avratus. .Anal-fin double. Gmel., &c. 
This beautiful fifh isa native of the fouthern parts of . 

China, and is particularly found in the province of Kiang, 
where it exifts in a natural ftate in a large lake fituated near 
a mountain at a {mall diftance from the town of Tchanghou. 
From this fpot it is difperfed into all parts of that extenfive 
empire, and is confidered as one of the moft elegant orna- 
ments which can be introduced into the gardens and houfes 
of perfons of diftin@ion. The Chinefe ladies in particular 
are faid to {pare no pains in the cultivation of this beautiful 
animal. 

No fifh is fubje& to fo many variations in its domeftic or 
cultivated ftate as the gold fifh, The moft general colour 
is a rich and {plendid golden hue, tinged with fcarlet above 
and filvery beneath ; in fome the back is marked with large 
patches of black or blue, or fometimes the whole back is 
uniformly tinged with a dufky hue. ‘The back fin is occa- 
fionally wanting, or confifting only of a few rays, and the 
tail varies extremely in its general form. » 

The gold fifh has long been a favourite in this country, 
and breeds in our climate with almoft equal facility with the 
carp. Ina domefticated ftate it is fed with bread crumbs, 
{mall worms, and aquatic fnails, or the yolk of eggs dried 

and powdered. Thefe fifhes ought not to be expofed to fe- 
vere cold; they muft alfo be fupplied with a change of wa- 
ter, and fhould be kept in veffels of fufficient width to per- 
mit a free accefs of air, and yet fo formed by curving in- 
wards at the edges as to prevent the fifh from efcaping. 

The gold fifth is faid to have been firft introduced into 
England about the year 1691, though it was not generally 
known till the year 1728, when a number were brought 
over and prefented to Sir Matthew Decker, by whom they 
were diftributed into various parts of the kingdom. 
MacrorutHatmus. Scarlet; eyes protuberant; fins 

half white. Bloch. Telefcope carp, Shaw, Nat. Mifc. 
Allied to the gold fifth and equally beautiful ; its general 

colour fanguineous red ; head fhort; eyes extremely protu- 

berant, and appearing in fome degree extenfile; body eover- 
ed with very large feales. This is a native of China, where 
it is kept in a fimilar manner with the gold fifh, and may 

perhaps 
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perhaps with propriety be confidered asa variety of that 
filh. 

EERE Tail bifid. 

Recius. Anal fin eleven-rayed ; dorfal fin extending 
the whole length of the back. Gzmel. 

About the fize of a herring, the body cylindrical; fcales 
above golden, fides filvery. Inhabits the fea round Chili. 

Caucus. Anal fin thirteen-rayed ; body tuberofe, and 
alittle filvery. Gmel. 

Inhabits the frefh waters of Chili, and meafures about 
eighteen inches in length. 

Matcnus. Anal tin eight-rayed; body conic and blue- 
ifh. Gmel, 

Length twelve inches. Jnhabits fame waters as the laft. 
Rivuraris. Anal and dorfal fins eight-rayed; body 

{potted with brown. Gmel. 
Found in {mall ftreams running down the Altaic moun- 

tains. The length of this fith is two inches; the body ra- 
ther compreffed and filvery ; {cales fcarcely vifible. 

Laseo. Anal fin feven-rayed, dorfal eight-rayed, and 
pectoral nineteen. Gmel. 

Inhabits the rapid and ftony rivers round Dauuria which 
difcharge themfelves into the Eaftern fea. This fifh fwims 
rapidly and is highly prolific; its ufual length rarely ex- 
ceeds three feet. The body is roundifh, fomewhat com- 
preffed, and coated with large fcales. Fleth excellent. 

LerrocerHatus. Anal fin nine-rayed; dorfal eight- 
rayed. Gmel. 3 

Found in the fame rivers as the laft, and is about the 
fame fize as the laft. 

Cuatcores. Anal fin nineteen-rayed; dorfal twelve. 
Gmel. 

Native of the Cafpian fea; about twelve inches in length ; 
the body of a compreffed form, and oblong; fcales rounded 
and ftriated ; colour above greyifh and filvery-green, {potted 
with brown; the fides {hining tilvery, beneath milk-white. 

Gauian. Anal fin with feven, dorfal eight, and pectoral 
fourteen rays. Gmel. 

‘Length three inches; body olive, fpotted with brown; 
beneath bright red; flefh good when fried. This inhabits 
the ftony rivers in Siberia. 

Nitotus. Anal fin with feven, dorfal eighteen rays. 
Gmel. 

This kind inhabits the Nile; body reddifh. 
Gownoryncuus. Anal fin eight-rayed; body cylindri- 

cal. Gmel. 
Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. 
Puoxinus. Anal fin with eight rays; body pellucid; 

tail with a dufky fpot near the bafe. Gmel. 
Found in gravelly {treams in Europe and Siberia, and 

keeps in fhoals near the furface. The fpecies is fmall, 
f{carcely ever exceeding the length of three inches; it feeds 
on herbs and worms, grows flowly, is very fertile, and is 
the favourite food of pikes. 

Aranya. Anal fin with nine rays; iris red; body pel- 
lucid. Gmel. 

Inhabits the northern feas of Europe; length from about 
two inches to four inches and a half. 

Levciscus. Anal fin with ten, dorfal fin with nine 
rays. Linn. Dace. Penn. 

Lives in ftill deep rivers of England, France, the fouth 
of Germany, Italy, and Siberia. The cafual length is about 
fix or eight inches, but it fometimes grows to the length of 
eighteen inches. It feeds on worms and infeéts, is very fer- 
tile, and the prey of more rapacious fifhess The fieth is 
white, and in fome eltimation, 

Dosvura. Dorfal and anal fins ten-rayed. Gmel. 
Inhabits the frefh-water lakes of Denmark, Germany, 

and France; and in the {pring afcends rivers, and feeds-on 
leeches, as well as herbs. The body is narrow, oblong, 
above greenifh, beneath filvery-blueifa; the young males in 
milting-time {potted with black; fcales moderate, and 
dotted at the edges with black. Length ten inches. 

Gristacine. Anal fin eleven-rayed; fins whitifh. 
Gmel. 

Inhabits European lakes. 
Ipparus. Anal fin twelve-rayed ; ventral fins deep red, 

Gmel. 
Found in lakes in Sweden. 
Rutirus. Anal fin twelve-rayed and reddifh. 

Roach, Penn., &c. 
Inhabits deep itill rivers with a fandy bottom, in Europe, 

and adjacent parts of Afia. This fith feldom exceeds the 
weight of a pound and a half. It fpawns im May, is very 
fertile, and feeds on worms and herbs; the ezgs are greenifh, 
and become red by boiling. ‘The body is greenifh-black, 
beneath paler; feales large and eafily deciduous; fcth white 
and well-flavoured. 

Ipus. Anal fin thirteen-rayed and red. Gmel. 
Inhabits clear frefh watere in northern Europe, chiefly 

the larger lakes, from whence it migrates up rivers in the 
{fpring, and is fometimes found in the Cafpian fea. Length 
from eighteen inches to two feet. 

Orrus. Anal fin thirteen-rayed; gill covers {potted 
with red. Gmel. 

Lives in clear ftreams of England, Ruffia, and Germany ; 
feeds on worms, infeéts, fat earth, and the fpawn of other 
fithes; body above faffron ; fides and belly goldcn-yellow, 
with red marks. 
Buccenwacia. Anal fin with nineteen rays. Gmel. 
Inhabits lakes of Germany and Sweden. The body 

above blackifh, fides comprefled ; fcales large and filvery ; 
flefh white. Length from twelve to fourteen inches. 
EryruroputHarmus. Anal fin fifteen-rayed; fing 

red. Gmel. 
Native of northern Europe and the Cafpian fea; length 

about twelve inches; the back greenifh-black, fides greenifh 
above the line, beneath filvery. This {pecies is fertile, and 
feeds on worms, infects, and aquatic herbs. Scales large, 
thin, and filvery. 

Jeses, Anal fin with fourteen rays; fnout rounded. 
Gmel. 

Inhabits the moft rapid parts in France, Germany, Hun- 
gary, and Ruffia; it {wims with great {wiftnefs, and is ex- 
ceedingly fertile. The body is blue above, the fides paler ; 
the fcales large, and blue at the lower edge. 

Nasvus. Anal fin with fourteen rays; fnout prominent. 
Gmel. 

Found in the larger lakes of Pruffia, Germany, Italy, and 
the Cafpian fea; afcends rivers in fhoals in the {pring ; and 
weighs from one to two pounds. The body is oblong ; 
blackifh above, beneath filvery ; the belly black within. 

Asprus. Anal fin fixteen-rayed ; lower jaw longer and 
incurved. Gmel. 

Native of Europe and the Cafpian fea; it delights in frefh 
and gentle ftreams, and grows to the weight of about twelve 
pounds. The flefh is white, foft, fat, and well-taited. 

Biruncratus. Anal fin with fixteen rays; lateral line 
red, with black {pots in a double row. Gmel. 

Inhabits ftony rivers of Germany. This fpecies is fmall, 
and feeds on worms and herbs; the upper part of the body 
is dufky-green, the fides greenifh-white; {cales {mall, and 
dotted with black, 

Gmel., 
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Amarus. Peétoral and ventral fins with feven bony rays. 
Gmel. 

This inhabits the fame country as the preceding; the 

body is pellucid, filvery, above greenifh-yellow, the fides 

above the lateral line yellow ; fcales dotted with black. The 

ficth of this fifh is bitter. ; 
Americanus. Anal fin with eighteen rays. Gmel. 
Native of Carolina. The body blue and filvery 3 lateral 

line arched towards the belly ; tail bifid. 
Axsuenus. Anal fin with twenty rays. Linn. 

Penn. Donov. Brit. Fifhes. ' 
The bleak is abundant in many of our rivers, and in thofe 

of the north of Europe in general; the flefh is in fome 
efteem, but it is chiefly taken for the fake of its beautiful 
filvery feales, which artifts make ufe of in the manufactory 
of artificial pearl. 

This fifh grows to the length of five or fix inches, or 

fometimes even more. At certain times in the fummer it is 

infefted with a fpecies of gordius, which increafes in a fhort 

time to a vaft fize, and oftentimes deftroys it. Fithes fo in- 

fefted rife to the furface of the water, where they leap and 

tumble about in the greateft agonies, and are known in this 
ftate to the fifhermen-by the name of mad bleaks. 

The {mall fith called the white bait, and which appears in 
immenfe numbers, during the month of July, in the Thames, 

near Blackwall, is generally believed to be the fry of this 
fith ; but has been lately afcertained by Mr. Donovan to be 
the young of the common fhad. Vide Donov. Brit. Fifhes. 
See article CLurea. 

Vimsa. Anal fin with twenty-four rays; fnout trun- 
cated and prominent. Gmel. 

Inhabits the Baltic feas, and migrates in fummer into the 
rivers of northern Europe. The body is filvéry, above 
blueifh, beneath tinged with green. 

Brama. Anal fin twenty-feven-rayed; fins brown. 
Linn. Bream. 

Inhabits lakes and ftill rivers in Europe and the vicinity 
of the Cafpian fea. This fifh feeds on worms and aquatic 

plants. In fpring it approaches the fhores, and afcends 
rivers in vaft fhoals with a rufhing kind of noife. The body 

is blackifh, tinged more or lefs with green on the upper 

part, the fides yellowifh, belly white. ‘The fleth is infipid, 
and not therefore in requetft. 

Curtratrus. Anal fin with thirty rays; lateral line 
loping ; belly very fharp. Bloch. 

Native of Sweden, Pruffia, and Germany. Its length 

is eighteen inches; the colour above grey, beneath filvery ; 
ficth white. The fpecies is rather fearce. 

ByOrxna. Anal fin with thirty-five rays. Gmel. 
Inhabits the lakes of Sweden, and grows to the length 

of five inches. 
Farenus. Anal fin with thirty-feven rays; iris yellow. 

Gmel. 
Baxxerus. Anal fin with forty rays. Gmel. 
The body of this {pecies is thin; above dufky-blue; fides 

yellow, beneath filvery ; belly reddifh, Inhabits the lakes 
of Enrope, and the Cafpian fea. 

Latus. Very broad; anal fin with twenty-five rays. 
Gmel. 

Inhabits in vaft fhoals the lakes and ftill rivers of northern 
Europe. This {pecies is very fertile, and feeds on worms 
and herbs; the body thin, white, above blueifh; weight 

about a pound; the back is arched and carinated at the an- 

terior part. 
Cyrrinus Murenula, a name given to the SAtmo Mu- 

ranula ; which fee. 

CYPRIPEDIUM, in Botany, (from Kurgis, Venus, and 

Bleak, 
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-modiov, a fhoe.) Ladies? flipper. Linn. Gen. 464. Schreb. 
606. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 4. 142. Juff. 65. Swartz. Or- 
chid. ror. Clafs and order, gynandria diandria. Nat. Ord. 
Orchidee. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of two leaves, one of which 
is erect, the other dependent ; the latter often cloven. Cor. 
Petals two, alternate, with the calyx declining, often twilted ; 
lip large, inflated, hollow, ventricofe, obtufe. Stam. Fila- 

ments two, very fhort, inferted into the ftyle, under two 

oppofite lobes ; anthers two-celled, roundifh. Pi. Germen 
inferior, obovate, gibbous, twifted, with fix angles ; ftyle 

cylindrical, with a terminal lobe, varioufly fhaped, covering 

the hollow triangular fligma. Peric. Capfule obovate, ob- 
tufely triangular, of one cell, and three valves. Seeds nu- 
merous, minute, ranged along three linear receptacles. 

Eff, Ch. Calyx two-leaved, fpreading ; lip large, in- 
flated, hollow. 

The moft magnificent and admired genus of the orchis 
family, and diftinguifhed from all the reft by being truly 
diandrous, as well as by its inflated bladder-like lip. 
Fight fpecies are now enumerated by Swartz. C. calceolus, 
Engl. Bot. ¢. 1, is the only Englifh one. This grows 
{paringly in the counties of Durham and Yorkfhire; more 
frequéntly in Switzerland, in rocky, mountainous, rather 
fhady places. C. parviflorum,an American kind, Redoute 
Liliac, t. 20, is nearly related to it. The laft-mentioned 
country probably affords feveral {pecies, befides C. /peétabile 
fo often figured in botanical works. C. acaule. Curt. Mag. 
t. 192, is another American f{pecies, diftinguifhed by a cleft 
initslip. C. ventricofum of Swartz. Gmel. Sib. ¢. 1. f. 2, 
and C. macranthos of the fame author; Amm. Ruth. ¢. 27, 
both natives of Siberia, have been confounded with C. cal- 
ceolus, but very improperly, as has his C. guttatum. Amm. 
Ruth. ¢. 22, of which we have never feen fpecimens, ex- 
cept in Pallas’s rich Siberian herbarium, now in the poflef- 
fion of A. B. Lambert, efq. V.P. L.S. C. japonicum is 
known only by Thunberg’s defcription and figure in his 
Ic. Plant. Jap. 

Such fpecies of this beautiful genus as have been intro- 
duced into our gardens fucceed tolerably well in a mixture 
of bog-earth with much loam, in a fhady moift fituation. 
C. /pedabile will bear more fun, and even artificial warmth, 
than the reft. : 

CYFRIUS, or Cotzertinus Codex, in Biblical Hiftory, 
a copy of the four gofpels, brought from the ifland of 
Cyprus, and referred by Simon to the roth century. He 
collated it, and his extraéts were inferted in Mill’s edition. 
Wetttein, who notes it K, in the firft part of his New Tef- 
tament, fays, that it is a latinizing MS.; but Michaelis 
denies the eharge. Montfaucon has defcribed this MS. in 
his ** Paleographia Greca,” and has given a fac-fimile of 
its charaGters. He refers it to the 8th century. It is 
written in uncial letters, with certain marks over them, It 
is at prefent in the royal library at Paris, where it is marked 
63. Michaelis’s Introd. by Marfh, vol. ii. and iii. 

Cyprius Lapis, a kind of adamant brought from 
Cyprus, with which the ancients ufed to perforate other 
ems. 
CYPRON, in Ancient Geography, a place of Judea, in 

the tribe of Benjamin, built by Herod in honour of his 
mother, and fituated in the plain of Jericho, near that city. 
Jofeph. Antiq. 1. Ixi. c. 9. 
CYPRUS, in Geography, an ifland of the Mediterranean 

fea, fituated in the great gulf which terminates this ‘fea to 
the Eaft. N. lat. 35°. E. long. 33°. The length of this 
ifland is about 70 leagues from Eaft to Welt; its greateft 
breadth from N. to S. is 30 leagues; and its circumference 
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is nearly 180. ‘Towards the north, and at no confiderable 
diftance, are the winding coafts of Caramania, formerly 
Cilicia ; thofe of Egypt, more remote, face it to the fouth ; 
and the fhores of Syria, on which the Mediterranean flops, 
are not far from it to the. weft. Some of the ancients 
thought that it formed a part of the latter continent, from 
Which it was detached by fome violent commotion of the 
globe, fimilar to that which feparated Sicily from Italy, and 
feveral other iflands from different parts of the continent. 
Dr. Woodward; however, confiders this to have been an 
ifland ever fince the deluge of Noah. (Nat. Hilt. of the 
Earth, p. 112.)\ Pliny (H. N. 1. v. c. 31.) enumerates 
feveral of the many names by which this ifland was diftin. 
guifhed. It was called Acamis, from one of its promon- 
tories; Amathus, Papbia, and Salaminia, from three of its 
ancient cities; Macaria, or the fortunate ifland, from the 
fertility of its foil, the mildnefs of its climate, the inexpref- 
fible beauty of its plains, and the richnefs of its productions ; 
Colinia, or Collinia, from its many hills ; Sphecia, from its 
ancient inhabitants, the Spheces ; /Erofa, or Copper ifland, 
from its copper-mines; Ceraftis, or Ceraftia, horn ifland, 
from the multitude of narrow capes or points, by which its 
coafts are furrounded, and which bear fome refemblance to 
long horns proje@ing into the fea; and Cyprus, known to 
the Greeks under the appellation of Kupros and Kupris, 
which they gave to Venus, indicating that the worfhip of 
this goddefs came to them from this ifland. This latter 
name has been derived by fome from the Greek cryptos, 
fignifying hidden, becaufe the ifland was often concealed 
by the waves of the fea from the eye of the failor; by 
others it is fuppofed to have been formed from Cyrus, who 
is faid to have founded here the city of Aphrodifia; but 
600 years before the age of Cyrus, in the age of Homer, it 
was known by the name of Cyprus. Some are of opinion, 
that the abundance and beauty of the copper contained in 
the bofom of this ifland occafioned its receiving the name 
of a metal, which, being found formerly in metallic maffes, 
and lefs difficult to melt than iron, was employed, long 
before, for fabricating weapons and implements of agricul- 
ture. Others have difcovered the origin of Kupros, in 
the name of a fhrub, celebrated by the ancients, {till much 
ufed among the modern Orientals, and in which the ifland 
of Cyprus carried on a confiderable traffic. This tall 
fhrub, called fopher by the Hebrews, and by the Greeks 
Aupros, is the benné, or hanna, of the Arabs, and the kanna 
ofthe Turks; the Law/onia tnermis, foliis fub/effilibus ovatis, 
nutringue acutis of the Linnean fyftem. ‘Phis fhrub embel- 
hthes and perfumes with its blofloms the gardens of the 
ifland of Cyprus, like thofe of Upper Egypt. See the 
above-mentioned articles. 

The principal cities of Cyprus were, according to Ptolemy 
and Strabo, on the north fide of the ifland, Ariinoe, 
deriving the name from a gueen of Egypt, to which 
country Cyprus had been long fubje&; Sole or Soli, fo 
called, from refpeét to Solon, the famous Athenian law- 
giver, in which was a famous temple confecrated to Venus 
and Ifis; Lapithus, or Lapathus; Aphrodifias, Carpetia, 
Cerines or Cerdunia, and ‘Tremitus :—on the eaftern coatt 
were Salamis, afterwards called Conftantia, fuppofed to be 
the fite of the prefent Famagolta, and the fmall iflands 
Clides—two, according to Strabo, and three, according to 
Pliny ;—on the fouth coatt were Throni, Citium, Malum, 
and Amathus, confecrated to Venus, and having in its 
vicinity copper-mines, and.a famous temple confecrated to 
Venus and Adonis ;—on the weft fide of the ifland were Pale- 
paphos, or Old Paphos, where Venus is faid to have firft 
are after fhe was formed out of the froth of the fea, 
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peculiarly facred to this goddefs, and where the young women 
proiticutedthemfelves to rangers that came on fhore, in order 
to ratfe money for their portions, and Neapaphos, or New 
Paphos, famous for its harbour, and a fately temple dedi. 
cated to Vents, ruined by an earthquake, but re-built by 
Auguftus, and called Augufa. Tie inland towns men- 
tioned by Ptolemy are three ; wiz. Chvbrus, Trimethus, and 
Tamathus, or Lamufius, to which Strabo adds Limenia. 
The following cities, whole precife fituation is now un- 
known, are mentioned by Pliny, Diodorus Siculus, Pau- 
fanias, Stephanus, and others ; wz. Cingria, Marium, having 
a king of its own, Golgi, where Venus was) worfhipped, 
Epidarum, Crefium, Eryithen, Lacedszmonia, Tegeflus, 
Mefina, Hyle, ‘Tembro, Ledrum, or Leuteon. 

By the ancient geographers, Cyprus was divided into 
four diftris, or provinces 5 viz. Paphia to the weft, Ama- 

thafa to the fouth, Lapitha to the north, and Salaminia to 
the eaft. It was afterwards divided into 12 provinces by 
the princes of the Lufignan family, who were put in pof- 
feffion of it by Richard I. of England, and held it for 17 
generations. ‘Thefe twelve divifions were denominated Ni- 
cofia, TFamagofta, Paphia, Audima, Limiffa, Maforum, 
Salines, Mefforia, Crufocus, Pentalia, Carpaflus, and Ce- 

rines; fo called from the chief cities of each diltri&; be- 
fides which cities, and feveral other towns of lefs note, the 
ifland contained no fewer than 800 villages. 

This ifland was firft difcovered by the Pheenicians, as we 
learn from Eratofthenes (apud Strabonem, lib. xiv.) about 
two or three generations, according to fir Ifaac Newton’s 
computation, (Chronology apud Oper. vol. v.) before the 
time of Afterius and Minos, kings of Crete; or about the 
year 1045. B.C. When the ifland was firtt difcovered, it 
was, as [ratoftheneg reprefents it, fo overgrown with wood, 
that it could not be tilled ; and the Pheenicians firft cut 
down the wood for melting copper ; but afterwards, when 
they began to navigate the Mediterranean without fear, 
they applied this wood to the conitru€tion of fhips, and 
even large fleets. Herodotus alfo fuppofes that this ifland 
was firft peopled by the Pheenicians. But Jofephus fays, 
that the defcendants of Cittim, the fon of Javan, and grand- 
fon of Japhet, were the original inhabitants of Cyprus, 
and that they laid the foundations of the city of Citium, 

the moft ancient in the ifland. The learned. Bryant, like~ 
wife, intimates, that the Cuthites (fee Cusw) were among 
the firft fettlers in this ifland. Sir aac Newton alfo in- 
timates, that the Phcenicians were accompanied in their 
migration by a fort of men who were {killed in the religious 
myiteries, arts, and fciences of Phcenicia, and who f{ettled 
in feveral places under the names of Curetes, Corybantes, 

Telchines, and Idei Da&yli, about the period above-men- 
tioned» In procefs of time, other nations, invited by.the 
fertility of the foil, came and fettled here, wiz. the Pheeni- 
cians, Athenians, Salaminians, Arcadians, and Ethiopians ; 

for Herodotus fays (lib. vii.) that Cyprus was inhabited by 
colonies from thefe different countries. ‘The government 
of Cyprus was, without doubt, monarchical; for we find 
that kings reigned here in the earliest ages. The firlt 
monarch mentioned in hiftory is. Cinyras. (See his article.) 
However, Cinyras, and his fucceflors, whofe names are un- 
known, were not kings of the whole country, but. only of 
Paphos, and the adjoining province. At an early period, 
the realm of Salamis was the moft powerful in Cyprus; the 
Salaminian princes having, in procefs of time, fubdued the 
whole ifland. ‘Till the time of Cyrus the Great, the ifland 
was parcelled out among feveral petty kings, each of whom 
reigned with an uncontrouled authority. Cyrus fubdued 
them by his lieutenants, and leaving them iu polleflion of 
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their refpeCtive dominions, impofed upon them an annual 
tribute, and obliged them to fupply him and his fucceffor, 
with men, money, and fhips, whenever they were required, 
The Cyprians continued in fabje¢lion to the Perlians till 
the reign of Darius, the fon of Hyttafpes, when they made 
an attempt to throw off the yoke; being inftigated to this 
revolt by aking of Salamis, about the year 460 BB... 
Cimon (fee his article) received a commiffion from. the 
Athenians to drive the Perfians from the ifland of Cyprus, 
and, in purfuance of his vi€tories and of the articles ftipu- 
lated between Artaxerxes and the rithenians, the Perfians 
withdrew all their garrifons from the ifland, leavmg the 
feveral kings, among whom it was parcelled ont, to govern 

their re{peGive kingdoms, without any dependence on the 
kings of Perfia. Accordingly Cyprus remained free from 
any foreizn yoke till the 1Scth year of Artaxerxes Maemoa, 

king of Perfia ; when it was in fubjected to the Pertians, 
together with all the Greek-c in Afia. 37 In the year 387 

B.C. Evagoras IL. fon of Nicocles, who had been raifed to 
thethrone of Salamis, eminently diltinguifhedby hisnaturaland 
acquired talents, recovered the thronefrom which his fatherhad 
becn driven by at yerous ufurper; and by his valour and 
activity, made him{elf matter of the greater part of the ifland, 
This prince having been aflaflizated by one of his eunuchs, was 
fucceeded by his fon Nicocles; and Nicocles again by his 
fon Euagoras, who was expelled from the throne by his 
uncle Protagoras. On this eccailon Euagoras joined the 
Perfians, in hopes of recovering his crown. Cyprus had at 
this time nine kings, fubject and tributary to the king of 
Perfia, who ali joined in the confederacy for fhaking off the 
Perfian yoke, aad making themfelves independent, each of 
them in hisown city. Protagoras made a vigorous defence, 
and by a compromile with Ochus, the king of Perfia, was 
confirmed in the throne of Salamis. From this time, to the 
reign of Ptolemy I., no mention of the Cyprian kings occurs. 
They all, without doubt, fubmitted to Alexander, upon the 

fame terms which had been granted them by the Perfian 
monarchs, as Arrian (De Exped. Alex.) feems to inlinuate. 
Upon the death of that conqueror, and the partition of his 
conquefts, Cyprus felt to Antigonus. But, during his ab- 
fence, Ptolemy, the fon of Lagus, having imvaded the 
ifland with a powerful fleet, reduced the greateft part of it, 
and obliged the kings, who reigned there, to do him homage. 
From this time, 311 B. C. the kings of Cyprus fhould 
rather be cailed governors than fovereigns, being fubjecis 
and mere vaflals to the Egyptian monarchs. Ptolemy was 
not loag in pofleffion of Cyprus, before Antigonus, apprized 
of its fertility and value, commiffioned his fon Demetrius 
to attempt the recovery of it. «Accordingly, Demetrius, 
having raifed a confiderable army, and equipped a numerous 
fleet, invaded the ifland; and, after gaining feveral advan- 
tages, he totally defeated Ptolemy in a naval engagement, 
fo that he was compelled to return to Egypt with the {mail 
aud fhattered remnant of his fleet. Upon his retreat, the 
whole ifland of Cyprus, with all the forces, fhipping, and 
magazines, belonging to Ptolemy, fell into the hands of 
Demetrius. As foon as Antigonus received the news of 
his fon’s fuccefs, he aflumed the title of king, and conferred 
it hkewife on his fon. 

Afier an interval of eleven years, Ptolemy again recovered 
the ifland of Cyprus; and from this time, 293 B.C., it 
contiqued fubj<€& to Egypt, and fora fhort interval to Syria, 
tillit was unjuitly feized by the Romans in the year 58, B. C. 
Founding their pretended claim to the ifland on a teftament 
of Alexander, late king of Egypt, who died at Tyre, and 
made the Roman people his heirs, but really withing to gratify 
the private revenge of Clodius and to indulge their own infa- 
tiable avarice; the fenate pafltd a decree for feizing Cy- 

prus; and Cato was deputed to execute it by dethroning 
the king, who had been declared a friend and aily of Rome, 
and had never done any thing to incur the difpleafure of the 
havghty and imperious republic. Cato, on his arrival, took 
unoppofed poffeifion of the ifland in the name of the repnb- 
lic, and feized the treafury which he found amounting ta 
7.200 talents, or about 1.356,250/. fterling, which were car- 
ried to Rome, and lodged in the public treafury. From the 
eraperors of the weit, this ifland paffed to thofe of the eaft, 
and became a part of the Byzantine empire. From them it 
was taken by the Arabs, under the reign of Heraclius. Ffaac, 
a prince of the Comneni family, who governed it with the 
title of duke, fired with ambition, feized oa the whole ifland, 
and eftablifhed himfelf as its fovereign, afluming the magui- 
ficent title of emperor. “The weaknefs of the empire for a 
long time favoured the views of the ufurper; but in 1191, 
Richard I., king of England, expelled him from the foves 
reignty, threw him into prifon, where he was confined with 
filver fetters, and, as fome fay, deprived him of his life 
Being afterwards fold by this monarch to the templars, dif- 
ference of religion caufed the inhabitants to revolt and taka 
up arms again{t their sew fovereigns; upon which the knights 
apprehending that they fhould not be able to retain poflef- 
fion of it, furrendered it back to Richard, who conferred 
it on the houfe of Lulignan, as a compenfation for the lofs 
of Jerufalem, In 1460, Charlotte, the laft heirefs of Guy de 
Lufignan, was expelled from it by James, her natural brother. 
She married Louis of Savoy ; and on this account the dukes 
of that country aflume the title of king of Cyprus. Af. 
ter the death of James, Catharine Cornaro, his widow, have 
ing no male childfen, transferred the kingdom in 1480 to the 
republic of Venice. But the Venetians did not long enjoy 
their acquifition ; for Sultan Selim wrefted it from them in 
1570; and fince that epoch it has made a part of the Otto- 
man empire. This change of proprietors and rulers was ace 
complifhed on the part of the Ottoman forces with an ate 
tendant circumitance of favage cruelty, After having fuf- 
tained fix affaults and experienced the ravages of 500,000 
fhells, the valiant Bregadiao, commander of the Venetian 
army, being forced to yield, capitulated Aug. 1. 1571. 
The conditions, previoufly fettled, were henourabie to. the 
befieged, and werthy of their prolanged and biave refiftances 
but at the moment when the European general went into 
the tent of Muftapha, the general of Selim, in order to an= 
nounce his-departure, and take jeave of bim, the barbarian 
caufed him to be feiaed, and delivered up to the molt cruel 
tortures. He was {kinned alive; then impeled; and his 
fin, ftuffed with ftraw, was hung to the yard-arm of a 
galicy, as an eternal teftimoay of the horrible inhumanity 

of the Turks, anda fignal of vengeance to civilized na- 
tiotis. . . 

This beautiful and produ@tive ifland is divided lengthwife, 
by achain of mountains, the mot’ remarkable of which 13 
mount Olympus, or as it is called by the Greeks, Trogodosy 
Trobodos, or Trobos. The principal towns are Famaguita 
and Nicofia, the latter of which is its capital and the refidence 
of its governor. Other towns of fome note are Larnica, 
where the confuls and merchants of European nations fix 
their refidence, and near which are Chiti, the ancient Cittum, 
and the hamlet of Salterna, fo called from a iarge lake near 
the fea in which falt is made; Limafiol, formerly Nemotia, 
frequented merely on account of its harbour, in the environg 
of which the beft wines are made, and which is the emporium 
of all thofe in the iland who are concerned in trade; and 
Baffa or Bafo, the ancient Paphos; Cerines, the ancient Ces 
raunia, with a bad harbour which ferves, however, for the 
trade of the iflaed with Caramania. Ona furvey of the pre- 
fent ftate of this ifland, and on comparing it with the accounts 

of 
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of former times, one cannot forbear regretting the perni- 
cious and defolating influence of a defpotic cages 
‘Sonnini very juftly obferves, that the riches which are cor- 
tained in its bofom, are more deeply buried by defpoti{m 
‘than by the earth with which they are covered.. The 
fearch after mines is ftriGly prohibited; and Ses of 
which it was formerly fo produdtive, remains ufe'efs in the 
bowels of the monntains that contain it, as well as-zine, tin, 
iron, and other minerals, to the abundance of which it owed 
its celebrity. ‘Lhe mines of this iflind in ancient times «f- 
ferded gold, but ey have been for ages abandoned, and 
tradition can fcarcs fp. afizn the places where they eee 
found. Thecopper of Cyprus was in former ages the finett 

in the world, and its rich aad primordial mines farnifhed the 
firft blocks of that metal which were brought into ufe. 
The blue or azure vitriol, which ftill retains the name of 
Cyprus vieriol, was found in abundance in the copper mines. 
The ancient Vamafius fursifhed a great quantity of it, but 
— bet was drawn from Cherufoces, a village neara gulf of 

the fame name occupying the fite of Acamanti iss the Serrniol 
“mines of which were wrought towards the.end of the 17th 
<entury. The iron mines lic feattered ,and ina quantity fuffi- 
‘cient for the fupply of the Cypriots th: -mfelves and the trade 
of the neighbouring countries. Inthe rocks is alfo found a v-ry 
fine rock-cryftal called the Baffa or Paph: aa diamond, from 
the place where itis procured. But the place is alivays fur- 
eauided by Turk’ fy guards, who prevent its being carried 
away. Ssms of this cryftal is lisewife found in the moun- 
tains that lie in the vicinity of cape Chromachiti and of cape 
Alexandretta. The bowels of the hizh mountaizs contain 
aifo emeralds, amethylts, peridots, opals, &c. The Scythian 
jalper was deented the be it among the ancis nts, next to that 
was the Cyprian, and lait of all the Egyptian. ‘The river 
Pedicus, which has its fource in the mountains near Nicofia, 
roils down, with its limpid waters, fragments of very fine 
red jafper. The quarry which furntihes afbeftos lies in 
‘the mountain of Acamantis, near cape Chromachiti, and it 
“is {bl as plentiful as ever. Talc is common, efpecially near 
Larnica; and there are numerous quarries of plailter. 
The quarries of marble afford it in quantity fufficient for 
building ; but fearcely any are now worked but thofe which 
ield a common white marble, of little canfittence. The 

Turk allows the unfortunate iflander to trad2 in none of the 
‘treafures which the earth conceals but yellow ochre, umbre, 
and terre verte, fubftances common in Cyprus, and which are 
employed in coach-painting. he trade of coarfe falt was 
formerly a fource of confiderable revenues. ne falt-marth, 
near the hamlet called Salterna, where it is found, was for- 

_merly three leagues im ‘circumference ; but the trade being 

Ercinilhed, the lake is reduced by draina; ge and culture to 
about a league in circuit. Some few couitry barke fuffice 
for the conveyance of the quantity which enters into the ex- 
port-trade, whereas the Venetians annually farmed of it the 
cargo of 70 large thips. The effects of defpotiim are no 
lefs apparent in the productions of the furface than thofe of 
‘the bowels of the earth. Olive trees, in confequence of 
languifhing culture, are much lefs common than they were 
in former times, their fruits no longer afiord fufftcient oil for 
the fapply of the inhabitants, ie peae was formerly a very 
confiderable branch of commerce. Immenfe refervoirs, in 
the form of ciiterns, asd coated with an impenetrable ce- 
ment, {till fubfift in the environs of Larnica. Mulberry trees 
full form {mall woods ia certain quarters of the ifland; but 
in feveral others the culture of them 1s utterly abandoned. 
The filk trade, however, though lefs flourifhing than it was 
before the invafion of the Turks, is fill of fome importance. 
At Famaguila, where the market for this commodity ig held, 

there are annually fold about 25,009 bales, of gcolbs. each, 
including white filk, gold, yellow, fulphur-yellow, and orange= 
coloured. The flak is hikewife thrown i Hee trade, and like the 
filk itfelf, it is difpatched to the ports of Turkey or Europe. 
The carob, or St. John’s bread-tree, furnifhes pods, wh: ichare 

an article of confiderable commerce to Syria and Alexandna,. 
Thefe trees are cultivated in great apie aE in the environs 
of Limaffol. Molt of the plains, of which cotton confti- 
tuted the wealth, ftill preferve fome traces of that c ee 
the whole ifland now affords to commerce about 3, 4, « 
5000 bales of cotton, according to the goodnefs of the 
feafon; whereas under the government of the Venctians, the 
annual quantity of thefe bales amounted to 30,000. Cy prus 

cotion is the molt efteemed, as the fine of the whole Le- 
vant, and bearing a higher price. In Cyprus, the feeds of the 
cotton tree tire fie in the monzh of April; when the plants 

appear above ground, they are thinned and weeded, and the 
earth ig ie pened about them inthe courfe of the fammer; 

towards the month of OGober the pods ripen, and the 

fiiky down which they afford is then {cparated from the 
feeds which it farrounds. ~A moilt atmofphere, and fre- 
quent or long continued rains, are unfavourable to the cotton- 
tree ; whereas a ftrong heat is very fuitable toit; ferv-ng to 
promote the dazzling whitenefs of the dovn, ora contri- 

butine to the Gnieacik: and fubflance of the filk. 
At othe time when the Venetians poffefled the ifland of 

Cyprus, they made large ee een ef fugar-canes, which 
fucceeded as well as in Egypt, in the be it diftri&ts of the 
ifland, fuch as that of Pincopia, on the road from Limaffol 
to Baffa, where the beft Eaton in the country alfo grows, 
and near Lafca in the gulf of Pantala. Proper buildings 
were erected on the fae {pots for refining the ugar, anil 

great advantages muft have been derived from thefe planta- 
tions, and thele fugar-retineries, ina fituation fo near Europe. 
The foil of Cyprus in various parts of it is alfo favourable to 
the vegezation of the coflee-tree, and Sonninithinks it might 
be here cultivated with fuccefs. ‘The goodnefs of the foil 
1s evinced by various circumitances. The gardens are full of 
pot herbs ofa very good quality ; cauliflowers are excellent, 
and vegetables are fo abundant as to fupply fhips with 
an ample ftock. Orange-trees, lkmon-trees, pomegranate, 
and other fruit trees abound, and form groves round the ha- 
bitations.* Wereat and barley were formerly fome of the 
principal articles of exportation; but now they hardly fuf- 
fice for the fabfiltence of the inhabitants, even when they 
efcapethe deftructive ravages of the grafshopperswhich flock . 
in thick clouds’ over the fields and dart on their producé, 
On their approach every kind of verdure difappears, aud 
they even gnaw the very bark of the trees. It 1s therefove 

partly to the oppreflion of the government and partly to the 
defolating ravages of thele infects, the detlruction of which 
the Turks forbid, becaufe they regard them as fent by the 
Almighty, that’ we are to afcribe the ftate of languor and 
almolt decay of the agriculture of Cyprus. Thefe fwarms 
of grafshoppers, fays Sonnini, arrive from the continent, 
where, according to the opinion of M. Hefleiquitz, they 
mult be formed in the midlt of the defarts of Arabia, whence 
they ‘depart fupported and impelled by the winds, Lie 
itrait which they have 0 crofs from the coalt of Syna to 
cape Saint Mideast the moft eattern poe of the ifland of 
Cy prus, is not more than from 20 to 25 leagues; and a gale 

of wind may ealily carcy light delice afliting themfeives 
with their wings, and pofly fling much ttrength and agility. 

In the ifland of Cyprus they allo yather madder, called 
in the Levant a/i-zqry, with which cottons are there dyed 

red; coloquintida, which cover many Helds without cultures 
a [mall quantity of cochineal; and opium, cultivated at the 
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foot of mount Olympus, and purified and packed up at Ni- 
cofia. The fandy foil of Cape Cromachiti is covered with 
foda, which is burnt in fummer, in order to fend the afhes 
to Europe, where it is employed in foap-manufa¢tories. The 
forcits alfo afford a fine wood for building and for planks; 

- thence are hkewife drawn tar and pitch; and the turpen- 
tine of Cyprus is more efteemed than that of any other 
country. 

The flocks of Cyprus, that might be more numerous, af- 
ford to commerce a tolerably large quantity of wool, which 
pafies into Italy and France. One of the ptoduétions which 
the Cypriots rear with the greateft attention, and which has 
been a beneficial branch of trade, is the famous wine which 
is yielded them by vines with twilting and creeping items, 
and large delicious fruit. The beit vines, which fupply the 
yellowith fruits, and perfumed wine that is fo much valued, 
occupy a diittrit called the ‘* Commandery,’’ becaufe it 
made a part of the great commandery of the templars, 
and of the knights of Malta. It is comprifed between 
mount Olympus and the towns of Limaffol and Paphos. 
Among the Greeks of Cyprus, there fubfifts a very an- 
cient cultom, which is, that when a child is born, they 

bury large veffels filled with wine, and clofely ttopped; thefe 
are not taken out of the ground but on occafion of the mar- 
riage of that fame child. Part of this which remains un- 
eonfumed, is fold to Europeans, and admired for its pecu- 
liarly excellent quality. Cyprus wine is conveyed to Europe 
either in cafks, or in thofe large glals bottles covered with 
ruth or wicker, which are called dames-jeannes. When 
Cyprus wine is fhipped in caflcs, and the price is not confi- 
dered, in order to have that of the beft quality, the pur- 
chafer procures cafks in which has been left a certain quan- 
tity of lees, which have the property of improving the wine. 
Accordingly, the cafks, thus provided with lees, fetch four 
times the price of thofe which are deflitute of them. The 
wines yearly made in this ifland amount to near 40,000 
gallons.» The arts, both liberal and mechanical, find little 
encouragement in Cyprus. With the exception of the pre- 
paration of the leather called ‘* Turkey-leather, or Moroc- 
co,”? there are fcarcely any that deferve attention. This 
feather is prepared at Nicofia, and in the neighbouring vil- 
jJages: the workmen pretend to have a particular procefs, 
which they keep fecret; however this be, it is certain that 
the leather which has paffed through their hands is more 
lively and more brilliant in colour, and is, ir general, better 
drefled than in other parts of Turkey. The workmen of 
Nicofia and its environs know how to apply dyes that are 
equally brilliant and durable. They alfo manufaéture printed 
calicoes, the colours of which become brighter by wear and 
bleaching. Other cloths, half filk and half cotton, are like- 
wife manufactured in the fame places; but they fetcha high 
price, and are of little importance 2s articles of trade. In 
return for thefe productions of nature and art, the Cypriots 
receive woollen cloths, fatins, light ftuffs, laces, fome me- 

tals, Indian fpices, and commodities from European colo- 

nies, &c. &c. hele articles of the import trade are not 
fo numerous as they would be, if the worlt of governments 
had not fingularly diminifhed the population and refources 
of one of the fineft countries of the Eaft. Cyprus was for- 
merly ftocked with deers, roebucks, affes, wild boars, anda 
great number of very beautiful pheafants; but they are now 
all deftroyed. No wild animals are {een here but foxes and 
hares; the odoriterous herbs on which the latter feed give 

their flefh an agreeable flavour. The mo!t common of the 
winged tribe are rails, partridges, {nipes, quails, and 
thrufhes. Of water-fowl there is great plenty. The beca- 
ficos aad ortolans are remarkably fat, and fo numerous that 
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they may be procured at the rate of a penny for a dozer, 
he oxen are Jean and {mall; the mutton is tender and juicy; - 

Cyprus has ferpents, harmlefs and noxious, and alfo a kind of 
{pider called tarantula- 

The climate of Cyprus has been reckoned infalubrious on 
account of its heat and long continued drought and infre- 
quency of rain. The heat, partly owing to the vicinity of 
Syria, ‘isin fummer exceffive ; but it is different in different 
parts of the ifland, which, being interfetted from eaft to 
weft by a chain of mountains, affords two different regions 
as well as temperatures. ‘To the north, the winds that blow 
from the high mountains of Caramania, checked and repel= 
led by thofe with which the ifland is croffed in its length, 
temper the heat cf the fummer, produce piercing colds dur- 
ing the winter, and preferve frozen fnow on the moft lofty 
fpots, through the greater part of the year. This northern 
region is alfo, generally fpeaking, the moft hilly, the moft 
wooded, the moft rural, and the leaft fertile. Inthe plains 
of the fouth, on the contrary, the heat of the fun, refleG@ed 
by the fhelves of rocks, which, in a great meafure, form on 
this ide the back of the mountains, there ats at full liberty. 
The north winds not being able to clear the natural barrier 
which the middle of the ifland oppofes to them, do not 
cool the atmofphere; and without the light fea breeze 
which occafionally {prings up and moderates the heat, it 
would be infupportable in certain days of the fummer. Rain 
here is alfo very rare in this feafon, and long droughts fome- 
times banifh an agreeable verdure, deftroy the plants, at- 
tra&t clofe and innumerable columns of grafhoppers, and 
with the avidity thus occafioned, introduce a diftreffin 
fcarcity. ‘The irrigation of the lands is negle€ted by the 
oppreffed and {piritlefs inhabitants, while, in fome diftri€s, 
ftagnant waters render them an unwholefome abode. Run= 
ning ftreams are {carce, and moft rivers that flow here are 
mere torrents, formed by the winter rains, and the melting 
of the fnow on the mountains, and whofe beds are dry dur- 
ing warm weather. ‘The abbé Mariti, who feems unwilling 
to acknowledge the infalubrity of Cyprus, allows that the in» 
habitants are very fubje¢t to intermittent fevers; but thele, 
he obferves, are eafily avoided by care and temperance. In 
order to cure them, the Greeks take a draught of their oldeft 
wine when they feel the accefs of the cold fit; and many of 
the Cypriots live to a very advanced age. , 

The Greeks, who inhabit this ifland, are tall and well 
made; their countenances and their manners are equally 
noble and agreeable. But their moral charaéter is not 
thought to correfpond with thefe external good qualities. 
They are faid to be the moft cunning and knavith of all 
the Greeks; qualities which fome have afcribed to the op- 
preffed and flavifh flate to which they are reduced; and 
even thefe obliquities of difpofition and charaéter are faid’ to 
be counterbalanced by the hofpitality, for which they are 
diftinguifhed. The Cypriot is gay, fays Sonnini, and a great 
friend to fhow and pleafure; but he is not the only flave 
whom we have feen dancing in his fetters. ‘The women 
have fine eyes, but, in other refpets, as Mariti informs us, 
are far from being beautiful :—they do not, however, dege= 
nerate from their anceltors, as votaries of that goddecfs, 
whofe favourite habitation this ifle was fuppofed to have 
been. In their attire they are choice; being excefflively 
fond of flowers, as the molt natural and elegant accompani- 
ment of their other attraCtions ; they do not diffemble their 
wifh to pleafe, but they manifeft it with an amiable frank- 
nefs. Although enjoying, perhaps, lefs liberty than they 
formerly poflefied, the reitri€tions to which cuftom, or the 
caprice of the men fubjeéts them, does not amount to con~ 
{traint; and at leaft they no longer compofe the erat 
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tribute which their anceftors paid to the queens of Perfia, 
of 50 among them, whofe duty, in a haughty and defpotic 
court, confifted in throwing themfelves between the wheels 
of the cars, and prefenting their backs to the queen, who 
made ufe of them as a footttool. 

Like moft places in the Levant, Cyprus is ruined by the 

oppreflive defpotifm of the Turks, which counteracts the 
bounty of nature, and the produdtions of the foil, and which 
extends its baneful influence over fields, arts, and men; fo 
that the curious traveiler every day fees commerce fail, induf- 
try decay, lands dry up, and agriculture reftrained and impo- 

_ verifhed. Wallies, once fertile and produétive, are either 
marked by traces of fterility, or, for want of culture, over 
run with brambles and other uielefs or noxious plants. Po- 
pulation declines, and men quit a defolated country, and 
feck other abodes. This ifland was formerly govern-d by 
a bafhaw; but the poor inhabitants, weary of his extor= 
tions, which, as they delufively imagined, were increafed in 
order to maintain the fplendour of his tation, petitioned the 
Ottoman court to fend them a muhafil, or governor of infe 
rior rank :—their requeft was granted; but they fooa found 
that the change of title made no alteration in the rapacity of 
their plunderer. The revenues are enjoyed by the grand vi- 
zir, but he farms them to the governor, who, of courfe, is 
always the higheft bidder. When the ifland was firlt taken 
by the Turks, it contained, befide women and children, 
above 70,000 men, fubjeét to annual capitation, which pro- 
duced a revenue of 400,0co pialtres; the fum now exacted 
is much greater, though the number of contnbutors is 
fearcely a fixth part of what it then was. When anew tax is 
to be raifed, the governor does not immediately call on the 
people, but fends his order by his interpreter to the archbi- 
fhop, who communicates it to the bifhops, and thefe mult 
obrain the fum’ demanded from the inhabitants of their feve- 
ral diocefes. ‘Thefe taxes are often of the moft abfurd kind; 
fometimes they are laid on Chriftian names. The poor peo- 
ple are treated with the moft unfufferable infolence by the go- 
vernors, who do not even condefcend to give their exactions 
a decent appearance of equity. This violence in the year 
1764, occafioned an infurrection, in which the governor 
met with the death which he deferved from the fury of the 
injured people. The confequence of this was a civil war which 
Jalted two years; but the people, being at length obliged 
to fubmit to thofe whom the fulran fent to fucceed the de- 
ceafed, their attempt to fhake off the yoke only ferved to 
exafperate their tyrants, and to render their own fervitude 
more fevere. In this ifland there are feveral refident con- 
fuls; among thefe we find, from Mariti’s account, that the 
Britifh conful is invefted with authority to banifh any of his 
countrymen who fhall embrace the Mahometan religion. 
Sonnini’s Travels in Greece. Abbe Mariti’s Travels in the 
Ifland of Cyprus, &c. 

Cyprus, an order of knights, called alfo knights of 
Silence, and knights of the Sword; inttituted by Guy de 
Lufignan, king of Jerufalem and Cyprus, in 1192. 

The enfign of this order was a coliar interwoven in manner 
of true lovers’ knots, garnifhed with precious ftones, and 
intermixed with the letters S and R; pendant to which was 
a medal of gold enamelled, with a {word, the blade envi-= 

roned with the letter S; round the medal was this motto, 
© Securitas Regni,’? expreffing the defign of the inflituuon, 
which was to oppofe the inroads and irruptions of the infidels 
in that ifland. 

Cyrrus Bird, in Ornithology, a. common name for the 
atricapilla, or black-cap, a very {mall bird, well known in 

England, and much more plentiful in the ifland of Cyprus, 
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where it is efteemed 4 very delicate bird at table. 
TACILLA. 
Cyprus Vitriol. See Cyprus and Virriou. 
Cyprus Wood, in the Materia Medica, a name given by 

fome authors to the ra/e ewood, becaufe much of it is brought 
from the ifland of Cyprus. ) 
CYPSELA, or Cypsretua, in Ancient Geography, a 

town of ‘Thrace, in the province of Rhodope, according to 
Thucydides, Appian, Livy, Mela, and Steph. Byz. ; the 
lalt of whom places it near the river Hebrus. In the Itine- 
rary of Antonine. it is marked between Trajanopolis and 
Syracella. It had been epifcopal. Bellonius defcribes alum- 
works, at a place called Cypfeila or Chypflar ; and he fays, 
that the alum in commerce was called alumen Lefbium, or dé 
metelin. ‘* In fome maps,” fays Beckmann (Hit. Inv. 
v.i.), “I find the names 2p/ala and Chipfilar on the weftern 
fide of the river Mariza, Maris, or Maricheh, which was 

the Elebrus of the ancients; in others ttands the name Scap- 
Jiler on the welt bark of the fea Bouron ; and itis not ims 
probable that thefe may te all derived trom the old Scapta- 
Jjle or Scapia Hyla, where, according to the account of 
Dheophrattus, Pliny, and others, there were confiderable 
ruins.”” 

Cyrsrexva, a place of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia. 
Thucyd. Steph. Byz.—Alfo, a town of Spain, near the 
Mediterranean {ca, and a mountain named Celebanticum 
uUgunN. 

; CYPTASIA, a town of Afia Minor, in Galatia. 
tol. 
CYRA, an ifland of the Perfian gulf. Steph. Byz.— 

Alfo, a mountain of Africa, in the Cyrenaic territory. 
CYRACTICA, a name given by Strabo to an ifland of 

the Adriatic gulf, called by Ptolemy, Pliny, and others, 
Curida. . 
CYRANO De Brrcerac, Savinien, in Biography, 

a French author, born at Bergerac, in Perigord, in 1620. 
He was initiated in the art of war, and difplayed a daring 
temper, in the number of duels which he fought. He ob- 
tained, by his general condud, the name of ‘* The Intrepid.’” 
At the fieges of Movflon and Arras he was wounded, 
which, together with his paffion for literature, induced him 

to quit the army, for the ftudy of philofophy and the belles 

lettres. Gafflendi, Chapelle, and Moliere, were his inftru@- 
ors; and he became an author, diltinguifhed, however, 
rather for che peculiarity of his works, than for thofe quali- 
ties which give a man diftinétion. He publifhed a tragedy 
and a comedy, which were well reccived; but he is known 
chiefly for his “* Comic Hittory of the States and Empires 
of the Moon:” a burlefque piece, in which philofophy is 
blended with fatire. Ina fimilar ftyle he wrote “ A comic 
Hiftory of the States and Empires of the Sun.” He left 
behind him, likewife,  Lecters,’? ‘* Difcourfes,’? and a 
{mali piece on ‘* Phytics.’? In his youth his condu&t was 
licentious, and his opinions feemed to accord with his man- 
ners. An accident led him to refleG&tion, and to a reforma- 

tion of his life; but its confequences were the caufe of his 
dearn, which happened in the year 1655. Morert. 
CYRASSENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal 

fee of Afia Minor, in Lydia; mentioned in the Counail of 
Chalcedon. 

CY RAUNIS, a name by which Herodotus (I. iv. c. 195.) 
mentions an ifland fituated on the coait of Libya, near the 
country ot the Gyzantes; it was very narrow, and 200 
ftadia in length, and covered with olives and vines: it had 
allo a lake, concerning which fome fabulous Stories are re- 
lated. 

CYRBA, 

See Mo- 
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PR r ‘ : F CY R BA, a town of Afia, in Pamphylia An epifcopal 

fe Of this name # mentioned iathe Aéts of the Cozncik of 
Nice. 

VY FE Ac Ds - Pp 
4 CY RBASIA, KugSasiz, among the Greeks, a kind of 

caps with bigh tops, in form of a cone, which were worn 
by the pricits, 
K CYRE, in Ancient Grograshy, a fountain conf-crated to | a cine anaae 1 : Apollo, in Africa, on the foot where the town of Cyrene 
was built, to which it gave its name. i 

RENATCA, a country cf Africa, bounded on the 
ealt by Marmarica, on the well by the Regio Syrtica, on . = 1 . 

as, ~ . the north by the Mediterranean, and on the fouth by the 
aneiznt geographers are fomewhat divided in Sahara. he 

F this country. Prolemy fays, 
Opinion as to the extent of 
that it extended from the promontory of Cherfonefus Map- 
nus to the gulf of the greater Syriis; but Pliny makes its 
extent more conliderable, bounding it by mount Cataba- 
thenos, and on the weft by the Smaller Syrtis, and making 
ft Soo miles broad. Strabo alfo afferts it to have extended 
as far ag Egypt. and maintains that Marmarica jay between 
thefe tworegions. This.countrv has alfo been-calied Pen- 
tapoles, from its having included the five cities, Cyrene; Ar- 
finoe or Tenchira, Berenice, Prolemais, and Apollonia; 
however, this canton was only a part of Cyrenaica. Its 
metropolis was Cyrene, which fee. Berenice, Teuchira, 
Prolemais; Apollonia; and Adriane “or Hadrianopolis, lay 
along the coait of the Mediterranean ; ard their inhabitants 
earried on a confiderable trade. 

Although a great part of Cyrenaica and the Regio Syrtica 
was a perfect defert, yet in both countries there were fome 
fruitful plains. The inhabitants were fubje& to fevers, 
which have been aferibed to the infalubrity of the air. The 
Lathon, placed by fome in Mauritania, was the only con- 
fiderable river of Cyrenaica. The Montes Valpi and Ana-., 
gombri are the only mountains of note ; and the Palus Pa- 
huri is the only fountain or lake. Some parts of the Cy- 
renaica and Regio Syrtica were famous for the produétion 
of the filphium, a plant or fhrub much celebrated by the 
ancients. Great.quantities off this vegetable were imported 
into Greece, and many other countries. The ancients had 
Various modes of preparing it, both for food and for phyfic, 
2s we learn from Athencus and Hippocrates. Cyrenaica 
alfo abounded with a rich oil, as we are informed by Theo- 
phraftus. Athenwus relates, that the rofes, violets, and 
all othtr flowers growing in this country, except faffron, 
were famous for the fragrant odours they emitted ; and that, 
in the time of Berenice, a moft valuable ointment was made 
of the Cyrenean rofes. 

The principal nations inhabicing this tra&, or contiguous 
to it, were the Barc, fo called from Barce or Barca, their 
capital, the Pfylli, and the Nafamones. The firlt occupiers 
of this country, as we learn from Herodotus, confilted of 
a colony brought by Battus, the Therean, from his own 
country, the ifle of Thera, to Platea, an :Mland on the coaft 
of Libya. Hence they removed to that part of the -con- 
tinent that was oppofite to this ifland, and took poffcfiion of 
a delightful province, watered by two rivers, and called 
Aziriftus. ~ By the Libyans they were condu@ed to Lrafa, 
a charming country to the welt of Azriftus, and bere it is 
faid, by Eufebius, they bait Cyrene. about the third year 
ef the 37th Olympiad, 630 years B.C. Ariltotle fays, 
that in his time Cyrene was a republic; and we learn from 
Salluft, that the people were free, when the contention 
took place between them and the Carthag-nians about their 
refpective limits; and that they were governed-by their own 
laws, till the Macedonians {ubdued Epypt, we find alferted 
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by Strabo. After feveral confli&s with invaders, Cyrenaica 
was ceded to Ptolemy, and it remained fubject to the kings 
of Egypt, till Prolemy Phyfeon transferred it to his natural 
fon, furnamed Apion, who, in the year of Rome 657, the 
g7th year B.C., left it by. will to the Romans. ‘he fe- 
nate, inftead of sccepting it, permitted all the cities to be 
governed by their own laws; a permiffion which filled the 
country with a number of petty tyrants, who contended for 
power, and threw the country into confefion: but Lucullus 
in a great meafure reitored the public tranquillity, on his 
arrival, curing the firfl-Mithridatic war, 89 years B.C. 
The defeendants of thofe Jews who had been fettled here 
by the firft Piclemy, are feid to have greatly contributed to 
thefe difturbances. The troubles of the country, however, 
did not terminate till it was reduced to the form of a Roman 
province, about 20 years after the death of Apion, and 
77 B.C. Strabo fays, that in his time Crete and Cyrenaica 
formed one Roimar province. Upon a revolt, Cyrene was 
deftroyed by the Romans; but they afterwards rebuilt it. 
In procefs of time it fell to the Arabs, and afterwards to 
the Turks, who ere the prefent poffeflors of it. 
CYRENAICI, a fe& of ancient philofophers ; fo called 

from the native city of their chief, Ariltippus of Cyrene, a 
difciple cf Socrates. Sze ArtstTippus, ; 

The diftinguifhing tenets of the Cyrenaic fyftem, as far 
as they can be colle@ed from the cafual, and perhaps unfair, 
reprefentations of prejudiced contemporaries, and from the 

adulterated and vague reports of later writers, are as fol- 
low 3 

“ Perceptions alone are certain; of the external objeéts 
which produce them we know nothing. No one can be af- 
fured, that the perception excited in his mind by any ex- 
ternal obj-& is fimilar to that which is excited by the fame 
objet in the mind of another perfon. Human nature is fub- 
ject to two contrary affetions, pain and pleafure; the one 
a harfh, the other a gentle emction. ‘The emutions of 
pleafure, though they may differ in degree, or in the obje& 
which excites them, are the fame in all animals, and uni- 
verfally create defire. Thofe of pain are,”in like manner, 
effentially the {2me, and univerfally create averfion. .Hap- 
pinefs confifts not in tranquillity or indolence, but ina pleaf- 
ing agitation of the mind, or active enjoyment. Pleafure is 
the ultimate obje@& of human purfuit; it is only in fub= 
ferviency to this that fame, friendthip, and even virtue, are 
to be defired. All crimes are veuial, becaufe never com- 
mitted but through the immediate impulfe of paffion. No- 
thing is jult or unjatt by nature, but by cuftom and law. 
The bufinefs of philofophy is to regulate the fenfes, in that 
manner which will render them molt produdtive of pleafure- 
Since pleafure is to be derived, not from the pafk or the fu- 
ture, but the prefent, a wife man will teke care to enjoy the 
prefent time, and wiil be indifferent to life or death.” Such 
a fyftem, we may nature!ly fuppofe, would engage tem- 
porary admirere and votaries; but we may no lefs reafonably 
conclude, that, whilft it provided merely for the gratification 
of the fenfes and pafiions, and left human nature deftitute 
of its noblett ornaments and higheft pleafures, it would foon 
fall into the contempt which it deferved. 

Cicero mekes frequent mention of Ariflippus’s fchool ; 
and {peaks of it as yielding debauchees, : 

Three difciples of Arit:ppus, after his death, divided th 
feA, the do€trme ot which was for fome time taught by 
his daughter rete, into three branches; under which di- 
vifion it languifhed and funk: the firft calied the Megefiac 
{chool; the fecond the Aanicerian, and the third the Yhee- 
doran ; from the names of their authors, 

Hegsfiasy 
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Hogefias, gloomy in his temper, and deriving from his 
principles no fufficient fources of heppinefs, became fo tho- 
roughly diffatisfied with Irfe, that he thought it the only 
concern of man to avoid mifery ; and wrote a book to prove, 
that death, as the cure cf all evil, is the greateit good: 
hence he obtained the appellation of weciGaver0s, the ad- 
vocate for death. nicerris reced=d from the doGrine of 
his matter fo far as to acknowledge the merit of filial piety, 
friendfhip, and patriotifm, and to allow that a wile man 

might retain the poff-{lion of himfelf in the mid!t of external 
troubles; bur he inherited fo much of his frivolous tafle; as 
to value himfelf upon the mot trivial accomplifhments, par- 
ticularly upon his dexterity in being able to drive a chariot 
twice round a courfe in the fame ring. Theodorus was a 
difciple of Aoicerris, and, for the freedom. witly which he 
{poke concerning the gods, was fligmatized with the name 
of atheiit, and banifhed from Cyrene. sAt Athens, where 
he took refuge, his impicty would have terminated fatally 
to him, if Demetrius Phalereushad not interpoled in his fa- 

vour, and introduced him to the court of Ptolemy Lagus. 
After a long interval he returned to Athens, and is faid to 
have fuffered death by hemlock ; but it has been much dif- 
puted whether his offence was atheifm oi contempt of the 
Grecian fuperttitions. Sextus Empiricus (Ady, Math. 1. ix. 
ce 57) joins him to thofe who maintained, that the reputed 
gods were men, who had poflefled great power on earth ; 
and Clemens Alexandrinys (Protrept. p. 24.) expreffes his 
furprife, that Eumerus, Nicanor, Diagoras, Vheodorus, 
and athers, who had lived virtucufly, fhould be pronounced 

atheifts for their oppofition to Gentile polytheifm. Laert. 
jib. ii. Brucker’s Hitt. Philof. by Enfield, vol. i. 

CYRENE, now called Cairoan, or Corune, in Ancient 
Geography, a town of Africa, and capital of the country 
called Cyrenaica. It derived its name from the fountain 
Cyre, near which it ftood ; at the diftasce of 11 miles from 
the fea, according to Plisy, 24 ftadia from Apolionia, 
which was its port. It was large and populous, and 
abounded with a!l the elegancies es well as necelfaries of life. 
Its territory produced a great number of excellent horfes; 

_a circumftance which probably induced the Cyreneans, 
whether Libyans cr Greeks. to apply themfelves to’ the 
ftudy and praétice of every thing that related to thofe ani- 
mals. he inhabitants of Cyrene worfhipped their king, 
Battus, the founder of their kingdom. Herod. Liv. c. 161. 
See Cyrenarca. 

CYRESCHATA, a neme given by Ptolemy to two 
towns of Cyropolis, in Media, and in Sogdi:ana. 

CYRETIZA, a town of Macedonia, in Perrhebia; fo 
called by Livy,and named Chyrctie by Ptolemy. 

CYRIA, an epifcopal tows of Afia, in Syria. 

CYRIL, bifhop of Jerufalem, was born about the year 
315, ordained prefbyter in 544 or 345, and bifhop in 350 
or 351, anddied in 386. Whillt Cyril was bifhop of Jeru- 
falem, the emperor Julian is faid to nave propoled to the 
Jews the rebuilding of their temple, aad as fome writers 
have afferted, made preparations for this purpofe: bet the 
bifhop, as we Jearn from Rufiaus (i. 1. c. 37), confdering 
the propheciss of Daniel, and the words of our Lord record- 
ed in the gofpels, confidently afferted, that it could not be, 
that the Jews fhould be able to lay there, one {lone upon 

another. 

His works, now extant, are his ** Epiftle tothe emperor 
Conftantius,” mentioned by Sozomen, with © 18 Cateche- 

tica) Difcourfés,”? in which he treats of the principal fubjects 
of the chriftian faith, comy.fed m 347 or 348, and his 
© 5 Myltagozic Catechefes,” in which he difcourfes cons 
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cerning the two facraments of the church. 
vol. 1. . Lardner’s works, vol. iv. 

Cyriu, bifhop of Alexandria, was a native of this city, 
and fucceeded Theophilus as bifhop of it in the year 4:2. 
The authority which hed been vfurped by this fee, was 
enlarged and confirmed by Cyril; for as foon as he obtained 
the epifeopate, he banifhed the Novatians, fhut up their 
churches, and took away all their facred veffels and orna- 
ments, and deprived their bifhop Theopemptus of his whole 
property. Soon after, when the Jews committed fome out: 

rages in the city, the bifhop put himfclf at the head- of the 
people, affaulted them in their fynagogues, drove them out 

of the city, and permitted the chriftiens to plunder their 
eltates. his condu& of Cyril difpleafed Oreftes the go- 
vernor, whofe authority was thus invaded, and occafioned 
frequent flcirmifhes in the city. Cyril was alfo charged with 
having been acceflory to a fedition, in which Hypatia, a 
famous heathen philofopher, refpeéted and confulted by 
Oreltes, was cruelly murdered; but this charge has been 
repelled by the advocates of the bifhop. However, Cyril 
owed his chief fame to his difpute with Nettorius, againft 
whom he maintained, that the virgin Mary ought to be called 
the mother of Ged. This difpute, trivial and uninterefling 
in its origin, terminated in a fevere conteft, and a general 
council was fummoned at Ephefus in order to decide it. 
Cyril diftinguifhed himfklf by a defence of the chriltian 
religion againft the emperor: Julian, confifting of 10 books, 
and dedicated to Theodofius the younger. He died in the 
year 414. His works are very numerous; they have becn 
collected together and printed in Greek and Latin at Parisia 
1538, in 6 large volumes fol. They. confit of the com- 
mentar.es upon the Pentateuch, calied * Glaphyra, &c.” 

Ifaiai, the 12 lefler prophets, and St. John’s gofpel; 17 
books on the adoration and worfhip of God in fpint and 
truth, compofed in form of a dialogue; dialogues on the 
holy and confubfantial trinity, and on the incarnation ; a 
difcourfe of the orthodax faith; homilies, letters, and- 
apologies. Cave’s H. L. vol. i. Dupin’s E. H. vol. iv. 
Lardner’s works, vol. iii. iv. vill. 
CYRILLA, in Botany, (named by L’heritier in honour 

of Domenico Cyrillo M. D. Profeflor of botany at Naples, 
and a very eminent phyfician there, who fella facrifice in the 
ftormy timesof the Prenchrevolution. Lionaus had previoufly 
named aayrilla, which proves a fpecies of Jiea. See Irea.) 
Lherit. Stirp. 1447. 2.71. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 3. 229. Clafs . 
and order, didynamia angiofpermia. Wat. Ord. Perfonate, 
Linn. 

Gen, Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of five narrow leaves, 
permanent. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-fhaped ; tube cy- 
lindrical, curved, flightly compreffed; limb fpreading, 
five-cleft, rounded, the three lower lobes largelt. Stam. 
Filaments four, inferted into the tube and included in it; the 
two lowermolt longeft, at length {piral ; the others with a 
barren filament between them; anthers ovate, two-celled, 
at length confluent, whitith. Pi. Germen inferior, tur- 
binate, downy ; ftyle thread-fhaped, fhorter than the tube; > 
ftigma two-lobed. Peric. Capfule imperfecily two-celled. . 
Seeds numerous, minute. : 

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. 
a {preading, five-cleft, unequal border. 
Capfule inferior, imperfeétly two-celled, 
feeds. 

Only one fpecies is known, C. pulchella, Curt. Mag. #. 
374+ (Achimenes Brown. Jam. ¢. 30. f. 1.) a native of 
moilt hilly places in Jamaica. It is herbaceous and peren- 
nial. Roots granulated and fealy. Flowers of a> moft 
vivid fcarlet, extremely beautiful. .Leaves ovate, ferrated ; 

{tained 

Cave*s Ea a. 

Corolla funnel-fhaped, with 
Anthers confluent. 

with many 
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ftained with purple beneath, as well as paleand polifhed, like 
thofe of Fuczhfa coccinea. It requires great ftove heat, 

and flowers late in autumn. 
CYRIUS, in Ancient Geography, town of Macedonia, 

in Emathia, inhabited by a people called Cyrrhefte. 
Ptolemy. 

CYRMIARZ, a people of Thrace, mentioned by He- 
rodotus. * 
CYRNABA, a gulf of Afia, placed by Pliny in 

Serica. 
CYRNUS, an ifland of Greece, placed by Pliny in the 

vicinity of Etolia. 
CYROCEPHALUS, in Botany, the name given by 

fome authors to the antirrhinum, the calves-{nout, or fnap- 
dragon. 
CYROPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia 

in that part of Media, cailed Atropatene; between the 
Cyrus and the Amardus ; afcribed by Ptolemy to the Ca- 
dufians.—Alfo a town of India, mentioned by #lian and 
faid to have been built by Alexander—Alfo, a town of 
Afia, in Sogdiana. Arrian fays that it was built. by Cyrus 
on the banks of the Jaxartes, and that it was taken by 
Alexander. He adds, that it was very large, and that its 
walls were very hich; but that it was utterly deftroyed to 
its very foundations. It is cailed Cyra by Strabo, and 
Cyrefchata by Ptolemy. 
CYRRHA, a port belonging to Criffa, a town of the 

Locrians, near a gulf of the fame name. 
CYRRHADA, a people of Afia in Sogdiana, who 

inhabited the banks of the Oxus. Ptolemy. : 
CYRRHAEZUS, a people of Ethiopia, placed by Clau- 

dian on the banks of the Nile. 
CYRRHESTICA, a {mall country of Afia, being 

one of the divifions of Syria; which lay between Seleucia, 
Commagene, andthe Euphrates. It was fo called from 
its metropolis Cyrrhus; and had 20 towns according to 
Ptolemy. 4 
CYRRHUS, or Cyaus, a town of Afia in Syria, and 

capital of Cyrrheftica. Procopius fays, that it was founded 
by the Jews, and called by its name Cyrus, in honour of 
Cyrus their deliverer from the captivity in Affyria. It was 
re-eftablifhed and adorned by Juftinian.—Alfo, a town of 
Greece, in Macedonia, near Peila-Thucydides. 
CYRTA, ariver of Gallia Narbonnenfis, in the territory 

of the Maffilians. : 
CYRT A or Cyrt, a town fituated on the banks of 

the Red Sea. 
CYRTANTHUS, in Botany, (from xvgis:, curved, 

and «90: a flower), Ait. H. Kew. v. 3. 510. Willd. Sp. 
Pl. v. 2. 48. Clafs and order, hexandria mondgynia. Nat. 
Ord. Narciffi, Jufl. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. monopetalous, club-fhaped, 
curved ; its border in fix f{mallifh, ovate-oblong, fegments, 
of which the three outermoft are rather the largeft, and 
each tipped witha point. Stam. Filaments fix, inferted into 
the tube, fhorter than the corolla; anthers oblong, erect. 
Pif. Germen inferior, ovate, obtufely triangular; ftyle 
thread-fhaped, as long as the corolla; ftigma three-cleft. 
Peric. Capfule of three cells. Seeds numerous. 

Eff. Ch. Corolla tubular, club-fhaped, curved, its 
limb in fix ovate-oblong fegments. Stamens inferted into 
the tube, approximated at the top. 

C. anguflifolius, Curt. Mag. t. 271. (Crinum anguftifolium. 
Linn. Suppl. 195) ; and C. obliquus, Ait. H. Kew. wv. 1. 
414, Andr. Repos. t. 178.(Crinum obliquum, Linn. Suppl. 
395, Amaryllis Umbrella, L’herit. Sert. t. 16.), are beau- _ 
tiful bulbous-rooted plants found at the Cape of Good 

GeYt & 

‘Hope. The former has drooping flender fearlet bloffoms ; 
the latter large pendulous ones, variegated with orange and 
green. Both are cultivated, either in the greenhoufe or 
ftove, like other Cape bulbs, and flower in the fumme>. 

Cyrtantuus, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the 
brlbons rocted perennial kind ; of which the {pecies mofily 
cultivated are, the narrow leaved cyrtanthus, (C. anguflifelius ¢) 
and the oblique leaved cyrtanthus. ; 
Method of Cuiture—Thele are a fort of plants which 

are capable of being multiplied either by off-fets from the 
roots, or by feeds; but the former is much the belt 
method. , 

In the off-fet method, they fhould be feparated from the 
roots at the time the items begin to decay, and be planted 
out in feparate pots, being then put under the proteétion of 
a greenhoufe or garden frame. 

In the feed method, they fhould be fown in pots in the 
{pring feafon, being immediately plunged in a moderate hot 
bed. And when the plants appear, and have attained 
fufficient growth, they fhould be removed into feparate 
pots. 

The plants afterwards require fimilar management in the 
different methods of raifing them to other bulbous rooted 
kinds from the fame place. 

_ They afford a pleafing variety in greenhoufe collec- 
tions. 
CYRTII, a people of Afia, in Media, mentioned by 

Strabo and Livy. 
CYRTOMA, a bunch or curvity of the back. See 

Ginzous. 
CYRTONE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in 

Beeotia, built on a mountain, according to Paufanias, who 
fays that it had a temple of Apollo, and a wood confecrated 
to that deity, and alfo a ftatue to Diana. 
CYRTUS, a town fituated in the interior of Egypt. 
CYRUS, in Biography, the famous founder of the Per- 

fian monarchy, and the re{torer of the Jews to their coun- 
try, their temple, and their former ftate, was the fon of 
Cambyfes, and was born about 600 years before the Chrif- 
tian era. It is agreed by all writers, that the mother of 
Cyrus was Mandana, the daughter of Aftyages, the Median 
king ; but hiltorians are not unanimous as to the quality and 
deicription of his father. Herodotus confiders him only as 
a private perfon of high rank; but Xenophon makes him 
fovereign of Perfia, fubje€t however to the Medes. Dr. 
Prideaux, who has examined with much attention the two 
accounts of Herodotus and Xenophon, and who is well 
qualified to appreciate their different merits, follows de- 
cidedly the fats detailed by the latter, becaufe he not only 
wrote at all times, and on all fubjeéts with much confider- 
ation, anda clear judgment, but having lived at the court 

of.the younger Cyrus, was well qualified for the taf which 
he undertook. Rollin alfo concurs with Xenophon in his 
hiftory of this illuftrious prince. Cyrus, beautiful in his 
perfon, and more amiable for the qualities of his mind, 
lived with his father during the firft twelve years of his life, 
and was educated after the Perfian manner in hardfhip and 
toil, and all fuch laborious exercifes, as would tend to fit 
him for the fatigues of war in which he unqueftionably 
excelled all his contemporaries. At this early period he 
furpaffed all of his age, not only in aptnefs to learn, but 
in the courage and addrefs with which he executed what- 
ever he undertook, After this he was fent to Media to 
the court of Aftyages, his grandfather, with whom he lived 
about five years. Here his conduct was fo excellent and 
amiable, notwith{tanding the pride, luxury, and magnificence 
which prevailed in the court of Media, that he was ee 
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ty beloved, and laid the foundation of that attachment to 
his perfon which enabled him afterwards to perform the 
exploits which are recorded of him. He-was gentle, affable, 
beneficent and generous. Whenever the young lords had 
any favour to afk of the king, Cyrus was their folicitor. If 
the king had any fubject of complaint againft them, Cyrus 
was their mediator ; and he always managed their affairs fo 
well, that he never failed of obtaining what he defired. 
When he was fixteen years of age, he accompanied Altyages 
in an attack upon the Aflyrians, who had made inroads 
tpon the Perfian territories; his behaviour on this occafidn 
was fuch, that the victory obtained was imputed to his 
energy and fuperior prowefs. Soon after this he returned 
to his father, with whom he refided till he had attained the 
age of forty, when he was called forth to the affiftance of 
his uncle Cyaxares, by whom he was appointed generaliflimo 
of the Medes and Perfians. This led to the eftablifhment 
of that vaft empire, of which he was the founder, and 
which he ere&ted upon principles of fo much wifdom, that 
it exifted, in {pite of the weaknefs, and the wickednefs of 
his fucceffors, for a period of 200 years. In this fketch we 
fhall not attempt to follow the hero in all his contefts; we 
have already viewed him in his condu& with regard to 
Creefus, and in every inftance, where valour and wifdom 
were required, he was found poffeffed of all thofe qua- 
lities that can render a man and a princetruly great. After 
a fignal viGtory obtained by Cyrus over the Affyrians, aided 
by Croefus, a young princefs of exquifite beauty was found 
among the prifoners of war ; and in the divifion of the fpoil, 
fhe was referved for Cyrus. Her name was Panthea, the 
wife of Abradates, king of Sufiana. Upon the report made 
to Cyrus of her extraordinary beauty, he refufed to fee her ; 
fearing (as he faid) that fuch an obje& might engage his 
affe@ion more than he defired, and divert him from the 
profecution of the real defign which he had in view. 

When he had dethroned the Lydian king, he completed 
the reduétion of all Leffler Afia, and Syria, and then turning 
his arms againft the king of Aflyria, he invefted Babylon, 
which he took after a fiege of two years, and thus put an 
end to that great and powerful monarchy, B. C. 538. See 
Basyton. 

The deftru@ion of Babylon forms a very interefting 
event both in profane and facred hiftory; and, more 
particularly, in its reference to the predi¢tions of Scrip- 
ture and the fubfequent ftate of the Jews. ‘To the 
particulars that have been recited under the article Ba- 
BYLON, we fhall here fubjoin fome other facts that ferve 
to afcertain the precife accomplifhment of the prophecies, 
pertaining to this event, both as to the caufes that produced 
it, and the confequences that refulted from it. Ifaiah, who 
began to deliver his predi€tions in the year 757 B.C., and 
who was put to death about the year 696 B. C., and Jere- 
miah, who died about the year 577 B. C. exprefsly fore- 
told the deftruétion of this city, together with feveral cir- 
cumftances that attended it, and that marked it as a very 
important era in the hiftory of the world. Both thefe pro- 
phets fpeak with fuch aflurance of its deftru€tion, and of 
‘the manner in which it would be brought about, that they 
feem to defcribe a future event as if it had already occurred, 
and they had been witneffes of the cataftrophe. “ Babylon,” 
fays Ifaiah (xxi. 9.), ‘is fallen; and all the graven images 
of her gods he hath broken unto the ground.” ‘ Baby- 
lon,” fays Jeremiah (li. 5.) ¢* is fuddenly fallen and deftroyed, 
howl for her, take balm for her pain, if fo fhe may be healed.”’ 
(See If. xiti. 6, 9, 15, 18, 19, 225 xiv. 23, 24. Jer. 1. 18, 
29, &c.) Cyrus, who was the deftined conqueror of Ba- 
sald and who transferred the empire from the Babylonians 
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to the Medes and Perfians, was foretold by name above an 
hundred years before he was born ; and that the world might 
not be furprifed at the prodigious rapidity of his conquefts, 
God condefcended to declare, that he himfeif would be his 

guide, and that in all his expeditions he would lead him by 
the hand, and would fubdue all the princes of the earth be- 
fore him. It was promifed that he fhould be a great con- 
queror, fubduing nations before him, &c.; and accordingly 

he fubdued kings and took feveral cities, extending his con: 
quefts over the whole of Afia, from the river Indus to the 
fégean fea. It was alfo premifed that he fhould find rich 
fpoil among the conquered nations ; and according to Pliny’s 
account (H. N. |. xxxul.c.15.) the treafure he found ‘in 
his conquefts amounted to a prodigious value; nor is this 
furprifing when we confider that thofe parts of Afia at that 
time abounded in wealth and luxury; that Babylon ‘had 
been heaping vp treafures for many years; and that the 
riches of Creefus, king of Lydia, conquered and taken pri- 
foner by Cyrus, were ina manuer proverbial. ‘*Thus faith the 
Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus,” &c. &c. If. xlv. 1—4. The 
time of the reduétion of Babylon was {pecifically marked out 
by the prophet Jeremiah (xxv. 11, 12.) ‘ Thefe nations,’” 
fays he, referring to the Jews and neighbouring nations, 
“ fhall ferve the king of Babylon 70 years; and it fhall 
come to pafs, when 70 years are accomplifhed, that I will 
punifh the king of Babylon, and that nation, faith the Lord.’” 
This prophecy was delivered, as appears from the rift verfe 
of the chapter, ‘‘ in the 4th year of Jehoiakim, the fon of 
Jofiah king of Judah ; that was the firft year of Nebuchad- 
nezzar king of Babylon,” and from that time 70 years 
elapfed to the taking of Babylon and the refloration of the 
Jews. Several circumftances relating to the fiege and tak- 
ing of Babylon are likewife prefigmfied by the prophets. 
It was foretold that God would ftir up the Medes and 
Perfians againft it (If. xxi.2. Jer. 1. rt); and accordingly 
it was befieged by the united forces of the Medes and Per- 
fians under the command of Cyrus the Perfian, the nephew 
and fon-in-law of the king of the Medes. It was forctold 
that various nations fhould unite againft Babylon (If. xiii. 4. 
Jer. li. 27.) ; and accordingly Cyrus’s army confifted of va- 
rious nations. Moreover it was prediéted that the Babylo- 
nians fhould be terrified, and hide themfelves within their 
walls (Jer. li. 30.), which was aétually the cafe, both at his . 
firt and fecond fummons. It was alfo foretold, that the 
river fhould be dried up before the city fhould be taken, an 
event very unlikely to happen, becaufe it was more than z 
furlongs broad, and deeper than the height of 2 men, ftand- 
ing upon one another. (If. xliv. 27. Jer. 1. 38. li. 36.); 
and it is well known that Cyrus turned the courfe of the 
river Euphrates, which ran through the midit of the city, as 
we have already ftated under the article Banyton. It was 
foretold, that this city fhould be taken by furprife during a 
feaft, (Jer. l. 24. li. 39. 57-) and accordingly the city was 
taken in the night of a great annual feftival. It was predic- 
ted that the king would be inftantaneoufly feized with hor- 
ror and perturbation of mind (If. xxi. 3, 4.) and this, we 
know, was the ftate of Baltazar or Belfhazzar, when*the 
event occurred. (Dan. v. 6.) The prophecies above cited 
were delivered by Ifaiah and Jeremiah, and the faéts 
are related by no lefs hiftorians than Herodotus and 
Xenophon; and Haiah lived above 250 years before Hero~ 
dotus, and near 350 before Xenophon ; and Jeremiah lived 

above 150 years before the one, and near 250 before the 
other. As Cyrus took Babylon in the year 538 B.C. 
Ifaiah delivered his prophecies at leaft 160 years before the 
taking of Babylon; and Jeremiah fent his prophecies con- 

cerning Babylon to Babylon Ey the hands of Seraiabys 
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in the 4th year of the reign of Zedekiah,” (Jer. li. 59.) 

which was 56 years before the taking of Babylon, for the 
4th year of Zedekiah coincides with the year 594 B.C. 

That the deftru@ion of Babylon was complete and final is 

no lefsexprefsly foretold and minutely defcribed than other 

circumftances attending this event. For the prophecies fee 

If. xiii. 19, &c- xiv. 22, 23. Jer. 1. 13, 23, 39) 40. li. 13, 

26, 29, 37; 42, 433; and for the manner in which they 

were accomplifhed, fee the article Banyton. 

After Cyrus had fettled his affairs at Babylon, he went 

into Perfiato make a vifit to his parents who were ftili living, 

and or his way thither through Media, he there marned 

the daughter of Cyaxares, (called in Scripture Darimsthe 

Mede) having with her as a dower the kingdom of Media 

in reverfion, and then with his wife went to Babylon. 

He now (viz. in the year 536 B. C.) iffued an edict, which 
has given celebrity to his name, permitting fuch of the Jews 
as were remaining from the Babylonifh captivity, to return 
to Jerufalem and rebuild theirtemple. ‘This decree was cer- 
tainly obtained by the interceflion of the prophet Daniel, 
who was already highly famed for his wifdom and integrity, 
in a licentious and truly infamous court. In Daniel, Cyrus 
feems to have placed the highelt degree of confidence ; 
which the prophet turned to the advantage of his opprefled 
countrymen. From concurring teftimony, he no doubt 
pointed out to the prince the prophecies of Ifaiah, in which 
himfelf was pointed out by the finger of heaven, as deftined 
for the moft important purpofes ; as defignated to be a 
great conqueror, and the reftorer of the Jews to their 
native land. 

The learned Prideaux offers many reafons that might have 
concurred to induce the conqueror to comply with the urgent 
folicitations of the prophet, his friend and principal minutter. 
Nor does the form of the edi@, mentioned in the firft book 
of Efdras, appear tousliable to the obje&tion framed againtt 
it by an excellent biographer. Though Cyrus was born 
and brought upas an idolater, the interpofition of providence 
muft occafionally have made an impreffion on his mind, 
which Daniel feems to have converted to the beft ends. 

He fpeaks in his decree in the name of the lord of Ifrael ; 
he was too wife to believe in the gods which his countrymen 
and the world in general were accuftomed to worfhip, and 
was probably too much enlightened to refer the pafling 
events of life, and the revolutions of empires, to what the 
ignorant would denominate chance. He had heard of the 
hand-writing on the wa'l, which none but Daniel could 
explain, and he only, according to his own profeffion, by the 
interpofition of his God. He had been informed of the 
deliverance of the fame excellent man from the lion’s jaws, 
and he might be almoft, if not altogether perfuaded, that 
the God of Ifrael was the God that had made him “ king 
of the whole world.’’. 

Cyrus not only permitted and encouraged the Jews to 
yeturn to their own country, but readily reftored all the 
facred veflels and furniture which Nebuchadnezzar had 
brought from Jerufalem, and depofited in the temple of 
Baal. Having eltablithed his empire, which was bounded 
on the eaft by the river Indus, on the north by the Caf- 
pian and Euxine feas, on the welt by the /lgean fea, and 
on the fouth by Ethiopia and the fea of Arabia, upon a 
foundation not eafily fhaken ; he fixed his refidence in the 
midft of all thefe countries, fpending generally 7 months of 
the year at Babylon in the winter feafon, on account 
of the warmth of that climate, 3 months at Sufa, in 
the {pring of the year, and 2 months at Ecbatana during the 
heat of the fummer. Seven years being {pent in a ftate of 
tranquillity, as he was equally beloved by his ee natural 

fubje&ts, and by thofe of the conquered nations, he returned 
into Perfia, which was the feventh time from his acceffion 
to the whole monarchy. At this time he was about 70 
years of age ; 30 of which had elapfed fince his having been 
firft made genera! of the Perfian forces, and from the capture 
of Babylon, and 7 from his beginning to reign alone after 
the death of Cyaxares. His life had been uniformly fober 
and temperate, and he therefore enjoyed to the laft a vigorous 
ftate of health. When he perceived that the time of his 
death was drawing near, he ordered his children and the 
chief officers of the ftate to be affembled near him ; and, 
after having thanked the gods for all their favours to him 
during the courfe of his life, and implored fimilar proteGtioa 
and favour on behalf of his children, his country, and his 
friends, he declared his eldeft fon, Cambyfes, his fucceffor, 
and left the other, whofe name was ‘T'anaoxares, feveral very 
confiderable governments. He gave them both excellent 
inltroGtions, and reprefented to them that the main ftrength 
and fupport of the throne were neither the valk extent of 
countries, nor the number of forces, nor immenfe riches ; 
but a due refpeé&t for the gods, a good underftanding be- 
tween brethren, and the art of acquiring and prelerving true 
and faithful friends. After having given his hand to be 
kiffed by all who were prefent, finding himfelf at the point of 
death, he added thefe laft words: ‘* Adieu, dear children, 
may your lives be happy ; carry my laft remembrance to 
your mother. And for you, my faithful friends, as well 
abfent as prefent, receive this laft farewell, and may you live 
in peace!”? Having clofed this addrefs, he covered his face, 
and died; according to Xenophon, quictly in his bed ; but if 
Herodotus is to be credited it was in battle, occafioned by 
the invafion of the Scythians. Tc the former opinion Dr. 
Prideaux, Rollin, and the writers of the Univerfal Hiftory, 
are decidedly inclined, and by this account he was at his 
death feventy years of age. Xenophon fays that he was 
buried at Pafargarda, and that his monument was to be feen 
in the time of Alexander the Great. 

Cyrus, fays M. Rollin, may be juflly confidered as the 
wifelt conqueror, and the moft accomplifhed prince whofe 
name occurs in prophane hiltory. He pofleffed all the qua- 
lities requifite to form a great man; wifdom, moderation, 
courage, magnanimity, noble fentiments, a wonderful ability 
in managing men’s tempers and gaining their affections, a 
thorough knowledge of all the branches of the military art, 
as far as that age had carried it, a vait extent of genius and 
capacity for forming, and an equal fteadinefs and prudence 
for executing the greatelt projeds. As real merit was the 
foundation and fupport of his greatnefs, he affected no felf- 
importance and haughtinefs of demeanour, but ftudied to 
render himfelf affable and eafy of accefs; and he was amply 
compenfated by the cordial affe€tion and re{peét of his people. 
He was beloved, and had many friends, becaufe his fenti- 
ments were kind and liberal, and he was friendly in his dif- 
pofition and condu&. Cicero obferves (lib. 1. epilt. 2. ad. 
Q. fratrem), that during the whole time of Cyrus’s govern- 
ment he was never heard to {peak one rough or angry word; 
and this fheweda very fingular degree of felf-command. It 
was his invariable perfuafion, that all his purpofes and la- 
bours fhould tend to the happinefs of his people. Whilft he 
was one day difcourfing with his courtiers upon the duties 
of a king, he obferved that a prince ought to confider him- 
felf as a fhepherd; and that he ought to have the fame vigi- 
lance, care, and goodnefs. Many great and good charaéers 
have been formed by adverfity and affliGtion; but Cyrus 
was great and good without this kind of difcipline. He 
himlelf informs us, that during the whole courfe of his life, 
the happinefs of it was never interrupted by any unfortunate 
accident, and that inall his defigns the fuccefs had ae 
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his utmoft expefations. He adds, however, that in the 
midit of his uninterrupted profperity, he flill referved in his 
heart a fecret fear, proceeding fram the changes and misfor- 
tunes that might happen; and this prudent fear was not 
only a prefervative again infolence, bat even again{t intem- 
perate joy. As to the nature and motives of his wars and 
victorics, M. Rollin confiders Cyrus as having maintained a 
very different charaGter from thofe conquerors who are in- 
fluenced by ambition and avarice, and who are chargeable 
with violence and injuitice. Although Cyrus was not in 
every refpeét juilifiable, yet he reverenced the laws, 
and well knew that there are unjuft wars, which being 
undertaken without juft foundation, render the perfon 
concerned in exciting and producing them accountab'e 
for the blood that is fhed. Cyrus’s conquelts were the confe- 
quences af the victories he obtained over Creefus, king of 
Lydia, who was mafter of the greateft part of Leffler Afia, 
and over the king of Babylon, who was matter of all Up- 
per Afia, and many other countries; both which princes 
were the agereflors. With good occafion, therefore, is 
Cyrus reprefented as one of the greateft princes recorded in 
hiftory ; and his reign juftly propofed as the model of a per- 
fe& government, which it would not be, unlefs juftice had 
been the bafis and foundation of it; ‘* Cyrus a Xenophonte 
{eriptus ad jutti efligiem imperii.”? Cic. 1. i. epit. r. ad Q. 
fratrem. Prideaux’s Connection. Univerfal Hitt. Rollin’s 
Anc. Hilt. 

Cyrus, fecond fon of Darius Nothus, king of Perfia, was 
born about the year 423 before Chrift. He was fent at the 
age of fixteen to govern the provinces of Afia Minor. In 
this fituation he affumed all the haughtinefs of royal birth, 
and inflited the punifhment of death oa fome cf his own 
relations, who approached bim without a due regard to the 
cuftoms and ceremonies of the ames. For this he was 
called feverely to account by his father, who, on the prefent, 
and on fome other occafions, was with difficulty reconciled 
tohim. He engaged in a conipiracy againft his elder bro- 
ther, for which he was condemned to death, but the fentence 
was commuted into banifhment to the provinces; being, 
however, of a reftlefs difpofition, as well as cruel and ambi- 
tious, he raifed an immenfe army, under falfe pretences, but 
really with a view of attacking his brother. On the plains 
of Cunaxa, in the province of Babylon, he came in fight of 
Artaxerxes at the head of 100,coo men. Cyrus was ate 
tended by Clearchus, who advifed the prince to remain in 
the rear ; but prudence and fear were not among his quali- 
ties; he pofted himfelf ia the van ; and fo great was his fuc- 
cefs at the outfet of the bufincfs that he was faluted king by 
thofe around him. Rufhing, however, too far into danger, 
he was flain, at the moment when victory appeared to be de- 
ciding the fate of the day. ‘This battle is fuppofed to have 
been fought B.C, 400. Univerfal Hiftory. Prideaux and 
Plutarch. 

Cyrus, in Ancient Geography, one of the largeft rivers 
in Afia. Strabo fays, that it had its fouree in Armenia, 
that it ran through this country, Iberia, and Albania, and 
that after having received the waters of the Araxes, and of 
feveral other rivers, it difcharged itfelf by two mouths into 
the Cafpian fea. Ptolemy calls it Cyrrhus, and Plutarch 
Cyrnus. The former fays that it was only a branch of the 
Araxes that flowed into this river, and that the other branch 
ran into the Hyrcanian fea. Strabo, Flutarch, and Appian 
fay that it had two mouths; but Herodotus gives it 40,— 
Alfo, a river of Afia, in Media. Ptolemy places its mouth 
between the Cambyfes and the Amardus.—Alfo, a river of 
Atia, which ran through the vallies of Perfis, near the Paf- 
fagarde, according to Strabo; who adds that the king had 
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given it the name of Cyrus inftead of its ancient appellation 
of Agradate. It difcharged itfelf into the Perfian gulf, 
—AMo, an ancient town of Syria, called Cyrruus; which 
fee.—Alfo, a town of Greece, in the ifland of Exboa. 
CYSSUS, a town and port of Afia, oppofite to and 

ealtward of the town of Chios, in an ifland of the fame 
name. ‘This port is known by the viGtory which the Ro- 
mans gained here over the fleet of Antiochus, in the year of 
Rome, 561. Livy, }. xxxvi. c. 44. 
CYST, in Surgery, the bag, or membrane, in which an 

encylted tumor of the fteatomatous, atheromatous, or far- 

comatous kind, is included. In extirpating thefe tumors, 
if, by negle&t, or accident, the cyft, or any confiderable 
part of it be left behind, the tumor will not fail to return. 
Indeed, if the tumor be a fchirrhus, the contents are hard 
enough to make a clear extirpation of it, notwithftanding 
its including coats be wounded; but when the matter of the 
tumor ts foft, or fluid, by its efcaping the tumor will become 
flaccid ; fo that it will be hardly poflible to make a clear ex. 
tirpation of the cy{t without leaving fome fragments of it 
behind, which muft, in that cafe, be brought away after- 
wards by {uppuratives, digeflives, and a proper treatment ; 
and when the finus is, by this means, cleared, the wound 
may be fafely healed, without any danger of the return of 
the complaint. 
CYSTICA Arreria; is a branch of the hepatic artery, 

which fupplics the gall-bladder. See Artery. 
CYSTICAPNOS, in Botany. See Fumaria. 
CYSTICS, denote medicines againft diftempers of the 

bladder. See Sronz, Lirunontriptic, &c. 
CYSTICUS Ducrtus, in dnatomy, is the tube of com- 

munication between the gall-bladder and the hepatic duct. 
See Liver. 
CYSTIRRHEA. See Cararruus vefice. 
CYSTIS Fexries, a Latin term for the gall-bladder. 
Cysris, in Botany, a name by which many authors have 

called the alkekengi, or winter-cherry. It had this name cy{- 
tis, from the remarkable character of its fruits being cong 
tained in a ‘kinny bladder, or bag. It was generally, how- 
ever, called halicaccabum. 

Cystis, the fame with vefica or bladder. 
The word is xuss;, which fignifies the fame. 
Cystis choledocha, the fame with felliculus, or velicula 

fellis. 
CYTA, Curaris, in Ancient Geography, a town of 

Afia, in the kingdom of Colchis (now Muingrelia) fituated 
at the mouth of the river Cyaneus, N. E. of Tynderis. It 
is faid to have been the birth-place of the famous Medea, 
denominated from thence, by the poets, Cytzis. 

Cyra, or Cytea, an ancient town of Scythia. 
Byz. 
CYTJEUM, Sovupac, a town of the Tauric Cherfone- 

fus, near the fea, N. I. of the promontory.—Alfo, a town 
fituated on the northern coaft of the ifle of Crete; now 
called Corax Seitia. It had been epifcopal. 
CYTAIS, a country of Afia, in Carmania. 
CYTHARA, in Mujfic. See Citiara. 
CYTHEORUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, 

in the Pontus Polemoniacus; the Cotyorum of Pliny, and 
Cotyora of Xenophon. 
CYTHERA, now Cerico, ore of the Greek iflands, 

fituated in the Laconie gulf, oppofite to Malea, or promon- 
tory of Laconia, from which it is diftant, according to 
Strabo, 40 furlongs. Stephanus fays, that it derived its 
name Cythera, from a Phoenician, called Cytherus, who 
fettled here. Before his arrival it was called Porphyris, or 
Porphyrifla, as fome fay, becaufe it abounded with porphy~ 
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ry; or, as others affirm, on the authority of Ariftotle, be- 
caufe the belt fearlet was dyed here. It is about 60 miles 
in compafe, bleffed with a fruitful foil, and has feveral ha- 
vens, one of them very fafe and fpacious, called anciently 
Scandea, about ten furlongs from the city of Cythera, fitu- 
ated on the fouthern coaft of the ifland, and once famous 

for the temple of Venus, furnamed Urania, or heavenly ; 
the moft ancient and molt refpeéted temple in Greece. See 
CYTHEREA. 

CyTHERA, a town of the ifland of Cyprus, fuppofed by 
fome to.be the prefent village, Conucha.—Alfo, a town of 
Greece, in Theffaly. 
CYTHEREA, in Alythology, the furname of Venus, fo 

called from the ifland Cythera, into which her worfhip was 
brought by the Pheenicians, and where fhe had a temple 
elteemed the moft ancient in Greece. In this temple was a 
itatue of the goddefs, in complete armour, holding, like 
Pallas, a javelin in her hand. Upon her firit fpringing out 
of the froth of the fea, for fuch was her origin, fhe is faid 
to have been borne to the fhores of this ifland by the Ze- 
phyrs, furrounded by the Loves, the Tritons, and Nereides, 
reclining in a languifhing pofture, in a fea-fhell. They give 
the name of Cytheriades to the Graces which attended her 
on the fhore without quitting her, except on thofe occa- 
fions, when fhe rather chofe to be waited on by the Plea- 
fures. From this ifland fhe was carried to Cyprus; and this 
ifland, as well as Cythera, was in a peculiar manner facred 
to her. 
CYTHERIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, 

fituated in the interior of Oenotria; fuppofed to be the pre- 
fent Cyrifano. 
CYTHERON, a mountain of Greece, in Beeotia, con- 

fecrated to Jupiter Cytheronius. (Paufan. 1. ix. Beotic.) 
In a defile ot this mountain Oedipus is faid to have flain his 
father Laius. 
CYTHERUS, a river of the Peloponnefus, in the 

Elide, where it watered the town of Heraclea.—Paufanias 
fays that at the fource of this river there was a temple con- 
fecrated to the nymphs called fonides. This river is called 
Cytherius by Strabo. 
CYTHINON, in Botany, a name given by the ancient 

Greeks to the yellow wood, called alfo thapfum and chry- 
foxylon, 2 wood ufed in dyeing cloths, &c. See CymMENE. 
It was alfo called Scythicum lignum, Scythian wood, from 
the country whence it was brought; and from this laft name 
it is eafy to deduce the name cythinon. ‘The old Greeks 
often wrote cythinon for fcythinon, and the leaving out the 
initial {, which was a common praétice among them, reduces 
this word to cythinon. Familiar initances of this practice 
occur.to us in the words milax for fmilax, maragdus for 
fmaragdus, &c. 
CYTHIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland 

of Cyprus, in which Cimon died. 
CYTHNUS, one of the Greek iflands, diftant about 

12 miles E. of Ceos, and efteemed by Strabo to be one of 
the molt fruitful iflands of the A2gean fea. It was the birth- 
place of Cyadias, an eminent painter, mentioned by Dtony- 
fius, and his commentator Euttathius. The cheefe of Cyth- 
nus was, according to Stephanus and Julius Pollux, in great 
eftimation among the ancients. This ifland is now called 
TuHermia; which fee. On the fouthern coaft there are 
fome remains of an ancient and very magnificent city. 
Cythnus was alfo called Ophiuffa and Dryopis. 
i CYTINA, a town of Greece, in ‘Theffaly. 

yz. 
CYTINIUM, a town of Greece, in the Doride, ac- 

cording to Strabo,. who adds, that it was one of. the.cities 
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which caufed the country in which they were fituated to bs 
called Tetrapolis. 
CYTINUS, in Botany, (perhaps, as Martyn fuggefts, 

from xvlwor, a name given by Theophrattus to the blof- 
foms of the pomgranate,’’ whofe calyx the fiower in quel= 
tion refembles in fhape.) Linn. Gen. 878. Schreb. 609. 
Willd. Sp. Pi. v. 4. 589. Juff. 73. Clafs and order, gy- 
nandria odlandria. Nat. Ord. Ariftolochie, Jufl. 

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth of one leaf, tubular, fomewhat 
bell«fhaped, coloured, permanent; its border four-cleft. 
Cor. none. Siam. 8; anthers feffile on the ftyle under the 
fligma, oblong, 2-celled. Pi/. Germen inferior, roundifh; 
ftyle cylindrical, thick, rather fhorter than the calyx; ftig- 
ma in 8 lobes. Peric. Berry globofe, crowned with the ca= 
lyx. of 8 cells. Seeds numerous, minute. 

Eff. Ch. Style 1. Calyx fuperior, 4-cleft. Cor. none. 
Anthers 8. Berry of 8 cells. Seeds many. 

The only known fpecies is C. hypociftis, Rape of Ciftus, 
a flefhy pale-yellowifh plant, parafitical on the roots of feve- 
ral fpecies of Ciflus in the fouth of Europe. It is figured 
in the wooden cuts of many old authors, alfo in Cavan. Je. 
t. 171. Its qualities are faid to be of an aftringent na- 
ture. 

CYTIS, in Ancient Geography, the name given by Pliny 
to an ifland which he places at the entrance of the Red 
fea. 
CYTISO Genista, in Botany. See GenisTA. 
CYTISUS, (x:ticos of the ancient Greeks.) Linn. Gen. 

378. Schreb. 499. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 3. 1118. Juff. 354. 
Clafs and order, diadelphia decandria. Nat. Ord. Legu= 
minofe, Jufl. 

Gen. Ch. Cal. of 1 leaf, bell-fhaped, obtufe at the 
bafe ; upper lip of 2, lower of 3 teeth. Cor. papiliona= 
ceous ; ftandard ovate, ereét, reflexed at the fides; wings as 
long as the ftandard, ftraight, ob:ufe; keel fwelling, points 
ed, of 2 petals. Stam. Filaments in 2 fets (fingle and nine- 
cleft), afcending ; anthers roundifh. Pi/?. Germen oblong, 
compreffed ; ftyle afcending; ftigma obtufe. Peric. Le- 
gume oblong, ‘taper at the bafe, of 1 cell. Seeds feveral, 
kidney-fhaped, comprefled. 

Eff, Ch. Calyx 2-lipped; the upper of 2, lower of 3, 
teeth. Legume of 1 cell, with feveral feeds, taper at the 
bafe. 

The fpecies are very numerous, fhrubby, without thorns; 
their leaves ternate; their flowers copious, generally yel- 
low ; except C. purpureus, an elegant Auftrian {pecies, fre= 
quent in our gardens. C. Laburnum, fo commonly culti= 
vated, even in towns, is a native of Auftria, Switzerland, 
&c. Its wood is hard and valuable; its bunches of 
flowers moft ornamental; but its feeds bitter and poifonous. 
Hares and rabbits are particularly fond of the leaves and 
bark. C. //fflifolius is a fmaller, but very pretty and alfo 
hardy {pecies. 
accords with this genus. 

Cytisus of Virgil. See Mepicaco arborea. 
Cyrisus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the ever- 

green and deciduous flowering fhrubby kinds; of which the 
{pecies chiefly cultivated are, the laburnum, (C. /aburnum) 
the common cytifus, (C. /efilifolius), and the hairy ever- 
green cytifus, (C. hir/utus.) 

Method of Culture—Thefe are plants which are all cae 
pable of being increafed by feeds, and many of them by 
cuttings and layers likewife. 

In the firft mode the feeds fhould be fown, either on 
beds, or, where the plants are to remain, in the fpring, a3 
about March, .being in this way, when of fuificient growth, 
tranfplanted:into. nurfery-rows,.to remain till. of gia 

ize 

C. Cajan is a tropical fhrub, which but ill 
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fize for being planted out in the fituations where they are 
to grow. When fown where they are to remain, they only 
require to be kept perfeétly free from weeds, and trimmed 
to one good plant in a place, giving the tender forts the 
proteftion of mats during the feverity of the winter- 
feafon. 

The trees of molt of the forts affords feeds in abundance 
in the autumnal feafon. In the cuttings method, they fhould 
be made from the young fhoots, ten or twelve inches in 

length, and planted out ina rather moift, fhaded fituation, 
either in the early autumn or fpring months, in rows 
twelve or eighteen inches apart, and eight or ten in the 
rows. They moltly become well rooted in the courfe of 
twelve months; and would then be kept perfeétly clear of 
feeds till removed. 

The layers may be laid down either in the fummer, au- 
tumn, or fpring feafons; and when the plants are well root- 
ed, they fhould be taken off, and planted out in nurfery- 
rows, as defcribed above, for the other methods. 

In the management in the nurfery they only require to 
be preferved from the injury of weeds, and to have the 
Jand dug well between the rows annually in the autumn, till 
they are removed; being fuffered to take their natural 
growth in a great meafure while there. 

Moft of the forts are hardy, and fucceed well in almol 
any foil or fituation. The third fort fhould have a dry foil, 
and fheltered fituation, as it is liable to be injured by frott. 
It may alfo be planted in pots, and placed in the green- 
houfe, during the winter-feafon, when neceflary. 

They are all plants which are very ornamental for the bor- 
ders, clumps, and other parts of ornamented grounds; af- 
fording much variety by their numerous beautiful bunches 
of flowers. The large forts fhould be placed towards the 
back parts, and thofe of lefs growth towards the fronts and 
more confpicuous parts of fuch fituations. 
CYTNI, in Ancient Geography, a people placed by Pto- 

lemy in the eaftern part of the Upper Pannonia. 
CYTONIUM, a town of Afia Minor, on the confines 

of Lydia and Myfia. 
CYTORUS, or Cytrorum, a town fituated on a part 

of the coaft of Paphlagonia, which is inclined from the 
fouth-weft to the north-eaft, between the promontory Ca- 
rambis and Amaftris, It is thought to have been founded 
by a colony of Milefians. According to Strabo, it had 
been a port of the inhabitants of Sinope. In its vicinity was 
a mountain, which produced a beautifully-veined box-tree. 
Its foundation is afcribed to Cytor, fon of Phryxus; and 
it was one of the four towns which formed the eftate of 
Amaftris, fifter of Darius, and wife of Dionyfius, tyrant 
of Heraclea, at the time of the deftru&tion of the Perfian 
empire. It is mentioned by Pliny, Virgil, Suidas, and Xe- 
nophon, the latter of whom fays that it was a fea-port, 
where the Greeks embarked; and after having navigated a 
day and night, they arrived at Sinope. 
CYTTIUM, a town fituated on the fouthern part of 

“the ifland of Cyprus; called by Pliny and Ptolemy Ci- 
tium, ' 
CYULES, a name given by William of Malmefbury, 

Gildas, and others, to the long galleys in which the Sax- 
ons, under the command of Cerdic, were tranfported to 
Britain. Of thefe galleys there were five, and the number 
of men conveyed by them was 15,800; and therefore they 
muft have been very capacious, and the barbarians mutt 
have been fatisfied with very inconvenient accommoda- 
tions. 
CYZICENE Aicus, or hall: a name given to apart- 

ments of a particular. con{truction in the ancient villas, and 
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thus explained by Vitruvins. ‘* They are fituated towards 
the north, generally have a view of the garden, and have 
valved doors in the middle. They are of fuch a length ard 
breadth, that two triclinia, with their furrounding appen- 
dages, may be placed oppofite to each other. They have 
alfo valved windows on the right and left, that the garden 
may be feen through their openings, and their height is~ 
equal to one and a half their breadth. Thefe Cyzicens, or 
Cyzicena, were, among the ancient Greeks, what the ¢ri- 
clinia and cenacula were among the Romans. 
CYZICUM Marmor, a fpecies of marble, fo called 

by the ancients from the great ufe made of it by a ftatuary _ 
called Cyzicus. It was white, with fine narrow veins of 
black, and was called aifo Proconnesium marmor. 
CYZICUS, or Cyzicum, in Ancient Geography, a town 

in that part of Afia Minor which lay on the Propontis, feat- 
ed on an ifland of the Propontis, bearing the fame name, 
but joined to the continent with two bridges by Alexander 
the Great. lt had two ports, which were formed fo as to 
clofe themfelves: one of them, called Panormus, was the 
work of nature, the other, the produ@tion of art, was calleé 
Chytus, from the Greek xviocy denoting a work formed by 
digging ; fomewhat fimilar to the oriental Cothon. One part 
of this city was on a plain, another towards mount Arétos. - 
According to Pliny, it confited of acolony of Milefians. It 
is faid to have borrowed its name from Cyzicus, king of that 
ifland and the adjacent continent, who is faid to have been 
killed through miftake by Jafon, the Argonaut. When this = 
city became firft known to the Romans, it was~one of the 
richeft and largeft in Afia; and hence was ftyled by Florus, 
the Rome of Afia, and celebrated for its walls, bulwarks, - 
haven, marble towers, &c. Among its magnificent build- 
ings, the chief temple is particularly celebrated by the an=- 
cients;—the whole ftruéture was of polifhed marble, and the 
joinings covered with lines of gold; the pillars were four 
cubits thick, and fifty high, each of ene piece. The ftae 
tue of Jupiter, which flood in the temple, was of ivory, 
and moit exquifite workmanfhip. In fubfequent ages, this 
city made a glorious ftand againft Mithridates, who loft uns 
der its walls no fewer than 300,000 men, and after all failed” 
to reduce it. At this time it was diftinguifhed by wife 
laws, a naval power of 200 galiies, and three arfenals of 
arms, of military engines, and of corn. (Strabo, 1. xii.) 
But in the year 365, the city and ifland of Cyzicus were 
conftrained after an honourable defence, to yield to the 
power of Procopius, aided by the Gothic princes. How- 
ever, the ancient inhabitants of this city and ifland were 
generally decmed a cowardly and effeminate race; inlo- 
much that a man of a timorous difpofition was: contemptu- 
oufly called a ‘Cyzican.’? Cicero reprefents them as a 
quiet and inoffenfive people, unaccuftomed to ambitious ma~ 
chinations againft the neighbouring nations, and willing to- 
facrifice every thing to the enjoyment of the fweets.of 
peace. 

The current coins of this ifland, called ftater, weighing 18 
drams, were engraved with fuch exatnefs, nicety, and fkill, 
that they were looked upon in ancient times as a miracle of © 
art. Thence originated the Greek proverb Kuixnvos cornpesy 
an expreffion ufed in commending any eminent performance 
in the art of engraving; as if the Cyzican ftatues were the 
utmott effort of that art. This coin reprefented on one fide 
Cybele, the great mother of the gods, and a lion on the 
other; which has induced fome to think that the above- 
mentioned proverb was a taunt on thofe who boaft of their 
prowefs, and affe&t to appear like lions, though they be in 
reality as timid and fearful. as women. (Erafm. Chi- 
lind.) 

‘The: 
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The inhabitants of Cyzicus made pretenfions to very high 
antiquity ; and believed that their city had been given by 
Jupiter to Proferpine for her dowry, on which account they 
worfhipped her as their chicf deicy. Appian (in Mithrid.) 
has particularly defcribed the beauty, magnitude, riches and 

laws of this city. It was ruined by an earthquake ; and the 
fallen marbles and pillars were conveyed to Conftantinople, 
for the embellifiment of that city. Under the Romans it 
was the metropolis of the confular Hellefpont, and a me- 
tropolitan fee under the patriarchate of Conftantinopie; but 
it is now little better than a village, known under the 
names of Chizico, Spiga, and Palormi. 
CZACHEC, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the 

alatinate of Brazefe; 28 miles E.N.E. of Brzefe. 
CZACSANICH, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 

of Braclaw, 38 miles S. of Braclaw. 
CZAR, a title of honour affumed by the grand-dukes, 

or, as they are now ftyled, emperors of Ruffia. 
The natives pronounce it ¢zar, or zaar; and this, as 

fome have fuppofed, by corruption from Czfar, emperor ; 
from fome fancied relation to the Roman emperors; on 
account of which they alfo bear the eagle as a fymbol of 
their empire. 
When the czar, Peter I., required his imperial title to 

be acknowledged by the court of Vienna, there was great 
difficulty made about it: but the czar fhewing them, by his 

ambaflador, an original letter of Maximilian I. to the czar 
John Bafilowitz, the count Zinzendor#, grand chancellor of 
the court of Vienna, caufed the archives of the houfe of 
Auttria to be fearched: for the original of that letter ; but 
no fuch letter was found: however, the hand-writing of the 
fecretary, and the fignature of Maximilian, being known 
and acknowledged, the title of emperor was aliowed to 
Peter and his fucceffors, which they continue to enjoy. 

This anecdote, M. Abbé Langlet acknowledges to have 
received from count Zinzendorff himfelf, 1722. Encycl. 

It is generally affirmed, that John Bafilowitz, or Iwan 
Vaffilievitch, declared himfelf czar in the year 1547; though 
this title is exprefsly attributed in hiltory to Ruffian fove- 
reigns of a period far more remote ; whether it was actually 
borne by them, or whether the old annalifts added it merely 
to fignify, indifcriminately, a monarchical dignity, or mo- 
dern hiftorians have arbitrarily applied it to them without 
fufficient reafon, Weare told by Lomonofof, in his ancient 
Raffian biftory, that Vladimir, the Saint, who died in 1015, 
on his marriage with the Greek princefs, took upon him the 
title of czar. The fame author fays, in his abridged 
chronicle, that not only Viadimir Vfevolodovitch Mono- 
machus, who began his reign in 1114, was crowned czar 
of all Roffia; but alfo that Vaffilly Ivanovitch, who died 
in 1535, firft wrote himfelf in the lalt year of his reign, czar 
and felf-holder of all Ruffia. With regard to the deriva- 
tion of the term czar or tzar, it has been alleged, that, in 
the Ruffian bible, it denotes a king ; yet the ancient Ruffian 
writers make ufe of it alfo when {peaking of the Greek 
emperors. Moreover, the derivative tzarftvo means king- 
dom; thus, in the pater-nofter, tzarftvoe tvoe, thy kingdom ; 
but alfo, in general, it fignifies empire ; and it is even ufed 
in the kingdoms of nature. 

M.Sperlingius, in bisdiffertation on themajelty of the name 
konning, obferves, that the Ruffian princes never bore the 
name czar, till their people had embraced the Greek faith : 
before that time, he fays, they were called fonger, KING. 

The Ruffians are the only perfons who by czar denote a 
fovereign; and Mr. ‘Tooke, as to the etymology of the 
word, thinks it {carcely imaginable that it has been formed 
by aa abbreviation of Caxlar and Tzefar; for, throughout 
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the New Teflament, where the word occurs, it was rendered 
by kefar, perhaps from the Greek Bible, which came into 
Ruffia with the Chriftian religion; this was afterwards 
changed into tzefar; and that agaia has. been altered into 
imperator. Mr. Tooke farther oblerves, that, in the old 
Ruffian year-books, mention is frequently made of Tar- 
tarian and Siberian tzars, and tzarevitches (tzar’s fons); 
thus we find, among many other inftances, the tzar of the 
golden horde, the tzar of the krim, the tzar of Kazan, 
This title has not been’ negligently introduced, and appro- 
priated by the Ruffian hittorians; for the fovereigns of 
Ruffia have borne it fince the conqueft of thofe kingdoms, 
to this day, as it ftands in the imperial title ; ** tzarina of 
Kazan, taarina of Siberia, &c.”” We may, therefore, firp- 
pofe, fays Mr. Tooke, with the higheft probability, that 
the Ruffian nation, on finding thefe tzars among the neigh- 
bouring people, borrowed the title from them, and adopted 
it into the Ruffian language, to which it is entirely foreign. 
Tooke’s Life of Catharine IT. vol. iii. 
CZARLAKOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in 

the palatinate of Kaminiec; 34 miles W.N.W. of Kami- 
nie€c. 
CZARNAKI, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Podolia; 6o miles N.N.E. of Raminiec. 
CZARNEWECYZE, a town of Lithuania, in the pa- 

latinate of Brzefe; 10 miles N.E. of Brzefe. 
CZARNKOW, a {mall town of the grand duchy of 

Warfaw, which, fince the peace of Tilfit, belongs to’ the 
kingdom of Saxony. It is fituated in the palatinate of 
Pofen ; 26 miles N. of Pofen. 
CZARNOKOZYNECZIE, a town of Poland, in the 

palatinate of Kaminiec; 12 miles W. of Kaminiec. 
CZARSKOEZELO, the famous fummer refidence of 

the fovercigns of Roffia, about 30 miles from Peterfburg, is 
fituated in an open pleafant country, diverfified by little 
hills, meadows, and woodlands. The verfts, or diftances, 
are marked on the fide of the road by columns of marble, 
jafper, and granite; and there are rroo globular lamps, 
which are lighted when the court is there. 

Czarfkoezelo owes its-origin to the emprefs Catherine I. 
its embellifhments to Elizabeth, and its prefent tafteful 
magnificence to Catherine II., grandmother to the em- 
peror Alexander. The gardens are laid out in the Englifh 
manner. ‘Their principal curiofities are a {mall temple, 
containing an exquifite colleGtion of antique and modern 
ftatues, a magnificent bath, piéturefque artificial ruins, and 
a {mall town in commemoration of the acquifition of the 
Taurida. Storch’s Pi@ture of St. Peterfburg. 

“CZARTORYSK, a fmall town of Auftria, in the 
kingdom of Gallicia and Lodomeria, or that part of Poland, 
which, at the final partition of the country, was allotted to 
the houfe of Auftria. It has an old caltle, and is fituated 
in Volhinia, in the diftri& of Luck, or Luceorien. 

CZASLAU, a {mall town of Auftria, fituated in 
Bothnia, on the river Crudimka; 51 miles S.E, of Prague. 
It is the capital of the circle of the fame name, and was 
built in 796. ‘The principal church has the highelt fteeple 
in Bohemia; it contains the afhes of John Zifca, the 
founder of the Huffites, who was buried here in 1424. 

CZASNIKI, a fmall town of Ruffia, in Lithuanian 
Rouffia, which formerly was part of Poland, in the diftri& of 
Polock. 
CZASTAWSK, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 

Czaflau; 12 miles S.W. of Ledetfch. 
CZATORISKO, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Volhynia ; 42 miles N.N.E. of Lucka, 

CZATZAs 
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CZATZA, a town of Hungary, on the river Kuffuthha; 
ro4 miles N.N.E. of Vienna, and 48 N. of Cremnitz. 

CZAY-KOWKA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 
of Volhynia; 35 miles N.E. of Zytomiers, 
CZAZIN, a town of Croatia; 20 miles S.S.W. of 

Novi. 
CZCRAZAN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Braclaw ; 64 miles N.W. of Braclaw. 
CZCZANOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Belz ; 36 miles S.W. of Belz. 
@ZEBRYN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Kiov; 44 miles §.S.E. of Czerkafy. 
CZECHTITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of 

Czaflau ; 10 miles S.W. of Ledetfch. 
CZECZORA, a town of European Turkey, in the 

province of Moldavia; 14 miles E. of Jafly. 
CZEILTE, a town of Hungary; 20 miles W. of 

Topoltzan. 
CZEMER, in Wedicine, a name given by the people of 

Hungary, and fome of the neighbouring nations, to a very 
troublefome diftemperature of the wrifts, and lower part of 
the arms, to which the people of this part of the world are 
very fubject. It confilts of a tumour not hard, but very 
painful to the touch. The general method of cure is, b 
giving firft a ftrong emetic, and then confining the patient 
to his bed, and to the ufe of fudorifics, which in fome days 
carry it off. Phil. Tranf. N° 243. 
CZENSTOCHAU, orCzenstrocuow, Czenflokowa, in 

Geography,a {mall town of the grand duchy'of Warlaw, which, 
from the laft partition of Foland, until the peace of Tilfit, be- 
longed to Pruffia, and is a province of the kingdom of 
Saxony. It is fituated on the river Warta ; go miles S,E. 
of Breflau, and 60 N.W. of Cracow. Near this place, on 
the Clarenberg, is a {mall fortrefs, with a convent of monks, 
of the order of St. Paul, the Hermit, celebrated for a 
picture of the Virgin Mary, which, it is pretended, was 
painted by the evangelift St. Luke, and which is ftyled the 
« Treafure of the Virgin,” becaufe it draws pilgrims from 
all quarters. Czenftochau was confidered as the Loretto of 
Poland. 
CZERNETZ, or Tscuerinck, a town of Walachia, 

near the north fide of the Danube; 44 miles E. of Bel- 
grade, and 106 W. of Buchoreft. 
CZERNIKOW, Czernixor, or TsHERNIGOW, Tfoer- 

_ nigof, a town of Ruffia, in Europe, formerly in the govern- 
ment of Kiew, but which, fince the year 1781, conflitutes a 
feparate government. It is fituated on the river Defna; 
go miles N.E. of Kiew, and is the fee of an archbifhop. 
N. lat. 51° 20. 
CZERNITZ, a {mall town of Walachia, in that part of 

the country which belongs to the empire of Auttria. 
CZERNOMITZ, a town of Hungary, on the river 

Gran; 11 miles N.N.W. of Bakan. 
CZERNOWITZ, a town of Auftria, in the kingdom 

of Gallicia and Lodomiria, and chief place of that part of 
the country called the Buckowina, which became an Auf. 
trian province in 1777. It is fituated on the river Pruth, 
CZERNVODA, a town of European Turkey, in the 

rovince of Bulgaria; 42 miles N. of Ternovo. 
CZERSKO, or Czersx, a handfome town of the grand 

duchy of Warfaw, which, fince the peace of Tilfit, is a 
province of the kingdom of Saxony. It is the chief place 
of a diftri& of the fame name, and fituated on the Viftula ; 
24 miles S.E. of Warfaw. N. lat. 51° 58’. 
CZERWENITZA, a poor miferable village of Auftria, 

in upper Hungary, a fhort day’s journey from Cafchau, ree 
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markable only for its opal mines. The rocks are formed 
of decompofed porphyry and trafs. ‘The hill is fome miles 
in extent, and has been opened in feveral places, and moft 
fuccefsfuily in three particular fpots, where guards are 
ftationed to prevent flrangers from digging. Thefe mines 
yield feveral different kinds of opal, fome of no value to the 
jeweller. It is, however, fuppofed, that the molt valuable 
opals which pafs in commerce under the name of oriental 
opals are really from the mines of Czerwenitza. Tavernier, 
partil. p, 293, fays; * Pour ce qui eft de la Hongrie, il y a 
une mine d’ol Pon tire des Opals, et il ne {’en trouve en 
aucun heu de la terre qu’en celui !2.”? Mr. Fichtel, in his 
“ Mineralogifche Bemerkungen von den Carpathen,” that is 
to fay, mineralogical obfervations on the Carpathian moun- 
tains, page 505, 1s of the fame opinion, and aflures us there 
are papers in the archives at Cafchau, which fhew that, 
about four centuries ago, 300 men were engaged in thele 
mines, which circumftance would account for the quantity 
of opals that has been for fo long a time in the marker. 

The mines of Czerwenitza produced, perhaps, that very 

opal, to obtain which Anthony could profcribe a Roman 
fenator, and to keep which a Roman fenator could fufler 
banifhment. Townfon’s Travels in Hungary. 
CZESTIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Czaflau ; 

13 miles from Czaflau. 
CZETEZUTA, a town of European Turkey, in the 

province of Moldavia ; 6 miles S. of Jaffy. 
CZETNEK, a town of Hungary; 26 miles W. of 

Cafchau. 
CZETWERNITA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 

of Volhynia; 16 miles N. of Lucko. 
CZIEZER, a town of Hungary; 21 miles E. of 

Cafchau. 
CZIFFEN, a {mall town of Auftria, in Lower Hun- 

-gary, fituated on an extenfive plain, and formerly a place of 
fome confequence. 
CZIGLED, a town of Auftria in Lower Hungary, in 

the dittri& of Ketfkemet. It is fituated in a very fertile 
country, and belongs to the nuns of St. Clara at Buda. 
After the battle of Sicambria, it became the refidence of 
the Zuklers, who were among the principal leaders or 
chiefs of the Tranfylvanians. 
CZIGLIN, a town of Sclavonia; 7 

Brod. 
CZIRKNITZ. See Cirknirz. 
CZIRNIECHOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 

of Volhynia ; 12 miles W. of Zytomiers. 
CZ1ROKOGRODNA, a town of Poland, in the pala« 

tinate of Braclaw ; 54 miles N.N.W. of Braclaw. 
CZNICLOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Sandomirz ; 24 miles N.W. of Sandomirz. 
CZOCHWIACE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate 

of Kiow ; 4 miles S. of Bialacerkiev. 
CZONGRAD, or Czoncropr. See Csoncrap. 
CZORNOW, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of 

Brzefc ; 18 miles $.S.W. of Brzefc. 
CZUCKERMANDEL, a {mall town of Auftria, in 

Lower Hungary, in the diftri@ of Prefburg, not far from 
Prefburg cattle. inhabited chiefly by Jews. 
CZUDNATZ, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of 

Lublin; 40 miles N.W. of Lublin. 
CZUDNO, a {mall town of Turkey, in Europe, in 

Upper Moldavia, on the river Pruth. 
CZUGUR, a river of European Turkey, in the pro« 

vince of Moldavia; which runs ipto the Pruth, near 
Stephanowze, 

CZUWACHIANS, 

miles N.W. of 
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CZUWACHIANS, a tribe of Tartars difperfed over 
the right bank of the Wolga, in the government of Kafan, 
and extending as far as Ufa, in that of Orenburg ; and, on 
thia account, denominated Ufian Tartars. They area very 
laborious people ; aud their number is faid to amount to 

upwards of roo thoufand perfons, inhabiting {mall towns, 
and a great number of villages. Their two chief places are 
Silifgorod and Kobfhathk. They acknowledge the god, 
named Tor, but pay almoft an equal worfhip to the fun. 
They have no temples; but, in the midft of forefts, pay 
their homage to Tor, and offer facrifices, confifting of black 
lambs, which, in the lamb-feafon, they flaughter in fuch 
numbers as their jumak, or high prieft, has ordered. The 
yumafki, who are priefts fubordinate to the jumak, poffefs 
the greateft authority among the Ufian Tartars. Thefe 
are their only phyficians, when.any are ill; the only judges 
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to whom they appeal for deciding their difputes ; and the 
only counfellors to whom they apply for advice in affairs of 
moment. Like the other Tartars, they abftain from hog’s 
flefh, and from working on Friday. They annually cele- 
brate a kind of Ealter, at a place, and on the day determined 
by the grand jumak. Every family repairs thither with the 
moft profound meditation, carrying their lamb, which is 
killed in the name of Tor, and after the facrifice it is eaten 
by thofe who brought it. All of them ufe nearly the fame 
kind of drefs, and the fame kind of food with the Barfch- 
kirians, whom they alfo refemble in their manners. Chgn- 
treau’s Travels. 
CZYRCASSY, CzyrxAssy, or Czircafi, in Latin 

Czircaffia, a{mall townot Ruflia, in Europe, in the Ukraine, 
fituated on the Dnieper, in the government of Kiew, or 
Kiow; 105 miles S.E. of Kiow. It has an old caitle, 

END OF VOL. X. 

Strahan and Prefton, 
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